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OFFICE OF THE Pl<ESlDENT 
Dear Alumni: 
201 HOWEU-MCDOWEtL AD. BLDG. 
MOnEHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-763-2111 
We are pleased with the publication of this Alumni Directory. For 
the first time, we now have a published resource for the approximate-
ly 23,000 Morehead State University alumni. You continue to repre-
sent one of our single most important constituencies and one with 
which we want to maintain a close relationship. 
As you know, MSU is one of the Commonwealth of Kentucky's 
eight regional, public institutions of higher education, and primarily 
serves 22 counties of Eastern Kentucky. We now have approximately 
7,300 students and offer 140 program majors with degrees ranging 
from the associate to the specialist in education. 
Our faculty and staff continue to be responsive to our students 
and others we serve, and MSU has gained the reputation as a friendly, 
caring university of affordable quality. Teaching is still the No. 1 
priority although our faculty is continually engaged in making signifi-
cant contributions in research, writing and public service. 
We are happy with the progress Morehead State University has 
made during recent years, and look forward to even closer ties with 
you as we move into the 1990's. Please feel free to call us at the Uni-
versity if we can be of service to you. 
Most sincerely, 







Mee ling the educational needs of Eastern Kentucky while striving 
to constantly improve the quality of its public service and applied re-
search programs are the primary objectives of Morehead State Univer-
sity. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to the Morehead 
Normal School which opened its doors in 1887. The private school 
closed in the spring of 1922 when the Kentucky General Assembly es-
tablished Morehead State Normal School. The state institution ac-
cepted its first students in the fall of 1923 and graduated its first class 
in 1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when "and Teachers College" 
was added, again in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State 
Teachers College, again in 1948 when 'Teachers" was dropped and, 
finally, to university status in 1966. Eleven men, starting with Dr. 
Frank C. Button, have served as president. Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
assumed office as the 11th president on July 1, 1987. 
Academically, the University offers 96 undergraduate degree pro-
grams, including 32 associate level degrees, along with two certificate 
programs, and 10 pre-professional programs in three colleges - Ap-
plied Sciences and Technology, Arts and Sciences and Professional 
Studies - two schools and 18 academic departments. There are 13 
graduate degree programs, plus two graduate level non-degree pro-
grams designed especially for professional educators. A post-master's 
level degree, education specialist, and a joint doctoral program with 
the University of Kentucky also are offered on the MSU campus. 
Classes also are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, 
Prestonsburg, Whitesburg and other locations. Regional centers are 
staffed with full-time personnel in Ashland and West Liberty. More 
than 50 percent of MSU's 300 full-time faculty members hold earned 
doctoral degrees. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 16 intercollegiate sports for 
men and women in accordance with the regulations of the Ohio Valley 
Conference and Division I of the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion. Intramural athletics are involved with 20 team and individual 
sports. 
vii 
Physically, the University is located in the foothills of the Daniel 
Boone National Forest in Rowan County. The 500-acre campus within 
the city limits of Morehead includes more than 50 major structures 
with a total replacement value in excess of $100 million. Beyond the 
city, the University's holdings include the 320-acre Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex, a nine-hole golf course and a 52-acre outdoor 
learning center at Cave Run Lake. The instructional plant includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities include space for 
3,697 students and 300 families. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual budget of 
$47 million with about $27 million provided by the state and $17 
million coming from tuition and other student fees. Grants and con-
tracts from state and federal sources, primarily for research and ser-
vice projects, generate about $2 million each year. Private giving to 
the University, mainly through the MSU Foundation, Inc., exceeds 
$600,000 annually. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 32,000 de-
grees, an average fall enrollment of nearly 7,000 and more than 900 
full-time employees. The student body represents 90 Kentucky coun-
ties, 33 other states and 19 foreign countries. The University attracts 
more than 55,000 visitors each year and its economic impact, directly 
and indirectly, on the Morehead area is estimated at more than $60 
million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by a 10-member 
Board of Regents with eight citizens appointed by the governor and 
two seats held by the elected faculty and student representatives. 
Management of the institution is vested primarily in three divisions -
Academic Affairs, Administrative and Fiscal Services and Student 
Life. Each is headed by a vice president. University Advancement and 
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Dr. Paul Maddox 
Cloyd Mc Dowell 
J. Phil Smith 
Russell Williamson 
Dr. Robert Stewart 
W. Terry McBrayer 






Robert W. Lowe 
Harry King Lowman 
Robert R. Allen 
Dale D. Greer 
Dennis Doyle 
Dr. N. Peggy Burke 
Russell McClure 
James C. Clay 
Dr. Richard L. Robinson 
Lawrence Marzetti 
Dale C. Emmons 
Michael A. Dudley 
Dr. Samuel Garten 
Dr. Walter Scott 
x 
Dr. Lena Bailey 
Billy G. Wellman 
Marie Turner 
Dr. Anna Barker 
Walter W. Carr 
Elmer D. Anderson 
John E. Allen 
Mike Gottfried 
Harold Bellamy 
B. Pat O'Rourke 
Marvin G. Rammelsberg 
Dr. Marshall D. Banks 
Dr. John R. Hall 
Irvin Lowe 
Dr. Gary B. North 
E. Paul Lyon, Jr. 
Marcheta T. Blackburn 
James P. Pruitt, Jr. 
Dr. James A. Adams 
Dr. William E. Jamison 
Dr. William Higginbotham 
Frances S. Miller 
Dr. lj:arley J. Schneider, Jr. 
Dr. Roger Barbour 
C. E. "Buster" Norris 
W. David Bolt 
Dr. Robert Coleman 
Dr. John P. Gearhart 
Dr. A. D. Albright 
J. Dan Lacy 
Dr. Wanda Bigham 
Dr. Gary S. Cox 




OF THE MSU 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 
1928-32 Russell Williamson 1954-58 Pola Hayes 
1932-33 W. Hubert Counts 1958-59 Robert Warnock 
1933-34 Bess Allen Hurst 1959-60 Don Holloway 
1934-35 Dennie Caudill 1960-61 Lloyd Cassity 
1935-36 Roy Cornette 1961-62 George Jackson 
1936-37 Ova Haney 1962-65 J. G. Gibson 
1937-38 Malcolm H. Holliday, Jr. 1965-70 Lucien H. Rice 
1939-40 Luster Oxley 1970-71 Ted Crosthwait 
1940-41 Robert F. Sandford 
1971-73 Larry Hillman 
1941-43 Ashton Denton 
W. Terry McBrayer 1973-74 
1943-44 Grace Crosthwaite 
1974-75 Custer Reynolds 
1944-45 Heman McGuire 
Emory Rogers 
1975-77 Marvin Rammelsberg 
1945-46 
1946-47 Walter W. Roschi 
1977-78 William Blair 
1947-48 Gordon Moore 1978-79 Harold Wilson 
1948-50 Ted Crosthwait 1979-80 A. Wallace Howard 
1950-51 Clifford Cassady 1980-82 James P. Pruitt, Jr. 
1951-52 C. B. Cornett 1982-84 Merl F. Allen 
1952-53 John E. Collis 1984-86 W. David Bolt 




Alumni are listed in alphabetical order. Following each name are class year(s), de-
gree(s), occupation - including company name, address and telephone - and resi-
dent address and telephone. 
Married alumnae are listed under married and maiden names. 
Complete biographical data is included if a questionnaire form was returned or if it 
was possible to obtain the data by telephone. In all other cases only those alumni 
with current information in the University files are included. We apologize in ad-
vance for omissions or errors, and we urge you to send corrected data to: 
CLASS YEAR 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Office 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Alumni are listed under the class year for their undergraduate work or the first de-
gree program attended at Morehead State University. Married alumnae are listed 
under maiden names. 
GEOGRAPHICAL 
Alumni are listed with class year under the resident state and town. Foreign coun-
tries and overseas possessions and affiliates are shown under Outside U.S.A. follow-




MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
A 
ABBEY, Mrs. Carol J., (carol J. Smith); '75 
AME; Tehr.: Fairview lndep. Schs., 258 McK-
night. Asllland, KY 41101, 606 325-1528; r. 
915 Commanche Or., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-1921. 
ABBOTT, Florence M. 73 (See Damron, Mrs. 
Florence M.). 
ABBOTT, Iva L. '66 (See Reisz, Mrs. Iva L.). 
ABBOTT, Ms. Linda S.: 79 BS: 36 E. Fram-
bes, Columbus, OH 43201. 
ABBOTT, Mrs. Melinda G., (Melinda Yockey); 
'61 AB; Mktg. Cnslt: Operations Devel. Co., 
1212 Sycamore St, Cincinnati, OH; r. 108 Buck-
eye Sta. Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-
2214. 
ABBOTT, Ronald D.; '76 BUS; Musician; r. 18 
Hawthorn, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781· 
2819. 
ABBOTT, Ms. Virginia G.; 79 BS; Plant Supv.; 
Valvoline Oil Co., 3901 River Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45204, 513 471-0115; r. 921 Patricia Ln., Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-nsa. 
ABBY, Jack J., I!; 78 BBA; Recreational Lea-
der, Commonwealth of Kentucky, POB 67, La 
Grange, KY 40351; r. 4218 Jackson Ave., Louis-
ville, KY 40213, 502 451-5042. 
ABDI, Idris; '83 BS; 4020 Oellefay Or., Louis-
ville, KY 40219. 
ABDON, Mrs. Carrol K.; '60 AB; 205 w. Hollow 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
ABDDN, Dana. V. '84 (See McCJeese, Mrs. 
Dana V.). 
ABDUL KADIR. Mariam Binti; '87 BS; 109 E. 
Village, Macomb, IL 61455. 
ABDUL KARIM. Shamsury; '86 MBA; 965 
Kpg. Sri Delima, Jalan, Lumpur, Malaysia; r. 965 
Kpg. Sri DeUma, Jalan, Li.rnpur, Malaysia. 
ABDULLAH, Alman Bin; '87 BBA: c/o Lamjin 
Bin Atoh, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ABDULLAH, Johan B!n; '87 MBA: UPO Box 
15, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ABDUL RAHIM, Shaharuddin; '87 BBA; UPO 
365 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. -
ABDUL-RAHIM, Walid Kha!ed; '85 BS; c/o F. 
S. Al-Darrajl, 84 Oueensway, London W-2, Eng-
land. 
ABEL, Phyllis J. '68 (See Gappiccie, Mrs. Phyl-
lis A.). 
ABELL, Robert G.; 72 SBA; Coord., Speical 
Projects; Oismas House Charities Inc., 124 W. 
Oak St., Loulsville, KV 40203, 502 562-0001; r. 
1728 Lilly Ln., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 
944-2064. 
ABERNATHY, Donna M. '69 (See Patterson, 
Mrs. Donna M.). 
ABERNATHY, Ms. Pamela J.; '75 BS; 842 S. 
34th St., Louisville, KY 40212. 
ABERNATHY, Ronald Lee: '72 BS; Assoc. 
Head Basketball Coach; LOuis!ani State Univ., 
Basketball Ole., Baton Rouge, LA 70893, 504 
388-8217; r. 2252 General Jackson Ave., Baton 
Rouge, LA 70808, 504 388-1297. 
ABNER, Barbara J. '87 (See Stewart, Ms. Bar-
bara J.). 
ABNER, Billy O.; 74 BS; Main St, Stanton, KY 
40380. 
ABNER, Dan I.; '73 BBA; Lost Creek, KY 
41348. 
ABNER, Ms. Donna J.; 79 AME; Trainable 
Ment Hndcprl. Instr.; Clark Cnty. HS, Boone 
Ave .. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 
15 Churchlll Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2894. 
ABNER, James A.; '74 BBA, '76 MBA; Lost 
Creek, KY 41348. 
ABNER, Mrs. Jocelyn w .. (Jocelyn W. Kim-
brell); '84 AB; Tchr.; Stanton Elem .. Breckin-
ridge St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4334; r. 
RA #2, Box 146, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
9705. 
ABNER. Mrs. Karen C.; '69 AB: Brewer Subdi-
vision, Jackson, KY 41339. 
ABNER, Kem M. '86 (See Barhorst, Mrs. Kem 
A.). 
ABNER, Ms. Lois O.; '74 AME; Stanton, KY 
40380. 
ABNER, Ms. Rosemarie; 74 BS; Auth. CatalOQ 
Sales Merchant Sears Roebuck & Co., 211 E. 
College Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663· 
2861; r. Rte. 2, Box 693A, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-2523. 
ABNER, Susan 77 (See Grogan, Mrs. Susan 
A.). 
ABNER, Mrs. Susan, (Susan L. Caudill); '75 
BSW; 898 Wi!!ow Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8204. 
ABNEY, Paul O.; ·n MBA; Farmer; POB 65, 
Wildie, KY 40492, 606 255-2426; r. Same. 
ABRAMS, Frances M. '39 (See Waddell, Mrs. 
Frances A.). 
ABRAMS, Ms. Man1ee Holbrook, (Marilee Hol-
brook); 71 AB, 78 MEd; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 93, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3058. 
ABRAMS, Mary R. '70 (See Lewis, Mrs. Mary 
R.). 
ABRAMS, R. Jacqueline '69 (See Carrithers, 
Mrs. R. Jacqueline). 
~RAMS, Sandra 75 (See Norden, Mrs. San-
dra A.). 
ABRUNZO, Anthony: '78 AAS; 522 Larchmont 
Rd., Elmira, NY 14905, 607 732·9603. 
ABSHER, Robert E.; '64 BS; SW Virginia Com-
munity C, Richlands, VA 24641. 
ABSHIRE, Ms. Donna S.; '80 BUS; 331 Upper 
Chloe Rd .. Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ABSHlRE, Eddie L.; '76 AB; Ti:hr.; Fedsaeek 
HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286; r. 
POB 236, Fedsaeek, KY 41524, 606 835-4604. 
ABSHIRE, Pltyllis J. '81 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Phyllis J.). 
ABSHIRE, Ri!ey; 72 AAS; Phyllis, KY 41554. 
ABU BAKAA, Fadzilah B.; '86 MBA; UPO Box 
217 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ACCORDIND, Ms. Barbara l.; '75 AB; Elem, 
Tchr.; Ft. Knox Community Sch., Kingsolver 
Sch., Bldg. 7474, Ft Knox, KY 40351, 502 
624-7151; r. 4405 Gills- Ct., Louisville. KY 
40219. 502 95&-0512. 
ACCORDINO, Karen 78 (See Pinkerton, Mrs. 
Karen A.). 
1 
ACHOR, Ms. Judith L.; '68 BS; Acct: Central 
Implement Co., 1086 Wayne Rd., Wilmington, 
~~1st~~~·o~1~5;~~.0~~;:39£~1~: Beech St., 
ACHOR, Kimberly A. '79 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Kimberly A.). 
ACKER, Tawny A. ·n (See Hogg, Mrs. Tawny 
R). 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Melinda S.; '84 BBA; Com-
pensation & Benefits Mgr.; Columbus Southern 
Power Co., 215 N. Front St., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 464-7636; r. 12159 App!eridge Ct, 
Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 863-4589. 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Patty J.; '80 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 795, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ACKERT, Mrs. Cheri N.; 75 AB, 78 AAS; Box 
406, Morning View, KY 41063. 
ACKERT, G. Jeffrey; 71 AB; Tchr.; New Paltz 
HS, S. Putt Comers Rd., New Paltz. NY 12561, 
914 255-1300; r. 2 Patna! Ln., New Paltz, NY 
12561, 914 255-6337. 
ACKERT, Jay H.; 77 BS; 3601 Dillon Or., c/o 
Josllns, Pueblo, CO 81008. 
ACKLEY, Dallas W.; 72 AB; FlfSt St., Harlan, 
KY 40831. 
ACKLEY, Daniel C.; '76 AAS; Sales Mgr.; Uni-
first, Ft. Myers, FL 33901, 813 334-6142; r. 
4743 Randag Dr., N . .fl. Myers, FL 33903, 813 
997-4229. 
ACKLEY, Loretta J. '64 (See Hord, Mrs. Lo-
retta A.). 
ACKLEY, Ms. Sally Oan, (Sally Dan Kelly); 76 
AAS; Homemaker: r. 4743 Aandag Dr., N. Fl 
Myers, FL 33903, 813 997-4229. 
ADAIR, Alan E., Jr.: '67 AB; CnSit.; Ohio Educ. 
Assn., 332 Shaker Bldg., 3645 Warrensville 
Center Rd., Shaker Hts., OH 44122, 216 751-
3393; r. 266 Cricldewood·Or. SE, Cortland, OH 
44410, 216 638-6260. 
ADAIR, C. David; '86 BS; Student Phys. Ill; 
Marshall Sch. of Med .. 1542 Spring Valley Dr., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 695-7312; r. 819 
2nd St, E., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 529-
0405. 
ADAMIRE, Glenn O.; '73 AB; Social Worker; 
Big Bros. & Big Sisters, Lancaster, PA 17601, 
717 397-7567; r. 425 Linden St., Lititz, PA 
17543, 717 626-4665. 
ADAMS, Andrew; '58 AB; Retired Sch. Admin.; 
r. 8959 Dustin Rd., Galena, OH 43821, 614 
965-1465. 
ADAMS, Angie '82 (See Fields, Mrs. Angeletta 
A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Anna B.; 71 BS, 77 MA: HC 66, 
Box 2355, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ADAMS, 'Ms. Anne W.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Crest-
view Elem. Sch., Rle. 2, Box BOO, Covin!Jton, TN 
38019, 901 476-8390; r. 1011 Crestview Ave., 
Covington, TN 38019, 901 475-2954. 
ADAMS, Anne L. '67 (See Hammond, Mrs. 
Anne L.). 
ADAMS, Anthony Wayne; '84 AAS; Software 
Engr.; Micro Industries, Westerville, OH 43081, 
614 895-0404; r. 4155 Benybush Or., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 475-6474. 
2 ADAMS 
ADAMS, Rev. Arnold D.: '83 BS: Pastor; Be-
rean Bible Church, POB 16, Phyllis, KY 41554; 
r. 805 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835-2717. 
ADAMS, Ms. Barbara M.; '82 AAS; Rte. 6, BoJC 
68, Winchester, KY 40391. 
ADAMS, Barbara E. 78 (See Stanley, Mrs. 
Barbara E.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Bette B., (Bette Bateman); '64 
AB; Horse Breeder; r. 10782 58th Rd. S., Lake 
Worth, Fl 33467, 407 967-7953. 
ADAMS, Ms. Betty C.; '49 AB; 1500 Walnut 
St., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-3314. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Betty Creech, (Betty Creech); 
'49 AB, '59 MA: Retired; r. 1500 Walnut SI., 
Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·3314. 
ADAMS, Ms. Betty H.; 79 BS; Star Route, Box 
28A, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Beverly M., (Beverly May); '81 
AB; Tchr.; 1683 Royalton Rd., Salye1svllle, KY 
41465, 606 349-2312; r. Same. 
ADAMS, Bobby L.; '62 AB; Prof.; Stetson 
Univ., Sch. of Music, Deland, Fl 32720, 904 
734-4121; r. 54 Wildwood Tr., Deland, FL 
32724, 904 736-1582. 
ADAMS, Ms. Bonnie C., (Bonnie Campbell); 
'87 AME; HC 71, Box 308, Blackey, KY 41804; 
r. HC 71, Box 308, Blackey, KY 41804. 
ADAMS, Brenda 0. '75 {See Holder, Mrs. 
Brenda A.). 
ADAMS, Brian s.; ·as AAS, '87 BS; Tool 
Maker; Russell Engrg .. 1329 Winchester Rd., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6252; r. 140 
Green Acres, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
0612. 
ADAMS, Carmen A.; 71 AB; 2809 Adams 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ADAMS, Carmen D. '84 (See Hickerson, Ms. 
Carmen 0.). 
ADAMS, Carol '69 (See Gilbert, Mrs. carol A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Carole C., (Carole Cottrell); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Gama Acad. HS, 340 4th Ave., Gal· 
lipo!is, OH 45631, 614 446-3212: r. Rte. 2, Box 
81, Vinton, OH 45686, 614 368-8857. 
ADAMS, Carol Jean; '63 AB, '85 RANK1; 
Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whitesburg, 
KY 41858; r. HC as, Box 2452, Isom, KY 
41B24, 606 633-4354. 
ADAMS, Carolyn '66 (See Henry, Mrs. Carolyn 
k). 
ADAMS, Charles L., II~ '80 BS, '63 MS; Voe. 
Agriculture Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
1, To!lesboro, KY 41169, 605 798-2541; r. HC 
73 Box 1195, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3703. 
ADAMS, Ms. Charlotte G.; '69 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
52, Depauw, IN 47115, 812 347-2B06. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Christina H., (Chrisfme Hower-
ton); '41 AB; Retired; r. 302 Brunswick Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 695-6367. 
ADAMS, Danelle A. '73 (See DannJs, Mrs. 
Danelle A.). 
ADAMS, Danny B.: 74 BS; Branch Mgr.; Mea-
dow Gold Dairy, Depot Rd .. Paintsville, KY 
41240, 605 789-5391; r. HC 60, Box 3720, Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 605 297-3276. 
ADAMS, David, Jr., DDS; '52 AB; Sr. Dent.: 
Florida Dept of Corrections, Apalachee Correc-
tional Inst, Hwy. 90 E., POB 699, Sneads, FL 
32460, 904 593-6431; r. POB 309, Sneads, Fl 
32450, 904 593-6918. 
ADAMS, SGT David 8., USAF; '83 AAS, 'B5 
BS; PSC #2 Box 12264, APO, San Francisco, 
CA 95367; r. POB 30, 8956 Green St., Wheel-
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-575B. 
ADAMS, David L.; '83 BUS; HCR 60, Box 
19$0, Pine Top, KY 41643. 
ADAMS, Deed, Jr.; 77 MS; Tchr.: Magoffin 
Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 
606 349-2011; r. 14 BuffalCl Fork Rd., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 605 349-2746. 
ADAMS, Donald E.; '56 AB; 4418 Ellwood Rd., 
New Castle, PA 16101. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADAMS, Donald R.; '59 BS; Sales Rep.; PB&S 
Chemical Co., 7145 Centennial B!vd., Nashville, 
TN 37209, 615 350·8090; r. 209 Woodmaker 
Cl, Nashvil!e, TN 37214, 615 B83..0299. 
ADAMS, DoMa J. '70 (See Hom, Mrs. DCIM3. 
k). 
ADAMS, Ms. Dorotha l., (Dorotha Lewis); '43 
8S; Retired Tchr.; r. 329 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 605 836-5759. 
ADAMS, Douglas G.; '59 AB; POB 85, Black· 
pine, Elliottvilfe, KY 40317. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Elizabeth P .. (Elizabeth Phillips); 
'71 AB, '76 AME; Tchr.; Eastern Elem •• Henry 
Cnty. Schs., Pleasureville, KY 40057. 502 845-
4073: r. Rte. 7, Aqua Shores, Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-2577. 
ADAMS, Emma B. '70 (See Lamb, Mrs. Emma 
B.). 
ADAMS, Ernest M., Jr.: '84 BS; Compliance 
Supv.; MCI Transporters, POB 1195, Joplin, MO 
64802, 800 333-7596; r. 201 N. Main, Apt 2, 
Webb City, MO 64870, 417 573-3282. 
ADAMS, Franklin W.: '75 AME; RR 1, Box 43 
C, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Geneva B.; '57 AB; Pcmeroytcn, 
KY 40355. 
ADAMS, Ms. Geraldine P.; '60 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 1435 Hoover Rd .. Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 506 665--6726. 
ADAMS, Glenn R.; '83 AB; 41B Joes Ck. Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ADAMS, Ms. Glenna Sue, (Glenna Brewer); 71 
AB, '88 AME; Rte. 1, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
ADAMS, Helen '56 (See Keese Helen A.). 
ADAMS, Herman M.; '73 BS, '82 MS; Rte. 1, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
ADAMS, Iva A. '62 (Sea Collier, Mrs. JvaA.). 
ADAMS, J. Larry: '68 AB; Guid. Couns.; Keene 
Public Sells., Keene JHS, Keene, NH 03436, 
603 352-5830; r. Tuttle Rd., Spoffo1d, NH 
03462, 503 353-4586. 
ADAMS, Jack T.; '55 AB, '58 MA; Tchr.; Lam-
phere Schs., 31201 Dorchester, Madison Hts., 
Ml 4B071, 313 589-1990; r. 855 Grant Ave., 
Clawson, Ml 48017, 313 589-3578. 
ADAMS, Jackie C.; 74 AME; 2704 Doo Run, 
Tampa, FL 33618. 
ADAMS, Ms. Jacquelyn L., (Jacquelyn L. 
Chinn); '80 AME, '6B MA; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 
795-2823; r. Rle.1 Box 43C, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2406. 
ADAMS, James M.; '85 AAS; Star Rte. Box 
28A, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ADAMS, Jane 76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Jane A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Janet C., {Janet N. Cook); 71 
AB, 75 MEd; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St .. Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 505 845-9871; r. Rte. 1, 
BCIX 108, Wooley Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-8831. 
ADAMS, Ms. Janet C.; '85 BA, '87 AME;Tchr.; 
Chavies Elem. Sch., Chavies, KY 41727, 606 
436-5101; r. POB 683, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-2384. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Janice L.: '77 AME; English 
Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Knott Cnty. 
Central HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7B5-
3166; r. POB 162, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4986. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Jen E., (Jen E. Bohannon); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Kenton Cnty., Edgewood, KY 41017; 
r. 1521 Poplar Ridge Cl, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 525-7840. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Jennifer A., (Jennifer L. Al:fams); 
·n BS: Tchr.; Holmes HS, 2500 Madison Ave., 
Covington. KY 41014, 605 292-5837; r. 632 
Hanis Pk., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
1531. 
ADAMS, Jennifer L. '77 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Jennifer A.). 
ADAMS, Jill '81 (See Ross, Mrs. Jill C.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Jill L; '81 AME; Box 552, Jen-
kins, KY 41537. 
ADAMS, John H.; '64 AB; Tax Cnslt.; 634 E. 
Ocean Ave., Boynton Bch., FL 33435, 407 732-
6677; r. 10782 58th Rd. S., Lake Worth, Fl 
33467, 407 967-7963. 
ADAMS, Rev. John S.; ·n AB; Oir./Campus 
Minister; Wesley Fndn. Miami Univ .. 16 S. Cam-
pus Ave., Oxford, OH 45055, 513 523-5806; r. 
6172 Vereker Or., Oxford, OH 45055, 513 523-
1304. 
ADAMS, Joseph A.; 72 BS; 1985 Favell Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Joyce B.; '61 AB; Box 306, 
Chattahoochee, FL 32324. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Judy G.; 'BB BBA: Oeduction 
Clerk; Ashland Oil Inc .. POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 605 329-5573; r. 2837 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324..0062. 
ADAMS, Karen E. '84 (See Crozier, Mrs. Karen 
Elaine). 
ADAMS, Karen F. '79 (See McKnight, Ms. 
Karen F.). 
ADAMS, Kathleen '57 (See Chandler, Mrs. 
Kathleen). 
ADAMS. Ms. Kathryn L., (Kathryn Schrader): 
'B3 AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Schs., Main St, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40350, 605 674-5325; r. POB BB4, 
OWingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-2099. 
ADAMS, Kathy '76 (See Armstrong, Mrs. 
Kathy Joyce). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kathy E •• (Kathy Hammon); '70 
AB; Ofc. Mgr.: Dr. Aaron Adams, Inc., 723 8th 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5595; r. 
3350 Indian Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-fl689. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kathy F .. (Kathy J. Floyd); '78 
AB, '88 AME; Tchr.; Fleming-Neon HS, High 
School Hlll, POB 357, Neon. KY 41840, 606 
855-7597; r. 196 Back St., POB 306, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855-7018. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Katrina 8.; 75 AB; HC 71, Box 
582, Jerem'tah, KY 41826. 
ADAMS, Kenneth o.: 77 BBA; 340 Barbour 
Ct., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; '73 AB, '81 MA; Box 232, 
Caney, KY 41407. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; '82 AAS; Yard Foreman: 
Tri-State Industrial Svcs., 3400 Park Ave., Padu-
cah, KY 42001: r. 1032 N. Friendship Rd .. Padu-
cah, KY 42001. 
ADAMS, Larry E.; '75 AB;3129 McCJeland St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 505 325-2495. 
ADAMS, Larry G.; '69 AB; Special Agt.; FBI, 
Dept. of Justice, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
341-3901; r. 1621 Poplar Ridge Ct., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-7840. 
ADAMS, Larry J.; '71 AB; Rte. 2, Box 313, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
ADAMS, Mrs. LaVeme B., {Laverne Belcher); 
71 BS, 74 MBE; Ins. Processing Spec.; Allstate 
Ins. Co., BOO Carillon Pkwy., St Petersburg, FL 
33719, 813 573-7264; r. 1921 Whitney Way, 
Clearwater, FL 34620, 813 530-5535. 
ADAMS, Lawrence H.; '57 AB; Prof.; Polk 
Community Clg., Lake Elbert Dr., Winier Haven, 
FL 33881, 813 297-1000; r. POB 1263, Aub-
urndale, FL 33823, 813 967-5216. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Lillie M., (Lillie M. Cornett); '60 
AB; Retired: r. 105 Wallace Ave., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 579-5965. 
ADAMS, Lisa Kaye 'B7 (See Barrett, Mrs. Lisa 
k). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Lois Jane S., (Lois S. Stallard); 
'64 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Bristol Cily Sch. Sys1., 
Bristol, VA 24201, 703 659-5941; r. 916 
Chester Hill Rd., Bristol, VA 24201, 703 669· 
1610, 
ADAMS, Mrs. Madonna c., (Madonna Con-
nelley); '69 AB; Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. HS, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. 235 Mine Fork Rd., 
SalyersviJJe, KY 41465, 606 349-2397. 
ADAMS, Mrs. MarceIJa J.; '65 BS, '68 MBUS; 
Prof.; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 
2521 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-2na. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ADAMS, Ms. Margaret M.; '83 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
51, Catlettsburg, KY 41128. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Marie I., (Marie I. McBrayer); '61 
BS: Reading Tchr.: Johnstown-Monroe Local 
Schs., 441 S. Main St, Johnstown, O_H 43031, 
614 967-5456; r. 8959 Dustin Rd., Galena, OH 
43021, 614 965-1465. 
ADAMS, Ms. Maiy O.; 79 AME; Box 35, Isom, 
KY 41824. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Michal Laurie, {Michal Perrine); 
'82 AME; Box 606, Louisa, KY 41230. 
ADAMS, Mlchelle '76 (See Bamgamer, Mrs. 
Michelle). 
ADAMS, Nancy '69 (See Eads, Ms.. Nancy A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Norma Cornette; 72 AB; 2704 
Doe Run, Tampa, FL 33618. 
ADAMS, Ollie D.; '36 AB; Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ADAMS, P. Jade '82 (See Ma~doll, Mrs. P. 
Jade). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Pamela W., (Pamela Wagner); 
'71 BS; Med, Tecltnologist; McCUilough-Hyde 
Mem. Hosp., 110 N. Poplar St., OJCford, OH 
45056, 513 523-2111: r. 6172 Vereker Dr., OX· 
ford, OH 45056, 513 523-1304. 
ADAMS, Patricia '87 (See Jackson Patricia A.). 
ADAMS, Patrick; '85 BS, '8B MS; 1211 Bell 
Rd., No. 156, Antioch, TN 37013. 
ADAMS, Ms_, Patsy R., (Patsy Reed); '67 AB, 
·n MA; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Salt L!ck 
Elem. Sch., Salt Lick. KV 40371, 606 6B3·3341; 
r. Rte. 5, Box 516, Morel!ead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7061. 
ADAMS, Paul H.; '47 AB, ·57 MA; Retired; r. 
1500 Wa!nut St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, ~06 
835-3314. 
ADAMS, Paul L.; '67 AB, '80 AB; Box 131, 
Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
ADAMS, Paul R; 76 AB; Box 191, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Paula H;; 70 AB; 1985 Favell 
Ct., L_exington, KV 40503. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Pauline, (Pauline B!air); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; West Wllitesburg, Wllitesburg, KY 41B_58; 
r. Whitesburg, KV 41858, li06 633-2311. 
ADAMS, Pearl M. ·49 (See Sl!erman, Mrs. 
Pearl N.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Pl!yllis A. Christo· 
pher); '77 BS; Beauty Cnslt; Mary Kay Cosmet-
ics; r. 240 Farmbrook Cir., Frankfort. KY 40601, 
502 695-5211. 
ADAMS, Ms. Phyllis Conley: '80 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 572, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Pllyllls J., (Phyllis _J. Abshire); 
'B1 MEd; Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
240B, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 835·2200; r. 
805 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KV 41554, 606 835-
2717. 
ADAMS, Randall P.; '82 AAS; Merchant; B&R 
Grocery, 1683 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KV 
41465, 606 349-2312; r. Same, 606 349·2291. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Remondla B .. (Remondla Bar-
tee); '55 AB: Retired; r. 2931 S. Belmont St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2565. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Renavae W., (Renavae Whita-
ker); '65 AB; Retired; r. RR #2, Box 74, Dupont, 
IN 47231, 812 273-4106. 
ADAMS, Richard Wayne: '75 AB, '78 AME; HC 
87, Box 888, Whitesburg, KY 41858. _ 
ADAMS, Richard Wiley; '64 AB: HC 87, Box 
88B, Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
ADAMS, Robert E.; '77 AB, '78 MA; Public 
Affairs Spec.: US Dept. of Army, 550 Main St., 
Rm. 1524, Cincinnati, OH 45202,_ 513 684-
3791; r. 832 Harris Pike, Independence, KV 
41051, 606 356-1531. 
ADAMS, Robert T;; '82 BS: 418 Joes Ck. Rd., 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 
ADAMS, Roy A.; '71 BS, 75 MS, '80 RANK1; 
Tchr.; Letcher Coty. Bd. ol Educ., Letcher HS, 
Letcher, KV 41832, 606 633-2524; r. POB 37, 
Isom, KV 41824, 606 633-9454. 
ADAMS, Ruby K. '66 (See Van Hoose, Mrs. 
Ruby K.). 
ADAMS, Rudean: '67 BS: Box 450, Hindman, 
KV 41822. 
ADAMS, Rudy Joe; '84 AB; 5335 Southwick 
Dr., Tampa. Fl 33624. 
ADAMS, Sandra 74 (See Mullins, Ms. Sandy 
A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sandra W.; '68 AB; Box 450, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sarah A., (Sarah A. Addington): 
'56 AB; Retired: r. HC87. Box 2788, Mayking, 
KY 41837, 606 633-2990. 
ADAMS, Scarlett J, '72 (See Goodall, Mrs. 
Scarlett J.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sheila Stephens; '82 AB; 5335 
Southwick Dr., Tampa. FL 33624. 
ADAMS, Stephen K.; 72 BS; Purchasing Mgr;; 
Piper Airaaft Corp., 2926 Piper Dr .. Vero Bch., 
FL 32960, 407 567-4361; r. 1921 WhitneyW3'J, 
Clearwater, FL 34620, 813 530·5635. 
ADAMS, Steven P.; '77 BS; Engr.; CSX, Rus-
sell, KV 41139: r. Rte. 2, Box 712, 93 Gainsway 
Ave., Worthington, KV 41183. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Susan J., (Sue J. Forbes); '36 
BS; Homemaker. r. 4 Comin St., New Concord, 
OH 43762, 614 826-4145. 
ADAMS, Teresa '87 (See Montgomery Teresa 
C). 
ADAMS, Teresa L. '80 (See Purnell, Mrs. Ter-
esa L.). 
ADAMS, Thomas; '78 AB: Publ!sher Rep.; 
Hunter Publishing Co., 400 Valleydale or., 
Greensboro. NC 27406, 919 272-2174; r. Same. 
ADAMS, Thomas J.; '80 BUS; Dir. of Mer-
chandising; Original Incentives, Cincinnati, OH 
45242; r. 7980 Stonegate Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45255. 
ADAMS, Timothy G.; '85 AB; 527 Garden Spr-
ings, Mt Sterling, KV 40353. 
ADAMS, Timothy J.; '83 AAS, 'BS BS; Elec-
tronic Tech.; Chandler Gen. Hosp., 5353 Rey-
nolds St., Savannah, GA 31405; r. 133 Mark 
Cir., c/o Denick Sub Div., Savannah, GA 31405, 
912 232-3339. 
ADAMS, Tobi 78 (See McNeal, Mrs. Tobi 
Adams). 
ADAMS, Tommy B.: '72 BS; Asst VP; 
Montgomery & Traders Bank, Menifee Cnty. 
Branch, Main St, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 
76B-2145; r. POB 19, We!l!ngton, KV 40387, 
606 768-3194. 
ADAMS, Vicki H.: '69 AB; 8240 NW 66 Ter., 
Tamarac, Fl 33319. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Virginia l., (Virginia Traphagen); 
70 AB; Homemaker: r. Tuttle Rd., Spofford, NH 
03462, 603 353-4586. 
ADAMS, Wi!!iam C., Jr.; '81 AAS; General De· 
livery, Zachariah, KV 41396. 
ADAMS, Wdliam L.; '77 BS; VP cl Operations; 
Reclamation Surety, 400 E. Vine St, Lexington, 
KV 40507, 606 254-8622; r. 240 Farm brook 
Cir., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-5211. 
ADAMS, W1mam P.; '63 AB; D!r. of Guid.: 
South Point HS, 302 Higll St., South Point, OH 
45680, 614 377-4323: r. 414 Adams SL, Iron-
ton. OH 45638, 614 533-1156. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Zana L, (Zana Granger); '82 AB, 
'85 MA; English Tchr.; Logan Elem. Scb.s.; r. 
4155 Berrytmsh Dr .. Gahanna, OH 432.'.lO, 614 
475-6474. 
ADAHI, Max F., Jr.; 74 BS; Goll Profn.; Burn-
ing Tree Golf/Country Club, 22871 21 Mile Rd., 
Mt Clemens. Ml 48044, 313 45.1·3661; r. 
17542 Brill, Fraser, Ml 48026, 313 792-6519. 
ADDINGTON, Carrie L. '66 (See Lyons, Mrs. 
Carrie l.). 
ADDINGTON, Donald R.; '72 BBA; CPA; Ro-
berts, Pitman & Co. CPA's, B12 Security Trust 
Bldg .. Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252-4431; r. 
473 Plainview Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
269·1458. 
ADDINGTON, Robert R.; '60 AB; 3313 Briare-
Wood Dr., CaUettsliurg, KY 41129. 
ADDINGTON, Sarah A. '56 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Sarah A.). 
ADDIS, Vonda G. '71 (See Kendrick. Mrs. 
Vonda G.). 
ADEDE, Ms. Rose Kasandi; 'BS MA; POB 
1824, lexington, KV 40508. 
ADKINS 3 
ADIBPOUR, Karim: '70 BS; Pres;; MAM. Im-
port-Export Intl., 4864 Cove Rd., Fairfax, VA 
22032, 703 425-7100; r. Same. 
ADKINS, Alisa Jane '78 (See Click, Mrs. 
Jane). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Altlleah T., (Altheah Th-
ompson); '38 AB: Homemaker/Volunteer, r. 
2555 La Mesa Dr., Santa Monica. CA 90402. 
213 39S.2953. 
ADKINS, Angela '65 (See Coburn, Mrs. Angela 
Dawn). 
ADKINS, Ms. Angela E.; '73 AB, '65 AME; Box 
476. S. Portsmouth. KV 41174. 
ADKINS, Ms. Angela K.; '84 AB; Rte. 4. Box 
245G, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Anita G., (Anita G. Glllespie); 
'77 AME; Tchr.; Pike Coty. Bd. of Educ., Greasy 
Creek Elem., Shelbiana, KV 41562; r. POB 68, 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-1887. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Ann M., (Ann M. Aukerman); 
'83 BS; Family Clinician; Kentucky Human Res. 
Dept., Wincllester, KV 40391, 606 745-4771; r. 
12570 Hwg. 7, W. liberty, KV 41472, 606 784· 
5140. . 
ADKINS, Anthony C.; '78 AAS; Coal Miner: Ora 
Mae Coral Co.; r. HC 61, Box 1036, Aflex. KV 
41529, 606 237--0084. 
ADKINS, Anthony L.; '82 AB; Juvenile Couns.; 
Woodsbend Boys Camp, Rte. 1, BoK 765, W. 
liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-3177; r. 1225 Hwy. 
172, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-4310. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Barbara J.; '78 AB, '81 MEd, 
'83 RANK1; Tcb.r.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
lsomrme Elem. Sch., lsonville, KY 41149, 606 
738-6695; r. HC 75, Box 1425, lsonville, KV 
41149, 606 738-6585, 
ADKINS, Mrs. Beatrice S., (Beatrice Skaggs); 
'62 AB: Retired; r. HC B1, Box 185, Sandy Hook. 
KV 41171, 606 738-5334. 
ADKINS,.Ben H.; '75 AAS; Retired; r. 1206 
Eastern St., Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 502 769-
1180. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Benita B., (Benita Boggs); '83 
BBA; Fmancial Advisor: Pathway, POB 790, 
Lansdown Ave., Ashland, KV 41105, 605 329-
8588; r. POB 688, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 
738-4242. 
ADKINS, Ms. Betty L.: '68 AB, '85 AME; POB 
476, S. Portsmoutll, KV 41174. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R Ison); '68 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., 
Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KV 
41171, 606 738·5318; r. HC 77, Box 225, Ste-
phens, KV 41177, 606 736-5918. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Beverly B., (Beverly Black); '78 
MS; Rte. 5, Box 598, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Beverly Lynn, (Beverly Ven-
ters): '87 AME; POB 255, Sl!elbiana, KV 41562; 
r. PDB 255, Sha!biana, KV 41562. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Blanche H;; '52 AB; RR 2, Box 
282, Jackson, KV 41339. 
ADKINS, Bobby Dare: '86 AAS; RR 3 Box 20, 
W. Liberty, KV 41472; r. 333 Hidden V~lley Rd .. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Bonnie L., (Bonnie l. Smith); 
'75 AB; Chapter I Reading Tchr.; Dayton lndep. 
Schs., Fifth & Jackson, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 
581-1253; r. 161 Ridgeway, Ft. Thomas, KV 
41075. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Brenda E.; '62 AB; POB 93, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
ADKINS, Dr. Brown L.; '60 BS; Phys.: Main 
St., Sandy Hook. KV 41171, 606 738-5365: r, 
Rte. 3, Box 35, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 738· 
6797. 
ADKINS, Burma J. '58 (See Fletcher, Mrs. 
Burma J.). 
ADKINS, Carla J. '75 (See Prater, Mrs. Carla 
J.). 
ADKINS, Carol Sue '66 (See Wileman, Mrs. 
Sue A.). 
ADKINS, Carolyn '69 (See Beard, Mrs. Carolyn 
Adkins). 
ADKINS, Charlena R. '63 (See Green, Mrs. 
Charlene R.). 
4 ADKINS 
ADKINS, ChaJ'les W.: '67 BS: Tchr.; Paintsville 
City Schs., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 1008, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-2821. 
ADKINS, Cllris '72 (See Harney, Mrs. Chris 
A). 
ADKINS, Clarence W.; 70 MA; Dir. of PL1Pil 
Personnel: Elllott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 767, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. HC 
77, Box 225, Stephens, KY 41177, 606 738-
5918. 
ADKINS, Cleopatra '74 (See Lehman, Mrs. 
Cleopatra). 
ADKINS, Mrs. CoMie J., (Connie Howard); '85 
AB, '88 MAE; Elem. Tchr.: El!lott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Main St, POB 7a8, Sandy·Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5318; r. HC 70, Box 255, 
• Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6742. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Connie L, (Connie Damron); 
'87 AME; Tehr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pike· 
vi!le, KY 41501; r. 409 Sookey'S Creek. Pike· 
ville, KY 41501. 
ADKINS, Connie Sue '64 (See Vanderpool, 
Mrs. Connie A.). 
ADKINS, 0. Keith; '88 AB; 3626 Wyndham Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3626 Wyndham Ct., Ash-
land, KY 41 tOI. 606 324-&412. 
ADKINS, CAPT Danny L.; '74 BME; PSC Box 
1723, APO, New York, NV 09063. 
ADKINS, Ms. Dara M.; "87 BS; Computer Pro-
grammer; Nall. Revenue Corp., 2323 Lakeclub 
Dr., Columbus, OH 43232, 814 864·3377: r. 
5495 Chatford Sq., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 
868·1585. 
ADKINS, Darlene '62 (See McGlone. Mrs. Dar-
lene A.). 
ADKINS, David C.; '83 BBA; Operations Ofer.: 
Peoples Bank, Main St., Sandy Hook. KV 
41171, 6D6 738-5163: r. 12570 Hwy. 7, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 784-5140. 
ADKINS, Ms. Denise Lynn; '87 BS; 915 N. 
Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 3, Box 
702 A. Morehead, KY 40351. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Donna S.: "BO AAS; POB 803, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
ADKINS, Corse G.; '76 AME, '80 RANK1; Prin· 
cipal; Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 
835-2286; r. POB 783, Shelbiana, KV 41562, 
606 432-4370. 
ADKINS, Douglas; '85 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 295 lick Creek Rd., Lick 
Creek, KV 41540, 608 835-4161. 
ADKINS, Ms. Eva J., (Eva Goodman); '83 AB, 
'88 AME; HC 75, Box 850, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
ADKINS, Ferrell; '78 AB; POB 475, Salyers-
ville, KV 41465. 
ADKINS, Mts. Frankie C., (Frankie C. Day); '85 
AAS; RN; Morgan Cnty. Appalachian Reg., Well 
Hill Rd., POB 579, W. liberty, KV 41472, 606 
743-318fr, r. 2389 Cow Branch Rd., W. liberty, 
KV 41472, 606 743-4476. 
ADKINS, Garry L; 72 AB; Tchr . ..Coach: RPO 
Grande Elem., POB 197, Rio Grande, OH 45874, 
614 245-5333; r. 804 Gavin Dr., Rte. 2 Box 358, 
Bldwell, OH 45814, 614 245-9395. 
'ADKINS, Gary W.; 74 AB; Law Student; Univ. 
of Louisville: r. 11609 Brookley Dr., Louisville, 
KV 40229, 502 957-4897. 
ADKINS, Gre11ory K.; '72 BBA; 520 w. Kemper 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246. 
ADKINS, Mrs. H. Barbara; '74 BME; 904 Salis· 
bury, Columbus, DH 43204. 
ADKINS, Harvey R.; "58 AB; Retired: r. 551 
Colston Ln., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695· 
5392. 
ADKINS, HU!lh P., Jr.; 77 BS: Sci. Tchr.; Crys-
tal River HS, 1205 NE 8th Ave., Crystal River, 
FL 32629, 904 795-4641; r. 3890' N. Calusa 
Point, Crystal River. FL 32629, 904 795·9141. 
ADKINS, Ms. Ina M;: '73 AB; BCIX 81, Jenkins, 
KV 41537. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Jacquelin S., (Jacquel!n S. 
Kirk); '71 AB: Tchr.; Woodford Cnty. Schs., 
Woodford Middle Sch., Maple St, Versailles, KV 
40383, 606 873-4721; r. POB 257, Versailles. 
KY 40383, 606 873-7527. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADKINS, James D.; 78 BS; Operator; Tennes-
see Gas Pipeline, POB 40, Portland, TN 37148; 
r. 311 Gre11ory Rd., Franklin, KV 42134. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Jeanetta, (Jeanetta Hayes); '87 
AB; lnsacon Operator: Mc.Junkin Corp., 2612 
Greenup Ave., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 329-
1679: r. 359 Marrum Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 324-2578. 
ADKINS, Ms. Jennifer L.: '87 AB; Transition 
Grp. Asst; Pathways, Inc., 13th St, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-5570; r. 821 18th St., Ash--
land, KY 41101, 6D8 324-9951. 
ADKINS, Jessie J.; '63 AB; P08 162, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Jim Blair; '86 BS; HC 87 Box 1266, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 87 Box 1266, 
Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
ADKINS, Joe R.; '59 AB; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. 
HS, Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 608 738-
5225; r. Rte. 1, Sox 1590, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171, 606 7J8.6590. 
ADKINS, Judith '87 (See Spears Jud_ith Karen 
Adkins). 
ADKINS, Ms. Judy L.; '73 BS; lnstr.-Home 
Economics & Sci.; Model LaD-Eastem Kentucky 
U., Lancaster Ave., Richmond, KV 40475, 606 
622-3768; r. 968 Southern Hills, #2, Rich· 
mond. KV 40475, 606 623-6617. 
ADKINS, Julie '81 (See Woosley, Mrs. Julie 
A). 
ADKINS, Julie E. '83 (See Kirschner, Mrs. 
Julie E.). 
ADKINS, Kathy D.; '85 AME; General Delivery, 
Phyllis, KY 41554. 
ADKINS, Kenneth D.; '81 AAS; Machine Set-
Up Operator; Sealmaster, Sealmaster Ln., US 
60 W., Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 335, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 608 784-8506. 
ADKINS, Kenny S.; ~82 AAS; E!ec. Engr.; Ken-
tucky Utilities, 1 Quality St.. Lex!n11ton, KV 
40507, 606 255-1461; r. 184 N. Ashland Ave., 
Apt. 6, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-9504. 
ADKINS, L. Kevin; '84 BS; Operations Tech.; 
GTE Svc. Corp., 3050 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexing-
ton. KV 40503, 606 223-3061; r. 783 Marcella 
St., Versail!es, KV 40383, 606 873-3045. 
ADKINS, Lewis D.: '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 1315, 
Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
ADKINS, Linda Jones '84 (See Moore. Ms. 
Linda K.). 
ADKINS, Linda K. '74 (See Wessel, Mrs. Linda 
A). 
ADKINS, Ms. Lisa R.; '82 AON; Emergency 
Room; Bellefonte Hosp., Ashland, KY 41101, 
6C6 836-0231; r. 6114 Bertha Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-8658. 
ADKINS, Lisa K. "87 (See Stewart. Mrs. Lisa 
A). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Lois T., (Lois C. Turner); "65 
AB; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. R. 
Castle Memorial Sch., Pa!ntsville, KV 41240, 
606 297-3738; r. POB 1008, Paintsville, KV 
41240, 606 297-2821. 
ADKINS, Lowell D.; '83 AB: Tchr.; Deerfield 
Beach HS, 910 SW 15th St, Deerfield Bch.. Fl 
33441, 305 481·5600; r. 3673 NW 111th Ter., 
Sunrise, Fl 33351. 305 748-6913. 
ADKINS, Lowell Dale; '78 AAS; Mgr.; Daycon, 
us 60 E., POB 852, Morehead, KV, 608 784· 
9650; r. 912 Piedmont St., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-6897. 
ADKINS, Mabel B. '55 (See Akers, Mrs. Mabel 
B.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marne w .• (Mallie Wetls); 'BO 
AAS; Bookkeeper; Mikes Used Gars Jnc .. Rte. 3, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 1473 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 608 784-7661. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marcia W.; '74 BME; PSC Box 
1723, APO, New York, NV 09063. 
ADKINS, Ms. Margaret T.; '69 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
370, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
ADKINS, Marisa F., (Marisa Fields); '86 AB; 
Rte. 3, Box 180, Olive Hlll,'KV 41164; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 180; Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
ADKINS, Mark K.; '80 AAS; 5269 Hwy. 7, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
ADKINS, Marvin G.; '73 AB; Employment As· 
si11nor; ARMCO Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KV 
41105, 608 329-7743; r. 5324 Pinehill Dr., Ash· 
land. KV 41101, 608 928-6298. 
ADKINS, Mary '87 (See Rwnmage, Mrs. Mary 
Lynn). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Mabe): '76 
BBA; Box 676, Neon, KV 41840. 
ADKINS, Mary M. '42 (See Wallace. Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
ADKINS, Michael S.; 70 AB; Dept Dir.: Neuro-
logical Svcs., POB 1788, Knoxville. TN 37901, 
615 632-5628; r. 712 Waco Rd., KnoKVille, TN 
37919, 615 690-1126. 
ADKINS, Morgan P.; "83 AB; Case M11r./ 
Behavior M11mt. Spec.: Pathways. Inc., Lands· 
down Dr., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41105; r. 2469 
Clinton St, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-2733. 
ADKINS, Ms. Naomi G.; 77 AAS, '86 BS; 
Natural Bridges N.M., Star Rte., Blanding, UT 
84511. 
ADKINS, Ms. Nell C., (Nell cantrell); '61 AB: 
Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Crockett 
Elem .• Crockett, KV 41413; r. 708 Hwy. 172, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4382. 
ADKINS, Ms. Nina; '74 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Dor-
chester Sch. Dist., #2, 4700 Old Fort Rd., Lad-
son, SC 29456, 803 821-1165; r. 1660 Old 
Tro!!ey Rd., #1-20, Summerville, SC 29485. 
803 875-9083. 
ADKINS, Ms. Nioka Conley; '84 AAS: 828 
Wallace Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ADKINS, Opal "84 (See Skaggs, Ms. Opal Me· 
linda). 
ADKINS, Palmer R.; '74 AB. '76 MA; Asst. 
Pro!.; Morehead Stale Univ., Dept. of HPER, 
UPO 721, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2391: 
r. 114 Timber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784'a338. 
ADKINS, Ms. Pamela S.; "81 BA; Pretrial Re· 
lease Ofer.: Dept of Justice, Rowan Cnty. Court-
house, Main SL E., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-8537; r. 138 W. Raine St. Morehead, KV 
40351, 608 784-7968. 
ADKINS, Pauline A. '50 (See Ross, Mrs. Pau-
line A.). · 
ADKINS, R. Diral; '74 AB; PrinciP?I: Magoffin 
Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyirsvllle, KV 
41465, 606 349·2011; r. Rte. 6, Box 589, Sa· 
lyersvme, KV 41465, 606 349-5979. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Ricki. (Ricki Anderson); 73 AB; 
Travel Cnslt.; Sprayberry Travel, 2440 Sandy 
Plains Rd., Marietta, GA 30066, 404 9n-0783; 
r. 4631 Abella Ct., Acworth, GA 30101, 404 
427-4321. 
ADKINS, Ricky C.; 79 AB; Tchr.; El!iott Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Sandy Hook Elementary, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171; r. 13913 Hwy. 7, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 738-4204. 
ADKINS, Ricky D.; '82 AAS: Graphic Artist; 
Omni Graphics, Rte. 5, Box 598, Morehead. KY 
40351. 606 784~283; r. same. 
ADKINS, Rita M. '78 (See Davis, Mrs. Rita 
M.). 
ADKINS, Rep. Rocky J.; '83 BUS; Public Rela-
tions: Addington, Inc., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
928--3433; r. POB 688. Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 
808 738-4242. 
ADKINS, Ronald F.; 73 BS; 8115 Burkhart 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45237. 
ADKINS, Sally A. '79 (See Boodiy, Mrs. Sally 
A). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sandi M., (Sandi May); '74 
BUS; Supv.; Kentucky DeplOI Social Svcs., 
POB 248. W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3158; 
r. 1225 Hwy. 172, W. liberty, KV 41472, 608 
743-4310. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sandra S.; ·n AME: Couns.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 783. Morehead. KV 
40351, 608 783-2005; r. 114 Tunber Ln .• More-
head, KV 40351, 6CS 784-8338. · 
ADKINS, Sharon '79 (See White, Mrs. Sharon 
A). 
ADKINS, Sharon K. 73 (See Cottle. Mrs. Sha-
ron K.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sherry K., (Sherry K. Bentley); 
'74 AAS; RN; Jewish Hosp., Chestnut SL, Louis· 
ville, KY, 502 587-4458: r. 11609 Brookley Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 957-4897. 
ADKINS, Ms. Shirley E.; '81 AAS; 5269 Hwy. 
7, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
ADKINS, Stephen E.; '82 BS; Sr. Engr.; 
Westinghouse Mii's Co. of Ohio, POB 398704, 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 738-6532; r. 7 S. 
Timber Hollow Or., Box 8, Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 82g..J586. 
ADKINS, Susan 77 (See Yoong, Mrs. Susan 
A.). 
ADKINS, Ms. Tammi L.; '85 AB, '87 MA: HC 
70, Box 320, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Teresa S.; '80 BS, '85 AME; 
Tchr. of Gifted & Talented; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Elliott Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 736-5883: r. RR 1, Box 1593, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 606 738-5402. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Tina Y .. (Tina Y. Millon): '85 
AAS, '88 BS; Clerk; Kr()jjer Co., Trademore 
Sl\opping Ctr •• Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7529; r. Rta, 2 Box 900, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
ADKINS, Ms. Vicki L; '82 AAS: Radiologic 
Technologist; Morehead Clin!c, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 916 Piedmont SL. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4645. 
ADKINS, Virgil: '77 AAS; Voe. Tchr.; Ashland 
St Vo-Tech. Sch .. 4318 Roberts Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-6427: r. 619 Perry St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6532. 
ADKINS, Ms. Wanda Fay; '84 AME; Box 81, 
Apt. 10, Phelps, KY 41553. 
ADKINS, William G.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 
104 Wood St., Delta, OH 43515, 419 822·3735. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Wilma G.; '73 BS, '76 MS: Rte. 
1, Box 327, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
ADKISSON, Mrs. Jamie G., MT ASCP, (Jamie 
G. Maloney): '80 BS: Homemaker; r. n30 Wal-
nut Creek Dr .. Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-
2636. 
ADKISSON, William H., Jr., PA-C; 78 AB, '81 
MA: Phys. Asst.; Cincinnati Orthopaedic Inst., 
Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 621· 
3300; r. 7730 Walnut Creek Or .. Florence, KY 
41042. 606 371-2636. 
ADORNETIO, Roger Lawrence; '68 BS; 
Tchr.: Bryant Stratton Bus. Inst, 1028 Main St, 
Buffalo, NY 14202, 716 884-9120; r. 208 Victo-
ria Blvd., Kenmore, NY 14217, 716 875-2719. 
AFFINITO, Bernard R.; '65 AB: Asst. Supt al 
Schs.: Tri-Valley Sch. Dist, 36 E. Muskingum 
Ave .. Dresden, OH 43621, 614 754-1442; r. 
9400 McG!ade Sch. Rd., Dresden, OH 43821, 
614 754-2191. 
AGIN, Mrs. cathy A., (Cathy FulkS); '72 MB: 
Software Engr.: Cincinnati Milacron, Mason-
Morrow Rd., Lebanon, OH 45120; r. 5£156 Pine-
crest llr., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 699-2462. 
AGUEBOR. Willinson Verni; '65 MA; Box 6n, 
UK Stn., Lexington, KY 40506. 
AHMAD, Ismail Bin; '87 MBA: UPO Box 277, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
AHMAD, 2uraini; '87 MBA; POB 10509, 
Sabah, Malaysia; r. POB 10509, Sabah, Malay-
sia 
AHMED, Nabiel Yusuf: '86 AS; 8137 Meadow 
Rd. #260, Dallas, TX 75231. 
AHRENS, Frederick P.; '61 BS, '82 MS; Agrl. 
Tchr.; Lisbon Central Sch .. Main St, Lisbon, NY 
13658, 315 393-4951; r. Rte. 1, Box 109, Og-
densburg, NY 13669, 315 393-1487. 
AISNER, Jonathan A.; '76 BS; Environ. Scien-
tist; Naxim Engineering lliC., Dallas, TX 75229, 
214 247-7575; r. 5900 Pepperport Ln., Flower 
Mound, lX 75028, 817 430-4540. 
AITKIN, Charlene H.; '63 AB: Profn. Educator; 
Fayette Coty. Schs., 218 Mandalay Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40504; r. 3475 Lyon llr., #83, Lexing-
ton, KY 40513, 606 223-1711. 
AITKIN, John W.; '71 BME: 2773 Lancaster 
Or., Melbourne, FL 32935. 
AKERS, Barbara E. '86 (See Satterly, Mrs. 
Barbara E.). 
AKERS, Benjamin J.; '72 BS; Owner/Operator; 
Akers 66 Gas & Grocery, HC 74, Box 620, 
Banner, KY 41603, 606 874-9178: r. Same, 606 
874-2243. 
AKERS, Boll!lie Sue '66 (See Cunningham, 
Ms. Bonnie S.). 
AKERS, Byron Keith; '64 AB; POB 338, Allen, 
KY 41601. 
AKERS, Mrs. Christine Marie, (Chris Kwasny); 
'87 AAS; 1573 Cynthiana Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-6416. 
AKERS, Curtis A.; '82 MS; Box 2622, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
AKERS, Daniel R.; 'B2 MBA: Supt.; Armco, 
Inc., POB 191, Ash!and, KY 41105, 606 329-
7163; r. 3200 Woodbine Pl., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0065. 
AKERS, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Voiers); 
'74 AB; Nursing Home Admin.; Voiers Enter-
prises, Inc., Barker St, POB 156, Mc Dermott, 
OH 45652, 614 259-2838; r. Rte. 1, Box 417-
82, Hitchcock Or .. s. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-4430. 
AKERS, Deborah A. 78 (See Hall, Mrs. llebo-
rah A.). 
AKERS, Mrs. Debra P., (Debra P. Johnson); 
'85 AB; Tchr.: Porter Elem., HC 77, Box 560, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. POB 
667, w. Van Le2l', KY 41266, 606 789-4544. 
AKERS, Ms. Diane L; ·as AME; R!e. 4, Box 
427, Winchester, KY 40391. 
AKERS, Fonzo O.; '74 AME; HC n, Box 2430, 
Grethel, KY 41631. 
AKERS, Gary IJ.; '65 AB: 5092 Flintlock Or., 
Burlington, KY 41005. 
AKERS, George: 75 AB: POB 217, Martin, KY 
41649. 
AKERS, Mrs. Gwendolyn N.; '73 AB; Rte. 
1498, Box 5, BevinsviUe, KY 41606. 
AKERS, Hobert, Jr.; '73 BS; Lab Mgr.; Pike 
Cnty. Coal Corp., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
3121; r. 100 Arrowhead Estates, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-8677. 
AKERS, Mrs. Jan H., (Jan Hal!): '78 BS; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Bevinsville, KY 41606, 
606 452-2131; r. POB 101, Bevinsvi!le, KY 
41606, 606 452-2246. 
AKERS, Ms. Janet Kaye, (Janet Kidd); '85 
AME; HC n, Box 290, Harold, KY 41635. 
AKERS, Janice Carrol 79 (See Searing, Mrs. 
Janice A.). 
AKERS, Kennith R.; '63 AB: Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ.. Mc !Jowell HS, Mc Dowell, KY 
41627, 606 377-6202; r. POB 185, Drift, KY 
41619, 606 3n-6469. 
AKERS, L Gary; '72 AB, '75 MA; POB 100, 
Union, KY 41091. 
AKERS, Mrs. Linda N., (Linda Nottingham); 
'81 AB; Dir.; Small Business Oeve!. Ctr., POB 
630, 207 15th St., Ashland, KV 41105, 606 
329-8011: r. 3200 Woodbine PL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0065. 
AKERS, Mrs. Lynn K.; '74 AB; POB 100, 
Union, KY 41091. 
AKERS, Mrs. Mabel B., (Mabel B. Adkins); '55 
AB; Retired; r. 4150 E. Vista Ct., Kissimmee, Fl 
32741. 
AKERS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary Ella Glasscock); 
'71 AB: Socia! Work Supv.; Kentucky Dept. for 
Social Svcs, 118 Mulberry St., Lebanon, KV 
40033, 502 692·3135; r. Rte. 2, Lebanon, KY 
40033, 502 692-4109. 
AKERS, Ms. Pamela Gwen: '84 AB; Box 468, 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
AKERS, Randal; '73 AB; Rte. 1498, Box 5, 
Bevi~!le, KY 41606. 
AKERS, Roger D.; '75 AME; Oisl. Agl; Pruden-
tial Ins. Co., 2692 Richmond Rd., Ste. 100, POB 
55570, Lexington, KY 40555, 606 269-9303; r. 
398 Stone Crest, Winchester, KY 40391. 606 
744-8337. 
AKERS, Ruby E.: '50 AB: Retired; r. POB 165, 
llrift, KY 41619, 606 377-6234. 
ALEXANDER 5 
AKERS, Steven R.; '74 BS; Sr. Buyer; Martin 
Marietta Energy Systs., POB 628, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 897-2324; r. Rte. 1, Box 417-B2, 
Hitchcock Or., S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-
4430. 
AKINS, Ms. Deborah K.; '85 AA; Pettit Ave .. 
Tr!r. #6, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALBAN, Ruth A. '69 (See Sterner, Mrs. Ruth 
A.). 
ALBERT, Ms. Ada Ruth, (Ada Derrickson): '79 
AAS: 305 Circle llr., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALBERT, Robert Lewis; '84 AB, '66 MBA; 
Grad. Student; Univ. of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, 
OH 45221; r. 305 Circle Or .. Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ALBRECHT, Donald E.: '66 AB: Principal, 
Elem. Sch.; Sachem Central Sch. Dist., Grundy 
Ave. Sch., Holbrook, NY 11741, 516 467-7643; 
r. 38 Maple Rd., Setauket, NY 11733, 516 751-
1n1. 
ALBRECHT, Mrs. Marie s .. (Marie Scalia): '65 
AB: Owner/Antique Shop: The Small Shop, 234 
Traders Cove, Port Jefferson, NY 11m. 516 
926-3827; r. 38 Maple Rd., Setauket. NY 
11133, 5161s1-1nt 
ALBRIGHT, Charles, Jr.; '79 BS; Barton Mill 
Apts. T, Corbin, KY 40701. 
ALBRIGHT, Douglas K.: ·n AB: Video Spot-
right, 1706 Nicklin Ave., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 
nS--0646; r .. Same. 
ALBRIGHT, Gary F.; '87 AB; Rte. 1 Box 453, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALBRIGHT, Jennifer J. '78 (See Clark, Mrs. 
Rex J.). 
ALBRIGHT, Ms. Vickie s .. (Vickie L South): 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Hazard City Schs., Broadway, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4421; r. 420 Baker 
Ave., Apt 102, Hazard, KY 41701. 
ALCORN, John Michael; '86 BSA; Acct.; MKJT, 
POB B53, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8594; 
r. HC 63, Clearfield Green Apts~ #4, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-1947. 
ALCORN, Ms. Karen S.; '82 MB; UPO Box 
915, Morehead State University, Morehe:id, KY 
40351. 
ALCOTT, Mrs. Paula S.: '78 AME; Librarian: 
Murray Middle Sch., Murray, KY 42071, 502 
753-5125; r. 805 Guthrie Or., Murray, KY 
42071, 502 753-7917. 
ALDERMAN, Beverly J. '86 (See Lewis, Mrs. 
Beverly J.). 
ALDERMAN, Earl Howard, Jr.; ·as AA-. Utility 
Investigator Sr.; KY Public Svc. Commission, 
POB 615, 730 Schenkel Ln., Frankfort, KV 
40602, 502 564-7367; r. 945 Piedmont St .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8019. 
ALDERMAN, Mis. Penelope L .. (Penelope L. 
Cooper); '78 AB; Homemaker: r. Rte. 5, Box 
538C, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5206. 
ALDRIDGE, Donna Sue '76 (See Lee<ly, Ms. 
Donna Sue). 
ALESHIRE, Ms. Vicki J.; '85 AB; Mktg., Pub. 
Relations: Westar Publishing Corp., 901 Oak St., 
Ste. 6, Kenova, WV 25330, 304 453-3591; r. 
2814 Shapes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-8171. 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Beverly O.; ·as AB; Owner; 
Sugar Magnolia llye Works, 198 AusterlitZ Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1802; r. Same. 
ALEXANDER, Claudia '76 (See Scott, Mrs. 
Claudia A.). 
ALEXANDER, Deborah '87 (See Gifford, Ms. 
Deborah A.). 
ALEXANDER, llonald P.; '73 AAS; 1630 Red 
House Rd., Richmond, KY 40475. 
ALEXANDER, Donna '63 (See Lander, Or. 
Donna K.). 
ALEXANDER, Elmer; '67 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
1. Box C-8, Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-
3975. 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Jane E., (Jane Jones); '79 
AAS; Horticulturlst; State of l<entucky, Land-
scrape Branch, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
4400; r. Box 295, Rte. 6, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-6055. 
6 ALEXANDER 
ALEXANDER, Mrs. Judy L, (Judy L Shader); 
'81 BBA; Letter ol Credtt Spec.: First Union Natl. 
Bk.-Florida, 200 W. Forsyth St., 200 W. Forsyth 
St.. Jacksonville, FL 32202, 904 361-7890; r. 
3338 Platinum CL, Middleburg, Fl 32068, 904 
282-3226. 
ALEXANDER, Kendall Clay, Jr.; '87 AB; Rte. 
2, Box 249, Campton, KY 41301; r. 715 Julia 
Ann Clifton #18, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
ALEXANDER, Kenneth G.; '83 BBA, '85 MBA; 
5342 C Poindexter Dr., Louisville, KY 40291. 
ALEXANDER, Kym A. '78 (See Stellman, 
Mrs. Kym D.). 
ALEXANDER, lany; '70 BBA; 203 W. 8th SI., 
Manchester, OH 45144. 
ALEXANDER, Natalie 0. '76 (See Fuller, Mis. 
Natalia D.). 
ALEXANDER, T. Michael; '80 AB; Correc-
tional Probation Ofer.: Florida State Prison-0 
Unit. POB 747, Starke, Fl 32091, 904 964-
8125; r. 3338 Platinum Ct., Middleburg, FL 
32068, 904 282-3226. 
ALFARO, Ms. Celina M.: '79 AAS, ·50 BS: Box 
915, Zapata, TX 78076. 
ALFORD, Daniel H.; '76 AB, '76 MA; Dir. of 
Media Svcs.; Northern KV Univ., 324 Landrum, 
Highland His., KY 41076; r. 13 Millstone Ct., 
Cold Spgs., KY 41076. 
ALFORD, Dr. James L.; '72 BBA, '73 MHEd, 
74 MBA: Oir. of Annual F1md; Northern Ken· 
tucky Univ., 503 Administrative Ctr., Highland 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 572-6556; r. 6 Miami Ave., 
Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-8040. 
ALFORD, Richard A.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; PCB 
24076, Lexington, KV 40524. 
ALFORD, Mrs. Roberta Kathy; '76 MM; Tchr.; 
Logan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Man HS, Man, WV 
25635; r. 212 W. Avis Ave., Man, WV 25635, 
304 583·2228. 
ALFREY, Cindy A. '77 (See Amburgey, Mrs. 
Cindy A.). 
ALFREY, Ms. Deborah R.; '74 BS, '77 MS; 
Box 177, McBrayer Rd., Cleaifie!d, KY 40313. 
ALFREY, Gene A.; '62 AB, '65 MA; Coord. 
Industrial Relations; Polk Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Bar-
tow, FL 33823, 813 299-2121; r. 126 Patterson 
Or., Auburndale, FL 33823, 613 967-2359. 
ALFREY, Mrs. Mabel, (Mabel Amburgey); ·so: 
Retired; r. 733 W. Sun, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2881. 
ALFREY, M31}' K. 'BO (See Mauottl, Mrs. 
Kathy), 
ALIA, Patrick A.; '67 BS; Sr. Partner; Patrick 
Alia & Co., CPA's, 826 Alexander Rd., Princeton, 
NJ 08540, 609 452-0557; r. 628 Paxson Ave., 
Mercerville, NJ 06619, 609 890-6833. 
ALU.RA, Wilriam M.; '75 AME; Box 686, Pike-
vi!le, KY 41501. 
ALLCORN, Ms. Jacqueline A.; '83 AAS; Mis-
sionary; PCB 758, San Antonio, Puerto Rico 
00752; r. 225 Al Fan Ct., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-1018. 
ALLEMAN, Dennis N.; 73 AB, 74 MA; Driver 
Educ. Instr.: James Buchanan HS, 4773 Fl lot1-
don Rd .. Mercersburg, PA 17236, 717 328-
2146; r. PCB 29, Upperstrasburg, PA 17265, 
717 532-5471. 
ALLEMAN, Ms. Gweneth J.; '74 AN3; Box 29, 
Upperstrasburg, PA 17265. 
ALLEMAN, Mrs. M31}' Besse, (Mary Carter): 
'77 AB; Tchr.: Hanison Hi!!s City Sch. Oist., 614 
942-4218; r. 321 E. Market. Cadiz, OH 43907, 
614 942·4218. 
ALLEMANO, Desmond E.; '78 BS; 106 Via 
Eldorado Dr .• Warner Robins, GA 31088, 912 
953-3957. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Alene S., (Alene Shepherd); '61 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 513, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ALLEN, Alma Dotson '49 (See Pier, Ms. Alma 
Dotson). 
ALLEN, Barbara '56 (See Potter, Ms. Barbara 
A.). 
ALLEN, Barbara A. '63 (See Wicker, Mrs. Bar-
bara A.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ALLEN, Ms. Betty R.; '60 BS; Rte. 2. Box 445, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
ALLEN, Betty J. '77 (See Hill, MrS. Betty J.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Beverly Woods, (Beverly S. 
Woods); '71 AB; English Tchr.: El Dorado HS, 
501 Timberlane. El Dorado, AR 71730, 501 
863-8086; r. Rte. 1, Box 214B, El Dorado, AR 
71730. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Bobbie J., (Bobbie J. VanHoose); 
'73 AB, '76 MEd; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Paintsville 
HS, 2nd St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-
2656; r. Rte. 201, Box 465, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 297-4539. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Barnett); 
'75 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3396; r. 7606 E. 
Mountain Pkwy., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
:V.9-5402. 
ALLEN, B1ent; '72 AB; HC 60 Box 191, East· 
em, KY 41622. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Carol l., \Caro1 L. Rice); '65 BS, 
'72 MA; Tchr.; Russell ndep. Schs., 709 Red 
Oevil Ln., Russell, KY 41101, 606 836-9659; r. 
507 Bellefonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8166. 
:'LLEN, Mrs. Car_o1yn K., (Caroly~ Kendrick); 
80 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Dist.. Elkhorn 
C!ty, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. 750 4th St., 
POB 627, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-
4335. 
ALLEN, Charlotte J. '75 (See Foley, Mrs. Char-
lotte J.). 
ALLEN, Christopher H.; '80 BME; Staff Acrom-
panlst; San Oiego State Univ., San Diego, CA 
92110, 619 594-1776; r. 4169 6th Ave., #301, 
San Oiego, CA 92103, 619 295-1252. 
ALLEN, Corinne; '53 AB; Retired; r. HC 80 Box 
190, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-4198. 
ALLEN, Ms. Cynthia A.; '79 AB; 2029 Mem-
phis Cl, Lexington, KY 40505. 
ALLEN, Danny B.; '74 BS; Couns.; Kentucky 
Ofc. ol Voe. Rehab., POB 588, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5148·, r. White Oak. KY 41474, 
606 743-7272. 
ALLEN, Carvin; '62 AB; Asst lo Supt; Magof-
fin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-6117; r. Rte. 1, Box 513, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3618. 
ALLEN, Oavid D.; '66 BS; 53 N. Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
ALLEN, Oavid E.; '76 AB; Rte. 1, Box 57, 
Sonora, KY 42776. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Dawn B., (Oawn B. Bridgeman); 
'73 AME; Tchr.; Cabell Cnty./Johnston Elem., 
300 W. 7th Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
528-5160; r. 104 Hildeen Ct., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-8790. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Deborah W., (Deborah K. Wat-
kins); '76 BME; Choir Oir.; Bloom Carroll Schs., 
Bloom Carroll HS, 69 S. Beaver SI., Carroll, OH 
43112, 614 755-4316; r. 520 Betz Rd., Lancas-
ter, OH 43130, 614 837-4562. 
ALLEN, Ms. Oella M.; '63 AB; Fredvilla, KV 
41430. 
ALLEN, Donald M.; '83 BBA; SSA[TAM Bus. 
Sa!es; GTE of the Sauth, 318 E. Main, Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 606 253-4242; r. 956 Darda Cl, 
lelington, KV 40507, 606 273-4004. 
ALLEN, Owayne Edward; '84 es: POB 932, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALLEN, Elizabeth '87 (See Conley Elizabeth 
A.). 
ALLEN, Eloise '59 (See Hall, Mrs. Eloise A.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Eloise Y.; '34 AB; Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
ALLEN, Eric F.; '87 BS; 124 Keeton Hts .• W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. 124 Keeton Hts., W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Esther 76 \See Taylor, Mrs. Esther). 
ALLEN, Forrest R; 74 BS; Box 113, Mc Cow-
ell, KY 41647. 
ALLEN, Geraldine; '53 AB; Retired; r. HC 80 
Box 190, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 356-4198. 
ALLEN, Gladys '38 (See Tuttle, Mrs. M. 
Glenn). 
ALLEN, Ms. Glaria S.; '65 AB; Box 262, Free-
port. OH 43973. 
ALLEN, Gorman M.: '60 AB; Rte. 2, BGX 455, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
ALLEN, Ms. Grace F.; '37 AB; Rte. 2, BGX 608, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALLEN, Henry L.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 171 Kee· 
ton Hts., W. liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-3741. 
ALLEN, James R.; '60 AAS; Constr. Coord.; 
Telecable of Lexington, Lexington, KV 40509; r. 
1022 Trent Blvd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
273-5652. 
ALLEN, Ms. Jana M.: '80 AAS; Rte. 4, Alton 
Star Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Jane Litton; '67 EdS; Elem. 
Supv.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst., 121 E. 2nd St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6928; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 72, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5916. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Janice B.; '64 AB; 484 Riverside 
Dr .• Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Jayne H., (Jayne Heitzman): '85 
AB; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte.40 E •• 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3596; r. POB 441, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3479. 
ALLEN, Jennifer '77 {See Appelt, Mrs. Jennifer 
M.). 
ALLEN, Jerry M.; '73 BS; Auditor; Kentucky 
Revenue Cabinet, 1502 Westen Ave., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 843-5470; r. 429 Th· 
ompson Hgts. Cl., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 761·6455. 
ALLEN, Jessie '33 (See Harlowe, Mrs. Jessie 
A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Joann; 78 AME; Box 405, Jack· 
son, KY 41339. 
ALLEN, Joe M.; '73 AB, '83 MA; Oetective; 
Kentucky State Police, Post 13, POB 634, Haz-
ard, KV 41701, 606 439-2343; r. POB 76, Van-
deve, KY 41385, 606 666-7073. 
ALLEN, John E.: '50 AB; Morehead State 
Univ,, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2366; r. 
126 College View Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5332. 
ALLEN, John R., 111; '70 AB; 234S.16th St., 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223. 
ALLEN, MAJ Johnny D .. USA; '71 BS; Opera-
tion Ofc.: On Site Inspection Agcy., 2nd & V St. 
SW, Washington, OC 20301, 202 475-1341; r. 
8601 Clydesdale Rd., Springfield, VA 22151, 
703 425-0574. 
ALLEN, Joseph F.; '59 BS; HC 74, Box 426, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
ALLEN, Joseph M.; '85 BBA; In-Charge Acct.; 
Kelley, Galloway & Co., PSC, 100 S. MaYo Tr., 
POB 3067, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7369; 
r. POB 196, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606432-1351. 
ALLEN, Judy '70 (See Johnson, Mrs. Judy). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Ju!ie Ann, (Julie Davis); '81 AB; 
Claims Examiner; Kentucky Central, Kincade 
Twr., Lexington, KY 40507; r. 1022 Trent Blvd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-5652. 
ALLEN, Kathryn L. '78 (See Clark, Mrs. Ka-
thryn A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Kathy J.; '78 AAB: Riverview Cr., 
Stanton, KY 40360. 
ALLEN, Kenneth 8.; '80 BS; 330 Main SI., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Kristy M. '61 (See Eldridge, Mrs. 
Kristy M.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lara Ann, (Lara Fannint '66 AB; 
228 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 171 
Keeton Hts., W, liberty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Larry James; '71 AB; Rte. 2, Box 313, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
ALLEN, Dr. Lawrence W.; '66 AB; Supt; Padu--
cah Bd. of Educ., Box 2550, Paducah, KY 
42002, 502 444-5606; r. 250 Old Orchard Rd., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-0175. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Leslie M., {Leslie M. Owen); '70 
AB. '73 AME; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Stu-
art Middle Sch., Louisville, KY 40272; r. 4609 
Vinita Way, Louisville. KY 40272, 502 935-
2132. 
ALLEN, Lexie L.; '53 AB; POB 182, Eastern, 
KY 41622. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lillian Burriss; '57 BS; HC 74, 
Box 426, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda G. Hicks); '70 
AB, '72 MA; Elem, Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Prestonsburg St., W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. White Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-7272. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda Louise; '68 AB; POB 631, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda R.; 72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 23, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda R., {Linda Rllffley); '78 AB; 
Production Coard.; South-Western Publishing 
Co., Electronic Publishing Div., 5101 Madison 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271-8811; r. 
1025 Klondyke Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
831-2061. 
ALLEN, Lisa; '86 AAB; RR 1 Box 235, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465; r. RR 1 Box 236, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ALLEN, Ms. Lisa L; 79 AB; White Oak. KY 
41474. 
ALLEN, Ms. Mary A.; '40 AB; 2211 Massachu· 
setts Ave. #12H, Lemon Grove, CA 92045. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mary Dickerson R., (Mary Ro· 
gsrs); '57 AB; Tchr.; Bauer Elem. Sch., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45340, 513 433-9191; r. 519 Alma 
Ave., Miamisburg, OH 45342. 513 B66-1035. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Ko!camp); 
'44 AB: Homemaker: r. 1823 Dea Dara Dr., 
Hoover, Al 35226, 205 823-3428. 
ALLEN, Maurica C.; 74 AME; Box 68, Pyra· 
mid, KY 41656. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Melinda A., (Melinda A Stephen-
son); '67 AB: Tchr.; Eastern Local Sch. Dist.. PO 
Drawer A, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 377-4771; r. 
119 W. North St., Russellville, OH 45168, 513 
377-4652. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Merl F., (Merl F2ir); '48 BS; Voe. 
Home Economics Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!., Rowan Cnty. SHS, Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6956; r. 126 
College View Ct., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
7B4-5332. 
AUEN, Milford Ray; '63 AB, '65 MA; POB 
107, Clifton Ferge, VA 24422. 
ALLEN, Molly '85 (See Osborne, Mrs. Molly 
R.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Myra J.: '82 AB; White Oak, KY 
41474. 
ALLEN, Nancy K. '78 {See Lindsay, Mrs. 
Nancy A). 
ALLEN, Nelson R.; '59 AB; State Senator; 
Commonwealth al Kentucky, State Capitol 
Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40601, 606 1136-2739; r. 
507 Bellefonte-Princess Rd.. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 32!J.8186. 
AUEN, Norbert C.: '81 AME: Tmg. Devel. 
Spec.; Cabinet Human Resources, POB 548, Mt 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-5803; r. 1225 Mc-
crosky Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
2113. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ora Mae M .. (Ora Mae McG!o-
then); '59 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty, Bd. ol 
Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354; 
r. POB 191, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3920. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. Bailey); 
'74 AB, '77 AME, '87 MBE; Secondary Math 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, 
KV 41230, 606 638-9676; r. Rte. 3, Box 570, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9061. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Pamela L., (Pamela L. Phariss); 
77 BS: Instr.; Lorain Business Clg., 1907 N. 
Ridge Rd., Lorain, OH 44055, 216 277.0021; r. 
624 Cobblestone, Amherst, OH 44001, 216 
988-2679. 
ALLEN, Patricia A '71 (See Needham, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Patsy M.; '82 BSW; POB 11, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
ALLEN, Patty A 79 (See James, Mrs. Patricia 
A). 
ALLEN, Paul G.; '84 BBA: Mgr.; Butler Shoes, 
W. Park Mall, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701, 314 
334-0017: r. 2814 Whitener, Apt. 2, Cape Gi-
rardeau, MO 63701, 314 334-4474. 
ALLEN, Perry P.; '83 BBA; 171 Keeton Hts., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Phillip T.; 74 AB, 77 MBE, 79 
RANK1; Principal; Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Louisa 
Elem. Sch., POB 596, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 
638-4726; r. Rte. 3, Box 570, Louisa, KV 
41230, 606 638-9061. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ranell; '78 BS: Med. Technolo-
gist; Mnrgan Cnty. Appalachian Hosp., Wells Hill 
Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 
POB 201, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7447. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. 
Greene); '73 AB; Preschool Tchr.; First Baptist 
Church, 621 E. 12th St, Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 842-0331; r. 429 Thompson Hgts. 
Cl, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-6455. 
ALLEN, Ressie L.; '53 AB; Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ALLEN, Richard E.; '79 AB; Rte. 3, Box 706, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ALLEN, RGbert B.; '67 BS: Database Admin.; 
Unlv. ol Kentucky Hosp., Lexington, KV 40536; 
r. 326 Leonard Ct., Danville, KV 40422, 606 
236-1712. 
ALLEN, Robert J.: '79 MBA: Mgr. Cash Posi· 
tion; Ashland Oil Inc., 1000 Ashland Or., Rus· 
se!I, KY 41169, 606 329-5633: r. 104 Hilldeen 
Cl, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8790. 
ALLEN, Robert M.; '85 BS; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 40 E .• Inez, KV 41224, 606 
298-3596; r. POB 441, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3479. 
ALLEN, Robert R.; '64 AB. '66 MA, '75 MA: 
Academic Dean: Prestonsburg Community C!!J., 
One Bert T. Combs Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3863: r. 119 Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 8136-6460. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ruby K.; 76 AME; Rte. 2, Box 29, 
Hatfteld, KY 41514. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sara M., RN; '84 AAS; Med.· 
Surg.; Ephraim-McDowell Med. Ctr., 4th Twr. 
11·7 Shilt. 217 S. 3rd, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
235-4121; r. 502 E. 3rd St., Perryville, KY 
40468, 606 332·2401. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Sarah B .. (Sarah E. Burchett); '65 
AB: Librarian; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prest· 
onsburg HS, 546 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 866-2252; r. 119 Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-6460. 
ALLEN, Ms. Selina A; '81 BS: POB 833, Qw. 
ingsville, KV 40360. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sharon K.; '78 AME; Meta, KY 
41501. 
ALLEN, Sheridan; '62 AB; Rte. 1, Felicity, OH 
45120. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sherri H.; '80 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
6190, Salyersvil!e, KV 41465. 
ALLEN, Stanley R.; '74 AAS, '78 BS, '80 MS; 
Box 069, Rte. 1, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
ALLEN, Ms. Stella Jean; '84 AAS; Box 236, 
Fredville, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
ALLEN, Stephen R.; '76 BS; CPA-Partner; 
Allen England & Hensley CPA's, POB 820, 3 S. 
Arnald Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
8040; r. POB 820, Prestansburg, KV 41653, 
606 874-9292. 
AUEN, Terry '83 (See Cornett, Mrs. Terry 
Beth). 
ALLEN, Thomas O.; 76 BME; Band Dir.; Cir· 
cleville HS, 380 Clark Or., Circlevi!Je, OH 43113, 
614 474-4846; r. 520 Betz Rd., Lancaster, OH 
43130, 614 837-4562. 
ALLEN, Toby N.: '79 BS; Treas.; ATS Trans. 
port, Inc., POB 0330, N. Ridgeville, OH 44039; 
r. 955 E. Rlver St, Elyria, OH 44035. 
ALLEN, Tormny C.; '72 BS; Minnie, KV 41651. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Vicki B.; '80 AB: 330 Main St., 
W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
ALLEN, Viols! Elaine '68 (See Poynter, Mrs. V. 
Elaine). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Wanda K., (Wanda K. Watson): 
'80 AB, '81 MA; TclU'.; Grant Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
CMZ Elem. Sch., Box 418, Dry Ridge, KV 
41035, 606 428-2171; r. 45 Percival Rd., Wal· 
ton, KV 41094, 605 356-8295. 
ALLYN 7 
ALLEN, Ms. Wanda s.: '72 AME; Pyramid, KY 
41655. 
ALLEN, Ms. Wecia T.; '64 AB; Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
ALLEN, Winlatd M.; '69 AB; Principal; Jetter· 
son Cnty. Pub!ic Sch., Layne Elem., Louisville, 
KY 40272, 502 454-8290; r. 4609 Vinita Wzy, 
Louisvi!!e, KV 40272, 502 935-2132. 
ALLEN, Ms. Vvan; '68 AB; Rte. 2, BOK 442, 
Hawd, KV 41701. 
AUEN, Mrs. Yvonne Little: '70 AB, '71 AB; 
Box 144, Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Zola S.; '64 AB; Oldtown. KV 
41163. 
ALLENDER, Dewey R.; '69 AB, '73 ME: Area 
Mgr.; Woodmen of World Life Ins. Soc, 206 
Main St., Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 654-8356; 
r. 4519 Licking Pike, Alexandria. KY 41001, 606 
635-4647. 
ALLEN· DOOLEY, Jerri 0. '74 (See Tarr, Ms. 
Jerrel 0.). 
ALLETZHAUSER, Gary W.; '60 AB; Art Tchr.; 
West Genesee Schs., Camil1us Middle Sch., 
Cami!lus, NV 13031, 315 672.-3159; r. 4669 
Aqua Or., Marcellus, NV 13108, 315 6734396. 
ALLEY, Ms. Berenice H.; 74 AME; 3051 RiCI 
Oosa Or .. Apt. 135 Richmond Pl., LeKingtan, KV 
40509. 
AUEY, Charles C.; '60 BS; Retired; r. POB 
112, Farmers, KV 40319, 606 784-5917. 
AUEY, Oscar A., Jr.; '74 BBA; Electronic Re. 
pairman; Armco Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7303; r. 604 Zanesville Rd., Westwaod, 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-3271. 
ALLEY, Mrs. Sarah R.; 78 AME; Tchr.·Special 
Educ.; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Dist, Louisa Middle 
Sch., Louisa, KV 41230; r. Rte. 2, Box 39, 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 638-4720. 
ALLGDOD, Mrs. Wanda J., (Wanda J. Fultz): 
'73 BS, '81 MBE; Tchr.; Ft. Knox Community 
Schs., Missouri St., Ft. Knox, KY 42701, 502 
624-£647; r. 1110 Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 765-5179. 
ALLINDER, Keith Micheal; '86 AS, '88 BS; 
860 Hanson Dr., Forest Park, OH 45240, 513 
825-S004. 
ALLINDER, Tracy Lee; '88 MB; Student 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 860 Hanson llr., Cln--
cinnali, DH 45240, 513 825-6004. 
ALLIO, Charles W., Jr.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Bethle-
hem Area Schs., E. Hil!s M!ddle Sch., Bethle-
hem, PA 18017: r. 3545 Moravian Cl., Bethle-
hem, PA 18017, 215 691..S743. 
ALLISON, Jeff Bryan; '85 AB; Ole. Mgr.; BMI 
Refractories, 2748 Republic Blvd., Birmingham, 
AL 35214, 205 798-8645; r. 25 Foxhound Tr., 
Pelham, AL 35124, 205 66+0952. 
ALLISON, Judith A '68 (See Brumbaugh, Mrs. 
Judith A). 
ALLISON, Ms. Karla K.; '81 AB; Rte. 2, Mt 
Olivet, KY 41064. 
ALLISON, Larry J.; '70 AB; Tchr./Cooch; De-
ming HS, Ml. Olivet, KV 41064, 606 724-5876: 
r. 207 Upper Jackstown Rd., Carlisle, KV 
40311, 606 289-2321. 
ALLISON, Ms. Lora A.nn; '85 BS: Rte. 2, Box 
279, Christ Retreat #34, Bradenton, FL 34202. 
ALLISON, Mrs. Sally F., (Sally F. Cox): '69 
AAS; Secy.; Jockey Intl., Jnc., POB 192, Carlisle, 
KV 40311, 606 289-2221; r. 207 Upper Jack-
stown Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2321. 
AUD, Anthony J.; '55 AB; Chmn.·Fine Arts 
Dept; Indian River Community Clg., 3209 V1t· 
ginia Ave. Fl Pierce, FL 33454, 407 468-4700; 
r. 601 Tradewinds Ave., Fl Pierce, FL 34949, 
407 464-8866. 
ALLOWAY, Myra '88 (See Salisbury Myra 
Liane Alloway). 
ALLRED, Ms. Benita M.; 'BS MB; Rte. 4, Box 
221, Sooth Point, OH 45680. 
ALLYN, Ralph L.; '75 BSW, '77 BSW; Leburn, 
KV 41831. 
8 ALMGREN 
ALMGREN, CDR Malcolm, USN; '67 AB; Ofer. 
Plans & Polley CNRC; Navy Recruiting Cmd., 
4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22203, 703 
696-4775; r. 9216 Setter Pl., Springfield, VA 
22153, 703 451-1639. 
ALONZO, Mrs. Terry M., (Terry K. Moran): ·n 
AB: Homemaker; r. 8& Lynn Dr., Andover, NJ 
07821, 201 691-1994. 
ALONZO, Vincent J.; 74 AB: Pres.; Ensignia 
Grp. Inc., 85 Lynn Dr., Andover, NJ 07821, 201 
691-1884; r. Same, 201 691-1994. 
ALSOFROM, Martin M.: '69 AB; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.: NYC Bd. of Educ., Jamaica HS, 
Jamaica, NV 11432; r. 83-85 116 St.. Kew 
Gardens, NY 11415, 718 SOS.1720. 
ALSUP, Amy '81 (See Aubrey, Mrs. Amy R.). 
ALT, Donald E.; '73 AB; 501 N. Columbus, 
Crestline, OH 44827. 
ALTERS, Dennis D.; ·n AB; BOOS Pinegreen 
Ln., Humble, TX n34S. 
ALTERS, Mrs. Mary Susan: '78 AAS; 8006 
Pinegreen Ln., Humble, TX 77345. 
ALTHOUSE, Susan L. '81 (See Lawler, Mrs. 
Susan A.). 
ALTIZER. Gary lee; '75 BS; Rte. 2, Patriot, OH 
45658. 
ALTIZER. Raymond Keith; '65 BS; 1835 King 
Arthur Cir., Maitland, Fl 32751. 
ALUDAH, Mrs. Grace P., (Grace Gea Huong 
Pang); '87 MBA; Trng. Ofer.; Sabah Fndn., POB 
11201, 88813 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia; 
r. H65 Taman Foh Sang. 88300 Kota Klnabalu, 
Sabah, Malaysia 
ALVEY, James I.: '75 MBA; Mgr.; Ashland Oil, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-5391; r. 4642 
Jewell St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0997. 
AMAECHI, Christopher N.; '83 MS, '85 MA; 
c/o Dean William Ramsay, Berea Clg., Berea, 
KY 40404. 
AMARAL, Ms. Donna M.; '70 AB; Res. English 
Tchr.; Weatherford HS, 1007 S. Main St., 
Weatherford, TX 76116, 817 441·9043; r. 8921 
S, Normandale, #1109, Ft. Worth, TX 76116, 
817 244-4047. 
AMATO, Ms. Victoria; ·so AB; 1301 Huron 
Ave .. Metairie, LA 70005. 
AMBROSE, Diane M. 79 (See Broughton, 
Mrs. Iliana M.). 
AMBROSE, Kenneth C.; '51 AB; 2055 Forest 
lake Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Barbara, (Barbara L. 
Smith); '66 BA: Medla Coord.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Schs., 724 Woodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2250; r. POB 3, Jeffersonvi!Je, 
KY 40337, 606 498-3079. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Barbara F.; '70 MA; Elem. 
Librarian: Bath Cnty. Schs., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 683-3341; r. Box 173-A, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4259. 
AMBURGEY, Betty '70 (See Crawford, Mrs. 
Betty A.). 
AMBURGEY, Or. Betty S., (Betty S. Smath· 
ers); '62 AB; Retired; r. 165 Juniper Or., Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3365. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. Alfrey); 
·n AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Jefferson Twp.; r, 7131 
N. St. Rte. 48, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
885-7437. 
AMBURGEY, Connie F. '76 (See Mc Vey, Mrs. 
Connie F.). 
AMBURGEY, Garnet '68 (See Ewing, Ms. Gar-
net C.). 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Glenna C., (Glen Compton): 
'63 AB; Tchr.fOept Chmn.; A!dine ISO, Mathe-
matics Dept., 7922 Antoine, Houston, TX 
77088, 713 448-8401; r. 8006 Richmond Ave., 
Houston, TX no63, 713 782-1452. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Grace C., (Grace Cornett); 
'44 AB; Retired; r. Box 173A McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4259. 
AMBURGEY, Gregory D.; '7B AAS; Owner/ 
operator; Amburgey Trucking, Mallie, KY 41836; 
r. HC 81, Box 730, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 642-
3089. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Jacquellne, (Jacquellne 
Holbrook); '57 AB; PDB 963, Olympia, WA 
98507. 
AMBURGEY, Jeffrey A.; '83 BBA: Property 
Tax Agt.; CSX Corp., Tax Dept, 500 Water St, 
Jacksonville, FL 32202, 904 359-3653; r. 
11659 Tanager Dr .. Jacksonville, FL 32211, 904 
642-7692. 
AMBURGEY, Jeffrey S.; '85 BBA; Asst Con-
troller; Brock-McVey Co., Inc .. 1100 Brotk 
McVey Or., POB 5487, Lexington, KY 40555, 
606 255-1412; r. 543 N. Broadway, #3, Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 233·1945. 
AMBURGEY, Jerry; '60 AB; Math Instr.; 
Montgomery Cnty., Mt. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
498-2250; r. POB 7292, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-0247. 
AMBURGEY, Jesse Lee: '62 MA: Exec. Secy.: 
KY Assoc. of Community Action, 41 Fountain 
Pl .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5863; r. 166 
Juniper Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
3365. 
AMBURGEY, Larry W.; '75 es. 77 MS: Mgr. 
of Assembly Operations; Harris Graphics, Day-
ton, OH 45414, 513 278-2651; r. 7131 N. St 
Rte. 48, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 885-7437. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Lisa B.; '74 AAS; RN: St. 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Circle, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 605 784·6661; r. 337 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3494. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Lorena S.; '64 AB; Tchr.; 
Menifee Bd. of Educ .. Frenchburg, KY 40353, 
606 768-2792; r. Box 1n, Pomeroyton, KY 
40365, 606 768-2792. 
AMBURGEY, Mabel '50 (Seo Alfrey, Mrs. 
Mabel). 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Michele L.; '84 AB, '88 MA; 
Assoc.; Psychology Assocs., 720 Goodlette Rd, 
Ste. 301, Naples, FL; r. 115 Palm Dr., Apt. F, 
Naples, FL 33962. 
AMBURGEY, Mickey J.; '78 AAS; Box 485, 
Uttcarr, KY 41834. 
AMBURGEY, Oleta M. '64 (See lewis, Mrs. 
Oleta M.). 
AMBURGEY, Rick J.: 78 AB: 1037 Hinkston 
Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
AMBURGEY, Robert H., Jr.; '66 BS; Ambur· 
gey Charolais Farm, 3171 Camargo Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6088; r. Same, 
606 498-2764. 
AMBURGEY, Roger D.; '72 MA; Admin. of 
Community Affairs; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 209 N. Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 605 498-5864; r. POB 3, Jetfersonvi!!e, 
KY 40337, 606 498-3079. 
AMBURGEY, Shelly; '58 BS; Carpenter-
Constr.; Union #104; r. Box 175, New Madison, 
OH 45346, 513 996-6412. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Teresa L.; '81 AME; 2487 
Crestwood Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
AMBURGEY, William M.; '57 BS; POB 963, 
Olympia, WA 98507. 
AMBURGY, Glenda '76 (See Blackbum. Mrs. 
Glenda A.). 
AMES, Judrth '78 (See Dean, Mrs. Judith A.). 
AMES, Mrs. Kathleen S., (Kathleen Flinchum); 
'78 AB; HomemakerjVolunteer; r. 5996 State 
Rte. 26, New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987-2817. 
AMES, Wayne A.; '78 BS; Operator; Towertop 
Farm, 5996 State Rte. 28, New Vienna, OH 
45159, 513 987-2817; r. Same. 
AMICK, Donna H., (Donna Haroy); '72; Tchr.; 
Dothan City Schs., Dothan, Al 36303; r. 1903 
Rosedale Ter .. Dothan, Al 36303, 205 794-
4081. 
AMICK, Thomas E.; '72 BS; Corp. Pi!ol/Safety 
llit.; Great Southern Wood Preserving, POB 458, 
Abbeville, Al 36310, 205 585-2291; r. 1903 
Rosedale Ter., Dothan, Al 36303, 205 794-
4081. 
AMIS, Anita Z. 78 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Anita 
L). 
AMIS, Kevin B.; '82 AAS; FOB 262, Ratwoods, 
KY 41139. 
AMIS, Mrs. Ninette G., (Ninette Z. Gi!ley); '55 
AB; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836--9558; r. 910 Fed-
eral Way, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6595. 
AMMERMAN, David A.; '76 BME; Band Dir.; 
Astronaut HS, 800 War Eagle Blvd., Titusville, 
FL 32795, 407 269-5822; r. 471 Valerie Dr .. 
Titusville, FL 32796, 407 268-2375. 
AMMETER, Keith E.; 77 BS; Environ.; Lexing-
ton Fayette Cnty. Health, Lexington, KY 4D502; 
r. 1011 Gainesway Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 
605 272-2409. 
AMMETER, Mrs. Kimberly K., (Kimberly Kai· 
sanis); ·n AAS; Admin. Asst.; Lexington, KY 
4D502; r. 1011 Gainesway Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272-2409. 
AMOS, Marian Sue '78 (See Hopkins, Mrs. 
Marian Sue). 
AMOS, Marlene R. 78 (See Paul. Mrs. Marlene 
R.). 
AMOS, Noka C.; '74 AME; Box 814, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
AMSPAUGH, Mis. Gloria Arnett; 77 AB, '81 
MA; Elem. Tchr.; St. Peter Early Chl!dhood Ctr., 
125 Barr St., Lexington, KY 40588, 606 254-
0484; r. 299 Todds Rd., #116, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 269-5731. 
AMSPAUGH, Samuel K.; '76 BUS; POB E., 
c/o Central State Microwave, Harrisonvil!e, MO 
64701. 
AMWAKE, Suzanne A. '65 (See Graham, Mrs. 
Suzanne A.). 
AMYX, Carroll B.; '68 AB; Gifted Educ. Coord.; 
Wolfe Cnty. Schs., Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3155; r. Rte. 35 Box 198, Campton, KY 
41301. 606 662-6322. 
AMYX, Ms. Ethel; '63 AB; Rte. 35 Box 197, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
AMYX, Mrs. Mabel M., (Mabel C. McKenzie); 
'61 AB; Retired Elem. Educ. Tchr.; r. 436 Marn 
St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3235. 
AMYX, Mrs. Phyllis A.; '63 BS; Rte. 35 Box 
198, Campton, KY 41301. 
AMYX, Tammy '82 (See Perlrjns, Mrs. Tammy 
A.). 
ANDERSON, Anna F. '74 (See Hall, Mrs. Anna 
F.). 
ANDERSON, Ann 0. '72 (See Pleasant, Mrs. 
Ann Duke). 
ANDERSON, Anthony L; '84 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
400, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara 
Cooney); '76 AME; 217 Short St., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Barbara Wolford; '70 AB; 
Box 374, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
ANDERSON, Barbara J. '69 (See Shanks, 
Mrs. Barbara A.). 
ANDERSON, Billy K.; '60 AB; Tchr./Baseball 
Coach; Nicholas Cnty. HS, C21lisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-7111; r. 322 Kennedy Hts., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-5221. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Brenda; '76 MA: Instruc-
tional Supv.; Elizabethtown lndep. Schs .• 219 
Helm SI., Elizabethtown. KY 42701, 502 765-
5146; r. 405 N. Main St., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-4577. 
ANDERSON, Charles E.; '87 MBA; Account 
Exec.; Blue Cross & Blue Shield of KY, POB 65, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 520, Regina, KY 
41559. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Connie R., (Connie R. God-
sey): '76 BS; Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; 
Cumberland Cnty. HS, POB 380, Burkesville, KY 
42717, 502 864-2586; r. 7348 Mud Camp Rd., 
Burkesville, KY 42717, 502 433-7375. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Cynthia H.; '83 MA; 666 S. 
Madison, Madisonville, KY 42431. 
ANDERSC•!ri, David T.; '81 AB, '84 MA; Tchr. 
of Ari History; Madisonville Community Gig., 
Madisonville, KY 42431; r. 39 Park Ave., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-1376. 
ANDERSON, Ms. lleborah l)'l1n; '75 AAS; 
POB 411, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ANDERSON, Ms. Deborah M.: '76 AAS; Nurs-
ing: Central Baptist, 1740 Nicholasville Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 606 275-{1100; r. 3816 Hope· 
mont Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 223-1602. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donna F.; '68 AB; Rte. 1, 
Bmt 380 Rachel Rd., Curtice, OH 43412. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donna Rae, (Donna Chil-
ders): '85 AME; 542 S. Mayo Tr •• Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
ANDERSON, Dwayne B.; '85 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
398, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ANDERSON, Earl S.; '68 BS; 838 Wades Mill 
Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Edith: '74 AB: Halo, KY 
41633. 
ANDERSON, Eleanor F. '57 (See Cline, Mrs. 
Beanor A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Elizabeth C., (Elizabeth 
Carpenter); '59 AB; POB 823, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ANDERSON, E!mer O.; '55 AB. '60 MA: Pal-
mer Development House, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2033; r. POB 823, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Garnett O.; '75 AB, '76 MA, 
'77 RANK1; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Upper Tygart Sch., Rte. 4, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
r. Rte. 6, Box 946, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7680. 
ANDERSON, Gary W.; '81 AB; Halo, KY 
41633. 
ANDERSON, Glenn; 72 BS; Halo, KY 41633. 
ANDERSON, Hobart W.; '79 MB~ 2636 10th 
Ct., Palm Harbor, FL 34684. 
ANDERSON, Hugh J.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Newark 
Sch. Syst., Branch Book Sch., 228 Ridge SI., 
Newark, NJ 07104, 201 268-5227; r. 437 
Beardsley Ave., Bloomfield, NJ 07003, 201 
429-8068. 
ANDERSON, Jan '70 (See Hankins, Mrs. Jan 
A.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Janet K.; '76 AAS; Box 82, 
Elizaville, KY 41037. 
ANDERSON, Jeffrey Michael; '87 MA: Stu-
dent; r. 2219 E. Mesabi, N. St Paul, MN 55109, 
612 777-3459. 
ANDERSON, Jeffrey Willard; '84 BUS; 250 
Watson St, Muncie, IN 47302. 317 584-1254. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Jennifer J., (Jennifer L Jef-
ferson); '69 BME; Vocal Music Tchr.; Bing-
hamton Sch. Dist, E. Middle Sch., 167 E. Fre-
drick St., Binghamton, NY 13901, 607 724-
1354; r. 12 S. Nanticoke Ave., Apt. 1E, Endicott, 
NY 13760, 607 748-2142. 
ANDERSON, Judy c., (Judy c. Blackburn); 
77 BA, '86 MA; Tchr.; r. 2223 Judy Ln., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 928-3145. 
ANDERSON, Julia M. '80 (See Waugh, Mrs. 
Julia Maria). 
ANDERSON, Ms. KeUi L: '85 BS; Environ. 
Chemist: American Cyanamid, Wl!low Island, 
VN 26150, 304 665-2422; r. 30 Campbell Dr .. 
Apt. 16, Parkersburg, WV 26104, 304 485-
0231. 
ANDERSON, l. Ray; '71 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Stuart Mid-
dle Sch., Valley Station, KY 40272: r. 404 Hill-
view Or., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361-2042. 
ANDERSON, Larry D.; '80 AB; Box 111, Sea-
man, OH 45679. 
ANDERSON, Magdalene 72 (See long, Mrs. 
Magdalene Anderson). 
ANDERSON, Marcial. '82 (See Arrastia, Mrs. 
Marcia L.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Martha G.; 75 AME; Box 
119, Robtnson Creek, KY 41560. 
ANDERSON, Marvin A.; '39 AB; Retired Chief, 
Right-of-Way; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Dept. of Transportation, Lexington, KY 40501; r. 
594 Sheridan Dr .. LeKinyton, KY 40503, 606 
277-3245. 
ANDERSON, Melinda '77 (See Hayes, Mrs. 
Melinda A.). 
ANDERSON, Michael R.; 78 AME; Box 2558, 
Williamson, YN 25661. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Mildred 0.; '59 AB; Halo, 
KY 41633. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Nagatha, (Nagatha Ven-
ters): '62 AB; librarian; Jenkins lndep. Sch., 
POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 213, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-
2982. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Nellie M., (Nellie B. 
Moore); '75 BS; Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 488, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
2246; r. POB 186, Stanton, KY 40380, 605 
663-5628. 
ANDERSON, Pamela '74 (See Salyer, Mrs. 
Pamela A.). 
ANDERSON, Paul A.; '72 BME: 307 E. Tro-
quois Or., Kentland, IN 47951. 
ANDERSON, Paul L; '69 BBA; Computer Op. 
erator; Pan Am World Svcs., N. Atlantic Ave., 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920; r. 8401 N. Atlantic 
Ave., #0-C, Catie Canaveral, Fl 32920, 407 
799-1168. 
ANDERSON, Randy D.; '78 AAS, '87 BS; Rte. 
6, BCIX 428, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ANDERSON, Richard L.; 79 AB; Box 82, Bi-
zaville, KY 41037. 
ANDERSON, Ricki '73 (See Adkins, Mrs. 
Ricki). 
ANDERSON, Roger L.; '77 AAS; Mgr. Parts 
Renewal Wllse.; Dresser Jeffrey Mining Equip., 
Hwy. 421 Martins Fork Rd., Harlan, KY 40831, 
606 573-3060; r. POB 175, Grays Knob, KY 
40829, 606 573-2795. 
ANDERSON, Ruth '67 (See Hall, Mrs. Ruth 
A.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Sally J.: '83 AB, '85 MA: 
Dir. of M"'g. & Transportation; E-Town Supply 
Co., Coal Exporting & Sales, Huntington, WV 
25530, 31}4 45J.6318: r. 40 Hidden Valley Dr .. 
Kenova. YN 25530, 304 453-3665. 
ANDERSON. Mrs. Stacey Ann, (Stacey Wha-
len); '87 AB; Recreation Mgmt.; r. 810 S. 11th, 
Apt. 8. Lincoln, NE 68508, 402 475-1466. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Tamma J., (Tamma Clark); 
79 AAS, '84 AB; Rte. 6, Box 428, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Terri L.; '82 AB: Tchr.; Brea-
thitt HS, Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7511; r. RR 2, Box 520-B, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8501. 
ANDERSON, Terry C.; '73 BB~ Box 63, Jack-
hom, KY 41825. 
ANDERSON, Terry D.; '76 AME; Box 374, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
ANDERSON, Thomas H.: '67 MA; Box 456, 
Dwingsvil1e, KY 40360. 
ANDERSON, Timothy H.; '75 BS; 13209 
Purdy Rd .. Sardinia, OH 45171. 
ANDERSON. Tina J. '56 (See Ward, Mrs. Tina 
A.). 
ANDERSON. Vera L.; '60 AB; 920 Southline 
Dr., Lebanon, OH 45036. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Vemitta J.; '75 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 549, Wilkesboro, NC 28597. 
ANDERS OK, Ms. Viva H., (Viva J. Hollan): '84 
AB; Rehab. Couns.; Kentucky Dept. of Educ .• 
233 Birch St., Ste. 7, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-2335; r. HC 84, Box 260, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-7208. 
ANDRASllC, Mrs. Sherry L., (Sherry L. Pow-
eleil); '75 BS; Tchr.; Newport JHS, 8!h & Co-
lumbia Sts., Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-
3017; r. 18 Miami Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-2455. 
ANDRASIK, Steven B.; '73 AB; Tchr.; High-
lands HS, 2400 Memarial Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781-3333; r. 18 Mlami Pkwy., 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-2465. 
ANDRES, Debbe K. '74 (See Geary, Mrs. 
Debbe K.). 
ANDREWS, Chris; '80 BM; Music Educ./ 
Musician; Edgewood City Schs., 5005 Oxford 
State Rd., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-6321; r. 
2216 Hill Ave., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
422-8244. 
ANDREWS, Julie '82 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Julie A.). 
ANTHONY 9 
ANDREWS, Kirk W.; '73 AB; Sales; Sporting 
Goods Inc., 23 E. Washin!l!:on St.. New Cast!e, 
PA 16101, 412 558-2535; r. 12 W. Kenneth 
Ave., New Castle, PA 16105, 412 652-79n. 
ANDREWS, Ms. Lynda J.; '78 AAS, '81 BS; 
Fishery Biologist Sr.; KY Dept. of Fish & Wild-
life, #1 Gama Farm Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-5448: r. 220 Tupelo Tr., #1310, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5275. 
ANDREWS, Mrs. Peggy S.; '81 BME; 2216 
Hi!l, Middletown, OH 45042.. 
ANDRJOT, Ms. Lisa M.; '83 AAS; Police Tech.; 
City of Cincinnati, 3295 Erie Ave., Cincinnati. OH 
45208. 513 352-3591: r. 5590 Little Flower 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 542..{)768. 
ANGEL, Dary! J.; 78 BME, '85 MM; Band Dir.; 
Kenton Cnty. Schs., Dixie Heights HS, 3010 
DiKie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-
7650; r. 825 Rogers Rd ... Villa H!s., KY 41017, 
606 341-7178. 
ANGEL, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Sher-
den); 'BO BME; Tchr.; Kings Local Schs., J.F. 
Burns Elem., Kings Mills, OH 45034; r. 825 
Rogers Rd., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 341-
7178. 
ANGEL, Ms. Kimberly Brandenburg; '84 AAS; 
POB 54, Beattyvil1e. KY 41311. 
ANGEL, Mrs. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Asher); '83 BB~ 
Payroll Clerk; Corbin, Ltd., W. Lynn Ave .. Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-3333; r. Rte. 2, Box 
794, O!lve Hiii, KY 41164, 606 285-4006. 
ANGEL, Michael Patrick; '88 AB; 1927 Hop-
kins Ave., Norwood, OH 45212: r. 1927 Hopkins 
Ave .. Narwood, OH 45212, 513 731-8163. 
ANGEL, Ricky Leon; '84 BS; POB 54, Beatty-
ville, KY 41311. 
ANGEL, Sharon '70 (See Bennett, Mrs. Sharon 
A.). 
ANGELO, Mrs. Shirley K .. (Shirley Gough-
nour); '71 AB; Presch. Tchr.; Tussey Mountain 
Sch .. Saxton, PA 16678; r. POB 245, Dudley, PA 
16634. 
ANGLIN, Ms. Katherine M.; '74 AME: Paul 
Blazer H.S., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ANGLIN, Ms. Lois K., (Lois Kldd); '67 AB: 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 37 
Riverview Or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9483. 
ANGLIN, Virginia 8. '58 (See Bayless, Mrs. 
Virginia A.). 
ANGUS, Steve C.; '82 BS; Kentucky Towers, 
#1211, Louisville, KY 40202. 
ANKRIM, Mrs. Alberta Woll, (Alberta Heaber-
lin); '43 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 7, Box 17, South 
Point, OH 45680. 
ANKROM, Christie A. '75 (See Perry, Mrs. 
Christine R.). 
ANKROM, Connie L. '70 {See Christian. Mrs. 
Constance A.). 
ANKROM, Ms. laquata F.; '74 AB; Box 861, 
Jenkins. KY 41537. 
ANKROM, Ms. Rebecca E.; '78 AAk, QC lab 
Tech.; DuPont Co., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 
474-0489; r. 2090 Arapaho Or., Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-7313. 
ANSARI, Ahmad: '77 BS, '82 MHE; leKingtan, 
KY 40507. 
ANSARI, Ms .. Josephine, (Josephine Stidam); 
75 AB; 2360 Chestnut St., No. 203, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94123, 415 922-3845. 
ANSLEY, Duane M.; '83 BBA: Database Mgr.; 
AT&T, Atrium JI, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 629-
5096; r. 12009 Freestone Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45240, 513 825-1146. 
ANTHONY, Gerald T.; '76 AB; 7447 Seaman, 
Toledo, OH 43618. 
ANTHONY, Harry W.; 76 AB; Dir. of Security; 
Cub Foods, 8245 Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 439-0317; r. 3063 Glenshaw 
Or., Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 429-4636. 
10 ANTHONY 
ANTHONY, Mrs. Jo Anne H., {Jo Anne H. 
Ross); 76 AB; Admin. Asst.; McDonnell 
Douglas Astronautics, 2001 Jefferson Davis 
Hwy., Ste. 1101, Arlington, VA 22202, 703 920-
3131; r. 4604 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Wasll-
ingtan, DC 2001 t, 202 723-525 8. 
ANTHONY, Mrs. Stephanie G., (Stephanie G. 
Rice); '82 BME: Music Tchr., Elem. Educ.; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 1052, Hawesville, KV 42348, 502 
927-8338. 
ANTIS, Karen S. '86 (See Griffith,.Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
ANTIS, Lena '38 (See Nevison, Mrs. Lena A.). 
ANTLE, Tamara Olene, (Tamara Riggins); '87 
AB; HC 68 Box 156, White Oak, KY 41474: r. 
POB 1402,"Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
ANTONINI, Louise P. '43 (See O'Emidlo, Mrs. 
Lou!se A.). 
APEL, Mrs. Cannie C., (Gannie L. Callins); '60 
BS; Bus. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Main SL, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 608 674-6325; r. Teresa 
Dr. POB 5, OwingsviUe, KV 40360, 606 674-
2144. 
APEL, Charles T.; '52 BS; Staff Member-
Chemist; Los Alamos Natl. Lal>, Cls-1, MS-
G740, Los Alamoo, NM 87545, 505 667-5875; 
r. 1331 Sage loap, Los Alamos, NM 87544, 
505 662-3494. 
APEL, Earl C.; '79 BS; Camputer Ptograrnmer, 
AT&T, 221 E. Faurth St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 629-6635; r. 4845 Hawaiian Ter., #A. Cin-
cinnati, OH 45223, 513 681-8127. 
APEL, Francis E.: '54 AB, '60 MA; Ins. Agt.; 
State Farm Ins., Miller Shopping P!z., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6158: r. Teresa 
Dr., POB 5, OWingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-
2144. 
APLIN, lavadus L; '56 BS; VP: Spike Furniture 
Co., 317 Grand River Ave .. Port Huron, Ml 
48060, 313 984-4062; r. 2221 Brandywine Ln., 
Port Huron, Ml 46060, 313 965-8536. 
APPEL, Ms. Janis M.: '84 BS, '67 AME; Math 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Rte. 5, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 65'\.3355; r. 2308 Alexandria 
Pike, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-7627. 
APPEL, Mary L '82 (See lewis, Dr. Mary l.). 
APPELMAN, Carole A. '83 (See Jefferson, 
Mrs. Carole A.). 
APPELMAN, Ms. Connie F.; '85 AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr./Head Coach; Paris lndep. Schs., 302 W. 
Seventh, Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-4545; r. 
3439 Gatewood Ct.. Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
272-3725. 
APPELMAN, Ms. Lisa K.; '62 SBA; Mgr.; 
Vouthland, 3545 Nicholasville Rd., Fayette Mall, 
Lexington, KV 40502, 606 271-9009; r. 3439 
Gatewood Ct, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-
3725. 
APPELMAN, Mrs. Mollie C., (Mollie Shanklin): 
'80 BS, '82 MBE; Rte. 1, Box 1A, Dover, KV 
41034. 
APPELMAN, Steven G.; '86 AME; 203 E. 
Third St, Augusta, KY 41002; r. 203 E. Third 
St., Augusta, KV 41002. 
APPELT, Mrs. Jennifer M., (Jennifer All_en); 
'77 MAC; Prof. & Writer: Univ, of Colorado, 
Dept. of English, Baulder, CO 80309, 303 492-
7381; r. 2990 Regis Dr., Boulder, CO 80303, 
303 494-1813. 
APPERSON, Ronald L; '68 MA; Athletic Oir.: 
Zanesvme City Schs., 1701 Blue Ave., Zan-
esville, OH 43701, 614 453-0335; r. 5945 Twin 
Hills Dr., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-2558. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Alice M.; '87 AAS; Veteri· 
nary Tech.; Colonial Animal Clinic, 1601 Arbillite 
Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8112; r. 
325 21st SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
APPLEGATE, Anthony W.; '79'AB, '81 MA; 
Tchr./Coach; Lewis Cnty. Schs., Tollesboro 
JHS, Rte. 1, Tollesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-
2541; r. Rte. 1, Box 2988, Tollesboro, KV 
41169, 606 798-6151. 
APPLEGATE, Arthur W.; '71 AB, '84 RANK2; 
Special Ed Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
69, Vanceburg, KV 40117, 606 796-6228: r. 
POB 107, Tollesboro, KV 41189, ~6 798-5366. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
APPLEGATE, Barbara A. '66 (See Muncy, 
Mrs. Barbara A.). 
APPLEGATE, Brenda '72 (See Hawkins, Mrs. 
Brenda A.), 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. 
O'Cull); '74 BS, '81 MBE; Tchr.; Mas<1n Cnty. 
HS, US 68, Maysville, KV 41056; r. Rte. 1, 
Tollesboro, KY 41169. 
APPLEGATE, Colleen '62 (See Browning, 
Mrs. Colleen A). 
APPLEGATE, Connie '67 (See Bentley, Ms. 
Connie A.). 
APPLEGATE, David V.; '63 AS; 1600 River· 
side Or., Greenup, KY 41144. 
APPLEGATE, Debra l. '87 (See McCane, 
Mrs. Debra L). 
APPLEGATE, Dewey O.; '69 BBA; Dir. MR/ 
Devel. Disability Prag; Comprehend MRMH Bd., 
741 Kenton Station Rd .. Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 759-7161; r. Rte. 3, Box 336A, Maysville, 
KV 41056, 606 759-5195. 
APPLEGATE, Dora· '71 (See Bach, Ms. Oora 
B.). 
APPLEGATE, Douglas E.: '54 BS; Principal; 
Foster Meade Area Voe Educ Ctr, POB 130, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-6106; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 413, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2468. 
APPLEGATE, Dr. Edward B., Ill; '83 AME; 
Asst Prof.; Univ. of Alabama, POB Q, Behavioral 
Studies, Tuscaloosa, Al 35467; r. 1118 12th 
SL, Tuscaloosa, Al 35401. 
APPLEGATE, Or, Edward C.; '75 AB, '77 MA, 
77 MHE; Ass!. Prof.; Middle Tennessee State 
Univ., Oepl of Mass Communications, POB 
313. Murtrees_boro, TN 37132, 615 898-2607; r. 
2160 Thompson ln., #B·1, Murfreesboro, TN 
37129, 615 895-4440. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth 
Slone); '74 AB, '75 MA; Electronic Puhl. Docu-
mentation; Intergraph Corp., One Madison In-
dustrial Park, Huntsville, Al 35807, 205 n2-
2000; r. 936 Phillips Rd., Hazel Green, Al 
35750, 205'828--3748. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Eva M., (Eva M. Doyle); 
'71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 2160 Thompson ln., 
#B-1, Murfreesbaro, TN 37129, 615 6954440. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Glenda Meadows; '83 AB; 
Rte. 4, Box 135, Maysville, KV 41056.. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Tow-
ler); 70 AB; Music Instr.; OH Valley Local Sch., 
Manchester Sch., 9th St., Manchester, OH, 513 
549-3971; r. Rte. 3, BOK 336A, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 759-5195. 
APPLEGATE, Julia E. '70 (See Prater, Mrs. 
Julia E.). 
APPLEGATE, Karen Sue '83 (See Osbome, 
Ms. Karen Sue). 
APPLEGATE, Kendall L.; '83 BSA; Oir. of 
Environ. Svcs.; Mercy Hosp., 1248 Kinneys Ln., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2131; r. 2002 
Argonne Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
4949. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Lelia B.; '63 AB; R R. 2, 
Milan, JN 47031. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. ll!!ian C.; '64 AB, '68 MA; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 318 Weddle St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4428. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. San· 
tangela); '82 AB; Teclt; Univ. of Alabama, Psy-
chology Oept., POB 2968, Tuscaloosa, Al 
35487; r. 1118 12th St., Tuscaloosa, Al 35487. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Mar!orie, (Marjorie 
Himes); '63 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 395, 
Tolleslloro, KY 41189, 605 798-5591. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Marsha H.; '61 AME; 
Homemaker, r. 1500 Riverside Dr., Greenup, KV 
41144, 606 473-5531. 
APPLEGATE, Melanie Z. '60 (See Hen-
drickson, Mrs. Melanie Z.), 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Nancy H .. (Nancy L Harri-
son): '78 AB; Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Schs., Tol-
lesboro Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3231; r. Rte. 1, Box 296B, 
Tollesboro, KV 41189, 606 796·6151. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Romona G .. (Romona G. 
Ratcliff); '75 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Sch. Oist, 
Cross St., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 513 795-2221; 
r. 838 Sunny View Or., Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-3394. 
APPLEGATE, Steven O.; '84 SBA; POB 183, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Wilma C.; 74 AB; 1600 
Riverside Dr., Greenup, KV 41144. 
ARAVE, Mrs. Beverly M., (Beverly Mercer); 
'7B: Homemaker: r. 2022 Montfort Cir., Crest-
wood, KV 40014, 502 241-6432.. 
ARAVE, Kevin M.; '77 BUS; Pres.; F & A 
Importers ltd., 2306 Frank1ort Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40206, 502 B97-7091; r. 2022 Montfort Cir., 
Crestwood, KV 40014. 502 241-0432. 
ARCHAAD, Charles H.; '82 BME; 314 Univer-
sity St, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ARCHER, George P.; '75 SBA; Asst. CEO; 
Mountain Pipeline Conslr., lancer-Watergap 
Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 674-9696; r. 
Arnald Ave., Prestansburg, KV 41653. 
ARCHER, Ms. Vicky Chandler; '74 AB, '76 MA, 
'86 MA; 236 N. Amo!d Ave., Prestnnsburg, KY 
41653. 
ARCHEY, Ms. Anita K.; '82 AB; Box 301 EK 
Rd., Greenup, KV 41144. 
ARCHIBALD, Matthew E.: '61 AAA; Dir. of 
Radio Ministry; Operation Evangelize Ministry, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 667-5544; r. 1679 
Carnpl>e!I Dr .. Ironton. OH 45636, 614 531· 
2658. 
ARCISZ, Helen; '67 MAC; Case Mgr.; Blue· 
grass East Compr.Care Ctr., 201 Mechanic St., 
Lexington, KV 40507, 606 233-0444; r. 262 
Kalmia Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255-
1245. 
ARDEN, Phillip Redginald; '84 AME; 2615 Ro-
berts St., Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
A.ADLE, Susan R. '70 (See Lafferty, Ms. Susan 
R). 
AREY, Mrs. Oana R, (Dana R. Ebrite); '80 BS; 
Bus. Educ. Tchr.; US Granl Career Ctr., 3046 St. 
Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-1800; r. 
4564 Elmont Or .. Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
528·2144. 
ARGD, Ms. Johanna H.; '83 AB; Stock Mgr.; A. 
Baer Co .. 515 E. Market, Louisville, KV 40202, 
502 563-5521; r. 1623 Beechwood Ave .. #2, 
louisvi!!e, KY 40204, 502 451-1850. 
ARGO, Ms. Judy; '80 AB; 1623 Beechwood 
Ave., #2, Louisville, KV 40204. 
ARIZMENDI, Ms. Therese; '87 AAS; Vetetl-
nary Tech.: Or. Gerold Goodrich Vet ClinJc, 
13045 H Or., S., Marshall, Ml 4!J066, 616 954-
8776; r. 610 Clinton St., Marshall, Ml 49068, 
616 781-7964. 
ARLINE, Charles O.; '72 BS; Sr. Trans. Supv.; 
Signal Delivery; r. 72 Stratford Or. NW, Atlanta, 
GA 30311, 404 699-1062. 
ARLINGHAUS, Mary 8. 77 (See Broushton, 
Ms. Mary 8.). 
ARLINGHAUS, Ms. Ruthann; '80 AAS; 551 
Dudley Rd., Edgewood, KV 41017, 606 341-
0064, 
ARLINGHAUS, Vicky L. '82 (See Bauerle, 
Mrs. Vicky L). 
ARMEHTROUT, David W.; '84 BSA: Asst. VP; 
First Wachovia Corp., 2 Peachtree SL, NW, Al· 
Jania, GA 30339; r. 260 Lindbergh Dr., NE, Al· 
lanta, GA 30305. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Janet Marlene; '85 AB: POB 
43, Salt lick, KY 40371. 
ARMJTAGE, Ms. larnone; '85 AB; Social War~ 
ker/Couns.; Comprehensive Care Ctr., Carbin, 
KV 40701, 606 528·7010; r. 108 W. Map!e St., 
London, KV 40741, 606 864-4781. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Rita Jayne; '76AAS, '84 BS; 
Rte. 1, Box 190, Olympia, KV 40358. 
ARMS, Darwin Lee; 74 AB; Spec. Educ. His-
tory Tchr.; Marion Cnty. Schs., lake Weir HS, 
Candler, FL 32672, 904 687-4040; r. 2107 NE, 
9th St, Ocala, FL 32670, 904 629--6386. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ARMS, Mrs. Earlene 0., {Earlene 0. Willis); '80 
AB; Tchr.; Marion Cnty. Schs •• lake Weir HS, 
Candler, FL 32672, 904 687-4040; r. 2107 NE 
9th St., Ocala, Fl 32670, 904 629-6386. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs, Beth A., (Beth A. Ste· 
phens); '85 AB; Social Worker; r. 2874 Romana 
PL, Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 531-8226. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Candacs E.: '78 AB; 503 
Short St., New Orleans, LA 70118. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Cathy J., (Cathy J. Car· 
ver); '71 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Greenup Elem., 
River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5144; 
r. 308 BeUefonte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-2540. 
ARMSTRONG, Connie '67 (See Dettmer, Mrs. 
Connie). 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Dauna L.. (Dauna L. 
Browning); '74 AB; Recreation Dir.; City of 
Wilmington, 56 W. locust Sl, Wilmington, OH 
45177; r. 1371 Wayne Rd., Wilmington, OH 
45177, 513 382-5202. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Debra K.; '75 BSW; RR 
4, Box 74, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ARMSTRONG, Jerry O.; 79 MS; Camp Dix, 
KY 41127. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Karen J.; '85 MS; Veteri· 
narian Tech.; Dr. Jordon Layton, PDB 31, Paris, 
KY 40361, 606987-4604: r. POB 976, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-0089. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Kathy Joyce, (Kathy 
Adams); 78 BS; Rte. 4, Box 2, Morehead, KY 
4D351. 
ARMSTRONG, M. AIUson; '87 BBA; Ashland 
Oil Inc,, POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329·3333; r. 3166 Louisa St., catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4414. 
ARMSTRONG, Patricia J. '76 (See Oliver, 
Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Robert L; ·n BME, '86 MBA; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty, Bd. of Educ., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. 3732 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7798. 
ARMSTRONG, Ro!and E.; '60 Mk, 40 Sunset 
Or., Medway, OH 45341, 513 849-6185. 
ARMSTRONG, Sandra '62 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Sandra A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Thomas A.; '75 AB; We!der: 
Champion Bridge Co., 261 E. Sugartree St., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-2521; r. 1371 
Wayne Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177. 513 382· 
5202. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Toni s .. (Toni s. Vinson); 
'84 AME; Coard. Gifted Educ.; Lawrence Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .. Louisa Middle Sch., POB 567, 
Powhatan St., Louisa. KY 41230, 606 638· 
4574; r. 1G40 Rose Ln., Louisa. KY 41230, 606 
638-9066. 
ARMSTRONG, William R.; '78 BS; Managing 
Partner; Homer Gregory Co., Rte. 4, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4707; r. Rte. 4, Box 2, 
Morehead. KY 40351. 
ARN, Charles E.; '77 AB; Tchr.; Pleasant Run 
Middle Sch., Cincinnati, OH 45040;' r. 5419 Yel-
lowstone Or., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858· 
1153. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Alma 8., (Alma Bailey): '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr .. Salvers· 
ville, KY 41465, 606 349·2011; r. POB 591, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2322. 
ARNETT, Ms. Anna M.; '64 AB; Fritz, KY 
41431. 
ARNETT, Arvel: '49 MA; Stanton, KY 40380. 
ARNETT, Betty J. '77 (Sell Lykins, Mrs. Betty 
J.). 
ARNETT, Brenda C. '66 (See Engle, Mrs. 
Brenda C.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Carol Sue D., (Carol Sue 
Davis); '73 AB; Media Spec.; Houston Cnty. Bd. 
al Educ., Miller Elem. Sch., 101 Pine Valley Or., 
Warner Robins, GA 31088, 912 929·7814; r. 
105 Forest Lake Dr .. Warner Robins, GA 31093, 
912 923-1353. 
ARNETT, Carolyn '71 (See Coons, Mrs. Caro-
lyn A.). 
ARNETT, Creed; '49 AB; Retired Supt of 
Schs.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. Rte. 4, 
Box 215, Lakeville Rd,, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 884·2001. 
ARNETT, Ms. Daisy M.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Magof-
fin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Millard·Hensfey Elem., 
Rte. 6, Box 579, Salyersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 
349·2847; r. 6889 Bloomington Rd., Salyers· 
vi!!e, KY 41465, 606 349-6661. 
ARNETT, David A.; '80 AAS, '83 BS; Prepara· 
lion Foreman: Mineral Labs, POB 549, Satvers-
vme. KY 41465, 606 349-6145; r. Rte. 1. Box 
38A, Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 683·2166. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Debbie Daniels, (Debbie L Da· 
nie!s); '84 MS; RN; UK Med. Ctr., Rose St., 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 233·6053; r. 1175 
Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252· 
7391. 
ARNETT, Dennis Edward; '86 AB; POB 493, 
Sa!yersvilla, KY 41465; r. POB 493, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Derek H.; '84 MS; Contractor: Ar-
nett Constr., 1175 Alexandria Or., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 252-7391; r. Same. 
ARNETT, Ms. Donna C.; 70 AB; Bo1 296, 
Salversville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Donnie; '75 AB; POB 487, Salyers· 
ville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Doane; '86 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Ma-
gcffin Cnty., Millard Hensley Elem, Salyersville, 
KY 41439, 606 349·2847; r. Rte. 6 Bo1 291, 
Hager, Salversville, KY 41439, 606 349·2149. 
ARNETT, Elmer B.; '55 AB, '59 MA; Postmas· 
ter, US Postal Svc., 191 s. Church St., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 349·3400: r. 154 Adams 
St., POB 422. Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349· 
2028. 
ARNETT, Garland L.; '62 AB; HC 87, Bo1 750, 
PaintsviUe, KY 41240, 606 789-1601. 
ARNETT, Gary H.; '72 BS; Civil Svc.; US Dept 
of the Air Fcrce, Robins AFB, GA 31098; r. 105 
Forest Lake Dr .. Warner Robins, GA 31093, 912 
923-1353. 
ARNETT, Gerald M.; '70 BS; Bo1 178, Clear· 
field, KY 40313. 
ARNETT, Grover; 72 AB; Box 501, Salyers· 
ville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Gwendolyn P.; '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Prater-Borders 
Elem. Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
2586: r. Parkway Or., POB 293, Salversville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5906. 
ARNETT, Helen J. '74 (See Reed, Mrs. Helen 
J.). 
ARNETT, Helen K. '62 {See Northcott, Mrs. 
Helen A.). 
ARNETT, James W.; '82 AAS: Reclamation 
Bond Release Spec.; Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, Dept. for Surface Mining, 503 S. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. 
530 lvyton Rd,, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-6536. 
ARNETT, Jaynie Lee; '87 AB; Rte. 5, Box 528, 
Hendricks, KY 41441; r. Rte. 5, Box 526, Hen-
dricks, KY 41441. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Jeanne B.; '81 MBA; Lakeville 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Jerry L.; '69 AB: Principal: Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prater·Borders Elem. Sch., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3586; r. Park· 
way Or., POB 293, Sa!yersvl!le, KY 41465, 606 
349-5906. 
ARNETT, Ms. Josie J.; '83 BBA: Sates Cnslt.; 
Coty Inc., New York. NY 10017, 216 237·2915: 
r. 12741 Walnut Hill Dr., N. Royalton, OH 
44133, 216 237-2915. 
ARNETT, June '75 (See Montgomery, Mrs. 
June, RN). 
ARNETT, Kenneth: 73 BS; Dairy Farmer, Rte. 
2 Box 148A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-
2693; r. Same. 
ARNETT, Langley K.; '83 AB; Box 239, Elsie, 
KY 41422. 
ARNETT, Dr. Larry N.; '88 BS; Dent.; 804 W. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7033; r. 
Rte. 2, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 498-5219. 
ARNETT 11 
ARNETT, Lawrence, Jr.; '71 AB; Rte. 4, 801 
294, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ARNETT, Lillian A. '64 (See Wheeler. Mrs. 
Lillian A.). 
ARNETT, Linda '75 (See Fyffe, Mrs. Linda S.). 
ARNETT, Ms. Linda Sue; '68 AB; HC 89, Box 
275, Blaine, KY 41124. 
ARNETT, Lois A. '60 (See Salyer, Mrs. Lois 
A.). 
ARNETT, Lowell G.; '72 AB; Epson, KY 41473. 
ARNETT, Lowell H.: '79 AB; Fritz, KY 41431. 
ARNETT, Ms. Margarita Howard; '70 AB; Rte. 
2, Box 477, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Martha A. '61 (See Back, Ms. Mattila 
A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Mary C.; '64 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Box 178, Clearlie!d, KY 40313. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Maxie M .. (Maxie M. Mauk); 
'45 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 3325 Garland Dr., Falls 
Church, VA 22041, 703 820-5375. 
ARNETT, Melanie R.; '86 AAB; Transcrlption-
ist Middle Kentucky River Med Ctr, POB 1170, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4971; r. 1202 
Cherry SL, Jackson, KY 41339. 
ARNETT, Michael R.; '69 AB; Hendricks, KY 
41441. 
ARNETT, Ms. Mildred W.; '62 AB: Waldo, KY 
41664. 
ARNETT, Nattla A. '76 (See Miller, Mrs. Narda 
A.). 
ARNETT, Olney; 'SO AB; 2332 Vince Rd., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
ARNETT, Patricia '87 (See Frazier, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
ARNETT, Patrick; '62 AB; 413 Anon Oak Ct, 
New Lebanon, OH 45342. 
ARNETT, Paul E.; '76 AB; Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Peggy A.; '62 AB; Salversville, 
KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Richard L. '88 (See carpenter Rich-
ard L.). 
ARNETT, Robert B.; '75 AB; Bo1 296, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Ronald W.; '70 AB, '76 MACE; Ext 
4·H Agt., Carter Co; Univ. of Kentocky, Court. 
house, Main St., Rm. 121, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6686; r. 515 Holcomb St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-4121. 
ARNETT, Ruby L '53 (See Patrick. Mrs. Ruby 
L). 
ARNETT, Sandra '62 (See Shepherd, Mrs. 
Sandra A.). 
ARNETT, Mis. Sandra 8.; '68 AB; Box 58, East 
Point. KY 41216. 
ARNETT, Sandra F. '68 (See Lewis, Mrs. San-
dra A.). 
ARNETT, Sarah Lee '83 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Sarah Lee), 
ARNETT, Seldon; '34 BS; 5214 Rogers Ave., 
Allanda!e, Fl 32019. 
ARNETT, Ms. Sharon D.; '63 AB; Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Dr. Shelia M., (Shella Martin); '77 
BS; Dent.; 804 W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7033: r. Rte. 2, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 498-5219. 
ARNETT, Sherman R.; '54 AB; Box 178, Clear-
field, KY 40313. 
ARNETT, Sherry K. '69 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Sherry K.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Susan F.; '74 AB; Box 296, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Suzanne Price; '72 AB; POB 
501, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Ms. Tamra; '72 AME; Fredville, KY 
41430. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Teresa H., (Teresa Harvey); '85 
BBA; SVsts. Programmer; Ashland Oil, Lexing-
ton, '(;>( 40512, 606 268·7911; r. Rte. 1, Box 
38A. Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2166. 
ARNETT, Velma '59 (See Lykins, Mrs. Velma 
A.). 
12 ARNETT 
ARNETT, William; '72 AB; Mgmt. Review 
Oler.; Cabinet for Human Resources, POB 89, 
Salyersvll!e, KY 41465, 606 349·6131; r. POB 
183, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 88+5862. 
ARNETT, Winnie J. ·n (See Gardner, Mrs. 
Winnie J.). 
ARNOLD, Angela K. 75 {See Wilson, Mrs. 
Angela K.). 
ARNOLD, Ben; '74 AB; Computer Operator; 
Univis, Omni Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752-1660; r. 125 Glascock Dr., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41G41, 606 845-6171. 
ARNOLD, Betty M. '74 (See Thacker, Mrs. 
Betty M.). 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Beverly B.; '77 AAB; Clerk; 
CSXT Railroad, POB 402, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-9422; r. POB 48, Lloyd, KY 41156, 
606 47J.7627. 
ARNOLD, Charles R.: '79 MS; 19430 St. Rte. 
3, Rush, KY 41168. 
ARNOLD, Danny L; 76 BS; Agt./Clerk; CSX 
Railway, Ravenna, KY 40272, 800 345-1849; r. 
Rte, 36, POB 127, Beattyville, KV 41311, 606 
464-3534. 
ARNOLD, David Thomas; '87 8BA; RR 5 Box 
649, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4301 E. Rancier 
#1104, Killeen, TX 76541. 
ARNOLD, Don; '71 AB; Area Mgr.; HEDC, 100 
Electronics Blvd., Huntsville, AL 35842, 205 
464-2418; r. 107 leathertree ln., Madison, AL 
35758, 205 721-9865. 
ARNOLD, Edward Robinson: '81 AA.A-, Rte. 7, 
Box 398-7, Lenoir City, TN 3m1. 
ARNOLD, Harry T. (Juney), Jr.; '76 AB; Fire-
fighter; City of Frankfort, 315 W. 2nd St., Frank· 
fort, KY 40601, 502 875-8550; r. 231 Rolling 
Acres, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2846. 
ARNOLD, Jeffrey K.; 79 BS; Cadam Oasigner. 
Jerrico Inc., 101 Jerrica Dr., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 263-6615; r. 2813 Wintergarden 
Dr., leKington, KY 40502, 606 269-1993. 
ARNOLD, John Clyde: '79 AAS; Mfg. Test 
Engr.; Campton Electronics Mfg. Inc., State 
Hwy. 15, S., POB 760, Campton, KY 413D1, 
606 668-3161; r. Rte. 36, Box 2n, Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-3768. 
ARNOLD, John H.; '72 BS; 3301 Moringview 
Or., Louisville, KY 40222. 
ARNOLD, Judith 74 (See Laughlin, Mrs. Ju-
d'1th A.). 
ARNOLD, Kathryn l. '69 (See Gerlach, Mrs. 
Kathryn A.). 
ARNOLD, Lemuel E., Jr.; '65 BS; Rte. 4, Cyn-
thiana, KY 41031. 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Linda w., (Linda J. Wolfin-
barger); 75 BS; Asst Cashier/Operations; Peo-
ples Exch. Bank, Main St., Beattyvilfe, KY 
41311, 606 464-3531; r. POB 127, Beattyville, 
KV 41311, 606 464-3534. 
ARNOLD, Linda Sue '79 (See Dyer, Mrs. Linda 
Sue), 
ARNOLD, Micha2l; '87 BS, '87 AAS; POB 484, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
ARNOLD, Michael S.; '84 BBA; 402 N. Sheri· 
dan Rd., #1505, Lawton, OK 73505. 
ARNOLD, Nancy '79 (See Beer, Ms. Nancy A.). 
ARNOLD, Ms. Sandra; '83 BBA; POB 484, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
ARNOLD, Stephen L; '76 AAS, '78 BS, '79 
MS; Agt.; Commonwealth Ins. Co., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354-2841; r. POB 48, Lloyd, KY 
41156, 606 473-7627. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Susan E., (Susan E. Th· 
ompson): '74 AB: Tchr.; Eastern local Sch. 
Dist.: r. Rte. 1 Box 104, Fleming, OH 45729, 
614 749-3589. 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Terry B., (Terry Blong); '73 AB 
MA; Homemaker, r. 231 RollJng Acres, Frank-
fort, KV 40601, 502 223-2846. 
ARNOLD, Thomas O.; '68 BS; Configugeration 
Spec.; Mutual of Omaha. Mutual Plz., Omaha, 
NE 68175, 402 342-7600; r. 715 S. 154th St, 
Omaha, NE 68154, 402 334-2560. 
ARNOLD, Velma A. '56 (See Atkinson, Mrs. 
Velma). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ARONHALT, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Lykins); 
·53 BA. '86 MA: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Olive Hill Elem., POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5550: r. POB 759, Olive Hill, KV 
41164, 606 266-6224. 
ARONHALT, Timothy W.; '61 AB; 3770 Chey-
enne Tr., Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675-
2793. 
ARONOFF, Ethan W.; '70 AB; Exec. Dir.: Mill-
ville YMCA. 309 Buck St., Millville, NJ 08332, 
609 82S.2400; r. 1004 E. Main St., MilM!le, NJ 
08332, 609 825-1074. 
ARRAND, Mrs. Lillian T., (Lilllan M. Tackett); 
·47 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 43270 O"Hara Cir., 
Sterling Hts., Ml 48078, 313 731-6355. 
ARRASMITH, Ms. Patricia H.; '72 AAB, '76 
BS: 14 Sidney Dr., Independence, KV 41051. 
ARRASTIA, Mrs. Marcia l., (Marcia l. Ander-
son): '82 AB; Atty.; Mandelbaum Salsburg Gold 
et al, 155 Prospect Ave., W. Orange, NJ 07052, 
201 735-4600; r. 503 W. lake Ave., Rahway, 
NJ 07065, 201 815-1528. 
ARRIFIN, Ahmad L.; '67 AB: Asst. Registrar: 
Mara Inst. of Technology, POB 1258, 93912 
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia, 082611036; r. 49 
Tamar Hussein, Petra Jaya, 93050 Kuching Sa-
rawa, Malaysia, 082414154. 
ARRINGTON, Ms. Bess C.; '62 MA; Rte. 1, 
Box 136, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
ARRINGTON, Mrs. Cloral B., f'/. Cloral 
Boggs); '68 AB; Retired; r. 427 S. Lock Ave., 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 636-4879. 
ARRINGTON, Malcolm B.; '56 MA; Retired; r. 
RU, Box 560, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4430. 
ARROWOOD, Janee '68 (See Owen, Mrs. 
Janee). 
ARROWOOD, Mrs. Litlian Pack, (Lillian Pack); 
'59 AB; Retired; r. King Addition, POB 147, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4210. 
ARROWOOD, Richard; '61 AB; Retired; r. 
9513 Coo!brook, San Antonio, TX 76250, 512 
681-5849. 
ART, Sherry L.; '87 BBA; 129 Cirde Or., Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2 Box 260, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
ARTHUR, Gary l., Jr.; '63 MBA; 2585 Foxhun-
ters Rd., Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
ARTHUR, Jimmie A.: '78 AME; Math Tchr.: 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whitesburg HS, 
Whitesburg, KY 41856; r. HC 85, Box 3048, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7245. 
ARTHUR, Mrs. Loretta M.; '78 AME, '60 
RANK1; Math/Physics Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Whitesburg HS, Whitesburg, KY 
41658; r. HC 65, Box 3048, Whitesburg, KV 
41858, 606 633-7245. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Mary L.; '70 BS, '84 MS; Dieti-
tian; SL Mary's Hosp., 2900 1st Ave., Hunting-
ton, VN 25701, 304 526-1286; r. 3093 Boy 
Scout Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324..0709. 
ARTHUR, Susan A. '67 (See Mul!ins, Mrs. 
Susan C.). 
ARTHUR, Verna M. '52 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
VemaA.). 
ARZA.NI, Ahmad; '84 BS; 6707 N. Keting Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60546. 
ASBURY, Claude J.; '54 AB: Principal; Aeming 
Cnty. Bd. ofEduc.; r. Rte. 1, Box 153, Flemings-
burg, KV 41041. 
ASBURY, Claudia Joy '62 (See Clark, Mrs. 
Claudia Joy). 
ASBURY, Mrs. ~oyce M:, (Joyce D. Muse); '57 
BS: Food Svc. Dir.; Fleming Cnty. 8d. of Educ.: 
r. Rte. 1, Box 153, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ASBURY, Ms. Luann S.; 77 AB; Rte. 1. Au-
gusta. KY 41002. 
ASBURY, Mrs. Opal B., (Opal M. Blevins); '40 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 5, Box 490, Monticello, KV 
42633, 606 346-7962. 
ASBURY, Rachael ·59 (See Lucas, Mrs. Ra-
chael A.). 
ASBURY, Mrs. Vicki H.; '82 AB: 209 Circle Dr., 
Box 384, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
ASBURY, Wiiiiam C.; '73 BS; Rte. 1, Box 107, 
Augusta, KV 41002. 
ASCOUGH, Patricia A. 70 (See Watts, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
A.SH, Mary J. '75 (See Kummer, Mrs. Mary A.). 
ASHBAUGH, Donald E.; '66 AB; Chapter I 
Coard.; Western Sch. Dist., 12599 S. R 124, 
Piketon, OH 45661; r. 24146 S.R. 772, Waverly, 
OH 45690, 614 947-2326. 
ASHBROOK, Ms. Anna Lee; '84 AB: Box 
15635, USR 66, Mt. Orab, OH 45154. 
ASHBROOK, Ms. Ellen M.; '83 AB; Activity 
Dir.;. locust Ridge Nursing Home, 12745 Elm 
Comer Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 444-
2920; r. 301 N. High SL, Apt. 3, Ml Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-3649. 
ASHBROOK, Ms. Kathleen; '84 AAS; Box 
473, Frogtown Rd., Union, KY 41091. 
ASHBY, Gladys Irene; '66 AME: Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Belfry HS. Belfry, KY 41514; r. 310 Burn-
ing Fork Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-
5830. 
ASHBY, J. Lowell; '74 BS; VP; Mid·Arnerican 
Control Corp .. US 60, W., POB 937, Shelbyville, 
KV 40065, 502 633-5700; r. Rte. 4, Box 157 A. 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633--0057. 
ASHBY, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda F. Connor); '72 
AAB; Tchr.; First Baptist Cluirch Pre-Sch., Main 
SI., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-1317; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 157 A. Shelbyville, KV 40065, 502 
533-0057. 
ASHBY, Mitchell L.: '69 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Henry 
Cnty. Sch., POB 299, New Castle, KY 40050, 
502 845-2668; r. Rte. 1, Brue 44-B, Smithfield, 
KY 40068, 502 845-4937. 
ASHBY, Noah M.; '85 AAS, '88 BS; Electronics 
Tech.; Kentucky Power Co .. 1701 Central Ave .. 
Ashland, KV 41105, 606 327-1255; r. 607 W. 
New Buckley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 6G6 329-
2757. 
ASHCRAFT, Arlan W.; '69 AB; Tchr.; s. Old-
ham Middle Sch .. Crestwood, KV 40014, 502 
241-0320; r. 7427 E. Orchard Grass Blvd., 
Crestwood, KV 40014, 502 241-9001. 
ASHCRAFT, Oouglas E.; ·ao AB; Agt.; Barlow 
Real Estate, 832 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Fl Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 605 441-2501; r. 724 Covert 
Run Pike #39, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 491-
1867, 
ASHCRAFT, Philip B.; '77 AB; Rte. 2, US 27 
S., Falmouth. KY 41040. 
ASHER, Ms. Brenda K.; '75 AB: Letcher, KY 
41632. 
ASHER, Cecil; '52 BS: Retired; r. 640 NW 45th 
Ave .. CoccntJt Creek, Fl 33066, 305 972-5562. 
ASHER, Edward; '76 AB; Daisy, KY 41733. 
ASHER, Lisa K. '83 (See Angel, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
ASKER, Rhonda '83 (See Siegel, Mrs. Rhonda 
A.). 
ASHER, Mrs. Shirley B.; '76 AME; 101 Hem-
lock Ter., Whitesburg, KY 41658. 
ASHKI, Mehri; '84 MA; 449 lenney Dr., #1, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 605 273-5769. 
ASHLEY, Mrs. Carmelita B., (Carmelita 
Bentley); '75 AB; Tchr.: Carr Creek Elem., Litt-
carr, KY 41634; r. HC 81, Box 420, Mallie, KV 
41836, 606 642·3237. 
ASHLEY, Ms. Nancy J.; '81 BBA; Rte. 2, Burns 
Rd .. Lucasville, OH 45548. 
ASHWORTH, Jefferson S.; '86 BA: Couns. for 
Delinquent Youth; Ashland Grp. Home, 3700 
13th St., POB 1507, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
325-9946; r. 6510 Johnson Fork, Catlettsburg, 
KV 41129, 606 739-4041. 
ATCHISON, Ju!ia L. '87 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Ju!ia lee). 
ATCHISO~, Winona £. "41 (See Jennings, 
Mrs. Winona A.), 
ATKINS, Ms. Ada F., (Ada F. Chafins); '76 
AME; Tchr.; Mingo Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. William· 
son, VN 25661; r. POB 8, Lenore, VN 25676, 
304 475-5141. 
ATKINS, Mrs. Cynthia E.; '63 AB; Retired; r. 
CR 430A, POB 1615, lake Panasoffkee, FL 
33536, 904 793-8946. 
ATKINS, Ms. Gwendolyn June; '72 AB; Lee 
Deans Tr. Ct., #42, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
'LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ATKINS, Jenifer '76 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jeni-
rer A). 
i\TKINS, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally Ann Hale): '62 
~B: Tchr. - Kindergarten; Sandy Hook Elem .• 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73B.S020; r. HC 
B1. Box 543, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
ATKINS, Shirley '73 (See Counts, Mrs. Shirley 
l). 
ATKINSON, Charles A.; '63 AB; Claims Spec.; 
State Farm Ins. Co., 149 Northland Blvd., Cin-
cinnati. OH 45246, 513 782-5154; r. 408 Red-
wood Or., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 98S.0125. 
ATKINSON, Gerald Wayne; '65 BS; Cnty. Exl 
,\gt for Agri.; Univ. of Kentucky, POB 192, Ae-
mlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-4641; r. 316 
Mills Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
4761. 
ATKINSON, Mica Lynn; '87 AB; Grad. Stu-
dent; Moorehead State Univ., 606 784-3509; r. 
2204 Caroline Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
835-3674. 
ATKINSON, Mrs. Velma, (Velma A. Arnold); 
'56 AB; Retired; r. 142 W. Water SL. Flemings-
burg, KY 41G41, 606 845-8021. 
ATKINSON, William R.; 72 BBA: Mktg. Mgr.; 
Control Data Corp., Executive Blvd., Rockville, 
MD 20850, 301 468-8000; r. 494 Fawn's Walk, 
Annapolis, MD 21401, 301 757-1087. 
A.TOH, lamjin B.; 'ea MA: Pick Up Diploma. 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Pick Up Diploma. 
Morehead, KY 4()351. 
ATTERBURY, Mrs. Kimberly F., (Kimberly 
Francis): '78 AAS: RN; Or. John & Tom Hobbs 
PSC, 2rn1 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 277-5n1; r. 193 Carolyn Ln., 
Nicholasvitle, KY 40356, 606 887-4042. 
ATUNZA, Edwin O.; '83 MBA: 1196 Ashbor-
ough Or., #H, Marietta, GA 30067. 
ATWOOD, Mrs. Barbara F., (Barbara Finelli); 
'79 AB; Rsch. Spec.: KY Dept. of Travel Devel., 
Capital Plaza Twr., 22nd Fl., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-4930; r. 109 Redwood Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-3271. 
ATZINGER, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis M. 
Mudd); '72 AAA:. Masters Candidate; Speech 
Pathology, Univ. Louisville; r. 5533 Arid Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 449'-1258. 
AUBREY, Mrs. Arey R, (Amy Alsup); '81 BBA; 
3917 Jenica Way, Louisville, KY 40222. 
AUBREY, Mu{lgs '78 (See Keene, Mrs. Marga· 
rel A.). 
AUER, Christopher John; '86 AB; 660 Enright, 
Cincinnati, OH 45205; r. 12615 N. 28 Pl., Phoe-
nix, AZ 65023. 
AUER, Mrs. Myra S.; '62 AB; 10091 Fairview, 
Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
AUGUSTINO, Nick; '67 AB; Realtor; r. 1000 
Campbell, Columbus, OH 43223, 614 621-
1020. 
AUGUSTUS, Shetla '78 (See Damron, Mrs. 
Shella L.). 
AUKERMAN, Ann M. '83 (See Adkins, Mrs. 
Ann M.). 
A ULICK, Mark E.; '79 AB; Sheltered Workshop 
Olr.; Comprehensive Care, 318 Montjoy, Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3763; r. 740 Janet 
Dr., Covingtan, KY 41015, 606 291-1119. 
AUMACK, Arthur C.; ·so AME; Tehr. & Com-
munity Ctr. Dir.: E. 0. Robinson Mountain Fund, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 605 378-7481; r. POB 
367, Azy, KY 41712, 606 378-7901. 
AURAND, Darwin J.; '69 BBA: MIS Dir.; Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, 3600 Vartan Wirf· 
POB 2063, Harrisburg, PA 17109, 717 657-
4613; r. 3500 Hillcrest Rd., Harrisburg, PA 
17109, 717 652-8120. 
AUSTIN, Frances A. '81 (See Day, Ms. 
Frances A.). 
AUSTIN, Geneva '72 (See Boodry, Mrs. Ge· 
neva A.). 
AUSTIN, Nancy '69 (See Kelley, Mrs. Nancy 
Ruth). 
AUSTIN, Mrs. Nancy s •• (Nancy s. Sims); '67 
AB; Tchr.; Wimamstown Bd. of Educ., #300 
Helton, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-
4421; r. Rte. 3, Box 595, Williamstown, KY 
41097. 
AUSTIN, Ms. Palma M.; '71 AB: 3523 Baugh 
St, Raleigh, NC: 27604, 919 878-1616. 
AUTON, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa F. Dotson); 
'79 BS; Voe. Home Ee. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Phelps HS, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
3482; r. 125 Cowpen Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-4495. 
AUXIER, Denise D.; '85 AB; Flatgap Elem. 
Sch., HC 85, Box 381, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3110; r. 156 Euclid Ave., Paintsville. KY 
41240, 606 7B9-8127. 
AUXIER, Gary W.; '76 AA: 11 Parkview Or., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
AUXIER, Kenneth Douglas; ·as BS. '87 AAS; 
Industrial Arts Tchr.; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., 
Cocoa, Fl 32926, 407 632-5300: r. 3658 Long-
bow Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926, 407 636-2685. 
AUXIER, Ms. Ramona K.; '81 AME: 391 Emma 
Rd., Emma, KY 41635. 
AUXIER, Robert L.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 4628 
Pennsylvania St., S. Charleston, W'J 25309, 
304 768-6407. 
AUXIER, Mrs. Toni J., (Toni J. Osborne); '83 
AB; Tchr.; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., Cocoa. FL 
32926; r. 3668 longbow Rd., Cocoa, FL 32925, 
407 636-2685. 
AVERA.IMO, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Ma-
roni); '68 BS, ·59 MA; 54·22 253rd St., Little 
Neck, NY 11362, 716 631-3445. 
AVIS, Mary '83 (See Boudreau!!, Mrs. Mary 
Joyce). 
AWWAD, Sa!eh A.; '81 MBA; Reg. Mgr.; 
Rashed A. A1rashed & Sons Co., POB 10167, 
Jeddah 21433. Saudi Arabia, 026724302; r. 10 
Hammond Ave., Clifton, NJ 07011, 201 778-
7311. 
AXE, Mrs. Winona J., (Winona J. Wellman); 
'75 AB, '76 MA; Tchr.; Troy Christian Sch., Troy, 
OH 45373; r. 3311 Honeysuckle Dr .• Troy, OH 
45373, 513 335-0962. 
AYERS, Cathy L '73 (See Webb, Ms. Cathy 
l.). 
AYERS, Pamela '74 (See Kissick, Mrs. Pamela 
J.). 
AYERS, Mrs. Robin W., (Robin G. Wilmore); 
'76 AAB, '79 BBA; Computer Programmer; A.L. 
Roark & Assocs .• 606 Rosemont Garden, Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 606 278-9581: r. 3308 
Smokey Mtn. Dr •. Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
272-8471. 
AYRES, Denise '81 (See McClurg, Mrs. Denise 
Erin Kay). 
AYRES, Timothy L.; ·50 BS; Rte. 4, Box 309, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
e 
BAAS, John J., l!I; '77 BS; Golf Profn.; Arnold 
Palmer Golf Mgmt Co., Cotton Creek Goll Club, 
POB 2288, Gulf Shrs •• AL 36542, 205 966-
7766; r. Same. 
BABER, Charles C.; '54 BA; Stoneware Deco-
ratcr; Sugarcamp Pottery, 12433 E. Michi{lan 
Ave., Battle Creek, Ml 49017; r. 12421 E. Michi-
gan Ave., Battle Creek. Ml 49017, 616 962-
8195. 
BABER, JOhn A..; '81 AME; Tchr.: Bath Cnty. 
HS, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 
Rte. 2. Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-5711. 
BABER, Mrs. Linda L., (Unda L. Thompson); 
'85 BBA; Area VJSual Merchandising; Charming 
Shoppes. Inc., Fashion Bug, Huntington Mall, 
Barboursville, YN 25504, 304 733-0193; r. 
2808 Florence Ct., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 
429-1184. 
BA.BUTZ, Sundae '86 (See Weldi Sundae Car-
mon). 
BABYLON, Mrs. Mary N.; 73 AB; Box 1611, 
Davenport, FL 33837. 
BACH, Arthur E.; '68 AB; Tctir.; Galion City 
Sells.; r. 69n County Rd., 20, Mt. Gilead, OH 
43338, 419 362-3198. 
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BACH, David L.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Madison City 
Schs.; r. 69n County Rd. 20R2. Ml Gi!ead, OH 
43338, 419 362-3198. 
BACH, Ms. Dora B., (Dora Applegate); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Woolard Elem., 9th St., Manehester, OH: 
r. Box 96F, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
BACK, Hazel '48 (See Craft, Mrs. Hazel B.). 
BACH, Kevin D.; '80 AB; POB 477. w. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
BACH, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Lunsford); 
'58 AB; Homemaker; r. 206 Rogers Ave., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5279. 
BACH, Ralph; '87 AA, ·57 BUS; 206 Rogers 
Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5279. 
BACH, Ronald M.; '62 AB, '65 MA; Drop-Out 
PrevenUon Coord.; Miami Springs Middle Seti., 
150 S. Royal Poinciana Blvd., Miami Spgs., FL 
33166, 305 888-6457; r. 570 Wren Ave., Miami 
Spgs., FL 33166, 305 888-2785. 
BACHA, Ralph L.; '75 BME; 2800 Lincoln 
Wzy, McKeesport, PA 15132. 
BACHAND, Henry W.; '69 AB; IA Tchr., Dept 
Head; Mansfield HS, 250 East St., Mansfield, 
MA 02048, 508 339-8911; r. 17 Kimberly Dr., 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760, 508 695-5765. 
BACHMANN, Mrs. Sarah Marie, (Sarah M. 
Boniek); '84 AB: Homemaker; r. 3165 W. 
Shields #140, Fresno, CA 93722, 209 275· 
4990. 
BACHMANN, Sigmond; '85 BS; Farm Mgr.; 
Hurber Farm Svc., 2517 W. Shaw #1D1, 
Fresno, CA 93711, 209 226-5715; t. 3165 W. 
Shields, #140, Fresno, CA 93722, 209 275-
4990. 
BACHMEYER, Ms. Barbara S.; '76 AB; 443 
US 25, Walton, KY 41094. 
BACHMEYER, Richard W.; ·ao AAS, '81 BS; 
Proj. Mgr.: Continental Constr. Co., 8025 N. 
Point Blvd., Wlnston-Sa!em. NC 27108, 919 
722-0865; r. 321 Logan Cl, King, NC 27021, 
919 983-0708. 
BACK, Alfred F.: '79 BS; CPA: Jack L. Ambur-
gey, PSC, 625 Memorial Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-5196: r. HCR 74, Box 512, Amburgey, 
KY 41801, 606 642-3548. 
BACK, Ms. Alma J.; '68 AB; Anco, KY 41711. 
BACK, Benton; '59 AB; Retired; r. HC 71, Box 
854, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-7893. 
BACK, Mrs. Blanche W.: '67 AB: Box 242. 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
BACK, Mrs. Bonava J., (Boneva J. Willis); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Russell Ind. Schs., 409 Belfont St., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; r. 1607 Clay 
St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4351. 
BACK, Brent Allen; '85 AAS: Rte. 4, Box 308, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BACK, Mrs. Carrie C.; '68 AB MA; Librarian; 
Morehead State Univ., Camden Carro!l library, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2829; r. 440 
Forest Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4730. 
BACK, Mrs. Christina C., RN; 'n AAS, '83 
BUS, '84 AAS: Life Care, 933 N. Tolliver, More-
head, KY 40051, 606 784-7518; r. Rte. 1, Box 
695B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4744. 
BACK, Ms. Oarlene K., (Darlene K. Mitehell): 
'82 BS; Chemist: British Oxygen Corp., 100 
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974, 201 n1-
6257; r. 140 West End Ave., Somerville, NJ 
08876. 201 218-8953. 
BACK, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah Madden); 
·so BSW; Tchr.; r. HCR 54, Box 512, Amburgey, 
KY 41801, 606 642-3648. 
BACK, Don K.; '61 AB: Couns. Psychologist; 
Veterans Admin. Reg Ole .• 575 N. Pennsylvania, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 269-7047; r. Rte. 1. 
Box 721, Cloverdale, IN 46120, 317 795-3260. 
BACK, Mrs. Donna W., {Oonna Wengert); '64 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 721, Cloverdale, IN 46120, 317 
795-3£60. 
BACK, Ms. Elaine; '71 AB; HC 71, Box 419, 
Jeremiah, KY 4182.6. 
BACK, Hetty B. '59 {See Cornett, Mrs. Hetty 
B.). 
BACK, Hoy Paul; '70 AB; 414 Grantham SI., 
Englewood, OH'45233. 
14 BACK 
BACK, James M.; '81 BME; Tchr.; Walton HS, 
Marietta, GA, 404 973-4250; r. 21451 Lake Park 
Dr .. Smyrna, GA 30080, 404 436+2903. 
BACK, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L. Tolle); '86 
BSW; Family Svc. Worker; KY Cab!net for 
Human Res., POB 7199, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6312; r. HCR 75, Box 658, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3306. 
BACK, Jim W.; '60 BS; Box 247, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
BACK, Kenneth; '72 BS; Rte. 4, Box 87, Win-
chester, KV 40391. 
BACK, Ms. Martha A., (Martha A. Arnett); '61 
AB; Librarian: Hornet Dr., POB 201, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 247, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 884·5903. 
BACK, Melissa K. '86 (See Cornett, Mrs. 
Melissa K.). 
BACK, Michael E.; '80 BS; Plant Main!.; Ash· 
land Petroleum, Catlettsburg, KY 41101, 606 
329-3333; r. Midland Tr., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9963. 
BACK, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy M. Cooper); '11 
BS, '86 MS; Environmentalist 111; Gateway Dist 
Health Dept, W. Liberty, KY 41412, 606 743-
3744; r. HCR 15, Box: 686, Wellington, KY 
40381. 
BACK, Mrs. Nola; '61 AB; Retired: '· HC 61, 
Box 290, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-4090. 
BACK, Oscar G.: '18 8BA: HC 71, Box 397, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
BACK, Regina B. '84 (See Moore, Mrs. Regina 
8.). 
BACK, Ronnie H.: "70 AB, '72 MA, '74 RANK1; 
Asst. Supt.; Russe!l lndep. Schs., 409 Belfont 
St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; r. 1601 
Clay SL. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4351. 
BACK, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Miller); '74 AB, 
'87 AME; Owner-Mgr.; Countiy Calico, 132 W. 
Main, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7005; r. 
Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9963. 
BACK, Mrs. Sandra, (Sandra Roe); '82 BSW; 
Assoc. Dir., MSW: Directions Svc. Ctr., Ameri-
can Red Cross, 1450 Newtown Pike, Lex:ington, 
KY 40511, 606 233-9370; r. 1261 Village Dr., 
#41, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-0600. 
BACK, Ms. Sharon L.; '79 AB; 6505 Litchfield 
Ln., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 9138-0136. 
BACK, Sheila F. '75 (See Nass, Mrs. Sheila 
F.). 
BACK, Mrs. Sonja C .. (Sonja Cox); '83 BA, '88 
AME; Tchr.; Betts Elem. Sch., Box 31, Dennis-
ton, KY 40316, 606 768-3685; r. POB 53, Den-
niston, KY 40316, 606 768-3014. 
BACK, Terry G.: '19 MS; Box 24, Mc Rollerts, 
KY 41835. 
BACK, Mrs. Thelma H .• (Thelma Holliday); '68 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. 640 Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 1983 Westfield Dr., Mt. Sterrmg, KY 
40353, 606 498-1584. 
SACK, Thomas L.; '82 BS; Vasrolar Physiolo-
gist; Veterans Admin. Hosp., Tremont Ave. & S. 
Orange SL, E. Orange, NJ 07019; r. 140 West 
End Ave., Somerville, NJ 08876, 201 218-8953. 
BACK, Timothy W.; '83 BBA; Procurement Op-
erations Spec.; Univ. of Kentucky, 23 Porter 
Bldg., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-1751; r. 
1261 Village Dr., #41, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 255-0500. 
BACK, Wendell C.; '78 BS; Tchr.-Agrillusiness: 
Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41412, 606 
743-3403; r. HCR 66, Box 30, Wellington, KY 
40381, 606 768-2557. 
BACK, William K.: '69 BS; Box 242, Jackson, 
KV 41339. 
BACK, Willie J.; '60 AB; HC 71, Box 415, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
BACKUS, Ms. Jean Marie; '87 AAS: R 1, 
Brooksville, KY 41004; r. POB 98, Brooksville, 
KV 41004. 
BADGETI, Karl R, Jr.; '74 AB; Sales: Wallace 
Hardware Co .. Morristown, TN 37815; r. 821 
Fourth St, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373·0839. 
BADGETT, Madonna Raye '71 (See Huffman, 
Mrs. Madonna B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BADGETT, Nola E. '13 (See Costin. Mrs. Nola 
B.). 
BAER, Darrel Dean; '84 AAS; POB 1725, Mon-
trose, CO 81401. 
bAGSHAW, Mrs. Gale L.: '68 AB; 208 Prall 
Rd., Henryville, IN 47126. 
BAGSHAW, Roger; '67 AB; 20B Prall Rd., 
Henryville, IN 41126. 
BAHNSEN, Ms. G. lee; '76 AB: Proj. Mgr.: 
Software Alternatives, Inc., 4841 Monroe SL, 
Ste. 350, Toledo, OH 43623, 419 472-2122; r. 
927 W. Stateline Rd., Toledo, OH 43612, 419 
418-5342. 
BAHOOSH, Ms. Barllara A.; '72 AB: Owner; 
Bar-Bar Mgmt, POB 10, Merry Pl, VA 22513, 
305 163-6334; r. 5 Pelican Dr., fl. Lauderdale, 
FL 33301, 305 763-6334. 
BAILEY, Ada; 'SS AB; Hendricks, KY 41441. 
BAILEY, Alma '64 (See Arnett, Mrs. Alma B.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Anita Clotine, (Anita C. Fergu-
son); '61 BS; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 
644, Lou'isa. KY 41230, 606 673-4393: r. Rte. 
1, Box 6950, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 613-4393. 
BAILEY, Beulah J., (Beulah Hopkins); '51; 
Owner; Bailey's Flowers & Gilts, 1269 E. Maple 
SL. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1080; r. 
Sarne, 606 349-3719. 
BAILEY, Billie '81 (See Stafford, Mis. Billie 
Jean). 
BAILEY, Bi!ly N.; '64 AB; Voe. Couns.; Maye 
State Voe-Tech Sch., 3rd St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 189-5321; r. Rte. 1, Box 6950, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4393. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Bonnie Hay; '18 BS MA; More-
head Stale Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 1543 Caudill St., Morehead, KV 
40351. 
BAILEY, Ms. Burma; '78 AB; Box 591, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
BAILEY, c. Sue '74 (See Prindes, Ms. Sue B.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Charlene B .. (Charlene Boyd); '72 
BS, '78 AME, '87 MBA; 3112 Greenbrair Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
BAILEY, Charles J.; '63 AB: 1543 Cwdill St, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BAILEY, Charles Ishmael; '58 AB; Retired 6th 
Grade Tchr.; Elliott Cnty, Sch. Syst.; r. HC 80, 
Box 200, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-3661. 
BAILEY, Chester O.; '59 AB: Principal; Pikeville 
lndep. Schs., Pikeville Elem. Sch., Box 199-Cloy 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1106 Cline St, Pike· 
ville, KY 41501, 606 437-4605. 
BAILEY, Christopher M.; '84 BBA; Pastor, Cal· 
vary Baptist Church, 410 Pelham St., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·3991; r. 212 Main, Ow· 
ingsvi!Je, KY 4£1360, 606 674-2636. 
BAILEY, Con; '49 AB, '54 MEd; Retired Tchr.; 
r. HC 86, Box 170, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3115. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Cora K.: '62 AB; RR 4, Box 655, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BAILEY, Danny G.; '83 MA, '83 MAg; Coims.: 
Ashland Community C!g., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2999; r. 2427 Boone St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-8091. 
BAILEY, Oarold Ray: '70 AB: POB 270, More-
head, KY 40351. 
BAILEY, David R; '80 MS, '82 BS; Purdtas-
ing Agt; Lawson Industries !nc., 7030 NW 31th 
Cl., Miami, Fl 33147, 305 696-8660; r. 6501 
Cowpen Rd .. #D-102, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, 
305 823-6081. 
BAILEY, Ms. Dellorah A.: '64 AAB; Pupil 
Acctg.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. Sec· 
ond St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 350, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
183-1436. 
BAILEY, Dem A.; '83 AB; POB 33, Grahn, KY 
41142. 
BAILEY, Dr. E. Louis; '73 AB, '80 MS; Dr. of 
Chiropractic; 404 Main St., POB 498, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5113; r. 155 Academy Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 413-6150. 
BAILEY, Earl S.; '72 AB, '79 MS; Box 227, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
BAIL.EV, Ms. Flossie Y.; '61 AB; HC 60, Box 
220, Greenup, KY 41144. 
BAILEY, Gale E. '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Gale E.). 
BAILEY, George: '54 AB; Retired: r. 6311 
Feder Rd., Columllus, OH 43228, 614 878-
2161. 
BAILEY, Harold W.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Pres.; 
Lawson Industries, Inc .. 7030 NW 37th Ct., 
Miami, FL 33141, 305 696-8660; r. 6501 Cow-
pen Rd., #0102, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, 305 
823-6081. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Jackie P., (Jacqueline L Pink-
ston); 71 AB; Social Worker, Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, Dept of Social Svcs., 211 W. Main 
St., POB 547, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6627; r. US 60 W., POB 420, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5215. 
BAILEY, Jeffrey S.: '85 BS, '85 AAB: Dental 
Sch. Sr.; Univ. cl Louisvi!Ie, Sch. of Dentistry, 
lollisville, KY 40223, 502 425-5335; r. HC 68 
Box 1739, White Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-
4534. 
BAILEY, Joan C. '64 (See Koskoskl, Mrs. Joan 
C.). 
BAILEY, John O.; '12 AB: Eligibility Worker; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept of Social Ins, 
POB 586, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 184·6602; 
r. US 60 W., POB 420, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5215. 
BAILEY, Joyce '85 (See Colley, Ms. Joyce 
Ann). 
BAILEY, Ms. Karen Loyce, (Karen Loyce Den-
ton): '84 MB; Secy.; D & F Bal!ey Inc., 212 
Main, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 614-2636; r. 
Same, 
BAILEY, Ms. Kathryn Denise, (Kathryn King); 
'87 AB; Box 176. Grahn, KY 41142; r. Box 176, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
BAILEY, Ms. Kathy J.; '83 BBA; Bi!Jing Clerk-
Prod. Scheduling; Armco Inc., Rte. 23, POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1456; r. RR 
1, Box 1070, Load, KY 41144, 606 413-1011. 
BAILEY, Dr. Lena C., (Lena Charles); '54 BS: 
Dean Clg. of Home Economics; The Ohio State 
Univ., 1187 Neil Ave .. Columbus, OH 43210, 
614 292-8119; r. 6317 Feder Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43228, 614 878-2161. 
BAILEY, Lesley A. '79 (See Jones, Ms. Lesley 
A.). 
BAILEY, Leveda '71 (See Law, Mis. Leveda 
B.). 
BAIL.EV, Mrs. l!nda G.; '75 AME; Homemaker; 
r. 29 OK!ord Dr., Lebanon, PA 11042, 711 214-
3919. 
BAILEY, Lisa '82 (See Pauley, Mrs. Lisa M.). 
BAILEY, Lori Denise; '81 BBA; Rte. 4 Box: 
282·A. W. liberty, KY 41412; r. Rte. 4 Box: 
282·A. W. liberty, KY 41472. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Lovena C., (lovena Carter); '79 
MS; RN: Hialeah Hosp., 19th St., Hialeah, FL 
33147; r. 19231 NW 67th Pl., Hialeah, Fl 
33015, 305 621-1963. 
BAILEY, Martha S. '80 (See Breasette, Mrs. 
Martlla S.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Mary Glascock, (Mary Glas· 
cock): '40 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 435 Fountain 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4219. 
BAILEY, Melissa '81 (See Smoot Melissa B.). 
BAILEY, Melvin; '51 AB; Property Mgr.: Belfry 
Coal Corp., POB 789, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 884-8511; r. 1269 E. Maple SI., Salyers-
vi!le, KY 41465, 606 349-3719. 
BAILEY, Michael Allen; '68 AAS; POB 262, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 262, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
BAILEY, Myron Lee; '87 AB; Chakres Theatres, 
Dayton, OH 45409, 513 433-3202; r. 2516 Hil-
ton Dr., Da~on, OH 45409. 
BAILEY, Pamela S.; '72 AB; 15931 Auburn 
Rd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46825. 
BAILEY, Pamela E. '74 (See Allen, Mrs. Pa-
mela E.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis Tiller); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Inez Middle 
Sch., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5056; r. HC 68, 
Box 1410, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29!1-1141. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BAILEY, Ralph Wayne; '87 AAS; 749 Wayland 
Hts., Winchester, KY 40391; r. 749 Wayland 
Hts., Winchester, KY 40391. 
BAILEY, Rebecca Lynn: '87 MA; Rte. 1, Box 
308, W. liberty, KY 41472; r. R!e. 5, Box 333, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BAILEY, Ronald A.; '77 AB, '80 MBA; VP of 
Mfg.; Lawson Industries, 7030 'tfrN 37th Ct., 
Miami, Fl 33147, 305 696-8600; r. 19237 NW 
671h Pl., Hialeah, fl 33015, 305 621-7963. 
BAILEY, Ronnie D.; '69 AB; POB 311, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
BAILEY, Roy; '40 AB, '50 MA; Retired; r. 2201 
Washington St., Bluefield, WV 24701, 304 327-
6259. 
BAILEY, Samuel R.; '76 AB, '86 AME; Bcnc 33, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
BAILEY, Ms. Sandra M.; 76 AB; Box 227, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
BAn.EY, Ms. Sharon L: '64 AB: Spanish Tchr.: 
Marion HS, 750 W. 26th SL, Marion, IN 46953, 
317 664-9051; r. 817 W. Nelson St., Marion, IN 
46952, 317 664-6323. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Shella s .. (Shella S. Manley); 
'66 BS, '73 MSEd, '76 RANK1; Home Econ. 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Main St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 498-1758; r. Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6867. 
BAILEY, Stephen: '88 BA; Salas Rep.; Lawson 
Industries, Inc., 7030 NW 31th Ct., Miami, FL 
33147, 305 696-8660; r. 6501 Cowpen Rd., 
#0102, Miami Lakes, FL 33015, 305 823-
6081. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sylvia W.: 75 AME: Tchr.; Pike-
ville lndep. Schs .. Pikeville Elem. Sch., BoK 
709-Cloy Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1106 Cline 
St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4605. 
BAILEY, Sylvia L 72 (See Stevens, Mrs. 
Sylvia L). 
BAILEY, Ms. Teresa L, (Teresa Johnson); '82 
AAS: Box 114, Hi Hat, KY 41636. 
BAILEY, Timothy P.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Box 37, W. Main, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6325; r. RR 3, Box 112, Perry 
Rd., OwingsVl11e, KY 40360, 606 674-£527. 
BAILEY, Vicki F. '73 {~ Sabie, Or. Vicki B.). 
BAILEY, Vinner J.; '72 AB; Tchr./Assl. Athletic 
Oir.; SL Henry HS, 3837 Dixie Hwy., Elsmere, 
KY, 606 342·7522; r. 835 Isabella St, POB 822, 
Newport. KY 41071, 606 491-3085. 
BAILEY, Ms. Vonda; '73 AB; Decoy, KY 
41321. 
BAILEY, Wada M.; '65 AB; Regional Admin.; 
Voe. Rehab., 3080 Harrodsburg Rd., Ste. 101, 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 223-3091; r. 220 E. 
Main St .. Apt. 13. Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
875-2319. 
BAILEY, William Thomas; '68 BME; 1713 Tre-
villian Way, Louisville, KY 40205. 
BAILY, Lee '79 (See Mann, Mrs. Bertie L). 
BAIRD, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty Porter); '63 AB; 
Retired; r. Range Rd .. Box SA. Wadestown, l/N 
26589, 304 662-6716. 
BAIRD, David A.; 77 AME; 228 Miller Rd., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-1219. 
BAIRD, Douglas M.; '83 AAS, ·as BS; Process 
Control Spec.; GE Aircraft Engines, 1800 Do-
naldson Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 525-
3125; r. 228 Miller Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635-1219. 
BAIRD, Janice '81 (See Olson, Mrs. Janice B.). 
BAIRD, John H.; '68 BS; Atty.; Baird & Baird, 
PSC. 415 2nd St, POB 351, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6276; r. 201 Cedar Or., Plke-
vi!!e, KY 41501. 606 437-9440. 
BAIRD, Mrs. John H .. (Madge Warters}; '70 
AB; Homemaker, r. 201 Cedar Or .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-9440. 
BAIRD, Mrs. Joyce K.; '77 AME; Bus. Tchr.; 
Eminence lndep. Sch .. 200 W. Broadway, Emi-
nenctl, KY 40019, 502 845-5427: r. RR 3, Box 
662, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4730. 
BAIRD, Lynn '71 (See Rice, Mrs. Lynn B.). 
BAKER, Agnes '65 {See Virden, Mrs. Agnes 
B.). 
BAKER, Alex. Clarence; '85 AB; POB 292, Mill· 
stone, KY 41838. 
BAKER, Ann Marie: '85 AB: He 73 Box 626, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BAKER, Mrs. Belinda G .. (Belinda G. Gibson}; 
'73 BS; Tchr.; Raceland HS, Ram Or., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-8221; r. 1306 Walnut SI., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-n18. 
BAKER, Betty L. '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. Betty 
l.). 
BAKER, Mrs. Blanche F.; '70 AB; c/o Ron 
Baker, Rte. 1, Hwy. 607, Monterey, KY 40359. 
BAKER, Mrs. came A., (Callie A. Harris): 72 
AB; Tchr.; Olive 1-Ull Elem .. Comet Dr., POB 540, 
Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 605 286-4370; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 346, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6116. 
BAKER, Mrs. Carol H., {Carol Hogsed); '67 BA, 
70 MA; Prof.; Pikeville Clg.; r. 515 Walnut SL, 
Pauley Addition. Pikevi!le. KY 41501, 606 437-
6615. 
BAKER, Charles C.; '79 AME; Tetu.; East Car-
ter HS, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 806 
474-5714; r. 402 N. Hord St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4301. 
BAKER, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl R. Malott); '69 
AB: Homemaker, r. 717 E. Levitt PL, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752-7370. 
BAKER, Ms. Clara B.: '62 BS; Bus. Educ. 
Tchr.: Greenup Cty. HS, Ohio River Rd., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812: r. 1216 Walnut 
SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7423. 
BAKER, Clyde Randall; '86 AAS, '87 BS; 
Claims Rep.; State Farm Ins .. 1410 Eagle Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·5015; r. 2744 
Herman Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
3449. 
BAKER, Collie John; '85 BUS; Deputy Property 
Valuation; Administrator Rowan Cnty .. PVA Ofc., 
Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5512; r. 506 N. Wilson Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8604. 
BAKER, Mrs. Connie E., (Connie E. Harris); '74 
BS, ·n MS; Biology Tchr.; Carter Coty. Bd. of 
Educ .. W. carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286--2481; r. Rte. 5, BClX 345, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6040. 
BAKER, Ms. Connie S.; '87 BSW; Juvenile 
Couns.; Ashland Oay Treatment, 1420 Central 
Ave., Asttland, KY 41101, 606 327-2716; r. 
1521 Harlan St, Asttland, KY 41101, 606 325-
3457. 
BAKER, Cynthia '87 (See Hawkins, Mrs. Cyn-
thia L). 
BAKER, Cynthia J. '82 (See Baldridge, Mrs. 
Cynthia J.). 
BAKER, Mrs. 0. Jo, (0. Jo Johnson); '72 AB; 
Tchr.; Valley View Middle Sch., Germantown, 
OH 45327; r. 14744 Baden Rd .. Germantown, 
OH 45327, 513 696-2969. 
BAKER, Danny K.; '78 BME, '83 MM; Tchr.; 
The Music Staff; r. 625 WaUace Ave., Milford. 
OH 45150, 513 831-3698. 
BAKER, David A.; '76 BS; c/o Sam Baker, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
BAKER, Ms. Frances S.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Gree-
nup Cnty., Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144: 
r. 145 Crestview Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-2967. 
BAKER, Gerald M.; '79 AB; Dir.·Travel Svcs.; 
AAA Travel Agcy .. 710 Walter St., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354-5614; r. Star Rte. Box 307, 
Stout. OH 45584, 614 858-4257. 
BAKER, Homer; '47 BS; Retired; r. 1326 Wal· 
nut St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6115. 
BAKER, James P.; '73 BS, '75 MA: Cnsltg. 
Engr.; Fosdick & Hilmer, Inc., 36 E. 4th St., Ste. 
320, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 241-5640; r. 
6336 Parkman PL, Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 
351-8651. 
BAKER, James R.; '72 BS; VP Sales; Amko 
Plastics, 12025 Tricon Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 671-1777; r. 2817 Ashland Ave., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 261-7633. 
BAKER 15 
BAKER, Ms. Janet s.: '82 AB; Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Public Schs., Florence, KY 41042; r. 8379 
Cypress Ln., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-
0127. 
BAKER, Joel G.; '79 AME; Guid. Couns.; Jupi· 
ter HS, 500 N. Military Tr .. Jupiter. FL 33458, 
407 744-7945; r. 19 Oak Ridge, Tequesta. FL 
33469, 407 747-7591. 
BAKER, Ms. Johnanna; '88 AB; Tchr.; r. Rte. 
3, Box 489-A, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-2442. 
BAKER, Karen '78 (See Southard, Mrs. Karen 
B., RN). 
BAKER, Kathy A. '78 (See Rice, Mrs. Kathy 
B.). 
BAKER, Kennell\ P.; '65 BS; Mgr. Computer 
Operations; Ashland Oil Inc .. 3475 Dabney Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-7663; r. 1280 
Tanforan Or .. Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
7811. 
BAKER, Kenneth R.; '71 MA; Tchr.; Miamis-
burg Sells .. 6th St. & Park Ave., Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 866·3431; r. 14743 Baden Rd., 
Germantown, OH 45327, 513 696-2969. 
BAKER, Laura L. '83 (See Cassity, Mrs. Laura 
L). 
BAKER, Lawrence L.; '60 MA; Principal; Dover 
HS, 520 Walnut St., Dover, OH 44622, 216 
343-7746: r. 308 Glenview Ave .. Dover, OH 
44622, 216 364-5254. 
BAKER, Ms. Lillie Standafer; '75 AB; Box 225, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
BAKER, Ms. Marsha L., (Marsha L Nail); '74 
BS; Audi! Ofer.; Citizens & Southern Bank, 222 
Mitchell St .. Atlanta, GA 30302, 404 581-2116; 
r. 2007 Wright's Way, Jonesboro, GA 30236, 
404 471-0359. 
BAKER, Ms. Melinda R.; '82 BS; ngg Jill ln., 
Franklin, OH 45005. 
BAKER, Nancy C. '73 (See Lane, Mrs. Nancy 
C.). 
BAKER, Mrs. Norma J.; '68 AB; Rouute 1, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BAKER, Patricia '87 (See Mullins, Mrs. Patricia 
B.). 
BAKER, Patricia '70 (See Williams, Ms. Patri-
cia Gail), 
BAKER, Paul; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Box BB, Shelby 
Gap, KY 41563. 
BAKER, Paul W.; '47 AB; Rte. 1, Box 29, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BAKER, Dr. Randall L.; '74 BS; OenL: Rte. 5, 
Box 345, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5980; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 345, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
286-6040. 
BAKER, Richard A.; '65 BS, '70 MA. '72 
RANK1; Asst. Supt.; Russell Bel of Educ .. 409 
Be!font SL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; 
r. 1511 Cresent Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 
838-4423. 
BAKER, Robert L.; '46 AB; HC 63, Box 599, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
BAKER, Mrs. Ross El!a G .. (Rossella Guess); 
75 BS; Homemaker; r. 5906 Kristen Dr., Jack-
son, MS 39211, 601 956-1737. 
BAKER, Ruth '57 (See Cordell, Mrs. Ruth 8.). 
BAKER, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra Witt); '76 
BS, '80 MS; Home Ee. Tchr.; George Rogers 
Clark HS. 620 BoClne Ave., Winchester, KY 
40391. 606 744-6111; r. 327 White Conkwright 
Rd., Win~hester, KY 40391, 606 744-3875. 
BAKER, Sharon, (Sharon Rock); '73 BS; Li· 
brarian; Mclain Cnty. HS; r. 2213 Yewe!ls Land-
ing N., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 685-1732. 
BAKER, Ms. Shirley C.; '74 BME; 12206 Mea-
dow Ln., Louisville, KY 40243. 
BAKER, Stephen H.; '68 AB, '75 MEd; Social 
Studies Instr.; Turpin HS, Bartels Rd., Cincin-
nali, OH 45244; r. 717 E. Levitt Pt, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752-7370. 
BAKER, Stephen P.; '73 AB; Owner/Oper.; 
Svc. Vault & Monument Co .. POB 370, Lewis-
port, KY 42351, 502 927-6036; r. 2213 Yewetls 
Landing N., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 685-
1732. 
18 BAKER 
BAKER, Steve R.; '73 AAS, '78 BS; Material 
Control Mgr.; Johnson Controls, Inc., Lemons 
Mill Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
4150; r. 2694 Tanner Cl, Lekington, KV 40502, 
606 266-9497. 
BAKER, Tommy E.; '75 AB; owner; SportS-
cene Inc., 1629 Ashland Rd., Unit B, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5001; r. 1306 Walnut St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7718. 
BAKER, Vernon C.: '47 AB; Retired: r. 2094 
Glade Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 988-2445. 
BAKER. Ms. Vicki L.; '78 BS: Environ. Engr. 
Technologist; KY Dept Environ. Protection, 
Frankfort Ofc. Pk., 18 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-3410; r. 2157 Cypress Dr., Apt. 
H, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n-4741. 
BAKER-KNIGHT, Mrs. Sharon R .. {Sharon R. 
Rock); '73 AB: librerian: Mclean Cnty. HS, Cal-
houn. KY 42327, 502 27J.5278; r. Rte. 2, Box 
92, McDonald Ln., GreenviUe, KY 42345, 502 
338·9450. 
&ALBACH, Anna M. '88 (See Yates, Mrs. 
Anna Maria). 
BALDOCK, Mrs. Marian w., (Marian Wil· 
Iiams); '87 AME; Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2710 Iroquois Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 605 329-a758. 
BALDRlDGE, Bill J.; '68 AB, '70 MA: Head 
Football Coach; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
704, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2020; r. 
Rte. 1 217 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1612. 
BALDRIDGE, Carl J.; '64 AB; lnterventinn 
Tchr.; Benjamin Logan Lncal Sch.s.; r. 229 E. 
High Ave., Bellefontaine, OH 43311, 513 593· 
4660. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. 
Baker); '82 BS; Interior Designer; Cindy's lnteri· 
ors; r. 103 First Ave .• Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 746-6471. 
BALDRIDGE, Earnle; '61 BUS; Orthopaedic 
Phys. Asst; Ors. Chesnut & Mccutcheon PA. 
Three Woodward Ctr., 700 Lomas Blvd., NE, 
Albuquerque, NM 87102, 505 242-5205; r. 
7423 Lew Wallace, NE, Albuquerque, NM 
87109, 505 822-0519. 
BALDRIDGE, Eddie C.; '81 AB; 6535 Tusca 
Rd., Rd 1, Industry, PA 15052. 
BALDRIDGE, Franklin T.; '84 AME: Tchr.: 
Sheldon Clark HS, HC 69, BoK 810, Inez, KY 
41224, 605 298-3591; r. HC 66, Box 460, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-3406. 
BALDRIDGE, Ms. Glenna K.; '78 AAS; 402 
Oak St, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
BALDRIDGE, H. Gene; '64 BS; 3501 Tangle-
wood Ct.. Ashland, KY 41101. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Janie R., (Sara J. Rather); 
'68 AB; Jr. High Guid. Couns.; Bath Cnty. Sdls., 
423 Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6325; r. Rte. 1, 217 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 1aa.1s12. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Joy E., (Joy Walker); '57 
AB; Tchr.; Covington Elem. Sch., 707 E. Chest-
nut, CovingtOn, OH 45318; r. 203 E. Broadway, 
Covington, OH 45318, 513 473-2867. 
BALDRIDGE, Kenneth; "63 AB; Computer Op-
erations; Ashland Oil Inc., PCB 391, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329·3093; r. 2724 Jackson Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
BALDRIDGE, Lexter; '84 AA. '85 BUS; 921 N. 
Broadway St., No. 2, Lexington, KY 40505. 
BALDRIDGE, Linda '84 {See Conley, Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
BALDRIDGE, Rebecca '87 (See Trent, Mrs. 
Rebecca Lynn). 
BALDRIDGE, Robert Keith; '60 AB; Retired; r. 
POB 75, Cherry ~rk, OH 45618, 513 695-0489. 
BALDRIDGE, Roger H.; '67 BS; Tchr.·Math & 
Physics; Fairborn HS. 900 E. Dayton Yellow 
Spgs. Rd .. Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 203 E. Broacj.. 
way, Covington, OH 45318, 513 473·2867. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra Wolff); 
'68 AB; 132 Oazey Dr., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 539·8543. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BALDRIDGE, William K •• Jr.; '67 BS; Tclir.: 
Middletown Twp. Sch., Lemon-Monroe HS, 
Monroe, OH 45050; r. 132 Dazey, Middletown, 
OH 45042, 513 539-8543. 
BALDWIN, Clyde R.; '82 AAS; Real Estate 
Appraiser; Farmers Bk. & Trust Co .• PCB 309, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-1600; r. 414 Bar-
ley Or., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 227-7203. 
BALDWIN, David C.; '69 AB; Bus. Tchr.; East 
Carter HS, Hitch.ins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5714; r. Rolling Hi!ls, PCB 383, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-9075. 
BALDWIN. Mrs. Donna K., (Donna Sands): '80 
AB; 995 Rot!ing Hills Dr., Palm Harbor, FL 
33563. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna A. Grim); 
'70 BS; Food Svc. Dir.; Carter Cnty. Schs., 228 
S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5907; r. Ro!!ing Hills, PCB 383, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9075. 
BALDWIN, Dorothy W., (Dorothy A. Wyant); 
'56 AB: Homemaker; r. 16727 SW Babson Pl., 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035, 503 636-7585. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Edwinna R., (Edwinna R. Ha· 
milton); '79 AME, '81 RANK1; Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS, Rte. 276, Box 202, Paintsvl!le, KY 
41240, 606 789·2500; r. Rte. 87, Box 1150, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8561. 
BALDWIN, James M.; '61 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Goshen Local Schs., Goshen Rd., Goshen, OH 
45122, 513 722·2224; r. 4960 Long-Spurling 
Rd., Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513 8n-2336. 
BALDWIN, Ms. Katheryn H.; ·n AAS; POB 
668, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BALDWIN. Mrs. Ottielenna Tolliver, (Ottielenna 
Tolliver); '62 BS; Home Economics Tchr.: Fayet-
teville HS, US Ale. 68, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 
513 87S.3520; r. 4960 Long-Spurling Rd., 
Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513 8n-2335. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca C. Re· 
pass); '54 AB; Piano Tchr.; 1760 Bishop Ct.. 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 29g..9170: r. Same. 
BALDWIN, Ms. Rhonda Louise: '85 MA: More. 
head State Univ., Morehead State University, 
Hm 301, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 654, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BALDWIN, Timothy O.; '73 BS, '86 AME; Re· 
gional Sales Mgr.; Transervice Industrial T0t1ls, 
POB 338, Nitro, WV 25143, 304 755-5361; r. 
POB 294, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7687. 
BALES, James M.; '72 BBA; Supv.; Winters 
Ind., 3000 Atlantic Blvd., Canton, OH 44612: r. 
960 N. 01chard, Bolivar, OH 44612, 216 874· 
3016. 
BALL, Arnold L., Jr.; '69 AB; 226 N. 15th St., 
Louisville, KY 40203. 
BALL, c. llenver; '47 BS; Retired; r. 1428 
Wurts Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0531. 
BALL, Mrs. Florine C., (Florine Lewis); '42; 
Retired; W1ight Patte1son AFB; r. 257 Farulty 
Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 876-2095. 
BALL, Mrs. Imogene M., (Imogene Mead But· 
ler); '63 AB; Retired: r. HC 89, Box 75, Blaine, 
KY 41124, 606 652-4804. 
BALL, Ivan E.; '47 AB: Retired Tchr./Coach; r. 
257 Farulty Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 876-
2095. 
BAU.. or. Jan M., (Jan McPheison): '79 BS; 
Veterinarian; Huntington Oog & Cat Hosp., 200 
5th St., w .. Huntington, YN 25701, 304 52§. 
5121; r. 35 Valley View Or., Kenova, WI/ 25530, 
304 42g..5148. 
BALL, Jenny K. '59 (See Crager, Mrs. Jenny 
B.). 
BALL, Mrs. Joyce C.; '75 AB; Letcher, KY 
41832. 
BALL, Julia A. '75 (See Clow, Mrs. Julia A.). 
BALL, Mary Elizabeth '57 (See Williamson, 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth B.). 
BALL, Mrs. Nancy L., (Nancy L. Gaines); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Stanford Elem., Danville Ave., Stan· 
ford, KY 40484, 606 36§.2191; r. 101 Danville 
Ave., Stanford, KY 40484, 505 365-7872. 
BAU.. Opal '53 (See Chumley, Mrs. Opal). 
BALL, Ronald K.; '63 MA; POB 246, Ashland 
KY 41105. 
BALL, Teresa ·n (See Martorana, Mrs. Teresi 
G.). 
BALL, Mrs. Terra S., (Terra Humphries): 'Bl 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ. 
Rte. 1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 1, Bo> 
335, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84§.3921. 
BAU, Mis. Terry C~ '69 AB: 226 N. 15th St. 
Louisville, KY 40203. 
BALL, Thomas W., Ill; '69 AB; Tchr./Coach.1 
Athletic Dir.; Western Brown Sch. Dist., Westerr 
Brown Middle Sch., Tri-Cnty. Hwy., Mt. Orab 
OH 45154, 513 444-2528; r. 108 Hlgh Meadcm 
Or., Mt. Diab, OH 45154, 513 444-3105. 
BALL, Mrs. Thomas William, (Esta Faye Can· 
trail); '65 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 4 Maple St., Apt 
201. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4491. 
BAU.ACHINO, Thomas J.; '81 BUS, '86 BS 
4319 Cider Mill, Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
BALLARD, Mrs. Barbara L., (Barbara L. Bur· 
chett); '79 AB: Customer Svc. Rep.; Kent~ck1 
Central Ins. Co., Vine St.. Kincaid Twrs~ lex1ng· 
ton, KY 40507; r. 3158 High Ridge Or., lexing· 
ton, KY 40502. 
BALLARD, James L.; 79 AAS; Rte. 1, Means 
KY 40346. 
BALLARD, John C., OMO; '75 MS; Dent; 31( 
W. 2nd St .. Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254· 
0612; r. 2479 Heather Way, Lexington, K' 
40503, 606 278·4n3. 
BALLARD, Nicholas J.; '87 BBA; Rte. 5 Bo> 
28, Bardstown, KY 40004; r. Rte. 5 Box 28 
Bardstown, KY 40004. 
BALLARD, Norman B.: '77 BS; 123 Center St. 
Coal Grove, OH 45638. 
BALLARD, Scott M.; '78 BS; Syst. Admin. 
AT&T, 229 W. 7th St., 7th Fl., Cincinnati, O~ 
45202, 513 784-3158; r. 6510 Thunderhill Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 941-5553. 
BALLARD, Vicki Jean; '85 MB; HCR 69 BO) 
455, Frenchbu1g, KY 40322; r. HCR 69 Bo, 
455, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
&ALLAY, Diane E. '70 (See McEachron, Ms 
Diane E.). 
BALLEW, Lynn M.: '79 BUS: 3154 Detroit Rd., 
Niles, Ml 49120, 616 684-2834. 
BALUNGAL, Mary '76 (See Hunt, Mrs. Mar} 
Katherine), 
BALLINGAL, Sandra '82 (See Hughes, Mrs 
Sandra B.). 
BALLOU, Ms. Minnie F.; '79AAB, '82 BBA; HC 
87, Box 2416, Kona, KY 41829. 
BALOG, Gene S.; '59 BS; Polyprophalene 
Tech.; Aristech Chem. Co., 1000 Tech Ctr. Or., 
Monmeville, PA 15146, 412 825-3441; r. 121 
Georgetown, McKeesport, PA 15135, 412 751· 
4096. 
BALOGH, Atlen E.; 71 AB; Pres./Corp. Avia· 
lion; Million Air, Martin Cnty. Airport, PCB 415, 
Stuart, FL 34995, 407 287·1070; r. 2491 
Cameo Blvd., Port St. Lucie, FL 34953, 407 
878-8522. 
BALSER, Thomas D.; '66 AB; Prin.: North Cen· 
tral JHS, POB 92, Kunkle, OH 43531, 419 737-
2293; r. Rte. 3, Box 334, Montpelier, OH 43543, 
419 636·4780. 
BALSINGEA, Ricky L.; '80 MBA: Sr. Sales 
Rep.; C·l-L Corp. of America, 2545 W. Third St., 
Cleveland, OH 44113, 216 566-8070; r. 971 
Bayberry llr., Medina, OH 44256, 216 723-
8760. 
BAMBAUEA, Suzanne K. '69 (See Murphy, 
Ms. Suzanne K.). 
BAMGARNER, Mrs. Michelle, (Michelle 
Adams): '76 BS; Admin. Asst./Mklg. Dept.; 
Barefoot Grass Lawn Svc., 1018 Proprietors 
Rd .. Worthington, OH 43085, 614 846-1800; r. 
8570 Jug St Rd., fm, Alexandria, OH 43001, 
614 924-8395. 
BANDY, John O.; '83 BS; Box 15, Lynch, KY 
40855. 
BANE, Ms. Mildred L; '50 MS; Reti1ed; r. Rte. 
2, Box 365, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7323. 
'LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BANFIELD, David W.: '82 AB; 2586 44 St., 
#07, Astoria, NY 11103. 
BANGERT, Ms. Judith Lynn: 76 AB; 366 
Shunnte Rd., Jackson, OH 45640. 
BANGERT, Patricia A. '74 (See Hurt, Mrs. 
?atricia 8.). 
BANION, Mrs. Myra L., (Myra L. Dean); '74 
l\B; 4612 Dolly Varden Rd., S. Charleston, OH 
45369, 513 767-7025. 
BANKEMPER, Andrew J.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; 
[)esign Engr.; Insight Graphic Systs., 6245 
:reek Rd., Blue Asll, OH 45242, 513 793-3539; 
·. Bo1t 91K, RR 2, California, KY 41007, 606 
172-3459. 
BANKS, Bertha '67 (See Cassity, Mrs. Bertha). 
BANKS, Billy K.; '64 AB, '72 MEd, '75 RANK1; 
Jir. of Pupil Personnel; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Park SI., POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 
11858, 606 633-4455; r. HC 85, Box 3080, 
Nhilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2020. 
eANKS, Blanche ·n (See Zalone, Ms. 
l!anche), 
eANKS, Ms. Brenda J.; '74 AB; Vancleve, KY 
i1385. 
BANKS, Brenda J. '60 (See Burkett, Mrs. 
~renda J.). 
BANKS, Candace '60 (See Conley, Mrs. Can-
lace B.). 
BANKS, Carl B.; 76 AME; Admin.; Mountain 
::Omputer Hlth. Ctr., POB 1030, Whitesburg, KY 
11658, 606 633-4823; r. 309 Solomon Rd., 
Nhitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4823. 
BANKS, Ms. Christine P.; '83 AME; Box. 299, 
'-1c Roberts, KY 41835. 
BANKS, Dale: '86 BS; General Delivery, Pelr 
NOrth, KY 41359; r. General Delivery, Pebworth, 
('( 41359. 
BANKS, Ms. Deborah J.: '83 AB; POB 481, 
Nhitesburg, KY 41658. 
BANKS, Mrs. Denise Rene, (Rene Garrison); 
86 AB; Substitute Tchr.: r. 7191 Swisshelm 
Jl., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2901. 
BANKS, Mrs. Easter P.:; '64 AB; HC 75, Box 
11250, Lebum, KY 41831. 
BANKS, Elaine; 76 AB; Missionary; World 
3ospel Mission, POB WGM, Marion, IN 46952, 
317 6£4.7331; r. Rte. 2, Box 178, Campton, KY 
11301, 606 668-6672. 
BANKS, Mrs. Glenda C.; 70 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
228, Whitesburg, KY 41658. 
BANKS, Jackson Dafoe; "63 BS, '77 AAS; HC 
34 Box 840, Whitesburg. KY 41858. 
BANKS, James A.; '74 AB; Rte. 2, Box 74, 
;anipton. KY 41301. 
CIANKS, Mrs. Lorraine M., (M. Lorraine Mace); 
78 BME; Math Tchr.; Pittsylvania Cnty. Bd. ol 
:due, Chatham HS, Chatham, VA 24531: r. Rte. 
I, Box 85·A, Sutherlin, VA 24594, 804 822-
5778. 
BANKS, Dr. Marshall; "62 AB; Head, Physical 
:due. Dept.; Howard Univ., Washington, DC 
20001. 
BANKS, Ms. Mona S.; '81 AAS; 105 Valley 
Jr., #41, Irvine, KY 40336. 
BANKS, Nila '83 (See CoUins, Mrs. Nila B.). 
BANKS, Portia '72 (See While, Ms. Portia 
iue). 
BANKS, Ms. Sandra S., (Sandra Strange); '70 
~B. '71 AB; He 84, Box. 840, Whitesburg, KY 
11858. 
BANKS, Ms. Shannon R.; "87 AME; POB 487, 
Nhitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 487, Whitesburg. 
('( 41858. 
BANKS, Timothy Ray; '86 AAS; Radiologic 
rechnologist: Methodist Hosp. of KY, Inc., 911 
i. Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
J500; r. Lancer Watergap Rd., POB 1195, Prest· 
msburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2449. 
aANKS, Ms. Virginia L.: '87 AB; Special Educ. 
rchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elliotvllle Elem. 
Sch., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, BoK 223, 
Vlorehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6327. 
BANKSTON, Joanne; '70 BS; Stale Ext. 
Spec.: Kentucky State Univ., Atwood Rsch. Fa-
cility, POB 196, Fran!clort, KY 40601, 502 227-
6174; r. 2845 Hikes Ln., No. 107, Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 459-+7742. 
BANKSTON, Mlchael M.; '75 AME: 23 s. 
Sunset, Williamson, WV 25661. 
BANKSTON, Ms. Vicki L; '73 AB; Bus. Syst 
Analyst Programmer, Zurich American Ins. Co., 
231 Martingale Rd., Schaumburg, IL 60196; r. 
1245 Elder Cl, Wheeling, IL 60090, 312 459-+ 
4343. 
BANTA, Linda L. 71 (See McNees, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
BA.PST, Helen '74 (See Lillick. Mrs. Helen 
Bapst). 
BARBEE, Ms. Candice L.; '75 AB; Partner-
leather Mfg. Co.; Minnowhead & Co •• 1003 NE 
Broadway, Knoxville, TN 37917, 615 5234427; 
r. 5412 Dogwood Rd., Knoxville, TN 37918, 615 
6BB-8324. 
BARBER, Cathy '75 (See McNabb, Mrs. Cath-
erine B.). 
BARBER, Ms. Cynthia Sue; '87 BS; POB 195, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 195, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
BARBER, David L.; '73 AB: 1145 Nlmblewood 
Wy, Stone Mtn., GA 30088. 
BARBER, David Len; '84 MBA; POB 534, Ow-
!ngsville, KY 40360. 
BARBER, Mrs. Elaine C.; '75 AB, '76 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main SL, 
Owingsville. KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. RR 3, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2689. 
BARBER, Mrs. Faye E., (Faye E. Walker); '69 
AB, '74 RANK1; Guid. Couns.; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.. Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio 
River Rd., Lloyd, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 
HC 66, Box 795, Wurtland, KY 41144, 605 
836-1204. 
BARBER, George O.; '68 AB; Tchr./Football 
Coach; Fayette Cnty. Sch., Bryan Sta. SHS, 
Edgeworth Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-
9212; r. Rte. 2, Box 24A. Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-2483. 
BARBER, Dr. George R; '81 BS; Dent.; USA 
Brown Dental Clinic, Ft. Rucker, AL 36362, 205 
598-4190; r. POB 554, Ft. Rucker, AL 36362, 
205 n4-4637. 
BARBER, M!s. Irene M., (Irene Mitchell): '39 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 3 Box. 225, Flemlngs-
b[J(g, KY 41041, 606 845-2051. 
BARBER, Jack L., Jr.; '87 AAS; Quality Assur-
ance Mgr.; CNC Machining & Engrg., 200 Delta 
Dr., Nicholasvi!le, KY 40356, 606 887-1480: r. 
Rte. 3, Box an, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4516. 
BARBER, James M. (Mick); '82 AAS; Lead· 
man; Hudgins Precision Mfg., 5300 62nd Ave., 
Pinellas Park, Fl 34664, 813 525-2720; r. 
19904 Gulf Blvd. A, Indian Shrs., FL 34635, 813 
596-7681. 
BARBER, Jesse C., Jr., JO; '49 AB, "64 MA; 
Judge, 10th Judical Circuit; State ol Florida, 
POB 9000, Drawer J132, Barlow, FL 33800, 
813 534-4665; r. 1245 Hollister Rd., Babson 
Park, FL 33827, 813 638-1600. 
BARBER, John G.; '64 AB; Drivers Educ. Tchr.: 
Ba!h Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main St, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. RR 3, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2689. 
BARBER, Larry David; '85 BBA: Auditor; Ken-
tucky Revenue Cabinet, 1422 Winchester Ave •• 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9982; r. 2403 
Suzanne Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
1894. 
BARBER, Ms. Lois C., (Lois (Jeri) Crawford); 
'56 AB: Special Reading Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Star Elem. Sch., Rush, KY 41168, 606 
474-5756; r. 210 Poplar Heights Dr., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 605 474.9902. 
BARBER, Mrs. Mabel W., (Mabel Williams); 
'38 AB: Retired; r. 104 Roselawn Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5817. 
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BARBER, Ms. Mary A., (Mary A. tatlahan); '84 
BA; Grad. Student; Univ. of Kentucky, Dept ol 
Psychology, Lexington, KY 40506; r. 3736 
Camelot Or., Apt. D, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
271-6082. 
BARBER, Mary-Margaret '38 (See Hersh. Mrs. 
Mary-Margaret). 
BARBER, Maxine '59 (See Derrton, Mrs. Max-
ine B.). 
BARBER, Mrs. Nikki M., (Nikki s. Melnick); 
'73 AB; Tc hr. of The Gifted & Talented; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Ed., 23 Bypass, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·2530; r. HC 67, Box 1429, 
Nippa, KY 41235. 
BARBER, Richard K.; 76 AME; Supv. of Educ.; 
Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3449 Old Dam Cl., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7936; r. HC 66, 
Box 795, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-1204. 
BARBER, Robert G.: '73 BS: Rte. 1. Box 890, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BARBER, Roger L.; '68 BS; POB 534, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
BARBER, Sherri D .. (Sherri D. Prater): '81 
BBA; POB 554, Ft. Rucker, AL 36352, 205 774· 
4637. 
BARBER, Mrs. Sherry L., (Sherry L Dyer); '84 
AB: Tchr.; Fairfield Local Sch., Larrick Rd., 
Highland, OH 45132, 513 78(1..2999; r. 334 For-
rest Lake Dr .. Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-
7169. 
BARBER, Thomas B.; 78 BS; POB 195, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BARBER, Wesley T.: '82 AS; Civil Engr.; US 
Army, Engrg. Plans & Services, Bldg. 77, Ft. 
Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-7648; r. 616 Kirsch 
Way, Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 361-5463. 
BARBER, COL William E., USMC(Ret); '64 
BS; 15231 Chalan Cir., Irvine, CA 92714, 714 
551-1617. 
BARBER, William Eric; '83 BBA; 3736 Camelot 
Dr., #0, Lexington, KY 40503. 
BARBER, Woodrow W.; '38 AB: Retired; r. 104 
Roselawn Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5817. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Bernice L., (Bernice A. 
lewis): '38 BS; Retired; r. 4880 Tates Creek 
Pike, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-3925. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Emogene R., (Emogene Red· 
wine); '59 AB: Retired Tchr.; Fem Creek Elem. 
Sch.; r. 9300 Fern Creek Rd., Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-3942. 
BARBOUR, Irene '34 (See Murphy, Mrs. 
Irene). 
BARBOUR, Marie B. '33 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Marie). 
BARBOUR, Dr. Roger W.; '38 BS; Retired; r. 
4880 Tates Creek Pike, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-3925. 
BARE, Ms. Jenny P.; '79 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
152, Maysvi!Je, KY 41056. 
BARGER, Becky L.: '84 AB; Tchr.; Felicity-
Franklin Sch., 415 Washington St., Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876-2112; r. 1025 Richey Rd., Fe-
~city. OH 45120, 513 875-2754. 
BARGER, Dennis G.; '74 BS; Pres.; Affiliated 
Hosps. ol IN Inc., 5502 E. 16th St., Indianapolis, 
JN 46218, 317 353-5309; r. 716 Village Or., E., 
Carmel, IN 46032, 317 643--0513. 
BARGER, Dr. Patricia H., (Palrlca A. Helton); 
77 AB: Phys.: 1220 Oakridge Dr., lndianajl{)liS, 
JN 46222. 317 745-3501; r. 716 Village Or., E., 
Carmel, IN 46032, 317'843-0513. 
BARGER, Mrs. Virginia S.; '75 AB; Box 454, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
BARGER, Willetta W., (Willetta Wood): '88 
BUS; Rte. 2 Box 126, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 126, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
BARHORST, Mrs. Kelli A., (Kelli M. Abner); 
'86 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., More-
head Grade Sch., W. Sun St., Morehe2d, KY 
40351, 606 784-7721; r. Rte. 2, Box 117-B, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7376. 
BARHORST, Ms. Teressa Rose; ·as AB; Rte. 
6, Box 413, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKAN, Sheila '69 (See Cobb, Mrs. Sheila 
B.). 
18 BARKER 
BARKER, Dr. Anna O.; '63 BS; Sr. VP; Bat-
telle-Columbus Div., 505 King Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43201, 614 424-7065; r. 6729 Maplebrook 
Ln., Worthington, OH 43085. 
BARKER, Anna B. '40 (See Diaman, Mrs. Anna 
8.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Armenda; '66 AB: Retired: r. 
7522 Dan!els Fork, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-6983. 
BARKER. Ms. Barbara L.; '76 AAS, '82 BUS, 
'85 AME; Asst Prof.; Morehead Slate Univ .. 
Nursing & Allied Health Sci., UPO 784, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2648; r. 130 We!ls 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7254. 
BARKER, Ms. Beverly L: '80 AB; Gen. Mgr.: 
Emro Mkfg., 7690 Burlington Pike, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-6912; r. 5830 Hazel Dr .. Flo-
rence, KY 41042, 606 371-4641. 
BARKER, Brigette '85 (See Brock, Ms. Brigette 
Dawn). 
BARKER, Mrs. Clara L., (Clara J. Lowe); '71 
AB; Librarian; Grahn Elem, Sch., POB 6, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 286-4172; r. Rte. 5, Box 528. 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Oavid A.; '73 BME; Band Dir.; Race-
land HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
838-8221; r. 916 Brenda Sue Dr., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-5320. 
BARKER, David Allen; '83 MA; 4289 Alpine 
Hill Cl., Brunswick, OH 44212. 
BARKER, David Brian; '84 BS; P08 80, John-
son Fork, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BARKER, Deborah S. '87 (See Keyes, Mrs. 
Deborah S.). 
BARKER, Ms. Dena F.; '75 BSW; Rte. 6, Box 
544, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Oiann K. '64 (See Meade, Mrs. 
Diann B.). 
BARKER, E. C. (Curly); '57 BS; Retired: r. 
1051 Christian St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5106. 
BARKER, Mrs. Edra B.; '64 AB: Rte. 5, Box 
962, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Ms. Emma G.; '75 AME: POB 181, 
Stanville. KY 41659. 
BARKER, Ernest Elwood; '84 AB; Case Mgr.; 
US Fed. Prisons; r. POB 213, Soldier, KY 
41173, 606 286-5710. 
BARKER, Ms. Gail A.; '73 AME; 2914 Camel-
lia, Aatwoods, KY 41139. 
BARKER, George Ann '54 (See McBrayer, Rev. 
George Ann). 
BARKER, Ms. H. Ann: '75 AB; Oir. Educ. 
Svcs.: Community Hosp., 2615 E. High St., 
Springfield, OH 45501. 513 325-0531; r. 1493 
Pa!dao Ct., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 323-
1347. 
BARKER, Harold; '55 AB; Principal: Union 
Acad., 1595 E. Wabash, Bartow, FL 33860, 813 
533-7185; r. 6745 Trail Ridge Dr., Lakeland, FL 
33813, 813 644-3274. 
BARKER, Ms. Ina C., (Ina Brickey): '64 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1225 lronwood Dr., Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 879-1998. 
BARKER, Jack l.; '78 BS: Police Dispatcher; 
City of Morehead Police Dept., 167 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7511; r. 433 
Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1304. 
BARKER, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Queen); '79 
BS; Visual Merchandising Mgr.; Hess's Dept. 
Store, Fayette Mart, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
272-4566; r. 975 Fairhaven, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-6927. 
BARKER, Janet '69 (See Bishop, Mrs. Janet 
Kay). 
BARKER, Jill E. 78 (See Zuniga, Mrs. Jill E.). 
BARKER, John W.: '67 BS; Rte. 3, Box 232, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BARKER, Jaseph K.; '80 AB; Tchr.: Paul Bla-
zer HS, Floyd Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327-2707; r. 3429 Graydon Dr., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-5014. 
BARKER, Joyce A. '73 (See Hackney, Mrs. 
Joyce A.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BARKER, Ms. Karen Lynn: '85 BUS; Rte. 3, 
Box 1112, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Kathy '70 (See Napier, Mrs. Kather-
ine B.). 
BARKER, Lauy D.: '75 BS; Rte. 3, Box 1044, 
Olive Hltr, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Larry O.; '71 AB: 6171 Ranchci Mis· 
siM Rd., #104, San Diego, CA 92104. 
BARKER, Dr. Lonnie: '54 AB, '61 MA; Prof.; 
Southwest Missouri State Univ., 434 Hill Hall, 
901 S. National, Sprlngfle!d, MO 65804, 417 
636-5177; r. 2652 Wildwood Rd., Springfield, 
MO 65804, 417 681-0982. 
BARKER, Ms. Lori R., Esq.; '85 AB; Atty-al-
Law; law Ole. of Truman l. Dehner, 206 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1504; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 604, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7982. 
BARKER, Ms. Maderis Dora; "83 AB; HC 66, 
Box 1920, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
BARKER, Mrs. Marian J., (Marian Jones): '70 
AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; La Fontaine Elem. Sch., 
La Fontaine, IN 46940; r. 122 Pkwy., Wabash, 
IN 46gQ2, 219 563-7667. 
BARKER, Marquetta; '79 AAS: RN: Lexington 
Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, Ste. 8, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 255-6841; r. 751 Spring Meadow 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-8160. 
BARKER, Mary Kathy '49 (See lacy, Mrs. 
Mary B.). 
BARKER, Paul E.; '81 AB; Interior Designer: 
Paul Barker Asscc.,ASJD Design, 1057 Brook-
field Dr .• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 271-2378; 
r. Same. 
BARKER, Mrs. Pauline P., (Pauline Pack); '64 
AB; Asst Prof.; Southwest Missoori State Univ., 
Greenwood lab Sch., 901 s. National, Rm. 102, 
Springfield, MO 65802, 417 836-5957; r. 2652 
Wi!dwood Rd., Springfield, MO 65804, 417 
881-0982. 
BARKER, Phillip Michae!: '72 AB, '73 MA, '82 
RANK1; Principal; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Clark Hill Elementary, POB 910, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2851; r. POB 269, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4975. 
BARKER, Phillip R.; '63 MA; 6729 Maplebrook 
ln., Worthington, OH 43085. 
BARKER, Ms. Rhonda G.; '81 BBA; POB 163, 
M01ehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Robert R.; '69 BBA; Svc. Rep.; 
Fleetwood Motor Homes, 1410 W. Patterson, 
POB 31, Decatur, IN 46733, 219 728-9564; r. 
POB 371, Huntington, IN 46750. 
BARKER, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Warner); 
'80 BME; Tthr.: Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Lexington, KY 40502; r. 1057 Brookfield Or., 
lexingtan, KY 40502, 606 271-2378. 
BARKER, Ms. Robin O.; '82 AAA; POB 163, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Roger D.; '85 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 895, 
O~ve Hit!, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Ronald E.; '64 AB; Mgr. Industrial 
Relations; Emerson Power Transmission Co., 
1901 Bi!ter Rd., Aurora. IL 60507, 312 898· 
9620; r. 1130 Hull Ct .. Aurora, IL 60505, 312 
898-6217. 
BARKER, Ruby '55 (See Hodge, Mrs. Ruby 
8.). 
BARKER, Ms. Sarah A.; '72 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., Harold Elem. Sch., Box 130, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9754: r. PDB 415, 
Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478-9672. 
BARKER, Mrs. Sharla J., (Sharla J. Burchett); 
"83 AAS; Radio!ogic Technologist; Family Medi-
cine Ctr., 710 N. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5111; r. POB 493, GraysM, 
KY 41143, 606 286-6178. 
BARKER, Ms. Sharon Carroll: '74 MSE; POS 
415, Stanvi!le, KY 41659. 
BARKER, Mrs. Sharon W., (Sharon K. Woodr-
ing); '75 SME: Homemaker; r. 916 Brenda Sue 
Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5320. 
BARKER, Ms. Sheila A., {Sheila Bledsoe); '86 
AS; Med. Transcriptionist; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Med. Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-
6661; r. 208 Bradley Ave., #3, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3277. 
BARKER, Stephen W.; '73 AB: Agt.; Slate 
Farm Ins., 135 E. 1st St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8250: r. 234 Lyons Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6764. 
BARKER, Ms. Suzanne; '87 AB; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., E. Main St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5144; r. 2766 
Piqua Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1488. 
BARKER, Teresa '87 (See Hammond Teresa 
Lynn Barker). 
BARKER, Tracey M. '81 (See Sanders, Mrs. 
Tracey M.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Treva S.: '70 AB; POB 102, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Mrs. Vanessa P., (Vanessa Pel-
phrey): '76 BUS; Therapeutic Recreation Spec.: 
r. 8108 Counselor Rd., Manassas, VA 22111, 
703 791-4976. 
BARKER, Mrs. Virginia C., (Virginia <:amett); 
'48 AB; Retired; r. 1051 Christian St., More-
head, KY 40351, 605 784-5106. 
BARKER, Mrs. Wanda F.; '62 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
5, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, William H.: '75 AME: POB 181, 
Stanville, KY 41659. 
BARKER, Mrs. Wilma J., (Wilma Jean Ro-
gers); '58 AB: Couns.; Carter Cllty. Bd. ol Educ., 
W. Carter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2481; r. POB 132, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 605 286-2256. 
BARLOW, Mrs. Alison R., (Alison R. Berg); '85 
AB; Sale Clerk; Watson's Dept Store, Greenup 
Mall, Greenup, KY 41101, 606 329-8219: r. 
4240 Music Branch, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-3279, 
BARLOW, Mrs. Barbara B., (Barbara Sue 
Bright}; '53 AB; Retired; Columbus Public Schs.; 
r. 5391 Foxhound Ln., Westerville, OH 43081, 
614 895·8252. 
BARLOW, Brenda B. '76 (See George, Mrs, 
Brenda B., MT). 
BARLOW, Mrs. Karen P., (Karen D. Parson); 
'78 BS; Student Pharmacy; Butler Univ., Indian-
apolis, IN 46206; r. RR 6, Box 404, Shelbyville, 
IN 46176, 317 398-4934. 
BARLOW, Ms. Linda B.; '81 AME; 3rd Grade 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. Educ., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-1516; r. 7 Maysville 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4537. 
BARLOW, Mary S. '63 (See Wills, Mrs. Mary 
S.). 
BARLOW, Dr. Robb L.; '76 AB, '77 MEd; Pas-
tor-Minister; Ml Pisgah Baptist Church, RR 6, 
Box 404, Shelbyville, JN 46176, 317 398-4934; 
r. Same. 
BARLOW, Steven H.; 79 BS: Box 472, Iron-
ton, OH 45638. 
BARNARD, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann R. Ramey); '71 
AB; Tchr.; Southern E!em., Hwy. 27, Falmouth, 
KY 4Hl40, 606 654-6981; r. 506 Montjoy St., 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3876. 
BARNARD, Beverly '71 (See King, Mrs. Bev-
erly B.). 
BARNARD, Ms. Kathleen; '79 AAS; 1753 
Grassy lick Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
BARNARD, Ms. Mary V.; '77 AB, '79 MA; 
1753 Grassy lick Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
BARNARD, Michael H.; '75 AB, '77 BME; At· 
tendance Clerk; Montgomery Bd. of Educ., 
Woodford Dr., POB 12n, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2250: r. 117 N. Sycamore St., 
POB 54, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0807. 
BARNARD, Thomas Leroy; '61 BME: 811 
Palm View Or., Naples, Fl 33942. 
BARNES, Bruce W.; '73 BS; Rep.; Common-
wealth Ins. Co., POB 278. High SL, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-1530; r. Rte. 1, Box 443, US 
32, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3233. 
BARNES, Ms. Cynthia Louise; '87 BBA; Mktg. 
Spec.; r. 6711 Aron Rd., Louisville, KY 40258, 
502 937-2496. 
~LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BARNES, Donald J., Jr.; '67 AB: Sr, VP; 
Lloyd's Bk., New York, NY 10038, 212 607-
5112; r. 4 Whitehall Blvd., S., Garden City, NY 
11530; 516 489·2596. 
BARNES, Dcnald W.: '85 MA; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
710 Baldwin Or., Sumter, SC 29150, 803 ll3--
640> 
BARNES, Donna '69 (See King, Mrs. Donna 
B.). 
BARNES, Duerson H.; '48 AB; Retired; r. 220 
Sterling Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
0660. 
BARNES, Ms. Edna M.: '45 AB; Retired; r. 
3449 Ridgeway Dr., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-3575. 
BARNES, Jacob P.; '34 AB; 513 Broad St., 
Central City, KV 42330. 
BARMES, John M.: '87 MS; Instr.; State Dept 
Vocation Educ., 100 Vo Teeh Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 783-1538; r. Rte. 1, Box 25, Hills-
boro, KY 41049, 606 67S..5ll1. 
BARNES, Linda S. '76 (See Blandford. Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
BARNES, Ms. Marilyn E.: '80 AME; Rte. 5, Box 
141R, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BARNES, Mark Anthony: '86 BS; Star Rte. 1, 
Jackson, KY 41339: r. Star Rte. 1, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
BARNEB, Pamela S.; '83 BS; Special Educ. 
Tct1t.; Hardin Central Middle Sch., 3G40 Leitch-
field Rd., Cecilia. KY 42714, 502 737-6833; r. 
406 Churcllill Ct, #2, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 765-2763. 
BARNES, Rhonda '81 (See Orr, Mrs. Rhonda 
Elizabeth). 
BARNES, Mrs. Rita R., (Rita L. Ramey); '70 
AB; HC 35, Box 907B. Kimper, KY 41539, 606 
835-2555. 
BARNES,_Thomas E.; '83 BBA; Production 
Planner; GE, 1 Neumann Way, Evendale, OH, 
513 243-9864; r. 11887 Helmsburg Ct, Cincin-
natL OH 45240, 513 829-4031. 
BARNES, Wllnetta B. 75 (See Pleasant. Ms. 
Wllnetta B.). 
BARNETT, Ms. Angela M.; '85 BS, '86 AB; 
Traffic Mgr.; A & B Trucking, Inc., 3614 Camp. 
ground Rd., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 776-
3222; r. 9100 Hiview Ln., Loolsville, KY 40272, 
502 935-0287. 
BARNETT, Ms. Barbara; 75 AB; POB 591, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
BARNETT, Ms. Betty L; '82 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
67, Salyersville; KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Brenda J. '75 (See Allen, Mrs. 
Brenda J.). 
BARNETT, Mrs. Cindi L., (Cindi L. Snyder); 
'81 AAS. '81 BUS; Aerospace Sales: Parkway 
Prods. Inc .. 10293 Burlington Rd., Cinclnnall, 
OH 45231, 513 851-5550; r. 6267 Price Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-5738. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Deatrah N.: '83 AB, '86 AME; 
Rte. 1, Box 524-2, Salyersville. KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Ms. Denise C., (Denise Cuomo); 
79 BS: Sales/catering Oir.; Lou!sville In-Towne, 
100 E. Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
582-2481; r. 7322 Sidoats Dr., Crestwood, KY 
40014, 502 241-6754. 
BARNETT, Ms. Eula J.; 73 BS; Box 31, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Helen C.; '62 AB, '66 MA, 78 
EdS; Rte. 2, Box 68, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
BARNETT, James L.; '77 AB; Pres.; A & B 
Trucking, Inc., 3614 Campground Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40211, 502 776-3222; r. 7322 Si· 
deoats Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-
6754. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Janice T., {Janice Tabb); '71 
BS, 73 MA; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Sells., Mason 
Cnty. HS. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; 
r. 383 Bon Haven, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6150. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy lovely); ·n 
AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Bd. of i;duc., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-6117;.r. POB 529, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 606 349-3129. 
BARNETT, Keviri O.; '87 BS; 822, 1611 laurel 
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37916. 
BARNETT, M. David, EdD; '75 BS, 78 AME; 
Asst Supt; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexlng· 
ton Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1936; r. 318 
Castle Blvd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6706. 
BARNETT, Ms. Malvery P.; 75 AB; Vancleve. 
KY 41385. 
BARNETT, Michael D.; 70 AB; Area Supv.; 
Senco Prods., Cincinnati, OH 45244; r. 5 Sweet 
Gum, Milford, CH 45150, 513 575-0352. 
BARNETT, Nancy '86 (See Nichols Nancy 
Sue). 
BARNETT, Owen l.; '68 BS; Box 482, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Ms. Paula Lynn: '83 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Box 262, Ewing, KY 41039. 
BARNETT, Phillip W.; '79 AAS, '83 BS; Asst 
Mgr.: Builders Supply. Salyersville, KY 41465. 
606 349-6138; r. 220 Burning Fork Rd., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5994. 
BARNETT, Randalt '85 BS; Lab Tech. rt Cy-
prus Mountain Coals Corp., POB 423, Lost 
Creek, KY 41348, 606 439-5871; r. 548 Locust 
SL, Hazard. KY 41701, 606 666-5513. 
BARNETT, Ms. Sandra L.; '68 AB; Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Sharon G .. (Sharon Grannis); 
74 MB; Rte. 2, Box 225 B, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Shelia K., (Slle!ia K. Cassidy); 
'86 AAB; Admin. Sp~ Clemson Univ., PO Ora· 
wer 912, Clemson, SC 29633, 803 656-2200; r. 
11-B Lee SL, Clemson, SC 29631, 803 653· 
8809. 
BARNETT, Stephen L; '65 AB: Tchr./Dept 
Chmn.; Woodford Cnty. HS, Frankfort SL, Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5434; r. 132 Pad-
dock Dr .. Versailles, KY 40383. 606 873-8459. 
BARNETT, Valerie L. '81 (See Goins, Mrs. 
Valerie L.). 
BARNETT, Van N.; '72 BS; VP-Supervising 
Engr.; American Communicallons, 475 Metro-
plex, Ste. 505, Nasllville, TN 37211, 615 331· 
9900; r. 323 Antique Ave., #8, Smyrna, TN 
37167, 615 459-4410. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Vivian F.; '69 AB; Box 482, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Wll!iam M.; '81 AB; Tcllr.; West 
Clermont S.O.. 4342 Glen Este Rd, Cincinnati, 
OH, 513 943-8250; r. 6267 Price Rd., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 683-5738. 
BARNETTE, Mrs. C, Gay, {C. Hogsed); '71 
AB; POB 787, Martin, KY 41649, 
BARNEnE, Mrs. Elizabeth T.; '65 AB; Box 
528, Virgie. KY 41572. 
BARNETTE, Paula S.; '86 AN3; R 6 Box 206, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. R 6 Box 206, More-
head, KY 40351. 
BARNETTE, Ms. Vivian D.; '79 AME; Box 203, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
BARNEY, Mrs. Cheryl, (Cheryl Horn); '87 
AME; Tcllr.; Wilkerson Elem. Sch .. #5 Daytona 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 454-8351; r. #5 
Daytona Or., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-
8784. 
BARNEY, Debora '87 (See Jordan, Mrs. De-
bora B.). 
BARNEY, Donald G., Jr.; '72 BBA: Sr. Sysl 
Engr.: Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
268-7637; r. 128 Pleasant Ridge Or., Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 623-7934. 
BARNEY, Kevin P.; '78 AB; Sales Rep.; Mid 
America Sporting Goods. 1212 Hillsmith, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45014, 513 772-0778; r. 75 Wlnd-
!ng Trails Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 874-
5269. 
BARNHART, Charles Michael; 74 AB; 1824 
W. lke Patton Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
BARNHART, Dawn '87 (See Knapp, 2LT Dawn 
Andrea). 
BARNHILL, Mrs. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Har-
ding); '83 AB, '88 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.; carter 
Cnty., POB 100. Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474· 




BARNHILL, Mark Roger; '78 BME, '80 MM; 
Band, Choir, Auditorium Dir.; Northmont HS, 
4916 National Rd., Clayton, OH 45315, 513 
836-4553; r. 4413 Seville Dr., Englewood, OH 
45322, 513 836-2574. 
BARON, Michael; '69 AB; Tchr.; New York Bd. 
of Educ.; r. 391 Titus Way, E., WlUiston Paik, 
NV 11596, 516 873-9460. 
BARONE, Charles T.; '67 AB; Assembler; GM 
Saginaw Div.; 1001 E. Delavan Ave., Buffalo, NY 
14240; r. 266 Glenatby Rd., Tonawanda, NY 
14150, 716 835·8278. 
BARONE, Thomas J.; 73 BBA: Area Sales 
Mgr.; American Airlines, Dallas, TX 75062: r. 
2516 Meadow Park Cir. #102, Bedford, TX 
76021, 817 571-5863. 
BA.RONE, Wi!liam A.; '62 BME; Music Tchr.; 
Jackson Public Sch. Sys!., Jackson. Ml 49203; 
r. 1111 S. W1Smer SL, Jackson. Ml 49203, 517 
781Hi769. 
BARR, Cary W.; '85 AME; POB 470, Paris, KY 
40361. 
BARR, Donald E.; '72 AB: 123 175th Ter. E., 
Redington Shrs., FL 33708. 
BARR, John H.; '74 BS; 2399 Blain Hwy. W., 
Waverly, OH 45690. 
BARREIRO, Mrs. Amy A., (Amy Stamper); '82 
MS; 308 Old Village Rd., C_otumbus, OH 43228. 
BARREIRO, Jose D.; '82 AB; 308 Old Village 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43228. 
BARRETT, Danny H.; '71 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Delta Indus. Cleaning, 6106 Ridge Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH 45213, 513 631-6000; r. 2470 Sir 
Martin Dr., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 896-5698. 
BARRETT, Joseph Roe; '87 AB: Seaman-
Postal Clerk; USN, J_oseph Barrett 403028890, 
USS Dahlgren DDG-43, FPO, New York, NY 
09567; r. Norfolk, VA 23501. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen Oney); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Hamilton City Sch. Dist., 9th St., 
Hamllton, OH 45801; r. 2470 Sir Martin Dr., 
Hamilton. OH 45013, 513 896-5698. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa Kaye Adams); 
'87 AB; Automotive Ind.; FA Neider, Augusta, 
KY 41002; r. Rte. 2, Box 150, Foster, KY 
41043, 606 747-5324. 
BARRETT, Martha '87 (See Van Hom Martha 
Jane). 
BARRETT, Ronnie L.; 78 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; 
Owsley Cnty. Elem., General Delivery. Boone-
ville, KY 41314, 606 593-5186; r. POB 194, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5987. 
BARRETT, 2LT Terry G., USAR; '88 AB; Tchr.; 
Perry Cnty, Schs., M.C. Napier HS, Hazard. KY 
41701, 606 439-5813; r. HC 85, Box 1874, 
Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-0011. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Theresa T., (Theresa J. Till-
son); '81 BS; Homemaker; r. 2608 NW 47th SL, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112, 405 947-6347. 
BARRETT, Ms. Toni I.; '74 BUS; Box 249, 
Man, VN 25635. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Virginia L, {Virginia L. Mul-
lins); '50 BS; Retired; r. 3541 Holliday Ave., 
Apopka,.FL 32703, 407 295-6473. 
BARRIGER, Bonnye '78 (See Oliver, Ms. Bon-
nye L). 
BARRINGER, Dr. James B.: 78 AAS; Chiro-
practor; 13611 McGregor Blvd., Ft Myers, FL 
33919, 813 433-2003; r. 12535 Barrington Ct, 
Ft. Myers, FL 33908, 813 466-5636. 
BARRINGER, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen Van 
Hoet); 78 AB; Homemaker; r. 12535 Barrington 
Ct, Ft Myers, FL 33908, 813 466-5636. 
BARRINGER, Robert P.; '84 AN3; Voe. Prog. 
Coard.; Kentucky Dept ol Educ., 313 3rd SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3115; r. POB 
1107, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-6356. 
BJ.RRIS·UNDON, Sharon H. 72 (See Smith 
Sharon H.). 
BARRY, William T.; '65 AB; Box 105052, 
Tucker, GA 30085. 
BARTEE, Remondia '55 (See Adams, Mrs. Re-
mondia B.). 
20 BARTEE 
BARTEE, Timothy A.: '85 BS; Soil Conserva-
tionist; USDA Soil Conservation Svc., 34 Ports-
mouth St. Jackson, OH 45540, 614 286-5208; 
r. POB 1070, St Paul, KY 41170, 606 932-
3441. 
BARTH, David; '84 AME; POB 1146, Inez, KY 
41224. 
BARTH, Mrs. Margaret F., (Margaret F. Rusch-
man); '81 AB; Homemaker; r. 49 Waterside 
W'J:f, Taylor Min, KY 41017, 606 356-1062. 
BARTH, Ms. Nita C., (Nita c. Preece): '78 AB, 
'85 AME; Special Educ. Cnslt.; Martin Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3572; r. POB 
1148, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4073. 
BARTKO, Ms. Barbara K., (Barbara A. Kmetz); 
'70 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Duquesne PA Sch. 
Dist.. S. 6th St., Duquesne, PA 15110, 412 
466-9600; r. 1005 Franklin SI., Mc Keesport, 
PA 15132, 412 67J..1547. 
BARTLE, Ms. Karen A.; '82 MAC; POB 591, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BARTLETT, Ms. Diane S.; '76 AB; Social 
Studies Tchr.; Teannseh HS, Clark Cnty., 
Springfield, OH 45522; r. 4716 Waynedale Cir., 
Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 237-9672. 
BARTLETT, Patricia A. ·sa (See Shope, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
BARTLEY, Donnie Gene; ·as AAS; POB 537, 
Elkhorn City. KY 41522; r. POB 537, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
BARTLEY, Geneva S. '74 (See Prater, Ms. 
Geneva S.J. 
BARTLEY, James E.; '74 AB; Couns.; Huber 
Heights City Schs., Wayne HS, 5400 Chambers-
burg Rd., Huber His., OH 45424, 513 233-6431; 
r. 3824 Columbine Pl., Oayton, OH 45405, 513 
278-7895. 
BARTLEY, John E.; '69 BS, '75 MS; Tchr. of 
Sci. Dept.; Springfield C'1ty Sch .. Springfield, OH 
45504, 513 328-2000; r. 160 S. Main, N. 
Hampton, OH 45349, 513 954-8080. 
BARTLEY, Oscar W.: '78 AAS, '83 MA; POB 
1037, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
BARTON, Melanie M. ·n (See Chance, Mrs. 
Melanie B.). 
BARTON, Robert L.; '77 BS: Agt.; Julian Ins. 
Svc., 100 N. Jefferson, POB 148, Hartford City, 
IN 47348, 317 348-5330; r. 8704 W. Thom 
Tree, Muncie, IN 47304, 317 759-6191. 
BARTRAM, Janet '75 (See Crabtree, Mrs. 
Janet R.). 
BARTRAM, Mrs. Linda Gail, (Linda Gail Clark); 
'83 AB; Tchr.; Symmes Valley #3, Star Rte., 
Wi!!ow Wood, OH 45S96; r. 1723 Waldo Or., 
Ironton, OH 45S38, S14 532-8600. 
BARTRAM, Michael J.; '73 BME; 513 Chinnes 
Branch Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
BARTS, Vada '59 (See Quackenbush, Mis_ 
Vada B.). 
BASHAM, Gregory C.; '84 BS; Gen. Mgr. Prod. 
Operations; AgriGeneral Corp., 2600 Corporate 
Exchange Or., Ste. 170, Columbus, OH 43229, 
614 899-1800; r. 2322 frtzroy PL S., Columbus, 
OH 43224, 614 476-5159. 
BASHAM, Mrs. Melissa J., (Melissa J. Bur-
chett); '83 BS, '86 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Lin-
worth Animal Hosp., 2133 W. Granv!!le Rd., 
Worthington, OH 43085, 614 868-5170; r. 2322 
Fitzroy Pl. s .. Columbus, OH 43224, 614 476-
51S9. 
BASHAM, Sharon L. '80 (See Logsdon, Mrs. 
Sharon L). 
BASHAW, Ms. Sheridan M.; '80 AAS, '81 
BUS; 477 Whispering Hllls Or., Lexington, KY 
40503. 
BASHFORD, Mrs. Elsie W., (Elsie Wells); '56 
AB: Retired; r. POB 143, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-3892. 
BASHFORD, Mrs. Rhonda R., (Rhonda R. 
Brown); '85 AB; Tcht.; Botts Elem., PCB 78, 
Denniston, KY, 606 768-3685; r. 4667 Donald-
son Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3305. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BASHFORD, Mrs. Tina S., (Tina S. Wight-
man): 'BS AAB; Customer Svc. V/Acr.ts. Rec.; 
KY Central, Kincaid Twr .. Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 253-510S; r. 1955 Pruitt Grassy lk., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0418. 
BASKIN, Mrs. Rosalie B., (Rosalie B. Polley); 
·00 AME; Piano Instr.; r. 408 Eighth SL, Glen 
Dale, YN 26038, 304 84S-0489. 
BASONE, Ben H.; '71 BME; Tchr.; Walnut Hills 
HS, 3250 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 4S207, 
513 281-37SO; r. PCB 200, Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, sos 441-9S64. 
BASSETT, Sheri '81 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Sheri A.). 
BASTIN, Deborah L. '80 (See Gamble, Mrs. 
Deborah l.). 
BASTOLLA, John E.; '66 AB, '74 MA, '75 
RANK1; Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. HS, Letcher, KY 
41832; r. POB 125, Neon, KY 41840, 60S 855-
9203. 
BASTON, Linnie '78 (See Cannon, Mrs. Linnie 
Rueal). 
BATE, Berthal 0. '36 (See McCJaugherty, Mrs. 
Bertha! B.). 
BATE, David F.; '76 MAC; Chief Rehab. 
Couns.; Kentucky Dept. Voe. Rehab., UPO Box 
1297, Mo1ehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40JS1. 60S 783-1527; r. Rte. 1, Box 58-A, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3760. 
BATE, Henry B.; 'SB AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 
58, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2542. 
BATEMAN, Bette '64 (See Adams, Mrs. Bette 
B.). 
BATEMAN, James D.; '83 BUS: Personnel 
Analyst; West Virginia Civil Svc., 1900 Washing-
Ion SL E .. Charleston, WV 25311, 304 348-
3950; r. Rte. 6, Box 18SC, Charleston, WV 
25311, 304 345-1528. 
BATEMAN, Valerie K.; '87 AAS; Asst. Head 
Nurse; Christ Hosp., 2319 Auburn Ave .. Cincin-
nati, OH 4S219, S13 369-2271; r. 4563 Galaxy 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528-7215. 
BATES, Bonnie '64 (See Pratt, Mrs. Bonnie 
B.). 
BATES, Carl G.; '78 BS; Box 268, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
BATES, Ms. Clleryl A.; '81 AB; 3271 Moak St., 
Port Huron, Ml 480SO. 
BATES, Ms. Creeda; '63 AB; Rte. 2, Box 243, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
BATES, Ms. Oe!pha!ene: '63 AB; 829 Higbee 
Or., S., Columbus, OH 43207. 
BATES, Gardner, Jr.; '56 AB; 101 Collier Cl., 
Whitesburg, KY 418S8. 
BATES, Ms. Ginny J.; '70 AB; 2446 Hoods 
Creek Pk., Asll!and, KY 41101. 
BATES, Ms. Glenda S.; '78 AAS; Box 28, Ktte, 
KY 41828. 
BATES, James Herman: '70 AB; Branch Mgr.; 
Fairchild Intl .. PCB 2851, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-8108; r. POB 427, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-41S5. 
BATES, Jotinda Fern; 'BS BBA; HC 66 Box 
2S55, Wurtland, KY 41144; r. HC 66 Box 2555, 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
BATES, Ms. Judy Lee; '87 AME: PCB 288, 
Hindman, KY 41822; r. POB 288, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
BATES, Ms. Karen F., (Karen Fritts); 70 AB; 
POB 266,'Jenkins, KY 41537. 
BATES, Ms. Linda A.; '79 AB; 432 E. Marker, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-S2S3. 
BATES, P. Douglas; 'SS AB; Sales Agt.; All-
state, l 14 E. Reynolds Rd .. Ste. 201, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 273-7133; r. 116 Shala Mar 
Rue, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2887. 
BATES, Mrs. Richard, (Janice s. Sleijall); '65 
AB; Sch. Adm!n.; Clark Cnty. Sch., 1115 N. 
Limestone St., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 325-
7S71; r. 425 Haymore N., Columbus, OH 43216, 
614 436-3774. 
BATES, Sandra K. '71 (See Newsome, Mrs. 
Sandra B.). 
BATES, Ms. Teresa S.; '78 SSW; Brinkley, KY 
41805. 
BATES, Tiphanie J.; '87 AB; Student: Univ. of 
Kentucky Clg. of law, Lexington, KY 40S02; r. 
30S Lindenhurst Or., Apt. 1137, Lexington, KY 
40509, sos 263-1ns. 
BATH, Mrs. Marlene M., (Marlene M. Messer); 
'61 AB; Tchr.; New Castle Community Sch. 
Corp, Parker Elem., 1819 Roosevelt Ave., New 
Castle, IN 47362, 317 S29-3700; r. 14883 Nob-
blett Rd., Hagerstown, IN 47346, 317 489-
5105. 
BA.THIA.NV, Alison Elizabeth; '87 AAS; 2231 
Clough Ridge, Cincinnati, OH 45230; r. 2231 
Clough R'idge, C'indnnati, OH 45230. 
BA.THIA.NY, Sandra L '82 (See Hurtt, Mrs. 
Sandra B.). 
BATTAGLINI, Paul Joseph; '69 AB; Educator; 
Bethlehem Ctr .. RO #1, Fredericktown, PA 
15333, 412 377-2180; r. POB 551, Frederick-
town, PA 15333, 412 3n-088t 
BATTISTELLO, Mrs. Debra K., (Debra K. Kit-
chen); '7S BS; Blood Bank Supv.; Methodist 
Hosp. of Kentucky, 911 S. By-Pass, US 23, 
Pikeville, KY 41S01, 606 437-9621; r. 110 Zie-
gler Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8688. 
BATTISTELLO, Jerry P.: '74 AB; Asst. Data 
Processing Mgr.; First Nall. Bank, 334 Main St., 
POB 1002, Pikevil!e, KY 41501, 606 437-6247; 
r. 110 Ziegler Or., Pikeville, KY 41S01, 606 
432.fl688. 
BATTLE, Bernice M. '78 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Bernice B.). 
BATTLE, Timothy L.; 76 MA; 2103 Foxdale, 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 890-8919. 
BATTS, Donna ·n (See warracs, Mrs. Donna 
B.). 
BATTSON, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Ogel-
vie); '85 BS; Owner; The Body Beautiful, 147R 
E. 1st St., Moreheail, KY 40351, 606 783-1896; 
r. Rte. 5, Box 586, Pine Hill Subdivision, More-
head, KY 403S1. 
BATTY, Burt F.; ·s9 AB; Dir. of Financial Aid; 
Univ. of Maine, Wingate Hall, Orono, ME 04469, 
207 581-1324; r. PCB 27, Orrington, ME 04474, 
207 825-409S. 
BAUER, Annette K. '73 (See Smith, Mrs. An-
nette K.). 
BAUER, Mrs. Carol E., (Carol E. Fisher); '85 
AB; Oise Jockey; WLBJ-WCBZ FM, 200 Scott 
ln., Bowling Green, KY 42101, S02 843-3212; 
r. 5SO Wlnlie!d Or., #BJ, Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
BAUER, David c. L.; ·as AB; Copy Editor; Daily 
News Newspaper, Bowllng Green, KY 42101, 
502 781-1700; r. SSO Winfield Dr. B-3, Bowling 
Green, KY 42101. 
BAUER, David G.; '83 AAS; Draftsman; HH 
Shireck, 2SO Ottawa Ave., Louisville, KY 40209; 
r. 7401 Boxwood, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
42S-2197. 
BAUER, Mrs. Donald A., (Mary H. Coyle); '40 
AB; Retired; r. 10418 Haywood Dr., Si!ver Spr-
ing, MD 20902, 301 681..0070. 
BAUER, Ms. FranCl!S L.; '72 AB; Tchr.: r. 
10418 Haywood Or .. Silver Spring, MD 20902, 
301 681-6070. 
BAUER, Ms. Janet L.; '77 AAS; RN; Humana 
Hosp., Louisvll!e, KY 40217; r. 201 Seneca Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40214, S02 366-6222. 
BAUER, Ms. Janice Guerra; ·as MA; 611 Sun-
set Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8122. 
BAUER, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Kimberly Eldridge); 
'83 AB; Physical Therapist; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 
5, Box 565-C, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 606 784-
2412. 
BAUER, Mrs. Mary R.; '76 AME; Main St., 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
BAUERLE, Mrs. Vicky l., (Vltky L Arling-
haus); '82 BBA: Clerk; AT&T Communications, 
221 E. 4th SI., Atriwn II, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 629-6231; r. 13 Valley View Cir •• Alexan-
dria, KY 41001, SOS 63S-3292. 
BAUERS, Ms. Charla M.: '85 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
352, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164. 
BAUERS, Charles E.; '55 BS; Rte. 5, Box 3S2, 
Ollve Hill, KY 41164. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BAUGH, Kenneth Harper; '87 BME; Grad. 
Asst; Ball State Univ., Music Dept., Muncie, IN 
47304; r. 1704 Stockport Dr., Muncie, IN 
47304, 317 288-2373. 
BAUGH, Mrs. Stephanie M .• (Stephanie J. 
Miller); '88 BME; Grad. Asst; Ball State Univ., 
Special Education Dept, Teachers Clg., Muncie, 
IN 47304; r. 1704 Stockport Dr., Muncie, IN 
47304, 317 288-2373. 
BAUGHAM, William M.; 75 BSW; Rte. 2, 16 
Stanford Ave., Danville, KY 40422. 
BAUGHEY, Mark L.; '77 BUS; 719 S. A St., 
Elwnod, IN 46036. 
bAUGHMAN, Mary C. '60 (See Cameron, 
Mrs. Mary C.). 
BAUGHMAN, Sara '72 {See Lalce, Mrs. Sara 
B.). 
BAUMAN, Lawrence J.: '68 AB; 6369 Branch 
Hill - Miamiville, Loveland, OH 45140. 
BAUMGARDNER. Linda 0. '81 (See Irwin, 
Mrs. Linda D.). 
BAUMGARDNER, Mark A.: '81 BBA: Utter 
Co., 955 Pine St., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 3325 
Hartston, Le~ngton, KY 40515, 606 272-7894. 
BAUMGARDNER, Timothy G.; '72 BS; Sales 
Mgr.; Tenacity Mlg. Co., 801 S. Cooper, Lock· 
land, OH 45215, 513 821-0201: r. 1286 Tidewa· 
ter, Milford, OH 45150, 513 57&-0215. 
BAUMGARTNER, Mrs. Angela W., (Angela J. 
Waugh); '84 BA, '86 MA: Crisis Interventionist: 
Centennial Peaks Hosp., 2255 S. 88 St, Louis· 
ville, co 80027, 303 673"-9900; r. 8204 N. Sll-
eridan Blvd., #2808, Westminster, CO 80003, 
303 650-5270. 
BAUMGARTNER, Joel E.; '69 BS; Dist Sales 
Mgr.; Electrolux, 827 E. Main, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695--1616; r. 1833 Gayle Ct, Lex· 
ington, KY 40505, 606 293"-2419. 
BAUMGARTNER, Johanna Clay '86 (See 
Fooder Johanna Clay). 
BAUMGARTNER, Mrs. Julie C .. (Julie A. 
Cope); '81 AB; Rte. 1, Woodlord Estates, Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-1370. 
BAX, David Joseph: '85 BSA; 3025 Blanchette, 
St Charles, MO 63301. 
BAXTER, Mrs. Connie M.; 75 AB; 4611 Julian 
Or., Columbus, OH 43227. 
BAXTER. Gregory W.; 75 BUS; Asst Princi· 
pal/Tchr.; Lincoln Elem., DaytOn, KY 41074: r. 
339 Washington Ave., Be!lewe, KY 41073, 606 
491-6318. 
BAXTER, John W.; '76 BS; Student; Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; r. 686 Brockton, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 622-2604. 
BAXTER. Judy '74 (See Tabor, Mrs. Judy B.). 
BAXTER, CAPT Larry A., KYARNG: '77 AB; 
Admln. Ofer.: Boone Natl. Guard Ctr., Frankfort. 
KY 40601. 502 564-8511; r. 113 Beechwood, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 502 875--2018. 
BAXTER, Mrs. Robin L, {Robin L. little); '87 
MS: Veterinary Tech.; Brown's Veterinary Cli-
nic, 2444 LeKington Rd., Winchester. KY 40391, 
606 744-8738; r. 3355 Richmond Rd., Lexing-
ton. KY 40509, 606 26"862. 
BAYER, David C.: '81 MS, '81 BS; Owner; 
Marco Wood Specialties, 21 Madagascar Ct .. 
Marco, FL 33937, 813 394-a711; r. Same. 
BAYER, Mrs. Ooris L.. (Doris L Cook); '46 SS: 
Retired; r. 21 Madagascar Ct, Marco, Fl 33937, 
813 394-8711. 
BAYES, Bruce A.; '82 AAS: Sr. Correctional 
Ofer.; Fed. Bur. of Prisons, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-6414; r. 2525 Renee St., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 835-7064. 
BAYES, Oavid R.; '79 AB; Certified Athletic 
Trainer: Boyd Cnty. SHS, 12307 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6475; r. 116 
Patton Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--1048. 
BAYES, Ms. Earlena Y.; '73 AB: Rte. 3, Box 
212, Williamstown, KY 41097. 
BAYES, Eunice '60 (See Triplett, Ms. Eunice 
B.). 
BAYES, Jimmy Grant; '74 AB: Rte. 3, Box 212, 
Williamstown, KY 41097. 
BAYES, Kevin Dale; '86 BBA; Secondary Tc hr.: 
Boyd Cnty. Schs., Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 609 Hta ln.. Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
606 836-6683. 
BAYES, Mrs. Leah c .. (Leah Collins); '80 AB. 
'88 AME; 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
BAYES, Mrs. Nenna S., (Nenna Shively); '79 
AAB; Financial Clerk: Stanley Allergy Svcs .. 
1205 Montgomery Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-4222; r. 2525 Renee St., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-7064. 
BAYES, The!ma R. ·so (See Lester, Mrs. 
Thelma R.). 
BAYES, William; '53 AB; Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
BAYLESS, Joseph l.; '58 AB: Biology Tchr.: 
Oblong HS, Oblong, IL 62449; r. 310 N. Oivision 
St., Oblong, IL 62449, 618 592-3063. 
BAYLESS, Mrs. Virginia A., (Virginia B. An-
glin); '58 BS; Tetu.; Oblong Elem. Sch., Oblong, 
IL 62449, 618 592-4235; r. 310 N. Division St .. 
Oblong, ll 62449, 618 592-3063. 
BAYS, Carolyn G.; 72 AB: Family Svcs. Wor· 
ker; Kentucky Dept. Social Svcs., POB 651, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7366; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 696, Beckwith Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5405. 
BAYS, Garland B.; '80 BUS; 32741 Parkway 
llr .. Cleveland, OH 44139. 
BAYS, John Wesley; 78 BS, '80 MS; Fire 
Chief: Artemus Fire Dept., POB 157, Artemus, 
KY 40903, 606 546-8113; r. POB 104, Artemus, 
KY 40903, 606 546-5744. 
BAYS, Keith Douglas; '84 AA, '86 AAS; Rte. 4 
Box 1063, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BAYS, Mrs. Majel L; '58 AB; Retired; r. POB 
331, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6685. 
BAYS, Ruvonna 73 (See Bevard, Mrs. Ru-
vonna F.). 
BEACH, Mrs. Connie S., RO, (Connie S. Sar· 
gent): '76 BS; Homemaker; r. 2175 El Camino 
Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-1914. 
BEACH, Mrs. Gloria l.; '82 MAC; Rte. 2, Wal· 
ling!ord, KY 41093. 
BEACH, Janne; '77 AB; 1173 Mesquite Or., 
Sierra Vasta, f.l. 85635. 
BEACH, Teresia M. 78 (See Parker, Mrs. Ter· 
esia M.). 
BEAIR, James H.; '78 AAS, '81 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
298C, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
BEAL, Lynda '80 (See Fouts, Mrs. Lynda E.). 
BEALL, Bonnie '74 (See Templeton, Mrs. Bon-
nie B.). 
BEALL, John M.; '78 BS; Wildlife Biologist; 
Div. of Wildlife State of Ohio, Box A, 952 Lima 
Ave., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 424-5000; r. 812 
Bitterbrush Ln., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-
2075. 
BEALL, Nancy '66 (See Ledford, Mrs. Nancy). 
BEALS, Constance S. '72 (See Brammer, Mrs. 
Constance B.). 
BEAM, Ms. Carolyn D.; '78 BME; Assoc. Prof.: 
Lexington Community C!g., Cooper llr., leKing-
ton, KY 40506, 606 257-6088; r. 2330 Vince 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-4043. 
BEAM, MIS. Kenna P .• (Ki!nna A. Penick); '65 
AB; Tchr.; Ashlarl:l Public Schs., Verity Middle 
Sch., 2800 Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2727; r. 3308 Pinehaven Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325--7453. 
BEAM, Mrs. Michele Ann, (Michele Ann Si· 
gler); '88 BSW; 321 Zane Rd., Chi!Iicothe, OH 
45601, 614 ns..3251. 
BEAM, Richard K.. EdD: '75 MA: Dir. of Grad. 
Studies; Johnson Bible Clg., 7900 Johnson or .. 
Knoxville, TN 37998, 615 573-4517; r. 8003 
Bolling Ln., Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 577· 
1495. 
BEAMER, Oavid L.; '68 AB; Principal; Nor-
wood Bd. of Educ., Norwood View E!em., Nor-
wood, OH 45212, 513 396-5526; r. 5422 
Moundcrest Dr .. Norwood, OH 45212, 513 731· 
0893. 
BECK 21 
BEANE, Mrs. Anne T.; '72 MM; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 1154, Jackscn Hts., More-
head, KY 40351. 
BEAR, Ms. Glenda M.; '83 AB: Springvi!le Trai· 
!er Ct, # 542, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
BEAR, Mrs. Marquita H., (Marquita Hamm): '82 
BUS; Food Svc. Bus. Mgr.; Morehead State 
Univ., U.P.0. 1285, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2701; r. Rte. 3, Box 1000, Olive Hit!, KY 
41164, 606 738-4111. 
BEAR, Mrs. Miche!e M., (Michele Mc Govern); 
74 BSW; Social Worker; r. 101 Oertly Woods 
Or .. Lynn Haven, FL 32444, 904 265-0096. 
BEAR, Pamela S. '68 (See Maull Mrs. Pamela 
S.). 
BEAR, Phillip L.; '74 AB; Recreation & Educ. 
Supv.; Fed. Bur. of Prisons, Tyndall AFB. Pan-
ama City, Fl 32403, 904 283-3838; r. 101 
Derby Woods Dr., Lynn Haven, Fl 32444, 904 
265-0096. 
BEARD, Mrs. Carolyn Adkins, (Carolyn Ad· 
kins); '69 AB; Tchr.; Xenia City Sch., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372·6561; r. 1260 Old Springfield 
Pike, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-1817. 
BEARD, Lynn M, '80 (See Werner, Mrs. Lynn 
M.). 
BEARD, Peggy '71 (See landers, Ms. Marga-
ret B.). 
BEARD, Phillip Lawrence; '69 AB; Atty.; Philip 
Lawrence Beard PA, 260 N. Detroit Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 732-4411: r. 1260 Old Springfield 
Pike, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-1817. 
BEARD, Sharon '74 (See Cooper, Mrs. Sharon 
B.). 
BEARY, James M., Jr.; '67 AB; 1480 Terrell 
Mill Rd., #819, Marietta, GA. 30067. 
BEASLEY, Bonnie Jo '73 (See Reeder, Mrs. 
Bonnie J.). 
BEASLEY, Daniel E.; '62 AB: Asst. Principal; 
Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 Woodford Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4964; r. 313 
Southdale Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
1858. 
BEASLEY, Ms. Janis R.; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
320, Campton, KY 41301. 
BEASLEY, Terry R.; '78 BUS; Tchr.; Ohio Vly 
local Schs-Adams Cnty, Manet.ester HS, Man-
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-3971; r. 317 E. 
6th, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3037. 
BEATO, Carl S.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Computer 
Scientist Jaycor, Vienna, VA 22180, 703 644-
3255: r. 1438 Flagship Dr., Woodbridge, VA 
22192; 703 490-4534. 
BEATO, Carol '71 (See Smith, Ms. Carol Ann). 
BEATTY, Ms. Nadine C.; 77 MAC; Child Guld. 
Spec.; Northern Elem. Sch., Rookwood Pkwy. 
Ext., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293"-0709; r. 
866 Glendover Rd., Le.11lngton, KY 40502, 606 
269-3543. 
BEAUMAN, Dr. Howard F.; '69 BBA; Pastor; 
First Baptist Church, 916 Main St., POB 327, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3790; r. 118 Hope· 
well Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2552. 
BEAUMONT, Thomas P.; '80 AAS; 2340 
Shawnee Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
BEAVEN, Sonja A. '64 (See Spencer, Mrs. 
Sonja A.). 
BEAVER, Mrs. Alfreda M., (Alfreda M. Selch): 
70 AB; Curriculum Coard.; Mid-East Ohio Voe. 
Sch. Dist., 1965 Chandlersville Rd .. Zanesville, 
OH 43701, 614 454·0105; r. 329 Tibet Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43202, 614 268-2498. 
BECHER, Kimberly 77 (See Tanning Kimberly 
AM). 
BECHTEL, Paula l. '83 (See Evans, Mrs. 
Paula L.). 
BECHTOLD, Karen L.; 79 MA; Musician/ 
Entertainer; 1030 N. llearborn, #204, Chicago, 
IL 60610, 312 664-7307; r. Same. 
BECK, Mrs. Cynthia R., (Cynthia l. Rust); '84 
AB; Math Tchr.: Columbus Public Schs., Brook· 
haven HS, 4077 Karl Rd .. Columbus, OH 43224, 
614 365--5985; r. 5676 Crawford Dr., Columbus, 
OH 43229, 614 433-9782. 
22 BECK 
BECK, Douglas J.; '72 BBA; Exec. VP; Farmers 
Bank, Main St, POB 8, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6331: r. Ridgeway Estates, Rte. #1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-67n. 
BECK, Mrs. G. Sue, (Sue Rawlings): '70 BA. 
'75 MA, '81 RANKt; Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Main SL. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6325; r. Ridgeway Estates, Rte. #1, Dw-
ings...ille, KY 40360, sos 674.fim. 
BECK, James H.; '83 BS, '85 MS: Graphic Arts 
!nstr.; Delaware Joint Voe. Sch., 1610 State Rte. 
521, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 546-7734; r. 
5676 CraVt'ford Or., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 
433-9782. 
BECK, Robert L., Jr.: '76 AB; 2443 Swanson 
Ct., Marietta, GA 30065, 
BECK, Thomas R.; '83 AME; Tchr./Coach· 
Football/Track; licking Hts., 6539 Summit Rd., 
Summit Sta., OH 43073, 614 927-9046: r. 487 
Eastmoor Blvd., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 
231-8498. 
BECKELHEIMER, Mrs. Janet K., (Janet 
Kings more (Kearns)); '83 AB; Englisll & Journal· 
ism Tcllr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Law-
rence Cnty. HS, Bulldog Ln... Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9676: r. Rte. 1, Box 1040, Louisa, KY 
41230, 605 673-3510. 
BECKER, Ms. Georgia Carl; '85 AB; Rte. 1, 
BOK 64, Moorefield, KY 40350. 
BECKER,, Martin R.; '69 BME; Dir. of Bands: 
Warsaw Community Schs., 1 Tiger Ln., Warsaw, 
IN 45580, 219 267-5174; r. RR #1 BoK 616M, 
Leesburg, IN 45538, 219 834·2112. 
BECKER, Mrs. Melita L.: '69 AB; BOK 22, 
Moorefield, KY 40350. 
BECKERICH, Timothy A.: '80 AAS; Pipe Fil· 
ter/Welder; Harris Tanks, Inc., Fairfield, OH; r. 
119 Lynda!e Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-9250. 
BECKETT, Bill R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Simons Middle Sell., W. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KY; r. Rte. 1, Box 197, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2086. 
BECKETT, Mrs. Cheri B., (Clleri Helwig); '73 
AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; Saffell Anderson Cnty. Sch., 
Saffe!J St. Elem .. 210 Saffell St., Lawrenceburg, 
KV 40342, 502 639-3565; r. 1120 Woodlake 
Dr., Lawrenceburg, KV 40342, 502 639-5283. 
BECKETT, Mrs. Mona C .. (Mona L. Carpen-
ter): '70 AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Flemingsburg Elem., W. Water St., Flemings-
burg, KV 41041; r. Rte. 1, Box 197, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 849·2088. 
BECKETT, Myra '79 (See Manning, Ms. Myra 
8.). 
BECKHAM, Amy 0. '66 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
AmyO.). 
BECKHAM, Cindy A. '86 (See Gullett, Mrs. 
Cindy A.). 
BECKLEY, Norris E.; '62 AB; Dir.; Atty. Gen-
eral's Ole., Capitol Bldg., Rm, 141, Frankfort, 
KV 40601, 502 564-7600; r. 1039 Union St., 
Shelbyville, KY 40055, 502 633-3395. 
BECKMAN, Donna B. '55 (See Harris, Mrs. 
Donna B.). 
BECKMANN, Mrs. Juliana K., (Juliana K. 
Crail); '82 AAB, '63 BBA; 143 Beaconview Rd., 
Pittsburg II, PA 15237, 412 487-4119. 
BECKNELL. Ms. Donnia J.; '60 AB; Customer 
SVc. Rep.; Norpax Secu:ity Printers, 5030 Oa· 
klawn Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 841-1617; 
r. 4554 Elsmere Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 793-9936. 
BECRAFT, Bradley; '82 AB, '85 BS; RR, Olym-
pia, KY 40358. 
BECRAFT, Ms. Carlene B.; '65 AB; PCB 463, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
BECRAFT, Elisa '82 (See Price, Ms. Elisa B.). 
BECRAFT, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Havens); '86 
AAS; 100 Sunnyhill Dr., Paris, KV 40361; r. PCB 
463, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
BECRAFT, Ms. Jill Rosalind; '65 AB, '87 AB; 
BOK 463, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 
BECRAFT, Ms. Linda F.; '80 BS; Means, KY 
40346. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BECRAFT, Ms. Olivia Fanning; '73 AB; RR, 
Olympia, KY 40358. 
BECRAFT, Tony R.; '82 BS; Tchr.; Geor-
getown EKempted Vig. Schs., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-6730; r. 119 Cheyenne Dr., 
Lake Waynoka, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-
2155. 
BECRAST, Mrs. Tari L., {Tari L. Hendricks): 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Alverda Reed Elem. Sch., Plum, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378·6235; r. 368-
D St. And1ews, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-
1640. 
BEDFORD, Ro!!a E.; '79 AB; Admin Asst-VP 
Creative Affairs; New W01ld TV, 144D S. Sepul-
veda Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025, 213 444· 
8100; r. 3525 Sawtelle Blvd., Apt. 104, Los 
Angeles, CA 90066. 
BEDFORD, Dr. William P., Jr.; 'SS AB; Public 
Info. Ofer.; Baldwin Cnty. Schs., POB 1188, Mil-
ledgeville, GA 31061, 912 453-4176; r. 119 
Maplewood Ave. SW, Milledgeville, GA 31051, 
912 452-7460. 
BEDNARSKI, Mrs. Linda s.. (Linda s. 
Grubbs]; '76 AAS; Animal Teel!.; 01\io State 
Univ., Veterinary Hosp., 1935 Coffey Rd .. Co-
lumbus, OH 43210, 614 292-7105; r. 9435 
Pringle-Benjamin Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 
652-3222. 
BEEDING, Ms. Deborah R.: '72 AB; Home-
maker; r. Vimont St., POB 263, Millersburg, KY 
40348. 
BEEK, Jennifer Leah, (Jennifer RoydJ; '86 
AME; 109 Osborne St., Greenup, KY 41144. 
BEER,, Ms. Nancy A., (Nancy Amo!d); 79 BS; 
POB 32, Alexandria, PA 16611. 
BEER,, Richard G.; '77 BS; 2145 Walker Lake 
Rd., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 747-5021. 
BEERY, Ms. Learee J.; '79 AB; POB 467, Hills-
boro, OH 45133. 
BEESON, Ms. Christine A.; '80 BS; 18080 
Brown School Rd., Marysville, OH 43040. 
BEETZ, Or. Charles P., Jr.; '70 BS; Dir., Thin 
Film Rscll.; Advanced Tecllnology Materials, 
5208 Danbury Rd .. New Milford, CT osn6, 203 
355-2681; r. 29 Cambridge Cir., New Milford, 
CT o5ns, 203 355-4652. 
BEETZ Mrs. Virginia F., (Jenny L. Fogle): '69 
BS; MIS Dir.; Advanced Tecllnology Materials, 
520B Danbury Rd., New Milford, CT 06776, 203 
355-2681: r. 29 Cambridge Cir., New Milford, 
CT 06n5, 203 355-4552. 
BEGLEY, Ms. Angela A.; '74 AAB; POB 536, 
Inez, KV 41224. 
BEGLEY, Barbara '65 (See Morgan, Mrs. Bar· 
bara E.). 
BEGLEY, Ms. Bertlla N.; '69 AB; Tchr.: Clewis· 
ton Elem. Sch., Clewiston, FL 33440; r. 526 S. 
Bond St.. Clewiston, FL 33440, B13 983-8243. 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Comp. 
ton): '54 AB, '66 MEd; Retired; r. 2615 Mosby 
Ridge Rd., Edmonton, KY 42129, 502 432· 
4131. 
BEGLEY, Donnie J.; '72 BS; Box 88, Gays 
Creek, KV 41745. 
BEGLEY, Ernest R., II; '69 BBA; Mgmt. Cnsll.; 
Morehead State Univ., Sch. of BttS!ness & Eco-
nomlcs, Small Bus. Devel. Ctr., Butter Hall-Rm. 
24, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2071. r. 513 
Oare Dr .. Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496· 
5118. 
BEGLEY, Glenna R. '60 (See Hammon, Mrs. 
G!enna B.). 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Julia L., (Julia L. Wingate); '70 
AB, '72 MBA; Educator; Montgomery Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!.. Ml Sterling Elementary Sch., N. Mays-
ville St., Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-3104: 
r. 513 Dare Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
496-5116. 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Mary Helen, (Mary Long); '64 
AB; 6133 Myers Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
BEHER, Mrs. Debra E., (Emily Humphreys); 
77 BM; Admin. Asst.; Shands Teaching Hosp., 
JHMHC BolC J·316, Gainesville, FL 32610, 904 
395-0404: r. 9804 NW 541h Pl., Gainesville, FL 
32606, 904 374-9873. 
BEHM, Don L; '63 AB, '67 MA; Otr. of Admin. 
Svc.; Finneytown Bd. of Educ., 8779 Winton 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 931-0750; r. 
4160 Carrlagelite Or., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
563-1051. 
BEHRLE, Phyllis '67 (See Shields, Mrs. Phyllis 
Jean). 
BEHYMER, Thomas A.; '60 AB; Dir. of Mktg.; 
Gibson Greetings Inc., 2100 Section Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45237, 513 841-6627; r. 3440 Merwin 
Ten Mlle Rd., New Ricllmond, OH 45157, 513 
752-3945. 
BEISEL, Donna '86 (See Zook Donna Faye 
Beisel). 
BEKASSY, Eva; '60 BS: 7008 34th Ave., Apt. 
SM. Jackson Hts., NV 11372. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph; '67 BS; Financial/ 
Operations Principal; Langdon P. Cook & Co., 
Inc., 100 Park Ave .• New York, NY 10017, 212 
867-8570; r. 42 Sunset Rd., Massapequa, NV 
11758, 516 795-4782. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph A.; '79 BS; lndustr. 
Engr.; Huntington Alloy Inc., Huntington, WV 
25270: r. 1436 Louise St., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 928-3588. 
BELCASTRO, Mrs. Vanessa V.: '84 MBA; 
4687 Wanda Ct., Ashland, KV 41101. 
BELCHER, Ms. Camilia J.; '85 BS: Re-
searcher; Belcher History ctr., POB 10, Belcher, 
KV 41513; r. POB 10, Belcher, KY 41513. 
BELCHER, Dailey; '63 AB; Retired; r. RR 1, 
Box 226, Booneville, KV 41314. 
BELCHER, Oanny Chester; '67 BS: Guid, 
Couns.; Virgie HS, Gen. Delivery, Virgie, KV 
41572, 506 639-8707; r. POB 28, Dorton, KV 
41520, 606 639-6275. 
BELCHER,, Ms. Debra; '51 AB, '66 AME; LO 
Tchr.: Paintsville HS, 2nd St., PainlsviJJe, KV 
41240, 606 789-2656; r. 1227 1/2 Stafford 
Ave., Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-3220. 
BELCHER, Elmer, Jr.; '57 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr./Coacll; Calexico USO, Galexico HS, 1030 
Encinas Ave .. Calexico, CA 92231, 619 357-
2271; r. 867 Encinas Ave., Ca!exico, CA 92231, 
619 357-2292. 
BELCHER, Dr. Fon R.; '64 BS; Oir.; Belcher 
History Ctr., POB 10, Belcher, KV 41513; r. POB 
10, Belcher, KY 41513. 
BELCHER, Ms. Helen A.; '62 AB; Box 523, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 
BELCHER, Ms. Janel L.; '86 AB, '88 MA; 
Couns.; Morehead State Univ .. 423 E. Main , 
#9, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 763-7256; r. 
POB 42, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-4107. 
BELCHER, Ms. Josephine White; '72 AB; 
Wllite Mills, KY 42758. 
BELCHER, Joyce B. '50 (See Spaulding, Mrs. 
Joyce B.). • 
BELCHER, Kathi '87 (See Fletcher, Mrs. Kathi 
B.). 
BELCHER, Ms. Katrina C.: '83 AB; Rte. 2, 
Tailor Rd., Jeffersonville, KV 40337. 
BELCHER, Larry A.; '62 BS; Tchr./Coach; Pi-
keville HS, 1987 Cllampionsllip Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 408 432-0185; r. 507G N. 2nd St., 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-4780. 
BELCHER, Laverne '71 (See Adams, Mrs, 
Laverne B.). 
BELCHER, Mrs. Lois, (Lois Reynolds); '67 
AB; POB 87, Dorton, KY 41520. 
BELCHER, Ms. Marina H.: '53 AME; Box 153, 
Mouthcard, KV 41546. 
BELCHER, Mrs. Opal J.; '53 AB; R!e. 2 Box 
102, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
BELCHER, Patricia A., (Patricia Swiney); '86 
AAS; POB 359, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 
359, Clearfield, KV 40313. 
BELHASEN, Ms. Afice H.; '83 AME; Box 209, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BELL, Alan G.: '76 BS; POB 215, Corinth, KV 
41010, 606 824-7328. 
BELL, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Johnson); 
'80 AB; Drama & 8th Grade Matti Coard.; Fair· 
field City Sch. Dist., 255 Oona!d Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 829-4517: r. 325 Eaton Ave .. 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 B67-9381. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BELL, Buddy H.; '61 AB; POB 474, Wellston, 
OH 45692. 
BELL, Mrs. Ceborah P.; 74 AB; Oep. UNC-G, 
CommunicaUons & Theatre, Greensboro, NC 
27412. 
BEU, Edith R. 78 (See Hall, Ms. Edith B.). 
BELL, Dr. Edward E.; '38 BS; Retired; r. 1913 
Olllon, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-1136. 
BELL, Mrs, Gale A., (Gale A. Homey); '61 AB: 
Tchr.; Kanawha Cnty. Schs., Cedar Grove Com-
munity Sch., Cedar Grove, YN 25039: r. 1521 
Smith Rd. Apt 6, Charleston. YN 25314, 304 
342-6314. 
BELL, Gregary K.; 74 AB: Oep. UNC-G, Com-
munications & Theatre, Greensboro, NC 27412. 
BELL, J. Scott; '83 AB; Supv.; Shawnee His. 
Mental Health Ctr, 51 t Morris SL, Charleston, 
WI 25301. 304 345-4800; r. 1521 Smith Rd., 
Apt 6, Charleston, WV 25314, 304 342-6314. 
BELL, John J., Ill; '84 AAS: Supv.; Rockwell 
Intl. Corp., On Hwy.-Axle Div., Rockwell Rd., 
Winchester, KY 4D391, 605 744-6000; r. 1127 
W. Lexington Ave .• Winchester, KY 40391, 506 
745-2390. 
BELL, Mrs. Katharine J .. (Katharine Jackson); 
'39 BS; Retired; r. 1913 Dillon, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 459-1136. 
BELL, Matthew D.; '67 BS; Safety Compliance 
Supv.: Chemlawn Svcs. Corp., 146 E. Mill St., 
Springboro, OH 45066, 513 223-0141; r. 977 
Tristan CL, W. Carrollton. OH 45449, 513 659-
6465. 
BEU, Michael Edward; '67 AB; 3107 Creekside 
Or., Louisville, KY 40222. 
BELL, Michelle '76 (See Midden. Mrs. Michelle 
C). 
BELL, Pat c. '68 (See Milby, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BELL, Ms. Patlicia; '62 BSW; Rte. 1, Lebanon, 
KY 40033. 
BELL, Mrs. Rebecca C.; 70 AB; Bo1t 145, Sas-
safras, KY 41759. 
BELL, Shannon B.; '74 AB; Box 467, Whit-
esburg, KY 41658. 
BELL, Teresa '73 (See MaQBe. Mrs. Teresa B.). 
BEU, Ms. Teresa A.; 79 BSW; Rte. 1, Leba-
non, KY 40033. 
BEUAMY, Mrs. Alma E., {Alma L. Ellington); 
'69 AB; Retired; r. 435 Cecil Dr .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4610. 
BELLAMY, Cecil T.: ·n AAS; Welder; Dayton 
Power & light, Aberde;in, OH 45105, 513 549-
2641; r. Rte. 4, Box 175, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-5950. 
BELLAMY, George M.; '81 Mk, Box 307, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BEL.LAMY, Harold; '51 AB; Retired; Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 436 Cecil Or., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-4610. 
BELLAMY, James W.; '73 AB: Box 389, Jen-
kins, KY 41537. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Linda M.; '73 AB; Sulphur 
Gap, Saidee, KY 41369. 
BELLAMY, Lisa '81 (See Brown. Mrs. Lisa B.). 
BEUAMY, Mrs. Martha M., (Martha Myers); 
'62 AB; Computer Clerk; Lexington Bluegrass 
Army Depot. Le1tington, KY 40511, 606 293-
3746: r. Rte. 2 Box 209, Jeffersonvllle, KY 
40337. 606 496-0052. 
BELLAMY, Ms. Peggy R.; 76 AB; 526 High 
St., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
BELLAMY, Raymond 0., Jr.; '82 AB; Sr. Clalm 
Adjuster; Liberty Mutual, POB 44000, Roanoke, 
VA 24014, 703 989-6179; r. 2646 Edgewood 
St, Roanoke, VA 24015, 703 343-8650. 
BELLAMY, Or. Robert V .• Jr.: 77 AB; Assoc. 
Prof.-RTVF: Univ. of Arkansas, Oept. of Radio-
TV-Film, 2601 S. University, little Rock, AR 
72204, 501 569-6496; r. 2410 Falr Park Blvd., 
Little Rock. AR 72204, 501 661-9861. 
BEUAMY, Ms. Shari R.; '87 BBA; Admin. 
Asst. Asset-Based Lndng; Sovran Bank-DC 
Natl., 1601 K St., NW, Washinuton, DC 20006; 
r. 3142 Hewitt Ave., Apt. 134, Silver Spring, MO 
20906. 
BEUAMY, Mrs. Sylvia c .. (Sylvia c. Boggs); 
73 AB; Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 212 N. 
Court SI., POB 70. Wayne, WV 25570, 304 
272-5116; r. Rte. 2. Box 235. Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 686-2560. 
BEUAMY, Ms. Teuy Biggs, (Terry Biggs): '80 
AB, '82 MA: Personnel Mgr.; American Mgmt 
Systs., Inc., Lexington, KY 40511; r. 1157 E. 
Cooper Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 256-
4433. 
BELLAMY, Virgil Burton; '64 MBA: Exec. VP; 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co., 1138 Main St. Jack-
son, KY 41339, 605 656-7575; r. Rte. 2, Box 
93. Jackson. KY 41339, 605 656-6906. 
BEUER, Mrs. Deborah K.; '80 AB; Elem. Sch. 
Tchr.; Eminence R-1, Box F, Eminence. MO 
65465; r. HCR 3, Box 32, Hwy. E., Eminence, 
MO 55466, 314 226-3213. 
BELLEW, Ms. Lisa G.; '85 BBA: 507 Central 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056. 
BEUEW, Wi!liam C.; '64 BS; POB 465, Mays-
ville, KY 41055. 
BELTZNER, August C., Jr.: '66 AB; Phys. 
Educ. Tchr.; !fdlsboroug Cnty. Schs., Tampa, FL 
33534, 813 8n-5801; r. 5804 Dover Ct., 
Tampa. Fl 33634, 813 884-6375. 
BELTZNER, Mrs. Clara L., (Clara L. Blevins); 
'65 BS; Bookkeeper; Augie's Body Shop, 6001 
Johns Rd, Tampa. FL 33534; r. 6804 Dover Cl., 
Tampa. Fl 33634, 813 884-6375. 
BELVILLE, Melanee 78 (See McClure, Ms. 
Melanee L). 
BENDIXEN, James J.; ·as BS; Oental Student; 
Univ. of Louisville, 447 N. Wilson, Louisville, KY 
40217; r. ns Theodore Burnett Ct., #8, Louis-
ville, KY 40217, 502 635-7328. 
BENDIXEN, Ms. Mary K.; '60 BS, '82 MS; 
Voe. Home Economics Instr.; Gallipolis City 
Schs., 340 4th Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631. 514 
446-3212; r. 35 Burkehart Ln., Gallipolis, OH 
45631. 514 446-8244. 
BENDIXEN, Ms. Nancy A.; '79 BS; Tchr.; 
Scott Cnty. Sch., POB 561, Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. 3050 Kirklevinglon, Le1tington, KY 
40502, 606 273-6633. 
BENEDETTI, Ms. Roseann; '76 AB; 10 Birch 
Or., Ml. Laurel, NJ 08054. 
BENEDETIO, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy B. Justice); 
'69 AB; Hamemaker; r. 23 Pebble Hill Rd., Fair-
port. NY 14450, 716 22:Hi901. 
BENEDETTO, Stephen J.; '67 AB; Oept. 
Head/Athletic Cir.; Rochester City Sch. Oist., 
Wilson Magnet HS, 501 Genesee St., Roches. 
ter, NY 14611, 716 328-3440; r. 23 Pebble Hi!l 
Rd., Fairport, NY 14450, 716 223-6901. 
BENEDICT, Thomas Edward; '64 AAS, '85 
BS; 1705 Leestown Rd., #423, Lexin{l!on, KY 
40505. 
BENGE, Marilyn '74 (See McGhee, Ms. Mar-
ilyn B.). 
BENGE, Ms. Martha J.; '62 AAS; 1255 Brook-
stown Rd., Richmond, KY 40475. 
BENKE, Michael H.; '73 AB; Engr. Assoc.; 
AT&T. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 529-5940; r. 
3720 Joyce Ann, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-9477. 
BENNER, J. Robert; ·55 BS; POB 280, Sun-
man, IN 47041. 
BENNER, Ruth A. '70 (See Peart, Mrs. Ruth 
k). 
BENNETI, Ms. Benita Caro!!; ·as MA; Bambi 
W'ir'J, Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
BENNETT, Ms. Bonnie B.; '73 AAS; RN; St. 
Claire Meil. Ctr., 222 Med. Circle Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-6561: r. Box 440, Scaggs 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BENNETT, Rev. Carl G.; '76 AB; Case Mgr.; 
Franklin Cnty. Children Svcs., 3234 Cleveland 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43224, 614 267-6351; r. 
2442 Graylake Ct, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 792· 
243~ 
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BENNETT, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Flanery); 
'78 BS; MT (ASCP) BB Blood Bank Supv.; 
King's Daughters Med. Ctl .• 2201 Lexington 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 327-4609; r. 
2421 Division St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
1716. 
BENNETT, Christopher; 081 AB; Mgmt Cnslt; 
Touche Ross & Co., CPA's, 700 Miami Ctl., 201 
S. Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fl 33131, 305 3ll-
4000; r. 999 S. Bayshore Or., #1603, Miami, 
FL 33131, 305 381·7817. 
BENNETT, Ms. Donna Jo: '83 AAS, ·as BBA; 
Dept. Head; Goody's, 157 Towne Ctl., Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701, 502 765-2950; r. 810 E. 
Main St.. Cecilia, KY 42724. 502 662-3925. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Elizabeth Howard; '73 AAB; 
1212 N. Ohio, Roswell, NM 68201. 
BENNETT, Ms. Jacqueline R.; '83 BBA: POB 
355, Pineville, KY 40977. 
BENNETT, James M.; '63 BUS; Mktg. Dir.: 
Colonial Life & Accident. PCB 573, Frankfort, 
KY 40602. 502 223-5026; r. 133 Pleasant Hills. 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4622. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Janet B.; '78 AB, '80 AB; Rte. 
5, Box 572, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
7551. 
BENNETT, Joan '76 (See Raybourn, Mrs. 
Joan B.). 
BENNETT, Lisa Ann, (Lisa Pozell); '86 BBA; 
Rte. 2 Box 219B, Proctor, VN 26055; r. Rte. 2 
Box 219B, Proctor, WV 26055. 
BENNETT, Marilyn K. '66 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Marilyn B.). 
BENNETT, Mrs. Martha R., (Martha Ralston): 
'68 AB; Social Svc. Supv.; Adams Cnty. Dept. 
Human Svcs., 116 W. Mulberry SL, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-5563; r. 1650 US 52, Man-
chester. OH 45144, 513 549-2665. 
BENNETT, Orville L.; '79 es. '84 MS; POB 
752, BeatfyVille, KY 41311. 
BENNETT, Ronald K.; '71 BME: Principat 
Dexter HS, POB 159, Dexter, NM 68230; r. POB 
403, Dexter, NM 88230, 505 734-6227. 
BENNETI, Scott Alan; ·as Mk. Ceramic Tech.; 
Ohio State Univ., 071 Hopkins Hall, 126 N. Dval 
Mall, Columbus, OH 43210, 614 292-0222; r. 
846 Henry SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 291-
3862. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon Angel); 
70 AB; Tchr.; Yealey Elem. Sch.. 10 Yealey Or., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6525; r. 2705 
Vera Cruz Or., Villa His., KY 41017, 605 331-
8926. 
BENNETT, Thomas A.; '70 BS; Tchr.; Holmes 
HS, 2500 Madison Ave., Covington, KY 41014, 
606 292-5841; r. 2705 Vera Cruz Dr., Vllla His .• 
KY 41017, 606 331-6926. 
BENNINGFIELD, Ruth '38 (See Kemper, Mrs. 
JM/\ B.). 
BENNINGTON, Alice l. '77 (See Tu!!oss, Ms. 
Alice L.). 
BENNINGTON, Geoff G.; '61 BS; Product 
Support Spec.; Electronic Data Systs., 1805 
Veterans Memorial Pkwy., Saginaw. Ml 46505, 
517 757-0060; r. 5963 Weiss Rd., Saginaw, Ml 
46603, 517 793-0529. 
BENNINGTON, Mrs. Mary R.. (Mary R. Smit-
tle); '66 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 
Peebles Elem .. Peebles, OH 45660. 513 567-
2611; r. 2122 Old State Rte. 32. Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-2572. 
BENNY, Ms. Madeline S.; '73 AB; 1719 Iowa 
Ave., W. Mifflin, PA 15122. 
BENTER, Mrs. Diana M., (Oiana M. McGinnis); 
·51 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Clermont Northeastern ~ 
masy, S. Broadway, Owensville, OH 45160, 513 
732-0661; r. 1755 Rte. 50, Batavia. OH 45103, 
513 732-3445. 
BENTLE, Cynthia L. '78 (See Francis, Mrs. 
Cynthia L.). 
BENTLE, Evelyn Y. '71 (See Cooper, Mrs. 
Evelyn B.). 
BENTLEY, Anthony B.: '61 BS, '66 Mk. Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-
3355; r. 305 Broad St., Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-3513. 
24 BENTLEY 
BENTLEY, Ms. B1enda G.; '78 AAS: Box 111, 
E. McDowell, KY 41623. 
BENTLEY, Carlotta J. '74 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Carlotta J.). 
BENTLEY, Carmelita '75 (See Ashley, Mrs. 
Carmelita B.). 
BENTLEY, Mis. Carolyn J., (Carolyn J. Bi-
shopt, '84 AB, '88 AME: English Tchr.: Martin 
Cnty. Bd. of EdllC., Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3591; r. POB 663, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-4730. 
BENTLEY, Cathy Sue '85 (See McRoberts, 
Mrs. Callly S.). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Charlene R., (Charlene Rey-
nolds); '87 MA; Instr. of English; Alice Llayd 
Clg., POB #4, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
358-2101; r. Same, 606 368-2851. 
BENTLEY, Cheryl; '80 BS; Nutritionist; John-
son Cnly. Health Oepl, 2nd & Wood SL, POB 
111, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2590; r. 
HC 82, Box 595, Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-
4609. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Connie A., (Connie Applegate); 
'87 AB; 1351 Triplett View, Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 1370 Dix Dr., #B, Lexington. KV 
40502. 
BENTLEY, Cynthia "87 (See Short, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Ann). 
BENTLEY, Dale E.: '81 AB, '82 BBA: Mgr.: 
Bentley Bros. Groceiy, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·2112: r. POB 159, Garrison. KV 41141, 606 
757-4807. 
BENTLEY, Daniel V.; '76 AAS; Coal Miner. 
Golden Oak Mining Co., Whitesburg, KV 41858, 
606 633-0175: r. POB 71, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2819. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Deanna L., (Deanna l. Hatch); 
'82 BME; Homemaker; r. Rte. 1, Box 426, Tol-
lesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-5555. 
BENTLEY, Dennis E.; 73 AB; Rte. 2, Garrett, 
KV 41630. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. JeMifer F., (JeMifer F. Reis); 
'63 AB: Elem, Educ.: Lewis Cnty. Schs., Garr!· 
son Elem. Sch., POB 159, Garrison, KY 41141: 
r. Same, 606 757-4807. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Jenny L., (Jenny L. Brower): 
76 AB; Tchr.: Collier Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Naples 
Park Elem. Sch., Naples, Fl 33963, 813 597-
3115: r. 1359 Nottingham Dr .. Naples, Fl 
33942, 813 597-7244. 
BENTLEY, Jimmie R; '79 AAS, 'BO BS: Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Sells., Louisa. KY 41230, 605 
636-2167: r. Rte. 5, Box 1660, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9215. 
BENTLEY, Joanna '84 (See Niece, Mrs. 
Joanna Carol). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. JoEHen S., (JoEl!en Schenck); 
'81 AB; Homemaker. r. 305 Broad St., Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3513. 
BENTLEY, Ms. June J.; '61 MA; Myra, KY 
41549. 
BENTLEY, Karen D. 70 (See Caldwell, Mrs. 
Karen D.). 
BENnEY, Ms. Kimberly Loyce; '85 BS; HC 
80, Box 175, Langley, KY 41645. 
BENTLEY, Kirby; '65 BS: Warehouse Tech.; 
Cyprus Mountain Coals, POB 423, Bulan, KY 
41722, 606 439-5871; r. HC 60, Box 1530, 
Mallie, KY 41836, 606 765-3746. 
BENTLEY, Kris E.; '72 BS, '77 MS; Mgr.-
Computer Svcs.: Hughes Airaaft Co., Bldg. R50 
M/S 2723, PCB 92426, Los Angeles, CA 
90009, 213 576-4311; t. 6667 Olive Ave., Long 
Beach, CA 90805, 213 423-9100. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Laurel Anne: '85 AME: Box 
572, Neon, KY 41840. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Lemarie B., (lemerle Brown): 
~69 MA: Librarian; Morehead State Univ., Cam-
den-Carroll library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2251; r. 105 Circle Or .• Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9107. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. lil!ie S., (Lillie S. Quillen); '75 
AME; Tchr.: Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whit-
esburg, KY 41857: r. Box 85, Seco, KY 41849, 
606 855-4256. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BENTLEY, Ms. Linda Cheiyl: '67 AAS; HC 75 
Box 905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 75 Box 
905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Loretta V., (Lori Yenowine): 
79 BSW: Social Worker; Kentucky OeptOf So-
cial Svcs., PCB 297, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732-6681; r. Rte. 1. Pendleton, KV 40055, 502 
732-4572. 
BENTLEY, Lynn; 78 BS, ·as MA; Tchr.: Mar-
tin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. PCB 663, Inez, KY 
41224. 606 298-4730. 
BENTLEY, Marsha L. '72 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Marshal.). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy SUttles): '85 
BBA. '67 BBA; Rte, 1, Box 521, Gra~son, KV 
41143. 
BENREY, Norman R.; '75 AB, '77 MA: E. 
McDowell, KY 41623. 
BENTLEY, Pamela S. '75 (See Blackwell, Ms. 
Pamela S.). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Phyffls J., (Phyllis J. Gilflam); 
'71 AB; Tchr.: Laurel Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Box 
108, Camp Dix, KV 41127, 606 796-2218; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 67, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3227. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Phylfls S.; 78 AME; POB 156, 
Evarts, KV 40828. 
BENTLEY, Robert W.; '75 BS: Industrial Arts 
Tchr./Coach; Collier Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Naples 
HS, Nap!es, Fl 33940, 813 261-3538; r. 1359 
Nottingham Or., Naples, FL 33942, 813 597-
7244. 
BENTLEY, Sherry K. '74 (See Adkins, Mis. 
Sherry K.). 
BENTLEY, Shirley '72 (See Ingram, Mrs. 
Shirley B.). 
BENREY, Mrs. Stephanie Marie, (Stephanie 
Sexton): '63 AAB, '85 BBA; PCB 246, Neon, KY 
41840. 
BENREY, Mrs. Terri l., RN, (Terri L. Wat· 
kins); '76 AAS: Homemaker; r. 7813 Craigmont 
Rd., SW, Huntsville, Al 35802, 205 882-6948. 
BENTLEY, Terry O.: '82 AAS, '84 BS; Con-
aete Fmisher; Intl. Gunite. Inc., 7925 Hill Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 242-5700; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 1660, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9215. 
BENTLEY, Terry L.; '73 AB; Supervisory In-
spector; US Dept of labor-MSHA, 20 N. Perm-
sylvania Ave., Penn Pl., Rm. 3128, Wllkes-
Barre, PA 1B701, 717 826-6321: r. 7 Mystic Dr., 
Walden Park, Mountain Top, PA 16707, 717 
868-5133. 
BENTLEY, Walter R.; '76 AME, '84 RANK1; 
Elem. Sch. Principal; Knott Cnty. Schs .. Beaver 
Creek Elem. Sch .. Topmost, KV 41862, 606 
447-2833; r. HC 80, Box 7030, Topmost, KY 
41862, 606 447-2387. 
BENTLEY, Rev. William A.; '77 BS, 79 MHE: 
Pastor: Tollesboro United Meth. Church, Rte. 1, 
Box 426, ToUesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5555; 
r. Same. 
BENTLEY, Yvonne "68 (See Woodard, Mrs. 
Yvonne B.). 
BENTON, Mrs. Catherine; '76 AME; Instr.; 
Ashland Public Schs., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
1671 Beech SI., Ashland, KV 41101, 605 329-
8568, 
BENTON, Darsie; '48 AB, '51 MA; Retired; r. 
357 6th St, Waynesville, OH 45058, 513 897-
5761. 
BENTON, Douglas W.; '77 BBA; Amburgey, KV 
41801. 
BENTON, Edwin R: '64 AB; Caney, KV 41407. 
BENTON, Ms. Gladys M.: '62 AB: 3332 Wyn-
dale Ct. Woodbridge, VA 22192. 
BENTON, Hubert E.; 'SO AB; Computer Opera-
tor; Browning Mfg., Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 
1, Box 274, Wallingford, KY 41093, 605 564-
9284. 
BENTON, Joseph C.; '75 AB; Atty.; Ashland 
Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 268-7523; r. 309 Riva Ridge Dr .. 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-6149. 
BENTON, Joyce '71 (See Joseph, Mrs. Joyce 
B.). 
BENTON, Larry R.; '74 AB; Tchr.: Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carmel City Elementary, Can-
ner City, KY 41408, 606 743-4115; r. PCB 164, 
Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-7949. 
BENTON, Matilda '82 (See Locke, Mrs. Ma-
tilda R.). 
BENTON, Max M., Sr.; '62 AB; TchrAlWE 
Coard.; Edgewood City Schs .. 5005 Oxfonl Rd., 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 424-0190; r. 52 App/e 
Dr., Farmersville, OH 45325, 513 696-2065. 
BENTON, Ms. Peggr, '80 BS: Rte. Box 95 E-1, 
Boonevme, KY 41314. 
BENTON, Phillip R.: '74 BUS; Retail Sales 
Rep.; Ashland Publishing Co., 224 17th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 605 329-1717; r. 2618 E. 
Calvin St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5760. 
BENTON, Raymond; '34 AB; Retired; r. Box 
236, Caney, KY 41407, 606 743-3478. 
BENTON, Mrs. Rose M., (Rosa M. Honaker); 
'62 AB; Tchr.Couns. Dir. Drug Prog.; Valley View 
Sch. Dist., 64 Comstock St, Germantown, OH 
45327, 513 855-4203: r. 52 Apple Or .. Farm-
ersville, OH 45325, 513 696-2055. 
BENTON, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara J. Blair); '76 AB: 
Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Canner City 
Elementary, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-
4115; r. POB 184, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 
743-7949. 
BENTON, Ms. Shanon M.; '79 AB: Tchr.: Grea-
neview Local Schs., Greeneview HS, Jame-
stown, OH 45335, 513 675-9711: r. 79 E. 
Washington St, Jamestown, OH 45335. 513 
675-6379, 
BENTON, Mrs. Sharon H.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
n, w. liberty, KY 41472. 
BENTON, Steve R.; '78 BS; Ind. Arts Tchr.: 
Greeneview Local SHS, Greeneview HS. Jame-
stown, OH 45335, 513 675-9711; r. 79 E. 
Washington St., Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 
675-0379. 
BENTON, Steven T.; '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist: Hazard Regional Med. Ctr., 100 
Medical Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; 
r. POB 60, Combs, KY 41729. 606 439-4435. 
BENTON, Ms. Wilma N., (Wilma Noble); 76 
BS: Watts, KY 41348. 
BENZING, John J.; '67 AB; Art Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Florence Elem., 103 Center 
St., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6242; r. 157 
Chambers Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-
4498. 
BENZING, Mrs. Wanda L., (Wanda l. 
P'Slmer): '71 AB; Home Economics Tchr.; Er-
langer-Elsmere Bd. of Educ., Tichenor Middle 
Sch., 305 Bartlett Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
727-2255: r. 157 Chambers Rd., Walton, KY 
41094, 606 485-4498. 
BEOUGHER, Roger A.; 71AB;141 Riverview 
Or .. Marietta, OH 45750. 
BERAN, Ms. Janine L.; '80 AB: 205 Sherwood 
Ct., Sterling, VA 22170. 
BERCAW, Sharon A. '75 (See Bercaw-Dooen, 
Ms. Sharon A.). 
BERCAW~DOOEN, Ms. Sharon A., (Sharon 
A. Bercaw); '75 BSW; Contract Admin.; Marl· 
copa Cnty. Health Svcs., 400 N. 7th St.. Ste. 
202, Phoenix, AZ. 85006, 602 252-6836: r. 
1620 E. Tumey, Phoenix, AZ. 85015, 602 264-
3763. 
BERG, Alison R. '85 (See Barlow, Mrs. Alison 
R.). 
BERGER, Alexis '81 (See Wagner, Mrs. Alexis 
L). 
BERGER, Mrs. Beverly A., RN, (Beverly A. 
Shields): '77 AAS; RN: Lexington 
Fay.Cnty.Hlth.Dept, 650 Newtown Pike, Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 252-2371; r. 2192 Lakeside 
Dr .. Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-1534. 
BERGER, Jimmy O.; '73 BS; 695 Persimmon 
Or .• Independence, KV 41051. 
BERGER, Ms. Kathleen Patricia; '87 BS: 5455 
Sherwood Dr., Newburgh, IN 47630; r. 5455 
Sherwood Dr., Newbu1gh, IN 47630. 
BERGER, Mrs. Mabel B., (Mabel B. Bryant); 
'61 AB; Retired; r. Box 154, Melvin, KY 41650, 
605 452·2379. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BERGMAN, Harlan O.; '69 MMEd; Tchr.; la· 
Salle HS, 3700 1st Ave., NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52405, 319 396-7791: r. 1460 Parkview Dr., 
Marion, IA 52302. 319 373-2042. 
BERINGER, Eileen M. '72 (See Stern, Mrs. 
Eileen M.). 
BERKLEY, Ms. Sharon A.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Dry 
RJdge, KY 41035. 
BERNARD, Kay E.; '73 AB: Box 296, Russell 
Spgs., KY 42642. 
BERNTHOLD, Luanne '83 (See Scott, Mrs. 
Luanne B., RN). 
BERRES, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margie G. Gal-
lagher); '72 AAB; Homemaker; r. 3206 Ridge 
Oak Dr., Garland, TX 75042. 
BERRY, Ms. A!ice Jane; '67 BBA; Grad. Stu-
dent; r. 1103 N. Wilson Ave .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8897. 
BEARY, Barbara '83 (See Powers, Mrs. Bar-
bara E.). 
BERRY, Betty '64 (See Jones, Mrs. Betty B.). 
BERRY, Jackie L: '61 AB; Ofc. Supv.; Ken· 
tucky UtiHties, 200 E. Water St, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-1586; r. 123 Golfview Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-nBB. 
BERRY, Mrs. Jackie L., (Jackie Logsdon): '63 
AAS: Sub.; Hart Cnty. Public Schs., Horse Cave, 
KY 42749: r. Rte. 3. Box 260, Horse Gave, KY 
42749, 502 786-2195. 
BERRY, Jeana ·sa (See Crouch, Mrs. Jeana 
W.). 
BERRY, Mrs. JewetJ G., (Jewell Gaye Hensley); 
71 AB; Tc.hr.; Blaine Elem .• HC 80. POB 120, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. HG 78, POB 
123, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-9383. 
BERRY, Ms. Jimmie L.; '74 AME; 2910 Bra-
dley Dr .. Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BERRY, Ms. Leanna R.; '76 BS; Rte. 3 Box 
184, Elizabeth, IN 47117. 
BEARY, Mrs. Lila S.; '85 MS; 1103 N. Wilson, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8897. 
BERRY, Randell P.; '76 BUS: 631 Virginia 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5647. 
BERRY, Ms. Rita Renay; '84 AB; POB 343, 
Pewee Vly .. KY 40056. 
BERRY, Ruth '50 (See Owe!ly, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BERRY, Timothy L.: '82 BBA, '88 MBA: Dept. 
Asst.; Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-1219; r. 915 High-
land Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8714. 
BERRYHILL, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Th-
ompson); '67 AB; English Tchr.; Bellbrook HS, 
3491 Upper Bellbrook Rd., Bellbrook, OH 
45305, 513 848-6361; r. 3206 lower Bellbrook 
Rd .. Spring Vly., OH 45370, 513 848-4917. 
BERRYHIU, Stephen E.; '67 AB: Math 
Coord.-Tchr.; Bellbrook HS. 3491 Upper Bell-
brook Rd .. Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 848-6361; 
r. 3206 lower Bellbrook Rd., Spring Vly., OH 
45370, 513 848-4917. 
BERRYMAN, Donna '81 (See Menefee, Mrs. 
Donna Gail). 
BERRYMAN, William J., JIJ; '79 AB; Art Instr.; 
Sayre Sch., 194 N. limestone, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-1361; r. 47 Watts Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-1768. 
BERSCH, Brenda L. '84 (See Harkleroad, Mrs. 
Brenda l.). 
BERTRAM, Elizabeth '83 (See Sewell, Ms. 
Elizabeth S.). 
BERTRAM, Ms. Elizabeth N.; '80; Box 276, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Elma D.: '62 AB; 101 Ro-
narnekl Dr., #5, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Jonna H.: '73 AB; POB 40, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BERTRAM, Ronald A.; 72 BS, '75 MS; Envi-
ron. Scientist Environ. Protection Agcy., 301 S. 
Park. Fed. Bldg., Helena. MT 59526, 406 449-
5414; r. POB 4981, Helena, MT 59504, 406 
442-0655. 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandy Shanab· 
rook); '72 BS; Homemaker; r. 921 Markley Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-0135. 
BERTRAM, William C.; '73 BS; POB 278, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. 
BERTRAND, Anlla L. '82 (See Justice, Mrs. 
Anita 8.). 
BERTRAND, Jean '84 (See Bottom, Mrs. Jean 
Bertrand). 
BESS, Ms. Chara!ena M., (Charalena M. Bry-
ant); '61 AAS: XRay Svc. Coard.; Sotrthern Ohio 
Health Svcs .. 817A Eastgate Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 587-2641; r. 3000 Pumpkin Ridge 
Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2485. 
BESS, Charlene '77 (See French Charlene). 
BESS, Mrs. Evelyn Marie, (Evelyn Hay): '85 
AB, '87 AME; Tchr., 5th Grade; Straub Elem., 
Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
9047; r. Rte. 1, Box 354, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 883-3662. 
BESS, Ms. Frances C.; 'n BS; POB 102, Ger-
mantown, KY 41044. 
BESS, Lawrence E.: '76 BS; Loan Supv.; Far-
mer's Home Admin.-USDA, 529 JackSon Pike, 
Gallipolis, OH 45631. 614 446-8688; r. General 
Delivery, Patriot. OH 45558, 614 379-2797. 
BESS, Marcus B.: '62 BS; Rte. 1, Box 338, 
Maysville, KY 41055. 
BESS, Martin A.; '78 BS; Rte. 1, BOK 338, 
Maysville, KY 40156. 
BESS, Mrs. Vicki S.; '82 AB, '86 AME; Tctir.; 
Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Miami St., Brooks-
ville, KY 41004, 606 735-2523: r. Rte. 2 Box 
44B, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2400. 
BESSE, Ms. Garolyn M.; '83 AB; Desktop Pub-
lishing Tech.; Lamotte Chemical Prods. Co .. 
POB 329, Rte. 213 N., Chestertown, MO 21620, 
301 778-3100; r. Liberty St., Rock Hall, MO 
21661, 301 639-2116. 
BESSLER, Robert W.; '76 MBA; 361 Blackst-
one Dr., Centerville, OH 45459. 
BEST, Dennis A.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Russellville, 
OH 45168. 
BEST, Ms. Jacquelyn M.; '66 AB; 374 Essex 
Rd., Vermmon, OH 44089. 
BEST, James O.; 'n BUS; Tchr./lnstructional 
TV Coard.; Kenton Cnty. Public Sch., Turkey 
Foot Middle Sch., Ft Mttchell, KY 41017, 606 
341-0108; r. 721 Mill Valley Dr., Taylor MI!!, KY 
41015, 606 431-2009. 
BEST, John T.; '83 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; Coast to 
Coast Maysville Bluegrass Ctr .. Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4279; r. 688 Jersey Ridge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6006. 
BEST, Leslie H.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 4552 Na-
vajo Tr .. Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675-2966. 
BEST, Mrs. Teresa B.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Rus-
sellville, OH 45168. 
BETHUNE, Mrs. Vivian M., (Vivian M. Har-
gett); '68 AB: Retired; r. 225 Valencia Cir., Cen-
terville, GA 31028, 912 929-1480. 
BETTERINI, Robert L.; '66 BS, '68 MA; Indus-
trial Arts Tchr.; Coginshaug Regional HS, Mal-
den ln., Durllam, CT 06422, 203 349-3491; r. 
117 Brook Ln .. Cheshire, CT 06410, 203 272-
5205. 
BETTERTON, lee Anne '62 (See Williams, 
Mrs. Richard 0.). 
BETZ, Anna '67 (See Saunders, Mrs. Anna M.). 
BETZ, Mrs. Annette I., (Annette Kraycraft); 73 
BS: Pres.; A.. Betz Enterprise, 5218 Sycamore 
Creek, Kingwood, TX n345, 713 36Q-4974; r. 
Same, 713 360-3355. 
BETZ, Donald W.; '51 AB, '56 MA; Retired Sch. 
Admin.; r. 1753 SE 46th Ln., Cape Coral, FL 
33904, 813 542-2974. 
BETZ, Ms. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Ertel); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Hamilton City Schs., Dayton St .. Hamll-
ton, OH 45011; r. 5130 Booth Rd., Oxford, OH 
45056, 513 523-1835. 
BEVARD, Mrs. Ruvonna F., (Ruvonna Bays); 
'73 AB; Social Worker; Cabinet for Human Re-
sources, Dept for Social Services, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179; r. R 4, Box 368-B, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6186. 
BEVARD, Samuel L.; '72 BA, '75 MEd; Proba-
tion & Parole Ofer.; Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky. Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 4, Box 368-
B, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6186. 
BEYERL Y, Libby ·as (See Vance, Mrs. Libby). 
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BEVERLY, Michael A.; '81 MHE; Tchr. Sth 
Grade; Kayenta Middle Sch., POB 337, Kayenta, 
A1 86033, 602 697-3251; r. Box 1784, Kay-
enta, AZ 86033, 602 697-8398. 
BEYERL Y, Michael W.; '75 BME; Pres.: Sun-
shine Funds, 795 Eyrie Dr., Oviedo, FL 32765, 
407 356-1549; r. 1624 Shawnee Tr .. Maitland, 
FL 32751, 407 628-2129. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Bobbie F., (Bobbie F. Webb); 
'63 AB, '68 MM; Music Tchr.; Coeburn Mldd!e 
Sch., P08 670, Coeburn, VA 24230, 703 395-
2135; r. 1018 Spruce St. Norton, VA 24273, 
703 679-4881). 
BEVINS, Carolyn S.; '88 AME; Box 7, Belfry, 
KY 41514; r. Box 7, Belfry, KY 41514. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Connie s .. (Connie S. Slone); 
'87 AME; Tchr.; Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek, KY 
41525, 606 835-2286; r. HCR 86, Box 255, 
Fish!rap, KY 41525. 606 437-7594. 
BEVINS, Danny E.: '75 AME: Phyllis, KY 
41554. 
BEVINS, Eddie 0.; 70 AB; Bill 54, Meta, KY 
41501. 
BEVINS, Grady G.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 249 
Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
9486. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Juanita S.; '75 AME; 666 Grape--
vine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BEVINS, Ms. Judy F.: 'BO AME; Rte. 1, Box 
631, She!biana, KY 41552. 
BEVINS, Mrs. lenetta S., RN, (Lenetta Stra1-
ton); 76 AAS; Head Nurse: Pikeville Methodist 
Hosp., Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-3500; r. POB 2213, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 631-9543. 
BEVINS, Leon D.; '68 BBA; Tc.hr.; Eastern HS, 
1170 lile Mill Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 226-
2231; r. 2567 Hunting Run Rd., lucasville, OH 
45648, 614 820-8843. 
BEVINS, Nancy K. '80 (See Scott. Mrs. Nancy 
B.). 
BEVINS, Ms. Ruth H.; '77 AME: Spec. Educ. 
Coord.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. POB 3097, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, SOS 432-3111; r. 645 
Grapevine Rd., PhyJlls, KY 41554, 606 835-
4843. 
BEVINS, Ms. Sandra Dee; '84 SBA: Constr. 
Worker-Road Labor; United Steer Workers ol 
Amer., local 14581, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
754-9730; r. 412 3rd SI., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2800. 
BEVIS, Ms. Susan M., (Susan M. Wood); '73 
AB; Preschool Tchr.: Community Christian Sch., 
Casselberry, FL 32707; r. 669 Tuscora Dr., Win-
ter Spgs .. FL 32708, 407 355-7582. 
BEWLEY, Mrs. Carolyn S .. (Carolyn Schaefer): 
'75 APS; RN; Hardin Mem. Hosp., N. Dixie Ave .• 
Bizabethtown. KY 42701, 502 769-1712; r. 776 
Upper Colesburg Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 737-3658. 
BEWLEY, Rick W,; '75 BBA; Auditor: Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, Cabinet for Human Re-
sources, Dept. of Employment Svcs., 200 N. 
Miles St, Ellzabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-
1566; r. n6 Upper Colesburg Rd., Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701, 502 737-3558. 
BEYERSDOERFER, Mrs. Joann, (Joann 
Ross); '77 AB; Commercial Art/Potter; Lacher 
Printing, 21 E. 73rd St, Cincinnati, OH 45216; r. 
2215 Eastern Ava., Covington, KY 41014, 606 
261-3171. 
BEYERSDOERFER, Stephen J.; '76 BME; 
Electronics; American Laudry Machinery Inc., 
Cincinnati, OH 45216; r. 2215 East em Ave .. Apt. 
B, Covington, KY 41014, 606 261-3171. 
BKAER, Mrs. Rebecca E .. (Rebecca E. While); 
'66 AB: Clerk of Courts; Wood Cnty., 1 Court-
house Sq., POB 829, Bowling Green, OH 43402, 
419 354-9261; r. 18841 Mercer Rd., Bowling 
Green. OH 43402, 419 352-8624. 
BIAS, Mrs. Marie V .. MT ASCP, (Marie W. 
Voiers): '45 BS; Retired; r. 18120 San Carlos 
Blvd. SW,#701, Ft. Myers Bch., Fl 33931, 813 
454-1763. 
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BIAS, Mrs. Sherida D., (Sherida 0. Stewart); 
'80 BBA; Homemaker; r. 3201 Wccdlawn Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5347. 
BIBB, Mrs. Carolyn C., {Carolyn Centers}; '58 
BS, '73 MA; Home Economics Tchr.; Ashland 
Paul Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 3704 Wyndham Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2889. 
BIBEE, Ms. Sarah A.; '78 BUS; Rte. 4, Box 
819, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BIBEE, VirgU M.; '76 BBA; Lawn Maint., More-
head, KY 40351; r. POB 485, Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784-6758. 
BICK, Michael A.; '80 AB, '82 MA; Tchr.; East-
ern Local Schs., Drawer A. Sardinia, OH 45171, 
513 378-6016: r. 325 E. Main SL, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4057. 
BICKEL, Edwin Hervy, UI; '87 BS; 441 Univer-
sity Ave., Louisville, KY 40206; r. 441 Univer-
sity Ave., LouiSVllle, KY 40206. 
BICKERS, MSGT Doug F., USAF(Ret.); '65 
AB; Retired Sch. Admin.; r. 443 Forest Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-1352. 
BICKERS, Homer G.; '50 AB; Mktg. Cnsll; 
WKYT-TV, Winchester Rd., POB 5037, Lexing-
ton, KY 40555, 606 299.-0411; r. 3344 Keith-
shire Way, Lexingtcm, KY 40503, 606 223-
7274. 
BICKERS, Mis. Peggy K .. (Peggy K. Wilson); 
'53 AB; Homemaker; r. 443 Forest Ave., Er-
langer, KY 41018, 606 727-1352. 
BICKETI, Mrs. Etta S.: '65 BS; 6460 W. Fork 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
BICKETT, Larry J.; '67 AB; 6460 W. Fork Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
BICKFORD, Oavida R., (Oavida Conley); 'BB 
AB: 2905 E. Mtn. Pkwy., Salyersville, KY 41465; 
r. 2905 E. Mtn. Pkwy., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BICKFORD, Ms. Gayle; '45 AB; Refiled Tchr.: 
r. 307 4th St, Apt B, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 
373-2407. 
BIDDLE, Robert L.; '65 MA; Supt.; Maysville 
lndep. Schs,. POB 99, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3952; r. Rte. 2, Box 389, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 742-2365. 
BIDDLE, Terry L.; 70 AB; Sales SupV.; Kraft 
Inc., 120 Marshall Or •• Warrendale, PA 15086, 
412 776-0888; r. 3230 Hawthorne Ct., Mur-
rysville, PA 15668, 412 733-7920. 
BIDDLE, Thomas R.; '85 AB; Student South-
ern Baptist Theo. Sem., Louisville, KY 40280; r. 
2B25 Lexington Rd., SBTS Box 2105, Louisville, 
KY 40280, 502 895-4032. 
BIDDLE, Wil1fam B.; '81 AB; Loan Originator; 
Security Pac. Hol!Sing Svcs.Inc, Columbus, OH 
43212; r. 3845 Lee Adams Ln., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 223-2310. 
BIECKER, Susan M. '84 (See Moore, Mrs. 
Susan M.). 
BIEDERMAN, Mrs. Mable W., (Mable W. Wil-
son); '77 BS; Retired; r. 124 Crestview Rd., 
Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-6537. 
BIEOEN, Ms. Susan M..; '74 AB; Pres.; Inkwell 
Printers, 3068 Hwy. 27, Kendall Pk., NJ 08824, 
201 297-2262; r. 60 Foxtail Ln., Monmouth 
Jct., NJ 08852, 201 329-2746. 
BIERIE, Richard T.: '75 AB; 78 lon'1WOOd Dr., 
Hampton, VA 23664. 
BIERLIN, Ms. Martha Kelli; '85 BBA: Mktg. 
Dir.; State Natl. Bank, 33-35 W. Second St., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-33B1; r. 491 S. 
Shawnee Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7942. 
BIGGER, Sidney F., Jr.; '66 BS; Rd 6, Mead-
ville, PA 16345. 
BIGOEAT, Ms. Lorna G., (Lorna G. Detrick); 
·n BME: Claims Rep.; us Govt, Social Security 
Admin., Sullivant Ave., Columbus, OH 43228, 
614 279-8883; r. 3473 Kinsala Head Or., Hil-
liard, OH 4302.6, 614 nl-8669. 
BIGGS, Mrs. Angela J.: '81 AME; Tchr.-
Chemistry; Greenup Cnty. HS, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9812; r. 112 Madden St., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-6673. 
BIGOS, Ms. Carrie M.; '68 AB; 177 Conley Rd., 
Beaver, OH 45613. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BIGGS, Ooni J. '77 (See Kristeins Dani J.). 
BIGOS, Terry ·so (See Bellamy, Ms. Terry 
Biggs). 
BIGHAM, Wanda 0., EdO; '71 MM, '73 MHE; 
Pres.: Masycrest Clg., 1607 W. 12th St., Daven. 
port, IA 52804, 319 326-9221; r. 6401 Utica 
Ridge Rd., #21, Davenport. IA 52807, 319 359-
411B. 
BIGHAM, William M., Jtl; 'B7 AB; 275 Cranes 
Roost Blvd., Altamonte Spgs., FL 32701. 
BIGNON, Ms. Janet I.; 78 AME; Elem. Tchr.; 
Morehead Grade Sch., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-ll21; r. Box 176, No. B-2, Clearfield, 
KV 40313, 606 784-8450. 
BIGNON, Mrs. Rose M., (Rose Raines}; '72 
AB; 5982 Chesopoke Park, Orlando, Fl 32819. 
BIGNON, Ms. Victoria J.; 79 AB; 217 Wood 
Rd., Louisville, KV 40222, 502 425-0258. 
BIGSTAFF, Mrs. Rebecca G.; '78 AB; Tchr.: 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. 2603 Paris Pike, Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2922. 
BIHL, J. C.; '64 BS; Industrial Arts Tchr.; Hills-
boro HS, 35B W. Main, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-3485; r. 7481 Cody Rd., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 927-5317. 
BIHL, l. Michael; '72 AB: Tchr.; w. Union HS, 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 4815 
Eagle Creek Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-2576. 
BIHL, Mrs. Lenne M., (M. Leone Meredith); '66 
AB; language Tchr.; 358 W. Main, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-3485; r. 7481 Cody Rd., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 927-5317. 
BIHL, Louis P.; '74 BS; 70 Buck Run Rd,. 
Seaman, OH 45679. 
BIHL, Paulena Sue '67 (See Oay, Mrs. Paulena 
Sue). 
BIUTER, Sharon R. '76 (See Slump, Mrs. Sha· 
ran R.). 
BILLITER, Ms. Lisa L.; '81 AME; Rte. 3, Dog-
wood Or., Berea, KY 40403. 
BILLMAN, Ms. Judy Carver, '84 AB; 811 cal-
verts Ln., Apt C, W. Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
BIUUPS, Fred W.; '47 BS; Retired; r. 1213 
Hamer SI., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
8290. 
BIUUPS, Gary lee; '65 AB, '71 MA; Band 
Dir.; Clay HS & Shawnee State Univ., Ports-
molllh. OH 45662, 614 354-6644; r. 1133 Nor-
wood, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6756. 
BILOTTA, Joseph T., MO; '73 BS; 08/GYN; 
Middletown, KY 40243, 502 245-4644; r. 
5022459266. 
BILOTTA, Teresa 76 (See McMiJJan, Mrs. Ter-
esa J.). 
BINGHAM, Bennie; '75 AME; Supv.-Fed. 
Prag.; Raceland-Worthington Sch. Syst; r. 202 
Caroline Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
4208. 
BINGHAM, Bertha H. '65 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
Bertha H.). 
BINGHAM, David Lee; '54 AB; Owner; Bing-
ham Equip. Rental, POB 7314, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 B9J.5909; r. 1008 Iola Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40207, 502 895-9358. 
BINGHAM, David M.; '81 AAS; Designer; John 
B. Long Co., Proctor St, Knoxville, TN 37921; r. 
8836 Mallow Or., Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 
564-2921. 
BINGHAM, Ms. Glenna B.; '79 AB: Cosmetolo-
gist; The Mane Event, Sutherland Ave., Knox-
ville, TN 37921; r. 8636 Mallow Or., Knoxville, 
TN 37922, 615 584-2921. 
BINGHAM, James L.; '87 BBA; Rte.1Box11, 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025; r. Rte. 1 Box 11, Law-
renceburg, IN 47025. 
BINGHAM, Ms. Lynne M.; '71 AB; 1100 Bel-
cher Rd., Lt 67, Fairway VI, Largo, FL 33541. 
BINGHAM, Robert Barry; '72 BS; Owner; Bing-
ham Limous·ine, POB 23089, Lexington, KY 
40523, 606 231-7955; r. 3232 Tudor Or .. Lex-
ington. KY 40503, 606 223-9111. 
BINGHAM, Mrs. Virginia P.; '77 AME; Tchr.; 
RtrSselJ rndep. Schs., Russell HS, RtrSsel!, KY; r. 
202 Caroline Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
636-4208. 
BINION, Oal!as; '62 BS; POB 142, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
BINION, Eugene S.; '60 AB, '63 AME, '67 
RANKl; Supt.; Elliott Cnty. Schs., POB 767, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. POB 
30, Slark, KY 41176, 606 738-6793. 
BINION, Kenneth L.; 'Bl AB, '66 MA; Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Carol Malone B!vd., 
Grayson, KY, 606 286-2851; r. POB 727, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5163. 
BINION, Larna l. '75 (See Cotten, Mrs. Lama 
L.). 
BINION, Mrs. Lavona C., (Lavona cox); '68 
AB; Tchr./Trans Dir.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5117; r. POB 30, Stark. KY 41176, 606 738-
6793. 
BINION, Lena Joy '73 (See Kiser, Mrs. Lena 
Joy). 
BINION, Michael Dale; '63 BBA; l408 Conlon 
St, Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
BINION, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia GasSity); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Morehead Grade Sch., W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7721; r. Rte. 1. 
Box 5838, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
7939. 
BINION, Mrs. Regina R.; '73 AB; POB 649, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BINION, Ms. Sheila B.; 79 AB, '86 AME; Rte. 
1, Box 61, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BINION, Steve Roger; '84 BS; 122 Little Gar-
ner Rd., Rte. 1, Box 700, Ashland, KY 41101. 
BINKLEY, Jean E. 76 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Jean E.). 
BIRCH, Mrs. Angela L, (Angela L Carey); ·as 
BBA: Instr.; Sullivan Jr, Clg. of Bus., 2659 Re-
gency Rd., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 276-
4357; r. 179 Constitlllion Or .. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-2693. 
BIRCH, Mary Helen '62 {See Setser, Mrs. Mary 
Helen). 
BIRCHFIELD, Bonita B. '56 (Sea Sharpe, Ms. 
Bonita B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Paula '69 (See Campbell, Mrs. 
Paula B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Vivian F.; '75 AME; Tchr. JHS 
English; Johns Creek, Rte. 1, Box 870, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 631-1097; r. 398 Zebulon Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4836. 
BIRD, Deanna Ruth '79 (See Crowe, Mrs. 
Deanna R.). 
BIRD, Margaret E. 71 (See Tucker, Mrs. Mar-
garet E.). 
BIRDWHISTELL, Mrs. Kathy D.: '75 AB; Rt. 
5, Westwood Estates, Box 9, Lawrenceburg, KV 
40342. 
BIRDWHISTELL, Nathan K.; '74 SBA, '76 
MBA; Rte. 5, Westwood Estates Box 9, Law-
renceburg, KY 40342. 
BISCHOFF, Mrs. Elizabeth, (Elizabeth Crum 
Hendersnn); '57 AB: Homemaker; r. 7110 NW 
109th Ter., Miami, Fl 33156, 305 661-2190. 
BISHOP, Ms. Candace D.; '82 AB; Ofer. Mgr.; 
Micro Solutions, 804 E. 15th St, Lake Charles, 
LA 70601, 31B 433-8957; r. Rte. 1 Box 56, 
Welsh, LA 70591, 31B 824.0797. 
BISHOP, Carolyn J. '84 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Carolyn J.). 
BISHOP, Cathy l. '82 (See Hastings, Mrs. 
Cathy l.). 
BISHOP, Cle!Ja B. '62 (See Howard, Mrs. Clel!a 
B.). 
BISHOP, Ms. Colleen C.; 'BB AB; Bank Teller; 
Spar Bank, 2430 High St., Crescent Spgs., KY 
4101B, 606 292-6110; r. 134 Louise Dr., Fl. 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-3055. 
BISHOP, David Wayne; '86 MM; Box 1549, 
Hyden, KY 41749; r. Box 258, Auxier, KY 
41602. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Delphia M.; '69 AB: POB 155, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BISHOP, Edward; '69 AB: Tchr.: Perry Cnty., 
Dept. Social Studies, Buckhorn, KY 41721; r. 
POB 155, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 436-6134. 
BISHOP, Gail 72 (See Hayes, Mrs. Gail B.). 
BISHOP, Gary L; '83 BS; Rte. 1, Foster, KY 
41043. 
BISHOP, Ms. Glenda F.; '83 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
22A, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BISHOP, Glenn O.; '73 BBA: Compliance Ofer.; 
State of Kentucky, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-2551; r. 419 Clark St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 554-9371. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Janet Kay, (Janet Barker); '69 
AB; Sales: GMAC, POB 90600, Houston, TX 
77243, 713 673-2750; r. 7207 Addicks-Clodine 
Rd., Hauston, TX 77083, 713 495-1935. 
BISHOP, Ms. Jennifer !.; '79 BBA; Atty.; r. 
2401 Grandview Ave. #5, Cincinnati, OH 45206, 
513 751-5339. 
BISHOP, Jimmy B.; '67 AB; Principal; Trimble 
Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Timble Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, 
Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-7781: r. Rte. 2, 
Box 159A, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-7121. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Joyce s .. (Joyce J. Snapp); ·57 
AB; Tchr.; Trimble Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bedrord 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 2, Bedfo1d, KY 40006, 502 
255-3217; r. Rte. 2, Box 159A. Bedford, KV 
40006, 502 255-7121. 
BISHOP, Paul: '69 BS; Sr. Analyst; TX Eastern 
Transmission Corp., POB 2521, Houston, TX 
77252, 713 759-4282; r. 7207 Addicks·Clodine 
Rd., Houston. TX 77083, 713 495-1935. 
BISHOP, Roberta '39 {See Razo1. Mrs. Ro-
berta B.). 
BISHOP, Ms. Sharon Kay; '76 MBA; 6904 
Timber Bluff Ct., Prospect, KV 40059. 
BISHOP, Shirley A. '63 (See Neher, Ms. 
Shirley B.). 
BISHOP, Steven R.: '7B BS: Mgr. of Mfg.; 
Honda of America Mfg .. 12500 Meranda Rd., 
Anna, OH 45302, 513 498-4545; r. 110 Pepper· 
bush Or., Bellefontaine, OH 43311, 513 599· 
5769. 
BISHOP, Terry W.: '71 BS: Comptroller; Pin· 
eville Community Hosp., RiveNiew Ave., Pin-
evllle, KV 40977, 605 337-3051: r. 139 Wild· 
wood Tr., Pineville, KV 40977, 606 337-3063. 
BISHOP, Tessa '74 (See Hoggard, Ms. Tessa 
J.). 
BISSELL, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy Luellen): '81 
AB; 5615 Bull Creek Rd., Austin, TX 78756. 
BISSERT, Wl!ma '68 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Wilma B.). 
BISSMEYER, BruC1l; '75 AME; Principal; Win-
burn HS, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-0103; 
r. 2184 Jasmine, Lexington, KY 40504, 605 
278-8651. 
BITTERS, Mrs. Garol l., (Carol l. Hlllis); '58 
AB; Tchr.; Ohio Cnty. Schs., 315 E. Union St., 
Hartford, KV 42347, 502 274-7893; r. 5126 
Jones Rd .. OWensboro, KY 42303. 502 281-
5245. 
BIVENS, Ms. Laverne, (Laverne McKenney); 
'61 BS; Systs. Analyst; Cims Co., lnc.2, Hay-
ward, CA 94544; r. 634 Hancock St, #7, Hay-
ward, CA 94544, 415 582-0675. 
BIVENS, Ms. Sandra Armstrong; '67 BS; HC 
74, BoK 466, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
BLACK, Allen Senti; '85 AB; Rte. 5 BOK 556. 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 178 Leader Ave., #6, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
BLACK, Ms. Anita F., (Anita Phillips); '87 MB: 
Secy.: V.A. Med. Ctr .• Leestown Rd .. LeKinglon, 
KY 40511, 606 233-4511: r. 116 Valley View 
Dr .. Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 875-7306. 
BLACK, Mrs. Anne F., RN, (Anne Monarch); 
'84 MS: Coord./lnstr.; Ashland State Voe-Tech 
Sch .. 4618 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-6427: r. 406 Franklin St, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 636-4254. 
BLACK, Beverly '78 (See Adkins, Mrs. Beverly 
B.). 
BLACK, Mrs. Bonnie L., (Bonnie K. Kraft); '67 
AB: Owner/Pres.; Originals By Bonnie, 110 OWi 
Tree Tr .. Greenvitle. TX 75401, 214 454-3111: 
r. Same. 
BLACK, Ms. Ch2l'lotte Lois; '83 BSW: Rte. 4, 
BoK 280, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLACK, Mrs. Clayshan C .. (Clayshan Cqudill); 
'72 BS; Guid. Coons.: Whitesburg HS, Co!!ege 
Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. PCB 106, ErmITTe, 
KY 41815, 606 533-0844. 
BLACK, Coburn; '54 AS; Rte. 5, Box 254, 
Lexington, VA 24450. 
BLACK, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Valen· 
tine); '72 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 10094 Lacy Rd., 
Hagerstown, IN 47346, 317 489-5558. 
BLACK, Daniel Ira: '85 BME; Grad. Student; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506; r. 805 
Jason Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8494. 
BLACK, Debnrah A. '79 (See Kennedy, Mrs. 
Deborah A.). 
BLACK, Ms. Desiree; '76 AB: Rte. 5, Box 649, 
South Point. OH 45680. 
BLACK, Mrs. Emma E.; '74 AB: Homemaker; r. 
805 Jason Way, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-8494. 
BLACK, Gary E.: '77 MA; Pastor; Woodford 
Christian Church, PCB 227, Versai!!es, KV 
40383, 606 873-7421: r. 404 Marsai!Jes Rd., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9116. 
BLACK, Ms. Janice lyM; '85 BBA; Program-
mer/Analyst; State Govt., Capital Ave., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 564-2622; r. 510 Hol· 
lowcreek Rd .. #87, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
293-1567. 
BLACK, John C.; '82 BS; lab Tech.; Univ. 
Hosp.-AB Chandler, 800 Rose St., Lexington, 
KY 40360: r. 805 Jason Way, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 258-6506. 
BLACK, Joseph A.; '69 AB; Couns.: Warren 
Cnty. Gareer Ctr., 3525 N. State Rte. 48, Leba-
non, OH 45035, 513 932-5677; r. 40F Beam 
Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-2494. 
BLACK, Ms. Judith l., (Judith l. Dwyer): '81 
MS: RN Obstetrics; Mary Greeley Med. Ctr., 
Ames, IA 50010; r. 1829 Bel Air Dr., Ames, IA 
50010, 515 233-4202. 
BLACK, Ms. Krista M., (Krista Wallace): '76 
AAS, '78 BS: Interior Designer; Rosa's, 20 S. 
11th St., POB 369, Richmond, IN 47374, 317 
962-5543: r. 4092 Highland Dr., Richmond, IN 
47374, 317 956-5464. 
BLACK, Mrs. Linda; '77 AB; Piano Instr.: r. 
404 Marsailes Rd., Versaitles. KY 40383, 606 
873-9116. 
BLACK, Lora '67 (See Burns, Mrs. Lora Oean). 
BLACK, Ne!!ie Judy '58 (See Jolly, Mrs. Judy 
B.J. 
BLACK, MIS. OIIle F.; '33 AB: Retired; r. 420 
Oak, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-2277. 
BLACK, Mrs. Rebecca s .. (Rebecca S. Hilder-
brandt); '71 AB; Tchr.: Xenia HS, 303 Kinsey 
Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-6963; r. 1119 
Woodland Or., Xenia, OH 45365. 
BLACK, Mrs. Shir1ay S., (Shirley Setrist); '64 
AB: Tchr.; Rip!ey-Union-lewls Schs., 2nd St., 
Rip!ey, OH 45167, 513 392-1141; r. 5339 O!d 
US Rte. 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4897. 
BLACK, Stephen: '85 AAS; 204 N. 20th St., 
Richmond, IN 47374. 
BLACK, Steven L.; '71AB;1119 Woodland 
Dr .. Xenia, OH 45385. 
BLACK, Tammy Jane: '87 AAB; legal Secy.; 
Paul R. Stokes, E. Main SI., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 1, Box 634, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·5815. 
BLACK, Teresa J. '87 (See Shields, Mrs. Ter-
esa J.). 
BLACK, Timothy lee; '84 BME; 805 Jason 
Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8494. 
BLACK, Ms. Vicki E.; '79 AB; Dry Creak Rd., 
Box 29, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
BLACK, Wllliam R.; '82 BBA; Regional Mktg. 
Mgr.; Nutri/Syst., Inc., 116 Beechwood Ln .. 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same, 606 784-3684. 
BLACKABY, Ms. Bonita L.; '85 AB, '66 AAA. 
Rte. 1, BoK 210-A. Oe Mossville, KY 41033. 
BLACKABY, Lee M.: '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
210-A. Oe Mossville, KY 41033. 
. .. 
BLACKISTON 27 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Athena J., (Athena J_. Le. 
Master}: '83 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Methodist Hos11., 911 S. Bypass, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-9621; r. POB 586, Pikevff!e, KY 
41501, 606 437-6173. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Beverly I.. (Beverly 
Hicks); '81 BS; Home Economics Tchr.: Knott 
Cnty. Sell. Sysl, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3156: r. POB 216, Mousie, KY 41839, 605 946-
2601. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Billie J.; '77 AME: JHS 
Language Arts Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Robinson Creek Sch., Old Hwy. 23, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-4415; r. POB 267, 
Vrrgie, KY 41572. 606 639-2491. 
BLACKBURN, Carolyn s. '88 (See Miller. 
Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
BLACKBURN, Claude E.; '71 AB, '73 MA: 
Agl: Commonwealth Lile Ins., PCB 165, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8229; r. Same. 
BLACKBURN, Deborah '73 (See Toft, Ms. 
Deborah E.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Edith L: '75 AME: Box 
112. Belfry, KY 41514. 
BLACKBURN, Elaine C. '83 (See Rutherford, 
Mrs. Elaine C.). 
BLACKBURN, Elster E.: '76 AME: Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Betsy Layne HS, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9138: r. POB 33l, 
A!len, KY 41601, 606 674-2776. 
BLACKBURN, Eve '68 (See Ford, Mrs. Eve 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, Gillian l. '74 (See Cover, Mrs. 
Gillian L). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Glenda A., (Glenda Am-
burgy): '76 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., A!!en Elem., Ratliff Ave., A!len, KV 
41601. 606 874-2165: r. POB 333, A!len, KV 
41601, 606 874-2776. 
BLACKBURN, Glenn M.; '82 BS; HC 74, Bllx 
425, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria Uderos): 
'86 AB: Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Toma-
hawk Elem. Sch., POB 140, Tomahawk, KV 
41226, 606 296·3471: r, HC 64 BOK 135, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3134. 
BLACKBURN, Gregory Allen: '87 AB; 420 
Redding Rd., Lexington, KY 40502; r. 2928 Wit-
ergarden Rd., #C, LeKington, KY 40502. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Hope S.; '79; POB 368, 
Stanville, KY 41659. 
BLACKBURN, James A.; '79 BS; 407 Scott 
Ct., Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
BLACKBURN, Judy c. '77 (See Anderson 
Judy C.). 
BLACKBURN, Kathy '76 (See Grattan, Mrs. 
"thy). 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Lavonne: '75 AME: Re-
tired; r. 716 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 
606 835-2394. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Usa A.; '79 BBA: Com-
puter Oper.; r. 232 Brooks St, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-9763. 
BLACKBURN, Loretta G. '79 (See Nickell, 
Mrs. Loretta G.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Marcheta T., (Marcheta L 
Tackett); '68 BS: Banker-Sr. VP; Fi1st Natl. 
Bank, 334 Main St., POB 1002, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6244; r. 222 Lykins Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7181. 
BLACKBURN, Mary A. 72 (See Walter Mary 
A.). 
BLACKBURN, Monica '72 (See Bradley, Mrs. 
Monica B.). 
BLACKBURN, Noreta '59 (See Gibson, Mrs. 
Noreta B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Rosa P.: '64 AB; Debord, 
KY 41214. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Rosalie Whitt; 70 AB: 407 
12th St, Lake wares, Fl 33833. 
BLACKBURN, Terry '80 (See Shoemaker, 
Mrs. Terry B.). 
BLACKISTON, Thomas G.; '79 AB: Gen. 
Mgr.; WZZE, Gtenmllts Rd., Concordvl!le, PA 
19331, 215 459-3100; r. 259 Maloney Rd., Elk-
ton, MD 21921, 301 392-3969. 
28 BLACKSTONE 
BLACKSTONE, Paul S.; '81 BSW; 45 Sunrise 
SL, Norwich, CT 06360. 
BLACKWELL, David K.; '76 BA, '80 MA; 
Claims Adjustor, USM, 11050 5th Ave. NE, Ste. 
102, Seattle, WA 98125, 206 365-8296; r. 3704 
225th Pl. W., Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043, 
206 775-9092. 
BLACKWELL, Mrs. OonnaJ., (Donna Riddle): 
'74 BA; Homemaker; r. 3704 225th Pl. W., 
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98!J43, 206 775-9092. 
BLACKWELL, James S.; '75 AB; POB 224, 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
BLACKWEU, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela S. 
Bentley); '75 BSW; Acctng.; Intl. Spike, Lexing-
ton, KY, 606 252-1721: r. 608 E. Hills Cts., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-9393. 
BLACKWELL, Sue Ann '71 (See Shuttle· 
worth, Mrs. Sue A.). 
BLAFIELD, Glenn R.; '75 AB; Dir. Health 
Svcs.; American Red Cross, Greater Carolinas 
Chapter, 2425 Park Rd., POB 36507, Charlotte, 
NC 28236, 704 37fi..1661; r. 7509 Mar!brook 
Dr., Cllar!otte, NC 28212, 704 563-7787. 
BLAINE, Stephen E.; '73 AB; Owner: Steve's 
Jewelry Enterprises, 1021 B Powell Ln., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-2446; r. 114 Sh-
enandoah, Russe!I, KY 41169, 606 B36·6807. 
BLAIR, Ms. AmeUa M.; 'B7 AB; Tchr.; r. HC-71, 
Box 500, Jeremiah, KY 41B26, 606 633-0096. 
BLAIR, Andrea Bridgett '74 (See Timbo, Mrs. 
Andrea B.J. 
BLAIR, Anna '75 (See Lynch, Ms. Anna Jay-
ane). 
BLAIR, Anthony L.; 73 MS; HG 71, Box 826, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Bonnie C., (Bonnie G. Collins-
worth); '69 AB; Tchr. 4th Grade; Western Brown 
Sch. Sys!., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379· 
1515: r. 2170 Swings Corner Pl., Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-6411. 
BLAIR, Ms. Brenda M.; '76 BSW; Rte. 201, 
Sitka, KY 41255. 
BLAIR, Charles A; '69 AB: 7402 Timber View 
Or., CinciMati, CH 45241. 
BLAIR, Ms. Cindy L.; '82 BSW, '86 MA; 1123 
Centre Pkwy., #66, Lexington, KY 40502. 
BLAIR, Denton C.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Sch. Syst; r. 549 Whitaker St, Hidden Valley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7990. 
BLAIR, Dr. Donald E.; '62 BS; Phys.; 301 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8541; 
r. 405 Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1314. 
BLAIR, Ms. Doris Starr; '84 AME: 1231 Terry 
St., Raceland, KY 41169. 
BLAIR, Fay Ola '82 (Seti Pettit, Mrs. Fay O.). 
BLAIR, Gary E.; '75 BS; R!ceville, KY 41252, 
BLAIR, Gene R.; '74 BS; Box 224, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
BLAIR, Ms. Geraldine S.; '76AME; Rte. 1, Box 
B8A, Lenore, WV 25676. 
BLAIR, Ms. Holly B.; '82 BS: Buyer; Country 
Lott, 674 Wyckoff Ave., Wyckoff, NJ 07481, 
201 848-0110: r. 253 David Hooper Pl., West-
wood, NJ 07675, 201 358-0554. 
BLAIR, Jack L.; 70 BBA; Sr. VP; First Amer!· 
can Bank, 1544 Winchester Ave., PCB 671, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·2222; r. 505 
Bellefonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
605 324-8832. 
BLAIR, James O.; '74 BS; W. Van Lear, KY 
41268. 
BLAIR, Ms. Janet H.; '79 AME: POB 2132, 
Williamson, WV 25661. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Jewell M.: '74 AB: Box 224, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
BLAIR, Jolln B.; '63 AB; Cnslt./Coord.·Fine 
Arts; Seminole Cnty. Schs .. 1211 Me!lonville 
Ave., Sanford, FL 32nt. 407 322-1252; r. 226 
Spartan Dr., Maitland, FL 32751, 407 830· 
9029. 
BLAIR, Jonnie C.; '66 BS, '67 MAEd; Asst. to 
the Pres. for Ping,; Lees Clg., 601 Jefferson 
Ave .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7521; r. 
Same. 506 656-5289. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLAIR, Mrs. Julia P., (Juria Porter); '37 AB; 
Retired; r. 888 McDonald St.. Mt. Dora, FL 
32757, 904 383-4611. 
BLAIR, Julius C.; 'B7 AAS: Welder; Barham 
Welding, 1070 W. Leffel Ln., Springfield, OH 
45506, 513 325-7732; r. 30B Enon Rd., Enon, 
OH 45323, 606 7844115. 
BLAIR, Kennetli O.; '69 AB; Mayor; Box 496, 
Hindman, KY 41822; r. Box 224, Hindman, KY 
41B22. • 
BLAIR. Linda Karen: '84 AB, '87 MA; 312 Ha· 
rold's Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BLAIR, Ms. Linda Karen; '84 AB, 'B5 AAk. Box 
143, Virgie, KY 41572. 
BLAIR, Ms. Linda S., (Linda Dame!l); 76 AAB; 
500 E. Superior, Jacksonville, IL 62650. 
BLAIR, M. Kay 'B3 (See Evans, Mrs. Kay B.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Margaret T.; '68 BS; 7402 Timber 
View Or., Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
BLAm, Mark M.; '76 BS: Box 46, Topmost, KY 
41662. 
BLAIR, Martha Carolyn '43 (See Salvato, Mrs. 
Carolyn B.). 
BLAIR, Matthew J.; 'BO AB: Atty.; Zuzulo, Dull 
& B!zir Law Oles., 700 Youngstown-Warren Rd., 
Niles, OH 44445, 216 652-1609; r. 3935 Mead-
owhi!J Dr .. Mineral Ridge, OH 44440, 216 652-
5562. 
BLAIR, Or. Murvel C.; '36 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, 
Evergreen Rd., Frankfort KY 40501, 502 22J. 
7241. 
BLAIR, Nancye D. '68 (See Moore, Mrs. Nan· 
cye D.). 
BLAIR, Pamela M.; '76 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Letcher Elem., Lei· 
cher, KY 41832. 606 633-2524: r. HC 71, Box 
652, Jeremiah, KY 41825, 606 633-8125. 
BLAIR, Paul W.; '64 BS: Atty.; Hogge & Blair, 
120 Normal Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7578; r. 120 Norma! Ave., Marehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-5859. 
BU.IA, Pauline '67 {See Adams, Mrs. Pauline). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Pauline, (Pauline Salyer): '57 AB; 
Retired: r. HC 60, Box 1305, Staffordsville, KY 
41255, 606 297-36n. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Portia R., (Portia R. Colllnsworth); 
'74 AB; Asst. Tchr.: Bain Elem. Sch., Bain 
School Rd .• Charlotte, NC 28212; r. 7914 Jef· 
ferson Colony Rd., Charlotte, NC 2B212, 704 
545-0450, 
BLAIR, Regina Collette; '86 AB; He 71 Box 
301, Blackey, KY 41B04; r. He 71 Box 301, 
Blackey, KY 41804. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Rhonda J .. (RhOnda J. Brown): 
73 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
PCB 894, PaintsVille, KY 41240, 605 789-4930. 
BLAIR, Rhonda G. '72 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Rhonda G.). 
BLAIR, Robert L.; '67 AB: 2650, US 62, Win-
chester, OH 45697. 
BLAlR, Ms. Roberta J.; '68 AB, '78 MA; Librar-
ian; Morehead State Univ .. University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3-2251; r. 405 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7008. 
BLAIR, Ron S.; '74 es. '74 MS: Asst Supt.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Voe. Sch., Rte. 2 Getaway, Che-
sapeake, OH 45619, 814 B67-6641; r. R #1, 
Box 562, South Point, OH 45680, 614 867-
3591. 
BLAIR, Ronnie Dee; '71 AB; Actor; 1565 Oak 
St, #11, San Francisco. CA 94117, 415 863· 
6375: r. Same, 415 285-5688. 
BLAIR, Rudell; '75 AB; HC 71, Box 796, Jere-
miah, KY 41826. 
BLAIR, Sara J. '76 (See Benton, Mrs. Sara J.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Conley); 
'75 AME; Elem. Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Porter Sch., Hagerhill, KY 41222; r. PCB 
611, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 297-62B3. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Shirley J., (Shirley Sparks); '68 
AB MA: Dir. of Student Teaching; Morehead 
State Univ .• UPC 978, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2256; r. 549 Whitaker St, Hidden Val-
ley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7990. 
BLAIR, Ms. Vivian B.; '76 AAS; PCB 46, Top-. 
most KY 41862. 
BLAIR, Walter Lawrence; '65 BS; CPA; 118 S. 
lewis St., PCB 449, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4451; r. 477 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5202. 
BLAIR, William D .. It 79 AM; Cab!e TV Op.. 
erator: MCTV (Magoffin Cnty. TV), Cliannel 7, 
PCB 229, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
6169; r. 1252 Stafford Ave., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 605 789-4353. 
BLAIR, Dr. William D., Sr.; '50 BS, '52 MA; 
Dent; 103 Main St., PaintsVille, KY 41240, 606 
789-4244: r. t252 Stafford Ave .• Paintsvme, KY 
41240, 606 7B9-4353. 
BLAIR, Yvette; '71 BS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., PCB 212, Hindman, KY 41B22, 606 
785-3Hi6; r. POB 35, Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 
476-2977. 
BLAIR, Ms. Yvonne; '71 BS; Instr.; Hazard 
Stale Vo-Tech Sch., 101 Vo-Tech Or., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3101; r. POB 35, Sassafras, 
KY 41759, 606 476-29n. 
BLAKE, Arthur W.; 'BO BBA; Production 
Scheduler. ARMCO, Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-7540; r. 499 Ferguson Rd .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-8037. 
BLAKE, Mrs. Beverly Kim: '75 AB: 3 Maysville 
Ava., c/o A. Mann, Mt. Sterrmg, KY 40353. 
BLAKE, Gary Eugene; '85 MBA; 3 Maysville 
Ave., c/o A. Mann, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
BLAKELY, Ms. Leigh Anne; 'B7 AB; Paralegal: 
Osterhoudt Ferguson Natt .... 1919 Electric Rd., 
Roanoke, VA 24018, 703 774·1197; r. 3525 
Normandy Ln., Apt. 79, Roanoke, VA 2401B, 
103 n4-753B. 
BLAKEMAN, Jeff S.; '81 MS; Operation 
Tech. I; Tennessee Gas Pipeline, Oak Grove Rd., 
Natchitoches, LA 71457, 318 357-8267: r. Rte. 
1, Box 1169, Natchitoches, LA 71457, 318 352-
2035. 
BLAKEMAN, Thomas C.; '81 BME; Rte. 1, 
ffmlon Rd., SaCieville, KY 40370. 
BLAKEMAN, Mrs. Vlclci L, (Vicki L Collins); 
'81 BSW; New Accounts Rep.; Fi1st Bank of 
Natchitoches, 315 Royal St., POB 2599, Natchi-
toches, LA 71457, 318 352-90B9: r. Rte. 1, Box 
1189, Natchitoches, LA 71457, 318 352-2035. 
BLAKENSHIP, Ms. Irene E.; '57 AB: 314 
Lansdown, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BLAKESLEE, SGT Elizabeth B .. USAF; '81 
AB; Tactical Aircraft Spec.; r. PSC Box 4379, 
APO, New York, NY 09123. 
BLANCHARD, Gerald O.; '67 AB; Principal: 
Russell HS, Red Devil Ln., Box 709, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-9658; r. 1609 Clay St., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-9879. 
BLANCHARD, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia D. 
Holbrook); '68 AB. '73 AME; Health & Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Russell Middle Sch., Red Devil Ln., 
Box 707, Russell, KY 41169, 606 B36-8135; r. 
1609 Clay St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
9879. 
BLAND, Bernetta '81 (See Tra'inor, Ms. Ber-
netta G.). 
BLAND, Duane R.; 'BO AB; Phys. Educ. Tchr./ 
Coach; Akron Public Schs •• Riedinger Middle 
Sch., Akron, OH 44311; r. 886 Dover, Akron, OH 
44320, 215 864-9656. 
BLAND, Kenneth E.; '63 MA; Supt of Schs.; 
Rowan Cnty., 121 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.S92B; r. 411 Bishop Cl, More· 
head, KY 40351, 506 784-8639. 
BLAND, Mrs. Nell B., (Nell Butner): ·as AAB, 
'87 BUS; Administrative Asst: Morehead State 
Univ., Howell McDowetl 202, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2309; r. 411 Bishop Ct., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8639. 
BU.ND, Ms. Theresa Carol; '84 BS; Rte. 6, 
Box 44, Paris, KY 40351. 
BLANDFORD, Mrs. Unda B., (Unda S. Bar-
nes); '76 AAS; Homemaker; r. 1802 Rowan St., 
Louisville, KY 40203, 502 589-6944. 
BLANK, Rosita F.; '86 AME; He 35 Box 325, 
Gays Creek, KY 41745; r. He 35 Box 325. Gays 
Creek, KY 41745. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BLANKENBECKLER, Bert R.: '75 AAS, '78 
BS: 350 Bert ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLANKENSHIP, Amelia L 71 (See McKen-
zie, Mrs. Amelia L). 
BLANKENSHIP, Anita '84 (See Jones, Ms. 
Anita). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Bonnie; '84 BBA; Box 
118, Forest Hills, KY 41527. 
BLANKENSHIP, Brenda '76 (See Phipps, 
Mrs. Brenda). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Cheryl A.; '83 AB; POB 
127, Utica, OH 43080. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Connie A.; '85 AB; Para-
legal; Commonwealth of Kentucky, fourth Fl., 
Capital Plaza Twr., Division of Hearings, Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 564-7312; r. 1724 Ver-
sailles Rd., #0407, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
254-7840. 
BLANKENSHIP, David; '78 BS; Instr.; Harri-
son Coty. A.V.E.C., New Lair Rd., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5286; r. Rte. 4, Box 300 Harp 
Pike, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5703. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Diane s •• (Diane s. Hall 
Tabor); '69 AB, '74 MA: Exec. Dir.: Appalachlan 
Foothills Housing, 1448 Diedrich Blvd., Russell, 
KV 41169, 606 836-0911; r. 162 Derring Ct., 
Russell, KV 41169, 6C6 836-8445. 
BLANKENSHIP, Elizabeth ·ea (See Burton, 
Mrs. Elizabeth A.). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Georgia A.; 74 AME; 
Box 105, Edgarton, VN 25672. 
BLANKENSHIP, H. Randall; '66 AME, '86 AB; 
615 N. Jefferson, Utica, OH 43080; r. 615 N. 
Jefferson, Utica. OH 43080. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jack E.; '64 AB; Tchr.: 
Placentia USO, Bernardo Yorba JH, 5350 Fair-
mont Blvd., Yorba Linda, CA 92686, 714 970. 
0650: r. 620 S. Porto Pl., Anaheim, CA 92802, 
114 n4·9547. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jerold W.; '72 AB; Tchr.; 
Paint Vallay HS, Bainbridge, OH 45612; r. POB 
212, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 SJ.4.2115. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jerry S.; '68 BSA, 72 MBA; 
Area Personnel Mgr.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 1300 S. 
Western Pkwy., Louisville, KV 40211, 502 772-
5234; r. 3100 Brownsboro Vista Or., Louisville, 
KV 40222, 502 425-5355. 
BLANKENSHIP, Joe P.; '58 AB; Educational 
Supv.; Menifee Cnty. Sells.; r. POB 61, French-
burg, KV 40322, 606 768-3144. 
BLANKENSHIP, Linda N., (Linda Newsom); 
'87 AME; POB 224, Virgie, KV 41572; r .. POB 
224, Virgie, KY 41572. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary Holt); 
75 MB; Administrative Secy.; Thorhlll Baptist 
Church, 1142 Holmes SL. Frankfort, KV 40601, 
502 223-7302; r. Rte. 4, Box 300, Harp Pike, 
POB 3202, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 87S.5703. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Nadine Keathley, (Na· 
dine Keathley); '72 MA: 7 Grade Tchr.; Betsy 
Layne Elem., Betsy Layne, KV 41605, 606 478· 
9571; r. POB 365, Stanville, KV 41659, 606 
47B-9995. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Patricia; '74 MA; Dir. of 
Women's Programs: Kentucky Farm Bur. Fedn .. 
126 S. Hubbard Ln., Louisville, KV 40207, 502 
897·94B1; r. 3100 Brownsboro Vista Dr., Louis-
ville, KV 40242, 502 425-5355. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ray M.; 7B AB; 5634 Bree-
zewood, Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 922-5107. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Reajohnia C., (Rea-
johnia Cline); '87 AME; Box 300, Van Lear, KV 
41265; r. Box 300, Van Lear, KV 41265. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Roxanne M., (Roxanne 
McKinney); 'B6 MAE; Tchr.: Phelps HS, PCB 
131. Hwy. 632, Phelps, KV 41553, 605 456· 
3482: r. 138 Camp Creek Rd., Argo, KY 41558, 
606 455·8651. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Sharon Brown; '65 BS, 
'83 AME: 715 Bruce St., Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Tammy L.; 'B3 AB, 'B6 
MS: 5655 N. 9th Ave., #822, Pensacola, FL 
32504, 904 479-4919. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Terry Lee; '83 BS; 461 
Herman Ave .• Star City, WV 26505. 
BLANTON, Ms. Andrea O.; '80 AB; POB 21, 
Leeds, AL 35094. 
BLANTON, Charles Lee; '84 AAS; Box 4359, 
Vance AFB, Enid, OK 73702. 
BLANTON, Claude; 73 AME; Retired; r. 4134 
Plne Ter., Ashland. KV 41101, 606 928-5258. 
BLANTON, Cynthia '72 (See Engelhardt, Mrs. 
Cynthia A.~ 
BLANTON, Ms. Dana Ann; '84 AB; 1402 Bryan 
Or .• Russell, KY 41169. 
B!.ANTON, Janet V. '58 (See McCarty, Mrs. 
Janet B.). 
BLANTON, Jean C. '69 (See Tackett, Mrs. 
Jean B.). 
BLANTON, Ms. Jennifer K.; '78 AB; Flight 
Attendant; American Airlines, New York, NV 
10001; r. 22-24 Ravens Crest Or., Plainsboro, 
NJ 08536, 609 27S.2B58. 
BLANTON, Kenneth M.; 'B5 AB; 707 Broad· 
way, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BLANTON, Leonard; 72 MAE; Retired Prim:i-
pal; r. tn15 Bear Qeek, Gatlettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 92,S..5040. 
BLANTON, Loretta '72 (See Middleton, Mis. 
Loretta B.). 
BLANTON, Mrs. Mildred H., (Mildred Hall); 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Scioto Valley Local Schs., POB 
600, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 2B9-2B71; r. 2156 
Big Run Rd., Piketon, OH 45661, 614 2B9-2283. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ramona S.; '76 MEd, '88 
RANK1; Tcllr.: Russell Middle Sch., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 835-a135; r. 109 Mockingbird Rd .. 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-5713. 
BLANTON, Randetl P.; 'B6 BUS: Rte. 2. Box 
275, Salyersv!Ile, KV 41465; r. Rte. 2, Box 275, 
Salyersville, KV 41465. 
BLANTON, Richard Alan; '87 BS; Student; r. 
109 Mockingbird Rd., Russell, KV 41169, 606 
836-5713. 
BLANTON, Rocky J.; '82 BBA; Mktg. Mgr.: 
NCR Corp., 1334 S. Patterson Blvd., Dayton, OH 
45479, 513 445-5196; r. 1660 Seabreeze Ct. 
#3-B, Dayton, OH 45458, 513 439-1683. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ruth A., (Dingus Rowe); '68 
MA. '83 RANK1; Regional Couns.: Voe. Region 
11, Big Sandy Voe. Educ. Programs, 313 3rd St., 
Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 7B9-5321; r. POB 
673, Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 297-6855. 
BLANTON, Ms. Theresa L, (Theresa L Na· 
pier); '84 AME; Sci. Tchr.; Breathitt HS, 400 
Court St, Jackson, KV 41339, 606 665-7511; r. 
RR 2, Box 155, Jackson, KV 41339. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Valerie M., (Va!er!e M. 
Lewis): '82 SBA; Cost Analyst; American Stan· 
dard, POB A, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-
B211; r. POB 1495, Paintsville, KV 41240. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginia Hitch· 
cock); '82 AAS, '88 BS: HC B7, Box 158. Paints· 
vi!le, KV 41240. 
BLANTON, Virginia R. '64 (See Todd, Mrs. 
Virginia B.). 
BLASKE, Vivian R. '67 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Vivian R.). 
BLATT, Stephen J.; '65 AB: 141B 5th Ave., 
Huntington, VN 25701, 304 523-2716. 
BLAUSER, Mrs. Phyllis T.; '66 AB: Box 133, 
2113 Lehmarm Blvd., Lake vma, IL 60046. 
BLEDSOE, Hal W.; '85 AAS; R 5, Box 573, 
Olive Hl!I, KV 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Jewell '49 (See Lay, Mrs. Jewetl 
B.J. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Karen H.; 'B3 MS; Rte. 5, Box 
573, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Maryetta; '83 SBA: 1556 Su11-
dale Ave., OaytOll, OH 45406. 
BLEDSOE, Rita L: '64 AB, '87 AME; LO/EMH 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 5, Box 582, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Sheila 'B6 (See Barker, Ms. Sheila 
A). 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Sonja G.; '79 AB: POB LBS, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
BLEVENS, Ms. Pamela G.; 'B5 BS; Exec. 
Asst; KSAP Inc., 200 S. 7th St., Ste. 303, 
Louisville, KV 40202, 502 56B·664B; r. RR 2, 
Box 276, Anchorage, KV 40223, 502 241-8371. 
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BLEVINS, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda Byrd); 'B7 
AB; Rte. 3 Box 105, OWingsvil!e, KY 40360; r. 
Rte. 3 Box 105, Owingsville, KV 40360. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Brenda M.: '71 AB: 1279 Dillow 
Ave., Raceland, KV 41169. 
BLEVINS, Brenda S. '73 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Brenda B.). 
BLEVINS. Ms. Brigitte A..; '87 AB: Secy, 
Spec./Computer; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
Box 1211, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-
2678; r. Rte. 4 Box 108, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
605 285-5624. 
BLEVJNS, Charlene '73 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Charlene B.). 
BLEVINS, Charles Wendell; 'BO AAS, '81 BS; 
Computer Operator: Morehead State Univ., UPO 
1320, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2678; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 499, Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 
674-2316. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Cheryl T .. (Cheryl L Taylor); 
'81 AB: 453 Duell Or., Versailles, KV 40383. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Christine L; '57 AB; Retired; r. 
E. Main, POB 491, Olive Hi!!, KV 41164, 606 
2B5-2622. 
BLEVINS, Clara .L '65 (See Beltzner, Mrs. 
Clara L). 
BLEVINS, Danie! H.; 'B3 RANK1; Tchr.· Agri· 
rulture; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6473; r. Rte. 
4, Box 12420, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 586-
2884. 
BLEVINS, Danny K.; 'B7 AB; Elem. Sch. Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Porter Elementary 
Sch., Hwy. 23, Hagerhill, KV 41222; r. POB 64, 
Van Lear, KV 41265, 606 7B9-6353. 
BLEVINS. Darrell Lee; 'BS BS; Morehead State 
Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351; r. 
HCR 75, Box 190A, Wellington, KV 40387. 
BLEVINS, Diane 7B (See Martin, Mrs. Diane 
B.J. 
BLEVINS, Donald F.; '72 AB; 1279 Dillow 
Ave., Raceland, KV 41169. 
BLEVJNS, Dudley, Jr.; '63 AB; Staff House, 
No. 1, POB 33, Terre Haute, IN 47B02. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Ellen E.; 'B5 AB; Rte. 3, Box 32, 
Monticello, KV 42633. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Ellen S., (EUen S. Proctor); '74 
AAS; Community Health Nurse; West Carter 
Health Ctr., POB 72B, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 
286·5586; r. Rte. 4, Box 299, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5809. 
BLEVINS, Evelyn Kay Litton, (Evelyn Litton); 
'B6 AB: 100-5 Freddy Or., Morehead, KV 40351; 
r. 100-5 Freddy Or., Morehead, KV 40351. 
BLEVINS, Gareth o.: '77 BBA, 79 MBA; VP: 
Bruin Coal & Trucking Inc., Rte. 1. Box 695, 
Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 606 738-5049; r. Rte. 
2, Box 935, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-7012. 
BLEVJNS, Henry E.: '80 AAS; Webbvi!le, KV 
41180. 
BLEVJNS, Judith L. 75 (See Walker, Mrs. 
Judith B.). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Karen L.; '7B AB; Secondary 
Tchr.; New Castle Community Schs .. Parkview 
Or., New Castle, IN 47352, 317 529·9565; r. 
723 W. Colonial Or .. New Castle, IN 47362. 317 
521.J786. 
BLEVINS, Ken; '81 BSA; Rte. 1, Box 173, 
Webbville, KV 411BO. 
BLEVINS, Lawrence M.; '82 AAS, '65 BS; Sr. 
Geologist KV Dept. of Highways, Div. of Materi-
als, Wilkinson Blvd., Frankfort, KV 40622, 502 
564-2374; r. 900 Tierra Linda Dr .. #4, Frank-
fort, KV 40601, 502 69S.160B. 
BLEVJNS, Ms. Lori B.; '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
C-26, Webbville, KV 411BO. 
BLEVINS, Mabel '37 (See Jones, Mrs. Mabel 
B.). 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Marsha F.; '74 MBE; Bus. 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92B-6473; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 12420, Louisa, KV 41230, 605 685-2884. 
BLEVINS, Mary K. '5B (See E!am, Mrs. Mary 
B.). 
BLEVINS, Matthew J.; 'BO AB; 453 Duell Or., 
Versailles, KV 40383. 
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BLEVINS, Opal M. '40 (See Asbury, Mrs. Opal BLOOMFIELD, Judith D. '73 (See Harman, 
B.). Mrs. Judith 0.). 
BLEVINS, Pamela s. '87 {See Ctlleman, Mrs. BLOOMFIELD, Mrs. No1ma Louise; '£6 AB; 
Pamela Sue). Box 98A, Caryi.p Ol1<, KY 41127. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Patricia L.; '62 AAS, '86 BS; BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Sharon S.; '69 AB; HC 74 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 6, Box 558, Morehead, KY 40351, Box 489, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
606 783-1826. BLOOMRELD, Sidney W.: '80 AB; POB 3, 
BLEVINS, Rhonda G.; '80 AAA, '83 BSW; Quincy, KV 41166. 
Exec. Dir.; Gateway Juvenile Diversion Pro, 500 BLOSS/Frank M.; '53 AB, '61 MEd; Asst Dir. 
Springdale Plz., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 Stutle~IRelations; Jefferson Bd. of Educ., 4205 
498-9892; r. POB 14, Preston, KY 40366, 606 Presto Hwy., Louisville, KV 40216, 502 456-
674-6899. 3335; r. 614 Rathbury Ln., Louisville, KY 
BLEVINS, Ronald E.; 76 BBA: Industrial Engr.; 40243, 502 245-7114. 
A.O. Smith Corp., McPhe™ln Dr., Mebane, NC BLOSS, Howard D., Jr.; '62 AB; POB 785, 
27302, 919 563-9100; r. 208 Col!Jnwood Dr., Mi!an, IN 47031. 
Burllngton, NC 27215, 919 S84-57S3. BLOW, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn J. Rosenz-
BLEVINS, Stuart T.; '75 BS; Rte. 3, Box 205, wliig); '66 AB; Free-lance Educ. Rsch. Analyst; 
Louisa, KY 41230. 1767 US 68 S., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-
BLEVINS, Sue 76 (See Grace, Mrs. Sue B.). :48n; r. Same. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Tammy Lynn; '84 AAB; POB/BLUEBAUM, Annabelle '45 (See Brewer, Mrs. 
523, OwingsviJ!e, KY 40360. Annabelle). 
BLEVINS, Timothy; ·n BS; Rte. 1, Box 173, BLUEBAUM, Mrs. Wanda J., (Wanda J. McK-
Webbville, KY 41180. inney); '87 BBA: Property Admin. Mgr.: Ashland 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Vanessa L. (Vanessa L Con Coal, Inc., 2205 5th Street Rd .. POB 6300, 
ley); '83 BBA: CPA: Ronald R. Brown CPA, Jn~~ Huntington, WV 25nt, 304 526-3514; r. 2235 
487 W. Main St, W. Jefferson, OH 43162, 614 Hillcrest Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
879-6243; r. 4977 Avery Rd., Lot 41, Amlin, OH 3765. 
43002, 614 876-8168. BLUM, Martin O.; '67 AB; VP; Raney Tire, Inc .. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Vi1ginia K., (Virginia K. Pitts); 3560 E. 93rd St., Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 
'82 BS; Med. Technologist; Pikeville Methodist 271-3820; r. 4090 Louis Rd., Cleveland, OH 
Hosp .. 911 s. Bypass Rd .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 44147. 216 526-6158. 
606 437-9621; r. HC 80, Box 100, Langley, KV BLUNK, Terry A.; '78 AME; Agri. Estimator, 
41645, 606 285-3479. Bruce-Ross Corp., 9605 E. Hillsboro Ave., 
BLEVINS, Walter, Jr. OMO; '72 BS; Slate Tampa, FL 33510, 613 621-6880; r. 4911 W. 
Rep.; 71st Dist., 903 Main, W. Libl!rty, KY Miley Rd., Plant City, FL 33S66, 813 754-9236. 
41472, 606 743-1212; r. 1024 Gregory Ct., BLYTHE, Bonita K. '70 (See Brenner, Mrs. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1388'. Bonita K). 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Wanda Lee, (Wanda Rice); '75 BLYTHE, Gary W.; '66 AB; Real Estate Devel-
AB; Rte. 3, Box 205, Louisa, KY 41230. oper/Pres.; American Diversified Realty, POB 
BLEVINS, Ms. Wanda Sue; 'B~1AAS; Rte. 7, 51S2, Grove City, FL 34224, 813 923-1416; r. 
Box 327, Vanceburg, KV 41179. Savannah #1 Palm Island Englewood FL 
BLICE, Chris O.; '61 MM; Band Dir.; Northern 34224. ' ' ' 
Nash SHS, Rte. 5, Rocky Moun!, NC 27801, BLYTHE, Tammy Lou: '87 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 
919 44™19; r. 221 Amos St, Rocky Mount. 656, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2 Box 656, 
NC 27803, 919 446-8633. I Morehead KV 40351. 
~LIMLINE, Curtis W.; '82 BS; Tc~r.; W!I· BOATMAN, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary J. Young); 
l!amsburg Local Schs., 5,49 W. Mam, W1I· '76 AB; Tchr.; Highland Cnty. Bd. of MR/OD, 
hamsburg, OH 4S176 •. 513 724·2900; r. 1196 8919 us so, Hillsboro, OH 45133, S13 393-
Village Glen Or., Balavia!H 45103, 513 753- 4237; r. 159 w. ColJJns Ave., Hillsboro, OH 
6582. 45133 513 393-9745 
SLIMLINE, Ms. Debra~; '_Bl. AAS_; RN; Jewish BOAiwRIGHT, Ma~k Hayden; '87 MBA; He 
Hosp., 3200 B.umet Ave~ Cincmnat1, OH 4522.9, 71, Box 238, Prestonsburg, KV 416S3; r. HG 71, 
S13 569-2112. r. 1196 Village Glen Dr., Batavia, Box 238, Prestonsburg, KY 416S3. 
~~~~o~E 5~~~~2(see Cr ft Mrs Mary BC? BALA, Chester P_., Jr.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Ctty of 
G.). • · / 0 ' · Cll!copee, Bellamy Middle Sch., Pend!~on Ave., 
BLOCHER, Larry 
1
R.; ·75 BME, 7 7 MM; Ch!copee, MA 01.020, 413 S92·6111, r. 498A 
Assoc. Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Dept. of Chicopee St, Chicopee, MA 01013, 413 532· 
Music, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2198; r. 3795· , 
Rte. 6, Box 1303, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 BOBERG, Lynn 75 (See Mowery, Mrs. Lynn 
784-6141. M.). 
BLOCHER, Ms. Linda J.; '75 AB, 78 MA, '88 BOBLITT, Larry Wayne; '83 MA; PCB 8013, 
EdS; Youth Dir.; Bergamo Adult Tmg. Ctr., Pat- Georgetown, KY 4032~. 
terson Rd., Beavercreek, OH 45401, S13 426- BOBLITT, Paul H.; 72 AB; 401 Inman St., 
2363· r 3023 Kingston St. Dayton OH 45420 Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
513 548-2028. ' ' ' BOBO, Linda K., (Linda Hughes); '75 BS; Med. 
BLOCK, Christine '76 (See Boyd, Mrs. Chri- Tech.; Community Hosp., 2615 E. High St., 
stine B.). Springfield, OH 4SS02, 513 325-0S31: r. 6647 
BLOMBERG, Mrs. J. Diane, (J. Diane Martin): Troy Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964-6371. 
79 SSW; Secy..tnvestments; ICH Ins. Holding BOBROWSKI, Lyle G.; '76 AAS; Asst Supt.; 
Corp., 4211 Norbourne Blvd •. Louisville, KV Charmane Oil Corp., POB 707, Beattyville, KY 
40207, 502 697-6242; r. 8704 Devonshire Or., 41311, 606 464-3960; r. POB 143, Booneville, 
Louisville, KV 40258, 502 93S-8553. KY 41314, 606 593-6114. 
BLONG, Tami B. '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Tami BOBST, Ms. Patricia K., (Patty Campbe!l); '77 
B.). AAB, '76 BUS; Bus. Educ. Editor; South-
BLDNG, Terry '73 {See Arnold, Mrs. Terry 6.). Western Publishing Co., 5101 Madison Rd., Cin-
BLOOM, Valerie L '83 (See Waddle, Mrs. Val- cinnati, OH 45227, S13 527-6242; r. 4378 East-
erie L). wood Dr., #111S, Batavia, OH 45103, S13 753-
BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Brenda C.; '76 AME; POB 7786. 
3, Quincy, KY 41166. BOCARD, Mrs. Billie A.; 74AME, '63 RANKl; 
BLOOMFIELD, Jerry; '62 AB; Tchr.; Lewis Dir. Sch. Food Svcs.: Ashland lndep. Schs .• 
Cnty. JHS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796- 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
6228; r. Rte. 1 Box 39A, Flemingsburg, KY 327-2713; r. 2132 Magnolia Ct., Ashland, KV 
41041, 605 649-2245. 41101, 606 329-1525. 
BLOOMFIELD, Jerry L.; '79 AB, '84 MA; Rte. BOCARD, Tracie '87 (See Ross, Mrs. Tracie 
4, Box 390, Olive Hill, KY 41164. B.). 
BODEN, Mrs. Jacquelln K, (Jackie Kees); '74 
AB; Special Educ. Tetu.; Ft. Thomas Bd. of 
Edu~. Samuel Woodlill Sch., 1025 Alexandria, 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0S06; r. 54 
Grant St., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-
0702. 
BODYCDMB, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda L Keider-
ling); '74 AB; Grad. Student: Rutgers Univ., 
Mason Gross Sch. of Art, New Brunswick, NJ 
08903; r. 41 Vista Dr .• Little Silver, NJ 07739, 
201 741-3619. 
BOEHNE, Mary '81 (See Slaughter. Mrs. Mary 
L). 
BOEMKER, Ms. Linda S.; ·n BBA; Asst. Edi-
tor; UM I/Data Courier; r. 3024 Louisa Ave., Lou-
isville, KY 40217, 502 634-3170. 
BOERGER, Ms. catherine M.; '85 AAS: Stu-
dent; Thomas More Clg., Ft. Mitchell, KV 
41017; r. 70 Superior Dr .• Ft. Mitch.ell, KY 
41017, 606 331-4031. 
BOERGER, Michael K.; '73 AAS; Farmer: 
Boerger Farms, 4795 Rosedale Rd .• Mecha-
nicsburg, OH 43044, 513 834-2462; r. Same. 
BOQAS, Sylvia F. '47 {See Prater, Mrs. Sylvia 
8.). 
BOGGESS, Cynthia S. '64 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Cynthia S.) .. 
BOGGESS, Ella '72 {See Combs, Mrs. Ella 
8.). 
BOGGS, Ms. Ann Bersag!ia", 71 AB; Rt2, Box 
290, Hazard, KV 41701. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Anna H.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 302 A!tawood Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-5468. 
BOGGS, Benita '83 (See Adkins, Mrs. Benita 
8.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Beverly C.; '63 AB; Retired; r. 
3266 Curtis Ave. SE, Warren, OH 44464. 
BOGGS, Ms. Bobbi Lynn; '63 AAB; Student; 
Univ. of Central Florida, Orlando, FL; r. 1036 
Manigan Ave., Oviedo, FL 32765, 407 365-
234-0. 
BOGGS, Carl; '63 AB, 76 RANK1; Retired; r. 
HC BS, Box 2000, Van, KV 41858, 606 633· 
5431. 
BOGGS, Ms. Carolyn K.; '72 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
257, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BOGGS, Charles Glenda!; 71 AB; POB 356, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOGGS, Cindy L. 78 (See Grannis, Mrs. Cyn-
thia L.). 
BOGGS, Cleta J. '69 (See Goforth, Ms. Cleta 
J.). 
BOGGS, David J.: 76 AB, '64 MA: Tchr.; Lei· 
cher Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC., Whitesburg HS, Whit-
esburg, KY 418S8; r. HC 85, Box 2604, Van, KV 
418S8, 608 633-5594. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna K. Root); 'SS 
AB: Elem. Tch.r.; r. 546 Goodwater St., POB 644, 
Jenkins. KY 41537, 606 832-4216. 
BOGGS, Dottie '68 (See Grallam, Mrs. Dottie 
8.). 
BOGGS, Elizabeth '80 (See Maynard, Mrs. 
Elizabeth G. Boggs). 
BOGGS, Elwood T.; '78 MBA: Box 484, Gree-
nup, KY 41144. 
BOGGS, Eva L; ·57 BS: Homemaker, r. Rte. 2, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5752. 
BOGGS, Gary E.; '76 BS; Swine Herdsman; 
Pikeco, Inc., Lucasville, OH 4S648; r. 1301 Prai-
rie Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 289-2013. 
BOGGS, Gregory Alan; '85 AS; P08 316, Golf. 
course Rd., Cumbe1Jand, KV 40823. 
BOGGS, Helen J.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Olive Hill Elem., Comet Or., Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4370; r. POB 933, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4621. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Cole); '62 
BME: Homemaker; r. HG 32, Brue 730, Prescott, 
Al. 66303, 602 445-7808. 
BOGGS, Ms. Janet Rae; '87 BBA: 1011 Chris· 
lian St., Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 13, 
Morehead, KY 403S1. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BOGGS, Mrs. Janittl S .• (Janice Sue Routt): 
'78 AB; Receptionist 08/GYN; Morehead Clinic, 
234 Medical Cir., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784·6661; r. RR 3. Box 525, Owlngsvi!le, KY 
40360, 606 674-6761. 
BOGGS, Janis H.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 3516 
Wells St, CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739. 
6161. 
BOGGS, Jerome O.: '81 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 442, 
Maloneton, KY 41158. 
BOGGS, Jonathan E.; '78 AB; 8213 Mabray 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
BOGGS, Ms. Karen Denise, (Karen White); '78 
AB, '79 AAB; Rte. 1 Box 805, Sanely Hook, KY 
41171. 
BOGGS, Kenneth H.; '76 MS; Rte. 2, Box 290, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda F. Bradley); '76 
AB, '82 MEd; Tchr.-Englishjlatin; Lawrence 
Cnty. HS, Rte. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
636-9676: r. Rte. 3, Box 2055, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4834. 
BOGGS, Ms. Linda L; '79 AB, '81 MBE; POB 
60, Pine Knot, KY 42635. 
BOGGS, Lowell Allen; '83 BBA; Bus. Mgr.: 
Ener-G Polari-T, Prescott, /l\l 86302, 602 778-
5039; r. HC 32, Box 730, Prescott. A1. 8S303, 
602 445-7808. 
BOGGS, Opal B. '59 {See Jett, Mrs. Opal B.). 
BOGGS, Patricia 'S2 (See Cline, Mrs. Patricia 
B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Patty A., (Patty Ann Edwards): 
'82 AB. '88 MEd; Tctir.: Lawrence Coty. Bd. of 
Educ .. HC 80, Box 120, Blaine. KY 41124, SOS 
652-3462; r. HC 81, Box 90, Blaine, KV 41124, 
606 652-3721. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Phy Ins T.; '59 BS: 951 Clark St, 
Grove City, OH 43123. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Oean); 
78 AB; Assl Prof.; Oona Ana Community Clg., 
POB 3DA, las Cruces, NM 88003, 505 646-
2336; r. 4561 Bobolink Way, El Paso, TX 
79922. 915 584-3837. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Renata H., (Renata C. Huffman); 
'83 SBA; Tchr.; Fairview HS, 2123 Main St., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 960 Wil-
liams Ave., Raceland, KV 41169, 606 836-4077. 
BOGGS, Robert L: '76 AAS; Veterinary Animal 
Tech.: Carrollton Anlmal Clinic, 516 Highland 
Ave., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-4316; r. 
806 Kelley St., Carrollton. KY 41008, 502 732-
4062. 
BOGGS, Dr. Robert Sherrill; 'S9 AB, '70 MA; 
Supt. of Schs.; Grayson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 909 
Brandenburg Rd., Leitchfield, KV 42754, 502 
259-4011; r. Rte. 3, Maple Leaf Estates, Leitch-
field, KY 42754. 
BOGGS, Ms. Sharon P.; '79 MBE; Tcht.; Belfry 
HS, POB 159, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239: 
r. POB 3S3, Belfry, KY 41514, 60S 353-4540. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Suzanne B., (Suzanne Bradley); 
'53 AB; Retired; r. 3516 We!!s SL, Catlettsburg, 
KV 41129, 606 739-6161. 
BOGGS, Sylvia C. '73 (See Bellamy, Mrs. 
Sylvia C.). 
BOGGS, V. Cloral 'S8 (See Arrington, Mrs. 
Cloral B.). 
BOGGS, Wanda '82 (See Riddle, Mrs. Wanda 
Boggs). 
BOGGS, Wendell D.; '64 BS; Registered Phar-
macist; Boggs Pharmacy Inc .• 1001 Main St., 
Jenkins, KV 41537, 60S 832-2121; r. 54S 
Goodwater SL. POB 644, Jenkins, KV 41537, 
60S 832-4216. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Willamae I., (Willamae Ison); 'S2 
AB, '76 RANK1: Retired; r. HC 85, Box 2000, 
Van, KV 41858, 606 633-5431. 
BOGGS, William M.; 73 BS; POB 933, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4621. 
BOGGS, William M.; '71 AB: Rte. 4, Box 432, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BOGGS, William M.: '57 AB; Process Engr.: 
IBM; r. Rte. 2, Versailles, KV 40383, 60S B73-
5752. 
BOGIN, Robert Lawrence: 'S9 AB: Health & 
Physical Educ. Tchr.: NYC Bd. of Educ.. Seward 
Park HS, New York, NV 10001: r. 14 Cass Pl., 
Brook~n. NV 11235, 718 934-0223. 
BOGLE, Ms. Susan Oenise; '84 AAS; Radiolo-
gic Technologist; Kosair Children's Hosp., 231 
E. Chestnut St., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 562· 
7650; r. 137 Chalet Village, Louisville, KV 
40216. 
BOGNER, Anton: '66 BS; 904 Unity Or., Mans-
field, OH 44905. 
BOHANAN, Lisa C. 'BS (See Roe, Ms. Lisa 
C.). 
BOHANNON, Jen E. '68 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Jen E.). 
BOHICHJK, Tana '78 (Sea Topiel, Ms. Tana 
M.). 
BOHL, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Kops); '78 BS: 
5504 Mapleridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
561-4430. 
BOHRER, Greg; '84 BS; 100S2 St. Rte. 32, 
Winchester. OH 45697. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Mary s .. (Mary s. Jones): '72 
AB; Tchr.; Western Brown Sch. Dist, Ml Orab, 
OH 45154; r. 108 Beacon Hill Or., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-3440. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Melinda Marte!Iotti; '64 AB; 
100S2 St Rte. 32, Winchester, OH 45697. 
BOISEL, RobiM L. '81 (See Ridder, Mrs. Rob-
inn L.). 
BOLANDER, Donna R. '74 (See Wiseman, 
Mrs. Donna R.), 
BOLDEN, Charles E.; 'S7 AB; Occupational 
Work Coard.; Cincinnati Bd. ol Educ., 230 E. 9th 
St .. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 3S9-4000; r. 
1321 Oak Knoll Dr .• Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 
521-0S20. 
BOLDEN, Michael A.; '76 BME; Potter Gray 
Elementary, Wakefield Or., Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
BOLEN, Delmas H.; '65 AB: Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Jones Fork Elem .. Mousie, KY 
41839; r. HC 83, Box 30, MousJe, KY 41839, 
606 946-2478. 
BOLEN, Mrs. Vinetta M .. (Vinetta M. Martin); 
'63 AB; Eng. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Allen Central HS, Eastern, KV 41S22, 606 358--
9543; r. HC 83, Box 30, Mousle, KV 41B39, 606 
946-2478. 
BOLENDER, Mrs. Jean L., (Jean l. Holton); 
'76 BS; Grads. Tchr./Coord.: Southern Hills 
JVS, 9193 Hamer Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 
513 378-6131: r. 10000 Arnheim Day Hill Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 446-3481. 
BOLENDER, Patricia A. '82 (See Simpson, 
Mrs. Patricia A.). 
BOLEYN, Bruce G.; '63 AB; Tchr.; East A!len 
Cnty. Sch., New Haven, IN 46774; r. Raven-
sworth Estate Rm 1, 12710 N. Cnty. Line Rd., 
Spencerville, IN 4S788, 219 238-4287. 
BOLEYN, Mrs. Delores H.; '63 AB; Raven· 
sworth Estate RFD 1, 12710 N. Co. Line Rd., 
Spencerville, IN 46788. 
BOUCK, Marion P.; 'B2 BS; Grounds Supt.; 
Columbia Bible Gig., 7435 Monticello Rd., Co-
lumbia, SC 29230, 803 754-4100; r. Rte. 1, Box 
21S, Blair, SC 29015, 803 635-S101. 
BOLIG, Ms. Marica K., (Kim Kannady); '77 BS; 
Sr.-Haz-Mat-Tmg.-Spec.; NUS, 3280 River Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45204, 513 251-2730; r. 6221 
Ancient Oak Or .. #111, Florence, KV 41042, 
sos 525-859S. 
BOLIN, Ronald S.: '84 AB, '88 MBA; Info. 
Systs. Mgr./Cnslt.; Krauss-Maffei Corp .. 7095 
Industrial Rd., Florence, KV 41042, 606 283-
0200; r. S Trapp CL, Alexandria, KV 41001, 60S 
635-1200. 
BOLIN, Mrs. Tammie L. (Tammie L. Bunyard); 
'84 BS: CUstomer Svc. Rep.; Compulab Corp., 
1717 Dikie Hwy., ft. Wright, KV 41011, S06 
331-7227; r. 6 Trapp Ct .. Alexandria, KV 41001, 
sos 635-1200. 
BOLING, Ms. Esther A.; '86 AAB, '87 BBA; RR 
1 Box 167, Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 
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BOLING, Mrs. Wanda S., (Wanda K. Seithers); 
'61 AB; Safe Supv.; Fayette Cnty. Schs .. Deep 
Springs Elem .• Lexington, KV 40505; r. 576 
Cricklewood Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-0761. 
BOLINGER, Kathaiine A. 'SS (See Stealey, 
Mrs. Katherine B.). 
BOWNG, Harold D.; '71 BA, '72 MHE; Atty-
at-Law; Bolling & Tackett Law Ofc., 135 W. 
Main St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 60S 633-
012S; r. Sama. 
BOLLING, Pamela '71 (See Voskamp, Mrs. 
Pamela B.). 
BOLSER, William A.; '81AB:1841 Crase Dr., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-67S1. 
BOLT, James c.: '72 BBA: Publlc Acct.; 103 w. 
2nd, Waverly, OH 45S90, 614 947-5316; r. 118 
Columbia Dr., Waverly, OH 45S90, 614 947-
2080. 
BOLT, Ms. Mary K .. (Mary G. Kemper); 70 AB, 
76 RANK2; Librarian; Prichard Elem., 401 E. 
Main St., Grayson, KV 41143, 605 474-5421; r. 
316 Bradford St, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
574n. 
BOLT, W. David; '70 AB; Asst. Admin.; SI. 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Med. Cir., Morehead, KV 
40351, SOS 7B4-6SS1; r. 108 Pine TJee Ln., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KV 40351, SOS 764-
5271. 
BOLTON, Douglas J.; '84 BA; Reporter; Grea-
ter Cincinnati Bus. Record, Acacia Corp., 7 W. 
7th St., Ste. 1820, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
421-9300; r. 57 Orphanage Rd., #7, Ft. Mit-
chell, KV 41017, 606 341-404B. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen F. Fields); '87 
AB; 4404 Kurtz Ave., Louisville, KV 40229; r. 
251 S. Reynolds, M407, Alexandria, VA 22304. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Kateri E., (Kateri E. Boone); '84 
BA: Tchr.; Redwood Sch. & Rehab. Ctr., 69 
Orphanage Rd .. Ft. Mitchell, KV 41017, S06 
331-0880: r. 57 Orphanage Rd .• #7, Covington, 
KV 41017, S06 341-4048. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Marie H., (Marie Hogan): '39 
AB; Retired; r. 5249 Williams Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 324-5712. 
BOLYARD, Ms. Carla Lee; '85 AME; POB 293, 
Russell, KV 41169. 
BONAGURA, Anthony; '68 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Wallkill Correctional Facility, POB G, 
Wallkl11, NV 12589, 914 895-2021; r. Dusin-
berre Rd., POB 50, Gardiner, NV 12525, 914 
255-7409. 
SONAR, Byron K.; '72 AB; Atty.; Rural Legal 
Aid Society, 12 W. Main St., Troy, OH 45373, 
513 339-0828; r. 3324 Montclair Rd., Spring-
field, OH 45503, 513 39(}-3502. 
BONCAROSKY, Vera A. '63 (See Hays, Mrs. 
Vera A.). 
BOND, Mrs. Cozetta A., (Cozetta A. Everman); 
'S5 AB: Librarian; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
12219 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 
605 928-6131; r. Rte. 5, Bok 1122. Olive Hill, 
KV 41164, SOS 285-4110. 
BOND, Ms. Diana Kay: '84 AAS; POB 107, 
Clearfield, KY 41l313. 
BOND, Helen '64 (See Greenhill, Mrs. Helen 
B.). 
BOND, Jerry A.; '86 AB; 100 Rodbum Rd #24, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 100 Rodburn Rd #24, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
BOND, Judith '76 (See Metca!I, Mrs. Judith 
B.). 
BOND, Lisa A. '81 (See Cleek, Mrs. Lisa B.). 
BOND, Mark S.; '81 BME; 37 Monroe Ter., 
Radford, VA 24141. 
BOND, Mindy '79 (See Stice, Mrs. Melinda 
Bond). 
BOND, Patty Ann Flannery, (Patty Flannery); 
·aa BS; 100 Redburn Rd., Morehead, KV 40351: 
r. 100 Redburn Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOND, Ms. Phyllis Ann, (Phyllis Riley); '70 AB; 
Rte. 2, Box 902, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
BOND, Ms. Stephanie Lyn; '87 BBA; Rte. 1, 
Olive Hi!J, KV 41164; r. Rte. 1, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
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BONDS, Mrs. Kathryn H.; '35 AB; POB 8644, 
S. Charleston, Wol 25303. 
BONDY, Carla '68 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Carla 8.). 
BONE, Douglas P.; '83 BBA; 228 W. 2nd St., 
Maysvil!e, KY 41056. 
BONER, Brenda S. '82 (See Webb, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
BONFER, Ms. Debra L.; '79 BME; Box 56, 
Mi!an, IN 47031. 
BONFlELD, MAJ James A.; 74 AB; Box 24, 
HO GSCG, APO, New York, NY 09095. 
BONFIELD, Janet S. '72 (See Haskell, Mrs. 
Jan B.). 
eONIEK, Sarah M. '84 {See Bachmann, Mrs. 
Sarah Marie). 
BONN, Mrs. Candice W., (Candice Williams): 
'67 BS; Stockbroker; Prudential-Bache Securi-
ties, First Natianal Bldg.,Ste. 3800, Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 561-5020; r. 124 Trimingham 
Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-6032. 
BONNEAU, Dr. Daryle J., (Daryle J. Maser); 
'74 AB; Prof.; Ohio Univ., Dept. Jndustria!/Systs 
Engrg., 284 Stocker Ctr., Athens. OH 45701, 
614 593-1551; r. 18-1/2 Mulligan Rd., Athens, 
OH 45701, 614 592-6452. 
BONNEAU, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Campbell); 
'64 AB: Homemaker; r. 515 Olenwood Ave., 
Worthingtl)n, OH 43085, 614 436-9409. 
BONNELL. Kenneth L.; 75 BME; Band Dir.; 
Buckeye Local Sch. Dist., POB 300, Rayland, 
OH 43943, 614 859-2800; r. 165 Newell Ave., 
St Clairsv~le, OH 43950, 614 695-9248. 
BONNER, Don R.; '78 AB; Pipe Fitter: Mac· 
Graw Co., Middletown, OH 45042: r. 714 Crest· 
more Ave., Dayton, DH 45407, 513 263-3530. 
BONNETTE, Ms. Jill Elaine; '85 AB; Tchr.: 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Gree· 
nup, KY 41144, 606 47J.9812; r. 118 Howard 
St, Coal Grove, OH 45638, 814 532·7587. 
BONNIVILLE, Earl G.; '78 BS; Owner/Ins. 
Agt.; Montgomery Ins. Agcy., 110 Maple St., 
Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 24S.2175; r. 705 
Alabama Ave., Sellersbtug, IN 47172, 812 24S. 
5637. 
BONNIVILLE, Kenneth C.; '67 BS; Commer-
cial Sa!es; Universal Tire, Nashville, TN 37203, 
615 2#9611; r. Rte. 1, Box 497, Cross Plains, 
TN 37049, 615 654·2002. 
BONSIGNORE-BEARY, Stephen C.: '75 AB; 
Doctoral Candidate: MA Seh. of Profn, Psycho!· 
ogy; r. Rm 2, Box 665, Old County Rd., Sturbr-
idge, MA 01550. 
BONTAZ, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 AAS: Box 668, 
Mountain View Rd., Asbury, NJ 08802. 
BONZO, Mrs. Jonda L .. (Jonda l. Fosson): '83 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Sch. $yst., 
S. Portsmouth Elem., Rte. 10. Box 507, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932·3221; r. 99 
Locust St., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836.0761. 
BOOCHER, Tom Clark; '86 BS; 4343 Four 
Winds Estates. Ml Sterling, KY 4D353; r. 4343 
Four Winds Estates, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
800DRY, Mrs. Geneva A., (Geneva Austin); 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Greysbranch Elem. Sch., Gree· 
nup, KY 41144; r. 112 Osborne St., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473.fi589. 
BOODRY, Glen D.; '85 MBE; Supt.: Morehead 
Utility Plant Bd., 109 Bishop Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-5538; r. Rte. 6, Box 20B, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9127. 
BOODRY, Leslie C. '81 (See Wilcax, Mrs. 
Leslie C.). 
BOODRY, Mrs. Patsy L., (Patsy Potter); '70 
AB: Caseworker; Dept. of Human Res., 102 W. 
Main St., State of Kentucky, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 78U602; r. Rte. 6, Box 208, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9127. 
BOODRY, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Adkins); '79 
BUS; Homemaker; r. 3044 Ratel Cir., Burton, SC 
29902, 803 525-6273. 
BOODRY, CAPT Thomas G., USMC; '79 AB: 
Pilot; Beaufort MCAS; r. 3044 Ratel Cir., Burton, 
SC 29902, 803 525-6273. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOOHER, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Free· 
man): 72 8ME; Elem Music Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Scils., 387 Chenaull Or., Maysville, KY 41055, 
606 564·9047; r. 629 Joyce Ann Cir., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759·7901, 
BOOHER, Gary J.; '74 BME, '83 MA; Asst 
Principal; Mason Cnty. Schs.; r. 629 Joyce Ann 
Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7901. 
BOOHER,. Gary L.: '65 AAS: 1202 Shadelawn 
Or., ML Slerling, KY 40353. 
BOOHER, Ms. Mary D.; '81 AB; Rte. 3, N. 
Vernon, IN 47265. 
BOOKER, Brenda '71 (See Root, Mrs. Brenda 
B.). 
BOOKS, Richard J.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Half Hollow 
HS, Dix Hills, NY 11746: r. 69 Jamicia Ave., 
Holtsville, NY 11742, 516 758-3761. 
BOONE, Henry L; '81 AME; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. Schs .. Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 2, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6773. 
BOONE, Kateri E. '84 (See Bolton, Mrs. Kateri 
E.). 
BOONE, Kennetta '74 (See Fulk, Mrs. Ken-
netta 8.). 
BOONE, Margare1 ·n {See Boon&-Mater, Ms. 
Margaret 8.). 
BOONE-MATER, Ms. Margaret B., (Margaret 
Boone); ·n AAS, '79 BUS: HMJ; USN, Admin. 
of Radiology Dept., Naval Hosp., Jacksonville, 
Fl 32214, 904 m-7841; r. 301 River Reach 
Rd., Orange Park, FL 32073, 904 269.fi891. 
BOORD, Rodney H.; '76 AB; Computer Engr. 
Tech.; FBI; r. 17 RaUye Ln., Falmouth, VA 
22405, 703 371·7612. 
BOORN, Ms. Barbara J.; '83 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Jones Veterinary Hosp., 24020 South· 
field SE, Southfield, Ml 48075, 313 557-4343; 
r. 2n35 Cordoba Or., #1107, Farmington His., 
Ml 48018, 313 478-6243. 
BOOSHEHRI, Ms. Soosan: '83 AB; Appala-
chian Reg. Hospital, c/o Massoho Tehran, Beel« 
ley, VN 25801. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Audrey R., (Audrey R. Burgess); 
75 AB, '77 MA; Adult Educ. Coord.; Wayne 
Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., Wayne, WV 25570; r. POB 
22, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384992. 
BOOTH, Brenda C. '73 (See Rigsby, Mrs. 
Brenda C.). 
BOOTH, Charley E.; '63 AB, '72 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 22, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6J8.. 
4992 
BOOTH, David C.; '73 AB, '75 MA; Atty.; 
McMurry & Livingston, Citizens Bank Bldg., 
POB 1700, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 44J.6511; 
r. 2211 Jefferson, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 
444.0224. 
BOOTH, David W.; '72 BS; Rte. 3, Carlisle, KY 
40311. 
BOOTH, Donald Dean; '84 MBA; Box 135, 
Warfield, KY 41267. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Donna a., (Donna aua!Js); '73 
AB, '76 MHE: Theatre Chairperson; Paducah 
Community Gig., Performing Arts Series, POB 
7380, Paducah, KY 42002, 502 442-6131; r. 
2211 Jefferson, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444· 
0224. 
BOOTH, James H.; '70 AB: POB 12, Warfield, 
KY 41227. 
BOOTH, Janice L. '68 {See Smith, Mrs. Janice 
B.). 
BOOTH, Jean '67 (See Steele, Mrs. Jean B.). 
BOOTH, Julie A. '76 (See Stephan, Mrs. Julie 
k). 
BOOTH, Ms. Karen Elaine; '72 AB, '74 MA; 
Asst Principal; Sain Cnty. HS, 1036 Long Lick 
Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3663; r. 
203 Augusta Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863.fi592. 
BOOTH, Ms. Kalhy R.; '70 AB; 218 S. Broad-
way, WJJJiamsburg, OH 45176. 
BOOTH, L. Joyce '68 (See Ferris, Mrs. L. 
Joyce). 
BOOTH, Larry O.; '72 BS: Retail Mgr.; Country· 
mark Inc., 105 Dickason St., POB 349, Jackson, 
OH 45640; r. 56 Ferguson St., P08 182, S. 
Webster, OH 45682. 
BOOTH, Ms. Margie P.; '73 AB: Rte. 4, Car-
lisle, KY 40311. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Pauline K .. (Pauline Kemper); 
'63 AB; Retired; r. 609 N. Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5357. 
BOOTH, Rachel '76 (See Marchyn, Mrs. Ra· 
chel M.). 
BOOTH, Mrs. Theresa G., (Theresa G. Mason); 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Bloom·Vemon Local Schs., POB 
237, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 778·2320; r. 
56 Ferguson St., S. Webster, OH 45682. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Wilma M.; '64 AB; 1200 Laurel, 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197. 
BOOTHE, Tana J. '85 (See English, Mrs. Tana 
J.). 
BOOTS, Ms. Veronica Sue; '85 AB, '86 AAA; 
10552 Country Club Ter .. Boca Raton. FL 
33428. 
BORDEN, Barbara Jean '85 (See Gibson, Ms. 
Barbara Jean). 
BORDEN, Ms. Jacqueline S.; '85 AB; 229 Apt. 
G Bavarian Dr., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
4224342. 
BORDEN, Jolene R. '83 (See Marsee, Mrs. 
Jolene R.), 
BORDER, Michelle E. '75 (See Dawson, Mrs. 
Michelle E.). 
BORDERS, Charles R.; '75 BS, '79 MBA; 
Supv. Crude Oil Supply. Ashland Petroleum Co., 
2000 Ashland Dr .. Ashland', KY 41114, 606 
329-3681; r. 35 Monroe Dr .. Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-1721. 
BORDERS, Danny R.; 'n AAS; Pres.; LOO 
Communications. Inc., 1431 Herding Hwy. E., 
Marion, OH 43302, 614 382·3366; r. 4402 
Lyons Rd., Caledonia, OH 43314, 419 845· 
2767. 
BORDERS, Mrs. Emily Y.; '78 AB; Ivy Hill, 
Harlan, KY 40831. 
BORDERS, Jerry D.; '82 AME: Rte. 3, Box 
461-B, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BORDERS, Mrs. Judy s .. (Judy Swiney); '72 
AAB, '76 BS; Bus. Tcht.; Mt. Oora HS, Ml. Dara, 
FL 32745; r. 34940 Valley Hill Ln., Eustis, FL 
32726, 904 589·0581. 
BORDERS, Linda s. '70 (See Carter, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
BORDERS, Mark S.; '71 AB; Dean; Eustis Mid· 
dle Sch., Bates Ave .. Eustis, FL 32726, 904 
357-3366; r. 34940 Valley Hill Ln., Eustis, Fl 
32726, 904 589.()581. 
BORDERS, Mavis B. '50 (See Patrick, Mrs. 
Mavis B.). 
BORIGHT, John M.; '83 MBA; Assessment 
Prog. Mgr,; Ohio Univ., Southem Campus, Ctr. 
for Development, 1804 liberty, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 894·3777; r. Rte. 2A.fi, Wi!!owvale 
Sq., South Point, OH 45680, 614 894·3765. 
BORING, Ms. Debra M.; '81 BUS; 21 Somer· 
set Rd., Delaware, OH 43015. 
BORNE, James Stephen; '85 AAS, '87 BS; 922 
Bristow Rd., Independence, KY 41051. 
BORSTNER, Ms. Susan E.; '83 BS: 8 w. Pike 
SL, POB 30, Christiansburg, OH 45389. 
BOSCO, Paul F.; '64 AB; Dept. Chair·PE/ 
Athletics Dir.; Massapequa Public Sells., Berner 
JHS, Garman Hill Rd., Massapequa, NY 11758, 
516 541-7655; r. 17 S. Chestnut St., Mas· 
sapequa, NY 11758, 516 799-8654. 
BOSLER, Ms. Mary A.; '81 AAS; 7510 Holly 
Hill, #154, Dallas, TX 75231. 
BOSTELMAN, MAJ David R, USAF: 72 AB; 
Wright.Patterson AFB, Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 
946 Wenlock Ct., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-
2179. 
BOSTELMAN, Mrs. Karen K., (Karen K. 
Shawhan): '71 AB; 946 Wenlock Ct., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 879·2179. 
BOSTELMAN, Wi!Uam F.: '73 BBA; Pres.; 
Pace Setters Bank, 1515 N. Walnut St., Hartford 
City, IN 47348, 317 34S.1055; r. Same. 
BOSTIC, Barbara '67 (See Gayheart, Mrs. Bar-
bara Jean). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BOSTIC, Mrs. Marjorie J., (Marjorie J. 
Murphy): '68 AB; Chapter I Tchr.; Mapleton 
Elem. Sch., 110 Holt Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5618; r. 110 Murphy Or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-8320. 
BOTHUN, Ms. Karen· S.: '80 BS, '82 MBE; 
Tchr.; Kentucky Dept of Educ., Elizabethtown 
State Voe. Sch., 505 University Or •• Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701, 502 7ss.2104; r. 301 Caro-
lina Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
.4660. 
BOTKINS, Jimmy Ray: '84 BS: Rte. 2, Patter-
son Rd., Versailles, KV 40383. 
BOTLEY, Sherry Ann; '86 AB; Rte. 4 Box 107 
Lee Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. POB 11505, 
Lexington, KY 40576. 
BOTT, Donald H., Sr.; '60 BS; Fiscal Mgr.; Voe. 
Educ .. Region 5, 505 University Or., Elizabe-
thtown, KV 42701, 502 769-2326; r. 515 Smith 
Ave., Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 502 765-7449. 
BOTTOM, Ms. Angela Dee: '85 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: N. Central Leaming Ctr •• Winter 
Haven, FL 33003; r. 135 Windsor SL, #19, 
Lakeland, FL 33803. 813 682-2531. 
BOTTOM, Mrs. Jean Bertrand, (Jean Ber-
trand); '84 AME; librarian: Pike Cnty. Schs., 
Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524. 606 835-
2286; r. 567 Grapevine Rd., Ph)'11is, KY 41554, 
606 835-2343. 
BOTTOMS, Mrs. Jenny M.; '79 MAC; Assoc. 
Prof.; Prestonsburg Community Clg., One Bert 
Combs Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
3863; r. PDB 164, Prestonsburg. KY 41653. 
BOTTOMS, Ms. Roberta R.; '87 AB; Police 
Ofer.; Univ.Of Kentucky Police Dept, 305 Euclid 
Ave., Lexington, KY; r. 153 Gunnell Rd., Geor-
getown, KV 40324, 606 231-9404. 
BOTTS, Esta M. '33 (See Phipps, Mrs. Esta 
M.). 
BOTTS, Dr. Grace A., {Grace Anne Hall); '63 
BA: Retired; r. 3369 Grasmere Dr., Lexington, 
KY 4D503, 606 223-1758. 
BOTTS, Mrs. Irene M., {Irene Mynhier); '53 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 115 Caudill Ct, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-1355. 
BOTTS, James O.; '51 AB, '52 MA; Relired 
Principal; r. 518 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4580. 
BOTTS, Ms. Joyce B.; 78 AB; Denniston, KV 
40316. 
BOTTS, Karen S. '67 {See LinviUe, Mrs. Karen 
B.). 
BOTTS, Larry E., CLU CHFC; '65 BS; life 
Underwriter: Larry E. Botts & Assoc., Colonial 
Ole. Pk .. 176 Stone Rd., Bldg. #3, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277-5960; r. 3369 Grasmere 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-1758. 
BOTTS, Mrs. Louise W .. {Mary Louise Wif-
Dams); '57 AB; Retired; r. 1205 las-0-las, Mia-
misburg, OH 45342, 513 866-1814. 
BOTTS, Martha '82 (See Brown, Ms. Martha 
~). 
BOTTS, Nancy '36 (See Hart, Mrs. Nancy B.). 
BOTTS, Sharon 72 (See Hall, Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BOTTS, Vanda '70 (See Hedges, Ms. Vanda 
B.). 
BOUDREAULT, Bryan D.; '82 AB; Voe. Evalu-
ator, Palm Bch. Habilitation Ctr., 4522 S. Con-
gress Ave., lake Worth, Fl 33461, 407 965-
8500; r. 7952 Aztec ct., lake Worth, Fl 33463, 
407 969·6058. 
BOUDREAULT, Mrs. Mary Joyce, (Mary 
Avis); '83 BSW; Social Worker; JFK Med. Cen-
ter, lake Worth, Fl 33463; r. 7952 Aztec Cl., 
Lake Worth, Fl 33463, 407 969-6058. 
BOULDEN, Linda l. 79 {See Habem, Mrs. 
Linda L). 
BOURDON, Jan Michael; '87 BS; 5 Joseph 
Ave., lee, MA 01238; r. 423 E. Main St, Nit 7, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3063, 
BOURNE, Mrs. Alice P •• {Alice Preston): '54 
AB: Substitute Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs.; r. 
1516 Morningside Dr .• Ashland, KY 41101, 608 
3244265. 
BOUTIN, David R.; '78 BS; Estimator; Meade 
Canstr. Co., 6101 Catletts Creek Rd., Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-5196; r. Rte. 3, Box 
844, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164, 304 544-D191. 
BOVAIS, LTC Don A., USA{Ret): 74 MAC; Sr. 
Army lnslr.; JROTC, Valley Forge Military Acad .• 
Wayne, PA 19087, 215 688-1800: r. 174 PUIJh 
Rd., Wayne, PA 19087, 215 687-3697. 
BOW, Mrs. Dorita C., (Dorita C. Coblentz-
Wise); '71 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty • 
Schs., Southern JHS, 400 Wilson Dawning Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606.272-5313; r. 3216 
Packanack Ct, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
2857. 
BOWDEN, Sandra K. '88 (Sea Ouladi, Mrs. 
Sandra K.). 
BOWE, Charles D.; 74 AB; 2017 E. Thompson 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
BOWE, Leigh Ann '81 (See Bowe-Geddes, Ms. 
Leigh Ann, RN). 
BOWE-GEDDES, Ms. Leigh Ann, RN, (Leigh 
Ann Bowe): '81 MS;4349 Corporate Rd.: r. 112 
Song Sparrow ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
223-7926. 
BOWELL, Tyrone Carr: '87 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 
356, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025; r. Rte. 2 Box 
356, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. 
BOWEN, Ms. Anna Dale; '79 AB; 217 W. Oak 
St, Union City, IN 47390. 
BOWEN, Deane J. '68 (See Gaunce, Ms. 
Oeane J.). 
BOWEN, Dennis Keith; '87 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 
179, De Mossville, KV 41033: r. Rte. 1 Box 179, 
De Mossvil!e, KY 41003. 
BOWEN, Ms. Helen Lynne;. '83 BM, '84 AB; 
217 w. Oak St, Union City, IN 47390, 317 
964-7391. 
BOWEN, Janet D. '78 (See OVerstreet. Mrs. 
Janet D.). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Jl.dith R.; '66 BS; Rte, 1, Box 
390, Flatgap, KY 4t219. 
BOWEN, Kathrynne E. '81 (See Ward, Mrs. 
Kathrynne E.). 
BOWEN, Kimberly C. '86 (See Spatola, Mrs. 
Klmberly B.). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Penny A., (Penny A. Morse): '79 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 11674 limberly Ct., Rich-
mond, VA 23233, 804 740-6525. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Regina D.; '75 AME; Music 
Tchr. Elem.: Mt. Vernon Sch. Corp., Rte. #1, 
Fortville, IN 46055; r. Rte. 1, Box 342-D, Mc 
Cordsville, JN 46055. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Rosanne T .. (Rosanne Thomas); 
·n MS; Radiological Technologist: Cattle Cnty. 
Mem. Hosp., Gillette, WY 82716; r. 1504 s. 
Hlgh Ct, Gillette, WY 82716, 307 682-1486. 
BOWEN, Woodford; '65 AB; Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Schs., Flatgap Elementary, Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-3110; r. HC 85, Box 390, Flat-
gap, KY 41219, 606 265-4221. 
BOWENS, Ms. Harrietta; '71 AB; Drift, KY 
41619. 
BOWENS, Ms. Rita; '75 BS: UPO 837, More-
head State University, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWER, Bruce J.; '81 MB, '88 BUS; GE, N. 
Hurstbome ln.. loulsville, KY 40222, 502 339-
3002; r. 302 Bent Tree Ct .. Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 245-9125. 
BOWERS, Dr. Nancy L., (Nancy S. long); '74 
BS; Dent.; 223 Midland Park, Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-2229; r. 1324 Yorkshire Dr., 
Shelbyville,. KY 40065, 502 633-2926. 
BOWERS, Richard A.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Dir. 
Student Activity, Glenville State Clg., Glenvi!Je, 
WV 26351; r. 9078 Walnut St., Glenville, WV 
26351, 304 462-8142. 
BOWERS, William L; '68 BS; Regional Mgr.; 
lakeside Pharmaceuticals, 3 Baskenridge Dr., 
Middletown, NJ 07748, 201 671-0252; r. Same, 
201 671-2503. 
BOWERSOCK, Ms. Rebecca L.; '73 AME; 
335 Prestonsburg St, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
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BOWERSOX, James S.; '68 BBA: Systs. Pro-
grammer/Operator, llV Steel Corp., 1555 Har-
vard Ave., 84 Inch HSM Computer Rm., Cleve-
land, OH 44105, 216 429-6942; r. 3261W.231 
SI., N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 216 n9-9593. 
BOWKAMP, Mrs. Heidi G., (Heidi G. Breslin); 
'84 BS; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., Winburn Jr. 
HS, 1060 Winburn Dr .. Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 299-7711; r. 921 Darda Ct, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-3702. 
BOWKAMP, Mrs. Latona L., (Latona Lawe); 
'88; Receptonist; K & R Instruments; r. 5700 
Joyce St, Orlando, FL 32809, 407 240-0571. 
BOWKAMP, Robbie Trent; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 
Supv. CNC Programming Oept; ECC Intl. Corp., 
5882 S. Tampa Ave., Orlando, Fl 32809, 407 
859-7410; r. 5700 Joyce SL, Orlando, FL 
32809, 407 240-0571. 
BOWLES, Ms. Iva J.; '74 AME; D!r. Public 
Personnel; Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 26, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2523; r. Rte. 1, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2173. 
BOWLES, Marla '80 (See Carter, Mrs. Marla 
K.). 
BOWLES, Peggy A. '52 (See Ketchum, Mrs. 
Peggy B.). 
BOWLES, Mrs.. Ronda G., {Randa G. Evans); 
'87 BBA; Educator; Montgomery Cnty. Voe. 
Sch., 682 Woodford Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1103; r. POB 233, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-4421. 
BOWLES, Sharon K.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Madison 
Jr. Sch., 1380 Middleton Eaton Rd .• Middle-
town, OH 45042, 513 420-4766; r. 8939 Tren-
ton Franklin Rd., FrankHn, OH 45005, 513 424-
2652. 
BOWLES, Mrs. Venita D., (Venita Frame): '80 
AB; 389 Lakeway Dr .. Jackson, MS 39208. 
BOWLES, Mrs. Virginia A.; '64 AB; Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Taylor Elem. Sch., 
Gibson Dr., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-
2169; r. RR #1, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2254. -
BOWLING, Beverly L '65 (See Hooper, Mrs. 
Beverly L). 
BOWLING, Beverly L. '71 (See Tomlin, Ms. 
Beverly" L.). 
BOWLING, Ms. Bonnie Bellamy; '68 AB; 710 
Berry Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Charlotte M., (Charlotte ·J. 
Meadows); '81 AAS; Acctg.; R & L May Steam-
ship Agcy.,lnc., 9008 Marlin SI., Cape Canav-
eral, FL 32920, 407 784·4646; r. 350 Sarong 
Cir., Merritt Island, Fl 32953, 407 453-8074, 
BOWLING, Mrs. Connie B., (Connie J. Brown-
ing); 72 BS, '73 MHE: Home Economics Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty. HS, POB 128, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3153; r. RR 4, Box 362. Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, 606 735-3287. 
BOWLING, Ms. Connie Lynn; '83 AME; Rte. 2. 
Box 456, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BOWLING, Ms. Cora Lynn; '84 AME; 521 Etna 
SL, POB 362, Russett, KY 41169. 
BOWLING, Cynthia Jane: '86 BS; law Stu-
dent Univ. al Kentucky Clg. of law, 404 W. 
Main, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 404 W. Main, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5807. 
BOWLING, Donald; '73 BBA; CPA; POB 831, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 744, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
BOWLING, Edward H.; '81AB;180 Circle Dr., 
New Vienna, OH 45159. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Flo Ann; 75 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Greasy Creek Elementary 
Sch.. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. 908 
Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4154. 
BOWLING, Ms. Gerona F.; ·a1 AAS; Box 5, 
Gamer, KY 41817. 
BOWLING, Ms. Glenda M.; 73 AB; HC 63, 
Box 552, Greenup, KY 41144. 
BOWLING, Gloria '76 (See Maddox, Mrs. Gier 
ria B.}. 
BOWLING, Gretta '72 (See Bugg, Mrs. Gretta 
J.). 
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BOWLING, James A.; '74 MAC: Educational 
Cnslt.; Ohio Dept. of Educ., 65 S. Front St., 
Columbus, OH 43266, 614 456-5296: r. 559 E. 
Stanton Ave., Co!Wllbus, OH 43214, 614 848-
3643. 
BOWLING, Jim Bob; '55 AB; Lookout Elemen-
tary School, Lookout, KY 41542. 
BOWLING, SGT Levi, USA(Res); '70 MA; Sci. 
Tchr.: Moores Hill Sch., Moores Hill, JN 47032, 
812 744-3185; r. POB 171, Moores Hiii, IN 
47032, 812 744-3995. 
BOWLING, Ms. Linda C.; 78 AME: RR 2, Box 
301, Jackson, KY 41339, 
BOWLING, Ms. Lois Howard; '84 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 170, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BOWLING, Lula Nicholson, (Lula Nicholson); 
'88 AME; Co--t1wner; The Bowl!ng Agcy., 106 
VIilage St .. Ste. 3, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-1494; r. 193 Broadbottam Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7243. 
BOWLING, Mack; 71 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. 
Bd. al Educ., Florence, KY 41Cl42; r. 1495 Con-
ner Rd., Hebron, KY 41Cl4B. 
BOWLING, Mark K.; 78 BS: Sales Rep.; A H 
Robins, Pharmaceutical Div., 2 Louie Ct., Bar-
boursville, WV 25504, 304 733-0121: r. Same. 
BOWLING, Ms. Mary C.: 'B3 AAB: General 
Delivery. Upper Tygart, KY 4117B. 
BOWLING, Ms. Melissa Ann; '87 AAS; 14340 
Twin Ridge Ct, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 610 
Muncy St. Apt 1, Ashland. KY 41101. 
BOWLING, Mildred Hay; 'B7 AA; Retired; r. 
404 W. Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5B07. 
BOWLING, Nancy 'BB (See Branham Nancy 
Ann). 
BOWLING, Or. Nancy K.; 70 MA: Asst. Supt.; 
Southwest Local Sch. Dist., 230 S. Elm St., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4139; r. POB 171, 
Moores Hill, IN 47032, 812 744-3995. 
BOWLING, Patricia J. '86 (See Kennedy, Mrs. 
Patricia J.). 
BOWLING, Peggy Joyce '68 (See Oakley, Mrs. 
Peggy J.). 
BOWLING, Phillip; '81 AAS: Ricetown, Boone-
ville, KY 41364. 
BOWLING, Ms. Ramona S., (Ramona Smith); 
'87 AB: 21625 Long Branch Rd., Rush, KY 
41168. 
BOWLING, Ruby M. '64 (See Hensley, Mrs. 
Ruby M.). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Sheila F .. (Sheila F. Stanley); 
74 AB: Kindergarten Tchr.; Boyd Cnty., Catletts-
burg Elem., 3108 Court St., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5515; r. POB 427, Brooks Or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4663. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Sylvia 0., (Sylvia Oolwick); 
'69 BS; Tchr.: Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flo-
rence, KY 41042; r. 1495 Conner Rd., Hebron, 
KY 41048. 
BOWLING, Or. Teresa L., (Teresa L. Coleman); 
'75 AB: Dir. Testing Unit KY Dept. of Educ., 
Capital Plz. Twr., 20th Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-2890: r. 312 S. Main, Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-5293. 
BOWLING, Ms. Verna L: '74 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
86, Langley, KY 41645. 
BOWLING, Mrs. W. Darlene, (!#. Darlene 
Thornsbury); '77 AB, '88 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd •. of Educ., Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3482; r. POB 074, Mc Carr, KY 
41544, 606 427-7233, 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Beverly G., (Beverly Tolson); 
"84 AAB; Rte. 460, Denniston, KY 40361. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Bridget A.. (Bridget Klump); 
'83 AAS; Veterinary Tech.: Town & COWltry Vet 
Clinic, US 68 S., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9431; r. 3 Pond Dr., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-1418. 
BOWMAN, Gatherine '40 (See Lytle, Mrs. 
Catherine B.). 
BOWMAN, Cheryl 73 (See Stanley, Mrs. Ch-
eryl Bowman). 
BOWMAN, David H.; "80 AAS, '81 BS; POB 
64, Alum Creek, WV 25003. 
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BOWMAN, Ms. Deandrea l.; '78 BS; 1004 
Cecil Ave .. Louisville, KY 40211. 
BOWMAN, Donald M.: '62 AB; HC 74, Box 65, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BOWMAN, Edwina '71 (See Brown, Mrs. Ed-
wina B.). 
BOWMAN, Ms. Gloria J.: 72 AB; Elem. Phys. 
Educ. Tchr.; Palmyra-Macedon Central Sch., 
120 Canandaigua St., Palmyra, NY 14522, 315 
597·3475; r. Apt. 110, Salzburg Village, Pal-
myra, NY 14522. 315 597-6054. 
BOWMAN, Mrs, Helen Q.; '53 AB: Box 338, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Les!ye M., (Leslye Murray): 
'73 MA; Atty.; Stiles & Bowman Law Firm, 550 
Starks Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-
5943; r. 2311 Village Dr., Louisville, KY 40205, 
502 459-2383. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Lezlie K.; '83 AB; Rte. 6, BDX 
Cynthiana Rd., Paris, KY 40361. 
BOWMAN, Steve A; '82 AAS: Designer. Trane 
Co., 1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 259-2500; r. 316 Elizabeth St., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-0430. 
BOWMAN, Victor W.; '78 AB: Tchr.: Man-
chester HS, 9th St., Manchester, OH 45144; r. 
706 Broadway, Manches!er, OH 45144, 513 
549-3691. 
BOX, Judy E. '75 (See Ross, Mrs. Judy E.). 
BOY, Mrs. Ann F., (Ann Felix); '55 AB: Tchr.,: 
Franklin City Schs .. 136 E. Sixth St, Franklin, 
OH 45005, 513 743-tl630; r. 7855 Sheri Ln., 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-1327. 
BOYD, Ms. Aleta Lynn; '87 BBA; Accounts 
Receivable Clerk; Bob's Food Svc., Midland Tr., 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·9440; r. 307 
Fox St, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4864, 
BOYD, Angela Kay, (Angela Meenach); '86 
AME; 915 Pine St., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 
2014 Fountain St, Aatwoods, KY 41139. 
BOYD, Anthony D.; '85 BS; 121 Wilson SL, 
Hami!lon, OH 45011. 
BOYD, Ms. Bethany A.; 79 AB; Atty.: Columbia 
Natural Resources Inc, POB 1273, 1200 Mac-
Corkle Ave., Charleston, WV 25325, 304 357-
2308; r. 711 C Pearl Dr., Charleston, WV 25311, 
304 345-1324. 
BOYD, Ch2rlene 72 (See Bailey, Ms. Charlene 
8.). 
BOYD, Mrs. Christine B., (Christine Brock): '76 
AB, '77 MA; Owner; Body By Boyd, Park Ave .. 
Winona Lk., IN 46590, 213 259-2693; r. 2302 
ls!eview Dr., Winona Lake, IN 46590, 219 269· 
2593. 
BOYD, Mrs. Christine M .. (Christine Mitchell); 
'39 AB: Retired: r. 1713 Gettysburg Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 277-7259. 
BOYD, Mrs. Donna G., (Danna G. Faulkner); 
'84 BBA; Dwner: Stanton Family Footwear, 104 
N. Main St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4426: 
r. Rle. 3, Box 132C, Stanton, KY 40380. 
BOYD, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth A. Maflck): 
'68 BS; Telecommunications Mgr.; Northern 
Telecom Inc .• Pal!sades II, 2435 N. Central 
Expy., Richardson, TX 75080, 214 301-2395; r. 
1706 Woodoak Dr., Richardson, TX 75082. 214 
669-1134. 
BOYD, Gary l.; '81 AB; Box 201, Sharpsblllg, 
KY 40374. 
BOYD, Gernell; '83 BUS: 121 Wilson St., Ha· 
mil!on, OH 45011. 
BOYD, Grayson R.; '64 BS; Paintsville HS, 
Second SI., Paintsville, KY 41240: r. Wil-
liamsport, KY 41271. 
BOYD, James c.: ·ao AAS; 3747 Camargo 
Hts., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6960. 
BOYD, James E.; '68 AB: Franklin Cnty. Atty.; 
Boyd, Watkins & Hart, 227 W. Main, Frankfort, 
KY 40602, 502 875-8745: r. 284 Big Eddy Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-3113. 
BOYD, Jane '67 (See Hansberry, Mrs. Jane 
B.). 
BOYD, Janet '59 (See Henderson, Mrs. Janet 
B.). 
BOYD, Joan "69 (See Tackett, Mrs. Joan). 
BOYD, Joanne L. '76 (See Feustre, Mrs. 
Joanne L.). 
BOYD, Kathy J. '68 (See Puckett. Mrs. Kathy 
B.). 
BOYD, Mrs. Marvel B., (Marvel Brown); '62 
AB; Retired; r, Robin Hl!I Rd., POB 703, Paints· 
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-1860. 
BOYD, Ms. Moneisa D.: '81 AAS; POB 23039, 
Lexington, KY 40523. 
BOYD, Nowana '85 (See Brown, Mrs. Nowana 
S.). 
BOYD, Pau! R.; '77 BS; Dir. of lns'1de Produc-
tions; Map!e Leaf Farm, Milford, IN 46542, 219 
658-4121; r. 2302 ls!e View Dr., Winona Lake, 
IN 46590, 219 269-2693. 
BOYD, Rhonda '84 (See !ngo!d, Mrs. Rhonda 
Jay). 
BOYD, RusseJJ; '38 AB: Retired; r. Robin Hill 
Rd., POB 703, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
18SO. 
BOYD, Ms. Sandy; 76 AME; POB 130, Dana, 
KY 41615. 
BOYD, Thomas A; '83 AB: 64 Meadow Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BOYD, Tony; '87 AB; Grad, Student Morehead 
State Univ.; r. POB 112, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 
606 247-3501. 
BOYER, Bruce S.; '71 MA: Atty.: 2753 Slate 
Rd. 580, Ste. 206, Clearwater, FL 34621, 813 
791-8050; r. 11331 111th Cl, N., Largo, FL 
34648, 813 392-1540. 
BOYER, Charlotte '72 (See McNeely, Ms. 
Charlotte Ann). 
BOYER, Mrs. Deborah R., (Deborah Dee Rueh-
ling); 71 AB, '72 AB; Librarian: Cirdeville City 
Schs., Court St. Elementary, 1250 S. Court St., 
Circleville, OH 43113; r. 367 Tarlton Rd., Cir· 
deville, OH 43113, 614 474-3531. 
BOYERS, Byron Keith; 74 AAS; Machine Op. 
erator; Lacf1sh Co., Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, KY 
41031; r. Rte. 6, Box 33B, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·5634. 
BOYINGTON, Pamela Kay '86 (See Holmes, 
Mrs. Pamela Kay). 
BOYLE, Ms. Capri A.; '82 MS; Tchr.; Franklin 
Cnty. HS, Frankfart, KY 40601, 502 595-2500: 
r. 1310 Shinook Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2313. 
BOYLE, Edward A.: '85 MBA; Mlrtg. Asch. 
Analyst; Ashland Oil, Ashlanti, KY 41104, 606 
329-4036; r. 4820 Richardson Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324.0530. 
BOYLE, Mitchell D.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Horticul· 
tural Spec.; San Antonio Boys Village, PCB 505, 
San Antonlo, FL 33576; r. POB 736, San Anto-
nio, FL 33575, 904 588-3841. 
BOYLES, Gayle B. 76 (See Busby, Mrs. Gayle 
B.). 
BOZVCH, Paul S.; '83 AB; 321 Dickerson Or., 
cammus, NY 13031. 
BRACCJO, Mrs, Patricia A; 'BO MAC; Tchr .. 
Adult Educ.; Bridgeport City Schs., Bridgeport, 
CT 06608: r, 1141 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, CT 
06608, 203 333.()866. 
BRACK, TSGT Leroy J., USAF; '73 AB; Drug & 
Alc:ohol Couns.: OLA 323 ABG, Presidio of Mon· 
terey, CA 93941, 408 647-5370; r. 561-A Belle-
garde Way, Monterey, CA 93940, 408 372-
1968. 
BRACK, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda Watts): 72 BA; 
Instructional Asst.; Monterey Cnty. Schs .. Bard 
Blades Infant Prog, Salinas, CA 94402; r. 561·A 
Bellegarde Way, Monterey, CA 93940, 408 372-
1968. 
BRADBURY, Charles L.; 73 AB: Box 173, 
Cheshire, OH 45620. 
BRADBURY, Ms. Connie L; 74 BS; Box 173, 
Cheshire, OH 45620. 
BRADBURY, Mrs. Gretta S.; '70 AB: Rte. 2, 
California, KY 41007, 
BRADDOCK, Ms. Olive D.; '46 AB; POB 4058, 
Granby, CO 80446. 
BRADEN, William H.; 76 AAS; Soldier, KY 
41173. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Betty Lou; '78 AB, '83 MA; 
Rte. 1, Box 116, Brunson, SC 29911. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BRADFORD, Cheryl '66 (See Porter, Mrs. Ch-
eryl J.). 
BRADFORD, Donald G., Jr.; '78 AB, '79 MS: 
Engine Maint. Spec.; GE Aircraft Engines, 111 
Merchant St., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 552-
2978; r. 2472 Willowspring CL, Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 851-7802. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Iva F.: '81 AB: Principal; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Willard Elem. Sch., 
POB 9, Willard, KV 41181, 606 474-6533; r. HC 
71, Box 61, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-6479. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Jane S., (Jane B. Sewell); 
'70 BM; Paralegal; Gess Mattingly Saunier ........ , 
201 W. Short, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255· 
2344; r. 496 Whispering Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-3173. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Lucy S., (Lucy Mae Scott); 
'56 AB; Retired; r. 304 H!ghland Ave •• Poplar 
Highlands, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-5860. 
BRADFORD, Mark A.; '81 BS, '84 MS: Rte. 2, 
Box 2E!8, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Peggy S.; '65 AB; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Melvin Grade Sch., 
Melvin, KY 41650, 605 452-2122; r. POB 446, 
Weeksbury, KY 41667, 606 452-2595. 
BRADFORD, Richard A.; ·n es. '83 MA; Rte. 
1, Box 116, Brunson, SC 29911. 
BRADFORD, William A.; '72 AB; Dean of Ad-
mission; S'em Ohio Clg. of Northern KY, 309 
Buttermilk Pike, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
341-5627; r. 6965 Curtis Way, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 283-2460. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Amy J.; '87 AB; Tchr.; Louisa 
Elem. Sch., Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
538-4725; r. HC 79, Bmc 460, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 S86-2580. 
BRADLEY, Bonita R. '58 (See Norman, Mrs. 
Bonita B.). 
BRADLEY, Cathy '72 (See Kays, Mrs. Cathy 
B.). 
BRADLEY, Charlene '71 (See Scott, Mrs. 
Charlene B.). 
BRADLEY, Charles C.; '39 AB; 422 Bellefonte 
Princess Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101, SOS 324-
3319. 
BRADLEY, Charles E.; '52 AB: Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Charlotte 0., {Charlotte 0. 
Byers); 'SB AB: Guid. Couns.; Castle JHS, POB 
577, Newburgh, IN 47629, 812 853-7530: r. 
3850 Aspen Or., Evansvme, IN 4n11, 812 477-
7049. 
BRADLEY, Danny A.; '87 MS; Virginia Gunite 
lnc., 1988 William St., Fredericksburg, VA 
22401; r. 8704 Ice Dam Hollow, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-5820. 
BRADLEY, David C.; '82 BBA; CPA; Kelley 
Galloway & Co .. PSC, PCB 990, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-1811; r. RR 1, Box 535, Coal 
Branch Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5691. 
BRADLEY, David Earl: '70 AB; Pres./Gen. 
Mgr.; Robinson Truck Equlp. Co., Eaton, IN 
47303, 317 396-3391: r. 3004 E. Sunset Or., 
Muncie, IN 47303, 317 288-BB72. 
BRADLEY, Dean A.; '72 BS: Lab Tech.; Ken-
tucky Power Co., PCB 400, Louisa, KY 41230, 
506 686-2415; r. HC 79, Box 20, Louisa, KY 
41230, S06 68S-2669. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana Johnson); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; r. 3004 E. Sunset Or., Muncie, IN 
47303, 317 288-8872. 
BRADLEY, Ed9al; '64 AB; 10439 Michael Or., 
Florence, KY 41042. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Frances H., (Frances Hunt); 
'83 AME; Speech Pathologist Audiologist; Ash-
land City Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1007 
Regis St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4769. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Gayle C., (Gayle Cox); '82 BS; 
Secy.; Professional Med. Prcds .. 525 N. Emer-
ald Rd., Greenwood, SC 29648, 803 223-4281; 
r. 204 Green Briar Dr., Wiiiows S, Greenwood, 
SC 29646, 803 229-1505. 
BRADLEY, George; '52 AB; Rte. 4, Hill 'N' 
Cale Estates, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Gloria M.; '69 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
588, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BRADLEY, Hlram; '82 AME; PCB 114, Mousie, 
KY 41839. 
BRADLEY, James E.; '76 BS: Engr.; Kent 
Corp., PCB 25, Bellevue, KY 41073, SOS 431-
3800; r. 4202 Ashton Cl., 'Independence, KY 
41051, 605 371-4961. 
BRADLEY, James R.; '87 BUS: Staff Photog-
rapher; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2750; r. Rte. 1, Box 276, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4091. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. JoAnn A.: '81 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisa, KY 
41230: r. HC 79 Box 460, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 586-2580. 
BRADLEY, John; '59 AB; Retired: r. 4336 Mi-
chaels Dr .. Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-8953. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Judy G., (Judy G. Oeaton): 
'76 AB; Tchr.; Rockcastle Cnty. Schs., Rock-
castle Cnty. HS, W. Main St., POB 247, Mt. 
Vernon, KY 40456, 606 256-4816; r. POB 388, 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456. 
BRADLEY, Judy K. '72 (See Guiler, Mrs. Judy 
B.). 
BRADLEY, K. Elaine '78 (See Rutherford, Mrs. 
K. Elaine). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Katrina 0., (Katrina Otis); '80 
AS: Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 403SO. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Kia M.; '84 BS, '86 BS; Case-
wark Spec.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Oept. 
for Social Ins., POB B, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-5876: r. 208 Marke! St., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
BRADLEY, Dr. Leo H.; '62 AB; Asst. Supt.: 
Clermont Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. 76 s. Riverside 
llr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-3226; r. 113 
Hickory Ln., PCB 395, Owensville, OH 45160, 
513 732-6076. 
BRADLEY, Linda F. '76 (See Boggs, Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Lora Dean, (Lora D. Gay-
heart); '51 AB; Tchr.; Monroe Elem. Sch., 225 
Macready Ave., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539· 
8101; r. 4336 Michaels Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 
513 746-8953. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Lula R.; '63 AB: Oriti, KY 
41619. 
BRADLEY, Mable L. '78 (See King, Mrs. 
Mable l.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Maria Janet; '77 AAS, '80 
BUS; Box 4n, Martin, KY 41649. 
BRADLEY, Marvin L.; '65 BA, '70 MA; Tchr.; 
Greenwood Dist. #50 HS, Hwy. 254, Green-
wood, SC 29646, 803 229·2528: r. 204 Green 
Briar Or., Wiiiows S, Greenwood, SC 29649, 
803 229· 1505. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Mary J.; '85 AB; 3058 Fergu-
son, Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
BRADLEY, Melissa J. '85 (See Moore Melissa 
J.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Monica B., (Monica Black-
burn); '72 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Louisa, KY, 606 638-4726: r. PCB 
543, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 538-5950. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy B. Rose); 
'78 BS: Homemaker; r. 4202 Ashton Ct, Inde-
pendence, KY 41051, 606 371-4961. 
BRADLEY, Pauletta '79 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Pau-
letta). 
BRADLEY, Pauletta '79 {See McGuire, Ms. 
Pauletta). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Peggy I.; '76 AAS, '80 BS; RR 
1, Box 13, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis A. Jayne); 
'74 AB: Retired; r. 11 Meadowbrook Or., More-
head, KY 40351. 606 784-5417. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Ruth C.; '53 AB; Rte. 4, Hill 
'N' Dale Estates, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Ruth E.; '82 AA; Star Rte., 
Louisa. KY 41230. 
BRADLEY, Sam; '36 AB: E. Lancaster Ave., 
Downingtown, PA 19335. 
BRADLEY, Suzanne '53 (See Boggs, Mrs. Su-
zanne B.). 
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BRADLEY, William R.; '80 BS; Vocationad 
Educ. Tchr.: Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 
Vo-Tech Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
1538: r. Rte. 4, Green Valley Acres. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6894. 
BRADSHAW, Mrs. Elsie G.; '33 BS; 2348 
Ridgewood Dr., RR 4, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
BRADSHAW, Mrs. Patricia S.; '80 AB; HC 87, 
Box 1784, Thornton, KY 41855. 
BRADT, Glen A., II; '70 BBA; Dir. of Acctg.; 
Kentucky Dept. of Educ., Capital Plz. Twr., 16th 
Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2351; r. 548 
Whitaker St., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-
6036. 
BRADWAY, Arnold George; '85 MA; Mental 
Health Couns.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E. Main SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. 190 
Woodland Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8412. 
BRADY, Patricia J.: '66 AB; Sci. Tchr.; OU· 
quesne HS, S. 3rd St., Duquesne, PA 15110, 
412 466-8132; r. 1404 Magno!ia Ct., Bethel 
Park, PA 15102, 412 833-9201. 
BRAGG, Ms. Lynda G., (Lynda G. Satterfield); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; C. R. Coblentz Sch., Preble Cnty. 
Sch., National Trail HS, 6940 Oxford-Gettysburg 
Rd., New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-2061; r. 
201 s. Village Or., Centerville, OH 45459, 513 
433-1784. 
BRAGG, Ms. Mary C.; '66 AB MA; Publications 
Dir.: Clarion Univ. of PA, G·72 Becker Hall, 
Clarion, PA 16214, 814 226-1889; r. 132 Dietz 
Pl., Clarion, PA 16214, 814 226-8679. 
BRAINARD, Mrs. Sharon B.; '73 AB; Substi-
tute Tchr.; Russell HS; r. 1220 Barber Ave., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83S·1861. 
BRAMBLE, Linda '75 (See Ratcliff, Mrs. Linda 
B.). 
BRAMEL, Bessie K.; '57 AB; Retired; r. 1406 
Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
6094. 
BRAMEL, Ms. Viola M., (Viola Mary Bramel); 
'80 BS; Center Dir.: Dept.Armv Santa Lucia 
Rec.Ctr., Bldg. 287 Ft. Hunter Liggett. Jo!on, CA 
93928, 408 385-2406; r. 124 S. San Lorenzo 
#10, King City, CA 93930, 408 385-5923. 
BRAMEL, Viola Mary '80 (See Bramel, Ms. 
Viola M.). 
BRAMMELL, Kathleen '50 (See Porter, Ms. 
Kathleen B.). 
BRAMMELL, 'Leonard E.; '75 MBA; Personnel 
Dir.; Kentucky Pcwer Co., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
3501 Wells St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4226. 
BRAMMELL, Mrs. Sheila C.; '80 AME: Tchr.; 
carter Cnty. Schs.; r. 20 Riverview, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5893. 
BRAMMELL-POPE, Christine '58 (See Crisp, 
Mrs. Christine P.). 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Constance B., (Constance S. 
Beals): '72 AB: Tchr.; Dawson-Bryant Bd. of 
Educ., Marion Pike, Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 
532-6898: r. Rte. #1 Box 242-A, Ironton, OH 
45538, 614 533-1148. 
BRAMMER, James, Jr.; "54 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 2nd St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 200 
Woodland Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5822. 
BRAMMER, Kenneth W.; '82 AME; 302 1/2 
W. 2nd, Maysville, KY 41056. 
BRAMMER, Larry F.; '72 AB; Dwner; Brammer 
Real Estate & lns., 32 E. 3rd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6881: r. Rte. 1, BOK 112A, 
Maysville, KY 41055, 606 564-9200. 
BRAMMER, Marla J. '79 (See While, Mrs. 
Marla B.). 
BRANDENBURG, Deborah '81 (See Caudlll, 
Mrs. Deborah A.). 
BRANDENBURG, James P.; '83 AAS, '87 
BBA; Rte. 1, Box 380-T, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRANDENBURG, Karen J. '72 (See Bretz, 
Mrs. Karen J.). 
BRANDENBURG, Ms. Lena M.; '81 AAS; 
POB SC, Beattyville, KY 41311. 
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BRANDENBURG, Ms. Patricia G.; '77 AAS; 
RR 1, Box 205, Beattyville, KY 41311. 
BRANDENBURG, Mrs. Tamara Dawn, (Ta-
mara Lavender); '83 BS; Rte. 1, Box 380-T, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRANDON, Ms. Judith C.;. '81 AME; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Sths., Clays Mill Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 277-2778; r. 906 
Granville Cl., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
9642. 
BRANDSTEIN, Allen N.; '69 AB; 2033 Pauld-
ing Ave., Bronx, NY 10462, 212 409-6341. 
BRANDT, Debra M.: '81 AME; Tchr.: Prince 
George's Cnty., 2401 S. Queen St., Forestville, 
PA 16035, 301 735-1896; r. 6311 Maxwell Dr., 
Apt. #3, Camp Spgs., MD 20746, 301 702-
0478. 
BRANDT, Mrs. Marcia L., (Marcia L. Vorus): 
'72 BS; Bus. EdLJC. Tchr.; Dublin HS, 6780 Coff-
man Rd., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764-5900; r. 
90 Belpre Pl. E., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 
895-0785. 
BRANER, Sherri L '65 (See Fells, Mrs. Sherri 
l.). 
BRANHAM, Allene '65 (See Hypes, Mrs. Al-
lene B.). 
BRANHAM, Ms. Carolyn S.; '78 AME; POB 
597, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Clydine A., (Clydine A. Chil-
dress); 'n AME: Bus. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 
606 835-2286; r. POB 143, Steele, KY 41524, 
606 835-2016. 
BRANHAM, Dr. Dan H.: '70 MA; Deputy Supt.; 
Kentucky Dept. of Educ., Capital Plz. Twr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4770; r .. 1224 
Meadow ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223· 
4140. 
BRANHAM, Daniel; '88 BUS; Tchr.; Phelps 
Voe. Sch., Phelps, KY 41553; r. POB 143, 
Steele, KY 41566, 606 835-2016. 
BRANHAM, Oonna '66 (See Gray, Mrs. Donna 
R.). 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Donna P.; '71 AAS; POB 
1242, Inez, KY 41224. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Elma M.; '62 AB; Box 1, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
BRANHAM,.lra E.; 'BO BA; Atty.; Boehl Sto-
pher Graves & •..• POB 606, 417 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-£004; r. POB 
1457, 203 Julius Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-3215. 
BRANHAM, Joey; '67 BSW; Juvenile Couns.: 
Rice Audobon, 8711 Lagrange Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40201, 502 425-7521; r. 103 Springcreek 
Ct., #2, Louisville, KV 40218, 502 459-6588. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Judith A.: '86 AME; Speech 
Therapist: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. POB 
3025, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0154. 
BRANHAM, Julius P., Jr.; '64 AB; Exec. Dir.; 
Youth for Christ, POB 519, Enka, NC 28728, 
704 252-5586; r. 6 Asbury Pl., Candler, NC 
28715, 704 667-4304. 
BRANHAM, Kay B. '78 {See Strode, Mrs. Kay 
B.). 
BRANHAM, Lee E. '62 (See Greer, Mrs. Lee 
E.). 
BRANHAM, Lori S. '85 (See Ockerman, Mrs. 
Lori B.). 
BRANHAM, Louise 71 (See Watts, Mrs. Lou-
ise B.). 
BRANHAM, Rev. Mason C.; '55 MA; Pastor; 
Kirk Mem. Baptist Church, POB 1, Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 286-4363; r. Same. 
BRANHAM, Nancy Ann, (Nancy Bowling); '88 
AAB; little Perry, Rte. 6, Morehead, KV 40351; 
r. Little Perry, Rte. 6, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRANHAM, Rebert Lynn; '71 BSA; Mgr.; Ash· 
land Coal, POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25771; r. 
223 Erwin Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-
4154. 
BRANHAM, Robin F. '85 (See Moler, Mrs. 
Robin F.J. 
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BRANHAM, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sarah S. Heisey); 
'64 AB; Res. Tchr.; Buncombe Cnty. Schs., Enka 
Mlddle Sch., 390 Asbury Rd., Candler, NC 
28715, 704 667-1380; r. 6 Asbury Pl., Candler, 
NC 26715, 704 667-4304. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Saundra F., (Saundra Thein-
ert); '72 AME: Box 222, Wayland, KV 41666. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Shelva; '63 AB; Melvin, KY 
41650. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Teresa L.; '82 BBA; Acct. 
Exec.; Great American Broadcasting, 4949 SW 
Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201, 503 295-
2223; r. 6210 SW Bonita Rd., #D-207, lake 
Oswego, OR 97034, 503 639-7820. 
BRANHAM, Tim E.; '68 MA; Asst. Principal; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, Box 870, Pike-
ville, KY 41501, 606 631-1097; r. POB 6400, 
Meta, KY 41501, 606 631-1243. 
BRANNOCK, Thomas M., Sr.; '73 BSA; Con-
troller; Hinkle Contracting Corp., POB 200, 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 967-3670; r. 116 Duncan 
Ave •• Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-7493. 
BRANNON, Rebecca '77 (See Lawyer Re-
becca 8.). 
BRANNON, Timothy J.; '81 BS; Loan Ofer.; 
Farm Credit Svcs., 107 W. 2nd St., Bex 127, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4255; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 204, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
BRANSON, Coleene '70 (See Hampton, Mrs. 
Coleene B.). 
BRANSON, Dr. Gary V.; '60 AB, '63 MEd, '74 
PhD; Supt: Miamisburg City Schs., 540 E. Park, 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-3381; r. 1570 
King Richard Pkwy .. Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 866-9974. 
BRANSON, Mrs. Helen L; '64 AB; Quicksand, 
KY 41363. 
BRANSON, Ms. Lelah J.; '49 AB; St. Rte. 1, 
Box 27, Letcher, KY 41832. 
BRANSON, Ms. Patricia 1., (Patricia I. Wilson); 
'82 AME; Reading Spec.: Allen Elem., Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ratliff Ave., Allen, KY 41601, 
606 874-2165; r. 418 Town Hall St, Allen, KV 
41601, 606 874-2678. 
BRANSON, Paul W.; '60 AB; 2650 Weymouth 
Rd., Hinckley, OH 44233. 
BRANT, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary Isaac); '68 AB; 
Beyer. llefense Electronic Supply Ctr., Dayton, 
OH 45433, 513 296-5714; r. 3074 Vi!lage Ct .• 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 429-2735. 
BRANT, Robert H.; '66 SBA; Prog. Mgr.; Air 
Force Logistics Command, HQ AFLC/MML, 
Wright Patterson AFB, Dayton, OH 45433, 513 
257-4125; r. 3074 Village Ct., Beavercreek, OH 
45432, 513 429-2735. 
BRASHEAR, Amos L: '69 AB; Tchr.-Coach; 
New Albany Floyd Cnty Sch Syst. Old Vincen· 
nes Rd., New Albany, IN 47150; r, 1653 Summit 
Ave., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944·9289. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Emma L.; '64 AB: Rte. 1, 
Box 155, Viper, KY 41774. 
BRASHEAR, Ernestine '71 (See Cornett, Mrs. 
Ernestine 8.). 
BRASHEAR, James D.; '79 AME; POB 235, 
Viper, KY 41774. 
BRASHEAR, Joe M.: '70 AB; Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Junction Hwy. 7-15, POB 
159, Jeff, KV 41751, 606 439-3269; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 72, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 439-1292. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs. Paulette C., (Paulette 
Combs); '70 AB; Elem. Tchr.: Perry Cnty. Schs., 
Viper Elementary Sch., Rte. 1, Box 43, Viper, KY 
41774, 606 435-3637; r. Rte. 1, Box 72, Viper, 
KY 41774, 606 439-1292. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs. Sally Denise; '87 AME; He 
73 Box 555, Mallie, KY 41836; r. HG 73, Box 
555, Mallie, KY 41836. 
BRAWNER, Mrs. Deborah A.; '75 AB; P.O Box 
7993, Naples, FL 33941. 
BRAWNER, Roy A., Jr.; '75 AB; Gen. Contrac· 
tor-Builder; 6014-B Shirley St., Naples, FL 
33999, 813 566-7667; r. 4973 22nd Pl. SW, 
Naples, FL 33999, 813 455-4405. 
BRAXTON, James M.; '64 BS; Tchr.; Portland 
Christian Sch., 2500 Portland Ave., Louisville, 
KV 40212; r. RR 1. Box 212, Milltown, IN 
47145, 502 637-7058. 
BRAYFIELD, Ms. Carolyn Massey; '69 AB; 
Rte. 1, Box 109, Maysville, KY 41056. 
BREASETTE, Mrs. Martha s .. (Martha s. 
Bailey); 'BO AB; Communications Equip. Opera-
tor; Nav. Telecommunications Ctr., Bldg. 661, 
Charleston Nav. Base, Charleston, SC 29408, 
803 743·5161; r. 8130 Flintwood Ct., Char-
leston, SC 29418, 803 797·1059. 
BREDEMEYER, Mrs. Carol S., {Caro! Stull); 
'78 AB; Head of Public Svcs.; Northern Ken-
tucky Univ., Chase Clg. of Law library, Highland 
His., KY 41076, 606 572-5395; r. 145 Calumet 
Ct .. Crestview His., KY 41017. 
BREDEMEYER, Eric A.; '76 BS, '79 MS; 
Tchr.; Dixie Heights HS, 3010 Dixie Hwy., Edge-
wood, KY 41017, 606 341-7650; r. 145 Calu-
met Ct., Crestview HJs., KY 41017. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Anna H., (Arma Hulls); '62 
AB; Homemaker; r. 7300 Crossridge Rd., Char-
lotte, NC 28214, 704 393-3502.. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R. Meade); 
'57 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 30239 Marr Ave., 
Gibraltar, Ml 48173, 313 67&-6942. 
BREEDING, Bobby; '58 BS; Principal; Mt. 
Sterling Elem. Sch., N. Maysville St., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3104; r. 3470 How-
ards Mill Ad., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
5994. 
BREEDING, Carl; '37 BS; Farmer. r. RR 1, Box 
28A, Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-2768. 
BREEDING, Dalton; '52 AB: Kite, KY 41828. 
BREEDING, Donald R.; '74 SBA; Financial 
Analyst; !BM, 1001 W. T. Harris Blvd •• Charlotte, 
NC 28214, 704 595-8336; r. 7300 Crossridge 
Rd., Charlotte, NC 28214, 704 393-3502. 
BREEDING, Jeffery D.; '83 BS; Star Rte. 1, 
Bex 56, Jackhorn, KY 41825. 
BREEDING, Ms. Judith C.; '82 AAS; POB 
23714, Lexington, KV 40523. 
BREEDING, Lester; '57 AB; Retired Sch. Prin-
cipal; Lincoln Parks Bd. of Educ., Carr Sch., 
3901 Ferris, Lincoln Park, Ml 48146; r. 30239 
Marr Ave., Gibrallar, Ml 48173, 313 676-6942. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Lonnie H., (Lonnie Hogg); 
'50 AB; Farmer; r. AA #1, Box 28·A, Char-
lestown, !N 47111, 812 256-2768. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Mary I., (M. Irene Fowler); 
73 AB; Tchr.-6th Grade; Richlands Middle Sch., 
Rte. 460, Richlands, VA 24641, 703 963·5370; 
r. 2400 Charles St., Richlands, VA 24641, 703 
964-2714. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy G. In· 
gram); '56 BS, '58 MS; Homemaker; r. 3470 
Howards Mill Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-5994. 
BREEDING, Ms. Shirley F.; '79 AME; Box 1, 
Isom, KY 41824. 
BREEDLORE, Brooke E. '74 (See Sparks, Ms. 
Brooke B.), 
BREEN, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy Heeter); '73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1008 Woodman Dr., Worthing-
ton, OH 43085, 614 433-0989. 
BREEN, Mrs. Lori L., (Lori l. Mihalik); '81 AB; 
Tchr.; Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-3100; r. 
333 Broadway, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-
9776. 
BREEZE, Larry C.; '71 BSA; Real Estate Bro-
ker: 139 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9757; r. 505 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7676. 
BREHMER, Eric H.; '80 AAS; Mktg. Mgr.; Re· 
vere Builders of Texas, 6220 N. Beltline Rd., 
Irving, TX 75063, 214 751-1140; r. 3157 
Whlrtaway Rd., Dallas, TX 75229, 214 902-
8269. 
BREINING, Mrs. Diane L., (Diane Lambert); 
'74 BME; Music Tchr.; Mt. Healthy Schs., 1917 
Miles Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 742-0666; 
r. 9860 Davis Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
677·2137. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BREITFELDER, Ronald W.; '68 AB; Tchr. & 
Football Coach; Greenhills HS; r. 5427 Willow 
Run llr .. Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-9185. 
BRENNAN, Ms. Rosalind A.; '85 AAS; Regis-
tered Animal Tech.; Westport Animal Hosp., 
4167 Westport Rd., Louisvllle, KY 40207, 502 
893·9222; r. 1835 Speed Ave., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 451-3270. 
BRENNEMAN, Kitty L. '69 (See Mccann, 
Mrs. Kitty B.). 
BRENNER, Mrs. ~Onita K~ (Bonita K. Blythe); 
'70 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Broward Cncy. Sch. 
Bd., N. Lauderdale Elementary, 7500 Kimberly 
Blvd., N. Lauderdale, Fl 33068, 305 726-7550; 
t. 6641 SW 7th Pl., N. laude1dale, FL 33068, 
305 721-3860. 
BRENNER, Leland C.; '76 BME, '78 MM: Band 
Dir.; Clermont Northeastern Schs., 2792 St Rte. 
50, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 62S.7075; r. 4957 
Caraway Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 246· 
2770. 
BRENNER, Mitchell S.; '69 AB; Phys. Educ, 
Tchr.; Broward Cnty. Sch. Bd., Banyan Elem. 
Sch., 8800 NW 50th St., Sunrise, FL 33321, 
305 572-1220: r. 6641 SW 7th Pl., N. Lauder-
dale, FL 33068, 305 721-3860. 
BRENNER, Mrs. Patricia E., (Pat Foreman): 
'77 AB; 4957 Caraway Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 248·2nO. 
BRENT, Susan '76 (See Harrell. Mrs. Susan). 
BRENTLINGER, Eric B.; '80 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Columbus Public Schs., 270 E. State St., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 365-6117; r. 1965 
Old Highbanks Ct., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 
614 866-3656. 
BRESLIN, Heidi G. '84 (See Bowkamp, Mrs. 
Heidi G.). 
BRETZ, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Brandenburg); 
'72 AB: Tchr.; Norwood City Sch., 2060 Sher-
man Ave., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 396-5538; 
r. 2447 Hunt Rd., Reading, OH 45215, 513 
733-9376. 
BRETZ, Mrs. Penny Jo, (Penny J. Teegarde11); 
'87 AB; Elem. Tchr. & Coach; Nichols Cnty. 
Elem. Sch., School Or., Carlisle, KY 40311: r. 
324 Dorsey Ave., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
7505. 
BRETZ. William T.; '72 AB; Tchr.; NGrwood 
City Sch., 2060 Sherman Ave., Norwood, OH 
45212, 513 396-5538; r. 2447 Hunt Rd., Read-
ing, OH 45215, 513 733-9376. 
BREWER, Mrs. Annabelle, (Armabelle Blue-
baum); '45 AB; Retired; r. 1859 Bellefonte, LeK-
ington, KY 40503, 606 26S-7146. 
BREWER. Barry L.: '77 BUS; Purchasing Mgr.; 
Morehead St. Univ .. Food Svcs. Dept., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2430; r. POB 384, 
Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5nt. 
BREWER, Mrs. Beverly Jo; '81 AAS; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd .. Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 384, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
BREWER, Carolyn '70 (See Summers, Mrs. 
Carolyn Grace). 
BREWER, Clarence P.; '74 BUS, 'n MA; Fi· 
nancial C11slt.; Universal Financial Cnslt. Inc, 
332 W. Broadway, Ste. 1119, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 585-4898; r. 643 S. 39th, Louis-
vi!le, KY 40211, 502 77S-5372. 
BREWER, Delmus; '64 AB; 116 Hill Ave., 
Chautauqua, Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
BREWER, E. Ray; 76 BS; Sales Rep.; Bobcat 
of Columbus, Lacon Rd., Hllliard, OH 43026; r. 
Hide-A-Way His., OH 43056. 
BREWER, Ms. Elaine N., (Elaine Norris): '76 
MB; Pricing Admin.; Brown Forman Corp., Lou-
isville, KY 40201, 502 n4-7880; r. 5809 Stone 
Bluff Rd., Louisville, KY 402.91, 502 491-8296. 
BREWER, Ms. Eugenia, (Eugen!a Phillips); '77 
AAS; Branch Mgr.; Owingsville Bkg. Co., POB 
575, Dwingsvilte, KY 40360, 606 674-2168; r. 
POB 82, Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6642. 
BREWER, Mrs. Faye E.; '47 AB; 5217 Winter-
berry Cir., Indianapolis, IN 46254. 
BREWER, Glenna '71 (See Adams, Ms. Glenna 
Sue). 
BREWER, Gregory 0.; '86 BBA; Acctg. Clerk; 
Univ. of Kenlucky, Sponsored Projects Acctg .. 
337 Seivice Bldg., LeKingto11, KY 40506, 605 
257-5420; r. HCR 75, Box 561, Wellington, KY 
40387, 505 768-6146. 
BREWER, Hall)' O.; '72 AB; Mgr.; K·Mart, US 
H~. 50, Washington, IN 47501, 812 254-1613; 
r. 293 E. Park Rd., Washington, IN 47501, 812 
2.54-6321. 
BREWER, James Bedford: '71 AB; Rte, 1, Box 
173, Campion, KY 41301. 
BREWER, James E.; '76 BS; General Delivery, 
OarFork Sta., Hazard, KY 41701. 
BREWER, James V.; '86 BS; Electrician; Co11-
tech Constr. Prods., 700 Rolling Hills Ln., Wi11-
chester, KY 41365; r. Rte. 35, Box 560, Pine 
Ridge, KY 41350, 506 668-6253. 
BREWER, Jessie '62 (See Hughes, Mrs. Jes-
sie B.). 
BREWER, Joy '86 (See Cox Joy B.). 
BREWER, Mrs. Julie K .. (Julie K. Rice); '76 
AMA, '78 AN; Certified Nurse Midwife; Virginia 
Baptist Hosp., Rivermont Ave., Lynchburg, VA 
24503, 804 522-4660; r. 1339 Oak Ln., Lyn-
chburg, VA 24503, 804 384-9117. 
BREWER, Karen '72 (See Gardner, Mrs. Karen 
8.). 
BREWER, Kimberly '87 (See Ha!e Kimberly 
Oawn). 
BREWER, Ms. Kimberly A.; '84 AB; Mgr.· 
Video Rentals; Video Corner-Brewers Foodtown, 
POB 169, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-2270;· 
r. Same, 506 464-3088. 
BREWER, Linda L. '69 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
BREWER, Ms. Merlyne A.; '80 BME; Tchr.; 
Bath C11ty. Schs., Bethel Elementary Sch., Be-
thel, KY 40306; r. Rte. 2, Boll. 114, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7058. 
BREWER, Peggy Hopkins, OBA, (Peggy Hop-
kins); '70 BS; Assoc. Prof.; Eastern Kentucky 
Univ., Dept. of Bus. Admln., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 622-4970; r. 120 Holly Hill Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-5292. 
BREWER, Rita K. 71 (See Robinson, Mrs. Rita 
8.). 
BREWER, Sally '78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Sally 
8.). 
BREWER, Mrs. Sharon F., (Sharon McGuire 
Ferguson); '84 AME; Tchr.; Ows!ey Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!., Booneville, KY 41314; r. Rte. 2, Box 108, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6513. 
BREWER, Ms. Sheila R.; '74 AAS: Rte. 2, Box 
279, Haze! Green, KY 41332. 
BREWER, TaylClr l., Jr.; '73 AB: Sales Rep.; 
Gen. Foods USA; r. 5809 Stone Bluff Rd., Lou-
isville, KY 40291, 502 491-8296. 
BREWER, Timothy K.; '82 BS: Mgr.: Tim Tan 
Tavern, 1022 Clarks Ln .. Louisville, KY 40217, 
502 637-940(1; r. 5211 Monaco Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 969-9963. 
BREWER, Ms. Treasa A.; '81 AAB; Box 45, RR 
1, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
BREWER, Warren E.; '61 AB, '76 MA; Retired; 
r. POB #242, Naugatuck, WV 25685, 304 475-
2947. 
BREWER, Ms. Zoe A., (Zoe A. Oavis); '74 AB; 
Homemaker/Volunteer; r. Rte. 2, Box 311, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 68S-2174. 
BREZEALE, Timothy P.; '83 BME; 300 Su!· 
phur Springs Rd., #1-R, Greenville, SC 29611. 
&RICKEN, Jane Ellen '74 (See Myers, Mrs. 
Jane Ellen). 
BRICKER, Vicki J.; '72 AB: Tchr.; Bellevue 
ISO, Bellevue, KY 41073, 513 367-4949; r. 445 
Ludlow Ave., Apt #3, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
BRICKEY, Bonnie L. '87 (See Le, Mrs. Bonnie 
l.). 
BRICKEY, Dennis; '69 AB; Rte. 3, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
BRICKEY, Ina '64 (See Barker, Ms. Ina C.). 
BRICKEY, James N.: '66 AB: Atty.; Guilfoil 
Petzall & Shoemake, 100 N. Broadway 20th Fl .. 
St. Louis, MO 63102, 314 241-6890; r. 851 
Alanson Dr., St. Louis, MO 63132, 314 997· 
0844. 
BRIGNER ISON 37 
BRICKEY, Ms. Karen S.; '82 AAS, '86 BBA, 
'87 MBA; Pine Ridge Apartments, No. 13, More-
head, KY 40351. 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Lola A., (Lola Neal); '83 MBA: 
POB 2183, Ashland, KY 41101. 
BRICKEY, Nella '69 (See Payne, Mrs. Ne!Ja 
V.). 
BRICKEY, Patricia '69 (See Sparks. Mrs. Pa-
tricia B.). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia L. Hale); 
'77 BS; Math Tchr.; Summit JHS. Rte. 4 BOK 
386, Ashland, KY 41101, 506 928-9547; r. Rte. 
1, BOK 600H, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474. 
7066. 
BRICKEY, Roland F.; '77 AAS, '80 BS, '85 
MBA: POB 2183, Ashland, KY 41101. 
BRICKEY, Victor K .. Jr.; '78 AAS; Steel Wor-
ker; Kentucky Electric Steel, POB 3500, Ash· 
land, KY 41105: r. Rte. 1, Boll. 600H, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
BRICKING, Tom R.; '72 AB; Dir.; Covington 
Children's Home, 200 Home Rd .. Covington, KY 
41011, 606 261-8768; r. 43 Tripoli Rd., Ft. 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 356-3304. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Ronald O.; '76 AB; Factory 
Worker; E.1. du Pont de Nemours, Rte. 23, Ou-
pont Rd., Circleville, OH, 614 474-0420; r. 715 
Old Elm Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 nJ... 
8833. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Steven A.; '76 BUS; Tchr./ 
Football Coach; Huntington HS, Chillicothe, OH 
45601; r. 6429 Blain Hgwy., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 663-4688. 
BRIDGEMAN, Dawn B. '73 (See Allen, Mrs. 
Dawn B.). 
BRIDGES, Bennie E., Jr.; '72 AB, '77 MBA; 
Mklg. Mgr,/Sales Comd.; WR Stamler Corp., 
Mai11 & Stamler St., Millersburg-, KY 40348, 606 
484-3431; r. POB 45, N. Middletown, KY 
40357, 606 362-7713. 
BRIDGES, Glenn R.; '76 BS: POB 6130, Ashe· 
ville, NC 28816. 
BRIDGES, Robert T.; '59 AB, '63 MEd; Prag. 
Operations Dir.: US Environ. Protection, Engrg. 
Resch. Lab, 26 W. Martin Luther King Or., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45268, 513 569-7955; r. 539 A!dor 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 752-6569. 
BRIER, Mark Franklin; '68 BS; Retired; r. 2760 
Ridge Rd., Daytona Sch., FL 32018, 904 767-
4525. 
&RIESKE, Christ!ne A. '76 (See Hosty, Mrs. 
Christine A.). 
BRIGGS, Gary E.; '74 BUS; Head Trainer; 
Cleveland Cavaliers, 2923 Streetsboro Rd., 
Richfield, OH 44286, 216 659-9100; r. 1838 
Hibbard Or., Stow, OH 442.24, 216 688-8743. 
BRIGGS, Rev. Howard M.; '72 AB; Minister; r. 
122 Timberlake Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
727-8640. 
BRIGGS, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha J. Lacy); '65 
BS; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ.., Ockerman 
Elem. Sch., 8330 US Hwy. 42, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-6366; r. 122 Timberlake Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-8640. 
BRIGGS, Mrs. Mary E.; '47 AB; 2643 E. Pal-
myra Ave., Orange, CA 92669. 
BRIGGS, Robin A. '77 (See Oo!phi11, Mrs. 
Robin A.). 
eruGGS, Upshaw V.; '73 BME: 407 Brown St., 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240. 
BRIGHAM, William: '86 BA; Engrg. Tech.; 
Transportation Cnsltg. Grp.; r. 275 Cranes Roost 
#312, Altamo11te Spgs., FL 32701, 407 339-
0865. 
BRIGHT, Barbara Sue '53 (See Barlow, Mrs. 
Barbara B.). 
BRIGHT, Gregory K.; '80 BS; 1935 Cypress 
St, Louisville, KY 40210, 502 775-5725. 
BRIGHT, Jeffrey R.; 72 BS; Tchr.; Southwest-
ern City Sch., 2975 Kingston Ave., Grove Clty, 
OH 43123, 614 878-5324; r. 4045 Erin Ln., 
Dubli11, OH 43017, 614 761--0684. 
BRIGNER ISON, Ms. Joy E.: '81 AB: Co-
owner; Ison Trucking & Lumber, Rte. 2, Boll. 
462, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7828; r. 
Same. 
38 BRILL 
BRILL, Thomas R.; '74 BS; Retail Merchant; 
Walter Thomas Store, 115 E. Main St., Bar-
nesville, OH 43713, 614 425·1132; r. 61960 
Fairview Rd., Bamesvme, OH 43713, 614 425-
3189, 
BRINDISE, Eugene Joseph; '68 AB; Tchr. 
Coach; New Bremen HS, 210 S. Walnut St., 
New Bremen, OH 45869, 419 629-2973; r. 15 
S. Franklin St., New Bremen, OH 45869, 419 
629-2966. 
BRINDLE, Mrs. Donald R.: '72 AB, '73 BS, '79 
MA; Recreation Dir.; City of Ft. Thomas, 130 N. 
Ft. Thomas Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-1055; r. 69 Greene St .. Ft. Thomas, KV 
41075, 606 441-2696. 
BRINDLE, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan Humelslne); 
'72 AB, '79 MA: Tchr.: Newport Bd. of Educ., 
6th St, Newport, KY 41071. 606 292-3023; r. 
69 Greene St., Ft. Thomas. KY 41075, 606 
441-2696. 
BAINER, Mrs. Vivian Gray, (Vivian S. Gray): 
'53 AB; Retired; r. Bath Cnty., 126 Bath Ave., R 
#2, Owingsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-6476. 
BRINKMANN, Ms. Cynthia F.; '82 BSW; Thrift 
Store Supv.; Comprehend, Inc., 500 E. 2nd St., 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-4828; r. 1416 
Chester St. Maysville, KV 41056. 
BRINNER, Mrs. Janda R., (Janda Rice); '73 
BS; Financial Cnsll.; Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Corp., 1441 Gardner Ln., Louisville, KV 40232: 
r. 6109 Applegate Ln., Louisville, KV 40219, 
502 969-4032. 
BRISCOE, Ms. Cynthia A.; '78 BS; Dietician; 
Basic American, Inc.; r. 6209 Briscoe Ln., Louis-
ville, KV 40228, 502 968+6577. 
BRISCOE, Lisa '87 (See La!ly Usa B.). 
BRISTOW, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lynn M. Varos); 
'78 AB; Tetu.; Henrico Cnty. Schs., Sandston 
Elem. Sch., 7 Naglee Ave., Sandston, VA 
23150, 804 737-8171; r. 10 A P Hill Ave., 
Highland Spgs., VA 23075, 804 328-1006. 
BRITTLE, Ourwood H.: 74 BS; Tchr.; Jeffer-
son Cnty. Bl!. of Educ., 4205 Dixie Hwy., Louis-
ville, KV 40216, 502 454-8302: r. 503 Cherry 
Point Or., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245-0599. 
BRITTON, Craig C.: '85 BM; 8815 SW Sun Pl., 
Wilsonville, OR 97070. 
BRITTON, Mrs. Sandra L., (Sandra L. Jeff-
coat); '70 AB; Supv.-Tchr.; Greendale Christian 
Sch., 45 Tebbs Ave., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 
812 537-4040; r. 1200 Carroll Ave., Law-
renceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-1669. 
BROADERICK, David E.; '81 BS; POB 3271, 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 
BROADWATER, LTC Terry W., USA(Ret.); 
'72 AME; Tchr.; r. 1109 Gran! Pl., Vernon His., 
Jl 60061, 312 362-1048. 
BROCE, Joseph R.; '80 MBA; 802 Country 
Club Or., Russell. KY 41169. 
BROCK, Ms. Brigette Dawn, (Brigette Barker); 
'85 AB: 582 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KV 
40351. 
BROCK, C. Daniel: '68 SBA; Oir./Material; Ar-
nold Engrg., Marengo, ll 60152, 815 568-2000; 
r. 206 Wicker Dr., Barrington, IL 60010, 312 
540-0425. 
BROCK, Deborah K. '78 (See Post Deborah 
K.). 
BROCK, Karen S.: ·as AAS; PCB 50, Phyllis, 
KV 41554; r. PCB 50, Phyllis, KV 41554. 
BROCK, Norman Lee; '87 BBA; 101-B Ginger 
Hall, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 10303 Cedarlawn, 
Detroit, Ml 48204. 
BROCKMAN, Arnold M.; '76 AB; Operations 
Mgr.; Bank One Lexington NA, Bank One Plz., 
Lexington, KV 40507, 606 259-9500; r. 1605 
Hastings Ct., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299-
0110. 
BROCKMAN, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Gi-
bson); '76 BUS; Micro Computer Data Spec.; 
Intl. Business Svcs., 4300 Crossings Blvd., 
Prince George, VA 23875, 804 452-1100; r. 
3254 Longhorn Or., Colonial Hts., VA 23834, 
804 520.2934. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BROCKMAN, Mrs. Connie, (Connie Shoe-
make1); '73 BA; Homemaker; r. 28 Bent Oak Tr., 
Fairport, NV 14450, 716 425-4775. 
BROCKMAN, James P.: '77 AB; Math Tchr.: 
Rowan Cnty. SHS. Flemingsburg Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. Rte. 5, Box 
645-A, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-8455. 
BROCKMAN, Mrs. Lisa M., (Lisa M. Lewis): 
'BO AAS; Card!ac Rehab. Tech.; Morehead Cli-
nic, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6641; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 645 A, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-8455. 
BROCKMAN, Ms. Margaret L.; '78 BS; 609 
Madison St., La Grange, KV 40031. 
BROCKMAN, Mark O.; '79 AB; Customer Svc. 
Rep.; Standard Gravure Corp., 643 S. 6th St., 
Louisvme, KV 40202, 502 582-4426; r. 1313 
Redbud Ln., La Grange, KV 40031, 502 222-
1678. 
BROCKMAN, Robert J.; '76 AB; New Bus. 
Dir.; COMARCO, Arlington, VA 22210, 804 452· 
0748; r. 3254 Longhorn Or •• Colonial Hts .• VA 
23834, 804 520-2934. 
BRODERICK, David E.; '81 BS; Firefighter; 
City of Pikevi!le, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 
364, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639·2051. 
BRODERICK, Mrs. McCletha T., (McC!etha 
Tackett); '81 AB; owner; Tackett Electrolysis 
Clinic. POB 364, Virgie, KV 41572, 606 639-
8104; r. Same, 606 639-2051. 
BRODT, Mrs. Margie G., (Margie C. Goble); '70 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Centerfield Elem., Crestwood, 
KV 40014, 502 241-1772; r. 2001 Longview 
Cir., Crestwood, KV 40014, 502 222-0807. 
BRODT, Mrs. Paula L., (Paula L Wilson); '74 
AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., W, Union 
Elementary Sch., 215 W. South St., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-5561; r. 7980 State Rte. 
247, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5291. 
BRODT, Randy T.; '78 SBA; Secy.-Treas.; 
Adams Cnty. Bldg. Loan, 201 W. Main SL. W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2888; r. 7980 State 
Rte. 247, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5291. 
BRODY, Mrs. Dorothy G., (Dorothy Greenlee); 
'66 AB; Nursery Sch. Tchr.: Ridge SL Country 
Sch., N. Ridge St., Rye Brook, NV 10573, 914 
939-5460; r. 21 Kenmare Rd., Larchmont, NV 
10538, 914 834-7338. 
BROGAN, James L.; '87 AB; Rte. 1 Box 210, 
Forest Hill, VN 24935; r. Rte. 1 Box210, Forest 
Hill, VN 24935. 
BROMAGE, Mrs. Charlotte S., (Charlotte Ca-
meron); 70 AB; Rte. 1, Owingsville, KV 40360. 
BROMAGEN, Ms. Colleen H.; '82 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
BROMAGEN, Mrs. Kimberly V., (Kimberly L 
York); '80 BS; Med. Technologist; Mary Chlles 
Hosp., ML Sterling, KV 40353: r. RR 1, Ow-
ingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-2907. 
BROMAGEN, Michael D.; '69 AB; Rte. t, OW-
ingsville, KV 40360. 
BROMAGEN, Mrs. Sherry S., (Sherry A. Shu-
mate); '83 BS; Sr. Acctg. Coard.: Jerrico, Inc., 
101 Jerrica Or .. Lexington, KV 40579, 606 263· 
6469; r. 21 Belmont Ave., Winchester, KV 
40391. 606 744-4830. 
BROMLEY, Ge1aldine E. '63 (See Hinkle, Mrs. 
Geraldine E.J. 
BROOK, Earle C.; '83 AB; Rte. I, Box IOI, Insko, 
KV 41443. 
BROOKER, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. May); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 4519 Mesa Verde Or., SL Cloud, 
FL 32769, 407 892-6984. 
BROOKER, Raymond; '36 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 102, S. Portsmmrth, KV 41174. 
BROOKS, Ms. Anna L.; '53 AB; Re1ired; r. 
2207 N. 2nd St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-
8844. 
BROOKS, Carolyn: 72 AME; Costume & Stage 
Designer; Re-Creation; r. RO 1, Box 18, Port 
Trevorton, PA 17864, 712 374-0915. 
BROOKS, Carolyn 8. 'SB (See Combs, Or. 
Carolyn B.). 
BROOKS, Rev. Hugh; '72 MHE; Pres.; Re-
creation Inc., RD t, Box 18, Pl. Trevorton, PA 
17864, 717 374-1909; r. Same, 717 374-0915. 
BROOKS, Ms. Karen L.; '63 AB, '68 MA: Staff 
Psychologist II; Neuse Ctr., New Bern, NC 
28550, 919 633-4171; r. 9B Mulberry Ln. Box 
8, New Bern, NC 28560, 919 633-1063. 
BROOKS, Kimberly '86 (See Daniels, Mrs. 
Kimberly L.J. 
BROOKS, Loma '70 (See Sapp, Mrs. Lorna 
K.). 
BROOKS, Ms. Margel F.: 76 AME; 1906 In-
dustry St., Gentilly Branch, New Orleans. LA 
70119. 
BROOKS, Mary Anne '67 (See Pangburn, Mrs. 
Mary Anne). 
BROOKS, Pamela '84 (See Updike Pamela 8.). 
BROOKS, Ms. Peggy D.; '69 AB; 7 Rose, 
Florence, KV 41042. 
BROOKS, Ms. Raye J.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, Ger-
mantown, KV 41044. 
BROOKS, Robert E., Jr.; '68 BBA; Dlr. Human 
Resources; Daehler-Jarvis, Rufe Taylor Rd., 
POB 1950, Greeneville, TN 3n44, 615 639-
1155; r. 240 Grapevine Tr., Greeneville, TN 
3n43, 615 638+9073. 
BROOKS, Sarah 'BO (See Scott, Mrs. Sarah 
B.). 
BROOKS, Stella Byrd; '54 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 1257, Irvington, AL 35514, 205 824· 
4279. 
BROOKS, Steven Michael; '87 BBA; 12 Ash-
ton St., Seneca, SC 29678; r. POB 5388, Win-
throp Clg., Rock Hill, SC 29733. 
BROOKS FORD, Christina '83 (See Crafton 
Christina M.). 
BROOMALL, Bruce E.; '78 AAS; Partner/ 
Grower; New Berlin Mushroom Farm, 2879 S. 
Acredale Rd., New Berlin, WJ 53151, 414 782-
8116; r. Same, 414 785-2740. 
BROOMALL, Phillip A.; '74 BS; Reclamalicn 
Spec.; IN Div. of Reclamation, 201 W. Main St., 
POB 147, Jasonville, IN 47438, 812 665-2207; 
r. POB 385, Midland, IN 47445, 812 665-3212. 
BROSIG, Ms. Frances H., (Frances Hein): '87 
BS: 211 Malone Ln .• Grayson, KY 41143: r. 211 
Malone Ln., Grayson, KV 41143. 
BROSLAT, William Carl; 72 AB; Box 291, 
Shelbyville, TN 37160. 
BROTHERS, Ramona 8. '71 (See Curtis, Mrs. 
Ramona B.). 
BROUGHER, Karen E., (Karen E. Pickens); '72 
AB; Homemaker; r. 248 Broadway Dr., Pitts-
burgh, PA 15236, 412 653-0999. 
BROUGHTON, Ms. Beverly A.; '79 BS, '79 
MS; Tchr.; Palmetto SHS, Miami, FL 33157, 
305 235-1350; r. 17101 SW 200 St., Lot A·13, 
Miami, FL 33187, 305 235-5562. 
BROUGHTON, Mrs. Diane M., (Diane M. Am-
brose); '79 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Academy 
Animal Hosp., 9123 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 92.8-9552; r. 3207 Devore St., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-7138. 
BROUGHTON, Jack L., Jr.; '85 BS; Syst. Ana-
lyst; GE, Cincinnati, OH 45246; r. 8556 Bradley, 
Fairfield, KV 40014, 513 BSS.-9835. 
BROUGHTON, Ronald G.: '87 AAS; Road 
Supv.; Parts Plux, Gallipolis, OH 45631; r. Lot 
31 Summer St., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 
324-2259. 
BROUSHTON, Ms. Mary B •• (Mary B. Arling-
haus); '77 AAS; 551 Dudley Park, Lexington, KV 
41017. 
BROWER, Mrs. Beverly A., (Beverly A. Run-
yon); '77 BS; Admin., Acctg.; Ohio Bd. of Re-
gents, 30 E. Broad St., 36th FL, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 466-2574; r. 5432 Tamarack Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 847-0872. 
BROWER, Jenny L. '76 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Jenny L). 
BROWING, Udean, (Udean Cisco); '68 AB: 
Tchr.; 620 E, 10th St., !ndianapo!is, IN, 317 
636-4560; r. 5414 Calder Way, #409, Indian· 
apolis, lN 46226, 317 549-3428. 
BROWN, Mrs, Anita M.; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
1920, Louisa, KV 41230. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BROWN, Ms. Anita S., (Anita s. Cardwell); '83 
BSW; Case Mgr.: Shawnee Mental Health C1r .. 
2203 25th St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-n02; r. 90! Wilson SL, Sciotovil!e, OH 
45662, 614 776-2271. 
BROWN, Mrs. Anna-Katherine, (Anna-Kather-
ine Oberley); '87 AAS; Lab Tech. & Supv.; CLC 
Labs & Ag-Vantage. 325 Venture Dr •• Wester-
ville, OH 43081, 614 888-1663; r. 5330 York-
shire Terrace Or .• BS, Columbus. OH 43232, 
614 866-5160. 
BROWN, Barry L: '78 AAS, '86 AAS; POB 243, 
Warsaw, KY 41095. 
BROWN, Benjamin K., Esq.; '85 BUS: Philoso-
pher Philogenlst; Rte. 2, Box 235, Berry, KY 
41003; r. Same, 606 763-4823. 
BROWN, Ms. Betty M., (Betty Menix); '83 AB; 
RR 2, Box 448, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
BROWN, Ms. Beverly L: '81 MB; Rte. 6, Box 
211, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Beverly S •• (Beverly Smith): '75 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Dayton Kentucky Ind. 
Schs., Lincoln Elem. Sch., 5th & Jackson Sts., 
Dayton, KY 41074, 606 581-1253; r. 512 Edgar 
Ct, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-6216. 
BROWN, Bradley W:, '82 BBA; POB 243, War· 
saw, KY 41095. 
BROWN, Ms. Brenda A.; '72 AB; Box 61, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BROWN, Brian J.: '81 AB; House Parent; 
Adams Cnty. Children's Svc Bd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-2511: r. POB 412, W, Union. 
OH 45693, 614 532·7014. 
BROWN, Bud D.; '86 BS; 309 N. Kenova Rd., 
South Point, OH 45680; r. 309 N. Kenova Rd., 
South Point, OH 45580, 606 236-1825. 
BROWN, Charles A.: '58 BS: Supt.: Fleming 
Cnty. Schools, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 
2, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
BROWN, Charles E., Jr.: ·so AB; 628 Eureka 
Springs Dr., Lexinaton, KY 40502. 
BROWN, Charles Ray; '87 BS; Rte. 2 Box 295, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055; r. Rte. 2, Box 295, Mays 
Lick. KY 41055. 
BROWN, Mrs. Cheryl A.: '83 AME: Art Tchr.; 
Dalal Sch., Tanjong Bungah 11200, Penang, 
Malaysia, 04894369; r. 15405 W. Elmore Easl-
ern, Elmore, OH 43416, 419 862-3646. 
BROWN, Chester A.; 'n AAS; Lawton, KY 
41153. 
BROWN, MAJ CIYde D.; '72 SBA; HHC 1st 
PersCllm, ATTN: AEUPECO, APO, New York, NY 
09081. 
BROWN, Ms. Glynda J.; '79 AA:. 135 Huston-
vi!le Rd., Stanford, KY 40484. 
BROWN, Curtis B.; 76 BS; Rte. 4, Box 297B, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BROWN, Mrs. Cynthia 0., (Cindy D. Corbin); 
'75 AB: Tchr.; Mt Vernon City Schs., Mt Ver· 
non, OH 43050; r. 16914 Glen Rd., Mt Vernon, 
OH 43050, 614 397-5536. 
BROWN, LCOR Da!e, USNR; 77 BSA: Steel-
worker: ARMCO, Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7256; r. General Delivery, Lynn, KY 41144, 
606 47J..7871. 
BROWN, Dale W,; '76 AB; Asst. Mgr.: George 
Meyer Hardware, Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 7549 
Cooper Rd., Mont{lomery, OH 45242, 513 791· 
6832. 
BROWN, Daniel A!len; '66; 4221 Redin{ler Rd., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
BROWN, David J.; '71 BME; Sa!es; Courtesy 
Oldsmobile, Rte. 30. Irwin, PA 15642, 412 863-
0600; r. 331 Center Rd., Monroeville, PA 15146, 
412 856-6783. 
BROWN, David w.: '83 MS; 1129 Dale or .• 
Winchester, KV 40391. 
BROWN, Ms. Dayle V.: '83 BS; Secy.; Butler 
Sprin{IS Camp, 3701 St Rte. 41, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 588-2205; r. 202 E. Main St, Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-1270. 
BROWN, Mrs. Deborah K .• (Deborah K. Burk): 
'84 AME; Guid. couns./Tchr.-Elem.; Gallatine 
Cnty. Schs., POB 128, W21szw, KY 41095, 606 
567-5791; r. Rte. 1, Box 398-A, Ghenl, KY 
41045, 606 567-4516. 
BROWN, Ms. Deborah K.: '79 AAS; 105 Pear· 
man Ct, Ashland, KY 41101. 
BROWN, Deborah A. '78 (See Goldy, Mrs. De-
borah B.). 
BROWN, Deborah B. '79 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Deborah B.). 
BROWN, Ms. Debra S.; 73 AB; R!e. 2, French-
burg, KY 40322. 
BROWN, Dennis K.; '85 AB: Rte. 7, Box 86, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BROWN, Mrs. Oermalene T., (Derma!ene Tay· 
!or); '67 AB; Tchr.: Rowan Cnty., Rowan Cnty. 
Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8911; r. POB 133, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-8206. 
BROWN, Mrs. Diana F., (Diana Forbes); '75 
AME, '76 AB; POB 929, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
BROWN, Don H.; '65 BS; 1530 Jonathan or., 
Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-4072. 
BROWN, Mrs. Oona C., (Dona C. Leo); 75 AB: 
Field Rep.; DeVry Inst of Technology, 522 Her-
bertsville Rd., Brick, NJ 08724, 201 45B-n32; 
r. Same. 
BROWN, Donald E.: '81 AS, '85 BS, '86 MBA: 
Instr. of Economics & Finance: Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 900 Criqueside 
Apts., #1, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2587. 
BROWN, Donald L:. '83 BS; Mgr.; Bank One, 
840 S. High St, Columbus, OH 43012, 614 
248-2460; r. 5860 Coonpath Rd, NW, Carroll, 
OH 43112, 614 756-4337. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dorothy C., (Dorothy Combs); 
'70 BS; Engllsh & Bus. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. HS, 
HCR Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768· 
2141; r. HCR 69, Box 325, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2244. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dorothy W.; '68 AB, 76 AME: 
Rte. 2, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
BROWN, Edward E.: '75 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 618, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Edwina B., (Edwina Bowman); 
'71 BS: OWner; Browns of Fordsville Fam Store, 
POB 142, Hwy. 54, Hwy. 54, Fordsville, KY 
42343, 502 276-5080: r. Same, 502 276-5154. 
BROWN, Elizabeth '77 (See McLooghli11, Mrs. 
Elizalleth B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabeth A. 
Ewing); '70 BME: Elem. Vocal Music Tchr.; 
Christian Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Glass Ave., POB 
609, Hopkinsville, KV 42240, 502 424-5255; r. 
2705 S. Virginia St., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 886-9366. 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth M.; '80 AB; Tchr.; 
Rhea Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rhea Central Elem. 
Sch., 208 E. 4th Ave., Dayton, TN 37321, 615 
775-0212; r. Rte. 2, Bo1t 438, Dayton, TN 
37321, 615 n5-3699. 
BROWN, Ms. Ellen Patricia; '85 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 384, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Elmer R.: '70 AB, '72 MA; Principal; 
Ft Dix Elem. Sch., Juliustown Rd., Ft. Dix, NJ 
08640, 609 72J..7265; r. Rte. 1, Sooy Rd., 
Vincentown, NJ OS088, 609 726-1379. 
BROWN, Emma C.: '69 AB; Tchr.; St. Thomas 
Sch., Rte. 3, BOJC 233, Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-4121; r. Rte. 3, Box 225AB, Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-8772. 
BROWN, Mrs. Esther c .. (Esther Crosthwaite); 
'54 AB; Retired; r. 3132 Hyde Park Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 223-7672. 
BROWN, Mrs. Eunice H.; '85 BBA; Registrar; 
Lees Clg., 601 Jefferson St., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7521: r. Lakeside Estates, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2755. 
BROWN, Frank S., Jr.; '78 AB: Mgr., Advtg.; 
Nolfo!k Southern Corp., 1 Commercial PL, Nor-
folk, VA 23510, 804 629-2718; r. 1530 Cedar 
Ln., Norfolk, VA 23508, 804 440-5495. 
BROWN, Mrs. Ga!e E., (Gale E. Bailey); '69 AB; 
Tchr. of the Handicapped; r. Rte. 1. Sooy Rd., 
Vlncentown, NJ 06088, 609 726-1379. 
BROWN, Gaston, Jr.; '63 AB; Substitute; 
Preble Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 209 S. Maple St., 
Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456-3256. 
BROWN 39 
BROWN, George L, Jr.; 79 MS: 3330 Valley 
Vista, Ashland, KY 41101. 
BROWN, G"ma D. '86 (See Frazier, Mrs. Gina 
0.). 
BROWN, Ms. Gladys S.; '71 AB, '75 AME; 
Couns.; Tennessee Dept. of HlllTl2Il SVcs., 219 
S. Maney St., Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 
898-tlOOO; r. 124 Quail Dr., La Vergne, TN 
37086, 615 459-7282. 
BROWN, Mrs. Goldie Maxine, (Goldie Maxine 
Osborne); '66 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Sunman-
Dearbom Sch. Syst., N. Dearborn Elem. Sch., 
Rte. 1, Box 114, Guilford, IN 47022, 812 656-
8383; r. Rte. 5, Box 91, W. Harrison, JN 47060, 
812 656-8010. 
BROWN, Gregory A.; '80 AAB, '82 BBA, '83 
MBA; Rte. 6, BOK 211. Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Gregory C.; '81 BSA; Public Acct.; 
Reynolds Borden Chapman Combs, 839 Gallia 
St, Fairpoint, OH 45662, 614 353-5134; r. RR 
2 BoJt 448, Maloneton, KY 41158, BOS 932· 
3428. 
BROWN, Gregory L.; '85 AB: Residential 
Coard.; Pathways Inc., Lansdowne Dr., POB 
790, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 329-1893; r. 
6931 Hatchery Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-£163. 
BROWN, Gretta A. '60 (See Duncan, Mrs. 
Gretta A.). 
BROWN, Griffith J., Jr.; 77 BME: 331 Center 
Rd., Monroeville, PA 15146. 
BROWN, Helen '60 (See Johnson, Mrs. He!en 
B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen J. Morrison): 
'69 AB; Elem, Tchr.; Kenton City Bd. of Educ., 
Crescent Spgs., KY 41017; r. 835 Wesley Or., 
Vll!a His., KY 41017. 
BROWN, Mrs. Hilary Handyside; 71 AB; POB 
54253, Lexington, KY 40555. 
BROWN, Homer C.(Buster), Jr.; 73 BME: Asst 
Principal-Athl. Dir.: Jenkins HS, POB 552, US 
23 S., Jenkins, KY 41537. 606 832-2184; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 417, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832· 
4953. 
BROWN, Howard L.; '82 AAS; 20 Towncenter 
Apts., Somerset. KY 42501. 
BROWN, Jack L.; '71 AB; Parole Ofer.: Com-
monwealth of KV, POB 114, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6141; r. POB 345, Sandy Hook. 
KY 41171, 606 738-6192. 
BROWN, Jackson E.; '61 BBA; Rte. 12, BoJt 
494-B, London, KY 40741. 
BROWN, Mrs. Jacqueline C., (Jacqueline Caud-
ill); '62 BS; Tchr.; Twin Valley Schs., W. Alexan-
dria, OH 45381: r. 209 S. Maple St., Eaton, OH 
45320, 513 456-3256. 
BROWN, James L; '66 AB: Dir. of Gen. 
A.dmin.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Wood-
ford Dr., POB 12n, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1566; r. 11 Bent Brook, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·5946. 
BROWN, James M., EDS; '83 AB; Educ. Spec.; 
Dalal Sch., Tanjong Bungah 11200, Penang, 
Ma!aysia. 0489436g; r. 15405 W. Elmore East-
ern, Elmore, OH 43416, 419 862-3646. 
BROWN, James Paul, Jr.; '85 BS; lead Engr.: 
Dayton Power & light Co., JM Stuart Sta., POB 
468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641: r. 
623 Beverly Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7192. 
BROWN, Janet '79 (See Wente, Mrs. Janel L.). 
BROWN, Ms. Jo E.; '67 AB; 2963 Fourtowers 
Or., #3, Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
BROWN, Mrs. Joann H.; '73 BME; POB 227, 
Frankfort. OH 45628. 
BROWN, Mrs. JoAnn L., (JoAnn Lewist. '70 
AB; Tchr. Chapter I Reading; Carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 517, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6121; r. Rte. 2, Box 510, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
f,06 286-5142. 
BROWN, John C.; ·n AB; Tehr:, West Carter 
HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2481: r. POB 488, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2852. 
40 BROWN 
BROWN, John S., Sr.; '68 BBA; Sr. Auditor; 
US Corps of Engrs., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
835 Wesley Or., Villa His., KY 41017. 
BROWN, Johnny C.; '71 BME; Band Dir.; 
Christian Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Glass Ave., POB 
609, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 887-1211; r. 
2705 S. Virginia SL, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 886-9366. 
BROWN, Johnny R.; 74 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 809, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BROWN, Jonathan O.; '63 AB; Rte. 5, Box 91, 
W. Harrison, IN 47060. 
BROWN, Mrs, Joyce M.; '75 AAS; POB 746, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BROWN, Joyce Y. '58 (See LeMaster, Mrs. 
Joyce 8.). 
BROWN, Juanita J. '78 (See Ray, Mrs. Juanita 
8.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith Tipton): '68 
AB: Area Sales Mgr.; Higbee Dept Store, Belden 
Village Mall, Everhard Rd., Canton, OH 44709, 
216 494-3050; r. 5554 Chandler Ave., NW, N. 
Canton, OH 44720, 216 497-0335. 
BROWN, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn A. Bur-
chett); 'B1 AB; 2414 Richmond Rd., Apl. 15, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
BROWN, Kay A. '63 (See Payton, Mrs. Kay A.). 
BROWN, Kenneth E.; '73 AB; Postal Clerk: 
Florence Kentucky Post Ofc., 7101 Turtway, 
Flarence, KY 41042, 606 371-9435; r. POB 63, 
Florence, KV 41042, 606 491-5979. 
BROWN, Kennelh James; '83 AB, '86 MS; 
Ca-op Coord.; Rowan State Vac. & Tech, Sch.; 
r. 632 Knapp Ave., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7141. 
BROWN, Kenneth Lee; '68 BS; POB 54253, 
Lexington, KY 40555. 
BROWN, Kent T.; '83 AB; 150 Leesburg Rd., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
BROWN, Kevin L.; '84 BS, '85 AAS; RR 2, Bax 
67, 410 Willow, Unian City, OH 45390, 
BROWN, Kim '86 (See Smallwood Kim). 
BROWN, Kimberly A. '82 (See Kincaid, Ms. 
Kimberly A.). 
BROWN, Mrs. laradean K., (Laradean Kohls); 
'64 AB, '68 MA; Asst. Prof.; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 783-2461; r. Rte. 5, Sox 576, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7663. 
BROWN, Larry R.; '71 BBA: Pro]. Mgr.; Ash-
land Oil, Inc .. 3475 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 268-7672: r. 3312 Lyon Dr., Lex-
ington, KY 40513, 606 223-5392. 
BROWN, Lemarie '69 (See Bentley, Mrs. Le-
mer!e B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda B. Walken-
spaw); '84 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Lancaster 
Cl!y Schs., 345 S. Hulberry, Lancaster. OH 
43130, 614 687-7352; r. 5860 Coonpath Rd. 
NW, Carroll, OH 43112. 614 756-4337. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lisa B., (Lisa BeJtamy); 'Bl AB, 
'83 MA, '86 RANK1; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty, lndep. 
Schs.; r. 632 Knapp Ave., Marehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-7141. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lisa L, (Lisa L Phillips); '82 
AB; Mktg. Rep.: Kendow Energies, Rockwood 
Bldg., 1077 Celestial, Ste. 10, Cinclnnati, OH 
45202, 614 259-3434: r. Rte. 1 Box 190C, 
lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259·5004. 
BROWN, Ms. Lisa N., (Lisa Naland); '85 AB; 
POB 2, Irvine, KY 40336. 
BROWN, Ms. Louise M.; '81 AB; Rte. 1, Fes-
ter, KY 41043. 
BROWN, Ms. Louise P.; '54 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
618, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lucy G., (Lucy Goodpaster); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Monlgomery Cnty. HS, Woodford Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 721 Woodford Or., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2789. 
BROWN, Lydia G. '80 (See Carter, Mrs. Lydia 
G.). 
BROWN, Marcia A. '72 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Marcia A.J. 
BROWN, Maria '85 (See Foley, Mrs. Maria 
Diane). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BROWN, Ms. Marleda S.; '77 AAB, '80 BS; 
Rte. 2, Bax 118, Pedro, OH 45659. 
BROWN, Ms. Martha E., (Martha Botts): '82 
AAS, '86 BS; Med. Te~hnologist; St. Joseph 
Hasp., 1 SI. Joseph Dr., Lexinglon, KY 40509, 
606 278-3436; r. 111 Albany Ln., Wlnchester, 
KY 40391, 606 74~73. 
BROWN, Martha L; '85 BBA; Internal Auditor; 
Ashland O~. Inc., 1212 Bath Ave., AT 13, Ash-
land, KY 41114; r. Castlewood Apt 41, Russell, 
KY 41169. 
BROWN, Marvel '62 (See Boyd, Mrs. Marvel 
8.). 
BROWN, Marvin lane: '84 MBA: 647 Spring-
mill St., Mansfield, OH 44903. 
BROWN, Mary '79 (See Posanl, Ms. Mary 
Catherine, RN). 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary Gaitskill); '70 
BME: 1527 Spartan Village, #J, E. Lansing, Ml 
48B23. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Burton); '81 
AME: Tchr.: Pulaski Co. Bd. of Educ., Southern 
Elem., 403tl Enterprise Dr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 678·5229; r. 118 Quail Run. Somer-
set, KY 42501, 606 679-Gm. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Charles, (Mary Crockett): 
'83 AB, '84 MA; Recreatian Leader; Morehead 
Treatment Ctr., 100 Pine Crest Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784-6421; r. 211 Sweelerville 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3559. 
BROWN, Melissa J. '85 (See Purvis, Mrs. 
Melissa B.). 
BROWN, Michael: '78 AAS: 210 NW 59th Ave., 
Ocala, Fl 32675. 
BROWN, Michael A.: '76 BME; Sales Rep.; 
Sarnerville Lumber Bldg., Westboro, MA 01581, 
508 366-8700; r. 586 Edmands Rd., Framing-
ham, MA 01701, 508 877-1848. 
BROWN, Michael A.: '74 AB; Machine Oper.: 
Belden Electronic Wire & Cable, Richmond, IN, 
317 983-5200; r. 1457 Aukerman St, Eaton, OH 
45320. 
BROWN, Ms. Michele H.; '83 AAS; Veteri-
narian Tech.; Louisville, KY 40201; r. 3037 
Beaurncmt Rd., Louisvi!le, KY 40205, 502 452· 
6534. 
BROWN, Ms. Micky: '83 AB; POB 174, Grahn, 
KY 41142. 
BROWN, Morris G.; '83 AAS; laborer; 
Montgomery Paper Co., 400 E. 4th SI., Dayton, 
OH 45402, 513 222-4059; r. 1721 Kings Neil 
Ct., Dayton, OH 45406, 513 278-3677. 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy A. Morton): 
'81 BS; Registered Dielitlan; Providence Hosp., 
1912 Hayes Ave .. Sandusky, OH 44670, 419 
625-8450; r. 158 Thamas Dr., Apt 2, Fremont. 
OH 43420, 419 332-2689. 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy F., (Nancy A. Fox); 75 
AAB: 8963 Joy Rd., Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
BROWN, Ms. Nancy Pearl, (Nancy Wells); '87 
AAS; RN; SI. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 2 
Box 200, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844317. 
BROWN, Nancy L. '69 (See Rust, Mes. Nancy 
l.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Nowana S., (Nowana Boyd); '85 
AB, '88 AME; POB 1168, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
DROWN, o. L: '43 AB; HCA 71, Box 180, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
DROWN, Ms. Opal E.: '32 AB; Rte. 3, Box 614, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Opal L., (Opal L. Jackson); '43 
AB; Retlred; r. 312 E. 4th SI., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-4772. 
BROWN, Mrs. Palricia A., (Patricia A. Thomas): 
'87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Fleming Cnty, Bd. al Educ., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 3 Box 70A. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 8494716. 
BROWN, Ms. Patricia G.; '83 BBA; Rte. 3, Bax 
618, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patty A., (Patty A. Harris); 74 
BA; Purchasing Mgr.; Blue Mountain Arts. 1645 
Broadway, Boulder, co 80306, 303 449-0536; 
r. 1524 Gifford Dr., Longmont, CO 80501, 303 
772-2282. 
BROWN, Paul D.; '78 BS; Supv. Systs. Pro-
gramming; Ashland Oil, Dabney Or., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 868-7585; r. 2074 Becknerville 
Rd .. Winchester. KY 40391. 
BROWN, Peggy '78 {See Conklin, Mrs. Peggy 
L). 
BROWN, Mrs. Peggy J.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Plke 
Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., Robinson Creek Elem .. Ra!J.. 
lnson Creek, KY 41560, 606 6394415; r. POB 
626, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639· 
2013. 
BROWN, Philip H.; 'B5 AA. 1720 Aemingsburg 
Rd., #72, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Phyllis A. '76 (See Hammonds, Mrs. 
Phyllis A.). 
BROWN, Raymond D.; '72 BBA: Plant Mgr.: r. 
1030 BJols Or., Marian, OH 43302, 614 389-
4527. 
BROWN, Renee C. '72 (See Gideon, Mrs. 
Renee C.). 
BROWN, Ms. Rhonda L.; 'B1 AB; RR 2, Box 
29G-C, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
BROWN, Rhonda J. '73 (See Blair, Mrs. 
Rhonda J.). 
BROWN, Rhonda R. '85 (See Bashford, Mis. 
Rhonda R.J. 
BROWN, Richard C.; 75 BS; Proj. leader; 
Union Pacific Resources Co .. 5800 S. Quebec, 
Englewood, CO 80111, 303 721-2840; r. 6859 
S. Niagara Cl., Englewnad, CO 80112, 303 773-
8237. 
BROWN, Richard Lee; '71 BME: 1527 Spartan 
ViUage, #J, E. Lansing, Ml 48823. 
BROWN, Rebert F.; '75 AB; Probation-Parole 
Ofer.; Kentucky Carrections Cabinet, 706 Kentan 
Cnty. Bldg., Cavington, KY 41011, 606 292-
6555; r. 512 Edgar Ct., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
342-6216. 
BROWN, Robert I.; '63 AB; 2741 cmer Ave .. 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
BROWN, Rabert L.; 70 BS; Star Rl, Box 170, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
BROWN, Robert R.; 70 AB; Exec. VP; United 
Fed. Savings Bank, 19 S. lake Dr., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2382; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 1920, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3856. 
BROWN, Mrs. Rabin L., (Rabin L. Hubbard); 
'79 AB; Primary O.H. Tchr.: Versail!es Elem. 
Sch., W. Ward St .. Versail!es, OH 45380, 513 
526-4681: r. 622 E. Woad St., Versailles, OH 
45380, 513 526-5312. 
BROWN, Rager G.; '72 AB; 8th Grade Reading 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. cl Educ .• Lewis Cnty. 
JHS, Vanceburg, KV 41179; r. 504 Lexington 
Ave., Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-2071. 
BROWN, Mrs. Rosie Hamilton; '70 AB; HG 77, 
Box 365, Teaberry, KY 41660. 
BROWN, Ms. Ruby G.; '58 AB: c/o Chrystal 
Nelson, 299 Merravay Dr., Florence, KY 41042. 
BROWN, Mrs. Ruby W.; '76 AB, '84 MA; Star 
Rte. 1, Box 350, Jackson, KY 41339. 
BROWN, Sally A. 74 (See Powe!l, Mrs. Sally 
A.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Sarah D., (Sarah Damron); '76 
BM; Pro Olr./Piano Instr.: Middlesex Community 
Music Sch., 537 Bo!tan St., Box 391, Mal'lbaro, 
MA01752, 508 481-5422: r. 586 Edmands Rd., 
Framingham, MA 01701, 508 877-1848. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon J., (Sharon James); '88 
BA; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. POB 488, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184, 606 286·2852. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon S.; 73 AB; R!e. 1, Box 
62, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
BROWN, Sharron A. '67 (See Guthrie, Mrs. 
Sharron B.). 
DROWN, Ms. Shirley L.; '83 AAS; POB 164, 
Marehead, KV 40351. 
BROWN, Stella A. '80 (See Fene!!, Mrs. Stella 
A.). 
BROWN, Ms. Sue; '68 AB: Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Bd. af Educ., Garrison Elem. Sch., Garrison, KY 
41141; r. 504 Lexingtan Ave., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2071. 
BROWN, Ms. Susan M.: '73 AB; 1103 Green 
Acres Dr .. Raceland, KY 41169. 
BROWN, Te1esa '76 (See Coaper Teresa J.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BROWN,·Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa A. Johnson); 
77 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Spartanburg Sch. 
Dist #3, Clisdale Elem., Spartanburg, SC 
29301, 803 579-3650; r. 161 Highland SI., POB 
214, Glendale, SC 29346, 803 579-3259. 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa M.; '83 AME; 5611 Fox-
aest Dr., Charlotte, NC 28212. 
BROWN, Theodore A.: '60 AB: Payroll Acct.; 
lnco Alloys Intl. !Re., POB 1958, Huntin!Jlon, WV 
25720, 304 526-5596; r. 737 10th Ave., Apt. 
#3, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 529-3783. 
BROWN, Thomas B.; '66 AB; Tchr.; Mt. C!e-
mens Middle Sch., Cass Ave .. Ml. Clemans, Ml 
48043; r. 401 nth Rd, Sterling His., Ml 48078, 
313 268·6531. 
BROWN, Thomas Dewayne; '87 BS; 704 Syca-
more Ave., Co1bin, KY 40701. 
BROWN, TlmGthy Wayne; '86 AB; 104 Nickel 
Hts. Apt 3-B, Paducah, KY 42001; r. 201 Ohio 
SL, Somerset, KY 42501. 
BROWN, Ms. Trislla Elizabeth; '87 AB; 290 
Longview St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330: r. 525 
1/2 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Ms. Valerie J., (Valerie J. Misterka); 
75 AB; Bank Teller; ML Sterling Nall. Bank, 30 
W. Main SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353: r. 605 
Springview Ct., ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
498-9887. 
BROWN, Ms. Vicki L.; '75 BS: Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of Educ.. 740 Woodford 
Or., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-4964; r. 
336 W. High St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1064. 
BROWN, Or. Wallace Michael; '63 AB: Assoc. 
Prof.; Morehead Stale Univ., Uriiversily Blvd .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2120; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 576, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7663. 
BROWN, Wanda '72 (See McCteese, Mrs. 
Wanda 0.). 
BROWN, Wayne T.; '71 BS; Cnty. Supv.: Farm-
ers Home Admin., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-2851; r. Rle. 3 Box 70A. Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4716. 
BROWN, William A.; '87 AB; Tchr.; Henderson 
HS, Henderson Mm Rd., Chamblee, GA 30341, 
404 939-3242: r. 4840 Brown Bark Cove, Stone 
Min., GA 30083, 404 469-5171. 
BROWN, William A.; '84 AAS, '85 AAS; 11500 
Rokeby Ave., Kensington, MD 2G895. 
BROWN, William B.; '74 BS; Sales Mgr.: Mate-
sich Distributing, 1190 E. Main St, Newark, OH 
43055, 614 349·8686; r. 16914'Glen Rd., Mt. 
Vemon, OH 43050, 614 397-5536. 
BROWNE, Mrs. Carol T.; '81 BS: 15 G St., 
Findlay, OH 45840. 
BROWNE, Mrs. Carol T., (Carol A Thomas); 
'81 AAS, '82 BS: Homemaker; r. 340 Defiance 
Ave., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422-7670. 
BROWNE, Mark K.: '&l SBA; 15 G. St., Find-
lay, OH 45840. 
BROWNING, Alex W.: '60 AB; 761 Ea US 
3/22, Morrow, OH 45152. 
BROWNING, A!!red G.; '64 AB; 600 Scott Ln., 
Northup, OH 45655. 
BROWNING, Ms. Alma P.; '64 AB, '71 MA; 
1585 Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
2n-a910 .. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Barbara R .. (Barbara A. 
Riggs): '71 BS, '74 MSEd; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. 
Middle Sch .. Miami St., Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3425; r. Rte. 4, Box 421, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654·6156. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Colleen A., (Colleen Apple-
gate);.'62 AB; Leaming Res. Tchr.: Lafayette 
Sch. Corp., 2300 Cason St., Lafayette, IN 
47905, 317 448-4640; r. 4320 s. 450 E., Lafay-
ette, JN 47905, 317 474-4166. 
BROWNING, Connie J. '72 (See Bowling, Mrs. 
Connie B.). 
BROWNING, Oauna L. '74 (See Armstrong, 
Mrs. Oauna L.). 
BROWNING, David Jamer; '85 BBA: 701 Ft. 
Hi!l Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
BROWNING, Ms. Elizabeth J.; 78 BS; Envi-
ron. Sci.; r. 3416 Kramers lrl. lot #73, Louis-
ville, KY 40216, 502 448-2942. 
BROWNING, Dr. Gary M.; '80 BS; Phys.: Tide· 
water Physicians for Women, 844 Kempsville 
Rd., Ste. 208, Norfolk, VA 23508, 804 461-
3890; r. 349 W. Bute St., #B-4, Norfolk, VA 
23510, 804 627-2381. 
BROWNING, Gladys M.; '39 AB: M & D Rte. 1, 
Harlan, KY 40831. 
BROWNING, James David, II; '87 AAS; Stu-
dent; r. 2713 Dewitt St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 835-6878. 
BROWNING, James E.; '74 AS, 78 BS; Lab 
Analyst; Davison Chemical Co., 4775 Paddock 
Rd., Cincinnati, DH 45201, 513 242-3312; r. 
722 Robbins Ave., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6422. 
BROWNING, John M.; '75 AME; Rte. 4, Bax 
267, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
BROWNING, Ms. Linda L.; '68 AB; Tchr,; Car-
ter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Olive Hill Elem. Sch., POB 
540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4370; r. 
POB 314, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2546. 
BROWNING, Ms. Lisa; 79 BS; Farm Owner; r. 
338 W. Main St, POB #55, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2082. 
BROWNING, Mary Alice '70 (See Pare, Ms. 
Mary Alice). 
BROWNING, Ms. Melissa K.; '85 BUS; Phar-
maceutical Sates Rep.; The Upjohn Co., 3595 
Gorsuch Rd., #3A. Nashport, OH 43830, 614 
454-9524; r. Same. 
BROWNING, Melissa Katherine; '87 BS; POB 
764, Louisa. KY 41230; r. POB 764, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
BROWNING, Ms. Paula F., (Paula B. O'Da· 
nielQ; '84 BBA; Programmer Analyst II; Motor-
ists MlIIUal Ins. Co., 471 E. Broad, Columbus, 
OH 43217, 614 225'8569; r. 6502 Bunting Ct., 
We~terville, OH 43081, 614 891-~069. 
BROWNING, Phyllis Janet '72 (See Taylor, 
Mrs. Phyllis Janet). 
BROWNING, Raymond V.: '80 AAS; Saw Op. 
eralor; O'Neal Steel Co., 4800 Almond Ave .• 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361-1861: r. 2401 
Paddock Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-
8246. 
BROWNING, Rose Desiree '79 (See Kiser, 
Mrs. Rose 0.). 
BROWNING, W. Garroll; '65 BA. '69 MA, '85 
RANK1: Bus. Educ. Tetu.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Lawrence Cnty. HS, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 
1269 Walker's Branch, Huntington, WV 25704, 
304 453-1890. 
BROYLES, Mary Jane '80 (See Ervin, Mrs. 
Mary Jane). 
BROZOWSKI, Ms. Barbara S.; '79 AME; Box 
44, Mc Combs, KY 41545. 
BRUBAKER, John E.; '75 BS; Pres.; Ashland 
Armco Emp. Cr. Union, POB 191, US 23 W .. 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7813; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 483A, 49 Daniels Dr .. Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836-7397. 
BRUCE, Carra '37 (See Higgins, Mrs. Carra B.). 
BAUCE, Mrs. Connie B .• (Connie B. Mauk): '71 
AB; Tchr.; Muskegon Clg., Muskegon, Ml 
49441; r. 16941 Royal Ave., Spring Lake, Ml 
49456, 616 846-2214. 
BRUCE, Deborah L. '74 (See Primeau, Ms. 
Deborah L.). 
BRUCE, Ms. Donna P .. (Donna Pleasant): '79 
AB; Homemaker: r. 7905 Osborne Dr., Louis-
ville, KY 40222, 502 426-4976. 
BRUCE, J. Ernie: '77 AB; OWner; Bruce Weed 
Prods., POB 225, Harrods Creek, KY 40027: r. 
4165 Westport Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
246-9335. 
BRUCE, Steven Thomas; '84 MA; 2702 Indus-
trial Dr .. Mall Apts. E139, Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 842-4533. 
BRUCKNER, Patti L '76 {See Rossetti, Ms. 
PatliL). 
BRUEN, Beverly A. '67 (See Moncher, Mrs. 
Beverly B.). 
'l'. .. ·~ 
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BRUGH, Wafter J.; '59 AB; Dir Personnel & 
Footba!J Coach; Paintsville City Sch., Second 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2650; r. 
POB 1093, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
3698. 
BRUGH, William M.; '83 AB; Supv.; OWen & 
Whl!e Cn1tg. Engr., POB 391, Third Ave., Biloxi, 
MS 39530; r. POB 1093, KY 1428, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3698. 
&RUMA.GEN, Janice T., (Janice Lee Turner): 
76 MAC; Assoc. Prof. of Nursing; Morehead 
Slate Univ., 216 Reed Hall, MSU Campus, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2639; r. 422 N. 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7744. 
BRUMAGEN, Joy L. '82 (See Gilbert, Mrs. 
Joy B.). 
BRUMBACK, Mrs. Kathleen A.. (Kathleen A. 
Glab); '70 AB: Reservation Sates Agt.; Delta 
Airlines: r. 199 Farragut Rd., Greenhills, OH 
45218, 513 742-2084. 
BRUMBAUGH, Harry L.; '66 AB: Tchr.: Blan-
chester HS, State Rte. 28, Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 763-2681; r. 119 Leonard Dr., Blan-
chester, OH 45107, 513 783-3710. 
BRUMBAUGH, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Alli-
son): '68 AB; Tchr.; Blanchester Sch .• Jefferson 
Elem., State Rte. 68, Midland, OH 45148, 513 
783-3474; r. 119 Leonard Dr., Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 783-3710. 
BRUMFIELD, Terry Allen; '87 BBA; 4927 Rt# 
52, Prichard, WV 25555: r. 4927 RI# 52, Pri-
chard, WV 25555. 
BRUMLEVE, Richard E.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; 213 
Inverness Ave., Louisville, KV 40214. 
BRUN, Lisa '61 (See Hahn, Mrs. Elizabeth A.). 
BRUNELLE, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah 
Nutz); '61 AB; Exec; Secy.; Blue Grass Area 
Develop. Dist, 3220 Nicholasville Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 272-6656; r. 1610 Har-
rodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-
2914. 
BRUNELLE, Mark J.; '60 AB; Salesman: F. w. 
Baetzel Co., 431 ·s. Broadway, St #133. Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 255-6292:.r. 1610 Har-
rodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-
2914. 
BRUNER, Ms. Cindy F.; '84 AAk. Tchr.; War-
ner Elem, Sch., Wilmore Rd., Nicholasville, KY 
40356; r. 2210 Sugar Creek, Nicholasville, KY 
40356. 
BRUNNER, Marsha D. '76 (See Yarbrough, 
Mis. Marsha O.). 
BRUNS, Frank P .. Jr.; '67 AB; Ass!. Supt.; 
Newport Schs., 301 E. 8th St., Newport, KY 
41071, 606 292-3030; r. 21 Donnelly, Ft. Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 441-1330. ' 
BRUNS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Stahl): 78 
AB; Tchr.; West Clermont Sells .. 733 Ohio Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-3741; r. 3643 
Decatur Pike, Winchester, OH 45697, 813 695-
0400. 
BRUNTY, Paula '83 (See Merk, Ms. Paula E.). 
BRUSSELL, J, Harold; '68 AB; Tcht.; Nelson 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ.. Nelson Cnty. HS, Bloomfield 
Rd., Bardstown, KV 40004, 502 346-9046; r. 
112 Blue Grass Ct, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-3370. 
BRUTSCHER, Susan '82 (See Wheary, Mrs. 
Susan E.). 
BRYAN, Amy Leah; '87 AB; Rte. 5 Box 36, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 5 Box 36, Mays-
ville, KY 41056. 
BRYAN, James Ronald: '74 BME: Rte. 4, Box 
27-AA, Hodgenville, KY 41248. 
BRYAN, Linda K. '81 (See Thompson. Mrs. 
Linda K.). 
BRYAN, Ms. Mary E.; 74 AAB: Box 174. Eliza-
bethtown, KY 42701. 
BRYAN, Teri Lynn; '87 BS: 7426 Jamaica Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40214; r. 7426 Jamaica Or., lou-
isvi!!e, KY 40214. 
BRYANT, Carmen '87 (See Halsey, Mrs. Gar-
men Elaine), 
BRYANT, Charalena M. '81 (See Bess, Ms. 
Charalena M.). 
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BRYANT, Ms. Cheryl Lou; ·as BBA; S.R. 1, 
Bax 341, Jackson, KY 41339. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Geneva T., (Geneva Tackett); 
'53 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 12 Cecelia Dr., Amelia, 
OH 45102, 513 7534584. 
BRYANT, Ms. Glina Ruth; '84 AB; 7803 Mary 
Sue Dr., louisvi!!e, KY 40291. 
BRYANT, Gregory A.; '82 BSW; Librarian; 
Clermont Cnty. Public Library, 58 Maple St., 
Amelia, OH 45102. 513 752·5580; r. 2494 Spin-
dlehill Or., Apl 3, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
231-5091. 
BRYANT, !val D.; '17 BUS; me. 6, Box 1127, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7410. 
BRYANT, lval Mitchell; '84 BBA; 1425 Ruth-
bern Rd., Daytona Bch .. FL 32014. 
BRYANT, Jeffrey Keith; '67 SBA: Rte. 6 Box 
1127, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 
1127, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRYANT, Jerry L.; '72 AB; Protective Svcs. 
Spec.; Dept. for Social Svcs., 113 Lovern St., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2355; r. 340 Pear 
St, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 439-1453. 
BRYANT, LTC John T., IH, USAN: '73 MBE; 
Seaford, VA 23696: r. 119 Earl St., Seaford, VA 
23696, 804 898-1730. 
BRYANT, Ms. Katherine J.; '79 BBA: Rte. 2, 
Box 62, Harrogate, TN 3n52. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Katherine M., (Katherine M. 
Cornn): '85 AB; Tchr.: Batavia local Schs., 
Batavia Elem. Sch., 215 Broadway, Batavia. OH 
45103, 513 732..0780; r. 1192 Cedar Run Ct., 
Batavia. OH 45103, 513 752·3843. 
BRYANT, Laina G. '73 (See Melvin, Mrs. Laina 
B., MT ASCP). 
BRYANT, Lou Ann '68 (See Williams Lou 
Ann). 
BRYANT, Mabel B. '61 (See Berger, Mrs. 
Mabel B.). 
BRYANT, Margaret '71 (See Curran, Ms. Mar-
garet Ann). 
BRYANT, Michael W.; '80 AB, '82 MA: 7803 
Mary Sue Dr., Louisville, KY 40291. 
BRYANT, Ms. Rebecca; '60 AB: Camp Dix, KY 
41127. 
BRYANT, Robert R.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 106 
Etta St., Hanison, OH 45030, 513 367·9584. 
BRYANT, Ronald; 79 AB; Inspector; Dept. of 
Surface Mining, 431 S. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. PDB 1172, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 285-5033. 
BRYANT, Ms. Ruth G.; '81 AB; 800 Sinclair 
St., Fairdale, KY 40118. 
BRYANT, Sheila B. '73 (See Piganelli, Mrs. 
Sheila B.). 
BRYANT, Mrs. Tamyra K., (Tamyra Dennis): 
'82 AB; 1425 Ruthbern Rd., Daytona Bch., FL 
32014. 
BRYANT, Ms. Thalia Male!ha, (Thalia Stewart); 
'87 AME; 1028 Plne St., Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
r. 1028 Pine St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BRYSON, Frank M.; '58 SS; Tchr.; Dare Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., POB 280, Mallleo, NC 27954, 919 
473-5841; r. POB 1764, Man!eo, NC 27954, 
919 473-1251. 
BRYSON, Laura L. '83 {See Rice, Mrs. Laura 
L). 
BRYSON, Melisa G. '83 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Melisa G.). 
BRYSON, Robert Huston; '73 AB: Rte. 2, Box 
65, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
BUBE, Robert Joseph; '86 AB: 7802 Brewer 
Or., Louisville, KY 40258: r. 7802 Brewer Or., 
Louisville, KY 402:58. 
BUBENCHIK, Joyce M. '76 (See Isch, Mrs. 
Joyce M.). 
BUCHANAN, Sarah 0. '68 (See Cowan, Mrs. 
Sarah D.). 
BUCHANAN, Ms. Tracee Lynn; '87 AB: 108 
Skyline Trailer Park, Bowling Green, KY 42101; 
r. POB 29000, #127, San Antonio, TX 78229. 
BUCK, Brian C.; '82 AB; Tchr.: Garter Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., E. Carter HS, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. POB 342, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7279. 
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BUCK, Christina L '75 (See Frear, Mrs. Chri-
stina L). 
BUCK, G. Shannon: '65 BS: Quality Assurance; 
Wilson Foods, Logansport, IN: r. Rte. 1, Box 
137, Akron, IN 46910. 
BUCK, George M., !JJ; '72 AB: Territory Mgr.; 
Bridgestone USA Inc., 10 N. Mitchell Ct., Ad· 
dison, IL 60101, 312 932·0200; r. 4317 Twillin-
gate Ln., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-9058. 
BUCK, Joe C.; '83 BBA; Farm Supply Sale & 
Tech. Rep.: Southern Sales Coop .. 850 New 
Burton Rd., Dover, DE 19901, 302 734-5895; r. 
423 Paul Dr., Smyrna, DE 19977, 302 653· 
6869. 
BUCK, John F.; '76 AB: Tchr.: E. Carter HS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 107, Grayson, KV 41143. 
BUCK, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda C. Smith); '80 BS; 
Chemistry Supv.; Humana Hosp. Augusta. Lab 
Dept, 3651 Wheeler Rd .. Augusta. GA 30910, 
404 863-3232; r. 1617 Pendleton Rd .. Augusta, 
GA 30904, 404 738-3574. 
BUCK, Mrs. Melissa A., (Melissa A. Clark); '83 
AAS; Bridal CnsJt.; Simons Bridal Shoppe, 215 
Lookerman St, Dover, OE 19901, 302 678· 
8160; r. 423 Paul Dr., Smyrna, DE 199n, 302 
653-6869. 
BUCK, Shannon L., (Shannon L Casey); '79 
AAS: Admin. Asst: Natl. Processing Co .. 1231 
Durrett Ln., Louisville, KY 40285, 502 364· 
2076; r. 8537 Sally Dr., Louisville, KY 40258, 
502 933-0253. 
BUCKEL, Mark Alan; '76 MBA; Acct. Mgr.; 
Valvo!ine Oil Co.: r. 2413 Creekview Ct., Lexing· 
Ion, KY 40514, 606 223·2516. 
BUCKHOLZ, Mrs. Carolyn M.; '81 AME; Tchr.; 
McDowell Elem. Sch., Long St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-8186: r. 108 Meadowlark Rd., 
Russe!!, KY 41169, 606 836-1021. 
BUCKHOLZ, Paul H.; '78 MBA; Acct.; Ashland 
Coal Inc .. POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25771, 
304 526-3584; r. 108 Meadowlark Rd., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-1021. 
BUCKINGHAM, Michael W.; '74 AB: Contrac-
tor/Pres.: Stawser Inc., 1595 Frank Rd., POB 
23053, Columbus, OH 43223, 614 276-5501; r. 
5715 Rensch Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
871-1539. 
BUCKLAND, Robin '83 (See Jchnson, Mrs. 
Robin Marie). 
BUCKLER, Ms. Barbara S.; 'BO BBA, '86 AB; 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd, of Educ., Carter, KY 
41128, 605 474·6121; r. Rte. 2, Box 948, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
BUCKLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue; '85 AME; POB 
396, s. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
BUCKLER, Mrs. Lisa K .. (Lisa K. Reed); '88 
BSA; SubstiMe Tchr.: Clinton Cnty. Schs., Rte. 
4, Box 528; r. 291 1/2 N. South St., Wilming-
ton, OH 45177, 
BUCKLER, Phyllis '87 (See Haight, Ms. Phyl-
lis 0.). 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Smith); '67 
AB; Proprietor: Buckley's Do It Ctr., 616 Bloom-
field Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-2875; 
r. 2218 Elm Crest, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-3645. 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary B. Musen); 
'55 AB; Retired; r. 315 Woodland Ave., West-
wood, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4560. 
BUCKLEY, Orethia M. 74 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Orethia M.). 
BUCKLEY, Ms. Pamela A.; '82 AAS; Radiolo-
gic Technologist: Ors. Womack & Bacon, POB 
344, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2323; 
r. Rte." #2, Box 16BA, Wallingford, KY 41093, 
605 875-4606. 
BUCKLEY, Ralph o.: '62 AB: Proprietor: Buck-
1evs Do It Ctr., 616 Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 348·2875; r. 2218 Elm Crest, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3645. 
BUCKLEY, Sandra F. '86 (See Reeves, Mrs. 
Sandra F.). 
BUCKMAN, Mrs. Bonnie B., (Bonnie B. Mar-
tin); '84 AAS; Sales Cnslt. for Estee Lauder: 
Lazarus, Western Woods Mall, Cincinnati, OH 
45211, 513 244-3250; r. 5537 Old Blue Rock 
Rd., #45, Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 741-1351. 
BUCKNER, Anita '87 (See Owens, Mrs. Anita 
Louise). 
BUCKNER, Glennis W.: '66 BS: Owner/ 
Operator; Farmers Mercantile, Rte. 4, Box 606, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4024; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 275·A, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7251. 
BUCKNER, Patricia '69 (See Jordon, Mrs. Pa· 
tricia C.). 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Virginia K., (Vi1ginia L. Kia· 
ren): '53 AB: Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40502:, 606 281· 
0100; r. 97 Shady ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 278-6794. 
BUCKNER, William L.; '71 BS; Real Estate 
Developer: Sunstates, 2744 Summerdale Dr., 
Clearwater, FL 34621, 813 797-7300; r. 3038 
Tall Pine Dr., Safety Harbor, Fl 34695, 813 
726-5312. 
BUCKNER, Winstead T.: '66 BBA: Supv. of 
Govt. Prog. Div.; Blue Cross B!ua Shleld of KY, 
100 E. Vine St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
233-1436; r. 97 Shady ln., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276·6794. 
BUDA, Mrs. Janis M., (Janis M. Pearon); '72 
AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; OH Valley Schs .. Main 
St., W. Union, OH 45693; r. 403 Cross St., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·3737. 
BUDD, Mrs. Dixie P.; '64 AB; RFD 2, Belle 
Vernon, PA 15012. 
BUDD, Raymond T.; '64 AB: RFD 2. Belle Ver· 
non, PA 15012. 
BUDDICK, Mary Ann E. '69 (See Minnis, Mrs. 
Mary Ann E.). 
BUDESHEIM, Ms. Susan E .. (Susan Elliott): 
'80 AME: Tchr./Couns.: Augusta HS, Augusta, 
KY 41002, 606 75&-21G5; r. 2as E. Third St., 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 75&-2283. 
BUDGERY, Gerald J.; '64 AB; 14332 A!exan· 
der, Livonia, Ml 48154, 313 522.0925. 
BUDIG, Vicki S. '73 (See Parker, Mrs. Vicki 
S.). 
BUELL, Elijah, Jr.; '80 MBA; Assoc. Pro!.; 
Univ. of Kentucky, 100 College Rd., Cumber· 
land, KY 40823, 606 589·2145: r. 110 Blue 
Ridge Dr., Berea. KY 40403, 606 98&-2844. 
BUEL TERMAN, Christine A. '71 (See Kinman, 
Mrs. Christine A.). 
BUEL TERMAN, Judy J., (Judy Johnson); '87 
AAS; 612 Hillcrest Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 612 Hillcrest Ave .. Morehead, KY 4!1351. 
BUELTERMAN, WiJ!iam T.: '73 AB: 612 Hill-
a-est, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUERKLE, Robert L: '68 AB; Tchr.; Cincinnati 
Public Schs .. 5641 Belmont Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 
45224, 513 681-8484; r. 7260 Ipswich Dr., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45224, 513 761·9541. 
BUFFAT, Cindy A. '75 (See Leet, Mrs. Cindy 
A.). 
BUFFONE, Ms. Kathleen R.; '75 AB: 7934 
23rd Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fl 33710, 813 
343-2287. 
BUGG, Mis. Gretta J., (Gretta Bow!lng): '72 
AB; 8222 Green St., Wheelersbwg, OH 45694. 
BUGLIONE, Ms. Donna E.; '70 AB; 3870 Ivan-
hoe St., Norwood, OH 45212. 
BUJA.NG, Sebrl B.; 'B7 MBA; c/o Ahmad Lotti 
Bin Ariffin, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BULLION, Chris; '83 BME; Music Tchr., K· 12; 
Ga\!ia Cnty. LoCal Schs., Kyger Creek HS, Gal· 
lapolis, OH 45631, 614 367-n21; r. Rte. 2, Box 
95, Vinton, OH 45686, 614 388·9768. 
BUWON, LT John Wesley; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 
Exec. Ofer.; A Co. 2-502 NDJNF, Fl Gampbell, 
KY 42223, 615 431..3030; r. 8326 Ponderosa 
Ridge Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·6319. 
BULLION, Mrs. Lori L., (Lori L. Withee); '83 
BME; Music Tchr.: Gallipolis City Schs., Wash· 
ington Elem. Sch., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-3213; r. Rte. 2, Box 96, Vinton, OH 45686, 
614 388-9768. 
'LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SULLIS, Clarence (J.R.), Jr.: '74 BA; Agt.; 
Stale Farm Ins. Co., 149 Northland Blvd., Cin-
::innati, OH 45246, 513 782-5100; r. 5747 Kyles 
Sta. Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 m-0741. 
BULLIS, Robert l.; '71 AB: Account Exec.; 
Jhio Bur. of Employment Svc., 1010 Hospital 
llr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-3263; r. POB 
21, OWensviUe, OH 45160. 
BULLOCK, Curtis E.; '77 BBA; Sales Mgr.: 
3ullock Lumber Co., 417 Ellen St., London, KY 
t074t, 606 864-5733; r. 126 Dogwood Tr., 
London, KY 40741, 606 878-8724. 
!IULLOCK, Gait A. '78 (See Vaught, Mrs. Gail 
l). 
EIULLOCK, Mrs. Jennlfer S., (Jennifer S. 
:mery); '84 AB; Tchr.; W. Clermont Local Schs., 
11.melia Elem. Sch., 5 E. Main St., Amelia, OH 
t5102, 513 753-4771; r. 3168 Keever Rd,, 
Lebanon, OH 45006, 513 932-1713. 
BULLOCK, Ms. Phyllis Gabbard; '71 AB; c/o 
Jscar Bullock, Mt Vernon, KY 40456. 
BULLUCK, Gregory C.: '72 BME: Band Dir.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3332 Newburg 
itd., Louisvitle, KY 40218, 502 454-8299: r. 104 
~giers CL #1, louiSVille, KY 40218, 502 459-
2535. 
BUMGARDNER, Mrs. Ruth M.; '79 AME; 299 
ilrassy Creek Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557. 
BUMPOUS, Or. Jeffrey M.; '84 BS: Phys.; St. 
Lollis Univ. Med. Ctr., Dept. ol Otolaryngology, 
1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63104; r. 
1711 El Sabado, SL Louis, MO 63138. 
BUNCH, Kimberly '85 (See Sargent Ms. K!m· 
berly Dawn). 
8UNCH, Ollle J.; '58 BS; Acctg. Mgr.; Rich Oil, 
Inc., 620 S. Front St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
S32·9145; r. 2611 Indian Run Rd., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-3454. 
8UNCH, Ms. Phylfls Newman; 74 AB: 501 w. 
SUmmit Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
8UNYARD, Tammie L '84 (See Bolin, Mrs. 
Tammie L). 
8UONOCORE, Ms. Shzron M.; 74 AB; POB 
4227, Decatur, IN 46733. 
8URBA, Mrs. Janet R., (Janet R. Stultz); '64 
1\8; Tchr.; Webster Elem., 265 W. Walnut St., 
Hillsboro City Schs., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393·1938; r. 120 Westover Dr., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4786. 
BURCH, Billy W.; '69 MA: 2721 Forest Ave., 
"5hland, KY 41101, 606 324-8397. 
BURCH, David P.; '84 AB; Artist-Photographer: 
Dan Burch Assocs., 2338 Frankfort Ave., Louis· 
vitle, KV 40206, 502 695-4881: r. 4101 Crest· 
view Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-8905. 
BURCH, Ms. The1esa J.; '80 BS; Academics 
Prog. Coard.; Univ. of Louisville, Eqlline Indus· 
try Program, Sch. of Bus., louisvme, KY 40292, 
502 588-7617; r. 9706 Independence School 
Rd., louisvllle, KY 40291. 
BURCHELL. Ms. Deborah K.; 72 BS; Ac· 
counts Supv.; Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 Fifth St. 
Hill, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525--3587: r. 
1616 Spring Valley Dr., Apt 40, Huntington, Wol 
25704, 304 429·1709. 
BURCHETT, Ms. Audrey; '57 AB: 1216 Camp-
bell St., Flint, Ml 48507. 
BURCHETT, Barbara L '79 (See Ballard, Mrs. 
Barbara l.). 
BURCHETT, Billie R. '63 (See WilCOJt, Mrs. 
Billie R.). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Carole R.; '85 AB: Home-
maker; r. 232 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hights, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·6855. 
BURCHETT, Charles R.; '59 AB: Sr. Credit 
Rep.: Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-4781; r. 712 Holcomb St. 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9401. 
BURCHETT, SGT David J., USAF; '78 AB; 
Security Policeman; 569th US Forces Police. 
APO 09094, Kaiserslautern, West Germany, 
489·7179; r. BOK 2718, APO, New York, NY 
09021, 063126715. 
BURCHETT, David M.; '74 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Paintsville, 
KY: r. POB 154, Thelma. KY 41260, 606 789-
8491. 
BURCHETT, Diana '80 (See Turner, Mrs. 
Diana B.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. Diana Lynn; '77 AB; 6536 
SW 107 Ave., #C3, Miami, Fl 33173, 
BURCHETT, Don F.; '55 AB; Gulnare, KY 
41530. 
BURCHETT, Emily S. '86 (See Colt, Ms. Emily 
J.). 
BURCHETT, Franklin D.; '87 BUS: Rte, 4 Box 
160, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. R!e. 4 Box 160, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BURCHETT, Ms. He!en J.: 78 AAS; POB 282, 
Staffordsvirre. KY 41256. 
BURCHETT, Hysell; '41 AB; Retired; r. Box 
406, Paintsvi!le, KY 41240, 606 297-3158. 
BURCHETT, Jacqueline '87 (See Jayne, Mrs. 
Jacqueline B.). . 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Jolita; 75 AB; POB 154, 
Thelma, KY 41260. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Judy W., (Judy A. Woods): 
76 AB; Librarian Elem. K-8; Washington Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!., PCB 37, W~!isburg, KY 40078, 606 
375-2217; r. Rte. 1, Box 441, Springfield, KY 
40069, 606 336-9444. 
BURCHETT, Kathryn A. '61 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Kathryn A.). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. OJrd); '79 
BSW; Homemaker; r. #24 Carl-Euler Strasse 
Apt. 96, 6750 Kaiserslautern, West Germany. 
BURCHETT, Mark A.; '82 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
408, Lucasville, OH 45648. 
BURCHETT, Melissa J. '63 (See Basham, 
Mrs. Metrssa J.). 
BURCHETT, Mia G. '87 (See McCoy, Mrs. Mia 
G.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. Patricia A.; '79 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Painlsvllle HS, 360 2nd SI., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·2656; r. PCB 721, Paints· 
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-3295. 
BURCHETT, Ronald W.; 72 AB; 626 13th SI., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1214. 
BURCHETT, Sarah E. ·55 (See Allen, Mrs. 
Sarah B.). 
BURCHETT, Sharla J. '83 (See Barker, Mrs. 
Sharla J.). 
BURCHETT, Stephen Arnett: '85 SBA; Staff 
Acct; lester & Tackett, CPA, 100 Mays Branch, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8111; r. P08 
#648, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5728. 
BURCHETT, Stephen 8.; '78 AB; VP; Farmers 
Deposit Bank, POB 126, Eminence, KY 40019, 
502 845-5639; r. 105 S. Main St., Eminence, 
KY 40019, 502 845-7357. 
BURCHETT, Teresa '82 (See Epperson. Mrs. 
Teresa J.). 
BURCHETT, Tina Kathleen; '88 BSW; Tchr.; 
Adventureland. 8700 Westport Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40222. 502 429·5711; r. 1009 Girard Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 423-9651. 
BURCHETT, Willa Dean 75 (See Bush, Mrs. 
Wl!Ja 0.). 
BURCHFIELD, Bessie '42 (See McKinley, 
Mrs. Bessie B.J. 
BURDEN, Mrs. Annabel H.; '73 AME; Rte. 3, 
Carlisle, KY 40311. 
BURDEN, Ms. Beverly M., (Beverly M. Max· 
well); '76 SBA; Atty.; US Bankruptcy Ct., lex· 
ington, KY 40507, 606 233·2814; r. 484 Plain-
view Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-7410. 
BURDEN, Gregory A.; '77 BS; Facilities Mgr.; 
Semicon Assocs .• 1801 Old Frankfort Pike, lex· 
ington, KY 40510, 606 255-3564: r. 484 Plain· 
view Rd~ Lexington, KY 40502. 605 25g..7410. 
BURDEN, Jeffery W.; '78 AAS; Devel. lab 
Tech.; IBM Corp., 740 New Cirde Rd., lexing.-
ton, KY 40511. 606 232·2906; r. 3344 Smoky 
Mountain Dr., Lexington, KV 40515, 605 272-
4711. 
BURDETTE, Ms. Marylin; '70 AB; Retired Pe-
diatric Inst.; SL Mary's Hosp.; r. 1634 39th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324-7059. 
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BURDETTE, Patrick Edward; '87 MBA; Traffic 
Asst.; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Asti-
land, KY 41114, 606 329·5461; r. 1020 Fed. 
Wd'J, Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 835--6674. 
BURDETTE, Ms. Paula Starr; ·as AME; 3032 
Gannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BURDGE, Micheal D.; '74 BME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 501 Farrell Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-7742; r. 1303 
Holman St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 581· 
4153. 
BURDSAL, Ms. Elsie B.; '74 AME; Box 2234, 
Pikevi!!e, KY 41501. 
BURGE, Angela L; '87 AAB: Med. Transcrlp-
tionist: leltington Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255·6841; r. 2148 
Larkspur Dr., #20-B, lexington, KY 40504, 606 
277-0839. 
BURGE, Ms. Jan Gwynette; '80 AAS, '81 SBA, 
'82 MBE; Dir. of Conference Svcs.; Morehead 
State Univ., Palmer Development House. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2031; r. 934 Pied· 
mont St .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8559. 
BURGE, Ms. Janetta Kay; '78 AB; 15 Wake-
field Ave .• Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550. 
BURGE, Linda R. 73 (See Rollins, Mrs. Linda 
R). 
BURGE, Rebecca L '75 (See Koptish, Mrs. 
Rebecca B.). 
BURGER, Debra A. '77 (See Colyer, Mrs. 
Debra A.). 
BURGER, Gerald Louis; '73 BSA; Funeral Dir.; 
Craver-Hookom, 529 Main St., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-3134; r. 5785 Mildred Ln., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-8104. 
BURGER, Janelle '69 (See Haggard, Mrs. Jan· 
elle B.). 
BURGER, Mrs. Lenora W.; '62 BS: Retired; r. 
4256 Forsythe Dr., Lexington, KY 40503. 606 
223-4250. 
BURGESS, Audrey R. '75 (See Booth, Mrs. 
Audrey R.). 
BURGESS, George R.; '66 AB; Retired; r. 153 
Second St.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7378. 
BURGESS, Geoige R., Jr.; '74 BS: VP; Kinder 
Financial Svcs .. Inc., 1210 Vine Ctr .. Lexington, 
KY 40507, 608 253-3370: r. 18 Whitebridge 
ln., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-4324. 
BURGESS, Jane Ellen '84 (See Wal!en, Mrs. 
Jane Ellen). 
BURGESS, John P.; '72 AB: Rte. 2, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
BURGESS, Larry: '63 BA; Dir. of Admln. 
Svcs.; Lancaster City Sells., 345 E. Mulberry 
St., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687-7306: r. 
1433 Elmwood Dr .• Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
653-9507. 
BURGESS, Leah A. 76 (See Davis, Mrs. Leah 
B.). 
BURGESS, Mrs. Mildred G., (Mildred Garner 
Horseman); '53 AB, '57 MA; Retired: r. 102 
Sherman Ct., POB 32, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2257. 
BURGESS, Nancy '61 (See Ross, Ms. Nancy 
C.). 
BURGESS, Robert W.; '72 AB; Farmer, Rte. 4, 
Box 133-B, Cornelius, OR 97113, 503 357· 
0632; r. Sarne. 
BURGETT, Ms. Darlene; '83 AAB; General De· 
livery, Malone, KY 41451. 
BURGETT, Mrs. Janet G.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Roll· 
ing Hills Sch. Dist, Byesville, OH 43723; r. 826 
Graham Ave., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 432· 
3766. 
BURGETT, Richard G.: '73 AB; Auditor; Salt 
Fork State Park, Cambridge, OH 43725; r. 826 
Graham Ave .• Columbus, OH 43725, 614 432· 
3766. 
BURGIO, Rabert J.; '81 BBA; Grad. Student, 
Nova Univ., Dept. of Math, Davie, Fl 33314; r. 
7200 NW 891h Ave., Tamarac, Fl 33321, 305 
72&-8498. 
BURK, Ms. Alice; '87 AB; Rte. 1, Box 219, 
Sanders, KY 41083. 
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BURK, Deborah K. '84 (See Brown, Mrs. Debo-
rah K.). 
BURK, Dorothy M. '81 (See Perkins, Mrs. Do-
rothy M.). 
BURKART, Mrs. Christine M .. (Christine M. 
Jones); '61 BS; Med. Technologist; Bethesda 
Oak Hosp .. 619 Oak St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 569-6344; r. 42 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 441-2889. 
BURKART, Jean C. '75 (See llfshotz, Mrs. 
Jean C.). 
BURKE, Ms. Anna L.; '77 AAS: Hippo, KY 
41637. 
BURKE, Mrs. Carol S., (Suzie Wallace); '71 
BS; Chief Clinical Dietitian; AMI North Ridge 
Med. Ctr., 5757 N. Dixie Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL 33334, 305 776+6000; r. 2201 NE 49th St., 
Lighthouse Pt., FL 33064, 305 427-7424. 
BURKE, Daniel H.: '65 AB; POB 269, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
BURKE, David A.; '82 AAS: Electronic Tech.; 
Chamco Electronics, 4323 Poplar Level Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 454-7777; r. 3020 
Stonebridge Rd .. Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-0668. 
BURKE, David Sect!: '84 SBA; 596 Iroquois 
Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324. 
BURKE, Donald M.: '58 as: Retired: r. 752 
Trio Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-6281. 
BURKE, Donna R.: '88 BS: Asst. Interior De-
signer: Big Sandy Furniture, Rte. 2, Box 409, 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 894-4242: r. Rte. 
2, Box 254, cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-
2368. 
BURKE, Mrs. Jackie T.: '61 AB; Box 1131, 
Coolidge, p.z 85228. 
BURKE, James G.: '68 MA: Retired: Piketon 
HS, Piketon. OH 45661; r. 4147 Long Fork Rd., 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2214. 
BURKE, Jeffrey Douglas: '86 BS; Rr2 Indian 
Fields, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rr2 Indian 
Fields, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
BURKE, Jennifer F., (Jennifer Frazier); '88 
SBA; UPO 419 Morehead State Univ., More-
head, KY 40351; r. UPO 419 Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BURKE, June C. '66 (See Cardenas, Mrs. June 
C.). 
BURKE, Ms. Kathy A.; '77 AAS; Hippo, KY 
41637. 
BURKE, Larry D.: '72 AB, '85 AME; Asst. Prin-
cipal; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Fleming Cnty. 
HS, Rte. 2, Elizavil!e Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6601; r. Rte. 3, Box 19A-1, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2230. 
BURKE, Lee L.; '86 AME; Band Dir,; Fl Pierce 
Central HS, 1101 Edwards Rd .. Ft. Pierce, FL 
34982, 407 464-6000: r. 1n1 Gulf Stream Ave. 
Apt. C-1. Ft. Pierce, FL 34949, 407 468-4956. 
BURKE, Leo; ·n AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Dorton HS, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-
2832; r. HC 83, Box 537, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-9848. 
BURKE, Mrs. Linda F.; '65 AB; POB 269, Lou-
isa, KY 41230. 
BURKE, Michael R.; '77 BS, '79 MBA; Rte. 2, 
Box 422, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
BURKE, Dr. N. Peggy; '56 AB, '58 MA; Assoc. 
Prof.; Univ. of Iowa, E116 Field House, Iowa 
City, IA 52242, 319 335-9341; r. 1702 Oak Lake 
Park Rd., Coralville, IA 52241, 319 351-8823. 
BURKE; Mrs. Patrica K.; '74 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
422, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
BURKE, Randy Leon; '72 AB, '75 MHE; Rte. 2, 
Box 422, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
BURKE, Rocky A.; ·n AB; Plant Mgr.; Cintas 
Corp., 3227 E. 5th St., Austin, TX 78702, 512 
385-3143; r. 1801 Wells Branch Pkwy., #2303, 
Austin, TX 78728, 512 990-5760. 
BURKE, Ms. Sona C.; 78 AB; Rte, 2, Box 422, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
BURKE, Ms. Sonya Lynne; '84 AAS; RR 2, Box 
283, Jackson, KY 41339. 
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BURKE, Ms. Valerie A.; '75 AB; Bookkeeper; 
D. A. Gampbell & Co., Inc., 3617 Lee Rd., Cleve-
land, OH 44120, 216 991-6760; r. 7399 
Sharonlee Dr., Mentor, OH 44060, 216 255-
8513. 
BURKE, Mrs. Vickie B.; '77 AAS; 107 Park-
wood Dr .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
BURKE, William B.; '61 AB; Arnold Ave., Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653. 
BURKE, William Baker; '85 BS; Med. Tech-
nologist; V.A. Hosp., Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 605 233-4511; r. 2917 Jason Ct, Lex-
ington. KY 40503, 606 277-5339. 
BURKE, William Everett, Jr.; '79 AME, '80 
AAS, '81 BS; Tchr.; West Carter HS, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. Rte. 1 Box 240, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6296. 
BURKETT, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Banks); 
'80 BS, '84 M8E, '88 RANK1; Bus. & Ofc. Tchr.; 
Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 783-1538; r. 1169 
Anita Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4179. 
BURKETT, Ms. Cathy S.; '77 AAB; Rte. 1, Box 
328, Nancy, KY 42544. 
BURKETI, Jeffrey G.; '77 AB; 1169 Anita Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
BURKETT, Melborne C.; '83 BBA; Acct.; Atlan-
tic Softdrink Co., POB 261, Columbia, SC 
29202, 803 735-3712; r. 108 Penny Ln., Lex-
ington, SC 29072, 803 796-4622. 
BURKETT, Michael; '73 BS, '88 MS; Box 332, 
Paintsvme, KY 41240. 
BURKETT, Mrs. Miriam A., (Miriam A. Gil· 
bert); '70 BS: Homemaker; r. 3678 Green Cove 
Cl, Daylon, OH 45430, 513 426-8637. 
BURKHART, Ms. Janice Louise; '74 AB; 50 
Home Ave., Springboro, OH 45066. 
BURKHART, Mark A.; '76 AAS; Box 205, Ca-
wood, KY 40815. 
BURKHEAD, Denson B.; '70 AB; Special Agt.; 
Fed. Govt, Hannibal, MO 63401: r. 31 Sher-
wood Estates Ln., Hannibal, MO 63401. 
BURKHEAD, Mrs. Janice H .. (Janice Hale); 
'71 AB; Secy.: r. 31 Sherwood Estates Ln., 
Hannibal, MO 63401. 
BURKICH, Ms. Janice F.; '79 BS; Yorkshire 
Cl, Versailles, KY 40383. 
BURKICH, Ms. Jennifer; '75 AB; Pretrial Re-
lease Ofer.; Admin. Ole. of the Courts, 301 
Boone Cnty. Admln. Bldg., POB 103, Burlington, 
KY 41005, 606 334-2228; r. 7 Park Ave .. Els-
mere, KY 41018, 606 342-5058. 
BURKICH, Steven R.; '79 BS; Yorkshire Ct, 
Versailles, KY 40383. 
BURKS, Barbara '87 (See Stacy Barbara Jean 
Burks). 
BURKS, Carl David; 77 AB; Actor: AU Major 
Studio's, Hollywood, CA 90027, 818 767-8067; 
r. 8016 Radford Ave., N. Hollywood, CA 91605, 
818 767-8067. 
BURKS, Ms. Jacalyn A.; 76 BUS, '80 MA; 647 
Headley Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 259-
1661. 
BURKS, Ms. Marsha D.; '80 MS; Tanglewood 
Est., Lot 6, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BURKS, Rev. WiJ!iam P .. Jr.; '80 AB, '81 MA; 
Catholic Priest; St. Rita Church, 8709 Preston 
Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969-4579; r. 
Same. 
BURNAM, Ms. Jane Elizabeth; '69 AB; 319 E. 
Hickman St., Winchester, KY 40391. 
BURHAM, Ms. Judith B.; '68 AB;·6530 Crest-
view Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45213. 
BURNETT, Calvin R.; '73 BBA, '76 MBA; 
Supv.-Produclion Control/Engr.; Armco, POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7489; r. 
3709 Friendship Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928-3383. 
BURNETT, Charles T.; '70 AB; Educator; Orr-
ville City Schs., Orrville, OH 44667; r. 10346 
Rohrer Rd .. Orrvi!Je, OH 44667, 216 682-7131. 
BURNETT, Mrs. Denise P .. (Denise Pope); '8( 
BSA; Acct.; Oanny Meenach CPA PSC, POE 
1044, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4543; r 
Rte. 4, Box 120, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474 
6729. 
BURNETT, M. Andy; '70 AB; Tchr.; Buckey! 
Local Sch., 3084 Columbia Rd., Medina, or 
44256, 216 722-3604; r. 470 Ridge Dr., Me· 
dina, OH 44256, 216 723-8883. 
BURNETT, Richard A.; '84 BS; Soil Conserva· 
tionist; USDA-Soil Conservation Svc., 120 Nor· 
mal Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5375 
r. Rte. 3, Box 432, Grayson, KY 41143, 60€ 
474-6012. 
BURNETT, Robert C.; '73 AB; Head Footbal 
Coach; Dixie Heights HS. 3010 Dixie Hwy., Ft 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341-3755; r. 10E 
Beechwood Rd., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 60E 
331-6910. 
BURNETT, Ms. Ruth A.; '77 BS, '78 AAS: 
Transportation Clerk; CSX Railroad, Russell, K'Y 
41169; r. 305 Laurel Ave .• Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-2902. 
BURNETT, Ms. Vivian; '52 BS; POB 503, Olive 
Hill, KY 41143. 
BURNETTE, George E.; '73 BS, '75 MS; POB 
430, Campton, KY 41301. 
BURNETTE, Thomas L; '72 AB; Pres.; Ash-
land Ole. Supply Inc., 2100 29th, POB 2409, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1400; r. 2300 
Hickory Ridge, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
9120. 
BURNS, Beverly '69 (See James, Mrs. Beverly 
B.). 
BURNS, Danny M.; ·n BS, '84 MS; 6725 N. 
Quartzite Canyon Pl., Tucson, fJJ. 85718. 
BURNS, David L.; 79 MB; Plumber; John B. 
English Plumbing, Hwy. 146, Pewee Vly., KY 
40056, 502 241-8841; r. 17311 Popedale Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-7373. 
BURNS, Frank C.; '49 AB; Retired; r. 528 Whi-
taker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5152. 
BURNS, Fred A., Jr.; '64 BS; Gen. Contractor; 
Fred Burns Builders, 3341 Post Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 605 223-2563; r. 4129 Heartwood 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-0713. 
BURNS, Ms. Gloria Lynn; '87 MB; CSR; Cre-
dithrift, 115 N, Locust Hill, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 278-5437; r. POB 685, Paris, KY 
40361. 
BURNS, Janie E. '69 (See Wheary, Mrs. Janie 
E.). 
BURNS, Joseph R.; '81 AB, '82 MA; Fed. Govt. 
Rep.; Harris Lanier, 10101 Linn Sta. Rd .. Ste. 
620, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 426-7814; r. 
10115 Whipps Mill Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 425-5335. 
BURNS, Mrs. Loleta, RN, (Loleta Spears); '76 
AAS; Cabell Huntington Hosp., Huntington, WV 
25701; r. 2733 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2503. 
BURNS, Mrs. Lora Dean, (Lora B!ack); '67 
AAS; Rte. 3, Box 426, Sylvania, GA 30467. 
BURNS, Margaret T., (Margaret Thacker): '69 
BSEd MEd, '85 RANK1; Tchr.; Catlettsburg 
Elem. Sch., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
5515; r. 939 Bolts Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 
605 928-6975. 
BURNS, Richard K.; '57 BS; Editor; Legacy 
Books, 12 Meetinghouse Rd., Hatboro, PA 
19040, 215 675-6762: r. POB 494, Hatboro, PA 
19040. 
BURNS, Dr. Roland L.; '66 AB: Prof. of Geog-
raphy; Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 749, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2765; r. 939 
Bolts Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 605 928-6975. 
BURNS, Sieve A.; '84 AB: Rte. 5, Box 97, Lot 
49, Biloxi, MS 39532. 
BURNS, Ms. Sue F .. (Sue Ford); '79 AAS; 
Show Horse Groom; Lasma East Intl. Centre, 
P08 25, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-1050; 
r. 8524 Brookside Dr. W., Pewee Vly., KY 
40056, 502 241-4444. 
LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
URNS, Mrs. Theresa E., {Tlleresa E. Long); 
7 AB; Payro!! Clerk: Bums Janitor Svc.; r. 
)30 Wesleyan Hills Dr., Macon, GA 31210, 
12 474-1887. 
URNS, Thomas D.; '79 BS; General Delivery, 
lbworth, KY 41359. 
URNSIDE, Randal! G.; '71 AB: Tchr.; Miami 
race Local Schs., 1982 State Rte. 62 SW, 
rashington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
:191; r. 13 State St., Jeffersonvi!Je, OH 43128, 
14 426-6050. 
URRELL, Ms. Bonnie; '74 AB, '81 MA; 
dmin. Adult Learning Ctr.; Morehead State 
niv., University Blvd., UPO 1337, Morehead, 
'( 40351, 606 783-2871; r. Rte. 5, Box 550, 
lorehead, KV 40351, 605 784-3160. 
URRELL, Mrs. Jennifer R., (Jennifer Rice); 
roperty Mgr,; TransAm, 3655 Atlanta Ind. Or., 
tlanta, GA 30331, 404 691-7100; r. 2127 Ell-
yn Dr., Atlanta, GA 30341, 404 451-7765. 
URRESS, Rodney D.; '81 AB: Atty-at-Law; 
ike & Burress, 2nd & Beech St., POB 746, 
hepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-1000: r. 
te. 6, Box 174, She!ly Ct, Ml Washington, KY 
0047, 502 538·76S9. 
UARIS, James P.; '73 BBA; 5820 Cadillac 
r., lndependence, KY 41015. 
:URRIS, Mrs. Sharon L.; '73 AB; 5820 Cadil· 
c Dr., Independence, KY 41015. 
.URRISS-HOLDER, Ms .. Kathy L.; '85 AAS; 
C 74, Box 712, Vanceburg. KY 41179. 
;URROUGHS, Heather '69 (See Vaccaro, 
lrs. Heather). 
:URROUGHS, Mae Deane '85 (See Locey, 
\rs. Mae Deane). 
IURAOWS, John O.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Eastern 
ocal Sch. Dist., Drawer A St. Rte. 62, Sardinia, 
H 45171, 513 377-4771; r. POB 142, Rus-
ellville, OH 45168, 513 377-20S2. 
IURROWS, Mrs. Mary F.; '72 AB; Box 142, 
ussellville, OH 45168. 
IURTON, Anna M. '67 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
nna M.). 
IURTON, Mrs. Arlene G., (Arlene G. Fergu-
on); 'SO.AME; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 
/oodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 601 
pring View Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, S06 
98-0513. 
IURTON, Mrs. Brenda C.; '77 AB, '81 MA; 
t'te. 4. Pleasant Valley, Morehead, KY 40351. 
IURTON, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Layne); 
i9 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bd. of 
'due., Stanton, KY 40380; r. Box 372, Stanton, 
':i 40380. 
IURTON, Ms. Carolyn A.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
.84, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
IURTON, Mrs. Carolyn F., (Carolyn Fultz); :57 
lB; Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Schs .• 620 Boone Ave., 
'fJncilester, KY 40391; r. 452 RookwoOO Pkwy., 
exington, KY 40505, 60S 293-1091. 
lURTON, Cheryl M. '81 (See Gambell, Mrs. 
:heryl M.). 
lURTON, Mrs. Christine C.; "69 AB, '76 MA; 
jbrarian; Lewis Cnty. Central Elem., Lexington 
~ve., 220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
!831; r. Rte. 1, Box 301, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
i06 796-21S3. 
IURTON, Donald B.: '83 AB; POB 782, Etiza-
1ethtown, KY 42701. 
IURTON, Edward, Jr.; ·01 BUS; 2709 Narra· 
1ansett, Louisville, KY 40210. 
!URTON, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth Blank· 
:nship); '80 AB, '87 MA; Box 61, Frenchburg, 
CV 40322. 
!URTON, Mrs. Emogene P.; 'n AB; Tchr.; 
>aintsville Ind. Sch., Paintsville, KY 41240, 60S 
'89-2651; r. Box 28, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
'89-3438. 
:IURTON, Frederick J.; '82 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
~o. Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
!URTON, Gary R.; '63 BA; Band Dir.; Ander-
;on Cnty. HS, W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 
I0342, 502 839·5568; r. 413 Greenview Dr .. 
• awrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3SS2. 
ilURTON, Gladys A. '61 (See Prichard, Mrs. 
31adys B.). 
BURTON, I. L.; '67 BS; Rte. 1, BOK 648, More-
head, KY 40351. 
BURTON, Mrs. Jacaline M .• (Jacaline M. New-
man); '71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Newton Local Scil., 
Long St., Pleasant Hill, OH 45359, 513 S76-
8355; r. 9384 Wengerlawn Rd., Brookville, OH 
45309, 513 884-n49. 
BURTON, JacQue!ine '87 (See Howard Jac-
queline). 
BURTON, John L., Jr.: '69 BS; VP; Peoples 
Security Bank, Louisa P!z., POB 60, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9473; r. Highland Hts., Louisa. 
KY 41230, 606 638-4095. 
BURTON, Joseph E.; '77 AAS, '79 BS; Loan 
Ofer.: Peoples Security Bank, Louisa Plz., US 
23, POB 60, Louisa. KY 41230, 60S 638-9473: 
r. Rte. 2, POB 60, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BURTON, Joseph M., Jr.; '72 AB; Ria. 7, Box 
135, Somerset, KY 42501. 
BURTON, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Rice); '71 
BS; Asst. Principal; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog 
Ln., Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9676; r. Highland Hts., Louisa. KY 41230, 606 
638-4095. 
BURTON, Ms. June c., (June Cook); '73 AB; 
Tchr.: Scott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0445; r. 32S Coppage Pike, 
Sadieville, KY 40370, 606 234-5S52. 
BURTON, Kerby W.; '79 MS: Certified Ecolo-
gist: W.M. Lewis & Assoc. Inc., POB 1383, 
Portsmouth, OH 456S2, 614 354-3238; r. 1834 
Summit St., Portsmouth, OH 456S2, 614 353-
S16S. 
BURTON, Mrs. Lettie M., (Lettie M. Collier); 
'65 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnly'. Bd. of 
Educ., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1003 Maple St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, SOS 474-5402. 
BURTON, Mrs. Lorene f., (Lorene F. Fraley); 
'62 AB; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main 
St.. Sandy Hook. KY 41171, SOS 738-5117; r. 
POB 356, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
6123. 
BURTON, Martin O.; '83 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 160, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
BURTON, Marvin R.: '71 AB, '80 MBE; Bus. 
Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
S06 743-3705; r. Rte. 1, Box 2S2, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7523. 
BURTON, Mary '81 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
BURTON, Ms. Mary K.; 'S2 AB; S01 N. Colum-
bus St., Crestline, OH 44827. 
BURTON, Mrs. Mary S.; '8S MAE; S.B.H. Spe-
cial Ed Tchr.; Portsmouth City Schs., Court St., 
Portsmouth, OH 456S2; r. POB 15, St. Paul, KY 
41170, 606 757-4768. 
BURTON, Micilael J.; '72 AB: 517 Oakridge 
Or., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-6304. 
BURTON, Mrs. Miriam S.; '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
648, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamala R., (Pamela Ruley); '76 
BS, '79 MS; Home Economics Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. Rte. 1, Box 530, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4638. 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela J. Spra-
dlin); ·as BS; Admin.; W. Liberty Health Care 
Ctr., Rte. 5 Well Shill, POB 219, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 606 743-384S; r. 437 Main St., w. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 60S 743-7733. 
BURTON, Mrs. Patricia; '64 BS; Home Eco-
nomics Dept. Head; Arsenal Technical HS, 1500 
E. Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 
226-3959; r. 6404 Ccimmons Or., Indianapolis, 
IN 46254, 317 291-2738. 
BURTON, Ms. Peggy J.; '79 BS; Dir., Environ. 
Health; Portsmouth Health Dept., Griffin Hall, 
740 2nd St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, S14 353-
5153; r. 4754 Dehner St., Portsmouth, OH 
45S62, 614 353-J83S. 
BURTON, Ms. Rebecca J.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 284, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BURTON, Richard A.; '76 BBA; Pres.; Grayson 
Mobile Homes Inc., Rte. 1, Box 530, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8132; r. Same, SOS 474-
4638. 
BUSH 45 
BURTON, Ronald C.; '72 AB; Attendance Ofer.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Ed., 451 W. Third St.. 
POB 972. Dayton, OH 45422, 513 225-4610; r. 
9384 Wengerlawn Rd., Brookvil!e, OH 45359, 
513 884-7749. 
BURTON, Ronald M.; '75 AAS, 77 BS: Plant 
Mgr.; Robbins & Myers/Electrocratt, Bob 
McCormick Rd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
4012; r. Rte. 2, Box 351A, Vinton, OH 45686. 
614 245-9579. 
BURTON, Mrs. Ruby R.; '59 AB; 123SO White 
Lk. Rd., Fenton. Ml 48430. 
BURTON, Mrs. Sandra W.; '83 AB; 308 Lady 
Washington, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BURTON, Ms. Sharon T.; '73 AB; 1219 Lester 
St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BURTON, Ms. Sonya L.: '86 AAS, '86 BUS; 
Radiologic Technologist: Thomas Memorial 
Hosp., 4605 Maccorkle Ave. SW, S. Charleston. 
VN 25309, 304 766-3811; r. 2310 Claridge Cir., 
S. Charleston, WV 25303, 304 346-3142. 
BURTON, Ms. Tamara O.; '81 BBA; POB 335, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BUSBY, Carolyn A. '73 (See Scheve, Mrs. 
Carolyn A.). 
BUSBY, Mrs. Gayle B., (Gayle B. Boyles); '76 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; South Central Jr. & 
SHS, S. Harrison Comm. Sch. Corp., 121 HS 
Rd., Corydon, IN 47112, 812 9S9·2941; t. RR 2 . 
Box 12, Stoneview Dr., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 944-{]649. 
BUSBY, Robert L.; '76 AB; Agt.; FBI; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 12, Stoneview Or., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 944-0649. 
BUSCH, Ms. M. Denise; '74 AAS; Psych. Clini-
cal Nurse Spec.; Midtown Mental Health Ctr., 
1001 Miciligan St.. Indianapolis, IN 4S234, 317 
630-834S; r. 8912 Keevars St, Indianapolis, IN 
46234, 317 298-8548. 
BUSH, Ms. Alma A:: '63 AB, '75 MA, '81 
RANK1: Tchr.; Taylor Elem., Rte. 1 Box 4, 
Brooksvllle, KY 41004: r. Rte. 3, Box 16B, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, SOS 735-3236. 
BUSH, Mrs. Carolyn S.: '71 AB: 19 Gunpowder 
Ln., Carrol Park, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BUSH, Ms. Catherine A.; '78 AB; 2810 Flora 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40207. 
BUSH, Ms. Cynthia D.: ·ao BBA; 39S8 Glen-
cross Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45217, 513 281-
6743. 
BUSH, Cynthia T. '77 (See Walker, Mrs. Cyn-
thia B.). 
BUSH, Deborah W. '72 (See Fritsch. Mrs. De-
borah B.). 
BUSH, Donald R.; '84 BBA; Computer Opera-
tor; Ashland Oil, 3494 Dabney Or., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 60S 268-7708; r. 1995-A Fair Oaks 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-6433. 
BUSH, Ernest R.; '82 AAS: 91 Stralhmore, fl 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
BUSH, Gina Carole, (Gina Spurlock); '86 AB; 
Tchr.: Cannonsburg Elem.: r. 30SO Robin Lynn 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 60S 324-6647. 
BUSH, Gloria '74 (See Riedel, Ms. Gloria Jean). 
BUSH, Johannah; '76 AAS; Customer Svc. 
Rep.; First Natl. Bk. of Pikeville, 334 Main St., 
POB 1002. Pikeville, KY 41501, SOS 437-624S; 
r. HC 73, BOK 8190, Haro!d, KY 41635,, 60S 
478-2440. 
BUSH, John T.; '86 _BBA; Mgr. of Super Amer-
ica; Ashland Oil, Super America, Madison Ave., 
Huntington. WV 25701, 304 429-6204; r. 3060 
Robin Lynn Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 60S 324-
S647. 
BUSH, Johnny C.; '58 BS; Ole. Mgr.; limothy 
D. Brammell, MO, PSC, POB 325, Grayson, KY 
41143, 60S 474-6641; r. 117 w .. Main SI., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 60S 474-6433. 
BUSH, Mrs. Laura Jane; '70 AB; 1995 Fair 
Oaks Or., #A, Lexington. KY 40504. 
BUSH, Linda Susan '72 (See Wi!ey, Mrs. Linda 
Susan). 
BUSH, Manzel Stephen; '74 BBA; 7430 Ber-
wick, Alexandria, VA 22310 • 
BUSH, Mrs. Mary W.; '74 AB; 7430 Berwick, 
Alexandria, VA 22310. 
46 BUSH 
BUSH, Ned H.; '63 AB; HC 73, Box 6400, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
BUSH, Oscar F.; '52 AB; HC 73, Box 6410, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
BUSH, Robin Annette; '87 AAS; Rte. 4 Box 
502, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Same. 
BUSH, Sherrill O.; '81 AB; Driver; UPS, Lexing-
ton, KY 40507: r. Rte. 6, Box 79A, Hicks Pike, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2062. 
BUSH, Ms. Terri Lynn: '84 BS; CPA; r. 1675 
Fogg Pike, Ml Sterllng, KV 40353. 
BUSH, Virginia S. '76 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Virginia B.). 
BUSH, Mrs. Willa D., (Willa Dean Burchett); '75 
AB; '75 RANK2; EMH Tchr.; Flatgap Elem. Sch., 
He 875, Flatgap, KY 41214, 606 265-3110; r. 
HG 76, Box 2235, Sitka, KY 41255. 
BUSKIRK, Mrs. Geneva M., (Geneva M. Mol-
lette): '64 AB; Tchr.: Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Grassy Elem. Sch., HC 68 Box 608, Job, KY 
41225, 606 298-3475; r. POB 1, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-3213. 
BUSSELL, Brenda S.; '72 AB, '75 MA: English 
Tchr.; r. 9 Sancho Davila, 291D, 28028 Madrid, 
Spain 40374, 34·124-9722. 
BUSSELL, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Grosse): '72 
AB, '73 MA; Legislative Committee Admin.; Leg-
islative Rsch. Commissian, Capitol, Frankfort, 
KV 40601, 502 564-8100: r. 420 Chinoe Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40502, 606 268-1083. 
BUSSELL, Ms. Pamela J.; '73 BS: Rte. 1, 
Moorefield, KV 40350. 
BUSSELL. Wayne: '69 AB, '73 MA; Sr. Coun· 
set; Arch Mineral Corp., 200 N. Broadway, St. 
Louis, MO 63102, 314 231-1010: r. 420 Chinoe 
Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 268-1083. 
BUSSEY, Eric P.; '83 BS; 10544 Dobell Rd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32216, 904 641-4363. 
BUSSEY, Mrs. Gwendolyn S., (Gwendolyn 
Smith); '83 BBA; Student; Ohio Univ.; r. 901 
Walker Rd., Wurtland, KV 41144, 606 836· 
7982. 
BUSSEY, Karen '67 (See O'Rourke, Mrs. 
Karen Rae). 
BUSSEY, Mrs. Melody H., (Melody Hood); '88 
BME: Music Tchr.; Mattie V. Rutherford Elem 
Sch, Jacksonville, FL 32204: r. 10544 Oobell 
Rd., JacJ(Sonville, FL 32216, 904 641-4363. 
BUSTABAD, Ms. Lois; '76 AB: Box 7, Grahn, 
KV 41142. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Clarice M., (Clarice M. 
Skaggs); '52 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 6142 State 
Rte. 5, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6235. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Linda J., (L!nda J. Grif-
fith): '65 AB; Homemaker; r. 4126 Timberline 
Dr., Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 928-9823. 
BUSTETTER, Nancy L. '63 (See Douglas, 
Mrs. Nancy B.). 
BUTCHER, Brenda K. '76 (See Frazier, Mrs. 
Brenda K.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Carlis M.; '67 AB; POB 292, 
Van Lear, KV 41225. 
BUTCHER, Chilma '58 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Chilma B.). 
BUTCHER, Cynthia '82 (See Thacker, Mrs. 
Cynthia B.). 
BUTCHER, David L.; '83 BBA; General Deliv-
ery, Plummers Landing, KV 41081. 
BUTCHER, David N.; '75 AB, '77 MA; Box 13, 
Meally, KV 41234. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Edna J., (Edna J. McNees); 
'69 AB, '72 MA; SubstiMe Tchr.: Harrison Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Rte. 4, Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 83, Berry, KY 41003, 606 654-
3542. 
BUTCHER, Emma A. '63 (See Ward, Mrs. 
Emma A.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Lexie P.; '75 BS, '77 MBE; 
Box 13, Meally, KV 41234. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Margaret G., (Margaret Gallen· 
stein): '80 AB, '87 AME: Rte. 2, Box 168, Mays-
ville, KV 41056. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BUTCHER, Ms, Margaret H.; '81 AB; Materials 
Mgmt.; Charlotte Memorial Hosp., POB 32861, 
Charlotte, NC 28232, 704 338-2401: r. 239 
Hillside Ave., Charlotte, NC 28209, 704 334-
1063. 
BUTCHER, Ollie v. '63 (See Maddix, Mrs. 
Ollie V.). 
BUTCHER, Ms. Pamela S.: '79 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
20, Liberty, KV 42539. 
BUTCHER, Paul: '53 AB; Box 2034, Pikeville, 
KV 41501. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Peggy B.; '79 AB, '86 MA; 
Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem.; r. 502-35th SI., Catletts-
burg, KV 41129, 606 739-6581. 
BUTCHER, Ruth '53 (See Sparks, Mrs. Ruth 
B.). 
BUTCHER, Stephen D.: '79 MA: POB 62, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 
BUTCHER, Steven B.: '87 BBA; Owner/Mgr.; 
Steve's Auto Sales, POB 864, Owingsville, KV 
40360, 606 674-6969; r. POB 480, Owingsville, 
KV 40360, 606 674-2565. 
BUTCHER, Stevie R.; '81 AME; Rte. 4, Box 
20, Liberty, KV 42539. 
BUTKIEWICZ, Julie: '86 AB; 5476 Camelot 
Or., Fairfield, OH 45014: r. 1819 Augusta, 
#427, Houston, TX 77057. 
BUTLER, Brent T.; '83 BS, '87 MS; Rsch. 
Analyst; Univ. of Kentucky, Dept ol PharmaClll· 
ogy, 800 Rose St., Lexi_ngton, KV 40536; 606 
257-4264; r. 721 Woodward Ln., Lexington, KV 
40505, 606 259-2864. 
BUTLER, Carolyn '87 (See Hardeman, Mrs. 
Carolyn Dianne). 
BUTLER, David M.; '81 MA; Asst. Art Dir./ 
Cartoonist: Tab Newspapers, 1254 Chestnut St., 
Newton, MA 02154, 617 969-0340; r. 12 St. 
John SI., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130, 617 522-
6227. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Deanna J., (Deanna Rice); '81 
AAS: Rte. 6, Box 1059, Morehead, KV 40351-
BUTLER, Donald C., PhD; '71 AB, '72 MA; 
Exec. Dir.; Community Action Agcy., 171 Center 
St., POB 90014, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 
782-3162; r. 620 Nutwood Ave., Bowling Green, 
KV 42101, 502 781-6294. 
BUnEA, Ms. Donna Stimpfel; '84 AME; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Ohio Cnty. Sch. Dist., Fordsville 
Sch., Fordsville, KY 42343, 502 276-3601; r. 
3352 Thruston/Oermont Rd., Owensboro, KV 
423113, 502 683-5667, 
BUTLER, Mrs. Elaine M., (Elaine Mobley· 
lewis): '59 BA, '72 MA; Instructional Supv.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Schs., POB 607, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9671; r. 309 Rice Ave., POB 
64, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4612. 
BUTLER, Imogene Mead '63 (See Ball, Mrs. 
Imogene M.). 
BUTLER, Jerry M.; '84 AAS; Owner; Butler 
Constr., 3352 Thruston/Dermont Rd., Owens-
boro, KV 42303, 502 683-5667; r. Same. 
BUTLER, Ms. Kimberly H.; '84 AME; Rte. 3, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
BUTLER, Ms. Lana 8.: '78 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
188, Camp Dix, KV 41127. 
BUnEA, Linda S. '73 (See Walden, Ms. Linda 
B.). 
BUnER, Marsha Ga~Je; '88 BME; 8242 Sav-
age Branch, Catlettsburg, KV 41129: r. 8242 
Savage Branch, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
BUTLER, Ms. Mary Manley: '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Fallsburg Elem., Rte. 4, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 
686-2351; r. 1421 Fairhill Dr., Ash!and, KV 
41101, 606 928-3384. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Melissa H., (Marion M. Hall); 
'77 BUS; Homemaker; r. 340 Jasmine Dr., Man-
deville, LA 70448, 504 626-4997. 
BUTLER, Patricia Lynne; '87 BS; Box 465, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Box 465, Jenkins, KV 
41537. 
BUTLER, Pauletta '84 (See Flannery, Mrs. 
Pauletta M.). 
BUTLER, Richard O.; '72 BS, '77 MS; Indus 
trial Art Tchr./Principal; Maysvi!Ie HS, Box 91 
Limestone Rd., Maysville, KV 41056, 6116 564 
5456: r. Rte. 2, Box 176, Maysvi!Je, KY 41056 
606 759-7391. 
BUTLER, Samue! K.; '78 AB; 3425 Blackbun 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
BUTLER, Steven Anthony; '81 AAS, '83 BS 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
BUTLER, Ms. Terryl Williams; '71 AB; 291: 
Hummingbird Ct, Dayton, OH 45430. 
BUTLER, Timothy E.; '67 AB; Principal; Whi 
teoak HS, Tayloiville Rd., Mcwrystown, Of 
45155, 513 442-2241; r. 6591 Fascination Way 
Rocky Fork Point, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 51: 
393-4630. 
BUTLER, Timothy P.; '82 AAS; 731 Kenter 
Sta., Maysville, KV 41056. 
BUTLER, Virginia w .. (Vlrginla Wise); '72 MA 
Tchr.; Jones E!em., Maysville, KV 41056, 60! 
564-4646: r. Rte. 2, Box 176, Maysville, K' 
41056, 606 759-7391. 
BUTLER, Wilma L. '63 (See McDonald, Mrs 
Wilma B.). 
BUTNER, Nell '86 (See Bland, Mrs. Nell B.). 
BUTORAC, Diane M. '74 (See Lindsey, Mrs 
Diane B_.). 
BUTSCH, Richard S.; '82 BME; 7999 Kendali; 
Or., Houston, TX n036, 713 m-9895. 
BUTTS, Mrs. Dana J., (Dana J. Poe); '81 BBA 
Flight Attendant; Delta Air Lines, Inc., Atlanl< 
Hartsfield Intl. Arpt., Atlanta, GA 30320; r. 566: 
Holly Springs, Baton Rouge, LA 70817, 50< 
292-2138. 
BUTTS, David R.; '81 BS; Field Sales Mgr. 
Cecos Intl., Inc., 27004 S. Frost Rd., Livingston 
LA 70754, 504 686-0122; r. 5663 Holly Spr 
ings, Baton Rouge, LA 70817, 504 292-2138. 
BUTTS, Philip E.; '75 BS, '76 MEd; Supt. 
Campagnola Constr., Gape Coral, Fl 33904, 81i 
772-3334: r. 1915 Cornwallis Pkwy., Cap1 
Coral, FL 33904, 813 549-6165. 
BUTZ, John A., Jr.; '73 AB; Plant Mgr.; Ra1 
Bestos Product, 1204 Darlington Ave., Craw· 
fordsville, IN 47933, 317 362-3500; r. 126: 
Lake Vista Or., Crawfordsville, IN 47933, 31i 
362-1880. 
BUTZ, Linda B. '78 (See Lang, Ms. Linda B.). 
BUURSMA, Mrs. Evalyn L., (Evalyn L. Our· 
ham); '47 AB; Retired; r. POB 685, St. Joseph 
Ml 49085, 616 423-8950. 
BUZARD, James B., Jr.; '71 BA; Sales: Blue· 
grass Business Svcs., 1052 Nandino Blvd., POt 
11816, LeKlngton, KV 40578, 606 231-7272; r 
4348 Clemens Or., Lexington, KV 40514, SOE 
223-7934. 
BUZARD, Ms. Julie Cay; '85 AB; Child Abust 
Investigator: Coay Cnty .. Green Cove Spgs., FL 
32043; r. 5043 Chuckleberry, Westeiville, O!i 
43081. 
BUZARD, Mrs. Karen N., (Karen C. Nichols); 
'71 BS; Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Schs., Frankfort, 
KV; r. 4348 Clemens Dr., Lexington, KV 40514, 
606 223-7934. 
BUZVNISKI, Thomas; '87 BBA; 418 Evans Ct., 
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; r. 418 Evans Ct., Mt. 
Laurel, NJ 08054. 
BUZZARD, James David; '68 BS; IA Tchr.; 
Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington Rd., 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-5115; r. 1503 Cy-
press St., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-7600. 
BUZZARD, Mrs. Rubelee Banta; '68 AB; Instr. 
Supv.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1936; r. 1503 
Cypress St., Paris, KV 411361, 606 987-7600. 
BYARS, Don W., Jr.; '70 AB; Admin.; Univ. of 
Kentucky, 100 Funkhouse Dr., Lexington, KY 
40506, 606 257-1607; r. 1928 CottonwoOO Or., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 223-2012. 
BYARS, Dr. Lauretta F., (Lauretta Rynn): '70 
BA; Assoc. Prof.; Univ. of Kentucky, Clg. of 
Social Work, 667 Patterson Twr., Lexington, KV 
40506, 606 257-44113; r. 1928 Cottonwood Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 223-2012. 
BYASSE, Mrs. Betty; '76 BS; Rte. 1, Cunning-
ham, KV 42035. 
LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
YASSEE, Jack: '74 BS: Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
mn!ngham, KY 42035, 502 674-5897. 
YEAS, Charlotte 0. '68 (See Bradley, Mrs. 
wlotte 0.). 
YEAS, E!Iis H.: '79 AME; Guid. Couns.: Dick-
ison Cnty. Bd.Of Educ., Haysi HS, Haysi, VA 
1256, 703 865-5525; r. Rte. 1, Box 605, 
incttco, VA 24226, 703 8J5.BOOB. 
YEAS, Michael H.; '77 MS; Elem. Principal; 
ardln Cnty, Schs., Lincoln Tr. Elem., Elizaba-
town, KY 42701, 502 737-7227; r. 134 Strat-
oor Dr., Elizabeth.town, KY 42701, 502 765-
167. 
YL, Johanna E. '71 (See Cochran, Mrs. Jo-
tnna B.). 
YMAN, Theodore C.; '63 AB; Mfg. Engr.; Har-
;on Radiator Div, GMC, POB 824, Dayton, OH 
i401, 513 455-4521; r. 4901 Quaker Trace 
t, Eaton. OH 45320, 513 787-3925. 
YRD, Brenda '87 {See Blevins, Mrs. Brenda 
). 
YRD, Donald R.; '81 AAS, '86 BS: Maint. Gen. 
ireman; Rockwell Intl., 708 Rockwell Rd., Win-
1ester, KY 40391, 606 745-6262; r. Rte. 4, 
ox 299, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
!66. 
YRD, Ms. Joyce C.; '75 AB; Homemaker; r. 
t3 Loudon Ave., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
55-1509. 
YRD, Ms. Lisa M.; 76 AJS; Rte. 1. Alexan-
ia, OH 43001. 
YRD, Pamela Joan '87 (See Sheanshang, 
lrs. Pamela Joan), 
.YRD, Ms. Rhonda; '80 BS; Big Sall Lick Rd., 
udith, KY 40381, 606 768-2044. 
·YRD, Robert E.; '74 BUS. '75 MHE; Dir. of 
lktg.; Metropolitan Hosp. Care Unit, 1931 Bos-
m SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 243-
608; r. 11328 60th Ave., Allendale, Ml 49401, 
16 895-6779. 
1YRD, Ms. Tammie: '87 BUS, '88 AAS; X-Ray 
ech.; Highlands Reg!. Med, Ctr., Prestonsburg, 
Y 41653: r. HC 66, Box 1270. Apt 3, Prest-
nsburg, KY 4Hi53, 606 874-9932. 
IYRNE, Ms. Donna S.; '82 BA; Computer Op-
rator/Programmar, United Lithographies, 2828 
allfax Dr., Falls Church, VA 22046, 703 560-
700; r. 6155 Edsall Rd., Apt I, Alexandria, VA 
2304, 703 751-3115. 
IYRON, Hugh Alan: '84 AME; Fanner; r. Rte. 
, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4686. 
IYRON, Ms. Loella Sue: '84 BBA; Box 774, 
1wlngsville, KY 40360. 
IYSTREK, Thomas C.; '74 AB; US History 
chr.; Washington Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Washing-
ln Cnty. HS, Lincoln Park Rd~ Springfield, KY 
0069, 606 336-7555; r. 223 Virginia Ave., 
;pringfield, KY 40069, 606 335-300& 
c 
:ABLE, Bonnie K. '66 (See Metcalfe, Mrs. 
lonnie C.). 
:ABLE, Ms. Diana; '82 MB; POB 172, Carni:t-
~n. KY 41301. 
:ABLE, Dorothy l. '71 (See Houser, Mrs. Do-
othy C.). 
:ABLE, James E.: '79 MS; Box 172, Camp-
en, KY 41301. 
:ABLISH, Homer G., UJ; '77 BS; CPA: 4301 
12nd St .. W .. Ste. D-5, Bradenton, FL 34205, 
113 755-9527; r. 203 Seth SL,~. Bradenton, 
L 34209, 813 755-9528. 
:A.BRAL, Lester P.; '70 BME; POB 571. APO, 
/ew York, NY 09104. 
:A.BAAL, Miriam 72 (See Foster, Ms. Miriam 
Vinona). 
:A.ODELL, John w .. Jr.: 79 m. '82 BS; 565 
;incinnati Batavia Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 
i13 528-5586. 
:A.DE, Tammy A. '80 (See li!Iibridge, Mrs. 
rammy A.). 
:A.DY, Mrs. Shelley S., (Shelley Sisson): '75 
!ME; Elem. Music Tchr.; Norfolk Co!!egiate 
>ch., Norfolk, VA 23509; r. 136 W. Lorengo 
~ve .. Norfolk, VA 23503, 804 587-5025. 
CA.FA.REW, Arthur S.: 72 AB; VP-Mfg. Rep.; 
Electrical Sales of Ohio; r. 2936 Dynasty Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43235, 614 765-6351. 
CAFFERY, Mrs. lee E., (Lee E. Russell): '80 
AB: VP: Columbia Chevrolet Co., 2017 W. Main 
St., POB 1191, Franklin, LA 70538, 318 828-
5520; r. Columbia Plantation, P08 1030, Fran-
klin, LA 70538, 318 828-5763. 
CAGLE, Mis. Shirley A., (Shirley Claxon); '71 
AB: Staff Admin.; MCI Communications, 400 
International Pkwy., Richardson, TX 75081, 214 
470-3862; r. Rte. 3, Box 174D, Canton, TX 
75103, 214 848-8053. 
CA.HALL, Dennis L.; '69 BBA; VP; John WllOd 
Ins. Agcy. Inc .. 208 S. Main St., Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 513 378-4124; r. 610 S. Main St., 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 513 378-3615. 
CAHALL, Mrs. Lyra H., (Lyra L. Haitz); '70 AB; 
Tchr.; Georgetown Exempted Vig. Schs., Alberta 
Reed Elem. Sett, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-6235; r. 610 S. Main St, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-3615. 
CAHALL, Perry C.; '83 BBA; Drawer A, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154. 
CA.IN, Mrs. Anna R, (Anna Ratliff); '62 AB; 
Family Svc. Spec.; KY cabinet for Human Res., 
908 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
588-4409; r. 2255 Payne St., Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 895-6492. 
CA.IN, Bobby P.; '83 AB; Youth Oir./Pastoral 
Asst; First United Meth. Church, 1811 Carter 
Ava., POB 1670, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-
6159; r. 2600 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-0739. 
CA.IN, Ms. Brenda F.; '76 AB; Rte. 5, Box 96A. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
CAIN, Charles E.; 'SS BS; POB 301, Inez, KY 
41224. 
CA.IN, Mrs. Deborah R., (Debbie Rowe); '84 
AB, '88 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
8d, ol Educ., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8911; r. 625 White St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2970. 
CAIN, Ms. Doris Anderson; 71 AB; Realtor/ 
Tchr.; Century 21/Mason Cnty. HS; r. RR 2, Box 
143, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5929. 
CAIN, Ms. Frances W.; '61 AB: Retired; r. 302 
S. Jefferson St., Box 208, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4274. 
CA.IN, Ms. Hazel M.; ·n AME; 336 Susan Ct., 
Ironton, OH 4563& 
CAIN, Halleen '53 (See Maher, Mrs. Halleen 
C.). 
CAIN, Ms. Janet K.; '79 AB; 916 E. Second St, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CAIN, John Patrick: '84 AB; OWner/Mgr.; Dixie 
Nautilus, 2443 Alexandria Pike, Highland Hts., 
KY 41076, 606 441-2292; r. 17 LaCresta Or., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-7689. 
CA.IN, Karen J., (Karen James): '87 AB: Substi-
Me Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Ashland, KY 
41105; r. 2600 S. 29th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-0739. 
CA.IN, Mrs. Mari!a T.; '54 BS; P08 301, Inez, 
KY 41224. 
CAIN, Patricia '74 (See Sluss, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
CAIN, Ms. Reva M.: '83 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Law-
rence Cnty. Sell. Bd.; r. Rte. 3, Box 53, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739·6216. 
CA.IN, Ricky J.; '81 BS; 69 S. Dorset Rd., Troy, 
OH 45373. 
CA.lN, Ms. Sharon K .. (Sharon Mott); '79 BS; 
69 S. Dorset Rd., Troy, OH 45373. 
CAIN, Mrs. Shirley R.; '62 AB; 31n Maria Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40516. 
CAIN, Timmy Andre; '86 AS; SubS1itute Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 625 White St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2970. 
CALAWAY, Shelia J. '65 (See Halsey, Mrs. 
Shelia C.). 
CALDWELL., Mrs. Barbara L., (Barbara East-
man): '68 AB; 11 Pine Chapel Rd., Hampton, VA 
23666. 
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CALDWELL., Ms. Claire L; 76 BSW; Admin.: 
Gen. Bectric Co., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
243-2000; r. 347 Payne St., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-9327. 
CALDWELL, Gladys '61 (See Williston, Mrs. 
Gladys C.). 
CALDWELL., Herbert E.; '73 AAS; 218 May-
bank Ct., Gahanna, OH 43230. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Joan; '74 AME; Weeksbury, 
KY 41667. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Judy H.: '70 BS: Rte. 2, 
Box 242, Campton, KY 41301. 
CALDWELL., Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen D. 
Bentley); '70 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., US 42, Florence, KY 41042; r. 7910 
Pleasant Valley Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
525-4051. 
CALDWELL, Unda '75 (See Southers, Ms. 
Linda C.). 
CALDWELL, Nancy J. '74 (See Skaggs. Mrs. 
Nancy J.). 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Olivean G.: '47 AB; 2134 
Redfern Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46227. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Virginia Caro!, (Virginia 
Carol Tackett); '78 AB: Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .. Rte. 5, US 27, Fa!moutll, KY 
41040, 606 654-6981: r. Rte. 2, Box 103, But· 
ler, KY 41006, 606 472-5921. 
CALDWELL, Wayne P.; '76 BS; Tchr.{Team 
leader, Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r.1139 E. 
Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7632. 
CALES, Paul G.; '81 BS; Stale Trooper, Ken-
tucky State Police, US 60, K.S.P. Post 14, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-6421; r. General De-
livery, Carter, KY 41128. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Barbara E .. (Barbara E. 
V'Soske): '85 AB; Homemaker; r. 102 Hillcrest 
Dr .. Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-5448. 
CALHOUN, Danny L.; 77 AB; 15252Sth St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna S. John-
son); 71 BS, '80 MBE; Bus. Tcht.; Knott Cnty. 
Voe. Sch., HCR 60, Box 1100, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-5350; r. POB 241, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-3683. 
CALHOUN, Gary D.; '77 BS, 79 MS, '80 MS; 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. A.V.E.C., POB 7. S. Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-3107; r. 102 Hillcrest Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636-5448. 
CALHOUN, Harold E.; '77 BS; 757 s. Shelby, 
Louisville, KY 40203, 502 n4-8860. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel W. Horton); 
'44 AB; Retired; r. 408 E. Second St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5746. 
CALHOUN, Jack B.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5907; r. Rte. 1, Box 127, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4366. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Jennifer; '81 AB; Free-lance 
Artist; Calhoun Free Lance Svcs., HC 80. Box: 
289, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2856; r. 
s.,,,, 
CALHOUN, Judith S. '70 (See Elam, Mrs. 
Judith S.). 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Margaret Hilton, (Peggy Hil· 
ton); '69 BS; Tchr.; Pinellas Cnty, Sell. Bd., 
Seminole HS, 8401 131sl St., Seminole, FL 
34642, 813 391-9723; r. 215 Orangewood ln., 
Largo, Fl 34640, 813 584-0137. 
CALHOUN, Max E.; '38 AB; Retired; r. 408 E. 
Second SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5746. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Norma D., (Norma Dod-
dridge); '45 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 476-A, S. 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4872. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Rita K.; '72 BS; Clg. Instr.; 
Transylvania Univ., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
233-8283; r. 385 Redding Rd., #134, Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 273-8976. 
CALHOUN, Rory; '78 BS; Security Mgmt.: 
Sizemore Security Intl. 1nc., 2116 Walton Way, 
Augusta, GA 30906, 404 736-1456; r. 3305 
lewis Rd., Augusta, GA 30909, 404 863-6725. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Sandra L.; '79.BS, '84 MBA; 
Rte. 4, Box 245C, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
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CALHOUN, Ms. Sharon K.; '80 AB, '85 AME; 
Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 160, Hind-
man, KY 41622, 606 642-3833: r. POB 611, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 642-3782. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Sherry D.: '77 BS; HG 75, Box 
106, Soft Shell, KY 41853. 
CALHOUN, Thomas E.: '78 AB; Printer; capi-
ta! Printing Co.; r. 510 Knott Ave., Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 223-0056. 
CALICO, George w .. Ill; '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353: r. 309 Clay St., Ml S1erling, KY 40353, 
6(16 498-1285. 
CALIGIURI, Clyde J.: '63 AB; 205 Border St, 
W. Elizabeth, PA 15088. 
CALL. Melinda Wilson; '88 AME; Rte, 15, BOK 
543-3, Gray, 1N 37615; r. Rte. 15, Box 543-3, 
Gray, TN 37615. 
CALL. Ms. Susan B.; '85 AME; Rte. 2, c/o Tom 
Brown, Coatesville, PA 19320. 
CALL, Will!am O.; '65 AB; HQ USAflEC, 
USARCRO PP Bl, fl Sheridan, IL 60037. 
CALLAHAN, Mrs. Frances l., (Frances L. 
Preece); '80 AB; Tchr.: Batavia Schs., Batavia 
Elem., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-0780: r. 
4750 Greenbush E. Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444·3272. 
CALLAHAN, Marion K.; '88 AAS, '88 BS; POB 
42, Ermine, KY 41815; r. POB 42, Ermine, KY 
41815. 
CALLAHAN. Ms. Mary T.; '76 AAB, 'BO AB; 
Tchr.; St. Mary Christian Seit, Washington Ave., 
Urbana, OH 43078, 513 653-7212; r. 1339 Ro-
nald Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-2195. 
CALLAHAN, Mary A. '84 (See Barber, Ms. 
Mary A.). 
CALLAHAN, Michael L: '76 AB: Purchasing 
Rep.; Addington Res. Inc.: r. 922 Highland Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 605 295-5951. 
CALLAHAN, Robert Ervin; '84 BS; 100 Uni· 
versity Blvd .. UPO 647, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CALLAHAN, Robert F.; '70 BS; R. 2. Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154. 
CALLAHAN, Sherrill; '65 BS; Principal; Wes!· 
ern Brown Schs., 3457 Tri-County Hwy., Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3313; t. 4750 Green· 
bush E. Rd., Ml. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444· 
3272. 
CALLANO, Douglas K.: 77 BME; Rte. 3, Box 
610, Maysvi!!e, KY 41056. 
CAL.LANO, Mrs. Linnie G.; '76 BME; Rte. 3, 
Box 610, Maysville, KY 41056. 
CALLAND, William Russe!J; '78 AAS; Chief 
Inspector; Hazelet & Erdal Cnsltg., Rte. 5, Maple 
Leaf Rd .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5253: 
r. Rte. 3, Box 602, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-5262. 
CALLIHAN, Cherles E.; '79 AB; Mgr.; Ashland 
Oil, Super America, Olive Hi!J, KY 41164, 606 
286-6187; r. POB 791, Mills Branch, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5912. 
CAWHAN, Mrs. Dorothy A., {Dorothy A. Wal· 
ker): '78 BSW; Tchr.; O!ive HIU Elem., POB 540, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 791, Mills Branch, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5912. 
CAWHAN, Mrs. Jackie K.; '69 AB; POB 272, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CAWHAN, Ms. Jennifer A.: '76 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Bax 43, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CALLIHAN, Jenny l. '88 (See Stark, Mrs. 
Jenny C.). 
CAU.IHAN, Mrs. Julia F., (Julia A. Fielding); 
'53 AB; Relired; r. 2512 Main St. Westwood, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9969. 
CA.WHAN, Laura '82 (See Lykins, Mrs. Laura 
L). 
CALLIHAN, Maria c. '77 (See Hardy, Mrs. 
Maria C., RN). 
CALLIHAN, Mark O.: '87 BBA; Sales Rep.: 
LeveeLitt, Inc., 2921 S. Royd St., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 635-2000; r. 9700 Walnutwood 
Way, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 266·5923. 
CALLIHAN, Martha 0. '64 (See North. Mrs. 
Martha 0.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSIT'I 
CAWHAN, Mrs. Rhonda G .. (fUmnda Willis); 
'87 BS: Sr. Assoc. Systs. Engr.; Humana Inc., 
708 Magazine St., Louisville. KY 40202, 502 
580-3133; r. 9700 Walmitwood Wd>J, Louisville, 
KY 40299, 502 265-5923. 
CA.WHAN, William K.: '82 AB; POB 272, Par-
ker Or., Olive Hm. KV 41164. 
C.AWSON, Jana L.; '83 AB; Elem. Tetu.; 
Seminole Cnty. Sch. Dist., 1075 Crystal Bowl 
Cir., Casselberry, FL 32707, 407 831-4D25; r. 
275 Cranes Roost #312, Altamonte Spgs., FL 
32701, 407 339.(1885. 
CALLOWAY, Roy S.; '68 AB: Rte. 1, Ri-
neyville, KY 40162. 
CALULOT, Reda M., (Reda G. McNabb); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Salt Lick Elem., Salt Lick, KY 40371; 
t. Rte. 1, Box 257, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 
768-6139. 
CALVERT, Barbara C. '63 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Barbara C.). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn John-
son); '66 AB; Tchr,; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: 
r. 419 E. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-8601. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Cathy S., (Cathy L. Staton); 
77 AAA:, Cosmetologist; Hair Designers, 10 E. 
Main St., Ml. Sterl!ng, KY 40353, 606 498-
3657; r. 1967 Evergreen Estates, Mt. Sterrmg, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3654. 
CALVERT, Christy G. '85 {See Ledford, Mrs. 
Christy G.). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Deborah H., (Deborah Hol· 
land); '74 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 
Aberdeen Elem. Sch., US 52, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795.2221; r. 663 Beverly Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7894. 
CALVERT, Jerrold W.; '75 AB; Store Mgr.; 
Cave Run Marinas, Hwy. 801, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9666; r. POB 354, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-1887. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Joyce w .. (Joyce A. Wo!f· 
lord); '45 AB: Retired; r. 447 Knapp Ave., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4594. 
CALVERT, Ms. Judy A.; '70 AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr.: Bentonville Elem. Sch., Bentonville, OH 
45105, 513 549·2685; r. 5868 State Rte. 41, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3444. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Kristin L., (Kristin L. Tiede-
man): '86 BBA; Mgr.; dba Subs & Sa!ads, 608 
E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
1844; r. POB 354, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
CALVERT, Mary Alice '34 (See Jayne, Mrs. 
Mary A.). 
CALVERT, William L.; '66 AB; Tehr.: Reming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 419 E. Water St., Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8601. 
CALVERT, William 0., Jr.: 77 AAS, 79 BS, 
'81 MBA; Sales Rep.; Procter & Gamble, 120 W. 
Fiflh St., Ste. 505, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
562-2552; r. 1967 Evergreen Estates, Mt Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3654. 
CAMERON, Ms. Betty M.: ·n BS: 26719 Sne-
diker Rd., Richwood, OH 43344. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Bonnie J .. (Bonnie Wil· 
Iiams); '75 AB; 607 Choctaw Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
CAMERON, Charhitte 70 (See Bromage, Mrs. 
Charlotte S.). 
CAMERON, 0. Forrest, PhD; '78 MBA, '82 
MA; Communications Spet.; 0. Forrest Came-
ron & Assoc., POB 470645, Tulsa, OK 74147, 
918 492-1515; r. 5618 E. 78th PJ., Tulsa, OK 
74136, 918 492-1515. 
CAMERON, Danny J.; 72 AB; 10423 Riekert 
Or., Ash!and, KY 41101. 
CAMERON, David W.; '60 AB; Dir. of Jr. lf1gh 
Bands: Northmont City Schs., 4810 W. National 
Rd., Clayton, OH 45315, 513 836--5151; r. 215 
E. Main SI., Gettysburg, OH 45328, 513 447-
3783. 
CAMERON, Ms. Dianna L.; '85 BBA; CPA; 
Phillip M. Tackett, CPA, 129 E. Main St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5642; r. 123 Oak· 
wood Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1159. 
CAMERON, Or. Donald C.; '55 BS; Phys. 
Fami!r Practice; 10 Vimont Ct .. Owingsville, K' 
40360, 606 674·2612; r. 9n Austerlitz Rd. 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1483. 
CAMERON, Ingrid F. '80 (See Jordan, Mr~ 
Ingrid F.). 
CAMERON, Mrs. Mary C., (Mal)' c. Baugh 
man); 'GD AB; Elem. Tchr.; Greenville City Schs 
Woodland Hts. Sch., Rte. 118 N .. Greenville, OI 
45331, 513 548-1013; r. 215 E. Main St., Gel 
tysburg, OH 45328, 513 447-3783, 
CAMERON, Mich2:el c.: 72AB; Rte. 1, Ewing 
KY 41039. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Sllaron T.; '65 MBA; Admin 
Asst.; Sis. Peter & Paul Church & Sch, 1436 N 
67th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74115, 918 836·2596 
r. 5618 E. 78th PL, Tulsa, OK 74136, 918 492 
1515. 
CAMMACK, Robert L.; '73 BBA; Buyei 
Toyota Motor Mftg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Wa~ 
Georgelown, KY 40324, 502 868-2816; r. 108: 
Westwood, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839 
7652. 
CAMP, Linda '76 (See Ross, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CAMPASSI, Larry A.; '80 AB; Mlctg./Sa!es 
Allied Toots & Supply, 157 Trade St., Lexington 
KY 40511, 606 2544462; r. 517 Mahegan Or. 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4567. 
CAMPBELL, Anita M.; '87 AAS; Radiologi1 
Technologist; Middlesbaro ARH, Middlesboro 
KY 40965, 606 248-3300; r. 202 1/2 Winches 
ter Ave., Apt. 1, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 60! 
248-0D36. 
CAMPBELL. Ann C. '68 (See Schickner, Mrs 
Ann C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Anne M.; '80 AB; 245 H~ 
Rd, fffl #27, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110. 
CAMPBELL. Mrs. BarbaraJ., (Barbara J. Hog 
gatt); '64 AB; Singer/Tchr.: r. 3070 Warner Dr. 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 871Hl284. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Barbara J.; '76 AB; Genera 
Delivery, Pine Ridge, KY 41360. 
CAMPBELL, Betty l. '53 (See Farley, Mrs 
Betty l.). 
CAMPBELL, Bennie '87 {See Adams, Ms 
Bonnie C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Brenda C.; '78 AB; Rte. 4 
Box 245-H, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CAMPBELL. Brenda L; '82 AB; Family Svcs 
Worker Chief; Commonwealth ol Kentucky 
Dei;t. for Social Svcs~ 102 Mero SI .. Frankfort 
KY 40601, 502 564-3540; r. 907 Raven Crest 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3041. 
CAMPBELL, Carl E.: '74 AB, '81 AAS; Rte. 2 
Box 431, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Carol L.; '79 MA; Matt 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. HS, Hwy. 10, Vanceburg, K'I 
41179; r. POB 128, Concord, KY 41131, 60f 
798-3766. 
CAMPBELL, Claude; '52 AB; Rte. 6 Su!phu1 
Lick Pk, Frankfort, KY 40&11. 
CAMPBELL, Connie '75 (See Edmonds, Mrs 
Ctmnie J.). 
CAMPBELL. Ms. Darlene; '77 AB; General Oe· 
livery, Zoe, KY 41397. 
CAMPBELL, Darren; '68 AB; Agt.; State Farm 
Ins. Co., 10611 Tamiami Tr., N., Naples, FL 
33963, 813 597-2837; r. 2639 70th St., SW, 
Naples, FL 33999, 813 263-2891. 
CAMPBELL, Dave R.: '81 AB; Therapeutic 
Recreation Supv.; Drake Hosp .. 151 W. Galbre· 
ith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 948-2728; r. 
7943 Crestacres Or., Mason, OH 45040, 513 
398-5904. 
CAMPBELL, Oavid C.: '53 AB; Rte. 1, 300 
Brannon Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
CAMPBELL, David F.: '65 es. '70 MS; 
Couns.; Anderson Cnty. Schs., Anderson Cnty. 
Courthouse, Clinton, TN 3n16, 615 457-5400; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 43, Big Valley Rd., Andersonville, 
TN 3no5. 615 494-0734. 
CAMPBELL, Dewey A.; '62 AB: Retired; r. RR 
2, Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6548. 
CAMPBELL, Donna '74 (See Sizemore, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
ILPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
:A.MPBELL, Donna L '76 (See Radtke, Mrs. 
lonna L.). 
:A.MPBELL, Eddie N.; '83 AME; POB 183, 
~.KY 41712. 
:AMPBELL, Ellen '54 (See Hall, Mrs. Ellen 
:.). 
:A.MPBELL, Ms. Evaughn S., (Evaughn Sulli-
an); '87 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty. 
'ub!ic Schs., Rte. 1, Box 11, Hurley, VA 24620; 
• POB 1012, Elkham City, KY 41522, 605 754-
1479. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Geneivive; '81 AB: General 
lelivery, Zoe, KY 41397. 
:AMPBELL, Mrs. Glenna E.. (Glenna Evans); 
~ AB, '66 MA, 71 MA; Assoc. Prof. of Eng-
sh; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1214 Combs 
Udg .. #104, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
~185; r. 1301 Sherwood Forest, Morehead, KV 
.{)351, 606 784-7405. 
:A.MPBELL, Mrs. Glenna H.: '75 AME; Box 
'31, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
:A.MPBELL, Hagel J.; '82 AAS, '83 AAS; 
llackey, KY 41804. 
:A.MPBELL, Ms. Hannah Joy; '85 AME; Rte. 
~Box 4&3, Hazard, KY 41701. 
:A.MPBEll, Helen Y:, '74 AB; Ch2Pter I Read-
1g Tchr.: Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hazard, KY; 
. POB 26, Hardshell, KY 41346, 606 666-5290. 
:AMPBELL, Mrs. Irene F., Qrene Foster); '39 
l6; Retired; r. P06 13. Allen, KY 41601, 606 
174-2360. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Jackie R.; '81 BUS, '85 
lME; General Delivery, Bruin, KY 41125. 
:AMPBELL, James K.; 74 AB; RR 2, Box 
153, Jackson, KY 41339. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Jane: 78 AME: Box 113, 
~ppa Passes, KY 41644. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Janet '79 AB; Tchr.; Perry 
:nty. Schs., General Delivery, Willard Elem., 
lusy, KY 41723, 606 435-6807; r. H C 30 Box 
~35, Krypton, KY 41754, 606 435-4065. 
:AMPBELL, Julian V.: '60 BS; Dir. of Hunts· 
i!Ie Operations; Aerojet Tech Systs. Co., 700 
loulevard, S., Ste. 306, Huntsville, Al 35602, 
~05 883-0500; r. 729 Bluewood Dr .. Huntsville, 
lL 35802, 205 66()..9427. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Karen Hall; '64 BBA, '86 
~BA, '66 MS; Rte. 2. Box 431, Olive Hill, KY 
11164. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Karen Sue; 76 BS, 79 MA; 
~ath Tchr.; Oi!cecombs HS, POB 159, Jeff, KY 
11751; r. 225 Laurel St., Apt 1, Hazard, KY 
11701, 606 439-3759. 
:AMPBELL, Keith; '68 BS; 754 Wards Corner 
Id .. Loveland, OH 45140. 
:AMPBELL, Kenneth R.; '72 AB; Box 233, 
~ousie, KY 41839. 
:AMPBELL, Kenneth R.: '75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
161, Jackson, KY 41339. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '87 AB; Rte. 
i Box 28, Leesburg, OH 45135; r. Rte. 1 Box 
!8, Leesburg, OH 45135. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Kirstina; '76 AB; Rte. 1A, 
'OB 22, Hueysville, KY 41640. 
:AMPBELL, Mrs. Lana Lykins; '67 AB; 754 
Yards Corner Rd., Loveland, OH 45140. 
:AMPBELL, lewis: '41 AB; Elem. Principal; 
:1o~d Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. P1estonsburg, KY 
~1653; r. POB 13, Al!en, KY 41601, 606 B74-
~60. 
:AMPBELL, Mrs. Linda C.: '75 BS; Regis-
ered D!etitian: RR 1, Box 433C, Hazard, KY 
~1701, 606 436-4505; r. Same, 605 436-5956. 
:AMPBELL, Linda l. '69 (See Eckle, Mrs. 
Jnda l.). 
:AMPBELL, Mark A.: '79 AAS; General Deliv-
try, Bruin, KY 41125. 
:AMPBELL, Ms. Martha A.; '70 es. '71 
,.,SMA: Homa Economics Tchr.; Clewiston Mid-
ne Sch .. Rte. 1, Box 5, Clewiston, Fl 33440, 
113 9B3·9134; r. 817 E. Concordia Ave .. Cle· 
vision, FL 33440, B13 9B3-8973. 
::AMPBELL, Martina 75 (See Davis, Mrs. 
.lartina C.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Mary Alma, (Mary Harris); 
'Bl AB; Box 159 RR 2, Mays Lick, KY 41055; r. 
Box 159 RR 2. Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
CAMPBELL, Mary E. '64 (See Bonneau, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
CAMPBELL, Mearl; '71 AB; Tchr.: Leather· 
wood Elem., Box 240, Leatherwood, KY 41755, 
606 675-4431; r. HC 76, Box B25, Comettsville, 
KY 41731, 605 476-8567. 
CAMPBELL, Michael A.; '76 BS; Trng. Coard.; 
Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave .. POB 
1428, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-1272: r. 
1021 Amherst Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 506 
836-5735. 
CAMPBELL, Michael R; '64 AB; 319 W. lee, 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 636-2565. 
CAMPBELL, Mindy A. '76 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Mindy A.). 
CAMPBELL, Mollie '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs . 
Mollie K.). 
CAMPBELL, Neymon 0., Jr.; '88 BS; POB 
441, Grayson, KY 41143: r. Same. 
CAMPBELL. Patricia A. '67 (See Roche, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
CAMPBELL, Patty '77 (See Bobst Ms. Patri-
cia K.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Paula B., (Paula Birchfield); 
'69 AB, '74 MA: English Tchr.; Anderson Cnty • 
HS, 100 Maverick Dr., Clinton, TN 37716. 615 
457-4716; r. Rte. 1, Box 43, Big Valley Rd., 
Andersonville, TN 37705, 615 494·0734. 
CAMPBELL, Randall A.; '77 AME; Box 727, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
CAMPBELL, Robert C.; '77 es. '79 MBE: 
Prof.; Youngstown State Univ., Bus. Educ. 
Dept, Youngstown, OH 44555, 216 742·3338; 
r. 1615 Rockwood Dr., Youngstown, OH 44555, 
216 759-0055. 
CAMPBELL, Robert 0., 11; '64 AB; Tchr.; East-
ern Local HS, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 378-
6016; r. 6841 Campbell Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4044. 
CAMPBELL, Rosemary '69 (See Dingus, Mrs. 
Rosemary C.). 
CAMPBELL, Russell E.; '66 AB; Labor; Hamil-
ton Sorter Inc., Production Or., Fairfield, OH 
45014; r. 448 Yoming St, Falrtield, OH 45014, 
513 B94-5119. 
CAMPBELL, Sarah A. '81 (See Wilkins, Mrs. 
Sarah C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Shirley; '74 AB; HC 75, Box 
11290, Leburn, KY 41631. 
CAMPBELL, Susan 72 (See Wesley, Ms. 
Susan C.). 
CAMPBELL, Teresa G. '63 (See Watts, Ms. 
Teresa G.). 
CAMPBELL, Thomas c.: '82 BME: 366 Wil· 
mette Cir., Ormond Bch .. FL 32074, 904 672· 
5809. 
CAMPBELL, Valerie K. '82 (See Harper, Mrs. 
Vale1ie K.). 
CAMPBELL, Velma l.; 73 AB, '79 MHE; 113 
N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CAMPBELL-KEPLER, Mrs. Jill H., (Jill K. 
CVitkovic); '76 AB; Choir Oir./Free-lance Writer; 
Greenleaf United Meth .. Coldwater & Greenleaf, 
Coldwater, MS 36616; r. Rte. 3, Box 167, 
Coldwater, MS 3851B. 
CANADA, Floyd, Jr.; 'B3 MBA; 129 P'1peyard 
Hollow Rd., Canada, KY 41519. 
CANADE, Mrs. Cassie S., (Cassie S. Walker); 
'71 AB; Social WOl'ker; Charles Cnty. Dept. So-
cial Svc. 6 Kent Ave., La Plata, MD 20646, 301 
932-6433; r. 9108 Spring Acres Rd., Clinton, 
MD 20735, 301 868-3755. 
CANADE, Frank J.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Eugene Bur-
roughs Middle Sch., Livingston & Berry Rd., 
Accokeek, MD 20607, 301 292·2500; r. 910B 
Spring Acres Rd., Clinton, MD 20735, 301 B68-
3755. 
CANAFAX, Everett D.; '77 BS; Mine Inspector, 
KY State Dept Surface Mining, Grayson, KY 
41113, 606 474-6661; r. Rte. 1, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·3291. 
CANAFAX, Joyce l. '75 (See Crace, Mrs. 
Joyce L). 
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CANIPE, Mrs. Corina D., (Corina D. Caudill); 
'85 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; N. Carolina State 
Univ., Clg. of Vet Med., 4700 Hl!lsborough St., 
Raleigh, NC 27506, 919 B21-9616; r. 6121-10 
NC-86, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919 942-7192. 
CANNON, Ms. Etna A.; '64 AB; Bethel, KY 
<-0306. 
CANNON, Mrs. Gaynelle V., (Gaynelle Vice); 
'36 AB: Retired; r. 220 Elizaville Ave., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 649-2193. 
CANNON, Mrs. Hellen I., (Hellen Ison); '61 
AB; Real Estate Sales; Logan Assocs., 4 GazebG 
Pl., New Hope, PA 1B93B, 215 B52-3365; r. 
Bridgeview House, River Rd., Lumbervil!e, PA 
1B933, 215 297-5641. 
CANNON, Jere L: '65 AB; Farmer: Stone Gate 
Farm, Rte. 3, Box 273, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 605 649-4360; r. Same. 
CANNON, John C.; '70 AB; Editorial Page Edi-
tor; Daily lndep., 221 17th St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1717: r. 2318 Forest Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7962. 
CANNON, Mrs. Linnie Rueal, (Linnie Baston); 
'78 AB; 17845 SW 174 St., Miami, Fl 33187, 
305 255-5770. 
CANNON, Mrs. Lynda H.; 'B5 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Ashland Schs., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
231B Forest Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 325-
7962. 
CANNON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Clark): '83 
AB; Music Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Water St., Remingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
6501; r. Rte, 3, Box 273, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-'4360. 
CANNOY, Ralph M.; '56 AB; Mgr. Quality Con-
tro~ Valvoline Div .. Ashland Oil, Inc.. 3901 River 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45204, 513 471.0115; r. 
8836 Valley Circle Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-6009. 
CANTER, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Rowe Ellis); 
'64 BS; Home ECllnomics Tchr.; Western Brown 
Bd. of Educ., Tri Coty.Hwy., POB 365, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-2545; r. 238 N. Union St, 
Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-2940. 
CANTER, Mrs. Eileen G., (Eileen Gullett); '34 
AB; Retired; r. 2894 State Rte. 133, Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-2094. 
CANTREL, LeRoy A.; '59 BS; Educ. Supv.: KY 
Oept of Educ., Rm. 2115, Capital Plaza Twr., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-3775; r. 6620 
Roman Ct .. Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499-
1576. 
CANTREU, Barbara Jean; '86 AME; Box 670, 
Shelby Gap, KY 41563; r. Box B70, Shelby Gap, 
KY 41563. 
CANTRELL, Esta Faye '65 (See Ball, Mrs. 
Thomas William). 
CANTRELL, Ms. Etta L; '85 MHE; Assoc. 
Prof.; U. of KY Prestonsburg Com. Clg, HC 59, 
Box 230, Prestonsburg, KY 41553, 606 B86-
3863; r. POB 109B, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
297-4044. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Geneva R.; 77 AME: POB 
897, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
CANTRELL, Glenn M.; '69 BBA; Revenue Agt.: 
IRS. 200 W. 2nd St., Dayton, OH 45402, 513 
225-2794; r. 542 Oulnston Ct., Beavercreek, OH 
45430, 513 429.UB60. 
CANTRELL, Harold E.; '60 AB: Tchr .• Ind. 
Technology; Rock Falls JHS. 1701 12th Ave., 
Rock Falls, IL 61071, B15 626-2626; r. 504 
14th Ave., Rock Falls, ll 61071, 615 626-0803. 
CANTRELL, John L; '67 AB; Travel Cnslt.; 
POB 1763, Springfield, OH 45501; r. 409 N. 
Plum SI., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 325-
0174. 
CANTREU, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Cleve· 
land); '69 AB; Tape Library Supv.; Wright State 
Univ., Dayton, OH 45435, 513 673--3084; r. 542 
Ouinston Ct, Beavercreek, OH 45430, 513 429-
0860. 
CANTRELL, Loretta l. '67 (See Kidd, Ms. 
Loretta L.). 
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CANTRELL, Lowe!! E.; '82 AAS, '85 BS, '87 
AME; Ind. Educ. Tchr. level II; Morgan Cnty. 
HS, POB 6C6, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
7672; t. 11867, Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-4243. 
CANTRELL, Ne!I '61 (See Adkins, Ms. Nell 
C.). 
CANTRELL, Nettie L. '62 (See Goodpaster, 
Mrs. Nettie C.J. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Peggy K.; '57 BS; Fuget, KY 
41220. 
CANTRELL, Ronald Dean: '87 BS; R 3 BOK 
718, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 2816 Hwy. 1260, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CANTRELL, Ronnie A.; '74 AB; Vo!Qa, KY 
41266. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Stafford); 
'75 AB, '66 AME; Tchr.; Greysbranch Elem, 
Sch., Ohio River Rd., Grnenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9653; r. 916 Seaton Ave., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-7943. 
CANTRELL, Sharon Lynn '86 (See Cox Sha· 
ron Lynn). 
CANTREll. Willi2111 D.: 72 AME; Oil Springs, 
KY 41238. 
CANTU, Ms. Sally S., LPN, (Sally Hansford); 
'80 Ak, Nurse; Del Mar Med. Clinic, 1335 ca-
mino Del Mar, Del Mar, CA 92014; r. 9590 Hiker 
Hill Rd., San Diego, CA 92129, 619 484-7363. 
CANTWELL, Dan R.; '76 AB; Tchr.: r. 669 
Martin ln., Radcfiff, KY 40160, 502 877-5680. 
CANUPP, Mrs. Catherine A., (Catherine Sa· 
graves); '65 AB; Eng. Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. HS, 
Carlisle, KY 4G311; r. 301 Douglas Cl, Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-5358. 
CANUPP, Charles F.; '64 AB; Gen. Music 
Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Carlisle, KY 40311; 
r. 301 Douglas Cl. Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-5358. 
CAPERTON, Ms. Elaine Michelle; '64 AAB: 
Rte. 1, Box 655, Louisa, KY 41230. 
CAPLINGER, Ms. Carolyn S.; '77 AAS; 2314 
Hwy. 7, S. Sh.ore, KY 41175. 
CAPPA.DONA, Th.omas R.; '65 BS; Owner; 
Mr. T. Custom Framing, Hempstead Tpk, Levit-
lown, NY 11756, 516 731-9740; r. 61 Blue 
Spruce Rd., Levittown, NY 11756, 516 731-
5674. 
CAPPELLANO, Lawrence P., Jr.; '68 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 95 Jonathan Or., Easton, PA 16042. 
CAPPICCIE, Mrs. Ph.yllis A., (Phyllis J. Abel); 
'68 AB; Server/Cashier; lafeyette HS, Lafayette 
Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 261-0340; r. 
579 Monticello Blvd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-5974. 
CAPPS, Harold W.; 73 AB; Rte. 1, Moorefield, 
KY 40350. 
CARASTRO, Rudolph A.; '67 BS; Tchr./ 
Admin. Asst/Coach; USO of Babylon, Babylon 
HS, 50 Railroad Ave., Babylon, NY 11702, 516 
661·5B10; r. 281 Hewlett Ave., E. Patchogue, 
NY 11n2, 516 654-9247. 
CARAWAY, BHJ Ray; '63 BS; 513 N. Queen, 
Martinsburg, WV 25401. 
CARAWAY, Ms. Shelia H.; '83 MS; 1055 2nd 
St., NW, Heritage Hi!ls, Apl 4, Salem, DA 
97304. 
CARBONE, James M.; '67 AB; Pres.; Garb-El 
Prods. Co., 240 Michigan St., Lockport, NY 
14094, 716 434-6010; r. 96 Darwin Or., Snyder, 
NY 14226, 716 839-2367. 
CARDENAS, Mrs. June C., (June C. Burke): 
'66 AB; For. Lang & PE Tchr.; Brentwood Public 
Sch.s., West JHS, Udalla Ad., Bay Shore, NY 
11706, 516 434-2371; r. 34 Aron Or., Bohemia, 
NY 11716, 516 567-1460. 
CARDER, Mrs. Lois P., (Lois Phelps); '65 BA; 
Tchr.; Fairborn City Schs, Five Points Elem, 
Dayton-Yellow Springs Ad., Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 878-8668; r. 4920 Pepperwood Or., 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 236-2289. 
CARDER, Ralph L.; '62 AB, '65 MA; Supv. 
Media Svcs.; Fairborn City Schs., 200 Llncoln 
Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-2671: r. 4920 
Pepperwood Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 236-
2289. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CARDIFF, Mrs. September, (September Col· 
bert); '87 BS; Tchr. & Coach: Rowan Cnty. HS, 
POB 357, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8956; 
r. Kissick Trailer Pk., #10, 1103 N. Tolliver Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2573. 
CARDWELL, Anita S. '83 (See Brown, Ms. 
Anita S.). 
CARDWEU, Mrs. Patrlc"1a W., (Patricia M. 
Willis); '68 BS; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. 
MR/Devel., 8114 N. Main, Dayton, OH 45301; r. 
4107 Woodedge Dr., Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 
848-4429. 
CAREY, Angela L. '85 (See Birch, Mrs. Angela 
L.). 
CAREY, Helen Thomasine '46 (See Holbrook, 
Mrs. Helen C.). 
CAREY, Ina '57 (See Hendrix, Mrs. Ina Carey). 
CAREY, Martha Sue 'SO (See Cody, Mrs. Sue 
C.). 
CAREY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. May): '58 
BS; Kindergarten Tchr.; Huntertown Elem. Sch., 
Rte. 6, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3731; r. 
20 Heritage Rd., Versail!es, KY 40383, 606 873-
5517. 
CAREY, Ronald E.; '85 MBA: 7201 w. lsangel 
Rd., Muncie. IN 47304. 
CARGO, Mrs. Faye K.; '34 AB; 312 Malone 
Ln., Grayson, KY 41143. 
CAAL, Mrs. Cary G., (Cary l. Griffith); '76 AB; 
Tchr.; Bracken Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Miami SL, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 430, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2504. 
CARL, Mayme '63 (See Myers, Mrs. Mayme). 
CARLSON, Ms. Patty S.; '79 AB, '85 AME; 
Rte. 1, Box 247, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
CARLSON, Robert f.; '72 AB; 15 Bower St., 
S. Portland, ME 04106, 207 767-5364. 
CARLSON, Rosemary '73 (See Peavler, Or. 
Rosemary C.J. 
CARLTON, Ms. Nancy N.: '60 AME; Kinder· 
garten Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch.; r. 104 Ml. 
Martha Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4823. 
CARMAN, Fred R., Jr.; '64 BS; Sr. Asch. 
Tech.; Univ. of Louisville Sch of Med, Dept of 
OB/GYN, MOR Bldg. Rm. #414, Louisville, KY 
40292, 502 588-7686; r. Rte. 4, Box 176, 
Royds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 923-5416. 
CARMICHAEL, Bessie D. '57 (See Hogge, 
Mrs. Bessie D.). 
CARMICHAEL, Hayden M.: '41 BS; Assoc. 
Prof. Emeritus; Georgia Southern Clg., Dept of 
Technology. Statesboro, GA 30458; r. 102 Herty 
Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458, 912 681-2480. 
CARMICHAEL, Mrs. Marian L., (Marian L. 
Oppilnheimer); '43 AB; Homemaker; r. 102 
Herty Dr .• Statesboro, GA 30458, 912 681· 
2480. 
CARNES, Bart R.; '84 BBA; Bus. Analyst-Bas 
IV; Comm. Mutual Blue Cross/Shield, 6740 N. 
High St., Worthington, OH 43085; r. 8399 
Springston ln., Worthington, OH 43235. 
CARNES, Carolyn C. '64 (See Dixon, Mrs. 
Carolyn K.). 
CARNES, Mrs. Ho!ly M., (Holly M. Stich); ·as 
MS; Clerk; Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Worthing-
ton, OH 43085, 614 436·5080; r. 8399 Spring-
ton ln., Worthington, OH 43235, 614 848· 
5240. 
CARNES, Ms. Tracey A.; '83 AB; Atty.; us 
Senate Judiciary Commlttee, 162 Dirksen Sen-
ate Dfc. Bldg., Washington, DC 20510, 202 
224-8254; r. 153 N, Carolina Ave., SE, Wash· 
ington, DC 20003, 202 546-1851. 
CARNOHAN, Ms. Usa Yvonne, (Lisa Y. 
Kuhn); '81 MS, '82 BS; 10566 Carolina Trace, 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-9947, 
CARPENTER, Ms. Audrey S.; '57 AB; 6848 
Coon Hill Rd., Munith, Ml 49259. 
CARPENTER, Carllea A. '67 (See Riddle, Mrs. 
Carllea C.). 
CARPENTER, Cindy L. '86 (See Kerns Cindy 
l.). . 
CARPENTER, Ms. Connie S.; '81 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 255, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
CARPENTER, Connie c. '74 (See Cox, Mrs. 
Connie C.). 
CARPENTER, Deborah L '76 (See Watkins, 
Mrs. Oeborah. l.). 
CARPENTER, Oennis. Jr.; '68 AB; SewetJ, KV 
41371. 
CARPENTER, Elizabeth '59 (See Anderson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Gretta W.; '67 AB; 1103 
Cypress Garden Rd., #25, Winier Haven, FL 
3388(). 
CARPENTER, Jackie S. '87 (See Markland, 
Mrs. Jackie S.). 
CARPENTER, James M.; '82 MS; Tool De-
s!gner; Spartan Electronics, POB 78 Johnson 
Lake Rd., De Leon Spgs., Fl 32028, 904 985-
4631; r. 904 s. Mass Ave., Deland, Fl 32724, 
904 738-1215. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Janet f., (Janet F. Flora); 
'67 AB: Sch. Admin.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 211 W. Water, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-5851; r. RR 2, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645-8501. 
CARPENTER, Judy L.: 'BS AAB; Secy.; More-
head State Univ., 801 Ginger Hall, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-222.6; r. Ate. 3, Box 302, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2574. 
CARPENTER, Kathleen A. '66 (See Cooper, 
Mrs. Kathleen A.). 
CARPENTER, Kathy A. '61 (See Dawson, Ms. 
Kathy A.). 
CARPENTER, Kern; '66 BA; Principal; Natl. 
Trall HS, RR 2, New Paris, OH 45347, 513 
437-2061; r. 10053 Euph.emia-castine Rd., Le· 
wisburg, OH 45338, 513 962-2826. 
CARPENTER, Leonard F.: '60 AB: Mgr.; Scur-
lock Oil Co., Div. ol Ashland Oil, Inc., 202 Penn-
hook, Lafayette, LA 70503, 318 234·7122; r. 
1552 Willoughby Dr., Wooster, OH 44691, 216 
263-{1186. 
CARPENTER, Leslie A. '66 (See Kauffman, 
Mrs. Leslie A.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Linda Sue; '83 AAS; Rte. 
3, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Lisa l., {Lisa L. Martin-
dale): '79 AAS, '62 BS; Asst Cnty. Supv.; USOA 
Farmers Home Admin., Fed. Bldg. KM 129, 
Carlsbad, NM 88220, 505 687-6669; r. 311 N. 
Halagueno, Carlsbad, NM 86220. 
CARPENTER, Lisa C. '81 (See Staton, Mrs. 
Lisa C.). 
CARPENTER, Louise C. '54 (See Gum, Mrs. 
Louise C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Lynda N.; '77 AME; Box 
530, Jackson, KY 41339. 
CARPENTER, Mona l. '70 (See Beckett, Mrs. 
Mona C.). 
CARPENTER, Nelson M.: '54 AB; Retired; r. 
938 Fleming Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6633. 
CARPENTER, Richard L, (Richard L. Arnett); 
'86 BS: Assl Engr.; Consolidation Coal Co., Star 
Rte. 3, lambric, KY 41340, 606 884-2114; r. 
General Delivery, Lambric, KY 41340, 606 666-
5622. 
CARPENTER, Robert L; '64 AB; HC 36, Box 
105, Buckhorn, KY 41721. 
CARPENTER, Susan; '68 AB; 2075 Regency 
Rd., #35, Lexington, KY 40503. 
CARPENTER, Theresa, (Theresa Grigsby); '67 
AB; Elem. Sch. Principal: New Lebanon Elem. 
Sch., New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687-3511; 
r. 10053 Euphemia-Castine Rd., Lewisburg, OH 
45338, 513 962-2826. 
CARPENTER, Tina Marie '81 (See Keeton, 
Ms. Tina Marie). 
CARPENTER, William B.; '78 BS; Systs. Ana-
lyst; Computer language Rsch., 2395 Midway 
Rd., Carro!lton, TX 75006, 214 250-7480; r. 
13931 N. Central, Ste. 318, Oallas, TX 75243, 
214 250-7460. 
CARPENTER, Winifred L.; '30 AB; 1243 Kevin 
Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-8107. 
CARPER, Mrs. Christina s .• (Christina s. Mc· 
Glone); '86 AAS; Radiologic Tech.: Ray Kley· 
kamp, MD, 1320 Wolohan Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-1227; r. POB 411, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9617. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CARR, Mrs. Beverly L., (Beverly l. Oliver); '77 
MA: Elem. Tchr.; Boyd Cllty. Public Sells., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 605 928-6131; r. 2624 Lincoln 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2488. 
CARR, Mrs. Cheryl M.; '74 BME: Tchr.; Wilker-
son Elem. Sch., Johnsontown Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40272; r. 4573 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 363-0577, 
CARR, Christopher F.; '84 AB; 113 E, 16th St., 
New Albany, IN 47150. 
CARR, Clark D.; '81 BBA, '83 MBA: De!i Mer-
chandising Rep.; Kroger Co., 150 Tri-Cnty. 
Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 782-3395; r. 
1522 Attleboro, Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
390-6743. 
CARR, Dermis; '87 BSW; UPO Box 382, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 928 No Summit, Pasadena, 
CA 91104. 
CARR, TSGT Elizabeth R. USAF, (Ellzabeth R. 
Wolfe): '69 AAS; Purchasing.Contracting Agt.: 
Base Contracting Olc./LGC, Nebraska Afr Na-
tional Guard, Lincoln Municipal Airport, Lincoln, 
NE 68524, 402 473-1214; r. 6th & Ryan Sts .. 
POB 65, Garra nd, NE 68360, 402 588-2279. 
CARR, Mabel 0. '57 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Mabel C.). 
CARR, Marcia L. '65 (See McNutt, Mrs. Marcia 
L). 
CARR, Mark L.; '63 BBA; Asst. Controller; 
Elder-Beermans Stores Corp., 3155 El-Bee Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45439, 513 296-2969; r. 2321 Dun-
can Dr., No. 4, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 429· 
4239. 
CARR, Walter W.; '46 AB; lumber Dealer; Carr 
Lumber Co. lnc., 540 W. Main St., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 764-5438; r. 438 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7145. 
CARRI, Dr. Louis; '64 AB; Prof. Special Educ.; 
West Georgia Clg., Carrollton, GA 30118, 404 
835-6567; r. 3313 Shady Grove Rd., Carrollton, 
GA 30117, 404 634-4342. 
CARRI, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Sparks); 
'67 BS; Early Childhood Tchr.; Carrollton City 
Schs .. College St Sch., Carrollton, GA 30117, 
404 632-2120; r. 3313 Shady Grove Rd., Car-
rollton, GA 30117, 404 834-4342. 
CARRICO, Mrs. Joseph F •• (Lois A. McDo-
nald); '61 AAS: Coronary Care RN; Hardin Mem. 
Hosp .. Dixie Hwy., Elizabethtown. KY 42701. 
502 737-1212; r. 116 Pine Village, Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 348-0334. 
CARRICO, Randy R.; '65 AAS, '65 BS; Draft-
ing; r. 105 Alma Ave., South Point OH 45680, 
614 377-4057. 
CARRIER, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Keacll): 
'66 BS; Ext. Agt.-Home Economics; Univ. of 
Kentucky, Linco!n Cnty. Ext. Ofc., POB 326, 
Stanford. KY 40464, 606 365-2447; r. 1570 Old 
Somerset Rd., Stanford, KV 40484, 606 365-
9089. 
CARRIERE, Mrs. Angela G., (Angela Ratcliff); 
'83 BME; POB 86, El!iottville, KY 40317. 
CARRINGTON, James R.; '75 AAS: 520 Mc-
carty Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3914. 
CARRINGTON, Mrs. Opal M.; '63 AB; 12227 
Gun Oak Pl., The Woodlands, lX 77380. 
CARRITHERS, Bill; '55 AB; Pres.; carri!hers 
Cnslts., lnc., 9009 Linn Station Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 425-7323; r. Same. 
CARRITHERS, Mrs. R. Jacque!ine, (R. Jac-
queline Abrams); '69 AB; Educational Cnslt.; 
Carrithers Cnsll., Inc .. 9009 Linn Station Rd., 
Louisville, KV 40222, 502 425-7323; r. Same. 
CARROLL, Ms. Angela Dawn; '64 BBA: Loan 
Bookkeeper/File Clerk; First & Peoples Bank, 
1001 Oiederich Blvd., Russen, KY 41169, 606 
836-0211; r. 401 H'111hland Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 835-1867. 
CARROLL, Bennie J.; '81 BBA; Tchr./Coach; 
Georgetown HS. 987 Old US 68 N., Geor-
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-6730: r. 201 Spr-
ing Meadow Or., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-4783. 
CARROLL, Daniel B.; '84 BS, '85 AAS: 342 
Carolina Ave., Winchester, KV 40391. 
CARROLL, David B.; '81 AAB; Data Process-
ing Mgr.; Commercial Bank, Main St., Grayson, 
KY 41164, 606 285-4451; r. Sparks Ave., POB 
672, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4268. 
CARROLL, Ms. Dianne M.; '75 BS; Assoc. 
Programmer; IBM, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 232-5684; r. 2349 Shandon 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-0245. 
CARROLL, Ms. Evelyn F .. (Evelyn F. Dun-
away); '81 AAS; RN; SI. Clair Med. Ctr., 222 
Fleming Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 28&-
6661; r. POB 1199, Olive Hi!l, KY 41164, 606 
286-8472. 
CARROLL, Ms. Flora P.; '63 BSW; PCB 115, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CARROLL, Floyd T.; '78 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 880, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
CARROLL, Gene F.; '58 BA; Athletic Oir.; 
Moore HS; r. 6007 Green Manor Dr .. Louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 964-5591. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Gertrude Martin, (Gertrude 
Martin); '59 AB; Retired; r. Bulan, KV 41722, 
606 439-1955. 
CARROLL, James T.; '51 BS, '54 MA; Retired; 
r. 115 Silverwood Cir .. Cincinnati, OH 45246, 
513 671-1808. 
CARROLL, Larry T.; '70 AB; Art Instr.; West 
Carter HS, PCB 479, Olive Hi!J, KY 41164, 606 
286·2461; r. Rte. 5, Box 714, Ollve Hill, KV 
41164, 606 286-5788. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Loretta G., (Loretta Gannon); 
'83 BS; Tchr.; Georgetown HS, 987 Old US 68 
N., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6730; r. 
201 Spring Meadow Or., Georgetown, OH 
45121. 513 378-4763. 
CARROLL, Marquetta '82 (See Flaugher, Mrs. 
Marquetta C.). 
CARROLL, Ms. Melissa L.: '63 AAB, '86 BSA; 
POB 120!, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Michelle E .. (Mlchelle E. Hen-
derson): '85 AAB; Acct; R()bert A. Fraley, CPA, 
POB 327, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474..£608; r. 
POB 733, orrve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6767. 
CARROLL, Nick A.; '83 AAS, '83 BS; Tchr./ 
Coach; Aubomdale HS, 125 Trado St., Auh-
urndale, Fl 33823, 813 967-4173; r. 305 Luna 
Rd., Auburndale, FL 33823, 813 967-0864. 
CARROLL, Ms. Pamela D.; '85 AAB; POB 98, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
CARROLL, Patricia Ann; '86 AAS; POB 136, 
Grahn, KV 41142; r. POB 136, Grahn, KY 
41142. 
CARROLL, Paul R.; '82 AB; 10598 US 42, 
Union, KY 41091. 
CARROLL, Roy G.; '69 BBA; Acct.; Carroll's 
Bookkeeping Svc .. 5816 Madison Pike, Inde-
pendence, KY 411l51, 605 356-8483; r. Same. 
CARROLL, Shirfea Ann '86 (See Coffey, Mrs. 
Shirlee Ann C.). 
CARROLL, Shirley c .. (Shirley A. Greene); '86 
BA: Tchr.: Garter Cnty. Schs .. 228 s. Caro! Ma-
lone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41164; r. Rte. 5 Box 
364, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5439. 
CARROLL, William D.: '83 AA; Elec. Engr.; 
Kentucky Electric Steel Corp., POB 3500, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 928-6441; r. Rte. 3, Box 
621, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7625, 
CARSCADDON, David M.; '84 MA: Psychol()-
gist Cnslt; Dept. for Socia! Svcs., POB 1036, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6687; r. PCB 
464, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-8443. 
CARSON, Cleavland R.; '69 BS; Employment 
Interviewer; Commonwealth of Ken!ueky, 7711 
Tanners Ln., Ste. 105, Florence, KV 41042, 606 
371-0808; r. 860 Falmouth St, Williamstown, 
KY 41097, 605 824-4636. 
CARSON, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L. Suttle); '69 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Grant Cnty. Sells., 507 S. 
Main, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-3323; 
r. 880 Falmouth St, Williamstown, KY 41097, 
606 624-4636. 
CARSON, John F.: '48 BA: Retired; t. 1086 
Nordman Dr .. Camarillo, CA 93010, 805 482-
4237. 
CARTER 51 
CARSON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Hamon); '56 
BS; Retired; r. 1086 Nordman Or .. Camarillo, CA 
93010, 805 482-4237. 
CARSWELL, Ms. Linda P.; '82 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 24A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CARTE, Ms. Tamera Daris; '85 AAS; 1666 
Spicewood Ln., Casselberry, FL 32707. 
CARTE, Theresa '64 (See More!la, Mrs. Ther-
esa Carole). 
CARTEE, Coleen '42 (See Ket!ey Coleen). 
CARTEE, Ms. Marye L.; '56 AB; General Deliv-
ery, orive Hill, KY 41164. 
CARTER, Ms. Agatha Robin; '85 AB; Mgr.; The 
Mailroom, 2050 Idle Hour Ctr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268-0206; r. 117 St Phillip Or., 
Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-3958. 
CARTER, Mrs. Ann 0., (Ann Demsey): '59 AB; 
Chmn. Oral History; Nicholas Co. Historical 
Assoc.: r. 749 Lower Concord Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-5495. 
CARTER, Ms. Beverly G.; '64 BA; Corporate 
Account Exec.; A. B. Dick, 622 Ohio Pike, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-n61; r. 5455 Ken--
wood Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271--0583. 
CARTER, Billy J.; '79 AME; Star Route, Box 
205, Belcher, KY 41513. 
CARTER, Brent E.; '85 AB; Mgr.; Sir Speedy 
Printing Ctr., 3922 Edwards Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45209, 513 731-1440; r. 7804 Oak Grove Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3665. 
CARTER, Caryn M. '83 (See Conant, Mrs. 
Caryn M.). 
CARTER, Dr. David S.; 70 AB; Sr. Pastor; 
Northside Baptist Church, 1307 N. Tamiami Tr., 
Ruskin, FL 33570, 813 645-1121; r. 6502 King 
Palm Way, Apcillo Bch., FL 33570, 613 645-
2818. 
CARTER, Delmar; '71 BS; Tool Engr.; Rock-
well Intl., 5555 Rockwell Rd .. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-6242; r. 20 Seneca Dr .. Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-9246. 
CARTER, Euel P.; '76 AB; Star Route, Box 
233, Cawood, KY 40815. 
CARTER, George C.; '74 AB; Box 114, Mc 
Andrews, KY 41543. 
CARTER, Mrs. Goldie T.; '74 MA: Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Runyon Elem. Sch., Pinson-
fork, KV 41555; r. PCB 114, Mc Andrews, KY 
41543, 605 353-4966. 
CARTER, Irvin J.: '79 AAA. '80 BA; Personnel 
Man; USN; t. 1542 Beech St., Louisville, KY 
40211, 502 776-6868. 
CARTER, Jim F.; '57 AB; Real Estate; r. 825 
Main SI., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 867-8677. 
CARTER, Ms. Jimetta Hope; '87 AAS; Clifway 
Dr .. Carlisle, KV 40311; r. Clifway Dr., Carlisle, 
KY 40311. 
CARTER, Ms. Judy A.; '78 AAB, '82 BBA; Rte. 
3, Box 317, Sandy HGck, KY 41171. 
CARTER, Ms. Julia A.; ·53 BS; c/o Kathleen 
Lewis, Beans Camp, KV 41204. 
CARTER, Keith A.; '75 BS; 3907 Michigan Dr., 
locdsviJ!e, KY 40212. 
CARTER, Mrs. Kimberly R., (Kimberly R. Dar-
nell); '64 AAS: RN; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., 
BOO Rose St., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-
5213; r. 3229 Pebble Lake Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-5193. 
CARTER, Larry J.; 'BO AAS, '83 BS; Rte. 3, 
Box 317, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
CARTER, Larry M.; '68 AB; Owner; Carter Ins .. 
7600 Dixie Hwy., PCB 6266, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-2299; r. 1779 Tanner Rd .. He-
bron, KV 41048, 606 586-9744. 
CARTER, Lawrence M.: '38 AB; Retired; r. 
2176 34 Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32960. 407 567-
9537. 
CARTER, Ms. Linda Oakley; 'SS AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 702, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Stutzman): '70 
BS; Ofc. Mgr.: Clark Cnty. Christian Sch.. Hick-
man St., Winchester, KV 40391; r. 20 Seneca 
Dr .. Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744-9246. 
52 CARTER 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda s .. (Linda S. Borders); 
'70 AB, '75 AME; Tchr.; Hillsborough Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ, Wimauma Elem. Sch., Wimauma, FL 
33598; r. 6502 King Palm W'Jo/, Apollo Bch., FL 
33570, 813 645-2818. 
CARTER, Mrs. Lois O.; '66 AB; 2660 Poze 
Blvd., Thornton, CO 80229. 
CARTER, Ms. Lois W., {Lois Williams); '59 
BS, '63 MA; Elem. Guid. Couns.; Rowan Cnty. 
Schs., 121 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8928; r. 448 Scaggs Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8590. 
CARTER, Lovena '79 (See Bailey, Mrs. Lovena 
C.). 
CARTER, Mrs. Lydia G., (Lydia G. Brown); '80 
AB; Tchr.; SL Francis Sch .• Loretto, KY 40037, 
502 855-3391; r. 2210 'Elmcrest, POB 608, 
Bardstown, KV 40004, 502 348-2296. 
CARTER, Madelyn F. '58 (See McKamy, Mrs. 
Madelyn C.). 
CARTER, Malcolm; 75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 946, 
Olive HiJJ, KV 41164. 
CARTER. Mrs. Marcia W.; '72 BS; 134 Buck· 
field Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CARTER. Mrs. Marla K., (Marla Bowles); '80 
AAB; 14 Queen Ave~ Lexington, KY 40504. 
CARTER, Mary 77 (Sea Alleman, Mrs. Mary 
Besse). 
CARTER. Ms. Nancy L; '78 AB; Tchr., Librar-
ian; Holy Family Elem. Seh., 932 Winchester 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7040; r. 
3306 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
3097. 
CARTER. Rebecca 79 (See Carter-Hunter, Ms. 
Rebecca J.). 
CARTER, Robert P.; '71 BS; Atty.; POB 336, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 fi38.4484; r. Same, 606 
638-9603. 
CARTER, Robert T.; '84 BS; Quality Assurance 
Mgr.; Electronic Assembly Inc., POB 9SD, Rich-
mand, KY 40475, 606 624-02D4; r. 3229 Peb-
ble Lake Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-
5193. 
CARTER, Roger D.: '84 MS; 100 Wells Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CARTER, Ronald L; '69 BS; 134 Buckfield 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CARTER, Roy V.; '67 BS; Rte. 8, Box 359 A. 
Florence, Al 35630. 
CARTER, Ms. Sandra Kay; '87 AB; Rte. 2, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CARTER, Ms. Sara Anne; '84 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
937, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CARTER, Mrs. Sherrie J.; '83 AME; Box 2402, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CARTER, Sonny; '84 AB; Public Relations; 
Sullivan Jr. erg. of Bus,, SulUvan Ctr., 3101 
Bardstown Rd., POB 33306, Louisville, KY 
40232, 502 456-6504; r. 303 Lakewood Dr., 
Apt. 5, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-5517. 
CARTER, Steven E.; 79 BS; Box 41, French-
burg, KY 40322. 
CARTER, Sylvia '86 (See Rowland Sylvia C.). 
CARTER, Thomas A.; 77 AB, '84 MA; TV 
Producer-Dir.; Southwest Missouri State Univ., 
901 S. National Ave .. Springfield, MO 65804, 
417 836-5472; r. 1153 South Plz., SprinUfield, 
MO 65804, 417 881:.s388. . 
CARTER, Vaughn M.; '64 AB; Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
CARTER, Victor L; 78 AAA; Reporter/Anchor; 
WSB·TV, 1601 W. Peachtree St NE," Atlanta, GA 
30309, 404 897-6270; r. 3614 Columbia Pkwy., 
Decatur, GA 30034, 404 284-8213. 
CARTER, Mrs. Virginia S., (Virginia C. Spill· 
man); '59 AB; Homemaker; r. 715 Haverhill Rd., 
Lexingtan, KY 40503, 606 223-4323. 
CARTER, Ms. Vivian C., (Vivian tombs); '83 
MAE; Homemaker; r. 158 Wooton SI., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-3586. 
CARTER~HUNTER, Ms. Rebecca J .. (Re· 
betca carter); 79 AAS, '83 BA. '87 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ollio River Rd., Gree· 
nup, KY 41144, 606473-9812; t. 1307 E. Main, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CARTHAN. MSGT Ronnie E., USAF; '73 BME; 
Writer/Arranger/Musician: USAF Band, Bldg. 
422. Bolling AFB, Washington, DC 20332, 202 
767-4224; r. 135 N. Huron Or., Forest Hts., MD 
20745, 301 839-6249. 
CARTMELL, David W.; '73 AB; Pres.; Augusta 
Ferry Lines Inc., 310 Markel St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5688; r. Same. 
CARTMILL, Barry R.; '77 AB, '79 MA; Pro-
grammer; IBM, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590, 
914 296-6147; r. 10 Tano Dr., Highland, NY 
12528, 914 691-7856. 
CARTMILL, Mrs. Mlchelle M., (Michelle M. 
Lowy); '79 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Beekman Elem. 
Sch., Limeridge Rd., Poughquag, NY 12570; r. 
1580 Axel Ave., N. Brunswick. NJ 08902. 
CARTWRIGHT, LucUJe '81 (See Maynard, 
Mrs. Lucille C.). 
CARTY, Greg; '66 BBA; Rte. 2 Bax 315, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 2 BoJC 315, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
CARTY, Ms. Janice Annette; '67 AAB; Bax 74, 
Means, KV 40346; r. Box 74, Means, KV 40346. 
CARTY, Ms. Teresa L.; '87 AAB; Legal Secy.: 
Francis, Kazee & Francis, 111 E. Court St., POB 
700, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2361; r. 
115 Hammonds Fork Rd., Salyersville, KV 
41465, 606 349-3932. 
CARVER, Benjamin F.; '68 BS; POB 191. S. 
Sbore, KV 41175. 
CARVER, Brian L.; '87 BS; Machinis1; Ohio 
Gear (Regal-Beloit Corp.), Norris Rd. (Old) POB 
238. Liberty, SC 29657, 803 843-9231; r. 357 
Hillandale Rd., #43, Greenville, SC 29609, 603 
235-4245. 
CARVER, Cathy J, '71 {See Armstrong, Ms. 
Cathy J.J. 
CARVER, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J, McRo-
berts); '75 AB; 2nd Grade Tcltr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem. Sch., V<lnceburg,'KY 41179; t. HC 
73, Bax 2783, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3580. 
CARVER, Mrs. Grace Roe, (Grace Roe); '40 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 201, Vanceburg, KV 
41179, 606 796-2397. 
CARVER, Jane '59 (See Rannells, Mrs. Jane 
C.). 
CARVER, Mrs. Judy G.; 75'AB; POB 111, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
CARVER, Maurice R.; '75 AB; POB 111, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. 
CARVER, Ms. Nadine I.; '61 AB; Tchr.; Min· 
ford Rural Schs., Minford HS, Minford, OH 
45653: r. Rte. 2, Box 331, Minford, OH 45653, 
614 820-8226. 
CARVER. Mrs. Opal L., (Opal Lewis); '54 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty, HS; r. Rte. 1 Box 91, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2589. 
CARVER. Sandra E.; 77 AME; Rte. 1, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629. 
CARVER, William A!ba; '51 AB; Retired Princl· 
pat; Central Sch.; r. Rte. 1 Bax 91, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2589. 
CARY, John H.; '67 BBA; Partner; Price Water· 
house, 2900 Commerce Twr., POB 13164, Kan· 
sas City, MO 64199, 816 474-6590; r. 12105 
Alhambra, Leawood, KS 66209, 913 491-5049. 
CASARES, Ms. Leigh Anne; '87 BBA; 244 s. 
Daves St., Madisonville, KY 42431; r. 244 S. 
Daves St, Madisonville, KY 42431, 606 586-
9793. 
CASE, Rev. Eugene C.; '70 AB; Pastor; Flrst 
Presbyterian Church, POB 851, Woodville, MS 
39669, 601 888-4378; r. 151 Fords Creek Rd., 
Woodville, MS 39669, 601 886-4837. 
CABE, Gregory; '73 BME; c/o Halston HS, 
Oamaso.rs, VA 24236. 
CASE, Ms. ldabelle P.; '74 BS, ·n MS; POB 
216, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CASE, James W.; 74 BS, '80 AME; Bus. 
Educ./Soc. Studies Tchr.; Augusta lndept. Bd. of 
Educ., Augusta HS, Augusta, KV 41002, 606 
756-2105; r. 212 W. 2nd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4818. 
CASE, Jane '82 (See Loiµn, Mrs. Jane C.). 
CASE, Kelly R.; '83 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.: t. 
319 Arlington Ave., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947-9580. 
CASE, Kevin R.: 'BO BS; Cedar Hill Farm, 
Washington, KY 41096. 
CASE, Linda M. '73 (See Orlowsky, Mrs. Linda 
C.). 
CABE, Marty M.; '84 MBA; Inst; Sam Houston 
State Univ., Clg. of Bus. Bldg, 1, Mgmt. Dept., 
Huntsvl!!e, TX n340, 409· 294·1296; t. 818 
Appamottox, The Woodlands, TX n380, 713 
292-7370. 
CASE, Monte E.; '78 AME; POB 263, Brooks-
Vllle, KY 41004. 
CASE,.Richard A., II; '8'7 BS; Robotics Tech.; 
NI Industries, 807 John Watts Dr., Nicholasville, 
KY 40351, 606 887·2446; r. 1199 Bypass N., 
POB 318, Lawrenceburg, KV 40342, 502 839-
5738. 
CASE, Wanda C. '57 (See McCoy, Mrs. Wanda 
C.). 
CASE, William C.; '68 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Pratts. 
burg Central Seit., Prattsburg, NY 14873, 607 
522-3795; r. 490 Keuka Lake, W., Hammond· 
sport, NY 14840, 607 868-4289. 
CASEBOLT, Chadtlck; 71 AB; Family Svc. 
Worker; Kentucky Dept for Human Res., POB 
89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3122; r. 
Rte. 1 BoJC 216, Campion, KY 4t3(J1, 606 666-
7661. 
CASEBOLT, Jeffery S.; '79 BS; Reclamation 
Inspector; Dept. of Surface Mining, Cumberland 
Ave., Middlasboro, KY 40383, 605 248-6166; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 132, Tazewell, TN 37879, 615 626-
7030. 
CASEBOLT, Linda S. '76 {See Terrell, Ms. 
Linda S.). 
CASEBOLT, Marcene.'70 (See Culbreth, Mrs. 
Marcene C.). 
CASEBOLT, Mrs. Patsy H., (Patsy H. Watts); 
70 AB; Librarian; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
400 Court St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
2491; r. Rte. 1 Box 216, camp1on, KY 41301, 
606 666-7661. 
CASEMAN, Carolyn L.; '60 AAS; Certified 
Med. Asst.; Gregory F. Piclt DO, 410 2nd St., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3041; r. 614 
Fairlane Ct., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6170, 
CASEY, Kelly '67 (See Woods, Mrs. Kelly C.). 
CASEY, Shannon L. '79 (See Buck Shannon 
l.). 
CASKEY, Ms. A. Catherine; '68 BS; Social 
Svcs. Supv. I; Hamilton Cnty.Dept.Social Svcs, 
62B Sycamore St, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
2466 Saturn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45214. 
CASKEY, Ms. Ava L.; '77 BSW, '83 AB, '86 
AME; Rte. 5, Bax 788, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CASKEY, Beulah '72 (See Stapperfenne, Mrs. 
Beulah C.). 
CASKEY, c. Douglas; ·n BS, '82 AAS, '82 
MS; Owner; Spanky's Restaurant & Bar, 144 E. 
Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9926; 
r. 35 Willow Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4564. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol Uleiy); '77 
AAB, '80 BS, '81 MBE; Employment Interviewer; 
Jerrico Jnc., 101 Jerrica Dr., Lexington, KY 
40579, 606 263-6762; r. 35 Willow Dr .• Win-
chester, KV 40391, 606 744-4664. 
CASKEY, Da!e A.; '87 AB; Produce Clerll; Kro· 
gers, TradeMore Shopping Ctr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7529; r. 510 W. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7429. 
CASKEY, Darryl S.; '81 MS, '83 BS; HCR 69, 
Box 1497, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Ooro!hy 0., (Dorothy L. 
Owrey); '69 BME; Guid. COWlS.; Anchorage Pub-
lic Sch., 11400 Ridge Rd., Anchorage, KY 
4D223, 502 245-2121; r. 400 Hidden Oak Way, 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 429-6736. 
CASKEY, Ms. He!en·E.; '79 BS; 212 E. Third 
St., Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CASKEY, Mrs. Joyce E •• (Joyce E. Hughes): 
'70 BS; Bus. Ole. Clerk; ARH Regional Med. Ctr., 
100 Medical Center Dr •• Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-1331: r. Rte. 2. Box: 16S.A, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-2406. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Judy A.. (Judy A. Kiscaden); 
75 AB: Tchr.; Hlllsborough Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Alafia Elem. Sch., 3535 Culbreath Rd., Valrico, 
FL 33594, 813 684-82n; r. 4715 Steams Rd., 
Valrico, FL 33594, 813 685-7011. 
CASKEY, Ms. Linda Jean: '84 AAB; Rte. 1. 
Box 138, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Lisa L. (Lisa L Holland); '86 
BBA; Library Asst: Morehead State Univ., Cam-
den.Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2143; r. 510 W. Main St., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-7429. 
CASKEY, Oshie W.; '62 AB; 506 Broadway, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CASKEY, Dr. Paula, (Paula Prince); '72 AB; 
Dent; 212 E. 3rd St., Grayson, KY 44143, 606 
474-5193; r. Arrowhead Ct., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5193. 
CASKEY, Sharon L. '65 (See Fackler, Mrs. 
Sharon Leigh), 
CASKEY, Sibbie '43 (See Perkins, Mrs. Silr 
bie). 
CASPER, Gary W.; '73 BS: Geologlsl-Recla· 
mation Spec.; Ofc. of Surface Mining, DepL of 
Interior-US Govt., PDB 306, Rm. 509, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41668, 606 886-1391; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 490, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6657. 
CASPER, Mrs. Jean M., (Jean McGary); '74 
AB, 77 MA: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Haldeman Elementary Sch.. Haldeman, KY 
40329, 606 784-5756: r. Rte. 3, Box 490, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8857. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Bessie H.; '65 AB; POB 5311, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, Carlos Robert; '87 AB; POB 303, 
Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 303, lnez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, Clifford R: '49 MA; Retired Princi-
pal/Supt.; r. 249 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6733. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Dlane (SUsie), (Diane (Susie) 
Tackett); '77 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Wyoming 
Coty. Schs., Pinevi!Je Grade Sch .• Pineville, WV 
24874; r. Box 246, Pineville, WV 24874, 304 
732-9080. 
CASSADY, John P.: '39 AB: Retired Tchr./ 
Coach; r. 2360 Irish Ln., Apt 20, Clearwater, FL 
34623, 813 796-5982. 
CASSADY, John S.; '68 AB; RR 1, Box 118; 
Bainbridge, DH 45612. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Loma K.; '78 AB; Rte. 268, 
Box 400, Inez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Louise, (Louisa Collins-
worth); '60 MA: Retired Educ. Supv.: r. 2360 
Irish Ln. Apt. 20, Clearwater, FL 34623, 813 
796-5982. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Mauverine M .. {Mauverine M. 
Miles); '39 AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Rowan Coty. Bd. of 
Educ., 121 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6928; r. 249 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6733. 
CASSADY, Mrs. R. Michelle, (R. Michelle 
Stepp); '81 AB, '84 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.; Mar-
tin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3428; r. POB 942, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-4779. 
CASSADY, Ruth A. '65 (See Stepp, Mrs. Ruth 
Amelia). 
CASSADY, Ms. Sharon K.; 71 AB; POB 53, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, W. William M.; 78 AAS, '81 MS, 
'82 BS; Judge Pro Tern; Martin Cnty. Fiscal Ct., 
POB 309, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-7723; r. 
POB 942, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4779. 
CASSADY, Warren G.; '65 BS; POB 55, Inez, 
KV 41224. 
CASSADY, William Conard; 77 BS; Land 
Agt.: Pocohontas Land Corp., POB 246, Pin· 
evi!le, WV 24874, 304 732-7081; r. Same, 304 
732-9080. 
CASSIDY, Ms. Betty D.; '66 AB: 4649 Clayton 
Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
CASSIDY, Mrs. Carol H., (Carol Hough); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Brigid Sch.; r. 1048 Hamlet Dr .. 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9093. 
CASSIDY, Ms. Deanne Mcguire; '70 AB; Gree-
nup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. Rte. 5, Box 78, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
CASSIDY, Ms. Mary L; '68 AB; 219 E. Wafer 
SL, Flemlngsburg, KV 41041, 605 849-9031. 
CASSIDY, Mrs. Pauline H.; '60 AB: 219 E. 
Water St, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-
9031. 
CASSIDY, Roy L: '69 AB; Tchr.; Centerville 
City Sch.: r. 1048 Hamlet Dr., Xenia. OH 45385, 
513 376-9093. 
CASSIDY, Samuel; '66 AB: 4649 Clayton Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
CASSIDY, Shelia K. '86 (See Barnett, Mrs. 
Shelia K.). 
CASSILL, Robert A.: '67 MA; HS Librarian-Ed 
Media; Loudonville HS, 421 Campus Ave., Lou-
donville, OH 44842, 419 994-4101; r. 424 N. 
Wood St., Loudonville, OH 44842, 419 994-
3318. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Bertha, (Bertha Banks); '67 
AB; Retired; r. 199 Elm St., Hollansburg, OH 
45332, 513 997-3351. 
CASSrrY, Betty '63 (See Kidd, Mrs. Betty C.). 
CASSITY, Carolyn '73 (See Sanders, Mis. 
Carolyn C.). 
CASSrrY, Danny R; '72 AB, '73 MA; Tchr./ 
Coach; Woodsord Cnty. HS, Versailles, KV 
40383, 606 873-5434; r. 6011 Secretarial Cir., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9781. 
CASSITY, David L.; '67 BS; 1224 45th St., 
Ashland, KV 41101. 
CASSITY, Ms. Donna L; '79 es, '82 MS; 2 
Beverly PL, Florence, KY 41042. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Fern L., (Fem Lawson); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 1406 Fontaine Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-2466. 
CASSITY, Gina Rena; '86 AB; POB 335, Sandy 
Hook, KV 41171: r. POB 335, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171. 
CASSITY, Gordon E.: '63 AB; Mgr. Sales & 
Operations; Southern States Asphalt Co., Div. 
Ashland Oil, Inc., 1009 Jones St .. Knoxville, TN 
37920, 615 577-5151; r. 1019 Chateaugay Rd~ 
Knoxville, TN 37923, 615 531-0426. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Gracie J., (Gracie B. Jones); 
'42 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty, Bd. of Educ., El· 
liottvme Elem. Sch., Elliottville, KY 40317, 606 
784·4476; r. Rte. 4, Box 765, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784--4701. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Hazel, (Hazel M. HelmintoUer); 
'57 AB; Retired; r. 636 Amanda Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4390. 
CASSITY, James F.; '83 BUS; Allens Food 
Town W., 224 W. Main, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-4311; r. Rte. 4, Box 765, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4701. 
CASSITY, Jetta M.; '87 AME; 1810 Virginia 
SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1610 Virginia St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
CASSITY, Larry H.; '65 BS; VP; Ashland Pe· 
troleum Co., POB 391. Ashland, KV 41114, 605 
329·5841; r. 3235 Partridge Ln .. Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-4138. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Laura L., (Laura L Baker); '83 
AB; PE Tchr.; Warren Elem., Loop Dr., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101; r. 836 Glenview Way, Bowflng 
Green, KV 42101, 502 782-7337. 
CASSITY, Lloyd; '40 AB; Retired; r. 536 
Amanda llr~ Ashland, KY 41101. 
CASSITY, Ms. LYM Diane: '71 MHE; Owner; 
Castle Svcs., 7704 John Hancock Ln., Center-
ville, OH 45459, 513 435-0989; r. Same. 
CASSITY, Mary L. '71 (See Morphew, Mrs. 
Mary L). 
CASSITY, Nell '36 (See Collins, Mrs. Nell C.). 
CASSITY, Mrs. Opal S.; '38 AB; Box 1n, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CASSITY, Patricia '68 (See Binion, Mrs. Patri· 
cia A.). 
CASSrTY, Ralph C.; '41 AB; Retired: r. Rte. 4, 
Box 765, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4701. 
CASTLE 53 
CASSITY, Mrs. Revrey W., (Revrey Wheeler); 
'57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 369 Prestonsburg St, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7351. 
CASSITY, Roger L.; '70 AB; 502 w. Second 
St, Arcanum, DH 45304. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Sharon J., (Sharon J. Da-
niels); '74 BME; Tchr.: Simmons Elem., Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-2428; r. 6011 Sec· 
retariat Cir., Versailles, KV 40383, 606 873-
9781. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Shirley J., (Shirley J. Haney); 
72 AB, '76 MAEd; Elem. Tchr.; Cannel City 
Elem., Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-4115; r. 
HC 66 Box 268A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7608. 
CASTANEDA, Jorge M.: ·n AB; POB 936, 
Paintsvme, KY 41240. 
CASTERLINE, Chris James; '84 BBA; 421 
Towanda Cir., Dayton, OH 45431, 513 254· 
5906. 
CASTLE, Alvin Drewery; '71 AS; Rte. 267, Box 
1865, Nippa, KY 41236. 
CASTLE, Bonnie; '72 AB, '81 AAS; Voe. Instr.; 
Carl D. Perkins Rehab. Ctr .. PDB 145, Thelma, 
KY 41260, 606 789-1440; r. P.O.Box 73, 
Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 358-4966. 
CASTLE, Carson; '53 BS; Rte. 5 Box 380A, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CASTLE, Charles M.; '59 AB: Supt.; Ripley 
Union Lewis Schs .. 500 Seoond St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4396; r. 8053 US 52 W., Aber-
deen, OH 45101, 513 795-2129. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Charlotte A., (Charlotte A. 
Ward); 73 BS; Secy. & Bookkeeper; B&M Con-
str. Inc., 312 N. Logan, Mattoon, IL 61938, 217 
235-4831: r. Rte. 3, Box 70, 17 Stacy Ln., 
Mattoon, IL 61936, 217 258-6054. 
CASTLE, Christene; ·n AB; Rte. 2, Box 110, 
Flatgap, KY 41219. 
CASTLE, Ms. Connie L.; '80 AME; Box 191, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah s. Par-
son): '76 BS: Voe. Tchr.-Computers; Mayo State 
Voe. Sch .. 313 W. 3rd SL. Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-5321; r. 203 Washington Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789--7149. 
CASTLE, Ms. Diana L., PE; '80 AAS, '82 AS; 
Civil Engr.: State Dept. Transportation, 763 New 
Circle Rd. rM, Lexington, KY 40512, 605 254-
6512; r. 2504 Larkin Rd., #237, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-1397. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Donna C., (Donna Coleman); 
'75 AB, '87 AME; Elem. Tchr.; W. R. Castle 
Mem. Elem .. Rte. 23, Wittensville, KY 41274: r. 
POB 1234, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Ethel G., (Ethel Gilliam); '76 
MHE; Dir. of Nursing; Gateway Health Dept., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 784-8105; r. 305 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8722. 
CASTLE, Galen E.: '71 BS; POB 547, Green-
ville, AL 36037. 
CASTLE, Gary C.; 71 BS; Network Support 
Coard.; IL Conso!idated Telephone Co., 121 S. 
17th Sl, Mattoon, IL 61938, 217 235-4427; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 70, 17 Stacy Ln., Mattoon, IL 
61938, 217 258-6054. 
CASTLE, Homer C.: '62 AB; 220 Flaugher Hill 
Rd~ Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
CASTLE, James C.; '60 AB; Principal; ACDV, 
Peebles Elem. Sch., Vine S!., Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-2611; r. 1715 Flaugher Hlll 
Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0007. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Joyce Swim: '72 BS: POB 547, 
Greenville, AL 36037. 
CASTLE, Ms. Judy P.; '76 BS; HC 60, Box 
425, Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
CASTLE, Ms. Kathy; '78 BME; 220 Flaugher 
Hill Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
CASTLE, Ms. Kem E.; '83 AB; 1531 Cypress 
St, Paris, KY 40361. 
54 CASTLE 
CASTLE, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda F. Fairchild); 
'67 AB; Social Worker; Kentucky Cabinet for 
Human Res, Oepl for Sncial Insurance, POB 
1424, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5307; r. 
Rte. 276, Box 2520, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 297-
4551. 
CASTLE, Ms. Linda M.; '73 AB; Lowmansville, 
KY 41232. 
CASTLE, Lindie; '54 AB; Tchr.; Clinton Cnty., 
Albany, KY 42602. 606 387-5569; r. Hwy. 90, 
Rte. 3, Box 624, Albany, KY 42602, 606 387-
5248. 
CASTLE, Lon M.; '76 AB; HC 60, Box 425, 
Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
CASTLE, Lonnie; '74 AB, '77 MA; Supv.; State 
of Kentucky-Div of Water, Morehead Dist. Ofc., 
Rte. 32, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6635; r. 
305 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8722. 
CASTLE, Ms. Marsha M.; '74 SSW; HC 64, 
Box 285, Inez, KY 41224. 
CASTLE, Mary E. '55 (See Stringer, Mrs. Mary 
C.). 
CASTLE, Mary Jane '67 (See Clouse, Mrs. 
Mary Jane). 
CASTLE, Paul R.; '70 AB: Supv.: Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US 23, N., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2530; r. 203 Washington Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7149. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Robyn Jo, (Robyn Jo Perraut}: 
'87 AB: Tchr.; Ml Orab Elem. Sch., Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154; r. 171(}.38 Aaugher Hill Rd., Aber-
deen, OH 45101, 513 795-2178. 
CASTLE, Roger D.; '74 A/JS; HC 64, Box 285, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
CASTLE, Rosemary '66 (See Moffett Rose-
nwy G.). 
CASTLE, Ms. Willinda B.; '75 AME: 104 Sea-
ton Dr., Russell, KY 41169. 
CASWELL, Jeffrey C.; '87 AB; Minister: 1st 
Christian Church Somerset, Somerset. KV 
42501, 606 678-5903; r. 310 Broad St., fal· 
mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-5731. 
CASWELL. Mrs. Katherine, (Katherine Tread-
well): '76 BME; Elem. Tchr.; Hardin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 110 S. Main SL, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-7227; r. 57 Ridgeway Dr., E., 
Elizabethtewn, KY 42701, 502 765-7433. 
CATALANELLO, Richard R.; '67 AB; Mgr.; 
Salex Corp., 50 Laser CL, Hauppauge, NY 
117B8, 516 935-5000: r. 2 Arleen Ave., Hol-
brook, NV 11748, 516 981-6483. 
CATALANO, Vincent; '81 AAS; 1403 Sleppy 
Hollcw Rd .. FL Wright, KV 41011. 
CATRON, Freda '63 (See Francis, Mrs. Freda 
C.). 
CATRON, Jennifer L '82 (See O'Daniel, Mrs. 
Jennifer L.). 
CATRON, Ms. Judith Combs; '84 ·MA: RN; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., POB 869, Hindman, 
KV 41B22, 606 785-3153: r. POB 6, Hindman, 
KV 41B22, 606 785-3427. 
CATRON, Mrs. Kel1i A., (Kelli Kay Muterspaw); 
'79 AB: Tchr.: Clark Cnty. Bd. of Educ., George 
Regers Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, 
KV 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 904 Stratton Ln., 
Winchester, KV 40391, 606 745-4209. 
CATRON, Kenneth R.; '78 AB; Leakage In-
spector; Columbia Gas of Kentucky Inc., 123 W. 
Lexington Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-1B32; r. 904 Stratton Ln., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 745-4209. 
CATRON, Lela J. '82 (See White, Mrs. Lola 
J.). 
CATRON, Ruth '72 (See Creech, Ms. Ruth F.). 
CATRON, Virgil V.; '54 BS; Pras.jOwner; 
Berea Farm Svc., Inc .. 1-75 & KY 21 W., Berea. 
KV 40403, 606 986-8477; r. 114 Circle Dr., 
Berea. KY 40403, 606 986--9149. 
CA.UDELL, John W.; '70 AB: PCB 193, Tol-
!esboro, KV 411B9. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Alpha J.; '63 AB: Bavinsville, 
KV 41606. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAUDILL, B. Proctor, Jr.; '71 BS; VP & Cash-
ier; Peoples Bank, POB 707, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171. 606 738-5163; r. 300 Tile Lane, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8136. 
CAUDILL, Barbara S. 'B5 (See Horton, Ms. 
Barbara S.). 
CAUDILL, Betty 0., (Betty OeHart}; '86 AAS; 
Rte. 3, Box 780, Morehead, KV 40351: r. Same. 
CAUDILL, Billy F.; 79 EdS; Oir. of Curriailum/ 
Instruction; Letcher Cnty. Public Schs., POB 
788, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-4455; r. 
HC 71 Box 1021, Blackey, KV 41804, 6G6 633-
0640. 
CAUDILL, Billy J.; '81 MA; Sr 2. #1035, 
Ulvah, KV 41B56. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Blanche R.; '77 AB, '86 AME: 
Rte. 2, Box 210, Hazard, KV 41701. 
CAUDILL. Ms. Bonnie J.; 79 AB; 714 Willow 
Or., Morehead, KV 40351. 
CAUDILL, C. Oale; '62 BS MBA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. Rte. 5 Hi!!crest Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CAUDILL. Mrs. Caffie S., (Caffie S. Lowe): '75 
AB; Tchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Olive Hill 
E!em., POB 540, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-
5550; r. Rte. 5, Box 132, Olive HUI, KV 41164, 
606 286-2595. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Candace A., (Candace Hutt-
man); 'BO AB, 'Bl BS; Secy.; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2035; r. 
POB 855, Merehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4442. 
CAUDILL, Carol H. '74 (See Caudi!l-Barnes, 
Ms. Carol H.J. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Cathy D.; 'B2 BBA; Tchr.; Edu-
cational Svcs. Ctr., 3031 mxie Hwy., Heritage 
International, Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331· 
9393; r. 123 Sixth Ave., Oayton, KV 41074, 606 
441-7166, 
CAUDILL, Charles D.; '59 AB; Curriailum 
Supv.; Champaign Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2380 S. 
Rte. 68, POB 269, Urbana, OH 43078, 513 653-
5296; r. 1109 N. Heck Hill Rd., St Paris, OH 
43072, 513 663-4002. 
CAUDll.L, Charles H.; '53 AB: Tchr.; Middle-
town Public Sch, Syst., Middletown, OH 45044; 
r. 117 Stadia Dr .. Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746+ 
6315. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Shaw); 
'79 BSW; Juvenile Couns., Supv.; Morehead 
Treatment Ctr., 100 Pinecrest Rd., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 729 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-7026. 
CAUDILL. Mrs. Cheryl J.; '74 AB; Grad. Stu· 
dent in Educ.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 100 Redburn Rd., Apt. 146, More-
head, KY 40351, 605 784-3405. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl A. Ri-
chards); '71 AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Owingsville Elementary, Main St., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. POB 754, Dame!l 
Subdivision, Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-
6597. 
CAUDIU., Cheryl A. '74 (See Roe, Dr. Cheryl 
C.). 
CAUDILL, Clyde R.; '72 AAS; Technical Re-
lated Instr.; Mi!!ard Area Voe. Ctr., 430 Millard 
H.....y., Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 437-6059; r. HC 
B5, Box 15, Garrett, KV 41630. 
CAUDILL, Connie '73 (See Davis, Mrs. Connie 
C.). 
CAUDILL. Corina D. '85 (See Canipe, Mrs. 
Corina D.). 
CAUDILL, Oawn L. '84 (See Rebinette, Mrs. 
Dawn L.), 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Oeberah A., (Deborah Bran-
denburg); 'B1 MB; Merehead State Univ., Uni-
versity Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351; r. UPO 572, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
CAUDIU.. Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Fran-
cis); 'BO MB. 'Bl BUS: Tchr.; r. HC 60, Box 
5005, Littcarr, KV 41834, 506 642-3872. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Deborah W., (Deborah Wil-
liams); 73 AB: Homemaker; r. 409 Cheri)' Point 
Dr., Louisville, KV 40243, 502 245-3788. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Oebra W.; '78 BME; Box 374, 
Ewing Dr., Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
CAUDILL, Oiana '86 (See Grace Olana). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. mane S., (Diane S. Gritton); 
'73 AB, '85 MBE; Prof. of Bus. Educ.: Kentucky 
Christian Clg., Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KV 
41143, 506 474-6613; r. Rte. 4, Box 628, Gray-
son, KV 41143, 606 474-4052. 
CAUDILL, Donald E.; '75 BS; Maint. Supv.: 
Calgcm Carbon Corp., POB 664, catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8681; r. Rte. 4, Box 628, Gray-
son, KV 41143, 605 474-4052. 
CAUDILL, Oonald W.; '81 MBA; POB 1010, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
CAUDILL. Ms. Donna G.; '80 AB; Hendricks, 
KV 41441. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Donna Kaye; 'B5 MS; HC 71, 
Box 535, Jeremiah, KV 41826. 
CAUDILL, Edward W.; '66 BS; Asst. Principal; 
W. Clermont Schs., Amelia HS, POB 1B5, Ame-
lia, OH 45102, 513 753-5120; r. 230 Olive 
Branch Rd., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-9297. 
CAUDILL, Elizabeth '80 (See Newkirk, Mrs. 
Elizabeth H.). 
CAUDILL, Ernie D.; '73 BS; Salesman; Wa1-
laC9 Hardware Co., Inc., POB 687, Morristown, 
TN 37815, 800 251-0976; r. HC 71, Bex 551, 
Jeremiah, KV 41826, 606 633-7481. 
CAUDILL, Fred; '37 AB, '54 MA: Retired; r. 
9052 Fern Creek Rd., Fern Creek, KY 40291, 
502 239-3036. 
CAUDILL, Freddie K.; ·n BBA: 1112 Mlllsten 
Rd., # 94, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
CAUDILL, Fredrick A.; 73 BS; Supv. Quality 
Assurance; Calgon Carbon Corp., US 23 S., POB 
664, Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 739-S681; r. 
321 Seaton Or., Russell, KV 41169, 606 836+ 
1262. 
CAUDILL, Gal)' C.; '74 AB; Asst. Principal; 
carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., OfJve Hill Elem., POB 
540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5550; r. Rte. 
5, Box 132, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-
2595. 
CAUDILL, General; '56 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 
HCR B5, Bex 2182, Premium, KY 41845, 606 
633-9144. 
CAUDILL, Jacqueline '62 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Jacqueline C.). 
CAUDILL. James; '47 AB; 325 Broadway, Haz-
ard, KV 41701. 
CAUDILL, James A.; 'B5 MS, '86 AS; Stu-
dent; Univ. of Kentucky; r. 4891 Valley View Or., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 605 271-4323. 
CAUDILL, James Matthew; '85 AAS; He 67, 
#550, Ulvah, KV 41B56. 
CAUDILL, James R., Jr.; '72 BBA; Dir. Eagle 
Athletic Fund; Morehead Slate Univ., Palmer 
Development House, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2388: r. POB 855, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-4442. 
CAUDILL, Janis Ruth '53 (See Ellis, Mrs. 
Janis C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Jean Ann, (Jean Ann Lewis); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; Russell ISO, McDowell Elem. 
Sch., Flatweods, KV 41139; r. 321 Seaton Dr., 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 835-1262. 
CAUDILL. Jennifer '80 (See Trent Mrs. Jenni-
fer L.). 
CAUDILL, Jerry w .• OMO: '71 AAS: Dent.; 610 
Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-7231; r. Rte. 3, Box 26-A, Flemingsburg, 
KV 41041, 606 B49-4906. 
CAUDILL, Jim A.: '54 AB: Pikevtlle Clg., Pike-
ville, KV 41501. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Judy C.: '73 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
330A, Salt Lick, KV 40371. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Katherine J., (Katherine G. 
Jackson); '5B AB: Retired; r. 428 W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5571. 
CAUDILL, Keith E.; '78 BS; Webb, Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653. 
CAUDILL, Kenneth D.: '78 BS; 206 Hanover 
St, Richmond, KV 40475. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CAUDILL, Lari)' G.; 73 AB, ·n MHE; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead. 
KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 31A, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Laura Mae; '87 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
584, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1, Box 584, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CAUDJU, Leonard: '68 AB; Mgr.-Employee 
Relations; GE Co., 3001 W. Radio Dr., Florence, 
SC 29501, 803 654-1613; r. 1806 s. Brandon 
Dr., Florence, SC 29501, 803 665--1402. 
CAUDlll. Leroy: '75 AB: Acct.: Parker Seals 
Co., Lewis St, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986· 
3121: r. 619 Chestnut St. Berea, KY 40403, 
606 986-2780. 
CAUDILL. Marcella '65 (See Jo!ley, Mrs. Mar-
cella C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Margaret s .• {Margaret Ste-
wart); '49 AB, '57 MA: Retired: r. 9052 Fern 
Creek Rd., Fern Creek, KY 40291, 502 239-
3036. 
CAUDILL, Margie '46 (See Rice, Mrs. Margie 
C.). 
CAUDILL, Michael R.; 79 BSA; Branch Mgr.j 
Asst. Cashier, First Security Bank, Isom Branch, 
Hwy. 15 & Hwy. 7 Jct., Isom, KY 41824,,606 
633-5995; r. HC 60, Box 5005, Littcarr, KY 
41834, 606 642-3872. 
CAUDILL, Michael R.; 71 BS, 79 MBA; VP; 
Unit Coal Corp., POB 3127, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
605 432-4155; r. POB 72, Bevinsville, KY 
41606, 606 452-4461. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Nancy C.; '80 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
422, Littcarr, KY 41834. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Nancy C.; '80 AB; Box 44, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
CAUDILL, Pal C. '62 (See Tucker, Mrs. Patri· 
cia C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Patricia F., (Patricia G. Fields); 
78 AB; Bank Teller; First Seairity Bank & Trust, 
HC 71, Box 733, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-5995; r. HC 85, Box 1876, Isom, KY 
41824, 606 633-5654. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Patricia White; ·as AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 177, Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy Martin); '75 
BS; Crafter/Designer; Potpourri Artistic Crea-
tions, 13118 larkyorke, San Antonio, TX 
78233, 512 650-5302; r. Same. 
CAUDILL, Paul R.; '53 BS; Dept. Mgr. • Re1a·11; 
Hechinger Co., 6475 Dobbin Rd .. Columbia, MD 
21045, 301 964-1220: r. 1729 Crofton P!<v.y., 
Crofton, MO 21114, 301 721-1799. 
CAUDILL, Pruda M. '43 (See Gray, Mrs. Pruda 
M.). 
CAUDILL, Rebecca '56 (See Heaber!!n, Mrs. 
Rebecca C.). 
CAUDILL, Rena K. '66 (See Fugitt, Ms. Rena 
K.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Roberta H., (Roberta Hough); 
'72 AB; 300 The Lane, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8136. 
CAUDILL, Roger D.; '86 AB; Law Clerk; Boehl 
Stopher Graves & ••• , 417 S. Lake Dr., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8004; r. 1020 
Vost St., Pikevil!e, KY 41501, 606 432-3970. 
CAUDU.l, Ms. Sadie Nell; '69 MA; Hallie, KY 
41821. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Sharon R., (Sharon L. Ramey); 
'84 AB; Tchr.; Hitchins Elem. Sch., POB 100, 
Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-5764; r. 4856 
Sherwood Dr., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 325-
3564. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Shirley C,; '81 AB; Tchr.; Grey 
Branch Elem. Sch., US 23, Gree/U!p, KY 41144, 
606 473-9653; r. 2902 New Haven Ct., Flat· 
woods, KV 41139, 606 836-4037. 
CAUDILL, Susan l. '75 (See Abner, Mrs. 
Susan). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Teresa R.; '81 AB, '86 AME; 
Rte. 1, Ridge Estates, Ov;ingsvme, KV 40360. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Teresa S., (Teresa Stiner); '87 
BS; 124 Oak Grove, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CAUDILL, Tommie F. '68 (See Stukuls, Mrs. 
Tommie C.). 
CAUDIU.. Vaughn E.: '73 BS, '76 MBA: CPA: 
r. 13118 Larkyorke, San Antonio, TX 78233, 
512 65(}.5302. 
CAUDILL, Venson: '63 AB; Retired; r. HC 87, 
Box 1512, Thornton, KV 41855, 606 633-2800. 
CAUDIU.. Mrs. Virginia V., (Virginia Vencill); 
'40 AB; Payroll Oler.; Morehead State Univ., 
University Blvd., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 
763-2097; r. RR 4 Green Vatley Acres, More-
head, KY 4Cl351, 606 784-4253. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Vivian K.; '62 AB; librarian: 
Fairview HS. 2123 Main St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9226; r. 830 French Broad St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8872. 
CAUDILL-BARNES, Ms. Carol H., (Carol H. 
Gaudill); 74 AME; Tcltr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 
Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-6326; r. 10 
Johnson Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-
2648. 
CAULKINS, Mrs. Betty F., (Betty F. Fanning); 
'53 BA: Tchr.; Macedon Elem. Sch .. West St., 
Macedon. NV 14502: r. 117 Hook Rd., Mace-
don, NY 14502, 315 986-4940. 
CAULKINS, Susan L. '80 (See Sharp, Mrs. 
Susan L). 
CAUSEY, Roger; '73 BBA; owner; B & G Res· 
taurant Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-9044; r. 
300 Walker Branch Rd .. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-5966. 
CAVALLINI, Mike A.; '70 AB; Tchr. Special 
Educ. Head Coach; Gwynn Park SHS, 13800 
Brand11Vine Rd., Brand11Vine, MO 20613, 301 
372-6186; r. POB 912. Waldorl, MO 20601, 301 
645-3979. 
CAVALLO, Anthony J.; '61 BSA; Regional 
Sales Mgr.; Wen-Don Corp., POB 13905, Roa-
noke, VA 24038, 703 982-0561; r. 22 Fairfield 
PL, Princeton, WV 24740, 304 487-3704. 
CAVANAUGH, Dennis; '69 AB; Partner/Atty.; 
Whipple, Ross, & Hirsh PC, 120 Madison Ave., 
Madison, NJ 07940, 201 822·5000; r. 3 Hem-
lock Dr., N. Caldwell, NJ 07006, 201 228-7291. 
CAYHOE, Ms. Cynthia D.; '72 AB; Grandv_iew 
Ave., Shreve, OH 44676. 
CAYWOOD, Kimberly 0. '81 (See Mccane, 
Mrs .. Kimberly D.). 
CAYWOOD, Wi!Ham L.; '68 AB: OSH Spec. 
Safety Tmg. Cnslt.; Kentucky Labor Gabi net, US 
127 Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6895; 
r. 105 Ravenwood Rd., Versa·~1es, KY 40383, 
606 873-7570. 
CECIL, Mrs. Alta E., (Alla Eskridge); '38 AB; 
Retired; r. 5915 Mahood Dr., Huntington, WV 
25705, 304 736-4546. 
CECtl.., C. Woodford; '39 AB; Retired; r. 5915 
Mahood Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 735-
4546. 
CECIL, Ms. Connie S.; '77 AME; PCB 604, 
Salyersville. KY 41465. 
CECIL, Ms. Donna K.; '86 BS; 3003 S. Crums 
Ln., Louisville. KY 40216. 
CECIL, Mrs. Emma C.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Millard HS, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3380; r. PCB 193, Stanville, KY 
41659, 606 478-9839. 
CECIL, Jimmie R.; '78 AME; PCB 193, Stan-
ville, KV 41659, 606 478-9839. 
CECIL. Joseph C.; '75 BBA; Sales Admin.; 
Louisville Ladder Div .. 1163 Algonquin Pl<vfy., 
Louisville, KY 4D208, 502 636-2811; r. 203 
Stoke On Trent, Louisville, KV 40299, 502 499-
1217. 
CECIL. Joseph K.; '83 AB; Center St., New 
Haven, KY 40051. 
CECIL. Ms. Kimberly L; '80 AB; Center St., 
New Haven, KY 4D051. 
CECIL, Mrs. Peaches E.; '36 AB; POB 427, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CECIL, V. Joann '49 (See Needham, Mrs. 
Joann C.). 
CECIL, Ms. Vanessa R.; '87 BBA: Secy.; More-
head State Univ., Dept of Mllitary Science, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2050; r. Box 
10B, Dycreek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
783-1622. 
CHAIN 55 
CEMPELLA, Robert G.; '63 BS; Retired; r. 485 
Riverside Dr., Apt. #3, Welch, WV 24801, 304 
435-4011. 
CENTER, Oeedie '85 (See Gulley, Mrs. Deidra 
C.). 
CENTER, Ms. Rosemary F.; '72 MA: POB 185, 
campton, KY 41301. 
CENTERS, Mrs. Bonnie J., RN; '80 AAS; RN 
Operating Room; Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterling 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; r. 
POB 101, Bedford Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 
4D337, 606 498-5781. 
CENTERS, Carolyn '58 (See Blbb, Mrs. Caro-
Iyo C.). 
CENTERS, Ms. Effie; '68 AB; Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
CENTERS, Mrs. Ella R.: '83 AB. '85 AME; 
Tchr. learning Disorders; Valley Central HS, 
Rte. 17 K, Montgomery, NY 12549; r. 18 Circle 
Or., Middletown, NY 10940, 914 692-9268. 
CERSASIMO, Joseph B.: '65 AB; Donora HS 
Band, Donora, PA 15033. 
CETRULO, Donald Patrick: '71 AB; Dir.; 
Admin. Ole. of the Courts KY, 403 Wapping St., 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564-2350; r. 591 
Longview, Lexington, KV 40503, 606 278-0988. 
CETRULO, Mrs. Susan M., Esq., (Susan J. 
Mowery); '81 AB; Atty.; Kentucky Ct. of Ap-
peals, Chanaillor Commons, Crestview HJs., KV 
41017, 606 292·6574; r. 2307 Diana Pl., Cov-
ington, KY 41011, 605 261"'4554. 
CHADWELL, Brenda '71 (See Kenley, Ms. 
Brenda Gayle). 
CHADWELL, Mrs. Helen B.; '68 BS; Rte. 6, 
Box 616, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CHA.DWELL, Michael L.; '79 AAS, '80 BUS; 
Proj. Mgr.; Bull Homes, Inc., 1415 Ebenezer 
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 690-3561; r. 
9021 Highbridge Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 
691-7604. 
CHADWELL, Mrs. Patsy J., (Patsy Johnson); 
'68 BME: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Clearfield Elementary Sch., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5792; r. Pleasant Valley Subdi-
vision, P08 272, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4797. 
CHADWELL, Tina 0. '84 (See Martinez. Mrs. 
Tina D.). 
CHADWICK, Mrs. Brenda L: '72 AB; 852 
Woodward, Mc Keespcrt, PA 15132, 412 672· 
3513. 
CHADWICK, Julia M.; 75 AAA; Couns.; 
Women Ctr. of Cincinnati, 173 E. McMillan, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202; r. 937 Highland Ave. #20, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 261-&155. 
CHAFFIN, Mrs. Catherine M.; 74 MBE; Rte. 1, 
Sox 414X4, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
CHAFFIN, Rev. John L.; '74 AB; Assoc. Pas-
tor; Unity Baptist Church, 2320 2Sth St., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-7157; r. 1120 James 
Ct, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324-2678. 
CHAFFIN, Rosa!ene C. '64 {See Wells, Mrs. 
Rosalene C.). 
CHAFFINS, Bobby O.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Garrett, 
KY 41630. 
CHAFFINS, Ms. Carole C.; '81 AB; Box 13, 
Warfield, KY 41267. 
CHAFFINS, Ms. Linda A.; '72 AB, '75 MA: 
POB 456, Harold, KY 41635. 
CHAFFINS, Ms. Marilyn H.; '80 AME; Garrett. 
KY 41630. 
CHAFFINS, Mrs. Pauline N.; '65 AB; 403 s. 
Main St. La Grange, OH 44050. 
CHAFRNS, Phillip M.; '66 BS; Mc Dowell KY 
41547. 
CHAFFINS, Saundra D. '87 (See Shelton, 
Mrs. Saundra 0.). 
CHAFIN, John T.; '77 AB; Box 218, Martin, KY 
41649. 
CHAFIN, Ms. Pamela S.: '80 MB; Morehead 
State Univ .• Univers\ly Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 232, Morehead, KY 4Cl351. 
CHAFINS, Ada F. '78 (See Atkins, Ms. Ada F.). 
CHAIN, Ms. Cheryl; '85 AB; RR 5, Box 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CHAIN, Sarah '64 (See Harris, Mrs. Sarah L.). 
56 CHALTAS 
CHALTAS, Linda '75 (See Stewart, Mis. Linda 
0.). 
CHALUPA, Mrs. Pllyl!is C.; '75 AB; Retired; r. 
823 US 60, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 928-8149. 
CHALUPA, Stephen C.; '78 BS; 823 US 60, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928--4695. 
CHAMBERLAIN, Tonya; '86 AAS; Box 346, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. POB 436, Aberdeen. OH 
45101. 
CHAMBERLIN, Mrs. Annah May, (Annah 
May): '68 AB; Owner: T&J Family Foods, Kim-
per, KV 41539, 606 631-1690; r. 220 Elkhorn 
Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631-9292. 
CHAMBERLIN., Dwight N.; '74 AME; Math & 
Physics Tchr.: New Boston Sell. Dist., Glen-
wood HS, New Boston, OH 45662; r. Rte. 6, Box 
43, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6214. 
CHAMBERS, Donald B.; '85 BBA; Key Sales 
Rep.; Kraft Retail Foods, Inc.., 4460 Lake Forest 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 733-1370; r. 
1265 Elmridge Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 752-
9286. 
CHAMBERS, 1LT Douglas G., USA; '86 AB; 
Platoon Leader; HHC 4/40 Armor, Ft. Carson, 
CO 80913, 719 579-5340; r. 2569 E. Pikes Peak 
Ave. P208, Colorado Spgs., CO 80909, 719 
389-0574. 
' CHAMBERS, Ms. Lori A.; '85 AB; RR2 Box 
123, Woodland Creek, Hull, GA 30646. 
CHAMBERS, Mrs. Marilyn M .• (Marilyn M. 
Dempsey); '87 AA; Accts. Receivable; Natl. 
Fiber Co., 55 E. Monroe, Mt Sterling, KY 
60603; r. 4847 N. Harding, Chicago, IL 60625. 
CHAMBERS, Mrs. Pearlie 8., (Pearlie B. 
Keene); '76 AB; Social Worker; Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, Cabinet for Human Resources, 
Field Svcs., POB !47, Booneville, KY 41314, 
606 59J.5191; r. Rte. 84, Box 5, Zoe, KY 
41397. 
CHAMBERS, Ms. Regina M., (Regina 
Montgomery); '84 AB; Tchr.; Clairmont-North· 
eastern Schs., Clairmont-Northeastern Middle, 
Owensville, OH 45160; r. 1265 Elmridge Dr., 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 752·9286. 
CHAMBERS, Robert W.; '74 AB; Tchr.: Jeffer-
son Cty Public Sch., Indian Tr., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 454-B306; r. 8416 Fernview Dr .. 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239·9647. 
CHAMBERS, Shawn R.: '81 BS; 1996 D!a· 
mond St., #4, San Diego, CA 92109. 
CHAMBERS, Stacy L. '81 (See McVaney, 
Mrs. Stacy C.). 
CHAMBERS, Vickie L. '88 (See Newsome, 
Ms. Vickie L.). 
CHAMBERS, William Bradley; '87 AB; 122 N. 
Hargis Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 122 N. 
Hargis Ave., Morehead, KY 4!1351. 
CHAMBLIN, Mrs. Anna K.; '66 AB; Retired; r. 
RR 1, Bex 156, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 86J. 
3598. 
CHAMBLIN, Carol A. 76 (See Ounnavan, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
CHAMBLIN, Luann C. '82 (See Schoenfeld 
Luann C.J. 
CHAMBON, Brenda; '70 BS: Cnslt; 1501 LLr 
ther, Belding, Ml 48809, 616 794-7171. 
CHAMNESS, Mrs. Roberta G., (Roberta K. 
Gifford); 79 BS; Student Xavier Univ.; r. 104 
W. 9th St, #10, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
621-8407. 
CHANAVIT, Laddawan; '86 MBA; 13654 
Varna Dr., Whittier, CA 90602: r. 13654 Valna 
Dr., Whittier, CA 90602. 
CHANCE, Ms. Carla S.; '76 BS: Asst. to the 
VP; Northern Kentucky Univ., 810 Administra· 
live Cit., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 572· 
5125; r. 3940 Alexandria-Licking, #13, A!eKan· 
dria, KY 41001, 606 6J5..1360. 
CHANCE, Ms. Kathryn L.; '83 AB; Rte. 1, 
Crittenden, KY 41030. 
CHANCE, Mrs. Melanie B., (Melanie M. Bar· 
ton): '77 AB; Homemaker; r. 215 Roshon Ave., 
Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584-4446. 
CHANCE, Ms. Melinda A.; '78 BS; Rte. 1, 
Crittenden, KY 41030. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHANDLER, Ms. Bloria N.: '71 AB; 6109 Oak· 
noll Dr., Louisville, KY 40219. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Bridgett L., (Bridgett Ccl· 
lier); ·n AAS: Real Estate Broker; Better Homes 
& Gardens, 204 W. Main, Danville, KY 40422, 
606 23fl..3064; r. 1090 Bluegrass Estates, Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 236-tl823. 
CHANDLER, Cltarles L.; '72 BS; Tchr.: Meni-
fee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Frenchburg, KY 40322; 
r. POB 42, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
3790. 
CHANDLER, Char!Gtte; '73 MA; 1164 Sky· 
wood Dr., #206, MobUe, AL 36609. 
CHANDLER, Dennis T.; '75 AB; Tchr.; High· 
lands HS; r. 14 Alpine Dr., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-3822. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Doris A., (Doris A. Hol-
brook); ·n AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., US 23 N., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 83 
Box 21, Tutor Key, KY 41263. 
CHANDLER, Doris A. 'n (See Wells, Mrs. 
Doris A.). 
CHANDLER, Douglas P.; '73 AB; General De· 
livery, Eolia, KY 40826. 
CHANDLER, Howard, Jr.; '81 BS; 3550 Pim--
lico Pkwy., Apt 235, Lexington, KY 4!1502. 
CHANDLER, James A.; '79 AB; Builder Gen. 
Contractor; Chandler Constr .. Oanvi!!e, KY 
40422, 606 236·0823; r. 1090 Bluegrass Es· 
tates. Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-0823. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Kathleen, (Kathleen 
Adams); '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 5939 State 
Rte. 5. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8104. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy Van De· 
venter); '81 AAS, '82 BS; CllStomer Svc. Rep.; 
Telecable of Lexington, 2544 PallllTlbo Dr., lex· 
ington, KY 40502, 606 268-1123; r. 3550 Pim--
lico Pkwy., Apt 235, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
271-1784. 
CHANDLER, Kimberly Ann '84 (See Mosser, 
Mrs. Kimberly C.J. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Hicks); 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. POB 42, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768-3790. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Mary A.; '45 AS; Ulysses, 
KY 41264. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary Layne); '79 
AME; 5329 Bybee Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
CHANDLER, Nancye E. '72 (See Williams, 
Mrs. Nancye E.). 
CHANDLER, Randy N.; '85 BS: Computer 
Console Tech.; GE, 1200 Jaybird Rd., Peebles, 
OH 45660, 513 587·2631; r. 96 Watts St., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5122. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Beth W., (Beth Wamsley); '80 
BS; 405 Nevada Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
CHANEY, Cllar!es Stephen; '84 AB; POB 41, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Cynthia R .. (Cindy R. Orr); '85 
BSW; Homemaker; r. 70 Glendale-Milford Rd .. 
Lot 31, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 831-1878. 
CHA.HEY, Mrs. Daisy E., (Daisy E. Crase); '86 
AB; Social Worker; Commonwealth ol Kentuclcy, 
Cabinet for Human Resources, Dept. of Social 
Svcs., POB 248, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3158; r. Rte. 1, Box 25, Buskirk, KY 41406, 
606 74J..3078. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Karen S.; '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
568, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CHA.HEY, Kattina LyM; '86 AAS: HC 31, Box 
530, Belcher, KY 41513; r. HC 31, Box 530, 
Belcher, KY 41513. 
CHANEY, Nancy G. '76 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Nancy G.). 
CHANEY, Paul R.; '86 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; Super 
America, Division ol Ashland Oil, 140 Russell 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1988; r. 7941 
Neal Rd .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739. 
6365. 
CHANEY, Dr. Rex; '57 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; t. POB 343, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CHANEY, RllSsel Ross; '67 BS; Ins. Adjuster; 
Kentucky Farm Bur., 723 W. Main St., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7536; r. Rte. 1, Box 
568, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8430. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Sarah K., (Sarah Kidwell); '82 
AB; PCB 343, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CHANEY, Ms. Sherrie Cllildress; '84 AME; 
257 N. Levisa Rd., Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
CHANEY, Stephen C.; '78 AAS; 405 Nevada 
Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
CHANEY, Ms. Viola A.; '79 AB; Rte. 1, Box 40, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CHA.PLEAU, Ms. Bonnie s .. (BoMie Smith); 
'81 AAS; RN: St. Joseph Hosp., 1 St. Joseph 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436: r. 991 
Tatesbrook Dr., Lexington. KY 4!1502, 606 27J. 
4251. 
CHAPLIN, Kevin M.; '83 BS; Operations Dir.; 
Analytical Mgmt Inc., 305 N. Hurstbourne Ln., 
Ste. 245, Louisvi!Je, KY 40222, 502 429-5777; 
r. 906 Brixton SL, Apt 1, Louisville, KV 40222, 
502 425-4871. 
CHAPLIN, Stephen J.; '83 AB; POB 724, Gree-
nup, KY 41144. 
CHAPMAN, Mrs. Carol C., (C2Co1 s. Cc!eman): 
'69 BS, '74 MA; Home Economics Tchr.; r. 7942 
Linda Cir., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739. 
6352. 
CHAPMAN, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia Turner); 
73 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Jack-
son, KY 41339, 606 66fi..7181; r. HC 80 Box 
206, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66fi..7656. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Diana L., {Diana Fraizer); '85 
BBA; Asst Retail Mgr.; Big Lots; r. 403-C Eliza· 
beth Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498.()812. 
CHAPMAN, Gary L.; '66 AB; Art Tchr.; Madi-
son Consolidated Schs., Broadway, Madison, IN 
47250; r. 2626 Franks Dr., Madison, !N 47250, 
812 273-4120. 
CHAPMAN, Mrs. Hildreth M .• (Hildreth Mc· 
Brayer): '70 AB; HomeboWld Tehr.; Polk Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 365 W. Lake Elbert Dr., Winter 
Haven, FL 33881, 813 299-2810. 
CHAPMAN, Keith P.; '71 AB; POB 14, Quincy, 
KY 41166. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Marsha K.; 77 AB; Debord, 
KY 41214. 
CHAPMAN, Michael D.; ·n MS; 4818 Ro· 
berts Dr .• Ashland, KY 41101. 
CHAPMAN, Rebecca '71 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Rebecca L.). 
CHAPMAN, Rodney O.; ·n BM; Musician; r. 
1504 Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-6323. 
CHAPMAN, s. Wayne; '60 AB; Tchr., Drafting 
& Arch.Drawing; Polk Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Winter 
Haven HS, Winter Haven, FL 33880; r. 365 W. 
Lake Elbert Dr., Winter Haven. FL 33881, 813 
299-2810. 
CHAPMAN, Saundra Dean, (Saundra Gilkl· 
son): '87 BUS; 20B Pretty Valley, Clearfield, KY 
40313; r. 20B Pretty Valley, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
CHAPMAN, Van Edward; '85 AAS, '87 AAS; 
Pine Ridge Apts., #29, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Virgtnia L.; '50 AB; Retired; r. 
Sttosnlder Apts., #4, WiWamson, VN 25661, 
304 235-3269. 
CHAPMAN, Walter E •• Jr:: '77 BS; Consumer 
Mklg. Rep.; US Tobacco Co .. Greenwich, CT 
06830; r. 1821 O!enda Ave., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 449-1187. 
CHAPMAN, William W.; '70 BS, '73 MS; 
Woodcraftsman Foreman; Unicor Fed. Prison 
lndllStries, Fed' Correctional Institution, Box 888, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6414; r. 1515 
Cedar Knoll Dr., AsMand, KY 41101, 606 928-
5475. 
CHAPMAN, Wilma M.; '64 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
2, Box 1360, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3233. 
CHAPPELL, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L. Kappes); 
'82 BA; Homemaker; r. 136 W. Moody Ave., 
Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 5n-4028. 
CHAPPELL, Mrs. Judy M.; '83 AAS; RN; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 209, Irvington, KY 40146. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CHAPPELL, Kenneth L; '83 MA: Psycholo--
gist: r. Rte. 2, Box 209, Irvington, KY 40146, 
502 547-7746. 
CHAPPELL, Ms. Kimberly Gaye; '87 AB; Re· 
porter; The Oldham Era Newspaper, 104 S. 1st 
St. la Grange, KY 40031. 502 222-7183; r. 
3103 Pelham Ct., Jeffersontown, KV 40299, 
502 222.0926. 
CHARLES, Ms. Adrian J.; '83 BBA; POB 2335, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CHARLES, Andrew J.; 78 BUS: Box 2335, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CHARLES, Anthony R.; '81 AB, '82 AA; Recla-
mation Inspector: Dept for Surface Mining, 
Jackson. KY 41339, 606 666-4076; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 95-7, Beat!yolille, KY 41311, 606 464-8103. 
CHARLES, Chuck D.; '74 AB; Private Investi-
gator; River Cities Investigations, 514 2Sth St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8609; r. 627 
Muncy St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3937. 
CHARLES, John Robert; '84 BS: Rte. 6, Box 
234, Phelps, KY 41553. 
CHARlES, Lena '54 (See Bailey, Dr. Lena C.). 
CHARLES, Ms. Shirley Barnett; 77 MA; Box 
52, Frz. Ck. Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557. 
CHARLES, Stephen P.A.; '73 AB; POB 432, 
Manchester. KY 40962. 
CHARLES, Mrs. Teresa Noland: ·a3 AB: Box 
131, Beattyville, KY 41311. 
CHASE, Ms. Sally A.; '71 AB; Admitting Billing 
Clerk; Sl Joseph Hosp.. Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 278-3436; r. 1590 Harrodsburg Apt 7, Lex-
ington, KY 40504, 606 277-0854. 
CHASE, Sandy M. '74 (See Gee, Mrs. Sandy 
C.). 
CHATFIELD, Ms. Ann K.: '70 AB; Box 39A, 
Rte. 3, Louisa, KY 41230. 
CHATFIELD, Ms. Tami L; '86 BUS. '87 MA; 
Recreational Therapist; St. Mary's Hosp., 2900 
First Ave., Huntington, WV 25702, 304 526· 
1583; r. 6611 Countiy Club Dr., Huntington, WV 
25705, 304 736-5206. 
CHATMAN, Ginger K.; '87 AB; 1st Grade 
Tchr.; Discovery Elem., Abagal Dr., Deltona, FL 
32725, 904 734-7190; r. 1180 E. Villa, Capri 
Cir., Deland, Fl 32724, 904 736-9718. 
CHATTIN, Charles E.; '46 AB; Regional 
Admin.; Voe. Educ. Region Ten, 4818 Roberts 
Dr., Ashland, KV 41101, 605 928--S427; r. 2325 
Harrod St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5385. 
CHAUDOIN, Kenneth lee, Jr.; 75 AB; 419 W. 
Church St., Americus, GA 31709. 
CHEAP, William J.; 75 AB; Correctional Rec. 
Supv.; KV Correctional lnstFor Women, Pewee 
Vly., KY 40056, 502 241-8454; r. 2859 Ft. 
Pickins Rd., La Grange, KV 40031, 502 222-
0492. 
CHEEKS, Rev. David M.; '76 AB; Minister; 
Wesleyan United Meth., Ludlow, OH 45774, 606 
291-6255; r. 449 Victoria SL, Ludlow, OH 
45774, 606 261-8792. 
CHEESEMAN, Ms. Jean M.: '84 AB, '86 MA; 
Tchr./Coach; Frostproof Jr.-Sr. HS, 1000 N, 
Pa!m Ave., Frostproof, FL 33843, 813 635-
2222; r. 200 Ave. K SE, Apt. 199, Winter Haven, 
Fl 33880, 813 294-5689. 
CHE KOB, Che Aziz: '86 MBA; Normal Hall 
#14, Mcrehead, KY 40351. 
CHELF, Alan D.: '78 BS; Computer Syst. 
Coard.; LeKington Cllnic, 1221 S. Broadway, 
LeKington, KV 40504, 606 255-6841; r. 3348 
Mt. Foraker, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273· 
3041. 
CHELF, Ms. Diana C.: '83 AB; Tchr.; Christian 
Acad. of Louisville, 9110 Rock-Creek Dr., Louis-
ville, KY 40207, 502 897-3372; r. 343 Plz. Ave., 
Louisville, KV 40218, 502 4e9-9009. 
CHEMAB, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan A. Evans); 
'73 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.: Adena local Sch., 
Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 993-2784: r. 346 
Chris Cl., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-5226. 
CHEN, Ms. Juliet W.: '80 MBA: 134-27 BIOS· 
som Ave .• Rushing, NY 11355. 
CHEN, Ms. Kuo-Jene: '82 MA; 131-70 Maple 
Ave., Flushing, NY 11355. 
CHEN, Michael V.; 'SD MBA; 134-27 Blossom 
Ave., Rushing, NY 11355. 
CHENAULT, David R.; 71 BS; Grp. leader; 
Paintshop Main!.; r. 4003 Winchester Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1250. 
CHENAULT, Mrs. Mary Kathleen, (Mary Katll-
!een Shepherd); '36 BA; Retired; r. 4003 Win-
chester Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
1250. 
CHENAULT, Tandy Prewitt; '36 BS; Retired: r. 
4003 Winchester Rd., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1250. 
CHENAULT, Wiiiiam T.; '70 BS, '79 MA; 
Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Ed., 724 Wood-
fGrd Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4964; 
r. 4003 Winchester Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1250. 
CHERRYHOLMES, Rosemary K. '72 (See 
Salsman, Mrs. Rosemary K.). 
CHESHIRE, William T., Jr.: '81 AB: 223 E. 
FoW"th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73125, 405 721-
9103. 
CHESNUT, Melvin G.; 79 BS; lns. Agt.; Pat-
ton Chesnut-Binder Inc., 625 S. Main St., Lon-
don, KY 40741, 606 864-5171; r. POB 1525, 
London, KY 40741, 606 878-8593. 
CHESNUT, Ms. Sandra R.; '84 MA: Personnel 
Ofer.; Bur. of Prisons, Fed. Prison Camp, Eglin 
AFB, FL 32542, 904 882-8522: r. 645 James 
Lee Rd., #232, Fl Walton Bell, fl 32548, 904 
862-0537. 
CHICK, Danny: '70 AB; 7220 Harriott Rd., 
Powell, OH 43055. 
CHIDESTER, Mrs. Rebecca s .. (Becky S. 
Stahl): '80 AB; Tchr.: r. 17685 Westbrook, Li-
vonia, Ml 48152, 313 462-2178. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Charlene, (Charlene Sharpe); 
'83 MAC: Leaming Ctr. Instr.; Somerset Voe. 
Sch., Somerset, KV 42501, 606 679-4303; r. 
695 Leaf ln., Somerset. KV 42501, 606 679· 
2561. 
CHILDERS, Donna ·as (See Anderson, Ms. 
Donna Rae). 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Dorothy H.; '64 AB; POB 
135, Thelma, KY 41260. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth M. 
Haney); '63 AB; Retired; r. 108 William St., W. 
Uberty, KV 41472, 606 743-3665. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Eunice T., (Eunice Taulbee): 
'61 AB; Retired; r. 7722 Poinsettia Dr .. Louis-
ville, KV 40258, 502 933-4452. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Glenda M.. (Glenda S. 
Meade); '73 AB; Realtor; Real Estate One, Inc., 
1010 Red Bug lake Rd., Casselbeny, FL 32707, 
407 767-8000; r. 4697 Creekview ln., Oviedo, 
Fl 32765, 407 657-0804. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Glenna H.; '73 AB; HC 74, 
Box 275, Banner, KV 41603. 
CHILDERS, James L.; 71 AB: Coal Operator; 
Boyd Coal Co .• Plkevllla, KV 41501, 606 432-
0171; r. 138 Childers Or .. Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 437 -9487. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Judith T.: '80 AME; BGX 134, 
Allen, KV 41601. 
CHILDERS, Lawrence; '59 AB; Shelby Gap, 
KY 41563. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Loretta H.; '74 AB; Lakeville 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CHILDERS, Martin; '65 AB; Retired; r. HC 87, 
Box 5050, Thelma, KV 41260, 606 789-3927. 
CHILDERS, Marvin M.; ·57 BS; Row Grinder; 
Armco Steel Co., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7543; r. 4404 Jepson St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-0501. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Paula Owens, (Paula Owens); 
·54 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Ed., Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522; r. 160 Wolfpit Cr. Rd., Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 606 754-9427. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Penny L.; '85 AAS; Box 904, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
CHILDERS, Phillip A.; '73 BS; Box 17, Gamer, 
KY 41817. 
CHIULLI 57 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sheny L Ste-
wart); '84 AB, '88 MA; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Jones Fork Elem. Sch •• Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-2132; r. HC 75, Box 10485, 
Lebum, KY 41831. 606 785-0734. 
CHILDERS, Tammy '87 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Tammy R). 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Tammy Vance, (Tarmny S. 
Vance): '84 MA: Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Cent., Rte. 
160 Hindman, Hindman, KV 41822. 606 785-
3166; r. POB 655, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-5957. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Teresa H.; '77 BS; Home-
maker; t. 2439 Oak Hill ln., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-2391. 
CHILDERS, Tony R.; '86 AME; POB 134, 
Allen, KY 41601; r. POB 134, Allen, KY 41601. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Vaughnie H.; '58 AB; Box 
12, Dorton, KV 41520. 
CHILDRESS, Ms. Cammie E .. Jr.: ·as BUS; 
Ball Bros. lnc., Muncie, IN 47302; r. 1322 E. 5th 
St., Muncie, IN 47302, 317 747-0986. 
CHILDRESS, Clydine A. '77 (See Branham, 
Mrs. Clydine A.). 
CHILDRESS, David C.; '85 AAS. '85 BS; Fab-
ricator/Engr.: D & O Hydraulics, ft. Myers, FL 
33906; r. 6611 Norway Dr .. Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 367-6352. 
CHILDRESS, Mrs. Juanita J.: '75 AB; Tchr.; 
Buchanan Cnty. Sch. Bd., Big Rock Elem., POB 
122, Big Rock, VA 24603, 703 5311-7255; r. Box 
257, N. Levisa Rd., Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 
835-4527. 
CHILDRESS-CAMPBELL, Mrs. Mary Do-
rolhy, (Mary Dorothy McGlamery); 74 MS; 
Instr.; Brevard Community Clg., Cocoa, fl 
32922: r. 317 W. Georgetown Ave., Melbourne, 
Fl 32901, 407 768-1973. 
CHILDS, Jefferson K.; '84 AAS; lab Tech. 1; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Chandler Med. Ctr., Div. or 
Lab Animal Rescmces, Lexington, KV 40536, 
606 257-1723; r. 111/2 E. High St., Apt. 1, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
CKILDS, Mrs. Marye B., (Marye B. Sylvester); 
'80 BS; Neiman-Marcus, Atlanta, GA 30360; r. 
112 Winters Creek Elr .. Atlanta, GA 30360. 
CHILES, Howard R.; '82 BUS: 6588 Mon-
tevista Or., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 522-
1053. 
CHILTON, Mrs. Penny S., (Penny S. Cole-
man); '69 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Seminole Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 705 Fox Valley Dr., Longwood, 
FL 32779, 407 869-9402. 
CHINN, Mrs. Carole Stephens: '78 AB; POB 
205, Rochester, IN 46975. 
CHINN, Mrs. Doris H., (!Joris Haynes); '64 AB; 
Retired: r. Rte. 1, Box 30, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2274. 
CHINN, Jacquelyn L '80 (See Adams, Ms. 
Jacquelyn L). 
CHINN, Jeffrey D.; '86 BBA; Sales Supv.; Ash-
land Oil, 2216 B 6th Ave., Beaver falls, PA 
15010, 412 847-3070; r. 108 Grandview Elr .. 
Darlington, PA 16115, 412 827-2935. 
CHINN, Joseph J.; '45 AB; Rle. 1, Box 43-A, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CHINN, R. Anthony; '84 BSA; Sales Rep.; 
Martha White Foods Inc., 7 Via de Casas Norte, 
Boynton Beh., Fl 33426, 407 732-1504: r. 
Same. 
CHINN, Mrs. Tara l., (Tara l. Ison); 76 MB; 
Exec. Secy.; Ashland Oil lnc., PCB 391, Ash-
land, KY 41114, 606 327-6273; r. HC SO, Box 
34, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7863. 
CHINN, Ms. Thelma C.: '62 AB: Rte. 1, Vance-
burg, KY 41179. 
CHJSHAM, Deborah L. '74 (See Hampton, 
Mrs. Deborah L.). 
CHISM, Michael T.; '70 AB: Proj. Mgr.; Hall 
Contracting Corp., POB 37270, Louisville, KV 
40232, 502 367-6151: r. Rte. 3, Bux 729, Emi-
nence, KY 40019, 502 845-4940. 
CHIULLI, Anthony Thomas; '84 BBA; Mason 
Contractor; r. 252 Country Club ln., Pomona, 
NY 10970, 914 354-3315. 
58 CHOE 
CHOE, Mrs. Edith Darlene, (Edith Darlene 
Tribby); 70 AB; CUrrirulum Intervention Spec.; 
Hillsborough Cnty. Public Sells. Stephen Foster 
Elem. Sch., 2014 E. Diana St., Tampa, FL 
33610, 813 231-7131; r. 3348 Foxridge Cir., 
Tampa, FL 33618, 813 962-1 170. 
CHOE, Hong J.; '72 BS; Advisory Systs. Engr.; 
GTE Data Svcs., Inc., Info. Asset Engrg., POB 
1548 DC 82-B, Tampa, FL 33601, 813 978-
4187: r. 3348 Foxridge Cir., Tampa, Fl 33618, 
813 962-1170. 
CHOU, Yee C.; '82 MBA; Sr. Engr.; AEP Svc. 
Corp., 1 Riverside Plz., Columbus, OH 43216, 
614 223-3536; r. 2128 Stowmont Ct., Dublin, 
OH 43017, 614 76S..2790. 
CHOUINARD, Jackie L. '83 (See Cluxton, 
Mrs. Jackie L). 
CHOUINARD, Ms. Linda L.; '87 AB; Math 
Tchr.: Bourbon Cnty., 3343 Lexington Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361; r. 238 Clinton Dr .. Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-7268. 
CHRISMAN, Don C.: "67 AB; Tchr.; Lyn-
chburg-Clay Bd. of Ed11e .• 263 N. Main St, Lyn-
chburg, DH 45142, 513 364-2811; r. 2921 US 
50 Box 72, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364-
2495, 
CHRISTAIN, James H~ Jr.; 73 BME; Princi-
pal; Lincoln Cnty. Schs .• Midkiff Elem., Slate 
Rte. 10, Midkiff, YN 25540, 304 na.1911: r. 
310 Salida Rd., South Point, OH 45680, 614 
3n-2266. 
CHRISTENSEN, David K.: '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Alternative Sch., Greenup, KY 
41144; r. 1930 W. New Buckley Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-4644. 
CHRISTENSEN, Nancy l. '74 (See Mowery 
Nancy L.J. 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Alanda C., (Alanda Crowe); 
72 AB; Tchr.; New Lexington City Sch.; r. 622 
Eastern Ave., New Lexington, OH 43764. 
CHRISTIAN, Anthony; '82 AB; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 2106 Garden Spring, Lexington, KY 
40504. 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Belinda Eastham; '75 AB, 
'86 MA: 3108 came!ot, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CHRISTIAN, Mrs. Constance A., (Connie L. 
Ankrom): 70 AB; Grad. Student-Psychology; 
Univ, of Kentucky; r. 1025 Watermill Ln., Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 606 273-3168. 
CHRISTIAN, James R.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Che-
saning Union Sch .. 431 N. 4th St., Chesaning, 
Ml 48616, 517 845-7040; r. 16901 Raucholz 
Rd., Oakley, Ml 48649, 517 845-3437. 
CHRISTIAN, John R.: '72 AB; Sales Mgr.: 
Ouantre!J Volvo Porsche Audi, New Circle Rd., 
NE, Lexington, KY 40509. 606 266·2161; r. 
1025 Watermill Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
273-3168. 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Karen M., (Karen Steven-
son); '78 AB; Admin. Staff Ofer.; Univ. of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, KY 40536; r. 2106 Garden 
Springs Dr. 2, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-
7790, 
CHRISTIAN, Paul D.: '67 BS: 203 Highland 
Ave., Harlan, KY 40831. 
CHRISTIAN, Sara A. 75 (See Hill, Mrs. Sara 
~). 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Sue L; '81 AAA, '83 AB; 
Instr.; Ashland Community Clg., Ashland, KY 
41105; r. 916 Old Flemingbllfg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5607. 
CHRISTIE, Cara Donovan; '87 BSW; Social 
Worker; St Clairn Med. Ctr., 222 Fleming Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 900 
Criqueside #2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 753. 
1370. 
CHRISTIE, Mrs. Cheryleen R., (Cheryleen 
Ray); '66 BS; Med. Technologist; Veterans 
Adm!n. Hosp., Cooper Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40513; r. 3363 Nevius Or., Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 223-2802. 
CHRISTMAN, Douglas Carl; '84 BM, '86 BME; 
300 E. Sinclair, #13, Ft Branch, IN 47648, 812 
753-4190. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHRISTMAN, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Beth Fuller-
ton); '77 AB; Homemaker; r. 21906 Meridian 
Ln., Navi, Ml 48050, 313 348-3755. 
CHRISTOPHER, John S.; '83 AB; 30 Rose-
dale, Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 668-9410. 
CHRISTOPHER, Phyllis A. '77 (See Adams, 
Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
CHRISTY, Ms. Beverly A., (Beverly A. Pollitt); 
'65 AB; Secy., Chief; Div. of Waste Mgmt., 
Mabry Bldg .• KY 32 S., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6634; r. Rte. 2, Box 180, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 605 764-9439. 
CHRISTY, Bonita J. '83 (See Killgo, Ms. Bo-
nita C.). 
CHRISTY, Gary J.; '66 BS, '73 MA; Tchr.; 
Columbus Public Schs., 270 E. Stale St. Co-
lumbus, OH 43215, 614 365-6158; r. 107 S. 
Spring Rd., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891· 
4405. 
CHRISTY, Leslie, Jr.; '57 AB; Elem. Principal; 
Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main St, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 605 674-2722; r. 269 Cecil Ave., 
Rte. 2, Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2653. 
CHRISTY, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda Morrison); '83 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 213, Olympia, KY 40358. 
CHRISTY, Paul O.; '78 BS; Rte. 1, Box 213, 
Olympia, KY 40358. 
CHUBBUCK, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Wicks); 
'70 AB; Tchr.: Seneca Highlands I #9, 119 
Mechanic St., Smethport, PA 16749, 814 485-
0925: r. 481 Washington SI., St. Marys, PA 
15857, 614 781-7814. 
CHUGG, Ms. Melva D.; '75 BME; Tchr.; Clark 
Cnty. Public Schs., 150 Maryland Ave., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-6975; r. 106 Susan 
Cl, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4859. 
CHUMLEY, C, Larry; '62 BS; Mgr.-Systs. 
Devel.: TN Eastman Co., 0284, POB 1973, King-
sport, TN 37662, 615 229-3720; r. 830 Sir Echo 
Dr., Kingsport. TN 37663, 615 239-7480. 
CHUMLEY, Mary G. '75 (See Ingles, Ms. Mary 
C.). 
CHUMLEY, Mrs. Opal, (Opal Ba!!); '53 AB; 
Retired; r. 1317 Knapp Ave .• Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4614. 
CHURCH, Mrs. Janet C., (Janet Couch); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Owingsville Elem., Marn St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 605 674·2722: r. Hl'I)'. 11, 
POB 14, Bethel, KY 40306, 606 247-3144. 
CHURCH, Mrs. Jeanetta Preece, (Jeanetta L. 
Preece); '78 AME; Tchr. of Homebound; Boyd 
Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC., 1101 McCullough Or., Asll-
Jand, KY 41101, 606 928-4141; r. 5830 Can-
nonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4336. 
CHURCH, Karen '72 (See Daugherty, Mrs. 
Karen M.). 
CHURCH, Lisa '85 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. Lisa 
C.). 
CHURCH, Melinda L. '79 (See Cooke, Mrs. 
Melinda L.). 
CHURCH, Roger; '69 AB; RR 2, Box 640C, 
Clay City, KY 40312. 
CHURCHMAN, David S.; 76 BUS; Tchr.-
Coach; Hamilton Middle Sch., 250 N. Fair Ave., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 894-2283; r. 617 
While Oak Dr., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-
7426. 
CICHOCKI, Martin C.; '68 BA; Tchr.: BL!ftalo 
Public Sch. Syst.; r. 109 Huntington, Buffalo, 
NV 14214, 716 834-9536. 
CIERVO, Pau! J.; '80 BS; 902 White Horse 
Park, Oaklyn, NJ 08107, 609 869-{1268. 
CIESLAK, Leonard K., Jr.: '73 AB; Family Svc. 
Worker; Kentucky Cabinet for Human Res, 804 
Cline St, POB 2099, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-2596; r. Rte. 122, POB 215, Mc Oowell, KY 
41647, 606 377-6741. 
CIPRIANO, Dr. Robert E.; '67 AB; 138 Horse 
Pond Rd., Madison, CT 06443. 
CIRCLE, Ms. JeMle L.; '81 MS, '83 BS; 111 
N. Clay SL, New Garlisle, OH 45344. 
CISCO, Malcolm L.; '70 BS; Industrial Arts 
Tchr.; Eastern HS, 1170 Ti!e Mill Rd., Beaver, 
OH 45613, 614 226-2231; r. 26340 St., Rte. 
124, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 289-2417. 
CISCO, Udean '68 {See Browing Udean). 
CISLER. Ms. Robin L., (Robin L. Leytze); '78 
BS; 3167 Regal Ln., Apt 5, Cincinnati, OH 
45251, 513 741-8020. 
CLAAR, Mrs. Julie M .. (Julie M. Metzger); 76 
BA; Tchr.; Springfield City Sch.., 1315 W. High 
SI., Springfield, OH 45506, 513 328-2001; r. 
1033 Ma'1den Ln., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 
322-9599. 
CLAHOUN, Jane 77 (See Couch, Ms. Jane 
C.). 
CLAIBOURNE, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy s. Har-
gis); '66 BS; GRADS Coord.; Pickaway Ross 
Voe. Sch., 895 Crouse Chapel Rd., ChiJticothe, 
OH 43103, 614 474-3331; r. POB 1, Ashville, 
OH 43103, 614 983-2374. 
CLAIBOURNE, Ron L: '66 AB: Principal; 
Teays Valley Sch. Dist., Teays Valley HS, 3887 
SR 752, Ashville, OH 43103, 614 464-1468; r. 
POB 1, Ashville, OH 43103, 614 983-2374. 
CLAIR, Charles Cecil; '65 AB: Judge Exec.; 
Breathitt Cnty., Main Courthouse, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5472; r. Jetts Or., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7097. 
CLAIR, M~. Dicey Elaine, (Dicey Combs); '81 
BSW; Family Svcs. Worker; Kentucky Cabinet-
Human Res., 1043 College Ave., Jackson, KV 
41339, 606 666-7506; r. Rte. 2, Box SO, Jack-
son, KV 41339, 606 666-5093. 
CLAIR, Shirley '67 (See Hull, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
CLAIR, Ms. Sonia S., (Sonia S. Jett); '65 AB; 
Treas.: Enterprise Trucking, Inc., RR 2, Box 43, 
Jackson, KV 41339, 606 666-7097; r. Jetts Or., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7594. 
CLARDY, Ms. Mary T.; 74 AME; Tchr.; J.V. 
Martin JHS, Dillon, SC 29536; r. 1109 N. 8th 
Ave., Dillon, SC 29536, 803 n4-658B. 
CLARK, Alice '68 (See Rosenberg, Mrs. Alice 
C.). 
CLARK, Anita Marie; '86 AB; 805 England Ln., 
Flatwoods, KV 41139; r. 805 England Ln., Flat-
woods, KV 41139. 
CLARK, Mrs. Audrey R., (Audrey Robinson); 
'68 BS; Homemaker; r. 226 Chevy Chase Or., 
Galion, OH 44833, 419 4SS-2603. 
CLARK, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara Maxwell); 
'71 AB; Tchr.; Moore Haven Elem. Sch., POB 
160, Moore Haven, Fl 33471, 813 946-0737; r. 
POB 486, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 813 946-
0094. 
CLARK, Beatrice '59 (See Robinson, Mrs. Bea-
trice C.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Bernice H.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 
1206 Wilson Rd., Wilmington, DE 19803. 
CLARK, Ms. Beth Ann; '85 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
4257, Grayling, Ml 49738. 
CLARK, Ms. Betty L.; '69 AB; Ewing, KY 
41039. 
CLARK, Betty S. '72 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
8'1ty C.). 
CLARK, Ms. Beverly A.; '74 AME; Tchr.; Ash-
land Ind. Sch. Syst .. Ashland Day Treatment 
Ctr., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 327-2730; r. 2121 Weyrmruth Or., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 324-3365. 
CLARK, Bi11ie J, 71 (See Coggins, Mrs. Billie 
J.). 
CLARK, Brett L.; 70 BME; Sales Engr.; August 
Industrial, Erie, PA 16503; r. 3350 Woodrose 
Ln., Erie, PA 16510, 814 825-2323. 
CLARK, Carl J.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Rte. 7, Box 
17, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CLARK, Cathy Ann; '70 BS; Mathematician; 
Sona!ysts, Inc., 215 Parkway N., Waterford, CT 
06385, 203 442-4355; r. 16 Pontiac Or., N'1an-
tic, CT 06357, 203 739-0820. 
CLARK, Mrs. Claudia Joy, (Claudia Joy As-
bury); '82 AB, '83 SBA, '87 AME; Reading 
Spec.; Tarawa Ter. Two; r. 776 Pinewood Dr., 
Jacksonville, NC 28546, 919 353-6332. 
CLARK, Dane R.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; POB 372, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CLARK, Danny R.; 78 BS: Chief Reclamation 
lnsp.: Dept. of Surface Mining, 503 Southlake 
Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. 
Rte, 1, Box 140, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1158. 
CLARK, Darrell; 73 AB: Guid. Couns.: Sheldon 
Clark HS, HC 69, Box810, Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298-3591; r. POB 24, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 
39s.ti222. 
CLARK, David Len; '84 BS; Box W7, Pilgrim, 
KY 41250. 
CLARK, David W.; '85 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 571, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARK, Donald M.; '85 BUS: Mkt. Rep.; Co.. 
lumbia Gas of KY Inc., 1733 Winchester, Asll-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-7114; r. 2636 Court 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-16n. 
CLARK, Donald T.; '69 BS: RR 3, DwingsviUe, 
KV 40360. 
CLARK, Mrs. Donna G.; '87 MAfd; Tchr.; Lou-
isa Middle Sell., POB 567, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4574; r. Rte. 2, Box 230A. Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 506 686-2994. 
CLARK, Ms. Donna S.: 74 AB, 77 MA; Box 
307, Allen, KY 41601. 
CLARK, Mrs. Dorothy J.: Social Studies Tchr.; 
George Read Sch., Basin Rd., New GasUe, DE 
19720; r. 1206 Wilson Rd., Wilmington, DE 
19803. 
CLARK, Edward J.; '79 AB; Asst Prof./ 
Commun. & Theater; Hazard Community Gig., 
One Community Clg. Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-5721; r. POB 276, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 855-4248. 
CLARK, Mrs. Elaine A., (Elaine Weaver); '74 
AB; Interior Decorator; TransOesigns Inc., 1000 
TransDesigns Pkwy., Woodstock, GA 30188, 
513 866·5886; r. 1022 Dunaway Dr •• Apt. 1, 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-5886. 
CLARK, Everett (Tommy); '73 AB; Ofc. Systs. 
Specialists; IBM. 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 232-2716; r. POB 701, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2348. 
CLARK, Frances A. '71 (See Garrett, Mrs. 
Frances A.). 
CLARK, Gary D.; '80 AB; Foreman; Trane Co., 
1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
259·2500; r. 130 Springview Or., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5007. 
CLARK, Gary L; '72 AB; Principat Moore 
Haven Elem. Sch., POB 160, Moore Haven, FL 
33471, 813 94fi.-0737: r. POB 486, Moore 
Haven, FL 33471, 813 946-0094. 
CLARK, Gene; '70 AB; Point of Sale Syst. 
Engr.: Ponderosa Inc., POB 578, Dayton, OH 
45401, 513 454-241i9; r. 7251 S. Chafleslon 
Cl'fton Rd, S. Charleston, OH 45368, 513 462-
821i6. 
CLARK, G!enn M.; '75 BS; Farmer: RR #1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, li06 674-2467; r. Same. 
CLARK, Gregory Holton; '71 BBA; Dist Mgr.; 
Ashland Chemical Co., 5263 National Dr., POB 
2271, KnoltVil!e, TN 37901, 615 525-9356: r. 
824 Easy St., Seymour. TN 37865, 615 579-
5461. 
CLARK, Hedy '78 (See Kuhn, Mrs. Helen C.). 
CLARK, Henry W., 11; '82 MBA; POB 1731, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
CLARK, James E., Jr.; '78 AAS; POB 9283, St 
Thomas, Virgin Islands 00801. 
CLARK, James W.; '60 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 69, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 7984761. 
CLARK, tLT James W., Jr., USMC; '85 BBA; 
Supply Ofer.: camp Lejeune, NC 28540; r. 776 
Pinewood Dr .. Jacksonville, NC 28546, 919 
353-6332. 
CLARK, Jerry E.; '74 AME; Principal; Ashland 
Ind. Sch. Syst., Ashland Oay Treatment Ctr., 
1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 601i 
327-2730; r. 2121 Weymouth Dr .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3365. 
CLARK, Jerry K.; '83 BUS; Purchasing Agt.; 
Brown Food Store, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
1139; r. 262 Second St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-6946, 
CLARK, John B.; '72 AB; Cliff, KY 41613. 
CLARK, Ms. Judy B.; '75 MA; 406 Map!ewuod 
Dr., Grayson, KY 41143. 
CLARK, Mrs. Karen Bond; '80 AB, '86 AME; 
POB 372, Garrison, KY 41141. 
CLARK, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn L. Allen); 
78 AB; Homemaker; r. 6248 Margo Ln., Clncin· 
nati, OH 45227, 513 561-3438. 
CLARK, Kathy '82 (See Stewart, Mrs. Kathy 
Kay). 
CLARK, Kindel W.; '68 AB; POB 207, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
CLARK, Leslie A.: '80 AAS; Rte. 1, BOK 980, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARK, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Wolff); '65 
AB; HS Librarian; W~svilJe HS, 735 Dayton 
Rd., Waynesville, OH 45058, 513 897-7011; r. 
5665 Oregonia Rd .. Oregonla, OH 45054, 513 
932.{l555. 
CLARK, Linda Gail '83 (See Bartram, Mrs. 
Linda Gail). 
CLARK, Linda J. 79 (See Vice, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Lisa Gay, (Lisa Highly); '85 BS; 
233 Clinton Dr., Paris, KY 40361. 
CLARK, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. Shaw); '69 AB; 
Tetu.; Southeastern Lota! Schs., 195 E. Jame· 
stown St., S. Charleston, OH 45358, 513 462-
8364; r. 7251 S. Charleston Cl'fton Rd, S. Char· 
leston, OH 45368, 513 462-8266. 
CLARK, Ms. Lysadean; '76 AAS; 8200 Al-
dridge Way, #1, Louisville, KY 40222.. 
CLARK, Ms. Madge N., (Madge F. Nicke11-
Adams); '58 AB; Retired; r. 501 W. Mill Rd., 
Evansville, IN 47710, 812 424-5110. 
CLARK, Mark H.; '75 AB; Mgr. Camera Dept.: 
Elder-Beerman Co., Elder-Beerman Southtown, 
Rte. 725, Centervi!!e, OH 45459, 513 435-6000; 
r. 1022 Dunaway, Apt. 1, Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 866-5886. 
CLARK, Marla l. 78 (See Steitz, Mrs. Marla 
L). 
CLARK, Ms. Mary E.; '87 BSW; RR 3, BoK 
244, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CLARK, Mary J, '83 (See Cannon, Mrs. Mary 
J.). 
CLARK, Melissa A. '83 (See Buck, Mrs. 
Melissa A.). 
CLARK, Michael R.; 77 AB, '78 MA: Nau. 
Acct. Mgr.; Norstan Communications Inc., 4219 
Malsbary Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 791-
3320; r. 6248 Margo Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 561-3438, 
CLARK, Nancy J. '73 (See Vaughn, Mrs. 
Nancy J.). 
CLARK, Patricia A. '81 (See Muncy, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Pearl L.; '61 AB MEd MA; Re-
tired; r. E. Main St, POB 581, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6160. 
CLARK, Mrs. PeggyY.; '61 AB, '62 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 69, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
CLARK, Randall H.; 75 BME, '76 MME; Music 
Dir.; New Bremen Local Schs., 202-210 S. Wal· 
nut St., New Bremen, OH 45869, 419 629· 
3244; r. 136 Bear Dr., New Bremen, OH 45869, 
419 629-3639. 
CLARK, Ms. Rebecca L.; '75 BSW; RR 2, Box 
514, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARK, Mrs. Rex J., (Jennifer J. Albright); '78 
BS; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 474·7129. 
CLARK, Mrs. Rosemary R., (Rosemary Ree-
der); '81 BBA: Homemaker; r. 130 Springview 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5007. 
CLARK, Ms. Ruby G., (Ruby Markham); '75 
MA; Sci. Tchr.; Warfield Middle Sch., Warfield, 
KY 41267, 605 395-5900; r. POB 24, Lovely, 
KY 41231, 606 395-6222. 
CLARK, Ms. Sara M.; '68 AB; S.R. Box 7, 
Pilgrim, KY 41250. 
CLARK, Mrs. Shirley J., (Shirley J. Rice); '63 
AB: Retired; r. 614 Gartrell St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-3893. 
CLARK, Sue '66 (See Knox, Mrs. Sue Ellen). 
CLARK, Tamma '79 (See Anderson, Mrs. 
Tamma J.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Tammy B.; '80 AB; Rte. 1, BOK 
22E, W. Liberty, KY 41472.. 
CLAXON 59 
CLARK, Terry D.; '84 BSA; 233 Clinton Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
CLARK, Theresa M. '81 (See Smith, Mrs. Th-
eresa M.). 
CLARK, Tom; '68 BS; 42775 w. Nine Mile 
Rd., Novi, Ml 48050. 
CLARK, Vivian '81 (See Razor, Mrs. YMan C.). 
CLARKE, Mrs. Betty G., (Betty Gilley); '73 BS; 
Computer Clerk; Lexington Bluegrass Army 
Depot, Lexln!llon, KY 40511, 606 293-3426; r. 
308 Oebbia Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2840. 
CLARKE, Ms. Betty M; '64 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO 1233, Morehead State Univer-
sity, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARKE, Donita R. '68 (See Otis, Ms. Donita 
C.). 
CLARKE, Mrs. Emme F., (Emma Lee Rose); 
'53 AB, '57 MA; Retired; r. POB 605, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 !i74-6125. 
CLARKE, George B.; '85 BS; Microscopist; 
McCoy & McCoy Environ. Cns!ls., 1051H New-
town Pike, Lexington, KY 40503; r. 2048 Fon-
taine Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-5496. 
CLARKE, Joanne '52 (See Layne Joanne). 
CLARKE, Larry Ray; '76 AB, '85 AME; 3102 
St Rte. 5, Ashland, KV 41101. 
CLARKE, Natalie l. '83 (See Latino, Mrs. Na-
lalie L.). 
CLARKE, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Copher); 
'63 AB; 3rd Gr. Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. Sch., 
Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2722; r. POB 228, 203 Mallbu Dr., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, li06 674·2835. 
CLARKE, R. Steven; '87 AAS; Student More-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
228, 203 MaUbu Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2835. 
CLARKE, Robert M., Jr.: '58 BS; Righi of Way 
Supv.; KY Dept of Hwys., POB 347, Remings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. POB 228, 
203 Ma!ibu Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2835. 
CLARKE, Ms. Susan J.; '82 MA: Dlr. of Com-
munications; Acad. of Med, of Cincinnati, 320 
Broadway, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 421· 
7010; r. 9133 Winton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 521-5286. 
CLARKE, Wilb"am R., Jr.; '75 BBA; RR 5 BoK 
364, Maysville, KY 41056. 
CLARKE (ROSS), Joie '75 (See Webb, Ms. 
Hildegard J.). 
CLARKSON, George E.; '73 AB; Dir. of Public 
Affairs; Univ. of Detroit, 4001 W. McNichols 
Rd., Detroit, Ml 48221, 313 927-1254; r. 15475 
Ashton, Detroit Ml 48223, 313 838-0343. 
CLARKSON, Ms. Susan, (Susan Grover); ·as 
BBA: Installment Loan Oler.; Central Bk., 300 
Kincaid Twrs .• Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-
6090; r. 3751 Appian Way, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272-7807. 
CLARKSON, William Henderson; '49 AB; Rte. 
4, Box 74, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CLARY, Annabelle '59 (See Snapp, Mrs. Anna-
belle C.). 
CLARY, Mrs. Naomi M.; '63 AB; 6831 Kem 
Or .. c/o Terry Clary, Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 
353-3965. 
CLASE, Connie '81 (See Price, Mrs. Con-
stance D.). 
CLAUSEN, Mrs. Margaret R.; '46 AB; Rte. 1, 
Lincoln Ridge, KY 40489. 
CLAXON, Ms. Beatrice H.; '67 AB; 2703 Cam-
bridge St., Aatwoods, KY 41139. 
CLAXON, Ervin L.; '81 BBA; Assoc. Systs. 
Programmer; Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney 
Or., Lexlngton, KY 40512, 606 268-7582; r. 
1708 Yetta Dr., LeKington, KY 40515, 606 272-
9456. 
CLAXON, Mrs. Jacalyn E., (Jacalyn A. 
Esham); '76 BS; Math Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 96, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, li06 796-2823; r. 206 2nd St.. Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-3481. 
60 CLAXON 
CLAXON, Shirley 71 (See Cagle, Mrs. Shirley 
A.). 
CLAXON, William o.: '85 BS: Math Tchr.; 
Wheelersburg HS, Pirate Or., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-2527; r. 8381 Hayport Rd., 
Apt. 22, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574· 
5363. 
CLAY, Mrs. Basha Webb, (Basha Webb): '72 
BA; Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-2284; r. Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, 606 247-3426. 
CLAY, Mrs. Babbie P., (Bobbia P. Reid); '68 
MM; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs.; r. 218 Chenault 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-4066. 
CLAY, Ms. Bridget A.; '81 AB, '88 MA; Tchr.; 
Clark Elem., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&. 
2487; r. HC 68, Box 625, David, KY 41616, 606 
885-1378. 
CLAY, Mfs. Colleen J.; '77 AME; Tchr.; r. POB 
291, Virgie, KV 41572, 606 639-4016. 
CLAY, Ms. Dana M.; '78 AAB; Admin. Asst.; 
Episcopal Diocese of Lexington, 544 Sayre 
Ave., Lexington, KV 40508, 606 252-6527; r. 
338 S. Burns Ave., Apt. #3, Winchester, KV 
40391, 6()6 744-2703. 
CLAY, Ms. Della R., (Della M. Richard): '69 AB: 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Second St, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784·8928; r. 319 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-
7631. 
CLAY, James C.; '58 AB; Atty.; 110 w. Vine 
St., Lexington, KV 40507, 606 231-7831; r. 
3253 Pepperhill Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
269·5276. 
CLAY, James C.; 72 AB; POB 571, Morehead, 
KV 40351. 
CLAY, Kendall '79 (See Young, Mrs. Kendall 
A.). 
CLAY, Kimberly '87 (See Isner Kimberly C.). 
CLAY, Linda F. 73 (See Judge, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CLAY, Marianna '59 (See James, Mrs. Mari-
anna C.). 
CLAY, Mrs. Mary Willis; '50 AB, '59 MA; Re-
tired; r. Sl)afks Ave., Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 
28&-2084. 
CLAY, Patricia '62 (See Cole, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
CLAY, Randle E.; '73 AAS; Farmer; Clay Farm, 
Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KV 40374, 606 247-3426; 
r. Same. 
CLAY, Mis. Robin Douglas, (A. Robin 
Oouglas); '63 AB, '87 MA; Tchr.: Diocese of 
Owensboro. St. Romuald Sch .. N. Main St., Har-
dinsburg. KV 40143, 502 75&-5504; r. Rough 
River State Park, Falls of Rough, KV 40119, 502 
257-8213. 
CLAY, Ms. Shirley A.; 78 BSW; Social Worker; 
Washington Nursing Home, 3615 Washington 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 751-5223: r. 
POB 24104, Cincinnati, OH 45224. 
CLAY, Ms. Teresa Ann: '84 BBA: Opers. Mgr.; 
lynch Mlclg. Intl., 301 E. Main St., Ste. 750, 
Lexington, KV 40507. 606 233-7478; r. 305 
Lindenhurst Dr •• #2008, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-4173. 
CLAY, Thomas C.; '83 BA; Mgr.; Rough River 
State Park, Falls of Rough, KY 40119, 502 257-
2311; r. Same, 502 257-8213. 
CLAY, Tom E.; '82 AB; Deputy Marshal; US 
Justice Dept.. US Marshal's Ofc., 2418 New 
Federal Bldg., 200 NW 4th St, Oklahoma City, 
OK, 405 231-4202; r. 12831 N. Stratford Dr., 
Apt 250, Oklahoma City, OK 73120, 405 755-
4821. 
CLAYPOOL., Cheryl A. 73 (See Fulton, Mrs. 
Cheryl A.). 
CLAYPOOL., Dennis W.; '76 AB, '79 MA: POB 
280, S. Heart. ND 58655. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. SiUie J.; '70 AB, '76 EdS; 
Asst. Supt; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst., 121 E. 
Second St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
8928; r. 429 Allen Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-5494. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Connie H.; '75 AME; RR 3, 
Box 30·A. Brooksville, KV 41004. 
CLAYTON, Ms. Deborah L.; 78 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Box 112, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CLAYTON, Ms. Deborah Wenonia; '84 AB; 
1815 E. Blake, Columbus, OH 43219. 
CLAYTON, Edward W.; 72 AB: RR 15, Red-
fox, KV 41847. 
CLAYTON, Gary L.; '72 AME; Prin.; Bradeen 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, Rte. 1, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3425; r. RA 3, Box 3D-A, Brooksville, 
KV 41004, 606 735-3567. 
CLAYTON, Gene C.; ·n AAS; Redfox, KV 
41847. 
CLAYTON, Ms. Laticia S.; '83 AB, '86 MA; 
Box 312, River Rd., Redfox, KV 41847. 
CLAYTON, Ms. Peggy S.; '81 AB; Hea!th 
Phys. Educ. Tchr.; Southwestern Jr./SHS, Ale. 
4, Box 245-A, Shelbyville, IN 46176, 317 729· 
5122; r. 125 N. Brooks St., Columbus, IN 
47201, 812 372-2850. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandy E. Giibert); 
77 es, ·aa MS; Branch Mgr.; Century-21 Real 
Estate, 213 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead. KV 
40351, 606 784-6130; r. 211 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-3584. 
CLAYTON, Tom P.; '62 es. ·so MBA; CPA: 
KV Auditor of Public Accounts, POB 264, More· 
head, KV 40351, 606 764-6130; r. 211 N. Wll· 
son Ave .. Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-3564. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Virgie l., {Virgie M. Lofton); 
'74 AB; family Svcs. Area Spec.: Kentucky 
Cabinet for Human Res, 627 W. 4th St, Lexir•1" 
ton, KY 40508, 606 252-3587; r. 3335 NevillS 
Or., Lexington, KV 40513. 
CLEAVENGER, Mrs. Carolyn M., (Carolyn 
Creager); '73 AB, '75 MA; Dir. of CUiturai Facill-
ties: Montgomery Cnty. Govt., 125 E. 1st St., 
Dayton, OH 45402, 513 225-5898; r. 400 Wil-
lowwood Dr., Dayton, OH 45405, 513 278· 
2055. 
CLEAVER, David William; '67 MBA; Proj. 
Engr.; American Electric Power, 1 Riverside Pit., 
Columbus, OH 43015, 614 223-1773; r. 606 
Mohican Way, WesteNllle, OH 43081, 614 891-
4356. 
CLEAVER, Ms. Lillian C., (Lillian Cox); 72 AB: 
Bus. Cnslt.: r. 131 Cookbook, #10, Ft. Mltchell, 
KV 41017, 606 341-4465. 
CLEAVER, Phillip E.; '81 BBA; Materials Han-
dLing Team Member; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 
Cherry Blossnm Way, Georgetown, KV 40324, 
502 868--2759; r. 3051 Kirklevington Dr., Apt. 
152, LexingtOn, KV 40502, 606 271-4935. 
CLEEK, Mrs. Lisa B., (Lisa A. Bond); 'B1 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Univ. of Tennessee. Sch. of 
Veterinary Med., Knoxville, TN 37916, 615 546-
9240; r. 5700 Aloha Ave .. Knoxville, TN 37921, 
615 SBB-1166. 
CLEM, David B.; '85 BS, '86 AAS; 628 Long· 
view Or., Lexington, KV 40503. 
CLEM, Prentice R.; '74 AB; Rte. 3, Bedford, KV 
40006. 
CLEMENTS, Gregory A.; '71 BS, '75 MBA; 
Field Sales Mgr.; Ortho Pharmaceutical, Rte. 
202, Raritan, NJ 08869, 201 218·6898; r. 18 
Morgan Rd., Flemington, NJ 08822, 201 782· 
2623. 
CLEMENTS, Or. John L.; '68 AB; Investment 
Rep.; Edward 0. Jones & Co., 117 S. Main, POB 
724, Benton, IL 62812, 618 439-7561; r. 815 N. 
Main St, Benton, IL 62812, 618 439-3946. 
CLEMENTS, lewis M., Jr.; '62 AB; Driver; 
Emery-Purolator Corp.; r. 324 Hallam Ave .• Er-
langer, KV 41018, 606 727-8926. 
CLEMENTS, Pamela M. '86 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Pamela M.J. 
CLEMENTS, Ms. Sarah E.; '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 
11269 Talo1ma Rd., cave Jct., OR 97523, 503 
592-3095. 
CLEMMER. Mrs. Mary C., (Mary Cox); 70 AB, 
71 MA; Tchr.; Evans Elem., 108 LaVeta Ave .. 
Alamosa, CO 81101, 719 5B9-3684; r. 619 
Third St, A!ami>sa, CO 81101, 719 589-9643. 
CLEMONS, Dana K. '82 (See Fugate, Mrs. 
Dana K.J. 
CLEMONS, Deborah K. '79 (See Thompson, 
Mrs. Deborah K.). 
CLEMONS, Ms. Dianetta C.; '63 AB: Box 123, 
Sharpsburg, KV 40374. 
CLEMONS, Ms. Lisa G.; '82 AAS; POB 62B 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
CLEMONS, Ms. Mary G., (Mary Gay): '7! 
AME; Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., Montgome~ 
Cnty., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353; r. 33 Samuel 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498·2633. 
CLEMONS, Robert J.; '66 AB, '67 MA; Ope1 
Svcs. Mgr.; Kai Kan Foods, Inc., 5115 Fishe 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 878·7241; r 
6771 Hagerty Rd., Ashville, OH 43103, 61· 
474-7650. 
CLEMONS, Mis. Ruby D.; '74 AME; Retired; I 
POB 9, Freeburn, KV 41528, 606 456-3355. 
CLENDENING, Mrs. Peggy J., (Peggy J 
Merz); '81 AB: Tchr.; Bethel Local Schs., Bethe 
HS, 7490 S. State, Rte. 201, Tipp City, OI 
45371, 513 845-9487; r. 8928 S. Mann Rd. 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-0725. 
CLEVELAND, Judith A. '69 (See Cantrell 
Mrs. Judith A.). 
CLEVELAND, Roger Craig; '86 AB; POI 
1613, Middlesbo10, KV 40965; r. POB 1613 
Midd!esboro, KV 40965. 
CLEVELAND, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra Ful 
ton); '68 AB; Substitllle Tchr.; Ohio Vly. Bd. o 
Educ.; r. 72 Church St, Peebles, OH 45660, 51: 
587-3209. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Cheryl J.; '82AAS; HC 81 
Box 355, Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Eillene; '84 AME; Box 260 
Canada, KV 41519. 
CLEVENGER, Mrs. Gayle S., (Gayle Ste 
phens); '64 AB; French Tchr..: Elliott Cnty. Bd. o 
Educ., Elliott Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KV 41171 
606 738-5225; r. HC 75, Box 307, sandy Hook 
KV 41171, 606 7J8..5565. 
CLEVENGER, Jessica '83 (See Simmons 
Mrs. Jessica C.). 
CLEVENGER, John M., Jr.; '86 BBA; Ole 
Mgr.; Jackson Cnty. RECC, 1461 Cnty. Farn 
Rd., London, KV 40741, 606 864-2363; r. 311 
Pleasure View Rd., London, KY 40741, 601 
864-8540. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Lana L; 76 BSW, '85 MA 
Social Worker; St Claire Homecare & Hospice 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KV 40351, 60! 
784·8403; r. POB 609, Criqueside 63, More 
head, KV 40351, 606 784-3295. 
CLEVEt;GER, Machelle '84 (See Stone, Mrs 
Machelle C.). 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Marcella: '82 BSA; 801 
311, Malone, KV 41451. 
CLEVENGER, Mike G.: 72 AB: Summit Jr 
HS, 1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KV 41101. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Nancy R.; 76 AAS; RN 
Skilled Nursing Supv.; Appalacian Regiona 
Hosps., POB 545, W. Liberty, KV 41472: r. POE 
752, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-6037. 
CLEVENGER, Mrs. Nell C.; '73 AB; 623( 
Rockdale Ct., Burlington, KV 41005. 
CLEVENGER, Richard L.; 73 AB; 6230 Rock· 
dale Ct, Burlington, KV 41005. 
CLEVENGER, Wilbur D.; '59 BS; Pipe Fitter 
local 521, Huntington, \IN 25701: r. HC 75 
Box 307, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738· 
5565. 
CLEVINGER, Duyane Allen; '84 BBA; 180/ 
Bida Rd., Lima, OH 45805. 
CLEVINGER, Ms. Sandra P.; '83 AME; 35f 
Belcher Elkhorn Rd., Elkhorn City, KV 41522. 
CLEVINGER, Ms. Sharon S.; '77 AME; HC 73, 
Box 8010, Harold, KV 41635. 
CLICK, Arthur; '80 AME, '84 RANK1; Tchr.: 
Beckham Combs Elem. Sch., Vest, KV 41772, 
606 785-3515; r. POB 237, Garrett, KV 41630, 
606 946-2260. 
CLICK, Billy D.: '77 AB; Ha!deman, KV 40329. 
CLICK, Curtis E.; '55 AB; Rte. 4 Box 54, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
CLICK, Estill, Jr.; '74 AME; HCA 75, Box 9070, 
Hindman, KV 41822. 
CLICK, Mrs. Jane, (Alisa Jane Adkins); '7B 
AAS; RN; St. Claire Med. C1r., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-6651; r. Rte. 5, Box 561, More· 
bead, KY 40351, 606 784-9122. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CLICK, Kenneth; '67 AB; Bax 437, S. Ports. 
mouth, KY 41174. 
CLICK, Lois '77 (See Hope, Mrs. Lois l.). 
CLICK, Lonnie M.: '60 BS; Retired Field Rep,; 
r. POB 747, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6142. 
CLICK, Ms. Marcella; 74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 10, 
Manton, KY 41648. 
CLICK, Pauletta J. 71 (See Wells, Mrs. Pau-
letta J.). 
CLICK, Pauline '60 (See Conley, Mrs. Pauline 
B.). 
CLICK, Rosie L. '69 (See Voiers, Mrs. Rosie 
L.). 
CLICK, Sandra '76 (See McGuire, Ms. Sandra 
C.). 
CLICK, Stephen l.; 73 BBA; 4417 E. Kinser 
Dr., Bloomington, 1N 47401. 
CLIFFORD, Joel P.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Cincinnati 
Public Sctis .. Kirby Rd., CinciMati, OH 45223; r. 
2520 Monlana Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 
662-9307. 
CLIFFORD, Ms. Lucinda S.; '79 AB; 10211 
Bluffsprings Trace, Louisville, KV 40223. 
CLIFFORD, Robert W.; '71 BS; Farmer; r. Rte. 
4, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-1155. 
CLIFFORD, Ms. Wanda L.; '79 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
CLIFTON, Ms. Barbara L.; '84 BBA; Commer-
cial Loan Ofer.: Security Pacific Bank Al., 101 N. 
1st Ave., Dept. 172, Phoenix, A1. 85020. 602 
262-4371; r. 7557 N. Dreamy Draw, #225, 
PhoeniK. Al. 85020, 602 861-2403. 
CLIFTON, Frances '63 (See Spaulding, Mrs. 
Frances M.). 
CLIFTON, Wanda Y.; '84 BBA; Clerk; Carter 
Caves State Park, Rte. 5, Box 1120, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4411; r. Rte. 3, Bax 273, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6040. 
CLIMER, James H.; '73 BS: SllJlv. of Maint.; 
United Engrg. Catalytic, PDB 127, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-5288; r. Rte. 2, Bax 394, 
Sciataville, OH 45662, 614 n6-3230. 
CLIMER, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca Mowery): 
'73 BME; Music Tchr.; Whee!ersburg Bd. of 
Educ., Pirate Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574·2527; r. Rte. 2, Box 394, Sciotoville, DH 
45662. 614 776-3230. 
CLINE, Ms. Carron S.; '66 AB; Box 284, 
Lovely, KY 41231. 
CLINE, Mrs. Cindy G .• (Cindy G. McKenzie}; 
'84 AAB; Computer Operator; Morehead U!flity 
Plant Bd., 109 Bishop Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·55:l8; r. Rte. 3 Box 311, Qw. 
ingsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674-6848. 
CLINE, Colonel CaMn; '84 MBA; Rte. 1, Box 
236, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CLINE, Crystal L. ·as (See Slusher Crystal 
Lynn). 
CLINE, Mrs. Donna s., (Donna J. Stone); '63 
BA; Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Klein ISO, Ehrhardt Elem., 
6603 Rosebrook Ln., Klein, TX 77379, 713 376-
4130; r. 6031 N. Coral Ridge, Houston, TX 
77096, 713 537·0221. 
CLINE, Mrs. Edilh, (Edilh M. Vencill); '33 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 236 Allen Ave., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-6107. 
CLINE, Edsel N.; '75 BS; White Oak, KY 
41474. 
CLINE, Mrs. Eleanor A., (Eleanor F. Anderson); 
'57 BS; Tchr.: Cape Coral HS, Cape Coral, FL 
33904, 813 574·6766; r. 2016 SE 27th Ter., 
Cape Coral, FL 33904, 813 574·2016. 
CLINE, Glen E.; '68 BS; VP/Cns!l; Martin E. 
Segal Co., 500 S. Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90020, 213 382·1347; r. 29243 Deep Shadow 
Dr., Agoura His., CA 91301. 818 707-1045. 
CUNE, Herbert B., Jr.; '70 AB; POB 402, Wil· 
liamson, WV 25661. 
CLINE, Jack; '63 BS; White Oak, KY 41474. 
CLINE, Jeffrey L.; '85 MA, '86 MAE; Tchr.; 
Bcyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 814 Webster 
Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7011. 
CUNE, John L.; '64 AB; Box 249, Lovely, KV 
41231. 
CLINE, Joseph E.; '74 BUS; POB 97, Olive Hill, 
KV 41164. 
CLINE, Ms. Judy A.; '75 AB: Rte. 1, Box 3850, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
CLINE, Karen ·55 (See Stevens, Mrs. Karen 
C.). 
CLINE, Kathy L. '77 (See Roar, Mrs. Kathy L.). 
CLINE, Ms. Lena C.; '85 BBA; POB 127, Ma-
iestic, KY 41547. 
CLINE, Lowell Eugene; '82 AA:. OWner; Shoes 
Unlimited, Scott St., POB 508, OfNe Hill, KV 
41164. 606 286-6220; r. POB 266, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2643. 
CLINE, Ms. Madonna S.; '75 BUS; POB 347, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CLINE, Mrs. Mary B.; '68 AB; Bax 249, lovely, 
KY 41231. 
CLINE, Mary Ann '70 (See Stagnaro, Mrs. 
Mary A.). 
CLINE, Mrs. Nadine F., (Nadine Fraley); '61 
AB; Tetu.; Ashland Public Schs., 1440 Central 
Ave., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 623 US 60, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-8658. 
CLINE, Mrs. Patricia B .. (Patricia Boggs); '62 
AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch., Olive Hill, KV 
41164; r. POB 266, Olive Hlll, KV 41164, 606 
286-2643. 
CLINE, Reajohnia '87 (See Blankenship, Mis. 
ReajOhnia C.). 
CLINE, Mrs. Requa Jean; '62 BS, '76 MS; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 5, Fle-
mingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784· 
8956; r. Rte. 6, Box 1136, Jackson Hts., More. 
head, KY 40351. 606 784-4568. 
CLINE, Reta '72 (See Gilllam, Mrs. Reta Mae). 
CLINE, Roger 0., Sr.; '73 AB, '78 BS, '79 MS; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More. 
head, KY 40351; r. POB 667, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
CLINE, Ronda L. '83 (See Sherman, Mrs. 
Ronda L). 
CLINE, Mrs. Rase A.: '72 AB; 705 U. S. 60, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
CLINE, Roy W.; '64 BS: Staff VP; Greater 
Houston Chamber of Com, 1 too Milam, 25th 
A., Houston, TX 77002, 713 656-2473; r. 6031 
Coral Ridge Rd., M, Houston, TX 77069, 713 
5:l7-0221. 
CLINE, Terrence D.; '81 AB: Rte. 4, Box 266, 
Ofive Hill, KY 41164. 
CLINE, LTC Thomas H .. USAF(Re!.); '76 AME; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 209 Riverside Dr., Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2492. 
CLINE, William R.; '63 AB; POB 75, Inez, KV 
41224. 
CLINGENPEEL, Joseph D.; 77 MBA; Plant 
Mgr.; Rockwell Intl .. Graphics Syst Div., 5649 
W. 31st St., Chicago, IL 60650, 312 656-8600; 
r. 2205 Newport Dr., Naperville, IL 60555, 312 
416-1823. 
CLINGER, Mrs. Jafah lee, (Jalah Hurt); '73 
AB; 573 Teakwood Dr., Raceland, KY 41169. 
CUTES, W. Scott; '81 MA; Exec. Dir.; Ligonier 
Valley YMCA, POB 141, U9onler, PA 15558, 
412 238·7580; r. RD #2, Box 145, Ligonier, PA 
15658, 412 238-4595. 
CLOPP, Walter John, Jr.; '69 AB; English 
Tchr.: Salamanca Central HS, 50 Iroquois Dr., 
Salamanca, NY 14779, 716 945·2400; r. Box 
210 Hungry Hollow Rd., Great Vly., NY 14741, 
716 945-5615. 
CLORE, Cheryl L. '74 (See Nighswander, Mrs. 
Cheryl L.). 
CLOS, Mrs. Sheila G., (Sheila 0. Grisham); '81 
AAS, '83 SBA, '88 MA; Tchr.; St Patrick HS, 
318 Limestone St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
554-5949; r. Rte. 1, Box 32, Germantown, KY 
41044. 606 726-2561. 
CLOSE, Mrs. Joyce 0., (Joyce 0. Fourman); 
77 AAS; RN; Maria Joseph Ctr., 4830 Salem 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45416, 513 278·2692; r. 3149 
Dorf Dr .. Dayton, OH 45418, 513 268-5117. 
CLOUD, Gerald R.; '85 MS; Steel Fabricator; 
Jaggers Equip. Co., Louisvi!!e, KY 40202; r. 109 
Crews Or., Louisville, KV 40218, 502 491-8334. 
COAKLEY 61 
CLOUGH, Mrs. Deborah s .. (Deborah F. 
Frank); '78 BA. '80 MA; Homemaker: r. 1019 
Sarah Dr., Louisvme, KY 40219, 502 969-6807. 
CLOUGH, Judith H. '73 (See Harrell, Mrs. Ju-
dith H.J. 
CLOUGH, Ms. Leith B.; '85 A8: Recreation/ 
Social Svcs.; Johannes Str., #16, 011-49. 
9372-72680, 8765 Erlenbachstreit. West Ger. 
many; r. 1101 N. Thorp, Hobbs, NM 88240, 505 
39J.5707. 
CLOUSE, Donald L; '72 BS; POB 482, Corbin, 
KY 40701. 
CLOUSE, John O.; ·aa MBA; Grp. Exec. Asst.: 
Ashland Pelroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-4337; r. 1819 Campbell Dr., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3031. 
CLOUSE, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Castle); 
·57 AB, '68 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Ironton City Schs., 
1111 s. 6th St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-
4021; r. 1819 Campbell Or., Ironton. OH 45638, 
614 532-3031. 
CLOW, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Ball); '75 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1405 Sioux Tr., Niles, Ml 49120, 
616 684·7842.. 
CLOWNEY, Sam L.; '81 MBA; Dir. Technical 
Svcs.; Tenneco Gas Transportation Co., 5510 S. 
Rice Ave., Houston, TX no81, 713 662-5323; 
r. 6731 Seinfeld Ct., Houston, TX 77069, 713 
537-7687. 
CLOYD, C3therine 0. '83 (See Reber, Mrs. 
Catherine D.). 
CLOYD, Charles Brent; '80 BS; Pastor; Nil-
wood Baptist Church, POB #6, Nnwaod, IL 
62672. 217 627-2208; r. Same, 217 627-3313. 
CLOYD, Ms. Debbie L.; '79 AAS; Box 64, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
CLOYD, Ms. Norma C.; '73 AAS; Sr. Case 
Work Spec.; Depl of Social Ins., 102 W. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r. Clear-
field, KY 40313, 606 784-8153. 
CLOYD, Tmsley M., Jr.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; Box 
64, Clearfield, KV 40313. 
CLUSKY, James David; '88 AB; Box 282, 
Phelps, KV 41553; r. Box 282, Phelps, KV 
4155:l. 
CLUTTER, Geary H.; '75 BUS; Owner; Supe-
rior Surfaces; r. 111 E. Carlton Rd., Steuben-
ville, OH 43952. 614 254-2542. 
CLUTTERHAM, John W.; '71 AB; Computer 
Educ.; Fairfield Middle Sch., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-4517; r. 3880 Mack Rd., #87, 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-1207. 
CLUXTON, Blanche Eileen '88 (See Ingram, 
Mrs. Blanche E.). 
CLUXTON, Mrs. Jackie L., (Jackie L. Choui-
nard); '83 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley local Sch. 
Dist., 123 W. Main St., W, Union, OH 45693; r. 
7358 State Rte. 41, Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-2065. 
CLUXTON, Ms. Marilyn O.; ·n AB; 366 Lom-
bard Rd., Columbus, OH 43228. 
CLYBURN, Phil L.; '71 AB; Owner, Dir.; Mur-
ray Funeral Home. 380 Jefferson St., Green. 
field, OH 45123, 513 981-4081; r. 428 W. Jef-
ferson St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-
2279. 
CLYMER, Cheryl L. '78 (See Lind, Mrs. Cheryl 
L.). 
COAKLEY, Janet M., (Janet M. Sames); '72 
AB, '78 MA; HS English Tchr.; Soilthwest Local 
Sch. Dist., William Henry Harrison HS, 9860 
West Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 357-4169; 
r. 10583 West Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367·2254. 
COAKLEY, Ms. Marian R.; '82 AB; Tchr.; 
Eastside Elem., Oddvllle, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-375:l; r. 210 5th St.. Apt. 5, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234·3549. 
COAKLEY, Theodore E.; '72 AB; Voe. SupV.; 
Cincinnati Publi~ Schs., 230 E. 9th St., Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 369-4016; r. 10683 West 
Rd .. Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-2254. 
62 COALSTON 
COALSTON, Mrs. Janice R., {Jani~ R. 
Haugabook); '75 AB; Interviewer; Te1tas Employ-
ment Commission, 10125 Emnora Ln., Hous-
ton, TX 77072, 713 465-1677; r. 4439 Field 
Meadow, Katy, TX 77449, 713 55CHl024. 
COATES, James T., Jr.: 76 AB; Coard.; Mat-
thews Material Handling, Lebanon Rd., Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 235-9400; r. 250 E. Green St., 
Danville, KY 40422, 605 236-5637. 
COATES, Mrs. Marcia R .. (Marcia R. Starr); 
'61 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Greenview Bd. of Edl1C., 
53 N. Limestone, Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 
453-2319; r. 2927 Wyoming Dr., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-1250. 
COATES, Mrs. Nancy Jane, PhD. (Nancy Jane 
Johnson): '72 AME; Ass0<:. Prof.; Abilene Chris-
tian Univ., POB 7890, Abilene, TX 79699, 915 
674-2121; r. 901 Harrison Ave., Abilene, TX 
1ssot s1s sn.aoo1. 
COATES, Philip E.; '83 BM; Mgr.; Wendy's 
lnll., 393 N. Broad. Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
879-2371: r. 2927 Wyoming Or., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-1250. 
COATES, Roger Dale; '84 BS; POB 185, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
COATNEY, Glen E.; '71 BBA; Pres.; Georgia 
Computer Furniture, POS 957087, Ou!uth, GA 
30136. 404 497-1700; r. 2670 Willow Green 
Dr., Duluth. GA 30136, 404 497-8535. 
COBB, Ms. Debra L.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 78, 
Harrogate. TN 37752. 
COBB, Margaret Elaine '78 (See Cox, Ms. 
Elaine C., MSW). 
COBB, Ray O.: '70 MA; Real Estate Broker: 
Century 21 Town & Country, POB 1001, 201 
Country Club Ln., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 
886-0103; r. 1914 S. Main, Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 886-5017. 
COBB, Richard B.; ·55 AA: Sales; Memorex 
Telex, 187 Wolf Ad., A!bany, NY 12205, 518 
458-7099; r. 81 Apple!ree ln., Clifton Park, NY 
12065, 518 371-7659. 
COBB, Mrs. Sheila B., (Sheila Barkan); ·59 AB, 
'74 MA; Homemaker: r. 81 Appletree Ln., Clifton 
Park, NY 12065, 518 371-7659. 
COBB, Vicki A. '79 (See Gagen, Mrs. Vicki A.). 
COBBLE, Niki '72 (See Dupin, Mrs. Niki C.). 
COBLENlZ, Ario J.; '74 BS; Mail Cmier; US 
Postal Svc.: r. 205 W. Cherry St, New Paris, OH 
45347. 
COBLENTZ-WISE, Dorita C. '71 (See Bow, 
Mrs. Dorita C.). 
COBURN, Mrs. Angela Dawn, (Angela Adkins); 
'85 BS; Homemaker; r. 106 Patton Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 J2S.-0391. 
COBURN, Arnold Scott: ·as BBA; Atty.; Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-2952; r. 106 Patton 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--0391. 
COBURN, Cristina ·a1 (See McDavid, Mrs. Cri-
stina C.). 
COBURN, Ms. Gina Darlene; '87 BBA; 4553 
Ravine Dr., Westerville, OH 43081: r. 4553 Ra-
vine Or., Westerville, OH 43081. 
COBURN, Jlll A.: '87 BSA; Balancing Dept; 
Farmer·s Bank & Capita Trust, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-1600; r. 402 Cherokee Garden 
Apls., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5883. 
COBURN, Ms. Jodi S.; '87 BBA; Computer 
Programmer; Kentucky Retirement Sysls .. 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 402 Cherokee Garden 
Apts., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5883. 
COBURN, Robert L., 11; '70 AB; Regional Sales 
Mgr.: Ashland Coal lnc .. 5th Street Ad., Hunting-
ton, WV 25771, 304 526-3644; r. 2215 Raintree 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7705. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Carolyn w., (Carol)'n A. WiJ.. 
son); '37 AB; Homemaker: r. 1581 Beacon HUI 
Rd .. Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-9105. 
COCHRAN, Ms. C!oydia Jean; '72 AB, ·a1 
MS; POB 485, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
COCHRAN, Curtis D.; '66 BS; Engr.; Boeing 
Co., 13900 E. Harvard Ave., Aurora, CO 80014; 
r. 6421 Lakewind Cir., Parker, CO 80134, 303 
841-0814. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Oebra l., (Debra l. Hun!); 
'77 BS; Voe. Rehab. Couns.; Ole. of Voe. 
Rehab., UPO Box 1297, Mays Hall, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1527; r. POB 79, Salt lick, 
KY 40371, 606 683-6411. 
COCHRAN, Dennis P.; '71 BS; Div. Mgr.: Val-
vo!ine Oil-Great Lakes Div .. 8450 Willow Spr-
ings Rd., Willow Spgs., IL 60480, 312 579-
4660; r. 221 Arlington Ave., Naperville, IL 
60565, 312 983-7549. 
COCHRAN, Donna M. 76 (See Poynton, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
COCHRAN, Heather 0. '87 (See Sallsbury, 
Mrs. Heather 0.). 
COCHRAN, Henry E.; '58 AB; 3676 Eastern 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45432. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Johanna B., (Johanna E. 
Byl); '71 AB; Homemaker; r. 221 Arlington Ave., 
Naperville, !l 60565, 312 983-7549. 
COCHRAN, Or. lewis W.; '36 BS; Retired; r. 
1581 Beacon Hill Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 254-9105. 
COCHRAN, Linda '75 (See Nue, Mrs. Linda). 
COCHRAN, Ms. Linda C.; 78 AB; 609 River-
side Dr., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
COCHRAN, Sara A. '67 (See Fitzpatrick, Ms. 
Sara A.). 
COCHRAH, Thomas J.; '69 BS, '73 MA; VO-
AG Tcllr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Johnson 
Central HS, Rte. 276 Box 202, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500: r. Box 1530, Denver, KY 
41215, 606 297-4065. 
COCHRAN, Wallace C.; '68 BS; Plating Proc-
ess Engr.; American Standard, lnc., US Ate. 23 
S., POB A, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
8211; t. HC 76, Box 1020, Wittensvi!le, KY 
41274, 606 297-3135. 
CODELL, James C., II~ '64 BS; Exec. VP; 
Codell Constr. Co., POB 17, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-2222; r. 1510 Van Meter Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1418. 
CODELL, John Hagan; '67 AB; VP; Codell 
Constr. Co., POB 17, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-2222; r. 1131 Van Meter Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-6466. 
CODY, Ms. Berta; '58 AB; Amburgey, KY 
41801. 
CODY, Philip O.; '83 MS, '86 BS; 4414 May-
flower Or., Independence, KY 41051. 
CODY, Mrs. sue c .. (Martha Sue Carey); ·so 
BS; Retired; r. 108 Baker SL, Manchester, KY 
40962, 606 598-3402. 
CODY, Timothy; '79 BME, '81 MM; Rte. 2 Box 
237, Hazard, KY 41701. 
CODY, Mrs. Tonya E., (Tonya G. Engle); ·50 
AB; Tchr.; Cordia HS, RR 2, Box 265, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 785-4457; r. AA 2, Box 237, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 765-4093. 
COEN, Cllfford L; '75 BS; 3805 Bloomlle!d 
Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725. 
COEN, Mrs. Janet R., (Janet Fischer); '69 AB; 
Guld. Couns.: Hannan Trace HS, Rle. 2, Crown 
City, OH 45623, 614 256-6379; r. Rte. 2, Box 
193A, Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 245-5595. 
COEN, Melvin C., Jr.: '69 AB; Head Football 
Coach{Tchr.; Gallia Cnty. local Schs., Kyger 
Creek HS, State Rte. 7, GaUipolis, OH 45631, 
614 367-7377: r. Rte. 2, Box 193A, Sidwell, OH 
45614, 614 245-5595. 
COFFEE, Uoyd H.; '76 AB; Head Nurse; Au-
tauga Med. Ctr., Adolescent Coping Unit. 124 S. 
Memorial Dr., Prattville, Al 36067, 205 365-
8655; r. 2868 S. Colonial Dr .. Montgomery, Al 
36111, 205 281-9136. 
COFFEE, Louis G.; '63 BS; Box 277-380 C 
St, Ceredo, WV 25507. 
COFFEE, Phyllis A. '68 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Phyllis C.). 
COFFELT, Mrs. Martha Rose, (Martha Smith); 
'41 AB; Retired; r. 41260 Spicemill, Sterling 
Hts., Ml 48310, 313 739-8317. 
COFFELT, Richard M.; '46 AB; Retired; r. 
41260 Spicemm, Sterling Hts., Ml 48310, 313 
739-8317. 
COFFEY, Berey D., Jr.; '73 BS; Rte. 1, Shelby-
vi!!e, TN 37160. 
COFFEY, George K .. Jr.; '73 AB, '86 AME; 
10751 Bridges, Leesburg, OH 45135. 
COFFEY, Mrs. Jan A .. (Jan Robinson); 74 AB; 
Tchr.: Greenfield Ex. Village Sch., 200 N. 5th 
St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-3840; r. 
539 Spring St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-
3058. 
COFFEY, Mrs. Jo A., (Jo Ann Comer); '80 AB; 
Tchr.; Pikeville Elem., Chloe Rd .. Pikeville, KY 
41501. 606 432·4196; r. PCB 1104, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-8366. 
COFFEY, Mrs. Joyce F., (Joyce F. Huber); '67 
AB. '69 MA; Homemaker: r. 1109 Carlimar ln., 
lollisvil!e, KY 40222, 502 425-4256. 
COFFEY, Sharon L '82 (See Flesher, Mrs. 
Sharon L.). 
COFFEY, Mrs. Shirlee Ann C., (Shirlee Ann 
Carroll); ·as AB: Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. 
Schs., McNabb Mid. Sch., Mt Sterllng, KY 
40353; r. 538 Melanie Ln., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1842. 
COFFEY, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan R. Harris); 
'84 BS; Rsch. SUp'I.; Hill Top Blo!abs, Main & 
Mill Sts., Miamiville, OH 45147, 513 831-3114; 
r. 300 Courtland Or .. Apt. 3J, Monroe, OH 
45050, 513 539-8090. 
COFFEY, William L: '73 AB; Natl. Auditor: 
UPS, 8001 Ashbottom Rd.. Louisville, KY 
40213; r. 1109 Carlimar ln., Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 425-4256. 
COFFINA, Mi~hael A.; '67 AB;Tchr.; Stamford 
Bd. of Educ., Stamford, CT 06902, 203 977-
4544; r. 13 Fenway St., Stamford, CT 06902, 
203 348-4613. 
COGGINS, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Clark); '71 
BS; Dir.; Kentucky Clg. of Business, 198 S. 
Mavo Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-5477; r. 
POB 75, Betsy La~ne, KY 41605, 606 478-
5924. 
COGSWELL, Ms. Carolyn S.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Fleming Co. HS, Rte. 2, Flemingsburg, KY, 606 
845-6601; r. Rle. 4, Sox 222, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7443. 
COGSWELL, Jeffrey D.: ·a2 BBA. '84 MBA; 
Acct.; A!corp Inc., POB 1900, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-1306; r. RR 2, Box 174, Hills-
boro, KY 41049, 606 876-3882. 
COGSWELL, Ms. Sherry S.; '85 MS; Florist; 
Kroger, Trademore Shopping Ctr .. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7529; r. RR 2, Box 174, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3882. 
COINER, George R., Jr.; '76 MBA; Contro!!er; 
Scurlock Oil Co., POB 4648, Houston, TX 
77210, 713 739-4129: r. 2031 Riverlawn Or., 
Kingwood, TX 77339, 713 359-5443. 
COKER, Constance '79 (See Gearheart, Mrs. 
Constance C.). 
COLAHAN, David F.; '67 AB; Industrial Tech-
nology Tchr.; Hilliard Middle Sch., 5380 Scioto-
Darby Rd., Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 876-6293; r. 
396 Deerfle!d Rd .. Columbus, OH 43228, 614 
870-S905-
COLBERT, September '87 (See Cardlff, Mrs. 
September). 
COLBERT, Suzan '72 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Suzan). 
COLBY, Ms. Colleen; '74 AAS; 3212 Kittery 
Ct., Fl Collins, CO 80526. 
COLDER, John M.; '60 BS; Rte. 1, Box 130, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COLDIRON, Carl E.; '56 AB; Juvenile Treat-
menl Aide; cabinet Human Resources. W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r. Rte. #4, Box 
1117, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COLDIRON, Ms. Oona Hicks; '83 AB; c/o Mrs. 
David Flatt. POB 128, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
COLDIRON, Frank S.; '81 AB; Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. HS, Lloyd, KY 41144, 606 473-6371; r. 
212 W. Main, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6371. 
COLDIRON, Jne Edwin; '86 BBA; Corret!ional 
Ofer.; Fed. Prison, Ashland, KY; r. 212 Main St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6371. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COLDIRON, Mrs. Linda S.: '74 AB, '83 MEd; 
Tchr.; Fleming Coty. Bd. of Educ., Fleming Cnty. 
Middle Sch., W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 845+9331: r. Rte. 5, Box 610, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2335. 
COLDIRON, William G.; '82 BUS; Box 203, 
Loyall, KY 40854, 
COLDIRON, William H.; '38 AB; Atty.; Gough 
Shanghan Johnson et al, 301 First National 
Bank Bldg., Helena, MT 59624, 406 442-8560; 
r. 818 Stuart, Helena, MT 59601, 406 449· 
8985. 
COLE. Alan S.: '82 AAS, '83 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
162, Ezel, KY 41425. 
COLE, Ms. carol R.; '76 AB; 141 Jefferson St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLE, Mrs. Debbie E., (Debbie E. Farley); 'BO 
AB; Administrative Asst; Univ. of Kentucky, Clg. 
of Pharmacy, Rase St., Lexington, KY 40536, 
606 257-3170; r. 1503 Port Royal Dr .. Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 27S.9643. 
COLE, Jane E. '82 (See Boggs, Mrs. Jane E.). 
COLE, Karen S. '68 (See Hathaway, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
COLE, Marion E.; '63 AB; Couns.: Sycamare 
JHS, 5757 Cooper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 791-8013; r. 2517 Vera Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45237, 513 731-6698. 
COLE, Marlee ·73 (See Porter. Mrs. Marlee C.). 
COLE, Nancy A. "81 (See Dalley, Mrs. Nancy 
C.). 
COLE, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Clay); '62 AB; 
Asst Mgr.: Atlanta Appear! Mkt: r. 2888 Wend-
land Dr. NE, Atlanta. GA 30345, 404 325-9482. 
COLE, Mrs. Rheba M.; '61 AB: POB 715, Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353. 
COLE, Ms. Vanessa A:, "75 AB; Box 72, Hardy. 
KV 41531. 
COLE, Victor H.: '63 BS: Assoc. Prof.; Blue-
field Clg., Bluefield, VA 24605. 703 325-3582; r. 
49 College Dr., Bluefield, VA 24605, 703 32&-
2079. 
COLE, Ms. Vonda J.; "74 AB; Foraker, Salyers-
ville, KV 41465. 
COLE, Ms. Wanda L.; "81 MBE; POB 165, 
Paris, KV 40361. 
COLEGROVE, Harold Douglas; 70 AB; RR 1, 
Box 360, Greenup. KV 41144. 
COLEGROVE, Leslie K. 74 (See Wages, Mrs. 
Les~e K.), 
COLEGROVE, Ms. Linda O.; '72 AB; RR 1, 
Box 360, Greenup, KV 41144. 
COLEGROVE, Lisa Gall; '87 AAS; 212 
Chickasaw Ct., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 212 
Chickasaw Cl, Ashland, KV 41101. 
COLEMAN, Alfreda '87 (See Elliott, Ms. Al-
freda C.). 
COLEMAN, Barbara; '53 AB; Retired: r. 425 
Sookey's Creek Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
639-4275. 
COLEMAN, Bille Yvonne '80 (See Co!eman-
McGuire, Mrs. B. Yvonne). 
COLEMAN, Caro! S. '69 (See Chapman, Mrs. 
Carol C.). 
COLEMAN, David W.; '81 AAS, '86 AME; In-
dustrial Arts Tchr.; Polle Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Winter Haven HS, Winter Haven, Fl 33860; r. 
110 Polk Or. SE, Winter Haven. FL 33B64, B13 
324-9321. 
COLEMAN, David Wayne; 'BB BS; 6BD5 John-
son's Fork, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 6805 
Johnson's Fork, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Debra G., (Debra G. Fannin); 
'64 AME; Tchr.: Kanawha Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Sharon-Dawes Elem. Sch., 200 Elizabeth St., 
Charleston, WV, 304 595-3323; r. 10 Karen ln., 
St. Albans, WV 25177, 3G4 727-8458. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Oona R.: '75 BUS; 681 S. 
38th St., Louisville, KY 40211. 
COLEMAN, Donald J.; '75 AME; Elem. Sch. 
Principal: Lookout Elem.; r. POB 117, Lookout, 
KY 41542, 606 754-5580. 
COLEMAN, Donna '75 (See Castle, Mrs. 
Donna C.). 
COLEMAN, Fran '69 (See Henderson, Mrs. 
Frances l.). 
COLEMAN, Garlena (Cindy) '62 (See Smlth, 
Mrs. Garlena R.). 
COLEMAN, LT Gary O.; '82 BS; 1354 Joes 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Goldie E.: '75 AME; Box 117, 
Lookout, KY 41542. 
COLEMAN, J. Lynette '82 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Lynette). 
COLEMAN, James L., Jr.; '79 BS; 681 S. 
38th St, Louisville, KV 40211. 
COLEMAN, James R.; '61 BS; Area Mgr •• 
Crude Clfl; BP America, 5151 San Felipe, POB 
4587, Houston, TX 77210, 713 552-6494; r. 
1923 laurel Hill, Kingwood, TX 77339, 713 
358-7997. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Joannie Lynn, (Joannie Co-
pley); '83 AB; 2281 Marrowbone Creek Rd., 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
COLEMAN, John Barry; '86 AB; Box 8550, 
Kimper, KV 41539; r. Box 8550, Kimper, KV 
41539. 
COLEMAN, Johnny C.; '82 AA. '88 BSW; 
2281 Marrowbone Creek Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 
41522. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Lannis Y., (Lannis You-
mans): '80 AME; Tchr.; Darllngton Cnty. Selis., 
Spaulding Jr. HS, Lamar, SC 29069, 803 326-
5335: r. Rte. 1 Box 211, Darlington, SC 29532, 
803 393-1754. 
COLEMAN, Lavonne '71 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Lavonne C.). 
COLEMAN, Linda ·n (See Crum, Mrs. Linda 
C.). 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Lisa R., (Lisa A. Rice); '82 
AB; Leaming Disabillties Tchr.: Polk Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Brigham Elem. Sch., Winter Haven, FL 
33BBD; r. 110 Polk Dr., SE, Winter Haven, FL 
33884, 813 324-9321. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Margarette K.; '75 AME; Box 
259, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, Marian '57 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. 
Marian C.). 
COLEMAN, Ms. Minerva J.; '74 AME; POB 
2947, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Negotha M.; '80 AME; Rte. 3, 
BOlC 601, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Norbeth B.; '43 BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 4, Box 1435, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-2581. 
COLEMAN, Oakley S.: '83 AB; 10612 Cedar 
Creek Rd., Louisville, KY 40229. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela S. 
Blevins); '87 AB; Rte. 5 Box 206F, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-8B9S. 
COLEMAN, Penny s. 'S9 (See Chilton, Mrs. 
Penny S.). 
COLEMAN, Or. Robert L; '67 BS; Pres.; Nova 
Biomedical, 200 Prospect St., Waltham, MA 
02254, 617 894-0800: r. 65 lndlan Head Rd., 
Framingham, MA 01701. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann Tackett); 
'SS AB; Homemaker; r. 65 Indian Head Rd., 
Framingham, MA 01701. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Sue L., (Susan E, lewis); '41 
AB; Retired; r. 3314 lake Albano Cir., San Jose, 
CA 95135, 406 270-0561. 
COLEMAN, Teresa L. '75 (See Bowling, Or. 
Teresa l.}. 
COLEMAN, Vivian '83 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Vivian L). 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Vivian L., (Vivian Coleman); 
'83 AB. '84 BS; Music Missionary; Baptist For-
eign Mission Bd., POB 45, Kwang Ju 501-600, 
South Korea; r. Same. 
COLEMAN- MCGUIRE, Mrs. B. Yvonne, 
(Bille Yvonne Coleman); 'BO AB: Mklg. Dir.; 
Community & Fam. Activities, HQ Ft. Carson, 
AFZC-PA-C, Attn: Mktg. Dept., Fl. Carson, CO 
80913, 719 57&-7028; r. POB 952, St. Paul, VA 
24283, 703 7S2 -7823. 
COLEMIRE, Larry G.; '80 BS; Residential 
Spec.: Comprehend, Inc., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-5974: r. RR 2, Bo K188, Mays lick, KY 
41055, 606 763-672S. 
COLLIER 63 
COLES, Bruce Isaac: '64 AAS; Reg. Radiology 
Technologist: Univ. Kentucky Hosp., Rose St., 
Lexington, KV 4D503; r. 1101 Briarwood, Lex-
ington, KV 40511, 606 233-1518. 
COLGAN, Carolyn H. '64 (See Schwartz, Mrs. 
Garolyn C.). 
COLGAN, James Robert; '71 BM; 155 Monte 
Cresta. #101, Oakland, CA 94611. 
COLGAN, Lynn T. '68 (See Gumbhir Lynn C.). 
COLLEGE, Philip A.; '76 BS; 3122 Havenhill 
St., Springfield, OH 45503. 
COLLESANO, Ms. Carolyn s .. (Carolyn s. 
Hughes}; '69 AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Scherers, 130B 
Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 45S-
4898; r. 7001 Oartmoor Or., Louisville, KV 
40222, 502 426-8923. 
COLLESANO, Or. Frank J.; '67 BS; Exec. Dir. 
Ping. & Budget; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 
3332 Newburg Rd., Louisville, KV 40218, 502 
456-333S: r. 502 Tower Or., Louisville, KY 
402{)7, 502 893-0043. 
COLLETT, Mrs. Dennis 0., (Jamie C. Jones); 
'82 AAS: Nurse; r. HC 8S, Box 525, Kettle Is-
land, KV 40958, 6DS 337-6402. 
COLLETT, Mrs. Jane, (Jane Mosley); '71 BS, 
'60 MBE; Bus. & Ofc. Instr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 60S 743-3705; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 82, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 60S 
743-7330. 
COLLETT, Roy; '71 AB; Cashier; Bank of the 
Mountains, W. liberty, KV 41472, 6DS 743-
3141; r. Rte. 1, Box 82, W. liberty, KV 41472, 
606 743-7330. 
COLLETT, Terry; '84 MS; Assoc.. Prof.; Lee's 
Clg., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 1900 Patton Ave., 
Jackson, KV 41339, 606 SSG-4411. 
COLLEY, Ms. Oawn C.; '80 BS; POB 1602, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
COLLEY, Ms. Donna S.; '81 AB; Atty.; Va-
nAntwerp Monge Jones Edwards, POB 1111, 
Ashland, KV 41101, 6DS 329-2929; r. 1541 
Prospect PL, #2, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
2691. 
COLLEY, Ms. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Balley); '85 
AB; Tchr.; Lawton Elem. Sch., Lawton, KY 
41153; r. 104 E. Second St., Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474-&427. 
COLLEY, Marianne 'BO (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Marianne C.). 
COLLEY, Ms. Mary Jane; '78 BS; Owner. C&S 
Inc., dba World Baiaar, Northpark Mall, 320 W. 
Kimberly Rd., Davenport. IA 52806, 319 388-
9303: r. 1803 Jersey Ridge, Davenport IA 
52803, 319 322-1811. 
COLLEY, Thomas L.; '79 BS; 1050 FOlC Run 
Rd., Grayson, KV 41143. 
COLLIER, Alene '79 (See Howard, Mrs. Alene 
C.). 
COLLIER, Bridgett '77 (See Chandler. Mrs. 
Bridgett L.). 
COLLIER, David A.; '70 BS: 2522 Oakrill Rd., 
Marietta, GA 30060. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Smith); 
73 AB, '84 MS; Dental Student;RN: Univ, ol 
Kentucky, Rose St., Lexington. KY 40502, 60S 
233-6399: r. 3337 Merrick Pl., #463B, LeKing-
ton, KV 40502, 605 268.0290. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Iva A., {Iva A. Adams); '62 AB; 
505 Cherry Point Or., Louisville. KY 40243, 502 
244-S89S. 
COLLIER, John R.; '77 AB; 554 Mariorie Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528--1440. 
COLLIER, Lettie M. '65 (See Burton, Mrs. Let-
tie M.). 
COLLIER, Linda '65 (See Conley, Mrs. Linda 
Co IE er). 
COLLIER, Mark A.; '81 AB; Box 253, S. Shore, 
KY 41175. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Tllompson); 
'SD BA: 1st Grade Tchr.; Montomgel)' Cnty. Bd. 
cf Educ., 212 N. Maysville St.; r. 2{) Maysville 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498--9879. 
64 COLLIER 
COLLIER, Michaal Doug!as: '77 BUS, 79 BA. 
'65 MA: Tchr./Coach: Dixie Heights HS. 3010 
Dixie Hwy., FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341· 
3755; r. 506 W. 16th St, Covington, KY 41014, 
606 431-1240. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Patricia A: '83 AAB, 'BO BA. 
'82 MA; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pri-
chard Sch., 401 E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5421; r. 816 Webster, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-4124. 
COWER, Phillip v.: ·so MBA: 109 St Joh.ns 
Ct, Winston-Salem, NC 27106. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Rhonda J., (Rhonda J. Hill); 
76 AB; Homemaker: r. 625 Kirkwood Dr .. 
Evansville, IN 47715, 812 473-2555. 
COLLIER, Timothy L.; '86 BBA; He 63 Box 
900, Greenup, KV 41144; r. He 63 Box 900, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
COLLIER, Ms. Vicky G,; '83 AME; Bax 282, 
Lovely, KY 41231. 
COLLIER, Wimam H.: '63 AB, '67 MA; GI.lid. 
Couns.; Clay Local Schs., Rte. 6, Bmc 45, Ports· 
molllh, OH 45662, 614 353-0428; r. 1461 Ro-
semount Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
2529. 
COLLIER, William S.; 71 BBA: Refinery Sales 
Rep.; Ashland Oil, 4050 River Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45204, 812 473-4821; r. 625 Kirkwood Or., 
Evansville, IN 4nt5, 812 473-2555. 
COLLINS, Alden W.; '59 BS; Pres.; Commer-
cial Bank, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; 
r. POB 24, Wrigley, KY 414n, 606 743-3050. 
COLLINS, Alfred O.; 73 BS; Box 219, Isom, 
KY 41824. 
COLLINS, Ms. Alice L: '83 AAS', Rte. 1 Box 
405, Morehe2d, KY 40351. 
COLLINS, Audry W.; '60 BA: Retired; r. POB 
741, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2027-
COUINS, Betty '64 (See Hornback, Mrs. 
Betty Jean). 
COLLINS, Bobby Lee; '84 BBA; Ofc. Assl I; 
Hazard CommlJllity Clg., 1 Community CoUege 
Or., Hwy. 15 s .. Hazard, KY 41701. 606 436-
5721: r. POB 498, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 
436-3310. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Bonnie W.; '62 AB; 503 First 
SL, W. Union, OH 45693. 
COLLINS, Ms. Brenda J.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Wise 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Wise Cnty. Vo-Tech Ctr., 
POB 1218, Wise, VA 24293, 703 326-6113; r. 
14 Woodland Ct., Wise, VA 24293. 
COLLINS, Carmie L. '60 (See Apel, Mrs. 
Carmie C.). 
COLLINS, Carolyn '71 (Sea Wooten, Mrs. 
Carolyn C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Carolyn; '65 AB; 6621 W. Si· 
erra St., Glendale, /Q 85304. 
COLLINS, Ms. Carolyn Sue; '87 AB; Box 566, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164: t. Box 566, Olive Hill. KY 
41164. 
COLLINS, Carolyn C. 74 (See Meek, Mrs. 
Carolyn C.). 
COLLINS, C21olyn S. '69 (See Magnifico, Mrs. 
Carolyn S.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Catherine A.; '75 AB; 833 M:ey 
St., Covington, KY 41017. 
COWNS, Cathy D. '77 (See Lee, Mrs. Cathy 
D.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Charlene; '68 AB·, Elem. Prin-
cipal: Leicher Cnty. Schs., 290 Park St., Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9538: r. 101 Alpine 
St., Whitesburg, KY 418511, 606 633-7513. 
COLLINS, Charles R.: '69 AB: Tchr.; Prest-
onsburg Elem., College Ln., Prestonsburg. KY 
41653, 606 886-3891; r. HC 69 Box 167, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1532. 
COLLINS, Ms. Charlotte M.; 73 AB; Box 325, 
Weeksbury, KY 41667. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Claudia B.; '83 AAS; Box 427, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
COLLINS, Claudia K. '70 (See Robbins, Mrs. 
Claudia K.). 
COLLINS, Dan A.; '74 AB, '79 MHE; Box 325, 
Weeksbury, KY 41667. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLINS, David O.; '72 AB, '79 MA: Receiver; 
Wolohan Lumber Co., US 60 W .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6481: r. 200 Amanda St., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-9194. 
COUINS, Davie Phillip; '88 AB; Assembler; 
Super Prods. Inc .. New Bertin, WI 53146; r. 
3370 S. 14th St., Milwaukee, WI 53215, 414 
645-5948. 
COLLINS, Deloren; '68 AB, '76 MS, '80 
RANK1; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. Star Rte. 6 Box 587, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3093. 
COLLINS, Ms. Dona S.; '70 AB; PCB 1023, 
Paintsville, KY 4124ll. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Donna BatJ; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Elem., College ln., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-3891; r. HC 69 Box 167, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1532. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Edith E.: '70 BS; Box 219, 
tsom. KY 41824. 
COLLINS, Edward V.; '55 BS; me. 3 Box 226 
1/2, Pikeville, KY 41501-
COLLINS, Emma Lou '63 (See Isaac, Mrs. 
Emma Lou C.). 
COLLINS, Faye '72 (See Raines, Mrs. Faye 
C.). 
COLLINS, Fran C. ·n (See Stevenson, Mrs. 
Frances C.J. 
COLLINS, Haro!d A.; '69 AB; 503 First SL, W. 
Union, OH 45693. 
COLLINS, Henry B.; '63 BS; Cottle, KY 41412. 
COLLINS, Hillard; '51 AB, '52 MAEd; Retired; 
r. 7990 E. Bend, Bu1Hngton, KY 41005, 606 
586-6732. 
COWNS, Hiram B.; '74 AME; Box 659, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jackie K.; '75 AB; POB 1174, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
COWNS, James E.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 23401 
Bolender Pontious Rd., Cirdeville, OH 43113, 
614 477-1134. 
COLLINS, Ms. Janet K.; 76 BS; 1451 Brad-
fute, Xenia, OH 45385. 
COLLINS, Jay F.; '78 BUS; POB 566, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 
COLLINS, Jimmie N.; '65 BA: Pres.; J&J Coal 
Co., HC 85 Box 790, Whi1esburg, KY 41858, 
606 642-3227; r. HC 84 Box 2732, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-2452. 
COLLINS, John G.; '81 BS; POB 487, S, 
Shore, KY 41175. 
COLLINS, Ms. Joyce A.; 75 AME: Box 290, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jlldith l., (Judith L Holbrook); 
'73 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Jenkins ISO, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2183; r. HC 87, 
Box 624, Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-4250. 
COUINS, Judy '82 (See Moore, Mrs. Judy 
C.). 
COLLINS, Karen H. '71 (See Gl!bert, Mrs. 
Karen H.). 
COLLINS, Kathryn J. '85 (See Cook, Mrs. 
Kathryn J.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Kelly J., (Kelly Rogers); '83 
BBA; me. 2, Box 986, Grayson, KY 41143. 
COLLINS, Kenneth Charles; '71 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 229, Isom, KY 41824. 
COLLINS, Larry Douglas; 71 BS; Sacial Wor-
ker; Cabinet for Human Resources, Dept. for 
Social Ins., POB 668, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3137; r. PDB 517, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4037. 
COLLINS, Larry Gail; 71 AB; me. 1, Box 55, 
Northup, OH 45655. 
COLLINS, Leah '80 (See Bayes, Mrs. Leah 
C.). 
COLLINS, lee Anna '76 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Lee Anna C.). 
COLLINS, Lela V.; '87 AB: POB 37, Falcon, KY 
41426; r. POB 37, Falain, KY 41426. 
COLLINS, Lester; '75 MA; Dir. of Pupil Per-
sonnel; Pike Cnty, Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, 
P'1keville, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. 280 Rac-
coon Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432-2805. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. OeHarte); 
'67 AB, '72 MA; Kindergarten Tetu'.; Rowan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2nd St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6178: r. 201 Lyoris Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6204. 
COWNS, Mrs. Linda S.; 75 AB; Tchr.; SL 
Patrick Sch., 226 Elm St .. London, OH 43140, 
614 852-0161; r. 129 E. High St, London, OH 
43140, 614 852-5361. 
COLLINS, Unda-Lae '47 (See Hatfield, Ms. 
Linda L). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Mabel, (Mabel Wireman); '60 
AB; Retired; r. POB 741, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2027. 
COLLINS, Margaret '80 (See Russell, Mrs. 
Margaret Cecilia). 
COUINS, Mrs. Marsha L., (Marsha L. 
Bentley); 72 BA. '74 MA; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Rte. 10, Garrison, KY 41191, 606 
757-2122; r. POB 249, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-3210. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Mary A.; '58 AB; Retired: r. 
Maysvi!Je Extended Care Facll., 620 Parker Rd., 
Mayslli!le, KY 41056. 
COLLINS, Mary v. '64 (See lewis, Mrs. Mary 
V.). 
COLLINS, Melissa L.; '88 BA; Tchr.; Rowen 
Bd. of Educ •• Morehead, KY 40351; r. 540 
Crestview Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4731. 
COLLINS, Mereda '70 (See Hicks, Mis. Me-
reda Faye). 
COLLINS, Michael J.; '86 AB; Tchr.; Hoke 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 567, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. Rte. 3, Box 77, Raefo1d, NC 28376. 
COLLINS, Myra '81 (See King, Mrs. Myra 0.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi Whitt); '62 
AB, '63 AME; Tchr.; Wrigley Elem. Sch., 
Wrigley, KY 414n. 606 743-4144; r. POB 24, 
Wrigley, KY 414n, 606 743-3050. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Nell C., (Nell Cassity); '36 AB: 
Retired Asst. Prof.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 764, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7950. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Nila B., (Ni!a Banks); '83 AB, 
'88 MAEd; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Schs., Rte. 23, 
N., Paintsville, KY 41265, 606 789-2545; r. POB 
185, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-6242. 
COLLINS, Noah L; '68 BS; Printer, KY 41655. 
COWNS, Noel V.; '77 BME; Band Dir.; Wise 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Powell Valley HS, Big Stone 
Gap, VA 24219, 703 523-1290; r. 130 Cold 
Spring Dr., Appalachia, VA 24216, 703 565-
2913. 
COWNS, Ms. Pamela Walters; '75 BME; Rte. 
2, Box 504-H, Stanton, KY 40380. 
COLLINS, Ms. Patsy S.; '82 SUS; Box 137, 
725 Bowbon, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
COLLINS, Paid F.: '64 BS; Owner/Operator; 
Bill's Slit. Ctr .. 1030 Maysville Rd., ML Steiling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2902; r. 1046 Maysville 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4717, 
COLLINS, Paul Jeffrey; '87 BS; 1046 Mays-
vllle Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4717. 
COLLINS, Phillip G.; '83 AB; Prog. Analyst: 
IRS, POB 267, Covington, KY 41019; r. 7686 
Hopeful Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-
0614. 
COLLINS, Phillip R.; 74 AB; Box 83, Stanton, 
KY 40380. 
COLLINS, Or. Ricky E.; '77 BS, '80 MS: Phys.; 
r. POB 250, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
4310. 
COLLINS, Robert; '62 AB: Box 101, Mc Ro-
berts, KY 41835. 
COWNS, Robert O.; '68 AB; Admin. Asst.; 
Wise Cnty. Public Schs., POB 1217, WISe, VA 
24293, 703 328-8017; r. POB 711, Wise, VA 
24293, 703 328-5828. 
COWNS, Mrs. Roberta L, (Roberta L Haus-
man); 77 AB, '80 MEd; Tchr.; Robertson Cnty., 
Deming Sch., Main St., Mt. Olivet, KY 41064; r. 
Box 192, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5522. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COLLINS, Mrs. Robin S., (Robin L Sims); '76 
AB: Homemaker; r. 4187 Wrigh.t Park, Whitehall, 
OH 43213, 614 235-2673. 
COLLINS, Ronald G.; 'SB BBA; Mgr.·Finance· 
GE Co., 150 S. Warner Rd., King Of Prussia, PA 
19406, 215 964-7664: r. 1623 Herron Ln., West 
Chester, PA 19380, 215 431-0558. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Arm-
strong); '62 AB; Tchr.: Garter Cnty, Bd. of Educ· 
r. POB 567, Eastwood, Olive Hill, KY 4116·i' 
606 285-4104. • 
COLLINS, Ms. Sandra S.; '79 AB; Bindery 
SUJJV.; Thomas Graphics, 409 Troy St., Dayton, 
OH 45404, 513 228-4964: r. 140 Maple St., 
Apt 53, Vandalla, OH 453n. 513 890-7021. 
COLLINS, Mrs, Sharon R., {Sharon Riffe); '75 
BA, '86 MA; Guid. Couns.; carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .• Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. Rte. 1, Box 529, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4785. 
COLLINS, Sharon E. '67 (See Plank, Mrs. 
Sharon E.), 
COLLINS, Sharon L "72 (See Vanderpool, 
Mrs. Sharon l.). 
COLLINS, Ms. SuzaMe H.; "77 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 96, Stanton, KY 40380. 
COLLINS, Ms. Tammy K.; "83 BS; Tchr.· 
Coach: Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 459 W. Main 
SL. POB 327, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-
6325; r. Rte. 5, Box 565M, Pine Hills Subdivi-
sion. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·6937. 
COLLINS, Ms. Teresa C.; '63 BS; Rte. I, 
Dover, KV 41034. 
COLLINS, Terry J.; '77 AB; Deputy Supt.; Lon-
don Correctional Inst. POB 69, London, OH 
43140, 614 852-2454; r. 129 E. High St, Lon-
don, OH 43140, 614 852-5361. 
COLLINS, Ms. Tishia S.; 72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
326, Whitesburg, KY 41a58. 
COLLINS, Ms. Valetta K.; "81 BS; Med. Tech-
nologist; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. HC 63 
Box 1721, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 763-1407.' 
CO~LINS, Vicki L. '61 (See Blakeman, Mrs. 
Vickr l.), 
COLLINS, Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia G. Gay-
heart): '72 AB: Tchr.; Knott Co. Bd. of Educ .. 
Hindman Elementary Sch., Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5873; r. P08 517, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-4037. 
COLLINS, Wayne Russell; ·n AAS, 'BO es· 
POB 566, Olive Hill, KY 41164. ' 
COLLINS, William S.; '57 BS. '80 AAS; Box 
567, Oliva Hill, KV 41164. 
COLLINS, William S.: '7B: Relall; K-Mart, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 1247, Olive HIU, KY 
41164. 
COLLINS. Wilma L. '84 (See Risner, Mrs. 
Wilma L.). 
COLLINS, Zane E.; '60 AB; Dir. of Transporta-
tion; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Hwy. 32 N., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4906; r. 540 Crestview Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2G48. 
COLLINS-PUCKETT, Sharon c. '82 (See 
Ray, Mrs. Sharon C.). 
COLLINSWORTH, BoMie G. '69 (See Blair 
Mrs, Bonnie C.). ' 
COLLINSWORTH, Edgar N.; '73 BBA: Asst 
Plant Mgr.; Duro Bag Mfg., Richwood, KV: r. B 
Waterside Way, Ft. Mitchetl, KY 41017, 606 
356-2584. 
COLLINSWORTH, Gregory A:. '72 BM£; 225 
35th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 286-4658. 
COLLINSWORTH, Keilh Alan; 'B6 BS; 200 
W. Central Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 
378, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COLLINSWORTH, Kelly Jo: '86 BBA: 2801 
Prichard St., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 2801 Pri· 
chard St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
COLLINSWORTH, Kenneth; '66 AB: Rte. 35, 
Box 424, Campion, KY 41301. 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Kimberly A.; '80 AB; 
POB 37B, Catlettsburg. KY 41129. 
COLLINSWORTH, Leslie B.; '65 AB: RR 1, 
Box 37-A. Hazel Green. KY 41332. 
COLLINSWORTH, Louise '60 (See Cassady 
Mrs. Louise). ' 
COWNSWORTH, Nadine 71 (See Griffith 
Mrs. Nadine). ' 
COWNSWORTH, Peggy A '87 (See Mease!, 
Mrs. Peggy A.). 
COLLIN.SWORTH, Portia R '74 (See Blair, 
Mrs. Portia R.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Russell C.; '83 BBA; POB 
427, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Toni Lea; '86 AME; 
200W. Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. PCB 
378, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Vickie; '80 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 4n, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
COWS, Eric R., JD; '70 BA, '74 MA: Atty.; 
Lynch, Cox, Gilman & Mahal1 PSC, 1800 Meid-
inger Twr., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 589-4215; 
r. 5617 Harrods Cove, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
226-5814. 
COLLIS, John E.; '49 BS; Dir. Univ. Store; 
Morehead State Univ., ADUC, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2081; r. 412 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5941. 
COLLIVER, Anne '72 (See Wens. Mrs. Anne 
C.). 
COWVER, Cecil Ray: '84 BUS; 102 S. Mays-
ville, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
COLLIVER, James D.; '34 BS; Retired; r. PCB 
5, Bethel, KY 40306, 606 247-2971. 
C~LUYER, Elizabeth '54 {See Rice, Mrs. 
Elizabeth C.). 
COLLORD, Ms. Michele; 'BO AB; Box 355 
Heck Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001. 
COLLORD, Suzanne 'BO (See Meier, Mrs. Su-
zanne C.). 
COLM, Judith Kay '68 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Judith C.). 
COLOPY, Hugh J.: '70 AB: 27B01 Flat Run 
Rd., Danville, OH 43014. 
COLSTON, Emmitt L.; '76 BUS: 325 West-
wood Ave., Dayton, OH 45417. 
COLSTON, Ms. Verna J.; '69 AB; Tchr./Chafr 
Social Studies; DeKalb Cnty., Henderson HS 
2830 Henderson Mill Rd., Chamblee, GA 30341: 
r. 2644 Harrington Dr., Decatur. GA 30033, 4o4 
634-3146. 
COLUMBIA, Larry H.; '70 BBA; Zone Mgr.; 
Kroger Co., 2335 Nicholasville Rd .. Lexington, 
KV 40503, 606 277-0030; r. 2229 Abbeywood 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-2422. 
COLUMBIA, Margaret C.; 77 AB; Voe. 
Rehab.; r. #410 Pineview Dr .. Parts, KY 40361. 
COLVILLE, Ms. Elizabeth C.; •49 BS; 263 S. 
Cherry SL, W. Union, OH 45693. 
COLVILLE, Ralph A.; '69 AB; PCB 755, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
COLVIN, Ms. Betty s.: '80 AB: General Deliv-
ery, Falcon, KY 41426. 
COLVIN, Billie G. '63 (See Fields, Mrs. Billie 
C.). 
~OLVIN, David H.; '79 AB; POB 38, Simpson-
ville, KV 40067. 
COLVIN, Frank, II: '70 AB: Athletic Dir.; Pater-
son Eastside HS, 150 Park twe .. Paterson, NJ 
07501, 201 345-9188; r. 8 Burt Ave., Pompton 
Plains, NJ 07444, 201 839-44B5. 
COLVIN, Jerome M.; '78 MBA; Tax Acctg.; 
Ashland Oil, POB 1400, Lexington, KY 40512, 
606 268-7483; r. 4257 Clemens Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40514, 606 223-414B. 
COL YER, Mrs. Debra A., (Debra A. Burger)· 
'77 A~: Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: 
Loutville, KY 4025B, 502 454-8233; r. 7617 
Nottoway Cir .. Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-
97B1. 
COL YER, Glen W.; '70 AB; Mech.; Florida 
Power Corp., Crystal River, FL 32629; r. POB 
568, Inglis, Fl 32649, 904 447-2191. 
COLYER, Kevin E.; 'B2 AAS; 1940 Goldsmith 
Ln .. N(). 6B, Louisvi!!e, KY 40218, 502 454-
606> 
COMBS 65 
COLYER, Steve L.; ·n AB: VP-Bankcard Mer-
chant Operation; Liberty Natl. Bruik, #1 River 
Front Plz., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 566-1662; 
r. 7617 Nottoway Cir., Louisville, KV 40214 
502 367-9781. • 
COMBS, Ms. Afice; '69 BS; POB 1, Hazard. KY 
41701. 
COMBS, Mrs. Alma Emogene; '63 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. HCR 69, Box 320, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2442. 
COMBS, Mrs. Anna L., (Anna L. Johnson); '75 
AAS; Asst Mgr.; Lorw;;i John Silvers, 234 S. 
Main, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 439-1415; r. HC 
~~8:,ox 197, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 436-
coMBS, Anna L "59 (See Richie, Mrs. Anna 
L). 
COMBS, Ms. Audry H., (Audry Haddix); '88 
AB; Investigator; Commonwealth of Kentucky 
233 Birch St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439: 
4509: r. Rte. 2 Box 764, Jackson, KY 41339 
606 439-4509. ' 
COMBS, Barry L: '74 BUS: POB 357, Rock 
Fork Rd., Garrett, KY 41630. 
COMBS, Bob B.; '70 BS: Owner, Hindman 
Auto Parts, W. Main St .. Hwy. 550, Hinlfman, 
KY 41822, 606 7B5-3140; r. Same. 
COMBS, Carol '87 (See Daniels Carol SUe). 
COMBS, Mrs. Carole S.; '73 AB; POB 268, 
Leburn, KY 41831. 
~OMB~, Dt. Carolyn B., (Carolyn B. Brooks); 
5~ BS, 61 MA: Retired: r. Rte. 1, Box 1257. 
lrvrngton, AL 36544, 205 824-4279. 
l?OMBS, Ms. Cecilia K.; 'B1 AAS; General De-
livery, Jeff, KV 41751. 
COMBS, Charles L.; '50 AB, '59 MA; Supt.; 
Robins AFB Schs., Bldg. 2802, Robins AfB, GA 
31098, 912 926-3671; r. 309 William John Ln., 
Bonaire, GA 31005, 912 922-3717. 
COMBS, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '81 AB; HC 75, Box 
10690, Lebum, KY 41831. 
COMBS, Or. Clyde M., Jr.; '61 BS: Retired; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 1257, INington, Al 36544, 205 
824-4279. 
COMBS, Colonel R.; '74 BUS: POB 226, 
Happy, KY 41746. 
COMBS, Ms. Connle May; '87 AME: 205 Elm 
St., Pikevil!e, KY 41501; r. 205 Elm St., Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
COMBS, Ms. Connie Vivian; '84 AB; Box 571, 
Lost Creek, KV 41348. 
COMBS, Coolie: ·so AB: Retired; r. 201 Boone 
Tr., Richmond, KV 40475. 606 624-9432. 
COMBS, Mrs. Cora F.; '62 AB; Retired Librar-
ian; Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Robinson Elem., 
Ary, KY 41712; r. 201 Boone Tr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624·9432. 
COMBS, Daniel R.; 75 BBA; CPA/Partner; 
Reynods Borden Chapman Combs, 201 N. 
Pierce SL, POB 457, Delphos, OH 45633, 419 
695-1010; r. 820 Carolyn Or., Delphos, OH 
45833, 419 695-5495. 
COMBS, David L.; '83 BBA; Pharmaceutical 
Sales Rep.; AbOOtt Labs, N. Chicag(), IL 60064; 
r. 120 Woodland Tr., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 
337·28B1. 
COMBS, David P.; '65 BS, '86 AAS; Rte. 4, 
Box 82, Grayson, KV 41143. 
COMBS, David' R.; ·n AB: Box 2, Jeff, KY 
41751. 
COMBS, Mrs. Deborah T.; '75 AB; Box 263, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
COMBS, Ms. Debra M.; '79 AAS; Box 106, 
Oema, KY 41859. 
COMBS, Ms. Denise; '84 MBA: General Deliv-
ery, Lost Creek. KY 41348. 
COMBS, Dicey 'Bl (See Clair, Ms. Dicay 
Elaine). 
COMBS, Oook K.; 'B7 BS; Tchr. Coach; Knott 
Cnty. Schs., Cordia Sch .. Hazard, KY 41701; r. 
Rte. 2, Box #239, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-
44B9. 
COMBS, Dorothy '70 (See Brown, Mrs. Do-
rothy C.). 
68 COMBS 
COMBS, Mrs. Dottie L., (Dottie L. Haddix): '75 
AB, '83 MIE; Tchr.: Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Sebastian Mlddle Sch., Jackstln, KY 41339; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 100, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-3716. 
COMBS, Mrs. Duna F.; '77 MA: Visual Arts; 
POB 176, Lang!ey, KY 41645, 606 285-3374; r. 
Same. 
COMBS, Mrs. Ella B., (Ella Boggess): '72 BA; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 416 Court St. Lewisburg, WV 
24901, 304 645-2225. 
COMBS, Gaylord E.; '65 AB: Tchr./Coach; 
Prince Edward Cnty. Pub. Schs., Rte. 628, 
Farmville, VA 23901, 804 392-6167: r. HC-6 
Box 930, Farmville, VA 23901, 804 392-4384. 
COMBS, Gearge T.; 74 BS; Box 35, Mousie, 
KV 41839. 
COMBS, Ms. Glenda C.; 74 AB; 933 S. Pre-
ston, Louisville, KY 40203. 
COMBS, Ms. Glenna F.; '75 AB; POB 171, 
lebuin, KY 41831. 
COMBS, Gloria J. '74 (See Cooper, Mrs. Gloria 
J.). 
COMBS, Harold A.; '57 AB; General Delivery, 
Jeff, KY 41751. 
COMBS, Haro!d E.; '72 AB; POB 288, Leburn, 
KY 41831. 
COMBS, Harold P.; '57 AB; Relired; r. 9236 
Kipton Dr., Franklin, DH 45005, 513 746-0998. 
COMBS, Harvey M., Jr.; '79 AB; POB 99003, 
Louisville, KY 40299. 
COMBS, Mrs, lwana, {lwana Hardin); '74 AB, 
'77 MS: Tchr. of Reading: Perry Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., High St., Hazard, KV, 606 436-6807; r. 
Box 154, Jackson, KY 41339. 606 666-8527. 
COMBS, James A.; '63 AB; Judge; Middletown 
Municipal Ct, One City Center P!z., Middletown, 
OH 45042; r. 5067 Mosiman Rd., Middletown, 
OH 45042. 
COMBS, Joe M.; '78 AAS, '60 BUS; HC 85, 
Box 2544, Van, KY 41857. 
COMBS, John M.; '62 BUS; Genera! Delivery, 
Jeff, KY 41751. 
COMBS, John Mason; '80 AB; Dist. Sales 
Mgr. Mining Equip.; Phillips Machine&Mining 
Equip., POB 1245, Beckley, WV 25801, 304 
255-0537; r. Box 573, Highlands, Pineville, KY 
40977, 606 337-9001. 
COMBS, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyce A. Curtis); '76 
AAS; Med. Asst; Dr. Stephen Edelstein, 1517 
Nicholasville Rd .• Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-6061: r. 1128 Chinoe Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268--1773. 
COMBS, Mrs. Joyce R., (Joyce R. Feder); '7S 
AB; Homemaker: r. RD #4, 63 Towners Rd., 
Carmel, NY 10512, 914 225-0564. 
COMBS, Mrs. Judy Hyden; '82 MBE; 26 W. 
Main St., Paintsville, KV 41240. 
COMBS, Julius H.; '60 BSA; Sr. Engrg. Rep.; 
Aetna Life & Casualty, POB 1315, San Bernar-
dino, CA 92408, 714 381-6974; r. 8706 Chifney 
Ln., Riverside, CA 92509, 714 685-3257. 
COMBS, Mrs. Kamala R., (Kamala R. Hurt); 
'88 AB; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Willard 
Elem. Sch., Hazard, KV 41701; r. Rte. 2, Box 
#239. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4489. 
COMBS, Karl L.; '62 AB; Fire Chief; Village ol 
Royal Palm Beach, 1050 Royal Palm Beach 
Blvd., Royal Palm Bch., FL 33411, 407 790-
5141; r. 724 Orchid Dr., Royal Palm Bch .. FL 
33411, 407 793-9152. 
COMBS, Kathlyn S .. (Kathlyn A. Salmon): '86 
BBA; Bookkeeper; Bob Smith Chevrol Inc., 
10500 Westport Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
425-9993; r. 2601 Langdon Dr., Alll #7, Louis-
vllle, KY 40241, 502 425-5028. 
COMBS, Kevin C.; '66 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; O!dham Cnty. Middle Sch., Hwy. 146, 
POB 157, Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-1451; r. 
2601 Langdon Dr .. #7, Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 425-5028. 
COMBS, Ms. Kiuie; '47 AB: Dwarf, KY 41739. 
COMBS, Ms. laura C.; '81 AAB; Flight Atten· 
dant: Delta Airlines, Atlanta, GA 30303: r. 1040 
Gultice Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, S13 372-8333. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMBS, Ms. Lexene T.; '79 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
136 A2., Boonevil!e, KY 41314. 
COMBS, Mrs. Linda R .. (Linda Russell); '77 
AME, '78 BS; Rte. 2 Box 209, Hazard, KV 
41701. 
COMBS, Mrs. Lora L., (Lora Smith): '62 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 598 Turret Or., Versallles, KV 
40383. 606 673-2210. 
COMBS, Luna P.; '58 AB; Box 35, Mousie, KY 
41839. 
COMBS, M. K., Jr.; '61 AB; Prog. Oir.; Radio 
Station YNZO, Main St, POB 1981, Hazard, KV 
41701, 606 439-0156; r. POB 217, Jell, KV 
41751, 6{)6 439-0505. 
COMBS, MIS. Madonna C.; '76 MAC; Box 569, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMBS, Ms. Mae Strong; '64 BBA; Rte. 4, 
Box S2, Grayson, KV 41143. 
COMBS, Mrs. Margaret T.: '75 AB, '76 MA; 
Chapter I Elem. Math Tchr.; Breathitt Bd. of 
Educ., LBJ Elem. Sch., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7181; r. RR 1, Box 213, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 295-5792. 
COMBS, Mary '83 (See Rose, Mrs. Mary l.). 
COMBS, Mary E. '77 (See Cwm!ngham, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
COMBS, Melinda 0. '84 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Melinda C.). 
COMBS, Michael L.; 75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 138-
"'2, Booneville, KY 41314. 
COMBS, Ms. Minnie S.; '68 BS; Clayho!e, KY 
41317. 
COMBS, Mrs. Nancy J.; '77 AME; Home· 
maker; r. HC 79, Box 29, Quicksand, KV 41363, 
606 666-7876. 
COMBS, Nell '67 (See Conn, Mrs. Nell). 
COMBS, Ora T.; '63 AB; Box 44, Sassafras, 
KY 41759. 
COMBS, Ms. Pamela; '80 AME; 251 E. Max-
well SL, Lexington, KY 40508. 
COMBS, Paul W.; '34 AB; Distributor, Ashland 
Petroleum: r. 416 Court SL, Lewisburg, WJ 
24901, 304 645-2225. 
COMBS, Paulette '70 (See Brashear, Mrs. 
Paulette C.). 
COMBS, Prfscil!a G. '71 (See Meade, Mrs. 
Priscma G.). 
COMBS, Randall J.; 77 BSA; Cost Acct.; Cow-
den Mfg., POB 12500, Lexington, KY 40583, 
606 2S4-6627: r. 1128 Chinoe Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-1773. 
COMBS, Rayma '68 (See Madden, Mrs. 
Rayma S.). 
COMBS, Raymond; '58 AB; POB 211, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
COMBS, Ms. Rebecca S.; '77 BS; Carrie, KY 
41725. 
COMBS, Rhonda E.; '66 AB; ParalegaljOfc. 
Mgr.: Hogg, Cornett. Miller & Turner, 1118 Main 
St., POB 617, Jackson, KV 41357, 606 666-
4821; r. Box 62, Nectar, KY 41357, 606 666-
8748. 
COMBS, Richard J.; '80 BBA: 522 Carolyn Or., 
Delphos, OH 45833, 419 695-8645. 
COMBS, Robert; '63 AB: HC 32, Box 2SO, 
Happy, KY 41746. 
COMBS, Roger O.; '73 AB; HCR 75, Box 9260, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
COMBS, Roger D.; '66 AB; Art Tchr.; Madison 
Conso!!dated Schs., 743 Clifty Or., Madison, IN 
47250, 812 265-6672; r. 5502 Charlestown 
Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 246-5511. 
COMBS, Ronald G.; '87 BS; Box 571, Lost 
Creek, KV 41348; r. Box 571. Lost Creek, KV 
41348. 
COMBS, Mrs. Rosamary H.; '73 AB; Briarwood 
Apts. 15, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMBS, Ms. Ruth; '60AB; Mousie, KY 41S39. 
COMBS, Ms. Sallie; 'SSAB; Dwarf, KV 41739. 
COMBS, Sandra '86 (See Gillispie, Mrs. San-
dra). 
COMBS, Ms. Sandra Kaye; '84 AB; RR 1. Box 
90, Jackson, KV 41339. 
COMBS, Sllanno11 C.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Knott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carr Creek Elem., littcarr, 
KY 41634; r. HC 81, Box 360, Mallie, KY 41836, 
606 642-3842. 
COMBS, Ms. Sharon K.; '76 AAS: POB 1, 
Hazard, KV 41701. 
COMBS, Ms. Sheree Diayn, (Sheree Stewart); 
'77 AB: Social Worker; Dept. of Social Svcs., 
Paris, KV 40361; r. 215 Echo Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-5106. 
COMBS, Ms. Sue: '80 BME; Tchr.; Hamilton 
City Bd. of Educ., Wilson JHS, Eaton Ave., Ha-
milton, OH 45013; r. 1017 Franklin St., Hamil-
ton, OH 45013, 513 668-9236. 
COMBS, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Lane): '83 
AB; Tchr.; Pineville City Schs., 401 Virginia 
Ave,, Pineville, KV 40977, 606 337-2361; r. 120 
Woodland Tr., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-
2681. 
COMBS, Ms. Teresa Ga!e; '84 BS; POB 41, 
Mousie, KV 41839. 
COMBS, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Logan); 
'79 AAA, '81 AB; POB 99003, Louisvllle, KY 
40299. 
COMBS, Thelma 70 (See Noe, Mrs. Thelma). 
COMBS, Walter; '73 BS; Ins. Agt.; Common-
wealth life Ins. Co., Box 427, Paintsville, KV 
41240, 606 789-3410; r. Briarwood Ap!s. 15, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-1767. 
COMBS, Wayne D.; '82 AME; 26 W. Main St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
COMER, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn M. Lock-
hart); 'BO MEd; Tehr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Robinson Creek Elem. Sch., Pikevi!le, KY 
41501, 606 639-4415; r. POB 121, Shelbiana, 
KY 41552, 606 432-3606. 
COMER, Jo Ann '80 (See Coffey, Mrs. Jo A.). 
COMLEY, Bill H.; 75 BUS; RR #4, Irvine, KY 
40336. 
COMMOOORE, Mrs. Jerry D.; '74 AB; Co-
owner: CJ's Gifts & Stuff, 30 E. Second St., 
Maysvi!Je, KY 41056, 606 564-6237; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 19, Germantown, KV 41044, 606 728· 
5562. 
COMPSTON, Ms. Dianna L, (Dianna John-
son); '78 AB; 829 Highland, Flatwoods, KV 
41139. 
COMPTON, Annilee; '67 AB; Media Svc. Oir.; 
Whttfield Cnty. Schs., POB #2167, Dalton, GA 
30722, 404 278-8070; r. 115 Williams Rd. NW, 
Dalton, GA 30721, 404 259-3974. 
COMPTON, Ms. Colleen G.; '81 AME, '85 
RANK1; Elem. Tchr.; Allen Elem. Sch .• Allen, K'f 
41601, 606 874-2165; r. Box 274, Allen. K't' 
41601, 606 874-2729. 
COMPTON, Cynthia A. '54 (See Begley, Mrs. 
Cynthia A.). 
COMPTON, Donna M.; '85 BBA; Ofc. Mgr.: 
Wheeler-Clevenger Oil Co., Court & Madisor 
Sis., POB 27, Loulsa. KV 41230, 606 638-4423, 
r. Rte. 3, Box 1250, Springhill, Louisa, K'I 
41230, 606 636-9176. 
COMPTON, Earl; '52 BS; Admin.; Floud Cnty 
Health Dept., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 601 
886-2768: r. 1126 Riverview, Prestonsburg, K~ 
41653, 606 686-S240. 
COMPTON, Estel; '85 BUS; Cert. Respirato!) 
Ther. Tech.; St. Claire Med. C1r., 22 Medica 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. HC 
63, Box 145, Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 764· 
2304. 
COMPTON, Ms. Freda A.; '77 AB; Retired; r 
1126 River View Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653 
606 886-8240. 
COMPTON, Glen '63 (See Amburgey, Ms 
Glenna C.). 
COMPTON, Ms. Gloria A.; '65 AB; POB 131 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COMPTON, James E.; '83 AAS; Boie 701 
Brentwood, Mt Sterling, KV 40353. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Janet l., (Janet E. Lykins) 
75 AB; Tchr.; Burbon Cnty. HS, 3345 Lexlngtoi 
Rd., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987·0254; r. 190: 
Wing Nolk Or., Paris. KY 40351, 605 987-7837 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COMPTON, Joel 5.; '87 AAS; Drill Operator; 
Corbin Coal Co., POB 2303, Pikeville. KY 
41501. 606 432-4406; r. POB 3303, PikeVille, 
KY 41501, 606 432-2379. 
COMPTON, Karen A. '85 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Karen A.). 
COMPTON. Michael E.; '81 AAS; 3434 Black-
burn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Mi!lie P.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 3240, Louisa. KY 41230, 606 673-
3953. 
COMPTON, Paul K.; 72 AB; Phys. Asst; US 
Dept. of Justice, Fed. Correctional Inst, Lexing-
ton, KY 40507; r. 2017 Sawyer Ct, Lexington, 
KV 40514, 606 22J..2239. 
COMPTON, Ra!ph: '83 AB; Rte. 5, Box 45, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Susan R., (Susan R. Var-
ney); '84 BA: Elem. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. cl 
Educ., Louisa Elem. Sch., Louisa. KY 41230, 
606 638-4726; r. Rte. 1, Box 7239, Louisa. KY 
41230, 606 673-4431. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Tamela K.; '81 AAS; 3434 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland. KY 41101. 
COMPTON-SMITH, Ms. Karen; '85 AAS; 
358 Redding Rd .• #4, Lexington, KY 40502. 
COMSTOCK, Robert L.; '69 AB; Salesman; 
Tafel Motors, 4156 Shelbyville Rd., LouisVille, 
KY 40207, 502 696-4411; r. 209 Wicldield Dr .. 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244:1971_ 
CONAGHAN, William D.: '63 AB; Purchasing 
Anaf~t; AAFES, 3911 S. Walton Walker Blvd., 
Dallas, TX 75236, 214 780·2478; r. 220 Sher-
wood ln., De Seto, TX 75115, 214 223-2412. 
CONANT, Mrs. catyn M., (Caryn M. carter); 
'83 BS; Homemaker, r. 106 Hamlet Rd., Sum-
merville, SC 29483, 803 871-9151. 
CONANT, Ronald E.; '84 BS: Electronic Pro-
duction Buyer; Robert Bosch Corp., 8001 Dor-
chester Rd., N. Charleston, SC 29411. 803 552-
6000: r. 106 Hamlet Rd., Summervi!Je, SC 
29483, 803 871·9151. 
CONARROE, Anna '88 (See Sparks Anna R.). 
CONAWAY, Jeffery L.: '80 AAS; Carpenter; 
Macinnis Constr ., 1720 Cicero Rd., Noblesville, 
IN 46060, 317 773-5379: r. 410 S. Main St, 
Tipton, IN 46072, 317 67&-7879. 
CONAWAY, Ms. Vicki: '80 AB; Assoc. Prof. 
Nursing; Somerset Community Clg., Monticello 
Rd., Somerset, KY: r. 921 Bargo St, London, 
KY 40741. 
CONDELLO, Ms. Deborah: '71 AA: 11380 
HW'/. 133, Carbondale, CO 81623. 
CONDON, James J.; '67 BS: Personnel Mgr.; 
USAF, Lake Patterson, OH 45433: r. 1855 lang-
view Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-2018. 
CONGEDO, Jeffrey E.; '81 BS: 6093 Bayberry 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
CONKEL, Jonnie '64 (See Myers, Mrs. Jonnie 
C.). 
CONKLIN, Mrs. Peggy L, (Pe{fgy Brown); 78 
AB; 145 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONLEE, Mrs. Betty R.: '59 BS: PCB 132, 
Ow!ngsville, KY 40360. 
CONLEE, Thomas L.: '83 AAS; Surveyor & 
lab Tech.: Fuller Mossbarger Scott & May, 
1409 Forbes Rd., N., Lexington, KV 40505; r. 
HCR 69, Box 1980, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-2702. 
CONLEY, Agnes '63 (See Lyon, Ms. Agnes 
L). 
CONLEY, Alben B. (AB); '62 BS: Co-Op/ 
Industrial Coard.: Region 11 Vocation Educ., 3rd 
Sl, Paintsville, KY 41240. 606 789-3115; r. 
POB 454, Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-
3227. 
CONLEY, Ms. Angela Y.; '79 AAS: Box 276, 
Rte. 4, Willard, OH 44890. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Anos J.; '57 AB; Florress, KY 
41428. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Audrey P.; '74 EdS: 162 Crest-
wood Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-4971. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Barbara M .• (Barbara Riden-
baugh); '75 AB: Tchr.: Ashland Public Schs., 
Crabbe Elem., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 18526 
Cherrywo()d Dr., Catlettslmrg, KY 41129, 606 
73~92. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Bernice G., (Bernice G. Liles); 
'71 AB; Retired: r. 143 Ches!nul SL, Vanceburg, 
KV 41179, 606 796-2587. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Bobby Sue: '65 AB: Tchr.: 
Sycamore City Schs, Cincinnati, OH 45242: r. 
11400 Enyart Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683·1004. 
CONLEY, Ms. Brenda G.; 75 AB, '86 AME; 
Box 108, Hindman, KY 41822. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Brenda H., (Brenda G. Ham-
mond); '75 AB: Tchr.: Magoffin Cnly. Bd. of 
Educ., Salyersvi!le Elem. Sch., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3411; r. POB 456, Salyersville, 
KV 41465, 606 349-6940. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Candace B~ (Candace Banks): 
'60 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. POB 126, Salyersvme, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3519. 
CONLEY, Ms. Carletta; '80 BBA; 1112 Green 
Acres Dr .• Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-1978. 
CONLEY, Cecil; '79 BBA; POB 455, Russell, 
KY 41169. 
CONLEY, Conni M. '83 (See Reffett, Mrs. 
Conni M.). 
CONLEY, Cynthia L. 75 (See Van Hom, Mrs. 
Cynthia L.). 
CONLEY, Damon K; '74 AAS; Rte. 1, McClure 
Rd .. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 754-4225. 
CONLEY, Ms. Daphne; '88 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
266, Salyersvi!!e, KV 41465. 
CONLEY, Davida '88 (See Bickford Davida R.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Deborah K.: '81 AME: Speec)I. 
Ling. Pathologist; Johnson Cnty. Schs., Rte. 
276, Box 200. Palntsvme, KY 41240. 606 789-
2541: r. HC 83, Box 189, River, KY 41254, 606 
297-0271. 
CONLEY, Delbert P.; '76 AB, '79 RANK1, '81 
RANK1; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Schs., US 23, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-3738: r. HC 83, 
Box 189, River, KV 41254, 606 297-6271. 
CONLEY, Ms. Donna F.; '80 MS: 421 Red-
ding Rd .. #58, Lexington, KY 40502. 
CONLEY, Earlen; '81 BS; POB 429, Wheel· 
wright, KV 41669. 
CONLEY, Edward O.; '72 AB; POB 276, c/o 
Kathy Hough!in, Bloomfield, KY 40008. 
CONLEY, Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth Allen); '87 
MBE: HC 69, Box 512, Martin. KV 41649: r. 
POB 282. langley, KV 41645. 
CONLEY, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '60 AB; 1148 Cen-
ter St., cattettsburg, KV 41129. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Ellzabelh M., (Elizabeth 
Woods); '70 AB: Tchr.; Eastwood Chris!Jan 
Acad., Rte. 3, Box 13, Murray, KY 42071, 502 
753-1834; r. Rte. 3, Box 1171\, Murray, KY 
42071, 502 753-7173. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth S., (Libby J. Sloane): 
'67 BS: Owner Partner: Lee Paul Coal Co., Inc., 
POB 817, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3016: 
r. Sarne, 606 785-3272. 
CONLEY, Florence '59 (See Meade, Mrs. Flo-
rence C.). 
CONLEY, Or. Galen W.: 77 BS: PCB 125, 
Sandy Hook. KV 41171. 
CONLEY, Gary E.; 75 BUS; HC BO, Box 175, 
Estill, KY 41627. 
CONLEY, Glenda L. '83 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Glenda l.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Go!dy Watts: '71 AB; Rle. 2, 
Box nB, Moores Hill, IN 47032. 
Cj)NLEY, He1bert L.; '73 AME; 2949 Hack-
worth St, Ashland, KV 41101. 
CONLEY, Irene '62 (See Wills, Mis. Irene C.). 
CONLEY, Jackia '78 (See Phipps, Mrs. Jackie 
R). 
CONLEY, James Barry; '87 BBA: POB 255, 
Lackey, KY 41643; r. POB 255, Lackey, KY 
41643. 
CONLEY, Jeffrey B.: '76 BS; Dist. Engr.: 
Western Pocahontas Properties, Huntington, 
Wrl 25704; r. 18526 Cherrywood Dr., Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 73~92. 
CONLEY 67 
CONLEY, Jerry l.; '69 AB; Rea-eational Supv.; 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Golden Pond, KY 
42231, 502 924-5602; r. Rte. 3, Box 117A, 
Murray, KY 42071, 502 753-7173. 
CONLEY, John H.; '86 BS: Instr.; Shawnee 
State Univ., Dept of Math & Science, 940 2nd 
St, Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. Rte. 2, Box 25: 
Wallingford, KV 41093, 606 849-4272. 
CONLEY, John M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
11400 Enyart Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683-1004. 
CONLEY, Ms. Johnda Kay: '84 AB: POB 395, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONLEY, Ms. Johnda May; '75 BS: POB 455, 
Russell, KY 41169. 
CONLEY, Joseph O.; '74 BUS; Sales Mgr.; 
Bob Dance Chrysler Plymouth, 407 327-7000: r. 
POB 668, Altamonte Spgs., FL 32715, 407 83().. 
0481. 
CONLEY, Mrs. June S.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Knott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman Elem. Sch., Hind-
man, KY 41822; r. POB 498, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 78&-3942. 
CONLEY, Ms. Karen; 79 AB; Sia. Agt.; Pied-
mont Airlines, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 606 283-
3607; r. 5525-G limaburg Rd., Burlington, KV 
41005. 
CONLEY, Karen M.: '84 BBA; Account Exec.; 
Cellular One, 2365 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 224·2355; r. 3865 Belleau 
Wood Dr., #5, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-
7275. 
CONLEY, Ms. Kathy Ann, (Kathy Osborne): 
'87 AAk, Box 86, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONLEY, Kathy A. '82 (See Willis, Mrs. Kathy 
A.). 
CONLEY, Kevin M.: '80 BBA. '82 MBA: CPA; 
r. 2110 S. Breiel Blvd., Apt. E, Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 425-7131. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Laredo (Dorothy); '56 AB: Re· 
tired; r. 325-A Front St, Williamsburg, KY 
40769, 606 549-4495. 
CONLEY, Ms. Leah R., (Leah Young); '84 
AAS; 6117 St Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41101. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda Baldridge); '84 
BBA, '85 MBA; Asst. Prof. of Bus.: Northam 
Montana Clg., POB 3771, Havre, MT 59501, 
406 265-4192: r. 1130 9th Ave., Havre, MT 
59501, 406 265-6116. 
CONLEY, Mrs. U1da comer, (Linda Collier); 
'65 AB, '87 AME: Elem. Couns.: Franklln Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., 1 Cougar Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-1535; r. 424 Harrodsburg ln., 
No. 1-0, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 875-2400. 
CONLEY, Linda G. '72 (See Gearheart, Mrs. 
Linda G.). 
CONLEY, Lowell S.: '67 AB: Retired Tr.hr.; r. 
PCB 67, Garrett, KV 41630, 606 35B-4294. 
CONLEY, Lucy C. '36 (See Regan, Mrs. Lucy 
C.). 
CONLEY, M. MJchael; 72 BME: Instr. of 
Music; Prestonsburg Community Clg., Bert 
Combs Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 789-
1438: r. 359 4th St., POB 507, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3804. 
CONLEY, Marilynn '60 (See Green, Mrs. Mar-
ilyru>). 
CONLEY, Marsha Ann: '88 AAS: Rte. 1, Box 
125, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 1, Box 125, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CONLEY, Ms. Mary L.; '83 MA; Paralegal; 
Hollon Hollon & Hollon, PO Drawer 779, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439·1302; r. POB 475, Hind-
man, KY 41822, 606 785-5793. 
CONLEY, Michael O.: '72 BBA; POB 491, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
CONLEY, Mrs .. Mimagene D.; '59 MA; Home-
maker; r. 1631 Donelwal Dr., Lexington. KV 
40511, 606 253-2230. 
CONLEY, Ms. Mollie; '50 AB: RR 3, Box 343, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Nancy K .• (Nancy Koontz); '69 
AB: Retired; r. 1808 Wildbriar Ct., La Grange, KY 
40001. 502 222-5382. 
CONLEY, Nina C. '81 (See Reynolds, Ms. Nina 
q. 
68 CONLEY 
CONLEY, Orville 0.: '58 AB; Tchr.: little 
Miami Local Sells., 5819 Morrow Rossburg Rd., 
Morrow, OH 45152, 513 899-2264; r. 807 Link-
hart Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-3243. 
CONLEY, Ms. Pamela S.; '81 AB: 7247 Hwy. 
437, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CONLEY, Patricia '74 (See Rabourn, Mrs. Pa-
tricia C.). 
CONLEY, Paul D.; '79 AB; Productlon Dir.; 
WTCR AM-FM Radio, 9801 Radio Park Rd., 
Catlettsbl!fg, KY 41129, 606 739-8427: r. 2405 
Sycamore SL. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6922. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Pauline B., (Pauline Click); '60 
AB: Retired Tchr.; r. POB 67, Garrett. KY 41630, 
606 358-4294. 
CONLEY, Rager D.; '74 BS; 14347 Twin Ridge 
Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9396. 
CONLEY, Rona!d; '82 BS; Rte. 1, Box 464, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CONLEY, Roy H.; '77 BUS, '81 MA: Supv. 
Partial Hosp. Prag.; Mountain Comprehensive 
Care, POB 489, Salyersville, KY 4146S, 606 
349-311S; r. May Branch Rd .• Gifford, KY 
41434, 606 349·6567. 
CONLEY, S. Drenllle '66 (See Keener, Mrs. S. 
Orenille). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Sara L .. (Sara L Stambaugh); 
'68 BS: Tchr.: Wayne Local Schs .• 73S Dayton 
Rd., Waynesville, OH 45058, 513 897-7011; r. 
807 Linkhart Rd., Wi1ming1on, OH 451n, 513 
382-3243. 
CONLEY, Ms. Sarah; '76 AB; Oil Springs, KY 
41236. 
CONLEY, Sharon K. '6S (See Stone, Mrs. 
Sharon K.). 
CONLEY, Sharon K. '75 (See Blair, Mrs. Sha· 
ron K.). 
CONLEY, Shirley '71 (See Trusty, Mrs. Shirley 
C.). 
CONLEY, Shirley C. '63 (See Ratcliff, Mrs. 
Shirley C.J. 
CONLEY, Ms. Sue R., (Sue Ressitt); '74 MS; 
Asst. Prof.; Marshall Univ .• Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 696-3060; r. 4725 Nottingham Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9612. 
CONLEY, Su~n C. '78 (See Sanor, Mrs. 
Susan C.). 
CONLEY, Terry W.: '83 SS; Computer & Math 
Instr.: Hazard State Voe-Tech Sch .. 101 Vo-
Tech Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3101; r. 
POB 232, Hindman. KY 41822, 606 765-0174. 
CONLEY, Vanessa L. '83 (See Blevins, Mrs. 
Vanessa l.). 
CONLEY, Vernon K.; '66 AB; Box 507, E.K. 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
CONLEY, Vickie Jo '86 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Vickie J.). 
CONLEY, Wallace M.; '60 AB; OWner. Conley 
Tire, Rte. 40 W., Staffordsvi!Je, KY 412S6, 606 
297-2424: r. Box 371, Staffordsvi!Je, KY 41256, 
606 297-3382. 
CONLEY, Walter; '33 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 148, Salyersville, KY 4146S. 
CONLEY, Wendell L.; '66 BS; Owner; NAPA, 
61S E. Mountain Pkwy., Taylorsvil!e, KY 4106S, 
606 349-6141: r. Same, 606 349-1925. 
CONLEY, Or. Wendell R.; '53 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. Rte. 276, Box 107S, W1ttensville, KY 
41274, 606 297-3906. 
CONLEY, William L.: '64 MBA; Asst. Prof./ 
Bus.: Northern Montana Clg., POB 3n1, Havre, 
MT S9501, 406 265-4193; r. 1130 9th Ave., 
Havre, MT 59501, 406 265-6116. 
CONLEY, Willis H.; '51 AB; Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
CONLEY, Ms. Wilma J.; '56 AB; O~ Springs, 
KY 41238. 
CONN, Mrs. Anna H.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Bo)( 
436A. Catlettsllurg, KY 41129. 
CONN, Ms. Aurora H., (Aurora Hoffman); '88 
AB; Residenc.e Hall Dir.; Morehead Stale Univ., 
UPO 550 MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
3142; r. POB 217, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CONN, Ms. Ava Delores; '70 AB; S104 N. 
Myrties SL, Temple City, CA 91780. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CONN, Mrs. Cathryn H., (Cathryn R. Hurst); 
7S BA; HS Math Tchr.; North Bullitt HS, Rte. 4 
Hebron Ln., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, S02 
957-2186; r. POB 705, Crestwood, KY 40014, 
502 241--0540. 
CONN, Charles R.; '76 AB, '82 MS; Rte. 2, Box 
21, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
CONN, Coy L.: '82 BS; Employer Relations 
Rep.; KY Callinet for Human Res., 126 Bradley 
Ave., POB 1090, Morehead. KY 403S1, 606 
764-7S38; r. 25A Pleasant Valley, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 605 764·9367. 
CONN, Dr. David BruC1l; '60 MS: Asst. Pro!. of 
Biology: St. Lawrence Univ., Canton, NY 13617, 
31S 379·5844; r. 35 E. Main St., Canion, NY 
13617, 315 379·9390. 
CONN, Mrs. Donna T.; '62 MS: Parent Educa-
tor; Warrensllurg R·VI Sch., Southeast Elem., 
Clark St., Warrensburg, MD 64093, 616 747-
9163; r. 119 Broad St., Warrensllurg, MO 
64093, 816 429-1202. 
CONN, Edward K.~ '76 AB, 'SO MA; c/o George 
Conn, Rte. 1, Smithfield, KY 40058. 
CONN, Ms. Ellzalleth K.; '80 AAS, 'Bl BUS: 
Upper Tygar1, KY 41176. 
CONN, E1lc C.: '33 BUS; POB 169, Stanvi!le, 
KY 41559. 
CONN, Gerald L.; '83 AB; Rte. 1, BO)( 955, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONN, Mrs. Gladys S.; 'SS AB; HC 74, Box 
81S, Bamer, KY 41603. 
CONN, Gwen '69 (See Williams, Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn C.). 
CONN, Hershel; '61 AB; Maint. Worker; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. HC 74, Box 215, Dana, KY 
4161S, 605 478·5505. 
CONN, James E.; '75 MAC: POB 1331, Ash-
land, KY 41105. 
CONN, Jeffrey C.; '67 BS; General Delivery, 
Upper Tygart, KY 41178: r. General Delivery, 
Upper Tygart, KV 41178. 
CONN, Mrs. Jennifer M .• (Jemifer M. Easton}; 
'87 AAS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterling Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1220; r. Rte. 2 
Box 39, Salt Lick, KV 40371, 606 683-4500. 
CONN, Jerry L.: '69 BS; Graphic Arts Tchr.; 
Loveland Bd. of Educ., 801 Lebanon Rd., Love· 
rand, OH 45140, 513 683-1920; r. 99n 
Schlottman Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 6S3-
5037. 
CONN, Jessie '31 (See Hillman, Mrs. Jessie 
C.). 
CONN, Ms. Karen 0., (Karen Darrell): '80 MS, 
'67 AAS; Rte. 2, Bo)( 17, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
CONN, Kemeth B.; '66 AB; Adjuster; Kentucky 
Farm Bur. Ins .. POB 986, Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 679-4327; r. 3123 Simpson Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 679-4207. 
CONN, Linda S. '70 (See Keeton, Mrs. Linda 
C.). 
CONN, Lucy '75 (See Moore, Mrs. Lucille C.). 
CONN, Mrs. Nell, (Nell Combs): '67 AB; 5th 
Gr. Tchr.; Goshen Bd. of Educ., State Rte. 28, 
Goshen, OH 45122, S13 722-2225; r. 99n 
Schlottman Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683· 
5037. 
CONN, Pamela '8B (See Royse Pamela Jane). 
CONN, Robin '76 (See Franklin, Mrs. Robin 
C.). 
CONN, Roger A: '76 BS; Software Dev. Mgr.; 
Texas Instruments, Plano, TX 7S076, 214 575-
3926; r. 2917 Bandolino ln., Plano, TX 7507S, 
214 596-6975. 
CONN, Or. Stacy A; '82 BS: Dent; 538-540 S. 
Mayo Tr .. Ste. 101, Pikeville, KY 41601, 606 
432-6989; r. HC 74, Bo)( 269, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478·9115. 
CONN, Mrs. Wanda H.; '63 AB; Lakeview Hts., 
POB 935, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONN, William G.; 70 AB, '64 MA; Rehab. 
Couns.; Voe. Rehab., 408 Main St .. Pikevi!le, KY 
40501, 606 437-4018; r. POB 7, Dana, KY 
4161S, 606 478·9936. 
CONNELLEY, Janelle c. ·so (See May, Mrs. 
Janelle C.). 
CONNELLEY, Madonna '69 (See Adams, 
Mrs. Madonna C.). 
CONNELLY, Ms. Charlene S.; '71 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 454, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONNELLY, Charles T.; '81 AB; Residential 
Dir.; Lake Worth P!ayhcuse, Miami, Fl 33180, 
407 586·6169; r. 1280·0 Parkside Green, W. 
Palm Bch_., FL 33415, 407 478·5008. 
CONNELLY, Constance S.; ·n BS; Mk!. 
Coord.; Cosmair Inc., Designer Fragranc.e Div., 
208 Adela Ave., Apt 2, Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 
291-6050; r. Same. 
CONNELLY, Mrs. Gail W.; '72 AB; 508 King 
Charles Cir .. Swnmervil!e, SC 29483. 
CONNELLY, Ms. Linda J.; '7S BS; Rte. 3, Bo)( 
455, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONNER, Mrs. Kathleen T.; '85 AB: Tchr.; 
Open Door Sch., 421 Lorinane St., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 S32·1234; r. 2624 Roosevelt Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9503. 
CONNINSWORTH, Ms. Vickie; '80 AB: Rte. 
2. Box 4n, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CONNOR, Dion C.; '67 AB; 15S Gay St., Wil· 
liamsllurg, OH 45176. 
CONNOR, Linda F. '72 (See Ashby, Mrs. 
Linda C.). 
CONNORS, Daniel T.; 79 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Ag-
riGeneral Co., Union City Div., 210 E. Elm St., 
POB 365, Union City, OH 45390, 513 958-6251; 
r. 404 First St, Union City, OH 45390, S13 
968-6858. 
CONNORS, Doris '64 (See Wells, Mrs. Doris 
C.). 
CONOVER, John R.; '70 BBA; CEO; J. R. 
Conover & Assocs., 7063 West Chester Rd., 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 n7-S349; r. 
7853 Christine Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
777-5349. 
CONOVER, Steven P.; '79 BS; Area Supv.; 
Green Thumb Jnc.-Ohio Unit. 1011 N. Defiance, 
POB 368, Ottawa, OH 45875, 419 S23-43a5; r. 
15267 Hillcrest Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, S13 
444-2666. 
CONRAD, Mrs. Betty L., (Setty L. Jacolls); '64 
AB, '72 MEd, '74 EdS; Oir. Pupil Personnel; 
Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 395 W. Main, Car-
Lisle, KY 40311, 606 289·2264: r. 606 Cliffway 
Or., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
CONRAD, Mis. Bi!lie T., (Billie K. Tussey): '71 
BME, '77 MA: Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Falmouth, KY 41040; r. Rte. 2 Bo)( 440, 
Hayes Station Rd., Falmolllh, KY 41040, 605 
654-llOJB. 
CONRAD, Christine D. 74 (See Heizmw, Mrs. 
Christine D.). 
CONRAD, David E.; 76 BME; Instr.; Univ. of 
Hawaii, Music Dept., 2411 Dole St., Honolulu, HJ 
95822, 806 94S..n56; r. 21 Craigside Pl., #7C, 
Honolulu, HI 96817, 808 530.not. 
CONRAD, John S.; '76 BME; Music Mission-
ary; Baptist Foreign Mission Bd., POB 45, 
Kwang Ju 501-600, South Korea: r. Same. 
CONRAD, Julie Kaye; 'BB BS; Food Svc. 
Supv.; r. 4597 Oxford Middletown, Middletown, 
OH 45042, 513 424·1174. 
CONRAD, Margaret L '70 (See Nickell, Mrs. 
Margaret l.). 
CONRAD, Marilou '73 (See Couch, MIS. Mar-
ilou C.). 
CONRAD, O. W., Jr.; '71 BS, '74 MS; Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. HS, Falmouth, KY 41040; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 440, Hayes Station Rd., Fa!molllh, 
KY 41040, 606 654-6008. 
CONRAD, Rellecca L. '70 (See Stacy, Mrs. 
Rebecca l.J. 
CONRAD, Robin Renee '78 (See Phelps, Mrs. 
Rollin R.}. 
CONRAD, Rone!le O.; '77 AB; 5241 Dillon, 
Denver, CO 80239. 
CONROY, Mrs. Barllara J., (Barllara J. OIJinn); 
'66 AB; Tchr.: Ft. Knox Community Schs .. Ft. 
Kno)( HS, Missouri St., Ft. Knox, KY 40121, S02 
624-6647; r. 338 S. Boundary Rd., Elizabe· 
thtown, KY 42701, 502 3S1·4547. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CONROY, Frederick E.; '68 AB; Elem. Tchr.: 
Bullitt Cnty. Schs., Nidlo!s & Lebanon Junction, 
Shepherdsville, KY; r. 338 S. Boundary Rd., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 351-4547. 
CONSIGLIO, Mrs. Jane Carole, (Jane Harris): 
'87 AB: Community Living Spec.; Grant/ 
Blackford Devel. Ctr., 3940 W. Delta Dr., Ma-
rion, IN 46952; r. 2415 E. Marksara Or., Marion, 
IN 46952, 317 668-4838. 
CONSIGLIO, Ralph A.; '85 BBA; Systs. Engr.: 
Electronic Data Systs., 2400 W. 2nd St, Ma-
rion, IN 46952, 317 668-2471; r. 2415 E. Mark-
sara Or., Marion, IN 46952, 317 668-4838. 
CONSTABLE, Antonia R: '84 AME; 246 WUlll 
SI., Ml Sterling, KY 40053. 
CONTI, Ms. Cathy Janet. (Cathy Janet Mc-
Murtry); '84 AAS; Nw-se: Clermont Mercy Hosp., 
3000 Hospital Or., Batavia. OH 45103, 513 732-
8200: r. 1690 Wilderness Ridge, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 248-4268. 
CONTI, Charles P.; '82 AA:. Physical Therapist; 
Med. Sports One, Inc., 9200 Montgomery Rd., 
Ste. 4-B, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-8440; 
r. 1690 Wilderness Ridge, Milford, OH 45150, 
513 248-4268. 
CONTI, Willlam A.; '69 BBA; Pres.; Bill Conti 
lnleriors Inc., 12 W. 72nd S!., Apt 10-G, New 
York, NY 10023, 212 799·9811: r. Same, 212 
799-9812. 
CONVERSE, Ms. Linda 0.: '72 AB: Rte. 4, 
Box 696, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONWAY, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Ken-
drick); '79 BS; Acctg. Mgr.; Gold Kist Poultry. 
POB 7300, US 60 E •. Ml Sterllng, KY 40353. 
606 498-1621; r. 117 Sonny Ln., Ml Sterling. 
KY 40353, 606 498-1585. 
CONWAY, Nell Eu!ene; '85 BBA: Rte. 3, Box 
197, OwingSVJl!e, KY 40360. 
CONYERS, Dale s.: '87 AB; Mgmt Trainee; 
Macy's, The Village, Ccrte Madera. CA 94941, 
415 927-3333: r. 584 Castro #262, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94114, 415 647-3219. 
CONYERS, Frank Thomas; '61 AB; Asst Prin-
cipal/Football Coach: Jessman Cnty., Rte. 4, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-2421; r. 203 
Hickory Hill Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
885-0395. 
CONYERS, Virginia 73 (See Vayda, Ms. Vir-
ginia C.). 
COOK, Ms. Ann F.: '85 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Worker Principal; KY Oepl for Social Svcs., 317 
Second St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-
2981; r. 104 John St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2228. 
COOK, Barbara '72 (Sea Tate, Mrs. Barbara 
A.). 
COOK, Brucene '75 (See McClure, Mrs. Bru-
cene C.). 
COOK, Cheri L. '84 (See Swetnam, Mrs. Cheri 
L). 
COOK, David Shane; '86 MM; 510-4 Baker SL. 
Hamlin. WV 25523; r. 510-4 Baker St., Hamlin, 
VN 25523. 
COOK, Ms. Delores A.; '76 BME: Rte. 1, Box 
57, Milltown, IN 47195. 
COOK, Deloris '63 (See Hammond, Mrs. Delo-
ris C.). 
COOK, Donald R; '82 BBA; PCB 962, Whit-
esburg, KY 41858. 
COOK, Doris L '46 (See Bayer, Mrs. Doris L). 
COOK, Edwin S., Ill; '70 BS; Box 361, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK, Emil A.; '79 AME; POS 54, Sero, KY 
41849. 
COOK, Forres! E.; '70 BS; Atty.; Cook Wrighl 
& Taylor, 118 Hays SL, POB 909, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-9351; r. 305 Solomon Rd .. 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9435. 
COOK, Francis W.; '58 AB; POS 1, Mun· 
fordville, KY 42765. 
COOK, James A.; '67 BS: Physical Therapist 
Woodbury Physical Therapy, 1000 Mantua Pk.. 
Woodbury, NJ 08096, 609 845·1253: r. 207 
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033, 609 
854-7119. 
COOK, James Levi; '87 BUS: Rte. 4 Box 720, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4, Box 720, Ollve 
Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK, Jane '67 (See Ellington, Mrs. Jane, 
CHE). 
COOK, Janet N. '71 (See Adams, Mrs. Janet 
C.). 
COOK, John D.; '86 AB: Surveyor; Ashland Oil 
Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-
6676; r. Naples Rural Sta., Ashland, KY 41101. 
606 928-3562. 
COOK, John H.; '72 AB; 10520 Plainfield, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45241. 
COOK, June 73 (See Burton, Ms. June C.). 
COOK, Ms. Katherine L; '78 AAS; RN; Whit· 
esburg Appalachian Reg ..• , Jenkins Rd., Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2211; r. POS 84, 
Redfox, KY 41847, 606 642-3909. 
COOK, Mrs. Kathryn J., (Kathryn J. Collins); 
'85 MA; Tchr.; r. 412 Comeltia Ave., Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-8509. 
COOK, Ms. Kimberly A.; '85 AAB; Exec. Secy.; 
Cardinal Industries, 25 Pheasantview Dr., Co-
lumbus, OH 43213, 614 755-6736; r. 5910 Spr· 
ing Run Or., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 882· 
6512. 
COOK, Mrs. Linda, (Linda Felten); '87 AME; 
Couns.-The Re-Entry Prog.; Maysville Comm. 
Clg., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7141; r. 
PCB 132, Washington, KY 41096, 606 759· 
5187. 
COOK, Ms. Mary E.: '76AB; 741 Cherokee Or .• 
Radcliff, KY 40160. 
COOK, Mary A. '77 (See Parrish, Mrs. Mary 
A.). 
COOK, Mary S. '44 (See Rayburn, Mrs. Mary 
S.). 
COOK, Nesmer; '71 AB; Mfg. En!}r. Mgr.: Wea· 
ver Corp., Fords Mill Rd., Paris, KY 40351, 606 
987-2240: r. POB 323. Main St., Millersburg. 
KY 40348, 606 484-2330. 
COOK, Ms. Patty W., (Patty Watts); '70 BS; 
HC 81, Box 1490, Mallie, KY 41836. 
COOK, Mrs. Phyllis L.; '72 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
720, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK, Mrs. Rita K .. (Rita K. Hankins); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hv.y. 42, Flo-
rence, KY 41042, 605 371-6525; r. 5933 Woot-
per Rd., Petersburg, KY 41080, 605 586-9934. 
COOK, Mrs. Rose Marie, (Rose Marie Regis-
ter): '83 AB; Customer Svc. Rep.: Tampa Elec-
tric Co., 702 Franklin St., PCB 111, Tampa, Fl 
33601, 813 223-0800; r. 8528 J. R. Manor Dr .. 
Tampa, Fl 33634, 813 888-7504. 
COOK, Ted: '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 605 8764991. 
COOK, Ms. Teresa Y.; '73AB; Rte. 12, Box 74, 
London, KY 40741. 
COOK, Ms. Terri L.; '76 BS; POB 962, Wh'r!-
esburg, KY 41858. 
COOK, Ms. V. Louis; 78 AAS; Exec. Secy.; KY 
Veterinary Med. Assn., POB 12737, Lexington, 
KY 40583, 606 233-0062; r. 475 Grimes-
Britterton Rd., Paris. KY 40361, 606 987-7093. 
COOK, Ms. Vickie L: '74 BME. '75 MM; Med. 
Recruiter; Kentucky Army Natl. Guard, Boone 
Natl. Guard Ctr .. Veterans Bldg., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-8550; r. Ccronado Dr., Louls-
ville, KY 40222, 502 456-4086. 
COOK, Vicki L. '86 (See Shrout, Mrs. Vicki L). 
COOK, William P.; '77 MA: 129 Third Ave., 
Glasgow, WV 25086. 
COOK, Willlam Thomas; '84AAS; Rte. 1, Cook 
Pike, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
COOKE, Amanda L. '80 (See Warman, Mrs. 
Amanda LJ. 
COOKE, George Senti: '86 BBA, '88 MBA; 
Sales Rep.; Constr. Market Data; r. 1509 Fairfax 
Or .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4927. 
COOKE, George W.; '59 AB, '71 MEd, '77 
RANK1; Principal; Renfroe Elem. Sch., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-3221; r. 1509 Fairfax Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4927. 
COOKE, Ms.Julia S.: 74 AB; 112AGand Ave., 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
COOMER 69 
COOKE, Mrs. Karen B.; '78 AME; 328 Greenup 
Russell Rd., Raceland. KY 41169. 
COOKE, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Riner); ·59 
AB; Tchr.; Franklin r.nty. Bd. of Educ., Bridge-
port Elem. Sch .. Rle. 2, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
502 227-2838; r. 5075 Louisvllle Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-8725. 
COOKE, Mrs. Melinda l., (Melinda l. Church); 
'79 AAS; Admin. Asst; Univ. cf C!ncinnali, 231 
Bethesda Ave., ML 212. Cincinnati, OH 45267, 
513 558-4590; r. 3730 Ashby Fork Rd., Peters-
burg, KY 41080, 606 585-9433. 
COOKE, Melvin R.; 78 AME; HC 73, Box 
5070, Harold, KY 41635. 
COOKE, Michael E.: '74 AB; POB 512, Gray· 
son, KY 41143. 
COOKE, Ms. Myrtle: '81 AME; Oneida Baptist 
Institute, Oneida, KY 40972. 
COOKE, Roger Alan: 70 AB: 110 Holly SL, 
Nltro, VN 25143. 
COOKE, Steven C.: '85 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr./Coach: Ashland Publlc Schs., Cerebral 
Palsy Sch., Oiniaco Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·1614; r. 1412 Cypress, Ashland, KY 41101, 
605 325-4522. 
COOKE, Sue Carol; '69 AB: Admin. Asst to 
the Dir.; City of Cincinnati, Oept. of Bldgs. & 
lnsp., 801 Plum St., Rm. 334, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 352-3260: r. 5240 Duck Creek Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45227. 513 271-8207. 
COOKE JOHNSON, Oebarah '86 (See Ever· 
man Deborah Cooke). 
COOKSEY, Mrs. Dellra S.; 75 AB; R!e. 3, Box 
191AA, Louisa, KY 41230. 
COOKSEY, James K.; 73 BS, '75 MEd, '77 
RANK1; Asst. Supt.; Lawrence. Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. PCB 607, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9671; r. Rte. 3, Box 5210, Lcuisa. KY 
41230, 606 638-9191. 
COOKSEY, Kenneth R; '71 AB: Mgr., Prop-
erty Tax: Ashland Oil Inc., PCB 14000, Lexing-
ton. KY 40512, 606 268-7454; r. 217 Robyn 
Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4141. 
COOKSEY, Rex D.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Fairview 
HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 107 
Caroline Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
1060. 
COOKSEY, Ronda S. '69 (See Tamme, Mrs. 
Ronda C.). 
COOKSON, A. Thomas; '76 AB; 750 Basehoa 
School Rd., Littlestown, PA 17340, 717 359-
5221. 
COOL, Bruce F.; 70 AB; Computer Operator. 
Canada Coal Co., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-
1936: r. POB 6383, Meta, KY 41501, 606 631-
1471. 
COOLEY, Caleb B.; '66 BS; CPA: Caleb B. 
Cooley P.S.C., 417 2nd SL, PCB 2707, Pikevme, 
KY 41501, 606 432-8171; r, Lancelot Ct., Apt 
16, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1210. 
COOLEY, Linda D. '79 (See Fultz, Mrs. Linda 
0.). 
COOMBS, Ms. Karen Ann; '87 BBA; Program-
mer; Care Systs., Inc., 5301 Southwyck Blvd., 
Ste. 101, Toledo, OH 43614, 419 8664484; r. 
3606 Burton Ave., Toledo. OH 43612, 419 478-
7999. 
COOMBS, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. G1obmyer); 
76 BME; Tchr.; Carrot! Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Winn 
Elem. & Cartmell Elem., Carrollton, KY 41008, 
502 732-4253: r. 120 Comanche Tr., Carrollton, 
KY 41008, 502 732-5858. 
COOMER, Mrs. Charlotte R., (Charlotte Reid); 
'68 BS; Slate Supv.; Ohio Dept. of Educ.. 65 S. 
Front St., Rm. 909, Cclumbus, OH 43266, 614 
466-3891; r. 809 Aster Dr., Wapakoneta. OH 
45895, 419 738-4930. 
COOMER, Janice N. '63 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Janice C.). 
COOMER, Mark A.: '68 BS; Tchr.: Wapakoneta 
City Schs., W. Harrison SL, Wapakoneta, OH 
45895, 419 738-8212: r. 809 Aster Or., Wapa-
koneta, OH 45895, 419 738-4930. 
70 COON 
COON, Richard W.; '64 BS; Media Spec. for 
Computers K-12; Rome City Sch. Sysl. 112 E. 
Thomas St., Rome, NV 13440, 315 33S.038J: 
r. 303 W. locust St., Rome, NY 13440, 315 
336-4928. 
COONE, Sandra K. '87 (See Hensley, Mrs. 
Sandra K.). 
COONEY, Barbara '76 (See Anderson, Mrs. 
Baibara M.J. 
COONEY, Rheta R. '73 (See Eversman, Mrs. 
Rheta R.). 
COONS, Mrs. Carolyn A., (carolyn Arnett); '71 
AB, '72 MA; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; Bourbon 
Cnty. Sch. Syst, Bourbon Central Elem., Paris, 
KY 40361, 605 987-7464; r. 8 Parkway Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
COOP, Julie A.; '88 BS; Math Tchr.; Henderson 
Cnty, HS, 2424 Zion Rd., Henderson, KY 42420; 
r. 9706 D Pebb!e Creek, Henderson, KY 42420. 
COOPER, Mrs. Ardene H., (Ardene Hutchin-
son): '61 AB; Tchr.: Xenia Bd. o1 Educ., Xenia, 
OH 45385; r. 1144 Reid Ave., Xenia, OH 45365, 
513 372-0778. 
COOPER, Mrs. Audrey C.; '64 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
161, Salye1sville, KY 41465. 
COOPER, Betty J. '59 (See McKinney, Mrs. 
Betty C.). 
COOPER, Mrs. Brenda L; '81 AAB, '83 BUS; 
329 Jackson Way, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, CAPT Brian K., USAF; '78 BME; 
MC·130 Navigator; 8 SOS, Hurlburt Field, Fl 
32544, 904 884·7688; r. 5 Calle De Piuaro, 
Mary Esther, fl 32569, 904 939-4325. 
COOPER, Charles M.; '77 AB; Pastor: Mt. Zion 
Meth., 6155 Mt. Sterling Rd .• Winchester, KY 
40391; r. 6145 Mt. Sterling Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-3561. 
COOPER, Mrs. Cheryl L, (C. L Hall); '77 BA; 
Elem. Tchr.-Math: Menifee Bd. of Educ., Mani· 
lee Elem. & HS, Rte. 460, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2141; r. 1311 Tims Or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5145. 
COOPER, Ms. Cheryl L; '80 AB; Box 208, Rle. 
1, Hillsboro. KY 41049. 
COOPER, Chris Mlchael; '86 BS; Sub Tchr/ 
Soccer & Tennis Coach; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., Iroquois HS, 4615 Taylor Blvd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40215, 502 454·8693; r. 2001 Tyrone 
Dr .. Louisville. KY 40218, 502 454-0943. 
COOPER, D. Scott; '82 AB; Free·lance Set 
Designer; Freeman Design Display, 2230 living 
Blvd., Dallas, TX 75207, 214 638-8800; r. 4074 
Elizabeth Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 
371-3070. 
COOPER, Daniel C.; '70 AB, '71 AME; Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bracken Cnty. HS, 
Broaksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. Ria. 1, 
Box 341, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3549. 
COOPER, Mrs. Deborah L; '77 BS; POB 363, 
S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
COOPER, Dorothy '54 (See Jessie Darothy). 
COOPER, Ms. Edith R: 74 AAS; 103 N. Main 
Cross St. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
COOPER, Y.rs. Evelyn B., (Evelyn Y. Bentle); 
'71 BS; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Tay· 
lor Elem. Sch .• Brooksville, KY 41004, 605 735. 
2169; r. Ria. 1, Box 341, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3549. 
COOPER, Gerald G.: '79 AB; Principal; Garden 
Spgs. Elem. Sch .• 2151 Garden Spgs. Or., Lex-
inglon, KY 40504, 606 277.()()84; r. 625 Cecil 
Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-3347. 
COOPER, Gladys; '49 AB; General Delivery, 
Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
COOPER, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Combs); 
74 AB; Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Schs., Pilden Hogg 
Elem. Sch .• Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 
197, Clear Fork, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7696. 
COOPER, J. Mike; '78 BUS; Owner; Eagle 
Goll, Inc., 113 Maloney Way, Lower Level, Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7085; r. 1311 
Tims Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
5145. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COOPER, James K.; 73 AAB; Ins. Ag1.; Com-
monwealth life, Paris, KY 40232, 606 987-
1530: r. 204 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg. KY 
41041, 605 845-4291. 
COOPER, Ms. Jannie F.: '71 AB; Rte. 2, Hills-
boro. KY 41049. 
COOPER, Jeffrey O.; 78 AB; 564 Dickey Ave .• 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-2476. 
COOPER, Jerry Lee: '87 BS, '87 MS; Rle. 1 
Box 710, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1 Box 
710, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, Ms. Karla J.; '85 BBA; Contract 
Coard.; Buffalo Trace Area Devel. Dist. 327 W. 
2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 605 564·6894; r. 
251 Mt. Sterling Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-8941. 
COOPER, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen A. Car-
penter); ·es AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 204 
Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-4291. 
COOPER, Kathy '61 (See Harding Kathy Sue). 
COOPER. Kent E.; '76 AAS; Engrg. A!de; Day. 
ton Power & light, J.M. Stuart Sta., POB 486. 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641; r. 255 Mt 
Sterling Ave., flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-7471. 
COOPER, Kenton O.; '74 BME; Res. Tchr.; 
Washington Cnty. HS, Lincoln Park Rd., Spring-
field, KY 40059, 606 336-3996; r. Rte. 2, Box 
251, Countryview Dr .. Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 
692--6231. 
COOPER, Kyle W.; '60 AB; VP/Supv. Shipping 
& Receiving; W. T. Cumins Co., Inc., 1163 Floyd 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 254-4003; r. 
1134 Turkey Foot Rd., #A, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 259·1509. 
COOPER, Mrs. lake c .. (lake Cornett); ·45 
AB, '47 MA: Retired; r. 331 Barbour Ct., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 764-4295. 
COOPER, Ms. Linda M.; '79 AB; Rte. 4 Box 
1099. Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, Lora Annette; '88 MB; Box 13, Jen-
kins, KY 41537; r. Box 13, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
COOPER, Marcia J.; '86 AAS, '86 BUS; Radi· 
ologic Technologist; Mary Chnes Hosp., Sterling 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1220; r. 
604 A Twinbrook, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
COOPER. Michael O.; '63 BS, ·54 MS; Ken--
tucky Corrections Cabinet. Frankfort. KY 40601; 
r. 7355 Bloomington Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2096. 
COOPER, Ms. Nancy Gail, (Nancy Kennedy); 
'71 AB: POB 92, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COOPER, Nancy Lynne, (Nancy Willoughby); 
'87 AME: Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 624 Bren-
twood Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 506 498-
6328; r. 524 Brentwood Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496·1210. 
COOPER, Nancy M. '77 {See Back, Mrs. 
Nancy C.). 
COOPER, Penelope L '76 (See Alderman, 
Mrs. Penelope L). 
COOPER, Philip F.; '76 MS, '81 BUS; M2inl.; 
Morehead Utility Plant Bd., 109 Bishop Ave .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7400; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 582, Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-7108. 
COOPER, Phillip O.; 74 BBA; Real Estate AP.-
praiser; Phillip Cooper Real Estate, POB 731, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 506 474·9033; r. Same. 
COOPER, Ralph M., Jr.; 72 AB: Farmer; Hill· 
bum farm, 883 Hill Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 506 
987.0122; r. Same. 
COOPER, Ray E.; '62 AB; POB 307, Vance-
burg, KY 41179. 
COOPER, Rhonda '74 (See Strawzell, Mrs. 
Rhonda C.). 
COOPER, Or. Richard C.: '74 MHE; Dent.; 704 
E. Reelfoot Ave., Union City, TN 38261, 901 
885-5313; r. 816 E. Exchange St., Union City, 
TN 38261, 901 685-1691. 
COOPER, Robert l.; '63 BS; POB 1927, lex· 
ington, KY 40593. 
COOPER, Ronald E.; 73 BBA; Telecommuni-
cations Engr.: Ashland Oil. Inc .• 3475 Oabney 
Dr., Lexing1on. KY 40512, 606 268-7160; r. 120 
Galahad Or., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
5788. 
COOPER, Ronnie E.: '70 BS: Ccst Analyst; 
Wright Patterson AFB. HQ AFLC/ACCCI, Wright 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 257-3927: r. 
2333 S. Smithville Rd., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 
258-8610. 
COOPER, Ms. Sandra Louise; '84 BBA; UPO 
Box 685. Morehead State Unviersity, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
COOPER, Mrs. Sharon B., (Sharon Beard); '74 
BS; Community Educ. Coo1d.; Scott Cnty. 
Schs., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 120 Galahad 
Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5788. 
COOPER, Teresa J., (Teresa Brown): 76 BS, 
'87 AME: Preschool Tchr.: First Meth. little 
Learner, Winchester, KY 40391; r. 6145 Mt 
Sterling Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
3561. 
COOPER, Ms. Terri R.; '75 AAS: POB 14, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COOPER. Dr. Tom L; '66 AB; Dean of Enroll-
ment Mgmt.: Bloomsburg Univ., Bloomsburg, 
PA 17815, 717 389-4742; r. 400 Scenic Ave., 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 784-3451. 
COOPER, W. Scott: '77 AB; Grad. Student; 
Univ. of Louisvllle, Dept. of Arts & Sciences, 
Louisville, KY 40208; r. 9208 Margaret Ann Ct, 
Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 241.0108. 
COOPER, Walter J.; '63 MA; Retired; r. 713 E. 
Walnut St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
2537. 
COOPER, Warren H.; '45 AB; Retired; r. 331 
Barbour Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784· 
4295. 
COOPER, Wilma V. '71 (See Theinert. Mrs. 
Wilma V.). 
COOTS, Paul R.; '82 AAS; POB 55, Wooton, 
KY 41776. 
COOVER, Ms. enzabeth B.: '82 BS; Fire· 
tighter-Emerg. Med. Tech.; Harrods Creek Fire 
Dept., 8905 US Hwy. 42, Prospect, KY 40059, 
502 228-1351; r. 920 Blankenbaker Ln., louis· 
ville, KY 40207, 502 895-7599. 
COPE, Forres! H.; '67 AB, '69 MEd; Prof.; 
Sinclair Community Clg., 444 W. 3rd St, Day-
ton, OH 45402, 513 226-2839; r. 6687 Kimmel 
Rd., Clayton, DH 45315, 513 836-2076. 
COPE, Julie A. '81 (See Baumgartner, Mrs. 
Julie C.). 
COPE, Nathan M.; '72 AB; RR 2, BoonevilJe, 
KY 41314. 
COPELAND, Dean A.; '63 BBA; Account 
Exec.: Dataplex, 1854 Production Ct, Louisville, 
KY 40299, 502 491.0762; r. 12021 Ancient 
Springs Or., Louisvllle, KY 40223, 502 241-
5737. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton; '82 AB; 
1616 Crossridge ln., Louisville, KY 40222. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Nancy W., (Nancy W. 
Wright); '79 MA; Lecturer; Univ. of North Ala· 
bama, POB 5189. Florence, AL 35630; r. 2221 
Estaline Dr., Florence, AL 35630, 205 767-
5579. 
COPENHAVER, James K.; '64 AB. '71 
MMEd; Dir.·Bands/Prof. of Music; Univ. of 
SolJ!h Carolina, 511 S. Main St., Columbia, SC 
29208, 603 777-4278; r. 139 Jefferson PL, 
Carriage ln., Columbia, SC 29212, 803 796· 
4743. 
COPENHEFER, Ooug!as E.; '70 AB: 1560 
Woodview Ln., Hamilton, OH 45013. 
COPENHEFER, Mrs. Pamela J.; '73 AB; 1560 
Woodview Ln., Hamilton, OH 45013. 
COPHER, Billy W.: '83 MS; Die Tecimican; 
Jockey Intl., Rte. 35, Carlisle, KY 40351, 606 
289-2221; r. Rte. 1, Box 180, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 247-4055. 
COPHER, Ms. Connie A.: '85 BBA; Acctg.; 
Bob's Food Svc., Inc .• Midland Tr. Industrial 
Park, POB 792, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-9440; r. Rte. 3, Box 75, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 606 674-6104. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COPHER, Douglas: '73 BS; Supv.; Donatech 
Electronics Mfg., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6319; r. Rte. 3, Box 257, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2597. 
COPHER, Mrs. Janet V.; '83 MS; Rte. 3, Box 
127-0, Owingsville, KY 40350. 
COPHER, Phyllis A. '63 (See Clarke, Mrs. 
Phyllls A.). 
COPHER, Scottye A. '61 (Sea Ghent, Mrs. 
Scottye A.). 
COPLEY, Ms. Debra M.; '79 AME; HC 69, Box 
672, Inez, KY 41224. 
COPLEY, Jerry L: '61 AB: Principal; Peebles 
HS, 1 Simmons Ave. POB 307, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-2681: r. 234 High St., Peebles, 
OH 45660, 513 587-2579. 
COPLEY, Joannie '83 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Joannie Lynn). 
COPLEY, Melisa E. '80 (See Wallace, Mrs. 
Melisa E.). 
COPLEY, Wanda S.; '76 AB, '78 MA, '80 
RANK1; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Louisa Middle Sch., Box 567, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 68!>4574: r. Rte. 2, Box 275, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2510. 
COPPESS, Doug A.: '80 AAS, '80 BS; Instru-
mentation Engr.; Synergy Inc., 2800 Indian Rip. 
pie Rd .• Dayton, OH 45440, 513 258·8486; r. 
500 Adrian Ct, Brookvil!e, OH 45309, 513 833-
5815. 
COPPOCK, Mrs. Barbara W.; 70 AB; 205 W. 
Market St., Springboro, OH 45066. 
COPPOCK, Stanley A.: 70 AB; 205 w. Market 
St, Springboro, OH 45066. 
COPSEY, Ms. Linda Powell; '85 AME; 680 
Joyce Ann Cir., Maysville, KY 41056. 
CORBETT, Mrs. Cozette P., (Cozette P. Phil-
lips): '53 AB; Tchr.: Wallingford Bd. of Educ., 
Cook Hill Elem. Sch., Wallingford, CT 06492: r. 
19 Stillwood Rd., Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 
269-6909. 
CORBETT, Denise A. '76 (See Seis, Mrs. Den-
ise A.). 
CORBETT, Joseph E.; '52 AB: Retired Social 
Studies Tchr.; Wallingford Bd. of Educ., Lyman 
Hall HS, Wallingford, CT 06492; r. 19 Sti!!wood 
Rd., Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 269-6909. 
CORBIN, Allen J.; 71 BS; VP Investments: 
Prudential Bache, 3800 first Natl. Twr .• Louis-
ville, KY 40202, 502 561-5000; r. 2024 Cardinal 
Harbour Rd., Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228-
2064. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Catherine C.; '82 MHE; Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. SHS, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784·8956; r. 911 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8602. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Christine A., (Christine A. Coul-
thard); '72 AB: Tcllr.-Reading Spec.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Schs., Conway Middle Sch., 4300 Terry 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40209, 502 455-3026; r. 
2024 Cardlna! Harbour Rd., Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-2064. 
CORBIN, Cindy D. '75 (See Brown, Mrs. Cyn-
thia D.). 
CORBIN, David R., Jr.: 73 BM, 75 MM; Rus-
sellville H.S., Hwy. 79, Russellville, KY 42276. 
CORBIN, Judith A. '69 (See Gifford, Mrs. Ju-
dith A.). 
CORBISELLO, Lisa J. '79 (See Ferguson, 
Mrs. Lisa J.). 
CORBO, Mrs. Regina P., (Regina P. Rohloff): 
76 BME; Elem. Music Tchr.: Lacey Twp. Bd. of 
Educ., Lacey Rd., forked River, NJ 08731, 609 
971-2030; r. 1100 Avon Rd., Pine Beach, NJ 
08741, 201 349-1471. 
CORCORAN, Mrs. Kenda l., (Kenda L lee); 
'75 BME; Tchr.; Oswego USO 504, POB 129, 
Oswego, KS 67356, 316 795-2125: r. 820 E. 
Ford, Apt. 108, Pittsburg, KS 66762, 316 232-
1507. 
CORD, Lyra E. '81 (See Nance, Mrs. Lyra E., 
RN). 
CORDELL, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Baker); '57 AB; 
Retired: r. 1224 Walnut St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
605 473-6522. 
CORDER, Mrs. Bernita A., (Bernita A. Riggs); 
'85 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Houston lndep. Sch. Oist., 
Houston, TX IT011; r. 12800 Wood forest, No. 
1404, Houston, TX no15. 
CORDLE, Greenville; '59 BA; Retired; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 3580, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 652-4512. 
CORDLE, Herman: '54 AB; Retired; r. Adams, 
KV 41201. 
CORDLE, Ms. Jacqulyn D., (Jacqulyn 
Douglas): '87 BS: Cytology Tech. Student; ca. 
bell HuntingtOn Hosp., Hal Greer Blvd., Hunting-
ton, WV: r. Rte. 1 Bax 880, Louisa. KY 41230, 
606 673-3050. 
CORDLE, John A.; '84 AB; Rte. 3, Box 121, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
CORDLE, Katharine l., (Katherine l. Her-
mansdorfer): '78 AAS: Homemaker; r. 11608 
Towler Ln .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-5266. 
CORDLE, Larry E.; '75 BBA; General Delivery, 
Blaine, KV 41124. 
CORDRAY, Mary E. '71 (See Grable, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
CORDREY, June E. 73 (See Crawford, Mrs. 
June E.). 
COREY, Lawrence G.; '71 BS; Acct. Exec.; 
Telenet Communications Corp., Reston, VA 
22095, 703 478-3040; r. 9520 Heathwood Ct., 
Burke, VA 22015, 703 323-7653. 
CORMANY, Justin Douglas: '66 BS; Supv. 
Trade & Ind. Educ.; Warren Cnty. Career Ctr., 
3525 N. State Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45035, 513 
932-5677; r. 8783 Morrow Rossburg Rd., 
Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513 877-2961. 
CORN, Phillip W.: '72 AB; POB 65, Ml Vernon, 
VA 22121. 
CORNELISON, Nancy M. '78 (See Parker, 
Mrs. Nancy C.). 
CORNELIUS, Dennis O.: '64 AB: Rte. 1, Hope-
well, Felicity, OH 45120. 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Huel M.: '66 AB: Rte. 1, 
Love Rd., Felicity, OH 45120. 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Iris S.; '63 BS: Rte. 1, 
Hopewell, felicity, OH 45120. 
CORNELIUS, Paul I.; '68 MA; Rte. 1, Love 
Rd., felicity, OH 45120. 
CORNETT, Ms. Alexa A.; '71 BS; Tchr.; Hu-
ard ISO, 601 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 
436-4721; r. Rte. 1, Bax 144, Viper, KY 41774, 
606 439-3368. 
CORNETT, Alice '71 (See Stanton, Mrs. Alice 
Irene). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Andrea f., (Andrea f. Fultz); 
'82 BBA, '87 MBA; Computer Programmer; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2068; r. Rte. 5, Box 
563C, Pine Hills, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-7161. 
CORNETT, Anthony Forrest: '87 BS; POB 41, 
Dwarf, KV 41739; r. HC 271 Box 360, Fuget, KY 
41220. 
CORNETT, Bill T.; 70 AB; Asst. Principal; 
Greenvil!e Schs., Green W?Ne Way, Greenville, 
OH 45331, 513 548-4188; r. 1329 Radcliffe Dr., 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-0850. 
CORNETT, Brenda C.; '76 AME; Ulysses, KY 
41264. 
CORNETT, Brode; '62 AB; 3 N. Main St., 
Arcanum, OH 45304. 
CORNETT, Ms. Carol; '82 AAS; Nurse{Branch 
Mgr.: NSI Home Health Care, 4801 Woodway 
or., Ste. 275 w .. Houston, TX no56, 713 960-
9932; r. 9449 Briar Forest #518, Houston, TX 
77063, 713 784-6312. 
CORNETT, Ms. Gathy A.: '77 AAB: POB 484, 
Beattyv!lle, KV 41311. 
CORNETT, Conay; '47 AB; Retired; r. 903 
Clifton Or., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-
3571. 
CORNETT, Cova W.; '76 AB; Rte. 5, Box 565, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CORNETT, Ms. Cynthia A.; '82 AAS; 504 Lau-
rel St., Greenup, KV 41144. 
CORNETT, David Elwood; '87 EdS; Oir.; KV 
Valley Educ. CCl-op, 325 Broadway, Hazard, KV 
41701, 606 439-2311; r. HC 71, Bex 1027, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-9269. 
CORNETT 71 
CORNETT, David W.; '87 SBA; Ole. Mgr.; 
Faulkners Garage Inc., 441 E. Main St, Hazard, 
KV 41701, 606 436-3151; r. Rte. 1 Box 49-A, 
Viper, KY 41IT4, 606 435-£533. 
CORNETT, De!zie D.: '70 AB MA: Asst. Dir. of 
Admissions: Mo1ehead State Unlv., Howell-
McOowell, Rm. 301, Morehead, KV 40351. 606 
783-2000; r. Rte. 5, Box 553-C, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7161. 
CORNETT, E. Carolyn '65 (See Luft, Mrs. 
Carolyn C.). 
CORNETT, Edwin; '69 BS; Chief, Contract 
Pricing; US Dept. cf the Army, Army Materiel 
Cmd., Alexandria, VA 22333, 202 274·8055: r. 
6573 Stoneway Ct., Burke, VA 22015, 703 455-
0985, 
CORNETT, Ms. Elva C.; '73 AB; HCR 75, Box 
13115, Hindman, KY 41822. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Emestine B., (Ernestine Bra-
shear); '71 AB: Admin. Asst.; WVMT-TV, POB 
1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5757: r. 501 
Tulip St., Huard, KY 41701, 606 436-5170. 
CORNETT, George W.; '49 AB; HCR 75, Box 
12030, Hindman, KY 41822. 
CORNETT, Grace '44 (See Amburgey, Mrs. 
Grace C.). 
CORNETT, Gregory Clay; '84 BS: Geologist; 
Kentucky River Coal Corp., 100 Cooksey St., 
POB 269, Hazard, KV 41701, 606 439-4518; r. 
POB 157, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-4497. 
CORNETT, Ms. Hettie R.; '77 BS; General 
De!ivery, Daisy, KY 41733. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Hetty B., (Hetty B. Back); '59 
AB; Retired; r. HC 71, Box 52, Letcher, KY 
41832, 606 633-2875. 
CORNETT, Jack C.; '56 AB; Box 262, Hind-
man, KV 41822. 
CORNETT, James C.; '84 BS; Owner/Broker; 
Cornell & Assoc., 137 S. Hamilton St., POB 
925, Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 863-0609; r. 
519 E. Main St., Georgetown, KV 40324. 
CORNETT, James E.; '81 BBA; Lincoln Ave~ 
Apt 1305, Paintsville, KV 41240. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell S. Sutton); 
'59 AB: Retired; r. 903 Clifton Dr., Greenville, 
OH 45331, 513 548-3571. 
CORNETT, Hon. John Chris; '35 AB; Lawyer; 
Cornell Bldg., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
5540; r. POB 451, Hindman, KY 41822. 
CORNETT, Ms. Karen Sue: '85 AAS; 504 Lau-
re!, Greenup, KV 41144. 
CORNETT, Ms. Katherine L.; '82 AB: Bex 41, 
Dwarf, KV 41739. 
CORNETT, Keith; 71 BBA; Acct.; Corneu 
Acctg./lncome Tax. 109 Broadway, Hazard, KY 
41701, 605 439-3333; r. 501 Tulip St, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5170. 
CORNETT, Keven Wynn; '87 SBA; RR 1 Box 
25, Viper, KV 41IT4; r. RR 1 Box 25, Viper, KY 
41IT4. 
CORNETT, Ms. Kimbe1ly s., (Kimberly Ste-
vens): '87 BS; Asst. Buyer: Hess's Dept. StCte, 
9th & Hamllton St, Allentown, PA 18101, 215 
821-4404; r. 1 Maryland Cir .. Apt. 116, White-
hall, PA 18052, 215 437-5872. 
CORNETT, Lake '45 (See Cooper, Mrs. Lake 
C.J. 
CORNETT, U!lfe M. '60 (See Adams, Mis. 
LillieM.). 
CORNETT, Mabel '54 (See Smith, Mrs. Mabe! 
C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Margie P.; '80 BBA; Buyer: 
Martins Dept. Stores lnc., 117 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4320: r. 21 
Meadowbrook Or., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-5440. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Mary K.; '87 AB; Paralegal; 
Weinberg & Campbell, Main St, POB 727, Hind-
man, KV 41822, 606 785·5048; r. POB 69, 
Fisty, KV 41743, 606 251-3415. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Melissa K,, (Melissa K. 
Back); '86 AAS; Radiologic Techncilogist: Lex-
ington Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, Lexington, KV 
40504, 606 255-5841; r. HCR 68 Box 815, 
Mariba, KV 40345, 606 768-3461. 
72 CORNETT 
CORNETT, Mildred E. '71 (See Haddix, Ms. 
Eileen C.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Nadine C., (Nadine C. Mey-
ers); 70 BS; Tchr.; Greenville HS, Green Wave 
Way, Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-4188; r. 
1329 Radciiffe Dr., Greenvil!e, OH 45331, 513 
546-0850. 
CORNETT, Ms. Nellie K.; '81 AS: BOK 88, 
Skyline, KV 41851. 
CORNETT, Ms. Peggy M., (Peggy Morrow); 
'70 AB, '73 AME, '76 MHE; Secy.; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 783-2388; r. Oakdale Sutrd'1v'1sion, 
BOK 171·A7, Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 784-
8274. 
CORNETT, Richard G.; '73 BBA; POB 383, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CORNETT, Richard V.; '85 MBA; Instr.; Ivy 
Tech Soutlleast, Hwy. 62 & Ivy Tech Or., Madi· 
son, IN 47250, 812 265-2580; r. Madison Mo-
bile Home Pk., 3240 Michigan Rd., Lot 37, 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-2701. 
CORNETT, Roger W.; '77 BS; Star Rte. 2, Box 
32, Hazard, KY 41701. 
CORNETT, Sandra '69 (See Ferrell, Mrs. San-
dra C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Sharon Kaye; '66 AME; 25 
Samuels Ave .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 696 N. 
Wooster Rd .. Barberton, OH 44203. 
CORNETT, Shirlene, (Shirlene Estep); '86 
MB; HC 271, Box 360, Fuget, KY 41220; r. HC 
271, Box 360, Fuget, KY 41220. 
CORNETT, Steven J.: ·51 AAS; 212 Vine St., 
Cold Spgs., KY 41076. 
CORNETT, Susan C. '79 (See Noble, Mrs. 
Susan C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Teresa l.; '71 AB. '74 MA; 
Sch. Psychologist; Harrodsburg Day Treatment 
Ctr., E. LeKington St .. Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734·2374: r. 201 Preston Ave .• Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 268-8613. 
CORNETT, Teresa L. '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Teresa l.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Terry Beth, (Terry Allen); '83 
AB, 'BB AME; Rte. 5, Box 565, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CORNETT, Timmy W.; 'B3 BBA; 504 Laurel 
St., Greenup, KY 41144. 
CORNETT, Timothy; '65 AAS, '86 BS: E!ectri· 
clan; Wilk'1ns Electric, 121 Commerce Blvd .. 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 265 Moore SL, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5691. 
CORNETT, Ms. Truley: '71 AB; HG 65, Box 
1200, Inez, KY 41224. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Verna S.; '64 AB; Hallie, KY 
41821. 
CORNETT, Virginia '48 (See Barker. Mrs. Vir-
ginia C.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Virginia A.; '60 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 1650, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
CORNETT, Ms. Wanda L.; '76 AB; POB 2B, 
Hardinsburg, IN 47125, 
CORNETT, Zuela '65 (See Hay, Mrs. Zua!a 
C.). 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Chessie I.; '81 AME; Re· 
tired; r. 113 Ziegler Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-2849. 
CORNETTE, Mes. Elsie Lee, (Elsie lee 
Hoggey, '39 AB; Retired', r. 576 Forest Hill Dr .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4532. 
CORNETTE, Mrs. lcle N.; '57 AB; Inez, KY 
41224. 
CORNETTE, John N.: '68 AB; Principal; Ha· 
millon Middle Sch., n5 RalhmeU Rd., Colum-
bus, OH 43207, 614 491-3458; r. 809 Black 
Gold Ave., Gahanna, DH 43230, 614 855-9694. 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Linda G.; '69 AB; Library 
Media Spec.; Davis Middle Sch., 2400 Sutter 
Pkwy .. Dublin, OH 43017; r. 809 Black Gold 
Ave .. Gahanna. DH 43230, 614 655-9694. 
CORNETTE. Margaret '62 (See Moiris, Mrs. 
Margaret Sue). 
CORNISH, Ms. Cathy L.; '79 MS; 9961 Vieus 
Carre Dr .• Louisville, KY 40223. 
CORNN, Katherine M. '85 (See Bryant, Mrs. 
Katherine M.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CORNS, Jackie '77 (See Fritts, Mrs. Jackie 
S.). 
CORNWELL, Mrs. Audrey, (Audrey Danner); 
'61 AB; POB 14014, Rte. 95, Kenton, OH 43326, 
419 675-1420. 
CORRIGAN, Linda '7B {See Smith, Mrs. Linda 
J.). 
CORSETTI, Gerald T.; '63 MS: 98 Pearl St.. 
Schuylerville, NY 12871. 
CORTEZ, Marla '76 (See lavengood Maria). 
CORTI, Stephen P.; '73 AB; 111 Belmont Ave., 
Garfield, NJ 07026. 
CORUM, Mrs. Harriet M., (Harriet Micou); '64 
AB; Educational Asst.; Sycamore Bd. of Educ., 
Maple Dale Elem .. 6100 Hagewa Dr., Cincinnati, 
DH 45242, 513 791-4552; r. 5950 Belleview 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984-1930. 
CORUM, Ward L., Jr.; '64 BS; Tchr. & Dept 
Supv.; Sycamore Bd. of Educ., Sycamore JHS, 
5757 Cooper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
791-8013; r. 5950 Belleview Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 984-1930. 
CORWIN, Ms. Deborah L; '82 AAS; 4010 
Tomahawk Dr .. Medway, DH 45341. 
CORWIN, Karen '75 (See Sparks, Ms. Karen 
J.). 
COSENZA, Margaret R. '70 (See Randall, 
Mrs. Peggy Rosemary). 
COSSEY, George K., Jr.; 73 BA. '64 MA; 
Supt; Fairfield local Schs, Leesburg, DH 
45135, 513 780--2221; r. 10751 Br'1dges Rd., 
Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 78Q.B35B. 
COSTIN, Mrs. Nola B., (Nola E. Badgett); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Rockdale Cnty. Sch. Syst., Hightower 
Tr. Elem., Hwy. 138, Conyers, GA 30207, 404 
483-4713; r. 1526 Country Downs Dr., 
Norcross, GA 30093, 404 925-4093. 
COSTON, Steven Russelt '84 AS; Team Mgr.; 
Procter & Gamble, 767 Third St., Lexington, KY 
40391, 606 288·2299; r. 1852 Two Mile Pk., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4927. 
COTHREN, JoAnne '78 (See O'Connell, Mrs. 
JaAnne C.). 
COTTEN, Ms. Barbara E.; 'B2 BBA; Rte. 5, Box 
54, Maysville, KY 41056. 
COTTEN, John E.; '87 BUS; Brokerage Agt.; 
Acom Industries, 1 Acorn Ln., POB 788, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9003; r. Box 432, 
Skaggs Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
1326. 
COTTEN, Mrs. Lama L, (Lama l. Binion); 75 
AB; Principal; Lawton Elam., Lawton, KY 41153, 
606 28S.2B27; r. Rte. 4, Box 40, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 606 286-6463. 
COTTEN, Mrs. Robin l., (Robin l. Ridder-
void): '88 BS; Med. Lab Teeh.; SL Claire Hosp., 
222 Med. Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6661; r. Box 432 Skaggs Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1326. 
COTTERILL, Ms. Martha A.; '76 AME: Tchr.; 
St. Patrick Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. B05 E. 
Second St, Mavsville, KY 41056, 606 554· 
5940. 
COTTINGHAM, Patrick John, 11; '71 AS; 
Tchr.; SL Dominic JHS, Delhi Twp .. OH 45238, 
513 251-1276; r. 2216 Wideview Dr., Coving· 
Ion, KY 41011, 606 491-6232. 
conLE, Ms. Charlotte La.voun; '78 AB; Box 
67, Cottle, KY 41412. 
COTTLE, Mrs. Gay F.; '66 AB: Cottle, KY 
41412. 
COTTLE, Kenneth L.; '75 AB; Cottle, KY 
41412. 
COTTLE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Adkins): 
'73 AB; Food Svc. Dir.; Mo1gan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 489, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3205; r. HG 68, Box 74, Cottle, KY 41412, 
606 743-7869. 
COTTON, Delano D.; '82 MS; Rte. 1, Box 168, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3351. 
COTTON, Rev. Kelby K.; '77 AB: Pastor; 
Mounlair Christian Church. Lakewood, CO 
B0214, 303 237-5526; r. 1220 S. Chase Ct., 
Lakewood, co 80226. 303 937-1076. 
conoN, Mark E.: '79 MS, '83 BS: POB 157, 
Washing-ton, KY 41096. 
COTTON, Vincent J., Jr.; '79 AB; Atty.; Kin· 
caid Wilson et al, Kincaid Twr., Ste. 500, lex· 
ington, KY 40507, 606 253·6411; r. POB 
11995, Lexingtcm, KY 40579. 
conRELL, Carole '64 (See Adams, Mrs. Ca· 
role C.). 
COUCH, Allen: '71 BME; Band Dir.; Hardin 
Cnty. Schs .. E. Hardin HS, 129 College St., 
Glendale, KY 42740, 502 369-8705; r. 608 FOX· 
fire Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-
2888. 
COUCH, Ms. Alma J.; '75 AB; RR 2. Box 
613-C, Jackson, KY 41339. 
COUCH, Brett Clifton; '84 BBA; 1734 Morey 
Ave., Hamilton, DH 45011. 
COUCH, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Hay); 
'72 AB: 3rd Grade Tchr.-Uncoln Trail; Hardin 
Cnty. Sells., 3154 Bardstown Rd .. Elizabe· 
thlown, KY 42701, 502 737-7227; r. 606 Fox-
fire Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-
2888. 
COUCH, Deborah K.: '71 BS, '75 MBE; Tchr.; 
Carl D. Perkins Voe. Sch., HCA 60 Box 1100, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-5350; r. POB 
164, Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 476-2733. 
COUCH, Ezekiel W.; '73 AB, '76 AME; Tchr.; 
Whitesvi!Je Elem. Sch., Moncks Comer, SC 
29461, 803 761-8322; r. 208 Jennings Dr., 
Summerville, SC 29483, 803 671-2887. 
COUCH, Ms. Jane C., (Jane C!ahoun); 77 AB, 
'87 AME: 147 Oaklawn Estates, Hagerhill, KY 
41222. 
COUCH, Janet '68 (See Church, Mrs. Janet 
C.). 
COUCH, Jon O.; '69 BS: Box 1980, William-
son Mem., WiJliamson, WV 25661. 
COUCH, Mrs. Marilou C .. (Marilou Conrad); 
'73 AB; Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. HS, River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, &JS 932-6434; r. Biggs 
Addition, POB 759, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-6131. 
COUCH, Ollie; '75 AB; Letcher, KY 41832. 
COUCH, Randy O.; '74 AB; Owner; Randy 
Couch lns.-State Farm, 4721 James Hannah 
Dr •• POB 759, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932· 
3154; r. Biggs Addition, POB 759, S. ShOre, KY 
41175, 606 932-6131. 
COUCH, Ronald G.; '82 AA:, Workers Compen· 
sation Admin.; GM Corp., 13400 W. Outer Dr., 
Detroit, Ml 48219, 313 592-7639; r. 25508 Th· 
omas Dr., Warren, Ml 48091, 313 754--0349. 
COUCHMAN, R. Dale; '67 AB; 1101 Haw-
thorne Dr., Sidney, OH 45365. 
COUGHLIN, Michael A.; '65 BS; Grp. VP; 
Chemical Bank, 300 Jericho Quadrangle, Je· 
richo, NY 11753, 516 937-7650; r. 156 Asharo-
ken Ave., Northport, NY 11768, 516 757-1432, 
COULTER, Deborah l. '78 (See Williams, 
Mrs. Deborah L.). 
COULTER, Leonard; '74 AB; 12019 Rock· 
spring Dr., Louisvll!e, KY 40223. 
COULTER, Robert A.; '66 BME; Mgr.; Coolter 
Co. Inc., RO 1, Box 125, Clinton, PA 15026, 412 
899-3114; r. 855 Falck Rd .. Mc Kees Rocks, PA 
15136, 412 787-1793. 
COULTER, Mrs. Zere!da R.; '74 AB; 905 S. 
42nd St., Louisville, KY 40211. 
COULTHARD, Christine A. '72 (See Corbin, 
Mrs. Christine A.). 
COUNTS, Mrs. Geneva S., (Geneva K. Shel-
ton): '63 AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 1195, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2103. 
COUNTS, Mrs. Gladys; '50 AB; 601 ChiM St., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
COUNTS, Ms. Irene 8.; '56 AB; RR 4, Box 
143, Grayson, KY 41143. 
COUNTS, Joann '80 (See Stapleton, Ms. 
Joann). 
COUNTS, Mrs. Mary B.; ·53 AB; c/o Carol 
Ward, 531 N. King St., Xenia, OH 45385. 
COUNTS, Ms. Myra Lyon: '84 AAS; Rte. 4, 
Box 18, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
COUNTS, Richard H.; '65 BS; Aerospace 
Engr.; NASA, Marshall Space Flight Ctr., Hunts· 
ville, AL 35812, 205 544-7081; r. 2101 Stapp 
Dr., Huntsville, AL 35811. 205 544-7081. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COUNTS, Rick 0.; '73 AB; Plant Mgr.- Bill 
Sandy Asphalt; Asllland Oil Inc., POB 526, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 739-6788; t. 227 
Erwin Rd., Ashland, KY 41101~ 606 324-0474. 
COUNTS, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley Atkins): '73 
AB; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 227 Erwin 
Rd .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0474. 
COUNTS, Ms. Vickie C.; 76 AAB; Box 205, 
Wheelwright KY 41669. 
COUNTS, William H., Jr.; '61 BS, '87 MA; 
Retired Civil Svc.; Morehead State Univ., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 301 Circle Dr., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784-2879. 
COUNTS, William H .. Sr.; '30 AB; Retired: r. 
Rte. 2, Box 1195, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
2BS.2103. 
COURSON, Cynthia A. '75 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Cynthia A.). 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Ann Barnard; '78 AB; Rte. 
4, Box 817, Stem ln., Morehead, KV 40351. 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Augusta W.; '65 AB; 9534 
Gunpowder Rd, Aorence, KY 41042. 
COURTNEY, Charles B.; '65 AB; 9534 Gun-
powder Rd:, Florence, KY 41042. 
counmEY, Craig P.: 70 AB; RFD 1, Box SS, 
Middleburg, PA 17842. 
COURTNEY, Farrell 0.; '72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
279, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COURTNEY, Hustan S.; '72 AB; RO 1, Bax 
55, Middleburg, PA 17842. 
COURTNEY, OUie W.; '67 BS; Rte. 2, Bax 
279, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COURTNEY, Paul D.; 76 BS, '80 MS; Tchr.; 
Bath Cty. Bd. of Educ., Bath Cty, HS, 423 Main 
St, Owingsville, KY 40325. 606 674·6325; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 817, Stern Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8237. 
COURTNEY, Steven G.; '83 BBA; Rte. 4, Mt 
Carmel Rd., Cynthiana. KV 41031. 
COURTS. Billy E.; 73 BS: 123A, Rte. 2, But· 
let, KY 41006. 
COURTS. Mrs. Emma R.; '80 MEd; Tetu.: Har-
rodsburg lndep. Sch., Lexington St., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-3655; r. 510 Bar-
bee Way, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-4087. 
COURTS, Jennie R.; '41 AB; 223 Commerce 
St, MaysvlJle, KV 41056. 
COUTROS, William G.; '64 AB; 631 Weller 
Dr., Mt. Airy, MD 21n1. 
COUVDOS, Ms. Katllryn L.; '75 BSW; 1110 
First Ave., Akron, OH 44306. 
COVER, Albert L:; 77 AAS; 3505 A 16th St 
Rd., H1.111tington, WV 25701. 
COVER, David W.; 76 AB, '79 MHE; LeamilJJ 
Spec.: Cincinnati Technical Clg., Developmental 
Education, 3520 Central Pkwy .. Cincinnati, OH 
45223, 513 569-1613; t. 146 Main SI., High-
land Hts .•. KY 41076, 606 781-5623. 
COVER, Mrs. mman L, (Gillian l. Blackbum); 
74 AB, '76 MA; Tchr.; Williamsburg HS, 549 W. 
Main St.. Wi!Iiamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-
2211; r. 146 Main St, Highland Hts., KV 41076, 
606 781·5623. 
COWAN, Geraldine '53 (See Everman, Ms. 
Geraldine C.). 
COWAN, Mrs. Sarah 0 .• (Sarah D. Buchanan): 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Indianapolis Public Schs., 2605 
E. 25th St, Indianapolis, IN 46218, 317 226-
4237: r. 6513 Caroline Ave., Indianapolis, IN 
46220, 317 255-0181. 
COWAN, William G.; '80 BBA; Box 125, Ewing, 
KY 41039. 
COWAN, Wimam H .• Jr.; '68 AB; Teht./Coach; 
Indianapolis Public Schs., 2424 E. Kessler 
B!vd., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 225-4259: r. 
6513 Caroline Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 
255-0181. 
COWDREY, Ms. Denice L.; '76 AAB; 39 E. 
Center St., Germantown, OH 45327. -
COWDREY, Mrs. Nora Jane K., (Nora Jane 
King); '66 AB; 21 W. Main St., Versailles, OH 
45380. 
COX, Mrs. Aerolene f., (Aerolena Ison); '48 AB: 
Retired Guid. Couns.fTchr.; r.- Rte. 1, Box 271, 
Auburntown. TN 37016, 615 464-4200. 
COX, Ms. Alice L.; '78 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 89, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
COX, Mrs. Alice Q.; '63 AB; Rte. 5, Vanceburg, 
KV 41179. 
COX, Arlie E.; '50 AB, '59 MA; Div. Dir.: Ohio 
Dept of Educ., 933 High St, Worthington, OH 
43065, 614 466·4161; r. 5860 Hall Rd., Gal· 
loway, OH 43119, 614 878-8200. 
COX, Mrs. Beatrice S .. (Beatrice S. Smith); '72 
MA; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. ol Educ., Blazer HS, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2700; r. 1025 
Chippewa St, NW, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4410. 
cox, Mrs. Carol S., (Carol S. Phinips); 74 BS, 
'81 MS; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Red Devil 
Ln_., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 801 
McCown St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-4262. 
cox, Clara ·sa (See Gingerich, Mrs. Clara C.). 
COX, Mrs. Connie C., (Connie C. Carpenter); 
74 AB; Teht.; Adams Cnty. Ohio Valley Schs., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 695-0788: r. 818 
Main St, Manchester, DH 45144, 513 549-
2721. 
COX, Cynda '68 (See Morgan, Mrs. Cynda). 
COX, David W.; '73 AB; Owner/Mgr.; Cox !GA, 
403 Main St, Manchester,- OH 45144, 513 549· 
3155; r. 818 Main St, Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-2721. 
COX, Ms. Deborah Lynn: '82 AB, '85 AME: c/o 
Mr. Forest B. Cox, Vancleve, KV 41385. 
COX, Ms. Diane, (N, Diane Potter); '70 BA, ·73 
MA. '76 EdS; Asst Prof.; Morehead State Univ .• 
Ginger Ha!J, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2842; r. POB 9, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
3302. 
COX, Dolores '87 (See Patton, Ms. Dolores 
Anne). 
COX, Don-Paul J.; 76 BUS; Special Agt.; US 
Secret Svc., 525 Griffin St, Ste. 900, Dallas, TX 
75202, 214 767-8021; r. C/O 1611 Country Club 
Rd., N., SI. Petersburg, fl 33710, 813 347-
2387. 
COX, Ms. Elaine C., MSW, (Margaret Elaine 
Cobb); '78 BSW; Exec. Dir.; Lourdes Hospice, 
1530 Lone Oak Rd., Paducah, KV 42001, 502 
444-2262: r. 333 N. 361h St, Paducah, KV 
42001, 502 443-0851. 
COX, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Tyree); '76 
es. '85 AME: POB 162, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
COX, Ms. Emilr J., (Emily S. Burchett); '86 
BBA: Gen. Ledger Acct: Health Care Mgmt. 
Corp., 1010 S. Main St., Dayton, OH 45409, 
513 461-6290: r. 3319 A. Shiloh Springs Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45426, 513 837-3923. 
COX, Dr. Gal)' C.; '58 AB, '62 MA; Pro!. of 
Geography; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2090; r. Rte. 5, Box 570, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9711. 
COX, Dr. Gary S.; '66 AB; Exec. Dir.; KY Coun-
cil on Higher Educ., US 127 S., Frankfort, KV 
40601. 502 564-3553; r. POB 4104, Frankfort, 
KY 40603, 502 227-2678. 
COX, Gayle '82 (See Bradley, Ms. Gayle C.). 
COX, George T.; 73 AB; Rte. BO, Larkslane, KY 
41830. 
COX, Jack; '72 BS; Tchr.; Buckeye Central 
local Sch., 306 S. Kibler St, New Waslilngton, 
OH 44854, 419 492;2926; r. POB 296, Chat-
field, OH 44825, 419 988·2242. 
COX, Ms. Janice D.: '80 AB, '83 MA; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St., Fie. 
mingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-9871: r. RR 2, 
Box 250B, Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 876-4413. 
COX, Ms. Janice Lee._ (Janice Wise); '81 AB; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Dist, Mt. Ster· 
ling, KV 40353, 606 498-1566; r. 50 Bur!ey Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2649. 
COX, Ms. Joan B.; '74 AB, '80 AME; Rte. 5, 
Box 570, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COX, Ms. Joanne M.; 'B2 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
310. Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
COX. Johnny C.; 77 AB: Loan Ofer.; farmers 
Deposit Bank, POB 367, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 845-3551; r. Rte. 2, Box 406, More-
head, KV 40351, 605 784-5139. 
cox 73 
COX, Joy B., (Joy Brewer); '86 AME, '86 AB; 
Box 96?. Rte. 1240, Denniston, KV 40316; r. 
413 Mam St., Falmouth, KV 41040. 
COX, Mrs. Juanita Q.; '57 AB; Retired; r. Gen-
eral Delivery, Garrett KY 41630, 606 358-4094. 
COX, Mrs. Judy M .• (Judy Morgan): '71 BA: 
Tchr.; Somerset Educational Ctr., College St.. 
Somerset, KV 42501. 606 679-5466; r. 324 
Sioux Tr., Somerset, KV 42501, 606 679-4667. 
cox, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen OWen); '84 AB; 
Student; Univ. ol W. Florida; r. 920 Langley 
Ave., Pensacola. FL 32504, 904 476-9807. 
COX, Karen S. '70 (See Diehl, Mrs. Karen S.). 
COX, Kenneth W.: '70 BBA, '71 MA; Human 
Res. Mgr.; Bank One Lexington, 200 W. Vine 
St, Lexington. KV 40507, 606 259-9411: r. Rte. 
4, Cooks Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-
148~ 
cox, Mrs. laVeme K.: 72 AB, '75 MEd; Tchr.; 
Raceland-Worthington Bd. Educ., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-8014; r. 17 CaluiTiet Dr., 
Worthfngton, KV 41183, 606 836-5894. 
COX, Lavona '68 (See Binion, Mrs. Lavona C.). 
COX, Lillian '72 (See Cleaver, Ms. Lillian C.). 
COX, Ms. Lodema B.; '53 AB; Denniston, KY 
4031~ 
COX, Ms. Marcella B.; 74 MS; POB 58, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371. 
COX, Marjorie '43 (See Roberts, Mrs. Marjorie 
C.). • 
COX, Mrs. Martha M.; '83 AB; !09 Tureman 
Ave., Carlisle, KV 40311. 
COX, Mary 70 (See Clemmer, Mrs. Mary C.). 
COX, Ms. Mary L.; '70 AB: Senter Dir.; YMCA, 
Cincinnati, OH 45227; r. 2172 St R. 132, Go-
shen, OH 45122, 513 625-6355. 
COX, Mrs. Mary Louise, (Mary Louise John-
son); '63 AB; Hotelier; Orleans Bishop Hotel & 
Apts., 256 1st Ave., N., St Petersburg, FL 
33701, 813 894·4312; r. 1611 Country Club 
Rd., N., St Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 347-
2387. 
COX, Mrs. Maxine W., (Maxine W. Wlse); ·n 
BUS, 'BO AME; HS Math Tetu.; Jessamine Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Wilmore Rd., Nicholasvil!e, KV 
40356, 606 B87-2421; r. 45 Woodbrier Ct., 
Nicholasvl!le, KV 40356, 606 223-5644. 
COX, Nancy; '86 BS; Quality Assurance Engr.; 
Systs. Simulation, Inc., 5902 Breckenridge 
Pkwy., Tampa, fl 33610, 813 628-6100; r. 
8119 Sealawn, Spring Hil~ Fl 33512, 904 663-
0709. 
COX, Ms. Nancy Diane; 70 AB MA EdS; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. Box 9, Morehead, KV 40351. 
cox, Nelson L.; '55 BS; Retired; r. 1617 
Montgomery Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-5893. 
COX, Paul R.; ·sa AB: Owner/Operator; lV Ctr. 
at Jannus Landing, 248 1st Ave., N .• St Peters-
burg, FL 33701, 813 823-8923; r. 1611 Country 
Club Rd., N., St Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 
347-2387. 
COX, Paul w., Jr.: '57 BS. '86 BS; 3419 locust 
Corner Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
COX, Mrs. Regina G •• RN, (Regina G. Epper-
son); '84 AAS: Rehab. Nurse; Paradise Valley 
Hosp., San Diego, CA 92138, 619 470-4225; r. 
7510 Charmanl Dr .• #715, San Diego, CA 
92122. 619 453-2908. 
COX, Robert S.; '76 AB; POB 162, Jenkins, KV 
41537. 
COX, Mrs. Rossalene M.; '80 AME; Art Tchr.; 
Sheldon Clark HS, HC 63, 810, Inez, KV 41224, 
606 298·3591: r. HC 63 Box 660, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 395-5061. 
COX, Roy B.; '71 AB, 73 MHE; Sr. Systs. 
Cnslt: Kentucky Dept ol Info. Systs., 663 
Teton Tr., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-3924: 
r. 315 Versailles Rd., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
695-5447. 
cox, Roy Eyvind; '85 AB, ·as MA; Rte. 2, Box 
19, Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
COX, Sally f. '69 (See Allison, Mrs. Sally f.). 
74 cox 
COX, Sammie Ray; '69 AB MA; Principal; Iron-
ville Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
8411; r. 1025 Chippewa St., NW, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3244410. 
cox, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra S. Swain); '72 
AB; Central Ofc. Tech.; C&P Telephone, 2055 L 
SI. NW, Rm. 600, Midtown SCC, Washington, 
DC 20036, 202 392-1400; r. 9 Twinbrook Dr., 
Waldorf, MO 20601, 301 84J.2t49. 
cox, Mrs. Sharon K.; '83 AJ.S; Discharge Plan-
ner Ut!z. Review; Morgan Cnty. Appal. Reg. 
Hosp., Wells Hill Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3186; r. 989 little Caney Rd., W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 605 522-4995. 
COX, Sharon Lynn, (Sharon Lynn Cantrell); '86 
AME; Tchr.; Johns Creek Elem., Pjkeville, KY 
41501; r. 126 Poplar St., Pikevme, KY 41501, 
606 437-9783. 
COX, Shelba J. '63 (See Risner, Mrs. Shelba 
J.). 
cox, Sonja '83 {See Back, Mrs. Sonja C.). 
COX, Terry G.; '70 BBA; Quanty Supv.; De-
cumseh Prods.; r. 324 Sioux Tr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-4667. 
cox, Ms. Thena T.; '56 AB; 510 W, Main St., 
Grayson. KY 41143. 
COX, Thomas F.; '81 AB; Atty.; 260 1st Ave .. 
N .. St. Petersburg, Fl 33701, 813 896-2691; r. 
1611 Country Club Rd., N .. St. Petersburg, FL 
33710, 813 347·2387. 
cox, Ms. Wanda Bea; '84 Alt, Rte. 5, Box 363, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COX, William E.; '72 AB; Archivist; Smith· 
sonian Inst. 900 Jefferson Dr., A&I Bldg .. Rm. 
2135, Washington, DC 20560, 202 357-1420; r. 
9 Twinbrook Or., Waldorf, MD 20601, 301 843-
2149. 
COY, David A.; '80 AB; Dist. Mgr. Photography; 
Indiana Sch. Pictures Inc., 3619 N. Arlington, 
Indianapolis, IN 46218, 317 547-1396; r. 4150 
Songbird Ct.. Greenwood, IN 46142. 317 881-
4402. 
COY, Mrs. Kimberly L .. (Kimberly L Wiles); 
·00 AB; Tchr.: Perry Twp. Sch., E. Epler Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46217: r. 4150 Songbird Ct., 
Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 881-4402. 
COY, Stanley C.; '70 AB; Reading Spec.; Broad 
River E!em.. Burton, SC 29902, 803 524-5737; 
r. 5916 Pleasant Farm Or., BLtrton, SC 29902, 
803 522-1594. 
COYAN, Carolyn R. '66 (See Weiss, Mrs. 
Carolyn R.J. 
COYAN, Ka!llryn S. '73 (See Moore, Mrs. Ka-
thryn S.). 
COYER, Debra '72 (See Murphy, Ms. Debra 
C.). 
COYLE, Ms. Alma R.; '37 AB: POB 241, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
COYLE. Andrew M.: '67 AAS; POB 241, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
COYLE, Anthony O.: '82 AA, '86 AB: Rte. 2, 
Sugar Grove Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
COYLE, Mrs. Brenda S.: '79 AB, '85 AME; Box 
62, OwingsviJ!e, KY 40360. 
COYLE, Gary W.; '76 AB, '78 MA; Math & 
Computer Sci. Tchr.; Belmont JHS, Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4618; r. 2105 Ml Sterfing 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 606 744-9597. 
COYLE, Mary H. '40 (See Bauer, Mrs. Donald 
A.). 
COYNE, Joseph Robert '67 AB; 93 Pamela 
Cl, W. Seneca, NY 14224. 
COZAD, Wayne E.: '58 BS; Agt.; Stale Farm 
Ins .. 526 W. Maln St., POB 127, Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-3863; r. 347 Meadow Ln. Pl., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-7719. 
CQUDILL, Clayshan '72 (See Black, Mrs. CJay-
shan C.J. 
CRABILL, Stephen Oelmar, '87 MBA; Mill 
Mgr.; OWP Corp., POB 27, Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-7535; r. POB 672, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 289·2410. 
CRABTREE, Cora '66 (See Green, Mrs. Cora 
L), 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CRABTREE, Craig Al!en: '86 BS; Civil Constr. 
Tech.; American Electric Power Corp., 1 River-
side Plz., Columbus, OH 43215, 513 553-7612; 
r. 309 Northwest St., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
734-4341. 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Janet R., (Janet Bartram); 
'75 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Rte. 2, Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 304 648-
5520; r. Rte. 3, Box 41AA, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4366. 
CRABTREE, Jerry L.; '75 AB; Radio An-
nouncer, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 4420 Lake 
Or., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6319. 
CRABTREE, Nallie J. '42 (See Skidmore, Mrs. 
Ne!!ie C.). 
CRABTREE, Ms. Tamala Rhena: '83 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Beau-
mont JHS. 2080 Georgian Way, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 277-0359; r. 2281 B Alexandria Or., 
Lexinyton, KY 40504, 606 276-3763. 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Vicki K., (Vicki L. Keith); 75 
BS; Secretarial Sci. Instr.: Rio Grande Clg., Rio 
Grande. OH 45674; r. 400 Triumph St., Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 286-5686. 
CRACE, James L.; '64 BS; Internal Audit Mgr.-
EDP; Ashland Oil Inc., 1212 Bath Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329-5024; r. 2124 Magnolia Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1116. 
CRACE, John Philip; '71 BSA; Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
CRACE, Mrs. Joyce L., (Joyce L Canafax); '75 
AB; Exercise !nstr.; Ashland Bd. of Educ., 1420 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3840 Logan 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3887. 
CRACE, Mrs. Mary M.; 73 BS: Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
CRACE, Ms. Myra T.; '85 AME; 1st Grade 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2733; r. 2528 Hackworth St .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8261. 
CRACE, Paul E.; '61 AB; Couns.; Lakeville HS, 
12455 Wilson Rd., Otisville, Ml 48463, 313 
631-4524; r. 11202 Olds Rd., Otisville, Ml 
48463, 313 631-4851. 
CRACE, Stephen E.; '83 AAS; Electrician; Ash-
land Oil, Inc., 1600 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0911; r. 500 16th St .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7062. 
CRACE, Steven B.; '64 AB; POB 524, Pike!on, 
OH 45661. 
CRADY, Ms. Patricia A.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
42. Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
CRAFT, Carla A. '82 (See Hawkins, Mrs. Carla 
A). 
CRAFT, Charles B.; '68 AB; Elem .. Principal; 
Shelbyville Central Schs., Pearson Sch., Co· 
lescott St., Shelbyville, IN 46176, 317 392-
1040; r. Rte. 9, Box 437, Shelbyville, IN 46176, 
317 398-4783. 
CRAFT, Ms. Dallas J.; 76 AME; HC 87, Box 
2980, Mayking, KY 41837. 
CRAFT, David M.; '74 AB; VP; FS VanHoose 
Lumber Co .• Depot Rd., Paintsville, KY 4124D, 
606 789-4075; r. POB 1618, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6527. 
CRAFT, Oean E.; '78 BS; Trooper; Kentucky 
State Police, Post 13-Hazard, POB 834, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 43g.2343; r. KY Rte. 1393, POB 
82, Mallie, KY 41636, 606 785-3868. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Deborah D .. (Deborah o. Ratliff); 
'74 AB, '85 AME: Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, 
US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500: r. 
Box 1618, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
6527. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Drema B.; '75 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
722, Worthington, KY 41183. 
CRAFT, Edgar V.; '61 MA; Guid. Couns.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg HS, N. Lake 
Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2252; r. 
POB 163, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2675. 
CRAFT, Gregory; '87 BS; POB 411, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. POB 411, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Hazel 8., (Hazel Bach); '48 AB; 
Retired; r. HC 68, Box 224, Caney, KY 41407, 
806 743-4482. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Janeann, (Janeann Darnell); 78 
AAS; Homemaker, r. RR #1, Box 2160. Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-5096. 
CRAFT, Joe C.; '76 BBA, '79 MBA; 26 Chero-
kee Or., Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Lida T.; '80 AB; 26 Cherokee Or .. 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
CRAFT, Ms. Linda K.: '75 AAS, '78 BUS; BGll 
334, Mayking. KY 41837. 
CRAFT, Ms. Linna M.; '76 MA, '77 RANK1; 
Principal; Greenup Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Wurtland 
Elem. Sch., 611 East St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836-6987: r. 202 Chestnut St., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-7063. 
CRAFT, Ms. Madonna Kay, (Madonna Taylor); 
'72 AME; Box 262, Cromona, KY 41810. 
CRAFT, Mark A.; '80 BBA; Box 190, Rte. 1, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
CRAFT, Mitzi '78 (See VanMeter, Mrs. Mitzi 
Craft). 
CRAFT, Mrs. Nancy S.; '75 AB; Box 92. Mallie, 
KY 41836. 
CRAFT, Nancy C. 75 (See Ryan, Ms. Nancy 
C.). 
CRAFT, Pamela M. '85 (See Fannin, Ms. Pa-
mela M.). 
CRAFT, Mrs. Phyllis L; 79 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Al!en Elem. Sch., Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874·2165; r. POB 163, Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874·2675. 
CRAFT, Ms. Rita G.; 79 AAS: 1917 E. Main, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
CRAFT, Ms. Sandra Dee; '85 AB; 4921 Sand-
dune Cr. #103, W. Palm Bch., Fl 33417. 
CRAFT, Shelvy '62 (See Wilson, Mrs. Shelvy 
C.). 
CRAFT, Thomas D.; '61 AB; Couns.; Madison 
Cons. HS, 743 Clifty Dr., Madison, IN 47250, 
812 265-6672; r. 136 Slate St., Madison, IN 
47250, 812 273-2301. 
CRAFT, Ms. Valeria; '86 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Ap-
pa!shop-Roadside Theater, 306 Madison St., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0108; r. HC 
87, Box 857, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
4571. 
CRAFT, Wanda S.; '86 BUS; Constr. Mgr.; 
Hepburn Electric Co., 105 Burke Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 252-2233; r. POB 21955, Lex-
ington, KY 40522, 606 252-8849. 
CRAFT, Wardie; '48 AB; Relired; r. HC 68, Box 
224, Caney, KY 41407, 606 743-4482. 
CRAFTON, Christina M., (Christina Brooks 
Ford): '83 AB; Laborer; J. H. Rudo!ph & Co., 
901 Columbia St, Evansville, JN 47715, 812 
425·9955; r. 428 S. Kentucky Ave., Apt. 4, 
Evansville, IN 4n14, 812 422-7746. 
CRAFTON, Ralph M.; '56 BS; Mgr. Grp. Dept.; 
Travelers Ins. Co., Columbia, SC 29202, 803 
253-8538; r. 135 W. Circle Or., Lexington, SC 
29072, 803 359-5361. 
CRAGER, Barbara L. '84 (See Kniceley, Mrs. 
Barbara L.). 
CRAGER, Bobby F.; '64 AB; Elem. Principal; 
Russell ISO, McDowell Elem. Sch., Long St., 
POB 907, Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-8186; 
r. 1703 Mary Ellen Dr .. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-6069. 
CRAGER, Brenda J. '71 (See Helton, Or. 
Brenda J.). 
CRAGER, Buford; '61 AB, ·s2 MA, '75 MHE; 
Asst Prof. ol HPER: Morehead State Univ., UPO 
Box 724, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2462; 
r. 819 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4646. 
CRAGER, Mrs. Jenny B .. (Jenny K. Ball); '59 
BS MA; Couns.; Morehead State Univ .. UPO Box 
1228, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2005; r. 
819 Fraley Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4646. 
CRAGER, Mrs. Lucinda J., (Cindy J. Rl)we); 
'82 AAS, '88 BSN; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 
Medical Cir .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6651; r. POB 102, Clearfield, KY 40313. 606 
784-7336. 
CRAGER, Ms. Patty C.; '78 AB; Garrett, KY 
41630. 
'LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CRAGER, Ms. Tamera L.; '81 AAS; POB 94, 
:learfield, KY 40313. 
CRAIG, Alice M., (Alice K. Montjoy); '64; 
lwner; Silks Un!imlted, 914 S. Broadway, Lex-
ngton, KY 40506, 606 259-0116; r. 3437 Free-
'and ct. Lexington, KY 40502. 606 269-3806. 
CRAIG, Brenda S. '68 (See Judy, Mrs. Brenda 
S.). 
CRAIG, Calvin G.; '69 AB; Rle. 1, Box 109, 
nllMn, NY 12486. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Cuba F.; ·n MAC; UPO 1346, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
CRAIG, Denise V. '83 (See Hamilton, Mrs. L. 
Jody C.). 
CRAIG, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Hartley); 
'59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1, Box 501, Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267-2196. 
CRAIG, Franklin B.; '62 AB; Tcllr./Coach; Mor-
ton JHS, Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 
506 266-3281: r. 3437 Freeland CL, Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 269-3806. 
CRAIG, Johnny F.; '76 BS; Retail Acctg./ 
SUpport Spec.: Southern State Coop. Inc., 640 
S. Broadway, Lexington. KY 40508, 606 255-
1448: r. 1510 Longview Dr •• Gampbe!lsville, KY 
42718, 502 789-1752. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Misti L., (Misti Phlllips); '82 AB: 
Legal Secy.; J.R. Goff Atty., 205 E. Broadway, 
Box 28, Campbellsville, KY 42718. 502 465-
S347: r. 1510 Longview Or., Gampbellsville, KY 
42718, 502 769-1752. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Nancy F.; '60 AB; 170 E.K. Rd., 
Greenup, KV 41144. 
CRAIG, Ray B.; '79 AAS, '80 BS; Rte. 2, Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064. 
CRAIG, Roland M.: '76 AB; 9617 Mary NW, 
Seattle, WA 98107. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Ruby L.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Box 63, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
CRAIG, Shaleen '84 (See Oulnn, Mrs. Shaleen 
C.). 
CRAIG, W. Raymond; '63 BS; Supervisory 
Chemist; Chemical Waste Mgmt., 4301 lnfir· 
mary, W. Carrollton, DH 45202, 513 859-6101; 
r. 1103 Edgebrook, New Carlisle, OH 45344, 
513 645-6134. 
CRAIG, Mrs, Zella B.; '59 AB; POB 51, Sall 
Lick, KV 40371. 
CRAIGMYLE, William R.; '61 AB; Exec. Dir., 
Instruction; Jefferson Public Schs •• 4409 Pre· 
stor1 Hwy., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456-3330; 
r. 12006 Greer1 Valley, Louisville, KV 40243, 
502 244-0341. 
CRAIL, Juliana K. '82 (See Beckmar1n, Mrs. 
Juliana K.J. 
CRAIN, Larry L.; ·12 AB; Guid. Couns.; Jeffer-
son Cnty, Public Schs., Western Middle Sch., 
2201 W. Main St., Louisvme, KY 40212, 502 
454-8345: r. 11519 Tazwell Dr., Louisville, KV 
40241, 502 426·5334. 
CRAIN, Ms. Marilyn J.; '60 AB; Rondale Sq., 
Apt. A, Mariba, KV 40345. 
CRAIN, Ms. Ruth Anne; '85 AB; 303 Cartmell 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CRAMER, Heler1 O.; '43 AB; Retired Sci. Tchr.: 
Newport JHS; r. 548 Lexington Ave., Newport, 
KV 41071, 606 291-2941. 
CRANCE, Mildred L '44 (See Giles, Mrs. Mil-
dred C.). 
CRANFORD, Fred H.; 70 BS; Engr.; ARMCO 
Inc., 1801 Crawford St.. Middletown, OH 45G43, 
513 425-3786: r. 4710 Manchester Rd., Middle· 
town, OH 45042, 513 42J..1054. 
CRANFORD, Mrs. Jo Ann S .. (Jo Ann Sop-
panish); '69 AB; Tchr.; Pope John XXIJI, 3907 
Central Ave., Middletown, OH 45G42, 513 424-
0838; r. 4710 Manchester Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042. 513 423-4054. 
CRANK, Arlene '83 (See Gaddis, Mrs. Arlene). 
CRANK, Joletta L. '74 (See Morgan, Mrs. Jo-
letta L.J. 
CRASE, Daisy E. '86 (See Chaney, Mrs. Daisy 
E.). 
CRASE, Dorsey; '58 AB; Ger1eral Delivery, 
Kings Creek, KY 41827. 
CRASE, Thomas M.; '70 BS; 11 t Cedar, Buda, 
TX 78610. 
CRASS, Wendy '83 (See Mays, Mrs. Wendy 
C.). 
CRAVENS, Haro!d G.; '79 AAA, '82 AB; Caney, 
KY 41407. 
CRAVER, Mrs. Debra L, {Debra L Holbrook); 
'81 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Frenehburg, KV 40322; r. 616 Nest Egg Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6626. 
CRAVER. Thomas S.; '79 BS; Motel Auditor; 
Days Inn, 705 Maysville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4680; r. 616 Nest Egg Rd., ML 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-6628. 
CRAWFORD, Anthony A.; '79 BBA: Rte. 4, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Aura O.; '61AB;130 Robin 
Rd., Russen, KY 41169. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Betty A., (Betty Ambur-
gey): 70 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., 
W. Sur1 St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
8911; r. Box 173-B McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-7827. 
CRAWFORD, Beulah B.; '44 AB; Retired; r. 
902 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
5147. 
CRAWFORD, Billy R.; '75 AB, '79 BS: Chem-
ist-Superfund Operations; Indiana Dept. ol En· 
virn.M11mt., Ole. of Envirn. Response, Technical 
Support Section, 5500 W. Bradbury, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46241. 317 243-5168; r. 2821 Embassy 
Row, Apt. 606, Speedway, IN 46224, 317 299· 
7548. 
CRAWFORD, Blanche M. '49 (See Rose, Mrs. 
V. Huland). 
CRAWFORD, Calvin R.; '78 AAS; POB 623, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CRAWFORD, Candy '80 (See Darragh, Mrs. 
Candy Ann). 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Catherine Gene; '85 AAS; 
Box 256, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
CRAWFORD, Cinda '76 (See Simpson, Mrs. 
Cinda C.). 
CRAWFORD, David P.; '71 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Scioto Valley Sch •• Piketon, OH 45661, 614 
289·2254: r. 108 Taylor Rd .. Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-4047. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Diana G., {Diana Glover); 
'68 AME; Tchr. of Gifted; Belfry HS, POB 180, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7230; r. POB 49, 
Stone. KY 41567, 606 353-7440. 
CRAWFORD, Douglas S.; '76 BS; Pres.; Sex· 
ton Weldlng Co., Inc., 2589 Winchester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3644 Ofd Orchard Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8666. 
CRAWFORD, Esther '58 (See Skaggs, Mrs, 
Esther C.J. 
CRAWFORD, Howard E.; '73 BA; Production 
Foreman; Spane Specialty Metals, Butler. PA 
16029; r. 512 Aura Or., Monroeville, PA 15146, 
412 327-7489. 
CRAWFORD, Hubert; '51 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
1 Bux 902, Olive Hm, KV 41164, 606 286-29n. 
CRAWFORD, James M.; 75 BS; Svc. Atten-
dent Engine's; Norfolk & Southern RR, POB 
1507, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-8247; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 201, Sciotoville, OH 45662, 614 
n6-68oo. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Janet L. (Janet L. Haley); 
72 BS; Homemaker; Miami Trace Schs., Wash-
ington Ct. House. OH 43160; r. 415 N. North 
SL, Wasttlngton Cl House. OH 43160, 614 335-
6437. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Jean I.; '55 AB; 5605 9th 
Ave. Dr. W .• Bradenton, FL 33505. 
CRAWFORD, Jeny L.; 73 BS; Mgr.; Wendy's, 
Circleville, OH, 614 4n-1188: r. 415 N. North 
SL, Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
6437. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. June E .. (June E. Cordrey); 
'73 AB; 1st Grade Tdir.: Troy City Schs., Van 
Cleve Elementary Sch., 617 E. Main St., Troy, 
OH 45373, 513 339-4114: r. 20 Patterson Rd •• 
Dayton, OH 45419, 513 296-0430. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Kathleen G.; '76 AB; 3 
Thornwood Dr., Flossmoor. IL 60422. 
CREMEANS 75 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Kathy D.; '71 AB; 112 
Birch St., Piketon, OH 45661. 
CRAWFORD, Lois (Jeri) '56 (See Barber, Ms. 
Lois C.). 
CRAWFORD, Marietta '67 (See Meacham. 
Mrs. Marietta C.J. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Nyoka F.; '68 AME; Box 
199, Mayking, KY 41637. 
CRAWFORD, Paula s. '67 (See Gaston, Mrs. 
Paula S.). 
CRAWFORD, CAPT Richard Dale, USA: '84 
AB; HHC First Brigade, Fl Polk, LA 71446, 318 
535-2480; r. 615 Stanley Rd., Leesville, LA 
71446, 31a 239-Gn4. 
CRAWFORD, Robert J.; '56 AB; 5605 9th 
Ave. Dr. W., Bradenton, Fl 33505. 
CRAWFORD, Rocky R.; 76 BS; Mkt. M11r.: 
American Home Foods Prods., 113 3rd SI. E., 
POB 765, Ceredo, VN 25507, 304 453-68Il7; r. 
Same. 
CRAWFORD, Steven Robert: '67 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 96, Pedro, OH 45659; r. Rte. 2. Box 98, 
Pedro, OH 45659. 
CRAWFORD, Tammy Sue; '86 AB; 105 Cliff-
wood Ct., Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 105 Clilf-
wood CL, Alexandria, KV 41001. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Wilma J.; '65 AB; Asst. to 
Dean of Honors Clg.; Kent State Univ., 204 
Ritchie Hall, Kent, OH 44242, 216 672-2312; r. 
726 W. Main, Kent, OH 44240, 216 678-8252. 
CRAYCRAFT, Ms, Beverly A., (Beverly A. 
Murphy): '77 AB: 5050 Levee Rd., ML Sterling. 
KY 40353, 606 498-0792. 
CRAYCRAFT, Donna L. '83 (See Raper, Mrs. 
Donna L.). 
CRAYCRAFT, Gary L.; '73 BBA, '84 MAC; 
Employment Counseling Supv.; Kentucky Dept. 
Employment Svcs, POB 1090, Morehead, KV 
40353, 606 764-7538; r. Rte. 3, Box 95, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40350, 606 496-1935. 
CRAYCRAFT, Linda L. '60 (See Gross, Mrs. 
Linda C.). 
CRAYCROFT, Nanci A.; '76 SSW; 1912 
Lamp!er St.. LouisviJJe, KY 40216. 
CREAGER, Carolyn '73 (See Cleaven11er. Mrs. 
Carolyn M.). 
CREASMAN, Mrs. Sheila C., (Sheila Rose); 
'70 AB; Dir. of Christian Educ.tyouth; Mt Wash-
ington Baptist Church, 2021 Sutton Ave., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-4445; r. 2793 Deer· 
haven, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 474-6317. 
CREASMAN, Tommy B.; '70 AB; Dist. Dir.; 
Cincinnati Recreation Commn., Holiday Park 
Twrs., Linn SL, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 352-
4012; r. 2793 Deerhaven, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 
513 474-6317. 
CREE, Ms. Beverly: '85 MA; 32 Forest By The 
Sea, Carolina Sch., NC 28428. 
CREECH, Betty '49 {See Adams, Mrs. Betty 
Creech). 
CREECH, Ms. Essie J.; '72AB: 1134 Ellen Or., 
Ml Sterling, KV 40353. 
CREECH, James C.; '56 BS; 2200 Raintree 
Dr., New Castle, IN 47362. 
CREECH, Robert L.; '66 AB; Box 116, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
CREECH, Ms. Ruth F" (Ruth Catron): '72 
MAC; Retired; r. 5736 Swanson Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-2020. 
CREECH, Mrs. Sandra I.; '71 AB; POB 78, 
Premium, KY 41845. 
CREECH, Mrs. Wanda L.; '68 BS; Box 116, 
Campton, KV 41301. 
CREECH, Yetive '41 (See Mc Millian, Mrs. 
Yetive C.). 
CREED, Farron Russell; '86; Sales & Installa-
tion: Sears Roebuck & Co., ts! St., Dayton, OH 
45401; r. 311 S. Broadway, POB 290, Lyn-
chburg, OH 45142, 513 364-2965. 
CREEK, Julie G., (Julie Grey Martin); '81 AB; 
Geriatric Control Tech.; ARA Svcs.; r. POB 703, 
Clifton, CO 81520. 
CREMEANS, Debora L. '81 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Debora C.). 
76 CREMEANS 
CREMEANS, Peggy Carol Leonard, (Peggy 
Leonard); '87 AME; Tetu.; Woodford Cnty .. 101 
Withers Ave., Lexington. KY 40505; r. 792 
Nancy St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-6502. 
CRESS, Gary F.: 72 AB, 72 MA; Sales; Trinity 
Transport Inc., POB 2217, Thomasville, NC 
27360, 919 475-0000; r. Rte. 4, Box 131, China 
Grove, NC 28023, 704 857-3073. 
CRESS, Gwenette '81 (See McQuary, Ms. 
Gwenette K.). 
CRESWELL, Ms. Rhonda K., (Rhonda Ja-
cobs); '82 AAS: Special Procedures Techn!gst; 
HCA New Port Richey Hosp., 205 High St., New 
Port Richey, FL 34655, 813 845-9120; r. 2302 
42nd Ave. S., New Part Richey, FL 34655, 813 
376-2211. 
CRICK, Ms. Janeice M.; '87 BBA: Purchasing 
Agt; Viking Pools, POB 40, Adelphia, NJ 07710; 
r. 818 S. Lake Dr., Lakewood, NJ 08701, 201 
36J.7479. 
CRIDER, Pamela J. '79 (See Jones, Mrs. Pa-
me!a J.). -... 
CRIDER, Mrs. Ruby S.: '41 AB; 2818 Nortfl.. 
view Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
CRIGGER, Chal'les E.; 72 AB, 76 AB; Qiuns.: 
Kentucky Dept of Educ., Carl Perkins Rehab. 
Ctr., Thetma, KY 41240, 606 789-1440; r. POB 
1355, Paintsville, KY 41240, 506 297-5137. 
CRIMALDI, Joseph S.; '76 MBA; Dir. of Ad-
mlnistratian: Drummand Coal Safes Inc., POB 
10246, Birmingham, Al 35202, 205 945-6413; 
r. 3484 Coventry Dr .. Vestavia His., AL 35243, 
205 967-7828. 
CRISP, Ms. Barbara Caudill; '74 AB: HC 80, 
No. 7000, Topmost. KY 41862. 
CRISP, Mrs. Christine P., (Christine Brammell-
Pope): '58 AB; Retired Tchr, & Librarian; r. 406 
Jewel Ln., Forest Hills, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-7084. 
CRISP, Ms. Constance F.; '78 AAS; RN; L. 
Edward Robirts, 250 Foxgrove Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
ICY 40353, 606 498-0200; r. 212 Antwerp Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6595. 
CRISP, Daryl K.: '81 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Lonesome Pine Hosp., Dept. of Radiol-
ogy, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 703 523-3111; 
r. Same: 
CRISP, Delma F. '63 (See Prince, Mrs. Delma 
C.). 
CRISP, Edward L., PhD; '69 BS: Petroleum 
Geologist; Forney Oil Corp., 5599 San Felipe, 
Ste. 1200, Houston, TX 77056, 713 621-0033; 
r. POB 5157, Alvin, TX n512, 713 331-3840. 
CRISP, Gregory Alan; '88 BBA; 15916 lvywood 
Or., Catlettsburg, KV 41129; r. 15916 lvywood 
Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CRISP, Jackie D.; '81 AME; Consumer Assoc. 
Mgr.; Wickes Lumber, Box 481, Allen, KV 
41601, 606 874-9602; r. POB 113, A!len, KY 
41601, 606 874-2558. 
CRISP, Lillian E. '35 (See Hackney, Mrs. Lillian 
C.). 
CRISP, Mela Mae '58 (See Whitt, Mrs. Meta 
Mae C.). 
CRISP, Mrs. Rita B.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 874-2165; r. POB 113. Allen, KV 41601, 
606 874-2568. 
CRISS, Mrs. Betty J.; '80 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.: 
Renfroe Elem., 2100 Main St, Ashland, KV 
41101; r. 600 Newsome Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1162. 
CRISS, Charles W.: '75 AME; Dir. of Pupil 
Personnel; Fairview Bd. of Educ., 2100 Main St., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 600 Newsome Ave., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 325-1162. 
CRISSMAN, Mrs. Constance G., (Constance 
Turner); '60 AB; Tchr.; New Richmond Ex-
empted Vig Schs, New Richmond, OH 45157, 
513 752-1432; r. 226 Amelia-Olive Branch Rd., 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-4836. 
CRISSMAN, Robert '65 AB; Band Dir.; Pee-
bles HS, Peebles, OH 45650; r. 226 Amelia-
Olive Branch Rd., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-
4836. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CRISWELL, Bobby S.; '79 AB; 1027 Triplett 
View, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CRISWELL, Deborah '74 (See McDaniel, Ms. 
Deborah L). 
CRISWELL, Dianne '65 (See Harris, Mrs. Di· 
anne C.). 
CRISWELL. Mrs. Hazel R., (Haze! Rucker); '54 
AB; Retired; r. POB 129, H'rtchins, KY 41146, 
606 474-5956. 
CRISWELL, Lorraine B.; '53 BS; Rte. 3 Box 
16, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CRISWELL, Ms. Sandra J.; '74 AME; 3413 
Fraserdale Or., Lexington, KV 40503. 
CRISWELL, Troy; '87 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 834, 
Grayson, KY 41143: r. Rte. 1, Box 834, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Lois H., (Lois K. Hardwick); 
'67 AB; Guid. Couns.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 3470 Indian Mound Or., Ml Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-6328; r. 516 Brookmede Dr., 
Ml Steiling, KY 40353, 606 49S.3725. 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Martha A.; '79 AME; 
Speech Therapist; Mason Cnty. Schs., Straub 
Elem. Sch., Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 363, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
759-7365. 
CROCKETT, Mary '83 (See'Brown, Mrs. Mary 
Charles). 
CROCKETT, Mary M. '76 (See Kiper, Mrs. 
Mary M.). 
CROCKETT, Thomas W.; '84 AS; Quality 
Engr.; KitchenAid, Inc., Leve Rd., POB 8, Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-2660; r. 131 
Springview Or., Mt. Sterllng, KV 40353, 606 
498-1051. 
CROFT, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Slimline); '82 
AAS: RN Telemetry/ICU; Clearfield Hosp., 807 
Turnpike Ave., Clearfield, PA 16830, 814 765-
5341; r. Rd., #1, Box 18A, Woodland, PA 
16881. 814 857-5051. 
CROMIS, Curtis w .. Jr.; '69 BBA; 1428 Talbot 
Dr., NapeIVme, IL 60565. 
CRDMIS, Mrs. Doreen W.; '69 BS; 5544 Ft. 
Fisheiway, Norcross, GA 30092. 
CROMJS, Robert L.; '72 BBA; 3333 Farnsley, 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-2727. 
CRONE, Mrs. Claudia P.: '81 BS, '82 BS; POB 
1921, Arcadia, FL 33821. 
CRONE, Mrs. Jan l., (Jan L. Wilson): '76 BS; 
Clerk; FBI, 550 Main SI., Rm. 9023, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202. 513 421-4310; r. 515 Grand Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45205, 513 921-2179. 
CRONE, Ms. Sherry Rutll; '84 AB; 448 Hollow 
Creek Rd .. #C-3, Lexington, KY 40511. 
CROOK, Mrs, Bridgett P., (Bridgett A. Par-
sons); '71 AB: Tchr.: Rhode Island Sch. for the 
Deaf, Corliss Pk., Providence, RI 02906, 401 
2n-3525; r. 12 Little St., Rumford, RJ 02916, 
401 438-3325. 
CROOK, James L., Jr.; '68 AB; VP; Law-
renceburg Trucking, Inc., POB 232, Law-
renceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-0635: r. 307 
Diehl Dr., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-
4319. 
CROOK, Joseph R., Jr.: 72 AB; Dir. Parks & 
Recreation: City of E. Providence, City Hall, 145 
Taunton Ave., E. Providence, RI 02914, 401 
434-3311; r. t1 Lake Dr., N. Kingstown, RI 
02852, 401 885-5850. 
CROOKS, Donny; '83 MA; Rte. 2, Box 429, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
CROOT, Mrs. Mary L; '67 BS; Bevinsvme, KV 
41605. 
CROPP, Chris E.; '75 BS; VP & Gen. Mgr.; 
Groveport Implement Inc., 6353 Saltzgaber Rd., 
Groveport, OH 43125, 614 497-0333; r. 328 
Kessler St., Groveport. OH 43125, 614 836-
9312. ' 
CROPPER, Joyce '83 (See Rose, Mrs. Joyce 
C.). 
CROPPER, Ms. Lliida Sue; '68AB; Rte. 1, Box 
225, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
CROPPER, Ms. Lisa Dawn: '84 AAS; POB 27, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
CROPPER, Ms. Mary R.; '72 AB; Rte. 2, Mays 
Liclc, KY 41055. 
CROPPER, Mechelle '87 (See Mitchell, Mrs 
Mechelle Renee). 
CROPPER, Phi!lp N.; '70 AB; Tchr.: Maser 
Cnty. Bd. or Educ.. 386 Chenault Or., Maysville 
KV 41056; r. Rte. #1, To!lesboro, KV 41189 
605 798-5996. 
CROPPER, Mis. Sheri A., (Sheri" A. Dearing) 
'60 AB, '82 AME, '83 RANK1; learning Disabili· 
lies Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Straut 
ElerTL Sch., Chenault Dr., Maysvi!le, KY 41056 
606 564-9047; r. 535 Valentine Dr .. Maysville 
KV 41056, 605 564 -9392. 
CROPPER, Ms. Susan L; '87 BBA; Rte. 2 Bro 
366-A, Maysville, KV 41056; r. Rte. 2, Bol 
366A, Maysville, KV 41056. 
CROPPER, Ms. Teresa M.; '80 AB: Box 170, 
Rte. 3, Maysville, KY 41056. 
CROPPER, Thomas Jennings; '85 BBA; Rte. ~ 
Box 52, Mays Lick, KY 41055; r. Rte. 2, Box 52, 
Mays lick, KV 41055. 
CROPPER, Mrs. Wanda N., (Wanda L. Neud~ 
gate); '64 BS; Pastry Chef; Marriott Corp. Food 
Svc., 10400 Fernwood Or .• Bethesda, MD 
20858, 301 897-1376; r. 1007 Riva Ridge Or., 
Great Fans, VA 22066, 703 759-6690. 
CROPPER, William P., Jr.; '64 BS; Dir. Govt 
Sales; Rugby labs, 1007 Riva Ridge Dr .. Grea1 
Falls, VA 22066, 703 759-6690; r. Same. 
·CROSE, John l.; '73 BS; Sr. Implementation 
Planner; GTE South, 4100 N. Roxboro Rd., Dur-
ham, NC 2n04, 919 471-5000: r. 4727 Canter-
bury Cl., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-8985. 
CROSIER, Mrs. Fiona Lambert '64 AB; POB 
431, Corydon, IN 47112. 
CROSS, Norma Jo '57 (See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Norma J.). 
CROSS, Ronald B.: '82 A/JS; 1137 Cross Rd., 
Winchester, OH 45697. 
CROSS, Mrs. Suzan!le R., (Suzanne Riley); '83 
AAS; Referrals Coord.; Ohio State Univ., Veteri-
nary Hosp., 1935 Coffey Rd., Columbus, OH 
43210, 614 292-3332; r. 2165 Green Island Or., 
Columbus, OH 43228. 
CROSSETT, Ms. Virginia R.: 76 A/JS; Veteri-
nary Tech.: Louisville Zao, 1100 Trevilian Way, 
Louisville, KV 40213, 502 459-2181; r. 927 
Cherokee Rd., #6, Louisville, kV 40204, 502 
451-3455. 
CROSSMAN, Mrs. Jenny, (Jenny Varney); '75 
BME, '79 MM; Actress: 251 Seaman Ave., #12-
B, New York, NV 10034, 212 582-4240: r. 
Same, 212 567-0437. 
CROSTHWATT, Dr. Ted L; '38 AB, '54 AME; 
Rel Oir.-Tchrs. Retirmt. Syst; r. :lDO Chippewa 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2060. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Anita H.; 068 BS; 1003 
Elmendorf Dr., Lexington, KV 40502. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn 
Prichard): '61 AB; Retired; r. 1240 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5111. 
CROSTHWAITE, Esther '54 (See Brown, 
Mrs. Esther C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Gail c. '60 {See Ousley, 
Mrs. Gail C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Ms. Jeanelle s., (Jeanelle 
Smith); '67 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. 
Sell., 200 Laraland Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-4035; r. 225 Birchwood Ave., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 875-4008. 
CROSTHWAITE, Jimmie R.: '64 AB; Health 
Svcs. Supv.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, cabi-
net for Human Resources, 275 E. Main St .. 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564-5043; r. 163 
Bellemeade Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-
1980. 
CROSTHWAITE, Larry W.; '58 BBA; Pres.; 
Larry's Marineland Lexington. 1168 New Cirde 
Rd., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 252·7588; r. 56 
Woodbriar Ct., Nicholasville, KV 40356, 606 
273-5354. 
CROSTHWAITE, Ms. Viola Grace; '34 BS, 
'54 MA; 833 W. First Sl, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-9514. 
CROUCH, Charles D.: '62 AB; Olympia, KV 
40358. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CROUCH, Mrs. Charlotte Sue, (Sue Stephen-
son); '69 AB, 70 MA; Tctu.-3rd Grade; Camp-
bell Coty. Bd. of Educ., 101 Orchard Ln .. Alex-
andria, KY 41001, 606 441-0668; r. 907 Wilder-
ness Hill Ct., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 331-
5196. 
CROUCH, James W.; 70 BS; Sales Rep.; Sh-
ering Labs; r. 111 ML Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324.aoJS. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Jeana W., (Jeana Berry); '83 
AAS; Staff Nurse; Nazarene Home Health Agcy., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 606 348-1588; r. 116 
Meadow Ln., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-
3429. 
CROUCH, Joyce E. '74 (See Whiting, Mrs. 
Joyce E.). 
CROUCH, Ms. Karen M.; '79 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
265, Salt Lick. KY 40371. 
CROUCH, Kathy L.; '82 AB; Social Svcs. Dir.; 
Meadowbrook Health Gare Ctr., 2020 cambridge 
Or .. Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252-6747; r. 
3501 Pimllco Pkwy., Apt 103, Lexington, KY 
40502. 606 271-6238. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Lahoma F., RN, (LahDma A. 
Fannin); '65 BS, '73 MHE: Staff Nurse; Ash-
land/Boyd Cnty. Health Ctr., 2916 Holt St, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-716t; r. 2625 Iroquois 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3516. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Mary W.; '72 BS; Rte. 36, 
Olympia, KY 40356. 
CROUCH, Michael A:. 72 BME; Music Tchr.: 
Campbell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 101 Orchard Ln., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2118; r. 907 
Wilderness Hill Cl, Villa His., KY 41017, 606 
331-5196. 
CROUCH, Patsy M. '65 (See Watts, Mrs. 
Patsy C.). · 
CROUCH, Phyllis 70 (See Staton, Mrs. Phyl-
lis Crouch). 
CROUCH, Randall V.; '84 AB, '87 MA; Account 
Relations Dir.; Dubois Chemlcal Co .. Dubois 
Twr., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 600 436-2647; r. 
304 Beechwood Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 663-3198. 
CROUCH, Sandy K. '83 (See Crump, Mrs. 
Sandra K.), 
CROUCH, Sharon '76 (See Farmer, Mrs. Sha-
ron R.). 
CROUCH, Sharon K. '65 (See Jarobs, Mrs. 
Sharon C.). 
CROUCHER, Mrs. Virginia M., (Virginia L. 
Mcintosh); '75 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Clark 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Shearer Sch., 255 E. Broad-
way, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4749: r. 
26 Mahan Cl, Winchester. KY 40391, 606 744-
1505. 
CROW, Jeri L.: '67 AB; Rte. 1, Mc Arthur, OH 
45651. 
CROW, Mrs. N. Jean Matthews, (N. Jean Mat-
thews); '77 BSW; Bookkeeper; A. f. Crow & 
Son, 201 E. Washington St., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 651-2000: r. 307 Country Club Es4 
tates, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 67~7455. 
CROWE, Alanda '72 (See Christian, Ms. Al-
anda C.J. 
CROWE, Angelyn S. '72 (See Maloney, Mrs. 
Angelyn S.). 
CROWE, Mrs. Deanna R., (Deanna Ruth Bird); 
'79 BME; Tchr.; Fairview HS, Main Sl West-
wood, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9226: r. 
1623 N. Second St, Ironton, OH 4563B, 614 
533-9564. 
CROWE, Gregory Keith; 'BB AAS, '66 BS; 
3031 Irvine Rd., Wlnchester, KY 40391; r. 3031 
!Nine Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 
CROWE, Jerry t.; '72 AB; Area Supv.; Ashland 
Oil (SuperAmerica), POB 3300, Ashland, KY 
41115, 513 5634 5526; r. 54B2 S. Garrett Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 631-5616. 
CROWE, Ms. Jill L.; '60 BS, '85 AME; Rte. 2, 
Box 142, Flemingsbwg, KY 41041. 
CROWE, Judy Ellzabeth '76 (See Evans, Mrs. 
Judy Elizabeth). 
CROWE, Michael: '66 AB, '74 ME; Tchr.4 
Coach-Athletic Dir.; Powell Cnty. HS, POB 488, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2246; r. RR 1, Box 
465, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-40B3. 
CROWE, Richard G.; '67 AB, '70 MBE; Prof.; 
Hazard Community Clg., Dept. of Bus. Mgmt, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. Richard 
Crowe lnvestmerits, RR 2. Box 415-A. Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 378-8141. 
CROWE, W. Doug, II; 'B6 AB: Assoc. Dir.; 
WAVE-TV TV Sta., 720 S. Floyd, Louisville, KY 
40232, 502 585-2201: r. 202 N. 28th St, lOU-
isV'ille, KY 40212, 502 776-6052. 
CROWLEY, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara c. Gal-
lenstein); 72 AB: Tchr.; Polk Cnty. Schs., Bar-
tow Florida, Lakeland, Fl 33809; r. 106 Kenil4 
wood Ln., lakeland, FL 33B09, 813 85B4 7301. 
CROWLEY, Barbara A. '68 (See Dickerson, 
Mrs. Barbara A.). 
CROWLEY, Dennis E.; 73 AB; Supv.; Pubrut 
Supermarket, George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, 
fl 33809, 613 680-5211; r. 106 Kenilwood ln., 
Lakeland, FL 33809, 613 85B-7301. 
CROWLEY, Timothy M.; '84 MBA; Operations 
Supv.; Ashland Oil Controlling Co., PDB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3333; r. 2726 Ter. 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9206. 
CROZIER, Mrs. Karen Elaine, (Karen E. 
Adams); '84 BUS; Sub Tchr.: Pendleton Cnty. 
Sch. Syst.; r. 412 S. Liberty, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3612. 
CRUISE, Ms. Louise H.; '82 AAS; POB 295, 
c/o Schumaker, Russell, KY 41169. 
CRUM, Benton F.; '84 AB; POB 1171, Inez, KY 
41224. 
CRUM, Mrs. Carol M., (Carol Murphy); '71 AB; 
English Tchr.; Waffield Middle Sch., Rte. 40, 
Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900; r. HC 69, 
Box 895, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3272. 
CRUM, Charles R.; '86 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; USA 
Financial Svcs., POB 1368, Palntsvil!e, KY 
41240, 606 75g..7540; r. POB 67, Inez. KY 
41224, 606 298-3715. 
CRUM, Ms. Deborah R.; '72 AB; 2600 Main 
St. W.W., Ashland, KY 41101. 
CRUM, James R.: '67 BS; Sr. Chemist; Ince 
Alloys Jnt., POB 1956, Huntington, VN 25720, 
304 526-5736; r. 157 Cheyenne Tr., Ona, VN 
25545, 304 736-7286. 
CRUM, James R.; '72 BS; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Warfield Middle Sch., Rte. 40, Warfield, 
KY 41267, 606 395-5900; r. HC 69, Box 695, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3272. 
CRUM, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Coleman); '77 
AME: Elem. Ed Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bii. of Educ., 
Millard Elem. Sch., Pikevllle, KY 41501. 606 
437-7169; r. 166 Wlnston Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3621. 
CRUM, Lisa L.; '8B AB; Genera! Delivery, De-
bord, KY 41214; r. General Delivery, Debord, KY 
41214. 
CRUM, Lucretia '71 (See Stetler, Mrs. Lucretia 
C.). 
CRUM, Mts. Margaret H.; '80 AME; Guid. 
Couns.; Maysville lndep. Sells., Mayville JHS/ 
SR. HS, POB 99, Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 
564-3856: r. 463 N. Shawnee Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3413. 
CRUM, Martin J.; 76 BM, '78 MM; Rte. 1, 
Graysville, OH 45734. 
CRUM, Mrs. Mary Shearer, (Mary Dyke); '80 
AME: 1219 Manitau Ave., Louisville, KY 40215. 
CRUM, Mary Roseanne '69 (See Spalding, Ms. 
Mary R.). 
CRUM, Peggy '69 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Peggy 
A.). 
CRUM, Ms. Sherry Lynn; '87 BSW; RR 1 Box 
397, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 397, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CRUMB, Jack R.: '61 AME: POB 124, Hurley, 
VA 24620. 
CRUMBIE, Jan Marie '84 (See Locke, Mrs. 
Jan Marie). 
CRUME, Gary Joseph; '87 AB; Box 261 Rte. 5, 
Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 105 Slate Run, Bard-
stown, KY 40004. 
CULBERTSON n 
CRUME, George C.; '76 MHE; Box 463, Bar~ 
stown, KY 40004. 
CRUMES, Janice '70 (See James, Mrs. Janice 
C.). 
CRUMP, Ms. Colette; 'Bl BSW; Homemaker; r. 
3445 Shadow!awn Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 
324-6920. 
CRUMP, Fred; '78 BBA; POB 445, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041. 
CRUMP, Georgia Faye '56 {See May, Mrs. 
Georgia C.). 
CRUMP, Phillip E.; '73 BS; Oiv. Mgr.:, MAGO 
Constr. Co .. Inc., POB 578, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-3953; r. 516 Scenic Or., Har4 
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9643. 
CRUMP, Ricky W.; '81 AS, '82 BS; Machinist; 
E-Systs., Lexington-Bluegrass Artrrt Depot, Lex-
ington, KY, 606 293-3045; r. RR 2. Box 215, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4993. 
CRUMP, Mrs. Sandra K .• (Sandy K. Crouch); 
'83 AB; Tchr.; Hatcher Elem., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 914 Nichols Ct., Ash!and, KY 41101, 
606 325-4240. 
CRUMP, Ms. Sharla; '85 AB; Child Couns.; 
Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 3244 1141; r. 3445 Shadowlawn Or., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324-6920. 
CRUMP, Shawn; 'BO BA; Rehab. Case Mgr.; 
Shawnee Mental Health Ctr., Coal Grove, OH 
45636, 614 533-0648; r. 914 Nichols Cl, Ash4 
land, KY 41101, 606 325-4240. 
CRUMP, Thomas E.; '82 AAS: Stu:lent Mo~ 
head St Univ.: r. 612 Monroe Ave., Wurtland, 
KY 41144, 606 636-3815. 
CRUMRINE, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Parsons): 
73 AB: Special Educ. Coord.; Frontier HS, Rte. 
3, Box 134, New Matamoras, OH 45767. 614 
865-3441; r. 505 5th Sl, Marietta, OH 45750, 
614 373-8169. 
CRUSE, Emma Francis; '40 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 5964 Winchester Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 299-4047, 
CRUSHAM, Michael S.; '72 AB; Gen. Mgr. 
WGFX-FM Radio; Capitol Broadcasting, 3100 
West End Ave., Ste. 1200, POB 25246, Nastr 
vi!Je, TN 37203, 615 383-0104; r. 4004 Sunny-
brook Or., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 297-4308. 
CRUSHAM, Mrs. Susan w .. (Susan R. Woos4 
ley); '74 AB; 4004 Sunnybrook Or., Nashville, 
TN 3no5, 615 297-430B. 
CRUSIE, Austin O.; '66 AB; English Village 
104, 200 Sutton Cir .. Moore, OK 73160. 
CRUSJE, Daniel L.; '71 AB, '78 MM; Art Instr.; 
Greenfield McClain HS, 200 N. 5th Sl, Green-
field, OH 45123, 513 961-7731; r. POB 92, 
Bainbridge, OH 45612. 
CRUSIE, Kathryn M. '73 (See Mincey, Mrs. 
"'""" M.). CRUSIE, Leeann R. '75 (See Keeys, Mrs. 
Leeann R.). 
CRUSIE, Rose Mary '77 (See Prichard, Mrs. 
Rose Mary). 
CRUTCHER, Patricia M. '63 (See Skaggs, 
Mrs. Patricia C.). 
CRUTCHER, Ms. Tamela M., (Tamela J. 
Meade); '79 BS, 'Bl MS; Tchr.: Univ. of Louis· 
ville, Louisville, KY 40292; r. 2387 Clarendon 
Ave., louisV'iUa, KY 40205, 502 454-6629. 
CUDAHY, John K; '68 BS; HS Tchr.: E. New 
York Sch. of Transit, Wells St, Brooklyn, NY; r. 
1775 Hanover Pl., Merrick, NY 11566, 516 37~ 
7964. 
CUDDY, Douglas E.; '67 AB; lndep. Ins. Bro-
ker; r. 6656 Manning Rd., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 B66-5266_. 
CUDDY, Mrs. Imogene T.; '66 AB; 6656 Man--
ning Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
CUFF, Lyda Belle, (Lyda Goodpaster); '86 
M'.E; 216 Bath Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 
POB 423, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CULBERTSON, John W.; '69 BBA; Tax Col-
lector; Kentucky Revenue Dept., Revenue Cabi· 
net, Frankfort, KY 40620, 606 564-6823: r. 
2904 Nakomi, LeKington, KY 40503, 606 276-
1227. 
78 CULBERTSON 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. Lucy J.; '71 AB; RR 3, 
Bnx 513, SalyersviUe, KY 41465. 
CULBERTSON, Paul T.: '80 BBA; Acct Exec.; 
South Central Bell, 10503 runbeiwood Cir., Ste. 
110, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 429-4543; r. 
2214 Patterson Ave., LOUisvi!le, KY 40204, 502 
452-1291. 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. Wilma s., (Wilma 
Stepp): '59 BS; Tchr.; Columbus Christian HS, 
1850 Bostwick Rd., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
234-6530; r. 1133 Obetz Rd., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 497-1075. 
CULBERTSON, Ms. Xenia P.; '81 AME; 228 
Derby Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-2976. 
CULBRETH, Mrs. Marcene c., (Marcene 
Casebolt/: '70 BS; Homemaker; r. 910 Flat Rock 
Rd., Lou svil!e, KV 40223, 502 244-0329. 
CULLINANE, CAPT Paul E., Jr.; '78 MBA: 
USMCA-MZ, APO, Ne:w York, NY 09185. 
CUWNS, Ms. Marla K.; '80 MS; 305 Timber 
Run Blvd., Zanesville, OH 43701. 
CULP, Lawrence W.: '72 BBA; Production 
Scheduler; Navistar Intl. Transp. Corp., 800 
Manor Park Or., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 670.. 
5044; r. 7586 Silver Fox Dr., Worthington, OH 
43885, 614 764·1745. 
CULVER, Rodney; '84 AAS, ·as BS: HC 68, 
Box 530, Inez, KY 41224, 
CUMBERLAND, Gregory L.: '82 BBA; Asst 
Mgr.: Big Wheel, 301 Maplewood Dr., Green-
ville, Ml 48838, 616 754-6093; r. 117 N. Clay 
St., Greenville, Ml 48838, 616 754-0096. 
CUMBERWORTH, Leda '65 {See Hunteman, 
Mrs. Leda C.). 
CUMBO, Niles Brian; '84 BBA; Pres.; NBC 
Ccinstr. Co., Rte. 3, PCB 239, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-4041; r. Same. 
CUMBOW, Elliott H.: '83 AAA. '85 AB; Sales: 
Bankhardts Luggage, 6 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 421-2121; r. 6136 Riddle Rd., 
#1200G, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 513 861-1316. 
CUMMINGS, Mrs. Christina Ann, (Christina 
Locey): ·a4 AAB. ·as BBA; 3826 Jupiter Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40218. 
CUMMINGS, David W.: '80 AAS; Electronics 
Tech.; Pactel Paging; r. 3126 Bridwell Rd., Lou-
isville, KY 40216, 502 447-8474. 
CUMMINGS, Ms. Deloris J., PT; '79 BS; Instr. 
of Physical Therapy: Jefferson Community Clg., 
109 E. Broadway LV316E, Louisvil!e, KY 40202, 
502 584.0181; r. 209 C&nbridge Or., Louisville, 
KV 40214, 502 368-7062. 
CUMMINGS, Oen Wayne; '85 BBA; 3826 Ju-
piter Rd., Louisville, KY 4021a. 
CUMMINGS, Nada '78 (See Rayburn Nada 
Jane). 
CUMMINGS, Tyson James: '87 AB; 1594 
Perkins St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1594 Perk-
ins St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
CUMMINS, Danny E.; '79 AME; Area Mgr.; 
Woodmen of the World, 3101 Clays Mill Rd., 
Ste. 201, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-1527; 
r. 329 Atwood Or., Lerington, KY 40503, 606 
271-5209. 
CUMMINS, Larry A.; '80 BM; Owner/Studio 
Keyboardist; Spruce Recnrding Studio, Rte. 4, 
Box 320, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 554·6280; 
r. Same. 
CUNDIFF, Curt; 71 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. cf Educ .. Second St .. More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8911: r. Rte. 2, Box 
920, Big Perry Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7320. 
CUNDIFF, Ms. Mary J.; '73 AB: General Deliv-
ery, Haddix, KY 41331. 
CUNDIFF, Rick L.; '82 BBA: Oir. of Environ. 
Svcs.: Natl. Lutheran Home, 9701 Velrs Or., 
Rockville, MD 20850, 301 424-9560: r. 5a13 
Edsall Rd., Apt. 201, Alexandria, VA 22304, 703 
751-7493. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Ann G.; '80 MAC; Tchr.; 
Sacred Heart Acad.; r. 1976 Eastview Ave., Lou-
isville, KY 40205, 502 459-4873. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Audrey J., (Audrey J. 
Philips); '76 AB, '80 MA; Asst Speech Coach; 
Univ. of Indianapolis, 1400 E. Hanna Ave ... Indi-
anapolis, IN 46227, 317 788-3280: r. 426 N. 
Bancroft St., Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 353-
1050. . 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Bonnie s., (Bonnie Sue 
Alters); '66 AB; Tchr.; Richland Cnty. Sells., 50 
Park Ave. E., Mansfield, OH 44902; r. The 
MeadClws, 2177 Ferguson Rd., Apt. 8, Mans-
field, OH 44906, 419 747·6912. 
CUNNINGHAM, G. David; '71 AB: Operations 
Mgr.: BellSouth Svcs. Inc., Birmingham, AL 
35201, 205 321-4141: r. 2107 Flowerwood, Bir-
mingham, AL 35244, 205 987-8718. 
CUNNINGHAM, Gregory A.; 'a3 BS; Sr. Lab 
Tech.; Avon Prods., Inc., Prospect Pl., Spring· 
dale, OH 45250, 513 551-2216; r. 141-1 Grace 
Ct., Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331..0977. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Joanne, RN, (Joanne 
Davis): '73 AAS; Pediatric Nurse; Appalachian 
Regional Hosp., Central Ave., S. Willfamson, KY 
41503, 606 237-1010; r. POB 105, Stirrat. VN 
25645, 304 946-4661. 
CUNNINGHAM, Julie '81 (See Gomes, Mrs. 
Julie C.). 
CUNNINGHAM, June '79 (See Turner, Mrs. 
June C.). 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Katrina S.; ·a2 AB; 124 
Transcript Ava.., #7, LeJtington, KV 40508. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Latrease Monea: ·as 
BBA: 1508 Continential Sq., No 20, Lexington, 
KY 40505. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Les!ey E.; '75 AME; POB 
55, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mark E.: '82 AB: 124 Tran-
script Ave., #7, Lexington, KY 40508. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. 
Combs): '77 BS; Tchr.: r. 3514 Morgan River 
Or •• Beaufort. SC 29902, 803 524-6291. 
CUNNINGHAM, Pamela E., {Pamela Darnell); 
'83 AB: Tchr.: East Side Elem. Sch., Rte. 2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3753; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 127. Berry, KV 41003, 606 234-6403. 
CUNNINGHAM, Robert E., Jr.; '50 BS; Pres./ 
Owner; Lero Inc., Reading IGA Foodliner, 9200 
Reading Rd., Reading, OH 45215, 513 733-
4173; r. 2415 Hunt Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 
513 563-9631. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Sharon L.: 'a7 AB; Gra-
phic Designer; Moorehead State Univ., Alia.-
Young Hall, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783· 
2411: r. Rte. 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 783-
7035. 
CUNNINGHAM, Steven P.; '63 BS: Farmer/ 
Feed Salesman; Moorman Feed Co.; r. Rte. 1, 
Bor 127, Berry, KY 41003, 606 234-6403. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Susan R.; '82 AB: 515 
Garden Springs Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·6754. 
CUNNINGHAM, Teresa '76 (See Haney, Mrs. 
Teresa A.). 
CUNNINGHAM, Vanessa J. '81 (See Mason, 
Mrs. Vanessa C.). 
CUOMO, Denise '79 (See Barnett, Ms. Denise 
C.). 
CUOMO, Joyce A. '77 (See French, Mrs. 
Joyce A.). 
CUPP, Ms. Pamela K.; '76 AB, '77 MA; Univ, 
Ctr. Coard.; Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 572-5763; r. 374CC Spill· 
man Rd., Morning View, KY 41063, 608 356-
8752. 
CURD, Lois J. '79 (See Burchett, Mrs. Lois J.). 
CURE, Sidney R.; '60 AB; Box 338, Gary, YN 
24836. 
CURKENDALL, John T.: '83 AB; Tchr./ 
Coach; Westfield Sch., PCB 1241, Perry, GA 
31069, 912 987·0547; r. 1726 Miltonway, 
Perry, GA 31069, 912 987·5672. 
CURNUTTE, David M.; '76 MBA; Supv. of 
Excise Taxes; Ashland Oil Co.; r. 3a05 Abdul 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 2234155. 
CURNUTTE, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '82 BS, '83 BS; 
Computer Operator; Ashland Oil Inc., 3499 Oal>-
ney Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 26a-7753; r. 
1508 Continental Sq., Apt. 48, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299·6965. 
CURNUTTE, Ms. Louise R.; '75 MA; English 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs .. 15th & Central 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 327-2700; r. 
1317 Hilton Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
3958. 
CURRAN, Kathy M. '74 (See O'Brien, Mrs. 
Kathleen M.). 
CURRAN, Kevin W.: '85 BS; Electronics Tech.; 
E-Systs., Lexington Army Depot, Avon, KY 
40353, 606 293-3444; r. 204 Hickory Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1152. 
CURRAN, Ms. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Bry-
ant); '71 AB; RR 2, Box 30, W. Baden Spgs., IN 
47469. 
CURRAN, Patricia '70 (See Rainer, Mrs. Patrf. 
cia C.). 
CURRAN, Ms. Sarah Renee, (Sarah Short): '87 
BSW; 2216 Dinsmore #15·A, Lexington, KV 
40502: r. Same. 
CURRAN, Susan '81 (See Frascadore, Mrs. 
Susan J.). 
CURRAN, Thomas J.: '74 AB; 1107 Laurel St., 
Woodbridge, VA 22191. 
CURRAN, William W.; '66 AB; Mfr. Sales Rep.; 
Curran Sa!es, Box 312, 4205 Pleasant Valley 
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919 846-0390: r. 5025 
Trail Ridge Or., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919 846· 
1013. 
CURRY, Alberta '71 (See Wigginton, Ms. Al-
berta S.). 
CURRY, Bennett Lee; '73 AB; 2101 Be!claire 
Dr .. Carrollton, TX 75006. 
CURRY, Charles F., Jr.; '73 BS; Box 444, 
Wheelwright. KY 41669. 
CURRY, Mrs. Evin F.: '62 AB; Box444, Wheel-
wright, KY 41669. 
CURRY, Forrest S.; '60 AB; Retired Principal; r. 
POB 8, Banner, KV 41603, 606 874·9085. 
CURRY, Harvey L.; '77 MBA; Pipeline Fore-
man: Reliance Pipeline Co., PDB 1929, Chicka· 
sha, OK 73023, 405 224-1972; r. 823 Hickory 
Stick Or., Chickasha, OK 73010, 405 222-3905. 
CURRY, Malcolm Keith; '84 MS, '86 BS; 8602 
Wayfield Ct., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499-
0656. 
CURRY, Mrs. Mia S., RN, (Mia S. Jones); '87 
AAS; Kingsway Rte., #14·E., Kings Crossing 
Apts., Asheboro, NC 272.03, 919 626-6883. 
CURRY, Ms. Sheryl K.; '86 AB: 16 S. Lime-
stone St., Jamestown, OH 45335: r. 2610 Wil-
son, # 103, Austin, TX 78704. 
CURRY, Vera L '75 (See Warnock, Mrs. Vera 
C.). 
CURTIN, Daryl L.; '71 BS; Farmer, r. 11400 
Wengerlawn Rd., Brookvil!e, OH 45309, 513 
a84-5223. 
CURTIN, Dennis L.; 71 AB; Supt.; C.R. Co-
blentz, New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-2061: r. 
10790 Pence·Shewman Rd., New Paris, OH 
45341, 513 273-4241. 
CURTIN, Donna, (Donna K. Wood); '69 BS; 
Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; Franklin Ash 
Monroe LSD, Pitsburg, OH 45358, 513 692· 
8761; r. 10790 Pence-Shewman Rd., New 
Paris, OH 45347, 513 273-4241. 
CURTIN, Roxeveme, (Roxy Wiggins); '71 AB: 
Tchr.; Tri Cnty. N. Bd. of EdtJC., N. Commerce 
St., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 833-4308; r. 
11400 Wenger!awn Rd., Brookvi!!e. OH 45309, 
513 804-5223. 
CURTIS, Ms. Anita E.; '73 AB; 1711 Elm SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CURTIS, Ms. Betty J.; '79 AAS; Rte. 1, BoJt 
113A, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
CURTIS, Bonnie '72 (See Prager, Mrs. Bonnie 
J.). 
CURTIS, Mrs. Cella F.: '72 AB; POB 1040, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CURTIS, Ms. Gall S.; '83 BBA; Coord. of Stu· 
dent Svcs.; High Point Clg., Ofc. of Continuing 
Education, POB 3030, High Point, NC 27260, 
919 841-9141; r. 2624G Waynick St., High 
Point, NC 27260, 919 841--8967. 
CURTIS, Ms. Jill A.; '79 AB; 1711 Elm St .. 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CURTIS, Joyce A. '76 (See Combs, Mrs. 
Joyce C.). 
CURTIS, Ms. Judith L.: '72 AB; HC 74, Box 
626, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Kay K., (L. Kay Koppelman); '78 
BS; Homemaker; r. 486 Plymouth Or., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40503, sos 223-nss. 
CURTIS, Leslie Stewart, '79 AB; 1711 Elm SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CURTIS, Ms. Linda S.: '72 AB; HC 74, Box 
626, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CURTIS, Linda R. '70 (See Lowe, Mrs. Linda 
R.). 
CURTIS, Michael J.; '73 MAC: 280Q Jackson 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Ramona B., (Ramona B. Broth· 
ers): '71 AB: Sr. Loan Ofer.; Wachovia Bank, 
215 9th St., POB 549, N. Wilkesboro, NC 
28659, 919 667-9221; r. 407 Finley St., N. 
Wilkesboro, NC 28659, 919 667-5556. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Rita K., (Rita Vice); '78 BS, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Aeming Cnty. HS. Rte. 2, Elizaville 
Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 591, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-8218. 
CURTIS, Robert L.; '60 MA; Louisville, KV 
40223. 
CURTIS, Sherry A.; '84 AAB; Admin. Asst./ 
Acct.; Classic Mfg., POB 1249, Orlando, FL 
32811, 407 656-6133; r. 5339 Foxbriar Tr., 
Orlando, Fl 32808. 
CURTIS, Sheryl A. '75 (See Hawk, Mrs. Sheryl 
C.). 
CURTIS, Ms. Susan Sheaffer, (Susan K. 
Sheaffer); '77 AB; 157 W. California Ave .. Co-
lumbus, OH 43202. ~ 
CURTIS, Susan Vaughn '84 (See Moss, Mrs. 
Susan Curtis Vaughn). 
CURTIS, Thomas R.; "51 AB: Redbush, KV 
41251. 
CURTNER, Timothy J.; '78 BME; 8725 Red-
cloud Or., #829, Cincinnati, OH 45249. 
CURTSINGER, Ms. Mary G.; '79 AAB; Rte. 3, 
Carlisle, KY 40311. 
CURTSINGER, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Grif· 
fith): '79 AAB; Ins. Clerk; Harrison Mem. Hosp .. 
POB 250, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234·2300; 
r. 290 Azalea Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289· 
2852. 
CURTSINGER, W. Stewart; '86 BS; Box 424, 
Millersburg, KY 40348; r. Box 424, Millersburg. 
KY 40348. 
CUSHNER, James A.; '70 AB; Tchr. & Football 
Coach; Waterford Bd. of Educ., Waterford HS, 
Waterford, CT 06385; r. 4 Valerie St., Waterford, 
CT 05385, 203 447·1860. 
CUSHNER, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Smith); 
'71; 3rd Grade Tchr.; SL Johns Elem. Sch., 
Plainlie!d, CT 05374; r. 4 Valerie St.. Waterford, 
CT 06385, 203 447-1860. 
CUSICK, A. Wayne: '75 BME; Exec. Dir.; Bard· 
stown Tourist Commission, 107 E. Stephen 
Foster Ave .. POB 867, Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-4877: r. Same, 502 348-9368. 
CUSTENBORDER, Carol A. 79 (See Kunze, 
Mrs. Carol A.). 
CUSTER, Dwight: '66 BBA; Pres. & CEO; Dia· 
!ogic Communications ColJI., 1106 Harpeth In· 
dustrial Ct., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 790-2882; 
r. 6005 Tattersall Ct., Brentwood, TN 37027, 
615 370-4476. 
CUTRIGHT, Diana '73 (See Kuntzman, Mrs. 
Diana L.J. 
CUTTS, Mrs. Betty O.; 70 MA: Homemaker; r. 
106 Timber ln., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4785. 
CVITKOVIC, Jill K. 78 (See Campbell-Kepler, 
Mrs. Jill H.). 
CYRUS, Ms. Belinda A.; '87 BBA; Exec. Secy.; 
Humana Hosp., Hwy. 644, POB 769, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9451; r. 116 S. Rice Ave., 
Louisa, KV 41230, 608 638-4022. 
CYRUS, Ms. Frieda; '83 AAS, '85 BS: POB 
375, Smith Fork, Phelps, KY 41553. 
CYRUS, Mrs. Michele Angela, (Michele Ste-
phens); '84 AB; Rte. 2, Box 427, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129. 
CYRUS, Richard; '81 AAS, '85 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
1260, Louisa. KV 41230, 606 873-8089. 
CYRUS, Stephen M.; '86 BS: Tchr.; Ely HS, 
1201 NW 6th Ave., Pompano Bch., FL 33060, 
305 78&-3600; r. 5010 lfghthouse Cir., Apt. H, 
Coconllt Creek, FL 33053. 
CYRUS, Mrs. Vivian F., (Vivian C. Flora); '86 
BS; Tchr.; Ely HS, 1201 NW 6th Ave., Pompano 
Bch .. FL 33060, 305 786-3601); r. 5010 Light· 
house Cir .. Apt H, Coconut Creek, FL 33063. 
D. 
D'ABATE, Mrs, Esther M., (Esther M. Stin-
nette); '82 AAS, '82 BS; Personnel Admin.; S M 
Hexter Co., 2800 Superior Ave., Cleveland, OH 
44114, 216 696-0146; r. 10287 Johnnycake 
Ridge, Painesville, OH 44077, 216 354-4523. 
DADISMAN, Dana D. '77 (See Holt, Mrs. Dana 
D.). 
DAHL, Ms. Terrybeth; '75 AB; 3054 Nadina 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40220. 
DAHLMAN, Howard L.; '70 BS; Sr, Rsch. Ana· 
lyst; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., Div. of Neph· 
rology, 800 Rose SI., Rm. MN564, Lexington, 
KV 40536, 606 257-3565; r. 3157 Chatham Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8625. 
DAHLMAN, Mrs. Linda B .. (Linda B. Roberts); 
'71 BS; Med. Technologist; Univ. of Kentucky, 
Clinical Lab. Med, Sci., Dept. of Pathology, 800 
Rose St.. Lexington, KV 40536, 606 257-1749; 
r. 3157 Chatham Dr., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 
223-8625. 
DAILEY, Bonnie C. '67 (See Hansen, Mrs. 
Bonnie C.). 
DAILEY, Burdette C.; '74 AME; Bus. Admin.; 
Ashland Public Schs., 1420 Central Ave., Ash· 
land, KV 41101, 606 327-2722: r. 3425 Rock-
wood Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-6045. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Charlene·L, (Charlene Ishmael); 
'86 AB; Tehr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd_. of Educ., Fie· 
mingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871: r. RR #1, Box 
95, Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 849-4335. 
DAILEY, Dan E.; '68 BS; Health Care Admin.; 
Med. Facilities of America, 2344 Riverside Dr., 
Danville, VA 24540, 804 791·3800; r, 201 Taft 
St., Eden, NC: 27288, 919 623-1902. 
DAILEY, Dennis Michael; '86 AB; 413 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7274. 
DAILEY, Dcmna L.; 'B5 AAS: Veterinary Tech.; 
Bluegrass Veterinary Clinic, 11 E. Main St., 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-2640; r. 272 Houston 
Ave., #5, Paris, KY 40361. 
DAILEY, Gordon K.; '78 BS; Farmer: r. 10679 
Fite Hauck Rd., Sardinia. OH 45171, 513 446· 
3602. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Martha S.; '83 BSW, '85 MA; 63 
1/2 S. Gamble, #B, Shelby, OH 44875. 
DAILEY, Marty A.; '75 MS: Sr. Systs. Pro-
grammer; Jewish Hosp .. 539 4th Ave., Louis-
ville, KV 40202. 502 587·4325: r. 104 Clays 
Ferry Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2500. 
DAILEY, Mrs .. Nancy C., (Nancy A. Cole); '81 
AB; Homemaker; r. 1290 Hoop Ridge Rd., Pee-
bles, OH 45660, 513 5B7·2737. 
DAILEY, Ms, Pau!a B.; '81 MHE; Coord. of 
Freshman Advising; Morehead State Univ., Uni· 
versity Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 123 Quall 
Hollow, Morehead. KV 40351, 606 784-9181. 
DAILEY, W. Porter, '81 MBA; VP Admin. & 
Fiscal; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1019, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2309: r. Rte. 2, Box 
117C, Morehead, KV 40351, 605 784-4011. 
DAILEY, Wi!liam L.; '75 BUS; Certified Finan· 
clal Advisory; Raymond James & Assoc., Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fl 33306, 800 334-2777; r. 413 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784· 
7274. 
DAMRON 79 
DAILEY, Woodroe C.: '62 MA; 103 Patricia St., 
Auburndale, FL 33823. 
DAINTY, Debbie L. '76 (See Holdren, Mrs. 
Debra l.). 
DALE, Mrs. Delphine L.; '74 AME; 2605 s. 5th 
St., Ironton, OH 45638. 
DALE, Mrs. Linda H.; '81 AME; Rte. 2, Box 
584, Phelps, KY 41553. 
DALES, Larry N.; '62 AB; Asst. Prof.; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 783-2690; r. Rte. 6, Box 225, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3137. 
D'ALESSANDRO, Edward R.; '68 AB; 3957 
Salmon Dr •• Orlando, FL 32811. 
DALESSIO, Mrs. Carla D.; '83 AB; RR 7, Box 
254 Brookview Or., Shelbyville, KV 40055. 
DALESSIO, Jell J.: '83 AB; RR 7, Box 254 
Brookview Dr., Shelbyville, KV 40065. 
DALEY, Ms. Margaret Ann; ·n AB; Pharmacy 
Tech.; Good Samaritan Hosp., 2222 Philadel· 
phia Dr., Dayton, OH 45405, 513 278-2612; r. 
2322 Davue Cir., Apt. 3, Dayton, OH 45406, 513 
2n-9957. 
DALGLEISH, Glen C.; '64 BS; 1705 w. Shore-
wood, Hoffman Estates, IL 60195. 
DALLAS, Mrs. Elizabeth Z., (Elizabeth Zim· 
merman); '60 AB: Prof. of English/Asst Dean; 
Com. Clg. of Allegheny Cnty., S. Campus: r. 897 
Rita Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351-0555. 
DALLAS, Joseph A.; '62 AB; 897 Rita Dr., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351-0555. 
DALLAS, Ms. laura Marie; '82 BME: Profn. 
Musician{Tchr.; Woodland Hills HS; r. 897 Rita 
Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351..0555. 
DALTON, Gale L.: '70 BME; Tchr. Band Dir.; 
Ohio Valley Schs., N. Adams HS, Broadway St.. 
Box J, Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2050; r. 
270B Fairlane Or., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574-8987. 
DALTON, Mrs. Helen J .. (Helen James): '68 
BA; Public Library Technical Asst.; Columbus/ 
Franklin Cnty., Columbus, OH 43203; r. 849 
Rathmell Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-
5338. 
DALTON, Ms. Kathryn P., {Sena Kathryn Par-
tin); '80 AB; Newspaper Reporter; Spartanburg 
Herald.Journal, PO Drawer 1657, Spartanburg, 
SC 29304; r. POB 23, 122 Lanier St., Tryon, NC 
28782. 
DALTON, N, Marvin: '68 BME; Principal; 
Greenville City Schs., Gettysburg Elem. Sch .. E. 
Main St., Gettysburg, OH 45328, 513 447-2481; 
r. 5042 State Rte. 121, S., Greenville, OH 
45331, 513 547-1809. 
DALTON, Ms. Nancy B.; '83 MB; POB 218, 
Jackson, KV 41339. 
DALTON, Paulus G.; '70 AB; Administrative 
Asst.; Ohio Oept. of Hea!th, 246 N. High St., 
POB 116, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 644-8980: 
r. 849 Rathmell Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 
491-5338. 
DALTON, Roger K.; '80 MBA; Mgmt. Engr.; 
Ashland Oil, Ashland, KV 41105, 606 329-3265; 
r. 2706 Fox Hunters Ln., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 
606 836-6184. 
DALTON, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Gi!l-
espie): '74 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sunshine Elementary, 2303 
Hwy. 7, S. Shore, KV 41175; r. POB 157, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
DALTON, Susette '78 (See Redwine Susette 
D.). 
DAMERON, Mrs. Esther S.; 70 AB; POB 689, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
DAMERON, Ms. Marsha J.; '79 AAS; Box 23, 
Farmers, KY 40319, 
DAMERON, Mary G. '52 (See Ponder, Mrs. 
Mary G.). 
DAMERON, Vikki '82 (See Woodward, Ms. 
Vikki l.). 
DAMRELL, Ms. Ada F.; '80 AME; Box 9B, 
Kings Creek, KY 41827. 
DAMRON, Ann '35 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Anna 
M.). 
80 DAMRON 
DAMRON, Bill G.; '75 MS; Inst.; Ash.land 
State Voe.; r. 607 W. Alexander Rd .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-8189. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Billie Joyce, (Billie Linkous); 
'65 AB, '88 AME; Box Jn, Weeksbury, KY 
41667. 
DAMRON, Chester. '53 AB; 619 Regina Bel-
cher Hwy .. Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
DAMRON. Connie '87 (See Adkins, Mis. Con· 
niel.). 
DAMRON, Deborah E. '78 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Deborah E.). 
DAMRON, Donald R.; '71 AB, '75 MHE, '65 
EdS; Box 513 KCC, Grayson, KY 41143. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Eliza R.; '48 AB: Ponderosa 
Farm, Ulysses, KY 41264. 
DAMRON, Ms. Ernestine S.; '78 AME; Box 
303, Stilwell, OK 74960. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Rorence M., (Florenca M. Ab-
bott); '73 AB, '84 AME; Tchr.; Robinson Creek, 
KY 41560; r. 165 Penny Hwy., Pikeville, KV 
41501. 606 639-6273. 
DAMRON, Kenneth. R.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 605 
Regina Belcher Hwy., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-8067. 
DAMRON, Leigh '84 (See Songer, Mrs. Leigh 
Ann). 
DAMRON, Ms. Lenwe: '75 AME: Rte. 3, Oe>g-
wood Dr., Berea, KY 4G403. 
DAMRON, Linda '71 (See Stephens, Ms. 
Linda Jo). 
DAMRON, Mrs. Linda M.: '63 AB: BOK 513 
KCC, Grayson, KY 41143. 
DAMRON, Michael R.; '85 BBA; Rte. 264, Box 
140, Inez, KY 41224. 
DAMRON, Randy D.; '60 AB; CPA-Exec. Mgr.: 
First Fed. S&L, 129 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4187; r. 341 Circle Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-6740. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Rebecca D.; '63 AB: 341 
Cirlce Or., Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAMRON, Rediford; '41 BS: Retired: r. 16 
Klnnikinick ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
7176. 
DAMRON, Robert G.; '65 BS: 547 Katherine 
Ave .. Lebanon, OH 45006. 
DAMRON, Roger N.; '83 AB: Graphic Designer; 
Texaco Inc., 500 Da!Jas, Houston, TX 77002, 
713 651-4604: r. 3333 Cummings, Apt. 134, 
Houston, TX 77027, 713 623-4754. 
DAMRON, Ronald O.; '77 AME; VP-Admin. 
Svc.: The Citizens Bank-Pikeville, POB 852, Pi-
keville, KY 41501, 606 437-2600; r. POB 486, 
Pikevi!le, KY 41501, 606 432-5170. 
DAMRON, Ross T.; '56 AB; Tchr.-lndustr!al 
Arts; Feds Creek HS, Pike Cnty. Bd. Of. Educ., 
Pikevl!le, KY; r. 613 Regina Be!cher Hwy., Elk-
horn City, KY 41522. 
DAMRON, Sarah '76 (See Brown, Mrs. Sarah 
D.). 
DAMRON, Mrs. Shella L, (Shella Augustus): 
'78 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 440 
Mlllard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3380; r. POB 486, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-5170. 
DAMRON, CCR T. Richard, USN(Rel): '77 BS: 
Prog. Mgr.; Lockheed Aircraft Co., Nashua, NH 
03061, 603 865-3471: r. 12-106 Ledgewood 
Hills Dr .. Nashua, NH 03062, 603 666-1736. 
DAMRON, Timothy P.: '63 AAS: Asst. Chief 
Tech.; Mary Child Hosp., POB 7, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-1220: r. 1559 Grassy Pre-
witt Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
9619. 
DANCE, Brenda J. '73 (See Spradling, Mrs. 
Brenda J.). 
DANIEL, Mrs. Ardrth J., (Ardith J. Justice):·'77 
BS; Sch. librarian: Mapleton Elem., 512 Holt 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-5616; r. 
Rte. 1 Boll!. 7, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 
498-4175. 
DANIEL, Bobby W.: '79 W, '81 BS; Sr. Test 
Process Engr.: Northern Telecom Inc .. Research 
Triangle Pk, NC, 919 992-0528; r. 2045 Engle-
wood Dr., ApeK, NC 27502, 919 n9-8625. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DANIEL, Carolyn '73 (See Preston, Ms. Caro-
lyn A.). 
DANIEL, Charles L, Jr.: 71 AB, '83 MA: Rle. 
1, Box 60, Webbville, KY 41160. 
DANIEL, David L.; '75 BBA; Mgr.: Daniels 
Hardware, Rte. 1 Box 7, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 496-6979; r. Same, 606 498-4175. 
DANIEL, Eugene: 75 AB; POB 342, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
DANIEL, Ms. Kay: '67 AB; 217 Long Ave., 
Whitesburu, KY 41656. 
DANIEL, Mrs. Maria D.: '75 AB; 2823 Jackson 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra E.; '83 AB, '86 MA; 660 
Lafayette Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra V.; '74 MA: 711 Orange 
St, Monroe, LA 71201. 
DANIEL, Ms. Ve!da F.; '83 AAS: Rte. I, Webb-
ville, KY 41180. 
DANIEL, William R.: '62 BBA; Mgr.; Daniel's 
Hardware, RR #1, Box 7, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337. 606 49S-6979; r. POB 206, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-1241. 
DANIELS, Ms. Angela J.: '83 AAA, '86 BUS: 
520 loog St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
DANIELS, Anna '86 (See Dawson Anna lee 
Daniels). 
DANIELS, Mrs. Beverly F., (Beverly F. 
Grooms); '76 AB; Probation Ofer.; O~an Cnty., 
15 Hooper Ave .. Toms River, NJ 06753, 201 
929-2067; r. RD 1, BOK 34-K, Jackson, NJ 
08527, 201 926-3124. 
DANIELS, Carol Sue, (Carol Combs): '67 AME: 
HC 66 Boll!. 1120, Prestonsburg, KY 41653: r. 
HC 74 Box 270, Banner, KY 41603. 
DANIELS, Ms. Catherine; '84 MA; Elem. Art. 
Tchr.; Greenfield Exempted Vig. Schs., Green-
field Elem. Sch., Greenfield, OH 45123; r. 127 
S. Fourth St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-
2250. 
DANIELS, Catherine Jane Preston, (Catherine 
Preston); 'B7 BS; 119 Main St., Paintsville, KY 
41240; r. 119 Main St, Paintsvme, KY 41240. 
DANIELS, Daniel R.; '67 AB; Band Dir.; Kenton 
Cnty. Schs., Simon Kenton HS, 5545 Madison 
Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-3541; 
r. 12503 McCoys Fork Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 
606 485-6676. 
DANIELS, Debbie L. '64 (See Arnett, Mrs. 
Debbie Daniels). 
DANIELS, Debby J. '70 (See Flate, Mrs. 
Debby J.). 
DANIELS, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Hol-
brook); '76 BBA; Acct.; r. 1039 Regis St., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-0374. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Deborah V.: '75 AB. ·n MA: 
HC 69, Box 883, Tutor Key, KY 41263. 
DANIELS, Frank Lee: 'B4 BS; Rsch. Tech.: 
Ash!and Petrolium Co., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 327-6572; r. Greenbo Blvd., POB 433, Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-3864. 
DANIELS, James M.; '49 BS; Retired; r. 3238 
Rosewedge Way, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447-4549. 
DANIELS, John F.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. HS, HG 63, Clearfield Manor, no. 12, Lou-
isa, KY 41230: r. 119 Main St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 769-3242. 
DANIELS, Ms. Joyce H., (Joyce Hopson); '73 
AME: Tchr.; Prestonsburg Elem. Sch., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-3691; r. 1264 
Riverview Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8410. 
DANIELS, Karen S.; 79 AB; Tchr.; South Point 
Bd. of Educ .• South Point Elem. Sch., South 
Point, OH 45880, 614 377-2756; r. 301 Linden 
Ave., South Point, OH 45660, 614 377-2813. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Kimberly L., (Kimberly 
Brooks); '86 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 8307 Berea Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40226, 502 239-2756. 
DANIELS, Lale; '75 BUS; Boll!. 122, Depot St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
DANIELS, Lee Ann '73 (See Denman, Mrs. 
Lee Ann). 
DANIELS, Robert A.; '63 AB; Van Lear, KY 
41265. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Sara L, (Sara L. Jones); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Paintsville City Schs., 2nd St, Paints· 
ville, KY 41240, 606 769-2651; r. 46 Main, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4558. 
DANIELS, Sharon J. 74 (See Cassity, Mrs. 
Sharon J.). 
DANIELS, William B.: '68 BME, '79 MM; HC 
69, Box 883, Tutor Key, KY 41263. 
DANIELS, William N.: '76 AB: Physical Educ. 
Tchr.: Freehold Twp. Schs .. Stonehurst Blvd., 
Freehold, NJ 07728, 201 462-8400; r. RD 1, 
Box 34K, Jackson, NJ 08527, 201 928-3124. 
DANNER, Audrey '61 (See Cornwell, Mrs. 
Audrey). 
DANNER, H. Jack; '51 BS; Retired: r. 1002 
22nd. NE, Auburn, WA 98002, 206 833-5597. 
DANNER, James N.; '49 AB; Box 66, Felicity, 
OH 45120. 
DANNER, John H.: '69 AB; Sch. Psychologist: 
Washington Local Sch. Dist, 14th St., W. Ports-
mouth, OH 45662, 614 858-4101: r. 2339 Tim-
berview, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-
5176. 
DANSBERRY, Ms. Vicki A., (Vicki A. Volpen-
hein): '77 AB; Homemaker/free-lance Writer, r. 
874 Rosewood Or .. Villa His., KY 41017, 606 
331-8143. 
DANSBY, Jane Louise: '87 SBA; 1609 Bath 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1609 Bath Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
DANT, Connie Osbourne, (Connie Osbourne); 
'86 AB; Box 103-1, Campton, KY 41301; r. BOK 
103-1, Campton, KY 41301. 
DARBY, Charles A., Jr.: ·n AAS; 4376 Rhodes 
Ave., New Boston, OH 45662, 614 354-5211. 
DARBY, Mrs. Hilde E.; '77 AB; HS Tchr.; r, Rte. 
1, Box 312, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7128. 
DARBY, Martin K.; '77 AME; Box 575, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653. 
DARBY, Mrs. Thelma K .. (Thelma K. Kiser): 
'57 AB; Retired; r. 217 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 636-3500. 
DARELL, Ms. Charlene M.; '84 AB; P.O Box 
132, Auxier, KY 41602. 
DARING, David W.; '71 BS; Med.·Mechanical 
Spec.: Bio-Medical Applications, 2600 W. 
Broadway, Louisville, KY 40214; r. 4122 S. 2nd 
St., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 366-0023. 
DARLAND, Mrs. Mellssa F., (Melissa F. Pen-
nington); '77 AB; Social Worker; State of KY 
Dept. Social Svcs., Locust St., POB 335, Car-
fis!e, KY 40311, 606 269·7123; r. 15 Horseshoe 
Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-5165. 
DARLING, Mrs. Jacklynn S.; '72 AB, '80 AAS, 
'80 MS; Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 532 Jackson Way, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DARLING, Jeffrey A.; '79 BS; 3929 Forest 
Green Or., Lexington, KY 40503. 
DARLING, Kenneth E.; ·n BBA. '78 MBA. '81 
MS; 532 Jackson Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6597. 
DARLING, Kermll J.; '73 BBA: Foreman; 
Armco Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-nOl; r. 11829 E. Johnson Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 926-6938. 
DARNALL, Mrs. Bonnie A., (Bonnie A. Wal-
lace): '69 AB; Family Ole. Supv.: State of Ken-
tucky, Dept. for Social Svcs., POB 386, Fie· 
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381; r. RR 1, 
Box 137, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5121. 
DARNALL, Joan z. '67 (See Whitman, Mrs. 
Joan Z.). 
DARNALL, Wayne Wilson; '81 AB; R#2, Box 
206, Ewing, KY 41039. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Andrea M., (Andrea Malone): 
'70 AB. '75 MA; English Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 242 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 645-6601: r. 119 Crest Ave .. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4415. 
DARNELL, Arthur T.; '77 AAS; 638 Bennett 
ln., Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
DARNELL, Dinah J. '76 (See Hufford, Mrs. 
Dinah J.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DARNELL, Mrs. Ednabelle B.; '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, 633 W. Main St., Owingsvi!le, 
KY 40060, 606 674-2752. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Elizabeth K.; 71 AB; Rte. 6, 
Cynthiana. KY 41031. 
DARNELL, Henry D., Jr.; 71 BS: Rte. 6, Cyn-
thiana. KY 41031. 
DARNELL, Janeann '78 (See Craft Mrs. Jane-
.,,,). 
DARNELL, Mrs. Jewnettie M .• {Jewnettie 
Mann); '57 BS; Tetu.; Middletown City Sch., 
Middletown, OH 45044; r. 2403 N. State Rte. 
48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-5624. 
DARNELL, Kimberly R. '84 (See Carter, Mrs. 
Kimberly R.). 
DARNELL, Linda '76 (See Blair, Ms. Linda S.). 
DARNELL, Pamela '83 (See Cunningham Pa· 
mela E.). 
DARNELL, Raymond V.; '69 BS; Retired Tchr.: 
r. 2403 N. State Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932-5624. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Sandra N., (Sandra K. New· 
some); '81 AAB; Secy.fReceptionist Ne!sQn Co-
peland, MD, PSC, 1800 Nieholasville Rd., Lex-
ington, KV 40503, 606 278-0568: r. 2034 Rain· 
bow Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-4623. 
DARRAGH, Mrs. Candy Ann, (Candy Craw. 
ford); '80 BUS; Rte. 1, Box 38, WalTing1ord, KY 
41093. 
DARRELL, Karen '80 (See Conn, Ms. Karen 
D.). 
DARST, Joan M.; '73 BS; Box 10, Cheshire, 
OH 45620. 
DASCENDIS, Kathleen '71 (See Oascendis· 
Edwards, Mrs. Kath!een 0.). 
DASCENDIS-EDWARDS, Mrs. Kathleen 0., 
(Kathleen Oascendis); '71 BSW, 74 Mk, lan-
guage Spec. for the Deal; The Div. of Voe. 
Rehab., 2600 Mt. Ephraim Ave., Camden, NJ 
08103, 609 757-2766; r. 520 Monroe St, Riv· 
erside. NJ 08075. 
DAUBENSPECK, Alan; '83 BME; Grad. Stu-
dent; Univ. of Miami, Dept. of Music Composi· 
lion, Coral Gables, fl 33124; r. 9301 SW 92nd 
Ave., A-105, Miami, fl 33176, 305 279-7621. 
DAUBENSPECK, Mrs. Monica R., (Monica 
Harmon); '83 BM: Music Tchr.; Coconut Grove 
Elem. Sch.; r. 9301 SW 92nd Ave., A·105, 
Miam~ fl 33176. 305 279-7621. 
DAUBITZ, Mark A.; '76 BS; Systs. Mgr.; C!ar-
ldift of Columbus, 821 Harmon Ave., Columbus, 
OH, 614 228·6200; r. 6890 Laird Ave., Rey-
noldsburg, OH 43068, 614 868·1301. 
DAUBITZ, Ms. Vicki L, (Vicki L Frank); '76 
AB: Claims Supv.; Colonial Ins. Co.Of California, 
4480 Refugee Rd., POB 32900, Co!umbus, OH 
43232, 614 861-5061; r. 6890 Laird Ave., Rey. 
no!dsburg, OH 43068, 614 86S-1301. 
DAUGHERTY, Beverly G. 70 (See Neff, Mrs. 
Beverly G.). 
DAUGHERTY, Dennis M.; ·n AME; Sales 
Rep.; Rock·TeM, 504 Thrasher St, Atlanta, GA 
30371, 615 524-1281; r. 239 Scenic View, fl 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
DAUGHERTY, Dudley '62 (See Wanke, Ms. 
Dudley D.). 
DAUGHERTY, Jerry D.; '85 BBA; Computer 
Programmer; Svc. Merchandise. 2968 Foster 
Creighton Dr., Nashville, TN 37204, 615 251· 
6533; r. 189 Wallace Rd., 0-105, Nashville, TN 
37211, a15 833·2n3. 
DAUGHERTY, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen Church); 
72 AB; Tchr.: Cecil Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Elkton, 
MO 21921, 301 642·2144; r. 83 Crestwood Dr., 
Elkton, MD 21921, 301 392-3081. 
DAUGHERTY, Kevin C.; 72 AME: Assl Prin-
cipal; North East HS, North East, MO 21032, 
301 287·5321; t. 83 Crestwood Dr., Elkton, MD 
21921, 301 392-3081. 
DAUGHERTY, Loring Brock; '86 BS: 631 Jer-
sey Ridge Rd., MaysviHe, KY 41056; r. 3422 
Brunswick Rd., Lexington. KY 40503. 
DAUGHERTY, Patricia '83 (See Ison, Mrs. 
Patricia D.). 
DAUGHERTY, Dr. Sam E.; '72 AB, '73 MA, 
'84 EdO; CEO; Greenfield Area Med. Ctr., 545 
South St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981· 
2116; r. 416 N. 8th SL, Greenfield, OH 45123, 
513 981-3873. 
DAUGHERTY, Ms. Susan W.; ·n AME: Guld. 
Couns.; Cline Middle Sch., 120 E. Alexandria 
Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 781-4544; r. 
239 Scenic View, fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-8394. 
DAUGHERTY, Ms. Wilma S.; '73 BS; Star 
Route, Box 352, Phelps, KY 41553. 
DAUGHTERY, Ms. Mattie J.; '83 BSW; Asst. 
Prog. Mgr.; Metro Grp. Home, Inc., 536 W. 3rd 
St., Lexington, KY 40508, 608 254-2501; r. 
1242 Village Or., Apt. 10, Leidngton, KY 40504, 
606 254-9685. 
DAULTON, Gina K. '82 (See Spiller, Mrs. Gina 
K.). 
DAULTON, Rev. Howard B.; '37 AB; 24 N. 5th 
SL, San Jose, CA 95112. 
DAULTON, Dr. Marietta, CHE; '71 BS; Asst. 
Prof., Home Ee. Dept.; Carson·Newman Clg., 
Box 1920, Jefferson City, TN 3n60, 615 475-
9061; r. 614 E. Ems St., #2, Jefferson City, TN 
37760, 615 475-8037. 
DAVENPORT, Alvin E.; '82 BS; Rte. 1, Box 1, 
Mc Carr, KY 41544. 
DAVENPORT, Anna '53 (See Easterling, Mrs. 
Anna D.). 
DAVENPORT, Ms. Karen Lynn; '84 AB; 3208 
Yancyeville St. #H, Greensboro, NC 27405. 
DAVENPORT, Mrs. Mary M.; '37 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 155, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
DAVENPORT, Ricky D.; '86 AAS; POB 137, 
Concord, KY 41131; r. POB 137, Concord, KY 
41131. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Ann A.; '80 AME; Home· 
maker; r. U.P.0. Box 2216. Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-4425. 
DAVIDSON, Bonnie '62 (See Shap1and, Ms. 
Bonnie D.). 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Cynthia L. (Cynthia L. 
Ward); 'BO BS; Homemaker; r. 4165 Sluga Or., 
Stewart Asmy Sub-Post, Newburgh, NY 12550, 
914 564.(]651. 
DAVIDSON, Diane D. '64 (See Greene, Mrs. 
Diane 0.). 
DAVIDSON, Eldon E.; '50 BS, '59 MA; Box 
394, Monticello, KY 42633. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Evelyn; '54 AB; Retired; r. 
POB 473, Carrie, KY 41725, 606 785·5672. 
DAVIDSON, CAPT James E., USA; '80 BS; 
S·3, CAT; US Military Acad., West Point, NY 
10996; r. 4165 Sluga Dr., Stewart Army Sub-
Post, Newburgh, NY 12550, 914 564-0651. 
DAVIDSON, Jeffrey W.; '74 AB: Socio!. Trll.r./ 
Baskeball CGach; Bermudian Springs Sch. Dist., 
Burmudian Springs HS, POB 501, York Spgs., 
PA 17372, 717 528-4113; r. 128 Forest Dr., 
New Oxford, PA 17350, 717 624-8868. 
DAVIDSON, Louise S. '37 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Louise D.). 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Lynette T., (Lynette Taylor); 
'74 BME; Orchestra Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Atherton HS, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
454·8266; r. 100 Rosebank Ct., Fairdale, KY 
40118, 502 367-2671. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Roberta W.; '66 MA; POB 
563, 309 Central Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
DAVIDSON, Rona!d P.; '74 BME, '86 MM; 
Minister; Fairdale Christian Church, 9000 Brown 
Austin Rd., Fairdale, KY 40114, 502 368-1858; 
r, 100 Rosebank Ct., Fairdale, KY 40114, 502 
367-2671. 
DAVIDSON, Shirley A. '71 (See Sandlin, Mrs. 
Shirley A.). 
DAVIDSON, Ursula M.; '48 AB; Retired; r. 
POB 473, came. KY 41725, 606 785-5672. 
DAVIDSON, Walter, '50 BS; Retired Principal; 
r. POB 814, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
4715. 
DAVIS 81 
DAVIES, Terry L; '83 AAS; Welding Coord.; 
Mutual Mfg. & Supply Co., 3300 Springrove 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 853-7476; r. 
601 Watson, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-
1762. 
DAVIS, Annette 0. '81 (See Shie!ds, Mrs. Brad 
D.). 
DAVIS, Archie C.: '69 AB; 308 Ave. K, Mata-
moras, PA 18336 . 
DAVIS, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara C. Calvert): 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Gray· 
son, KY 41143; r. 24 Sundown Rd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6513. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Barcelona Hall; '59 AB; Rte. 3, 
154-A, Connersville, IN 47331. 
DAVIS, Barry R.; '69 SBA; VP/Data Processing 
Coord.; Sunrise Fed, S&L Assn., 2216 Dixie 
Hwy., fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-6565; r. 
2!1 Rosemont Ave., fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-1636. 
DAVIS, Betty '82 (See Philley, Mrs. Betty 0.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Bntie w., (Billie Wright}; '65 AB. 
'76 MA; English & Typing Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. 
Bel. of Educ., Leestown JHS, 2010 Leestown 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 605 254·9223; r. 
632 Lombardy Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-7594. 
DAVIS, Bobby P.: '79 AB; Tchr.: Montgomery 
Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 724 Woodford Dr., Mt. Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-4964; r. 6589 Spencer 
Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5636. 
DAVIS, Brenda K. '71 (See Lawrence, Mrs. 
Brenda K.). 
DAVIS, Brian Marshall: '84 AB; Couns.; Char-
les B. Mills Ctr .. 715 s. Plum St., Marysville, OH 
43040, 513 644·9192; r. 4154 Berryfield Dr .. 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-6868. 
DAVIS, Carol Sue '73 (See Arnett, Mrs. Caro! 
Sue D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Carolyn P.: '71 AB: Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Star Sch., Rush, KY 41168, 
606 474-5756; r. 16214 State Rte. 854, Rush, 
KY 41168, 606 928-3665. 
DAVIS, LCDR Charles C., USN(Ret.); '68 BS; 
13256 Sparren Ave., San Diego, CA 92129, 619 
484-3967. 
DAVIS, Charles T., Jr.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; land-
scape Contractor; Proverbial Gardens Inc., 1826 
W. Moody Ln., La Grange, KV 40031, 502 222-
5281; r. Same. 
DAVIS, Chris Brian; '84 AB, '87 MA; Mgr. 
Trainee; 84 Lumber Co., Chattaroy Hollow Rd., 
POB 206·A, Williamson, WV 25661,.304 235-
3884; r. POB 96, Stone, KY 41567, 606 353-
4593. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Clara H., (Clara J. Harp): '61 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Mt. Sterling Clinic. 15 Ster-
ling Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2323; r. Sunny Lake, POB 141, Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0466. 
DAVIS. Connie '75 (See Ogg, Mrs. Connie D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Connie C., (Connie Caudill); '73 
AB, '76 MA, '79 RANK1; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6328; r. 6589 
Spencer Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-
5630 
DAVIS, Curtis L.; '36 AB; Retired; r. HC 70, 
Box 120, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
6038. 
DAVIS, Ms. Cynthia D.; '85 AAB; Rte. 1, Box 
213-A. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DAVIS, Cynthia L. '77 (See Nixon, Mrs. Cyn· 
lhia 0.). 
DAVIS, Dana R. '88 (See Yates, Mrs. Dana R.). 
DAVIS, Darryl C.; '75 BME; Music Dir.; Bethel-
Tate loca! Sch. Dist., Bethel·Tate HS, State Rte. 
125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-2271: r. 1269 
Immaculate ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
232-3612. 
DAVIS, David J., Jr.; '87 BS; Horse Trainer; 
Davis Ouarterhorses, POB 83, Hardinsburg, IN 
47125, 812 472-3496; r. Sarne. 
82 DAVIS 
DAVIS, David R.; '87 AME; Art Tchr. (Secon-
dary); EII1ott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 767, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 744, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73S-5323. 
DAVIS, Ms. Debra L: '85 BSA; Bookkeeper; 
Kentucky Dist Council, 7206 Clore Ln., Crest-
wood, KV 40014, 502 241-7111: r. POB 5, 
Pewee Vly., KY 40056. 502 241-8660. 
DA.VIS, Delbert E.; '54 BS; Retired; r. 559 
Beaver Pike, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 226-
6823. 
DAVIS, Dennis R.; '85 AB; Substance Abuse 
Couns.: Cumbedand River Co. Care Ctr., Cross-
roads, POB 826, London, KY 40741, 606 864-
6332; r. 1010 Old Whitley Rd., London, KY 
40741, 606 864-5309. 
DAVIS, Dennis W., Sr.; '75 AB; Art Tchr.; Me-
nifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Menifee Coty. HS, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141: r. HCR 
68, Box 510, Marlba, KY 40345, 606 768·2925. 
DAVIS, Diana D. '65 (See Richardson, Mrs. 
Diana D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Diane L., (Diane Lockridge): 77 
AB: Math Tchr.; Pawell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., PCB 
488. Stanton, KY 40380. 606 663-2246; r. 405 
Helt Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498-
6880. 
DAVIS, Donald C.; '76 BS; Branch Mgr.; 
McMahan Shoes. Inc., 5483 Chamblee-Dun-
woody Rd., Atlanta. GA 30338, 404 394-7844; 
r. 237 Countiy Club Or., Jonesboro, GA 30236, 
404 478-5049. 
DAVIS, Donald L.; '68 BS, '74 MBA; Mgr.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-3434: r. 2223 Paradise Ln., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1978. 
DAVIS, Drexel R., Jr.; '75 AB; 111 Pickett, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
DAVIS, DuAnn '71 (See Huffman, Mrs. DuAnn 
D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Edith E., (Edith Everman); '49 AB; 
Retired; r. 104 W. Second SL, Grayson, KV 
41143, 605 474-9217. 
DAVIS, Elizabeth '76 {See Reffitt, Mrs. Eliza-
beth A.). 
DAVIS, Elizabeth A. '77 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Elizabeth D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Evelyn J .• (Evelyn J. Moore): '71 
BME; Music Tchr.; Hardin-Houston Local Sch., 
Hardin Elem. Sch., 10207 State Rte. 47, Sidney, 
OH 45365, 513 492-2196; r. 430 Apollo, Sid· 
ney, OH 45365, 513 492-2089. 
DAVIS, Glenn R.; '77 BS; Reclamation Spec.; 
US Dept of Interior-DSM, Hazard Village Shop-
ping Ctr., Village Ln .• Space 8, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-5843; r. HC 70, Box 150, 
Sandy Hook. KV 41171, 605 738-6818. 
DAVIS, Glenna F.; '77 AME; 1821 Beachmont 
Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
DAVIS, Gregory B.; 74 BBA; Client Svc. Rep.; 
Appalachian Reg. Health Care, 2100 Har-
rodsburg Rd., POB 8086, Lexington, KY 40533, 
606 255-4431; r. 3472 Lansdowne Or., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 272-3504. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Hazel K.; ·54 AB; Tchr.; Fed. 
Hocking HS, SR 144, Stewart, OH 45778, 614 
662-3211; r. 4606 Old SR 56, Athens, OH 
45701, 614 593-7816. 
DAVIS, Helen F. ·55 (See Spears, Mrs. Helen 
F.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. lthel B.; '61 AB; Rte. 1, Box 856, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DAVIS, James A.; '63 BS: Mgr.; Davis Distribu-
!ors, Inc .. POB 575, M~Clave St., Grayson, KY 
41143. 606 474-5344; r. 24 Sundown Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 605 474-6513. 
DAVIS, Dr. James E.; '55 BA; Pro!. of English; 
Ohio Univ., 114A Ellis Hall, Athens, OH 45701, 
614 593-2750; r. 4606 Old SR 56, Athans, OH 
45701, 614 593-7816. 
DAVIS, James Gregory; '85 BS, '86 AAS: 59 
Dodsworth Ln., Cold SP'Js., KY 41076. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DAVIS, James P.; '72 BS; Asphalt Mktg. Tech. 
Svc. Rep.; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-6462: r. 3738 
Peachtree Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
2413. 
DAVIS, Dr. James S.; '72 BS; 131 Park St. 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DAVIS, Rev. James T.; '75 BS; Pastor. Fellow~ 
ship Christian Assembly, 2597 Grassy Lick Rd., 
Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-3129; r. 837 
Grassy lick Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1260. 
DAVIS, Jamie L.; '86 BBA; Brokerage Svc. 
Rep.; Exch. Bk. of Kentucky, POB 306, ML Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-5332; r. Rte. 1, Box 
194A. Hlllsboro, KY 41049, 606 8764451. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Jane L., (Jane L. Prichard); '72 
AB: Elem. Tchr., 4th Grade; Pa!ntsvil!e City 
Schs .. 2nd SL, PaintsvilJe, KY 41240, 606 789-
2651; r. 506 Court St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-1928. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Janie.a W., (Janice Whitt); '69 AB: 
3972 Falling Tree W'if/, Lexington, KV 40515. 
DAVIS, Jeffrey K.; '77 AB; 600 W. Narth SL, 
Waverly, OH 45690. 
DAVIS, Jerry; '73 AB; Glancy Fork, Denton. KY 
41132. 
DAVIS, Jim L; ·aa AAS; 6078 Cedar Hill ln., 
Florence, KV 41042. 
DAVIS, Joanne '73 (See Cunningham, Mrs. 
Joanne, RN). 
DAVIS, Joe David; '78 BBA, '81 MBA: 2505 
Cypress Pond Rd., Palm Harbor, Fl 33563. 
DAVIS, John H.; '64 AB, '82 MA; Band Dir.; 
Fayette Cn!:y. Bd. of Educ .. Southern JHS, 400 
Wilson-Downing, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
272-5313; r. 632 Lombardy Dr., Lexington, KV 
40505, 606 299-7594. 
DAVIS, John L.; '64 AB; 240 Mill, Oak Hill, OH 
45655. 
DAVIS, John M.; '88 MBA; 3922 Ferguson Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3975. 
DAVIS, Julie '81 (See Allen, Mrs. Julie Ann). 
DAVIS, Karen '83 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Karen A .. (Karen A. Kelly); '75 BS; 
Pres.-Owner; Stanford Properties Ltd., 3115-1 N. 
Frontage Rd., Arlington Hts .. IL 60004, 312 
506-9150; r. 1713 N. Fremont Rd., Chicago, IL 
60614, 312 951-0622. 
DAVIS, Ms. Karen S.; '82 AAB: 505 Jackson 
Way, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAVIS, Karen E. '73 (See Howard, Mrs. Karen 
E.). 
DAVIS, Kenneth E.; '68 AB; Star Rte, - Box 
171At3, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
DAVIS, Kenneth L.: '85 AAA; 3945 Trebor, 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-0413. 
DAVIS, Kerry T.; '75 BME; Dist. Mgr.; Don 
Wilson Music Co., 275 Southland Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40515, 606 278-7459; r. 3348 Feather-
ston Dr .. Lexington, KY 40515. 606 272-0895. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Liles); 
'81 AAS: Central Processing Mgr.; North Missis-
sippi Med. Ctr., 830 S. Gloster Ave., Tupelo. MS 
38801, 601 841-4197; r. Rte. 4, lot 56, Lake 
Piomingo, Tupelo, MS 38801, 601 842-4120. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Leah B., (Leah A. Burgess); '76 
BME; Grad. Student; Asbury Seminary, N. Lex-
ington Ave., Wilmore, KY 40339; r. 3348 Feath-
erston Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-
0895. 
DAVIS, Linda '70 (See Young, Mrs. Linda D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda Fisher); '76; Re-
ceptionist; McMahan Shoes. Inc., 505 Courtland 
SI., NE, Atlanta, GA 30308, 404 874-3831; r. 
237 Country Club Dr., Jonesboro, GA 30236, 
404 478-5049. 
DAVIS, Ms. Lisa A.; '83 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 1, 
Wilmore, KY 40390. 
DAVIS, Ms. Lois A.: '81 MAC; Mental Health 
Nurse; Cumberland River Co. Care, POB 826, 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-2104; r. 220 
Pawnee Tr., London, KY 40741, 606 878-7100. 
DAVIS, Or. Lonnie J.; '66 AB; Prol./Oir.-
Lifetime Fitness ... ; Transylvania Univ., 300 N. 
Broadway, Lexington, KV 40507. 606 233· 
8205; r. 750 Shaker Dr. #320, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 275-1620. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Loretta H., (Loretta F. Haney); '70 
BS, '77 MBA; Tchr.-Computer & Bus.; Ironton 
HS, Ironton, OH 45638; r. 2223 Paradise Ln., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1978. 
DAVIS, Ms. Loma J.; '77 AB; 867 E. Main St., 
Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682-5291. 
DAVIS, Lynn '79 (See Woodard, Ms. Lynn). 
DAVIS, Mis. Lynne C.; '70 AB; Box 236, Milan, 
!N 47031. 
DAVIS, Ms. Madesta S.; '75 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
649, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DAVIS, Mark S.; '83 BBA; Acct.; Computer-
land, 380 W. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507. 
606 233-9414; r. Steele Rd .. Rte. 3, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-7008. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Martina C., (Martina Campbell); 
75 MAC; Homemaker; r. 1740 Normal Or., 
Bowfing Green, KY 42101, 502 843-6448. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mary H., (Mary B. Hood); '78 
AME; Homemaker; r. 1922 Arlington Ave., Co-
lumbus, OH 43212, 614 481-0405. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mary W.; '71 AB; 311 Limestone 
St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
DAVIS, Ms. Mattie F.; '68 AB; Rte. 2, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041. 
DAVIS, Michael Ray; '84 BS; Rte. 1, Box 144, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
DAVIS, Mike L.: '87 BME; 225 Gemini Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 201 Poplin PL, Apt. 
8, Aberdeen, OH 45067, 513 423-8793. 
DAVIS, Mike W.; '72 as; Gen. Mgr.: Budget 
Furniture Rents & Sells, 4721 E. Broadway, Tuc-
son, AZ. 85711, 602 326-2412; r. 5917 E. 4th 
St, Tucson, AZ. 85711, 602 748-7645. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Pamela D .• (Pamela 0. Osborn); 
'75 AB: Guid. Couns.; Menifee Cnly. 0d. of 
Educ., Menifee Cnty. Elem. Sch., Frenchburg, 
KV 40322, 606 768-2141; r. HCR 68. Box 510, 
Mariba, KV 40345, 606 768-2925. 
DAVIS, Ms. Patricia; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 165 
P, Pineville, KY 40977. 
DAVIS, Patrick K.; '79 AB; Asst. to Dir.; Orange 
Water & Sewer Authority, POB 366, 400 Jones 
Ferry Rd., Carrboro, NC 27510, 919 9SB-4421; 
r. 910 Grove St., Chapel Hi!J, NC 27514, 919 
929-9928. 
DAVIS, Ms. Patsy H.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
294-B, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
DAVIS, Paul David; '72 AB; Rte. 3, Box 337-B, 
catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
DAVIS, Pau! H.; '65 AB, '69 MA; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine, Lexington, 
KV, 606 269-2813; r. 1001 Spring Run Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 223-7102, 
DAVIS, Mrs. Pauletta, (Pauletta Bradley); '79 
AAS, '81 BS; Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2351; r. HC 79, Box 165, Lou-
isa. KY 41230. 
DAVIS, Pauline '39 (See Fisher, Mrs. Pauline 
D.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Pauline B.: '39 AB; POB 575, Gray-
son, KV 41143. 
DAVIS, Ms. Peggy L., (Peggy l. Dixon); '75 
AAS; Lab Tech.; Doctors Hosp. W.; r. 8864 
Crestrldge Gt., Galloway, OH 43119, 614 878-
5021. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Phyllis Champ; 72 AB; 3339 Park 
St., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DAVIS, Raymond D.; '74 BS; Rte. 1, Box 294 
B, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
DAVIS, Raymond O.; '84 AAS. '87 BS; 1222 
Crestview, Russell, KY 41169. 
DAVIS, Rebecca ·57 {See Gehringer, Mrs. Re-
betca Neal). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rebecca J .. (Rebecca J. Gamer); 
'76 BS; Pres.; Cumberland Creative Concepts, 
1100 Keith Rd., Nancy, KV 42544, 606 679· 
2756; r. 4031 Suits US Dr .. Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-2756. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DA.VIS, Ms. Regina L.: 'BO MA; Dir. Bus. 
Dever.: Fearon/GSA Advt, 244 E. 58th St, New 
York, NY 10022, 212 421-5888; r. 246 E. 53rd 
St .. Apt. #8, New York. NY 10022. 212 371-
3926. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Renee, (Renee Turner); '87 AB; 
Social Worker: YWCA Protective Sheller for, 
Battered Persons & Thcir, Chlldren, 244 Dayton 
St., Hamilton, OH 45011; r. 201 Poplin Pl., Apt 
8, Trenton, OH 45067, 513 423-8793. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rhonda G., (Rhonda G. Blair); '72 
AB, '78 MA: Health Educator/Social Worker: 
Gateway Dist. Health Dept., POB 666, Ow· 
ingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-6396: r. 210 
Oo~le Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7658. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rita M .. (Rtta M. Adkins); '78 AB: 
Tchr.; Menifee Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 268-2141; r. HG 68, Box 132, 
Cottle, KV 41412, 606 743-4138. 
DAVIS, Robinson C.; '82 BSA; Unit Mgr.; Ther-
mos, Rte. 75 E., Freeport, IL 61032, 815 232· 
2111: r. 1830 Winchester, #5, Freeport, IL 
61032. 815 233-5776. 
DAVIS, Rosewood '71 (See Napier, Ms. Rose-
wood D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Ruth, (Ruth Mary Hall); '58 AB; 
Retired; r. 1210 Jeffords St., Clearwater, FL 
34616, 813 461-2125. 
DAVIS, Ms. Sandra l.: '81 BS; Environ. Quality 
Mgr. 1: SC Dept Hlth & Environ Control, York 
Cnty. Healtll Dept., POB 3057 CRS, Rock Hill, 
SC 29730, 803 324·7521; r. 1545 Falls Rd., 
Shadehaven Farm, Rock Hill, SC 29730, 803 
327-6507. 
DAVIS, Sarah C. '76 (See Mann, Mrs. Sarah 
D.). 
DAVIS, Scottye E. '75 (See Wlleeling, Mrs. 
Scottye E.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Sherri L: '84 AB; Physical Ed 
Tcllr.; louisvi!le Hwy. Baptist Sch., 7711 Fegen· 
busll Ln., Louisville, KY 40228, 502 239-2509: 
r. 123A Flirtation Walk, Louisville. KY 40219, 
502 968--6125. 
DAVIS, Stephen W •• Sr.; '74 AAS, '76 BS; 
Owner; Oxmoor Shell Sv~. Station, 7515 Shel-
byville Rd., Louisville. KY 40222. 502 423-
0262; r. 404 Machupe Dr .. Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 423-0062. 
DAVIS, Steven W.: '80 BBA; P1oduct Sales 
Mgr.; The Pillsbury Co., 2283 Pillsbury Ctr., 
Minneapolis, MN 55402, 612 330-4554: r. 221 
Main St. NE, Minneapolis, MN 55413, 612 623-
3737. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Susan Phelps, (Susan Phelps); 
'84 AB; Reporter; Times-Tribune, POB 516, Cor· 
bin, KY 40701, 606 528·2464; r. 1010 Old 
Whitley Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 864-5309. 
DAVIS, Ms. Susan R.; '80 BS; 5251 Calle 
Menorca. Sarasota, FL 34242. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Susie R., (Emma Susie Roark): 
'77 MB, '79 BS: Stem1grapher; KY West Vir· 
ginia Gas Co., POB 431, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2311; r. POB 355, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3419. 
DAVIS, Ms. Suzanne; 75 AAS, '80 AB; Tchr.; 
Woodford Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Simmons Elem., 
Tyrone Rd., Versa.mes, KY 40383; r. 410 Down· 
ing Ct., Lexington. KY 40502, 606 273-4292. 
DA.VIS, Tamara L. '85 (See Grasso, Mrs. Ta· 
mara L.). 
DA.VIS, Mrs. Tonia H.: '73 es, '81 MBE; 
Glancy Fork, Denton, KY 41132. 
DAVIS, Ms. Tracy O.; '82 AAS; 1920 Phitadel· 
phia Ave .. Chambersburg. PA 17201. 
DAVIS, Virgil K.: '81 AB, '86 MA; 566 Garner 
Dr., Covington, KY 41015. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Wanda W., (Wanda Wi!liams): '72 
AB; Agt.; Davis Ins., POB 3G8, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-7722: r. Same, 606 2984098. 
DAVIS, William F.; '62 AB; Rte. 2. Box 490, 
Olive Hlll, KY 41164. 
DAVIS, William J.; '83 BME; Rte. 5, Box 220, 
Canton, NC 28716. 
DAVIS, William R.; '70 AB; Agt: Kentucky 
Farm Bur. lns., POB 308, Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298-7721: r. Same, 606 298-4098. 
DAVIS, Zoe A. '74 (See Brewer, Ms. Zoe A.). 
DAVIS JR., William A.; ·as AAS: Sel·UP Per-
son; Sealmaster Bearings, 101 Sealmaster Ln .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-5621; r. 100--5 
Freddy Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 783· 
1044. 
DAVISSON, Mary L. '74 (See Virgin, Mrs. 
Mary L). 
DAVISWDRTH, Mary M.; '87 MA; Adiunct 
Faculty/Psychology; Portsmouth Receiving 
Hosp., Shawnee State Univ., Portsmouth, OH 
45652. 614 354-2804; r. 1105 22nd St, Ports-
mouth, OH 45562. 
DAWES, Ms. Lori A.; '85 AB; 8050 Halyard, 
Maineville, OH 45039. 
DAWKINS, James A.; ·59 AB: Newspaper 
OWner & Publisher; Jewish Press, 301 S. Jupl· 
ter, Clearwater, FL 34515, 813 441-4500; r. 
7337 Norwich Ln., Clearwater, FL 34624, 813 
536-4498. 
DAWN, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Raile): ·72 
AB; Homemaker; r. 7755 Igou Gap Rd., Chat-
tanooga, TN 37421, 615 892-2063. 
DAWSON, Alby L.; '60 AB; 2500 Havendale 
Blvd-., Gamer Sch., Winter Haven, FL 33881. 
DAWSON, Arma Lee Daniels, (Anna Daniels); 
·as AME; Rte. 1, Box 344, Grundy, VA 24614; r. 
Rte. 1, Bax 344, Grundy, VA 24614. 
DAWSON, Danny R.: '74 MA: Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. PCB 19, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 
606 377-6847. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Emily G., (Emily Grissigh); '77 
BS; Productor: Toyota Motor Mfg., 2001 Cherry 
Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY, 502 868-2000; 
r. 1805 Charleston Dr .. Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 29J..5117. 
DAWSON, Gregory J.; '82 BBA; CFO: Bourbon 
Bank, POB 157, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-
1795; r. 1033 Crestwood Hts., Paris, KY 40351, 
606 987-4130. 
DAWSON, James Russell, Jr.: '88 AB; Box 83, 
Felicity. OH 45120; r. Same. 
DAWSON, Ms. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Carpenter}; 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. Of Educ., Main St., 
Owingsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. POB 
323, Owingsville, KY 40360, 608 683-2131. 
DAWSON, Ms. Linda C.; '82 AB; POB 1, Paris, 
KY 40361. 
DAWSON, Ms. Mary L.; 74 AB; Educ. Spec.; 
r. 6308 Sherlock Way, Louisville, KY 40228, 
502 231-0348. 
DAWSON, Michael T.; '77 AAS: Engr. Tech. 
Supv.; Appalachian Power Co., 1125 6tll Ave., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 522·0311; r. #3 
Maywood Hills, Huntington, WV 25704. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Michelle E., (Michel1e E. Bor-
der); 75 AB; Computer Educ. Tchr.: Plymouth 
Local Schs., Slliloh Elem. Sch., Mechanics SI., 
Shiloh. OH 44878, 419 896-2691; r. Rte. 1, Bax 
4167, Plymouth, OH 44865, 419 935-1893. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Mildred Graves; '63 AB; 7501 
N. Pennsylvania. Indianapolis, IN 46240. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Roberta J.; '62 AB: 2500 Hav· 
endale Blvd., Gamer Sch •• Winier Haven, Fl 
33881. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Rcsalie H., (Rosalie Hughes); 
'82 AB; Tchr.: Bowen Elem. Sch., RR #1, Stan-
ton, KY 40380, 606 663-4990; r. RR 1, Box 
·191, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4837. 
DAWSON, Tim W.: '71 AB; VP-Sales; XXX· 
Tend Food SVc., 4555 Emery Industrial Pkwy., 
Warrensvil!e Hts., OH 44128, BOO 999-8363: r. 
6132 Hickory Lawn Cl., Grove City, OH 43123, 
614 875-1098. 
DAV, Mrs. Anne H., (Anne T. Haviland); '70 AB: 
Substitute Tchr.: Beechwood Sch., 54 Beecll· 
wood Rd~ Fl. Mitchell. KY 41011; r. 257 Watch 
Hill Rd., Fl Mitchell, KY 41011, 606 341-5780. 
DAV, Barbara J. '68 (See Durkin, Mrs. Barbara 
J.). 
DAV, Beverly S. '75 (See Taylor, Mrs. Beverly 
S.). 
DAY, Mrs. Celia A., (Celia A. Roe); '75 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Schs .. Morgan Cnty. Middle 
Sch., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4864: r. 
POB 381, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7004. 
DAY 83 
DAV, Mrs. Darla J., (Darla J. Dezern); '80 AB: 
Homemaker: r. 605 Talmage Rd., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734·2143. 
DAY, Mrs. Flora H.; '62 AB; c/o Fred Holbrook. 
G029e, KY 41366. 
DAY, Ms. Frances A., (Frances A. Austin); '81 
AME: Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Sells., Park St, Whit-
esburg. KY 41858, 606 633-9538; r. 409 Ten-
nessee, Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 633-2739. 
DAY, Frankie C. '85 (See Adkins, Mrs. Frankie 
C.). 
DAV, George a .. Jr.; 'BJ MBA; Chief Engr.: 
Browning Mfg., 115 Main St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-2011; r. 926 Forest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6923. 
DAY, Ms. Gina R.: '88 BS; Sales Mgr.; Hess's, 
500 Francis Scott Key Mall, Frederick, MO 
21701, 301 698-4800; r. HC 3, Box 195, The 
Summit, Cross Jct., VA 22625, 703 888-4314. 
DAV, Glenna M. '59 (See Thompson. Mrs. 
Glenna D.). 
DAV, Mrs. Gwenda Watts; '82 AME. '83 BS: 
R!e. 1, Bax 402C, Whitesburg. KY 41858. 
DAY, Mrs. Ida M.; '63 AB; Retired; r. R!e. 2, 
Box 33, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-3161. 
DAY, J. Dianne '66 (See Lykins, Ms. J. Di· 
anne). 
DAY, James W.: '71 BS; Admin.; Fairview 
l.S.O., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3765; r. 
822 20tll SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 325-
2602. 
DAV, Ms. Lana C.; '72 AB: R!e. 6, Box 1175, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAY, M. Thomas: '79 BS, '83 MBA; Prod. & 
Ping. Mgr.: Whirlpool Corp., Lebanon Rd., Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 238-3383; r. 605 Talmage 
Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-2143. 
DAY, Mrs. Madeline J., (Madeline J. Macy); 75 
BME, 76 MHE; Dir. of Music/Youth Ministries: 
Oaldette United Meth. Church, 520 Oaldette Dr., 
Chesapeake, VA 23325, 804 545-7434; r. 4148 
Ware Neck llr., Virginia Bch., VA 23456, 804 
471·2642. 
DAY, Marlene ·a2 (See Lykins, Mrs. Marlene). 
DAV, Mrs. Mary L .. (Mary Lonnemann): •71 
AB; Social Studies Tchr.: Averity HS. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-2777; r. 822 2oth St., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-2602. 
DAY, Mrs. Mary Jean, (Mary Jean Wieseman); 
75 MB, 78 AB: Plant Secy.; Marley Cooling 
Tower Co •• 6333 Strawberry ln., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 368-2538: r. 426 Montana Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 637-8157. 
DAV, Mrs. Opal; '50 AB: 222 Kennedy Ave., W. 
Union, OH 45693. 
DAV, Mrs. Paulena Sue, (Paulena Sue Bihl); '67 
AB; Elem. Art Tchr.; Western Brown Sch .• Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2528; r. 8908 McGe1-
han Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-
3592 
DAV, Perry C.; '68 AB: Pres.; Kentucky Natl. 
Bank, 6th & Madison, Covington, KY 41011, 
606 292-7790; r. 257 Watch Hm Rd., Fl Mit-
chell, KY 41011, 606 341-5780. 
DAY, Rickey W.: '74 BS; Bax 15, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
DAY, Robert O.; '76 AB, '83 AB: Rte. 6, Box 
1175, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAY, Ms. Raberta A., (Roberta A. Fisher); '64 
BS: Bus. Instr.; Charlotte Voe. Tech.Ctr .. 18300 
Toledo Blade Blvd., Port Charlotte. FL 33948, 
813 629-£819; r. 14310 River Beach Dr., Port 
Charlotte, FL 33953, 813 624-2583. 
DAY, Ronald G.; '71 BBA; PCB 635, Lynch, KY 
40855. 
DAV, Russell J.; •57 BS; lnstr./Basketba!I 
Coach: Bourbon Cnty. HS, Lexington Rd., Paris, 
KY 40361, 606987-2556;r. 1227 Arlington llr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0621. 
DAV, Scott A.; '81 AAS; Surveyor; Lake Coal 
Co .. Roxana. KY 41848, 606 633-4855; r. HC 
84 Box 1080, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 63J.. 
5517. 
DAY, Susie '73 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Susie D.J. 
DAY, Terry S.; '78 BBA; Box 33, Clay City, KY 
40312. 
84 DAV 
DAV, Tommy·O.; '83 BS: Rte. 1, Box 402C, 
Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
DAY, Wanda '62 {See Donald, Ms. Wanda). 
DAY, Mrs. Wilma J., (Wilma J. lewis): '54 BA; 
Ellglbility Worker: Kentucky Dept of Soc. Ins., 
Glenn Ave., POB 519, W. liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3127; r. POB 365, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4897. 
DEAK, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Poling): '81 BS; 
Microbiologist; Ricllards labs lnc., 55 E. Center, 
Pleasant Grove, UT; r. 15691 Canna Way, West· 
minster, CA 92663. 
DEAKINS, Charles G.; '76 BUS; Rte. 3, Box. 
«1, Eminence, KY 40019. 
DEAKINS, Ms. Linda M.; '73 AB; Jonancy, KY 
41538. 
DEAN, Mrs. Brenda K., {Brenda K. Holbrook); 
'81 AB, '65 AME; Tchr.; Carter Cnty., Grahn 
Elem., Grahn, KV 41142, 606 286-4172; r. Rte. 
2,. Box 134, Olive Hl!J, KV 41164, 606 286-
6159. 
DEAN, Ms. Brenda K.; 75 MB: Box 477, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
DEAN, Charlotte J. '61 (See De Wees Charlotte 
J.). 
DEAN, Donna Lisa; '86 AB; law Student; Univ. 
of Louisville. 3232 Orchard Manor Cir., #2, 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 451-7403; r. 1703 
Auburn Cir., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-
0069. 
DEAN, Dwight P.; '68 BBA; Eminence, KY 
40019. 
DEAN, Gary J.; '71 MME; Vocal Music Dir.; 
Logan Elm HS, 9675 Tarlton Rd., Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-7538; r. 1003 Lynwood St., 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 477-2100. 
DEAN, Ms. Ines M.; '55 AB; Retired; r. 20g W. 
3rd SI., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744306, 
DEAN, John B .• CPA; 7g BS, '82 MBA; Acct.; 
Dean Financial Svcs., 303 S. Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9391: r. 
POB 486, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-4449. 
DEAN, Joseph R., Jr.; •7g Mk Travel Couns.; 
American Express Co., 9920 La Cienega Blvd., 
Inglewood, CA 90301, 213 641-3600; r. 445 
1/2 W. 82nd SI., Los Angeles, CA 90003, 213 
751-5270. 
DEAN, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith Ames); '78 MB; 
Administrative Asst; Buffalo Trace Add, 327 W. 
2rid St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·6894; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 635, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
759-7003. 
DEAN,-Lloyd; '58·8S, '59 MS, '62 Cert.; Pas-
toi'; United PentecoStal Church, Morehead, KV 
40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 498, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-9145. 
DEAN, Myra L '74 (See Banion, Mrs. Myra L.). 
DEAN, Patricia, (Patricia Phillips); '88 AME; 
POB 83, Huddy, KY 41535; r. POB 83, Huddy, 
KY 41535. 
DEAN, Rebecca A. '78 (See Boggs, Mrs. Re-
becca A.). 
DEAN, Russell C., Jr.; '71 BA. 75 MHE; Exec. 
Dir.; Dearborn Cnty. Hosp., 600 Wilson Creek 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-8200; r. 
19925 overlook Cir.·HVL, Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 812 537-2394. 
DEAN-MCCLEESE, Jody '80 (See Perry, 
Mrs. Jody M.). 
DEARFIELD, Mrs. Marquena J., (Marquetta J. 
Everman); '80 BBA, '86 RANK1, '87 AME; Tetu.; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 698, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7453. 
DEARING, Sheri A. '80 (See Cropper, Mrs. 
Sheri A.). 
DEARINGER, Bette J. '74 (See Vinson, Mrs. 
Bene J.J. 
DEARNELL, Robert M..; 72 BBA; Licensed 
Plwnber; Kimmey Co .• 496 W. Sharon, Cincin-
nati, OH 45246, 513 825-4023; r. 5949 Law-
rence Rd., Ciricinnatl, OH 45248, 513 574·5605. 
DEARRINGER, Ms. Brenda K.: '68 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 222A, Liberty, KY 42539. 
DEARWATER, Nancy A. 78 {See Evans, Ms. 
Nancy A.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEATON, Mrs. Angelea: '56 AB; Retired; r. 
207 Sycamore St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2470. 
DEATON, Ms. Anna M.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Brea-
thitt Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 207 Sycamore St., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2470. 
DEATON, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara J. Hen· 
sley); '59 AB: Librarian; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Breathitt HS, 406 Court SI., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7511; r. POB 474, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5488. 
DEATON, C. M.; '74 AB; Tchr..; Oakland Sch. 
Sys!., Oakland, OR 97461; r. 4410 Pearl SL, 
Eugene, OR 97405, 503 343-1410. 
DEATON, Carl; '57 AB; Tchr./Coach; Green 
Cnty. HS; r. 116 Carlile Ave., Greensburg, KY 
42743, 502 932-4474. 
DEATON, Mrs. Dorothy Risner; '61 AB; RR 2, 
Box 209, Jackson, KY 41339. 
DEATON, Mrs. Eva I.; '64 AB; Rte. 1, Cedar-
town Rd., Lindale. GA 30147. 
DEATON, Gary W.; '72 AB; Ricetown, KY 
41364. 
DEATON, Harold; '81 AME; Rte. 1, Box 312, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
DEATON, J. P.; '60 AB, '80 RANK1; Tchr. & 
Coach; Breatllitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Breathitt 
HS, 406 Court SI., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7511: r. POB 474, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5488. 
DEATON, Jayne '83 (See Risner, Mrs. Jayne 
D.). 
DEATON, Jerry, Jr.; '80 MA; Educator; r. RR 
2, Box 197, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66S-74g7. 
DEATON, CAPT Joseph M.; '79 AB; Capt.; 
USA, HHC 16th Combat Support Grp., APO, 
New York, NV 09165, 061 815-1656; r. 30 
Burke St, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-8617. 
DEATON, Judy G. '76 (See Bradley, Mrs. Judy 
G.). -
DEATON, Julian, Jr.; '73 AB; PCB 59, Hueys-
ville, KY 41640. 
DEATON, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. Kendall); 
'80 AB; Elem. Tchr..; r. HHC 16th Support Grp., 
Hanau. APO, New York, NY 09165, 606 371-
8617. 
DEATON, Marsha '86 (See Stafford Marsha 
R.). 
DEATON, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia A. Hos-
kins); '71 AB; Homemaker; r. 4065 Forsythe 
pr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-2756. 
DEATON, Paul D.; ~66 AB: P08 448, Paints-
ville, KY 41240. 
DEATON, Ms. Paula Dee; '86 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
486, Morehead, KY 40351; r .. POB 972, More-
head, KY 40351. 
DEATON, Mrs. Roselyn R, (Roselyn Renfroe); 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Green Cnty. HS; r. 116 Carlile 
Ave., Greensburg, KY 42743, 502 932-4474. 
DEATON, Ms. Ruby S.; '76 AB, '86 AME; Gen. 
Del., Ricetown, KY 41364. 
DEATON, Ms. Sabrina J.; '82 BS; POB 382, 
Barbourvi!!e, KY 40906. 
DEATON, Troy; '60 AB; RR 2, Box 209, Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
DEATON, Ms. Vonda O.; '72 BBA, '74 MBE; 
Buckingham, KY 41611. 
DEAUGUSTINE, Lawrence J.; '68 AB; Princi-
pal; Hart Middle Sch., Hart, Ml 49420, 616 
873-5691; r. Rte. 2, Box 453, Circle Or., Hart, 
Ml 49420, 616 873-4521. 
DEAUGUBTINE, Mrs. Marsha C., (Marsha C. 
Wilson); '69 BAEd; Tchr.; Ferry Community 
Sch., Shelby, Ml 49455, 616 861-2346; r. Rte. 
2, Box 453, Circle Or., Hart, Ml 49420, 616 
873-4521. 
DEBO, Tracy E.; '84 AB; Admin. Asst.; Ports-
mouth Public library, 1220 Gallia St., Ports-
mouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5688: r. 7550·0 
Ohio River Rd .• Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-6568.. 
DEBOARD, Ms. Bonita L; 7g AAS; POB 613, 
c/o Laird Orr, London, KY 40741. 
DEBOARD, Reuben L; '83 AB; POB 613, Lon-
don, KY 4D741. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Sizemore); 
'62 BS; Tetu".: Lafayette HS, Rte. 5, Oxlord, MS 
38655, 601 234-3614; r. 128 Price SI., Oxlord, 
MS 38655, 601 234-8591. 
DEBORD, Dr. Jacqueline Taulbee; ·n BS; Lee 
City, KY 41342. 
DEBORD, John C.; '36 AB; Retired; r. POB 14, 
Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-2954. 
DEBORD, Dr. Larry W.; '59 AB; Chrnn.jProf..; 
Univ. of Mississippi, De!ll of Sociology, Univer-
sity, MS aa6n, 601 232-7421; r. 128 Price st., 
Oxford, MS 38655, 601 234-8591. 
DEBORD, Linda J. '73 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Lin~a J.). 
DEBORD, Mrs.· Ola P.; '57 AB; POB 14, Grahn, 
KY 41142. 
DEBORD, Richard A.: '79 AS: Chemical Engr.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 391, Research Engineer-
ing Bldg., Ashland Petroleum Co, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 327~6555; r. 604 W. First St, Ce-
redo. WV 25507, 304 453-4273. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Stone); 
'67 SSW: Coons.; Kentucky Dept. of Social 
Svcs., 211 W. Main, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6627; r. Rte. 1 Box 68, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6745. 
DEBORD, Timothy A.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Hwiting-
ton Local Sells., Huntsmen Rd., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 663-2230; 1. 455 W. 51h St, Clnlll-
cothe, OH 45601, 614 n34883. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Tina G., (Tina G. Elliott); '72 
BS: Tchr.; Pickaway-Ross Joint Voe., 5g5 
Crouse Chapel Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
642-2550; r. 455 W. 5th St., ChiHicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-4883. 
DEBORN, Margaret '63 (See Jones, Mrs. Mar-
garet D.). 
DEBOURBON, Frank; 75.BUS; POB 24, Pat-
terson, NV 12563. 
DE BOURBON, Henri F.; 73 AB; Box 24, 
Main St, Patterson, NY 12563. 
DE BOURBON, John P.; '65 BA; 6314 Friars 
Rd., San Diego, CA 92108, 619 296-9997. 
DE BOURBON, Pierre Michael; '71 AB; Atty..; 
Pruitt & de Bourbon, POB 339, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-7366; r. 1110 Myra Barnes 
Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8912. 
DECAPID, Terry L.; 76 MA; Tchr.; George 
Roger's Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 704 Byrd Ave., 
Winchester, KY 403g1, 606 744-7374. 
DECKER, LTC Davld A.; '78 MA; tnstr./Aulhor; 
USA Cmd. & Gen. Stall Cfg., Fl. Leavenworth, 
KS, 913 684.g253;· r. 613 Walnut St., Weston, 
MO 64098, 816 386-5866. 
DECKER, Douglas A.; '78 BBA; Operations 
Dir.; Sisters Intl. Inc., 1398 Conant, Maumee, 
OH 43537, 419 8g3-8263; r. 2412 Valley 
Stream Blvd., Maumee, OH 43537, 419 865-
0770. 
DECKER, John M.; 70 AB; Rte. 1, Box 119A, 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
DEEDS, Angela D. '88 (See Walls, Mrs. Angela 
D.). 
DEEKEN, Ms. Paula J.; 78 MAC; 1550 Cum-
berland Rd., Aurora, IL 60505. 
DEEL, Beverly L. '87 (See Yates, Mrs. Beverly 
L). 
DEEL. Cecil: '74 AME; Rte. 1, Box 490, Clint-
wood, VA 24228. 
DEELY, Beverly J. '72 (See Lawrence, Mrs. 
Beverly 0.). 
DEETER, Dawn R. '83 (See Deeter-Schmelz, 
Mrs. Dawn R.). 
DEETER, Michael K.; '86 BS; 7475 S. Dayton-
Brandl, Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 7475 S. Dayton-
Brandt, Tipp City, OH 45371. 
DEETER, Philip A.; '72 AB; Production Contra~ 
Hartzell Propeller, Inc.., One Propeller Pl., Piqua, 
OH 45356, 513 na..4275; r. 4561 Wyoming 
Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492-1700. 
DEETER-SCHMELZ, Mrs. Dawn R .• (Dawn 
R Deeter); '83 BS; Retail Buyer, H. Butler Foot-
wear Inc.., 1206 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 
34206, 813 748-8288; r. 615 Bluegrass Ln., 
Brandon, FL 33511, 813 685-5481. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DEFOSSE, Gerald A.; '68 BBA: Supt.; Armco 
Inc., 1801 Crawford St., Middletown, OH 45043, 
513 425-3558; r. 4759 Fairlane Pl., Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 422-0633. 
DEFUSCO, Robert G.; '70 AB: 708 Apt House 
Dr., #11, Independence, KY 41051. 
DEHART, Mrs. Alice S.; '59 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Malone Dr.: r. Olive Hill, 
Peach St., Box 157, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2592. 
DEHART, Ms. Bessie Lee; '65 AB; 419 foK 
Spring Ave., Aemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Betty '86 (See Caudill Betty 0.). 
DEHART, Dale B.; '63 AB; Owner; DeHart 
Trucking, Inc., 18 OKford Ave., Fl Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331.0150; r. Same. 
DEHART, Garry R.; '70 BS; 419 Foxspring 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Joyce '70 (See Littleton, Mrs. Joyce 
Kay). 
DEHART, Mrs. Katie C.; '80 MB, '83 BSA; 
Rte. 2, Box 325, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DEHART, Ms. Kimberly Robyn: '85 BBA; 108 
B. Meadow Cir., Hil!sboro, OH 45133. 
DEHART, Mrs. Margaret R, (Peggy R Roddy); 
78 AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2. Box 388, B!ac!(-
sburg, VA 24060. 
DEHART, Michael R.: '82 BBA: 7444 Stacy 
Or., Nashville, TN 37221. 
DEHART, Mrs. Monica Marie, (Monica Wil-
liams); '81 AB; 7444 Stacy Dr., Nashville, TN 
37221. 
DEHART, Phillip H.; '78 AAS, '88 BS; Elec. 
Tech.: Tennessee Gas Pipeline, PCB 849, More-
head, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 325, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6372. 
DEHART, Sara '62 (See Lewis, Mrs. Sara D.). 
DEHARTE, Linda M. '67 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Linda M.). 
DEHNER, John M.: 79 AB; 7 Juarez Cir., Cov-
in'1ton. KY 41017. 
DEHDAG, Mrs. Deborah K.; 71 BME; Glasgow 
HS, Glasgow, KY 42141. 
DEHOAG, Robert S.; '72 MM; Glasgaw HS, 
Glasgow, KY 42141. 
DEICHERT, Denise 0. '74 {See Kane, Ms. 
Denise 0.). 
DEICHEAT, Ms. Mary Karen; 72 MAC; Dir., 
Human Resources: Indiana Univ. of Pennsylva-
nia, G30 Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, 412 
357-2431; r. 109 Clover Dr., Latrobe, PA 
15650, 412 537-5925. 
DEICHERT, Thomas S.; '73 AB; Quality Con-
trol; Latrobe Die Casting, Unity SL Ext., Latrobe, 
PA 15650, 412 539-1651; r. 109 Clover Dr., 
Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 537-5925. 
DEJA.RNA.TT, Ms. Mary S., (Mary S. Guelda): 
'74 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Oldham Cnty. HS, 
Hwy. 146-393, Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-
9461: r. 1604 McGuire Cl. La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222-5018. 
DEKORTE, David P.; 72 BS: Pilot; Johnson & 
Johnson, Mercer Cnty. Airport, W. Trenton, NJ 
08628, 609 883-n23; r. 41 Brook Dr., Holland, 
PA 18966, 215 322-5591. 
DEKORTE, Donald B.; 74 AB: Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Shawnee HS, Louisville, KY 
40212; r. 534 Marshall Ave .• Clarksvme. IN 
47130, 812 283-6921. 
DEKORTE, Jane S., (Jane Stigall); '71 BA; 
Longa Berger Baskets Cnslt.; r. 41 Brook Ave., 
Holland, PA 18966, 215 322-5591. 
DELANEY, Ms. Andrea: '78 AB; 3054 Lydia 
SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
DELANEY, Homer H.; '59 BS: Pres. & Gen. 
Mgr.; Flem!ng-Mason RECC, POB 328, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2661; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 15A. Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5441. 
DELANEY, Sllaron L. (Sharon Louise McC!a· 
nahan): '63 AB; Tcllr.; Tri-Cnty. N. Public Sch. 
Dist. Verona, OH 45378; r. 2811 Little York 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45414, 513 898-4755. 
DELASHMIT, Ms. Arvetta K.. (Arvetta K. 
Skaggs); '79 BUS; Substitute Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 
15, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
DELAY, Cassandra J. '81 (See Furlong, Ms. 
Cassandra 0.). 
DELKER, Kraig M.; '84 BBA; Prag. Analyst; 
Fed. Reserve Bank, Cincinnati, OH 45201; r. 
6255 Beechmont Ave., Apt. #13, Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232-9215. 
DELLINGER, Sharon L; '84 MB; Payroll; 
Wal-Mart, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 83, BOJC 
760, Lowmansvi!Je, KY 41232, 606 297-3495. 
DE LONG, Arland A.; '58 AB; Retired; r. HC 80, 
Box 25, Adams, KY 41201, 606 673-3236. 
DELONG, Barbara Y. '80 (See Plava, Mrs. 
Barbara Y.J. 
DELONG, Ms. Hettie P.; ·as AB; Rte. 1 Box 
1640, Greenup, KY 41144; r. Normal Hall Apt. 
13, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DELONG, Larry; '60 AB: Van Lear, KY 41265. 
DELONG, Lillie M. ·54 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
lillieM.). 
DELONG, Michael L.; '87 BME; Musician; 
MLO Productions, 60 Verna Dr .. Russell, KV 
41169: r.175 N. Locust Hill Dr., #204, Lexing-
ton, KY 40509, 606 266-0015. 
DELONG, Mrs. Thelma J .• (Thelma J. McKen-
zie): '56 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
By Pass 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789· 
2545; r. POB 365, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-6037. 
DELORENZO, John M.; '66 AB: Asst. Princi-
pal; Cohasset Jr./SHS, 143 Pond St., Cohasset, 
MA 02025, 617 383-6100; r. 3 Paddington Way, 
Plymouth, MA 02360, 617 746-6459. 
DELPH, David A.; '84 BS; MVE Inspector; 
Dept. of Transportation, 164 Scales, c/o Capt. 
Loyd Cassidy, Mt. Sterling, KY 40351, 606 783-
0017; r. POB 356, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6905. 
DEMALINE, Anne-Marre; '73 AB; Tchr.; Uni-
versal American Sch. Kuwait; r. 14316 Fetter-
man Dr., Strongsville, OH 44136, 216 238-
4571. 
DEMAREE, Ms. Jo C.; '82 AB; 202 Arbo!ado 
Dr .• POB 199, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 695· 
1058. 
DEMAREST, Mrs. Carla F., (Garia J. Fannin); 
'75 AB: Admin. Secy.; Island Creek, Ccrp., Lex-
ington. KY 40504, 606 223-3430; r. 3256 Car-
riage Ln .• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-7101. 
DEMENDOZA, Marilyn N.; '73 BS; 8939 E. 
Robin Dr., Des Plaines, IL 60016. 
DEMIC, Mrs. Carol M., (Carol Miller); '73 AB; 
Principal; Branch Hlll Sch., Loveland, OH 45140; 
r. 9269 Gourmet ln., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683-6721. 
DEMIC, John D.; '73 BM; Music Tchr.; Main-
eville Elem. Sch., Ma!neville, OH 45039, 513 
683-3729; r. 9269 Gourmet Ln., Loveland, DH 
45140, 513 683-0721. 
D'EMIDIO, Mrs. Louise A., (Louisa P. Anton-
ini); '43 AB: Retired; r. 681 Elm Ave., Ridgefield, 
NJ 07657, 201 945-6884. 
DEMOSS, Dr. Gerald L; '66 BS, '68 MS; 
Prof.jDept. Chmn.; Morehead Stale Univ., Dept 
of Biol./Environ. Sci., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783--2944: r. Rte. 5, Box 7018, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8845. 
DEMOSS, Patricia J, ·55 (See Moreland, Mrs. 
Patricia J.). 
DEMPSEY, Mis. Cynthia L.; '83 AAS; RN; St. 
Elizabeth Med. Ctr., Covington, KY 41012; r. 
143 Berkley Ave., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
727-9769. 
DEMPSEY, Dr. Harry J.; '78 BS; Anesthesiolo-
gist: 103 W. 18th SL, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 885-1640; r. 206 Deepwood Dr .. Hopkins· 
ville, KY 42240, 502 885-1913. 
DEMPSEY, Jerry J.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Con-
tract Admin.; G.E. Corp., Newman Way, Even-
dale, OH 45230. 513 243·9830; r. 143 Berkley 
Ave .. Aorence, KY 41042, 606 727-9769. 
DEMPSEY, Mrs. Karen Y., (Karen Young); '80 
MS; Sales Rep.; No Nonsense, 808 Larywood 
!Jr., Johnson City, TN 37601, 615 282-9300; r. 
Same. 
DEMPSEY, Marilyn M. '67 (See Chambers, 
Mrs. Marilyn M.). 
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DEMPSEY, Mrs. Nella H.; '50 AB; POB 4{)9, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Teresa c.: '81 AME: 701 
Blackburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Thelma G.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Carl 
Perkins Rehab. Ctr., Box 145, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. HC68, Box 480, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9140. 
DEMSEY, Ann '59 (See Carter, Mrs. Ann D.). 
DENCH, Gayle A. '74 (See Green, Ms. Gayle 
A.j. 
DENCH, Timothy D.; '76 BS; owner; Oench's 
Video Svcs., 9141 Bardstown Rd., Louisvi!!e, 
KY 40291, 502 239-0229; r. Same. 
DENEN, Garia '81 (See Phillips, Mrs. Carla R.). 
DENHAM, Harry H.; '77 AB; Operations & 
Sales Coord.; Northrop Worldwide Aircraft ... , 
Lawton, OK 73505; r. 6818 NW Ferris PL, Law-
ton, OK 73505, 405 536-4721. 
DENHAM, Mitchel B.; '76 MBA: 705 E. Second 
St.. MaysviJJe, KY 41056. 
DENING, David F.; '79 MA; Tc!u.; George Ro-
gers Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-6111; r. 2628 Vaught Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9198. 
DENLINGER, James F.: '76 AB; Quality Con-
trol Tech.; Be!!emar Parts, Bellefontaine, OH 
43311: r. 116 Pleasant Dr., Bellefontaine. DH 
43311, 513 592-2196. 
DENMAN, Mrs. lee Ann, (Lee Ann Daniels); 
73 AB; Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. Park Hills Sch., Old 
State Rd., Covington, KY 41D11; r. 847 Fawn 
Hill Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-8575. 
DENMAN, Ms. Maureen J.; '81 AB; c/o Arthur 
Lee, 5708 Morgan Ave., S., Minneapolis, MN 
55419. 
DENMAN, Ted W.; '73 BME; Instr.; Shops-
mith, Civic Center Plz., 2258 Waycross Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825-0800; r. 847 
Fawn Hill Dr .• Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-
8575. 
DENNEY, Marsha A.: '86 BSW: Social Worker; 
Clinton Cnty. Dept. Soc. Svcs .• Cabinet of 
Human Res., POB 5, Albany, KY 42602, 606 
387-6655; r. PCB 593, Albany, KY 42602, 606 
387-8286. 
DENNEY, Mary E.; '46 AB; Retired; r. 21 Ar-
rington Ave., Maysvi!Je, KY 41056. 
DENNEY, Randy; '77 BBA; Computer Sysl 
Engr.: r. 3645 Crosby Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
DENNEY, Mrs. Shirley G., (Shirley Geist); '79 
AAB; Programmer/Analyst: r. 3645 Crosby Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 
DENNIS, Clarence, Ill; '74 AB; Sales; Raymark, 
Inc.; r. 6598 Oakwood Dr., Doug!asvilJe, GA 
30135, 404 949-2511. 
DENNIS, Mrs. Danelle A., (Danelle A. Adams); 
73 AB; Tchr.; Douglas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 9030 
Hwf. 5, Doug!asville, GA 30134, 404 941-1262; 
r. 6598 Oakwood Dr., Douglasville, GA 30135, 
404 949-2511. 
DENNIS, Daniel J.; '71 AB; OWA Tchr./Footbl/ 
Basebl-Coach; Deer Park Community Sch .. Deer 
Parle HS, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891-0010; 
r. 4122 Estermarie Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
513 891-6845. 
DENNIS, David P.: '67 BS; VP; Swiss Financial 
Svcs. Inc., 105 W. 4th St., Ste. 633, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 621-9400; r. 8636 Plainfield 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791-2054. 
DENNIS, James H.; '73 AAS; Contractor; Den· 
nis Constr. Co., Cincinnati, OH 45236; r. 8636 
Plainfield Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791-
2054. 
DENNIS, Ms. Janet R.: '78 AAS; Rte. 4, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
DENNIS, Ms. Joy Robertson, (Joy Robertson); 
·sa MS; Guid. Couns.: Bolusia Cnty. Sch., Day· 
tona Bch., FL 32014, 904 252-0401; r. 1425 
Ruthburn Rd., Daytona, Fl 32014, 904 258-
8574. 
DENNIS, Julie R. ·ao (See Garmon, r.l.rs. Julie 
R.j. 
DENNIS, Randall Ray; '85 BBA; PCB 96, Bui· 
ner, NC 27509. 
86 DENNIS 
DENNIS, Tammy (A.J.) '85 (See Wright, Mrs. 
Tammy D. (A.J.)). 
DENNIS, Tamyra '82 (See Bryant, Mrs. Ta-
myra K.). 
DENNISON, Eric R.: '80 AB; 107 North St., 
Shelburne Fis., MA 01370. 
DENNISTON, Jimmy D.; '70 BS; Developer & 
Contractor; Denniston Enterprises Inc., 1105 In-
dian Mound Dt., Mt. SterUng, KY 40353, 606 
498-6935; r. 3298 Pruitt-Grassyl!ck Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-3754. 
DENNISTON, Mrs. Mari!)'n M., (Marllyn 
Mann); '62 AB; Retired; r. 405 S. Ridge Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
DENNY, Mrs. Ann F., (L Ann Falls): '82 AB: 
Pediatric Nurse; Riley Hosp. for Children, 1040 
W. Mlchigan SL, Indianapolis, IN 46202, 317 
274-0250; r. 8354 Prairie Or., Indianapolis, IN 
46256, 317 849-7617. 
DENNY, Steve; '83 AB; Sports Reporter/ 
Photographer; WRTV-TV/ABC Affiliate, 1330 N. 
Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN 46206, 317 269-
1440: r, B354 Prairie ln., lnd!anapolls, IN 
46256, 317 849-7617. 
DENTE, Dr. Ronald A.; '68 BA; Dir. of Special 
Educ.: Great River Area Ed Agcy., 1200 lniver-
slty, Burlington, IA 52601, 319 753-6561; r. 
2722 Monarch Or., Burlington, JA 52601, 319 
753-2125. 
DENTE, Mrs. Susan I., (Susan G. Irons); '6B 
AB; Tchr., Special Educ.; Burlington Comm HS, 
421 Clearview, Burlington, IA 52601, 319'753-
2211: r. 3722 Monarch Or., Burllngton, IA 
52601, 319 753·2125. 
DENTERLEIN, Mrs. Rhonda C.; '80 MAC: 
Support Svcs. Coard.; Great Oaks J\ISD, 3254 
E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 n1-
B925; r. 8844 Long Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 729-4391. 
DENTON, Ms. Brenda Joyce; '84 AAB, '87 
SBA: Box 288, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
DENTON, Ms. Elizabeth Ann; ·as BUS; Rte. 3, 
Box 50, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DENTON, Karen Loyce '84 (See Bailey, Ms. 
Karen Loyce). 
DENTON, Ms. Linda S.; '76 AB; Radio-lV; r. 
648 Slate Ave., POB 97, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674·2DB1. 
DENTON, Mrs. Maxine B .• (Maxine Barber); 
'59 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 2·C, Hl!Jsboro, KV 
41049, 606 B76·3601. 
DENTON, Robyn J. 'B3 (See Ramey, Ms. 
Robyn J.). 
DENTON, William A.; '72 AB; Social Worker: 
Adams Cnty. Children Svcs., 300 N. Wilson Dr., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2511; r. 43B Fair 
Park Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5149. 
DENTON, Willis E.; '77 AAS; POB 2B8, Mt. 
View Or., Owingsville, KV 40360. 
DEPRIEST, Ms. Brenda L.; '68 AAS; Box 188, 
Jenkins, KV 41537. 
DERICKSON, Jill E. '80 (See Rench, Mrs. Jlll ., 
DERIFIELD, George P.; '72 BS, '76 MBA; 
6342 Hawthorne Ter .. Norcross, GA 30092. 
DEROSA, Mrs. Ollie V., (Ollie V. Musick); '40 
AB; Homemaker; r. 57 Trafalgar Or .. Coloma, NJ 
07067, 201 3B1-2921. 
DEROSSET, Vio; '80 AME; BOK 204, Canada, 
KV 41519. 
DEROSSETT, Emma '70 (See Geiger, Ms. 
Emma Sue). 
DEROSSETT, Frank, Jr.; '74 AB: Circuit Court 
Clerk; Floyd Cnty. Courthouse, Prestonsburg, 
KV 41653. 
DERRICK, David J.; '64 AB; Tchr./Coach; East 
Lake HS, Tarpon Spgs., FL 34689, 613 937-
2457; r. 20 Village Way, Palm Harbor, FL 
34663, B13 7B6-4197. 
DERRICK, Mrs .. Mary E., (Mary E. Dyer); '65 
AB; Tchr.: Cortis Fundamental, 1210 Holt Ave .. 
Clearwater, FL 34615; r. 20 Village Way, Palm 
Harbor, FL 34663, 813 786-4197. 
DERRICKSON, Ada '79 (Sea Albert, Ms. Ada 
Ruth). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DERRICKSON, Charlene '80 (See Melzer, 
Mrs. Charlene 0., RN). 
DERRICKSON, Rali>h E., DVM; '74 BS; Veter-
inarian; Rowan Veterinary Clinic, Rte. 5, Box 
372, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-7170; r. 
Same. 
DESCHEEMAEKER, Erik J.; '72 AAB, '74 
BS; Dist. Mgr.; E I du Pont de Nemours & Co .... 
2500 W. Higgins Rd., Hoffman Estates, IL 
60195, 312 310-3305; r. 39 W. 992 Stone Crop 
Cl, SL Charles, IL 60175, 312 584-1141. 
DESJARDINS, John W.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Jona-
than Alder Sch. Sys!., Canaari Elem. Sch., Plain 
City, OH 43064, 614 873-4635; r. 243 N. Chilli-
cothe St., Plain City, OH 43064, 614 873-5571. 
DESKINS, Ms. Brenda Kay; '75 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 2, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
DESKINS, Jerry L.; '76 AB, '77 MA; Tchr.; r. 
POB B6, Stanville, KV 41659, 605 47B·5630. 
DESKINS, Ms. Jewellne: '62 BS; Meta, KV 
41501. 
DESKINS, Kathleen; '67 AA.A: Box 2126, Pike-
ville, KV 41501; r. Box 2126, Pikeville, KV 
41501. 
DESKINS, Ms. Kathy I.; '85 AME; Tchr.; r. 27 
Windward Ln., PikeviJJe, KV 41501, 608 432-
3414. 
DESKINS, Michael C.; '76 AB; Bus. Owner; 
3rd Base Drive Thru, 1129 S. Prospect St., 
Marion, OH 43302, 614 3B7-0899; r. 27B4 
Smeltzer Rd., Marion, OH 43302, 614 389· 
4000. 
DESKINS, Mrs. Pamela A.. (Pamela A. 
Wright); '76 BS: Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 639·2774: r. POB 214, 
Phelps, KV 41553, 606 478-4029. 
DESKINS, Robert E.; 'BO BUS; 3703 RR 55, 
Urbana, OH 43078. 
DESTOCKI, Walter A.; '84 AS; Traffic Mgmt.; 
r. 5665 Tacoma, Apt. F, Columbus, OH 43229, 
614 846-8250. 
DETHERAGE, James M.; '83 BBA; 225 New 
Castle Rd., Rochester, NY 14610, 716 4B2-
B513. 
DETRICK, Lorna G. '77 (See Biggart, Ms. 
Lorna G.). 
DETRICK, Richard F.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 4440 
Joy Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 513 B64-2833. 
DETIMER, Mrs. Connie, (Cormie Armstrong); 
'67 AB; Homemaker; r. 2243 Bretton Dr., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45244, 513 232-8705. 
DETIY, Ms. Constance Liane: 'B5 BSW: 708 
Chinns Branch, Wurtland, KV 41144. 
DETWILER, Carol L. '69 (See Rauch, Mrs. 
Carol L.). 
DE12EL, John W. (SIU), Jr.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Highlands HS, 2400 Memorial Pkwy., Fl. Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 7B1-3333; r. 55 Scenic 
View, Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3688. 
DEVANEY, Dawn R.; '86 BS: Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, KV 
41101; r. 904 Horn St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
329-1079. 
DEVANEY, Thomas M.; 'B1 BBA; Regional 
Controller; Canteen Co .. 16350 NW 48th Ave., 
Hialeah, FL 33014, 305 624·5100; r. 329 NW 
103rd Ter., Pembroke Pines, FL 33026, 305 
435-9298. 
DEVARY, Ms. Pamela I.; '84 MS; 2131 Big 
Stoner Rd .. Winchester, KY 40391. 
DEVAULT, Polly '75 (See Maghielse, Ms. 
Polly Jo). 
DEVERS, Anita L. 'B1 (Sea Smith, Mrs. Anita 
l.}. 
DEVINE, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia Markel); '80 
AB; Customer Svc. Rep.; Discover Credit Card 
L'lc., Eastland Mall, Hamilton Rd., Columl:lls, OH 
43214: r. 289B Hampshire Rd., Columbus, OH 
43209, 614 231-7581. 
DEVINE, Timothy J.; 'B1 BBA; Sales Mgr.; 
Sheakley Uniservice, POB 42212, Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 530-5522; r. 6349 Hummingbird 
Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 733-3858. 
DEVON, Max:irle D. '74 (See Sapp, Mrs. Max:-
ine 0.). 
DEVORE, Melissa L. '83 (See Zureich, Ms. 
Mel!ssa L.). 
DEVORE, Ms. Vickie A.; 'B1 MB: Rte. 2, Bmc 
155, Sollth Point, OH 45680. 
DEVOTO, Steven E.; '74 BS; CPA; S.G. Do-
nahue & Co. Inc., 49 E. Fourth St, Ste. 315, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 800 448-7526; r. 2724 
Vera Cruz, Villa His., KY 41017, 606 341-5623. 
DEWAN, Dr. Michael; '67 AB; 23 Bayou Pt .. 
Houston, TX 77063. 
DE WEEDS, Thomas H.; '62 AB, '6B MAEd; 
Tchr./Coach; Venice Area Middle & HS, 1900 
Center Rd., Venice, FL 34293, 813 497-0552; r. 
172B Pamela Or., Venice, FL 34293, B13 497-
1919. 
DEWEES, Charles R., Jr.; '73 BME; Sales 
Rep.; Kerrtu~ky Central life Ins., Consumer Sav-
ings Div., 2401 Regency Rd., Ste. 301, Lexing-
ton, KV 40503, 606 276-1569: r. 3852 Forest 
Green Dr., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 272-2485. 
DE WEES, Charlotte J .. (Charlotte J. Dean); 
'61 AB: Tchr.; Nokomis Elem. Sch., Nippino Tr., 
Nokomis, FL 34275, 813 468·9604; r. 172B 
Pamela Dr., Venice, FL 34293, B13 497-1919. 
DEWEES, Mrs. Kathy J .. (Kathy J. Paxton): 
'76 BME; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. 
Main St., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 261'-0100; 
r. 3852 Forest Green Or., Lexington, KV 40503, 
606 272·2485. 
DEWEY, Kenneth; '79 BS; Grp. leader; Ohio 
EPA, Oiv.-Solid & Hazardous Waste, 2195 Front 
St .. Logan, OH 43138, 614 3B5-8501; r. 11257 
Highland Park, Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-
9226. 
DEWEY, Mrs. Stephanie K., (Stephanie J. Kin· 
ney): 79 AAS; Perinatal Nurse; Hawking Cnty., 
Prepared Childbirth. Logan, OH 43138, 614 
385-9226; r. Same. 
DEWILDE, Candy '77 (See Lykins, Mrs. Can· 
dace R.). 
DEWITT, Ms. Linda L.; '83 AB, '85 MA; 852 
Clearfield St., Morehead, KV 40351. 
DEYO, Melinda G. '78 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Melinda D.). 
DEZARN, Mrs. Cindy Worre!l; 'BO MB, '84 
BS; 13 Apple Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 517 
496-2715. 
DEZARN, William R.; '80 AAS, '83 BS: 13 
Apple Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 517 496-
2715. 
DEZERN, Darla J. 'BO (See Day, Mrs. Darla J.). 
DIALS, Beverly S. '83 (See Thomas, Mrs. Bev-
erly S.). 
DIALS, Myra C.; '86 SBA; HC 88, Box 565, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
DIALS, Paul O.; 'Bl AAS; Rte. 40, Box 64, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
DIALS, Ms. Peggy Ann, (Peggy Harmon); '71 
AB; Box 31, Warfield, KY 41267. 
DIALS, Randall E.; '72 BS, '84 MBA; Supv.-
Gen. Acctg.; East Kentllcky Power, POB 707, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 220 
Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 
845-3291. 
DIALS, Mrs. Rita T.; '75 BS, '7B MS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Rte. 2, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 
606 845·6601; r. 220 Greenway Rd., Flemings-
burg, KV 41041, 606 845-3291. 
DIALS, Thomas J.; '71 AB; Box 31, Warfield, 
KV 41267, 
DIAMAN, Mrs. Anna B., (Anna B. Barker); '40 
AB; Retired; r. 4145 Harrison St, Bellaire, OH 
43906, 614 676-12B2. 
DIAMOND, David B.; 'B5 MBA; Sr. Adjuster 
Mgr.; Progressive Ins., 3710 Landmark. Ste. 
104B, Columbia, SC 29204, 803 782-0601; r. 
1240 Friarsgate Blvd., Irmo, SC 29063, 803 
749-1526. 
DIAMOND, James W.; '64 AB; Minister of 
Music & Evangelism: First Cumberland Presb. 
Church, 4610 Manslick, Louisville, KV 40216; r. 
271 Highland Dr., POB 718, Radcliff, KY 40160, 
502 351-1398. 
DIBALL\, Paul J.; '62 AB; 50 Shell bark St. Rd. 
1, Clairton, PA 15025. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DIBERT, Susan '74 (See Willenbrink, Mrs. 
Susan 8.). 
DICIOCCIO, Vincent R.: '74 BUS; Svc. 
Adm!n.; Inter Innovation lefeBure, 3 Tice Rd., 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417, 201 848-0333; r. 
423 72nd St., N. Bergen, NJ 07047, 201 861-
9146. 
DICK, Deborah '73 (See Harvey, Mrs. Deborah 
0.). 
DICK, Donald A.; ·n MAC; 923 w. Chestnut, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
DICKEN, Mrs. Eulene C.; '37 AB; POB 213, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
DICKEN, Janet E. '68 (See Hall, Mrs. Janet 
E.). 
DICKENS, Richard L.; '69 AB; Anesthetist: 
Humana Hosp., Richmond Rd., Lexington, KY 
40514; r. 4313 Clemens Or., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-1709. 
DICKERSCHEID, Mrs. Sttlrley S.; '75 AB: 
Rte. 7, Box 95, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
DICKERSON, Anabel '42 (See Jarrells, Mrs. 
Anabel D.). 
DICKERSON, Ms. Anna H.; '73 MA; W. Prest-
onsburg, KY 41668. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. 
Crowley); '6B AB; Homemaker: r. 5406 flint 
Tavern PL, Burke, VA 22015, 703 978-0949, 
DICKERSON, Or. Bette J.: 72 AB; Exec. Dir.; 
Delta Rseh. & Educ. Fdn., 1707 New Hampshire 
Ave .. NW, Washington, DC 20009, 202 483-
5460; r. 757 12th St, SE, Washington, DC 
20003. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Bonnie J.; '73 AME; Tchr. 
- Social Studies; Russell Ind. Sch. Sys!., Red 
Devil ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 
70513th St, Ashland. KV 41101. 
DICKERSON, Ms. Brenda E .. (Brenda Elam); 
'62 AB; librarian: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
liberty, KV 41472; r. POB 93, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4060. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Carole W.; 70 AB; R1e. 1, 
Box 860, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
DICKERSON, Clarence D.; '84 AB; Sales 
Rep.; Royal Crown Cola, Strawberry Ln .. Louis· 
ville, KY, 502 367-0121; r. 2305 Gaulbert, Lou-
isville, KY 40210, 502 969-0026. 
DICKERSON, David E.; 71 BME: Music Tchr.: 
linro!n Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hustonville/ 
McKinney Elem., Slanford, KY 40484: r. POB 
197, HustollVille, KY 40437, 606 345-4961. 
DICKERSON, David K.; '78 AB: 110 Robin 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
DICKERSON, George B.; '67 AB; Deputy Dir./ 
Info. Systs. Ole.: US Dept. Housing/Urban 
Devel., Washington, DC 20410; r. 5406 Fllnt 
Tavern PL, Burke, VA 22015, 703 978-0949. 
DICKERSON, James M.; '70 AB; Dir. Strate· 
gic Systs.: USM, USAA Bldg., San Antonio, TX 
78288, 512 498·9706; r. 8626 Bam Owl Ln., 
San Antoni(), TX 78255, 512 698-1413. 
DICKERSON, Julian A.; '86 AB: 814 Jason 
Way, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 56, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
DICKERSON, l. Keith; '64 AB, '78 AB, '82 
BS; 110 Robin Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Roberta B.: '70 AB: 110 
Robin Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
DICKERSON, Robin L '84 (See Stegall, Mrs. 
Robin O.). 
DICKERSON, Thomas W.: 72 BS: Mortgage 
Banker; Blair Mortgage Corp., 163 W. Short St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233-3233; r. 106 
Hammons Dr .. Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
2720. 
DICKINSON, John C.: ·n BS; Draftsman; 
Matthews-Conveyor Co .. Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-9400; r. Rte. 2. Box 45 Waterworks 
Rd .. Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-1706. 
DICKINSON, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J, Ray); 
·n BS; Tchr.; Burgin lndep. Sch., POB B, Bur-
gin, KY 40310, 606 748-5282; r. Rte. 2, Box 45, 
Waterworks Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-
1706. 
DICKISON, Larry R.; '65 BS: 4094 Baker Ava., 
Titusville, Fl 32780. 
DICKISON, Marjorie S. '68 (See Magruder, 
Mrs. Marjorie S.). 
DICKISON, Ms. Marquita M.: '67 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 505-D, S. Sflore, KY 41175. 
DICKISON, Mrs. Nelle W.; 70 AB, '76 MAEd; 
5th Grade Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sum-
mit Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3440 
Randy Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2598. 
DICKISON, Richard L: '75 BS, '77 MS; R1e. 
5, Box 320, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164. 
DICKISON, Ms. Robin s.: '82 AAS; RR 1 Box 
505-0, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
DICKSON, David A.: '74 AB; Tchr.: Hardin 
Cntr. Schs., Western Elementary Sch., 19688 
Senora Hardin Sprin[I Rd., Eastview, KY 42732, 
502 862-4516; r. Fountaine Bleau Apt. 204, 522 
College St Rd., Elitabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
769-6641. 
DIEHL, Diana '67 (See Young, Mrs. Diana D.). 
DIEHL. John P.; '70 BS; Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. 
Schs., Western HS, 2501 Rockford Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40216, 502 454-8344; r. 1307 Rhonda 
Wey, Louisvl!le, KY 40216, 502 367-2410. 
DIEHL, Mrs. Karen S .. (Karen S. Cox); '70 BS; 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Western HS, 2501 
Rockford ln., loulsville, KY 40216, 502 454-
8344; r. 1307 Rh()nda Way, Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 367-2410. 
DIEHL, R()nald D.; '75 AB: Maint.: Manville 
Forest Prods., 10600 Evendale Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 733-2040: r. 5447 N. Glen Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574-2596. 
DIEHL, Tim D.; '83 AB; POB 6112, Chillicothe, 
OH 45601. 
DIER, Ms. Loni Alana, (Loni Gullette): '85 BBA; 
Inventory Supv.; Nelro, Inc., POB 10208, Green 
Bay, W1 54207, 414 337-1000: r. 307 Pine SI., 
Luxemburg, WI 54217, 414 845-5613. 
DIETER, Ms. Jacquelyn A.; '78 AAS; Post 
Grad. Rschr.: Caflfomia Primate Asch.Ctr., Univ. 
of California at Davis, Davis, CA 95616, 916 
752-8284; r. 1735 E. 8th St, Davis, CA 95616, 
916 756-0116. 
DIFRANCO, Mrs. Melva F .. (Melva I. Fuller); 
'70 AB; Financial Planner; 9207 Northchase, 
San Antonio, TX 78250, 512 522-0376; r. 
Same. 
DIGIAHDOMENICO, Leonard; '73 BSA; 1086 
W. Main St, Newark, OH 43055, 
DIGIANDOMENICO, Mrs. Suzanne H.: '74 
AB; 1086 W. Main St, Newark, OH 43055. 
DIKEMAN, John M.: '81 BS: Design Engr.; 
lle!co Electronics, US 31, Kokom(), IN 46901; r. 
1113 Greenacres Or., Kokom(), IN 46902, 317 
883-8535. 
DIKEMAN, Mrs. Karen E .. (Karen E. lilly); '81 
MA; Tchr.; First Presbyterian Sch., W. Jeffer· 
son, Kokomo, IN 46902; r. 1113 Greenacres 
Dr., Kokomo, IN 46902. 317 883-8535. 
DILDINE, SSGT Mary N., USAF, (Mary Nell 
Tollner); '81 BME; Band Flute Supv .. Flautist; 
USAF, 539th AF Band, Lackland AFB, TX 
78236, 512 671-3934; r. 8931 Rich Quail, San 
Antonio, TX 78236, 512 681-3447. 
DILL, Ms. Rebecca J., (Rebecca Hounshell); 
·n BS; Tchr.; Warsrm Community HS, Warsaw, 
IN 46580, 219 267-5174; r. 1722 N. Haruler, 
WarslrH, IN 46580, 219 267-4978. 
Dill.ARD, Ance 76 (See Hoots, Ms. Alice D.). 
DILLE, CAPT Mark W.; '73 AB; HHD 28th 
Trans. BN., APO, New York, NY 09166. 
DILLENBECK, Jo Ann '75 (See Hoffman, 
Mrs. Jo Ann D.). 
DILLEY, James Thomas; '85 MBA; Mgr .. 
Mktg. Administration; Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 
5th Street Rd., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
526-3714; r. 1915 Mesa Ct, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-8977. 
DILLEY, Robert E.; '76 BBA; Carrier/Clerk; US 
Postal Svc., 108 Madison St., Louisa. KV 
41230, 806 638-4840; r. Rte. 5, Box 3070, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4439. 
DILLION, Ms. Jacqueline; '84 AME; POB 12, 
Ivel, KY 41642. 
DINSMORE 87 
DIUMAN, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra S. Pat-
rick); '58 BS; Secondary Sci. Tchr.: Middlesboro 
lndep. Schs .. 4400 W. Cumberland Ave .. Mid-
dlesboro HS, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 606 248-
1000: r. 607 llorchester Ave., Middleshoro, KY 
40965, 606 248-2197. 
DILLON, Ms. Debra S.; '73 AB; 370 Annis Rd., 
S. Amherst. OH 44001. 
DILLON, Ms. Donna R.; '83 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
176, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DILLON, Jeanne C. '72 (See Trent, Mrs. 
Jeanne C.). 
DILLON, Jo Anne '59 (See Setser, Mrs. Jo 
Anne 0.). 
Dill.ON, Matthew C.; 74 BS, '83 MS; CNC SU 
Oper.; Emerson Power Transmission, Sealmas-
ter, 1 Sealmaster Ln., US 60 W., Morehead. KY 
40351; r. 609 Crestview, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1792. 
Dill.ON, Mrs. Patricia v .. RN: '80 AAS; Staff 
Nurse-Home Hlth. Agcy.: St Claire Med. Ctr .. 
222 Med. Cir., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
8400; r. Rte. 1, Box 197, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 876-4131. 
DILLON, Paul David; '71 AME; Rte. 1, Crown 
City, OH 45623. 
Dill.ON, Roger D.; '79 BA. '81 MAEd; Elem. 
Principal; Greenup Coty. Bd. of Educ., Marnock 
Elem. Sell., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9590; 
r. HC 60, Box 730, Oldtown, KV 41163, 606 
473-6498. 
DILLOW, Joseph L; '76 AB: Tchr./Coach; 
Russell lndep. Sch., Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-8135; r. 1605 Callihan St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2186. 
DILLS, Susan '70 (See R()SS, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DILLS, Thomas A.; '72 AAS, '75 BS; Supv. 
Elettronies Tech.; Dept of the Air Force, WR-
ALC/MA!ESB, Bldg. 645, Robins AFB, GA 
31096, 912 926-9629; r. 125 Forest Lake Or., 
Warner Robins, GA 31093, 912 923-3372. 
DILLY, Ms. Ginny S.; '82 BSW; Clinical Socia! 
Worker; llel Amo Hosp., 23700 Camin() Del S()l, 
Terran~. CA 90505; r. 3442 Karen Ave., Long 
Beach, CA 90808, 213 425-0138. 
DILTZ, Carolyn S. '66 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Carolyn S.). 
DIMKPA, Prince Uwma; '86 MA; 3518 A!g()n-
quin, Louisville, KY 40211; r. 3518 Algonquin, 
Louisvi11e, KY 4021 t. 
DINARDO, Karen '71 (See Pack, Mrs. Karen 
Nancy). 
DINES, Rhonda Annette; '87 AAS; 6180 Wayne 
Trace Rd., Somerville, OH 45064; r. 6180 
Wayne Trace Rd .. Somerville, OH 45064. 
DINGUS, Ms. Merlene ll.; '83 AME; Box 111, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
DINGUS, Ralph W.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Co. 
Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg Elem, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 806 886-3891; r. POB 201, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 285-3107. 
DINGUS, Ricky C.; '69 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Harrison Cntr. Bd. of Educ .. Harrison 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Cynthiana, KY 41031: r. R1e. 
7, Btix 566 Lakeview Dr .. Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-4685. 
DINGUS, Mrs. Rosemary C., (Rosemary 
Campbe!J); '69 BS; 6th Grade Tchr.; Harrison 
Coty. Bd. of Educ., Harrison Coty. Middle Sch., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. Rte. 7, Box 566, Lake-
view llr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4685. 
DINGUS, Mrs. Ruth R.; '62 AB: Box 673, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
DINSMORE, David A.: '72 AB; Operations Dir.; 
NOAA Undersea Rsch. Prag., Univ cf N. Caro-
fina, 7205 Wrightsville Ave .. Wdm!nglon, NC 
28403, 919 256-5133; r. 833 Sound View llr., 
Hampstead, NC 28443, 919 270-4762. 
DINSMORE, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L. Faul-
coner); '73 AB; English Tchr.; Pender Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Topsall JHS & HS, Hampstead, NC 
28443; r. 833 Sound View Dr., Hampstead, NC 
28443, 919 270-4762. 
' 
88 DIPIETRO 
DIPIETRO, Joe A.; '65 AB; Personnel Dir.; 
Koenig & Bauer/Egenoll, 2916 Bluff Rd., Indian-
apolis, IN 46225, 317 787-5301; r. 540 Lazy 
Ln., Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 888-8448. 
DIPPEL, Kenneth H.; ·55 BS; Residential Sales 
Mgr.; Coldwell Banker Real Estate, 3159 Dixie 
Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41018, 606 331-8181; r. 
8625 Heritage Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
283-0471. 
DIPYATIC, Joseph E .• Jr.; '74 BME; Box 391, 
Cokeburg, PA 15324. 
DIRKES. Steven R.; '83 AAS: 1263 Upland 
Ave., Ft. Wright, KY 41011. 
DISMORE, Gregory W.; '70 BS; n-E Park SI., 
Portland, ME 04101, 207 n4-7119. 
DISNEY, Mrs. Barbara H:, (Barbara Hall): '74 
BS, '.79-MA; Couns.: Lexington Catholic Seti., 
Lexington, KY 40502; r. 452 Lasalle Or., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-5535. 
DISNEY, Larry D.; '74 AB; Real Estate Ap-
praiser, SRA: Appraisal Assocs., Lexington, KY 
40502: r. 452 LaSalle Or., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 744-5535. 
DJTIO, Mrs. Frances M.; '63 AB; Homemaker; 
r. 111 Canary, Somerset, KV 42501, 605 678-
4074. 
DITIUS, Mrs. Joyce K., (Joyce Knarr); '71 AB; 
Librarian; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Conner 
JHS, Hebron, KV 41048: r. 519 'Rosary Or., 
Erlanger, KV 41018, 606 727-2985. 
DITTUS, O!lver E .. Jr.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. R.A. Jones JHS, Florence, 
KV 41042; r. 519 Rnsary Or., Erlanger, KV 
41018, 606 727-2985. 
DITTY, Mrs. Ot1ris Jean; '64 AB; 1300 Hawk 
St., Jacksnn, KV 41339. 
DIXON, Ms. Anita Kay; '84 AB; 909 Highknt1ll 
Ct. #76, Villa His., KV 41016. 
DIXON, Ms. Anna V.; '69 AB; Rte. 2, Bt1x 316, 
Hazard, KV 41701. 
DIXON, Bert T.; '59 AB, '63 MA; FBI Ag!.; 7142 
Ambassador Rd., Ballimt1re, MO 21207, 301 
265-8080; r. 9131 Be!air Rd., Baltimore, MO 
21236, 301 256-5877. 
DIXON, Billy Maurice; '87 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 
547, Hazard, KY 41701; r. Rte. 3, BOK 547, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
DIXON, Bobbie J.; '78 AB; Instr.; Llncoln Mem. 
Univ.', Harrogate, TN 3n52: r. POB 110, Harlan, 
KV 40831, 606 573-3220. 
DIXON, Bruce W.; '83 BS, '87 MA; 2467 Mea-
dow Ridge Rod, Rte. 4, Wheelersburg, OH 
45694. 
DIXON, Mrs. Carolyn K., (Carolyn C. Carnes); 
'64 AB; Reading Tchr.; Mecosta-Osceola ISO, 
Big Rapids Sch., Big Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 
795-5556; r. 13059 Highland Dr., Big Rapids, 
Ml 49307, 616 795-4513. 
DIXON, Ms. Charolette A.; '77 AB; POB 449, S. 
Portsmouth, KV 41174. 
DIXON, Dennis; '57 AB; POB 207, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 
DIXON, Donna Sue, (Donna Teems); '87 AB: 
Rte. 2, Louisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 2, Louisa, KV 
41230. 
DIXON, Ms. Emma L.; '75 AME; Tchr.: Pike 
Coty. Sch. Dist, Lookout, KV 41542; r. POB 25, 
Lookout, KV 41542, 606 754·5182. 
DIXON, James Michael; '77 BS; POB 274, 
Blackey, KY 41804. 
DIXON, Ms. Jean A.; '83 AME: BOK 473, 
Worthington, KV 41183. 
DIXON, Mrs. Jerri A., (Jerri Raybourn): '83 
AAS: 385 Virginia Apt 3, Lexington, KV 40504. 
DIXON, Ms. Kim M., (Angela Kim Miller); '76 
AAS; RN; St. Joseph Hosp., 1 St Joseph Dr., 
LeKington, KV 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 3420 c 
Gatewood Cl, leKington, KV 40502. 
DIXON, Mrs. Lanna W.; '75 AME; Bus. Tchr.; 
Letcher Coty Area Voe Educ Ctr, 610 Circle Or .• 
Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-5053; r. 422 
Main, Boll. 417, Jenkins, KV 41537, 606 832-
2759, 
DIXON, Linda ·n (See Roberts, Mrs. Linda 
M.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DIXON, Mrs. Lois L.; '68 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Raceland HS, Ram Dr., Raceland. KY 41169, 
606 636-1656; r. Box 374. 4th Ave., Worthing-
ton, KY 41183, 606 836-8793. 
DIXON, Mrs. Loma E., (Lorna Scott): '83 AME; 
HC 67, BOK 380, Cornettsville, KV 41731. 
DIXON, Mrs. Louisa L., (Louisa Lusk); '61 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 283, Blackey, KV 41804. 
DIXON, Lynn W.; '80 BS; HC 60, Boll. 140, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
DIXON, Mrs. Mabel H.: '32 AB; 252624th St., 
North, VA 22207. 
DIXON, Mrs. Margaret J,; '76 AB; POB 274, 
Blackey, KV 41804. 
DIXON, Mark A.; '78 BME; Sr. Records Clerk; 
AT&T, 221 E, 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
629-5340; r. 3670 Stettinius Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45208, 513 321-!1373. 
DIXON, Marvin; '85 BS: Rte. 3, Irvine, KY 
40336. 
DIXON, Peggy L. '75 (See Davis, Ms. Peggy 
l.). 
DIXON, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis A. McBrayer); 
'67 AB; Secy.: r. 9131 Belair Rd., Baltimore, MO 
21236, 301 25S-5an. 
DIXON, Or. Roger O.; '64 AB; Supt; Mecosta· 
Osceola l.S.O., 19760 190th Ave., Big Rapids, 
Ml 49307, 615 795-3543; r. 13059 W. Highland 
Rd., Big Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 796-4513. 
DIXON, Mrs. Ruby E., (Ruby Everage); '57 AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; r. go7 S. Helncke Rd., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 86S-1339. 
DIXON, Or. Stanley E., Jr.; '78 BS; Dent; 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4211; r. POB 
770, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 784-3715. 
DIXON, Stan!ey I.; '86 BS: 135 Fleming Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 612 Rawce! Hts., More-
head, KV 40351. 
DIXON, Timmy J.; '87 AS, '87 BS; Rte. 2, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 2, Louisa, KY 41230. 
DIXSON, Debra '78 (See Hill.son, Mrs. Debra 
~). 
DOAN, Myron L.; '71 BME, '73 MM; Asst VP 
for Student Life; Morehead State Univ., HM 
204, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2070: r. 
339 E. Second St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-8014. 
DOAN, Shawna E.; '80 AAS: 120 Locust Ave., 
LeKingtol\ KV 40505. 
DOBBINS, MAJ Lloyd R., Jr., USA; '72 BS; 
EKec. Ofer.; 3/17 Cavalry Squadron, Griffiss 
AFB, NV 13441, 315 330-3976; r. c/o 23242 
Alexander Rd., N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 216 7J4.. 
2297. 
DOBBINS, Pamela A. (See Reece, Mrs. Pa· 
mela A.). 
DOBLER, Scott: '88 AB; UPO 444, Msu, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
DOBLER. Ms. Stacey A.; '84 AB; Store Mgr.; 
The Movie Ct1nnection, 1570 Diederich Blvd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9700: r, 527 Race· 
land Meadows, Raceland, KV 41169, 606 836-
2634. 
DOBLER, Susan M. '81 (See Pierce, Mrs. 
Susan M.). 
DOBSON, Ms. Jackie L.; '81 BBA; Mack Truck 
Account Rep.; Worldwide Equip., Inc., POB 71, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874·2172: r. 10 
Webb Ln., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-
6699, 
DOBYNS, Mrs. Sally A.; '73 AB: USS Hun!ey 
AS 31 Oenlal Dept., FPO, New York, NV 09559. 
DOBYNS, Thomas M.; '49 BS; Retired Band 
Dir.; Virginia Po!ytech. Inst.; r. POB 174, New 
Castle, VA 24127, 703 864-5258. 
DOBYNS, Wendell P.; '52 AB; Retired: r. 1241 
S. Central Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-
0602. 
DODD, Gary W., Jr.; '87 BBA; 1030 Radford 
Dr .• Russell, KV 41169; r. Apt. 0 17, 4017 
Bramb!ewood Dr., Erlanger, KV 41018. 
DODD, Ms. Kimberly E.; '84 AAS; 3564 An-
tilles Or., Lexingtnn, KY 40509. 
DODDRIDGE, Eileen '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. 
Eileen 0.). 
DODDRIDGE, Norma '45 (See Calhoun, Mrs. 
Norma 0.). 
DODSON, Mrs. Ellen Q.; '75 MA; Eng. Tchr.; 
Minford HS, Falcon Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 
614 820-3445; r. Rte. 2, Box 664, Minford, OH 
45653. 
DODSON, James M., Jr.; '69 AB; VP for Fi-
nancial Svcs.; Mc Pherson Clg., 1600 Euclid, 
Mc Pherson, KS 57460, 316 241..0731; r. 145 
Ollvette, Mc Pherson, KS 67460, 316 241-7425. 
DODSON, Mrs. Jeane T., (Jeane Thompson); 
'48 AB: Retired: r. 152 South St., Minford, OH 
45653, 614 820-3364. 
DODSON, Ms. Rebecca J.; '78 AB, '79 MA: 
POB 152, Minford, OH 45653. 
DODSON, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan Wheeler): 
'69 AB; Tchr.; Mc Pherson Clg., 1600 E. Euclid, 
Mc Pherson, KS 67460, 316 241-0731; r. 145 
Olivette, Mc Pherson, KS 67460, 316 241-7425. 
DODSON, William E.; '74 AB, '75 MA; Art 
Tchr.; Oak Hill HS, 205 Western Ave., Oak Hill, 
OH 45656, 614 682-7055; r. Rte. 2, Box 664, 
Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3815. 
DOEBLER, Ms. Rita A.; '84 BS; 500 0Kcart 
Rd., #216, Ashland, KV 41101. 
DOERGER, Angela R. '87 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Angela R.). 
DOERLE, Janice L '71 (See Sturgill, Mrs. Ja-
nice 0.). 
DOERLE, Lana 0. '77 (See Fritz, Ms. Lana D.). 
DOERR, Mrs, Betty J., (Betty J. Green); '60 
BS; Retired; r. 6777 Hardwood Dr., Galloway, 
OH 43119, 614 878·3511. 
DOGGETI, Ms. Marcelle; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Sr. 
Exec. Secy.: Transportation Cabinet, Dist. 9, Eli-
zaville Rd., POB 347, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 
606 845-2551; r. POB 621, Owingsville, KV 
40360, 606 674-6873. 
DOLAN, Mrs. Jeanne V., (Jeanne Yeager); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Lakeside Presby. Kindergarten, Lake· 
side Park, KV 41016; r. 704 Fair Oaks Dr., 
Edgewood, KV 41017, 606 331-3313. 
DOLAN, Leo P.; '71 AB; Dir.; Southwestern 
Bus. Clg., Crestview Hills Campus, Crestview 
His., KV 41016, 606 341-6633; r. 704 Fair Oaks 
Dr., Edgewood, KV 41017, 606 331-3313. 
DOLGOFF, Jerry H.; '65 BS; Tchr.; r. 12 Narr 
sen Ct, Spring Vly., NV 109n. 
DOLLAR. Mrs. Terry Z., (Terry P. Zoetlers); 
'69 BS; Math Tchr.; Gwinett Cnty., Berkmar HS, 
4()5 Pleasant Hill Rd., Lilburn, GA 30247, 404 
921-3636: i'. 1461 Valley Trail Way, Law· 
renceville, GA 30243, 404 339-0624. 
DOLPHIN, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Briggs); 
·n AB; Tchr.; Miami Trace Schs., POB 157, 
New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-5352; r. 421 
E. Temple St., Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-4137. 
DOLWICK, Sylvia '69 (See Bowling, Mrs. 
Sylvia 0.). 
DOLWICK, William· E.; '72 BBA; Customer 
Svc. Support Mgr.: Square O Co., 1100 Burling-
ton Pike, Florence, KV 41042, 605 525-3810; r. 
10138 Indian Hill, Union, KV 41091, 606 364· 
1848. 
DOMBROSKAS, Mrs. Charlotte L., (Charlotte 
M. Long); '67 BS: Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. 
of Ed., McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
6328: r. 610 Klddville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498·9740. 
DOMBROSKAS, Donald E.; '65 AB; Supv.; 
Trane, LeKington, KV, 606 255-5661; r. 610 
Kiddville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
9740. 
DOM~Y, George, Jr.: '58 BS; Retired: r. 7684 
S. R. 41, NW, Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-3199. 
DOMINGO, Ms. Barbara S.; '83 MA; Psycholo-
gist: r. 1348 Herr Ln., Louisville, KV 40222, 502 
423-1231. 
DOMINIQUE, Timothy M.; '71 AB: Sales Mgr.; 
Sauder Furniture Co., 502 Middle St, Archbold, 
OH 43502, 419 445-6010; r. 504 Buckeye St., 
Archbold, OH 43502, 419 44S-2440. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DOMONEV, John N.; '75 BA; Pres.; Tarheel 
Photo, Inc., 1317 S. College Rd., Wilmington, 
NC 28403, 919 392-4100; r. 402 Semms Or., 
Wilmington, NC 28403, 919 799-8087. 
DONALD, Ms. Wanda, (Wanda Day); '62 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 6788 Campbell Rd., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4449. 
DONALDSON, Carolyn M. '65 (See Keath, 
Mrs. Carolyn D.), 
DONALDSON, Charles A.: '79 AB; POB 544, 
campton, KY 41301. 
DONALDSON, David A.; ·as BS; Farmer: 
5110 Maysville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
605 498-5300; r. Same. 
DONALDSON, Sandra G. '86 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Sandra G.). 
DONAT, John S.; '64 BS; Proj. Chemist; Smith 
& Nephew Med., 1875 Harsh Ave .• SE, Massll· 
Ion, OH 44646, 216 833-2811; r. 13785 Kim-
mens Rd., SW, Massillon. OH 44646, 216 833-
9401. 
DONATHAN, Wilma L.; '72 AB; Librarian; 
Nicholas Co. Elem. Sch., School Or., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-2284; r. RR 1, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2470. 
DONLEY, Mrs, Marcia L.; '71 AB: POB 254, 
Oak Hill, OH 45656. 
DONLEY, Marlin B.: '72 AB; POB 254, Oak 
Hill, OH 45656, 
DONLON, William J., Jr.; '71 AB; Atty.; 8933 
N. Washington, Denver. CO 80229, 303 289-
5711; r. 1177 York, No. 103, Denver, CO 
80206, 303 399-4857. 
DONNELLY, Pa1ricia '75 (See Smith, Mrs. Pa-
tricia D.). 
DONNELLY, William Howard: "84 AB; POB 27, 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
DONOFRIO, Wi!Jiam J.; '70 AB; Tchr.-Adult 
Basic Educ.; Auburn Correction Facility, 135 
State St, Al.ibum, NY 13021, 315 253-8401; r. 
58 Mary St., Auburn, NY 13021, 315 252-5811. 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Barbara Peterson, {Barbara 
Peterson): '81 BS: Homemaker, r. 1074 Marie 
Lou Or., Westerville. OH 43081, 614 895-2566. 
DONOVAN, David A.; '68 BS; Owner: Eclec-
tique Antiques, 1555 Magazine St. New Or-
leans. LA 70130, 504 525-4658; r. Same, 504 
525-5004. 
DONOVAN, Edwin S.; '72 es, 77 MS; Tchr.: 
Scotch Clg.: r. 6-Rowena St., C3ulfie!d N., Victi>-
ria - 3161, Melbourne, Australia, 035286459. 
DONOVAN, Eugene; '74 AB: Box 91, Ewing, 
KY 41039. 
DONOVAN, James F.; '71 AB; 159 E. Main 
St, Mt Steiling, KY 43143. 
DONOVAN, JaffL; '81 AB; Box 91, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
DONOVAN, John E.; '80 AB; Bax 91, Ewing, 
KY 41039. 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Karen V., (Karen L Vicroy); 
73 AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 1, Box 469, Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267-5931. 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Linda K .. {Linda Mcintyre): 
'68 AB: Elem, Principal/Elem. Supv; Fleming 
Cnty. Schs., 211 W. Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 40139, 606 267-2601; r. Rte. 2 Box 77, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-4491. 
DONTA, A!isa M. '87 (See Stewart, Mrs. Alisa 
M.). 
DONTA, Delmis; '51 AB, '61 MA; Supt.; Boyd 
Cnty. BOE, POB 3025, catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928-4141; r. Same, 606 921Hi271. 
DOOLIN, Ms. Patricia K.; '79 BS: Grp. Leader/ 
Rsch. Dept.; Ashland Petroleum, POB 391, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-6541: r. 802 Clara St.. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9993. 
DORAN, Brian A..; '81 AB: Tchr.; L2jlllrisima: t. 
POB 451; Santa Ynez. GA 93460. 
DORAN, Charles R.; '74 AB; Golf Profn.; Black-
lick Woods Golf Course, E. Livingston Ave., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861-3193: r. 
4533 Beachworth Ct., Columbus, OH 43232, 
614 837-8886. 
DORAN, James M.; '77 AB, '78 MA: 1517 
Caroline St, Winchester. VA 22601, 703 667-
9318. 
DORAN, Mrs. Jane L.; '69 MA; Rte. 2, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041. 
DORAN, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Huttar); '77 
AB, '78 MA; Health/French Tchr.; Winchester 
City Schs., Handly HS, Winchester, VA 22601; 
t. 1517 Caroling St., Winchester, VA 22601, 
703 667-9318. 
DORNACHER, Ms. Amy K.; '88 AB; Corp. & 
litigation Paralegal; Frost & Jacobs, 2500 Cen-
tral Trust Ctr., 5th & Main St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 651-£794; r. 3065 Winding Trails, 
Edgewood, KY 41017. 606 331-7559. 
DORSCH, Donald L.; '69 AB; 101 Northwood 
Or., Lebanon, OH 45036. 
DORSEY, Bruce: '32 BS; Rte. 1, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041. 
DORSEY, Darlene '87 (See Porter, Mrs. Dar-
lene Sue). 
DORSEY, Julian L.; '38 AB; Retired; r. 219 Ml 
Sterling Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-6401. 
DORSEY, Mary 77 (See Evans, Ms. Mary 
Jane). 
DORTON, Or. Alan R.; '78 AAS: Veterinarian: 
Animal Veterinary Svcs., 2205 Oanshire llr., 
Tallahassee, FL 32308, 904 386-3619; r. 1530 
Goodwood Ct., Tallahassee, FL 32308, 904 
385-6510. 
DORTON, Mrs. Charlotte E., (Challotte E. 
Hall); '61 AB: librarian: Elizabethtown City 
Sells., Helmwood Hts. Elem. Sch., Cardinal Or., 
Elizabethtown. KY 42701, 502 769-132B; r. 172 
Timbercrest Dr .. Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
737-7053. 
DORTON, Mrs. Debra S., (Oebra Sparks); '75 
AAB; Homemaker, r. 412 Clinton Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 269-2892. 
DORTON, Mrs. Celores (Dodie) M., (Delores 
Mullins); '59 BS; Tchr./Coord. Grads; US Grant 
Voe. Sch., 3046 Slate Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-6222; r. 1085 Muirfie!d Or .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-7439. 
DORTON, Dennis T.; '70 BBA; Pres. & CEO; 
Citizens Natl. Bank, POB 1488, Paintsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789-4001; r. 102 Twin Oak Dr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8735. 
DORTON, Patricia M. '75 (See Whitaker, Ms. 
Patricia D.). 
DORTON, Richard l.; '70 BS; Special Agt.; 
FBI, POB 1277, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 421-
4310; r. 1085 Muirfield Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45245. 
DORTON, Ricky D.; 79 AAS; Chief Technolo-
gist; Middlesboro Appalachian Hosp., Mid-
dlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-3300; r. Rte. 7, 
Box 274-J, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-5115. 
DORTON, Ms. Rita K.; '78 AME: 1301 Mar-
rowbone Creek Rd .. Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
DOSECK, Michael E.; '80 BBA; Sales Mgr.: 
Wang labs, Inc., 4646 W. Jefferson Blvd., Fl 
Wayne, IN 46804; r. 1001 W. Lexington Ave., 
Fl Wayne, IN 45807, 219 745-9831. 
DOSS, Mrs. Shirley M.: 76 AME, '80 ME; 
Tchr.: Ashland Public Schs., 1100 Russell St., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4000 Blackburn, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-1646. 
DOTSON, Ms. Betty J.; 74 AB; 262 Gaines-
ville Or., Nidlolasv11Je, KY 40356. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Carolyn T., (Carolyn S. Trapp); 
71 BS; Customer Svc. Rep.; Kentucky Utilities 
Co., 1445 S. Main St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-3650; r. 207 Foxglove Dr., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-7120. 
DOTSON, Charles, Jr.; '71 AB; Safety Dir.; 
Pikeville Coal Co., HC 75. Box 900, Phelps, KY 
41528. 606 456-3432; r. POB 86, Freeburn, KY 
41528, 606 456-7354. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Delores H.; '63 AB; Box B3, 
Belfry, KY 41514. 
DOTSON, Dreama '73 (See Price, Mrs. 
Dreama). 
DOTSON, Mrs. Elsie H.; '73 AME: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 4599 W. Ml Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2051. 
DOTSON, Ms. Jacqueline Marla; '84 AB; POB 
129, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
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DOTSON, Jim E.: '69 AB, '73 MA; Admin. 
Asst; Southwestern City Schs .. 146 Galloway 
Rd., Ga!loway, OH 43119, 614 B78-7217; r. 
3323 Pebb!ebeach Rd., W., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 878-7096. 
DOTSON, Ms. Joyce Lynn; '72 AME; POB 
3006, Lake City, Fl 32056. 
DOTSON, Judith E. '67 (See Harn"s, Or. Judith 
E.). 
DOTSON, Leona '56 (See Milam, Ms. Leona 
D.). 
DOTSON, Mrs. Marilyn s .. (Marilyn s. 
James): '66 AB: 4th Grade Tchr.; Oarbydale 
Elem .. 7000 London-Groveport Rd., Grove City, 
OH 43123, 614 877-4240; r. 3323 Pebblebeach 
Rd .. W., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-7096. 
DOTSON, Nickle Allison; '86 BBA; R 2 Box 8, 
S. WiJJlamson, KY 41503; r. HC 61, Box 283, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570. 
DOTSON, Ms. Norma L.; '75 AME: POB 423, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
DOTSON, Pamela '83 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Pamela J.). 
DOTSON, Mrs. Pamela 0., (Pamela D. Tester); 
'86 AME; Tchr.: Buchan Public Schs., Rte. 1, 
Box 111, Hurley, VA 24620, 703 566-5824; r. 
POB 268, Hurley, VA 24620, 703 566-7404. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Patty S.: '75 AME; Box 254, 
Red Jacket, WV 25692. 
DOTSON, Paul D.; '74 AME; Box 83, Belfry, 
KY 41514. 
DOTSON, Ms. Pearl D.; '74 AME; Box 43, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
DOTSON, Ms. Rhonda McK!nzie; '84 AME; 
410 Wilson Ave., Louisa, KY 41230. 
DOTSON, Ms. Roseanna C.; '83 AME; Genera! 
Delivery, Meta, KY 41501, 606 831-9922. 
DOTSON, Ms. Shelia; 75 AAB; Box 20, Star 
Rte. W., Phelps, KY 41553. 
DOTSON, Steven E.; '80 BS; Prod. Mgr.; 
American Milk Producers Inc .. Houston, TX 
77052; r. 7 Old Scottsville Rd., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 817 545·7220. 
DOTSON, Susan '71 (See Spegal, Mrs. Susan 
D.). 
DOTSON, Ms. Susan M.; 74 BS; Sdl. Food 
Svc. Oir.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9671; r. Rte. 3, Box 5035, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2542. 
DOTSON, Teresa F. 79 (See Allton, Mrs. Ter-
esa F.). 
DOTSON, Timothy Lee; '84 BUS: POB 64, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
DOTSON, Wada Biyan; '84 AB, '86 MA: Rte. 
2, Box 716, Phelps, KY 41553. 
DOTY, Anita l. '82 (See Doty-Forney, Mrs. 
Anita L). 
DOTY-FORNEY, Mrs. Anita L., (Anita L. 
Doty); '82 SBA; loan Analyst: r. 5725 Ridge 
Rd .. #2, Stevensvi!!e, Ml 49127, 315 895-
7671. 
DOUGHERTY, Brenda, (Brenda McFall); '70 
BA: Community Relations Mgr.: Carolina Tele-
phone & Telegraph, Fayetteville, NC 28301, 919 
323-52B1; r. 3813 Clearwater Dr., Fayetteville, 
NC 28311, 919 488-7705. 
DOUGHERTY, James H.; 71 BA; Chief Plan-
ner/City Planner, State of North Carolina, Oept-
Natural Res. & Com Devel, Wachovia Bldg., Ste. 
714, Fayetteville, NC 28301, 919 486-1541; r. 
3813 Clearwater Or., Fayetteville, NC 28311, 
919 468-7705. 
DOUGHERTY, Joseph Albert: '85 AAS, '87 
BS; Field Svc. Engr.; Cincinnati Inc.: r. 34 
Woodlawn Ave., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
331-4462. 
DOUGHERTY, Lynne M. '79 (See Ice, Mrs. 
Lynna M). 
DOUGHMAN, J. Charles, Jr.; '87 AB; Mgmt; 
Radio Shack, 853 W. Central Ave., Springboro, 
OH 45066, 513 746-2121; r. 329 Sunset Ct., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-7820. 
DOUGLAS, A. Robin '83 (See Clay, Mrs. 
Robin Douglas). 
DOUGLAS, Annal.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Eminence, 
KY 40019. 
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DOUGLAS, Jacqulyn '87 (See Cordle, Ms. 
Jacqulyn D.). 
DOUGLAS, Jean '70 (See Johnson, Mrs. Flo-
rence J.). 
DOUGLAS, Kimberly Rae, (Kimberly Rae Gra-
ham); '86 AB; Tchr.; Brigtrt Local Schs., Belfast 
Elem. Sch., 2024 SR 73, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 764-1261; r. 1171/2 W. Collins Ave., Hills· 
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-6715. 
DOUGLAS, Mahala 0. '32 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Mahala D.). 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy L. Bustet-
ter); '63 AB: Librarian; Fairview lndep. Schs., 
2127 Main St., Westwood, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-3877; r. 6138 State Rte. 5, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-8381. 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Smith); 
'71 AB; Social Work; Kentucky Depl of Social 
Svcs., 11 Village Plz., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 588-4936; r. Rte. 3, Box 624, Eminence, 
KY 40019, 502 845-4356. 
DOUGLAS, Ms. Sharon G.; '82 AAS; POB 
879, c/o Frances D. McCall, Thomasville, Al 
36784. 
DOUGLAS, Timothy R.; '84 AB; Tchr. HS His-
tory; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tollesboro HS, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. Rte. 1, Box 94·B, Tol-
1esboro, KY 41189, 606 759-5284. 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Tracey T., (Tracey A. Taylor); 
'85 AB; Tchr.; Earle D. Jones Elem. Sch .. 1112 
Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
4646; r. 1381 Springv1ood Dr., Apt. 43, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 759-5284. 
DOUNTZ, Nicholas A.; '69 BS, '76 MA; Tchr.; 
Lakewood HS, 5222 National Rd. SE, Hebron, 
OH 43025; r. 327 Union St., A-34, Newark, OH 
43055, 614 345-9368. 
DOUTAZ, Mrs. Betty M.; '75 AME: Elm St., 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
DOUTY, Bruce G!enn: '68 AB; Tchr.; Cambria 
Heights Sch. Dist, Patton, PA 16668, 814 674-
3601; r. 216 Park St., Ebensburg, PA 15931, 
814 472-7379. 
DOVE, Danny L; '72 AB; 3600 Spurr Rd., #3, 
Lexington, KY 40512. 
DOVE, John M.; '72 AB; owner; B.W. Racing 
Stables, Florence, KY; r. 818 20th St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1308. 
DOWDY, Mrs. Charlotte M., (Charlotte M. 
Moorehouse); '86 MB; Acting Purchasing Ofer.: 
Morehead State Univ., Business Svcs. Purchas-
ing, 205 Howell-McDowell Bldg., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2018; r. Rte. 2, Box 312, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6090. 
DOWDY, Dewie M.; '73 BME, '74 MM; Harbor 
Dispatcher; Ashland Oil Inc., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329-5006; r. 6100 lake Bonita Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5839. 
DOWDY, Donald G.; '75 AB, '86 AME; 934 
Diedrich Dr .. Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
DOWDY, Donna l. '85 (See Saylor, Mrs. 
Donna L.). 
DOWDY, Mrs. Judy C.; '70 AB; RR 2, Box 
492-A, Maloneton, KY 41156, 
DOWDY, Lonnie W.; '74 BS; Sergeant; Ken-
tucy State Police, Driver Testing Section, 919 
Versailes Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 606 784-
4127; r. RR 3, Box n5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9221. 
DOWDY, Phillip R.; '16 AB; Foreman; Armco, 
Inc .. POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7289; r. 105 Meadowlark Rd., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-6824. 
DOWDY, William Michael; '71 AB, '80 MA; RR 
2, Box 492-A, Maloneton, KY 41156. 
DOWE, Emery lee; '84 BBA; Receiving Clerk; 
RSR/Ouemetco, 7870 W. Morris St., Indianapo-
lis, IN 46231, 317 247-13()3. 
DOWLING, James E., Jr.; '72 MA; Tchr./ 
Coach; Waycross HS, Waycross, GA 31501, 
912 283-5406; r. 706 Baltimore Ave., 
Waycross, GA 31501, 912 285-7049, 
DOWNEY, C. Alice '73 (See Norris, Mrs. 
Alice). 
DOWNEY, Mary '70 (See Stone, Mrs. Mary 
D.). 
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DOWNEY, tlT Roy J., USAR; '84 AB; Stu-
dent; Chase Clg. of law, Highland Hts., KY 
41076; r. 2360 Primrose Ln. #57, Crescent 
Spgs., KY 41017, 606 331-7429. 
DOWNEY, Ms. Susan K.; '84 AAS; 194 Sunset 
Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2146. 
DOWNEY, Ms. Zelma L.; '76 BSW; Rte. 2, 
Pleasureville, KY 40057. 
DOWNJNG, Ms. Christy A., RN; '79 MS; RN; 
Denton Community Hosp.; r •. Rte. #1, Box 88, 
Aubrey, TX 76227, 817 365-2361. 
DOWNING, Mrs. Cynthia W., {Cynthia Walt· 
hour); '83 AB; Tchr.; Fairview lndep. Schs., 
2100 Main St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
3221; r. 21142 Bear Creek Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-3743. 
DOWNING, Ms. Rebecca L.; '82 AAB; Rte. 4, 
Box 290, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DOWNING, S. Karen '81 (Sea Workman, Mrs. 
S. Karen). 
DOWNS, Kenneth R.; '59 BS; Quality Info. 
Analyst; Armco Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7289; r. 735 Linda ln., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-3236. 
DOWNS, Michael Scott; '84 MA; Box 3089, 
Mississippi State, MS 39762. 
DOWNS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. OJges); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Archdiocese of Louisville, Holy 
Name Elem. Sell., Louisville, KY 40202; r_ 3212 
Springfield Or., Apl. 1, Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 933-4406. 
DOYLE, Ms. Alice E.; '87 AB; Educator; Mea-
dow View Elem. Sch., 1255 Vine St., Radcliff, 
KY 40160, 502 352-0500; r. 617 Virginia Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 502 352-0593. 
DOYLE, A!len D.; '72 AB; Tchr.-Spec. Ecluc.; 
Spartanburg Dis!. #7 Sells., McCracken JHS, 
300 Webber Rd., Spartanburg, SC 29302, 803 
594-4457; r. 501 Camelot Dr. #20, Spar-
tanburg, SC 29301, 803 578-1537. 
DOYLE, Daniel Q.; '87 AAS; 1sl Class Cert. 
Welder; Dayton Power & light. J. M. Stuart 
Sta., Abe1deen, OH 45101, 513 549-2614; r. 
POB 166, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
4283. 
DOYLE, Donald B.; '78 BS; Electronics Engr.; 
Nav. Avionics Ctr., 6000 E. 21st St., lnc!ianapir 
lis, IN 46219, 317 353-7893; r. 8314 Doe Ridge 
Ct., lnclianapo!is, !N 46256, 317 842-6570. 
DOYLE, Eva M. '71 (See Applegate, Mrs. Eva 
M.J. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Joyce W., (Joyce Willoughby); 
'66 AB; Principal; Grant Cnty. Middle Sch., Ory 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-4461; r. 9 Kelly 
Ave., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-7478. 
DOYLE, Ms. Judy A.; '80 MS; 11 E. Main St., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Martha S., (Martha C. Smith); 
'64 AB; Tchr.; Polk Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Caldwell 
Elem. Sch., Auburndale, Fl 33823; r. 6756 Win-
terset Gardens Rd., Winter Haven, FL 33884, 
813 324-1993. 
DOYLE, Mary '73 (See McDermott, Ms. M. 
Shannon). 
DOYLE, Ms. Maura E.; '82 BS; Customer Svc. 
Agt.; US Air, Richmond, VA 23232; r. 1507-F 
Autumn Honey Ct., Richmond, VA 23229, 804 
673-9229. 
DOYLE, Nelson E.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Grant Cnty., 
llry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-7161; r. 9 Kelly 
Ave., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-7478. 
DOYLE, R. Dennis; '65 AB; Owner; Doyle 
Baseball Sch., POB 9156, Winter Haven, Fl 
33860, 813 293-8994; r. 6756 Winterset Gar-
dens Rd., Winter Haven, FL 33884, 813 324-
1993. 
DOYLE, Rebecca '70 (See Guthrie, Mrs. Re-
becca 0.). 
DOYLE, Ms. Sandra J.; '85 MA; Tchr.; Gibbons 
St. Elem., 1860 E. Gibbons St .. Bartow, FL 
33830; r. 200 Ave. K, SE, #199, Winter Haven, 
FL 33880, 813 294-5689. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon l. Thomas); 
79 BME; Tchr.-Orchestra; Spartanburg llist #7 
Schs., Whltlock JHS, 580 Sunset llr., Spar-
tanburg, SC 29303, 803 594-4482; r. 501 
Camelot Dr. #20, Spartanburg, SC 29301, 803 
576-1537. 
DRAHL, Michael J.; '67 AB, '69 MA; Supv.; 
AT&T Intl., Morristown, NJ 07960; r. 173 Riva 
llr., Hackettstown, NJ 07840, 201 852-5422. 
DRAKE, Ms. Barbara Mann; '76 AB; 105 
Southdole llr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
DRAKE, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn M. Ste-
phens); '73 AB; 6th Grade Math Tchr.; Anderson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Anderson Middle Sch., N. 
Main St., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-
9261; r. 204 Morningside Dr., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-3219. 
DRAKE, David L.; '81 AAS; POB 533, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
DRAKE, John C., Jr.; '65 AB, '72 MS; Unit 
Dir., Title II; KY llept. of Educ., 1715 Capitol 
Plaza Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6720; 
r. 204 Morn!ngslde Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 B39-3219. 
DRANE, Barbara A. '74 (See Fuqua, Mrs. Bar-
bara A.). 
DRAPEAU, Mrs. Helene M., (Helene M. 
Tsouros); '68 AB; Chairperson-Advisor; Oldfield 
Middle Sch., 2 Oldfield Rd., Green!awn, NY 
11740; r. 250 Vineyard Rd., Huntington Bay, NY 
11743. 
DRAUGHN, Dale H.; '59 AB; Box 14, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
DRAUGHN, Shelby; '73 AME; Tchr.; Clark 
Elem. Sch., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 35, 
Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-41n. 
DRAUGHN, Shirley A. '54 (See Hanshumaker, 
Mrs. Shirley D.). 
DRAUGHN, Ms. Virginia H.; '77 AME; POB 35, 
Garrett. KY 41630. 
DREHER, Mrs. Barbara L., (Barbara l. Lother); 
'75 AB; Homemaker; r. American Consulate, 
POB 158, Willemstad Curacao, Netherlands An-
tilles. 
DREHER, Kyle M.; '73 AB: Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Louisville, KY 40201; r. 
6600 Outer Loop, #71, Louisville, KY 40228, 
502 968-5096. 
DREIHAUS, Donna A. '75 (See Nussbaum, 
Mrs. Donna A.), 
DRENNEN, Ms. Karen Dee; '87 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Botts Elem. Sch., llenniston, KY; r. 3056 
Howell & llrennen Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·3368. 
DREWS, Lee A.; '83 BS, '83 AAS; Welder 
Assembler; Chrysler COIP.·· 3000 W. Chrysler 
Or., Belvidere, IL 61008; r. 815 S. Main St., 
Belvidere, IL 61006, 815 547-6434. 
DREXEL, Mrs. Tommie Whitman, (Tommie 
Whitman); '71 AB; Homemaker; r. 249 Walker 
St, Galion, OH 44833, 419 468-4146. 
DRUCK, Mrs. Beth O.; '76 AB: 2335 Alexan-
dria Pk., #75C, Newport, KY 41071. 
DRUCK, David W.; '77 AB; 2335 Alexandria 
Or., #75C, Newport, KY 41071. 
DAUIN, lleborah Sue; '86 AAB; Rte. 1, Box 
681, Morehead, KY 40351: r. Rte. 1, Box 681, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DRUIN, Gary L.; '83 BS; Cattle Hearder; Black 
Oak Charolais, Rte. 1, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 660, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9603. 
DRURY, Arnold L.; '74 AB; Tchr.; St. Xavier 
HS, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 636-5300; r. 
2304 Manchester, loulsvllle, KY 40205, 502 
452-1n5. 
DRYDEN, Ms. Joyce J.; '67 AB: Rte. 5, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031. 
DRYDEN, Rhonda E. '78 (See Willett, Mrs. 
Rhonda E.). 
DRYSDALE, Jeffery L.; '79 AAS; RN; Pied-
mont Hosp., 1968 Peachtree Rd., NW, Atlanta, 
GA 30309, 404 350-3315; r. 1392 Normandy 
Dr., NE, #1, Atlanta, GA 30306, 404 873-6422. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DUCKRO, John E. (Jed), Jr.: ·n BS; Gen. 
Mgr.: New River Valley Mall, 782 New River Rd., 
Christiansburg, VA 24D73. 703 381-0004; r. 
212 Ellett Rd., Blacksburg, VA 24060, 703 953-
0438, 
DUCKWORTH, Ms. SllSan l.; '8(1 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 152-A, Shelbyville, KY 40055. 
DUDLEY, Mrs. Oarothy A., (Dorothy A. 
Nalzke); '61 AB; Ole. Mgr.; Dr. Peter Schwenk-
meyer, DDS, 7521 State Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 232-6550; r. 14 Hickory View Ln., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-6524. 
DUDLEY, Kathy L. '81 {See Woodsmall, Mrs. 
Kathy L). 
DUDLEY, Melissa L. 'BS (See Whitaker, Mrs. 
Me!Jssa l.). 
DUDLEY, Michael A.; '63 BA: Golf Profn. 
(PGA)/Tchr.; Ben Sutton Golf Sch., 1335 Rick-
enbacker Dr., Sun City Center, FL 33569, 813 
634-3331; r. 12809 TalloWl'l'OOd Dr., Riverview, 
Fl 33569, 813 671-1687. 
DUDLEY, Samuel C.: '85 BUS; 200 Summer 
St, #1, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 745--0314. 
DUERLER, Mrs. Jessie Carolyn: '72 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 5019 W. Eastwood Cr., Cincin-
nati, OH 45227, 513 271-8060. 
DUFF, Ms. Brenda Goff; '71 AB; RR 2, Box 
203, Jackson, KY 41339. 
DUFf, David A-: '72 BS: Coal Production: Pine 
Branch Coal Sales, Inc., POB 246, Chavies, KY 
41727, 606 439-1293; r. POB 3, Chavies, KV 
41727, 606 439-1500. 
DUFF, Doyle B.: '65 BS; Mainl Foreman: Kit-
chen Aid Inc., Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496-2660: r. 37 Mounlainview Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5274. 
DUFF, Eddie: '80 BS; Registered Pharmacist: 
Three Forks Apothecaiy, POB 346, Beattyville, 
KY 41311. 606 593-6306; r. POB 44, Boone-
ville, KY 41314, 606 593-0065. 
DUFf, Everett: '71 AB. '60 MEd; Tetu.; Lewis 
Cnty. Central Elem. Sch .. Lexington Ave .• Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2631: r. Rte. 1, Box 
24, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3431. 
DUFF, James 0.; '57 AB; Tchr.; Brov.n Cnty. 
HS, POB 686, Nastiville, IN 47446, 812 988-
6606; r. 800 N. Davidson, Apl 71, Greensburg, 
IN 47240, 812 663--5539. 
DUFF, James O .. Jr.: 77 BBA: Aucfitor: Full 
O'Pep Appliances. Inc., 601 N. Wa!nut, 
Bloomington, IN 47401. 812 333-7496; r. Rte. 
3, Box #93, Nashville, IN 47448, 812 988-
2103. 
DUFF, Jimmy Lenn: '84 BBA; Unit Dir.; 
Wendy's, Dart Rd., Charlotte, NC 28210, 704 
542-7243: r. 9408 Willaw Ridge Rd., Pineville, 
NC 28210, 704 543-4843. 
DUFF, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '84 BBA; 5760 Lake· 
view Or., Masan, OH 45040. 
DUFF, Margaret, (Margaret Hicks); '77 AAS; 
Dir. of Health Svcs.; Alice Lloyde Clg., Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844: r. Box 821, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 765-3825. 
DUFF, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary B. Hampton): '81 
MB, '62 BUS; Tchr.: Hazard ISO, Hwy. 15 S., 
POB 5007, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1318; r. 
POB 1423, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1570. 
DUFf, Rodney Stewart; 79 AAS, '85 BS; Re-
c!aimation Mine Inspector: State of KY, Jack-
son, KY 41339, 606 368-2101; r. Box 821, 
Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-3825. 
DUFF, Russell L.; '76 AME; Ricetown, KY 
41364. 
DUFF, Ms. Shirley J.; '74 AME, '62 RANK1; 
Learning Disability Tchr.; Tyner Elem. Sch., 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 300 S. Broadway, Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-5089. 
DUFFY, Mrs. Marlene; '76 MAC; POB 431, 
Maysv!lle, KY 41056. 
DUGAN, David A.; '87 BS; Voe. Agri. Tchr.; 
West Union HS, 201 W. South St., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 2122 Ripley Pike, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2594. 
DUGAN, Rose Ann '84 (See Masters, Mrs. 
Rose Ann). 
DUGGAN, Mrs. Corinne H.; '56 AB; 5086 Hid-
den Branches Or., Atlanta. GA 30338, 404 394-
2594. 
DUKE, Mrs. Anna R., (Anna R. Potter); 73 AB; 
Tchr.: Xenia City Schs., 576 E. Market SL, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-5323: r. 405 Am-
ste1dam Dr., Xenia, OH 45365, 513 372-8690. 
DUKE, David A.: '75 AB; HC 71, Box 313, 
Blackey, KY 41804. 
DUKE, Ms. Mable C.: '76 BSW; RR 2, Box 
39B, Austin, IN 47102. 
DUKE, Mrs. Valoria J., (Valeria J. Jones): '70 
AB; Secy.: Blue Cross Blue Shield of KY. 9901 
Linn Station Rd .. louisvme, KY 40223, 502 
423-2145; r. 7105 Greenwich Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40216, 502 491-2019. 
DUKE, William Green; '71 MA; POB 91, Slaf· 
fordsville, KY 41256. 
DULIN, Ms. Catherine G.; '60 BS; Teaching 
Asst: Day Treatment Ctr.; r. 1097 Gently Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-4858. 
DULIN, Clyde R.: '73 BS; Computer Systs. 
Analyst; Martin-Marietta Energy Systs., Piketon, 
OH 45661, 614 897-2331; r. 207 Reo Dr., Chill!-
cothe, OH 45601, 614 nS-3823. 
DULIN, Eric M.; '65 AAS, '68 BS; Owner; Er-
malin lnteijlrises, 204 Norman We!!s ln., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4727; r. Same. 
DULIN, Freddie M.: '76 BS; 308 Sandra Or., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5813. 
DULIN, Melinda '81 {See Gay, Mrs. Melinda 
Kay). 
DULIN, Mrs. Teresa W., (Teresa Wall); '79 AB; 
Tc hr.; Clark Cnty. Pu bile Sch. Sys!., Winchester, 
KY 40391; r. 308 Sandra Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-5813. 
DULIN, Mrs. Verla H., (Verla Hall); '73 BS; 
Instr.; Southeastern Bus. Ctg., Chi!licothe, OH 
45501; r. 207 Reo Dr .. Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 n5-3623. 
DUMAS, Ms. Kimberly L.; '85 AB: Fitness 
Asst.: Inches Off, Town & Country Shopping 
Ctr., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 294-7757; r. 
1049 Poinciana Dr., Carlisle, OH 45005, 513 
746-7861. 
DUMAS, Richard B.; '83 BBA; Sr. Auditor; Ash-
land Oil Inc., 5200 Blazer Plcwy .. Oub!in, OH 
43217, 614 889-3492; r. 4363 Shirlene Dr., 
Grove Clty, OH 43123, 614 871-6100. 
DUMFORD, Jack W.: '42 AS; Oir. of Fed. 
Programs: Madison Cnty. Schs., Redhouse Rd., 
RJchmond, KY 40475, 606 623-5200; r. 106 
Walnut Hill Or., Deaoon Hills, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-9262. 
DUMMITT, Ms. Candy S.; '85 AB: Rte. 7, Box 
32B, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
DUMMITT, Mrs. Colleen, (L. Colleen McCla-
nahan): '66 AB; Tchr.; Elmira City Sch. Dist, 
933 Hoffman St, Elmira, NY 14905, 607 737-
7409; r. 207 Aster Or., Horseheads, NY 14845, 
607 739-0403. 
DUMMITT, Dale A-: '66 BS; Tchr.; Horseheads 
HS, Fletcher St .. Horseheads, NY 14845, 607 
73g.5501: r. 207 Aster Dr., Horseheads, NY 
14845, 607 739-0403. 
DUMMITT, Tim H.: '72 AB, '78 MA; Rte. 7, 
Vanceburg. KY 41179. 
DUNAVAN, Miri21'n Eileen, (Miriam Thirs); '67 
AB; Retired; r. 1718 Millga!e Rd., Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 426-6466. 
DUNAWAY, Mrs. Donna H.; '77 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2831; r. Southern Manor Ests., 
POB 232, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 7gs.3511. 
DUNAWAY, Edwin; ·n M PDB 307, Olive 
Hlll, KY 41164. 
DUNAWAY, Evelyn F. '81 (See CaJ"rolJ, Ms. 
Evelyn F.). 
DUNAWAY, Everett L.; '67 BS; Emergency 
Med. Tech.: Morehead-Rowan Abulance Svc .• 
Rte. 32 N., Morehead. KY 40351; r. POB 381, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 784-3341. 
DUNAWAY, James Dale; '84 BBA; Box 505-0, 
Rte. 1, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
DUNAWAY, Linda L. '83 (See Sparks, Ms. 
Linda L.J. 
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DUNAWAY, Mrs. M. Katherine; '58 AB, '62 
MAEd; Retired Tchr.; r. POB W, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2274. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Marquita M.: '66 AB; Rte. 1. 
Box 505-0, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Michelle Scott: '84 BS; 22nd 
Chemical Company, APO, New York, NY 09039. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Stephanie Lynn: '87 BS; Agt.; 
PennCorp Financial, Perimeter Cir., Ste. 550, 
Lexington, KY 40502; r. POB 132, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
DUNBAR, Brian Ermon; '84 BBA: Rte. 6, Box 
4, Greenfield, IN 46140. 
DUNBAR, James David; '71 BBA: Prog. Mgr./ 
Fie!d Test Progs.: GE Co., Appliance Park, Lou-
isville. KY 40225, 502 452-5121; r. Rte. 4, #3 
E. Shoreline Or., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 612 
923-3404. 
DUNBAR, James E.; '68 AB; Art Tchr./Oepl 
Head; Warren Consolidated Schs., Carleton 
JHS, 8900 E. 15 Mile Rd., Sterling Hts .. Ml 
46097, 313 939-5000; r. 8532 21 Mi!e Rd., 
Utica, Ml 46067, 313 254-1931. 
DUNBAR, Michael Murre!l: '68 BA: Dir. of Ma-
terial; Martin Marietta Electronic Sys, POB 
628007, Orland(), FL 32855, 407 35s.3356; r. 
519 Briarwood Ct., Altamonte Spgs., Fl 32714, 
407 669-0947. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Allee E.; '82 BS: Registered 
Dietitian; Kings Daughters Med. Ctr .• 2201 Lex-
ington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4472; 
r.1251/2 S. Hord St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4037. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Carol June; '84 AME; 120 High 
St., Versail!es, KY 40383. 
DUNCAN, Charles E.: '73 BS; c/o Lafayette 
H.S., 400 Lafayette Pkwy., Lexington. KY 
40503. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Diane; '78 AAS; 131 Robin Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
DUNCAN, Earl S.: '43 AB; Retired; r. 10,007 
Taylorsville Rd., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 
267-1478. 
DUNCAN, Elizabeth A. '69 (See Kidwell, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A.). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Gretta A., (Gretta A.. Brown); 
'60 AB, '65 MA; Prof.; Morehead Stale Univ., 
Ginger Hall 401C, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2168; r. 219 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7810. 
DUNCAN, Helen '84 (See Moore, Mrs. Helen 
Jean). 
DUNCAN, James W.; '72 BBA; Box 199, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Janet L.; '78 AB; Rle. 1, Le-
esburg, OH 45135. 
DUNCAN, Jerry L.: '75 BS: Engr.; Woodpro 
Cabinetry, POB 70, 330 Walnut, Cabool, MO 
65689, 417 962-3138; r. Rte. 1, Box 68A, Ca-
bool, MO 65689, 417 962-4637. 
DUNCAN, Joe R., Jr.; '63 AB; Box 11, Rte. 1, 
Wallingford, KY 41093. 
DUNCAN, Dr. John R.: '60 AB MA; Prof.: 
Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall 503, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2534; r. 219 N. Wil-
son Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7810. 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Karen D.; '73 AB: c/o Lafay-
ette H.S., 400 Lafayette Plcwy., Lexington, KY 
40503. 
DUNCAN, Kelvin L.; '83 BUS; 430-J Roselane 
Cl, Louisvi!!e, KY 40203. 
DUNCAN, Lisa o. '65 (See Hum, Ms. Lisa D.). 
DUNCAN, Loretta L. '78 (See Gall, Mrs. Lo-
retta L.). 
DUNCAN,. Melody A. '78 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Melody A.). 
DUNCAN, Ms. Patricia L.; '62 AME; R!e. 1, 
Box 450, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
DUNCAN, Peggy L. '74 (See Shrewsbury, 
Mrs. Peggy L.). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Rhonda H., (Rhonda Lynn 
Honey): '66 MA; Homemaker: r. 1415 S. Wen-
dover Rd., Charlotte, NC 28211, 704 366-4413. 
DUNCAN, Roger O.: '75 BS; Rte. 2, Box 1065, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
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DUNCAN, Scott Alan; '86 MA: 1207 E. River 
Dr., Melbourne, FL 32901; r. 405 S. Pine Island 
Rd., #404, Plantation, FL 33324. 
DUNCAN, Stacy Lynn: '87 BS; Mgr.; Radlo 
Shack, Tylersville Rd., West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 n9-068S; r. 6702 Susan Or., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 575-3563. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Trevedia L.; '75 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
326, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Wendy Louise: '84 AB; 129 
Spates Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DUNCAN, William M.; '74 BUS; Gen. Mgr.; 
Carolina Acura, 3710 W. Wlndcwer Ave., 
Greensboro, NC 27407, 919 723-1247; r. 544 
Oak Summit Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27105, 
919 767-2010. 
DUNGAN, Frances O. '50 (See Eicher, Mrs. 
Frances D.). 
DUNKIN, Steven R., MSW; '74 BSW: Exec. 
Dir.; Brown Cnty Bd of Mental Health, 113 s. 
Apple St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-
3504; r. 48 Hollywood Ln., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-4433. 
DUNKLE, James L.: '69 AB: Supt.; Zane Trace 
Schs., 946 State Rte. 180, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 nS-1809; t. 2387 Sulphur Spring 
Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 642-2077. 
DUNLAP, Dennis R.; '83 BSA; Asst. Treas,; 
Hillsboro City Bd. of Educ., 128 W. Walnut St., 
Hiiisboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3475: r. 6988 
Roush Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 364-6339. 
DUNLAP, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen J. Fisher); '66 
AB: English Tchr.; Borror JHS, Locust St., 
Wilmington, OH 45177; r. 546 Randolph St., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-5443. 
DUNLAP, Leigh A. '81 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Leigh A.). 
DUNN, Amy L., (Arny L. Kitchen): '87 BS; Med. 
Tech.; r. 1145 Leesburg Rd., Georgetown, KV 
40324, 502 863-1887. 
DUNN, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Sewett); 
'77 MAEd; Kindergarten Tchr.; Monroe City 
Schs., 515 Elizabeth Ave., Monroe, NC 28110, 
704 289-5468; r. 2000 Forest Hills Ln .. Monroe, 
NC 28110, 704 283·1109. 
DUNN, Mrs. Connie F., (Connie A. Fegan); '67 
AB; Tchr.; MaysviJ!e City Schs., Maysville HS, E. 
Second St., Maysville. KV 41056, 606 564-
3856: r, 673 Beverly llr .. Maysv!lle, KV 41056, 
606 759-7336. 
DUNN, Mrs. llebbie Sue, (llebbie Mullins): '87 
AB; R 6 Box 237, Salyersville, KV 41465: r. R 6 
Box 237, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
DUNN, Ms. lleborah E.; '75 AAB; 110 Hanley 
Ln., Apt #9, Frankfort, KV 40601. 
DUNN, llonald L.; '78 MAC; POB 44, Bon-
nyman, KV 41719. 
DUNN, Donna G. '70 (See Truax, Mrs. Donna 
G.). 
DUNN, Mrs. Elizabeth D.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. HS, Campton, 
KV 41301, 606 668-3105; r. Rte. 1 Box 323, 
Campton, KV 41301, 506 652-9171. 
DUNN, Gary T.; '81 BBA; 2415 Harrods Pointe 
Trace, Lexington, KV 40514. 
DUNN, Ms. Gwendolyn A.; '79 BSW; General 
Delivery, Burgin, KV 40310. 
DUNN, John R., Jr.; '74 BS; 115 Tureman 
Ave., Carlisle, KV 40311. 
DUNN, John Raymond; '87 BS; Asst. Pres.; 
Cast-Fab Tech., 6567 Apache Cir., Cincinnati, 
OH 45243, 513 758-1099; r. 6567 Apache Cir., 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 561-4018. 
DUNN, Ms. Judy K.; '75 AB: Land Acquisition 
Asst.; Bramalea California Inc., 3151 Airway 
Ave., Ste. N, Costa Mesa, CA 92625, 714 850· 
1001; r. 1828 Oriole Or., Costa Mesa. CA 
92626, 714 662-0139. 
DUNN, Ms. Linda J.; '73 BS, '77 MA; Educator, 
Jefferson Cnty. Seti. Dist., 828 Jackson St., 
Louisville. KV 40203, 502 454-8299: r. 8716 
Redcoat Ct .. Louisville, KV 40291, 502 231-
1046. 
DUNN, Ms. Marsha V.: '78 BSW; 106 overland 
Dr., Richmond, KV 40475. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DUNN, Mrs. Patty C., (Patty C. Napier); '84 
BBA: Cle1k; Wolfe Co. llrugs, POB 490, Camp-
ton, KY 41301, 605 668·3172: r. Rte. 1, Box 
52, Hazel Green. KV 41332, 605 662-4316. 
DUNN, Samuel S.; '78 AB; Special SVCS. Mgr.; 
Lexington Parks Oept., 545 N. Upper St., Lex-
ington, KV 40508, 606 255·0835; r. 1129 Me-
ridian Or., Lexington, KV 40504, 605 277-9532. 
DUNN, Ms. Sheridan M.; '75 AB: Tchr.; Mercer 
Cnty. Elem .. Tapp Rd., Harrodsburg, KV 40330, 
605 734-5428; r. 305 Litsey Ave., Harrodsburg, 
KV 40330, 605 734·7031. 
DUNN, Shirley '69 (See Dunn-Rhoten, Ms. 
Shirley A.). 
DUNN, Steven D.: '77 BS: Resident Engr.; 
Roper Outdoor Power Equip., Mc Rae, GA 
31055, 912 868-5641; r. 407 S. 1st Ave., Mc 
Rae, GA 31055, 912 868-6265. 
DUNN, Thomas E.; '68 AB: Supv. Distributor 
Estimating; Browning Mfg. Div Emerson Elec. E. 
Second St., Maysville, KV 41056, 505 564· 
2085: r. 573 Beverly Dr., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 759·7335. 
DUNN, Tracey John; '86 AB; Actor/Model; Alex 
Adams Modeling Agcy .. c/o Yancy, Clearfield, 
KY 40313; r. 1019 Evertt Ave., Apt. 30, Louis-
ville, KV 40204. 
DUNN, William J.; '78 AAS, '82 MB. '82 BBA: 
Rte. 1, Box 52, Hazel Green, KV 41332. 
DUNNAVAN, Mrs. Carol A .. (Carol A. Cham-
blin); '76 AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Straub Elem. Sch., 387 Chenault Or .. Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 463 S. Shawnee 
Rd., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-7985. 
DUNNAVAN, J. c .. Jr.: '81 AB; Tchr.; Bright 
Local Bd. ol Educ., Taylorsville Rd., Mowry-
stown, OH, 513 442-2241; r. 463 S. Shawnee 
Rd., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-7985. 
DUNNE, Susan J.; '80 AB: HS Sci. Tchr.; r. 
9823 S. Hamlin, Evergreen Park, !L 60642, 312 
424-1296. 
DUNN· RHOTEN, Ms. Shirley A., (Shirley 
llunn); '69 AB: Couns.: Warren Cnty. Career 
Ctr., 3525 N. SR48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-5577; r. 301 Oayton-OXford, Carlisle, OH 
45005, 513 745-9045. 
DUPIN, Mrs. Niki C., (Niki Cobble): '72 BS; 
Fashion Merchandise Dir.; Woodward & Lo. 
throp, John Wanamaker, 11th & G Sis. NW, 
Washington, DC 20013; r. 10301 Inwood Ave., 
Silver Spring, MD 20902. 
DUPLER, Stephen Douglas; '86 AB: Advt. 
Coard.; Crane Plastics, 1441 Universal Rd., POB 
498, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 443-4841; r. 
2250 Tent Rd .. Lancaster, OH 43130, 514 535-
7539. 
CUPPS, Dennis W.; '69 BS: Tchr.; Indian Hill 
HS, 6845 Drake Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
561-4225; r. 8040 Fields Ertel Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45249, 513 489-7058. 
DUPREE, Mrs. Renee M., (Diana Renee 
Moore); '86 BS; Student: Mississippi State 
Univ.; r. POB 242, Vicco, KV 41n3, 606 475-
2528. 
DUPREE, Robert E., Jr.; '87 BS; Lab Tech.; 
Cyprus Mountain Coals Co .. POB 242, Hazard, 
KV 40171, 606 439-5878; r. POB 242, Vicco, 
KV 41n3, 606 475-2528. 
DUPUY, Araminta M. '80 (See Suttles, Ms. 
Araminta 0.). 
DUPUY, Elizabeth '65 (See Mann, Mrs. Eliza· 
beth ll.). 
DUPUY, H. Lee; '86 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 429, 
Ma!oneton, KV 41158: r. Rte. 2, Box 429, 
Maloneton, KV 41158. 
DUPUY, John S., Ill; '68 BME; Pres.; East KV 
Beverage Co., POB 24349, Lexington, KY 
40524, 606 273-2818: r. 2376 The Woods Ln., 
Lexington, KV 40502, 605 269-1906. 
DUPUY, Mrs. Josephine J., (Josephine R. Jef· 
fers); '33 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 7B Cape Way, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3511. 
DUPUY, Mildred '53 (See Webb, Mrs. Mildred 
0.). 
DUPUY, Teresa L: '85 AAS. '87 BUS; RN 
Clinical I; St. Joseph Hosp., One St Joseph Or., 
Lexington, KV 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 175 N. 
Ml Tabor, Apt. 222, Lexington, KV 40509. 
DURALL, Joey L.: '85 AB: Sheet Metal Mech.: 
2954 Hodgenville Rd., Elizabethtown, KV 
42701, 502 737·5681: r. Same. 
DURA.NT, Michael J.; '88 BSA; Gell Profn.; 
Zanesville Country Club, 1300 Country Club Dr., 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-1563; r. 320 
Marsha Ln., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-
6086. 
DURBAN, Kevin L.; '83 BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Fair· 
field Inn By Marriott, 1850 Landstreet Rd., Or· 
lando, FL 32809, 407 240-8400; r. Same. 
DURHAM, Mrs. Diane Machelle; '80 AAS; Rte. 
2, Magnolia, KV 42757. 
DURHAM, Ms. Donna E.; '76 MAC, '86 AME; 
2541 Warren St., Covington, KV 41014. 
DURHAM, Evalyn L. '47 (See Buursma, Mrs. 
Evalyn L.). 
DURHAM, Gary L.; '76 AB; Institutional Rec-
reation Ldr.; Childrens Treatment Ctr., Louis-
ville, KV 40223, 502 245-4121; r. 5807 Norton 
Ave., Louisville, KV 40213, 502 964·3037. 
DURHAM, Kenneth J.; '76 BBA: Agcy. Mgr.; 
Nationwide Ins. Cos .. 8280 Montgomery Rd., 
Ste. 110, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 984-2900: 
r. 957 Dominion Ct., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
248-2750. 
DURHAM, Madge '36 (See Evans Madge D.). 
DURHAM, Ms. Martha L: ·as BBA; Sr. Acct.-
Lease Admin.; Precision Lens Grafters, 8650 
Governors Hill Or., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
583-5421: r. 817 Cascade Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45240, 513 851-1606. 
DURHAM, Robert R.; '70 AB: 1031 Aver!y St., 
Ft. Myers, FL 33907. 
DURHAM, Mrs, Sharon M.; '68 AB; 3903 
Lewis Cir., Erlanger, KV 41018. 
DURKIN, Mrs. Barbara J., {Barbara J. Day); '68 
AB; Teacher's Aide; r. 3603 Moare Marathon 
Rd .. Willlamsburg, OH 45176, 513 625-3651. 
DUTEV, Gina Rae '83 (See Sexton, Ms. Gina 
Rae). 
DUTTON, Bobby D.; '78 AAS; Boons Camp, 
KV 41204. 
DUTTON, Mrs. Ellen W.; '39 AB; WilJiamsport, 
KV 41271. 
DUTTON, Henly C.; '54 AB; Williamsport, KV 
41271. 
DUTTON, Ms. Judy G.; '77 BS; Rte. 1, Paris, 
KV 40361. 
DUTY, Bill D.; '73 AB; Traffic Mgr.; Dover-
Parkersburg Steel Co., 29th St., POB 268, Park-
ersburg, WV 26101, 800 624-1924; r. 33 Pine 
Dr., Little Hocking, OH 45742, 614 989-2334. 
DUVALL, A. Jill '81 (See Williams, Mrs. Jill). 
DUVALL, Ardith D.; '66 AB, '69 MA, '73 
RANK1; Supv. of Schs.; Elliott Cnty. Sd. of 
Educ .• POB 767, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 
738-5117: r. POB 191, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5498. 
DUVALL, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R. Todd); '68 
BS, '70 MA, '75 RANK1; Guid. Couns.; Elliott 
Cnty. HS, POB 687, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 
606 738-5225; r. POB 191, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171, 606 738-5498. 
DUVALL, Mrs. Denise M.: '81 AAS: Rte. 2, 
Box 1011, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
DUVALL, Ms. Donna S.; '72 AB, '81 MBE; Rte. 
2, Box 91, Carrollton, KV 41008. 
DUVALL, COL Garry David, USN; '70 BS; Ft. 
Belvoir, VA 22060, 703 664-3207; r. 5320 Gen-
try Ln., Woodbridge, VA 22193, 703 878-0n9. 
DUVALL, Lauraine 0. '63 (See Egger, Mrs. 
Lauraine D.). 
DUVALL, Michael O.; '75 BBA. ·n MBA; Con-
troller: Tenneco Oil Co.-Central Region, POS 
1243, Nashville, TN 37202, 615 377-4811; r. 
1101 Gardner Or., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 794-
9480. 
DUVALL, Michael L; '82 AAS; Rte. 2, Sox 
1011, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DUVALL, Paige; '88 BSW; Weekend 
Houseparent, Methodist Grp. Home, Rte. 4, Box 
40, Versailles, KY: r. Same. 
DUVALL, Pamela D. 77 (See Halleron, Mrs. 
Pamela J.). 
DUVALL, Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy Fultz); '69 BS; 
Tchr.; Potomac HS, Woodbridge, VA 22193; r. 
5320 Gentry Ln., Woodbridge, VA 22193, 703 
678--0779. 
DUVALL, Sam R.; '67 BS; Quality Control; 
M.P. Coats Inc., PCB 2034. Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 605 739--8471: r. 1909 Court St, Flat-
woods. KY 41139, 606 83&-5881. 
DUZAN, Dawn R.; '83 AAA, '86 AB; Psychosir 
cial Rehab. Supv.; Comprehend Inc .• Rte. 10, 
Esham Bldg., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3021; r. HC 73, Box 1483, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 798-3812. 
DWEUY, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Berry); '50 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 107, Wastlington, KY 41096, 
606 759-7249. 
DWIRE, Mrs. Diane M.; '79 MAC; Dir., Preven-
tive Health Svcs.; NYS Dept. Of Health, 677 S. 
Salina St., Syracuse, NY 13202, 315 428-4739; 
r. 315 Kasson Rd., Camillus, NY 13031, 315 
487·2751. 
DWIRE, Jesse E., Ill; '74 MA; Head Coach, 
Womens Tennis; Syracuse Univ., Syracuse, NY 
13210, 315 443-2508; r. 315 Kasson Rd., 
Gami!lus, NY 13031, 315 487-2751. 
DWYER, Judith l. '81 (See Black, Ms. Judith 
L). 
DWYER, Mrs. Maxine Fisher; '68 AB; Box 4, 
Germantown, KY 41044. 
DYE, Mrs. Carolyn Laverne; '82 MBE; Bus. 
Instr.; Pikeville HS, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0285; r. Rte. 3, Box 391-K, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7935. 
DYE, Joe F.: '76 BUS; Agt; Nationwide Ins., 
2703 N. Main, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423· 
4233; r. 3124 Crosshill Or., Findlay, OH 45840, 
419 423-0878. 
DYE, Julie D. '85 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Julie D.). 
DYE, Kim G. '84 (See Pennycuff, Mrs. Kim G.). 
DYE, Larry B.; '78 AB; 1701 25th St, Parkers-
burg, WV 26101. 
DYE, Lucy '76 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Lucy Dye). 
DYE, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pame!a J. Welsh); '75 
AB; Substitute Tchr.: Findlay City Schs.; r. 3124 
Crosshill Or., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423· 
0878. 
DYE, Mrs. Patricia R.; '85 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Clark Elem. Sch., Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 1206, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-8252. 
DYE, Sarah '68 (See Kelsay. Mrs. Sarah 0.). 
DYER, Ms. Antoinette Baird; 79 AB, ·as MA; 
POB 161, Randleman, NC 27317. 
DYER, Mrs. Avonelle W.; '43 AB; Rte. 4, 21 
Holltop Estates, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DYER, Bennie J.; '65 AB; POB 939, Fellsmere, 
FL 32948. 
DYER, Mrs. Bonnie W., (Bonnie Whitt); '87 AB; 
Rte. 4 Box 292, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 
4 Box 292, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
DYER, Mrs. Carmencita G., (Carmencita G. 
Sparks); '69 AB; Dir. of Public Relations; Cartar 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 Carol Ma!one Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5907; r. Corral 
Park, Grayson, KY 41443, 605 474-5725. 
DYER, Claudette ·n (See Watts, Mrs. Claud· 
ette D.). 
DYER, Diane 75 (See Knight, Mrs. Oiane). 
DYER, Gary Lee, PE; 71 BA: Gen. Mgr. Sales; 
Natl. Mines Corp., Lexington, KY 40579, 606 
2334141: r. 2125 Leatrand Pl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-4517. 
DYER, John B.: '77 AB. '88 MS; Tchr./Footba\I 
Coach; Boyd Cnty. HS. Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
1609 Scott Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
4910. 
DYER, Ms. Judy; '74 AB; POB 575, Salyers· 
ville, KY 41465. 
DYER, Ms. Karen K.; '83 AAS; 3150 Hlgh 
Ridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
DYER, Mrs. Linda sue, (Linda Sue Arnold); '79 
AB, '87 AME; Spec. Edtx:. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., McCollough Dr., POB 5059, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-0131: r. 15634 Ellington 
Run, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926..£614. 
DYER, Ms. Mary A.; 76 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.: 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 1234 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 926-6473; r. 8211 Rosewood Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-4910. 
DYER, Mary E. '65 (See Derrick, Mrs. Mary E.). 
DYER, Ramona F. '83 (See Salyer, Mrs. Ra-
mona F.). 
DYER, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Watkins); 
'70 AB, 74 MA: Homemaker: r. 2125 Leaffand 
Pl., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-4517. 
DYER, Sherry L. '84 (See Barber, Mrs. Sherry 
L). 
DYGUS, Mrs. Marilyn L., (Marilyn L. Rigou!ot); 
'65 AB; Educator: Connetquot Central Sch. Dist, 
Cherokee Elem. Sch .. Ronkonkoma, NY ttn9, 
515 467-0020; r. 44 Norman Dr., Bohemia, NY 
11716, 516 567-5928. 
DYGUS, Walter J.; '65 AB; Pres.; D & R Advt., 
100-J Jefryn Blvd., Deer Park, NY 11729, 516 
243-4700; r. 44 Norman Dr., Bohemia, NY 
11716, 516 557·5928. 
DYKE, Mary '80 (See Crum, Mrs. Mary Shea-
rer). 
DYKES, Ms. Karen E.; '82 MS; Rte. 2, Box 
200, Winchester, KY 40391. 
DYSINGER, Jeff L. (Pete); 78 BBA; Dir., Plant 
Operations; Amo!e, 2425 Dorothy ln., Dayton, 
OH 45439, 513 294-0571; r. 705 Koogler St., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878·6509. 
DYSINGER, Mrs. Jeri A, (Jeri A. Luce); '78 
AB; Owner; The Bridal Garden, 1547 N. Central 
Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 429-4184; r. 
705 Koogler St., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-
6509. 
DZULKIFLI, Ahmad Tahir Hj.; '87 BBA, '87 
MBA; Holbrook Hall #1, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. Holbrook Hall #1, Morehead, KY 40351. 
E 
EADS, Mrs. Linda W.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Browns-
burg ISO, White Lick Elem., Brownsburg, IN 
46112; r. 41 Weil, Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 
852-4724. 
EADS, Ms. Nancy A, (Nancy Adams); '69 AB, 
76 MA: Tchr.: Mcintgomery Cnty. Schs., 
Montgomery Cnty. HS, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2250; r. 403 Wyandot Way, Mt Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-2576. 
EADS, Thomas R.: '68 BBA; Tchr.: Brownsburg 
ISO, 1000 Odell St., Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 
852-4724; r. 41 Weil, Brownsburg, IN 46112. 
EAGAN, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margaret M. Fre-
bis); '84 AB; Elem. TctlT.; SL Michaels Sch., 5th 
& Market SL, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4202; 
r. 1109 Pearl St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-
1421. 
EAKINS, Mrs. Helen K., (Helen K. Kenyon); 
'56 MA; Retired; r. 863 Sandy Springs Ln., 
Stout. OH 45684, 513 549-2152. 
EALEY, Ms. Faye M.; '73 AB, '79 AME; Box 
375, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
EALEY, Michael; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Gen. Mgr.; 
Giant Food, Inc.. Washington, DC 20001, 202 
332-9583; r. 2845 Stanton Rd. SE, Washington, 
oc 20020, 202 678-6450. 
EARL, Clifford J., Jr.; '69 SBA; Pres.; Res. 
Mgmt. Systs. Inc., 54 W. 9th St., New York, NY 
10011, 212 529-6971: r. 30 5th Ave., New 
York, NY 10011, 212 674·1350. 
EARL, Dennis R.; 73 BS; Geologist; r. 19 
Gambrel Oak Pl., The Woodlands, TX n380, 
713 292-3137. 
EA.Al. Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Murphy); 72 AB; 
Tchr.: Spring ISO; r. 19 Gambrel Oak Pl., The 
Woodlands. TX n3aa, 713 292-3137. 
EARLEY, Kenneth R.; '68 AB; VP; First Ameri-
can Bank, 1544 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 329-2222; r. 2504 Cumberland 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--0397. 
EARLEY, Pamela '70 (See Zorens, Mrs. Pa· 
mela E.). 
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EARLY, Ms. Donna Angela; '85 BBA. '86 AAB; 
Box 51, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
EARLY, Jack D.; '82 BS; Proj. Analyst; Aquicf. 
neck Data Corp., 170 Enterprise Ctr., Middle-
town, RI 02840, 401 847-7260; r. 400 Gondo!a 
Ave., Jamestown, RI 02835, 401 423-2439. 
EARLY, Mrs. Karen Sue; '84 AB; Rte. 4, Pleas-
ant Valley, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EARLYWINE, Ms. Elsie F., (Elsie Forbes); '35 
BS; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 139, S. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174, 606 932-4391. 
EARWOOD, Bettie L. '48 (See Potter. Mrs. 
Bettie L.). 
EARWOOD, Judy K. '75 (See Vanderpool, 
Mrs. Judy K., RN). 
EARWOOD, Ms. Thelma L.; '38 AB; c/o Bev· 
erly Schwoyer, 8501 Pawhatan St., New Carroll-
ton, MD 20784. 
EASON, Mrs. Angela llee, (Angela Woll); '85 
AAS; RR 1, Box 116, Romney, IN 47981. 
EASON, Darrin Dwight '87 AB; 15516 Murray 
Hill, Detroit, Ml 48227; r. 15516 Murray Hiil, 
Detroit, Ml 48227. 
EASTER, Mrs. Elizabeth P.; '71 BS; POB 788, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
EASTER, Keith D.; '70 BS; POB 788, Hyden, 
KY 41749. 
EASTERDAY, Dannie D.; '75 AB; 6041 S. R 
T72. Chillicolhe, OH 45601. 
EASTERDAY, Marica '71 (See Elberfeld Mar-
cia). 
EASTERLING, Mrs. Anna D., (Anna Daven-
port); '53 AB; Piano Tchr.; r. 226 Beechwood 
Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223--0379. 
EASTERLING, Benny M.; 72 AB; Helechawa, 
KY 41334. 
EASTERLING, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '83 A/JS; Rte. 
2. Box 129, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
EASTERLING, Glenn D.; '78 MBA; 126 St-
nney Brooke Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
EASTERLING, Hager l., Jr.; '81 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 12, Grayson. KY 41143. 
EASTERLING, Dr. Henry W., Jr.; 78 EdS; 
Semiretired Author; r. 209 W. Miracle Strip 
Pkwy., The Cedars, Un!t B-201, Mary Esther, Fl 
32569, 904 243-1612. 
EASTERLING, Kenneth Lee; '84 AB; POB 71. 
He!echawa, KY 41334. 
EASTERLING, Kimberly Jo '88 (See Vice, 
Mrs. Kimberely E.). 
EASTERLING, Ms. Leslie J.; '74 AB; 1595 NE 
135 St., Apt. 212 St. Croix, N. Miami, FL 33161. 
EASTERLING, Sue Ella '68 (See Kobak, Ms. 
Sue Ella). 
EASTERLING, Thomas A; '53 BS; Forensic 
Lab Mgr.; Kent State Police, 1250 Louisvme 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 226 Beechwood 
Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0379. 
EASTERLING, William R.: 70 AB; Telephone 
Gable Repair Tech.; South Central Bell, Box 99 
Walters Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 432· 
2125; r. POB 399, Regina, KY 41559, 606 754-
9296. 
EASTHAM, Mrs. Lou T., (Lou Towler); '46 AB; 
Retired; r. 2013 Cannonsburg Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-8100. 
EASTHAM, Ms. Sherr! L.; '87 BS, '87 AAS. 
'88 BS; CSX Transportation, Raceland, KY 
41144; r. 206 Kentucky Ave., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-8417. 
EASTHAM, Thomas K.; '70 BS; Data Systs. 
Analyst; Grumman, GTS-684, Launch Control 
Ctr .. Kennedy Space Ctr., Fl 32899, 407 867-
6658; r. 992 Elkcam Blvd., Port St John, 
Cocoa, FL 32927, 407 632-5444. 
EASTMAN, Barbara '68 (See Caldwell, Mrs. 
Barbara L.). 
EASTMAN, Ms. Melissa James; '87 AB; Ofc. 
Mgr.; Div. of License & Regulation, State ol 
Kentucky, 627 W. 4th St, Lexington, KY 40508, 
605 231-9404; r. 318 Han!ey Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-5605. 
EASTON, Brian R.: 'a.4 AAS, '86 BS; Rte. 5, 
Box 709 ·A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EASTON, Jennifer M. '87 (See Conn, Mrs. 
Jennifer M.). 
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EASTON, Robert A.; '74 AB; Safety Engr.; 
Alexsis, 44 Millcreek Park, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-4770; r. 200 Patcllen Or .. Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 269-1572. 
EATON, Ms. Jane S.; 78 MA: Tchr.; Diocese 
of Lexington, Lexington, KY 40502; r. 2995 
Tates Creek Rd., Lexington. KY 40502, 606 
277-4038. 
EATON, Linda '68 (See Fain, Mrs. Margaret 
Linda). 
EATON, Stan; '78 BBA; VP Finance; Eaton 
Forms Corp., 16 N. Dutoit St., Dayton, OH 
45402, 513 461-3676; r. 4039 Glenheath Dr., 
Kettering, OH 45440, 513 293-3682. 
EBERLEIN, Mrs. Dwana F .• (Dwana L. Fyock); 
'73 BME; lnstr./f!ute, Saxophone; Berea Gig., 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-9341; r. 405 Mt. 
View Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5557. 
EBERSOLD, Ms. Suzanne C.; '67 BS; Tchr.; 
Dade Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 11990 SW 200th St., 
Miami, Fl 33157, 305 233-7131; r. 3700 SW 
106th Ave., Miami, FL 33165, 305 223-7921. 
EBERT, Melissa L.; '65 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Grant's Lick Vet Hosp., Rte. 2, BoK 296, Butler, 
KY 41005, 605 635-4138; r. 3452 Reitman Rd .. 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 506 635-7932. 
EBERT, Mrs. Vera R., (Vera Meadows); '79 
AB; Box 122, Oldtown, KY 41163. 
EBORQ, Barbara L.; 79 BME; Secy.; Univ. of 
r:i, Cfg. of Pharmacy, Rose St, Lexington, KY 
40536, 506 257-5303; r. 43 Hiiicrest Dr., Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 605 744-1951. 
EBORG, Susan L. ·n (See Newman, Mrs. 
Susan L.J. 
EBRAHIMI, Sifolah '82 (Sea Roberts-Ebrahimi 
Sifolah). 
EBRJGHT, Michael Paul; '87 AB, '88 MA; Res!· 
dance Hall Dir.; Morehead State Univ., UPD BOK 
69, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3321; r. 
Waterfield Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
4740. 
EBRITE, Dana R. '60 (See Arey, Mrs. Dana R.), 
ECCLES, John M.; '83 AB; 'F' Company TBS 
MCDEC, Quantico, VA 22134. 
ECCLES, Judith M. '69 (See Hopkins, Mrs. 
Judith M.). 
ECHSTENKAMPER, Bill R.; '70 BS; Pres.: 
XMARC, Inc., US 60 E., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-1479; r. Rte. 3, Box 313, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 633-2938. 
ECKERLE, Mary '81 (See Hanks, Mrs. Mary 
Carmel). 
ECKERT, Patricia '83 (See Miller, Ms. Patricia 
Ruth). 
ECKHARDT, David L.; '79 AB; Dept. Mgr.; 
Baer Fabrics, 515 E. Market St, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 583-5521: r. 4867 Greenwood Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935-9583. 
ECKLE, Coyte M.; '69 AB, '73 MA; Tchr./ 
Baseball Coach; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Jesup Middle Grades, Pine St., Jesup, GA 
31545, 912 427-7387: r. 136 Bacon St., Jesup, 
GA 31545, 912 427-9456. 
ECKLE, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda L. Campbell): 
'69 AB; English Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Wayne Cnty. HS, 1355 W. Oran11e St., Jesup, 
GA 31545, 912 427-3705: r. 136 Bacon St., 
Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427-9456. 
ECONOMOS, James P.; '68 AB; Woodland 
Dr. F, Lakeville, MA 02346. 
ECTON. Ms. Stacy Lynn; '84 BS; 127 Ocean 
Blvd., Atlantic Bch., FL 32233. 
EDBERG, David J.: '78 BS; Equip. Engr.; AT&T 
Communications, 1 S. Wacker Dr., Rm. 633B, 
Chicago, IL 60606, 312 592-6744; r. 5717 Oak 
Park Rd., Cary, IL 60013, 312 639-5468. 
EDELEN, Jeffrey T.; '83 BUS; Early lnterwn· 
lion Spec.: Min. Comprehensive Care, 156 S. 
College, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3143; r. 
516-F S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-no9. 
EDELMAN, Jack 1.; '68 AB; 19607 Redwing 
St., Tarzana, CA 91356. 
EDEN, Claude W.; '75 BS; Rte. 1, Box 906, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EDENS, Rora F. '66 (See Schilliui, Mrs. Flora 
F.). 
EDESTER, Jacqueline C. 73 (See Shelton, 
Mrs. Jacqueline C.). 
EDGAR, Ooug!as K.; '67 AB; Health Educ. 
Tchr.; Uniondale HS, Goodrich St., Uniondale, 
NY 11553, 516 560-6855; r. POB 284, Pi. 
Lookout, NY 11569, 516 889-5033. 
EDGAR, Ms. Helen A.; '81 AB; Restaurant 
Mgr.; Rax, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 876-2168; 
r. 241 Orville, Apt 16, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
679-9554. 
EDGAR, W. Ray; '71 BS; Dist. Mgr.; Hello 
Corp. of PA, Centre Town Mall, Walnut St. 
Johnstown, PA 15901, 814 535-B302; r. 711 
Heartwood Dr., Monroeville, PA 15146, 412 
372-1338. 
EDGE, Jenny L. ·n (See Flauto, Mrs. Jenny 
L.). 
EDGE, Lora June Sikes; '87 BS; Substitute 
Tchr.: r. 1441 Park Or., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-9063. 
EOGE, Mrs. Tammy Jo, (Tammy Worthington): 
'81 BSA; 109 Alice SI., Greenup, KY 41144. 
EDGELL, Mrs. Judith C.; '82 AME; Children 
Youn11 Adult Librarian: Tazewell Cnty. Public Li· 
brary, Tazewe!J, VA 24651, 703 986-3639; r. 
817 Terry Dr .. Richlands, VA 24641, 703 964-
9597. 
EDGINGTON, Fred M., Jr.; '65 MA; Guid. 
Couns.; Ohio Valley Schs., Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3971: r. 312 E. 9th St, Man· 
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-3222. • 
EDGINGTON, Tammy '87 (See Mcintosh 
Tammy). 
EDINGTON, Michael R.; '69 AB; Principal; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, Lion Ln., POB 99, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. POB 325, Vance· 
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-3275. 
EDINGTON, Mrs. Rachel s., (Rachel J. Stal· 
ford); '69 AB: Guid. Couns.: Lewis Cnty. HS, 
POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; 
r. POB 325, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3275. 
EDINGTON, Randel K.; '80 AB, '85 BS: 6 C 
249th En11r Bn (Heavy), APO, New York, NY 
09360. 
EDINGTON, Raymond J.; '83 BS; HC 79, Box 
300, Emerson, KY 41135. 
EDINGTON, Sheri' '67 (See James, Mrs. 
Sheri' Denise Edington). 
EDINGTON, Valerie D. '83 (See Kazee, Mrs. 
Valerie 0.). 
EDISON. Judith G. '87 (Sea James, Mrs. Ju-
dith G.). 
EDJUU, Mahammad: '62 MHE: 918 Christian 
St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EDLIN, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen Meyer); '83 
AB; 9285 Baton Rouge Dr., Orlando, FL 32618. 
EDMONDS, Billy Ray: '70 AB; Box 90, Lower 
Coon Crick, Raccoon, KY 41557. 
EDMONDS, Mrs. Connie J., (Connie Camp-
bell); '75 AME, '81 RANK1; Elem. Tchr.; LBJ 
Sch., Jett's Subdivision, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-7181; r. Rte. 1, Box 435, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7852. 
EDMONDS, Gale '65 (See Warinner, Mrs. 
Anna G.). 
EDMONDSON, Kathleen E. '79 (See Woods, 
Ms. Kathleen E.). 
EDMONDSON, N. Alan; 76 BS; Owner; 
Plumbing & Heating Supply, Hilltop Plz., Law-
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·5187: r. POB 
#118, Lawrencebur(I, KY 40342, 502 839-
5386. 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. MiJJer); 
'82 AB: Cosmetic Cnslt; Estee Lauder, Uh!mans 
Dept Store, 106 S. Main, Washington Ct 
House, OH 43160; r. 45 W. Front St., POB 187, 
New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-5650. 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Susan B.; '79 MBA; 5052 
Mt. Vernon Way, Dunwoody, GA 30338, 404 
396-8630. 
EDOIGIAWERIE, Mercy Abieyuwa; '87 BBA; 
UPO Box 55, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO Box 
55, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EDWARD, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa Lojun); '82 
BS; Med. Tech.; Ball Mem. Hosp., University 
Ave., Muncie, IN 47303; r. 808 S. Geneva Ave., 
Marion, IN 46953, 317 662-6175. 
EDWARDS, Anna L. '74 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Anna L). 
EDWARDS, Ms. Bonnie J.: '79 AAS; 1812 
Warrington Way, Louisville, KY 40222. 
EDWARDS, Charles P., J1.; '82 AME, '83 BM; 
Dir. of Band; Marion HS, 26th St.. Marion, IN 
46953; r. 808 S. Geneva Ave., Marion, JN 
46953, 317 662-6175. 
EDWARDS, David Grant; '84 BS: POB 361, 
Campbellsville, KY 42718. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Denise L., (Denise L. 
Vaught); '83 AA, '86 AB; Tchr.; Mercer Cnty. 
Elem. Sch., Tapp Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734-5428; r. 155 Parson Ln., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734·5334. 
EDWARDS, Ms. Ethyl K.: '80 AAB, '84 BBA; 
Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
EDWARDS, Gilbert; '46 AB; Reliretl; r. 1811 
Baird Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
5946. 
EDWARDS, James H.; '72 AB: 165 N. Main 
St, Apt. D, Dayton, OH 45459. 
EDWARDS, James P., Jr.: '62 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Ashland Petroleum, 4050 River Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45204, 513 347·1200: r. 509 Franklin Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2212. 
EDWARDS, Jerry L.; '72 AB; Box 27887 St., 
Rte. 41, Peebles, OH 45660. 
EDWARDS, John L.; '78 AB, '80 MA: Account 
Exec. Educ. Oiv.; American Fidelity Assurance, 
312 Whittington Pkwy., Ste. 207, Hurstbourne 
Ole. Pk., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-1037; r. 
635 Deerfield, Versailles, KY 40363, 606 673-
9599. 
EDWARD&, Ms. Karen E.; '7B BS: 8202 Pan-
doria Rd., Louisville, KY 40258. 
EDWARD&, Leslie M.: '73 AB; Personnel Dir.; 
Holy Angels, Inc., Belmont, NC 28120, 704 
825-4161; r. 709 Houston Dr., Monroe, NC 
28110, 704 283-0593. 
EDWARD&, Lynden A.; '87 AAS: POB F-1926, 
Freeport, Bahamas: r. POB F-1926, Freeport, 
Bahamas. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Malissa S.; '63 AB; Blaine, 
KY 41124. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Marianne K., (Marianne 
Kapnas); '77 AAS, '79 BS; Barber Cabinet Co., 
260 Crossfield Or., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-5261; r. 635 Deerfield, Versailles, KV 
40383, 606 873-9599. 
EDWARDS, Mark G.; '84 BBA; Parts Mgr.; 
Lee's, Inc., 978 S. Co!!e11e, Harrodsburg, KV 
40330, 606 734-5150; r. 155 Parsons Ln., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5334. 
EDWARDS, Nancy R., (Nancy L. Roberts); '62 
BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt; Univ. of Kenb.Jcky, 841 E. 
Main, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-7616; r. 
141 Llndenwood Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-4902. 
EDWARDS, Patty Ann '82 (See Boggs, Mrs. 
Patty A.). 
EDWARDS, Ms. Peggy L.: '77 BS: 151 Mi-
chael Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
EDWARDS, Robin '87 (See Raines Robin E.). 
EDWARDS, Tara L. '84 (See Garris Tara 
Lynn). 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Teresa A., (Terri A Lojun); 
'82 BS; Med. Technologist; Cabell Huntington 
Hosp., Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, WJ; r. Rte. 
4, Box 653 B, Paradise Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
EGAN, Ms. Lisa S.; '81 BS; POB 1096, More-
head, KY 40351. 
EGAN. Michael J.; '70 AB; Pi!ot; Southwest 
Airlines, Love Fie!d, Oatlas, TX: r. 16932 Daven-
port Ct., Dallas, TX 75248, 214 38G-1550. 
EGBERS, Daniel F.; '72 AB; 2327 Crestbrook 
Or., No 24, Covinliton. KY 41017. 
EGELSTON, Rev. C. Gerald; 77 MA: Minister; 
First Church of God, 9300 S. Lynn Ln., Broken 
Arrow, OK 74013, 918 451-1495; r. 6849 W. 
35th Pl., Tulsa, OK 74107, 918 446-7503. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
EGELSTON, Mrs. Kathleen A.; JCU RN; SI. 
Francis Hosp, Tu!sa, OK 74107. 918 494-3450. 
EGGER, Mrs. louraine D., (loutaine D. Du-
vall); '63 AB; Tchr.: Lincoln Park Bd. of Educ., 
Mrxter Elem. Sch., 3301 Electric St, llncoln 
Park, Ml 48146, 313 246-4328; r. 14243 Bal-
moral Rd., Riverview, Ml 48192, 313 479-1027. 
EGNEW, Ronald C.; '69 AB; Dwner; Expres-
sions, 1100 US 127 S., Frankfort, KY, 502 
227-m4; r. 133 Valley Brook Dr .. Frankfort, 
KY 40501, 502 875-3700. 
EHLERS. Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo 
McFarland); '77 AAS: RN; Methodist Hosp., 
1701 N. Senate Blvd., lndlanapol!s, IN 46202, 
317 929-8311; r. 519 Grovewood Dr., Beech 
Grove, IN 46107, 317 782--0629. 
EHLERS, M!cllael O.; '78 BS; Dist Designer; 
Automatic Sprinkler, 2900 N. Gatherwood Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 547-3555: r. 519 
Grovewood Or., Beech Grove, IN 46107, 317 
782--0629. 
EHMER, Connie L. '78 (See Renfroe, Mrs. 
Connie L.). 
EICHER, Mrs. Frances D., (Frances D. Dun-
gan); '50 BA; Tchr.; Cushman Sch., 592 NE 
SO!h St.. M!aml, FL 33137, 305 757-1966; r. 
635 NE 105th St., Miami Shrs., FL 33138, 305 
754-6270. 
EICHNER, Ms. M. Kathleen; 75 BS; Licensed 
Day Care Provider. Ohio Oept. Human Svcs., 
Columbus, OH 43205. 614 466-n65; r. 5059 
Godown Rd., Columbus, OH 43220. 
EICKMEYER, Robin '84 (See Patterson, Mrs. 
Robin Kaye). 
EIDE, Charles Edward; '84 AAS, '84 BS: Pro-
duction Supv.; ADVO Systs., Inc .• 7130 New 
Buffington Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-
2386; r. 214 Penfield Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 
513 471-4517. 
EISENMAN, Thomas Roger; ·es MS; St11--
dent; Northern Kentucky Univ.; r. 114 Kennedy 
Rd., Fl Wright. KV 41011, 606 331-0185. 
EISERT, Richard K.; '70 BS; Atty.; Natural Re-
sources Cabinet, NREPC-OGC, 5th Fl., Capitol 
Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5576: 
r. 128 S. Point Dr., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 
272-2150. 
EISINGER, Ms. Demaris Goodwin; '65 AB: 
5064 Tr. 405, Rte. 4, Millersburg, OH 44654. 
EKLEBERRY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Melvln); 
'66 AB: Tchr.; r. 1796 Guilford Rd., Upper Ar-
lington, OH 43226, 614 486-8708. 
ELAM, Ms. Barbara R., (Barbara R. Prichard); 
'72 BS: Homemaker; r. POB 453, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3464. 
ELAM, Brenda '62 (See Dickerson, Ms. Brenda 
C). 
ELAM, Cynthia A. '79 (See Pleska, Mrs. Cyn-
thia A.). 
ELAM, Danny F., Jr.; '77 BME, '79 MM; HS 
Band Dir.; Bethel local HS, 7490 South St., Rte. 
201, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-9487; r. 
7220 E. Ross Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 513 
845-9606. 
ELAM, Ms. Ellen R; '78 AAS; POB 965, Hyden, 
KY 41749. 
ELAM, Frances A.; '84 MS; Microfilm ll· 
Printer/Reader; Comm. Mutual Bl. CrssfBI. 
Shld, 1351 William Howard Taft Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45206; r. 2301 Salvador St., Apt. 1, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45230. 
ELAM, Freddie N.; '69 BS; 610 Beechwood 
Rd., Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 289-2782. 
ELAM, Mrs. Helen E., (Helen E. Pack); '41 AB; 
Retired; r. HC 67, Box 2524, Williamsport, KY 
41271, 606 789-1778. 
ELAM, Joseph Kent '87 BS; Rte. 1 Box 408-E, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 1 Box 408-E, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ELAM, Mrs. Judith M., (Judith Murray): '75 
AAS; Home Hlth. Coard.; Morgan Cnty. ARH, 
Wells Hm Rd., POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·4371: r. PCB 457, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3338. 
ELAM, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith S. Calhoun); '70 
AB; Eng. & Tethnical Instr.; Great Oaks Join! 
Vocation Dist Laurel CampllS, Wilmington, OH 
451n: r. 10149 St. Rte. 350, w., CJarksvlUe, 
OH 45113. 513 269-3115. 
ELAM, Justine P.; '85 BS; Med. Technologist 
ARH Consolidated Lab, 1220 Harrodsburg Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255.0439; r. 2857 
Snow Rd., Apt 3, Lexington, KV 40502. 606 
269-1027. 
ELAM, Larry J.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Kettering Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 9385 S. Palmer Rd., Dayton, OH 
45424, 513 845-1673. 
ELAM, LeAnn '83 (See Spradling, Ms. LeAnn). 
ELAM, Mrs. Mary 8., (Mary K. Blevins); '58 
AB; Homemaker. r. 515 Main St., W. liberty, KV 
41472. 606 743-3380. 
ELAM, Mary Lou ·52 (See Lyons, Ms. Mary 
L). 
ELAM, Nick Ray; '85 AAS; Rte. 1' Box 404E, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
ELAM, Ms. Patricia; 75 MA: 2511 Woodland, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
ELAM, Pearl C. ·sa (See Patton, Mrs. Pearl E.). 
ELAM, Reva '59 (See Henry, Mrs. Reva E.). 
ELAM, Rex; '72 BS; Agcy. Mgr.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur. Ins. Co., 309 Lexington Ave., POB 68, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2132; r. Same, 
606 796-2644. 
ELAM, Robert L.; '75 MAC; Wllliamsport, KY 
41271. 
ELAM, Sandra M. '62 {See SimraU, Dr. Sandra 
M.). 
ELAM, Mrs. Sylvia S., {Sylvia S. Pfaff); '67 AB; 
Prag. Mgr.; KY Dept. of Educ., Capital Plz. Twr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4390; r. 16 
Breckinridge Blvd., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
695-1231. 
EL.AM, Mrs. Tammy L.. (Tammy L. Harris); ·ao 
AB, '85 AME; Tchr.; Olive Branch Middle Sch., 
W. National Rd., New cartisle, OH 45344, 513 
845·4456; r. 7220 E. Ross Rd., New Carlisle, 
OH 45344, 513 845-9606. 
ELAM, William R.; '87 AME; Tchr.; Hazard ISO, 
Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 233 1/2 Ever· 
sole St, Hazard, KY 41701. 
ELBERFELD, David C.; '71 BS: Dwner; Wasll-
ington C.H. Dairy Queen. 205 W. Court St., 
Washington Ct House, OH 43160, 614 335-
1660; r. 834 Dayton Ave .• Washington Ct. 
HollSe, OH 43160, 614 335-7305. 
ELBERFELD, Marcia, (Marica Easterday): '71 
BA; Partner; Washington C.H. Dairy Queen, 205 
W. Court St, Washington Ct House, OH 43160; 
r. 834 Dayton Ave., Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-7305. 
ELDER. David D.; '86 MBA; Chemical Engr.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., P08 391, Ash!and, KV 41114, 
606 327.£876: r. 6142 Skyline Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8112. 
ELDER. Donald G.; ·59 AB; Supt. of Schs.; 
Nicholas Cnty. Bd. al Educ., 395 W. Main, Car-
lisle, KV 40311, 606 289-2264: r. 309 Kennedy 
Hts., Garlis1e, KY 40311, 606 289-7211. 
ELDER. PFC Janet M., USA; '83 AAA; Food 
Svcs.; r. Rte. 3, Box 338, Georgetown, IN 
47122, 812 951-3058. 
ELDER, Mrs. Jeanette R.; 73 AME; 104 Cherry 
Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ELDER, John Tobitt; '68 AB; Vldeographer/ 
Editor; WKRC-TV, Great American Broadcasting 
Co, 1906 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 
513 651-1200; r. 620 Oak Ridge Dr., Edgewood, 
KY 41017, 606 341-3362. 
ELDRED, Jeffrey L.; '76 AAA. '78 AB, '80 MA; 
Inventory Analyst; Sarni Burke Inc., 800 Broad-
way Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 4116 De-
coursey Ave., Covington, KY 41015, 606 261-
8926. 
ELDRIDGE, Ms. Ales!a F.; '84 BA; Tchr. 
Speech-Debate; Lakeland SHS, 726 Hol-
lingsworth Rd., Lakeland, Fl 33801, 813 682· 
5163; r. 1660 Blue Heron Ln., Lakeland, FL 
33813. 813 647-1654. 
ELDRIDGE, Betty A. '71 (See Pugh, Mrs. 
Betty A.). 
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ELDRIDGE, Brent Alan; '87 BS; Grad. S!tllent 
Univ. of Tennessee; r. Rte. 1. Box 564. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8163. 
ELDRIDGE, Charles R.; '83 AAS; 3821 Scenic 
Tr., Shepherdsville, KY 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, Gregory L.; '83 BS; Rte. 6, Box 
103, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, James D.: '85 AB; PhD Student; 
Ohio State Univ.; r. 62 W. Maynard, Columbus, 
OH 43202, 614 447-1654. 
ELDRIDGE, James Roger; '61 AB; Retired; r. 
General Delivery, Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 
784-76n. 
ELDRIDGE, John Henry; '72 AAS, '80 BS; 
Rte. 1. Box 308, Viper, KY 41n4. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen Davis); '83 
AAB: Homemaker; r. 986 Southridge Ave .. 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 362-6957. 
ELDRIDGE, Kent O.; '79 AAS, '82 BS; Energy 
Svcs. Technologist; Appalachian Power, POB 
36, Pt. Pleasant. WV 25550, 304 675-2120; r. 
Rte. 2. Box 87, Pt. Pleasant WV 25550, 304 
675-5306. 
ELDRIDGE, Kevin Franklin; '86 BS; Rte. 6, 
Box 103. Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 
103, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, Kimberly '83 (See Bauer, Mrs. 
Kimberly J.). 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Kristy M.. (Kristy M. Allen); 
'81 BA; Elem. Tchr.; Gallipo!lS City Schs.. Gal-
5polis, OH; r. Rte. 2. Box 87, Pt. Pleasant, WV 
25550, 304 675-5306. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Linda C.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
94, Gatlettsburg, KV 41129. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Patty V., (Patty Vise); '83 
AB, '88 AME; CoGrd. of Testing Programs; 
Morehead State Univ., 501 A Ginger Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2526; r. Rte. 1, Box 
564, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-8163. 
ELDRIDGE. Roger A.; '71 AB, '80 MA; Hard-
ware Tech.; Airborne Express: r. 986 SCllthridge 
Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 362-6957. 
ELDRIDGE, Timothy S.; ·n AAS, '85 BS; 
CPA; 116 N. Main Cross St., POB 226, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3431; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 634, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4069. 
ELDRIDGE, Wentford; '87 AME; HC 63 Box 
1130, Hallie, KV 41821; r. HC 63 Box 1130, 
Harne, KY 41821. 
ELGIN, Albert J., Jr.; '76 BME, 78 MM, '83 
MHE; 2 Sirena Dr., #11, Hamilton, OH 45013. 
ELGIN, Mrs. Marianne P., (Marianne Painler); 
'73 AB; Mktg. Rep.; Physicians Health Plan, 
5601 Smetana Dr., POB 1587, MinneapollS, MN 
55440, 612 936-6072; r. 6866 E. Fish Lake Rd., 
Maple Grove, MN 55369, 612 424-4562. 
ELIAS. Michael; '55 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 4767 
Bradley Or., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 868-0434. 
ELING, Ms. Nancy s., (Nancy Sergent); '80 
BS; Ofc. Clerk: Kentucky Central Ins. Co., lex· 
ington, KY 45157; r. 1148 Bethel, New Rich· 
mond, OH 45157, 513 553-3483. 
ELKINS, Alina M. '84 (See Williamson, Mrs. 
Alina M.). 
ELKINS, Beverly J. '81 (See little, Mrs. Bev-
erly J.). 
ELKINS, Donald R.; '69 BS; Rte. 2, Box 129, 
Jenkins, KV 41537. 
ELKINS, Hayes B.; '83 AB, '84 MA; Editor: 
Citizen Voice & Times, 108 Court St., livine, KY 
40336, 606 723-5161; r. POB 467, Beattyville, 
KV 41311, 606 464-2203. 
ELKINS, Ms. Jana S .. (L. Jana Sturgill); '83 
AB; Graphics/Print Mgr.: Advo-Syslem Inc., 
3835 Knight Rd., Ste. 1, Memphis, TN 38118, 
901 794-0604; r. 1495 Century Arbor Ln., Apt. 
101, Memphis, TN 38134. 901 362-3028. 
ELKINS, Mrs. Judy C., (Judy C. Mullins); '73 
BS; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mullins HS, 
PikevlUe, KV 41501; r. 305 Coal Ruri Hill, Pike-
ville, KY 41501, 606 432-8573. 
ELKINS, Linda E. '82 (See Moser, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
96 ELKINS 
ELKINS, Melvin Douglas; '69 BS; Tetu.; Bron· 
son Community Schs., 450 E. Grant St., Bron· 
son, Ml 491J28; r. 755 E. Chicago St, Bronson, 
Ml 49028, 517 369-1073. 
ELKINS, Ronnie M.; 73 AME: Gen. Adjuster; 
Big,Sandy Claims Svc., 335 2nd St., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-2136: r. 20 Keyser Hts., 
POB 730, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-9464. 
ELKINS, Wi!Jiam A.; '57 AB; POB 61, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
ELLEGOOD, Mrs. Judlth A.; '72 AB; 26 Race 
St, Ory Ridge, KY 41035. 
ELLERBROCK. Mrs. Melanie A., (Melanie A. 
Siders); '83 AB; Adolescent Ccuns.; Pathways, 
Inc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41104, 606 324· 
1141; r. Rte. 2, Box 237, Worthington, KY 
41183. 
ELLERMAN, Estella Marie '73 (See Mann, 
Mrs. Estella Marie). 
ELLINGTON, Alma L '69 (See Bellamy, Mrs. 
Alma E.). 
ELLINGTON, Barry G.; ·as BBA; Co-Mgr.: B4 
lumber Co., Greenfield, IN 46140, 317 462· 
5557; r. 2114 Slloreland Dr., #B, Indianapolis, 
IN 46229, 317 B97-9305. 
ELLINGTON, Ms. Danica W.; 'B3 AAS; Rte. 6, 
Box 160-A, Morehead. KY 40351. 
ELLINGTON, Evelyn '65 (See Sallee, Mrs. 
Evelyn E.). 
ELLINGTON, Fred R.; '71 AB; Head Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Schs., Farmers Elem. Sch., Gen-
era! Delivery, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 7B4-
4992: r. General Delivery, Farmers, KY 40319, 
606 7B4-7040. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Ginny H~ (Ginny Hudgins); 
'66 BS; Prog. Cnslt; KY Dept of Educ., 2132 
Capital Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
3472; r. Rte. 6, Box 242A, Owenton, KY 40359, 
502 484-5910. 
ELLINGTON, Hara!d G.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 
Lakeview Hts., Morellead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-
4986. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Jana, CHE, (Jane Cook); 
'67 BS; Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Dept. of 
Home Economics, UPO 768, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2966; r. RR #2, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, 606 247-2264. 
ELLINGTON, Leigh A. 79 (See Ramey, Mrs. 
Leigh A., RN). 
ELLINGTON, Lindsay; '40 BA; Retired; r. Rte. 
2, Box B9, Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4341. 
ELLINGTON, Ms. Marie; '67 AB; Box 2B, 
Morellead, KY 40351. 
ELLINGTON, Ruby W.; '59 AB; Instructional 
Supv.; Owen Cnty. Schs., Rte. 4, Box 51, Owen-
ton, KY 40359, 502 484-3934; r. Rte. 6, Box 
242A, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 464-5910. 
ELLINGTON, Ruth '56 (See Mann, Mrs. Ruth 
E.). 
ELLINGTON, Terry 0. '76 (See Nixon, Mrs. 
Terry D.). 
ELLINGTON, Vivian '53 (See 1-klgge, Mrs. Vi-
vian E.). 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Alfreda C., (Alfreda Coleman); 
'B7 AAS; Radiologic Tectmologist; Humana 
Hosp. Lake Cumberland, 305 Langdon St., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-7441; r. Lake-
view Dr., POB 568, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
561-6925. 
ELLIOTT, Cindy L. '83 (See Rees, Ms. Cindy 
l.). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. C!oma J., (Cloma J. Steele); 
'87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Carol Matone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5907; r. Rte. 4 Box 122, Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474-5604. 
ELLIOTT, MAJ David T., USA; '74 AB; Asst. 
Prof. Military Sci.; Univ. of Tampa, 401 W. Ken-
nedy Blvd .. Tampa, Fl 33606, B13 251-1271; r. 
2618 Giant Pl., Seffner, FL 33584, B13 6B4-
3103. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Denise J., (Denise Jus-
seaume); '83 BA; Tchr.; r. 702 NE 46th Ct., 
Ocala, Fl 32670, 904 236-4526. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ELLIOTT, Oennis L.; '70 AB: Driver Educ. 
Coon!.: Forest Hills Sells., 2650 Bartels Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 232-7770; r. 710 
Winding Way, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752· 
0068. 
EWOTT, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Fleming); 
'BO AB, '81 AME; Kindegarten Tchr.; Blaine 
Elem. Sch., HC 80, Box 120, B!alne, KY 41124, 
606 652-3624; r. 2249 Sherwood Or., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7912. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Gay W., (Gay Walters); '7B AB; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd, of Educ., 724 
Woodford Dr., ML Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
2250; r. 121 Holly Hills, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 49B-9696. 
ELLIOTT, Janet L. '67 (See Manning, Mrs. 
Janet L.). 
EWOTT, Mrs. Jean T., (Jean A. Tussey); '75 
AB; Volunteer Coord.; r. 261B Giant Pl., Seffner, 
Fl 33584, 613 6S4-3103. 
EWOTT, Joyce '70 (See Rivers, Mrs. Joyce 
E.). 
EWOTT, MAJ Kenneth S.; '84 MBA; Assoc. 
Prof. Military Sc!.; Northern Illinois Univ., ROTC 
Dept, De Kalb, IL 60115; r. Box 79, Davis Or., 
Malta, IL 60150. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Margaret B.; '76 AME; 223 
Co!Jege SL, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ELLIOTT, Scott; '79 BBA; Stockbroker; Blinder 
Robinson Co. Inc., 651 Perimeter Dr., Ste. 430, 
Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-8777; r. 121 
Holly HiUs, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
9696. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Stephanie Anne; '77 AB; 212 
Ellett Rd., Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
ELLIOTT, Susan 'BO (See Sudesheim, Ms. 
Susan E.). 
EWOTT, Mrs. Suzanna S., (Suzanne Smith); 
'B1 AB, '84 MS; Guld. Couns.; Brevard Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!., Merritt Island HS, 100 E. Mustang 
Way, Merritt Island, FL 32953, 407 452-1118: r. 
14J Cape Shores Dr., Cape Canaveral, FL 
32920, 407 799-025 3. 
ELLIOTT, Terry G., CPA: 'B3 MBA: Assoc. 
Prof.; Ashland Comm. Clg., 1400 College Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 2449 
Adams Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-
9555. 
EWOTT, Tina G. 72 (See DeBord, Mrs. Tina 
G.). 
ELLIOTT, William J. (Joe); '62 AS, '83 BS; 
Rel!ability Engr.: E G & G Florida Inc., POB 
21267, MS BOC 113, Kennedy Space Ctr., FL 
32B15, 407 B67-3598; r. 14J Cape Shores Dr., 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920. 407 799-0253. 
ELLIS, Ben R.; '63 AB: Principal; West Cler-
mont Local, 609 Brantner, Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 526-4333; r. 7961 Blackthorn Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-5713. 
EWS, Bucky D.; '74 AME; Principal; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Etel Elem. Sch., Rte. 460, 
Ete~ KV 41425, 606 725-4545; r. Same, 606 
768-2927. 
EWS, Charles J.; '83 AB; Box 573, Salyers-
vitJe, KY 41465. 
EWS, Charles W.; '56 BS; Funeral Dir.; Scll-
oedingor Funeral Home, 229 E. State St., Co-
lumbus, OH 43215, 614 224·6105: r. 1B7 S. 
Westgate Ave., Cclumbus, OH 43204, 614 276-
8334. 
EWS, Mrs. Clara M., (Clara Maddox): '7B AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Liberty 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 5, Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. Rte. 460, Ezel, KY 41425. 
EWS, David Bruce; 'B7 MBA; 116 Brooks Rd., 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. Same. 
EWS, Dennis J.; '83 BBA; Asst. Auditor; State 
Auditor·Thomas Ferguson, BB E. Broad St.. POB 
1140, Columbus. OH 43266, 513 381-2481; r. 
107 Mill St., POB 34, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-4094. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Dorothy W.; '37 AB; Retired: r. 
552 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7B3-1770. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Eva S., (Eva Scott); '77 BSW; 
Prog. Coord.; Kentucky Dept. of Social Ins.; r. 
189 Sunset Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-
3814. 
EWS, Dr. Jack D.; '57 AB: Retired; r. 550 W. 
Sun, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7473. 
EWS, Mrs. Janis C., (Janls Ruth Caudill); '53 
BS; Retired; r. 550 W. Sun, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-7473. 
EWS, Dr. Jeffrey L.; '84 BBA; Phys.; Trover 
Clinic, Regional Med. Ctr., Clinic Dr., Madison-
Vi!!e, KY 42431, 502 825--7200; r. 901 Princeton 
Rd., Apt. 604, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
825--9367. 
ELLIS, John Jar. '77 BS; Atty.: Hamm Milby & 
Ridings, 120 N. Main SI., London, KY 40741, 
606 864-4126; r. 225 E. 5th St., London, KY 
40741, 606 876-0912. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Joyce B.; '70 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Princess Anne HS, VA Beach Public Schs., Vir-
ginia Bch., VA 23462, B04 473-5000; r. 170B 
Paisley Ct, Virginia Bch., VA 23464, B04 479-
4900. 
EWS, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Grimsley); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Fairfield Local Sch. Dist., Fairfield 
HS, POB 347, Leesburg, OH 45135; r. 10326 
Centerfield Rd., Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 780-
7223. 
ELLIS, Larry D.; '76 AB; Quality Assu1ance 
Analyst; KY Dept. for Health Svcs.; r. 1B9 Sun-
set Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3614. 
ElUS, Leigh Anne; '86 AB; Envir. Health Sani-
tarian; Clermont Cnty. Gen. Hllh. Dist, 2199 
Bauer Rd., Batavia, OH 45102, 513 732-7499; r. 
POB 66, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2836. 
ELLIS, Nancy S.; '76 MAEd: Tchr.; r. B02 High-
land Ave., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-5313. 
EWS, Ms. Susan D.; 'B3 BS; Interior Planner; 
Univ. of Dayton, 300 College Park Ave., Dayton, 
DH 45409, 513 229-1000; r. 509 Lewiston, 
Dayton, OH 45429. 
EWS, Ms. Susan K.; '63 AB; 6074 Shady Oak 
St., Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 233-6771. 
ELLIS, Ms. Susan M.; '83 AAB; Box 573, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Vickie L., (Vickie L. Rlfle): '76 BA; 
Promotion/PR Coard.; WGUC-FM, 1223 Central 
PIM;'., Cincinnati, OH 45214, 513 475-4444; r. 
37 Grant St., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-
7642. 
ELLIS, William R.: '65 BS; Biology Tchr.; Wil-
liamsburg Loca! Sells., 549 W. Main St., Wil-
liamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2212; r. 408 
Free Soil Rd., Geargetown, OH 45121, 513 376-
4468. 
ELLISON, Mrs. Barbara W.; '62 AME: Tchr.; 
Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2701; 
r. 2304 Beech St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-8643. 
EWSON, Dr. Jahn W.; '64 AB; Prof.; SUNY at 
Buffalo, Sch.-lnfo. & Library Studies. 307 Baldy 
Hall, Buffalo. NV 14260, 716 636-2412: r. 55 
Bm St, Westfield, NV 147B7, 716 326-6915. 
EWSON, Joseph Harold; '87 BSW, '67 MA; 
318 Chillicothe Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 
31B Chillicothe Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
EWSON, Marlene '71 (See Evans, Ms. Helen 
Marlene). 
ELLISON, William M.; '77 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
374, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
ELROD, Phyllis '73 (See Ke!sch, Mrs. PhylUS 
Arlene). 
ELSBREE, Mrs. E!Jzabeth K., (Elizabeth 
Kingsley): '60 MA; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 201-A, 
Columbia Cross Roads, PA 16914, 717 596-
4360. 
ELSWICK, Billy J.; '75 AME; POB 1301, Elk-
horn City, KY 41522. 
ELSWICK, Jeffrey D.; '82 MBA; Sr. VP/COO; 
Greenup Cnty. Bank, 1627 Ash!and Rd., POB 
317, Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473·9876; r. 
1303 E. Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6505. 
ELSWICK, Jimmy; '79 AME; Box B7, Rock· 
house, KV 41561. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ELSWICK, Joe B.; '56 MA: Elem. Principal; 
Elkllom City Elem. Sch., Russell St. Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. POB 601, 
Bkborn City, KY 41522. 
ELSWICK, Mrs. June J.; '68 MA; Retired; r. 
Box 111, Jonancy, KY 41538, 605 639-2226. 
ELSWICK, Vickie D.; 'BO MBE; Tcllr.-Bus. 
Educ.: Boyd Cnty. Schs., 1104 McCullough Dr., 
Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 928-4141; r. 1303 E. 
Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6505. 
ELTERICH, Ms. Louise A.; '71 AB; Acctg. 
Clerk; Montgomery Newspapers, 290 Com-
merce Dr., Ft. Washington, PA 19034, 215 646-
5100: r. 341 Trinity Ave., Ambler, PA 19002, 
215 646+3868. 
ELY, Mrs. Buena E .. (Buena E. Wri1111t): '49 AB, 
'80 MS; Retired Tchr./Couns.; r. W. Map!e St., 
Box 449, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
2617. 
ELY, Hiram; '49 BS: Dwner & Mgr.; Western 
Auto & S&T Store, W. Maple SL, Box 449, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3516; r. Same, 
606 349-2617. 
ELY, Rav. James R.; '56 AB; Minister; First 
Baptist Ctiurch, Catalpa SL. POB 520, Har-
rogate, TN 3n52, 615 869-2532; r. Same, 615 
869-2333. 
ELZY, Mrs. Jane K .• (Jane B. Kinnaird); '75 BS, 
'76 MS; Voe. Instr.; PRP Voe. Sch., 5515 Yucca 
Ln., Louisvi!Je, KY 40258, 502 45+8312; r. 26 
Spring Farms Or., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 
945-8602. 
EMANOFF, Ms. Vanessa L.: '61 BS: 55 N. 
Central Ave., Apt 10, Fairborn, OH 45324. 
EMERICK, Cathy R.; '72 AB; 124 Lakeview 
Or., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
EMERY, David R.; '78 BS; Sales Mgr.; lch, 300 
Executive Park, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-
3393; r. 2111 Keeneland Blvd., Louisville, KV 
40223, 502 429-5623. 
EMERY, H. Richard, CLU; '66 BS; Sr. VP; 
Sims Mktg. Corp., 300 Executive Park, Louis-
ville, KY 40207, 502 897-3393; r. Rte. 3, Box 
265, Spickert Knab Rd., Floyds Knobs, IN 
47119, 812 923-8689. 
EMERY, Jennifer S. '84 (See Bullock, Mrs. 
Jennifer S.). 
EMERY, John E.; '69 AB; 1380 Foxwood Or., 
MonraeviJle, PA 15146. 
EMERY, Judlth A.; '70 AB; Rte. 10, Grimes Mill 
Or .. Lexingtan, KV 40511. 
EMMIT, Elizabeth 74 (See Philips, Mrs. Eliza-
beth E.). 
EMMONS, Ms. Barbara J.: '63 AAS; 281 
Rucker St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
EMMONS, Barbara L.; '82 BA, '83 BS; Supv. 
Mfg. Proc.; Lockheed, Dept. 47-11 Bldg. Pit 
B-1, POB 551, Burbank, CA 91520. 818 647-
6788; r. 29230 Abelia Rd., C2ll)'On Country, CA 
91351, 805 251-6098. 
EMMONS, Ms. Cindy L.; 75 MS; 281 Rucker 
SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
EMMONS, Da!e C.; '74 BS; Rea!tor/Cnsllg./ 
Mklg.; The Emmons Cos., Mt. Sterling Rd., POB 
432 Tilton, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 502 698-
4628; r. 216 Calumet Dr .. PO Drawer J, Rich--
mend, KY 40475, 606 624·9623. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Debi H., (Oebi l. Heyder); '75 
MS; Secy.; First Knox Natl. Bank, 16 W. Jack-
son St., Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-2610: 
r. POB 327, Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-
2032. 
EMMONS, Elgin L.; 78 AB, '84 MA; Pastor; 
Lawrenceburg Meth. Church, Carlton Or., Law-
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3971; r. 109 
Evergreen Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-7419. 
EMMONS, Elizabeth p .. (Elizabeth Price); '88 
BA: Tchr.; Flemingsburg Bem. Sdl.; r. 463 N. 
Shawnee Hills, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-
6528. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Emma Jean, (Emma Jean 
Lightner-Lewis); '62 AB; Retired; r. RR 2, Box 
71, Ewing, KY 41039. 
EMMONS, James M.; 74 AB; Box 483, N. 
Shawnee Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
EMMONS, Jerri R. '85 (See Sims, Ms. Jerri 
CJ. 
EMMONS, Jerry W.; 75 AB; Exec. Staff Adv!· 
sor; Kentucky Dept of Educ .. Capital PIL Twr., 
19th A., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2117; r. 
105 Frazer Ave .. Frankfort, KV 40601. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Kathy W., (Kathy Whisman); 
'61 BS; Med. Technolagist; SL Joseph Hosp., 
Harrodsburg Rd., Lexingtan, KY 40504, 606 
278-3436; r. 109 Evergreen llr., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-7419. 
EMMONS, Ms. lee E.; '86 AB; Mklg. Coard.; 
Richman Employment Svcs., Secor Rd., Taleda, 
OH 43606, 419 535--1945; r. 365 Anthany 
Wayne Tr., #101, Watervi\!e, OH 43566, 419 
676-0272. 
EMMONS, Lisa '61 (See May, Mrs. Lisa B.). 
EMMONS, Ms. Mary J.; '78 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
33, Wallingfard, KY 41093. 
EMMONS, Mary J. '78 (See Stanley, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
EMMONS, Ms. Naomi I.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Bax 
33, Wallingfard, KY 41093. 
EMMONS, Sarah A. '79 (See Wilson, Ms. 
Sarah A.). 
EMMETT, Ms. Pamela G.; '73 AB; Rte. 6, Box 
490, Locasville, OH 45648. 
EMRHElN, David J.; '86 AME; Asst Baseball 
Coach; Clg. of Wooster. 5461 Thomas, Woos-
ter, OH 44691, 216 263-2180; r. 1056 Mindy 
Ln., Apt. #802, Wooster, OH 44691, 216 262-
0114. 
EMRICK, Sallie '58 (See May, Mrs. Saliie E.). 
ENDICOTT, James S.; '77 AAS; POB 125, 
Inez, KV 41224. 
ENDICOTT, Johnny Keith; '86 BBA; Mgr./ 
Owner, Buttaro Run, Inc., HC 66, Box 3062, 
Endicott, KV 41626: r. HC 66, Box 2510, Endi-
cott, KY 41626, 606 674-9344. 
ENDICOTT, Karen s. '74 (See Sandlin, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
ENDICOTT, Keither, Jr.; '70 BS; Rte. 40, POB 
251, Inez, KY 41224. 
ENDRIS, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Phlllips); '76 
BS; Advisory Fmancial Analyst IBM, Lexington, 
KV: r. 509 Bayberry Bend, Lexington, KY 40503. 
ENGEL, Norman Joseph; '64 AB; 19814 Medi· 
cine Bow, Humble, lX 77346. 
ENGELBRECHT, Mrs. Flora J., (Rora Juen); 
'67 BS: Home Econamics Coard.; Fairborn City 
Sch., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-3611; r. 
2857 Evergreen Dr., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 
324-4825. 
ENGELHARDT, Ms. Cecelia F., (Cecelia A. 
Futch); '84 AB; Exec. Dir.; Tioga Cnty. Women's 
Coalition, POB 503, Mansfield, PA 16933, 717 
662-7228; r. 60 Waln St., Wellsboro, PA 16901, 
717 724-2820. 
ENGELHARDT, Mrs. Charlotte A.; '73 MHE; 
Serials Asst.; Hawaii Med. Library; r. 1624 Ka-
nunu. # 1203, Honolu!u, HI 96814, 808 947-
6227. 
ENGELHARDT, Mrs. Cynlhia A., (Cynthia 
Blanton); 72 AB, 76 MBE; Tchr.; Ballad Cnty. 
Bd. of Ed., Ballad Cnty. Voe. Ctr., Rte. 1, Barlow, 
KY 42024, 502 665-5112; r. POB 165, Kevil, KY 
42053, 502 462-3895. 
ENGELHARDT, Kurt O.; '74 AB; Producer; 
Angelheart Praductions, POB 7732, Paducah, 
KV 42002, 502 462-3895; r. POB 165, Kevil, KV 
42053. 
ENGELHARDT, Stephen D.; '74 AB; Pastor; 
Weltsbaro Unlted Meth. Ch., Main & Queen St., 
POB 547, Wellsboro, PA 16901, 717 724-1968; 
r. 60 Waln St.. Wellsboro, PA 16901, 717 724-
2820. 
ENGELMAN, Ms. Kathryn F.; '32 AB; 3526 
Glenmore Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
ENGELS, Diane Lee '74 (See Gautier, Mrs. 
Diane E.). 
ENGELS, Karen M. '76 (See Shay, Dr. Karen 
E.J. 
ENGELS, Steven M.; '77 BS; Salesman-Svc. 
Mgr.; Riggs Engrg. Co., 303 She!by SL, Brom-
ley, KY 41016. 606 431-5362: r. 6 Pike St, 
Bromley, KY 41016, 606 261-1324. 
ENSLEN 97 
ENGLAND, Danny L.; '73 AB; 7420 S. A1A # 
616C, Jensen Bch., Fl 34957. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Deana H.; '72 AB; 7420 S. 
AlA, #616C, Jensen Bch., Fl 34957. 
ENGLAND, Ms. Edna J.; 72 AB; RR 4, Box 
101, Leitchfield, KY 42754. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Maeg!y); 
79 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; r. 5926 Car1too Or., 
Burlington, KV 41005, 606 586-9040. 
ENGLAND, Ms. Rhanda G.; '84 MA; Tchg. 
Asst.: Univ. of KV, Clg. of Educ., 129 Taylor 
Educ. Bldg., Lexington, KV 40506, 606 257-
1804: r. 200 Patchen Pl., #30, Lexingtan, KY 
40502, 606 269-2089. 
ENGLAND, Robert C.; '66 MS, '88 BS; Tom 
Mccann, Inc., Tom Mccann Dr., Danville, KV 
40422; r. 4165 Green River Rd., Stanford, KY 
40464, 606 365-9301!. 
ENGLAND, Willis R.: '66 MEd, '87 MA; Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cnty. HS, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 2334 
Georgia Ln., Owensboro. KY 42303, 502 683-
1976. 
ENGLE, Boyd; '60 BUS; POB 155, w. Elktan. 
OH 45070. 
ENGLE, Mrs. Brenda C., (Brenda C. Arnett); 
'68 BA; Tchr.: New Carlisle Bethel Schs., New 
Carlisle. OH 45344, 513 845-4480; r. 7542 Sun-
rise Dr., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964-£425. 
ENGLE, Linda L. '69 {See Patrick, Mrs.. Linda 
LJ. 
ENGLE, Lois Faye '62 (See Wells, Mrs. Lois 
E.J. 
ENGLE, Mrs. Marie G., (Marie G. Gunnell); '75 
BUS; 2898 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3610. 
ENGLE, Sharrilea T., (Sharrilea Thompsan); 
'86 BSW: Perkins Hall # 5, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 63, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ENGLE, Tanya G. '80 {See Cody, Mrs. Tonya 
CJ. 
ENGLERT, Wilma A. '43 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Wilma E.). 
ENGLISH, Gary; '80 BBA; Area Supv; Jerricho 
Inc.; r. 2402 Riverview Dr., Murfreesboro, TN 
37129, 615 895-4360. 
ENGLISH, Mark G.; '81 BBA; 1297 Oaytan 
Ave., Washington Ct. Hause, OH 43160. 
ENGLISH, Ms. Mally L.; '85 BBA; Customer 
Svc. Asst; First Security Natl. Bank, One First 
Security Plz., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-
1000; r. 857 Malabu Dr., #105, Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 269-1339. 
ENGLISH, Mrs. Tana J., (Tana J. Boothe); '85 
BS; Med. Technalogist: Appalachian Regianal 
Hlth Care, 351 Burley Ave., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 255-0439; r. 3909 Fax Fire Ct., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 271-1369. 
ENGLISH, Mrs. Terry S., (Terry l. Smith); '80 
BS; Mgr.; K·Mart Apparel, 1266 NW Broad St., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 890-3180; r. 
2402 Riverview Or., Murfreesbaro, TN 37129, 
615 895-4360. 
ENIX, Ms. Connie; '84 BSW; Rte. 1, POB 145, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ENIX, Melvin J.; '85 AB; Rte. 1, Bax 158, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ENNIS, Perry A.; '72 BBA; 2530 Frank St., Villa 
His., KY 41017. 
ENOCHS, Kenneth R.; '69 AB; POB 209, Hind· 
man, KY 41822. 
ENOCHS, Ms. Terry Dustin; '71 AB; 793 
Knotlwoad Cir. SW, Washington ct. House, OH 
43160. 
ENOS, Mrs. Oebarah K., (Deborah K. Harrod): 
'80 BS; Tehr. (Science); Newport HS, 900 E. 6\h 
SL. Newport, KY 41071, 605 292-3023; t. 1116 
Alexandria Pike, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
761-2805. 
ENSCOE, Janel E. '69 {See Pearson, Ms. 
Janet E.). 
ENSLEN, Mrs. Constance Rae, {Costance Rae 
Williams); '69 AB, '70 AB, '83 MS; Tchr.; South-
ern Local Sch. Dist., Meigs Cnty., Pomeroy, OH 
45769; r. 30825 Mitchell Rd., Racine, OH 
45n1, 614 949-3059. 
98 ENSMINGER 
ENSMINGER, Donald C.; '59 BA; For. Lan-
guage Spec.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
818 N. Pope Lick Rd., Middletown, KY 40243, 
502 245-5734. 
ENSOR, Ms. Cl!eri L: '84 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 
132, Maysville, KY 41056. 
ENSOR, Terry L.; '74 BME, '75 MM; Music 
Dir.; First Christian Cllurch, 222 W. Main SI., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2900; r. 130 
Howard Ave., Mt. SterUng, KY 40353, 606 498-
4835. 
ENSOR, Terry W.; '71 AB; VP; Powell Cnty. 
Bank, 130 S. Main St., POB 8, Stanton. KY 
40380, 606 663-2283: r. Rte. 1, Box 515, Stan-
ton, KY 40380, 606 ssa-s2n. 
ENZWEILEA, Charles J.; '80 BA; firefighter; 
City of Bellevue, 616 Poplar St, Bellevue, KY 
41073, 606 261-8387; r. 246 Foote Ave., Bel-
levue, KY 41073, 606 261-7096. 
ENZWEILER, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L. Gil-
bert): '80 AAS: Asst. Mgr.; Roger's Jewelers, 
2058 Florenetl Mall, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
525--0200; r. 246 Foote Ave .. Bellewe, KY 
41073, 606 261-7096. 
EPLIN, Michael D.; '78 AA, '79 AAS; Labor; 
Armco, Ashland, KY 41101; r. Rte. 4, Box 138, 
Proctorville, OH 45659, 614 BBS-7579. 
EPLING, Ms. Georgia A.; 74 BBA; c/o Claude 
Epling, Breaks, VA 24607. 
EPPENSTEIN, Ms. Sharon Louise, (Sharon 
Hunt); '71 AB: 2301 Broadway, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
EPPERHART, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. 
Ison): '80 AAS; Staff Nurse-Emergency Rm.; St. 
Claire Med. Ctr., Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6661: r. Rte. 1, Box 408E, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6273. 
EPPERHART, Deborah '87 (See Netherly De-
borah Lynn, RN), 
EPPERLY, Ms. Marian R., (Marian R. Father-
gill); '85 AB; Tchr.; Botkins Local Schs., 208 N. 
Sycamore, Botkins. OH 45306, 513 693-4241; 
r. 1316 Rutledge St. Sidney, OH 45365, 513 
498-7086. 
EPPERLY, Michael W.: '85 BME; Tchr.; New 
Knoxville Sch., 345 S. Main St, New Knoxvi!Je, 
OH 45871, 419 753-2431; r. 1316 Rutledge St.. 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 498-7086. 
EPPERSON, John E., Jr.; '86 AME, '88 
RANK1; Tchr.; Perry Crrty, Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 1 
Box 123, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-5416. 
EPPERSON, Regina G. '84 (See Cox, Mrs. 
Regina G., RN). 
EPPERSON, Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa Bur-
chett); '82 AAS: RN: r. 8 Western Ave., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 745-4463. 
ERBECK, Ms. Kimberly K.; '77 AAS; 165 
Jackson Dr., Frankfort. KY 40601. 
ERCOLE, David T.; '70 AB; Pres.; Ercole Elec-
tric, Inc., 16840 Oakmont Ave., POB 279, Gaith-
ersburg, MD 208n, 301 963-8844; r. 1707 
Logml!I Ln., Gaithersburg, MD 20879, 301 963-
8115. 
EAGLE, Mrs. Mary Ellen T .. (Mary Ellen Tate); 
'68 BS; Owner & Mgr.; Erg!e's Christmas Tree 
Farm, 4301 Pasro County Rd. 41, Dade CitY, Fl 
33525, 904 567-7675; r. Same. 
ERICKSON, Ms. Barbara J., (Barbara J. 
Smith): '68 AB; Tchr.; Eastern Local Schs., Ash 
Ridge Elem., 9917 US Rte. 62, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 377·5913; r. POB 217, Russellville, 
OH 45168, 513 377-5334. 
ERICKSON, Dr. Steven E.; '76 BS; Dent.; 135 
Palmer Dr., Elmhurst, !L 60126, 312 834-1218; 
r.1700 S. Stewart Ave., Lombard, IL 60148, 
312 620-6827. 
ERIE, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy A. Reid); '74 AB; 
Tchr.: St Pius X Archdiocese, 3525 Goldsmith 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-1712; r. 
3104 Vogue Ave., LouiSVille, KY 40220, 502 
451-7549. 
ERKENBRECHER,. Ms. Dorothy L., (Dorothy 
Litteral); '61 AB: Retired; r. 6870 N. capri Loop, 
Hernando, FL 32642, 904 344-1028. 
ERNST, Alma E. '53 (See Tackett, Mrs. Alma 
E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ERNST, Douglas A.; '87 BBA: Production Con-
trol Mgr.; Weastec lnc., 1600 N. High SI., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-6800; r. 225 1/2 E. 
Walrwt St, HI!Jsboro, OH 45133, 513 446-3031. 
ERNST, Phyllis J. '54 (See Stumbo, Dr. Phyllis 
J.). 
ERRETT, Ms. Marilyn E.; '67 AB; 1713 Dubois 
Dr., Apt B, Pii:iua. OH 45356. 
ERTEL. Phyllis A. '69 (See Betz, Ms. Phyllis 
A.). . 
ERVIN, Jacky R.; '79 BS; Tchr.; r. 5306 Fox 
Run Rd., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-9540. 
ERVIN, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Broyles): 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Oldham Cnty. Schs.; r. 5306 Fox 
Run Schs., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-
9540. 
ERVIN, Rick W.; '78 AAS; Plpefitter; Glen 
Roark Constr. Co.; r. HG 77, BoJt 386, Moze!le, 
KY 40858, 606 374-4753, 
ERWIN, Mrs. Barbara T., (Barbara Turner): '81 
BS; Med. Technologist; Diagnostic Virology, 
8721 Washington-Church Rd .. Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 434-8867; r. 2269 Cherry Oak Dr., 
Kettering, OH 45440, 513 296-0003. 
ERWIN, Claudia J, '73 (See Sartaine, Mrs. 
Claudia E.). 
ERWIN, Constance '81 (See Hi!!man, Mrs. 
Constance E.). 
ERWIN, Gary L.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Carter CntY. Bd. 
of Ed., Olive Hill Elementary, POB 540, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4370: r. Rte. 4, Box 
233, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5246. 
ERWIN, Ms. Kathy J.; '84 AB; Med. Transcrip-
tionist; Lexington Clln!c - PSC, 1221 S. Broad-
way, LeKington, KY 40504, 606 255·6841; r. 
722 Terrace View Ct., Apt. 4, Lexington, KY 
40504. 
ERWIN, Michael D.; '81 BBA; Proj. Mgr.; CLT 
Systs., 3199 Klepinger Rd., Dayton, OH 45406, 
513 776-5261; r. 2269 Cheri)' Oak Dr., Ketter-
ing, OH 45440, 513 296-0003. 
ERWIN, Mildred C. '75 (See Richardson, Mrs. 
Mildred C.). 
ERWIN, Mrs. Susan D., RN, (Susan D. Sar-
taine); ·n AAS; 275 Woodland Dr., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 285-4071. 
ERWIN, Mrs. Wilma C.; '67 AB; Box 125, Garri· 
son. KY 41141. 
ERWIN, YVOMe W. '63 (See Waggoner, Mrs. 
Yvonne W.). 
ESHAM, Anita '81 (See Taylor, Mrs. Anita S.). 
ESHAM, Anita M. '84 (See Young, Ms. Anita 
Marie). 
ESHAM, Bryan T.; '86 BS: Grad. Student; 
Univ. of Alabama, Huntsville, AL 35805; r. 600-
S. Loop Rd., Huntsville, AL 35805, 205 837-
1519. 
ESHAM, Ms. Claire E.; '87 AB, '88 MA; Grad. 
Student Morehead State University, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 331 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2821. 
ESHAM, Curtis J.; 76 AME; Rte. 7, Box 361, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ESHAM, Delores E. '64 (See Kennard, Mrs. 
De!ores E.). 
ESHAM, Jacalyn A. '76 (See Claxon, Mrs. 
Jacalyn E.). 
ESHAM, Ms. Karen P., (Karen Pugh-Kennedy): 
'78 AME; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2823; r. HG 73, Box 
732, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3616. 
ESHAM, Mrs. Lois P.; '68 AME, '71 MS; UPO 
881, Morehead Stale University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ESHAM, Dr. Maurice E.; '62 BS, '67 MA; 
Assoc. Prof. Sci.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
881, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2916; r. HC 
73, Box 3395, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-
3788. 
ESHAM, Mildred '59 (See Evans, Mrs. Mildred 
E.). 
ESHAM, Sam A.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Portsmouth 
CitY Schs .. Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-
6m: r. POB 522, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 
796-3194. 
ESKEW, Rev. Donald I.; '75 BS; Minister; G!en 
Forest Baptist Church, 1337 Old Alabama Rd., 
Mableton, GA 30059, 404 941-1885; r. POB 
892, Mab!eton, GA 30059, 404 941-8821. 
ESKEW, Jerry W.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; 3803 
Hardeman Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ESKRIDGE, Alla '38 (See Cecil, Mrs. Alta E.). 
ESKRIDGE, Jerry H.; '59 BS; Scheduler, 
Armco Steel Corp., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 1818 
Englewood, Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-3801. 
ESPENSCHIED, Ms. Jean Marie; '82 BS; 
Home Eronomlc Tchr.; New Philadelphia Schs., 
315 4th St., New Philadelphia, OH 44663; r. 125 
Buckeye St., Dover, OH 44622. 
ESPOSITO, Anthony, Jr.; '81 AAS; Parts Mgr.; 
Riley Nester Co., 439 Front St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-5230; r. Rte. 1, Box 1444, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-6223. 
ESPOSITO, Michael; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
413K, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
ESPOSITO, Steven T.; 78 AAS; 6 Gres. Dr., 
Goshen, NY 10924. 
ESS, Ms. Sally M.; '71 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; r. 843 Ohio St .. N. Tonawanda, NY 
14120, 716 694-6226. 
ESSEX, Tammy Marie: '87 AB; 8900 Aristides 
Dr .. Louisvi!Je, KY 40258; r. 8900 Aristides Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40258. 
ESSMAN, Sue A. '69 (See May, Mrs. Sue A.). 
ESTEP, Alben B.; '85 AAS; 1, Anco, KY 41711. 
ESTEP, Ms. Alisa M.; '86 BS; Asst. Trainer: 
Society Trng. Stables, 1975 E. Rusk Rd., Trey, 
OH 45373; r. Same. 
ESTEP, Ann: '87 AAS: General Delivery, Anco, 
KY 41711; r. General Delivery, Anco, KY 41711. 
ESTEP, Carl E.; '81 AAS; General Delivery, 
Anco, KY 41711. 
ESTEP, Dr. Carro!; '69 BS; Phys.; Associated 
Family Physicians, 979 E. C<lngress Park, Cen-
terville, OH 45459, 513 435-9013; r. 141 Wood-
field Pl., Centerville, OH 45459. 
ESTEP, Mrs. Geraldine F., (Geraldine F. Flet-
cher); '53 AB; Semiretired SubstiMe Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, Pikeville, KY 41728, 606 455-
3482; r. POB 203, Freebl.ITTI, KY 41528, 606 
456-3329. 
ESTEP, Gwen '73 (See Patrick, Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn). 
ESTEP, Homer M.; '63 AB; RR 2, Box 496, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ESTEP, Shirlene '86 (See Comett Shirlene). 
ESTEP, Mrs. Wanda S .. (Wanda S. Salyer); '69 
BS; 141 Woodfield Pl., Centerville, OH 45459. 
ESTEPP, Don G.; '72 BA, '74 MA; Dir. cf 
Tmg.; Ultra Steak, 8215 Center Run Ad., Indian-
apolis, IN 46250, 317 845-9655; r. 9105 Sher-
wood Ln., Indianapolis, IN 46240, 317 844-
3.108. 
ESTEPP, Mrs. Pamela M.; '84 MA; Speech 
Pathologist; Portsmouth City SchS., Wilson 
Sch., 613 Campbell Ave .. Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-1849; r. POB 247, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3758. 
ESTERLING, Mrs. CJeah J., (Cleah J. How-
ard); '69 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. cf Educ .. Mt. Sterling Elem. Sch., 212 
N. Maysvi!le, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
3104; r. 3804 Woodland Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6 304. 
ESTES, Anne '84 (See Little, Mrs. Anne 
Davis). 
ESTES, Ms. Connie Elaine; '78 AAB; 1952 
Oldham Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5913. 
ESTES, Ms. Janette M.; '79 BSW; POB 495, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ESTES, Mitchell K.; '85 BUS; Rte. 1, Ridgeway 
Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
ESTES, Stephen A.; '80 AB: 8509 Butler War-
ren Rd., West Chester, OH 45069. 
ESTES, Teresa '83 (See Johnson. Mrs. Teresa 
A.). 
ESTES, Terry L. '82 (See Smith, Mrs. Terry 
E.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ESTll.l, Ml's. Martha M., (Martha M. Morris): 
'48 AB, 'SO MA; Retired Tchr.; Mt Sternng City 
Sch. Dist., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 126 HOW· 
ard Ave., POB 134, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2277. 
ESTLE, Sandra R '83 (See Gill, Mrs. Sandra 
R.). 
ETHINGTON, Patricia '74 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Patricia E.). 
ETTEL. Dennis J.; 78 MS; Pres.; Ettel Elec-
tric, 1021 Hwy. 160, Charlestown, IN 47111, 
812 256-3807; r. Same. 
ETTER, William G.: '79 AB; Actor/Lighting De· 
signer; Horse Cave Theatre, POB 215, Horse 
Cave, KY 42749, 502 786-1200; r. 4419 Dover 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-6908. 
EUBANK, Doug E.; '69 AB; Art Instr.: Chowan 
Clg., Jones Dr., Murfreesboro, NC 27855, 919 
398-4101; r. Rte. 1, Box 116, Como, NC 27818, 
919 398-4398. 
EUBANK, Mrs. Mo!ly G., (Molly Sue Goggin); 
'69 AB; Town Clerk; Town ol Murfreesboro, 105 
E. Broad St., Murfreesboro, NC 27655, 919 
398-5904; r. Rte. 1, Box 116, Como, NC 27818, 
919 398-4398. 
EUBANKS, Ms. Edna M.; 042 AB; 612 May 
Ct, Asllland, KY 41101. 
EUBANKS, Mrs. Toni G., (Toni G. Hart); '65 
BBA, '67 MA; Bus. Tchr.; Corbin HS, 19th & 
Snyder Sis., Corbin, KY 4D701, 60S 528·3902; 
r. 5 Gilliam SL, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
2618. 
EUTON, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Reeder); '78 
AAS; Rte. 1, Box 102-A, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174. 
EUTON, Ms. Karen Lynn; '82 BS; POB 1S2, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
EVANS, An11ela Rae, (An11era Vanhoose); '86 
AB; Rte. 3 Box 500, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 
3 Box 500, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Ava Rosemary; '8S MBA; Rte. 3 Box 
262, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 3 Box 
262, Flemingsburg, KY 411J41. 
EVANS, Bany Ray; '87 AAS; Rte. 4 Box 33S, 
W. liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 4 Box 336, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
EVANS, Ms. Becky A.; '83 AB; Adllt.; Keller 
Crescent, 1100 E. Louisiana St, Evansville, IN, 
612 464-24S1; r. 4720 Timber Lo .. Evansville, 
lN 4ll15, 812 476-4968. 
EVANS, Ms. Beth D.; ·n AB, 78 AB; Rte. 1, 
Kitts Hill, OH 45645. 
EVANS, Mrs. Billie K., (Billie Karen Ratliff); '73 
AB: Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W, Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 725-4545; r. Rte. 1. Box 
729, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4613. 
EVANS, Boyd R., Jr.; 70 AB; POB 53, Garri-
son, KY 41141. 
EVANS, Ms. Carole A., (Carole A. Skidmore); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Schs,, Straub Elem., 
Maysville, KY 4105S, 60S 564-9047; r. 298 Bon 
Haven Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 605 554-4141. 
EVANS, Carole L. '65 (See Rice. Mrs. Carole 
L). 
EVANS, Mrs. Cathy E.; '73 AB; POB 53, Garri· 
son, KY 41141. 
EVANS, Cheryl '81 (See Proctor, Ms. Cheryl 
A.). 
EVANS, Curraleen '68 (See Rice, Mrs. Cur-
raliren E.). 
EVANS, Danny L.; '76 AME; Rte. 1, Kitts Hill, 
OH 45645. 
EVANS, Danny L.; '8S AME; Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS, Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, S06 
789-2500; r. Rte. 1106. Thelma, KY 41260, SOS 
789-6558. 
EVANS, David G.; 75 AB; Owner{Vf'", The Nee-
dle Crafter, 225 W. John Rowan Blvd., POB 
843, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-4275; r. 
Same, 502 348-6657. 
EVANS, Oonafd L.; '74 BS; Rte. 1, Box 24, 
LVH. Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Mrs. Oonna C., {Donna C. James); '72 
BS: Tchr.; Christian Lile Acad., State Rte. 35, 
Jackson, OH 45640; r. 368 Charlotte Ave., Oak 
Hill, OH 45656, S14 682-7457. 
EVANS. Elza H.; '68 AB; Tchr.; AbbeviJ!e Dist 
#60, Galhoun Falls, SC 29761; r. 108 Dupont 
Cir., Greenwood, SC 29646, 603 223-9516. 
EVANS, LT Forrest A.; '73 BUS; Rte. 1, Box 
488-0, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
EVANS, Frankie '61 (See Taylor, Ms. Frankie 
Lee). 
EVANS, Mrs. Georgia: '4S AB; 707 Greenup 
Ave., RaCllland, KY 41169. 
EVANS, Glenna '65 (See Campbell, Mrs. 
Glenna E.). 
EVANS, Gregory Lee; '85 AB: POB 382, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Ms. He!en Marlene, (Marlene El!ison): 
71 AB; Tchr.; Williamsburg Elem., Spring St., 
Williamsburg, OH 45176; r. 994 Eight Mile Rd., 
CincUinatl. OH 45255, 513 474-6437. 
EVANS, Henry R; '34 BS; Retired; r. 116 
Bobolink Rd., POB 43, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-5747. 
EVANS, James Allen; 70 AB; General Deliv· 
ery, Denton, KY 41132. 
EVANS. James Edward; '87 AB; Box 276 Rte. 
1, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 1, Box 276, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
EVANS, Jeffrey D.: '62 AAS. ·as BS; PDB 362, 
Oliva Hl!I, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Mrs. Jewel F., (Jewel Fannin); 'SO AB; 
Retired; r. HC 80, Box 175, Blaine, KY 41124, 
sos 652-3564. 
EVANS, Mrs. Judy Elizabeth, (Judy Elizabeth 
Crowe); 78 AB; Tchr.; Fayetteville Middle Sch., 
60 East St, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-
2629: r. 6990 Blackhawk Or., Morrow, OH 
45116, 513 8ll·2329. 
EVANS, Mrs. Kay B., (M. Kay Blair); '83 AB, 
'87 MEd; 418 Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8317. 
EVANS, Ms. Kerry M.; '70 AB; 220 Roselawn, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Larry S.; '75 BUS; Rte. 4 Box 335, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
EVANS, Lester; '57 BS; Cnsltg. Tchr.; Faye!· 
teville Cnty. Sch. Dist, Kentucky Dept of Educ., 
Fayetteville, KY 40505; r. 1808 Blueridge Dr,, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-6620. 
EVANS, Lewis W.; '58 AB: Rte. 3, Box 114, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
EVANS, Ms. Lisa Diane; '85 BBA; POB 702, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Lois 0. 73 (See Oakes, Mrs. Lois 0.). 
EVANS, Ms. Lolita; '85 AB; 7102 Greenwood 
Rd., Louisvme. KY 40258, 502 935·3050. 
EVANS, Madge 0,, (Madge Durham); '36; 
Homemaker; r. 307 N. Sycamore SL, Ml Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-0140. 
EVANS, Mrs. Margate! W., (Margaret Willis); 
'63 AB; Retired; r. 116 Bobolink Rd., POB 43, 
Russell, KY 41169, 60S 836-5747. 
EVANS, Mrs. Marlene M., (Marlene Strine); 
72 BS; Tchr.; Cincinnati Public Sch.; r. 6113 
Oe!crest Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874· 
9896. 
EVANS, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Dorsey); ·n 
BS; Tchr.; E. Carolina Univ.; r. 1017 W. Wright 
Rd., Greenvme, NC 27858, 919 758-798S. 
EVANS, Mrs. Melanie S .• (Melanie S. Mason); 
'84 BBA; Securities Cashier; Gradison Financial 
SVcs .• 580 Bldg., 2nd Fl., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 579-584S; r. 117 Walnut St., Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 761·5427. 
EVANS, Merry A. '60 (See Salyers, Mrs. Meny 
A.). 
EVANS. Michael A.; ·52 BBA; 393 Huron St., 
Apple Vil, Apts., 3A, Jackson, OH 45640. 
EVANS, Michael E.: '70 BS, '72 MS; Product 
Devel.; Procter & Gamble, Sharon Woods Tech. 
Ctr., 11511 Reed Hartman Hwy., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 530-2511: r. 6113 Delcrest Dr .• 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-989S. 
EVANS, Mrs. Mildred E., (Mildred Esham); '59 
AB; Retired; r. 1608 Bluerldge Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 60S 299-6S20. 
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EVANS, Ms. Nancy A.. (Nancy A. Oearwater); 
78 AB; Ofc. M!lr.; Natkin Svc. Co., LouiSVille, 
KY 40299, 502 267-4844; r. 802 Bluegrass 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 367·7840. 
EVANS, Ni!a R. '66 (See Simons, Mrs. Nila 
Evans). 
EVANS, Ms. Norma L.; 74 BA: Tchr.; Osceola 
Cnty, Schs., 420 S. Thacker Ave., Kissimmee, 
FL 32741. 407 846-2533; r, 1810 Foxhall Cir., 
Kissimmee, FL 32741, 407 847·7553. 
EVANS, Overton C.; '34 AB; Pres.; OC Evans 
Tractor & Truck Sales, 30 E. High SL, Mt Ster-
fing, KY 40353, 606 498-3364; r. 307 N. Syca--
mo1e St, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
014D. 
EVANS, Pamela D. '62 {See Whisman, Mrs. 
Pamela E.). 
EVANS, Mrs. Pat G., (Pat Griffith); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Cincinnati Public Schs.; r. 4254 Copper-
field. Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 251-8620. 
EVANS, Mrs. Paula L., (Paula l. Bechtel); '83 
AB; English Tchr.; Streetsboro Ctty Schs., 9000 
Kirby Ln .• Streetsboro, OH 44241, 216 62S-
4900; r. 836 Ravenna Rd., Kent OH 44240, 21S 
673-0616. 
EVANS, Randall R; 'll BME; Music Dir.; El-
liott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Main St, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, SOS 738-5117; r. POB 217, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171, S06 738-6023. 
EVANS, Ray; '84 BBA, '8S MBA; Financial/ 
Admin. Mgr.; US Gollt Oept of Just BDP-FPI, 
UNICOR-Metal Wood Div .. HOLC Bldg., 320 1st 
St.. NW, Washington, DC 20534, 202 783-
7021; r. 864 Kennedy Ln., Frederi~ksbur9, VA 
22401. 
EVANS, Mrs. Rita L, (Rita L LaW'Son); '85 BS: 
Home Economics Ext. Agt.; U. of KY, Martin 
Cnty. Ext 01c, POB 325, Inez, KY 41224, SOS 
298·ll42; r. POB 25, Inez, KY 41224, 60S 
2984235. 
EVANS, Robert E.; '77 AME; Rte. 3, Taylor Mill 
Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 411J41. 
EVANS, Roger D.; '75 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Oak Hill Community Med. Ctr., 350 
Charlotte Ava., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682· 
n11: r. 3S8 Charlotte Ave .• Oak Hi11, OH 45656, 
614 682-7457. 
EVANS, Ronald R.; '84 AB; Supv . ..Camera 
Dept; a C Type, 316 W. Fourth St, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 621-4480; r. 117 Walnut St., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 60S 781-5427. 
EVANS, Ronda G. '87 (See Bowles. Mrs. 
Ronda G.). 
EVANS, Mrs. Samra A., (Samra A. Gray); '78 
AB, '80 MAEd; Owner; Evans PhOtography, 514 
N. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5572; r. POB 217, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
606 738-6023. 
EVANS, Shirley C., (Shirley C. Stacy); '85 BA; 
English Tchr.; r. 2S9 Riverside Dr., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4314. 
EVANS, Susan A. '73 (See Chemas, Mrs. 
Susan A.). 
EVANS, Mrs. Tina P.; '63 AB; 220 Roselawn, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Wendell C.; '57 BS; POB 365S, Jack· 
son, TN 38303. 
EVEN, Ms. Diane K.; 74 AB; 5563 Cinli·Oayton 
Rd., Middletown, OH 45042. 
EVERAGE, Johnnie S. 74 (See Patrick, Mrs. 
Johnnie S.). 
EVERAGE, Ruby '57 (See Dixon, Mrs. Ruby 
CJ. 
EVERETT, Donald Michael; ·as AB; 2110 First 
Ave., New York, NY 10029. 
EVERMAN, Ms, Betty L.; '61 AB; Librarian; 
Newport ISO; t. 108 Burdsan, Ft. Mitchetl, KY 
41017, sos 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Bruce W.; '73 BS; POB BOS. Gray· 
son, KY 41143. 
EVERMAN, Charles C.; '76 AAS; Quality As· 
surance Inspector; Kuhlman Corp., Distriblltion 
Transformer Div., 101 Kuhlman Rd., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873·6011; r. 125 Molly St, 
Versailles. KY 40383, 60S 673-7710. 
100 EVERMAN 
EVERMAN, Charles P.; '79 BBA: 607 Tucker 
Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40243. 
EVERMAN, Clyde T.; '63 BS: Retired: r. 108 
Burdsall, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Cozetta A. '65 (See Bond, Mrs. 
Cozetta A.). 
EVERMAN, Deborah Cooke, (Deborah Cooke 
Johnson): '86 AB; POB 755, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 755, Grayson, KY 41143. 
EVERMAN, Don W., Jr.; '81 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 
657-A, Grayson, KY 41143. 
EVERMAN, Edith '49 (See Davis, Mrs. Edith 
E.). 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Emma T., (Emma M. Thcrn-
bury): '59 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 5, BoJt 1114, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-4371. 
EYERMAN, Ms. Geraldine C., (Geraldine 
Cowan): '53 AB; 205 Fox Springs Ave., Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6951. 
EYERMAN, Mrs. Jacl S., (Jacl Teague); '78 
BS; 607 Tucker Station Rd., Louisville, KY 
40243. 
EYERMAN, James S.; '69 BS; POB 755, Gray· 
son, KY 41143. 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Liz A.; '77 AB: News Anchor: 
WLKY TV, 1918 Metlwood Ave., Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 893-3671; r. WJLKY-TV, POB 6205, 
Louisville, KY 40206. 
EYERMAN, Marjorie '58 (See Gilbert, Mrs. 
Marjorie E.). 
EYERMAN, Marquetta J. '80 (See Dearfield, 
Mrs. Marquetta J.). 
EYERMAN, Mrs. Mildred K., (Miidred Kiser): 
'61 AB: Retired Tchr.; Northern Kentucky Voe. 
Tech.; r. 108 Burdsall, Ft Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Nancye A. '73 (See Garner, Mrs. 
Nancye £). 
EYERMAN, Ora Opal '55 (See Felty, Mrs. Ora 
E.). 
EYERMAN, Russell W.; '79 AAS; Box 377, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Valerie B.; '81 AB: Rte. t, 
Box 657-A, Grayson, KY 41143. 
EYERMAN-CAUDILL. Arlene '73 (See 
O'Neill, Mrs. Arlene C.). 
EVERSEN, Gerrit '73 BBA; 21 Carolina Ave., 
Trenton, NJ 08618. 
EVERSMAN, Mrs. Rheta R.. (Rheta R. 
Cooney); '73 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Oak Hill 
Sch. Corp., Sweetser Elem .• N. Main St., Sweet-
ser, IN 46987, 317 3S4-4371; r. 5813 S. Wheel-
ing Pike, Jonesboro, IN 46938, 317 674-9357. 
EVERSOLE, Deborah '74 (See Ogrosky, Mrs. 
Deborah£). 
EVERSOLE, Harold; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 277-
C, Hazard, KY 41701. 
EVERSOLE, Jesse E.; '79 BS: Box 13061, 
Research Triangle Pk, NC 2no9. 
EVERSOLE, John E.; '80 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
68, Booneville, KY 41314. 
EVERSOLE, Lynn; '75 AB; Delivery Driver; 
UPS, Rte. 1, Box 465 4A, Baxter, KY 40861, 
606 573-9986; r. POB 162, Vicco, KY 41773, 
606 476-8420. 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. Opal B.; '70 MA; Box 8, 
Chavies, KY 41727. 
EVERSOLE, Richard; '65 MA; Morehead Stale 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 
POB 567, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. Wanda Litteral; '70 BS; Box 
7og, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
EWEN, Betty A. '56 (See Poe, Mrs. Betty A.). 
EWING, Mrs. Anne T .. (Anne Trover): '83 SBA; 
Earlewood Dr .. Madisonvil!e, KY 42431. 
EWING, Elizabeth A. '70 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Elizabeth E.). 
EWING, Ms. Gamet C .. (Garnet Amburgey): '68 
BA, '69 MA; ReUred; r. 10908 Bryan Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 739-4458. 
EWING, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. Kirk); 
77 AAS; Owner; Montana Box & Bag Co., 307 
N. Higgins, Missoula, MT 59802. 
EWING, Ms. Sylvia B.; '74 AME; POB 292, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EYSTER, Ms. Mariana B.; '85 MB; Student; 
Arizona State Univ •• 5010 N. 83rd St, Scotts-
dale, AZ. 85283, 602 990-7460; r. 1201 N. Wil· 
son Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9291. 
EYSTER, Mrs. Marion B.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Upper 
Tygart Sch., Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 006 286-2110; r. 1201 N. Wilson, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-9291. 
F 
FABEL, Merritt W.; '65 BS; Risk Mgr.; Ameri-
can Intl. Grp., 70 Pine St., New York, NY 10270, 
212 770-7494; r. 102 Farm Ln., W. Islip, NY 
11795, 516 661-5080. 
FABRIZIO, Andrea P.; '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Tech.; Riverside Methodist Hosp., 3535 Olen-
tangy River Rd., Columbus, OH 43214; r. 1620 
Ashland Ave .. Columbus, OH 43212, 614 468--
6445. 
FACKLER, Mrs. Sharon Leigh, (Sharon L. 
Caskey); '65 BS; Homemaker; r. 229 E. Dorothy 
Ln., Dayton, OH 45419, 513 299-2209. 
FAHRNEY, Bradley C.; '74 AB, '85 MA; HS 
English Tchr.; Melbourne City Schs., Melbourne, 
Australia; r. 38 Hodgkinson St., Clifton Hill, Vic-
toria'3068, Metbourna, Australia, 034893915, 
FA.IQ, Mrs. Nina J., (Nina J. Hansford): '77 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 6686 Coachlight Way, West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 n9-0694. 
FAIG, Stephen P.; '70 BA: Tchr. (Physical Edu· 
cation); Greenhills Middle Sch., 8 Enfield St, 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825-7140; r. 10578 
Ridgeva!e Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 851-
5211. 
FA.IQ, Thomas A.; '75 BS; 6686 Coachlight 
Way, West Chester, OH 45069, 513 779-0694. 
FAIN, Edmond T.; '67; Dir. Operations: A. E. 
Staley Co., Lafayette, JN 47905, 317 474-5474; 
r. 3117 Carriage Rd., W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 
317 583-4860. 
FAIN, Mrs. Margaret Linda, (Linda Eaton); '68 
AB: Retired Educator; r. 3117 Carriage Rd., W. 
Lafayette, IN 47906, 317 583-4860. 
FAIR, Bi!Jy R; '73 AB; Box 234, Laburn, KY 
41831. 
FAIR, Dale R.; '59 AB, '00 MA: Principal; Bab-
son Park Elem. Sch., 815 HW)'. Alt. 27, Babson 
Pk., FL 33827, 813 638·1483: r. 25 lakeshore 
Blvd., Babson Park, FL 33827, 813 638-3470. 
FAIR, Jean '55 (See Fieler, Mrs. Jean F.). 
FAIR, Merl '48 (See Allen, Mrs. Merl F.). 
FAIR, Ruth '46 (See Vaznelis, Mrs. Ruth F.). 
FAIRCHILD, David R.; '70 AB; Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
FAIRCHILD, Gary K; 78 AB; POB 35, Hager-
hill, KY 41222. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Janine l.; '75 BSW; Case 
Mgr.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E. Main St., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. HC 63, Box 
1280, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6229. 
FAIRCHILD, Ker.ton; '63 AB; Tchr.; Mansfield 
City Schs., Mansfield, OH 44906; r. 53 Brinker-
hoff Ave .. Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 525-0478. 
FAIRCHILD, Linda F. '67 (See Castle, Mrs. 
Linda F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Lydia A .. (Lydia A. Rose); 
'79 AAS; RN; Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
2989; r. 4167 Skyline Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2989. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Norma K., (Norma K. Ste· 
gall); '81 BS: Home Economics Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606452-2110: r. POB 32, Hi Hat KY 
41636, 606 3n-6845. 
FAIR.CHILD, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa Th-
ompson); '71 AB; Tchr.; Advance Elem. Sch., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5252; r. 917 
Commanche Dr. Westwood, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1875. 
FAITH, Ms. Jane A., (Jane A. Kaelin); '73 BS; 
Registered Dietitian; St. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6661; r. 31A Pretty Valley, POB 321, Clearfield, 
KV 40313. 
FALCONE, Valentino J.; '74 AB; Regional 
Sales Mgr.: Applied Cardiac Systs., 9771 NW 
33rd Manor, Sunrise, FL 33351, 305 741-7661; 
r. Sarne, 305 741-5672. 
FALCONER, Marshall; '85 AB; 942 Celvert, 
Detroit, Ml 48202, 313 867-4167. 
FALLON, Mrs. Sheryl R., (Sheryl R. Fraser); 
'77 AB: Tchr.; Southwestern HS, Patriot, OH 
45658; r. Rte. 2, Patriot, OH 45658, 614 379-
2370. 
FAUS, Dr. Harold B., Jr.; 'SOAB; Prof. Biome· 
dical Sciences; Southwest Missouri State Univ .. 
901 S. National, Springfield, MO 65804, 417 
836-5655; r. 3566 Primrose Ct, Springfield, MO 
65807, 417 883-1420. 
FAUS, L. Ann '82 (See Denny, Mrs. Ann F.). 
FALLS, Ralph l., Jr.: '83 BS, '84 AB: Produc-
tion Mgr.; Milliken & Co., 300 Industrial Or., La 
Grange, GA 30240, 404 883-5644; r. 119 Old 
Airport Rd., Apt. 56, La Grange, GA 30240, 404 
883-7918. 
FALZALORE, Richard F.; 72 AB; CFP; Pru-
dential-Bache Securities: r. 26686 Warwick Ct., 
El Toro, CA 92637, 714 458-8218. 
FANKELL, Mrs. Lesley H., (Lesley H. Waugh); 
'80 AB: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
517, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-4370; r. POB 
945, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2383. 
FANNIN, Dr. Alice; '59 BA: Prof.; Miami Univ., 
English Dept., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 529-
2635; r. 1228 Toll Gate Dr., Oxford, OH 45056, 
513 523-3283. 
FANNIN, Ms. Amanda Belle; ·71 AS; 110 
Adobe St, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
FANNIN, Ms. Betty J.; '76 BUS; Cliff Rte., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
FANNIN, Betty s. '74 (See Tunks, Mrs. Betty 
S.). 
FANNIN, Bonnie; '87 AME; Box 62, Majestic, 
KY 41547; r. Box 62, Majestic, KY 41547. 
FANNIN, Ms. Bonnie L. Sloan, (Bonnie Sloan); 
'87 MB; Purchasing; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2018; r. 317 
Ward Oates Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
52n. 
FANNIN, C. Doug; '76 AAS; Railroad Carman; 
CSX; r. General Delivery, Carter, KY 41128, 606 
474-6278. 
FANNIN, Carla J. '75 (See Demarest, Mrs. 
Carla F.). 
FANNIN, Connie Mae; '84 BS; Cluster Staff 
Member; Pathways, 127 Fleming Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1409; r. OeHarts Tr. 
Pk, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6672. 
FANNIN, Ms. Constance L.; '85 AB: Tchr. of 
TMH: Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. lions ln., POB 
99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. 
POB 234, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4238. 
FANNIN, Dale Kendall; '50 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
3, Box 294, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Ruark); 
'78 AB, '81 AME; General Delivery, Camp Dix, 
KY 41127. 
FANNIN, Deborah J. '80 (See Rawlings, Mrs. 
Oeborah J.~ 
FANNIN, Debra G. '84 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Debra G.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Dianna Ruth; '87 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
1130, Olive Hitl, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4, Box 1130, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FANNIN, Donald Ray: '68 AB: Box 1117, Inez, 
KY 41224, 
FANNIN, Donna E. '67 (See Lewis, Mrs. Donna 
E.). 
FANNIN, Franklln S.: Rsch./Agronomy: Univ. 
of Kentu::ky, Dept of Ag, S. limestone, Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, li06 257-9402; r. 227 Dantzler, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-5742. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen, (Helen Goodwin); '52 AB: 
Retired; r. 630 N. Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1218. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen S., (Helen Smith); '49 AB: 
Retired: r. Rte. 3, Hwy. 172, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-4476. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FANNI~, Mrs. Hilda W., (Hilda Winters); '40 
BA; Retired; r. 610 Brown St., Raceland, KY 
41169, 605 836-5102. 
FANNIN, lthel W.; '76 AB; Rte. 1, Box 1630, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Ms. Jacklyn S.; '78 AAS, '81 BS; Box 
10, Rte. 2, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
FANNIN, Ms. Jana Terry; '84 AB; HC 75, Box 
35, Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Jeanette P., (Jeanette Porter)· 
'70 BA; Hllh. & Phys. Educ. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty: 
Bd. of Educ., Rowan Cnty. SHS, Rte. 5, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. Rte. 5, Box 
750, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3065. 
FANNIN, Jeanne '73 (See Reeder, Ms. 
Jeanne), 
FANNIN, Ms. Jenny L.; '81 BSW; Rte. 1, Box 
465, B.F. Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Jewel '60 (See Evans, Mrs. Jewel 
F.). 
FANNIN, Joan Elaine '71 (See Sergent, Mrs. 
Charles E.). 
FANNIN, John P.: '73 BS; Rte. 1, Box 465, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Ms. Juanita Jude; '85 AB; POB 1117, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Shackelford); 
'65 AB; Elem. Librarian; Simmons Elem. Sch., 
Tyrone Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873· 
4889; r. 227 Dantzler Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 278-5742. 
FANNIN, Lahoma A. '65 (See Crouch, Mrs. 
Lahoma F., RN). 
FANNIN, Lara '86 (See Allen, Mrs. Lara Ann). 
FANNIN, Larry H.: '64 BS: Pres.: Lany Fannin 
Chev Pont Buick, Jnc., 329 E. Main St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6411; r. 228 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5839. 
FANNIN, Laura B. '85 (See Thomas, 1LT Laura 
B., USA). 
FANNIN, Ms. Linda G.; '72 AB: Casework Prin-
cipal; Cabinet for Human Resources, Common-
wea!th Kentucky, Food Stamps & Public 
Asst.Div., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7311; r. 
1107 Williams SL. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-1094. 
FANNIN, Ms. Linda K.: '83 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
46, Dover, KY 41034. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Lois D., (Lois D. Vanlanding-
ham); '61 AB; 1st Grade Tcflr.; S<luthgate Public 
Sch., WM Blatt Ave., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 
441-0743; r. 22 Bonnie Ln., Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 441-3975. 
~~~~~~ 4~2~S~orraine R.: '67 AB: R. R. 201, 
FANNIN, 0. Frank; '58 AB; Retired; r. 34 
Manor Ave., Gustine, CA 95322, 209 854-3662. 
FANNIN, Ms. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Craft); 
'85 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; lewls Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6228; r. Rte. 1, Box 57, Tollesboro, KY 41189 
606 798-2188. ' 
FANNIN, Ms. Patricia Lynn; '87 BBA; Book-
keeper; Commercial Bank, POB 635, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3195; r. 10165 Hwy. 172 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4373. ' 
FANNIN, PhylUs A. '66 (See Tabor, Mrs. Phyl-
lis A.). 
FANNIN, Dr. Roger D.: '78 BS; Optometrist· 
Roger D. Fannin, OD, PSC, 313 Carol Malan~ 
Blvd., POB 485, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7833: r. 1007 Riggsbee St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 6()6 474-7935. 
FANNIN, Ruby H.; '86 AME; POB 216, Free-
burn, KY 41528; r. POB 216, Freeburn, KY 
41528. 
FANNIN, Ruth!ane '75 (See Roush, Mrs. Ruth-
lane F.). 
FANNIN, Shirley L. MD; '57 BS; Epidemlo!o-
gisl; Los Angeles Cnty. Health Dept., 313 N. 
Figueroa St., Rm. 212, Los Angeles, CA 90012, 
213 974-n28; r. 4387 INine Ave., Studio City, 
CA 91604, B18 750-1112. 
FANNIN, Ms. Tammy K.; '85 AAS; General 
Delivery, EHcfork, KY 41421. 
FANNIN, Ms. 1ficky R.; '77 AAB, 'BO BS, '85 
AME; Tetu.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy 
Hook Elem., POB 708, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
506 738-5318; r. POB 218, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 6()6 7JB..6119. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vivian L., (Vivian l. Pack); '61 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2067 Leanne Ct., Winter 
Park, FL 32792, 407 678-1269. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vytla P., (Vyda Pieratt); '61 AB, 
'70 MA, '76 RANK1; Art & Social Studies Tchr.; 
Summlt JHS-Boyd Cnty., 1226 Summit Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·9547; r. 2807-E 
Jackson, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6221. 
FANNIN, William Michael: '71 AB; 2014 Jay 
Dr., St. Cloud, FL 32769. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Wilma K.: '70 AB, '76 MA; 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Sch. Bd., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 757-2122: r. POB 99, Garrison, KY 
41141, 506 757-2212. 
FANNING, Betty F. '53 (See Caulkins, Mrs. 
Betty F.). 
FANNINQ, Edward L.: '59 AB; Tchr.; Dayton 
Sch., Dayton, OH 45402; r. 527 Parkwood Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45405, 513 277-7593. 
FANNING, Mrs. Ella S., (Ella Sattertield)• '55 
BA; Retired; r. POB 284, Salt Lick, KY 4o371, 
606 683-2501. 
FANNINO, Gary D.; '78 MA; Juvenile Couns.: 
State of KY, Cabinet for Human Res., French-
burg, KY, 6()5 768-3107; r. 150 Western, Enon, 
OH 45323. 
FANNING, Joseph A.; '62 AB: Eligability Wor-
ker, Kentucky Cabinet-Human Ras., Food Stamp 
Prog., 212 Civic Ctr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-5398; r. 508 Oaklawn Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-1854. 
FANNING, Ms. Maureen J.: '81 AA; 14 Sher-
wood, St. James, NY 11780. 
FARGO, An_thony L.; '80 AB; Layout Editor; 
Orlando Sentinel, 633 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, 
FL 32B01, 407 420-5065; r. 2472 S. Conway 
Rd .. Apt. 260, Orlando, FL 32812, 407 898-
0471. 
FARIS, Mary F. '39 (See Ward, Mrs. Mary F.). 
FARLER, Ms. Darlene G.; '17 AB; Box 245, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
FARLER, Frieda '70 (See 'Sturgill, Mrs. Frieda 
F.). 
FARLEY, Mrs. Betty L., (Belly L Campbell); 
'53 BA; Retired; r. 59 Horseshoe Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 6()6 987-3141. 
FARLEY, Cecil E.; '65 AB; Box 53, Delbarton, 
WV 25670. 
FARLEY, Debbie E. '80 (See Cole, Mrs. Debbie 
E.). 
FARLEY, Donna L. '77 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Donna R.). 
FARLEY, E. B.; '36 AB: Parkers Lake, KY 
42634. 
FARLEY, Ms. Hellen B.; '75 BSW; HC 64 Box 
955, Yeaddiss, KY 41777. 
FARLEY, Janet L '77 (See Fraley, Mrs. Janet 
l.). 
FARLEY, Jiles A.; '65 AB: Quality Assurance: 
Chevrolet Pontiac Canada-GM, 4100 Springboro 
Pike, Dayton, OH; r. 3777 Lytle Rd., Way-
nesv!!Je, OH 45068, 513 897-3777. 
FARLEY, Richard J.; '83 AAB; Funeral Dir.; 
Littleton Funeral Home, 830 N. Limestone St., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 323-6439; r. 3316 
Red Coach Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390-
7898. 
FARLEY, Robin Dee: '86 AB: POB 87, Canada, 
KY 41519; r. POB 87, Canada, KY 41519. 
FARLEY, Rosemary '75 (See McFarland, Mrs. 
Rosemary F.). 
FARMER, Audrey A. '75 (See Leigh, Mrs. 
Audrey F.). 
FARMER, Mrs. Cheryl S., (Cheryl Shephard); 
'80 BBA; Tchr.; Tell City HS, 12th & Tell Sis., 
Tell City, IN 47586, 812 547-3131; r. Airy 
Meadows Box 1, Tell City, IN 47586, 812 836-
2438. 
FARMER, David Allen: 'BJ AB: Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
5326 Halsey Ct, Louisville, KY 40214. 
FAULKNER 101 
FARMER, Jennifer '75 (See Houchens, Mrs. 
Jennifer L.). 
FARMER, Lawrence F.: '73 AB; POB 233, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6170; r. Sarne. 
FARMER. Ms. Marlon A.; '82 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
56-C, Landrum, SC 29356. 
FARMER, Richard R.; '74 AB; News Dir./Oper. 
Mgr.: KY Network, 11001 Bluegrass Pkwy., Ste. 
390, Louisvllle, KY 40299, 502 267-6757; r. 
30434 Sprowl Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
267--8863. 
FARMER, Sandra K. '73 (See Hall, Mrs. San-
dra K.). 
FARMER, Mrs. Sharon R., (Sharon Crouch); 
'76 AB, '82 AME: 5326 Halsey Ct., Louisville, 
KY 40214. 
FARNAN, Bert: '69 BS; Alty.; Roberts, Sim-
pson & Farnan, PC, 1034 Rockbridge Ave. 
#174, Norfolk, VA 23508, 804 455-7183. 
FARNEN, Cathleen L. '75 (See Moneyhon, 
Mrs. Cathleen F.). 
F~RR, Craig W.; '79 AB; Recreation Leader 11; 
City of Dayton, 215 Burkhardt Ave., Dayton, OH 
45403, 513 253-7985; r. 2221 Fauver Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45420, 513 252-6490. 
FARRAR, Wendy '81 (See Grant, Ms. Wendy 
Farrar K.). 
FARRELL, Mrs. Barbara B.: '60 BS; 1032 Ste· 
wart Ave., SW, Atlanta, GA 30310. 
FARRELL, James R.; '60 AB; 1032 Stewart 
Ave., SN, Atlanta, GA 30310. 
FARRELL, Kimberley A. '86 (See Yockey, Mrs. 
Kimberley A.). 
FARRIS, Fred J.; '67 BS; Farmer; r. 7180 Mt. 
Sterling Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
4243. 
FARRIS, John J.; '77 AB; 435 Franklin St., 
Sandusky, OH 44870. 
FARRIS, Klmbar!y A. '80 (See Papa, Mrs. Kim-
berly A.). 
FARRIS, Ms. Lavern Michelle; '84 AAB; Rle. 1, 
Box 419, Berea, KY 40403. 
FARRIS, Ms. Marketta Blackburn: '84 AME; 
Box 13, Meta, KY 41501. 
FARRIS, Mrs. Mary T., (Mary Tipton): '68 AB; 
Tchr.: Clark Bd. of Educ., Shearer Elem.; r. 7180 
Mt. Sterling Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4243. 
FARRIS, Nancy M. '81 (See Wills, Mrs. Nancy 
F.). 
FARTHING, Ms. Eun!ce York; '83 AB, '85 MA; 
2811 Brown Pelican Ave., New Port Richey, Fl 
34553, 813 376-0708. 
FATHE~GILL, Marian R. ·as (See Epperly, 
Ms. Manan R.). 
FAUL, Mrs. Ellen Loyd; '52 AB; 48 Bryan! Cir., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
FAULCONER, Sharon L. '73 (See Dinsmore, 
Mrs. Sharon L.J. 
FAULK, Ms. Ruby Goodloe; '85 BS; Rte. 3, 
Box 334, Madisonville, KY 42431. 
FAULKNER, Anita L, (Anita L. Pate-Crosby); 
'85 AAS: Farmer; r. 2261 Rogers Mil! Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3069. 
FAULKNER, Annabelle '46 (See Neal, Mrs. 
Annabelle F.). 
FAULKNER, Mrs. Barbara M.; '72 AME; Tchr.; 
Scottsdale Schs., Scottsdale, AZ 85259, 602 
860-1526; r. 10536 E. Sahuard Dr., SC<lltsdale, 
Al. 85259, 602 391-0137. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Betty Jo; '84 BBA: Rte. 3, 
Box 140, Stanton, KY 40380. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Carolyn A.; '61 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 317A, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
FAULKNER, Cragg J.; '72 AB; Owner; K-B 
Custom Draper Mfg., 3639 N. 35th Ave., Phoe-
nix, Al. 85017, 602 269-0546; r. 10536 E. Sa-
huard Dr., Scottsdale, Al. 85259, 602 391-
0137. 
FAULKNER, Donna G. '84 (See Boyd, Mrs. 
Donna G.). 
FAULKNER, Joseph B.: '73 AB, '85 AME; POB 
50, Jackson, KY 41339. 
102 FAULKNER 
FAULKNER, lewis E.; '72 BBA; Remote Con-
trol Engine .•. ; Armco Steel, Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 2207 Long St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
636-1105. 
FAULKNER, Samuel T.; 74 AB; Box 337 Q, 
RR 1, Jackson, KY 41339. 
FAULKNER, Mrs. Sharon E., (Sharon Ncrris); 
'88 MA; Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Blackburn 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2613 Jackson Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9345. 
FAULKNER, Vickie '78 (See Matthew, Ms. 
Vickie Ann). 
FAULKNER. Ms. Virginia P.; '73 AB, '77 MEd; 
1st Grade Tchr.; McDowell Elem. Sch., Long St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 116 Mount Savage Dr., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 32.}8096. 
FAUST, Margaret B. '80 (See McChesnoy, 
Mrs. Margaret F.). 
FAUST, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth H. Webb); '56 
MA; Retired: r. 205 Sioux. Tr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-1442. 
FAUX, Mrs. Ina R., (Ina B. Redwine); '57 AB; 
Retired; r. 4509 Chesterfield Ave. SE, Char-
leston, WV 25304, 304 925-7532. 
FAWCETI, Mrs. Lynn-Marie Z., (Lynn Marie 
Zito); '81 AME; Tchr.: r. 1957 Poplar ln., Boul-
der, CO 80302, 303 444-1569. 
FAWLEY, Carol J. '68 (See Louderback, Mrs. 
carol J.J. 
FAWLEY, Sherry l. 79 (See Parsons, Mrs. 
Sherry l.). 
FAWNS, Thomas R: '85 AA; Investigator; KY 
Dept.-Alcoholic Bev Conti., 123 Walnut St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-4850; r. 1907 
Beechmont PL, Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 
498-3435. 
FAY, Ms. Pau!a J.; '79 AB, '61 MA; Rte. 1, 
Dover, KY 41034. 
FEAGAN, Mrs. Mary H.; ·n AB; Rte. 1, Au-
gusta, KY 41002. 
FEARIS, John C.; '76 BS; Rte. 1 Box 276, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
FEASER, Thomas M.; '77 AB: 12009 little-
berry Ct., Tampa, Fl 33635, 813 855-7131. 
FEATHER, Dr. Carol A.; '62 AB, '64 MA; Prof. 
of Music & Speech; Dyersburg State Commu-
nity Clg., POB 648, Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901 
286-3256: r. 1817 Davy Crockett Cove, Dyers-
burg, TN 38024, 901 285-4950. 
FEATHERSTONE, Ms. Deborah A.; '86 MA: 
Mental H!th. Therapist; Comprehensive Care 
Ctr., Main St., POB 515, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-2274; r. PO Drawer B, Versailles, KY 
40380, 605 873-6753. 
FEDDE, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Kelley); '81 
AME: Tchr.; Holy Family Sch., 932 Winchester 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2100 Lexington 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0955, 
FEDER, Ms. Elaine M.; 74 AB, 79 MBE; Tchr.; 
Boone Cnty. HS, 7056 Burlington Pike, Flo-
rence, KY 41042, 606 283-2795; r. 100 Horizon 
Cir., Covington, KY 41017, 605 355-2909. 
FEDER, Joyce R. '75 (See Combs, Mrs. Joyce 
R.). 
FEDERMANN, Richard W.; 72 AB; Benefits 
Analyst; Union Central Ufa Ins. Co .• Human Re-
sources Dept., P08 179, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 595-2859; r. 308 Caler Ave., Harrison, OH 
45030, 513 367-2419. 
FEDERSPIEL, Caro! l. '69 (See Kuntz, Mrs. 
Carol L.). 
FEEBACK, Ms. Julie A: '85 AAS; Nurse; r. 
602 Players Ct., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 833-
3804. 
FEESE, Ms. Bonita R.; '76 BS; Tchr.; Casey 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Casey Cnty. HS, Rte. 1, Box 
21, liberty, KY 42539; r. Conner Ave., Liberty, 
KY 42539, 605 787-8481. 
FEGAN, Connie A. '67 (See Dunn, Mrs. Connie 
F.). 
FEGAN, Ms. Karin R.: '79 AB: Tchr.: Bracken 
City Bd. of Educ., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2169; r. Rte. 1, Germantown, KY 41044, 
606 883-3529. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FEHRING, Ms. Mary Beth; '78 BA, '80 MA: 
Ole. Mgr.: Robert J. Smyth, MD, Inc .. 2730 
Observatory Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 
321-2211; r. 3835 Hyde Park Ave .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45209, 513 631·0905. 
FEICK, Terrance A.; '73 AB; Dir. of Instr.: 
Washington C.H. City Schs., 306 Highland Ave., 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
6620: r. 321 N. North St .. Washington Ct. 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-6831. 
FEIX, Wallace B.; '55 AB; Main St., Sugar 
Grove, OH 43155. 
FEKKOS, Haralambos; '60 BS; Math & Sci. 
Tchr.; Cincinnati Public Schs., Peoples Middle 
Sch., 3030 Erie Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208; r. 
5728 Hilltop Way, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-
2065. 
FELBER, Mrs. Wanda C.: '72 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
463, Salyersville, KY 41-'65. 
FELBERG, Stuart; '67 BS; Fish & Wild life 
Ofer.; State of Alaska, 453 S. Valley Way, Pal-
mer, AK 99645, 907 745-4247; r. POB 102, 
Pa!mer, AK 99645, 907 376-3912. 
FELDHAUS, Kenneth M.; '83 AAS, '86 BS: 
6502 0 Hawthorne Dr .. Edgewood, MD 21040. 
FELDHAUS, Mrs. lee Anne, (Lee Venson); 
'87 AB; Rte. 2, Box 100, Maysville, KY 41056. 
FELDHAUS, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa 
Hunt); '84 AB; 6502 D Hawthorne Dr., Edge-
wood, MD 21040. 
FELDMAN, Angela M. 77 (See Feldman-
Harkins, Ms. Angela M.). 
FELDMAN, D. Diana '74 (See Feldman-Smith, 
Mrs. D. Diana). 
FELDMAN-HARKINS, Ms. Angela M, (An· 
gela M. Feldman); ·n BS; Computer Program-
mer Analyst; US Bur. of the Census, Housing & 
Household Econ., Statistics Div., Washington, 
DC 20233, 301 763-8576; r. 3100 Gideon Ct., 
Waldorf, MO 20602, 301 6 45-3023. 
FELDMANN, David T.: 70 AB; Psychologist; 
Campbell Cnty. Schs., 101 Orchard ln., Alexan-
dria, KY 41001, 606 635-2173: r. 3350 W. Fork 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 661-0318. 
FELDMANN, Donald R.; '69 AB, '70 MA: 
owner/Hairstylist: Hair Forum Inc., 51n N. 
Bend Rd .• Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 662-1844; 
r. 5116 Michael Anthony ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 574-7064. 
FELDMANN, Mrs. Teresa H.; 70 MA; Dir. of 
Spec. Svcs.: Northwest Local Sch. Dist., Cincin-
nati, OH 45239, 513 923-1000; r. 5116 Michael 
Anthony Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 574-
7064. 
FELDMAN-SMITH, Mrs. D. Diana, (D. Diana 
Feldman): '74 BBA; Acct.; Community Mutual 
Ins. Co .. B01A W. 8th St., Cincinnati, OH 45203, 
513 852-4236; r. 6601 Knottypine Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45230, 513 232-5637. 
FELICE, Ms. Wanda F.; 77 AB, '86 MA; 203 E. 
2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6443. 
FELIX, Ann '55 (See Boy, Mrs. Ann F.). 
FELKER, David J.; '73 BBA, '75 MBA; Person-
nel Mgr.: Martin Marietta, POB 5837, Orlando, 
FL 32855, 4D7 356-7053; r, 2337 Worthington 
Rd., Maitland, FL 32751, 407 834-0541. 
FELKER, Mrs. Deborah K.; '77 BSW: POB 
467, Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550. 
FELKER, Mrs. Gaynelle W., (Gaynelle Wat-
son); '72 AB, '74 MS: Tchr.; Robert E. Lee 
Middle Sch .. 1201 Maury Rd., Orlando, Fl 
32804, 407 843-1090; r. 2337 Worthington Rd., 
Ma111and, FL 32751, 407 834-0541. 
FELKER, John R., II; '77 BS; Pres.; Point Dis-
tributing Co,, RR #1, Old Town Rd., Pt. Pleas-
ant, WV 25550, 304 675-4519: r. 6 Windsor 
Ct., Pt Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-6820. 
FELTEN, Linda '87 (See Cook, Mrs. Linda). 
FELTNER, Mrs. Jeanne L.; '79 AME; Secon-
dary Math Tchr.; Cordia HS, RR #2, Box 265, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 605 785-4457; r. RR #2, 
811, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 251-3531. 
FELTNER, Marion R. '59 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Marion R). 
FELTNER, Minnia L. '64 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Minnia L). 
FELTROP, Bernard W.: '83 MBA; 109 Buena 
Vista Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
FELTS, Mrs. Sherril., (Sherril. Braner); '65 
AB; Tchr., Bus.: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Jeffersontown HS, 9600 Old Six Mile ln., Lou-
isville, KY 40299: r. Rte. 2, Georgetown, IN 
47122. 
FELTY, Ms. Betty; '66 AB; RR 1, Box 387, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
FELTY, Ms. Doris; '60 AB; 4712 Mesa Verda 
Dr., St. Cloud, Fl 32769, 407 892-n52. 
FELTY, Dorothy M. '67 (See Moore, Mrs. Do-
rothy M.). 
FELTY, George R.; '75 BS; Rte. 3, Bax 188, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
FELTY, Judy A. '69 (See Whitehead, Mrs. Judy 
A.). 
FELTY, Kenneth William; '84 BBA: Supv.; Jr. 
Food Mart, POB 912, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4120; r. Rte. 4, Box 129, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7075. 
FELTY, Mrs. Ora E., (Ora Opal Everman): '55 
AB: Retired; r. 219 Shady Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4905. 
FELTY, Ralph Benton, Jr.; '71AB;1710 Jetton 
Ave., Apl 11, Tampa, FL 33606, 813 254-7921. 
FELTY, Mrs. Robin L., (Robin L. Hatfield); '85 
AAB, '85 BBA: HIR Info. Syst Supv.; Third Natl. 
Bank, HRIS/Payroll, Third Natl. Fln. Ctr., 6th Fl., 
424 Church SI., Nashville, TN 37244, 515 748-
4186; r. 2558 Crosspark Or., Murfreesboro, TN 
37129, 615 893-4305. 
FELTY, Virginia E. '56 (See Hannah, Mrs. Vir-
ginia E.). 
FENNER, Ms. Cathy J.; 78 BUS; Asst. Supt.; 
Ross Cnty. Juv Detention Ctr .. 182 Cattail Rd., 
Chillicothe, OH 45501, 614 n3-4169; r. 119 S. 
West St .. Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-5657. 
FENTON, Ronald L.; '77 BS: Field Rep.; Sicola 
Milk Prod., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
3430; r. 22050, Sr 136, Winchester, OH 45697, 
513 695-0697. 
FEOLA, Ms. Deborah A.; '83 BS: 13 South 
Ave., Cooperstown, NY 13325, 607 547-2391. 
FERGUSON, Anita C. '61 (See Bailey, Mrs. 
Anita Clotine). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Anne M.: '67 AB: POB 604, 
W. liberty, KY 41472. 
FERGUSON, Argus P.: '65 AB; Kenton, KY 
41226. 
FERGUSON, Arlene G. '80 (See Burton, Mrs. 
Arlene G.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. 
Haney); '64 AB; Homemaker; r. 560B Radford 
Rd., Athens, OH 45701, 614 594-2427. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Bernice M.: '60 AB; Keaton, 
KY 41226. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Bonnie 0., (Bonnie 0. 
Meyer); '63 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; lewis Cnty. 
Sch. Bd., Tollesboro Elementary Sch., Tol-
lesboro; KY 41189, 506 798-3231: r. Rte. 1, 
Box 297, TolEsboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5971. 
FERGUSON, C. Delmas; '75 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty., Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., More-
head, KY 40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 538, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1284. 
FERGUSON, Earl Emmitt: '84 AB; HC: 65, Box 
855, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
FERGUSON, Elaine '77 (See Lovalt, Mrs. 
Elaine F.). 
FERGUSON, Ernest A.; '87 MS: Supv.: Scioto 
Cnty. Joint Voe. Sch., Lucasville, OH 45648, 
614 259-5522; r. POB 111, Lloyd, KY 41156, 
606 473-5176. 
FERGUSON, Gary Dean; '75 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
507, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Ivory W.; '61 AB; Retired: r. 
HC 75, Box 435, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-!i555. 
FERGUSON, Janetta l. 'Bl (See May, Mrs. 
Janetta L.). 
FERGUSON, Jimmy L.; '60 AB: Retired Supt.; 
r. POB 93, Higginsport, OH 45131, 513 375-
4601. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FERGUSON, Jimmy L., Jr.: '87 AAS; RN; Hu-
mana Hosp., 150 N. Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40509; r. 7078 Old Lexington, Lancaster, KV 
40444. 
FERGUSON, John N.; 77 MS, '80 BS; Pres.; 
M-Kit, lm:., 156 Raine SL, POB 863, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 605 784-6594; r. 120 S. Wilson 
Ave., POB 863, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1603. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Joy L., (Joy L. Holbrook); 
'76 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Elliott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5318; 
r. POB 357, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
4108. 
FERGUSON, Joyce '64 (See Pope, Mrs. 
Joyce F.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Juanita S.; '55 AB; Old 
Fram Estates, Worthington, KY 41183. 
FERGUSON, Judy '73 (See Hill, Mrs. Judy 
f.). 
FERGUSON, Judy '87 (See Stewart Judy 
Carol). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. K!mberly W., (Kimberly 
Winters); '79 W:. Homemaker: r. 113 Vine St., 
Spring Vly., OH 45370, 513 862-6D31. 
FERGUSON, Kristin Lynn, (Kristin Kinney); 
'87 AAS; POB 93, Higginsport. OH 45131; r. 
POB 93, Higginsport, OH 45131. 
FERGUSON, Leona E. '69 (See Stallard, Mrs. 
Leona E.). 
FERGUSON, Leota '62 (See Sherman, Mrs. 
Leola F.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Lillie M., (Lillie M. De· 
long); '54 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 140, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3181. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Lisa J., (Lisa J. Corbisello); 
'79 BS; Home Economics Instr.; Wellsville HS, 
929 Center St., Wellsville, OH 43966, 216 532· 
1186; r. 10471 Avon Rd., Salineville, OH 43945, 
216 738-6891. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Lorie P., (Lorie A. Powers); 
'86 BSW; Adolesc./Substance Abuse Spec.; 
Pathways Inc., 223 Windsor Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2135; r. POB 299, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6809. 
FERGUSON, Lowell; '75 AAS, '82 BS; 911 
Chestnut Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
FERGUSON, Marcena '67 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Marcella F.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Melanie W., (Melanie Wal-
lace); '74 BS, '84 MA: Tchr.; Greenup HS, 3449 
Old Dam Ct., Greenup, KY 41189, 606 473-
9812; r. 3218 Valley Vista, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 926-5630. 
FERGUSON, Melvin L.; '73 BS; Adult Educ.; 
Greenway Cnty, Sch., 3449 Old Dam Ct., Gree-
nup, KY 41189, 606 473-6124; r. 3218 W. 
Valley Vista Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
5630. 
FERGUSON, Michael N.; '70 AB; RR 469, Box 
31, Keaton, KY 41226. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Nancy L.; '75 AB; Grassy 
Creek, KY 41435. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Nancy M.; '72 AB; 45520 
Peck Wadsworth Rd., Wellington, OH 44D9D, 
216 847-2325. 
FERGUSON, Ray Robert; '70 AB; POB 150, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
FERGUSON, Sharon McGuire '84 (See Bre-
wer, Mrs. Sharon F.). 
FERGUSON, Stephanie J. '72 (See Pentiuk, 
Mrs. Stephanie J.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Virginia M.; '62 AB; 751 
Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
4254. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Virginia M.: '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 751 Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KV 
41139, 606 836-4254. 
FERGUSON, Winifred Ann '79 (See Hollon, 
Mrs. Winifred A.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Zona M.; '83 AB; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Gen. Del.. Grassy Creek, KY 41435. 
FERN, Fred K.: '69 BS; Mgr. of Hearings; State 
of Kentucky, Dept of Human Resources, E. 
Main St., CHR, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
7439; r. 378 Harrodswood Rd., Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 875-2839. 
FERN, John T., Jr.: '73 BBA; Investigator: 
Dept. for Employment Svcs., CHR Bldg., 275 E. 
Main St., 2nd W., Frankfort, KV 40621, 6D6 
564-5513; r. POB 127, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 
606 763-6840. 
FERN, MAJ Kenneth, USAR (RET); '37 AB; 
Retired PostMaster/Mayor; r. POB 69, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9901. 
FERN, Ramona '84 (See Hurd, Mrs. Ramona 
F.). 
FERN, Ronnie D.; '62 AB; Asst. Supt.; Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 211 W. Water St., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. Rte. 1, Box 
432, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5361. 
FERN, Sandra M. '68 (Seo Steputis, Mrs. San-
dra F.). 
FERN, Tommie Gene; '63 AB; RFD No. 1, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
FERN, Tommy G., Jr.; '87 BBA; Contract 
Admin.; Buffalo Trace Area Devel. Dist, 327 W. 
Second St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
6894; r. Rte. 2 Meadow Ln., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-9061. 
FERNBACHEA, Jerome J.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Col-
lege Hill Fundamental, 1625 Cedar Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH 45224, 513 541-7909; r. 5555 Meryton 
ln., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 542-8726. 
FERNE, Tommy A.; '79 MBA; 1017 Brentwood 
Or., Russe!!, KY 41169. 
FERREL, Joseph F.; '78 AME; Tchr.; Monacan 
HS, Smoketree Dr., Riehmond, VA 23235, 804 
794-8071; r. 3602 Welch Ct., Chesterfield, VA 
23832, 804 276-8598. 
FERREL, Michael R.; '78 BUS; 70 Clinton St., 
Apt. 2, Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 
FERRELL, Ms. Bonnie L.; '83 BS; Environ. 
Cnslt; 1075 S. Yukon St., Denver, CO 80226, 
303 969-6882; r. 9010 W. 7th Pl., Lakewood, 
co 80215, 303 254-9832. 
FERRELL, Mis. Jamie M., (Jamie M. Hill); '88 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; General Delivery, Malone, 
KY 41451; r. Box 332, Winchester Ave. 332, 
Apt. 2, Paris, KY 40361. 
FERRELL, Mrs. Roselee, (Roselee Parker); '84 
AB; Tchr.; Eastern Brown Sch. Dist., Sardinia 
Elem .. College Ave., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 
446-2250; r. 8457 Huff Hill Rd., POB 52, Deca-
tur, OH 45115, 513 373-2661. 
FERRELL, Ruby M.; 'BO AME; c/o Vates Wil-
liams, 300 Mictiigan St., Spindale, NC 28160. 
FERRELL, Mrs. Sandra C., (Sandra Cornett); 
'69 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Russell Middle Sch.; r. 
1152 Bradford Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-
2307. 
FERRELL, Mrs. Stella A., (Stella A. Brown); 
'80 AAS; RadiolGglc Technologist; Jackson 
Hosp., 800 Hospital Dr., Marianna, FL 32446, 
904 526-2200; r. Rte. 6, Box #151F, Marianna, 
FL 32446, 904 482-5402. 
FERRER, Charles M.; '67 AB; 3709 Sycamore 
St., Greenup, KY 41144. 
FERRER, Mrs. Sandra P.; '74 AME; 37D9 
Sycamore St, Greenup, KY 41144. 
FERR!El, Ronald G.; '75 BS; Firefighter/EMT; 
Batavia Twp. Fire & Rescue, 377 E. Main St., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-104D; r. 2235 Wil-
liamsburg Batavia Pike, Batavia, DH 45103, 513 
732-3150. 
FERRIS, Angela Renee'; '87 BS; 3104 Snowhill 
Rd., W. Harrison, IN 47060; r. 3104 Snowhill 
Rd., W. Harrison, IN 47060. 
FERRIS, Barbara A. '82 (Ssa Pinson, Ms. Bar-
bara F.). 
FERRIS, Constance M. '74 (See Parrish, Mrs. 
Constance M.). 
FERRIS, Mrs. L. Joyce, (L. Joyce Booth); '68 
AB, '70 MA; Homemaker; r. 808 Tete L'Ours Dr., 
Mandeville, LA 70448, 504 845-3856. 
FIELDS 103 
FETTER, Ms. Theresa A.; '75 AB, '77 MA, '77 
RANK1; Tchr.; Mt. Sterling Elem., 212 N. Mays-
ville St., Ml. Sterling, KY 4D353, 606 498-3104; 
r. 125 N. Sycamore, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 496-0898. 
FETTERLY, Ethel; '46 AB; Retired; r. 3160 
Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2555. 
FETTERLY, Roger L.; '72 BS: Rte. 2, Box 
341A, Vinton, OH 45686, 614 245-9501. 
FETTERS, Dewey Keith; '87 AB; HCR 71 Box 
264, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HCR 71 Box 
264, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
FETTIG, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna Lohmeier): 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Highlands HS, 24DO Memorial 
Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 606 781-3333; r. 
44 Woodland Pl., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 6D6 
441.{)252. 
FETZER, Karen F. '74 (See Sparks, Mrs. Karen 
F.). 
FEUSTLE, Mrs. Joanne L., (Joanne L. Boyd); 
76 AB: Homemaker; r. 607 Coleraine Rd., Balti-
more, MD 21229, 301 747-4384. 
FEVANG, Mary '78 (See Reeves, Mrs. Mary 
A.). 
FICKE, Michael C.; '79 AAS; Welder; Brighton 
CClrp.; r. 131 Sylvan Dr., Independence, KV 
41051, 606 356-6792. 
FIECHTER, Michael P.; '78 AB; Acct.; Chris-
tian Sturgeon & Assoc., London, KY 40741, 606 
878-0861; r. 203 Reams St., London, KY 
40741, 606 864-6587. 
FIELD, Mary E.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. 
Schs., Hwy. 27, Butler, KY 41006; r. 426 Morris 
Rd., fl Wright, KV 41011, 606 341-4216. 
FIELDING, Ms. Beverly M .. (Beverly M. Nolte): 
'66 AB; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 411D1, 606 928-6473; r. 
1694 Elliott Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
3722. 
FIELDING, Ford W.; '49 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Princeton City Schs.; r. 11577 Gerity Ct., Cincin-
nati, OH 45240, 513 825-4437. 
FIELDING, James R.; '50 AB; Retired; r. POB 
251, Olive Hll!, KY 41164, 606 286-6355. 
FIELDING, James S.; '84 BBA; Plant Supv.; 
Valvoline Ashland Oil, 9520 John St., Santa Fe 
Spgs., CA 9D670, 213 946-6621; r. 416 N. 
Imperial Ave., Apt. C, Ontario, CA 91764, 714 
391-1706. 
FIELDING, Jean P. '51 (See HI!I, Mrs. Jean 
F.). 
FIELDING, Julia A. '53 (See Callihan, Mrs. 
Julia f.). 
FIELDING, Owen M.; '76 AB; Exec. Dir.; 
Northeast KY Area Dever., POB U, Hitchens 
Ave., Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-4443; r. 
POB 1161, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-6108. 
FIELDING, Patrick W.; '76 AAS; 125 Walnut 
Cir., Apple Vly., MN 55124. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Angeletta A., (Angie Adams); '82 
MS; Biology Tchr.; Pikevllle HS, Pikevrne, KY 
41501, 6D6 432-0185; r. POB 2465, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-1768. 
FIELDS, Becky J. '82 (See Foster, Mrs. Becky 
J.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Billie C., (Billie G. Colvin); '63 
BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Springfield HS, 
1470 S. McCord Rd., Highland, OH 43528, 419 
866-2433; r. 2021 Garden Ridge, Toledo, OH 
43614, 419 381-1599. 
FIELDS, Billy G.; '74 AB; 1509 Bethel ·New 
Hope Rd., Bethel, OH 45106. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Glenda S., (Glenda R. Salyer); 
'82 MS; RN; Clermont Mercy Hosp., 300D Hos-
pital Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·8200; r. 
606 Laura Dr., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734· 
1023. 
FIELDS, John O.; '65 MA;·POB 746, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
FIELDS, Karen F. '87 (See Bolton, Mrs. Karen 
F.). 
FIELDS, Katherine; '75 AB; Tc hr. EMH; Letcher 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Park St., Whitesburg, KV 
41858; r. 307 Solomon Rd., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2370. 
104 FIELDS 
FIELDS, Ms. Ketsy L.; '83 MEd, '84 RANK1; 
Tchr.: Fannie Bush Sch., 250 N. Main St., Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-4834; r. 411 Wil-
lowbrook Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
4834. 
FIELDS, Lloyd E.; '60 AB; Steele. KY 41566. 
FIELDS, Marisa '65 (See Adkins Marisa F.). 
FIELDS, Marsha L. '85 {See Haney, Mrs. Mar-
sha F.). 
FIELDS, Michael Richard; '87 AB: Mktg. Mgr.; 
Superior lawn Care Ccrp., 4143 Kingma11 Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 46226, 317 547-7111; r. 7140 
H Whitestone Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 
849-3627. 
FIELDS, Patricia G. '78 (See Caudill, Mrs. Pa-
tricia F.). 
FIELDS, Paul R.; '63 AB; Box 512, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
FIELDS, Ms. Rh.odonna S.; '81 AB; 410 Little 
Garner, Ashland, KY 41101. 
FIELDS, Rutt\ '46 (See Sickafus, Mrs. Ruth). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Sallie, (Same Ellen Stewart); '75 
BS; Rte. 1, Box 216-A, Short White Oak Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1496. 
FIELDS, Tllomas J.; '63 AB; Asst. Supt.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 800 High St., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-5813; r. PCB 146. Bulan, KY 
41722, 606 436-4703. 
FIELER, Mrs. Jean F., (Jean Fair); '55 BS; 
Tchr.; Athens HS, 1 High School Rd., The 
Plains, OH 45780, 614 797-4521; r. 7032 N. 
Blackburn Rd., Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-
7103. 
FIFE, Robin A. '65 (See Fife-Riley, Mrs. Robin 
~). 
FIFE-RILEY, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Fife); 
'85 AAS; Retail Sales: Kay's Classics, 146 Xenia 
Towne Sq., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-0193; r. 
293 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-
1990. 
FIGG, Catherine '80 (See Gaston, Mrs. Cathar-
ine l.). 
FIGGINS, Edward E.; '87 AB; Grad. Asst.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 934, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2170; r. 144 Main St. E .. Apt. 
5, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FILIATREAU, John W.; '40 AB; 1725 Eden-
side, Louisville, KY 40204. 
FILIPPUCCI, Renee A. '73 (See Filippuci·Kotz, 
Mrs. Renee A.). 
FIUPPUCl-KOTZ, Mrs. Renee A., (Renee A. 
Filippucci); '73 MB; Family Svcs. Worker; KY 
Cabinet for Human Res., Lexington, KY 40508; 
r. 3941 Hidden Spgs. Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
F!US, Renee '69 (See Lampros, Mrs. Renee). 
FILLE, Michael B.; '73 AB; HS Tchr./Baseball 
Coacll; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1 Eli-
zaville Rd., Flomingsbtirg, KY 41041, 606 845-
6601; r. Rte. 1, Box 376, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 605 849-4357. 
FILLMORE, Louanna Fay; '87 BME; POB 67, 
Friendship, OH 45630; r. POB 67, Friendship, 
OH 45830. 
FILSON, Robert G.; '81 MS; Rte. 2, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049. 
FILSON, Ms. Tammy L.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Rte. 
1, Box 240, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
FINCH, Alan E., Jr.; '71 BS; Realtor; Eagle 
Properties, 2029 Regency Cir., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-8920; t. 340 Mockingbird Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-2430. 
FINCH, James A.; '70 BS; VP; Standard To-
bacco Co., POB 100, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
564-5878; t. RR 1. Box 114, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-3433. 
FINCH, Katie D. '75 (See Jaeger. Mrs. Katie 0., 
RN). 
FINE, Jeffrey C.; '75 BSW; 217 Stillwater SI., 
W. Millon, OH 45343, 513 2n-4105. 
FINELLI, Barbara 79 (See Atwood, Mrs. Bar-
bara F.). 
FINFROCK, Roberta s. 77 (See Roberts, Mrs. 
Roberta F.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FINK, CAPT Robert J., USA; '73 BS; HHC, 
112th SIG. BN, Ft. Brag!!, NC 28307, 919 396-
2705; r. 2222 Homesite Dr., Dayton, OH 45414, 
513 89().6133. 
FINKELSTEIN, Mrs. Linda Kay, (Linda Wil-
dey); 70 AB; 13 Ibsen Dr., Dix Hills, NY 11746. 
FINKELSTEIN, Marty J.: '70 AB; Tchr./ 
Coacll; NY Bd. of Educ .• 156~01 Basiley Blvd., 
Jamaica, NY 11434: r. 13 Ibsen Ave., Dix Hi!!s, 
NY 11746, 516 242-5844. 
FINLEY, Glenda l.; '80 BS; Camera Operator/ 
Plate Maker; Screenplay Printing Co., 4629 W. 
Jackson Rd., Enon, OH 45323, 513 767-9331; 
r. 174 Thoreau Ln., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-
2104. 
FINLEY, Michael G.; '85 AAS; Vet. Tech.; r. 
11201 N. Penna Ave., Apt. 112, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73111. 
FINN, Mrs. Arlene, (Arlene McCrey); '72 AB; 
Tchr.; Beechgrove Elem. Sch., Bristow Rd., In-
dependence, KY 41051; r. 41 Sher.vood Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-8622. 
FINN, John T., Jr.; '72 AME; Tchr./Baseball 
Coach; Simon Keaton HS, 5545 Madison Pike, 
Independence, KY 41051; r. 41 Sher.vood Dr .. 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-8622. 
FINN, Robert G., Jr.; '63 BS; Owner; Diversify 
Mfg. !nd., 746 West Land Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 252-8314; r. 655 Geargetown St., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254-3618. 
FINNELL, Wllliam R., Jr.; '74 BBA; 1042 Both-
well, Bolingbrook, IL 60439. 
FIRST, Ms. Janis R .. {Janis G. Rachford); '74 
BS; 786 Lakeside Dr., Dunedin, Fl 34698, 813 
734-1283. 
FISCHER, Ms. Barbara Joan; '84 BS; Student: 
Eastern Kentucky Uni1.1 .. Richmond, KY 40475; 
r. 70 Burney Ln., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-6635. 
FISCHER. Howard L.; '55 AB; Elem. Sch. Prin-
cipal; Woodfill Sch., 1025 Alexandria Pike, Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·0506; r. 35 Wea· 
ver Ln., Cold Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-5675. 
FISCHER, Janet '69 (See Coen, Mrs. Janet 
R.). 
FISCHER, Joseph (Jay) W.; '75 AB; Sys!. 
Engr.; EDS, 750 Tower br., Ste. 6212, POB 
7019, Troy, Ml 48007, 313 265-0512; r. 518 
Morningside Or., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
897-2631. 
FISH, Dottie '72 (See Horn, Mrs. Dorothy L.). 
FISH, Ms. Irma F.; '82 AB; Rte. 1240, Dennis-
ton, KY 40316. 
FISH, Patricia Ann '83 (See Mentavlos, Mrs. 
Patricia F.). 
FISHBACK, Mrs. Rose Marie, (Rose Marie 
Taylor): '66 AB; Homemaker; r. 560 Red Rock 
Dr., Ballwin, MO 63011, 314 458-3533. 
FISHBURN, Georgia A. '73 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Geocgia F.). 
FISHER, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Halcomb); 
'69 BS; Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Cincinnati Sells., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45051; r. 6582 Hamilton-Mason 
Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 779-6105. 
FISHER, Mrs. Carole A., (R. Carole Rather); 
'64 BS; Homemaker; r. 3333 Rocky Crest Or., 
Rochester His., Ml 48064, 313 373-2559. 
FISHER. Carol E. '85 (See Bauer, Mrs. Carol 
E.). 
FISHER, Ms. Debra M.; '79 BME: Asst. Mgr.; 
Paradies Shop Inc., 4600 E. 17th A1.1e., Colum-
bus, OH 43219; r. 3074 Allegheny Ave. Apt A, 
Columbus, OH 43209, 614 237-5999. 
FISHER, Ms. Elma; '41 AB; Retired; r. 5422· 
17th Ave., N., St. Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 
321-0574. 
FISHER, Gary W.; '73 BS; HS Tchr.; Newton 
Sch., Long St., Pleasant Hill, OH 45359, 513 
676-3081; r. 9900 Wetzell Rd., Bradford, OH 
45308, 513 448-2674. 
FISHER. Mrs. Helen A., (Helen A. Walker); '72 
AB; Homemaker: r. 810 Dunbury, Fairless His., 
PA 19030, 215 946-5869. 
FISHER, Helen J. '68 (See Dunlap, Mrs. Helen 
J.). 
FISHER, John l., Jr.; '78 MA; Dir.Of Family & 
Children Svcs.; Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-1141; r. 3712 Wynd-
ham Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8132. 
FISHER, Larry W.; '66 BS; Branch Mgr.; Ford 
New Holland. 1315 Coolidge, Troy, Ml 48084, 
313 637-7836; r. 3333 Rocky Crest Dr., Roch-
ester His., Ml 48064, 313 373-2559. 
FISHER, Linda '76 (See Davis, Mrs. Linda F.). 
FISHER. Mrs. Marcia J.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Newton 
Elem., Lang St., Pleasant Hill, OH 45359, 513 
676-3081; r. 9900 Wetzel Rd., Bradford, OH 
45308, 513 448-2674. 
FISHER, Michael s.: '70 BS; Dir. of Sales & 
Mklg.; EPI Technologies 1nc., 1331 N. Plano 
Rd., Richardson, TX 75081, 214 669-0830; r. 
215 Hemlock Or., Ricllardson, TX 75081, 214 
235-9939. 
FISHER, Nancy L. '78 (See Thrasher, Mrs. 
Nancy l.). 
FISHER, Mrs. Pauline 0., (Pauline Davis); '39 
AB; Retired; r. 3815 Peachtree Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3713. 
FISHER, Phyllis J. '71 (See Mills, Mrs. Phyllis 
J.). 
FISHER, LTC Robert A., USA(Ret.); '69 BS; 
Retired; r. 6582 Hamilton-Mason Rd., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 779-6105. 
FISHER, Robert L.; '66 AB; Tchr./Coach: 
Swanton HS, 206 Cherry, Swanton, OH 43558, 
419 826-3045; r. 210 Woodland Ave., Swanton, 
OH 43558, 419 626-3286. 
FISHER, Roberta A. '64 {See Day, Ms. Roberta 
k). 
FISHER, Ms. Robyn L.; '72 BME; Tchr./ 
Orchestra Dir.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., Bryan Sta. 
SHS, Edgeworth Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299·9212; r. 133 N. Ashland Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-7260. 
FISHER, William D.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Lebanon 
City Schs., 25 Oakwood Ave., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932-0999; r. 415 Deerfield Rd., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-5566. 
FITCH, Mrs. Linda P., (Linda Preece); '66 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3428; r. POB 395, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4226. 
FITCH, Malinda L.; 'n AB, '84 MA; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Carter Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 286·4370; r. POB 342, Oli1.1e Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6405. 
FITCH, Octavia M. '79 (See Razelli, Mrs. Octa-
via M.). 
FITCH, Penny '78 (See No!en, Mrs. Penny F.). 
FITE, Glen P.; '77 BS; Rte. 1, Box 165, Wal-
Jingt'ord, KY 41093. 
FITE, Hazel '58 (See Menix, Mrs. Hazel F.). 
FITE, Mrs. Rebecca F .• (Becky F. Tucker); '78 
BSW; Continuity of Care Coard.; Brown Cnty. 
Gen. Hosp., 425 Home St., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-6121; r. 3137 White Oak Valley 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-1760. 
FITE, Shirley Jean; '88 MBA; HG 73, Box 1670, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HG 73, Box 1670, 
Vancebtirg, KY 41179. 
me, Ms. Wanda Tenery; ·n AB; Rte. 1, Box 
100, Maysville, KY 41056. 
FITTS, Douglas A.; '77 BS; Clear Ck. Baptist 
School, Pine1.1ille, KY 40977. 
FITTS, CAPT Karen Y .. USAR, (Karen Y. Ross); 
'80 BS; Sales Rep.; Phl!lp Morris; r. 830 N. 
107th Ave., Omaha, NE 68114, 402 496-4368. 
FITTS, Suzanne C. '87 (See Mantoath, Mrs. 
Suzanne C.). 
FJTZGERALD, Mrs. Diane M., (Diane P. Ma-
hony); ·so MB; Legal Secy.; Greenbaum Rowe 
Smith Raven ... , Corporate Center Dr., Woodbr-
idge, NJ 07095; r. 448 Garfield Park, Edison, NJ 
08837, 201 494-6843. 
FnzPATRICK, Glenn R.; '66 AB; Dir. B!dgs. 
& Grounds; Batesville Community Schs .• 120 S. 
Sycamore St., Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-
2194; r. 338 Mitchell Ave., Batesville, IN 47006, 
812 934-2467. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FllZPATAICK, James R.; '74 BME, '76 MM: 
Music Spec.; Cassidy Elem., Tates Creek Pike, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-5331; r. 1933 
Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-
1980. 
FITZPATRICK, Mrs. Jane K., (Jane E. Kern); 
'65 AB; Tchr.: Sunmen Dearborn Community 
Schs, Rte. 1, SL Leon, IN 47272, 812 623-
2291; t. 338 Mitehe!l Ave., Batesville, IN 47006, 
812 934-2467. 
FITZPATRICK, Larry; '68 AB; Instr. Coard./ 
Tchr.; Sheldon Clark Seit., Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3591; r. POB 73, Inez, KV 41224, 606 
298-3429. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Sara A., (Sara A. Co-
chran): '67 BS, '75 MBE; Bus. & Ofc. Instr.: 
Hazard State Voe. Tech. Sch.. 101 Vo-Tech Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 605 43f3.3101; r. 133 Woo-
ton, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-6121. 
FITZWATER, Lisa '85 (See Mantz. Ms. Lisa 
Jean). 
FJTZWATER, Sherry M. 71 (See Long, Mrs.. 
Sherry M.), 
FIZER, Donn E.; '84 AS; Student: Univ. of 
Louisville/Speed; r. 7316 Sideoats Or., Crest-
wood, KY 40014, 502 241-6026. 
FLAMING, Todd o.: ·as AB, ·aa MA; Rte. 4, 
Box 249-M, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
FLANAGAN, Mrs. Dianna H., (Dianna D. Hern· 
don); '74 AB; Community Volunteer: r. 105 
Deepwood Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-
1682. 
FLANERY, Ms. Betty; '79 AME: HC 79, Box 
750, Martin, KY 41649. 
FLANERY, Cheryl A. '78 (See Bennett, Mrs. 
Cheryl A.). 
FLANERY, Denver O.; '67 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
193, Tunnel Hitl, GA 3D755. 
FLANERY, Mrs. Joan S.: '74 MAC; Adult lrng. 
Ctr. Coard.: Ashland Public Sells., 1421 Central 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2714; r. 
2601 Moore Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
0704. 
FLANERY, P. Bryan; '74 AB: Sales Mgr.; Com-
mcmwealth Life Ins .• 1845 Garter Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 324-31n: r. 2601 Moore St .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0704. 
FLANERY, Patricia S.; '72 BME: Box 366, 
Allen, KY 41601. 
FLANERY, Timothy J.; '85 BS; 121 Fleming 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLANERY, Warren D.; '69 BME: 121 Flemlng 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Charlotte C.; '81 AAB: Box 
240, Laurel Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Darlene M., (Darlene M. Re-
genstein); '82 AAS: Radiologic Technologlst 
Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 Home SI., Geor-
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-6121; r. 6656 N. 
Pole Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4911. 
FLANNERY, James M.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. RR 5, Box 1278, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5957. 
FLANNERY, Joyce '45 (See Tye, Mrs. Joyce 
F.). 
FLANNERY, Michael Dale; '87 BS; HC 81 Box 
430, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 Box 430, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Noreen W., (Noreen Wal-
ker): '76 AAS, '79 MS; RN; Ashland Commu-
nity Hospice, 620 16th St, Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. RR 5, Box 127B. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2B6-5957, 
FLANNERY, Patty '88 (See Bond Patty Ann 
Flannery). 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Pauletta M.. (Pauletta But-
ler); '84 AB: Rte. 2, Box 45, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Ruby J.; '58 AB; POB 51, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FLANNERY, Teresa l. '75 (See Wonn, Mrs. 
Terril.). 
FU.TE, Mrs. Debby J .. (Debby J. Daniels); '70 
AB; Tchr., G-T Coard.; Oakwood Elem., 500 Oak 
St, PorUand, Ml 48875, 517 647-4148; r. 720 
Kent St, Portland, Ml 48B75, 517 647-7407. 
FLA.TE, Stewart M.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Portland 
Public Schs .• Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647-
4186; r. 720 Kent St, Portland, Ml 48875, 517 
647-7407. 
FLATT, Mrs. Carolyn S.: '68 AB MA: Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 104 Cardinal, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLA.TT, David D.; 79 AB; Atty.; Elliott Cnty. 
Kentucky, POB 128, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738·6046; r. POB 128, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4214. 
FLATT, Dr. Oon F.; '59 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 104 Cardinal, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLATT, Scott A.; '81 BBA, '87 MBA; Sales 
Rep.; Philip Morris USA, 400 Technecenter Or., 
Ste. 260, MI!!ord, OH 45150, 513 831-1100; r. 
POB 179, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7000. 
FLAUGHER, Mrs. Mae J.; '73 AB: Rte. 1, 
BrooksvUle, KY 41004. 
FLAUGHER, Mrs. Marquetta C., (Marquena 
Carroll); '82 MB. '86 MS; Rte. 4, Box 233, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
FLAUGHER, Sandra D. 79 (See Lycans, Ms. 
Sandra D.J. 
FLAUGHER, Teresa R. '83 (See Marshall, 
Mrs. Teresa F.). 
FLAUTO, Mrs. Jenny L., (Jenny l. Edge); ·n 
AME; Homemaker; r. POB 712, Athens, OH 
45701. 
FLAVELL, John S.; '87 AB: Free-lance Photo 
Journalist; UPO Box 268, MSU, Morehead, KY 
40351, 6C3 784-9336; r. Same. 
FLAVELL, Ms. Judith A.; '85 AB; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO Box 268, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLEAK, Steven D.; '76 AB; Rte. 4, Box 211, 
Parkersburg, YN 26101. 
FLECHA, Anthony J .. Jr.: '75 BS; Special 
Claims Adjuster: Donald J. Fager & Assocs., 90 
Merrick Ave., E. Meadow, NY 11554, 516 794-
7200; r. 821 N. Hammon Ave., Lindenhurst. NY 
11757. 516 888-5275. 
FLECK, Jan L.; 'SB AB: Music Tchr.; Warsaw 
Community Sells., Washington Elem. Sch., Jel-
lerson Elem. Sch., 1 Admin. Dr., Warsaw, IN 
46580, 219 267-3238; r. 749 E. Main St., War-
saw, IN 46580, 219 269-1420. 
FLECK, John Andrew; '86 BME: Bank Tchr.; 
Paul Essman Sch. Music Svc., POB 19, Syos· 
set, NY 11791, 516 921-4543; r. 80 Targee St., 
Staten Island, NY 10304, 718 727-3679. 
FLECKENSTEIN, David l.; '69 BS; Shift 
Mgr.: GE Co .. Appliance Park, Louisville, KY 
40225; r. 8007 CorUand Or., Louisvitle, KY 
40228, 502 239-6017. 
FLEMING, Alan D.; '79 BBA; 180 Griswald St, 
Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-4028. 
FLEMING, Ms. Barbara A.; '84 AB; Media Pro-
duction Asst.: Illinois Power Co., 500 S. 27th 
St., Decatur, ll 62525, 217 424-7149; r. P08 
505, oecatut, ll 62525, 2118n-1134, 
FLEMING, David G.; '83 AB; 3222 Devore St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
FLEMING, Donna J. '80 (See Elliott, Mrs. 
Donna J.). 
FLEMING, Mrs. Jeanette F.; '75 MA: Tchr.; 
Hemphill Elem .. Jackhom, KY 41625, 606 855-
7317; r. POB 13, Jackhorn, KY 41625, 606 
655-4346. 
FLEMING, Mrs. Martha l., (Martha J. lewis): 
'64 AB, 71 MA: Music Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., E. Carter HS, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. POB 332, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6481. 
FLEMING, Sarah K. '70 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Sarah K.). 
FLEMING, Veletta '65 (See May, Mrs. Ve!etta 
J.). 
FLINN 105 
FLESHER, Michael K.; '79 BSA; Operations 
Tech.; Tenneco Midwestern Gas Corp., POB 
388, Polomac, IL 61865, 217 n6-2221; r. RR 
1, Box 1220, Potomac, IL 61865, 217 n6-
2419. 
FLESHER, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Coffey); 
'82 BS; Pre-employment Coord.; VOTEC, GaUin 
Rd., Danville, IL 61832, 217 431-5547; r. RR 1, 
Box 122D, Potomac, !L 61665, 217 776-2419. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Burma J., {Burma J. Ad-
kins): '58 BS: Retired Math Tchr.; r. 2390 Lyn-
dell Dr .. Kissimmee, Fl 32741, 407 846-2512. 
FLETCHER, Carl A.; '78 BBA; 4026 Vermont, 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Colleen C.; '75 AME; Box 
618, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
FLETCHER, Curtis L.; '75 AB; Operator; 
ARMCO Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7111; r. 1427 E. Main. Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7823. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Dottie C.; '83 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 227, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
FLETCHER, Frank A.; '81 BBA; Atty.; Bryant 
Fletcher ... Fletcher, Citizens Bank Bldg., POB 
255, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7794; r. POB 
551, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 656-5862. 
FLETCHER, Franklin; '86 BSA; Box 114, 
Hoda, KY 4t223: r. Box 114, Hode, KY 41223. 
FLETCHER, Gayla M. '69 (See Sargent, Dr. 
Gayla F.). 
FLETCHER, Geraldine F. '53 (See Estep, Mrs. 
Geraldine F.). 
FLETCHER, Huxter; '60 AB; Retired; r. POB 
21, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 684-5805. 
FLETCHER, Jack R.; '63 AB, '74 MA; South-
ern Baptist Minister: S. Orlando Baptist Church, 
Orlando, FL 32821, 407 859-1536; r. 9430 Al-
lastrasse, Orlando, FL 32824, 407 855-8007. 
FLETCHER, Jim R.; '66 BS: Rte. 4, Circleville, 
OH 43113. 
FLETCHER, Jimmie; '58 BS; Retired; r. 2390 
Lyndell Dr., Kissimmee, FL 32741, 407 846-
2512. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Kathi B., (Kathi Belcher); '87 
MEd; Tchr. ol Blology/Chemistry; Phelps HS, 
POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482; r. 
9155 Upper John's Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-9057. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Hughes); 
"82 AB; Health Educator; Breathitt Cnty. Health 
Dept, Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
5274; r. POB 551, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
665-5B62. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Kathy S., (Kathy G. Sparks); 
'80 AB, '81 AB; Med. Technologist: US Indian 
Health Svc., Jicarilla Apache Reservation, POB 
187, Dulce, NM 87528, 505 759-3044; r. Same. 
FLETCHER, Lyn K. '79 (See Smith, Mrs. Lyn 
K). 
FLETCHER, Michael D.; '77 AB; Tchr.: Os-
ceola HS; r. 1512 Brookside Ave .. Kissimmee, 
Fl 32743, 407 846-6471. 
FLETCHER, Ramey; '59 AB: Retired; r. 2331 
Meadowbrook St., Kissimmee, Fl 32741, 407 
846-3468. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Regina lastel; '87 AB; Pho!o 
Journalist Mt Sterling Advocate Newspaper, 40 
S. Bank St., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353,-606 498-
2222; r. 12 Douglas St., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2641. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Sharon G.; '76 AB, 77 MA; 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3355; r. 20 Gettysburg Sq., 
Apt 24, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4m. 
FLINCHUM, Kathleen '78 (See Ames, Mrs. 
Kathleen S.). 
FLINCHUM, Russell R.; '71 AB; Juvenile 
Treatment Coord.; KenllJcky Human Resources, 
Rte. 1, Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3177; r. Rte. 2, Box 45, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-4441. 
FUNN, Ms. Carol E.; '75 MA; Mental Hllh. 
Prof.; Spokane Com.Menial Hrth. Ctr., S. 107 
Division St., Spokane, WA 99201, 509 838-
4651: r. E. 2615 35th Ave., Spokane, WA 
99223, 509 534-7985. 
106 FLINT 
FLINT, Chesler E.; '73 BBA: Safety Analyst; 
State of Kentucky, Dept of Mines & Minerals, 
POB 3023, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6242; 
r. POB 126, Burdine, KY 41517, 606 832-2079. 
FLINT, Joe Gary; '73 AB; POB 184, Mc Ro-
berts, KY 41835. 
FLIPPIN, Russal J., Jr.; 70 MM; Assoc. Prof. 
of Music; Morehead State UniV~ Bm 301, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2403; r. POB 443, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8067. 
FLOOD, Dena G. '73 (See Plant, Mrs. Dena F.). 
FLOOD, Gladys '44 (See Wiggins, Mrs. Gladys 
F.). 
FLOOD, Robert J.: '68 AB; Tchr.; Newburgh 
Bd. of Educ., 124 Grand St., Newburgh, NY 
12550, 914 561-8900; r. RD #1, Box 654, 
Montgomery, NY 12549, 914 nB-5766. 
FLOOD, Steven V.; '82 AB; News Photogra-
pher; WAVE TV, POB 32970, Louisville, KY 
40232, 502 561-4150; r. 2925 Field Ave., Lou-
isville, KY 40206, 502 897--0496. 
FLORA, Derek Alan; '84 BBA: Mgr.; Goody's 
Cloth!ng, Inc., Pinecrest Plz., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3999; r. Rte. 5, Box 630, Pine 
Hills, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3374. 
FLORA, Janet F. '67 {See Carpenter, Mrs. 
Janet F.). 
FLORA, Ms. Kelly L; '84 AB; Pttysical Educ. 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Main St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 845-5851; r. Rte. 
3, Box 316-A3, Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 
645-2369. 
FLORA, Michael Allen; '67 AB; Rio. 1 Box 111, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049: r. Rte. 1 Box 111, Hills-
boro, KY 41G49. 
FLORA, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Snell); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Farmers Elem. Sch., Rte. 50 W., 
Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-4992; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 630, Pine Hills, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-3374. 
FLORA, Vivian C. '86 (See Crrus, Mrs. Vivian 
F.). 
FLORENCE, Mrs. Diane J .• (Diane J. VIile-
neuve); '83 BUS; Homemaker. r. Rte. 2, Box 
157, Foster, KY 41043, 605 747-5960. 
FLORENCE, Dwayne J.: '69 BS; RR 3, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031. 
FLORENCE, James L.; '81 AB; Rte. 2, Bal( 
2A. California, KY 41007. 
FLORENCE, John F.; '62 AB; Rte. 2, Bol( 2-A, 
California, KY 41007. 
FLORY, Paula J. '71 (See Young, Mrs. Paula 
J.). 
FLOWERS, Cheryl '69 (See Stansbury, Mrs. 
Cheryl F.), 
FLOWERS, Ms. Inez R, (Inez Ratterman)· '81 
AAS; Horse Trainer. Larnez Stab!es. 8904 
Brown Austin Rd., Fairdale, KY 40116, 502 366" 
7223; r. Same. 
FLOWERS, Karen G. '75 (See Sivado, Mrs. 
Karen G.). 
FLOYD, Hazel I. '61 (See Porter Hazel 1.). 
FLOYD, Jennifer '86 (See Beek Jennifer Leah). 
FLOYD, Kathy J. '78 (See Adams, Mrs. Kathy 
F.). 
FLOYD, Lucille '32 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. Lucille 
F.J. 
FLOYD, Thomas Leo; '65 BS: Civil Engrg. 
Tech.; Atmy Corps of Engrs .• 502 6th St., Hunt-
ington, WV 25701, 304 529-5570: r. Rte. 2. Box 
17-C, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6163. 
FLVNN, Ms. Colleen; '76 AME; Rte. 4, Box 
305, Faimouth, KY 41040. 
FLYNN, lleborah K. '79 (See Hitt, Mrs. llebo-
rah F.). 
FLVNN, Ms. Javita Garcia; 70 BA: Social Wor-
ker; Lexington, KY 40511; r. 412 Price Rd .. 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 231-7744. 
FLVNN, Lauretta 70 (See Byars, Dr. Lauretta 
F.). 
FLVNN, Ms. Sandra R; 77 AB; 24 Orphanage 
Rd, No. A. Covington, KY 41017. 
FL VNN, Sheila A. 76 (See Jones, Ms. Sheila 
F.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FLYNT, Teddy L.: '73 AB: Cnty. Atty.: 760 
Maple St., Salyersville. KY 41465, 606 349· 
6210: r. POB 760, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5236. 
FOCKELE, Ms. Mary; '77 AB; Rte. 6, Box 31, 
Huntertawn Rd., Versailles, KY 40383. 
FOGLE, David C.; '82 BUS; Rte. 1, Box 426, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOGLE, James Gordon; •75 AB; 2300 Alta 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40205. 
FOGLE, Jenny L. '69 (See Beetz, Mrs. Virginia 
F.). 
FOGLE, Marta '74 (See Hinson, Mrs. Marta 
F.). 
FOGLE, Patricia A. '77 (See Harrell, Mrs. Patri-
cia F.). 
FOGO, Mrs. Sheri E., (Sheri E. Wehrum); '65 
BBA; Store Sales Mgr.: Paul Harris/Pasta, 
Northgate Mall, 1051 W. Club Blvd., Durham, 
NC 27701, 919 285-0169; r. 7301-303 Brook· 
mont Or .. Raleigh, NC 27612, 919 846-7280. 
FOGT, Keith M.; 75 BBA; Supv. lnfo.-Syst.; 
Ashland Expiration, !nc., Houston, TX 77079, 
713 531-2977; r. 16959 Nevis Way, Houston, 
TX 77084, 713 859-5755. 
FOLEY, Mrs. Charlotte J., (Charlotte J. Allen): 
'75 BS, 76 MBA; Mgr. Accts. Payable: Island 
Creek Corp., Lexington, KY 40575; r. 3308 Lyon 
Or .. Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-7043. 
~~efSJ~dsel E., Jr.: '68 AB: Rte. 1, Sanders. 
FOLEY, Glenn R.; '75 BBA; 460 Missionary 
Lrl, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
FOLEY, Mrs. Maria Diane, (Marla Brown); '85 
AAB: 1614 Thatcllersmill, Paris, KY 40361. 
FOLEY, Micllael J., OVM; '61 BS; Veterinarian; 
Grand Island Animal Hosp., 2323 Whitehaven 
Rd., Grand Island, NY 14072, 716 773-7645; r. 
90 E. Summerset Ln., N. Tonawanda, NY 
14120, 716 691-7157. 
FOLLETT, Mrs. Sharon H., (Sharon F. Had-
dix); '83 MS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterfing 
Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 496-1220; r. 
603 Springview Ct., Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 
498-9757. 
FOLSOM, Carole Jackson; ·as AME; Tchr.; 
Russell ISO, Russell Middle Sch., Russell, KY 
41169; r. 2000 Belhaven Or., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-4470. 
FOLTZ, Donna L '78 (See Humbert, Mrs. 
Donna L.). 
FONGEMIE, Lloyd K.; '67 BS; Registered 
Sanitarian; City of New Britain, Health Dept., 27 
W. Main St., New Britain, CT 06051, 203 224-
2491; r. 141 Pheasant Run, Southington, CT 
06489, 203 621-5359. 
FOOKS, Ms. Linda B.; '77 BS; Asst Mgr. 
Accts. Payable; Univ. of KY, 331 Service Bldg., 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-2640; r. 403 
Hwne Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0761. 
FOOKS, William S., Jr.; '75 AB, '78 MAEd; 
Tchr.; B~urbon Cnty. Schs., Bourbon Middle 
Sch., Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-
5115; r. 403 Hume Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
967-0761. 
FOOTE, Douglas L.; '83 AB; Phys. Educ. 
lnstr./Asst Coach: Rio Grande Community Cg., 
Lyne Ctt .. Rio Grande, OH 45674, 614 245-
5353; r. POB 146, Rio Grande, OH 45674, 614 
245-5D71. 
FOOTE, James V.; '67 BS: CoalMac, Inc., 
Dept. of Engrg., S. Mayo Tr .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0171; r. H2 Sycamore Rd., 
Meta Rural Sia., Pikev111e, KY 41501, 606 432-
5627. 
FORBES, Betty '65 (See Miller, Mrs. Betty F.). 
FORBES, Diana '75 (See Brown, Mts. Diana 
F.). 
FORBES, Elsie '35 (See EarlYl'iine, Ms. Elsie 
F.). 
FORBES, SUe J. '36 (See Adams, Mrs. Susan 
J.). 
FORBES, Zelma '68 (See Jones, Mrs. Zelma 
Marie). 
FORBEY, William M.; '80 BBA; 412 Colonel 
Way, Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 503 241-5835. 
FORCE, Robert L.; '74 AME; Tchr./Coach: Paul 
Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2700: 
r. 1517 Franklin St .. Huntington, 'IN 25704, 
304 429-4335. 
FORCUM, Dean D.: '63 BS; Coord.; Unioto HS 
Pike, 1432 Egypt. Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
773-4105; r. 93 Terrace Or., Chi!!icothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-9566. 
FORD, Ms. Anita C.: '73 AB; 224 North St., 
Danville, KY 40422. 
FORD, Bud;!y R.; '77 AME; Fords Branch, KY 
41526. 
FORD, Charles: '76 AME; Rte. 1, Box 975 D, 
Pikevl!le, KY 41501. 
FORD, Mrs. Claudette M., CNA, (Claudette U. 
Miller); '57 BS; RN Admin.; MEH Affiliates, Med. 
Twrs. N .. Ste. B50, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
562-2213; r. 1456 S. 6th St., Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 637-5966. 
FORD, Dana M.: '67 MBA; Rte. 1 Bancroft Rd., 
Greenville, KY 42345; r. Rte. 1 Bancroft Rd., 
Greenville, KY 42345. 
FORD, Dr. Edward s .. Ill; 'BO AAS; Equine 
Spec.: Kentucky Dept of Agriculture, St Veteri-
narian's Ole., 635 Comanche Tr •• Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-3956; r. Rte. 4, Bol( 69, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-9741. 
FORD, Emerson L.; 76 BS; Voe. Instr.; Slate 
Dept. Voe. Educ., Rte. 2, 646 Kenton Station 
Rd .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7101; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 393, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-2294. 
FORD, Mrs. Eve B., (Eve Blackbum); '68 BS: 
Tchr.; Utica Community Schs., 51041 Shelby 
Rd., Utica, Ml 48067, 313 739-0400; r. 47136 
Winthrop, Utica, Ml 46067, 313 739-2579. 
FORD, Ms. Marilynn Jo; '75 AB; Houseparent; 
Kentucky Sch. for the Deaf, Walker Hall, S. 2nd 
St, Danville, KY 4G422, 606 23&-5132; r. 1440 
Boat Dock Rd .. Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-
6219. 
FORD, Stephan R.; 77 BUS; Owner; Lazy Lane 
Graphics. 9002 Carondelet Pl., Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 832-3694; r. Same. 
FORD, Sue 79 (See Bums. Ms. Sue F.). 
FORD, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Keeton); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Columbus City Schs., 270 E. State 
St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 365-5110; r. 
1669 Kirkbridge Ct .. Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
238--0905. 
FOREMAN, Dawn M. '79 (See Kel!y, Mrs. 
Dawn M.). 
FOREMAN, Graydon L.; '59 AB; 990 Collidge 
Ct .. Newark, OH 43055. 
FOREMAN, Pat '77 (See Brenner, Mrs. Patri-
cia E.). 
FORGE, Karen '80 (See Terrell, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FORMAN, Bill W.; '66 AB; Employment 
Couns.: GE, Appliance Park, Louisville. KY 
40225, 502 452-5000; 1. 9705 Creekwood Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 42&-7468. 
FORMAN, Mrs. Eugena H.; 73 AAS; Admin.; 
Vanceburg Health Care Ctr., POB 297, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-3046; r. HC 73, Box 
376, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2046. 
FORMAN, Ms. Mary C.; '76 AME; POB 92, 
calvert Hill, Farmers, KY 40319. 
FORMAN, Michael S.; '70 AB, '73 AME, '76 
RANK1; Supt.; Lewis Cnty. Schs., POB 159, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-2811; r. HC 73, 
801( 376, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2046. 
FORMAN, Mrs. Virginia G., (Vir11inia Gray); '80 
AB: Tchr.; St. Margaret Mary, 117 Arterburn Dr .. 
Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-
2635: r. 9705 Creekwcod Rd., Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 42&-7466. 
FORREST, Cheryl '85 (See Spaniel, Mrs. Ch-
eryl R.). 
FORREST, James E.; 77 BUS; Pres. & Gen. 
Mgr.; WMOR RadiCI, 109 W. Main St., POB 940, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4141; r. Rte. 5, 
Country Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-a203. 
FORSBERG, Gregg W.; '78 AB; 9616 Oakshire 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40299. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FORSBERG, Ronald K.; '79 AB:-9819 Oak-
shire Or,, Louisvme, KY 40299. 
FORSBERG, Mrs. Suzanne Koepke; '80 AB; 
9819 Oakshire Dr., Louisvl!le, KY 40299. 
FORSYTHE, Georgia K.; '61 BS; Clerk; Ash· 
land Oil Inc., Box 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329-3333: r. POB 6993, Raceland, KY 41169. 
FORSYTHE, Ms. Sharee L.; '80 AB; Art Tchr.; 
Portsmouth City Schs .• Portsmouth HS. Ports-
mouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2398; r. 4215 1/2 
Oak St., New Boston, OH 45662, 614 456-6760, 
FORSYTHE, Terry Wayne; '72 AB: 823 E. Ste-
wart, Dayton, OH 45440. 
FORTMAN, Mrs. Charlotte l., (Charlotte B. 
Lunsford); '67 AB; Supv.; University Hosp., 
Dept. of Nuclear Med., 234 Goodman St., ML 
577, Cincinnati, OH 45267, 513 559-4430; r. 
5436 Lever Cl, Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451· 
3742. 
FORTNEY, Ms. Cynthia J.; '81 AB; LouisVille, 
KY 40220. 
FORTNEY, Thomas G.: '80; Louisville, KY 
40220. 
FORTUNE, Danise A. '76 (See Newton, Mrs. 
Danlse A.). 
FOSSETT, Margaret A. '65 (See Murphy, Mrs. 
Margaret A.). 
FOSSITT, Jeffery R.: '78 BS; 230 California 
St/Dean, Xenia, OH 45385. 
FOSSITT, Larry; '67 AB; Tchr./Caach; West 
Union HS, Cincinnati, OH 45693, 513 544-5553: 
r. 417 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9957. 
FOSSON, Janda L. '83 (See Bonzo, Mrs. 
Jcmda l.). 
FOSSON, Ms. Susan S.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Gree-
nup Cnty. Sch. Dist., Greenup Cnty. HS, Gree-
nup, KY 41144, Bll6 473-9812; r. 719 Gilley St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2157. 
FOSTER, Alan R.: '71 AB; Field Foreman; 
CSX, Transl}Ortation, 4099 E. 5th Ave., Colum-
bus, OH 43160; r. 3395 US 62, NE, Washington 
Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-8134. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Becky J., (Becky J. Fields); '62 
AB, '86 MA; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., W. 
Union, OH; r. 4660 Ekmansville Rd., Winches-
ter, OH 45697, 513 695-0558. 
FOSTER, Brenda W., (Brenda Wiiliams): '86 
BS: Tchr.: Adams Cnty. Christian Sch., Spark 
Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5502; r. 
110 N. Second St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-
4975. 
FOSTER, C. D.; '67 AB; RR 4, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
FOSTER, Cindy '75 (See Miller, Mrs. Cindy 
Lee). 
FOSTER, David E.; '82 BS; Designer; Foster 
Design, 37 Forrest Dr., Chillirothe, OH 45Bllt, 
614 774-4592: r. Same. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Elizabeth K., (Elizabeth Klein!Je-
der); '70 AB; Owner: Bee In Stitches, Washing-
ton Ct. House, OH 43160; r. 3395.US 62, NE, 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
8134. 
FOSTER, Ms. Elizabeth L.; '87 BS; Med. Tech· 
nologist: 215 E. Flagel Ave., Bardstown, KV 
40004; r. Same, 606 783-3738. 
FOSTER, Irene '39 (See Campbell, Mrs. Irene 
F.). 
FOSTER, James C.; '69 AB; Maint. Mgr.; Ken-
tucky Army Natl. Guard, The Adjutant General, 
Boone National Guard Ctr., Attn. Surface Malnt. 
Ofc .. Frankfort, KV 40601. 502 564-8422; r. 
337 Ridgewood Or., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-8740. 
FOSTER, Jeff D.; '82 BS, '85 MS; Assoc. 
Prof.: Southern State Community Clg., Poe 
200, Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
3431: r. 4660 Eckmansvllle Rd., Winchester, OH 
45697, 513 695-0558. 
FOSTER, Ms. Judith Hartsock; '67 AB; Rte. 1, 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
FOSTER, Ms. Kathleen E.; '78 AAS; Terlinqua 
Rte. Box 218, Alpine, TX 79830. 
FOSTER, Ms. Miriam Winona, (Miriam Cabral); 
'72 AB, '75 MBE: 45402 Kuaua Way, Kaneohe, 
HI 96744. 
FOSTER, Neil E.; '83 AB; Pastor; Centenary 
United Meth. Church, 110 N. 2nd St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4975: r. Same. 
FOSTER, Roy M., Jr.; '63 AB, '63 MA; Tchr. 
Elem.; OH Valey Local Sch., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 154-4202: r. 607 Main St., Man-
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-3750. 
FOUCH, Mrs. Kelly Lynn, (Kelly Riffe); '83 AB; 
Rte. 3, Box 45, Morehead, KV 40351. 
FOUCH, Steveri Daniel; '84 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 
466, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOUDER, Johanna Clay, (Johanna Clay 
Baumgartner); '86 MA; Sr. Prag. Therapist; Sec-
ond Geriesis, Bethesda, MD 20814: r. 410 Win-
ston Ave., Baltimore, MO 21212, 703 824-
8234. 
FOUDRAY, Mary Ann; '67 BS: Rte. 1, Box 
187, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4193. 
FOULKS, Michael D.; '73 AB: Asst. Principal; 
Newport HS, 900 E. Sixth St., Newport, KV 
41071, 606 292-3()23: r. 16 Brandywine Ct., 
High!and Hts., KY 41076, 606 761-4862. 
FOURMAN, Joyce D. '77 (See Close, Mrs. 
Joyce D.J. 
FOURMAN, Larry A.; '73 BS: Supv.: Allen Wil-
liams Corp., 35 Rock.ridge Rd., Englewood, OH 
45322, 513 461-1519: r. 3904 Drew Rd., Arca-
num, OH 45304, 513 548-5284. 
FOUT, Garth T.; '87 BA; Fitness Cnslt.; Nauti-
lus Aerobics Plus, 17960 Castleton Rd., City of 
Industry, CA 91748, 818 810-5770; r. 17030 E. 
Colima Rd., Apt. 115, Hacienda Hts., CA 91745, 
816 913-4479. 
FOUTCH, Oaniel Waym_!; '85 AB, '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Verlgy Middle Sch .. Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 4870 Richardson Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-0942. 
FOUTS, Mrs. Leona V., (Leona Ownes): '72 
MA; Retired Tchr.: r. 306 Riverside Dr., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1930. 
FOUTS, Mrs. Lynda E., (Lynda Beal): '80 AB; 
1384 Teal Ct., Loveland, OH 45140. 
FOUTS, Mary Lou '84 (See Wanamaker, Mrs. 
Mary Lou, RN). 
FOUTS, Susan B. '75 (See Melton, Mrs. Susan 
B.). 
FOWEE, Ms. Lavonna J.; '82 BS; Property 
Mgr.; r. 1825 liberty Rd .. #518, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 255-8489. 
FOWLER, Bonnie Jean '84 (See McDonald, 
Mrs. Bonnie Jean). 
FOWLER, Jaseph D., Esq.; '74 AB: Staff Atty.: 
Kentucky Ct. of Appeals, Old Jal! Bldg., 514 W. 
Liberty St., 4th Fl., Louisville, KV 40202, 502 
588-4148; r. 3201 La Vel ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 451-9337. 
FOWLER, Ms. Linda G.; '75 AAS, '76 MS; 
Social Svc. Generalist; Horiy Cnty. Dept. of Soc. 
Svcs, POB 1465, Conway, SC 29526, 803 365-
5565; r. Rte. 1 Box 328, loris, SC 29569, 803 
756-5375. 
FOWLER, M. Irene '73 (See Breeding, Mrs. 
Mary 1.). 
FOWLER, Mary '84 (See Rudy Mary Denise). 
FOWLER, Woodrow W.; '74 AB, '76 MA; Re-
tired Elem. Principal; r. Box 76, Higginspart, OH 
45131, 513 375--6615. 
FOWLKES, Kenneth V.; '83 MAC; Human 
Svcs. Provider. State of Georgia, Fayette Coun-
seling Ctr., 380 Stonewall Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
30214, 4D4 461-1253; r. 2637 Old Hapevllle 
Rd., #42C, Atlanta, GA 30315, 404 767-8021. 
FOX, Ms. Bonnie B.; '77 AME; Rte. 2, Box 535 
A, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
FOX, Christine L. '70 (See Noble, Mrs. Chri-
stine l.). 
FOX, Ms. Claiborne; '66 AB: Homemaker: r. 
Rte. 4, BOK 489, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5127. 
FOX, Ms. Edna E.; '61 AB: Rte. 1, BOK 116, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
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FOX, Eugene; '49 AB, '52 MEd; Retlred; r. Rte. 
1, BOK 116, Tollesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-
2621. 
FOX, Mrs. Kathy Metcalf; '75 AB; 200 Inter-
ment Hg!s. Rd., Baxter, KY 40806. 
FOX, Ms. Marilyn L.: '69 AB, '69 BS; Dir. of 
Publications; American Acad. Orthopedic Surg, 
222 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, IL 60068, 
312 698-1619; r. 521 S. Gunderson, Oak Park, 
IL 60304, 312 386-3149. 
FOX, Michael B.; '66 AB; POB 350, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. 104 Winding Way Apt. I, Coving-
ton, KV 41011. 
FOX, Mrs. Nancy K.; '79 AAS; 3604 Ethelwood 
Dr., Louisvllle, KY 40299. 
FOX, Nancy A. '75 (See Brown, Mrs. Nancy F.). 
FOX, R. Edward; '69 AB, '70 MAT; Artist; Fox 
Assocs., 8 Black Rock Rd., Cohasset. MA 
02025, 617 383-6411; r. Same, 617 383-6422. 
FOX. Richard L.: '75 BS; 200 lntermont Hgts. 
Rd., Baxter, KV 40606. 
FOX, Robert E., Jr.; '66 BME; Music Tchr.; 
Preble Shawnee Local Schs., 124 W. Bloomfield 
SI., Camden, OH 45311, 513 452-1204; r. 62 
Kathie Ct., Germantown, OH 45327, 513 855-
7131. 
FOX, Thomas M.: '80 AB; Tchr./Head Football 
Coach; North Bullitt HS, Rte. 4, ShepherdsVIJle, 
KV 40165, 502 957-2186: r. 626 N. Marshall 
Ave., Clarks'Jllle, IN 47130, 812 283-9135. 
FOX. Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia H. Gaines): '61 
AB; Exec. VP; Kentucky Educ. TV Fndn., 600 
Cooper Dr., Lexirigton, KV 40502, 606 233-
3000; r. 135 Locust Hill, Frankfort, KY 40619, 
502 695-3951. 
FOXWORTHY, Mrs. Alice C.: '61 AB; Retired; 
r. Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-
2683. 
FOXWORTHY, Mrs. Joann G.; '68 AB; 691 
Murray Hill Dr., Xenia, OH 45385. 
FOY, Ms. Barbara C. M., (Barbara C. Moers-
dorf); '78 AB; Art Tchr.: Loveland City Schs., 
Loveland-Miami Elem. Sch., Loveland-Maderia 
Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-3101; r. 
1475 Cotlinsdale Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 231-2827. 
FRAH~E, Mrs. Judy A.; '86 MBE; Bus. Tchr.; 
Rutledge Clg., 1726 S. Third St., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532·9260; r. 3316 Forestdale Ct., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8280. 
FRAILIE, Ms. Karen W., (Karen Wolle); '73 
AME; Tchr.; Ashland Cnty. Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 2746 Auburn Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-1830. 
FRAIUE, Peter T.; '77 AME; POB 362, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-3558. 
FRAIZER, Diana '85 (See Chapman, Ms. Diana 
L). 
FRALEY, Ms. Alice W., (Alice Williams); '53 
AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 131 Chapel St., Peebles, 
OH 45660, 513 587-3516. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Anna G.; '72 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
168, Sandy Hocik, KV 41171. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Carol H., (Carol A. Hall); '78 BS; 
Mgr.-Member Svcs.; Grayson Rural Electric 
Corp .. 109 Bagby Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5136; r. POB 652; Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7684. 
FRALEY, Ms. Celeste M.: '63 BS; Acct.; Ash· 
land Coar, Inc., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
556-3615; r. 122 W. 10th Ave., Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 525-4493. 
FRALEY, Dale E.; '67 BS, '84 MEd; Tchr.; 
Ansonia HS, 200 W. Canal St., Ansonia, OH 
45303, 513 337-5591; r. 325 N. High St., W. 
Manchester, OH 45382, 513 678-6472. 
FRALEY, Ms. Dana L.; '86 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Stratford HS, Crowfleld Blvd., Goose 
Creek, SC 29445, 803 553-4581; r. 833-C Wap-
poo Rd., Charleston, SC 29407, 803 571-1933. 
FRALEY, Ms. Deborah J.: '77 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
72, lsonvil!e, KY 41149. 
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FRALEY, Delmar H.; '65 BS; CPA-Dir. Auditing 
& Acctg.; Smith, Goolsby, Artis & Reams, 1330 
Carter Ave., Aslllaml, KY 41101, 605 329-1171; 
r. 1012 Aberdeen Pl., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-2933. 
FRALEY, Ms. Diane K.; '76 AAS; POB 284, 
Owingsville, KY 40350. 
FRALEY, Ms. Donna K.; '78 AB: Box 95, On-
tario, OH 44862. 
FAA.LEY, Mrs. Dorothy K.; '61 AB: lsonvil!e, 
KY 41149. 
FRALEY, Elaine '41 (See Whitt, Ms. Elaine F.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Elma G.; '68 AB; lsonville, KY 
41149. 
FRALEY, Elodia '39 (See James, Mrs. Elodia 
F.). 
FRALEY, George W.; '68 BBA; Tax Spec.; 
Procter & Gamble, Tax Div., Procter & Gamble 
Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 983-4134; r. 
5771 Chesterfield Ct, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
829-1465. 
FAA.LEY, Ms. Glenda M.; '79 AME; Box 66, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
FRALEY, Haward L; '57 BS; Sales Rep.; Com-
monwealth Life Ins. Co., 1845 Carter Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-0983; r. 3511 Brenda 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0983. 
FRALEY, James C.; '52 AB; 1621 Alton Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
FRALEY, James F.: '82 AS, '84 BUS; Mech. 
Engr.; Congletcn Morris Thorme Assoc., 1409 
N. Forbes Rd., Lexing'lon, KY 40511, 606 253-
0892; r. 3705 Crutcher Ct., Le:odnglon, KY 
40503, 606 273-1730. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Janet L., {Janet L. Farley); '77 
AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Summit JHS, 
Ashland, KY 41101: r. Rte. 1. Box 223A-1, Flat-
woods. KY 41139, 606 83&-2663. 
FRALEY, Joseph W.; '69 BS; 2331 Shopes 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101. 
FRALEY, Linda '86 (See McCoart, Mrs, Unda 
J.). 
FRALEY, Lnrene F. '62 (See Burton, Mrs. Lo-
rene F.). 
FRALEY, Nadine '61 (See Cline, Mrs. Nadine 
F.). 
FRALEY, Norman E., Jr.; '84 AS, '85 BS; Sci-
entist/Chemist; Lockheed Engrg. & Sciences 
Co., NASA-Jchnson Space Ctr., While Sands 
Test Facility, PO Drawer MM, Las Cruces, NM 
88004, 505 524-5253; r. 1807 Doree Ct., POB 
8172, Las Cruces, NM 88006 , 505 524-0094. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Patricia A.. (Patricia A. Hos-
man); '87; Student New Mexico State Univ., 
English Dept, Las Cruces, NM 88001; r. 1807 
Doree Ct.. POB 8172, Las Cruces, NM 88006, 
505 524-0094. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Penny K., (Penny Kelly); '70 
AB; librarian; PEI Assocs. !nc., 11499 Chester 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 782-4770; r. 
5771 Chesterfield Ct, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
829-1465. 
FRALEY, Richard W.; '77 AAS, '78 BS; Digital 
Electrcnics Tech.; Mountain Rural Telephone, 
407 S. Main St., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3121; r. 910 Main SI., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3980. 
FRALEY, Robert A.; '80 BBA; CPA; 106 E. 
Main St., POB 327, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-6608; r. POB 1075, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7238. 
FRALEY, Robert D.; '62 BS; VP & Controller; 
JMB Realty, 900 N. Michigan Ave., Ste, 1500, 
Chicago, IL 60611, 312 915-3300; r. 132 E. 
Delaware PL, Ste. 4903, Chicago, IL 60611. 
FRALEY, Rochella F. '70 (See Rivers, Ms. 
Rochella F.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Teresa C.; '75 AB; 1621 Alton 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
FRAME, Jeffrey Clark; '68 BS; Rte. 4 BOK 178, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 4 Box 178, Mays-
ville, KY 41056. 
FRAME, Mary Jeannette; '67 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
178-A, Maysville, KY 41056. 
FRAME, Timothy A.; '83 AB; 520 High St., 
Coal Grove, OH 45538. 
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FRAME, Venita '80 (See Bowles, Mrs. Venita 
0.). 
FRANCE, Mary Alice; '88 BS; Rte. 4, Box 17 .. 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 4, Box 17,, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
FRANCES, Vicki '83 (See Rutherfcrd, Ms. 
Vicki F.). 
FRANCIS, Betty '75 (See Peters, Mrs. Betty 
Jo). 
FRANCIS, Charles William: '84 AAS, '85 BS: 
Hazardous Wast Mgmt Supv,; Wald Mfg., 5th & 
Center SL, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1249 Forest 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6216. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Cheiyl l., (Cheryl l. Levier); 
'73 AB; Homemaker; r. 226 Harbor Rd., Wav-
erly, OH 45690, 614 947-2206. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Cheryl M.; '77 AB; 182 Red 
Bridge Rd.: Peebles, OH 45660. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Cynthia L .. (Cynthia L. Bentle); 
'78 AB; News; WKDA-WKDF Radio, 506 2nd 
Ave. S., Nashville, TN 37210, 615 244-6397; r. 
4517 Dowdy Dr., Antioch, TN 37013, 615 834-
8221. 
FRANCIS, Deborah L. '80 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Deborah l.). 
FRANCIS, Fred L.; '62 AB; Mgr./Labor Cabi-
net Kentucky State Govt., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-7646; r. 206 Hollywood Dr., Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-6039. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Freda C., (Freda Catron); '63 
BS; Cnsll.; Kentucky Dept. of Educ., Div. of Sch. 
Food Svcs .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
4390; r. 206 Hollwood Dr., Bardstown. KY 
40004, 502 348-6039. 
FRANCIS, 2LT Fredrick Anthony, USA; ·a1 
AB; Military lntelllgance Agcy.; Wiensbaden, 
West Germany; r. 206 Hotlywood Dr., Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-6039. 
FRANCIS, Ira J., Jr.; '48 BS, '49 MA; Retired; 
Kentucky Bur. of Manpower Svc.; r. Rte. 3, Box 
329/117 Holman Or., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2773. 
FRANCIS, James F.; '76 MA; Rte. 1, Garrett, 
KY 41630. 
FRANCIS, Kimberly '78 (See Atterbuiy, Mrs. 
Kimberly F.). 
FRANCIS, Lariy E.; '83 MBA; Admin. Person-
nel Svcs.; Kenb.Jcky West Virginia Gas Co., POB 
431, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-2311; r. 
POB 308, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-9578. 
FRANCIS, Paul D.: '74 AB; Owner; Francis 
Western Auto, POB 37, Garrett. KY 41630, 606 
358-4103; r. POB 37, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 
358-9503. 
FRANCIS, Ron L.; '79 AAS; Lost Creek, KY 
41348. 
FRANCIS, Wallace B.; '61 AB; POB 55, Red-
fox, KY 41847. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Jane S.; '55 BS; POB 62, 
Waynesv!Ue, OH 45068. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Lois S., (Lois J, Skaggs); 
'55 BS; Tchr.; Waynesville Elem., 659 Dayton 
Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-n61; r. 
131 6th St., POB 62, Waynesville, OH 45068, 
513 897-5061. 
FRANCISCO, Morris Craig; '55 AB, '59 MA: 
Retired Principal; r. 131 6th SI., POB 62, Way-
nesville, OH 45068, 513 897-5061. 
FRANCISCO, Ronald Gene; '85 MAE; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Fedscreek HS, Gen. 
Delivery, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 835-2285; r. 
Rte. 366, POB 164, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 
835-4485. 
FRANCISCO, Timothy Craig; ·as BS; Environ-
mentalist; Warren Cnty. Health Dept., 418 S. 
East St, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 933-1471; r. 
131 Sixth St., POB 62, Waynesville, OH 45068, 
513 897-5061. 
FRANK, Mrs. Cynthia F., (Cynthia F. Mullins); 
'85 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Sch. 
Dist., Louisville, KY 40223; r. 16301 US 60, 
Louisvi!le, KY 40223, 502 245-9890. 
FRANK, Deborah F. '78 (See Clough, Mrs. 
Deborah S.). 
FRANK, Gregg A.; '77 BBA; Technical Sales 
Support Rep.; Oracle Corp., 1000 Parkwood Cir., 
Ste. 1090, Atlanta, GA 30339, 404 980-1616; r. 
2830 Shurburne Dr., Alpharetta, GA 30201, 404 
998-1006. 
FRANK, Lisa '83 (See Perkins, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
FRANK, Michael A.; '85 BS; Environ. Scientist; 
Roy Weston Jnc., Louisville, KY 40233; r. 16301 
US 60, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-9890. 
FRANK, Ms. Susan R.; ·so AAS; 1019 Sarah 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40219. 
FRANK, Vicki l. '76 (See Daubitz, Ms. Vicki 
L). 
FRANKE, Ms. Bonnie J.; '78 AB; 611 Grier St., 
Greenwood, SC 29646. 
FRANKENBURGER, Mrs. Diana Joy, (Diana 
Paul); '80 BSW; RN; Univ. Kentucky Med. Ctr., 
800 Rose St., Lexington, KY, 606 233-5000; r. 
137 Lowry Ln., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-
4537. 
FRANKENFIELD, Robert B.; '74 AB; Elem. 
Sch. Tchr,/Head Tchr.; Wilson-Baro Elem., 21st 
& Washington Blvd., Easton, PA 18042, 215 
258-2614; r. 1820 Fairview Ave., Eastcn, PA 
18042, 215 253-2512. 
FRANKLIN, Adrian B.; '82 AB; 3980 Paris 
Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Arlene C.; '73 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lexington, KY 
40502; r. 3425 Fleetwood Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-2691-
FRANKLIN, Ms. Betty J.; '71 AB; Tchr./ 
Librarian; East Bernstadt lndep. Sch., POB 128, 
E. Bernstadt, KY 40729, 606 843-6221; r. 108 
Map!e St., Apt. 3, London, KY 40741, 606 878-
9094. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Charry A.; '85 BUS; 2320 
Allston Ave., Louisvil!e, KY 40210. 
FRANKLIN, Gerald L.; '78 BBA, '80 MBA; 
2040 Daniels Ct., Apt. 11, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 252-1640. 
FRANKLIN, Jeff R.; '81 AB; Reporter, WYMT 
TV, POB 1229, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
2177; r. 748 Oakhurst.,#3, Hazard, KY 41701. 
FRANKLIN, Joyce '75 (See Love, Mrs. Joyce 
F.). 
FRANKLIN, Kathy R. '78 (See Heaberlin, Mrs. 
Kathy R.). 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Leslle G., (Leslie A. Gifford); 
'81 AB; Home Trainer.Early Chldhd.Prog; Com-
prehend, Inc., 611 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4016; r. 1890 Vista Cir. #44, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2676. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Marie, (Marie Sturgill); '38 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. General Delivery, Halde-
man, KY 40329, 606 784-9118. 
FRANKLIN, Michael Wade; '85 BBA; 413 Hol-
landale Cir., #G, Arling'lon, TX 76010. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Robin C., (Robin Conn); '76 
AB, '80 AAS; RN; SI. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Fleming Ave., Homecare Hospice, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. 421 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5943. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Shella S., (Shella Sowards); 
'87 AAS; Homemaker; r. 305 Lindenhurst Dr. 
#2121, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-4347. 
FRANKLIN, Sidney W.; '80 MBA; Gen. Svcs. 
Mgr.; Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-1841: r. 431 W. 
Greenhill Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
8383. 
FRANKLIN, Timothy W.; '87 BBA; Ins. Agt.; 
Prudential, 2365 Harrodsburg Rd., B-200, Lex-
ington, KY 40504, 606 223-7625; r. 305 Lin-
denhurst Dr .. #2121, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-4347. 
FRANKLIN, Vada Jewell; '87 BSW; 3890 Paris 
Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 3890 Paris Pike, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Wilnetta 0., (Wilnetta Over-
street); '79 AB; Tchr.; Garron Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Carro!! Cnty. Middle Sch., 408 5th St., Carroll-
ton, KY 41008, 502 732-5413; r. 224 Sycamore 
Cir., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6062. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FRANKS, Mrs. Melanie o., (Melanie o. 
Wentz); '77 BS, '81 MS; Home Economics 
Tchr.; East carter HS, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474·5714: r. Rte. 1 Eklx 270, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-7182. 
FRANKS, Mrs. Randa L, (Randa L. Hollon): 
72 AB; Tetu.; Warren Cnty. career Ctr •• 3525 N. 
State Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45035; r. 10 Patti 
Ct., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-S874. 
FRANKS, Samuel I., Jr.; '72AB; Tchr.: Carlisle 
Local Schs., Carlisle, OH 45005; r. 10 Patti CL, 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-6874. 
FRANTZ, Linda s. 74 (See Ransom, Mrs. 
Linda F.). 
FRANTZ, Mrs. Paula E •• (Paula E. McDowell); 
'86 BBA; Ole. Mgr.: 8. G. Danis Co., 200 Gree· 
nup Ave .. Ashland, KV 41101, 605 325-2913; r. 
Shultz Rd. Box 69, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-3998. 
FRANZ, Mrs. Mary M .. (Mary E. Miller); '62 
AB; ReHred Tchr.; Russell ISO; r. 100 Crestview 
Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8281. 
FRANZ, Thomas W.: '81 AB; 2821 E. Jackson 
St. Ashland. KY 41101, 006 928-9382. 
FRASCADDRE, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan Cur-
ran}; '81 BS; 374 Mission Hill Way. Colorado 
Spgs., CO 80921. 
FRASER, Sheryl R. 77 (See Fallon, Mrs. Sh· 
eryl R.). 
FRASHER, Ms. Joyce Johnson: '84 AME; Rte. 
2, Beechgrove, louisa, KY 41230. 
FRASURE, Ms. Jamie S.; '79 BS; 3040 Woo-
dridge Way, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
FRASURE, Lois E.; '57 BS; Langley, KY 
41645. 
FRASURE, Walter: '55 MA; Retired; r. POB 
337, Allen, KY 41601, 6Cl6 874-2438. 
FRAZIER, Anthony Leon; 'B7 AAS; He 85, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. He 85, Whitesburg, 
KY 41B58. ' 
FRAZIER. Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Ison); 
'76 BS. '78 MS; Principal; Leslie Cnty. AVEC, 
PCB 902, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-2859; r. 
POB 144, Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633· 
4848. 
FRAZIER, Barbara J. 73 (See Frederick, Mrs. 
Barbara J.). 
FRAZIER, Ms. Betty F.: '74 AME; 4787 Sher-
wood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4316. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda K. But-
cher); '76 BS; Bookkeeper; Citizens Natl. Bank, 
10th & Jefferson, POB 14B8, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4001; r. HC B5 Box 315, Flat-
gap, KY 41219, 6Cl6 265-4505. 
FRAZIER, Charles C.; 75 AB; Tcllr.: Toms 
River S. HS, Melrose Rd., Toms River, NJ 
08753, 201 341-9200; r. 414 Cherbourg St., 
Toms River, NJ 08753, 201 270-6976. 
FRAZIER. Mrs. Colin R, (Colin R. Johnson); 
'67 AB; Casework Spec. Principal; KY Dept. 
Social Ins., 122 Rice St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4526: r. Rte. 1, Box 5016, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-4289. 
FRAZIER, Daisy; '82 BS; Owner; Frazier's An-
tiques, 243 Barker Rd .. Nashville, TN 37214, 
615 889-1178. 
FRAZIER, SN David Bryan, USN; '81; USN, 
POB 1222, Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789· 
14n; r. 15 Berkshire Or., Jacksonville, NC 
28541. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Deanna S.; 78 BUS; Box 78-E, 
HI Hat, KY 41636. 
FRAZIER, Donna S. '83 (See McGuire, Mrs. 
Donna S.). 
FRAZIER, Ooug; '64 AB; Constr. Supt.: Ken-
tucky Dept of Parks, Capital Plz. Twr., Frank-
fort. KY 40601. 502 564-8110: r. POB 543, Mc 
Dowen, KY 41647, 6Cl6 3n-2337. 
FRAZIER, Douglas W.; '79 AB: PCB 50681, Fl. 
Worth. TX 76112. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Elizabeth L.; 78 AME: Vocal 
Music Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Prest-
onsburg HS, N. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 88&-2252: r. 102 East Cl., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2185. 
FRAZIER, Eugene: '53 AB, '54 MA RANK!; 
Retired Supt.; Paintsville lndep. Schs.; r. Rich-
mond Vig., POB 1222, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-1477. 
FRAZIER, Foster; '51 AB; Box 569, Paintsville, 
KY 41240. 
FRAZIER, Fran J.; '82 AAS; Rte. 4, 12 Hilltop 
Estates. Morehead, KY 40351. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Frances M.; '73 AB; Box 368, 
Jackson. KY 41339. 
FRAZIER, Gary K.; '67 AB: Asst Supt; Aoyd 
Cnty. Schs., Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 88&-2354; r. HC 89, Box 164, Mar-
tin, KY 41649, 606 285-3626. 
FRAZIER, George W.; '74 BSW; Land Ag!.; 
Ashland Coal Inc.. Flfth SI., POB 6300, Hunting· 
ton, WV 25771, 304 526-3527; r. POB 182, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9799. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Gina 0., (Gina 0. Brown); '86 
BA; Tchr.: Rowan Coty. Bd. of Educ., 121E.2nd 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 
1720 Flemingsburg Rd., Box 19, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3096. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Helen F.; 70 AB; Kindergarten 
Tchr.; Paintsville Bd. of Educ., Palntsvil!e Elem. 
Sch., Second SI.. Paintsville, KY 41240; r. R!ch-
mond Village, POB 1222, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-14n. 
FRAZIER, Ira l.; '55 AB, '58 MA: Retired Prin-
cipal; Letcher Cnty. Schs.: r. HC 71, Box 985, 
Roxana, KY 41848, 606 633-7301. 
FRAZIER, James E.; 74 AME; 4787 Sherwood 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4316. 
FRAZIER, James R .. Jr.: '78 AB; 4212 Grand 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane Adams); '76 
AB; Asst. Mgr.; Social Security Admin., 310 
Campbell Dr .• Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
1351; r. 376 Hazard Rd., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2764. 
FRAZIER, Jennifer '88 (See Burke Jennifer F.). 
FRAZIER, John Gregory; '78 AB; P08 23552, 
Lexington, KY 40523. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Karen Jean; '84 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: Paintsville City Schs., Paintsville 
Elem. Sch., 2nd St, Paintsvi!!e, KY 41240, 606 
789-2651; r. lilac St, POB 1222, Paintsvllle, 
KY 41240, 606 789-14n. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Kitty R., (Kitty R. Holbrook); 
'80 AAB, '86 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Mc Dowell 
Elem. Sch., Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-
6640; r. HC 89, Box 164, Martin, KY 41649, 
606 285-3626. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Lois S.; '78 AB; Day Rural Sta., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Lora L.; '81 BS; HC 71, Box 
985, Roxana, KY 41848. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Marie M.; '82 AME: Tchr.; Let-
cher Cnty. Bd. of Eruc., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-9538; r. 106 Ohio St., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-5647. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Nancy C.; '58 AB: 12590 Cleek 
ln., Walton, KY 41094. 
FRAZIER, Orris E.; '68 AB, '70 MA; Guid. 
Couns.; Warren Cnty. Career Ctr., 3525 N. State 
Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-5677; r. 
6152 E. Rte. 22-3, Morrow, OH 45152. 513 
899-2779. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Patricia A .. (Patricia Arnett); 
'87 MA; POB 68, Salyersville, KY 41465: r. POB 
68, Salyersvi!Je, KY 41465. 
FRAZIER, Phillip Randell; '87 AB; HC 85, Box 
1616, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 85, Box 
1616, Whltesburg, KY 41858. 
FRAZIER, Sonn)' S.; '74 AB; POB 86, Pre-
mium, KY 41845. 
FRAZIER, Stejlhen D.; '56 AB; c/o Foster Fra-
zier, PCB 569, Paintsvllle, KY 41240. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Tammy W.; '87 AME; Kinder· 
garten Tchr.; Russell ISO, Russell, KY 41169; r. 
225 Robin Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
1309. 
FRAZIER, WlUiam A.; '78 AME: Tchr.; Clark 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 7 S. Burns Ave .. Winches-
ter, KY 40391, 606 745-2636. 
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FRAZIER, William E.; '74 BBA; Sales; Frazier 
Sates Co., POB 872, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6136; r. Same. 
FRAZIER, Wil!iam l.; '76 MBA; Supv. Payroll; 
Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave .• Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-1221; r. 4834 Sher-
wood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7631l. 
FREAR, Mrs. Christina l., (Christina l. Buck); 
'75 AB; Chair Caner; Seal Weaving By Chris, 
Rte. 719, N., Round Hill, VA 22141, 703 338-
2451; t. POB 221, Round Hill, VA 22141. 
FREBIS, Margaret M. '84 (See Eagan, Mrs. 
Margaret M.). 
FREDEKING, Ms. Heather R.; '87 AB; Per-
sonal Transportation Cnslt.; Superior Cadillac & 
Olds, 502 4th Ave., POB 2329, Huntington, WV 
25724, 304 522-7351; r. 124 Ferguson Ct., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 523-5826. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Anita L., (Anita L. Lewis): 
'73 BS, '79 MS; Home Economics Tchr.; Mor-
gan Cnty. Hlgh, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3777; r. Rte. 5, Box 657, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 006 743-3399. 
FREDEmCK, Anthony T.; '78 AAS; Box 172, 
White Oak, KY 41474. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Fra-
zier); 73 AB: Tchr.; Hopkins Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Seminary, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-
6030; r. Rte. 2, Westwind Estates, Madlsonville, 
KY 42431, 502 821-3213. 
FREDERICK, Charles R.; '66 AB: Exec.; Rine 
Coal Co. Inc., POB 95, W, Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-71n; r. HC 68, Box 28A, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3183. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Doris S., (Doris A. Steele); 
·54 AB; Librarian: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. 
Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Libert)', KY 41472, 606 
743-3705; r. HC 68 Box 28A, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3183. 
FREDERICK, Edward E.; '70 AB: Ph)'Sical 
Plant Dir.: Indiana Univ., SW, New Albany, IN 
47150; r. Rte. 1. Hanover, IN 47243, 812 85&-
3816. 
FREDEruCK, Lance Barrett 70 BS; PCB 218, 
W. liberty, KY 41472. 
FREDERICK, Lindon K.; '80 BS; Box 524, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margaret c. 
Mi!!er): '40 AB; Retired; r. 2953 Prarie Rd., NW, 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
6981. 
FREDERICK, Sharlene s. '84 (See Hay, Ms. 
Sharlene S.). 
FREELAND, Eric K.; '83 BS; 7!8 Allen Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45246. 
FREELAND, Eric K.: '83 BS; Landscaper; r. 
718 Allen Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 825-
8762. 
FREELAND, Ms. Kell)' Ann: '87 BS; lab 
Tech.; Clermont Cnty., Cincinnati, OH 45246; r. 
718 Allen Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 825-
8762. 
FREEMAN, Oeborah J. 72 (See Booher, Mrs. 
Deborah J.). 
FREEMAN, Ms. Oorothy A.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 
3339 SJlringhaven, Catlettsburg. KY 41129, 606 
739-4907. 
FREEMAN, Ms. E!!zabeth Tutt, (Elizabeth 
Tutt~ 74 AB; Homemaker; r. 9801 Hofelich Ln., 
Louisvi!le, KY 40291, 502 231-0949. 
FREEMAN, Mark O.; '84 BS; Electron Micros-
copist; Ole. of Sale!)' & Environ., Health, 300 
Nuclear Science Ctr., Auburn University, AL 
36849, 205 826-4805: r. POB 1925, Auburn, AL 
35831, 205 821-7741. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary Beth Rice); 
"81 AB; Interim Dir.; Arcadia Presbyterian 
Church, Counseling Ctr., 121 Alice SL. Arcadia, 
CA 91006, 818 445-7470; r. 303 N. Oakland 
Ave., #4, Pasadena. CA 91101, 818 5n-5092. 
FREEMAN, Michael L.; 75 BBA; Rte. 1, Sal-
visa, KY 40372. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Patty G.; 72 MB; Steele, KY 
41566. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Ramona Keesee; '85 AME; HC 
76, Box 1175, Ransom, KY 41558. 
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FREEMAN, Rebecca L 70 (See Stacey, Mrs. 
Rebecca LJ. 
FREEMAN, Ronald K.; '70 AB; 100 Shawnee 
Rd., Raceland, KY 41169. 
FREIRE, Mrs. Laura Ann, (Laura Varney); '83 
SBA; Tax Examiner Sr.: State of Kentucky, 
Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 564-3897; r. 123 Old 
Sol di er Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
1567, 
FRENCH, Charlene, (Charlene Bess); '77 BS; 
Mgr.; Hlt Or Miss, Crestview Mall, Crestview, KY 
41018, 606 341-0004; r. 427 James Ave., Er-
langer, KV 41018, 606 727-3134. 
FRENCH, David C.; '80 AB; Intl. Supv.; 
M.S.A.S. Cargo Intl., 1455 Jamika Dr., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 371-3650: r. 427 James Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-3134. 
FRENCH, John M., Jr.; '79 BS: Farmer; r. RR 
#3, Bax 298, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742· 
2371. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Joy E .• (Joy E. Martin); '84 
AAS; Veterinarian Tech.; Village East Animal 
Hosp., 1305 S. Greenriver Rd., Evansv1Ile, IN 
4n15, 812 477-2131: r. Rte. 5, Box 90, Mor-
ganfield, KY 42437, 502 389-0164. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Cuomo); 
'77 BUS; CPA: Cotton & Allen, First Trust Ctr., 
200 S. 5th St., Ste. Z01S, Louisvllle, KY 40202, 
502 589-6050: r. Rte. 2, Box 182C, Coxs Creek, 
KY 40013, 502 348-3845. 
FRENCH, Markham A.; '82 AB; 718 S. 32ncl., 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Re11ina Moore; '7D AB; PDB 87, 
Rush, 'IN 41101. 
FRENCH, Ronald J.; '80 BS; Rte. 2, Box 162C, 
Coxs Creek, KY 40013. 
FRENO, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha J. Jones); '38 
AB; Retired; r. 47D 3rd St, S., Apt 320, St 
Petersburg, FL 337D1, 813 821-5562. 
FREUDENBERQ, Ms. Mary Theresa; '85 BS; 
325 Electric Ave., Southgate, KY 41071. 
FREY, Deanna L.; '73 AB; Private Rel., Eastport, 
NY 11941. 
FREY, William A.; '66 AB; Case Mgmt. Monitor; 
Ohio Dept. Mental Retardation, State Dfc. Twr. 
Rm. 1265, 30 E. Broad St, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 466-2998; r. 2086 Wayfaring Dr., 
Reynoldsbur11, DH 43068, 614 861·5ns. 
FRIECE, Mrs. Elaine H., (Elaine F. Hughes); 
'71 AB; Realtor. Century 21 United Realtors, 
8517 Sudley Rel., Manassas, VA 22110, 7D3 
361-3188; r. 1D212 Carmel Way, Manassas, VA 
22110, 703 361-7328. 
FRIECE, Ned M.; '70 AB; Special A11t.·OSl; 
Gen. Acctg. Ofc., 6th & E St. NW, Ste. 1000, 
Washington, DC 20548, 202 272·5500; r. 
10212 Canner WO>J, Manassas, VA 22110, 703 
361-7328. 
FRIED, Vicki Elyse '71 (See Roberts, Ms. Viclci 
Elyse). 
FRIEDL, Dlane L. '76 (See Hoersting, Mrs. 
Diane L.). 
FRIEDMAN, Carl N.; '68 BS; Assoc. Ping. & 
Evaluation: NYS Dept of Educ., 364 Education 
Bldg. Annex, Albany, NY 12234, 518 474-6943; 
r. 111 Baker Ave., Schenectady, NY 12309, 518 
37G-0400. 
FRIEDMAN, Mrs. Maxine 0., (Maxine Oppen-
heimer); '48 AB; Quilter: r. 1D24 Judson, Evan-
ston, IL 60202, 312 866-n86. 
FRIEDRICH, CAPT Terry L., USMC; '76 AB; 
1545 Corcoran PL, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 
521-6912. 
FRIEND, Ms. Jennifer L.; '79 AAB; Admin. 
Secy.: Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp., 1900 
Schuff Ln., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456-
8007; r. 7415 Manslick Rd., Louisville, KV 
40214, 502 361-1803. 
FRILEY, Richard; '78 AB: Dir. of TV Produc-
lions; David E. Carter Inc., 1505 Carter Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-0077; r. 1313 
Nichols Pl .. Ashland, KV 411D1, 606 324-6751. 
FRISBY, Mrs. Maudine J., (Maudlne Jones); 
'54 BS: Tchr.; Lafayette HS, Reed Ln .. Lexing-
ton, 'IN 40504; r. 969 Celia Ln., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 276-1980. 
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FRISBY, Manta Carol '61 (See Rice, Mrs. 
Manta C.). 
FRISBY, Patsy F. '55 (See Kelemen, Mrs. 
Patsy F.). 
FRITSCH, Mrs. Deborah B., (Deborah W. 
Bush); 72 BS, '83 MS: Homemaker. r. Fritsch 
Farms, Rte. 3, Box 136-A, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
383446". 
FRITSCH, John T.: '76 BS, '82 MS: Voe. 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3343 Lexing· 
ton Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2550; r. 807 
Westwood Dr •• Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4505. 
FRITSCH, Joseph A.: 72 BS; Frumer; Fritsch 
Farms: r. Rte. 3, Box 136-A, Paris, KV 40361, 
606 383-4460. 
FRITTS, Mrs. Jackie S., (Jackie Corns): ·n 
AB, '78 MA: Personnel Rep.; GM, 11575 Read-
ing Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 552-3767: r. 
5829 Cincinnati Dayton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 ns-s123. 
FRFTTS, Karen 70 (See Bates, Ms. Karen F.). 
FRITZ, Donna '85 (See Maroni, Mrs. Donna J.). 
FRITZ, Ms. Judy L.; '78 BUS; 2816 S. Third 
St, Louisville, 'IN 40208. 
FRITZ Ms. Lana D., (Lana D. Doerle); 77 AAS, 
'79 BSEd; Tchr.; McCleskey Middle Sch.. 4080 
Maybreeze Rd., Marietta, GA 30066: r. 301 
Chattahoochee Way, Woodstock, GA 30188, 
404 928--0265. 
FRITZ, Peggy L. ·n (See Hayhurst, Mrs. 
Peggy l.}. 
FRITZ, Randall V.; '82 AB: Loan Ofer.; Fanners 
Deposit Bk., POB 387, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2304; r. 364 E. Water SL, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-4055. 
FRIZZELL. Bobby Gene; '54 BS: POB 71, Sall 
Lick, KY 40371. 
FRIZZELL. Bradley G.; '78 BBA; Tax Auditor, 
KY Unemployment Ins., Morehead, 'IN 40351, 
606 784-6617; r. Caney Ave., Salt Lick, KV 
40371, 606 683-5041. 
FRIZZELL, Brent D.; '63 BS; Firefighter Para· 
medic; Lexin!Jlon Fite Dept., 219 E. 3rd St, 
Lexin!Jlon, 'IN 4D508, 606 299-0714; r. POB 71, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2671. 
FRIZZELL. Ms. Stacy L.; '84 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; St Claire Med. Cir •• 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, 'IN 40351, 606 764·6661; t. 
POB 12, Sall Lick, KY 40371. 
FRIZZELL, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa Tout); '79 
AAS; Med. Asst.; Bath Cnty. Health Svc., Ow· 
!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674·6386; r. Caney 
Ave., Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683·5041. 
FRODGE, George Cleveland; '76 AB, '82 MBE; 
Tchr.: Mason Cnty. HS, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3393; r. 1235 Forest Ave., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4484. 
FROEHLICH, Rev. Burt H.; '74 AB; Minister: r. 
208 Eastover Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2867. 
FROEHLICH, Mrs. Denise H., (Denise Hud· 
dleston): '78 AB; Pub!ic Relations: r. 208 Eas-
tover Dr., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-2867. 
FROMAN, Ms. Janice A.; ·n AME; us 42, 
Ghent, KY 41045, 502 347-5703. 
FROMAN, Ms. Novella B.; '83 MAC; Box 126, 
Wayland, KY 41666. 
FROMAN, Mrs. Patricia M.; ·n AME; Box 426, 
Ghent, KY 41045. 
FROST, Randall H.; '77 MA; 1020 Edgewood 
Dr., Anniston, Al 36201. 
FRUSH, Wi!!ard L.; '56 BS; 137 E. Central 
Ave., Dayton, DH 45449. 
FRY, Harold S.; '7D AB; VP Cnsllg.; Harris-
Devlln Assoc., 2715 Tuller Pkwy., Dublin. OH 
43017, 614 221-8261; r. 5847 Moray Ct, Dub-
lin, OH 43017, 614 889-8946. 
FRY, Mrs. Helen M., (Helen M. Martin); '70 AB; 
Special ProJ. Mgr.; Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
1495 Old Henderson Rd., Columbus, OH 43220, 
614 459·1800; r. 5847 Moray Ct., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 889-8946. 
FRYE, Dr. Benjamin M.; '64 AB: Life & Health 
Underwriter; The Gahor Agcy., Inc .. POB 15089, 
Pensacola, FL 32514, 904 478-1649; r. 8485 
Lofton Dr., Pensacola, FL 32514, 904 476-
7593. 
FRYE, Charles G.; '78 BS: POB 135, Martin, KY 
41649. 
FRYE, Jenelle; '72 BME; POB 121. Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
FRYE, Myra Elaine; '88 BS; 126 Garr Ave .• 
Flemingsblll"g, KY 41041; r. 126 Garr Ave., Fie· 
min11sburg, KV 41041. 
FRYMAN, Al E.: '80 BUS; Pharmaceutical 
Rep.: Mead Johnson, Inc.: r. 1285 Fariston Rd., 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-6783. 
FRYMAN, Amy '79 (See Polk, Mrs. Amy Gay-
lene). 
FRYMAN, Beverly L. '61 (See Lucas, Mrs. 
Beverly L). 
FRYMAN, Debra '65 (See Fryman-Ammerman, 
Ms. Debra Kay). 
FRYMAN, Howard W., Jr.; '74 AB: Missionary/ 
Regional Dlr,; OMS Intl., 1400 Yosemite Dr., 
Tyler, TX 75703, 214 561-4855; r. Same. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Janie M.; '87 BS; Voe. Home 
Economics Instr.; Blanchester Local Sch. llist., 
State Rte. 28, Blanchester, OH 45107: r. 6062 
Oonna Jay Or., #3, Loveland, OH 45140. 
FRYMAN, Or. Johnnie G.; '56 AB: Assoc. Prof. 
of Math; Morehead State Univ., UPO 743, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2942: r. 938 N. Tol-
liver, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7790. 
FRYMAN, Johnny A.; '74 AB; Product Mgr.; 
Browning Mfg. Div Emerson Elec, POB 667, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2099; r. Rte. 5, 
tfmton Dr., Maysville, KY 41D56, 606 564· 
9498. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Karen C.: '80 AAS; Med. Asst 
Inst: Laurel Cnty. Voe. Tech. Sch., US 25S, 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-7311; r. 1265 Fair-
ston Rd., London, KV 40741, 606 864-6783. 
FRYMAN, Keith Edward: '85 BBA: 321 W. 3rd 
St, Maysvllle, KV 41056, 606 564-5352. 
FRYMAN, Malinda J.; '79 AAB; Documentation 
Spec.; E. D. Bullard Co., POB 167, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-6611: r. Rte. 6, Box 95, 
Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-3863. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Sandra Price: '79 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 41, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Sharon B.; '74 AB; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Campbellsville ISO, 230 W. Main St., 
Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-8774; r. 
161 Debra Kay Ave., Campbellsville, KY 42718, 
502 465-2957. 
FRYMAN, Shelly A.; '86 AB; Highway Worker 
2; Ohio Dept of Transportation, State Rte. 132, 
Amelia, OH 451D2, 513 797-6008; r. 2061 St 
Rte. 125, Lot 87, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 797-
6540. 
FRYMAN, Teresa L. '83 (See Plymesser, Mrs. 
Teresa L.). 
FRYMAN-AMMERMAN, Ms. Debra Kay, 
(Debra Fryman); ·as AB; Rte. 3, Meadow Ln. 
#1, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
FUGATE, Anthony A.; '86 AB: Grad. Student 
Climatology, Western Kentucky Univ., Dept of 
Geography & Geology, 318 Science & Tech. 
Bid., Western KY Univ., Bowling Green, 'IN 
42101, 502 745-4555; r. 1625B catherine Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42101. 502 781-5206. 
FUGATE, Charles S.; '72 AB; Prod. Supv.: 
Parker Corp., Hwy. 66, Tell City, IN 47586, 812 
547-2371; r, 615 E. Seventh St, Cannelton, IN 
47520, 812 547-6747. 
FUGATE, Ms. Cheiyl H.; 73 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
85D, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
FUGATE, Clinton: '60 BS; Campus Minister; 
YN Conv. of Southern Baptists, 601 6th Ave., 
St Albans, YN 25177, 3G4 727-2974; r. 2607 
Mountainview Dr., St Albans, YN 25177, 3G4 
727-6468. 
FUQATE, Mrs. Dana K., (Oana K. Clemons); 
'82 MB; Supt. Postal Oper.; US Postal Svc., 
Hwy. 15 N., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2867; 
r. Quicksand Rd., POB 492, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-2005. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FUGATE, ·David L.; '80 AME: Employment 
Standards; Mediation Investigator Sr .. Kentucky 
Labor Cabinet, US Hwy. 127, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-2784; r. Rte. 1, Box 139, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 878-5424. 
FUGATE, Ms. Dorothy J.; '72 AME; Tchr.; 
Hazard City Schs., School SL. Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-4421: r. HC 35, Box 280, Haz-
ard, KY 41701, 606 436-2831. 
FUGATE, Fred C.; '74 BUS; Plant Mgr. Re-
treading: Breathitt Cnty. Tire, Rte. 2, Box 71, 
Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4338; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 13A, Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 
41339. 
FUGATE, James A.; '76 BS; Chief ReclamatlQn 
Inspector; Dept Natural Resources, 503 S. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. 
POB 64, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-5543. 
FUGATE, Jerry l.; '75 BS: Grassy Creek, KY 
41435. 
FUGATE, Jessie M. '60 (See Little, Mrs. Mil-
dred F.). 
FUGATE, John E.; '77 BS; Commander, HQ 10 
AOA Bde., APO, New York, NY 09175. 
FUGATE, John R.; '71 BS; Salesman; Celotex 
Corp., 996 Old Eagle Sch. Rd., Wayne, PA 
19087; r. 2.0 Boxwood Dr., Hershey, PA 17033, 
717 533-5936. 
FUGATE, Karla S. '87 (See Walker, Mrs. Karla 
•>· 
FUGATE, Linda S. '74 (See Sizemore, Ms. 
Linda S.). 
FUGATE, Mrs. Mallie F., (Mallie F. Stamper); 
'68 AB; Retired; r. 4308 Sheller Ave., Dayton, 
OH 45432., 513 2.52.-7712.. 
FUGATE, Maryl. '74 (See Haddix, Mrs. Mary 
L.). 
FUGATE, Monroe; '47 AB, '48 AME; Retired 
Tchr. & Grocer: r. 2.2.2. Jayview Ave., Lehigh 
Acres, FL 33936, 813 35g.5351. 
FUGATE, Ms. Morma Sue, (Morma Kill); '75 
AB, '81 MBE; Rte. 3, Boie 886, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Rita June, (Rita Helton); '87 
AAS; 116 Fuller Way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
116 Fuller Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40053. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Ritter K.: '56 AB; HC 87, Box 
3030, Mayking, KY 41837. 
FUGATE, Ms. Roberta; '56 AB; Box 100, 
Price, KY 41654. 
FUGATE, Scotty C.; '63 AB; RR 2, Box 126, 
Ezel, KY 4142.5. 
FUGATE, Ms. Shirley Ann; '83 AAS; General 
Deliveiy, Drift, KY 41619. 
FUGATE, Sidney; '57 AB; Rte. 3 Box 568 A, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
FUGATE, Ms. Susie Meade, (Susie Meade); 
'70 BS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 13A, Hwy. 
15 S., Jackson, KY 41339. 
FUGATE, Terrell A.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Rte. 3, 
Box 886, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FUGATE, Tony G.; '73 AB; Box 105, Ary, KV 
41712. 
FUGETT, Rodney L.; '85 AAS, 086 BS; Constr. 
Sales; Cardinal Parts Svc. Co., 5110 Fulton In-
dustrial Blvd., Ste. F, Atlanta, GA 30336, 404 
691-4943; r. 1109 Summerwalk Pkwy., Tucker, 
GA 30084, 404 491-0968. 
FUGETI, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Utter-
back); '86 BS; Tchr.; Deka!b Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Lakeside HS, 3801 Briarcliff Rd. NE, Atlanta, 
GA, 404 633-2631; r.1109 Summerwatk Pkwy., 
Tucker, GA 30084, 404 491-0968. 
FUGETI, William D., Jr.; '82 AS, '85 BS; 
Engrg. Coord.; Valvoline Oil Co., POB 14000, 
Lexington, KY 40512, 606 266-7909; r. 175 N. 
Mt. Tabor Rd., #134, Lexinglon, KV 40509, 
606 266-5910. 
FUGITI, Ms. Rena K., (Rena K. Caudill); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 113 Verna 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-7911. 
FULK, Gerald L.; '75 AB; Dir. of Pupil Person-
nel; Mason Cnty. Schs., 386 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5563; r. 606 
Joyce Ann Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75g.. 
5164. 
FULK. Mrs. Kennetta B., (Kennetta Boone); '74 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 660 Joyce Ann Cir., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 759-5164. 
FULKERSON, Mrs. Cynthia L., (Cynthia 
Queen); '79 BUS; 132 W. Second St., More-
head, KV 40351. 
FULKS, Cathy '72 (See Agin, Mrs. Cathy A.). 
FULLER, Mrs. Annette, (Annette N1'ghtlngale); 
'79 AAS; Telemarketer; The Butler Co., 961 
Primrose Ct., Lexington, KV 40511, 606 255-
9542; r. 2521 Ferguson Rd., Lexington, KV 
40511, 606 299-7400. 
FULLER, Billie J.; '80; Box 16, Fedscreek, KY 
41524. 
FULLER, Ms. Cynthia R.: '79 AB; 220 Darijo 
Dr. #6, Cold Spgs., KY 41076. 
FULLER, Jennifer M; '80 AME; POB 16, Fed-
screek, KY 41524. 
FULLER, Jimmy D.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Buchanan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Big Rock Elem. Sch., Big 
Rock, VA 24603, 703 530-7255; r. Box 676, 
Feds Creek Rd., Stee!e, KV 41566, 606 835· 
4838. 
FULLER, Jimmy L.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Harrison 
Cnty. Sch. Dist: r. 122 Battle Grove, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-2680. 
FULLER, Mrs. Judith E., (Judith E. Jones); '71 
AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Jackson 
Rowe Elem. Sch., Steele, KV 41566, 606 835-
4874; r. Box 676, Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 
41566, 606 835-4838. 
FULLER, Ms. Karen Louise; '84 AME; Box 
108, 261 Lick Creek Rd., Lick Creek, KV 41504. 
FULLER, Melva I. '70 (See DiFranco, Mrs. 
Melva F.). 
FULLER, Mrs. Natalie 0., (Natalie D. Alexan-
der); '78 BS; Clinical Dietitian RD LO; Miami 
Valley Hosp., 1 Wyoming St., Dayton, OH 
45409, 513 220.2350; r. 22 Clover St., Dayton, 
OH 45410, 513 223-6514. 
FULLER, Mrs. Norine R., (Norine Dunn Ro-
gers); '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 614 Brookmede 
Or., POB 875, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-2354. 
FULLER, Richard Alan; '76 AB; POB 562, 
Westerville, OH 43081. 
FULLER, Mrs. Ronda K., (Ronda K. LeMaster-
Hannah); '86 AB, '87 MAEd; Tchr.Orthopedical!y 
Handicap; Portsmouth City Schs., 41h & Ct. 
Sis., Portsmouth, OH 45652, 614 354-6644; r. 
Rte. 6 Box 321A, Portsmolllh, OH 45662, 614 
455-5125. 
FULLERTON, Beth '77 (See Christman, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A.). 
FULLERTON, Mrs. Katherine J.; '84 AB; 
Spanish & ESL Tchr.; Hillsborough Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ, Tomlin JHS, Plant City, Fl 33566: r. 905 
W. Reynolds, Plant City, FL 33566, 813 754-
6307. 
FULLINGTON, Mrs. Polly T.; '64 AB; 1121 
Conmanche Tr., Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 
863-1823. 
FULLINGTON, Thomas C.; '64 AB; 1121 
Commanche Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
663-1823. 
FULMER, Ms. Linda F.; '79 BSW; Prag. Dir.; 
Tarrant Cnty. M.H.M.R., 1319 Summit Ave., Ft. 
Worth, TX 76102, 817 870-2711; r. 7009 Jew-
ell, Ft Worth, nc 76112, 817 451-2014. 
FULNER, Ms. Patricia D.; '87 AB; Avalis 
Coord.; UTVQ-TV, POB 5590, Lexington, KV 
40555, 606 233-3600; r. 1825 Liberty Rd., Apt. 
#314, Lexington, KV 40505, 606 253-0120. 
FULTON, Mrs. Barbara M.; '75 BS; 834 Fuss 
Rd., Jackson, OH 45640. 
FULTON, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Claypool); 
'73 BME: 602.0 Marion Rd. NE, Newark, OH 
43055, 614 366-1163. 
FULTON, Conrad E.; '75 BS; 834 Russ Rd., 
Jackson, OH 45640. 
FULTZ 111 
FULTON, Mrs. Donna R.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Ripley 
Union Lewis, 500 S. 2nd St., Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4384; r. 1206 Flora Ave .. Rip!ey. OH 
45167, 513 392-4968. 
FULTON, Ms. Karen S.; '84 BBA; Midwest 
Area Mgr.: The Pine Factory Ltd., 4601-B352 
Eastgate Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-
2011; r. 5045 Slate Rte. 73, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-2395. 
FULTON, Mrs. Lou B.; '74 BS; Deane, KV 
41812. 
FULTON, Marcella '64 (See Reed, Mrs. Mar-
cella F.). 
FULTON, Mrs. Mirna L.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley Sch. Dist., Seaman Elem. Sch., Seaman, 
OH 45679, 513 695-6010; r. 917 Meadow Lane 
Dr., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4070. 
FULTON, Robert W.; '79 AB; Art Tchr.; De-
ming HS, Mt. Olivet, KV 41064, 606 724-5421; 
r. Rte. 7, Box 345, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 
234-1251. 
FULTON, Sandra '138 (See Cleveland, Mrs. 
Sandra F.). 
FULTZ, Andrea F. '82 (See Cornett, Mrs. An-
drea F.). 
FULTZ. Andrew J.; '50 AB, '63 MA: Asst 
Supt.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 S. Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
5907; r. Evans Or., POB 536, Olive Hill, KV 
41164, 606 286-2303, 
FULTZ, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbara Richardson); 
'66 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carter 
Elem. Sch., Carter, KV 41128, 606 474-6121; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 459, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
9734. 
FULTZ, Carolyn '67 (See Burton, Mrs. Carolyn 
F.). 
FULTZ, David M.; '73 AB; Owner-Mgr.; Sidney 
Ace Hardware, 326 N. Main St., Sidney, OH 
45365, 513 492-3380; r. 3091 W. Mason Rd., 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 498-9808. 
FULTZ, Donnie Ray; '85 AAB; Rte. 6, Box 471, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Gina W., (Gina L. Wrtten); '86 AB: 
Health Tchr.: Madison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Clark 
Moores Middle Sch., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 
2204 Mercer Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-250!1. 
FULTZ, Janet L. '84 (See Lykins, Mrs. Janet 
L~ 
FULTZ. Jerry A.; '73 AB, '86 AME; Guid. 
Couns.; Allen Central HS. Eastern, KV 41622, 
606 358·9543; r. POB 331, Wayland, KV 41666, 
606 358-4589. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Kathy 0., (Kathy 0. Spiller); '75 
AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Sidney City Schs., 901 
Gampbell Rd .. Emerson Elementary, Sidney, OH 
45365, 513 498-2131; r. 3091 W. Mason Rd., 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 498-9808. 
FULTZ, Mrs. King K., (King Pruitt); '73 AB; 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 358-9543; r. POB 
331. Wayland, KV 41666, 606 358-4589. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Linda D., (Linda D. Coo!ey); '79 
BS; Quality Assurance Asst.; St. Claire Med. 
Ctr., 222 Medical C!r., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6561; r. Rte. 6, Box 478, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·9448, 
FULTZ, Mrs. Michele Brady; '82 BUS; 782 
Presidents Blvd., Loulsville, KV 40217. 502 
637-4973. 
FULTZ, Ms. Norma L.; '81 AB; Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Henry); ·so 
AAS, '81 BUS; Nurse; Grant Med. Ctr., Colum~ 
bus, OH 43215, 614 461-3232; r. 652 Comfort 
Ln., Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 
335-5611. 
FULTZ Patsy '69 (See Duvall, Mrs. Patsy A.). 
FULTZ, Stephen B.; '85 AB; POB 421, More-
head, KY 40351. 
FULTZ, Suzanne '78 (See Steele, Mrs. Su-
zanne). 
FULTZ Mrs. Tamara Kay Parker, (Tamara Par-
ker); '86 AME, '86 AB; 320 Heidi Ln., Cincinnati, 
OH 45150. 
112 FULTZ 
FULTZ, Vernon R.: '78 BSW; Box 314, Rte, 6, 
Mnrehead, KY 40351. 
FULTZ, Vickie 'B6 (See Kinder Vickie Lynn). 
FULTZ, W. Jeffrey; '84 BBA; VP; State Bank & 
Trust Co., Main St., Richmond; KY 40475; r. 
2204 Mercer Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-2508. 
FULTZ, Wanda J. '73 (See Allgood, Mrs. 
Wanda J.). 
FUNK, ThOmas R.; '73 BME; 2416 Prospect, 
Evanston, IL 60201, 312 475-6588. 
FUOSB, Stephen R.; '75 BS: Claim Adjuster; 
Kentucky Farm Bur. Ins. Cos., POB 890, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7536; r. 300 Foss 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4479. 
FUQUA. Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Drane); 
'74 AAS; RN; SL Elizabeth Hosp., Dept. of Or-
thopedics, 2830 Calder St., Beaumont, TX 
n702, 409 892-7171; r. 2098 Briarcliff Dr., 
Beaumont, TX mos, 409 892-2014. 
FURBY, Ms. Cheryl B.; '87 BS; Tchr.; Fleming-
Neon HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-
7597; r. POB 574, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-
4066. 
FURBY, Mrs. RL!th Ann, (Ruth Ripato); '87 AB; 
RR 4 Box 286 C, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 4 
Box 286 c, Maysville, KY 41056. 
FURLONG, Ms. cassandra D., (Cassandra J. 
Delay); '81 AB; Tchr.; Miami Trace Sch. Dist., 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
3114; r. 10677 Cook Yankee Town Rd .. Mt. 
Sterling, OH 43143. 
FURLON!l, JI.Ida Lee; '75 AME; 301 Aztec Tr., 
Somerset. KY 42501-
FURNIBH, Jeffrey A.; '74 MS: Rte. 1, Box 
771, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FURNISH, Mrs. Lauren P., (Lauren N. Patton); 
'84 AB, '86 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Nelson 
Cnty. HS, Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-9046; r. 593 N. 2nd St., Apt. 6, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-1356. 
FURNISH, Mark R.; '87 BS; Head Athletic Trai-
ner; Campbellsville Clg., 200 College St. W., 
Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-8158; r. 
611 N. Second St, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-1356. 
FURNISH, Ms. Marsha A.; '79 MS; Rte. 4, 
Box 643, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FURNISH, William B.: '53 BS; Retired: r. 402 
W. Walnut St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
2951. 
FURQUERON, Benjamin A.; '82 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 110, Mc CorTnick, SC 29835. 
FURR, Susan Marie; (Susan Lanham); '8B BS: 
Box B-19 Divide Hlll, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Same. 
FUTCH, Cecelia A. '84 (See Engelhardt, Ms. 
Cecelia F.). 
FYFFE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Arnett): '75 AB; 
HG 89, Box 275, Blaine, KY 41124. 
FYFFE, Ronnie L; '81 MS, '82 BS; Telecom-
munications Tech.; Fytfe Communications; r. 
1508A Poplar St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-0544. 
FYFFE, Sharon E. '78 (See Owen, Mrs. Sharon 
E., RN). 
FYFFE, Terry R.; ·n BS; CPA: Fyffe, Jones & 
Assocs., PSC, 216 16th St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8604; r. 105 Alice St., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9504. 
FYFFE, Timothy A.; '82 AB; HC 60, Box 254, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
FYOCK, Dwana L. '73 (See Eberlein, Mrs. 
Owana F.). 
G 
GABBARD, Anna Lois '60 (See Watkins, Mrs. 
Anna Lois G.). 
GABBARD, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Mar-
tin)· '74 AB: Math Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ .• J. B. McNabb Middle Sch., 724 Wood-
ford Dr .. Mt. Ster1in1J, KY 40353, 606 498·6328; 
r. 1210 Nest E1Jg Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6916. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GABBARD, Bruce D.; '83 BM; Dir.; Jamerican 
Music Exch .• 740 E. Main-James 15, POB 30, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6706; r. 1133 
2nd Cir. Prospect, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1306. 
GABBARD, Donald M.; '80 AAS, '81 BS: Box 
306, Booneville, KY 41314. 
GABBARD, Edward M.; '63 AB; 1207 Yuma 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 406Q1. 
GABBARD, Herman H.: '34 BS; Bookkeeper; 
Hinkle Contracting Corp., POB 456, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 653-2815; r. Rte. 3 Box 450, Stan-
ton, KY 40380, 606 683-5216. 
GABBARD, James E.; '71 AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty, Bd •. ol Ed., J. B. McNabb 
Middle Sch .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6328; r. 117 Paula Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6592. 
GABBARD, John O.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty, 
Bd. of Educ .. Dwlngsville Elementary Sch., Main 
St .. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 
1210 Nest Egg Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6916. 
GABBARD, John M.; '71 AB, '77 MA; Box 4A, 
Noctor, KY 41357, 606 666-5420. 
GABBARD, Mrs. Linda R.; '79 BS: Box 306, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
GABBARD, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda F. Wells); 
'83 BS; Dir. of Sch. food; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. POB 118, Frenchburg, KY 40322, ~06 
768-2171; r. 1230 Nest Egg Rd., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4561. 
GABBARD, Linda L. '73 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Linda G.). 
GABBARD, Mrs. Lou A .. (Lou Ann Stull); '75 
BME, ·n MME; Music Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Mapleton Elem. Sch., 512 Holl 
Ave Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5616; r. 
519" Garden Springs Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4815. 
GABBARD, Ms. Nanci L.; '82 AB; Atty.; 601 
Main St., 3rd fl., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
381-8802; r. 419 4th Ave .. Dayton, KY 41074, 
606 261-4755. 
GABBARD, Phillip E.; '73 AB: Tchr.; Marie 
Roberts Elem. Sch .. Jetts Subdivision, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 606 666-m5; r. Lakeside Estates, 
RR 2, Box 114, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6f36.. 
7414. 
GABBARD, Mrs. Sharon N .. (Sharon L. New-
kirk)' '76 BS; Customer Svc. Rep.; Kentucky 
Utilities Co .. 209 W. Locust St., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5800; r. 117 Paula Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6592. 
GABBARD, Thomas B.; '83 BS; Sr. Inspector; 
Environ. Protection Agcy., Div. of Water, Mabry 
Bldg., Rte. 32-S, Morehead, KY 40351, ~06 
784-6635; r. 1230 Nest Egg Rd., Ml. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-4561. 
GABBARD, WiJ!iam W.; '77 BS: Box 158, Boo-
neville, KY 41314. 
OABENNESCH, Ms. Susan Rei, (Susan Hol-
mes); '78 AB; 1017 S. ft. Thomas Ave., ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
GABENNEBCH, Walter S.; '81 AB; 457 Lark-
spur St., Covington, KY 41017. 
GABRIEL, Lawrence V.; '69 BS; Mklg. Exec.; 
AT&T, Columbus, OH 43215; r. 1085 Beechview 
Dr., S., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 846-5190. 
GABRIEL. Mrs. Leanne R .. (Leanne Roberts); 
'68 AB· Tchr.; Gahanna Lincoln Schs.: r. 1085 
Beechview Dr .. S., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 
846-5190. 
GADDIE, Mrs. Suzanne L .. (Suzanne L. Mar-
geson)• '67 AB; Tchr.: Jefferscin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 3900 Breckenridge Ln., Watterson Elem. 
Sch .. Louisville, KY 40218; r. 4219 Cutliff Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-5158. 
GADDIS, Mrs. Arlene, (Arlene Crank); '83 BBA; 
Bookkeeper; KY River Community Care Inc., 
1140 Main St., POB 603, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 665-4904; r. HC 80 Box 246, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8249. 
GADLA.GE, Daniel H.; '76 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Pre· 
cisicm Lenscrafters, 5000 Shelbyville Rd .. #250 
the Mall, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-1833; 
r. 1670 Almara Cir., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
452-2574. 
GADLA.GE, Mrs. Dorothy J., (Dorothy P. Prof-
fitt)• '78 AB: Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch .. 
724 Denmark St., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 
454-8324; r. 1670 Almara Cir., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 452-2574. 
GAFFIN Allen L.; '61 AB; Leaming Disabilities 
Tchr.; Ke
0
nton Cnty. Schs.; r. 837 Linda Vista 
Dr., E .. Mancheste_r, OH 45144, 513 549-3036. 
GAFFIN, Mrs. Mary H.; '68 AB; Librarian: Man-
chester HS, 9th St., Manchester, OH 45144; r. 
837 Linda Vlsta Or., E., Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-3036. 
GAFFORD, Richard D.; '78 AAS, 79 BS; Team 
Leader; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blos-
som, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-3318; r. 
POB 732, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
6440. 
GAGEN, Mrs. Vicki A., (Vicki A. Cobb); 79 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.: Humpty Dumpty House, 
4699 Lamme Rd., Dayton, OH 45439. 513 298· 
1349; r. 2595 Orchard Run Rd .. W. Carrollton, 
OH 45449, 513 439-2943. 
GAGNON, Thomas Afan; '85 BS; Rte. 4; Box 
627-A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GAINES, MAJ Benjamin J .. Jr., USA; '69 BS; 
13111 LaVentana, San Antonio, TX 78233, 512 
655-2645. 
GAINES, Dudley G., Jr.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Wood-
ford Cnty., Frankfort St .. Versailles, KV: 40383, 
606 873-5434: r. Scotts Ferry E .. Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-9334. 
GAINES, Ms. Kay C.; '81 AB; 306 Concord Ct., 
Georgetown. KY 40324. 
GAINES, Nancy L. '70 (See Ball, Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
GAINES, Dr. Paul R.; '70 BS; Asch. Scientist; 
Union Carbide, 1 River Rd., Bound Brook, NJ 
08805, 201 563-5473: r. 34 Glenwood Rd .. 
Fanwood, NJ 07023, 201 889-7264. 
GAINES Rev, Robert P.; 74 BUS; Minister of 
Metaphysics; r. 605 E. Main St .. Stanford, KY 
40484, 606 365-9170. 
GAINES, Virginia H. '61 (See Fox, Mrs. Vlr-
ginia G.). 
GAITSKILL, Mary '70 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary 
G.). 
GALBREATH, Mrs. Pau!a, (Paula Risner); '69 
AB· Bookkeeper; 1529 Nicholasville Rd .. Lexing-
to~. KY 40503, 606 276-5461; r. 2124 Paige 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-7543. 
GALBREATH, Sue M. '64 (See Mills, Mrs. 
Sue M.). 
GALE, Bill; '67 BS, Financ'1al Systs. Spec.; 
BattetJe Mem. Inst .. 505 King Ave .. Columbus, 
OH 43201, 614 424-7036; r. 9358 S. Chester 
Dr., Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 861-8987. 
GALL. Mrs. Loretta L., (Loretta L Duncan); '78 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; r. 7039 Gibler Rd., Hills-
baro, OH 45133, 513 364-2923. 
GALLAGHER, Jeffery'S.; '84 AB; Contracts 
Coard.; Garrett Communications Corp., 1768 
Andrews Ln .. Kensingston, GA 30301. 404 539-
2474; r. 1127 Ellen St., Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 
351-4662. 
GALLAGHER, Mrs. Jessie M., (Jessie Rus-
sell); '60 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2423 Argonne 
Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-2123. 
GALLAGHER, Margie G. 72 (See Serres, 
Mrs. Margaret A.). 
GALLAGHER, CAPT Michael K., USA; '82 BS; 
HHC 3rd INF DIV, Box 343,APO, New York, NY 
09036; r. 570 Oak Or., Radcliff, KY 40160. 
GALLAGHER, Ms. Millie A.; '70 AB; Prog. 
Dir.; Friendship House, SE Community Mental 
Hlth. Ctr .. 1455 S. Fourth St .. Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 445-8441; r. 1553 Northwest Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43212, 614 486--8996. 
GALLAGHER, Patrick Shane; '85 BME; POB 
414, Kirtland, NM 87417. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GALLAGHER, Mrs. Susan R.. (Susan R. Stal-
baum): '80 AAB; HHC 3rd Infantry Div., POB 
343, APO, New York, NY 09006; r. 570 Oak Dr., 
Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-5126. 
GALLAHER, Dr. Christopller s.: '62 AB; 
Chmn.-Dept. of Music; Morehead State Univ., 
Baird Music Hall #106, University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2473: r. Hill-N.-Dale 
Estates, Rte. 4, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-
8312. 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Donna O.; '73 BS; POB 297, 
Forsyth, GA 31029. 
GALLAHER, Kenneth A.; '73 BME; POB 297, 
Forsyth, GA 31029. 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Swearin-
gen); '63 AB; Tchr., 6th Grade Math; Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Sun St., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Hlll-N-Dale Estates, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8312. 
GALLEHUE, Dona!d W.; '80 BME; Band/ 
Orchestral Music Cnslt.: Stanton's Sheet Music, 
330 S. 4th St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 224-
4257; r. 199 E. Whittier St., Columbus, OH 
43206. 
GALLENSTEIN, Mrs. B. Sue, (8. Sue Howell); 
'75 AAS, '77 BUS; RN/Supv.; Clifton Care Ctr., 
625 Probasco Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 
281-2464; r. 3426 Bottomwood, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 342-8524. 
GALLENSTEIN, Barbara C. '72 (See Crowley, 
Mrs. Barbara G.). 
GALLENSTEIN, Frank T.; '49 BS; Retired; r. 
7819 Greenbriar Or., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
791-3513. 
GALLENSTEIN, Joseph P.; '71 AB; Rte. 5, 
Bol( 44-T, Maysville, KY 41056. 
GALLENSTEIN, Julie '88 (See Turner Julie 
Maria). 
GALLENSTEIN, Ms. Linda K.; '76 AME; 
Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ.., 386 Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. Rte. 
2, Box 170, Maysvi!le, KY 41056, 606 759-
7809. 
GALLENSTEIN, Margaret '80 (See Butcher, 
Ms. Margaret G.). 
GALLENSTEIN, Mrs. Thornton C.; '58 AB; 
Retired; r. 24 E. 4th St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-9862. 
GAWHER, Patricia A.; '60 BS; Tchr.; Ashland 
Pub. Schs., George M. Verity Middle Sch., 2800 
Kansas St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 311 Belle· 
fonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9952. 
GALLIHER, Ms. Sarah E.; '86 BBA; Secy.; 
POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·7243; r. 
2218 W. Straight Creek Rd., Asti!and, KY 
41101, 606928-6808. 
GALLION, Jay; '50 AB; Retired; r. 14805 Hal-
lauer Rd., Oberlin, OH 44074, 216 774-3161. 
GALLION, Shannon R.; '75 BS; POB 823, Jen-
kins, KY 41537. 
GAUOWAY, Mrs. Charlotte S., (Charlotte S. 
Shepherd); '72 AB; Tchr.; Bracken Crtty. Bd. of 
Educ., Frankfort St .. Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 
Rte. 1. Box 151, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
747-5959. 
GALLOWAY, John L; '62 AB; Pres.; Thomas-
Woodford Ins. Co. Inc.., 431 Main St~ Paris, KY 
40361. 606 987-2380; r. 3039 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7484. 
GAUOWAY, Mrs. Karen H., (Karen S. Hutch· 
lnson); '63 AB; HS Librarian; Bourbon Cnty. 
Schs., 3343 Lel(!ngton Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-2550; r. 3039 Lynnwood Dr., Paris, KY 
4D361. 606 987-7484. 
GALUSHA, Marie A. '71 (See Kelsch, Mrs. 
Marie G.). 
GAMBELL, Mrs. Cheryl M., (Cheryl M. Bur· 
Ion); '81 AB, '88 MA; Tchr.; Worthington, Race-
land, KY 41169; r. 800 Comanche Or .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-7133. 
GAMBILL, Ms. came S.; '63 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
38M, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
GAMBILL, Charles A.; '87 BS; General Oeliv· 
ery, Guage, KY 41329; r. General Delivery, 
Guage, KY 41329. 
GAMBILL, Mrs. Judith R .. (Judith Rose); '85 
MA; Tchr.: Russell lndep. Schs., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-9658; r. 1004 Comanche, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-4526. 
GAMBILL, Mrs. Patricia A.; '75 AME; Principal; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Oil Springs Elem. 
Sch., Rte. 40 W., Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 
297-6528; r. POB 1201, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-5617. 
GAMBILL, Roger A.; '61 AB; Rte. 2, Box 38M, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
GAMBLE, Ms. Benila Lynn; '85 BSW; Rte. 4, 
Box 9, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
GAMBLE, Ms. Beverley J.; '85 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
9, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
GAMBLE, Charlton Edwin, Jr.; '72 BS; Agt.; 
Prudential, 7800 Southland Blvd., Ste. 100, Or-
lando, FL 32809, 407 857-1371; r. 8900 Hills-
dale Or., Orlando, FL 32818, 407 297-9449. 
GAMBLE, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Bas-
tin); 'BO AB; Adrnin. Asst.; Slate Farm Ins., 4088 
Alpha Dr .. Ste. 207, Allison Park, PA 15101, 
412 486-5560; r. RD 5, Box 175, Leechburg, PA 
15656, 412 845-8521. 
GAMBLE, Denise '80 (See John, Mrs. Denise 
G.). 
GAMBLE, Keith R.; '78 BME; Cabinet Maker: 
Med.·Builders, Inc.., 50 Seco Rd., Monroevi!Je, 
PA 15146, 412 856-7200; r. RO 5, Box 175, 
Leechburg, PA 15656, 412 845-8521. 
GAMBLE, Olen K.; '61 AB; W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
GAMPP, Michael L.; '69 BS, '75 MBE; Assoc. 
Dir. Info. Syst.: Shawnee State Univ .. 940 2nd 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45652, 614 355-2307; r. 
Rte. 2, Bol( 222-B, Sciotoville, OH 45662, 614 
776-6554. 
GAMPP, Patrick L.; '75 BS; Evangelist; 808 
Bond Ave., Barnesville, OH 43713, 614 425-
3980; r. Same. 
GANDOLFI, Vincent A.; '43 BS; Retired; r. 
1512 Northview Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116, 
216 331-3139. 
GANDOLFO, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy l. Whita-
ker); '81 AB; Engl!sh Tchr.; Madison Central HS, 
705 N. 2nd St., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-1530; r. 2209 Woodford Or., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624-1374. 
GANIM, Edward J.; '86 MA; Head Football 
Coach; East Carter HS, Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 
41143, 605 474-9957; r. 801( 203, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9555. 
GANNON, Iona '57 (See Osenton, Mrs. Iona 
G.). 
GANNON, Loretta '83 (See Carrol!, Mrs. Lo-
retta G.). 
GANNON, Lynne A.; '73 AB; 1402 Fort St, 
Maumee, OH 43537. 
GANTT, Mrs. Maryellen, (Maryellen Uber); '85 
AB; Customer Svc.: Hubert Co., 1269 Gest St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 852-6741; r. 2630 
Kipling Ave., #1, Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 
741-0778. 
GARBER, Mrs. Virginia 0., (Virginia 0. Ratliff); 
'55 BS; Home Economics & Family Living; 
Buchanan Cnty. Public Schs., Grundy Senior 
HS, Rte. 5 Box 23, Grundy, VA 24614, 703 
935-2106; r. POB 818, Grundy, VA 24614, 703 
935-2929. 
GARBRICK, Mrs. Jacqueline Marie, (Jac-
queline Stephens); '82 MS; 105 Parkside Ln .. 
#105, Mason, OH 45040. 
GAABRICK, Robert L.; '80 BBA; Owner; Nor-
ton's, 2505 Wilmington Pike, Kettering, OH 
45419, 513 294-2278; r. 360 Kling, Dayton, OH 
45419, 513 29S-7735. 
GARCIA, Frank E.; '76 BUS; Phys.; Misbe-
havin-Rhythm & Blues; r. 822 Hawthorne, Lake 
Park. FL 33403, 407 842-2592. 
GARCIA, Ms. Susan R.: '77 AB; 207 Sunset. 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Bonnie Carter, (Bonnie Han· 
shaw); '75 MS; PCB 115, Louisa, KY 41230. 
GARMS 113 
GARDNER, Clinton R.; '62 AB: Trooper: Ken-
tucky State Police, Post 10, Harlan, KY 4D831, 
606 573-3131; r. POB 755, Pineville, KY 4D977, 
606 337-7882. 
GARDNER, David L; '76 BUS, '79 MA; POB 
27, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5269. 
GARDNER, Delbert R.; '75 BM; Woodwind 
Musician; Florida Symphony Orchestra; r. 1507 
Tangelo Cir., Kissimmee, FL 32741, 407 396-
6073. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Diana F.; '72 AB: POB 11, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
GARDNER, Herbert R.; '59 AB; Supt.; Leba-
non City Schs., 25 Oakwood Ave., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932-0999; r. 845 Carson Or., Leba-
non, OH 45036, 513 932-3803. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Karen B., (Karen Brewer); 
'72; Interior Design Cnslt.; r. 1058-A Halsey Dr., 
Key West, FL 33040, 305 296-1280. 
GARDNER, Larry E.; '79 BS; Rte. 2, Geor-
getown, OH 45121. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Lulla W., {Lutla Webb); '59 
BS; Tchr.; Little Miami Local Schs.; r. 846 Car-
son Dr .. Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3803. 
GARDNER, Mattie Beth '83 (See Patrick, Mrs. 
Beth G.). 
GARDNER, Michael H.; '75 AB; Review Ap-
praiser; Western Fed. S&L Assn .. S. Bay CorpG-
rate Ctr., 1411190th St .. Ste. 100, Los Angeles, 
CA 90048, 213 323-5166; r. 916 Esplanade, 
#315, Redondo Bch., CA 90277, 213 316-
3979. 
GARDNER, Ms. Patricia E.; '68 AB; 8007 
Amity Ln., Louisville, KY 40220. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Ramona L.. (Ramona L 
Wolfe); '82 BBA; Field Auditor; Auditor of Public 
Acrounts, 207 Holmes St., Frankfort, KY 4D601, 
502 564-2054; r. POB 755, Pinevilie, KY 40977, 
606 337-7882. 
GARDNER, Sherrie L '79 (See Reed, Mrs. 
Sherrie L.). 
GARDNER, Sterling W.; '76 AB, '78 MA; POB 
722. Troy, NC 27371. 
GARDNER, LCDR Theodore C., USN; '72 AB; 
Nav. Flight Ofer.; Vaq-33, NAS, Key West. FL 
33040, 305 292-1280; r. 1058-A Halsey Dr., 
Key West, FL 33040, 305 296-1280. 
GARDNER, William M.; '67 AB; 8007 Amity 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40220. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Winnie J., (Winnie J. Arnett); 
'77 BSW; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34Q.2011: r. POB 
326, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34Q.2629. 
GA.REE, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy E. Gilmet); '67 
BS; Homemaker; r. 4734 Cabin Ridge Or., Bata-
via, OH 45103, 513 732-0503. 
GAREE, Wayne A.; '67 AB; Pres.; Benelrends, 
Inc., 7412 Jager Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232-9992; r. 4734 Cabin Ridge Or .. Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-0503. 
GAREY, Mary Lois '47 (See Larr, Mrs. Mary 
Lois). 
GARFIELD, Lisa Marie; '86 AB; 486A Geor-
getown Dr., Lebanon, OH 45036. 
GARLAND, Lamoni J.; '71 BME; Tchr.; Cincin-
nati Public Schs., 9th & Sycamore, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 369-4754; r. 3373 Pine Tree 
Ln .. Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-7571. 
GARLAND, Patricia K. '73 (See Miehael, Mrs. 
Trish K.). 
GARLOCK, Mrs. Linda C.; '78 AME; Mitchell 
St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
GARLOCK, Robert L, Jr.; '79 AME; Tchr.; 
BoYd Cnty .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. Mitchell 
SI., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
GARMON, Mrs. Julie R .. (Julie R. Dennis); '80 
MS; RN; Halifax Med. Ctr., 303 Clyde Morris 
Blvd., Daytona Bch., FL 32015, 904 254-4144; 
r. 1228 Ruthbem Rd., Daytona Bch., FL 32014, 
904 258-0578. 
GARMS, Mrs. Drusilla V., (Orusil!a Lewis); '60 
AS; Tchr.; Oak Hills Local Schs., 6481 Bridg-
etown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574· 
3443; r. 6048 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45248, 513 574-4188. 
114 GARNER 
GARNER, Jolyn '81 (See HCJgsed, Ms. Jolyn 
A.). 
GARNER, Mrs. Nancye E., (Nancye A. Ever-
man); '73 AB, '79 MS; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Owingsvme Elem. Sch., Maln St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. Everman 
subdivision, RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6457. 
GARNER, Nelson; '71 BS, '78 MS; Tchr.; Bath 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bath Cnty. HS, Main St., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. Ever-
man Subdivision, RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6457. 
GARNER, Patrick L; 71 AB; 5958 Roan Rd., 
Milford, OH 45150. 
GARNER, Rebecca J, '76 (SBe Davis, Mrs. 
Rebecca J.). 
GARNER HORSEMAN, Mildred '53 (See 
Burgess, Mrs. Mildred G.). 
GARRETT, Barbara '64 (See Lyons, Mrs. Bar-
bara G.). 
GARRETT, Mrs. Esther M.; '69 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 163, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Frances A., {Frances A. 
Clark); '71 AB, '75 MEd; Librarian: Maso11 Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr •• Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748: r. Rte. 2, Box t64, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-4941. 
GARRETT, James M.; '69 BBA; 183 Fisher 
Blvd., Paducah, KY 42003. 
GARRETT, Linda 74 (See Rice, Mrs. Linda 
G.). 
GARRETT, Loyce J. '75 (See Miller, Ms. 
Loyce G.). 
GARRETT, Pauline D.; '76 AME; food Svcs. 
Dir.; Knott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ .. POB 331, Hind· 
man, KY 41822, 606 785-3275; r. HCR 60, Box 
1255, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785--3275. 
GARRETT, Regina 77 (See Livers, Mrs. Re· 
gina G.~ 
GARRETT, Ms. Sarah D.; '80 AAS; 210 Holt 
Ave., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Thelma W:, '81 AME; Tchr.; 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2239; r. 313 Park St., Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2618. 
GARRIOTT, Ms. Carolyn; '74 AME, '77 MA: 
POB 64, Fl. Thomas, KY 41076. 
GARRJS, Karen A. ·n (See Miller, Mrs. Karen 
G.). 
GARRJS, Karl J.; 'SD AB; Box 806, Lynch, KY 
40855. 
GARRIS, Kevin J.; '83 AB, '85 MA: Tchr./ 
Coach; Pikeville lndep., Pikevi11e, KV 41501, 
606 432·4196; r. 223 Julius Ava., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·9972. 
GARRIS, Tara Lynn, (Tara L Edwards); '84 
BA; Tchr.; Meade Cnty. Sch. Oisl: r. 193 Sunny· 
view Rd., BrandenlJ.Jrg, KY 40108, 502 422-
4752. 
GARRJSON, Mrs. Frances P .. (Frances K. Per· 
att): '41 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1660 Ridgewood 
Rd., Alamo, CA 94507, 415 837-1091. 
GARRISON, Jerry C.; '66 BS; Tchr.; Fairborn 
HS, 900 E. Dayton-Yellow Spgs. Rd., Fairborn, 
OH 45324: r. 46 Hawthorne Dr .. Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 879-4599. 
GARRISON, Lynn; '85 BS; Broker-Sales; 
American Financial Svcs., Century Plz., Green-
ville, SC 29602, 803 878-6346; r. 600 Pow-
dersvllle Rd., Apt. 1-5, Easley, SC 29S40, 803 
855-1259. 
GARRISON, Mrs. Marjorie K., (Marjorie K. 
Paxton); '75 AB; Tciir.; Clinton Massie HS, 2556 
Lehanon Rd., Clarksville, OH 45113, 513 289-
2100; r. 6153 State Rte. 22 & 3 w .. Wllmingto11, 
OH 45177, 513 289-2216. 
GARRJSON, Rene '86 (See Banks, Mrs. Den· 
ise Rene), 
GARTEN, Samuel, PhD: '65 AB: Sr. Analyst; 
Burroughs We!lcome Co., Research Triangle Pk, 
NC 2no9, 919 248-4543; r. 204 Medcon Ct., 
Cary, NC 27511, 919 469-0387. 
GARTHEE, Wayne; '73 AB; Horticulturallst; 
Raceland, KY 411S9; r. 907 Greenup Ave., Ra-
celand, KV 41169, 60S 836-5398. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GARTIN, Ms. Cynthia M.: '73 BS; 207 Tiverton 
Wzy, Lexing1on, KY 40503. 
GARTIN, Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Wrighg; 78 AB; 
2150 Spencer Rd., #SC, Orange Park, FL 
32073. 
GARTIN, Gary B.; 77 AB: 2150 Spencer Rd., 
#SC, Orange Park, Fl 32073. 
GARTIN, John P.: 'SB BS; 2021 Husson Ave., 
Palatka. FL 320n. 
GARTIN, Keith: '80 AB; Tchr.; Palatka HS, 302 
Mellon Rd., Palatka, FL 32077, 904 329-0577; 
r. 2611 Lane SL, Palatka, FL 32Dn, 904 328-
4474. 
GARTNER, George W., Ill: '60 AB: 1650 
Chestnut Ct., Covington, KY 41011, 606 331· 
2784. 
GARTRELL. Charles L.; '73 BA; Tchr.; Brow· 
ard Cnty. Sch. Dist., J.P. TaravetJa HS, 10600 
Riverside Or., Co1al Spgs .. FL 33055, 305 344· 
2300; r. 8206 SW 11th Ct., N. Lauderdale, FL 
33068, 305 72 I ·8939. 
GARTRELL, Mrs. Toni w .. (Toni J. Ward); 73 
AB; Tctir.; Broward Cnty. Sch. Dist., J.P. 1arav-
e!la HS, 10SOO Riverside Or., Coral Spgs .. FL 
33055, 305 344-2300; r, 8205 SW 11th Ct., N. 
Lauderdale, Fl 33068, 305 721..S939. 
GARVEY, Micltael M.; 72 AB: Rte. 2, Hanover, 
IN 47243. 
GARVIN, Richard E.; '78 MAC; Voe. Rehab. 
Couns.; KY Ole. of Voe. Rehab~ Conner HS, 
POB 36, Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-7884; r. 
6470 Shawnee Cl., Independence, KY 41051, 
sos 356-6464. 
GARY, Wilflam L; '80 AB: Terminal Mgr.; Ca-
nadian Motorways Ltd., Bill Gary Motorways, 
6717 Pickard Dr .. Syracuse, NY 13211, 315 
455-2730; r. 4284 Altair Course, Liverpool, NY 
13090, 315 552-3740. 
GASKIN, Laura S.; '83 BBA; Bus. Tchr .. 
Coach: r. 103 Fairview Ave., South Point, OH 
45680, s14 3n-2215. 
GASPER, Or. Sarah G., (Sarah J. Gilbert); '70 
MHE; Prof:, r. POB 724, 1rmo, SC 29063, 803 
749·1374. 
GAST, Gregory A.; '82 AB: Graphic Designer; 
Gator Graphics Inc., 995·A Westwood SQ., 
Oviedo, Fl 32765, 407 365-0720; r. 7511·238 
Si.mtree Cir., Orlando, FL 32807, 407 658-8540. 
GAST, Mrs. Wanda P., (Wanda H. Peace); '62 
AB; 1359 Nutmeg Ct., Westerville, OH 43081, 
614 891-7530. 
GAST, Warren A. (Tony); '62 BS; Regional 
Mgr.; Electronlc Oata Systs .. 975 Eastwind Dr., 
Ste. 115, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 899· 
6330; r. 1359 Nutmeg Ct., Westerville, OH 
43081, 614 891-7530. 
GASTON, Mrs. Catherine L., (Catherine Figg); 
'80 AB; Homemaker; r. 148 Clara, Baton Rouge, 
LA 70808, 504 767·6603. 
GASTON, Mrs. Paula S., (Paula S. Crawford); 
'67 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; St. Patrick Sch., 226 
Elm St., London, OH 43140, 614 852.0161; r. 
4475 Roberts Mill Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 
852-3692. 
GATEWOOD, Ms. Jill Ann: '75 AAB; 7919 
Barbour Manor Dr., Louisville, KY 40222. 
GATHERWRIGHT, Mellssa '85 (See Ro!ph, 
Mrs. Melissa G.). 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna 
McPherson): ·n BME; Gen. Music Tchr.; Anne 
Arundel Cnty, Public Sch., 2644 Riva Rd., Anna· 
polis, MD 21401, 301 224·5000: r. 33 Gently 
Cl, AnnapoUs, MD 21403, 301 268-2763. 
GATHRIGHT, Ron lee; 70 AB; Tchr.; Eastern 
HS, Louisville, KY 40243; r. 2801 Mistletoe Rd., 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-7432. 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Sandra Hunter, (Sandra M. 
Hunter): '72 AB; Tchr.; Waggener HS, Hubbards 
Ln., Louisvi!fe, KY 40207; r. 2801 Mistletoe Rd., 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-7432. 
GATZKE, Ms. Sessle A.; '73 AB; 321 Ethel, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
GAUDER, Ms. Cheryl Lynn: '84 AB; 4335 Riv· 
erside Apt. A1, Dayton, OH 45405. 
GAUNCE, Ms. Deane J., (Deane J. Bowen); 
'68 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr:, Lewis Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., lewis Cnty. JHS, Old Rta 10. Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, SOS 79&-S251; r. Southern Manor 
Estates, POB 314, Vanceburg, KY 41179, S06 
796-3494. 
GAUNCE, Donnie G.; '57 AB: POB 314, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
GAUNCE, Joyce Lynn, (Joyce Hay); '86 SSW; 
RR 1, Box 113, Augusta, KY 41002; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 248, Maysville, KY 41056. 
GAUNCE, William H.; '74 AB; Supv.; Kentucky 
Dept Employment Svcs, 275 E. Main St, 2nd 
Fl, W., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 554-5360; r. 
804 Pheasant Ave., Versailles, KY 40383. 
GAUSMAN, Diane Elaine; '86 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.: Veterinary Spec. of Ohio, Cleveland, OH 
44170; r. 607 S. Hyatt SI.. Tipp City, OH 45371, 
513 667·6157. 
GAUTIER, Mrs. Diane E., (Diane Lee Engels); 
74 BS; Med. Technologist; Mobile Infirmary 
Med. Ctr., POB 2144, Mobile, Al 36S52, 205 
431-3355; r •. 7261 Carson Rd., Mobile, AL 
36695, 205 639· 1941. 
GAY, MAJ Clilto11 Joseph, Ill, USAF; '7S AB; 
Chaplain; POB 3943, APO, New York, NY 
09130; r. c/o Clifton Gay, Sr., 444 Douglas 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254·9963. 
GAY, Ms. Gail F.; '77 BS; Gen. Delivery, APO, 
New York, NY 09130. 
GAY, Judy L '67 (See Wyatt, Ms. Judy L~ 
GAY, Mary 79 (See Clemons, Ms. Mary G.). 
GAV, Mrs. Melinda Kay, (Melinda Dulin); '81 
BS; 3500 W. Jefferson No. 68, Trenton, Ml 
48183. 
GAY, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '85 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 
136, Olive Hlll, KY 41164. 
GAY, Theophilus; '75 BBA, '78 MBA; Proj. lea· 
der: First Tennessee Bank, 300 Court Ave., 
Banking Systs., Memphis, TN 38103. 901 523· 
5849: r. 3716 Durrand, #12, Memphis, TN 
38118, 901 362·3425. 
GAV, Ms. Theresa E.: '65 BBA; Rte. 4, Win· 
chester, KY 40391. 
GAYHART, Anna J. '63 (See Smith, Mrs. Anna 
J.). 
GAYHEART, Alle11; '80 AAS; POB 1915, Haz-
ard, KY 41701. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara 
Bostic): '67 AB; Rte. 3, Shawnee Rim Rd., Ory 
Ridge, KY 41035. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Bu!ah R., (Bulah R. Patrick); 
'63 AB: Tchr.: Michigan City Area Schs., 609 
Lafayette SI., Michigan City, IN 46360; r. 7116 
w. Lynnwood Dr., Michigan City, IN 46360, 219 
872-7665. 
GAYHEART, Cathy; 70 BS; Box 94, Hirnlman, 
KY 41822. 
GAYHEART, Ms. Erma Jean; '75 AB; Lebum, 
KY 41831. 
GAYHEART, Ira C.; 'S7 AB; Rte. 3, Shawnee 
Run Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035. 
GAYHEART, Joan ·n (See Watson, Mrs. 
Joan G.). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Linda Sue, (Linda Wright); 
72 AB; POB 165, Eastern, KY 41622. 
GAYHEART, Lora D. '61 (See Bradley, Mrs. 
Lora Dean). 
GAYHEART, Ms. M~a l.; 77 AAS, 79 BUS; 
POB 242, Lebum, KV 41831. 
GAYHEART, Robert W.; 78 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Hazard ARH Reg. Med. Ctr., 100 
Medical Center Dr .. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·1331; r. HCR 75, Box 9400, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785·5202. 
GAYHEART, Sharon 78 {See Hall, Mrs. Sha· 
ron Kay). 
GAYHEART, Ms, Sharon K.; '78 BS; Box 642, 
Hindman, KV 41822. 
GAYHEART, Virginia '62 (See Staton, Mrs. 
Virginia G.). 
GAYHEART, Virginia '46 (See Timmons, Mrs. 
Virginia G.). 
GAYHEART, Virginia G. 72 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Virginia G.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GAYHEART, Wade D.; 79 BS; Amburgey, KV 
41801. 
GAYLOR, Gary V.; '75 BBA; Branch Mgr.: 
Penn Life Ins. Co., 1132 W. Kemper Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45240, 513 742-2298; r. 6820 Park 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45235, 513 984-1172. 
GEAGLEY, Ms. Danna C.; '61 AB: Rte. 1. Box. 
90, Tollesboro, KV 41189. 
GEARHART, Dr. John P.; '71 BS, '75 MD; 
Chi!drens Surg.; Johns Hopkins Childrens Ctr., 
Div. of Pediatric Urology, Marburg 135-500 
Wolfe St, Brady Institute.Johns Hopkins, Balli· 
more, MO 21205, 301 95~5358: r. 404 Green 
Grove Garth, Ship ley's Choice, Millersville, MD 
21108, 301 987-7834. 
GEARHART, Mrs. Judy A.; '82 AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Bd., Olive Hill Elem. 
Sch .. Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 144, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-2731. 
GEARHART, Terry L; '83 AAS, '86 BS; POB 
342, Russell, KY 41169. 
GEARHART, Ms. Vickie S.; '75 AB; Reaeatlon 
& Arena Coard.; City ol Troy, Hobart Arena. 255 
Adams SL, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-2911; r. 
2407 Waterford Or., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-
3280. 
GEARHART, Or. William L; '38 BS; Dent.; 
Gearhart & Gearhart PSC, 131 W. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5766; r. 111 
Court St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5281. 
GEARHART, Woodrow W.; '38 AB; Box 3222, 
Mc Allen, TX 78502. 
GEARHEART, Ashland, Jr.; '72 AB; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave •• Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653; r. HC 71, Box #85, Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-6694. 
GEARHEART, Bumice J.; '50 AB; 2400 Black-
burn Ave., Ash!and, KV 41101. 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Constance C .. {Constance 
Coker); '79 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 452-2122; 
r. HC Box 322, Hi Hat, KV 41636, 606 an-
1108. 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Edna M.; '52 AB; 2400 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KV 41101. 
GEARHEART, Jewell '49 (See Horton, Mrs. 
Jewell Gearheart). 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda G. Con-
ley); '72 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 
Arnold Ave .. Prestonsburg, KV 41653; r. HC 71, 
Box #85, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
6694. 
GEARY, Mrs. Debbe K., (Oebbe K. Andres); 
'74 AB; Tchr.; N. Manchester Schs., Thomas 
Marshall Elem. Sch., N. Manchester, IN 46962, 
219 982-4824; r. 9615 Crystal Spring, Ft. 
Wayne, lN 46804, 219 436-1759. 
GEBHART, Ms. Jane E.; '68AB: Rte. 7, David-
son Rd., Hillsboro. OH 45133. 
GEE, Alton N.; '74 AB; 88 Austin SL, Buffalo, 
NV 14207. 
GEE, Bob K.; '76 AA:, Operations Mgr.; Ashland 
Chemical Co., Industrial Chemicals/Solvents, 
3300 Ball SL, Birmingham, Al 35234, 205 841-
6451; r. 2162 Sandlin Rd., Birmingham, AL 
35235, 205 853-7051. 
GEE, Mrs. Donna W.; '63 AB: Rte. 5, Box 145, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
GEE, James R.; '66 BS; Tchr.; Father Ryan HS, 
Nashville, TN, 615 327-1914; r. 6356 Bresslyn 
Rd., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 356-5074. 
GEE, Ms. Joyce D.; '82 AB: Rte. 5, Box 147, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
GEE, Mrs. Karla J., (Karla J. Ziegmond); '74 
BME; Minister ol Educ.; Cade Spring Baptist 
C!u.Jl'ch, Roanoke, VA 24022; r. Box 8, Franklin 
Acres, Hardy, VA 24101, 703 721-8023. 
GEE, Mrs. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Webb); '72 
BME, '75 MA, '80 MM; Voice Tchr.-Vocalist; 
1659 12th St, Los Osos, CA 93402, 805 528-
1919; r. same, 805 528-3043. 
GEE, Mrs. Minnie B., (Minnie B. Tiller); '61 AB; 
Retired; r. 923 State Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-9220. 
GEE, Patricia '69 (See Stamper, Mrs. Patricia 
G.). 
GEE, Mrs. Patricia S., (Patricia Ann Stroble); 
'66 BS; Tchr.; Peart-Cohn HS, 904 26th Ave. N., 
Nashville, TN, 615 329-8150: r. 6356 Bresslyn 
Rd., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 356-5074. 
GEE, Paul O.; '80 AB; Rte. 5, Box 147, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
GEE, Mrs. Sandy c .. (Sandy M. Chase); '74 
AB; Tchr.; Birmingham Bd. Ed. Phillips f!S; r. 
2162 Sandlin Rd., Birmingham, AL 35235, 205 
853-7051. 
GEEL, Mrs. Louann M., (Louann Walling); '77 
BSW; 6236 Rosecrest Dr., Dayton, OH 45414. 
GEERS, Ms. Betty P., (Betty A. Picklesimer); 
'68 AB; Mgr.-Visitors Convention Bur.; Oxford 
Chamber ol Commerce, Park Pl. W., Oxford, OH 
45056, 513 523-8687; r. 410 E. Chestnut St., 
Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-3750. 
GEERS, Clifford A., Jr.; '68 AB; Pres.; C.A. 
Geers Piano Co. Inc., 691 N. Miami, Cleveland, 
OH 44102, 513 941-7666; r. 26-2 Vickie Anda 
Ct, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-3670. 
GEERS, Peggy '70 (See Wanamaker. Mrs. 
Peggy G.). 
GEHLHAUSEN, Ms. Terri Lynn: '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Allen Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Clealfield Green ADts .. Apt 6, Clear-
field, KY 40613, 606 783-1322. 
GEHRET, Mrs. Constance J.; '78 BS; 2595 
Lesevre Rd., Troy, OH 45373. 
GEHRINGER, Albert Edward, Jr.; '87 BS; 
Plpefitter/We!der; Plumbers & Plpefitter 
Loca.1248, 2916 Newman, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-2544; r. 2603 Terrace Blvd., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 324-0854. 
GEHRINGER, Mrs. Rebecca Neal, (Rebecca 
Davis); '87 MA; Employment lntervJewer; KY 
Dept. ol Emp!oyment Svcs., Asl'lland, KV 
41101, 606 329-8494; r. 2603 Terrace Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0854. 
GEHRINGER, William Paul, II; '87 AB; Parale-
gal; VanAntwerp Monge Jones Edward, 1416 
Winchester, Ashland, KV 41101. 606 329-2929; 
r. Center SL, POB 46, Worthington, KV 41183. 
606 835-0496. 
GEIGER, Ms. Emma Sue, (Emma DeRossett); 
'70 AB; 7560 Surreygate St, Worthington, OH 
43085. 
GEIGER, Ms. Judith G., (Judith G. Gingrich); 
'70 BME; 1st Grade Tchr.; Willowville Elem. 
Sch., Sch. House Rd .. Batavia, OH 45103; r. 8 
Concord Woods Apts., #85, Milford, OH 45150, 
513 831-6024. 
GEIMAN, James A.; '74 AB; Trng. Mgr.; Piua 
Hut, AUanta, GA 30350, 404 366-0505; r. 195 
Brookwood Ln., Fayetteville, GA 30214, 404 
460-0820. 
GEIST, Shirley '79 (See Denney, Mrs. Shirley 
G.). 
GELLIN, Ms. Gloria L; ·n AAS; 2037 Btair-
more Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-3794. 
GELTER, Todd O.; '86 AB; 45 E. 5th SL. 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-6312. 
GENTRY, Bruce O.; '71 AB; Mgr.; Heritage Inn, 
1-65 Interchange, Cave City, KV 42127, 502 
n3-3121; r. 104 Moore Ct, Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 651-9366. 
GENTRY, Mrs. Deborah l., (Deborah L Ro-
gers); '74 AB; Educ.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1566; r. 
222 Nortlu'idge Estates, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 
606 498-3636. 
GENTRY, Larry G.; '76 BBA; 522 Atwood, Lou-
isville, KY 40217. 
GENTRY, Pamela '73 (See Peterson, Mrs. Pa-
mela A.). 
GENTRY, Mrs. Pauline B.; '43 AB; 130 E. 
Third St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5479. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Brenda B., MT, (Brenda B. 
Barlow); '76 BS; Homemaker; r. 4317 Shire 
Cove Rd., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 876-1712. 
GEORGE, Ms. Brernla T.; '79 AME; Rte. 5, Box 
224-A, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
GEORGE, Ms. Cheryl S.; '68 AB; 4170 Nep-
tune St, Erie, PA 16506. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Eloise T.; '60 MA; 11613 Mid-
land Tr .. Ashland, KV 41101. 
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GEORGE, Mrs. Hazel O.; '50 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
834, Pensacola, Fl 32507. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Jerri L, (Jerri Knipp); '75 AB; 
Sr. Urnlerwriter; Putnam Agcy., PCB 991, Ash-
land, KV 41105, 606 329-2200; r. Rte. 4, Box 
1303, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-5789. 
GEORGE, Martin W.; '80 MA; Rte. 5, Box 
224-A, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
GEORGE, Ms. Mary Louise; '87 MA: Tchr.; 
Paintsville HS, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
2656; r. POB 1470, Denver, KV 41215, 606 
297-1508. 
GEORGE, Ms. Shirley S.; '72 BS; Supervisory 
Fingerprint Exmr.; FBI, Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, OC 20537; r. 3805 Redondo Pl., 
Alexandria, VA 22309. 
GEORGE, Stephen D.; '75 BBA: Mk!. Admin.: 
Ohio Be11 Telephone, 150 E. Gay St, Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 223-5091: r. 3680 Cypress 
Creek Dr., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 279-4353. 
GEORGE, William G.: 75 AB; 8em. Art Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Grayson, KV; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 1303, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-5789. 
GEORGES, Carol A.; '63 AB; Asst. Prof. ol 
Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 401-S. Ginger 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2853; r. 
207 E. Second St., The Point, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-3559. 
GEORGES, Dr. Corwin A., Jr.; '67 AB; Prof. ol 
Theatre; Wittenberg Univ., PCB 720, Springfield, 
OH 45501, 513 327-7465; r. 721 Tanglewood 
Dr., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 390-7435 . 
. GERARD, Anthony S.; '82 BS; 615 N. 42nd 
St., Paducah, KV 42001. 
GERARD, Gale E.; '73 AB; VP; Champion 
Bridge Co., 261 E. Sugartree St, Wilmington, 
OH 45177, 513 382-2125; r. 398 Randolph St., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-2363. 
GERARD, James; '75 AME; Supv.-Special 
Educ.; Scioto Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., CourthGuse 
Rm. 405, 7th SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 
354-ns1; r. 3409 Rhodes Ave., New Boston, 
OH 45663, 614 456-4693. 
GERARD, Penny '79 (See Orth, Ms. Penny L). 
GERLACH, Andrew W.; '83 AAS, '83 BS: lab 
Tech.; Dayton Walther Corp., 2400 E. Charles 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-3196; r. 
Tygart Bend Rd., POB 1110, S. Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3405. 
GERLACH, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kalhryn L Ar-
nold); '69 BS; CompLJter Programmer; 
Nall.Heritage Morgage Corp., 2100 16th Ave. S., 
Birmingham, Al 35205, 205 322-3322; r. 3607 
E. lakeside Or., Birmingham, Al 35243, 205 
967-3173. 
GERMANO, Ms. Deborah A.; ·n AAS; 3908 
Ashridge Dr., Louisville, KV 40241. 
GERST, Ben J., Jr.: '68 BS; Estimator/ 
Purchaser, Hinchliffe & Keener, Inc., 106 Thom-
son Park Dr., Mars, PA 16046, 412 776-5540; 
r. 415 Orchard St., Sewickley, PA 15143, 412 
741-8092. 
GESSEL. Alan R.: ·as BS; Food Svc. Dir.; AAA 
Svcs ... Inc., AAA/Methodist Hosp., 911 Bypass 
Rd.., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 437-3509; r. 109 
Shawnee Or., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-
8417. 
GESSENOORF, Ms. Michelle L.; '84 AB: 
4511 Eastwood Or., Apt. 12306, Batavia, OH 
45103. 
GESWEIN, Ms. Elaine F.; '85 BBA; Finance 
Dir.; City of Ironton, OH, POB 704, 1ronlon, OH 
45638, 614 533-0439; r. 1111 McGovney St .. 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3552. 
GESWEIN, Ms. Mary Lynn; '85 AB; Exec. Dir.; 
Tri-Slate Fair & Regatta, 824 Winchester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8737; r. 1111 
McGovney St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-
355~ 
GESWEIN, Nicholas H.; '82 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 
89, Waterloo, OH 45688. 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Carolyn G.; '68 BS; Chemis-
try Tchr.: Madison Cnty. Schs., Berea, KV 
40403. 606 986-8424; r. 1101 W. Main, Rich-
mond, KV 40475, 606 623-8767. 
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GEVEDON, Ellen '86 (See Motley, Mrs. Ellen 
G.). 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Janice Caskey; '64 AB; Elem. 
Supv.; Uncn!n Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 245, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2124; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 356, Crab Orchard, KY 40419, 606 355-
2677. 
GEVEDON, Ms. Kay T.: '70 MA; Principal; 
Ashland Public Sch., Oakview Elem. Sch., 3111 
Blackburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 506 327-
2733: r. 2416 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-4432. 
GEVEDON, Mary '54 (See Wllite, Mrs. Mary 
G.). 
GEVEDON, R. Doug; '73 BS; Poultry Account 
Mgr.; American Cyanamid Co., 213 Lake Forest 
Ln., Clinton, MS 39056, 601 924-2367; r. 
Same. 
GHABSOMIANS, Marlin; ·n AB; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Verity Middle Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2108 Waymouth Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3305. 
GHAZALIAN, Edward B.; '88 BS; UPO Box 
73, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO Box 73, Mare-
head, KY 40351. 
GHENT, Rabert M.: '66 AB; Tchr.: Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Jeff Cnty. Tradtnl. Middle 
Sell, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-6272; r. 
516 Morningside Or., LouiSVi!!e, KY 40206, 502 
897-3994. 
GHENT, Mrs. Scottye A., (Scottya A. Copher); 
'61 AB; Tchr.; Emmet Field Elem. Sch., Sacred 
Heart Ln .. Louisville, KY 40206, 502 454-8252; 
r. 516 Morningside Dr .. Louisvi!le, KY 40206, 
502 B97-3994, 
GIANINO, Victoria L.: '87 MA; Tchr.: Sanlord· 
Brown Bus. Clg., 12006 Manchester Rd., St. 
Louis, MO 63131, 314 B22-7100; r. 425 Tree 
Top Ln., Sl Louis, MO 63122, 314 966-3349. 
GIANNINI, Carlo J.: '66 AB; 40 Meadow Run 
Dr., Skillman, NJ 08558. 
GIANNINI, Mrs. Georgette A.; '68 AB: 40 Mea-
dow Run Dr., Skillman, NJ 08558. 
GIBBS, Ms. Cynthia Y.: '80 AAS, '82 BS; 205 
Rogers Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
GIBBS, Ms. Debra M.; '80 BS; 417 Short Sl, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
GIBBS, Evelyn 71 (See Morrison, Ms. Evelyn 
A.). 
GIBBS, Harold M.: '63 AB; Account Exec. Natl. 
Advt.; The Courier Journal, 525 W. Broadway, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 582-4713; r. Rte. 1 
BoK 342, Charlestown, IN 47111, B12 256-
5410. 
GIBBS, Herbert IJ.; 'Bl BS: Tchr.; Mt. Carmel 
HS, Jackson, KY 40339; r. HC BO BoK #153, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4644. 
GIBBS, John M.: 73 AB, 77 MA; Tchr.; Wolfe 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., campton, KY 41301: r. Rte. 
1, Box 31A, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-
6763. 
GIBBS, Ms. Pamela F.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337. 
GIBBS, Paul David; '84 BS; POB 134, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371. 
GIBBS, Mrs. Rebecca June, (Rebecca Mercer): 
'B6 AB; Star Rte. 1 Box 350, Jackson, KY 
41339; r. Star Rte. 1 Box 350, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
GIBBS, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; 'B7 AAB; Rte. 1 
Box 27B, Salt Lick, KY 40371; r. Rte. 1 Box 
27B, Salt lick, KV 40371. 
GIBSON, Ms. Alice C.: '79 AB; RR 2, BOK 
33-A. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
GIBSON, Arthur O.: '69 AB: Box 535, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
GIBSON, Ms. Barbara Ann; '63 BBA; POB 179, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
GIBSON, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean 
Borden); '65 BS; NutriUonist; Comm. Action 
Org., Portsmouth, OH 45562.. 614 354·7991; r. 
2727 Sherman Rd., Portsm1Juth, OH 45662, 
614 354-8873. 
GIBSON, Barry L.; '73 AB: PCB 193, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GIBSON, Becky S. '73 (See Woodyard, Mrs. 
Becky S.). 
GIBSON, Belinda G. '73 (See Baker, Mrs. Be-
linda G.). 
GIBSON, Brenda K. '76 (See Brockman, Mrs. 
Brenda K.). 
GIBSON, Charles E.; 'B4 MS; Radiologic 
Technolog:ist Martin Cnty. R2dio1Dgy PSC, Main 
SL, POB 909, Jnez, KY 41224, 606 298-7783;.r. 
HC 70, Box 12B3, Van Lear, KY 41265, 506 
7B9-6274. 
GIBSON, Chester A.: '79 BBA; 1155 Starling 
Rd., Bethel, OH 45106. 
GIBSON, Delores T. '55 (See Gibson Frazier, 
Mrs. Delores Thursa), 
GIBSON, Ms. Denise L.; '77 BS; 252 Givens 
Rd., Waverly, OH 45690. 
GIBSON, Dennis c.: '69 AB; Box 24, Langley, 
KY 41645. 
GIBSON, Donna Maria; 'B7 AAS; HC 84 Box 
2378, Whitesburg, KY 41B5B; r. HC 84 Box 
2378, Whitesburg, KY 4185B. 
GIBSON, Mrs. D1Jrls T.: '67 AB, ·n MA; Tchr.: 
Montgomery Cnty, Bd. cl Educ., 3570 Indian 
Mound Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 49B-
6328; r. 4523 Grassyview Ct., Mt. Stelling, KY 
40353, 608 498-0552. 
GIBSON, Eddie A.: '74 AME: Box 217, Pippa 
P2sses, KY 41644. 
GIBSON, Edward J.; '78 AB; Painting Contrac-
tor; Gibson Svcs., 6255 Round Oak ln., 
Jacksonville, Fl 32211, 904 744-BB99; r. 
Same. 
GIBSON, Gary L.; 'B1 AME; Pippa Passes, KY 
41844. 
GIBSON, Gary R.; '73 AB; Farmer & Property 
Mgr.: Rte. #1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2744; r. Same. 
GIBSON, Gemge C.: '72 BS; 219 Woodbine 
Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9672. 
GISSON, CAPT Gerald E., USA; '81 BS; Bri-
gade Trainer; 1st Recruiting Brigade, Ft. Meade, 
MD 20755, 301 677-4891; r. 7710A Ray Sl, Fl 
Meade, MO 20755, 301 674-6737. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Glenna Handshoe; '68 AB; Box 
535, Hazard, KY 41701. 
GIBSON, Harold Wade; 'B7 MBA; 170B N. 
Mayo, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 170B N. Mayo, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Helen W., (Helen Wallen); '36 
AB; Retired; r. 1905 Patton Ave., Jackson. KY 
41339, 606 666-5075. 
GIBSON, Ms. Ilene; '70 AB; Redfox, KY 
41647. 
GIBSON, James D.; 'B4 MHE: Asst. Dean of 
Student Lile; Denison Univ., 20B Doane Hall, 
Granville, DH 43023, 614 587-6583; r. 210 
Sunrise Sl, Granville, OH 43023, 614 587-
2683. 
GIBSON, James G.: 'SB AB; Retired Cnty. 
Supt.; Clermont Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 51, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3103. 
GIBSON, James M.; '67 AB; Couns.; Glen Este 
HS/Career Ctr., 4342 Glen Este-Withamsville 
Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 943-6204; r. 
1310 US 52, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-4205. 
GIBSON, Ms. Judith J.; '77 AB; Bevinsvil!e, 
KY 41606. 
GIBSON, Judy Ellen '70 (See Miller, Mrs. Judy 
Ellen). 
GIBSON, Karen E.; '86 BSW; POB 329, Martin, 
KY 41649; r. POB 329, Martin, KY 41649. 
GIBSON, Ms. Kathleen M.; '73 AB; Bus. Educ. 
Tchr.; Columbia HS, 901 lronvi!le Pike, Colum-
bia, PA 17512, 717 684-7500; r. 233 Elm St, 
Lancaster, PA 17603. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Kathy H., (Kathy Heintzelman); 
'82; Homemaker; r. n10A Ray Sl, Fl Meade, 
MO 20755, 301 674-8737. 
GIBSON, Kathy l. '87 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Kathy l.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Mc-
Guire); 'B4 MA: Social Worker; licking Cnty, 
Govt., Dept. of Human Svcs., 74 2nd St., New-
ark, OH 43025, 614 349-6225; r. 210 Sunrise 
Sl, Granville, OH 43023, 614 587-2683. 
GlBSON, Larry M.: '72 BBA; Rancher; Big Wil-
lllW Farm, Rte. 3, Box 137, Purcellvitle, VA 
22132, 703 336-5706; r. Same. 
GlBSON, Leonard D.; '65 AB; 3 Colonel Wat-
son Or., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-
3290. 
GIBSON, Linda L. '64 (See Moore, Mrs. Linda 
L,CPAJ. 
GIBSON, Lisa Diane; 'BB AB; Hc-64 Box 2824, 
Whitesburg, KY 41B5B; r. Hc-B4 BoK 2B24, 
Whitesburg, KY 41B58. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Lisa W., (Lisa G. Williams); '76 
AAB; Bookkeeper/Secy.; Gibson Svcs., 6255 
Round Oak Ln .. Jacksonville, Fl 32211, 904 
744-6899; r. Same. 
GIBSON, M. Douglas; '74 BS; Dir., Div. Data 
Processing; Fayette Cnty. Public Schs., 701 E. 
Main St., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 2B1-0132; 
r. 500 Northside Dr .. Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
293-2932. 
GIBSON, Margaret L.; '66 AB; Tchr.; Wolfe 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Campton Elem.: r. 1905 Patton 
Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5075. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Maribeth H., (Maribeth 
High!ey); '73 BS; Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
Winchester, KY 40391; r. 219 Woodbine Dr .. 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9672. 
GIBSON, Myra B. '64 (See Sandfoss, Mrs. 
Myra B.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Noreta B., (Noreta Blackburn): 
'59 AB; Tchr.: Batavia Local Schs., Batavia 
Elem., 800 Bauer Ave .. Batavia. OH 45103, 513 
732-0780; r. POB 51. Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-3103. 
GIBSON, Pamela J. 'BS (See RIJSS, Mrs. Pa-
mela J.). 
GlBSON, Mrs, Patricia H.: '61 AB; Retired; r. 
1014 Walnut St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6786. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Patsy L.: '77 AME: Elem. Tcllr.: 
Pike Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Bevins Elem. Sch., 
Sidney, KY 41564; r. PCB 11A, Hatfield, KY 
41514; 606 353-947B. 
GIBSON, Paul D.: 'B4 AME; POB 311, s. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
GIBSON, Peggy S. 'BS (See Hopkins, Mrs. 
Peggy S.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Priscil!a B., (Priscilla B. Stone); 
'69 AB; Homemaker; r. H C 60 BoK 1355, Old-
town, KY 41163, 606 473-6613. 
GIBSON, Rodney D.: '6B AB, '71 MA; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 3570 Indian 
Mound Or .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 4523 
Grassy View Cl., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-0552. 
GIBSON, Ms. Ruby J.: '56 AB; 1664 13th 
Ave., Huntington, VN 25701. 
GIBSON, Ms. Sherry; '85 AB; POB 1B9, Larks-
lane, KY 41630. 
GIBSON, Shirley '72 (See Mason, Mrs. Shirley 
A.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Shirley R.; '72 AB; Clear Creek 
Baptist School, Pinevi!le, KY 40977. 
GIBSON, Ms. Teresa K.: '80 AB; BOK 80, Var-
ney, KY 41571. 
GIBSON, Thomas M.; '77 BUS, '79 AB; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Ed., Arnold Ave., Prest-
onsburg, KY; r. Box 29, Ri!eys Braneh Rd., Bev-
insville, KY 41606. 
GIBSON, William B.: '70 AB; Box 53, Whit-
esburg, KY 41B58. 
GIBSON FRAZIER, Mrs. Delores Thursa. 
(Delores T. Gibson); '55 AB; Retired; r. Box 64, 
Neon, KY 41640, 606 855-7375. 
GIDEON, Louis B., Ill; '74 AB; Sales Devel. 
Mgr.; Allstate Ins. Co., 204 Garver Rd .. Monroe, 
OH 45050, 513 241-9696; r. 7590 Rolling 
Maa.dows Or., West Chester, OH 45069. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GIDEON, Mrs. Renee c., (Renee C. Brown); 
'72 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Cincinnati Pub-
Ic Schs., Shrader Paideia JHS, 3500 Lumford 
Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 731-2012; r. 
7590 Rolling Meadows Dr., West Chester, OH 
45069. 
GIESE, Patricia D. '78 (See Wilson, Mrs. Patri· 
cia 0.). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara Kazee); 
'62 AB: Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 926·6131: r. 11815 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8679. 
GIFFORD, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah Alexan-
der): '67 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 618, Grayson, KY 
41143: r. Rte. 1, Box 618, Grayson, KY 41143. 
GIFFORD, Ms. Deborah R.; '60 MAC; UPO 
752, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Janice M., (Janice K. Mead· 
ows); 74 BS; Food Svc. Dir.: Robertson Cnty. 
Schs., Deming HS, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724-5421; r. Rte. 2, Box 251, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41064, 606 724-5626. 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Jud1th A., {Judith A. Corbin); 
'69 AB, '81 MAEd, '84 RANK1; Tchr.-Social 
Studies; Pikeville lndep. Schs .• N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 218 La-
keview Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4517. 
GIFFORD, Leslie A. '81 (See Franklin, Mrs. 
Leslie G.). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Lynda L., (Lynda L. Rice); '68 
AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Maysville City Schs., 
Jones, 1112 Forest Ave .• Maysville, KY 410_56, 
606 564-4646; r. 1391 S. Hill City Rd., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-3133. 
GIFFORD, Oney, Jr.; '72 BS; Farmer, r. Rte. 2, 
Box 251, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 605 724-5626. 
GIFFORD, Roberta K. '79 (See Chamness, 
Mrs. Roberta G.). 
GILBERT, Anthony K.; '79 AAS; Custamer 
Engr.; IBM, 1733 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 278-9331; r. 2433 Mirahill Or., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-(1191. 
GILBERT, Arthur G.; '81AB;17511 Trace Rd., 
Rush, KY 41168. 
GILBERT, B. Jeanne; '65 AB; Portrait Spec.; 
Phato Corp. of America; r. 7555 State Rte. 571, 
Lot 3, W. Milton, OH 45383, 513 69B-6n6. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Bonnie Trisler, '77 MHE; 204 
Nancy Ln., Trenton, NJ 08608. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol Adams): '69 
AB, '73 MEd; Chapter I Math Tchr.; lewis Cnty, 
Bd. of Educ., POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2831; r. HC 74, Box 458, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3694. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Charlotte G.; '69 AB; 8820 
Rockdale Ad., Richmond, VA 23235. 
GILBERT, Clinton A.; 73 AB; POB 5627, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
GILBERT, Diane M. '69 (See Maxey, Mrs. 
Diane M.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Doris V.; '73 AB; POB 5627, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Edna D., (Edna 0. Manning); 
'41 AB; Retired; r. 1467 N. Union Rd., Dayton, 
OH 45427, 513 854-2394. 
GILBERT, Joseph H.; 70 AB; HC 76, Box 502, 
Quincy, KY 41166. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Joy B. (Joy L. Brumagen); '82 
AAS; Photographer; Joy B. Gilbert. Photogra-
phy, 2215 Vince Rd., Nicholasvi!Je, KY 40356, 
606 885-3511; r. Same. 
GILBERT, Judy ·n (See Harrison, Mrs. Judy 
K.). 
GILBERT, Mrs. Karen H., (Karen H. Collins); 
'71 BS, '82 MAEd, '84 RANK1; Sci. Tchr.; Pow-
ell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 416, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5475; r. POB 474, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5423. 
GILBERT, Kevin; '80 BS; Farm Mgr.; Glene-
agles Thoroughbred Farm, Lexington Rd., Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5000; r. 2215 Vince 
Rd., Nichalasville, KY 40356, 606 885-3511. 
GILBERT, Lesley '86 (See Tackett Lesley A.). 
GILBERT, Lillard E.; ·59 BS; Physicist; lillava 
Rsch. Inc.: r. 4381 Meadowsweet Or., Dayton, 
OH 45424, 513 233-5646. 
GILBERT, Marc T.; '74 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 80, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Marjorie E., (Marjorie Ever-
man): '58 AB: Dwner; Oaisy Barrell, 19 W. Main 
St., Fairbom, OH 45324, 513 879-0111: r. 4381 
Meadowsweet Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233-
5646. 
GILBERT, Mike B.; '75 BS, '76 MBA: Sales 
Mgr.; Griffin Industries. 4221 Alexandria Pike, 
Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 781-2010; r. 2711 
Hurstland Ct. Crestview His., KY 41017, 606 
331-6203. 
GILBERT, Mlriam A. '70 (See Burkett, Mrs. 
Miriam A.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Nan M.; '80 BME; POB 289, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
GILBERT, Paul D.: '72 BS: Sergeant; Kentucky 
State Police, 919 Versailles Rd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-6325; r. 1140 Alton Sta. Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9485. 
GILBERT, Ms. Rebecca L.; '81 BS; Kitchen 
Designer-Owner: Barnes Hardware & lumber 
Co., US Hwy. 27, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-8381; r. 202 E. Shelby St., Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3892. 
GILBERT, Rager Lynn: '87 AME; 310 Solo-
mon, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 310 Solomon, 
Whrresburg, KY 41858. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Rosemary W.: '70 BS; HC 76, 
Box 502, Quincy, KY 41166. 
GILBERT, Sandra L. '80 (Sea Enzweiler, Mrs. 
Sandra l.). 
GILBERT, Sandy E. '77 (See Clayton, Mrs. 
Sandra G.). 
GILBERT, Mrs. Sara B.; 'SB AB; 125 Daniel 
Or., Hazard, KY 41701. 
GILBERT, Sarah J. '70 (See Gasper, Dr. Sarah 
G.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Valeria D.; '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
362, Campton, KY 41301. 
GILBERT, Wanda '87 (See Walker Wanda 
Kaye). 
GILBERT, William Chester, Jr.; '88 BS; 8820 
Rockdale Rd .. Richmcmd, VA 23236; r. 8820 
Rockdale Rd., Richmond, VA 23236. 
GILES, Mrs. Mildred C., (Mildred l. Crance): 
'44 AB: Retired: r. 2641 Tanner Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-5243. 
GILES, Ms. Rebecca R.; '85 BS; 1006 Ti!Jey 
Dr., Carrollton, KY 41008. 
GIUCESON, Russell OWen; '78 AB; 318 Ohio 
Ave., Rainelle, WV 25962. 
GILKEY, Ms. Kathryn E.; '85 AB; Graphic De-
signer; r. 204 Penfield Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45238, 513 244-6235. 
GILKISON, Joe V.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Ohio Valley 
Loca! Schs., Manchester HS, Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3971: r. 813 Main St, Man-
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-2222: 
GILKISON, Roberta '84 (See Greenburg, Mrs. 
Roberta Jean). 
GILKISON, Saundra '87 (See Chapman Saun-
dra Dean). 
GILL, BGEN Edward L.; '80 BUS; Retired Fed. 
Civil Svc.: r. 361 Harrodswood Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-4086. 
GILL, Louie G.; '76 BUS; POB. 5, Lily, KY 
40740. 
GILL, Robert F.; '61 AB; 2413 Ashwood Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40205. 
GILL, Mrs. Sandra L.; '72 MHE: Financial Ana-
lyst: Travelers Ins. Co., One Tower Sq.-15NB, 
Hartford, CT 06183, 203 2n-1s95; r. 2 Bren-
twood Dr., Blaomfield, CT 06002, 203 242· 
2476. 
GILL, Mrs. Sandra R., (Sandra A. Estle): '83 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; VanderMt Univ. 
Med. Ctr .. POB 108, Nashville, TN 37232, 615 
322-0999: r. 605 Hermitage Park Dr .. Hermit-
age, TN 37076, 615 885-4962. 
GILLASPIE, Paul L.; '73 BBA; Inventory Con-
trol Mgr.; lweco Div, of Union Carbide, 8350 
Mosley Rd., Houston. TX 77075, 713 943-
2000: r. 270 El Dorado Blvd., Apt. 802, Web-
ster, TX 77598, 713 480-8560. 
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GILLEM, Gail W.; '59 AB; Div. Dir.; Carl 0. 
Perkins Rehab. Ctr .. POB 145, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. POB 54, Keaton, KY 
41226, 606 255-4599. 
GILLESPIE, Anita G. '77 (See Adkins. Mrs. 
Anita G.). 
GILLESPIE, Deanna G.; '86 AME; Her 267 Box 
863, Tutor Key, KY 41263; r. Her 267 Box 863, 
Tutor Key, KY 41263. 
GILLESPIE, Mary Jane W., (Mary White); '86 
AB; RR 2 Box 52, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 
2 Box 52, Brooksvil!e, KY 41004. 
GILLESPIE, Ms, Patricia J., (Patricia J. Hall); 
'68 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Western Bd. Of Educ. Pike 
Cnty, Parker Sch., 12599 State Rte. 124, Pike-
ton, OH 45661, 614 493-2881; r. 114 Sunrise 
ln., Waverly, OH"45690, 614 947-5660. 
GILLESPIE, Sharon K. '74 (See Dalton, Mrs. 
Sharon K.). 
GILLEY, Betty '73 (See Clarke, Mrs. Betty G.). 
GILLEY, Ms. Brenda Rae; '74 AB; POB 382, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
GILLEY, Charles: '60 AB; Retired; r. 342 E. 
2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6286. 
GILLEY, Ninette Z. '55 (See Amis, t./.rs. Nin-
ette G.). 
GILLEY, Stephen Douglas: '80 BBA; Financial 
Analyst; Public Svc. Commission, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 564-7607; r. 223 Glass Ave., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 875-3090. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Barbara J.; '81 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Stinson); 
'78 AAS; Sch. Hlth. Nurse; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5117; r. Rte. 1, Box 52, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6981. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Debra Ann; '84 MB, '86 BBA; 
Banking; r. 3236 Hackworth St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-3001. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Doris A.; '63 BS; POB 271, 
Olive Hil!, KY 41164. 
GILLIAM, Esther E.: '86 BUS; Rte. 3 Box 67, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. 199 Sear Br. Rd .. W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
GIWAM, Ethel '76 (See Castle, Mrs. Ethel G.). 
GIWAM, Garnette M. '72 (See Walker, Mrs. 
Garnette G.). 
GlLUAM, Gordon D.: '73 BUS; Health Environ-
mentalist; Woodford Cnty, Health Dept., Court-
house 2nd Fl., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
4541; r. 170 Green Hill Way, Mt. Steiling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2337. 
GILLIAM, Jeffery D.; '87 AS; Student; Univ. of 
Kentucky-Lexington; r. 128 Iroquois Ct, Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 278-9918. 
GILLIAM, Joe R.; '82 AAS: Ate. 4, POB 1130, 
Olive Hm, KY 41164. 
GILLIAM, Phyllis J. '71 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Phyllis J.). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Reta Mae, (Reta Cline); 72 BS: 
Acct.; Park Newspapers of Morehead, 722 W. 
1st St.. Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 
473, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8201. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Sandra W.; '70 BS; Tchr.; El-
liott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elliott Cnty. HS, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 141, 
Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-6083. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Sara Alyce, (Sara Hensley); '71 
AB; 2715 Greenbo Blv., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
GILLIAM, Wendell Carson; '85 BS, '86 AAS; 
Rte. 4 BoK 25 Plesant Valley, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
GILLIES, Mrs. Marie S.; '69 BS; 208 S. Garden 
Or., Lynden, WA 98264. 
GILLILAND, Ms. Jean Anne; '70 AB; Rte. 6, 
Box 364, Celina, OH 45822. 
GILLISPIE, Ms. Ernestine: '80 AME; Sch. Bus. 
Admin.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. 32 Key-
ser Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4306, 
GILLISPIE, Robert Alan; '87 AB; 913 Law-
rence Ave., Chicago, IL 60640; r. 913 Lawrence 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60640. 
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GILUSPIE, Mrs. Sandla, (Sandra Combs); '86 
BS; Lewis Hall 5, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 913 
Lawrence Ave., Chicago, IL 60640. 
GILLMAN, Michael William; '73 AB; Art Tchr.; 
Turkey Foot JHS, Ft. Mitchell, KV 41017; r. 
2905 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 
731-3042. 
GILLMAN, Paul J.; 71 SBA; Dir. Transporta-
tion Acctg.: Chiquita Brands, 250 E. 5th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 784-8000; r. 5645 
Haubner Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 385-
1607. 
GILLOCK, Betty ·n (See Kash, Ms. Betty 
Sue). 
GILLOCK, Walter S.; '68 BS, 78 MS; Asst. 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Lloyd Cassity Bldg. 
Rm. 210-C, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2421; r. Rte. 5, Box 763L, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 78+6379. 
GILLUM, Angela '88 (See Howard Angela G.). 
GILLUM, Bruce; '84MS; Rte. 1, Box 37, Hills-
boro, KY 41049. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Charlotta W.; '68 AB; lnstructual 
Supv.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Gardner Tr .• 
Salyersville. KY 41465, 606 349-6117: r. 2747 
Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g. 
5918. 
GILLUM, Dr. David E.; '65 BS; Sr. Staff Chem-
ist; Armco-Rsch. & Technology, 705 Curtis St., 
Middletown. OH 45043, 513 425-2230; r. 4815 
Creekview Dr., Middletown. OH 45044, 513 
423-3227. 
Gii.LUM, Ms. Oebra F.; ·ss AAS: 10808 Mid-
land Tr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILLUM, Ms. Elma f.; '68 AB; Burke, KV 
41126. 
GILLUM, frank D.; '73 AB: 713 Cheek Ave., 
Apt. A, Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Gertrude H., (Gertrude Hillman); 
'37 AB; Homemaker; r. 2700 Pal!o St., Long-
view, TX 75605, 214 759-3464. 
GILLUM, Ms. Janet Elalne, (Janet Preston); 
'85 AME; 427 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILLUM, Lenora C. '68 (Sea Meister, Mrs. 
Lenora C.). 
GILLUM, Ms. Martha K.: '70 AB, '81 AME; 713 
Cheek Ave., Apt. A. Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILLUM, Maut!e '69 (See Rossi, Mrs. Maude 
Evelyn). 
GILLUM, Mrs. Pamela Bedell; '74 AB; 532 
Forrestda!e Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILLUM, Ralph H.; '64 MA; Couns.; Walled 
lake Schs., 695 N. PonUac Tr., Wat!ed Lake, M! 
48088; r. 47899 Nine Mlle Rd., Northville, Ml 
48167, 313 349-2283. 
GILLUM, Roger B.; 70 AB; 2747 Royalton Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5918. 
GILLUM, Roger E.; 73 BS; Math Tchr./Dept. 
Chmn.; East Carter HS, Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 
41143, 806 474-5714; r. Rte. 1, Box 238, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-9495. 
GILLUM, Ronnie W., DVM; '80 BS; Veteri-
narian; Farmer's Veterinary Clinic, POB 127, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4596: r. RR 2, 
Box 242, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-
4073, 
GILLUM, Steve C.; '85 BBA; R!e. 3, Box 145, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Theresa 'B6 (Set! Minix Theresa G.). 
GILMAN, Jack R.; '81 AB; Membership Corre-
spondent: Blue Cross & Blue Shield, 9901 Linn 
Station Rd., Louisvil!e, KY 40223: r. 1829 Eden-
side Ave. #3, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 451-
6335. 
GILMAN, Joseph M.; '74 BS; Operations Mgr.-
Network Ping.; South Central Bell, 25E, HQ 
Bldg., POB 771, Birmingham, Al 35203, 205 
321-B529; r. 3737 Shady Cove Dr., Birming-
ham, AL 35243, 205 967-5682. 
GILMER, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary L Logan); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 311 Plaza Or., Harrisburg, NC 
28075, 704 455-2435. 
GILMER, Mrs. Nancy M.; 'SB AB: Tchr.: W, 
Clark Community Seit, Sellersville, IN 47172; r. 
RR 6, Salem, IN 47167, 812 883·2389. 
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GILMER. Ronnie E.; 'SB AB; Tchr.; W. Wasll-
inglon HS, Rte. 2. Campbellsburg, IN 47108; r. 
RR 6, Salem, IN 47167, 812 883-23B9. 
GILMET, Pegw E. '67 (See Garee, Mrs. Pegw 
G.). 
GILMORE, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah Kizzee); 
'87 AAS; POB 643, Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 
643, Ashland, KY 41101. 
GILMORE, John W.; '75 AB; Assoc. Designer, 
Miami Univ., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 529-3057; 
r. 109 Ardmore, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-
2853. 
GILMORE, Lorena ·35 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Lorena G.). 
GILMORE, Stephen E.; '73 AME, 75 RANK1; 
Asst. Supt.; Ashland ISO, 1420 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-2725; r. 2713 
Irish Oaks Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
4927. 
GLYIN, James E.; '74 AAS; BOll 1n. Sharps-
burg, KY 40374. 
Gtl.YIN, Ms. Minnie S.; '71 AB; 229 Poplar St., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
GINDLESPERGER, Richard c .. ll: '86 BBA; 
Computer Programmer/Analyst; KY Educational 
Devel. Corp., 440 Bellefonte St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-0204; r. 17540 SI. Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-8831. 
GINDUNG, Ms. Patricia Ann; '87 BS; Controls 
Engr.: Mathews Conveyors, Lebannon Rd., Dan-
ville, KY 40422; r. 126 SI. Mildred's Ct, Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 235-4533. 
GINGERICH, Mrs. Clara C., (Clara Cox); '63 
AB; Retired; r. 338 Tlmrick Pl., Monroe, OH 
45050, 513 539-7615. 
GINGRICH, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna L John-
son); 70 AB; Tchr.-English As a 2nd Lang.: 
Cincinnati Public Sctis., Withrow HS, Hyde Park, 
OH 45208: r. 7809 Manor Dr., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-5679. 
GINGRICH, James W.; '69 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Lakota Sch. Dist., Hopewell Junior HS, 
6200 Cox Rd., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 
m-2258; r. 7809 Manor Dr., West Chester, DH 
45069, 513 m-5679. 
GINGRICH, Judith G. '70 (See Geiger, Ms. 
Judith G.). 
GINN, Jenecia '62 (See Hinton, Mrs. Jenecia 
L). 
GINN, Ms. Kathie S.; '78 AB; Rte. 1, BOll 60, 
Bedford, KY 40006, 
GINN, Kelly V., (Kelly Virgin); '88 BME; He 60 
Box 685, Oldtown, KY 41163; r. He 60 80ll 6B5, 
Oldtown, KY 41163. 
GINN, Sydonna '76 (Sea Prichard, Ms. Sy-
donna G.). 
GINN, ,.,.rs. Wanda J., (Wanda J. Thamas); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Straub 
Elem. Sch., 367 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9047; r. Ria. 1, Box 98BB, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 7984631. 
GINTER, Dwain A.; 'BO BS; 2151 Spencer Rd., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
GINTER, Gerald B.; '72 AB; 168 Penmoken 
Park, Lexington, KY 40503. 
GINTER, Karla Lynn: '66 AAS; POB 60, Pre-
ston, KY 40366; r. POB 80, Preston, KY 40366. 
GINTER, Keenan: '76 AAS, 78 BS; Supv.; 
Ashland Oil, 500 Diderlch Blvd., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-3921; r. 519 W. Pamela Or., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-8627. 
GINTER, Ms. Linda C.; '81 AAS; Rte. 3, BOll 
460, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
GINTER, Mrs. Marqueleta S.; '82 AME; Tchr.; 
Paul Blazer HS. Tom Cat Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 519 W. Pamela Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-8627. 
GINTER, Robert O.; '68 AB; 216 W. Second, 
MaysV!l!e, KY 41056. 
GINTER, Terry Francis; '87 BS; Secondary 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty., 724 Woodford Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 705 Brentwood Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2250. 
GIPSON, Mrs. Sharon A.. (Sharon A. Thomas); 
70 AB; Tchr.; Winchester Headstart Ctr., 218 S. 
Highland, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
2653; r. 345 Old Stone Church Rd., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-8632. 
GIRARD, Ms. Kathleen M.; '62 AAS; Applica-
tions Spec.. Sales; Awson, Mountain View. CA 
94039, 800 322-6766; r. 20505 E. Country Club 
Dt., Apt. 10035, N. Miami Bch., FL 33180. 
GIROD, Pamela G. '73 (See Guthrie, Mrs. Pa· 
melaG.). 
GISH, Joyce M., (A. Joyce Moreland}; '59; 
Tchr.; T. T. Small Elem. Sch .• 800 South St., 
Daytona Bch .. Fl 32014, 904 252-4736; r. 795 
S. Ridgewood Ave., Ormond Bch., FL 32074, 
904 673-4972. 
GISH, Robert C.; '59; Tool & Dye Maker; Hud-
son Tool & Dye Co., US 1, Southland Rd., 
Ormond Bch .. Fl 32074, 904 672-2000; r. 795 
S. Ridgewood Ave., Ormond Bch., FL 32074, 
904 673-4972. 
GISH, V. Louise '39 (See Page, Mrs. Louise 
G.). 
GISLESON, James W.: '68 BA; Tcht.: State of 
NY; r. 80 W. Main St., Shortsville, NY 14548, 
716 289-4967. 
GIVAN, Mary K. '81 (See Webb, Mrs. Mary K.). 
GIVHAN, Ms. Ellen F.; '76 BS: Bartram Hall 
Farm, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-
2345. 
GLAB, Kathleen A. '70 (See Brumback, Mrs. 
Kathleen A.). 
GLADURA, David J.: ·n BS; Dist. Sales 
Coord.; Ithaca Ind. Inc., Hwy. 268, W., POB 620. 
Wilkesboro, NC 28697, 800 833-3511; r. 4308 
Via San Luis, Riverside, CA 92504, 714 354-
5218. 
GLASCOCK, James T.; ·54 BS; Entrepreneur, 
r. 3908 15th Ave. W., Bradenton, Fl 34205, 
813 747-3570. 
GLASCOCK, Mary '40 (See Bailey, Mrs. Mary 
Glascock). 
GLASCOCK, Patricia A. '57 (See Roark, Mrs. 
Patricia G.). 
GLASER, William L; 'n MA; Asst football 
Coach; Univ. of Kentucky, Commonwealth Sta-
dium, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-3611; r. 
3113 Starling Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
278-8849. 
GLASS, Adele '42 (See Vincent. Mrs. Mete 
G.). 
GLASS, Karen J.; '86 BS; Rte. 6, Owenton, KY 
40359; r. 16 Fleetwood Ln .. Milford, OH 45150. 
GLASS, Ms. Lori J.; '83 AB; 3502 Cadillac Or., 
Parkersburg, WV 26101. 
GLASS, Robert E.; '66 BME; Music Instr.; Fair-
field City Schs., 5050 Dixie Hwj., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 868-0070; r. 116 Cole Or., Fairfield, 
OH 45014. 
GLASS, Roxie S. '41 (See Kneisley, Mrs. 
Roxie G.J. 
GLASSCOCK, Mary Ella 71 (See Akers, Ms. 
Mary E.). 
GLASSCOE, Oavid M; 78 BS: Industrial Rep. 
& Govt. Rep.; Dayton Power & light, Court-
house Plz., SW, POB 1247, Dayton, OH 45401, 
513 227-2297; r. 1241 Woodmill Tr., Center-
ville, OH 45459, 513 435-630B. 
GLEASON, Mrs. Lois K.: '75 AB, '86 AME; 
Rte. 1, 8ox 414-Y, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
GLEIM, Donald D., Jr.; '78 BBA; Mklg. Dis-
tributive Educ. Instr; Scioto City Joint Voe. Sch., 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-5522; r. Rte. 4, 
Cloverlane Dr., Whee!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-2657. 
GLEIM, Mrs. Leslie Ann, (Leslie Kindinger); ·n 
AB; Preschool Inst.; Happy Hearts, Gallia St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-1876; r. Rte. 
4, C!overlane Dr .. Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-2657. 
GLENN, M. f.; '31 AB; Retired; t. 421 SW 78 
Ct., Miami, FL 33144, 3Cl5 261-0908. 
GLENN, Thomas O.; '68 BS; Tchr.: Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Newberg Rd .. Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 454-8251; r. 10306 Rock falls Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245·5B03. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GLICK, Robert M.; '68 AB; Pres.; Computing 
Advantages, Inc., 54 Plumtree Ln., Trumbull, CT 
06611, 203 374-7374; r. Same. 
GLIMP, Ammie Jo; '86 AAS: 1116 E. Secretar-
iat Or., Danville, KY 40422; r. HC 62, Box 2010, 
Dubois, ID 83423. 
GLORE, Ms. Alma M.; '65 AB; Retired; r. 502 
Holcomb St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9291. 
GLOVER, Carla R.; '84 AS; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: Philadelphia Sch. Dist, Pratt Elem. Sch., 
22nd & Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, PA 
19132, 215 232-1221; r. 2136 N. 21st St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19121, 215 684-3766. 
GLOVER, Diana '88 (See Crawford, Mrs. Diana 
G.). 
GLOVER, Ms. Gina B.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Dir. of 
Student Svcs.; r. 201 Trappers Tr., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 678-6361. 
GLOVER, Dr. Henry; '53 AB, '54 MA; Chmn.; 
Sch. Creative Performing Arts, 1310 Sycamore 
St., Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 632-5900: r. 
1071 Celestial St., #902, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 241-4930. 
GLOVER, Karen J, ·n {See Glover King, Mrs. 
Karen J.J. 
GLOVER, Kathryn '79 (See Glover Graven, 
Mrs. Kathryn J.). 
GLOVER, Lottie '47 (See Goodykoontz, Mrs. 
Lottie G.). 
GLOVER GREVEN, Mrs. Kathryn J., (Kathryn 
Glover); '79 AB: Volunteer Prog. Admin.; Mill-
creek Psychiatric Ctr., 66!h & Paddock Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45216, 513 948-3644: r. 297 Glen 
St., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-9541. 
GLOVER KING, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Glo-
ver); '77 AAS: Tchr.: Clermont Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Batavia, OH 45103; r. 500 University Ln. 
#211, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-1518. 
GLUECKERT, Ms. Marcie; '82 AAS: Regis-
tered Veterinary Tech.; Ml Plaines Animal Cli· 
nic, 864 E. NW Hwy .. Mt. Prospect, IL 60004, 
312 259·0330; r. 1510 N. Harvard, Arlington 
Hts., IL 60004, 312 255-7193. 
GOAD, Mrs. Patsy P.: '75 AB; 1907 Pump Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23233, 804 741-0714. 
GOBEN, Thomas R.; ·n MBA; 1103 Plantation 
Or., Simpsonville, SC 29681. 
GOBLE, Cathy '74 (See Gullett, Mrs. Cathy G.). 
GOBLE, Cathy A.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. 
of Educ., Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
821 Hunt St .. Apt. 2. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329..0308. 
GOBLE, Chester L.; '54 AB: Retired; r. HC 83, 
Bo1t 244, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2744. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Chlotene B.; '75 AME; Rte. 76, 
Box 400, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia L. Swartz): 
'80 BS; Learning Ctr. Mgr.; Valcom Business 
Ctr .. 4190 Jonathan Moore Pike, Columbus, IN 
47201, 812 342-4401; r. 3202 Beech Dr., Co-
lumbus, IN 47203, 812 378-4350. 
GOBLE, Daniel, Jr.; '64 AB; Tehr./Head Foot-
ball Coach; Christian Cnty. Schs., Christian 
Cnty. HS, Glass Ave., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 8B7-1121; r. 214 Marks Or .. Hopkinsville, 
KY 42240, 502 886-2840. 
GOBLE, Dorothy F. '67 (See Wallace. Mrs. 
Oorothy F.). 
GOBLE, Mrs. Irena T., (Irene Tackett): '54 AB, 
'59 MA: Retired; r. HC 83, Box 244, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639·2744. 
GOBLE, Jenntfer '76 (See Hatfield, Mrs. Jenni-
fer K). 
GOBLE, Margie C. '70 (See Brodt, Mrs. Margie 
G.). 
GOBLE, Ms. Melissa Louisea; '85 BUS; HC 77, 
Bolt 215, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Nadine F.; '63 AB; POB 405, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
GOBLE, Ms. Sharon L, (Sharon L. Isaac); '75 
AAS: XRay Tech.; Wells Clinic, POB 10B8, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 29B.J412; r. Quail Hot!ow APIS .. 
Apt 132, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·3914. 
GOBLE, Sheila K. '78 (See Preece, Mrs. Sheila 
K.). 
GOBLE, Mrs. Virginia S., (Virginia Spears); '53 
AB; Retired; r. HC 66, Bo1t 1490, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 874-2325. 
GOBLE, Virginia M. '58 (See Hardin, Mrs. Vir-
ginia M.). 
GOBLE, Wilburn E.: '56 AB: Retired; r. Poe 
323, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3292. 
GODFREY, Mrs. Dorothy L., (Dorothy Lee 
Graves): '38 AB: Real Estate (Resort) Mgr.; Va· 
caticn Chalets, POB 776, Oi!!on, CO 80435, 303 
468·6559: r. County Rd. 2016, #0113, POB 
930, Dillon, co 80435, 303 46B·6544. 
GODFREY, Mrs. Ruth J., (Ruth J. Vergne); '57 
AB; Retired; r. POB 275, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757-4707. 
GODMAN, Ms. Darlene, (Darlene Grigson): '84 
BS; Rte. 2, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GODSEY, Connie R. 76 (See Anderson, Mrs. 
Connie R.). 
GODSEY, Constance S. '84 (See Van Zant, 
Mrs. Constance S.). 
GODSEY, Donna '87 (See Tipton, Mrs. Donna 
C.). 
GODSEY, Edward; '71 AB; Bulan, KY 41722. 
GODSEY, Janet '75 (See Marcum, Ms. Janet 
G.). 
GODSEY, Ms. Karen J.: '85 AAS; 3130 W. 
187th St., c/o Mrs. C. Helder, Torrance, CA 
90504. 
GODSEY, Linda '79 (See Williams, Ms. Linda 
G.). 
GODSEY, Mrs. Marda J.; '71 AB; Bulan, KV 
41722. 
GODSEY, Sam Wendell: '71 AB: Owner; Bear-
ville Mkl. HC 68, Bolt 700, Emmalena, KY 
41740, 606 785-5206; r. Same, 606 785-5899, 
GOEBEL, Mrs. Gail P.: 70 AB; 10014 Indian 
Hills Or., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1740. 
GOECKE, James J.; '83 AAS: Concrete Fin-
isher; James N. Gray Constr. Co., Glasgow, KY 
42141; r. Rte. I, Bo1t 380, Augusta, KY 41002, 
608 756-2321. 
GOEPFERT, Ms. Janet H.: 77 AB: HC 75, Box 
104, Soft Shell, KY 41853. 
GOETZ, Oavid R.; 72 AB, '81 MS; Reporter; 
Southern Indiana Courfer-Journ, 525 W. Broad-
way, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 B52-4691: r. 
1851 Bonriycastle, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
456-5718. 
GOFF, Harold O.; '73 BS; Belcher, KY 41513, 
GOFORTH, Ms. Cleta J., (Cleta J. Boggs): '69 
BS; Instr.; Harlan Slate Voe. Tech. Sch., Ball 
Park Rd .. Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573~1506; r. 
4th SI., ruo Vista, POB 475, Loyall, KY 40854, 
606 573·1448. 
GOFORTH, Timothy B.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Middle· 
town City Schs., 1515 Girard St .. M!ddle!own, 
OH 45044, 513 420-4500; r. 2222 Cinri-Dayton 
Rd., MiddletDwn, OH 45044, 513 424-8103. 
GOGGIN, Mo!ly Sua '69 (See Eubank, Mrs. 
MollyG.). 
GOHMANN, Robert M., Jr.; ·n AAS; Machin-
ist: Hancock Engrg. Inc .. 4427 Bishop Ln., Lou-
isville, KY 40218, 502 452-1596: r. 3314 Leith 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 456-2651. 
GOINS, Mrs. Carole G.: '73 AAS: HHE. LST 
16th !NF. BN., APO, New York, NY 09046. 
GOINS, Homer H.; 74 AME; Principal: Paris 
lndep. Schs .• Paris HS, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-4545; r. 421 Burbon Acres, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-5422. 
GOINS, Kathy '83 (Sea Martin, Mrs. Kathy G.). 
GOINS, Randell J.; '71 AB, '74 MA; HHE LST 
16th INF. BN., APO, New York, NY 09046. 
GOINS, Sue 70 (See Mcconnaughey, Ms. Sue 
G.). 
GOINS. Mrs. Valerie L, (Valerie L. Barnett); 
'81 BS; Med. Technologist; Highlands Reg. 
Med. Ctr .. US 23 N., POB 668, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 88&-B511: r. HC 74, Bo1t 585, 
Banner, KY 41603, 606 874-8982. 
GOLD, A. Lee: '70 BS: Supt.; Mill Creek Com-
munity Schs., POB F, Clayton, IN 46118, 317 
539-6573; r. RR 1, Box 373, Clayton, IN 46118, 
317 839-2509. 
GONDING 119 
GOLD, Joe D.; '78 MA: Principal; Fleming 
Cnty, Bd. of Educ., W. Water St., Rte. 2, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. 210 
Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2B12. 
GOLD, Mrs. Rosemarie Hards; '63 AB; Gifted4 
Talented Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
9871; r. 2!0 Ellzaville Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·2812. 
GOLDBERG, Richard B.; '6B AB, '72 MEd: Art 
Tchr.; Newark Public Schs., Howard WilsDn 
Sch., Muhammad Ali Ave., Newark, NJ 07103, 
201 733·6446: r. 1149 Weber SI., Union, NJ 
07083, 201 687-7761. 
GOLDBLATT, Ed B.: '80 AB; Dist. Rep.; Bur. 
of Bus. Practice; r. 1634 N. Cleveland Ave., 
Ch.icago, IL 60614, 312 943·6690. 
GOLDEN, Barbara '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. Bar-
bara Gayla). 
GOLDEN, Sharon· L. '77 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Sharon G.). 
GOLDIE, Robert S., DMD; '70 BS, 72 MS; 
Orthodontist; 7443 Conroy Rd., Orlando, Fl 
32811, 407 297-1814; r. 7122 Shady Wood 
Ln., Orlando, FL 32811, 407 297-3956. 
GOLDSBERRY, Pamela A. '80 (See Her-
mansdorfer, Mrs. Pamala A., RN). 
GOLDSBERRY, Sharon L. '77 (See Mullins, 
Mrs. Sharon L.). 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Ms. Tres A.; '84 AAS; Mas-
ters Candidate-Bus.; Univ. of Kentucky: r. 1B36 
Swings Comer Rd., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734. 
6759. 
GOLDSMITH, Clifford S.; '64 AB; Tchr.: NYC 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 1 Arcadia Dr., DiK Hills, NY 
11746, 516 243-2921. 
GOLDSMITH, Jane! B. 78 (See Lyttle, Mrs. 
Janet G.). 
GOLDSMITH, Jill A.; 'B6 AB; Morehead State 
Unlv., 304 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 64 
Monroe Or .. Russell, KY 41169. 
GOLDSMITH, Mrs. Lisa Sluss; '84 AB; 2nd & 
Bridge, Maysville, KY 41056. 
GOLDSMITH, Wil!iam R.; '83 AB; 2nd & 
Bridge, Maysville, KY 41056. 
GOLDY, Mrs. Deborah B., (Deborah A. Brown); 
'78 AB; Tchr.; Warlick Elem. Sch., Gastonia, NC 
28054, 606 498-4343; r. 346 Oakwood Or .. Ml 
Holly, NC 28120, 704 827-8415. 
GOLDY, Ms. Denise Ann, (Denise Gore); '61 
BS, '83 MS, '85 AAS: Rte. 5, Box 6, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
GOLDY, Nancye M. '65 (See Hall, Mrs. Nancye 
M.). 
GOLFMAN, Sandra S. '68 (See Pearon, Mrs. 
Sandra G.). 
GOLIGHTLY, Donald L.; 78 MBA; Mgr. Fin. & 
Adrnin. Air Tran.: Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-5281; r. 137 Par-
tridge Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-2010. 
GOLLIHUE, Elliott Douglas; '87 AB; 241 W. 
Vanbibber, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 241 W. 
Varibibber, Ashland, KY 41101. 
GOLLIHUE, Jeanl Dawn: '86 AB; Tchr.; Gree-
nup Cn!y. HS, Greenup, KY 41183, 606 473-
9812; r. 329 Bellefonte St., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836..0578. 
GOLZY, Jamshid; '84 MS: Horticu!tural Supv.; 
Van Herrick's, 22402 Meyler St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90020, 213 719-1008; r. POB B8028, Los 
Angeles, CA 90009, 213 219-0934. 
GOMES, Anthony N.; '73 AB, '77 MA; Tchr.: 
Horace Greeley HS, 70 Roaring Brook Rd., 
Ch.Sflpaqua. NY 10514, 914 238-3911; r. B9 
Ferris PL, Ossining, NY 10562, 914 762-n44. 
GOMES. Joseph M.; '79 AB; Dir. Social Work 
Svcs.; Mary Chiles Hosp., POB 7, Mt. Sterllng, 
KY 40353, 606 49B-1220; r. 67 Cardinal Way, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4693. 
GOMES, Mrs. Julie C., (Julie Cunningham); 
'81 AB; 515 Garden Springs, Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
GONDING, Joseph C.; '76 BS; Rte. 3, Bo1t 
303, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
120 GOOCH 
GOOCH, Dan W.; '83 AB; Defensive line 
C<Jach·Football: Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 
704, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2020: r. 
405 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5855. 
GOOD, Mrs. Brucelia, (Bruce!ia Mullins): '84 
AAS: Rad. Tech.; Wayne Hasp., Sweitzer St., 
Greer1vllle, OH 45331, 513 548-1141; r. 122 
Winchester, Greerwille, OH 45331. 
GOOD, Mrs. Leah K .• (Leah Kathryn Rowe); 
'82 AME; Music Tchr.; JackSon Rowe Elem. 
Sct1., Steele, KY 41566, 606 835-4874; r. 263 
Card Mt Rd., lick Crel!k, KY 41540, 606 835-
2315. 
GOOD, Ralph; '84 AME: Tetu. & Basketball 
Coach; Fedscreek HS. Fedscreek, KY 41524, 
6()6 835·2286; r. 263 Card Mt. Rd., Lick Creek, 
KY 41540, 606 835--2315. 
GOODALL, Ms. Mary R; 71 AB; Tchr,; New· 
port City Schs., A.O. Owens Sch., 11th & York 
Sis., Newport, KY 41071; r. 8 Oakwood ln., 
Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 63S.3596. 
GOODALL. Mrs. Scarlett J., (Scarlett J. 
Adams): '72 AB; Homemaker; r. 2705 Crow 
Valley Tr., Plano, TX 75023, 214 59&-9689. 
GOODAN, Ms. Ju!ie S.; '81 AME; Cedar Hill 
Hts., Bronston, KY 42518. 
GOODE, Cheryl '68 (See Seals, Mrs. Cheryl 
G.). 
GOODING, Joyce A; '88 AB: Janitorial Svc.; 
POB 442, Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 2, BCIX 3, 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GOODING, Mrs. Joyce T., (Joyce Tackett); '69 
AB, '73 MA: Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. 161 W. 
Water, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-4831. 
GOODING, Lasry W.: '71 AB; Mgr.; GoGding 
Auto Parts, W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2316; r. 161 W. Water, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 40141, 606 845-4831. 
GOODING, Mrs. Mary C.; '66 AB; Retired; r. 
231 N. Fourth, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-
4348. 
GOODLETT, Mrs. Jamie U., (Jamie K. Under-
wood); '64 AB; Tchr.: Capital Day Sch., Oeep-
wood Rd., FrankfGrt, KY 40501, 502 227-7121; 
r. 565 S. Main SL, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-9255. 
GOODMAN. Ms. Carroll E.; '87 BS; Mgr. Wo-
mens Retarl; Especially for You, 345 Lafayette 
Ave .. Lexing!Gn, KY 40502. 606 269-7853; r. 
215 Clay St., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
3492. 
GOODMAN, Ethel '67 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Ethel). 
GOODMAN, Eva '83 (See Adkins, Ms. Eva J.). 
GOODMAN, Mrs. Jone J.; '74 AME; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Virgie HS, Virgie, KY 
41572, 506 639-2n4; t. POB 263. Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4326. 
GOODMAN, Paul H.; 75 AME; Principal; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., George F. Jahnson Elem., 
HC 83, Box 196, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
4076; r. POB 263, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-
4326. 
GOODPASTER, Daniel W.; '79 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 705, Wellington, KY 40387. 
GOODPASTER, Diana J. '71 (See Norman, 
Mrs. Diana J.). 
GOODPASTER, Emery V.; '63 BS; Owner 
Personal Care Nrsg. Home; Colonial Rest Home, 
POB 325, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674· 
2222; r. Same, 606 674-6707. 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Joetta Y., (Joetta w. 
Yarber); '63 BS; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: 
r. POB 325, OwingsviUe, KY 40360, 606 674-
6707. 
GOODPASTER, Joyce L '83 (See Jones, 
Mrs. Joyce L.). 
GOODPASTER, Ms. Linda B.; '76 AAS, '64 
BS, '86 BUS; POB.688, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
GOODPASTER, Lucy '69 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Lucy G.). 
GOODPASTER, Lyda '86 (See Cuff Lyda 
Selle). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Nettie c .. (Nettie L 
cantre!l); '62 AB; Retired; r. 1330 H....y. 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4165. 
GOODPASTER, Rabin J. '62 (See White-
house, Mrs. Robin G.). 
GOODWIN, Beatrice '35 (See Jerrue, Mrs. 
Beatrice G.). 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Donna Courtney; '67 AB; 
POB 21, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GOODWIN, Elizabeth A. '74 (See Keith, Mrs. 
Elizabeth G.}. 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Garneda F.; '58 AB; Reading 
Tchr.; Jones Elem. Sch., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-4646; r. Rte. 1, Box 203, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 883-3209. 
GOODWIN, Helen '52 (See Fannin, Mrs. 
He!en). 
GOODWIN, James E.; '61 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 203, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-
3209. 
GOODWIN, Jim O.; '82 MS, 'BS BS; 656 
Regent Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
GOODWIN, Kathiyn '82 (See Prince, Mrs. Ka-
thiyn G.). 
GOODYKOONTZ, Mrs. Lottie G., (Lottie G!o-
ver); '47 AB; Homemaker; r. 805 Celia Ln., Lex-
ington, KY 40504, 606 278-1017. 
GOOSLIN, Ms. Brenda G.; '78 AME; Meta, KY 
41501. 
GOOSLIN, Darrel G.; '68 BS; Meta Rural Sta., 
Plkevi!le, KY 41501. 
GOOSLIN, Jahnny H.; '79 AME; Meta.- KY 
41501. 
GORDEN, Janet A. '70 (See Gorden-Taylor, 
Mrs. Janet A.). 
GORDEN·TAYLOR, Mrs. Janet A., (Janet A. 
Gorden); '70 AB; Tchr.; Clermont Northeastern 
HS, 5327 Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 625-1211; r. 3013 Old State Rd., Mt Orab, 
OH 45154. 
GORDON, Bart>asa A. '74 (See Shadler, Mrs. 
Barbara G.). 
GORDON, Charles A.; '63 BS; Technologist; 
Flash-Point Technical Svc., 404 Hume Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6784; r. Same. 
GORDON, Jonathan; '86 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.: Cincinnati Bd. of Educ.; r. 6021 Waldway 
Ln .• Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 542-3230. 
GORDON, Ms. Mary L.; '79 AAS; 4707 South-
ern Pkwj., Louisville, KY 40214. 
GORDON, Neal Alan; '87 BME; 1233 Dahl Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40213; r. 5802 Alanadale, Louis· 
ville, KY 40272. 
GORE, Daniel L.; '81 MHE; POB 1171. Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653. 
GORE, Denise '81 (See Goldy, Ms. Denise 
Arul). 
GORE, Jerry; '75 MA, '76 MHE; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO 849, Morehead State University, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GORE, Ms. Kathryn Lynn, (Kathryn Hughes); 
'85 AB; Box 1171. Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
GORE, Mrs. Sara 0., (Sara M. Oppenheimer); 
71 AB; Retired; r. 340 Tallowwood Dr., Wester-
ville, OH 43081, 614 891-4822. 
GORE, Ms. Valencia B.; '83 AB; Reaeation 
Spec.; r. 3500 Chauncey Ave., Louisville, KY 
40211. 502 ns-6944. 
GORELICK, Jerold Z.; '72 AB; 1834 Midland 
Or., E. Meadow, NY 11554, 516 485-2259. 
GORHAM, Kurt R.; '83 BSA, '85 MBA; POB 
40, Elliottville, KY 40317. 
GORMAN, Ms. Linda Kaye; '85 AB; 3rd Grade 
Tchr.; Camargo Elem. Sch., ML Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 125 Elm St, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1235. 
GORSICA, Becky A. '79 (See Saager, Mrs. 
Becky A). 
GOSE, James E.: '61 AB; Mayking, KY 41637. 
GOSE, Ms. Rhonda J.; '83 AB; 2344 Harpers 
Ridge, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
GOSE, Robert S.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 1001 
Malvern St., Middletown, OH 45042. 513 423-
1178. 
GOSNEY, Randy K.; '84 BBA: Mgmt Cnslt.; 
Arth11r Andersen & Co., 2100 One Biscayne 
Twr., Miami, FL 33131, 305 374-3700; r. 8824 
SW 72nd St., #C-217, Miami, FL 33173, 305 
271..{)994. 
GOSNEY, Stephen; '81 BBA; Rte. Salesman: 
Frito Lay, 6 Sperti Or., Edgewaod, KY, 606 
341-5226; r. 4560 Eldywood Ln.. Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 752-6353. 
GOSS EUN, William A.; '85 BUS, '85 AAS; HC 
61. Box 1005, Argillite, KY 41121. 
GOSSER, Ms. Alice Bernice, RN; '84 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., 1800 Rase 
St, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 3584 LaredG Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-1764. 
GOSSETT, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda Kelley); '66 
BS, '70 MS, '79 RANK1; Bus. Educ. Chairper· 
son; Fleming Cnly. HS, Rte. 2, Elizaville Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. Rte. 
2, Box 267, Indian Fields, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 605 849-221 9. 
GOSSETT, Robert L.; 73 AME; Right of way 
Unit Leader; KY Transpartation Cabinet, POB 
347, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 267, Indian Fields, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 649-2219. 
GOSTOVICH, Larry D.; '76 MBA; Mgr.-PJng.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashland Or., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 329-5823; r. 120 Armada 
Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4941. 
GOTSICK, Ms. Priscilla S.; '73 MAC; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. 225 Circle Or., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
GOTTFRIED, Joseph E.; '73 MA; Oir,-
Alhletics; Univ. of S. Alabama, University Blvd., 
Mobile, AL 36688, 205 460-7121; r. 825 Ash-
wood Or., E., Mobile, AL 36609, 205 666-8278. 
GOTTFmED, Michael c.: '66 AB; Head fool· 
ball Coach; Univ. of Pittsburgh, POB 7436, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 412 648-8711; r. 4215 
Bigelow Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 412 621· 
9676. 
GOTTKE, Jeffrey C.; '61 AAS, '82 BS; 4734 
Annhurst Rd., Columbus, OH 43228. 
GOTTKE, Ms. Shannan A., (Shannon Pratt); 
'81AB;4370 Ketner Dr., Grove Cily, OH 43123. 
GOTTSHAU., David Lee; '86 BME; Tchr.; Ca· 
beU Cnty. Seit Dist., Huntingtnn, WV; r. 2246 
Nelson CL, Mitton, WV 25541, 304 743-3275. 
GOUGHNOUR, Shirley 71 {See Angelo, Mrs. 
Shirley K.). 
GOULD, Mrs. Brenda L., (Brenda L Richard-
san); '73 BA; Tchr.; Elmwood Elem., Elmwood, 
ll 61517; r. RR 2, Box 140, Brimfield, IL 61517, 
309 446-9605. 
GOULD, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L Mcfar-
land); '75 AB; Spec. Educ. Voe. Liaison Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnly. Voe. Ctr., 12300 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-6431; r. 3641 
Evergreen Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6019. 
GOULD, Ms. Kelly A.; '60 AB; RFD 2, c/o 
Willoughby, Exeter, NH 03833. 
GOULD, Mrs. Wanda C.: '82 MS; Homemaker; 
r. 1121 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9842. 
GOWIN, Mrs. Anne M., (Anne M. Platz); '71 
BME; Music Tchr.; East Syracuse Minoa Sch., 
Heman St. Sch., E. Syracuse, NY 13057, 315 
437-3741; r. 7307 Roumare Rd., E. Syracuse, 
NY 13057, 315 656-3442. 
GDYENECHE, Mrs. Beverly K., (Beverly K. 
Manning); '78 BSW; Social Worker; Piqua Mem. 
Med. Ctr., 624 Park Ave., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 
nS-4600; r. 1062 Boone SL, Piqua. OH 45356, 
513 778-8321. 
GOZZARD, Ms. Annthea H., (Annthea Hays); 
78 MA; English Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS, Rte. 5 
Flemingsburg Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6956; r. Rte. 5, Box 640, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8630. 
GOZZARD, James W.; '80 BUS; Rte. 5, Box 
640, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GRA.AS, J. David; '75 MBA: Mgr. Financlal 
Reporting; Brown & Wl!Ilamson Tobacco, 5th & 
Liberty, B & W. Twr., Louisville, KY 40201, 502 
soo.n43; r. 2307 Meadow Rd., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 451-5796. 
GRABLE, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Cordray); '71 
AB: Elem. Tchr.; Harrison Cnty., Southside 
Elem., Webster Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 351, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-6541. 
GRABLE, Robert S.; 72 AB, '75 MAEd; Rte. 6, 
Box 351, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 605 234-6541. 
GRACE, Diana, (Diana caudi!I); '86 AAS; Rte. 
4, Box 104, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1311 
Adams St., New Albany, IN 47150. 
GRACE, Mrs. June H., (June A. Honn); '55 AB; 
Retired Tchr. & Couns.; r. 1207 Mound Rd., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 859-3566. 
GRACE, Marilou B. '78 (See Jollnson, Mrs. 
Marilou B.). 
GRACE, Rev. Roger L: 76 AB: Minister; Uni-
ted Meth. Church W. OH, POB 457, Racine, OH 
45771, 614 949-2457; r. 405 4th St., Box 457, 
Racine, OH 45771, 614 949-2741. 
GRACE, Scott R.; '75 BS; Hydro-Geologist; US 
Nuclear Regulatory Cornn., 730 Simms St., Ste. 
10DA, Golden, CO 80401, 303 235-2805; r. 
12247 W. New Mexico PL, Lakewood, CO 
80228, 303 980-1658. 
GRACE, Mrs. Sue B., (Sue Blevins); '76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. Box 457, 405 4th St., Racine, 
OH 45n1, 614 949-2741. 
GRAGG, Carolyn C. '79 (See Moore, Mrs. 
Carolyn C.). 
GRAHAM, A. Jane '64 (See Jolly, Mrs. A. 
Jane). 
GRAHAM, Ms. Annette S.; '85 BBA; Grad. 
Student: Purdue Univ., Hotel/Restaurant Mgmt .. 
W. Lafayette, IN 47907; r. 116 Timber Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, ti06 784-9419. 
GRAHAM, Beverly J_ '78 (See Pintello, Mrs. 
Beverly G.). 
GRAHAM, Charles W.; '69 MA; Tchr.; Winfield 
HS, Winfield, WV 25524: r. 117 Oak St., Hurri-
cane, WV 25526, 304 757-8393. 
GRAHAM, Dana L; '85 BA: Community-
Special Projs. Prod.; WlEX·lV, POB 1457, lex· 
ington, KY 40591, ti06 255-4404; r. 533 Dover 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, ti06 293-5457. 
GRAHAM, Oaniel T.: 74 AB; Tchr.-3rd Grade 
Teamleader, Williamsville Central Schs .. Maple 
E. Elem. Sch., 1500 Maple Rd .. Williamsville, 
NY 14221, 716 689-7043; r. 16 Squire Ct., 
Getzville, NY 14068, 716 689-9461. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Dottie B., (Dottie Boggs); '68 
AB: Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Summit 
Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. HC 63, Bi>x 
500, G1eenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6073. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Hazel M.; '80 BSW; Couns./ 
Advocate: Women's Crisis Ctr. of N. KY, 321 
York St., Newport, KY 41071, 606 491-3335; r. 
211 School St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-8111. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Janet L; '88 AB; Paralegal; 
Natural Resources Cabinet OGC, 5th FL, Capital 
Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40ti01, 502 564-5576; 
r. Rte. 8, Box 229, 49 Rock Creek Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-4201. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Jeanette: '82 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
95, Campton, KY 41301. 
GRAHAM, John, Ill; '65 BS MA; Asst. Prof.; 
Morehead State Univ., Dept. of Business, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2276; r. 116 Timber 
Ln .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9419. 
GRAHAM, John D.; '66 AB; Guid. Dir.; Wil· 
liamsville Central Sch.Dist, 415 Lawrence Bell 
Or., Williamsvi!1e. NY 14221, 716 631-4940; r. 
18 Lancelot Ct., Getzllille, NY 14068, 716 689-
7396. 
GRAHAM, Judith L '62 (See Jacobs, Mrs. 
Judith G.). 
GRAHAM, Kimberly Rae '86 (See Douglas 
Kimberly Rae), 
GRAHAM, Lynne '80 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Lynne D.). 
GRAHAM, Malcolm P.; '81 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
170, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
GRAHAM, Marshall Ray; '76 AB, '88 AME; 
Couns. & Coach; Harriscn Cnty. HS, Webster 
Ext., Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-3253; r. 
121 Battle Grove Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-1631. 
GRAHAM, Mary Jo '74 (See Hatton, Mrs. 
Mary Jo). 
GRAHAM, Mrs.. Nancy K.; '73 BS, '78 MS; Dir. 
of Inst Foods Lab; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
889, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2280; r. 
116 Timber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9419. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Patricia M .. (Patricia M. Man-
ning); '76 AB, '85 BA: Librarian; Harrison Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Webster Ext., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-4393: r. 121 Battle Grove Ave .. 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·1631. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Rebecca L.; '79 BBA; Acct. IV: 
Univ. of FL, 110 Tigert Hall, Gainesville, Fl 
32611, 904 392-2441; r. 3934-B SW 26th Dr., 
Gainesville, FL 32608, 904 336..()689. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Suzanne A., (Suzanne A. Am· 
wake); '65 AB; Tchr.: Williamsville Central Sch 
Dist, 415 Lawrence Bell Dr .. Williamsville, NY 
14221; r. 18 Lancelot Ct., Getzville, NY 14068, 
716 689-7396. 
GRAHAM, William O.; '73 BS; Supv.; Over-
night Trucking Co., Lexington, KY 40351; r. Rte. 
2, Box 74-1, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
6438. 
GRANDMAISON, Ms. Sarah L; '84 MA; 
Couns./Child Care Worker, The Sanctuary Inc .• 
1055 N. Hermitage Rd., Hermitage, PA 16148, 
412 981-9540; r. 219 S, Maysville Rd., Green-
ville, PA 16125, 412 588-7854. 
GRANGER, Zana '82 (See Adams, Mrs. Zana 
l.). 
GRANNIS, Mrs. Carla A., (Carla Porter): '74 
AB; 315AA Cardinal Ln., Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
GRANNIS, Cheryl L '80 (See Spears, Mrs. 
Cheryl G.). 
GRANNIS, Mrs. Cynthia L., (Cindy L. Boggs): 
'78 AB, '86 AME: Language Arts Tchr.; Simons 
Middle Sch., 244 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9331: r. Rte. 3, Box 245, 
Cherry Grove Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-2014. 
GRANNIS, Ms. Elisabeth L; '62 AB; Rte. 2, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
GRANNIS, Julie R. '85 (See Ray, Mrs. Julie 
G.). 
GRANNIS, Mrs. Marie C.; '64 AB; RFD 2, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
GRANNIS, Sharon 74 (See Barnell, Mrs. Sha-
ron G.). 
GRANNIS, Wayne E.; '83 AAB; Career Agt.; 
Kentucky Farm Bur. Ins., 120 S. Hubbard Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 606 845-5881; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 244B, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
2811. 
GRANT, Mrs. Diane V., (Diane Vicik); '72 AB: 
Asst. Mgr., Operator Svcs.; New York Telephone 
Co., 501 N. Ocean Ave., Patchogue, NY 11728, 
516 447-9911; r. 27 10 Winding Path, Manor-
ville, NY 11949, 516 878-0342. 
GRANT, J. Stuart; '86 BBA; Financial CnslL; 
Shearson Lehman Hutton, 1700 66th St., N., St 
Petersburg, FL 33716, 813 347-5000; r. 1708 
Golfview Dr .. Belleair, FL 34616, 813 585-5925. 
GRANT, AMN Patricia L., USAF: '79 AB, '83 
MA; 4 El Rancho Or., Hannibal, MO 63401, 314 
221-1475. 
GRANT, Rhonda A.; '87 BBA: Mortgage Loan 
Clerk; Natl. Western Life Ins. Co .• 850 E. Ander-
son Ln., Austin, TX 78752, 512 836-1010: r. 
8311 Pilgrims Pl., Austin, TX 78759, 512 335--
8340. 
GRANT, Dr. Samuel K.; '67 BS; Veterinarian, 
Owner; Mt. Washington Animal Hos~ .. 5194 
Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232-6900; r. Same. 
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GRANT, Ms. Wendy Farrar K., rl/endy Farrar): 
'81 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Tallahassee, Fl 
32303; r. 2354 Gregory Or., TaUahassee, FL 
32303, 904 385-2888. 
GRAPER, 1LT Joseph J., USANG; '85 BBA: 
Acct.; Integrated Res., BOO 2nd Ave .. New York, 
NY 10017, 212 858-9541; r. POB 65, Ringoes, 
NJ 08551. 201 788-0524. 
GRASHEL, Mrs. Becky 8.; '74 BUS; 9012 
Camero Ln. NW, Knoxville, TN 37923. 
GRASSMICK, Laura Lee '87 (See Rowland, 
Ms. Laura Lee). 
GRASSO, Mrs. Tamara L., (Tamara L Davis); 
'85 AB; Caseworker-Coord.: Pennsylvania Assn. 
For ... Blind, 280 Clinton Ct., Meadville, PA 
16335, 814 333-3121: r. RO 9, Box 936, Mullen 
Rd., Meadville, PA 16335, 814 336-2154. 
GRATTAN, Mrs. Kathy, (Kathy Blackbum): '76 
BS: Homemaker; r. 6835 Roby, Union Lake, Ml 
48085, 313 681-2298. 
GRATTAN, Ma1k L.; ·n BUS: Stockchief; 
Gen. Motors Truck & Bus, 660 South Blvd. E., 
Pontiac, Ml 46054; r. 6835 Roby, Union Lake, 
Ml 46085, 313 681-2298. 
GRAVES, A. Ronald; '78 AB; Regional Opera-
tions Spec.: Dunkin Donuts, 589 Granite St., 
Braintree, MA 02184, 617 848-0654; r. 2913 
Mapletree Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891· 
4329. 
GRAVES, Annice; .·as AB; 424 N. 43rd St.. 
Louisville, KY 40212; r. 424 N. 43rd St., Louis· 
ville, KY 40212. 
GRAVES, Dr. Daniel S.; '65 BS; Diagnoistic 
Radiologist; Associated Radiologists Ltd., 450 
W. 5th Pl., Mesa, AZ. 85201, 602 969-3539; r. 
321 E. Hope St., Mesa, Al 85201, 602 834-
5699. 
GRAVES, Dorothy Lee '38 (See Godfrey, Mrs. 
Dorothy L.). 
GRAVES, Ms. Jane: '55 AB; Technical Writer; 
IBM, 2800 Sand Hit! Rd., Menlo Park, CA 
94025, 415 858-3212; r. 22878 Cricket Hill Rd., 
Cupertino, CA 95014, 408 252-1055. 
GRAVES, Mrs. Jayne L., (Jayne L. Osborne): 
75 AB: Realtor; Moore Real Estate, 150 Elm St., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 800 Kentucky Blvd .. Hat· 
ard, KY 41701, 605 439-4175. 
GRAVES, Joel P.; '71 BBA: Mgr.; Southern 
Supply Lumber, 1 Pickens Rd .. Nitro, WV 
25143, 304 755-3304; r. #14 Windscng Way, 
Nitro, WV 25143, 304 776-5690. 
GRAVES, Mrs. Karen S.; '83 MAC; Rte. 1, Box 
123A, Guysville, OH 45735. 
GRAVES, Kenv s. '84 (See Miller, Mrs. Kelly 
Scott). 
GRAVES, Lelana B. '68 (See Tierney, Mrs. 
Lelana G.). 
GRAVES, Lisa '83 (See Plummer, Mrs. Lisa 
G.). 
GRAVES, Mrs. Octavia W.: '38 AB; Retired; r. 
321 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4519. 
GRAVES, Roy; '49 BS: Retired; r. 1625 Carne-
gie Dr., Binghamton, NY 13903, 607 723-4030. 
GRAVES, Mrs. Shanna R., (Shanna L. Rice); 
77 AB; Elem. Tchr.; W.R. Castle Mem., Rte. 23, 
WittensviJJe, KY 41274, 606 297-3738: r. Rte. 
276, Box 1675, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 297-
2041. 
GRAVES, Steven Rogers; '65 AB; Gen. Con· 
tractor: Guysville, OH 45735, 614 662-4004; r. 
3897 Dutch Ridge Rd., Guysville, OH 45735, 
614 662-3206. 
GRAVETT, Merle J.; '72 BS; 7532 Exchequer 
Ct., West Chesler, OH 45009. 
GRAY, Carl M.: '72 AB; 201 Moffett Rd., Morn-
ing View, KY 41063. 
GRAY, Ms. C!eophas R .. (Clecphas Reed); '74 
AB, '79 MA; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Middle Fork Elem Sch., Hendricks, KY 41441: r. 
POB 425, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
5634. 
GRAY, Connie '72 (See Leinberger, Mrs. Con-
nie G.). 
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GRAY, David Charles: '86 AB, '86 AA.A; Crest-
view M HP Box 39, F!emlngsburg, KY 41041; r. 
Crestview M H P Box 39, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
GRAY, David Reynolds; '87 AB; Rte. 4 Box 
153, Chesapeake, OH 45619: r. Rte. 4, Box 153, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619. 
GRAY, David W.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Felicity Fran-
klin Sch., 415 Washington St, Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876-2113; r. 114 N. Front SL, Ri-
pley, OH 45167, 513 392-4724. 
GRAY, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L. Trent); '76 
MB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 3, Box 540-C, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3368. 
GRAY, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna Branham); '68 
AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; Floyd Crrty. Bd. of Educ., 
Martin Elem., Main SL, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3011: r. General Delivery, Langley, KY 
41645, 606 28s.3808. 
GRAY, Ms. Grace V., (Grace Vinson); '41 AB; 
Retired; r. 108 friendship Rd., Elkton, MD 
21921, 301 398-2534. 
GRAV, James B.; '88 AB: 727 36th Ave. s., St 
Petersburg, Fl 33705; r. 727 36th Ave. S., St 
Petersburg, FL 33705. 
GRAV, James E.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
Sch. Bd., Rte. 2, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. Rte. 1161A. Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-9501. 
GRAY, James W.; '69 BBA; Box 185A, Rte. 2, 
Oneida, TN 37841. 
GRAV, Ms. Joan R; '61 MS: Morehead Stale 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 1365, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GRAY, John; '30 AB; 1709 Ash SI., Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
GRAV, Jahn F.: '62 BS; c/o Southern Stales 
lncoporate, Riehmond, KY 40475. 
GRAV, Ms. Kelly A.: '84 BS; Med. Technolo-
gist; St. Elizabeth Med. Ctr., 1 Medica Village 
Dr., Edgewood. KY 41011, 513 344-2170; r. 
1222 Sanborn Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
563-1163. 
GRAY, Mrs. laura! l.; 70 BS; RR 2, Box 32-A, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GRAY, Ms. Lesley N.; '73 BBA; Box 29, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835. 
GRAY, Mrs. Margaret Jo, (Margaret Ja Shel-
ton); '69 BS; Tchr.; North Adams HS, 355 
Broadway, Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2502; 
r. 6889 Hughes Rd., Russellville, OH 45168, 
513 373-3172. 
GRAY, Ms. Mary E., (Mary Shupe); '80 AB: 
727 36111 Ave. S., St Petersburg, FL 33705. 
GRAY, Maurice; '68 AB; RFD 3, Box 700, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRAY, Mrs. Myrle Louise, (Myrle Mclain); '69 
AME; Retired; r. 407 Main St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4580. 
GRAY, Owen L.; '80 MS; Pre-Press; Accu-
print, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 268-8844; r. 
21 Harvard Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273-
5049. 
GRAY, Phillip L; '86 BS; Operations Mgr.; Hills 
Dept. Stores, Christicnsburg Hi!ls, Roanoke Rd., 
Christiansburg, VA 24073, 703 382-4943; r. 
3900 S. Main St., #35, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 
703 951-7650. 
GRAY, Mrs. Pruda M .• (Pruda M. Caudill); '43 
BS; Retired; r. 5353 Southdale Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 363-0027. 
GRAY, Robert A.; '71 BME; 2010 Arrowood, 
Cincinnati, OH 45231. 
GRAY, Samra A. '78 (See Evans, Mrs. Samra 
A.). 
GRAY, Stephen O'Dell; '70 AB: 3567 River 
Park, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-2098. 
GRAY, Susan A. '84 (Seri Owens, Mrs. Susan 
A.). 
GRAY, Teresa D. 74 (See Ro!lins, Mrs. Teresa 
D.). 
GRAY, Tommie L; '66 AB; 52110th Ct. W., 
Birmingham, Al 35204. 
GRAY, Virginia 'BO (See Forman, Mrs. Virginia 
G.), 
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GRAY, Vivian S. '53 (See Briner, Mrs. Vivian 
Gray). 
GRAYSON, Jamalyn F. '78 (See Trivett, Ms. 
Jamalyn F.). 
GRAYSON, Mark H.; '83 AME; Box 244, Inez, 
KY 41224. 
GREADWAY, Ms. Lawanna CollJns: '71 AB; 
Box 3, Heidelberg, KY 41333. 
GREATHOUSE, Alvin P.; '75AB; 412 Mill Rd. 
Pl., Midway, KY 40347. 
GREATHOUSE, James A.; '85 AB; Dir. Ad-
missions & Counseling; Fugaui Clg., 406 Lafay-
ette Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 605 265-0401; 
r. 191 Hedgewood Ct, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 269-5459. 
GREATHOUSE, Ms. Vickie S.; '85 BBA; POB 
213, Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
GREDLEIN, Albert J., Jr.; '68 BS; Owner; Al 
& Ska Cleaning Clinic, 544 North Ave .. Pitts-
burgh, PA 15209, 412 021-am: r. 306 B G!en 
Douglas, G!enshaw, PA 15115, 412 487-4145. 
GREDLEIN, Ms. Suzanne J.; '68 AB; Secy.; 
Pittsburgh Theological Sem., 616 N. Highland 
Ave .• Pittsburgh, PA 15206, 412 362-5610; r. 
2707 Tillia St., Allison Park, PA 15101, 412 
486-4192. 
GREEAR, Asa P.; '79 BS; 151 Brammer Or., 
Coal Grove. OH 45638. 
GREEN., Allred l.; 73 BS, '77 MBA; Asst. 
Treas.; Ashland Oil, Inc., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 329-4209; r. 516 Sunset Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1131. 
GREEN, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara Nolte); '58 
AB; Retired Sch. Couns.: r. 516 Sunset Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 6(16 329-1131. 
GREEN, Betty J. '60 (See Doerr, Mrs. Betty 
J.). 
GREEN, C. B.; '62 BS; VP; EPCOR Foundries, 
425 North Bend Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 
761-1035; r. 136 Brushwood Or., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 583-0666. 
GREEN, Ce!ia R. '74 (See lee, Ms. Celia G.). 
GREEN, Mrs. Charlene R., (Charlene R Ad· 
kins); '63 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Loveland Sch. Dist, 
Lebanon Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-
4333; r. 135 Brushwood Or .. Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 583-0658. 
GREEN, Rev. Charles W.; '70 AB; Minister; 
Hopewell United Meth. Church, POB 151, Mur-
rayville, GA 30564, 404 536-6828: r. 4735 Ho-
pewell Church Rd., Gainesville, GA 30506, 404 
536-9957. 
GREEN, Mrs. Cora L., (Cora Crabtree); '66 AB: 
Tchr.; Pre!chard E!em .. Carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .• Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421: r. 
207 Powers, Grayson, KY 41143, 605 474-
6047. 
GREEN, Darrin Evans; '86 BS; 204 Nlcholas 
Sq., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 204 Nichalas Sq., 
Garlisle, KY 40011. 
GREEN, Mrs. Deborah Z.; '83 MAC; Rehab. 
Couns.; Kentucky Dept. for the Blind, 409 N. 
Miles St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-
6891; r. 310 Pear Orchard Estates, Ellzabe· 
thtown. KY 42701, 502 737-1317. 
GREEN, Mrs. E. Claudette, (E. Claudette Pen-
nington): '79 BSW; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. Bd .. 
Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Main St., Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171; r. HC 70, Box 115, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4160. 
GREEN, Ms. Ella F.; '80 BS; Rte. 5, Box 113, 
Maysville, KY 41055. 
GREEN, Ms. Gayle A., (Gayle A. Dench); '74 
AB; 1003 Chesley Or., Louisville, KV 40219. 
GREEN, George D.; '64 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Owsley Cnty. Elem. Sch., Booneville, KY 41314; 
r. RFD 2, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6216. 
GREEN, Mrs. Gladys H.; '62 AB; 11794 FUch-
wood Or., Walton, KY 41094. 
GREEN, Gloria M. '81 (See Metz, Mrs. Gloria 
G.). 
GREEN, John P., Jr.; '64 AB; Dir.; Headslar 
Prog. Devel. Couns., POB U, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4444; r. 207 Powers, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6047. 
GREEN, John R.; '78 MS; Rte. 2, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
GREEN, Joseph B.; '85 AB; Engr.{Tech.; Soil 
& Material Engrs., 34400 Glendale, Livonia, Ml 
48150, 313 525-0310; r. 46121 Village Green, 
Apt 230, Belleville, Ml 48111, 313 697-8227. 
GREEN, Katherine Anne, (Katherine Savitsky); 
'86 BBA; RR 4 Bo11. 597, Wheelers burg, OH 
45694; r. RR 4 Box 597, Wheelersbur9, OH 
45694. 
GREEN, Ms. Kathy Gwen; '84 AME; 112 
Mockingbird ln., Carlisle, KY 4031 t. 
GREEN, Kenneth; '68 BA: Mgr. Trainee; Sears, 
Louisville, KY 40211; r. 4407 Exley Ct, Louis-
ville, KY 40211, 502 778-0449. 
GREEN, Kevin G.; '83 BS: Hortirulturist; Airdrie 
Stud Farm, Rte. 1 Old Frankfort Pike, Midway, 
KY 40347, 605 873-7270: r. Rte. 1 Box 528, 
Old Frankfort Pike, Midway, KY 40347, 606 
873-9516. 
GREEN, Mrs. Kimberly R., RN, (Kimberly R. 
lewis); '86 AAS; Orthopedic Med. Surgical 
Nurse; St. Clair Med. Ctr .. He 81 Box 165, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. Apt 11, 
Mabry Manor. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2968. 
GREEN, Lamar; '69 BS; c/o Fred Green, 8353 
S. State, Chicago, IL 60619. 
GREEN, Mrs. Marilynn, (Marilynn Conley): '60 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129: r. 1148 Center St., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-47!12.. 
GREEN, Mary Beth 76 (See Phillps, Mrs. Mary 
B.), 
GREEN, Philip; '86 BBA; Salesman; Sherwin 
Wil!lams, 503 Lynnwood Or., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8054; r. Same. 
GREEN, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Kellum); 
'70 AB; Patient Couns.; Lanier Park Hosp., 675 
White Sulphur Rd., PCB 1354, Gainesville, GA 
30503, 404 531-2309; r. 4736 Hopewell Church 
Rd., Gainesville, GA 30506, 404 535-9957. 
GREEN, Robert; '67 AB: 14 Kathryn, Florence, 
KY 41042. 
GREEN, Sharon L. '80 (See Haines. Mrs. Sha-
ron l.). 
GREEN, Vincent Gerard; '85 AB; 363 Urban 
St., Buffalo, NV 14221. 
GREEN, Wiley H .. Jr.; '76 BBA; Acctg. Mgr.; 
South Garolina Farm Bur., Mutual Ins. Co., 724 
Knox Abbott Or., POB 2124, C~-W. Colum-
bia, SC 29171, 803 796-6700; r. 1100 Sky!and 
Or., Apt. M-3, Columbia, SC 29210, 803 n9-
0814. 
GREENBURG, Mrs. Roberta Jean. (Roberta 
Gilkison): '84 BBA; 24 Coconut, Cornmack, NY 
11725. 
GREENE, A. Claire '73 (See Perdue, Mrs. A. 
Claire). 
GREENE, Artis B.; '86 MS, '87 BS; 1011 E. 
3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1011 E. Third 
St, Maysville, KV 41056. 
GREENE, Ms. Betty W., (Betty Warren); '56 
BS; Speaking Cnslt.; Confident living Enter-
prises; r. 193 Baldock Rd., Bowring Green, KY 
42101, 502 843-3888. 
GREENE, Ms. Carol M.; '85 MA; Dir. of library 
Svc.; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College 
Or .. Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 1643 
Wurts Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1809. 
GREENE, Ms. Cecilia M.; '79 AB; JH Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Mechanicsburg Pubfic Sch., Meche· 
nicsburg, OH 43044; r. 320 Lafayette Ave .. Ur· 
bana, OH 43078, 513 653-7835. 
GREENE, Chal!es W.; '63 AB, '76 AME: Band 
Dir.; Portsmouth City Sells., Portsmouth, OH 
45662; r. 2113 Dorman Or., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2075. 
GREENE, Chester W.; '54 BS; Bus. Educ. 
Tchr.; Western Brown Sch. Dist. Western 
Brown HS, POB 386, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-2545; r. 28 Carrington Or., Georgetown. OH 
45121, 513 378-6581. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GREENE, Ms. Connie Jo, (Connie Jo Ryan); 
'81 AB, '83 MA, '68 RANK1; Health Tchr./ 
Basketball Coach; Ashland Public Schs., Paul T. 
Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-2700: r. 1202 York St., Ash!and, KY 
41101, 606 329-0410. 
GREENE, Creighton; '70 BS; Budget Examiner; 
Ofc. of Mgmt. & Budget, 725 17th St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20503, 202 395-3460; r. 6000 
N. First St .. Arlington, VA 22203, 703 525-
4147. 
GREENE, Dana L.; '65 BBA: Merchandise 
Mgr.; JC Penney Co., Inc., 600 Huntington Mall, 
Barboursville, VN 25504, 304 733-0088; r. 134 
Sunny Or., Barboursville. VN 25504, 3Cl4 733-
4854. 
GREENE, Mrs. Diane D., (Diane D. Davidson): 
'64 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Olive 
Hill Elem., POB #749, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4370; r. Eastwood Addition, POB 36, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4921. 
GREENE, Ms. Elizabeth Ann; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 
Grad. Student; Univ. of Arizona. 617 Shantz 
Bldg. 30, Tucson, 1'J. 85720, 602 621-3829; r. 
4547 E. Timrod, Tucson, ft:z 85711, 602 881-
7865. 
GREENE, Ernest L; '63 BS: Rea!!or-Deve1-
oper; Green Tree Enterprises, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-5849; r. 2415 Henderson St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
GREENE, Ethel F. '57 (See Horton, Mrs. Ethel 
F.). 
GREENE, Ms. Evelyn J.; '83 AA, '86 BSW; 
Team Leader: Pathways, Inc., 2408 Boone St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9532; r. POB 102, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 606 738-6574. 
GREENE, Freda Jo '72 (Sea Kegley, Mrs. 
Freda J.). 
GREENE, Gary W.; '74 BS; Acct; Armco lnc., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329--7557; r. 1996 
Sharon Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9484. 
GREENE, J. Bert; '66 AB; Tchr./Coach; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Carter HS, Wolfe Rte., 
POB #479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2481; r. POB 36, Eastwood Addition, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4921. 
GREENE, Janice '81 (See Tutt, Ms. Janice G.). 
GREENE, Janice E. '86 (See Mccleese Janice 
G.). 
GREENE, Johnny Emory; '71 AB; Boll 21-A, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
GREENE, Mrs. Joyce J., (Joyce J. Johnson); 
'61 AB, '64 ME; Oean of Girls; Ironton HS, 
Ironton, OH, 614 532-3911; r. 2415 Henderson 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5849. 
GREENE, Ms. Judy S.; '78 AME: 148 Copper-
field Dr .. Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
GREENE, Mrs. Lynda S.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. Central Elem. 
Sch., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 2, Boll 26, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2546. 
GREENE, Ms. Lynette K.; '84 AB, '85 AME; 
Math Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8911: r. 813 W. 1st St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2907. 
GREENE, Margaret '81 (See Kiser, Mrs. Delo-
ris G.). 
GREENE, Margaret L; '76 AAS; Gen. Del., 
Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
GREENE, Mlchae!; '73 BS; 403 Gano, Geor-
getown, KY 40324. 
GREENE, Rebecca S. '73 (See Allen, Mrs. 
Rebecca S.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Reva M., (Reva Murphy); '75 
AME; Retired Art Tchr.; r. 1234 Kastle Rd., Lell-
ington, KY 40502, 606 266-4705. 
GREENE, Robin Leigh Hemlepp, (Robin Hem-
lepp); '86 AME; 1st Grade Tcllr.; Ashland ISO, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3420 Robin Lynn Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0999. 
GREENE, Mrs. Rosalee B.; '76 AME; Tchr.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., Portsmouth, OH 45662; 
r. 2113 Dorman Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353-2075. 
GREENE, Samuel J.; '73 BS; Rte. 1, Carrick 
Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
GREENE, Mrs. Sherrell H .. (Sherrell Howard); 
'74 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Lakeside Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5299; r. HC 70, Boll 235, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4105. 
GREENE, Sherri H., (Sherri Hinton); '87 AAB; 
Rte. 2 Box 99, Sall Lick, KY 40371; r. Rte. 2 
Boll 99, Salt lick, KY 40371. 
GREENE, Shirley A. ·as (See Carroll Shirley 
C.). 
GREENE, Teresa 'B1 (See Zizack, Mrs. Teresa 
G.). 
GREENE, Theodore F.; '81 BBA: 251 Sher-
wood Forest Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREENE, Ms. Tonya E.; '81 BS, '82 MS; Rural 
Mail Carrier; US Postal Svc., Paris, KY 40361; r. 
5130 Howards Mill Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-0236. 
GREENE, William C., 111; '75 BS, '77 MS; 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Elliott Cnty. HS, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70, Box 235, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4105. 
GREENE, Winfield A.; '55 BS; Ind. Worker; 
Lord Kinematics, Bowling Green, KY 42101; r. 
193 Baldock, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 
843-3888. 
GREENFIELD, Ms. Rhonda Kay; ·n AB; 6105 
CulJoden Dr., Louisville, KY 40258. 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Ann M., (Ann M. Rodgers); 
'84 AAB; Secy.-Treas.; Waggoner Oil Co.,lnc., 
US 60 E., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2801; 
r. Hickory Hts., POB 700, Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 
606 286-4500. 
GREENHILL, Donald I., Jr.; '61 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Boll 1518, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6433. 
GREENHJLL, Mrs. Helen B., (Helen Bond); '64 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Beavercreek Bd. of Educ., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432; r. 3245 Suburban Or., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 426-9866. 
GREENHILL, Judith E. '86 (See Roark, Mrs. 
Judith G.). 
GREENHJLL, Mrs. Mary V., (Mary Young); 'BO 
AB; Rte. 2, Boll 1518, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
GREENHIU, Phil V.; '73 BS, '76 MHE; Health 
Care Admin.; r. 11n B!ackwillow Dr., Marietta, 
GA 30066, 404 924-0903. 
GREENHILL, Shirley '60 (See Rosell, Mrs. 
Shirley G.). 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Wilma W., (Wilma Jean 
Walker); '62 AB, '71 MAEd RANK1; Librarian; 
Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; r. POB 45, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4297. 
GREENING, Mrs. Deborah P., (Deborah Per-
due); '75 AB; Tchr. Secondary; East Knoll Cnty. 
E!em. Sch., 9315 Rutledge Pike, Knoxville, TN 
37950; r. 5725 Frontier Tr., KnoKville, TN 
37920, 615 577-3271. 
GREENING, Horace L., Jr.; '75 BS; Sr. Systs. 
Analyst; Phillips Consumer Electronics, 1 Phil-
lips Dr., Knol<Ville, TN 37920, 615 521-3464; r. 
5725 Frontier Tr., Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 
577-3271. 
GREENLEE, Mrs. Anna H.; '73 AB, '75 MA; 
RR 1, Blue Creek, OH 45616. 
GREENLEE, Dorothy '66 (See Brody, Mrs. 
Dorothy G.). 
GREENLEE, John S.; '74 AB; RR 1, Blue 
Creek. OH 45616. 
GREENMAN, Burdette G .. Ill; '69 BS; 1136 
Lincoln Hwy. E., New Haven. IN 46n4. 
GREENSLATE, Mrs. Leslee M., (Leslee J. 
Mourer); '78 AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bel. of 
Educ., banleyton Elem. Sch., HC 61, BoK 855, 
Argilli!e, KY 41121, 606 836-8551; r. 229 Sea-
ton Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8857. 
GREENSTONE, Harold L.; '64 AB; BOK 250, 
Waynesboro, VA 22980. 
GREENWELL, Dr. Ann L.; '74 BS; 4130 
Bayard Rd .• Cleveland, OH 44121. 
GREGORY 123 
GREENWELL, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. John-
son); '74 MA; Social Studies Tchr.; Bardstown 
HS, 400 N. 5th St., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-5913; r. 113 Edgewood Dr., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 346-3644. 
GREENWOOD, John Joseph; "84 AB; 2267 E. 
Whipp Rd., Dayton, OH 45440. 
GREER, Dale D.; '71 AB, '85 MA: Asst. Prof.; 
Morehead State Univ., Dept. of Communica-
tions, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2604; r. 
424 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1785. 
GREER, Freda L. '80 (See Grubbs, Mrs. Freda 
l.J. 
GREER, Mrs. Ginger V .. (Ginger D. Vallanding-
ham); '82 BME; Elem. Music Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Sch., Middletown Elem., 218 Madi-
son Ave., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 454-8300; 
r. 9217 Foxtail Ct., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 
241-9345. 
GREER, Mrs. Juanita F., (Juanita F. Spicer); 
'80 BUS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Boll 683, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-5355. 
GREER, Ms. Judy K.; '83 AAS; RN; Humana 
Univ. of Louisville, 530 S. Jackson, Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 562-3054; r. 12202 Ledges Dr., 
Middletown, KY 40243, 502 244-1493. 
GREER, Ms. Julia Meade; '87 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 
846, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. Rte. 1 Box 846, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
GREER, Mrs. Lee E., (Lee E. Branham); '82 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; r. 362 Ashgrove Or., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6293. 
GREER, Ms. Louise O.; '68 AB; POB 9463, 
Treasure Isl., FL 33740. 
GREER, Ms. Martha S.; '74 AB; Rte. 40. Wil-
liamsport, KY 41271. 
GREER, Mrs. Nellie F., (Nellie F. Witt); '61 BS; 
Home Econ. Tchr.; Bryan Station SHS, Edge-
worth Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0523; 
r. 160 Quebec Way, Pickway Subdivision, Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 606 272-1498. 
GREER, Paul R.; '73 AB; Field Rep.; Lakeway 
Fuel, 16232 US 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8412; r. Rte. 276, Box 700, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 297-6944. 
GREER, Randall C.; '79 BS; OSP Engr.; GTE 
South, Ashland, KY 41143; r. Rte. 2, Box 683, 
Grayson. KY 41143. 
GREER, Ms. Raymona G.; '81AA;1577 Divide 
Hill, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREER, Shannon '84 (See Patrick, Mrs. Shan-
non G.). 
GREER, Mrs. Sondra M., (Sondra l. Mabe); 
'70 BA; Legal Systs. Admin.; Landrum & 
Shouse, 106 W. Vine St., POB 951, Lexington, 
KY 40588, 606 255-2424; r. 271 Tang!ey Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-7493. 
GREGG, Mrs. Elaine, (Elaine Vaughan); '68 AB; 
4137 Candlenut Ln., Dallas, TX 75244. 
GREGG, Robert S.; '66 AB; Regional Sales 
Mgr.; The Wall Stleet Journal, 1701 Page Mill 
Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94304, 415 496-1343; r. 962 
Riverside Or., Los Altos, CA 94022, 415 948-
2083. 
GREGORY, Ms. Allee A.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Fair-
view IDS, Main St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-2863; r. 2231 Sellars St., Ashland, KY 
41101. 606 325-2863. 
GREGORY, Ms, Betty J.; '66 AB; Tchr. & 
Artist; Clearfield Elem. Sch., McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. Morgan 
Fork Rd., POB 16, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-4284. 
GREGORY, Brenda F.; '60 BA; Assessment 
Coard.; Southern Hills Career Ctr., Hamer Rd., 
POB 179, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-
6131; r. Rte. 2, Box 512, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 376-4240. 
GREGORY, Ms. Carol A.; '79 AME; Proj. Dir.: 
Habitat for Humanity, Americus, GA 31709, 912 
924-6935; r. 419 W. Church St., Americus, GA 
31709. 
GREGORY, Charollet '64 (See Schworer 
Charollet). 
124 GREGORY 
GREGORY, Chester L: '87 BBA; Co-owner/ 
Computer Cnslt.; Highland Cnslts., POB 124, 
Hlllsbe1ro, OH 45133, 513 393-2728; r. 4529 
Carmel Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 466· 
2374. 
GREGORY, Ms. Debra E.; '82 BBA. '62 BS; 
Sales Mgr.: Cort Funiture Rental, 4904 Century 
Plaia Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46254. 317 291-
1754: r. 3471 Woodfront Dr., Indianapolis, IN 
46222. 317 923-6418. 
GREGORY, Ms. Hester T.: '67 AB; Rte. 5, BOK 
37BA, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREGORY, James S.; 76 BBA; Programmer/ 
Analyst; Natl. Mines Corp., 333 W. Vine St, Ste. 
1000, POB 12022, Lexington, KY 40579, 606 
281-8739; r. 22 Skylark Or., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 745-1895. 
GREGORY, Ms. Janice S.; 79 BSW; Highland 
Park. N. Wilkesboro, NC 28659. 
GREGORY, larryW.; 74 AB; POB 281, More-
head, KY 40351. 
GREGORY, Mrs. Muri S., (Muri S. Skaggs); 
'55 AB: Retired; r. POB 16, Clearfield, K'v 
40313, 608 764-4284. 
GREGORY, Robert C.: '88 AS, '87 BS; Grad. 
Student; Univ. of Kentucky, 129 Transcript Ave., 
Apt. 11, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 253-2988; r. 
285 Mt. Sterling Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-2794. 
GREGORY, Ms. Tammi L.; '83 BBA: Rte. 5, 
Box 378A. Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREGORY, Teresa M. '73 (Sea Ward, Mrs. 
Teresa G.). 
GREGORY, William C.; '81 AB; Retired; r. 328 
N. Main, Bethel, OH 45108, 513 734-7596. 
GREGORY, William T.; '87 AB: 265 Mt Ster-
ling Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 265 Mt 
Sterling Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GREGSON, Ms. June M.; '62 AB: Admin. 
Secy.; r. 220 Geargia Ave., Bowling Green, OH 
43402, 419 354-2181. 
GRESHAM, Jane!da R. '82 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Janelda R.). 
GRESHAM, Michael R.; '82 BUS; Mktg. Sup-
port Analyst; Prima Computer, 4151 Exerutive 
Pkwy., Westerville. OH 43031, 614 794-3033; r. 
6502 Bunting Ct., Westerville, OH 43031, 614 
891-3069. 
GRESHAM, Timotlly W.: 76 AB; Atty.; Penn 
Stuart Eskridge & Jones, POB 2288, Abingdon, 
VA 24210, 703 629-5151; r. 423 Brookhill Dr., 
Abingdon, VA 24210, 703 629-8394. 
GRETH, Wendy E. '78 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Wendy E.). 
GREY, Clark J .• Jr.; '64 AB, '65 MA; Social 
Studies Tchr.; Locust Valley HS, lorust Vly., NY 
11560; r. 91 Summit Or., 903 Roseate Dr., 
Huntington, NY 11750, 516 673-5422. 
OREY, Mrs. Donna R.: '76 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.; 
Rowan Coty, Bd. cl Educ.; r. Star Box 155 A. 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1635. 
GREY, Michael L; '82 MS; Asst. Pro!.; South-
ern Illinois Univ .• Division of Allied Health &, 
Public Services. Clg. of Technical Careers, Car-
bondale, ll 62901, 618 536·6682; r. Rte. 1, Box 
479-C, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
GREY, 'Robert Len; '78 BS; State of Kentucky, 
Dept. Environ. Protection Agcy, KV Div, of 
Waste Mgmt., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6634; r. Star Rte. Box 155-A, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 783-1635. 
GRIBBEN, Robert A., Jr.; '74 BS: RD 2, Tr. 43, 
Bloomingdale, OH 43910. 
GRIBBEN, Mrs. Shirley J.; 74 AB; RD 2. Tr. 
43, Bloomingdale, OH 43910. 
GRIBBINS, Mrs. Mary W.; 76 MB; Hq & Hq 
Co. 3rd Armor Div, APO, New York, NV 09039. 
GRIBBINS, CAPT William E.: '76 AB, '82 BS; 
HQ & HQ Co .. 3rd Armor Div, APO, New York, 
NY 09039. 
GRIDER, Ray H.; '63 AB; Supv.; Underwriler 
Adjusting Co., 116Ul & Meridan, Indianapolis, IN 
46230, 800 232-5246; r. 2728 Cardigan, Indian-
apolis, IN 46268, 317 872-8516. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRIEBEL, Marsha L.. (Marshal. Purdom); 76 
BS; Pres.: Citizens Land Trtle Co .. 214 S. Court 
St, Ste, 108, Circleville, OH 43113, 614 4n-
2565; r. 512 Plaza Or .. Circleville, OH 43113, 
614 474-1003. 
GRIER. Wilson C.; '85 AME, '86 MA; Dir E'm 
KY Small Bus Dev Ctr.; Morehead State Univ~ 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 703 
Front St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-6332. 
GRIESINGER, John s.: '67 AB; Asst. Princi-
pal; LaBelle HS, 4050 Garden Or., La Belle, Fl 
33935, 813 675-2464; r. 690 Caloosa Estates 
Dr., La Belle, FL 33935, 813 675-2458. 
GRIESINGER, Marc L.; '77 BS; 2592 Stevens 
Rd .. Bin1ington, KY 41005, 606 586-7731. 
GRIFFEY, James G.; '71 BA: Sr. VP; Peoples 
First Bank, 122 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4158; r. POB 257, Olive Hi!l, KY 
41164, 606 286-2751. 
GRIFFEY, Linda '86 (See Taylor Linda G.). 
GRIFFEY, Romie R.; '64 BS; CPA; 409 Forest 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41059, 606 564-9877; r. 
Same. 
GRIFFIE, Ms. Joan F.; '68 AB: Orkney. KV 
41652. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Glenna W.; '71 BS; 3709 Poto-
mic St, Groveport, OH 43125. 
GRIFFIN, Jeffrey Todd; '87 BS: 1118 Inca Tr .. 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 799 Woodland Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
GRIFFIN, Ms. Patsy A.; '79 AME; Tchr,; Cowan 
Elem... Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7195; r. 
409 Frazier St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-5771. 
GRIFFIN, Thomas F.; '70 BS; 3709 Potomic 
St, Groveport, OH 43125. 
GRIFFITH, Anita E.; '67 AME; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. HS, Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-6473; r. 680 Fairview. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606325-0190. 
GRIFATH, Mrs. Avious I., (Avious I. Lyon); '52 
AB; Retired; r. HC 85, Box 200, Flatgap, KV 
41219, 606 265-4477. 
GRIFATH, Carol '84 (See Hensley, Ms. Carol 
Griffilh). 
GRIFFITH, Cary L. '76 (See Carl, Mrs. Cary 
G.). 
GRIFFITH, Christopher H.: '77 BS; POB 529, 
Greenup, KV 41144. 
GRIFFITH, Commodore: '56 AB; Reti1ed; r. 
Myers Twrs .. Apt 1122, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 432-1393. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Connie S.: '78 MB, '81 AB; 
RR 2, Box 359, Jackson, KV 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Danny F.; '67 AB; 1527 Danny Lyn 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GRIFFITH, Delmaine; '81 MS, 'B3 BS, 'BB 
MA; Tchr.; Ashland Stale Voe. Sch., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 929-2461: r. 8743 Tipton Ross 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5248. 
GRIFFITH, Dennis P.; '78 BBA; RR 2, Box 
359, Jackson, KY 41139. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna Justice); 
73 AB; Homemaker; r. 2204 Circle Or., Milton, 
W./ 25541, 304 743-4612. 
GRIFFITH, Donna M.; '73 AB, '78 MA: 3rd 
Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Prichard 
Elem.., 401 E. Main, Grayson, KY 41143; t. 306 
Short SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 608 474·5917. 
GRIFFITH, Efizabeth A. '83 (See Mattox, Mrs. 
Elizabeth G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Janie; '74 AB, '79 MA, '80 MA; 
RR 2, Box 401, Jackson, KV 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Karen C.; '75 AB, 78 AME; 
Rte. 1. Box 154, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Antis); '86 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Sch. 
Syst., Greenup Elem. Sch., 1621 E. Main St, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5144; r. 808 Sea-
ton Ave .. Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473-6530. 
GRIFFITH, Libby '77 (See Ingram, Mrs. Eliza-
beth G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Linda M.; '69 AB, '77 BSW; 
301 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GRIFFITH, Linda J, '65 (See Bustetter, Mrs. 
L!nda J.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Marsha A.: '75 BME, ·s1 MM; 
Ranch Mgr. Asst. to Trainer; Run for The Roses 
Ranch, 24843 Potrero Valley Rd .. Potrero, CA 
92053, 619 478-5786; r. Same. 
GRIFFITH, Martin M.; '77 AB; POB 529, Gree-
nup, KY 41144. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Mary Elizabeth; '84 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 151, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mary J. '79 (See Curtsinger, Mrs. 
Mary J.). 
GRIFFITH, Meleah 0. '85 (See Saxon Meleah 
D. Griffith) .. 
GRIFFITH, Micha.el W.: '75 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 
154, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Michael W.; 72 AB, '75 MA; Real 
Estate Devel.; Griffith Ind., Hopkinsvi!Je, KV 
42240: r. 125 Country Club Ln .. Hopkinsvi!la, 
KY 42240, 502 885-7414. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Mollie H.; '65 AB; Retired; r. 
116 Mallard ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 605 
744-7767. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Nadine, (Nadine Collins-
worth); '71 8A, '72 MA; Asst Principal; Rowan 
Cnty. SHS, Rte. 5, Viking Dr .. Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784·8956; r. 421 Scaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9311. 
GRIFFITH, Owen C.; '66 AB; Supv. of Music; 
Greenville City Schs .. Central Ave., Greenville, 
OH 45331, 513 548-3202: r. RR 4, Box 206, 
Union City, IN 47390, 317 964-7436. 
GRIFFITH, Pal '67 (S~ Ev211S, Mrs. Pat G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ray; '69 BS; Bus. Mgr.: Big 4 lum-
ber, Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-8931; r. 421 Scaggs, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9311. 
GRIFFITH, Raymond, Jr.: '73 AB, '79 MA; 
Admin, Mg; CSX Corp., City Hall, Huntington, 
WV 25701; r. 2204 Circle Dr., Mllton, 'IN 
25541, 304 743-4612. 
GRIFFITH, Rebecca J. 73 (See Semple, Mrs. 
P.ebecca J.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Roberta; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
151, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Ron R.; '79 MBA; Dir. Benefit Plans 
Admin.; Ashland Oil, POB 14000. Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-7314; r. 2424 Woodfield Cir., 
Lexington, KV 40515, 606 273-5264. 
GRIFFITH, Ronald L.; '65 BS, '66 MEd; Dean 
Educational Svcs.: Schoolcraft Cfg_, 18600 Hag-
gerty Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152, 313 591-6400; r. 
9208 Caprice Dr., Plymouth, Ml 4B170, 313 
455-1083. 
GRIFFITH, Ted L.; 77 BA; Habi!itation Supv.; 
Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ash!and, KV 41101, 
606 329-1893; r. 400 Fighting Fork, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7662. 
GRIFFITS, Julianne 78 (See McWhirter, Mrs. 
Julianna). 
GRIFFITTS, Ms. Alicia; '87 AB; Court Desig-
nated Worker; Kentucky Admin.O!c. of Courts, 
Rowan Cnty. Courthouse. POB 405, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784-2697; r. 719 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2549. 
GRIFFITTS, Mrs. Kathy M.: '74 AB; Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. Sch. Bd., W. liberty, KY 41472; r. 
Vance Fork Rd., White Oak, KY 41474, 606 
743-7269. 
GRIFFITTS, Michael; '73 AB; Dir.; Kennedy 
Mem. library, 406 Prestonsburg St, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4151; r. Vance Fork Rd .. 
Whtie Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-7269. 
GRIGGS, Ms. Susan E., (Susan E. Lee); '72 
AB: Tchr.: Ashland City Schs., Hatcher Elemen-
tary Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 728 Bath Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1375. 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Anna N., (Anna Vichell); '61 
AB: Tchr.; Carlisle Bd. of Educ., 310 Jamaica 
Rd., Carlisle, OH 45005, 513 746-7610; r. 6462 
Michael Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423-
0543. 
GRIGSBY, Bobby F.: '68 AB; Asst Supt; Cal· 
isle Bd. of Educ., 724 Fairview Dr .. Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746-1833; r. 6462 Michael Rd., 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423-0543. 
GRIGSBY, Corbett; '62 AB; Quicksand, KV 
41363. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Janet (Janet Tram); '71 AB, 
'85 AME; Kindergarten Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Hindman, KY 41822: r. Box 114, Hind-
man, KY 41822, 605 78S.5400. 
GRIGSBY, Melinda Gay '76 (See Majakey, 
Mrs. Melinda G.). 
GRIGSBY, Richard V.: '67 AB: State Probation 
Ofc.: 273 W. Main, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
254-3822; r. 641 Anniston Dr., Le1tinglon, KY 
40505, 606 293-2269. 
GRIGSBY, Theresa '67 (See carpenter Ther-
esa). 
GRJGSON, Ms. Ava S., (Ava Teegarden); '85 
AB, '87 AME; RR 3, Brooksvme, KY 41004. 
GRIGSON, MAJ Daniel f., USA; '74 AB; Team 
Chief/Delaware Goldminers: 3901 Markel SI., 
POB 1933, Phi!adelphla, PA 19104, 215 387-
7220; r. 3 Vermilion Way, Levlttown, PA 19054, 
215 946-&457. 
GRIGSON, Darlene '84 {See Godman, Ms. 
Darlene). 
GAIGSON, Mrs. Laura H., (Laura Hehr); '74 
BME; Organist/Choir Dir.; Northminster Presby· 
terian Chr., 140 Trenton Rd., Fairless Hrs .• PA 
19030, 215 9454264; r. 3 Vermillion Way, 
Levittown, PA 19054, 215 94$.8457. 
GRIM, Donna R. '70 (See Baldwin, Mrs. Donna 
R). 
GRIM, Mrs. Kay, (Kay Preston): '67 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.: Johnson Cnly. Bd. of Educ., W.R. Castle 
Elem. Sch., Wittensvllle, KY 41274, 606 297-
3738; r. HG 63, Box 359, River, KY 41254, 606 
297-3367. 
GRIMES, Darryl S.; '87 BBA; R 2, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374; r. R 2, Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Denise L, (Denise l. McCul-
loch): '85 BS; Animal Health Cnslt, Cashier: 
Rural King, RR 6, Box 2, Paris, IL 40361, 217 
463-3250; r. RR 3, Box 224, Paris, KY 40351, 
217 46J.2965. 
GRIMES, Ms. Kimberly Ann: '87 AB; Rte. 2, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. 928 Ohio Pike, Apt 
501, Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia Mcintyre); 
'85 AB: Special Educ.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 606 845-9331; r. Rte. 
1, Box 156, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 257-5401. 
GRIMES, Ms. Rllth H.; '61 AB; 427 Forest 
Ave., Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 564-9364. 
GRIMM, Albert R.; 73 BS: Systs. Devel. Mgr.; 
NCR Corp., World Hdqrs., PCD·5, Dayton, OH 
45479, 513 445-2089; r. 3757 Westwind Dr., 
Beavercreek, OH 45440, 513 425-3549. 
GRIMM, David A.; '73 AB: VP; Kentucky Enter· 
prise Fed. S&L, 916 Monmouth SL. Newport, 
KY 41071, 606 291-6010; r. 874 Romngwood 
Dr., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 331·7130. 
GRIMM, Mrs. Julia l., (Julia l. Rankin): '72 
AB; Homemaker; r. 874 Rollingwood Dr., Villa 
His., KY 41017, 606 331-7130. 
GRIMM, Michael D.: '67 AB; 404 Fourth Ave., 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
GRIMMETT, Ms. Susan E.; '83 BBA; Life Ins.· 
Technical Spec.: Kentucky Central, 1000 Main 
St., POB. 1090, Blue Spgs., MO 64015, 816 
229-5340; r. 193 W. Vesper, Blue Springs, MO 
64015. 
GRIMSLEY, Judy K. '68 (See Ems, Mrs. Judy 
K). 
GRINDSTAFF, Angela Kay; '86 AB; Rte. 6, 
Box 1134, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, BOK 
1134, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRISHAM, Sharon E. '81 (See Wilder, Mrs. 
Sharon E.). 
GRISHAM, Sheila 0. '81 (See Clos, Mrs. 
Sheila G.). 
GRISSIGH, Emily ·n (See Dawson, Mrs. 
EmilyG.). 
GRlnON, Diane S. '73 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Diane S.). 
GRIZZLE, Donald Steven: ·so AME, '82 
RANK1; Asst. Principal; Boyd Cnly. HS, Ash-
land, KY 41101; r. 2701 Terra~ Blvd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 806 329-8593. 
GRIZZLE, Mrs. Janice Kaye, (Janice Porter); 
'80 AME, '82 RANK1; Tchr.; Montessori Elem. 
Sch., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 2701 Terrace Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8593. 
GROBMYER, Mary E. '76 (See Coombs, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
GROEBER, Barbara l. '74 (See Kohls, Mrs. 
Barbara l.). 
GROESCHNE, Michael L; '81 es: 150 Mlll'· 
nan Rd., Cold Spgs., KY 41076. 
GROGAN, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Abner); '77 
AAS: Homemaker; r. 92 Summertree Dr., Nicho-
lasville, KY 40356. 
GRONOTTE, Mrs. Teresa H., (Teresa L Hol-
ley): '71 BM, '74 MM; Music Dir.; Mt. Notre 
Dame HS, 711 E. Columbia Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45215, 513 821-3044; r. 227 E. Columbia Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 733-5383. 
GROOM, Mrs. Kim N .• (Kimberly J. Nichols): 
'81 AB; Public Relations Dir.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .• POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3111; r. POB 3237, Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 
754-5103. 
GROOMS, Beverly F. 76 (See Daniels, Mrs. 
Beverly F.). 
GROOMS, Mrs. Qiana S., (Qiana Smith); '81 
MB; Sysls. Analyst; Louisville Water Co., 435 
S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 55g.3soo; 
r. 9000 Wa!!er Ave., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 
966-3069. 
GROOMS, Gregory W.; '78 BBA; Mgr.: West-
ern Tire Wholesale, 1101 Lovers Ln., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 781-8828; r. 1500 Bry-
ant Wat. #HS, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 
782·5167. 
GROOMS, K. Dale; '71 AB: Principal; Ohio 
Valley Schs., W. Union HS, 201 W. South St.. 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 211 
Kennedy Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
3787. 
GROOMS, Leslie R.; '66 MA; POB 98, Man-
chester, OH 45144. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Scott): 
71 BSEd; Tchr.: Ohio Valley Schs, W. Union 
Elem Sch, W. Unicn, OH 45693; r. 211 Kennedy 
Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3787. 
GROOMS, Randy S.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Mgr.: 
Wendy's Intl., 3422 Taylor Blvd., Louisville, KY 
40217, 502 3664701; r. 9000 Walter Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 965-3069. 
GROOMS, Ms. Robin C.; '84 AAS: Nurse: 
Good Samaritan Hosp., 310 S. limestone, Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 252·6612; r. 1325 Gray-
hawk Rd., Apt. 5, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-5894. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Royse): 
79 BBA; Supermarket Ofc. Mgr.; Houchens, 
2945 Scottsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 842·7632; r. 1500 Bryant Way, #HS, Bowl-
lng Green, KY 42101, 502 782·5167. 
GROSS, Alfred, Jr.; '74 AB; RR 1, Box 264, 
Gt1errant, KY 41330. 
GROSS, Arthur. 75 AB; Bookkeeper; Jackson 
Wholesale Co., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
2495; r. RR 2, Box 550, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 686-4871. 
GROSS, Mrs. Emma G., (Emma Gullett); '62 
BS; Instr.; Ashland Community Clg.; r. 4851 
Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
8172. 
GROSS, Jim R.; "64; Supv Engr.; Armco Steel; 
r. 4851 Sherwood Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-8172. 
GROSS, Joseph B.; '75 AB: Svc. Rep.; GTS, 
2001 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 
806 27§...5208; r. 429 Gibson Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 231.0843. 
GROSS, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda l. Craycraft); 
'60 BS; Homemaker; r. 3731 Steve Dr., Mar· 
ietta, GA 30064, 404 425-7356. 
GROSS, Mrs. Linda S., (Unda S. Rose); '71 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2n2 Rice Pike, Union, KY 
41091, 606 384-3763. 
GROSS, Ms. Margaret E.; '71 AB: Box 250 H, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
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GROSS, Ms. Marsha Lynn; "84 BBA; Gene1a! 
Delivery, Sebastians Branch, KY 41370. 
GROSS, Ms. Melanie V.; '83 AB: General De· 
livery, Sebastians Branch, KY 41370. 
GROSS, Rodney T., Ill; '75 BBA; Budget Supv.; 
Kentucky Corrections Cal:linel, State Ofc. BldlJ., 
Rm. 504, Frankfort, KY 40601. 502 564-4734; 
r. 109 Cortez Ct., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-5442. 
GROSSE, Linda '72 (See Bussell, Mrs. Linda 
J.J. 
GROSSER, Dr. Jude W.; '79 MS; Rsch. Scien-
tist; Univ. of Florida, Citrus Rsch/Educ. Ctr., 
700 Experiment Station Rd., Lake Allred, FL 
33850, 813 956-1151: r. 635 E. Thelma SI., 
Lake Alfred, FL 33850, 813 955-2689. 
GROSSL, Ms. GJnny L.; 78 AAB; Sr. Bus. 
Analyst; Chiquita Brands, 250 E. Fifth SL, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202, 513 784-8219; r. 2729 Cop-
per Coin, Crestview Hls., KY 41017, 606 331-
8748. 
GROSSL, Janice G. '81 (See Hun!, Mrs. Janice 
G.). 
GROSSL, Ronald L.; '73 BME; POB 346, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
GROVER, Susan '85 (See Clarkson, Ms. 
SUsan). 
GRUBB, Mrs. Amanda R., {Amanda M. Ritten· 
berry); '51 AB, '53 MA; Retired; r. 921 Rose· 
mary Dr., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 635-2142. 
GRUBB, Arville: '41 BS: Retired; r. 921 Rose-
mary Dr., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 635-2142. 
GRUBB, Autumn '80 (See Grubb-Swetnam, 
Ms. Autumn Ann). 
GRUBB, Ms. Candy A.; '75 AB; Team leader; 
Toyota, Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY; 
r. 128 Rolling Hills, Danville, KY 40422, 806 
236-8860. 
GRUBB, Jeffrey L.; '77 AB; Child Evaluator; 
Rowan Cnty. Publlc Sch., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8928; r. Rte. 2, Box 114, Wa!lingford, 
KY 41093, 606 876-3321. 
GRUBB, Nathaniel R.; '61 AB; Principal; hi ams 
Cnty. Ohio Valley Schs., West Union Elem. Seit., 
123 W. Main SL. W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544·5561; r. 117 S. Cherry SL 1, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2571. 
GRUBB, Victor W.: '87 BBA; Acct.; Danny 
Meenach CPA, 500 N. Carol Malone Blvd., POB 
1044, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744543; r. 
HClrd St., POB 653, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5216. 
GRUBBS, Mrs. Debbie H.; '73 AAS; 344 Bur-
dette Knob Rd., Lancaster, KY 40444. 
GRUBBS, Mrs. Freda L, (Freda l. Greer); '80 
AB; Billing Clerk: Stratton May & Hays, 232 2nd 
St., POB 851, Pikevil!e, KY 41501. 606 437-
7308; r. POB 1082, Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 
478-2460. 
GRUBBS, Linda S. '78 (See Bednarski, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
GRUBBS, Or. R. Keith; '74 BS: 344 Burdette 
Knob Rd., Lancaster, KY 40444. 
GRUBB-SWETNAM, Ms. Autumn Ann, (Au-
tumn Grubb); '80 AB, "84 MA; Coard. of TV 
Productions; Morehead State Univ., Ofc. or TV 
Producticms, Ginger 408, UPO 940, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 806 783·2082; r. Same, 606 784-
8294. 
GRUMBLES, June '36 (See Haus, Mrs. June 
G.). 
GRUMBLES, s. Creed: '39 BS; Retired; r. 651 
Pleasantville Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
653-0479. 
GRUNDY, Ms. Lesa A.; 76 AAS, '80 AB; 300 
N. 451h, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 llS-5629. 
GSELL, Otto J.; '69 AB; Tchr./Head Football 
Coach; Hillsborough HS, Raider Blvd., Belle 
Mead, NJ 08502, 201 874·4200: r. 14 Ardmaer 
Or., Bridgewater, NJ 08807, 201 526-2188. 
GUDGELL, Mrs. Clarine H.; ·54 AB; 323 
Chestrnrt. Carlisle, KY 40311. 
GUEDEL, Rodney Kenneth: "87 AAS: Design 
Engr.; r. 202 HClliday Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·8322. 
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GUELDA, Mary S. '74 (See DeJarnatt, Ms. 
Mary S.). 
OUEBS, RosseUa '75 (See Baker, Mrs. Ross 
Ella G.). 
GUILEA, Dr. James M.; '72 BS; OB/GYN; 
1780 S. Lawston, Ste. 301, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 2n-sns: r. 1085 Turlcey Foot Rd., 
Lexington, KY 4D502, 606 268-4508. 
GUILER, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy K. Bradley); '72 
BS: 1065 Turkey Foot Rd.. Lexington, KY 
40502. 606 268-4508. 
GUILETIE, Loni '85 (See Dier, Ms. Loni 
Alana). 
GUILFOYLE, Michael Dean; '85 BSW; 3768 
Gama St., New Boston, OH 45652. 
GUILLAUME, Robert L.; '72 BS; Minister; 
Salem Praise & Worship Ctr., Salem, JN 47167; 
r. Rte. 5, Box 217-C. Salem, IN 47167, 812 
883-4479. 
GULLETT, Anthony Paul; '86 AME, '86 AB, 
'88 AME; Rte. 4 Box 269, W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. Rte. 4, Box 269, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Cathy G., (Cathy Goble); '74 
AME; Tchr. Golf Coach; Johnson Central HS, 
Rte. 276 Box 202, Painlsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2500; r. HC 87, Box 1210, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6612. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. Beckham); 
'88 AB; Tchr.; KinderCare Learning Ctr., Wilhite 
Dr., Lexington. KY 40503, 606 276-2567; r. 
2504 Larkin Rd .. #93, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 275-2124. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Deborah Prichard; 72 BS; 
61413th St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
GULLETT, Eileen '34 (See Canter, Mrs. Eileen 
G.). 
GULLETT, Mrs. Elda N.; '60 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
303, Campton. KY 41301. 
GULLETT, Ms. Emily H.; '83 AB; Rte. 30, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
GUUETT, Emma '62 (Sea Gross, Mrs. Emma 
G.). 
GULLETT, MAJ Kevin E., USA; '76 BBA: Army 
Ofcr.-Finance Corps; Finance Sch., US Army 
Soldier Support Ctr., FLBenjamin Harrisan, IN 
46216, 317 542-4739; r. 53 App!etree Cir., No-
blesville, IN 46050, 317 542-4739. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Lenore H., (Lenore Hall); '67 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. B7, Box 1210, Country Club 
Rd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3714. 
GULLETT, Mark P.; '64 BS; POB 555, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Mary L.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 
132 Camelot Ct, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
5291. 
GULLETT, Nelson H.; "69 AB; Tchr.-Golf 
Coach; Johnson Central HS, Rte. 276 Box 202, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. HC 87, 
Box 1210, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
6612. 
GULLETT, Ron D.; 72 AB; 614 13th SI., Ash· 
land, KV 41101. 
GULLETT, Reinald O.; '65 AB; Instructional 
Svc. Advisor, KY Dept of Educ .. Div. ol Accredi· 
tation, Capital Plaza Twr .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 
606 349·2129; r. 218 Gardner Tr .. Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2129. 
GULLETT, Ms. Susan O.; '85 MA; Tchr.; r. 
2521 W. Wood Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-5517. 
GULLETT, Wayne L.; 78 es. '81 MBA; 2442 
Oordogne, Maryland Hts., MO 63043. 
GULLETT, Wi!!!am A.; 7B AB; 625 May Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
GULLEY, Anthony W.; '17 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
67, Remingsburg, KY 41041. 
GULLEY, Ms. Beverly; '76 AAS; Radiation 
Therapist; Aorida Hosp., 601 Altamont St., Alta· 
monta Spgs., FL 32701, 407 767-2271; r. 457 
Copperstone Cir., Casselberry, FL 32707, 407 
695-2875. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Cindy J., (Cindy J. Wil!eroy); 
·n AAS; Ofc. Mgr.; Bath Cnty. Health Svcs., 
Gudgell St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6386; r. Rte. 2, Flemingsburg. KY 41049, 606 
649-4673. 
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GULLEY, Cindy L '60 (See Rhodes, Mrs. 
Cindy L.). 
GULLEY, Connie S. '79 (See Stacey, Mrs. 
Connie G.). 
GULLEY, Mrs. Deidra c .. {Deedie Center); '85 
Ak. Cust. Svc. Mgr/Dir Advt & P.R.; One Call 
Communications, 115 E. Sheth St, POB 1G89. 
Bloomington, IN 47401, 812 333-nOO; r. 2425 
Brittany Ln., Bloomington, JN 47401, 812 339· 
3685. 
GULLEY, Donna J. '73 (See Przygoda. Mrs. 
Oonna G.). 
GULLEY, Doris '45 (See Hogge, Mis. Doris 
G.). 
GULLEY, Jeffrey J.; '85 AB; Atty.; McDonald & 
Oakich. One City Ctr., Ste. 208, Bloomington, IN 
47401, 812 339-4433; r. 2425 Brittany Ln .• 
Bloomington, IN 47401, 812 339-3685. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Marquetta Boggs; '67 AB; 2221 
Cardiff Ct., Richmond, VA 23235. 
GULLEY, Michael A.; ·n AAS; Repairman Sr.; 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., POB 600, Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 745-2924; 1. Box 122, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4651. 
GULLEY, Nancy '79 (See Waltz, Ms. Nancy 
G.J. 
GUWON, Anthony E.; '75 BS; Excavating; r. 
6571 Benjamin Or .. Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 
614 864-6767. 
GUWON, Donald L.; 76 BS; Co-owner; Gui-
lion's Furniture, 14572 US Rte. 23N, Waverly. 
OH 45690. 614 947-2295; r. 158 Haven's Ln .• 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-7226. 
GULLION, Mrs. Gina M., (Gina M. McOuay); 
'84 BBA; Acct.; Gullion's Furniture, 14572 US 
23 N., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-2295; r. 
310 Havens L..n., Waverly. OH 45690, 614 947-
2867. 
GUWON, Larry W.; '64 BBA; Mgr.; Gullion·s 
Fumlture, 14572 US 23 N., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-2295; r. 310 Havens Ln .. Wavelly, OH 
45690, 614 947-2867. 
GULLO, Mrs. Paula K., (Paula K. Vail); '69 AB; 
Homemalter; r. 78 Arcade Ave .. Amherst, NY 
14226, 716 834-9737. 
GULLO, Philip H.; '68 AB; Real Estate Agt.; 
Stovrott & Herman, 2345 Sheridan Or., To-
nawanda, NV 14150, 716 837-7500; r. 7B Ar-
cade Ave., Amherst, NY 14226, 716 834-9737. 
GUM, Alfred (Butch) R., Jr.; '81 BUS; Cattle· 
man: r. Rte. 2 Box 144, Buckeye. WV 24924, 
304 653-4635. 
GUM, Joyce ·57 (See Martin, Mrs. Joyce). 
GUM, Mrs. Louise c .. (Louise C. Carpenter}; 
·54 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1062 Trianon Dr., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9503. 
GUMBHIR. lynn C., (Lynn T. Colgan); '68 AB; 
10700 Spruce Ave .• Kansas City, MO 64137, 
816 763-6243. 
GUMM, Benny E.; '75 AAS; Vincent, KY 41386. 
GUMM, Ms. Lucy V., (Lucy Howe!!); '81 AB, 
'84 AME; Box 16, Vincent. KV 41386. 
GUMM, Mikie R.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; Vincent, KY 
41386. 
GUNN, Mrs. Doreen Jean, (Doreen Unger); '84 
BBA; 9030 Markville, # 2728, Dallas, TX 
75243. 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Janet L.; '74 AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Sells., 1104 McCullough Dr .. Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 928-8311; r. 17842 Bear 
Creek Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
9941. 
GUNNELL, Marie G. '75 (See Engle, Mrs. 
MariaG.). 
GUNNELL, Sandia Denise; '86 AAB; Rte. 1, 
Box 742, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3669. 
GUNNING, Mrs. Ruth M., (Ruth Meade); '54 
AB: Retired; r. 361 4th St., Paintsville, KY 
41240. 606 789-3344. 
GUNTER. Ms. Connie S.; '83 AAS; 1815 Sum-
mers St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
GUNTER. Ocmald E.; '82 AAS; POB 308, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
GUNTERMAN, Ricki L.; "77 BBA; Owner; 
Vic's Cafe, 1839 E. Market, New Albany, IN 
47150. B12 9444338; r. 3508 Joseph Ct, New 
Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-3527. 
GUNZEL, Robert G.; "71 AB, 76 MA; Guid. 
Couns.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Martin Cnty. 
HS, Stuart, Fl 33494, 407 287-0710: r. 915 
Krueger Pkwy .. Stuart, Fl 33494, 407 287-
7974. 
GURLEY, Ms. Carol A.; '81 AAS, '82 BUS; 425 
Royer Ct, Louisville, KY 40206. 
GURNEE, Mary Anne Halpin, {Mary Anne Hal· 
pin); '86 AME; Homemaker; r. 4322 Grandview 
Or., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-0243. 
GUSTIN, Lee A.; '83 ft.AS; 512 Oak St. Iron-
ton, OH 45638. 
GUTHRIDGE, Deborah '85 (See Looney, Ms. 
Oeborah Sue). 
GUTHRIE, Barry L.; '73 BUS; Sales; AG Heins, 
116 Heins Ave., Knoxville, TN 37921, 615 525-
5363; r. 1120 Terra Rosa Dr .. Knoxville, TN 
37932, 615 966-5887. 
GUTHRIE, Bill O.; '69 AB; Fed. Programs 
Coard.; Nicho!as Cnty. Schs., Nicholas Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2264: r. 
318 Elm St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5934. 
GUTHRIE, Gary L.; 71 AB; Tchr.: Orange Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., W. Orange HS, Winter Garden, FL 
32787, 904 656-2424; r. 7051 Greentree Ln,, 
Eustis. FL 32726, 904 589-6447. 
GUTHRIE, JOretta L. '74 {See Jones, Mrs. 
Jl)retta L.). 
GUTHRIE, Larry E.; '66 BS; Technical Staff: 
MTl Systs., Jnc .• 3481 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Day-
ton, OH 45431, 513 426-3111; r. 378 Big Stone 
Rd .. Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 426-5685. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Pamela G .• (Pamela G. Girod); 
73 AB; Info. Spec.: Univ. of Tennessee, 302 
Claxton Addition, Knoxville, TN 37996, 615 
974-8143; r. 1120 Terra Rosa Or., Knoxville, TN 
37932, 615 966-5887. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Phyf6s W., (Phyllis Woodall); 
'80 AB, ·as AME; Gifted & Talented Coard.; 
Nicholas Cnty. Schs., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-2284: r, 318 Elm St., Carlisle. KY 40311, 
606 289-5934. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Rebecca 0., (Rebecca Doyle); 
'70 AB: Tchr.; Orange Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Or-
lando, Fl 32862. 904 422-3200; r. 7051 Green-
tree ln., Eustis, FL 32726. 904 589-6447. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Sharron B.. (Sharron A. 
Brown); '67 BS; Tchr.; Kettering City Schs., Ket-
tering JHS, Kettering, OH 45429, 513 297-
1917; r. 378 Big Stone Rd., Beavercreek, OH 
45385, 513 426-5685. 
GUTZWILLER, Ruth A '54 (See Payne. Mrs. 
IMhA.J. 
GUY, Frank E., Jr.: '84 AAS; Carpenter; Carne· 
gie Constt., 498 Circle Freeway Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246; r. 4896 Benton Rd., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-0045. 
GUYETTE, Linda '78 (See McDowell, Mrs. 
Linda Mae). 
GUYETTE, Louise '87 (Sea Hall Louise G.). 
GUYN, Robert H.; ·n BS; 304 s. Main, Ver-
sailles, KY 40383. 
GUYOT, Mrs. Margie N., (Margie Neibert); '75 
BME; Stock Artist; Ford Motor Co., 50000 
Grand Rlver, WtXOm Assembly Plant, Wixom, Ml 
48167; r. 21331 Hamilton, No. 19. Farmington 
His .• Ml 48024, 313 476-3251. 
H 
HAAKE, T. Randall; '70 BBA; Sr. VP & Cashier; 
Central Trust, Northern KY. 10 Kyles Ln., Ft. 
Wright, KY 41011; r. 222 Cherl)'WOOd Or., Ft 
Milche!I, KY 41011. 
HAAS, Ms. Beth D.; '82 AAS: 3035 S. 25A, 
Troy, OH 45313. 
HAAS, Mrs. Beverly H.; '79 AB; Homemaker, r. 
2712 Julianne, Wichita, KS 67203, 316 943. 
3862. 
HAAS, Ms. Bonita E.; 78 BSW; Educ. Coard.; 
Adams-Brown Head Start. 200 S. Green St .. 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6041; r. 
12073 Purdy Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-
3266. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HAAS, Mrs. Brenda A.: '70 AB: 6852 Wind-
wood Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
HAAS, James M.; '77 BSW; Dir. Community 
Svc.; Shawnee Mental Heath Svcs., 2203 25th 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-7702; r. 
2891 Circle Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-3705. 
HAAS, Lawrence O., Jr.; '71 AB; Spec. Agt.; 
US Secret Svc., 550 Main St, Rm. 6118, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202. 513 684-3585; r. 1820 Oen-
fie!d Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45255. 
HAAS, Phillip; '80 MA; Assoc. Minister; West-
wood Cheviot Church Christ, Cincinnati, OH 
45132, 513 661-5811: r. 218 CountJytraCll Or .• 
Harrison, DH 45030. 
HAAS, Tom V.; '63 AB; Pres.; Hasco Tag Co., 
2nd & Kenton, Bax 130, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 
261-6000; r. 10 Rosa Pl .. Cold Spgs., KY 
41076, 606 441-1838. 
HAASE, Matthew George; '87 BME; 2817 Holt 
St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2817 Holt St., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 
HABEREK, Mark Cork G.: '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Ashland Pub!ic Schs., Poage Elem. Sch., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 327-2734; r. 516 Black· 
burn Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-0973. 
HADERLIN, Mrs. Masy L, (Mary L Jefferson); 
79 AAS: Sales, Supply & Designer; Dreisbach 
Wholesale Florist, 2424 Overdrive. Lexington, 
KY 40501, 606 281-6171; r. 306 Walters Ln., 
Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-4862. 
HABERMEHL, Christy Lou; '86 AB: 313 Semi· 
nary Ave., Augusta, KY 41002; r. 313 Seminary 
Ave., Augusta, KY 41002. 
HABERMEHL, Stan P.; '81 AB; Owner; 
McKibben Super Valu. 5th & Elizabeth, Augusta, 
KY 41002, 606 756-2145; r. 105 E. Fourth St, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-3328. 
HA.BERN, Ms. Linda J.; '74 AB: 2712 Algon-
quin, Ashland, KV 41101. 
HA.BERN, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L Boulden); 
79 MA:. Hcmemaker; r. 310 W. Plea.sant, Cyn. 
thiana, KY 41031. 
HACHMEISTER, Ms. Cheiyl Myers; '71 BS; 
6001 N. Adams Rd., c/o EDS, Bloomfield His., 
Ml 48013. 
HACHWlTH, Ms. Paula J.; '83 AAS; 219 E. 
Praire Ave., Toulon, IL 61483. 
HACKER, Cynthia Jo '86 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Cynthia J.). 
HACKER, Ms. Rebecca A.; 79 AAB; Ate. 3, 
Box 867, Manchester, KV 40962. 
HACKER, Wayne; '84 BS: Coord. Disaster 
Svcs.; Leslie Cnty. DES, HC 61, BoJt 2595, 
Hyden, KV 41749, 606 672-3407; r. HC n, Box 
422, Stinnett, KY 40858, 606 3744046. 
HACKNEY, Homer; '50 BS; Star Route, Box 
209, Belcher, KY 41513. 
HACKNEY, James D.; '87 AAS; HVAC Instr.; 
Rowan State Vo Tech Sch., 100 Vo Tech Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-1538; r. 318 
Briarwood Ln., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
4969. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Joyce A.. (Joyce A. Barker); 
73 BS, 77 MBE: Bus. Tchr.: Rowan State Vo 
Tech Seti., 100 Vo Tech Dr., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-1538; r. 318 Briarwood Ln., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4969. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Lillian C~ (Lillian E. Crisp); 
'35 AB. '54 MA; Retired; r. 331 Bays Ave., 
Mcrehead. KV 40351, 606 7a:J..1752. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois A. Hall); '69 
AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; Greenview Schs., 43 N. 
Limestone St. Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 
453·2319; r. 6014 SR 380, Yli!mington. OH 
45177, 513 382-5053. 
HACKNEY, R. Graydon; '35 BS; Retired; r. 
331 Bays Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-
1752. 
HACKNEY, Rickey L.; '74 AB; Bax 86, Mt 
Andrews, KV 41543. 
HACKNEY, William; '53 BS; Star Route, Box 
152, Belcher, KV 41513. 
HACKWITH, Paula J.: '83 AAS; Veterinary 
Asst; r. 219 E. Prairie Ave., Toulon, IL 61483, 
309 286·7115. 
HACKWORTH, Alice A.; 70 AB; Box 127, w. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41668. 
HACKWORTH, Dorothy '56 (See Thurman. 
Mrs. Dorothy). 
HACKWORTH, Robert S., Jr.; '78 BA; Race 
Horse Trainer; 3018 Campbell Pl., Davis, CA 
95616, 916 758-7828; r. 1064 US 52, Naw 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3196. 
HADDEN, James R.; ·n BS; Baker: Not Just 
Cookies Inc., Elm St, Westfield, NJ 07090; r. 
125 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090, 201 232· 
6035. 
HADDIX, Audry '88 {See Combs, Ms. Audry 
H.~ 
HADDIX, Ms. Beulah M.; '80 AB, '85 AME; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty, Schs., 400 
Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 656-7775; r. 
POB 967. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5761. 
HADDIX, Ms. Deborah Raleigh; '86 AME; RR 
2, Box 111, Jackson, KV 41339. 
HADDIX, Dottie L. 75 (See Combs, Mrs. Oot-
tie L). 
HADDIX, Ms. Eileen C., (Mildred E. Comett); 
71 AB; Dir. of Library Svcs.; Hazard Community 
Clg., 1 Community College Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5721; r. HC 32, Box 550, 
Vicco, KY 4tn3. 606 476-2530. 
HADDIX, Mrs. Marie J., RN, (Marie Jones): '81 
AAS; Emergency Room Nurse; Middle KV River 
Med. Ctr., Jett Dr., Jackson, KV 41389, 606 
666-4971; r. General Delivery, Vancleve, KV 
41385. 606 66&-8578. 
HADDIX, Mrs. Mary L., (Masy L.. Fugate): '74 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., LBJ Elem. Sch .. Hwy, 15, Jackson, KV 
41339, 606 666-7181; r. Rte. 1, POB 221. 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 666-2663. 
HADDIX, Ms. Ruth A.; '71 AB; Lost Creek, KV 
41348. 
HADDIX, Sharon F. '83 (Sea Fo!lett, Mrs. Sha· 
ron H.J. 
HADDOX, Teri; '86 AB; 13315 Charleston 
Pike, Kingston, OH 45644; r. 27 St., Rte. 180, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
HA.EHL, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy L. Moore); '81 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; ShelbyviUe Central Schs., 
Broadway St, Shelbyvitle, IN 46176, 317 398-
9725: r. 103 W. Mechanic, Shelbyville, IN 
46176, 317 398-4711. 
HAFEMANN, Billy; '72 AB; Camp Dix, KY 
41127. 
HAGA, Ms. Sherri K., (Sherri Padgett); '81 AB; 
222 Metz Rd., Ft Ord, CA 93941. 
HAGAN, Glennda F. '70 (See Tingle, Mrs. 
Glennda F.i 
HAGAN, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. McKiernan); 
'79 AB; Prevention Spec.; Comprehend Inc., 
611 Forest Ave., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564· 
4016; r. 523 Boone Ave., Maysville, KV 41056. 
606 564-6511. 
HAGANS, Mrs. Deborah S.; '70 AB; Rte. 2, 
BoJt 87, Langley, KV 41645. 
HAGEMAN. Mrs. Joan H., (Joan H. Hall); ·n 
MAC; Pres.; Alpha Omega Assn. of FL Inc .. POB 
340064. Tampa, FL 33694, 813 376-6876: r. 
15622 Bear Creek Or., Tampa, FL 33624, 813 
961-6876. 
HAGEMEYER, Keith W.: '73 AB; Bldg. Cnslt.; 
Giant Constr. Co., POB 389, Canton, OH 43326; 
r. 1276 Macedonia Ad., Blanchester, OH 45107, 
513 382-8806. 
HAGER, Helen S. '63 (See Ouellette. Mrs. 
Helen H.J. 
HAGERMAN, Mrs. Georgeanna B.; '78 AME; 
Homemaker; r. 825 Newberry St., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 842-2381. 
HA.GETER, James K.; '76 BME; Rte. 3. Valen-
cia. PA 16059. 
HAGG, Karen L '81 (See Trayner, Mrs. Karen 
L.). 
HAGGAN, Mary '45 (See Phillips, Mrs. Mary 
H.J. 
HAGGARD, Ms. Gwen W.; '85 BUS; Rte. 2, 
Box 127, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
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HAGGARD, Mrs. Janelle B., (J211elle Burger); 
'69 BS: Home Economics Tchr.: r. 3004 Prim-
rose Ln .• Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-4695. 
HAGGARD, Ms. Teresa Joann; '84 BS: Star 
Route. Box 44, Liberty, KY 42539. 
HAHN, Daniel S.: '66 MA; Cnstlg. Psycholo-
gist; Huron Cnty. CMH, 1108 S. Van Dyke. Bad 
Axe, Ml 48413, 517 269-9293; r. 844 Beech 
St, Bad kl.e. Ml 48413, 517 269-9068. 
HAHN, Duane E.: '69 AB; Tchr.: Waynesboro 
HS. 1200 W. Main St .. Waynesboro, VA 22980, 
703 943-3131; r. 156 S. Bath Ave .• Way. 
nesboro, VA 22980, 703 942-3170. 
HAHN. Mrs. Enzabeth A., (Lisa Brun); '81 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Purdue Univ., Small Animal 
Clinic. Lynn Hall, Harrison St, W. Lafayette, IN 
47907, 317 494-1107; r. 161 Peacock Ct, W. 
Lafayette, IN 47906, 317 497-4620. 
HAHN, Mrs. Martha Louise, (Martha Watts); 
'86 MA: 1107 10th Ave., Huntingtan, YN 
25701; r. 1108 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe, Ml 
48413. 
HAlD, Christopher A.; '77 BS; Gen. Mgr.; 
Wendy's Intl, 6948-B Forest Hill Ave .• Rich-
mond, VA 23225; r. 1241 Warminster Or., Mid-
lothian, VA 23113, 804 379-2033. 
HAIGH, Ms. Martha L.; '69 BS; Guid. Couns.; 
Bright Local Schs .. Tayforsvme Rd .• Mowry-
stown, OH 45155, 513 442-2241; r. 223 S. Elm 
St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1056. 
HAIGHT, Gari W.; '74 es, '85 MA: Gen. Mgr.; 
Fleming Cnty. Broadcasting Co., Radio Dr., In-
dustrial Park, POB 452, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 849-4433; r. 12 Crestview Ln .• POB 
131, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-6871. 
HAIGHT, Ms. Jill R.; '81 AAS; Rte. 3, BoJt 219. 
Grayson. KV 41143. 
HAIGHT, John 0., Ill; '83 AAS, '85 BS. '88 BS; 
590 Serenata Ct, Port St Lucie, FL 34983. 
HAIGHT, Lajuanda Jo: '87 BS; 108 S. Hord 
St, Grayson, KV 41143; r. 131 Semata Cl. Port 
SL Lucie. FL 34983. 
HAIGHT, Linda L. 70 (See Montgomery, Mrs. 
Linda H.). 
HAIGHT, Ms. Phylliil 0., (Phyllis Buckler); '87 
BS: 212 Maple, Grayson, KV 41143: r. 212 
Maple, Grayson, KV 41143. 
HA.IL, Mrs. Jane H., (Jane H. Hieronymus); '70 
AB; Tchr.: Somerset HS, College St, Somerset, 
KY 42501: r. 100 Grande Ave., Somerset. KY 
42501. 606 679-2933. 
HAINES, Mrs. Deena A., (Deena A. Henry); "77 
AAB; Sales Secy.; ADP Dealer Svcs .• 7390 Em· 
pire Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-5005; r. 
6162 While Oak Or., #77, Florence, KV 41042, 
606 283-5345. 
HAINES, Mary 71 (See Rcbinson, Mrs. Mary 
H.J. 
HAINES, Or. Richard H.; '64 BS; Dent.; 13333 
Southwest Frwy. #210, Sugar Land, TX 77478. 
713 242-3333: r. 1939 Country Club Dr., Sugar 
Land, TX 77476. 713 491-2020. 
HAINES, Mrs. Sharon L., (Sharon L. Green); 
'80 AB: Branch Librarian; Greenup Cnty. Public 
Library, Flatwoods Branch Library, 1705 Argillite 
Rd., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-3771; r. 
2308 Willard St., POB 64, Flatwoods, KV 
41139, 606 836-586 5. 
HAINLINE, Alice A. '71 (See Herron, Mrs. 
Alice A.). 
HAINLINE, Mrs. Shirley T., (Alice Shirley Th-
acker); ·57 AB; Retired: r. POB 245, Owingsvme, 
KV 40360, 606 674-2070. 
HAIRSTON, Ms. Velma G.; '79 AME; Box571, 
Williamson, YN 25661. 
HAITZ, Linda '68 (See Lenox, Ms. Linda M.). 
HAITZ, Lyra L. '70 (See Cahall, Mrs. Lyra H.J. 
HAITZ, Melissa K. '86 (See Malone, Ms. 
Menssa Kay). 
HAITZ, Timothy L; '75 BS; Regional Sales 
Mgr.: Taylor Publishing Co .• 9748 Deerfield Cir .• 
Carmel, IN 46032, 317 848·2700; r. Same, 317 
843-1155. 
HAJEK, Mrs. Beulah J .• (Beulah Reeves); '53 
AB; 2316 S. Stratford Dr., Owensboro, KY 
42301. 
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HALASEK, Ms. Erma L., (Erma L. Meyers); 
'75 AB: Tchr.: McDowell Elem. Sch., Long St., 
Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-8186; r. 1711 
Potter St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
4894, 
HALAS EK, Ms. Judy, (Judy Wolfinbarger); '85 
AME; Tchr.; Soott Coty, Sch. Sys!., Georgetown, 
KY 40324: r. 1754 Graves Pike, Stamplng 
Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-6069. 
HALASEK, Robert C.; '78 AB, '85 MA; Tchr.; 
Scott Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 8133-3663: r. 1754 Graves Pike, Stamping 
Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-6069. 
HALBERT, Ms. Catherine L.; '80 AB; 230 E. 
North SL, Canton, MS 39046. 
HALBLEIB, James T.; 79 AB; 7302 Minock, 
Detroit, Ml 48228. 
HALBLEIB, Mrs. Pamela Z., (Pamela Zimmer-
man): '77 BA; Owner; Jazzercise, Inc., Leaven-
worth, KS 66027, 913 651-0994; r. Providence, 
KY 42450, 502 667-2473. 
HALBLEIB, MAJ Richard C., USA; '75 AB, '77 
MHE; Strategic Intelligence: CGSC Ft. Leaven-
worth, Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 651-0994: 
r. 7312 Dunkirk Ln., Valley Sta., KY 40272, 502 
937-3891. 
HALCOMB, Astor, Jr.; '87 AAS: He 67, Box 
430, U!vah, KY 41731; r. He 67, Box 430, 
Ulvah, KY 41731. 
HALCOMB, Barbara '69 (See Fisher, Mrs. Bar-
bara H.J. 
HALCOMB, Bobbie S.: 79 AME: HG 71, Box 
697, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Debarah A.; '70 AB: Tchr.; 
Hamilton City Schs., 332 Dayton St., Hamilton, 
OH 4501 I, 513 868-7700; r. 1175 James Rd., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 863-7655. 
HALCOMB, Karen Elizabeth; '87 AAS: General 
Del!very, Comettsville, KY 41731; r. Same. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Pamela: '74 BSW; Field So-
cial Worker; Kentucky Dept. of Human Res., 
Danville, KY 40422; r. 136 N. 5th, Danville, KY 
40422, 606 23S-073ll. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Patricia Karen; '87 AME; HC 
71, Box 697, Jeremiah, KY 41826: r. HC 71, 
Box 697, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
HALE, Ms. Barbara J.; '85 AB; POB 473, War-
field, KY 41267. 
HALE, Ms. Bobhy Jean; 75 AME; POB 1208, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALE, Ms. Bonnie Baker; '84 BUS: HG 69 Box 
266, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALE, Calia '61 (See Hicks, Mrs. Ca!ia H.J. 
HALE, Mrs. Carrol R.; '75 AME; Math Tchr.: 
Houston Cnty., Northside HS, 926 Green St., 
Warner Robins, GA 31093, 912 929-7858; r. 
501 Forest Lake Or., Warner Robins, GA 31093, 
912 923-7300. 
HALE, Charles E .. Jr.: '83 BUS; 131 Oak SI., 
Pineville, KY 40977. 
HALE, Ms. Connie F.; '76 AB; Quicksand, KY 
41363. 
HALE, Denzil D.; '69 AB; Tchr.; UUca Jndep. 
Sch. Sysl, Utica, OH 43080; r. 3085 Cypress 
Bend, Newark. OH 43055, 614 745'-2951. 
HALE, Donald R.; '75 AB; Refinery Safety & 
Plant .. ; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 327-6333: r. 2522 Ho!! St., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-1970. 
HALE, Eula Mae Heath; '86 AB; Rte. 1, Ow· 
ingsville, KY 40350; r. Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
HALE, Golden G.; '70 AB: Homebound'Tchr.; 
Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S. 
3591; r. HC 88 Box 1170, Tomahawk, KY 
41262, 606 298·5146. 
HALE, James R.; '77 AAS, '80 BS; Box 200, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-4053, 
HALE, Janice '71 (See Burkhead, Mrs. Janice 
H.). 
HALE, Mrs. Jewell M., (Jewell Mabry (Mc-
Brayer)); '64 AB; ReUred; r. 235 Bassett Dr., 
Springfield, OH 455D6, 513 325-3474. 
HALE, Ms. Joan E; '68 AB; Redfox. KY 41847. 
HALE, Joan Loy '59 (See Stites, Mrs. Joan 
Loy). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALE, Ms. Juanita: '68 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyeisvllle, KY 41465; r. HC 
88, Box 800, Hueysville, KY 41640, 605 884-
8213. 
HALE, Mrs. Judith R .. (Judith Root); '75; Cafe-
teria Mgr.; Fayette Cnty. Sells., Lexington, KY 
40503; r. 441 Cromwell Way, Lexington, KY 
4D503, 605 223-7271. 
HALE. Mis. Judy L, (Judy L Moran); '75 AAS; 
Juvenile Probation Ofer.; Defiance Cnty., Ohio, 
Courthouse Annex. Juvenile Probation Ofc., De-
fiance, OH 43512, 419 782-0226: r. 2071 Lau-
ielwood Dr .. Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-
2032. 
HALE, Kenneth A.; '77 BS; POB 286, Lithopo-
lis, OH 43136. 
HALE, Kevin W.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
624, Wellington, KY 40387. 
HALE, Kimberly Dawn, (Kimberly Brewer); '87 
AAS; Her 75 Box 562, Wellington, KY 40387; r, 
Ha 75 Box 562, Wellington, KY 40387, 
HALE, Mrs. Linda l., (Linda L Hall); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; South-Western City Sells., Norton Middle 
Sch .. 215 Norton Rd., Columbus, OH 43228, 
614 878-7278; r. 4215 Arbutus Ave., Grove 
City, OH 43123, 614 875-9560. 
HALE. Patricia L 77 (See Brickey, Mrs. Patri-
cia H.J. 
HALE, Mrs. Robin C., (Robin C. Skaggs); '82 
AB; RN; Athens Regional Med, Ctr., 1199 Prince 
Ave., Athens, GA 30616, 404 549-99n; r. 217 
E. Meadow Dr., Athens, GA 30605. 
HALE, Sallie J. 71 {See Howes, Mrs. same J.). 
HALE, Sally Ann '82 (Seo Atkins, Mrs. Sally 
k). 
HALE, Ms. Scarlett M.; '79 AB, '82 MA; Early 
Childhood Tchr.; Dickinson Primary Sch., Dick· 
inson, TX 77539; r. 450 El Dorado Blvd. #601, 
Webster, TX 77598, 713 488·8223. 
HALE, Sherry '87 (See Hall, Mrs. Sherry). 
HALE, Sherry K. '74 (Seo Risner, Mrs. Sherry 
H). 
HALE, Steven R.; '80 AB: 15 Adams, Ft. Bragg, 
NC 28307, 
HALES, Bruce A.: '83 BS; POB 4329, Incline 
Vig., NV 89450. 
HALEY, Ann T. '65 (See Shepherd, Mrs. Ann 
T.). 
HALEY, David E.; '74 AB: 1112 1st Cir. Pros· 
pect, Ashland, KY 41101. 
HALEY, Ms. Deborah Stamm; '81 BS; Tchr.; 
Ludlow HS, Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 261-8211; 
r. 615 E. 18th St, Covington, KY 41014, 606 
291-1097. 
HALEY, Ms. Erica K.; '76 BS: HC 74, Box 450, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HALEY, Janet L '72 (See Crawford, Mrs. 
Janet L). 
HALEY, Ms. Patty P.; '85 AB; Rte. 1, Box 62C, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
HALEY, Ms. Rebecca K.; '72 AB: 600 Bank St., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
HALEY, Robert J.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; 615 E. 
18th St, Cincinnati, OH 45209, 606 291-1097. 
HALEY, Mrs. Susan 0., (Susan R. Dwen); '87 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 402 E. Market St, 
Salam, IN 47167; r. Rte. 6, Salem, IN 47167, 
812 276-3089. 
HALEY, Tameria '80 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Ta· 
meria Ha!ey). 
HALFHILL, Ms. Carol C,; '72 AB; 27 Pano-
rama, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
HALL, Acie; '62 AB; RR 2, Box 695, Rush, KY 
41168. 
HALL, Adrian L.; '41 AB; Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
HALL, Mrs. Alma J.; '74 BA; Tchr.; Breathitt 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. General Defivery, Talbert, 
KY 41377, 606 295-9723. 
HALL, Andy J.; 76 AAS; Welder; United Mc-
Gill, Fairwood Dr., Columbus, OH 43102, 614 
443-0192; r. 6215 SI. Paul, Ashvllle, OH 43103, 
614 983-2787. 
HALL, Mrs. Anna F .. (Anna F. Anderson); '74 
AME; GED Instr.; Medina Cnty. Voe. Ctr., 1101 
W. liberty, Medina, OH 44256, 216 725-1191; 
r. 5520 River Styx Rd., Medina, OH 44256, 216 
723-3206. 
HALL. Anna L 78 (See Otis, Mrs. Anna L.). 
HALL, Anthony W.; '83 AAS, ·as BS; Sales 
Rep.; Nissan, 3922 Dutchmans Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 897-3155; r. 3611 Green Mead-
ows Dr., Apt. A-3, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
428-0078. 
HALL, Mrs. Arlene W.; '66 AB: Rte. 2, Box 351, 
Mays lkk, KY 41055. 
HALL, Asa G.; '61 BS; Supv.- Engrg.; Ferd 
Motor Co., 1981 Front Wheel Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-4465: r. 1074 Muirfield Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-1071. 
HALL, Rev. Atlas D.; '83 BA; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Central Ole., KY Rte. 160, Hind-
man, KY 41822; r. 125 Puncheon Rd., Kite, KY 
41828, 606 447-2100. 
HALL, Ms. Audrey T .. (Audrey M. Turner): '63 
MA; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; Mc Dowell Elem. 
Sch., Hwy. 680, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
377-6640; r. POB 99, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 
606 377-2451. 
HALL, Ms. Avanelle; '71AB;117 Robyn Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
HALL, Barbara '74 (See Disney, Mrs. Barbara 
H.). 
HALL, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara G. Maynard); 
'84 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Icon Pest Control, Inc., 
4615 N. Hale Ave., Tampa, FL 33614, 813 875-
3333; r. 5009 Stolls Ave., Tampa, FL 33615, 
813 882-4723. 
HAU, Mrs. Barbara G.: '63 AB; 6102 Webb 
Rd., #1003, Tampa, Fl 33615, 813 885'-1214. 
HALL, LTC Benjamin F., USAF; '62 BS; Keesler 
AFB, MS 39534; r. Rte. 2, Theodore, Al 36582, 
2a5 653-4611. 
HAU, Bennie: '76 AME; Secondary Math 
Tchr.; KnGtt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3166: r. POB 633, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 765.J625. 
HALL, Bernard; '69 AB: Box 163, Jenkins, KY 
41537. 
HALL, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Lathram); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Sall lick Elem., Sall lick, KY 40371, 
606 6B3.J341; r. 731 Knapp Ave .. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·9185. 
HALL, Mrs. Betty l., {Betty L Keene); 71 AB, 
'79 AME, '88 RANK1; librarian; Grapevine 
Elem. Sch., Gen. Delivery, Phyllis, KY 41554, 
606 835-2200; r. POB 135, Phyllis, KY 41554, 
606 835-4605. 
HAU, Ms. Betty W.; '76 MA, '79 MA; Prof.; 
Kentucky Christian Gig., 617 N. carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6613; r. 
103 College St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7533. 
HALL, Beverly Jo, (Beverly Maddix); '87 AB: 
Rte. 1 Box 130, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte, 1 
Box 130, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HALL, Billie Jo '81 (See Willoughby, Mrs. Billie 
J.). 
HALL, Billy J.; '57 AB; Investment Broker; Hil· 
fiard Lyons, Inc., 321 N. Maysville St., Ml. Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-0237; r. Same, 606 
49S.2393. 
HALL, Bobby G.; '57 AB; Rte. 1, Box 628, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
HALL, Bobby N.; '61 MA; POB 653, Weirsda!e, 
FL 32695. 
HALL. C. l. '77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Cheryl L.). 
HALL, Carl D.; 70 AB; Rehab. Couns.; Ofc. of 
Voe. Rehab., POB 246, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 885-9461; r. 124 Rice Branch, Ban-
ner, KY 41603, 605 874-9117. 
HALL, Mrs. Caro! L., (Carol L Patrick); '41 AB; 
Retired: r. Rte. 3, Box 252, Coopersburg, PA 
18036, 215 965-5809. 
HALL, Carol A. '78 (See Fraley, Mrs. Carol H.). 
HALL, Carol E. '70 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Carol E.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HAU.. Mrs. Carolyn L, (Carolyn L. Lafferty); 
'69 AB; HS Tchr.; Rock Hill Sch., RR #3, Iron-
ton, OH 45638, 614 532-8618: r. Vesuvius Es-
tates, Box 3, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-1152. 
HALL. Mrs. Carolyn L, (Garolyn S. Lyons); '72 
AB, 74 MA, '76 BS; Instr. Pllysical Educ.; Pike-
ville Clg., Sycamore St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-9200; r. POB 836, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-6905. 
HALL, Carolyn S.; 72 AB, 74 MA, 76 BS; Rte. 
5, Box 334, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HALL, Ms. Carolyn S.; '17 AB: Tchr.; Johnson 
Crrty. Bd. of Educ., Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 
297-3674; r. HC 60, Box 825, Staffordsvil!e, KY 
41256. 
HALL. Carroll; '52 AB; Music Co. Rep.: Hurst 
Music Co., Lexington, KY 40500, 606 255-
5741; r. 110 Bayberry Rd., Versallles, KY 
40383, 608 873-5714. 
HAU.. Carroll R., Jr.; '85 AS, '87 BS; Grad. 
Rsch. Asst.: Univ. of Tennessee Space Inst., 
Woods Reservoir Rd., TuHahoma, TN 37388, 
615 455-0631; r. B<lx 8, ISC, UTSI. Tuilahoma, 
ni 37388, 615 454-9691. 
HALL, Carter; '80 AME; Ate. 1, Box 315, 
Pound, VA 24279. 
HAU.. Ms. Chancie Mae; '65 AB; Reading 
Tchr.: ML Orab Elem. Seit; r. 401 S. High St., 
ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3345. 
HALL, Charles D.: '80 AB; POB 274, Wayland, 
KY 41666. 
HALL, Charles G.; 75 BBA; POB 243, lebum, 
KY 41831. 
HALL, Charlotte E. '61 (See Corton, Mrs. Char· 
latte E.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Cheryl T.; 74 MA: Art Tchr.; Carroll 
Catholic Sch., 111 4lb St. Lincoln, ll 62656, 
217 732-7518; r. 821 N. Union St, Lincoln, IL 
62656, 217 732-8063. 
HALL, Mrs. Christina Sue, (Christina Ward); 
'84 AAB; Recruiting Secy.: Univ. of Louisville, 
Louisville, KY 40292, 502 588-6325; r. 203 
NobhiU Ln., ApL 6. Louisville, KV 40206, 502 
897-7504. 
HALL, Ms.'Clndy F.; '79 AB; Rte. 2, Box 195, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HALL, Mrs. Cindy S., (Cindy L Speaks); '81 
AB; Tchr.; Mountain Christian Acad., POB 1120, 
Martin; KV 41649, 606 285-5141; r. POB 215, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447-3114. 
HALL, Clifton; '60 BS; VP of Fmance: Phillips 
Builders Inc., 2910 Kraft Or., Nashville, TN 
37204, 615 244-9600: r. 6124 Stonehaven Or., 
Nashville, TN 37215, 615 373-1921. . 
HALL, Cynthia S.; '77 AB; POB 68, Meally, KV 
41234. 
HALL, Mrs. Oanita R., (Danita R. Tubbs); '71 
AB: Tchr.; Letcher Coty. Public Schs., Park St., 
POB 78B, Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633· 
4455: r. RR 1, Box 35C. Jenkins. KV 41537, 
fi06 855-7165. 
HALL, Oavid B.; 'Bn AAS; Driver; UPS, Emmil, 
KY 41653, 606 874-9454; r. Rte. 3, Box 193, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2672. 
HALL, David E.; '63 AB: POB 231, HI Hat, KY 
41636. 
HALL, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Womack); 
'73 AB; Tchr.: carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 401 i:. 
Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 756, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474. 
5025. 
HAU, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Akers); 
'78 AAS: RN; Highland Regional Med. Ctr., US 
23 Auxier Rd.,.Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 605 
88&a511: r. POB 187, Banner, KV 41603, 606 
478-4561. 
HALL, Ms. Delcie R.: 71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 30, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
HALL, Oelfred L.; 78 AB: Ht BO, #7040, Top-
most, KY 41B62. 
HALL, Ms. Diana S.; 77 AAS: Rte. 2, Box 31, 
Galveston, KV 41629. 
HALL, Oon E.; '73 AB; Corporate Safety Oir.; 
Enoxy Coal, Inc., PCB 565, Huntington, WV 
25710, 304 522-1233: r. POB 836, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 605 437-6905. 
HALL. Donald B.: '64 AB; Tchr.; Carlisle Local 
Schs., 100 Jamaica Rd .. Carlisle, OH 45005, 
513 745-8969; r. 13065 State Rte. 725, Ger-
mantown, OH 45327, 513 855-3048. 
HALL, Donald G.; '84 AAS, '84 BS: lest Prod· 
uct Spec.; Don-Specialty Distrib., 3911 W. Cy-
press St., Tampa, Fl 33607, B13 B70-3315; r. 
5009 Stalls Ave., Tampa, FL 33615, B13 882· 
4723. 
HALL, Donald W.: 75 AB; Mgr.; Mountain Drill· 
ing Inc .. Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-465B; r. POB 457, Hindman; KY 41B22, 
606 785-0166. 
HALL, Donnie Ray; 'B7 AA; Rte. 6, Box 510. 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. Same. 
HALL, Ms. Ooshia E.; '83 BS; Buyer; L. S. 
Ayres, One W. Washington St .. Indianapolis, JN 
46204, 317 262-2547; r. 9352 Kungsholm Or., 
C, lndianapofis, IN 46250, 317 842-2980. 
HALL. Douglas; '82 AAS; Mktg. & Customer 
Svcs. Ad.; Kentucky Power Co., 608 High Sl, 
POB 958, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-1208; r. 
POB 42, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447-2759. 
HALL, Oouglas R.; '64 AB; 2104 S. Greenway 
Or., Melbourne. Fl 32901. 
HALL, Ms. Edith B., (Edith R. Bell): '78 MA; 
Retired; r. 318 lock Ave., POB 3B4, louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4339. 
HALL, Mrs. Bien C., (Ellen Gampbe!I); '54 BA; 
Retired; r. 194 Forest Park Rd .. Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276-2158. 
HALL, Mrs. Ellen J., (Ellen J. McWhinney): '72 
AB; Tcl1r.; C.R. Coblentz lndep. Seit Dist, New 
Paris, OH 45347: r. 10093 SL Rte. 121, N., New 
Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-5475. 
HALL, Ellis N.; '7B AME; Elem. Prlncipa1; Knott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carr Creek Elem. Sch .. Gen. 
Delivery, Lillcarr, KY 41834, 606 642-3832; r. 
POB 32, Topmost. KY 41862, 606 447·3261. 
HALL, Mrs. Eloise A., (Eloise Allen); '59 BS, 
'76 AME: Youth Prog. Dir.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.. N. Arnold Ave .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
606 886-2354; r. POB Bl, Hueysvi!le, KV 
41640, 606 358-4391. 
HALL, Ersie L., Jr.: '79 MBA; Ashland Oil No. 
2 Refinery, Catlettsburg, KY-41129. 
HALL, Esb11; '41 AB; Mc Dowell, KY 41647: 
HALL, Mrs. Etta W.; '66 AB; 8010 Femcliff ct., 
Springfield, VA 22153. 
HALL, Mrs. Eva M.; '69 AB; 42937 Crestland 
Or., Elyria, OH 44035. 
HALL, Mrs. Reeta H .• (Fleela K. Hubbs}; '68 
BA; Homemaker, r. 4314 South Park Rd., Louis-
ville, KV 40219, 502 964-5876. 
HALL, Frank E.: '66 AB; 6415 E. lake Rd., RR 
1A, Box 152, Mi!finglon, Ml 46746. 
HALL, Franklin D.; '61 AB; 949 Moulin, Madi-
son Hts., Mr 4B071. 
HALL, Mrs. Freda M.; '66 MA; Homemaker; r. 
30B Clairemont Rd., Villanova, PA 19085, 215 
527-2362. 
HALL, Freddy W.; '67 AB, '82 AME; Math 
Tchr.; Mc Dowell JHS, Mc Dowell, KY 41676, 
606 377-864D: r. HC 72, Box 480, Hi Hat, KY 
41636, 606 377-2993. 
HALL, Garnett Ann ·n (See Ratliff Garnett 
Ann). 
HALL, Gary W.; '70 AB; 161 Oak·Dr., Radcliff, 
KY 40160. 
HALL, Ms. Geraldine: '74 BSW; 516 Jackson 
Way, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HALL, Ms. Geronda L.; '75 BS; HC B2, Box 
260, Deane, KY 41B12, 606 447-2686. 
HALL, Ms. Gladys; '63 AB; HC 82, Box 935, 
Kite, KY 41B2B. 
HALt, Ms. Glenda Sue; '6B AB; POB' 267, 
Lebanon, OH 45036. 
HALL. Ms. Gloria J.; '82 AB; Box 217, Fed· 
screek, KY 41524. 
HALL, Mrs. Gloria N., (Gloria F. Newsome); '74 
AB: Tchr.; Allen Elem. Sch.,.Allen, KY 41601, 
606 874-2165; r. POB 872, Martin, KV 41649, 
606 285-9629. 
HALL, Grace Anne '63 (See Botts, Dr. Grace 
A.). 
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HALL, Greg A.; '71 AB: 2125 Phelps Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
HALL, Gregg A.; '83 BS; Engrg. Tech.: Florida 
Power & Light Co., 700 Universe Blvd .. Rm. 
3422, Jtmo Sch., FL 33458, 407 694-3427; r. 
6630 Jupiter Gardens Blvd., #0, Jupiter, FL 
33456, 407 747-77B4. 
HALL, Harry T.; '77 BBA, '79 MBA; Sr. Mktg. 
Spec.; E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Automo-
tive Products Oepl, 1007 Markel Sl, Wilming-
ton, DE 1989B, 302 774-9541; r. 2 Pine Grove 
ln., Mendenhall Village, Hockessin, DE 19707, 
302 239-3793. 
HALL, Homer L; '59 AB, '76 MS; Regional 
Librarian; Big Sandy Regional Library, N. Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-6311; 
r. POB 81, Hueysville, KY 41640, ·606 35B· 
4391. 
HALL, Howard; '49 AB; Retired; r. B82 Chloe 
Rd., Pikevi!le, KV'41501, 606 432-1369. 
HALL, Iva L. '80 (See Isaac, Mrs. Iva L.). 
HALL, Jack R.; '62 BS; He 87, Box 834, Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858. 
HALL, Ms. Jackie S.; '79 AB; Haldeman, KY 
40329. 
HAU. James o_.; '74 AAS, '76 BS: Sr. Elec· 
tronic Tech.; Morehead State Univ., University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2141; r. 
720 Boone Pl .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5524. 
HALL, James M.; '69 BS; Gen. Mgr. Tambor 
Div.; Natl. Prods. Inc., 912 Baxter Ave., Louis· 
vme, KY 40204, 502 58.3-3038; r. 4314 South 
Park Rd., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 964-5876. 
HALL, James S.; '81 BME; Assl Dir. of Bands; 
Cumberland Clg., Cumberland Clg. Sta., Wil· 
liamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-2200; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 950, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549· 
4'09. 
HALL, Jan 78 (See Akers, Mrs. Jan H.). 
HAU. Mrs. Janet E., (Janet E. Dicken); '68 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 110 Spring Crest Dr., Nicho-
lasville, KV 40356, 606 224-3441. 
HALL, Jeffery K.; '77 AAS; Box 152, Mc Dow· 
ell, KV 41647. 
HALL, Jeffrey M.; '79 AB; Box 223, Ml Orab, 
OH 45154. 
HAU, Jerry; '77 BS; POB 42, Topmost, KY 
41862. 
HALL, Jerry L.; '6B AB; Quality Assurance 
Coard.; Quaker-Oats Co .. Pel Food Div .• 1171 
W. Ctr., ~arion, OH 43302, 614 383-4931; r. 
1060 Bahama Or., Marlon, OH 43302, 614 382· 
0047. 
HALL, Jerry T.; '79 AAS, 'BO BS; Box 21, 
Bypro, KV 41612. 
HAU, Jimmy Caryl; '76 BS; Tchr.; Powell 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, Powell Cnty. HS, Stanton, KY 
4038D; r. Rte. 1, Box 349, Stanton, KY 40360. 
HALL, Joan H. ·n (See Hagaman, Mrs. Joan 
H.). 
HALL, Ms. Jo Ann M.; '83 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Mountain Comprehensive Health, 
107 E. Main SI., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4871; r. HC 82, Box 785, Jackhom, KV 
41825, 606 B55-n43. 
HAU,, John B.; '69 AB; Redfox, KY 41847. 
HALL, John C.; '64 AB; 8010 Femcliff Ct., 
Springfield, VA 22153. 
HALL, John O.; '75 AB; POB 53, Clearlield, KY 
40313. 
HALL, John L, JI; '69 SBA: Owner; J&H Mny-
Navy Store, 515 W. Main, Lexingtcn, KY 40507, 
605 254-7613; r. 3287 Cornwall Or .. Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 223·5635. 
HALL, Or. John R.; '66 BME, '66 MA; Pres.; 
Northeastern Christian Jr. Clg, 1B60 Montgom-
ery Ave., Villanova, PA 19085, 215 525-6780; r. 
306 Clairemont Rd., Villanova, PA 19085. 215 
527-2352. 
HALL, Jolln·s.: '81 BUS; Owner; Gilliland & 
Hall Flowers, 301 W. Main St. Stanford, KV 
40484, 606 365--3161; r. 608 Miller SL, Stan-
ford, KY 40484, 606 365-3456. 
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HALL, Johnda Sammons; '87 AB; #11 Freddy 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351; t. 100-11 Freddy Dr .• 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HALL, Johnnie M.; '61 AB, '69 MA: Tchr,; 
Hazel Park Schs, 23136 Hughes, Hazel Park, Ml 
48030, 313 542-3910; r. 2273 Marlow, Warren, 
Mt 48092, a1a 1s1-sna. 
HALL, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Hall); '58 AB; 
Choir Dir.; First Church of God, 1059 Camargo 
Ad., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2973; r. 
321 N. Maysville St, Mt. Sterllng, KY 40353, 
606 498-2393. 
HALL, Mrs. Joyce R., (Joyce Robinson); '70 
AB; Tchr.: Hazel Park Schs., 23136 Hughes, 
Hazel Park, Ml 48030, 313 542-3910; r. 2273 
Marlow, Warren. Ml 48092. 313 751-sna. 
HALL, Joyce A. '58 (See Hall, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
HALL, Ms. Juanita J.; '68 AB: Morehead State 
Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 281, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HALL, Ms. Judy C.; '80 AAB, '83 AB; POB 42, 
Topmost, KY 41862. 
HALL, Ms. Judy K.; '78 BS; 122 Cleveland St., 
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050. 
HALL, Ms. Judy M.: '79 AAB; Box 340, Lackey, 
KY 41643. 
HALL, Mrs. Karen J., {Karen l. Jankins); '73 
BS; Bus. & Ole. Instr.; Leicher Co. Area 
Voe.Educ.Ctr., 610 Circle Or .. Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-5053; r. 644 Circle Dr., Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7647. 
HALL, Ms. Karen Sue; '75 BS; Drift, KY 41619. 
HALL, Karen A. '70 (See Marsh, Mrs. Karen 
A). 
HALL, Karey D.; '83 BBA; Air Traffic ControUer; 
Fed. Aviation Admin., Lewis B Wilson Airport, 
Macon, GA 31297, 912 784-1155; r. 105 Plan-
tation Way, Warner Robins, GA 31093, 912 
781-4633. 
HALL, Kathy '87 (See Viars Kathy Lucille). 
HALL, Mrs. Kathy King; '74 AB; 2125 Phelps 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HALL, Ms. Kathy L.; 74 AB; PCB 656, Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858. 
HALL, Kelly L.; '87 BS; Assoc. catalog Writer; 
The Jockey Club, 221 Corporate Or., LeKington, 
KY 40503, 606 224-2834; r. 1900 Garden Spr-
ings Dr. #22, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-
0038. 
HALL, Kennith D.: '77 BS; Rte. 2, Box 11, 
Beaver, KY 41604. 
HALL, Kevin O.; '81 AAS; He 73, 7140, Harold, 
KY 41653. 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly, {Kim Seals); '62 AB, '84 
MA: Special Educ. Tchr.; She!by Cnty. HS, US 
Hwy. 60 E., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-
2344; r. 236 Winding Way, Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-5849, 
HALL, Ms. Kimberly Jo: '84 AB; Box 223, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154. 
HALL, Ms. Kimberly L.; '80 AAA, '81 AB; Tchr.: 
New Richmond Sells •• 1141 Bethel NR Rd .. New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3181; r. 2226 
State Rte. 232, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-2973. 
HALL, Kimberly A. '81 (See Weeks, Mrs. Kim-
berly A.). 
HALL, Larry Len; '84 AB; Regional Account 
Mgr.; WKQQ-FM, 1087 New Circle Rd., leKing-
ton, KY 40505, 606 252-6694; r. 3904 Wynd-
ham Ct., LeKington, KY 40514, 606 224-1938. 
HALL, Ms. laura A.; '79 AAS, '80 BS; 3605 
Arctic, #973, Anchorage, AK 99503. 
HALL, Lawrence M.; '67 AB, '68 MA; Disability 
Claims Ewniner; State of Tennessee, POB 775, 
Nashville, TN 37202, 615 741-2661; r. 2601 
Hillsboro Rd .. #l· 13, Nashvll!e, TN 37212, 615 
292-4330. 
HALL, Lenore '67 (See Gullett, Mrs. Lenore 
H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Linda J.; '75 AB; General Delivery, 
Garner, KY 41817. 
HALL, Linda K.; '70 AB, '74 MA; Elem. Tchr.: 
Rock Hill Local Schs., Rte. 3, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-9528; r. 2617 S. 12th St., POB 
261, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-7491. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALL, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Nichc!s); '69 
BS, 71 MS; Sci. Dept. Chmn.; South Dearborn 
HS, Highlander PJ., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-
3772; r. BoK 49, Cole Ln., Aurora, IN 47001, 
812 926-3647. 
HALL, Linda L '70 (See Hale, Mrs. Linda l.). 
HALL, Ms. Lisa D.; '81 BS; 3980 Paris Pike, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
HALL, Ms. Lisabeth H.; '74 AME; Box 202. Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647, 
HALL, Lois A. '69 (See Hackney, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HALL, Lola '64 (See Mullins, Mrs. Lola H.J. 
HALL, Lonnie; '63 AB; Retlred; r. POB 54, 
Shelby Gap, KY 41563, 606 639-4697. 
HALL, Ms. loreda; '69 AB, '78 MBE; Bus. 
Educ. Tchr.: r. POB 53, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 337-2950. 
HALL, Mrs. Loretta H.; 72 AB; POB 34, Myra, 
KY 41549. 
HALL, Lori Ann; '66 BS; Rte. 4 BOK 763, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4 BOK 783, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
HALL, Ms. Lorie A.; '85 AA', BoK 34, M)'Ta, KY 
41549. 
HALL, Louise G., (Louise Guyette): '87 AB; 
POB 11, Hitchins, KY 41146; r. POB 11, Hitch-
ins, KY 41146. 
HALL. Ms. Maggie J.; '84 BS; Migrant Tutor: 
Camargo Elem. Sch., Carmago Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5936; r. 4630 McCormick 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3936. 
HALL, Malcolm; '73 AME; POS 145, Grethel, 
KY 41631. 
HALL, Marion M. '77 (Sea Butler, Mrs. Melissa 
H.J. 
HALL, Ms. Marla Jo: '84 AAS; Red Roof Jnn, 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. 119 Vanderbilt Or., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-3840. 
HALL, Ms. Martha L.; '70 BS; Div. for Air 
Quality, Frankfort Ofc. Park, 18 Remy Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3382; r. 1041 
Cross Keys Rd., #1, Lexington, KY 40504, SOB 
278-6289. 
HALL, Mary Elizabeth; '86 SBA; 2541 w. Eu-
clid Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2541 W. Euclid 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HALL, Mrs, Mary Lu V.; '63 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 5445 Yankee Rd., M!ddletown, OH 45044, 
513 777-8023. 
HALL, Mawerine '77 (See Napier, Or. Mauver-
ine J.). 
HALL, Mrs. Meg E., (Meg E. Trowbridge): '87 
AB; 201 E. Sheridan, Somerset, OH 43783; r. 
1201 ore. Park Rd., #303, Des Moines, IA 
50265, 515 743-1844. 
HALL, Mrs. Mella M.; '59 AB; Retired: r. 125 
W. Mill St., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-
2013. 
HALL, Michael D.; '74 BUS; Box 42, Bypro, KY 
41612. 
HALL, Mildred '72 (See Blanton, Mrs. Mildred 
H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Nancye M., (Nancye M. Goldy); '65 
AB; Tchr.; W. Clermont Local Sch. Dist., Merwin 
Elementary. 1040 Gaskins Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-1643; r. 1074 Muirfield Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-1071. 
HALL, Mrs. Nannie Walters; '42 AB; Mc Dow· 
ell, KY 41647. 
HALL, Nathanael T.; '76 BSA; Supv.; Calgon 
Corp., cat!ettsburg, KY 41129; r. 18121 Cherry-
wood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
4603. 
HALL. Noel; '72 AB; Tchr.; Lee Cnty. Schs .. 
Jonesville, VA 24263, 703 445-4094; r. Rte. 1, 
BOK 387, Ewing, VA 24248, 703 445-4703. 
HALL, Ms. O~ve T.; '59 AS; Minnie, KY 41651. 
HALL, Ms. Pamela J,; '78 BUS; 1110 Green 
Atre Or., Raceland, KY 41169. 
HALL, Pamela C. '76 (See Sanders, Ms. Pa-
me!a C.). 
HALL, Patricia '86 (See Meehan Patricia Sue). 
HALL, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia A. Ki!gme); '77 
MS: Advtg. Cnstt.: WPKE Radio Station, POB 
2200, Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 437-4051; r. 
POB 510, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4304. 
HALL, Patricia J. '68 (See Gillespie, Ms. Pa!ri-
da J.). 
HALL, Paul E.; '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 112. Viper, 
KY 41774. 
HA.LL, Mrs. Penny A.; '82 AB; POB 232. Garri-
son, KY 41141. 
HALL, Ms. Phyllls J.; '73 AB; Box 181, Per-
ryville, KY 40468. 
HALL, Ralph D.; '72 AAS; HC 63, BOK 620, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
HALL, Ralph W.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 5445 
Yankee Rd., Midd!etown, OH 45044, 513 777-
6023. 
HALL, Ramon C.; '39 AB; Retired; r. 1014 
Bilton Way, San Gabriel, CA 91776, 818 284-
2143. 
HAU, Randy L.; '85 BBA; Morehead State 
Univ., Unive1sity Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
2007 Ballard St., Ash!and, KY 41101. 
HALL, Raymond 0.; '87 AB; 326 Young PL, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 724 Jason Way, More-
head, KY 40351. 
HALL, Mrs. Rebecca A.; 72 AME; Tetu.; Com-
rmmity Bible Christian Aca.; r. 485 Rembrandt 
St., Mansfield, OH 44903, 419 524-1320. 
HAU, Ms. Regina R.; '82 AB: HC 77, BOK 
1285, Grethel, KY 41631. 
HALL, Ms. Ranina L.; '82 AB; BoK 444, Virgie, 
KY 41572. 
HALL, Richard A.; 79 BBA; Mktg. Rep.; EJ. du 
Pont, 11000 E. 53rd Ave., POB 390008, Denver, 
CO 80239, 303 373-5513; r. 7709 S. Rosemary 
Way, Englewood, CO 80112. 303 771-0412. 
HALL, Richard A.; '66 BS; Med. Student, Univ, 
of KY-Louisville; r. 714B E. Madison St, Louis-
ville, KY 40202, 502 584-8697. 
HALL, Richard S., Jr.; '68 AB; 8661 Easton Dr., 
Pickerington, OH 43147. 
HALL, Rickey T.; '74 AME; Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
HALL, Robert A.; '78 AB; Tchr./Head Boys 
Basketball. .. ; lewis Cnty. HS, POS 99, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. Box 56, Terre 
Haute Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3180. 
HALL, Robie G.; '79 AB; Author; r. Oiy Creek 
Rd., POS 520, Ory Creek, KY 41862, 606 447-
2210. 
HALL, Rocky M.: '78 AB; Prog. Dir.; Ashland 
Grp. Home, 3700 13th SL. Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-9946; r. 3721 Marsh Hill Dr., Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-4845. 
HALL, Rodney S.; '64 AB; Head, Serials Cata-
loging; Library of Congress. Copyright Ole., 1st 
& Independence Ave .. Washington, DC 20540, 
202 707-6100; r. 1255 New Hampshire Ave .. 
NW, Apt. 701, Washington, DC 20036, 202 
659-1872. 
HALL, Roger L.; '80 AB; POB 258, Mayking, KY 
41837. 
HALL, Ronald W.; '68 BSA; 1501 Terrace Ave., 
Hopewell, VA 23850, 804 458-3628. 
HALL, Mrs. Rosa C.; '73 AB; POB 55, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844. 
HALL, Ms. Rose R.; '74 AB; Stanton, KY 
40380. 
HALL, Roy F.; '68 AB; 115 Womack Rd., Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
HALL, Ms. RubyW.: 76AME; Box 2591, Pike-
ville, KV 41501. 
HALL, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth Anderson); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 
41822; r. POB 60, Topmosl, KY 41862, 606 
447-2847. 
HALL, Ruth Mary '58 (See Davis, Mrs. Ruth). 
HALL, Sable L., Jr.; '83 BS; Rte. #3, Ow-
ingsville, KV 40360. 
HALL, Sam E.; '67 BS; Principal; Rock Hill Sch. 
Elem. #2, Star Rte., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-1774; r. Vesuvius Estates, BoK 3, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-1152. 
HALL, Sammy W.; '70 BS; Rte. 2, Sox 351, 
Mays lick, KY 41055. 
HALL, Sandra '63 (See Zevely, Ms. Sandra H.J. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HALL, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandra G. llonatdson); 
'BB AB: English Instr.; Anderson Cnty. Bd, of 
Educ., Western HS, Main St, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40324, 502 839-3406: r. 7148 E. Madison St., 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 584-8897. 
HALL, Mrs. Sandra K.. (Sandra K. Farmer); '73 
AB, '75 MA; Elem. Tchr.-Grade 5; Stanton 
Elem., Breckinridge St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-4334; r. Rte. 1 Box 349, Stanton, KY 
40380. 
HA.LL, Ms. Sandra K.; '74 AB; Family Svc. 
Worker Clinician; Kentucky Cabinet for Human 
Res, POB 845, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3106; r. HC 80, Box 5000, Topmost, KY 41862, 
606 447-2993. 
HALL, Mrs. Sharon B .• (Sharon Botts); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Lawience Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Louisa Elem., 
Louisa, KY 40123; r. 18121 Cherrywood Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4603. 
HALL, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Gayheart); 
78 BS; POB 642, Hindman, KY 41822. 
HALL, Mrs. Shena A.; '84 AB; Tchr.: Brevard 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Oak Park Elem. Sch., Ti· 
tusville, FL 32796; r. 432 Hillcrest Ave., Ti· 
tusville, FL 32796, 407 269-4247. 
HALL, Mrs, Sherre M.: '76 MS: 509 Keene· 
way, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
HALL, Mrs. Sherry, (Sherry Ha!e); '87 BBA; HC 
79 BoK 935, Martin, KV 41649; r. HC 79 BoK 
935, Martin, KY 41649. 
HALL, Sherry R. '79 (See McDavid, Mrs. 
Sherry R.). 
HALL, Sonja Sue '63 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Sonja S.). 
HALL, Steven A.; '77 AME; Head Basketball/ 
Baseball Caach; Pilll G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2700; r. 5315 
Lake Bonita Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4465. 
HALL, Steven D.: '74 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Jenklns HS, Rte. 23, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832·2184: r. 644 Circle Dr., Whilesburg, KV 
41858, 606 633-7647. 
HALL, Susan M. '85 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Susan H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Tammy Kaye, (Tammy Under-
wood); '84 BS: POB 25, Garrison, KY 41141. · 
HALL, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy Childers); '87 
AME; Tchr.: Pikeville Elem., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-4196; r. 116 Shawnee Tr., Pikeville, 
KV 41501, 606 432-5273. 
HALL, Thomas A.; 72 BBA; Buyer; The Trane 
Co., 1500 Mercer Rd .• LeJCington, KV 40517, 
606 259·2516; r. 916 Lily, LeKington, KV 
40504, 606 276-3461. 
HALL, Timothy M.; '85 BS: BOK 34, Myra, KY 
41549. 
HALL, Tina M.; '87 AB; Special Ed Tchr.; Mar-
tin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grassy Elem. Sch., Rte. 
40, Inez, KY 41224. 606 298-3475; r. HC 69 
BOK 366, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-6163. 
HALL, Ms. Toby S., (Toby S. Weaver); '77 
MM; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US 23 
N., Paintsville. KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. Rte. 
276, BOK 2385, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 265-
4489. 
HALL, Tommy C.; '68 AB; P.O.Box 642, Hind· 
man, KY 41822. 
HALL, Tommy L.; '75 AB; Athletic Dir.; Knott 
Cnty. Central HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785·3166; r. POB 112, Pippa 
Passes, KV 41844, 606 368-2455. 
HALL, Tonda H. '87 (See McCoy, Mrs. Tonda 
H.). 
HALL, Tracy D.; 72 AME: Tchr.; Crestline Sch. 
Syst.; r, 485 Rembrandt St., Mansfield, OH 
44903, 419 524-1320. 
HALL, Ms. Trena Faye; '78 AAS; Box 442, 
Hindman, KV 41822. 
HALL, Ms. Velma M.; 72 AB: Box 32, Top-
most, KV 41862. 
HALL, Mrs. Velva W.; 72 AB: Reti1ed; r. POB 
211, Eastern, KV 41622, 606 358·9766. 
HALL, Verla 73 (See Dulin, Mrs. Verla H.). 
HALL, Wimam E.; 70 BS; Tchr.; Chicago Public 
Sch. Syst, Bucitingham Special Educ. Ctr., Chi· 
cago, n. 60612, 312 734-6166; r. 17-1 Acadia 
St., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 759-1145. 
HALL, William Stewart; '87 AAS; RR 4, Box 
783, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4, BOK 783, 
Olive Hi!I, KY 41164. 
HALL, Willie F.: '63 AB; Retired; r. 402 Monte 
Dr .• Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-2349. 
HALL, Mrs. Wilma Jean, (Wilma Jean Hall); '75 
AB, '81 AME; Physical Ed Tchr.; Knott Co. Bd. 
of Educ., Rte. 160, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 
785-3166; r. POB 457, Hindman, KV 41822, 
606 785-0166. 
HALL, Wilma Jean '75 (See Hall, Mis. Wilma 
Jean). 
HALL, Woodrow W., Jr.; '69 AB: Supt. of 
Schs.; North Adams-Jerome Sch. Dist., 4555 
Knowles Rd., N. Adams, Ml 49262, 517 287-
4214: r. 4316 Dawn Or., Hi\Jsdate, Ml 49242, 
517 287-5088. 
HALL, Zenith, Jr.; '81 AB; Bevinsville, KY 
41606. 
HALLE, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Saunders); 
71 AB; Homemaker; r. 200 Wyandotte St, Lan-
caster, OH 43130, 614 654-3397. 
HALLECK, Celeste J.; '80 AB: Lrng. Disability 
Tcl\r.; Ashland Public Schs., Hager Elementary 
Sch., Crabbe Elementary Sch., 1600 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-2700; r. 410 
Bellefcnle Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
0222. 
HALLENBECK, Dean O.: '68 AB: Sales Dis· 
tributor; Electric Mob~ity Corp., 5961 Creighlon 
Way, Sacramenlo, CA 95642, 916 332-9869; r. 
Same. 
HALLER, Paul C.; '67 BS; Software Contract 
Mgr.; NCR Corp., Corp. Purchasing WHC·1E, 
1700 S. Patterson Blvd., Dayton, OH 45479, 
513 445-1023; r. 4700 Scothi!ls Or., Engle-
wood, OH 45322, 513 836-2410. 
HALLERON, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela D. Du-
vall); '77 MS: RN; Twinbrook Nursing Home, 
Dutchman's Ln.. louisvi!le, KV 40219, 502 452-
6331; r. 8007 Wanda Way, Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 964-0569. 
HALUNGSWORTH, Dwain E.; '71 AB; 13451 
Shanley Rd., Box 189·A, Quincy, OH 43343. 
HALL TABOR, Oiane S. '69 (See Blankenship, 
Mrs. Diane S.). 
HALLUM, Ms. Mable D.; '72 BS; Tchrs. Aid; r. 
3409 Gingertree Cir., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
266-9952. 
HALPIN, Mary Anne '86 (See Gurnee Mary 
Anne Halpin). 
HALSEY, Alicean '87 (See Hays, Ms. Alirean 
H.). 
HALSEY, Mrs. Carmen Elaine, (Carmen Bry· 
ant); '87 AAS; Her 71 Box 2230, Frenchburg, KY 
40322; r. HC 71, Box 2230, Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
HALSEY, Ms. Clara S.; '63 AB; 9404 Pattie 
Cir., West Chester, OH 45069. 
HALSEY, Glenn E.: '58 AB; 1901 Pump Handle 
Ct, Crownsville, MD 21032. 
HALSEY, James W.; '64 AB; Asst. Supt of 
Schs.; Elkin City Schs., POB 303, Elkin, NC 
28621, 919 835-4621; r. 216 Brookwood Dr., 
Elkin, NC 28621, 919 526-6098. 
HALSEY, Joseph G.; '65 AB: Assoc. Prof. of 
Political Sci.; Cedarville Clg., POB 601, Ce-
darviUe, OH 45314; r. 4775 Watford Rd., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 675-6596. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Kate 8.; '63 BA: Retired; r. POB 
213, Jackson, KV 41339, 606 666-5086. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Shelia C., (Shella J. Calaway); 
'65 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.: Xenia Christian Day 
Sch.. 1120 S. Detroit SL, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372-3231; r. 4775 Wolford Rd., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 675-6596. 
HALSEY, Mrs. SUsan K.; '84 AB; Tchr.; Clay 
City Elem., Clay City, KV 40312, 606 663-4930; 
r. RA 3, Box 82, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
5148. 
HALSTEAD, Ms. Patricia A.: '78 MS; 401 SW 
13th St, Gainesville, FL 32601. 
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HALTERMAN, Paula '79 (See Parsons, Mrs. 
Paula H.J. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Carolyn D., (Carolyn D. Wil-
son); '68 AB, 77 MA: Sci. Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .• Woodland Middle Sch .• Taylor 
Mill, KY 41015; r. 10178 Russwill Ln .. Union, 
KY 41091, 606 384-4615. 
HAMBLIN, L. Lee; '72 BS; Environ. Coord., 
Constr Grants; Commonwealth of Kentucky, En-
vironmental Protection Agcy., 18 Reilly Rd .• 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410: r. 10178 
Russwill Ln., Union, KV 41091, 606 384-4615. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Valerie H., (Valerie H. San· 
dlin): '81 MS; Secy./Bookkeeper; F!aget Fuels, 
Ille., General Delivery, Gays Creek, KY 41745, 
606 398-7717; r. General Delivery, Gays Creek, 
KY 41745, 606 398·7342. 
HAMBY, Mrs. Iva L., (Iva L. Osborne); '78 AB, 
'79 BS; RN: Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 S. 
Limestone, Lexington, KV 40504, 606 275· 
6230; r. 103 Maplewood Dr., Nicho!asvi!le, KV 
40356, 606 223-7346. 
HAMEISTER, Barbara L.; 70 BME; Elem. 
Music Tchr.; Blanchester Local Schs~ John St., 
Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-2681; r. 815 
E. Cherry St., Apt. 4A, Blanchester, DH 45107, 
513 783-4337. 
HAMER, Joseph Halim; '86 AB: Dir. of Broad-
cast Res. Prog.; Natl. Assoc. of Broadcasters, 
Dept. of Minority & Spec. Svcs, 1771 N St., 
NW, Washington, DC 20036, 202 429-5497; r. 
5501 Sheldon Or., Alexandria, VA 22312. 
HAMIL TON, Ms. Angela L.; '87 AB: 9656 
Prest St., Detroit, Ml 48227. 
HAMIL TON, Brenda '85 (See Newsome, Ms. 
Brenda H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Buelah; '74 AME; Tchr.; 
Betsy Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9138; r. HC 77, Box 1940, Beaver, KV 
41604, 606 587-2804. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. 
Diltz); '66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Lynchburg-.Clay Bd. 
of Educ., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364-2811: 
r. 4416 Turkey Pike, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
466-2310. 
HAMILTON, Carolyn S. '86 (See Hensley, Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
HAMILTON, Cindy L.; '86 BBA: Computer Op-
erations Tech.; State Dept. for Employment Svc, 
CHR Bldg., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564-7843: 
r. 107 Ouachita Tr., Indian Hills, Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 695-3186. 
HAMILTON, Clifford 0., Jr.; '82 BS; Bus Ori· 
ver & Main!.; Leslie Cnty. Sch. Bd., Main St., 
Hyden, KY 41749; r. POB 1652, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 279·3274. 
HAMILTON, Connie M. 70 (See Walling, Ms. 
Conrlie M.). 
HAMIL TON, Mrs. Corinne C.; '62 AB; POB 
517, Inez, KY 41224. 
HAMILTON, Dale; '87 AB; Tchr.; F!oyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Clark Elem. Sch., Topmost, KY 
41862; r. HC 72 Box 685, Topmost, KY 41862, 
606 447-2114. 
HAMILTON, David W.; '83 AAB; RR 4, Box 
54B1, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Debbie W.: 75 AAS, '76 
BUS; Rte. 1, BOK 126, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Duana R., (Duana R. Olson); 
'62 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 723, Shelbyville, 
KV 40065. 
HAMILTON, Edwin; '51 AB; Brnker; Big Sandy 
Real Estate, 103 Main St.. Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-1216; r. Walnut Ave., Paints-
ville, KV 41240, 606 789-8693. 
HAMIL TON, Edwinna R. '79 (See Baldwin, 
Mrs. Edwinna R.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth 
Poe); '57 BA; Tchr.; Brackeo Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. Rle. 1, Dover, KY 41034, 606 882-2921. 
HAMILTON, Emeline '44 (See Linard, Mrs. 
Emeline H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Emogene B.; '84 BBA; POB 
113, Grayson, KV 41143. 
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HAMILTON, Frank E.: '58 BS; Sr. Acct.: Uni-
versity Hosp .• 800 Rose St., Lexington, KV 
40536, 606 233-5701; r. 2045 Williamsburg 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-4578. 
HAMILTON, Frederick B., Ill; '67 AB; Health 
Educator & Coach; Bellmore-Merrick Central HS, 
Meadowbrook. Rd., N. Merrick, NY 11566, 516 
623-2200; r. 142 Sequoia Dr., Coram, NV 
11727, 516 92&-.1956. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Geneva S., (Geneva S. Stam-
per); '57 AB; Tchr.: Betsy Lane Elem. Sch., 
Harold, KY 41635: r. HC 73, Box 5040, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478-9143. 
HAMIL TON, Mrs. Glenna B., (Glenna R. 
Begley); '60 BS; Ofc. Work/Artist; r. 2169 Island 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 605 266-1753. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Goldie E.: '79 AME; Box 144, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
HAMILTON, Hayes E.; '71 AB: Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., John M. Stumbo Elementary 
Seit, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587-2212; r. HC 
77, Box 1940, Beaver, KV 41604, 606 587-
2'04. 
HAMILTON, Hazel '51 (See- Skaggs, Mrs. 
Hazel H.J. 
HAMILTON, MAJ Hershel! P., USAF; 77 BS; 
Chief Lab Svcs.; USAF Hosp./SGHL, Tinker 
AFB, OK 73145, 405 734-8409; r. 3900 Cinder 
Cir .• Choctaw, OK 731l20, 405 391-6355. 
HAMILTON, James F.: '67 AB;Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flalgap Elem. Sch., Flatgap, 
KV 41219, 606 2~110: r. HC 78, Box 650, 
Keaton, KY 41226, 606 265-4B05. 
HAMILTON, James W., Jr.; '66 BS; Inventory 
Control Mgr.; ALCOA-Funkura Ltd., 6115 Ro-
bertson Ave., Nashville, TN 37209, 615 37~ 
2150; r. 151 Latimer Ave., Hendersonville, TN 
37075, 615 822-5839. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Jane Ethe~ (Jane Smith); '71 
AB; Disability Examiner. KY Div. of Social Secu-
rity, 495 Southland Dr .. Lexington, KY 4ll503, 
506 276-6453; r. 387 Woodland Ave., Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 253-2764. 
HAMILTON, Jeffrey L; '82 AB; 924 Wicks Dr .. 
Bal Harbor, FL 33154. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith Kay 
Co!m); '68 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Flat Gap Elem. Sch., Flat Gap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3110; r. HC 78, Box 660, Keaton. KY 
41226, 506 265-4805. 
HAMIL TON, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie Andrews); 
'82 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Leslie Cnty. Sch. Bd.; 
r. POB 1652, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 279-3274. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Karen B., (Karen Hutchin-
son); '74 es. '77 MS; Reg. Prog. Coord.: Voe. 
Educ. #9, POB 1098, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7541; r. 425 Jeweu Ln., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784--Sn3. 
HAMILTON, Kathy '70 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Kathy E.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Kathy J.: 'BO AB; 924 Wicks 
Or., Bal Harbor, FL 33154. 
HAMILTON, Kenneth E.; '63 es. '70 MBE; 
Chief Opers. Ofer.: The Citizens Bank, POB 852, 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 606 437-2735; r. POB 290, 
Virgie, KV 41572, 606 639-5236. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. L. JOOy C., (Denise Y. 
Craig); '83 AB, '86 AME; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 
300 4th Ave., PDB 31, Wnrthington, KY 41183, 
605 836-4218. 
HAMIL TON, Larry Joseph; '82 AB, '84 MA; 
300 4th Ave .. POB 31, Wnrthington, KY 41183. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Lizzie C.; '83 AME; HC 74, 
Box 600, Banner, KY 41603. 
HAMILTON, Lois J. '64 (See Nolen, Mrs. Lois 
J.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Marguerite E.: 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty.; r. US 23, S. Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3273. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary L. Spurlock); 
'69 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
400 Court SL, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 379 
Broadway, Jackson, KY 413.39, 606 666-7836. 
HAMILTON, Maxine '72 (See Stacy, Ms. Max-
ine E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON, Melanle J. '79 (See Thatcher, 
Ms. Melanie J.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Moll!e K., (Moille Campbell); 
'62 BS: Rte. 2. Lebanon, KV 40033. 
HAMILTON, Nickey M. '72 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Nickey M.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Patricia K.; ·n AME; POB 
773, S. ShGTe, KY 41175. 
HAMILTON, Patricia L. '73 (See McKenzie, 
Mrs. Patricia H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Pauline C.: '83 AAS; General 
Delivery, Box 10, Muses Mills, KY 41065. 
HA.MLTON, Mrs. Phyl!ls W., (Phyllis Walter); 
'62 AB: Tchr.: Clays Mill Elem., Lexington, KY 
40504; r. 2G45 Williamsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 605 278-4578. 
HA.MD.TON, Ralph W.; '85 AAS; General Oe-
frvery, Muses Ml!ls, KY 41065. 
HAMILTON, Richard E.; 'B7 BS; Asst. Mgr.; 
McDonalds Restaurant Corp., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 744-3493; r. Rte, 6, Box 1150, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-2858. 
HAMILTON, Robert H.; '82 BSA; Mgr.--Cash & 
Banking; South Central Bell, 600 N. 19th St., 
19th Fl., Treasury Dept., Birmingham, AL 
35203, 205 321-8602; r. 1833 Old Creek Tr., 
Birmingham, AL 35216, 205 B23-7979. 
HAMU..TON, Roger D.; 74 AB, '76 MA; POB 
1792. Fairfield Glade, TN 38555. 
HAMILTON, Dr. Ronald O.; '57 BS; Phys.; 
1780 S. Limestone, Lexlngton, KY 40503, 606 
276-2558; r. 2169 Island Dr., Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 266-1753. 
HAMILTON, Roseann; '76 AB; Loan Set·UP 
Clerk; Mid·America Mortgage Corp., 133 S. 
Main St, Ste. 101, Washington Ct House, OH 
43160; r. 1207 Dayton Ave,, Washington CL 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-3973. 
HAMILTON, Ruth '53 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Ruth H.). 
HAMILTON, Smdra K. '73 (See Welch, Mrs. 
Sandra K.J. 
HAMILTON, Shirlene; '73 AB; Tchr.-French, 
English, & _; Floyd Crrty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 506 886-2354; 
r. POB 052. Teaberry, KV 41660, 606 587-
2273. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Shirley P., (Shirley Potter); 
'57 AB MA; Morehead State Univ., University 
Blvd., Mocehead, KV 4ll351; r. 401 Scaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HA.MILTON, Ms. Sonya L.; 'B7 AAS; Radiolo-
gic Technologist; Pattie A. Clay Hosp., Eastern 
By-Pass, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-3131; 
r. 205 Boggs Ln .. Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-9130. 
HAMILTON, Steve A.; '58 AB MA: Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead State University, Aac 
195, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 401 Scaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Susan H .. (Susan M. Hall); 
'85 AME; Tchr.; Pinellas Cnty. Sch. Bd., Olds-
mar Elementary, 400 Chestnut St., Oldsmar, FL 
34677, 813 855-7316; r. 3118 ·Coventry E .. 
Safety Harbor. FL 34695, 813 726-5343. 
HAMILTON, Tom W,; '62 AB; Minister; Shel-
byville Christian Assembly, 8th & Clay, SOOlby-
ville, KY 40005, 502 633-2787; r. POB 723, 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
HAMILTON, Tresia '80 (See Swain, Mrs. Tre-
sJa H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Willa C.; 'BO AB, '8B MEd; 
Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Nicholas 
Cnty. Elem., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2284; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 186, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-3544. 
HAMILTON. Wclflam T., Jr.; '76 BSW, '82 MA. 
'84 MAC; Family Svc. Worker Cl!nlcian: Ken-
tucky Dept for Social Svcs, 120 Normal Aw .• 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4178; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 582, Morehe.ad, KV 40351, 606 784-4945. 
HAMILTON, Winston W.; '62 BS; Asst. Supt.; 
Montgomery-Cnty. Schs., Woodford Or., POB 
7277, Mt Sterflng, KV 40353, 606 496-1566; r. 
116 E. Main St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2509. 
HAMLIN, Ms. Barbara C.; '64 AB; 40 Drexe!I 
Ave .. Florence, KY 41042. 
HAMLIN, Larry V.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; 2803 
Main St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
HAMLIN, Ms. Rebecca L.; 75 AME; POB 
2445, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HAMM, Barbara 'B2 (See Nichols, Mrs. Barbara 
S.). 
HAMM, Beulah F. '65 (See Lykins, Mrs. Beulah 
F.). 
HAMM, Charles E.; '74 AB; Asst Mgr.: Allen's 
Foodtown, 224 W. Main St .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8405: r. Rte. 4, Box 72, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4547. 
HAMM, GSGT David W., USN; '79 AAS; Mili-
tary Ponceman: Security Oiv., NTIC Corry Sta., 
Pensatllla, FL 32511, 904 452--6508; r. 470A N. 
Craw, Pensacola, FL 32506, 904 456-0278. 
HAMM, Mi Debra M.; '84 BSA; Systs. Cnslt.; 
ComputerLand, 1230 Hwy. 127, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-7512; r. 3820 Nicholasvme 
Rd., #203, Lexington, KV 40503, 606 271-
4()70. 
HAMM, Durell 0., Jr.: '81 AB; Instr, of Speech; 
N'.orehead St. Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2399; r. 2411 Woodland Hills Or., South-
gate, KV 41071, 606 783-1 tn. 
HAMM, E. Renee; '86 AB, '86 BUS; Elem. 
Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Laurel Elem. 
Sch., Vanceburg, KY; r. HC 74·Box 70, Vance-
burg, KY.41179, 606 79&-2244. 
HAMM, George R., Sr.; '54 BS; Retired; r. HC 
74, Box 70, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 6G6 796-
2244. 
HAMM, Harlen L.; '64 AB; Assoc. Prof. of 
Speech; Morehead State Univ., PDB 900, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2712; r. H 63, Box 
173H, Pack Estates, Clearfie!d, KY 40313, 606 
784-n4D. 
HAMM, J. R.; '66 BS; CPA; J.R. Hamm, CPA, 
PC, 2580 Northeast Expy., Atlanta. GA 30345, 
404 320-6894; r. 961 Celtic Cir., Stone Mtn., 
GA 300B3, 404 296-74ll9. 
HAMM, J. Richard, Jr.: '64 AB, '66 MA: Tavern 
Dwner; Dick's Cafe, 523 Baltimore St, Hanover, 
PA 17331, 717 632-9824; r. n George St., 
Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-6754. 
HAMM, Janet M. '61 (See Whiteley, Mrs. Janet 
M.). 
HA.MM, Mrs. Kathryne F .• (Kathryne F. Himes): 
'69 AB, '73 AME; Retired Tchr.: r. 106 John St, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 79&-2923. 
HAMM, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa Vies); '83 BSA; 1112 
Milliston, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
HAMM, Marquita '82 (See Bear, Mrs. Marquita 
H.J. 
HAMM, Mary Beth; '87 AB; Star Rte. Box 
1710D, Clearfield, KY 4ll313; r. Star Rte. Box 
1710D, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HAMM, Melinda A. '79 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Melinda H.). 
HAMM, Ms, Rhonda J.; '78 MS; 925 N. Wii-
son Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HA.MM, Robert G.; '85 AAS, '86 es: Box 171, 
DD McBrayer, Clearfield, KV 40313. 
HAMM, Robert Joseph; '87 BS; 132 Rawcel 
Hts .• Morehead, KY 40351. 
HAMM, Ms. Robin L.; '85 BUS; POB 264, 
Soldier, KV 41173. 
HAMM, Ronnie M.; '83 AB, '86 MBA; Bnx 252, 
Rfe. 1, Aemlngsburg, KV _41041. 
HAMM, Theresa C.; '86 AAB; Asst Operations 
Mgr,; Moster Fluid Power, 2895 Tobey Dr .. Indi-
anapolis, IN 46219; r. RR 1, Box 683, Shirley, 
JN 47384, 317 737--6765. 
HAMM, Ms. Vicki L.; '78 AB; Area Supv.: Skol· 
nik's Restaurant, 7800 Montgomery Rd., Clncin-
nat~ OH 45236, 513 984-4665; r. 36 Woodview 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45241. 513 733-3406. 
HAMM, Wayne O.; '6B AB; Machinist; B.M.Y. 
Combat Systs., York, PA 17405; r. RD 3, Box 
440, Hanover, PA' 17331, 717 637-0388. 
HAMMACK, William I.; '69 AB; 690 Mason 
Headly Rd., #409, Lexington, KY 40504. 
HAMMIL, Ms. Evelyn Kurth; '63 AB, :64 AB; 
RFD No. 3, St Clairsville, OH 43950. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HAMMIL, Richard F.; '62 AB; Music Tchr.; 
Mentor Public Schs., Center St., Mentor, OH 
44060; r. 1931 W. Tuttle Park. N. Madison, OH 
44057, 216 428-4970. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Alyce J.; '75 AB; Box. 51, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Anne L. (Anne L. Adams); 
'67 AB: Asst. Prof.; Oklahoma Baptist Univ., 
Dept. of English, Shawnee, OK 74801, 405 275· 
2850; r. 215 E. Federal St., Shawnee, OK 
74801, 405 275-1685. 
HAMMOND, CAPT Bennie E., USA: '78 BS; 
Tchr. of Military Sci.; Kent State Univ .. Kent. OH 
44240; r. Rte. 3, Box 8, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
636-4237, 
HAMMOND, Brenda G. '75 (See Conley, Mrs. 
Brenda H.J. 
HAMMOND, Ms. C. Susan; '87 AB; Paralegal; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept. of Natural 
Resources, Ofc. of the General Counsel, Capital 
Plz. Twr., 5th FL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-5576; r. 3745 Gamelot Dr., Apt #45, Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 606 273-2736. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Cynthia l.; '76 AB; Box 304 
Church St., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Cynthia 0., (Cindy l. Os· 
borne); '76 AB; '78 MA; Librarian; Fayette Cnty. 
Schs .• Squires Elem.. 3337 Squire Oak, Le.xing· 
ton, KY 40513; r. 862 Cbarwood Or., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 273-2775. 
HAMMOND, Danna R. '75 (See Powers, Mrs. 
Danna R.). 
HAMMOND, Debbie s. '75 (See Weade, Mrs. 
Debbie H.J. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Deloris C., (Deloris Cook); 
'63 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 5 Bax 3770, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3337. 
HAMMOND, Franklin H., Jr.; '75 BS, '77 MBA; 
Dir. of Tmg.; Metropolitan life Ins., 9300 Shel-
byil1!e Rd., Ste. 510, Louisville, KY, 502 426-
6300; r. 862 Charwood Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 273-2775. 
HAMMOND, James A.; '73 AB; 210 Stewart 
St, Easton, MD 21601. 
HAMMOND, James B.; '62 BS; Ins.; r. 96 
Southland Dr. E., London, KY 40741, 606 864-
9217. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Joann P.; 74 AB; Rte. 6, 
Bax 405 B, London, KY 40741. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Joy K.: '82 BS; Rte. 3, Box 
8, Louisa. KY 41230. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Kathleen W., (Kathleen R. 
Woods); '68 AB; Retired; r. Rle. 1, Box 120, 
Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-4018. 
HAMMOND, Marianne 74 (See Page, Mrs. 
Marianne H.J. 
HAMMOND, Maxwell Lee, II; '85 BUS; POB 
51, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Myrtle L.; '80 AB; Rte. 268, 
Box 520, Inez, KY 41224. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Nellie B.; 72 AB; POB 792, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
HAMMOND, Opal '39 (See Towler, Mrs. Opal 
H.). 
HAMMOND, Dr. Paul G.; '67 AB; Dean, Clg. of 
Fine Arts; Oklahoma Baptist Univ., Shawnee. OK 
74801, 405 275-2850; r. 215 E. Federal St., 
Shawnee, OK 74801, 405 275-1886. 
HAMMOND, Ricky OYlen; '85 AAS, '88 BBA; 
1715 Hodges Blvd., #508 Woodhotlow, 
Jacksonville, FL 32224. 
HAMMOND, Robert L.; '68 BS; Chief Crimlnal 
Investigator: Ohio Dept of Taxation, 30 E. Broad 
St, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 466-6939; r. 
4400 Scenic Or., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 
261-1412. 
HAMMOND, Teresa Lynn Barker, (Teresa Bar-
ker): '87 BBA: 2335 Boone St., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 2335 Boone St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HAMMONDS, Grover L.; '76 AAS; Box 304, 
Church St., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HAMMONDS, Larry K.: '87 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 
676, Rush, KV 41168: r. Rte. 1, Box 676, Rush, 
KY 41168. 
HAMMONDS, M. French; '39 BS; Retired; r. 
5684 Sidney Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 
451-1992. 
HAMMONDS, Melissa L.; '86 AAS; Registared 
Veterinary Tech.; McArthur Animal Clinic, 2190 
Oak Ridge Tpk., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 
482-1797; r. 328 Ridgeview Dr., Oliver Spgs., 
TN 37840, 615 435-2504. 
HAMMONDS, Ms. Molly J.; '80 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 455, Ewing, KY 41039. 
HAMMONDS, Ms. Pamela S.: '83 AB, '85 MA; 
General Oelivel)', Scuddy, KY 41760. 
HAMMONDS, Ms. Patsy; '84 BS: Box 563, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HAMMONDS, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. 
Brown); '76 AB, '83 AME; Res. Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Oil Springs Elem. Sch., Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3674; r. HC 277, 
Box 2192, Swamp Branch, KY 41258, 606 297-
4649 .. 
HAMMONS, Byron G.; '82 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
536-A, Barbourville, KY 40906. 
HAMMONS, Daniel R.; '80 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
536·A, Barbourville, KY 40906. 
HAMMONS, Robert Lewis; '71 AB; Dir. of 
Personnel Svcs.: Garrard Cnty. Schs., 322 W. 
Maple Ave., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792· 
3018; r. 312 W. Maple Ave., Lancaster, KY 
40444, 606 792-4381. 
HAMNER, Ms. Betty A.; '80 BS; Horse Trai-
ner/Riding Instr.; Betty Hamner Trng. Ctr., POB 
656, Alpharetta, GA 30239; r. 7000 McGinnis 
Ferry Rd., Alpharetta, GA 30201, 404 442-5716. 
HAMON, Iva '41 (See Melvin, Mrs. Iva H.). 
HAMON, Mary J. '56 (See Carson, Mrs. Mary 
J.). 
HAMPTON, Anna L.; '86 AME; HC 83 Box 
439, Virgie, KY 41572; r. HC 83 Box 439, Virgie, 
KY 41572. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Barbara B.; '74 BS; Box 603, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
HAMPTON, Ben; 72 AB; Owner; Kite Hard-
ware & Supply, Junction Hwy, 7 & Hwy, 582, 
Kite, KY 41828, 606 447-2920; r. POB 109, 
Kite, KY 41828, 606 447-2891. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Coleene 8., (Coleene Bran4 
son); '70 AB, '71 MA; Instr.; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 783-2834; r. 805 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah l. Clli-
sham); '74 AB. '83 AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Oanleyton Sch., HC 61, Bax 855, 
Arg!llite, KY 41121, 606 836·8551; r. 1036 
Regis SL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0834. 
HAMPTON, Diana J. '76 (See Smoot, Mrs. 
Diana J.J. 
HAMPTON, Donald R.; '61 AB; Rte. 7, Box 
139·B. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HAMPTON, Dwight 0.; '74 AB; Box 433, Mar-
tin, KY 41649. 
HAMPTON, Elfreda L. 72 (See Lockhart, Mrs. 
Elfreda L). 
HAMPTON, Emanuel O.; 72 AB; Principal; 
Morgan Cnty, ISO, Rte. 1. Box 765, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r. Rte. 1, Box 2850, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 605 743-7191. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Eva Karen, (Eva Shaver); '71 
AB; Soclal Worker; Kentucky Dept. of Human 
Res.; r. Rte. 1, Box 2850, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 743-7191. 
HAMPTON, Hattie '48 (See Stewart, Mrs. Hat-
tie Hampton). 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Uene W., (Ilene Wallin); '60 
AB; Retired Tchr.: r. POB 249, Staffordsvme, KY 
41256, 606 297-3185, 
HAMPTON, Jerry C.; '70 BS; CPA; Potter Min-
ing Co., Lexington, KY 40504; r. Rte. 3, Box 
700, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4239. 
HAMPTON, John W.; '51 BS; Retired; r. 1092 
Kensington Rd., NE, Carrollton, OH 44615, 216 
627-5459. 
HAMPTON, Karen S. '86 (See Smallwood, 
Mrs. Karen S.). 
HAMPTON, Kathy L. '73 (See Uhrig, Mrs. 
Kathy H.). 
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HAMPTON, Leslie S.; '76 AB; 22 Comrnanche 
Or., Lake Waynoka, Sardinia, OH 45171. 
HAMPTON, Ms. li!!ian; 75 AB; Box 433, Mar4 
tin, KY 41649. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Linda A.; 70 AB; POB 177, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
HAMPTON, Manuel F., Jr.: 72 BBA; Box 603, 
Jenkins, KV 41537, 
HAMPTON, Mary B. '81 (See Ouff, Mrs. Mary 
B.). 
HAMPTON, Norena '60 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Noretta H.J. 
HAMPTON, Phillip W,; '73 BS; POB 177, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
HAMPTON, Robert Vernon; '76 AME; POB 
2023, Pikevi!!e, KV 41501. 
HAMPTON, Ronald E.; '84 BS, '87 AME; Voe. 
Agrl. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prest-
onsburg HS, Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-
2252; r. HC 69, Box 440, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
HAMPTON, Samuel H.; '73 BBA; Tollesboro, 
KY 41189. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Sandra Gay; '83 AB, '86 MA; 
Box 525, Irvine, KY 40351. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '87 AB; 36004 
Oregon, Westland, Ml 48185; r. 36004 Oregon, 
Westland, Ml 48185. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Vicki C.; '77 BSW; Rte. 1, 
Box 74, Blackey, KV 41804. 
HAMRICK, Thomas C.; '66 AB; 1057 Cab!n 
Creek Rd., Manchester, OH 45144. 
HAMZEHPOUR, Ms. Tammy P., (Tammy K. 
Pennell); '80 AB; Atty.; Fulbright & Jaworski, 
1301 McKinney, Houston, TX 77010, 713 651-
5630; r. 55 Berryfrost Ln.., The Woodlands, TX 
77380. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Arma D., (Anna Meadows); 
'58 BS, '60 MA; 11264 liming Van Thompson 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-1217. 
HANCOCK, Charles D.; '67 BS; Tchr./Athletic 
Dir.; Corydon HS, 375 Country Club Rd., Co-
rydon, IN 47112, 812 738-4181; r. 824 Capitol 
Blvd., Corydon, JN 47112, 812 738-4285. 
HANCOCK, J. Pat; '72 BBA; Mechanical Con-
lractor: Whitehead-Hancock Plumbing ... , 417 W. 
2nd St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-2213; r. 
303 W. 3rd St, Frankfort. KY 40601. 502 875-
1095. 
HANCOCK, John E.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Safety 
Harbor Middle Sch., 125 7th St., N., Safety 
Harbor, FL 34695, 813 726-1188; r. 360 
Mehlenbacher Rd., Belleair, FL 34616, 613 585-
6296. 
HANCOCK, Ms. Kathryn; '79 AA:. 442 Beech-
wood, #E, Athens, OH 45701, 614 592-3705. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Mary Rebecca, (Mary 
Hayes); '72 AB; 820 Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, 
KY 41144. 
HANCOCK, Robert W.; '75 AB; Prod. Mgr.; 
Peyton's Southeastern, Inc., Refreshment Ln., 
Cleveland, TN 37311, 615 479-8663; r. 4921 
Charwood Tr., Cleveland, TN 37312, 615 339-
0128. 
HANDLEY, William C.; '78 AME; Tchr:: Russell 
lndep. Schs., Russell, KY 41169, 606 8364 
9558; r. 8 Va!ley Dr., Huntington, WV 25704, 
304 453-4067. 
HANDSHOE, Greta L '87 (See Keisling, Mrs. 
Greta l.). 
HANDSHOE, Mrs. Joyce M.; 70 AB; Rte. 1, 
Paris, KY 40351. 
HANDSHOE, Phillip; '67 AB; Ptincipa~ Clark 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Central Elem. Sch., 330 Mt. 
Sterling Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
2243; r. 582.5 Old Boonesboro Rd., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-0063. 
HANDSHOE, Scellnda '79 (See Webb, Mrs. 
SceUnda). 
HANDY, Eddie W.; '61 AB; Pomeroyton, KY 
40365. 
HANDY, Harold W.; '67 AB; IA Tchr.; Miamis-
burg City Schs., 6th & Park, Miamisburg, OH 
45342; r. 10494 S. Union Rd., Mlamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 865-6741. 
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HANDY, Lisa Marie; '86 BBA; 2749 Fairlane 
Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45594; r. 2749 Fairlane 
Dr., Whee!ersburg, OH 45694. 
HANEY, Alice L. '63 (See Roberts, Mrs. Alice 
L). 
HANEY, Ms. Allene W.: '82 BUS: Tchr.; Law-
rence Cnty. Od. of Educ., Coal Grove, OH; r. 
1501 Karin St., lrcnto11, OH 45638, 614 532-
4393. 
HANEY, Barbara A. '64 (See Fer11uson, Mrs. 
Barbara A.). 
HANEY, Betty 73 (See Pope, Mrs. Betty H.). 
HANEY, Bill W.: '78 BS; Rte. 1, BDX 42, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HANEY, Ms. Brenda K.; '83 AB; Box 276, 
Shelby Gap, KV 41563. 
HANEY, c. Craig; '72 AB; Tchr.: Dawson-
Bryant Local Schs., 222 Lane St., Coal Grove, 
OH 45638, 614 532-1654; r. 1749 Waldo Dr., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-19D3. 
HANEY, Ms. Carol I.; '81 BSW; Social Worker; 
Kentucky Dept. Social Svcs .• POB 651, Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473·7366; r. Rte. 3, Box 
392, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5795. 
HANEY, Charlene '65 (See Potter, Mrs. Char· 
Jene H.). 
HANEY, Mrs. Charlotte M., (Charlotte M. 
Moore); '66 AS; HS Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 
leKington Rd., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987·2550: 
t. 3050 Lynnwood Or., Paris, KY 40361, S06 
987-1648. 
HANEY, Charolette T. '76 {See Vance, Mrs. 
Charolette T.). 
HANEY, Ms. Cindy L.; '79 AAS, 'a6 AAB; Rte. 
2, Box a83, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HANEY, Danny R.; '75 BBA; Rte. 2, Box BBS, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HANEY, Danny Ray; '88 BBA; General OeliV· 
ery, Malone, KY 41451; r. General Delivery, Ma· 
lone, KY 41451. 
HANEY, Elizabeth M. '63 (See Childers, Mrs. 
Elizabeth M.). 
HANEY, Gary J.; '75 MS: POB 206, Inez, KY 
41224. 
HANEY, Ms. Glenda R.: ·as BBA: Ofc. Mgr.; 
Jesse Stuart Fndn., Ashl2nd Oil, Inc .• 1212 Bath 
Ave., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329--
5233: r. Rte. 3, Box 379, Grayson, KY 41143, 
S06 474·6958. 
HANEY, Jelana '86 (See lewis Jelana H.). 
HANEY, Jerry M.: '65 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 91, W. 
liberty, KY 41472. 
HANEY, John A.; '72 AS; Principal; Sheldon 
Clark HS, HC 69, Box 810, Inez. KY 41224, S06 
298-3591; r. HC 264. Box 45, Inez. KY 41224. 
HANEY, Lena W. ·~5 (See Walter, Mrs. Lena 
W.). 
HANEY, Leoris '55 (Sea McDaniel, Mrs. DiKie 
Haney). 
HANEY, Loretta F. 70 (See Davis, Mrs. Lo. 
retta H.). 
HANEY, M. Abalene '66 (Seo Rumsey, Mrs. 
Aba!ene). 
HANEY, Ms. Marlena S.: ·a1 MAC; Rte. 2, Box 
48·8, Nancy, KY 42544. 
HANEY, Mrs. Marsha F., (Marsha L. Fields): 
·as BBA: Customer Svc.fMktg.; Commonwealth 
Bank. 35 S. Bank St, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-5728; r. 1505 Regina Ct, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6950. 
HANEY, Mrs. Mary H.; '7S AME; HC 264, Box 
45, Inez, KY 41224. 
HANEY, Ms. Patricia A.; '8S BBA: Credit Rep. 
& Plan Mgr.: Eaton Natl. Bk. & Trust, Charge 
Card Ctr .• POB 309, Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456-
5544; r. 5728 State Rte. 722, W. Manchester, 
OH 45382, 513 678-4531. 
HANEY, Phillip E.; 'S9 MHE; Tchr.; Asli!and 
ISO, Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-5163; r. 2613 Newman St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
HANEY, Robert E.: '69 BBA: Rte. 2, Box 886, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HANEY, Roger O.: 72 BBA; 115 E. First St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HANEY, Ms. Sheila G.; ·a2 BS; Box 278, 
Shelby Gap, KY 41563. 
HANEY, Shirley F. '71 (See Rohr, Mrs. Shirley 
H.). 
HANEY, Shirley J. 72 (See Cassity, Mrs. 
Shirley J.). 
HANEY, Teresa '84 (Seo Kelly, Ms. Teresa H.). 
HANEY, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa Cunningham); 
76 AAS; Rte. 5, Lakeview, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
HANEY, Mrs. Thelma R.; '73 AB: Rte. 2. Box 
596, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HANKINS, Ms. Cynthia L.; '77 AAS; POB 
1042, Williamsen. WV 25661. 
HANKINS, Darren William; '87 AB; 501 Walker 
Rd., Apt 3, Wurtland, KY 41144: r. 501 Walker 
Rd., Apt. 3, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
HANKINS, Jami l. '79 (See Vass, Mrs. Jami 
H.). 
HANKINS, Mrs. Jan A .. (Jan Anderson): '70 
AS: Homemaker; r. 35622 Old Homestead Or., 
Farmington His., Ml 48331, 313 473-0149. 
HANKINS, Ms. Judy A.; '78 AME; Bus. & Ofc. 
Instr.: Millard HS, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
3381; r. 148 Upper Chloe. Pike~me, KY 41501, 
606 432.3641. 
HANKINS, N. Susie '67 (See Phillips, Mrs. 
Susie H.J. 
HANKINS, Rita K. '68 (See Cook, Mrs. Rita 
K.). 
HANKINS, Steve A.: '72 AB; Tchr.: Boone 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. New Haven Elem .. US 42, 
Union, KY 41093, 606 384-4305: r. 256 Moffett 
Rd., Morning View, KY 41063, S06 356-1460. 
HANKS, Mrs. Mary Carmel, (Mary Eckerle); 
'81 AB, '84 MA; Martin Community Clg., Ke· 
hukee Park Rd., Williamston, NC 27892. 
HANLIN, Michael William; ·as BUS; Rte. 2, 
Box 382, St Marys, WV 26170. 
HANNAH, Rancie W .. Jr.; 'S9 AB; Tchr.: S. 
Ohio Correctional facility, Lucasville, OH 45648, 
614 259·5544: r. POB 69a, S. Shore. KV 
41175, 606 932-6220. 
HANNAH, Mrs. Virginia E., (Virginia E. Felty); 
'S6 AS: Acct: POB 344, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-4071; r. Same. 
HANNERS, Earnest Talmadge; ·as MBA; 2938 
Bonanza Dr .• Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
HANNERS, Mrs. Luanne, (Luanne Hunt); ·a2 
AAS: Ofc. Admin.: Mark G. Haeberle, MO, 2301 
Lexington Ave., Ste. 210, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-8881; r. 1679 Beech St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·7215. 
HANNON, Mrs. Doris W.; 72 MA: Tchr.; !ion-
ton HS, 1701 S. 7th St., Ironton, OH 45638; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 120, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 53J. 
1369. 
HANNON, Glenn E.; '69 AB, '72 MA; ArtTchr.; 
Ironton JHS, 302 Delaware St., Ironton, OH 
45638: r. Rte. 3, Box 120, Ironton, OH 45538, 
614 53J.1369. 
HANNUM, Holly K. '76 (See Ulland, Mrs. Holly 
K.). 
HANRATTY, James P.; '74 AB: Tchr.: Lee 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Suncoast Middle Sch., N. FL 
Myers, Fl 33919; r. 1B07 SE 15th Ter., Cape 
Coral, Fl 33990, 813 772·5144, 
HANRATTY, Mrs. Janine M., (Janine M. Mau-
jean); 7S AAS; Dwner. World Class GJ'lTl, 8695 
Col!ege Pkw/~ Ste. 106. Fl Myers, FL 33919, 
813 489·3393: r. 1807 SE 15th Ter., Cape 
Coral, Fl 33990, 813 n2·5144. 
HAHS, Frederic J.; '82 BBA: Pres.; Hans Realty 
& Devel. Co., 51S Prairie Knoll Or., Naperville, IL 
60565, 312 717-0999; r. Same, 312 961·5384. 
HAHS, Mrs. Lynne H., (lynne Harrel!); 'a2 AB; 
Community Relations Coord.; Suburban Hosp., 
5Sth St. & Cnty. line Rd., Hinsdale, Jl 60521, 
312 323-5800; r. 516 Prairie Knoll Or., Naper-
ville, IL 60565, 312 961-5384. 
HANS, Michael J.; '82 BSA; 9 S. 616, William 
Or., Hinsdale, IL 60521. 
HANSBERRY, Mrs. Jane B., (Jane Boyd); '67 
AB; POB 58. Amherst, VA 24521. 
HANSEL. Robert Taylor. '71 AB; Greenhills 
School, Pine Mtn., KY 40864. 
HANSEN, Mrs. Bonnie c., (Bonnie c. Dailey); 
'67 AB: Tchr.: Sarasota Sch. Bd., 2418 Hatton 
St, Sarasota, FL 34237, 813 953-5000; r. S714 
Tam O'Shanler Ct., Sarasota, FL 34238, a13 
921·7071. 
HANSEN, Rev. Oaryl G.: '72 BA: Minister. Uni-
ted Meth. Church; r. 711 Main Sl, W. Valley, 
NY 14171, 716 942.J251. 
HANSEN, Mrs. Oeborah J., (Deborah J. 
Maple); '80 AB; Homemaker; r. 109 Iroquois Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2764232. 
HANSEN, Joseph L; '82 AS; Youth Minister: 
Centenary United Meth. Chr, Limestone Rd., 
LeKington, KY 40503, 606 276-43S1: r. 109 
lroQuis Ct., Lexington, KY 40503, S06 276· 
4232. 
HANSEN, Ms. Stephanie Meadows: '84 BBA: 
2339 s. Sherman Dr .. c/o K. Ofarrell, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46203. 
HANSFORD, Nina J. '77 (See Faig, Mrs. Nina 
J.). 
HANSFORD, Sally '80 {See Cantu, Ms. Sally 
S., LPN). 
HANSGEN, Mrs. Lucinda L., (Lucinda McNei· 
Ian); '79 AB; Asst. Property Mgr.; Buckeye 
Mgmt Co., 6460 Bush Blvd., Ste. 233, Colum-
bus, OH 43229, 614 888--6093; r. 215 Logans 
Ln., W. Union, OH 45693. S13 544-3353. 
HANSGEN, Reinald A.; '79 AS; Main!. Supv.; 
Buckeye Mgmt. Co., 6460 Busch Blvd., Ste. 
233, Columbus, OH 43229, 614 888-6093: r. 
21S Logans Ln., W. Union, OH 45S93, S13 
544-3353. 
HANSHAW, Bonnie '7S (See Gardner, Mrs. 
Bonnie Carter). 
HANSHAW, Burl E.: '78 AAS; Lawton. KV 
41153. 
HANSHAW, Pamela K.; '82 AAB; Med. Record 
Clerk; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, SOS 784-6661: r. General 
Delivery, Lawton, KY 41153, 606 286-5823. 
HANSHAW, Patricia Lynn, (Patricia Stiles); ·as 
AS; #2 Haggan Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1681 Divide Hills Dr., #1S81, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HANSHUMAKER, Mrs. Shirley 0., (Shirley A. 
Draughn); '54 AB: Tchr.; Santaluces Com. HS, 
6880 Lawrence Rd., Lantana, FL 334S2, 407 
439-4004: r. 2810 Blue Spruce Ct, Lantana, FL 
33462, 407 439·7627. 
HANSON, Mrs. Beth·Ann, (Beth·Ann Wolfe); 
'84 AS, 'BS MA: Staff Asst; Univ. of KY Rsch. 
Fdn., Kinkead Hall, Lexington, KY 40506, GOS 
257...a311: r. 304 N. Sycamore, ML Sterling, KY 
40353. 
HANSON, Hazel '78 (See Wolfe, Mrs. Hazel 
M.). 
HANSON, Mrs. Kathleen W.: '70 AB: 1708 
Walker, Amarillo, TX 79107. 
HANSON, Mrs. Martha Alice W., (Martha Alice 
Wellman); '47 AB; Retired Tch.r.: r. 1440 Forest 
Ave., Oes Plaines, ll 60018, 312 827·5057. 
HANSON, Michael H.; ·as AB; Free-lance Pho. 
tographer: Stone Photography, Limestone, lex· 
ington, KY 40506, S06 254-4551: r. 304 N. 
Sycamore St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
HANUSA, Mrs. Pamela S., {Pamela S. Swi· 
sh.er); '76 BS; Med. Tech.no!ogisl/Microbiology; 
r. Rte, 3, Box 241, Vashon, WA 98070, 206 
463-3033. 
HAPPENNY, Ms. Jackie: '68 BS: Sr. Syst 
Analyst: Tennessee Eastman, Kingsport, TN 
37S60, 615 229-6334: r. 3705 Bernard Cir., 
Kingsport, TN 37S64, S1S 247·9464. 
HARBER, Glenn R.: '72 BBA: S15 Nantucket 
Ct. #1-302, Altamonte Spgs., FL 32714. 
HARBER, Mark o.: '78 AAS, '79 BS; Mechani· 
cal Designer: 1538 Scott St., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 431--0782; r. Same. 
HARBIN, Ms. Marsha A.: '83 AAS; Rte. 3, 
Elderberry Rd., #SS, Fernandina Bch., FL 
32034. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HARD, Miriam J., MD; '82 BS; Family Medicine 
Phys.; Med. Univ. of South Carolina, 171 Ashley 
Ave., Charleston, SC 29425, 803 792-2123; r. 
2669 Bayonne St. sumvans Island, SC 29482, 
803 883-9206. 
HARDEMAN, Mrs. Ctro!yn Dianne, (Carolyn 
Butler); '87 AAS; RN; Frank Claire Med. Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1, Box 156, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-3000. 
HARDEMAN, Judy D.; '84 MB; Deputy Clerk; 
Lewis Cnty. Clerk's Ofc., Second SL, POB 129, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3062; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 151, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2259, 
HARDESTY, Ryan Keith; '86 AB; HC 76, Box 
1740, Ransom, KY 41558; r. HC 76, Box 1740, 
Ransom, KY 41558. 
HARDESTY, Ms. Theresa Ann; '85 AAS; 7606 
Buena Vista, Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969· 
0171. 
HARDESTY, Thomas Joseph; '84 AB; Thera-
pist; 2120 Newburg Rd., Ste. 310, louisville, KY 
40219, 502 559-3254; r. 5513 Antle Dr., Louis· 
vi!!e, KY 40229, 502 969-5916. 
HARDIMAN, Richard L.; '72 BS; Retired Tech, 
Svc. Engr.; r. 108 Bellefonte Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324.(1924. 
HARDIN, Carolyn '84 (See Laney, Ms. Carolyn 
Jayne). 
HARDIN, Mrs. Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Lowe); 
'73 AAS; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., Marehead, 
KY; r. Rte. 6, Box 1070, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARDIN, Debra S .• MO; 76 BS; Child Psychia· 
trist: Med. Univ. of SC, 171 Ashley Ave., Char-
leston. SC 29403: r. 307 Ashburne Ct, Char-
leston, SC 29418, 803 767-0909. 
HARDIN, Donald G.; '66 AB; P.E. Tchr.; Fie· 
mingsburg Elem., Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41001, 606 845-9871; r. 568 Forest Hills Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7698. 
HARDIN, Ms. Frances D.; '81 AAS; Clayhole, 
KY 41317. 
HARDIN, Ms. Glenda Fay, (Glenda Walker); '78 
BSW; Apt. 4, Clearfield Manor, C!earfleld, KY 
40313. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Gwendolyn J.; '69 AB: 11209 
Kendalton Pl., Louisville, KY 40222. 
HARDIN, lwana 74 (See Combs, Mrs. lwana). 
HARDIN, John W.; '87 BS: RR 1 Box 136, 
Arlington, IN 46104; r. RR 1 Box 136, Arlington, 
!N 46104. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Kitty T., (Kitty Tackett); '71 AB, 
'76 MA; Tchr.; Dorton Elem. Sch., Dorton, KY 
41520, 606 639-2832; r. POB 51, Dorton, KY 
41520, 606 639-2236. 
HARDIN, LT.; '58 AB; Retired Admin.; Martin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 202, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 296·4652. 
HARDIN, Larry N.; 72 AB; Box 171 At. Clear· 
field, KY 40313. 
HARDIN, Ms. Lexie A; '77 AB; R!e. 2, Box 
169, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Lucile L. (Lucile E. Lee); '71 
BS, '74 MA; Horne Economics Tchr.: Montgom-
ery Cnty. Schs., 724 Woodford Dr .. Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2250; r. 432 Vista Ct., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2767. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Lucille G.; '61 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
5, !nez, KY 41224. 
HARDIN, M. Keith; '70 AB; Area Mgr.; Kelly 
Springfield Tire Co., 6850 Ramsey St., Fayet-
teville, NC 28311: r. 7004 lake Farm Rd., Fay-
etteville, NC 28306, 919 424-5783. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Margena E.; '70 AB, '60 
RANK1; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Clear-
field Elem. Sch., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 
82, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5879. 
HARDIN, Ms. Marquita Lynn, (Marquita Tack-
ett); '71 AB', Box 51, Dorton, KY 41520. 
HARDIN, Ms. Maryl.; '73 BS; 2932 Dumesnil, 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Patricia Rath, (Patricia J. Rath); 
'84 BS; Tchr.; Rawan Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 568 Fores1 
Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 734-7698. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Peggi; '71 AB; Box 171 A·1, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HARDIN, Ms. Peggy J.; '79 BSW; Tchr.; r. 
Rawl, WV 25691. 
HARDIN, Phil!ip Michael; '70 AB', POB 490, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Virginia M .. (Virginia M. Goble); 
'58 AB; Retired Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. POB 202, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-4852. 
HARDIN, Wesley Allen; '87 BBA; 171 At Oak· 
da!e, Clearfield, KY 40313: r. 171 A1 Oakdale, 
Cleartie!d, KY 40313. 
HARDING, Brenda '83 (See Barnhill, Mrs. 
Brenda Kay). 
HARDING, Cathy Lynn, (Cathy Pick); '87 BBA; 
1921 Hwy. 976, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 118 
Yakima SL. Brighton. CO 80601. 
HARDING, Kathy Sue, (Kathy Cooper); '81 
AME, '82 BS; Rte. 3 Box 41().K, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. Rte. 3 Bo1 410·K, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
HARDING, Robert L.; '79 AB: General Oeliv· 
ery, 81aze, KY 41403. 
HARDING, Susan '76 (See Wunderlich, Mrs. 
StJSan C.). 
HARDING, Mrs. Tanna L., (Tanna Lee): '70 
BS: Biology Tchr.: r. 801 Colonel Anderson 
P~ .• Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-4144. 
HARDINGER, Lora J. '73 (See Houser, Mrs. 
Lora J.). 
HARDWICK, Mrs. Chady l., (Chady L. Salis· 
bury); '83 AME: Retired; r. 233 Westlawn, 
Parma, Ml 49269, 517 531-4374. 
HARDWJCK, Lois K. '67 (See Crockett, Mrs. 
Lois H.J. 
HARDWICK, Thomas Bailey; '84 AME; Re-
tired: r. 233 Westlawn, Parma, Ml 49269, 517 
531-4374. 
HARDY, Mrs. Beth A.. (Beth A. Wilson); '75 
AAB; Acctg. Position; Weller's Plumbing & Heal· 
ing, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-7737; r. 
515 N. Washington St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 
513 981·2341. 
HARDY, Eddie o.: '69 MA; Willow Wood, OH 
45696. 
HARDY, Ms. Lana J.; '86 BS; Box 343-A. Kitts 
Hill, OH 45645. 
HARDY, Mrs. Maria C., RN, (Maria C. Callihan); 
'77 AAS; Occupational Hlth. Nurse Cnsll; CSX 
Transportation, Stevens Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-9249; r. 328 Seaton Dr., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-7725. 
HARDY, Mrs. Marie T .. (Marie Thomas); '37 
AB; Retired; r. 3882 W. 250 N., W. Lafayette, IN 
47906, 317 463-9341. 
HARDY, Hon. Mark 0., Esq.; '77 BS, '78 MA; 
Atty-at-Law; 720 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-6765; r. 328 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 aaB-n25. 
HARDY, Ms. Michelle O.; '80 BBA; 8509 Penn 
Run Rd .. Louisvi!Je, KY 40228. 
HARDYMON, Rocky O.; '82 BM; POB 561. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HARDYMON, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa Tack-
ett); 'SJ AAA, '86 BUS; POB 639, Hollister, FL 
32047. 
HARGETT, Ms. Beth A; '80 BS; 904 Plaza 
Dr., #11, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
HARGETT, Mrs. Jacqueline E., (Jacqueline E. 
Horsley}; '82 AAS, '87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Upper 
Tygart, Rte. 4. Box 440, orive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2110; r. Rte. 4, Box 831, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6371. 
HARGETT, John R.; '68 BBA; Computer 
Spec.; US Govt .. MacOill AFB, Tampa, Fl 
33608, 813 830-3845: r. 3617 E. Sterling Cir., 
Tampa, FL 33629. 
HARGETI, Jon Mrtchell; '84 AAB; Rte. 4, Box 
609, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HARGETT, Linda K.; '87 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Volunteer Veterinary Clinic, P08 400, 
Hendersonville, TN 370n, 615 824·8411; r. RR 
2, Box 106, Springfield, TN 37172, 615 384· 
5n8. 
HARGETI, Lyda 71 (See Russell, Mrs. Lyda 
M.). 
HARGETT, Vivian M. '68 (See Bethune, Mrs. 
Vivian M.). 
HARMON 135 
HARGIS, Dallas O.; '66 AB: Cnty. Supv.; Farm-
ers Home Admin., 107 S. Main, Somerset. KY 
42501, 606 679-7493; r. 7930 N. Hwy. 1247, 
Science Hill, KY 42553, 606 423-3429. 
HARGIS, Oeborrah J. 75 (See Ormond, Mrs. 
Deborrah J.). 
HARGIS, Gerald W.; '73 BBA: Safety Engr.; RR 
Dawson Bridge co., PDB 28. Lexington, KY 
40501, 606 269-4644; r. 510 Shelby St, Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 223-0331. 
HARGIS, Mrs. Kathleen T., (Kathleen Tw-ner): 
'40 AB; Retired; r. 721 White St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5062. 
HARGIS, Lloyd O.; '73 BS; Rte. 5, Box 763 J, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARGIS, Nancy S. '66 (See Claibourne, Mrs. 
Nancy S.). 
HARKLEROAD, Mrs. Brenda L~ (Brenda L. 
Bersch): '84 AON; RN: Shriners Burns Inst, 202 
Goodman Ave .• Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 751· 
3900: r. 3592 Brookhaven Ln., Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 753-8158. 
HARKLEROAD, Jahn Gregory; '87 BBA; 1361 
Naegele Ln .• Amelia, OH 45102; r. 1783 Clough 
Pk., Batavia, OH 45103. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Penelope K .. (Penelope K. 
Harper); '86 AB; Homemaker; r. 3516 Lincoln 
Wzy E .• Massillon, OH 44646, 216 837·6672. 
HARLESS, Ms. Rhonda Marie; '87 SBA; Tchr.; 
Excel Clg., 360 Broadway, POB 1765, Paints· 
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-2099; r. POB 587, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-4039. 
HARLESS, Reger V.; '72 AB; Tomahawk, KY 
41262. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Teresa W.: '75 AB; Toma-
hawk, KY 41262. 
HARLESS, Toni R. '72 (See Preece, Mrs. Toni 
R). 
HARLEY, Or. Samuel F.; '69 BS; Supervising 
Physicist; Dept. of Defense, Aberdeen Prv. Grd., 
MO 21005; r. 1104 Aldino Stepney Rd .• Aber· 
deen, MO 21001, 301 272-6950. 
HARLOWE, Mrs. Jessie A, (Jessie Allen); '33 
BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 2000 B!airmere Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 269-3938. 
HARMAN, Allan K.: '74 AB: Language Arts 
Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnly. 
JHS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. 
HC 74, Bax 487, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3695. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Judith o .. (Judith D. Bloom-
field); 73 AME; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. Central Elem. Sch., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 796-2831; r. HC 74, 
Box 487, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3595. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Margaret A, (Peggy A. Jus-
tice); '83 BUS; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs .• Ash-
lancl, KY 41101: r. 1638 Eagle Dr., Ash!an:l. KY 
41101, 606 928-9249. 
HARMON, Ms. Angie D.; '58 AB; Box 51, East 
Point, KY 41216. 
HARMON, Mrs. Barbara Jo, (Barbara J. Tho-
mas); '87 MA: Child & Family Couns.; Pathways 
Inc., Rte. 32, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
HARMON, Mrs. Bonnie S., (Bennie S. John· 
son); '69 AB, 74 MA. '87 RANK1; Tchr.; Aoyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prater Elem., Dana, KY 
41615; r. POB 102, Stanvil!e, KY 41659, 606 
47B-56n. 
HARMON, Ellis O.; 'BJ BA, '87 MM; Music 
Tchr . ..Gui!ar; Pied Piper Sch. of Music, 1200 3rd 
Ave., Huntington, VN 25701. 304 529-3355; t. 
8142 Akers Dr., Catlettsburg. KY 41129, 606 
739-5969. 
HARMON, Geraldine M. '82 (See Johnson, 
Mrs. Geraldine M.), 
HARMON, James A.: '57 AB; PSC Box 198, 
APO, Miaml, Fl 34008. 
HARMDN, CAPT James T.; '75 BS; PSC 1647 
APO, Miami, Fl 34004. 
HARMDN, Jamie '85 (Sea Money, Mrs. 
Jamie). 
HARMON, Janet '59 (See O'Leary, Mrs. Janet 
H.J. 
136 HARMON 
HARMON, Kenneth T.; '69 BS; Tchr.: Ripley 
Union Lewis Sch., 500 S. 2nd SI., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4384; r. 408 Home St., Gear-
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-3833. 
HARMON, Larry Randall; '85 AAS; Quail Hol-
low, Apt. 101, Inez, KY 41224. 
HARMON, Ms. Lillian D.; '74 BS; Box 232, 
lovely, KY 41231. 
HARMON, Lisa A.; '84 BBA; Ofc. Mgr.: Ken-
Tenn Raceway, Inc., 840 W. Main SL, POB 729. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7567; r. 153 
Elizavil!e Ave., F!em!ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2616. 
HARMON, Mitchell K.: '86 BSA; Mgr.; South· 
ern States Kentuckiana, E. Elm St., POB 167, 
Emlnence, KY 40019, 502 845-5661; r. 212 W. 
Broadway, Eminence. KY 40019, 502 845-7240. 
HARMON, Monica '83 (See Daubenspeck, 
Mrs. Monica R.). 
HARMON, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy K. Preece); 
'71 AB; Tchr.; Ripley Union lewis Sch., 500 S. 
2nd St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·4384: r. 
408 Home St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
37a.3833. 
HARMON, Peggy '71 (See Dials, Ms. Peggy 
Ann). 
HARMON, Randal L; '81 BBA; Box 52, Forest 
Hills, KY 41527. 
HARMON, Robert V.; '83 AME; HC 88, Box 
990, HueysviJ1e, KY 41640. 
HARMON, Ms. Sheena R.; '82 AB; Box 98, 
Lovely, KY 41231. 
HARMON, Shirley A. '73 (See Helton, Mrs. 
Shirley A.). 
HARMON, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan J. Kauff· 
man): '76 BS; Homemaker; r. ~980 Sawyer Dr .. 
Grove City, OH 43123. 
HARMON, Ms. Tina G.; '81 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
4·A. Mc Kee, KY 40447. 
HARMON, Mrs. Veronica L.; '62 AB; PSC Box 
198, APO, Miami, FL 34008. 
HARN, Brenda Maxey: '87 AA; Patient Coons.: 
Fleming Cnty. Hosp., 920 Elizavil!e Rd., POB 
388, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2351; 
r. 205 Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845·9101. 
HARNER, Mrs. Carol J., {Carol J. Summer-
ville); '66 AB; Head of Clrculaticm; Greene Cnty. 
Dist. Library, 76 E. Market St., Box 520, Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 376-2995; r. 103 Vine St., POB 
292, Spring Vly., OH 45370, 513 862-4308. 
HARNER, Linda '64 (See Hatch, Mrs. Linda 
H.J. 
HARNER, Mark A.: '81 BBA: Jns. Cnslt.; Har· 
ner-Tallerico & Assocs., 6606 Gallia St., 
Sciotoville. OH 45652, 614 n&-7072; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 129-C, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 778-
3220. 
HARNESS, Mrs. Virginia H.; '64 AB; 2130 
N.W .. 93 Ave., Pembroke Pines, FL 33024, 305 
431·2433. 
HARNEY, Alan C.; '73 AB; Coord.-Spec. Educ.; 
Chillicothe HS, Yoctangee Pkwy .. Ch!tJJcothe, 
OH 45601, 614 nJ.5200; r. 1684 Lick Run Rd., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n5-6202. 
HARNEY, Charles A.; '72 BS; Rte. 4, Paris, KY 
40361. 
HARNEY, Mrs. Chris A., (Chris Adkins): '72 
AB; Sales-Mgmt; longaberger Inc., 2525 Maple 
Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 775·6202; r. 
1684 Uck Run Rd., Chi!!iCtlthe, OH 45601, 614 
775-6202. 
HARNEY, Doris '68 (See McFarland, Mrs. 
Ooris H.J. 
HARNEY, Ms. Ruth Ann; '75 BS, '76 MS; 
Residence Hall Dir.; Morehead Stale Univ., Uni· 
versity Blvd., Morehe2d, KY 40351. 606 783-
3158; r. UPC 899, Morehead State Univ .. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-3974. 
HARNEY, William L.: 75 m, ·n BS: Rte. 4, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
HAROLD, Mrs. Phyllis S., (Phyllis J. Salyer); 
'54 AB, '63 AME; Retired; r. 2717S. Willow 
Way, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-4825. 
HA.ROY, Oonna '72 (See Amick Oonna H.J. 
HARP, Clara J. '61 (See Oavis, Mrs. Clara H.J. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARP, Claude M.; '78 AAS; Rte. 6, Box 267, 
Rocldl(llds, KY 40759. 
HARP, Rickey D.; '76 BBA; VP & Trust Ofer.; 
Farmers Bk.& Capital Trust Co .. Main St. Farm-
ers Bk. PIL, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 227-
1600; r. 851 Springhill Ln., Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 695-4834. 
HARPER, Archie M.: 77 AB: Farm Mgr.; r. 
3762 Grassy L!tk Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2194. 
HARPER, Christopher K.; '82 BBA: Tchr.; El· 
Hott Cnty. Sch. Dist., Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 
606 738-5225; r. HC 75, Box 1n4, lsonvi!!e, 
KY 41149, 606 738-5816. 
HARPER, Dennis; 70 AB; Ad min. Branch Mgr.; 
Kentucky Dept. of Transp., State Ofc. Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-n28: r. POB 53, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2341. 
HARPER, Dixie '53 (See Julian, Mrs. Dixie H.J. 
HARPER, Donnie N.; '80 BBA; 841 Pres!· 
onsburg St., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
~PER, .Mrs. Eunice V., !Eunice V. Mitchell); 
32 AB; Retired; r. POB 65, . Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3845. 
HARPER, Gene F.: '59 AB; Athletic Dir. & 
Tclu.; Henry Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Hwy. 427, POB 
229, New Castle, KY 40050, 502 845-2888: r. 
Rte. 2 Box 369, Pleasureville, KY 40057, 502 
878-5981. 
HARPER, Ivan; '66 BS; Employment Mgr.: 
Bank One, 100 E. Broad St., Columbus, OH 
43271, 614 248-4440: r. 135 Eastcheny Ave., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 475-6101. 
HARPER, Ms. laurel A., (Laure! A. Hoskins): 
'76 AB; Managing Editor, VM & SD Magazine, 
407 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
421-2050; r. 19 N. Ft. Thomas Ave .. Fl. Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 441-7143. 
HARPER, Linda '73 (See Thomas, Ms. Linda 
H.J. 
HARPER, Ms. Lyda F.: '68 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
395, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HARPER, Martha Sue ·54 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Martha H.). 
HARPER, Mary Jane; '83 AAS; RN; Johnson 
Mathers Health Care, 2323 Concrete Rd., Car-
lisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7181; r. 701 Nicholas 
Sq., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7232. 
HARPER, Ms. Pamela C.: '73 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
182, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
HARPER, Penelope K. '86 (See Harless, Mrs. 
Penelope K.). 
HARPER, CAPT Rick J,; '82 AAS; POB 45 
Bakers Branch, Tutor Key, KY 41263, 606 789-
5135. 
HARPER, Ms. Rochelle L.; '83 BS; Horticu11ure 
Tech.: Morehead State Univ., Derrickson Agri· 
cultural Ccmp!e, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2802; r. Rte. 1 Box 1637, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 606 738-5961. 
HARPER, Mrs. Valerie K., (Valerie K. Camp· 
bell): '82 AB; Homemaker/Substitute Tchr.; r. 
POB 45 Bakers Branch, Tutor Key, KY 41263, 
606 789-5135. 
HARPHAM, Mrs, Virginia: '39 BME; Musician; 
Natl. Symphony Orchestra, Kennedy Ctr., Wash-
ington, DC 20566, 202 785-8100; r. 3816 Mili-
tary Rd., NW, Washington, DC 20015, 202 966-
0473. 
HARPRINQ, Catherine R. '75 (See Wenning, 
Mrs. Catherine R.). 
HARR, Mrs. Marilyn H.; '63 AB; Psychometrist: 
Grayson, KY, 606 474-5907; r. Rte. 4, Box 636, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2974. 
HARREU. Mrs. Gloria S.; '72 MA; Tchr.; Clark 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Burns Belmont, Winchester. 
KY 40391, 606 744-4618: r, 26 Holliday Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1618. 
HARREU. Mrs. Judith H., (Judith H. Clough); 
'73 BUS; Mgr. of Health Store: Pats in the Pink, 
819 N. Turner, Hobbs, NM 88240, 505 393-
0417; r. 1101 N. Thorp, Hobbs, NM 88240, 505 
393-5707. 
HARRELL. Lynne '82 (See Hans, Mrs. Lynne 
H.). 
HARRELL, Michael L.; '75 BBA: CPA; Sacred 
Heart Med. Ctr., Spokane, WA 99220, 509 455-
3100; r. E. 14107 23rd Ave., Verada!e, WA 
99037, 509 922-3028. 
HARRELL, Mrs. Patricia F., {Patricia A. Fogle); 
'77 BS; Homemaker; r. 501 Martin Or., Rich· 
mond, KY 40475, 606 623-5972. 
HARRELL, Peggy 76 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Peggy 
LJ. 
HARRELL, Ronald E.; '77 AB, 78 MA; Dir. of 
Public Info.; Eastern Kentucky Unlv., Coates Box 
7-A. Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-2301; r. 
501 Martin Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
5972. 
HARRELL, Mrs. Susan, (Susan Brent); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. E. 14107 23rd Ave., Veradale, 
WA 99037, 509 922-3028. 
HARRINGTON, Barbara A.; '86 BS: Veterinary 
Medicine Sllldent Ohio State Univ., 803 Green-
lawn Ave .. Columbus, OH 43223; r. 667 Thom 
Or., NE. Warren, OH 44484, 614 444-1627. 
HARRIS, A. Frank: '71 BBA; Partner, Reed & 
Co. CPA's, 231 N. 7th, Mayfield, KY 42065, 502 
247-5303; r. Rte. 3, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 
62.Hl915. 
HARRIS, Barbara J, '79 (See Hill, Ms. Barbara 
H.J. 
HARRIS, Berenice H. '59 (See Jackson. Mrs. 
Berenice H.). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Betty F., (Betty F. Nickell); '85 
BUS; Secy.; Tennessee Tech Univ., TN Coop 
Fishery Rsch. Unit, POB 5114, Cookeville, TN 
38505, 615 372-3094; r. 801 Winston Dr., 
Fleetwood Apt. 12, Cookeville, TN 38501, 615 
432-5686. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '59 AB; HC 80, No. 
8060, Topmost, KY 41862. 
HARRIS, .Brad N.; '78 BS; Syst Arch.; Com· 
munity Mutual Ins. Co .• Ni!!iam Howard Taft, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 872-8388; r. 1725 
Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732.Jl773. 
HARRIS, Brian Keith; '84 BS; Proj. Mgr.; Blue-
grass Art Cast, 101 7th St., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-9481; r. 35 Valley Or .• Win4 
chester, KY 40391, 606 745-4800. 
HARRIS, Callie A. '72 (See Baker, Mrs. Callie 
A.J. 
HARRIS, Ms. Gathie M.; 74 AB, '76 MA; Rte. 
5, Box 315, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HARRIS, Ms. Cathy H.; '81 AB; HR 4, Box 
54B1, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HARRIS, Conn!e E. '74 (Sea Baker. Mrs. Con-
nie E.). 
HARRIS, Cl}'Stal Diana: '88 BS; Box 189, Kim-
per. KY 41539; r. Box 189, Kimper, KY 41539. 
HARRIS, Daniel E.; '82 AAS; Maint. Supv.; 
Gen. Foods Inc., 489 Michigan Ave., Battle 
Creek, Ml 49016, 616 966-1180; r. 507 North 
Dr. W., Marshall, Ml 49068, 616 781-n57. 
HARRIS, Canny: '70 AB; POB 5020, He 73, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
HARRIS, Darrell D.; '73 AB; Box 287, Strain-
gler, Mt Washington, KY 40047. 
HARRIS, Darryl O.; '79 BSW; Sr. Clinician: 
Starr Commonwealth Sch., Lima, OH 45891, 
419 238·4051; r. 542 E. Vine St, Lima, OH 
45804, 419 222·6155. 
HARRIS, Derek T.; '82 AB; Ofer.; Jefferson PO, 
600 W. Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
588-2111; r. 1836 W. KY St., Louisville, KY 
40210, 502 964-1581. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Dianne C., (Dianne Criswell); '65 
BS; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., E. Carter 
HS, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 41 
Riverview Estates, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6033. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Donna B., {Donna B. Beckman); 
'55 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 449 Fair Park Ave., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3433. 
HARRIS, Elizabeth lewis '70 (Sea Wright, 
Mrs. Elizabeth H.J. 
HARRIS, Elwood; '61 BS; Revenue Tax Cnslt.; 
KY Revenue Cabinet, New Gapitol Annex Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40520, 502 564-6843: r. 223 
Country ln., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HARRIS, Mrs. Geraldine K.. (Gera!dine Kazee); 
'87 AB; Juvenile Couns. Sr.; Morehead Treat-
ment Ctr., 100 Pinecrest Rd .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6421; r. Rte. 2 Box 174A, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-2244. 
HARms, Ha11y W., Jr.; 77 MA: English Tchr.; 
Nich!bel Kaiwa Gakuin, 21 Yotsuya 1..Chome, 
Shinjuku-Ku, Tokyo 160, Japan, 033599621; r. 
3-3-2-1104 Hikariga-Oka, Nerima-Ku, Tokyo 
176, Japan, 039765761. 
HARRIS, Howard R. (Rick); '74 BS, '77 MS; 
Chemistry/Physics Tchr.: Oviedo HS, 601 King 
Sl, Oviedo, FL 32765, 407 365-5671; r. 1972 
Water Ln., Maitland, FL 32751, 4D7 678-1797. 
HARRIS, James A:, '64 BS; Owner; Taylor & 
Harris Trucking Co., 41 Riverview Estates, Gray-
son, KV 41143, 606 474-6033; r. Same. 
HARRIS, James J., IJ; '66 AB; Tchr.; Fairfax 
Cnty. Public Schs., Kings Glen Elem. Sch., 
Springfield, VA 22051, 703 978--0113; r. 12813 
Flagship Ave., Herndon, VA 22070, 703 435-
4321. 
HARRIS, James R.; '71 BBA; Refurbisher; 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 1661 W. Hill SL, Louis· 
ville, KV 40210, 502 776-4651; r. 3505 Park 
Row, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-8405. 
HARRIS, Jane 'B7 (See Consiglio, Mrs. Jane 
Carole). 
HARRIS. Mrs. Janice M., (Janice Mabry); '63 
AB; Tchr.; West Carter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2461; r. POB 40, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-0088. 
HARRIS, Jeffery P.; ·n AAS; POB 223, OW-
ingsville, KV 40360. 
HARRIS, Jerry W.; '73 AB; City Clerk; City of 
Campton, City Hall, Main SL, POB 35, Gampton, 
KV 413111, 606 568-3574: r. Rte. 35, Box 435, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3599. 
HARRIS, Jimmie Roger; '71 AB: Courier & 
Purchasing AgL: First & Peoples Bank, 1001 
Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169. 606 836-
0211; r. 110 Meadowlark ·Ct., Russell, KV 
41169. 
HARRIS, John R.; 71 BS: Lab Supv.: KV State 
Po11ce Crime Lab, Reg. State Ole. Bldg., 84 
State Police Rd., London, KV 40741, 606 878-
0610; r. 3723 Gabin Creek Rd., London, KV 
40741, 606 878-9003. 
HARRIS, Johnny; 73 BBA: W. Prestonsburg, 
KV 41668. 
HARRIS, Jon D.: 76 BS: POB 5031, Paris, KV 
40361. 
HARRIS, LT Jon Frederic. USA; '86 BBA; 
Tchr.: r. 1625 S. 34th 1147. Louisville, KV 
40211, 502 n2--0201. 
HARRIS, Joyce F. '64 (See Saxon, Mrs. Joyce 
F.J. 
HARRIS, Dr. Judith E .• (JLKlith E. Dotson); '67 
AB; Editor, Knowledge Systs. Grp.; McDonnell 
Douglas Corp., 414 McDoMell Blvd., St. Louis, 
MO 63042, 314 895-1S49; r. 2206 Edwards St., 
Alton, 1L 62002, 618 465-8805. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Julie Ann, ·(Julie Niebaum); '81 
AB; POB 647, Ashland, KV 41101. 
HARRIS, Katheryn H. '35 (See Rouse, Mrs. 
Kalhe[yn H.J. 
HARRIS, Kevin B.; '79 AAB; 3605 Attic Blvd., 
#704. Anchorage, AK 99503. 
HARRIS, Kevin L.; '83 BBA; RR 4, Box 54B1, 
Grayson, KV 41143. 
HARRIS, Ms. Kol!een M.: '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologisl; Meth. Evangelical Hosp., 315 E. 
Broadway, Louisvi!!e, KV 40202, 502 562-2187; 
r. 423 Wallace Ave., Apt 4, Louisville, KV 
40207, 502 895-9889. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Lin Dale: 71 AB; Tchr.; North-
slde Christian Sch., 611 Lochridge St., Mayfield, 
KV 42066, 502 247-4881; r. Rte. 3, Mayfield, 
KV 42066, 502 623-8915. 
HARRIS, Mary '71 (See Orban, Mrs. Mary 
Ann). 
HARRIS, Mary '87 (See Campbell, Mrs. Mary 
Alma). 
HARRIS, Matthew R.: '79 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
Hoechst Roussel Agrl-Vet, Rte. 202-206 N., 
Somerville, NJ 06876, 800 247-4838; r. 2134 
Oakland Dr., Kalamazoo, Ml 49008, 616 382· 
2758. 
HARRIS, Ms. Melanie A.; 'SO AB; RR 4, Box 
5481, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HARRIS, Michael; 77 AB; Tchr.; Princeton 
Sch. Dis!., Cincinnati, OH 45240; r. 12054 Mar-
wood, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 nl-6229. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Michelle A.; '77 AA:, Credit Ana-
lyst; J.C. Penney Credit Svc. Ctr., Cincinnati, OH 
45240, 513 595-5100; r. 12054 Marwood, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45246, 513 771-6229. 
HARRIS. Oken L.; '84 AME; Box 145, Fishtrap, 
KV 41525. 
HARRIS, Olen O.; '75 BBA, '76 MBA; Admin.; 
Comprehensive Care, PCB 2680, 503 Farrell Dr., 
Covington, KV 41012, 606 33l-6505; r. 8661 
Neptune Or., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513129-
0996. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela A. Lieby); 
76 AB, '78 MA; Art Tchr.; Syosset Sch. Dist. 
Pell Land, Syosset, NV 11791; r. 18 Dorchester 
SL, Huntington Sta, NV 11746, 516 427-7431. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Patricia T.. {Patricia T. Tucker); 
'63 AB, '68 MS, '71 RANKt; Tchr.; Tolleshoro 
Elem. Sch., Hwy. 10, Tollesboro, KV 41189, 
606 798-3231; r. Rte. 1, Box 16, Tollesboro, KV 
41189, 606 798-3321. 
HARRIS, Patty A. '74 {See Brown, Mrs. ·Patty 
A.J. 
HARRIS, Paul O.; '82 AME; POB 647, Ashland, 
KV 41101. 
HARRIS, Paul S., Jr.; '76 BS, '79 MS; POB 
104, Disputanta, VA 23842. 
HARRIS, Ms. Peggy A.; '74 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
405, Covington, KY 41015. 
HARRIS, Polly 'BO (See Hawk, Mrs. Polly H.J. 
HARRIS, Richard Anderson; '80 AAS, ·so BS: 
Tchr.; Central Kentucky Voe. Sch., Leestown 
Rd., Lexington, KV, 606 255-S812; r. 3408 Flin-
tridge Cir., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 272-
4283. 
HARRIS, Riley E.; '65 AB; Pres.; POB 699, 
Campton, KV 41301; r. Box 462, Campton, KV 
41301. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Ruby Lacy; '66 AB; Box 462, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Sarah L., (Sarah Chain); '84 
AAS; 361 Skyline Dr., Maysville, KV 41056. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Sharon H., (Sharon H. Mayn-
ard); ·an AME; Human Resources Rep.; Cyprus 
Mtn. Coals Corp., POB 423, Bulan, KV 41722, 
606 439-5871; r. Rte. 2, Box 496, Hazard, KV 
41701, 606 43&-2966. 
HARRIS, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon Stahl-Cox); 
79 BS, '81 MS; 247 N. Colony Dr .. Edgewood, 
KV 41017, 606 341·2656. 
HARRIS, Ms. Slleny G.: '80 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
11, Stanford, KV 40484. 
HARRIS, Dr. Steven E., Jr.; '76 BS; Dent: 
Loulsville Dental Ctr., son Preston Hwy., loll-' 
isville, KY 40213, 502 966-5252; r. 2720 lake· 
side Dr., Louisville, KV 40205, 502 451-4909. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Susan M., {Susan M. Ziebold); 
·n AB: Church & Sch. Volunleer; r. 27 Far 
Horizon Or., Cheshire, CT 06410, 203 272-
5418. 
HARRIS, Susan R. '84 {See Coffey, Mrs. 
Susan R.). · 
HARRIS, Tammy L. '60 (See Elam, Mrs. 
Tammy l.). 
HARRIS, Terry L; '63 AAS, 'B4 BS; Engrg. 
Tech.;- Auto.Sprinkler Corp.Of America, 2900 N. 
Ca1herwood Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 
S47-3555; r. 4901 Gandy Spot Dr., Indianapolis, 
IN 46237, 317 782-3268. 
HARRIS, Terry lee; 70 AB; Tchr.; Bellevue Bd. 
of Educ., Bellevue HS, Ctr. & Lafayette, Bel-
levue, KV 41073, 606 261-29BO; r. 104 Redbird 
Ct, Edgewood, KV 41018, 606 341-5866. 
HARRIS, Thomas H.; '68 AB; Sales Mgr.: Mer-
rill Pub. Co., 630 Town Ctr. Dr., Joppa, MO 
21085, 301 679-1014; r. 18· Neptune Dr., 
Joppa, MD 21085, 301 679-8443. 
HART 137 
HARRlS, Thomas H., Jr.: '88 AAS; 2933 Mil\. 
vil!e-Shandon Rd., Hamilton, OH 45013; r. 
11071 Carolina Trace, Harrison, OH 45030. 
HARRJS, Venus Lane: '86 AB; 1636 W. Ken-
!Ucky St., Louisville, KY 40210; r. 4042963443. 
HARRIS, Vivian H. '81 (See Wright, Mrs. Vi-
vian A.). 
HARRIS, William V., Jr.: '74 BS; Supv. Con-
tracts Oler.; Dept. of Defense-USAF, Bldg. 1, 
Arer. C, Contracting Ctr., Wright Patterson AFB, 
OH 45433, 513 257-4871; r. 5100 Uncrest Pl., 
Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 237-0385. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Bonnie R.; '66 AB; POB 402, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
HARRISON, Cecil M., Jr.; '71 AB; Asst. Princi-
pal; Polk Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cherokee Elem. 
Sch., Evergreen Ln., Cedartown, GA 30125, 404 
748-5614; r. 911 Pine Pitch Rd., Cedartown, GA 
30125, 404 748-3502. 
HARRISON, Charles C.; '62 BS: Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
HARRISON, Jeffrey Beam; '84 MA; POB 375, 
Stockton, NJ 06530. 
HARRISON, John B.; '77 BS; 6097 Saddle-
wood Dr., To!erlo, OH 43613. 
HARRISON, Joseph M.; '64 AB; Tchr.: lewis 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. Central, Vance-
burg, KV 41179, 606 796-2623; r. POB 402, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-3456. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Judy K, \Judy Gilbert); 77 
AB; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Centra Elem., Lexington 
Ave., Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 79&-2831; r. 
HC 73, Box 372, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 
796-2462. 
HARRISON, Kevin E.; '66 BS; Jobsite Rep.; 
Bluegrass Art Cast, 101 7th SL, Winchester, KV 
40391. 606 744-9481; r. 2329 Sonora Dr .. Co-
lumbus, OH 43229, 614 B75-7383. 
HARRISON, Nancy l. '7B (See Applegate, 
Mrs. Nancy H.J. 
HARRISON, Naomi H.; '61 AB; Rte. 1, Box 5, 
Tollesboro, KV 41169. 
HARRISON, Patsy A. '66 (See Wright, Mrs. 
Patsy H.). 
HARRISON, Ms. Tracy L.; 'MAAS: Veterinary 
Tech.; All Animal Eye Cllnic, 1174 W. Kemper 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 B25-0B05: r. 
10108 Humphrey Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 691.fi559. 
HARRISON, William C.; '81 AB; Prod. Mgr.; 
Ctr. for Puppetry Arts, Atlanta, GA 30309, 404 
873-3089; r. 1343 Rupert Rd., Oeca1ur, GA 
30030, 404 288-202B. 
HARROD, Deborah K. 'BO (See Enos, Mrs. 
Deborah K). 
HARROD, Michele R. '82 (See Tackett. Mrs. 
Michele R.). 
HARROD, Robert L., II; 'SO BME; Student; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KV 40506; r. 107 
Mayes Ave., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-
9007. 
HARSTINE, Gerry E.; '75 BS; Pres.; Michigan 
Instruments, Inc., 6330 28th SL. SE, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 942-8721; r. 1554 
Seminole Rd., Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 
245-9106. . 
HART, Ann E. '61 (See Whisman, Mrs. Ann E.). 
HART, Bruce A.; '76 AB: Tchr.; Bellevue HS, 
210 Center St., Bellevue, KV 41073, 606 261-
29BD; r. 8358 Tamarack Dr., Florence, KV 
41042, 606 525-2213. -
HART, Charles O.; '83 AAA', Rte. 1, Owingsville, 
KV 40360. 
HART, Cynthia D. '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Cynthia 
0.). 
HART, G. Duane; '65 AB; Div. Mgr.-Human 
Res.; American Greetings Corp., American 
Greetings Rd., Corbin, KV 40701, 606 528-
5851; r. 311 Scenic View, Corbin, KV 40701, 
606528-1115. 
HART, Ms. Gina L.; 'BS BBA; Box 680, Jersey 
Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
HART, Marshall F., JI; '83 BS; Industrial Arts 
Tchr.; Ripley HS, 500 S. Second St., Ripley, OH; 
r. 165 W. Water, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 
845-9841. 
138 HART 
HART, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Botts); '36 AB; 
Retired: r. 227 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-B951. 
HART, Sharon '83 (See Hays, Ms. Sharon l.). 
HART, Toni G. '85 (See Eubanks, Mrs. Toni 
G.). 
HART, Virginia D. '40 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Virginia H.). 
HART, Wesley E.; '82 BUS, '84 AS; POB 661, 
Radcliff, KY 40160. 
HARTIG, John R.; '49 AB, '62 MA; Retired 
Prine.; r. 311 S. Elm St, Bunker Hill, IN 46914, 
317 689-9516. 
HARTLAGE, Joan M. '82 (See Sparks Joan 
M.). 
HARTLAGE, Ms. Mary L.; '83 BSA; Sales 
Rep.; Brown & Wdliamson Tobacco. 9300 Shel· 
byvi!!e Rd .. Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-
4171; r. 862 B, N. Elm St., Hopkfnsvllle, KY 
42240. 502 885-8079. 
HARTLEY, Dean C.; '81 MBA; Melalurgist; 
ARMCO Steel, W. Winchester Ave •• Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7362: r. 416 W. Grean Hill Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-4475. 
HARTLEY, Elizabeth '59 (See Craig, Mrs. 
Elizabeth H.). 
HARTLEY, Marsha L.; '16 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
299, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HARnEY, Robert T.; '83 BBA; Prog. Analyst; 
Slate of Ohio, Columbus, OH 43229; r. 3434 
Partridge Pl., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 890-
6982, 
HARTLEY, Mrs. Tonya Renee, (Tonya Wil-
moth); '83 AB: 1124 Oakwood Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43206. 
HARTMAN, Chester R.; '89 AB; Alcohol & 
Drug Coons.; G!enbeigh, Massi!Jon Community 
Hospital, Massillon, OH 44646, 216 837-6897; 
r. 66·25th St NW, Massillon, OH 44646, 216 
832-8535. 
HARTMAN, Edmund T., II; '64 BS; Chemistry 
Tchr.; r. RR #1, Fuller Ave., Penetanguishene, 
ON, Canada LOK1PO, 705 549-8100. 
HARTMAN, James W.; '65 BS; Cllief Ranger; 
City of Akron, Watershed. 1570 Ravenna Rd., 
Kent, OH 44632, 216 678-0077; r. 205. E. 
Maple SI., Hartvme, OH 44632, 216 877-6372. 
HARTMAN, Ronald J.; 'B1 BME; Banker; Char-
ter Oak Savings Bank, 4411 Lake Forrest Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 3256 Mandela Or. #2, 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 741-3781. 
HARTSHORN, Rebecca D. 78 (See Littrell, 
Ms. Rebecca H.J. 
HARTWIG, Robert Kent; '83 BS; 16354 Allen 
Black Blvd., Loxahatchee, FL 33470. 
HARTZELL, Ms. Jacqueflne S.; 74 BS; 2036 
E. Woodcliffe Dr., Troy, OH 45373. 
HARTZELL, James R.; 74 BS; 2036 E. Wood-
cliffe Dr., Troy, OH 45373. 
HARTZELL, Stephen E.; 74 AB; Sr. Sales 
Tech.; S. D. Meyers Transformer Cnslt, 2910 
Bayport Blvd., Seabrook. TX 77586, 713 474-
7554; r. 2800 NASA Rd. I #332, Seabrook, TX 
nss6, 113 326-2404. 
HARTZELL, Suzanne 75 (See Wallace, Mrs. 
Suzanne K.). 
HARVEY, Mrs. Arlene W .• RN. (Arlene Woo· 
dard); 'BO AAA, '84 BUS, '84 AAS; VA Med. Ctr., 
Leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233-
4511; r. 204 W.1.oaJSt, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6907. 
HARVEY, Charles D.; '66 AB; 96 FarmersvJ!le 
Pike, Germanlown, OH 45327, 513 435-7012. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Deborah D., (Deborah Dick); 
'73 AB; Tchr.; Manatee Cnty. Sch. Bd., Braden--
ton, FL 34207: r. 6316 Fordham Pl., Bradenton, 
FL 34207, 813 75B-5620. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Jean A., (Jean A. Hertlein): '76 
AAS; Student; r. 951 Mow. Sardinia Rd., Sar-
dinia. OH 45171. 513 442-3355. 
HARVEY, Ms. Jennifer J.; '78 AAS: RN; Med, 
Hts. Surgery Ctr., Lexington, KY 40503, 608 
276-1324; r. 3308 Commodore, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-3878. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARVEY, Sandra Kaye, (Sandra Thomas); '87 
AAS; Rte. 1, Box 40-A. Salt Lick, KY 40371: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 40-A, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HARVEY, Teresa '85 (See Arnett, Mrs. Teresa 
H.). 
HARVEY, Ms. Teresa F.; '85 BSA; Rte. 1, Box 
37, Salt Lici<, KY 40371. 
HARVEY, Vernon Lee; 'B6 SBA; Quality Con-
trol; ZTE Sylvania, 3533 Fern Cliff Ave. NW, 
Lexington, KY 40383, 606 B73·5411; r. 385 
Redding Rd., Apt 175, Lexington, KY 40502. 
HARVILLE, Ms. Cathy G.: '79 AME; Rte. 5, 
Box 309, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HARWELL, Ms. Candise D.; '76 AB; Tchr.; 
Jeffersnn Cnty. Public Schs., Louisville, KY; r. 
3318 Garland Ave., Louisvll!e, KY 40211. 
HARWOOD, Mrs. Kristine 0., (S. Kristine Oth-
ersen); '75 AAS; RN; Scottish Rile Children's 
Hosp., 1001 Johnson-Ferry Rd., Atlanta, GA 
30363, 404 257-2047; r. 1478 George Or., Con--
yers, GA 30208, 404 388-0294. 
HARWOOD, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Jones); 
'74 AB; Systs. Analyst; North American Finan-
cial Svc., 11800 31st Cl, N., St PeterSblD'g, Fl 
33716, 813 572-8500; r. 2045 Indigo Dr., Dune-
din, Fl 34698, B13 733-4275. 
HASEMAN, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia A. 
O'Grady); '78 AB, '82 MA: Inventory Control 
Mgr.; Sam Myers Formal Wear, 3400 Ashford 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40291: r. 2027 Alta Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451-1326. 
HASENSTAB, Linda S. '75 (See Waller, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
HASKELL, Mrs. Connie M.; '72 AB; Secy.; 
Church of the Redeemer, 235 Mc Naughler, 
Columbus, OH 43213; r. 6499 Helm Ct., Rey-
noldsburg, OH 43068, 614 865-2350. 
HASKELL, Mrs. Jan B., (Janet S. Bonfield); 
72 AB: Substitute Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 6 Everett 
Cl, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3210. 
HASKELL. Mrs. V. Lynn, rJ. Lynn Dthersen); 
75 MS; Owner/Mgr.; Deliteful Biteful Caterir;g; 
r. 925 Highline Rd .. Glendale; CA 91205, 818 
247-1445. 
HASKINS, Danny P.; 79 SBA; Programmer/ 
Analyst; Kentucky Central Life Ins., Kincaid 
Twrs.. 11th Fl~ Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-
5623; r. PCB 1068, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6999. 
HASLER, Johna '68 (See Hord, Mrs. Johnna 
H.). 
HASTINGS, Mrs. Gathy L., (Cathy L. Bishop}; 
'82 AAS; Animal Hlth. Tech.; .us Dept. of Agn-
a.ilture, POB 399, Frankfort, KY 40602; r. 6330 
Old State Rd., Philpot, KY 42366, 502 729-
2913. 
HASTINGS, Ms. Deborah L.; '74 BS; Payne 
Gap, KY 41552. 
HASTINGS, Jim L.; '68 AB; c/o Claud Hast· 
lngs, Rte. 12, Box 354, Gray, TN 37615. 
HATCH, Deanna l. '82 (Sea Bentley, Mrs. 
Deanna L). 
HATCH, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda Hamer); '64 AB; 
Production; Clinical Radiology Test. Lab, 125 S. 
Walnut Sprgs., Yellow Spgs., OH 45387. 513 
767-7975; r. B74 S. Monroe, Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-5123. 
HATCHELL, R. Anthony; 'B2 AME: POB 222. 
Gampbellsburg, KV 40011. 
HATCHER, George G.; '74 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
166, LoOOon, KY 40741. 
HATCHER, Samuel D.: 'B7 MBA; Audltor; The 
Citizens Banlt of Pikeville, Main St .. PDB 852, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-2724; r. POB 583, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 47B·2260. 
HATCHER, Shelley 'B6 (See Jones Shelley 
Denise). 
HATFIELD, Beata '71 (See Lehman. Mrs. 
Beata S.). 
HATFIELD, Clancy Don; '79 AAA, '85 BUS; 
Tchr.; Clancy Hatfield Music, 1103 Highland 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5059; r. 
Same, 606 928-3984. 
HAmELD, Or. Danny R.; '71 BS; Trover Cli-
nic, Cnnic Dr., Madisonville, KV 42431. 
HAmELD, Glenna L.: '75 MA; Freeburn, KY 
41528. 
HATFIELD, Harl)' C.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 117 
Gull Cir. N., Pelican Bay, Daytona Bch., FL 
32019. 904 788-1349. 
HATFIELD, Ms. lvaJ.; '82 BS: Box 41, Hardy, 
KV 41531. 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Jennifer K~ (Jennifer Goble); 
'76 BUS; Homemaker; r. 135 Tower Hi!I Rd., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-5596. 
HATFIELD, John W.; '85 AB; Tchr.; DeKalb 
Sch. Dist., Atlanta, GA: r. 280 Northern Ave. 
#10-C, Avondale Estates, GA 30002, 404 294-
9392. 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Linda H.; '79 AAS; Instr.; 
Northwest Iona Tech. Clg.; r. RR 2, Box 68, 
Orange City, IA 51041, 712 737-4600. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Linda L., (linda-Lae Collins); 
'47 RANK1, '71 AB, '75 MA; Tctir.: Jackson 
Cnty. Schs., Ripley, WV 25271; r. POB 263112, 
112 Wedgewooi:J St, Ravenswood, WV 26164, 
304 273-9626. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Niokia S.; '64 BS; 3017 Glen-
wood Ave., Highland, IN 46322. 
HATFIELD, Mrs, Patricia A., (Patricia Th-
ompson); '83 AB, 'BB AME: Rte. 4, Box 316, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
HATFIELD, Peggy l. '76 (See Martin, Ms. 
Peggy H.). 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Slone); 
'59 BS; Bus. Tchr.; Northmor HS, 5353 County 
Rd. 29, Galion, DH 44633, 419 948-3946; r. 
5020 Slate Rte. 268, Galion, OH 44833, 419 
468-5249. 
HATFIELD, Quentin H.: ·n AB, 'BO MBA; VP· 
Mktg.; K-Prods. Jnc., Industrial Air Park, Orange 
City, IA 51041, 712 737-4925; r. RR 2, Box 68, 
Orange City, IA 51041, 712 737-4603. 
HATFIELD, Robin L. '85 (See Felty, Mrs. 
Robin L). 
HATFIELD, Roger D.; '71 BS; Transmitter 
Supv.: WXIX-lV, 10490 Taconic Ter .. Cincin-
nati, OH 45215, 513 772-1919; r. 135 Tower 
Hill Rd., Ft Thomas, KY 41071, 606 441-5596. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Sherrie E.: '85 BUS; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Schs., Belfry HS, Belfry, KV 41514, 
606 353-7239; r. PCB 171, Bellry, KV 41514, 
606 353-4522: 
HATFIELD, Mrs. v. Karen; '81 AB, '88 MAEd; 
Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Inez Elem. 
Sch .. Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-3428; r. PCB 
917, Inez. KY 41224, 606 673-4347. 
HATHAWAY, Brent L.; '78 BME; Admin. 
Secy.; Northwestern Mem. Hosp., 320 E. Huror1, 
Chicago, IL 60811, 312 908·8100; r. 6301/2 
W. Comella, #2N, Chicago, IL 60657, 312 528-
4536. 
HATHAWAY, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Cole); 
'68 AB; Math Tchr.; Springfield Christian Sch., 
901 E. Home Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
399-7605; r. 68 Skyline Or., Encn, OH 45323, 
513 B64-1250. 
HATHAWAY, Louis E.; '69 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Fairborn City Schs., 200 Linmln Dr., Fair· 
born, OH 45324, 513 878-4681; r. 68 Skyline 
Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 513 864-1250. 
HATHAWAY, Paul L.; '78 BBA; 119 Sequoia 
Dr., Export, PA 15632. 
HATTON, Anthony Ray; '85 BS; Apt 2, B!dg. 
218 Curry Ct., Versa!lles, KY 40383. 
HATTON, Billie Jo: '86 AB; Box 33; Premium, 
KY 41845; r. Box 33, Premium, KY 41845. 
HATION, Cindy R.; '86 AAS; RN; Albert B. 
Clland!er Med. Ctr., 800 Rose St. Lexington, KY 
4{1536, 606 233-5175; r. 103 Elam Park, Lex· 
ington, KV 40503, 606 276-2795. 
HATTON, Donna J.; 'B6 BA; Module Spec.; 
Rose's, Trademore Shopping Ctr .• POB 235, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1073; r. Same. 
HATTON, Ms. Eugenia; '57 BS; PCB 673, 
campton, KY 41301. 
HATTON, Gayle A. '71 (See Runyons, Mrs. 
Gayle A.J. 
HATTON, Gordon; '72 AB; PCB 328, Campion, 
KY 41301. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HATTON, Ms. Judy G.: '82 AAB, '85 BBA; Box 
512, Campton, KY 41301. 
HATTON, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Graham); 
'74 BS, '84 MAEd; Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Sch. 
Syst, Menifee Cnty. HS, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 
606 768·2141; r. McCausey Ridge, POB 96, 
Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 766-3134. 
HATTON, Mrs. Melody G., (Melody G. Ste-
wart); '88 BBA; Tax Auditor: IRS, 1500 Lee· 
stown Rd., Lexington, KY 40511; r. Rte. 1 Box 
273, Salt lick, KY 40371. 606 768-3425. 
HATTON, Nora R.; '87 MBA; Dir. of PR & 
Alumni Affairs; Lees C!g., 601 Jefferson Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7521; r. Same, 
606 SBS-7644. 
HAUGABOOK, Janice R. 75 (See Coalston, 
Mrs. Janice R.). 
HAUKE, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Wilkinson); 
'68 AB; Substitute Tchr.; r. 9232 John Wood 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 513 446-2370. 
HAUKE, Thela D. '82 (See McCormick, Mrs. 
Thela O.). 
HAUKE, William A.; '71 AB; Math Tchr.; Be-
thel-Tate Schs., Bethel, OH 45106; r. 77 lauray 
Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121. 513 378-3931. 
HAUS, Mrs. June G., (June Grumbles); '36 AB: 
Supv.; Shaklee; r. 410 Buckeye St, Ft Collins, 
co 80524, 303 482-5840. 
HAUSMAN, Roberta L. '77 (See Co!!ins, Mrs. 
Roberta L.). 
HAUSSER, George L.; '67 BS; Tetu.; Mt Ver-
non Schs., Mt. Vernon. OH 43050; r. 17810 
Hopewell Rd .. Mt Vernon, OH 43050, 614 397· 
3244. 
HAUSSER, Mrs. Marsha R .. (Marsha Rose); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Danville local Schs .. Danville, OH 
43014; r. 17810 Hopewell Rd., Mt Vernon, OH 
·43050, 614 397-3244. 
HAUTZ, Renee '80 (See Shajlurji, Mrs. Renee 
H.). 
HAVENS, Andrea '69 (See Leach. Mrs. Andrea 
G.J. 
HAVENS, Janet "86 (See Becraft. Mrs. Janet 
H.J. 
HAVENS, Kimberly J. '80 (Sea Moore, Mrs. 
Kimberly J.). 
HAVERDICK, Dave G.; '70 AB; Work Prag. 
Evaluator; Oakwood Forensic Ctr .. 3200 N. West 
St., Lima, OH 45801, 419 225·8052; r. 551 
Courtland Ave., Lima, OH 45801, 419 228-
9696. 
HAVILAND, Anne T. 70 (See Day, Mrs. Anne 
H.). 
HAWK, Mrs. Alta Athalen, (Alta Athalen law· 
son): '45 AB; Retired; r. 2933 Stardale Dr., Ft. 
Wayne, IN 45816, 219 447·9739. 
HAWK, Brian K.; '82 AAB; Pres.; Keith Hawk 
Co., 2 E. Main St., Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-
3515; r. 156 Moond St, Logan, OH 43138, 614 
385-9594. 
HAWK, Mrs. Polly H., (Polly Harris); '80 BS; 
Secy.flreas.: Keith Hawk Co., 2 E. Main St., 
Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-3515; r. 156 Mound 
St, Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-9594. 
HAWK, Mrs. Sheryl C., (Sheryl A. Curtis); '75 
MS; Uti!ization Review & Claim Mgr; Commu-
nity Health Prag., 14 S. Paint St., POB 464, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-8181; r. 365 
Sunset Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n4-
4381. 
HAWKEY, Dudley E.; '71 AB; 645 Candlelite 
Ct, Ft Wayne, IN 46807. 
HAWKINS, Anna C. '63 (See Seaman, Dr. 
Anna C.). 
HAWKINS, Arthurenia M. '71 (See Hawkins-
Reese, Mrs. Arthurenia), 
HAWKINS, Benjamin C.; ·so AB: Gallenstein 
Trucking Svc,. 1245 Forest Ave., POB 1, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 744-8349; r. 3rd SI., Ricll-
mond, KY 40475. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Brenda A., (Brenda Apple· 
gate); '72 AB; 7281 Bannerwood Or., West 
Chester, OH 45069. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Carla A., (Carla A. Craft); '82 
AB; Admin. Spec.: Kentucky Revenue Cabinet, 
Perimeter Park, POB 181, Sta. 55, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 564·6945; r. 208 Knollwood Pl., 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 502 223-3332. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Cynthia l., (Cynthia Baker); 
'87 MM: Band Dir.: Fayette Cnty. Public Schs,. 
Lafayette HS, 400 Reed Ln .. Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 281.(133(}; r. 1231 Alexandria Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-8702. 
HAWKINS, Duane W.: 73 AB, '74 MHE; Pres.; 
SotJthem Ollio C!g., 1055 Laldlaw Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH 45237, 513 242-3791; r. 7281 Banner· 
wood Dr., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 867· 
9550. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Elizabeth B.; '82 AA; POB 493, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HAWKINS, Glenda '70 (See Ratliff, Mrs. 
Glenda Hawkins). 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Jennie M., (Jennie Moore); 
'74 BME; Mktg. Rep.; Vertical Mkt. Software, 
9295 Scenic Hwy .. Pensacola, FL 32514, 904 
476-0094; r. 1518 Casey Ln., Port 01ange, FL 
32019. 904 760-0754. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Julie C.; '82 AB: 26 E. Sev-
enth St., Manchester, OH 45144. 
HAWKINS, Keith O.; '82 BBA; CPA: KY Auditor 
of Public Accounls, New Capitol Annex, Frank· 
fort, KY 40602, 502 564·2054; r. 208 Knoll-
wood Pl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·3332. 
HAWKINS, Michael T.; '74 BUS: Tchr,/Head 
Football Coach; Greenville Cnty. Schs., 1300 S. 
Suber Rd., G1eer, SC 29550, 803 an-3303; r. 
2 Hampshire Or., Taylors, SC 29687, 803 268-
5040. 
HAWKINS, Michael V.; '79 AB; 559 Gear· 
11etown St. Lexington, KY 40508. 
HAWKINS, Neal; '75 BBA; Data Processing 
Oler.; Security Pacific Automation Co, Technical 
Svcs .. Dept. #312, 2727 S. 48th St, Tempe, 
p.;z. 65282, 602 431-4832; r. 3425 N. 43rd St., 
Phoenix, Kl. 85018, 602 956-8854. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Patricia R.; '81 BME; 501 
Barberry St, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Robin J., (Robin J. McCabe): 
'65 AAS; RN; Wilhelmina Med. Ctr., N. Morrow 
St, Mena, AR 71953, 501 394·6100; r. 6 Pin· 
eview Estates, Mena, AR 71953, 501 394-4693. 
HAWKINS, Sarah K.; 79 BME: Band Dir.; Se· 
neca HS, 3510 Goldsmith Ln., Louisville, KY 
40220, 502 454-6323: r. 302 #3 Country 
Acres, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-6273. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Sylvia M.; '80 BS: Substitute 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 345 High Ridge Or., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--3101. 
HAWKINS, Wendell W.; '74 BS: Owner-Mgr.; 
Hawkins Furniture Co., HC 72, Box 570, Ash· 
camp, KY 41512, 606 754·9528; r. Same. 
HAWKINS-REESE, Mrs. Arthurenta, (ArthU· 
renia M. Hawkins); '71 AB; Art Tchr.; Boulder 
Valley Sch. Dist, Fairview HS, Boulder, CO 
60301; r. 4660 Kirkwood, Boulder, CO 80301. 
303 530-0653. 
HAWN, Ms. Rachel L.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley Local Schs .. W. Union, OH 45693; r. 64 
Church St, POB 464, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
567·2076. 
HAWN, Ms. Sandra K.: '81 AB; Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 262, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 752·3659. 
HAWN, Sarah S. '60 (See Little, Mrs. Sarah 
S.J. 
HAWORTH, Mis. Mary T.; '67 BS; 20400 Oak 
Bluff Or., Gaithersburg, MO 20879, 301 25&-
2854. 
HA.WORTH, Or. Stephen R.; "67 BS: 20400 
Oak Bluff Or., Gaithersburg, MD 20879, 301 
258-2854. 
HAY, Carol A.; 76 BS, '80 MAEd: Home Eco-
nomics Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS, Main St., Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 325, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736·6583. 
HAY, Ms. Carol Ann; '84 BS: Rte. 1, Augusta, 
KY 41002. 
HAY, Cynthia 0. '83 (See Michael, Mrs. Cynthia 
0.). 
HAYES 139 
HAY, Deborah A. '72 (See Ccuch, Mrs. Debo-
rah A.J. 
HAY, Ms. Debra Ruth; '85 AA:. R. 4, Box 131, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
HAY, Dr. Donald lee; '78 BS; Phys.; Good 
Samitan Hosp., 3217 Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45220, 513 872-1400; r. 506 King Or., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45220, 513 281-1909. 
HAY, Mrs. Etta V.; '76 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 15AA, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HAY, Evelyn '65 {See Bess, Mrs. Evelyn 
Marie). 
HAY, Glenora '56 (See Nickels, Mrs. Glenora 
H.J. 
HAY, Joyce '86 (See Gaunce Joyce Lynn). 
HAY, Kathy K.; '65 AME, '86 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Bourbon Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bourbon Cnty. Mid-
d!a Sch., 3343 lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-5115; r. 150 Northland Dr .. #26, Lex-
ington, KY 40505. 
HAY, Leona '73 (See Heismann, Mrs. Lee). 
HAY, Ms. Lisa G.; '76 AB; Rte. 4, Box 102, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
HAY, Robert G.(Jerry): '65 AB, '72 AME, '81 
MA; Asst. Principal; Shawnee HS. 4018 W. Mar· 
ket St., Louisville, KY 40212, 502 454-8326: r. 
7510 Manslick Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
363-6909. 
HA.Y, Ms. Sharlene s .. (Sharlene S. Frederick); 
'84 AME; Tchr.; r. POB 553, Burnside; KY 
42519, 606 561-6423. 
HAY, Ms. Sharon K.; '82 AME; Rte. 1, Augusta, 
KY 41002. 
HAY, Ms. Susan A.; '74 BS, '77 MS; Math 
Tchr.; Bryan Station SHS, Fayette Cnty. Sells., 
701 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
299-9212; r. 3555 Creekwood Dr., No. 6, Lex-
ington, KY 4D502. 
HAY, William A., Jr.; '57 AB: Rte. 5, Box 110, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
HAY, Mrs. Zuela C., {Zuela Cornett); "65 AB, 
72 AME; Art Tchr.; Butler HS, 2222 Crums Ln .. 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 454·8220; r. 7510 
Mans!ick Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 363-
6909. 
HAYDEN, Michael A.; '65 AB; Asst Principal/ 
Athletic Dir.; Parkersburg HS, 2101 Dudley Ave., 
Parkersburg, WV 26101, 304 485-8010: r. 4800 
Seventh Ave., Vienna, WV 26105, 304 295-
7256. 
HAYDEN, Rebekah D. '79 (See Skaggs, Mrs. 
Rebekah D.J. 
HAYDEN, Ron K.; '87 BM; Video & cassette 
Dupflcation; Falk Recordlng Studio, 7914 Fegen-
bush Ln., Louisville, KY 40228, 502 239·1010; 
r. 3617 Greenmeadow Dr., #4A, Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 454-4684. 
HAYDEN, Suzanne C, '69 (See Webb, Mrs. 
Suzanne C., RN). 
HAYDON, Jane '37 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jane 
H.J. 
HAYDON, Ms. Rebecca Ann: '84 AB; 1420 
Wades Mill, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
HAYDON, Sally A. '81 (See Jarrett, Dr. Sally 
H.J. 
HAYDUK, Anne E. '76 (See Jurey, Mrs. Anne 
E.J. 
HAYES, Mrs. Ann W., (Ann Williams); '61 AB; 
Librarian; Sheldon Clark HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3591; r. HC 64, Box 125, Sall· 
well Rd., Inez, KY 41224, 605 298-7832. 
HAYES, Arla Ruth '36 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Arla Ruth). 
HAYES, Mrs. Christine Wells; '57 AB; Retired; 
r. Rte. t. Box 24, Webbville, KY 41180. 
HAYES. Clayborne, Jr.; '84 AAS; Tchr.: State 
Dept of KY, HC 65, Box 2177, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3879: r. Harris St., POB 176, Warfield, 
KY 41267, 606 395·6445. 
HAYES, Oeana Jean; '87 AA:. Rte. 1 Box 3550, 
Louisa, KY 41230: r. Rte. 1 Box 3550, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
HAYES, Douglas J.; '62 BS; Owner; R!cll-
mond·Akers Hardware, POB 250, Kermit, WV 
25674, 304 393·3231; r. HC 64, Box 125, Salt· 
well Rd., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7832. 
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HAYES, Edith E. '38 (See Noe, Mrs. Edith H.J. 
HAYES, Erma L. '64 {See Ward, Mrs. Erma l.). 
HAYES, fola N.; '42 BFA, '47 MA; Retired Ins. 
Owner: r. POB 862, Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 
502 769-0116. 
HAYES, Mrs. Gall B., (Gail Bishop); '72 BM; 
Long John Silver's Franchisee; Seafood Shop- • 
pes Inc., POB 1034, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6654: r. 78 Verna Or., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-3904. 
HAYES, Dr. Gary P.; '63 BS; Famlly Phys.; 
1004 Oregonia Rd., Lebanon. OH 45036, 513 
932-4891; r. 1137 Stubbs Ml!I Rd., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-4871. 
HAYES, Mrs. Genevieve R.; '72 AME; Retired; 
r. 141 Baynton Blvd., Daytona Bcb., FL 32018, 
904 257-6790. 
HAYE_&, Mrs. Helen O.; 75 MBE; Homemaker. 
r. Rte. 1, Box 492, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8110. 
HAYES, James R.; 74 AME; 609 Adena, Wurt-
land, KY 41144. 
HAYES, Mrs. Jean C.; 71 AB; Broker; Hayes 
Real Estate, 908 Marlene Or., Fl. Worth, TX 
7614£1, 617 551-1981: r. Same. 
HAYES, Jeanetta '87 (See Adkins, Mrs. Jea-
netta). 
HAVES, Larry; '81 AME; HCR 75, Box 12030, 
Hindman, KY 41622. 
HAYES, Larry T.; '73 BS; Electron!cs Proj. 
Engr.: US Dept of the Navy, Space/Nav. War-
fare Systs. Cmd., (Spawar), PMW 162-321, 
Washinglon, DC 20063, 202 692-4900; r. 8456 
B!ue Oak Ct., Springfield, VA 22153, 703 440-
8476. 
HAYES, Mary '72 (See Hancock, Mrs. Mary 
Rebecca). 
HAYES, Matt O.; '62 AB; 9939 N. State Rd., 
Westerville, OH 43081. 
HAYES, Mrs. Melinda A, {Melinda Anderson): 
'77 BS; Grad. Student Eastern Kentucky; r. 
8556 Old Boonesboro Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 527-9968. 
HAYES, Roger M.: '69 AB, '70 MA; Tchr.; 
Bullitt Cnty. Bd, of Educ., N. Bullitt HS, She-
pherdsville, KY 40165, 502 957-2186; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 265, Cedar Greve Rd., Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 543-4019. 
HAYES, Ms. Sharon A.; '75 BS; POB 2025, 
Williamson. 'IN 25661. 
HAYES, Mrs. Sybil J., (Sybil LeMay); '65 AB: 
1137 Stubbs Mill Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-4B71. 
HAYES, Ms. Verie; '73 AB; Redfox, KY 41847. 
HAYHURST, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Fritz); 
77 AB; Homemaker; t. 620 Appletree Ct., Deer-
field, IL 60015, 312 948-797B. 
HAYHURST, Thomas E.; '76 BS; Natl. k-
counts Mgr.; Amersham Corp .. 2636 s. Clear-
broak Dr., Arlington Hts., IL 60005, 312 593-
6300; t. 620 Appletree Ct., Deerfield, IL 60015, 
312 948-797B. 
HAYMOND, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Warner); 
'79 BME; Tchr.: Evansville-Vanderburgh Sch ... , 
4720 Stringtown Rd., Evansville, IN 4n11, B12 
423-6426; r. 3412 Stratford Rd., Evansville, IN 
47710, 812 422-1660. 
HAYMOND, Mark T.; '78 BUS; Electronic 
Tech.: Van Ausdall & Farrar, 2251 Stringtown 
Rd., Evansville, IN 4n11, 812 423-5736; r. 
3412 Stratford Rd., Evansville, IN 4n10, 812 
422-1660. 
HAYMOND, Matthew J.; '79 AAS; Const. 
Foreman: Riedel-Wilks, 724 4th St, Huntington, 
YN 25704, 304 523-5452; r. 1513 Harlan, Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 325-{)666. 
HAYNES, Doris '64 (See Chinn, Mrs, Doris 
H.), 
HAYNES, Keith D.; '72 BS; Owner; H & H 
Constr., 5451 Hwy. 1078, N., Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 827-5007; r. Same. 
·HAYNES, Mark F.; 77 BS; Profn. Staff Mem-
ber: US Senate. Comm. on Environ. & Pub. 
Works, Dirksen Bldg., SD 410, Washington, DC 
20510, 202 224-B218; r. 713 N. Edison St., 
Arlington, VA 22203, 703 525-3614. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAYNES, Mrs. Rebecca M., (Rebea:a Mills): 
'74 AB; Nutritionist: Green River Dist. Health 
Dept., 1600 Breckenridge St., Owensboro, KV 
42301, 502 686-1310; r. 5451 Hwy. 1078, N., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-5007. 
HAYS, Ms. Alicean H., (Al!cean Halsey); 'B7 
BBA, '87 MB; 116 E. Main, Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 116 E. Main, Morehead, KV 40351. 
HAYS, Annthea 78 (See Gozzanl, Ms. Annthea 
H.). 
HAYS, Edward L.; '74 MS, 'n AME, '86 BS: 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KV 40351; r. ~45 E. Maln St, Apt 3, 
Morehead, KY 40351-
HAYS, Mrs. Guthrie H., (Guthrie Horton); '5B 
AB; Retired; r. 323 Sherwood Forest Or., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5308. 
HAYS, John Q.; '86 AA; 1023 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 441 Pinebrook Rd.., 
Eatontown, NJ on24. 
HAYS, Leland L.; '75 BS; Student: Univ. of 
Kentucky; r. RR 2, Box SS, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-4673. 
HAYS, Philip D.; 70 BBA; Owner/Pres.; Hays 
Chevrolet/Buick, HC 80, Box 80, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4065; r. Same, 606 666-4519. 
HAYS, Rhonda L. '87 (See Hunt. Mrs. Rhanda 
L). 
HAYS, Ms. Sharon L, (Sharon Hart); '83 AB: 
441 Pinebrook Rd., Eatontown, NJ On24. 
HAYS, Mrs. Vera A. (Vera A. Boncarosky); '63 
BS; Asst. Band Dir,/Muslc Tchr.; Monessen City 
Sehs., Monessen, PA 15062; r. 253 Oak En-
trance Or., Clairton, PA 15025, 412 655-1235. 
HAYSLIP, Floyd William; 'BS AME; Tchr.; Ben-
lonvi!le Elem. Sch., 1600 Cabin Creek Rd., Ben-
tonville, OH 45614, 513 459-2685: r. 1600 
Cabin Creek Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-4183. -
HAYWDOD, Wiiiiam Gregory; '84 MS; HC 70, 
Box 207, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HAZEL, Rande!l K.; '82 MS, '85 BS; Elec. 
Tech.; Lexingto-Blue Grass Army Depot, Lexing-
ton, KV 40511. 606 293-3293; r. 17 Cuickshop 
Trailer Part, W111chester, KY 40391, 60S 744-
0J21. 
HAZELBAKER, Jack W.; '70 AB; Rte. 1, Blue 
Creek, OH 45616. 
HAZELBAKER, Mrs. Judith K., (Judith 
Kegley); '69 AB; Tchr.-Physlcal Edut:.; Ohio Val-
ley Schs., W. Union HS, 201 W. South St., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 25 Hazel-
baker Rd., Blue Creek, OH 45616, 513 544-
3202. 
HAZELETT, Edward R.; '51 AB; Tchr/Chmn 
Social Studies Oept: Johnson Central HS, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 1215 Stafford Ave., 
Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-3416. 
HAZELRIGG, John M.; '78 BBA; Box 235, 
Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KV 4104t 
HAZELRIGG, Mrs. Tommy J., {Tommy J. 
Kirk); '63 AB; Retired; r. 225 Second St., Paints· 
ville, KV 41240, 606 7B9-6625. 
HAZELWOOD, Ms. Marjorie J.; '67 AB; 
12205 Treeview, Farmers Branch, TX 75234. 
HAZLETT, Mae '43 (See Ward, Mrs. Mae H.J. 
HEABERLIN, Alberta '43 (See Ankrim, Mrs. 
Alberta Wolf}. 
HEABERUN, Gerald A; '70 AB; 10814 Broken 
Sky, Houston, TX 77095. 
HEABERUH, Mrs .. Kathy R., (Kathy R Fran-
klin): '78 BS; Tchr.: Russell lndep. Sehs., 
McOawell Elem Sch., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 
616 Center Ave .. Wurtland, KV 41144, 616 836-
2723. . 
HEABERLIN, Phillip D.; 76 AB; 409 Peachtree 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40509. 
HEABERLIN, Mrs. Rebecca C., (Rebecca 
Gaudill); '56 AB; Retired; r. 503 Virginia. Wurt· 
land, KY 41144, 606 836-57B1. 
HEADLEY, Patricia '76 (See Read, Mrs. Patri-
da H.). 
HEADLY, Ms. Joan; '72 AB; 5580 W. State 
Rte. 73, Columbus, OH 43216. 
HEAGEN, 'Mrs. Linda L., (Linda Henry); '67 
AB; Tchr.; Franklin City Sehs., Franklin, OH 
45005; r. 304 Jackson Ln., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424-527B. 
HEAGEN, Robert J.; '6B AB; Tchr.; Franklin 
City Schs., Franklin, OH 45005; r. 304 Jackson 
Ln., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 424-527B. 
HEALY, Ms. Deborah A.. (Deborah Yount); '78 
BS; Chief Technologist Appalachian Reg. 
Healthcare, 351 Burley, Lexington, KY 40205, 
606 255-0439; r. 214 Falcon Dr., Versailles, KV 
403B3, 606 873-7221. 
HEARN, Ms. Jane P.: '74 AME; Minor Clark 
Fish Hatchery, Rte. 4, Marehead, KY 40351. 
HEARNE, Wayne L.; '61 BUS; Funeral Dir.; 
Hearne Funeral Home, 125 W. College Ave., 
Stanton, KV 40380, 606 663-4375: r. POB 166, 
Stanton, KY 40360. 
HEDGECOCK, Or. Herbert C., Jr.; '70 BS; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KV 40351; r. Gi!!ey Apts., No. 5, More-
head, KV 40351. 
HEDGER, Ms. Mary.N.; '84 AAS; Rte. 3, Fle-
mingsburg, KV 41041. 
HEDGES, Ms. Brenda K.; '70 AB; RR 3, Box 
403, Brooksville,·KY 41004. 
HEDGES, Donald W.; '64 AB; Robertson Cnty. 
Clerk; Box 75, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-
5212; r. Rte. 2, Ml. O~vet, KY 41064. 
HEDGES, Mrs. Peggy H.; '70 AB; Box 126, Ml 
Olivet, KV 41064. 
HEDGES, Ms. Vanda B., (Vanda Botts); '70 
AB, '77 MAEd; Assoc. Prof.: Mankato Slate 
Univ., Dept. of Social Work, POB 185, Mankato, 
MN 56002, 507 389-5672; r. 220 Carroll SI., 
Mankato, MN 56001, 507 345-4092. 
MEDLAND, Victor A.; '55 BS; Civil Svc.: r. 420 
Mcintire, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-2115. 
HEEKIN, Jane Ann '73 (See Lotton, Mrs. Jane 
AM). 
HEFLIN, Marita Sue, {Marita Roby); '8B BBA: 
Rte. 3 Box 36, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 
3 Box 36, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HEGGE, Ms. Colleen M., Esq., (Colleen M. 
Meiman); '84 BS; Atty.; Waite Schneider Bay-
less et al, 1513 Central Trust Twr .• 4th & Vine, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-0267; r. 2266 
Rice Pike, Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1906. 
HEGGEN, Steven L.; '83 AB, '85 MA; Recrea-
tional Dir.; Civil Svc., Virginia Bch., VA 23665; r. 
303 Rapidan Rd., Hampton, VA 23669, 804 
851~7701. 
HEHL, Mrs. Christine L., (Christine L. Ken-
nard); '80 AB; Med. Tectmo1ogist Scioto Mem. 
Hosp., 1805 27th St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353-1660; r. POB 1539, Friendship, OH 
45630, 614 BSB-6787. 
HEHR, laura '74 (See Grigson. Mrs. Laura H.J. 
HED, Chester E.; '67 AB, 71 MA: Math Tchr.; 
Oldham Cnty. Bd. of Educ., La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 241-0320; r. 4200 Manner Dale Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499-1543. 
HED, Paul R.; '63 BS, '68 MEd; Asst. Princi-
pal; Jefferson Cnty. Pub. Sch., Feneca HS, 3510 
Goldsmith Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 454· 
8323: r. 5501 Fran Ct., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 239-3886. 
HEID, Mrs. Sharon R., (Sharon A. Reece); '68 
AB, '72 MA; Tchr.: Oldham Cnty. Schs., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-0320; r. 4200 Man-
ner Dale Dr., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499-
1543. 
HElD, William M.; '64 BS: Dwner/Pres.; Hei· 
Dies, Inc., 2611 Portland Ave., Louisville, KV 
40212, 502 n8-55t8; r. 900 Windhurst Ct., 
Loulsvi11e, KV 40207, 502 893-7306. 
HEIDELBERG, Kirk F.; '85 BUS; UPC Box 
704, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HEIDEMAN, Ms. Deborah L.; '80 BS; POB 
18312, Erlanger, KY 41018. 
HEIGHTON, S. Scott; '84 BBA; Mgr.: T J 
Mau, 2540 Denton Rd., Dallas, TX 75007; r. 
3822 Ho!low Way, #106, carromon, TX 75007, 
214 394-8976. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HEIMBACH, Gary W.; '74 AME: Principal; 
Wheelersburg Elem. Sch.. Rte. 4, Whee!ersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-2515; r. CB 24-02, Wheel-
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2438. 
HEIMLICH, Stephen E.; 79 BME, '80 MM; 
Sales Mgr.; Vorhis Art Co., 614 Wooster Pike, 
Terrace Park, OH 45174, 513 831-5441: r. 1565 
Bt.ckboard Ln., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 722-
1855. 
HEIMS, Andrew: '69 AB; Elem. Principal; 
Springfield City Schs .. 431 W. John, Spring-
field, OH 45506, 513 328-2050; r. 3405 Old 
Clifton Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 323-
7197. 
HEIN, Frances '87 (See Brosig, Ms. Frances 
H.). 
HEINEMAN, Richard L; 77 MBA; Accl; Ash· 
land Oil Corp., Ashland Dr., Russel1, KY 41169, 
608 329-4468; r. 301 Crestview Rd., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-4190. 
HEINISCH, Glenn R., RPh; '78 BS; Pharma-
cist; Heinisch Pharmacy, Inc., Rte. 122, Bo>C 
566, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-2404; r. 
POB 142, Mc Dowetl, KY 41647. 
HEINISCH, William R.; '49 AB; Retired; r. POB 
142, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 3n.SS78. 
HEINMAN, Mrs. Joan S., (Joan Saylor): '68 
BS; Boutique Owner: Village Petites, Inc., 1907 
State Rd. 434. Longwood, Fl 32750, 407 332-
8086; r. 108 Wisteria Dr .• Longwood, Fl 32779, 
4fl7 862-9718. 
HEINTZELMAN, Katliy '82 (See Gibson, Mrs. 
Kathy H.J. 
HElHZE, Jolin G., Jr.: '79 BS; 39 S. Highland 
Ave .• Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HEISE, Barbara A. '74 (See Reilman, Mrs. Bar-
bara A.). 
HEISE, Robert L.; '81 AB; Dir., Mens Health 
Club/Coach; The Jewish Community Ctr., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45237, 513 761-7500; r. 1580 Sum-
mit Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 821-5402. 
HEISEY, Sarah S. '64 (See Branham, Mrs. 
Sarah H.). 
HEISMANN, Mrs. Lee, (Leona Hay); '73 AB, 
75 MA; Antique Dealer; Ferguson AntiQue Mal!, 
3742 Kellogg Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45226, 513 
321-0581; r. POB 14898, Cincinnati, {)H 45250, 
513 621-5034. 
HEITZ, Angela '55 (See Johnson, Mrs. An-
gela). 
HEITZ, David S.; 78 AB; 15th MED BTLN Co. 
C, 1st Cav. Div., fl Hood, TX 76544. 
HEITZMAN, Jayne ·as (See Allen, Mrs. Jayne 
H.). 
HEIZMAN, Christian C.; '75 BS; Tchr./Coach; 
Van Wert City Sch., Crawford St., Van Wert, OH 
45891, 419 238-3350; r. 506 Banner SL, Ohio 
City, OH 45874, 419 965-2676. 
HEIZMAN, Mrs. Christine 0., (Christine D. 
Conrad); '74 AB: Tchr.; Van Wert Schs., Rte. 
118, Bo>C 217, Ohio City, OH 45874, 419 965-
2131; r. 506 Banner St., Ohio City, OH 45874, 
419 965-2676. 
HELDT, Ms. Rlionda Ann; '87 MA; Rte. 3 B~ 
3102. New Philadelphia, OH 44663; r. Rte. 3, 
Bllx 3102, New Philadelphia, OH 44663. 
HELFRICH, Dolores "84 (See Houston, Mrs. 
Dolores Ada). 
HELL.ARD, Mrs. Carol P., KT-ASCP, (Carol L. 
Pennlngton); 75 BS; Histotechno!ogist; Kings 
Oauglilers Med. Ctr .. Ashland, KV 41101; r. 
3460 Douglas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-6562. 
HELLARD, Michael W.; '76 AB; Correctional 
Security Ofer.; Fed. Bur. of Prisons, Fed. Correc-
tional Institution, PCB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-6414; r. 3460 Douglas SI., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 506 324-6562, 
HELLARD, Ms. Tyra M.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 120 Chenault Dr., Maysville, 
KV 41056, 606 5_64-6749; r. 1469 Cherokee 
Dr., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-7331. 
HELLER, Michael T.: '65 AB; Principal; Muncie 
Southside HS, 1601 E. 25th, Muncie, IN 47302, 
317 747-5325; r. 2807 N. Everbrook ln., Mun-
cie, IN 47304, 317 286-1512. 
HELLMANN, Ms. Leslee K., (Leslee K. Hines); 
'79 AAS; Admin. Spec.; Kentucky Dept. of Ed., 
Capital Plz. Twr. 17 Fl., Frankfort, KV 40601, 
502 564-3010; r. POB 1012, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 695-2482. 
HELMINTOUER, Evelyn '41 (See Jackson, 
Mrs. Evelyn H.J. 
HELMINTOUER, Hazel M. ·57 (See Cassity, 
Mrs. Hazel). 
HELPHENSTINE, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna 
Hord); '70 AB, '74 MS: Tchr.: Straub Elem. 
Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KV 41056; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 323, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 506 
798-4891. 
HELPHINSTINE, Dr. Frances L.; '63 AB, '65 
MA. '58 MA; Prof. of English; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 1244, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
783·2nB: t. 311 Sun SL, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-8051. 
HELPHINSTINE, James A.: '69 AB, '70 
MAEd; Social Studies Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Schs., Pleasure Ridge Park HS, 5901 Green-
wood Rd., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 454-8311; 
r. 309 Cedarbrook Ct., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
223-5393. 
HELPHINSTINE, Karlene R. '70 (See Red-
wine, Ms. Karlene). 
HELPHINSTlHE, Virginia L. '66 (See Reeves, 
Mrs. Virginia l.). 
HELTERBRAND, Arlen; '81 BUS; VP; Natl. 
Greenhouse Co., Inc.., 400 E. Main St., Pana, IL 
62557, 217 562·9333; r. 105 N. SI. Jolin St., 
Assumption, IL 62510, 217 226-3559, 
HELTERBRAND, Rachel A; '82 AAB, '86 AB; 
3rd Gr. Tchr.; To!!esboro Elem. Sch., Tol-
lesboro, KV: r. Box 9, Muses Mills, KV 41065. 
HELTERBRtOLE, Ms. Linda M.; '82 AB; 721 
Meadowood Dr., Apt. 21, Covington, KV 41017. 
HELTON, Dr. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Crager): 
'71 MA; Asst. Dir.; Academic Prog./Hlgher 
Educ., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3553; r. 
14 Breckinridge Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 
695-1970. 
HELTON, Chris; '76 AB; Wonnie, KV 41475. 
HELTON, Danny M.; '72 BS; Auditor; US 
Govt., Atlanta, GA 30301; r. 8005 Atlantic Ave., 
fl. Pierce, fl 34951, 407 466-4748. 
HELTON, Ms. Jerry K.; '79 MS, '82 BS: lnte· 
rior Designer; Hubbuch's, 882 E. High St., Lex· 
Jngton, KV 40502, 606 269-2306; r. 3138 Mon-
tavesta Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
4664. 
HELTON, Judith A '83 (See Maynard, Mrs. 
Judith A.). 
HELTON, Ms. Nora R.; '76 AB: Wonnie, KY 
41475. 
HELTON, Patrica A. 77 (See Barger, Dr. Patri-
cia H.J. 
HELTON, Raymond E.; ·n MBA; Pres.; Ster-
ling Electric, Inc., 16752 Armstrong Ave., INlne, 
CA 92714, 714 474-0520; r. 27022 A!deano, 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691, 714 380-9487. 
HELTON, Rita '87 {See Fugate, Mrs. Rita 
June). 
HELTON, Robert L.; 76 BS; Sales Engr.: Hin-
kle Contracting Corp., POB 200, Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987-3670; r. 1907 Covey Trace, la 
Grange, KV 40031, 502 222-5116. 
HELTON, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Hannon); 
73 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Fairlawn Magnet 
Sch., 1900 S. 33rd St., fl Pierce, FL 34951; r. 
8005 Atlantic Ave., fl Pierce, FL 33451, 407 
465-4748. 
HELTON, Mrs. Tyva I., (Tyva D. Ison); '83 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
w. Liberty, KV 41472, 605 743-3705; r. HC 68, 
Box 110, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3783. 
HELTON, William H.; '74 AB, '75 MS, '78 
RANK1; Tchr.tprincipal; Magoffin Cnty. HS, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465; r. 2325 Coon Creek Rd., 
Salyersville, KV 41465, 506 349-5510, 
HELWIG, Cheri '73 (See Beckett, Mrs. Cheri 
8.). 
HEMBREE, Kevin Dwayne; '86 BS; Rte. 2, 
Salyersville, KV 41465; r. Rte. 2, Salyersville, 
KY 41455. 
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HEMINGER, Vicki L.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Washing-
ton Local Schs., Monac Elem., Toledo, OH 
43523; r. 3012 Talmadge, Toledo, OH 43506, 
419 531-1954. 
HEMLEPP, Robin '86 (See Greene Robin 
Leigli Hemlepp). 
HEMMER, Ms. Judy Rae: '84 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
451, Shepherdsville, KV 40165. 
HEMMERLE, Robert c.: '71 AB; Acct Rep:; 
Miami Systs. Corp,, Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 
159 Holiday Ln., Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 606 
781-4131. 
HEMMINGER, Gena W.; '63 AB, '69 MA: 
Music Tchr.; Union Sch .• SR 79, Warsaw, OH 
43844, 614 327-2351; r. 23433 CR 17, Cosl!oc-
!on, OH 43812, 614 824-3925. 
HEMPHILL, Owaine R.; 'BO AB; 5164 Peach 
St NE, louisvUle, OH 44541. 
HEMSATH, Bonita M. '78 (See Korbar, Ms. 
Bonita H.J. 
HENDERSON, Arnie R.; '76 AB; 196 Ord-
nance Battalion, APO, New York, NV 09103. 
HENDERSON, Billy J.; '67 BS; Heating & Air 
Cndtg Contractor. Bill Henderson's Jnc.., Box 
820, Olive Hi!!, KV 41164, 606 286-5239; r. 
'"""· HENDERSON, Brooks: '41 AB; 1847 Ba~n 
Pt Rd .• Pahokee, FL 33476, 407 924·7546. 
HENDERSON, Daniel Ray; '84 AAS; POB 196, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Debra A; '82 BBA; Claims 
Rep.; Crawford & Co., 824 5th Ave., Rm. 111, 
POB 246, Huntington, WV 25707, 304 529· 
4121; r. POB 102, Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Dinah C.; '69 AB. '77 MA; 
Tchr.; Western Brown Elem., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154: r. 105 Mill St., POB 187, Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444.3547, 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Dorthel!a M.; ·so AB; Re-
tired; r. Rte. #2, Box 128, Vanceburg, KV 
41179, 606 798-3533. 
HENDERSON, Drew W.; '87 BS, '87 AS; Pro-
grammer/Analyst; Morehead State Unlv., B110 
Ginger Hall, Morehead, KV 40351, 605 783-
2058; r. 100-14 Freddy Dr., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-3456. 
HENDERSON, Elizabeth Crum '57 (See Bis-
choff, Mrs. Elizabeth). 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Frances L., (Fran Cole-
man); '69 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Upper Tygart Elem, Sch., Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive 
Hill, KV 41154; r. O!d US 60 E., POB 620. Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4722. 
HENDERSON, Gregory F.; '84 AAB, '86 BBA; 
POB 645, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. He!en R.; '50 AB; Tchr.; 
Palm Bell. Cnty. Sch. Systs .• Belle Glade, FL 
33430, 407 996-4987; r. 1847 Baaim Pt. Rd., 
Pahokee, Fl 33467, 407 924-7546. 
HENDERSON, Ina Jean; '86 BUS; Rte. 5 Box 
339, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 5 Box 339, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
HENDERSON, Jack W., Jr.; '75 BS: Contrac--
tor Cnslt.; 6014-B Sl!irley SI., Naples, FL 
33942, 813 566-7657: r. 2595 47th St, SW, 
Naples, Fl 33999, 813 353-3176. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Janet B., (Janet Boyd); 
'59 BS; Tchr.; r. 507 Meadowlark Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 678-8386. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Juanita W., (Juanita Wil-
liams-Baird); '51 AB; Retired; r. 1314 M:uyland 
Ct., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-6576. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Kimberly S.; '83 BSW; 
Rte. 2, Box 1015, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Lana E.; '70 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 188, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
HENDERSON, Leslie Joseph; '83 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 1015, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Linda J.; '76 AME; Wash-
ington, KY 41095. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Margaret R.; '80 AAS; MH 
Outreach Prog. Dir.; St. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 
Medical Circle Dr., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-6661; r. Rte. 1, Box 286, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 605 286-4049. 
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HENDERSON, Martha Frances; '88 BS; Rte. 6 
Box 1185-1, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6 Box 
1186-1, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HENDERSON, Michelle E. '85 (See Carroll, 
Mrs. Michelle E.). 
HENDERSON, Ms. O'Dell M.; '82 BSA; 3603 
Nellie Bly Or., Louisville, KY 40213. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Sarah W.; '35 AB; 1985 
SE 17th Cl., Pompano Bch., Fl 33062. 
HENDERSON, Sherman D.; '37 BS; Retired 
Head, For. Trng.; US Dept. ol the Navy, Wash-
ington, DC 20350; r. 4710 Philadelphia Pl., An-
nandale, VA 22003, 703 978-2763. 
HENDERSON, Ms. v. Ann, rJ. McMasters); 
'55 AB; 9001 Waconda Cl, Chattanooga, TN 
37416. 
HENDREN, Janell R. '82 (See Henson, Mrs. 
Janell R.). 
HENDRICKS, Mary Elizabeth '82 (See Shor-
tridge, Ms. Mary Elizabeth). 
HENDRICKS, Tari L '81 (See Becrast, Mrs. 
Tari L), 
HENDRICKSON, Mrs. Kathleen S., (Kathleen 
S. Smith); 73 AB; Tclll'., Physical Educ.; Oyster 
aay-E. Norwich Sch Dist, Oyster Bay HS, E. 
Main St. Oyster Bay, NY 11n1. 516 922-3170; 
r. 127 Convent Rd., Syosset, NY 11791, 516 
364-0218. 
HENDRICKSON, Ms. Mal)' B.: 79 MB, '82 
BBA: POB 560, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HENDRICKSON, Mrs. Melanie Z., (Melanie Z. 
Applegate); ·00 AB, ·as AME; Tchr.; Mason Co. 
Sch. Dist.; r. Rte. 3 Box 346J1, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
HENDRICKSON, Richard C.; '79 AB; POB 
560, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HENDRICKSON, Roger D.; '74 AB; Tchr. & 
Tennis Inst; Maysville City Schs.; r. Rte. 3 Box 
346J1, Maysvitre, KY 41056. 
HENDRICKSON, Thomas J.; '69 BBA: Ins.; 
Grange Ins., 650 S. Front St., Columbus, OH 
43206, 614 445--2900; r. 20279 Catherine Blvd .• 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-5816. 
HENDRIX, Mrs. Ann S.: '70 AB; 204 Shannon 
Ln., Flemingsburg. KY 41041. 
HENDRIX, Mrs. Ina Carey, (Ina Carey); '57 BS; 
Tchr.; Adams Crtty. OH Valley Schs., 175 Lloyd 
Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2336; r. 
6891 State Rte. 125. W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-3039. 
HENDRIX, Ms. Julie L.; '79 AAS, '81 BA PA: 
Ladies Shoo Buyer; MrAlpins, 2301 Richmond 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269·3611; r. 
3717 Camelot Or., Apt. #4, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 273-6269. 
HENDRIX, Michael W.; '83 BUS; 1560 East· 
wyck Ct., #5, Lexington, KY 40505. 
HENDRIX, Ms. Patty R.; '63 AB; c/o Jewel T. 
Hendrix, Rte. 2, Box 27-AA, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. • 
HENDRIX, Rick S.; '82 BBA: Drawer H, Ages-
Brookside, KY 40801, 606 837-2130. 
HENDY, Ms. Beverly Rhea; '84 BBA: 72nd Ord. 
Del. (EOO), APO, New York, NY 09069. 
HENK, Ms. Debra L.; '82 MS; POB 592, Lon-
don, KY 40741. 
HENKE, Mrs. Bonnie s .. (Bonnie Phillips): '83 
AAS; 4512 Georgia SL #7, Apt 6, San Diego, 
CA 92116. 
HENKE, Robert Christopher; '65 BS; Grad. 
Student; Univ. of California; r. 9607 Camlnito 
Del Siliz, San Die11<1. CA 92121, 606 564·9364. 
HENKE, Ronald M.: '79 AB; 2945 Glenaire Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
HENLEY, Carol '67 (See McConnaughey, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
HENLEY, Mrs. Carolyn Vicki; '82 MBA; Asst. 
Oir.·Admin./MJS; Univ. of Kentucky, Ctr. for 
Business Devel., 18 Porter Bldg., Lexington, KY 
40506, 606 257-3163; r. 3836 Hopemonl Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8305. 
HENLEY, Ms. Colleen Elzena; '87 BBA: 6208 
16th St., Detroit, Ml 48208. 
HENLEY, Mrs. Marlene B.: '54 BS; Box 204, 
Ferrum Clg., Ferrum, VA 24088. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HENNECKE, Randall K.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 
Telecom Engrg. Technologist; Kentucky Power 
Co., 1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327-1256; r. 9724 Naples Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-8560. 
HENNEMAN, Ms. Barbara A.; '74 AB; Clerk· 
TypisVSupply Clerk; Navy Ships Parts Control 
Ctr., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055, 717 790-4695; 
r. 13 Ray!en Or., Boiling Spgs., PA 17007, 717 
2.58-S046. 
HENNEMAN, Mrs. Margaret A.; 79 MBE; Re· 
tired; r. 1315 Morningside Or., Ashland, KY 
41101. 606 324-7463. 
HENNESSEE, Joel B., Jr.; '83 BBA: 121 Ta· 
marix Or .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
9488. 
HENNESSEE, Lisa Elaine; '87 BS; 602 A 
Magnolla, ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. 602 A 
Magnolia, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
HENNIGAN, Danie! C.; '74 AB; Sales Mktg. 
Mgr.: TRW Vehicle Systs. Inc., 4505 W. 26 Mile 
Rd .. Washington. Ml 46094, 313 781-7327; r. 
655 Augl!Sta Dr., Rochester His., Ml 48053, 313 
651-5894. 
HENNING, John L., Jr.; ·sa BS; Lawyer; POB 
5, Elkins, WV 26241, 304 SJS-7684; r. Same, 
304 SJ&-4359. 
HENRY, Arnold; '55 BS; Principal Engr.; Man· 
ville Sales Corp., POB 517. To!edo, OH 43537, 
419 678-8111; r. 629 Stacey Ln., Maumee, OH 
43537, 419 693·3498. 
HENRY, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Lykins}; 
'63 AB; Tchr.: Albion Elem. Sch., Albion, IL 
62806; r. POB 536, Olney, IL 62450, 618 395-
3151. 
HENRY, Mrs. Bernice B.; '61 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
77, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HENRY, Mrs. Beverly L.; '72: CPO Box 875, 
Berea. KY 40403. 
HENRY, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Carolyn Adams): '66 
AB; Tchr.; r. 5100 US 68 N., Wllmington, OH 
45177, 513 382-7456. 
HENRY, Deena A. ·n (See Haines, Mrs. Deena 
k). 
HENRY, Don M.: '63 AB; Tchr.; Huber Heights 
Sch. Sys!., Studebaker JHS, 5!154 Longford 
Rd., Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 237-9850; r. 
5100 US 68 N., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 
382-7456. 
HENRY, Gerald B., Jr.: '81 AAS; 302 E. Fourth 
St, Maysvi!Je, KY 41056. 
HENRY, Harolretta Gwen '65 (See Oney, Mrs. 
Harolretta H.). 
HENRY, Jeannie O. '75 (See Stone, Mrs. Jean-
nie H.J. 
HENRY, John o.: '76 MBE; CPO Box 875, 
Berea, KY 40403. 
HENRY, Ms. Karen N.; '62 AB, '86 AME; POB 
026. Grethel, KY 41631. 
HENRY, Keith O.; '81 AME, '82 AB; POB 026, 
Grethel, KY 41631. 
HENRY, Linda '67 (See Heagen, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
HENRY, Mark A.; '80 BA; Account Exec.; The 
Louisville Carrier Journal. 525 W. Broadway, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 582-4092; r. 1938 
Bonnycastle Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
458-8166. 
HENRY, Pamer a J. '80 (See Fultz, Mrs. Pamela 
J.). 
HENRY, Mrs. Reva E., (Reva Elam); '59 AB, 
'62 AME; Retired; r. 474 Riverside Dr., W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743-3591. 
HENRY, Mrs. Sandra T., (Sandra Thompson); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; FaiNiew l.S.D., Falrview HS, 
Westwood, KY 41101; r. 1215 Crestview Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 605 836-3047. 
HENRY, Steven G.; '76 AAS: Farmer; r. 629 
Miller Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0420. 
HENRY, Terri L. '81 (See Hurley, Mrs. Terri L.). 
HENRY, Wilma '63 (See Rowland, Mrs. Wilma 
H.J. 
HENSEL, Amy L.; '87 BSA; 335 Echo Or., 
Paris, KY 40361; r. 507 Laketower Or., No. 435, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
HENSLER, Mrs. Jennifer Arm, (Jennifer Haun· 
sheDJ; '84 AB; 7514 Newkirk !Jr., Hamilton. OH 
45011. 
HENSLER, Mark Anthony; '84 BME; 7514 
Newkirk Or., Hamilton, OH 45011. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Alice A.; '72 AME; Librarian: 
Campbell Cnty. HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alex-
andria, KY 41001, 606 635·4161; r. 11 Arbor 
Or., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-5343. 
HENSLEY, Barbara J. '59 (See Deaton, Mrs. 
Barbara H.). 
HENSLEY, Ms. Carol Griffith, {Carol Griffith); 
'84 AME; Tchr.; Breachett Cnty. Elem. Sch., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-n74; r. 1907 
Patton Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666· 
4726. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Carolyn s .. (Carolyn s. Hamil· 
Ion); '86 AA; Financial Aid Spec.; Morehead 
Stale Univ., UPO 1295, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2011; r. POB 712, Olive Hi!!, KY 
41164, 606 286-6105. 
HENSLEY, Charles Wayne; '84 AAS, '86 BBA: 
POB 112, Frakes, KY 40940. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Cleo T., (Cleo J. Taylor); '39 
AB; Retired; r. 1030 Belhaven !Jr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 830-8561. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Deborah M.; '83 BSW; 311 
Clay SL, Louisa, KY 41230. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Donna S.; '84 BBA; Central 
Asset Control; Chemical Financ!at Corp .• 1015 
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, OH 44115, 216 696-
7500; r. 6120 Wallace Blvd., N. Ridgeville, OH 
44039, 216 327·9824. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Frances T.; '64 AB; 210 Park· 
view, Walbridge, OH 43465. 
HENSLEY, Fred W.; '72 AB, '74 MHE; Dir. of 
Public Info.; Western Kentucky Univ., Wetherby 
Admin. B!dg.-119, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 745-4295; r. 1302 Willow Ln., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 781.0795. 
HENSLEY, Gordon l.; '73 AME; Stone, KY 
41567. 
HENSLEY, James o .. Jr.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomecy Ctny .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6328; r. 1102 Iroquois Dr .. Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6194. 
HENSLEY, James H.; '77 AAS; Supv.: CSX, 
Rte. 23, Raceland, KY, 606 835-9264; r. 1409 
Maxwell Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
4193. 
HENSLEY, Jewell Gaye '71 (See Berry, Mrs. 
Jewell G.). 
HENSLEY, John W.: '76 BA: Social Worker; 
State of Kentucky, Dept. of Social Svcs, Lexing· 
ton, KY 40508, 602 252-1765; r. 206 Briarwood 
ln., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 223-3172. 
HENSLEY, Martha w. '76 (See Simonton, 
Mrs. Martha W.). 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Mary R.; '73 AB; Clg. Hts., 
Box 457, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
HENSLEY, Ralph E.; '74 MAC; Social Worker; 
Slate of Kentucky, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-8484; r. 1541 Prospect Pl., Apt 1, Ash!and, 
KY 41101, 606 324-6969. 
HENSLEY, Robert A.; '79 AB; Operating 
Engrg.; Hensley Rigging, Inc., 2461 Stale Rte. 
125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-6670; r. 3300 
Old State Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444· 
4071. 
HENSLEY, Roy E.; '82 AB; 220 Field St., 
Cumberland, KY 40823. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Ruby M., (Ruby M. Bowling); 
'64 AB; Retired; r. 10574 Ballah Rd., Orient, OH 
43146, 514 0n-3562. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Sandra K.. (Sandra K. Coone): 
'87 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 5543 N. Branch, Co-
loma, Ml 49036; r. Rte. #2 Box 270, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
HENSLEY, Sara '71 (See Gilliam, Ms. Sara 
Alyce). 
HENSLEY, Sue l. '69 (See Nix, Mrs. Sue L.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HENSLEY, Ms. Tana L., (Tana L Ray); '78 AB; 
Unemployment Ins. Reviewer; State of Ken-
tucky, Div. of Unemployment Ins., 275 E. Main 
St, 2nd Fl. E., Frankfort. KY 40621, 502 564-
2272; r. 206 Briarwood ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-3172. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '77 BBA; Home-
maker; r. 636 Coon Creek Rd., Salyersville, KV 
41465, 606 349-5966. 
HENSLEY, Teresa L. '83 (See Vance. Mrs. 
Teresa L.). 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Twila H.; '81 AAS; OR Supv.; 
Paintsville Eye Inst, 191 Euclid Ave •• POB 1427, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78!J..3934; r. 141 
Walnut, POB 944, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-3055. 
HENSLEY, Zeke; '77 BS; H;'drologieal Tech.; 
US Geological Survey, Prestonsburg, KY 41465, 
606 886-9432; r. 836 Coon Creek Rd., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 349-5966. 
HENSON, em Thomas; '69 BME: 926 Duranl, 
Lansing, Ml 48915. 
HENSON, Mrs. Elizabeth C.; '58 AB; Pan Bowl 
Branch, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HENSON, Frank M.; '76 BS; Owner, lab Dir.; 
Combined Physicians Lab, 101 Fifth St., POB 
490, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6706; r. 
222 Battle Grove Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-4654. 
HENSON, Jack; '73 MSE; Asst Prof. Bus. & 
Econ.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 873, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-23n; r. Rte. 2, Box 
16, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9387. 
HENSON, Mrs. Jane l., (Jane l. Hollon); '79 
AAB; Sr. Computer Operator: GTE Sylvania, 416 
E. Washington, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-3464; r. 145 Sunset Hts., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-1162. 
HENSON, Mrs. Janell R., (Janell R. Hendren); 
'82 AB; Special Educator; Chandler Elem., 1900 
School SI., Charleston, WV 25301. 304 348-
1902; r. 19 Carol ilr., Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 
757-8215. 
HENSON, Marvin E.; '82 BS; Quicksand, KY 
41363. 
HENSON, Mrs, Mary E.; '54 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
436, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HENSON, Terry l. ·n {See Holman, Mrs. 
Terry l.). 
HENWOOD, Douglas E.: '73 AB; Educator: 
Lancaster City Schs., 315 E. Mulberry St., Lan· 
caster, OH 43130, 614 687-7324; r. 1833 N. 
Columbus SL, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 654-
9977. 
HEPNER, Irvin K, Jr.; '78 AAS; Machine Re· 
pairman; Delco Prods. Div. GMC, ilayton, OH 
45401; r. 7626 Horizon Hi!ls ilr., Springboro, 
OH 45066, 513 685-4e90. 
HERALD, Ms. Barbara M.; 75 AB; Whick, KY 
41390. 
HERALD, Burton; '59 AB; Whick, KV 41390. 
HERALD, Doris J. '80 (See Mcintosh, Mrs. 
Doris J.). 
HERALD, Mrs. Gladys F.; '71 AB; Quicksand, 
KY 41363. 
HERALD, Ms. Grace R.; '77 AME; Box 317, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HERALD, Hubert R.; '79 AME; Quicksand, KY 
41363. 
HERALD, Ms. Jana B.; '74 AME; Hagerhil~ KY 
41222. 
HERALD, Johnny R.; '49 AB; Talbert, KY 
41377. 
HERALD, Larry B.; '77 AB; Tchr.; Dwasley 
Crrty. HS, Boonevi!1e, KY 41314, 605 593-5185; 
r. Rte. 1, Bcix 78, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593·5090. 
HERALD, Ms. Linda R.; '75 AB; Haddix, KY 
41331. 
HERALD, Sam, Jr.; '71 BS; Sebastians 
Branch, KY 41370. 
HERALD, Ms. Sandra Kay; '84 BBA: Rte. 1, 
Box 132A, Booneville, KY 41314. 
HERALD, Ms. Sherry G.; '78 AB; Star Rte., 
Boonevl!le, KY 41314. 
HERB, Ms. Julie M.; '82 MB; AU1omation 
Cnslt; Datarose Inc., 859 Fairview Ave., Bawl-
ing Green, KY 42101. 502 781-5044; r. 7858 B 
Compton Lake Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
521-5721. 
HERBERT, llonald T.; '68 AB; 15489 Chelsea, 
Detroit, Ml 48239. 
HERBERT, Ms. Linda S.; '71 AB; 5213 Ledna. 
Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
HERDMAN, Bruce p.; '78 MA; 3242 Quentin 
Dr., Youngstown, OH 44507. 
HEREFORD, David A.; '84 AB; Asst. Mgr.; K & 
K Toys, Fairfax, VA 22030; r. 348 Oaktree ln., 
Sterling, VA 22170, 703 430-7920. 
HEREFORD, Donna 71 (See Wilburn, Mrs. 
Donna Lou). 
HEREFORD, Mrs. Gwendolyn L., (Gwendolyn 
Lowe); '84 AAS; 212 Ashbury Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 365-4713. 
HEREFORD, Nellie; '54 AB: Retired; r. 1107 E. 
us 60, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·79n. 
HEREFORD, Paul G.; '79 AB, '81 MA: Chi!d 
Care Worker; Tha Baptist Children's Home, 
10901 Shelbyvi!le Rd., Middletown, KY 40203, 
502 245-0320; r. same. 
HERINGER, John W.; '72 AB; Asst. VP; Ft. 
Thomas BeUevue Bank. 34 N. Ft. Thomas Ave .. 
Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3700; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 198 B, California, KY 41007, 606 635-
7867. 
HERKLOTZ Marc W.; '82 AB; 923 Berry Ave., 
Bellevue, KV 41073, 606 261-3667. 
HERLIHY, Or. John J., Jr.; '69 AB, '72 MA; 
Supt.; Scott Cnty. Schs., PCB 561, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-3663; r. 1112 Yuma Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·5743. 
HERLIHY, Ms. Laura L.; '74 AB; PCB 379, 
Mohegan lake, NY 10547. 
HERMAN, Ms. Alissa S.; '87 AAS; Yearling 
Groomer: Margaux Stud, Rte. 1, Midway, KY 
40502, 606 87J.6886; r. 101 Wilton Ave .. Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 259-9226. 
HERMAN, Barbara '84 (See Middleton Bar-
bara). 
HERMAN, Samuell~ Jr.: '67 AB; Tchr.; Midd-
West Sch. Dist., Main St .. Middleburg, PA 
17842. 717 637-5524; r. PCB #268, Paxton-
ville, PA 17861, 717 837-0498. 
HERMAN, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Whitaker); '63 
AB: Tchr.: Jackson HS, 7600 Fulton, Massillon, 
OH 44646, 216 837-3501; r. 4734 Woodland 
tNI, Canton, OH 44709, 216 499-3766. 
HERMANSDORFER, Katherine l. '78 (See 
Cordle Katharine L.). 
HERMANSDORFER, Mrs. Pamela A., RN, 
(Pamela A. Goldsberry); '80 AAS; Student; Univ. 
ol Florida; r. 1101 NW 25th Ter., Gainesville, FL 
32605. 
HERN, James K: '46 AB; Retired; r. 204 Gree-
nup Rd., Raceland Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 83&-3272. 
HERN, Mrs. Lorene J., {Lorena Justice): '50 
AB; Retired; r. 204 Greenup Rd., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-3272. 
HERNDON, Dianna D. '74 (See Flanagan, Mrs. 
Dianna H.J. 
HERNDON, Keith A.; '87 AB; Family Svcs. 
Worker; Kentucky Dept. of Social Svcs .. POB 
89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3122; r. 
PCB 394, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
6618. 
HERRICK, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela Sue 
Spears); '84 BBA; Asst Auditor; The Bank Jose-
phine, POB 471, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-9101; r. 2 W. Graham SI., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-6685. 
HERRIN, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '76 AB; 3rd Grade 
Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Schoo! Dr., Cartrsre, 
KY 40311, 606 289-2284; r. 6421 Maysville 
Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·5m. 
HERRIN, Versa Gay; '87 AME; Tchr.; Prest-
onsburg Community Clg., University Or., Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r. 6 S. 
Highland Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8202. 
HESTER 143 
HERRINGTON, Fred W.; '65 AB; Rte. 2, East-
land, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
HERRINGTON, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. 
Pratt); '70 AB; Tchr.; Nicholas Elem., School 
Dr .. Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2284; r. Rte. 
4, Box 442, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 484-
3361. 
HERRMANN, Ms. Dorraine Debra; '84 AB; 
1079 Shadowridge Apt. 76, Vista, CA 92083. 
HERRMANN, Stephanie J. '82 (See Tandoc, 
Mrs. Stephanie J.). 
HERRNSTEIN, Mrs. Fay P .. (Fay 0. Pendle-
ton); '78 AB; Tchr.-6th Grade; Springfield City 
Schs., Roosevelt Middle Sch .. Springfield, OH 
45505, 513 328-2011; r. 6862 SR 207. Clarks· 
burg, OH 43115, 614 993-2179. 
HERRON, Mrs. Alice A., (Alice A. Hainline); '71 
AB; Tutor; Learning Edge, 1414 S. Rangeline 
Rd., Carmel, IN 46032, 317 846-3343; r. 24 
Hampshire Ct., Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 an. 
0028, 
HERRON, Judy c. '78 (See Lester, Mrs. Judy 
C.). 
HERRON, Teresa l. '70 (See Wiedersatz, Mrs. 
Teresa L). 
HERSH, Mrs. Mary-Margaret, (Mary-Margate! 
Barber); ·39 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 3, Dwingsvi!!e, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6330. 
HERSHNER, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '81 AB; la-
borer; LP. Cavett co., 600 Shepherd Ln., Lock· 
land, OH 45215, 513 554-0400; r. 2381 Duncan 
Dr., Apt. 10, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 429-
1406. 
HERTLEIN, Jean A. '76 (See Harvey, Mrs. 
Jean A.). 
HERZOG, Ronald; '77 BS, '87 MS; 11 lauren 
Ave., S., Dix Hills, NY 11746. 516 667-3310. 
HESS, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Thacker); 
'71 AB, '79 MA, '88 Cert.; Elem. librarian; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., K1mper Elementary, HC 35, 
Box 1938, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631-1509; r. 
1728 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835-4590. 
HESS, Ms. Brenda T.; '77 AME; Tchr.; Gr<!Pe-
vine Elem., Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 
606 835-2200; r. 1738 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, 
KY 41554, 606 835-4522. 
HESS, Gary R.; '69 BS; Mktg. Mgr.; Kroger 
Co., 1014 Bine SL, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 
762-1421; r. 5603 Dickens Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 793-5003. 
HESS, J. Martin; '72 AME; Gen. Mgr.; Ryans 
Family Steakhouse, 636 Eastern Blvd., Clarks· 
vi!!e, IN 47130, 812 282-8520; r. 5607 Hofe!ich 
Ct., louisvil!e, KY 40291, 502 239-0945. 
HESS, Richard E.; '76 MS; Landscaping; r. 69 
N. Bore Line Rd., Collegeville, PA 19426, 215 
489-7622. 
HESS, Walter W.; '78 AME; MoU1hcard, KV 
41548. 
HESSELBRDCK, Anthony J.; '87 BBA; Assl 
Mgr.; Bob Evans, 521 Garden Springs Dr., Lex-
ington, KY 40353; r. 521 Garden Springs Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 493-2115. 
HESSELBROCK, Herbert W.; '78 MBA; Mfg. 
Engr,; A.O. Smith Corp., 2001 Dwingsvllle Rd., 
M!. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020; r. 521 
Garden Spring Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2115. 
HESSELBROOK, John William: '84 BBA: 
2220 Gannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
HESTER, Mrs. Brenda Goodwin; '69 AB; Rte. 
2. Mays lick, KY 41055. 
HESTER, Donald T.; '57 BS; Asst. Supt.; 
Northwest Local Sch. Dist., 3240 Banning Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 923-1000; r. 7811 
Thompson Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 353-
3357. 
HESTER, Eugene F.; '55 BS; Mgr.-lnventory 
Control; Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Inc., 800 
3rd Ave., New York, NY 10022, 212 572-7176; 
r. 2101 Village Or .. Brewster. NY 10509. 914 
279-4064. 
144 HESTER 
HESTER. Fred E.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Grant Cnty. 
Schs., Grant Cnty. HS, US 25, Dry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 824·7161; r. 1705 Schmidt ln., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-4025. 
HESTER, Pamela J.; '80 MB; Operator; Curtis 
1000, 4330 Bishop Ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 
502 451-8432; r. 7411 Beechview Way, Box 
#6, Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968+B766. 
HESTER, Mrs. Patricia J.: '78 AME; Tetu.; 
Norwood City Schs., Norwood HS, 2020 Sher-
man Ave., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 396·5560; 
r. 1705 Schmid! Ln .• Walton, KY 41094, 606 
485-4025. 
HESTER, Mrs. Wesley C., (Maurine Vinson): 
'33 AB; Retired; r. 4755 Willow Ln., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-6204. 
HESTERBERG, Ms. Linda Conn: '79 BS; Box 
61, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HESTERBERG, Richard; '80 AB; UPO 1023, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HEWAVISENTJ, Kristian; '88 es. '88 Ak, c/o 
Dr. R. Weerakoon, Lexington, KY 40S13; r. 
2029 Bamboo Dr., Lexington, KY 40S13. 
HEWLETT, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn J. 
Sparks); '65 AB; Tchr.: Waverly City Schs .• 
Waverly Elem. Sch., Waverly, OH 4S690, 614 
947-4S27; r. 410 Virginia Ln., Waverly, OH 
4S690, 614 947-S292. 
HEWLETT, Cecil H.: '63 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Wa!J-
erly City Schs., Wa!Jerly JHS, Waverly, OH 
4S690, 614 947-4S27: r. 410 Virginia Ln., W-;r.t-
erly, OH 4S690, 614 947·S292. 
HEWLETT, Joe R.; '83 AME; Admin.; Blaine 
Elem., HC BO, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3624; r. BOS Lock Ave., Louisa, KV 41230, 
606 638-4233. 
HEYDER, Debi L. '75 (See Emmons, Mrs. 
Debi H.J. 
HEYOB, Coletta M. '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Co-
letta M.). 
HIBBENS, Ms. Susie: '85 AAB; Legal Secy.; 
Da!Jid Russell Marshall's Ofc., 109 Court Row, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 BBS-3192; r. 270 
Edgewood Dr. Apt. #31, Nicholasville, KY 
403S6, 606 8BS-230S. 
HIBBITTS, Charles Logan; '87 MBA; PCB 
3187, Pikeville, KY 41S01; r. PCB 3187, Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
HIBBS, Donna L 'BS {See Kulp, Mrs. Donna 
H.J. 
HIBBS, Richard K.: '74 AAB; Dir.-lnterior De-
sign; The Colony, 211 Clover Ln.. Louisville, KY 
40207, S02 896-1896; r. 1804 Rosedale Ave., 
LoUisville, KY 4020S, 502 4S9-9653. 
HIBPSHMAN, Terrance; ·n MA; Ping. 
Admin.; KY Ofc. of Voe. Rehab., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 606 S64·3521; r. 474 Monticello Blvd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-1163. 
HICKEN, Mrs. Donna Sperry, (Donna Speriy); 
'69 BS; 4S08 Waverley Crossing Ln., Chantilly, 
VA 22021, 703 830-3207. 
HICKERSON, Ms. Carmen D., (Carmen D. 
Adams); '84 BA; Mktg. Ofcr./Newcomer Dir.; 
Sunbank of Ocala, 203 E. Silver Springs Blvd., 
POB 310, Ocala, FL 32678, 904 36B-64BB; r. 
2604 NE 22nd Ct, Ocala, FL 32670, 904 629· 
12n. 
HICKERSON, Kelly Mark; '63 BS; Geologist; 
Journal & Assocs .• 2523 NW 6th SI., Ocala, FL 
32675, 904 622-2424; r. 2604 NE 22nd Ct., 
Ocala, FL 32670, 904 629-12n. 
HICKEY, Frank O.; '69 BS; Owner: Pacific 
Bldg. Supply, Hwy. 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2S54; r. POB 932, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66S-4361. 
HJCKEY, Mrs. Opal S .. (Opal Shrout); 'S8 AB: 
Retired; r. Box 2, Bethel, KY 40306, 606 247-
2978. 
HICKMAN, Cathy R. '83 (See Smith, Ms. 
Cathy R.). 
HICKMAN, Clinton; '54 BS; Elem. Sch. Princi· 
pal: Columbus Public Schs., Steward Traditional 
Sch., 40 E. Stewart Ave., Columbus, OH 43206, 
614 365-5556; r. 171 Crestview Rd .. Columbus, 
OH 43202, 614 263-3171. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HICKMAN, Eric Bernard; 'B6 AB; Journalist: 
Metro Sports, 748 Brant St., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 897-1245; r. 748 Brent St, Louis-
ville, KY 40204, 502 583·9013. 
HICKMAN, Ms. Judy K.; 'BO AME; 126 Butter-
nut Ln., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HJCKMAN, William E.; '75 AAS; Rte. 3, Paris, 
KY 40361. 
HICKS, Angela H. '87 (See Johnson, Mrs. An-
gela D.). 
HJCKS, Ms. April Lyne; '83 AAS; POB 1001, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
HICKS, Benjamin F., Sr.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 514 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4702. 
HICKS, Beverly "81 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Bev-
erly I.). 
HICKS. Mrs. Brenda P., (Brenda J. Patton); '69 
BS; Sr. Me<!. Technologist; ARH·B, 306 Stana-
ford, Beckley, WI/ 25801, 304 253-09S2; r. 339 
Ewart Ave., Beckley, WI/ 2SB01, 304 253-09S2. 
HICKS, Mrs. Calia H., (Cafla Hale); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 514 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4702. 
HICKS, Carol; '86 BUS: 2002 Peabody Ln. 
#13, Louisville, KY 40216. 
HICKS, Charles B.: '69 AB; Tchr./Football 
Coach; German!own HS, Philadelphia, PA 
19144; r. 1604 Cliveden St., Philadelphia, PA 
19150. 
HICKS, Charles W.; '74 AB; Rte. 2, Box 10, 
Garrett, KY 41630. 
HICKS, Ms. Claudia M.; '70 BS, '71 RANK1, 
'72 MA; Chemistry Tchr.-Coach; Rowan Cnty. 
SHS, Rte. S, Old Flemingburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956: r. Rte. 5, Box 565 M. 
Pine Hills SubdivisJon, Morehead, KY 403S1, 
606 784-6937. 
HICKS, Mrs. Donna G .. (Donna G. Hogsed); 
'69 AB, 71 MA. '81 RANK1; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., Morehead Grade Sch., W. SWl St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7721; r. 424 
A!!en Ave., Morehead, KY 403S1, 606 784-
4480. 
HICKS, Hazel D. '40 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Hazel 
H.J. 
HICKS, Janet S. '81 (See Stewart. Mrs. Janet 
S.J. 
HICKS, Jimmie A.; '5S AB; Dir. Operating & 
Engrg. Svcs.: American Gas Assn., 1S15 Wilson 
Blvd .. Arlington, VA 22209, 703 841-8456; r. 
11954 Cotton Mill Or., Woodbridge, VA 22197, 
703 494-1951. 
HICKS, Kenny D.; '83 AAS; PCB 1001, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
HICKS, Linda G. '70 (See Allen. Mrs. Linda 
H.J. 
HICKS, Linda S. '72 (See Chandler, Mrs. Linda 
S.J. 
HICKS, Margaret '77 (See Duff Margaret). 
HJCKS, Martha M., (Martha s. May); '84 MAC; 
Field Ofc. Supv.: Human Resources Soc. Svc., 
sea N. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
885-8192: r. 1046 Cardinal Cr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 885-9228. 
HICKS, Marvin P., Jr.; '69 AB; 687 Ford Ave., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30245. 
HICKS, Mrs. Mereda Faye, (Mereda Collins); 
'70 AB: Homemaker; r. 32.90 Majestic Prince, 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 685·1983. 
HJCKS, Mrs. Nadine H.; '60 AB; Box 85, Hippo, 
KY 41837. 
HICKS, Pamela L. '67 (See McCauley, Mrs. 
Pamela L.). 
HICKS, Ms. Rita M.: '74 AAB; Rsch. Program-
mer Analyst; Federated Dept. Stores, 7 W. 7th 
St. Cincinnati, OH 4S202, 513 579-n41; r. 
tom Carolina Trace, Harrison, OH 4S030, S13 
367-6986. 
HICKS, Ms. Sandra O.; '79 AAS; POB 211, 
Langley, KY 4t64S. 
HICKS, Scott F.; 'B6 AAS; 91S E. Washington, 
LouisviJle, KY 40206, S02 584-2620. 
HICKS, Shirlfine '73 (See Patton, Mrs. Shirlline 
H.J. 
HICKS, Steven A.: '77 BBA, 'BO MBA; Coal 
Sales; CSC, 701 Market St., Ste. 620, Chat-
tanooga, TN 37402, 615 267-3181; r. 12 car-
riage Hill, Signal Min., TN 373n, 615 B85-
5041. 
HICKS, Mrs. Thelma K., (Thelma Kaut); '30 
AB; Retired; r. 400 Perry St, Apt #12, Stone-
side Apt. #6, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
5464. 
HICKS, Thomas W.; ·n AB; 21361 E. Colfax 
Ave., Aurora, CO 80011. 
HICKS, Wyenona A., MT ASCP; "84 BS, ·as 
BS; Med. Technologist; Norton-Kosair Childrens 
Hosp., 202 E. Chestnut St, Louisvme, KY 
40232, 502 S62-7800; r. 1116 Royal Gardens 
Ct, #6, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367--0727. 
HIENEMAN, Brian K.; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Elec. 
lnstrumen!ation Tech.; Honeywell, tnc., Indus-
trial Svcs. Div., 1200 Grosscup Ave., Dunbar, 
YN 2S064, 606 835-8106; r. 70S Greenup Ave., 
Raceland, KV 41169, 606 324-8420. 
HIENEMAN, Curtis L.; '70 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
420, Greenup, KY 41144. 
HIENEMAN, Garland T.: '70 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
1575, Greenup, KY 41144. 
HIENEMAN, Mrs. Nancy L: 7B MHE; 219 1/2 
Main St., Greenup, KY 41101. 
HJENEMAN, William M.; 79 AB: Tchr.; Gree-
nup Cnty. Elem. Sch., Ohio mver Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144; r. 517 Laurel St, Greenup, KV 
41144, 606 473-6309. 
HIERONYMUS, Clifton B., Jr.; '62 BS; Rsch. 
Infectious Diseases: Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, Ml 
49001, 616 384-9227; r. 1384 Langston Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43220, 614 4S1-4361. 
HIERONYMUS, Harvey; "68 AB; Partner; Hier-
onymus Seafood Partnerslnc, 1410 Airlie Rd., 
POB 17B, Wrightsville Bch., NC 28480, 919 
256-3635; r. 5406 Widgeon Or., POB 712, 
Wrightsville Bch., NC 28480, 919 392-2SS6. 
HIERONYMUS, Jane H. 70 (See Hail, Mrs. 
Jane H.). 
HIGDON, James C.; '75 BS; Merchant: Hig-
don's Foodtown, 507 W. Main, Lebannn, KY 
40033, S02 692-3274; r. 273 N. Spalding Ave., 
Lebanon, KV 40033, 502 692-694S. 
HIGDON, Lois A. 'n (See Roby, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Ms. Angela Jo: '8S AAS; 
4018 Expo Ct., #2, Lexington, KY 40S03. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Cr. William J.; '66 AB: 
POB 2694, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HIGGINS, Betsy '64 (See Travis, Mrs. Eliza-
beth H.J. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Carra B .• (Carra Bruce): '37 AB; 
Retired; r. 311 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4643. 
HIGGINS, Galada '52 {See Patrick, Ms. Ga-
!ada). 
HIGGINS, Mrs. 1. Christine; '76 AME; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bevins 
Bern. Sch., Sidney, KY 41S64, 606 353-7078; 
r. HCT 61, Box 1680, Hatfield, KY 41514, 606 
35J.700B. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Jennifer Louise; '84 BUS; Prop-
erty Mgr.; Brown-Noltemeyer Co., 2207 James 
Pirtle Cl, Loulsvi!!e, KY 40217, 502 637-S265; 
r. 783 Raymond Kent ct .. Apt 4, Louisville, KY 
40217, S02 634-35S6. 
HIGGINS, John E.: '59 AB; Rte. 3, 21 Abbey 
Dr._, Cade City, FL 33S25. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Marie A.; '46 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
Portsmouth Bd. cf Educ., 411 Court St., Ports-
mouth, OH 4S662; r. Rte. 6, Box 291, Ports-
moll!h, OH 4S662, 614 456-4852. 
HIGGINS, Ralph, Jr.; '73 AB: Tchr.; Pcwe11 
Cnty. Middle Sch.: r. Rte. 2, Box 50·A, Slanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-5046. 
HIGGINS, Walter L.; '6B MA; Voe. Couns.: 
Columbus City Sch., Columbus, OH 43215; r. 
1096 Torrey HiU Dr., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 
276-782C. 
HIGH, Douglas A.: ·ao BBA; Account. Rep.; 
Airborne Express. 10340 Freight Or., Vandalia, 
OH 45377, S13 898-1344; r. 6420 Sollloquy Tr.: 
Dayton, OH 45449, 513 435-1544. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HIGH, John O.; '72 AB, '73 MA, 79 RANK1; 
Tchr./Coach: Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. 260 Park 
St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·7582. 
HIGH, Mrs. Reba Faye, (Reba Kidd); '78 AAB; 
Legal Secy.; Polly Craft Asher & Sma!lwood, 
Whiteburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4469; r. 260 
Park St., Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
HIGHBAUGH, Ms. Kathryn W.; '82 AB; 5866 
Snyder Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
HIGHFIELD, Mrs. Carolyn N., (Nadine Naugle); 
'63 AB; Sub. Tetu.; Forest Hills Sch. Dist., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45255; r. 991 Eastland Ter., C'incln-
nati, OH 45230, 513 232-6585. 
HIGHFIELD, Myron Ray; '79 BS; Sr. Systs. 
Programmer Analyst; Fifth Third Bank, 38 Foun-
tain Sq. Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 579-
6088: r. 1626 Laval Or., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 
513 474-0662. 
HIGHLEY, Ms. Connle S.; '87 BBA; POB 11, 
O!ympia, KY 40358. 
HIGHLEY, Ms. Debra W:. "85 AB; Ar1 Tchr.-
JHS; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main SI., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360: r. Rowland Ave., POB 402, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6408. 
HIGHLEY, Mrs. Edna Copher; '42 AB; Rte. 3, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HIGHLEY, Mrs. Jerri L., (Jerri Metz Young); 
'16 AB, '85 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Bath Cnty. 
Schs., Owingsville Elem. Sct1.. Main SI., Ow· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 265 
We!Js Ave., POB 202, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6054. 
HIGHLEY, Maribeth 73 (See Gibson, Mrs. 
Maribeth H.J. 
HIGHLY, Lisa '85 (See Clark, Mrs. Lisa Gay). 
HIGNITE, Ms. Barbara J.; '76 AAS; Rte. 2, Box. 
955, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
HIGNITE, Mrs. Charlotte M.; '67 AB; Box. 5, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Joann: '85 AAS; Rte. 2, BOK 
955, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HIGNITE, Joe; '70 AB: Elem. Supv.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 800 High St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-5813; r. Rte. 1, Box 453, Haz-
ard, KY 41701, 606 436-5531. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Sonya Annette: '85 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 947, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HILBORN, Ms. Debra J.; '76 BS; Foundry 
Techndog!st; Acme/Borden Inc., 6210 Camp-
ground Rd., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 449-
6221: r. 1041 Oakwood Ave., Louisville, KY 
40215, 502 366-1313. 
HILBRETH, Mrs. Debra M.: '78 AB; Rte. 1, No. 
7, Spring _Oaks, Shelbyville, KY 40055. 
HILDEBRANDT, Glen Michael; '69 AB, '70 
MS, '85 RANK1; JTTA Coard.; Greenup Cnty. 
Sch. Syst .. Greenup, KY 41144; r. 416 Caroline 
Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-6658. 
HILDEBRANT, Ms. Jeanine L.; '86 AB; Sr. Art 
Dir.; David E. Carter, Inc., 1505 Carter Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 329-0077; r. 1602 
Lex.ington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
1501. 
HILDENBRAND, Carl Randy; '80 AB; Line 
Haul Supv.; Yellow Freight, 5400 Fisher Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43228, 614 878-5484; r. 12171 
Park Or., Orient, OH 43146, 614 B77-9452. 
HILDENBRAND, Ms. Cassandra W., {Cassan-
dra Whitt); 'BO AB; Legal Asst; Cafig & Handel-
man, 854 E. Broad St, Colwnbus, OH 43205, 
614 252·2300; r. 12171 Park Dr., Orient, OH 
43146, 614 877-9452. 
HILDERBRANDT, Rebecca S. '71 (See Black, 
Mrs. Rebecca S.). 
HILDRETH, Mrs. Debra O .. (Debra Myatt); '78 
BA; Homemaker; r. 1306 Ardsley Rd., Jackson-
ville, FL 32207, 904 737-1913. 
HILDRETH, LT Jamas L., USN; '76 BME; USS 
Saratoga (CV60), FPO, New York, NY 09543, 
804 396-5680; r. 1306 Ardsley Rd., Jackson-
ville, FL 32207, 904 737·1913. 
HILES, Elizabeth Kirk, (Elizabeth Kirk); '71 
AME; Reading Spec.: Pattonville ISO, St. Louis, 
MD 63349; r. 8 Lakemont, St. Charles, MO 
63301' 314 441-0342. 
HILES, Kristi L. '82 (See Thomas, Mrs. Kristi 
L). 
HILES, Robert J.: '70 AB; Educ. Admin.; Ft. 
Zumwalt ISO, 110 Virgil St., O' Fallon, MO 
63356, 314 272-6620; r. 8 Lakeman!, st. Char· 
Jes, MD 63303, 314 441-0342. 
HILGEFORD, David P.; '73 MAC; 2586 Park· 
wood CL, Covington, KY 41017. 
HILGER, Mrs. Cynthia R; '61 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
789, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HILGER, James M.; 76 AB; Rte, 2, Box. 790, 
Olive HUI, KY 41164. 
HILGER., Kermeth; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 119, 
Camp Oi11., KY 41127. 
HILGER, Kibbey: '81 AAS; Rte. 1, 6011. 119, 
Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
HILGER, Mrs. Sharon Maney; '80 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box. 790, OUve Hill, KY 41164. 
Hill, Mrs. Alma L., (Alma L. Lake); '78 AAS, 
'80 BS; Environ. Spec.; Dept. of Environ. State 
of TN, 295 Summar Ave., Jackson, TN 38301, 
901 424·9200; r. 107 Elmllefd Dr., Jackson, TN 
38305, 901 664-1855. 
Hill, Mrs. Annetta A.; '82 AB; P.O Box. 29, 
Royalton, KY 41464. 
Hill, Ms. Barbara H., (Barbara J. Harris); '79 
AB; Sales Mgr.; Copy Corp., 804 D Newtown 
Cir., Lex.ington, KY 40511, 606 255-5500; r. 
2211 Cirde Dr .. Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-
6632. 
HILL, Ms. Barbara Jean; '68 AB; POB 8125, 
Paducah, KY 42001. 
Hill, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Allen); '77 BS; 
Med, Tecti..: r. 500 Mill Race Rd., Granville, OH 
43023, 614 587-0557. 
Hill, Beverly M. '84 (See Smith, Mrs. Beverly 
M.). 
HILL, Ms. Bunnie J.: '82 BS; Rte. 2, Box. 158 A. 
Corbin, KY 40701. 
Hill, Charles E.; '77 MBA; Mcrtgage Banker; 
Un!on Security Mortgage Co., POB 23285, 
Knoxville, TN 39733, 615 690-1B74; r. POB 
358, Dandridge. TN 3n25, 615 397-3486. 
HILL, Creighton L.; 75 BS, '80 BS; 1900 Dal· 
Ion St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HILL, Mrs. Cynthia N., (Cynthia A. Neat); '81 
AB; Principal; Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Southside Elem. Sch .. Education Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-3471; r. Rte, 7, Box 118, 
Cynthi2r1a, KY 41031, 606 234-6523. 
HILL, Dallas A.; '76 BS; Rte. 2, Racine, OH 
45nt 
HILL, Ms. Deanna L.: '85 AB, '87 AME; 4845 
Hwy. 172. W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HILL, Devetta Ann: '87 BS; R 3 Box 96, w. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. R 3 Box 96, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
Hill, Mrs, Dixie M., RN, (Dixie M. Smith); '82 
AAS; Staff Nurse: St. Claire Med. Ctr., Medical 
Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 355, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-4188. 
HILL, Donley M.; 1i2 AB, '66 MA; Rte. 1, Lake 
City, TN 3n69. 
Hill, Donna C.; '86 BBA; 104 Shelby, South 
Point, OH 456BD; r. 435 Westwood Tr., Apt 1, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
Hill, Donna C. '86 (See Wllliams, Mrs. Donna 
C.). 
Hill, Mrs. Eunice; '65 AB, '67 MA; Rte. 1, Lake 
City, TN 3n69. 
HILL, Gary K.; '82 AB; 206 Second Ave., Che· 
sapeake, OH 45619. 
HILL, George Carlos, Jr.; '7B AB; 517 Wheat-
land Dr .. Junction City, KS 66441. 
HILL, Mrs. Gilda G.; '76 AAS; Dir. of Nursing; 
Mart Cturd Hosp., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 
498·1220; r. 36 Mountain View Dr., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 4D353, 605 498-2480. 
HILL, Glenn E.; '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 202 Lincoln, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 606 887-1090. 
HILL, Mrs. Gloria, (Gloria Lykins); '77 AB, 'B2 
MA: Tchr.: Mead Mem. Elem. Sch., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·5050; r. POB 327, Staf-
fordsvi!le, KY 41256, 606 297·6946. 
HILL 145 
Hill. Dr. J. Fred, Jr.; '62 AB; Dean of Ping. & 
Devel.; DeKalb Clg., 3251 Panthersville Rd., De-
catur, GA 30034, 404 244-2373; r. 431 Bel-
grave Ln., Tucker, GA 30084, 404 381-9442. 
HllL, Jackie O.; '75 AB; POB 302, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
Hill, James A.; '50 AB; Retired; r. 363 Union 
St., Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-0171. 
HILL, Jamie M. '88 (See Ferrell, Mrs. Jamie 
M.). 
HILL, Mrs. Jean F .. (Jean P. Fielding); '51 BS, 
'74 MEd; owner; Western Auto Store, 149 E. 
Maine, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5436; r. 
493 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784.0527. 
KILL, Josephine '51 (See Osborn, N'.rs. Jose-
phine). 
HILL, Mrs. Judy F., (Judy Ferguson): 73 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Crockett Elem.: r. 11752 
Hwy. 437, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-
4993. 
HILL, Mrs. Karen H., (Karen L. Holcomb); '70 
BA; Svc. Secy.; Sumwall's Keyboard Music, 
Inc., 10050 Royalton Rd., N. Royalton, OH 
44133, 216 237-2330; r. 6253 Boston Rd., Val-
ley City, OH 44280, 216 4834024. 
HILL, Kathryn C., (Kathryn Sibley); '87 AME; 
Home Economics Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., 
Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 1560 Prospect Pl .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4038. 
Hill. Ken! Shropshire; '84 MA, '85 AB; Rte. t, 
Russell Cave Rd., Paris, KY 40361. 
HILL, Kevin L.; '83 AB; VP; McCoy & McCoy 
Environ. Cnslts., 1051-H Newtown Pike, LeJC.ing-
ton. KY 40511, 606 231-6511: r. 11B N. Broad-
way Park, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 254-7683. 
HILL, Lisa L. '82 (See Hodges, Mrs. Lisa L.). 
Hill, Lloyd; '63 AB; Redbush, KY 41251. 
HILL, Mrs. Loula T., (Loula Tipton); '58 AB; 
Retired Guid. Couns.; r. 546 Larkspur, Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498.a823. 
Hill, Marjorie S. '77 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Matjorie 
H.). 
HILL, Ms. Marsha K., (Marsha Keach); '73 
BME; Ext. Agt. UK-Youth; Univ. of Kentucky, 
148 Richmond Rd., Estil Co. Ext Ofc., Irvine, KY 
40336, 606 723·5912; r. 274 Main St., Irvine, 
KY 40336, 606 723-3815. 
HILL, Ms. Melanie Dawn; ·as AB; 113 Wllson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HILL, Ms. Melody L.; '85 AAB, '86 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box. 389, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
Hill, Mchael Dean; '85 BBA; Purchasing Mgr.; 
Pier House Resort, 1 Duval St., Key West, FL 
3304tl, 305 296-4600; r. POB 554, Key West, 
FL 33041, 305 745-2517. 
HILL, Ms. Pamalea H.; '71 BS, '78 MS; 115 
High St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 B73-4753. 
Hill. Patricia A. '71 (See Thomas, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
HILL, Rhonda J. 76 (See Collier, Mrs. Rhonda 
J.). 
Hill, Robert R.; '67 BS; CPA; Eskew & Gre-
sham, 2500 Meidinger Twr., Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 584-2500; r. 4801 Fox Chase, She· 
pherdsville, KY 4D165, 502 955-6626. 
Hill, Roy K.; '69 AB; Dir.; Lockland City Schs., 
210 N. Cooper Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
563-5000: r. 18 Page School Rd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·3680. 
HILL, Mrs. Sara A .. (Sara A. Christian); '75 
BME; Music Tchr.; St. Anselm Sch., 13013 Chil-
licothe Rd., Chesterland, OH 44026, 216 729-
7806; r. 14055 Goodwin, Burton, OH 44021, 
216 834-6259. 
Hill., Sherry A. '76 (See McEwan, Mrs. Sherry 
A.). 
HILL, Ms. Teresa J.; '87 AB; Feature Editor; 
Corbin! This Week, 215 N. Main, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528-9767; r. 116 Scenic View Dr., 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523-0209. 
Hill, Terry T.; '69 BS; Supv: LlV Steel, Cleve-
land, OH 44101, 216 429·6756: r. 6253 Boston 
Rd., Valley City, OH 44280, 216 483-4024. 
148 HILL 
HILL, Themas Edward; '77 BS; lab Tech.· 
Quality Control; Martin Cnty. Coal Corp., HC 69. 
Box 640, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6881: r. POB 
327, Staffordsvi!!e, KY 41256, 606 297-6946. 
HILL, Thornton L; '59 AB; EKec, VP & COO; 
Wingfoot Films Corp., POB 98, Carrollton, OH 
44615, 216 627-2111; r. 4803 Frazier Ave. NW, 
Canton, OH 44709, 216 499-6506. 
HILL, Tim B.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Sales Rep.; 
American Railer Co .. 14915 Cross Creek Ind. 
Park, Newbury, OH 44065, 216 564-9092; r. 
6180 Coyla Ave., NW, Canal Fulton, OH 44614, 
216 854-2852. 
HILL,' Tina M. '78 (See Jollnson, Mrs. Tina M.). 
HILL, Walter E.; '76 BME, '80 MM; Tchr.; Mc-
Nabb Middle Sch., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6328; r. 36 Mountainview Or., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2460. 
HILL. Wanda '67 (See Tingley, Mrs. Wanda H.). 
HILL, Ms. Wanda Sue; '83 AME; POB 99, Free-
burn, KY 41528. 
HILL, Wanderene H. '52 (See Ison, Mrs. Wan· 
derene H.J. 
HIUEAICH, James A.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Caldwell 
Cnty., Hilltop Ctr., 200 Short SL, Princeton, KY 
42445, 502 355-3164; r. 202 Gilmore St.. Daw· 
son Spgs., KY 42408, 502 797-8877. 
HILLIS, Carol L. '58 (See Bitters, Mrs. Carol 
L). 
HIWS, Mrs. Charlton W.; '82 AB; Graphic De-
signer; Chattanooga Publishing Co., 400 E. 11th 
St .. Chattanooga. TN 37401, 615 756-6900; r. 
307 Regal Dr., Chattanooga. TN 37415, 615 
875-5353. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Constance E., (Constance 
Erwin); '81 AB; POB 675, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HILLMAN, Dona!d G., II; '75 BS; lns. Agt.; 
State Fann, 210 N. Main Cross SL, Louisa, KY 
41230, SOS 638-4337: r. 209 Perry St., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 605 638-9883. 
HILLMAN, Gertrude '37 (See Gillum, Mrs. Ger-
trude H.J. 
HILLMAN, James H.; '60 AB; Lawton, KY 
41153. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Jessia C., (Jessie Conn); '31 
AB; Retired; r. 1428 Johnson Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 324·9780. 
HILLMAN, Ms. Joy W.; '70 AB; Supv. Elem. 
Tchrs: Wayne Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 70, 
Wayne, WV 25570, 304 272·5116; r. POB 297, 
Louisa, KV 41230, GOS 6384253. 
HILLMAN, Dr. Larry W.; '55 AB; Prof.; Wayne 
State Univ., Clg. of Education, Rm. 3S9, OetrOit, 
Ml 48202, 313 5n·1675: r. 15 Arbor et .. Cin-
cinnati, OH 45246, 513 851-8523. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Lucille P.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 
1520 RivelView Or., Shepherdsvme, KY 40165, 
502 543·7983. 
HIUMAN, Mrs. Roberta M., (Roberta McGiii); 
'58 AB; Lawton, KY 41153. 
HILLMAN, Susan Kay; '87 BBA; Staff Acct.; 
Griffith, Anderson, Delaney.,., 429 13th St .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1856; r. 708 May 
Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2430. 
HILTERBRAND, Alexander; '85 AAS; POB 
190, Daingerfield, TX 75638. 
HILTEABRAND, Ms. Angela C.; '84 AB, '88 
MA; Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 10S, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093. 
HILTERBRAND, Mrs. M. Ruth, (M. Ruth Wea-
ver); '64 AB: 5th Grade Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Fox Valley Elem., Rte. 2, Box 49, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, SGS 875-20S1; r. Rte, 2. 
Box 173, Wallingford, KY 41093, SOS 876-
4052. 
HILTON, Curtis E.; '67 BS: Math Tchr.: Colum-
bus Public Schs .. 270 E. Stale, Columbus, OH 
43125; r. 3199 Wendover Cl, Columbus, OH 
43232, S14 837-3954. 
HILTON, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A. Johnson); '84 
BA, '85 MA: Social Worker: Sandhllls Ctr. for 
MH, MR, SAS, 132 W. Elwood Ave., Raeford, 
NC 28J7S; r. tn4 Cawdor Dr., Fayetteville, NC 
28304, 919 425-7907. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HR.TON, Lawrence M.; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Dir, 
of Environ. Svcs.; Rose Med. Ctr .. Denver, CO 
80220, 303 320-2172; r. POB 274, Eldorado 
Spgs., CO 80025, 303 939·8457. 
HILTON, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary EUen Martin); 
'72 AB: Student; Mt. Vernon Nazarene Univ., 
Mt Vernon, OH 43058; r. 5838 SR 656, Mar· 
engo, OH 43334, S14 S25-6218. 
HILTON, Pemw 'S9 (See Calhoun, Mrs. Marga-
ret Hilton). 
HR.TON, Valerie K. '79 (See Kerr, Mrs. Valerie 
K.). 
HIMES, Mrs. Brenda R., (Brenda Ruggles); '71 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Lexington Ave., POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 60S 795-2831; r. 202 3rd St., Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 795-214S. 
HIMES, Gary Edwin, Jr.; '86 BUS; Student; 
Morehead Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, SOS 
78J.3577; r. 275 Huntington Pkwy., Aberdeen, 
OH 45101. 
HIMES, Joe Charles; 71 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley 
Local Schs., Manchester, OH 45144; r. 306 E. 
S!h St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3349. 
HIMES, Kathryne F. '69 (See Hamm, Mrs. Ka-
thryne F.). 
HIMES, Marjorie '63 (See Applegate, Mrs. 
Matjorie). 
HINDS, Bradley D.; '87 BS; 1143 Ojibwa Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40501; r. 1143 Ojibwa Tr., Frank· 
fort, KY 40601. 
HINDS, Ms. Merry C.; '80 AAS; Quality Ccntrol 
Lab Tech.; Glier's Meats, Inc .. 533 W. Eleventh 
St, Covington, KY 41011, 606291-1800; r. 117 
Strathmore Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, S06 
441-8958. 
HINDS, Ms. Savannah W., (Savannah Wheat); 
'84 AB, '85 Ak, 1143 Ojibwa Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40SOt. 
KINES, Anthony A.; '74 AB; 5385 Gander Rd. 
W., Dayton, OH 45424. 
HINES, Gary W.; '74 BS; Rte. 2, Box 323, 
Beaver Dam, KY 42320. 
HINES, Johnny L.: '87 MS; Tchr./Coach; Bre-
vard Cnty. Schs., Palm Bay HS, Melbolll'ne, FL, 
407 723-3031; r. 4670-1 Beck Lake Tr., Mel· 
bourne, FL 32901, 407 984-7021. 
HINES, Leslee K 79 (See Hellmann, Ms. le· 
s!ee K.). 
HINES, Sandra '78 (SB9 Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra 
F.). 
HINKLE, Mrs. Beverly H., {Beverly L. Hudson); 
'69 BS; Secy.; Stoner Creek Stud, Inc., N. Mid-
dletown Rd .. PCB 32S, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-3983; r. 599 Plum lick Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, sos 383-4482. 
KINKLE, Cloyce Wanen: '78 BS, '80 MS; Agri· 
rulture Tchr.; Barbourville, KY; r. Artemus, KY 
40903. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Geraldine E., (Geraldine E. 
Bromley): '63 AB: Tchr. HS; Northwestern HS, 
Springfield, OH 45502; r. 2732 Covina Dr., 
, Springfield, OH 45502, 513 399-3515. 
HINKLE, Harry L.; '70 AB; Childrens Prag. Dir.; 
Kentucky Educ. TV; r. 410 P!eas2lll St, Paris, 
KY 403S1, 606 987-5075. 
HINKLE, James A.; '83 BBA; Restaurant Mgr.; 
McDonalds, Rte. 23, Mayo Plz., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6989; r. HC·60, Box 800, Staf-
fordsvi!le, KY 41256. 
HINKLE, Jeffery Gene; '87 AB;. HC S9 Box 
970, Inez. KY 41224; r. HC 69 Box 970, Inez, 
KY 41224. 
HINKLE, Joe J.: 'S1 AB: Retired; r. 2732 Cov· 
ina Dr., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 399-3515. 
HINKLE, John C., Ill: '80 BUS; Postal Clerk; 
US Postal Cvc., Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-2111; r. 4406 Southview Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101. SOS 325--0029. 
HINKLE, Ms. Judith w .. (Judith C. Wa!ters); 
'82 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Pikeville City Schs., Pike-
ville, KY 41501, S06 432-4196; r. Walnut St., 
PCB 194, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7915. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen 0. Ward); '75 
BS; Homemaker; r. 4406 Southview Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, SOS 325.Q029. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Lana J., (Lana J. Maynard); '73 
AB; Chapter r Reading Tchr.: Martin Cnty. Bd. or 
Educ .. Inez Elem. Sch., POB 5000, Inez, KY 
41224, 505 298-3428: r. P08 367. Inez, KY 
41224. 
HINKLE, Ms. Loretta H.; '79 AB: HC S9, Box 
2600, Inez, KY 41224. 
HINKLE, Lowell D.; '67 AB; Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
HINKLE, Luther O.; '49 AB; Retired; r. HC 88, 
Box 720, Tomahawk, KY 41252, 600 298-3312. 
HINKLE, Paul O.; '58 AB, '61 MA; Pres./CEO; 
Walter P. Walters Agcy., 306 Main St., POB 
951. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7361; r. Wal-
nut St., POB 194, Pikeville, KY 41501, SOS 
437-7915. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Ruby F.: '61 AB; Retired; r. HC 
88, Box 720, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298· 
3312. 
HINKLE, Sharon K. 'S9 (See K"mner, Mrs. Sha-
ron H.J. 
HINSON, James E.; '74 SS; POB 19S, Bron-
ston, KY 42518, 
HINSON, Mrs. Marta F., {Marta Fogle); '74 AB; 
POB 196, Bronston, KY 42518. 
HINTON, David A.; '85 AB: 508 E. 4th, Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, 60S S54-8277. 
HINTON, Ms. Debra L.; '80 BS; Rte. 2, Box 43, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
HINTON, Frank L.: '72 BS; Plummers Landing, 
KY 41081. 
HINTON, J, Anthony; '75 BS: Tmg. Supv.; 
Mobil Chemical Co., 495 Lordship Blvd., Strat-
ford, CT 06497, 203 381·5937; r. 153 Suffolk 
Ct, Meriden, CT 06450, 203 238-3781. 
HINTON, Mrs. Jenecia L., (Jenecia Ginn); '82 
AAA:. Advt. Mgr.: Reid & Vice, Inc., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·7175; r. 101 Rogers Pk., #2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, SOS 234-3847. 
HINTON, Jennifer '80 (See Marrison, Mrs. 
Jennifer Starr). 
HINTON, Judi A.; '75 AB, '84 MBA: Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.: Fleming Coty. Bd. of Educ., Ewing 
Elem. Sch., POB 249, Ewing, KY 41039, SOS 
267-2601; r. Rte, 1, Box 179, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 506 849-4184. 
HINTON, Kathryn '77 (See Voiers, Mrs. Ka· 
truyn H.). 
HINTON, Ms. Lucinda A.; '78 AB; 406 Belle-
fonte Rd., WW, Ashland, KY 41101. 
HINTON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Wright); '83 
MB; Secy.; Oozier Sch. for Boys, POB 490, 
Marianna, FL 3244S, 904 525-2170; r, Rte. 5, 
Box 382, Marianna, FL 32446, 904 482-7717. 
HINTON, Sherri '87 (See Greene Sherri H.J. 
HINTON, Steven L.; '81 AAS; Asst. Mgr.: 
Southern States, Cynthiana, KY 41031, SOS 
234·2161; r. 101 Rogers Pk., #2, Cynlhiana, 
KY 41031, SOS 234-3847. 
HINTON, Tommy Garrett; '84 BSW; 508 E. 
Fourth SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 60S 654-8277. 
HINTON, Mrs. Veronica G .• (Veronica G. Riv-
ers); '80 MS; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Med. Circle Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 506 784· 
6661; r. POB 268, So!dier, KY 41173, 605 286-
6449. 
HIPPE, Doug: '61 BS: VP-Acctg.: Investors 
Heritage Life !ns .• 200 Capitol Ave., Frankfort, 
KY 40501, 502 223-2361; r. 211 Meadowview 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 223-2471. 
HISLOPE, Mrs. Cora: 'SS BS; Tchr.; Marion 
Cnty. Schs.: r. Rte. 2, Box 304, Springfield, KY 
40069, 502 S92·8143. 
HISSOM, Ms. Margaret R.; '81 AME; 8042 
Redford Ln .. La Palma, CA 90623. 
HITCHCOCK, David W.; '78 BS; Technical 
Cnslt.; AT&T, 221 E. 4th SI., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 S29-6S21; r. 8256 Eastdale Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-1082. 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. ['eborah K., (Deborah K. 
Moore); '77 AAB. '79 BS; Human Res. Mgr.: GE, 
111 Merchant St .. Rm. 401, Clncinnati, OH 
4524S, 513 552-2998; r. 8256 Eastda!e Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-1082. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Janice V.; '67 AB, '75 MA; 
Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., 707 Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 500 Bre-
wer Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3134. 
HITCHCOCK, Virginia '82 (See Blanton, Mrs. 
Virginia L.). 
HITCHNEA, Lari}' 0.; '69 BSA; Pres.; Merit 
Furniture Inc., 155 N. Limestone St. Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 252-3696; r. 3848 Wyse Sq., 
Lexington, KY 40510, 606 25J.-0369. 
HITES, Alan K.; 76 MBA; 108 Burgoyne Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23229. 
HITT, Mrs. Deborah F., (Deborah K. Flynn); '79 
AB; Owner/Seamstress; Silver Spool Custom 
Sewing, 2293 Bella Vista Or., Hamilton, OH 
45014, 513 738-7164; r. Same. 
HITT, Ms. Janice J.; '74 AB; Supv.; r. 2555 
Sunshine Dr., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 738-
1767. 
HITT, Vicki l.; 73 AB, '80 MA; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Mason Coty. HS, Hwy. US 68, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 315 Wood St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3476. 
Hm'EPOLE, Daniel s.: '80 AB, '84 MA; Pro-
duction Dir.: WMKY, Morehead State U., UPO 
903, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-2001; r. HC 
68, Box 78-02, Cottle, KY 41412, 606 743. 
3430. 
HITZEL, John H., Jr.; '80 BS; Acct Rep.; 
Chemical Waste Mgmt. Inc .. #7 Mobile Or., 
Sauget, JL 62201, 616 271-2986; r. n25 Li!e 
Ave., SL Louis, MO 63117, 314 781-0110. 
HIX, Mrs. Kim L., (Kim Howie): '63 AAS; POB 
2446, Swf City, NC 28445, 
HIXON, Stanley A.; '84 MHE; Asst. Football 
Coach; Appalachian State Univ., Owens ffe!d· 
hoose, Boone, NC 286CB, 704 262-4010; r. 124 
Elfzabeth Or., Scone, NC 28607, 704 264-1778. 
HIXSON, Mrs. Debra A., {Debra Dixson); '78 
BUS; Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem. Sch., Louisa, KY, 
605 685-2351; r. 2100 Stephens Ave .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7150. 
HJ AHMAD, Siti Rahmah; '87 MSE, '87 MBA; 
45 Lot 3990 Jin Dato Mohd Said, 81200 W. 
Malaysia, Malaysia 
HJ OSMAN, Sulaima; '87 MBA; c/o Salamah 
Hj. Osman PS 11418, Sabah, Malaysia. 
HJ ZAIN, Mohd Zuber: '85 BS, ·as MBA; 122 
Jin Masjid, Jitra, Kedah, Malaysia 
HOBBS, Charles V., Jr.; '81 AB, '83 AB; PCB 
327, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
HOBBS, Dale E.; '65 AB; Principal; Vienna-
Finley Elem., RR 6, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 612 
752-3741; r. RR 1, Underwood, IN 47177, 612 
752-4177. 
HOBBS, David A., Sr.; '75 AB: Salesman; Cinti 
Drum Svc., Big Four & Smalley Rds., Reading, 
OH 45215, 513 554-0440; r. 131 Burdsall Ave., 
FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-7310. 
HOBBS, Flora W., (flora Whisman); '86 AB; 
PCB 143, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 119 Branham 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOBBS, Glendon E.; '82 AB; c/o General De-
livery, Pinevll!e, KY 409n. 
HOBBS, Janet H. '71 (See Kappes, Mrs. Janet 
H.). 
HOBBS, Mrs. Kathleen L., (Kate Long): '76 BS: 
Homemaker; r. 131 Burdsall Ave., Fl Mitchell, 
KY 41017, 606 331-7310. 
HOBBS, Mrs. Rosemarie, (Rosemarie Jee); '64 
AB: Tcht.: Lexington Elem. Sch., Lexington, IN 
47138; r. RR 1, Underwood, IN 47177, 812 
752-41n. 
HOBBS, Ms. Sherry L.; '82 BBA; PCB 211, 
Canipton, KY 41301. 
HOBSON, Arthur F.: '47 AB; Retired: r. 419 
Katy Ln., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 836-1870. 
HOBSON, Mrs. Betty Stamper; '58 AB; Re-
tired; r. Rte. 3, Box 552, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
6C6 437-6739. 
HOBSON, Mrs. Effie N.; '62 AB; Box 115, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
HOBSON, Mrs. Opal M., (Opal lftng); '55 AB; 
Retired: r. 419 Katy Ln., Englewood, OH 45322, 
513 835-1870. 
HOBSON, Richard M.; '77 BS; 2423 Hwy. 
232, New Richmond, OH 45157. 
HOCKENBERRY, Ms. Christine Bernice; '73 
BS; 1393 A Country Side Dr., Newark, OH 
43055. 
HOCKER,, Carl W.: ·73 BBA; Franchise Owner; 
Domino's Pizza, 478 Union St., Spartanburg, SC 
29301, 803 583·9913; r. 3 Pine Valley CL, 
Spartanburg, SC 29301, 803 582-5252. 
HOCKER, Charles L., Jr.; '70 AB: Mgr. Male· 
rial Control Opers.; Hi!l-Rom Co., Hwy. 46 E., 
Batesvllle, JN 47005, 812 934-7878: r. 1160 the 
Pines, Batesville, IN 47006, B12 934-5088. 
HOCKER, Ms. Robin L.; '78 BS; Financial Ana· 
lyst; GM Acceptance Corp., 3044 W. Grand 
Blvd., Detroit, Mr 48202, 313 974-1253; r. 2008 
Brys Dr., Grosse Pie. Woads, Ml 48236, 313 
881-3418. 
HOCTER, Kathy '73 (See Breen, Mrs. Kathy 
~)-
HODGE, Ms. Catherine R.: '82 AB; 1027 
Wright SL, Oshkosh, WI 54901. 
HODGE, Garry L.; '79 MAC: 714 N. Denny, 
Indianapolis, IN 46201. 
HODGE, Kermie D.; '82 AB; 3032 N. Edith 
Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85716. 
HODGE, Latisa; '88 BA; Grad, Student: Mare-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 105 
India Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-4845. 
HODGE, Patricia C. '78 (See Kimmel, Mrs. 
Patricia C.). 
HODGE, Mrs. Ruby B., (Ruby Barker); '55 AB; 
Tchr.: Ashland lndep. Schs., Crabbe Elem. Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 105 India Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, fill6 836-4845. 
HODGE, Thomas R.; '78 MBA; Shop Mgr.: 
Clinchfield Coal Co .. POB 7, Dante, VA 24237, 
703 889·6057; r. 105 India Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 836-4845. 
HODGES, Mrs. Lisa L., (Lisa L. Hill); '82 BBA; 
Asst. Exec. Dir./Finance; Humana-Med. City 
Dallas Hosp., 7777 Forest Ln., Dallas, TX 
75230, 214 661-7699; r. 2011 Grenoble Dr., 
Carrollton, TX 75007, 214 242-7391. 
HOEFLER, Mrs. Susan S.; '69 AB; 4857 Com· 
ing Dr., Nashvi!!e, TN 3n11. 
HOERSTING, Mrs. Diane L., (Diane L. Friedl); 
'76 AB; Art Spec.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Hwy. 42, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371·6525; r. 
1662 Brierwood Cl., Florenca, KY 41042, 606 
525-0264. 
HOEASTING, Steven R.; '75 AB; Med. Psy-
chotherapist; Dr. Arnold G. Shapiro & Assoc .. 
747 Buttermilk Pike, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 
606 341-5740; r. 1662 Brierwcod Ct., Florence, 
KY 41042, 6C6 525-0264. 
HOERTZ, Scott Osborn; '64 MBA; 2543 An-
dover Rd., Upper Arlington, OH 43221, 614 
488-1753. 
HOF, Ms. Sharon F.; '80 BME; Systs. Analyst; 
Humana Inc., 500 W, Main SL, PCB 1438, Lcu-
isvil!e, KY 40201, 502 560-3926; r. 9-1154 
Whetstnne Wey, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-
7072. 
HOFER, Pamela D.; '87 AB: BOK 405, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570: r. Box 405, Turkey Creek, KY 
41570. 
HOFFMAN, Aurora '88 (See Conn, Ms. Aurora 
H.). 
HOFFMAN, Donald G.; '63 BS: Chmn. Sci. 
Dept./Tcht.; Danville HS, E. Lexington SL, Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 236-6373; r. POB 848, 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-8237. 
HOFFMAN, Gregnry S.; '75 BME; Musician & 
Private Lesson Tchr; Dayton Band Music Store, 
4523 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45405, 513 275-
n71; r. Lot 1620 Valhalla Cove, Lakengren, 
Eaton, OH 45320, 513 236-3652. 
HOFFMAN, James E.; '53 BS: Elem. Sch. 
Principal; Ramapo Central Sch, Dist.. Hillburn. 
NY 10901, 914 357-n83; r. 28 E. Mayer Dr., 
Suffern, NY 10901, 914 357-3367. 
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HOFFMAN, Mrs. Jo Ann 0., (Jo Ann Dl!!en-
beck): 75 BME; Orchestra Dir.; Northmont City 
Schs., Northmen! HS, 4916 National Rd., Clay-
ton, OH 45315, 513 836-8605; r. Lot 1620 
Valhalla Cove, Lakengren, Eaton, OH 45320, 
513 236-3552. 
HOFFMAN, John P.: '51 AB; Tchr.; Perr)Ville 
HS, Box 752, Perryville, AR 72126, 501 889-
2326; r. Same, 501 889-5310. 
HOFFMAN, Paul E.; '74 AB, ·aa BS; Rte. 4, 
Pleasant Valley, #23, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOFFMAN, Phillip J.: '76 MBA; 2908 Ranch 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HOFFMAN, Mrs. Sue E., (Sue Ellen Wilson); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty., Mt Sterling 
Bementary, 212 N. Maysville St., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 608 498-3104: r. 503 Cardinal Ln., 
Mt Sterflng, KY 40353, 606 498-3192. 
HOFFMAN, Terry Lee; '69 AB: 35161 Oak Hill 
Rd., Long Bottom, OH 45743. 
HOFLICH, Julia Lee '71 (See Moore. Mrs. 
Julia H.J. 
HOFUCH, Mrs. Minnie Mae, (Minnie Mae Mel-
vin); '44 BS; Retired: r. 225 Riverside Dr., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 835-5576. 
HOFMANN, Ms. Margaret A.; '63 AB; Head 
Volleyball/Softball Coach; capital Univ., Colum-
bus, OH 43209, 614 236-6918; r. 2676 Gannon 
Point Ct., #2A, Columbus, OH 43209, 614 235-
1581. 
HOGAN, Marie '39 (See Bolton, Mrs. Marie 
H.). 
HOGAN, Ms. Patricia B.; '67 AB; 2518 Brigh-
ton Dr., Louisville, KY 40205. 
HOGAN, Rudy S.; '70 BBA; VP/Sales Mgr.; J. 
C. Bradford & Co., 701 Broad St., Chattanooga, 
TN 37402, 615 267-1813; r. 1419 Windbrook 
Ln., Hixson, TN 37343, 615 842-6286. 
HOGAN, 1LT Stephen Ray, USA; ·as BUS; 
2937 Laurel Dr., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-
7414. 
HOGG, Mrs. Brenda G., (Brenda G. Littleton); 
'83 AAS; Med. Asst.; Ronald S. Saykaly, MD, 
177 Burt Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 6C6 276-
4102; r. 2160 Nicholasville Rd., Apt 80, Lex-
ingtnn, KY 40503. 
HOGG, Christopher W.; ·ao BBA, '82 MBA; 
Sup!. Policy Benefits; Kentucky Central Life Ins., 
leKington, KY 40505, 606 253-5075; r. 109 
Briarwood Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
9486. 
HOGG, George Madison, Jr.; '70 BS; Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
HOGG, Isaac; '35 BS: Retired; r. 3050 Hwy. 
27, N., Frostproof, FL 33843, 813 635-2306. 
HOGG, Jeffrey W.; 'B3 AAS; Account Mgr.; 
Alrenco, 1430 Village Dr., Lexington, KY 40504; 
r. 2160 Nicholasville Rd. #IJ8, Lexingtan, KY 
40503. 
HOGG, Lonnie '50 (See Breeding, Mrs. Lonnie 
H.J. 
HOGG, P. Hiram, JD; '77 BBA; Atty.; Becker 
Law Ofc., Republic Bldg., 5th & Muhammad Ali, 
3rd Fl., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 581-1122; r. 
2514 Alamede Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
454-48D6. 
HOGG, Paul M.; '72 BBA; Box 365, Neon, KY 
41840. 
HOGG, Phillip C.; '81 AB; Campus Minister; 
Wesley Fndn., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7293; r. 306 Lyons Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 783-1501. 
HOGG, Mrs. Sandra D.; '71 AB; Box 365, 
Neon, KY 41840. 
HOGG, Mrs. Tawny R., (Tawny R. Acker): ·n 
AB; Instr.; Hazard Community Cl11 .. Hazard, KY; 
r. POB 629, Carrie, KY 41725. 
HOGG, Timothy G.; '82 AAS; HC 34, Box 410, 
Neon, KY 41840. 
HOGG, Ms. Virginia G.; '60 AB, '71 RANK1; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 3705 Greenbriar Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325·7958. 
HOGGARD, Susie '81 (See Ratcliff, Mrs. 
Susie). 
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HOGGARD, Ms. Tessa J., (Tessa 61shopj;·'74 
BS; Benefits Acct..: Mobil Oll Corp .. 1201 Elm 
St., Dallas, TX 75221, 214 656-3733; r. 1305 
Wedgecrest Ln., Garland, TX 75040, 214 414-
5846. 
HOGGATT, Barbara J. '64 (See Campbell, 
Mrs. Barbara J.J. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Bessie 0., (Bessie D, Carm!-
chael): '57 AB; Retired; r. POB 25, OWJngsvi!le, 
KY 40360, 605 674-2075. 
HOGGE, Ms. Carol F.; '86 BSW; Sacia1 Wor-
ker; Scioto Cnty. Counseling Cir., 1311 Second 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6685; r. 
8253 State Rte. 348, Blue Creek, OH 45616, 
513 544-5759. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Darlene P., (Darlene Porter Wil-
liams): '39 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. Rte. 6, BoK 389, 
Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4456, 
HOGGE, Mrs. Doris G., (Doris Gulley); '45 BS; 
Retired; r. 3358 Keitt1shire Wzy, Lexin11tan, KY 
40503. 606 223-3753. 
HOGGE, The Hort Elijah M.; '37 AB; of Coun-
sel; Hazelrigg & Cox, 415 W. Main St., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 227-2271; r. 141 Locust 
Hill Dr .. Two Creeks, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2661. 
HOGGE, Elsie Lee '39 (See Cornette, Mrs. 
Elsie Lee). 
HOGGE, Glenmore; '36 BS: Retired; r. POB 25, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2075. 
HOGGE, Glenn M.; '70 AB; Box 446, Redan, 
GA 30074. 
HOGGE, Guyneth '66 (See Lowe, Mrs. Guy-
neth H.J. 
HOGGE, Henry T.; '73 BS; POB 163, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Judith B.; '69 AB: Box 446, 
Redan, GA 30074. 
HOGGE, Ms. Latonya Joyce; '64 BSW; Star 
Rte. 161, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HOGGE, Michael W.; '61 AAS; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Rebecca P., (Rebecca P. 
Shrout); '82 AAS: RN; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Fleming Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
6661; r. Rte. 4, Hiiitop Estates. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1942. 
HOGGE, Robert L.; '47 AB: Auto Dealer: Ford 
Mercury, Hwy. 50, California, MO 65016, 314 
796-2147; r. Rte. 2, California, MO 65016, 314 
796-2325. 
HOGGE, Ms. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Manley); 
'63 AAB: Production Worker, Donotech, Kendale 
Spgs. Rd .. Owingsville, KY 40360; r, Rte. 1 
White Oak Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2145. 
HOGGE, Shawani K. '66 (See Kaiser, Mrs. 
Shawanl K.). 
HOGGE, Ms. Stephanie B.: '72 AB; POB 1B3, 
Owingsvll!e, KY 40350. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Vivian E., (Vivian Ellington); '53 
BS; Asst. Prof.; Colorado State Univ., Interior 
Design/Merchandising, Ft. Collins, CO 60523, 
303 491-5331: r. 3005 Smlthmoor Ct., Ft. Col-
lins, CO 80525, 303 226-5483. 
HOGGE, William E.: '41 BA; Retired; r. 3358 
Keithshire Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
3753. 
HOGSED, Bernice '47 (See Jackson, Mrs. Ber-
nice H.J. 
HOGSED, C. '71 (See Barnette, Mrs. C. Gay). 
HOGSED, Carl, Jr.; '73 BBA, '74 MBA, '75 
MBA; Prof.; CUmberland Clg., Williamsburg, KY 
40769, 606 549-2200: r. 112 Mountain View 
Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-4548. 
HOGSED, Gari, Sr.; '65 BA; Retired Business-
man; r. POB 100, Melvin, KY 41650, 806 452-
2212. 
HOGSED, Carol '67 (See Baker, Mrs. Carol 
H.J. 
HOGSED, Donna G. '69 (See Hicks, Mrs. 
Donna G.). 
HOGSED, Ms. Jolyn A., (Jolyn Garner); 'B1 
BS; Med. Tech.: r. 112 Mountain View Ct., 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-4548. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOGSED, Ms. Rita A.; '69 AB; Melvin, KY 
41650. 
HOGUE, Daniel C.; '69 BBA; 5155 Ha17Ue Rd., 
Adamsville. OH 43802. 
HOHMANN, Sara A. '79 (See York. Mrs. Sara 
~). 
HOHNECKER, Ms. Laura C.; '75 MA: 403 
Petrel St, Panama City, FL 32407. 
HOLADAY, Ms. Rita S.: '75 BS; 1019 Wagner 
Ave .. Louisville, KY 40217. 
HOLADAY, Samuel W., Jr.; 75 AB, '77 MA: 
Sr. Underwriter/Automtn. Coord; CIGNA Prop-
erty/Casualty Corp., 9300 Shelbyville Rd., Ste. 
1103, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 429-3010; r. 
10741 Co!anial Woods Way, Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 245-4941. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Alice S., (Allee L. Spark-
man); '82 AAS; RN; Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 
S. Limestone, Lexington, KY 40503, 600 275-
6100; r. 1407 Pine Meadows Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 253-2040, 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Anita G., (Anita Waddell); 
'83 AB; POB 217, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HOLBROOK, Annias H.; '71 BS; Chemistry 
Tchr.: Whitesburg HS, Whitesburg, KY 41858: r. 
406 Letcher S!., Whitesburg, KY 41B5B, 606 
633-8022. 
HOLBROOK, Anthony; '68 BS: Box 166, 
Mayking, KY 41837. 
HOLBROOK, Bertha '71 (See Ousley, Ms. 
Bertha Sue). 
HOLBROOK, Blake A.; '64 MBA; Comptroller, 
Rollyson Aluminum Prods. Inc., Rte. 5, Box 
576, S. Point OH 45680, 614 377-4351; r. 
2B01 Holt St., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324-
5274. 
HOLBROOK, Brenda K. 'B1 (See Oean, Mrs. 
Brenda K.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Carlotta S.; 73 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Box 6700. Lollisa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Carol 'B1 (See Ward, Ms. Carol 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Carolyn S. 'B7 (See Horn, Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
HOLBROOK, Charles Edward; '85 AB; 2504 
Larkin Rd., #116D, Lexington. KY 40503. 
HOLBROOK, Cheryl '71 (See Pennington, Ms. 
Cheryl H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Cheryl J. '74 (See Moore, Mrs. 
Cheryl H.). 
HOLBROOK, Chester W.; '75 BUS, '66 MBA; 
Engr.; South Central Bell, HG 71, Box 1125, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-1161; r. Bax 
194 Tollage Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
2785. 
HOLBROOK, 1LT David R., USA; 'B6 AB; C 
Co. 10th Engr, BN, APO, New York, NY 09701; 
r. Wein Garten Str 140, B701 Fricken Housen, 
West Germany. 
HOLBROOK, Oebble, OMO, (Debbie S. 
Steele); '62 BS; Dent.; 120 Ratliff Branch Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7801; r. Same, 
606 432-0606. 
HOLBROOK, Deborah L. '76 (See Daniels, 
Mrs. Deborah L). 
HOLBROOK, Debra L 'B1 (See Craver, Mrs. 
Debra L). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Denise; '79 BUS; Glancy 
Fo1k, Denton, KY 41132. 
HOLBROOK, Diane N. 'B1 {See Phipps, Mrs. 
Diane N.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. DonnaJ.; 73AB; RR 1, Box 
232, Flatwollds, KY 41139. 
HOLBROOK, Doris A. ·n (See Chandler, Mrs. 
Doris A.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn; '84 AB; 
POB 44, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Earl R.; '63 BS; POB 44, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Earletta Jann '79 (See Stamper, 
Mrs. Earletta J.J. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Edna, (Edna O'Danlel); 'B1 
AAS, 'B2 BS: Secy.; Drummond Co., !nc., POB 
635, US 23 s .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6003; r. 305 Maln Cross St., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 63B-4097' 
HOLBROOK, Edwin D.: '70 AB; POB 133, Er-
mine, KY 41815. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Eleanor. '66 AB; POB 44, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Ernest P.; '67 AB: Retired Tchr., 
Elem. Educ.; r. 107 Morton St., Apt. 1·B, New 
York, NY 10014, 212 675-5297. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Evelyn E .. (Evelyn R. Rice): 
'50 AB: Retired; r. 4861 Winchester Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40509, 606 299-91CIO. 
HOLBROOK, Gary L.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3705; r. Gen. Delivery, White Oak, KY 
41474, 606 743-1332. 
HOLBROOK, G!en D.; '74 BS: owner; Hol-
brook Inc., P08 306, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-2866; r. Same, 606 349-3092. 
HOLBROOK, Gregary Lynn: '86 AB; Box 44, 
W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. Box 44, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
HOLBROOK, Harold L.; '49 AB; Supt; POB 
517, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 814, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Helen C., (Helen Thomas-
ine Carey); '46 BS: Retired; r. 119 Elizabeth 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5484. 
HOLBROOK, Jacqueline ·57 (See Amburgey, 
Mrs. Jacqueline). 
HOLBROOK, James E.; '81 AB; Rte. n3, 
Denton, KY 41132. 
HOLBROOK, James T.; 74 AB; VP; Repubffc 
Savings Bank, 651 Perimeter Ctr., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-1165; r. 3213 Mist Lake 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-1508. 
HOLBROOK, Jerry D.; '72 BS, '75 MA; 
Rehab. Industrial Rel. Spec.; Kentucky Voe. 
Rehab., POB 58B, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 
349-5148; r. POB 57, Staffordsvllle, KY 41256, 
606 297-32BB. 
HOLBROOK, John F.; '79 AAS; Supv. Dist. 
Mgr.: Rolme Jn!!., Charlotte. NC 2B217, 704 
357-5241; r. R!e. 11, Box 210, Mooresville, NC 
2B115, 704 664-2173. 
HOLBROOK, John W., Ill; '78 BS; Proj. Mgr.; 
Pfaffs, Inc., POB 24429, Winston-Salem. NC 
27114, 919 765-1260; r. 5544 Folkstone Rd., 
Pfafflown, NC 27040, 919 924-0494. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Johnda L.; '60 AME: Spe· 
cial Educ. Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., Can-
nonsburg Elem., Ashland, KY 41101; r. HG 61, 
Box 630, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 928-6345. 
HOLBROOK, Joy L. '76 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
Joy L). 
HOLBROOK, Judith 'B3 (See Maddix, Mrs. 
Judith C.). 
HOLBROOK, Judith L. '73 (See Co!tins, Ms. 
Judith L.J. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Karen K., (Karen Keeton); 
'64 BUS; Educ. Spec.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E. 
Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4161; 
r. 1355 Frontier Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1720. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Kathleen: '79 AAS; X-Ray 
Tech.; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr .. 800 Rose 
St., Lexington, KY 4050B, 606 233-5922; r. 
2371-C Sterlington Rd., Lexington, KY 4ll502, 
606 273-6947. 
HOLBROOK, Kathleen P., (Kathleen Patter-
son): '88 BBA; Data Clerk; Armco Inc., 1214 
York St .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7831; r. 
1214 York St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
7B62. 
HOLBROOK, Kenneth E.; '69 BME; Principal; 
Gamaliel Middle Sch .. 203 E. Main, Gamaliel, 
KY 42140, 502 '457·2341; r. 363 Patterson St, 
Gama11e1, KY 42140, 502 457-3006. 
HOLBROOK, Kenny Ray; '83 AAS. '64 AAS, 
'B7 BUS: He 62 Box 910, Kite, KY 4162B. 
HOLBROOK, Kitty R. 'BO (See Frazier, Mrs. 
<tty R.). 
HOLBROOK, Linda '76 (See Stone, Mrs. 
Linda Faye). 
HOLBROOK, Linette '80 (See Sommers, Mrs. 
Linette). 
HOLBROOK, loel F.; '67 AB; Box 532, Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOLBROOK, Marc L., MD; '71 BS; Assoc. 
Prof.; Univ. of Kentucky Clg. of Med., H140 
UKMC, 800 Rose St. Lexi~tcn, KY 40506, 606 
233·5102; r. 150 Forest Ave .• Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 253-1959. 
HOLBROOK, Marilee '71 (See Abrams, Ms. 
Marilee Holbrook). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Marjorie R.; '84 AME; Art 
Instr.; Verity Middle Sell., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 
3342 Graydon Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6203. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Melinda C., (Melinda D. 
Combs): '84 AAS; RN; Humana Hosp., 150 N. 
Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 40523, 606 21)8.. 
4800; r. 3609 Stamper Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-6688. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Minnie L.; '68 AB; POB 561, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Nancy J.; '80 AAS; RN; 
Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 209 Kentucky Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-9897. 
HOLBROOK, Paige; '86 MS, '86 BUS; Radi-
ologic Technologist: Owensboro Daviess Cnty. 
Hosp., 1101 Pearl St, Owensboro, KY 42301, 
502 684-2512; r. 3900 Brentwood Or .. Apt 5, 
Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 684-S537. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Patricia H.; 78 AME; 2350 
Woodland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HOLBROOK, Patricia 0. '68 (See Blanchard, 
Mrs. Patricia H.). 
HOLBROOK, Paul W.; '78 SBA; Bus. Mgr.; 
Martins Dept. Store, Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 4, Box 751, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 783-1565. 
HOLBROOK, Pauline '84 (See Young, Mrs. 
Pauline H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Peggy A., (Peggy Crum): 
'69 AB: Orama Coach & Tchr.; Monroe Cnty. 
HS, 4th St., Tompkinsville, KY 42140, 502 487-
6217; r. 363 Patterson St, Gamaliel, KY 42140, 
502 457 ·3066. 
HOLBROOK, Phyllis A. '56 (See Wetzel, Mrs. 
Phyllis A.). 
HOLBROOK, Ralph; '41 BS; RR 2, Box 150, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOLBROOK. Mrs. Ramona C.; '68 AB; Stark, 
KY 41176. 
HOLBROOK, RansomT., IV; '61 AB, '81 BME; 
8ond Dir.; Wolfe Cnty, HS; r. 3609 Stamper Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6888. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Rheba A, (Rheba Smith); 
'73 AB; Health & PE Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. HS, 
Magoffin Bd. of Educ .• Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-2011: r. POB 306, Salyersville, KV 
41465. 606 349-3092. 
HOLBROOK, Robert A.; '65 MA; Oir. of 
Maint: Fayette Cnty. Schs.; r. 4861 Winchester 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-9100. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Ruth T., (Ruth T. Richard-
son); '44 AB; Retired; r. 3418 Floyd St., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-0041. 
HOLBROOK, Ruth M. '34 (See Prichard, Mrs. 
Ruth H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Scottie N.; '70 AB; Driver's 
Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ma-
goffin Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr .. Salyersvi!!e, KV 
41465, 606 349-5188; r.-Rte. 6, Box 101, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5281. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sherry K., (Sherry K. AI· 
nett); '69 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., SalyersviUe, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 101, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5281. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Shirley A.. (Shirley A, 
McCoy); '68 AB; Tchr.; Scott Cnty. Schs., POB 
561, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 139 Lakeview 
Dr., Georgetnwn, KV 40324. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sonia W., (Sonia Ward): 
'56 AB; General Delivery, Dema, KY 41859. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Sonja M., (Sonja Meade); 
'84 AME; General Delivery, Dema, KY 41859. 
HOLBROOK, Stanley G.; '76 BS, '82 MS; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Bd. ol Educ., 201 Hornet Dr., 
Magoffin Cnty. HS, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5288; r. POB 213, Els!e, KY 41422, 606 
349-1235. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Susie D., (Susie Day); '73 
AB; POB 133, Ermine, KY 41815. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Teresa; '75 AB, '81 AME; 
1125 Forest Ct., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Teresa J.; '83 AB; RR 4 Box 
138, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HOLBROOK, Thomas E., Sr.; '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., Cannonsburg Elem. 
Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. HC 61, Box 630, 
Argillite, KY 41121, 606 928-6345. 
HOLBROOK, Valerie 72 (See Patrick, Mrs. 
Valerie H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Victoria S.; '57 AB: Rte. 4, 
Box 145, Louisa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Vincent A., APR; '82 AB; Part-
ner; McDavld & Holbrook, 301-C JJ Dr., 
Greensboro, NC 27406, 919 379-9364; r. POB 
1003, Kemersvil1e, NC 27285, 919 996-7854. 
HOLBROOK, William C.; '79 BBA, '82 MBA; 
Denton, KY 41132. 
HOLBROOK, William H.; '60 AB, '64 AME: 
Elem. Principal: Greater Clark Cnty. Schs., New 
Washington Elem., New Washington, IN 47162, 
812 293-3331; r. 211 Cherokee Or., Jefferson-
ville, IN 47130, 812 2834590. 
HOLCOMB, Karen L 70 (See Hill, Mrs. Karen 
H.J. 
HOLCOMB, Ronald L.; '75 AME; Rte. 15, 
Isom, KY 41824. 
HOLDER, Mrs. Brenda A., (Brenda D. Adams); 
'75 BS, '83 MBE; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Main 
St, Owingsville, KV 40350; r. Rte. 3, Box 160, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6521. 
HOLDER, Edwin V., Jr.; '56 AB; Partner/Atty.; 
Holder & Lykins, 407-409 2nd St., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2531; r. POB 160, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-2519. 
HOLDER, Jean '85 (See McGlone, Mrs. Jean 
H.J. 
HOLDER, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Seaman); 
'69 AB, '76 MA: Tchr.; Easley HS, POB 192, 
Easley, SC 29641, 803 859-2769: r. Rte. 3, Box 
179-8, Liberty, SC 29657. 
HOLDER, Michael S.; '85 AB; English Tctr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. HS, Varr-
ceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-2823; r. POB 160, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2519. 
HOLDEROY, Donna L. 77 (See Stambaugh, 
Mrs. Donna L.). 
HOLDREN, Mrs. Debra L., (Debbie L. Dainty); 
76 AB; 921 Ashcreek Dr .. Centerville, OH 
45458, 513 434-9556. 
HOLDREN, Ms. Kelly M.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; 
Flight Attendant, Northwest Airlines, Minneapo-
Es St. Paul Airport, Northwest tnflighl, St. Paul, 
MN 55111; r. 402 Cedar Pointe Pkwy., Antioch, 
TN 37013, 615 781-3n7. 
HOLDREN, Michael Todd; '83 AB: Tchr.; Zane 
Trace Local Sch., 946 St Rte. 180, ChiUicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 n&-1809; r. POB 605, Bourne-
vi!le, OH 45617, 614 626-2379. 
HOLGERSEN, Mrs. Rebecca E., (Rebecca E. 
Shrum); 76 AB; Image Cnslt; Color Connection, 
1464 Country Club Ct, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 
703 433-6824; r. Same. 
HOLLAN, Mrs. Theresa G., (Theresa G. Wea-
ver); '83 AAS; Radicloglc Technologist; St. 
Claire Med. Ctr .. 2nd SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6661; r. Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3713. 
HOLLAN, Viva J. '84 (See Anderson, Ms. V'rva 
H.). 
HOLLAND, Alexander A.; '77 BME: 1392 
Capte SL, Clair Rd., Annapolis, MO 21401. 
HOLLAND, Arthur E.; ·n BS, '80 MBA; 7418 
E. 69th, Tulsa. OK 74133, 918 252-9160. 
HOLLAND, Cread; '86 AAS; Engr.: A.L. Smith 
Corp., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353: r. 2496 Cres1-
view Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
3278. 
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HOLLAND, Deborah '74 (See Calvert, Mrs. 
Deborah H.). 
HOLLAND, Mrs. Debra A., (Oebra A Howe): 
'82 BM; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Pendle· 
ton Middle Sch., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-
3325; r. Rte. 2, Box 79, Williamstown, KY 
41097, 606 824-3230. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Denise Tuttle; '84 AB, ·as MA; 
Rte. 2, Box 349, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HOLLAND, Mrs. Oonna J., (Donna J. Rose); 
'79 AB; Grad. Student: Morehead Stale Univ., 
Dept. of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 6, 
Box 101, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3409. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Janice N.; '74 AB; HC 75, Box 
116, Soft Shell, KY 41853. 
HOLLAND, Larry R.; '82 BS; Grad. Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Dept. of Bus., Mcrehead, 
KY 40351; r. RR 6, Box 101, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3409. 
HOLLAND, Lisa L '86 (See Caskey, Mrs. Lisa 
LJ. 
HOLLA.ND, Thomas H.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; 
Team Leader; Toyota; r. Rte. 3, Box 42, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4441. 
HOLLAND, Wanda '64 (See Swint, Mrs. 
Wanda H.). 
HOLLAR, William R., CPA; '69 BS; Asst Prof.; 
Frostburg State Univ., Sch. of Bus., Acctg. 
Dept, Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 689-4372; r. 
208 Peter St, D1t1uesne, PA 15110. 301 n1. 
8097. 
HOLLEY, Mrs. Charity Conley; '84 AME; Tchr.: 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 31 White 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4958. 
HOLLEY, Jack F.: '51 AB; w. State Rd., #1 
Castle Inn, Olean, NY 14760. 
HOLLEY, Ms. Teresa L.; '72 BM; 328 Allen 
Ave., Mcrehead, KY 40351. 
HOLLEY, Teresa l. '71 (See Gronotte, Mrs. 
Teresa H.). 
HOWDA.Y, Mrs. Daisy S., (Daisy Shepherd); 
'50 AB; Retired Educ.; r. 541 Half Mountain Rif .. 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884-6443. 
HOLLIDAY, Donna G. '69 (See Proud, Mrs. 
Donna H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Helen '68 (See Stalder, Mrs. 
He!en H.J. 
HOUIDAY, Mack A: '72 BS; Box 406, Carrie, 
KY 41725. 
HOWDAY, Malcolm H., Jr.; '34 AB; Semire· 
tired Salesman: Franklin Lile Ins. Co., 1107 We-
stover Or., Danville, VA 24541, 804 793-3929; 
r. Same. 
HOUIDA.Y, Ms. Sharon; 78 AB; HCR 75, Box 
11855, Hindman, KY 41822. 
HOLLIDAY, Sheila '86 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Shella). 
HOLLIDAY, Thelma '68 (See Back, Mrs. 
Thelma H.J. 
HOWDAY, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia Shepherd); 
'61 BA; Retired; r. Rte. n, Box 200, Royalton, 
KY 41464, 606 884·7355. 
HOLLIDAY, Vivian Joan; '86 AB; He 36 Box 
530, Gays Creek, KV 41745: r. He 36 Box 530, 
Gays Creek, KY 41745. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Darrell K.; '75 AB; Tchr./ 
Coach; Blanchester Local Schs.; r. 361 N. Lirr-
coln St., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-4843. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Maurice E.; '72 SBA; 
Resident Rep.; Social Security Admin., 2603 Us 
Hwy. 421 S., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-6101; 
r. POB 1567, Sunshine Rd., Harlan, KV 40831, 
606 573-3275. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Scott W.; '81 AB, ·a3 
MHE; cat 11thACR, APO, New York, NY 09146. 
HDLLKAMP, A John, Jr., CPA; 73 BBA: Re-
gional VP of Finance; Metlife Healthcare Net-
work.fl, 851 Trafalgar Ct., Ste. 243, Maitland, 
FL 32751, 407 660-0444; r. 265 Liverpool 
Cove, Longwood, Fl 32779, 407 862-8793. 
HOLLON, Jane L. '79 (See Henson, Mrs. Jane 
LJ. 
HOLLON, Randa L. '72 (See Franks, Mrs. 
Randa L.). 
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HOLLON, Mrs. Winifred A., (Winifred Ann Fer-
guson): '79 BS; Homemaker; r. 4367 Howards 
Mill Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3983. 
HOLLOWAY, Donald F.; '56 AB, '58 MA; Co-
Dir.; AIDS Medicine & Miracles, Inc., 2033 11th 
St., Ste.1, Boulder, co 80302, 303 447-Bn7; r. 
4800 Osage Dr., #33, Boulder, CO 80303, 303 
449-7839. 
HOLLOWAY, James W.; '69 BBA; Supervisory 
Criminal Invest; US Treas. Dept, IRS Criminal 
Investigation Div, Baltimcre, MO 21201, 301 
962-4050; r. 9749 Hillsmere Rd., Ellicott City, 
MD 21043, 301 465-9141. 
HOLLOWAY, Mrs. Juanita, (Juanita Wrigtil); 
'85 BBA; Acctg. Mgr.; Brighton Corp .. Dlv. of 
Trinity Industries Inc, 11861 Mosteller Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45241: r. 5320 Rolston Ave., Nor-
wood, OH 45212. 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Paige Leigh; '87 MA; 310 
Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 500 W. 
123rd A'Je., #3223, Westminster, CO 60034. 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Rachel L.; '63 AB; Grad. 
Asst/Instr.; Purdue Univ., Dept. of Communica-
tion, Heavi!on Hall, W. Lafayette, IN 47907, 317 
494-3307; r. 339 S. Grant, #2, W. Lafayette, IN 
47906, 317 743-4()42. 
HOLLOWAY, Mrs. Ruth K., (Ruth K. Ste-
phens); '38 AB; Retired; r. 8309 Alpena Way, 
Louisville, KV 40242, 502 425-7394. 
HOLLOWAY, Walton l.; '37 AB; Retired; r. 
8309 Alpena Way, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 
425-7394. 
HOLLY, Russe!! E.; '73 BS; Tchr./Coach; 
Shawnee Local Schs., 3255 Zurmehly Rd •• 
Lima, OH 45806, 419 991-6065; r. 5515 Delong 
Rd., Lima, OH 45806, 419 222-5764. 
HOLMAN, Ann ·n (See Pennington, Mrs. Ann 
H.). 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Debora R., (Debora R. Jaeh-
nen); 76 AB; Tchr.; Dayton Schs., 999 Vine St, 
Dayton, KV 41074, 606 581-1253; r. 4820 Pow-
derhorn Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528-
3495. 
HOLMAN, Eric L.: '69 BBA; Owner; Holman 
Motors Inc., 4387 Elick ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 752-3123; r. 4820 Powderhorn Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45244, 513 528-3495. 
HOLMAN, James R.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Louisvme, KY 40210; r. 
6914 Rienhart Way, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
491-1192. 
HOLMAN, Paul W., Jr.; '36 AB; CLU; North-
western Mutual Life Ins., 109 W. Public Sq., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-2711; r. 104 
Sunny Chat Pl., Glasgow, KY 42141. 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Rita S., (Rita Scott); '71 AB; 
Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., 3332 New-
burg Rd., Louisville, KV 40210; r. 6914 Rienhart 
Way, Louisville, KV 40220, 502 491-1192. 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Terry L, (Terry L Henson); 
·n AB; Bus. Tchr.: r. 2101 Natchez Tra~. Bata-
via, OH 45103. 
HOLMES, Mrs. Drema l., (Drema J. Little); 
'77 AB: Tchr.: Fairview Sch. Syst., Renfroe 
Elem. Sch., 2100 Main SL. Westwood, Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 325-3221: r. 555 Short White 
Oak Rd., Russell, KV 41169, 606 830-4264. 
HOLMES, Mrs. Pamela Kay, (Pamela Kay Boy-
ington); '86 MA; Tchr.; Buckhorn Sch., POB 72, 
Buckhorn, KY 41754, 606 396-7176: r. HC 30, 
Box 395, Krypton, KY 41754, 606 43&-3044. 
HOLMES, Steven K.; '76 BS; 1415 Stallard 
St., Ashland, KV 41101. 
HOLMES, Susan '78 (See Gabennesch, Ms. 
Susan Rei). 
HOLMES, Wende!! R.; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Opera-
tor; Kem Coal Co., PCB 734, Hazard. KY 41701, 
606 439-5801; r. HC 30, Box 395, Krypton, KY 
41754, 606 436-3044. 
HOLSINGER, Ms. Brenda L.; '61 AB; 1711 
Offnere SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
HOLSINGER, Shayne S.; '85 BS; Instrument 
Elec. Tech.: Ametek Miera Foam, Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-0251; r. 2701 Farmhill Or., 
Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-3928. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOLT, Mrs. Garol P.: '73 MHE; Rt. 6, Box 295 
Trumbo Hill Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOLT, Mrs. Oana 0., (Dana 0. Dadisman); 77 
AAS; Thoroughbred Breeder/Farm Mgr.: Gun-
smoke Farms, 600 N. Main, Lawrenceburg, KV 
40342, 502 839-7400; r. Same. 
HOLT, Ms. Linda Y.: '73 AB; General Delivery, 
Ft. Gay, VN 25514. 
HOLT, Ms. Margaret A.; '87 AB; Grad. Student 
Ohio State Univ.; r. 817 Donna Ct., Radcliff, KV 
40160, 502 351-8606. 
HOLT, Mary '75 (See Blankenship, Mrs. Mary 
F.). 
HOLT, Stephen M.; '71 MA, '79 MA; Tchr.; 
Russell HS. RedDevil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 83&-9658; r. 121 Armada Or., Raceland, KV 
41169, 606 836-4008. 
HOLTGREVE, Sharon Marie; '86 AAB; Mail 
Rm. Clerk; Gable Tech., 9354 E. Granville ln., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. Spring Creek Mobile 
Home Park, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
4976. 
HOLTON, Ms. Amy Eflzabeth; '87 AB; Student; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Clg. of Architecture; r. 159 
Gazette Ave., Lexington, KV 40508, 606 254-
0282. 
HOLTON, David L.; '63 AB; Guid. Couns.; Jef-
ferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 3905 Valley Station 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-0912. 
HOLTON, David L., II; '84 AB: 178 leader 
Ave., Apt. 13, Lexington, KV 40508. 
HOLTON, Jean L. '76 (See Bolender, Mrs. 
Jean L.). 
HOLTZAPFEL, Michael J.; '79 AME: Mgr.: 
CSX Transpor, 2615 Springrove Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH, 606 369-7844: r. 8846 Valley Circle 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-9917. 
HOLVEY, Ms. Tamara l.; '74 AB; Data Systs. 
Engr.; Chemical Bank, 95 Wall St., 7th A., New 
York, NY 10005, 212 493·4216; r. 30 A Seth 
Ct., Staten Island, NY 10301, 718 981-3845. 
HOLZ, Carol P.; '66 AB; Tchr.: Shoreham-
Wading River, Miller Ave. Sch., Shoreham, NY 
11785; r. Dogwood Ct. Apt. 7, Selden, NY 
11784. 
HOLZER, Richard A.; '77 BSA; Mgr.; Norwest 
Financial, Park Hills Plz., A!loona, PA 16502, 
814 944-1671; r. 344 Aggie SL, Hollidaysburg, 
PA 16648, 814 69&-3992. 
HOLZKNECHT, CAPT Louis F.; '68 BS: 905 
Fal11ate Ct., Louisville, KY 40207. 
HOLZKNECHT, Mrs. Molly V .. (Molly Viers); 
72 AB: Tchr. Spanish/English{Tbeater; Jeffer-
son Cnty. Schs., Doss HS, 7601 St. Andrews 
Church Rd., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 454· 
8239; r. 905 Falgate Cl, Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 897-7546. 
HOLZMAN, Theresa Ann '87 (See Stockton, 
Mrs. Theresa Ann). 
HONAKER, Chester W.; '79 BSW; Box 26, 
Clearfield, KV 40313. 
HONAKER, David T.; '74 AB; POB 126, Gar-
lhage, MO 64836. 
HONAKER, Peggy '64 (See Runner, Mrs. 
Peggy H.J. 
HONAKER, Ms. Rose D.: '74 AME; 502 Scott 
Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HONAKER, Rose M. '62 (See Benton, Mrs. 
Rose M.). 
HONEY, Rhonda Lynn 'BS (See Duncan, Mrs. 
Rhonda H.). 
HONEYCUT, Franklin M.; '57 AB; Box 347, 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
HONEYCUTT, Cortis E.; '63 AB; Box 361, 
Neon, KV 41840. 
HONEYCUTT, Ms. Frances Jewell; '87 BS; 
General Oeliveiy, Van Lear, KY 41265; r. Gen--
eral Oeliveiy, Van Lear, KY 41265. 
HONEYCUTT, Mrs. Joy W., (Joy W. Mar-
shall); '68 AB; Tchr.; Robert W. Combs Elem., 
Happy, KV 41746; r. HG 76, Box 45, Pine Top, 
KY 41843, 606 7854349. 
HONKONEN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Sieck); 
'70 BS; Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; Miami 
Traca Schs., Washin!llon Ct House, OH 43160; 
r. 25895 Chillicothe Pike, Williamsport, OH 
43164, 614 986-9241. 
HONN, Mrs. Irene P., (Irene Peyton); ·5·9 AB; 
Retired; r. 735 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
605 743-4696. 
HONN, June A. '55 (See Grace, Mrs. June H.J. 
HONSHELL, Mrs. Phyllis B.: '59 AB; POB 
232, Wayland, KV 41666. 
HOOD, Ms. Marsha O.; '79 AAS: Box 23, 
Farmers, KY 40319. 
HOOD, Mary B. '78 (See Davis, Mrs. Mary H.). 
HOOD, Melody '86 (See Bussey, Mrs. Melody 
H.). 
HOOD, Wayne O.: '76 BUS, '82 AB: Atty-at-
Law; Hood & Whalen, 41 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, 
KV 41031, 606 234-4321; r. 215 N. Walnut St., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3000. 
HOOKER, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Mas-
ters); '71 AB; Acoounts Receivable Rep.: Procter 
& Gamble, 630 Main St., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 562-0690; r. 111 Olympus Cl. Hamilton, 
OH 45013, 513 89&-7625. 
HOOPE, Ms. Teresa L.: 78 BS; Box 62, Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
HOOPER, Mrs. Beverly l., (Beverly L. Bowl· 
ing); '&5 AB; Piano-Voict1 Tchr.; Bellevue Music 
Ctr., Main St., Bellevue, OH 44811, 419 483-
6210; r. 85 West St., Monroeville, OH 44847, 
419 465-2245. 
HOOPER, Gaiy N.: '62 AB; English Speech 
Drama Tchr.: Monroeville Bd. of Educ., Mor-
noeville HS, Monroeville, OH 44847, 419 465-
2531; r. 85 West St., Monroeville, OH 44847, 
419 465-2245. 
HOOPER, Paul O.; '80; Box 866, Paintsville, 
KY 41240. 
HOOPER, William J.; 79 AAS, '82 BS; Box 
866, Paintsville, KV 41240. 
HOOTS, Ms. Alice o .. (Alice Dillard); 76 AB, 
'84 MA: Rte. 10, Box 243, Bowling Green, KV 
42101. 
HOOVER, Karen A.; '78 BS; Educational Media 
Spec.; Sumter Sch. Dist #2, Delaine Elem. 
Sch., Rte. 1, Box 372, Wedgefield, SC 29168, 
803 494-2661: r. Rte. 2, Box 92, Dalzell, SC 
29040, 803 499-1252. 
HOOVER, Robert R.; '64 AB; Ashvi!Je, OH 
43103. 
HOOVER, Ronald M.; '80 BME; Band Dir./ 
Music Tchr.; Leslie Cnty. HS, Hyden, KY 41749, 
606 672-2337; r. POB 1637, Hyden, KY 41749, 
606 672-3962. 
HOP, Mrs. Diana Helcher; '78 AAS; 6A20 NW 
48 Ave., Coconut Creek, Fl 33063. 
HOP, James H.; 73 AB; Owner; Hop's Carpet 
Cleaners, 2141 NW 10th ln., Margate, Fl 
33063, 305 972-9317; r. Same, 305 974-4128. 
HOP, Karl G.; '76 AB, '79 MHE; PE Instr./ 
Coach; Pine Crest Sch., 1501 NE 62nd St., Fl 
Lauderdale, FL 33334, 305 492-4135; r. 620 
NW 48th Ave .. Coconut Creek, Fl 33063, 305 
978-0853. 
HOPE, Barry J.; ·n AB: 863 Prineewood, Day-
ton, OH 45429. 
HOPE, Mrs. Lois L, (Lois Click); '77 AB; 13n 
Skyhawk Cr., Virginia Bch .. VA 23454. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Betty L: '63 AB; Wayland, KV 
41666. 
HOPKINS, Beulah '51 (See Bailey Beulah J.). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Edith M., (Edith Martin); '56 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 
Genera! Deliveiy, Minnie, KY 41651, 605 377-
6461. 
HOPKINS, Ellis K.; '62 AB; Rte. 2, Box 530, 
Pound, VA 24279. 
HOPKINS, Gaiy; '76 BSEd, '66 AME; PE 
Health Tchr.; Prestonsburg HS, N. Lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 866-2252; r. POB 
234, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 478-2584. 
HOPKINS, Gaiy l.; 75 BS; Box 662, William-
son, WV 25651. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOPKINS, Harlan; '50 AB, '59 MA; Retired; r. 
10330 Carlisle Pike, Germantown, OH 45327, 
513 655-3904. 
HOPKINS, Ishmael; '70 AB; Rte. 2, BolC 21, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Jennifer, (Jennifer Rossman); 
'66AB; Tetu'.; Miami Elem., St Rte. 28, Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 831·9690; r. 5067 Romohr Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 831-6423. 
HOPKINS, Jimmie D.; '71 AB: Elem. Tchr./ 
JHS; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist, Martin JHS, Box 
830, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011; r. Box 
22, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447-2329. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Joyce K.; 75 BS: Box 662, 
Williamson, WV 25861. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Judith M., (Judith M. Eccles); 
'69 BS; Homemaker; r. 426 Norton Pkwy., New 
Haven, CT 08511, 203 n&-0675. 
HOPKINS, Ke!Iy L. '85 (See Smith, Mrs. Kelly 
Lee). 
HOPKINS, Kenneth D.; '82 AB; POB 667413, 
Charlotte, NC 28266. 
HOPKINS, Lara E. '76 (See Overy, Mrs. Lara 
H.). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Linda M.: '68 BME; Guid. 
Couns.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. POB 489, 
W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743·3205: r. 155 
Nicke!I St., W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-
9341. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Marcia S.; '69 AB; Ria. 2, Box 
21, Cynthiana, KV 41031. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Marian Sue, (Marian Sue 
Amos); '78 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Pike· 
ville Meth. Hosp., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432· 
9621; r. POB 234, Ivel, KV 41642, 606 478-
2684. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Otha H., (Otha E. Haward); '49 
AB; Retired: r. 3B5 Redding Rd., #70, Lexing-
ton, KV 40502, 606 273-3593. 
HOPKJNS, Ms. Pamela O.: '83 AB, '86 AME, 
'87 RANK1; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Sch. Syst., Bethel 
Elem. Sch., Main St., Bethel, KY 40306, 606 
247-2621; r. 213 North St, Carlisle, KV 40311, 
606 289-5306. 
HOPKINS, Peggy '70 (See Brewer Peggy Hop--
kins, OBA). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Peggy S., (Peggy s. Gibson); 
'8S AAS; 2S60 Rockhouse Ck. Rd., Salyersville, 
KV 4146S. 
HOPKINS, Richard O.; '76 AB; HC 62, Box 
653, Virgie, KV 41572. 
HOPKINS, Robin O.: '86 AA:, Secy.; Frederick 
Med. Clinic, POB 607, W. liberty, KV, 606 743-
3114; r. 155 Nickell St., W. Liberty, KV 41472, 
606 743-9341. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Rosemary D.; '69 AB; Box 22, 
Wayland, KV 41666. 
HOPKJNS, Mrs, Ruth G.; 76 AME; Tchr.: Rus-
sell Bd. of Educ., Etna St, Russell, KV 41169, 
606 836-8186: r. 1047 B1entwood Or., Russell, 
KV 41169, 606 836-5005. 
HOPKJNS, Ruth A. '68 (See Zajdel, Mrs. Ruth 
~). 
HOPKINS, S. Gregory; '85 AB; Advt. Design 
Artist; Velva Sheen Mfg. Co., 3860 Vlrginia 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 272-3600; r. 
5S34 Stewart Ave., Apt 1, Cincinnati, DH 
4S227, 513 S61-540B. 
HOPKINS, William C.; '80 MBA; 1047 Bren· 
twood Or., Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-5005. 
HOPPE, Lawrence A.; '6B AB; OWner; Hoppe 
Sign Co., 6781 Oakland Rd., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 575-3333; r. Sarne. 
HOPPER, Lewis A.; '34 BS; Retired Atty.; 300 
Walker Branch Rd., Hazard, KV 41701, 606 
436-6426: r. 176 Woodland Ave .• Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-2052. 
HOPPER, Paul Oouglas; 'BO AAS, '83 BS: POB 
400, Hagerhill, KV 41222. 
HOPPER, Rebecca Joan; '87 MM: 105 Oak 
Wood Dr., Morehead, KV 40351: r. 105 Oak 
Wood Or., Morehead, KV 403S1. 
HOPPER, WU!lam Joseph; 79 AAS, 'B2 BS; 
POB 400, Hagerhi!I, KV 41222. 
HOPPMAN, Mrs. Waynette O.; '79 AME; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Martin, KV 41649, 606 
285·3011; r. Box 1173, Prestonsburg, KV 
41653. 
HOPSON, Joyce 73 (Sea Daniels, Ms. Joyce 
H.). 
HOPWOOD, Bonita '71 (See Reed, Ms. Bonita 
Hopwood). 
HORD, Charles W., II, CPA: '83 BBA; Audit 
Supv.; Coopers & Lybrand. 1400 First Security 
Plz., Lexington, KV 40507, 606 255-3366; r. 
3557 Bold Bidder Dr., Lexington, KV 40S02, 
605 272-5309. 
HORD, Donna 70 (See Helphenstine, Mrs. 
Donna H.). 
HORD, Mrs. Johnna H., (Johna Hasler); '5B 
AB, '72 MA; Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Central Elem. 
Sch., Vanceberg, KV 41179, 606 796--0228; r. 
HC 73, Box 710, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 
796-2008. 
HORD, Lois A. 76 (See Vice, Mrs. Lois H.). 
HORD, Mrs. Loretta A., (Loretta J. Ackley); '64 
AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
To!lesboro Elem. Sch., Totlesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798-3231; r. Rte. 1, Box 123. To!lesborn, 
KV 41189. 606 798-6341. 
HORD, Rick S.: '78 BS; Voe. Agriculture Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Reming Cnty. HS, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 606 849-9801: r. 
248AA Rte. 1, Tollesboro, KV 41189, 606 79B-
5722. 
HORD, Russell; '66 AB, '70 MA; Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. JHS, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796· 
622B; r. HC 73, Box 710, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 
606 796-2008. 
HORD, William D.; '75 AB; Farmer; r. Rte. 1, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-2748. 
HORN, Alonzo G.; '80 AAS, '88 BS; Dist. Mgr. 
Field Oper.; Rockwell Intl., 6012 Campus Cir., 
Irving, TX 75063; r. POB 696, Grapevine, TX 
76051. 
HORN, Anna 76 (See Parsley, Ms. Anna H.J. 
HORN, Beulord G.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Sheldon 
C!ark HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KV 41224: r. POB 619, 
Inez, KV 41224, 606 29B-7462. 
HORN, Bruce, Jr.; '75 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Inez Middle Sch., Inez, KV 41224, 606 29B· 
3264; r. HC 69, Box 2725, Inez, KV 41224, 606 
298-7067. 
HORN, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Holbrook); 
'87 MA; Adult Higher Educ.; r. 700 Greensburg 
St, Apt 4B, Co!umbia, KV 4272B, 502 3B4-
6875. 
HORN, Cheryl '87 (See Barney, Mrs. Chel)'I). 
HORN, Mrs. Donna A., {Oonna J. Adams): '70 
BS; Voe. Bus. Tetu'.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• 
Arna Voe. Educ. Ctr .. HC 65, aox21n, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-3879; r. POB 51, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-3387. 
HORN, Mrs. Dorothy L, (Dottie Fish); 72 AB; 
Special Ed Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., Inez, KV 
41224, 605 298-3264; r. POB 619, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-7462. 
HORN, Mrs. Bizabeth F.: 'S9 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
234, Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
HORN, Mrs. Estella M., (Estella McCoy); '70 
AB; Principal; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., War-
field Elem. Sch., POB 407, Warfield, KV 41267, 
606 395·5121: r. HC 69, Box 905A, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 29B-4S26. 
HORN, Frederick O.; '67 BME; 3617 St Rte. 5, 
Ashland, KV 41101; r. 522 Redbud Ct., Apt A. 
Ashland, KV 41101. 
HORN, Mrs. Janie J., (Janie Justice); '79 AME, 
'82 RAMO: Voe. Bus. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
432-2733: r. 13 Sunset Dr., Green Meadows, 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-3071. 
HORN, Julie A. '85 (See Scheaffer, Mrs. Julie 
A.). 
HORN, Mildred '50 (See Johnson, Mrs. Mil-
dred). 
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HORN, Mrs. Patricia S., (Patricia S. Truesdelij; 
71 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.: Northwest Schs .. POB 
53, Otway, OH 45657, 614 372-2304: r. Rte. 1. 
Box 257-A, Lucasvil!e, OH 45648, 614 372-
8405. 
HORN, Robert; '70 AB; Prep Plant Operator; 
Pontiki Coal Corp., Lovely, KV 41231: r. HC 69, 
Box 905 A, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-4S26. 
HORN, Mrs. Susan K .. (Susan K. Smith); '81 
AAB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 1, Box 160, Gravel 
SWitch, KV 40328, 606 332-9031. 
HORN, Truman G.; '70 AB; Admin. Ofc. Mgr.; 
Pontiki Coal Corp., Caller #803, Lovely, KV 
41231, 606 395·534B; r. POB 51, Inez, KV 
41224, 006 298-3387. 
HORNBACK, Mrs. Betty Jean, (Betty Collins); 
'64 BS; Tchr.-Earth Sci.; Bryan Station JHS, 
Lexington, KV 4050S; r. 3629 Cayman Ln., Lex· 
ington. KV 4050S, 606 299-5515. 
HORNBACK, David Alan: 'BS A/IS; Offset Li-
thographer; Milford Printers, 111 Main St .. Mil-
ford, OH 45150: r. 1127 Seton Ave .. Cincinnati, 
OH 4S20S, 513 471-6144. 
HORNBACK, Mrs. JoyCll L., (Joyce Luke); '66 
AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 1, Box 830, Tilton, GA 
31794, 912 382-1251. 
HORNBACK, Raymond E.; '85 AB, '86 AB; 
Customer Svc,; Standard Textile Co. Inc., One 
Knollaest Dr .. Cincinnati. OH 4520S, 513 761-
9255; r. 1127 Seton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 4S20S, 
513 471-5157. 
HORNBECK, David D.; '75 BS; 7704 Cedar 
Creek Ln. #104, Charlotte, NC 28210. 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Norma T.; 74 AB; 7704 
Cedar Creek Ln., 3104, Charlotte, NC 28210. 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Sue J .. (Suzanne Jobe): 
'65 AB: Owner & Oparator; Suzanne J. Hom!}eck 
& Assoc .• 271 S. Ridgeda!e Ave., E. Hanover, 
NJ 07936, 201 377-9321; r. Same. 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Sue O.; '68 MA; Rte. 1, Ml 
Olivet KV 41064. 
HORNBECK, William J.; '66 AB; OWner & 
Operator, Suzanne J. Hornbeck & Assoc., 271 
S. Ridgedale Ave., E. Hanover, NJ 07936, 201 
3n-9321; r. Same. 
HORNBERGER, James S.; '8S AB; 5522 Dry 
Run Rd., Milford, OH 451SO. 
HORNBUCKLE, Ms. Joretta: '78 MEd; Re-
tired; r. 4057 Southview Rd., Ashland, KV 
41101, 605325-3742. 
HORNBUCKLE, Ms. Pamela H.; '82 AME; 
8.30 Broadway, W. Uberty, KV 41472. 
HORNE, Anita Lee '85 (See Winning, Mrs. 
Anita Lee). 
HORNE, Carl T.; '54 AB; Box 103, Auxier, KV 
41602. 
HORNE, Mrs. Carolyn L., (Garolyn L. Porter); 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
476, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-3572; r. PCB 
166, Inez, KV 41224, 605 298-4838. 
HORNE, Floyd W.; 'S9 AB; Retired; r. HC 68, 
Box 735, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-3370. 
HORNE, Gary W.; '68 AB; Asst. Purchasing 
Agt; Martiki Coal Ccrp., Caller 800, Lovely, KV 
41231, 606 395-6465; r. POB #166, Inez, KV 
41224, 506 29B-483B. 
HORNE, Rhonda L. 'BS (See Ogilvie, Mrs. 
Rhonda L.). 
HORNE, Robert L., Jr.; 79 AAS, '83 BS; POB 
505, Paintsvl!te, KV 41240. 
HORNE, Mrs. Ruth B.: 'S2 AB: POB 23, Inez, 
KV 41224. 
HORNE, Shanna '74 (See Winks Shanna M.). 
HORNE, Ulysus C.: '63 AB; Instructional Supv.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. N. Arnold Ave., Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-2354; r. HC 60, 
Box 763, Staffordsville, KV 41256, 606 297-
6874. 
HORNER, Dale l., Jr.; 79 AB, '82 MA: Atty./ 
Partner; McNeil! & Homer, 217 Wall St, Mays-
ville, KV 41056, 606 S64·9065; r. Rte. 3, Box 
372, Maysvi!Ie, KV 41056, 606 742-2585. 
HORNER, Ms. Diane E.; 'BO AB, '87 AME; 
Tchr.: Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., Maysville, KV 
410S6; r. Rte. 2, Box 86, Maysville. KV 41056, 
605 759-7847. 
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HORNER, James W., 11; 78 BS; 4644 Hwy. 7, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
HORNER, Mrs. Lori H.: '79 BS; Rte. 3, Box 
445, Maysville, KY 41056. 
HORNER, Roy J., Jr.; '76 AB: News Editor; 
The Record Newspaper, Louisvi!le, KY: r. 202 
Crescent Ave., B..:J, Louisville, KY 40206. 
HORNEY, Gale A. '81 {See Bell, Mrs. Gale A.J. 
HORNLEIN, Jon M.: '80 MM; POB 665, Bel· 
levue, NE 68005. 
HOROWITZ, Charles o.: '61 MA; 79-38 257 
St., Floral Park, NV 11004, 
HORRISBEAGER, David E.; '71 MA: OWner, 
Mt Ida Motel, Star Rte. 1, Box 67-X, Mt Ida, AR 
71957, 501 867-3456; r. 2041 Chrisman Rd., 
Portage, IN 46368, 219 762-3882. 
HORSEMAN, Ms. Deborah L., (Deborah L. 
Wilson); '69 AB: Computer Programmer Ana-
lyst: Defense Logistics Agcy .. 3990 E. Broad 
St., Columbus, OH 43213, 614 236-9692: r. 78 
Imperial Or., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476· 
4268. 
HORSEMAN, Ms. Fannie; '39 AB: me .. 2, Qw. 
ingsvil!e, KY 40360. 
HORSEMAN, Gracie '57 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Gracie H.J. 
HORSEMAN, Patsy J. '68 (See Mccann, Mrs. 
Pat). 
HORSLEY, Mrs. Donnette, (N. Donnette 
Malster): '82 AB: Homemaker, r. 16374 Brushy 
Fork Rd., Newark, OH 43055, 614 7634550. 
HORSLEY, Ms. Fonda K.; '81 BSW; HC 63, 
Box n8, Greenup, KY 41144. 
HORSLEY, JacqueUne E. '82 (See Hargett, 
Mrs. Jacqueline E.). 
HORSLEY, Ms. Karen D.; '76 AB; 6166 Le· 
esburg Pike, Apt A506, Fa!!s Church, VA 
22044, 703 533-8732. 
HORSLEY, Terry M.; '82 AAS; Barber Stylist; 
The Hair Quarters, Railroad St, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 28&-6430; r. POB 4141, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 28fi...2530. 
HORSLEY, Thomas C.; '80 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
49, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HORSLEY, Mrs. Tonya R.; '79 AB, '87 AME; 
POB 327. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HORST, Nancy L. '63 (See Moschler, Mrs. 
Nancy l.). 
HORTON, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara S. Caudill); 
'85 AA; Secy.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
1285, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2017; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 608, Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784·5551. 
HORTON, Donald R; '59 AB; Rte. 1, Box 844, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
HORTON, Emery S.; '47 BS: Retired: r. HC 81. 
Box 320, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 605 738· 
5529. 
HORTON, Mrs. Ethel F .. (Ethel F. Greene); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 3527 Knollwood Dr., Dayton, OH 
45432, 513 426-4459. 
HORTON, Dr. Frank Oscar; '69 BS; Phys.; 
2121 Hughes Ave., Ste. 820, Harris Mcintosh 
Twr., Toledo, OH 43006, 419 471·2050: r. 3926 
Mill Run Ct~ To!edCJ, OH 43623. 
HORTON, Guthrie '58 (Sea Hays, Mrs. Guthrie 
H.). 
HORTON, Hazel W. '44 (See Calhoun, Mrs. 
Hazel H.). 
HORTON, Horace W.; '67 AB; RR 2, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 849-4271. 
HORTON, Irene '50 {See Wheatley, Mrs. Irene 
H.). 
HORTON, James R.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Brookville 
Local Sells., Hill St, Brookviile, OH 45309; r. 
521 Vine St., Brookville, OH 45309, 513 833-
4313. 
HORTON, tlJS. Jewell Gearheart, {Jewell Gear-
heart): '49 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 109 South Ct .. 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9668. 
HORTON, Joseph H.; '75 BUS; POB 736, 
Burnside, KY 42519. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HORTON, Larry Edward; '73 AB; Mental Health 
Tech. Coard.; Childrens Psychiatric Hosp., 502 
Farrell Dr., Covington, KY 41011, 606 331· 
1900; r. 1823 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45210, 513 241-8295. 
HORTON, Ms. lalll'en L; '79 MS, '80 BUS; 
Pres.; Gulf Power Credit Union: r. 3325 Edgewa· 
ter Dr .. #E, Gulf Breeze, FL 32561, 904 932· 
3116. 
HORTON, Ms. Lorene J.; '62 AB; Rte. 2, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
HORTON, Mrs. Lucy, (Lucy Osborne); '57 BA; 
Retired; r. 15 Off Shore Rd., Savannah, GA 
31410, 912 897-1236. 
HORTON, Ms. Madeline Powell, (Madeline 
Powell}: '61 AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem .. POB 
540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-5550; r. Box 
2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 206 28fi...2612. 
HORTON, Roger Dean; '66 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
4770, s. Shore, KY 41175. 
HORTON, Scott O.; '83 AB; Juvenile Couns. 
Sr.; Woodsbend Boys Camp, Rte. 1, BD.ll 765, 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 74J..31n; r. POB 
426, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4220. 
HORTON, Sylvia '63 (See Layne, Mrs. Sylvia 
H.). 
HORTON, Mrs. Vicky R., {Vicky l. Riddle): '81 
AB; Ins. Agt.·Renewals; First Million, 200 Whit· 
tington Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40222; r. Rte. 6, 
BD.ll 87, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3417. 
HORTON, William G.; '83 BBA; CPA; GM, De· 
troll. Ml 48202; r. 733 Calvert, Detroit, Ml 
48202. 313 8S8-J480. 
HOSKINS, David M.; '85 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; 
Franks Nursery & Crafts, Beechmont Ave .. Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-4162; r. POB 295, 
Russellville, OH 45168, 513 377·2855. 
HOSKINS, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Lindon); 
'77 AB; Tchr.; Marion Cnty. Sch. Bd., 512 SE 
3rd SL. Ocala, Fl 32671, 904 625-2015; r. 824 
NE 45th Ave., Ocala, FL 32671, 904 235-1024. 
HOSKINS, Larry R.; '72 AB; 404 Main SL, f..lo. 
5, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOSKINS, Laurel A. '76 (See Harper, Ms. Lau-
rel A.). 
HOSKINS, Ms. Lucy M.; '69 AB; RR2 Box 
181, ML Olivet KY 41064. 
HOSKINS, Mrs. Mary A.; '60 AB: Lakeville 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOSKINS, Patricia A. '71 (See Deaton, Mrs. 
Patricia H.J. 
HOSKINS, Paul B.; '58 BS; Admin.; Ohio Dept 
of Natural Res., Soil & Waler Conservation Svc., 
Fountain Sq., Bldg. E.·2, Columbus, OH 43224, 
614 265-6616; r. 124 Parkv!ew Ave,, Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 474-6516. 
HOSMAN, Patricia A. '87 (See Fraley, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
HOSTV, Mrs. Christine A., (Christine A. Bri· 
eske); '76 BS; Travel Agt.; Prestige Travel, 9859 
Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
79J..6586; r. 74 Eaglevlew Ln., Ft Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441·2559. 
HOTHEM, Margaret A. '72 (See Trunfio, Dr. 
Margaret H.J. 
HOUCHEN, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A. Undsell); 
'69 AB: Tchr.·Montessori D!rectress; Hampton 
Montessori Sch .. 225 Chapel St., Hampton, VA 
23669, 804 723-1428; r. 342 57tt1 St., Newport 
News, VA 23607, 804 244·7944. 
HOUCHEN, Ms. Lisa A.; '85 AB, '86 AAB; 
Mgr. & Co-owner; Houchen's Clothes, 136 W. 
Shelby St., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654· 
2941; r. 203 Chapel, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-e335. 
HOUCHEN, Thomas H.; '69 BS; Nuclear Qual· 
ity Analyst; Newport News Shipbuilding, 4101 
Washington Ave., Newport News, VA 23607, 
804 688-6042; r. 342 57th St., Newport News, 
VA 23607, 804 244·7944. 
HOUCHENS, Mrs. Jennifer L., (Jennifer Far· 
mer); 75 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 81, Sulphur, KY 
40070. 
HOUCHENS, Laura H., (Laura Hughes); '87 
AB; POB 82, Ml Olivet, KY 41064; r. POB 82, 
ML O!ivet, KY 41054. 
HOUCHINS, Charles E.; '59 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 4857 Shadyhill Ln., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 
434-5741. 
HOUCK, Ms. Janice E.; '63 AB; Choral Dlr.; 
Ho!y Cross HS, Louisville, KY 40217; r. 14110 
Beckley Trace, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-
1163. 
HOUGH, Carol '69 (See Cassidy, Mrs. Carol 
H.). 
HOUGH, Roberta '72 (See Caudill, Mrs. Ro· 
berta H.). 
HOUGHTON, Bruce W.; '74 BS; 848 Old U S. 
52, New Richmond, OH 45157. 
HOUGHTON, Ms. VNlan L.; '74 AB; 848 Old 
US. 52, New Richmond, OH 45157. 
HOUNSHELL, Mrs. Gail I., (Gail I. Link):, '78 
AAA, '81 AB; Homemaker: r. 7034 Moorfield, 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 2324809. 
HOUNSHELL, Gregory C.; 79 AB; En(lr.; 
WLWT·TV 5, 140 W. 9th, Cincinnail, OH 45202; 
r. 7034 Moorfield, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232-4809. 
HOUNSHELL, Jennifer '84 (See Hens!er, Mrs. 
Jennifer Ann). 
HOUNSHELL, Rebecca '77 (See Dill, Ms. Re· 
becca J.). 
HOUSE, Barry G.; '78 MAC; 73 Glenview Ave., 
Greensburg, PA 15604. 
HOUSE, Donnie R.; '59 AB; 2553 Cyclorarna, 
Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
HOUSE, Gary M.: '86 MA; Clinical Psycholo· 
gist; Area Mental Health Ctr,, 1111 E. Spruce 
St., Garden City, KS 67846, 316 271)...7869; r. 
1001 Gillespie Or., Garden City, KS 67846, 316 
275-6921. 
HOUSE, Melissa '80 (See Theyken, Ms. 
Melissa J.). 
HOUSER, Mrs. Dorothy C., (Dorothy L. Cable); 
'71 AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Schs., 
Straub Elementary, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. 674 Beverly Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7973. 
HOUSER, Jean Pierre; '70 BS, '74 MA; Asst. 
Prof.; Maysville Community Clg., US 68, Mays· 
ville, KY 41056, 606 759-7141: r. 674 Beverly 
Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7973. 
HOUSER, Mrs. Lora J., (Lora J. Hardinger); 
'73 AB; Tchr.; Wellston City Schs., 416 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Wellston, OH 45692, 614 281)... 
2442; r. 656 Park Rd., Ray, OH 45672, 614 
28&-1192. 
HOUSER, Philip G.; '84 AB; Dir. of Administra-
tive Svcs.; Concordia Clg., 275 N. Syndicate, St. 
Paul, MN 55104, 612 641-8864; r. 1570 Eustis 
St .. Apt. 231, St. Paul, MN 55108, 612 646-
4799. 
HOUSTON, Danny Lee; '85 BME; Series/ 
Composition Asst.; Eastern Kentucky Univ., 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. 128 Frankie Dr., Rich-
mond, KY 40475, 606 623-8547. 
HOUSTON, Mrs. Dolores Ada, (Dolores Hel· 
frich); '84 AB; Library Sci. Elem. Tchr.; St. Mark 
Sch., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 128 Frankie Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-8547. 
HOUSTON, Teresia; '83 AME, '84 AB; He 77 
Box 65, Hagerhlll, KY 41222; r. He 77 Box 65, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
HOUTS, Linda K.; 70 MA; Tmg. Cnslt.; Linda 
Houts & Assocs., 3005 Woodland, #15, Des 
Moines, IA 50312, 515 255-0950; r. Same. 
HOWARD, A. Wallace; 72 AB: 3476 Meadow· 
lark Dr., Covington, KY 41018. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Alene C .. (Alene Collier): '79 
AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Oil Spr· 
ings Elem. Sch., Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 
297-3674; r. HC 60, Box 3450, Oil Springs, KY 
41238, 605 297-4965. 
HOWARD, Angela G., (Angela Gl1lwn); '88 AB; 
Rte. 1 BD.ll 681\, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. me. 
1 Box 68A, Salyersvll1e, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Angela R., {Angela R. Doer-
ger); '87 BS; Homemaker; r. 1503 Newman Rd., 
lexingtcm, KY 40502, 606 272·2674. 
HOWARD, Ms. Anita; '84 AAB; POB 5, Jeffer· 
sonvJ!le, KY 40337. 
HOWARD, Arden; '52 AB; Sublett, KY 41470. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOWARD, Arthur L: '48 AB; Retired; t. 211 
Bourne Ave., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 676· 
8901. 
HOWARD, B. Dail; '67 BS; Habilitation/ 
Production Supv.; Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 7844161; r. Rte. 
3, BOK 175, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-
5226. 
HOWARD, Ms. Barbara Ann; '74 AB: RedfOK, 
KY'41647. 
HOWARD, Ms. Barbara L.: '81 MB; Secy.; 
Kentucky State Police, 1595 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127: r. Rte. 1, 
Box 400, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5007. 
HOWARD, Bernon c.; ·as es; Electronic Tech. 
II; Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2041; r. POB 
493, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--3976. 
HOWARD, Billy W.; '73 BS; 7314 Eden Brook 
Or., #125, Columbia, MD 21046. 
HOWARD, Bruce L; '62 AB; Tutor Key, KV 
41263. 
HOWARD, Carl M.; 72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 287C, 
Manchester, KY 40962. 
HOWARD, Charles B.; '73 BS; Rte. 7, Box 
366, Mousie, KY 41839. 
HOWARD, Or. Charles 0., Jr.; '72 BS; Dent; 
C. D. Howard, OMO, PSC, 119 S. Hord St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6655; r. POB 
#516, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4276. 
HOWARD, Cleah J. '69 (See Esterling, Mrs. 
C!eah J.). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Clella B., (Clelia B. Bishop); 
'62 AB, '71 MA: Retired Tchr.; r. 832 Blaze Rd., 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3580. 
HOWARD, Cluster; '83 MA; 1900 Patton Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOWARD, Connie '85 (See Adkins, Mrs. Con· 
nie J.). 
HOWARD, D. H.; '50 BS; Dir. Computer 
Systs.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., POB 
14000, Lexington. KY 40512, 606 268-7679; r. 
612 Summershade Ct., Lexing-ton, KY 40502, 
606 269-3027. 
HOWARD, Dalton fl.; '80 BBA; Box 26, Hueys-
vi!!e, KY 41640. 
HOWARD, Dana '84 (See Scott, Mrs. Dana 
H.). 
HOWARD, David A!lan; '87 BS; HC 70, Box 
303, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
HOWARD, David M.; 79 AAS; POB 135, Bax-
ter, KY 40806. 
HOWARD, Ms. Deborah J.; 'Bl AAB; library 
Asst Sr.; Morehead State Univ., Gamden Carroll 
library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2827; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 400, Morehe2d, KY 40351, 606 
784-5007. 
HOWARD, Ms. Deborah K.; 78 AB; Edna, KV 
41419. 
HOWARD, Delira 76 (See Murnns, Ms. Debra 
Elise). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Diana, (Diana Lykins); '73 AB; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Horn€! Dr .. Sa-
lyersvi!le, KY 41455, 606 349-2011; r. POB 44, 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-6061. 
HOWARD, Don; '72 AB, '81 MA, ·as RANK1; 
Tchr. & Admin. Asst; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Oil Springs Elem. Sch., Oil Springs, KV 
41238, 606 297-3674; r. HC 60, Box 3450, Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-4965. 
HOWARD, Ms. Dorothy J.; '79 AME; UPO Box 
727, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '83 AB; PDB 402, 
Satversville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Elmer; '87 BBA; Foreman-Under-
ground Mining; Martin Cnty. Coal Corp., HC 5g, 
Box 640, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6881; r. HC 
68, Box 1590, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29a.7g11. 
HOWARD, Eric E.; '81 BBA; Trainer/Instr.; 
To)'ota Motor Mfg .. 1001 Chel'fY Blossom Ln., 
Training Ctr., Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 868-
2970; r. 2985 Tuscaloosa Ln., Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 272-3377. 
HOWARD, Ernestine '59 (See Rire, Mrs. Erne-
stine H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Ethel, (Ethel Goodman): '67 
BS: Home-Sell. Tchr.; r. Rte. 3, Box 175, Ollve 
Hffl, KY 41164, 606 738-5226. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Evelyn K., (Evelyn Th· 
ompson); '87 AAS; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 765 1/2, Morehe2d, KY 40351, 606 784-
2768. 
HOWARD, Ms. Evonne R.; '80 AB; Elsie, KV 
41422. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Glenda J.; '72 AB; HC 74, Box 
245, Dana, KY 41615. 
HOWARD, Gregory K.; 79 AB, '84 BS; Recrea-
lion Le2der; Carl 0 Perkins Co. Rehab. Cir., 
Thelma, KV 41260. 606 789·1440; r. HC 69 Box 
80, Auxier. KY 41602, 606 886--0645. 
HOWARD, Harry A.; '51 AB; Retired; r. HCR 
69, Box 305, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
3585. 
HOWARD, Homer C.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 1216 
Lakewood Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-
9355. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Irene S., (Irene s. Stamper); 
'61 AB: Retired; r. 612 Summershade Ct., Lex· 
fngton, KY 40502, 606 269-3027. 
HOWARD, Jackie L.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Magoffin Cnty. HS, Hornet 
Dr .. Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-2011; r. 
POB 278, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
5306. 
HOWARD, Jacqueline, (Jacqueline Burton); 
'87 BS; General Delivery, Edna, KY 41419; r. 
General Delivery, Edna, KY 41419. 
HOWARD, Ms. Jacqueline T.; '84 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 470, Salyersvil!e, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, James H.; '74 AME, '7B RANK1; 
Footlla!J Coach/Asst. Prin.; Pikeville HS, Pike-
vi!Je, KY 41501. 606 432-0185; r. 703 Keel St., 
Keel Addition, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
3065. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Jennifer G., (Jennifer G. Say· 
lor); '83 /.NJ, ·as BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt.; Univ. ol 
KV, Magoffin Cnty. Ext. Ole., Church St., POB 
349, Sal,..ersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3216; r. 
POB 278, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 349-
5306. 
HOWARD, Jennifer P. '85 (See McKinley, Mrs. 
Jennifer P •• RN). 
HOWARD, Jerome M.; '78 AB; Mfg. & Ping. 
Spec.; Ford Motor Co •• Batavia, OH 45103; r. 
Price Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-5027. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Jewel M., (Jewel Montgom-
ery); ·so AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Main St., Salyersvi!1e, KY 41465, 606 349-
3398; r. Rte. 5, General Delivery, Foraker, KY 
41429, 606 349-2953. 
HOWARD, Jill, (Jill Prater); '88 AB; Elem, 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6117: r. 331 E!k 
Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3554. 
HOWARD, Ms.JoAnna; '72 AB, '74 MA; Instr.; 
Langston Univ., Social Science Dept., Langston, 
OK 73050, 405 465-2231; r. 240 E. 15th, Apt 
212, Edmond, OK 73013, 405 348-7179. 
HOWARD, Joel G.; '78 AB, '81 MA: Tchr.: 
Menifee Cnty. HS, Hwy. 460, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2141; r. Hwy. 211, Sudith, KV 
40381, 606 768-2807. 
HOWARD, Jo Ellen '87 (See Jackson, Mrs. Jo 
Ellen). 
HOWARD, John O.; '85 AB; Camp Ranger; 
Wilderness RD Girl Scouts. Rte. 2, Box 890, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2163; r. 6298 
Mernic Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45248. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. Davis); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Milford Exempted Vig Sch Dist, Mii-
ford. OH 45150; t. Price Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 
513 831-5027. 
HOWARD, Katheryn E., (Katheryn Vansant); 
'86 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 1265, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171; r. Same. 
HOWARD, Ms. Kathryn L.; '82 AB; Team Mgr.; 
Ohio Ctr. for Youth, POB 128, Pedro, OH 45659, 
614 532-5787; r. POB 1124, Huntington, WV 
25713, 614 894-5318. 
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HOWARD, Kenneth O.; '66 AB; Athletic Dir.; 
Rowan Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7~956; r. Rte. 2 Box 674, Morehead, KY 
40351, 506 784-6719. 
HOWARD, Kerry K.; '81 W, '82 BS; Survey 
Crew Chief; Brighton Engr. Co., POB 558, Frank· 
fort, KY 40502; r. 2851 Royalton Rd., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 349-1761. 
HOWARD, Lanny Todd; '86 BS: Hcr-69 Box 
305, Frenchllurg, KV 40322; r. Hcr-69 Box 305, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
HOWARD, Larry; '69 AB; Rte. 2, Box 380, 
Salyersville, KV 41465. 
HOWARD, Larry J.; '81 AB; Edna. KY 41419. 
HOWARD, Ms. Laura J.; '85 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
183, Maysville, KY 41056. 
HOWARD, Lawrence H.: '81 BS; GeoloQiSt; 
Agronomy Dept. Univ. of KY, Rose St, Lexing-
ton, KY 40506, 606 257-3582; r. 922 Detroit, 
Lexing-ton, KY 40505, 606 233-3923. 
HOWARD, Linda '88 (See Montgomery Linda 
Fae). 
HOWARD, Ms. Linda D.; 76 /.NJ; HC.70, Box 
290, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
HOWARD, Lisa A.; '86 BBA; 134 Ouail Hollow 
Apts., !nez, KY 41224; r. 2020 Armstrong Mill 
Rd., Apt. 2023, Lexington, KY 40502. 
HOWARD, Ms. Lois M.; '75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
118, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOWARD, Lucille H. '64 (See Meadows, Mrs. 
Luci!Je H.). 
HOWARD, Marc A.; '86 AB; Graphic Artist & 
Salesman; Oxford Promotions, 3103 Fern Valley 
Rd., Ste. 202, Louisville, KV 40213, 502 968-
5371; r. 3911 Jenica Way, Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 425-7194. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Marcella F., (Marcella Fergu-
son); '67 AB; Tchr.; Troy Schs .• Troy HS, 500 N. 
Staunton Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-5602; 
r. 121 Flnsllury ln., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-
0603. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Marie, {Marie B. Barbow); '33 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 308 Flemingsllurg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5640. 
HOWARD, Martha R.; '72 AB; HC 32 Box 
2310, Redfox, KY 41847. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Mavis, (Mavis White); '60 AB; 
Rte. 3, Olive HUI, KY 41164. 
HOWARD, Michael E.; '67 BS; Sr. Claims 
Rep.; Cincinnati Financial Carp., POB 157, Troy, 
OH 45373, 513 339-5694; r. 121 Finsbury Ln., 
Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-0603. 
HOWARD, Michael S.; '74 AB; Maggard, KY 
41450. 
HOWARD, Monteza '64 (See Lykins, Mrs. 
Monteza H.). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Nannie c.: '64 AB; Tchr.; Mor-
gan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Ullerty. KY 41472, 
606 743-4513; r. Rte. 5, Box 742, W. Lillerty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3442. 
HOWARD, NeJJie '65 (See Salyer, Mrs. Nellie 
H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Nicky; '80 BS; Maggard, KY 
41450. 
HOWARD, Otha E. '49 (See Hopkins. Mrs. 
Otha H.). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Pamela, (Pamela Whitaker); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Elem., Hwy. 460, 
Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 768-2141: r. Hwy. 
211, Sudith, KY 40381, 606 768-2807. 
HOWARD, Pamela O.; '75 BME; Principal 
Hom: Boise Philharmonic, 205 N. 10th, #617, 
Boise, ID 83702, 208 344-7849; r. 1302 
Oaktree Dr., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-
3385. 
HOWARD, Pamela W., (Pamela Watkins); '88 
AB; General Delivery, Royalton, KY 41464; r. 
General Delivery, Royalton, KY 41464. 
HOWARD, Patricia '69 (See Webb, Mrs. Patri· 
da L.). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Paula R., (Paula Smith); '78 
AB; 7314 Eden Brook Dr., 125, Columllia. MD 
21046. 
HOWARD, Ms, Peggy S.; '68 AB; Artist/ 
Antique Restorer; 2129 Frankfort Ave., Louis-
ville, KV 40206, 502 893-0422; r. Same. 
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HOWARD, Quentin R.; '47 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 809-K, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-
1129. 
HOWARD, Ms. R. Vonderene; '85 AB; 13 
James St, Apt. 4, N01Wa!k, OH 44857. 
HOWARD, Ralph J.; 'SJ BS; Rte. 1, Box 314-
A, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HOWARD, Ms. Rhoda M.; '56 AB; Hueysville, 
KY 41640. 
HOWARD, Robert L.; 76 AB; POB 222, 6th 
St, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
HOWARD, Robert W.; '64 MA; HS Tchr.; 
Western HS, 2501 Rockford Ln., Louisville, KY 
40216; r. 121 Arterburn Ave., Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 425-8260. 
HOWARD, Ronald T.; '74 AB; 996 Oeporres 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40505. 
HOWARD, Rose N. '69 (See Prial, Mrs. Rose 
N.). 
HOWARD, Ruth E. '52 (See Salyer, Mrs. Rtrth 
H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Sandra G.; '75 AB: Highland 
Ave., Box 131, Salyersvi!!e, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sandra L. (Sandra L. Vau-
ghan); '83 AS; Elem. Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Schs .• HC 70, Box 550, Hagerhill, KV 41222. 
606 789-2545; r. HC 69, Box 80, Auxier, KV 
41602, 606 88&-0645. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sandra R., (Sandra J. Reid); 
'76 BS, '79 MS; Math Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Education Dr., Cynthiana, KV 
41031, 606 23+4393; r. 761 Myers Rd., Car-
lisle, KV 40311, 606 289-5982. 
HOWARD, Sarah '62 (See Maggard, Mrs. 
Sarah H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sarah Lee, (Sarah Lee Arnett); 
"83 BSEd; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Sch. Syst., Sa-
lyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-6117: r. 2851 
Royalton Rd, SalyersviUe, KV 41465, 606 349-
1761. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sarah A.; '83 BUS; Rte. 2, 
Box 594, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
HOWARD, Sherrell '74 (See Greene, Mrs. Sh· 
errell H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sue. (W. Sue Wells): '73 AB; 
English Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd.Of Educ., Elllott 
Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-
5225; r. Rte. 1, Box 755, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171, 606 738-4228. 
HOWARD, Suette '67 (See King, Ms. Suette 
H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Susan; '75 BSW; Rte. Box 
580, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Ms. Susan E.: '78 AB; POB 35, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
HOWARD, Tammy '82 (See McCarty, Mrs. 
Tammy H.J. 
HOWARD, Ms. Tressa A.; '72 AB; Couns.; 
Voe, Rehab., 108 1/2 Cumberland Ave., POB 
879, Harlan, KV 4D831, 604 57J..3890: r. 204 
Summit Or., Middlesboro, KV 40965, 606 248· 
3622. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Vickie J., (Vickie Jo Conley); 
'86 AME, '84 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., Salyer Elem., 5781 Royalton Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KV 41465, 606 884-7325; r. 5726 
Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 884--
5485. 
HOWARD, Dr. Victor Ba11; '49 AB; Retired; r. 
559 Whitaker SL, Morehead, KV 40351, BOB 
784-7855. 
HOWARD, Vincent E.; ·as AB; Part-time Supv.: 
UPS, 401 Grade Ln.. Louisville, KV 40218, 502 
353-7612; r. 4009 Landside Dr., Louisville, KV 
40220. 502 491-9406. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Wanda B.; '72 AME; HC 68, 
BOK 280, Hippo, KY 41637. 
HOWARD, Wanda J. '80 (See Mayse, Mrs. 
Wanda J.). 
HOWARD, William O.; '82 AAS, '85 BUS, '85 
MA; Personel Spec.; USA, Schofield Barracks, 
HI 96821, 808 655-4912; r. 2724 Kahoaloha ln. 
#2205, Honolulu, HI 96626, 808 943-8088. 
HOWARD, William G.; '83 AAB; BoK 458, 
Neon, KV 41840. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOWARD, Mrs. Wilma B., (Wilma Bissart); '68 
MA; 557 Whitaker St., Morehead, KV 40351. 
HOWE, Debra A. '82 (See Holland, Mrs. Debra 
A.). 
HOWE, Mrs. Elizabeth Rose; '77 AB. '82 AME; 
Rte. 3, Box 251A, MaysviI!e, KV 41056. 
HOWE, Ms. Jacquelyn B.: '75 AB; Hillsboro, 
KV 41049. 
HOWE, Jeffrey N.; '82 AB; Asst. C!in Coard./ 
Psychometry; UK Med. Ctr., Ctr. on Aging, 101 
Sanders-Brown Bldg., LeKington, KV 40536, 
606 233-£040; r. Garden Springs Dr. 2070, Apt 
106, Lexington, KV 40504, 606 277--3867. 
HOWE, Julie L. '80 (See O'Connor, Mrs. Julie 
l.). 
HOWE, Lori '87 (See Stanley, Mrs. Lori 
Elaine). 
HOWE, Randy W.; '80 BME; Rte. 2, BoK 156, 
Williamstown, KV 41097. 
HOWE, Richard D.; 76 AAS; RR 2, BoK 210, 
Williamstown, KV 41097. 
HOWE, William B.; '79 AB; POB 428, Ashland, 
KV 41101. 
HOWEU, Alberta '83 (See Turner, Ms. Alberta 
H.). 
HOWEU., B. Sue '75 (See Gallenstein, Mrs. B. 
Sue). 
HOWELL, Mrs, Bernice O,; '74 AME; Instr.; 
Morehead State Univ., GH 401-A. Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2843; r. 835 Whitaker St.. 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6109. 
HOWELL, J. Michael; '76 AB: Manpower Oir.; 
Big Sandy Area CAP. Inc., 3rd Fl., Johnson 
Cnty. Courthouse, Paintsville, KV 41240, 806 
789-4370; r. POB 267, Paintsville, KV 41240, 
606 297-6668. 
HOWELL, Larry E.: '66 BS: POB 156 W. Sta., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41668. 
HOWELL, Lucy '81 (See Gumm, Ms. Lucy V.). 
HOWELL, Robert O.; '80 MBA; Box 309, 
Worthington, KV 41183. 
HOWELL, Mrs. Ruth M., (Ruth Martin); '52 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 2400 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 324-8693. 
HOWEU, Shlrley M. '64 (See Selim, Mrs. 
Shirley M.). 
HOWERTON, Or. Carl L.; '43 AB; Retired; r. 
1507 Utica Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
282-2213. 
HOWERTON, Christine '41 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Christine H.J. 
HOWES, Ms. Deborah C.; '79 BS; 507 S. 
Main, Arcanum, OH 45304, 
HOWES, Fred R.; '79 BS; Fisheries Tech.; KY 
Oepl of Fish & Wildllfe, Minor Clark Fish Hatch-
ery, Rte. 801, Morehead, KV 40351, 806 784-
6872; r. 435 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KV 4{)351. 
HOWES, Mrs. Gladys C.; '49 AB; POB 455, 
Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
HOWES, James C.; '53 AB: POB 455, Flat· 
woods, KV 41139. 
HOWES, Mrs. Sallie J., (Sallie J. Hale); '71 AB, 
'73 AME; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 327 
Dotson Brandl Rd., Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 
349-1581. 
HOWIE, Kim '83 (See Hix, Mrs. Kim L.). 
KOWITZ. Mrs. Hermine H., RN; '79 AS; Staff 
Nurse: ChiJJicothe Med. Ctr., Chflllcothe, OH 
45601; r. 307 Walnut St., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-7481. 
HOWITZ, Ronald A.; '79 MA; Psychologist; 
Scioto Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Portsmouth, OH 45662; 
r. 307 Walnut SI., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947·7481. 
HOWLAND, Anthony; 73 AB; Trucking Const.; 
AMH Enterprises, 9830 Steele, Thornton, CO 
80229, 303 451-6267; r. Same. 
HOWLAND, Jayne F. '58 (See Pitts, Mrs. 
Jayne F.). 
HOWSON, Gregory R.; '83 BS; Software Engr.; 
AT&T Bell Labs, 6200 E. Broad St., Columbus, 
OH 43213, 614 860-7871; r. 417 Bluestem 
Ave., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-1822. 
HOWSON, Mrs. Janet P.; '75 AME, '78 
RANK1; Music Tchr.: Pikeville !ndep. Schs., Pi· 
keville Elem. Sch., 178 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4195; r. 43 Keyser Hts., POB 
2514, Pikeville, KV 4t501, 606 432-3947. 
HOYER, Kenneth O.; '86 BBA; Acct. Mgr.; 
Kraft, Inc. Dairy Grp., 23 Wakefield PL, Tampa, 
Fl 33619; r. 2273 Primrose ln., #2501, Clear· 
water, FL 34623, 813 796-6530. 
HRJCS, Mrs. carol A.: '64 MA; Tchr.: Cleveland 
Bd. of Ed,, Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 791· 
6272; r. 985 Colony, Highland Hts., OH 44143, 
216 442-0279. 
HRJCS, Paul O.; '64 MA; Voe. Coord.; Cleve· 
land Hts.jUniv. Hts., University Hts., OH 44118, 
216 371·7499; r. 985 Colony, Highland Hts., OH 
44143, 216 442-0279. 
HSIA, Oyi; '86 MA; F2 #4 ln. 313 Bian St., 
Taipei, Taiwan; r. F2 #4 Ln. 313 Biao St., 
Taipei, Taiwan. 
HUANG, Brian W.; '83 BSA; Systs. Analyst; 
State Farm Ins., Systs. Measurement Dept., 1 
State Fann Plz., Bldg. C, 2nd FL, Bloomington, 
IL 61701, 309 756-7937; r. 115 Ginger Creek 
ct. Bloomington, IL 61704, 309 662-0730. 
HUANG, I-Sen: '84 MA; 131-70 Maple Ave., 
Flushing, NV 11355. 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Eleanor R., (Eleanor J. Rice); 
'58 BS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 490, Ory 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-1507. 
HUBBARD, Joel M.; '58 AB: Physical Educ. & 
Health Tchr.: Grant Coty. Bd. of Educ., Grant 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 507 S. Main St., William-
stown. KV 41097, 606 824-3323; r. Rte. 2, BoK 
490, Ory Ridge, KV 41035, 606 428-1507, 
HUBBARD, Keith M.; '80 AB; Instr.; Morehearl 
State Univ., Morehead, KV 40351; r. 214 Alfan 
Cl, Winchester, KV 40391, 605 744-0763. 
HUBBARD, Ms. Margaret l.; '72 AB; Quick-
sand, KV 41363. 
HUBBARD, Mildred A.; '17 AB, '80 MA; Aca-
dem!c Coord.; Eastern KV Univ., Begley 500 
Upward Bound, Richmond, KV 40475, 606 622-
1080; r. 909 Vickers Vig., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 624-9660. 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Phyllis R.; 74 BS; POB 455, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
HUBBARD, Robin l. '79 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Robin L.). 
HUBBARD, Ms. Sallie W.; '83 AB; Biology 
Tchr.; Whitesburg HS, Whitesburg, KV 41858; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 78, Pound, VA 24279, 703 795-
5038. 
HUBBARD, Timothy Edward; '87 BS; Grad. 
Asst.: Eastern Kentucky Univ., 803 Brockton, 
Richmond, KV 40475, 606 622·1273: r. Rte. 1, 
BoK 400, Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
HUBBS, Fleeta K. '68 (See Hall, Mrs. Fleeta 
H.). 
HUBBUCH, Peggy '71 (See Thornbury, Mrs. 
Peggy). 
HUBER, Charles O.; '64 BS; Cnty. EKec. Dir.; 
US Dept. of Agriculture, Main St., Owingsville, 
KV 40360, 606 674-2841; r. Sherman Ct, Ow· 
ingsville, KV 40350, 606 674-2060. 
HUBER, Dr. Charles H.; '63 BS; 3901 Green 
Haven Ln., Goshen, KV 40027, 502 222-1935. 
HUBER, Joyce F. '67 (See Coffey, Mrs. Joyce 
F.). 
HUBER, Mrs. Judy S., (Judy Snedegar); '64 
AB; English Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main 
SL, Owingsville, KV 40360; r. Sherm2n Cl, Ow· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2060. 
HUCK, Ralph E.; '67 AB; Couns.; Eastern Sch. 
Dist, PO Drawer A, Sa1dinia, DH 45171, 513 
378-6016; r. 1107 Fincastle Rd., Winchester, 
OH 45697, 513 695-9953. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Thomas C.; '71 AB, '75 MA; 
Psychologist: Comprehensive Care Ctr., 650 
High St., Oanvi!Je, KY 40422, 606 236-2726; r. 
1021 Greenview Or., Danville, KV 40422, 606 
236-3675. 
HUCKSTEP, Mrs. Dana T.; 78 BS; 4111 
Alden Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46241. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HUCKSTEP, Thomas R.: 77 BM: legal 
Admin.: Kightlinger & Gray, Market Sq. Ctr., Ste. 
660, 151 N. Delaware St.. Indianapolis, IN 
46204, 317 638-4521; r. 15629 Buena Vista 
Or., Carmer, IN 46032. 317 896-5709. 
HUDDLESTON, Denise '78 (See Froehlich, 
Mrs. Denise H.). 
HUDGINS, Ms. Ellen; '33 AB; Retired; r. 307 
Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4752. 
HUDGINS, Ginny '66 (See Ellington, Mrs. 
Ginny H.). 
HUDNALL, Ms. Susan B.; '81 AB; Dist Sales 
Mgr.; Foxmoor Specialty Stores, Inc., FoKmoor, 
#120, Westland Mall, ColL!l'Tlbus, OH 43228, 
614 272-1148; r. 5654 Shannon Pl. Ln., Dublin, 
OH 43017, 614 76&-4213. 
HUDNELL, Brenda A.; '86 AAS; Textiles Lab 
Tech.; Univ. of KY, 302 En'kson Han. Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257-4917; r. 201 Patchen Dr., 
#40, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-2504. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Betty M.; 75 AB; Star Rte. 5, 
Quicksand, KY 41363. 
HUDSON, Beverly L. '69 (See Hink!e, Mrs. 
Beverly H.J. 
HUDSON, Burley R.; '75 AB; Elem. Instr.; 
B1eathitt Sch. Systs., 400 Court St, Jackson, 
KV 41339: r. HC 79 Box 5, Quicksand, KV 
41363, 605 565-2715. 
HUDSON, Dr. Eu11ene G.; '67 AB; 4491 Ma-
pleview, Vermilion, OH 44089, 216 967-6266. 
HUDSON, Gregory; '82 BS; RR 2, Box 337, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HUDSON, Or. Jake: '67 BA; Asst. Supt for 
CUrrlculum: Sandusky Public Schs., 407 Decatur 
St, Sandusky, OH 48870, 419 626-6940: r. 628 
Columbus Ave., Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 626-
4268. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Jan J.; '82 AB: RR 2, Box 337, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HUDSON, Judy 71 (See Whltaker, Ms. Judy 
Lynn). 
HUDSON, Mrs. Kaye T., (Kaye L Tarter); '75 
BS, 79 MA; Home Economics Tchr.: Pulaski 
Cnty. HS, 511 E. University Dr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-1978: r. 1100 Bernice Dr., 
Nancy, KV 42544, 606 871-7842. 
HUDSON, Kirk Alan; '78 BUS; Rte. 1, Chri-
sney, IN 47611. 
HUDSON, Larry D.; '75 MS; Amburgey, KV 
41801. 
HUDSON, Ms. Maxine W.: '77 AME; RR 2, 
Box 337, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Monva T.; '62 AB; RR 2. Box 
480, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HUDSON, MA.I Robert B., USAF; '72 AB; Lifa 
Support Sys!. Mgr.; Kelly AFB, San Antonio, TX 
78241, 512 925-3757; r. 8310 Rimline, San 
Antonio, TX 78251, 512 680-8345. 
HUDSON, Ms. Susan: '84 AAS; Veterinarian 
Tech.; SPCA Pasco Cnty., 7705 Congress, New 
Port Richey, Fl 34652, 813 849-1048; r. 13916 
Sisters ln., Hudson, FL 34667, 813 856-1143. 
HUEBEA, Patricia '83 (See Montag, Ms. Patri-
cia l.). 
HUEBNER, Robert f.; '82 BS; POB 321, c/o 
Jersey Pet Service, Ruthelford. NJ 07070. 
HUESEMAN, Jeny W.: '71 AB: Safety Tech.; 
Kentucky West Vlrginla Gas Co., US 23, N. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-2311; r. 
363 Ootson Branch Rd., Salyersville, KV 41465, 
606 349·3787. 
HUESEMAN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Tack-
ett); 71 BS; Hearing Reporter; Ofc. of Hearings 
& Appeals, US 23 N •• Auxier Rd., Prestonsburg, 
KV 41653, 606 886-8861; r. 363 Ootson Branch 
Rd., Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-3787. 
HUETTNER, Roweland G.; '63 BS: Process & 
Tool Engr.; Ford Motor Co., 6900 English Ave., 
lndlanapo\is, IN 46259, 317 352-4209: r. 4602 
Laurel Cir. S. Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46226, 317 
542-7286. 
HUEY, Oavld G.: '68 BS; Sr. Analyst; Strom. 
burg Carlson, Lake Mary, FL 32746: r. 60 Circle 
Or., Tavares, FL 32778, 904 343-9621. 
HUEY, Ms. Janis K.; '78 AB: Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., Hebron, KV 41048: r. 263 
Shaw Ave., Elsmere, KY 41018, 606 727-0034. 
HUFF, Alton C.: '85 AB; Sports EditCJr; Floyd 
Coty. Times, 3rd Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41460, 
606 881)..8506; r. Rte. 4 Box 121, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3939. 
HUFF, Amest; '67 AB; Box 94, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
HUFF, Buford; '62 AB; Bevinsville, KV 41606. 
HUFF, Carol '67 {See Murplly, Mrs. Carol J.). 
HUFF, Mrs. Deborah E., (Deborah Wade): 74 
AB; Dir. of Publications; Old-Time Gospel Hour, 
Lynchburg, VA 24515, 804 528·4112; r. 105 
Wooldridge, Lynch.burg, VA 24502, 804 239-
9619. 
HUFF, lleborah L. '75 (See Vaden, Mrs. Debo. 
rah L). 
HUFF, Ms. Dolores J.; '80 AAB: Secy. Legal 
llept.; first Interstate Bank of Texas, 808 Travis, 
3rd FL, Houston. TX 77002, 713 224·6611; r. 
13011 Northborough Dr., #308, Houston, TX 
77067, 713 875-6541. 
HUFF, Donna K. '77 (See Lewis, Ms. Donna K., 
RN). 
HUFF, Mrs. Ethel, (Ethel H. litUe·Wolfford); 
'52 AB; Retired: r. 2054 Marathon Or. !BE, Bo-
nita Spgs., FL 33923, 813 992-5055. 
HUFF, Gene; 77 EdS; Minister; First Pentecos-
tal Church, 1505 S. Main St. London, KV 
40741, 605 864-4811; r. 1623 Senator Ln., 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-4995. 
HUFF, Georgia A. 78 {See Zawko, Mrs. Geor-
gia A., RN). 
HUFF, John; '67 BS; 226 Senour Rd., S. ft. 
Mitchell, KY 41017. 
HUFF, Leoris 0. '42 (See White, Mis. leoris 
0.). 
HUFF, Ms. Netta; '64 AB; Mousie, KV 41839. 
HUFF, Othum; '73 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 
34, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662·9373. 
HUFF, Peggy H., (Peggy Hutchins); '87 AME; 
Box 156, Hazel Green, KV 41332; r. Bmt 156, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
HUFF, Roberta '84 (See Parker, Mrs. Roberta 
Jean). 
HUFF, Ms. Sandra L; '75 BS; Rte. 1, Rus. 
sel!viUe, OH 45168. 
HUFF, Mrs. Shelia L, EDS, (Sheila l. Wlf. 
Iiams); 75 AB; Tchr.-Art & Comp. Sci. Chair; 
Sacred Heart Acad .. 3175 Lexington Rd., Louis-
ville, KV 40206; r. 10505 Larkha!I Ct., Louis-
ville, KV 40223. 502 245-2398. 
HUFFAKER, William M.; 73 BS, 75 MS, '76 
MS; Prof Anly-Phys!ol & Microbiolg; Vance 
Granville Comrmmity Clg., POB 917, Henderson, 
NC 27536, 919 492·2061; r. Rte. 5, Box 454, 
Oxford, NC 27565, 919 693-6421. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Alla Manning, (Alla Man-
ning); '22 Cert: Retired; r. POB 52, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6805. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Anita W.; 70 BME; Vocal 
Music Tchr.: Raytown Consol. Sch. Oist #2, 
Raytown, MO 64138: r. 7916 Overton, Raytown, 
MO 64138, 816 737-1403. 
HUFFMAN, Brian lee; '65 BS; 106 Marys ln., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3934. 
HUFFMAN, Candace '80 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Candace A.). 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Deidra L.: '78 AB; 238 Al· 
tawood Ave., Raceland, KV 41169. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. DuAnn D., (OuAnn Davis); 
71 AB, '73 AME: Caseworker; La Grange Cnty. 
Welfare, 421 B S. Detroit St, La Grange, IN 
46761, 219 463-2477; r. 317 W. Spring SL, la 
Grange, IN 46761, 219 463·7074. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Helen T., (Helen Thompson); 
'40 AB, '61 MA; Homemaker; r. POB 456, 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 835-4718. 
HUFFMAN, Jeffrey L.; '87 BS: Secondary 
Tchr.; West Carter HS, W. Carter Dr., Olive Hiii, 
KV 41164: r. Rte. 3, Box 493, Grayson, KY 
41143, 605 474-6815. 
HUFFMAN, Jerry L: '69 BS; Auditor: US 
Treas. Dept., Kansas City, MO 64108: r. 7918 
Overton, Raytown, MO 64138. 816 737-1403. 
HUGHES 155 
HUFFMAN, K. Martin, Jr.; '67 BS; Mgr. of 
Printing & Postal Svcs: Morehead State Univ., 
Allie Young Hall, Rm. 6, UPO 1102, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2032; r. 326 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6972. 
HUFFMAN, Kay '67 (See Miracle, Mrs. Bea-
trice Kay H.). 
HUFFMAN, Keith M.: '43 AB; Retired; r. 304 
Tippett Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4645. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Madonna B., (Madonna Raye 
Badgett); 71 AB, '73 MA, '63 MHE; Dir. Of 
Residence Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 310 
Howell-McDowell, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2578; r. 326 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784--0972. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. 
Meade); 76 BS, '66 AME; Home Economics 
Tchr.; Betsy Layne HS, US 23, POB 437, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 505 478-9138; r. POB 255, 
14 Sunset Dr. Green Meadows, Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 437-7969. 
HUFFMAN, Renata c. '83 (See Boggs, Mrs. 
Renata H.J. 
HUFFMAN, Robert W.; '82 BS; Technology 
Educ. Tchr.; Pittsylvania Cnty. Bd. of Educ, Oan 
River HS, Ringgold, VA 24586; r. 6081 Kenridge 
Cir., Danville, VA 24540, 804 835-0083. 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Teresa A.; '78 AAS; POB 305, 
Rector Ave., Auburn, KV 42206. 
HUFFMAN, Vivian J. '59 (See Vaughan, Mrs. 
Vivian H.). 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Wilma S.: '74 MA: POB 
98377, Atlanta. GA 30359. 
HUFFORD, Mrs. Dinah J., (Dinah J. Darnell); 
'78 AAB; Mgmt. Analyst: IRS, 4th St., Coving. 
ton, KV 41011: r. 6610 Hialea Ct, Cincinnati, 
OH 45230, 513 232-1640. 
HUFFORD, Ms. Paula J.; '83 AB; Restaurant 
Mgr.; Sheraton Park Cntrl HoteljTwrs, 12720 
Merit Or., Dallas, TX 75251, 214 385-3000; r. 
397 Oal-Rich Village, #324, Richardson, TX 
75080, 214 239-0918. 
HUFFS, Anna '62 (See Breeding, Mrs. Anna 
H.). 
HUGHES, Billie J. '64 (See Spencer, Mrs. Bil-
lie J.J. 
HUGHES, Carla '83 (See Priddy, Mrs. Carla 
H.). 
HUGHES, Carlton W.; '86 AB; Communica. 
tions Instr.; S. W'J Community Clg., POB 2900, 
Logan, W'J 25601, 304 792-4364; r. POB 1201, 
Mt Gay, VN 25637, 304 239-2876. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Caro! S.; '68 MA; Box 203, Mc 
Dowen, KY 41647. 
HUGHES, Caroline '81 (See Jones, Mrs. Caro-
line S.). 
HUGHES, Mrs. Carolyn T., (Carolyn J. True): 
72 AB: Tclu., Grade 4; Scott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Long lick Rd., Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 
863-0275: r. 900 Mohegan Tr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-1997. 
HUGHES, Carolyn S. '69 (See Collesano. Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
HUGHES, Charles M.; '58 MA; POB 163, TO!· 
lesboro, KV 41189. 
HUGHES, David M.; '79 AAS, '80 BS; Cane 
Creek Rd., Rosslyn, KV 40369. 
HUGHES, Ms. Oebra Kay; '84 AB, '86 AME; 
POB 564, Phe!ps, KV 41553. 
HUGHES, Donald W.; '83 MBA: Gen. Mgr.; 
Maico Hearing Aid Svc. Inc., 1102 Bellefontaine 
Ave., Lima, OH 45804, 419 222-1751: r. 2242 
Juneau Or .• Lima, OH 45805, 419 331~. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna L Layne); 
'83 BBA, '83 MBA; Pres./Owner; Layne Med., 
Inc., POB 189, Lackey, KV 41643, 606 358-
2391: r. POB 1127, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
478-5105. 
HUGHES, Ms. Edith fay; '83 BBA; Mktg. & 
Public Relations Mgr.; Hawk's Cay Resort, MM 
61, !lock Key, fl 33050; r. POB 588, Long Key, 
fl 33001. 
HUGHES, Elalne F. '71 (See Friece, Mrs. 
Baine H.J. 
156 HUGHES 
HUGHES, Ms. Elizabeth A.: '87 AAS; Veteri· 
nary Tech.; Grady Veterinary Hosp., 9211 Win-
ton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 931-8675; r. 
8952 Winton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
522-2364. 
HUGHES, Forrest R.: ·n AB, '85 AME; POS 
249, Langley, KY 41645. 
HUGHES, Fred S.; 77 BME: Instructional De-
veloper; LOS Church: r. 4036 N. 380 W., Provo, 
UT 84604. 
HUGHES, Gene P.; '61 BS; Contractor; 2225 
Ginger l11., Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 
614 335-3967; r. Same. 
HUGHES, Glenda S., (Glenda Stanley); '88 
MA: HC70 Box 740, Prestonsburg, KY 41653: r. 
HC70 Box 740, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HUGHES, Haskell L., Jr.; 76 MBA; Dir. of Info. 
Svc. Erne Grp.; ITT, Talbert Rd., Fountain Vly., 
CA 92724, 714 964-8327; r. 106 Wildwood, 
Irvine, CA 92714, 714 552-5613. 
HUGHES, Janet O.; 'Tl AME; 12420 Keebler 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40229. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Jean M.; '77 AME; Tchr.; Rus-
sell lndep. Schs .• Belfont St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 838-8915; r. 2826 Adams Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3378. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Jessie B .• (Jessie Brewer); '62 
AB: Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HCR 69 
Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 606 768-
2141; r. HCR 66 Box 400, Denniston, KY 
40316, 606 768-3187. 
HUGHES, Joyce E. '70 (See Caskey, Mrs. 
Joyce E.). 
HUGHES, Ms. Judith 0., (Judith 0. Osenton); 
'75 MA; Asst. to the VP of Mktg.; Western 
Growers Assoc., 17620 Fitch, Irvine, CA 92714, 
714 863-1000; r. 106 Wildwood, Irvine, CA 
92714, 714 552-5813. 
HUGHES, Kathryn '85 (See Gore, Ms. Kathryn 
Lynn). 
HUGHES, Mrs. Kathy A., CMA. (Kathy A. Wire-
man); '79 AAS; Certified Med. Asst.; Sam E. 
Cecil, MO, 139 Washington St, POB 458, Stan-
ton, KY 40380, 606 663-2256; r. Allen Acres. 
Allen Or .. POB 427, Stanton, KV 40380, 606 
663-4374. 
HUGHES, Ms. Kathy L.; '76 BSW, '79 MA; 
Assoc. Prof./Oept. Chmn.; Univ. of KV Comm. 
Clg. Syst., Henderson Community Clg., Dept. ol 
Sociology, US 60 W., Henderson, KV 42420, 
502 827-1867; r. 317 S. Main St, Henderson, 
KY 42420, 502 827-11 06. 
HUGHES, Kathy J. '82 (See Fletcher, Mrs. 
Kathy J.). 
HUGHES, Laura ·57 (See Houchens Laura H.J. 
HUGHES, Linda 75 (See Bobo Linda K.). 
HUGHES, Lloyd Samuel; 76 BS, '81 MS; Ar· 
giculture Tchr.; Rowan Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Vo-
Tech Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-1538; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 161, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-7611. 
HUGHES, Ms. Lucille R.; '63 AB; POB 163, 
Tollesboro, KV 41189. 
HUGHES, Ms. Marta J.; '74 MA; 11191 NW 
Hwy. 464, Ocala, FL 32675. 
HUGHES, Melv!n L.; '68 AB; Rte. 5, Box 280, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Paula R. (Paula G. Richard-
son}; '78 AB; Atty.; Richardson, Smith & 
Hughes, W. Main St, POB #HJ.40, Owingsville, 
KV 40360. 605 674-6337; r. Same, 606 674-
2860. 
HUGHES, Ms. Peggy Brown: '76 AB; Rte. 4, 
Sox 451, #10, Savannah, GA 31419. 
HUGHES, Phyllis '78 (See Mahan, Ms. Ph~Jlis 
H.). 
HUGHES, Randy Irvine; '84 MA; Principa~ 
Warfield Middle Sch., Rte. 40, Warfield, KV 
41267, 606 395-5900; r. POB 971, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298--4654. 
HUGHES, Dr. Richard; '72 AME; Principal; 
George Rogers Clark HS, 620 Boome Ave .. Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 1703 
Water Works Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-0548. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUGHES, Rosalie '82 (See Dawson, Mrs. Rl)-
salie H.J. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Sandra B., (Sandra Bailingal); 
'82 AME; Serondary English Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Mason Cnty. HS, Maysville, KV 
41056; r. POB 331. Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724-5283. 
HUGHES, Ms. Sandra Lynn; '84 BS; Admin. 
Mgr.: lnU. Magnesium Assoc., 7927 Jones 
Branch Or .• Lancaster Bldg., Ste. #400, Mc 
Lean, VA 22102, 703 442-2888; r. 1642 Ander-
son Rd., Apt. #3, Mc Lean, VA 22102, 703 
356-3526. 
HUGHES, Ms. Sandra Rena; '83 AAS; 215 
Woodland Cl. Safety Harbor, FL 34695. 
HUGHES, Ms. Shannon Ray; '85 AAS: Box 
960. Denniston, KV 40316. 
HUGHES, Sharyl E. '88 (See Iden, Mrs. Sharyl 
E.). 
HUGHES, Mrs. Shirley C.; '54 AB; Central 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
HUGHES, Shirley A. '70 (See Lewis, Mrs. 
Shirley A.). 
HUGHES, Terri L. '64 (See Kinsler, Mrs. Terri 
H.). 
HUGHES, Timothy H.; '83 AB: 1179 Powder 
Crffk Way. Datlas, GA 30132. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Vicky M.; '85 MBE; Tcl1r.; 
Spencerian Clg .• 914 E. Broadway, Louisville, 
KV 40204, 502 584-7105; r. 107 First SI., 
Simpsonville. KY 40067, 502 722-8962. 
HUGHES, Winfred C.; ·n AB, '84 MAE: Tchr.; 
Powell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Powell Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Hwy. 15, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
4475; r. Rte. 1, Box 481, Stantcm, KY 40380, 
606 663-4512. 
HUIE, Mrs. Jeanne K.; '69 BS; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead. KV 40351; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 755, Morehead, KV 40351. 
HUKLE, Ms. Linda S.; '70 AB: Tchr.: Greenup 
Schs., Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KV 41144, 606 
473-6953; r. 1421 Bryan Dr., Raceland, KV 
41169, 606 836-2815. 
HULETT, David K.; '83 AB; POB 2431, Ash· 
land, KV 41105. 
HULING, Mrs. Marjorie E.; '70 AB: 951 Dux-
bury Cl, Cincinnati, OH 45255. 
HULL, Charles W.; '78 BS: Treas.: Monogram 
Bank, 4370 Ma!sbary Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 984-0330; r. 10158 Crosier Ln., 
Blue Ash, OH 45242, 513 984-3521. 
HULL, Jim E.; '79 BS; Mgr.Investment Prog. & 
Gov.; GE Co., 1 Neumann Way, MO f 95, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45215, 513 552-5116; r. 2667 Ce· 
darbrook Or., Cincinnatl, OH 45237, 513 731-
4673. 
HULL, Larry G.; '72 AME; Rte. 1, Box 85, 
Tollesboro, KV 41189. 
HULL, Richard T.; '67 BS; 450 Rose Ln., Lex-
ington, KV 40508. 
HULL, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley Clair); '67 BS; 
Ole. Work: r. 1609 Williamet Rd., Dayton, OH 
45429, 513 293-0363. 
HULLAR. Mary R ·n (See Doran, Mrs. Mary 
R.). 
HUMAN, Dennis E.; 'n AB; Supv.; KY Cabinet 
for Human Res., Dept for Soc. Svcs .• 120 Nor-
mal Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4178; 
r. HCR 66, Box 150, Mariba, KV 40345, 606 
768-3814. 
HUMBERT, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna L. Foltz); 
'78 BBA; Sr. Sales Rep.; Cincinnati Bell Tele· 
phone, 309 Vine, POB 2301, Cincinnati, OH 
45201, 513 566-8082; r. Box 191. Crittenden-
M!. Zion Rd., Crittenden, KV 41030, 606 428-
1904. 
HUMBLE, Charles K.; '79 AAS; Principal Re· 
claration Inspect.; State of Kentucky, 503 S. 
Lake Ave .• Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-
8536; r. 104 Birch Branch Rd., Box 14, Salyers-
ville, KV 41465, 606 349-1681. 
HUMBLE, Ms. Jeanne S.; '67 AB; Asst. PrOI. 
of Sociology; Lexington Community Gig., Univ. 
of Kentucky Sys!., Oswald Bldg., Rm. 303, Coo-
per Dr., Lexington, KV 40506, 606 257-2624: r. 
120 S. Wall St., Winchester, KY 40391. 
HUMBLE, Richard G.; '78 AB; 212 Joy Dr., 
Somerset, KV 42501. 
HUMBLE, Ms. Sheri B.; '82 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
176, White Oak, KV 41474. 
HUMELSINE, Susan '72 (See Brindle, Mrs. 
Susan H.J. 
HUMES, John H.; 77 BS; 907 Dogwood Cir., 
Elizabethtown, KV 42701. 
HUMMELDORF, Ms. Loretta E.; '82 BS; Asst. 
Basketball Coach: Univ. of Louisville, Sports 
Annex Bldg., Loulsvilfe, KV 40292, 502 588· 
7801; r. 449 E. Brandeis, Louisville, KV 40217, 
502 634-0392. 
HUMMER, Joel T.; '83 BS; Box 688, Hagerhill, 
KY 41222. 
HUMMER, Mrs. Josephine P.; '80 AB; Box 
688, Misty Meadow Fann, Hagerhill, KV 41222. 
HUMMER, Thomas E.; 'EID BS; Box 688, Misty 
Meadaw farm, Hagerhill, KV 41222. 
HUMPHREY, Mis. Frances S., (Frances 
Smith); '73 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .• Rousseau Elem., Rousseau, KV 41366, 
606 666-7276; r. Box 70, Noctor, KV 41357, 
606 666-7708. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Rabin J.; '83 AB; Recrea-
tional Therapist; Comprehend, Inc., 741 Kenton 
Station Rd., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-
7161: r. 412 1/2 Schubert, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-3268. 
HUMPHREY, Mrs. Ruth R., (Ruth Rase); '73 
AB; Box 2238, Elkins, WV 26241. 
HUMPHREYS, Emily '77 (See Beher, Mrs. 
Debra E.). 
HUMPHRIES, Billy E.; '72 BBA; Owner; Bill 
Humphries Sales; r. 11938 Cedarcreek Dr., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45240, 513 742-1860. 
HUMPHRIES, Terra '87 (See Ball, Mrs. Terra 
S.). 
HUNDLEY, James T.: '79 BS; Area Supv.: 
Super America, POB 3300, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 266-4218; r. 572 Cricklewood. Lexington, 
KV 40505, 606 299-9332. 
HUNLEY, Joe E.: '82 AB, '87 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
335, Salye1svitle, KV 41465. 
HUNLEY, Ms. Loretta J.; '79 BS; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-6117; r. 3248 falcon Rd., 
Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-1261. 
HUNLEY, Nell P.; '60 MA; Elem. Principal; w. 
Liberty Elem., Rte. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4513; r. 672 Main St, W. Lib-
erty, KV 41472, 606 743-4311. 
HUNN, Ms. Cheryl A.; '85 AAS; farm Mgr.; 
Byerpatch farm, 2986 CGlumbia Rd., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-8709; r. Same. 
HUNNICUT, Mrs. Gladys J.: '47 AB; Box 245, 
Delbarton. WV 25670. 
HUNSUCKER, Ms. Diana Hackworth; '70 AB; 
Rte. 4, Box 15, Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
HUNT, A!edia ·75 (See Tush, Ms. Aledia H.J. 
HUNT, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara Smith): '79 
AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sysl, fedscreek 
HS, fedscreek, KV 41555, 605 835-2286; r. 
POB 249, Phyllis, KV 41554, 606 835-4623. 
HUNT, Barbara A. '77 (Sea Thompson Barbara 
H.). 
HUNT, Ms. Brenda K.; '71 AB, '76 MEd; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.: JBJ Elem. Sch., Jackson, KV 
41339; r. Box 351, Jackson, KV 41339, 606 
666-4430. 
HUNT, Galvin H.; '48AB; Retired: r. 340 Wades 
Mi!I Rd., Ml. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 745-1487. 
HUNT, Calvin H .. Jr.; '70 BS, '75 MS, '80 
RANK1; History Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 
Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-4964; r. 1980 
Westfield Dr., Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
6986. 
HUNT, Carol '76 (See McCord, Ms. Carol 
Faye). 
HUNT, Caro! J. '80 (See White, Ms. carol J.). 
HUNT, Mrs. Cathy D., (Gathy D. Stevens); '78 
BS; Assoc. Prof. Microbiology: Henderson Com-
munity Clg., Rte. 60 W., Henderson, KY 42420, 
502 827-1867: r. 441 Hunts Dr., Henderson, KV 
42420, 502 827-8543. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HUNT, Mrs. Charlotte R, (Charlotte A. Risner); 
'65 BS; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sells., 
Fern Creek HS, 9115 Fem Creek Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40219: r. 436 Bauer Ave., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 695-3595. 
HUNT, Clell, Jr.; '83 AME; Box 33, Fedscreek, 
KY 41524, 
HUNT, Dr. Clifford S.: '75 BS, '79 MBE; Assl 
Prof.; Western Kentucky Univ., Administrative 
Ofc. Systs., Sch. of Business. Bowling Green, 
KY 42101;·r. J19 Country Comers, Athens, GA 
30601. 
HUNT, Mrs. Darla B.; 75 BS, '80 MBE; Hwy. 
29N, Country Corners, #J19, Athens. GA 
30601. 
HUNT, Mrs. Deborah J., (Debbie J, Warnock); 
'80 AB; Substitute Tchr.: r. Rte. 2, Box 510, 
Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932-4272. 
HUNT, Debra L ·n (See Cochran, Mrs. Debra 
LJ. 
HUNT, Ms. Diana L., (Diana Reynolds): '67 
BBA; Prog. Coord.; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 
2201 lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4489; r. 619 Muncy St, Apl 5, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-4510. 
HUNT, Ellen '83 (See Poe, Mrs. Ellen K.). 
HUNT, Eugene Clifford; '87 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek. KY 41524, 606 835-
2286; r. 100 Lick Creek Rd., Lick Creek, KY 
41540, 606 835-4159. 
HUNT, Frances '83 (See Bradley, Ms. Frances 
H.J. 
HUNT, Ms. Frances K.; 'BO AME; Rte. 1. Box 
245, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HUNT, Gary M.; '75 AB; Computer Coard.; New 
Castle Community Sch. Syst r. 500 Parkview 
Or., New Castle, IN 47362, 317 529..fl273. 
HUNT, Gaiy R.; '76 BS; Maint. Mech.; Arvin-
Sango, Inc., Madison, IN 47250, 812 265-2888; 
r. 214 10th St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732· 
6426. 
HUNT, Gerald A.; 'BJ AS; Assoc. Process Sys!. 
Engr.; Annco Steel, Middletown, OH 45043; r. 
3735 F Village Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 
422-7032. 
HUNT, Mrs. Glenna S.; 75 AME; Box 32, Fed-
screek. KY 41524. 
HUNT, Granville D.; '86 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-1097; r. Rte. 1, Box 859·K, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-9497. 
HUNT, Ms. Helen C.; '71 AB, '74 MA, '76 
RANK1; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs .• Greys 
Branch Elem. Sch., Greenup, KY 41144: r. 1325 
Fosson St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324..{]716. 
HUNT, Ms. Helen M.: '80 AAA:. Rte. 2, Box 
322, Ewing, KY 41039. 
HUNT, James c.; '73 AME: POB 235, Belfry, 
KY 41514. 
HUNT, Ms. Janet H.; 73 AB; POB 14, Phelps, 
KY 41553. 
HUNT, Mrs. Janice G., (Janice G. Grossi); '81 
AME; Tchr.; Belfry HS, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 
353-7239; r. POB 354, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 
353-4127. 
HUNT, John F.; '75 AME; Tchr.; Belfry HS, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 354, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-4127. 
HUNT, K!mberly Sue '87 {See Price, Ms. Kim-
berly Sue). 
HUNT, Lois A. '73 {See Reeder, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HUNT, Luanne '82 (See Hanners, Mrs. 
Luanne). 
HUNT, Marsha '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Maisha 
LJ. 
HUNT, Mrs. Maiy Katherine, (Mary Ballingal): 
76 AB; RR 3, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
HUNT, Melissa '84 (See Feldhaus, Mrs. 
Melissa Ann). 
HUNT, Mildred '64 (See Ward, Mrs. Mildred 
H.J. 
HUNT, Mrs. Miidred N., (Mildred N. Norris); 
"64 AB; Retired; r. HCR 87 Box 1040, Means, 
KY 40346, 606 768-2227. 
HUNT, Onda l.. Jr.; ·so BS, '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg JHS; r. 115 Highland, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886--2504. 
HUNT, Patrick Andrew; "87 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
155, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 2004 Lincoln Ave., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6212. 
HUNT, Paul H.; '76 AAS; Box 44, Kimper, KY 
41539. 
HUNT, Mts. Rhonda L., (Rhonda L Hays); '87 
AAS: RN-Med.·SUrgical Unit; Mary Chiles Hosp., 
POB 48, Ml Ste11lng, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; 
r. HCR 71 Box 785, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-3671. 
HUNT, Robert B.: 71 BS; Chief Engr.; Berwind 
Land Co., 1050 One Valley Sq., Charlesto11, YN 
25301, 304 341)..{1569; r. 125 Ches-Wal Rd., 
Scott Depot, YN 25560, 304 755-1909. 
HUNT, Roxie "38 (See Waller Roxie). 
HUNT, S. Thomas, Sr.; '73 BS, '77 MA; Sci. & 
Photography Tchr.; Mcmtgomery Cnty. HS. 
Woodford Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 493-
4964; r. 434 Wades Mill Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 745-1487. 
HUNT, Sharon '71 (See Eppenstein, Ms. Sha-
ron Louise). 
HUNT, Ms. Teresa J.; '82 AAS; Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40060. 
HUNT, Thea; '87 AME; 3204 Circle Dr., Hop-
kinsville, KY 42240; r. 3204 Circle Dr., Hopkins-
ville, KY 42240. 
HUNT, Mrs. Virginia G.: '62 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 
3, Bex 3, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HUNT, William D.; '82 BS; Environ. Scientist; 
Westinghouse Environ. Engrg., 225 Corporate 
Ct Ste. K, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-4110: 
r. 6557 Hearne Rd. #1301, Cincinnati, OH 
45248, 513 574-8301. 
HUNT, Ms. Yvonne G.; '85 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
294, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
HUNTEMAN, Carl E.; '65 AB; Advanced Ana· 
lyst; Marathon Petroleum, Findlay, OH 45840, 
419 422-2121; r. 141 Marilyn Dr., Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 423-1290. 
HUNTEMAN, Mrs. Leda C., (Leda Cumber-
worth); '65 BS; Homemaker; r. 141 Marilyn Dr .• 
Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-1290. 
HUNTER, A. Denise; 'BB BM: Musician; 321 
Madison Pl., Apt 3, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 
Same. 
HUNTER, Charles James, IV; '86 AME; Music 
Dir.; Mason Cnty. HS, POB 203, Maysvilfe, KY 
41056, 606 564-3393: r. POB 203, Washington, 
KY 41096, 606 759-7373. 
HUNTER, David E.: ~6B AME: Tchr.; Ports· 
mouth E. HS, Marshall at Farney, Scictoville, OH 
45662, 614 776--6m; r. 1135 Sarasue Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2253. 
HUNTER, Jo Ella '72 (See Roe, Mrs. Jo Ella). 
HUNTER, Ms. Kathy J.; '82 BBA; Box 4, Vi-
mont st .. Mmersburg, KY 40348. 
HUNTER, Mary 73 (See Smith, Ms. Mary H.J. 
HUNTER, Michael P.; '81 BBA; Sr. Field Rep.; 
Kentucky Ravenue Cabinet. 301 E. Main St, 
Ste. 500, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233-3837; 
r. 2391-A Sterlington Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 273-0025. 
HUNTER, Sandra M. '72 (See Gathright. Mrs. 
Sandra Hunter). 
HUNTLEY, Jany L.; ·a2 BBA; OWner: Jerry's 
Pro-Audio Recnrding, 116 Earls Ct., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-3083; r. Same. 
HURAND, Paula L '75 (See Rock, Mrs. Paula 
L.J. 
HURD, Ms. Denise R.; '86 MA; 1510 Leslie Ct., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
HURD, Mrs. Ramona F., (Ramona Fem): '84 
AB; Rte. 3, Box 2193, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HURD, Steven E.; '83 BBA; Supv.; Shannon & 
Hurd Constr., Inc .• POB 383, Flemingsburg. KY 
41041, 605 849-4511; r. Rte. 3, Box 2198, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 506 845-9315. 
HURLEY, Carolyn '65 (See Lacy, Ms. Carolyn 
J.J. 
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HURLEY, Floyd E., Jr.; '67 BS; Sr. Mktg. Pro-
grams Admin.; !BM, 4111 Northside Pkwy., POB 
2150, Atlanta, GA 30055, 404 238-3822: r. 
3002 Ashe!on Pl., Marietta, GA 30068, 404 
578-1105. 
HURLEY, Ms. Karen G.: '83 MM: General De-
livery, Chavies, KY 41727. 
HURLEY, Kevin; '87 AB; Machine Operator; 
GE: r. 220 E. Main St, #14, Frankfort, KY 
40601. 502 223-1376. 
HURLEY, Kevin J.; '81 AB; Photographic Lab 
Mgr.; Ewald Clark, Inc .• 2140 Colonial Ave., 
Roanoke, VA 24015, 703 344-9055; r. 3412 
Greencl!ff, Roanoke, VA 24018, 703 n2-1051. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Marian R., (Marian Ralston); 
'81 AB, '82 MA: Elem. Art Tchr.; Roanoke City 
Public Sch., Roanoke, VA 24013; r. 3412 Green 
Cliff, Roanoke, VA 24018, 703 772-1051. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Mona W., (Mona Elizabeth 
Watts); '72 AB; Tchr.; Cobb Coty. Public Schs., 
Marietta, GA 30068, 404 973-3840: r. 3002 
Ashton Pl., Marietta, GA 30067, 404 578-1105. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa G. James); 
'87 AAS; RN-Intensive Care; Appalachian Re· 
gional Hosp., 2000 Central Ave., S. Wililamson, 
KV 41503, 606 237-1010; r. 619 Mulberry St., 
Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-6778. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Terri L., (Terri L Henry); '81 
AAS; RN; Jewish Hosp., 217 E. Chestnut SI., 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-4456; r. 2918 
Chimney Rock Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
491-1780. 
HURLEY, Ms. Wanda D.; '82 AME; Box 448, 
Phelps, KV 41553. 
HURN, Ms. Lisa D., (Lisa 0. Duncan); '85 BBA; 
Auditor; IRS. Chlllicothe St., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-405B; r. 66 N. Calumet Dr .. 
Worthington, KV 41183, 606 835-3054. 
HURNS, Or. Walter M.; '71 MA; Asst. Pref.; 
Jackson State Univ., 132.5 J.R. Lynch SL, His· 
tory Dept.. Jackson, MS 39217, 601 968-2191; 
r. 342 Eastview St., Jackson, MS 39209. 
HURON, Mrs. Phyllis 0., (Phyllis Ormes); '81 
AB: Tchr.; St. Michaels Elem. Sch., 5th & Mar-
ket St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-42.02: r. RR 
1, Box 275AA. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
5232. 
HURSEY, Dennis G.; '70 BS: Tctv./Coach: r. 7 
Kenwood St., Brockton, MA 02401, 617 588· 
4759. 
HURST, Ms. Anne K.; '74 AB, 75 MA; Physical 
Fitness Coord.; USA, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, 
PA 17013; r. 511 W. North SI., Carlisle, PA 
17013, 717 249-3325. 
HURST, Cathryn R. '75 (See Conn, Mrs. Ca· 
-H.J. 
HURST, Ms. Joni L.; '81 AAB; Rte.1, Box:268. 
Wallingford, KY 41093. 
HURST, Ms. Lawana A.: '79 AB; 708 Fairland 
Or., Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HURST, Ms. Leola C.; '37 AB; Retired; r. 2075 
Norborne Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
5612. 
HURT, Glenn E.; '75 BBA; Trainman; Southern 
Norfolk Railroad, W. Walnut, Danville, KV 
40422, 606 365·2640; r. 495 Clubside Dr .. 
Stan1ord, KY 40484, 605 365-2220. 
HURT, Jalah '73 (See Clinger, Mrs. Ja!ah Lee). 
HURT, Jeffry T.; '74 BSW; Box 282, Rte. 2, 
Hazard, KV 41701. 
HURT, Kamala R. 'BB (See Combs, Mrs. Ka-
mala R.). 
HURT, Mary P. (Pat) '73 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Mary P. {Pat)). 
HURT, Mrs. Patricia B., (Patricia A. Bangert): 
'74 AB: Guid. Couns.; Lincoln Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Lincoln Cnty. HS, Hwy. 27 S., Stanford, 
KY 40484, 606 365-9111; r. 495 Clubside Or., 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2220. 
HURT, Ms. Sarah Christine; '84 BBA: Rte. 3, 
Box 88, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HURT, Ms. Shiela K.; '87 AB; Tchr.; Botts 
Elem. Sch., Denniston, KY 40316, 506 760-
3685; r. HCR 65, Box no, Pomeroyton, KY 
40365, 606 768-2716. 
158 HURTT 
HURTT, Mrs. Sandra B .. (Sandra L. Balhiany); 
'82 AAB; legal Asst; Graydon Head & Ritchey, 
1900 Fllth Third Ctr., POB 6464, Cincinnati, OH 
45201, 513 621·6464; r. 559 Winters Ln., Cold 
Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-0412. 
HUSS, Vicky C. 79 (See Watts, CAPT Vicky C .• 
USA). 
HUSSAIN, Adnan Dhyaa; '84 AAS; UPO 147, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HUSSEY, Michael Francis: '85 AB; 690 Joyce 
Ann Cr., Maysvi!!e, KY 41056. 
HUSTON, Ms. Jodi E.: '81 AAS; Lab Asst.; 
Greenville Reginnal HClsp., Greenville, PA 
16125, 412 588-2100; r. 105 Mehard Ave., 
Greenville, PA 16125, 412 568-9790. 
HUSTON, Joe H., U; '72 AB; 3034 Montgom-
ery Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324-4667. 
HUTCHENS, Ms. Margie Reynalds; '84 MA; 
Alice Lloyd Clg., Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
HUTCHINS, Hott. Jr.: '54 AB; Retired; r. 202 
E. Main SL, POB 155, Henryville, IN 47126, 812 
294-4636. 
HUTCHINS, Peggy '87 (See Huff Peggy H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Ardene ·51 (See Cooper, Mrs. 
Ardene H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Boyd A.; '66 AB; Control 
Room Operator; Ashland Oil, #2 Refinery, Ash· 
land, KV 41114; r. 204 Caroline Rd., Raceland, 
KV 41169, 606 835-2051. 
HUTCHINSON, David R., Jr.; '52 AB; Retired; 
r. 184 Columb!ne Dr., Lake Carnico. Carlisle, KV 
40311, 606 289·7588. 
HUTCHINSON, Douglas A.; '73 BBA; Mgr.; 
Patton Lumber Co., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-3114; r. Rte. 4, Box 294, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 685-2294. 
HUTCHINSON, Freda '68 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Freda H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Gabriele C., (Gabriele C. 
Weth); '73 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
HS, Louisa. KY 41230; r. Rte. 4, Box 294, 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 686-2294. 
HUTCHlNSON, James R .• Jr.; '73 AME; Math 
Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564·3393; r. 122 Prospect St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6317. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Jean I., (Jean Irvin); '59 
AB; Retired; r. 184 Columbine Dr., Lake Camico, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 28Q.75B8. 
HUTCHINSON, Jerry R.; '68 BS; POB 161, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HUTCHINSON, Karen '74 (See Hamilton, 
Mrs. Karen B.). 
HUTCHINSON, Karen S. '63 (See Galloway, 
Mrs. Karen H.J. 
HUTCHINSON, Mis. Lisa C., (Lisa Church); 
'85 BBA; Reimbursement Supv.; Blue-Cross 
Blue Shield, 300 Alhor Lake Dr., Columbia, SC 
29219, 803 786·6903; r. 118 Flrebranch Rd., 
Columbia, SC 29212, 803 772-8579. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Mary B.; '67 AB; POB 75, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Rhonda V.; '81 AME; 
Tchr.; Summit JHS, Asllland. KY 41101; r. 835 
W. Alexander Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
8850. 
HUTCHINSON, Ruth E. '67 (See Johnson, 
Mrs. Ruth E.). 
HUTCHINSON, Shirley '61 (See Johnson, 
Mrs. Shirley H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Thomas C.; '68 AB; 219 Bea· 
con Hi!! Dr., Mt. Orab, OH 45154. 
HUTCHISON, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Starli); 
'63 BS; 105 N. Spring Gt., Cassville, MO 65625. 
HUTCHISON, Judy L. '66 (See Ray, Ms. Judy 
H.). 
HUTCHISON, Susan C. '66 (See Simpson, 
Mrs. Susan H.J. 
HUTKA. LT John Chappell; '80 AB; 18D Lib-
erty St., Newport, RI 02840. 
HUTSON, Carolyn '69 (See Jordan, Mrs. Carer 
lyn H.). 
HUTSON, Susan E. '82 (See Martin, Mrs. 
Susan E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUTTER, Ms. Palsy D.; '75 BS; Rte. 4, 19 
Deniseway, FIO)'ds Knobs, IN 47119. 
HUTTON, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia J. Lebus}; 
'70 AB, '73 MA. '77 MA; Art Instr.; Midway Clg., 
Midway, KY 40347, 606 845-4421; r. Ria. 6, 
Box 51, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6105. 
HUTZELL, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy S. Young); 
'60 BS; Med. Tech.: Memorial Hosp., Memorial 
Ave., Cumberland, MD 21502; r. Rte. t, Box 
114, FL Ashby, WV 26719. 
HUTZKV, Ms. Janet L., (Janet Merrill); '80 BS; 
229 N. Broadway St., Schuylerville, NV 12871. 
HUTZKV, CAPT Paul E., USA; '80 BS; Co. 
Cdr.; Granite City Army Depot, Granite City, IL 
62040; r. 3905 Silver Ridge, SI. Charles, MO 
63303, 314 928-8254. 
HUYSMAN, John T.; '82 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tcht.; Glades Cnty. Sch. Dist, Moore Haven, FL 
33471; r. POB 1032, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 
813 945-2911. 
HYATT, Mrs. Susan G., (Susan G. ln{ll'2!TI); '78 
BUS; Retail Mgmt.; r. Rte. 2, Box 124A. Pond 
Lick Rd., MClrehead, KV 40351, 606 784·5713. 
HYDE, Elizabeth 71 (See Rose, Mrs. Er11abeth 
M.). 
HYDE, Ruby Lois; '86 AB; PSC 2 Box 3813, 
Anchorage, AK 99506; r. PSC 2 Box 3813, An-
chorage, AK 99506. 
HYDEN, Mrs. Elouise S., (Eloutse Scalf); '64 
AB; Retired; r. 641 P1eston, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 605 789--4563. 
HYDER, Phillip N.; '81 AA; 2129 Shamrock 
Dr., Augusta, GA 30904. 
HYLTON, Mrs. Betty L.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Pikeville, KV 41501; r. 121 
Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
5678. 
HYLTON, Mrs. Charlotte R., (Charlotte Webb); 
'81 AB; Caseworker Ill; Adams Cnty. Social 
Svcs., 7190 Colorado Blvd., Commerce City, CO 
80030, 303 287-8831; r. 13400 W. 65th Ave., 
Arvada, co 80004, 303 421·9337. 
HYLTON, Ms. Christine; '80 AME; Tchr.; Let· 
cher Cnty. Sehs., Whitesburg Middle Sch., Whit· 
esbur9, KY 41858; r. 405 Frazier St., Whil· 
esburg, KY 41858, 605 633-9932. 
HYLTON, Deidra Lynne; '84 AME; HCR 60, 
Box 1060, Hindman, KY 41822. 
HYLTON, Denise '87 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Den-
ise H.J. 
HYPES, Mrs. A!tene B., (Allene B1anllam); '65 
AB; Tchr.; Richmond Community Schs., High· 
land Elem. Sch., Richmond, IN 47374; r. 5434 
US Hwy. 27 N., Richmond, IN 47374, 317 966-
7363. 
HYSKA. James L.; '74 MS; General Delivery, 
Nunapitchuk, AK 99641. 
HYSKA. Mrs, June M.; '42 AB; General Deliv· 
ery, Nunapitchuk, AK 99641. 
I 
IAMB, James C.; '73 AB; Rte. 4, Box 281·C, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
ICE, Edward J.; '77 AAS; Journeyman; GE, Ap. 
p!!canca Pk., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 241-
7293; r. 5022 Winding Spring Cir., Rustic Villa, 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 241-7293. 
ICE, Mrs. Lynne M., (Lynne M. Dougherty); '79 
AB; Student; r. 5022 Winding Spling Cir., Rustic 
Villa, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 241·7293. 
ICE, Rosemarie '64 (See Hobbs, Mrs. Rose· 
maria). 
ICE, Ruth C. '69 (See Newhouse, Mrs. Ruth C.). 
IDEN, Benjamin H.; '86 AB, '86 BS; Mgr.; Geo-
rac, Inc., 24 Hawthorne Plz., Mableton, GA 
30059, 404 941-4111; r. 2064 Leatherleaf Ct., 
Malietta, GA 30060, 404 421-0146. 
IDEN, Mrs. Sharyl E .• (Sharyl E. Hughes); '88 
BS; Tchr.; Cobb Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 514 Glover 
St, Marietta. GA 30064, 404 974--4142; r. 2064 
Leatherleaf Ct., Marietta, GA 30060, 404 421· 
0146. 
IDLE, William B.; '68 AB; 7709 Blackshear, 
Daj'ton, OH 45424, 513 233·7587, 
IEAY, Robert L.; '77 AB; Language Arts Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 116 Chenault Dr., 
Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. RR 3, 
Box 371B, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742-2151. 
IHLE, Kathy R. '83 (See Kelly, Ms. Kathy R.). 
IKER, Stephen P.: '75 AB; Tchr.; Perry Middle 
Sch., Miramar, FL; r. 700 NW 214 St. #521, 
Miami, FL 33169, 305 653-£553. 
ILEA, Doiina M. '51 (See Neidhardt, Mrs. 
Donna I.). 
JLES, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol L. James); '75 
BSW; Ins. Spec.; r. 621 Liberty SL, fmdlay, OH 
45840, 419 422-6BB3. 
ILHARDT, Mrs. Darlene C .• (Darlene Caro! 
King); '72, '88 BS; Substitute Tchr.; Lewis 1SD, 
Vanceburg, KY; r. Rte. 1, Pollesboro. KY 41189, 
919 371·6951. 
ll.HARDT, Michael J.; '70 AB; Constr.; Fluor-
Oaniel, DuPont·Cape Fear, Wilmington, NC 
28451, 919 371-4698; r. Rte. 1, ToUesboro, KY 
41189. 
JMEL, Herman L.; '50 AB; Atty.; 1801 E. 12th 
SL, 715, Cleveland, OH 44114, 216 522·1551; 
r. Same. 
IMEL, Kenneth R.; '82 AAS; HC 60, Box 134, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
IMEL, Phillip W.: '81 BS; Chemist Levisa Test· 
ing Co., POB 255, Grundy, VA 24614, 703 93S. 
8869; r. Elkins Branch, POB 1402, Grundy, VA 
24614, 703 935-5B94. 
IMES, Daniel A.; '86 BME; Dir. of Bands; 
Campbetlsvllle City Schs., Campbe!lsville HS, 
Campbe!lsvi!!e, KY 42718, 502 465-8774; r. 
115 London Rd., Campbetlsvtlle, KY 42718, 502 
455-7825. 
IMES, David Richard; '84 AB; Clerk; Wolohan 
Lumber Co.; r. 2322 W. Woods Ct., Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 928-5380. 
IMES, Dwayne E.; '68 BA; Prod. Asst.; WY'MT 
TV, Jack Lot Hollow, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-5757; r. 141 Gorman Hollow Rd., Hazaid, 
KV 41701, 606 436-5176. 
IMES, Mrs. Jill V., (Jill V. Isaac); '86 AB; Tchr.; 
Campbellsville City Schs., Campbellsvllle Elem. 
Sch., Campbellsvl!le, KY 42718, ti06 473-7213; 
r. 115 London Rd., Campbe!!sville, KY 42718, 
502 455-7825. 
IMHOFF, Bryan D.; '82 BS; Industrial Engrg. 
Mgi.; Sheller-Globe, 1304 N. 3rd SL, Nlles, Ml 
49120, 616 583·4919; r. 2264 N. 5th St., Niles, 
Ml 49120, 616 683-3879. 
JMHOFF, Ms. Jennifer S.; '82 BS; 387 Magie 
Ave., Fairfield, OH 45014. 
IMHOFF, Mrs. Kelly A., (Kelly A. Schutte): '82 
AAS: RN; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3217 Clifton 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 872·1400; r. 
4049 Cypress Ln., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 
738-3661. 
IMHOFF, Kenneth R.; '83 AAS. '84 BS; Prod· 
uct Mgr.; Steelcraft M/g. Co .. 9017 Blue Ash 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 745-6400; r. 
4049 Cypress Ln., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 
738-3661. 
INFANTES, Jenner E.: '83 BBA; 2317 Shan· 
non Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0998. 
INGHAM, George C.; '70 AB; Tcht.; Cinnamin· 
son Bd. of Educ., Cinnaminson HS, Cinnarnin· 
son, NJ 00on, 609 829-mo; r. 48 w. 5th st.. 
Florenca, NJ 08518, 609 49Q.2595. 
INGLES, Frederick L.; 'SS AAS, '86 BS; Engrg. 
Technologist; KY Power Co., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 7137 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-3392. 
INGLES, Ms. Mary C., (Mary G. Chumley); '75 
AAS; Legal Secy.; Northeast KY Legal Svcs., 
320 E. Main St .. POB 1040, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-8921; r. 230C Kormendy Ct., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784·6279. 
INGOLD, Mrs. Rhonda Joy, (Rhonda Boyd); 
'84 MB; 131 N. Blair, Morehead, KV 40351. 
IN GOLD, Mrs. Rose B.; '79 AB; POB 657. 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
INGRAM, Audrey '58 (See Wingate, Mrs. 
Audrey I.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
INGRAM, Mrs. Blanche E., (Blanche Ei!een 
Cluxton); '68 BS; Guid. Couns.; Bethel-Tale Mid-
dle Sell., Fossyl Or., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
734-2261: r. 7368 State Rte. 125, Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 513 377-2235. 
INORAM, Mrs. Charlotte P.; '73 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 188, Kendall Spring Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
INGRAM, Deborah F. '87 (See Prekopa, Mrs. 
Deborah F.). 
INGRAM, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Libby Griffith); 
77 AB; Tchr.; Bartholomew Cons. Sch. Corp., 
Colubus, CH 47203; r. 2550 N. Old Slate Rd. 9, 
Columbus, IN 47203, 812 546-0091. 
INGAAM, Ms. Margaret J.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Nida J., (Nlda Jones); '57 AB; 
Retired: r. Rte. 2, Box 9, Sa!! Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683·2261. 
INORAM, Otto; '61 AB; Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
INGRAM, Ms. Patricia Elaine, (Patricia Elaine 
Lambert); '79 AB; Advt Copywriter: Baptist 
Sunday $ch. Bd., Nashville, TN 37234; r. 904 E. 
Cumberland Ave .. Middlesbcro, KY 40965, 606 
248-2112. 
INQRAM, Peggy G. '56 (See Breeding, Mrs. 
Peggy G.). 
INQRAM, Ms. Phyllis Little; '84 BBA; RR 3, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
INQRAM, Raymond l.; '64 BS; Mktg. Educ. 
Tchr.; US Grant Caieer Ctr .• 3046 Slate Rte. 
125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-6222; r. 7368 
State Rte. 125, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
3n-2235. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Ruby W.; '53 AB; Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Shirley B., (Shirley Bentley); 
72 AB, '75 MA; 1st Grade Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. 
Public Schs., Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633-
2524; r. HCR 84, Box 1558, Llnefork, KY 
41833, 006 589-2721. 
INGRAM, Susan G. 7B (See Hyatt. Mrs. Susan 
G.). 
INMAN, Mrs. Gladys M., (Gladys M. Ratcliff); 
'42 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 10309 N. Walnut SL, 
Muncie, IN 47303, 317 269-5679. 
INMAN, Stacy A.: 'B6 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
The Animal Clinic, 201 N. Main, Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-3235; r. 314 Highland Ave., 
Apt. 1, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-
9B75. 
INSCO, Mrs. Suzanne H.; 'BO AME; POB 1467, 
Lollisvi!le, KY 40201. 
INSKO, Mrs. Phyllis J.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Deming 
Elem., Mt. Olivet. KY 41064, 606 724-5421; r. 
N. Main St., POB 269, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 
606 724-5n1. 
INSKO, Mrs. Rochelle L., (Rochelle l. Pitt-
man); '80 BME, '83 MM; Entertainer; 142 Higll-
view Or., Apollo, PA 15613. 412 727-7689; r. 
Same. 
IREUN, Rebecca A. '71 (See Paul, Mrs. Re· 
becca A.), 
IREUND, William N.; '81 BS; Production 
Supv.; Campbell Soup .Co .• POB 683, Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 286-4128; r. 2391 Harrison Rd., 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-4676. 
IAETON, Melissa Kaye; '86 AB; 3361 Merwin 
10 Mile, New Richmond, OH 45157; r. 3361 
Merwin 10 Mile, New Richmond, OH 45157, 
lRlCK, Nellie '56 (See Wright, Mrs. Nellie I.). 
IRONS, Susan G. '68 (See Dente, Mrs. Susan 
I.). 
IRVIN, Jean '59 (See Hutchinson. Mrs. Jean!.). 
IRVIN, Kay A. '62 (See wms, Mrs. Kay I.). 
IRVIN, Sue G. '66 (See Patrick, Mrs. Sue I.). 
IRWIN, Cecil R.; '59 AB; Band Dir.; Russell 
Middle Sch., 707 Red Devil Ln., Flatwoods. KY 
41139, 606 836-8135: r. 1212 Crestview Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4684. 
IRWIN, Charles M.; 79 BS; Analyst; Cincinnati 
Bell Info. Sysls., POB 1638, Cincinnati, OH 
45202. 513 784-5535; r. 21 Waterside Way, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 356-14n. 
IAWIN, Ms. Debcrah Ann; '83 AB; 9410 Doral 
Ct., #5, Louisville, KY 40220. 
IAWIH, Joseph O.; 'B7 BS; 1610 Lucia, Apt 10, 
LouisviUe, KY 40204, 502 454-6849. 
IAWIN, Mrs. Linda 0., (Linda D. Baumgardner); 
'81 AB; Tetu.; New Carlisle-Bethel Schs .. 9760 
W. National Rd .. New Carlisle. OH 45344; r. 820 
N. Oorsat, Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-3705. 
IRWIN, Margaret A. '82 (See Withrow, Mrs. 
Margaret I.). 
ISAAC, Arlan Z.; '61 BS; Guid, Couns.; Floyd 
Cnty. Schs., Betsy Layne HS, POB 437, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41005, 606 478-913B: r. Rte. 1107 
Box 1375, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-5973. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Emma Lou C., (Emma Lou Col-
lins); '63 AB; librarian; Johnson Cnty. Schs., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Rte. 1107, Box 1375, 
Van Lear, KY 41265. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Iva L., (Iva L. Hall); '80 SSW; 
Tchr.: Letcher Cnty, Bd. of Educ., POB 7B8, Park 
St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7812; r. 
HC 82, Box 100, Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-
7562. 
ISAAC, Ji!l V. '86 (See !mes, Mrs. Jill V.). 
IS.UC, Joan '86 (See Storey Joan Carolyn). 
IS.UC, Katherine L.; '79 AB: Roustabout; Co-
lumbia Gas, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3241; 
r. Box 904, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9970. 
IS.UC, Kenneth R.; '72 AB; POB 374, Way-
land, KY 41666. 
ISAAC, Larry D.; 72 BS; Box 791, Martin, KY 
41649. 
ISAAC, Mark D.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Williamsburg 
Local Schs., Williamsburg HS, 549 W. Main, 
Wil!Jamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2211; r. 
1450 Old State Rte. 74, Williamsburg, OH 
45176, 513 724-1102. 
ISAAC, Mary '68 (Sea Brant, Mrs. Mary C.). 
ISAAC, Richard D.; '71 BME: Rd, 12, Box 390, 
Lake City, FL 32055. 
ISAAC, Robert O.; '73 BS; Asst. Plant Supt.; 
Kentucky Hydrocarbon, POB 129, Langley, KY 
41645, 606 285-3949; r. POB 791, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-9381. 
ISAAC, Sharon L. 75 (See Goble, Ms. Sharon 
L). 
ISAAC, Tamera Carol; '87 AAS; 947 Lacey Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 947 Lacey Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465. 
ISAAC, Tammy '86 (See Phillips, Mrs. Tammy 
I.). 
ISAAC, Te.r; '80 BSW; Tchr.; Letcher Cnty, Bd. 
of Educ .. Park St., POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 
41858. 606 633-4455; r. HC 82. Box 100, 
Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-7562. 
ISAACS, Ms. Betty B.; '77 AAS, '82 BS; Tc hr.; 
Ashland State Voe. Tech. Sch., 4818 Roberts 
Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6427; r. 1B10 
Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
5490. 
IS.U.CS, Ms. Elizabeth M.; '74 AB: 606 w. 
Fifth SL, London, KY 40741. 
ISAACS, Ms. Louise M.: '75 BS, '81 MS; 
Supv. ol Chemistry: Allegheny Reg. Hosp., low-
moor, VA 24457, 703 862·6252; r.111 E. Haw· 
thorne, Covington, VA 24426, 703 965-3811. 
ISAACS, Phillip; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Box 804, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ISAACS, Ms. Tina Ann; '84 BS; 6308 Hack-
berry Way, Louisville, KY 40229, 502 964-
6607. 
ISAACS, Walter J.: '75 BS; Rte. 2, Box 804, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ISAACS, William G.; '66 BS: VP Mfg.; Cincin-
nati Ind. Machinery Co., 3280 Hageman St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 769-0700: r. 11364 
Marlette Or., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-
2422. 
ISBIR, WiJLiam P.; '69 AB; Tchr.; McKeesport 
Sch. Oisl, McKeesport Sr. HS. McKeesport, PA 
15131, 412 664-3650; r. 101 Longvue Dr., 
White Oak, PA 15131, 412 678-2715. 
ISCH, Mrs. Joyce M., (Joyce M. Bubenchik); 
'76 AB: Tetu. ol Handicapped; Burlington Cnty 
Spec Sch Svcs, Woodland Rd., Mt. Holly, NJ 
08060, 609 261·5600; r. 342 Newbold Ave., 
Moorestcwn. NJ 08057, 609 866-0210. 
ISON 159 
ISHAM, CAPT Hcllls 0., USA; '79 AB; Intelli-
gence Ctr. Pacific, Camp H. M. Smith, Honolulu, 
HI 96813, 808 477-5191; r. 738 Cloverdale Or., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 608 523-0619. 
ISHMAEL, Charlene '86 (See Dailey, Mrs. 
Charlene I.). 
ISHMAEL, Oonatd L.; '77 BS; 5450 Sugar 
camp, Miiford, OH 45150. 
ISHMAEL, James O.; '39 AB; Retired: r. 219 
W. Vista Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-
1089. 
ISHMAEL, James F.; '75 BS; Rte. 2, Fal-
mruth, KY 41040. 
ISHMAEL, Michael V.; '86 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 22, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 1 Box 22, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ISHMAEL, Roger 8.; '82 BUS; 480 Skyvlew 
Or., Paris, KY 40361. 
ISHMAEL, Ronald M.; '68 BS; 556 s. Algon-
quin Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
ISHMAEL, Mrs. Stacie v .. (Stacie v. Stapp); 
77 AB; Tclrr.; Milford Bd. cf Educ., Pleasant Hill 
Elem., 5684 Cromley Dr .. Milford, OH 45150, 
513 831-9460; r. 5450 Sugar Camp Rd., Mil-
ford, OH 45150. 
ISHMAEL, Mrs. Terri J., (Terri J. Prass); '62 
AB; Teng. Spec.; Electronic Data Systs., 1160 E. 
Cayton-Yellow Sprgs Rd, POB 24593, Dayton, 
OH 45424, 513 455-0249; r. 2025 Shroyer Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45429, 513 298-1698. 
ISNER, Kimberly C., (Kimberly Clay): '87 BS; 
POB 291. Virgie, KY 41572; r. PO #23, Virgie, 
KY 41572. 
ISCN, Aerolene '48 (See Cox, Mrs. Aerolene I.). 
ISON, Ms. Alka S.; '62 AME; Rte. 1, Box 253-
E2, Anderson'Jille, TN 3n05. 
ISON, Allan J.; '73 BS, '75 MS; Rte. 2. Box 93, 
lsonvil!e, KY 41149. 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara A.; '70 AB; R 5, N. Vernon, 
IN 47265. 
ISON, Ms. Barbara C.; '65 BS; POB 361, Er-
mine, KY 41815. 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara S., (Barbara J. Stamper); 
'63 AB; Agt.; Ison Ins. Agcy .. Inc., 346 Rlverside 
Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4472; r. 
314 Keeton Hts., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7010. 
ISON, Barbara A. '76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Bar· 
bara A.). 
ISON, Beth '85 (See Sears, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann). 
ISON, Betty R. '68 (See Adkins. Mrs. Betty R.). 
ISON, Bobby J.; '59 AB; Skyline, KY 41851. 
ISON, Bonita S. '81 (See Pigman, Mrs. Bonita 
L). 
ISON, Bradford: '53 AB; Retired; r. 4565 SR 
220, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-4616. 
ISON, Ms. Carol F.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, Box 114, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
ISON, Carolyn S. '80 (See Epperhart, Mrs. 
Cmlyo S.). 
ISON, Corbin C.; '54 AB; Retired; r. POB 81, 
Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-9440. 
ISON, Ms. Deborah Oerylene; '83 AB; 1020 
Hwy. Contract 75, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
ISON, Donald; '61 BBA: Mgr./Co-ovffler; Qua!· 
tty Home Supply, KY Hwy. 15, POB 631, Jack· 
son. KY 41339, 606 666-5004; r. HC 80, POB 
169, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5101. 
ISON, Donna '87 (See Reeves Oonna Jean). 
ISON, Dorothy R, '64 (See Lee, Mrs. Dorothy 
R.). 
ISON, Oaug!as F.; '84 AAS, '86 BS; POB 532, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ISCN, Mrs. Edith H.: '54 AB; Retired; r. POB 
81, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-9440. 
ISON, Ms. Eulah; '57 AB; POB 27B, Gatlinburg, 
TN 37738. 
ISON, Evelyn '55 (See Salisbury, Mrs. Evelyn 
L). 
ISON, Mrs. Gertrude S., (Gertrude Sutton): '43 
AB; Retired; r. 4643 Carthage Cir. N .• Lake 
Worth, FL 33463, 407 433-16n. 
ISON, Mrs. Gladys R.; '68 AB; Rte. 3, Box 63, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
160 ISON 
ISON, Glenn N.; '53 AB; Retired Financial 
Secy.; r. 209 Lock SL, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947-5408. 
ISON, Mrs. Glenna W .. (Glenna K. Walker): '76 
AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 724 
Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4964; r. 232 W. High SL, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5420. 
ISON, Harding; '64 AB; Oscaloosa, KY 41842. 
ISON, Mrs. Havel S.: '58 AB; HC 80, Box 515, 
Langley, KV 41645. 
ISON, Hellen '61 (See Cannon, Mrs. He!len I.). 
ISON, James P.; '65 BS: Agt.: Ison Ins. Agcy., 
Inc., 346 Riverside Or .. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4472; r. 314 Keeton Hts~ W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7010. 
ISON, Dr. Jenny L; '81 BS; Pediatric Dental 
Resident; Indiana Riley Hosp. for Child., Riley 
Dental Clinic, 702 Barnhill Dr .. Rm. 1162, Indi-
anapolis, IN 46223, 317 274-3865; r. 425 
Woodlawn Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 605 
845-6451. 
ISON, Ms. Joyce A..; 73 AM, '75 BUS; Ste-
phens, KY 411n. 
ISON, Mrs. Kay S., (Kay Skaggs); '80 MB, '83 
BBA; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Bull-
dog ln., Louisa, KY 41124; r. HC 78, Box 250, 
Martha, KY 41159, 506 652-4737. 
ISON, Mrs. Linda Welch; 71 BS; POB 253, 
Ermine, KY 41837. 
!SON, Lovell; '36 AB: Retired; r. 4543 Carthage 
Cir. N., lake Worth, Fl 33453, 407 433-1677. 
ISON, Mary '68 (See Newsome, Mrs. Maiy I.). 
ISON, Ms. Michelle H.; '81 BS; POB 741, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
ISON, Mitch; '87 AB; 4601 Cynthia Or., Enon, 
OH 45323, 513 864-2678. 
ISON, Ms. Pamela Rae; '83 AAS; General De-
livery, Stark, KY 41176. 
ISON, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Skaggs); '83 
AAS; RN; Morgan Cnty. Appalachian Hosp., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 75, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6625. 
ISON, Mrs. Patricia D., (Patricia Oaugherty); 
'83 AB; Tchr.; Bowen Elem.; r. 719 Lorene Cir., 
#B, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5406. 
ISON, Ms. Peggy Sua; '83 AB; Rte. 2, Box 500, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ISON, ENS Phillip, USCG; '87 MA; lnvestigat· 
Ing Ofer.; 800 David Or., Morgan City, LA 
70380, 504 384-0426; r. 314 Brandywine Blvd., 
Thibodaux, LA 70301, 504 448-0445. 
ISON, Raymond; '41 BS; Blaine, KY 41124. 
ISON, Sally '86 (See Kidd Sally R. Ison). 
ISON, Samuel M.; '71 BS, 75 MS; Rte. 2, Box 
265, lsonville, KY 41149. 
ISON, Mrs. Sena S.: '68 AB; Blaine, KY 41124. 
ISON, Ms. Sharon Asher: 72 AB; Letcher, KY 
41832. 
IBON, Tara L. '76 (See Chinn, Mrs. Tara L). 
ISON, Timothy O.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 1899, 
Smith Branch Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
ISON, Tyva 0. '83 (See Helton, Mrs. Tyva I.). 
ISON, Mrs. Wanderene H., ('Nanderene H. Hill); 
'52 AB: Retired; r. 4565 State Rte. 220, Wav-
erly, OH 45690, 614 947-4616. 
ISON, Wess; '52 AB; HC 80, BOJ1 515, Langley, 
KY 41545. 
ISON, Wilbur; '84 BS; Tchr.; Ashland State 
Voe. Sch .. Ashland, KY 41170; r. POB 96, 
Uoyd, KY 41156, 606 473-6245. 
ISON, Willamae '62 (See Boggs, Mrs. Willamae 
I.). 
ISON, Wilma '53 (See Prince, Mrs. Wilma J.). 
ISSAC, James O.; 75 AB: Stena, Salyersville, 
KY 41469. 
ISSAC, Mrs. Ruth A..; 76 BS; Stella. Salyers· 
ville. KY 41469. 
IVEY, Ms. Nancy V .• (Nancy Vanarsdol); '78 
AA'. 4857 Betty Sue Ter., Orlando, Fl 32808. 
IYANDA, Ati!ade; '83 BS; c/o Mr. Charles 
lyanda, Dept of Socio!ogy, Bowling Green, OH 
43403. 
!YANDA, Oluyemisi A.; '78 AA, '82 AB: Dept. 
of Soc., Bowling Green State University, Bowl-
ing Green, OH 43403. 
J 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JACKSON, Janet '83 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Janet 
J.). JABLONSKI, Ms. Patricia A.; 78 MS: RN; Air 
Evac, 2630 Sky Harbor Blvd., Phoenix, P:J. 
85034; r. 511 E. Tuckey Ln., Phoenix, P:J. 
85012, 602 26&-3276. 
JACKSON, Arthur E.: '70 AB; Tchr./Alhletic 
Dir.: Wh'ttesburg HS, College Hill, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-5626; r. HC 84, POB 196, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2007. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Auro!a V., (All!o!a V. Kegley); 
'59 AB; Tchr.; r. Farmers Sharkey Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1054. 
JACKSON, Benjamin C.; '71 BS; Rte. 6, BOJI 
551, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Berenice H., (Berenice H. 
Harris); '59 AB; Retired; r. 3095 Water St., POB 
53, Zanesfield, OH 43350, 513 593-7148. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Bernice H., (Bernice Hogsed); 
'47 AB, '59 MA; Retired; r. 213 Jackson PL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7107. 
JACKSON, Cathy Ann; '86 BA; Tchr.; Eidson 
Elem.; r. 2839 N. Cross, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-9653. 
JACKSON, Ms. Christy Lynn; '84 AAS; Supv. 
Grade I; Hanlee's, US 68 Hwy., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7200; r. 330 E. 5th SL, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-3532. 
JACKSON, Dr. Crayton T.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 
213 Jackson Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7107. 
JACKSON, Darryl Lynn; '84 MS, '66 BS; 
5212 Edgaview Rd., Columbus, OH 43207. 
JACKSON, David Alan; '87 BBA; POB 26. 
Johns Run, KY 41152. 
JACKSON, David Mark; '78 BBA; Asch. Mgr.: 
Bank Admin. Inst, 60 Gould Ctr., Rolling Mead-
ows, IL 60008, 312 228-2428; r. 4640 Brigatine 
Ln., Hoffman Estates, IL 60195, 312 705-9245. 
JACKSON, Deborah 78 (See Sauer, Mrs. De-
borah l.). 
JACKSON, Ms. Deborah Flanery, (Deborah 
Miller); '76 AB; Rte. 5, Box 3, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
JACKSON, Delbert C.; 76 MS, '78 BUS; 
Mize, KY 41352. 
JACKSON, Denny C.; '75 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.: Switzerland Cnty. HS, RR #3, Vevay, IN 
47043, 612 427-2626; r. 426 East St, Madison, 
IN 47250, 812 265-6362. 
JACKSON, Earl G.; '83AME; Box 156, Boone-
ville, KY 41314. 
JACKSON, Eric Lamont; '84 AAS; Svc. Rep.; 
Intl. Clinical labs, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
2!J9.3866; r. 3383 Huffman Mm, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 253-5844. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Evelyn H., (Evelyn Helmin!ol-
ler); '41 AB: ReUred; r. 504 Crump, Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-5092. 
JACKSON, Flora B.: '84 AB, '86 MA; Retail 
Sa!es Exec.; Chil!ioothe Gazette, 50 W. Main St., 
Chlllioothe, OH 45601, 614 773-2111; r. 193 S. 
Paint SL, Chnlicothe, OH 45601, 614 ns-2548. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Frances W.; '76 AB; 225 
School SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JACKSON, Garry O.; '76 AB; Elem. Principal; 
Ryland Heights Sch., 25 Stewart Or., Covington, 
KY 41015, 606 356·9270; r. 3035 Winding 
Trails Dr •• Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-6215. 
JACKSON, George R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Central Elem., 1200 Main 
SL, Pl Pleasant. YN 25550; r. 506 29th St, Pl 
Pleasant, VN 25550, 304 675-4589. 
JACKSON, George W.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 
Farmers-Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1054. 
JACKSON, Ms. Gwendolyn D.: 79 AB; Tchr.-
Learning Disability; Cumberland HS, Redskin 
Or., Cumberland, KY 40831; r. POB 62, Lynch, 
KY 40655, 606 848-5948. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Jacquline 0., (Jacquline 
Osley); ·71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Jefferson Crt?y. Bd. 
of Educ., Middletown Elem. Sch., 218 W. Madi-
son Ave., Middletown, KY 40218, 502 454-
8300: r. 233 Southwestern Plcwj., Louisville, KY 
40212. 502 n8-n8o. 
JACKSON, Jennie A.. '72 (See Murphy, Mrs. 
Jennie A.). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Jo EUen, (Jo Ellen Howard); 
'87 AAS: RN; Maysville Regional Hnsp., Mays-
ville, KY 40301, 606 759-5311; r. 215 E. Mul-
berry St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 259-5204. 
JACKSON, Joseph P.; '81 BME; Aviation 
Cnslt; Aviatlon Ping. Assocs., 421 Arch St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45211. 513 361-4610: r. 3200 
Vittmer Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 661-
6406. 
JACKSON, Joyce C.; '87 AB; POB 76, Hilch-
ins, KY 41146; r. POB 76, Hitchins, KY 41146. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Judith P., (Judy A. Proffitt); 
'68 BS; Microbiologist; Hahnemann Univ. 
Hosp., Philadelphia, PA 19122, 215 448-8384; 
r. 8424 Suffolk Pl., Philadelphia. PA 19153, 215 
365-4542. 
JACKSON, Ms. Karen C., (Karen C. lewis); 
'82 BME; Homemaker & Musicologists: r. 3200 
Vittmer Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 661-
5406. 
JACKSON, Katharine '39 (See Bell, Mrs. 
Katharine J.). 
JACKSON, Katherine G. '58 (See caudill, Mrs. 
Katharine J.). 
JACKSON, Ms. Kathleen J.; '79 AB; 225 
School St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Lauretta L., (Lauretta l. 
Meadows); '69 BA; Tchr.: Mason Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Point Pleasant HS, 2312 Jackson Ave., 
Pl Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-1350: r. 506 
29th St, Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-
4589. 
JACKSON, Leroy, Jr.: '85 MS, '86 BS: 18451 
W. Moreland, Detroit, Ml 48219; r. 18451 W. 
Moreland, Detroit, Ml 48219. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda L. Gabbard); 
73 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Ml Sterllng Elem., 
N. Maysv!Ile St, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
496-3104; r. 2050 Wades MiU Rd., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 744·0040. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Lois Dean Barney: '87 BUS; 
Grad. Student Library Sci.; Univ. of Kentucky, 
1441 Nichols Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
7942; r. Sama. 
JACKSON, Lynn; '73 AB, '75 MHE; Admin.; 
OH Oept.-MR/Devel Disabilities. 30 E. Broad 
St., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 466-3105; r. 
1283C Hideaway Woads Or., Westerville, OH 
43081, 614 794-2426. 
JACKSON, Marsha 78 (See Smallwood, Mrs. 
Marsha Lynn). 
JACKSON, Ms. Mary Catherine; '87 AB: Rte. 
2 Box 170, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 2 Box 
170, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Mary S.; '72 AME; 3832 
Gladman Way, Lexington, KY 40503. 
JACKSON, Michael o.: ·n BS; Tchr.-Coach; 
Irvin HS, 9465 Roanoke, El Paso, TX 79924, 
915 755-7667; r. 11259 Warbonnet, El Paso, 
TX 79936, 915 592-0053. 
JACKSON, Michael L.; '82 AB; Brokerage 
Rater; UPS, Louisville, KY 40220; r. 3006 Hikes 
Ln., Apt. 10, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-
1754. 
JACKSON, !Jr. Michael W.: '69 BS; Prof./Dir.-
Sports Admin. Prog.; Temple Univ., Pearson 
Hall-133, Philadelphia, PA 19122, 215 767-
8712; r. 8424 Suffolk Pl .. Philadelphia, PA 
19153, 215 365-4542. 
JACKSON, Mis. Myrna J., (Myrna J. Mercer); 
'85 BS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 5, Lot 5, Big 
Woods, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JACKSON, Ms. Nancy Hay; '84 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 53, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy A. Patrick); 
'65 AB, '76 BS; Secy.-Survey Dept.: Della Corp., 
5912-A Breckenridge Plcwj., Tampa, FL 33610, 
813 621-7900; r. 13103 Cabral Pl~ Riverview, 
FL 33569, 813 677-7901. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JACKSON, Mrs. Nancy P •• (Nancy P. Patrick): 
'76 BS; Survey Oepl: Delta Corp., 5912-A 
Breckenridge Pkwy., Tampa, FL 33610, 813 
621-7900; r. 13103 Cabral Pl., Riverview, FL 
33569, 813 677-7901. 
JACKSON, Opal L '43 (See Brown, Mrs. Opal 
l.). 
JACKSON, Orvil O.; '69 AB: POB 223, Ham-
burg, NJ 07419. 
JACKSON, Patricia A., (Patricia Adams); '87 
BBA; Rte. 2 Box 369 A. Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 369 A. Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Ron S.; '69 AB; CEO, Chmri.; 
Jackson/Ridey & Co., 424 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 621-8440; r. 25 Parkway Ave., 
Crestview His., KY 41017, 606 331-1424. 
JACKSON, Ms. Ruth A.; '74 AME; Retired; r. 
2606 Piqua St., Ashland, KY 41101, 006 325-
7939. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth Hamilton); '53 
AB: Retired Tchr.: r. 207 W. Main St, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4642. 
JACKSON, Sandra '80 (See Pack, Mrs. San· 
dra). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Sharon C., (Sharon M. 
Moore); '72 MAEd, '74 MA; Pro). Dir,·KET-GED 
on TV; Morehead State Univ .• 701 Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2509; r. 202 
Elizabeth Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5577. 
JACKSON, Sherla A. '69 (See Triplett, Mrs. 
Sherla A.). 
JACKSON, Stacey L.; '86 AAS; Rte. 3, Con-
ley, KY 41411; r. Rte. 3, Conley, KY 41411. 
JACKSON, Ms. Stacey Leigh; '84 AB; 90 Ma-
ryville Ln., Apt. 322, Piqua, OH 45356. 
JACKSON, Steve R.; '85 MBA; VP; Gene 
Jackson Tire Co, Inc., 1540 Carter Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-2820; r. 1504 Eag!e 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-2327. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Susan S., (Susan Spradlin); 
'66 AB; Secy.; Nancy Alfred Persily Assoc., 
1450 Madruga Ave .. Ste. 304, Coral Gables, FL 
33146, 305 284·1179; r. 15050 SW 89 Ave., 
Miami, Fl 33176, 305 238-9406. 
JACKSON, Ms. Sylvia C.; 74 AME; 810 Alden 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40207. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Teresa E.; 72 AB; Rte. 2, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
JACKSON, Ms. Veronica Lee; '70 AB; 3105 E. 
Knollwood, Tampa, FL 33610. 
JACKSON, Wendell S.; 74 BS, 77 MS; Rte. 
1, Box 356, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
JACKSON, William Harrison; '70 BBA: Atty.; 
William H. Jackson, PSC, 207 W. Main St., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 608 638-9278; r. 210 W. 
Main St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4308. 
JACOBS, Afo Jean, (Afo Tuttle); '87 AME; Box 
92, Pippa Passes, KY 41844; r. Box 92, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844. 
JACOBS, Betsy S. '70 (See Man!ey, Mrs. 
Betsy S.). 
JACOBS, Betty L. '64 (See Conrad, Mrs. Betty 
l.). 
JACOBS, Burnis; 77 AME; Math Tchr.; Knott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Knatt Cnty. Central HS, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; t. POB 33, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3675. 
JACOBS, Christal L. '78 (See Mashier, Mrs. 
Christal l.). 
JACOBS, Mrs. Dawn Charlene. (Dawn Char-
lene Williams): '78 BBA: Auditar. Auditar of Pub· 
lie Accounts, Capital Annex, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-2002; r. 85 HoHday Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-5033. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Denise H., {Denise Hylton); ·97 
MBA; Bus. Instr.; Alice Lloyd Clg., Purpose Rd., 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368·2101; r. 
Same, 606 368-2347. 
JACOBS, Ms. Estelena H.; '76 AME; HC 79, 
Box 612, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
JACOBS, Ms. Geraldine S.; '78 AME; Box 
157, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
JACOBS, Gregory C.; '81 AB; HG 66, Bax 
1205, Wurtland. KY 41144. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Judith G .. (Judith L. Graham); 
'62 AB: Tch.r.: Comer Cnty. Schs., Lake Park 
Elem., 1446 14th Ave. N., Naples, FL 33940, 
813 262-4856; r. 2510 13th St. N., Naples, Fl 
33940, 813 263-6645. 
JACOBS, Kim J. '79 (See Whalen, Mrs. Kim 
J.). 
JACOBS, lany R.; '65 BS; Grocer; Larry's IGA 
Supermarket, 1010 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4295; r. 4 Deerfield Village, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6660. 
JACOBS, Mrs. MSIY Lois; '77 AME; Librarian; 
Knatt Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Knott Cnty. Central 
HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166: r. POB 
33, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3675. 
JACOBS, Matthew Clay; '82 BS, '83 AAS: 
UPO 368, Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JACOBS, Myra l. '71 (See Kape!is, Mrs. Myra 
l.). 
JACOBS, Rhonda '82 (See Creswell, Ms. 
Rhonda K.). 
JACOBS, Mis. Sharon C., (Sh.aron K. Crouch); 
'65 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Sch. 
Dist, Main St., W. Union, OH 45693; r. 4 Deer· 
field Village, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
6660. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Shirley R., (Roxana Miller); '78 
AB; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 611 East 
St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-6987; r. HC 
66, Box 1205, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-
2457. 
JACOBS, William Howard; '87 AB; 6561-
Madeira-Hi!ls, Cincinnati, OH 45243; r. 6561-
Madeira-Hills, Cincinnati, OH 45243. 
JACOBY, Jenifer '75 (See Woo!!, Mrs. Jenifer 
K.). 
JAEGER, Mrs. Katie 0., RN, (Katie 0. Finch); 
'75 BS; Beauty Cnslt; Mary Kay Casmetics, 413 
Hubbard St, POB 172. Winslow, !l 61089, 815 
367-2071; r. Same. 
JAEHNEN, Debora R. '76 (See Halman, Mrs. 
Debora R.). 
JAGGERS, Vicki J. '79 (See Vawter, Mrs. 
Vicki J., RN). 
JAHANSOOZI, Tooradj; '68 BS; 3507 Red-
wood Ct, Fairfax. VA 22030. 
JAHN, Ms. Rhonda lee; '87 BS; UPO 85, Msu, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 85, Msu, More-
head, KY 40351. 
JALIL, Omar H.; '82MS; UPO Box 187, More-
head State University, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMERSON, Mrs. Virginia; '57 MA; Bypro, KY 
41612. 
JAMERSON, Wilburn R.; '57 MA; Bypro, KY 
41612. 
JAMES, Mrs. Beverly B .. (Beverly Burns): '69 
AB: Tchr.: Morehead Treatment Ctr .. 100 Pine 
Crest, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 
472 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9192. 
JAMES, Billy R.; '58 AB; Rte. 1, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
JAMES, Mrs. C. Arlene; '64 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
183, Carydan, IN 47112. 
JAMES, Mrs. Carol S., (Carol Sheley); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Cincinnati Technical Clg., 3520 Central 
Pkwy,, Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 569-1612; r. 
4194 Carriagell!e Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
733-8151. 
JAMES, Carol L 75 (See Ues, Mrs. Carol J.). 
JAMES, Charles T.; '88 AAS, '88 BBA; Sales 
Rep.; Cole Consumers Prods. Inc., 5777 Gran! 
Ave., Cleveland, OH 44105, 800 321-1630; r. 
POB 553, Zimmerman Hill, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
606 271-4721. 
JAMES, Ms. Cheryl L.; '80 BS, '87 AME; POB 
64, Grahn, KY 41142. 
JAMES, Clyde I.; '65 BS; Mgr., Univ. Center 
Svcs.; Morehead Stale Univ .. Adron Doran Uni-
versity Ctr., U.P.O. BoK 808, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2809; r. Same, 606 784-5144. 
JAMES, Craig G.; 79 AB; Pilot; US Dept. of 
Treas.: r. Rte. 4, Box 10E, Meridian, MS 39305, 
601 483.0629. 
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JAMES, Danney C.; '64 AB; Head Tchr.; Mor~ 
head Treatment Ctr., 100 Pine Crest Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 472 N. Wtl· 
son Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9192. 
JAMES, Donna C. '72 (See Evans, Mrs. Donna 
C.). 
JAMES, Duane Allen; '84 BS: Mgr.; H & R 
Block, 430 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
605 784-5284; r. POB 67, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6576. 
JAMES, Mrs. Elodia F., (Elodia Fraley): '39 AB; 
Retired; r. 349 S. Park Ave., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 
614 682-0065. 
JAMES, GSIY A.; '79 AAS; Owner/Mgr.; James 
True value, Scott St., POB 880, Olive Hiii, KY 
41164, 606 286-2692; r. US 60 E., Olive Hlll, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5432. 
JAMES. Helen '68 (See Dalton, Mrs. Helen J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice Crumes); 70 
AB; Tchr.; JeHerson Cnty. Public Schs., POB 
34020, Louisville, KY 40218; r. 3108 Summer· 
field Dr., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499-9899. 
JAMES, Mrs. Jeanette V.; '72 MA: Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Central Elem., US 
23 N., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2541; t. 
HCR 70, Bax 1460, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-5136. 
JAMES, Jennifer R.; '86 BS; R 1 Bax 544, 
Rush, KY 41168: r. RR 2, Box 544, Rush, KY 
41168. 
JAMES, Joy '71 (See Themas, Mrs. Joy J.}. 
JAMES, Mrs. Judith G., (Judith G. Edison); '87 
AAS; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 212 Medical Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. POB 
67, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6576. 
JAMES, Karen '87 (See Cain Karen J.), 
JAMES, Kevin Bert; '82 AAB, '84 BBA; Systs. 
Analyst; Morehead State Univ., 430 Reed Hall, 
Marehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2677; t. 719 
Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMES, Kimberly A. '85 (See Pasley, Mrs. 
Kimberly A.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Margaret A.; 79 AME. '81 
RANK1; Retired Tchr.; r. 402 Benl Branch Rd., 
Meta, KY 41501, 606 631-1893.· 
JAMES, Mrs. Marianna C., {Marianna Clay); 
'59 AB; Hamemaker; r. 4706 Tarpon Ln., Alex-
andria, VA 22309, 703 780-7399. 
JAMES, Marilyn S. '66 (See Dotson, Mrs. Mar-
ilyn S.). 
JAMES, Michael A.; '84 AB; POB 246, Ollve 
Hi!I, KY 41164. 
JAMES, Nancy E. '78 (See Royse, Ms. Nancy 
C). 
JAMES, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patty A. Allen); '79 
AB; Exec. Asst; Peavey Electronics, 711 A St., 
Meridian, MS 39301, 601 484-4178; r. Rte. 4, 
BOK 10E, Meridian, MS 39305, 601 483.0629. 
JAMES, Peter C.; '67 BA; Tchr.; Hamburg Gen. 
tral Sch. Dist., Division St., Hamburg, NY 
14075; r. 134 Meadow Run, Hamburg, NY 
14075, 716 64S..1570. 
JAMES, Richard K.; '77 BBA; Retail Cauns.; 
Malone & Hyde Food Co., Inc., Memphis Div., 
2929 Stateline Rd., Southaven, MS 38671, 601 
342-4227; r. 8120 Pina Arbor Ln. Ap!. 101, 
Cordova, TN 38018, 901 755-0024. 
JAMES, Robert A.; '66 AB; Ins. Rep.; Wood-
men Accident & life Co., POB 82288, Lincoln, 
NE 68501; r. 1776 Harrison Spring Rd., Co. 
rydon, lN 47112, 812 738-2766. 
JAMES, Russell; '66 AB; Safety Dir.; East Ken. 
lucky Explosives, POB 307, W. Prestonsburg, 
KY 41668, 606 886-a176; r. HC 70, Box 1460, 
Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-5136. 
JAMES, Sharan '88 (See Brown, Mrs. Sharon 
J.). 
JAMES, Sheila 0. '81 (See Morrison, Mrs. 
Sheila J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Sheri' Denise Edington, (Sheri' 
Edington); '87 Ak, 719 Boone Pt, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 719 Baona Pl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMES, Steven X.; '69 AB; Mgr.; Xetron Corp., 
4D W. Crescentville Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 
513 346-3300: r. 4194 Carriageflte Or., Cincin-
nal~ OH 45241, 513 733-8151. 
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JAMES, Mrs. Teresa, (Teresa Montgomery): 
'82 AB, '86 AME; Co. Supv.: long John Silvers 
Corp., POB 1034, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6605: r. Rte. 4, Box 671, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4905. 
JAMES, Teresa G. '87 (See Hurley, Mrs. Ter-
esa J.). 
JAMES, Terese '80 (See Ruley, Mrs. Terese 
R.). 
JAMES, Rev. Thomas D.; '81 BS; Minister; 
Graham Chapel Wesleyan Church, POB 129, 
Mayo, SC 29368, 803 461-2414; r. Sama, 803 
461-2375. 
JAMES, Ms. Wanda L; 79 MB; Secy.; More-
head State Univ., UPOB 702. Dept.Agriculture & 
Nall.Res., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2662: 
r. POB 246, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 285-
6291. 
JAMES, William Andrew; '87 AAS; 20665 
Tele(lraph Lot 46, Trentoo, Ml 48183. 
JAMISON, Cathy J. '72 (See Newsom, Mrs. 
Cathy J.). 
JAMISON, Cortie ·59 (See Potter, Mrs. Cortie 
J.). 
JAMISON, Michael A.; '71 BS; Operations 
Mgr.; Varian Corp., Blackburn Industrial Park, 
Gloucester, MA 01930, 508 281-2000: r. 57 
Oakland, Newburyport, MA 01950, 508 465-
1424. 
JAMISON, Sheree' J. '85 (See Reeder, Mrs. 
Sheree' J.). 
JAMISON, Or. Wil!iam E.; '51 BS; Retired; r. 
104·W. Evans Blvd .. Palm Bch., FL 33462, 407 
585-1286. 
JAMISON, Woodie N.; ·n AB: Rte. 2, Box 
138, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
JANNEY, Larry L.; 77 BS; Forms Designs 
Analyst: Ashland OH Inc .. Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329-3756; r. 1404 Argnlite Rd., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 835-9785. 
JANNING, Mrs. Brenda T., (Brenda S. Turner); 
'72 BME; Homemaker: r. 1615 Reunion Cir., 
Carrollton, TX 75007, 214 242-6072. 
JANSEN, Matthew B.; '87 AB; 7246 Longfield 
Or., Madeira, OH 45243; r. 125 George, New 
Richmond, OH 45157. 513 553-4941. 
JANSING, Ms. Jo Ann M.; '86 AAS; Veteri· 
narlan Tech.; Farmer's Vet Clinic, POB 127 He-
lena Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
4596; r. PCB 295. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JANSON, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen A. 
Jones); '72 BS; Health Care Cnslt; Coopers & 
Lybrand. CPA, 201 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 651-41l00; r. 37 Carrington Point, 
Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-5293. 
JANSZEN, Janet; '87 AB; 6400 Hopi Dr .. Wesl 
Chester, OH 45069; r. 1 S. Timber Hollow Dr., 
#126, Fairfield, OH 45014. 
JARRELL, Jaime; 77 BS; Acclg. Supv,; Ash-
land Coal, POB 6300, Huntington, V'N 25n1, 
304 526-3611; r. 200 Cascade Dr .. Huntington, 
V'N 25705, 304 735-8973. 
JARRELL, Jimmy O.; '81 AME; Rte. 2, Bmt 
455, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JARRELL, Stevoe; 'BO AB; HC 74, Box 260, 
Dana, KY 41615. 
JARRELL, Ms. Verla Sue; '84 AME; Rte. 2, 
Box 455, Pikevi!Je, KY 41501. 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Anabel D., (Anabel llicker-
son): '42 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 3, Box 593, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 606 738-6734, 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Dwan ell J., (Dwanett J, Phil-
lips); '78 AAS; RN; St Joseph Hosp., One St 
Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY, 606 278-3436: r. 
409 Gwinn Ct, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
6510. 
JARRELLS, Milford C.; 77 BS, '80 MS; Clini-
cal Chemist{Toxicclogy: Univ. of Kentucky, 800 
Rose St .. Lexington. KY 40523, 606 233-6393; 
r. 381 Bob-0-Link Dr., Lexington. KY 40503, 
606 278-2918. 
JARRELLS, Wayne; 'BO AB; Bank Loan Ofer.; 
Bank One Lexington, POB 575, Lexington, KY 
40586, 606 259·9500; r. 409 Gwinn Ct., Lex· 
ington, KY 40502, 606 273-6510. 
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
JARRETT, llr. Sally H .. (Sall)' A. Haydon); '81 
BS; Pro!.; Midway Clg., Midway, KY 403B3, 606 
846-4421; r. 234 Colchester IX., Versallles, KY 
40383, 606 873-9636. 
JARVIS, Arthur L.; 71 BS; S. Water St, Dun-
reith, IN 47337. 
JARVIS, Mrs. Clarice O.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 
137 Oa)'l:on Yellow Spring Rd ... Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 87B-1B62. 
JARVIS, Estill C<lolidge; '87 MS; Tchr./Coord.; 
Lawrence Co. Joint Voe Sch., Chesapeake, OH 
45619, 614 532-57B7; r. Rte. 4, Box 117, South 
Point. OH 4568{), 614 894-7216. 
JARVIS, Ms. Lucy J.; '79 BUS, '81 MA; 3429 
W. Edgebrook Dr., Lexington, KY 40515. 
JARVIS, Michael C.; '74 SBA, 77 MBA; Rte. 5, 
Box 1086, OLive Hill, KY 41164. 
JARVIS, Robert M.: '79 MA; Tchr.; Avon Park 
Middle Sch., 401 S. Lake Ave., Avon Park. Fl 
33825, 813 453-31B2; r. 1948 N. Carmel Rd., 
Avon Park, Fl 33B25, 813 452-6764. 
JARVIS, Thomas A.; '75 BUS; Tchr./Football 
Coach: Massillon HS, Massillon, OH 44646, 216 
83G-1800: r. 1401 Harvest Cir., Massi!Ion, OH 
44646, 216 833-3767. 
JASPER, Joanne '68 (See Newman, Mrs. 
Joanne J.). 
JAYNE, Mrs. Jacqueline 8., (Jacqualine Bur-
chett); '87 AB; SubstiMe Tchr.; Rte. 4 Box 408, 
Lucasvi!!e, OH 4564B; r. 564 Buck Hollow Rd., 
Beavar, OH 45613, 614 226-6931. 
JAYNE, Jeffrey: '80 AB; Account Exec.; Stag-. 
Ing Connections Inc.. 1346 Oak Brook Dr., 170 
Technology campus, Norcross, GA 30093, 404 
447-Bn5: r. 10375 Colonv Glen Dr., Alpharetta, 
GA 30201, 404 475-0216. 
JAYNE, Mes. Mary A .. (Mary Alice Calvert); '34 
AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 215 Tippett Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 7B4-4349. 
JAYNE, Mrs. Nell; '51 AB; Flatgap, KY 41219. 
JAYNE, Phylfls A. '74 (See Bradley, Mrs. Phyl-
lis J.). 
JEFFCOAT, Sandra L. 70 (See Britton, Mrs. 
Sandra L.J. 
JEFFERS, Mrs. Dixie L., (Dixie L. Martino); '81 
AB, '82 MS; lnstr./Nomens Basketball Coach; 
capital Univ., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 235-
6551; r. 2044 H Lublin Or., ReJ'!lOldsburg, OH 
43068. 614 B61-8927. 
JEFFERS, Josephine R. '33 (See llupuy, Mrs. 
Josephine J.). 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Carole A., (Carole A. Ap-
pelman): '83 BBA, '85 MBE: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty. HS, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 54, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2363. 
JEFFERSON, Jennifer l. '69 (See Anderson, 
Ms. Jennifer J.). 
JEFFERSON, Mary L. '79 (See HaberJin, Mes. 
Mary L). 
JEFFERSON, Rodney; '80 BUS; 1415 S. Las-
cerne, Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 529-3659. 
JEFFERSON, Wade H.; '70 BS; Pres.: Favette 
Co., 400 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40507, 605 
254-1137; r. 400 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-1137. 
JEFFERSON, William T.; 72 BS; 700 Jersey 
Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
JEFFRIES, James R.; 76 MA, 77 MHE; Aca· 
demic Dean; Lexington Baptist C!g., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 252-1130; r. 713 Franklin Ave .. 
Lexington, KY 40508, 60B 233-9631. 
JELf, Ms. Lori Denise; 'B7 BBA; 483 Timber 
Ridge, Edgewood, KY 41017; r. 3450 Misty 
Creek, Covington, KY 4101B. 
JENKINS, Agnes '55 (See Kading, Mrs. Aynes 
J.). 
JENKINS, Ms. Bernice Kay; '84 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Box 326, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
JENKINS, Beiyl M.; '73 AME; Retired; r. 2326 
S. 11th St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-5215. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Betty A., (Betty A. McCJung); 
'54 AB; Homemaker; r. 3276 Carriage Ln., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 272-0475. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Lavne): '70 
AB; Tchr.-Elem.; Magoffin Bd. of Educ., Salyers-
vl!Ie, KY 41465, 606 349-2847; r. 2570 Lick 
Creek Rd., Salversvi!le, KY 41465, 606 349-
3332. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Delia C.; '61 BS; Tchr.: Cleve-
land Bd. of Educ .. 13BO E. 6th St .. Cleveland, 
OH 44111, 216 671-3748; r. 3794 W. 134th, 
Cleveland, OH 44111, 216 252-29B9. 
JENKINS, Geary L.; '82 AAS: 3788 Hane)' Rd .. 
Dayton, OH 45416. 
JENKINS, Ms. Janie 8.; '81 AAS; RN; Ken-
tuckv River Middle Med Ctr, Jackson, KY 
41339; r. 31B1 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7569. 
JENKINS, Jesse Phillip, Jr.; '87 BS; Rte. 1 
Box 1200, Sand)' Hook. KY 41171; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 1200, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
JENKINS, Karen L. '73 (See Hall, Mrs. Karen 
J.). 
JENKINS, Marsha '71 (See Moses, Mrs. Mar-
sha J.). 
JENKINS, Mrs. Rachel T., (Rachel T. Whit-
nev): '62 AB: 308 ReJ'!lolds St., Charlestown, IN 
47111, 812 256-6435. 
JENKINS, Robert M.; '67 AB; Tchr.-Coach; 
Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 550 Webster Ave .. 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 606 234-3253; r. Rte. 6, 
Box 526, CJ'!lthlana, KY 41031, 606 234-6118. 
JENKINS, Roscoe W.; '53 BS, '65 MA; Re-
tired; r. 4514 Shelb)'Ville Rd., Indianapolis, JN 
46237, 317 787-4046. 
JENKlNS, Mrs. Roscoe W., (Robbie A. Small); 
'56 AB: Retired; r. 4514 Shelbyville Rd., Indian-
apolis, IN 46237, 317 787-4046. 
JENKINS, RGscoe W., IJ; '76 BS; Tchr.: Ben 
Davis HS, 1200 N. Girls Sch. Rd., Indianapolis, 
IN 46214, 317 244-7691; r. 459 Boonesboro 
Rd .. Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 881-2317. 
JENKINS, Sharon S. 76 (See Tullis, Mrs. Sha-
ron S.). 
JENKINS, Stephen G.; '74 BS; Mgr.; Belfry 
Gas Inc., PCB 504, New Kentucky Rte. 80, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2846; r. POB 666, 
Roberts St, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3492. 
JENKINS, Susan K. '78 (See JGhnson, Mrs. 
Susan K.). 
JENKINS, Teresa L.; '85 AB; 5\h Grade Tchr.; 
Crystal River Middle Sch., 705 NW 3rd Ave., 
Crystal River, Fl 32629, 904 795-2116; r. POB 
1291, Crystal River, Fl 32629, 904 795-5594. 
JENKINS, Tonny; 'B6 BS; Rte. 2 Box 326, 
Salversvitle, KY 41465; r. Rte. 2 Box 326, Sa-
iversville, KY 41465. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Valerie P.; '67 AB: Speech 
Tchr.: Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch .. 149 Educa· 
tiGII Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4393; 
r. Rte. 6, Box 526, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-6118. 
JENKINS, William L.: '81 RANK1; Tchr.; Har-
din Cnty. Sch. Svst., Elizabethtown, KY 42701: 
r. 710 Greenwood Or .. Elizabelhtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-0111. 
JENNINGS, Gary O.; '76 MS; Box 55, Dry 
Creek Rd., Clear1ie!d, KY 40313. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Mever); 
'68 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Washington Ct House City 
Schs, Eastslde Elem. Sch., 506 S. Elm St., 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
2301: r. 4 Brookside Ct., Washington Ct. House, 
OH 43160, 614 33 5-8255. 
JENNINGS, Ronald L.; '62 BS; 29 Sycamore 
Rd .. Gulnare, KY 41530. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Sue B.; '62 BS; 29 svca-
more Rd., Gulnare, KY 41530. 
JENNINGS, Wi!Uam L.; '83 MM; POB 171, 
Gonzalez, FL 32560. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Winona A, (Yfuiana E. Atchi-
son); '41 AB: Retired; r. 552 Forest Hill Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5836. 
JENSEN, Ms. Catherine W.: '81 MHE; 7 Night-
ingale Ct .. Carterville, IL 62918. 
JENSEN, Mrs. Mary Meranda; 74 MS; 2835 
Heritage Bend Or., c/o Hunt, Webster, TIC 
n598. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JENSEN, Mrs. Mica A, (Mica Minix); '61 AB; 
9815 Sr 28, RFI 3, Blanchester, OH 45107. 
JENSEN, Steven C., PhD; '81 MAEd; Assoc. 
Prof.; Southern Illinois Univ., C!g. of Technical 
Careers, Allied Health Dept., Carbondale, IL 
62901, 618 536-6682: r. RR 1, Box 71, Ma-
kanda, IL 62956, 618 457-4891. 
JENT, Angela S.; '86 AB; Rr4 Box289, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RR 4, Box 289, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
JENT, Ms. Joyce E.; 77 AME: 929 lake Dr., 
c/o Hubert Jen~ Johnson City, TN 37601, 615 
282-4843. 
JENT, Sheri)' '87 {See Swim, Mrs. Sherry J.). 
JERDON, Ronald R.: '84 MBA; Master Sched-
uler; Armco, 703 Curtis St., Middletown, OH 
45043, 513 425-5609; r. 5323 Barkwood Dr., 
West Chester, OH 45069. 
JERNIGAN, Floyd L. Jr..; 77 AB; Sports Edi-
tor; News Examiner, Sumner Hall Or., POB 
1367, Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 452-2561; r. 
1021 Woodmont Or., Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 
452-7211. 
JERRUE, Mrs. Beatrice G., (Beatrice Goodwin); 
'35 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 365 Gillespie Dr., 
Abingdon, VA 24210, 703 628-3382. 
JERVIS, Larry D.: '66 AB; Rte. 336, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653. 
JESSEE, Ms. Iva; '34 AB; Rte. 2, Box 1136, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
JESSEE, Kathryn L. '56 (See Mc G1one, Mrs. 
Kathryn L.). 
JESSEE, Kenneth M.; '82 AAS, '62 BS; Sr. 
Design Engr.: AVEX Electronics, 4807 Bradford 
Dr., Huntsville, Al 35605, 205 722-6443; r. 
1025 Antietam Rd., Huntsville, AL 35603, 205 
881-4125. 
JESSEE, Myrtie H. '50 (See Parker, Mrs. 
Myrtie H.). · 
JESSEE, Ralph B., Jr.; '75 BS; Owner; Jessee 
Inc., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 831-0940; r. 912 
Walnut St, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-3656. 
JESSIE, Ms. Deanna A.; '79 BBA; Ins. Rep.; 
Natl.Assn. for Self-Employed, 2045 Gambridge 
Or., Apt. 103, Lexington, KV 40504, 606 252-
8922; r. Rte. 5, Box 960, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5726. 
JESSIE, Oorolhy, (Dorothy Cooper); '54; 
Homemaker; r. Rte. 5, Box 960, O!ive Hill, KV 
41164, 606 286-5728. 
JESSIE, William J.; '72 BBA: 1450 Diederich 
Blvd., POB 198, Russell, KV 41169. 
JESTER, John J.; '62 AB, '71 MA; Tchr.; 
Fenwick HS, 3800 Manchester Rd., Middletown, 
OH 45042, 513 423-0723; r. 1251 Middletown 
Eaton Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422· 
6267. 
JETT, Ms. Carol E.; ·n AME; POB 396, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
JETT, Karen E. '80 (See Metcalf, Mrs. Karen 
E.). 
JETT, Rev. Kenneth W., Jr.; '70 AB, '76 MA; 
Ordained Elder; The KY Con!. United Meth. Ch .. 
RR 4, PCB 326, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 742· 
2275; r. Rte. 5, Box 99, Maysvi!!e, KV 41056. 
JETT, Ms. Lois G.; '75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 91C, 
Jackson, KV 41339. 
JETT, Mts. Opal B., (Opal B. Boggs); '59 AB; 
Retired; r. RR 1, Box 3·C-12, Brooksville, KV 
41004, 606 735-3101. 
JETT, Sonia S. '65 (See Clair, Ms. Sonia S.). 
JEWELL, James Barry; '84 AAB; 4742 Ar-
chdale Or., #B, Columbus, OH 43214. 
JEWELL, James Barry; '57 AB; 25 Maysville 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
JEWELL, James H.; '72 AB; 407 Sal Blvd., 
#B, Trenton, OH 45067. 
JEWELL, Mrs. Katrina P.: '72 AB; Tchr.; Jef· 
ferson Cnty. Sch. Syst, Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 454-8288; r. 11507 Spring Heath Ct., Lou-
isville, KV 40223, 502 244-7834. 
JEWELL, Ms. Metlnda L.; '83 AAS; POB 31, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
JEWELL, William A.; '71 BS, '74 MS; Systs. 
Engr.; Brown & Williamson, 1560 Brown & Wil-
llamson Twr., Louisville, KV, 502 568-7808; r. 
11507 Spring Heath ct, Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 244-7834. 
JEWETT, Ms. Lori A.; '87 BA; Habililation 
Spec.; Hamitton Cnty. Bd. of MR/OD, 5093 
Kingsley Or., Madisonville, Cincinnati, OH 
45227; r. Bldg. 150, Apt. 104, Princeton Sq. 
Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 B74-n32. 
JIBB, Ms. Pamela Jo; '84 BS, '86 BS; Data 
Entry Clerk; Landmark Chevrolet, 15455 W. 
Dixie Hwy., N. Miami, FL 33162, 305 949-0251; 
r. 7911 Colony Cir .. N .• Apt 302, Tamarac, FL 
33321, 305 726-8521. 
JIMISON, Michael W.; 79 AB; 4646 SI. Rte. 
32, Ml. Orab, OH 45154. 
JINBO, Mrs. Carol Ellen; '84 MA, '86 EdS; 
Educ. Curator; Swope Art Museum, 25 S. 7th, 
Terre Haute, IN 47807, 612 236-1676; r. 1124 
Elizabeth Ln., Terre Haute, IN 47802, 812 299-
8414. 
JIVIDEN, David L.; 72 BS; Operations Engr.: 
LTV Steel Co., Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 429-
6938; r. 3247 Concord Or., Brunswick. OH 
44212, 216 273-2917. 
JOANNIDES, John M.; '66 AB; Couns.: Lake-
land HS, 1630 Bogie Lake Rd., Milford, Ml 
48042, 313 684-8080; r. 1301 Ludean, High-
land, Ml 48031, 313 887-5759. 
JOBE, Mrs. Ada Rose; '69 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
53-A. Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
JOBE, James J., Jr.; '67 BS; Supv.; Cincinnati 
Milacron Inc., Plastics Machinery Division, 4165 
Half Acre Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 536-
2388; r. 43 Beech Ct., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
753-7961. 
JOBE, James Jeffrey; '84 MBA; 7643 Graydon 
Hgts. Or., Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
JOBE, Ms. Mary Ann; '84 MBA; 7643 Graydon 
Hgts. Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
JOBE, M!s. Patsy S., (Palsy Sexton); '73 AB; 
7223 Midland Tr. Rd., Ashland, KV 41101. 
JOBE, Sandra '70 (See Muggleworth, Mrs. 
Sandra R.). 
JOBE, Suzanne '65 (See Hornbeck, Mrs. Sue 
J.). 
JOHN, Mrs. Denise G., (Denise Gamble): '80 
BM; Music Instr.: Dayton HS, Dayton, PA 
16222; r. 317 Oak Or •• Kittanning, PA 16201, 
412 548-2014. 
JOHNS, Clyde G.; '84 BBA; Tankerman; Ash-
land Oil & Relining Co., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
9014 Midland Trail Rd., Apt. #D·21, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 928-4259. 
JOHNS, Deborah A.; '82 AB, '84 MA: Remedia-
tion Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Maytown 
Elem .. Prestonsburg, KV 41653; r. POB 104, 
Langley, KV 41645, 606 358-4155. 
JOHNS, Jeffrey L.; '82 BBA; VP/Mgr.; Johns 
Co., lnc., State Rte. B, POB 124, Melbourne, KY 
41059, 606 781-0740; r. 1229 Inglenook PL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 321-7053. 
JOHNS, Ms. Wanda; '79 BS; POB 414, Stan· 
ville, KV 41659. 
JOHNSON, Alfred G.; '74 AB; Florress, KV 
41426. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Alice Marie, (Alice Marie Jus-
tice); '85 AAB; Work Order ControljAdmin. Asst; 
Johnson Sign Co., 2400 over Or., Lexington, KY 
40510, 606 233-4000; r. 932 Bordallo Or., Lex· 
ington, KV 40514, 606 223-8426. 
JOHNSON, Alonzo F.; '58 BS; Prof. of Math; 
West Virginia Univ., 407 Eisland Hall, Morgan-
town, WV 26506, 304 293-2013; r. 233 S. 
Walrwt SL, r.l.organtown, WV 26505, 304 296-
7909. 
JOHNSON, Arny R. 'BO (See McEldowney, 
Mrs. Arny J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ange!a. (Angela Heitz); '65 
AB; Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Flemings-
burg, KV 41041; r. Rte. 1, Box 415, Flemings-
burg, KV 41041, 606 267-4591. 
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JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela D .. (Angela H. Hicks): 
'87 BA; Activities Coard.; Greenewood Manor, 
61 Greeno St, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-7550; 
r. 2194 Painter Pl., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 
859-52n. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela M.. (Angela M. 
Messer): '83 AB; Tchr.; Lawton Elem. Sch., 
General Delivery, Lawton, KY 41153, 606 286-
2827; r. PCB 1196, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4064. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Anita R., (Anita Rose); '66 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Prlnceton City Sch. Dist., 
Linco!n Hts. Elem., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
554-4080; r. 3116 S. Verity Pkwy., Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 424·2689. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Anita Steele; '84 MA: Box 
171, Hindman, KY 41822. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Ann C.; 74 BSW; Social Wor-
ker Chief; Dept for Social Svcs., POB 459, 224 
Limestone St., Maysvi!!e, KV 41056, 606 564-
6818; r. 211 Short St., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-4068. 
JOHNSON, Anna '74 (See Thornsbury, Mrs. 
Anna R.). 
JOHNSON, Anna L. '75 (See Combs, Mrs. 
Annal.). 
JOHNSON, Anthony S.; '84 AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr.; Chavies Elem., General Oefivery, Chavies, 
KV 41722, 606 436-5101; r. HC 36, Box 196, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 436-6685. 
JOHNSON, Arch w .. Jr.; '75 AB; Rte. 1. Box 
138M, Booneville, KV 41314. 
JOHNSON, Barbara A. '60 (See Ben, Mrs. 
Barbara A.). 
JOHNSON, Barbra K. '77 (See Vice. Ms. 
BartJra KJ. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Bernard J.; '81 BBA: POB 
542, Weirsdale, FL 32695. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Beulah W.; '75 AME; Chapter 
1, Reading Tchr.: S. Wilflamson Elem. Sch., 411 
Central Ave., S. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 
237-1121; r. POB 2584, Williamson, WV 25661, 
606 237-4423. 
JOHNSON, Billy E.; '75 AB; POB 824, Louisa, 
KV 41230. 
JOHNSON, Bonnie S. '69 (See Harmon, Mrs. 
Bonnie S.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Brenda c.: '78 AME: Tcht.; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Straub Elem. Sch., 
Chenault Or .. Maysville, KV 41056, 506 564· 
9047; r. POB 56, Sardis, KV 41056, 606 763-
6597. 
JOHNSON, Carl H.; '65 AB; Asst Prin; Virgie 
HS, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-8707; r. PO # 
337, Virgie, KV 41572, 606 639-6414. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carla M.; '76 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
213, Bethelridge, KV 42516. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carla T.; '76 AB; 603 E. Madi-
son, Springfield, OH 45503. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Carol C.; '67 BS, '74 AME; 
Admin. Asst. to Pres.; Morehead State Univ .• 
University Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
783-2022; r. 234 Fleming Ave.. MCll'ehead, KV 
40351' 606 784-4020. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carole Ann, (Carole Noe); 'BS 
AAS; 1628 Wurts Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
JOHNSON, Carolyn '66 (See Calvert, Mrs. 
Carolyn J.). 
JOHNSON, Carolyn F. '75 (See Wells, Ms. 
Carolyn F.J, 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Celeste; '75 BS; Tchr.; Elec-
tric Cnty. Bd. af Educ., Hwy. 317, Jackhom, KV 
41625, 606 855-7317; r. POB 407, Mc Roberts, 
KV 41835, 606 832·2207. 
JOHNSON, Charles H.; '73 BS, 76 MS; 300 
Bradford St., Grayson, KV 41143. 
JOHNSON, Chuck; '79 BS; Student; Univ, of 
Louisville; r. 1904 Foxboro Rd., La Grange, KV 
40031, 502 222-5922. 
JOHNSON, Cla1ence W.; '62 AB, '85 MBA; 
VP; First Natl. Bk., POB 67, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-6621; r. 110 Sundown Rd .. Grayson, 
KV 41143, 606 474-6500. 
JOHNSON, Clinton W.; '50 BS: Retired; r. 668 
Whitaker St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
5393. 
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JOHNSON, Colin O.: '78 BS; Tchr.; Northeast· 
ern HS, Springfield, OH 45505; r. 1573 Wilson 
Rd., S. Charleston, OH 45502, 513 5684285. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Colin R.; '67 AB: Low-
mansville, KY 41232. 
JOHNSON, Colin R. '67 (See Frazier, Mrs. 
Colin R.). 
JOHNSON, Connie W.; '62 BS; Voe. Sch. Prin-
cipal; Hazard State Voe. Sch., 101 Voe Tech Or., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3101: r. 256 Turner 
Ave., H3Z2fd, KY 41701, 606 436-2702. 
JOHNSON, Cynthia '87 (See Sipe, Mrs. Cyn-
thia J.). 
JOHNSON, 0. Jo '72 (Sea Baker, Mrs. 0. Jo). 
JOHNSON, Daniel Scott; '85 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Ryan Homes, 829 E. Congress Park Or., Dayton, 
OH 45459, 513 859-3900; r. 2194 Painter Pl., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 859-5277. 
JOHNSON, Daniel V., Jr.; '73 BS; Ana!ys!; US 
Dept. of Justice, 421 King St, Ste. 410, Alexan· 
dria, VA 22314, 703 557-0746; r. 11311 Crown 
Ct., Fredericksburg, VA 22401, 703 896-2851. 
JOHNSON, Danny C.: 78 AME; Tchr.; John· 
son Cnty. Sch. Syst.. Rte. 23, Palntsville, KV 
41240, 606 297-3738: r. POB 153, Wtltensville, 
KY 41274, 606 297-4586. 
JOHNSON, Daren G.; '84 BBA; Restaurant 
Mgmt.: Lee's Famous Recipe, Lexington, KV 
41508; r. 932 Bordallo Dr., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-8426. 
JOHNSON, Darren G.; ·a1 AAS, '81 BUS; HC 
70, Box 295, Sandy Hook. KV 41171, 606 738-
5274. 
JOHNSON, Darwin L.; '73 BS; Claims Ad· 
juster; Nationwide Ins. Co., POB 24165, Louis-
ville, KV 40224, 502 267-9537; r. 2140 East-
view Ave., Louisville, KV 40205, 502 458-3303. 
JOHNSON, David L.; '73 BS; Band Dir.; Fair-
view Schs., Main St., Westwoad, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9226; r. 1905 Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2971. 
JOHNSON, David L.; '73 BS; Elec. Instr./ 
Jnsp.; KV Dept. of Mines & Minerals, POB 851, 
Hazard, KV 41701, 606 436-6577; r. POB 79, 
Mc Roberts, KV 41835, 606 832-2650. 
JOHNSON, David S.; '69 AB; RR 1, Box 905, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
JOHNSON, Dawna Michele; '87 BS; Gea!ogist; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 329-3333; r. 8430 Rosewood Dr •• Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 928-4355. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Debor2h L.; '75 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 612, Morehead, KV 40351. 
JOHNSON, Debra P. '85 (See Akers, Mrs. 
Debra P.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Della M.: '60 AB: Rte. 1, Box 
299A, Shelblana, KV 41562. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Denise J., (Denise J. New-
sam): '87 AME; 1st Grade Tetu.; Pike Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Millard Elementary Sch., 101 Rocky 
Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 437-7169: r. 399 
Hambley Blvd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-
2952. 
JOHNSON, Diana '69 (See Bradley, Mrs. 
Diana L.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Diane H.; 79 BS; Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 
606 79S..2623; r. 204 Market St., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79S..2767. 
JOHNSON, Dianna 78 (See Compston, Ms. 
Dianna L.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Donna D.; 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomeiy Cnty. HS, Ml Sterlin!l, KV 40353; 
r. 801 Grassy Lick Rd., Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 
606 498-6584. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Donna S.; ·n AME; HC 83, 
Box 193, Virgie, KV 41572. 
JOHNSON, Donna L. 70 (See Gingrich, Mrs. 
Donna l.). 
JOHNSON, Donna S. '71 (See Calhoun, Mrs. 
Donna S.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Doris Z., (Doris Zimmerman): 
'61 AB, '66 MA; Field Svc. Mgr.; Human Re· 
sources, POB 1036, 400 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead. KV 40351, 606 784·6687; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 769C, Morehead, KV 40351. 606 764-
5709. 
JOHNSON, Dauglas O.; 74 BS; POB 54, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
JOHNSON, Dwight D.; '66 AME; Principal; 
Jackson HS, 938 Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 66S..5164: r. POB 654, Jackson, KV 
41339, 606 66S..5451. 
JOHNSON, E. Thomas; 71 AB; Powerhouse 
Operator; Amoo Steel, Ashland, KV 41101; r. RR 
1, Bax 1960, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6326. 
JOHNSON, Edith R. '75 (See McCJees, Mrs. 
Edith R.). 
JOHNSON, Edwin V.; '83 MBA; Box 1610, 
Durham, NC 2no2. 
JOHNSON, Elaine '85 (See Rinehart, Mrs. 
Elaine). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Ellen L.: '83 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
132, catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
JOHNSON, Eric C.; '78 AB; 22B E. 5th St., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
JOHNSON, Erick R.; '79 BS: Tech. Instr.; Gen. 
Telephone, Durham, NC 27705, 919 383-9556; 
r. 4114 Chaucer Dr .. Durham, NC 27705, 919 
471-9230. 
JOHNSON, Everet F.; '76 AME; Box 152, Etty, 
KY 41523. 
JOHNSON, Everett c.; '75 AME; POB 93, Dor-
ton. KV 41520. 
JOHNSON, Fleetwood; '62 AB; Myra, KV 
41549. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Florence J., (Jean Douglas); 
70 BS; Sci. Tetu.; Russell !nd. Schs., Russell 
HS, Red Devil Ln .. Russell, KV 41169, 606 
836-9658; r. 507 Etna St., Russell, KV 41169, 
606 836-2007. 
JOHNSON, Forrest O.: '81 AME; Speight, KY 
41565. 
JOHNSON, Fred, Jr.; '77 BUS, '78 BUS; Ex-
plosives Sales; Atlas Powder Ca.. POB 8, 
Madisonville, KV 42431, 502 821-7295; r. 114 
Ayr Pkwy., Madisonvi!Je, KV 42431, 502 821· 
044\. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Freda H., (Freda HlI!chinsan); 
'68 AB, '73 MEd; Homemaker; r. HC 66, Box 
2425, Wurtland, KV 41144, 606 83&-4181. 
JOHNSON, Freddie; '70 AB; 3903 Cana Run 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 B97-5812. 
JOHNSON, Gary Bruce; '64 AME; Tchr.; JerJ.. 
kins Jndep. Schs., Jenkins, KV 41835, 606 832·· 
2323; r. POB 216, Mc Roberts, KV 41835, 606 
832-2690. 
JOHNSON, George L., Ill; '74 BS; Photogra-
pher/Owner; Ligh!Warks, Inc., 737-C Weme Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40504, 606 254-0299; r. 542 
Haskins Dr., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252· 
1565. 
JOHNSON, George Nick; '86 AS: 125 Landon-
derry Or., Lexington, KV 40504: r. 125 London-
derry Or., Lexington, KV 40504, 606 254-6909. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Georgia Hale: '84 AME; POB 
104, Gamer, KV 41817. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Geraldine M., (Geraldine M. 
Harmon); '82 AA Homemaker; r. HCR 71, Box 
2120, Amos Ridge, Frenchburg, KV 40322. 
JOHNSON, Glenn D.; '69 AB; Sail Conserva-
tionist; POB 35, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. Rte. 
3, Box 17, Brooksville, KV 41004. 
JOHNSON, Gregoiy L: ·as AB; Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. HS. Ohio River Rd., Lloyd, KV 41144, 606 
473-9813; r. RR 1, Box 455, Greenup, KV 
41144, 606 473-7847. 
JOHNSON, Harold A.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Au-
gusta lndep. Sch., Augusta, KV 41002, 606 
75S..2105; r. Rte. 2, Box 196, Brooksville, KV 
41004, 606 755-2269. 
JOHNSON, Harold D.; 77 AB; Quality Assur-
ance: Kroger Co., 803 E. Kemper Rd., Spring-
dale, KV 45246; r. 339 Totten Rd,, Florence, KV 
41042. 
JOHNSON, Harold R., 111; '84 MBA: Proj. Mgr.: 
Bowning Mfg. Div. of EPT, POB 687, Maysvi!!e, 
KV 41056, 606 564-2011; r. POB 350, Aber· 
deen, OH 45101, 513 795-2186. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Harriett S.; '67 AB; PO # 
337, Virgie, KY 41572. 
JOHNSON, Mis. Hazel C.; '40 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
608, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Helen 8., (He!en Brown); '60 
AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Monan11alia Cnty. Sch. 
Syst.. Dorsey Elem. Sch .. Morgantown, YN 
26505, 304 291-9238; r. 233 S. Walnut St., 
Margantown, WV 26505, 304 296-7909. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Helen J.; '65 AB; Rte. 3, 
Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
JOHNSON, Helen Pruitt '61 (See McBrayer, 
Mrs. Helen J.). 
JOHNSON, Ishmael; '63 BA; Tchr. & Fac:utty 
Advisar; Rootstown Local Sch., 4190 State Rte. 
44, Rootstown, OH 44266, 216 325-7911; r. 
503 Bennett St., Ravenna, OH 44266, 216 296-
3305. 
JOHNSON, Jackie R.; '64 AB; Mousie, KV 
41839. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jacqueline S., (Jacqueline 
Sheperd); '61 AB; Music Tchr.; r. 2205 Bay-
berry, Mesquite, TX 75149, 214 288-9149. 
JOHNSON, James A.; '69 AB; Curriculum 
Supv.: Carter Cnty. Schs., 228 S. Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-5441; r. 
Corral Park, POB 73, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-9213. 
JOHNSON, James F.; '67 BS; Mlg. Rep.; POB 
232, Lebanon, OH 45036: r. 10 Oakwood Ave., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0791. 
JOHNSON, James R.: '65 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Blanchester HS, POB 128, Blanchester, 
OH 45107, 513 783-2461; r. 117 Northview 
Rd., Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-2503. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jane H., (Jane Haydon); '37 
AB; Retired; r. 9600 Mundays Landings, Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-4781. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jane L; 76 AME; Box 87, 
Mousie, KV 41839. 
JOHNSON, Jane A. '84 (See Hilton, Mrs. Jane 
A.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janet Elaine; '85 AME; Chi!· 
dren's Librarian; Boyd Cnty. Public Library, 
1016 Summit Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
926-3366; r. 423 Stephens·Meade Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 926-6739. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janet L; '68 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
606, Marehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Janet F. '69 (See Marushi, Mrs. 
Janet J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jayne R.: '82 AB, '88 MA; 
Tchr.; Tollesboro Elem. Sch .. POB 81, Toi· 
Jesboro, KV 41189, 606 796-3231; r. 203 W. 
2nd St., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-4229. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jean D.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 
227 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5404. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jean E., (Jean E. Binkley); 
76 AB, 77 MA: Free-lance Writer; r. 51175 
Green Hill Or., South Bend, IN 46626, 219 277-
6427. 
JOHNSON, Jetfeiy; '78 AB: Melvin, KV 
41650. 
JOHNSON, Jeffrey M.; '86 BS: Salesman; Big 
Four Lumber, 1470 Flemingsburg Rd., Mare· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8932; r. 920 Pied-
mont SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7272. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jenlfer A., (Jenifer Atkins); 
76 AB; Clerk; Flatwoods Library, 1705 Argillite 
Rd., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-3771; r. 
1608 Callihan St., Flatwoads. KV 41139. 
JOHNSON, Jennie '80 (See Pepoon, Mrs. 
Jennie Belinda). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jeralyn S.; 'BO BUS; Book-
keeper/Secy.; Sims & Evans, 310 W. Short St., 
Lexington, KV 40507, 606 266-2573; r. 309 
Sandwood Pl., Lexington, KY 40509. 
JOHNSON, Jerome F.; '85 AB; 8th Grade 
Tchr.; Lawton Elem. Sch., Gen. OeDvery, Law-
ton, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; r. POB 1196, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-4054. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JOHNSON, Jerry C.; '77 AME; Box 474, 
Speight, KY 41565. 
JOHNSON, Jerry M.; '81 BBA: Asst Cash.ier: 
Kentucky·Farmers Bk., 2500 Broadway, 
Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 605 739-8675; r. 4985 
Valley View Dr .. Ash!and, KV 41101, 606 329-
0719. 
JOHNSON, Jesse W.; '34 BS; Retired; r. 6531 
Lincoln Rd., Bradenton, FL 34203, 813 755· 
7257. 
JOHNSON, Jimmie L.; '72 AME; POB 211, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jo Ann R., (Jo Ann Robin· 
son); '70 AB; Tchr.: Salt Lick Elem.: r. Rte. 1, 
Box 331. Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 683-4161. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jo Ann S.; '63 AB; Central 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
JOHNSON, John B.: '79 BUS; Pres.; Midwest 
CAD Systs., 10401 Linn Sla!ion Rd., Ste. 232, 
Louisville, KY 40223. 502 426-9981: r. 2810 
Arden Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 459-0600. 
JOHNSON, John E.: '82 BBA; C!erk: Te1tas 
Real Estate Comm., Austin, TX 78767, 512 836-
9710; r. 572 Brunner Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45240, 
513 742-0440. 
JOHNSON, John H.; '65 AB; 701 Morrison, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Joyce N.: 71 MA; Box 158, 
Melvin, KY 41650. 
JOHNSON, Joyce J. '61 (See Greene, Mrs. 
Joyce J.). 
JOHNSON, Joyce M. '57 (See Ratliff, Mrs. 
Joyce M.). 
JOHNSON, Judy '87 (See Buelterman Judy 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Judy, (Judy Allen): '70 AB; 
Tchr.-1st Grade; Eminence Bd. of Educ., W. 
Broadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-
5427; r. Rte. 3, Box 708, Darlene St, Eminence, 
KY 40019, 502 845-4998. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Judy W.; 76 AME; Box 152, 
Etty, KY 41523. 
JOHNSON, Jul!an M.: '64 AB: Tcllr.: Failfield 
Central Elem .. Fairfield, OH 45014; r. 155 W. 
Mill St, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-1685. 
JOHNSON, Karen K. 70 (See Slone, Mrs. 
Karen J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Karen Marie W., (Karen Marie 
Wehle): '78 AAS; Studert!; NKU; r. Rte. 3, Box 
17, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
JOHNSON, Kathleen '64 (See Skeens, Mrs. 
Kathleen J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Kathryn Dunbar: '85 AME; 
Speech Language Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Public Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-4181; r. 2720 
Forest Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 325-0256. 
JOHNSON, Kenner Ellis; '69 AB, '86 MA; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Pub., 734 Woodward 
Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 721 Todds Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-1826. 
JOHNSON, Kenneth W.: '74 BS: Constr. Engr.; 
Dept. of Transportation, POB 587, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8388; r. 679 Whitaker St., 
Morehead •. KY 40351, 606 7114-4751. 
JOHNSON, Kevin Z.; '81 AB: 1949 Harvey 
Rd., New Richmond, OH 45157. 
JOHNSON, Kimberly '88 (See Stevens Kim-
berly Ann), 
JOHNSON, laird G.; '77 BS; Biology Tchr./ 
Coach: Loudoun Cnty. Public Sch. Syst. Lou-
doun Valley HS, 340 N. Maple Ave., Purcellville, 
VA 22132, 703 338-7141; r. Rte. 1 Eklx 174C, 
Bluemont, VA 22012. 703 554-8336. 
JOHNSON, Larry C.; '80 BME; Guid. Couos.; 
Bnwling Middle Seit., Rte. 6, Owenton, KY 
40359, 502 484-5701; r. 313 Roland Ave., 
Owenton, KY 40359. 
JOHNSON, Larry 0.; '82 AB; Bevinsville, KY 
41606. 
JOHNSON, SGT Larry P.; '72 AB; 402700874, 
Hht 3rd 111th Acr, APO, New York. NY 09141. 
JOHNSON, Larry V.; '74 AB, '77 MAEd; Tchr.; 
Flemings Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. 144 W. Main St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4843. 
JOHNSON, La Shornla N. '64 (See Peck, Mrs. 
La Shonda N., RTR). 
JOHNSON, Leslie Ann: '87 AAS; POB 804, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. POB 604, Louisa. KY 
41230. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda L. Brewer); 
'69 AB; Homemaker; r. 114 Ayr Pkwy., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-0441. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Linda B.; '80 MAEd; HS Tclu'.; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 219 1/2 W. Sec· 
ond St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3743. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Lisa J.; '78 BS; Box 535-C, 
Steep Creek Rd., Covington, KY 41015. 
JOHNSON, Lois '76 {See little, Mrs. Lois A.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lois V.; '74 AME: POB 3, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
JOHNSON, Lucille '79 (See Johnson Bentley, 
Ms. Luci!!e). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lynette, (J. Lynelle Cole· 
man); '62 AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Edway, Inc., 3800 
Wayland Or., Ft. Worth, TX 76133, 817 346-
2223: r. 2605 Shasta Cl., Ft. Worth, TX 76133, 
617 294-8366. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Lynne 0., (Lynne Graham); 
'60 AB; 2455 Lindell Blvd. No. 3209, Delray 
Bch., Fl 33444. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mae M.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 
165 W. Mill St, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
746-1035. 
JOHNSON, Marcus; '82 AB; 919 Barry Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Margaret C.; '81 AAB; Legal 
Secy.; Stoll Keenon & Park, 326 W. Main SI., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-6000; r. 313 
Esperanza Dr .. Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-
5891. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marianne C., (Marianne Col-
ley); '80 AB, '84 AME: 1015 Midland Tr., Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marilou B., {Marilou B. 
Gra~); '78 BUS; Florist CC>-Owner; Pineville Flo--
rist Inc., 118 Kentucky Ave., Pineville, KY 
40977, 606 337-6100; r. Davis Apls. No. 4, 
Walrut St, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-6966. 
JOHNSON, Marilyn '80 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Marilyn K.}. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marilyn B.; '78 BS; 228 E. 
5th St, Maysville, KY 41056. 
JOHNSON, Mark D.: '82 MBA; 914 Hilton Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
JOHNSON, Marty B.; '80 BS; Rte. 4, Box 70, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Mary '83 (See Kessler, Mrs. Mary 
Jewell). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Mary A.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Brow· 
ard Cnty, Schs .. Coconut Creek HS, Coconut 
Creek, Fl 33060, 305 977-2100; r. 1913 NE 
2nd St. #5, Pompano Bch., FL 33060, 305 
941-6958. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mary S., (Mary G. Sharrard); 
'68 BS; Owner: The Cricket Box, 350 Corey 
Ave., St Petersburg Bdl., Fl 33706, 813 360-
4671; r. 525 20th Ave., NE, St. Petersburg, Fl 
33704, 813 822-5055. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mary Frances, (Mary Frances 
Moore); '82 SBA; Ofc. Mgr.; Lexington Heat 
Treat, Inc., 657 E. 7th St., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 231-0226; r. 1052-B Willis Branch Rd., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9293. 
JOHNSON, Mary J. 74 {See Greenwell, Mrs. 
Mary J.). 
JOHNSON, Mary Louise '63 (See Cox, Mrs. 
Mary Louise). 
JOHNSON, Mary M. '79 (See Wedlock, Mrs. 
Mruy M.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Melea K., (Melea R. Kauf-
man); 78 AB: 626 Finnell Rd., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-9696. 
JOHNSON, Melissa Mallard; '87 AAS; Horss 
Care-takers; Castle Hi!Js Farm; r. 661 S. Broad-
way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-2107. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Melvina S.; '71 AB, '76 MA; 
Tchr.: Russell Middle Sch., Russell, KY 41169; 
r. 1011 Regis St. Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
5507. 
JOHNSON 165 
JOHNSON, Michael R.; 78 BUS, 79 AAS; QA 
Spec.; Loral Engrg. Fabrics, 699 Goodyear SI., 
Rockmart, GA 30153; r. 126 Margo Tr., Rome, 
GA 30161, 4a4 234-1147. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Michele R.. (Michele R. Re-
vell); '75 AB; Secondary Sch. Substitute Tchr; 
Formerly Tght. Notre Dame Acad, Hillton Dr., 
Park Hls,, KY 41011; r. 3168 Royal Windsor Dr., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-5505. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Michelle K.: '74 AB; Box 25 
Jackson, College Comar, OH 45003. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mildred, (Mildred Hom); '50 
AB; Retired; r. 119 Cedar Creek Rd .• Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3227. 
JOHNSON, Mona E. '60 (See Wagner, Mrs. 
Mona Ethel). 
JOHNSON, Nancy '66 (See Mauck, Mrs. 
Nancy J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Nancy W .. (Nancy Wybenga): 
77 AME; Exceptional Student Educ. Spec; Pasa-
dena Lake Sch., 8801 Pasadena Blvd., Pem-
broke Pines, Fl 33724, 305 434-7900; r. n20 
NW 10th Ct., P!anlalion, Fl 33322, 305 476-
8626. 
JOHNSON, Nancy Jane 72 (See Coates, Mrs. 
Nancy Jane, PhD). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Noretta H., (Noretta Hamp-
ton); '60 BS; Sch. Food Svc. Dir.; Pike Cnty. Bd. 
af Educ .. Pikevl!!e, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. 
HC 83, Box 250, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-
4450. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Norma C.; '68 AB; Box 71, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
JOHNSON, Orville; '73 BSA, '88 MBA; POB 
481, Virgie, KY 41572. 
JOHNSON, Pamela S, '74 (See Nicholls, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
JOHNSON, Paris F.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 296 
Leawood Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-
1894. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Arnett: '84 AME; Gen-
eral Delivery, Payne Gap, KY 41552. 
JOHNSON, Palsy '68 (See Chadwe!J, Mrs. 
Patsy J.). 
JOHNSON, Pauletta '79 (See Minor, Mrs. Pau-
letta J.). 
JOHNSON, Phillip M.; '74 AME; Vlrgie HS, 
General Delivery, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
2n4; r. POB 3, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
JOHNSON, Phillip Morris, Jr.: '87 AB: POB 3, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560; r. POB 3, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Pooniah J.; '78 BUS; 8304 
Lovers Ln., Portage, Ml 49002. 
JOHNSON, Randy J,; 78 AAS; Box 145, 
Myra, KY 41549. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Rheba J.; 78 AME: Box 13, 
Myra, KY 41549. 
JOHNSON, Richard; '79 AAS; Millwright; Ideal 
Engr. Co., Detroit, Ml 48226; r. 16619 Brandt, 
Romulus, Ml 48174, 313 942-9581. 
JOHNSON, Rlchard L.; '82 BS; Mathemati-
cian; Dept. of Defense, 9700 Savage Rd., Ft. 
Meade, MD 20755, 301 859-6346; r. 4030 6th 
St, Baltimore, MD 21225, 301 355-7240. 
JOHNSON, Richard M.; '83 BBA; 2605 Lang-
don Or., No. 2, Louisville, KY 40222. 
JOHNSON, R!ck Duncan; '85 AB; 816 Dear-
born Ave., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 nS-4295. 
JOHNSON, Ricky; '81 AAS; Security Guard; 
Storm Security Co., Hazard, KY 41701; r. Box 
251. Lellum, KY 41831, 606 785-5941. 
JOHNSON, Rita '87 (See McKenzie, Ms. Rita 
Gail). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Rita P.; '79 AAS; POB 491, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
JOHNSON, Robert R.; '84 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
28, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
JOHNSON, Robert S.; '65 BUS: Rte. 1, Box 
231, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Robin Marie, {Robin Buck-
land); '83 BBA; Grad. Student-Bus. Educ.: More-
head State Univ.; r. 4985 Valley View Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-{1719. 
166 JOHNSON 
JOHNSON, Roger. '76 AB; Tchr. Coach; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 452-2131; r. POB 31, Bev-
!nsville, KY 41606, 606 452-4465. 
JOHNSON, Roger G.; '63 BS: PlaMer, Com-
mercial Order Mgmt; ARMCO. lnc., 701 Curtis 
St., Middletown, OH 45043, 513 425-2724; r. 
3116 S. Verity Pkwy., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 424-2689. 
JOHNSON, Ronald L.; '69 AB; Owner, Gift 
Sh.op-Hallmark; Potpourri, 1345 Snell Isla Blvd. 
NE, St. Petersburg, FL 33704, 813 896-8697: r. 
525 20th Ave., NE, St Peterstiurg, FL 33704, 
813 822-5055. 
JOHNSON, Ronnie L; '74 BSW; Box 6, Bev-
insville, KY 41606. 
JOHNSON, Roscoe W.: '80 AAS, '83 BS; Ac.-
count Rep.; Commonwealth Ins. Co., 805 By-
Pass Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
2818: r. 68 Fitch Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-1218. 
JOHNSON, Mis. Ruby E.: '69 AB; POB 391, 
Russell, KV 41169. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ruth E., (Ruth E. Hutchin-
son); '67 AB; librarian; Blanchester HS, POB 
128, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-2461; r. 
117 Northview Rd .• Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 
783-2503. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sally B., (Sally Brewer): '78 
BSW; Mental Health Therapist; Our Lady of 
Peace Hasp., Louisville, KV 40205; r. 2140 
Eastview Ave., louiSV111e, KY 40205, 502 458-
3303. 
JOHNSON, Samuel; '41 AB; POB 1516, 
Tampa, fl 33601. 
JOHNSON, Sandra Denise, (Sandra Updike); 
'87 AME; lot 66 Paradise Mhp, Radcliff, KV 
40160; r. 400 Creedside Ct., Apt. 4, Elizaba· 
thtown, KY 42701, 502 862-5775. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra Riffe); '83 
AAS: RN; Carter Cnty. Schs., Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474-6066; r. Corral Park, POB 73, 
Grayson. KV 41143, 606 474-9213. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra Scott); 
'64 BA; Owner/Admin.: Johnson's Nursery 
Sch., 2434 Micklethwaite, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-3444; r. Same. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sharon L; '74 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
628. Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Sheila A. '81 (See Nobrega, Mrs. 
Sheila A.). 
JOHNSON, Shirley AOen; '87 BS; farmer; Rte. 
3 Stone Rd., Paris, KY 40361: r. 487 Winches-
ter Rd., Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1105. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shirley H .• (Shirley Hlltchin-
son): '61 AB, '65 MA; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; 
Xenia City Sch.. Xenia, OH 45385; r. 3308 Ge· 
darwood Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878· 
3641. 
JOHNSON, Sue E., RN; '87 AAS: 204 21st St., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 204 21st St., 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Susan K .• (Susan K. Jen-
kins); '78 AAS; Clerk Bookkeeper; Vanceburg 
Supply Co., Inc., 204 Market St., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2121; r. Same. 606 796-3644. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Susan K.; '72 AB; ABE lntr.: 
Fayette Cnty. Public Schs., 701 E. Main St., 
Lexington, KV 40507; r. 2926 liberty Rd., Lex-
ington, KV 40505, 606 263-3566. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Susan S., (Susan S. Ste· 
vens); '79 BBA; Proj, Mgr.: Ashland Oil, Inc., 
2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-
5139; r. 110 Sundown Rd., Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-6500. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Suzann 0., (Suzann O'Koon); 
'81 AME: Student; Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, 
KV 40506: r. 2121 Ro!lingdale Rd., Lexington, 
KV 40513, 606 223-5301. 
JOHNSON, Tally L, Jr.; '66 BS: Head football 
Coach; Central Gwinnett HS, 564 Crogan St., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30245, 404 963-0058; r. 
1244 Ridge Rd., Lawrenceville, GA 30245, 404 
963-2607. 
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOHNSON, Talmage W.; '61 BS: Engr.; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, Environmental Protec· 
lion ArJcy .. Frankfort, KV 40621, 502 564-33f!2; 
r. Ria. 3, Box 317, Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 
683-2351. 
JOHNSON, Teddy A.; '83 BS; Rte. 2, Box 51A, 
Jenkins, KV 41537. 
JOHNSON, Teresa '82 (See Bailey, Ms. Ter-
esa L). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa Estes); 
'83 AAS; 1204 Dale Dr., Winchester, KV 40391. 
JOHNSON, Teresa A. '77 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Teiesa J.). 
JOHNSON, Thomas D .. Jr.; '74 BS; Sr. Buyer; 
Johnson Controls Inc., Showalter Dr., Geor· 
getown, KV 40324, 502 863-3910; r. 706 Bur-
ton Pike, Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 863· 
5047. 
JOHNSON, Timothy; 79 AB, '85 MA; Rte. 3, 
Box 533 N., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Tina M., (Tina M. Hill); 78 
AB; Tchr.-History; Greenup Cnty. HS, Greenup, 
KV 41144; r. 1905 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-2971. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Toni T.; '78 AB, '86 AME; 
Newfoundland, KV 41162. 
JOHNSON, Virginia '58 (Sea Williams. Mrs. 
Virginia H.J. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Virginia J.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 
POB 1, Bevinsv1lle, KV 41606, 606 452-2176. 
JOHNSON, Virginia J. '82 (See Watlingford, 
Mrs. Virginia J.). 
JOHNSON, Virginia P. '42 (See Vaughn, Mrs. 
Virginia P.). 
JOHNSON, W. Lynn; '73 BS; Engrg. Techni-
cian; KY Transportation Cabinet. POB 347, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. 127 
Center St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784· 
8525. 
JOHNSON, Waller S.; '71 AB; Sch. Social 
Worker; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pres1-
onsbu1g St., W. liberty, KV 41472, 606 743· 
3205; r. Gen. Deliveiy, White Oalc, KV 41474, 
606 743-3876. 
JOHNSON, Wendell; '68 BBA, '72 MA; Owner; 
Ponderosa Steak House, Morehead, KV 40351; 
r. 234 Aaming Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-4020. 
JOHNSON, Wendell, Jr.: '70 AB: Art Tchr.: 
Eminence Bd. of Educ., W. Broadway, Eml· 
nence. KV 40019, 502 845-5427; r. Rte. 3, Box 
708, Darlene SI., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 
845-4998. 
JOHNSON, Wendell Lloyd; '66 AB; Principal; 
Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Water St., Fie· 
mingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-9331; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 415, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 267-
4591. 
JOHNSON, Willard S.; '35 AB; Retired; r. HC 
32, Box 2120, Redfox, KY 41847, 606 642-
3553. 
JOHNSON, Willis C.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Prichard 
Elem. Seh., 401 E. Main St., Grayson, KV 
41143; r. Box 209 Poplar Hts., Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474-4201. 
JOHNSON BENTLEY, Ms. Lucille, (luet11e 
Johnson): '79 AME; Tchr.; Jenkins lndep. Schs., 
POB 500, Mc Roberts, KV 41835, 606 832· 
2323: r. Rte. 2, Box 31, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2476. 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Carolyn L.; '75 AA; Legal 
Asst.; E. S. Gallon & Assocs., 1 too Miami Val· 
ley Twr., 40 W. 4th St., Oayton, OH 45402, 513 
461-3694: r. 405 Norda!e Ave., Dayton, OH 
45420. 513 256-7456. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs: Deborah Schrader, (Oebo-
rah L Schrader); '74 AB; Homemaker, r. 16219 
Miners Gap, San Antonio, TIC 78247, 512 650-
4658. 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Gretta N.; '67 AB; POB 
7790, Victorville, CA 92392. 
JOHNSTON, J. Snowden; '62 AB; Malone, KY 
41451. 
JOHNSTON, John M.; '64 BS; Principal; Mor-
gan Cnty. HS, POB 606, W. l!berty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3705; c. POB 22, W. Liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-7430. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Judy L, (Judy Love); '87 
AB; Tchr.: lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Rte. 3 Box 
342-A6, Vanceburg, KV 41179; r. Rte. 3, Box 
342-A6, Maysville, KV 41056. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Lenora B.; '63 AB; Malone, 
KV 41451. 
JOHNSTON, Perry N.; '69 BS; Mgr. Parts 
Mktg.: Clark Components NA, POB 1272, Sta-
tesville, NC 28677; r. Rte. 16, Box462, States-
ville, NC 28677, 704 872-7652. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Theresa W., (Theresa L 
Williams); '76 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., W. Liberty Elem. Sch., Rte. 5 Box 525, 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3215; r. POB 
22, Malone, KY 41451. 606 743-7430. 
JOINER, Douglas T.; '82 BS; 3814 Nice St., 
Bradenton, Fl 3350& 
JOLLEY, Mrs. Marcella C., (Marcella Caudill); 
'65 AB; Data Entry Spec. II; Morehead State 
Univ., Ofc. of Registrar, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 783-2008; r. Pack Estates. Box 173-C, 
Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 784-7138. 
JOLLY, Mrs. A. Jane, (A. Jane Graham); '64 
AB, '74 MA; Dir. of Pupil Personnel; Burban 
Sch .• Paris, KV 40361. 606 987-1936; r. 1921 
Yorktown Or., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-5651. 
JOLLY, Mrs. Judy B., {Ne!tie Judy Black); '58 
BS; 451 E. Meade Dr., Evansville, IN 47715, 
812 476-5665. 
JOLLY, Robin L.; '86 AAS; HC 71 Box 656, 
Jeremiah, KV 41826; r. HC 71 Box 656, Jere-
miah, KV 41826. 
JOLY, Ms. Anita L: '83 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Robert frost Middle Sch .. 
13700 Sandray Blvd., louisvllle, KY 40272, 502 
454-8256; r. 371 Southland Dr., Radcliff, KV 
40160, 502 351-0832. 
JONES, Adna 71 (See Miller, Mrs. Adna J.). 
JONES, Andrew W., JI; '72 AB; POB 175, Can· 
nel City, KV 41408. 
JONES, Ms. Anita. (Anita Blankenship); '84 
AME: 2421 Division St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
JONES, Ms. Anna K.. (Anna K. Maggard); '70 
AB: Social Worker; Cabinet for Human Re-
sources, Dept. for Soc. Svcs .• P08 845, Hind-
man, KY 41822, 606 785-3106; r. POB 772, 
Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-4052. 
JONES, Anthony M.; '77 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
400, Haysi, VA 24256. 
JONES, Mrs. Audrey M., (Audrey McKenzie); 
'50 BS: Retired; r. 1280 Osborne Rd., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3408. 
JONES, Mrs. Beckie B., (Beckie a Steele): '76 
AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3332 
Newburg Rd., Louisville, KY 40218; r. 5314 Red 
Fern Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 964-7186. 
JONES, Ben E.; '78 SSW, '88 AME; 5618 
Struthe1s Cl., Winter Haven, FL 33880. 
JONES, Mrs. Betty B .. (Betty Beny); '64 AB, 
'70 MA; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 12307 
Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-
6473; r. 1613 fairhill Or., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 928-9352. 
JONES, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty lewis); '63 AB; 
Controller; Bob's Food Svc .. Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-9440; r. 215 W. High St., Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498'6415. 
JONES, Beulah; '52 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 
2, 130 Bath Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2948. 
JONES, Mrs. Beverly P.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Azalea 
Rd. Middle Sch.: r. 6554 Hounds Run, No., 
Mobile, Al 36608. 205 3444417. 
JONES, Bi!Iy L; '87 AME; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Grassy Elem.. HC 268, Box 608, 
Job, KY 41225; r. HC 68, Box 1480, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-4637. 
JONES, Billy R.; 79 AB; Rte. 5, Box 632, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JONES, Bobby 0.; '68 MA; Guid. Couns.; 
Floyd Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Wheelright HS, POB 
1700, Wheelwright, KY 41612, 606 452-2110; 
r. Rte. 122, Briiro, KY 41612, 606 452-2330. 
JONES, Bobby L.; '76 AB; RR 3, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
JONES, Mrs. Brenda G.; '75 AB; AA 1, Box 
211, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
JONES, Brent Newton: '86 BS; Electronic 
Tech.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 763-2041: r. 414 W. Sun St, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-1806. 
JONES, CAPT Bryan lee, USAF; '73 BBA; 
USAF/RAF Exchange Program, Edison Hause, 
223 Old Marylebone Rd., London NW15TH, 
England, 014094476; r. 13 N. Close. Medmen-
ham, Buckinghamshire, Marlow Sl72EL, Eng-
land, 62844739. 
JONES, Mrs. Caroline S., (Caroline Hughes); 
'81 BS; Box 19, Mt OUvet, KV 41054. 
JONES, Mrs. Carolyn M .• (Carolyn Martin): '72 
BS; Tchr,; Crescent City HS, Rte.1, Box 145, 
Crescent City, FL 32012, 904 698·1629; r. POB 
131, Crescent City, FL 32012, 904 698-2213. 
JONES, Mrs. Cathy M., (J. Cathy McMahan); 
79 AAS; Radiology Tech.; John B. Baldwin MD, 
422 Codell Dr., Lexing!on, KY 40509, 606 269-
5636: r. 2218 Redbud Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987--0439. 
JONES, Charles D.; '60 BS; Mathematical Stat-
istician; Bur. of the Census. Fed. Bldg. 3, Wash-
ington, DC 20233, 301 763-5180; r. 4710 Sha-
ron Rd .. Temple Hills, MO 20748, 301 899-
9371. 
JONES, Charlie L.; '60 AB; Rte. 6, Box 1142, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JONES, Chester; 77 AME; CirOJit Clerk; Box 
743, Hazard, KV 41701, 606 439-1234; r. 
"""'· JONES, Mrs. Chilma B., (Chilma Butcher); '58 
AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 124 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8256. 
JONES, Christine M. '81 (See Burkart, Mrs. 
Christine M.). 
JONES, Claude f., Jr.; 'SS AAS; Auto Body 
Worker, Barbie's Auto Body & Truck,lnc, Louis-
ville, KV. 40215; r. 911 Ash SL, Louisville, KY 
40217, 502 637-6684. 
JONES, Mrs. Coletta M., (Coletta M. Heyob); 
'83 AB; Music Tchr & Grad Student Asst; East-
ern KY Univ., SI. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, 
Lexington, KY 40502; r. 1305 Smoky Mt. Ct., 
Lexington, KV 40502, 606 273-1652. 
JONES, Connie Renee McClure, (Connie Mc 
Clure); '87 BS; He 60, Box 885, Staffordsvi1Je, 
KY 41256; r. He M, Box 885, Staffordsville, KY 
41256. 
JONES, Constance E. '81 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Constance E.). 
JONES, Cosetta '81 (See Newsome, Mrs. Co-
setta J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia Jo Hacker): 
'86 AAS; Mgr.; Fox Moors. S. Center, Tukwila, 
WA 98188, 206 242·9542; r. 1112 S. 63rd St., 
Tacoma, WA 96408, 206 474-5652. 
JONES, D. Greg; '83 BS; Exec. Dir.; Laurel 
Cnty, Chamber Commerce, 140 W. Daniel 
Boone Pkwy., London, KY 40741, 606 864· 
4789: r. 1211 Calvery Ct, London, KV 40741, 
606 878·7116. 
JONES, Dale Edwin: '85 BBA; Pres.; O. J.'s 
Kitchen Corner, 5350 State Ria. 5, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-J688; r. 5909 Dee Ct., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-4697. 
JONES, Danny R.: '83 AAS; Ohio Ben, 3401 
Center Park Or., Dayton, OH 45042; r. 7580 
Myers Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 424-
5828. 
JONES, Danny Russell: '86 BS, '86 AAS; RR 1 
Box 852, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 720 E. Main St. 
Tr. #9, Morehead, KV 40351. 
JONES, David D.; 71 AB; Principal; fteming-
Neon HS, POB 367, Neon, KV 41840, 608 855-
7597; r. HC 87, Box 2074, Millstone, KV 41838, 
606 855-4990. 
JONES, David L.; 78 AAS, '84 BS; Mfg. Engr.; 
Electro Voice, Inc., Rankin Rd., Newport, TN 
37821, 615 623-2356; r. 8471 Lavern Cir., Tal-
bott, TN 378n, 615 581..0005. 
JONES, David R. T.; '79 BS; Pres.; American 
Wrestling League, 7216 Strive Ln., Louisville, 
KV 40258, 502 935-2784; r. 4808 Fister Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 447-6470. 
JONES, Deana '83 (See Moore, Mrs. Deana 
L). 
JONES, Ms. Deanna P.; 78 AME; 5808 Rte. 5, 
Ashland, KV 41101. 
JONES, Mrs. Debora C., (Debora L. Cre· 
means); '81 AA; Secy./Stenographer; Kentucky 
Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., POB 1428, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-1141; r. 9131 Tipton 
Ross Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-3784. 
JONES, Deborah K. '71 (See Trent, Mrs. Debo-
rah K.). 
JONES, Debra K '82 (See Miller, Ms. Debra 
J., RN). 
JONES, Mrs. Diane M.; '74 AB; 200 W. Main 
SI., c/o Weisberg Law Ofc., Denison, TX 75020. 
JONES, Ms. Diane M.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Fayette 
Cnty. Public Schs., Beaumont Jr. HS, Georgian 
Way, Lexington, KY 40504; r. 612 Dicksonia 
Cir., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 273-8313. 
JONES, Mrs. Dixie C.; '63 AB; POB 708, flat· 
woods, KY 41139. 
JONES, Mrs. Dolores D.; '60 AB; POB 175, 
Cannel City, KY 41408, 
JONES, Donald L; '71 AB; RR 5, Hillsboro, OH 
45133. 
JONES, Donna '73 (See Wilson, Mrs. Donna 
J.). 
JONES, Rev. Donna L.; '74 BS, '81 MAEd; 
Minister; Taylorsville United Meth. Chr., 206 
Main St.. POB 416, Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 
4n-a11a; r. Same. 
JONES, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna L Farley); '77 
BS; 3208 Hackworth SL, Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 325-0034. 
JONES, Ducey W.; '79 BS; Rte. 2, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
JONES, Earl E.; '74 AME; 814 Hunt SI., Ash-
land, KV 41101. 
JONES, Edward B.; '68 AB; TClll'.; Baker HS, 
Mobile Cnty. Schs .. Mobile, Al 36608; r. 6554 
Hounds Run, N., Mobile, Al 36608, 205 344-
4417. 
JONES. Mrs. Elisa J., (Bisa J. Pendleton); '84 
AB; Beach Ranger; Volusia Cnty., 440 Beach St., 
Daytona Bch., FL 32015, 904 254-2981; r. 
1732 Biscayne Ave., S. Daytona, FL 32019, 904 
761-0526. 
JONES, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Ef!Zabeth J. Mar-
tin); 73 BS; Voe. Home Ee. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Betsy Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KV 
41605, 606 478-9138; r. POB 125, Banner, KV 
41M3, 606 874-9065. 
JONES, Elva G.; '48 BS; Retired; r. 1280 Os-
borne Rd., Ml. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
3408. 
JONES, G. R., Jr.; '72 BBA; VP & Treas.; 
Roffe, Inc., 808 Howall St, Seattle, WA 98101, 
206 622-0456; r. 7047 51st Ave. NE, Seattle, 
WA 98115, 206 525-4953. 
JONES, Gary C.; '75 AB; 115 Georgia, Ver-
sailles, KY 40383. 
JONES, N'.rs. Geriy L., (Gerry Lynn Rice); '72 
BA: Art Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Seils., Box J, 
Broadway Ave., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-
2050; r. 7097 Mad River Rd .. Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-3011. 
JONES, Gordon G.; '85 BS; 3802 N. flowing 
Wells Rd .. Apt. 2102, Tucson, /\1. 85705. 
JONES, Gracie B. '42 (See casstty, Mrs. Gra-
cie J.). 
JONES, Gregory Alan; '88 BS; Box 53, Printer, 
KY 41655; r. BCIX 53, Printer, KV 41655. 
JONES, Grover C.; '83 BUS; Penn!and Woods, 
Apt. 113, 555 Seminar Dr., Houston, TX 77066. 
JONES, Mrs. Harriet P.; '81 EdS; 217 Cardinal 
Rd., Russ.ell, KY 41169. 
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JONES, Harry B.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Sd. of Educ., Woodford Or., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, MS 498-4964; r. 109 Sterling Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9791. 
JONES, Iva M. '59 (See Lewis, Mrs. Iva J.). 
JONES, James E.; '85 AB; Rte. 1, Box 285, 
Pine Knot, KV 42635. 
JONES, James L.; '76 BME; Minister of Music; 
First Baptist Church, 203 N. Dickson St, Jus. 
cumbia, Al 35674, 205 3!13-1515; r. 809 Vol-
unteer Dr., Tuscumbia, AL 35674, 205 383-
6573. 
JONES, James P.; '76 MBA; Dir. of Mktg.; 
AGS Info. Svcs. Inc., 5700 Crooks Rd. Ste. 415, 
Troy, Mr 48098, 313 879·0830; r. 4049 Bristol 
Dr., Troy, Ml 48098, 313 689-4tn. 
JONES, Jami '88 (See Porter, Ms. Jami R.). 
JONES, Jamie C. '82 (See Co!lett, Mrs. Dennis 
D.). 
JONES, Jane '79 (See Alexander, Ms. Jane 
E). 
JONES, Mrs. Jane W.; '83 AB, '86 AME; POB 
201, Wayland, KY 41666. 
JONES, Janet '78 (See Swarthout, Mrs. Janet 
l.). 
JONES, Mrs. Jean S.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. ISO, W. Sun St, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 
108 Heights Ave., Morehe·aa, KY 40351, 606 
784-7149. 
JONES, Mrs. Jennifer T., (Jennifer C. Th-
ompson); 71 AB, '74 MAEd; Elem. Tchr.; Ro-
bertson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Deming Sch., Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724·5421; r. 219 Colum-
bine Dr., Carlisle, KV 40311, 606 289-7436. 
JONES, Jimmie D.; '68 AB, '79 MS, '81 
RANK1; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Liberty St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
4115; r. Rte. 1, Sox 211, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 743-4469. 
JONES, Mrs. JoAnn S., (JoAnn Scruggs); '69 
AB, '84 MA; Community Support Supv.; Path-
ways, 325 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4161; r. Box 187, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5560. 
JONES, John Paul; '65 BS; Rte. 4, Box 178, 
Salyersvi!/e, KY 41465. 
JONES, Johnny M.; '78 AB; 2600 Main, Ash-
land, KV 41101. 
JONES, Mrs. Joretta L., {Jaretta L. Guthrie); 
'74 BS; Tchr.-Educ. Spec.; Fed. Correctional 
Inst., 3301 Lees!Ovtn Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 225-S812; r. 960 Hickman Hill Rd., Frank-
fort, KV 40601, 502 695-3092. 
JONES, Joseph E.; '75 AAS; 1501 Napier St., 
Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
JONES, Mrs. Joyce L., (Joyce L. Goodpaster); 
'83 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; West Liberty Elem., 
Rte. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4513: r. 135 Riverside Dr., Apt. B-12, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
JONES, Judith E. '71 (See Fuller, Mrs. Judith 
E.). 
JONES, Mrs. Karen R., (Karen Renee Welch); 
'85 AAS; Vetemarian Tech.; Danvi!Je Animal Cl!· 
nic. Rte. 1, Lexiogton Rd., Danville, KV 40422, 
606 236-4401; r. R!e. 2, Box 348 Chrisman Ln.. 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2622. 
JONES, Karen c. '77 (See Patrick, Mrs. Karen 
C.). 
JONES, Kathleen A. '72 (See Janson, Mrs. 
Kathleen A.). 
JONES, Kenneth E., II; '76 AAS, '79 BS; Elec-
tronic Engr.; Gen. Telephone of the South, Lex-
ington, KV 40506; r. 124 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784.£256. 
JONES, Ms. Kimberly Darlene; '84 AAS, '86 
BUS; Bookkeeper, City of Flemingsburg, Ofc. of 
the Mayor, POB 126, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-5951; r. 198 Rucker SL, Ffemingsbll(g, 
KV 41041, 606 845-8081. 
JONES, Kimberly S.; '80 BME; 41098 Laurel 
Cliff Rd., Pomeroy, OH 45769. 
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JONES, Mrs. laDonna V., (LaDOMa v. Soles); 
'86 AB; Tchr.; Atlanta Public Schs., 210 Pryor 
St, Atlanta, GA 30335, 404 330-4191; r. 2716 
Nnrseman llr., Apt. 4, Smyrna, GA 30080, 404 
951-1230. 
JO~lES, Mrs. LaJune; '78 AME: Elem. Tchr.; 
Nelson Coty. Bd. of Educ., Foster His. Elem. 
Sch., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3458; r. 
229 Hallywood Or., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-0715. 
JONES, Larry G.; '63 AB, 73 AME; Asst.' Prin-
cipal; Whitesburg HS. College Hill, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-2961: r. HCR 87, Box 2076, 
Millstone, KV 41838, 606 855-4654. 
JONES, Larry M.; 73 BS; General Delivery, 
Dema, KY 41859. 
JONES, Lawrence N.; '73 AAS; Proj. Engr.; 
Kimberly-Clark Corp., 1400 Holcomb Bridge 
Rd., Roswell, GA 30076, 404 587-7251; r. 110 
Ansley Ct, Roswell, GA 30076, 404 594-9452. 
JONES, Leighton A.: '62 MS, '83 MBA; Sales 
Mgr.; Society Bk. NA, 3294 Kemp Rd., Dayton, 
OH 45431, 513 42&-3846; r. 1740 Lindsey 
Ave., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 66&-9361. 
JONES, Leroy; '76 AB; Box 72, Price, KY 
41654. 
JONES, Ms. Lesley A., (Lesley A. Bailey); '79 
MAEd: Special Educ. Coord.: Scioto Cnty, Voe. 
Sch., POB 776, Lucasville. OH 45648; r. 3109 
Old Post Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354. 
4224. 
JONES, Lester; 72 AB: I.and Dept Fie!d Agt.; 
Kentucky West Virginia Gas Co .. POB 431, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-2311; r. POB 
125, Banner, KY 41603, 606 874-9065. 
JONES, Mrs. Linda K., {Linda Wicker); '73 AB; 
Benefit Analyst; Signa Corp., Cinclnnall, OH 
45202, 513 621·4343; r. B374 Cypress Ln., 
Florence, OH 45212, 606 525-1865. 
JONES, Lisa D.; '86 AAA, '87 BSW; Family 
Svc. Worker; Kentucky Oepl Social Svcs .. 120 
Normal Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4178; r. Rte. 4 Box 66, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6218. 
JONES, Ms. Lois N.; 75 AB; Hardshell, KY 
41348. 
JONES, Louis M.; "74 AB; Farmer, 960 Hick· 
man Hill Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-
3092; r. Same. 
JONES, Lucille F. '53 (See Rawlings, Mrs. 
Lucille J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Mabel B., (Mabel Blevins); '37 
AB; Retired; r. 2 C!ay St., Ml. Sterlin(!, KY 
40053, 606 498-07&1. 
JONES, M,s, Margaret 0., (Margaret Debem); 
'63 AB, '66 MA: Tchr.; Bryan Sta. HS, Lexing-
ton, KY 40505: r. 674 HilJ'n'Oala, Lexington, KY 
40503, &16 2n-7648. 
JONES, Marian 70 (See Barker, Mrs. Marian 
J.). 
JONES, Marie '81 (See Haddix, Mrs. Marie J., 
RN). 
JONES, Mrs. Marie K., (Marie Rica); '70 AB, 
'80 MAE; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Law-
ton Elem Sch., Lawton, KY 41153, 606 286--
2827; r. RR 1 Box 475, Olive HUI, KV 41164, 
606 26&-5103. 
JONES, Mrs. Marilyn B., (Marilyn K. Bennett); 
'68 BS; Tchr.; Boonville Middle Sch., 700 Main 
St, Boonville, MO 65233. 816 882-6649; r. Rte. 
1, Box 39P, Boonville, MO 65233, 816 882-
7506. 
JONES, Martha J. '38 (See Freno, Mrs. Martha 
J.). 
JONES, Ms. Mary J.; '72 AME: Rte. 4, Box 
653, Morehead. KY 40351. ' 
JONES, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Mullins); '59 BS; 
POB 814, Thatcher, fJ:1. 85552. 
JONES, Mrs. Mary W., (Mary A. Watts); '82 
AB; Assoc. Rsch. Math/Prog.; Univ. of Dayton 
Rsch., 1300 College Park Dr., Dayton, OH 
45403, 513 255-3962; r. 1740 Lindsey Ave., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342. 513 866-9361. 
JONES, Mary Katherine '64 (Sea Ratliff, Mrs. 
Mary Katherine). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JONES, Marys. '72 (See Bohrer, Mrs. Mary 
S.). 
JONES, Maudine '54 (See Frisby, Mrs. Maud-
ine J.). 
JONES, Mi's. Mayme T .. (Mayme Turner): '36 
AB; Retired Tc hr.; r. POB 90, N. Middletown. KY 
40357, 606 362-4547. 
JONES, Mia S. '87 (See Curry, Mrs. Mia S., 
RN). 
JONES, Ms. Mindy: '64 BBA; Sys!. Engr.; Elec· 
Ironic Data Syst., 5400 Legacy Or., Plano, TX 
75024, 214 604-3957; r. 2523 Ohio Dr., #406, 
Plano, TX 75093, 214 519-0062. 
JONES, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy K. Nichols); 75 
AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Smrthside Elem., 1408 
Joe Wheeler Hwy., Tuscumbia, AL 35674, 205 
383-6391; r. 609 Volunteer Or., Tuscumbia.. AL 
35674, 205 383-6573. 
JONES, Mrs. Nancy L., (Nancy L. Wright); '66 
BS, '76 MA; Math Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Schs., 
Fleming-Neon HS, Fleming-Neon, KY 41640, 
606 855-7597; r. HCR 87, Box 2076, Mil!stone, 
KY 41838, 606 855-4654. 
JONES, Ms. Nancy S,; '76 AB; Star Rte., 
Stout, OH 45684. 
JONES, Nancy E. '74 (See Harwood, Mrs. 
Nancy E.). 
JONES, Nida '57 (See Ingram, Mrs. Nida J,). 
JONES, Oscar, Jr.; '77 AB; Chemical Proces· 
sor. OuatrWTI Chamical, 4900 Estes Ave., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45249, 513 530-7300; r. 5123 Gras· 
ton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 242·2537. 
JONES, Oscar L., Jr.: '83 MBA; Proj. Mgr.; 
Ashland Oil, Dabney Dr., Lexin(llon, KV, 606 
268-7654; r. 612 Dicksonia Cir., Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 273-8313. 
JONES, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Crider); 
'79 BSW; Social Worker: r. 541 Woodbine Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-4808. 
JONES, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia Ethington); 
74 AAS, '64 BS; 3311 C<lmmodore Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502. 
JONES, Ms. Patty C.; 75 AME; Box 63, Dema. 
KY 41859. 
JONES, Paul R.; '62 AB; Salye1svi!le, KV 
41465. 
JONES, Ms. Peggy F.; '79 BS; Box510, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
JONES, Plummer M., UI; '75 AB; Sales; Mel· 
romedia Long Distance, 10555 NW Frwy., Ste. 
211, Houston, TX 77092, 713 683-5900; r. 
11610 Cliveden Or., Houston, TX 77066, 713 
580-4690. 
JONES, Ramona Gail '68 (See May, Mrs. Ra-
mona G.). 
JONES, Rellecca L. '78 (See Threat, Mrs. Re-
becca J.). 
JONES, Ms. Rhonda G.; '81 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. ISO, W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
108 Heights Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
764-7149. 
JONES, Rhonda J. '63 (See Schwartz, Mrs. 
Rhonda J.). 
JONES, Richard O.; '79 BME: Music Sales 
Mgr.: Dick Bakers Music World, Lexington, KY 
40503; r. 1305 Smoky Ml. Cl., Lexington, KY 
40502, 6{15 273-1652. 
JONES, Rickie D.; '81 AB; Box 53, Printer, KY 
41655. 
JONES, Robert; '78 AB; Tchr.; Bryan Station 
JHS, Lerington, KY 40507, 606 299-4317: r. 
1931 Bedinger, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-
5338. 
JONES, Robert A.: '83 MS, '85 BUS; 907 s. 
Texas, De Ridder, LA 70634, 
JONES, Roger H.; '65 BS; Builder; Jones 
Builders, 1613 Fairhill Or., Ashland, KV 41101, 
605 928-9352; r. Same. 
JONES, Roland; '69 AB; Printer, KY 41655. 
JONES, Roland W.; '73 AB; 208 S. Elm St., 
Sherman, TX 75090. 
JONES, Ronald D.; '70 AB MA; Property Acctg. 
Ofer.; Morehead State Univ., 205 Howell 
McDowell, Morehead, KV 40351, 605 783-
2117: r. Box 187, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
764·5560. 
JONES, Sara L. '68 (See Daniels, Mis. Sara 
L.). 
JONES, Scott, Ill; 72 AB, 76 MA; 2603 Hyan-
nis Pl., Louisville, KV 40222, 502 425-4227. 
JONES, Ms. Sharon A.; '82 MS, '84 BS; Rte. 
3, Box 206, Campbellsville, KV 42718. 
JONES, Ms. Sheila F., (Sheila A. Flynn): '78 
BBA; Administrative Asst.; Council of State Gov· 
ernments, Iron Works Pike, Lexington, KY 
40578, 606 252-2291; r. 412 Price Rd., Lexing· 
ten, KY 40508, 605 252-5848. 
JONES, Shelley Denise, (Shelley Hatcher); '86 
AAA. '85 BUS; 312 Pleasant Ave., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154; r. POB 3533, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JONES, Ms. Shelly Ranee; '87 BBA; 10045 S. 
R. 132, Pleasant Plain, OH 45162; r. 10045 S. 
R. 132, Pleasant Plain, OH 45162. 
JONES, Sherie L. '64 (See McVey, Mrs. She1ie 
Lou). 
JONES, Mrs. Sherryl S., (Sherryl S. McGehee); 
73 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; r. POB 303, 3864 
Lincoln St., Scotland, PA 17254, 717 263-{)362. 
JONES, Stephen E.; '75 BS; VP of Finance: 
Webber Farms, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-
5154; r. The Highland, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 
605 234-3554. 
JONES, Steven C.; '83 AAS; Engr.: r. 8 Smith 
St, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-0994. 
JONES, Mrs. Tami B., (Tami B. Blong); '83 AB: 
Asst. Dir,-Alumni Relations; Morehead State 
Univ., Alumni Ctr., Marehead, KV 40351, 605 
783-2080; r. Rte. 5, Box 759, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4006. 
JONES, Thomas; '64 BUS; Environ. Inspector; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Environ. Protec-
tion Svc., State Polica Rd., London, KV 40741, 
606 678--0610; r. Rte. 1, Box 444, London, KY 
40741, 606 854-0738. 
JONES, Thomas B.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Quality 
Control Tech.: Whirlpool, Ml Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 496-2660; r. 315 Fairview Ave., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4959. 
JONES, Thomas K.; '79 BS: Production Pro-
gramming Mgr.; Che.mica! Abstracts Svc., POB 
3012, 2540 01entangy River Rd .. Columbus, OH 
43201, 614 447-3500; r. 3559 Countryview Dr., 
Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 833-1249. 
JONES, Timothy Alan; '86 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
158A, Middlesboro, KV 40965; r. Rte. 2, Box 
158A, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
JONES, Todd Michael; '87 AB; He 62 Box 684, 
Pine Knot, KV 42635; r. He 82 Box 684, Pine 
Knot, KY 42635. 
JONES, Tom N.; '79 MHE; Head Football 
Coach; Lock Haven Univ., c/o Football Ole., 
Thomas Fie!d House, Lock Haven, PA 1n45, 
717 893-2102; r. 61 Red Wing Rd., Lock Haven, 
PA 1n45, 717 769-7116. 
JONES, Valeria J. 70 (See Duke, Mrs. Valeria 
J.). 
JONES, Vicki '74 (See Shoulders Vicki). 
JONES, Vickie '87 (See Rose, Mrs. Vickie J.). 
JONES, Ms. Vio!a F.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 
144, So!dier, KV 41173, 606 286-5361. 
JONES, Vivian '87 {See Setters Vivian S.). 
JONES, Vivian '60 (See Thompson, Mrs. Vi-
vian J.). 
JONES, Vivian S. '83 (See Setters, Mrs. Vivian 
S.). 
JONES, Walter Douglas; '72 AB; Men's Re-
tailer; DJ's Clothing for Men, Trademore Ctr .. 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-3452; r. 515 
Whitaker Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-
3623. 
JONES, Walton; '47 AB; POB 175, Cannel City, 
KY 41408. 
JONES, Wendell R.; '79 BUS; Rte. 4, Box 620, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JONES, Wendell Ray; 78 MA; Rte. 4, Box 620, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 4, Box 620, More-
head, KY 40351. 
JONES, Wi!J1am K.: 72 BS; Elliottville, KV 
40317. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JONES, LCDR William Robert, USNR{RET); 
'34 BS; Retired Med. Admin.; r. POB 90, N. 
Middletown, KY 40357, 606 352-4547. 
JONES, William T.; '79 BS; Entrepreneur; Papa 
J's & Lady K's, POB 460, Garrett, IN 46738; r. 
Same, 219 357-3676. 
JONES, Ms. Wilma O.; ·n AB; Rte. 2, Box 
5488, Celina, OH 45822. 
JONES, Yulanda '83 (See Mynhier, Mrs. Yu-
landa J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Zelma Marie, (Zelma Forbes); 
'68 AB; 404 S. Clayton Rd., New Lebanon, OH 
45345. 
JONSON, James W.; '81 AB; 2800 Bobmeyer 
Rd., Hamilton, OH 45015. 
JORDAN, Bradley G.; '72 AB; Acct.; r. 5487 
Marshall Rd., Dayton. OH 45429. 
JORDAN, Carl R.: '76 BA; Owner/Broker: 
Aquatex Marine Brokerage, POB 80271, Ft 
Worth, TX 76180, 817 498-0022; r. 8420 
Donna Dr., N. Richland His., TX 76180. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Carolyn H., (Carolyn Hutson); 
'69 AB: Tchr.; St Mary's Elem. Sch., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-3815; r. 707 Jackstown Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5222. 
JORDAN, David R; '61AB;4097 Tollgate Rff., 
Batavia, OH 45103. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Debora B., (Debora Barney); 
'B7 BBA; Systs. Operator; Buckingham, Doolittle 
et al, 50 S. Main St., Akron, OH 44308, 216 
376-5300; r. 1453 Algona Dr., N. Canton, OH 
44720, 216 698-9454. 
JORDAN, Ms. Donna E.; '86 AAS; RN; Our 
Lady of Bellefonte Hosp., St. Christopher Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 83&-0231: r. POB 630, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5495. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Ingrid F., Ongrid F. Cameron); 
'80 BSW; Family Svc. Worker; KY Cab!net-
Human Res., POB 547, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6627: r. POB 1058, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 285-6244. 
JORDAN, Larry W.;. '69 AB; POB 139, London-
derry, OH 45647. 
JORDAN, Ms. Linda Carper; '84 BSA; POB 
872, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Marie Baugess; '74 AB, '84 
AME; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Summit 
JHS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1551 Eagle Or •. 
Cedar Knoll Hts., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928--
5411. 
JORDAN, Mark A.; '70 BA; Account Exec.; 
WOFX, 250 W. Court St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 241-9500; r. 146 N. 2nd St., Wiiiiamsburg, 
OH 45176, 513 724-6275. 
JORDAN, Mary L.; '65 AB, '69 MA, '75 EdS; 
Tchr.: South San Antonio l.S.D .. San Antonio, 
TX: r. 1009 Townsend #06, San Antonio, TX 
78209, 512 822-8342. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Pamela Mauk; '64 AB; 1414 
Riverside Or., Greenup, KY 41144. 
JORDAN, Ms. PatriciaJ.; 'BOMS; Rte.1, Bo)( 
238-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
JORDAN, Paul O.; '88 AB: Tchr.; lewis Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., lewis Cnty. HS, Rte. 10, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 795-2312; r. 509 Railroad 
St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2312. 
JORDAN, Paula R.; '84 BA, '87 MA; Quality 
Assurance Mgr.; Unicor Fed. Prison Ind., Rte. 
716, POB 96, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928· 
6414; r. 1521 Harlan St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
608 325-0599. 
JORDAN, Ralph O.; '85 MS; POB 630, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
JORDAN, Or. Stephen J.; '80 MS; Water Re-
sources Engr. IV; Maryland Dept of Natural 
Res., B-3 Tawes State Ofc. Bldg., Chesapeake 
Bay R&M Div., Annapolis, MO 21401, 301 974· 
3787; r. 306 Oakley SL, Gambridge, MO 21613, 
301 228-1644. 
JORDAN, Ms. Theresa A.; '78 AB, '85 AME; 
Tchr.; Bath Coty., Dwingsville Elem. Sch., Ma:O 
St .. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722: r. 
427 Water Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1229. 
JORDAN, Vickie l.; '86 AAB; R 5 Bo)( 1206, 
Olive Hi!J, KY 41164; r. R 5Box1206, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
JORDON, Ms. Diana L.; '82 BS; Maple Ave., 
Sardinia, OH 45171. 
JORDON, Howard R.; '57 BS; Retired; r. 178 
Robert ln., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-5551. 
JORDON, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Buckner); 
'89 AB; 130 Robin Rd., Russell, KY 41169. 
JORGENSEN, Ms. Anne G.; 76 MM; 1617 
East ln., Traverse City, Ml 49684. 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Anne Lyon: 77 AB, '85 AME; 
Tchr.-Central Elem.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2541; r. 
184 Birch Branch Rd., Box 20, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-364B. 
JOSEPH, Granville, Jr.; '67 BS; Delivery Ori· 
ver; U.P.S., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 184 
Birch Branch Rd., Box 20, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3648. 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Joyce B., (Joyce Benton); 71 
AB: Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 169 
Gardener Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3411; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd .. Box 1, Salyers-
vi!Je, KY 41465, 606 349-3910. 
JOSEPH, Ms. Lauren K.; '82 MHE; Career 
Devel. Coard.; Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Rte. 2, 
Box 262, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-
6641; r. 6523 Country Clllb Or., Hun1ington, WV 
25705, 304 736-6253. 
JOSEPH, Michael H .• Jr.: '80 AB; Correctional 
Ofer. Ill; State of Florida, Dept of Corrections, 
Belle Glade, FL 33430, 407 996-5241: r. 3030 
Sevllle St., Pahokee, FL 33476, 407 924-2968. 
JOSEPH, Phl!lip R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 5781 Royalton Rd., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 884-7325: r. 184 Birch 
Branch Rd., Box 1, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-3910. 
JOUETT, Al C.; '7J AB; 510 Scott, ML Ster-
ling, KY 40353. 
JOY, Daniel A., (Daniel A. Joykutty); 'BO MBA; 
Store Mgr.; Rose's, Henderson, NC 27536, 919 
772-8550: r. 105 Charolais Tr., Cary, NC 27513, 
919 467-3822. 
JOYKUrrY, Daniel A. 'BO (See Joy Daniel A.). 
JOYNER, Mrs. Araminta C.: '42 AB; PCB 503, 
Inverness, FL 32651. 
JRUBALA, Richard E.; 74 AB; Morrison -
Knudson Co .. Box 2403, Augusta, GA 30903. 
JUDD, Jerome 0.(Buddy); '44 BA; VP-Com-
mercial; Sharon Steel Corp., POB 291, Sharon, 
PA 16146, 412 983-6340; r. 3462 Lisa Ct., W. 
Middlese)(, PA 16159, 412 981-0606. 
JUDE, Mrs. Cassandra J., (Cassandra J. Kiser): 
'78 BA; Elem. Music Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., W. Lexington Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-4545; r. 213 Holiday Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-0052. 
JUDE, Emily '86 (See McCoy Emily Jeanette). 
JUDE, Hattie 79 (See Slone, Mrs. Hattie J.). 
JUDGE, Mrs. Unda C., (Linda F. C!ay); 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2 Langden C!ose, Somerville, NJ 
08876, 201 874-3017. 
JUDY, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Craig); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Reynoldsburg City Schs., French Run 
Elem. Sch., 1200 Epworth Ave., Reynoldsburg, 
OH 43068, 614 865-1239: r. 1158 Forest Glen 
Rd., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 895-6981. 
JUDY, Ms. Cathy L.: '85 AAB; Legal Secy.; 
Morgan Pottinger Hastie .... 133 W. Short St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-1900; r. 132 W. 
Virginia Ave .. Apt. CJ, Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 233-7608. 
JUDY, Dana A. 78 (See Siefring, Mrs. Dana 
k). 
JUDY, Wayne; '68 BS; Plant Mgr.: Columbus 
Coated Fabrics, Div. Borden Jnc., 1280 N. Grant 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 297-6104; r. 
1158 Forest Glen Rd., Westerville, OH 43081, 
614 895-6981. 
JUETT, Flora '67 (See Engelbrecht, Mrs. Flora 
J.). 
JUSTICE 169 
JUETT, James Kent; '84 AB; Owner/Editor: 
Campus Calendar-Marshall Univ., POB 2072, 
Huntington, WV 25721: r. 2700 Bruce Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-0091. 
JULIAN, Mrs. Dixie H., (Dixie Harper); 'SJ AB; 
Tchr.: Merril!vilfe City Schs., Merrillville, IN 
48410; r. 222 Maxwell St., Crown Pain!, IN 
46307, 219 663-2575. 
JUNK, Carole S. '72 (See Neff, Mrs. Carole J.). 
JUNK, Cheryl A. '72 (See Spears, Mrs. Cheryl 
J.). 
JUNKER, Mark A.; '76 BS; 599 Calibre Crest 
Pky., Apt .. 201, Altamonte Spgs., FL 32714. 
JUPIN, Mike, Jr.; '77 AME: 723 Hamilton, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 605 324-3323. 
JURA, Joe A.; '70 BA; Pres.; Eastgate Pools & 
Spa's, 620 Rust ln., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 51J 
528-4141; r. 8368 Shadowpoint Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 489-3646. 
JURBALA, Richard E.; '74 AB: 25 Dear Spr-
ings Rd., Clarks Hill, SC 29821. 
JUREY, Mrs. Anne E., (Anne E. Hayduk); '76 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2100 Blake Rd., Wadsworth. 
OH 44281, 216 334-0345. 
JUSSEAUME, Denise '83 (See Elliott, Mrs. 
Denise J.). 
JUSTICE, Alice Marie_ '85 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Alice Marie). 
JUSTICE, Andrew; 'B3 MS, '85 BS; Sales 
Rep.; lorrillard Tobacco Co., New York, NY 
10001; r. PCB 1000, Robinson Creek, KY 
41560, 606 839-4624. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Anita B., (Anita l. Bertrand): 
'82 MBA; VP-loan Admin, & Loan Review; Pike-
ville Nall. Bk. & Trust, 208 N. Mayo Tr., POB 
2947, Pikeville, KY 41501, 806 437-3314: r. 
745 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-
4717. 
JUSTICE, Anna Elizabeth '36 (See Nolen, Mrs. 
Anna Elizabeth). 
JUSTICE, Ardith J. '77 (See Daniel, Mrs. Ar-
dith J.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Beatrice B.; '76 AME; C4 Box 
649, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Byron K.: '78 AAS, '79 BS; Sr. Me-
chanical Inspector; Newport News Ship Bldg., 
4101 Washington Ave., Newport News, VA 
23605, 804 688-1252; r. 15600 Warwick Blvd., 
Loi 22, Newport News, VA 23602, 804 887-
5250. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Oi)(ie W.: '59 AB; Retired: r. 
118 Leisure Ln., Rte. 6, Alvin, TX 77511. 
JUSTICE, Donna 73 (See Griffith, Mrs. Donna 
J.). 
JUSTICE, E. Margaret '86 (See Smith E. Mar-
garet). 
JUSTICE, Gerry O.; '75 AME; PCS 1072, Elk-
horn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4528. 
JUSTICE, Gregory M.: 'BJ AS, '86 MA; 
OWner/Operator; AYC Personal Fitness Trng., 
7501 Mission Rd., N.-2, Prairie Vig., KS 66208. 
913 642-4437; r. 5017 W. 70th St., Prairie Vig., 
KS 66208, 913 677-2B32. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Janice F.; '79 MB; R!e. 5, Box 
240, Louisa, KY 41230. 
JUSTICE, Janie '79 (See Horn, Mrs. Janie J.). 
JUSTICE, Jeffery L.; '86 AB; Bo)( 8, Middle-
burg, KY 42541. 
JUSTICE, Jerry R; 77 BS; CPA; 120 Normal 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5311; r. 
POB 480, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4758. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Josie M.: '80 MB, '83 SSA; 
Rte. 3, Bo)( 64, Louisa, KY 41230. 
JUSTICE, Judith A. '79 (See Rohr, Mrs. Jl.Kfilh 
k). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Judy A.; '81 AS; 612 Wurtland 
Ave .. Wurtland, KY 41144. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Judy E.; '72 AME; Asst. Princi-
pal; Russell Middle Sch., 707 Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 712 Belle· 
fonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-1093. 
JUSTICE, Judy B. '69 (See Benedetto, Mrs. 
Judy B.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Linda S.; '81AME;148 Cushaw 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
170 JUSTICE 
JUSTICE, Ms. Linda V., (linda 0. Yarrington); 
'62 BS: Real Estate Broker; ERA Mcintosh Re-
alty, 1528 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-2158; r. 109 Scenic Dr., Russe\J, KY 
41169, 606 836-6895. 
JUSTICE, Lorene '50 (See Hem, Mrs. Lorene 
J.). 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Margaret A.; '65 MA: Retired; 
r. 17 Justicevi!le Addition, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 437-7148. 
JUSTICE, Marie '37 (See Lewis, Mrs. Marie 
J.). 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Marita G., (Marita Schmitt): 
'85 AAS: Veterinary Tech.; Westport Animal 
Hosp., 4100 Murphy Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 425.-4116; r. 1823 Roanoke Ave., Louis-
vllfe, KV 40205, 502 456-2080. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Mary L; '79 BME: POB 683, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy Hays: '84 AME; 122 
Cedar Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy K.; 78 BS; Part-time 
Clerk: The Daily 1ndep., 22617th St., POB 311, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1717; r. 232 
Monroe Dr., Russe!!, KY 41169, 606 836-8904. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy Taylor; '64 AME; Drawer 
A. Meta, KY 41501, 606 631-1333. 
JUSTICE, Nelson B.; 70 AB; 241 N. Bend Ct, 
NE, Washington Ct House, OH 43160. 
JUSTICE, Nora Jean '75 (See Monroe, Ms. 
Nora J.). 
JUSTICE, Ol!ive c.: '81 MS: POB 683. Pike-
ville, KV 41501. 
JUSTICE, Palma '65 (See Ward, Ms. Palma 
J.). 
JUSTICE, Peggy A. '83 (See Harman, Mrs. 
Margaret A.). 
JUSTICE, Perry, Jr.; '72 BBA; Rte. 6, Box 229, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Phoebe C.; '78 AME; Tchr., 
Psycho! & Consumer Educ: Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Millard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. 750 Powell Creek 
Rd., Pikevl!!e, KY 41501, 606 432-3088. 
JUSTICE, Rita G. 78 (See Lawson, Mrs. Rita 
J.). 
JUSTICE, Robert A.; 74 BSA, '81 MBA; 3001 
Echo Ln .• Johnson City, TN 37604. 
JUSTICE, Robert S.; '72 AB; Real Estate; r. 
106 South Ct., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9689. 
JUSTICE, Steven C.; '79 BBA; Rte. 4. Lucas-
vi!!e, OH 45648. 
JUSTICE, Timothy C.; '85 BBA; 801( 239, Rte. 
5, Louisa, KY 41230. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Wendy Marie, (Wendy West); 
'87 AAS: Kennel Tech.; Doctor Pel Ctr., Eastland 
Mall, Columbus, OH, 614 86&-2087; r. 579 W. 
Main St, Newark, OH 43055. 614 344-1575. 
JUSTICE, William W.; '81 MS; Principa!; Bel-
fry Area Voe. Ctr., Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-
4951; r. 750 Powell Creek Rd .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3088. 
JUSTUS, Arch; '67 MA; Scioto Furnace, OH 
45677. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Brenda P.; '81 AME; Box 199, 
Hurley, VA 24620. 
JUSTUS, Karen; '86 AME; Rte. 3 801 463-B, 
Grundy, VA 24614; r. Rte. 3 Box 463-8, Grundy, 
VA 24614. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Sarah M.; '84 AME: Tchr.; 
Buchanan Cnty. Educ. Dept., POB 881, Grundy, 
VA 24614; r. POB 270, Grundy, VA 24614, 703 
935-6003. 
K 
KABLER, Ms. Ruth E.; '79 AS; Rte. 3, Box 
306, Maysville, KY 41056. 
KACHLER, Mrs. Jewell S.. (Jewell Siler); '63 
AB: Elem. Librarian-Reading; Mason Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., RRS, Maysville, KY 41056; r. POB 21, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6140. 
KADING, Mrs. Agnes J .. (Agnes Jenkins): '55 
AB: Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 130(1, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-6003. 
KAELIN, Ava M. '78 (See Whitmore, Mrs. Ava 
M.). 
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KAELIN, Jane A. '73 (See Faith, Ms. Jane A.J. 
KAENZIG, Stephen Edward; '86 BS; Rte. 3 
Box 27-C. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
KAFFENBERGER, Kenneth F.; '74 BS; 17 
Weaver Ln., Cold Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-
3026. 
KAHN, Ira P.; '69; Wholesale Meat Distributor; 
Poritzky Meat Co., Peekskill, NY 10566. 914 
737-2154: r. 44 Forshay Rd .. Monsey, NY 
10952. 914 354-0825. 
KAHN, Mrs. Susan B., (Susan B. So!off); '69 
MA: Tchr.: East Rzmapo Central Sch. Dist, 105 
S. Madison Ave., Spring Vly,, NY 10977, 914 
577-6300; r. 44 Forshay Rd., Monsey, NY 
10952. 914 354-0825. 
KAHNE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Single-
tary); '79 BS; Dir.-Public Relations: Western 
Baptist Hosp., 2501 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, 
KV 4:m01, 502 575-2775; r. 142 Lakeside Dr .. 
Paducah, KY 42003, 502 898-8284. 
KAHNE, Vincent R.; '79 AAS, '80 BS; Asst. 
Mgr.; Servicemaster Western Baptist, 2501 
Kentucky Ave., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 575-
2755; r. 142 Lakeside Dr., Paducah, KV 42003, 
502 898-8284. 
KAISER, Karen L. '76 (See Kempf, Mrs. Karen 
L.J. 
KAISER, Ms. Linda K.; ·as MA; Clin. Psycholo-
gist: E Central MO Mental Health Ctr, Audrain 
Med. Ctr., 704 E. Monroe, Mexico, MO 65265, 
314 581-1785; r. 613 N. Jeffries, Mexico, MO 
65265. 3t4 581-2808. 
KAISER, Mark A.; '80 AB; 2820 Wagar Rd., 
Rotky River, OH 44116. 
KIJSER, 2LT Matthew R., USAF; '85 BBA; 832 
Supply Squadron, Luke AFB, Glendale, AZ 
85309, 602 8S6-694D; r. 1924 Sioux, Glendale, 
AZ 85307, 602 935-4418. 
KIJSER, Penny M. '70 (See Kline, Mrs. Penny 
K). 
KAISER, Mrs. Shawan! K., (Shawani K. 
Hogge); '86 AB; Employment Coard.; Valley 
Temporary Svcs .. 3310 N. 35th Ave. Ste. 2, 
Phoenix, AZ 85017, 602 233-0642: r. 1924 
Sioux, Glendale, AZ 85307, 602 935-4418. 
KAISER, Ms. Susan K., (Susan l. Kel!y); ·so 
BS, '85 MAEd; Tchr.; Rocky River Bd. of Educ., 
Detroit Rd .• Rocky River, OH 44116, 216 333-
6000; r. 2820 Wagar Rd., Rocky River, OH 
44116, 216 331-0169. 
KAL\MBAHETI, Mrs. Vivian E .. (Vivian E. 
Zadarla); '67 AB; Acct. Nurse; Victor Med. Clinic 
PC, 206 Washington St., Victor, IA 52347, 319 
647-2151; r. 804 8th St., POB J, Victor, IA 
52347, 319 647-2261. 
KALAR, Mrs. Polly A., (Polly A. Watson); 73 
AB; Tchr.; Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4475; r. 
Rte. 1, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-5444. 
KALB, Ke!!y Thomas; '88 SBA; Rte. 3 Box 354, 
Maysville. KY 41056, 606 742-2556. 
KALB, Or. Kent W.; '64 BS: Dent.; 399 Maple 
Leaf Rd. W., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
4371: r. Rte. 3, Box 354, Maysvi!!e, KY 41056, 
606 742-2556. 
KALB, Marla '79 (See Sowers, Ms. Marla K.). 
KALLA.UR, Linda '80 (See Neumann, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
KALLNER, Elmo G.; '61 AB; Sup!.; Hamilton 
Local Schs., 4999 Lockbourne Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43207, 614 491-8044; r. 6985 Tanya Ter., 
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068, 614 866-9469. 
KALTENBACH, Kurt A.; '74 BS: Proj. Mgr.; 
Peck Hannaford & Briggs, Chester & Clifon St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45232, 513 681-4600; r. 1229 N. 
Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 605 
781-3318. 
KALTENBACH, Tyler G.; '78 BA; Ins. Ag!.; 
Western-Southern Life, 1964 E. Whipp Rd., Ket-
tering, OH 45440, 513 435·1964; r. 4268 La-
mont Dr., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 298-0892. 
KAME, John L: '80 AB: Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Tecumseh HS, 9860 W. National Rd .. New Gar-
lisle, OH 45344, 513 845-4500; r. 1342 W. 
Jefferson St., Springfield, OH 45506, 513 322-
4888. 
KAMER, SGT Billy R., USAF; '82 MS, '83 BS; 
Avionics Eleclranlcs: 552 CRS/AWACS. Tinker 
AFB, Midwest City, OK 73145, 405 734·5020; r. 
107 Skyridge, Newalla, OK 74857, 405 329-
4269. 
KAMER, Mrs. Clara R.; '70 AB; Kindergarten 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. POB 39, Ouincy, KY 41165, 506 757· 
3056. 
KAMER, Ms. Maxine B.; '58 AB; P.O Box 141, 
Garrison. KY 41141. 
KAMER, Rick A.: '76 AAS; Owner·Constr.; Rick 
Kamer Contracting, HC 76, Box 610, Ouincy. KY 
41165. 606 757-2261; r. Same. 
KAMPHAUS, Ms. Mary A.; '85 AB; Psycholo-
gist: Vernon Parish Sch. Bd., 201 Belview Rd., 
Leesville, LA 71446, 318 236-4100; r. HC 79, 
Bol( 492-E, Leesville, LA 71446, 318 238-3317. 
KAMUF, Lisa Marie; '86 BS; Environ. Scientist; 
US Corp., Atlanta, GA 30303; r. 2807 Tree Tr. 
Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30093, 404 279-0979. 
KANDIK, Richard J.; '62 BS; Biology Tchr./ 
Baseball Coach; Oregon Bd. of Educ., 5665 Sea-
man Rd., Oregon, OH 43616, 419 693-0665; r. 
327 Pepperton Dr., Oregon, OH 43616, 419 
693-5073. 
KANE, Ms. Denise 0., (Denise D. Deichert): '74 
AB: Title Examiner - Paralegal; Costello & Berk 
Law Firm, 15 N. Main St., Greensburg, PA 
15601, 412 834-2100; r. 307 Dolomite Ct., La-
trobe, PA 15650, 412 539-1237. 
KANNADY, Kim '77 (See Bolig, Ms. Marka 
K). 
KA.PELIS, Mrs. Myra L, (Myra l. Jacobs): '71 
AB; Homemaker: r. 8090 Sheed Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45247, 513 385-2221. 
KAPLAN, Rhonda J.; '86 SBA; Financial Elam-
iner; State of Florida. Ole. of Controller, 111 
Georgia Ave .. Ste. #211, W. Palm Bch., FL 
33401, 407 837~5054; r. 1107 11th Way, W. 
Palm Bch., Fl 33407, 407 640-4541. 
KAPNAS, James J.: '76 BBA, '78 MBA; Bud· 
get Analyst: Kitchen Aide: r. 2028 Collon Or., 
Kettering, OH 45420, 513 254-7569. 
KAPNAS, Marianne '77 (See Edwards, Mrs. 
Marianne K.). 
KAPPES, Diana L. '82 (See Chappe!l, Mrs. 
Diana L). 
KAPPES, Mrs. Janet H .. (Janet H. Hobbs); '71 
MA; Homemaker; r. 444 Forest Hilts Dr., More-
head. KY 40351, 606 784-9894. 
KAPPES, Ji!da E. '72 (See McOavid, Ms. Jilda 
CJ. 
KAPPES, Keith R.; '70 AB, '75 MHE; Exec 
Asst For Univ Advancement; Morehe2d State 
Univ .• Palmer Devel. House, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2031; r. 444 Forest Hills Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9894. 
KAPPES, Mrs. Lois M.; '66 AB; ReUred; r. HC 
71 Box 115, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-
5577. 
KARA.CIA, Ms. CJsty J.; '74 BSW; 2541 N. 
Bend Rd., No. 1, Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
KARAFFA, Dennis G.; '68 BS; 707 Burbridge 
SI., Las Vegas, NV 89114, 702 795-D514. 
KAREKEN, Mrs. Marsha A., (Marsha A. Nord); 
74 AB, '76 MA: Exec. Secy. of Admin.: Humana 
Hosp. at Univ. Kentucky, LmlisviUe, KY 40201; 
r. 60 Hallsda!e Or .. Louisvi!!e, KY 40220, 502 
491-6047. 
KARESKI, Ms. Carla M.; '80 BS; Underwriter; 
The Hartfo1d !ns. Grp., 200 Simsbury Rd., Sims-
bury, CT 06070, 203 683-9105; r. 94-2 E. Mid-
dle Tpk., Manchester, CT 06040, 203 643-4622. 
KARIMIAN, Enaxat O.; '82 BS; Tech. Spec.; 
Dayco Prods., Inc., 2601 Battlefield & Scenic 
Dr., Springfield, MO 65807, 417 881-7440; r. 
1414 W. Westview, Springfield. MO 65807, 417 
887-7074. 
KARKDSKA, Paul R.; '72 BS; Voe. Tchr.; Fol-
croff Voe. Sch.; r. 128 E. 7 Stars, Phoenixville, 
PA 19460, 215 935--0343. 
KARNES, Ms. Nancy L.; '76 BS; Home Econo-
mist in Educ.; Hopewell Jr. Sch., Lakota Schs., 
Westchester. OH 45069; r. 176 Macready, 
Monroe. OH 45050. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KARNS, Ms. Cynthia A.; 75 BA. 79 MA; Exec. 
Asst. to Chmn.; Philips Industries Inc., 4801 
Springfield SL, Dayton, OH 45431, 513 253-
7171: r. 2726 Orchard Run Rd., Dayton, OH 
45449. 513 433-4963. 
KARRICK, Ms. Ann; '57 AB, '62 MA; Admin.: 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs .• 640 Woodford Or., 
Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 49&-1566; r. 573 
Cardinal Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2193. 
KARRICK, Ms. Kimberly S.; '82 BSA; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. R!e. 3, D'wingsvi!le, KY 40360. 
KARRICK, Nan '57 (See Ward, Or. Nan K.). 
KARRICK, Virginia '44 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Vir-
ginia K.). 
KARSTENS, Mary E. '83 (See Puckett, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
KARWATKA, MAJ Joseph, USA; 75 BS; Pre· 
ventive Med. Ofer.; MEDDAC-Japan, APO, San 
Francisco, CA 96343, 415 233-5050; r. Same, 
415 233-6473. 
KASER, Sherri A.; '86 AAS; 13428 US Rte. 62, 
ML Sterling, OH 43143; r. POB 364, Perrysbtll'g, 
OH 43551. 
KASH, Ms. Betty Sue, (Betty Gillock); '77 AAS, 
'81 BUS; 855 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KASH. Ms. Catherine E .• (Catherine Thomas); 
76 AB; 2226 Redbud ln., Paris, KY 40361. 
KASH, Mrs. Deanna S.; '72 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
3SS.-B, Benton, KY 42025. 
KASH, Michael W.; '84 AA, '86 AB; 855 N. 
Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KASH, Paul B.; '83 AB; Box 69, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
KASH, Ms. Shelby Reese; '87 AAS, '87 BS; 
POB 25, Frenchburg, KY 40322: r. POB 25, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
KASSEN,A. D.; ?DAB; 640 Daniel Ct, #17B, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
KASTOR, Ms. laura A.; '80 BS; Horse Trainer; 
Windsong Stables, 12401 Taylorsville Rd., Jef· 
fersontown, KY 40299, 502 267-6082; r. Same. 
KATRINECZ, Andrew; '67 BME; Cnsll.; Oo-
nare Enterprises, POB 1312, Indian Rock Bch., 
Fl 34635; r. 340 Carrulla St, Baden, PA 15005, 
412 869-9264. 
KATSANIS, Kimberly 77 (See Ammeter, Mrs. 
Kimberly K). 
KATIINE, Ms. Nancy C.; 76 BA; Parts Prag.; 
Cincinnati Milacron, 418 W. Main St, Ml Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-2531; r. 8626 Henize Rd .. 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3773. 
KAUFFMAN, Mrs. Leslie A., (Leslie A. Car-
penter); '86 BBA; Editorial Assoc.: Solllll· 
Western Publislling, 5101 Madison Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45227, 513 211-a811; r. 7657 #8 
Catawba Ln .. Florence, KY 41042, 606 283· 
5236. 
KAUFFMAN, Susan J. 76 (See Harmon, Mrs. 
Susan K.). 
KAUFMAN, Dwayne J.; '75 BS; Rte. 2, New 
Bethlehem, PA 16242. 
KAUFMAN, Melea R. '78 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Me!ea K.), 
KAUT, ihelma '30 (See Hicks, Mrs. Thelma 
K.), ' 
KAUTZ, Bernard A.; '56 AB, '59 MA; Instr.; 
Sarasota Cnty. Schs .. Sarasota. FL 34232; r. 
2341 Greendale Dr .. Sarasota. FL 34232, 813 
377-4585. 
KAUTZ, James R.: '82 BBA: Area Mgr.: Central 
Parking Syst., 25 W. South St. Orlando, FL 
32801, 407 423-4906; r. 5875 Sundown Cir .. 
Apt 1126, Orlando, FL 32822, 407 380-2208. 
KAVICKY, Roy P.; '66 AB, '67 MA; Admln.; 
Franklin Cnty. Children Svcs., 1954 Gantz Rd., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 275-2571; r. 3503 
casteton St., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-
0481. 
KAWA, Jude T.; 79 AB; Mfr.'s Rep.-Sporting 
Goods; 12515 Echo Bridge Rd., Louisville, KY 
40243, 502 244-1660; r. Same. 
KAYS, Mrs. Cathv B., (Cathy Bradley); '72 
AAB; Rte. 8, Michael Blvd., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
KAZEE, Barbara '62 (See Gifford, Mrs. Barbara 
A). 
KAZEE, David B.; '81 BS; Scheduler; ARMCO 
Stell Mi!!, Ashland Works, Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 12130 Midland Tr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-4754. 
KAZEE, David F.; '82 BM; Music Dir./Arranger; 
Katie Brooks Show, RO 1 Box 18, Port Trevor-
ton, PA 17864, 717 37.f.1909; r. RD 1 Box 616, 
Port Trevorton, PA 17864, 717 374-2606. 
KAZEE, Donald K.; '76 AB; Visiting Asst Prof.; 
West Virginia Univ., 233 Armstrong Hall, Mor-
gantown, YN 26506. 
KAZEE, Geraldine '87 (See Harris, Mrs. Ger· 
aldine K.). 
KAZEE, Jackie D.; '74 BS: Sr. Outside Plant 
Engr.; GTE S .. 61915th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-6267: r. 61121 Johnson Fork, catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-5680. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Karen R.; '80 AAB; Clerical; Ash4 
land Oil, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 12130 Midland 
Tr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-4754. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi L. Walker); 
'49 AB; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Boyd 
Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6473; r. 1447 Fairway Dr., 
Cedar Kno!J, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8747. 
KAZEE, Sara Ellen F.; '64 AB; Retired; r. HC 
75, Box 1460, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-
5468. 
KAZEE, Sean C.; '87 AB; Clerk; Ashland Oil 
Inc., POB 3300, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-
5560; r. 1563 Eagle Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 926-5779. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Sharon H.; 75 AME; Rte. 4, Box 
245 J, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Theresa R., (Theresa E. Rice); 
'75 AB: Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Can-
nonsburg Elem. Sch., 12219 Mldland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 926-6131: r. 6821 
Johnson Fork, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-5680. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Valerie D., (Valerie D. Edington); 
'83 AAB, '85 BBA: Ole. Mgr.; Life Care Ctr., 933 
N. Totliver Rd., POB 864, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7518; r. Rte. 5, Box 350, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 606 784-3390. 
KAZLAUSKAS, Peter A.; '66 BS; Sales Rep.; 
American Nall. Can Co .. 915 Harger Rd., Oak 
Brook, IL 60521, 312 573-2514; r. 308 Richard 
Rd., Naperville, IL 60540, 312 355-0583. 
KEACH, Marsha '73 (See Hill, Ms. Marsha K.). 
KEACH, Mrs. Maxine M., (MaKine Meade); '60 
AB, '62 MA; Retired Sch. Principal; Ashland 
Sells.: r. 274 Main SL, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-3815. 
KEACH, Sharon K. '68 (See Carrier, Mrs. Sha.4 
ron K.). 
KEADLE, James B.; '50 BA; Asst. Exec. Dir.; 
American Red Cross, 661 Mahoning Ava .. NW, 
Warren, OH 44483, 216 392-2551; r. 169 Wil-
lard Ave .. NE, Warren, OH 44463, 216 372-
3711. 
KEARNEY, J. Michael; '67 BS: VP; BancOhlo, 
155 E. Broad SI., Columbus, OH 43251, 614 
463-8376; r. 224 EN. Broadway, Columbus, OH 
43214, 614 267-a522. 
KEARNS, Ms. Nancy V.; '64 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
351, louisa. KY 41230. 
KEARNS, Shirley '57 (See Todd, Mrs. Shirley 
K.). 
KEATH. Mrs. Carolyn D., (Carolyn M. Donald-
son); '65 AB; librarian; Montgomery Coty. Bd. 
of Educ., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6328; r. 868 Spencer Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5465. 
KEATH, Larry C.; '65 BS; Contractor; Keath 
Builders, Spencer Rd .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 49~60; r. 866 Spencer Rd., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5465. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Charolette M.; '83 AAB; 
Buyer; Baker Mine Svc .. POB 870, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3236; r. AC-72 Box 189, East 
Point, KY 41216, 606 886-2192. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Lynn R.; '74 AB; POB 87, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
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KEATHLEY, Nadine '72 (See Blankenship, 
Ms. Nadine Keathley). 
KEATON, Ms. Barbara L.: '79 BS; 20032 Hwy. 
172. W. liberty, KY 41472. 
KEATON, Donald E.; '87 MBA; Sr. Operations 
Engr.: Armco, Inc .. POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 329-7839; r. 1160 Amherst Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-2368. 
KEATON, Mrs. Vicki M., (Vicki M. Taylor); '85 
BBA; Dir. of Admissions; Manor Care Health 
Corp., 5970 Kenwood Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 561-4111; r. 3555 Pape Ave., #3, 
Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 321-3270. 
KEEFE, Brian J.; '75 AB, '79 MA: Tchr/Coach-
Football & Baseball; Spring Branch Sch. Dist, 
Spring Woods Sr. HS, 2045 Gessner. Houston, 
TX 77080: r. 8551 Sunny Ridge Dr., Houston, 
lX 77095, 713 550-9117. 
KEEFE, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Whitfield); '74 
AB; Tchr.: Spring Branch Sch. Dist., 955 Camp-
bell Rd., Houston, TX 77080; r. 8551 Sunny 
Ridge Dr., Copperfield-Northmead Village, 
Houston, TX 77095, 713 550-9117. 
KEEL, Carman R. '78 (See Lee, Mrs. Carman 
A.). 
KEELER, Chris A.; '83 BS; Mgmt Trainee: 
Furrows Bldg. Supply, Preston Hwy., Louisville, 
KY 40217, 812 968-7174; r. 2401 Spring Ave., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-3155. 
KEENAN, Mrs. Elizabeth L.; '81 AME; Middle 
Sch. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
McNabb Middle Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
265 Chenault Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6301. 
KEENAN, Mrs. K. Joanne, (K. Ray); '69 BM, 
75 MM; Morehead State Univ .. University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 1354, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
KEENE, Betty L. '71 (See Hall, Mis. Betty L.). 
KEENE, Mrs. Edythe A.; '84 AME; Tchr. & 
Academic Coach; Pikevl!le HS. 238 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 221 la4 
keview Dr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8718. 
KEENE, Franklin D.; '80 AME; Asst Principal; 
Pllelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-3482; r. POB 328, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-3356. 
KEENE, Johnnr. '72 AB; Sebastians Branch, 
KY 41370. 
KEENE, Ms. Judy N.; '82 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
305--C, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
KEENE, Lowell E.; '67 AME: Mktg. Dir.; Walter 
P. Walters Agcy., Inc., 306 Main St., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-7361; r. 127 Cedar Creek 
Rd .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5721. 
KEENE, Marcum: '76 AME; Principal; Big Rock 
Elem., POB 159, Big Rock, VA 24603, 703 530-
7255; r. 490 Card Mtn. Rd .. Mouthcard, KY 
41548, 606 835-4442. 
KEENE, Mrs. Margaret A., (Muggs Aubrey); 
'78 AAS; Licensed Animal Tech.; Lansdowne 
Veterinary Clinic, 3375-D Tates Creek Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 266-3215; r. 2376 Le 
Havre, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-7015. 
KEENE, Michael R.; '73 BBA; Phy!Iis, KY 
41554. 
KEENE, Pearlie B. '76 (See Chambers, Mrs. 
Pearlie B.). 
KEENE, PhiUlp M.; '78 AB, '81 AME: Tchr.; 
Buchanan Cnty. Sch. Bd., Grundy Sr. HS, 
Grundy, VA 24614, 703 935-2106; r. 659 Feds 
Creek Rd., Steele, KY 41524, 606 835-2597. 
KEENE, Ms. Rhonda F.; '82 AME; 26 Roberta 
Dr .. Hampton, VA 23666. 
KEENE, Tammy R. '82 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Tammy K.). 
KEENER, Mrs. S. Drenille, (S. Drenille Col\4 
Jey); '66 AB; Tchr.; Millersport Elem., Miller-
sport, OH 43046, 614 467-2216; r. 13647 Pine 
Rd., Thomvl!le, OH 43076, 614 246-6101. 
KEENER, Ms. Sandra L.; '87 BS; Food Svc. 
Dir.; Epicure Mgmt. Svcs., POB 746, Danville, 
KY 40422; r. 1019 Everett Ave., #30, Louisvi!!e, 
KY 40204, 502 451-5078. 
172 KEENEY 
KEENEY, Ms. Naomi V.: '60 AB; 209 W. Hol· 
!ow Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
KEENEY, Ms. Sophie S.; '60 AB; 209 w. Hol-
low Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
KEENUM, Debra E. '81 (See Walker, Mrs. 
Debra E.). 
KEES, Jackie '74 (See Boden, Mrs. Jacquelin 
K). 
KEESE, Helen A., (Helen Adams); '56 AB: Re-
tired; r. 510 Lynnwood Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5453. 
KEESEE, Dean;· '63 BS; Sr. Bus. Devel. Rel).; 
IBM. 33 W. 1st St, Dayton, OH 45402; r. 2774 
N. Dayton Lakeview Rd., New Carlisle, OH 
45344, 513 845-8553. 
KEETH, Darrel D.; '70 BS; Driver; UPS, Emma, 
KY 41625; r. 51 Elk Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3712. 
KEETON, Ann Elisa, (Ann Ulery); '86 AAS; RR 
2 BGx 2318, Jeffersooville, KY 40337; r. RR 2, 
box 2318, Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
KEETON, Gregary W.; '69 BSA; VP; Third Natl. 
Bank, 1000 Garter Ave., POB 1270, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2900; r. 104 Country Club Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1519. 
KEETON, Hershell Ray; 'B2 AB, 'B3 MA; TV 
Producer & Anchor; For Veterans Only Public 
TV, Armed Forces Radio & TV Svc., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 283-8197; r. 6437 Summerfield 
Dr., Aorence, KY 41042, 606 52S.1551. 
KEETON, Ms. Janet T.; 77 MS; Box 142, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
KEETON, Karen '84 (See Holbrook, Ms. Karen 
K.). 
KEETON, Mrs. Kila J., (Kila J. Mobley); '83 
AAS: Med. Asst.; Hardin Med. Plz., Paa BB. 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1909; r. 602 
Rockhouse Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-1755. 
KEETON, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda S. Conn); '70 
AB, 72 MAEd: Sr. English Tchr.: Russell lndep. 
Schs., Red Devil ln., Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 
836-965B; r. 104 Country Club Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606325-1519. 
KEETON, Rev. Luther C.; '66 AB; Tchr./ 
Pastor; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 9115 Fem 
Creek Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 454-0016; 
r. 3687 Poplar Level Rd, lollisvil!e, KY 40213, 
502 459-5560. 
KEETON, Susan K. '69 (See Ford, Mrs. Susan 
K.J. 
KEETON, Ms. Tina Marie, (Tina Marie Carpen-
ter): ·51 AB, ·53 AAS; RN; Cape Fear Valley 
Med. Ctr., OWen Or., Fayetteville, NC 28304, 
919 323-6610; r. 5650 Hibernia Dr., Fayet-
teville, NC 28314, 919 867-4857. 
KEEYS, Mrs. Leeann R., (Leeann R. Crusie); 
75 AB, '84 RANK2; Tctir.; Flemingsburg Elem. 
Sch., W. Water SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9871; r. Rte. 5, Box 612. Pine Hills. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8746. 
KEGLEY, Aurola V. '59 {See Jackson, Mrs. 
Aurola V.). 
KEGLEY, Brian L; 'BO BS; Teller; First Fed 
S&L, Vine St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-
2605; r. 6484 Ware Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
9B7-7664. 
KEGLEY, Candy S. '79 (See Noble, Mrs. 
Candy S.). 
KEGLEY, Carl F.; '58 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 157, Tollasboro, KY 41189, 606 798-4957. 
KEGLEY, Cheryl '70 (See McGarey, Mrs. Ch-
eryl Jeannine). 
KEGLEY, Ms. Cheryl L.; '85 BME; 313 W. 2nd 
St., Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Debra K., (Debra K. McClellan); 
'85 BBA; Tchr.; Aubl.ITTlda!e SHS, 125 Prado N., 
Auburndale, Fl 33B23, 813 967-4173; r. 921 
Van Dr., Auburndale, FL 33823. 813 967-8536. 
KEGLEY, Delbert C.; '61 AB: Rte. 6 Box 1132, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Freda J., (Freda Jo Greene); 
'72 AB; Corp. Librarian; Jac-Cen-Oel Sch. Corp., 
Rte. 3, Box 28, Osgood, IN 47037, 812 689-
4996; r. Rte. 3, Box 37, Osgood, !N 47037, 612 
B52-4960. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KEGLEY, Grady J.; 'n AB; POB 218, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472. 
KEGLEY, Jatk L; '67 BS; Tax Spec.; Ashland 
Oil Inc., POB 14DOO, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
268-7460: r. 6484 Ware Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-7664. 
KEGLEY, Jimmie F.; '61 AB, '66 MA, '68 
RANK1; Retired; r. 313 W. 2nd St, Vanceburg. 
KY 41179, 606 796-2125. 
KEGLEY, Judith '69 (See Hazelbaker, Mrs. 
Judith K.). 
KEGLEY, Lany F.; '81 MS, '84 BS; Sr. Buyer; 
GE Co., 1 Neumann Way, MO A162W, Cincin-
nati. OH 45215, 513 786-2986; r. 3842 Hanover 
Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-2207. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Leona W.; '63 AB; Tollesboro, 
KY 41189. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Marjorie A.; '63 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
800, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Mavis; '57 AB; Rte. 4, Box 800, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
KEGLEY, Nanci} '64 (See Masters, Mrs. Nancy 
K). 
KEGLEY, Nancy l. '76 (See Moran, Mrs. 
Nancy l.). 
KEGLEY, Ms. Rhonda L.; 'B5 AA', Secy.; More-
head State Univ., Grad. & Spec. Academic 
Progs., 201 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2039; r. 300 Criqueside Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2n5. 
KEGLEY, Ronald M.; '62 BS; Supv.; Marathon 
Oil Co .. POB 3128, Houston, TX 77253, 713 
629-6600; r. 2026 Masters ln., Missouri City, 
TX n459, 713 437-3223. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Shelly L.; '83 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., US By-
Pass 23, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. Ridge Cliff 
#506, 399 Hambley Blvd., Pikevi!Je, KY 41501. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Susan Marie; '84 AB; 5555 Hol-
lyview Or., No. 1209, Houston, TX 77091-
KEGLEY, William F.; '77 AB; Rte. 6Box1132, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KEISLER, Mrs. !val R., (Iva! Rice); '61 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 857, S. Shore. KY 41175, 606 
932-3439. 
KEIDERLING, Linda L. '74 (See Bodycomb, 
Mrs. Linda K.). 
KEIFFNER, John 0., Jr.; '70 BS; 2140 Wood-
mont Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 
KEIFFNER, Mrs. Patricia P.; '70 AB; 2140 
Woodmont Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 
KEIPER, Kathy A. '74 (See Young, Mrs. Kathy 
A.). 
KEISKER, Barbara '81 (See Marshall, Mrs. 
Barbara J.). 
KEISLING, Mrs. Greta L., (Greta L. Hand-
shoe); '87 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; Marymount 
Hosp., E. Sth St., London, KY 40741, 606 878-
6520; r. Barton Mill Village, Apt. tG, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528-8224. 
KEISLING, Robert S.; '86 BBA; Programmer/ 
Analyst; American Greetings Corp., American 
Greetings Rd •• Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
5851; r. Barton Mill Vig., 1-G, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528-8224. 
KEITH, Edwa1d D.; '72 AME; Box 2655, Wil-
liamson, VN 25661. 
KEITH, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth A. Good-
win); 74 BS: Math Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Hwy. 15, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
2246; t. Rte. 2. Box 30, 136 Breckenridge St., 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
KEITH, Mrs. Kelly Denise, (Kelly Mullins): '67 
MS; Rte. 1 Box 501, Pound, VA 24279; r. Rte. 
1, Box 501, Pound, VA 24279. 
KEITH, Mrs. Luann. (Luann Nixon); '84 MB; 
Mgr.; Depot Restaurant. BO Gran!, Rittman, OH 
44270, 216 927-4146; r. 34 She!don, Rittman, 
OH 44270, 216 925-8200. 
KEITH, Mark D.; '72 AB; History Tchr.; Powell 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2246; r. Rte. 2, Box 30, 136 Breckenridge 
St, Stanton, KY 40380. 
KEITH, Richard O.; '79 BUS; Unit Oper.; Ken-
tucky Utilities Co., Carrollton, KY 41008; r. 1208 
Lauren Ave., Apt. 17, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732-9111. 
KEITH, Ms. Sandra Lynn; '63 AME; 40! Pow-
hattan, Louisa, KY 41230. 
KEITH, Scott HaybWTI; '67 Af.S, '87 BS; Rte. 1 
Box 501, Pound, VA 24279; r. Rte. 1, Box 501, 
Pound, VA 24279. 
KEITH, Vicki L. '75 (See Crabtree, Mrs. Vicki 
K). 
KEITHMAN, Kathleen E.: '77 AME; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Porter Elem. Sch., 
HC n Box 560, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-
2545; r. General Delivery, Hunter, KY 41641, 
606 285-9155. 
KELCH, Robert A.; 76 AB; 4334 Millikin Rd., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 867-9435. 
KELCY, C. David, Jr.: '74 BBA; Acct Exec.; 
Atlanta, GA 30362; r. 3916 Riverridge Ct, Mar-
ietta, GA 30062, 215 431-0920. 
KELEHER, David M.; ·sa AB; Salesman; r. 
4676 Donegal Cliffs Cr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
766-0410. 
KELEMEN, Mrs. Patsy F., (Patsy F. Frisby); 
'55 AB; Retired: r. 100 Browns ln., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-4016. 
KELLER, Ms. Dena Gay; '87 AB: Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Owen Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Owen Cnty, 
Elem., OWenton, KY 40359; r. 333 E. Fourth St., 
#C-6, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 227-2511. 
KELLER, Ms. Jolene O.: '83 AB: 319 Ridge-
dale Rd., Apt. 1, Lollisvi!le, KY 40206. 
KELLER, Patricia J. '81 (See Peavler, Mrs. 
Patricia J.). 
KELLER, Susan l. ·75 (See Wright, Mrs. 
Susan l.). 
KELLEY, Barry R.; '82 MBA; Chief Engr.; Miller 
Pipeflne Corp., Box 34141, 8930 Crawfordsville 
Rd., Indianapolis. IN 46234, 317 293-0278; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 217, Pittsboro, IN 46167, 317 852-
3107. 
KELLEY, Ms. Billie R.; '60 AME; Webbvi!!e, KY 
41180. 
KELLEY, Carol A. '81 (See Fedde, Mrs. Carol 
A.). 
KELLEY, Chaster T.; '49 BS; Semiretired VP 
of Fuiance; Historical Electronics Museum, POB 
1693, MS 4610, Baltim11re, MD 21203, 301 
765-0239; r. 503 Red Oak Dr .• Severna Park, 
MO 21146, 301 647-2011. 
KELLEY, Cinda '67 (See Todd, Mrs. Cinda l.). 
KELLEY, Coleen, (Coleen Cartee): '42; Secy.; 
Severna Baptist Church, Benfield Rd .• Severna 
Park, MD 21146, 301 647-6765; r. 503 Red Oak 
Or., Severna Park, MO 21146. 301 647-2011. 
KELLEY, Ms. Oeborah A.; 76 BS; 530 Five 
Points Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171. 
KELLEY, Ms. Dixie J.; ·79 AB; Rte. 3, 530 Five 
Point Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171. 
KELLEY, Eugene; 'B5 AA; Cost Acct.; r. 149 
Randolph ln., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
7515. 
KELLEY, FredT.; '82 AB; 974 S. 3rd, Apt. #3, 
lollisville, KY 40203, 502 562-0015. 
KELLEY, Mrs. Helen J .• (Helen J. Reed); '61 
BS; Homemaker; r. HC 78, Box 655, Keaton, KY 
41226, 606 265-4259. 
KELLEY, Hurston T.; '70 AB; Asst. Supt. Fi-
nance; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bulldog 
Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9671; r. 208 
Franklin St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4053. 
KELLEY, Jack J.; '63 BS; Tchr.; r. HC 78, Box 
655, Keaton, KY 41226, 606 255-4259. 
KELLEY, Jack W., Jr.; '79 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Ashland Pet1oleum Co., 6695 Peachtree Indus-
trial Blvd, Atlanta, GA 30360. 404 449-3590; r. 
1997 Lake Ridge Ter., lawrencevi!le, GA 30243, 
404 963-5850. 
KELLEY, James L.; ·n BS; Surgical Instru-
ment Repairman; Baxter, Chicago, IL 60607, 
606 273-8772; r. 216 Toronto Or., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 605 273-8772. 
KELLEY, Jon M.: '73 BS, '75 MS; 8278 Quar-
terfield Rd., Sevem. MD 21144, 301 551-47Cl4. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KELLEY, Kelvin: '78 AB, 79 MS; Physical 
Educ, Tchr.: Princeton City Schs~ 25 W. Sharon 
Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 3017 McMicken 
SL, Cincinnati, OH 45225, 513 751-5803. 
KELLEY, Kevin Anthony, '85 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
Palm Pool Prods., 4635 Interstate Dr .. Cincin· 
nati, OH 45248, 513 874-6445; r. 4477 East-
wood Dr., Apt. 18215, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
752-5108. 
KELLEY, Larry K.; '86 BS; 110 Adair Ave .. 
Shelbyville, KV 40065; r. POB 721, Elkin, NC 
28621. 
KELLEY, Linda '66 (See Gossett. Mrs. Linda 
K.), 
KELLEY, Mab!e, (Mab!e Reeves); '3J;·Retired; 
r. 218 Sunset St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4445. 
KELLEY, Mrs. Margie S., (Margie Stumbo); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Powhattar St., Louisa Middle Sch., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4574; r. 208 Frznklin St, Lou-
isa, KY 41230, 606 6384053. 
KELLEY, Michael L.; '78 BS, '76 AAS; Sanita· 
lion Engr.; r. 3635 Woodford, Cincinnati, OH 
45213. 
KELLEY, Mrs. Nancy Ruth. (Nancy Austin): '69 
AB; 8276 Ouarterfield Rd., Sevem, MD 21144, 
301 551-4704. 
KELLEY, Sharon '67 (See Lowery, Mrs. Sha· 
ron K.). 
KELLEY, Stephen R; ·s1 AAS. '65 BS; Sales 
Rep.; Valvoline Oil Co., POB 456, Edison, NJ 
08617; t. 620 Bellefonte Princess, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-8726. 
KELLEY, W. Ray; '74 MA; Pres.; Winston-
Salem Bible Clg., PCB 73, Winston-Salem, NC 
27102, 919 744-0900; r. 4109 Northampton 
Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27105, 919 744-0921. 
KELLIS, Mrs. Jodi l., (Jodi l. Taylor); '84 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Darlington Cnty. Sch, Dist., 
302 Park St .. Darlington, SC, 603 376-4011; r. 
611-H Parker Dr., Florence, SC 29501, 603 
665-0263. 
KELLIS, Mark Todd; .84 AB; 611H Parker Dr., 
Florence, SC 29501. 
KELLOGG, Diane '74 (See Matthews, Mrs. 
Diane K.). 
KELLOUGH, Ms. Marilyn J.; '75 AB; 27 Sr 
160. Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
KELLOUGH, Phillip W.; '73 AB; Owner/ 
Contractor; Kellough Constr. Co .. 5080 St. Rte. 
n2, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 663-4746; r. 
Same. 
KELLUM, Phyllis A. '70 {See Green, Mrs. 
Phyllis A.). 
KELLY, LTC Alan C., USA; '60 AME; Sr. Army 
lnstr.-Jr. ROTC; Mason Cnty. HS, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564.:J39J; r. RR 1, Box 49, Dover, 
KY 41034, 606 883-3245. 
KELLY, Ms. Anita; '77 BS; Rte. 2, Box 315, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
KELLY, COL Arthur l., USA(Rot.); '72 MHE, 
'74 JD; Retired; r. 196 Blue Ridge Or., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-3570. 
KELLY, Bette A. '68 {See Zimmerman, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A.). 
KELLY, Brian M.; 'B6 AB; Asst. Basketball 
Coach; Austin Peay State Univ., Dunn Ctr. 177, 
Clarksv!Ue, TN 37044, 615 648-7615; r. 329 
Partridge Ct., Clarksville. TN 37043, 615 553· 
0613. 
KELLY, Carole E. '62 (See Ohl, Mrs. Carole E.). 
KELLY, Daniel F.; ·51 AME: 2321 Crooks St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
KELLY, 1LT David R, USAR; '84 BS; Crafts-
man; Roger D. Fields & Assoc., 1660 NW Pro-
fessional Plz., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 451· 
2248; r. 4066B leap Rd., Hilliard, OH 43026, 
614 n1-1703. 
KELLY, Mrs. Dawn M., (Dawn M. Foreman); 
'79 AAS; Mgr.; Lazarus Henderson, 3818 W. 
Henderson Rd., Columbus, OH 43218. 614 457-
7670; t. 6059 landsbury Cl, Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 764-4785. 
KELLY, Ms. Eva M.; '62 BS; Asst. Prof.; Bre-
vard Community C!g., Cocoa Bch., Fl 32922, 
407 632-1111; r. 201 Sl Lucie ln., Apt. B 202. 
Cocoa Bch .. Fl 32931, 407 783-8669. 
KELLY, Forrest W.; '61 BME; Principal; Green 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pierce Elem. Sch., R#2, Box 
408, Greensburg. KY 42743, 502 565-1211; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 347, Greensburg, KY 42743, 502 
932-7339. 
KELLY, Harold J.; '83 MS, '65 BS; POB 853, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
KELLY, James Oouglas; '62 BS; Dist. Dir.; US 
Dept. of Hllh & Human Svcs., The Big Sandy 
Area, US #23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8646; r. Rte. 1, Box 415, Fox Hollow Rd., 
Aatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4601. 
KELLY, James R; ·53 MS; Box 551, Zebulon, 
NC 27597. 
KELLY, John H.; '68 BS; RFD 6, Box 204, 
Hanover, PA 17331. 
KELLY, Karen A. ·75 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Karen 
A.). 
KELLY, Ms. Kathy R., (Kathy R. lhle); ·53 BS; 
St. Programmer Analyst, Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 
2219, Cotumbus. OH 43216, 614 889--4143; r. 
4066B Leap Rd .. Hmiard, OH 43026, 614 771· 
1703. 
KELLY, Lake D.; '61 MA; Basketball Coacll; 
Austin Peay State Univ., Clarksvllle, TN 3704D, 
615 64B-7615; r. 329 Partridge Cl, Clarksville, 
TN 37043, 615 553-0613. 
KELLY, Lake Dudley; '84 AB; 209 Stockwell 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 606 845-1351. 
KELLY, Ms. Lana M.; '73 AB; RFD 6, Box 204, 
Hanover, PA 17331. 
KELLY, Mrs. laura R .. (laura S. Rasnick); '81 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 320 Cherokee Rd., Bristol. 
VA 24201, 703 466-5274. 
KELLY, Ms. Martha J., (Martha McCoy); '73 
BS; Tchr.; Arcanum HS, Arcanum HS, 310 N. 
Main St., Arcanum, OH 45304; r. 5 Park Dr., 
Arcanum, OH 45304, 513 692-624B. 
KELLY, Melanie '78 {See McA!ee, Mrs. Me· 
lanie Lynn). 
KELLY, Penny '70 (See Fraley, Mrs. Penny K.). 
KELLY, Robert F.; '61 AB; Principal; Elliott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., 
Main SI., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5645; t. POB 708, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 605 
738433B. 
KELLY, Ms. Ruth Ann; ·5a BS; Rte. 2. Box 
306, Hazard, KY 41701. 
KELLY, Sally Dan '76 (See Ackley, Ms. Sally 
Dan). 
KELLY, Sean P.: '82 AB, '66 MA; Reporter; 
Brown Cnty. Press, PCB 177, Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-3441; r. 301 W. State St., Apt 
B, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3829. 
KELLY, Susan l. ·so (See Kaiser, Ms. Susan 
K.). 
KELLY, Ms. Teresa H .. (Teresa Haney); ·B4 
AB, '85 MB; PCB 853, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
KELLY, Terry; ·as BBA; R 3Box 160 A 1, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. R 3B0>c 160 A 1, Mays· 
ville, KY 41056. 
KELLY, William Harrison; '88 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
410. Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 3, Box 410, 
Maysville. KY 41056. 
KELLY, Mrs. Winder D.; '63 AB; 209 Stockwell 
Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1351. 
KELSAY, Mrs. Sarah D .. (Sarah Dye); .68 MA; 
librarian: Wara-Highland Elem., Oca!a, FL 
32670, 904 694-2154; r. 1538 SE 11th St. 
Ocala, Fl 32671. 904 629-9657. 
KELSCH, Joseph V.; 'BO AB; RR1 Box 17, 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
KELSCH, Larry E.; '69 AB; Doctoral Student 
Educ. Admin.; Univ. of Kentucky; r. PCB 104, 
Mt. Olivet, KY 41084, 606 724-5721. 
KELSCH, Mrs. Marie G .• (Marie A. Galusha); 
'71 AB: Elem. Tchr.; SI. Edward's, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031: r. POB 104, Mt Olivet, KY 41064. 
606 721·5721. 
KELSCH, Mrs. Phyllis Arlene, (Phyllis Elrod); 
'73 AB: RR 2, Box 437·A. Foster, KY 41043. 
KENDRICK 173 
KELSEY, Gina M. '83 (See McDavid, Mrs. 
Gina M.). 
KELSEY, Ms. Pauline S.; .68 AB; Oil Springs, 
KY 41238. 
KEMP, Clifford D.; '76 AAB: lead Programmer 
Analyst; Lincoln Natl. Corp .• 1300 S. Clinton, Ft 
Wayne, IN 46801, 219 427-3157; r. 7106 
Greenwell Rd., Huntertown, IN 46748. 219 693-
6111. 
KEMPER, Dr. Charles F.; '68 BS; Allergist/ 
lmnrunologist, r. 2401 St. Andrews Rd., Jeffer· 
sonville, IN 47130, 812 28~757. 
KEMPER, Mrs. Grace H.; '50 AB; 9 Rhoda 
Ave .. St. Augustine, Fl 32034. 
KEMPER, Mary G. '70 (See Bolt, Ms. Mary 
~). 
KEMPER, Pauline '63 (See Booth, Mrs. Pau-
line K.). 
KEMPER, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Benningfield); 
'38 AB; Retired; r. 148 Westover Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40501, 502 695-3429. 
KEMPER, Mrs. Ruth l.; '39 AB, ·52 MEd; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 214 W. Col!ege St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-4493. 
KEMPF, Mrs. Karen l., (Karen l. Kaiser): '75 
BUS; Data Processing Asst.; Underwriters Sa-
fety & Claims, 11405 Park Rd., Anchorage, KY 
4D223, 502 244·1343; r. 12527 live Oak Or., 
Middletown, KY 40243, 502 245-3102. 
KEMPLIN, Danny; '69 BME; Elem. Vocal 
Music Instr.; Ft. Thomas City Schs .. Memorial 
Pkwy., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3333; r. 
130 Rossmoyne Ave .. Crestview His., KY 
41017, 606 341-5069. 
KEMPTON, Ms. Kimberly Ann: '84 MS; Rte. 
1, BolC 130A, Minford, OH 45653. 
KENDALL, Gary H.; '76 BS; Store Owner; 
Clown Town, 4000 Emerson Ave., Parkersburg, 
YN 26101; r. Porch Baptist Church, POB 197, 
Torch, OH 45781, 614 667-3742. 
KENDALL, Mrs. Georgia K., (Georgia Kerns): 
·41 AB; Retired; r. 235 W. Main St., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 506 498-3862. 
KENDALL, James E.; '69 BS: BOIC 324, Win--
chester. OH 45697. 
KENDALL, John M.; '68 AB; 721 Old Orchard 
Or., Bel Air, MD 21014. 
KENDALL, Linda A. '80 (See Deaton, Mrs. 
Linda A.). 
KENDALL, Mrs. Lorraine H.; '65 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 220 Highland Ave., Poplar Highlands, 
Raceland, KY 41169. 606 836-4098. 
KENDALL, Dr. Marcia E.; 79 MS; lab Mgr.; 
LV.F. Austrilla, 406 Boston Post. Port Chester, 
NY 10573, 914 934-7481; r. 44 A. Ritch Ave .. 
Greenwich, CT 06830. 203 869-3114. 
KENDALL, Mildred ·so (See Staggs, Mrs. Mil· 
dred K.). 
KENDALL, Mrs. Paula R., (Paula Y. Rymer); 
'75 BS; Homemaker; r. PCB 197, Porch, OH 
45781, 614 667-3742. 
KENDALL, Richard G.; 74 BS; Principal; Rus· 
sell Voe., 705 Red Devi! Ln., Russell, KY 41169; 
r. 125 Thampson Rd., Russel!, KY 41169, 506 
836-4706. 
KENDALL, Terry M.; '77 AAS. '79 BS; LI· 
censed Plumber; Presb. Hosp.: r. 204 S. Weath-
erred, Richardson, TX 75080, 214 69o-8807. 
KENDRICK, Beverly J. '79 (See Conway, Mrs. 
Beverly J.). 
KENDRICK, Ms. Brenda F.; ·a2AB: Box 1125, 
Mariba, KY 40345. 
KENDRICK, Carolyn ·ao (See Allen, Mrs. 
Carolyn K.). 
KENDRICK, Mrs. Druann P.S., (Druann P. 
Stivers); '85 BBA; Acct.; North American Proper-
ties Inc., 212 E. Third St, Ste. 300, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 721·2744; r. 5301 E. Knoll Cl., 
Apt 703, Cincinnati. OH 45239, 513 542-3951. 
KENDRICK, Elmer O.; '76 AME; Box 76, Elk-
horn City, KY 41522. 
KENDRICK, Gail '83 (See Wright, Mrs. Gail 
K.). 
KENDRICK, Neil B.; ·n AAS; Mariba, KY 
40345. 
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KENDRICK, Ms. Rachel E.;· '68 AB; Mariba, 
KY 40345. 
KENDRICK, Ms. Renee O.: '79 AME: Box 76, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
KENDRICK, Ronald E., Jr.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; 
Field Engr.; TRW, Inc., 4511 Reading Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45229, 513 242-6720; r. 5301 E. 
Knoll Ct. Allt. #703, Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 
542-3951. 
KENDRICK, Mrs. Vonda G., (Vonda G. Addis): 
71 AB: Homemaker: r. BolC 116, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, sos an..ssss. 
KENLEY, Ms. Brenda Gayle, (Brenda Chad-
well); '71 AB; POB 355, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
KENNAN, Everett Wendell; '63 BS; Couns. & 
Tchr.; Taylor Bd. of Educ., 23033 North!ine, 
Taylor, Ml 48188, 313 374-1200: r. 16511 
Melba Jean, Southgate, Ml 48195, 313 282-
5940. 
KENNARD, Mrs. Bettie L; 71 AB; Rte. 2, 
English Mountain Rd., Newport, TN 37621. 
KENNARD, Christine L. '80 (See Hehl, Mrs. 
Christine l.). 
KENNARD, Debra E.; '85 AB; Shoemaker; US 
Shoe Corp., Rte. 8, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2513; r. Rte. 1, Bow: 270, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2355. 
KENNARD, Mrs. Delores E., (Delores E. 
Esham); '64 BBA. 73 AME; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY; r. 
HC 74, Box 448, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KENNARD, Ms. Jennifer I.; '74 AB: 4905 Wil-
liams Ave .. PCB 1354, Ashland, KY 41101. 
KENNARD, Or. Lawrence F.; '68 BS; Rte. 2, 
English Mountain Rd .. Newport, TN 37821, 615 
625-1272. 
KENNARD, Robert F.; '81 AB: Rte. 2, Bow: 
1173, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KENNARD, Robert I.; '83 BS: Oeslgner; The 
Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Rd., Lew:ington. KV, 606 
259-2500; r. 2370 Chauvin, Apt. B, Lexington, 
KV 40502, 606 273-8122. 
KENNARD, Ms. Shirley A., (Shirley McCoy); 
'79 MA: Industrial Relations Mgr.; Voe. Rehab., 
2904 Carter Ave., POB 1623, Ashland, KV 
41105, 606 325-9725; r. 5238 Skyline Dr., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 325--0842. 
KENNEDY, Charles A.; '65 AB, '68 MAEd; 
Atty.; Kennedy, Cicconettl & Rickett, 558 N. 
Marke! St., Wooster, OH 44691, 216 262-7555; 
r. 1770 Burbank Rd., Wooster, OH 44691, 216 
262·5767. 
KENNEDY, Charles E.: '70 AB: Dir.; Oconee 
Adul1 Educ., 100 Vocational Dr., Seneca, SC 
29678, 803 882-6144; r. PCB 156, W. Union, 
SC 29696, 803 638-6289. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. 
Black); '79 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, RR 5 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
764·8956; r. 655 Whitaker St., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-3733. 
KENNEDY, Glenn R.; '68 BBA: RFD 1, Bow: 65, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Karen K., (Karen L. KingS· 
more); '69 AB, '71 MBE; Tchr.; r. POB 862, 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 673-4444. 
KENNEDY, M. Paul; '50 AB; Asst. Prof.: Aoyd 
Clg., Hwy. 27. S., POB 1864, Rome, GA 30163, 
404 295-6353; r. 118 Chief Vann Or., Rome, GA 
30161, 404 234-4247. 
KENNEDY, Mary L.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Dept. 
Rehab. Correct Ohio, Box 45699, Tecumseh 
Branch Campus, Lucasville, OH 45599, 614 
259-5544; r. HC 76, Bow: 1225, Garrison, KY 
411.111, 606 757-3016. 
KENNEDY, Nancy '71 (See Cooper, Ms. 
Nancy Gail). 
KENNEDY, Nancy A. '80 (See Rudduck, Mrs. 
Nancy A.). 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Patricia J., (Patricia J. Bowl-
ing); '86 BUS; Tchr.; Huron Valley Schs., Mil· 
ford, Ml 48042; r. 2243 Oakland Or., Highland, 
Ml 48031, 313 887-8628. 
KENNEDY, Phillip L.; '69 AB; HC 74, Box 
626A, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KENNEDY, Ms. Retha R.; '83 AB: POB 625, 
311 Ballard St., Apt. 71, Yorktown, VA 23690. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon G. Tack-
ett); '73 AB; Librarian; Seneca HS, Bobcat Ln., 
POB 917, Seneca, SC 29679, 803 882-4518; r. 
POB 156, W. Union, SC 29695, 803 638-6289. 
KENNEDY, Thomas W.; '70 BME, '77 MM: 
Dir. of Music Educ.; Duneland Sch. Corp., 551 
W. Mcrgan Ave., Chesterton, IN 4630.11, 219 
926-2151; r. 1319 Jefferson Ave .. Chesterton, 
IN .116304, 219 926-0497. 
KENNEDY, Timothy B.; ·n BME, '88 MA; Dir. 
of Bands; Rowan Cnly. SHS, RR 5, Flemtngs· 
burg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 784-8955; 
r. 655 Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, SOS 
784-3733. 
KENNEDY, William Morrison, Jr.; '71 AB: 
Atty.; 202 Franklin St, Louisa, KY 41230, 506 
638-9358; r. POB 862, Louisa, KY 41230, 506 
673-4444. 
KENNER, Ms. Ethel S.; '73 AB; POB 301, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
KENNER, Margaret A. '71 (See Lord, Mrs. 
Margaret K.J. 
KENNEY, Jesse L.; '73 BME:• Pres./Owner; 
Southern Sch. Svcs. Inc., 170 Commerce Blvd., 
Bogart. GA 30622, 404 549-3822: r. 160 Edge-
wood Or. SW, Athens, GA 30506, 404 353-
8377. 
KENNEY, MAJ John M.; '71 BBA; HHC 97th 
Signal Battalion, APO, New York, NV 09028. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Joyce H.; '73 MA; Tchr.; r. 324 
Eastin Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299· 
5607. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Nan R.; '70 AB; HHC 95th 
Signal Battalion, APO, New York, NY 09026. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Veronica S., (Veronica Spears); 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. Middle Sch., More· 
head, KV 40351, 606 784-6912; r. Rte. 2, Box 
254, Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 876-4251. 
KENRICK, Jane E. '63 (See Vermillion, Mrs. 
Jane E.). 
KENT, Dr. Patricia W., (Patricia W. Wolf); '69 
AB: Admin.; Pittsburgh Bd. of Educ., 341 S. 
Bel!efield Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 412 885· 
nso; r. 1829 Ohio Ave., Whl!e Oak, PA 15131, 
412 521-8101. 
KENYON, Helen K. '56 (See Eakins, Mrs. 
Helen K.). 
KEREBTAN, Mrs. Kitty Lynn, (Kitty L. Wilde); 
'68 AB; Music Educator. New Miami Local Sch., 
600 Seven Mile Ave., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 
896-7153; r. 2706 Moe!Jer Or., Hamilton, OH 
45014, 513 738-3155. 
KEREBTAN, Richard M.; '68 BME; Coord. of 
Mus!c: New Miami Local Sch. Dist., 600 Seven 
Mile Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 896-7153; 
r. 2706 Moeller Or., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 
738-3155. 
KERN, Jane E. '65 (See Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Jane 
IC.). 
KERN, Ralph O.; 79 MBA: Treas./Controller; 
Walker Constr. Co., 105 Apperson Or., Mt. Ster· 
Ung, KY 40353, 606 498-0092: r. 164 Westside 
llr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-0936. 
KERNEY, Tammy Jo Willey, (Tammy Willey); 
'87 BBA; UPO Bow: 376, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 
47800 Madison St. #9, Indio, CA 92201. 
KERNDHAN, Jim H.; '74 AB; Athletic Dir.; 
Ross HS, 3425 Hamilton Cleves. Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 863-1252: r. 2452 Resor Rd., Fair-
field, OH 45014, 513 829-2666. 
KERNS, Catherine 78 (See Mattingly, Mrs. 
Catherine K.). 
KERNS, Cindy L., (Cindy L. Carpenter); '86 
BSW; Social Worker; Hope Hill Childrens Home, 
Inc., Spencer Pike, Hope, KY 40334, 606 498-
5230; r. POB 292, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2101. 
KERNS, Georgia '41 (See Kendall, Mrs. Geor-
gia K.). 
KERR, Or. George O.; '62 BS; Physicist; Martin 
Marietta Energy Systs., Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, POB 2006, Bldg. 7509 M.S. 6383, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831, 615 574-6256: r. 5600 
Melstone Dr., Know:vi!le, TN 37912. 615 687-
8358. 
KERR, Loretta K. '77 (See Roberts, Mi's. Lo-
retta K.). 
KERR, Mrs. Valerie K., (Valerie K. Hllton); '79 
AB; Rehab. Coons.; Commonwealth of KY, Bur. 
for the Blind, 1405 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9776; r. 8123 Country View 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9650. 
KERSEY, JeffeJY G.; '78 AB; Minister, r. Star 
Rte., Bow: 174, Conway, SC 29526, 803 397-
3761. 
KESLAR, Edward P.; '64 AB; Rte. 2, Bow: 
129A. S. Webster, OH 45682. 
KESLER, Jonathan F.; '80 AB: 16060 B1own 
School Rd., Marysville, OH 43040. 
KESLING, Jack E.; '73 AB; 4516 Brookfield 
Farm Rd., Ashland, KV 41101. 
KESSINGER, Michael W.; '79 AME; Mgr. Dist. 
Wide Svcs., Coord.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 366, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3572: r. 
POB 89, !nez, KY 41224, 606 395-6548. 
KESSLER, Craig A.; '83 AME; 238 Crestwood 
Dr., Frankfort. KV 40601. 
KESSLER, David Stephan; '84 AB; 6701 Moo-
rhaven Dr~ Louisville, KY 40226. 
KESSLER, Marc E.; '82 BS; 6701 Moorhaven 
Dr .• Louisville, KV 40228. 
KESSLER, Mis. Mary Jewell, (Mary Johnson); 
'83 BSA: Supv.; UPS, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 
363-7246; r. 1519 Glenbrook Pk., Jefferson-
vl!!e, IN 47130, 812 263-1206. 
KESSLER, Mrs. Thora C., (Thora Warner); '81 
AB; POB 719, New Castle, KY 40050. 
KESSLER, MrS. Wendy C., (Wendy C. Lang· 
ner); '85 BSW; Social Worker, Catholic Social 
Svc., 100 E. 8th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 
241-n45; r. 406 Millboro Springs Or., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-0510. 
KESTNER, Mrs. Sandra S.; 'SO AME; Prog. 
Cnslt.; Kentucky llept. of Educ., Capitol Plaza 
Twr., 2oth Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
3921; r. 333 Blueberry Rd., Lew:ing!on, KV 
40502, 606 277-6753. 
KETCHUM, George B.; '52 BS; Retired; r. 
2181 Cheryl Ct., Melbourne, FL 32935, 407 
254-5405. 
KETCHUM, Mrs. Peggy B.. (Peggy A. 
Bowles); '52 AB; Retired; r. 2181 Cheryl Ct., 
Melbourne, FL 32935, 407 254-5405. 
KETCHUM, William R.; '56 AB; 562 Haverhill 
Rd., Cocoa, FL 32922. 
KETTLEHAKE, Trina L. '70 (See Riddle, Mrs. 
Trina L.). 
KEUNE, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Saulsberry); 
'55 BS; Homemaker; r. 4208 Kingsmoor, To-
ledo, OH 43613, 419 472-7050. 
KEYES, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah S. Barker); 
'87 AB: Tchr.; Raceland Worthington JDS, 5017 
catlettscreek, Raceland, KY 41169: r. 5017 Cat-
lettscreek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 506 739-
8186. 
KHALID, Wan Mohd; '86 MBA: UPO Bow: 466 
Msu, Morehead, KV 40351; r. UPO Bow: 488 
Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KHAZRAI, Va!iotlah; '81 BS, '83 MS; 810 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KV 40351. 
KHOURY, John M.: '79 MBA; 3148 Serenity 
Ct., Lake Orion, Ml 48035, 313 693-1075. 
KIBBEY, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R. McG!one); 
'53 AB; Tchr.; Middletown Bd. of Educ., McKin-
ley Elem. Sch., 1210 S. Verity Pkwy., Middle-
town, OH 45044, 513 420-4552; r. 204 E. Page 
Ave .. Trenton, OH .115067, 513 986-0156. 
KIBBEY, Connie L.; '80 AB, '84 MA: Couns.-
Upward Bcwid; Morehead State Univ., 229 Allie 
Young Hall, University Blvd .• Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2005; r. UPO 619, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 506 784-2186. 
KIBBEY, Francis E.: '54 BS; Educational 
Cnslts.; Kibbey Cns!ts., 204 E. Page Ave., Tren-
ton, OH 45067, 513 988-0156; r. Same. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KIBLER, Ms. Karen Elaine; '75 BS; Coord,-
lntegration/Recruiting; Bowie State Univ., Ole. 
of Admissions & Records, Henry Admin. Bldg., 
Bowie, MD 20715, 301 46US62: r. 5108 Du-
rand St., Temple Hills, MD 20748, 301 894· 
9163. 
KIDA, Robert E.: '68 AB; Substanet1 Abuse 
Couns.: G Wells Human Svc. Ctr., 29 Pine St., 
Southbridge, MA 01550, 508 765-9167; r. RFD 
2, Box 698, Southbridge, MA 01550, 413 245-
9445. 
KIDD, Mrs. Betty C., (Betty Cassity); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 5583 Hwy. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 7 43-3499, 
KIDD, Daniel L., AJA; '73 AB; Historic Preserva-
tion Ofer.; City of Wichita, Kansas, Metro Area 
Planning Dept, 10th FL-City Hall, 455 N. Main 
St., Wichita, KS 67202, 316 268-4421; r. 550 
Nims St., #420, Wichita, KS 67203, 316 264-
6065. 
KIDD, David M.; '76 AAS; Constr.; r. 748 Clear-
field St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8436. 
KIDD, Devra '77 (See Kidd, Mrs. Devra J.). 
KIDD, Mrs. Devra J., (Oevra Kidd); '77 AB; 
Tctir.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Liberty 
Elem. Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. 8496 Hwy. 
711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7349. 
KIDD, Janet '85 (See Alcers, Ms. Jana! Kaye). 
KIDD, Ms. Lisa D.; '86 BS; 4039 Briarwood 
Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 12159 AP· 
~eridge, Pickerington, OH 43147. 
KIDD, Lois '67 (See Anglin, Ms. lols KJ. 
KIDD, Ms. Loretta l~ (Loretta L. Cantrell): '87 
AAS; RN; SI. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 21A, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2965. 
KIDD, Melanie; '87 AB: Tchr.; Raceland· 
Worthington ISO, 1704 Beth Ann Dr., Raceland, 
KY 411S9; r. 1701 Clay SL #31, Aatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-0989. 
KIDD, Paul D.; '75 BS; VP; Commercial Bank, 
Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 60S 743-3195: 
r. 8496 Hwy, 711. W. Liberty, KY 41472, S06 
743-7349. 
KIDD, Mrs. Peggy Ellen: '76 AAS; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd .. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 6, Box 1214, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
KIDD, Reba '78 (See High, Mrs. Reba Faye). 
KIDD, Sally R. Ison, (Sally Ison): ·as MB: 
General Delivery, Stephens, KY 41177; r. Gen· 
eral Delivery, Stephens, KY 41177. 
KIDD, Ms. Tammy L.; '85 AAB: Rte. 6, Box 
149, Morehead, KY 4ll351. 
KIDD, Theodore R; 70 AB, '71 MA; Actor; r. 
722 10th Ave., #4D, New York, NY 10019. 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Alice N., (Allee H. Nelson); '65 
AB; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. 
JHS, Lion Ln., Vancdlurg, KY 41179, 606 795-
S228; r. POB 321, Southern Manor Estates, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2653. 
KIDWELL, Dorotha H. '45 (See Nowell, Mrs. 
Dorotha K.). 
KlDWELL, Mrs. Elizabeth A., {Elizabeth A. 
Duncan); '69 BA: Tchr.; Erlanger-Elsmere Schs., 
500 Graves Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 3307 
Elizabeth St., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-
8155. 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Gary R.; '65 AB, '73 MA; 
Tchr./Athletic Dir./Coach; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 98, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2823; r. POB 321, Southern 
Manor Estates, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2653. 
KIDWELL, Sarah '82 (See Chaney, Mrs. Sarah 
K.). 
KIDWELL, Ms. Sharon C.; 70 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
72, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KIES, Kenneth J., Jr.: '82 BBA; 2745 Jenny 
Lynn Dr., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. 
KIGER, Emogene ·so (See Lilly, Mrs. Emogene 
K.). 
KIGER, James A., JD; '53 BA MA; Atty.: 132 S, 
Main St, Washington C H, OH 43160, 614 335-
5271: r. 5028 Mlami Trace Rd., Greenfield, OH 
45123, 614 335-7820. 
KIGER, Susan L. 78 (See Stephens, Mrs. 
Susan L.). 
KILBRETH, Ms. Allene K.; '70 AB; POB 52, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
KILBURN, Jra S.; '86 BS; Mgmt. Assoc.; 
Southam States, Brmiks Ave., POB 666, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 674-6341; r. Salt Lick 
Farm, POB 356, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-
6741. 
KILGAWN, Wyatt; 74 AAS, '77 BS; Assoc. 
Prof. of Electronics; Univ. of Akron, Akron, OH 
44325, 216 375-6040; r. 13990 liberty Church 
Rd., MineNa, OH 44657, 216 868-5319. 
KILGORE, Patricia A. '77 (See Hall, Mrs. Patri· 
cia K.). 
KILGORE, Pauletta '68 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
Pauletta K.). 
KILGORE, Susan '87 (See Lucas, Mrs. Susan 
K.). 
KILGORE, Mrs. Tara C.; '82 BS; Rte. 1. Bex 
121·B, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
KILL, Morma '75 (See Fugate, Ms. Morma 
Sue). 
KILLEN, Ms. Christine F.; '78 AME; Rte. 1, 
Crab Orchard, KY 40419. 
KILLEN, Royce B.; '78 MS; Rte, 1, Crab Or-
chard, KY 40419. 
KILLGO, Ms. Bonita C .• (Bonita J. Christy): '83 
AAS; 738 Short St, Morehead, KY 40351. liOS 
784-5135. 
KILLIAN, Mrs. Martha H.; ·sg BS; 2241 Paris 
Or., Louisville, KY 40218. ' 
KIWAN, Michael D.; ·03 MA; Ref. Librarian; 
Finwick library, George Mason Univ., Fairfax, 
VA 22030, 703 323·2392; r. 790S John Adams 
Ct., #102, Annandale, VA 22003, 703 352-
9543. 
KIWON, Clarence A.; '78 MAC; Social Wor-
ker: Cabinet for Human Res., 85 State Police 
Rd, London, KY 40741, 606 87B·0610; r. 7352 
Barbourville Rd, London, KY 40741, 606 878-
9200. 
KILPATRICK, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara F. 
Mitman); '75 AB; Asst Conferen~ Coo rd.; Lake 
Junaluska Assembly, Inc., Terrace Hotel, Lake-
shore Or., Lake Junaluska, NC 28745, 704 452-
2881: r. 37 Meadowbrook Dr .. Canton, NC 
28716, 704 648-S209. 
KILPATRICK, Marque E.; '75 BS; Employee 
Relations Supv.; Champion !nll., Main St., Can-
ton, NC 28716, 704 645-2133; r. 37 Meadow-
brook Or., Canton, NC 2B716, 704 648-6209. 
KIM, Ms. Margaret W.; '77 BUS; 948 Hunting. 
ton Dr., 19, Arcadia, CA 91006. 
KIMBALL, Peggy May; '88 BBA: Rte. 3, Box 
101, Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. Rte. 3, Box 101, 
Chesapeake, OH 45S19. 
KIMBLE, Charles P.; '75 AB; Elem. Principal; 
Aberdeen Elem .. 99 Main Cross St., Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 513 795·2221; r. 400 E. Bth St., 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2281. 
KIMBLER, Brenda S. '75 (See Matney, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
KIMBRELL, Jocelyn W. ·64 (See Abner, Mrs. 
Jocelyn W.). 
KIMMEL, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia C. Hodge); 
'78 AAS; Homemaker; r. 1767 Heritage Or., 
Clarksville, TN 37043, 615 648-8525. 
KIMMEL, Witnam J.; '80 AB; 508 Central Ave., 
S. Williamson, KY 41503. 
KINCAID, Craig S.; 70 SBA: Dir. Human Re-
sources; Square D Co., POB 27446, Raleigh, NC 
27611, 919 266-8242; r. 400 Brinkman Ct., 
Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 847-6313. 
KINCAlD, Ms. Ginger Gayle; '84 AAS: POB 
361, Owingsville. KY 40360. 
KINCAlD, Jerry D.; 'S8 BBA; Sr. Industrial 
Engr.; Delco Moraine Div., GMC. 1420 Wiscon-
sin Blvd., POB 1245, Bin E.-563, Dayton, OH 
45401, 513 455-5943; r. 7261 Colegrove Dr .• 
Dayton. OH 45424, 513 233-2594. 
KINCAlD, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. 
Brown): '82 AB; Tchr.; Morton JHS, Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 265-3281; r. Sugar Creek Pk., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 278·7357. 
KING 175 
KINCAID, Ms. Lori Frances: '87 AB: 1776 St 
Rte. 133, Bethel, OH 4510S; r. 211 Bridge Ave., 
#7, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KINCAID, Ms. Nettie B.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 
214 Holt Ave .. Mt. Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 
498-3317. 
KINCAlD, Raleigh M.; '79 BME; Primrose. KY 
41362. 
KINCAID, Ms. Sheryl Lynn; ·as AAS; Box 7, 
Bethel, KY 4D306. 
KINCAID, w. Burl, Jr.: '39 BA: Retired: r. 205 
Malihu Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 60S 674-
6181. 
KINCANNON, Patricia A. '81 (See Vasser, 
Mrs. Patricia K.). 
KINCER, Bob F.; '61 AB; Pres. & Gen. Mgr.; 
Fox Creek Rural Electric Coop., 1200 Versailles 
Rd., POB 150, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839·3442; r. 1100 Harry Wise Rd., Law-
renceburg;KY 40342, 502 839-6397. 
KINCER, Clinton: ·54 AB; Retired; r. POB 105, 
Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-2789. 
KINCER, Pamela '87 (See Stephens. Mrs. Pa· 
mela K.). 
KINCER, Mrs. Pamela M.: 73 AB; 8003 Zelma 
Fielda, Louisville. KY 40228, 502 239-3287, 
KINCER, Patsy A. '63 (See Meade, Mrs. Patsy 
A.). 
KINCER, Ms. Sue C,; '71 AME; Box 21S, 
Neon, KY 41840. 
KINDER. Mrs. Gerri T.; '75 AME; Exec. Dir.: 
Pike Cnty. Chamber of Commerce, POB 897, 
Huffman Ave .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
5504; r. 454 Upper Chloe Rd., Pikevme, KV 
41501, 606 432·5441. 
KINDER, Ruby P. '46 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Ruby 
K.). 
KINDER, Stephen P.: '70 AB; c/o Przygoda, 
1904 N. W. Blvd., Georgetown, TX 78626. 
KINDER, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Spicer): 
'82 AB, '85 AME: 2nd Grade Tchr.: Tiiden Hogge 
Elem., Rte. 2 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
4D351, 606 784-4604; r. 327 Park Hi!Js Dr .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9535, 
KINDER, Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Fultz); ·as AAS; 
906 Christian St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 918 
Christian St., Morehead. KY 40351. 
KINDINGER, Leslie '77 (See Gleim, Mrs. 
Lesrie Ann). 
KINDRED, Mrs. Deborah T., (Oeborah J. 
Tibbs); '74 AB; Language Arts Tchr.: Christ the 
King Sch .. 412 Cochran Rd., Lexington. KY 
40502, 606 266-5641; r. 139 Carolyn ln., 
NicholasvUle, KY 40356, SOS 887-1474. 
KINDRED, Lawrence N.; '74 AB; Owner/Home 
Builder; Kindred Homes, Inc., 1220 S. Broad· 
way, Lex.ington, KY 40503, SOS 252-1712; r. 
139 Carolyn Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887-1474. 
KINDRED, Shelby D.: '77 BS; Real Estate Ap. 
praiser: 2000 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 268--0n6; r. 342 Patchen Or., Lex· 
ingfon, KV 4D502, 606 268-2480. 
KING, Ann: 'BS BS; Home Economics Tchr.; 
Spaulding Middle Sch., 6755 Linton Rd .• Go· 
shen, OH 45122, 513 722-222S; r. 947 State 
Rte. 28, Apt. 3, Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-
9683. 
KING, Mrs. Barbara P., (Barbara Ann Patrick); 
'59 AB; Tchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Rte. 4 
Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110: r. 
Rte. 4, Box 478, Olive Hm, KY 41164, S06 
286-2679. 
KING, Mrs. Beverly B .. (Beverly Barnard); '71 
AB: Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., In-
dian Mound Dr., Montgomery. KY 40553; r. 610 
Azalea Ct., Mt. Sterflng, KY 40353, S06 498· 
2783. 
KING, Ms. Billie J.; '70 AB; Box 27, Pain!svilte, 
KY 4124D. 
KING, Bruce A.; 'SB BA; Gen. Supv.; Delco 
Moraine Div. GMC. 1420 Wisccnsin Blvd., Day· 
ton, OH 45401, 513 455·5253; r. 4130 Wil-
!owcreek Dr .• Oayton, OH 45415, 513 890· 
4572. 
176 KING 
KING, Charles D.: '68 AB; local History Librar-
ian; Kenton Cnty. Public library, 5th & Scott, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 491-7610; r. POB 
852, Covington, KY 41012, 606 491-3608. 
KING, Ms. Charlotte F.; '75 AAS; Box 444, 
Wheelwright, KY 41669, 
KING, Ms. Cheryl Dawn; '80 AAS, '83 BSW; 
Rte. 4, Box 478, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KING, Mrs. Connie M., (Connie Henry Tho-
mas); '69 BS; Dir.-Treasury Operations; Delta 
Natural Gas Co. Inc., 3617 Lexington Rd .• Win-
chester. KY 40391, 606 744-6171; r. POB 315, 
501 Kimberly Dr .. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744.0343. 
KING, Darlene Carol '72 (See llhardt Mrs. Dar-
lene C.). 
KING, David R.: '68 BS; Loan Spec.; Farmers 
Home Admin., Rte. 7, Box 67, Sllelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-0891; r. 120 Pebblebaach Or., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 853-9928. 
KING, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Smith); 
'70 AB: Tchr.; Muscc11ee Cnty. Schs., Wesley 
Hts. Elementary Sch., 1801 Amber Dr., Co!um· 
bus, GA 31907, 404 5614370; r. 4007 Tifton 
Dr., Columbus, GA 31907, 404 561-7090. 
KING, Dennis R.; '76 AB: HC 82, Box 1145, 
Kite, KY 41828. 
KING, Ms. Dolores A.; '70 AB; Rte. 1, Box 162, 
To!lesboro, KY 41189. 
KING, Mrs. Donna B., {Donna Barnes); '69 
AAS; Tchr.: Dayton Bd. of Educ., 348 W. 1st St., 
Dayton, OH 45402, 513 461-3000; r. 4130 Wi!· 
!ow Creek Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 890-
4672. 
KING, Edith L. '69 (See Tackett, Mrs. Editll l.). 
KING, Mrs. Edna M.; '85 AME; Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Schs., 800 High St., Hazard, KY 41701, 
605 435-5101; r. HC 80, Box 113, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5819. 
KING, Ms. Evelyn J.: '76 AB; HC 82, Box 1150, 
Kite, KY 41828. 
KING, Fem S.; '76 AB: Box 54, Jeff, KY 41751. 
KING, Mrs. Gail S., (Gail Salyer); '62 AB, '80 
MA, '82 RANK1; Guid. Couns.: Magoffin Cnty. 
HS, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349.2015: r. 
2570 Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-2677. 
KING, Garry; 73 AB: Pn'ncipal; Alton Middle 
Sch., 400 Brown St., Vine Grove, KY 40175, 
502 877-2135: r. 537 Burns Rd., Vine Grove. 
KY 4011s. 502 an-5951. 
KING, Haro!d D.; '81 AB; Hairdresser; McAI· 
pins.Lexington Mall, 2301 Richmond Rd., lex· 
ington, KY 40502, 606 268-3113; r. 121 Todds 
Rd. #169, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268· 
2572. 
KING, Ira Oouglas; '81 AB; Rte. 1, Box 116, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
KING, Mrs. J. R.; 78 AAS: 1417 Chestoa Park, 
Erwin, TN 37650, 615 743-3702. 
KING, James P.: '68 AB: Tchr.; Goshen ISO; r. 
POB 311, Milford, DH 45150, 513 831-2431. 
KING, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane l. Skinner); '68 
AAS; Loan Clerk: First Natl. Bk., Main & Broad-
way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863..fl111; r. 
120 Pebblebeach Dr., Georgetawn, KY 40324, 
502 863-9928. 
KING, Karen S. '78 (See Wright, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
KING, Kathryn '87 (See Bailey, Ms, Kathryn 
Denise), 
KING, Rev. Kurtis S.; '85 BS: Minister; United 
Meth. Church, 1862 SL Rte. 73, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 764-1320; r. Same. 
KING, Larry R.; 74 AME; Rte. 4, Loop Rd., 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
KING, Linda Kay, (Linda Tackett); '73 BA, '80 
MA; Homemaker. r. 2514 Hess Rd., Appleton, 
NY 14008, 716 778-9045. 
KING, Mrs. Lorene V .. (Lorene Vanderpool): 
'70 BA; English Teht.: Tolesboro HS, POB t, 
Totlesboro, KY 41189; r. Rte. 1, Bex 162A, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 606 798-6956. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KING, Lowell G.; '76 MA; Recreation Dir.: ML 
Sterling Recreation Dept., POB 688, ML Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 608 498-5517; r. 718 C Alexia 
Dr., Mt. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-5042. 
KING, Mrs. Mable L., {Mable L. Bradley); '78 
AB; Homemaker, r. 5443 Bentley Rd., #102, W. 
Bloomfield, Ml 48322. 
KING, Ms. Margaret E.: '76 BSW: Box 47, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570. 
KING, Marlena '69 (See West, Mrs. Marlena 
~). 
KING, Mrs. Mildred L; '58 BA; Retired; r. 651 
Bllffa!o Trace, Maysvi!le, KV 41056, 606 564· 
6085. 
KING, Mrs. Myra 0., (Myra Collins); '81 BS; 
Rte. 7, Box 138 Hawkins Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
KING, Nancy E. '72 (See Markwell, Mrs. Nancy 
K.). 
KING, Nora Jane '66 (See Cowdrey, Mrs. Nora 
Jane K.). 
KING, Norman W.; '73 BS; Designer; WCI Tarr 
pan Range Div., Industrial Dr., Springfield, TN 
37172, 615 384-2431: r. Rte. 6 Box 131, 
Springfield, TN 37172, 615 384-7872. 
KING, Olga A. '73 (See Sullivan, Mrs. Olga A.). 
KING, Opal '55 (See Hobson, Mrs. Opal M.). 
KING, R. Kelly; '84 BBA; Salesman: Michel Tire 
Co., 1217 Ellis St., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
752-7668; r. 1785 Friendship Rd., Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 513 795--0141. 
KING, Raymond H.; '56 BS: Supt.: Southgate 
lndep. Schs., Blatt & Evergreen, Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 441-0743; r. 216 Blossom Ln., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-5309. 
KING, Robert lee; '83 BBA; 170 Jolie! Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45215. 
KING, Ms. Sandra R.; '83 AB; Rte. 4, Loop Rd., 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
KING, Mrs. Sheny L., (Sherry l. lester); '73 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 9429 Stonecrest Ct., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45249, 513 683-8392. 
KING, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirely A. Krebs); '73 
AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 6 Box 131, Springfield, 
TN 37172, 615 384-7872. 
KING, Ms. Suette H., (Suatte Howard); '67 AB; 
Tchr.: Tappan JHS, 2251 E. Stadium Blvd., Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48104. 
KING, Ms. Susan E.; '84 BS; 85 Southview 
Ave .. Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-9483. 
KING, Ms. Susan J.; '74 BS; 254 Billwood Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45431. 
KING, T. W.; '87 BBA; UPO 2209, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r, UPO 2209, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KING, Vickie R. '87 (See Prater, Mrs. Vickie 
R.). 
KING, William E.; '60 AB; Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Greenfield McClain HS, 200 N. 5th St, Green-
field, OH 45123. 513 981-7731; r. 5079 Rte. 
138, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981·3204. 
KING, William E., II; '60 BA, '69 MAEd; Supt.; 
New Lexington City Schs., 312 First SL, New 
Lexington, OH 43764, 614 342·4133; r. 2340 
Potts ln., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-8458. 
KINGERY, Vicki L. '75 (See Sholl, Ms. Vicki 
K.). 
KINGHAM. Katherine A.; '88 BME: Tchr.; Cov· 
ington City Schs, Cavlngton, OH 45318; r. 1323 
Surrey Rd .. Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-6612. 
KINGHORN, Kenneth B.; '64 AB; 20 Fawn ln., 
Westbury, NY 11590. 
KINGSLEY, Elizabeth '60 (See Elsbree, Mrs. 
Elizabeth K.). 
KINGSMORE, Karen L. '69 (See Kennedy, 
Mrs. Karen K.J. 
KINGSMORE (KEARNS), Janel '83 (See 
Beckelheimer, Mrs. Janel K.). 
KINGSTON, Mrs. Rose W.; '75 BS; 6 Rose 
ln. Rte. 2, louisa KY 41230. 
KINMAN, Mrs. Christine A .. (Christine A. Buel-
terman); '71 BS; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs.: r. 
169 Bayberry Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-7073. 
KINMAN, Ms. Debra L; '75 AB; 10095 DunC211 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042. 
KINMAN, Gary B.; '62 AB; Cincinnati Dist. 
Sales Mgr.; AC Oelco/Div. GM, 3309 Pl Pleas-
ant. Hebron, KY 41048. 606 283-2797; r. Same. 
KINNAIRD, Jane B. '75 (See Elzy, Mrs. Jane 
K.). 
KINNELL, Daniel Raymond; '84 AME; Princi· 
pal; Mt. Carmel HS, HC BO, Box 153, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666·5008; r. Sarne, 606 666· 
2103. 
KINNER, John 0., Jr.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Cabell 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Huntington, VN 25704; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 13325, Louisa KY 41230, 606 685-
2096. 
KINNER, Margaret Elizabeth, (Margaret Ra-
pier): '85 MA; Homemaker: r. 356 Fourth St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5975. 
KINNER, Mrs. Sharori H .• (Sharon K. Hinkle): 
'69 AB, '74 MA; Guid. Couns.: Lawrence Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Lawrence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 644, 
Louisa KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. Rte. 4, Box 
13325, Louisa, KY 41230, 605 685-2096. 
KINNER, Theodore I.; '73 AME MA RANK1; 
Retired; r. 4021 Grandview Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1523. 
KINNEY, Gordon; '52 BS; Rte. 1, Box 22, 
California, KY 41007. 
KINNEY, James V.; '74 AB: Head Coach & 
Dir.; Santa Cruz Gymnastics, 2750-D Soque1 
Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062, 408 462-0655; r. 
501 Plum St., Apt. 15, capitola, CA 95010, 408 
479..fl799. 
KINNEY, Kristin '87 (See Ferguson Kristin 
'""). 
KINNEY, Lawrence E.; '55 BS: Retired; r. 39 
Viewpoint Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
2368. 
KINNEY, Stephanie J. '79 (See Dewey, Mrs. 
Stephanie K.). 
KINNEY, Stephen H.; '74 AB; Letter Carrier; 
US Postal Svc., 1088 Nandno Blvtl., Lexington, 
KV 40511, 606 231-6739: r. 275 Winn Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n..fl236. 
KINNEY, Teresa A. '83 (See Staton, Ms. Ter-
esa A.). 
KINNEY, Mrs. Winifred K., (Winifred K. Sa· 
Iyer); '74 BS, '75 MS; Math Tchr.: Harrison 
Cnty. HS, Webster Ave., Cynthiana. KY 41031, 
606 234-3253; r. Rte. 5, Box 434, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-6133. 
KINSEY, Marcia A.; '85 AB; Tch.r.: William-
stown Elem. Sch., 300 Helton Hts .• Willlam-
s1own, KY 41097, 605 824-4421: r. RR 4, Box 
624, Ory Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-2248. 
KINSLER, Mrs. Terri H., (Terri l. Hughes): '64 
AB; 2308 Foxmoor Rd., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423-3106. 
KINTZING, Ms. Laurie A.: '85 BS; Ark Rd., 
Rte. 2, Medford, NJ 08055. 
KINZER, Mrs. Elizabeth L.; '71 BS: Box 307, 
Allen, KY 41601. 
KINZER, Terry G.; '71 AB; Box 307, Allen, KY 
41601. 
KIPER, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Crockett); '76 
AB: Tchr.; Grayson Coty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson 
Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Leitchfield, KY 42754, 502 
259-4078; r. 919 Warren Purcell Rd., Leitch· 
field, KY 42754, 502 879-8599. 
KIRBY, James F.: '46 BA: Retired; r. 3324 
Bellefonte, Lexington, KY 40502, 605 2n-
5021. 
KIRBY, Ms. Karen Brown: '81 AB, '85 AME; 2 
SL Anthonys Dr .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
KIRBY, Michael H.; '76 BS; Blacksmith; POB 
735, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-6321; r. 
Same. 
KIRBY, Michael Wayne: '87 AB; 1501 Abell Cr, 
Crestwood, KY 40014; r. 1601 Abell Cr, Crest-
wood, KY 40014. 
KIRCHNER, Steven C.: ·ea BBA: Elec. Engr.; 
US Nav. Ordnance, US Nav. Ordnance Plant, 
Southside Dr., Louisville, KY, 502 589-0470: r. 
610 Willowwood Dr., Johnson City, TN 37601, 
615 282-6206. 
KIRK, Ms. Alice M.; '54 AB; Box 6307, Beauty, 
KY 41203. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KIRK, Ashley H.; 79 AB; Tchr.; Clay Clty Elem. 
Sch., POB 231, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-
4930; r. Rte. 3, Box 325-F, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-4715. 
KIRK, Mrs. Barbara S.; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
KIRK, Ms. Carolyn H.; '83AB; Rte. 5, Box 213, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
KIRK, Carroll; '74 AB: Box 113, Rte. 5, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
KIRK, Charles E.; '72 BS: Quality Control 
Coard.; Martiki Coal Corp., Caller BOO, Lovely, 
KY 41231, 606 395-6465; r. POB 328, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4422. 
KIRK, Mrs. Donna E., (Donna White): '70 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 202 Vine St., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 37a.3570. 
KIRK, Elizabeth '71 (S~ Hiles Elizabeth Kirk). 
KIRK, Everett L.; '75 AB; Box 82. Lovely, KY 
41231. 
KIRK, George W.: '67 BS, '73 MAEd: Asst. 
Principal; Bath Cnty. HS, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6325; r. Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2854. 
KIRK, Jacquelin S. '71 (See Adkins, Mrs. Jac-
que~n S.). 
KIRK, James H.; '72 AB; Box: 113, Rte. 5, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
KIRK, John Wilson; '67 AB, '68 MA; CPA; 
Taylor-Poole Bldg., PO Drawer 407, Williamson, 
'IN 25661, 304 235-1660: r. 619 Central Ave., 
S. Williamson, KY 41513, 606 237-4424. 
KIRK. Lewis G.; '73; Tchr.; Woodford Cnty., 
Frankfort St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
5434: r. 768 Janel St, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-4442. 
KIRK, Ms. Norma M.: '84 AB; Soc. Worker/ 
Grad. Student; KY Dept of Soc. Svcs .. 122 Rice 
St, POB B, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4360; r. 
Rte. 268 Box 400, Inez, KY 41225, 608 298-
7502. 
KIRK, Paul, Jr.; ·55 BS: 12119 Grenway, Hous-
ton, TX no10. 
KIRK, Mrs. Penelope S.; '71 AB; POB 6367, 
Beauty, KY 41203. 
KIRK, Raymond O.; '70 AB; 212 State Ofc. 
Bld., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
KIRK, Rebecca S. '11 (See Ewlng, Mrs. Re-
becca S.). 
KIRK, Roger L.: '70 BBA: POB 6367, Beauty, 
KY 41203. 
KIRK, Tommy J. '63 (See Hazelrigg, Mrs. 
Tommy J.). 
KIRKER, Mrs. Lydia, (Lydia J. Richmond); '74 
BA; 4th Grade Tchr.; Ohio Valley local Schs., 
W. Union Elem. Sch., South St., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-2951; r. 6067 Rte. 136, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5280. 
KIRKER, Ms. Mary Elizabeth; '85 BS; 6400 
State Rte. 136, W. Union, OH 45693. 
KIRKLAND, E. Keith; '74 BA; Claims Spec.; 
Motorists Ins. Cos., Rte. 3, Box 238, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-4635; r. Same, 606 
845-5381. 
KIRKPATRICK, Jan E.: '77 AAS, '77 BUS; 
RN; Canyon Med. Cir., 5975 E. Broad SI., Co-
lumbus, OH 43213, 614 864-6010; r. 2043 Lake 
Club Ter., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 866-6223. 
KIRKPATRICK, William Richard; '70 BS; 
Mgr.; Farm Credit, 2107 Rombach Ave .. 
Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382-0939; r. 1790 
Goodhope-New Holland SE. New Holland, OH 
43145, 614 495-5460. 
KIRKWOOD, Harold C.; '87 BS; Mgr.; Honey 
LDC11st Valley Farms, Star Rte. Box: 580, Clover-
port, KY 40111, 502 788-3957; r. Same. 
KIRSCH, Edward Arthur; '84 BS; Rte, 1, Box: 
139, Butler, KY 41006. 
KIRSCH, Kenna Renee; '86 BS; Rte. 1, Butler, 
KY 41006: r. Rte, 1, Butler, KY 41006. 
KIRSCHNER, Mrs. Julie E., (Julie E. Adkins): 
'83 BA; Tchr.: ffipley Union Lewis Schs., 2nd 
SL, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-1141; r. 1617 
SL Rte. 125, Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-
1948. 
KIRTLEY, Charles M.; '72 AB; Roll Builder; 
Armco Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7111; 
r. 4305 Chadwick SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0896. 
KIRTLEY, Gordon S., Jr.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 181, Dandridge, TN 37725, 615 
397-7768. 
KIRTZ, David W.: '71 BA; Dir. of Environ. Per-
mits; Consolidation Coal Co., Consol Plz., 1800 
Washington Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15241, "412 
831-4533; r. 172 E. Highland Or., Mc Murray, 
PA 15317, 412 941-2837, 
KISCADEN, Judy A. '75 (See Caskey, Mrs. 
"""A.). 
KISER, Mrs. Alice R.; '54 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 1054, Olive Hiii, KY 41164. 
KISER, Ms. Barbara N.; '83 AAS; PDB 515, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Barry W.; '81 AAS; Rte. 5, Box: 938, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Belinda Y. '89 (See Oakley Belinda Y.). 
KISER, Betty J. '62 (See Moon, Mrs. Betty J.). 
KISER, Cassandra J. '76 (See Jude, Mrs. Cas-
sandra J.). 
KISER, Ms. Cathy R.; '77 AB; 5138 Murray 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40216. 
KISER, Charles L., Jr.; '59 BS; Property Valu-
ation Admin.; Carter Cnty., Rm. 214, Court-
house, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5663; r. 
POB 553, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-fill31. 
KISER, Dan R.; '80 BBA; Partner; Morehead 
Glass Co., 1034 1/2 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4158; r. Rt. 3, Box 2-11 
Christy Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3190. 
KISER, David A.; '71 AB: Tchr.-Coach; Lincoln 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lynn Ave., Ham!in, 'IN 
25523, 304 824-2101; r. 669 State SI., Hamlin, 
'IN 25523. 304 824-5020. 
KISER, Mrs. Deloris G., (Margaret Greene); '81 
AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carole 
Malone Btvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5907; r. Rte. 3, Box 1205, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5451. 
KISER, DLJarle O.; '81 BS; Sr. Cnslt.; An2lysts 
lnU. Corp., Perimeter 400 Ctr., 1100 Johnson 
Ferry Rd .. NE, Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 256· 
5190; r. 2024 E. Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9247. 
KISER, Earl L.; '84 BUS; RR 1, Box: 785, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
KISER, Ellis; '35 AB: Retired; r. 5724 Bear 
Lake Cir., Apopka, FL 32703, 407 295-2744. 
KISER, Elzie, Jr.; '88 BBA; Swing Mgr.; McDo-
na!d"s of Morehead, Hospital Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351: r. UPO Box 197, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KISER, Emory T.; '73 BS; Chief Mine Inspec-
tor; KY Dept of Surface Mining, 620 W. Main, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-a661; r. Upper 
Tygart Pos1 Ole., Upper Tygart, KY 41178, 606 
28&-5128. 
KISER, Eugene L., Jr.; '70 AB; Area Mgr.; Ken· 
tucky Dept. Social Ins., 20 E. 7th SL, 2nd Fl., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6660; r. 3144 
RQYdl Windsor Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
331-0767. 
KISER, Gayle Wicker '71 (See Wicker Vaughn 
Gayle Wicker). 
KISER, Mrs. Joyce Dean, (Joyce Sparks); '66 
AB; RR 5, Box 908, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Mrs. Jnyce W .. (Joyce A. Walker); '67 
AB, '71 MBE; Assoc. Prof. of Bus.; Shawnee 
Slate Univ .. 940 2nd St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 355-2215; r. POB 56, Forest Hts., 
S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4721. 
KISER, Mrs. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Stapleton); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., Star Elrni., 
Rte. 2, Box 485, Rush, KY 41168, 606 474-
5756; r. Rte. 5, Box: 912, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 474-7027. 
KISER, Kermel O.; '75 AME; S.R. Box: 205, 
Belcher, KY 41513. 
KISER, Kimberly W.; Subcontractor; Natl. 
Framing & Siding, 23-J2 Chalfield Dr., Stone 
Min., GA 30083, 404 469·6493; r. Same. 
KITCHEN 
KISER, Larry M.: '81 AB: POB 186, Grahn, KY 
41142. 
KISER, Mrs. Lena Joy, (Lena Joy Binion); '73 
BS, '77 AMEd; Bus. Instr.; Huntington Jr. Clg. of 
Bus .. 900 Fifth Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 697-7550; r. 9030 Midland Trail Rd., #11, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-2183. 
KISER, Ms. Mary Anne; '87 AAS; POB 515, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 515, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
KISER, Mildred '61 (See Everman, Mrs. Mil· 
dred K.). 
KISER, Ms. Nancy L: '69 AB: Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC., Carol Malone Blvd .. Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5455; r. 105 W. 2nd St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5455. 
KISER, Panda ·as (See Reynolds Panda 
Maria). 
KISER, Robert l., Jr.; '59 BS; Farmer; r. RR 5, 
Box 908, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 474-8179. 
KISER, Mrs. Rose 0., (Rose Desiree Brown-
ing): '79 AB, '83 AME; Homemaker: r. POB 657, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 605 286-4516. 
KISER, Ms. Stephanie D.; 'BS AAS, '88 MS; 
RN; Univ. of Kentucky, Med. Ctr., Lexington, KY 
40502; r. Rte. 5, Box: 932, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Ms. Tammy Sue; '84 AB; General De· 
livery, Lawton, KY 41153. 
KISER, Thelma K. '57 (See Darby, Mrs. 
Thelma K.). 
KISER, W. Blis; '35 BS; Retired: r. 5724 Bear 
Lake Cir., Apopka, FL 32703, 407 295-2744. 
KISER, Mrs. Wendy W.; 'BO AAS; RN; r. 1317 
Argillite Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
KISSICK, Ms. Chandra K.; '77 AAB, 't9 AB; 
822 W. Main. Morehead, KY 40351. 
KISSICK, James C., Jr.; "87 BBA: Bit Exam· 
iner; Kentucky Dept. Financial, 911 Leawood 
Or., Frankfort, KY, 606 674-2558; r. POB 401, 
US 60 W., Dwingsvitte, KY 40360, 606 674-
2558. 
KISSICK, John S.; '78 AAS; Farmer·Electri· 
cian; Rte. 1, Box: 822, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7074; r. Same. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Joyce M.; '79 BS; 822 w. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Mary R.; '71 AB; Box 401. 
Dwingsville, KY 40360. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela Ayers); '74 
AB, '76 MA; Tchr.; Ohio Valley local, Man· 
chester, OH 45144; r. 209 W. 8th St., Man· 
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-3661. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Thelma A.; '44 AB; Rte. 1, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KITCHEN, Alonzo G.; '56 BS; Retired; r. 426 
Meadowbrook Ln., Bartlesville, OK 74003, 918 
336-8753. 
KITCHEN, Amy L. '87 (See Dunn lvny L.). 
KITCHEN, Billy L.; '67 BS; Real Estate lnves· 
tor; Bradford Investment Co., 571 S. State St.. 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891--0596; r. 10300 
Cavan Or., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 882· 
4968. 
KITCHEN, Christopher H.; '74 MBA; CPA; 
Chris Kitchen CPA, 1513 Morningside Dr .. Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-7063; r. Same. 
KITCHEN, Debra K. '75 (See Battisterto, Mrs. 
Debra K.). 
KITCHEN, Dennis C.; '69 BME; Tchr.; Gen. 
Mclane Schs., 11761 Edinboro Rd., Edinboro, 
PA 16412, 814 734-1151; r. 5439 linden, Edin--
boro, PA 16412, 814 734-7188. 
KITCHEN, Ms. Janie L.; '78 MHE; Prof.; Ash· 
land Community C!g., Dept. of Nursing, 1400 
Cottege Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999: 
r. POB 165, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9683. 
KITCHEN, Ms. Joyce C.; '72 BBA; Rte. 2, Box: 
123, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
KlTCHEN, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn A. Put-
nam); '69 AB; Mgr.; Family Ping. Svcs. Edin-
boro, Edinboro, PA 16412, 814 734-7600: r. 
5439 Linden, Edinboro, PA 16412, 814 734· 
7188. 
KITCHEN, Kathy '85 (See Stafford, Mrs. Kathy 
Sue), 
178 KITCHEN 
KITCHEN, Randy W.: '75 BBA: Nap!es. KV 
41101. 
KITCHEN, Ms. Sharon Kay; '84 BS; Rte. 4, 
Box 154, Louisa. KY 41230. 
KITCHEN, Timothy Van; '84 BBA; Rte. 4, Box 
35, Grayson, KY 41143. 
KITCHEN, William R.; 76 BSPA: Lab Mgr.; 
Kings Daughters Med. C1r .. 2201 Lexington 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4604; r. POB 
165, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9683. 
KITHCART, Henry D. (Dan), Jr.; '76 BS; Bldg. 
Contractor/Carpenter; r. RD 4, Box 584A Lewis 
Landing, Middletown, NY 10940, 914 355· 
9040. 
KITHCART, Mrs. Jean P.; '76 BS, '81 MBE; 
Bus. Educ. Tchr.: Goshen Central Sch. Dis!., 
Goshen HS, Goshen, NV 10924, 914 294-2430; 
r. RO 4, Box 584A Lewis landing, Mlddletown, 
NY 10940, 914 355-9040. 
KITSON, George G.; '34 AB; Port Royal, KY 
40058. 
KITTLE, Donna L '70 (See Williamson, Mrs. 
Donna L). 
KlnLE, Robin R.; '87 AB: Elem. Educ.; 
Catlettsburg Elem. Sch., 5900 Cline Or •• 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 5900 Clina Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 92a.a.:l71. 
KJTIB, David F.; '80 BBA: POB 100, Kitts Hill, 
OH 45645. 
KIZZEE, Deborah '87 (See Gilmore, Ms. DebG-
rah L.). 
KLABER, Mrs. Carol S.; '75 AME: Bus. Educ. 
Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. HS. Miami St., Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. Rte. 4, Box 329, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 606 735-3419. 
KLABER, William l, Jr.; '78 AAA; Hyw 159, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
KLAIBER, Gerald Leonard; '66 BA: Asst Prin-
cipal; Russell HS; r. 1214 Lynnwood Ct, Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-0369. 
KLAIBER, Ms. Linda G.; ·n AME; 1618 Fai· 
rhill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
KLAIBER, Stephen E.; '71 AB; 1618 Fairhill 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
KLAREN, Virginia L '63 (See Buckner, Mis. 
Virginia K.). 
KLABMEIER, Dennis G.; '69 BA; Assoc. Prin-
cipal; Sycamore HS. 7400 Cornell Rd., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45242, 513 489-0405; r. 6209 Caribou 
Ct., Cincinnati. OH 45243, 513 271-4586. 
KLAUBS, Robert W.; 79 MBA; CAD 106th 
Finance Section, APO, New York, NY 09154. 
KLAWETTEA, Mrs. Judy T., (Judy Trusty); 
'63 AB: 5806 Bent Tr., Dallas, TX 75248, 214 
931-0778. 
KLECK, Lynn E.; '70 BS; Reg. Sales VP; Wis-
consin Nall. life Ins., POB 2236, Smyrna, GA 
30081, 404 43J.2522; r. 4951 lost Mtn. Trace. 
Kennesaw, GA 30144, 404 421-8118. 
KLECKNER, Amy Lee '86 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Amy Lee). 
KLEE, John R.; '76 BS, '77 MHE; History 
Instr.; Maysville Community erg.; r. RR 2, Box 
247, Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 742-2150. 
KLEE, Richard E.; '83 BS: Tchr.; To11esboro 
HS, POB 1, To1Jesboro, KY 41189, 606 798· 
2541; r. 115 Ellzavi!le Ava., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 84g..2114. 
KLEEHAMMER, Danny R.; '74 AB; 1510 
Caney Rd., Memphis, IN 47143, 812 294-4583. 
KLEINER, Jeffrey M.; '87 BBA; Mgmt Analyst; 
AVSCOM, 4300 Goodlellow Blvd., St Louis, MO 
63120; r. 2482 Major Lee Dr., Apt. I, St. Louis, 
MO 63114, 314 428-1557. 
KLEINER, Mrs. Judith 0., (Judith 0. Log· 
gains); '89; Day Care Tchr.: Oaybridge Learning 
Cir., 6200 Howder Shell Rd .. Hazelwood, MO 
63044; r. 2482 Major Lee Dr., Apt I, St. Louis, 
MO 63114, 314 428-1557. 
KLEINFLEDER, Elizabeth '70 (See Foster, 
Mrs. Elizabeth K.). 
KLEMM, Carol J. '72 (See Smith, Mrs. Carol 
J.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KLINE, Dr. Caryl A.; '77 AAS; Veterinarian; 
Sims Animal Hosp., 6410 Bardstown Rd .• Lou· 
isville, KY 40291, 502 23g.5176; r. 114 Bonnie 
Ln .. Louisville, KY 40218, 502 499-6442. 
KLINE, Mrs. Penny K., (Penny M. Kaiser); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Trunnell 
Elem. Sch., 7609 St Andrews Church Rd., Lou.. 
isvme. KY 40214, 502 454-8337; r. 7929 Not· 
toway Cir .• Louisville, KY 40214, 502 363-0169. 
KLINE, Ms. Robin M.: '78 AB; Customer Svc. 
Rep.; Stanford Univ. Hosp., Palo Alto, CA 
94302, 415 723-5628; r. 1644 Waxwing, Sun· 
nyvale, CA 94087. 408 246-6545. 
KLINE, Russell H.; '70 AB; Athletic Dir.; Pleas· 
ure Ridge Parle HS, 5901 Greenwood Rd., Louis-
ville, KV 40258, 502 454-8554: r. 7929 Not-
toway Cir., Louisville, KV 40214, 502 363-0169. 
KLINE, Russell Wayne; '84 BA; Grp. Leader; 
Paint Creek Youth Ctr., 1071 Tong Hollow Rd., 
Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 634-3094; r. POB 
6257, 14 S. Paint St., Foulke Block, Rm. 81, 
Penthouse Apt., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
nJ.6619. 
KLINGER, Mark S.: '74 AB; 32 E. Carleton, 
916, Hillsdale, Ml 49242, 517 567-4435. 
KLIPA, Steven P.; '70 BS; Claims Mgr.; Done-
gal Mutual Ins. Co .• Rte. 441, Marietta, PA 
17547, 717 426-1931; r. 567 Randolph Dr., 
Lititz, PA 17543, 717 569-8684. 
KLOPP, Wi!Ilam A., Jr.; '71 BS; Tchr./Coach; 
Bellevue lndep. Schs., 201 Center St, Bellevue, 
KY 41073, 605 261-2980; r. 11 Wilbers Ln., Ft 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-1753. 
KLUMP, Bradley M.; '82 BS; Asst. Cnty. SLJPY.; 
Farmers Home Admln., US Rte. 58, Geor-
getown, OH 45162, 513 378-6175; r. 5539 Old 
US 66, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4753. 
KLUMP, Bridget '83 (See Bowman, Mrs. Br-
idget A.). 
KLUMP, Mrs. Helen M, (Helen M. Salisbury); 
'80 AB; L 0. Tchr.; Ripley-Union-Lewis Sch. 
Dist, Ripley HS, 500 Center SI., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4384; r. 7n9 US 62, Rus-
sellville, OH 45158, 513 3n·3635. 
KLUMP, Jeanna M. '81 (See Lawson, Mrs. 
Jeanne M.). 
KMECAK, Ronald A.; '76 MBA; Researcher; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY, 
606 327-6458; r. 4601 Sherwood Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·9906. 
KMETZ, Barbara A. '70 (See Bartko, Ms. Bar· 
bara K.). 
KNAPP, Anne 0. '78 (See Minning, Mrs. Anne 
D.). 
KNAPP, 2LT Dawn Andrea, (Dawn Barnhart); 
'87 AB: 11480 Lochness Dr., Hillsboro, OH 
45133: r. EOBC Class 2-88 2nd Pit, 554 Eng. 
Bn., Force Bid., Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060. 
KNARR, Joyce '71 (See Dittus, Mrs. Joyce K.). 
KNEISLEY, Mrs. Roxie G., (Roxie S. Glass}; 
'41 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 108 Columbia 
Or., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·2745. 
KNEPPER, Ms. Mary E.: '79 BME; Asst Mgr.; 
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra, 444 E. Broad 
SI.. Columbus, OH 43215, 614 464-{)056; r. 
3163 Scenic Bluff Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 
614 890.2541. 
KNEPSHIELD, Jan; '63 AB; Occupab·onal 
Work Adjusl Coard; Princeton Bd. of Educ., 
Princeton HS, 11080 Chester Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 nt-6470; r. 221 Kentucky Or., 
Newport. KV 41071, 606 261-2567. 
KNEPSHIELD, Kelli K. '87 (See Taylor Kelli 
K.). 
KNICELEY, Andrew Boyd; '84 BBA; Sr. Sales 
& Advt. Acct. Exec.; Charleston Newspapers, 
Virginia Ave .. Charleston, WV 25326, 304 348-
4868; r. 415 Sun Valley Dr., St. Albans, WV 
25177, 304 727-5199. 
KNICELEY, Mrs. Barbara l., (Barbara l. Cra· 
gar); '84 AAB; Periodontal Surgical Asst; Dr. 
William J. Rosenfeld, 1564 Kanawha Blvd .. E .• 
Charleston, WV 25311, 304 344-8935; r. 415 
Sun Valley Or., St. Albans, WV 2s1n, 304 
727-5199. 
KNIGHT, Mrs. Diane, (Diane Dyer): '75 AB; 
Tchr.: Scecina Mem. HS, 5000 Nowland Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 356-63n; r. 10325 
Starhaven Cir., Indianapolis, IN 46229, 317 
894-{)588. 
KNIGHT, Gary N.; '62 AB: Ptiysical Therapist; 
Highlands Phy Ther Ctr., Archer Memorial Clinic, 
University Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-9888; r. General Delivery, HCA 267 Box 
846, Tutor Key, KY 41263, 606 789-1621. 
KNIGHT, Hon. James A.; '63 AB; Circuit 
Judge; 24th Judlcial Circuit, Courthouse, POB 
1219, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 78g..6861; r. 
569 Court St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
8792. 
KNIGHT, John P.; 77 AAS, '79 BBA; Sr. Mkt 
Support Spec.; UNJSYS Corp., 9100 Shelb~ille 
Rd., Ste. 150, Louisville. KY 40222, 502 42S.. 
0260: r. 109 Probus Dr .. Mt. Washington. KY 
40047. 502 538-8390. 
KNIGHT, John R.; '73 AAS; Postal Worker; US 
Postal Svc., 1088 Nandino Blvd., Lexington, KY 
40511; r. 648 Elldake Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 
506 266-9650. 
KNIGHT, Mrs. Linda S~ {Llrula S. Knight); '76 
AAS, '79 BS; Tchr.; Edmonson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Brownsvitte, KY; r. 2050 Sunnylane Rich· 
leiu Rd., Morgantown, KY 42261. 
KNIGHT, Linda S. '76 (See Knight, Mrs. Linda 
S.). 
KNIGHT, Melvin Andrew; '85 BS; 712 Sher· 
burn Ln., A1, Louisville, KY 40207. 
KNIGHT, Mrs. Mitsy Y., (Mitsy V. White); '79 
AAS; 109 Probus Or., Ml Washington, KY 
40047, 502 538-8390. 
KNIGHT, Randy; '84 BA; Supv. cl Mails 204· 
B: US Postal Svc .. 1111 Fifth St, Dayton, OH 
45401, 513 227·1245; r. 7861 Betsy Ross Cir., 
Dayton, OH 45459, 513 898-2409. 
KNIGHT, Shannon W.; '86 AAA; POB 263, 
Cadiz, KY 42211; r. POB 263, Gadiz, KY 42211. 
KNIGHT, Sharon F. '75 (See Manley, Mrs. 
Sharon F.). 
KNIPP, Barry Lee; '84 AA, '88 BUS; Agt; All-
state Ins. Agcy., 112 W. Main St., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863·5641; r. POB 749, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 506 286-5408. 
KNIPP, Billy G.; '83 AAB; Rte. 4, Box 1255, 
Olive Hil!, KV 41164. 
KNIPP, Danny D.; '73 AB; Principal; Boyd Coty. 
Bd. of Educ., Durbin Elem., 28410 US Rte. 23, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 739-4978; r. 5927 
Hicks Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5621. 
KNIPP, Mrs. Deborah K .. (Deborah Wilson); 
71 AB; POB 749, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KNIPP, Jerri '75 (See George, Mrs. Jerri L.). 
KNIPP, Larry Ray; '71 AB; lndep. Ins. Agt; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 628, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9325. 
KNIPP, Sandy O.: '71 AB; Head Tchr.; Rowan 
Coty. Bd. of Educ., Haldeman Elem. Sch., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; f, Rte. 6, Box 
416 A. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7895. 
KNIPP, Ms. Shelia Kay; '85 AAB; POB 296, 
Soldier, KY 41173. 
KNOCK, Victoria l. ·n (See Mclane, Mrs. 
Victoria L). 
KNOER, Ms. Katherine Mary; '87 BS; 1714 
Grenade Ave., Louisville, KV 40213; r. 1027 
Rosemary Or., Louisville. KY 40213. 
KNOX, Or. Douglas; '67 BS; Tchr.; G!en Esta 
Middle Sch., 4342 Glen Este Wrthamsville Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 45245; r. 8963 State Rte. 353, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 373-4022. 
KNOX, John T.; 'BJ AB; Box 103, Stanton. KY 
40380. 
KNOX, Keith F.; '77 BS; Supv. ol Physical 
Activity Ctr; Sinclair Comm. Clg., 444 W. Ttird 
St, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 226-2875; r. 1193 
Lytle Ln., Dayton, OH 45409, 513 293-3447. 
KNOX. Lovell M.: '72 AB; 23 Amington Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
KNOX, Robert S.; '78 MBA: Sr. Investment 
Spec.; Ashland Oil Inc., Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329-3685; r. 114 Bellefonte Or .. Be!!efon!e, KV 
41101, 606 325-0821. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KNOX. Mrs. Sue EUen, (Sue Clark): '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Russellville Elem~ Rte. 125, Russellville, 
OH 45168, 513 377-4771; r. 8953 Stale Rte. 
353, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 373-4022. 
KNUCKLES, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '84 BBA; Rte. 
7, Bax 264, Plneville, KV 409n. 
KOBAK, Ms. Sue Ella, (Sue EUa Easterling); 
'68 BS; Atty.; Clinch River Educ. Cit., 340 Rus-
sell Rd., POB 993, Abingdcm, VA 24210, 703 
628-8727; r. POB 428, Pennington Gap, VA 
24277. 703 546-3542. 
KOCH, Doris '67 (See Moore, Mrs. Doris 
Lynn). 
KOCH, Mrs. Julie H.: '79 AME; Elem. Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Sells .• Straub Elementary Sch .• 
387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. RR #5 Box 399, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 554-6366. 
KOCH, Margie V. '72 (See Tignor. Mrs. Margie 
V.). 
KOCH, Ms. Virginia L: '84 MAC; 2 Blue fJag 
Ct, Woodridge, IL 60517. 
KOCHENSPARGER, Ms. Donna M., (Donna 
M. Wallace): '73 AAS; Staff Nurse; Fayette 
Mem. Hosp., Washington Cl House, OH 43160, 
614 335·1210; r. 1055 Leslie Trace, Washing· 
ton Ct House, OH 43160, 614 335·1003. 
KOCIO, Ms. Georgia A.; 79 AME; 2525 Joel 
St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
KOCIO, Mrs. Juanita W.; '43 BS; 2525 Joel 
St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
KOECHER, Rolf O.; '82 MBA; POB 50444, 
Amarillo, TX 79159. 
KOEGLER, Carl W., Ill; '68 AB; Sales Mgr.; 
Edward Weck Inc., POB 12600, Weck Or •• Re· 
search Triangle Pk. NC 2no9, 800 334-8511; r. 
8372 D Roswell Rd., NE, Atlanta, GA 30350, 
404 594-8064. 
KOEHLER, Edward A.; '83 AAS, '86 BS: RR 3, 
Box 321, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
KOEHLER, Michael W.; '78 BS, '85 MHE; 
Trng. Spec.; Toyota Motor Mfg. USA, 1000 
Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 868·2970; r. 205 Emmons ln., Flemings· 
burg, KY 41041, 606 849·8861. 
KOEHLER, Randy S.; '81 MA; POB 204, Tup-
pers Plains, OH 45783. 
KOEWLER, Michael W.; ·n BBA; 260 Avalon 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45216. 
KOH, Siew Cheng; '87 BSA; Class I Ofer.; Per· 
wira Habib Bank, 1st FL, OPY Unit. Jalan Sultan 
Ismail, Kuala Lumpur 50250, Malaysia; r. 99 
Jalan Lama, Muar, Johor, 84000, Malaysia, 
606911036. 
KOHAKE, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Lanter); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty .• US 42, Fl ere nee, KY 
41091; r. 11279 Hwy. 42. Union, KY 41091, 
606 384-1051. 
KOHLER, Robert M.: '66 AB; Sr. Account 
Mgr.; Spectrum Interactive, Inc., 31500 North· 
western Hwy., Ste. 135, Farmington Hls., Ml 
48084, 313 855·8575; r. 3885 Ruth!and Rd., 
Troy, Ml 48084, 313 524--2043. 
KOHLS, Mrs. Barbara L. {Barbara L Groeber); 
74 AB; Tchr.; Brossart HS, Grove & Jefferson 
Sis., Ale:itandria, KY 41001, 606 635·2108; r. 
4288 Steffen Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-1744. 
KOHLS, Gary W.: '75 AB; Dir. Ther. Rec.: 
Drake Hosp., 151 W. Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45216, 513 948·2500: r. 428!1 Steffen Rd .. 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-1744. 
KOHLS, Laradean '64 (See Brown, Mrs. Lara· 
dean K.). 
KOLAKOWSKI, Ms. Kristen Underwood, 
(Kristen Underwood); '84 BSA; Homemaker: r. 
5413 Horan Cl, Williamsburg, VA 231!15, 804 
565..0931. 
KOMER, Robert L.: ·so AB, '81 MA; Recreation 
Prog. Supv.; Kentucky Stale Reformatory, La 
Grange, KY 40032, 502 222-9441; r. 1020 Har-
mony Landing Ln., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 
228-0405. 
KONEN, Frank R.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Brentwood 
Public Schs., South JHS, Brentwood, NY 
11717; r. 2 Pebble St, Stony Brook. NY 11790, 
516 751·3421. 
KONICKI, Mrs. S. Sue, (Saundra Pacll); '68 
BA; English Tchr.: Great Oaks Joint 
Voe.Sch.Dist, 3254 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 771-8810; r. no2 Bonnie or •• 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 W--4353, 
KOOHPAREH, Kamram: '82 AAS, 'S4 BS; 
146 Third St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KOOHPAREH, Ms. Kayvan; '82 AAS, '83 BS; 
146 Third St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KOONTZ Nancy '69 (See Con!ey, Mrs. Nancy 
~). 
KOPP, Charles Frederick; '68 BBA. 75 MBA; 
Benefits Supv.: Ashland Oil Co., PO 1400, Lex· 
ington, KY 40512, 606 268·733n; r. 3521 Wll· 
lowood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 606 272· 
9308. 
KOPP, Ms. Jane A.; ·so AB; Interior Designer; 
Pedco E & A Svcs., Inc., 11499 Chester Rd., 
Ste. 2200, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 782· 
4920; r. 1217 Wayside PL, Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232-5339. 
KOPPELMAN, l. Kay '78 (See Curtis, Mrs. 
""'K.). 
KOPS, Julia A. '78 [See Bohl, Mrs. June A.). 
KOPTISH, Mrs. Rebecca B., (Rebecca l. 
Burge); '75 BA; Tchr.; Marietta City Sch., 301 
Third St, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373·7575; r. 
101 Keyser St, Marietta. OH 45750, 614 37J.. 
8725. 
KORBAR, Anthony M.; 70 BS; Sales Mgr.; 
Genrgia Pacific, 220 W. Northbend, Cincinnati, 
OH 45216, 513 761-4200; r. 7603 Windy Knoll 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 W--3953. 
KORBAR, Ms. Bonita H., (Bonita M. Hemsath); 
78 MS, '80 BS; Gen, Mgr.; LaSalle Partners, 
201E.4th St., Ste. 1740, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 579-0552; r. 7603 Windy Knoll Dr., Cincln· 
natl, OH 45241, 513 n7·3963. 
KORN, Mrs. Carol M., (Carol M. Wise); '69 AB: 
Hlth.-Phys. Educ, Instr.: Seneca Valley Sch. 
Oisl, RO 1, Harmony, PA 16037, 412 538· 
8800; r. 114 Lawrence Ave., Butler, PA 16001, 
412 482·2934. 
KORNMILLER, Mrs, Vicky S., (Vicky L Ste· 
vens); '80 MS; Rao'"1ologic Technologist Ch'ret. 
Fayetteville Diagnostic Ctr., 1767 Metro Med. 
Dr .. Fayetteville, NC 28304, 919 323·2209; r. 
7026 Ryan Rd., Fayetteville, NC 28304, 919 
867-9047. 
KORSCH, Ms. Cheryl D.; '70 AB; 357 Thi1d 
Sl, Bax 454, Smithton. PA 15479. 
KORTH, David L.; '73 AB; RR 3, Douglas Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
KOSKOSKI, David L.; '63 AB; Asst. Prof.; 
Univ. of AR Monticello, Monticello, AR 71655, 
501357-6811; r. Rte. 4, Box85, Monticello, AR 
71655, 501 367-8316. 
KOSKOSKI, Mrs. Joan C., (Joan C. Bailey); 
'64 AB; Band Dir.; Drew Central Schs., Rte. 4, 
Bax 10, Monticello, AR 71655, 501 357~6076; 
r. Rte. 4, Box 85, Monticello, AR 71555, 501 
367-8316. 
KOTCAMP, Mary Lou '44 (See Allen; Mrs. 
Mary Lou). 
KOTCAMP, Nina M. '58 (See Wolfe, Ms. Nina 
M.). 
KOUNS, Harriett S.; '76 AB; POB 168, Hitch-
ins, KY 41146. 
KOUNS, J.P.; 'n AB; 301 Womack Rd., Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
KOUNS, Ms. Mary Faye; '87 BSW; 1150 Mil· 
chell St, Gatiettsburg, KY 41129; r. 1150 Mit· 
chell St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
KOUNS, Mrs. Teresa Thomas: '84 AB; 301 
Womack Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
KOUNS, Thomas Earl, Jr.; '86 AB; 5th Grade 
Tchr.; Eidson Elem., Catlettsburg Creek Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 4734445; r. 2304 
Caroline Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836· 
240!1. 
KRETZER 179 
KOURY, W. Edward; 76 BME, '86 MM; Musi· 
cian; Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2114 Weymouth 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7068. 
KOVACH, Samuel G.; '63 AB; Rte. 6, Box 485, 
She!byville, KY 40055. 
KOVACIC, Joseph H., PhD; '71 BA, 76 MA; 
Guid. Couns.; Hanover Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Pear-
sons Corner Elem. Sch., Mechanicsvme, VA 
23111, 804 730·3302; r. 3504·C Brockwond 
Ct, Richmond, VA 23229, 804 270.5467. 
KOVAUC, Ms. Kathleen A.; '83 BS: Horse 
Trainer: Kovalic Quarter Horses, 630 Miller Hunt 
Rd., Winchester. KY 40391, 606 744·2879; r. 
487 Ecton Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·2930. 
KOVAUC, Ms. Kimberly J.; '87 BS; Public 
Relations; The Jockey Club, 821 Corporate Or., 
Lexington, KY 40391, 606 224·2761; r. 487 
Ecton Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 605 744-
2930. 
KOWALSKI, Ms. Marsha W.; '82 AME; Mount 
Martha Or., Pikevil!e, KY 41501. 
KOZEE, Klmberly Rae Newsome; '88 AB; 
10427 St Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 104 
Shelia Cl, Apt 2, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
KOZEE, Lionel B.: '68 BBA: 620 COMer St, 
Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 562-5928. 
KOZMA, Bernard P.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 290 
Crestwood Dr., Milltown, NJ 08850, 201 828-
1981. 
KOZMA, Paul B.; '75 AB: Mgr, of Program-
ming Staff; AT&T, 51E29, 30 Knightsbridge Rd .. 
Piscataway, NJ 08854, 201 457·3863: r. 290 
Crestwood Dr., MiUtown, NJ 08850, 201 828-
1981. 
KRAATZ, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Rhoads); 
'75 MS; RN; Bethesda Hosp., 619 Oak St., 
Cincinna!i, OH 45206, 503 569-6111; r. n24 E. 
Covered Bridge, Florence, KY 41042, 606 727-
9246. 
KRAFT, Bonnie K. '67 (See Black. Mrs. Bonnie 
L.). 
KRAFT, Or. William A.; '71 AB, '76 MA; Psy· 
chologist Alexandria Psychological Svcs., 1605 
Murray St, Ste. 104-105, Alexandria, LA 71301, 
318 443--2338; r. 22 Aza!ea Rd., Pineville, LA 
71360, 318 473-418!1. 
KRAMER, Ms. Cynthia A.: 79 BS; 425 Damas· 
cus Ave., Springfield, OH 45506. 
KRAMER, Ronald; 70 AB; Rte. 2, Box 298·B, 
Hayden Lake, ID 83835. 
KRAUSE, Constance L. '69 (See Valvano, 
Mrs. Constance L.). 
KRAYCRAFT, Annette 73 (See Belz, Mrs. 
Annette I.). 
KREBS, Emeline 72 (See Wolfe, Mrs. Emellne 
Krebs). 
KREBS, Floyd A., Ill; '84 MS, '86 BS; Gust 
Acct. Rep.; Pitney Bowes, 1125 W. 8th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45203, 512 241-1575; r. 810 
Montague St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 261· 
2738. 
KREBS, Shirely A. '73 (See King, Mrs. Shirley 
A.). 
KREIMER, Ms. Mary Mahon, (Mary Mahon); 
'74 AB, '76 MA; Tchr.: William Bick Elem.; r. 
5058 Glancy Corner·Marathon Rd, Wil· 
liamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724..J852. 
KREMER, Mrs. Georgette R., (Georgette R. 
Ricicki); '72 BS: Med. Technologist, MTASCP; 
Good Samaritan Hosp., Clifton Ave .• Cincinnati, 
OH 45220; r. 253 Rosemont Ave., Fl Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 441-1846. 
KREMER, Thomas M.; '76 AB; Constr. Supv.; 
Ebcon, Inc., G!enhaven Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45203; r. 253 Rosemont Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 
41075, 605 441-1846. 
KRETZER, Ms. Amanda Sue; '87 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; WP Renfroe, 2100 Main St, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325·3221; r. 924 W. Old 
Buckley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325· 
3326. 
KRETZER, Donald E.: '85 BS; 902 Villa Or., 
Apt 16, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624..Q067. 
180 KRETZSCHMAR 
KRETZSCHMAR, Mrs. Therese A~ (Therese 
Renusch); '81 AAS; 255 Smokerise Dr., Wad'· 
sworth, OH 44281. 
KREY, Keith Robert '84 AB; Wkqq Radio, lex· 
ington, KY 40509; r. 250 Eagle Creek Dr., Lex· 
ington, KY 40502. 
KRIEGER, Francine 73 (See Mikaliunas, Mrs. 
Francine K.). 
KRING, Gregory L.; '77 AB; Dept for Emp!oy-
ment Svcs.; KY State Govt., 275 E. Main St., 
Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-7094; r. 508 li11-
wal Or., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-6654. 
KRING, Raymond L.; '51 AB; Dir. Tax Policy & 
Legal Svc.; Kentucky Revenue Cabinet capitol 
Annex, 4th FL, Sta. 8, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-6843; r. 1112 Pradero Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 S95-2425. 
KRISTEINS, Dani J., (Dani J. Biggs); 77 BS; 
Olv. Mgr.-Sa!es: Matnt. Engrg. Ltd., 3001 S. 
University Blvd., Fargo, ND 58103, 800 437-
4794; r. Mae's Way Farm, 4295 Bryan Station 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40516, 606 299-3759. 
KRISTEINS, Vestard (Vesty); '81 BA; Sales 
Mgr.: Matnt Engrg. Ltd., 3001 S. University 
Blvd .. Fargo, MO 5B103, 800 437-4794; r. 
Mae's Way Farm, 4295 Bryan Station Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40516, 605 299-3759. 
KROLL, Ms. Cynthia Calh!een; '84 AB; 457 
Lehigh Ave., Union, NJ 07083. 
KROTH, Paul C., Jr.; '64 AB; Principal Elem. 
Sch.; Boone Cnty., Vea!ey Elementary Sch., 10 
Vealey Dr., FJ01ence. KV 41042, 606 371-6525; 
r. 2304 Petersburg Rd., Hebron, KV 41048, 606 
586-5555. 
KRUEGER, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. 
Wolf); '80 BME; Music Tchr. K/12; West Cler-
mont Local Schs., POB 187, Amelia, OH 45102, 
513 528-0664; r. 315 Chapel Rd., Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 752-8376. 
KRUEGER, Mrs. Paula, (Paula Roberts}: '86 
AAS; Radio!ogic Technologist; Smith Clinic of 
Chiropractic, 389 Glenn Ave., W. liberty, KV 
41472, 605 743-3617; r. Rte. 2, Box 9BA, Salt 
lick. KV 40371. 
KRUG, Linda J., (Linda Nl!I); '81 BS; Rec. 
Therapist; Peoples, Inc.; r. 92 Shenandciah Rd .. 
Buffalo, NV 14220, 716 827-7901. 
KRUSE, Lynn D.; 76 BS; Industrial Hygiene: 
Ohio State Univ., Wilce Student Health Ctr., 
1875 Millikin Rd., Rm. 020, Columbus, OH 
43210, 614 292-1284: r. 1800 Lone Prairie Dr., 
Powell, OH 43065, 614 761-1321. 
KRUTE, Mrs. Linda 0., PhD; '77 MAC; Prog. 
Dir.-Extramural Courses: Univ. of Illinois, Dept 
of Continuing Educ., Champaign, Jl 61621. 217 
244-2030; r. 2139 Harbortown Cir., Champaign, 
IL 61621, 217 359-6651. 
KRUTE, Robert E.; '76 BUS, '76 MBA; Finan-
cial Svcs.; Marina Bank, Champaign, ll 61621; 
r. 2139 Harbortown Cir., Champaign, IL 61821, 
217 359-6851. 
KRUZE, Kerry J.; '79 BME; Music Tchr.; Cin-
cinnati Bd. of Educ., Walnut Hills HS, 230 E. 9th 
St., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 482-5500; r. 
8991 Palomar Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 
729-3956. 
KUEBBINO, Marlene J. '74 (See Rudolph, 
Mrs. Marlene J.). 
KUFAHL, Edward M.; '35 AB; Retired Supt of 
Schs.; Cardiff Elem. Sch. Dist., Cardiff By The 
Sea, CA 92007; r. POB 467, Cardiff By The Sea, 
CA 92007, 619 753-1653. 
KUHLMANN, Linda L.; '77 MHE; Rehab. 
Couns.; Ole. of Voe. Rehab., 803 Maple Ave., 
Danville, KY 40422; r. 128 Rolling Hi!Js, Dan-
ville, KV 40422. 
KUHN, Barbara A. 73 (See Roth, Mrs. Barbara 
K.J. 
KUHN, Diane G.; '87 BS; Asst. Mgr.; Davis 
Implement Supply Co., 6576 Hamilton-Lebanon 
Rd., Middletown, OH 45044; r. 16 S. Main St.. 
Monroe, OH 45050. 
KUHN, Mrs. Helen C., (Hedy Clark); '78 BUS, 
·ao MA; Instr.; Morehead State Univ., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 7BJ..2133; r. 306 Cardinal 
Tr., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-9644. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KUHN, Bro. John H., CSC; '77 MA; Dir.; St. 
Joseph Solitude, POB 983, Notre Dame, IN 
46556, 219 239-5655; r. Same. 
KUHN, Ms. Kathryn R.; 74 AB: 505 SW 19th 
St., Ft Lauderdale, Fl 33315. 
KUHN, Lisa Y. '81 (See Carnohan, Ms. Lisa 
Yvonne). 
KUHNER, Daniel R.; '65 AB; Minford HS, Min-
f01d, OH 45653. 
KUHNHEIN, Mrs. Peggy A.; '83 AME; 672 
Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
KUHNHENN, Or. Gary L.; '70 BS; Prof. of 
Geology & Chair; Eastern Kentucky Univ., Rich-
mond, KY 40475, 606 622-1273; r. 1051 ld~!­
wild Dr .. Richmond, KV 40475, 606 624-2897. 
KULP, Ms. Carol L.; '81 BS; 1010 Nottingham 
Dr., Charlotte. NC 28211. 
KULP, David M.; '85 AB; Co-Mgr.; 84 lumber, 
Valley Sta. Rd., Louisvitre, KV 40272, 502 935-
8484; r. 109 Wedgewood Ct., Radcliff, KV 
40160, 502 351-5406. 
KULP, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna L. Hibbs); '85 
AB; Asst Mgr.; Frank Otte Nursery & Gdn. Ctr., 
1721 Ring Rd., Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 502 
737-3352; r. 109 Wedgewood Ct., Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 351-5406. 
KUMAR, Sampath R.; '81 MBA; Mfg. Engr.; 
Dataproducts Corp., 9657 Mason Ave., Chats· 
worth, CA 91311, 818 887-8341; r. 26380 W. 
P!ata Ln., Calabasas, CA 91302, 818 880-5733. 
KUMMER, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary J. Ash); '75 
BS; Registered Dietitian: Meldick Svcs., Naval 
Hosp., POB 600, Groton, CT 06349, 203 449-
4935; r. 34 Skyline llr., Sa!em, CT 06415, 203 
859-2754. 
KUNAJUKR, Ms. Barbara Sue; '85 BSW; POB 
303, c/o Tackett, Mc Dowell, KV 41647. 
KUNTZ, Mrs. Carol L., (Carol L. Federspiel); 
'69 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.: Jefferson Crity. Schs., 
Ballard HS, 6000 Old Brownsboro Rd., Louis-
ville, KV 40222, 502 454-8206; r. 3908 Hayfield 
Way, Prospect, KV 40059, 502 228--2902. 
KUNTZ. James W.; '69 AB; SPC Coord.; Ford 
Motor Co., Fern Valley & Grade Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 364-3694; r. 3908 Hayfield 
Way, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228--2902. 
KUNTZMAN, Mrs. Diana L., (Qiana Cutright); 
'73 AB; 6694 Lisamarie Rd .. Columbus, OH 
43229. 
KUNZE, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Custenbor-
der); '79 BSW; Homemaker; r. 6405 loch Crest 
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21239. 
KUPIAK, Ms. Elaine M.; '63 AAS; Pharmacist; 
St Elizabeth Hosp., 2209 Geness St., Utica, NV 
13501; r. RD #2 Doy!e Rd., Utica, NV 13502. 
KURACKA, Mrs. Lorraine; '79 AME: Tchr.; 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HCA 85, Box 1020, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7812; r. POB 
62, !som, KV 41824, 606 633-7310. 
KURIGER, Kathleen '85 (See Waddles, Mrs. 
Kathleen), 
KURTZ, John R.; '74 AB; Baseball Coach Asst 
Prof.; Georgia Clg., Athletic Dept., Milledgeville, 
GA 31061, 912 453-5319; r. 3696 Sussex Ct. 
NE, Milledgeville, GA 31061, 912 452-1801. 
KURTZ, Mrs. Kathleen L., (Kathleen A. Leinin-
ger): '72 MB; Tchr. Asst; Baldwin Cnty. Schs., 
Milledgeville, GA 31061; r. 3696 Sussex Ct. NE, 
Milledgeville, GA 31061, 912 452-1801, 
KURTZ, Larry W.; 78 BUS; Exec. Oir.; Camp 
Challenge, Rte. 16, Box 530, Bedford, IN 47421, 
812 834-5159: r. Sarne. 
KURTZER, Rickie O.; 79 BBA; 8709 N. Col· 
lege Ava., lndianapot!s, IN 46240. 
KUSCHE, Edward Jay; '84 BS; Computer Op-
erator; Central KY Devel. Co., Lexington, KY 
40504; r. 2089 Versailles. Lexington, KV 40504. 
KUSEL, Bill S.; '74 BS; Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Mt. Healthy HS, 2046 Adams Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45231, 513 729-0130; r. 8704 Bluebird Or., 
West Chester; OH 45069, 513 m-1447. 
KUSEL, Norman S.; '68 AB; Math Tchr./ 
Football Coach; Cincinnati Public Schs., Schwab 
Middle Sch., 4370 Beech Hill, Cincinnati, OH 
45223, 513 681-2945; r. 103 Dorsey St., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45210, 513 651-0166. 
KUSS, Philip O.; '78 AB; 5636 Shannon Pl. 
Ln., Karrig Pl., Columbus, OH 43220. 
KUSTRON, John Charles: '69 AB; 300 Wash-
ington Rd., #303, Pittsburgh, PA 15216. 
KUTTER, Pauletta J., (Pauletta J_ Offutt); '75 
AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; South Side Elem., 800 Bth 
St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-3452; r. 
402 Greedview Or., Lawrenceburg, KV 40342, 
502 839-4464. 
KUYPER, Mrs. L. Irene, (L. Irene Rice); '66 AB; 
lchr.; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs .• 1104 McCol-
lough Dr., POB 5059, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
926-9547; r. 1131 W. Rose Rd .. Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 926-8217. 
KWASNY, Chris '87 (See Akers, Mrs. Chri· 
stine Marie). 
KYDON, Joseph; '68 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: 
Bd. of Co-op Educational Svcs .• Dept. of Elem. 
Educ., Ardsley, NV 10502, 914 BJS-5689; r. 60 
Front St, Nyack, NV 10960, 914 358-3883. 
L 
LA.BER, Frank J.; '77 AAS; 615 Railroad, Iron-
ton, OH 45638. 
LABRECHE, Dennis J.; '67 BS; Sr. Draftsman; 
James Ellis & Assocs Architect, 159 1/2 Col· 
lege St, Pikeville. KY 41501, 606 432-0209; r. 
116 Pinson Branch Rd., Pikevllle, KV 41501, 
606 631-9908. 
LA BRIE, Michael L.; '82 AB; Realtor: Camp-
bell Realty Co., 3537 Hollins Rd. NE, Roanoke, 
VA 24012. 703 366-0604; r. 126 Frontier Rd. 
NE, Roanoke, VA 24012, 703 563-2651. 
LACEY, Ms. Dorothy R.; '76 AME; POB 425, 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
LACEY, Ms. Joyce A.; '75 AME; BuUer, KV 
41005. 
LACY, Andalee '79 (See Price, Mrs. Andalee 
L). 
LACY, Bill F.; '64 AB; Cannel City, KV 41408. 
LACY, Ms. Carolyn J., (Carolyn Hurley); '65 
AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3705; r. HC 68, Box 264, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-1440. 
LACY, Donald R.; '71 AB; Substitute Tchr.; 
Ohio Valley Local Sch. Dist.. 123 W. Main St., 
W. Union, OH 45693; r. 331 Chestnut Ridge 
Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2456. 
LACY, Mrs. Eula B.; '60 AB; Denniston, KV 
40316. 
LACY, Henry H.; '80 BS, '85 MS: Admin. 
Cnslt.; Kentucky Dept. of Educ., Ofc. of Voe. 
Educ., 2018 Capital Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 564-2890; r. 115 E. 2nd St, Apt 4, 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 675-3881. 
LA.CY, J. Dan; '69 AB; VP-Corp. Communica-
tions; Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 391. Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-3148; r. 2170 Donald Ave., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 529-1786. 
LACY, James R.; '66 AB, '67 AB; Asst. Princi-
pal; Wolfe Cnty. HS, POB 790, Campion, KY, 
606 668-3106; r. POB 432, Campion, KY 
41301, 606 668-3246. 
LACY, John A.; '73 BS; Voe. Agriculture Tchr.; 
Scott Cnty. HS, 1036 long lick Rd., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-2056; r. 170 Gem-
ini Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663-5763. 
LACY, Katherine '71 (See Nippert, Mrs. Kalher· 
ine A.). 
LACY, Ms. Linda S.: '74 AB; Bax 102, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
LACY, Manilla '60 (See Risner, Mrs. Manilla 
L). 
LACY, Martha J. '65 (See Briggs, Mrs. Martha 
J.). 
LACY, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary Kathy Barker); '49 
AB; Retired; r. 4872 Richardson Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-1668. 
LACY, Michael R.; '73 BS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. 
HS, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-3705; r. HC 
68, Bax 189, White Oak, KV 41474, 606 743-
7395. 
LACY, Ms. Patricia M.; '68 AB; POB 302, W. 
liberty, KV 41472. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LACY, Mrs. Phyllis P., (Phyms l. Pelfrey); '68 
BS, '75 MA; Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. HS, POB 790, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3106; r. POB 
432, Campton, KY 41301, 606 Be.a.3246. 
LACY, Mrs, Roslyn L; 74 BS; POB 394, 
Gampton, KY 41301. 
LACY, Walter L.; '69 BS; POB 394, Campton, 
KY 41301. 
LADD, David E.; 75 AME; PCB 18, Cremona. 
KY 41810. 
LAFERTY, Mrs. Carol F.; '81 BS; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. Box 11A, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LAFERTY, Ms. Deborah L.; '85 AB; Dir. of 
Mktg. & Communications; Bands ol America, 
Inc .• 725 University Dr., Arlington Hts., IL 
60004, 312 398·7270; r. 914 Ridge Ave., 
#212, Elk Grove Vig., IL 60007, 312 806-1479. 
LAFERTY, Mrs. Maxie S.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 
Box 94, Sidney, KY 41554. 
LAFERTY, Stanton Ray: '70 AB; Tchr.; Camp-
bell Cnty. Selis., 6000 Alexandria Pike, Alexan-
dria, KY 41001. 606 635-4161; r. 4256 Stone-
gate Dr .. Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-3933. 
LAFERTY, Stewart; '56 AB; Retired; r. Box 94, 
Sidney, KV 41554. 
LAFFERTY, Carolyn L. '69 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Garo!yn L). 
LAFFERTY, Clyde E.; '59 AB; Asst. Supt.; 
Clermont Cnty. Schs., 76 S. Riverside Dr., Bata-
via, OH 45103, 513 732-3226; r. Box 75, Mt 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3221. 
LAFFERTY, Greta '60 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
Greta G.). 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Gwendolyn M., {Gwen MUI· 
lins); '54 AB; Tchr.; Rutherford Cnty. Bd. of Ed., 
Smyrna E!em. Sch., Smyrna, TN 37167, 615 
459·6343: r. Jones Mill Rd., POB 582, La 
Vergne, TN 37086, 615 459-3129. 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Jean M .• (Jean McKenzie); 
'63 BS; Retired; r. POB 75, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444·3221. 
LAFFERTY, Ms. SUsan R., (Susan R. Ardle): 
70 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Miami Trace Local 
Schs .. POB 624, Washing1on CL House, OH 
43160, 614 335·3010; r. 1060 High SL, POB 4, 
Harrisburg, OH 43126, 614 8n-3312. 
LAFOLLETTE, Richard G.; '76 BBA; 2501 
Withy Cl., Tampa, FL 33618. 
LAGOMARSINO, Carlino F.; '51 BS; Proj. 
Mgr.; Metropolitan Life Jns. Co., 1 Madison 
Ave., Area 3·E, New York, NV 10010, 212 578-
2382; r. 27 Cole Ct., Dumont, NJ 07628, 201 
385-4399. 
LAI, Changliu; '84 MBA; PCB 1022, Monterey 
Park, CA 91754. 
LAKE, Al L.; '74 BS; Sys!. Admin.; Oregon 
State Univ., Clg. of Science, 128 Kidder Hall, 
C<irva!Jis, OR 97331, 503 754-4811: r. 2748 SW 
Wake Robin Pl., Corvallis, OR 97333, 503 752-
1549. 
LAKE, Allen Lee; 'BO AB. 'B2 MA; Rte. 1, Box 
175-A, Melbourne, KY 41059. 
LAKE, Alma L. 78 (See Hill, Mrs. Alma L.). 
LAKE, Mrs. Betty P., (Betty Phillips); '60 MA; 
Retired: r. 910 Willow Dr., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-5421. 
LAKE, Mrs. Margaret B.; '81 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
175-A, Melbourne, KY 41059. 
LAKE, Dr. Patrick R.; '72 MA; Pres.: Henderson 
Community Clg., Henderson, KV 42420, 502 
827-1867; r. 4327 St. Olaf Cir., HendersC>n, KY 
42420, 502 826-0163. 
LAKE, Mrs. Sara B., (Sara Baughman); '72 
AME; Asst. Prof.; Owensboro Commun. C!g., 
Dwensboro, KY 42301, 502 684-5004; r. 4327 
St. Olaf Cir., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826· 
0163. 
LAKE, Stephany 'BO (See Stevens, Mrs. Ste-
phany Camille). 
LALLEY, Mary '72 (See Ruf, Mrs. Mary Ka· 
'"'"I· LALLY, Lisa B., (Lisa Briscoe); '87 AB; UPO 
122 Msu, Morehead, KV 40351; r. UPO 122 
Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LALLY, Michael K.; '85 BS; Vaughn & Multon, 
Rte. 1, Dover, KY 4t034; r. Rte. 1, Germantown, 
KV 41044, 606 728·5511. 
LAM, Ms. Helen Y.: '66 BS, '67 BS; 21 Cather-
ine St, Apt. 3A. New York, NV 10038. 
LAMARRE, Leo Paul, Jr.; '86 AAS; 5401 Ken-
joy, Louisville, KY 40214; r. 6401 Kenjoy, Lou-
isville, KY 40214. 
LAMB, Clarissa A. '76 (See Plerce, Mrs. 
Clarissa A.). 
LAMB, Mrs. Emma B., (Emma B. Adams): '70 
BS; Rte. 1, Box t04-A. Bemenl, ll 61813. 
LAMB, Ms. Melanie Linette; 'B4 AB; English 
Tchr.; Bardstown HS. 40!1 N. Fourth St., Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348·5913; r. 2817 
Eng!ewood Ave .. Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
452-1726. 
LAMB, Patricia A. '51 (See Maddox, Mrs. Patri-
da L). 
LAMB, Randall G.; 'BO MM; Band Dir.: Newark 
HS, Wright St., Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-
9831; r. 181 N. 11th St., Newark, OH 43G55, 
614 345-6935. 
LAMBDIN, James W.; '80 AAS: Rte. 1, Box 
B1, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
LAMBERT, Diane '74 (See Breining, Mrs. 
Diane l.). 
LAMBERT, Du211e; '75 AB, '77 MA; Principal; 
Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-3393; r. 1213 Waller St, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-6503. 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Dulcy S.; '75 AME; 719 Etna 
SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0276. 
LAMBERT, Ms. Fiona J.; '64 AB; 6th Grade 
Tchr.: N. Harrison Comm. Schs. Corp., N. Harri-
son Middle Sch., Hwy. 64 W., Ramsey, IN 
47166, 812 347-2421; r. POB 431, Corydon, IN 
47112, 812 738-3596. 
LAMBERT, James E.; '71 AB; Med. Asst.; Or. 
James Williamson, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1604 
Spring Park, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
1244. 
LAMBERT, Keda 'B3 (See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Keda J.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Kristine A., {Kristine A. Mar-
tin): '73 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. HS, 1328 US 68, Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-3393; r. 1213 Waller St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 554-6503. 
LAMBERT, Leslie K. '83 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Leslie K.). 
LAMBERT, Ms. Linda K., (Linda K. Miller); '79 
AB; Ins. Agt.; Harold Miller Ins, Agcy., 2017 
29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1B74; r. 
1604 Spring Paik, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-1244. 
LAMBERT, Mark Stephen; '86 BBA; West Lib-
erty, 205 Jackson Pl .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7538; r. 205 Jackson Pl .. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7228. 
LAMBERT, Marla R. '78 (See Tillotson, Mrs. 
Marla L.). 
LAMBERT, Ms. Nlna A.: '82 AB, '86 AME; Rte. 
2, Box: 384, Grayson, KV 41143. 
LAMBERT, Patricia Elaine '79 (See Ingram, 
Ms. Patricia Elaine). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Phyllis M.; '64 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box B98, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164. 
LAMBERT, Sandra L. '68 (See Rucker, Mrs. 
Sandra LJ. 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Sara R., (Sara R. Planck); '72 
AB, '78 AME; Tchr.; Montgomery Bd. of Educ .. 
640 Woodford Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6328: r. 1511 Morgan Ct, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4338. 
LAMBERT, Ms. Sheila W.; '76 AB; Asst. Mgr.; 
Chi!d Support Ofc .. State of Kentucky, 3700 
13th SI., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-1247; r. 
3620 Lark SL. Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 
739-6958. 
LAMBERT, William: ·n AB: Health Environ-
mentalist Ill; LitUe Sandy Dist., Courthouse 
Annex, W. Main SI., POB 909, Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474·6685: r. Rte. 3, Box 408, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
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LAMBIASI, Ms. Janice Lee; '84 AAS; Veteri· 
nary Student; Mruyland VA Reg Clg of Vet Med, 
Blacksburg, VA 24060; r. 10100 Foxridge, Apt. 
L, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 703 951-8466. 
LA.MN, Blanche; '34 AB; 674 James Ln., Wal-
ton, KV 41094. 
LAMOUREAUX, Ned R.; '69 AB; Pres./ 
Owner; Spartan Motorcar Co., 1665 S. Rancho 
Santa Fe Rd .. San Marcos, CA 92069, 619 744-
3565; r. POB 3790, Rancho San!a Fe, CA 
92067, 619 756-0508. 
LAMPING, Patricia '82 (See Schneider, Mrs. 
Patricia L.). 
LAMPROS, Mrs. Renee, (Renee Filis); '69 AB; 
Sexual Abuse Treatment Spec.: Childrens Svcs. 
Div., 1400 Queen, Albany, OR 97321, 503 967-
2060; r. 8725 Suver Rd., Mcnmouth, OR 97361, 
503 838-4536. 
LAN, Belinda Ong Bee; '87 MBE; Norma! Hall 
#20, Morehead, KV 40351; r. Normal Hall #20, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LANCASTER, Oaisy L. '63 (See McDonald, 
Ms. Daisy L.). 
LANCASTER, James Michael; '84 BS; Med. 
Technologist; St. Joseph's Hosp., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 278·3436; r. Gardinside Dr. 
2070, Turf!and Apt., Apt. 17, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 798·2089. 
LANCASTER, Jerry J.; '59 AB: Principal; C<lv-
ing1on Public Schs., lalonia Elem. Sch., 39th 
Huntington Ave., Covington, KY 41015, 606 
292·5825; r. 184 Shaker Hts .• Crestview Hllls, 
KY 41017, 606 341·9777. 
LAND, Or. James F.; '75 BS; 416 N. Sycamore 
St, Ml Sterling, KV 40353. 
LAND, Ms. Lois R.: '66 AB; 125 Jefferson St., 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
LAND, Vicky L '77 (See Taylor. Mrs. Vicky L., 
RN). 
LANDER, Dr. Donna K., (Donna Alexander): 
'63 AB; Curriculum Olr.: Mississippi Dept. of 
Educ., PCB 771, Jackson, MS 39205, 601 359· 
3768; r. 45 Avery Cir., Jackson, MS 39211, 601 
957-0742. 
LANDERS, Ms. Margaret B., (Peggy Beard); 
71 BS; Asst. Principal; East Lake HS. 1300 
Silver Eagle Or .• Tarpon Spgs., Fl 34689. 813 
938-2451: r. 1410 Hales Hollow Dr., Dunedin, 
Fl 34698. 813 736-1609. 
LANDIS, Linda L.; '78 BME; Private Tchr./ 
Musician; 3001 ld!ewilde Blvd. 1B, Dayton, OH 
45414, 513 278·7472; r. 509 N. Main St., 
Pleasant Hill, OH 45359, 513 676-2035. 
LANDOW, Jack M.; '64 AB; c/o 39 Autumn 
Ln., Stamford, CT 06906, 203 348-7646. 
LANDRETH, Ms. Virginia B.: ·n AB, '79 MA; 
Speech-Theatre Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, Rte. 5, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. HC 63, 
Box 176-BB, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LANDRUM, Rev. Clyde K.; '36 AB; Retired; r. 
1108 Chestnut Ave., Winona Lake, IN 46590, 
219 269-5381. 
LANDRUM, James C.; '61 BS; Safes Mgr.: 
Western Southern Life Ins., 1 E. 2nd St~ POB 
430. Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384-3426; r. 
B645 State Rte. n6, Jackson, OH 45540, 614 
2BS.1159. 
LANDRUM, Patricia s. '69 (See Lindon, Ms. 
Patricia S.). 
LANDRUM, Mrs. Wilma J., (Wilma Reynolds); 
'88 MB: Legal Secy.; Asa R. Utt!e, Jr., Atty., 
PCB 4, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3481; 
r. POB B7, Means, KV 40346, 606 768-6138. 
LANDS, Ms. Andria B.; '76 BS; 2219 Varel-
man, Norwood, OH 45212. 
LANDSBERG, Dennis C.; '67 AB: 5 caror Ln .• 
Glen Head, NV 11545, 516 694·5730. 
LANDSBERG, Mrs, Lynne G.; '67 AB; 5 Carol 
Ln., Glen Head, NV 11545. 
LANE, Ann D. '63 (See Schaffner, Mrs. Ann 
0.). 
LANE, Clara B.; '35 AB: Retired; r. 311 Clay 
St, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1932. 
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LANE, Clayton T.; '74 BS: livestock Mkt. Re-
porter: Kentuck~ Dept of Agriculture, Capital 
Plaza Twr .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4896; 
r. Rte. 1 Box 238, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
247-4031. 
LANE, Mrs. Dana L; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Sharps-
burg, KY 40374. 
LANE, David P.: '71 BS, '77 MAEd, '84 
RANK1; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mor-
gan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 74J.. 
3403; r. HCA 66, Box 210, We!llngton, KV 
40387, 606 768-3734. 
LANE, Drew E.; '75 BBA; Field Svc. Supv.: 
Kentucky Dept, ol Social Ins., POB 886, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r. RR 3, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6231. 
LANE, Ms. Evelyn W.; '74 AME; Homemaker: 
r. 19 Cardinal Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-1223. 
LANE, Ms. Heavenly Lynn; '87 BS; Customer 
Svcs. Rep.; Ame. Power Equip. Co., 221 S. 
State St., Harrison, OH 45030: r. 9180 Kopp 
Ln., Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-2642. 
LANE, James R.; 72 AB; Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374. 
LANE, John W.: '85 MBA; Civil Engr.; Ashland 
Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 327-6330; r. 5936 Lake Bonita Ad., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6069. 
LANE, Mark E.; '75 AB; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Torbitt & Castleman Co., Hwy. 198, POB 98, 
Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-1424; r. 112 Sun-
set Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222--0503. 
LANE, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy C. Baker); 73 
BS; Biology Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, RR 5, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6956; r. RR 3, 
Bmt 829, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6231. 
LANE, Mrs. Ottis Jean, (Ottis Jean Murphy); 
71 BS, '72 MS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3705; r. HCA 66, Box 210, Wellington, 
KY 40387, 606 768-3734. 
LANE, Patricia D.; '86 AAS; Rte. 35 Box 183, 
Campton, KY 41301; r. Ate. 35 Box 183, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
LANE, Richard L; '68 AB; Ins. Adjuster; Ameri-
can Agri Corp., 530 Pearl Lake Or., Sheridan, Ml 
48884, 517 291-3381; r. Same, 517 291-3308. 
LANE, Robert Allen; '65 BUS; Math Tchr. & 
Coach; South Oak Cliff HS, Dallas, TX 75211; r. 
2117 Western Park, Oal!as, TX 75211, 214 333-
9522. 
LANE, Sara Glenn '57 (See Volgenau, Mrs. 
Ernsl). 
LANE, Suzanne L 72 (See Wallaca, Mrs. Su-
zanne L). 
LANE, Teresa A '83 (See Combs, Mrs. Teresa 
k). 
LANEHART, Mrs. Linda A.; '82 AME; Tchr.; 
Stollings Grade Sch., POB 467, Stollings, WV 
25646, 304 752-7273; r. POB 294, Mc Connen, 
WV 25633, 304 752-9161. 
LANEY, Ms. Carolyn Jayne, (Carolyn Hardin); 
'84 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 49A, Louisa, KY 41230. 
LANEY, Tammy '84 (See Taylor, Mrs. Tammy 
Carol). 
LANG, Christopher R.; '86 AAS; Industrial 
Tech. Student; Moorehead, 6629 Evangeline, 
Louisville, KY 40214, 606 783-4409. 
LANO, Mrs. Cynthia J .. (Cynthia J. Ray); '82 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 108 Caroline Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-7905. 
LANO, Mls. Edna M., (Edna M. Mrtchell); '32 
AB: Relired; r. 609 Brown St., Raceland, KY 
41169. 
LANG, Ms. Linda B., (Linda B, Butz); 78 AB: 
Ofc. Mgr.: Prima Constr., Inc., 5400 Cornea Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489-8410: r. 8675 
Simpson Ct., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-6683. 
LANG, Mark E.; '80 AB; POB 1071, Purcellville, 
VA 22132. 
LANG, Matthew E.; '82 BS; Systs. Engr.; Ash-
land Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-3869; r. 108 Caroline llr., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 324-7905. 
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LANG, Ms. Tammi R.; '85 BS; Med. Tech.; 
Clermont Cnty. Hosp., 3000 Hospital Dr., Bata-
via, OH 45103, 513 732-8200; r. 4382 East-
wood Or., Apt. 2306, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
753-7123. 
LANGE, G. Brent '76 BS; Environ. Engr.; In-
land Div., GMC, 2701 Home Ave., POB 1224, 
M/C 04-12, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-3081; 
r. 202 Janet Dr., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 773-
7165. 
LANGE, William J.: '68 AB: 7428 Azalea Ct., 
W. Bloomfield, Ml 48033. 
LANGNER, Wendy C. '85 (See Kessler, Mrs. 
Wendy C.). 
LANGSDALE, Victor F.; '79 MAC; 23 Lake 
Or., Florence, KY 41042. 
LANGSTON, Ba1bara L~ne '84 (See Poole, 
Mrs. Barbara Lynne). 
LANGSTON, Thomas E., Jr.; '80 AS; Land 
Surveyor: Loo-Turley & Assocs., Atlanta, GA 
30301; r. 3751 Lakeside Ct, Tucker, GA 30084, 
404 493-6541. 
LANHAM, Susan '88 (See Furr Susan Marie). 
LANKFORD, Josephine P.; '85 BS; Equine 
Veterinary Asst; r. 1901 Oxford Cir., Apt. 3, 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
LANNING, Robert L: '67 AB; 48 N. Main St., 
Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 998-2873. 
LANSDALE, Mrs. Sharron N.; '85 AME; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Mt. Sterling, KY; r. 166 Comns Ave., Mt. Ster-
ring, KY 40353. 
LANTER, Karen 'SO (See Lee, Mrs. Karen S.). 
LANTER, Kathy A '80 (See Kohake, Mrs. 
Kathy A.). 
LANTHORN, Danell D.; '64 AB, '70 MS; Voe. 
Sch. Instr.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch .. W. Union, OH 
45693: r. 935 Boyd Ave .. W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544-3654. 
LAPPAS, Nikolaos; '84 AB; c/o Deborah Cox, 
Ale. 5, Bo)( 570, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LAPPIN, Mrs. Ruth A; '34 AB; Retired; r. 317 
N. Wilson, Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5767. 
LAPPIS, Mary El!a '45 (See Wells, Mrs. Mary 
El!a). 
LAABERG, Timothy J.; '78 AB: 6003 Stone 
Bluff Rd., Louisville. KY 40291, 502 491-0623. 
LARGE, Ms. Kathy Ann; '87 AB; 1121 Ramey 
Ave., Worthington, KY 41183: r. 1121 Ramey 
Ava, Worthington. KV 41183. 
LARGE, Lecia D. '85 (See Wilson, Mrs. Lecia 
0.). 
LARGE, Molly Ann: '86 BBA; Ate. 1, Box 281A, 
Kitts Hill, OH 45645; r. Rte. 1, Box 281A, Kitts 
Hill, OH 45645. 
LARISON, Ms. Sue L.; '74 AB; Court Desig-
nated Worker; Stale of Kentucicy, 303 Court St., 
Rm. 606, COVington, KY 41011, 606 292·6421; 
r. 108 Promontory Dr., Apt. C, Covington, KY 
41015, 606 261-4795. 
LARKEY, Ms. Bobbie L: 'BO AB; Rte. 4, Box 
27AA, Cleveland, TN 37311. 615 479-7050. 
LAROCHE, Mrs. Debra L., (Debra L. Max); 'n 
BS; Computer Programmer; Sys!. Programming 
& Rsch., 501 S. Boston, Tulsa, OK 74103, 918 
581-3544; r. 18780 Woodbriar Rd., Catoosa, OK 
74015, 918 266-5944. 
LARR, Mrs. Mary Lois, (Mary Lois Garey): '47 
BS: Retired; r. 0-4561 160!h Ave., Holland, Ml 
49424, 616 399-4771. 
LARREA, Ms. Sharon; '85 BBA; Rte. 3, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
LARRICK, Denis M.; '75 BME; Proj. Mgr.; 
Wittrock Millwork, 1212 Dalton Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45203, 513 421·2600; r. 488 E. Piccadilly 
Sq., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 528-3065. 
LAARIGAN, Rebecca J. '75 (See Meadows 
Rebecca J.). 
LARSON, Ms. Christine A.; '75 AB, '78 MA; 
Sr. Trust Ofer.; First Kentucky Trust Co., First 
National Twr., Louisville, KY 40202; r. 4108 
Stoneview Dr., #1, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
897-3915. 
LARUE, Keith Wayne: '87 MA; Customer Svc. 
Rep.; Louisville, KY 40201; r. 5325 1\e)( Ave .. 
Louisvit!e, KY 40213, 502 964-9008. 
LASHBROOKE, Ms. Mindy G.: '77 AB, '79 
MA: Profn. Recruiter;_ Appalachian Regional 
Health, POB 8086, Lexington, KY 40533, 606 
255-4431; r. 1444 Deer Lake Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272-7340. 
LASLEY, Pamela '80 (See Whitehead, Mrs. 
Pamela L). 
LASTUFKA, Suzanne K. '79 (See Morrison, 
Mls. Suzanne K.). 
LATHRAM, Betty J. '64 (See Hall, Mrs. Setty 
J.). 
LATHRAM, George R.; '69 BBA: VP Commer-
cial Loans; Commercenational Bank, 301 E. 
Main, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281-5223: r. 
3349 Bellefonte Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
278-4395. 
LATHRAM, Mrs. Mary G.; '33 AB; POB 105, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
LATINO, Mrs. Nataffe L, (Nalalie L Clarke): 
'BJAB; Sa!es & Mlc!g.; r. 165 Pallsades Or .. Apt. 
1514, Universal City, TX 78148, 512 658-5938. 
LAUBISH, John G., U; '68 BS; 1707 Mears, 
#2, Cincinnati, OH 45230. 
LAUBISH, Mrs. Phyllis H.; '58 AB; 4058 
Heathslone, Clncinnati, OH 45245. 
LAUDERS, Howard J,, Jr.: '68 BS; Mech.; 
Queen City Metro, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
13658 Lower Cumberland Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 44-4·2798. 
LAUER, Ron A.; '86 AS; Sales Cnstt; Lazarus, 
Fayette Man, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 272-
4511; r. 6290 Hopeful Rd, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 371-6637. 
LAUGHLIN, Frank; '30 SS; Retired; r. RR 2, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 362-4522. 
LAUGHLIN, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith Arnold); 
'74 BSA; Supv., Reservation Sales; Delta Air 
Lines, 18753 28th Ave. S .• Seattle, WA 98158, 
206 433-4750; r. 24825 19th Pl. S .. Des 
Moines, WA 98198, 206 824-9979. 
LAURIDSEN, Mrs. Sandra L., (Sandra Schirg); 
77 MS, '81 AAS; RN; Porter Mem. Hosp., 814 
LaPorte Ave., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 465-
4698; r. 1296 S. 500 E., Kouts, !N 46347, 219 
766-3655. 
LAURIE, Mrs. Juanita, (Juanita Ouillings); '73 
AB: Tellr.: Atlanta Public Sells., Herndon Elem. 
Sch., 1075 Simpscn, NW, Atlanta, GA 30314; r. 
2726 Collier Or., NW, Al!anta, GA 30318, 404 
799--5495. 
LAVALLEY, Jeffery D.; '81 AAS, '83 AAS, '83 
BS; Georgetown, KY 40324. 
LAVALLEY, Ms. Jillaine A.; '79 AAS; 1110 
Inca Tr .. Georgetown, KY 40324. 
LAVALLEY, Joel -T.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; Asst. 
Prof.; Nashville Tech., 120 While Bridge Rd., 
Nashville, TN 37209, 615 386-3451. 
LAVENDER, Tamara '83 (See Brandenburg, 
Mrs. Tamara Dawn). 
LAVENGOOD, Maria, (Maria Cortez); '76; Ac-
tivities & Social Svcs. Dir.; The Loudonville 
Nursing Home, Loudonville, OH 4-4842, 419 
994-4250; r. Ate. 1, 8677 Township Rd., #457, 
Loudonville, OH 44842, 419 994-3786. 
LAVENGODD, P. G. Melvin; '76 AB; Prod. 
Scheduler; Automatic Welding, 532 Cnty. Rd. 
1600, Ashland. OH 44805, 419 281-7944; r. 
Rte. 1, 86n Twp. Rd., 457, Loudonville, DH 
44842, 419 994-3786. 
LAVOIE, Ms. Leslie G.; 'SD AB; 1426 Little 
Hickman Rt!., Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
LAVY, H. Dennis: '65 AB; Travel Couns.; Edu-
cational Tours, Inc., One Perkins Pl., 1604 Perk-
ins Ave., Ste. 205, Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 
627-6121; r. 303 Pennsylvania Ave., Sandusky, 
OH 44870, 419 627-1936. 
LAVY, Uan·lraj; '83 MS; 19538 Hemmingway 
St., Reseda, CA 91335. 
LAW, David Aubrey; '70 AB; 1093 N. Mayo Tr., 
#251, c/o Darrell Bailey, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
LAW, Ms. Debra B.; '79 MB, '84 BBA; Bo)( 74, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LAW, Mrs. Leveda B., (leveda Bailey); '71 AB: 
c/o Darrell Bailey, 1093 N. Mayo Tr., #251, 
Pikevi!Je, KV 41501. 
LAWLER, Gruy J.; '81 AB; Sales Mgr.; Misle 
Chevrolet & Imports, 4949 O St., Lincoln, NE 
68510, 402 48J..2261; r. 1600 N. 24th, Lincoln, 
NE 68503, 402 474-1539. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. McKee); '72 
BS; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 123 Main 
St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 300 
Rosselot Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
3993. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Susan A., {Susan L Althouse); 
'81 BSA; Sect. Head-Merchandise/Oistrib; Ga<r 
dyear Tire & Rubber Co .• 4021 N. 56th, Lincoln, 
NE 6S501, 402 467-8292; r. 1600 N. 24th St., 
Lincoln, NE 68503, 402 474-1539. 
LAWRENCE, Mrs. Beverly 0., (Beverly J. 
Deely); '72 AAA; Real Estate Sales Assoc.; The 
Home Store, 155 Thierman Ln., Louisv!lle, KV 
40207, 502 895-9481; r. 910 Windsong Pl., 
Lo1i1sville, KY 40207, 502 B9S.5091. 
LAWRENCE, Mrs. Brenda K., {Brenda K. 
Davis); '71 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Nicholas 
Cnty. Elem., Sch. Or., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
2B9-2284; r. 104 Eastern Ave., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 2B9-5997. 
LAWRENCE, Bruce W.; 'B3 BBA; Contract 
Spec.; USA Troop Support Cmd., 4300 Goodfel-
low Blvd., St Louis, MO 63120, 314 263-2944; 
r. 6546 Winnebago St., St. Louis, MO 63109, 
317 647-6518. 
LAWRENCE, David Howard; '87 MS; Safety 
Spec.; GTE Product, 416 E. Washington. Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-3464; r. 31 Hia-
watha Tr .. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
2569. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Kelly A.; '83 AB; Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
609 Clay St., Carro!Jton, KY 41008, 502 732-
6340. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Kimberly L.; 'BS AB, '88 
MA; Student; Morehead State Univ.; r. 609 Clay 
St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6340. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Mary O.; ·n BS; 279 w. 
Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LAWRENCE, Robert E.; '78 MAC; Placement 
Spec.; Boone Adult Work Activity Ctr., Kentucky 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 502 732-8776; r. 609 
Clay St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6340. 
LAWRENCE, Robert E., U; '82 BS; Lab Tech.; 
Kawneer Co., POB 435, Carrolllon, KY 41008, 
502 732-4473; r. 609 Clay St., Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-6340. 
LAWS, Mrs. Betty, (Betty McNeely); '68; CPA; 
r. 118 W. 5th Ave. N., POB 217, Columbus, MT 
59019, 406 322-4451. 
LAWS, C. Ed; '65 AB; Atty.; Blenkner & Laws, 
21 N. 4th St., POB 179, Columbus, MT 59019, 
406 322-4333; r. 118 W. 5th Ave. N., POB 217, 
Columbus, MT 59019, 406 322-4451. 
LAWSON, Alta Athalen '45 (See Hawk, Mrs. 
Alta Athalen). 
LAWSON, Ms. Annette; '82 AB: 5102 Arrow-
shire Or., La Grange, KY 40031. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Carolyn Browning; '70 AB; 
181 Riverside Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LAWSON, Ms. Goyette; '76 AME; Honaker, KY 
41639. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Devonia Pelfrey; '83 AAS; Star 
Rte. 1, Box 362. Jackson, KY 41339. 
LAWSON, Dewey D.; '67 AB; 181 Riverside 
Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Doris W.: '68 BS; Drift, KY 
41619. 
LAWSON, Ms. Oorlas G., (Dorlas G. Walker): 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Chapter I, Second St Paintsville 
Sch .. Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Cliff Rte., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3854. 
LAWSON, Ms. Ellen L; '83 BA: Quality Assur-
ance Inspector: Computer Prods., 6287 Ara-
pahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80303, 300 442-3837; 
r. 1918 Kingston Cl, Longmont. CO 80501, 303 
772-1413. 
LAWSON, Fem ·57 (See Cassity, Mrs. Fern 
l.). 
LAWSON, Gary W.: '72 AB; Stephensburg, KY 
42781. 
LAWSON, Gwen Wi!ls; '84 AB; 5102 Arrow-
shire Or., La Grange, KY 40031. 
LAWSON, Jackson A.; '48 AB; RR 4, Winches-
ter, KY 40391. 
LAWSON, James W.; '68 AB: 2BB5 Run-
nymede Way, LexingtOn, KY 40503. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Jeanna M.. (Jeanne M. 
Klump); '81 AAS, 'B2 BUS; RN; Ohio Va1Jey 
Manor, US Rte. 62 & 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-4318; r. 5316 Caryl Acres, R!pley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4756. 
LAWSON, Ms. Johannah H.; '81 AB, '82 MAE; 
Instr. Supv.; Carter Cty. Bd. of Ed., 228 Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5907; r. 727 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-4175. 
LAWSON, Judith F. 71 (See Schott, Mrs. Ju-
dith F.). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Kathleen Brown", '61 AB; Den-
niston, KY 40316. 
LAWSON, Linda J. '81 (See Mc Gouyrk, Mrs. 
Linda J.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Mary G.; 78 AB; Box 444, R1e. 
3, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LAWSON, Nancy E. '79 (See Lyons, Mrs. 
Nancy E.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Nell H.; '61 AB; Box 268, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Nina O.; 74 AB; RR #2, Box 
183, Ezel, KY 41425. 
LAWSON, Ms. Penny C.; '82 AAS; 2081 Vince 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Phy!Jis w .. (Phyllis w. Wil-
liamson); '66 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Johns Creek HS, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 662 
Town Mountain Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0n9. 
LAWSON, Ramona S. '80 (See Robinson, 
Mrs. Ramona S.). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Rita J., (Rita G. Justice); 78 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 1662 Ann Cir. NE, New 
Philadelphia, OH 44663, 216 339-5925. 
LAWSON, Rita L '85 (See Evans, Mrs. Rita 
l.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Rosalyn S.; '73 AB; 107 Char· 
lestown Ct, Louisville, KY 40243. 
LAWSON, Ms. Sheila; '72 AME; Box 85, Ho-
naker, KY 41639. 
LAWSON, Shelby; '78 AAS; Farmers, KY 
40319. 
LAWSON, Ms. Shirley J.; '75 AB; RR 1, Box 
22A. Guerrant. KY 41330. 
LAWSON, Sidney E.: '68 AB; Tchr., 6th Grade; 
Sturgis Public Schs., 107 W. West St, Sturgis, 
Ml 49091; r. 1011 Tracy Dr .. Sturgis, Ml 49091, 
616 651-5995. 
LAWSON, William H.; 'B2 AAS, '85 AB; Den-
niston, KY 40316. 
LAWVER, David A.; 'n BS; Farm Mgr.; r. 
3201 S. Hwy. 1694, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 
241-5519. 
LAWYER, Rebecca B., (Rebecca Brannon}; '77 
AB; Photographer: Bourbon Cnty. Citizen, 123 
W. 8th St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1870; r. 
419 Creekview Dr., Paris, KY 40361. 
LAX, Ms. Anne Lavinia; '85 AB; Paralegal; Frost 
& Jacobs. 201 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, DH 45201, 
513 651-6130; r. 2630 Kipling Ave., #4, Cincin--
nat~ OH 45239, 513 741-8460. 
LAY, Betty '87 (See Phelps, Mrs. Betty L.). 
LAY, Mrs. Jewetl B .. (Jewell Bledsoe); '49 BS; 
Homemaker: r. 1602 Rocky Ford Rd., Colum· 
bus, IN 47203, B12 372-5627. 
LAY, Ralph B.; '50 AB; Retired", r. 1602 Rocky 
Ford Rd., Co!wnbus, IN 47203, 812 372-5627. 
LAYCOCK, Gilbert H.; '41 BS; Owner; 
Laycock Really Co .. 21 Grant St., Ft Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 441-4482; r. Same. 
LAYMAN, Mrs. Jane P., (Jane S. Parsley); '78 
AME; Instr.; Ashland Community Clg., Ashlancl, 
KY 41101; r. 2400 Terrace Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-8815. 
LEACH 183 
LAYNE, Ms. Barbara K.; 74 AB; Tchr.: John-
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Oil Springs Sch., Rte. 
40, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3674: r. 
2570 Lick Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-3332. 
LAYNE, Brenda J. '69 (See Burton, Mrs. 
Brenda J.). 
LAYNE, Carol J. '70 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Garol 
J.). 
LAYNE, Mrs. Cathy L.; '87 BBA; Revenue Agt.; 
IRS, POB 1308, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-
5406; r. POB 81, Drift, KY 41619. 
LAYNE, Ms. Oa!e L., RN; '79 AAS; Nursing 
Care Mgr.; St Joseph Hosp., 1 St. Joseph Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 27B-3436; r. 906 
Krissy Way, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-
4244. 
LAYNE, David A.; 79 AME; Box 205, Ivel, KY 
41642. 
LAYNE, David R.; '64 BS; Tchr.; Middletown 
City Schs., 1514 Girard Ave., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-0781; r. 505 Ardmore Dr., 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-7009. 
LAYNE, Ms. Dennye H.; '73 AB; HG 74 Box 
955, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
LAYNE, Ms. Dinah Lyn; '83 BBA; HG 74, Box 
335, Ivel, KY 41642. 
LAYNE, Donald C.: '76 MAC; Couns.; Kentucky 
Dept of Voe. Rehab., Plkevllle, KY 41501, 606 
437-4018; r. Pauley Addilon, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 606 437-6733. 
LAYNE, Donna L. '83 (See Hughes, Mrs. 
Donna LJ. 
LAYNE, Jackie '84 {See Sawaya, Ms. Jackie 
Layne). 
LAYNE, Ms. Joan W.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Ashland 
ISO; r. 2224 Moore St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0662. 
LAYNE, Joanne, (Joanne Clarke); '52; Home-
maker; r. 100 Mt. Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324--3694. 
LAYNE, John P.: '79 BS; Manton, KY 41648. 
LAYNE, Leonard; '52 AB; Ashland Oil Inc., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 100 Ml Savage Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3694. 
LAYNE, Ms. Linda W.; 'BO BBA; Rte. 1210, 
Manton, KY 41648. 
LAYNE, Malcom O.; '80 AME; POB 183, Ivel, 
KY 41642. 
LAYNE, Mary '79 (See Chandler, Mrs. Mary 
L). 
LAYNE, Ms. Shirley Rowe; 'Bl AME; Pauley 
Addition. Pikeville, KY 41501. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Sylvia H., (Sylvia Horton); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 740, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-477B; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 313, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9591. 
LAYNE, Virgil G.; 'n BME; Musician; USAF, 
Wright Patterson AFB, OH 45433; r. 1850 
Woodvine St., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878· 
0657. 
LAYNE, Dr. William J.; '62 AB; Tech. Dir./ 
Assoc. Prof.; Marehead Sla1e Univ., UPO 740, 
Morehead. KY 40351; r. Rte. 4 Box 313, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9691. 
LAYNE, Ms. Zora P.; '63 AB; Rte. 2, Box 556, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
LAZENBY, Mary E. '82 (See Moore, fJrs. 
Mary E.J. 
LE, Mrs. Bonnie L., (Bonnie L. Brickey); '87 BS; 
Asst. Mgr.: Chang Cheng Corp., 4214 Outer 
Loop, Louisville, KV 40218, 502 966-9600; r. 
4506 Cordova Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
B91-2no. 
LEA, Ms. Nancy A.; '72 BS; 642 Wayskin Dr., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-8766. 
LEA, Nancy A. '72 (See O'Brien, Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
LEACH, Mrs. Andrea G., (Andrea Havens); '69 
BS MA RANK1; Guid. Couns.; Menifee Cnty. HS, 
HCR 69 Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-2141: r. Rte. 1, Salt l!ck, KY 40371, 606 
768-3177. 
184 LEACH 
LEACH, Dan R.; '69 BS; Gen. Supv. -
Specifications: GM, 320 E. Big Beaver, Troy, Ml 
48083, 313 528-4385: t. 905 Army Rd., Le-
onard, Ml 48038, 313 628-43D2. 
LEA.CH, Douglas K.; '76 BUS, '78 BS; 2115 
Deauville Or., Lexington, KY 40504. 
LEACH, Michael James; '86 BS: Rte. 4, Pleas-
ant Valley, Morehead, KY 40351: r. Rte. 4, 
Pleasant Valley, Mnrehead, KY 40351. 
LEACH, William Joseph; '83 MBA; Investment 
Broker; Hilliard-Lyons, 1335 Central Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 324-6133; r. 116 Arizona 
Dr., Russe!I, KY 41169, 606 836-2635. 
LEA.CH, Wl!Jow D.; '51 AB; Rte. 4, Pleasant 
Valley, Morellead, KY 40351. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Betty B.; '74 AB, '87 
SBA: Mgr.: Ashland Tennis Ctr., 1300 Oakview 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2245; r. 2418 
Mulberry Ct., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 835-
0144, 
LEADINGHAM, Charles Clifford; '84 BUS; 15 
Launching Rd., Andover, MA 01810. 
LEADINGHAM, Mrs. Lorraine H.: '82 AB; Stu-
dent for MSED: r. Rte. 2, Box 440, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 876-3188. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Patsy C.; '81 AME; Rte. 
6, Box 43C, Lucasville, OH 45648. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Rosetta E.: '72 BS; 601 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143. 
LEAKE, Ms. Judi Bullock; '70 AB; Tchr.: Mid-
dlesboro IDS, Midd!esboro, KY 40965; r. 2930 
Cumberland Ave., MlddJesboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-4787. 
LEASURE, Jack S.; '81 AAS; 414 East Dr., 
Fulton, KY 42041. 
LEASURE, Janis L '72 (See Robison, Mrs. 
Janis L.). 
LEASURE, Randall L.; 76 BUS: 599 Verdin, El 
Cajon, CA 92019. 
LEBOLD, Mrs. Janice E .. (Janice E. Moore); 
'59 AB; Homemaker; r. 30278 Waterford Dr., 
Perrysburg, OH 43551, 419 666-2665. 
LEBRUN, Ms. Janice E.: ·59 AB; 214 Jayne 
Hill Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
LEBUS, Virginia J. '70 (See Hutton, Mrs. Vir-
ginia). 
LECHNER, Barry T.; '61 BS: Med. Sales; Oek-
natel-Pfizer, 9432 Sllarla Dr., New Orleans, LA 
70123; r. Same. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Christy G., (Christy G. Cal-
vert); '85 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.: Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Mapleton Elem., Holt Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498-5616; r. 1507 
Diane Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
3571. 
LEDFORD, Cindy Y. '61 (See Lowy, Mrs. 
Cindy Y.). 
LEDFORD, Cynthia R. '78 (See McFarland, 
Mrs. Lester). 
LEDFORD, Garry L..; ·n BS; Rte. 1, Minford, 
OH 45653. 
LEDFORD, Glenn E.: '71 BS; Owner; Ledfords 
Repair, 151 N. Broadway, Midland, OH 45148, 
513 763-3360; r. POB 82, Midland, OH 45148. 
LEDFORD, Ms. Janice B.; '75 AME: As5t 
Principal; Ashland Public Schs., Blazer HS, Bla-
zer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2700; r. 
2202 Sharon Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
1374. 
LEDFORD, Mark B.; '84 BSA; Banker; Ml. 
Sterling Natl. Bk., 30 W. Main SI., POB 266, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-3600; r. 1507 
Diane Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-
3671. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Beall); '66 AB; 
EMT; Cincinnati Zoo. Vine SI., Cincinnati, OH 
45107, 513 261-4701; r. 134 Willow Pl., Blan-
chester, OH 45107, 513 763-3624. 
LEDFORD, Ms. Patricia D.; '77 AME; Box 71. 
Maysville, KY 41055. 
LEDFORD, Paul O.; '67 AB; O.W.E. Coard.; 
NolWOOd City Schs., 2020 Sherman Ave .. Nl)l"-
wood, OH 45107. 513 395-5547; r. 134 Wilow 
Pl., Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-3624. 
LEE, Andrew John; '61 A/.S, '67 BS: POB 
1225, Indiana, PA 15701. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LEE, Mrs. Carman R., (Carman R. Keel): 76 
AB; 735 Cecil, Louisville, KY 40211. 
LEE, Mrs. Cathy 0., (Cathy D. Collins); '77 AB. 
'62 AME; 2nd Grade Tetu".; W. Whitesburg 
Elem., Park St.. Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 
633-9538; r. POB 34, Mayking, KY 41637, 606 
633-6391. 
LEE, Ms. Celia G., (Celia R. Green); '74 AB; 
Rsch. Analyst; City of Louisvllle Police Dept, 
633 W. Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
588·2532: r. 3300A Trollt Creek Cl., Louisville, 
KY 40218, 502 451-6426. 
LEE, Dr. Charles A.; '70 BME; Dir, of Educ. 
Mklg.; UNISYS Corp., One Unisys PL, Detroit, 
Ml 48232, 313 972-7207; r. 2126 Mershon Or., 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 996--0733. 
LEE, Charles B.; '74 BS, 77 MS; Owner: Lee's 
Gen. Store: r. Rte. 3, Box 405, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742-2215. 
LEE, eurtis 8.; '74 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Valley Mine 
Supply, POB 237, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
358-2911; r. POB 18, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
358-4411. 
LEE, Ms. Donna C,; '81 BBA: Computer Cnsll.; 
AT&T, 221 E. 4th SI., Rm. 235, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 529-6623; r. 112 Spindle1op Ct, 
Crestview His., KY 41017, 605 331-2372. 
LEE, Mrs. Dorothy R .. (Dorothy R. Ison); '54 
BA: Tchr.; Cater Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Olive Hill 
Elem •• POB 540, Olive Hi!l, KY 41164: r. POB 
124, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-4189. 
LEE, Mrs. Elizabeth Evans; '54 AB: Retired; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 130 A, Evans Rd., Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
LEE, Mrs. Elizabeth M.; '75; 2126 Mershon Dr., 
Ann Arbar, Ml 48103. 
LEE, Gary; '72 BS, '76 MBA; Area Sales Mgr.; 
TRT Telecommunications Corp.; r. 155 Son-
netridge Rd., Bridgeville, PA 15017, 412 221-
2275. 
LEE, Mrs. Go!die D.; '34 AB; 7073 Van Buren 
Ave., Hammond, JN 46324. 
LEE, Hung-Liang; '62 MA; POB 3061, Alham-
bra, CA 91603. 
LEE, James A.; '82 AAS; X-Ray Tech.; Pineville 
Community Hosp., Riverview Ave., Pineville, KY, 
606 337-3051; r. Rte. 1, Box 459A, CWllberland 
Gap, Thi 3n24, 615 859-2409. 
LEE, James S.; '60 MA; Probation & Parole 
Ofer.; Commonweallh of Kentucky, 706 City/ 
Cnty. Bldg., Covington, KY 41094, 606 292-
6555; r. 12692 Hwy. 42, Walton, KY 41094, 
606 465-7519. 
LEE, Jerry Michael; '74 BME; Washington, DC 
20090. 
LEE, Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen Lanter): '60 AB; 
Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Schs .. 6250 Hwy. 42, Flo-
rence, KY 41042, 606 371.s.366; r. 12892 Hwy. 
42, Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-7519. 
LEE, Kelly A., (Kelly A. Robertson); '85 BBA; 
Student; Nava Law Cir.; r. 2820 Somerset Dr .. 
Apt. 0-301, Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311, 305 
485-8964. 
LEE, Kenda L. '75 (See Corcoran, Mrs. Kenda 
L). 
LEE, Kwang·Chong: '58 BS; MacMiiian Pub-
lishing Co., Front & Brown Sts., Riverside, NJ 
06075, 609 461-6306; r. 235 Gregory Cl., MoG-
restown, NJ 06057, 609 235-7083. 
LEE, Larry D.; '88 BS; Machinist: Contech, Inc., 
700 Bolling Hills Ln .. Winchester, KY 40351; r. 
514 Chenault Ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
496-0459. 
LEE, Lesli '87 (See Petrie, Ms. Lesli K.). 
LEE, Lucile E. '71 (See Hardin, Mrs. Lucile L.). 
LEE, Mrs. Martha R.; '73 AME; Wayland, KY 
41666. 
LEE, Mary L.; '76 MA; Bax 5663, Ashevi!Je, NC 
26603. 
LEE, Michael E.; '71 BME, 'SD MM: Prof.: Kent 
State Univ., Sch. of Music, Kent. OH 44242, 
216 672-2515; r. 1451 Old Forge Rd., Moga-
dore, OH 44260, 216 678-0116. 
LEE, Robert G.; '59 AB; Retired; r. POB 124, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4169. 
LEE, Ms. Steven M.; 78 BS; Sr. Computer 
Programmer Anal.; Kentucky Central Lile !ns •• 
Kincaid Twrs .. 300 W. Vine St. Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 253-5294; r. POB 184, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-3208. 
LEE, Susan E. '72 (See Griggs, Ms. Susan E.). 
LEE, Tanna '70 (See Harding, Mrs. Tanna L.). 
LEEDY, Ms. Deborah A.; '76 BUS, 79 AAS; 
2505 47th St. NE. Canton, OH 44705. 
LEEDY, Ms. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Aldridge); 
'76 BA: Tchr./Homemaker; r. 37 Portsmollth 
Rd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-1765. 
LEEDY, William F.; '74 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Washington Elem.; r. 37 Portsmouth Rd .. Gal-
!ipolls, OH 45631, 614 446-1765. 
LEEMASTER, Harold; '60 BBA; Financial 
Systs. Analyst; Murray Ohio Mfg. Co., POB 266, 
Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 373-6739; r. Rte. 
12, Box 47, Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 690-
3307. 
LEESON, Marjorie '72 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Matjorie L.). 
LEET, Mrs. Cindy A, (Cindy A. Buffat); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs .• Louisville, KY 
40218; r. 4207 Starlite Ln .. Louisvi1le, KY 
40291, 502 499-1016. 
LEET, Kimberly L '85 (See Razor, Mrs. Kim-
berly L.). 
LEET, Ms. Linda L.; '76 AME; Rte. 2, Box 421, 
Mays Lick. KY 41055. 
LEET, Margaret A.; '66 MA; Psychologist: Cen-
lral VA Trng. Ctr., POB 1098, Lynchburg, VA 
24505, 804 526-6993: r. 306 E. Ki, Lynchburg, 
VA 24502, 804 237-7938. 
LEET, William H,; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
LEFORGE, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Lybeck); 
'76 AB; Tchr.; Fostoria HS, 1001 Park Ave., 
Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 436-4110; r. 23740 
County Rd., 216, Fostoria, OH 44630, 419 894-
6860. 
LEFORGE, Christopher L.; '76 BS; Tchr./ 
Coach; St Wendelin HS, 533 N. County Line, 
Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 435-8144; r. 23740 
County Rd. 216, Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 894-
6860. 
LEGG, Mrs. Carolyn R., (Carolyn Risner); '70 
AB; Clerk Typist; Leroi Dresser Corp., Russell & 
N. Main St, Sidney, OH 45355; r. 2358 Aldrin 
Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492-1561. 
LEGG, James P.; '80: Acct Exec..; GTE South, 
2622 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 115 
Center SI., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 532-
7667. 
LEGG, Mrs. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Porter); '72 AB; 
Bus. Tchr.: Wheelersburg HS, Pirate Dr .. Wheel-
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2527; r. 115 Cen-
ter St, Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 532-7557. 
LEGG, Ronald L.; '69 AB; Coach/Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Sidney City Schs., Sidney, OH 
45365, 513 498-2131: r. 2358 Aldrin Or., Sid-
ney, OH 45365, 513 492-1561. 
LEGRAND, Lisa M. '60 (See Wood, Ms. Lisa 
M.). 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Beata S., (Beata Hatfield); '71 
BS; Homemaker; r. 1651 W. 136th St, carmel, 
IN 46032, 317 848-4560. 
LEHMAN, Brock T.; ·n BS: Eastern us Sales 
Mgr..; Yoder Bros. Inc .. POB 230, Barberton, OH 
44203, 216 745-2143; r. 844 Chestnut Blvd., 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221, 216 928-8697. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Cleopatra, (Cleopatra Adkins); 
'74 BS; Homemaker; r. 644 Chestnut Blvd., 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221, 216 926-8697. 
LEHMAN, Ms. Sandra L: '76 AAS; 260 Sham-
rock Rd., Venice, FL 34293. 
LEHMAN, Thomas L.; '72 BBA; Retail Ac-
counts Mgr.; The Stroh Brewery Co., 100 River 
Pl., Detroit. Ml 48207, 313 848-4561; r. 1651 
W. 136th St, Carmel, IN 46032, 317 646-4560. 
LEIBEE, Ms. Bonnie I.; '75 AB; POB 681, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LEIBEE, Mrs. Mona H.; '63 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Astdand Public Sch. Sysl, Crabbe Elem., 17th 
St & Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2730; r. 3340 Randy Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-7203. 
LEIDY, Ms. Harriett M.; '82 AB; 5630 NE 18 
Ave., No. 304, Fl Lauderdale, FL 33334. 
LEIGH, Mrs. Alice A.; '83 AME; 108 Amanda 
St, Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-1052. 
LEIGH, Mrs. Audrey F., (Audrey A. Farmer); '75 
BBA; Financial Analyst; Grandview Hosp., 402 
Grand Ave., Dayton, OH, 513 226-3635; r. 664 
S. Maple, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 864-7988. 
LEIGH, Thomas Grad:r. '84 BS; 108 Amanda 
St, Russell, KY 41169, fll6 836-1052. 
LEIGH, Thomas M.: '84 AM); Cement Contrac-
tor; Leigh & Son Concrete, 511 Parkview Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40505, 606 255-9832: r. Same. 
LEIGHTON, Raymond E., II; 76 AB; Tchr./ 
Couns./Coach; Mason Consolidated Schs., 
2400 lakeside Rd., Erie, Ml 48133, 313 848· 
4155; r. 6932 Summerfield Rd., Temperance, 
Ml 48182, 313 856-4563. 
LEINBERGER, Mrs. Connie G., (Connie Gray); 
'72 AB: Tchr.: Greenhi!ls Co-op Nurse!)' Sett, 
Cromwell & Winton Rds., Cincinnati, OH 45218, 
513 825-8400; r. 4027 Schroeder Or., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 870-0543. 
LEININGER. Kathleen A. 72 {See Kurtz, Mrs. 
Kathleen L.), 
LEININGER, Laura L. '74 (See Sparks, Mrs. 
Laura L). 
LEIST, Neil E.; ·as BUS: Tchr./Coach; Eastern 
Sch. Dist, Eastern HS, Beaver, OH 45613, 614 
226-4191: r. 1206 Germany Rd., Lucasvllle, DH 
45848, 614 820-S141. 
LEITER, Ms. Cynthia Jo, (Cynthia Jo Lyons); 
'76 BS: 171 Westwnod Way, E. Greenwich, RI 
02818. 
LELL, Ms. Sandra S.: 73 AB; Box 52. Fed-
screek, KY 41524. 
LEMASTER, Anita J, '86 (See Manning, Mrs. 
Anita J.). 
LEMASTER, Athena J. '83 (See Blackburn, 
Ms. Athena J.). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Beverly D.; '78 AAS, '80 
MS, '80 BUS: Nursing Instr.; Mayo State Voe. 
Technical Sch., W. 3rd St. Paintsville, KV 
41240; r. 132 Walnut Ave., Paintsville, KV 
41240, 606 789-3608. 
LEMASTER, David Keith; 'B7 BBA; Rte. 3, Box. 
1044, Olive Hill, KY 41164: r. R!e. 3, Box 1044, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Debra C.; 79 AME; Co-
owner; Parrett Agcy. Ins. Co., 1795 Co!wnbus 
Ave .. Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 
335-6081; r. 6 Royal Ct .. Washington Ct. House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-1711. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Helen; '65 AB: Sch. Li-
barlan; Hitchins Elem. Sch., 606 474-5784; r. 
POB 107, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-5965. 
LEMASTER, James C.; '73 BS, '75 MS; Strat-
egy Coord.; USA, Natl. Guard Tmg. Device; r. 
630 N, Wilson Ava .. Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6306. 
LEMASTER. Mrs. Joyce 8 .. (Joyce V, Brown); 
'58 AB, '62 MA: Assoc. Prof.: Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 857, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2738; r. 830 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 6()6 784-6306. 
LEMASTER, link B.; '69 BS: Box 1264, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
LEMASTER. Ms. Lisa B.: '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
498, Garrison, KY 41141. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Mabel F.; '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 372 Fourth Sl, Paintsville, KV 41240, 
606 769-4306. 
LEMASTER, Michelle D. '84 (See McCarty, 
Mrs. Michelle l.). 
LEMASTER, Rebecca A. '86 (See Nichols, 
Mm. Rebecca l.J. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Ruth R.: '82 AAS; Rte. 1. 
Box 414-Z, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Vera J.: '70 AB; Box 1269, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Wava V.; '63 AB: Box 344, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Wilma H.; '66 AB; Rte. 2, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
LEMASTER-HANNAH, Ronda K. '86 (See 
Fuller, Mrs. Ronda K.). 
LEMAY, Sybil '65 (See Hayes, Mrs. Sybil J.). 
LEMON, Mrs. carleen T., (Carleen Tignor); '69 
AB; Tchr.; r. 764 Fawnetm Rd., Severn, MO 
21144, 301 969-S609. 
LEMON, Ms. Peggy S.: '74 BS; 5026 Palmer 
Rd. SE, Mnlersport, OH 43046. 
LEMON, Robert P.; '67 BS: Claims Supt.; State 
Farm Ins. Co.: r. 764 Fawne!m Rd., Severn, MO 
21144, 301 969-6609. 
LENDON, Jeffrey J.; '78 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Montgomery 
Cnty. HS, 724 Woodford Or., Bldg. 2, Ml Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-4964; r. 1980 Ever· 
green Ct .. Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
9544. 
LENNON, Mark_W.; 72 AB; 1st Mate; Stormy 
Elizabeth, Pt. Judith, RI 02882: r. S. County Tr., 
Charlestown, RI 02813, 401 384-3126. 
LENOX, Ms. Linda M., (Linda Haitz): '68 AB: 
Secy.: Lenox Ins. Agcy.: r. 1571 Wind Rush 
Cts., Blacklick, OH 43004, 614 661-8686. 
LEO, Oona C. 75 (See Brown, Mrs. Oona C.). 
LEOBLEIH, John W., U; '76 AAS; P08 652, 
Loya!L KV 40854. 
LEONARD, Brenda S. '68 (See Smoot, Mrs. 
Brenda L). 
LEONARD, Mrs. Carol C.; '68 BS; 149 E. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 
LEONARD, Mrs. Gail K.. (Gail K. Wooten); '72 
AB; Librarian; Sl Patrick; r. Rte. 5, Box 58, 
Maysvi!!e, KY 41056, 606 759-7967. 
LEONARD, Mrs. Jane E.; '79 BS: Tchr. for 
Leaming Disabled: Ohio Valley Local Schs., N. 
Adams HS. Broadway Ave., Seaman, OH 45679, 
513 386-2050; r. 4620 Eckmansville Rd., Win-
chester, OH 45697, 513 695-0346, 
LEONARD, Mrs. Linda W .. (Linda Wentz); '76 
AAA:. 1275 Chianti Way, Oakley, CA 94561. 
LEONARD, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy Zaugg): '69 
AB; Social Worker; Carroll Cnty. Dept. Human 
Svc., 95 E. Main Sl, Carrollton, OH 44615, 216 
627-2571; r. 24792 US Rte. 30, E. Rochester, 
OH 44625, 216 894-2584. 
LEONARD, Mrs. Nancy s.: '81 BBA; Home-
maker: r. 642 S. 2nd, Apt. #902, Louisville, KV 
40202, 502 589-3139. 
LEONARD, Peggy '87 (See Cremeans Peggy 
Carol Leonard). 
LEONARD, LT Robert K.; 75 AB; 1275 Chianti 
Way, Oakley, CA 94561. 
LEONARD, Dr. Timothy W.; '71 BS, '74 MS; 
Dent: 123 W. Second St, Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-3375: r. Rte. 5, Box 58. Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7967. 
LEONARD, Walter M.; 75 AB; 104 Bryan Dr., 
Ozark, Al 36360, 205 774-0197. 
LEONE, Michael L.; '80 BBA; c/o Scottish 
Inns, Rte. 10, Box 596, Lake City, FL 32055. 
LEONE, Nicholas, Jr.: '81 BBA; Hotel Mgr.; 
Lake City Inn, Rte. 10, Bax 596, Lake City, FL 
32055; r. c/o Sccltlsh Inns, Rta. 10, Box 596, 
Lake City, FL 32055. 
LESHER, Ms. Janice L.; '77 AAS; Interior 
Oeccrator. Early's Inc .. 101 Noble Blvd., Car-
lisle, PA 17013, 717 243-2515: r, 568 Philadel-
phia Ave .. Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-
1303. 
LESLIE, Anne '72 (See Stevens, Mrs. Anne 
l.). 
LESLIE, Bennett L.; 73 AB; Territo!)' Sales· 
man; Huntington Steel & Fabrication, US 23 N., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0354; r. 414 LCL 
Or., Emma, KY 41653, 606 874-9543. 
LESLIE, David R.; '63 BS; Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
LESLIE, George H.; '60 BS; Pharmaceutical 
Rsch.; r. 18 Sheiwood Or .. New Providence, NJ 
07974, 201 665--0218. 
LETT ON 185 
LESLIE, Gregory Dawson; '85 AB; c/o Shirley 
Leslie, Jacksonville, FL 32211: r. c/o Shirley 
Leslie, 3224 Hikes Ln., #92, Louisville, KV 
40220. 
LESTER, Brent Lee; '83 BS; Rte. l, Box 545-A, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Christopher T.; 79 BS, '81 MS; Rte. 
1, Box 545A, South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Ms. Connie H.; '79 AME: Box 644, 
Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
LESTER, Curtis N.; '50 AB; POB 571, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
LESTER, Ms. Debra L.; '75 BSW; 107 Cather-
ine St., F, Car!is!e, KY 40311. 
LESTER, Hollis '87 (See Wilcox, Mrs. Ho!lis 
L). 
LESTER, Or. James D.; '78 BS; Dent; r. POB 
156, Louisa, KY 41230. 
LESTER, Ms. Jamla J.; '88 AB: Engllsh 
Speech Tchr.; S. Point Sch. Dist., South Point, 
OH 45580: r. Rte. 1, Box 543-A, South Point, 
OH 45680. 
LESTER, John O.; '81 AME, '88 EdS; Tchr.; 
Belfry HS, POB 160, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 
353-7239; r. POB 262, Belfry, KV 41514, 606 
237.a327. 
LESTER, John Edward: '78 AB; Rte. 1, Box. 
545A, South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Jolin G.; '50 BS. '53 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. P08 52, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-
436~ 
LESTER. Mrs. Judy c .. (Judy c. Herron); '78 
AME; Tchr.: Varney Elem., Toler, KY 41569, 606 
353-7916; r. POB 262, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 
237.a327. 
LESTER, Ms. Lisa J.; '79 A/JS, '63 MA; Rte. 1, 
Box 545A, South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Robert W.: '74 MA: Psychologist; 
Buchanan Cnty. Public Schs.. POB 633, Grundy, 
VA 24614, 703 935-4551: r. HC 65, Box 505, 
Belcher, KY 41513. 
LESTER, Ronald W.: '73 BME; Principal; Hem-
phill Elem. Sch., Jackhom, KV 41825, 606 855-
7317; r. Box 644, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-9982.. 
LESTER, Ms. Ronna S.; '81 AB, '85 AME: 
Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., 1104 McCull-
ough Or., POB 5059, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
928-8311: r. 6320 Lakeview Or., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-4931. 
LESTER, Mrs. Rose S.; 78 BS; Dental Hygien-
ist; J.O. Lester, POB 156, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 
POB 156, Louisa, KV 41230. 
LESTER, Mrs. Ruth W., (Ruth Williams); '42 
AB; 607 Ribaut Rd., Fl Pierce, FL 33450. 
LESTER, Samuel W.: '80 BS; Supv. of Field 
Support KY Dept. of Environ. Protect, Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410; r. Rte. 2, Box. 
353, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-g659. 
LESTER, Sherry l. '73 (See King, Mrs. Sherry 
L). 
LESTER, Susan A.; '74 BS; RR 1, Box 410-C, 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
LESTER, Suzanne Michelle: '88 BS: Rte. 6, 
Box 415, South Point, OH 45680; r. Rte. 6, Box 
415, South Pcint, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Mrs. Thelma R., (Thelma R. Bayes): 
'60 AB: Retired; r. HC77, Box 1346, Denver, KV 
41215, 6()6 297-4924. 
LETCHER, Gregory S.; 79 AAS; Rte. 2. Car-
lisle, KV 40311. 
LETCHER, James A.; '69 BS: Loan Spec.; 
Farmers Home Adm in., 333 Waller Ava~ Lexing-
ton, KV 40504, 606 233-2736: r. 607 Sonley 
Dr., Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234·9356. 
LETTON, Mrs. Geraldine A.; 77 AME; Tchr.; 
Mt. Sterling Elem., 212 N. Maysville Sl, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3104; r. 414 Hal· 
!ow Creek Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-0929. 
LETTON, Harold R., Jr.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Car-
lisle, KY 40311. 
LETTON, Linda S. '66 (See Stith, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
188 LEUPOLD 
LEUPOLD, Or. Robert J.; '63 AB; Chmn .. So-
cial Studies Dept.; Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fon-
taine Rd., Lexingtan, KY 40502, 606 269-2813; 
r. 3240 Buckhom Dr., Lexington, KV 40515, 
606 272-8859. 
LEVAY, Allan L.; 77 AB; Admin.; Comprehend, 
Inc., 611 Forest Ave .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4016; r. 103 Poplar SL, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-9823. 
LEVEE, Ms. Mary ReJ'llOlds; '67 AB; 574 A. N. 
Dixie Blvd., Radcliff, KY 40160. 
LEVEE, Mlcllael L: '67 BS; Sr. Sales Cnslt.; 
A.P.t. Industries, 291 River Rd., Clifton, NJ 
07014, 201 473-8100; r. 50 Deerberry Ln., 
Monmouth Jct., NJ 08852. 201 329-4659. 
LEVIER, Cheryl L. 73 (See Francis, Mrs. Ch· 
eryl L). 
LEVIN, Ms. Vivian A., MSW. (V"Man A. Watts); 
'65 AB; Clin. Supv.; La Frontera Ctr. Inc., 502 
W. 29th St, Tucsori, AZ 85713, 602 884-9920; 
r. c/o Vicky Lile, 3037 Fordhaven Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40214, 502 937-7541. 
LEVINE, Lawrence Lee; '74 BSA, '77 MBA; 
Gen. Del., Torrance, CA 90510. 
LEVO, Roger A.; '83 AB; Tchr./Coach; little 
Miami HS, Morrcw, OH; r. 7B10 B Village Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
LEVY, Bruce A.: 71 AB; Atty-at-Law; 606 crrne 
St, POB 1348, Pikevi!!e, KY 41501, 606 432· 
1631; r. 1203 Myra Barnes Ave., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0471. 
LEWIS, Amy '66 (See Tackett Amy Lynne 
Lewis). 
LEWIS, Ancil W.; '72 AB, 76 MA; Rte. 1, Box 
202, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LEWIS, Anita L. 73 (See Frederick, Mrs. Anita 
L.J. 
LEWIS, Ms. Barbara L.; '75 AB; Box 14. 
Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
LEWIS, Bernice A. '38 (See Barbour, Mrs. Ber-
nice L). 
LEWIS, Betty '63 {See Jones, Mrs. Betty J.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Beverly J .. (Beverly J. Alderman): 
'66 AB; Remedial Reading Tchr.; Rnwan Cnty. 
Bd. nf Educ., Tilden Hngge Elem .• Rte. 2, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-4604; r. POB 533, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.S013. 
LEWlS, Bill; 74 AME; Cromona, KY 41810. 
LEWIS, Dr. Blaine; '40 BS; Sorg.; 4001 Outch-
mans Ln., 1 E. SUburban Med. PlL, Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 697-7119; r. 1052 Alta Vista 
Rd., Louisvi!le, KY 40205, 502 695-5696. 
LEWIS, Byron; '41 AB; Rte. 2, Box 174, Belpre, 
OH 45714. 
LEWIS, Ms. carotyn K.; ·72 AB; 10139 Hwy. 7, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LEWIS, Cecil C.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 111 
Pearl SL, London, KY 40741, 606 664-6358. 
LEWIS, Charles O.; "74 AME: Kena. KY 41629. 
LEWIS, Charles D., 11; '67 BM; Band Dir.; Som-
erset HS. 305 College St, Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 679-4993; r. 417 Ogden St, Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-7510. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Charlotte S., (Charlotte Smith); 
'76 BS; Med. Technologist; SI. Claire Med. Ctr .. 
222 Med. Cir., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 764-
6661; r. Rte. 4, Box 263-1, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 763-1257. 
LEWIS, Christine '61 (See Ward, Mrs. Chrl· 
stine L.J. 
LEWIS, Ms. Christine D.; ·79 AB; Box 14, 
Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Clara E., (Clara E. Schwab); '80 
AB; Physical Devel. Spec.; Lawrenca Cnty, Bd. 
ol MR/DO, 421 Lorain St., Open Door Sch .• 
Ironton, OH 45636, 614 532-1234; r. Rte. 2, 
Sox 62-B, lrcnton, OH 45638, 614 532·0026. 
LEWIS, Ms. Constance I.. (Conni Rich); '78 
BS; Air Operations Agt; Emery Air Freight Corp., 
1 Emery Plz .. Vandalia, OH 45377; r. 114 Turner 
Rd., Apt. E, Dayton, OH 45415. 
LEWIS, Daniel K.; 74 BS; 304 Wash, Oak Hill, 
OH 45656. 
LEWIS, Ms. Oarrelina Louise; '65 AB, '68 AME; 
HC 75, Box 1850, lsonville, KY 41149. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LEWIS, Darren K.; '79 AAS, '62 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
21, Morehead. KY 40351. 
LEWIS, David A.; 77 AAS; POB 175, Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573-5316. 
LEWIS, Deborah L.; '79 AB; Rel. librarian; 
Pad!Eah Public Ubrary, 555 Washington, Padu-
cah, KY 42001, 502 442·2510; r. St. Paul St., 
Box 395, Wingo, KY 42068, 502 376-5718. 
LEWIS, Donald E.; '83 BS; S. State St, Extd. 
1/2 Box 14, Kendallville, IN 46755. 
LEWIS, Donald R.; "67 AAS; Box 10-A Ory 
Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Donna E., (Donna E. Fannin): '67 
AB; SUbstitute Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd., Paints-
ville, KY 41240; r. HC 70, Box 1510, Van Lear, 
KY 41265, 606 75g.1493, 
LEWIS, Ms. Donna K., RN, (Oonna K. Huff); 
77 MS; The Jewish Hosp., 3200 Burnett Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 569·2162; r. 61 Hid· 
den Valley Or., Highland Hts., KV 41076, 605 
441-5338. 
LEWIS, Dorotha '43 (See Adams. Ms. Oorotha 
L.J. 
LEWIS, Drusilla '60 (See Garms, Mrs. Drusilla 
V.J. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Elizabeth S., (Elizabeth Phelps); 
'81 AB; Supv.; Shawmut Mortgage Corp.; r. 
2200 Shafer Blvd., Dayton, OH 45419, 513 
298-7620. 
LEWIS, Ms. Ella C.; '82 MB; Svc. Rep. in 
Bfl!ing: Gen. Telephone, Leklngton, KY 40502; r. 
1502 Grant Or., Lexington. KY 40511. 
LEWIS, Elmer R.; '76 MM; Band Dir.; Keota 
HS, Keota. OK 74941, 918 956-l246; r. Hidden 
Hills Ranch, Rte. 2, Box 1765, Stigler, OK 
74462. 918 967-3147. 
LEWIS, Florine '42 {See Ball, Mrs. Aorlne C.). 
LEWIS, Gary D.; '62 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; D.L. 
Braughler Co .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
7544; r. 302 E. 2nd St. Mnrehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-6341. 
LEWIS, Gary L; '63 BBA; Real Estate Agl; 
Wilson NaU. Real Estate, 652 N. High St, Hills-
boro. OH 45133, 513 393-3440; r. 117 Bcwers 
Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3972. 
LEWIS, Gladys '48 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Gladys 
L.J. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Gloria C., (Gloria C. Smith); '65 
AB; Retired; r. 120 Oak St., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444-2479. 
LEWIS, Ms. Grace J.; '43 AB; 314 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWJS, Gregory J.; '74 AB; Dir. of Environ.; 
Oldham Cnty. Health Oept., 700 W. Jefferson, 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-9466; r. 135 N. 
Crestmoor, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897-
5944. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Iva J., (Iva M. Jones); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 53, Elllottvi!le, KY 40317, 
606 764-4223. 
LEWIS, Or. Jack L.; '65 BS; Assoc. Oir.· 
Evaluation; Cincinnati Public Schs., 230 E. Ninth 
St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 369-4978; r. 
4284 Hanover Or., Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-
6379. 
LEWIS, Jack N.; '67 MS, '87 BS; E!ec. E!ec· 
tronics Spec.; Sealmaster Bearings, 101 Sea1-
master Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6621; r. Box S..12 Criqueside Trailer Pk, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3566. 
LEWIS, James C.; '66 AS; POB 216, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Jane K., (Jane K. Plummer); ·as 
BSW; Field Svc. Supv.; Social Ins., POB 39, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3037; r. POB 
292, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3495. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Janet E.; '74 AME; Tetu.; Rcwan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2nd St., Morell!ad, KY 
40351, 606 784-6928; r. 129 E. Main SI., N'.ore-
head, KY 40351, 606 7B4-9591. 
LEWIS, Jean Ann '70 {See Caudill, Mrs. Jean 
Ann). 
LEWIS, Jeffrey Oavid; '65 BBA; Store Mgr.; 
Super America, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 25g. 
2202; r. 7550-E. Ohio River Rd., Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-2024. 
LEWIS, Jelana H .. (Je!ana Haney); '66 BS; 
UPO Box 834, Morehead. KY 40351; r. UPO Box 
834, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWIS, Jerry B.; '68 AB; 13086 us 62, Sar-
dinia. OH 45171. 
LEWIS, Jerry Lee; '88 AB; POB 344, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 344, Sandy Hook. KY 
41171. 
LEWIS, JoAnn '70 (See Brown, Mrs. JoAnn 
L). 
LEWIS, Joel R.; '73 BS; Tchr.: Beavercreek 
Sch., Beavercreek, OH 45401; r. 2620 Walford 
Or., Dayton, OH 45440, 513 439-0115. 
LEWIS, Joseph D.; '85 AAS; Box 8-A, OMde 
Hitl, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWIS, Joybelle '56 (See Logan, Mrs. Joy-
belle). 
LEWIS, Ms. Judy L.; '83 BBA; Box 323, Bax· 
ter, KY 40806. 
LEWIS, Ms. Julia A.; 73 AB; 3306 Ouki!hart, 
#3, LouisVille, KY 40218. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Karen I.; '76 BUS; 13066 US 62, 
Sardinia, OH 45171. 
LEWIS, Karen c. '62 (See Jackson, Ms. Karen 
C.J. 
LEWIS, Karen L. '69 (See Logan, Ms. Karen 
L). 
LEWIS, Kathleen '74 (See Mullins, Ms. Kath-
leen). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kathy O.; '78 BS, '61 BME; Bus. 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Schs., 123 W. Main St., TOO 
Peoples HS, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 587-
2681; r. 403 E. Walnut St, ·w. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-3934. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kayrene, {Kayrene Norberg); '79 
AB. '81 MA; Homemaker; r. 427 Edgewood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-6613. 
LEWIS, Kelly Jo; '66 AB; HC 73 Box 1845, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 1845, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. . 
LEWIS, Kimberly R. '66 (See Green, Mrs. Kim-
berly R., RN). 
LEWIS, Lisa '66 (See Ray Lisa Joan). 
LEWIS, Lisa M. '80 (See Brockman, Mrs. Lisa 
M.J. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Marie J., (Marie Justice): '37 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 110 W. Second St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5043. 
LEWIS, Martha J. '64 (See Fleming, Mrs. 
Martha L.). 
LEWIS, Martha M. '40 (See Tate, h'Js. Martha 
L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Mary C.: '64 AB; Cottle, KY 
41412. 
LEWIS, Dr. Maryl., {Mary L Appel); '82 BS; 
Dent; Union-Grainger Primary Care. POB 279, 
Maynardville, TN 37807, 615 992-3849; r. 505 
Annandale Rd .. Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 675--
3183. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Abrams); '70 
AB; Part-lime Ophthalmic Asst.: John A. Lewis, 
OP; r. 4504 Marwood Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 272-1105. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Mary v., (Mary v. Collins); '64 
AB; Librarian; Western Brcwn HS, POB 366, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2544; r. 14635 Chad 
Ln., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-5269. 
LEWIS, Michael Oean; '85 BBA; 2920 Madge 
SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Michael W .• {Wanda Sue Parke); 
'74 AB; 116 Briarwood Dr., Nlcholasvillil, KY 
40356. 
LEWIS, Ms. Michelle Therese, (Michelle Mar-
shall); '65 AAS; Lab Tech.; Meryl Oow Pharma-
ceutical, Cincinnati, OH 45215: r. 1161 Hamiltnn 
Rd .. Apt. 1, Park His., KY 41011, 606 291-
B279. 
LEWIS, Ms. Mildred R., (Mildred Richardson); 
'SO AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 776, Olive HI!I, KY 
41164. 
LEWIS, Nellie Jean '59 (See Mcmteith, Mrs. 
Jean L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Oleta M., (Oleta M. Amburgey); 
"64 AB; Rel Elem. Tthr.; r. 1660 S. Tecumseh, 
Marblehead, OH 43440. 
LEWIS, Opal '54 (See carver, Mrs. Opal L). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LEWIS, Mrs. Patricia A., {Patricia A. Stacy); '87 
AAS; RN; Appalachian Regional Hosp., POB 
546, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 
172 Townhouse Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4226. 
LEWIS, Paul R., MD; '60 BS; Phys.; Scott St, 
POB AD, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4441; r. 
Cascade Cave Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
266-4684. 
LEWIS, Phi!Jip; '74 AB: Atty.: Main St., POB 
915, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-2372; r. 
Hosklnston, KY 40844, 606 374-4131. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Phyllis l., (Phyllis l. Peyton); '81 
AME; Owner; Cookietime, Inc., Pigeon Forge, TN 
37863; r. Rte. 5, Box 710, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7926. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Rebecca R.; 73 AB: Supv.; Dept. 
for Social Svcs., POB 487, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·8444: r. 2320 Crooks St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Reva M., (Reva Rice); '66 AB; 
E!em. Tchr.; E!liatt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., lsanville, 
KY 41149, 606 738-6288; r. POB 200, lsanville, 
KY 41149, 606 738-6698. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Rhonda Sue, (Rhonda Nolan); '87 
BS; General Delivery, Emerson, KY 41135; r. 
General Delivery, Emerson, KY 41135. 
LEWIS, Rhamfa l. '85 (See Teabo, Mrs. 
Rhonda L.J. • 
LEWIS, Richard T.; '80 BS; Box 518, Rte. 1, S, 
Share, KY 41175. 
LEWIS, Rick D.: '78 BS; Controller; Kings 
Daughter Med. Ctr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4000; r. 3239 Camelot Estates, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 928·5958. 
LEWIS, CAPT Roger l., USA; '77 BS; 172 
Townhouse Rd., W. liberty, KY 41472. 
LEWIS, Ronald E.; '81 MHE; Bax 62, Cecilia, 
KY 42724. 
LEWIS, Ruby '38 (See Venci!J, Mrs. Ruby L.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra F. Arnett); '68 
BS: Tchr.-8th Grade Home Arts; Miamisburg 
City Schs., Wantz JHS, 117 S. 6th St., Miamis-
burg, OH 45342, 513 866-3431; r. 6092 Decker 
Rd .. Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-8313. 
LEWIS, Ms. Sandra L.; '80 BSW; 586 Foxspr-
ing Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sara D., (Sara DeHart); '62 AB, 
'80 MA; Homemaker, r. Cascade Cave Rd., Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4884. 
LEWIS, Shannon; '86 BS; 3709 Sycamore St., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 3709 Sycamore St., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
LEWIS, Ms. Sharon J.; '81 AAS; 824 Fulton St. 
SE,.Larga, Fl 34641. 
LEWIS, Ms. Shella G~ '86 BS; Owner, Sheila's 
Fabric Shop, 282 Court St., W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4221; r. POB 312, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·3686. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Hughes); 
'70 AB; Admin.; Adams Cnty. Christian Sch., 
212 Sparks St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-
5502; r. 1474 Oecatur Pike, Winchester, OH 
45697, 513 373-4403. 
LEWIS, Susan E. '41 (See Coleman, Mrs. Sue 
L). 
LEWIS, T. Wayne; '76 BBA, '81 MBA; Admin. 
Mgr.: Ashland Oil, Super America Stores Div., 
Ashland, KY 41114, SOS 329-3481; r. 1403 
Wheeler St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
1848. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Tame!a T., (Tamela Thompson); 
'77 AAS; Free-lance Court Reporter; r. 2025 
Memphis Ct., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-
6553. 
LEWIS, Ms. Teresa G.; '81 BSW; Nursing 
Home Admin.; Maysville Extended Care, 620 
Parker Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
4085; r. 38 Bryant Cir., Maysvllle, KY 41056, 
606 564-6690. 
LEWIS, Ms. Teresa S.; '79 AAS; 2213 Main 
SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
LEWIS, Tammy; '73 AME; 412 Camelia Ave., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
LEWIS, Tracy L '85 (See Voll, Mrs. Tracy L.). 
LEWIS, Valerie M. '82 (See Blanton, Mrs. Val-
erie M.). 
LEWIS, Wayne S.; '69 AB; History Tchr.; Si· 
mans Middle Sch .. 242 W. Water, Flemlngs-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-9331; r. Rte. 1, Box 
185B, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4651. 
LEWIS, William J., Ill; '67 AB, '68 AB; POB 
605, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LEWIS, William K.; '79 BS; Computer/Math 
Tchr.; Ohi1> Valley Schs., The Peoples HS, 123 
W. Main SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 587-
2681; r. 403 E. Walnut St., W. Union, DH 
45693, 513 544-3934. 
LEWIS, William L.; '73 AB: Svc. Agt.; Budget 
Car & Truck Rental; r. 1338 Phyllis Ave., Louis-
ville, KY 40215, 502 351-5552. 
LEWIS, Wilma J. '54 (See Oay, Mrs. Wilma J.). 
LEWIS, Winford E.; '56 BS: Div. Controller; 
Dana Carp. Drivetrain Svc Dlv, 6936 Airport 
Hwy., Holland, OH 43528, 419 866-3912; r. 
5039 Hingham Ln., Toledo, OH 43615, 419 
841-4537. 
LEYERLE, Marc H.; '83 AB; VP; Marc's Supply 
Co., Inc., 204 S. Gibson St., Gibsonburg, OH 
43431, 419 637-2017; r. 703 Cnty. Rd. 26, 
Helena, OH 43435, 419 638-2221. 
LEYERLE, Roger Vernon; '86 BS; 204 S. Gi-
bson St., Gibsonburg, OH 43431; r. 209 Gibson 
St., Gibsonburg, OH 43431. 
LEYES, Ms. Bobbi Jo; '87 BS; Rte. 1, German.. 
town, KY 41044; r. Room 330, Masters Econ. 
Inn, 2050 Gordan Hl'f)'., Augusta, GA 30909. 
LEYTZE, Rabin L. '78 (See Gisler, Ms. Robin 
l.). 
LI, Ms. Wen-Ching; '82 MBA; 69·79 E. Park Dr., 
c/o George Chang, Flushing, NY 11367. 
LIBER, Maryellen '85 (See Gantt, Mrs. Ma· 
ryellen). 
LICKERT, Sandra A. '72 (See Schwalbach, 
Mrs. Sandra A.). 
LIDDLE, Ronald L.; '73 AB: 4012 10th Ave., 
Parkersburg, WV 26101. 
UEBING, A!issa J.; '86 AAS; Vet. Tech.; EHRT, 
Omni Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211; r. 4185 Simca 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
LIEBY, Pamela A. '76 (See Harris, Mrs. Pame!a 
A.). 
LIERMAN, Robert T.; '74 BS; Lecturer; More-
head State Univ., UPO 706, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2165; r. Same, 606 783-1258. 
LIFSHOTZ. Clark R.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Passaic 
Cnty. Voe. Tech. HS, Reinhardt Rd., Wayne, NJ 
07470, 201 790-6000; r. 8 Scribner PL, Wayne, 
NJ 07470, 201 790-5162. 
LIFSHOTZ, Mrs. Jean C., (Jean C. Burkart); 
'75 AB; Tchr.; Paterson Bd. of Educ., 33 Church 
St., Paterson, NJ, 201 881-6116; r. 8 Scribner 
PL, Wayne, NJ 07470, 201 790-5162. 
LIGHT, Michael Edward; '85 BBA; Mktg. Tchr./ 
Coach; r. 650 Lawrence Ave., Fairview Apts, 
#104, Wauseon, DH 43567, 419 335-5445. 
LIGHTFOOT, Terry; '64 AB, '68 MEd; Math 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Schs., John W. Reiley 
Middle Sch., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
2118; r. 117 Memorial Pkwy., Bellevue, KY 
41073, 606 441-5803. 
LIGHTNER·LEWIS, Emma Jean '62 (See 
Emmons, Mrs. Emma Jean). 
LILES, Bernice G. '71 (See Conley, Mrs. Ber-
nice G.). 
LILES, Donald A.; '75 AME; 1325 Walnut, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
LILES, Ms. Edith J.; '82 BBA, '83 MBA; Mgr.; 
Radio Shack, 149 Maysville Pike, Zanesville, OH 
43701, 614 452-4011; r. 3372 linn Dr., Zan-
esville, OH 43701, 614 454-4962. 
LILES, Mrs. Glennis S.; '62 AME; 990 WHol-
low, Greenup, KY 41144. 
LILES, Kelly Joy; '86 AAS; POB 35, Garrison, 
KY 41141; r. POB 35, Garrison, KY 41141. 
LILES, Kimberly A. '81 (See Davis, Mrs. Kim-
berly A.). 
LILES, Lisa K. 78 (See Vaughn, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
LINDON 187 
LILES, Stephen L.; '78 AB, '79 MBA; Security 
Ofer.; Schmidt Security & lnvestiga, 172 Lex-
ington Ave., Mansfield, OH 44907, 419 526-
4747; r. 521 3rd Ave., Galion, OH 44833, 419 
468-9714. 
LILES, Ms. Tammy J.; '85 BS, '88 MS; Stu-
dent/Rsch. Asst.; Univ. of Kentucky; r. 165 Vir-
ginia Ave., Apt. 04, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
231-9841. 
LILES, Ms. Teresa I.; '83 AAB; POB 83, Quincy, 
KY 41166. 
LILLIBRIDGE, Rev. James R.; '80 BME; Pas-
tor: United Meth. Church, 9075 State Rd. 690, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 592-2242; r. Same. 
LILLIBRIDGE, Mrs. Tammy A., (Tammy A. 
Cade); 'BO AB; Substitute Tchr./Homemaker. r. 
9075 S. R. 590, Athens, OH 45701, 614 592-
2242. 
LILLICK, Mrs. Helen Bapst (Helen Bapst); '74 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Scioto Valley Schs., 
Jasper Sch., Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2425; 
r. 9234 State Rte. 220, Waverly, OH 45590, 614 
947-5016. 
LILLIE, Dennis W.; '76 BUS; LSM C!erk; us 
Postal Svc., 2655 N. Ai1port Rd., Ft. Myers, FL 
33906, 813 939..0900; r. 1326 SE 441h Ter., 
Cape Coral, FL 33904, 813 549-8365. 
LILLIE, Donald E.: 76 AB, '78 MA; Free-la.~ce 
Set/light Designer; r. 56 W. High St., New 
Concord, OH 43752, 614 826-4166. 
LILLIE, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Richenburg): 
'75 AB, 77 MA; Instr.: Muskingum Area Techni-
cal Clg., Zanesville, OH 43761; r. 56 W. High 
SL, New Concord, OH 43762, 614 826-4166. 
LILLY, Mrs. Emogene K., (Emogene Kiger); '60 
AB; Retired; r. 7904 3rd St. Rd., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 366·8447. 
LILLY, Karen'E. '81 (See Dikeman, Mrs. Karen 
E.). 
LIN, Stephen H.; '75 BME; Choral Music Dir./ 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 3332 New-
burg Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 454-8202; 
r. 2607 Wareham Rd., Louisville, KY 40242, 
502 425-4108. 
LINARD, Mrs. Emeline H., (Emeline Hamilton); 
'44 BS; Rebred Tchr.: r. 4261 Kenbury PL, Co-
lumbus, OH 43220, 614 451-2393. 
LINCOLN, Robert G., Jr.; '81 BS; Employment 
Spec.; Columbia Cnty. Assn .... ., POB 1736, 
Lake City, FL 32055, 904 752-1880; r. 5902 
NW 28th Ter., Gainesville, FL 32606, 904 335-
2306. 
LIND, Mrs. Cheryl L., (Cheryl L Clymer); 78 
AAS: Homemaker: r. 1189 Woodbrook Ln., #C, 
Columbus, OH 43223, 614 274-0282. 
LINDBERG, Ms. Mary W.; '68 AB; RR#3, Box 
36, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LINDEMAN, laura A.; '87 BS; Med. Tech.; St. 
Elizabeth Med, Ctr., One Med. Village Dr., Edge-
wood, KY 41016, 606 344-2170; r. 2115 High-
water Rd., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 781-8063. 
LINDLE, Mrs. Leslie C., (Leslie C. Roeth); '85 
BBA; Applications Programmer: Convergent 
Dealership Systs., E>recutive Plz. IV, Hunt Val-
ley, MO 21031, 301 584-1861; r. 120 Hanover 
St., Glen Rock, PA 17327, 717 235-3452. 
LINDLE, Stephen T.; '85 SBA; Systs. Support 
Supv.; Convergent Dealership Sysls., Executive 
Plz. IV, Hunt Valley, MD 21031, 301 771-9211; 
r. 120 Hanover St., Glen Rock, PA 17327, 717 
235-3452. 
LINDON, Mrs. Allie M., (Allie S. Morris); '63 
BS: Secy.; Campton Med. Clinic, POB 730, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 568-3120; r. POB B, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6451. 
LINDON, Ms. Alta M.; '64 AB; Vancleve, KV 
41385. 
LINDON, Donna J. ·n (See Hoskins, Mrs. 
Donna J.). 
LINDON, Ms. Elizabeth l.; '72 AB; Gillmore, 
KY 41327. 
LINDON, Ms. Patricia S., (Patricia S. Lan· 
drum): '69 AB: Tchr.: Red River Valley Elem., 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 608 662-4265; r. RR 1, 
Box 287, Campton, KY 41301, 506 662-6421. 
188 LINDSAY 
LINDSAY, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy K. Allen); 
'76 MS; Homemaker; r. 304 Maumus Ave., 
New Orleans. LA 70131, 504 392-0802. 
LINDSELL, Jane A. '69 (See Houchen, Mrs. 
Jane A.). 
LINDSEY, Candace A. '84 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Candace A.). 
LINDSEY, Daniel K.; ·n AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2nd St, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-8911: r. Rte, 6, Box 1302, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.1616. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana B. Ring); '74 
AAB, '76 AB; City Clerk; City of Morehead, 168 
E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8505; r. Rte. 6, Box 1302, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 783-1816. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane M. Butorac); 
'74 BS: Home Economics Tc!u.; Claymont City 
Schs .. Claymont HS, Uhrichsville, OH 44683: r. 
86009 N. Bay Rd., Scio, OH 43988, 614 269-
9233. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Julie A, (Julie A. St Clair); '86 
AB; Tchr.; Hillsboro Sch. Dist., Hillsboro, OH 
45133; r. 7377 Beechwood Rd., Hlllsboro, OH 
45133, 513 927-5262. 
LINDSTROM, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda Little-
Sabounchi); '69 AB; Tchr./Prospective Admin.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Woodford Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1566: r. 15 
Trojan Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4046. 
LINGKAPO, Kimberly T., {Kimberly Thielke); 
'88 BS: UPO Box 127, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
UPO Box 127, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LINGO, Ms. Rebecca J.; '74 AB; 302 Piatt 
Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
LINIO, Richard T.; ·n AB; Exec. D!r. Lawlor 
Event Ctr.; Univ. of Nevada, 15th & Virginia 
Sts., Reno, NV 89557, 702 784-4659; r. 5325 
Vista Larga Cir., Reno, NV 89523, 702 747-
5135. 
LINK, Mrs. Dorothy B.; '67 BS; 1539 Greenville 
Rd., Columbus. OH 43223. 
LINK, Gail I. '78 {See Hounshell, Mrs. Gail I.). 
LINK, Wendy '70 (See Wilson, Ms. Wendy 
Sue). 
LINKOUS, Billie '65 (See Damron, Mrs. Biiiie 
Joyce). 
LINNEMAN, Angela Marie '88 (See Palmer, 
Mrs. Angela Marie). 
LINTON, Rev. Roscoe M.: '88 AB; Co-Dir. Mi-
nority Tchr. Educ.; Morehead State Univ., Re-
cruitment Prag., 304 Allie Young Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2129; r. 705 Moore 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 34lHl588. 
LINVIUE, DaMy L; '79 BS; Sr. Draftsman; 
GTE Prods. Ccrp., 1000 Tyrone Pike, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-7351; r. 3536 Sundart Dr., 
Laxing1on, KY 40502, 606 272-1317. 
LINVIUE, Gary W.; 72 BBA; Owner; Paris 
Machining Co., 10 Legion Rd~ Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-6320: r. 353 Stoner Ave., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4767. 
LINVILLE, Mrs. Karen B., (Karen S. Botts); '67 
BBA, '71 MA; Reading Spec.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., 
lronville Elem., 904 Rose Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928·8411; r. 8504 Danle!s Fork 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·9814. 
LINVILLE, Mrs. Pamela S., RN, (Pamela S. 
Milton); '81 MS; Homemaker; r. 3636 Sundart 
Or., Lexing1on, KY 40502, 606 272-1317. 
LIPPS, Nancy C. '74 (See Ryan, Mrs. Nancy 
l.). 
LIPSCOMB, Dr. Helen G.; '63 BS; 4607 Man-
chester Dr., Omaha, NE 68152. 
UPTON, Ms. Paige S.; '76 AAS; c/o John H. 
Scott, MD, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
LISLE, Lenora '79 {See Perkins, Ms. Lenora 
L). 
LISLE, Robert M.; 78 AAS; Maint Electrician; 
Okinl!e Cable Mfg., Hwy. 25 S .. Richmond, KY 
40475; r. 267 Main, Irvine, KV 40336, 606 723· 
3983. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
UTSEY, Paul D.; '76 AAS, '78 BS; Operations 
Supv.; Porter Paints Cc., 13th & Jefferson, Lou-
is\lil!e, KY 40202, 502 588-9319; r. 4604 Edge-
boume Ct, Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 499-
2856. 
LITTER, Arthur R.; '73 BBA; 11133 Usr 50, 
Chilricothe, OH 45601. 
LITTER, Kathy L '83 (See Payne, Mrs. Kathy 
L). 
UTTER, Ms. Laura L.; '80 AB, '82 MA; 14701 
Usr 50, Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Anita, (Anita Rose); '62 BS: 
Social Worker; KY Dept. Soclal Svcs., 1043 
College Ave., Jackson, KY 41389, 606 666-
7506; r. Box 435, Hwy. 1812, Vancleve, KY 
41385, 606 666-5009. 
LITTERAL, Chris B.; '87 AB; Meadow Dr .. 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629: r. Meadow Dr., 
Fra'nklin Furnace, OH 45629, 
UTTERAL, Ms. Deborah L.; '82 AAS; Travel-
ing Nurse/Critical Care; r. 2925 Montgomery 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3395. 
LITTERAL, Dorothy '61 (See Erkenbrecher, 
Ms. Dorothy L.). 
LITTERAL, Elmer; '52 BS; Retired; r. 7281 
Germany Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 226-
8661. 
LITTERAL, Haro!d L.; '76 AB: Fuget, KY 
41220. 
LITTERAL, James O.; '79 BS; POB 605, Pike-
ton, OH 45661. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Merl A.; '82 AAS, '85 AAS; 
Rte. 1, Box 61, Riceville, KY 41252. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Nancy F.: '62 BS; Meadow 
Dr .. Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
LITTERAL, Phillip B.; '73 BS; Claims Rep.; 
Social Security Admin., 700 Park Ave., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532-3862; r. 127 Pollitt Rd., 
Russen, KY 41169, 606 836-0486. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Phyllis J.; '69 AB: Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Schs., Ohio River Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7213; r. HC 60, Box 75, 
Ar{lillite, KY 41121, 606 473-9336. 
LITTERAL, Ray; '59 AB; Guid. Coons.; Green 
Bern. Sch., Rte. 2, Franklin Furnace. OH 45629, 
614 354-9290; r. Rte. 2, Meadow Dr., Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354·9485. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Sarah L.; '78 AB, '80 MA; 
3558 Creekwood Dr. #24, Lexington. KY 
40502. 
LITTLE, Albert, Jr.; '75 AB; Talbert, KY 41377. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Anne Davis, (Anne Estes): '84 
BS; Programmer Analyst; Kentucky Utility Co., 1 
Quality St, Lexington, KY 40507; r. 3566 River 
Park Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-1043. 
LITTLE, Beatrice J.; '73 AB: 321 W. South SI., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2695. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Elkins); 
'81 BBA; Acct: Fed. Land Bank, 1401 Hampton 
SI., Columbia, SC 29202. 803 799-5000; r. 308 
Westridge Rd., Elgin, SC 29045, 803 788-0986. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Christa B., (Christa B. O'Cu!J); 
'61 BS, '84 MHE; Sci. Tchr.; Madison Cnty., 2nd 
St., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 368 N. 3rd St., 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
LITTLE, David W.; '81 BBA; Claims Adjuster; 
Seibe!s Bruce Ins. Co., 1501 Lady St, Colum-
bia, SC 29202, 603 748-2631; r. 308 Westridge 
Rd., Elgin, SC 29045, 803 788-0986. 
LITTLE, Ms. Diane S.; '79 AB; Box 384, Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Donna Y.; '82 BS; Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. ot Educ., Bl!ce Combs Mem. HS, Jeff, 
KY, 606 436-6811: r. HC 80, Box 271, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-2044. 
LITTLE, Drema J. ·n (See Holmes, Mrs. 
Drema L). 
LITTLE, Ms. Ernestine W.; '87 AME; Tchr.; 
MotJSie, KY 41839; '· POB 81, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-2302. 
LITTLE, Fred D.; '67 AB; 426 N. Pine Meadow 
Dr., De Bary, FL 32713. 
LITTLE, Glennis S.; '81 MAC; Box 154, Lan-
gley, KY 41645, 
UTTLE, Mrs. Joyce Roberts; 72 AB; 472 To-
nawanda Dr., Raceland, KY 41169. 
LITTLE, Ms. Leasa R.: '85 AB; RR04, Box 380, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLE, Ms. Lenetle A.: '79 AME; HC 83, Box 
434, Virgie, KY 41572. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois Johnson): '76 
AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lookout 
Bementary Sch., Marrowbone Creek Rd., Look-
out, KV 41542, 606 754-8185; r. POB 167, 
Lookout, KY 41542, 606 754-4697. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Marionette J.; '69 BS; Box 6, 
Myra, KY 41549. 
LITTLE, Mark Paul; '83 SBA; Larry's Marine-
land, 1168 N. Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 252-7558; r. 3566 River Park Dr., Lexing--
ton, KY 40502, 606 273-1043. 
LITTLE, M!chael L.: '80 BS; Bond Release 
Spec.: KY Dept. for Surface Mining, 620 W. 
Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6661; r. 
RR 3, Box 478, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
8220. 
UTILE, Mrs. Mildred F., (Jessie M. Fugate); 
'60 AB; PCB 97, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 
768-2440. 
LITTLE, Ralph; '68 AB: Retired: r. POB 71, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2141. 
LITT\.E, Ms. Rene' G.; '85 MBE; Dir. of Ar.a-
demic Records; Pikeville Clg., Gampus Box 13, 
Pikevitla, KY 41501, 606 432-9313; r. Box 348, 
Coal Run Hill, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4311. 
UTTl.E, Robin L. '87 (See Baxter, Mrs. Robin 
L.). 
LITTLE, Ronnie; '57 AB; Postmaster; US Pos-
tal Svc., Pomeroylon, KY 40365, 606 768-
2470; r. Gen. Delivery, Pomeroyton, KY 40365, 
606 768-2488. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Sara Huffman; '64 AB; 1100 
Prospect Ave., Worthington, KY 41183. 
UTTl.E, Mrs. Sarah S., (Sarah S. Hawn); '80 
AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local 
Schs .. Tiffin Elem. Sch., W. Union, OH 45693; r. 
720 E. Main SI., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-7153. 
LITT\.E, Ms. Sharon L.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-7169; r. 123 Mt. Martha Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5218. 
LITTl.E, William R; '70 AB: Box 115, Drlfl, KY 
41619. 
LITTLE-SABOUNCHJ, Linda '69 (See Lind-
strom, Mrs. Linda L.). 
LITTLETON, B. Russ, Jr.; '65 BS; Sr. Credit 
Rep.; Marathon Oil Co., 539 S. Main St., Find-
lay, OH 45840, 419 422-2121; r. 1905 Green-
dale, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-3836. 
LITTLETON, Brenda G. '83 (See Hogg, Mrs. 
Brenda G.). 
LITTLETON, Darryl A.; 72 BS; Partner; Inger-
soll Engrs., Inc., 707 Fulton Ave., Rockford, IL 
61103, 815 967-6254; r. 7352 Colosseum Dr., 
#8, Rockford, IL 61107, 815 398-9057. 
LITTLETON, David G.; '66 AB: Rte. 4, Box 
274, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLETON, Emory E.; '50 BS; Retired; r. 
1309 McConnell Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353-0476. 
um.ETON, Mrs. Helen L: '83 BBA; Rte. ·2, 
Box 257, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Joyce Kay, (Joyce DeHart); 
70 AB; Rte. 3, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Karen S.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; 
Rte. 5, Box 709, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Kelly Easterling; '85 BUS: 
POB 824, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Mary S.: '61 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 274, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Nan E.; '81 MAC; Asst. 
Prof.; Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland His., 
KY 41076, 606 572-5186: r. 333 W. 17th St., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 431-6010. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Rosemary S.; '65 BS; Rte. 
4, Box 276, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLETON, Wi!liam T.; '81 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 
505, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
um.E-WOLFFORD, Ethel H. '52 (Sea Huff, 
Mrs. Ethel). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
UTTLEY, Mrs. Betty W.; '52 AB; 146 Bradley 
Blvd., Greenville, SC 29609. 
LITTON, Ardith; '55 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Litton Ford 
& Mercury Sales, 395 W. Water St, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-2321; r. Rte. 4, Box 
725, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5635. 
LITTON, Billy J.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Scott Cnty. 
HS, 1036 Long lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-3663; r. 123 Pebb!e Beach Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1840, 
UTTON, Evelyn '86 (See Blevins Evelyn Kay 
Litton). 
LITTON, Jack L.; '73 BUS; Right of Way Unit 
Leader: Kenb.Jcky Dept of Hwys .. Eliza.ville Rd., 
POB 347, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
2551; r. Rte. 5, Box 522, Morehead, KY 40351, 
605 784-9880. 
LITTON, Mrs. Janet P.; '64 AB; Rte. 2, Box 74, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
LITTON, John L.; '70 BS; 2414 Richmond Rd., 
No. 66, Lexington, KY 40502. 
LITTON, Kevin A.; '85 MB; Salesman & Com-
puter Operator; Litton Ford & Mercury Sales. 
395 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 
606 849·2321: r. Rte. 4, Box 725, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5635. 
UTION, Lillian '69 {See O'Bryan, Mrs. Lill!an 
L). 
UTIRELL, Ms. Rebecca H., (Rebecca 0. Hart-
sharn); '78 AB; Owner; Smith Shae Co., 875 
Colby Sta. Ctr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·1589; r. 213 Lynda Ct., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 744·0719. 
UTZINGER, Ms. Jo A.; '82 AB; Rte. 1, Ger-
mantown, KV 41044. 
LIVECCHI, Robert J.: ·55 BS: Sci. Tchr.; Con-
netquot Sch. Oisl, Oakdale Bohemia JHS, Oak· 
dale, NY 11769, 516 244-2268; r. POB 216, 
Eastport, NY 11941, 516 325-8172. 
LIVELY, Ms. Amy E.; 78 AB, ·as MA; Oir. of 
Mk!g. & P.R.; West Suburban Hosp .. Erie at 
Austin, Oak Park. IL 60302. 312 383-6200; r. 
421 S. Kenilworth Ave., Oak Pk., IL 60302, 312 
386-1291. 
LIVERS, Mrs. Danna S., (Danna L Stamper); 
'71 AB; Tchr.; Manual HS, 120 W. lee St., 
Louisville, KV 40208, 502 454-8241; r. 2010 
Ben Ali Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 425· 
4596. 
LIVERS, Mrs. Regina G., (Regina Garrett); '77 
MS, '79 BS; Devel. Oler.; City of Cincinnati, 
415 W. Ct., Cincinnati, DH 45203, 513 352· 
1955; r. 2771 Robertson Ave., #11, Cincinnati, 
OH 45209, 513 351·5460. 
LIVESAY, Ms. Tamara S., RN; '80 AAS; 2276 
Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1871. 
UVIHGSTON, Ms. Rose M.; 76 BS; 610 S. 
38th St, Louisville, KY 40211. 
LIZER, Gary; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Cynthiana, KV 
41031. 
UZZA, Ms. Sue A.; '79 SS; 1510 Selma Rd., 
Springfield, OH. 
LLOYD, Linda J. '74 (See Mason, Mrs. Linda 
J.). 
LLOYD, Raymond, Jr.; ·54 AB; Engr.; Metro-
tech.Inc .. Louisville, KY 40201, 502 459-6221; 
r. 9217 Cornflower Ave., VaJ1ey Sta., KV 40272, 
502 935-5814. 
LOAR •. Mrs. Opal A.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Fayette 
Cnty .. Lexington, KY 40502: r. 1039 Rockbridge 
Rd., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 273-6087. 
LOBUE, Frank J.; '68 AB; Customs Inspector; 
us Go\1.., 610 s. Canal, Chicago, IL 60607, 312 
458-1238; r. 333 Patricia Or., Chicago Hts., IL 
60411, 312 756-3764. 
LOCEY, Christina '84 (See Cummings, Mrs. 
Christina Ann). 
LOCEY, Denny R.; '84 AS, '85 BBA; Sys!. 
Analyst; Kentucky-West Virginia Gas Co., 340 
17th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·9913; r. 
1616 Walnut St., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 
836-3927. 
LOCEY, Mrs. Mae Deane, (Mae Deane Bur-
roughs); '85 BBA; Acct.; Kimbleton, Hampton & 
Co., 719 13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-7131; r. 1616 Walnut St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-3927. 
LOCKARD, Orvi!le, Jr.; '70 BS; 12377 McGre-
gor Woods Cir .. ft Myers, FL 33907. 
LOCKE, Davey B.; '81 BS; Tchr.; Southlork 
HS, 10250 SW Pratt Whitney Rd., Stuart, FL 
34994, 407 546-5847; r. 4760 Cherry Rd., W. 
Palm Bch., Fl 33417, 407 684-0219. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Jan Marie, (Jan Marie Crumbie); 
'84 BS; Computer Programmer; Palm Beach 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., 3233 Belvedere, W. Palm Bch., 
Fl 33417, 407 684-5087; r. 4760 Cherry Rd., 
W. Palm Bch .. Fl 33417, 407 684-0219. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Matilda R., (Matilda Benton); '82 
AAS; Rte. 1, Box 286, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
LOCKHART, Betty l. '78 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Betty L}. 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Daryl Anne, (Daryl Anne 
Wri11ht); '84 BBA; Admin. Asst; Kentucky Flnan-
cial, 800 Kinca.11 Towers, Lexington. KY 40507. 
606 253·5833: r. 3308 Cove Lake Or., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 263-4719. 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Elfreda L, (Elfreda L. 
Hampton}; '72 BS; Systs. Analyst; GE, AP65-
105 Appliance Park, Louisvme, KY 40225, 502 
452·7697; r. 2401 Longest Ave., Louisville, KV 
40204, 502 458-7748. 
LOCKHART, Evelyn M. '80 (See Comer, Mrs. 
Evelyn M.). 
LOCKHART, Janda C., (Janda C. Smith); '84 
BBA; Loans & Collections Supv.: VA Polytech. 
Inst/State Univ .. Treasury Mgmt., 233 Burruss 
Hall, Blacksburg, VA 24061, 703 961-6257; r. 
1301 A Giles Rd., Blacksburg, VA 24060, 703 
951-0710. 
LOCKHART, Maiion K. '55 (Sae Twarogow-
ski, Mrs. Marion L). 
LOCKHART, Robert L.; '85 AB; English Tchr.: 
Blacksburg HS, Patrick Henry Or., Blacksburg, 
VA 24060, 703 951-4455; r. 1301 A Giles Rd., 
Blacksburg. VA 24060, 703 951-0710. 
LOCKMAN, Ms. Mary M.; '81 AAS; Grad. Stu-
dent: Union Theological Seminary, 600 W. 
122nd St.. New York, NY 10027; r. 527 River-
side Dr., New York, NV 10027, 212 864-4885. 
LOCKRIDGE, Oiane '77 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Diane L). 
LOCKVIS, Mrs. Penny S., (Penny A. Starcher); 
'70 AB; Elem. Art Tchr.; Cecil Cnty. Public 
Schs., Booth Street Ctr., Elkton, MD 21921, 301 
287-8080; r. 110 TatJ Pines Rd., Newark, OE 
19713, 302 731-7154. 
LOCKVIS, Vernon J.; 70 AB; Middle Sch. M 
Tchr.; Cecil Cnty. Pub~·c Schs., Booth Street 
Ctr., Elkton. MD 21921, 301 287-8080; r. 110 
Tall Pines Rd .• Newark, DE 19713, 302 731· 
7154. 
LOCKWOOD, Mrs. Eunice E., EDS; '67 AB; 
Psychologist; Newport News Public Schs., W21-
wick Blvd., Newport News, VA 23607, 804 599-
8776; r. 284 Colony Rd., Newport News, VA 
23602, 804 874-9282. 
LOCKWOOD, Or. William A.; '64 AB; Minister; 
Friends Church, 284 Colony Rd., Newport News, 
VA 23602, 804 874·9277; r. Same, 804 S74· 
9282. 
LOCOCO, Anthony J.; '79 AB; 5000 Sunway 
Ct., #H, Louisville, KV 40222. 
LODGE, Mrs. Paula M.; '78 AB, '84 MS; Box 
441, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
LOEFFLER, llonald B.; '65 AB: English Tchr.; 
Sachem Seit llisl, Sachem HS-S. Campus, 51 
School St, RonkcnkOma, NV 11779, 516 467-
0580; t. 18 Wendy Dr., Farmingville, NY 11738, 
516 698-0445. 
LOEW, Ool)Jlas C., CLU CHFC; '69 SBA; Flnan-
cial Planner; Douglas C. loew & Assocs., 248 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd .. Ste. 4, Newark, DE 19713, 
302 453-0550; r. 18 Raphael Rd., Hockessin, 
llE 19707. 302 239-1483. 
LOHMEIER 189 
LOFTON, James E.; '83 AAS; field Svc. Tech.; 
Northstand Electron!c Engr. Co, Industrial Park. 
Louisville, KY 40201, 502 267-8300; r. 7846 G 
Royalty Ave., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-
9456. 
LOFTON, Ms. Kathleen Jackson; '85 AME; 
Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault 
Dr .. Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-6748; r. Rte. 
5. Bax 44 P3, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7502. 
LOFTON, Laticia S.; '83 BS, '86 MS; Proba· 
ticin Parole Ofer.; State of Kentucky, Louisville, 
KY 40201, 502 588·4035; r. 7848 G Royalty 
Ave .. Louisville, KV 40222, 502 425-9455. 
LOFTON, Virgie M. '74 (See Clayton, Mrs. 
Virgie L.). 
LOGAN, Boone; Retired; r. 2214 Bath Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-6206. 
LOGAN, Charlene '86 (See McKee Charlene 
Denise Logan). 
LOGAN, Clyde; '83 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Humana Hosp., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
9451; r. 410 PowhattenAve., Louisa, KY 41230, 
"" 638-<848. 
LOGAN, David Nelson; 76 BS; lnstrAiorticuJ. 
lure; Washington Cnty. Career Ctr., Rte. 2. Mar-
ietta, OH 45750, 614 373·2766; r. Rte. 8, Box 
236, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-5036. 
LOGAN, Dawn Marie; '86 AA:, He 53 Bax 688, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. He 53 Box 688, Greenup, 
KV 41144. 
LOGAN, Mrs. Elatno; '80 MB; Sr. Casework 
Spec.; Cabinet for Human Resources, POB 271, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-9011;· r. 
General Delivery, Plummers landing, KV 41081, 
606 876-5172. 
LOGAN, Mrs. Jane C., (Jane Case); '82 AAS; 
Head Start Tchr.; N.E. Head St2rt. 110 Franklin 
St. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9060; r. 1139 
Cherry Knoll Rd .. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6J8. 
4848. 
LOGAN, Mrs. Joybelle, (Joybe!Ie Lewis); ·55 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 225, Hil!sboro, KY 
41G49, 606 876-2231. 
LOGAN, Ms. Karen L., (Karen L lewis); '69 
AB. '77 MA; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Sandy Hoak Elem. Sch., Main St, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-531S; r. POB 272, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171, 606 736-4174. 
LOGAN, Kerry Rae Stephenson, (Kerry 
Stephenson); '88 AB; 335 Bays Ave., Morehead, 
KV 40351; r. POB 1215, Inez, KY 41224. 
LOGAN, Ms. Lillian M .. (Liiiian Maddox); '56 
AS; Retired; r. 5719 Burke St., Greenup, KV 
41144. 606 473-7263. 
LOGAN, Mrs. Mary B.; '58 AB; HC 63, Box 
701, Greenup, KY 41144. 
LOGAN, Mary L. '57 (See Gilmer, Mrs. Mary 
L~ 
LOGAN, Or. Noah; '57 BS; Retired; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. Rte. 2, Box 225, Hillsboro, KY 
41(}49, 606 876-2231. 
LOGAN, Teresa '79 (See Combs, Mrs. Teresa 
Lym). 
LOGAN, Ms. Vingie R.; '65AB; RR 1, Box 100, 
Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
LOGAN, Walter F., lll; '83 BBA; 5506 Te· 
cumseh Cir., Indian Hill, Louisville, KY 40207. 
LOGAN, William E. Buddy, II; '83 BS, '84 AAS, 
'84 BS; Sr. Engrg. Tech.; ATEC Assocs. Inc., 
1300 Williams llr., Marietta, GA 30061, 404 
427-9456; r. 508 Summit Forest !Jr., Marietta, 
GA 30062, 404 977-1572. 
LOGGAINS, Judith D. '89 (See Kleiner, Mrs. 
Judith 0.). 
LOGSDON, David M.; '83 AB; 750 Shaker Dr., 
Unit 902, Lexington, KY 405G4, 606 277·6826. 
LOGSDON, Jackie '63 (See Berry, Mrs. Jackie 
L). 
LOGSDON, Mrs. Sharon L.. (Sharon l. Ba-
sllam); '80 AAS; Computer Designer; Eaton Axle 
& Brake, Rte. 68, Glasgow. KY 42141, 502 
651·6717: r. 10417 Richardsville·Anna Rd, 
Bowling Green, KV 42101, 502 777-3749. 
LOHMEIER, Donna '63 (See Fettig, Mrs. 
Donna L.). 
190 LOHSE 
LOHSE, Robert J.; '76 AB; Boll 151, Way-
nesville, OH 45068. 
LOJUN, Teresa '82 (See Edwal'd, Mrs. Teresa 
A.). 
LOJUN, Terri A. '82 (See Edwards. Mrs. Teresa 
A.). 
LOMBS, Vivian '83 (See carter, Ms. Vivian C.). 
LONG, Anita J. '79 (See Ream, Mrs. Anita J.). 
LONG, Charlotte M. '67 (See Dombroskas, 
Mrs. Charlotte L). 
LONG, Chester A., Jr.; ·n BS: Tchr.; Carter 
SHS, Hebron, KY 41048; r. 4n Cardinal Ct., 
Erlanger, KV 41018, 606 727-4245. 
LONG, Commodore D.; '74 AB; Chief Unem-
ployment Ins. Exam.; KY Cabinet for Human 
Resources, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2866; 
r. POB 634, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
6917. 
LONG, Craig Eugene; 74 AB: Tchr.; Henderson 
Cnty.; r. Rte. 12, Box 220, Country Rd., Hender-
sorwi!le, NC 28739, 704 891-5328. 
LONG, Ms. Diane C.; '81 AB; 5906 Appleton 
Ct., Virginia Sch., VA 23464. 
LONG, Ms. Karen L.; '85 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; r. 301 Crutcher Pk., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-3081. 
LONG, Kate 76 {See Hobbs, Mrs. Kathleen L.). 
LONG, Mrs. Magdalene Anderson. (Magdalene 
Anderson); 72 AAA, 74 AB. '80 MA; Behavioral 
Educ. Couns.; Nutri-Syst., Pine SL, Spartanburg, 
SC 29303; r. 476 Hawthorne Rd., Spartanburg, 
SC 29303, 803 583-0003. 
LONG, Mrs. Maribeth, (Maribeth Motza); '84 
AB: Dir. of Public Relations; Chatfield Clg., 
20918 State Rte. 251, St. Martin, OH 45118, 
513 875-3344; r. 3185 Old State Rd., Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154. 
LONG, Marlin; '70 AB; RR 2, Frankfort, OH 
45628. 
LONG, Mary '64 (See Begley, Mrs. Mary 
Helen). 
LONG, Nancy S. 74 (See Bowers, Dr. Nancy 
L.). 
LONG, Richard P., Sr.; '78 MBA; Sr. Bus. Ana-
lyst; Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashland Dr., 
Russell, KY 41114, 606 329-4385; r. 1203 York 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8380. 
LONG, Mrs. Sherry M., (Sherry M. Fitzwater); 
71 AB; Med. Secy.; Hamilton Orthopaedic Cli· 
nic, 542 Park Ave., Hammon, OH 45013; r. 5021 
Southview Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 868· 
3011. 
LONG, Theresa E. '77 (See Burns, Mrs. Ther-
esa E.). 
LONG, Tina Lynn '86 (See Strosnider, Mrs. 
Tina Lynn). 
LONGACRE, Marlon David; '86 AB; 1020 4 
Westmanslick Rd, Fairdale, KY 40118; r. 1020 4 
Westmanslick Rd, Fairdale, KY 40118. 
LONOHA.USER, Deborah J. 71 (See Swart. 
Mrs. Deborah J.J. 
LONNEMANN, Mary 71 (See Day, Mrs. Mary 
L.). 
LOO, Chih Yih; '87 MBA; Normal Hall #20, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Normal Hall #20, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOONEY, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Martin); 
79 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elkhorn 
City Elem. Sch., 551 Russell St., Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-4866; r. POB 1206, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754-4732. 
LOONEY, Ms. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Gu-
thridge); '85 AB; HC 87, Box 880, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
LOONEY, Ms. Fredia S.; 78 AME; HC 72, Box 
590, Ashcamp, KV 41512. 
LOONEY, James O.; '79 AME; HC 72, BoK 
590, Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
LOONEY, Ms. Judy O.; '81 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
54D, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
LOONEY, Larry R.; '57 BS; Box 1071, William-
son, VN 25681. 
LOONEY, Ms. Verna Griswood; '59 AB; POB 
137, Milford, OH 45150. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOOPER, Dale P.; '81 BS; Mgr. Customer SVc. 
& tnsp.; Western Carolina Reg. Sewer, POB 
5242. Greenville, SC 29609, 803 299-0260; r. 
11735 Old White Horse Rd., Travelers Rest, SC 
29690, 803 834-5950. 
LOOS, Randall Al!en; '87 AB; Operations Mgr.; 
R.l.C. Security Cnslt., Harrison & Walnut Sts., 
POB 512, Harrison, OH 45030; r. Rte. 2, Box 
461, Sunman, IN 47041, 812 623-4135. 
LORD, James F •• Jr.; 75 AB; Pres.; J.B. Advt .. 
205-D E. Camp Wisdom Rd., Duncanville, TX 
75116, 214 296-9617; r. 1414 Los Altos Ln., 
Duncanville, TX 75116, 214 296-1644. 
LORD, Mis. Margaret K., (Margaret A. Kermer); 
'71 AB, 77 MA; Homemaker; r. 11 Mann St., 
AUen Hgts., Ft. Rucker, AL 36362, 205 598· 
4661. 
LOSSON, Christopher T.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Bi-
shop Leblond HS, 361h & Frederick. SL Joseph, 
MO 64506, 816 279-1629; r. 3329 Lafayette 
St., St. Joseph, MO 64507, 816 364-5419. 
LOTHER, Barbara L. '75 (See Dreher, Mrs. 
Barbara L.). 
LOTTON, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Heekin); 
'73 AB; Homemaker. r. 148 Lawnview Ave .. N. 
Hampton, OH 45349, 513 964-1457. 
LOUDERBACK, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. 
Fawley); '68 AB, '79 MA; English/Lalin Tchr.; 
Lynchburg-Clay Schs., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 
513 364-2250; r. 3925 State Rte. 134, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 288·2577. 
LOUDERMELT, Melody Ann; '87 BBA; Staff 
Acct.: First Natl, Bank of Pikeville, 7929 Hall 
Ridge, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 837·6244; r. 
H-C 61, Box 1695, Hatfield, KV 41514, 606 
353-4850. 
LOVATT, Mrs. Elaine F., (Elaine Ferguson); '77 
BS; 2684 Delores Dr., Grove City, OH 43123. 
LOVA.n, Kenneth T.; '80 BS; 2684 Delores 
Dr., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-0518. 
LOVE, Mrs. Edna M.; '48 BS; Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 610 
Halbert St .. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LOVE, Ms. Jacqueline C.; ·s1 AB; Social Svc. 
Dir.; Mt. Holly Nursing Ctr., 446 Ml Hoity Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897-1646; r. 9911 
Grassland Or., Apl 6, Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 
502 267-4922. 
LOVE, Mrs. Joyce F .. (Joyce Franklin): '75 
BSW; Employment Couns.; Kentucky Oepl for 
Employment, 310 E. Center St., Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528·3460; r. 141 Whirlaway Tr., 
Tattersall Trails, Corbin, KV 40701, 606 528· 
9679. 
LOVE, Judy '87 (See Johnston, Mrs. Judy L.). 
LOVE, Ms. Nancy W.: '69 AB; 4918 Hawaiian 
Ter., Cincirmati, OH 45223, 
LOVEJOY, Charles A.; '74 AB; c/o Bob Love· 
joy Sr., POB 122, Manchester, OH 45144. 
LOVELACE, Neil C.; 75 BBA; 2240 Bath Ave .. 
Ashland, KV 41101. 
LOVELY, Bernard F.; '70 AB; Rte. 2, Box 20, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOVELY, Kathy 72 (See Barnett, Mrs. Kathy 
L.). 
LOVELY, Linda G. '82 (See Montgomery, Mrs. 
Linda G.). 
LOVELY, Mrs. Minerva M.; '62 AB; Quicksand, 
KY 41353. 
LOVELY, Robert 8.; '59 AB; Quicksand, KY 
41353. 
LOVELY, Ms. Rose M.; '80 AAB, '81 AAB; 
Decoy, KY 41321. 
LOVELY, Mrs. Sylvia L.; 73 AB; Rte. 2, BOK 
20. Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOVINS, Wayne E.; '79 AAS; Mariba, KY 
40345. 
LOWDENBACIC, Mari T. '72 (See Neely, Mrs. 
.,,,; T.). 
LOWDENBA.CK, Ms. Sydney A., (Sydney 
McMullen); '57 AB, '81 MA; Owner. P. Willie 
Productions, 200 W. Main SL, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9658; r. Same. 
LOWDER, Edwin D.; '75 AB; Merchandise 
Mgr.; Hills Dept. Stores, Stone Or. & Eastman 
Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660, 615 247-3101; r. 
2601 John B. Dennis Hwy., Apt 604, Kingsport, 
TN 37660, 615 288-8324. 
LOWDER, Mrs. He!en L.; '51 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
417-C2, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
LOWDER, Steven Lee; '87 BSW; Rte. 1 BoK 
417 C-2, S. Shore, KY 41175: r. Rte. 1, Box 417 
C-2, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
LOWDER, Winford D.; 74 AB, '79 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812: r. POB 653, 
S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4035. 
LOWE, Ms. Bethel S .. (Bethel Salyer); '59 AB; 
Retired; r. 3207 Ridgeway Dr., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 324·2728. 
LOWE, Betty V. '76 (See Reeve, Mrs. Betty Y.). 
LOWE, Bobbie '87 (See McCord, Mrs. Bobbie 
Jean Lowe). 
LOWE, Caffie S. '75 (See caudill, Mrs. Caffie 
S.). 
LOWE, Clara J. '71 (See Barker, Mrs. Clara l.). 
LOWE, Cynthia D. '73 (See Hardin, Mrs. Cyn-
thia D.). 
LOWE, Eldon; '58 BS; Retired Mgr.: Belk's; r. 
1250 Rose Ln., Lob!o!!y Estates, Newberry, SC 
29108, 803 276-0803. 
LOWE, Ms. Fadia Mae; '69 AB; Nutritional 
Educ. Cnslt.; KV Dept. of Educ., 1825 Capitol 
Plz. Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2672; 
r. 115 Valley View Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 227-7659, 
LOWE, Grady O.; '76 AB, '88 AME; Tchr.· 
Coach; West Carter HS, Wolf Rte., Olive Hill, KY 
41164,606 286-2481; r. POB 46, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2124. 
LOWE, Gregory J.; '82 BS; POB 74, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
LOWE, Mrs. Guyneth H .• (Guyneth Hogge); '66 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1250 Rose Ln., Lob!olly 
Estates, Newberry, SC 29108, 803 276-0803. 
LOWE, Gwendolyn '84 {See Hereford, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn L.). 
LOWE, Ina M.; '67 AB MA; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 20, Morehead, KV 40351. 
LOWE, Irvin; '34 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, BOK 
862, Pikevi!Je, KY 41501, 606 631-1269. 
LOWE, Ms. Iva Lee; '62 AB; POB 247, Mul-
berry, OH 45150. 
LOWE, Ms. Jeanne E.; '83 BBA, '86 MBA; Box 
64, Elliottville, KY 40317. 
LOWE, Jeffery Allen; ·a1 AAS; POB 504, 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129; r. POB 504, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129. 
LOWE, Jessie Fultz; '70 AB; Rte. 5, BOK 130, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
LOWE, Kathryn A., (Kathryn Rouch}; '76 BA: 
Persormel Rep.; Fed. Govt; r. 774 Grenoble Cl, 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-3662. 
LOWE, Latona '88 (See Bowkamp, Mrs. Latona 
L). 
LOWE, Ms. Linda J.; '74 AME; BolC 69, Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
LOWE, Linda L.; '72 AB; Librarian I; Morehead 
State Univ., Camden-Carroll Library, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2142; r. 250 W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9649. 
LOWE, Mrs. Linda R .. (Linda R. Curtis); '70 
AB; Language Arts Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem., POB 
540, Olive Hiil, KV 41164, 605 286-4370; r. 
POB 46, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2124. 
LOWE, Manuel E.; 76 BBA; Adjuster; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., Main St., Morehead, 't\i 40351, 606 
784-7536; r. 205 Mc Clure Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·1014. 
LOWE, Mrs. Marcella L; '70 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 5, Box: 198, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LOWE, Mark A.; '84 AAS, '87 BS; RR 1, Box 
62, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LOWE, Ms. Melinda J.; '85 AAB; Grant Spec./ 
Student Morehead State Univ .• University Blvd., 
Ofc. Asch. Grants & Contracts, Morehead. KY 
40351, 606 783-2010; r. 205 McClure Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1014. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LOWE, Michael J.; '75 BUS; 774 Grenoble Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255. 
LOWE, Ms. Miche!Je; '79 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., Highland Elem. Sch., 
1511 Hutchins St .. Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-7619; r. 650 Colony llr., Apt. 303, Wheel-
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 776-7024. 
LOWE, Retha '84 (See Pursel, Mrs. Retha l.). 
LOWE, Richard F.: '69 AB; 1203 E. laurel Dr., 
Casa Grande, IJ. 85222. 
LOWE, Dr. Robert W.; '59 BS; Orthopaedic 
Surg.; 2828 1st Ave .• Huntington, WV 25702, 
304 525-6905; r. 1860 McCoy Rd., Huntington, 
WV 25701, 304 522-4707. 
LOWE, Rosa C. '60 (See Taylor, Mrs. Rosa L.). 
LOWE, Ms. Rosetta; 70 AB; Rte. 5, Box 130, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LOWE, Timothy K.: '77 AB; Atty.; Amvest 
Corp., 2537 4th Ave .• E., Big Stone Gap, VA 
24219, 703 523-4932; t. 1025 Lake St., King-
sport, TN 37660, 615 246-8890. 
LOWE, Mrs. Virginia S., (Virginia Stamper); '57 
AB; Retired; r. POB 69, Pikeville, KV 41501. 606 
437-7615. 
LOWERY, Mrs. Audrey T., {Audrey P. Tackett); 
'71 AB, '79 AME; Elem. Tclu.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., HC 83, Box 196, Virgie, KV 41572, 606 
639-4076; r. HC 62, Box 230, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639·6088. 
LOWERY, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon Kelley); 
'87 BSW; Family Svcs. Worker; Kentucky Dept. 
of Social Svcs., POB 797, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·6308; r. Malibu Or., POB 232, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2095. 
LOWMAN, Landon B.; '69 BBA; Pres.; Alpha 
Contracting, Inc., 3236 Twin Oaks Or., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 329-9393; r. Same. 
LOWRY, Mrs. Jane B.; '83 AME; Mt. Sterling, 
KV 40353. -
LOWY, Mrs. Cindy Y., (Cindy Y. Ledford); '81 
AB; Jewelry Designer; Contemporary Designs, 
9727 Boxford Way, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 
426-8792; r. Same. 
LOWY, Dr. Douglas C.; '78 MA; Periodontist; 
2015 Herr ln., loulsvitle, KY 40242, 502 425· 
9285; r. 9727 Boxford Way, Louisville, KY 
40242, 502 426·8792. 
LOWY, Michelle M. '79 (See Cartmill, Mrs. 
Michelle M.J. 
LOY, Carroll R., Jr.; '61 BBA; Rte. 5, Box 646, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5931. 
LUBRECHT, John F.; '73 AB; Reg. Sales Mgr.; 
Dart Transit, St. Paul, MN 55164, 606 586-
7337; r. 4363 Burlington Pike, Burlington, KY 
41005, 606 586-7317. 
LUCAS, Mrs. Beverly L., (Beverly L. Fryman); 
'61 BS; Elem. Tchr.; Washington City Schs., 
Highland Ave., Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160; r. 6684 Rte. 35, SE, POB 264, Washing-
ton Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-1039. 
LUCAS, Bobby G.; '62 AB; HC 60, Box 332, 
Argillite, KV 41121. 
LUCAS, Ms. Charlotte K; '74 AME; 713 Bot-
any Ln., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
LUCAS, Dawna Rae: '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 654, 
Rush, KY 41168; r. Rte. 1 Box 654, Rush, KY 
41168. 
LUCAS, Ms. Earlene O.; '85 BS, '88 MBA; RR 
2, Box 654, Rush, KY 41168. 
LUCAS, Mrs. Freeda M.; '74 AME; Box 105, 
Cromona, KY 41610. 
LUCAS, Jane '66 (See Tackett, Mrs. Donald 
K.). 
LUCAS, Johnny W.; '81 AAS; POB 368, Whit-
esburg, KY 41658. 
LUCAS, Ms. Judy; '76 MA; Tchr.; Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2165; r. 638 Forest Hill Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2066. 
LUCAS, Larry W.: '65 AB; Principal; Amelia 
Middle Sch., PCB 176, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
753-5010; r. 648 Dunwoodie Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 231-7644. 
LUCAS, Lu Ann '79 (See Roe, Mrs. Kevin S.). 
LUCAS, Mrs. Rachael A., (Rachael Asbury); 
'69 BS; Tchr.; Anderson HS: r. 648 Dunwoodie 
llr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-7644. 
LUCAS, Ms. Rebecca H.; '80 AB; c/o Robert 
Haight, Low Gap Rd., Argillite, KY 41121. 
LUCAS, Robert F.; '83 BBA; Rte. I, Sharps-
burg, KY 40374. 
LUCAS, Roy A.; '64 BS; Football Coach-Tchr.; 
Washington City Schs., Highland Ave., Wash-
ington Ct. Hoose, OH 43160; r. 6684 Rte. 35, 
SE, POB 264, Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-1039. 
LUCAS, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan Kilgore); '87 
AME; Tchr. on Secondary level; Jenkins HS, 
POB 19, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184; r. 
Lakeside Or., Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-
4077. 
LUCAS, wmon C.; '75 AB; POB 155, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
LUCE, Jeri A. 78 (See Dysinger, Mrs. Jeri A.). 
LUCK, Ms. Cynthia Lee; '84 AB; 2915 Sugar-
tree, Bethel, OH 45106. 
LUCKE, Harry V.; '79 BS; 102 Buena Vista Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
LUCKEn, Kenneth B.; '75 AB; Gen. Contrac-
tor; r. 1025 Cecil Ave., Louisville, KY 40211, 
502 n44210. 
LUELLEN, Nancy '81 (See Bissell, Mrs. Nancy 
JJ. 
LUESINQ, Richard T.; '69 BS; Pres. COO; The 
Luesing Grp. Inc., 6190 Powers Ferry Rd., Ste. 
600, Atlanta, GA 30339, 404 952·7111; r. 2850 
De!k Rd., #48E, Atlanta, GA 30301, 404 955-
2311. 
LUFT, Mrs. Carolyn C., (E. Carolyn Cornett); 
'65 AB; Computing Mgr.; Boeing Aircraft, Seat· 
tie, WA 98101; r. 3020 125 Ave., SE, #8, 
Be!!evue, WA 98005, 206 746-7567. 
LUGGER, Mrs. Theresa Smith; '72 AB; Instr.; 
Shasta Community Clg., POB 6006, Redding, 
CA 96099, 916 527--0407; r. 524 El Cerrito Or., 
Red Bluff, CA 95080, 916 529-1755. 
LUKE, Joyce '66 (See Hornback, Mrs. Joyce 
L.J. 
LUMAN, Ms. Robin A.; '61 AAS; PCB 198, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
LUNDERGAN, Edward T.: '79 BS; DAC Farm 
Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Cranston Rd., Rte. 
2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2602; r. Rte. 
2, Box 24A, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7331. 
LUNDERGAN, Mrs. Kimberly S., (Kimberly S. 
Wells); '79 AB; Transitional Tchr.; Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 
24-A, Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-7331. 
LUNDY, Mrs. Irene P., (Irene Miller); '46 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 1441, Inverness, FL 32651, 904 
726-0190. 
LUNSFORD, Charlotte B. '67 (See Fortman, 
Mrs. Charlotte l.). 
LUNSFORD, Mrs. Johnna S., (Johnna S. 
Miller); '74 AB, 77 AME; Tchr.; Symmes Valley, 
Willow Wood, OH 45696, 614 643·2334; r. Rte. 
1, Box 33·B, Waterlo1>, OH 45688, 614 643-
2696. 
LUNSFORD, Mary Ann '56 (See Bach, Mrs. 
Mary Ann). 
LUNSFORD, Michael S.; '79 AAS; 2040 
Shapes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
LUNSFORD, Paula '87 (See Ormes Paula Mi-
chelle). 
LUNSFORD, R. Patrick; '68 AB; Tchr.; Cincin-
nati Public Schs., Aiken HS, Cincinnati, OH 
45224; r. 1 Holyoke Ct., Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 674-3209. 
LUPER, Mrs. Bonita l., (Bonita B. Mangum); 
'73 AB; Tchr.; Franklinton HS, 1 Demon Cir., 
Franklinton, LA 70436, 504 839·6781; r. Rte. 2 
Box 239, Tylertown, MS 39667, 601 876-4138. 
LUPTON, Stephen O.; '78 BS; Instr.; Hocking 
Tech. C!g., Nelsonville, OH 45764, 614 753-
3591; r. 350 Elizabeth St., Nelsonville, OH 
45764, 614 574-6693. 
LURVEY, Becky L. '66 (See Porter, Mrs. Becky 
Lurvey). 
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LURVEY, David B.; '84 BBA; Produce Buyer; 
Hanaford Bros., 145 Pleasant Hill Rd., Scarbor· 
ough, ME 04074, 207 883-2911; r. 12 Avalon 
Ter., Portland, ME 04103, 207 797-3929. 
LUSHBOUGH, Ms. Virginia; '64 AB; Vo!ga, KY 
41266. 
LUSK, Louisa '61 (See Dixon, Mrs. Louisa L.). 
LUST, Robert l.; '75 BME; Educ. Rep.; Coyle 
Music, Columbus, OH 43214, 800 282--0700; r. 
1390 Longwood Dr. NE, Lancaster. OH 43103, 
614 653-4766. 
LUSTER, Ollie H.; '72 MAC; Box 136, Leigh-
ton, Al 35646. 
LUSTIC, James J.; '66 BS: Tchr.jCoach; Eau 
Gallie HS, 1400 Commodore Blvd., Melbourne, 
FL 32935, 407 254-8421; r. 4936 Fauna Or., 
Melbourne, FL 32935, 407 254-7984. 
LUSTIC, Joseph A.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 411 
Tyler St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4678. 
LUSTlC, Joseph Kelly; '67 AB; USMC, LCPL, 
Beaufort, SC 29902; r. 1800 Salem Rd., Beau-
fort, NC 29902, 803 524-9712. 
LUTHY, Ms. Lisa A.; '62 AB; 11 Lakeview ct., 
St. Albans, WV 25177. 
LUnRELL, Samuel T.; '80 MS; Design Engr.; 
NCR, E & M·Dayton, Dayton, OH 45479, 513 
445-7457; r. 325 Green Acres Or., Xenia, OH 
45365, 513 376·1477. 
LUTZ, Ms. Kathleen A.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Oldham 
Cnty. HS: r. 223 Jane, La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222-7744. 
LUTZ, Ms. Kimberly K.; '82 AB; Tchr.; New 
Lexington City Schs., 310 1st SI., New Lexing-
ton, OH 43764, 614 342-4133; r. 5485 Otter-
bein Rd., Rushville, OH 43150, 614 743-2219. 
LUTZ, Werner Robert; '77 AB; Tchr.; Oldham 
Cnty. HS; r. 223 Jane St., La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222-7744. 
LUVISI, Lawrence Lewis: '85 BBA; 106 South· 
view Sq. 66, L1>uisviJle, KY 40214. 
LUXMORE, Ms. Roberta; '70 MA; Price, KY 
41654. 
LUZI, Mrs. Penny Delcine; '67 BBA; Rte. 4 Box 
627-A, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 4 Box 627-
A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
L YB ECK, Carol A. '78 (See LeForge, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
L YCANS, Ms. Sandra 0., (Sandra D. Flau-
gher); '79 BA AMEd; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Schs., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 56 Hubbard Hts., Hunt· 
ington, WV 25704, 304 429-1759. 
LYKENS, Glenna Sue; '86 AB; General Deliv-
ery, Langley, KY 41645; r. Box 252, lang!ey, KY 
41645. 
LYKES, Danny R.; '77 AAS; POB 677, Ow· 
ingsvil!e, KY 40360. 
LYKINS, Anthony D.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cannel City Elem. Sch., 
Canner City, KY 41408, 606 743-4115; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 142·P, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-
7092. 
LYKINS, Barbara J. '63 (See Henry, Mrs. Bar-
bara J.). 
LYKINS, Ms. Betty A.; '78 MS; 173 Lee 
Branch Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Arnett); '77 
AB: Tchr./Cnslt.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Gardner Tr .. Salyersville. KY 41465, 606 349-
3411: r. 275 Patrick Or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·2395. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Beulah F., (Beulah F. Hamm); 
'65 AB; Retired; r. 207 2nd St., POB 283, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3135. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Candace R., (Candy DeWitde); 
·n BS; Mktg Competitor-Intel! Analyst Emer-
son Power Transmission Co., 2nd & Main SI., 
POB 667, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; 
r. 690 Beverly Dr., Simon Kenton Acres, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 759.704 8. 
LYKINS, Clay; '60 AB; Principal; Okolona 
Elem., Louisville, KY 40219; r. 6905 Deep Spr-
ing Ct., Looisville, KY 40226, 502 239-6320. 
LYKINS, Clayton G., Jr.; '76 AB; lewis Cnty. 
Atty.; lewis Cnty. Courihouse, Second St., Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6061; r. Southern 
Manor Estates, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
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LYKINS, Danny A.; '79 BS; Rte. 3, Box 367, 
c/o Kathy Manning, Stanton, KY 40380. 
LYKINS, Diana '73 (See Howard, Mrs. Diana). 
l YKINS, Donald Ray; '82 AB: Ins. Agt./Real 
Est. Investor; POB 526, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2991; r. POB 687, Olivo Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2260. 
LYKINS, llorothy '57 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Do-
rothy F.). 
LYKINS, Gloria 77 (See Hill, Mrs. Gloria). 
LYKINS, Ms. J. Dta.nne, (J. Dianna Day); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
764-6911; r. POB 69, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8026. 
LYKINS, James E.; '83 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. JHS, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. HC 74, 
Box 736, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 757-4762. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Janet l., (Janet L. Fultz); '84 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.: Russell lndep. $chs., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8186: r. 2906 Ca-
mellia Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
7385. 
LYKINS, Janet E. '75 (See Compton, Mrs. 
Janet L.J. 
LYKINS, Kathy '85 (See Ulery, Ms. Kathy 
Lynn). 
LYKINS, Ms. Kim G.; '80 BS; Box 571, W. 
liberty, KY 41472. 
LYKINS, Ms. Kimberly A.; '81 AAS: General 
Delivery, Malone, KY 41451. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Laura L., (Laura Callihan); '82 
AAS; HC 60, Box 94, Greenup, KY 41144. 
LYKINS, Leo, Jr.; '69 AB; Mine Foreman; 
Leeco Co., Hazard, KY 41701; r. 417 School St, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 605 439-4n3. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Loretta B.; '72 AB, '82 MHE; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351; r. Lees Junior C!g., Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Marlene, (Marlene Day); '82 
BBA; Bookkeeper; Maysville Newspapers, 41-43 
W. Second St.. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
9091; r. Rte. 4, Box 344, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-4867. 
LYKINS, Marvin; '81 AAS: Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. 
Area Voe. Ctr., W. liberty, KY 41472: r. Rte. 1, 
Box BO. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4628. 
LYKINS, Mary R. '83 (See Aronhalt, Mrs. Mary 
R.). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Millicent H.; '62 AB; 2 Sunset 
Blvd., Gulfland Tr. Vig., #16, New Port Richey, 
FL 33552. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Monteza H., (Monteza Howard); 
'64 AB; Tchr.; Mo1gan Cnty. Middle Sch., Prest-
onsburg SI., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
7520; r. HC 68, Box 184, White Oak, KY 41474, 
606 743-4350. 
LYKINS, Rebecca Gail; '87 AAB; He 73 Box 
506, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. He 73 Box 506, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LYKINS, Dr. Ronald G.; '64 BS; CPA; Ron 
Lyklns & Co., 45 W. Main St., Westerville, OH 
43061, 614 891-1041; r. 1051 Denman Ct., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891-1682. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Ruth G.; '55 AB; POB 525, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Velma A., (Velma Arnett); '59 
AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Slaugh-
ter Elem., Louisville, KY 40219; r, 6905 Deep 
Spring Ct .. Louisville, KY 40226, 502 239-6320. 
LYKINS, Ms. Vicki L.; '67 BUS, 'BB AAB: Den-
tal Asst.; John O'Cull DMD, HC 73, Box 528, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179: r. POB 429, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-20n. 
LYKINS, Virgil; '71 AB, '87 MA; Lees Junior 
Clg., Jackson, KY 41339. 
LYLE, Mary Jane '64 (See Parrott, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
LYNCH, Mrs. Amy R .. (Amy C. Rice); '81 MS; 
Homemaker; r. 300 N. Preston, Tell City, IN 
47586, 812 547-6896. 
LYNCH, Ms. Anna Jayane, (Anna Blair): '75 
AME; HC 71, Box 633, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
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LYNCH, Mrs. Bonnie A .. (Bonnie A. Swartzel): 
'78 AAS: Ofc. Mgr.; Clays Mill Veterinary Clinic, 
625 Delzan Pl., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
8138; r. 3400 Pinas Bay Ct., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-7626. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Vogelpohl); 
'67 AB; Homemaker; r. 306 Hazelwood, Fl. 
Wright, KY 41011, 606331-2774. 
LYNCH, James T.; '69 AB; Sales: Clark Equip., 
N. Haven, CT 06472, 203 239-5351; r. 192 High 
St., Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 269-6011. 
LYNCH, Patrick J.; '74 AB, '75 MEd; Postal 
Clerk; US Postal Svc., 1081st Parish Rd., Scitu-
ate, MA 02066, 617 545-9122; r. 55 Chandler 
Dr., Marshfield, MA 02050, 617 834-7663. 
LYNCH, Patrick T.; '77 BSW; Student Metro 
State C!g., Denver, CO: r. POB 68, Deer Trail, CO 
80105, 303 769-4202. 
LYND, Betty L. '59 (See Taylor, Mrs. Elizabeth 
l.). 
LYND, Beverly; '35 AB: 3105 Indian Run, Flat-
woods, KY 41139. 
LYND, Beverly '35 (See Melvin, Mrs. Beverly 
l.). 
LYND, John K.; '88 BUS; Tchr.; Russell lndep. 
Sch. Sys!., 2010 Oak St., Russell, KY 41169; r. 
1308 W. Collins St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-2003. 
LYON, Ms. Agnes L., (Agnes Conley); '63 AB, 
78 MA, '79 RANK1: Special Educ. Tchr.; Law-
rence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lawrence Cnty. HS; r. 
304 Franklin St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9855. 
LYON, Avious I. '52 (See Griffith, Mrs. Avious 
I.). 
LYON, Ms. Dorcas S.; '70 AB: Box 385, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
LYON, Edwin P .. Jr.; '69 BS; Pres.-Geologist, 
Mineral Labs Inc., Box 549, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6145; r. Box 266, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
LYON, Gayle '70 (See Roy, Mrs. Gayle A.). 
LYON, Henry H.; '69 BS, '71 MS: Pres.; Wal-
Lyn Mgmt., Inc., 357 Broadway, PaintsvI!Je, KY 
41240, 606 789-5049; r. 374 Fifth St., Paints-
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-1145. 
LYON, James David; '85 AAS; Registered Radi-
ologic Tech.; Potter Med. Ctr., Lackey, KY 
41647; r. General Delivery, Harper, KY 41440, 
606 349-5694. 
LYON, Kimberley Jones; '84 AME, '65 AB; 
Lakeville Rd, Bax 179, Salyersville, KY 41465; 
r. Lakeville Rd, Box 179, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
LYON, Ms. Linda C.; '71 BBA; !sonvi!le, KY 
41149. 
LYON, Manuel R.; '51 AB; Retired: r. 1780 
Acreview Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825-
4741. 
LYON, Nancy '85 (See Wade, Mrs. Nancy D.). 
LYON, Ollie M., Jr,; '44 AB; Bus. Cnslt.; Bro-
ker; Beta Devel. Grp., 333 W. Vine St., Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 606 231-8941; r. 617 Tally Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3246. 
LYON, Richards.: '66 AB, '78 MA, '79 RANKt; 
Elem. Principal; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
304 FrankTin St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
9855. 
LYON, Stanley D.; '72 BS; HC 77, Box 330, 
Stephens, KY 411n. 
LYONS, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara Garrett); '64 
BS; Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 
Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2250; r. 303 Clay St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2239. 
LYONS, Garolyn S. '72 (See Hall, Mrs. Carolyn 
L). 
LYONS, Mrs. Carrie L., (Carrie L. Addington); 
'66 AB; Homemaker; r. HC 81, Box 640, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5583. 
LYONS, Clarence F.; '70 BS; Hot Strip Mill; 
Armco Steel, Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 152, 
Olive Hit!, KY 41164, 606 286-5065. 
LYONS, Ms. Connie S.; '71 AB: Box 1025, 
Paintsvil!e, KY 41240. 
LYONS, Cynthia Jo '76 (See Lel!er, Ms. Cyn-
thia Jo). 
LYONS, 0. Waid; '72 BS; farm Mgmt. Instr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. JVS, 6800 Hoke Rd., Clay-
ton, OH 45315, 513 837-7781; r. 6 Patrick St., 
Trotwood, OH 45426, 513 854-2179. 
LYONS, Danny R.; '73 AB: Heavy Truck Sates 
Mgr.; Paul Miller ford, Inc .. 975 New Circle Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-4242; r. 1454 
White Oak Rd., Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 
502 863-6445. 
LYONS, Eugene: '74 AB; Tchr.: Johns Creek 
HS, Rte. 1, PikevilJe, KY 41501, 606 631-1097; 
r. Rte. 1, Bax 867 E., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-1664. 
LYONS, franklin P.; '56 BS; Retired; r. 824 Mt. 
Zion Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-8827. 
LYONS, John Sidney, II; '87 BS; Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Ate. 1; r. Rte. 1, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2557. 
LYONS, Mae; '62 AB; Retired: r. 601 1st St., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3837. 
LYONS, Ms. Marsha Reid; '87 AAS; 306 S. 
Walnut St., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 306 S. Walnut 
St., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
LYONS, Ms. Mary L., (Mary Lou Elam); '52 
BS; Homemaker: r. 13503 Sea Island Dr., Hous-
ton, TX n069, 713 444-6440. 
LYONS, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Lawson); 
'79 AB: Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. HS, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322; r. HCA 68, Box 461, Mariba, KY 
40345, 605 768-6235. 
LYONS, Rodney T.; '64 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Crouse Concrete, Maple St., Wiimore, KY 
40355, 606 858-3545; r. 303 Clay St., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-2239. 
LYONS, Ronnie W.; '68 AB: Olympia, KY 
40358. 
LYONS, Mrs. Ruth M.: '38 AB; Retired; r. 
4660-A Wildwood Tree Dr., Boynton Bch., FL 
33436, 407 737-0815. 
LYONS, Mrs .. Theresa H.; '75 BS; Box 290, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LYTLE, Ms. Brenda F.: '84 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
306, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LYTLE, Mrs. Catherine B., (Catherine Bow-
man); '40 AB: Retired; r. 3026 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2705. 
LYTLE, Ms. Nancy K~ (Nancy K. Pfister~ '79 
AB; 207 N. Lincoln St., Wilmington, OH 45177, 
513 382-1295. 
LYTTLE, Mrs. Janet G., (Janet B. Goldsmith): 
'78 AB; Dir. of Investor Relations; The Troy 
Investment Fund, 4321 Birch St., Newport Bch., 
CA 92660, 714 756-8601: r. 6901 Shannon Dr., 
Huntington Bch., CA 92647, 714 897-2209. 
LYTTON, Opal M. '67 (See Sluss, Mrs. Opal 
M.). 
M 
MABE, Mary '76 (See Adkins, Mrs. Mary 
Lynn). 
MABE, Sondra L. '70 (See Greer, Mrs. Sondra 
M.). 
MABRY, Billy Jack; '73 BS; Box 416, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
MABRY, Mrs. Gladys W.: '57 AB; Box 416, 
Olive Hill, KY 41154. 
MABRY, Janice '63 (See Harris, Mrs. Janice 
M.). 
MABRY, Janice M., (Janice Wells); '86 CE; 
Secy.; St. Claire Med. Ctr., Rte. 5 Box 341, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 6 
Box 341, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7095. 
MABRY, Metta '69 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Metta 
M.). 
MABRY, Ms. Susie M.; '65 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
899, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MABRY (MCBRAYER), Jewell '64 {See 
Hale, Mrs. Jewell M.). 
MACDONALD, Ms. Alexandra V.; '63 AB; 
Educator; Mt. Vernon HS, 100 California Rd., 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10552, 914 668-6560: r. 2 
Fordham Oval, Bronx, NY 10468, 212 364-
0836. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MACDONALD, Bruce W.; '81 BS; Atty.; Mc-
Brayer McGinnis Leslie, Main St., POB 347, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7303: r. 460 Main 
SL, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3605. 
MACE, M. Lorraine '78 (See Banks, Mrs. Lor-
raine M.). 
MACE, Marty R.; '73 BBA; Pres.; First Nall. 
Bank, 25 N. Main St., New Holland, OH 43145, 
614 495-5307; r. 24130 Mouser Rd., New Hol-
land, OH 43145, 614 495-5205. 
MACE, Mrs. Rebecca M., (Rebecca Morgan); 
'78 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.: Bell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Virginia Ave., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-
3512; r. 119 Ridgewood Cir., Pineville, KY 
40977, 606 337-2024. 
MACE, Ronald W.; '83 AB, '84 MA; Promo-
tions Dir.; WKQQ-FM, POB 100, Lexington, KY 
40590, 606 252-6694; r. 2409 Elkwood Ct. #3, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-1736. 
MACH, Ms. Candace; '77 AB; Rte. 3, Box 375, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42842. 
MACH, Ms. Jan R.; ·n BM; Rte. 1, Box. 216D, 
Russell Spgs .• KY 42842. 
MACHCINSKI, Jay A!len; '86 BBA: 111 Sun-
set Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-9787. 
MACHEN, Mrs. Omega S.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 2, Box. 233, O!lve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4009. 
MACHEN, Roy W., 11; '68 BS; Principal; 
Bracken Cnty. Schs., Taylor Elem. Sch., Gibson 
Dr., Rte. 1, Box 4, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2169; r. 308 Elizabeth St, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-3228. 
MACK, William J.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 902 
Willow Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4880. 
MACKEY, Ms. Mari B.; '83 AB; c/o Gare 
Smith, 1569 Newcom Knoll, Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025. 
MACOMB, Richard ~ '82 AAS: Broker; Auto 
Works, 405 947-3330; r. 1540 SW 45th, Okla-
homa City, OK 73119, 405 681-2854. 
MAC ROBBIE, James H., Ill; '69 AB: Team-
ster, Local #46: Suffern Beer Distributors, 
Bracken Rd., Montgomeiy, NY; r. Eagle Valley, 
Tuxedo Twp., Sloatsburg, NY 10974. 
MACY, Madeline J. '75 (See Day, Mrs. Made-
line J.). 
MADDEN, Ms. Beverly L.; '80 AB, '86 AME; 
Rte. 6, Box.356, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MADDEN, Ms. Cynthia; '85 BS; 60 Monroe 
Or., Russell, KY 41169. 
MADDEN, Deborah '80 (See Back, Mrs. Debo-
rah K.). 
MADDEN, Fred E.; '59 AB; Supt.; Russell 
lndep. Schs .. 409 Belfont St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 835-9679; r. 60 Monroe Dr., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 835-3428. 
MADDEN, Mrs. Gay M., (Gay Mullins)·, '59 AB; 
Tchr.; Fairview Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 60 Monroe Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
3428. 
MADDEN, Jerrild Ray; '86 AAS; R. R. 6, Box 
310, Morehead, KY 40351; r. R.R. 6, Box. 310, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MADDEN, Loren Gale; '66 AAS; R 6 Box 310, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. R 6 Box 310, More-
head, KY 40351. 
MADDEN, Millard. Jr.; '64 BBA; Tax Audftor IJ; 
Tennessee Dept of Revenue, Andrew Jackson 
State Ofc. Bldg, Rm. 707, Nashville, TN 37242, 
615 741-0686: r. 100 Meadow Dr., Dickson, TN 
37055, 615 446-0943. 
MADDEN, Mrs. Rayma S., (Rayma Combs); 
'68 AB: Couns.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Hind-
man, KY 41622, 606 785-3166: r. HCR 74 Box 
507, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642-3264. 
MADDEN, Shirley Calhoun '82 (See Slone, 
Mrs. Shirley C.J. 
MADDEN, William E.; '78 BS; Rte. 2, Box315, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
MADDEN-GRIDER, Alvin G.; '78 AB, '83 MA: 
Instr.; Shawnee Stale Univ., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 355-2278; r. HC 76, Box 1507, 
Garrison, KY 41141, 606 473-6616. 
MADDEN-GRIDER, Ms. Fannie; '85 MA; 
Asst. Dir .. Admission; Shawnee State Univ., 940 
Second St. Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 355-
2229; r. HC 76, Box 1507, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 473-6618. 
MADDIX, Beverly '87 (See Hall Beverly Jo). 
MADDIX, Clyde H.; '61 BS; Mgr., Process & 
Production: BASF Corp. Fibers Div., Clemson 
Plant. Hwy. 93, PDB 488, Central, SC 29630, 
803 639-6311; r. POB 701, Central, SC 29630, 
803 654-1034. 
MADDIX, Ms. Deborah L.; '62 AAS; Rte. 5, 
Box 124, Olive Hil!, KY 41164. 
MADDIX, Ms. Deborah Raleigh: '65 AME; 104 
Pine Tree Dr., Jackson, KY 41339. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Debra D.; '66 AB: Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., General Delivery, Lawton, KY 
41173, 606 286-2827; r. Rte. 4 Box 828, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4902. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Janel 0., (Janet Owens); '62 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 4, Box. 226, Olive Hiii, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4149. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Judith C .. (Judith Holbrook): 
'83 AME, '64 AB; Tchr.; Prichard Elem .. 401 E. 
Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5421; r. 
701 Stovall, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
4049. 
MADDIX, Mat V.; '58 BS; Aerospace Engr.; 
USA Missile Cmd .. Redstone Arsenal, Hunts-
ville, AL 35898, 205 876-2339; r. 926 Whiting 
Or., SE, Huntsville, AL 35802, 205 881-6405. 
MADDIX, Michael; '83 MB, '84 BBA: Admin. 
Mgr.; Kenco Assocs .. Inc., 9714 US Rte. 60, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·6486; r. 303 Utile 
Sandy Ln .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4018. 
MADDIX, Ms. Nettie B.; '65 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
1325, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Ollie V .. (Ollie V. Butcher): '63 
AB; Tchr.; Huntsville City Sch. Syst, 1110 Me-
ridian St. N., Huntsville, AL 35801, 205 532-
4800; r. 926 Whiting, Dr., SE, Huntsville, AL 
35802, 205 681-6406. 
MADDIX, Rebecca '84 (See Marcum, Ms. Re-
becca A.). 
MADDIX, Teresa L.; '85 BBA; Mgr.; Tenz the 
Limit. 1153 New Circle Rd., Lex.ington, KY 
40505, 606 261-6621; r. 3516 Colonnade Dr., 
Lexin!J!on, KY 40502, 606 272-3406. 
MADDOX, Betty l. '72 (See Miiburn, Mrs. 
Betty L.). 
MADDOX, Clara '78 (See Ellis, Mrs. Clara M.). 
MADDOX, Ms. Connie W., (Connie Wellman}; 
'74 BS; Claims Examiner; US Dept. of Labor, 
334 Main St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
0116: r. POB 230, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8698. 
MADDOX, Ms. Deborah M., (Deborah Moore}; 
'78 AB; Asst. News Dir.: WVLK Radio Inc., POB 
1559, Kincaid Towers, W. Vine St., Lexington, 
KY 40592, 606 253-5942; r. 317 Bo'il'mg Spr-
ings Dr .• Lexington, KY 40511, 606 252-4116. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Gloria B., (Gloria Bowling): '76 
MB, '80 BS; Med. Ofc. Mgr.: Campton Med. 
Clinic, Plummer St., POB 730, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3120; r. POB 640, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-6750. 
MADDOX, H. Edward; '68 AB; POB 230, Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
MADDOX, John L; '70 AB: Itinerary Tchr .: 
Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. POB 596, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3426. 
MADDOX, Lillian '56 (See Logan, Ms. Lillian 
M.). 
MADDOX, Michael L.; '78 AB; Owner/Gen. 
Mgr.; WIDS Radio, Key Village Shopping Ctr., 
Russell Spgs .. KY 42642, 502 666-3173; r. 317 
Boiling Springs Or .. Lex.ington,.KY 40511, 606 
252-4118. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Nora P.: '82 AB; Star Rte. 1, 
Box 350, Jackson, KY 41339. 
MADDOX, Mrs. P. Jade, (P. Jade Adams): '82 
AB, '65 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Summit 
Elementary Sch., 830 State Rte. 716, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-6533; r. 408 Bluebird Or., 
Russell, KY 41159, 606 836-4602. 
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MADDOX, Mrs. Patricia L., (Patricia A. Lamb); 
'51 AB; Bus. Mgr.: Campton Med. Clinic, Plum-
mer St., POB 730, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3120; r. Same, 606 668-3259. 
MADDOX, Or. Paul F.; '46 BS; Phys.; Campton 
Med. Clinic, POB 730, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3120; r. Same, 606 668-3259. 
MADDOX, Phillip 0.: '76 AB; Pres.; Campton 
Discount Drugs, Inc., Plummer St, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3153; r. POB 640, Camp-
ton, KY 41301, 606 668-6750. 
MADDOY, Deborah '79 (See Robertson Debe>-
rah M.). 
MADDY, Mrs. Dorothy G.; '62 AB; Retired; r. 
1402 Taylor St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
83&-5912. 
MA.EGL V, Julie A. '79 (See England, Mrs. Julie 
A.). 
MAGA.RIAN, Vahan K.: '34 AB; Retired; r. 619 
W. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32804, 407 423-
3620. 
MAGDA, Louis A.; '82 AB; Student; r. Sun-
shine Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7891. 
MAGDA, Mrs. Mary V.; '69 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty.; r. Rte. 4, C. Sunshine Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAGEE, Donald W.; '72 AAS: OWner;.Magee 
Lawn Svc., POB 1752, Mansfield, OH 44901, 
419 589-3146;· r. 819 Shelaire Or. RR 11, 
Mansfield, OH 44903. 
MAGEE, Larry R.; '74 AB; Ouicksand, KY 
41363. 
MAGEE, Mrs. Teresa B., (Teresa Be!J); '73 AB; 
Tchr.; Mansfield City Schs .. Carpenter Sch., 52 
W. 4th St., Mansfield, OH 44902, 419 525-
6319; r. 819 Shetaire Dr., Rte. 11, Mansfield, 
OH 44903, 419 589-3146. 
MAGEE, Terry N.; '75 BME; 100 Riverbend 
Dr., #B12, W. Columbla, SC 29169. 
MAGES, Jeffery J.; '77 AB; 1108 Timber 
Ridge Tr., N .. Myrtle Bch., SC 29582. 
MAGGARD, Alex G.; '79 BS; Syst. Analyst; 
Defense Logistic Agcy., ColumbiJs, OH 43215; r. 
472 Robinwood Ave., Whitehall, OH 43213, 614 
237-5268. 
MAGGARD, Anna K. '70 (See Jones, Ms. 
Anna K.). 
MAGGARD, Atonya K. '82 (See Nutter, Mrs. 
Atonya K.J. 
MAGGARD, Chadwick A.; '72 BS; 23 Beverly 
Dr., Allentown, PA 18104. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Ida M.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Gree-
nup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1 Box 325, S. 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. Rte. 1, Box 
415-CS, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4934. 
MAGGARD, James F.; '34 BS; Retired; r. 339 
Cassidy Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
7607. 
MAGGARD, James H.; '73 AB: 735 Maggard 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1030. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Janie A.; '64 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
914, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MAGGARD, Judy L.; '75 as. '78 MBE; Bus. 
Tchr.; Madison Plains HS, 800 Linson Rd., Lon-
don, OH 43140, 614 852-0364; r. 2506 S. Bur-
nett Rd., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 322-5074. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Margaret s .. {Margaret L 
Sigmon); '76 BME: Music Instr.; Hazard lndep. 
City Schs., Walkertown Elem. Sch., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-4421; r. POB 628, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-3126. 
MAGGARD, Norman G.; '74 AAS: Instrument 
Mech.; Martin Marietta Energy Systs., Piketon, 
OH 45661, 614 353-1101; r. Rte. 1, Box 415-
C5, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4934. 
MAGGARD, Raymond E.; '77 MA: Tchr./ 
Coach; Davis Cnty. HS, Owensboro, KY 42301; 
r. 4421 Scotty Ln .. Dwensboro, KY 42301, 502 
685-5724. 
MAGGARD, Robert M.; '62 BS; Prof.; Lexing-
ton Community Clg., Molony Bldg., Lexington, 
KY 40506; r. 3151 Vince Rd., Nicho!asville, KY 
40356, 606 687-5770. 
MAGGARD, Ronald D.; '87 BS; 401 W. Jerie 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 401 W. Jerie Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
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MAGGARD, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sarah Howard): 
'62 BS: Div. Chairperson; Lexington Community 
Clg., 303 Oswald Bid., Lexington, KY 40506; r. 
3151 Vince Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887-5770. 
MAGGARD, Sharon M. '71 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Sharon M.). 
MAGGARD, Teresa l. '84 (See Springston, 
Mrs. Teresa l.). 
MA.GHIELSE, Ms. Po!!y Jo, (Polly Devault): 
'75 AB; Rte. 2, Box 190, Waynesboro, TN 
38485. 
MAGNIFICO, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. 
Collins): '69 BS; Acct.; Vista Communications, 
POB 62, Sea Glrt, NJ 08750, 201 223-6133; r. 
2212 Rogers Rd., PL Pleasant, NJ 08742, 201 
295-2421. 
MAGNIFICO, Raymand A.; '68 AB: Guld. 
Couns.; St. Rase HS, Belmar, NJ 07719, 201 
681-2858; r. 2212 Rogers Rd., Pt Pleasant, NJ 
06742, 201 295-2421. 
MAGRUDER, Ms. Debra B.; '76 BS; 12708 
Ledges Dr., Louisville, KY 40243. 
MAGRUDER, Mrs. Marjorie S., (Marjorie S. 
Dickison); '68 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., Van Hoose Educ. Ctr., PDB 34020, Louis· 
ville, KY 40232; r. 8411 Cabin Hill Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40291, 502 239-6621. 
MAHAFFEY, Michael A.; ·as BBA; Account 
Exec.: WFTM Radio, Tobacco Sq., Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 564-3361; r. Rte. 2 Kenton Station 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7223. 
MAHAN, Ms. Marie; "83 SBA; Employment In· 
terviewer; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept. 
For Res., 119 S. Cumberland Ave., Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573·9403; r. HC 74, Box 513, Ca· 
wood, KY 40815, 606 573·2532. 
MAHAN, Pe11gy E. '79 (See Wilson, Ms. Peggy 
M.). 
MAHAN, Ms. Phyllis H., (Phyllis Hughes); '78 
MBE: Tchr.; Pikeville lndep. Sch., Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 605 Scntt Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·1205. 
MAHAN, Walter D .• II; '74 AB; Court Des!11· 
nated Worker; Admin. Ofc. of Courts, Louisville, 
KY 40203, 502 625-6887: r. 2712 Hale Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 778--0374. 
MAHANEY, John B.; '82 AAS; Preventive 
Main!. Tech.: Morehead State Univ., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 783·2066: r. HC 63 BoK 150, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783·7059. 
MAHANEY, Mrs. Nell F.; '50 AB MA: Assoc. 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1007 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7389. 
MAHANEY, Robert C.; '84 BS; Computer Prcr 
grammer; Blue Cross/Blue Stield of KY, 9901 
Linn Station Rd., Rm. 4207, Louisville, KV 
40223, 502 423-6442; r. 1637 Cowling Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 456--1127. 
MAHANNA, Mrs. Linda R., {Linda Rice); '70 
AB, '87 AME: 3001 S. 29th St., Ashland, KV 
41101. 
MAHER, Anthony W.; '82 BS: Driver: UPS, 
Massman Dr., Nashville, TN 37064, 615 885· 
8579; r. 2006 Beacon Hl!l Ct, FrankKn, TN 
37064, 615 790-6094. 
MAHER, Mrs. Ginny W., (Ginny E. Whitehead); 
'82 AB; Customer Svc. Mgr.: Kroger Co., 831 S. 
Tennessee Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 
893-0184; r. 5008 Sadd!eview Or., Franklin, TN 
37054, 615 790-6094. 
MAHER, Mrs. Halleen C., (Holleen Cain); '53 
AB; Retired: r. 206 C St, POB 152, Ceredo, WV 
25507, 304 453·1943. 
MAHER, Ricky G.; '80 BS; Pres.: Maher Con· 
crete Cutting, Inc., 10270 Spartan Dr .• Unit G, 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 n2·1188; r. 422 
Westgate Or., Cleves, OH 45002, 513 941· 
7396. 
MAHER, Tracy J.: '83 BBA; 3345 Shady Ln., 
N. Bend, OH 45052. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAHIN, Jerome L.; '73 AB: Guardianship Rep.: 
Kentucky Cabinet for Human Res, 908 W. 
Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 588-4052; 
r. 4311 Winnrose Way, Louisville, KY 40211, 
502 775-6785. 
MAHMUD, Shukri; '87 MBA; #6 Jalan 4/28, 
Taman Pe!angi, Malaysia. 
MAHON, Mary '74 (See Kreimer, Ms. Mary 
Mahon). 
MAHONEY, Mrs. Judith D.; '70 AB; Rte. 2, 
Eminenca, KY 40019. 
MAHONEY, 1 LT Shawn T., USA; '86 BS; 
Chemical Ofer.; 112 Fairmeada Rd., Louisvi!!e, 
KY 40207, 502 451-7398; r. 112 Fairmeade 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 318 239-0779. 
MAHONY, Charles Patrick; '66 AB; Assoc. 
Exec. Dir.: Anderson Sch., Staatsburg, NY 
12580, 914 889-4046: r. RR 2, Box 453, Clin-
ton Corners, NV 12514, 914 868·7812. 
MAHONY, Diane P. '80 (Sea FitzGerald, Mrs. 
Diane M.). 
MAHONY, Peter C~ Jr.; '86 BS; Bus. Mgr.; r. 
45 Sylvan Ave., Miller Place, NY 11764, 516 
473-6683. 
MAHORNEY, Mrs. Faith E., (Faith E. McCle· 
ese); '81 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty., JB Mc-
Nabb Middle Sch .• 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6328; r. 3077 
Howell Drennen Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606498-1106. 
MAIN, Ms. Jo A.; '86 BBA; Wire Transfer; Citi-
zens Fidelity Bk., 101 E. Vine St., Lexington, KY 
40507; r. 5162 NE 6th Ave., Apt. 318, Oakland 
Park, FL 33334. 
MAIN, Ms. Maria Eve: '79 AAS; RN, Unit Dir.; 
Med. Ctr. at Bowling Green, 250 Park St, Bowl· 
ing Green, KY 42101, 502 781-2150: r. 815 
Wakefield Or., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 
781-2200. 
MAINS, S. Lou; '77 AB; Tchr./Coach; Ironton 
HS, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-6247; r. 1526 
Charlotte St., Ironton, OH 45638. 
MAINSAH, Banboye S.; '81 MBA; c/o Jen· 
Ironies, 235 Lincoln Ave., Clay Ctr., KS 67432. 
MAJA.KEY, Mrs. Melinda G., (Melinda Gay 
Grigsby); '78 AB, '88 AME; Optometric Asst.; 
Or. Lee V. Majakey, 13 Court St., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-2662; r. 270 Trimble 
Branch, POB 1086, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886--2448. 
MAJILANO, Beter Gladstone; '84 MBA; Box 
179-A, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
MAJOR, Mrs. Dorothy W.; '61 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
273, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
MAJOR, Ms. Mary Alice; '80 AAS: c/o Ed 
Jackson, Rte. 1, Knowlandale Sub. lliv., Starr, 
SC 29682. 
MAJOR. Rita '77 (See Meenach, Mrs. Rita M.). 
MAJORS, Mrs. Evidean W.; '64 BS; Rte. 4, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
MALEY, James B.; '51 BS; Deer Fields, Mays· 
ville, KY 41056. 
MALICK, Elizabeth A. '68 (See Boyd, Mrs. 
Elizllleth M.). 
MALINOWSKI, Julius, Jr.; '59 BS; Operations 
Mgr .. Special Ofer.; Fed. Reserve Bk.-Richmond 
VA, PO Drawer 20, Culpeper, VA 22701, 703 
825·1261; r. 107 Rillhurst Dr., Culpeper, VA 
22701, 703 547-3776. 
MALLOY, David E.; '73 AB; Reporter: The Her· 
aid Dispatch, 433 1/2 16th St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324.£444; r. 808 Prospect, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325·7405. 
MALONE, Andrea '70 (See Darnell, Mrs. An· 
dreaM.). 
MALONE, Mrs. Beverly S.; '78 AME; Retired; 
r. 310 W. High St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·5950. 
MALONE, Mrs. Carol M.: '79 AME; 4th Grade 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Farmers Elem. Sch., 
Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-4992: r. 711 Sh-
erwood Forest, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8550. 
MALONE, Ms. Donna K.; '80 AB; 713 Ho!!an 
Ct., Marehead, KY 40351. 
MALONE, James M.: '78 MA; Reporter; Ash-
land lndep., POB 311, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
32.9-1717; r. 1701-47 Clay St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-7828. 
MALONE, John E.; '49 AB, ·53 MA; Instr.: 
Univ. of Dayton, Dept. of Teacher Education, 
Dayton, OH 45469, 513 2.29·3348; r. 5753 Pad-
dington Rd., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 439-3863. 
MALONE, Mrs. Linda A.; '81 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
2.57, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MALONE, Lisa Dawn; '87 AAS; POB 228, 
South Point, OH 45680; r. POB 228, South 
Point OH 45680. 
MALONE, Ms. Melissa Kay, (Melissa K. Haitz); 
'86 AAS; X·Ray Tech.; Meadwo View Reg. 
Hosp., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 4395 Ripley Rd., 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4021. 
MALONE, Thomas R., Jr.; '72 AME, '88 
RANK1; Tchr. & Coach; Mason Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Rte. 5, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 1, Box 
358, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2475. 
MALONEY, Mrs. Angelyn S., (Angelyn s. 
Crowe): '72 AME: Home Ee. Tchr.; Powell Cnty. 
Bd. Ed., Powell Cnty. HS, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-2246; r. 610 College St, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663·9098. 
MALONEY, Jamie G. '80 (See Adkisson, Mrs. 
Jamie G., MT ASCP). 
MALONEY, Mrs. Jenny H.: '84 AB: 9827 Dia-
mond Dr., St. Louis, MO 63137. 
MALONEY, Ms. Linda J.: '72 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
690, Jackson, KY 41339. 
MALONEY, Lynn A.; '83 BS; 9827 Diamond 
Dr., St. Louis, MO 63137. 
MALOTT, Cheryl R. '69 (See Baker, Mrs. Ch· 
eryl R.). 
MALOTT, James M.; '71 AB; 107 Grandin Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
MALSTER, N. Donnette '82 (See Horsley, 
Mrs. Donnette). 
MANCUSO, Ronald A.; '68 AB; Health & Sci. 
Tchr.; Clarence Central Schs., Dept. of Secon-
dary Educ., POB T, Clarence, NY 14031, 716 
759-8311: r. 76 Rolling Hills Or., Orchard Park, 
NY 14127, 716 662·5493. 
MA.NESS, Ms. Lois, (Lois Marney); '75 AB; 
PCB 1904, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
MANGAN, Mrs. Janet W., (Janet Worthing· 
ton); '68 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Central Oahu 
Schs, Wheeler Elem. Sch., Wheeler AFB, HI 
96786; r. 604 Liiienthai Rd., Wahiawa, HI 
96789, 808 624·6036. 
MANGAN, MAJ Michael J., USAF: '68 BA; 
Chief Pilot: 89 Military Airlift Wing, Oet 1, 89 
MAW, Hickam AFB, HI 96853, 808 449-1859; r. 
604 Lilienthal Rd., Wahiawa, H! 96786, 808 
624-6036. 
MANGOLD, James R.; '69 AB; Tchr. & Bus. 
Owner; The Plant Co., 128 Laurel Ave., Milrord, 
OH 45150, 513 248-1916; r. 42 Mound Alie., 
Milford, OH 45150. 
MANGUM, Bonita 8. '73 (See Luper, Mrs. 
Bonita L.). 
MANKER, Donn R.: '71 AB, '73 BS; Math 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 8000 Alex-
andria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
4161; r. 338 Knollwood Dr., Highland Hts., KV 
41076, 606 781-2274. 
MANKER, Mrs. Pamela T., (Pamela K. Taylor); 
'74 AB; Homemaker; r. 338 Knollwood Dr., 
Highland Hts., KY 40176, 606 781·2274. 
MANLEY, Mrs. Betsy S., (Betsy S. Jacobs); 
70 AB; Homemaker; r. 5012 Maysville Rd., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5435. 
MANLEY, Or. Daniel B.: '75 BS; Dent.; 215 
Oberlin Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6305: r. Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
674-2593. 
MANLEY, Daniel C.; '75 AB: POB 7207, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
MANLEY, Ms. Lana K.; '80 AAB; 236 Farm-
brook Cir., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
MANLEY, Ms. Leah Diane; '75 AA; 201 Sweet-
wood Pl., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 272·1323. 
MANLEY, Mrs. Lizbeth B.: '73 AB; R 5, Bax 8, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MANLEY, Ms. Marsha Gay; '72 AB; English 
Tchr.: ~ath Cnty. HS, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 
313 Bnarwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-a370. 
MANLEY, Mary '53 (See Rawlings, Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
MANLEY, Ms. Peggy S.; '69 AB; POB 117, 
Owingsville, KV 40360, 
MANLEY, Peggy s. '69 (See Sch.ell Peggy S.). 
MANLEY, Mrs. Roxie W.; '37 AB: POB 476 
Owingsvi!!e, KV 40350. ' 
MANLEY, Ruth Ann '83 (See Hogge, Ms. Ruth 
AM). 
MANLEY, Mrs. Sharon F., (Sharon F. Knight); 
'75 BME, '87 AAS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., 
Sterling Ave., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353; r. 1512 
Tina Ct., Mt. S1erling, KY 40353, 606 498-6050. 
MANLEY, Shella S. '66 (See Bailey, Mrs. 
Shella S.). 
MANN, Mrs. Bertie L. (Lee Baily); 79 AB; Dist 
Mgr.; Combine Ins.; r. 232 John Phillips Rd., 
Cedartown, GA 30125, 404 748-()717. 
MANN, Mrs. Elizabeth 0., {El!zabeth Dupuy); 
'65 AB; Guid. Couns.; Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Dixie Heights HS, :m10 Dixie Hwy., Ft. Mitchell, 
KY 41017, 606 341-7650; r. 871 Bristow Rd., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 371-8078. 
MANN, Mrs. Este!Ja Marie. (Estella Marie Eller-
man); '73 AB; Educ.: Versailles Elem., Tyson 
St, Versailles, IN 47042, 812 689-5128; r. POB 
309, Versailles, IN 47042. 812 689-6436. 
MANN, Fred A., OVM; '77 AAS; Asst Prof, of 
Animal Surgery: Univ. of Missouri St Louis, St 
Louis, MO 83121; r. 45 C Broadway Village Or., 
Columbia, MO 65201, 314 443-7543. 
MANN, Gllnn W.; '59 AB; RR 1, Box 1275, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
MANN, James R.; "56 AB: Acct.: Johnson Con-
trol, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 853-3910; r. 
1118 Seneca Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-1965. 
MANN, James Darwin; '62 BS; Assoc. Prof. ol 
Math; Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 1231 
MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2916; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 234, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4863. 
MANN, Jewnettie '57 (See Darnen, Mrs. Jew-
nettie M.), 
MANN, John L; '63 AB, '67 MA: Principal; 
Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., James A. Caywood 
Elem Sch., 25 Summit Dr., Ft. Mitchen, KY 
41017, 606 341-7062; r. 871 Bristow Rd., Inde-
pendence, KY 41051, 606 371-8078. 
MANN, M. Randolph, MSW; '54 AB, '57 MA; 
Social Svcs.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 3rd 
& Kentucky St., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
4234; r. 402 Barton Mill Rd., Corbin, KY 40701 
605 528-7265. ' 
MANN, Marilyn '62 (See Denniston, Mrs. Mar-
l!yn M.). 
MANN, 2LT Mlchael 0., USA; '87 BBA; Rifle 
Platoon leader; 101st Airborne Div., CCO 2/ 
327th Infantry, Ft. Campbell. KY 42223, 502 
.798-2094; r. 2425 Pendleton Dr .. Clarksville, TN 
37042, 502 431-5258. 
MANN, Mrs. Ruth E., (Ruth Ellington); '56 BS; 
Secy.; Craig & Hall Ins. Agcy., Int., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-0755; r. 1118 Seneca Tr .. 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1965. 
MANN, Mrs. Sarah D., (Sarah C. Davis): '76 
AB; Tchr.; Hillsboro City Schs., Washington 
Elem., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-5748; r. 
100 Newkirk Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393· 
9593. 
MANN, Mrs. Sharen S., (Sharon Shultz); '75 
AAB: legal Secy.; Truman L Dehner Atty., 206 
E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1504; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 254, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6739. 
MANN, Troy A!len;·'85 BBA; 1633 Martha Ann 
Dr .. Maysville, KV 41056. 
MANNING, Al!a "22 {See Huffman, Mrs. Alla 
Manning). 
MANNING, Mrs. Anita J., (Anita J. LeMaster); 
'86 AME; Tchr.-Hearing Impaired; Russell Jndep. 
Schs., POB 907, Long St, Flatwoods. KY 
41139, 606 836-8186; r. 116 Barkley ct. Rus-
se!!, KY 41169, 606 836-2880. 
MANNING, Beverly K. '78 (See Goyeneche, 
Mrs. Beverly K.). 
MANNING, Ms. Bobble J.; '74 AAB; Rte. 5, 
Box 516-A. Morehead, KY 40351. 
MANNING, Edna 0. '41 (See Gilbert, Mrs. 
Edna D.). 
MANNING, Mrs. Frances C.; '73 AB; Chapter I 
Reading Tchr.; Ohio Valley local Sells.. 123 N. 
Main, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 549-2872· r 
160 Huntington Pkwy., Aberdeen, OH 45101 
513 795-2419. • 
MANNING, Gerald S.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Val-
ley Local Sch. Dist; r. 1690 Braeburn Rd., Aber-
deen, OH 45101, 513 795-2578. 
MANNING, Gladys P. '52 (See Moyer, Mrs. 
Gladys P.). 
MANNING, James P.: '85 MBA: Chem. Engr.; 
Ashland Oil Inc.., Ashland, KY 41101, 608 327-
6519; r. 116 Barkley Ct, Russell, KY 41169 
606 836-2880. • 
MANNING, Mrs. Janet l., {Janet L El!lott); 
'87 AAB; Secy.: Morehead State Univ., Baird 
Music Hall, Rm. 115. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
:-~~~OB 674, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MANNING, Lowell O.; '69 BBA; 209 Fleming 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MANNING, Ms. Mary E., (Mary Walling); 75 
AB; Tchr.; Bethel Elem. Sch., Miami Cnty., Tipp 
City, OH 45371. 513 845-9439; r. 3615 E. State 
Rte. 55, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-8975. 
MANNING, Ms. Mary S.; '82 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
92, Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MANNING, Michael L; '76 BS; 3515 SL Rte. 
55. Troy, OH 45373. 
MANNING, Ms. Myra B., (Myra Beckett); 79 
AB; Tchr.: Western Brown Sch. Syst; r. 1690 
Braeburn Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101 513 795-
2578. • 
MANNING, Patricia M. '76 (See Graham, Mrs. 
Patricia M.). 
MANNING, Mrs. Ruth P., (Ruth Phillips); 74 
AME; Retired: r. 299 Edgemont Rd., Maysvl!!e, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3745. 
MANNING, Stefanie K. '86 (See Thurman 
Mrs. Stefanie M. K.). ' 
MANNING, Warner K.; '68 BBA; Analyst; 
Marathon Petroleum Co., 539 S. Main St., find· 
lay, OH 45840, 419 422·2121; r. 3129 Crosshill 
Dr .. Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422-8794, 
MANNS, Mrs. lenice F., (lenice F. Profitt); '71 
AB, '81 MA; 1st Grade Tchr.; Garrett Elem., 
Garrett, KY 41630; r. HC 88, Box 40, Hueysville, 
KY 41640, 606 358-9140. 
MANNS, Mrs. Sandra D., (Sandra Phipps): '80 
MA; Computer Operator; Citizens Bank of Jack-
son, Main St .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
7575; r. POB 891, Jackson, KY 41339, 605 
666-5675. 
MANNS, Ted, Jr.; '78 AB; Nursing Heme 
Adm!n.: Nim Henson Geriatric Ctr., POB 636, 
Jett Subdivision, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 656-
2456; r. POB 891, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5675. 
MANSFIELD, Bethany L '77 (See Moore, 
Mrs. Bethany l.). 
MANSFIELD, Jon Keith; '85 AB; Rte. 2, OW-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
MANSFIELD, Wilford Earl; '86 AB; 3400 
Fountain Dr., Louisville. KY 40218; r. 3400 
Fountain Or., Louisville, KY 40218. 
MAN~HIP, Or. Lawrence L.; '77 BS; Gen. & 
Vascular Surg.: Garolina Surgical Assoc., 9329 
Med. Plaza Or., Charleston, SC 29418, 803 797-
5353; r. 307 Ashburne Ct, Charleston, SC 
29418, 803 767-0909. 
MANTLE, Ms. Barbara D.; '87 BBA; Agt.; 
PennCcrp Exec. Funds, 505 9th St., Huntington, 
WV 25701. 304 525-2887; r. 3308 Roberts Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-9861. 
" 
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MANTOOTH, Mrs. Sll.Zanne C., (Sll.Zanne C. 
Frtts): '87 AB; Grad. Asst.; Morehead State 
Univ., Dept of English, Combs Bldg .• Mora-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2732; r. 15 Whip-
poorwill Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9194. 
MANTZ, Ms. Lisa Jean, (Lisa Fitzwater); '85 
BBA; Rte. 8, Box 392, St. Augustine, Fl 32086. 
MANTZ, Paula R. '81 (See Partin, Mrs. Paula 
M.). 
MANTZ, Richard Bruce; '85 AB; Rte. 8 Bex 
392, St Augustine, Fl 32086. ' 
MANUEL, Donald R.; li5 AB; Owner; Maruel 
Pie-Pac Supermarket, 294 Water St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 574-2211: r. POB 980 
Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 574-2244. ' 
MAPHET, Edward A.; '71 AB; Campground 
Ccord.; State cf OhJo, Box 343, R#1, Pleasant 
PJa!n. OH 45176, 513 625-7544; r. 5431 St 
Rte. 133. Rte. 2, Williamsburg; OH 45176, 513 
625-5429. 
MAPLE, Oetxirah J. ·so (See Hansen, Mrs. 
Deborah J.). 
MARCELLO, Richard J.; '85 BBA: Claims 
Rep.: St Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co, 8001 
Franklin Farms Dr .. Ste. 212, POB K46, Rich-
mond, VA 23288, 804 285-8731: r. 55-G Mil· 
haven Or., Richmond, VA 23233, 804 741-
6466. 
MARCHYN, Mrs. Rachel M., (Rachel Booth); 
75 AAS: Rte. 4, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
MARCILLIAT, Bradley S.: "80 BUS; Tchr./ 
Coach; Pace HS, 407 Norris Rd., Pace, Fl 
32571, 904 994-8867; r. 122 Bradley Dr., Pace, 
Fl 32571, 904 994-9407. 
MARCOLINI, Darlene A.; '73 AB; Rsch. 
Assoc.; FMC Corp., POB 8, Princeton, NJ 
08540, 609 452-2300: r. 247 Newark Rd., S., 
Barnegat, NJ 08005, 609 698-5345. 
MARCUM, Boyd O.; '65 AB; Supt; New Car-
lisle-Bethel local, 9760 W. National Rd .• New 
G.arlis!e, OH 45344, 513 845-3575; r. 201 
Greenacres Dr., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 
324-8219. 
MARCUM, Mrs. Dixie W., (Dixie Williamson); 
'36 AB; Retired; r. POB 185, Kermit, WV 25574 
304 393-3346. ' 
MARCUM, Mrs. Etta C.; "62 AB; Beauty, KY 
41203. 
MARCUM, Ms. Janet G., (Janet Godsey); '75 
AB: 917 W. Riverside·Dt., Louisville. KV 40207. 
MARCUM, Ms. Judy A.; '83 BUS, '85 AB: Rte. 
1, Box 347, Kermit, WV 25674. 
MARCUM, Mrs. Judy W.; '79 MBE; Substitute 
Tchr.: Tayl~r Cnty, Schs., 1209 E. Broadway, 
Campbellsv_ille, KY 42718; r. 62 Oak Trace, 
Gampbetlsv11le, KY 42718, 502 465-7334. 
MARCUM, Leo A.; "68A8; POB 1087, Inez. KY 
41224. 
MARCUM, Michael L.; '76 MAC; Couns./ 
Spec.; Kentucky Corrections Cabinet, Probation 
& Parole Ofc .. 273 W. Main, Lexington, KY 
~i,D(~~~~o~,5:ya~~~6;,· ~~5 2~j~~tone, 
MARCUM, Ms. Rebecca A., (Rebecca Mad-
dix); '84 MS, '86 BS; Food Svc. Worker; MSU 
Food Svcs., MSU Campus, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Pine Ridge Apts. 44-D, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MARCUM, Mrs, Sharon P.; '70 BS; HC 65, 
Box 1625, Inez, KY 41224. 
MARDIS, Sandra M. '69 (See Strati!, Mrs. San-
dra M.). 
MARIN, Garlos; '83 BA: Dir, Respiratory Care; 
St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6651; r. HC 63, 171 
AG, Oakdale Subdivision, Clearfield. KY 40313, 
606 784-4047. 
MARIN, Mrs. Joyce A., (JClyce A. Richey); '83 
AB; Tchr.; Tilden Hogge Elem., Rowan Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 121 E. Second St.,1 Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-4604; r. HC 63, 171 AS, Oak-
dale Subdivision, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-4047. 
196 MARINARO 
MARINARO, Kent C.; '84 BS; Sr. Configura-
tion Engr.; Emerson Electric, 8100 W. Florissant 
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63136, 314 553-4632; r. 
1006 Rockefeller ln., St. Peters, MO 63376, 
314 441-2572. 
MARK, Ms. Cheryl V., (Cheryl Yarber); '76 AB; 
Store Mgr.; Convenient Food Mart. 2350 Woo-
dhill Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 266-7714; 
r. 105 Elam Park, LeKinglon, KY 40503, 606 
277-5062. 
MARK, Jesse J., Jr.: '69 BBA; Gen. Supv. 
Material Controls; Delco Moraine Div. Gen. Mo-
tors. Meetore Rd., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-
535!1; r. 4505 Lansmore Dr .. Dayton, OH 45415, 
513 277-2909. 
MARK, Susan '81 (See Stidam, Mrs. Susan 
M.). 
MARKEL, Marcia '80 (See Devine, Mrs. Marcia 
A.). 
MARKELL. Mrs. Evelyn B.; '81 AB: Rte. 5, Box 
400-D, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MARKER, John C.; 'BO SBA; Pres.; Computer 
Progress Corp., 12730 Townepark Way, Ste. 
104, Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245·6533: r. 
12408 Brightfield Dr., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 
245·9644. 
MARKEY, Mrs. Eugenia K., (Eugenia K. Wood-
ward): '69 AB: 1st Gr. Tchr.: Bracken Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Taylor Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, BoK 4, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 606 735-2169; r. POB 
38, Germantown, KY 41044, 606 8B3·3574. 
MARKHAM, Ruby '75 (See Clark, Ms. Ruby 
G.). 
MARKIDES, Ms. Mary-Stella; '70 AB, '72 MA, 
'74 MA; History Tchr.; Chillicothe City Schs., 
Chillicothe HS, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773· 
5200; r. 46 Delaware Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
MARKINS, Jeffrey; '85 MBA; Computer Sysls. 
Analyst: Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ash-
land, KY 41114, 606 329-5048; r. 1756 waldo 
Or., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-2560. 
MARKLAND, Mrs. Jackie S., (Jackie S. Car-
penter); '87 AB; Paralegal; Collins & Smith, 125 
N. Church St., POB 475, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-1382: r. POB 114, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 606 349-6470. 
MARKS, Mrs. Deborah P .. (Deborah A. Plum-
mer); '74 AB; Tchr.; liberty Christian Sch., 
Mechanicsville, VA 23111, 804 746·3062; r. 
6531 Cornfield Ln .. Mechanicsville, VA 23111, 
804 746-9197. 
MARKS, Don A.; '78 BS; Investment Mgr./ 
Reg. Mktg. Mgr; Prudential Property Co., 2360 
Chiquita Ctr., 250 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 651-6000; r. 10942 Barrington Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489-8538. 
MARKS, Ms. Lois N.; '78 MA; 1869 Marcus 
Ct, Hlr)'Ward, CA 94541. 
MARKS, Ms. Verna M.: '67 MA; librarian; 
Western Brown Bd. of Educ., Hamersvitle Sch., 
State Rte. 125, POB 205, Hamersville, OH 
45130, 513 379-1144; r. 9292 Daugherty Marks 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-154B. 
MARKSBURY, Michael G.; '77 AB; Tchr,-Asst. 
Athletic Dir.; Mt. Healthy HS, 2046 Adams Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45231; r. 2527 Ida Ave., Nor-
wood, OH 45212, 513 731-4962. 
MARKWELL, Ms. Daragh P.; '77 BS; POB 
341, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MARKWELL, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy E. King); 
'72 BA; Librarian; Lee Cnty. Library, 219 N. 
Madison, Tupelo, MS 38801, 601 841-9027; r. 
32 Meadow Cir., Belden, MS 38826, 601 840-
3808. 
MARKWELL, Warren D.; '72 BBA; VP Fi-
nance; Day-Brite lighting, Div. Emerson Elec-
tric, 1015 S. Green, Tupelo, MS 38B01, 601 
841-5525; r. 32 Meadow Cir., Belden, MS 
38826, 601 840-3808. 
MARKWOOD, Mrs. Eileen M.; '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Westerville City Sch., 336 S. Otterbein Ave., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 895-6030; r. 249 E. 
Clearview Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 
846-5410. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARKWOOD, James E.; '69 BBA; Plant Op-
erations Dir.; Worthington City Schs., 725 High 
St., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 431·6593: r. 
249 E. Clearview Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, 
614 846-5410. 
MARLOW, Ms. Loretta A.; '79 MA; Womens 
Basketball Coach; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
1282, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2126; r. 
Same, 606 784-8350. 
MARLOW, Teri Lee; '86 AAB; Rte. 6 Box 410, 
Franklin, KY 42134; r. Rte. 6 Box 410, Franklin, 
KY 42134. 
MARNEY, Lois 75 (See Maness, Ms. Lois). 
MARONI, Sandra A. '68 (See Averaimo, Mrs. 
Sandra A.). 
MARQUEZ, Mrs. Celine M .. (Celine M. Rich-
wine); '77 AB; Instr., Early Childhood Educ.; r. 
7250 W. Portland, Littleton, CO 80123, 303 
973-9013. 
MARRIOTT, Michel R.; '76 AB; City Hall Re· 
porter; New York limes, 220 W. 43rd St .. New 
York, NY 10036, 212 556-1947; r. 105 E. 100th 
St., Apt. 4A, New York, NY 10029, 212 876-
1763. 
MARRS, Steve B.; '62 AB; Tchr.; Olney Central 
Clg., 305 North West St .. Olney, !L 62450, 61B 
395-4351; r. 112 Holly Rd., Olney, IL 62450, 
618 395-7074. 
MARSEE, Mrs. Jolene R .. (Jolene R. Borden); 
'83 AB: English Tchr.; Nettle Creek Sch. Corp., 
700 Baker Rd., Hagerstown, IN 47346, 317 
489-4511; r. 421 W. Main, Richmond, IN 
47374, 317 935-3894. 
MARSEE, William O.; '81 AB; Artist-Owner; 
The Art Room, 102 S. First, Centerville, IN 
47330, 317 855-5798; r. 421 W. Main, Rich-
mond, IN 47374, 317 935-3B94. 
MARSH, Daniel J.; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Civil 
Engr.; GRW Aerial Survey, B01 Corp. Ctr., LeK-
ington, KY 40S03, 606 223-3999; r. 4070 Victo-
ria Way, #19, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272· 
0203. 
MARSH, Daniel L.; 'B1 BUS; 430 Cranewood 
Dr., Trenton, OH 45067, 
MARSH, David Philip;· '86 BA; Grad. Student-
English; r. 1660 Lawrence Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-3596. 
MARSH, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. Hall); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Verity Middle Sch., 2BOO Kansas St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2727; r. 1690 
Elliott Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4379. 
MARSH, Mrs. Marcella l., (Marcella l. Smith); 
'77 AB; Software Spec.; Indiana Dept. of High-
ways, Senate Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 
232-0221;. r. 5164 Dijon Ct., Indianapolis, IN 
46220, 317 251-1217. 
MARSH, Mary A.; '73 AB; Respiratory Thera-
pist; Lel<ington, KY 40502; r. 3353 Mt. Foraker 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
MARSH, Mrs. Pamela L., (Pamela L. Stumpff); 
'81 AAS; RN; Piqua Mem. Hosp., Park Ave., 
Piqua, OH 45356; r. 303 'Troy St, Troy, OH 
45356, 513 339-0924. 
MARSH, Thomas K.; '81 AS; land Suiveyor; 
McDougall & Assoc., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 
294-8772; r. 303 Troy St., Troy, OH 45373, 513 
339-0924. 
MARSH, Victor H.; '72 AB; Tchr. Football 
Coach; Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 1690 Elliott Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-4379. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Anita K.; '82 BBA; Computer 
Operator; Farmers Deposit Bank, POB 387. Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3551; r. 315 E. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
7301. 
MARSHALL, Arnold B.; '59 AB; Deputy Secy. 
of Tourism; State of Kentucy, Frankfort, KY 
40601; r. 1127 E. Secretariat Dr., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-0425. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara Keis-
ker); '81 AAS; X-Ray Tech.; Bourbon Gen. 
Hosp., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3600: r. 306 
Creekview Dr .. Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6319. 
MARSHALL, Barry; 'B2 AB; Rte. 3, Brue 125E, 
Monticetlo, KY 42633. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Bess S., (Bess Sallee); '60 
AB; Tchr.; Boyle Coty. HS, Danville, KY 40422; 
r. 1127 E. Secretariat Dr., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-0425. 
MARSHALL, Billy J.; '57 BS; Hendricks, KY 
41441. 
MARSHALL, Charles M.; '53 AB; 6000 Loretto 
St., Louisville, KY 40213. 
MARSHALL, Christopher J.; '86 AB, '87 MA; 
Stage Mgr.; Kings Island, Kings Island, OH 
45034, 513 241-5600; r. 8727 Redcloud Ct 
Apt. 826, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-6270. 
MARSHALL, Dale E.; '73 AB; Product Rsch. 
Tech.; Procter & Gamble, 6210 Centerhill Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 634-5850; r. 3410 
Springdale Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 385-
B085. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Dixie L .. (Dixie L. Miles): 
'61 AB; Tchr.; Mississinawa Valley, Rte. 5, 
Union City, OH 45390, 513 968-4464; r. 122 
Cedar St., Union City, OH 45390, 513 968-
5015. 
MARSHALL, Glen E.; '76 BS; 106 Sturgeon, 
Springfield, OH 45506. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Joann; '84 BS; General De-
livery, Noble, KY 41356. 
MARSHALL, Joy w. '68 (See Honeycutt, Mrs. 
JoyW.). 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Judith M., (Judith A. 
Moore); '65 AB; Tchr.; Haine Elem. Sch., 1516 
Haine Sch. Rd .. Mars, PA 16046, 412 776-
1581; r. 5 Fairlawn Blvd., Zelienople, PA 16063, 
412 452-7470. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Judith S.; '73 AME; POB 
673, Martin, KY 41649. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Kennie J., (Konnie J. Wick); 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Northmont City Schs., Northmoor 
Elem., 4421 Old Salem Rd .. Englewood, OH 
45322, 513 836-8626; r. 4298 Satellite Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45415, 513 898-3357. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Lisa J.; '80 AME; Home-
maker; r. 125 Lakeview llr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-1961. 
MARSHALL, Michelle '85 (See Lewis, Ms. 
Michelle Therese). 
MARSHALL, Robert H.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Rich-
land HS, 3811 Bakerstown Rd .• Gibsonia, PA 
15044, 412 443-7B51; r. 5 Fairlawn Blvd., 
Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 452-7470. 
MARSHALL, Roger C.; '69 AB, '71 MA; Pres.; 
Gumberfand Natl., Ste. 801, 26 E. 6th St., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202, 513 241-7425; r. 22 Ohio 
Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-7425. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sandra K.; '79 AB; Mental 
Health Assoc.; Bluegrass Comprehensive Care, 
LeKington, KY 40507, 606 252-5031; r. 1216-B 
Centre Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
0192. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. 
Myers); '74 AB; Coord.-Work Study; Worthing-
ton Schs., 752 High St., Worthington, OH 
43085, 614 431-6500; r. 1710 Sioux Ct., Grove 
City, OH 43123, 614 B75-8960. 
MARSHALL, Steven H.; '68 AB; Programmer/ 
Analyst NCR, E&M-lnfo. Systs., Brown & Cald· 
well Sts., !Jayton, OH 45479, 513 445-7545; r. 
429B Satellite Ave., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 
89B-3367. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa R. Flau-
gher); '83 BS: Tchr.; East Carter HS, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. POB 477, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8059. 
MARSHALL, Terry L.; '70 AB; Prin.; Star 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 2 Box 485, Rush, KY 4116B, 
606 474-5756; r. Rte. 1, BoK 242, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6761. 
MARSHALL, Vicki '71 (See Young, Mrs. Vicki 
Lynn). 
MARSILLIO, John L.; '74 SBA; 1436 Second 
Ave., Conway, PA 15027. 
MARSTON, Calvert D.; 'BO BBA: Woodlake 
Rd., Stamping Ground, KY 40379. 
MARSTON, Mrs. Charmayne T .. (Charrnayne 
Turner); '70 AB; Homemaker; r. 914 Mangham 
Rd., Babson Park, FL 33827, 813 638-1583. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MARSTON, Donn A.; '68 AB; Health & PE 
Tthr.; Danville HS. lexingtoo Ave., Danville, KY 
40422. 606 236-6373: r. 110 Sunrise Shores, 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 746-5903. 
MARSTON, Mrs. Kitty C., (Kitty C. Smither}; 
72 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Woodli!Wll Elem., Per-
ryville Rd., Danvi!!e, KV 40422, 605 236-7688; 
r. 110 Sunrise Shores, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 748-5903. 
MARSTON, William F.; '70 AB; State Farm 
Ins. Agt; 116 S. First SI., Lake Wales, FL 
33853, 813 676-2718; r. 914 Mangham Rd., 
Babron Park, FL 33827, 813 638-1583. 
MARTELLOTTJ, Ms. Denise A.; '85 AAS; 
13395 Shitepoke Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171. 
MARTIN, Ms. Arlene R.; '75 AB; 22-A West-
minister Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
MARTIN, Ms. Barbara Anne; '61 BBA, '71 MA; 
Music Tchr.; Lee Crrty. Bd. of Educ., Keokee 
Combined Sch .. Dryden Combined Sch., Jon-
esville, VA 24263; r. 43 Luel Ridge, Big Stone 
Gap, VA 24219, 703 523-4327. 
MARTIN, Barry O.; "63 AB; HS Tchr.; r. Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647. 
MARTIN, Bonnie B. '84 (See Buckman, Mrs. 
Bonnie B.). 
MARTIN, Brenda S. 74 (See Gabbard, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
MARTIN, Canton G.: '82 MHE; Box 4A, Coates, 
EKU, Richmond, KY 40475. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Carla G .• (Garia G. Wilson); '75 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pri· 
chard Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main St. Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5421; r. Rte. 4, Box 26, Cross-
bow Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9227. 
MARTIN, Carolyn '72 (See Jones, Mrs. Caro-
""M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Carolyn S.; '87 AME: Box 52, 
Drift, KY 41619. 
MARTIN, Carolyn S. 79 (See Looney, Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Caryl L.; '79 AB, 'Bl AME; Fac-
ulty; US Nav. Acad., Halsey Field HatJSe, Stop 
4A, Annapolis, MO 21402, 301 267-2831; r. 
654 Southern HiJls, Arnold, MD 21012. 301 
757-082B. 
MARTIN, Charles F.; 'B1 AA.A, '83 AB, '84 MA; 
Broadcasting; Channel 27; r. 237B LeHarve Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252.0704. 
MARTIN, CordeD H.: '39 AB; Box 482, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
MARTIN, Craig T.; '71 BS, '72 AME; Dir. of 
Local Programs; Disaster & Emergency Svcs., 
EOC Bldg. Boone Cnty., Frankfort, KV 40601, 
502 564-8685; r. 541 Ashley Way, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 2n-2991. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Darlena S.: '57 AB; Retired; r. 
POB 113, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-64B2. 
MARTIN, Darrel R.; '72 AB, 'Bl MA; Rte. 4, 
Box 273, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MARTIN, David Julian; 'B1 SBA: Sr. Acct.: 
Amer. Assn. NelJJ'ologieal Surg., 22 S. Washing-
ton St., Ste. 203, Park Ridge, IL 6006B, 312 
692-9500; r. 1B30 Windsong Or., #201, 
Schaumburg, IL 60194, 312 882-7355. 
MARTIN, Ms. Debra J.; '7B AAS; Box 511, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
MARTIN, Deirdre; '87 BBA; Ofc. Clerk; Univer-
sal Self Vulcanizing, 5012 Tcnnelle Ave., N. 
Bergen, NJ 07047, 201 853-1515; r. 1009 lin-
den St., Richmarnl, KY 40475. 606 623-9658. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Diane e .. (Diane Blevins); '78 
BS; c/o Farrell H. Blevins, Cherokee, KV 41130. 
MARTIN, Don R.; '64 BS; Mktg. Spec.; Goo-
dyear Tire & Rubber Co., S. Wayne St., St. 
Marys, OH 45885, 419 394-3311; r. 1127 Indi-
ana Ave., Sl Marys, OH 45885, 419 394"-3476. 
MARTIN, Donna '73 (See Wes!, Mrs. Donna 
M.). 
MARTIN, Donna Elayne; '86 BS; General Deliv· 
ery, Oema, KY 41859; r. General Delivery, 
Dema, KV 41859. 
MARTIN, Ms. Donna J.; ·ao AAS; Box 440, 
Blaine, KV 41124. 
MARTIN, Earl P.; '53 AB; Retired; r. Box 214, 
Harold, KV 41635. 
MARTIN, Edith '56 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Edith 
M.J. 
MARTIN, Elizabeth J. '73 {See Jones, Mrs. 
Elizabeth M.). 
MARTIN, Or. Eugene; '49 AB; Retired Prof.; 
Morehead State Univ.: r. POB 520, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-£509. 
MARTIN, Fred O.; '81 AME; Box 66, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41550. 
MARTIN, G. Phillip; '54 AB; Asst. Dir. for 
Human Resources; Cumberland Vly. Area Dev. 
Dis!, 100 State Police Rd., London, KV 40741, 
606 864-7391; r. Oean Hill Or., POB 225, Pin-
eville, KV 409n. 606 337-2783. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Gail Duncan; '75 MB; POB 
403, 127 Cross, Midway, KV 40347. 
MARTIN, Ms. Georgia; '37 AB: 1358 Kenne 
Rd., Clearwater, FL 33516. 
MARTIN, Gertrude '59 (See Carroll, Mrs. Ger-
trude Martin). 
MARTIN, Ginger Lee; '86 BME; 915 Second 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 2113 Dorman 
Or., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
MARTIN, Glennis G. '75 (See Marye, Mrs. 
Glennis M.). 
MARTIN, Gregory John; '78 AB; 3508 Susan 
Lewis Dr., Erlanger, KY 4101B. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Hazel R., (Hazel Roe); '51 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 520, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-6509. 
MARTIN, Ms. Helen K.; '75 AME; Rte. 80, 
Hueysville, KY 41640. 
MARTIN, He!en M. '70 (See Fry, Mrs. Helen 
M.). 
MARTIN, Hugh E.; 74 MAC; Salesman; Com-
bustion Engineerings Co., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 
2625 JackSon Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-1100. 
MARTIN, Hugh R. (Rod); '76 AB, '77 MA: Asst. 
Athletic Trainer; Los Angeles Raiders, 332 Cen-
ter St., El Segundo, CA 90245, 213 322-9130; 
r. 17322 Breda Ln., Huntington Bch., CA 92649. 
MARTIN, J. Diane '79 (See Blomberg, Mrs. J. 
Diane). 
MARTIN, James A.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Shift 
Engr.; PPG lndlJSt/'ies, US 23 S., POB 457, Cir-
cleville, OH 43113, 614 474-3161; r. 76 2nd 
St., POB 225, Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 998· 
4242. 
MARTIN, Ms. Jane S.; '71 AB, '76 MA: 
Speech. Orama & English Tetu.; Shelby Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Shelby Cnty. HS, 403 Washington 
St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 
Rte. 7, Box F10, Shelbyville, KV 40065, 502 
63J.2192. 
MARTIN, J2llice E. '74 (See Nemes, Mrs. Ja-
nice E.). 
MARTIN, Janie L. 71 (See Tunney, Mrs. Janie 
L.J. 
MARTIN, Jeffrey Dale; '87 BS; 301 Bradley 
Hollow, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 301 Bradley 
Hollow, Morehead, KV 40351. 
MARTIN, Joe E .• Jr.: '82 BBA; Rte. B7, Box 
790, Paintsville, KV 41240. 
MARTIN, Joel O.; '52 BS; Rte. 4, Box 8B, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
MARTIN, John F,; '79 AB; Production Worker; 
Murray Bakery, Louisville, KV; r. 4520 Prairie 
Dr., LouisYi!!e, KV 40229, 502 955-8949. 
MARTIN, Jnseph Palmer; '84 AB; Village Com-
munications, Inc., POB 100, Lexington, KY 
40590. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Joyce, (Joyce Gum); '57 AB; 
Retired; r. 371 Winding Tr., Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-8806. 
MARTIN, Joy E. '84 (Seri French, Mrs. Joy E.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Judith L.; '7B AB; Box 7, Price, 
KY 41654. 
MARTIN, Ms. Judy C.; '72 AB, '74 AME, '76 
MA; Guid. Couns.; Knott Central HS, POB 819, 
Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-3166; r. Gen. 
Del., Mallie, KY 41836. 
MARTIN, Julie Grey 'B1 (See Creek Julie G.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Kathy G., (Kathy Goins); '83 
AB, '85 MA; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 403, 
Jackson. KY 41339, 506 435-5757. 
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MARTIN, Kennelh D.; '79 AME; SLO-R Tchr.; 
St. Lucie Cnty. Schs., Virginia & 13th, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 34947, 407 461-5830; r. 1626 
Greenacre Cir., #J·204, Port St. Lucie, FL 
34952, 407 337-1278. 
MARTIN, Kristine A. '73 (See Lambert. Mrs. 
Kristine A.). 
MARTIN, lenvme C.; '84 BS; Ezel, KY 41425. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Lois L., {Lois L. Williams); 74 
BS; Tchr.; Laurel Cnty. !:Id. of Educ., 1704 S. 
Main St., London, KV 40741, 6(]6 864-7371; r. 
972 Maple Grove Sch. Rd., London, KY 40741, 
606 878-938B. 
MARTIN, Lorraine A.; 'B7 AB; Recreation 
Spec.; CDP Job Corps. Ctr., POB S.11, Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653, 606 886·1037; r. Frozen 
Creek Hts., Drift, KV 41619, 606 377-6266. 
MARTIN, Lilllie; '57 AB; c/o Corbin BO. of EO., 
108 E. Center St., Corbin, KY 40701. 
MARTIN, Mrs. lutie P., (Lutie Poage); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 521 Elizabelle Ave., Flemings-
burg, KV 41041, 606 849-2443. 
MARTIN, Margaret S. 73 (See Stidham, Mrs. 
Margaret S.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Maria J., (Maria J. Rc!Jey); 'B1 
BSA, '82 MBA; Promotions Mgr.; Jerrioo, 101 
Jerrico Dr., Lexington, KV 40579, 606 263· 
6126; r. 466 Kuhlman Or., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-6228. 
MARTIN, Ms. Marla K.; ·n MS; 8414 Hwy. 
711, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
MARTIN, Mary Beth '85 (See Teresi, Mrs. 
Mary Beth). 
MARTIN, Mary Ellen '72 {See Hilton, Mrs. 
Mary Ellen). 
MARTIN, Mary J. '66 (See Netherton, Mrs. 
Maly J.J. 
MARTIN, Mary L. '70 (See Strong, Mrs. Mary 
LJ. 
MARTIN, Michael S.; '74 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Southern Explosives, Inc., Glasgow, KV 42141, 
502 678-2158; r. 972 Map!e Grove Sch. Rd., 
London. KY 40741, 606 878-9388. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Miche!le L .. (Michelle L. Wal-
kup); 'Bl AAS; 630 Bell Rd., Antioch, TN 37017. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Millie O.; '70 AB; Librarian; r. 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
MARTIN, Ms. Nancy R.; '79 AB; POB 62, Ml 
Sterling, KV 40353. 
MARTIN, Patrick E.; '65 AB; Gar Sales; Troy 
Ford, 3230 S. County Rd. 25A, Troy, OH 45373, 
513 339-2687; r. 1533 Margene Dr., Piqua, OH 
45356, 513 77B-0410. 
MARTIN, Patsy '75 (See Caudill, Mrs. Patsy 
A.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Peggy H., (Peggy L. Hatfield); 
'76 AME; Tchr.; Boyd. Cnty. Sch. Syst., Ash-
land, KY 41101; r. 2625 Jackson Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1100. 
MARTIN, Richard E., Jr.; ·n BS; Sales Rep.; 
Lieberman Enterprises, 100 Touhy Ave., Elk 
Grove Vig., Jl 60007, 312 593-2120: r. 466 
Kuhlman Or., Versailles, KV 40383, 606 B73-
622B. 
MARTIN, Robert Carey, Jr.; '67 AB; 1103 N. 
Tolliver Ave~ Morehead, KY 40351. 
MARTIN, Robert L.; '76 AAS, '83 MA; 8414 
Hwy. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
MARTIN, Robert O.; '62 BS; 1037 Berkshire 
Ln., Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-3681. 
MARTIN, Roger O.; '75 AB; Box 8B, Oema, KY 
41617. 
MARTIN, Ronald D.; '72 BS; !ndtJStrial Engr.: r. 
8404 Water1ord Ave., PS, Tampa, FL 33604, 
813 935-8195. 
MARTIN, Ruth '52 (See Howen, Mrs. Ruth M.J. 
MARTIN, Sharon '79 (See Roberts, Mrs. Sha-
ron M.). 
MARTIN, Shelia 77 (See Arnett, Dr. Sharia 
M.J. 
MARTIN, Ms. Shirley A.; '74 AME; Oemoaat, 
KV 41813. 
MARTIN, StetJarose '37 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Stellarose M.J. 
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MARTIN, Mrs. Susan E .. {Susan E. Hutson); 
'82 BBA, '83 MBA; Mlctg. Mgr.; The Jockey Club 
Info. Systs., 821 Corporate Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224·2800; r. POB 491, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7237. 
MARTIN, Suzanne '73 (See Rasnick, Mrs. Su· 
zanne M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Syrilda P.; '64 AB, '65 AB; 
Retired; r. HC 88 Box 1135, Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
MARTIN, tlT Ted F.; '85 BBA; HHC 1st Bn, 
30th ln, APO, New York, NY 09033. 
MARTIN, Thomas A.; ·n AB; 2141 Cypress 
Or., Lexington, KY 40504. 
MARTIN, Thomas W.; '56 AB; Retired; r. 371 
Windini; Tr., Xenia, OH 45385. 
MARTIN, Ms. Tina M.: '85 AB; 814 Winslow 
St., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-5885. 
MARTIN, Veronica; '72 AB; Halo, KY 41633. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Vesta R.; '56 AB; Retired; r. 
840 Malabu Dr~ Unit 211, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-0981. 
MARTIN, Vinetta M. '63 (See Bnlen, Mrs. Vi-
netta M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Virginia; '85 AAB; 531 Highland 
Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Virginia N.; '81 AME; Home-
maker; r. 802 Benjamin Ct, Bel Air, MD 21014, 
301 879-0190. 
MARTIN, Wayne M.: '68 AB, '72 AME; Station 
Mgr.: WYMT TV, POB 1299, Hazard, KV 41701, 
606 436-5757; r. 326 Kentucky Blvd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-4993. 
MARTIN, Wesley M.; '78 AB, '79 AB, ·so BUS; 
Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Sch. Syst., Winchester, KV; r. 
POB 491, Morehead, KV.40351, 606 784-7237. 
MARTIN, William A., Jr.; '74 AB; Salesman; 
Nitterhouse Concrete Prods., 1334 Alexander 
Ave., Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-6154; 
r. Same, 717 264-3426. 
MARTIN, William H., Jr.; '61 AB; Chief Field 
Agt.; KV & WV Gas Co., POB 431, N. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 605 886-2311; r. RR 
1. BoK 43, Clark Dr., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-8283. 
MARTINDALE, Lisa L. '79 (See Carpenter, 
Mrs. Lisa L.). 
MARTINEZ, Ms. Claudia R.; '79 BS; 9585 
Humphrey Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
MARTINEZ, Mrs. Tina D., (Tina 0. Chadwell); 
'84 BUS; USN, VP 1 NAS Barbers Pt., 5900, 
FPO, San Francisco, CA 96601; r. 345 Thrall St.. 
Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
MARTINI, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna Fritz); '85 
BUS; Bookkeeper; L. C. L., Inc., 1710 AleKan-
dria Dr., Ste. 2, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278· 
4509; r. 2852-D Snow Rd., LeKington, KY 
40502, 606 258--9172. 
MARTINO, Dixie L. '81 (See Jeffers, Mrs. 
DiKfel.). 
MARTORANA, Carmen Joseph; '77 BME; 
Atty.; r. 18731 Barn SwallowTer., Gaithersburg, 
MO 20879, 301 977-4394. 
MARTORANA, Mis. Teresa G., (Teresa Ball); 
'77 AB; 18731 Barn Swallow Ter., Gaithersburg, 
MD 20877, 301 977-4394. 
MARTT, Ginger 0. '84 (See Ring, Mrs. Ginger 
D.). 
MARTT, Stanley; '60 AB; Tchr.; Georgetown 
Village Schs., Mt. Orab Pike, Georgetown, OH 
45121; r. 405 N. Green St, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-3184. 
MA RU SHI, Jack T., Jr.; '69 SBA; Pres./Owner; 
Golden Eagle Mining Co., 2639 Bonanza Dr .. 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-5625; r. 
Same. 
MARUSHI, Mrs. Janet J., (Janet F. Johnson); 
'69 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Fairview lndep. 
Schs.; r. 2639 Bonanza Dr •• Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-5625. 
MARX, Ms. Ma11etta H.; '78 AB; Artist; r. 1215 
Keswick Blvd., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 634-
4930. 
MARY, Ms. Ann M.; '72 AB; 2740 Edith St., 
Lower Burrell, PA 15068. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARYE, Mrs. Glennis M .• (Glennis G. Martin); 
·75 AB; Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cart-
mell Elem., 1708 Highland Ave., Carrollton, KV 
41008, 502 732-4233; r. Rte. 2, BOK 371, Bed-
ford, KY 40006, 502 255-7435. 
MARZETT!, Lawrence A.; '39 AB; Retired; r. 
2587 Golfers Ridge Rd., Annapolis, MO 21401, 
301 224-3260. 
MASCARI, William David; '84 MBA; VP; Ash-
land Oil Credit Union, POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-5080; r. 1918 S. 7th St., Iron-
ton, OH 45638, 614 532-7048. 
MASER, Daryle J. '74 (See Bonneau, Or. Da-
ryle J.). 
MASON, Billy K.; '74 BS; Pipe Designer/ 
Drafter; Ashland Oil Inc., Ashland, KY 41129, 
606 327-6951; r. Gen. Delivery, Crockett. KY 
41413, 606 522-4255. 
MASON, Bobby L.; '65 AB; Business & Ole. 
Instr.: Maysvllle Area Voe. Educ. Ctr., 646 Ken-
ton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7101; r. POB 75, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-3971. 
MASON, Charles E.; '75 BS; Asst. Prof.; More-
head State Univ., Physical Sciences Dept. llPO 
767, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2166; r. 
Rte. 5, BOK 787C, Bratton Branch Rd., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-5394. 
MASON, Mrs. Chlorine P., (Chlo Pa)'flter); '62 
AB; Homemaker; r. 5746 Beech St., Colonial 
Hts., Zephyrhills, FL 34248, 813 788--3074. 
MASON, Craig A.; '85 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 426, 
Gallipolis, OH 45531. 
MASON, E. Scott '87 BA; Dir. of Programs & 
Promotions; WYMT-TV, US 15 By-Pass, POB 
1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5757; r. 143 
Gorman Hollow Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-4967. 
MASON, Gary; '71 BBA; Realtor-Assoc.; Cen-
tury 21, 2300 A!oma Ave .. Winter Park, FL 
32792, 407 647-3456; r. 3514 Kramer Ln., Or-
lando, Fl 32806, 407 896-9123. 
MASON, TSGT George Wi!liam, USAF; '73 AB; 
Hurlburt Field, FL 32544; r. 12 Linden St., Hurl-
burt Field, Fl 32544, 904 581-0650. 
MASON, Gregory K.; '77 BBA; Acctg./Finance 
Spec.; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blos-
som Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-
2879; r. 1866 Linton Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 299-3744. 
MASON, Gregory L.: '79 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Appa-
lachian Land Co., 32 Sanderson Rd., Clendenin, 
WJ 25045, 304 965-7038; r. HC 75, Box 445, 
Sand)' Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-5680. 
MASON, Hannah '78 (See Payne, Mrs. Hannah 
M.). 
MASON, James L.; '75 AB; 1366 linden 
Creek, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575.0742. 
MASON, James R.; '78 BS; owner; Horticul-
tural Mgmt, Inc., 300 Kiser St., Dayton, OH 
45404, 513 222-3022; r. 5324 Glendon ln., 
Kettering, OH 45440, 513 434-6297. 
MASON, Joyce A. '68 (See Winburn, Ms. 
Joyce A.). 
MASON, Kurt D.; '77 BS; Dist. Conservation-
ist; USDA Soll Conservation Svc., 4229 Bard-
stown Rd., Ste. 202, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
499-1900; r. 9108 Danby Ct., Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-0844. 
MASON, Linda C.; '73 AB; 445 Hwy. 706, W. 
liberty, KV 41472. 
MASON, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. LIOJ'd); '74 
AB; Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Sch. S)'st., Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem., Vanceburg, KY 40711, 606 796-
2831; r. Rte. 5, BoK 787C, Bratton Branch Rd., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5394. 
MASON, Lorri J. '80 (See Morris, Mrs. Lorri 
J.). 
MASON, Ms. Marcia G.; '81 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
230, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn, {Marilyn Wetherell); '75 
AB; Tchr.; Groveport, OH; r. Canal Winchester, 
OH 43110. 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn F.; '78 BS; Rte. 2, BoK 
25-B, Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
MASON, Marshall S.; '72 AB; Dir. of Purchas-
ing; Berkeley Cnty. Schs., 401 S. Queen St., 
Martinsburg, WV 25401, 304 267-3500; r. Rte. 
6, BoK 300-199, Martinsburg, WV 25401, 304 
263-1787. 
MASON, Ms. Mary B., (Mary B. Rath); '78 
AME; Tchr.; Ironton City Schs., 1111S.6th St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-4021; r. 2612 S. 
9th SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0252. 
MASON, Melanie S. '84 (See Evans, Mrs. Me· 
lanie S.). 
MASON, Randall E.; '72 AB; Ole. Personnel; 
Ashland Oil Co. Inc.; r. 2035 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-1976. 
MASON, Raymond; '72 BBA; CEO; Famil)' Fed. 
Savings Bank, 103 Main St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3541; r. POB 275, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-6902. 
MASON, Ronald A.; '79 AB; Atty.; 110 Main 
St., Mitford, OH 45150, 513 248-2820; r. 1366 
Linden Creek Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575· 
0742. 
MASON, Ms. Saundra J.; '75 BA; Tchr.; Fair-
field Local Schs., Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 
780..2966; r. 13 A Wagner Ct., Washington Cl 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-9225. 
MA.SON, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley Gibson); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Paintsville Elem. Sch., Paintsville, KV 
41240; r. POB 275, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 
789-6902. 
MA.SON, Susan '82 (See Traylnr, Mrs. Susan 
M.). 
MASON, Theresa G. '72 (See Booth, Mrs. Th-
eresa G.). 
MASON, Mrs. Vanessa C., (Vanessa J. Cun-
ningham); '81 AB, '86 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. #1, 6oK 81, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. Rte. #2. BOK 87, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-2117. 
MASON, Vincent Montel; '86 BS; 520 Scott 
St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 574 Culpepper 
Ave. #1, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
MASSIE, Mrs. Deborah C.; '76 AME; 1004 
Club Dr .. Goshen, KV 40026. 
MASSIE, Ira E., II; '75 AB; Telephctne Cus-
tomer Svc. Rep.; First Tennessee Bank, 800 
Gay St., KnoKVille, TN 37995, 615 971-2302; r. 
Rte. 2, BnK 163-A, Trigonia Rd., Greenback, TN 
37742, 615 856-2296. 
MASTERS, Barbara J. '71 (See Hooker, Mrs. 
Barbara J.). 
MASTERS, Carl J.; '74 BS, '61 MS; Owner; 
Master's Farm Suppl)', 10659 Hardinsburg Rd., 
Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 862-3075; r. Rte. 1, 
Cecilla, KY 42724, 502 862-4709. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Connie C.; '81 AB; Rte. 1, 
Cecilia, KY 42724. 
MASTERS, David W.; '61 AB; Grocery Night 
Stocker; Ken's SuperValu, 1978 S. Main St., 
Paris, KY 40361, 506 987-1340; r. 603 Nicho-
las Sq., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
~STERS, Ms .. Ellzabeth O.; '78 AB; Librar-
ian; Portsmouth City Schs., Marshall & Farney, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-6777; r. 114-A 
Lycan Rd., Ashland, KV 41101. 606 329-2848. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Gustiva H.; '64 AB; RFD 1, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
MASTERS, Ms. Lana E.; '83 BS; 220 Jane Hill 
Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy Kegley); 
·54 AB; librarian; West Carter HS, Carter Co 
Board of Education, BoK 479, Olive Hill, KV 
41164, 406 286-2481: r. Rte. 4, BoK 786, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-2125. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Rose Ann, (Rose Ann 
DIJ;lan); '84 BS; Tchr.; 242 W. Water St~ Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 298A, Mays Lkk, KY 41055, 606 849· 
4969. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Wilma E.; '83 AAB; General 
Delivery, Malone, KY 41453. 
MASTERSON, Ms. Dawn W., (Dawn Wright); 
'77 AAS, '63 BS; Owner; Interior Ud.; r. Rte. 
BoK 260, Alvarado, TX 76009, 817 641-6940. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MASTERSON, Ms. leslyn R., (leslyn R. 
Root); '75 BS; Fed. Law Enforcement; US Govt., 
880 Front St., San Diego, CA 92188; r. 9791 
Caminita Del Marlll, San Diego, CA 92124. 
MASTIN, David A.; '78 BUS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Central, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3166; r. HCA 74, Box 1551, Amburgey, KY 
41801, 606 642-3572. 
MASTIN, Ms. Diane; '78 AB; Rte. 1, German-
town, KY 41044. 
MASTIN, Fred W.; '73 BS; Staff Acct.; Gen. 
Telephone of the South, 3632 Roxboro Rd., 
Durham, NC 27702, 919 471-7490; r. 5321 
Laurent Dr., Durham, NC 2n12. 919 471-8512. 
MASTIN, Linda l. '70 (See Webster, Mrs. 
Linda l.). 
MASTIN, Ms. Monica C.; '81 AB: POB 488, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
MASTIN, Myriah Josephine: '59 AB; Retired: r. 
525 Greenup St, Apt 6, Covington, KV 41011, 
606 581-6208. 
MASTIN, Ms. Nora M.; '77 AAS, '79 BUS; 
HCR Box 1560, Amburgey, KY 41801. 
MASTIN, Ms. Sharon S., (Sharon M •. Rose); 
'79 AAS; RN; Good Samaritan Hosp., Lexington, 
KY 40504; r. 611 Larkspur, Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-9672. 
MASTIN, Mrs. Tamra L.; '83 BA; Tchr.; Powell 
Middle Sch., POB 416, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-4475; r. Rte. 2, Box 142B, Stanton, KV 
40380, 606 663-4282. 
MASYS, Robert A.; '68 AB; Gen. Sales Mgr.; 
WBNS Radio, 175 S. 3rd St., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 460-3850; r. 2501 Fair Ave., Co-
lumbus, OH 43209, 614 235-9453. 
MAT, Jaafar B.; '83 MBA; Lot 7279, Taman 
Selia, Gambale serangor, Malaysia. 
MATHENY, Jeffery K.; '72 BS; 1016 Clittwood 
Or., New Albany, IN 47150. 
MATHENY, Mrs. Leno1a Parish; '72 AB; 1016 
Cliffwood Or., New Albany, IN 47150. 
MATHENY, Marcus A.; '67 AB; 1400 Commo-
dore Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32935. 
MATHENY, William Keith; '67 AB, '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 1 Simmons 
Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-26B1; r. 
1941 Inlow Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-
2581. 
MATHER, Ronald O.; 73 AB; Atty.; Hud-
dleston-VanZant.PSC, 109 W. Poplar, Elizabe-
thtown, KV 42701, 502 765-4195; r. 158 Ma-
yapple Ln., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-
47B1. 
MATHERN, Dr. Ga:y W.; 78 BS; Resident in 
Neurosurgery; UCLA Med. Ctr., Los Angeles, CA 
90024, 213 B25-6301; r. 2640 Midvale Ave., 
Los Angeles, CA 90054, 213 475-8086. 
MATHESON, James A.; '50 AB; Retired; r. 
8300 Doe Run Rd., Louisville, KV 40216, 502 
447-5654. 
r.!lATHEWS, Ms. Bonnie J.; '74 AB; 3523 Sha-
dyside, Erlanger, KV 41018. 
MATHEWS, Caro! A. '68 {See Osborne, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
MATHIS, Archie L.; '73 AB; 1228 S. 9th, Padu-
cah, KY 42001, 502 442-8481. 
MATHIS, Edward W.; '32 AB; Retired; r. 805 
25th SI., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-9496. 
MATHIS, Larry A.; '67 BS; Engrg. Mgr.; O.M.C. 
Corp., Robert Wallace Or., Lexington, TN 38351, 
901 968-0151; r. 605 Colon!al Or., Lexington, 
TN 38351, 901 958-2911. 
MATHIS, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Sturgill); 
'81 AAB: Loan Processor; Peoples Bank, POB 
707, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-5183: r. 
HC 75, Box 485, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 
738-4263. 
MATNEY, Bobby G.; '70 AB; Dropout Preven-
tion Coard.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 
385, Jenkins, KV 41537, 605 832-2888. 
MATNEY, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Kim-
bler): 75 BS; Bus. Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Phelps HS, Rte. 194. Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-3482; r. POB 249, Phelps, KV 41553, 
606 456-3806. 
MATNEY, Mrs. Glenna W.; '72 AB; POB 385, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
MATNEY, Ms. Jackie C.: '71 AB; Rte. 6, Box 
236, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
MATNEY, James T.; '85 AME; Tchr./Coach; 
Martin Cnty. Sch. Oisl, Sheldon Clark HS, Jnez, 
KV 41224, 606 298"7122; r. POB 612, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3511. 
MATNEY, Ms. Leshia B.; '83 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
74, Cedar Bluff, VA 24609. 
MATNEY, Paul O.; '73 BS, '73 MBA, '86 MBA; 
Personnel Supv.; Old Ben Coal Co., POB 47, 
Thacker, YN 25594, 304 426-4020; r. POB 249, 
Phe!ps, KY 41553, 606 455-3806. 
MATRACIA, John J.; '81 AAS; 20 Superior 
Or., Fl Ml!che!J. KY 41017, 606 331-3094. 
MATSON, Mary Lou '75 (See Sommer, Mrs. 
Ma:y Lou). 
MATnfEW, Ms. Vickie Ann, (Vickie Faulkner); 
'78 AB; POB 168, Stanton, KV 40380. 
MATIHEWS, Mis. Berma, (Berma Whitaker); 
'74 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 35, Letcher, KY 
41832, 606 633-7874. 
MATTHEWS, Mrs. Diane K., (Diane Kellogg); 
'74 BSW; Owner; Worthington Decorating Ctrs., 
695 High SL, Worthington, OH 43085, 614 431-
1122; r. 270 Halligan Ave., Worthington, OH 
43085, 614 436-5551. 
MATIHEWS, Jack B.; '74 BBA; Exec. Dir.; 
Agents Financial Grp.; r. 270 Halligan Ave., 
Worthington, OH 43085, 614 436-5551. 
MATTHEWS, N. Jean '77 (See Crow, Mrs. N. 
Jean Matthews). 
MATTHEWS, Robert E.; '78 MBA: Pres.; Ken-
tucky Power Co., POB 1428, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 327-1261; r. 2000 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-9456. 
MATTIA, Michael John; '74 AB; 3412 Spring 
Valley, Erlanger, KV 41018. 
MAmNGLY, Mrs. Anita Z., (Anita Z. Amis); 
'78 AB; Tchr. Grade 4; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Summit Elementary Sch., 830 State Rte. 715, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6533; r. 4729 
Blackburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-
9833. 
MATTINGLY, Dr. Bruce A.;·'74 BS; Prof. of 
Psychology; Morehead State Univ., University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 783-2983; r. 
221 Circle Or., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-8028. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Catherine K., (Catherine 
Kerns); '78 AAS; Staff Nurse; 701 Grove Rd., 
Greenville, SC 29657, 803 242-7148; r. 132 
Pine Gate Ct., Greenville, SC 29607, 803 234-
0824. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Debra N., (Debra Napier); 
'74 AB; Morehead State Univ., University B111d., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 221 Circle Dr., lake--
view Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8028. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Judith Diane, (Judith 0. 
Morton); '86 AB; Tchr.; Bowen Elem. Sch., Rte. 
1, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 563-4990; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 181-A. Stanton, KV 40380, 606 663-4376. 
MAmNGLY, Ms. Linda; '75 BS; Bookkeeper; 
Lamb & Co., 1111 Meta Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 242-1500; r. 8657 Antrim Ct., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45235, 513 891-1051. 
MATTINGLY, MAJ M. Chris, USA; '76 BS; 
Finance Corp Ofer.; Ft. Levinworth, KS 66027; r. 
304 Chestnut St, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 
692-6438. 
MAmNGLY, N. Bryan; '86 BS; Earth Sci. & 
Chemistry Tchr.; Ashland l.S.D., Verity Middle 
Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4729 Blackburn 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-9833. 
MATTINGLY, Ms. Paula B.; '78 BS; 5512 
Woodbine Rd., Ashland, KV 41101. 
MATTIS, Kathy J. '74 (See Stevens, Mrs. 
Kathleen J.). 
MATTOX, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth A. Grif-
fith); '83 BSEd, '84 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Meifee 
Cnty. Public Schs .• HCA 69, Box 340, French-
burg, KY 40322, 606 758-2141; r. HCR 75, Box 
270, Wellington, KV 40387, 606 76B-6613. 
MATTOX, Jeffrey W.; '80 AA, '86 BS; Rte. 3, 
Carlisle, KV 40311. 
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MATTOX, Marshall Kirk: '87 BBA; Supv.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-3314; r. 703 
Nicholas Sq., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
2602. 
MATI"OX, Michael E.; '83 BS; Biology-Physics 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Rowan Cnty. HS, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. HCA 75 Box 270, 
Wellington, KV 40387, 606 768-5613. 
MATTOX, Ms. Ragena; '77 AB; Rte. 3, Car-
lisle, KY 40311. 
MATTOX, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth McCleese); '64 
BS; 3820 Hidden Springs Rd., Lexington, KV 
40514. 
MATTOX, Sandra Kay: '87 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 
165, Wallingford, KV 41093; r. Rte. 2 Box 165, 
Wallingford, KY 41093. 
MAUCK, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy Johnson); "56 
AB; Tchr.; Lincoln Park, 1646 Southfield Rd., 
linC-Oln Park, Ml 48146; r. 8314 Gulley, Taylor, 
Ml 48180. 
MAUD, Mrs. Marilyn G.; '75 MHE; Phys. Asst.: 
Haur Glass Optical, Timberlane Rd., Tallahas-
see, FL 32312; r. 316 Lexington Rd., Tallahas-
see, FL 32312, 904 386-8432. 
MAUD, William G., Jr.; '74 BBA; Nurse Cnslt.; 
State of Florida, 1317 Winewacd Blvd., Tal-
lahassee, FL 32304, 904 487-1515; r. 316 Lex-
ington Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32312, 904 386-
84a2. 
MAUDE, Mrs. Ann P.; '65 AB; POB 22143, 
Knoxvi!!e, TN 37933. 
MAUDE, David; '65 AB; POB 22143, Knoxville, 
TN 37933. 
MAUER, LT Charles B.; '75 BS; Paramedic; 
LFUCG Div. Fire/Emergncy Svcs., Lexington, 
KY 40507; r. 647 Headley, Lexington, KV 
40508, 605 259-1661. 
MAUJEAH, Gail J. '74 (See Seay, Mrs. Gail 
M.). 
MAUJEAN, Janine M. '75 (See Hanratty, Mrs. 
Janine M.). 
MAUK, Ms. Ann Y., (Ann Young); '62 AB; Dir.; 
Children's World Learning Ctr., 12345 Cotton 
Mill Or., Woodbridge, VA 22192, 703 494-5454; 
r. 13013 Smaketown Rd., Woodbridge, VA 
22192, 703 491-3501. 
MAUK, Ms. Bernice, (Maxine Stamper); '59 
BS: Retired; r. 830 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784-8434. 
MAUK, Connie B. '71 (See Bruce, Mrs. Connie 
B.). 
MAUK, Dr. Gertrude: '38 AB; Retired; r. 5930 
Inkster Rd., Apt 215G, Dearborn Hts., Ml 
48127, 313 274-2531. 
MAUK, Ms. Kathy A.; '83 BBA; Acctg. Clerk; 
Ashland Oil Inc., POB 14000, Lexington, KY 
40512, 606 268"7777; r. 3941 Northampton 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273-6370. 
MAUK, Maxie M. '45 (See Arnett, Mrs. Maxie 
M.). 
MAUK, Michelle A.; '88 BS; 13013 Smoketawn 
Rd., Woodbridge, VA 22192, 703 491-3501. 
MAULT, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Bear); '68 
AB: Elem. Tchr.; Portsmouth City Schs., 411 
Court St., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. Rte. 2 Box 
508, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
MAX, Debra L. '77 (See Laroche, Mrs. Debra 
L). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Diane M .. (Diane M. Gilbert); '69 
AB; Membership Coard.; Kentucky Mell. Assn., 
3532 Ephraim McDowell Dr., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 459-9790; r. 7715 St. Bernard Ct., 
LouisviUe, KV 40291, 502 239-2385. 
MAXEY, Ms. Karen L.; '80 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
206, Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 
MAXEY, Sally R. '87 (See Mineer, Mrs. Sally 
R.). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Wanda R., (Wanda R. Rawlings); 
'57 AB; Retired; r. 134 Crest Ave., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-8821. 
MAXWELL, Ms. Anne H.; '78 BA; Musician: 
Maxwell Entertainment Grp. Inc, 840 S. Bedford 
St., #1, Los Angeles, CA 90035, 213 855· 
0782; r. Same. 
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MAXWELL, Barbara '71 (See Clark, Mrs. Bar-
bara A.). 
MAXWELL, Beverly M. '76 (See Burden, Ms. 
Beverly M.). 
MAXWELL, Eugene, Jr •• PhD; '87 MA; Analyst 
& Correspondent; IRS, Tax Accts. Div. Stop 
45A, 6601 Bay Colony Complex, Norcross, GA 
30062, 404 662-3209; r. 1750 Briarwood Rd. 
NE, Apt. GG-26, Atlanta, GA 30329, 404 320-
3081. 
MAXWELL, Gregory Joseph; '85 MA; 1107 
Heavenridge, Essexville, Ml 48732. 
MAXWELL, Mis. Rita M.: '77 AME; Tchr.: 
Ashland Schs., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 2921 
Lucille St., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-7023. 
MAY, Annah '68 (See Chamberlin, Mrs. Annah 
May). 
MAY, Beverly '81 (See Adams, Mrs. Beverly 
M.). 
MAY, Ms. Beverly A.; 79 AB; HC 80, 80)( 90, 
Langley, KV 41645. 
MAY, Bobbi '75 (See Syck, Mrs. Roberta L.). 
MAY, Charles E., PhD: '63 AB; Prof.; California 
St Univ.-Long Beach, English Dept., 1250 Bell-
flower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90040, 213 498-
4218: r. 5441 Ludlow Ave .. Garden Grove, CA 
92640, 714 892-9921. 
MAY, David T.; 77 BS: Claims Spec.; Cincin-
nati Ins. Co., 1900 Spindler Rd., Hilliard, OH 
43026, 614 n1-1962: r. Same. 
MAY, Douglas C.; '80 BUS; Asst. Supt.; 
Woodsbend Juvenile Corrections. Rte. 1, POB 
765, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r. 
260 Tree Nursery Rd., W. liberty, KV 41472, 
6C6 743-3370. 
MAY, Ms. Eslie H.; '56 AB; 2357 Kemp Rd., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432. 
MAY, Ms. Flossie S.; '59 AB; Box 1046, Sa-
lyersville, KV 41465. 
MAY, Frederick M.: '65 AB; Field Underwriter; 
New York Life Ins. Co., Ste. 404, Kitchen Bldg., 
1506 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-6836; r. 2854 Crum St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8332. 
MAY, Mrs. Georgia C., (Georgia Faye Crump); 
'58 AB; Retired History Tchr.; r. HC 60, Box 
504, Arglllite, KV 41121, 606 473-6562. 
MAY, Ms. Gina L.; '85 BSW: Social Worker; 
Appalachian Regional Hosp., 2000 Central Ave., 
s. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237-1010: r. 
POB 21, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-7217. 
MAY, Jack L.; '81 BBA; Owner-Mgr.; Versailles 
Electric Supply, 197-B Frankfort St., Versailles, 
KV 40383, 606 873-9955; r. 171 Dunroven Dr., 
Versailles, KV 40383, 606 873-9162. 
MAY, James D.; '67 AB; Educ. Coard.; South 
Sands ISO, San Antonio, TX 78023, 512 924-
9211; r. 12030 Parrigin, Helotes, TX 7B023, 
512 695-9B76. 
MAY, Mrs. Janelle C., (Janelle C. Connelley~ 
'BO AB; Tchr.; Salyersville Grade Sch., POB 169, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 32, Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-1092. 
MAY, Mrs. Jenetta L., (Janetta L. Ferguson): 
'81 AA; Bookkeeper; Versailles Electric Supply 
Co., 197-B Frankfort St, Versailles, KY 40383, 
608 B73-9666; r. 303 Foxtail Rd., Versailles, KV 
40383, 606 B73-681B. 
MAY, Kimberly 'B7 (See May-Downey, Mrs. 
Kimberly Sue). 
MAY, Kimberly '8B (See Patrick Kimberly 
Jane). 
MAY, Leslie Brian; 'B5 AB, 'B7 AME: Tchr./ 
Football Coach; Southlork HS, Stuart, FL 
34997, 407 597-3545; r. 1566 Royal Green Cir., 
V-202, Port St. Lucie, Fl 34952, 407 335-8449. 
MAY, Mrs. Lisa B., (Lisa Emmons): '81 AAS; 
Chief of Nuclear Medicine; Bluefield Community 
Hosp., 500 Cherry St., Bluefield, WV 24701, 
304 327-2511; r. 1621 College Ave., Bluefield, 
WI/ 24701, 304 325-8849. 
MAY, Ms. Lorraine S.; '75 BS. '79 MBE; Rte. 2, 
Box 20, Pinsonfork, KV 41555. 
MAY, Martha S. '84 (See Hicks Martha M.). 
MAY, Mary E. '57 (See Brooker., Mrs. Mary E.), 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAY, Mrs. Mollie W.; '57 AB; HC BO, Box 140, 
Blaine, KY 41124. 
MAY, Mrs. Norma O'Cull; '64 AB; Rte. 5, Van-
reburg, KY 41179. 
MAY, Patricia E. '64 (See Rose, Ms. Patricia 
E.). 
MAY, Phillip J.; '73 AB; 1502 Raleigh Ct, Lex-
ington, KY 40505. 
MAY, Ms. Phyllis A.; '75 AME; c/o T. E. Mayn-
ard, Box 87, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
MAY, Phyllis J. '58 (See Carey, Mrs. Phyllis 
J.). 
MAY, Mss. Ramona G., (Ramona Gail Jones); 
'6B AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Lewis Cnty.Central 
Elem., Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2B31; r. Rte. 1, Box 201, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 849-2282. 
MAY, Rhonda L. '79 (See Murphy, Mrs. 
Rhonda L.). 
MAY, Ms. Rhondda L.; '7B BM: Visiting Asst 
Prof.; Univ. of Kansas, Dept. of Music & Dance, 
410 Murphy Hall, Lawrence, KS 66045, 913 
B64-3174; r. AA-106 Bristol Ter., Lawrence, KS 
66044, 913 749-0790. 
MAY, Roger W.; '81 AAS; Med. Student; r. 
1621 College Ave., Bluefield, WV 24701, 304 
325-8049. 
MAY, Mrs. Sallie E .. (Sallie Emrick); '58 BS; 
Banker; Farmers & Traders Bank, Marion St., 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3115; r. POB 55, 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3293. 
MAY, Sandi '74 (See Adklns, Mrs. Sandi M.). 
MAY, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Essman); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; North East Sch. Dist., MacArthur HS, 
2923 Bitters Rd., San Antonio, TX 7B217, 512 
653-3920; r. 12030 Parrigin, Helotes, TX 
7B02.3. 512 695-9876. 
MAY, Theda G. '53 (See Tackett, Mrs. Theda 
G.). 
MAY, CPO Thomas Lansford, Jr., USN: '83 AB; 
Interior Communications Tech.; USS Abraham 
Lincoln CVN-72; r. 1801 Port Lyautey Dr., Vir-
ginia Sch .. VA 23455, 804 363-8596. 
MAY, Timothy Todd; '85 AAS, 'B7 BS; POB 15, 
Friendship, OH 45630. 
MAY, Mrs. Ve!etta J .. (Veletta Fleming); 'B5 
AME: Homemaker; r. 223 Lakeview Or., Pike-
ville, KV 41501, 606 432-5757. 
MAY, Willlam A.; '74 BS; Box 24B5, William-
son, VN 25681. 
MAY, William A.; '73 AAS: Rte. 1, Box BOO, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MAY, William D.; '73 BA; Supply r.lgml Ofer.; 
USPFO for KY KVARNG, Boone Ctr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-8486: r. 317 Elizabeth St., 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-3935. 
MAYA.BB, Jesse Oliver; '59 AB; 101 W. Elm 
St.. Monroe, OH 45050. 
MAYBERRY, Ms. Carolyn L.; '78 MB: Adult 
Habilitation Spec.; Comprehend Jnc., 741 Ken-
ton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7560; r. 163 Styleline Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3063. 
MAYBRIAR, Jon Allen; '87 BS; Rte. 4 Cynthi-
ana Pk., Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. Rte. 4 Cynthi-
ana Park, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
MAY-DOWNEY, Mrs. Kfmberly Sue, (Kim-
berly May); '87 AB; Student; Chase Clg. of law, 
PCB 575, Highland Hts., KY 41076; r. 2360 
Primrose Ln., #57, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 
606 331-7429. 
MAYER, Ms. Helen H.; '74 AME; Retired; r. 
1365 Florence, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-
1012. 
MAYES, Ms. E. Darlene S .. (E. Darlene Stam-
per); '75 BS; Comptroller/Asst. Exec. Dir.; Lee 
Cnty. C<lnstant Care Inc., 245 Lumber St., Beat-
twllle, KY 41311, 606 464-3611; r. Lumber Sl., 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-2255. 
MAYES, Harold S.; '80 AME: Star Rte. t, Box 
105, Pebworth, KY 41359. 
MAYES, Howard N.; 'B3 AME; Star Route, Box 
33, Booneville, KY 41314. 
MAYES, Jerry P.; 'n BS; Coach; St. Xavier 
HS, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 635-5300; r. 
1009 Royal Gardens Ct., #3, Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 367-702.4. 
MAYES, Michael S.: 'BO AB; Tchr./Football/ 
Golf Coach; Elkhorn Middle Sch., 1060 E. Main, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2113; r. 501 Big 
Eddy Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5374. 
MAYES, Stephen Keith; '88 BBA; Student; 
Miami Univ., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-3192.; 
r. 716 S. Clg., Apt. #51, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 
398-4793. 
MAYFIELD, Ms. Teresa L.; '83 BBA: Acct.: 
Caleb Cooley, CPA, POB 2707, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-B171; r. Same, 606 432-0644. 
MAYHALL, Charles Morrison; '53 BS; Ac-
counts Payable Supv.; Whayne Supply Co., 
1400 S. 43rd St .. Louisville, KV 40301, 502 
774-4441: r. 6000 Loretta St., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502. 968-3453. 
MAYHALL, Lucile M. '57 (See Seborg, Mrs. 
Lucile M.). 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Ann S., (Ann Sandifer); '65 
BS, '66 MA; Homemaker; r. 434 Skaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 704-9810. 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Beverly S., (Beverly J. Sclich-
ter); 74 AB: Res. Tchr.; A.G. Corcoran Elem. 
Sch., Charleston, SC 29418; r. 1108 Deleis-
se!ine Blvd., Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464, 803 B81-
3443. 
MAYHEW, Ms. Cara Ann; 'B7 AJ.S: RN; Central 
Baptist Hosp., Rte. 5 Box 434, Lexington, KV 
40350; r. 434 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-9810. 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Cathy R.; 'Bt AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Public Schs .. Cannonsburg Elem. 
Sch., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 310 Forrestdale 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 92.B-3217. 
MAYHEW, Dr. Harry C.; '61 AB, '62 MA MHE; 
Assoc. Prof.; Morehead State Univ., University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3-2833; r. 
434 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7B4-9810. 
MAYHEW, John D.; '76 AB; Constr. Supv.; 
Ashland Oil, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 310 For-
restdale Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92B-
3217. 
MAYHEW, Michael O.; '73 AB, 75 AME; Dir. 
of Educ.; State Dept of Mental Retardtn, Whit-
ten Ctr., Clinton, SC 2932.5; r. 1108 Deleisseline 
Blvd., Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464, BD3 8B1-3443. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Alice F.; ·n AB; S.R. Box 21, 
Pllgrlm, KY 41250. 
MAYNARD, Barbara G. 'B4 (See Hal~ Mrs. 
Barbara G.). 
MAYNARD, Ms. Brenda S.; '79 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 920, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MAYNARD, Camala L.; 'B6 AB; 4344 Douglas 
St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MAYNARD, David R.; '76 AB: PCB 15, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Elizabeth A.; 'B2 AME; Box 
18B, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Boggs, (Eliza-
beth Boggs); 'BO AB, '04 BS, 'B7 AME: Tchr.; 
Rose Hill Christian Sch., 1001 Winslow Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4417 Blackburn Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9142. 
MAYNARD, Ilene 'B7 (See Smith, Mrs. Ilene 
M.). 
MAYNARD, Rev. Jack G., OFM; '72 AB; 
Catholic Priest; Franciscan Friars, Cincinnati 
Province, 6575 S. Old 3C Rd., Westerville, OH 
43081; r. Same. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Jo Anne; '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Buchanan Cnty. Seit Bd., li:Jrley Middle Sch., 
Hurley, KY; r. PCB 23, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 
456-7371. 
MAYNARD, John C., Jr.; '56 AB: POB 541, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Judith A.. (Judith A. Helton); 
'B3 AB, 'B7 AME; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Public 
Sch., Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-5261; r. PCB 
353, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 605 395-5133. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MAYNARD, Ms. Judy B.; 75 AME; Tcht.; Mil-
lard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-3380; r. 247 Rocky Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-7590. 
MAYNARD, Lana J. '73 (See Hinkle, Mrs. 
Lana J.). 
MAYNARD, Larry P.; '65 AB; Exec. Sales; 
Great Lakes Assocs., 11933 Summer Haven Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 465-2868; r. Same, 
513 466-2338. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Lisa Renee', (Lisa Renee 
Morrison); '87 AB, 'BB MA; Tchr.; Nicholas 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mt Nebo Grade Sch., Sum-
mersville, WV 26651; r. 1104 Broad Sl, Apt 6, 
Summersville, WV 26651, 304 872-2645, 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Lucille C., {Lucille Cartw-
right); '61 AB; Retired; r. Six lakes Country 
Club, 510 Crampton Ln., N. Ft Myers, Fl 
33903, 813 99s.8856. 
MAYNARD, Mark S.; 'SO AB; Journali1il; Ash-
land Publishing Co., 224 17th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1717; r. 4417 Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9142. 
MAYNARD,.Ms. Mefinda J.; '81 AAB; Rte. 5, 
Box 154, Louisa, KV 41230. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Pamela K.: "78 AB; Tchr.; 
Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Inez Middle Sch., 
POB 5100, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-3264; r. 
POB 292, Inez, KV 41224, 606 298-5174. 
MAYNARD, Paul E.; "66 AB; Box 1207, Haz-
ard, KY 41701. 
MAYNARD, Richard J.; "76 MA; Asst. Princl· 
pal; Millard HS, 440 Millard Hwf., Pikevilla, KV 
41501, 606 432-3380; r. 247 Rocky Rd., Plke· 
villa, KV 41501, 606 437-7590. 
MAYNARD, Robert Lee; '88 BS; Mner: Chloe 
Ridge & Coal Co.; r. 1104 Broad SL, Apt. 6, 
Summersville, WV 26651, 304 872-2645. 
MAYNARD, Sharlin H. '80 (See Harris, Mrs. 
Sharon· H.). 
MAYNARD, Ms. Suellen; '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Sch. Dist, Ashland, KV 41139; r. 
625 Kenwood Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 608 836-
4545. 
MAYNARD, CAPT Terry L, USA; '82 BBA; 
106th Med. Del (VS), APO, San Francisco, CA 
96301; r. Same. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Theresa L.; ·02 BS; 106th 
Med Del (vs), APO, San Francisco, CA 96301. 
MAYNARD, Thurlin T.; 74 AB; Tchr.: Athens 
City Schs., Athens, OH 45701, 614 797-4521; r. 
14 Republic Ave., Glouster, OH 45732, 614 
767-2025. 
MAYNARD, Timothy J.; '74 AB; Aflex, _KY 
41510. 
MAYNE, Karen A. 78.(See Rosenhoffer, Mrs. 
Karen A.). 
MAYO,.John W.; 72 AB; HC 79, Box 155, 
Martin, KV 41649. 
MAYO, Ms. Marilyn Cook; '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Cannonsburg Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
1425 Fairhill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
2354. 
MAYO, Mrs. Opal S., (Opal South); '59 AB; 
Retired; r. 1123 Poplar Ave .• Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4621. 
MAYO, Ronnie P.; '61 AB; Principal; Arcanum 
Elem. Sch., 310 N. Main SI., Arcanum, OH 
45304, 513 692·5176; r. 1145 Seiler Rd., 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-4438. 
MAYO, RoyCfl Fletcher; '87 AME: HC 60, Box 
351, Canada, KY 41519; r. POB 2, Canada, KY 
41519. 
MAYO, Ms. Sheila E.: 70 AB; Rte. 2, Box 56, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
MA.VS, Anthony Tony; '87·AB; R 5 Box 162, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. R 5 Box 152, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
MAYS, Betty L. '62 (See Todd, Mrs. Betty L.). 
MAYS, Brenda '82 (See Middleton, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
MA.VS, Biyan c.: '80 AB, '85 MM: Rte. 1. Box 
187, Beattyville, KV 41311. 
MAYS, Carl A.: '72 AB; POB 164, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
MAYS, Clyde, Jr.; '71 AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; 
Rowan Middle Seit, W. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8911; r. Rte. 3, Box 525, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-4478. 
MA.VS, George Alpha; '67 AB, '69 MA; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. 207 Rowan St., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MAYS, Ms. Jilt; '85 AAB; POB 41, Wellington, 
KY 40387. 
MAYS, John B.; '71 BBA; 150 South Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAYS, John E.: '70 AB; POB 655, Decatur, AL 
3560Z 
MAYS, John H.: ·01 MBA; Pres. & CEO; Flrst 
American Bk., 1544 Winchester Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-2222: r. 1673 Elliott Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2357. 
MAYS, Louis E.; '76 AB, 77 MA; Public Svcs. 
Librarian; South State Community C!g., 200 Ho-
bart Or .. Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 695.{)307; r. 
220 Horse Shoe Or., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 
446-2769. 
MAYS, Lucretia 77 (See Reese, Mrs. Lucretia 
M.). 
MA.Vs, Mrs. Melinda G., (Melinda G. Nance); 
'79 BUS; caseworker; Lawrence Cnty, Human 
Svcs., 515 Park Ave., Ironton, OH 45638. 614 
532-3324: r. 119 Center St, Coal Grove, OH 
45638, 614 532-0607. 
MAYS, Ms. Nancy Vansant; '75 AB; POB 347, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
MAYS, Randall S.; .83 AS; POB 41, Wellington, 
KY 40387. 
MAYS, Ms. Wanda S.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Rus-
sellville. OH 45168. 
MAYS, Mrs. Wendy C., (Wendy Crass); '83 AB; 
Ping. Clerk; UARCO, Inc., Industrial Park Rd .. 
Fulton, KY 42041, 502 472-1770; r. 1014 S. 
10th St, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-7312. 
MAYS, Willlam L, Ill; '82 BS, '84 MS; Tchr.; 
2451 E. Main SL, League City, TX n573; r. 
1539 Silverpines, Houston, TX n062, 713 280-
9818. 
MAYSE, John David; '84 BSW: UPO 243, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
MAYSE, Lovell; '86 BBA; SAi JROTC; Law-
rence Cnty. HS, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
9676; r. HC 70 Box 505, Sandy Hook. KV 
41171, 606 738-0015. 
MAYSE, Mrs. Wanda J .. (Wanda J. Howard); 
'80 AAB; Bookkeeper U; Morehead State Univ., 
erg. of Applied Sci & Tech., UPD 721, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2528; r. HC 70, Box 
505, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 605 738-6015. 
MAYSON, John C., Ill; 78 MBA; 3509 Whit-
ney Way, Hurst. lX 76054, 817 4B5-33B5. 
MAZE, Anita Jo; 'B7 AB: c/o Randy Day, More-
head, KY 40351. 
MAZE, Chester K.; '81 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 19, 
Salt Uck, KY 4D371. 
MAZE, Dennis A.; 'n AB, '85 AME; 3204 
Hackworth. Ashland, KY 41101. 
MAZE, Mrs. Eva R., (Eva A. Reed); '83 AAS; 
RN AMU·CCU; Mary Chiles Hosp., POB 7, Ster-
ling Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498· 
1220: r. Rte. 1, Box 38, Salt lick, KY 40371, 
606 663-2190. 
MAZE, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop; '76 AAS; Rte. t, 
Salt lick, KY 40360. 
MAZE, Mrs. Patricia T.; '83 AAS; POB 209, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
MAZE, Phytfls ·64 (See Roberts, Mrs. Phyllis 
M.). 
MAZE, Ms. Regina L: '84 MB; Transcription-
ist; Morehead Clinic, 234 Med. Cir., Morehead, 
KY 4D371, 606 784-6641; r. Rte; 1, Box 38, 
Salt Uek, KV 40371, 606 683·3676. 
MAZE, Rodney Tucker; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 617 
While, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAZE, Roger M.; '63 BS; POB 134, Ow-
ingsville. KY 40360. 
MAZE, Ms. Sheila Downs; '84 AAS; 99 Sterling 
Ave., Mt. Sterring, KY 40353. 
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MAZE, Tommy Allin; '85 BBA; Box 38, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
MAZZA, Mrs. Vicki M., (Vicki L. Mueller); '84 
BBA; Homemaker: r. 5702 Bridgetown Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45248, 513 574-2745. 
MAZZOTII, Mrs. Kathy, (Mary K. Alfrey); 'BO 
MS, '82 BUS; Med. Transcriber; Transcription 
South, 601 E. 66th St., Suites C & D, Savannah. 
GA 314D5, 912 352-0590; r. D-7 Oyster Shell 
Rd., Savannah, GA 31410, 912 897-0722. 
MCA.FEE, David C.; '79 AB; 26301 SW 127 
Ave., Naranja, Fl 33032. 
MCAFEE, Doris M. '75 (See Oaks, Mrs. Doris 
M.). 
MCA.FEE, Mrs. Melanie Lynn, (Melanie Kelly); 
'78 AB; 2B301 SW 127 Ave., Naranja, FL 
3303Z 
MCA.LPIH, George K.; 75 AB; Customer Svc.; 
Colwnbia Gas of Kentucky, 1201 lndustty Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40501, 606 255-3512; r. 405 
Mimosa Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
5493. 
MCA.NALLY, Joan '73 (See Wright, Mrs. Joan 
M.). 
MCBRAYER, Brian L; 'BO BBA; 135 E. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCBRAYER, Dexter F.; '67 AB; Supervisory 
Contract; USAF, Wright Patterson AFB, OH 
45433; r. 2360 C!ubslde Dr., Beavercreek, OH 
45431, 513 429-4146. 
MCBRAYER, Rev. George Ann, (George Ann 
Barker): '54 AB; Minister of Music-Music Tehr.; 
Flrst Church of God, POB 1080, Morehead, KY 
4D351, 606 7B4·6624; r. 620 Hillcrest Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7387. 
MCBRAYER, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen Pruitt 
Johnsnn); '61 AB, '62 MA; Retired; r. RR 5, Box 
306, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7974. 
MCBRAYER, Hildreth '70 (See Chapman, 
Mrs. Hildreth M.). 
MCBRAYER, Leslie 0. '85 (See Wells, Mrs. 
Leslie D.). 
MCBRAYER, Mrs. Lottie Amburgey; '51 AB; 
HC 63, Box 172, Dehart Tr. Ct, Cleartield, KY 
40313. 
MCBRAYER, Marie I. '61 (See Adams. Mrs. 
Mariel.). 
MCBRAYER, Michael L.; ·n BS; Asst Mgr.; 
Corner Stone Christian 8kstore, 2350 Woodhill 
Or., #15, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-6023; 
r. 133 St. James Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
256-2995. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Patricia L; '80 AB; 3120 
Richmond Rd .. #104, Lexington, KY 40502. 
MCBRAYER, Phyllls A. ·57 (See Dixnn, Mrs. 
Phylfis M.). 
MCBRAYER, W. Terry; '59 BS; Atty.; Mc· 
Brayer, McGuiness, Leslie, Kirkland, Ste. 4DO, 
163 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 4D507. 606 
231-i780; r. 475 Woodlake Way, Lexington, KV 
40502, 605 266-3442. 
MCBRAYER, William S.; '74 BBA; Chief 
Criminologist: Charlotte Police Dept., 825 E. 
4th, Charlotte. NC 28202, 704 336-2316; r. 
1037 Mineral Spgs. Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213, 
704 596-7213. 
MCBRIDE, Mrs. Patty S.; '76 AAS; POB 315, 
Blaine, KY 41124. 
MCBROOM, Gail A. ·n (See McBroom· 
Becher, Ms. Gail A.). 
MCBROOM-BECHER, Ms. Gail A., (Gail A. 
McBroom); 77 AB; Owner/Craftsperson; Aurora 
Stained Glass; r. 6293 W. State Rte. 350, 
Clarksville, OH 45113, 513 289-2938. 
MCCABE, Robin J, '85 (See Hawkins, Mrs. 
Robin J.). 
MCCA.Ll, Claudia S.; '86 BME; Music Tchr.; 
Charles H. Ke!!y Elem. Sch., 6n5 McVille Rd., 
Burlington, KY 41005; r. 5982 Carlton Or., #7, 
Burlington, KY 41005. 
MCCALL, David N.; '55 AB. '67 MA; Guid. 
Courts.; Somerset Area Sells., S. Columbia Ave .• 
Somerset. PA 15501, 814 443-2831; r. 354 W. 
Race SL, Somerset, PA 15501, 814 445-9520, 
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MCCALL. James A.; '83 BSW; Educator II; 
Hannah Neil Ctr., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 
491-5784; r. 1648 Vilardo ln., Columbus, OH 
43227. 614 238-0645. 
MCCAMMON, Ms. Susan J.; '85 MA: Psycho-
lheraplst; CB'Wilson Ctr.·Adolescent Psy., Box 
917, Faribault. MN 55021, 507 334-5561; r. 
307 S. Plum St, Northfield, MN 55057, 507 
645-6272. 
MCCANE, Daniel S., Sr.; '76 AB; Art Instr.; 
Tollesboro HS, Rte. 1, To!!esboro, KY 41189, 
6C6 798-2541; r. HC 64, Box 614, Vanll!burg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3669. 
MCCANE, Mrs. Oabra L., (Debra L. Apple· 
gate); '87 AB; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Ceiitral Elem., 
Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2831; r. HC 74 Box 614, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3669. 
MCCANE, Ms. Donna M.; '83 AB; 1048 E. 
Second. Maysville, KY 41056. 
MCCANE, Keith W.; '83 AB; Mgr. of Residen-
tial Svcs.; Comprehend Inc., 741 Kenton Station 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7161; r. 106 
John St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6392. 
MCCANE, Mrs. Kimberly D .. (Kimberly D. 
Caywood); '81 AB; Homemaker; r. 3016.Mays-
ville Rd .. Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5202. 
MCCANE. Mervin K.: '63 AB: Rte. 1, Brooks-
ville, KV 41004. 
MCCANE, Rebecca Jane, (Rebecca Tackett); 
'86 BS; POB 256, Virgie, KY 41572; r. POB 256, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
MCCANE, Ms. Renee J.: '82 BS; Box 111, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
MCCANE, Thomas G.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; PCB 
352, Garrison, KY 41141. 
MCCANE, Victor R.; '83 AAS, '66 BS; 1048 E. 
Second, Maysvi!!e, KY 41056. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Diana N., (Diana Miller); '80 
BS, '82 MBE; 1410 Townley Dr., Lexington, KV 
40511. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Kitty B., (Kitty L. Brenneman): 
'69 AB; Secy.; Roco Mall Car Svc., 63 Dixie 
Hwy., POB 124, Rossford, OH 43460, 419 666-
4896; r. 524 W. S. Bmmdary, Perrysburg, OH 
43551, 419 874-4836. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Pat, {Patsy J. Horseman); '68 
BS; 5606 Crestwood Dr., Stone Min., GA 
30087, 404 921-2178. 
MCCANN, Robert W.; '82 AB; Pres.: Mccann 
& Assocs., Inc., 145 W. Maln St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 253-3111; r. 1329 Grayhawk Dr., 
#6, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-4835. 
MCCARTER, Douglas A.; '76 AB; 6574 E. 
Bra!nered Rd., Apt 408, Chattanooga, TN 
37421. 
MCCARTHY, Dennis J.; '82 MA; 8570 W. 
Lake Rd., Lake City, PA 16423. 
MCCARTHY, Ms. Kathleen Ann; '87 AB; 
2212-4 Smith Rd., Moscow, OH 45153; r. 
2212-4 Smith Rd., Moscow, OH 45153. 
MCCARTNEY, Cheryl L. '82 (See Pearce, 
Mrs. Cheryl l.). 
MCCARTNEY, Thomas O.; '76 BBA; Product 
Mgr.; Reliance Electric, POB 499, Greenville, SC 
29602; r. 317 Hampton Ave., Greenville, SC 
29601, 603 271-8990. 
MCCARTNEY, Mrs. Virginia L.: '75 AB: 316 
Hampton Ave., Greenville, SC 29601. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Chandra Gay; '87 AB; Box 
541, Owingsville, KY 40350; r. Box 541, Ow-
ingsvllle, KY 40360. 
MCCARTY, Gordon l.; '58 AB; Principal; 
Miami Trace Bd. of Educ., Jeffersonville Sch., 
23 W. High St.. Jeffersonville, OH 43126, 614 
426·6351; r. 37 Janes St, JeffersonvlUe, OH 
43128, 614 426-6446. 
MCCARTY, James; 70 BS; Rte. 4, Box 73M, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
MCCARTY, James C.; '66 BBA; Cost Acct.; 
Kitchen Aid, Inc., POB 8, ML Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-2660: r. 880 Fogg Pike, POB 
452, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5236. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Janet B .. (Janet Y. Blanton); 
'58 AB; English Tchr.: Miami Trace Bd. of Educ., 
Miami Trace HS. 3722 St Rte. 41N. Washing-
ton Cl House, OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 37 
Janes SL. Jeffersonvl!Je, OH 43128, 614 426-
6446. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Josephine 0., (Josephine 
Thompson); '84 AB, '87 AME: Couns.; Rowan 
State Voe. Tech. Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·1538; r. POB 2, 
Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-2997. 
MCCARTY, Kyle G.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; 201 
Brooks, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Miche!!e L., (Miche!le D. Le-
master); '84 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Oil Springs Elementary, Rte. 40, Oil Spr-
ings, KY 41238, 606 297..J674; r. POB 144, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1175. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Ste!!a F.; '80 BS; HC 67, Box 
2010, Nippa, KY 41236. 
MCCARTY, Steve M; '74 BS; Sr. Engrg. 
Asst.; Kentucky Utilities Co., PDB 87, Fourmile, 
KY 40939, 606 337-7027; r. 155 Walnut ln., 
Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-6685. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Tammy H., (Tammy How-
ard); '82 AB; 201 Brooks, Cyi'lthiana, KY 41031. 
MCCARTY, William R., Jr.; '78 AME; Tchr.; 
Dickenson Cnty. Schs., Haysi HS, Drawer G, 
Haysi, VA 24256, 703 665-5126; r. POB 125, 
Mc Clure, VA 24269, 703 835-8136. 
MCCAULEY, Mrs. Kay K .. (Kay K. Slade); '75 
AB, 76 MA: Elem. Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 
Paris, KY 40361; r. Rte. 3, Salem Pike, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-9273. 
MCCAULEY, Mrs. Pamela l., (Pamela l. 
Hicks); '87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Harrison Cnty., Har-
rison Cnty. Middle Sch., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
605 234-4393; r. Rte. 4, Box 500, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, ti06 234-4951. 
MCCCOY, James F.; '71 AB; Computer 
Acctg.; Ashland Electric, 2430 Carter Ave., As~ 
land, KY 41101. tiOS 329-8544: r. 118 Patton 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7583. 
MCCHESNEY, John 0.; '64 BS; Credit Mgr.; 
caterpillar Financial Svs Corp, 85 W. Algonquin 
Rd. Ste. 420, Arlington Hts., IL 60005, 312 
228-7676; r. 610 Brian Ave., Schaumburg, IL 
60194, 312 310-9387. . 
MCCHESNEY, Mrs. Margaret F., (Margaret B. 
Faust); 'BO BS; Sr. Programmer/Analyst; 
McDonnell Douglas, POB 516, St. Louis, MO 
63166, 314 233-4517; r. 2531 Rhapsody, Ro-
rissanl, M0·63031, 314 921-5594. 
MCCHORD, Betty '64 (See Standiford, Mrs. 
Betty M.). 
MCCLAFFERTY, Ms. Mary E.; '35 AB; Re-
tired; r. 608 Frank St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-4529. -
MCCLAtH, Bobby L.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Brown & 
Highland Cnty. Schs., Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 
3651 State Rte. 134, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 513 
288-2608. 
MCCLAIN, Howard W., Jr.; '85 AB; Retail 
Sales Mgr.; SuperAmerica, 5659 Batavia Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 752-3421; r. POB 
110, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 444""3651. 
MCCLAIN, Randolph L.; '79 AB; Planner I; 
Ohio Bur. of Employment Svc., 145 S. Front St., 
Columbus. OH 43215, 614 466-3817; r. 5041 
Dierker Rd., Apt AB, Co!WTibus, OH 43220, 614 
459-9625. 
MCCLAIN, William B.; '73 BS; Rte, 4, Box 
641, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCCLANAHAN, L. Colleen '66 (See Dum-
mitt. Mrs. Colleen). 
MCCLANAHAN, Paul Eric: '67 AAS, '87 BS; 
HC-64 Box 800, Pinsonfork, KY 41555; r. 
Sam• 
MCCLANAHAN, Rita F. '85 (See Tew, Mrs. 
RitaM.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Ms. Sharon: '73 AB, '76 
MA: Tchr.; Penoleton Cnty. Sch. Dist., Fal-
mouth, KV 41040; r. 404 Hauser St., Falmouth, 
KY 41040. 606 554-3607. 
MCCLANAHAN, Sharon Louise '63 (See De· 
1aney Sharon L.). 
MCCLAUGHERTY, Mrs. Bertha! B., (Bertha! 
0. Bate); '36 AB; Retired; r. 92 W. Rd. 3N, 
Monte Vista, CO 81144. 719 852-4637. 
MCCLAVE, Charles H.; '36 BS; Retired; r. 
1430 Quarrier St., Charleston, WV 25301, 304 
342·5075. 
MCCLAVE, Mary L.; '54 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
La Center, KY 42056. 
MCCLEES, Mrs. Edith R., (Edith R. Johnson); 
75 AB; Tchr.: Jackson lndep. Sch., 938 High-
land Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 65&-5164; 
r. 804 Lincoln Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-4322. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Dana V., (Dana V. Abdon); 
'84 BS; Farm Mkt. Mgr.; Andrew Bihl Sons, Inc., 
Rte. 2, Box 17, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-2551; r. Box 303, W. Hollow Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5602. 
MCCLEESE, Dianna R. '71 (See Wheeler, Ms. 
Dianna R.). 
MCCLEESE, Faith E. '81 (See Mahomey, 
Mrs. Faith E.). 
MCCLEESE, J. R. (Randy); '80 BS; Produc-
tion Geologist; Equitable Res. Exploration, Two 
Executive Park Pl., 1989 E. Stone Or., King· 
sport, TN 37660, 615 378-5101; r. RR 1, Box 
237B, Fall Branch, TN 37656, 615 348-7185. 
MCCLEESE, Jack: '82 BS; Co.al Miner; Ad-
dington Bros., Inc., Ashland, KY 41101; r. Box 
303, W. Hollow Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5602. 
MCCLEESE, James O.; 74MS; Mgr. of Pro-
duction Engrg.; Martiri Marietta Missile Systs., 
POB 5837,.MP 451, Orlando, Fl 32855, 407 
356-0572; r. 5647 Tomoka Or., Ollando, Fl 
32609, 407 857-9397. 
MCCLEESE, Janice G., (Janice E. Greene): 
'66 BS; Assoc. Planner; Fll'St Tennessee Devel. 
Dist, 207 N. Boone St, Johnson City, TN 
37601, 615 928-0224: r. RR 1, Box 237B, Fall 
Branch, TN 37656, 615 348-7185. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Jo C.; '74 BS. '76 MS; 
General Delivery, Olive Hl!l, KY 41164. 
MCCLEESE, Ms. Linda F.; '83 AB; Rte. 7, Box 
354, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCCLEESE, Lloyd D.; '64 AB; 7845 SE Tren-
ton Ave., Hobe Sound, FL 33455. 
MCCLEESE, Marty P.; '81 BS; Dist Soil Con-
seM.lionist; Soil ConseM.tion Svc., 1092 Hwy. 
7, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3194; r. Rte. 
5, Box 710-B, Morehead, KY 40351, ti06 784-
2467. 
MCCLEESE, Nancy Y. '81 (See Thornsberry, 
Mrs. Nancy Y.). 
MCCLEESE, Robert A.; '76 AB; 2212 Box-
wood Way, Brandon, Fl 33511. 
MCCLEESE, Ruth '64 (See Mattox, Mrs. Ruth 
~). 
MCCLEESE, Mis. Ruth A.; '64 BS; 7845 SE 
Trenton Ave·., Hobe Sound, Fl 33455. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Wanda 0., (Wanda Brown); 
'72 AB: Tchr.; Crestline Schs., S. Thoman St., 
Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683-1202; r. 7707 
Oldfield Rd., Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683· 
4714. 
MCCLELLAN, Debra K. '85 (See Keg!ey, Mrs. 
Debra K.). 
MCCLELLAN, Raymond E.. It '63 BS; Prog. 
Anlayst/Evaluator; US Food & Drug Admin., 
5600 Fishers Ln., Rockville, MD 20857, 301 
443-2155: r. 13101 Arctic Ave .. RockvIJle, MO 
20853, 301 933-9265. 
MCCLENDON, Ms. Denise Elizabeth; '87 BS; 
1027B Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40203; r. 
1027B Jefferson, Louisville, KV 40203. 
MCCLUNG, Betty A. '54 (See Jenkins, Mrs. 
Betty k). 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Aq W.; '60 AB, '62 MA; Re· 
tired Guid. Couns.: r. 223 Fontaine Cir., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 266-9111. 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Brucene C., (Brucene Cook): 
75 BUS: Homemaker: r. 921 Walnut Rd., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 695-3950. 
MC CLURE, Connie '87 (See Jones Connie 
Renee McCIW"e). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCCLURE, Maureen M. '35 (See Ratliff, Mrs. 
R K.). 
MCCLURE, Ms. Melanee L, (Melanee Bel-
vi!le): '78 AB; 2905 Ranch Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
MCCLURE, Ms. Rebecca Gentry; '84 AME: 
POB 37, Ml Vernon, KY 40456. 
MCCLURE, Russell R.; '69 MHE; Pres.; Caut· 
tretl Agcy., 1 Riverfront Plz., Ste. 1807, Louis· 
vme, KY 40202, 502 585-1148; r. 921 Walnut 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 4D601, 502 695-3950. 
MCCLURE, William O.; 74 AB; Collector; 
Dept Social Ins., 275 E. Mzin SL, Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564-3841; r. 322 Highland Or., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-6768. 
MCCLURG, Mrs. Denise Erin Kay, (Denise 
Ayres); '81 MB: Rte. 4,Box 309, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MCCOART, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Fraley); '86 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Tomahawk Elementary, Rte. 40, Tomahawk. KY 
41262, 606 298-3471; r. POB 8, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3786. 
MCCOMAS, Mrs. Jda S.; '68 AB; POB 515, 
Miami Spgs., FL 33166. 
MCCONACHIE, Terri 79 (See Strader, Mrs. 
Terri A.). 
MCCONELL, Ms. Donna A.; '78 AB; Tchr.; 
Wurtland Elem. Cnty. Sch. Dist, 611 East St., 
Wurtland. KY 41144; r. 208 Peny SI., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9713. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol 
Henley): '67 AB; Tcht.; Bloom Carroll Schs., 
PGB 208, Lithopolis, OH 43136, 614 837-4044; 
r. 7968 E. Bowling Green Ln., NW, Lancaster, 
OH 43130, 614 837--0250. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Edwin W.; '67 BS; Sr. 
Budget Anal~t; State of Ohio, 246 N. High SI., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 466-1101; r. 7968 
Bowlirg Green LN., MW, Lancaster, OH 43130. 
614 837-0250. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Steve A.; '82 AB: Mental 
Health Tech.; Sciotio Paytonville Hlth. Ctr., 315 
S. Washington St, Greenville, OH 45139, 513 
981-7701; r. 225 E. Pleasant St. Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-1362. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Ms. Sue G., (Sue Goins); 
'70 AB; 7th Grade English & Math Tchr.; Hills-
boro HS, 358 Main SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-3485; r. 100 Westover Or., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 393-4674. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Terry l.; 71 AB; Physi· 
cal Educ. Tchr.: Hillsoboro Elem. Sch., Walnut 
SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 100 Westorer Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 3934674, 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Timothy J.; '79 AB; 8th 
Grade English Tclu'.: Washington Middle Sch., 
Washington Cl House, OH 43160, 614 335· 
0292; r. 1-B Wagner Ct, Washington Ct. House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-9617. 
MCCONNEL, Ms. Oebarah l.; '85 AB; 687 
Harding PL, Serindipity Hse., Nashville, TN 
37211. 
MCCONNELL, Mrs. Cheryl P., (Cheryll. Por-
ter): '68 BA; Asst. Ole. Mgr.; Executive Ctr. 
Svcs. II, 3301 Woman's Club Or., Ste 140, 
Raleigh, NC 27612, 919 782-3620; r. 4636 
Grinding Stone Dr., Raleigh, NC 27604, 919 
878-9385. 
MCCONNELL, Ms. Jayne E.; ·so AB; Sales 
Rep. Med. Supplies; Wendt-Bristol Ca., 1159 
Dublin Rd .. Columbus, OH 43215, BOO 282· 
1558; r. 184 Franks Ave .. Wadsworth, OH 
44281. 
MCCONNELL, Robert R.. Jr.; '69 BA; Engrg. 
Tech.: caro!ina Power & Light, POB 165, New 
Hi!I, NC 27562, 919 362-2945; r. 4636 Grinding 
Stone Or., Raleigh, NC 27604, 919 878-9385, 
MCCONNELL, Mrs. Terri L, {Terri L O'Dell); 
'81 AB; Recreation Therapist Arbuck!e MemG-
rial Hosp., Hwy. 7 W., POB 411, Sulphur, OK 
73086, 405 622-2161; r. 205 S. 8th St, Davis, 
OK 73030, 405 369·2439. 
MCCOOL, Bobby W.: '80 AAS; Box 498, Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858. 
MCCORD, Mrs. Bobbie Jean Lowe, (Bobbie 
Lowe); "87 BS; Rte. 1 Box 324, Ewing, KY 
41039; r. Rte. 1 Box 324, Ewing, KY 41039. 
MCCORD, Bruce M.; '75 BBA; Special Pro-
jects Coor.; Vermont American Corp., 100 E. 
liberty, Louisville, KY 40202: r. 817 Exmoor 
Ave., Louisvi!!e, KY 40222, 502 245-1039. 
MCCORD, Ms. Carol Faye, (Carol Hunt); '76 
AAS; Rte. 2, carns1e, KY 40311. 
MCCORD, David L.; '83 AB: 114 McMullen 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
MCCORD, Mrs. Donna S., RN, (Donna s. Sta· 
pleton); '75 AAS; Supv.; Norton Kosair Chil-
drens Hasp., Louisville, KY 40202; r. 817 Ex-
moor Ave., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-
1039. 
MCCORD, Mrs. Emma F., (Emma F. McGin-
nis); "69 AB, '72 MA; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Simons Middle Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9331; r. 217 Foxspring Ave., 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2052. 
MCCORD, Michael W.; '78 BUS, '79 AAS; 
Music Tcl11.; Northern KY Schs., Covington, KY 
41011; r. 271B Rosina Ave., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 291-568-4. 
MCCORKLE, Ms. Collette J.; '74 BS, 76 MS; 
Tchr.; Buckeye Hills Career Ctr., POB 157, Rio 
Grande, OH 45674, 614 245-5334; r. 115 E. 
Washington, Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682-
7085. 
MCCORKLE, Robert L.; '39 BBA, '73 MA: 
3220 Thunderbird Ln., Bossier City, LA 71112. 
MCCORMICK, Earl F.: '70 AB; Voc.Tchr./ 
Head Football Coach; Lexington local Sch., Cle-
ver ln., Lexington, OH 44904, 419 884-1111; r. 
113 Darby Or., Lexingtan, OH 44904, 419 884-
2498. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Elizabeth W.; '84 BUS; 
Homemaker. r. 225 SW High SL, Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498--1454. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Gloria Jean, (Jeanie Um-
berger); '71 AB; Supv.; lnvstrs.Heritage life Ins. 
Co., 200 capital Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-2361; r. 302 Oakwood Dr., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-5475. 
MCCORMICK, Jon K.; '80 BSA; Rte. 4, Box 
228, Louisa, KY 41230. 
MCCORMICK, Phillip 0., Jr.; '71 AB; Docu-
ment Analyst; KY State Police Crime lab, Louis-
ville Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-8756; r. 
302 Oakwood Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-5475. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon M. 
Spradlin); '71 AB; Guid. Couns.; Ontario Loe.al 
Sch., Ontario Middle Sch., 3560 Park Ave. W., 
Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 529-5507; r. 113 
Darby Dr., Lexington, OH 44904, 419 884-2498. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Theta 0., (Thela D. 
Hauke); '82 AAA: Tchr.: Campbell Cnty. Sch. 
Dist, Orchard Ln., Alexandria, KY 41002; r. RR 
#1, Box 3, California, KY 41007, 606 635-
3150. 
MCCOSKY, James A.; '73 BS, '79 MBA; Efts 
ln., Steubenville, OH 43952. 
MCCOWAN, Ms. Candice: '78 AB: Box 211, 
Trenton, ND 58853. 
MCCOY, Alvah T.; '74 BS, ·ea MS; Sr. Systs. 
Analyst; r. 2200 Woodland Ave., Apt 14, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-9621. 
MCCOY, Mrs, Barbara C.; 'BO AME; General 
Delivery, Huddy, KY 41535. 
MCCOY, C. 8., Jr.; '76 BS: Mgr. ol Technical 
Svcs.; Aims Grp., Inc., 6501 Park cl Commerce 
Blvd., Ste. 220. Boca Raton, Fl 33487, 407 
994-0982; r. 8435 Boca Glades Blvd., E., Boca 
Raton, Fl 33434, 407 483-3897. 
MCCOY, Cheryl A. '83 (See Slater, Mrs. Cheryl 
A.). 
MCCOY, Ms. Cindy L.; '79 AB, 'B1 MA; Prof./ 
Chmn. of Humanities; Southern WV Community 
Clg., Williamson, VN 25661, 304 235-2800; r. 
618 Harvey St., #12, Will!amson, VN 25661, 
304 235-1970. 
MC CUE 203 
MCCOY, Emily Jeanette, (Emily Jude); "86 
BBA, '87 MBE; POB 282, Turkey Creek, KY 
41570; r. 132 Lyons Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
MCCOY, Estella '70 (See Horn, Mrs. Estella 
M.). 
MCCOY, Gregory Ross: '87 AAS; POB 341, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 341, Elkhorn 
Ctty, KY 41522. 
MCCOY, Holly: '86 AB; Rte. 1 Box 870 x. 
Pikeville, KY 41501: r. Rte. 1 Box 870 X. Pike-
vi!!e, KY 41501. 
MCCOY, John Anthony, '84 AB; 19 Beth Ln., 
#1, Hamilton, OH 45013. 
MCCOY, Jahn C.; '60 AB; Box 256, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
MCCOY, Ms. Judy D.: '76 AME; 3436 US Rte. 
60 E., Barboursville, WV 25504. 
MCCOY, Leonard Woodrow: "84 BSA; 5020 
Lynn Creek Rd., lava!ette, WV 25535. 
MCCOY, Lucas: '64 AB; VP; Cedar Coal Co. 
Inc., POB 143, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456· 
3403; r. HC 76, Box 460, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 
606 427-7085, 
MCCOY, Martha '73 (See Kelly, Ms. Martha 
J.). 
MCCOY, Ms. Mary P.; '59 AB: POB 354, Inez, 
KY 41224. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Mia G., (Mia G. Burchett); '87 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Grapevine Elementary Sch., Grapevine Rd., 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835--2200; r. POB 185, 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835--9071. 
MCCOY, Dr. Michael W.; '68 AB, '69 MAEd; 
Prof.; Walters State Community C!g .. Davy 
Crockett Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37814, 615 
581-2121; r. 770 Spruce SL, Morristown, TN 
37814, 615 587-6430. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Patricia G.: '69 AB; Box 256, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCCOY, Randall Wheeler; "86 BBA, "87 MBE; 
POB 282, Turkey Creek, KY 41570; r. 132 
Lyons Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
MCCOY, Randy D.; '82 MA; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1283 Muir Station Rd., Lexington, KY 40516. 
MCCOY, Shirley '79 (See Kennard, Ms. 
Shirley A.). 
MCCOY, Shirley A. '68 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Shirley A.). 
MCCOY, Ms. Sonja Rhea; '85 AB; POB 922, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
MCCOY, Terry A.; '69 AB; Social Studies Dept. 
Head; Loveland City Sch. Dist., SOD love1and-
Madeira Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-
3100; r. 5773 Ashcraft Dr., Milford, OH 45150. 
513 831-0538. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Tonda H .• {Tonda H. Hall); '87 
AME; Tchr.; Aoyd Coty. Bd. of Educ., Box 306, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 306, Hi Hat. KY 
41636, 606 377-2084. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Wanda C., (Wanda C. Case); '57 
AB, '63 MA; 4th Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Olive Hill, KY; r. POB 516, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2950. 
MCCRAY, Douglas M.; 74 AB; EMT; Christ 
Hosp., 2139 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 
513 369-2615; r. 3956 Odin Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45213, 513 793-0771. 
MCCREEDY, Michelle A. "82 (See McCreedy-
Jones, Mrs. Michelle A.). 
MCCREEDY-JONES, Mrs. Michelle A., (Mi-
chelle A. Mccreedy): '82 AB; Pottery Painter; 
Louisville Stoneware Co., 731 Brent SL, Louis-
ville, KY 40204; r. 820 Beecher St., Louisville, 
KY 40215, 502 366-4094. 
MCCREERY, Pamela J.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Mor-
gan Cnty. Local Schs., 21 E. Jefferson St, Mc 
Connelsville, OH 43756, 614 962-3691; r. Rte. 
#1, Box 518, Fleming, OH 45729, 614 373-
6081. 
MCCREY, Arlene '72 (See Finn, Mrs. Arlene). 
MC CUE, RudolphJ.; '83 MBA; Financial Mgr.; 
SUperamerica Div. Ashland Oil, POB m7, Ash-
land, KY 41114, 606 329-4497; r. 1727 Pros-
pect Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-4189. 
204 MCCULLOCH 
MCCULLOCH, Denise L. '85 (See Grimes, 
Mrs. Denise L.). 
MCCULLOUGH, c. Kelsey; '66 BS; Safety 
Engr.; HITCO, Div.British Petroleum, 1600 W. 
135th St, Gardena, CA 90249, 213 321·5883; 
r. 5224 Josie Ave., Lakewood, CA 90713, 213 
920-3416. 
MCCUUOUGH, Ms. Patricia L., (Patticia L 
Pyle): '70 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; McDuffie 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lee St., Thomson, GA 
30824, 404 595-4452; r. Rte. 2, Box A26202, 
Lake Ave., Harlem, GA 30814, 404 556-9453. 
MCCULLOUGH, Paul M.; '79 AB; 3500 Suth· 
erland Ave., Apt. M105, Knoxville, TN 37919. 
MCCULLOUGH, Mrs. Tanga. (Tanga Turner); 
'79 BS; 3500 Sutherland Ave., Apt. M105, 
Knoxville, TN 37919. 
MCCULLUM. Mrs. Edith R., (Edith R. Short); 
'84 AB; Tchr.; Rushville Consolidated Sch., RR 
1, Rushville, IN 46173, 317 938-1461: r, 3131 
1/2 Wayne Ave., Connersville, IN 47331, 317 
827-1369. 
MCCUNE, Bill S.; '69 BBA; Dist. Mgr.: Ken. 
tucky Revenue Cabinet, 233 Birch SL, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-2388; r. RR 2 Box 60, 
Jackson, KV 41339, 606 666-2832. 
MCCUNE, Mrs. Catherine S.; '69 AB: POB 98, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MCCURDY, Jeffrey A.: "73 AB: Rehab. 
Couns.: OH Rehab. Svcs. Commission, 3570 
Pleasant Ave .• Hamilton, OH 45015, 513 867-
8804; r. 5445 Headgates Rd., Hamilton, OH 
45011. 
MCCURDY, Mrs. Patricia S., (Patricia S. 
Shape): '73 BA; Rehab. Couns.; OH Va!ley 
Goodwill Industries, 10600 Springfield Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 771-4800: r. 5445 
Headgates Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Carole M., (Carole Perry); 
'66 AB: Educ. Admin. Cnslt.; Kentucky OepL of 
Educ., Dropout Prevention Unit, Rowan Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784·8928; r. 216 Lyons Ave., 
Morehead, KV 40351. 606 784-6475. 
MCDANIEL, Charles J.; '83 AB; Sealmaster, 
US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6621; r. POB 141, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3090. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Deborah L., (Deborah Cris-
well); '74 AB; Guid. Couns.; Forest Hiiis Bd. of 
Educ., 7575 Beechmonl Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232-7nO: r. 8491 Brandonhlll Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 474-4454. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Dixie Haney, (Leoris Haney); 
'55 AB; Retired; r. 225 N. RhGCles St .. Mt. Dora, 
FL 32757, 904 383-0302. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Elizabeth Lee: '87 AB; 4506 
Mitchell Rd., Kingsport, TN 37664; r. 4506 Mit-
chell Rd., Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 26B-6717. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Elizabeth M.; '73 AB: Tchr.; 
Boone Cnty. ISO, Florence, KY 41042; r. 4052 
Logans Run, Burlington. KY 41005, 606 5B6-
817B. 
MCDANIEL, Glenn R.; 73 AB; Customer Svc. 
AgL; Delta Airlines. Greater Cincinnati Intl. Arpt, 
Florence, KV 41042: r. 4052 Logans Aun, 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 566-a178. 
MCDANIEL, Hezia A.; 72 BS, '75 MS; Re· 
tired; r. 624 N. Palm Dr., Pharr, TX 785n, 512 
761-8664. 
MCDANIEL, James L.; '66 BS; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ml. Sterling, 
KV 40353; r. 216 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6475. 
MCDANIEL, Jeni A. 77 (See Smith, Mrs. Jeni 
A.). 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Letha N., (Letha Smith); '77 
AA; Sales Clerk; Broadway Hardware Co.1 Broad-
way, Mc Allen, TX 7B501, 512 686-0246; r. 624 
N. Palm Dr •• Pharr, TX 78Sf7. 512 781:8664. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Linda C.; 70 AB; Sch. 
Couns.; Union-Scioto Schs .• 1432 Egypt Pike. 
Chillicothe, DH 45601, 614 n3-4105; r. 310 
Cherry St., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-
2266. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCDANIEL. Marlin B.; '85 BBA; 926 N. Toi· 
liver Rd., Morehead. KV 40351, 606 784-7697. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Rebecca G.; '82 BBA; Pro-
grammer/Analyst AT&T, Atrium 11, 221 E. 4th 
St., 10th Fl., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 629-
5176; r. 11 Honeytree Ln., Highland Hts .• KY 
41076, 606 781-5194. 
MCDANIEL, Wayne C.; '80 BUS; Box 224. 
Science HiD, KV 42553. 
MCDANIELS, Ms. Lisa M.; 'B5 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 130-1, Ironton, OH 45638. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Cristina C., (Cn"sb"na Coburn); 
'B7 BBA, 'BB MBE; Clerk Typist; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. POB 161, Willard, KY 41181, 606 474-
4219. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Deanna M., (Deanna Mullins): 
'74 BUS; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Schs., E. Carter 
Cnty. HS, Grayson, KV 41143; r. POB 796, 
Corral Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4856. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Gina M., (Gina M. Kelsey); 
"BJ AB, '67 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.; Hitchlns 
E!em.. POB 100, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-
5784; r. 414 W. Main St, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-4243. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Jennifer S., (Jennifer Scctt): 
'71 AB: V1C8 Principal; East Carter HS, Hitchins 
Rd .• Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 311 
N. Court St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9707. 
MCDAVID, Jewell 79 (See Roe, Ms. Jewell 
M.). 
MCDAVID, Ms. Jilda E., (Jilda E. Kappes); '72 
AB, '76 AME RANK1; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Schs., 
POB 517, Grayson. KV 41143, 606 474-5784; r. 
HC 71, Box 115, Hitchins, KV 41146, 606 474-
7019. 
MCDAVID, John L.; '61 AB: 523B Melvina St., 
Fairborn. OH 45324. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Joyce A.; '74 AB; POB 797, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCDAVID, Michael L; 71 AB: Tchr.: Carter 
Cnty. Schs., POB 517, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. HC 71, Box 115, Hitchins, KV 
41146, 606 474-7019. 
MCDAVID, Rebecca Little; '67 AME; Home· 
maker; r. 935 W. Alexander Dr., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-5229. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Sherry R., (Sherry R. Hall); 
79 AB, 'B1 MA; Homecare Admin.; Fivco Area 
Devel. Dist, PCB 636, 3000 Louisa St., Gatletts· 
burg, KV 41129, 606 739-5191; r. Rte. 3, Box 
52. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7492. 
MCDAVID, Steven M.; '72 AB; Principal; 
Hitchins Elem. Sch., Hitchins, KV 41146, 606 
474-5784; r. POB 100, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 
474-4227. 
MCDAVID, Wd!iam l; '72 BS; 2606 Montana 
Ave., HWTicane, WV 25526, 304 586-9668. 
MCDERMOTT, Ms. M. Shannon, (Mary 
Doyle); '73 AB: Unit Coord.; Good Samaritan 
Hosp., Dialysis Unit, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 
B72-2448; r. 7011 Willowdale Dr .• Cincinnati, 
OH 45248, 513 574-5607. 
MCDOLE, Fred R., Sr.; 'Bl MBA; 56 Henlopen 
Garden, Lewes, DE 19956. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. BonQie Jean, (Bonnie Jean 
Fowler); '84 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Paris Small 
Animal Clinic, 3910 Lexington Rd., Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987-4141; r. 1660 Rio Vista Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7-0952. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Daisy L., (Daisy L Lancas-
ter); '63 BS; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
420 Chenaull Dr., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
564-6748; r. 425 Wood St., Maysvllle, KY 
41056, 606 564-3049. 
MCDONALD, Douglas J.: '62 BUS; 3468 
Ml!am Ln., #380, Lexington, KY 40502. 
MCDONALD, James L: 71 SBA; Asst Secy.; 
Kentucky Central Life Ins. Co., Kincaid Towers, 
15th A., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-5342; 
r. 3406 Bay leaJ Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-2030. 
MC DONALD, Mrs. Joan L.; '77 AAS; Radi-
ologic Technologist; Or. Ashwani Kumar, 2686 
Willowcreek Rd., Portage, IN 46368. 219 762· 
4999; r. 784 Llnccln St. Hobart, IN 46342, 219 
947-1831. 
MCDONALD, Kenneth A.:. 77 BS; Rte. 2, E. 
Union Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
MCDONALD, Lois A. 'Bl (See Garrico, Mrs. 
Joseph F.). 
MCDONALD, Robert V.; 74 AB; Data Proc-
essing Mgr.; Westvaco, 320 Hull St., Richmond, 
VA 23224. 804 233·9205; r. 4749 Hopkins Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23234, B04 271-2171. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Wendy Patricia; '76 AAS; 
Anesthetist: Freelance Svcs.; r. PCB 14151, 
Savannah, GA 31416, 912 927-2304. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Wilma B., (Wilma L. But-
ler); '63 AB: Dir. Voe. Programs; Smith Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 503 New Hwy. 53, Carthage, TN 
37030, 615 735-1264; r. POB 2, Chestnut 
Moond, TN 38552, 615 897-2717. 
MCDOWELL, Carl F.; 72 AB; Supv.; CSX 
Transportation, 100 E. Main St, Grafton, WV 
26354; r. Rte. 3. Box 240 Cl, Bridgeport, WV 
26330, 304 592-0944. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Carta; "B1 AB, '8B AME: 
Rte. 1, Box 61, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MCDOWELL, Cathy A.: '78 AB; 3rd Grade 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty .• Southern Elem., US 27, 
Woodson Rd .• Falmouth, KY 41040; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 244, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-5351. 
MCDOWELL, Charles R.: '81 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
432, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MC DOWELL, C!oyd D.: '35 AB; Retired Coal 
Assoc. Exec. Pres; r. Rte. 4, Box B54A, Wil· 
liamsburg, KV 40769, 606 549-9390. 
MCDOWELL, Dale Allen: '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Straub Elem. Sch., 
Maysville, KV 41056; r. Rte. 1, Germantown, KV 
41044. 606 72B-2853. 
MCDOWELL, David R.; 72 BS; Asst Princi-
pal; Straub Elem. Sch., 387 Scheauna!t Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 61, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4345. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Dawnlyn; "B7 AAS; Rte. 1 
Box 104-1, Russell Spgs., KY 42642; r. Rte. 1 
Box 104-1, Russell Spgs .• KV 42642.. 
MCDOWELL, Gary L.; '71 AB; 49 Jayne Ln .• 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Joann S., (Joann Staple-
ton): '71 AB, '76 MA RANK1; Guid. Couns.; E. 
Carter HS, Rte. 1, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. 49 Jane Ln., Grayson, 
KV 41143, 606 474-9312. 
MCDOWELL, Kyle C.; '39 AB; 201 State SI., 
Elizabethtown, KV 42701. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Lesley Claudette; '84 AME; 
POB 146, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Linda Mae. (Linda Guy-
ette); '78 AB, 'B2 MA; Seccndary Math Tchr.; 
Summit HS. 1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KV, 
606 928--9547; r. 2111 W. Ike Patton Rd., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 928-6150. 
MCDOWELL, Paula E. '86 (See Frantz, Mrs. 
Paula E.). 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Vicki G2il; 73 AME; Rte. 2, 
ML Olivet, KY 41064. 
MCEACHRON, Ms. Diane E., (Diane E. Bal-
lay): 70 AB; Flight Attendant; American Airlines, 
Logan Airport, E. Boston, MA 02128: r. PDB 
6505, Gate St., Portsmolllh, NH 03801. 
MCELDOWNEY, Mrs. AITTJ J., (Amy R. John-
son); 'BO BS: Med. Technologist Meadowview 
Regional Hosp., 989 W. Kenton Station Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. Rte. 2, 
Bax 1B9, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5166. 
MCELDOWNEY, Jeffrey L; "83 AB, ·as AME; 
Exec. Dir.; Tom Browning Bays· Club, Kehoe 
Viaduct, Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564-3093; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 189. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-5166. 
MCELDOWNEY, Mrs. Marjorie C.; '58 AB; 
8404 Angless Point Or .• Tampa. FL 33637. 
MCELFRESH, Mrs. Bonnie N., (Bonnie S. 
Newsom); '65 AB; Homemaker; r. RR #2, Box 
343, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 606 763-6240. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCELFRESH, Ms. Geneva W.; '83 AB, '66 
AME; Rte. 5, Box 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCELMURRAY, Ms. Mary L.: '76 AB; Box 
14, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
MCELROY, Sonia K., (Sonia Morton); '86 AB: 
2103 Redleaf Or., Louisville, KY 40222; r. 2103 
Redleaf Dr., Louisville, KY 40222. 
MCELWAIN, David B.; '78 BS; Minister; 
Church of Christ, 2122 Market SL, Wilmington, 
NC 28403, 919 763-8860; r. 2216 Metts Ava., 
Wilmington, NC 28403, 919 762-4021. 
MCELWAIN, Nancy P.; ·n AAS; Dir., Occupa-
tional Medicine; Humana Hosp. Suburban, 4001 
Outchmans Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-
1065; r. 307 Crescent Spring Dr., Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 895-0122. 
MCELWAIN, William P., Jr.; '78 AB; Rte. 8, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
MCENTYRE, Rae A.; '84 BS: Tchr.; Holy 
Names HS, PO Be!a-Bela, Maputsoe, Lesotho: r. 
Same. 
MCEWAN, Robert E., Jr.: 75 AB; 1601 Wit-
tenberg, Loveland, OH 45140. 
MCEWAN, Mrs. Sherry A., (Sherry A. Hill): '76 
BS; Homemaker: r. 1260 Oak St., Upland, CA 
91766, 714 981-0909. 
MCEWEN, Mrs. A. Sue, (A. Sue Skaggs): '68 
BS: Disability Examiner: Kentucky Dept. Human 
Resources, POB 1000, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-5051: t. 403 Merriwether, Law-
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3736. 
MCEWEN, James R.; '69 BS; Owner, Princi-
pal; Countryside Motors, Hwy. 127, s., Law-
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-4515; r. 403 
Merriwether, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
639-3736. 
MCEWEN, Sheryl '85 (See Steele, Mrs. Sheryl 
L.). 
MCFALL, Brenda '70 (See Dougherty Brenda). 
MCFARLAND, Deborah l. '75 (See Gould, 
Mrs. Deborah L.). 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. Doris H., (Doris Harney): 
'68 BME: Elem. Librarian: Paris lndep. Schs,, 
302 W, 7th St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-
1344: r. 33 W. 19th St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-2977. 
MCFARLAND, Eddie A.; '72 AB; Box 411, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MCFARLAND, Elwood E.: '66 MA; Retired; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 360, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-6448. 
MCFARLAND, Jeffrey D.; '82 AAB; Mgr.-
Commissary; USA, US Army Depot, Avon, KV 
40511, 606 293-3773; r. 232 Hill-N-Dale Rd., 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 362-7069. 
MCFARLAND, Kimberly Jo '77 (See Ehlers, 
Mrs. Kimberly Jo). 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. Lester, (Cynthia R. Led-
ford): '76 AAS; Homemaker; r. 6110 Mayflower 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 396-6936. 
MCFARLAND, Michael A.; '67 AB: Tchr.; 
Manchester HS, Manchester. OH 45144; r. 524 
First St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3939. 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. Rosemary F., (Rosemary 
Farley); '75 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.-Alternative Educ.; 
Fayette Cnty. Public Schs., 701 E. Main, Lexing-
ton, KV 40502, 606 281-0322; r. Rte. 1, Box 
BSA, Ml Eden, KV 40046, 502 839-5742. 
MCFERREN, Gina Rose; '86 MA; 1920 N. 
Dietz Ln., Zanesville, OH 43701. 
MCGAHAN, Ms. Anna L.; '74 AB; Bax 76, Rte. 
3, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
MCGAREY, Mrs. Cheryl Jeannine, (Cheryl 
Kegley): '70 AB, ·so MEd; Tchr.; Ashland 1.S.D., 
Charles Russell Elem. Sch., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 327·2715: r. 2537 Bradley Or .. Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-7319. 
MCGAREY, Melvin O.; '70 BBA: Acctg. Supv.: 
Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-5649: 
r. 2537 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
325-7319. 
MCGARY, Jean '74 (See Casper, Mrs. Jean 
M.). 
MCGAUGHEY, Ms. Carol L.; '78 AB; 1115 
Morin Ave., Brookville, IN 47012. 
MCGEE, Betsy L. '60 (See Rice, Mrs. Betsy 
M.). 
MCGEE, Ms. Cynthia A.; ·n AAS; 1801 Wit-
tenberg, Lave!and, OH 45140, 513 683-8074. 
MCGEE, David M.; '60 AB: 352 Blackburn Dr., 
Bristol, TN 37620, 615 764-2601. 
MCGEE, Mrs. Jennie C.: '72 AME; Box 116, 
Germantown, KY 41044. 
MCGEE, Ms. Julie C.; '79 BSW: 1.:m Grayst-
one Dr., Hiiisboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4543. 
MCGEE, Wayne B.; '59 BS; Germantown, KY 
41044. 
MCGEHEE, James C.: '61 AB; Oir.-Adoles~nt 
Curriculum; Putnam Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Win-
field, WV 25213, 304 58S-3831: r. 2642 Main 
St., Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 562·6630. 
MCGEHEE, Sherryl S. '73 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Sherryl S.). 
MCGHEE, Ms. Marilyn 8., (Marilyn Benge); 
'74 AB; Atty.; 323 W. 5th St., Landon, KV 
40741, SOS 664-7200; r. 201 Macedonia 
Church Rd., London, KV 40741, 606 678-6255. 
MCGILL, Roberta '56 (See Hillman, Mrs. Ro-
berta M.). 
MCGINN, Mrs. Carolyn J.; '87 BS: Dietitian: 
Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 23, Box 666, 
Prestansburg, KV 41653, S06 886-8311; r. HC 
60, Box 375, Blaine, KV 41124, 606 652-3961. 
MCGINN, John E.; '79 AAS, '61 BS: Res. 
Mgr.; USA Corps of Engrs .. POB 1107, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 686-2412; r. HC 80, Bai 375, 
Blaine, KV 41124, 606 652·3981. 
MCGINNIS, Diana M. '61 (See Senter, Mrs. 
Diana M.), 
MCGINNIS, Donald Seth: '67 BS; RR1 Box 
575, Greenup, KY 41144. 
MCGINNIS, Emma F. '69 (See McCord, Mrs. 
Emma F.). 
MCGINNIS, Mrs. Judy Allen;· '71 AME; Substi-
tute Tchr.; Flemming Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. 137 
McMutlin Ave., Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 
845-0461. 
MCGINNIS, Ms. Mary Connie; '60 SBA; Asst 
Mgr.; Remke's Mkt .. Ft. Mitchell, KV 41017, 
606 331-2200; r. 1638 Glazier Ct., Ft. Wright, 
KV 41011, 606 331-5136. 
MCGINNIS, Richard H.; '73 AB; Farmer: r. 
2765 Bartlett Rd .• Gardington, OH 43315, 419 
864-7570. 
MCGINNIS, Sally M. '79 (See Monahan, Mrs. 
Sally M.). 
MCGLAMERY, Mary Dorothy '74 (See Chil-
dress-Campbel!, Mrs. Mary Oarothy). 
MCGLASSON, w. Burks; '73 AB; Territory 
Mgr.; Wyeth Ares!; r. Rte. 4, Box 466, Geor-
getown, IN 47122, 612 951-2194. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Aleta Mann; 'SO AB; Rte. 6, 
Box 21A, Cynthiana, KV 41031. 
MCGLONE, Ms. Anita Kaye; '63 AAB: Rte. 1, 
Box 39, Old Frankfort Pk., Versailles, KV 40383. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Anita R., (Anita Roe); '83 
AAB: Folk Art Designer & Painter; r. 3515-A 
Kanell Loop, Wahiawa, HI 96786, 606 624-
4049. 
MCGLONE, Betty R. '53 (See Kibbey, Mrs, 
Betty R.). 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Beulah P., (Beulah Payne); 
'61 AB; Retired; r. Hitchins Ave., POB 4063, 
Olive HHI, KY 41164, 606 286-2997. 
MCGLONE, Brenda '87 (See Riley Brenda M.). 
MCGLONE, CAPT Carl S., USA; '79 BUS; BOE 
S-4 Staff Ofer.; HHC 731st Ml BN, 703rd Ml 
BOE, US Army Fie!d Sta. Kunia, Schafield Bar· 
racks, HI 96766, 608 622-3292: r. 3515·A Kan-
ell Loop, Wahiawa, HI 96766, 806 624-4049. 
MCGLONE, Carl W.; '80 BUS, '62 MA; Tchr.: 
East Carter HS, Rte. 1, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-5714: r. Rte. 3, Box 901, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4211. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Carol H.; '67 AB; 411 E. 
Second St, Grayson, KV 41143. 
MCGLONE, Christina S. '66 (See Carper, Mrs. 
Christina S.). 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Clevie S., (Clevie Stamper); 
'46 AB: Rte. 2, Box 433, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 
606 286-2112. 
MCGRADY 205 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Darlene A., (Darlene Adkins); 
'62 AB: Tchr.; r. RR #2, Box 501, Olive Hill,.KY 
41164, 60S 286-4865. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Jean H., (Jean Holder); '65 
BS; Med. Tech.: Mercy Hosp., Partsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2131; r. HC 74, Box 663, Van-
ceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-6362. 
MCGLONE, Dr. Jerry C.; '73 AB; Dir. af Educ.; 
Ohio Dept. at Correction, 315 Phillipi Rd., Co-
lumbus, OH 43228, 614 274-9000; r. 6799 Fal-
len Timber, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-S730. 
MCGLONE, Joseph E.; '73 BS; Elec. Engr.; 
Empire-Detroit Steel Div., Cyclops Industries, 
913 Bowman St., POB 247, Mansfield, OH 
44901, 419 755-3392; r. 812 Willowood Or., 
Mansfield, OH 4490S, 419 747-5453. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Karo!yn W.; '71 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 236, Graysan, KV 41143. 
MC GLONE, Mrs. Kathryn L., (Kathryn L. 
Jessee); '56 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 428, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
MCGLONE, Ms. Lois J.; '60 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
426, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
MCGLONE, Mary Ruth '73 (See Spaulding, 
Mrs. Mary R.). 
MCGLONE, Maurice B.; '59 BS; Rte. 6, Box 
21A. Cynthiana, KV 41031. 
MCGLONE, Paula J. '81 (See Van Hoose, 
Mrs. Paula J.). 
MCGLONE, Ms. Rahl D.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; 
Shadow Creek Apt. 1005, 7500 Pinemant, 
Houstan, TX 77040. 
MCGLONE, Randall K.: '76 BS; Mold Fore-
man; Armco Steel, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
329-7216: r. Rte. 4, Box 636, Grayson, KV 
41143, GOS 474-9705. 
MC GLONE, Roger O.; '66 BS; Principal: Pri-
chard Elem. Sch .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5421: r. 604 Webster Ave., Graysan, KY 41143, 
606 474.9512. 
MCGLONE, Thomas O.: '64 BS; 1696 Charles 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-7451. 
MCGLOTHEN, Ora Mae '59 (See Allen, Ms. 
Ora Mae M.). 
MCGLOTHIN, Mrs. Patricia O.; '77 AME; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
ML Sterling Elementary Sch., 212 N. Maysville 
St, Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 496-3104; r. S 
Springs Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 496-
4334. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Agnes P., (Agnes L. Pra-
ther); '37 AB, '54 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 2040 
Carter Ave., POB 53, Ashland, KV 41105, 606 
324-0971. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Betty F.; '62 AME; 
21415 Jacks Fork Rd., Rush, KV 41168. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. MaryKatherine; '70 AB, 
'76 MA. '83 RANK1; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2, Box 
239, Ewing, KV 41039, 606 2S7-3551. 
MCGONIGLE, Michael Blair; '84 BS; Box 925, 
Owingsville, KV 40360. 
MC GOUYRK, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. Law-
son); '61 BME; Tchr.: r. 2713 Hutcherson Ln., 
Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 502 737-6192. 
MCGOVERN, James D.; '74 MAC; Probation 
Ofer.; Stale al Flarida, US Rte. 1, Cocoa, FL 
32922, 407 690-3200; r. 1123 Coronado Or., 
Rockledge, FL 32955, 407 632-0565. 
MCGOVERN, Mrs. M. Barbara; '74 AAS; Im-
paired Nurse Cnslt. (RN); Comprehensive Care 
Corp., 1097 Sand Pond Rd, Lake Mary, FL 
32746, 600 433-3691; r. 1123 Coronado Or., 
Rockledge, FL 32955, 407 632-0565. 
MC GOVERN, Michele '74 (See Bear, Mrs. 
Miche!e M.). 
MCGOVNEY, Ms. Sue F.: '72AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Ohio Valley Sch, Dist., W. Union Elem. Sch .• W. 
Union, OH 45693; r. 3000 St. Rte. 125, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2119. 
MCGOWAN, Lonnie D.; '60 AB: Golf Proln.; 
Kemwood Country Club, Kemwood Ave., Salem, 
MA 01970, 508 744-6011: r. 34 Crescent Ave .. 
Beverly, MA 01970, 508 921-1448. 
MCGRADY, Sammee '84 (See McGrady· 
Swetnam, Mrs. Sammee R.). 
206 MCGRADY-SWETNAM 
MCGRADY-SWETNAM, Mrs. Sammee R., 
(Sammee McGrady); '84 AB, '86 MA; 3255 Har-
bor Ln. N., Apt #5-206, Plymouth, MN 55441. 
MCGRATH, Raymond J.; '83 AAS. '83 BS; 
Remodeling Sub-Contractor; Ray McGrath Con-
str., 6720 Sllenandoah Dr., #7, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 283-0479; r. 3037 Driftwood Ct., 
Edgewood, KY 41017. 
MCGRATH, Robert Lee, Jr.; '77 BS: Rte. 2, 
Box 188, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCGRAYEN, Mrs. lily C.; '62 AB: 2701 E. 
Towers Or., Apt 105, Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
MCGRAW, Teresa A. '66 (Sea Wheeler, Mrs. 
Teresa A., RN). 
MCGRORY, James P.; '77 AAS: Broadcast 
Tech.; Production Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 
513 381-7100; r. 208 Grove Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45215, 513 948-1489. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Alene E.; '82 AA; Coord. of 
Admission Systs.; Morehead State Univ., 
Admin. Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2000; r. Rte. 5, Box 726, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6504. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Allison Lynn; '86 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 726, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 
726, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCGUIRE, Ben H.: '73 BS; VP; Bank of Ash-
land, POB 1730, Ash.land, KY 41101, 606 329-
9797; r. 10524 Cedar Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 92.8-5735. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Betty Imogene; '70 BS; 11655 
Midland Tr .. Ashland, KY 41101. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Betty R., (Betty R. Parsons): 
'79 AME; Tchr.: Pikeville Elem. Sch .. Chloe Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 230 Ze-
bulon Hwy .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8323. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Cath.y l.; '79 AB; Employment 
Interviewer: Dept. of Employment Svcs., 411 
19th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8494: r. 
3413 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4457. 
MCGUIRE, Claude l.; '59 AB: Bldg. Contrac-
tor: Heritage Homes, 14202 Glendower Dr .. 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-9251; r. Same. 
MCGUIRE, Clinton C.: '35 BS; Atty.-Real Es-
tate; McGuire Realty, 2009 Crums ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40216, 502 447-2024: r. 3612 Win-
chester Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-
8778. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Deborah. O.; '79 AB: 437 
Wood St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna S. Frazier): 
'83 AAB; Administrative Asst.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 7277, 640 Woodford 
Dr •. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498-1566: r. 
434 Prewitt Pike, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6394. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Doris M.; '77 AB; ·Home-
maker; r. 2735 Bruce Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-1736. 
MCGUIRE, Dwigh.t O.; '75 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
501, Maloneton. KY 41158. 
MCGUIRE, Earl M.; '74 MBA; 109 W. Main 
St., Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCGUIRE, Frank, Jr.; '69 AB: Box 424, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653. 
MCGUIRE, Frank D.; '70; Gen. Mgr.; Picklands 
Mather, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3432; r. HC 
75, Box 805, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7320. 
MCQUIRE, Gary R.; '73 BS; Rte. 3, Box 481-
C, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCGUIRE, Heman H.; '38 AB; Real Estate 
Mgmt. & Salesman; Ohio Valley Finance&Realty 
Co., 129 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6063; r. Same. 
MCGUIRE, James A.: '83 BS; 280 Cornelia 
St., Apt. 104, Plattsburgh, NY 12901. 
MCGUIRE, Jeffery S.; '86 BA: Pharmaceutical 
Sales Rep.; Pennwa!I Corp., POB 1766, Roches-
ter, NY 14617, 800 828-5050; r. 2129 Shore-
land Dr., Apt. 0, Indianapolis, IN 46229, 317 
899-3229. 
MCGUIRE, John M.; '85 MBA; SupV.; Ashland 
Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25771, 
304 526-3533: r. 3910 McGuire Dr .. Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-9033. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCGUIRE, Johnny Mac: '73 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
353, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MCGUIRE. Keith L; '76 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Rte. 32, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 5, Box 726, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6504. 
MCGUIRE, Kimberly A. '84 (See Gibson, Mrs. 
Kimberly A.). 
MCGUIRE, Larry W.; '77 BS; Sales Rep.; NCR 
Corp., 4841 E. Virginia, Evansville, IN 47715, 
812 477-5325; r. 1644 Forrest ln., Owensboro, 
KY 42301, 502 683-4668. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Lynda Joyce; '87 BSW; Family 
Svcs. Worker; Kentucky Dept. for Social Svcs, 
POB #89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 349-
3122: r. RR 2 Box 160 A, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725-5205. 
MCGUIRE, Patricia M. '72 (See Nunley, Mrs. 
Patricia M.J. 
MCGUIRE, Patricia R. '68 (See Turner, Mrs. 
Patricia R.). 
MCGUIRE, CAPT Paul A., Jr., USA; ·so BBA; 
Air Defense liaison Ofer.; HHB, 4-61 ADA, 4th 
ID, Ft. Carson, CO 80913, 719 579-5325; r. 
2928 lobelia Rd., Venice, Fl 33595, 813 493-
0591. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Pauletta, (Pauletta Bradley): 
'79 AB; Rte. 2, Box 501, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
MCGUIRE, Robert Milton; '71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
353, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Sandra C., (Sandra Click); '76 
AB; Bookkeeper; Ashland Oil Inc .. Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 268-7173; r. 3382 Mantilla Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-5036. 
MCGUIRE, Terry S.; '74 BS; POB 253, Jen-
kins, KY 41537. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Vicky Lynn; '87 SBA; Rte. 1 
Box 834, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 1, Box 
834, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCHENRY, Mrs. Harriet Nancy; '78 AME; 
2317 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MCHONE, Michael L.; '77 AAS; Maint. Electri-
cian; Carmel-Clay Sch. Sys!., Carmel, JN 46032; 
r. 5909 W. 29th PL, Indianapolis, IN 46224, 317 
839-6015. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Ann F.; '74 AB: Owner; Iron 
Gate Antique Shop, Washington, KY 41096, 606 
759-7074; r. 207 1/2 E. Second St., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4872. 
MCHUGH, Christopher; '72 BBA, '82 MBA; 
Budget Supv.; Browning Mfg., Maysville, KY 
41056: r. Rte. 2, Box 90, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-7479. 
MCHUGH, Mrs. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth A. 
Ricketts); '38 AB; Retired; r. 3493 Clime Rd., 
Columbus. OH 43223, 614 279-5967. 
MCILWAIN, John K.; '80 AAS; Inspector; Ken-
tucky Dept. of Hlth. Svcs., Div.Radiation & Prod-
uct Safety, 275 E. Main St., Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564-4537; r. 510 C Alexa Or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4840. 
MCILWAIN, Mrs. Marilyn S., (Marilyn l. 
Stull); '65 BS; Chemistry & Physics Tchr.; Estill 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 391, Irvine, KY 40336, 
606 723-3537; r. 510 C AleKa Or., Apt. C, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4840. 
MCINTEE, Ellen E. '76 (See Reeves, Mrs. 
Ellen E.). 
MCINTOSH, Ms. Barbara J.; '80 AB: Haddix, 
KY 41331. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. C. Jewell, (Jewell Wilson); 
'61 AB; Retired; r. HC 32, Box 490, Sassafras, 
KY 41759, 606 642-3346. 
MCINTOSH, Carl W.; '75 AB: Rte. 1, Box 246, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MCINTOSH, Charles S.; '78 AAB, '80 BS; 
Residential Sales; Coldwell Benker Real Estate, 
7937 Mall Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-
3323; r. 3289 S. Heck Rd., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-0321. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Dora; '74 AB, '76 RANK2; 
Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Schs., Maria Roberts 
Elem. Sch., lost Creek, KY 41348: r. 1212 Main 
St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7253. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Doris J., (Doris J. Herald); 
'80 AAA; Shoe Dept. Mgr.; Wal-Mart, Hwy. 15, 
Jackson Shol)ping Village, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-4907; r. RR 2, Box 196, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5951. 
MCINTOSH, Eric Scott: '87 BS: Box 383 Pen-
nington St., Berea, KY 40403; r. Box 383 Pen-
nington St., Berea, KY 40403. 
MCINTOSH, JCI Ann '69 (See Thombery, Mrs. 
Jo Ann). 
MCINTOSH, Lucinda; '86 BS; Star Rte. 1, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. RR 2, BCIX 196, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
MCINTOSH, Ms. Mary A.; '84 AAS; 476 
Scaggs Rd., Moreheed, KY 40351. 
MCINTOSH, Sandra lee; '87 AB: Box 476 
Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Box 476 
Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 4D351. 
MCINTOSH, Tammy, (Tammy Edgington); '87 
AB; 383 Pennington St., Berea, KY 40403; r. 
383 Penningtcm St., Berea, KY 40403. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Vanda D.; '73 AB; Box 7, 
Altro, KY 41306. 
MCINTOSH, Virginia L '75 (See Croucher, 
Mrs. Virginia·M.). 
MCINTOSH, William H.: '85 BM: Music & Fine 
Art Dir.; WMKY-Morehead State Univ., lJPO Box 
903, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-1473; r. 
310 Tipl)ett Ave., Apt. #2, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1473. 
MCINTYRE, Anita '72 (See Morgan, Mrs. 
Anita K.). 
MCINTYRE, Ms. Georgia A.; '62 AB; Box 107, 
Elizaville, KY 41037. 
MCINTYRE, John F., Jr.; '67 BS; Accts. Mgr.: 
Our lady of Bellefonte Hosp., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 836-0231; r. 2540 Algonquin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5067. 
MCINTYRE, Kevin V.; '84 AB; Tchr.; Walton-
Verona Schs., Walton-Verona E!em. Sch., Wal-
ton, KY 41094, 606 485-7721; r. 141 Grace Ct., 
#18, Ft., Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331--0864. 
MCINTYRE, Unda '68 (See Donovan, Mrs. 
Unda K.). 
MCINTYRE, Ms. Margaret R.; '78 AAS; Rte. 1 
(F), Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
MCINTYRE, Mark O.; '78 AB; 421 leader St., 
Marion, OH 43302. 
MCINTYRE, Mrs. Mildred W., (Mildred l. 
Wheeler); '57 AB, '61 MA; librarian: Wil-
liamsburg HS, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724-2211; r. 3506 St. Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-4249. 
MCINTYRE, Minnie '67 (See Tomlin, Mrs. 
Minnie Jean). 
MCINTYRE, Patricia '85 (See Grimes, Mrs. 
Patricia G.). 
MCKAMEY, Mrs. Louise S., (Louise Smart); 
'61 BS; Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Fairfield HS, 200 
South St., Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 780-2966; 
r. 10945 US 62, Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 
780-4955. 
MCKAMY, Mrs. Madelyn C., (Madelyn F. Car· 
ter): '58 AB, '62 MA: Retired Couns.; r. 109 Iona 
Cr., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 482-7184. 
MCKAY, Joseph G.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Maysville 
City Schs., E. Second St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-4646: r. 217 Bridge St., Maysvilte, KY 
41056, 606 564-3675. 
MCKAY, Leo A.; '79 BBA; Chief Staff Photog-
rapher; The ledger-lndep., 41 W. 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9091; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 339, Mayslick, KY 41055, 606 763-6813. 
MCKAY, Victor C.: '85 AB; Staff Writer; The 
ledger-lndep., POB 518, Maysvi!Ie, KY 41056, 
606 564-9091; r. 217 Bridge SI., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-3675. 
MCKAY, William Dennis; '87 BBA; Resident 
Hall Dir.; Moorstate Univ., 217 Bridge St., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 783-3343; r. Same, 606 
564-3675. 
MCKECHNIE, Mrs. Sarah Mattie, (Sarah Mat-
tie Stewart); '37 AB; Homemaker; r. 5771 Oriole 
Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271-8327. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCKEE, Carol; '68 AB; Tchr.: Fayette Cnty. 
Schs., Deep Spgs. Elem. Sch., 1919 Brynell Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-5408; r. 2375 
Lake Park Or., #912, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-2049. 
MCKEE, Charlene Denise Logan, (Charlene 
Logan); '86 AAS; Staff Nurse: St Claire Med. 
ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. R 
1Box158 B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 796-
2628. 
MCKEE, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie S. ShlrrelJ); 
'73 MB; Info. Systs. Branch Mgr.; KY Dept of 
Info. Systs., Commonwealth Data Ctr •• 101 Cold 
Harbor Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8795; 
r. 736 Wlnterhaven Ln., Frankfort. KY 40601, 
502 695 -4387. 
MCKEE, Ms. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Potts); '85 
AB; LO Tutor: Adams Cnty. Sch. Dist; r. 5353 
Ginger Ridge Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
544-3581. 
MCKEE, Jeanne '72 (See Wayt, Mrs. Regina 
E.). 
MCKEE, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Racke); '74 
AB: Homemaker; r. 4331 Lyon Or., Columbus, 
OH 43220, 614 457-4442. 
MCKEE, Linda J. '72 (See Lawler, Mrs. Linda 
J.). 
MCKEE, Lynda L.; '64 MA: Retired; r. 116 W. 
Main St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
9971. 
MCKEE, Ms. Majorie M.; 74 BME; Music Edu-
catar K-5; S. Poinl Local Schs., 501 Washing-
tan, S. Paint, OH 45680, 614 3n-2756; r. 2340 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
1549. 
MCKEE, Taby L.; '73 MA; Pres.; The Olen 
Corp., 2709 Amity Rd .• Hi!liard, OH 43026, 614 
878-8366; r. 4331 Lyon Or .. Columbus, OH 
43220, 614 457-4442. 
MCKELLUP, Helen; '53 AB; HC 73, Box 3355, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCKENNEY, Jack; 71 AB; Parchasing Mgr.; 
Heekin Can. 11310 Cornell Park Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45240, 513 530-1216; r. 1679 Gray Fox Tr., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-9439. 
MCKENNEY, Laverne '61 (See Bivens, Ms. 
Laverne). 
MCKENSIE, Francis M.; '60 BS; Bus. Unit 
Mgr.: Sheiwin Williams Co .. 11528 S. Cham-
plain Ave., Chicago, n.. 60628, 312 821-3041; r. 
8726 Northcote, Munster, IN 46321, 219 836-
2641. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Amelia L., (Amelia L. Blank-
enship); '71 AB; Tchr. of Special Educ~ Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 23, Central Elem., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-3832; r. Rte. 87, 
Box 910, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-8545. 
MCKENZIE, Ann E. 73 (See Pifer, Mrs. Ann 
E.). 
MCKENZIE, Audrey '50 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Audrey M.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Carmie J.: '83 BS; 941 E. 
Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Cheryl N.; 'BO AME; 4330 
Grandview Or., Ash!and, KY 41101. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Cheryl Whitston; 'B4 AAS; 
Rte. 1, Box 120, Sat! Liek, KY 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Cindy G. '84 {See Cline, Mrs. 
Cindy G.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Oonna G.; '7B AAS; 431 
Caroline Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MCKENZIE, Eleanor; '87 AAS; 110-0 Ardwick 
Dr .. Stone Mtn., GA 30080. 
MCKENZIE, Everett '57 AB; Retired; r. HC 85, 
Box 65, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4519. 
MCKENZIE, Forrest Lee; '8B BUS; Rte. 1, Box 
201, Salt Lick, KY 40371; r. Rte. 1, Box 201, 
Salt Lick. KY 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Garnett '85 (See Skaggs, Mrs. 
Garnett M.). 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Goldie G.; '65 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1211 Mullins St., Flatwoods, KV 
41139, 606 836-3323. 
MCKENZIE, Gregory A; '85 AB; English Tchr.; 
Fayetteville-Perry HS, State Rte. 66, POB 281, 
Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-3520; r. 124 
Oak St., POB 45, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-2486. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Harriet E.; '61 AB; Flatgap, 
KY 41219. 
MCKENZIE, James O.; 75 AB; 762 N. Broad-
way, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
MCKENZIE, James R.; '83 BUS; Atty.; McK-
enzie Law Ofc .. 240 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7B27; r. 159 E. Main St., Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-7094. 
MCKENZIE, James R.; '83 BUS; Rte. 1, Box 
189, Ironton, OH 45638. 
MCKENZIE, Or. Janet L., (Janet L. Stephens); 
'60 BS; Dean, External Res. Devel.; South Sub-
urban Clg., 15800 S. State St., S. Holland, IL 
60473, 312 596-2000; r. 8726 Northcote, Mun-
ster, IN 46321, 219 838-2641. 
MCKENZIE, Jean '63 (See Lafferty, Mrs. Jean 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Jerrell E.; '72 BS; Fuget, KY 
41220. 
MCKENZIE, John Edward; '84 BBA; Systs. 
Engr.; Bectronic Data Systs., 2525 W. 4th St., 
EOS.CPC Plant. Ontario, OH 44906, 419 755-
5BB4: r. 340 Redwoad Rd., Mansfield, OH 
44907, 419 756-6084. 
MCKENZIE, Larry; '73 AB; Mech.; Martiki 
Caal Co., Lovely, KY 41231; r. 302 3rd St, 
Paintsvi!!e, KY 41240, 605 789-8240. 
MCKENZIE, Larry R.; '7B AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B6-2827; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 342, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Leonell R., (Leonell R. Wil-
liams); '69 SBA: Postmistress; US Postal Svc .. 
Flatgap, KV 41219, 606 265-4244; r. POB 103, 
Flatgap, KV 41219, 606 265-4274. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Loven w.: '70 BS; 20662 
Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
MCKENZIE, Mabel C. '61 (See Amyx, Mrs. 
Mabel M.). 
MCKENZIE, Marl< E.; '79 AAS, '85 BS; 989 
Battle Training Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Melinda D., (Melinda G. 
Deyo); '78 BS; Homemaker; r. 5791 Saffron 
Ave .. Galloway, OH 43119, 614 B70-D366. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Nancy G., (Nancy G. 
Chaney); 76 AB; Guid. Counc.; Paul G. Blazer 
HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2704; r. Rte. 
4, Box 342, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCKENZIE, Nancy Jean; 'B6 BS; POB 206, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r, POB 206, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Pamelia K.; '71 AB; 109B 
7th SL, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia L. Ha. 
mi!ton); '73 MA, '84 MS; Couns.; Mayo State 
Vee. Sch., 3rd St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-5321; r. 302 31d St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-8240. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Rita Gail, (Rita Johnson); '87 
MS; Rte. 2 Box 98, Sall Lick, KV 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. s. Gail, (S. Gail Sowards); 
'75 BSW; Case Mgr.; Oh Ctr tor Youth &Family 
Devel, POB 128, Pedro, OH 45659, 614 532-
5787; r. 708 Elita Ln., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 
606 835-6468. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Sandra G.; '84 AAS; Rte. 6, 
Box 206, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCKENZIE, Terry S.; '74 BUS; Fuget, KY 
41220. 
MCKENZIE, Thelma J. '56 (See Delong, Mrs. 
Thelma J.). 
MCKENZIE, Tunothy James; '84 BBA; Rte. 1, 
Bixler Rd., Bellville, OH 44613. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Virginia B., (Virginia S. 
Bush); '76 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2722; r. Rte. 1, Box 80, Moore's Ferry, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 663-6451. 
MCKIBBEN, Mrs. Gametta A.; '73 MA; Tchr.; 
Straub Elem., Chenault Dr., POB 387, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564--9047; r. Rte. 1, Box 192, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3259. 
MCLAIN 207 
MCKIERNAN, Karen A. '79 (See Hagan, Mrs. 
Karen A.). 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Bessie B., (Bessie Burch-
field); '42 AB; 6842 Diamond Hts., Sellersburg, 
IN 47172, 812 246-2960. 
MCKlNLEY, Mrs. Jennifer P., RN, (Jennifer P. 
Howard); '85 AAS; Coronary Care Unit Nurse; 
Humana Hosp. Suburban, 4001 Dutchmans Ln .. 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 893"1175; r. 3511 
Locust Ave., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 266-
55Jll. 
MCKINLEY, Ms. Linda Susan: '76 MA, '77 
MA, 77 RANK1; Tchr.·Chapter I Reading; Race-
land Worthington l.S.D.; r. 806 Prospect Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1370. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Ann T.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
860, PikeviJ!e, KY 41501. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Betty c .. (Betty J. Cooper); 
'59 BA: Physical Educ. Tchr.; Xenia Clty Schs., 
425 Edison Blvd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-
7635; r. 530B O'Neall Rd., Waynesville, OH 
45066, 513 B97-6561. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Betty S.; '66 AB; 419 Rolr 
bins, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
MCKINNEY, 2LT Bryan 0., USMC; '86 AS; 
Helicopter Pi!ot; 4470 Old Spat sh Tr., #86, Pen-
sacn!a, Fl 32504, 904 435-9845; r. 5308 
o·Neall Rd., Waynesville, OH 45066, 513 897-
6581. 
MCKINNEY, Danny J.; '86 BS; Star Rte. Box 
194-A1, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Siar Rte. Box 
194-Al, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Dotcie S.: '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Worthington Elem., Worthington Ave., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-8014; r. 4721 
Nancy ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5073. 
MCKINNEY, Garry A.; '68 BBA: Acct; r. 4313 
Union St, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919 781-2357. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Ilene; '82 AAS; POB 255, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Jacqueline Sue; '76 AB. 'B6 
AME; Box 312, Melvin, KY 41650. 
MCKINNEY, John C.; 70 BS; POB 286, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
MCKINNEY, Dr. Joseph E.; '44 BS; Retired; r. 
1765 Friendship Rd., Huntington Park, Aber-
deen, OH 45101, 513"795-2473. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Julie F.; '84 SBA; 4834 Old 
US 66, Ripley, OH 45167. 
MCKINNEY, Michael K.; '72 AB: POB 1194, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
MCKINNEY, Oral O.; '60; Retired; I. 5308 
O'Nea!f Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-
6581. 
MCKINNEY, Patricia '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Patricia J.). 
MCKINNEY, Rodney Gene; '76 AB; Box 312, 
Melvin, KY 41650. 
MCKINNEY, Roxanne 'B6 (See Blankenship, 
Mrs. Roxanne M.). 
MCKINNEY, Sammy R.; '73 AB; Free-lance 
Artist; r. POB 82, E!liottville, KY 40317, 606 
2B5-2861. 
MCKINNEY, Wanda J. '87 (See Bluebaum, 
Mrs. Wanda J.). 
MCKINNISS, Lynda s. '69 (See Walburn, 
Mrs. Lynda S.). 
MCKINZIE, Margaret A. '85 (See Omasta, 
Mrs. Margaret A.). 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Eliza c.: '39 AB; Box 462, 
Russell, KY 41169. 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Karen F., (Karen F. Adams); 
'79 AB; Dir. cf Dietary Svcs.; Humana Hosp.-
Huntsville, 911 Big Cove Rd., Huntsville, AL 
35802, 205 532-5648; r. 110 Pine Ridge Rd., 
#609, Huntsville, AL 35801. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Lisa Carol, (Lisa Watts); '87 
AB; Box 557 Caney Rte., Lost Creek, KV 4134B; 
r. Box 557 Caney Rte., Lest Creek, KY 41348. 
MCKNIGHT, Marie; '39 AB; 325 Etna St., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169. 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Tomilynne; '83 AB; 307 Pike 
St, Coal Grove, OH 45638. 
MCLAIN, Myrle '69 (See Gray, Mrs. Myrle 
Louise). 
208 MCLANE 
MCLANE, Robert G.; '77 AAS; Electrician; 
CG&E Cincinnati Gas & Electric, 4th & Main, 
Cincinnat~ OH 45202, 513 632-3177; r. 17 Con-
cord Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-
1060. 
MCLANE, Mrs. Victoria L., (Victoria L, Knock); 
·n BS: Visual Mdsg.; McA!pin's, 4th St., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202, 606 344-2795; r. 17 Con-
cord Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-
1060. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol Shultz): 
'81 BS; 33 Maysville Ave., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Cathleen M. '78 (See Phelps, 
Mrs. Cathleen M.). 
MCLAUGHLIN, Ms. Susan A.; '74 BS; Box 
161, Rte. 4, Sciotovil!e, OH 45662. 
MCLEAN, Lisa Marie; '86 AB; Dlsc Jockey; 
WFTB-94 FM, 45 Main St, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-3000; r. 15233 Pleasant Valley 
Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 nJ-2513. 
MCLEAN, Ms. Victoria M.; '83 MS; Veterinary 
Tech.: AA Small Animal Emergency Svc., 509 
Southland Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-
2505: r. 410 Dudley Rd., Lexington, KV 40502, 
606 269-1463. 
MCLIN, Ms. Linda S.: 71 AB: Elem. Art Tchr.; 
Riverview Local Sch. Dist., 26496 SR 60 N., 
Warsaw, OH 43844, 614 327-2351: r. 823 Wine 
Sap Cir., Howard, OH 43028, 614 393-0112. 
MCLIN, Roberta F. '65 (See Wilson, Mrs. Ro-
berta F.). 
MCLOUGHLIN, Mrs. Elizabeth B., (Elizabeth 
Brown); '77 BA: Writer; The Coalfield Progress, 
Norton, VA 24273; r. PCB 17, Norton, VA 
24273, 703 679-2814. 
MCLOUGHLIN, Thomas F.; 'n BS: Geolist: 
US Dept. of Labor MSHB, POB 560, Norton, VA 
24273, 703 679-0230; r. POB 17, Norton, VA 
24273, 703 679-2814. 
MCMACKIN, Joseph W.: '70 AB: Transporta-
tion Dir.: Fleming Cnty. Schs., W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851: r. 221 
Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041,.606 
845-3171. 
MCMAHAN, Charles E.; '78 AAS: Rte. 2, Box 
96, lsonville, KY 41149. 
MCMAHAN, Ms. Gail L.: 78 BBA; Acct.; The 
Ping. Forum, 5500 Clg. Corner Pike, POB 70, 
Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-4185: r. 813 Cleve-
land Ave., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 894-5329. 
MCMAHAN, Gregory Keith; '85 AAS: HC 75, 
Box 2005, lsonville, KY 41149. 
MCMAHAN, J. Cathy '79 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Cathy M.). 
MCMAHAN, Ms. Teresa L.; '78 AAS; 642 N. 
23rd Apt 3, Paducah, KY 42001. 
MCMAHON, Douglas Alan; '86 BBA; Auto 
Sales; Rogers Chevrolet Pontiac, Inc., 101 E. 
Congress, Rantoul, IL 61866: r. 1072 Eastview 
Dr., Rantoul, IL 61856, 217 893-9304. 
MCMANNIS, Everett L.: '68 AB; 12117 Sel-
fridge Rd., Wheaton, MD 20905. 
MCMANUS, James T.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty., Morehead, KY 40351: r. Rte. 2, Box 922, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-8115. 
MCMANUS, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. Sewell~ '70 
AB, '80 MA: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 922, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8115. 
MCMASTERS, V. '55 (Sea Henderson, Ms. V. 
Ann). 
MCMILLAN, Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa Bilotta); 
'76 AAS: 3001 Greenwood Tr. SE, Marietta, GA 
30057. 
MCMILLEN, David D.; '70 AB; Rte. 2, Carlisle, 
KY 40311. 
MCMILLEN, Ms. Geraldine H.: '70 AB; 102 
Cardinal Ln .. Carlisle, KY 40311. 
MCMILLEN, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Pence); 
'73 AB; Co-owner; Sam & Mary's Woodworks, 
550 Mayer St., Bridgeville, PA 15017, 412 221-
1477: r. 112 W. L!ncoln Ave., Mc Donald, PA 
15057, 412 926-3107. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCMILLEN, Orvil B.; '72 BME; Owner; Sam & 
Mary's Woodworks, 550 Mayer St., Bridgeville, 
PA 15017, 412 221-1477; r. 112 W. Lincoln 
Ave., Mc Donald, PA 15057, 412 926-3107. 
MC MIUlAN, Mrs. Yetive C., (Yetive Creech); 
'41 AB; 908 Hoffman, Worthington, KY 41183. 
MCMONIGAL, Ms. Patty I.; '80 BUS; 2744 
Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MCMULLEN, Dillon G.; '67 BS; N6640 Cnty. 
H, !rma, W1 54442. 
MCMULLEN, Rick L: '80 AB: Tchr.; West 
Clermont Sch. Dist., POB 186, Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 753-5120: r. 4532 Forest Haven 
Ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-6956. 
MCMULLEN, Sydney '57 (See lowdenback, 
Ms. Sydney A.). 
MCMURTRY, Cathy Janet '84 (See Conti, Ms. 
Cathy Janet). 
MCNABB, Alfred G.; '78 AS: Heavy Equip. 
01)erator; Meleo Greer, POB 755, London, KY 
40741; r. Rte. 1, Box 259, Sall Llck, KY 40371. 
MCNABB, Mrs. Catherine B., (Cathy Barber); 
'75 AB; Tchr.: Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 459 W. 
Main St.. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6314: r. Rte. 1, Box 259, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 768-3412. 
MCNABB, John W., Jr.; '63 BS; Operations: 
AEP Kentucky Power Co., Big Sandy Plant, US 
23, N., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415; r. 311 
S. Lady Washington, Louisa. KY 41230, 606 
638-4479. 
MCNABB, Ms. Linda E.: '75 AAS: Box 18, Salt 
L!ck, KY 40371. 
MCNABB, Reda G. '73 (See Calulot Reda M.). 
MCNABB, Ms. Susan L., (Susan L. Smith); 
70 BUS, '80 MA; Therapeutic Recreation Spec.: 
Kings Daughters Hosp., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-4663; r. 112 
Mockingbird Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
4355. 
MCNAMARA, Harold J.; '62 AB: Tchr.; New-
ark Bd. of Educ., Newark, NJ 07103: r. 838 
Poole Ave., Hazlet, NJ 07730, 201 264-0410. 
MCNAMARA, Sr. Patricia R.; '73 MA; 3302 
Chauncey Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
MCNAMARA, Mrs. Shelly H.; '76 AB; 109 
Nancy Or., Enterprise, AL 35330. 
MCNAY, Carolyn F. '78 (See Whitaker, Mrs. 
Carolyn F.). 
MCNEAL, Ms. Ann E.; '83 BS;Tchr.; McDufffe 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 1077, Thomson, GA 
30824, 404 595-9393; r. 1048 Blue Ct, Marti-
nez. GA 30907, 404 868-8035. 
MCNEAL, James G.; '70 BS; Mgr. Agricultural 
Chem. Svc.: Frick Svcs., Larwill, IN 46764, 219 
327-3208; r. RR 4, Box 23, Albion, !N 46701, 
219 sas-n38. 
MCNEAL, Mrs. Patricia T., (Patricia E. Th· 
ompson): '62 BS; Coord. Comm. Educ./Guid. 
Svc.; Ashland Public Sch., 1420 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2739; r. 138 Mt. 
Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 506 325-7073. 
MCNEAL, Mrs. Tobi Adams, (Tobi Adams): 
70 BS: Owner·Ol)erator: Canine. Country Club, 
RR 3, Box 414, Albion, IN 46701, 219 636-
7738: r. Same. 
MCNEELY, Betty '68 (See Laws, Mrs. Betty). 
MCNEELY, Ms. Charlotte Ann, (Charlotte 
Boyer); 72 AB, '75 MA; Rte. 9, Box 419, Cum-
ming, GA 30130. 1 
MCNEELY, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Kimberly 
Miller); '77 AB: Tchr.; Medulla Elem., 850 
Schoolhouse Rd., Lakeland, FL 33813, 813 
646-1221; r. 5104 Fernbrook Ln., Lakeland, Fl 
33811, 813 644-2701. 
MCNEELY, Marshall: '75 SBA, '77 MBA: 5104 
Fernbrook Dr., Lakeland, FL 33803. 
MCNEES, Edna J. '69 (See Butcher, Mrs. 
Edna J.). 
MCNEES, Mrs. Linda L., {Linda L. Banta); '71 
BS; Tchr.-Home Economics: Bourbon Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40351, 
506 987-5115; r. Rte. 4, Box 510, Monson Rd .. 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 987-0414. 
MCNEILAN, Lucinda '79 (See Hansgen, Mrs. 
Lucinda L.). 
MCNEILAN, Patty S.; '86 AB: Box 360 McNei-
lan Rd., W. Union, OH 45693; r. Box 360 Mc-
Nei!an Rd., W. Union, OH 45693. 
MCNEILL, Mrs. Anna Lou, (Anna Lou Planck): 
'64; Homemaker: r. Rte. 1, Box 282, Remings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-4957. 
MCNEILL, Martha L. '79 {See Scott. Mrs. Mi-
chael R.). 
MCNEW, Ms. Carol Jane; '85 AAS, '88 BS; 
Sales Clerk: McA1pins, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 278-6033; r, 1580 Alexandria Dr .. Apt. 2-B, 
Lexington, KV 40504, 605 2n.a230. 
MCNEW, Mrs. Ella T.; '61 AB; RFD 1, Box 11, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MCNEW, Peggy P. '62 (See Prater, Mrs. 
Peggy P.). 
MCNEW, Ms. Sheri K.; '87 MA; 210 Valley 
Manor, Cresco, IA 52136: r. 36 Penn Ave., Apt. 
0, Irwin, PA 15642, 412 863-1285. 
MCNUTI, Ms. Beverly L.; '83 AB; Morehead 
State Unlv., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 217 1/2 Court St., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
MCNUTT, Edward N.; '78 AAB: 217 1/2 Court 
St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
MCNUTT, Mrs. Lillie H.; 72 AB; PCB 61, Gar-
rett, IN 46738. 
MCNUTT, Mrs. Marcia L., (Marcia L. Carr): '85 
BBA; Mktg. Mgr.: Society Bank, NA, 34 N. Main 
SL, Dayton, OH 45501, 513 225-8125; r. 1625 
N. Sweetbriar Ln., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 
323-9555. 
MCPEEK, Ms. Rhonda Daily; '84 AME: Box 
260, Dorton, KY 41520. 
MCPHERSON, Donna ·n (See Gathright, 
Mrs. Donna M.). 
MCPHERSON, Jan '79 (See Ball, Dr. Jan M.). 
MCQUARY, Ms. Gwenette K., (Gwenette 
Cress); '81 BS: Owner: Kay's Classics, 146 
Xenia Town Sq., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-
0193: r. 843 Osage Tr., Jamestown, OH 45335, 
513 675-6783. 
MCQUAY, Gina M. '84 (See Gullion, Mrs. Gina 
M.). 
MCQUEARY, Wendell O.; '74 AB; Social S1ud-
ies Tchr.; Radcliff Middle Sch., Radcliff, KY 
40160; r. 166 Stratmoor Or., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-5017. 
MCQUILUN, Mark: '67 AB; Agt; State Farm 
Ins., 511 Sheol) Ave., Wauseon, OH 43567, 419 
337-4567; r. 105 Adrian, Della, OH 43515, 419 
822-4405. 
MCQUINN, Donald; '70 AB: POB 21, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
MCQUINN, Donnie; '66 AB, '77 MA, '78 
RANK1; Tchr.: Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Wolfe 
Cnty. HS, Campton, KY 41301, 606 568-3106: 
r. Rte. 35, Box 493, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 
66S.S337. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Kimberly A.; '83 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 726, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MC QUISTON, Judy R.; '79 AAB: Ins. Agt.; 
Cleveland Allison O'Brien & Co. 1810 E. 52nd 
St, Ste. 14, Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 255-
4442; r. 5403 Fallwood Or., #110, Indianapolis, 
IN 46220, 317 255-3423. 
MCREYNOLDS, Dr. Marilyn K.; '81 BS; Phys. 
of Veterinary Medictne; 474 Hwy. 72, Collier-
ville, TN 38017, 901 853-8519; r. 1802 Wesley 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 491-9277. 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. Cathy S., (Cathy Sue 
Bentley); '85 BBA; Admin. Asst: Ridley Mgmt. 
Co., 203 S. MacDade Blvd., Glenolden, PA 
19035; r. 111 MacDade Blvd., #0207, Folsom, 
PA 19033. 
MCRDBERTS, Ms. Chef)'I L.: ·n AAS; Rte. 3, 
Box 47, Crestview MHP, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
MCROBERTS, Donna J. '75 (See Carver, Mrs. 
Donna J.). 
MCROBERTS, Ms. JudyG.; '75AB; PCB 111, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. Lisa C., (Lisa G. Story); 
'87 BBA: Secy.: US Shoe Corp., Foster St., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-9051; r. Rte. 
1, Box 338, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
4149. 
MCROBERTS, Ms. Norma; '70 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 43, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCSORLEY, Sharon F. '82 (See Purtee, Mrs. 
Sharon F.). 
MCVANEY, Johll C.; '80 BUS; Regional Mgr.; 
Bulldog Trucking Co., 1618 50th St., S., Tampa, 
FL 33619, 813 248-3863; r. 1226 Fawn Lake 
Pl., Valrica, FL 33594, 813 684-9307. 
MCVANEY, Mrs. Stacy C., (Stacy L. Cham-
bers); '81 BS; Homemaker; r. 1226 Fawn Lake 
Pl., Valrico, FL 33594, 813 684-9307. 
MCVEY, Charlie C.; '73 BBA; Acct.; Tennessee 
Gas Pipeline Co .. POB 600, Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 745-2924; r. 530 Misslonaiy Ln., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3396. 
MC VEY, Mrs. Connie F., (Connie F. Ambur-
gey); '76 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Menifee Bd. of 
Educ., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2791: r. 
529 Prewitt Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-0217. 
MCVEY, Mrs. Sherie Lou, (Sherie L Jones); 
'84 AAB; Customer Svc. Mgr.; Walmart, 259 
Indian Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353:· r. 
Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
MCWHINNEY, Ellen J. '72 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Ellen J.). 
MCWHIRTER, Mrs. Julianne, (Ju!'ranne Grif· 
fits); '78 AAS; Med. Tech.; r. 1135 W. Crocus, 
Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-6418. 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbara E. 
Robinette); '77 BSW: Instr.: Indian Hills Com-
munity Clg .. Grandview & N. Elm, Ottumwa, IA 
52501, 515 683-5111; r. 806 Grant St., Ot-
tumwa, IA 52501, 515 682-2966. 
MCWHORTER, Mark H.; '77 AB, '81 MA; Art 
Instr., Gallery Dir.: Indian Hills Community Clg., 
Ottumwa Campus, Grandview & Elm, Ottumwa, 
IA 52501, 515 683·5149; r. 805 Grant St., Ot· 
tumwa, IA 52501, 515 682-2965. 
MCWILLIAMS, Robert; "70 BBA; Exec. VP: 
Evets Electric Inc., POB 3372, Youngstown, OH 
44512, 216 758-6699; r. 3315 Partridge Park 
Dr., Poland, OH 44514. 216 757-8186. 
MEACHAM, Ms. Kathy W.; '78 AME; Box 185, 
Mt. Olivet, KY 41064. 
MEACHAM, Mrs. Marietta C., (Marietta Craw-
ford); '67 AB, '70 MBE: CPA; Berthelot, Taylor & 
Meacham, 12730 New Brittany Blvd., Ste. 428, 
Fl Myers, FL 33907, 813 433-2211: r. 1438 N. 
larkwood Sq., Ft. Myers, FL 33919, 813 482· 
4412. 
MEADE, Ms. Anita L.; '76 AB; Ligon, KY 
41646. 
MEADE, Bariy D.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Western HS, 
State Rte. 124,.Lalham, OH 45646, 614 493· 
2514: r. 102 Valley View Dr., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-8440. 
MEADE, Betty R. '57 (See Breeding, Mrs. 
Betty R.). 
MEADE, Claude Edward; '70 AB MA; More-
head State Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 396, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MEADE, Or. Dennis J.; 73 M, '74 MA: Supt.; 
Minford Sch. Dist., Rte. 2, Box 204, Minford, 
OH 45653, 614 820-3896: r. Rte. 2. Box 60, 
Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-4418. 
MEADE, Mrs. Diann B., (Diann K. Barker); '64 
BA; Tchr.; Beechwood HS, 54 Beechwood Rd., 
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-1220; r. 15 
Harvard Or., Ft. Mitchell, KV 41017, 606 331· 
7186. 
MEADE, Edgar A.; "57 AB; 7517 Park Ave., 
Allen Park, Ml 48101. 
MEADE, Edna C. '43 (See R'lce, Mrs. Edna C.). 
MEADE, Eva '73 (See Thomas, Ms. Eva Ca-
role). 
MEADE, Mrs. Florence C., (Florence Conley): 
'59 AB; Retired; r. 5915 Carlton Or., Burlington, 
KY 41005, 605 586-9469. 
MEADE, Foster; '47 AB: Retired; r. 5915 Carl-
ton Or., Burlington, KY 41005. 606 586·9469. 
MEADE, Ms. Geneva; '61 AB; 6508 Wair Creek 
Pk., Oayton, OH 45426, 513 837-1050. 
MEADE, Glenda S. '73 (See Childers. Mrs. 
Glenda M.J. 
MEADE, Jimmy L.; '71 BBA; VP/Controller; 
The Marthens Co •• 1044 S. Dittmer St., Daven--
port, IA 52802, 319 324-2519; r. 2115 W. 31st 
St., Davenport. IA 52804, 319 386-0247. 
MEADE, Johnny; '78 AAS: Printer, KY 41655. 
MEADE, Leslie E.: '66 BS; Assoc. Prof. of 
Biology; Morehead State Univ., UPO 684, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2946; r. BOB Fraley 
Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7860. 
MEADE, Ms. Mariedith J.; 'BO AME: Box 57, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
MEADE, Maxine '60 (See Keach, Mrs. Maxine 
M.). 
MEADE, Patricia A. "76 (See Huffman, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
MEADE, Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy A. Kincer); '63 
AB; Substitute Tchr.: Ml Juliet HS, Mt. Ju!iet 
Rd., Mt. Juliet, TN 37122; r. 1850 Hidden Ridge 
Cir., Mt Juliet, TN 37122, 615 754·5244. 
MEADE, Ms. Patty J.; '81 BBA; POB 66, Bel-
cher, KY 41513. 
MEADE, Mrs. Priscilla G., (Priscilla G. Combs); 
'71 AB; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Kflott 
Cnty. Central HS, Hindman, KY 41866, 605 
785-3188; r. POB 51, Langley, KY 41645, 606 
285·9928. 
MEADE, Mrs. Rena Richardson: '75 AB; Rte. 
1, Box 399 New Hope Rd., Hendersonville, TN 
37075. 
MEADE, Or. Roger C.; '60 BA, '61 MA; Prof.; 
Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 
41075, 606 331-6463; r. 15 Harvard Or., Ft. 
Mitchell, KY 41017. 606 331-7186. 
MEADE, Ruth '54 (See Gunning, Mrs. Ruth 
M.). 
MEADE, Sharri Lelgh; '86 BBA; 401 W. Jerie 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 401 W. Jer!e Ct., 
Ashland. KY 41101. 
MEADE, Sonja '84 (See Holbrook, Ms. Sonja 
M.). 
MEADE, Susie '70 (See Fugate, Ms. Susie 
Meade). 
MEADE, Tamela J. '79 (See Crutcher, Ms. 
Tamela M.). 
MEADE, Ms. Vivian B.; '75 AME; Rte. 1, Fle-
mingsburg, KV 41041. 
MEADOWS, Aaron 0.; '73 AB, '75 MBE; Bus. 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, 
KY; r. General Delivery, Bethanna, KY 41401. 
MEADOWS, Anna '58 (See Hancock. Mrs. 
Anna 0.). 
MEADOWS, atake R.; '83 MBA; Box 124, 
David, KY 41616, 606 886-8693. 
MEADOWS, C. Milton; '67 MA; POB 225, 
Utica, OH 43080. 
MEADOWS, Charlotte J. '81 (See Bowling, 
Mrs. Charlotte M.). 
MEADOWS, Diana '80 (See Staggs, Mrs. 
Diana C.). 
MEADOWS, Donnie G.; '72 AB; 6076 Myers 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Elizabeth R.; '83 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 294, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MEADOWS, Janice K. '74 (See Gifford, Mrs. 
Janice M.). 
MEADOWS, Jeffrey T.; '86 BME; Asst. Band 
Dir.; Meade Cnty. HS, 938 Old State Rd., Bran-
denburg, KY 40108, 502 422-3686; r. 134 Main 
St., Apt. 18, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-
3691. 
MEADOWS, Joy D. '72 (See Wilson, Mrs. Joy 
M.). 
MEADOWS, Lauretta L. '69 (See Jackson, 
Mrs. Lauretta L.). 
MEADOWS, Lee D.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; RR 1 
Box 965, Load, KY 41229. 
MEADOWS, Lowe!! T., Sr.; '77 AAS, '79 BS; 
Retired; r. 809 Webster Ave., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9457. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Lucille H., (Lucille H. How· 
ard); '64 AB; Retired; r. 151 Virginia Ave., Rich 
Creek, VA 24147, 703 726-3447. 
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MEADOWS, Mildred M. '78 {See Riggs. Mrs. 
Mildred M.). 
MEADOWS, Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Larri-
gan); '75 AB; Librarian: Oldtown Elem. Sch., 
HC-60, Box 1270, Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 
473-9220; r. HC-60, Box 740, Oldtown, KY 
41163. 606 473-9298. 
MEADOWS, Ronnie B.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Mago!· 
fin Cnty. Sch. Syst.. Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 
General Delivery, Fredville, KY 41430, 606 884-
504> 
MEADOWS, Russell M.; '83 BS; Grad. Stu-
dent Ohio State Univ.; r. 95 Illinois Ave., Apt. l, 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 895-0813. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Sandra Ann, (Sandra Spur-
lock); "84 BS; Homemaker; r. 95 Illinois Ave., 
Apt. L, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 895-0813. 
MEADOWS, Thomas H.; '54 M; Tchr.; Bullltt 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Hwy. 44, Star Rte., She-
pherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-7021; r. 4401 
Circlecrest Or., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 955-
6896. 
MEADOWS, Thomas Jay; '86 AB; Sports 
Grad. Asst.; WMKY Radio, Henry Ward or .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7BJ.3289; r. 1341 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783--
1615. 
MEADOWS, Thomas M.; '73 AB; Dir Corpo-
rate & Commercial Svc; Star Bank, Gal!ipo!is, 
OH 45631, 614 446-0664; r. Rte. 4, Box 13, 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7570. 
MEADOWS, ENS Todd Jerome, USN; '88 
BUS; Aviator; Nav. Air Station, Pensacola, FL 
32508; r. 1341 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1615. 
MEADOWS, Vera '79 (See Ebert, Mrs. Vera 
R.J. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Willa L.; '81 AME; Rte. 1. 
Box 113. Wallingford, KY 41093. 
MEASEL, Mrs. Peggy A., (Peggy A. Co!Jins-
worth): '87 BUS; Grad. Student-Biology; More-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 
68, Box 247A, Caney, KY 41407, 606 743· 
771~ 
MEDICO, Doreen Terese: '86 AAS; 2539 Bryan 
Station Ln., Crestview His., KY 41017; r. 2639 
Bryan Station Ln., Crestview His., KY 41017. 
MEDLEY, William Douglas: '84 AAS, "86 BS; 
POB 181, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
MEEHAN, Ms. Cindy A.; '84 AAS; Interior De-
signer/Artis!; 39 Pineridge Rd., Asheville, NC 
28804, 704 258-0350; r. Same. 
MEEHAN, Patricia Sue, {Patricia Hall); '86 
AME; HCR 74 Box 570, Amburgey, KV 41801; r. 
HCR 74 Box 570, Amburgey, KY 41801. 
MEEK, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn C. Collins): 
'74 AB, '77 MA; Homemaker; r. 3022 Seneca 
Blvd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 458-6142. 
MEEK, Ms. Connie G.; '73 AB; W. Van Lear. 
KY 41268. 
MEEK, 0. Michael; '74 AB, '76 MA; Gen. Mgr.; 
Midland Screen Print, 11505 Electron Or., Lou-
isvil!e, KY 40299, 502 267-7746; r. 3022 Se-
neca Blvd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 458-
6142. 
MEEK, Fred R.; '81 BUS; Q.C. Mgr.; Sla-Rl!e 
Corp., 999 Industrial Park Rd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-1300; r. 201 Old Lemons Mill 
Rd .• Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-0945. 
MEEK, Gregory A.; '76 AAS, '79 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 1050, Louisa, KY 41230. 
MEEK, Harold D.; '72 AB: Rte. 40, BoGnS 
Camp, KY 41204. 
MEEK, John R.; '76 AB; 2109 Oak St .. flat· 
woods, KY 41139. 
MEEK, Oscar, '72 AB; Retired; r. W. Van Lear, 
KY 41268. 
MEEK, Virginia E. '55 (See Van Lynn, Ms. 
Virginia M.). 
MEEKIN, Norman 0.; '51 AB; Asst. Supt.; 
Huntington Sch. Corp., 1360 N. Warren Rd., 
Huntington, IN 46750; r. 835 S. Jefferson St., 
Huntington, IN 46750, 219 35S:6949. 
210 MEEKS 
MEEKS, Emmett S.; '78 BS, '81 MBA; Opera-
tions Tech. I; Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., POB 
600, Clay City, KV 40312: t. RR 2, Box 80, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6796. 
MEEKS, Michael L.; '80 AB; Legislative Ana-
lyst; Legislative Rscb. Comm., 4tll Fl., Capitol, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8100; r; 3619 
River Park Dr., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 na-
7640. 
MEEKS, Ms. Rutena C.; '82 AB; Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40350. 
MEELER, Ms. Cynthia S.: '76 AB; Asst. Corpo-
rate Controller; Aircoa, 4500 S. Ulster St., Ste. 
1200, Denver, CO 80237, 303 220-2000; r. 2 
Adams St .. #1009, Denver. CO 80206, 303 
331..()931. 
MEENACH, Angela '86 (See Boyd Angela 
Kay). 
MEENACH, Clayton K..: '82 BSA; R!e. 2, Box 
45, S. Shore. KY 41175. 
MEENACH, Dale E.: 78 AB; Acct. Exec.: GTE, 
318 E. Main, POB 1650, Lexington, KY 40592, 
606 253-6617; r. 705 Lori Ln., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-4950. 
MEENACH, Ms. Deborati l.; '77 BS, '82 MS; 
POB 1044, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MEENACH, Jay L.; '74 AB: Premise Sales 
Rep.; L. M. Beny & Co., tOO N. Elm St, POB 
2163. High Point, NC 2ns1. 919 887-4333: r. 
Rte. 5, Box 548-1, King, NC 27021, 919 983-
6120. 
MEENACH, John Mark; '87 AME: 104 King 
Arthur Cir., Elizabethtown, KY 42701: r. 104 
King Arthur Cir., Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
MEENACH, Kevin L: .83 SBA: CPA; Inez De-
posit Bank, POB 365, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-
3511; r. POB 1263, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-
5950. 
MEENACH, Mrs. Rita M., (Rita Major); '77 AB, 
'82 MA; Homemaker. r. 535 Sunset Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-1696. 
MEENACH, Robert D.; '80 MBA; Agt.: State 
Farm Ins., 627 Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 IJ36.B182; r. 535 Sunset Or., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 329-1696. 
MEERZA, Hussain M.; 79 AS; c/o David 
Brown, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MEFFORD, Ms. Sandra M.; '66 AB; 1220 Mar-
ble Fumace, Peebles, OH 45660. 
MEHRING, CAPT Brent D.; '81 AB: Kidney 
Dialysis Tech.; BMA Clark Cnty. Kidney Ctr., 
Clarksville, TN 37040; r. 2114 Millslde Dr., Lou-
isville, KY 40223, 502 425-3635. 
MEIER, Mrs. Cynthia N., (Cynthia E. Neal); '73 
AB: 3405 Pobst Or., Kettering, OH 45420, 513 
294-6746. 
MEIER, Steven W.; 73 AB; Math & Computer 
Prag. Tcitr.; Xen!a HS. 303 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 372·6983; r. 3405 Pabst Dr .. 
Kettering, OH 45420, 513 294·6746. 
MEIER, Mrs. Suzanne C., (Suzanne Collard); 
'80 BS; Interior oes111ner; r. 8650 Elmtrefl, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45231, 513 931-7808. 
MEIGHAN, Dr. John E.; '67 AS, '68 MA; Dir.; 
Columbus S1ate Community Clg., 550 E. Spring 
St, POB 1609, Ccllumbus, OH 43216, 614 227· 
2415; r. 5685 Old Logan Rd., Lancaster, OH 
43130, 614 746-9320. 
MEIMAN, Colleen M. '84 (See Hegge, Ms. 
Colleen M., Esq.), 
MEINERT, Mrs. Robin J., (Robin J. Van 
Meter): '79 AB: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Washln11ton 
Cl. House City Sch .. Belle-Aire Elem. Sch., 
Wasltin11ton .ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-
1810: r. 1896 Heidelberg Or., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 683-8569. 
MEINZE, Jon K.; '76 BS; Unit Admin.; Luther 
Luckett Correctional, POB 6, La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222-0353; r. 149 N. Bellaire Ave., 
Loilisville, KY 40206, 502 693-9663. 
MEINZE, Mlcltael F.; '72 AS; 1042 Everett 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 451-1435. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEISTER, Mrs. Lenora C., (Lenora C. Gillum); 
'68 AB; Art Tchr.; York Sch. Dist #1. H.C.J. 
Elem. Sch.. Jefferson St. York. SC 29745; r. 
224 Charlotte St., York, SC 29745, 803 684-
5708. 
MEISTER, William Ray; '87 AAS, '68 BA; 3115 
Winchester Acres Rd., Loulsv!lle, KY 40223, 
502 241-0048. 
MEllENKAMP, Gerard L.; '73 AB; Social 
Worker Clinician; cabinet for Human Resources, 
224 limestone, Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564-
6818: r. RR 5, Box 44Y, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-7658. 
MEU.ENKAMP, Mrs. Katherine V., (Katherine 
V. Weber): '69 AS; Retired; r. 1721 Christopher 
Rd., Huntington Park, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
795-2678. 
MELNICK, Nikki s. '73 (See Barber, Mrs. 
Nikki M.J. 
MELSHEJMER, Ms. Mari L.: '84 AAS; Veteri-
narian Tech.; Animal Emergency Clinic, 4306 
Bishop Ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 456-
61<12: r. 2500 Harmony Rd., Jeffersontown, KY 
40299, 502 267-4055. 
MELTON, Charles: '62 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Wasll-
lngton Ct. House City Schs, Rose Ave. Elem. 
Sch., 412 Rose Ave., POB 520, Washington Ct 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-1390; r. 6941 
Eyman Rd .• Washington Ct House, OH 43160, 
614 335-.1941. 
MELTON, David R.; '75 BS; VP & Cashier; 
Dixon Bank. 123 S. Main, Dixon, KY 42409, 502 
639-5082; r. POB 264, Timberlane, Dixon, KY 
42409, 502 639-5675. 
MELTON, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Smilh); 
'69 AB; Librarian: Cordia HS, RR2, Box 265, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 7115-4457; r. RR 2, Box 
250, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4045. 
MELTON, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Moore); '80 
AME; Financial Dir.: Alice Lloyd Clg., Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2101; r. Same, 606 
368-2404. 
MELTON, Robert C.; '61 BS; 645 Venus Ct, 
Fremont, CA 94538, 415 557-3324. 
MELTON, Mrs. Susan,B., (Susan B. Fouts); 
'75 AME, '82 RANK1; Tchr.; Hazard ISO, POB 
5007, HW'f. 15 S., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-
3711: r. 211 Maple SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-2282. 
MELTON, William Sharidon; '86 AAS; Con-
ley's Trailer Park, Wurtland, KY 41144; r. 1710 
Bridgeview #9, Louisville, KY 40242. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Arma L.; '85 AME; Lawyer; 
Francis, Kazee & Francis, Prestons~urg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2361; r. 514 Court St, Paints-
ville, KY 41240, 606 789·6178. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Beverly L., (Beverly Lynd); '35 
AS; Retired; r. 3105 Indian Run Rd., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-5809. 
MELVIN, Corrulas Franklin; '85 AME: POB 773, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB n3, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
MELVIN, Oav!d Powell: ~67 AB; Agt; IRS: r. 
579 College St .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-1354. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Sa· 
Iyer): 72 AS; 19810 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Iva H., (Iva Hamon); '41 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 2535 Algonquin Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-8632. 
MELVIN, James H.: '40 BS; State Farm Ins. 
Agt; Me!vin Ins., 2101 Carter Ave., POB 1716, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-4159; r. 2535 
Algonquin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
863~ 
MELVIN, James Henry, Jr.; '67 BS, 75 MS; 
Asst Principal; Ashland St. Voe-Tech Seit., 
4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6427; r. 4620 Daphne St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8223. 
MELVIN, James Raymond; '70 AB; Sci. Tchr.; 
Flatgap Elem., Flatgap, KY 41472, 606 265-
3110; r. 19810 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-4821. 
MELVIN, Janet '78 (See Royer, Mrs. Janet A.}. 
MELVIN, Ms. Joan; '70 AB; Tchr.; William Bick 
Elem. Seit., Bethel, OH 45106; r. 11254 Stratton 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-1532. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Laina B., MT ASCP, {Laina G. 
Bryant); '73 BS; Med. Technologist r. 5653 
Okemos Rd., E. Lansing, Ml -48823. 517 351-
3216. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Louise D.; '68 AB; Homemaker; 
r. 231 1/2 Washington Ave., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 6b6 789-8147. 
MELVIN, Minnie Mae '44 (See Hotrich, Mrs. 
Minnie Mae). 
MELVIN, Nancy '66 (See Ekleberry, Mrs. 
Nancy M.). 
MELVIN, Ms. Pamela C.; '73 AB; POB n3, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MELVIN, Paul H.; 71 BS; Ag!.: State Farm 
Ins., 2101 Carter Ave.., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4159; r. 3605 Old Orchard Or., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 324-2562. 
MELZER, Mrs. Charlene 0., RN, (Charlene 
Derrickson); '80 AAS; 8168 Woodcreek Or., Flo-
rence. KY 41042, 606 341-9359. 
MELZER, Craig F.; '80 BS, '81 MS; Data Base 
Mgr.; AT&T, 9th Fl. Atrium II, 221 E. Fourth SI., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 629-5536; r. 8168 
Woodcreek Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 341· 
9359. 
MENDELL, Leroy J.: 74 BS; RN; St Joseph 
Hosp .• Tampa, FL 33614, 813 870-4624; r. 
11998 84th Way N., Largo, FL 34643, 813 
sas-1ne. 
MENEFEE, Mrs. Donna Gail, (Donna Berry-
man): 'Bl AB;· Rte. 1, Box 241, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
MENEFEE, Roger K.: '80 AAS, '82 BS, '87 
MS; Rte. 1, Box 241, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MENGES, William J.; '50 AB; Piano Tuner; 
111 Gum SI., La Grange, IN 46761. 219 463-
3591; r. Same. 
MENHOUSE, Ms. Billie L; '79 AS; Lorraine 
2728, Ashland, KY 41101. 
MENIX, Betty '83 (See Brown, Ms. Betty M.). 
MENIX, Mrs. Hazel F .. (Hazel Fite); '58 AB; 
Retired; r. Woll, KY 41182. 
MENTAVLOS, Mrs. Patricia F., (Patricia Ann 
Fish); '83 AB; SUpply Syst Analyst OESC US 
Govt, 1507 Wilmington Pike, Dayton, OH 
45444, 513 296-8070; r. 1146 Bay Harbour Cir., 
Centerville, OH 45458, 513 436-1283. 
MERCER, Beverly 78 (See Arave, Mrs. Bev-
erly M.). 
MERCER, Danny A.:, '78 BUS, '81 MBE: Head 
Football-Athletic Dir.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 
Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473· 
nos; r. Rte. 1, Box 422 J.J, S. Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-4924. 
MERCER,. James R.; '88AS; Tchr.; Phelps HS, 
PDB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7955; r. 
POB 129, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8537. 
MERCER, Ms. Myrna J.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
195, Walllngford, KY 41093. 
MERCER, Myrna J. '85 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
MymaJ.). 
MERCER, Rebecca '86 (See Gibbs. Mrs. Re-
becca June). 
MERCER,. MAJ Ronald L; 71 BS; Mechanical 
Engr.; US _Nav. Ordinance Sta., Southside Or., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 364--5174: r. 5924 
Middlerose Cir., Valley Sta., KY 40272, 502 
937-6074. 
MERCER, Mrs. Sandra R., (Sandra S. Prater); 
'72 AB, '82 RANK1, '66 AME: Guid. Couns.; 
Phelps HS, POB 131. Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-7955; r. POB 129. Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
~1. 
MERCER, Susan 73 (See Roe, Mrs. Susan 
P.). 
MERCHANT, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra J. 
Spntts): '78 AB: Exec. Asst; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, Commission of Women, 614-A 
Shelby St, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-6643; 
r. 436 Lin-Wal Or., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
293-2577. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MERCHANT, John C.; 79 AB; Atty.; Com· 
monwealth of Kentucky, Ofc. of Debt & Invest 
Mgmt, Gapital Annex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-2006; r. 436 Un-Wal Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 506 293-2577. 
MERCHANT, Van E.; '75 AAS; Owner; Mer-
chant's Garage Auto Sales, 419 W. 21ld St, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-8924; r. 121 Ox-
ford Pl., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 875-5316. 
MEREDITH, Ms. Judith A.; '67 AB: Rte. 3, Box: 
53, catrettsburg, KY 41129. 
MEREDITH, Ms. Lenora B.; 74 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box 54, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MEREDITH, M. Leone '66 (See Bihl, Mrs. 
Leone M.). 
MEREDITH, Mrs. Reva M .• (Reva Stewart); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst. Calletts· 
burg, KV 41129; r. 7009 Twin Fork Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 739-6274. 
MEAGENTHAL, Dennis V.; 74 BS; Land· 
scape Design & Contraclor; Dee Mergenthal 
Landscaping, 200 Charlotte Dr., Alexandria· 
Grants Lick, Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635· 
1953; r. Same. 
MERIWEATHER, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. 
Morton); '75 AB; Tchr.; Washington Ct. Hous~ 
City Schs, Rose Ave. Elem. Sch., 412 Rose, 
Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335· 
1390; r. 615 Paik Or., Washington Ct. House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-2754. 
MERIWETHER, Diana L.; "82 AAS; Certified 
Med. Asst.; Riverside Med. C1r., 200 Fairfield 
Ave., BelleVlle, KY 41073, 606 291-5550: r. 446 
Berry Ave., Belle\llJe, KY 41073, 606 261-1625. 
MERK, Ms. Paula E., (Paula Brunty); '83 AAS: 
Rte. 1 Box 319, Chesapeake, OH 45619. 
MERKLE, Ms. Michelle l.; '73 AB: L~al Asst.; 
1000 29th Ave .• Myrtle Bch., SC 29577, 803 
448-2400; r. N. 21 Swampfox Cir .• Windjammer 
Village, N. Myrtle Bch., SC 29582, 803 249· 
5043. 
MERLINO, Nick; '53 AB; Tchr.; Pequannock 
Twp. HS, 85 Sunset Rd., Pompton Plains, NJ 
07444, 201 835-5800; r. 11 Harmon Pl., Pomp-
ton Plains, NJ 07444, 201 839-6371. 
MERLO, Charles S.; '68 AB; Owner, Bauer 
Sport Shop, 80 Washington Ave., Dumont, NJ 
07628, 201 384-6522: r. 15 Adams Ct., West· 
wood, NJ 07675, 201 666-0150. 
MERRICK, M. Sue '71 (See Vanney, Mrs. Sue 
M.). 
MERRILL, Janet '80 (See Hutzky, Ms. Janet 
l.). 
MERmLL, Kevin T.: '85 BBA; Medicare Audi· 
tor; Community Mutual, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 
Randal Bldg., B01 W. 8th SL, Cincinnati, OH 
45250, 513 B52-4218; r. 7420 Fair Ct., Flo-
rence. KY 41042, 606 525-2082. 
MERRIMAN, Dennis J.; '74 BBA: Operations 
Mgr.; Roadway Express, 10074 Princeton Glen· 
date, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 823·3700: r. 
848 Stephenson Mill Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 
606 485·6360. 
MERRITT, Hazel J. 74 (See Short, Ms. Haze! 
J.). 
MERRITT, Mrs. Karen F.; '73 AB; Genera! De· 
flvery, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MERRITT, Ms. Lonetta; 78 AME; Box 342, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
MERRY, Robert E.; 75 BS; VP, Production; 
Meridian Exploration, Meridian, PA 16239, 814 
927-6635; r. PCB 643, Kane, PA 16001, 814 
837-9353. 
MEAS, Ms. Norma K.; '63 AB: Rte. 6, Frank· 
fort. KY 40601. 
MERZ, Peggy J. '81 (See Clendening, Mrs. 
Peggy J.). 
MESCHER, Steven K.; 77 AB; 1707 Parle Gate 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43229. 
MESSENGER, Paul R.; '79 BS; Owner; Mes· 
senger Farm, 4220 Roberts Rd., Caledonia, OH 
43314; r. 4041 Marlon-Williamsport Rd. E. Cale-
donia, OH 43314, 419 845-2757. 
MESSER, Angela M. '83 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Angela M.). 
MESSER, Ms. Claudia O.: '80 BS; 61 River· 
view, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MESSER, Gamet Y. '82 (See Perry, Mrs. Gar· 
net Y.J. 
MESSER, Herby S.; 73 BS; HC 75, Box 
11210, Leburn, KY 41831. 
MESSER, Kenny L.; '71 BS; Pres./CEO; Natl. 
Marking Machine Co .• 4026 Cherry St., Cincin-
nati, OH 45223, 513 541-3010; r. PCB 119, Dry 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-3564. 
MESSER, Marlene M. '61 (See Bath, Mrs. 
Marlene M.). 
MESSER, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook: '69 AB; HC 
75, Box 11210, leburn, KY 41831. 
MESSER, Ms. Sherry O.; '70 AB; Rte. 1, Ver· 
ona, KY 41092. 
MESSER, Virgll l.; '72 BS; PCB 153, Grayson. 
KY 41143. 
MESSER, William P.; '85 AAS, '87 BS; At;-
counts Mgr.; Bob's Food Svc., POB 792, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9440; r. 40 Mt. 
View Dr., Ml Sternng, KY 40353, 606 498· 
3209. 
MESSERKNECHT, Craig L.; ·n MBA; Mgr. 
of Customer Svc.; DME, 29111 Stephenson 
Hwy., Madison Hts., Ml 48071, 313 398·6000: 
r. 1396 T111erton Tr., Rochester, Ml 48064, 313 
656-8397. 
MESSERLY, Ms. Sandra J.; '73 BS; Corp. 
Orug Pricing Spec.; Super X Drugs, 175 Tri· 
County Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45256, 513 782· 
3238; r. 7490 Mar Del Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 9S4-8348. 
MESSMAKER, Ms. Sharon Anne: '84 BS; 
12247 Greenwood, Blue Island, IL 60406. 
MESSMER, Robert G.; '73 BBA; VP & Cashier: 
Fl. Thomas-BetleVlJe Bank, 34 N. Ft. Thomas 
Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3700; r. 
767 Kingston Or., Edgewood, KY 41017. 606 
331-6905. 
MESlER, William F.; '81 BS; 385 Beaver St., 
Leetsdale, PA 15056. 
METCALF, Albert E., Jll; 74 BUS, '80 MBA; 
Gen. Mgr.; Far East Trade Ctr., lake Arrowhead 
Rd., Myrtle Bch., SC 295n; r. n36 Styrax ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791-2730. 
METCALF, Bradley J.; 79 BS; Builder. Me!· 
calf Models, 5535 Miiitary PkW'/ .. POB 270729, 
Dallas, TX 75227, 214 388-1171; r. 735 W. 
Ninth St., Dallas. 1X 75208, 214 942-7359. 
METCALF, Janet M. 79 (See Pletcher, Mrs. 
Janet M.). 
METCALF, Mrs. Juditll B., (Judith Bond); 76 
AME; French Instr. & Dept. Head; Mt. Notre 
Dame HS, 711 E. Columbia Ave., Reading, OH 
45215, 513 B21.J044; r. n36 Stymx Ln., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45236, 513 791·2730. 
METCALF, Mrs. Karen E., {Karen E. Jett); '80 
AB; Courier. Federal Express, 4403 Kiln CL, 
Louisville, KY 40218; r. 8 Eutropia Ct., Louis· 
ville, KY 40208. 
METCALF, Percy J., Jr.; 78 AB; Dir.; WHAS-
TV, 520 W. Chestnut St., Louisvi!Je, KY 40202; 
r. 8 Eutropia Ct., Louisville, KY 40208. 
METCALF, Stephen Terrell; '71 AB; Stockbro-
ker; Ohio Co., 155 E. Broadstreet, Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 464-5567; r. 6947 Pilar Cl, 
Oub!in, OH 43017. 614 761-2640. 
METCALFE, Mrs. Bonnie C., (Bonnie K. 
Cable); '66 AB; Tchr. Home Economics; Nicllo-
las Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Nicholas Cnty. HS, 
School Or., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7111; 
r. 306 W. Second St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-5303. 
METCALFE, Charles T.; 70 AB; Principal; 
Straub Elem. Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 306 W. Seccnd 
SL, Garfisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5303. 
METCALFE, Linda S. '76 (See Sllrout, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
METZ. Mrs. Ouetta S., (Duetta Pierce); '72 
BME; Financial Spec.; USAF, ASD/VXPF, Wright 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 255-6216; r. 
4383 Newberry Ct., Beavercreek, OH 45432, 
513 426-4946. 
MEYERS 211 
METZ. Mrs. Gloria G., (Gloria M. Green); '81 
AB, '82 AB; Advt. Sales; Bath Cnty. News Out· 
look. Water St., PCB 577, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2181: r. Box 83, Rte. 3, OW· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2189. 
METZ. Jack 0., Jr.; '74 BS; Owner: Metz Con-
str., 1518 Belfonte, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 
1516 Bellfonte, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-
9768. 
METZ. Ken E.; 79 AAA, '82 AB; Box 577, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
METZ, Patricia A. '69 (See Stevens, Mrs. Patri-
cia M.). 
METZ, Tamara A. '81 (See Ringwald, Ms. Ta· 
mara M.). 
METZGER, Julie M. '76 (See Claar, Mrs. Julie 
M.). 
MEYER, Bonnie D. '63 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
Bonnie D.). 
MEYER, Ms. CarolJ.; 74 AAS; Rte. 1, Brooks· 
ville, KY 41004. 
MEYER, Cheri R. '84 (Sea Razor, Mrs. Cheri 
R). 
MEYER, Mrs. Da!e, (Dale Wuest); 78 MAC; 
Spec. Prog. Coord.; Voe. Educ. Reg. 7, 1025 
Amsterdam Rd., Covington, KY 41011, 606 
431-3114; r. 106 W. 11th St., Covington. KY 
41011, 606431-0413. 
MEYER, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane l. Smith); '76 
Mk, Homemaker; r. 1179 Bruce Ave., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45230, 513 231-1507. 
MEYER, John A.; '74 BS; Farmer, r. Rte. 1, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747-5711. 
MEYER, Jollnny G.; '73 BS; Mgr. of Gen. 
Acctg.; Kentucky Central Jns. Co., Lexington, KY 
40507. 606 253-5197; r. Rte. 4, Box 749, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·6038. 
MEYER, Judith A. '68 (See Jennings, Mrs. 
Judith A.). 
MEYER, Kath!een '83 (See Edlin, Mrs. Kath· 
!een A.). 
MEYER, Mrs. Kathy W., (Kathy J. Wesley): '80 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist Louisville lmag· 
ing Svcs., 3930 Dupont Cir., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 893-9898; r. 2815 Whiteway Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-6275. 
MEYER, Michael 1.: 74 BS; 1039 N. FL Tho-
mas Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075. 
MEYER, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 MBA; 2950 Arbor-
woods Dr., Alpharetta. GA 30201. 
MEYER, Patsy 75 (See Meyer-Kreitler, Mrs. 
Patsy J.). 
MEYER, Richard A.; '75 AB; Sales Rep.; Guild· 
mark Wood Prods., 3949 W. Van Buren, Phoe· 
nix. PJ. 85009, 602 484.0084; r. 1602 E. OeoP-
i!lo, #121, Phoenix, /11. 85016, 602 26J.9303. 
MEYER, Ms. Roberta A., (Roberta A. Smith); 
'68 AB; Music Tchr.; Middletown City Sell .• 
1515 Girard Ave., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
423-0781; r. 216 Ardmore Dr., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 424-4807. 
MEYER, Ms. Robin l.; '83 BSA; 1324 Shade 
Lawn, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
MEYER-KREITLER, Mrs. Palsy J., (Patsy 
Meyer); 75 BS; Actress-Vocalist-Voice Overs; 
3279 'Turkeyfoot Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017, 
513 381-0506; r. Same, 606 331-22BS. 
MEYERS, Erma l. '75 (See Ha1asek, Ms. Erma 
L). 
MEYERS, Ms. Mary J.; '76 BS; Store Mgr.; 
Melons: r. 7989 Corsham Ct., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 792-1748. 
MEYERS, Nadine C. '70 (See Cornett. Mrs. 
Nadine C.). 
MEYERS, Wendell S.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Greenville 
City Schs., Greenville HS, Greenville, OH 45331, 
513 546-4188; r. 10678 Baltimore Philflpsburg, 
Brookville, OH 45309, 513 8B4·7383. 
MEYERS, William Jason; '70 BS, '86 AME; 
PersoMel Rep.; Armco Inc., PCB 191, Ashland, 
XY 41101. 606 329·7546; r. 3731 Peachtree 
Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-{1546. 
212 MICHAEL 
MICHAEL, Mrs. Cynthia 0., (Cynthia 0. Hay): 
'83 AME, '84 AB, '87 MA: Special Educ. Tchr.: 
Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisa, KY 41230; 
r.1516 Bentmore Dr •• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-5206. 
MICHAEL, Eddie W.: 79 AME; Principal; Law-
rence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9676; r. 206 Perry St., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9981. 
MICHAEL, James R.; '80 AME; Tchr. Coach; 
Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog ln., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9676; r. POB 37, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2533. 
MICHAEL, Mrs. Trish K., (Patricia K. Garland); 
73 BS: Travel Cnslt; Victoria Travel, 3330 Erie 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208; r. 1385 Sigma Cir., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-3541. 
MICHAEL, w. M. David; '63 BBA: In-Charge 
Acct.; Kelley Galloway & Co., 1200 Bath Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1811; r. 1516 
Bentmore Dr .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
5206. 
MICHAELS, David J.; '75 AAS; Dir. of Food 
Svc.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1285, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2553; r. UPO 613, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1894. 
MICHEL, Harold R.; 068 AB; Intl. Studies Acad. 
Coord.; Withrow HS, 2488 Madison Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45208, 513 533-5749; r. 6180 Cook 
Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-9469. 
MICHUL, Kenneth P.; 74 AB; Property Mgr.; 
The Webb Cos., 3000 Lexington Financial Ctr., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-0000; r. 1061 
Chinoe Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
3461. 
MICK, Mrs. Marcia L; '65 AB; Asst. Athletic 
Oir.: Northland Christian Schs., 2700 FM 1960 
W., Houston, TX 77068, 713 440.1060; r. 
13327 Little Ranch Rd., Cypress, TX 77429, 
713 376-3926. 
MICOU, Harriet '64 {See Corum, Mrs. Harriet 
M.). 
MIDDELBERG, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. 
White); '75 BBA; Opers. Ofer.; Bank Ona, Day-
ton. NA, Kettering Twr., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 
449-7257; r. 1019 Gardner Rd., Ketterlng, OH 
45429, 513 298-1867. 
MIDDEN, Donald P.; 076 BS; Chief Engr.; Pattie 
A. Clay Hosp., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
3131; r. Rte. 8, Box 2, Spurling, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-4287. 
MIDDEN, Mrs. Michelle E., (Michelle Bell); '76; 
Student: Eastern Kentucky Univ.: r. Rte. 8, Box 
2, Spurling, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
4287. 
MIDDENDORF, Ms. Karen L.; '74 AME; 1148 
Dunbarton Ln., #B, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
273-7938. 
MIDDLETON, Barbara, (Barba1a Herman); '84; 
Computer Info. Syst: r. 1235 Casa Loma Dr., 
Reno. NV 89503, 702 746-2863. 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. B1enda S., (Brenda Mays); 
'82 AAS, '83 BUS; 1235 Casa Loma Dr., Reno, 
NV 89503. 
MIDDLETON, Eric S.; '83 BM; Musician: 1235 
Casa Loma Dr., Reno. NV 89503, 702 746-
2863; r. Same. 
MIDDLETON, Gloria '83 {See Osborne, Mrs. 
Gloria M.). 
MIDDLETON, Jerry D.; '63 AAS: 2910 
Greenbo Blvd., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. Loretta B., (Loretta B!an-
ton): '72 AB: Tchr.; Fairlawn Local Sch., 18600 
Johnston Rd., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492· 
1654; r. 17699 Sidney Plattsville Rd., Sidney, 
OH 45365, 513 492-3783. 
MIDDLETON, Mark A.: '85 BME: Rte. 2, Box 
271F, Berea, KY 40403. 
MIDDLETON, Mark J.; '79 AAS, '61 BS; Rte. 
1, Rush, KY 41166. 
MIDDLETON, Richard W.; '62 BBA; 1235 
Casa Loma Or., Reno, NV 89503. 
MIDKIFF, Ms. Dinah Lee: '76 AB; 2215 Dog-
wood Ln., Atlanta, GA 30345. 
MIDKIFF, Larry P.; '64 AB; 19231 St. Rte. 3, 
Rush, KY 41166. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MIGNERY, Edward Charles: '71 AB; Tchr.: Ha-
milton Cty Sch., 1675 Eaton Rd., Hamllton, OH 
45013, 513 668-7700; r. 512 Beeler Blvd., Ha-
milton, OH 45013, 513 896-6507. 
MIHALIK, Christopher S.; '83 AME; Educator; 
Little Miami Local Schs., 605 Welch Rd., Mor· 
row, OH 45152, 513 899-3781; r. 505 Mohican 
Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677-1595. 
MIHALIK, Mrs. Deborah L, (Debbie White); 
'83 AB: Accounts Receivable Mgr.: The Back 
Care Shop, Montgomery & Phiefer Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45245; r. 505 Mohican Dr., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 677-1595. 
MIHALIK, Ms. Lisa Ann: '64 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; r. 125 S. Lebanon, Loveland, OH 45140. 
513 663-1710. 
MIHALIK, Lori L '61 (See Breen, Mrs. Lori l.). 
MIKALIUNAS, Mrs. Francine K., (Francine 
Krieger); 73 AAS; 9440 Telephone Rd., Hous-
ton, TX 77075. 
MIKLAVCJC, Frank A.; '79 MS, '80 AMEd; 
Tchr.: Frankfort HS, 328 Shelby St.. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-6030; r. 321 Ewing St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 675-2904. 
MILAM, Joel Scott; '86 MM; Musician; r. 2136 
Harrison Ave., SL Albans. VN 25177, 304 727· 
5209. 
MILAM, Ms. Leona D., (Leona Dotson); '56 
AB; Tchr.: South-Western City Schs., Prairie 
Norton Elem. Sch., 2975 Kingston Ave., Grove 
City, OH 43123, 614 876-4255; r. 525 S. Mur-
ray Hill Rd., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 876· 
4383. 
MILBURN, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L. Maddox.); 
'72 AB: Dir. Bus. Svcs.: Santa Rita Health Care 
Ctr., 150 M. La Canada Dr., Green Vly., Ill. 
85614, 602 625-2500; r. NBU 2807, Green Vly., 
Ill. 85614, 602 625-4918. 
MILBY, Gordon E.: '68 BA: Principal; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Sch., Doss HS, 7601 SL Andrews 
Church Rd., Louisville. KY 40214, 502 454-
8239; r. 2704 Windsor Forest Dr., Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 937-6947. 
MILBY, Mrs. Patricia B., (Pat C. Bell); '68 BS; 
Couns.: Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., Pleasure 
Ridge HS. 5901 Greenwood Rd .. Louisvllle, KY 
40256, 502 454-6311; r. 2704 Windsor Forest 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-6947. 
MILEM, Ms. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Null); '65 
BBA; Controller; Nulls Machine Shop Inc., 1200 
Harvey Rd., POB 9336, Huntington, WV 25704, 
304 523-3458; r. Rte. 6, Box 505, South Point, 
OH 45680, 614 694-7352. 
MILES, Oavid R.; '79 MM; Chief Musician: 
USN Band, Navy Yard, Washington, DC 20374, 
202 433-3366; r. 3811 Ridge Rd., Annandale, 
VA 22003, 703 256-1996. 
MILES, Ms. Debra L.; '61 BBA; 1131 Summit 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MILES, Dixie L. '61 (See Marshall, Mrs. Dixie 
L.). 
MILES, Gary N.: '76 AAS, '80 BS; Box 543, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
MILES, Ms. Katherine A.; '74 BS; Svc. Rep.; 
C&P Telephone Svc.; r. 107 Caroline Dr., St. 
Clairsville, OH 43950, 614 695-3756. 
MILES, Malcolm T.; '79 BS; 243 w. Wagon 
Wheel Dr., Tucson, Ill. 85745. 
MILES, Ms. Martha 8.; '82 AME; 8204 Latania 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40258. 
MILES, Mawerine M. '39 (See Cassady, Mrs. 
Mauverine M.). 
MILES, Mrs. Yovonda L., (Yovonda L Van· 
Hoose); '78 BME. '79 AMEd; Orthodontic Asst./ 
Choir Dir.; Heniy Dutson, D, 7023 Little River 
Tpk., Annandale, VA 22003, 703 750-9393; r. 
3811 Ridge Rd., Annandale, VA 22003, 703 
256-1998. 
MILEY, Ms. Jeanene Phillips; '80 MAC; Rte. 4, 
Box. 456, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILEY, Lynn '84 (See Oppenheimer, Ms. 
Lynn). 
MILEY, Marla S. '77 (See Wilcox, Mrs. Marla 
S.). 
MILICH, James D.; '68 BS; Ins. Cnslt.; Milich 
Cnsltg.; r. 302 Parkwood Pl., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-8581. 
MILLARD, James R.; '59 BS; Prog. Analyst: 
USA. Lexington Bluegrass Army Depot, Lexing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 293-3072; r. 886 Furlong, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-2465. 
MllLER, Mrs. Adna J .• (Adna Jones); '71 AB; 
Retired; r. 22 Maple Rd., Londonderiy, OH 
45647. 
MILLER, Ms. Alberta P.; 076 AB, '66AME; Box 
155, Denton, KV 41132. 
MILLER, Mrs. Amy K., (Amy K. Schutte): '86 
BBA; Student-MBA; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1459 llivide Hills Dr., 
#A7, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1395. 
MILLER, Angela Kim '76 (See Dixon, Ms. Kim 
M.). 
MILLER, Anita A. '66 (See Stamper, llr. Anita 
~). 
MILLER, Betsy J. '79 (See Solomon, Mrs. 
Betsy J.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Betty F., (Betty Forbes); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; New Lebanon ISO, 1100 W. Main St., 
New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687-1301; r. 
10517 Old Dayton Rd., New Lebanon, OH 
45345, 513 687-2574. 
MllLER, Betty J. '74 (See Phipps, Mrs. Betty 
J.). 
MILLER, Billie J. '53 (See Shelby, Mrs. Billie 
J.). 
MILLER, Brent Lee; '65 AS, '86 BS: Star Rte., 
Scottown, OH 45678. 
MILLER, Carl E.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 22 Maple 
Rd., Londonderry, OH 45647. 
MILLER, Carol '73 (See Demic, Mrs. Carol M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Carol S., (Carol S. Schardein); 
'71 AB; Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. 
Zachary Taylor Elem .. 9620 W. Port Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40241, 502 454-8336; r. 7801 Pine 
Ridge Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-4526. 
MILLER, Mrs. Carollne R., (Caroline S. Rose); 
'67 AB, '77 MA; VP & Secy.; Miller Lumber Co., 
Inc., POB 8. Augusta, KY 41002. 606 756-2151; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 409, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5359. 
MILLER, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Black-
burn); '86 AAS; 608 Hi!l Ct., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 606 Hill Ct., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MILLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, {Carolyn Moore); 
'67 AB; lnstr.·Learning Ctr.; Ashland State Voe. 
Tech.Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6427; 
r. 105 Mt. Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0633. 
MILLER, Catherine N., (Catherine Newell); '67 
AME; 1034 E. Second St., Maysville, KY 41056; 
r. 1034 E. Second St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILLER, Charles C.; 76 BME; Mgmt. Assoc.; 
Southland Corp., Sand Lake Rd., Orlando, FL 
32822: r. 5789 Bent Pine Dr., #100, Orlando, 
FL 32822, 407 240-4119. 
MILLER, Charles J.; '61 AB; 19 Lllliedale Ln., 
Hamilton, OH 45015. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cheiyl G.; '83 AAS: Rte. J, Box 
695, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cheryl S.; '83 AME; Jacki So-
rensen Aerobics, Houston, TX 77062; r. 903 
Mulberry Ridge Way, Houston, TX 77062, 713 
460-7236. 
MILLER, Cheryl J. '73 (See Miller-Mabee, Mrs. 
Cheryl J.). 
MILLER, Ms. Christy Y.; 'BO AAS; Rte. 3, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cindy Lee, (Cindy Foster); '75 
AB: Student: Ashland Univ., Ashland, OH 44805; 
r. 1533 Ojibwas Ct., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
871-3679. 
MILLER, Claudette U. '57 (See Ford, Mrs. 
Claudette M., CNA). 
MILLER, Clay E.; '87 AB; He 71 Box 155, 
Denton, KY 41132; r. HC 71, Box 155, Denton, 
KY 41132. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MILLER, Clifford E.; '72 AB; Sales Engr.: Ohio 
Transmission & Pump Co., 150 E. Longview 
Ave., Mansfield. OH 44901, 419 522--0515; r. 
432 N. Henry St, Crestline, OH 44827, 419 
683-4051. 
Mn.LEA, Cynthia D.; '86 AB: Leaming Disabil-
ity Tchr.; Palm Beach Cnty .• 4111 N. Terrace 
Dr., W. Palm Bch., FL 33408; r. 4921 Sanddune 
Cir., #103, W. Palm Bch., FL 33417. 
MILLER, Danny l.; '83 AME; Rte. 1, BOK 300, 
Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MILLER, David C.; '75 BUS; 381 St R 98 N., 
Marion, OH 43302. 
MILLER, David K.; '76 AA, '78 BA; Dir. of 
Parks & Recreation: City of Moraine, 3050 Kre-
itzer Rd., Moraine, OH 45439, 513 298-0801; r. 
4229 Ellery Ave., Dayton, OH 45439, 513 293-
3746. 
MILLER, David L.; '78 BBA; Printer; URS, Inc., 
1719 First Ave., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
424-7226: r. 709 E. Center St, Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 424-7009. 
MIUER, David l.; '73 AB; 8683 Green St., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
MIUER, David M.; '72 BME. '79 MM; Band 
Dir.; Ashland Bd. of Educ., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-2750: r. 3220 Camelot Estates, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-9659. 
MILLER, David W.; '67 AB: 2900 ML HoUy 
Rd., El Dorado, AH 71730. 
MD.LEA, Deborah 76 (See JackSon, Ms. De-
borah Flanery). 
MILLER, Mrs. Deborah E., (Deborah E. Dam-
ron); '78 AME: Elem. librarian; Racel & 
Worthington Schs., US 23, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-3844; r. 2320 Long St., Aat-
woods, KY 41139, 605 836-8766. 
Ml.LEA, Ms. Oebra J., RN, (Debra K. Jones); 
'82 AAS; AN; Fleming Cnty. lfosp., POB 388, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 605 849-2351; r. AR 
3, Box 104, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 605 849-
3060. 
Mn.LEA, Ms. Oebra Lynn, {Debra Sword); '78 
BS; POB 803, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MILLER, Dennis L.: ·n BS; VP Asch. & 
Devel.; American Natl. Hydrocarbon, Buffalo, NY 
14226; r. POB 1241, FL Payne, Al 35957, 205 
657-5582. 
MILLER, Diana 'SO (Sefl Mccann, Mrs. Diana 
N.). 
MILLER, Ms. Diana Lynn; '84 AB; Production 
Supv.; Chemtawn Corp., 5699 Creek Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-8484; r. 709 E. 
Center, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-3435. 
MILLER, Diana l. '83 (See Schmid! Diana L.). 
MILLEA, Donald Scott; '87 BBA; Asst Mgr.; 
Wayside Co., 101 Cleveland Ave., Hazard, KY 
41701: r. 101 Cleveland Ave., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5355. 
MILLER, Mrs. Donna Ramey; '72 AB; Tchr.; 
Russell Ind. Schs., McDowell Elem. Sch., Long 
St.. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8081; r. 
610 Amanda Furnace Dr., Asl\land, KY 41101, 
606 325-2098. 
MIUER, Donnie C,; '75 BBA; VP; Whitaker 
Bancorp Inc .• PCB 14037, lexington, KY 40512, 
606 299·5246; r. 309 Chippendale Cir., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 266-9057. 
MILLEA, Earl L.; '59 AB; 2629 Tobermory Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
MILLER, Ms. Elizabeth B.: '78 AME; Tchr,; 
Mapleton Elem. Sch., Holt Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 419 W. High St., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6291. 
MILLER, Ms. Elizabeth B.; '81 AAS; Box 459, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MILLER, Mrs. Elizabeth H.; '62 AB; Retired; r. 
22429 St. Rte. 3, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-
8793. 
MILLER, Elmer; '76 AB; Box 131. Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647. 
MILLER, Mrs. Frances S.: '62 AB; Tc.hr.: Fair-
view lndep. Dist .. 2100 Main, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-3221: r. 441 Cardinal Rd., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-3744. 
MILLER, Gary L.; '66 AB; Pres.; Allen & Miller 
Gen. Ins. Agcy., 312 Main St., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-S521; r. 12 Mildred Ava, Gref-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-7744. 
MILLER, George K.; ·n BS; POB 293, Ages-
Brookside, KY 40801. 
MILLER, Mrs. Georgia F., (Georgia A. Fish-
burn): '73 BS; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
1104 McCullOUJh Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-6131; r. 3220 Camelot Estates, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 605 928-9659. 
MILLER, Harry E.; '79 AAS; Tchr.; Ashland 
State Voe-Tech Sch., 4818 Roberts Or., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 928--S427; r. 2954 Gibbs 
CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8369. 
MILLER, Hoy o .. Jr.: '74 BS; POB 556, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
MILLER, Irene '46 (See Lundy, Mrs. Irene P.). 
MILLER, Issac lester; '37 AB; 2111 Tulane 
Or., Dayton, OH 45431. 
MILLER, James E.., Jr.; ·as AB; 4103 E. Lee. 
Fl Campbell. KY 42223. 
MILLER, James Thomas: '69 BBA; Real Estate 
Broker; Miller Assoc., 715 N. Arrowhead, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410, 714 885-53BB; r. 1750 
Sarden Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92404, 714 
888-0538. 
MILLER, Ms. Janet L.; '73 BS; Dir. of Nutri-
tion; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3217 Clifton Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 872-2451; r. 5463 
C!eander Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-
3371. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Janice A.; '81 MBA; Home-
maker; r. 301 Parkwood Pl., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-1052. 
MILLER, Mrs. Janice S., {Janice Porter): '67 
AB; Family Svcs. Supv.; Social Svcs .. POB 547, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6627; r. POB 413, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9462. 
MIUER, Jean A. 75 (See Palumbo, Mrs. Jean 
M.). 
MILLER, Joe R; '80 M 7th Grade Tchr.; Law-
renceville Middle Sch., Lawrenceville, GA 
30245, 404 953-6144; r, 1875 McDowell Ct., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30245, 404 925-7470. 
MILLER, John L.; 'SO AME; Rte. 2, Box 283, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MILLEA, Johnna S. '74 (See Lunsford, Mrs. 
Johnna S.). 
MILLER, Johnny R.; '84 MBA; Engr.; South 
Central Bell; r. 301 Parkwood PL, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-1052. 
MILLEA, Joseph L.; '69 BS; RR 2, Box 278, 
Monrovia, IN 46157. 
MILLER, Mis. Jtxly Ellen, (Judy Ellen Gibson); 
'70 BBA; Tchr.; Milford Schs., Mitford, OH 
45150; r. 749 McClelland Rd., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-4419. 
MILLER, Judy L, {Judy l. Unger); '81 BA; Sr. 
Writer; Blue Cross & Bill! Shie!d of OK, 1215 S. 
Boulder, Tulsa, OK 74119, 918 583-0861; r. 
6218 E. 18th SL, Tulsa, OK 74135, 918 492-
8324. 
MILLER, Judy C. 'SO (See Nichols, Ms. Judy 
C.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Karen G., (Karen A. Garris); ·n 
AAB; Student; Lincoln Mem. Univ .. Harrogate, 
TN 3n52; r. 146 E. Main St., POB 656, Lynch, 
KY 40855, 605 848-2908. 
MILLER, Karen S. '82 (See Edmonson, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Kathy L.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Fle-
mingsburg Elem .. W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. Rta 1, Box 146-A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5441. 
MILLER, Keith J.; '75 BS; Mklg. Mgr.; Steams 
Textiles. 100 Williams Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45215, 513 948-5285; r. 6278 Greenbrier Dr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-1208. 
MILLER, Kelly J.; '81 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Culver Community Schs .. School St., Culver, IN 
46511; r. 520 Peru CL, Culver, IN 46511. 
MILLER 213 
MIUER, Mrs. Kelly Scott, (Kelly S. Graves); 
'84 BBA; Production Supv.: Bridgeway Enter· 
prizes, Kenton Station Rd, POB 741, Maysville, 
KY 41055, 605 759-7560; r. Rte. 2, Box 241A, 
Ml Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724·5807. 
MILLER, Kermit Ewetl; '63 AB; Asst Div. Con-
troller; Asllland Oil Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-3473; r. 1121 Sth St, Apt 1, 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 529-2070. 
MILLER, Kimberly '77 (See McNeely, Mrs. 
Kimberly J.). 
MILLER, Mrs. K!mberly A~ (Kimberly A. 
Achor); '79 AB; Speclal Educ. Tchr.; Hillsboro 
City Schs., Webster Elem., 265 W. Walnut St, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1938; r. POB 4, 
Hi!Jsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-5168. 
MILLER, lal"ry N.; '66 AB: Family Svcs. Area 
Spec.; KY Dept. for Social Svcs .• 3700 Thir-
teenth SL, PCB 1507, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
324-4131; r. 105 New Hampshire Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7314. 
MILLER, Les!ie Scott; '88 BME; Seminary S!1.1-
dent; Rte. 1, Box 270C, Ironton, OH 45638; r. 
2805 E. Hwy. 80, Apl. 263, Mesquite, TX 
75150. 
MILLER, Linda K. '79 (See Lambert, Ms. Linda 
K.). 
MILLER, Lloyd o.: '83 BS; Box 155, Denton, 
KY 41132. 
MILLER, Ms. Lori A.; '85 AB; Prod. Coord./ 
Public Relations; Alpha Printing, 3804 Dixie 
Hwy., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-2970; r. 
1938 Ransom Dr .. Union, KY 41091, 606 384-
36.13. 
MILLER, Ms. Loyce G., (Loyre J. Garrett); '75 
AME: Tchr.: Ruston HS, Coolctown Rd., Ruston, 
LA 71270, 318 255..()807; r. 1602 Ridge Or., 
Ruston, LA 71270, 318 255-8423. 
MD.LEA, Marca Mae; '87 BS; POB 459, Olive 
Hill, KY 41184; r. PCB 459, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
MILLER, Mrs. Margaret R., (Peggy Ryan): 75 
MBE; Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Alex-
andria, KY 41001, 606 635-4161; r. 6098 Hi-
ssem Ave., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
7420. 
MILLER, Margaret C. '40 (See Frederick, Mrs. 
Margaiet M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Marjorie A., (Marjorie A. Prof-
fitt); '83 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Bethel Local Schs., 
7490 S. State Rte. 201, Tipp City, OH 45371, 
513 845·9439; r. 6765 Stonehurst Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45424. 
MILLER, Mrs. Mary M.; '72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 47, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
MILLER, Mary Martha; '88 BBA; Box 350, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. Box 350, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
MllLER, Mary E. '62 (See Franz, Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
Mn.LEA, Mary Sue '33 (See Sparks, Mrs. Mary 
Sue M.). 
MlllER, Ms. Maureen J.; '79 AB; PCB 524, 
C!ay City, KY 40312. 
MILLER, Mrs. Maxine C.; '61 AB; Bax 438, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
MILLER, Michael G.; 75 BS; York, KY 41184. 
MILLER, Michael Len; '64 BS; Pilot, r. 901 
Knightsbridga Ln., Schaumburg, !L 60195, 312 
882-6825. 
MlllER, Michael W.; '77 AB; 1580 Frear, Ho-
nolulu, HI 96813. 
MILLER, Mrs. Narda A., (Narda A. Arnett); 76 
AB; Elem. Art Tchr.; Northwest Local Schs., 
Banning Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239; r. 6278 
Greenbriar Or., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-
1208. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nellie M.: '84 MBA; Exec. Asst.; 
W.M. Lewis & Assocs., Inc., 740 Fifth St., POB 
1383, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-3238; t. 
1560 3rd Ave., S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-
5773. 
MILLER, Ms. Nettle; '57 AB; Lawson, KY 
41341. 
214 MILLER 
MILLER, Ms. Neucedia I.; '79 AME, '80 
RANK1; Tchr.; Astdand lndep. Schs., Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 2344 Ranch Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606325-2511. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nickey M., (Nickey M. Hamil-
ton); '72 AB; Spay/Neuter 01r.{Talk Show Hst; 
Soc Preserv Anim Wlfr/Safety, Pause For Pets, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108, 717 761-1226; r. 80 W. 
Lauer Ln., Camp Hill, PA 17011, 717 737-9512. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Orethia M., {Orethia M. Buck-
ley); '74 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S, 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. 
Millers Creek Rd., POB 572, Pikevlll~. KY 
41501, 605 437-7037. 
MILLER, Ms. Pamela M.; '76 AB, '79 MA; 
2644 Wendell Ave., Louisville, KY 40205. 
MILLER, Pamela S. '80 (See Trimble, Mrs. 
Pamela M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Smith); 
'72 AB; Homemaker; r. 330 SR 61 S., Monroe-
vilte, OH 44847, 419 744-2205. 
MILLEA, Ms. Patricia Ruth, (Patricia Eckert); 
'83 BBA; Star Rte., Scottown, OH 45678. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Patsy H., (Patsy H. Taylor); '59 
BS: Tchr.: Lincoln Park Ml Bd. of Educ., Lincoln 
Park HS, 1701 Champaign, Lincoln Park, Ml 
48146, 313 246-4334: r. 14753 Brookline Dr .. 
Riverview, Ml 48192, 313 285-4217. 
MILLEA, Paula '70 (See Wyatt, Ms. Paula 
Miller). 
MILLER, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L. Shirrell); 
'76 BBA; Auditor: Ole. of the Auditor Gen.; r. 
7724 Briarcreek Rd. N .. Tallahassee, FL 32312, 
904 668-1922. 
MILLER, Phillip W.; '75 AB; Probation & Parole 
Ofer.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 2901 Louisa 
St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 739-5833: r. 
5805 Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
4088. 
MILLEA, R. Chris: 'BB AME; Tchr./Coach; 
Mason Cnty. Schs., US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748: r. 1381 Springwood Dr. 
#60, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILLEA, Robert J.; '83 BME; Acct. Rep.; 
GMAC, POB 745, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455· 
0175; r. 6765 Stonehurst Dr., Dayton, OH 
45424, 513 237.0850. 
MILLER, Robert W.; '76 AB; Cnty. Atty.; Rm 
218, Carter Cnty. Courthouse, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. Denton, KY 41132. 
MILLER, Dr. Rodney Don; '52 AB MA; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead. 
KY 40351; r. UPO Box 870 MSU, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MILLER, Ronald Lee; '82 AAS; RR 2, Box 658, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MILLER, Roxana '7B (See Jacobs, Mrs. Shirley 
R.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Ruby J.; '76 AB; Box 131, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647. 
MILLEA, Ms. Ruth A.; '80 AME; POB 333, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MILLER, Ms. Ruth Ann; '70 BS; 6921 Wes-
tlake Ave., Dallas, lX 75214. 
MILLEA, Ms. Ruth K.; '74 AME; Librarian; Paul 
Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-0956; r. 2711 Greenway Rd., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 324-5023. 
MILLER, Ruth A. '74 (See Back, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
MILLER, Ms. Sally S.; '83 AME; Box 160, 
Drift, KY 41619. 
MILLER, Ms. Sandra L.; '74 AB: POB 6044, 
Florence, KY 41042. 
MILLER, Ms. Sharon R.; '78 AAS; Rte. 2, York, 
KY 41184. 
MILLEA, Stephanie J. 'BB (See Baugh, Mrs. 
Stephanie M.). 
MILLER, Ted Leon; '70 AB; Rte. 6, Box 159, 
Tunnel Hill Rd., Cleveland, TN 37311. 
MILLEA, Terry M.; '79 AB; 440 Squires Cir., 
#30, Lexington, KY 40502. 
MILLER, Thomas C.; '72 AAS; Van Dresser 
Corp., 75 Ontario St., Norwalk, OH 44857; r. 
330 SR 61 S., Monroevme, OH 44847, 419 
744-2205. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MILLEA, Thomas C.; '72 BBA; Cliief of Audits; 
Commonwealth of Pennsyl'Jania, Ole. of the 
Governor, Harrisburg, PA 17120, 717 7B7-2068; 
r. BOW. Lauer Ln., Camp Hill, PA 17011, 717 
737-9512. 
MILLER, Thomas J.; '46 AB, '62 MS; Retired; 
r. Rte. 6, Box 396, Scottsburg, !N 47170, B12 
752-4597. 
MILLER, Ms. Tracy Leigh; '87 MA; 2 Maple 
Ln., WheelJng, WV 26003; r. POB 86, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
MILLEA, Ve!mar L.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Madison 
HS. Richmond, KY 40475; r. 610 Oldham Ave .. 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9273. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Vicki J., (Vicki Moser); '67 BA; 
Nursing Supv.: Cox Med. Ctr. South, 1001 E. 
Primrose, Ste. 345, Springfield, MO 65804, 417 
885-4394: r. 1832 E. Stonerldge Dr., Spring-
field, MO 65803, 417 833-9349. 
MILLER, Mrs. Wanda M.; '67 AB; 2900 Mt. 
Holly Rd., El Dorado, AR 71730. 
MILLER, Wayne L. (BOK), Jr.; 79 AB; Promo-
ticms-Mdsg, Dir.; WIZF Radio, Swifton Com· 
mens, 7030 Reading Rd., #316, Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 351-5900; r. POB 36356, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45237, 513 631-4011. 
MILLER, William: '67 AB; 1201 Third SI., Mc 
Kees Rocks, PA 15136. 
MILLER, William J.; '60 AB: Tchr.; Lincoln 
Park Ml Bd. of Educ., Lincoln Park HS, 1701 
Champaign, Lincoln Park, Ml 48146, 313 246-
4334; r. 14753 Brookline Dr., Ri'Jerview, Ml 
48192, 313 285-4217. 
MILLEA, WilJiarn K.; '70 BBA; Prod.; Container 
Corp. of America, Blue Ash, OH; r. 749 McClel-
land Rd., Ml1ford, OH 45150, 513 831-4419. 
MILLER, William R., Jr.; '81 BS; 3985 E. 
Mound St., Columbus, OH 43227. 
MILLER-MABEE, Mrs. Cheryl J., (Cheryl J. 
Miller): 73 AB; 5020 Nesbit Ferry Ln., Atlanta, 
GA 30360, 404 392-1959. 
MILLS, Ms. Brenda S.; '83 AAS: Community 
Educ. Dir.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HG 67, 
Box 15, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-5814; r. 
HC 67, BOK 400, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-
5578. 
MILLS, Claude; ·so AB; Retired; r. 1086 Wilt-
shire Rd., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 276-3490. 
MILLS, Mrs. Dorothy Young, (Dorothy Young); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Vernon ISO, McCord Elementary, 
Sand Rd., Vernon, lX 76384; r. 4601 Yam· 
parika, Vernon, lX 76384, 817 553·1674. 
MILLS, Gary W.; '65 AB; Supt. of Schs.; Sun-
nyvale USO, 830 W. McKinley Ave .• Sunnyvale, 
CA 94088, 406 736-4981; r. 22933 Longdown 
Rd .. Cupertino, CA 95014, 408 252-3251. 
MILLS, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Pack): 77 BS; 
Accounts Payable; J.H. Fletclier & Co .. POB 
2187, Huntington, WV 25722, 304 522-7811; r. 
1216 10th St., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
522·9388. 
MILLS, Mrs. Nona D.; '54 AB; Retired; r. POB 
294, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3448. 
MILLS, Mrs. Phyl~·s J., (Phyllis J. Fis~r); '71 
BA; Kindergarten, Music Tchr.; Edmond Church 
of Nazarene, 3001 S. Blvd., Edmond, OK 73034, 
405 341-0127; r. 909 Mars Cir., Edmond, OK 
73034, 405 348-4637, 
MILLS, Rebecca '74 (See Haynes, Mrs. Re-
becca M.). 
MILLS, Ronald: 72 BBA; Box 23, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262. 
MILLS, Randall G.; '76 MBA; Acctg. Mgr.: Ash· 
land Oil Inc .. Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329--5163; r. Rte. 2, Box 249, Sunset Gar-
dens, South Point, OH 45680, 614 894-4022. 
MILLS, Mrs. Sue M., (Sue M. Galbreath); '64 
AB; Principal; Oak Grove Sch. Dist.. Christopher 
Elem. Sch., San Jose, CA 95111, 408 227-
8550; r. 22933 Longdown Rd .. Cupertino, CA 
95014, 408 252-3251. 
MILLSPAUGH, Gordon S.; '71 BS; Coard.· 
Personnel & Athletics: Burlington City Schs., 
1712 Vaughn Rd., Burlington, NC 27215, 919 
226-1151; r. 2923 Amherst Ave., Burlington, NC 
27215, 919 584-5540. 
MILNER, Debra '78 (See Stringer, Mrs. Debra 
0.). 
MILNER, Suzanne S. '73 (See Moskala, Mrs. 
Suzanne M.). 
MILTON, Leatha L.; '85 AB; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Tollesboro Elem., To!lesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3231: r. Rte. 2, Box 91, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2257. 
MILTON, Pamela S. '81 (Sea Lin'Jille, Mrs. 
Pamela S., RN). 
MILTON, Tina Y. '85 (See Adkins, Mrs. Tina 
Y.). 
MIN, Byung E. (Ben); '69 BS; CPA; 25 W. 37th 
SI., New York, NY 10018, 212 730-2466; r. 9 
Sandpiper Dr., W. Nyack, NY 10994, 914 634-
3803. 
MINCEY, D. Michael; '69 AB MA; VP-Student 
Dev.; Morehead State Univ., 203 H-M, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2070: r. 933 N. Wil· 
son Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6353. 
MINCEY, Mrs. Kathryn M., (Kathryn M. Cru· 
sie): '73 AB, '74 MA; Tchr.: Morehead State 
Univ .. UPO 669, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2732; r. 933 N. Wilson A'Je., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6353. 
MINEER, Danny W.; '83 BS, '86 MS; Rte. I, 
Box 194, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
MINEER, Ms. Roberta; '82 AB, '86 AME; Rte. 
1, Box 110, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
MINEER, Mrs. Sally R., (Sally R. Maxey): '87 
BS; Home Ee. Ext. Agt.; Univ. of Kentucky, POB 
128, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2732; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 121B, To!!esboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2185. 
MINIX, Brenda J., (Brenda Stapleton); '88 
AME; 798 Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41653; r. 798 
Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41653. 
MINIX, Ms. Brenda N.; '75 BUS; Rte. 4, Box 
169, Salyers'Jille, KY 41465. 
MINIX, Mrs. Carolyn J.; '64 AB; 9815 Sr 28 RR 
3, Blanchester, OH 45107. 
MINIX, Mrs. Judy B.; '79 AB; Box 252, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465. 
MINIX, Mica '81 (See Jensen, Mrs. Mica A.). 
MINIX, Skid N.; 'BO BS; 9815 S.R. 28, RR 3, 
Blanchester, OH 45107. 
MINIX, Theresa G., (Theresa Gillum); 'B6 AB; 
Rte. 1, Box 48, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 48, Salyersville, KY 41455. 
MINNER, Ms. Luena s.: '72 AB, '74 MA; 
3620G Fim:astle Rd., Louisville, KY 40213. 
MINNIFIELD, Guy Lamoni; '84 BUS; 4809 
Chaffey Ln., Lexington, KY 40515. 
MINNING, Mrs. Anne D., (Anne D. Knapp); '78 
BS; Systs. Analyst; S&L Data Corp., 11279 Cor· 
nell Park Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489· 
6580; r. 3443 Alta Vista A'Je., Cincinnati, OH 
45211, 513 481·6285. 
MINNING, Walter R.; '76 AB; POB 429223, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
MINNIS, Mrs. Mary Ann E .. (Mary Ann E. Bud· 
dick); '69 BME; Vocal/Instrumental Music Tchr.; 
Grace Brethren & Christian Sch; r. 309 West· 
view A'Je., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 431-
0053. 
MINOR, James Ramsey, IV; '84 AAS; Constr.; 
Sliugart Builders, 11681 Cherry Bend Rd., Trav-
erse City, Ml 49684; r. 915 Lincoln, Traverse 
City, Ml 49664, 616 929-2396. 
MINOA, Mrs. Pauletta J., (Pauletta Johnson); 
'79 AB; Homemaker: r. 572 Brunna Dr .. Cincin· 
nati, OH 45240, 513 742-0440. 
MINTO, Mrs. Marcia C.; '71 AB; 7102 W. Port 
Au Prince, Peoria, AZ 85345. 
MIRACLE, Ms. Audrey W.; '79 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Box 59A, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Beatrice Kay H .. (Kay Huff· 
man); '67 AB: Tchr.; Raceland & Worthington 
Ind .. US 23, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
8014: r. 2703 Cambridge Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-9861. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Bernice S., (Bernice Saylor); 
'70 BS: Dir. Area Agcy. on Aging; Cumberland 
Vlg,/Area Dev. Dist, 100 State Police Rd., Lon-
don, KY 40741, 606 864-7391; r. HC 79 Box 
371, Hwy. 119, Coldiron, KY 40819, 606 664-
2510. 
MIRACLE, David A.; '80 AAS, '83 BS; 2026 
Lincoln Ave., Greenup, KY 41144. 
MIRACLE, Dempsey, Jr.; '80 AAS; Class Two 
Ofc. Tech.: Vaughan & Melton Engrg. & Arel!, 
109 S. 24th St., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-fl600; r. Rte. 2, Box 478, Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248-4236. 
MIRACLE, Ms. Janie L.; '61 AB; Retired; r. HC 
73, Box 2885, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2614. 
MIRACLE, Ms. Katherine T.; '79 AME, '81 
RANK1; Math Tchr.-Secondary: Boyd Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 1425 
Louise Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8829. 
MIRANDA, Mrs. Deborah J., (Debnrah J. Wil-
liams): '74 AAS; D!r •• Maternal/Child Nl.irs!ng; 
Gnlden Triangle Reg. Med. Ctr., 2520 5th St., 
N., Columbus, MS 39701. 601 243-1000; r. 
3404 Camellia Cir., Co!umbus, MS 39701, 601 
327-6295. 
MIRANDA, William H., Ill; '81 BS; 1803 Land-
ing Dt. Apt. B. Sanford. FL 32nt. 
MIRE, Maurice P., Jr.; '78 MBA: Big Sandy Fast 
Foods !nc.; r. POB 568, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-7171. 
MIRUS, Mrs. Robin L., (Robin L. Razor); '77 
BS; AVP & Loan Ofer.; Peoples First Bank, 122 
E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4158: r. 314 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8180. 
MISCHLER, Ms. Sandra F.; '85 AB; Rte .. 1, 
Bagdad, KY 40003. 
MISIKIR, Agegnehu; '79 BS, '82 MS; 418 N. 
Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MISTERKA, Valerie J. '75 (See Brown, Ms. 
Valerie J.). 
MITCHELL, A1CA!an; '82 85; PSC No. 1, BOK 
52054, Dover AfB, OE 19902. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Ann W., (Ann T. White); '73 
BA; Tchr.; Paris Bd. of Educ., 7th St., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-1344; r. 3015 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0754. 
MITCHELL. Mrs. Bernice B., (Bernice M. Bat-
tle); '76 BA: Accounts Clerk II; Seven Counties 
Svcs. Inc., 101 W. Muhammad Ali Blvd., Louis-
ville, KY 40202, 502 585-9674; r. 3123 May-
wood Pl., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 458-6367. 
MITCHELL, Christine '39 (See Boyd, Mrs. 
Christine M.). 
MITCHELL, Darlene, (Darlene Read); '84 
BSW, '86 MA: Social Worker; State of KY Dept. 
Social Svcs., 120 Normal Ave .. Marehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4176; r. 121 4th St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6761. 
MITCHELL, Darlene K. '82 (See Back, Ms. 
Darlene K.), 
MITCHELL, David A.; 76 BS; Rte. 1, Bax 255, 
Carbin, KY 40701. 
MITCHELL. David L.: '87 BS; Med. Student: 
Univ. of Louisville, POB 109, Louisville, KY 
4D292; r. POB 109, Woodbine, KY 40771. 
MITCHELL. Mrs. Deborah l., (Oebarah L. 
Monroe): '73 AB; Owner-Silk Flower Designs: 
Affordable Originals, 10005 Pentel Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40291, 502 239-0892; r. Same. 
MITCHELL, Edna M. '32 (See Lang, Mrs. 
Edna M.). 
MITCHELL, Enoch J.; '78 AME; HC 77, Box 
440, Grethel, KY 41631. 
MITCHELL, Eunice V. '32 (See Harper, Mrs. 
Eunice V.). 
MITCHELL. Mrs. Evelyn T., (Evelyn K. Taylor); 
'69 AB; Tchr.: Virginia Beach Public Schs., Clg. 
Park Elem. Sch., 1110 Benningtnn Rd., Virginia 
Sch., VA 23464; r. 508 Longdale Cres., Che-
sapeake, VA 23325, 804 523-9582. 
MITCHELL. Ms. Gwinetta G.; '76 BS: Asst. 
Prof.; Southwest VA Comm. Clg., Food Service 
Mgmt., POB SVCC, Richlands, VA 24641, 703 
964-2555; r. POB 374, Raven, VA 24639, 703 
991-2812. 
MITCHELL, Irene '39 (See Barber, Mrs. Irene 
M.). 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Janelda R., (Janelda R. Gre-
sham); '62 BA, '64 MA; Master Control Swit-
cher; The Learning Channel, 1825 Newtown Rd., 
POB 10, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-9551; r. 
Rte. 2, Hifner Rd., Versailles, KY 40363, 606 
873-4187. 
MITCHELL, Dr. John A.: '69 AB: AP History/ 
US History Tchr.: Virginia Beach Public Schs., 
Kempsville HS, 574 Kempsvil1e Rd., Virginia 
Bch., VA 23464; r. 508 Longdale Cres., Che-
sapeake, VA 23325, 604 523·9582. 
MITCHELL. Mrs. Joyce C.; '65 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Russell JSD, McDawe!I Elem. Sch., Flat-
woods, KY 41139: r. 2915 New Haven, Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 636-5091. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Karen M.; '71 BA; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexing-
ton Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2550: r. 830 
Furlong Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-
6797. 
MITCHELL. Ms. Karen S.: '82 AB: Tchr.; Ro-
bertson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main St, Mt Olivet, 
KY 41064; r. Rte. 2, Box 357-A, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41064, 606 724-5349. 
MITCHELL, Leonard W.; '64 AB, '72 MA; In-
dustrial Arts Tchr.; Bethel-Tate HS, State Rte. 
125, Bethel, OH 45106; r. 3330 Barnes Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6873. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Margaret A.; '65 AA; Tele-
marketing Sales: General Binding Corp., 1 GBC 
Plz., Northbrook, IL 60062, 312 272-3700; r. 
822 Old Willow Rd., #105, Prospect Hts., IL 
60070, 312 215-2064. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Marjorie l., (Marjorie Lee-
son); '72 AB; Homemaker; r. 916 Grand Ave., 
Keakuk, IA 52632, 319 524-9877. 
MITCHELL. Mark W.; 78 BME; 104 Eastwood 
St., Geneva, OH 44041. 
MITCHELL. Mrs. Mechelle Renee, (Mechelle 
Cropper); '87 AB; Tchr.; r. 1140/14 Greenvalley 
Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15220, 412 344-5282. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon Simons); 
'78 AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Si· 
mons Mldd!e Sch., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041; r. RR 2, Box 203, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7355. 
MITCHELL. Sharon Morrison '67 (See Rosser, 
Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MITCHELL, Witliam F.; '63 AB: Asst. Head 
Football Caach; Carson Newman Clg., Athletic 
Dept., Jefferson City, TN 37760, 615 475-9051: 
r. 575 Ronald Dr., Talbott, TN 37877, 615 475-
7782. 
MITCHELL. Rev. William S.: '71 AB; Minister; 
Disciples of Christ, 10th & Bloneau, Keokuk, IA 
52632, 319 524-5266: r. 916 Grand Ave., Keo-
kuk, IA 52632, 319 524-9677. 
MITMAN, Barbara F. '75 (See Kilpatrick. Mrs. 
Barbara M.). 
MIX, Terri Lynn '80 (See Stewart, Mrs. Terri 
Lynn). 
MIX, Ms. Wendy A.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Lancaster 
Middle Sch., 1 Forten Dr .. Lancaster, NY 14086, 
716 686-3200; r. 3B Woodside Dr., E. Aurora, 
NY 14052, 716 652-7416. 
MOAK, Douglas H.; '73 BSA; Sales Mgr.; 
Armco Inc., 5455 Corporate Dr., Ste. 302, Troy, 
Ml 48084, 313 641-7595: r. 41694 Waterfall 
Rd., Northville, Ml 48167. 
MOBERLY, Glenn: '66 AB; 3585 St. Rte. 134, 
Mt Drab, OH 45154. 
MOBLEY, Anita '56 (See Ross, Mrs. Anita M.). 
MOBLEY, Kila J. '83 (See Keeton, Mrs, Ki!a 
J.). 
MOBLEY, Ms. Lola P.; '63 MA; 1218 w. 18th 
St., Laurel, MS 39440. 
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MOBLEY, Mrs. Wilma J., (Wilma J. Mullins): 
'59 BS; Sch. Bus. Admin.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 228 S. Carole Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5907: r. 214 Shady Ln., Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-6239. 
MOBLEY-LEWIS, Elaine '59 (See Butler, 
Mrs. Elaine M.). 
MOELLER, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beveriy J. Tay-
lar): '79 AAB; 1806 La Fontenay Ct., lauisville, 
KY 40223. 
MOERMOND, Jeannette I.: '78 BS; Actuarial 
Cnsltg. Asst.; Mercer Meidinger Hansen, 1500 
Meidinger Twr., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 561-
8953; r. 907 Washburn Ave., lauisville, KY 
40222, 502 429-0926. 
MOERSDORF, Barbara C. '76 (See Foy, Ms. 
Barllara C. M.). 
MOFFETT, Mrs. Carol L.; '76 MA; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Harrodsburg Ind. Schs., 371 E. 
Lexington, Harrodsburg Elem. Sch., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 605 734-3655; r. 658 Tal-
mage Rd., Oak Bluffs Farm, Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-2856. 
MOFFETT, Mrs. Christi Jean; '80 AAS; Box 
107, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
MOFFETT, Rasemary G., (Rosemary Castle); 
'66 BA, '68 MA; Prof. of English; Elizabethtown 
Comm. Clg., College St .. Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 759-2371; r. 1018 Pawnee Or., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-6392. 
MOHAMAD, Abdulrahim; '83 MBA; #13 Nor-
mal Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOHD AMIN, Mohd Sabri Bin; '86 BBA; UPO 
Box 217 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO Box 
217 Msu, Marehead, KY 40351. 
MOHD NOOR, Khairul 8aharein 8.; '86 MBA; 
UPO Box 148, Bowling Green, KY 42101; r. UPO 
Box 148, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
MOHD OMAR BLEDR, Mohd A!i; '86 MBA; 
Normal Hall #20, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Nar-
mal Hall #20, Marehead, KY 40351. 
MOINET, Mrs. Judi A .. (Judi A. Wise); '76 AB: 
Tutar Trainer; Greenville Literacy Ctr., 12 N. 
Diamand St., Greenville, PA 16125, 412 588-
6141; r. 130 Sheakleyville, Greenville Rd., 
Greenville, PA 16125, 412 568-1774. 
MOKAOS, Walter C., Jr.; '56 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Bellaire City Schs .. 35th St., Bellaire, OH 43906, 
614 676-3552: r. 221 Taney Ave., Bellaire, OH 
43905, 614 676-1766. 
MOLER, Mrs. Robin F .. (Robin F. Branham); 
'85 AB; Dlr. of Alumni Affairs; Alice Lloyd Clg., 
Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-2101; r. Same, 606 368-2671. 
MOLITOR, Mark A.; '81 AB; 3510 Susan 
Lewis, Covington, KY 41018. 
MOLLETT, Brian E.; '88 BME; Music Dir. & 
Youth Dir.; Nicholasville Baptist Church, 3200 
Louisa Hts., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-
SOn; r. 732 Bullock Pl., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 268-0694. 
MOLLETT, Jerry, Jr.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Svc. 
Clerk; American Airlines; r. 6629 Jerri Lynn Dr., 
Watauga, TX 76148, 817 656-5294. 
MOLLETT, Ms. Linda Bowling; '75 AB; 3200 
Louisa Hts., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
4355. 
MOLLETT, Susan C. '84 (See Porter, Mrs. 
Susan C.). 
MOLLETT, Mrs. Wanda W.; '83 AME: Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 276, Box 201, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-2541; r. Rte. 
40E, Williamsport, KY 41271. 
MDUETTE, Arnold; '46 AB; Minister; r. POB 
85, Red Jacket, WV 25592, 304 426-4340. 
MOLLETTE, Clyde; '67 AB; Tomahawk, KY 
41262. 
MOLLETTE, Geneva M. '64 (See Buskirk, 
Mrs. Geneva M.). 
MOLLETTE, Ms. Mildred; '51 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. General Delivery, Offutt, KY 41237, 606 
789-8339. 
MOLLETTE, Mrs. Nellie, (Nellie Triplett); '47 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 65, Red Jacket, WV 
25692, 304 426-4340. 
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MOLLETTE, Roger R.; '73 BS; Agricultuce 
Tchr.; Jackson Ctrl HS, Rte. 276 Box 202, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. Box 
1484, Paintsville, KY 41240, 605 297-1700. 
MOLNER, Mary '81 (See Parrish, Mrs. Mary 
Lou). 
MOLONEY, Danny F.; '83 BS: Tchr.; Glasgow 
lndep. Schs., Glasgow HS, Columbia Ave., Glas-
gow, KY 42141; r. 4{]6 Nunn St., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 651-9234. 
MOLTON, Judy 0. '77 (See Welsh, Ms. Judy 
D.). • 
MOLTON, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara J. Williams): '73 
MA; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Upper 
Tygart Sch., Rte. 4, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2110; r. POB 283, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2074. 
MOLTON, Mrs. Tammy J .. (Tammy J. Under-
wood); '83 AAB; Production Scheduler; Corbin, 
Ltd., POB 7000, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-
3463; r. Rte.1, Box 156C, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6505. 
MOLTON, Timothy L: '83 AAS; Industrial 
Engr.; Corbin, Ltd., POB 7000, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-3463: r. Rte. 1, Box 156C, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6505. 
MONAHAN, Mrs. Sally M., (Sally M. McGin-
nis); '79 BSW: Audiologist; Cincinnati Speech/ 
Hearing Ctr .. 3021 Vernon PL, Cincinnati, OH 
45219, 513 221-0527; r. 2620 Bremont Ave., 
Golf Manor, Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 396-
7922. 
MONARCH, Anne '84 (See Black, Mrs. Anne 
F., RN). 
MONCHER, Mrs. Beverly B., (Beverly A. 
Bruen): '67 BA; Credit & Customer Cnslt.; Sears 
& Roebuck, Battlefield Mall, S. Glenstone, 
Springfield, MO 65804. 417 882-5550; r. 534 E. 
Woodland, Springfield, MO 65807, 417 881· 
9328. 
MONEY, Mrs. Jamie, (Jamie Harmon): '85 
BSA: Accts. Payable; Fleming Homes, POB 426, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4119; r. Rte. 
1, Box 207, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
4582. 
MONEY, Robert F.; '76 BSA, '88 MB: Sr. 
Loan Ofer.; Buffalo Trace Area Devel.Dist., 327 
W. 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
6894; r. 707 Elizavi!Je Rd .. Apl D, Flemings· 
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-4823. 
MONEYHON, Mrs. Cathleen F., (Cathleen L 
Farnan); '75 BME: Music Tchr.; Pulaski Cnty. 
Sch. Syst .. Southern Elementary Sch., Somer-
set, KY 42501, 606 678-5229: r. 32 Bolton Dr .. 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-4241. 
MONEYHON, Darrell R.; ·n AB, '80 MA; Rte. 
4, Box 42, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
MONEYHON, Mark A.; '75 BS; Lab & Instru-
ment Supv.; East KY Power Co.op Cooper Sta, 
POB 38, Burnside, KY 42519, 606 561-4138; r. 
32 Bolton Dr .. Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-
4241. 
MONEYHON, Ms. Rebecca Widener; '76 AB; 
6592 David Rd., Dublin, OH 43017. 
MONGER, Mrs. A. Elizabeth, (A. Peck); '76 
AB; Natl. Acct. Rep.; US Sprint, 5115 Maryland 
Way, Brentwood, TN, 615 377-0729; r. Rte. 1 
Box 335, MotQanton, GA 30560, 615 791-4301. 
MONHOLLON, Larry E.; '59 AB; Graphics Arts 
Instr.; New Smyrna Bch. HS, Barracuda Blvd., 
New Smyrna Bch., FL 32069, 904 427-4155; r. 
203 8th St., New Smyrna Bch., FL 32069, 904 
427-6227. 
MONROE, Deborah L. '73 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Deborah L.), 
MONROE, James T.: '74 SBA: Store Owner & 
Mgr.: Serv·Kwik Food Mart 135 E. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8541; r. 412 
Fox Springs Ave .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2364. 
MONROE, Ms. Nora J .. (Nora Jean Justice): 
'75 BS; Tchr.; Covington ISO/Holmes HS, 25th 
& Madison Ave .. Covington, KY 41014, 606 
292-5841: r. 3340 Fir Tree Ln., Covington, KY 
41018, 606 727-6899. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MONROE, Ms. Suzanne E.; 'BO AME; 156 Par· 
!ridge, Russell, KY 41169. 
MONTAG, Ms. Patricia L., (Patricia Hueber): 
'63 BBA; 701 Dundee Dr., Loveland, OH 45140. 
MONTAGINO, Charles J.; '68 AB; 447 Laurel 
Dr., Port Richey, FL 33568. 
MONTANARO, Mrs. Jennifer L .. (Jennifer 
Lynn Wl!!ey); '68; Tchr. Aide: Walt Whitman HS. 
Huntington, NY 11743; r. 64 Bushwick St, Mel-
ville, NY 11747, 516 367-3193. 
MONTANARO, Roger M.; '66 BS; PE Tchr./ 
Basketball Coach; Locust Valley HS, Locust 
Vly .. NY 11560; r. 64 Bushwick St., Melvi!le, NY 
11747, 516 367-3193. 
MONTEITH, Mrs. Jean L .. (Nellie Jean Lewis); 
'59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 191 Outer View Or., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376·2337. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs, Alvia P .. (Alvia Pat· 
rick); '74 AB; Tchr.: r. POB 164, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Brenda D.; '72 AB: 
1020 W. Marlon, #50, Punta Gorda, FL 33950. 
MONTGOMERY, Bryan: '85 AB: Intramural 
Dir.; Spalding Univ .. 851 S. 4th St., Louisville, 
KY 40208; r. 1416 S. 1st St., Louisville, KY 
40208, 502 634-1433. 
MONTGOMERY, Danny R.: '71 BS; Agricul-
ture Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. HS, Box 7277, 
Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2250; r. 3751 Harpers Ridge Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2011. 
MONTGOMERY, Daryl Wayne; '75 AB: Tchr.; 
Montgomery Coty. Bd. of Educ., Montgomery 
Cnty. HS, Woodford Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2250; r. 3022 Harpers Ridge 
Rd .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9921. 
MONTGOMERY, llennls W.; '73 BS; Asst. 
Foreman; Process Equip. Co., 6555 S. SI. Rte. 
202, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 667-4451; r. 
8228 E. State, Rte. 571, New Carlisle. OH 
45344, 513 845-1486. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Emllne S.: '79 MBE; 
Rte. 3, Box 848, Hazard, KY 41701. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Geneva Rose, (Geneva 
R. Williams); '68 AB; Retired: r. HCR 71, Box 
655, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3129. 
MONTGOMERY, Jewel '80 (See Howard, 
Mrs. Jewel M.J. 
MONTGOMERY, Joburn B.; '65 BS; Ml Oli· 
vet KY 41064. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. June, RN, (June Ar· 
nett); '75 AAS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 7, Fredville, 
KY 41430, 606 884-7255. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Karen S .. (Karen S. 
Stine); 73 BS; Food Svc. Dir.; Northmont City 
Schs .. 4001 Old Salem Rd., Englewood, OH 
45322, 513 836-2601: r. 8228 E. State Rte. 
571, New Carlisle, OH 45344, 513 845-1486. 
MONTGOMERY, Linda Ann, (Linda Size-
more); 'BS MA; Rte. 4, Salyersville, KY 41465; 
r. Rte. 4, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Linda Fae, (Linda Howard); 
'88 AB; POB 292, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 
POB 292, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Unda G., (Linda G. 
Lovely); '82 AAS; Secy.: Shaffer TV, Inc., High-
lands Plz., Prestonsburg, KV 41465, 606 886-
6381; r. 337 N. River Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2046. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Linda H .. (L!nda L. 
Haight); '70 AB; Tchr.; Oldtown Sch .. HC 60, 
Box 1240, Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 473-9220; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 217, Grayson, KV 41143. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Lou R.; '67 AB; Box 
296, Inez, KY 41224. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Lucy B.; '59 AB: Rte. 
1, Box 130, Salyersville, KV 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Manuel; '72 BS: Pipefitter; r. 
POB 481, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
5471. 
MONTGOMERY, Mavis M. '63 (See Town· 
send, Mrs. Mavis M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Odus; '46 AB; Retired; r. 
522 W. 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
3968. 
MONTGOMERY, Patrick L.; ·n AB: Tchr./ 
Coach; Sycamore JHS, 5757 Cooper Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45242, 513 791-8013; r. 10780 
Kinglet Cir .. Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-
8239. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Phyllis C.; '85 AB: 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Nicholas Cnty. Elem, Sch., 1 
School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 605 289-2264; 
r. 3751 Harpers Ridge Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2011. 
MONTGOMERY, Regina '84 (See Chambers, 
Ms. Regina M. ~ 
MONTGOMERY, Richard c.: '74 MA: JTPA 
Coard.: Mingo Cnty. Voe. Ctr., Rte. 52A, Delbar-
ton. WV 25670, 304 475-4710; r. Rte. 1, Box 
143, Williamson, WV 25661, 304 426-8737. 
MONTGOMERY, Robert C.; 78 BBA: Rte. 2, 
Box 321, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Teresa '82 (See James, 
Mrs. Teresa). 
MONTGOMERY, Teresa E .. (Teresa Adams); 
'87 AB; Box 412, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Box 
412, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Teresa Rae; '87 AB; 
Rte. 2 Bedford Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337; r. 
Rte. 2, Bedford Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MONTJOY, Alice K. '64 (See Craig Alice M.). 
MOODY, Ms. Elizabeth; '83 BS; 105 Kratz Ln .. 
Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244-9366. 
MOODY, William C.; '70 BA; Exec. VP; Farm-
ers Deposit Bank; r. Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9363. 
MOON, Bernal D.: '65 AB; 152 S. Main St., 
Germantown, OH 45327. 
MOON, Mrs. Betty J .. (Betty J. Kiser): '62 AB: 
Retired; r. 2519 Joel St., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 324-9159. 
MOON, Edward A., Jr.; '64 AB; Sr. Ml!! Rep.; 
Armco Inc .. POB 191; Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-7368; r. 108 Scenic Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-6488. 
MOON, Mrs. Linda M .. (Linda Moore): '65 AB, 
'74 AME, '86 RANK1; Principal; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Oanleyton & Oldtown Schs .. Gree· 
nup, KY 41144, 606 836-8551; r. 108 Scenic 
Or .. Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-0488. 
MOONEY, Mrs. Ruth E.; '78 AME; Elem. Guid. 
& Home-Sch Liaison; Pendleton Coty. Sells., PO 
Drawer 888, Franklin, WV 26807, 304 358-
2013; r. POB 111, Franklin, WV 26807, 304 
358-7931. 
MOONEY, Thomas J.; '74 AME; Principal; 
Pendleton, Upper Tract Elem. Sch., Gen. lleliv· 
ery, Upper Tract, WV 26866, 304 358-7111; r. 
POB 111, Franklin, WV 26807, 304 358-7931. 
MOORE, Alka M.; '45 BA: Retired Tchr.; r. 
1022 29th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325· 
0082. 
MOORE, Anthony Wade; '88 BS: Box 168, 
Garrett, KY 41630; r. Box 168. Garrett, KY 
41630. 
MOORE, Mrs. Bethany L., (Bethany L. Mans-
field): '77 BA; Tchr. of Special Educ.; Bath Cnty. 
HS, W. Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6325; r. 136 Cecil Ave .. Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6784. 
MOORE, Mrs. Bobbie J.; '73 AB; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., High St., Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. General Delivery, Whick, KY 
41390, 606 398·2171. 
MOORE, Ms. Bobbie L.; '79 AME; Box 57, 
Oriti, KV 41619. 
MOORE, Brian K.: '83 AAS, '86 BS; 15611 
Iona Lakes Dr., Ft. Myers, FL 33908. 
MOORE, Carolyn '67 (See Miller, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
MOORE, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn C. Gragg); 
'79 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Grants Coty. HS, 
Ory Ridge, KY 41035; r. 1301 Harp-Innis Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-5326. 
MOORE, Mrs. Carolyn P.; '70 AB; 812 Jackson 
Ln., Middletown, OH 45044. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MOORE, Carroll o.: '60 AB; Asst Dir.: Disabil-
ity Determination Prog., 400 Deaderick St.. 
Nashville, TN 37219, 615 741-7685; r. 1664 
Sunset Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 776-
5130. 
MOORE, Ms. Catherine L; '81 AB: Medicare 
Trainer: Nationwide Ins. Co., One Nationwide 
Plz., Medicare Operations, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 249-8933; r. 5750 Pinetree W. #E, 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 888-44D5. 
MOORE, Charles E.; '63 BA; Minister; N. le><-
lngton Church of Christ, 549 Parkside Dr., LeK-
ington, KY 40505, 606 299-9511; r. 3205 Post 
Oak Ct., Lexington, KY 40502, 6C6 272-1318. 
MOORE, Charles L.; '73 AB; 570 Crestview 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOORE, Charles R.; '85 BBA; Purchasing Agt.; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr .• 222 Medical Cir., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6561; r. Rte. 3, Box 
827, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8477. 
MOORE, Charlotte M. '66 (See Haney, Mrs. 
Charlotte M.J. 
MOORE, Mrs. Cheryl H., (Cheryl J. Holbrook); 
'74 AB, '85 AME; Tchr.; Clark Elem., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2487: r. Box C, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
MOORE, Chuck O.; '75 AB: Principal, JHS 
Asst; Western Brown Local Selis., PO Drawer 
E, Ml Orab. OH 45154, 513 444-2528; r. 211 
Wayne Ave., POB 8, Hamersville, OH 45130, 
513 379-1673. 
MOORE, Claudean ·59 (See wnnamson, Mrs. 
C!audean M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Cloma Porter; '42 AB; POB 817, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
MOORE, Ms. Connie F.; '74 AAS; P08 875, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MOORE, Cynthia A. '80 (See SLClair, Mrs. 
Cynthia A.). 
MOORE, Cynthia R. '84 (See Moore-Howard, 
Ms. Cynthia R.J. 
MOORE, Mrs. Dana W.; '66AB; Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
MOORE, David; '88 BS; 655 Gartrell St, Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r. 655 Gartrell St, Ashland, KY 
41101-
MOORE, David W.; '82 BS; Tchr.; Ne!son Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Nelson Cnty. HS, 1070 Bloomfield 
Rd •• Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-9046; r. 
215 S. Fifth St., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-4882. 
MOORE, Mrs. Deana L., (Deana Jones); '83 
AB, '85 MA; 1437 Springleal Cir., Smyrna, GA 
30080. 
MOORE, Deborah '78 (See Maddox, Ms. De-
borah M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Deborah F.: 79 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; UniV. of Kentucky Med., 800 
Ward, Lexington, KV 40321: r. 810 Main, Fal-
mouth, KV 41040, 606 654-3470. 
MOORE, Deborah K. '77 (See Hitchcock, Mrs. 
Deborah K.). 
MOORE, Ms. Debra L.; 77 AAB; 298 Maher 
Rd., Walton, KY 41094. 
MOORE, Diana Renee '86 (See Dupree, Mrs. 
Renee M.). 
MOORE, Donald L.; '84 BS; Software Engr.; 
Honeynoe!! Flight Systs., 21111 N. 19th Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ 85027. 602 669-1685: r. 12108 N. 
78th Dr., Peoria, AZ 85345, 602 878-2361. 
MOORE, Mrs. Donna H.; '74 BS; HC 65, Box 
1215, Inez, KY 41224. 
MOORE, Mrs. Doris Lynn, (Doris Koch); '67 
AB, '70 BS, '72 AME; 6303 Smithton Rd., Lou-
isville, KY 40219. 
MOORE, Mrs. Dorothy M., (Dorothy M. Felty); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Richmoru:r Community Sch., 300 
Whitewater Blvd., Richmond, IN 47374, 317 
973-3408; r. 2629 lnke Rd., Richmcmd, IN 
47374, 317 962-8938. 
MOORE, Dooglas K.; '84 BBA; Owner; Douglas 
K. Moore, CPA, PA. Henry St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 674-6484; r. 136 Cecil Ave., OW· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6784. 
MOORE, Douglas L.; '72 AB, '82 MA: Tchr.-
Football Coach; Univ. of Evansville, 1800 Lin-
coln Ave .. Evansville, IN 47714, 812 479-2764; 
r. 7922 Ridgemont Dr .• Newburgh, IN 47630, 
612 853-6545. 
MOORE, Eddie N~ '69 BA; Dir.jRadio-lV; Lake 
land Clg., S. Rte. 45, Mattoon, IL 61938, 217 
235-3131; r. 47 1/2 Madison Ave., Charlaston, 
IL 61920, 217 348-B561. 
MOORE, Ms. Effie R.; '75 AB; 1720·Hilton 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth; '67 AB; Box 54, 
Lovely, KV 41231. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '63 AB; 5472 Dew-
ell Rd., Columbus, OH 43229. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth Jane: '85 AB; Box 67, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOORE, Elizabeth A. '68 (See Mcore-Perry, 
Mrs. Elizabeth A.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Erma J.; '63 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.: Lewis Cnty.; r. Rte. 1, Box 162, Tol-
lesboro. KV 41189, 606 798-5461. 
MOORE, Evelyn '49 (See Stephens, Mrs. Eve-
lyn M.). 
MOORE, Evelyn J. '71 (See Davis, Mrs. Evelyn 
J.). 
MOORE, Ms. Fayetta: '77 BSW; POB 327, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
MOORE, Georgetta M. ·57 (See Voiers, Mrs. 
Georgetta M.). 
MOORE, Gerald C.; '75 BUS; E. McDowell, KY 
41623. 
MOORE, Gladys C. '77 (See Prosser, Mrs. 
Gladys C.). 
MOORE, Gordon V.; '45 AB, '47 MA; Retired 
Supv.: r. POB 6, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2914. 
MOORE, Harold R.; '63 AB; 1437 Springleal 
Cir., Smyrna, GA 30080. 
MOORE, Mrs. Helen Jean, (Helen Duncan); '84 
AAB; 2634 Cynthiana Rd., Georgetown, KY 
40324. 
MOORE, Homer; '70 AB; Retired; r. 4105 Al-
kire Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 675-4944. 
MOORE, Howard W.; '73 BS, '76 MS; Princi-
pal; Ashland State Voe. Tech. Sch., 4816 Ro-
berts Dr., Ash!and. KY 41101, 606 926-6427: r. 
3508 S!em St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
0575. 
MOORE, Ms. Irene; '82 AB; Whick, KY 41390. 
MOORE, James D.; '75 AB; Box 145, Lovely, 
KY 41231. 
MOORE, James R.; '87 AA; Blo·Med. Engr.; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·6561; r. Rte. 3, Box 
97, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5727. 
MOORE, James R.; '61 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
201AB, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
MOORE, Ms. Jana O.; '83 BBA; Box 371, 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
MOORE, Janice E. '59 (See Lebold, Mrs. Ja· 
nice E.). 
MOORE, Ms. Janie Elizabeth; '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Sch., 401 E. Main, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. 109 Bagby St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9957. 
MOORE, Jay 8., II; '71 BS; Certified Forms 
Cnslt.; Ashland Oll, Office Services Bldg., 500 
Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-
3750; r. 220 Ferry St., RussetJ, KY 41169, 606 
836-3747. 
MOORE, Jennie '74 (See Hawkins, Mrs. Jen--
nie M.). 
MOORE, Jesse K.; '62 BS; 6533 Old Boon-
esboro Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 
MOORE, Jessie M. '67 (See Voiers, Mrs. Jas· 
sle M.J. 
MOORE, Ms. Joan R.; '74 AB: Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Sells., Boyd Cnty. HS, Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland. KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 1720 
Ester St., Apt. C, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
3348. 
MOORE, John H.; '36 BS; Box 90, Louisa, KY 
41203. 
MOORE, Jchn K.: '81 AB; Rte. 2, Box 154, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6638. 
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MOORE, Joseph B., UJ; '73 BS; Sr. Process 
Engr.; GE Co., AP-35, Rm. 1101, Louisville, KY 
40225, 502 452-7101; r. 3802 Hayfield Way, 
Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228-5435. 
MOORE, Juanita '63 (See Pigman, Mrs. Jua· 
nita M.). 
MOORE, Judith A. '65 (See Marshall, Mrs. 
Jl.llith M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Judy C., (Judy Collins); '82 AB; 
Hcsp. Clerk; Appalachian Regional Med. Ctr., 
100 Med. Center Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-1331; r. HC 81, Box 610, Sandy Hoak, KY 
41171, 606 738-5805. 
MOORE, Mrs. Judy W., (Judy Weaver); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bethel Elem. 
Sch., Main St., Bethel, KY 40306, 606 247· 
2621; r. Cecial Ave., POB 384, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2526. 
MOORE, Mrs. Julia H., (Julia Lee Hoflich); '71 
AB, '74 MA; Substitute Tchr.; Russell Jndep. 
Schs., 415 Bellefonte St, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 635-9579; r. 220 Ferry St., Rl!Ssell, KY 
41169, 606 636-3747. 
MOORE, Ms. Karen J.; '76 AME; 710 W. Main 
St. Apt 857, Arling!on, TX 76013. 
MOORE, Mrs. Kathryn S., (Kathryn S. Coyan); 
73 AB; Clerical Svcs. Coard.; Chlldrens Med. 
Ctr., One Childrerl's Plz., Emergency Dept., Day-
ton, OH 45404, 513 226-8321; r. 2552 Danz 
Ave., Kettering, OH 45420, 513 298-4626. 
MOORE, Ms. Kathy A.: '80 BS; Rseh. Assoc.; 
Clemson Unic., llept. of Computer Science, 
Clemson, SC, 803 656-5659; r. 408 Shorecrest 
Dr •• Clemson, SC 29631, 803 654-8717. 
MOORE, Ms. Kimberly D.; '85 AB; 3517 W. 
Straight Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MOORE, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Kimberly J. Ha· 
vens); '60 AB, '86 MA; 4th Grade Tciir.; Bedford 
Elem. Sch., Hwy. 521, Bedford, KY 40006; r. 
2601 N. Hwy. 53, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-7092. 
MOORE, Lawrence D.; '83 BS; Educ. Cnslt.; 
KY Educational lV; r. 782 Ridgeview Dr., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 695-3728. 
MOORE, Ms. Uegh Ann; '87 AAS; RN; St Clair 
Med. Ctr., Medical Center Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 5, Box 555, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 763-0011. 
MOORE, Mrs. Lillian P.; '59 AB; Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40350. 
MOORE, Linda '65 (See Moon, Mrs. Linda M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Linda K., (Linda Jones Adkins); 
'64 AB; Youth Spec.; HIUsda!e Cnty. Youth 
Home, 2680 Steamburg Rd., Hillsdale, Ml 
49242, 517 439-9120; r. 11345 Rowe Rd., Jon-
esvi!le, Ml 49250, 517 549-8263. 
MOORE, Mrs. Linda L., CPA, (Linda l. Gi· 
bson); '84 BBA; Sr. Financial Analyst; Hon-
eywell Flight Systs .• 21111 N. 19th Ave., Phoe-
nix, AZ. 85027, 602 869-1534; r. 12106 N. 76th 
Dr., Peoria, AZ. 85345, 602 876-2381. 
MOORE, Lisa '66 (See Schaeffer, Mrs. Lisa 
Anne). 
MOORE, Mrs. Lucille C., (Lucy Conn); '75 BS, 
'80 MA; Secondary Supv.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 121 E. Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-6926; r. 326 Knapp Ave .• Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1307. 
MOORE, Lynn L. '72 (See Thayer, Mrs. Lynn 
L). 
MOORE, M. Lee; '71 AB; Sportscaster; WCTI 
TV, POB 2325, New Bern, NC 28560; r. 404 
Edgehill Rd., New Bern, NC 28560, 919 638-
5480. 
MOORE, Mac B.; '87 BME; Substilllte Tchr.; 
Cincinnati Publlc Schs •. 230 E. 9th St., Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 369-4000; r. 3667 Sprin-
goak Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 574-4832. 
MOORE, Ms. Margaret C.; '74 AME; 418 Belle· 
fClnte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101-
MOORE, Mrs. Maribeth Englehart; '85 MEd: 
Media Spec.: Knott Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Jones 
Fork Elem. Sch., Box 129, Mousie, KY 41639, 
606 946-2132; r. Box 107, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-3447. 
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MOORE, Marty E.; '78 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 197, 
Totlesboro, KY 41189. 
MOORE, Marvin; '69 AB, 74 AME: Principal; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rowan Cnty. HS, Rte. 
5, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 326 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1307. 
MOORE, Ms. Mary A.; '75 AB; Whick, KY 
41390. 
MOORE, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Lazenby); '82 
AAS: Veterinary Tech.; Bardstown Veterinary 
Clinlc, 1210 N. 3rd Sl, POB 25, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348·2525: r. 215 S. Fifth St., Bard· 
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-4882. 
MOORE, Ms. Mary E.; 72 AB; Debord, KV 
41214. 
MOORE, Mary K.; '69 AB; POB 1566, Haines 
City, FL 33844. 
MOORE, Ms. Mary S.; '73 AB, 78 AAS; POB 
87, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOORE, Mary Frances '82 (See JGhnson. 
Mrs. Mary Frances). 
MOORE, Melissa J., (Melissa J. Bradley); '85 
MS; Vet. Tech.; r. 414 E. Main St Rear Apt, 
Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-1250. 
MOORE, Nancy '80 (See Melton, Mrs. Nancy). 
MOORE, Mrs. Nancye D., (Nancye D. Blair): 
'66 AB, '74 MA; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Rte. 23, N., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
769-2530; r. HC 70, Box 1316, Van Lear, KY 
41265, 606 769-3933. 
MOORE, Nancy L '61 (See Haehl, Mrs. Nancy 
M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Nanette; '76 BME; Tchr./Band 
Dir.: 911 S. Brook St., Louisville, KY 40203, 
502 454-6292; r. 3939 Staebler Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-6612. 
MOORE, Nellie B. 75 {See Anderson, Mrs. 
Nellie M.J. 
MOORE, Ms. Norma Jean; '70 BS; Voe. Home 
Economics Tchr.; Clay HS, Portsmouth, OH 
45662: r. Rte. 2. Box 115, Minford, OH 45653, 
614 821).3615. 
MOORE, Mrs. Norma S.: '57 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
718, Worthlngtan, KY 41183. 
MOORE, Oliver O.; 79 BS: Tchr.; Sheldon 
Clark HS, HC69 Box 610, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
2!!8-3591; r. HC 68, Box 1215, lne.z, KY 41224, 
606 296-5129. 
MOORE, Mrs. Pamela Preece; '71 BS; 2715 
Rose St., Greenup, KY 41144. 
MOORE, Pamela R. '75 (See Wood, Mrs. Pa-
mela M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Pauline K.; '68 AB; 2037 Lublin 
Dr. A, Slate Ridge Com, Reynoldsburg, DH 
43068. 
MOORE, Ms. Peggy Leigh; '84 AB; General 
Delivery, Wh!ck, KY 41390. 
MOORE, Ms. Phyllis Jaan; '87 AB; 1683 Di· 
vide Hill, Box C-6, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3603. 
MOORE, Mrs. Pinkie S., (Pinkie Sparks): '69 
AB, '70 MA; Soci21 Worker; Craven Cnty. Dept. 
Social Svc., POB 310, New Bern, NC 28560, 
919 633-0131; r. 404 Edgehill Rd., New Bern, 
NC 28560, 919 638-5480. 
MOORE, Randy W.: '86 AS; 906 Tonawanda 
Dr .. Raceland, KY 41169; r. 906 Tonawanda Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
MOORE, Mls. Regina B., (Regina B. Back); '84 
AAS; RN; Renal Dialysis Ctr. Trover ... , 636 N. 
Franklin St., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 621· 
5153; r. 8517 Dixon Rd .. Corydon, KY 42406, 
502 533-6682. 
MOORE, Ritchie Alan; "87 AB: Rte. 1, Box 94, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. Rte. 1, Box 94, To!· 
lesboro. KY 41189. 
MOORE, Robert Allen; '87 MS, '67 BS} He 63, 
Box 62, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. HC 63, Box 62, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
MOORE, Robert B.: '62 AB; 3692 Ludden, 
De!roil, Ml 48221. 
MOORE, Robert D.: '82 AB; Bax 54, lovely, 
KY 41231. 
MOORE, Roger Dale; '85 BS; RR 2, Box 11 A. 
Louisa, KY 41230. 606 638-1004. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOORE, RO{ler L.; '64 AB; Myra, KY 41549. 
MOORE, Ronald l.; 71 BBA, "87 BA; Agcy. 
Mgr.: Commonwealth life Ins. Co., 901 4th St., 
POB 209, Portsmouth, OH 45562, 614 354-
2841; r. 2715 Rose St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9052. 
MOORE, Mrs. Ruby Turner. '78 AB; Tchr.; Ka-
nawha Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pratt Elementary 
Sch., Pratt Ave .. Pratt. WV 25162; r. 212 Bird 
Ct, S. Charleston, WV 25303, 304 744-8547. 
MOORE, Ms. Sharon l.; '84 AAS; Records/ 
Ofc. Mgr.: KY River Community Gare, 1143 Col-
lege Ave., Jacitson, KY 41339, 606 666-7591; r. 
General Deliveiy, Altro, KY 41306, 606 398-
2166. 
MOORE, Sharon l. '77 (See Plummer, Mrs. 
Sharon L). 
MOORE, Sharon M. '72 (See Jackson. Mrs. 
Sharon C.). 
MOORE, Ms. Shei!a Kaye; '67 AB; Rte. 1 Sox 
37. Jeffersonville, KY 40337; r. Rte. 1 Box 37, 
Jeffersonville. KY 40337. 
MOORE, Stanley Layman; '75 AB, 78 MA; 
Inst; Hen!)' Ford Comnwnily Clg., 5101 Ever-
green Rd, Dearborn, Ml, 313 845-9634; r. 375 
Gale Blvd. Apt. 304, Melvindale, Ml 48122, 313 
388-•un. 
MOORE, Mrs. Susan K.; '85 AME; Tchr.; Mar· 
tin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, !nez, KY 41224, 
606 395-5121; r. POB 59, Pi!grim, KY 41250, 
606 395-6780. 
MOORE, Mrs. Susan M .. (Susan M. Siecker); 
"84 BS; Sr. Micro Tech.: Avon Prods., Inc., 175 
Progress Pl., Springdale, OH 45246, 513 551-
2264: r. 38 Carran Dr., lakeside Park, KY 
41017, 606 341-1249. 
MOORE, Ms. Teresa R.; '83 BS; Stone Coal 
Rd., Garrett, KY 41630. 
MOORE, Thomas Mitchell; ·as BBA; HC 65, 
Sox 1650, Inez, KY 41224. 
MOORE, Ms. Vicki L.: '74 AME; POB 531, 
Main SL, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
MOORE, Walter C.: '67 BS; Tchr.; Roanoke 
City Sells., Ruffner Middle Sch.. 3601 Ferncfiff 
Ave., Roanoke, VA 24015, 703 961-2605; r. 
RFD 1, Box 33.9, Clifton Forge, VA 24422, 703 
863-9071. 
MOORE, Ms. Wanda F.; '73 AB; Wirick, KY 
41390. 
MOORE, Wendell F.; '64 AB; Principal; Bath 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bethel Elem. Sch., Main St., 
Bethel, KY 40306, 606 247-2621; r. Cecil Ave., 
POB 384, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2526. 
MOOREHOUSE, Charlotte M. '86 (See 
Dowdy, Mrs. Charlotte M.). 
MOORE-HOWARD, Ms. Cynthia R, (Cynthia 
R. Moore); '84 AB; Grad. Teaching Asst.: Univ. 
of Hawaii, 2424 Maile Way, #218, Porteus Hall, 
Honolulu, HJ 96822, 808 948-8865; r. 2724 
Kahoaloha ln., #2205, Honolulu, HI 96826, 
808 943-a088. 
MOORE-PEARY, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Eliza-
beth A. Moore); '86 MA: Proj. Coord.; Ohio 
Dept of Aging, 501 W. Broad St., 9th A., Co-
lumbus, OH 43215, 614 544.7g24; r. 1275 
Simpson Dr., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 868-
6244. 
MOORMAN, Ms. Debra J., (Debra Sroufe); '75 
AAS; CAT Scan/MRI Tech.; r. 714 S. 41sl St., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 778·7850. 
MOORMAN, James H., Jr.; '75 AB; 714 S. 
41st St.. Louisville, KY 40211, 502 778·7650. 
MORAN, Deborah l. '74 (See Stivers, Mrs. 
Deborah M.). 
MORAN, Jlldy l. '76 (See Hale, Mrs. Judy l.). 
MORAN, Kathleen S.; '86 BBA; Asst. Auditor; 
Thomas Ferguson-Auditor-Slate, Human Svc. 
Audl!S, 88 E. Broad St, 4th R., Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 466-3212; r. 675 S. 9th St., ApL 0, 
Columbus, OH 43206, 614 299.g588_ 
MORAN, Mrs. Marianne T.: '70 AB; Camp Run 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
MORAN, Mrs. Nancy L, {Nancy l. Kegley); '76 
AAS; RN; Professlonal Nursing Svc., Colonial 
Ofc. Ctr. Ste.117, 825 Gum Branch Rd., Gum 
Brancfl Sq. II, Jacksonville, NC 28540, 919 346-
2311; r. 101 Converse Dr .• Jacksorwille, NC 
28546, 919 455-7688. 
MORAN, Norman B.; '76 BUS; 160 S. Forest 
Rd., Buffalo, NY 14221. 
MORAN, Robert H.; '83 AS; CMI Engr.:: Indiana 
Dept. ol Highways, Seymour. IN 47274; r. 620 
E. Oak St., Apt. l-3, Seymour, IN 47274, 812 
522-5415. 
MORAN, Ms. Terry K.: '77 AS, 79 MHE; Rte. 
1, Box 116, Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MORAN, Terry K. '77 {See Alonzo, Mrs. Terry 
M.). 
MOREHART, Ms. Jan l., (Jan Shafer); '60 
BS; Homemaker; r. 4021 Kingsway Dr., Crown 
Point, IN 46307, 219 662-0913. 
MOREHEAD, Anthony S.; '78 BS: Box 295, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
MOREHEAD, Bradley D.: '78 AS; Guid. 
Couns.: Whitney M. Yowig Job Corps Ctr, POB 
307, Simpsonvl!le, KY 40067, 502 584-4647; r. 
30 Charter Oaks, louisvil!e, KY 40222, 502 
339-7625. 
MOREHEAD, Gary l.; •79 AAS, '80 BS; Old 
Clay City Rd., Stanton, KY 40380. 
MOREHEAD, Ms. Karen E.; ·79 AB; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Henry Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 130 
Sulphur Ave., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-
4m. 
MOREHOUSE, Mark Anthony; '85 MBA; Audi-
tor; Nav. Avionics Ctr. (USN), Indianapolis, IN 
46206, 317 353-7878; r. 10113-E King Arthur 
Cl, Indianapolis, IN 4622g, 317 894--0796. 
MOREHOUSE, Roger; '66 BS; Radiologist; 
Radford Community Hosp., 8 Randolph St., 
Radford, VA 24141, 703 731-3000; r. 20 Field--
dale Dr., Radford, VA 24141, 703 731--0298. 
MORELAND, A. Jayce '59 (See Gish Joyce 
M.). 
MORELAND, Mrs. Anna, (Anna Rigg Rawl-
ings); '57 AB; Retired; r. V-106 Imperial S. Gate, 
Lakeland, Fl 33803, 813 646-2037. 
MORELAND, Jack W.; '66 BS; Technology 
Educ. Tchr.: Lafayette Sr. HS, Reed Ln.. lexinir 
Ion, KY 40504, 606 261-0300; r. 1737 Shenan-
doah Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277--0840. 
MORELAND, Mrs. Patricia J., (Patricia J. Oe-
Moss); '65 AB, '68 MA; Librarian; James Lane 
Allen Elem. Sch., 1901 Appomattox Rd .. Lexing--
ton, KY 40504; r. 1737 Shenandoah Or., Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 277--0840. 
MORELLA, Mrs. Theresa Carole, (Theresa 
Carte); '64 BS, '66 MA; Dir.Research.Grants & 
Contract; Morehead State Univ., 9:'.11 Ginger 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2010; r. 
Ate. 5, Box 661, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9558. 
MORELLA, Or. Wayne A.; '69 BS MS; Assoc. 
Prof.; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 276 MSU, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2414; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 661, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784·9558. 
MORETTO, Edward James; '83 MHE; 6 Brunk 
Or., Springfield, IL 62706. 
MORFORD, Ann W.: '86 AAS, '86 BS; Radi-
ologic Technologist; St. Joseph Hosp., One 
Saini Joseph Dr .. Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
276-3436; r. 2399 Chauvin Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 608 273·5778. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Angela C.; "53 BS; Rte. 1 Box 
200 Poole Creek, Cold Spgs., KY 41076. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Anita K, (Anita Mcintyre); '72 
AB; HCR 75, Box 13034, Hindman, KY 41822. 
MORGAN, Ms. Barbara A.; '80 AME; Rte. 3, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Barbara E., {Barbara Begley): 
·55 BS; Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; Montgom-
ery Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 724 Woodford Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498-2250; r. 690 Win· 
Chester Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5257. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MORGAN, Bil! R.: '67 AB; Middle Sch. Princi-
pal; Mcmtgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3570 In· 
dian Mound Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
496-6328: r. 690 Winchester Rd., Ml. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5257. 
MORGAN, Ms. Constance W.: '74 AB; POB 
449, c/o Barrow Utilities, Barrow, AK 99723. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Cynda, (Cynda Ccx); '68 AB; 
Tcht.: OhiCI Valley Local Sch. Dist, Manchester 
Elem. Sch., 315 E. 9th St., Manchester, OH 
45144; r. 926 Valley Vista Dr .. Manchester, OH 
45144. s1a 549"2no. 
MORGAN, David A.; '75 AB; POB 449, c/o 
Barrow Utilities, Barrow, AK 99n3. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Donna J.; '78 AME; Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty., Carter Elementary, Carter, KY 
41128; r. Rte. 3, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Gail A.; '68 AB; RFD 1, Mays-
ville, KY 41056. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Glenda Sharon, (Glenda 
Pack); '69 AB; Box 82, Minnie, KY 41651. 
MORGAN, James D.: '68 AB; RFD 1, Mays-
ville, KY 41056. 
MORGAN, James M.; '62 AB; Dir. of Bands; 
Watkins Middle Sch., 8808 Watkins Rd~ Patas-
lcala, OH 43062, 614 927-5767; r. 4909 Bection 
House Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 756-
4821. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Joletta l., (Joletta L. Crank); 
'74 BSW; Job Trng. Partnership Act ... : NE Ken-
tucky Area Devel.Council, Hltchins Ave., POB U, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4443; r. Hickory 
His., POB 610, Olivo Hill, KY 41164. 
MORGAN, Judy '71 (See Cox, Mrs. Judy M.). 
MORGAN, Leonard: '52 AB; Retired; r. HC 85, 
Box 2399, !som, KY 41824, 606 633-5088. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Lois S., (Lois Sa!mons1; '70 
AB: Tchr.; Madison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Be revue 
Elem.. Bel1evue Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-1380: r. 165 Virginia Or., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-7572. 
MORGAN, Ms. Mary Theresa: '86 BUS; 
Admin. Assoc.tparalegal; Mercer Meidinger 
Hansen, 1500 Meidinger Twr., louisvilJe, KY 
40202. 502 561-4554: r. 2847 Hikes Ln., Louis· 
ville, KY 40218, 502 459-3653. 
MORGAN, Michael T.; '68 BA, '72 AME; Tchr.; 
Ironton City Sch., 1701 S. 7th SL, Ironton, OH 
45638; r. 1601 S. 4th St., Ironton, OH 45636, 
614 532-2561. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Neva G., (Neva Newsome); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; Huron Sch. DisL. New Boston, Ml 
48164, 313 762-2483; r. 31831 Lynne Dr., 
Rockwood, Ml 48173, 313 379-9320. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Pau!a R., (Paula G. Riley); '81 
AB: Med. Transcriptionist: r. 369 Brookgreen 
Or., Clinton, TN 37716, 615 457-7457. 
MORGAN, Ms. Peggy Ann; "84 BS; Contract 
Spec.; The Del Electron. Supply Ctr., Dayton, 
OH 45440, 513 296-5656: r. 2822 Kenview 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 253-8142. 
MORGAN, Rebecca 78 (See Mace, Mrs. Re-
beoca M.). 
MORGAN, Rabert L; '78 MBA: Rte. 4, Box 
236, 1rantan, OH 45638. 
MORGAN, Ranald l.; '66 AB; Voe. Dir.; Ohio 
Valley Voe. Sch .. 175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-2336; r. 926 Valley Vista Dr., 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2no. 
MORGAN, Ronald L: '78 AME; Tcht.·Coach; 
Carter Cnty., Carter Elementary, Carter, KY 
41128; r. Rte. 3, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474· 
"''-MORGAN, Mrs. Sheila L, (Sheila L Vaught); 
'82 AB, '88 MEd; Tcht.; Pu1aski'Bd. of Educ., 
University Or., Somerset, KY 42501: r. POB 
412, Science Hill, KY 42553. 606 423-4023. 
MORGAN, Steve E.; '73 AB; Personnel Mgr.; 
Mid-States Rubber Prods. Inc~ 1230 S. Race 
St, Princetan, IN 47670, 812 365-3473: t. 438 
W. Spruce SL, Princeton, IN 47670, 612 38S-
5204. 
MORGAN, William P.: '71 MA; Guiel. Couns.: 
Dawson Bryant Local Sch. Syst, Dawson Bryant 
HS, Marion Pike, Coal Grove, OH 45636, 614 
532-6345; r. 106 Valley View Dr., Coal Grove, 
OH 45638, 614 532-1095. 
MORGAN, Ms. Wilma J.; '68 AB;· Box 362, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
MORGESON, Suzanne L '67 (See Gaddie, 
Mrs. Suzanne L). 
MORICLE, Biii L; '59 AB; Tchr.; lee Middle 
Sch., 1201 Maury Rd., Orlando, Fl 32804. 407 
293-7636; r. 5216 Kings Ct., Orlando, FL 
32610, 407 293-7636. 
MORICLE, Franklin H.; '51 AB: Retired; r. 841 
Olney Rel~ Vinton, VA 24179, 703 342-8183. 
MORICLE, John, Jr.; '50 AB; HS Principal; r. 
415 Logan St., Williamson, WV 25661, 304 
235-2180. 
MORMAN, Rodney W.: '69 AB; Castlewood 
Apts, #11, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-7993. 
MORMAN, Ms. Ruth McGlone: '68 AB; 10532 
Cedar Hm Or., Ashland, KV 41101. 
MORPHEW, Jonathan W.: '64 AAS, '85 BS; 
Engrg. Tech.; Delta Natural Gas Co., Winchester 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40351, 606 744-6171; r. 
18 Cardinal Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-9436. 
MORPHEW, Ms. Martha L.; '62 BS: 811 Wi!cl-
briar, Lufkin, TX 75901, 409 639.3563. 
MORPHEW, Mrs. Mary L, {Mary L Cassity); 
'71 BS; Horse Racing Silks Seamstress; Silks 
Unlimited, 914 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 259-D116; r. 3620 Remora Ct., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 272-7139, 
MORPHEW, Mrs. Rhonda S., (Rhonda K. Stilt· 
ner): '65 BBA; Cost Acct.; Rand McNal!y, US 60 
Bypass, Versames, KV 40383, 606 873·3181; r. 
18 Cardinal Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-9436. 
MORRELL. Mrs. Patsy O.; '71 BS; POB 163, 
Mayking. KV 41837. 
MORRIS, Alfie S. '63 (See Lindon, Mrs. Allie 
M.). 
MORRIS, Ms. Beth S.; '80 BS; Baker; Cleve-
land, OH 44101; r. 215221n35. 
MORAIS, Mrs. Carol L; 73 AB; POB 425, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MORRIS, Ms. Cherie G.; '79 BS; POB 574, 
Shreve, OH 44676. 
MORRIS, Cheryl '71 (Seo Sheets, Ms. Cheryl 
Elaine). 
MORRIS, Christol)her L.; '85 BA; Asst. Mgr.· 
Cnslt.; Frame Factory & Gallery, Mission Bell 
Sq., 12769 N. Dale Mabry, Tampa, Fl 33618, 
813 969-1687; r. 6700 N. 50th St., ApL 338, 
Tampa, FL 33617, 813 986-1247. 
MORRIS, Craig A.; 77 BS, '78 MA; Head Bas-
ketball; caJloway Cnty. HS, 2108 College Farm 
Rel., Murray, KY 42071, 502 753-5479; r. 1120 
Circarama Dr .. Murray, KY 42071, 502 753· 
5699. 
MORRIS, Danny R.; '75 SBA; 2903 SE 17th 
SL, Ocala, Fl 32671. 
MORRIS, Ms. Elisabeth L.; '82 BBA; Order 
Syst. Supv.; Square 0, 1100 Burlington Pke, 
Florence, KY 41042, 605 52s-3879; r. Main SL, 
POB 225, Washington, KY 41096, 606 759· 
7069. 
MORRIS, Ms. Elizabeth E.; '76 BA: Recreation 
Therapist; r. 2027 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9644. 
MORRIS, Ms. Elhel H.: '64 AB; Salyersville, 
KV 41465. 
MORRIS, Herbert W.: '79 AAS; CT & MRI 
Tech.; Hardin Mem. Hosp., N. Dixie Hwy., Elila-
beth!own, KY 42701, 502 737-1212; r. 3276 
Upton Rd., Up!on, KY 42784, 502 369-8158. 
MORRIS, James B.; '68 BS: POB 100, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
MORRIS, James M.: '84 BUS, '86 MA; Mgr.; 
Deer Parle Pools, 4868 Business Cir. Way, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45245, 513 847-9699; r. 6095 
Branch Hill-Guinea Pike, Milford, OH 45150. 
MORRIS, James W.; '78 BME; B 16 Sturbirdge 
Sq., Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
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MORRIS, Julie Marie: '86 AAS; 13 Meadow-
brook Mhp, Hopkinsville, KY 42240. 
MORRIS, Ms. Laura Ann: '85 BBA: Premium 
Auditor; Putnam Ins. Agcy., 16th St. & Winches-
ter Ave~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2200; r. 
119 Robin Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
0528. 
MORRIS, Ms. Leigh Ann, {Leigh Newman); '85 
BBA; POB 166, Ashland, KY 41105. 
MORRIS, Lonnie R.; '87 AB: Hc-68 Box 258, 
Caney, KY 41407; r. HC BB, Bax258, Caney, KV 
41407. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Lorri J., (Lorri J. Mason); ·so 
BS; Homemaker; r. 913 Apricot Ave .• Mt Ver-
non, ll 62864, 618 244·1222. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Margaret Sue, (Margaret Cor· 
nette); '62 AB: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. SysL, 
Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 42 Meadow-
brook Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5608. 
MORRIS, Ms. Margarette A.; 75 AME: HS 
Media Spec.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 457, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 96, 
Huddy, KY 41535, 606 353-7344. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Marianne, (Marianne Potter): 
'81 AME: Rte. 3, Box 143, Caneyville, KV 
42721. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Marjorie T., (Marjarle D. Tho-
mas); '40 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 421 Shelby SL, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0072. 
MORRIS, Martha M. '48 (See Estill, Mrs. 
Martha M.). 
MORRIS, Michael D.; '68 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; 
Pennfie!d Sch., Battle Creek, Ml 49017; r. 363 
Little Long Lk., Dowling, Ml 49050, 616 758· 
3823. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Monica Gale; '65 MA: Family/ 
Infant Lmg Spec.: Pathways, 1016 Walnut St., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473-7333; r. 906 W. 
Midland Trall Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
3520. 
MORRIS, Ms. Nancy G.; '85 BS: Admin. Spec.: 
Cowan Actuarial Co., 817 Main St., 8th A~ Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202; r. 4316 Erie Ave., #4, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45227, 513 561-4104. 
MORRIS, Phil W.; '73 AB; POB 425, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
MORRIS, Ms. Ruth A.: '74 AB: POB 367, 
Campton, KV 41301. 
MORRIS, Sandra A. '67 (See Pavia, Mrs. San-
dra A.). 
MORRIS, Mrs. Teresa o .. (Teresa D. Push); 
'67 BS; Lab Tech.; Hill Top Biolabs, Inc., POB 
429501, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 831-3114; 
t. 6095 Branch Hill Guinea Pike, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 575-9728. 
MORRIS, Wendell B.: '80 AAS: Rte. 3, Box 
143, Caneyville, KY 42721. 
MORRISETT, William A.: '60 MBA: Rte. 2, 
Box 328, New Market, TN 37820. 
MORRISON, Ms. Bessie W.; 73 BS: Retired; 
r. 201 W. Liberty St, Mc Rae, GA 31055, g12 
868-2585. 
MORRISON, Carol Finley '86 (See Smool, 
Mrs. Carol Finley). 
MORRISON, Mrs. Danna L., (Danna L Nunn); 
74 BA: Tchr.; Bullitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 44 
E., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 957-3540: r. 
4805 Running Fox Dr .• Shepherdsvi!le, KY 
40165, 502 957-2429. 
MORRISON, Ms. Evelyn A., (Evelyn Gibbs); 
'71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 30, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
MORRISON, H. Boone: '68 BBA; Sales; Ash-
land Oil Co., Canton, OH 44706, 216 476-5060; 
r. 5501 Echocle!l Ave., N. Canton, OH 44720, 
216 497·1086. 
MORRISON, Helen J. '69 {See Brown, Mrs. 
Helen J.). 
MORRISON, Jack L.; '73 BS; VP & Auditor; 
First & Peoples Bank, 1001 Diederich Blvd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0211: r. Rte. 2. 
Box 292, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-
2185. 
MORRISON, James Watter; '81 BUS; 512 
lake Dexter Blvd., Winter Haven, FL 33880. 
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MORRISON, Mrs. Jennifer Starr, (Jennifer 
Hinton); '80 AB; 512 lake Dexter Blvd., Winter 
Haven, Fl 33880. 
MORRISON, John D.; '87 MA: 4320 Gartin 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 4320 Gartin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
MORRISON, Linda '83 (See Christy, Mrs. 
Linda K.). 
MORRISON, Lisa Renee '87 (See Maynard, 
Mrs. Lisa Renee'). 
MORRISON, Paul S.: '74 BA; Tchr.; N. Bullitt 
HS, Rte. 4, Hebron Ln., Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 957-2186; r. 4605 Running Fox Dr., 
Shepherdsvi!Je. KY 40165, 502 957·2429. 
MORRISON, R. Lee, U; '78 AAS, '63 BUS; 
Underwriter: Kentucky Central Life, Kincaid 
Twrs., Lexin'1ton, KY 40502, 606 253-5586; r. 
223 B Showalter Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 853-6215. 
MORRISON, Robert W.; '60 AB, '71 MA, '72 
RANK1; Principal; Fairview HS, 2123 Main St, 
W., Ashland, KY 41101, 006 324-9226; r. 2310 
Coburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
0902. 
MORRISON, Mrs. Sheila J., (Sheila D. 
James); '81 AB: Tchr.; Gwinnett Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Brookwood Elem., 1330 Hollybrook, 
Snet!ville, GA 30278, 404 979-9040: r. 232 Re-
mington Dr., Liiburn, GA 30247, 404 925-1264. 
MORRISON, Mrs. Suzanne K., {Suzanne K. 
Lastufka); '79 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Green 
River Animal Hosp., 3250 Nashville Rd., Bowl-
ing Green, KY 42101, 502 781-5606; r. 883 
Parkland Way, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 
782-8856. 
MORRISON, William L.; '82 BS; Supv./Cook I: 
Maricopa Cnty. Sheriff Dept; r. 49()7 S. Country 
Club Way, Tempe, llJ.. 85282, 602 73G-952G. 
MORROE, Ms. Barbara N.; 73 AME: Rte. 3, 
Box 245, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MORROW, Mrs. Julie L, (June L. Riley); '87 
SBA: Computer Programmer; Morehead State 
Univ., Computing Svcs., 110 Ginger Hall, More-
head, KY 4()351, 606 783-2068; r. 100 Rodbum 
#43, Morehead, KY 40351. 600 784-3192. 
MORROW, Ms. Kath!een Lerae; '84 AAS; POB 
926, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MORROW, Michael H.; '72 MM: Prof. of 
Music: East Texas State Univ., Commerce. TX 
75428, 214 886-5291; r. 905 Castleglen Or., 
Garland, TX 75043, 214 3G3-1405. 
MORROW, Peggy '70 (See Cornett, Ms. Peggy 
M.). 
MORROW, Ms. Re{lennia Adams; '85 AME; HC 
87, Box 2746, Mayking, KY 41837. 
MORROW, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon Webb-
Lyklns); '68 BME; 1st Grade 'Tchr.; Seaman 
Elem. Sch., Broadway, Seaman, OH 45679, 513 
386-2G1G; r. 11 Hickory Or., Seaman, OH 
45679, 513 386-2379. 
MORSE, David A:; '69 BSA; Field Rep.: Ken-
tucky Revenue, POB 687, Ashland, KY 41156, 
606 329--9982; r. Rte. 1, Box 178, Hitchens Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7498. 
MORSE, Deborah S. 76 (See Tal!ey Deborah 
S.). 
MORSE, Ms. Josie Large; '64 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 178, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MORSE, Penny A. '79 (See Bowen, Mrs. 
Penny A.). 
MORTEMORE, Robert L; '86 BS: Mgr. Mfg./ 
Engrg.; A. 0. Smith Corp., 20()1 Owingsville Rd., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 4!l353, 606 498-1020; r. 1410 
Windwood, Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 496· 
0762. 
MORTON, Mrs. Cynthia M~ (Cynthia Skaggs); 
'85 AME; Homemaker: r. 152 Partridge Or., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-4247. 
MORTON, Cynthia J. '75 (See Meriweather, 
Mrs. Cynthia J.). 
MORTON, Danny B.; 70 BS; Exec. VP; Warren 
Builders Inc., POB 446, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2335; r. 225 Richman Ave., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 4G353, 606 498-6258. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MORTON, James A.; '71 BA, '72 MA: Dir. 
Financial Aid; Morehead State Univ., 305 Howell 
McDowell, Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 7B3-
2G11; r. MSU UPO 699, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6974. 
MORTON, Jl.liilh D. '86 (See Mattingly, Mrs. 
Judith Diane). 
MORTON, Kenneth; '68 AB; RR 4, Delaney 
Ferry Rd., Versailles, KY 4G3B3. 
MORTON, Nancy A. '81 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Nancy A.). 
MORTON, Robert O.; '61 BA, '8() MAEd; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Gree-
nup, KY. 6G6 473-9812; r. Rte. 1, Box 432-C, S. 
Shore. KY 41175, 606 932-3957. 
MORTON, Roger D.: '73 AB: Editor; Daily Cou-
rier, POB 146B, Grants Pass, OR 97526, 503 
474-3717; t. 1019 NW Lawnridge, Grants Pass, 
OR 97526, 503 479-9770. 
MORTON, Sonia '86 (See McElroy Sonia K.). 
MORTON, Wi!liam 0 .• IV; '69 BS; 11602 
Sharpview, Houston, TX 77G72. 
MOSBY, Ms. Harriett A.; 73 BS; Graphic Oe-
signer; GE, Appliance Park, Louisville, KY 
40225. 502 452-7524; r. 2915 Dumesnil, Louis-
ville, KY 40211, 502 n&-7G95. 
MOSCHLER, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy l. Horst); 
'63 AB; 8205 Sherbourne Or., Knoxville, TN 
37919, 615 693-8324. 
MOSCRIP, James T.; '77 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Pe!I)' Cnty. Sch. OisL, Robert W. Combs Elem. 
Sch., Happy, KY 41746, 606 476-2518; r. POB 
112, Vicco. KY 4tn3, 606 476-8747. 
MOSCRIP, Ms. Rosa M.; '77 AB; POB 112, 
Vicco. KY 41n3. 
MOSER, John F.: '81 AB; 2917 W. Al· 
mondbury Dr., Pasadena, MO 21122. 
MOSER, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda E. Elkins); '82 
MA; LBD Res.; Pulaksi Cnty. Schs., Somerset 
KY. 606 678-5229; r. 5044 Bud Rainey Rd., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 605 274-4611. 
MOSER, Mrs. Nell P.; '81 BS; 2917 W. Al· 
mondbury Or., Pasadena. MO 21122. 
MOSER, Vi~ki '87 (See Miller, Mrs. Vicki J.). 
MOSES, John C.; '81 BBA; Asst Cashier: Lib-
erty Nall. Bk., POB 32500, Louisville, KY 40232. 
800 542-2265; r. 12021 Ancient Spring Or .. 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 241-5737. 
MOSES, Mrs. Marsha J., (Marsha Jenkins); 
71 AB: Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Sch. Syst, Rle. 2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 129 Reynolds, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-6632. 
MOSHER, Ms. Linda F.; '79 AME; POB 296, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
MOSHIER, Mrs. Christal L., {Christal l. Ja· 
cobs); 78 AB, 'BG MA; Art Instr.; Hindman Set-
tlement Sch. Inc.; r. POB 303, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-514(). 
MOSIER, Rudolph W.; '64 AB: Music Tchr.; s. 
Oldham Middle Sch., Crestwood, KY 40014; r. 
1426 Rosewood Ave., Louisville, KY 40204, 
502 456-1585. 
MOSKAU, Mrs. SL1Zanne M., {SL1Zanne S. 
Milner); '73 BA: Library Dir.; West Point Post 
Library, Bldg. 622, West Point NY 10996, 914 
938-2974; r. RD #1, Mineral Springs Rd., High-
land Mills, NY 1093(), 914 534-3724. 
MOSLEY, David G.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 133, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874-8158. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Debra F.; 75 AB; 4026 Ver-
mont Ave .. Louisville, KY 40211. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Donna H.: '69 AB; Box 787, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
MOSLEY, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Mullins); 
'63 BA; Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1600 W. 
Lexington Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-6975; r. 314 Maryland AOJe., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-8438. 
MOSLEY, Harold E.; '79 AME; Box 217, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
MOSLEY, Jane '71 (See Collett, Mrs. Jane). 
MOSLEY, Vala; '74 BS; Sr. Case Work Spec.; 
KY Dept of SGcial Ins., POB 385, Stanford, KY 
40484, 606 365-2171; r. 315 High, Danville, KY 
40422, 605 236-2271. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Yvonne D.; '68 AB; HC 79, BOK 
29G, Martin, KY 41649. 
MOSS, Ernestlne '87 (See Winfield, Ms. Erne· 
stine M.). 
MOSS, Lee Ann '80 (See Shrout, Mrs. Lee). 
MOSS, Mrs. Susan Curtis Vaughn, (Susan 
Vaughn Curtis); '84 BBA: Claims Adjuster: All-
state Ins. Co., 11003 Bluegrass Pkwy., Ste. 
#500, Louisvi11e, KV 40299, 502 267--0129; r. 
9207 Rainbow Spgs. Ct., Apt. #6, Louisville, 
KY 40241, 5G2 426-7314. 
MOSS, William A.; '82 BBA; 537 Bellwood 4, 
Elizabethtown. KY 42701. 
MOSSER, Mrs. Kimberly C., (Kimberly Ann 
Chandler): '84 BS; Sch. Food Svc. Spec.: 
Sysco-Louisville, Louisville, KY 4G214, 502 
367-6131; r. 711 Kentucky Ave., Louisville, KY 
40222, 5()2 429-5()95. 
MOSTAFAVI, Seyed M.; '82 AS; POB 1465, 
Fairborn, OH 45324. 
MOTES, John B.; '81 AB, '83 MA; 6()15 
Brookvale Ln., Knoxville, TN 37919. 
MOTHES, Hans-Peter. '86 MBA; Mgr. Intl. 
Admin.; Ashland Exploration. Inc., POB 218330, 
Houston, TX 77218, 713 531-2962; r. 12423 
Nova Or., Houston, TX 770n, 713 558-2178. 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Ellen G., (Ellen Gevedon); '86 
AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Schs., Eze1, KY 41425, 
606 725-4545; r. POB 145, Ezel, KY 41425, 6()6 
725-4733. 
MOTLEY, Geo1ge Alice; '47 AB; Box 136, 
Frenchburg, KY 4()322. 
MOTLEY, Gregoiy S.; '87 AB; Tronper; Ken-
tucky State Police; r. Box 145, Eze1, KY 41425, 
606 725-4733. 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Ladonna D.; '71 AB; 482 Glenn 
Ave., W. liberty, KY 41472. 
MOTLEY, Paul D.; 72 AB; 482 Glenn Ave., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
MOTLEY, Sandra ·n {See Thompson, Ms. 
Sandra M.). 
MOTLEY, William E.; '60 AB; Mech. Maint.; 
Kentucky Utilities, Dix Dam Rd., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 748-5180; r. 923 Curdsville Rd., 
Harrodsburg. KY 40330, 606 748-5843. 
MOTT, Sharon '79 (See Gain, Ms. Sharon K.). 
MOTT, Ms. Teresa Kay; '85 AME; RR 3, Box 
445, Proctorville, OH 45669. 
MOTZA, Ms. Amy J.; '82 MB; 748 Sininger 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697. 
MOTZA, Maribeth '84 {See Long, Mrs. Mari-
beth). 
MOULDER, Calvin C.; '82 AAS; Retired; r. 
1585 Erlanger Rd., Erlanger, KY 41()18, 606 
371-8250. 
MOUNT, Dianne '73 (See Tassie, Ms. Dianne 
M.). 
MOUNT, Ms. Pamela S.; '77 AB; Elem. Tchr.: 
Clermont Northeastern Schs., Owensville, OH 
4516G: r. 1168 Va!ley Forge Rd., Millerd, OH 
45150. 513 831-6065. 
MOUNTS, Ricky A.; '80 BBA; Box 92, Phelps, 
KY 41553. 
MOUNTS, Ms. Susan W., (Susan W. Wood); 
'76 BA; Lab Tech.; Calgon Carbon Corp., POB 
664, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8661; r. 
28511 Bowling Or .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6746. 
MOURER, Leslee J. '78 (See Greenslate, Mrs. 
Leslee M.). 
MOUSER, LCOR M. Terry; 73 AB; 3925 Sliver 
Oak St., Dayton, OH 45424. 
MOWDER, Ms. Susan E.; '85 BS; Sales: Kon-
ica Business Machines, 4150 Tuller Rd., Ste. 
212, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-760[); r. 2124 
Bentwood Cir. Apt. 2B, Columbus, OH 43235, 
614 761-7928. 
MOWERS, Ms. Cynthia; '85 MM; Rte. 1, BoJC 
93, Symsonia, KY 42082. 
MOWERY, C. Scott, MO; '75 BS; Internal Mad. 
Phys.; Benson Massa Mowery, 828() Montgom-
ery, Cin~innatl, OH 45235, 513 745-0()09; r. 
3432 Aultwood, Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 871-
SB<O. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MOWERY, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lynn Boberg); '75 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Archdiocese, 2646 Dacey, Cin-
cinnau, OH 45209, 513 631-7092; r. Same. 
MOWERY, Nancy L., (Nancy L Christensen); 
'74AB; Tchr.; Otis Elem. Sch., 718 N. Brush St., 
Fremont, OH 43420; r. 1312 McPherson Blvd., 
Fremont, OH 43420, 419 332-0483. 
MOWERY, Rebecca '73 (See Climer, Mrs. Re-
becca l.). 
MOWERY, Susan J. '81 (~ee Cetrulo, Mrs. 
Susan M., Esq.). 
MOWRY, Jeanette '87 (See Souers, Mrs. 
Jeanette M.). 
MOWRY, Ms. Jeanette L.; '81 AB; 9327 Cam-
den-Oarrton Rd., Camden, OH 45311. 
MOYER, Mrs. Gladys P .• (Gladys P. Manning/; 
'52 AB; Retired; r. 8355 Pleasant Ave .• Whee -
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2307. 
MOYER, Jane L. '78 (See Urlage, Mrs. Jane 
L). 
MOYER, John E.; '75 BBA; Asphall Paving; 
Buller Asphalt, Vandalia, OH 453n. 513 890-
1141; r. 7246 Wellbaum, Brookvi!!e, OH 45309, 
513 833·4235. 
MOVER, Mrs. Pearl S.; '64 BS; 602 7th St., 
RM 7 Coop EK!. Service, Portsmouth, OH 
45662. 
MOZINGO, Gary L.; '74 BA; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty., Grahn Elem. Sch., POB 6, Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 286-4172; r. POB 163, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286·5526. 
MUCCI, James E.; '72 BS: Tech.; KY Erner· 
gency Warning Systs •• Boone Ctr. Natl. Guard, 
Frankfort, KY 40600, 502 554·5397; r. Rte. #3, 
Millville Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695· 
1304. 
MUCCI, Thomas R.; '72 BS: Rte. 5, BoK 293 J, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
MUDA, Mohd Nasir; '87 MBA; #10 Section 
4/2C, Shah Alam, W. Malaysia, Malaysia; r. 
#10 Section 4/2C, Shah Alam, W. Malaysia, 
Malaysia. 
MUDD, Ms. Julia c.: '85 AAS: 6007 App!09ate 
ln., Loulsville, KY 40219. 
MUDD, PhyJUs M. '72 (See Atzinger, Mrs. 
Phyllis M.). 
MUDGE, Ms. Lorraine E.; '77 BME; Rte. 2, DiK 
Rd., Rome, NY 13440. 
MUELLER, Oiane R. '75 (See Stevens, Mrs. 
Diane R.). 
MUELLER, Lee M.; '77 AB; Star Rt, BoK 37, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
MUELLER, Ms. Margo; '84 AB; 145 N. Ash· 
land Ave .. #2, LeKington, KY 40502. 
MUELLER, Michelle M.; '76 BA; Asst. VP; 
M/A·COM Govt Systs., 3033 Science Park Rd., 
San Olego, CA 92121, 619 457-2340: r. 5437 
Caminita Lista, San Olego, CA 92111, 619 279· 
0124. 
MUELLER, Susan M.; '88 AAS; 173 Baker Dr., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237; r. 173 Baker Dr., Pitts· 
burgh, PA 15237. 
MUELLER, Vicki L '84 (Sea Mazza, Mrs. Vicki 
M.). 
MUGGLEWORTH, Mrs. Sandra R., (Sandra 
Jobe): '70 AB; 1409 Westwood Blvd., Con· 
nersville, JN 47331. 
MUJAHID, Samir T.; '83 AS; Msu UPO 392, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MULCAHY, Paul J.; '83 BBA, '87 MBA; Instr., 
CIS; Morehead State Univ., UPO 923, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2171: r. HC 63 BOK 
78, Cle3rfield, KY 40313. 
MULFORD, Lisa '89 (See Vest Lisa M.). 
MULFORD, Mrs. Peggy S., (Peggy Salyer); '54 
AB: Retired; r. 641 W. Fifth St., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-7680. 
MULHALL. Donald A.; '85 AA; 2302 Evergreen 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-0365. 
MULKEY, Jo lee; '86 AB; Rte. 2 BOK 27, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629; r. Rte. 2 Bmc 27, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
MULKEY, 2LT Ronald Allan, USA; '87 BUS, 
'88 MBA; Go!dbar Recruiter: Morehead State 
UnvL, UPO Box 986, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2050; r. 7024 Gooselick Rd., Ripley, OH 
45167, s13 3n-451t 
MULKEY, Ms. Tamala N., (Tamala S. Neu); '81 
AB; Asst.; Camden Caroll Library, Morehead 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2828; r. 
UPO Box 986, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
1334. 
MULKINS, Lauri J. '76 (See Stover, Mrs. Lauri 
J.). 
MULLEN, J. Michael; '72 AB; Tchr.: St. Fran· 
cis DeSales Sch.; r. 6933 Moorfield Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45230, 513 231-1038. 
MULLEN, Orie T., Jr.; '80 BBA; Rte. 4, BoK 89, 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
MULLENDORE, Dr. Jean Lee; '58 AB: Owner: 
Monroeville liquors & Video, 102 Main SL, 
Monroeville, JN 46773, 219 623-7015; r. POB 
451, Monroevi!!e, IN 46773. 
MULLENDORE, Melissa l. '78 (See Vaugh, 
Mrs. Melissa l.). 
MULLER, Ms. Matjorie C.; '77 AB; Watercolo-
rist; Muller Gallery & Studio, Rte. 1, Box 163·A, 
Glades Rd., Gatlinburg, TN 37738, 615 436· 
6349; r. 1116 Kenyon St., Knoxville, TN 37917, 
615 522-7444. 
MULLER, William J.: '68 AB: Personnel Mgr.; 
Mobil Corp., Temple, TX 76502, 817 778-8578; 
r. 3902 Midway Dr., Temple, TX 76502, 502 
363-3546. 
MULLIGAN, Molly A. '79 (See Nolte, Mrs. 
Molly A.). 
MULLINS, Ms. Ada T.; '64 AB; Box 72, Shelby 
Gap, KY 41563. 
MULLINS, A!an R.; '80 BBA; Box 116, Shelbi· 
ana, KY 41562. 
MULLINS, Anita '74 (See Pendleton, Mrs. 
Anita M.). 
MUUINS, Ms. Barbara L.; '83 MBA; Box 192, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L. Lockhart); 
'78 BA; Tchr.: Blaine Elem. Sch .• HC BO BOK 
120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. HC 78, 
Box 355, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-4682. 
MUWNS, Brucelia '84 (See Good, Mrs. Bru-
celia). 
MUWNS, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Sti-
dham); '84 MA; Sales Rep.; Touch of Class, 
Hollow Hills Shopping Ctr., Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-0386; r. POB 644, Carrie, KY 41725, 
606 785-3050. 
MULLINS, Clark l.; '69 BS; Plant Mgr.; Parker 
Sea!, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-3121; r. POB 
1, Renfro Vly., KY 40473, 606 256-4351. 
MUWNS, Connie l. '85 (See Reed, Ms. Con-
nie L.). 
MULLINS, Cynthia F. '85 (See Frank, Mrs. 
Cynthia F.J. 
MULLINS, Deanna '74 (See McDavld, Mrs. 
Deanna M.). 
MUWNS, Ms. Deanna; '81 AB: Tchr.; Green-
ville City Schs., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548· 
3202; r. 517 1/2 Walnut, Greenvllle, OH 45331, 
513 547-1804. 
MULLINS, Debbie '87 (See Ounn, Mrs. Debbie 
Sue). 
MULLINS, Ms. Deborah G.; '79 BS, '84 MA; 
BOK 9, Sassafras, KY 41759. 
MULLINS, Ms. Debra Elise, (Debra Howard); 
'76 AAS, '80 AAS, '86 SBA; POB 147, Staf-
fordsvi!le, KY 41256. 
MULLINS, Delores '59 (See Corton, Mrs. De· 
lores (Dodie) M.). 
MULLINS, Dennis R.; '73 AB: POB 84, c/o 
Pete Denham, Sedalla, KY 42079. 
MULLINS, Donald G.; '79 AAB, '81 BBA; POB 
147, Staffordsvi!le, KY 41256. 
MULLINS, Mis. Donna K., (Donna K. Wart); 
'68 AAS; POB 243, Cremona, KY 41810, 605 
855-4662. 
MULLINS, Eddie: '87 AME; 801 W. Camino 
Real, Boca Raton, FL 33486; r, 801 W. Camino 
Real, Boca Raton, Fl 33486. 
MULLINS 221 
MUWNS, Edgar Blaine; '87 BUS: Rte. 2 Box 
382-C, Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2, BoK 382 C. 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Ei!een B.; '83 AB; Rte. 1, BoK 
134, Verona, KY 41092. 
MUWNS, Freddie K.; '77 AAS; BOK 43, Am-
burgey, KY 41801. 
MULLINS, Gasy L.; '76 BBA; Salesman; Baker 
Mine Svc., POB 630, Wise, VA 24293, 703 
67s.-0194; r. 422 Kentucky Ave., Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-9644. 
MULLINS, Gay '59 (See Madden, Mrs. Gay 
M.). 
MUUINS, George W.; '88 BA; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Sch.; r. 6801 State Rte. 168, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-8025. 
MULLINS, Glenna Gail '74 (See Reynolds, 
Mrs. Glenna G.). 
MULLINS, Gloria J. '63 (See Mosley, Mrs. 
Gloria J.). 
MULLINS, Gwen '64 (See Lafferty, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn M.). 
MULLINS, Harold W.; '50 AB; Retired; r. 7942 
Gallia St., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574· 
5233. 
MUUINS, Howard E.: '75 SBA; 8439 Ponder-
osa Ridge, Ashland, KY 41101. 
MULLINS, Hugh D.; '72 AB; 264 Victory Ln., 
Franklin, OH 45005. 
MULLINS, James R.; '82 BS: BOK 231, Caney, 
KY 41407. 
MUUINS, Joseph F.; '69 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
245-A, Ironton, OH 45638. 
MULLINS, Ms. Judith A; '79 AME; Box 25, 
Kite, KY 41828. 
MUUINS, Judy C. '73 (See Elkins, Mrs. Judy 
C.). -' 
MUWNS, Ms. Kathleen, (Kathleen Lewis); '74 
AB; Tchr.; West Carter HS, POB 479, O!ive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. POB 818, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6305. 
MULLINS, Kelly '87 (See Keith, Mrs. Kelly 
Denise). 
MUUINS, Larry J.; '69 AB; Box 117, Melvin, 
KY 41650. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Lee Anna C., (Lee Anna Col-
lins); '76 SSW: Social Worker; Kentucky Dept 
of Soc. Svcs., 128 W. Main, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-0191; r. 422 Kentucky Ave., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9544. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Leigh A., (Leigh A. Dunlap); 
'81 AB; Lab Operator; Dow Coming Corp .. US 
42 E., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-4371: r. 
Rte. 2, Box 38, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-
330> 
MULLINS, Mrs. Lola H., (Lola Hall); ·54 AB; 
Retired: r. HC 82, Box 920, Kite, KY 41828, 606 
447-2942. 
MUWNS, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Malilyn Johnson); 
'BO AB: POB 49, Breaks, VA 24607. 
MULLINS, Marty W.: '79 BS; POB 1681, Haz-
ard, KY 41701. 
MULLINS, Mary '59 (See Jones, Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
MULLINS, Michael E.; '79 AME; Box 572, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
MUUINS, Overton H.; '51 AB; Tchr.: McCul· 
loch Elem. Sch., 1317 Triangle Dr .. Jefferson-
ville, IN 47130: r. 1 Grandview Dr., Jefferson· 
ville, IN 47130, 812 282-3779. 
MULLINS, Ms. Patricia A.: '75 BS; BOK 94, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MUWNS, Mrs. Patricia B .. (Patricia Baker); 
'87 AB; POB 4, Thornton, KY 41855; r. POB 4, 
Thornton, KY 41855. 
MULLINS, Ms. Piney H.; '82 AME; General 
Delivery, Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
MUWNS, Rafford G.; '72 MA, 79 MHE; Dist 
Agt.-Registered Rep.; Prudential Ins. Co. of 
America, POB 6!1, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732-6017; r. Rte. 2, BoK 38, Bedford, KY 
40006, 502 255-3302. 
MULLINS, Roscoe, Jr.; '87 SBA; 330 Rose St 
Apt. 212, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 330 Rose St. 
Apt 212, Lexington, KY 40508. 
222 MULLINS 
MULLINS, Sammie W.: '83 MA; Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elkorn City Elem. Sch., 551 
Russell SL, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754· 
4542: r. HC 65 Box 545, Belcher. KY 41513, 
606 754-5432. 
MUWNS, Mrs. Sandra lee; '68 AB; Box 740, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MUWNS, Ms. Sandy A., (Sandra Adams); 74 
AB, '81 MA: Guid. Couns.; St Patrick's lndep. 
Schs., Maysvi!!e, KY 41056, 606 564-4645: r. 
490 S. Shawnee Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-5172. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sarah K., (Sarah K. Fleming); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; Clintwood Elem., POB 585, Clint· 
wood, VA 24228, 703 92S.S088; r. Rte. 4, Box 
456, Clintwood, VA 24228, 703 926-6219. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sharon L., (Sharon l. Golds-
berry); 77 AB: Homemaker; r. 2629 Jonesboro 
Rd., Fairburn, GA 30213, 404 997-3171. 
MULLINS, Stephen D.; '66 AB; POB 51, 
Campbellsville, KY 42718. 
MUWNS, Mrs. Susan C., (Susan A. Artlwr); 
'67 BA: Band Dir.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Catletts-
burg JHS, 34!h & Court St., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4181: r. 68D1 Slate Rte. 168, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8025. 
MULLINS, Susan E. '81 (See Qualls, Mrs. 
Susan E.). 
MULLINS, Terry K.; '76 BUS, '78 AAS; HCR 
74 Bax 1530, Amburgey, KY 41801. 
MULLINS, Thomas D.; '80 BS; Carpenter; 0. 
L. Braugh!er Co., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
133, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884-2813. 
MULLINS, Tony O.; '78 AAS; C-4 Box 98, 
Ratliffs Cr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MULLINS, Trent Byron; '87 BBA; He 31 Box 
330, Larkslane, KY 41830; r. HC 31, Box 330, 
Larkslane, KY 41830. 
MUWNS, V. (Kay) 74 (See Murphy, Mrs. V. 
(Kay)). 
MUWNS, Virginia l. '50 (See Barrett, Mis. 
Virginia L.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Wanda J.; '62 BS; Box 631, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MULLINS, Wilma J. '59 (See Mobley, Mrs. 
Wilma J.). 
MULVIHILL, Thomas J.; '87 BBA; Deputy 
Sheriff; Jefferson Cnty. Sheriff ore., 505 Court 
Pl., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 625·6543; r. 
1018 Greenleaf Rd., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 
637-4694. 
MUMM, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 AAS: 3700 New 
Boonesboro Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 
MUNCY, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Apple-
gate): '66 AB; SubstiMe Tchr.: r. 1594 Waterloo 
Rd., Suffield, OH 44260, 216 628-3526. 
MUNCY, David M.; '83 AAS; HC 69, Box 690, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
MUNCY, Ms. Dianne L.; "83 AAB; 525 El 
Paseo PL, Lexington, KY 40502. 
MUNCY, Eugene V.; '77 AAS; Rte. 40, Wil-
liamsport, KY 41271. 
MUNCY, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Clark); 
'81 AME; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Public Schs., Shel-
don-Clark HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3591; r. Rte. 4ll, Bax 69, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-7476. 
MUNCY, Richard A.; 76AB; POB 47, Warfield, 
KY 41267. 
MUNDY, Ms. Carol L.; ·ao BUS; Word Proces-
sor; Jerrico, 11968 Jerrico Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 263-6161; r. 1021 Altamont St., 
Richmond, KV 40475, 606 624-0265. 
MUNN, Ms. Joyce L: '74 AME: 238 lnterprise 
Rd., S. Shore, KY 41175. 
MUNRO, Ms. Virginia S.; '78 AAS, '79 BUS: 
4961 Tippecanoe Or., Evansvitle, IN 47715. 
MUNSEY, Ms. Barbara L.: ·so BME; Mental 
Health Educ. Coard.; Oakwood, S. Hwy. 27, 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-4361; r. 6006 
Lakeview Dr •• Samerset, KY 42501, 606 561-
4300. 
MUNSON, David C.; '80 BS; 1925 Usga St., 
Fairbanks, AK 99701. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MUNSON, Hugh C.; '86 MHE: Exec. VP/ 
Academic Dean: Kentucky Mt. Bible Clg .• POB 
10, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5000; r. 
Same, 606 66&-2659. 
MURPHREE, Michael John: '86 AB: POB 459, 
Ofive Hill, KY 41164; t. POB 459, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
MURPHY, ill". a Keith; '84 AB; Dir. ol Foren-
sics; Indiana Purdue Univ.-Fl Wayne, Collseum 
Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46805, 219 481-6825; r. 
1221 W. Berry St, Fl Wayne, IN 46802, 219 
422-4476. 
MURPHY, Bernard O.; '61 AB; Quallty Control 
Field Supv.; KY State Dept. Human Resources, 
POB 519, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3129; 
r. RR 5, Box 475, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 
743-4516. 
MURPHY, Beverly A. '77 (See Craycraft, Ms. 
Beverly A.). 
MURPHY, Carol '71 (See Crum, Mrs. Carol 
M.). 
MURPHY, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol Huff}; '67 AB; 
640 Bode Cir., #216, Hoffman Estates, IL 
60194. 
MURPHY, Ms. Debra C., (Debra Coyer); '72 
AB; Meta, KY 41501. 
MURPHY, Denita '88 (See Wilhoit Denita Jo). 
MURPHY, Ms. Donna L.; '80 AB, '83 MHE: 
Couns. & Instr.; Lexin~on Comm. Clg., Oswald 
Bldg., Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 
257-6069; r. 3548 Laredo Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 273-2471. 
MURPHY, Ms. Donna M.; '85 MS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Shively Animal Clinic, 2401 Dixie Hwy., 
LcuisviUe, KY 40216, 502 778-8317: r. 5008 
Tumeric Ln., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935-
5408. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Dorothy R.: '55 AB; Hwy. 460, 
We!Hngton, KV 40387. 
MURPHY, Howard A.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Spring-
field City Sells., 49 E. Col!ege Ave., Springfield, 
OH 45503, 513 328-2044; r. 320 W. Euclid 
Ave., Springfield, OH 45506, 513 323-1766. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Irene, (Irene Barbour); ·34 AB, 
'60 MA: Retired; r. 527 Fairfield Or., Lexington. 
KY 40503, 606 278-2942. 
MURPHY, J. Phil; '67 BS; Supv. Probation & 
Parole; Ccmmonwealth of KY, Mt. Sterling 
Courthouse, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2524; r. 289 Hinkston Pk., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1759. 
MURPHY, Jackie L.; '77 BS; Quality Control 
Spec.; GM-Da!co Prods., 2000 Forrer Blvd., Ket-
tering, OH 45420, 513 455-5000; r. 4100 Oan-
em Or., Beavercreek, OH 45430, 513 429-0572. 
MURPHY, Jeff R.; '75 BS, '81 MS; 1751 
Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2604. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Jennie A., (Jennie A. Jackscm); 
72 AB: Tchr.; Springfield City Schs .• 4g E. Ccl-
lege Ave., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 328-
2052; r. 320 W. Euclid Ave., Springfield, OH 
45506, 513 323-1766. 
MURPHY, John M.; '64 BS; Plant Mgr.; Oina-
graphics, Inc., Beech & Robertson Sis., Cincin-
nati, OH 45212, 513 396-5600; r. 118 Twin 
Lakes Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-9765. 
MURPHY, Kevin J.; '78 BA; Student; Union 
Theo1ngical Seminary, 3401 Brook Rd., Rich-
mond, VA 23227, 804 358-3112; r. Same. 
MURPHY, lance W.; '66 AB: Physical Educ. 
Instr. & Coach; Coventry HS, Airport Rd., 
Coventry, RI 02816, 401 828-7800; r. 188 Post 
Rd., Westerly, RI 02891, 401 322-7523. 
MURPHY, Larry; '74 AME; Box 123, Edgerton, 
YN 25672. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Fos-
sett); '65 AB; Music Tchr.; Charlestown Sch., 
Charlestown, RI 02813: r. 168 Post Rd., West· 
erly, RI 02891, 401 322-7523. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Marilyn S., (M21"i!yn S. Webb); 
"64 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Greenhills Forest Park 
Schs.; r. 118 Twin Lakes Or., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 874-9765. 
MURPHY, Marjorie J. '68 (See Bostic, Mrs. 
Marjorie J.). 
MURPHY, Mary '72 (See Earl, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MURPHY, Mary Gim; '85 BA, '86 MA; Kinder-
garten Tchr.; Worthside Elem. Sch., Cynth!ana, 
KV 41031; r. 23 S. Main St., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6812. 
MURPHY, Mellssa A..; '87 AB: Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lynn Elem .• Kentucky Rte. 7, 
Lynn, KY, 606 473-4332; r. Rte. 2, Box 427, 
Maloneton, KY 41158, 606 932-3488. 
MURPHY, Michael M.; '70 BS; RR 2, Box 
196-C, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
MURPHY, Ottis Jean '71 (See Lane, Mrs. Ottis 
Jean). 
MURPHY, Ms. Patricia A.; '64 AB; Mayor, POB 
293, Wayland, KY 41666; r. Wayland, KY 
41666. 
MURPHY, Paul, Jr.; '61 AB; POB 267, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
MURPHY, Randy M.; '79 AAS, '79 BS; Area 
Supv.; Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 259-2500; r. 174 Ounroveu Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-6306. 
MURPHY, Reva '75 (See Greene, Mrs. Reva 
M.). 
MURPHY, Mrs. Rhonda L, (Rtionda l. May); 
79 AB: Hamemaker, r. 174 Ocmroven Or .. Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-6306. 
MURPHY, Roy F.; '59 AB, ·so MA; Head-
Science Dept.; E. Carter HS, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714: r. 534 Hillview Rd., 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-9589. 
MURPHY, Ms. Sandra Jeanne; '85 BUS: 2327 
Kenilworth Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45212. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Sheila L.; '69 AB; RR 2, Box 
196-C, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
MURPHY, Ms. Susan C.; '79 AME; POB 52, 
Freeburn, KY 41582. 
MURPHY, Ms. Suzanne K., (Suzanne K. Bam-
bauer); '69 AB; Tchr.; Lakeview Public Schs., 
20300 Statler, St. Clair Shrs .. Ml 48081, 313 
445-4045; r. 7342 Park Ln., Algonac, Ml 48001, 
313 794-5026. 
MURPHY, Ms. Teresa M.; '83 BS; POB 667, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
MURPHY, Thomas W.; '73 AB; Mktg. Admin.: 
Monsey Prods. Co., Clod Stream Rd., Kimber-
ton, PA 19442, 215 933-8888; r. 57 Orchard 
Ct, Royersford, PA 19468, 215 948-5909. 
MURPHY, Mrs. V. (Kay), (V. (Kay) Mullins); 
'74 AB; Couns.; Cathedral HS, 3900 Webster, 
Omaha, NE 68131, 402 556-1255; r. 3723 N. 
114 Cir., Omaha, NE 68164, 402 496-1086. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Vanda A.; 73 AME; Box 123, 
Edgarton, WV 25672. 
MURPHY, Ms. Vickie O.; '85 BS; Math Tchr.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Moore HS, 6415 Outer 
Loop, Louisvllle, KY 40228, 502 454-8304; r. 
POB 394, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 267-6973. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Virginia F.; '69 AB; A.ssl Prin· 
cipal; E. Carter HS, Grayson, KV 41143; r. 534 
Hillview Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9589. 
MURRAY, Ms. Brenda R.; 73 AAA:, R!e. 2, Box 
462-K, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
MURRAY, James E.; '70 AB; POB 254, New 
Castle, KY 40050. 
MURRAY, James F.; '81BS;1167 Thumridge 
Dr., Reading, OH 45215. 
MURRAY, Jimmy M.; '80 AAS, '84 BS, '87 
MS; Tool Engr.; Rockwell Intl., 5555 Rackwell 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6000; r. 
2522 Two Mile Pike, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-4685. 
MURRAY, Juditti '75 (See Elam, Mrs. Judith 
M.). 
MURRAY, Ms. Kirslan A.; '87 BBA; eo-.Mgr.; 
Kroger Store L376, 4501 OU!er Loop, Louisville, 
KY 40291, 502 969-2855; t. 8317 B Emrich Ct, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499-2902. 
MURRAY, Les!ye 73 (See Bowman, Mrs. Le-
slye M.). 
MURRAY, Mrs. Linda K., RN; '83 MS; James 
E. Jackson, MD, 212 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8518: r. Rte. 6, Box 1130, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7487. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MURRAY, Mark A.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Rte. 201, 
Sitka, KY 41255. 
MURRAY, Ms. Mary Beth; '83 AB; Box 1665, 
Sitka, KY 41255. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Rose D.: '69 AB: POB 254, 
New Castle; KY 40050. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Rose M.; '72 BME; Box 321, 
Fl Gay, WV 25514. 
MURRAY, Ms. Sandra C.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Dem-
ming E!em. Sett, Mt. Olivet. KY 41064, 606 
724-5921; r. RR 2, Box #230, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41054, 606 724-5737. 
MURRAY, Ms. Vida S., (Vida Sharpe); '73 AB; 
Box 766, Burlington, NC 27215. 
MURRELL, Wilbert L.; '80 AB, '82 MHE; POB 
1159, Frankfort, KY 40502. 
MURYIN, Terry L.; '81 AB; 691 Whidden, Pa-
hokee, FL 33476, 407 924-7907. 
MUSE, E. David; '68 AB; Tchr.; West Clermont 
Sch. Sys!., Amelia, OH 45102; r. 1041 Shagler 
Rd~ Cincinnati OH 45245, 513 752-6005. 
MUSE, Joyce D. '57 (See Asbury, Mrs. Joyce 
M.J. 
MUSE, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Sex.ton): '86 
BUS: Secy.; Morehead State Ulliv., Dept. Nurs-
ing & Allied Health, UPD 715, Reed Hall 234, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2632; r. Rte. 2 
Box 92-A, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-
3564. 
MUSE, Kenneth N.; '52 BS: 1703 Leith Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 605 299-2150. 
MUSE, Wayne D.; 'BS AME, '86 AB: POB 141, 
Mc Andrews, KY 41543; r. Rte. 2, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
MUSEN, Mary B. '55 (See Buckley, Mrs. Mary 
B.J. 
MUSGROVE, Timothy Gene; '87 AB; 2359 
Laurel-Lindale, New Richmond, OH 45157; r. 
2369 Laurel-Lindale, New Richmond, OH 
45157. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Bertie S.: '58 AB; East Point. KY 
41316. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Brenda C.; '84 MAC; Couns./ 
Financial Aid Coard.; Prestonsburg Community 
Clg,, 1 Bert Combs Dr., Prestonsbmg, KY 
41653, 606 806-3863; r. 231 Trimble Branch, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3662. 
MUSIC, Rex R.; '79 AAS; Box 693, Martin, KY 
41649. 
MUSIC, Rick E.; '87 MBA; Sr. Bus. Analyst; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., 1000 Ash!and Dr., Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-5305; r. 307 Bellefonte Cir,, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4330. 
MUSICK, Ollie V. '40 (See DeRosa. Mrs. Ollie 
V.). 
MUSICK, William H.; '63 BS; Exec. Asst. for 
Employer; Kentucky Retirement Syst .. 151 Elk-
horn Ct., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 1231 Miami 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 695-1112. 
MUSSER, Mrs. Anita W., (Anita R. Webb); '86 
BBA: Recruitment & Employment Mgr.; More-
head State Univ., 101 Howell-McDowell Adm. 
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2097; r. 
Star Route, Box 47, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
783-1903. 
MUSSER, CAPT Kenneth E.; '76 AB, '83 MBA; 
Asst. Prof., Military Sci; MSU Army ROTC, 
Morehead State Univ., Button Auditorium, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2050: r. Star Route, 
Box 47, Clearfield, KY 40313. 606 783-1903. 
MUSSINAN, Michael S.; '88 BBA; SVC. Rep.; 
Ripley Natl. Bank, 2nd & Main St., POB 7, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4349; r. 5365 Old 
US 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-1125. 
MUSSON, Cindy A. '81 (See We!ls, Mrs. Cindy 
A.J. 
MUTERSPAW, Kelli Kay '79 (See Catron, 
Mrs. Kelli A.). 
MYATT, Debra '78 (See Hildreth, Mrs. Debra 
D.). 
MYERS, Alleen M. '53 (See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Alleen M.). 
MYERS, Mrs. A!ma E.; '84 AB, '85 MA; Instr. 
of English; Maysville Community Clg,, Rte. 2, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 1096 
Birch Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-1976. 
MYERS, Ms. Brenda S.: 74 AB; 1593 Russell 
Cave Rd., Lexington, KY 40505. 
MYERS, Mrs. Carolyn H.; '62 BS; Retired; r. 
145 Hastings Ave., Havertown, PA 19083, 404 
352-3424. 
MYERS, CAPT Gordon F., USMC: '79 BS; lo-
gistics Oler.; 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, New 
River Air Sta., Jacksonville, NC 28540, 919 
451-6101; r. 3510 Archer's Creek Or., POB 
4213, Emerald ls!e, NC 28594, 919 354-3672. 
MYERS, Ms. Jana D.; '84 AAS: Chiropractic 
Asst; Neil R. Dufore DC PSC, Inc .. 1626 S. 
Sixth St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-1016; r. 
106 Brammer Dr., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 
532-6468. 
MYERS, Mrs. Jane Ellen, (Jane Ellen Bricken); 
'74 AME; Dir. of Spec. Educ.: Anderson Cnty. 
Schs .. 103 N. Main St., Lawrenceburg, KV 
40342, 502 839-3406; r. 230 Cochran Rd., Lex· 
ington, KY 40502, 606 266-0967. 
MYERS. John E.; '86 AB, '86 AAA; Radio/TV/ 
Film: r. 106 Brammer Dr., Coal Grove, OH 
45638, 614 532-8468. 
MYERS, Mrs. Jonnie c .. (Jonnie Conkel); '64 
AB: Dir. of Educ.; Maumee Public Sch., 1147 
Saco, Maumee, OH 43537, 419 893-8778: r. 
2554 W. Village Dr., Toledo, OH 43614, 419 
3B2-3594. 
MYERS, Kenneth A.; '78 AB: Dir. of Recrea· 
lion: City of Fremont. 323 S. Front St., Fremont. 
OH 43420, 419 334-9384; r. 1023 Miller St., 
Fremont, OH 43420, 419 334-4718, 
MYERS, Lloyd L; '63 AB: Principal: Gallia 
Cnty. Local Schs .. Southwestern Elem., Rte. 2, 
Patriot. OH 45558, 614 379-2532; r. Rte. 1, Box 
9, Patriot. OH 4565B, 614 379-2111. 
MYERS, Martha '82 (See Bellamy, Mrs. 
Martha M.). 
MYERS, Mrs. Mayme, (Mayme Carl); '63 BA; 
Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 55, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 498--5246. 
MYERS, Mrs. Pat L., (Patsy L Thacker): '76 
BS; Admin. Asst.; Onslow Cnty., Dept of Mental 
Health, 215 Memorial Dr., Jacksonville, NC 
28540, 919 353-5118; r. 7310 Archer's Creek 
Dr., POB 4213, Emerald Isle, NC 28594, 919 
354-3672. 
MYERS, Mrs. Patricia T.; '61 MA; Wellness 
Center Dir.; Methodist Med. Ctr., 990 Oak Ridge 
Tpk., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 481-1829; r. 
100 Wheeler Dr .. Oliver Spgs .. TN 37840, 615 
435-6162. 
MYERS, Robert A.; '75 BME; Vocal Music 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Fa!molllh, KY 
41040, 606 654-3355; r. Rte. 1, Box 64-8, 
California, KY 41007, 606 635-4536. 
MYERS, 1LT Robin Lynn, USASC; '66 BUS: 
Park Village Townhouse. 170 Lexington Dr., M· 
113, Clarksville, TN 37042, 615 552-8773; r. 
9262 Solon Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793· 
7066. 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon L.; '70 AB: 3824 Sun-
dart, Lexington, KY 40502. 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon R.; 71 AB; 296 Schrake 
Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
MYERS, Sharon K. '74 (See Marshall, Mrs. 
Sharon K.J. 
MYERS, Timothy L.; '78 AB; Tchr.: St. Clairs-
ville City Schs., 108 Woodrow Ave., St. Clairs-
ville, OH 43950, 614 695-1591; r. 65B60 
McGregor Rd .. Bellaire, OH 43906, 614 676-
8538. 
MYNATT, Ms. Donna S.; '75 BS: POB 627, 
Corbin, KY 40701. 
MYNHIER, Irene '53 (See Botts, Mrs. Irene 
M.). 
MYNHIER. Mrs. Kathy J .. (Kathy J. Rice); '83 
BM, '84 BS; Piano Tchr.; r. Rte. 5, Box 1230, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-1136. 
MYNHIER, Mrs. Ora H.; '60 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
92, Dunnellon, FL 32630. 
MYNHIER, Mrs. Yulanda J .. (Yulanda Jones); 




NADERMAN, Charles R.; '71 BS; POB 12B, 
Overpeck, OH 45055. 
NAGLE, Patricia A. '81 (See Steele, Ms. Patri 4 
ciaN.). 
NAIL. Marsha L. '74 (See Baker, Ms. Marsha 
L.J. 
NAIRN, Monnette M. '82 (See Sturgill, Mrs. 
Monnette M.). 
HALLE, J. Thomas, Jr.; '81 BBA; 4088 Ca-
margo Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
1427. 
NALLEY, Mary Rodman: '87 AB; Grad. Stu-
dent: Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 348-2709; r. 160 Country Squire, Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-6031. 
HAMMACK, James L.; '65 AB; 2237 Winter4 
ville Rd .. Athens, GA 30605. 
NANCE, Mrs. Lyra E., RN, (Lyra E. Cord); '81 
AAS: POB 369, George West, TX 78022, 512 
449-2534. 
NANCE, Melinda G. 79 (See Mays, Mrs. Me-
linda G.). 
NAPIER, Ann '80 (See Porter, Ms. Ann). 
NAPIER, Mrs. Barbara W., (Barbara Williams); 
'86 SBA; RR 1 Box 289, Camptcm, KY 41301; r. 
RR 1 Box 289, Campton, KY 41301. 
NAPIER, Ms. Brenda J.; '72 AB; 384 Poplar 
St., Hazard, KY 41701. 
NAPIER, Ms. Carol A.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Public Schs., Eidson Elem. Sch .. Callens-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-4445; r. 3228 New-
man St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2883. 
NAPIER, Debra '74 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Debra 
N.J. 
NAPIER, Donald R.; '72 AB; Chavies, KY 
41727. 
NAPIER, Ms. Ila M.; '78 AB; c/o David Bal-
dridge, Hueysville. KY 41640. 
NAPIER, Mrs. Katherine B .. (Kathy Barker); '70 
BS, '74 MEd, '75 RANK1; Home Econ. Tchr.: 
Whitesburg HS, College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2339; r. 201 Hale Dr .. Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858, 605 533-2624. 
NAPIER, Kenneth D.; '86 BS; Drills & Mills 
Operator: BF Goodrich Defense Div., Wato St., 
POB 340, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-3812; r. 
603 Bueno Ct., AP!. A, Dayton, OH 45431, 513 
252-1573. 
NAPIER, Ms. Malissa: '80 AB; Rte. 1, Box47B, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
NAPIER, Ms. Marie: '61 AB; POB 246, Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
NAPIER, Dr. Mauverine J., (Mauverine Hall); 
'77 BS; Box 53, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
NAPIER, Patty c. '64 (See Dunn, Mrs. Patty 
C.J. 
NAPIER, Ms. Rosewood o.. (Rosewood 
Davis); '71 BS, '74 MBE: Tchr.; Clark Hit! Elem .. 
Gen Delivery, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2851; r. Rte. 5, Box 304, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2379. 
NAPIER, Roy A.: '84 AAS, '86 BS; Rigging & 
Welding Foreman; Empire Detroit Steel, 913 
Bowman St.. Mansfield, OH 44901. 419 755-
3235; r. 930 Brookfield, Apt. #3, Mansfield, OH 
44907, 419 522-0236. 
NAPIER, Theresa L. '84 (See Blanton, Ms. 
Theresa L.). 
NAPPIER, G. L.; '78 AB; Rte. 2, Box 10, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
NARRAMORE, Paul S.; '73 BBA; Unemploy-
ment Tax Auditor: State of Kentucky, POB 620, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9332; r. 137 
W. Main St .. Whitesburg, KY 41B58, 606 63J. 
5846. 
NASH, Francis M.; 73 MHE, 77 MA, '84 EdS; 
Mgr.; WGOH-WUGO Radio, POB 487, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5144; r. 212 Huff Ave., 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-6895. 
NASH, Joseph E.; '73 BS; Rte. 1, New Lexing-
ton, OH 43764. 
NASS, Mrs. Sheila F., (Sheila f. Back); '75 
AAS; Tupperware Mgr.: r. 1395 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9395. 
224 NATZKE 
NATZKE, Dorothy A. '61 (See Oud!ey, Mrs. 
Dorothy A.). 
NAUGLE. Judy N. 70 {See Tierney, Mrs. Judy 
Naugle). 
NAUGLE, Nadine '63 (See Highfield, Mrs. 
Carolyn N.). 
NAVA, Or. Chester A., Jr.: '74 BS, '76 MS; 
Podiatrist; Dr. C. A. Nava. PSC, 110 N. Hub-
bards Ln., Lcuisville, KV 40207, 502 697-2047; 
r. 203 N. Hubbards Ln., Louisville, KV 40207, 
502 897-9727. 
NAYLOR, Kelly O.: ·as BBA. '66 MBA: Prop-
erty Proj. Mgr.; McCabe-Henley Properties, Inc., 
220 Capitol St., Charleston, WV 25301, 304 
343-0705; r. 23 Cardinal Or., Elkvlew, WV 
25071, 304 96&-7055. 
NAYLOR, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Wamsley); 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Val!ey Local Schs., 123 W. 
Main, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 695-0577; r. 
13690 SI. Rte. 136, Cherry Fork. OH 45618, 
513 695-0732. 
NAYLOR, Mark J.: '85 BBA; Acct.; GE, 1 Neu-
mann Wav. M/D 082, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 
513 24J-.9306; r. 13108 Five Points, Mowry-
stown Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2070. 
NEACE, Michael D.; '73 BS; Ned, KY 41355. 
NEACE, William P.; '75 AB: 206 Glaxon Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042. 
NEAL, Mrs. Annabelle F., (Annabelle Faulkner); 
'46 AB; Retired; r. 7931 Rasewood Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-3804. 
NEAL, Cynthia E. 73 (See Meier, Mrs. Cynthia 
N.). 
NEAL, Donald W.; '82 AAS; 3227 Floyd, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
NEAL, Ms. Glenna S.; '64 AB, '68 MA, '86 
RANK1; Tchr.; Fairview Bd. of Educ., 2113 Main 
St .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3221; r. 116 
Franklin St, &luth Point. OH 45680, 614 3n-
4516. 
NEAL, Jeffrey Eugene; '84 AAS; Warehouse 
Mgr.; W.T. Young Storage Co., 440 Greendale 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 281-6296; r. 
1181 Union City, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-2742. 
NEAL, Linda A. '61 (See Rhoads, Ms. Linda 
A.). 
NEAL. Ms. Lisa Jane; '65 MA; Rte. 2, Box 739, 
Worthington, KY 41163. 
NEAL. Lola '83 (See Brickey, Mrs. Lola A.). 
NEAL. Michael H.: '69 BS; Rte. 3, McCowans 
Feuy Rd., Versames, KY 40363. 
NEAL, Mrs. Nancy A.; '69 BME; Rte. 3, 
Mccowans Ferry Rd., Versailles, KY 403B3. 
NEAL, Richard D.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Greenville 
JHS, W. 4th St., Greenvi!Je, OH 45331; r. 302 
Meeker Ave .. Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-
2052. 
NEAL, Willi2fTl D.; '68 BBA: Sales; Sears Rae-
buck; r. 54 Lantern Way, Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 22J-.2400. 
NEAT, Cynthia A. '81 (See Hill, Mrs. Cynthia 
N.). 
NEAT, Ms. Deborah C.; '83 AB; Bus. Ofc.; 
Harrison Mem. Hosp., Millersburu Pike, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-2300; r. 303 E. Pike 
St, Apt. 2, Cynthiana. KY 41031. 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. J02M c .. (V. Joann Cecil); 
'49 BS; Environ. Coard.; Gateway Dist. Health 
Dept., 555 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8954; r. 122 N. Hargis, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 763-1071. 
NEEDHAM, Ms. JoAnn Elizabeth; 'B5 BSA, 
'B7 MBA: 122 N. Hargis, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763-1071. 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. Patricia A.. (Patricia A. 
Allen); 71 AB, 73 MS, 76 MS; Couns.; Maple-
ton Elem. Sch., Holt Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5616; r. 230 University St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5580, 
NEEDHAM, Dr. Robert C.; '57 MA: Retired: 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 230 University St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5580. 
NEEL, Mrs. Patricia R.; '69 AB; 714 Portage 
St, NW, N. Canion, OH 44720. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NEEL, Richard L.; '69 AB: Voe. Ed. Instr.; N. 
Canton City Sells., 525 7th St NW, N. C2nton, 
OH 44720, 216 497-5630; r. 714 Portage St., 
WN, N. Canton, OH 44720, 216 494-6081. 
NEELEY, Paul D.; ·n AB; Rte. 1, BooneviUe, 
KY 41314. 
NEELY, David J.; '72 BBA; Natl. Accounts 
Exec.: Consolidated Freightways, 5000 Duff Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 874·8930; r. 535 
Montpelier Ct., Ft Wright. KY 41011, 606 331-
6806. 
NEELY, Mrs. Mari T., (Mari T. Lowdenback); 
72 AB; Art Educ.; Lloyd HS, Bartlett Ave.., Er-
langer, KY 4101B, 606 727-1555; r. 535 
Montpelier Ct., Ft Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-
6806. 
NEELY, Mrs. Nancy Huff; 71 AB; 6805 Rock 
Hollow Or., Louisville, KY 40219. 
NEELY, William B.; '66 BSA; Supv. Computer 
Syst Analyst Bur. of the Census-DPD, 1201 E. 
10th St. Jeffersonville, IN 47132, 612 288-
3097; r. 6805 Rock Hollow Dr., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 969-7379. 
NEFF, Mrs. Bevelly G., (Beverly G. Daugherty); 
70 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Mapleton Elem., Holt 
Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-5616; r. 
609 Brookview Or .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4531. 
NEFF, Mrs. Carole J., (Carole s. Junk): 72 AB, 
'73 MA; Tchr.; Union Scioto Sells .• 1432 Egypt 
Pike, Chilllcothe, OH 45601; r. 135 Red Bird Ln .• 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n4-1070. 
NEFF, Elmer G.; '69 AB; Postmaster: US Postal 
Svc., Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-4951; r. POB 
215, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662-9481. 
NEFF, Ms. Karen L.: 'BO BME; 2015 S. Tuttle, 
PO. 1418, Sarasota, FL 33578. 
NEFF, Ms. Pamela H.; '82 AB; 11401 Torino 
Rd., Matthews, NC 28105. 
NEFF, Mrs. Paula P., (Pau!a A. Petolillo); '76 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 173B Reynolds St., Crof-
ton, MD 21114, 301 721-3956. 
NEFF, Robert D.; '70 AB: b:ec. VP; cmzens 
Bk., 114 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-4196; r. 105 Circle Dr., Rte. 1, LVH, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6746. 
NEFF, Roger L.; '75 BS; Farmer; r. 5736 Penny 
Pike, Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964-1510. 
NEFF, Mrs. Susan K.; 75 AAS; Cosmetic 
Cnslt; Mary Kay, Inc.: r. 5736 Penny Pike, 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964-1510. 
NEHER, Ms. Shirley B., (Shirley A. Bishop); 
'63 BS; Acct.; r. 2514 Jennings Rd., Wheaton, 
MO 20902, 301 933-1225, 
NEIBERT, Margie '75 (See Guyot, Mrs. Margie 
N.). 
NEIDHARDT, Mrs. Donna I., (Donna M. Der); 
'51 AB; Owner/Mgr.; Unig!obe Travel Unflmiled, 
Inc. Northbridge Plz., 574B Frantz Rd., Dublin. 
OH 43017, 614 764-9914; r. 7365 Bellaire Ave., 
Dublin, OH 43017, 614 889-1381. 
NEIHOF, Mrs. Oorenda Jean Wheeler, (Oo-
renda Wheeler); 'B6 AB; DeHart Trailer Park 
#12, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 12301 Hardwick 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40243. 
NELSON, Alice H. '65 (See Kidwell, Mrs. Alice 
N.J. 
NELSON, David A!len; '87 BSW; Rte. 1 Box 
248A, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. POB 644, Flat-
woods, KY 41139. 
NELSON, Mrs. Glenna F., (Glenna F. Stallard); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; Cobb Cnty. Sells., Marietta, GA 
30066, 404 926-0390; r. 3860 Ebenezer Rd., 
Marietta, GA 30066, 404 926-5261. 
NELSON, SRA James L., USAF; '86 AAS; 
Radar Control Systs.; Basdahl, West Ge1many; 
r. c/o 6515 SR 132, Goshen, OH 45122. 
NELSON, Mrs. Judith P.; '68 AB; Rd., 2. Box 
199B, Green ln., Chester Spgs., PA 19425. 
NELSON, Ms. Linda K.; '71 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ml. Sterling 
Elementary, 212 N. Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49B-3104; r. 306 Harrison Ave., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·0780. 
NELSON, Ms. Louise B.; '67 AB; HC 6.1, Box 
219, Greenup, KY 41144. 
NELSON, Mark W:, 77 BBA; Production Con-
lrol Spec.; GE, Evendale, OH: r. 53 Waterside 
Way, Covington, KY 41017, 606 355-9236. 
NELSON, Mrs. Norma A.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Let-
cher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Fleming Neon Elem. 
Sch., Neon, KY 41B40, 606 855-7864; r. Toi· 
liver Town Rd., Neon, KY 41840. 606 655-
7223. 
NELSON, Randall A.; 71 BBA; Mgr.: Target, 
1-30, 9 Geyer Springs Rd., Little Rock, AR 
72209, 501 565-8001; r. 13500 Otter Creek 
Pkwy., #237, Little Rock, AR 72209, 501 455-
4559. 
NELSON, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Raeder); '83 
AAB, '84 BUS; AdmJn. Asst.: City of Virginia 
Bch., Dept. of Finance/Payroll, Municipal Ctr., 
Virginia Bch., VA 23456, B04 427-4301; r. 2832 
W. Gibbs Rd., Virginia Bch., VA 23457, 804 
421-4166. 
NELSON, William A.; '68 AB; Rd~ 2. Box 199B 
Green Ln., Chester Spgs., PA 19425. 
NELSON, William (Bucky) H., Jr.; '66 AB; Buil· 
der; B&M Builders, 337 Palm St., Canion, GA 
30114, 404 92B-4445; r. 3860 Ebenezer Rd., 
Marietta, GA 30066, 404 926-5261. 
NEMES, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Martin); '74 
BA; Instr.; Univ. ol Louisville, Belknap campus, 
Stickler Hall, Louisville, KY 40200, 502 5BB· 
6705; r. 4034 Crawford Ave., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 491-3812.. 
NEMES, Martin S., 111; 74 BSA; 4034 Crawford 
Ave .. Louisville, KY 40216, 502 491-3812. 
NERO, Ms. Wendy L.; '63 BS; 90 Siu-C, c/o 
Dept of Geography, Carbondale, JL 62901. 
NESBITT, Peter J.; '60 BUS; Sales Rep.; 
Flemington-Oitcttman-Nissan BMW, Rte, 202, 
Flemington, NJ OB822, 201 782-3673; r. 1681 
Coldbrook Ln., Jamison, PA 18929, 215 343-
6433. 
NESBITT, Tracey Howard; '84 BS; 415 Erie 
St., SE 101. Minneapolis, MN 55414. 
NESTOR, Mrs. Dorothy S.; 74 AME; Retired; 
r. 4019 Ferguson Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-5468. 
NESTOR, Ms. Karen Lynn; '79 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; r. 534B Skyline Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-5157. 
NETHERLY, Deborah Lynn. RN, (Delrorah Ep.. 
perhart); '87 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 500, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8114. 
NETHERLY, Ms. Lula M.; '80 AAS; POB 2B2. 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
NETHERTON, Larry J.; '67 AB, '69 MA; Gen. 
Mgr.; WMKY Radio, Morehead State Univ., 124 
Henry Ward Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2001; r. POB 13, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-4618. 
NETHERTON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Martin); 
'66 MA; Assoc. Prof. cf French; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 1215, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2n9; r. POB 13, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-4616. 
NETHERY, Ms. B._ J.; ·n AB; Dairy Farmer; 
RR #2, Shelbyville, KY 40055, 502 633-3059; 
r. RR 2, Box 298, Shelby..oille, KY 40065, 502 
633-0029. 
NETTLES, Mrs. Jeannie R., (Jeannie R. 
Rolph); '69 BME; Bookseller; Walden Books, 
Palatka, FL 32077; r. Bellray Or., Star Rte. 3, 
Box 1295, Satsuma, FL 32089, 904 325-5450. 
NEU, Robert N.; '63 BS; SU]lt; Western Brown 
Local Schs., 211 S. High St., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-2044; r. 9649 Cold Comer Rd., 
Hamersvil!e, OH 45130, 513 379-1281. 
NEU, Tamala S. '61 (See Mulkey, Ms. Tamala 
N.). 
NEUDIGATE, Wanda L. '64 (See Cropper, 
Mrs. Wanda N.). 
NEUMAN, Kay '73 (See Sadler, Ms. Kay N.). 
NEUMANN, Gregory Keith; '87 BS; Exec. Dir.; 
YMCA, POB #96, Handley, WV 25102, 304 
442-2343; r. 4049 Ridgetop, Bellbrook, OH 
45305, 513 84B-4522. 
NEUMANN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Kallam); 'BO 
AB; Rte. 1, Bor 251-B, Osceola, WI 54020, 715 
294-2256. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
NEUWIRTH, Ms. Linda J.: 'BO AB; 3269 Ea-
rhart Dr. W., Bartlett, TN 38134. 
NEVEL, Ms. Claudia J.: '80 BSW: Reservations 
Sales Agt.; American Airlines, 1500 4th & Wal-
nut Sts., Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 621-6200; 
r. 2747 Coral Or., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-
4463. 
NEVIN, Mrs. Diana T.; '69 AB: 10608 Kinross 
Ct, Louisville, KV 40243, 502 245-2231. 
NEVIN, Mrs. Martha P., (Martha P. Thomson); 
'60 BA: Cammunity Volunteer; r. 4508 Dearing 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 968-3024. 
NEVIN, Robert P.; 70 AB; 10608 Kinross Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245-2231. 
NEVISON, Mrs. Lena A., (Lena Antis): '38 AB; 
Retired; r. 5852 Wheeler St., S. Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3919. 
NEWBERRY, Ms. Bernice N.; '50 AB; Retired; 
r. 3200 S. Taylor Ct., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353..0786. 
NEWBERRY, Mrs. Iris F.: '62 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 1, BOK 524, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-3347. 
NEWBERRY, Ms. Martha J.: '79 AB; Volley-
ball Coach; Marshall Univ., POB #1360, Hunt· 
ington, WV 25715; r. 6421 Country Club Or., 
Huntington, WV 25705, 304 736-6285. 
NEWBY, Debra S. '81 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Debra S.), 
NEWBY, Sonya M. '81 (See Sykes, Mrs. 
Sonya N.), 
NEWBY, Terry L; '77 BS; Engr.; General Dy-
namics, Camden, AR 71701, 501 574-1000; r. 
2309 Burwell Ave .. Louisville, KV 40210, 502 
n4-4076. 
NEWBY, Rev. Willie F .. II; '73 BS; Pharmacist; 
Audubon Plaza Pharmacy, #3 Audubon Plaza 
Dr., Louisville, KV 40217, 502 636-7391; r. 
1805 DiKda!e Ave., Louisville, KY 40210, 502 
774-4076. 
NEWCOMB, Ms. Madonna M.; '78 AME; Box 
144, Hellier, KV 41534. 
NEWDIGATE, Bany S.; '76 AB; 1666 Divide 
Hill, #C-9, Morehead, KV 40351. 
NEWELL, Catherine '87 (See Miller Catherine 
N.). 
NEWELL, Dwalia S. '80 (See Sloas, Mrs. 
Owalia S.). 
NEWELL, George R.; '76 MA; Tchr.; Maysville 
City Sch.; r. Rte. 4, Box 169, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-3074. 
NEWELL, Ms. Linda S.; '76 AME; Rte. 4, BOK 
169, Maysville, KV 41056. 
NEWELL, Marian '71 (See Varos, Mrs. Marian 
Newell). 
NEWELL, Martha A. '69 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Martha N.). 
NEWELL, Mrs. Mary L, {Mary Louise Sexton); 
'57 BS; Bridal Shop Owner; Wedding Special-
ties, 418 S. 2nd St., Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 
622-4242; r. 1816 Bayberry Ln., Coshocton, OH 
43812. 
NEWHOUSE, Mrs. Ruth C., (Ruth C. Ice); '69 
BA: Tchr.; Garland lndep. Sch. Oisl, Lakeview 
Centennial HS, 3505 Hayman, Garland, TX 
75043, 214 494-8592; r. 4626 Elderberry, Gar-
land, TX 75043, 214 240-6270. 
NEWKIRK, Anthony W.; '87 MBA; 520 Aga-
wam Rd., Winchester, KV 40391; r. 520 Aga-
wam Rd., Winchester, KV 40391. 
NEWKIRK, Charles T.; 71 AB; Retired; r. 462 
Spring SI., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
1490. 
NEWKIRK, Darwin Leon; '65 BS; Controller; 
New Directions Housing Corp., 2420 W. Broad-
way, Louisville, KV 40211, 502 775-6457; r. 
8803 Lantern Lite Pkwy., Louisville, KV 40220, 
502 491-4759. 
NEWKIRK, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Caud-
ill); '80 AB, '85 MA; Tetu.; Bath Cnty. HS, Main 
St., Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-632.5; r. 
142 Hinkston Pike, Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-0277. 
NEWKIRK, Sharon L. '76 (See Gabbard, Mrs. 
Sharon N.). 
NEWKIRK, Thomas G.; '82 BS; Prog. Asst.: 
ASCS, Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-5487; r. 
142 HinkSton Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-0277. 
NEWLAND, Mrs. Mary D.; '81 MA; POB 705, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
NEWLAND, Robert G.; '72 BBA; POB 705, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Barbara June, (Barbara Wal-
lace); '83 BBA: Realtor; Chicora Realty; r. 4102 
Willow Winds, N. Myrtle Bch., SC 29582, 803 
272-8961. 
NEWMAN, Carmel Ray; '63 BS; HC n, Box 
1835, Grethel, KV 41631. 
NEWMAN, Or. Charles J.; '62 BS: Dir. Mgmt. 
SVcs.: Columbus Public Schs., 270 E. State St., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 365-5853; r. 5573 
Chowning Way, Columbus, OH 43213, 614 864-
5933. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Dorothy H.; '72 AME; Grethel, 
KV 41631. 
NEWMAN, Rev. Glenn D.: '76 AB: Pastor; 
S.lebanon United Meth. Ch., 208 King St. S., 
Lebanon, OH 45065, 513 732-7529; r. 122 
Mound St, Miiford, OH 45150, 513 831-7897. 
NEWMAN, Harold G.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Wheelwright HS, Wheel-
wright, KV 41669, 606 452-2210: r. POB 2.45, 
Hi Hat, KV 41636, 606 452-2291. 
NEWMAN, Hillard G.; '70 AME; 2 Hogan Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150. 
NEWMAN, Jaca!ine M. '71 {See Burton, Mrs. 
Jacaline M.). 
NEWMAN, James O.; '78 MBA; 3499 Dabney 
or .. c/o Stock Trans Dept., Lexington, KV 
40509. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Joanne J., (Joanne Jasper); 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Sch. Bd., Norttr 
side Elem., Cynthiana, KV 41031; r. Rte. 5, Carl 
Stevens Rd., Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234--
9360. 
NEWMAN, John O.; '85 AAS; Painters Helper; 
Hoffman Painting, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 906 
Arrowhead Trails, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
248-0135. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Judy E.; '76 AME; HC 77, Box 
1830, Grethel, KV 41631. 
NEWMAN, Larry E.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Harrison 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., Harrison HS, Cynthiana, KV 
41031: r. Rte. 5, Carl Stevens Rd., Cynthiana, 
KV 41031, 606 234-9360. 
NEWMAN, Larry M.; '79 AAS, '82 BS; POB 
178, Olive HiU, KV 41164. 
NEWMAN, Leigh '85 (See Morris, Ms. Leigh 
Ann). 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Marilyn S., (Marilyn S. 
Young); 77 BS; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 
Ohio Va!ley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-2336; r. 2126 Nichols 
Ridge Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2962. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Mary F.; '78 MAC: 4936 Leigh-
ton Ave .. Lincoln, NE 68510. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Mary Jean; '82 fl.AA, '83 BA; 
Recreation leader: Eastern State Hosp .. 4th St., 
Lexington, KV 40506, 606 255-1431; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 355, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-9418. 
NEWMAN, Pamela N. '80 (See Polston, Mrs. 
Pamela N.). 
NEWMAN, Ms. Patricia Ann; '83 AME; Tchr.; 
W. Union Elem., 215 W. South St., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-2951; r. 1053 Purcell Rd., 
Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-3907. 
NEWMAN, Robert B.; '74 AAS, '76 BS, '77 
MA; Art Dir.; Otto Printing/Entertainment, 200 
Clark St .. Dayton, KV 41074, 606 291-7700; r. 
55 Woodland PL, Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 606 
441-9218. 
NEWMAN, Steven H., Jr.; '78 BBA; Acct.; r. 
3099 Kirk!evington Dr., #149, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272-7460. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Susan L., (Susan L. Eborg): 
'77 BME; Billing Supv.; !ntermodal Transporta-
tion Svcs, 750 W. 3rd St .. Cincinnati, OH 
45203, 513 621-1200; r. 55 Woodland Pl., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-9218. 
NEWSOME 225 
NEWMAN, Ms. Sylvania J.; '73 AME; HC 77, 
Box 2740, Grethel, KV 41631. 
NEWMAN, Thomas G.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley local Schs., 123 W. Main St., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-5586; r. 2480 Measley 
Ridge Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-3560. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Treeva C.; '59 AB: Tchr.; War-
field Elem. Sch .. Indiantown, FL 34956; r. 1280 
Sea Shell Ln .. Stuart, Fl 34996, 407 287-6847. 
NEWSOM, Bonnie S. '65 (See McElfresh, Mrs. 
Bonnie N.). 
NEWSOM, Carol J. '86 (See Workman, Mrs. 
Carol J.). 
NEWSOM, Mrs. Cathy J .. (Cathy J. Jamison); 
·12 BS; Substitute Aide; Putnam Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 18 Corey Dr., Poca, WV 25159, 304 
755-7162. 
NEWSOM, Denise J. '87 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Denise J.). 
NEWSOM, Denver; '71 AB; HC n, Box 2475, 
Teaberry, KV 41660. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Janice A.; '81 AME; Box 57, Hi 
Hal, KV 41636. 
NEWSOM, John H.; '83 BS; POB 1004, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
NEWSOM, John P.; '72 AB; Sales Rep.: Gen. 
Foods Corp., 10921 Kenwood Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 745-8276; r. 18 Corey Dr., 
Poca, WV 25159, 304 755-7162. 
NEWSOM, Linda '87 (See Blankenship Linda 
N.). 
NEWSOM, Tivis, Jr.: '84 MBA; Banking; The 
Citizens Bank, POB 852, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 437-2600; r. HC 62, Box 596, Virgie, KV 
41572, 606 639-4804. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Wanda Jean; '85 BBA; G 95, 
Mays Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
NEWSOME, Alvin D.; '72 AB; POB 192, Rob-
inson Creek, KV 41560. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Ambia L.: '78 BS; Ole. 
Admin.; Commonwealth life Ins. Co., Genera! 
Delivery, Mayking Mall, Hwy. 119, Mayking, KV 
41837, 606 633-0115; r. Goll Course Rd., POB 
276, Mayking, KV 41837, 606 633-7903. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Beatrice; '77 AME; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Virgie HS. Pikeville, KY 
41572, 606 639-2n4; r. POB 224, Virgie, KV 
41572, 606 639-8031. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Brenda H., (Brenda Hamil-
ton); '85 AME: Box 72, Virgie, KV 41572. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Cosetta J., (Cosetta Jones); 
'81 AME; Instructional Supv.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. N. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-2354; r. POB 100, Grethel, KV 41631, 
606 587-2985. 
NEWSOME, Garry; '76 AAS; General Delivery, 
Price, KV 41654. 
NEWSOME, Gerald D.; '72 AB; POB 157, Gre-
thel, KV 41631. 
NEWSOME, Gloria F. '74 (See Hall, Mrs. Glo-
ria N.). 
NEWSOME, Harlin: '53 BS; Chemist: Kaiser 
Aluminum, POB 98, Ravenswood, WV, 304 273-
6326; r. 123 Park Dr., Pt Pleasan~ WV 25550, 
304 675-1349. 
NEWSOME, Harold D.; '72 AB; General Deliv-
ery, Beaver, KV 41604. 
NEWSOME, Jeffrey D.: '79 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Powell Cnty. HS, POB 468, Stanton, KV 40380; 
r. POB 513, Stanton, KV 40380, 606 663-5810. 
NEWSOME, John W.; '74 AB; POB 029, Gre· 
thel, KV 41631. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Johnene, (Johnene Rey-
nolds); '87 AB; Box 596, Martin, KV 41649; r. 
Box 596, Martin, KV 41649. 
NEWSOME, COR Larry Don, USN; '69 BS; 
Pilot Chief Engr. P-3C; Air-5114B, Navairsys-
com HQ, Washington, OC 2.0361, 202 746-
1179; r. 3649 Elderberry Pl., Fairfax, VA 22033, 
703 481-1536. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Mary I., (Mary Ison); '68 AB; 
POB 2342, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Mary L.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
9A. W. Prestonsburg, KV 41668. 
226 NEWSOME 
NEWSOME, Micki Jo, (Micki Robinscn); '86 
AME: POB 52, Robinson Creek. KY 41560; t. 
POB 52, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
NEWSOME, Neva '65 (See Morgan, Mrs. 
Neva G.). 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Rachel Melvin; '84 AME; 
Rte. 2, Box 126, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
NEWSOME. Ronald M.; '68 BS; POB 2342, 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Sandra B.. (Sandra K. 
Bates); '71 AB, '82 MSEd; Tchr.; ~toyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Melvin Grade Sch., Melvin, KV 
41650, 606 452-2122; r. POB 50, Melvin, KV 
41650, 606 452-2878. 
NEWSOME, Sandra K. '81 (See Darnell, Mrs. 
Sandra N.). 
NEWSOME, Ms. Sharon M.; '79 AME; HC 77, 
Box 435, Grethel, KY 41631. 
NEWSOME, Tivis; '84 MBA; HC 62. Box 596, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Vickie L, (Vickie L. Cham-
bers); '88 AB; Paralegal; Rowan Cnty. Atty., 
Main SL Courthouse, POB 489, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4640; r. POB 383, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-3939. 
NEWSOME, Wi!l!am, Jr.; 73 AME: HC 77, 
BOK 2070, Grethel, KY 41631. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Danise A., (Danise A. Fortune); 
'76 AB; Prag. Admin.; Kentucky Cabinet for 
Human Res, 275 E. Main St., Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 Sfi.4.3386; r. 17 Ashmore Dr., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223-5269. 
NEWTON, Ms. Efizabeth Ann; '78 AAS; Admln. 
Secy.; Morehead State Univ., Academlc-Ath!ellc 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2386; r. 
104 Timberlane, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9638. 
NGANDU, Ms. Shaku Marie; '84 BS; Box 395, 
SalyetSville, KY 41465. 
NGASIO, Marya; '86 MBA; #8 Normal Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
NIBLACK, Dolores 73 (See Roberson, Mrs. 
Dolores N.). 
NICHOLAS, Amy Jo; '88 AB; 11336 CHBG -
Jackson, SL Paris, OH 43072; r. 11336 CHBG -
Jackson, St. PariS, OH 43072. 
NICHOLAS, Mrs. Belva R., {Belva Reeves): 
'45 BA; Retired Tchr.: r. 110 Princess Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-0002. 
NICHOLLS, Donald H.; 73 BS; Mechanical 
Engr.: Armco, Ashland, KY. 606 329-7234; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 654, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 
836-2685. 
NICHOLLS, Lewis Dunn; 72 es, 75 MS; Dis-
trict Judge, Greenup Cnty. Courthoose, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
NICHOLLS, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. John-
son); '74 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Greenup Crrty., 1621 
E. Main, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5144; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 654, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 
836-2685. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. America R.; '64 AB; POB 36, 
Estill, KV 41627. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Barbara S., {Barbara Hamm); 
'82 MBA; 13608 Pomerado Rd., #9, Poway, CA 
92064. 
NICHOLS, Beverly A. '70 (See Schrader, Mrs. 
Beverly N.). 
NICHOLS, Ernest R., EDS; '71 AB; Asst. Prin· 
cipal; Seminole Cnty. Dist. Sch. Bd., Grooms 
Sch. ol Choice, 1211 Me!lonvi!Je Ave., Sanford, 
FL 32n1, 407 322-6022; r. 3230 T.C.U. Blvd .• 
Orlando. Fl 32817, 407 676-2951. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Jennifer L.; 74 AB; Prog. Dtr.; 
Kentucky Cabinet-Human Res., 1710 Terrace 
View Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252·7490; 
r. 1528 Versailles Rd., Lexington, KV 40504, 
606 231·9918. 
NICHOLS, John S.; '73 AB; Dir, Community 
Relations; Cumberland Cnty. Clg., POB 517, 
Vineland, NJ 08360, 609 691-8600; r. 1310 E. 
Main St. (Rear), Mil!vi!le, NJ 08332, 609 327-
9341. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NICHOLS. Ms. Judy C., {Judy c. Miller); '80 
AME; Tc!ir.: Boyd Cnty. Sch, Dist, Summit JHS, 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 926-9547: r. 1413 
Beverly Blvd., Ashla.rid, KV 41101, 606 325-
4028. 
NICHOLS, Karen C. '71 (See Buzard, Mrs. 
Karen N.). 
NICHOLS, Kimberly J. '81 (See Groom, Mrs.. 
Kim N.). 
NICHOLS, Linda R. '69 (See Hall, Mrs. Linda 
R.). 
NICHOLS, Nancy Sue, (Nancy Bamen): '86 
AME; 4151 Holly Hills Blvd., St. Louis, MO 
63116; r. C-422 Locusl Ridge, Beech Min., NC 
28604. 
NICHOLS, Nancy K. 75· (See Jones, Mrs. 
Nancy K.). 
NICHOLS, Pamela M. '73.(See Snapp, Mrs. 
Pamela M.). 
NICHOLS, Patsy E.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, ML Olivet, 
KY 41064. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Rebecca L., (Rebecca A. Le-
master); '86 BBA; 1916 W. Hearlhstone, Ash-
land, KY 41101; r. 1916 W. Hearlhstone, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Veronica D.; '83 BSW; 222 Ida 
SI., Bowling Green, KV 42101. 
NICHOLS, Wlllfam M.; '84 AB, '86 MA; 
Owner-Camic Book Store: Cliffhangers Comics, 
26 Houchens Plz., POB 426, ElizabethtoWn, KY 
42701, 502 765-6200; r. Same. 
NICHOLSON, Lula '88 (See·Bow!ing Lula Ni· 
cho!son). 
NICHOLSON, Ron L.; '73 BUS; Turbine Op-
erator: Florida Power & Light Co., Miami, Fl 
33152, 407 694-2601; r. 734 Nineteenth St, W. 
Palm Bell., Fl'33407, 407 833-6056. 
NICKEL, Ms. Connie C.; '79 AME; Rte. 2, Box 
438, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
NICKEL, Randy E. 74 (See Webb, Mrs. Randy 
E.). 
NICKEL, Ms. Wanda F.; '73 BS; 721 Tygart 
Bend Rd., S. Shore, KY 41175. 
NICKELL. Betty F. '85 (See Harris. Mrs. Betty 
F.). 
NICKELL, Mrs. Daisy P., (Daisy Phillips); '53 
AB; Retired; r. 5100 Camargo Rd., Ml. Sterlin[!, 
KV 40353. 
NICKELL, Ms. Dana V.; '74 AB; 616 Prest-
onsburg SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
NICKELL, Dr. David F.; '33 BS; Retired; r. POB 
191, San Benito. TX 78586, 512 399-7697. 
NICKELL, Ms. Debra A.; '79 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
45, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL. Douglas J.; '69 AB; POB 69, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, J. Merle; '50 AB, '58 MA; Prof.; 
Northern Kenb.Jcky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 
41076, 606 572-5132; r. 97 Marian Or., Ft. 
Thomas. KV 41075, 606 781-3294. 
NICKELL. J. Paul; '36 AB; Prof. Emeritus; 
Univ. ot North Carolina, Ra!elgh, NC 27615; r. 
4574 Springmoor Cir., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 
846-7574. 
NICKELL, James W.; '60 BS; Supervisory 
Atty.; IRS, 517 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, 
WI 53202, 414 291-3411; r. 1911 Stardust Dr., 
Waukesha, WI 53186, 414 544-6266. 
NICKELL, James-Tim; '84 BUS; Tchr.; Lexing-
ton, KY; r. 404 Hollowcreek Rd. #22, Bid[!. #1, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-8625. 
NICKELL, Jeffrey Mason: '84 BS; 150 West-
water, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
NICKELL, Jerald R.; ·n AB; 614 Prestonsburg 
SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
NICKELL, Jim D.: '85 AA; Investigator; Ofc. of 
the Atty. Gen., Medicaid Fraud Unit, 909 Lea-
wood Dr., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564-2348: 
r. HC63 Box 176C, Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 
784-6188. 
NICKELL. Joel K.: '80 BUS; 229 Ridge Hill 
Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076. 
NICKELL. Ms. Joyce M.; '80 AAS; POB 133. 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
NICKELL. Lei!a M., (Leila Stacy); '87 MB; 
Rte. 2 Box 722, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 722, Morehead, KY 40351. 
NICKELL, Pm. Loretta G., (Lorena G. Black-
bum); '79 AB; LBD Tchr.: Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·3155; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 914, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
725-4912. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Margaret L, (Margaret L. Con-
rad); '70 AB; 8th Gr. Eng. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty, 
Middle Sch., Prestonburg St., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7520; r. RR 5, Box 359, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4701. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Marleen M.; 70 AB; POB 69, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, Ms. Pamela A.; '79 AME; Supt.; 
Highland Cnty. Oept. of Educ., N. High St., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-1331; r. 215 Oak St, 
Hi!!sboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1368. 
NICKELL, Ms. Patsy H.; 79 BS; Box 470. Rte. 
2, Salyersvi!le, KV 41465. 
NICKELL, R. Michael; ~85 AS, '86 BS; TechnJ. 
cal Engr.; du pent De Nemours & Co., Inc., 
Fibers-Tyvek, Asch. & Devel., Spruance Plant, 
POB 27001, Richmond, VA 23261, 804 743-
3255; r. 6519 Woodlake Village CL, Apt #J, 
Midlothian, VA 23112, 80 4 739-0526. 
NICKELL, Ms. Rogia Johnson; 78 AB; PDB 
43, Campton, KY 41301. 
NICKELL, Ms. Sallie Stumbo; 73 AB; Rte. 1, 
BOK 225 B, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL. Terry R.; 78 AAS; RR 1, Box 45, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, William L., Jr.; '75 AB; 431 Main 
St., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
NICKELL·ADAMS, Madge F. '58 (See Clark, 
Ms. Madge N.). 
NICKELS, Mrs. Glenora H., (G!enora Hay); '56 
BS: Tetu.; L'Anse Creuse HS, ML Clemens, Ml 
48045; r. 2B685 Anchor Or .• ML C!emeris, Ml 
48045, 313 949·2941. 
NICKELS, Harry D.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 28685 
Anchor Dr., ML Clemens, Ml 4B045, 313 949' 
2941. 
NICKLES, Judy G. '74 (See Tackett, Mrs. 
Judy G.). 
NICKOLS, Ms. Suzanne M.; '81 AME; 10678 
Betty Ray Dr., Loveland, OH 45140. 
NICKUM, Ms. Margaret M.; '79 BME; Music 
Tchr.; r. 4721 Belleview Rd., Cincinnatl OH 
45242, 513 791-4897. 
NIDAY, James L; ·aa AB; 12 V111ton, Gallipo-
lis, OH 45631. 
NIDAY, Robin Lynn; '75 AB; Rte. 2, Honey· 
suckle Hills, Apt #110, Bidwell, OH 45614. 
NIEBAUM, Julie '81 (See Harris, Mrs. Julie 
Ann). 
NIECE, Mrs. Joanna Carol, {Joanna Bentley); 
'84 BS; Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Moretlead, KV 40351; r. POB 512, Belfry, KV 
41514. 
NIECE, William Burl, Jr.; '85 AB; POB 512, 
Belfry. KV 41514. . 
NIEMANN, Robert C., Jr.; 79 AAS, '82 BS; 
Salesman: E&H Electric Supply, 804 S. 5th St., 
Louisville, KV 40203, 502 587.0991: r. 5207 
Sprucewood Dr., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
239-4760. 
NIEMEYER, Ms. Barbara S.; '79 BS; Book-
keeper/Secy.; Denham-Blythe Co .• 2011 Ram-
bler Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1405; 
r. POB 55041, Lexington, KY 40555, 606 254-
0043. 
NIENABER, Mrs. Ava M., (Ava M. Rarrleck); 
'85 AB, '87 MA; Family Sve. Worker/Principal; 
KV Dept of Social Svcs., 522 York SI., New-
port, KV 41075, 606 292-6733; r. 100 Get-
tysburg Sq. Apt. 106, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 441-6705. 
NIETUBJC, Ms. Sandra J., Ml ASCP; '67 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Southeast Volusia Hosp. 
DisL, Lab Microbiology Dept, 401 Palmetto 
Ave., New Smyrna Bell., Fl 32069, 904 427-
3401; r. 906 E. First Ave., New Smyrna Bch., Fl 
32069, 904 423-4927. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
NIGHSWANDER, Mrs. Cheiyl L, (Cheryl L. 
Clore): '74 AAB: Reservationist American Air-
lines, 41h & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 621-6200; r. 102 Country Rd.. Erlanger, KV 
41018, 606 727-8120. 
NlGHSWANDER, Nieholas M.; '74 AB, '77 
MA: Atty.: 3126 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 1, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 341-1259: r. 102 Country Rd., Er-
langer, KY 41018, 606 727-i1120. 
NIGHTINGALE, Annette 79 (See FuUer, Mrs. 
Annette). 
NIKS, LuAnn '76 (See Vance, Mrs. luAnn E.). 
NIU.. Linda '81 (See Krug Linda J.), 
NIPPER, G. L.; '78 AB; POB 127, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332. 
NIPPER,. Mrs. Lynda C.; '78 BS: POB 127, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NIPPER, Lynda c. '87 (See Porter, Mrs. Lynda 
K). 
NIPPERT, Mrs. Katherine A., (Katherine Lacy); 
71 BS; Therapeutic Dietician; Mercy Hosp,; r. 
305 E. Center St, Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 
435-2054. 
NIREN, Cltar!es P.; '61 AB; Dist Mgr.; South-
ern Explosive Corp., POB 688, Glasgow, KY 
42141. 502 678-2158: r. 6113 Penna Dr., Lou-
isville, KY 40218, 502 491-3730. 
NISWONGER, Ms. Bobbi Marie; '85 BS; 506 
Scarbarough Or., Versal!!es, KV 40383. 
NIX. Mrs. Sue L, (Sue L Hensley); '69 AB, '79 
MA; 2nd Gr. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Mapleton Elem .• Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-5616; r. 501 Oaklawn Or., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4493. 
NIXON, Mrs. Cynthia 0., (Cynthia L Davis): 
'17 BME; Elem. Music Cnslt.; Grand Rapids 
Public Schs., 143 Bostwick, NE, Grand.Rapids, 
Ml 49503: r. 2732 Richards, SE, E. Grand Rap--
ids, Ml 49506, 616 957-0242. 
NIXON, Luann '84 (See Keith. Mrs. Luann). 
NIXON, Randy E.; '69 BS: 115 Carefree Rd .. 
Claremore, OK 74017, 918 342-5591. 
NIXON, Robert A.; 75 BME, 77 MM: Tchr.; 
Grand Rapids Public Schs., 143 Bostwick NE, 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, 616 364-6725; r. 
2732 Richards SE, E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 
616 957-0242.. 
NIXON, Mrs. Terry 0., {Terry 0. Ellington); '76 
BS, ·n MS; Homemaker;- r. 109 Heritage Rd., 
Ephrata, PA 17522, 717 7311-1237. 
NOBLE, Alan D.; '68 AB; Tcbr.; Northridge 
Middle Sch .. Dayton, OH 45414; r. 1670 Little 
York Rd., Dayton, OH 45414, 513 890-6038. 
NOBLE, Alice F.; '64 BS; POB 461, Hazard, KV 
41701. . 
NOBLE, Ms. Beverly F.; 74 AB; 829 Florence 
Ave., Waynesboro, VA 22980. 
NOBLE, Ms. Brenda S.; '78 BBA; 130 Lawn-
crest Ave .. Dayton, OH 45427. 
NOBLE, Mrs. candy s .. (Candy s. Kegley); '79 
BS, '87 AME; Tr.hr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd .. of"Educ., 
To!!esboro HS, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 7911-
2541; r. Rte. 1, Box 349B, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-2053. 
NOBLE, Ms. Christine; 71 BS; Clayho!e, KY 
41317. 
NOBLE, Ms. Christine H.; 75 AB; Star Rte. 1, 
Box 70, Jackson, KY 41339. 
NOBLE,,Mrs. Christine L, (Christine L. FO.)(): 
'70 AB; Social Worker; Montgomery Cntv .. Day-
ton, OH 45414; r. 1670 Little York Rd, Daytan, 
OH 45414, 513 890·6038. 
NOBLE, Clarence A.; '62 BA: 635 Mary Ellen 
Dr., Aatwoads, KV 41139, 606 836-3084. 
NOBLE, Danny L.; 73 BS; Branch Mgr.; Reedy 
Wholesale, Rte, 1, Box 910, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-1705: r. POB 263;Combs. KY 41729, 
606 436-5056. 
NOBLE, Darwin W.; '83 AB; General Delivery, 
Lost Creek, KY 41348. 
NOBLE, Ms. Eliza T.; '67 AB; Tr.hr.; Lyndon B. 
Johnson Elem. Sch., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7181; r. POB 58, Jackson. KY 41339, 606 
665-4684. 
NOBLE, Ms. Irene J.; 78 BS; 130 lawncrest, 
Dayton, OH 45427. 
NOBLE, James B.; '81 BS; Rte. 1, Beattyville, 
KY 41311. 
NOBLE, Kenneth; 75 BSW; Star Rte. 1, Box 
70, Jackson, KV 41339. 
NOBLE, Ms. Letha M.; '83 AB; RR 1, Box 304, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
NOBLE, Mabel 73 (See Turner, Mrs. Mabel 
N.). 
NOBLE, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret J. Sum-
mers); '75 BSW; Admin.; Knott Cnty. Nursing 
Home, HCA 60, Box 985, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5011; r. POB 263, Combs, KY 41729, 
606 436-5056. 
NOBLE, Michael Scott; '84 AAB; Prog. Analyst; 
American Greeting Carp., RFD 3, Corbin, KV 
40701, 606 528-5851; r. 196 Forega Tr., Cor-
bin, KY 40701, 606 528-8725. 
NOBLE, Ms. Phyllis H.; ·n AME: Rte. 2, Box 
139, Campton, KV 41301. 
NOBLE, Randall c.: '77 AAA; Tile Setter; Ce-
r.mtlc Tile, 1594 Pine Cir., Austell, GA 30001, 
404 944-1643; r. 136 Meadaw SI., Woodstoek, 
GA 30188, 404 928-4979. 
NOBLE, Mrs. S211dra s .. (Sr.rulra Kay Spicer); 
'76 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Jackson City Sch., 938 
Highland Ave .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
5164; r. HC 80. Box 296, Panbawl Lake Rd., 
Jackson. KV 41339, 606 666-2198. 
NOBLE, Mrs. Susan C., (Susan C. Cornett); '79 
AME; Ofc. Mgr.; Robert E. Comet! MO, 1106 
Main St. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5103; r. 
Same, 606 666-2526. 
NOBLE, Thomas H.; 'BO BS: RR 1, BGK 185 
AA, Pittsboro, IN 46167, 317 892·3028. 
NOBLE, Thomas J.; '74 AB; Realtor; Century 
21 the Real Estate Co .. 200 E. Main St, Hazard, 
KV 41701. 606 439-4360; r. HC 80, Box 296, 
Panbawl Lake Rd., Jacksan, KV 41339, 606 
666-2198. 
NOBLE, Wilma '76 (See Benton, Ms. Wi!ma 
N.). 
NOBREGA, Jose Batista: '83 BS; Registered 
Pharmacist; Revco, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Whippoorwill Valley, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
783-1621. 
NOBREGA, Mrs. Sheila A., (Sheila A. Jotm-
son); '81 BS; Registered Respiratory Ther.; SL 
Claire Med. ctr .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1621. 
NOE, Carole '85 (See Johnson, Ms. Carole 
Ann). 
NOE, Mrs. Cynthia B., (Cynthia·B. Smith); '80 
BS; Assoc. Acct; Compass Computer Svc .. 
2085 Midway Rd., Carro!lton, TX 75006, 214 
788-7327; r. 3001 Gayle Dr., Garland, TX 
75044, 214 530-0182.. 
NOE, Mrs. Ecfllh H .. (Edith E. Hayes); '38 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2567 Forest Knoll, Annapolis, 
MD 21401, 301 266-0768. 
NOE, Everett R., Jr.; '67 AB; Jeff, KV 41751. 
NOE, Mike D.; 75 BS; Buyer; Peter J. Schmitt, 
Voungstavm. OH 44515, 216 793-2434; r. 1473 
Tumberry Dr .. Boardman, OH 44512, 216 726-
2906. 
NOE, Ms. Rita; 77 AME; 11465 Libert Rd., 
Hustonville, KV 40437. 
NOE, Mrs. Thelma, {Thelma Combs); '70 AB; 
Jeff, KY 41751. 
NOE, Walker M., II: '77 BBA: Owner; Noe's 
Distributors, 121 Edgewood, Stanford, KV 
40484, 606 365-3932; r. Same. 
NOEL, James B.; 74 BBA; Rte. 8, Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330. 
NO_ES, Bradley W.; '84 AAA; Stereo Bus.; 
Sound Creations, 514 Harrison Ave., Harrison, 
OH 45030, 513 367-68&3; r. 9953 Dry Fork Rd., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-9889. 
NOTE, Ms. Beth A.; 79 AB; Tchr.; Gahanna-
Jefferson Public Schs., High Point Elem .• 700 
Venetian Way, Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 478-
5565; r. 1596 Jacqueline Ct., Columbus, OH 
43232, 614 864-1044. 
NOLAN, Karen Jean '69 (See Rose. Mrs. Karen 
J.). 
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NOLAN, Ms. Nancy B .. (Nancy Smith); 78 BA; 
Profn. Phatographer: r. 109 Toronto Rd., Lex-
ington, KV 40503, 606 272.-3826. 
NOLAN, Rhonda '87 (See Lewis, Mrs. Rhonda 
Sue). 
NOLAND, Lisa '85 (See Brown, Ms. Lisa N.). 
NOLASCO, Joseph J., Ill; 72 BS; 117 Broad-
way St, Hazard, KV 41701. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Anna Elizabeth, (Anna Eftzabeth 
Justice); '36 BS; Retired; r. 212 Hudson Dr. fN/, 
Ft Walton Bcb., FL 32548, 904 862·2480. 
NOLEN, Gordon; '65 BS; Assoc. Pro!. Math; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 1365, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2925; r. Rte. 1, Box 126, 
Camp Dile, KY 41127, 606 796-3692. 
NOLEN, Ms. Kaye W.; '79 BS; PDB 823, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
NOLEN, Kenneth L.: '70 AB; PSC Box 5216, 
APO, New York, NV 09057. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Lois J .. (Lois J. Hamilton); '64 
AB; Tr.hr.; Laurel Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Box 108, 
camp Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-2214; r. Rte. 1. 
Box 125, Camp Dix. KV 41127, 606 796-2169. 
NOLEN, Margaret 71 (See Stroth, Ms. Marga-
ret lee). 
NOLEN, Mrs. Penny F., (Penny Fitch); '78 BS, 
79 AME; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 
4, Box 440, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-
2110; r. Rte. 4, BO.)( 868, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5472. 
NOLL, John T,; '75 BS; 304 E. Madison, 
Springfield, OH 45503. 
NOLTE, Barbara '58 (See Green, Mrs. Barbara 
E.). 
NOLTE. Beverly M. '66 (See Fielding, Ms. Bev-
erly M.). 
NOLTE, Charles W., Jr.; 'n BS, '80 MBA; 
Acct.; Fed. Correctional Inst, POB 888, Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 2013 Audubon CL. Aatwoods, KY 
41139. 606 836-2905. 
NOLTE, Jerry G.; 'SB AB; 1714 Callihan SL, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
NOLTE, Mrs. Molly A., (Mo Dy A. Mu!Jigan): 79 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4742 E. Circle Dr .. Cleve· 
land, TN 37312, 615 476-3083. 
NOLTE, William W.; 79 BBA; Hotel Mgr.; 
Hampton 1nn-Ainin Bl'os. Corp., 7015 Shallow· 
ford Rd .. Chattanooga, TN 37421, 615 855-
0095; r. 4742 E. Circle Or., Cleveland, TN 
37312, 615 476-3083. 
NORBERG, Kayrene '79 (See Lewis, Mrs. 
Kayrene). 
NORBURY, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Searing); 
'80 M Occupal!onal Therapist; Brunswick 
Hosp. ctr., Physical Medicine & Rehab., 385 
Broadway, Amityvllle, NV; r. 52 Horseb!ock Rd., 
Apl 6B, Centereach, NY 11720. 
NORD, Marsha A. '74 (See Kareken, Mrs. Mar-
sha A.). 
NORDEN, Eugene C.; '68 MM; Tr.hr.; More· 
bead State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2498; r. Rte. 3, BO.)( 862, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-9762. 
NORDEN, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Abrams); 
75 BME; Hamemaker; r. Rte. 3, Box 862. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9762.. 
NORFLEET, Ms. Lisa D.; '81 MS; Rte. 1, Box 
220, Nancy, KY 42544. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Bonita B., (Bonita R..Bradley); 
'68 AB, '71 AME; Psychology & Geogiaphy 
Tr.hr.; Glasgow HS, Ca!umbia Ave., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 651-8801; r. 109 Forrester Rd., 
Glasgow, KV 42140, 502 678-7441. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Diana J., (Diana J. Goodpas-
ler): '71 AB; Health Tchr.: New Albany-Floyd 
Cnty. Schs., 910 Old Vincennes Rd., New Al-
bany, IN 47150, 812 949-4283; r. 1101 Ooe-
broGk Dr .. New Albany, IN 47150, B12 944-
2512. 
NORMAN, James G., Jr.: '71 AB: Tchr.; Allen 
Cnty. Voe. Sch., Bowling Green Rd., Scottsville, 
KV 42164, 502 622-4n1; r. 109 Forrester Rd., 
Glasgow, KY 42140, 502 678-7441. 
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NORMAN, Ms. Jeri Ann: '85 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.: Affordable Animal Hosp., 7311 Preston 
Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 954·7729; r. 
1815 Gardiner Ln. E41, Louisville, KY 40205, 
502 458-6851. 
NORMAN, Ms. Nancy J.; '80 AME: 1304 Wal-
nut, G1eenup, KY 41144, 606 47J..S265. 
NORMAN, William Gary; 70 BS: Math Tchr.; 
New Alllany-Floyd Cnty. Schs~ 910 Old Vincen-
nes Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-4283: 
r. 1101 Doebrook Or., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 944-2512. 
NORMAN, Winford V.; '61 BS; Exec. VP; Spr· 
ing Air Mattress Co., 1200 E. 32nd St., POB 
1815, Anderson, IN 46014, 317 644-4446; r. 
413 Chris Ln., Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 877· 
6390. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Alice, (C. Alice Downey): '73 
AME; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Mt. 
Sterling Elem., Woodford Or., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49a-31G4; r. 3198 Stepstone Rd., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0767, 
NORRIS, Columbus E.: '42 AB; Pres./CEO: 
Howell's Motor Freight Inc., 2210 Winston Ave., 
Roanoke, VA 24014, 703 345-8831; r. 3641 
Peakwood Or. SW. Roanoke, VA 24017, 703 
343-3593. 
NORRIS, Elaine '76 (See Brewer, Ms. Elaine 
N.). 
NORRIS, Lynda; '86 AAS, '86 BUS; Radiologic 
Technologist Famlly Urgent Care Ctrs., #2 St-
onecres1 Or., Huntington, VN 25701, 304 525-
2273; r. 609 Hi!lcourt #4, POB 32, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-3568. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Martha H.; '73 BS, '76 MHE 
EdS: Retired; Morehead State Univ.; r. 451 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6047, 
NORRIS, Mildred N. '64 {See Hunt, Mrs. Mil-
dred N.). 
NORRIS, Rosa E. 72 (See Ruggles, Mrs. Rosa 
N.). 
NORRIS, Sharon '88 (See Faulkner, Mrs. Sha-
ron E.). 
NORSWORTHY, James A., Jr.: '62 AB; 
Coord. of Audio Visual Svcs.; Jefferson Cn!y. 
Sch. Systs.; r. 3203 Goose Creek Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40241, 502 425-0567. 
NORSWORTHY, R. Douglas; '67 BS; Co-
owner; Rose & Norsworthy Implement. Rte. 2, 
Bmc 15, Kendall Lane Rd., Aemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-7311; r. Same, 606 845-7261. 
NORTH, Bette L.; '63 AB: Social Studies Tchr.; 
Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., College & Edwards, 
Perryville, MO 63n5, 314 547-6527: r. Point 
View Apt. #5, 500 Schindler Rd., Perryville, MO 
63n5, 314 547-5215. 
NORTH, Foley M.; 73 BS; Pipefitter; Delta Gulf 
Pipellne Corp., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 191 S. 
lane, 606 784-3625. 
NORTH, Dr. Gary B.; '61 AB, '65 AME; Asst. 
Vice Chancellor; Univ. of Illinois, 200 Clark Hall, 
1203 S. 4th SI., Champaign, IL 61820, 217 
333-0611; r. 6 Genevieve Cl, Champaign, IL 
61821, 217 3514139. 
NORTH, John D .. Ill; '75 SUS; Sales; J. 0. 
North Produce Co.; r. 1B Willow Dr., Gallipolis, 
OH 45631, 614 446-8193. 
NORTH, Mrs. Karen S .. (Karen S. Reynolds); 
'76 AAS, '83 MB, '84 BUS: Med. Record Supv.; 
Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7B4-6641; r. 191 South Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3625. 
NORTH, Mrs. Martha 0., (Martha D. Callihan); 
'64 AB: Info. Spec.; Univ. of Illinois, 1101 W. 
Springfield Ave., Urbana, IL 61801. 217 333-
4358; r. 6 Genevieve CL, Champaign, IL 61820. 
217 351-4139. 
NORTH, Ms. Vonda K.: '76 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
788A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
NORTHCUTT, Mrs. Helen A., (Helen K. Ar-
nett); '62 BS, '64 MA; Asst. Prof.; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Dept. of Info. Sci-
ences, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2730; r. 
POB 3B8, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6491. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NORTHCUTT, Mary P. '54 (See Powell, Or. 
"">' N.). 
NORTHROP, John O.; '72 MBE; Prof.; Bis-
marck State C!g., 1500 Edwards Ave., Bismarck, 
ND SB501, 701 224-5473; r. 147 E. Brandon 
Or., Bismarck, ND 58501, 701 258-6596. 
NORTHROP, Mrs. Patricia E.; '73 AME; Kin-
dergarten Tchr.; Bismarck Public Schs., 400 
Ave. E. E., Bismarck, NO 58501, 701 221-3495; 
r. 147 E. Brandon Or .. Bismarck, NO SB501, 701 
25B-6596. 
NORTON, Ms. Donna J., RN; '76 AAS; POB 
97, Gilbertsville, KY 42044. 
NORTON, Ms. Kimberly J.; '82 AAS; Rte. 3, 
Box 618, Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
NORVELL, Ms. Alice J.: '75 MM: Rte. 1, Box 
404, Corbin, KY 40701. 
NOTT, Anthony R.; '87 BS; Soil Ccnservation-
ist; USDA Soil Conservation Svc .. lrvlne, KY 
40336, 502 255-2258: r. PCB 847, Elk1oo, KY 
42220, 502 265-5916. 
NOTTINGHAM, Linda 'B1 (See Akers, Mrs. 
Linda N.). 
NOWELL. Mrs. Dorotha K., (Dorotha H. Kid-
well); '45 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 412 Clark St. 
Morgantown, VN 26506, 304 292-8586. 
NOWJACK, Mrs. Lynn R., (Lynn K. Rai-
monde); 77 BS; Sales Asst.; United McGill 
Cmp., 2400 Fairwood Ave., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 443-0192; r. 34BB Noe Bixby Rd., 
Columbus. OH 43232. 614 833-0648. 
NOYES, J. Michael; '70 BS; Alty.; Common-
wealth ol Kentucky, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-6675; r. 607 Deerfield, Versallles, KY 
40383, 606 873-5230. 
NOYES, Dr. James L.; '63 BS; Assoc. Prof. 
Computer Sci.; Wittenberg Univ., N. Wittenberg 
Ave .. Springfield, OH 45501, 513 327·7B58: r. 
140 Owners Or., Tremont City, OH 45372, 513 
969-8414. 
NUE, Mrs. Linda, (Linda Cochran): '75 BS; 
Tchr.; Alliance HS, Alliance, OH 44601, 216 
821-2100: r. 1473 Tumberry Dr .. Boardman, OH 
44512, 216 726-2903. 
NUGENT, Ms. Tina R.: '87 BS; Flight Atten-
dant; Delta Airlines, Cincinnati Intl. Airport, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45275; r. 245 N. Ashbrook, Lakeside 
Park, KY 41017, 606 341-5513. 
NULL, Cynthia A. 'B5 (See Milem, Ms. Cynthia 
A.). 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Ju2llita P., (Juanita Porter): '62 
AB; P1es.-Owner; Mobe-Rite Co., 1300 Greenup 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1414; r. 
2610 Cumberland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-4809. 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. 
Worthington); '74 AAB; Secy.; Mark.West Hvt!ro-
carbon Partners. US Rte. 23, POB 575, S. 
Shore, KY 41175, 605 932-3111; r. 5th St. 
Sandhill, POB 35, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-4414. 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia M. Mc-
Guire); '72 BME; Music Spec.; Topeka Public 
Schs., 624 SW 24th St., Topeka, KS 66611, 
913 233-0313; r. 3920 Aylesbury Ct, Topeka, 
KS 66610, 913 478-9347. 
NUNN, Ms. Charlene E.: 'BO AME; Star Ale. 2, 
Mays Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
NUNN, Danna L. 74 (See Morrison, Mrs. 
Danna l.). 
NUNNELLEY, Earl Dennis; 'B7 AA; Judge/ 
Exec.: Woodford Cnly., Rm. 200, Courthouse, 
Versailles, KY 40383. 606 B73-4139; r. POB 64, 
Midway, KY 40347, 606 B46·4872. 
NUNNERY, Mrs. Janice c.: '84 AME; K-5 Spe-
cial Edue. Tchr.; East Ridge Elem .• Jello Ross 
Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37412, 615 622-1923; r. 
9202 Smokewood Tr., Chattanooga, TN 37421, 
s15 899-n6s. 
NUSS, Ms. Lisa Jon; 'B7 BS: 10939 Thorn-
view, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 563--6593. 
NUSSBAUM, Mrs. Donna A., (Donna A. 
Dreihaus); 75 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Covington lndep. 
Schs., 525 Stott SL, Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292-5811; r. B16 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-6568. 
NUTTER, Mrs. Atonya K., (Atonya K. Mag-
gard); 'B2 AAB; Gen. Mgr.; Damon's East Res-
taurant, 3330 E. Broad SI., Columbus, OH 
43213, 614 239-1050; r. 5905 Parliament Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43213, 514 863-6384. 
NUTTER, Mrs. Carol A.: '76 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 638, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
NUTTER, Ms. Danica Creager; 'Bl AB, '87 BS; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 310 Bays Ave .. Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
HUTTER, David H.; '74 MAC; Rte. 5, Box 638, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
NUTTER, WilJlam N.; '82 AB; Gen. Mrrr.: 
Damon's East Restaurant, 3330 E. Broad St., 
Columbus, OH 43213, 614 239-1050; r. 5905 
Parllament Dr., Columbus, OH 43213, 614 B63-
63B4. 
NUTZ. Deborah 'Bl (See Brunelle, Mrs. Debo-
rah M.). 
NWRANSKI, Donald Peter; '84 BME; Box B4, 
RO 3, Tarentum, PA 15084. 
NYBERG, James Edward; 'B6 AB: Box 272. 
Auxier, KY 41602; r. Box 272, Auxier, KY 
41602. 
NYILAS, Ms. Sandra J.; '62 BS; 1291 Richard 
Rd., N. Huntingdon, PA 15642, 412 751-6145. 
0 
OAKES, Mrs. Lois D .. (Lois 0. Evans); 73 AB; 
Tchr.: Argilli!e Elem., HC 60, Box 670, Argi!lite, 
KY 41121, 605 473-7213; r. Rte. 2, Box 540, 
Newman Dr., Worthington, KY 411B3, 606 836--
4118. 
OAKES, Ms. Sarah Gish; '85 AME: POB 102, 
Thornton, KY 41855. 
OAKES, Tammy Jo; '86 MA; Box 67, Chester-
ville, OH 43317; r. Box 67, Chestervll!e, OH 
43317. 
OAKLEY, Belinda Y .. (Belinda Y. Kiser); 'B9; 
Student; Morehead Univ.: r. POB 2, Carter, KY 
41128, 606 2B5-5676. 
OAKLEY, Mrs. Deborah L.: '81 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
OAKLEY, Dr, Maurice J.; '71 BS; Ophthal-
mologist; 2301 Lexington Ave .. Ste. 305, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 329-2211; r. 205 Belle-
fonte Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1455. 
OAKLEY, Mrs. Peggy J., (Peggy Joyr.e Bowl-
ing); '58 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Fairlawn Elem. Sch .. 
Pemberton, OH 45353; r. 17166 Sunset Dr., 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492-5589. 
OAKS, Dennis; '75 AB; Trucker; Dennis Oaks 
Trucking, Box 63, Noctor, KY 41357, 606 666-
8871: r. Sama. 
OAKS, Mrs. Doris M~ (Doris M. McAfee); '75 
BME: Acctg.; Sheller Globe, Hwy. 60 E .. PCB 
436, Morganfield, KY 42437, 502 389-0200; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 315, Sturgis, KY 42459, 502 333-
2789. 
OAKS, James B.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 53, 
JacksGn, KY 41339. 
O'BANNON, Gregory L.; '78 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., School Dr., 
Carlisle, KV 40311, 606 2B9-2284; r. 111 Pick· 
erel SI., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2B9-5483. 
O'BANNON, Michael T.; '73 BS; 5232 Free-
dom Ridge Dr., Gahanna, OH 43230. 
OBERGFELL, Leonard J.; '63 AB; 108 Har-
ringtnn St., Syracuse, NY 13211. 
OBERLEY, Anna-Katherine 'B7 (See Brown, 
Mrs. Anna-Katherine). 
OBERLICK, Ms. Mary R.: '80 AME: Rte. 2, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
OBIOHA, Mclord Chinedum; 'B6 AB, '87 MA: 
270 Lenox Rd. Apt. 104, Brnoklyn, NY 11226. 
OBIOHA, Theresa Ebere: '87 AB; #10 Peratt 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
O'BRIAN, Mrs. Anna T .. (Anna Turner); '83 AB; 
PCB 632, Fl. Gay, VN 25514. 
O'BRIEN, Ms. Dorotha P.; '53 BS; Retired; r. 
111 Day Ave., Newark, OH 43055. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
O'BRIEN, John A.; '81 AME: Principal; Phelps 
HS, POB #131, Phelps, KV 41553, 606 456-
3482: r. POB #158, Keene Villa11e. Raccoon, KY 
41557, 606 432-3453. 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathy M. Curran); 
'74 AB; Educational Cnslt/Evaluator: Hardin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 110 S. Main St., Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701. 502 769-5983; r. 604 Jack-
son St., Elizabettitown, KY 42701, 502 737-
4837. 
O'BRIEN, Mark S.; '79 AB: General Delivery, 
Mela, KY 41501. 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Nancy L., (Nancy A. Lea); '72 
BS; Exec. Secy.; Disabled American Veterans, 
3725 Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
606 441-7300; r. 6695 Taylor Mill Rd., Inde-
pendence, KV 41051, 606 356-8766. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Ll!lian L., (Lillian Litton); '69 
AB; Guid. Couns.; Johnson Central HS, Rte. 
276, Box 202, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
2500; r. BC Box to, Leander, KV 41228, 606 
297-4017. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Lucille F., (Lucille Floyd); '32 
AB: Retired Socia! Worker; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky; r. POB 3, Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 
473-9997. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Teresa R., (Teresa R. Staple-
ton): '84 AB: Elem. Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Porter Elem., HC n, Box 560, Hagerhill, 
KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. HC 271, Box 495, 
Fuget, KV 41220, 606 265-4602. 
O'BRYANT, Michael; '75 AME; Wm. Mason 
HS, Mason, OH 45040. 
OCHSNER, Mrs. Donna E., (Donna E. Veach): 
'78 AB; Dir. Quality Assurance: St. Claire Med. 
Ctr., 222 Med. Circle Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6661; r. Rte. 6, Box 210, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1156. 
OCHSNER, Rick T., Jr.; '78 BS; Engr.; Gen. 
Telephone, 619 15th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-6258; r. Rte. 6, Box 210, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1156. 
OCKERMAN, Mrs. Lori B., (Lori S. Branham): 
'85 AB; Grad. Student; George Mason Univ., 
Psychology Dept, 4400 University Dr., Fairfax, 
VA 22030; r. POB 1531 VHFS, Warrenton, VA 
22186, 703 349-4190. 
OCKERMAN, 1LT Tim L, USA; '84 BBA; 
Exec. Dicer.; Hdqtrs Co .• Vint Hill Farms Sta., 
Warrenton, VA 22186, 703 347-6323; r. POB 
1531 VHFS, Warrenton, VA 22186, 703 349-
4190. 
O'CONNELL, Mrs. JoAnne C., (JoAnne Co-
thren): '78 AA, '85 BSW; Youth Prag. Worker; 
Jefferson Cnty. Youth Ctr., 720 W. Jefferson 
St., Louisville, KY 40202; r. 11604 Nensemond 
Pl., Apt. 31, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 429-
5109. 
OCONNOR, Ms. Oetla F.; '80 AAS; UPO Box 
95, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
O'CONNOR, Mrs. Julie L .. (Julie l. Howe); '80 
AB; Sci. Tchr./Asst. Atllletic; Whitmer HS, 5201 
Clegg, Toledo, OH 43613; r. 5130 Selma, To-
ledo, OH 43613, 419 473-8843. 
O'CONNOR, Kelly E. '81 (See Prestigiaoomo, 
Mrs. Kelly E.). 
O'CONNOR, Steve; '82 BS; Atty.; 849 Broad-
way, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7620; r. 
Rte. 5, Box SM, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1190. 
O'CULL, Carolyn S. '74 (See Applegate, Mrs. 
Carolyn S.). 
O'CULL, Christa B. '81 (See little, Mrs. 
Christa B.). 
O'CULL, Gamet M. '70 (See Trimble, Mrs. 
Garnet M.). 
O'CULL, Geneva '59 (See Reed, Mrs. Geneva 
0.). 
O'CULL, Joe F.; '78 MAC; 1B16 Vinton Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
O'CULL, Dr. John D.; '78 SS; Deni.; HC 73, 
Box 528, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 796-3811; 
r. Same, 606 796-6328. 
O'CULL, John F.; '51 BS; Box 68, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189. 
O'CULL, Joseph C.; '86 AB: R 1, Box 136, 
Maysville, KY 41056: r. R 1, Box 136, Mays-
ville, KY 41056. 
O'CULL, Thomas E.; '83 MBA; Dir .. Finance & 
Admin.; Browning Mfg., 1248 E. 2nd St., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-2062; r. 22 Biyant Cr., 
Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 564-3028. 
O'DAIRE, Albert E.; '76 AB; Quality Conlrol; 
ITW Ramset, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7900; r. 
507 Florence SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-0042. 
O'DANIEL, Edna '81 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Edna). 
O'DANIEL, Mrs. Jennifer L., (Jennifer L. Ca-
tron); '82 AB; Tchr.; Westside Elem. Sch., POB 
610, Glen St. Mary, FL 32040, 904 259-2216; r. 
POB 127, Macdenny, FL 32063, 904 259-4629. 
O'DANIEL, Paul; '81 BS, '83 MS; Tchr.; Baker 
Cnly. HS, 211 Jonathan SI., Macclenny, FL 
32053, 904 259·6624; r. POB 127, Macclenny, 
Fl 32053, 904 259-4629. 
O'DANIEL, Robert B,; '68 BBA: COO; AMI/ 
Doctor's Hosp., 2323 S. Harvard Ave., Tulsa, OK 
74114, 918 744-4000; r. 9719 S. Joplin, Tulsa, 
OK 74137, 918 298-9899. 
O'DANIELL, Paula B. '84 (See Browning, Ms. 
Paula F.). 
ODDIS, Frank A.; '74 BME; Asst. Prof.; More-
head State Univ., Dept. of Music, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2487; r. 624 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8676. 
ODDIS, Mrs. Jill P., (Jill Smith); '74 BSW; 
Student: Morehead S!ale Univ., Dept. of Early 
Elem. Educ .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 624 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8676. 
O'DELL, Iona '88 (See Patrick Iona Lynn 
O'Dell). 
O'DELL, Jeffery Martin; '88 BS; Box 96, Lel-
vasy, WI 26676; r. Box 96, Leivasy, VN 26676. 
ODELL, Marilyn J, '78 (See Scaggs, Mrs. Mar· 
ilyn J.). 
O'DELL, Terri l. '81 (See McConnell, Mrs. 
Terril.). , 
ODEN, Duane; '74 AB; Box 191, Mc Roberts, 
KY 41835. 
ODEN, Ms. Katawese; '76 BUS; Box 62, 
Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
ODOR, Mrs. Shelley R.: '73 AB: Rte. 1, Butler, 
KY 41006. 
OFFCUTI, Ms. Holly B.; '83 AB; 544 Forest 
Hills, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OFFILL, Nancy S. '87 (See Patrick, Mrs. Nancy 
0.). 
OFFUTT, Dr. A. Jefferson, VI; '82 BS; Asst. 
Pro!.; Clemson Univ., Dept. of Computer Sci., 
Clemson, sc 29634, 803 656-5882: r. 408 
Shorecrest Or .• Clemson, SC 29631, 803 654-
8717. 
OFFUTT, Ms. Billie W.; '82 AB; POB 105, Diy 
Ridge, KY 41035. 
OFFUTT, Ms. Mary Scott; '84 AB; 304 Harri-
son Ave., #3, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
OFFUTT, Ms. Melissa J.; '86 AB: Branch Mgr.; 
Temporary Work Force, Inc., 8075 Reading Rd., 
Carrousel Twr., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 948-
1100; r. 4318 Erie Ave., #4, Cincinnati, OH 
45227, 513 561-4104. 
OFFUTT, Pauletta J. '75 (See Kutter Pauletta 
J.). 
OGDEN, James I.; '71 BS; Voe. Ag. Instr.; 
Eastern Brown Cnty. HS, Drawer A, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 513 378-6016; r. 2138 Igo Ln., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 927-5480. 
OGELVIE, Pamela M. '85 (See Battson, Mrs. 
Pamela M.). 
OGG, Mrs. Connie D., (Connie Davis): '75 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; r. 15380 State Rte. 595, 
Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-4687. 
OGG, Harold C.; '68 BA: Automation librarian; 
Chicago Stale Univ.; r. 357 W. Diversey Ave., 
Addison. IL 60101. 312 628-8610. 
O'LEARY 229 
OGG, Mary Ann: '77 BS; Animal Health Tech.; 
US Dept. of Agriculture, Anim/Plant Hlth Inspec-
tion Svc, 200 N. 5th St., Oklahoma City, OK 
73102, 405 231-4335; r. POB 1752, Durant, OK 
74702, 405 924-1582. 
OGILVIE, Mrs. Rhonda L., (Rhonda l. Home); 
'85 BUS; Paralegal; Vorys Sater Seymore & 
Pease, 46 E. Gay St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 
464-6401; r. 47 Taylor Blair Rd., W. Jefferson, 
OH 43162, 614 879-6860. 
OGUO, Nilda '66 (See White, Mrs. Nilda 0.). 
O'GRADY, Marcia A. '78 {See Haseman, Mrs. 
Marcia A.). 
OGROSKY, Mrs. Deborah E., (Deborah Ever-
sole): '74 BS; Pharmacist: American Med. Intl., 
Rock Hill, SC 29730; r. 1771 Sharonwood Ln., 
Rock Hill, SC 29730, 803 366-6286. 
OGUNDIYA, Catherine M.; '87 AB; 1200 N. 
Capitol, NW, Washington, DC 20002; r. 1200 N. 
Capitol, NW, Washington, DC 20002. 
O'HARA, Thomas (Monty); '80 BS; Sales/ 
Estimator; Whitling Lumber & Millwork Co., 
1035 Woodrow St., Cincinnati, OH 45204, 513 
921-5114; r. 728 Dalton Ave., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 431-5578. 
O'HARA-HARMON, Mrs. Brenna Rose; '85 
BUS: Rte. 2, Box 86, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OHL, Alan Soon: '87 AB: 3859 Field Ln., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45230; r. 928 Ohio Pk, Apt. 501, 
Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
OHL, Mrs. Caro!e E., (Carole E. Kelly); '62 AB; 
Librarian; Elliott Cnty. Bd, of Educ., Main St., 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73B-6513; r. Rte. 
1, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73B-6239. 
O'KEEFE, Gerald Alan; '84 AAS; Box 485, 
Man, WI 25635. 
O'KEEFE, Raymond J.; '62 AB; Tchr./ 
Football-Baseball Coach; Uniondale Sch. Dist, 
Dept. of Secondary Educ., Uniondale, NY 
11553, 516 560-8854; r. 1992 Debra Ct, N. 
Merrick, NY 11566, 516 223-2916. 
OKONKWO, Dr. Chigbo V.; '81 MBA; Asst. 
Prof.; Winston-Salem State Univ., Div. of Bus. & 
Economics, Winston-Salem, NC 27110, 919 
750--2334: r. 3600 High Meadows Or., #E, Win-
ston-Salem, NC 27106. 
O'KODN, Suzann '81 (See Johnson, Mrs. Su-
zann 0.). 
O'LAUGHLIN, Timothy J.; '68 BBA; Flighl 
Oler.; Eastern Airlines, Atlanta, GA 30320: r. 
2469 Henley Rd., Green Cove Spgs., FL 32043, 
904 282-2266. 
OLDENBURG, Ms. Lois J.; '83 AME; POB 
341, Independence, KY 41051. 
OLDFIELD, Mrs. Brenda A.; '76 AAS, '80 BS; 
Rte. 5, Box 538-A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OLDFIELD, Keith H.: '86 BS; Statistical Quality 
Control: GE, Appliance Park. Louisville, KY 
40225: r. 2537 Hampstead Dr .. Shively, KY 
40216, 502 448-0524. 
OLDAELD, Lelia J. '76 (See Trusty, Mrs. Lelia 
J.). 
OLDFIELD, Mary A.; '74 AB: Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 485, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3205; r. Rte. 2, Box 61, Hazel 
Green, KV 41332, 606 743-3732. 
OLDFIELD, Mrs, Mildred F.; '36 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 82, Cave City, AR 72521. 
OLDFIELD, Ms. Rebecca L.; '85 AME; Home-
maker; r. Rte. 2, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
OLDHAM, Bertie K. '77 (See Salyer, Mrs. Ber-
tie K.). 
OLDHAM, Ms. Sheila E.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; 
Ragland Ln .. Apt. #213A, Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
O'LEARY, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Harmon); '59 
AB; Tchr.; Columbus City Schs., Brookhaven 
HS, 4077 Karl Rd., Columbus, OH 43224; r. 
4504 Loos Cir. W., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 
457-7972. 
O'LEARY, Michael J.; ~61 AB, '65 MA; Princi-
pal; Columbuls City Schs., Briggs HS, 2555 
Briggs Rd., Columbus, OH 43223, 614 365-
5915: r. 4504 Loos Cir. W., Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 457-7972. 
230 OLEYAR 
OLEYAR, Michael W.; '72 BBA: D!r. of Pur-
chasing: Weston Hatel & Resort Corp., 13340 
Dallas PIAAy., Dallas, TX 75240, 214 851-2603; 
r. 2846 Crest Haven Or., Grapevine, TX 76051, 
817 488-G436. 
OLGES, Patricia A. '80 (See Downs, Mrs. Pa-
tricia A.). 
OLIVER, Beverly L. 77 (Sea Carr, Mrs. Beverly 
l.). 
OLIVER, Ms. Bonnye L. (Bonnye Barriger); 
'78 AAS; RNOCN; Norton Hosp., 200 E. Chest-
nut, Louisville, KY 40202; r. 512 Marquette Or •• 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-6314. 
OLlVER, David; '82 AAB: Box 83, Campton, KV 
41301. 
OLIVER, Glenn Edward; 'BB BSW; General De-
livery, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Same. 
OLIVER, Larkin 8., Jr.; 72 MM; Instrumental 
Music Tchr.; South Point Local Dist, High St., 
South Point, OH 45683, 614 377-4323: r. RR 1, 
BoK 422-1A. Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 532-
2356. 
OLIVER, Madonna A. 71 (See Shircliff, Mrs. 
Madonna A.). 
OLIVER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia J. Arm· 
strong); '76 AB; HS Tchr.: Symmes Va!!ey Local 
Dist., RR 1, Willow Wood, OH 45696, 614 64J.. 
2371; r. RR 1 Box 422·1A. Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 
614 532·2356. 
OLIVER, Susan Kay; '86 BS; 518 Ash St, 
Greenville, OH 45331; r. 20 S. Sycamore St. 
Apt. A, POB 793, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
OLIVER, Wallace L.; 75 AB, '78 AME: Security 
orcr.: Duber Security, Inc., 1970 Broadway, Ste. 
600, Oakland, CA 94612; r. 651 E. Travis Blvd., 
Apt. 97, Fairfield, CA 94533, 707 422·5546. 
OLIVERIO, PaJJI R.: '69 AB; Tchr.; Boyle Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Danville, KV 40422, 606 236· 
4212; r. 813 Pecos Cir., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 238·nOO. 
OLSEN, George L.; '77 BUS; 4 Newton Ave., 
Selden, NY 11784. 
OLSEN, Mary E. ·ao (See Smith, Mrs. Mary 
E.). 
OLSEN, Robert 0., II; '79 AB; Vending Svc.; 
Canteen Corp.; r. 4 Newtown Ave .. Selden, NV 
11184, 516 69s.son. 
OLSON, Duana R. '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Ouana R.). 
OLSON, Francis L.: '77 AME; Rle. 3, Box 154, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
OLSON, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Baird); '61 BS; 
Tchr.; Alias ISO, Dile Middle Sch., Houston, TX 
77079; r. 3057 High Plains Dr., Katy, TX 77449, 
713 579-7121. 
OMAR, Jap Bin; '87 MBA: c/o Lamjin Atah. 
Morehead, KV 40351: r. c/o Lamjin Atoh, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
OMA.STA, Mrs. Margaret A.. (Margaret A. 
McKinzie); '85 AAS: Habilitation Spec.; Vaca 
Corp., 1519 16th St., 6th Ave., Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 523--0178; r. 204 1/2 9th Ava. W., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525-8399. 
ONCY, Karen '72 (See Barrett, Mrs. Karen 0.). 
O'NEAL, Danny W:, '82 MS; Coard.; Kentucky 
Dept. of Educ., 313 3rd St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789--3115; r. POB 162, Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 358-4358. 
O'NEAL, Frances K. '74 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Frances K.). 
O'NEAL, Tammy S.; '85 BBA; RR 2, Box 560, 
Rush, KV 41166. 
O'NEIL, Shari Lyn; '84 AB; Arts Mgr,; laser 
Graphics, 377 S. limestone, Lexington. KY 
4D506, 606 281·6660; r. 900 Highland Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 605 324-0985. 
O'NEIL, Tom J.; '73 AB; Ecologist; US Corps 
of Engrs., 801 8th St., Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 529·5712: r. 900 Highland Ave., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 324-0985. 
O'NEILL, Mrs. Arlene C .. (Arlene Everman-
Caudill); '73 AB; Personnel Mgr.: Circle O Farm, 
2323 Clintonville Rd .. Paris, KV 40361, 606 
987-8785; r. Same. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
O'NEILL. Ms. Christine Maire, (Christine Maire 
Wellerdlng); '84 BS; Tchr.; St. Martins, 5840 
Swope Pkwy., Kansas City, MO, 913 444-4787; 
r. 10431W.116th St., Apt 256, Overland Park, 
KS 66210, 913 661·9291. 
ONEY, Mrs. Anna B.; '63 BSW; 303 Little 
Sandy Ln .. #44, Grayson, KV 41143. 
ONEY, Dome '62 (See Young, Mrs. Dollie 0.). 
ONEY, Mrs. Harolretta H., (Harolretta Gwen 
Henry); '65 AB; Field Svc. Supv.; Kentucky 
Dept. for Human Res., Rte. 114, POB 89, Sa· 
lyersville, KV 41465, 606 349--ti131: r. 1156 
Dixie Ave .. POB 171. Salyersville, KV 41455, 
605 349-3794. 
ONEY, Mrs. Kay P., (Kay Prater); '64 AB: Tchr.; 
r. 202 Dawson Dr., Seaford, VA 23696. 
ONEY, Larry L.; ·n BA; Admin. Supv.; Lock· 
heed Fed. Credit Union, 2340 Hotlywood Way, 
Burbank. CA 91510, 618 847·2587; r. 29230 
Abe!ia Rd., Canyon Country, CA 91351, 605 
251-soea 
ONEY, Mrs. Leah W.; '75 AB; 204 Center SL, 
Lawrenceburg, KV 40342. 
ONEY, Leo T., Jr.; '60 BUS; Retired: r. 1027 
Raceland Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636--
5550. 
ONEY, Ms. Natalie R.: '85 BS; POB 476, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
ONKST, Michael A.: '74 AAB: Store Mgr.; Pig. 
gly W1ggly S~rmarkets Inc, 1405 S. Main St, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 526-5490; r. Rte. 2, Box 
489, Corbin, KV 40701. 606 523-ona. 
ONKST, Mrs. Sheila R., (Sheila R. Thomas): 
'74 AB; Photographer: Appalachian Photo· 
graphic Svcs., Rte. 2, Box 489, Corbin, KY 
40701. 606 523-0776: r. Same. 
OOTEN, Larry R.; '76 MS, '77 AME; Jrd Grade 
Tchr.; Mackvl11e Elem. Sch., Mackville, KY 
40040, 606 262·2255; r. 219 E. Virginia Ave., 
Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336--7196. 
OPARA.OCHA, Ngozi Nne; '66 MA; UPO Box 
533, Morehead, KV 40351; r. POB 28290, 
Washington, DC 20038. 
OPELL, Mrs. Carol O.; '58 BS; Rte, 2, Bax 33, 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
OPELL, Ms. Ruby C.: '82 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
155A, Louisa, KV 41230. 
OPPENHEIMER, Donnie A.; '84 AB, '85 AAS; 
Rte. 1, Box 117-A, Oliva Hill, KV 41164. 
OPPENHEIMER, Dr. Leo D.: '36 BS; Podia· 
trist; 402 Coppin Bldg., Covington, KV 41011, 
606 431-4030; r. 2701 Copper Coin, Crestview 
His., KY 41017, 606 341-1704. 
OPPENHEIMER, Ms. Lynn, (Lynn Miley); '84 
AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Caldwell HS, 516 Fair· 
ground, Caldwell, OH 43724, 614 732·5634: r. 
51423 Sr 147, Sarahsville, OH 43779, 614 838-
2625. 
OPPENHEIMER, Marian l. '43 (See Carmi-
chael, Mrs. Marian L.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Maxine '48 (See Friedman, 
Mrs. Maxine 0.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Pau! R.: '79 BS: Engr.: Edge 
Grp., Knoxvi!Je, TN 37932, 615 966--9761; r. 
18{)5 Blue Spring Ln., Knoxville, TN 37932, 615 
691-0632. 
OPPENHEIMER, Sandra l. 75 (See Van 
Hoose, Mrs. Sandra l.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Sara M. '71 (See Gore, Mrs. 
Sara 0.). 
O'QUINN, Ms. Billie M.; '70 AB: Garrett, KV 
41630. 
O'QUINN, Mrs. Carallta W.; '70 AB; Box 6, 
Garrett. KV 41630. 
O'QUJNN, Danny; '74 BS; Garrett, KY 41630. 
OQUINN, Ms. Joyce A.; 73 AB; Garrett, KY 
41630. 
O'QUINN, Ralph G.; '65 AB; Box 6, Garrett, KY 
41630. 
ORAELOSI, Olisae!oka; '64 MBA, '86 BBA; 
Product TeSling Analyst: Samna Corp., 1325-A 
Oakbrook Or., Norcross, GA 30095, 404 448· 
5241; r. 3630 Shallowford Rd., #H-4, Doraville, 
GA 30340, 404 454..S153. 
ORBAN, Brian; '70 BS; Svc. Coord.;Trv-Green, 
Inc., 10031 Express Dr., Highland, IN 46322, 
219 924·9406; r. 7953 Jennings PL. Merrillville, 
IN 46410, 219 769·9134. 
ORBAN, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Harris); '71 AB; 
Dir. of Adoptions; Lutheran Family Svcs., 575 
W. 64th Dr,, Merrillville, IN 46410, 219 769-
3521: r. 7953 Jennings PL. Merrillville, IN 
46410, 219 769-9134. 
ORCUTT, Ms. Marcia Messer; '84 AAS; Grad. 
Student; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KV 
4D351; r. 606--B Twinbrook Dr .. Mt. S1erling, KV 
40353, 606 496-6450. 
ORE, Mrs. Susan M., (SllSan M. Rowlette): '84 
AB, '85 MA; Adminssions Couns,/Asst. Coach; 
Union Clg., Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 546· 
4223: r. POB 1326, Barbourville, KY 40905. 
ORLOWSKY, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda M. Case); 
'73 BME; Tchr.: West Clermont Schs., W!thams· 
ville Tabasco Sch .. 733 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752·3741; r. 103 1st St.. Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154. 
ORLOWSKY, Walter P.; '73 BS: Industrial Arts 
Tchr.; West Clermont Schs., Glen Este HS. Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45245: r. 103 1st St., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154. 
ORME, Mrs. Betty J.; 'BO AME: librarian; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1320 US 66, Mays-
ville, KV 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 1209 Waller 
St., Limestone Vig., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
564-6434. 
ORME, Ms. Charlotte A.: '79 BS; Box 732, 
Roland St, Owingsvi!Je, KV 40360. 
ORME, David Allan: '65 BS; Staff Engr.; Dayton 
Power & light, POB 466, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
513 549·2641; r. Rte. 5, Box 44M, Maysvi!le, 
KV 41056, 606 759-7949. 
ORME, Thomas W.: '76 AB, ·as AME: PCB 
519, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
ORME, Mrs. Victoria R.. (Victoria 8. Ricketts); 
'76 AB, '80 MEd; Tchr.: Camargo Elem. Sch., 
4307 Camargo Rd., Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-5936: r. 4155 McCormick Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KV 40353, 606 498..J859. 
ORMES, Jeffrey S.; '63 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 243, 
Maysvi!le, KV 41056. 
ORMES, Paula Michelle, (Paula Lunsford); '67 
AB; 1112 Millston Rd. #15, Aberdeen, OH 
45101; r. Rte. 1. Bax 243, Maysville, KY 41056. 
ORMES, Phyllis '61 (See Huron, Mrs. Phyllis 
0.). 
ORMOND, Mrs. Oeborrah J., (Oeborrah J. Har· 
gis); '75 AB: 156 College St., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
ORNER. Gary L.; '73 BME; Elem. Music Tchr.; 
licking Valley Schs., 1379 licking Valley Rd. 
NE. Newark, OH 43055, 614 763-3525; r. 260 
Fleming Dr., NE, Newark, OH 43055, 614 763· 
4290. 
ORNER, Mrs. Katherine M .. (Kathy M. Wright); 
'73 BME; Vocal Music Tchr.; linco!n Middle 
Sch., 471 E. Main, Newark, OH 43055, 614 
345-4440; r. 260 Fleming Dr., NE, Newark, OH 
43055, 614 763-4290. 
O'ROURKE, B. Pat: '66 BS; Mgr. Membership 
BureaJJ; Greater Washington Bd of Trade, 1129 
20th St. NW. Washington, DC 20036, 202 857· 
5940; r. 3505 Old Farm Rd., Fans Church, VA 
22044, 703 256--5156. 
O'ROURKE, Mrs. Karen Rae, (Karen Bussey); 
'67 BS; Paraprofessional: Gwinnett Cnty. Sch. 
Syst; r. 1279 Heritage Hills Cir., Snellville, GA 
30276, 404 972·9309. 
O'ROURKE, Dr. Thomas J.: '67 AB; Asst. 
Supt.; DeKalb Cnty. Schs~ N. Decatur Rd., De· 
catllT, GA 30032, 404 297-1269: r. 1279 Heri· 
tage Hills Cir., Snellvi!!e, GA 30276, 404 972. 
9309. 
ORR, Cindy R. '85 (See Chaney, Mrs. Cynthia 
fl). 
ORR, Paula L.: 76 AB; Rte. 2, Greenlie!d, OH 
45123. 
ORR, Mrs. Rhonda Elizabeth, {Rhonda Barnes); 
'81 BSA; 2512 Arlene Ave .• Dayton, OH 454D6. 
ORR, Willlam H.; '66 SBA; 208 tvins Rd., Shark 
River Hills, Neptune, NJ 07753, 201 988-5581. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ORRAS, Tammy D.; '66 AB; HC 75 Box 1000, 
Jamboree, KY 41536; r. HC 75 Box 1000, Jam-
boree, KY 41536. 
ORTH, Allan R; ·ao BS; Teen. Mgr.; LWD, lnc.; 
r. 349 Draw Bridge Trace, Paducah, KY 42003, 
502 696-6435. 
ORTH, Ms. Penny L, (Penny Gerard); '79 AAS; 
Homemaker. r. 349 Drawbridge Trc., Paducah, 
KY 42003, 502 898-6435. 
OSBORN, Mrs. Betty M.; '60 AB: Rte. 3, 938 
Rock Mill Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130. 
OSBORN, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L. Stamper); 
'75 BSW; Homemaker; r. 1300A Betlefonte Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6430. 
OSBORN, Doug D.; '76 BS; Material Control 
Mgr.; JM Co., Hartford City, IN 47348, 317 
346-3200; r. 503 E. Main St., Hartford City, IN 
47348, 317 348-4739. 
OSBORN, Mrs. Josepltine, (Josephine Hill); 
'51 AB; Retired: r. Rte. 2 Box 405, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5449. ' 
OSBORN, Pamela 0. '75 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Pamela O.). 
OSBORN, Raymond H;; '51 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 
2 Box 405, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5449, 
OSBORN, Waymon D.: '61 BS: Rte. 3, 938 
Rock Mill Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130. 
OSBORNE, Allan J.: '69 AB; Principal; WoCJd.. 
ford Cnty, Schs., Woodford Cnty. HS, Frankfort 
St., Versallles. KY 40383, 606 873-5434: r. 
POB 1531, 310 Thistleton Ter., Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 875-1076. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Amy D., (Amy D. Beckham); 
'86 AB: Med. Secy.; Or. Robert Belin, 2366 
Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277-5778; r. 227 W. Bell Ct., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 255-1127. 
OSBORNE, Anthony Alan; '84 BS; S.R. Box 
150, Harlan, KY 40831. 
OSBORNE, Beatrice L; '66 AB; Tchr.; John-
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ., FJatgap Elem. Sch., 
Flatgap, KY 41219; r. HC 86, Sox 470, Volga, 
KY 41266, 606 265-3116. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Bertha H .• (Bertha H. Bing-
ham); '65 AB; Elem. Educ. Tchr.: Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., John M. Stumbo Sch., Grethel. KY 
41631: r. POB 369, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
587-1047. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Mathews); 
'68 AB: Secondary Art Educator: Bath Cnty. Sch. 
Syst., Main SL, Owingsvi!Je, KY 40360, 606 
674-6325; r. 555 W. Main St., PDB 321, Ow-
!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2345. 
OSBORNE, Cindy L '76 (See Hammond, Mrs. 
Cynthia 0.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Claudia I.: '73 AB; Box 35, 
Myra, KY 41549. 
OSBORNE, Dennis C.; '68 AB; Plant Mgr.; 
Tamarack Farms Dairy, 1701 Tamarack Rd., 
Newark, OH 43055, 614 522-8181: r. 810 For-
est Hills Rd., Heath, OH 43056, 614 323-4879. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Doris B.; 71 MA; Price, KY 
41654. 
OSBORNE, Duane F.; '86 AB; Law Clerk; Peter 
Pearlman Law Offices, 288 S. Broadway, Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 253-3919; r. 227 W. Bell 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255-1127. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Gloria M., (Gloria Middleton); 
'83 BS; Homemaker: r. 416 Willowbro11k Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6846. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Golda W.; '61 AB: Retired; r. 
35 McKay Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-1069. 
OSBORNE, Goldie Maxine '66 (See Brown, 
Mrs. Goldie Maxine). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Greta G., (Greta Lafferty); '60 
AB; Asst. Prof.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 690 
HPER Dept., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763· 
2259; r. 117 Circle Or. LVH, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-7070. 
OSBORNE, Rev. Herbert R.; '64 AB; Chaplain; 
St Joseph Hosp., One St. Joseph Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 276-3436; r. 2026 St. Ter-
esa Or., Lekington, KY 40502, 606 268-1199. 
OSBORNE, Howard K.: '79 AME; Tchr.; Jotm-
son Cnty. Schs., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41260, 
606 769-5050; r. POB 187, Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 769-6315. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Irma T.; '62 AME; Bus. Tchr.; 
Pika Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Virgie HS, General Del., 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2n4; r. POB 259, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4111. 
OSBORNE, Iva L. '76 (See Hamby, Mrs. Iva 
l.). 
OSBORNE, Dr. James 8.; '65 AB, '69 MA: VP 
for Devel.: Haggai Inst. for Ldrshp Tmg., POB 
13, AUanta, GA 30370, 404 449-8669; r. 421 
Cardigan Cir., Lilburn, GA 30247, 404 921· 
9552. 
OSBORNE, James W.; '61 AB. '67 MA; Asst 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 690 HPER 
Dept., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2259: r. 
117 Circle Dr. LUH. Morehead, KY 40351, 605 
783-7070. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Janice K.; '73 MA; Tchr.: 
Franklin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Western Hill HS, 
100 Doctors Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875· 
2900; r. 149 Woodlawn Ave., Frankfort, KY 
40501. 502 227-4733. 
OSBORNE, Jayne L '75 (See Graves, Mrs. 
Jayne L.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Jeanne S.; '73 BS, '76 MS; 
Institutional Asch.; MSA, 103 KM, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 509 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Jill E.; 77 AB; 164 Deering 
Ct, Russell, KY 41169. 
OSBORNE, Jimmy L; '83 BS; Med. Technolo-
gist: US 23-84 Pass, Martin, KY 41501; r. 206 
Daniels Creek Rd., Banner, KY 41603, 606 874-
9896. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Karen Sue, (Karen Sue Apple· 
gate); '83 AB, '87 AME; EM!i Res. Rm. Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2823; r. Rte. 1, Box 395, To!lesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 796-4022. 
OSBORNE, Kathy '87 (See Conley, Ms. Kathy 
Ann). 
OSBORNE, Ken R.; '62 AB: Tchr./Coach; Wil-
fiamsburg Local Schs., Main St., Williamsburg, 
OH 45176, 513 724-2211; r. 416 S. Broadway 
St., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-6244. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Leatha L., (Leathea L. Pitts); 
'81 AAS: RN; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr .• US 
23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-8511: r. 
POB 174, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-3080. 
OSBORNE, Lonnie K.; '69 BBA; VP & Trust 
Ofer.; Pikeville Natl. Bank, POB 2947, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-3281: r. 220 Lakeview Or., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4733. 
OSBORNE, Lucy '57 (See Horton, Mrs. Lucy). 
OSBORNE, Dr. Mary P.; '79 MBA; Morellead 
State Univ., Universily Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 5, Lot 30, Big Elm, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
OSBORNE, Or. Michael R.; '83 BS: Internist; 
N. Court St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6448: r. Slate Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Molly R., (MoUy Allen); '85 
AB; Bus. Mgr.; Michael R. Osborn, MO, N. Court 
St., POB 375, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6448; r. Slate Ave .. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6744. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Pauletta K., (Pauletta Kil· 
gore); '68 AB; OWner; Grand Lake Mobile Home 
Park, 6953 SA 219, Celina, OH 45822: r. 810 
Forest Hills Rd., Heath, OH 43056, 614 323-
4879. 
OSBORNE, Ralph; '77 AME; Retailing Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Virgie HS, General Del., 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2n4: r. PCB 259, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4111. 
OSBORNE, Randall; '79 AME; Box 46, Myra, 
KY 41549. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Rita D.; '82 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
7, Hueysvi1le, KY 41640. 
OSBORNE, Rt1bert A.; '87 BUS; 509 Knapp 
Ave .• Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3022 James Lov-
e\l Dr., San Antonio, TX 78219. 
OTIS 231 
OSBORNE, Robert H .. Jr;; '&J AB; Basketball 
Ole .. Georgetown C!g., Georgetown, KY 40324. 
OSBORNE, Ronald J.; '83 AB; Dir. of Admin. 
& Operations: Winterwood, Inc., 342 Waller 
Ave., Ste. 1, Lexington, KY 40304, 606 276-
5388: r. 416 WillowbroGk Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391. 606 744-6846. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Ruby J.; ·57 AB; 4322 Sum-
mers Or., Louisville, KY 40229. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Sandra K.; '83 AB; Box 31, 
Melvin, KY 41650. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Sarah B.; '65 AB; RR 1, Box 
690, Greenup, KY 41144. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Sherry L: '83 BSW; 2610 
Forrest Ave., NW, Atlanta, GA 30318. 
OSBORNE, Thomas J.; '69 BA; Secondary 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Main St., OW· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 67~25; r. 555 W. 
Main SL, POB 321, OwingSVllle, KY 40360, 606 
674-2345. 
OSBORNE, Toni J. '83 (See Auxier, Mrs. Toni 
J.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Valorie H.; '75 AAS: HC 80 
Box 175, Eastern, KY 41622. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Wanda F •• (Wanda F. Tur-
ner); '79 BME; Piano Tchr.; r. 532 Woodbine 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3572. 
OSBORNE, William A.; '81 AAS, '63 BS; 
1219-7th St., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
OSBOURNE, Connie '86 (See Dant Connie 
Osbourne). 
OSENTON, Mrs. Iona G .. (Iona Gannon); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 3002 Ranch Rd .• Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4808. 
OSENTON, Judith 0. '75 (See Hughes, Ms. 
Judith O.). 
OSGOOD, Lisa R.; '86 BBA; Store Mgr.; Pie N 
Pay Shoes, Bluegrass Shopping Ctr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-5240; r. Rte. 5, Box 435A. 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3954. 
OSKJN, G!en R., Jr.; '77 BS; Exploration Cnslt.; 
Michel T. Halbouty Exploration, 5100 Wes· 
theimer, Ste. 500, Houston, TX 77056, 713 
622-1130; r. 1822 Round Lake Or., Houston, TX 
non, 113 496-6404. 
OSLEY, Jacquline '71 (See Jackson, Mrs. Jac-
quline 0.). 
OSLEY, Shirley A.; '72 MB; Box 169, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
OSMAN, Jack R., Jr.; '81 BS, '82 AB; 130 
Owsley Ave., Lexington, KY 40502. 
OSMAN, Johari; '88 MBA; Pick Up Diploma, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. Pick Up Diploma, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
OSMAN, Ratnawati; '84 MBA; 100 University 
Blvd., #93, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OSTEEN, Edward L; '75 AB; Tchr.; Brandon 
HS, Brandon, FL 33511, 613 489-1254; r. 2509 
College Hill Dr., Brandon, FL 33511, 813 685-
0021. 
OSTENKAMP, Gene M.; '83 BME: Dir. of 
Music Ministries: Blessed Sacrament Church, 
2415 Dixie Hwy., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
331-4302; r. 17 Highland Ave. #4, Fl Mitchel!, 
KY 41017, 606 344-0152. 
OSUST, Kathryn S.; '86 AB; Fostercare-
Adoption Spec.; Kentucky Cabinet-Human Res., 
423 Greenup St .. Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292-6340; r. 1817 Mears Ave., Apt 9, Ml 
Washington, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-
7394. 
OTHERSEN, S. Kristine '75 (Sea Harwood, 
Mrs. Kristine O.). 
OTifERSEN, V. Lynn '75 (See Haskell, Mrs. 
V. Lynn). 
OTIS, Mrs. Anna L., (Anna L Hall); 78 BSW; 
Homemaker: r. 519 Clifton Rd., Versailles, KY 
40363, 606 873-9817. 
OTIS, Chester, Jr.; '70 AAS: POB 43, Burgin, 
KY 40310. 
OTIS, Dana W.; 79 AAB, '81 SBA, '85 MBA; 
Programmer/Analyst; Univ. of Kentucky, Re-
source Management, 8 Admin. Bldg., Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257-1633; r. 519 Clifton Rd., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9817. 
232 OTIS 
OTIS, Ms. Dorula c .• (Oomla R. Clarke); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Edu~ .• Main St., 
Dwlngsville, KY 403fill, 606 674-6314; r. Rte. 1, 
Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2899, 
OTIS, Jeffrey Harrison; '84 BBA; POB 825, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
OTIS, Katrina '80 (See Bradley, Mrs. Katrina 
0.). 
OTT, Or. Ooug!as E.; '66 BS; Phys.; 420 Char-
ier Blvd., Macon, GA 31210, 912 477-8996; r. 
682 Foster Rd., Macon, GA 31210, 912 474-
6161. 
OTT, Mrs. Jeanetta L., (Jeanetta l. Rice); 71 
AB; Tchr.: Tri-Village Schs .• Main St., Hol-
lan~burg, OH 45321, 513 997-2161; r. 110 Per-
shing Ave., Eldorado, OH 45321, 513 273·2032. 
OTTEN, Me! l.; '49 AB; Div. Mgr.: Automobi!e 
Assn., 7847 Tanners Ln., POB 275, Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-1690; r. 44 Rainbow Ter., 
Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-3674. 
OUEUETTE, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen S. Hager): 
'63 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; NYC Bd. of Educ., 
PS 261, 314 Pacific Sl, Brooklyn, NY 11201, 
718 330-9275; r. 50 Westminster Rd., Broo-
klyn, NV 11218, 718 462-0604. 
OULADI, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Bowden): 
'88 AB; Student; MSU, 528 Knapp Ave., More-
head, KV 40351; r. 528 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KV 40351. 
OURY, Mrs. Lynn M .. (Lynn M. Ziebold); '78 
AB: Homemaker; r. 401 Lowell Ave., laveland, 
OH 45140, 513 677-1745. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Bertha Sue, (Bertha Holbrook); 
'71 AB: Box 904, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
OUSLEY, Mis. Bonnie P., (Bonnie S. Prater); 
'70 AB; Employment Interviewer; KY Dept.-
Emplo~ent Svcs., N. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KV 41653, 606 886-2396; r. POB 43, Langley. 
KV 41645, 606 285-3085. 
OUSLEY, Earl O.; '85 AME, '85 RANK1; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. af Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. Rte. 1, Box 368, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2896. 
OUSLEY, Mrs. Gail C., (Gail C. Crosthwaite); 
'60 BS MS; Asst. Prof.; Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 908, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2743: 
r. 27 Meadowbrook Dr .. Morehead, KV 40351, 
sos 784-5833. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Lisa l.; '83 BSA; Acct.; Crass 
Builders, Washington, DC, 703 442-8990; r. 
7964 Yancey Or., Fa1Is Clu.trch, VA 22042, 703 
573-5169. 
OUSLEY, Paul J.; '58 AB; Merchant: Larry's 
Marine Sales. 1019 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6488; r. 27 Meadowbrook Dr., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5833. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Valerie A.; '87 BSA, '88 MBA; 
Tax Auditor; IRS, POB 428, Palntsvl!le, KY 
41240: r. POB 428, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-9277. 
OVERBEY, Dr. Velda J.; '81 BS: Phys.: 429 
Lauderdale St, Se!ma, AL 36701; r. Candle-
wood IJ, Apt. 1120. Selma, AL 36701. 
OVERCASH, Ms. Kelly Caroline; '84 AB; Rte. 
3, Box 4640, Danville, VA 24541. 
OVERHOLSER, Sonnie l. '75 (See Rhoades, 
Mrs. Sondra l.). 
OVERLY, Ms. Peggy A.; '81 AAS, '83 es. '84 
MA: Minority Student Recruiter; Morehead State 
Univ., 329 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2129; r. 208 McClure Cir., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4406. 
OVERSTAKE, Dennis N.; '78 AB: 13898 
Dverstake Rd .. Winchester, OH 45697. 
OVERSTREET, Mrs. Janet 0., (Janet D. 
Bowen): '78 SSW: Family Interventionist: Com-
prehensive Care, 522 Patterson, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 281-6329; r. 206 Richmond Ave., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-7672. 
OVERSTREET, Wilnetta '79 (See Franklin, 
Mrs. Wilnetta 0.). 
OVERWAY, Melinda M.: '86 AB: Recreational 
llrnrapist; Eastgate Village, n6 Old State Rte. 
74, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 753-4400: r. 735 
Delta Ave., Cincinnat~ OH 45226, 513 871-
4198. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
OVERY, Mrs. Lara H., (Lara E. Hopklns); '78 
AAS: Bookkeeper; Krobath Engrs., Inc., 110 
Lowry Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-
5769: r. 362 Tang!ey Way, Lexington. KY 
40503, 606 273-3928. 
OVINGTON, Robert D.: '83 AAS; Sr. VP; 
Bob's Food Svc.., POB 692. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-9440; r. 2257 Hinkston Pike, 
Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1265. 
OWEN, Mrs. Audrey S., (A~drey Stamper); '88 
BS; Math Tchr.: M.C. Napier HS, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 441 Cedar St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-6979. 
OWEN, Mrs. Janee, (Janee Arrowood); '68 AB; 
Tchr. Social Studies: Russell lndep. Schs., Rus-
sell Middle Sch., Russell, KY 41169; r. 2805 
Azalea Dr .. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
8940. 
OWEN, Mis. Judith E.: '74 AME; Tchr.; North-
ern Elem. Sch., RR #1, Butler, KY 41006; r. RR 
#2, Butler, KV 41006, 606 472-2044. 
OWEN, Karen '84 (See Cox, Mrs. Karen S.). 
OWEN, Leslie M. '70 (See Allen, Mrs. Leslie 
M.). 
OWEN, Mrs. Margaret R.; '75 AME; Librarian; 
Pikevi!Je HS, 1987 Championship Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 606 432-0185; r. 508 Walnut St, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7933. 
OWEN, Owenev E.; '85 AME: Tchr.; Montgom-
ery Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 724 Woodford Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2250; r. 101 Mea-
dow Ct., Brookmeade Subdivision, Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2646. 
OWEN, Mrs. Patricia L.: '17 AB; Media Spec.; 
Houston Cnty. Bd. of Educ... Webb Junior HS, 
Webb, AL 36376, 205 792-5744; r. 2702 Heri-
ll!ge Dr .. Dothan, AL 36303, 205 794-1753. 
OWEN, Scott David; '88 BME; 700 S. Beekley 
Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40223: r. 700 S. 
Becklev Station Rd .. Louisville, KY 40223. 
OWEN, Mrs. Sharon E., RN, (Sharon E. Fyffe); 
78 AAS; Homemaker; r. Rte. 1, Box 61 C, 
Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-4027. 
OWEN, Susan R. '87 (See Ha!ey, MIS. Susan 
0.). 
OWEN, Tom; '69 AB: Public Affairs; Kentucky 
Power Co., POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-1227; r. 2805 Azalea Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8940. 
OWENS, Anita 75 (See Tichenor, Mrs. Anita 
0.). 
OWENS, Mrs. Anita Louise, (Anita Buckner); 
'87 AAA: Rte. 3, Box 57-A, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Box 3, Alexis Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
OWENS, Beverly Jane Wright, (Beverly 
Wright); '87 AB; Rte. 519 Box 260, Clearfield, 
KY 40313; r. Rte. 519 Box 260, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
OWENS, Charlotte G. '69 (See Stone, Mrs. 
Charlotte G.). 
OWENS, Duncan J.; '84 AB; Account Exec. 
Food Svc.; Bonacker & Leigh Food Brokrge., 
771 Kirkman Rd., Ste. 113, Orlando, FL 32811, 
407 299-6111: r. 2847 Parslev Dr., Orlando, FL 
32821, 407 240-8758. 
OWENS. Ms. Ellen G.; '81 MA; Rte. 1, Box 57, 
Patriot, OH 45658. 
OWENS, Erman; 78 AME; Box 38, Birchleaf, 
VA 24220. 
OWENS, Hiram A.; '72 AB; Box 185, Clearfield, 
KY 40313. 
OWENS, James David; '87 BS, '87 AAS; Box 
3, Alexia Or .. Mt. Ste11lng, KV 40353. 
OWENS, Janet '62 (See Maddix, Mrs. Janet 
0.). 
OWENS, Ms. Jeanie M.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Wayne 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 304 
848-5488: r. 212 S. Jefferson, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9697. 
OWENS, Jeny W.; '72 AB: Head Tchr.; Holmes 
JHS. Covington, KY 41012; r. 669 James Ln .. 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-7268. 
OWENS. Ms. Julie W .. MO. (Julie L Wilson); 
77 BS; Phys.; Oonelson Med. Grp., 2076 Leba-
non Rd., Nashvllle, TN 37214, 615 883-2331: r. 
128 Cumberland Trace, Nashville, TN 37214, 
615 885-7532. 
OWENS, Ms. Luann; '68 AB; Rte. 1, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041. 
OWENS, Michael O.; 71 AB; 734 Negley Ave., 
Turtle Creek, PA 15145. 
OWENS, Michael T.; '81 AB: 356 Bassett Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
OWENS, Paul E.; '62 MBA; Industrial Relations 
- Safety; Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., Bismark, 
NO 58501, 701 222-7802; r. 1222 Highland 
Peres Rd., E., Bismarck, NO 58501, 701 255-
2497. 
OWENS, Paula '84 (See Chltders. Ms. Paula 
Owens). 
OWENS, Ms. Peggy Jordan; '85 AB; Rte. 2, 
80J( 31B, Olive Hill, KV 41184. 
OWENS, Robert A.; '80 AME; Box 120, Fed-
screek. KY 41524. 
OWENS, Robert B.; '84 BBA; 1707 Mt. Vernon 
Dr., Fl Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-2529. 
OWENS, Robin '87 (See SIU!I Robin B.). 
OWENS, Ms. Sarah Louise; 78 AB. '85 AME; 
POB 185, Clearfield, KV 40313. 
OWENS, Mrs. Sherri Woods; ·n AB; HG 71, 
Box 762, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
OWENS, Stuart A.; '69 BBA; Sales/Acct.; 
McBee One-Write Systs., 1150 W. 8th St .. Ste. 
207, Cincinnati, DH 45203, 513 421-2266; r. 
sen Coachmont Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
829-2227. 
OWENS, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan A. Gray); '84 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2647 Parsley Dr., Orlando, 
FL 32821, 407 240-8758. 
OWENS, Ms. Vivian C.; '17 AAS; 21 Main St., 
Senterville, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
OWINGS, Florence Hunt '34 (See Shields, 
Mrs. Florence Owings). 
OWNES, Leona '72 (See Fouts, Mrs. Leona 
V.). 
OWREY, Dorothy L. '69 (See Caskev, Mrs. 
Dorothy 0.). 
OXFORD, Ms. Kimberly J., RN, (Kimberlv J. 
Spillman); '78 AAS; RN Dir. ol Nursing; Oak 
Ridge Health Care Ctr .. 300 Laboratoiy Rd., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830, 615 482-7698; r. 145 Mar-
ietta Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 482-7703. 
OXLEY, Linda '86 (See Rose, Mrs. Linda K., 
RN). 
OXLEY, Luster; '35 BS; lndep. Ins. Agt.; Oxley 
Agcy., 7201 Dogwood Ln., Middletown, MO 
21769, 301 371-7623: r. Same. 
p 
PACE, James P.; '69 BS; Gen. Supv., Property 
Acctg.: Delco Moraine Div. Gen. Motors, 1420 
Wisconsin Blvd., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-
6087; r. 11355 Coppock Rd., Laura, OH 45337, 
513 947·1882. 
PACK, Ms. Betty J.: '62 BS: Guadiance 
Couns.; Ashland Bd. af Educ., Blazer Blvd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-2704; r. 1421 High-
land Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4359. 
PACK, Ms. Beverly L.; '75 BME; Massage 
Therapist; FamllV Practice Clinic, 696 Georgia 
Hwy. 20, SW, Lawrencevi!Je, GA 30245, 404 
953-0927; r. 1589 Azalea Dr .. Lawrenceville, GA 
30243, 404 995-1172. 
PACK, Chester A.; '82 AME; POB 451, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
PACK, Mrs. Edith M.; '72 AB; Principal: Beatty-
ville Elem. Sch., Beattvville, KY 41311, 606 
464-2484; r. POB 691, Beattyville, KV 41311, 
606 484-3160. 
PACK, Emma '65 (See Wallace, Mrs. Emma). 
PACK, Franklin O.; ·ao AME; HC 80 Box 165, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 
PACK, Glenda '69 (See Morgan, Mrs. Glenda 
Sharon). 
PACK, Ms. Glendene; 77 AB: Supv. Banking & 
Proof Oepts.; The Citizens Bank, 114 W. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4196; r. 36A 
Pretty VaUev. Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 784-
5516. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PACK, GleM R.: '66 AAS: Rte. 87, Box 3090, 
Whitehouse, KY 41269; r. Rte. 87, Box 3090, 
Whitehouse, KY 41269. 
PACK, Glenn S.; '78 BBA; 1047 RiveNiew Ln., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
PACK, Grover G.; '82 MS; Student; Morehead 
State Un!v .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 87, 
Box 3090, Whitehouse, KY 41269, 606 784· 
5516. 
PACK, Helen E. '41 (See Elam, Mrs. Helen E.). 
PACK, James D.: '71 AB, 75 MA: 327 Twisted 
Wood, San Antonio, TX 78216. 
PACK, Mrs. Jeanette Tyra, (Jeanette Tyra); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Ed., Rte. 23, 
Paintsville, KY 41233: r. HC 60, Box 3338, 
Manila, KY 41233, 606 297-6623. 
PACK, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '84 BBA; Retail 
Mgmt.; Meijer Co., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
424-4863; r. 5476 Camelot Dr., #43, Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 870-0921. 
PACK, Jo E.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 254 Second 
SL POB 223, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
6819. 
PACK, John B.; '61 AB; Steelworker; Heekin 
Can Co.; r. 14977 Chad Ln., Williamsburg, OH 
45176, 513 724·3305. 
PACK, Mrs. Karen Nancy, (Karen Dinardo); '71 
AB, '75 MA; 327 Twisted Wood, San Antonio, 
TX 78216. 
PACK, Karen S. 77 (See Mills, Mrs. Karen S.). 
PACK, Lillian '59 (See Arrowood, Mrs. Lillian 
Pack). 
PACK, Ms. Mary Ann; '82 MA, '84 RANK1; 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; Louisa Middle Sch., Lou-
isa, KY 41230; r. 201 Main, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4744. 
PACK, Odell; '80 AME; Tchr./Coach; R-W Bd, 
of Educ., Raceland HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-8221; r. 810 Willlams Ave., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
PACK, Pauline '64 (See Barker, Mrs. Pauline 
P.). 
PACK, Mrs. Sandra. (Sandra Jackson); '80 
AAS; Radiologlc Technologist; Highlands C.A.T. 
Scanning Inc., 81029, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-9451; r. Box 243, College St, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 349-6853. 
PACK, Mrs. Sandra L: 79 AME: Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Raceland-Worthington Schs., Worthing-
ton Elem., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836· 
8014; r. 810 Williams Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169. 
PACK, Saundra '68 (See Konicki, Mrs. S. Sue). 
PACK, Ted M.; '68 BS MA; Morehead State 
Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
Paek Estates, Box 173J, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
PACK, Vivian L. '61 (See Fannin, Mrs. Vivian 
l.). 
PACK, William G.; 70 AB; Principal; lee Cnty. 
HS, POB 97, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-
8126; r. POB 691, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-3160. 
PACKARD, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Peirce); 
'79 AAA; Ole. Mgr.; Annex Auto Mart, 1521 
Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353· 
3687: r. 3701 Rhodes Ave., Apt. H2, New Bos-
ton, OH 45662. 614 456-6479. 
PADGETT, Gary T.: 77 AB; Admin. Oler.; US 
Atty's Ofc .. Louisville, KY 40202, 502 582· 
5911; r. 7508 Deep Hollow Rd., Louisville, KY 
40228. 502 239·6779. 
PADGETT, LT Markael O.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; 
General Delivery, Haldeman, KY 40329. 
PADGETI, Michael A.; '85 AAS; Mechanical 
Oesign Engr.; Versa Tech Engrg., 835 Porter Pl., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 23J..1808; r. 2020 
Armstrong Mill Rd Apt 902, Lexington, KY 
40502. 606 272-1327. 
PADGETT, Pina B.: '85 AB: Tchr.; Monticello 
HS, 135 Cave St, Monticello, KY 42633, 606 
348-3413: r. Rte. 5, Box 341 B, Monticello, KY 
42633, 606 348·7060. 
PADGETT, Sherri '81 (See Haga, Ms. Sherri 
K.). 
PADGETT, Mrs. Teresa, (Teresa White); '83 
AAS; General Delivery, Haldeman, KY 40329. 
PADJEN, Robert A.; '82 MA: Recruiting Dir./ 
Tchr.; Mt Carmel HS, 6410 S. Dante, Chicago, 
IL 60637, 312 324-1020; r. 1n11 Roy St, 
Lansing, ll 60438, 312 474-3349. 
PADULA, James V., Jr.; '83 AB: Rte. I, Box 
585, Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KV 40351. 
PAGE, Ms. Elizabeth S.; '75 AB: Canoe, KY 
41316. 
PAGE, Frances '84 (See Roberts, Ms. Frances 
P.). 
PAGE, John B.; 78 BS; 312 Cedar Dr., Pike-
ville, KV 41501. 
PAGE, John F., 111; 78 BS; Owner; AAA Vend-
ing of Virginia, Rte. 1, Box 502, Elliston, VA: r. 
Rte. 1 Box 192, Shawsville, VA 24162, 703 
268-2099. 
PAGE, Mrs. Louise G .. (V. Louise Gish); '39 
AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 7979 Mitchell Farm Ln., 
Montgomery, OH 45242. 513 791-7291. 
PAGE, Mrs. Marianne H., (Marianne Ham-
mond): 74 AB: Tchr.; Norton Elem., 8101 
Brownsboro Rd., Louisville, KV 40241, 502 
454-8308; r. 3805 Ashridge Dr., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 423-0475. 
PAGE, Norman G.; '75 AAS: Coal Mina Inspec-
tor; MSHA, Gen. Delivery, Sidney, KY 41564, 
606 353-7206; r. PDB 333, Jenkins, KV 41537, 
606 832-4498. 
PAGE, Tun A.; '68 AB; POB 147, Wrightsville 
Bch., NC 28480. 
PAGE, Mrs. Vicki L, (Vicki Vaughan); 78 BS; 
Broker; Abernethy Mortgage Svcs., 10 Cumming 
St., Alpharetta, GA 30201, 404 442-8655; r. 
4239 N. Arnold Mill Rd., Woodstock, GA 30188, 
404 926-8542. 
PAIGE, Ms. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Ritchie); 
'82 AB: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!s., Mc Dowen HS, Maln St, Mc Dowell, KV 
41647. 606 3n-6202: r. POB 294, Mc Dowen, 
KY 41647, 606 452-4n1. 
PAIGE, James W.: 77 AAf3, '79 BS; Hi Hat, KY 
41636. 
PAIGE, Phillman; '60 AB, '83 MA: Rte. 1, Box 
8, Price, KV 41654. 
PAINTER, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabeth E. Ri-
chards); '75 BS; Sales Rep.; Levi Strauss & Co., 
250 Spring St, Ste. 7N, Atlanta, GA 30303, 404 
688-4920; r. 104 Sandpiper Ln., Greenville, SC 
29607, 803 297-1024. 
PAINTER, Marianne '73 (See Elgin, Mrs. Mari-
anne P.}. 
PAINTER, Richard P.; '52 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 462, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 
259-2913. 
PALAS, Ms. Lisa M.; '72 BM, '75 MHE; Song· 
writer; Warner Bros. Music, 44 Music Sq. W., 
Nashville, TN 37203, 615 254-87n: r. 270 
Tampa Or., Apt E. 20, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 
834-1928. 
PALATAS, Ms. Sharon F.; '69 BS; Cardiology 
Supv.: Harvey Kugel, MO, 6208 NW 57th Ave., 
Tamarac, Fl 33319. 305 721-8081; r. 7810 NW 
67 Ave., Tamarac, Fl 33321, 305 722·9645. 
PALENSKI, Edward B., U; '83 BS: 45 Green-
way Sq., Apt N-13, Dover, DE 19901. 
PALLAS, Chris G., RPh; '75 BS: Staff Pharma· 
co!ogist Plantation Gen. Hosp., 401 NW 42nd 
St, Plantation. Fl 33317, 305 587-5010; r. 
5632 Coral Lake Dr., Margate, FL 33063, 305 
971·9114. 
PALMER, Mrs. Angela Marie, (Angela Marie 
Linneman): '88 SBA: Loan Ofer. Asst.: Bank al 
Ashland; r. 135 Armada Blvd. #2, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 835-2319. 
PALMER, Ms. Anita M.; '73 BS, '75 MA: Bus. 
Educ. Tchr.; Fed. Correctional Inst., POB 888, 
Ashland, KV 41105, 606 926-6414: r. 2708 
Garter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-8390. 
PALMER, James R.: '83 AB; 1530 s. Spauld-
ing, Chicago, IL 60623. 
PALMER, Ms. Patricia S.; '79 AAS; Vada, KY 
41383. 
PALMER, Tim; '87 BSW; Couns.; Pathways, 
Inc .. POB 790, Landsdowne Or., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-1893; r. 135 Armada Blvd., 
#2, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-2319. 
PARKER 233 
PALMER, Tony; '87 SBA; Residential Couns.; 
Pathways Jnc., Lansdowne Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 135 Armada Blvd. #2, Raceland, KV 
41169, 606 836-2319. 
PALUMBO, Glenn R.: ·n AB: 209 Cowan St., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
PALUMBO, Mrs. Jean M., (Jean A. Miller); '75 
AAB, '78 BS; Sr. Sys!. Analyst; American Ex· 
press, 1647 E. Morten Ave., Phoenix, Al. 
85020, 602 995-n22; r. 14401 N. 28 SL, 
Phoenix, Al. 85032, 602 482..()905. 
PAMELA, Ms. Pamela; '81 AB, "84 MA; 340 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
PANG, Grace Gea Huong '87 (See Aludah, Mrs. 
Grace P.). 
PANGBURN, Mrs. Mary Anne, (Mary Anna 
Brooks); '67 BA; Tchr.: Alverda Reed Elem., 
Georgetown Exempted Village, W. Plum St., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6235: r. 140 
Green Acres Or., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-3280. 
PAN NEU.. Danny Jack, U; '87 BSA; Rte. 1 Box 
627, Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. R!e. 1, Box 627. 
Chesapeake, OH 45619. 
PAPA, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Farris); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Ft. Lauderdale Sch. Sys!., Fl. 
Lauderdale, FL 33322; r. 2631 NW 107th Ave., 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33322, 305 749-7679. 
PARE, Ms. Mary A!ice, (Mary Alice Browning); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; Centerville City Schs., 111 Vir-
ginia Ave., Centerville, OH 45458, 513 433-
8841; r. 21 Raintree Tr., Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932:..()425. 
PARE, Richard O.; '65 BS; Tchr./Coach; leba· 
non HS, 48th & Miller Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932-0999; r. 1941 Shawhan Rd., Morrow, 
OH 45152, 513 932-3817. 
PARK, Mrs. Sheila 0., (Sheila Patrick); '83 BS; 
c/o Edward Park, 16th Eng. Bn., B. Co., APO, 
New York, NY 09696. 
PARKE, Daniel R.; '74 AB: Consumer Sales 
Rep.; Best Foods, 92:1 Bravington Way, Lexing-
ton, KV 40503, 606 224-1062; r. Same. 
PARKE, Mrs. Gypsy D.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Franklin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elkhorn Elem. Sch., Frank· 
fort, KY 40601; r. 203 Sequoyah Tr .. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-3170. 
PARKE, Mrs. Michelle R., {Michelle A. Ray); 
74 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Jessamine Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356; r. 921 Bravington Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-1062. 
PARKE, Mrs. Patricia R.; '75 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1544 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6436. 
PARKE, Wanda Sue '74 (See lewis, Mrs. Mi-
chael W.). 
PARKER, Beulah F. '51 (See Stanley, Mrs. 
Beulah P.). 
PARKER, Mrs. C. Lynne, (C. Lynne Slone); '68 
AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Jasper Middle Sch., 
College St., Jasper, TN 37347, 615 942-5194; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 451C 13, Jasper, TN 37347, 615 
942-6082. 
PARKER, David Alexander; '84 AB; Commeri-
cal Artist; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3574: r. 546 Pond 
Run Rd., Apt A, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 838-
0724. 
PARKER, Eldon T.; '68 BS; POB 458017, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45244. 
PARKER, Mrs. Elizabeth R.: '71 MA: Retired; r. 
Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-3571. 
PARKER, Harold E.; '76 AB; Box 270, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PARKER, John R.; '74 BBA; Sates Mgr.: Mas-
sey Coal Sales, Florence, KV 41042, 606 525--
2292; r. 121 Burgess Ln., Florence, KV 41042. 
606 525-0411. 
PARKER, Ms. Jonell P., (Jonell Phillips); '78 
AAS; Preschool Tchr.; Immanuel Baptist Child 
Care, 2351 Mahan Or., Tallahassee, Fl 32308, 
904 878-1021: r. 8300 Ba!moral Dr., Tallahas· 
see, Fl 32301, 904 876-8835. 
PARKER, Judy '65 (See Ramey, Mrs. Judy 
P.). 
234 PARKER 
PARKER, Laura '75 (See Vanlandingham, Mrs. 
Laura Parker). 
~ARKER, Leona K.; '72 AME; Rte. 2, Bmt 
1120, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PARKER, Mrs. Louise P., (Louise Parrott); '69 
AB; Promo. & Mktg. Mgr.; Pulitzer Newspaper 
Chicago, 7519 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL 
60626, 312 761-7200; r. 1730 N. Ridge, Arling-
ton Hts., IL 60004, 312 392-4147. 
PARKER, Marilyn J.; '55 AB; Retired: r. 66457 
Kirkwood Heights Rd., Bellaire, OH 43906, 614 
676-6427. 
PARKER, Matthew W:. '82 AAS; Student; Ce>-
lumbus Community Clg.; r. 3996 York Rd., SW, 
Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 927-1836. 
PARKER, Mrs. Myrtie H., (Myrtie H. Jessee); 
'50 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 2. Box 1120, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
PARKER, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy M. Corneli-
son); '78 BUS; financ.e Mgr.: Kentucky Finance, 
127 E. Reynolds Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
273-4949; r. 3050 Kirklevington Or., Apt. 25, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 271-0239. 
PARKER, Mrs. Nelda G., (Nelda G. Vest); '65 
BS, '77 MACE; Tcht.; Central Kentucky Voe. 
Sch., 104 Voe Tech, Lexington, KY 40510, 606 
255-B501; r. 622 Mantieello Blvd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 224-3594. 
PARKER, Patricia A. '69 (See Wagner, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
PARKER, Plina '71 (See Shaffer, Ms. Plina 
Lou). 
PARKER, Mrs. Roberta Jean, (Roberta Huff); 
'84 AAS; Homemaker; r. 881 Philpot Rd., Lon-
don, KY 40741, 606 864-9118. 
PARKER, Ranald E.; '69 AB; Finance Supt.; 
Martin Marietta Energy Syst, POB 628, Piketon, 
OH 45661, 614 897-2132; r. Rte. 2, Box 143-E., 
Riddlebarger Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
82(1..3706. 
PARKER, Roselee '84 (See Ft:!rrell, Mrs. Rosa-
lee). 
PARKER, Tamara '86 (See Fultz, Mrs. Tamara 
Kay Paiker). 
PARKER, Mrs. Teresia M., (Teresia M. Beach); 
'7B AAS; Grants Spec.; Morehead Stale Univ., 
901 Ginger Hal!, Rsch., Grants & Contracts, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2010; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 776, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7564. 
PARKER, Terry L.; '83 BS; POB 704, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
PARKER, Mrs. Vicki S., (Vicki S. Budig); '73 
BS, 'BB MA; Math Tchr.; Fairview HS, 2123 
Main St., Westwood, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-9226; r. RR 1, Box 60BC, S. Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-9259. 
PARKER, Ms. Vicky K.; "Bl AAS; Rte. 1, Le· 
wisville, IN 47352. 
PARKER CLARK, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth; '87 
SSW; RR 3 Box 244, OWingsvil!e, KY 40360; r. 
RR 3 Box 244, Owingsvi!!e, KY 40360. 
PARKER-TAYLOR, Rhornla 76 (See Stacey, 
Mrs. Rhonda Parker). 
PARKES, Kathy A. '73 (See Wll!iams, Mrs. 
Kathy A.). 
PARKES, Richard R.; '73 BBA; Safes Rep.; 
Reliant Communications, Inc.; r. 17 Rose Ln., 
Burlington, NJ OB016, 609 546-9260. 
PARKHILL, Timothy Allen; '87 AAS; Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1870 Marris Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-5615. 
PARKHURST, James C.; '82 AB; Christian 
Educ. Dir.; Pa;k Meth. Church, 645 E. High St., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-1701; r. 562 
Stratford Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-
2231. 
PARKS, BarfY J.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Austin HS, 
Hl'f)'. 31 S., Austin, IN 47102, B12 794-3734; r. 
RR 2 Box 88, Austin, IN 47102, 812 794-2042. 
PARKS, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Rigel); '73 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Austin Middle Sch., Hwy. 
31, Austin, IN 47102, B12 794-2841; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 133, Scottsburg, IN 47170. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PARKS, Donald L; '61 AB; Media Coard.; For-
est Hills Sch. Dist.. 7550 Forest Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 231-3600; r. 857 Sycamore 
Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-0585. 
PARKS, Douglas C.; '36 AB; Retired; r. HC 80, 
Box 185, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-3333. 
PARKS, Ms. Edna; '69 AB; Littcarr, KY 41834. 
PARKS, Glenn V.; '6B AB; Ale. 44, 228 NW 12 
Ln~ Cape Coral, Fl 33909. 
PARKS, John F.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 368 A. 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
PARKS, Ms. Karen Jo; ·as AB; POB 1192, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
PARKS, Mrs. Linda R.; '68 AB; Rte. 44, 228 
NW 12 Ln., Cape Coral, Fl 33909. 
PARKS, Mary '81 (See Thomas, Mrs. Mary 
P.). 
PARKS, Richard A.; '68 BBA; Controller, Elec-
tro Sound Grp., Noblesvllle, IN, 317 392-4161; 
r. 212 Orchard Blvd., Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 
849-324(). 
PARKS, Robert A.; 71 AB; Tchr.: Austin HS, 
Hwy. 31, Austin, IN 47102, 812 794-3734; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 133, Stottsburg, IN 47170. 
PARKS. Russell L.; '82 AB; Mech.; Parts Ash-
land Oil Co., White Oak, KY 41342, 606 743-
4410; r. Genera! Deiivery, Lee City, KY 41342. 
606 662-4929. 
PARKS, W. Mark; '87 MBA; Engr.; Ashland Oil 
Co., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-59B9; r. 3570 
Floyd St.. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3249. 
PARLIN, Christine J.; '86 AB; 932 Fairview 
Ave., Whee!ersburg, OH 45694; r. 2152 W. Pos-
sum Rd., Springfield, OH 45506. 
PARRIGAN, Marlene '64 (See Slater, Mrs. 
Marlene P.). 
PARRISH, Mrs. Constance M., (Constance M. 
Ferris); '74 BA; Homemaker; r. 961 Deer Run 
Tr., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-4B04. 
PARRISH, Dale C.; '70 MHE; Systs. Analyst 
Chief; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Finance & 
Admin. Cabinet, 385 Versailles Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 4ll601, 502 564-7017; r. 108 Cave Run Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4059. 
PARRISH, Mrs. Hattie B.; '68 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 4652 Camargo Rd., Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3{192. 
PARRISH, Leah J., (Leah J. Simpkins); '79 
MBA. 'B6 BS; Tchr.; Eastern KY Univ., Rich-
mond, KY 40475; r. 2344 Harper's Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5010. 
PARRISH, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Cook); '77 
BS, '79 MA; Homemaker; r. 3402 Spring Valley, 
Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 727·9613. 
PARRISH, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Molner); '81 
BS; Rte. 3, Newcomerstown, OH 43832, 614 
498-7339. 
PARRISH, Robert C.; '78 AB; Tchr./Football 
Coach; Erlanger Elsmere Schs., 305 Bartlett 
Ave., Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 727-2255; r. 
3402 Spring Valley, Erlanger, KY 41018, 605 
727-9613. 
PARROTT, Louise '69 (See Parker, Mrs. Lou-
ise P.). 
PARROTT, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Lyle); 
'64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 337 EK Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9471. 
PARROTT, Thomas L; '7B BS; Account Mgr.; 
Cincinnati Bell Info. Systs., 600 Vine St., 116-
1400, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 784-5443: r. 
7962 Fawncteek Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
530-9789. 
PARRY, SSGT Regina S., USAA; '75 AB; Sup. 
ply Tech.; Dept of the Army, Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-3211; r. 2109 Alexandria Pike, 
Newport, KY 41071, 606 261-3793. 
PARSLEY, Ms. Anna H., (Anna Horn); '76 
AME; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3572; r. Box 540, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-7543. 
PARSLEY, Orewey C.; '52 AS; Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 391, Kermit, WV 25674, 304 393-3249. 
PARSLEY, Jane S. 76 (See layman, Mrs. 
Jane P.). 
PARSLEY, Ms. Mary L.; 75 AB; c/o POB 11, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
PARSLEY, Mrs. Nadine L.; '66 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 3340 Boy Scout Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-348B. 
PARSON, Deborah S. '76 (See Castle, Mrs. 
Deborah S.). 
PARSON, Karen D. 78 (See Barlow, Mrs. 
Karen P.). 
PARSONS, Barry Clarence; '64 AAS; 160 E. K 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
PARSONS, Bernard l., U; '67 AAS, '87 BS; 
Rte. 2 Box 690, Mineralwel!s, WI 25150: r. Rte. 
2, Box 690, Mineralwe!ls, WV 26150. 
PARSONS, Betty R. '79 (See McGuire, Ms. 
Betty R.). 
PARSONS, Bobby P.; '65 BS; Tchr.; Hughes 
HS, Cincinnati, OH 45213; r. 6422 Liberty Fair-
field Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 B68-71B1. 
PARSONS, Bridgett A. '71 (See Crook, Mrs. 
Bridgett P.). 
PARSONS, Charles K.; 'B1 AAS, ·as BS; RR 1, 
Box 355, Grayson, KY 41143. 
PARSONS, Ms. Cynthia A.; '79 BS; 239 Daniel 
Or., Easley, SC 29640. 
PARSONS, Dottie K. 72 (See Strawser, Mrs. 
Dorothy K.). 
PARSONS, Mrs. Geneva R., (Geneva 0. Rolr 
inson); '62 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Hitchlns Elementary Sch., Hitchins, KY 41146, 
606 474-57B4; r. POB 135, Hilchins, KY 41146, 
606 474-5525. 
PARSONS, Jane E. '73 (See Crumrine, Mrs. 
Jane E.). 
PARSONS, Johnny Bert; '64 AB; Tchr.: Carter 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
285-4172; r. Pleasant Valley, Box 77, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4783. 
PARSONS, Ms. Joyce D.: 'Bl BSW; 160 E.K. 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
PARSONS, Juda B. '69 (See Sparks, Mrs. 
Juda P.). 
PARSONS, Larry Clayton; ·as BS, 'B6 MS; 
160 E. K Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
PARSONS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L Poynter); 
'70 AB, '82 MA; Social Worker, Dept for Social 
Svcs., POB 236, Brooksvi!Je, KY 41004, 605 
735·2195; r. 217 W. 3rd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4904. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Mary T.; '55 AB; POB 254, 
Olive Hiii, KY 41164, 
PARSONS, Mary A. '62 (See White, Mrs. Mary 
A.). 
PARSONS, Neal Douglas; 'BS BS; 64 Monroe 
Or., Russell, KY 41139. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Paula H., (Paula Halterman): 
79 AAS; POB 731, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PARSONS, Ms. Rena G.; '79 AB; 160 ER Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
PARSONS, Rocky L; 78 AAS; Deputy; Elliott 
Cnty. PVA Ole., POB 307, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5422; r. Rte. 1, Sox 710, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 605 738-6156. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Sherry L., (Sherryl. Fawley); 
79 AB; Children's librarian; Greene Cnty. Dist. 
Library, Beavercreek Comm. Branch, 361B Day-
ton-Xenia Rd., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 426-
4442; r. 1575 Northdale Rd., Oaylon, OH 
45432, 513 254·55 00. 
PARSONS, Susan E. '78 (See Patrick, Ms. 
Susan P.). 
PARSONS, Thomas, Jr.; '64 BS; Retired: r. 
POB 135, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-5525. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Tina l., (Tina L. White); 'B3 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 1026 Pine St., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-7804. 
PARTEE, Marylou '69 (See Posey, Mrs. Ma-
rylou Partee). 
PARTIN, Bamey K.; '76 AB: Quality Assurance; 
Bellmar Parts Industries, 6964 State Rte. 235 
N., Russells Pt., OH 43346. 513 843-5555; r. 
4786 Bellefontaine St., POB 130, Zanesfield, OH 
43360, 513 593-0712. 
PARTIN, Harold D.; '69 AB; 4604 logby PL, 
Louisville, KY 40272. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PARTIN, Mrs. Paula M., (Paula R. Mantz): '81 
AB; Tchr.; Urbana HS, 500 Washington Ave., 
Urbana, OH 43078, 513 653·3517; r. 4786 
Bellefontaine St., POB 130, Zanesfield, OH 
43360, 513 593-0712. 
PARTIN, Sena Kathryn '80 {See Dallon, Ms. 
"""""P.). 
PARTIN, William F .• Jr.; '67 AB; Educator: 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 Pinecrest Rd •• 
Morehead Treatment Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6421; r. 182 Partin St, Star Rte., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7303. 
PASLEY, Charles A.; ·as BS; Toyota Mfg. Co .• 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 333 E. 4th St, Apt. 
C9, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0242. 
PASLEY, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. 
James); '85 BBA; Secy.; Highland Christian 
Church, Versailles Rd. at Lynns Dr •• Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 B7s.3100: r. 333 E. 4th St, Apt. 
C9, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0242. 
PABQUEAELLA, Frank M.; '62 AB, '67 MS; 
Tchr.; Buckeye HS, Medina, OH 44256, 216 
722-3604; r. 1192 Columbia Rd., Valley City, 
OH·44280, 216 483-3977. 
PASS, Mrs. Ginny s .. (Ginny Sb..dy); '66 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Rowan Crrty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 
Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8928; r. POB 24, Mc Brayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-6961. 
PASS, Or. Ted, II; '66 BS, '68 MS; Prof. of 
Microbiology; Morehead State Univ •• UPO 804, 
MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2962; r. 
POB 24, McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-6961. 
PASSARO, Anthony J.; '74 BS: c/o Carita 
Johnson, 3040 A Riehard's Ct, Ft Meade, MO 
20755. 
PASSARO, Mrs. Patricia L; '76 AB; c/o Carita 
Johnson, 3040 A Richard's Ct, Ft Meade, MO 
20755. 
PASTOR, Robert S.; '78 AB; 375 Park Ave., 
Oak Hill, OH 45656. 
PATE-CROSBY, Anita l. '85 (See Faulkner 
Anita L). 
PATIERNO, Danny R.; '71 AME: Rte. 1, Box 
008 H, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
PATRICK, Alvia '74 (See Montgomery, Mrs. 
Alvia P.). 
PATRICK, Angela A.; '79 AB; Atty.; Exchange 
Bk. Bldg., Ste. 302, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49B-2912; r. 112 Elm St, Mt Sterli1·g, KY 
40353, 606 498-0759. 
PATRICK, Ann '71 (See Peyton, Ms. Ann 
Carolyn). 
PATRICK, Barbara Ann '59 (Sea King, Mrs. 
Barbara P.). 
PATRICK, Ben Kent '86 AAS; Rte. Sa!es; 
Kern's Bakeiy, Ml Sterling, KY 40353: r. 530 
Melanie Ln,, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
3403. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Beth G., (Mattie Beth Gard-
ner); '83 BBA; Mgr. of Computer Applications; 
Morehead State Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 763-2068: r. Rte. 6, Box 
568, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7969. 
PATRICK, Ms. Beverly; '78 BS; Med. Techno!· 
gist; Ctr. Baptist Hosp., 1740 flichalasville Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 275-6192; r. 3619 
Niagra Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
5722. 
PATRICK, Billie J.; 72 BS: Rte. 5, Box 653, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Benetta W.: '64 AB; 114 E. 
Concord, Lebanon, OH 45036. 
PATRICK, Bulah R. '63 (See Gayheart, Mrs. 
Bulah R.). 
PATRICK, Burnis; '69 BS; Tetu. Voe. Auto 
Mech.; Magoffin Cnty, Bd. Educ., Rte. 7, Sa· 
lyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-5188; r. POB 
494, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 349-1379. 
PATRICK, Carol L '41 (See Hall, Mrs. Caro! 
L). 
PATRICK, Dr. Danny J.; 77 BS; Oent; 859 E. 
Main St., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 223-3104; r. 
857 Chestnut Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-2507. 
PATRICK, David O.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Gardner Tr., SatyersviUe, KY 
41465, 606 349-3586; r. POB 269, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3918. 
PATRICK, Deidre v .. (Deidre Patton): '84 BA. 
'86 MA; 3rd Grade Tchr.; The Magoffin Cnty, 
Sells., Satyersvme, KV 41465, 605 349-3398; r. 
General Delivery, Foraker, KY 41429, 605 349-
6472. 
PATRICK, Donald L.; '59 BS, '64 MAEd; Pres.; 
Mt. Sterling Business Agcy Svc, Mt. Sterling, 
KV 40353; r. 117 Ronamaki Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KV 40353, 606 49&-5378. 
PATRICK, Donnie; '73 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KV 41455, 606 
349-2011; r. 2391 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3267. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Dora Handshoe; '69 AB; HC 
75, Box 11330, Lebum, KY 41831. 
PATRICK, Everett M.; 75 BA; Computer Pro-
grammer, IBM; r. 98 Lantern Way, Nicholasville, 
KV 40356, 606 223-1174. 
PATRICK, Ms. Galada, (Galada Higgins); '52 
AB; Retired: r. Rte. 6, Box 36B·A, Eden Park, 
Portsmouth, OH 45652, 614 456-6751. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Gwendolyn, (Gwen Estep); 73 
BS; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Voe. Sch., 201 Hornet 
Dr .• Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-5188; r. 
2391 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 
349-3267. 
PATRICK, Iona L)lln O'Dell, (Iona O'Dell); 'BB 
AB: 210 Gevedon Pl .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
210 Gevedon Pl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
PATRICK, James E.; '66 AB; HS Guid. Couns.; 
Hillsboro City Sells., 35B W. Main, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4417; r. 80 Madonna Dr., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2294. 
PATRICK, Mrs. James E., (Rita K. Periy): '70 
BS; Home Economics Instr.; Boyd Voe, Educ. 
Ctr., 12300 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6432; r. 128 Thompson Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 605 836-9143. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Jo E.; '76 AAS; 2025 Dell· 
wood Dr., Lexington. KY 40503, 606 277-8066. 
PATRICK, Ms. Joan E.; '84 AB; Mgmt. Tmg.; 
Lexington Hilton Inn, Stanton Way, Lexington, 
KY 40511. 606 259-1311; r. Raintree Apts., 
#305, 175 N .• Locust Hill Dr., Lexington, KV 
40509, 606 269-5361. 
PATRICK, John Samuel; '87 SBA; Rte. 2, 
Sharpsburg, KV 40374; r_ Rte. 2, Sharpsburg, 
KV 40374. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Johnnie S .• (Johnnie S. Ever-
age); '74 BS; Tchr.; Hindman Elem., Hindman, 
KV 41822, 606 7B5-5872: r. POB 14B, Hind-
man, KV 41822, 605 785-5950. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Karen C., (Karen C. Jones); 
'77 AB: Language Therapist: The Patterson 
Sch., Rte. 5, Box 170, Lenoir, NC 28645, 704 
758-2374: r. 1509 Ho!ly Ct., Lenoir, NC 28645, 
704 754-9048. 
PATRICK, Kenneth H.; '59 BS; HS Tchr.; Mini-
fee Cnty. HS; r. Rte. 1, Box 484, We!lington, KY 
40387, 606 768-3630. 
PATRICK, Kimberly Jane, (Kimberly May); 
'88; 6634 Bloomington Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. 6634 Bloomington Rd., Salyersville, 
KV 41465. 
PATRICK, Larry D.; 76 BS; Sr. Industrial 
Engr.; Singer furniture, POB 1588, Lenoir, NC 
28645, 704 728-1600; r. 1509 Holly Ct., Lenoir, 
NC 28645, 704 754-9048. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda L. Engle); '69 
BS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Lib--
erty, KV 41472, 606 743-4144; r. 127 Hwy. 
1002, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3215. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Lela S., (Lola G. Sparks): 77 
AB; Tchr.; Flatgap Elem., Flatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3110; r. HC 81, Box 740, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652-9931. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Mavis B., (Mavis B. Borders); 
'50 AB; Mgr. Clerk; City Mkt., 106 Broadway, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 606 789-8259; r. Staf-
ford Ave., Paintsvi!le, KY 41240, 606 789-3675. 
PATRICK, Nancy '60 (See Roberts, Mrs. 
Nancy P.). 
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PATRICK, Mrs. Nancy 0., (Nancy S. Offill); 
'87 AB; Portrait Artist: Rte. 4, Box 640, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. Same. 
PATRICK, Nancy A. '65 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Nancy P.). 
PATRICK, Nancy P. '76 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Nancy P.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Oma K.; '67 AB; , 1427 Hwy. 
172, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PATRICK, Phyllis '78 (See Whitaker, Mrs. 
Phyllis P.). 
PATRICK, Richard C.; '76 BS; Svc. Advisor. 
Larry Fannln Chevrolet, 329 E. Main St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6411; r. Rte. 1, Box 
420, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1732. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Ruby L, (Ruby L. Arnett); '53 
AB: Substitute Tchr., Elem. Educ.: Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. Rte. 5, Box 914, Hen-
dricks, KV 41441, 606 349-3177. 
PATRICK, Sandra S. '58 (See Dillman, Mrs. 
Sandra S.). 
PATRICK, Mrs, Shannon G., {Shannon Greer): 
'84 AAB; 530 Melanie Ln., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-3403. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Sharon K.; '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Woodford Or., 
Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1566; r. 2289 
Whitaker Ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-
5159. 
PATRICK, Sheila '83 (See Park, Mrs. Sheila 
D.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Sondra S., (Sondra S. Strat-
t0t1); 76 BS; Reg. Pharmacist; Veterans Hosp.; 
r. 98 Lantern Way, Nicholasville, KV 40356, 606 
223-1174. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Sue I., (Sue G. Irvin); '66 AB; 
Music Tchr.: West Union Elem. Sch., South St., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5561; r. 80 Ma-
dorma Or., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2294. 
PATRICK, Ms. Susan P .. (Susan E. Parsons); 
78 AAS: Veterinaiy Tech.; Jefferson Cnty. Ani· 
mal Control, POB 16346, Louisville, KY 40216, 
502 361-1318; r. 7010 Wildwood C!r. #68, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 491-6071. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Thelma B.; '44 AB; POB 12, 
Gannel City, KY 41408. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Valerie H., (Valerie Holbrook); 
72 AB: Special Educ. Coord.; Magoffin Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ.. Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KV 
41465, 606 349-1420; r. POB 269, Salyersville, 
KV 41465, 606 349-3918. 
PATRICK, Ms. Vivian O.; '64 AB: HC 75, Box 
11255, Lebum, KY 41831. 
PATRICK, Wiiiiam A.; '59 AB; 11427 Hwy. 
172, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
PATRICK, Woodrow O.; '73 AB: Elmrock, KV 
41624. 
PATTERSON, Anderson O.: '78 BBA; Post-
master: US Postal Svc., Main St., Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2241; r. Old River Rd .. POB 
247, Salt Lick. KV 40371, 606 683-2255. 
PATTERSON, C. Clement, Jr.; '60 AB; Claims 
Mgr.: A. H. Robins Co., Inc., 1407 Cummings 
Dr., Richmond, VA 23261, 804 257-2110; r. 
7804 Lancashire PL, Richmond, VA 23235, 804 
276-4170. 
PATTERSON, Charles O.; '72 AB; Tchr./ 
Athletic Dir.; Huntington Ross Schs., 188 Hunts· 
man Rd., Chl!licotha, OH 45601, 614 663-2230; 
r. 107 Tanager Ct., Chi!!icothe, OH 45601, 614 
775-5986. 
PATTERSON, Charles E.; '64 BS: Ashland Oil, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 928 Dysard Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-0159. 
PATTERSON, David Wayne; '87 AB; Mgmt;,_ 
926 Wilderness Hills Ct., Vina His., KV 41016, 
606 341-5952. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna M. Ab-
ernathy); '69 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; Hunting-
ton Ross Schs., 18B Huntsman Rd., Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 663-2230; r. 107 Tanager Ct, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-5986. 
PATTERSON, Eric L; '84 AB: Grad_ Student; 
Asbury Tlleological Seminary, Wilmore, KV 
40390; r. 306 N. Walnut St., Apt. 4, Wilmore, 
KY 40390, 606 858-4612. 
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PATTERSON, Mrs. Esther W., (Esther I. Wil-
liams); '78 AB: Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., 
Lafayette HS, Reed Ln., Lexington, KY 40502; r. 
3700 Kittiwake Or .• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
271·5155. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Gustava C., (Gustava C. 
White); '54 BSA, '62 MA; Retired: r. POB 37, 
Yosemite, KY 42556, 606 787-6554. 
PATTERSON, John F .: '76 BS; Ole. Mgr.; 
Taylor Cnty., POB 100, Campbellsville, KY 
42718, 502 465-4101; r. 10 Bradshaw Rd., 
Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 455-4262. 
PATTERSON, Kathleen 'BB (See Holbrook 
Kathleen P.). 
PATTERSON, Ms. Rebea:a L.; '79 AAS; 7104 
E. Manslick Rd., Louisville, KY 40228. 
PATTERSON, Robert L.; '68 BS; VP Ad· 
vanced Techno1ol)Y Div.; Computer Based 
Systs., Inc., 2750 Prosperity Ave., Ste. 300, 
Fairfax, VA 22031, 703 849-8080: r. 7308 
Llghlship Ct., Burke, VA 22015, 703 440-8956. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Robin Kaye, (Robin Eick-
meyer): '84 AB; Tchr. Early Childhood Educ.: 
ABC Leaming Tree-Montessori, Nicholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 885-6644; r. 306 N. Walnut St, 
Apt. 4, Wdmore, KY 40390, 606 858-4612. 
PATTERSON, Sandra K.; '85; Contract Cou-
rier; Pony EKpress, Lexington, KY 40371, 606 
255-8886; r. Old River Rd., POB 247, Salt Lick, 
KY 40371, 606 683-2255. 
PATTERSON, Stephen L; 79 BBA; Control-
ler: Shasta lndustires, 14489 US 20, Middle-
bury, IN 4654Il, 219 825-8570; r. 57879 CR 
107 S., Elkhart, IN 46517, 219 294-2210. 
PATTON, Ms. Annette; '78 AB: Speclal Educ. 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 111 Fayette 
Ave., Fayetteville, VN 25840; r. POB 1108, Oak 
Hill, VN 25901. 
PATTON, Mrs. Arminta M.; '59 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 2709 Indian Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8912. 
PATTON, Ms. Betty C.; 79 AME; BOK 266, 
Mousie, KV 41839. 
PATTON, Mrs. Betty S.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Olive Hill Elem. Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 
POB 431. Eastwood, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2357. 
PATTON, Brenda J. '69 (See Hicks, Mis. 
Brenda P.). 
PATTON, Carleen S. '72 (See Tharp, Ms. Car-
leen S.). 
PATTON, Charles G.; '60 AB: Box 136, Hueys-
vitle, KY 41640. 
PATTON, Charles Lee; 71 BS; Sr. VP & COO; 
Citizens Natl. Bank, 10th & Broadway, Paints-
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-4001; r. Rte. 70, Box 
1215, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-1480. 
PATTON, Cindy Faye; '87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Powersburg Elem. Sch., HC 86 Box 183, Windy, 
KY 42655, 606 348-8674; r. HC 86 BOK 3-G, 
Monticello, KY 42633. 606 348-8234. 
PATTON, Clarence W.; '75 AB; 2709 Indian 
Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8912. 
PATTON, Danny R.; 77 BS; Rte. 87, Box 870, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
PATTON, Deidre '84 (See Pat1!ck Deidre V.). 
PATTON, Ms. Dolores Anne, (Dolores CoK): 
'87 AAS, "87 BUS; Nurse: Bellefonte Hosp., 
Brussels, KY 41169; r. 1915-B Potter St., Flat-
woods, KV 41139, 606 836-4867. 
PATTON, Ms. Doris A.; 72 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lexington, KY 
40501; r. 521 E. Main, #A2, Lexington, KV 
40508, 606 253-0097. 
PATTON, Evelyn; 73 AB; Substitute Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cn!y. Bd. of Educ •• Jackson, KY 
41339: r. 521 E. Main, #A-2, Lerington, KV 
4Il508, 606 253-0097. 
PATTON, Everett E.; 78 AB; Manton, KY 
41648. 
PATTON, Gail f, "65 (See Robertson, Mrs. Gail 
P.). 
PATTON, Hattie P. "38 (See Taylor, Mrs. Hattie 
P.), 
PATTON, Mrs. Jenny T.: '56 AB; POB 1031, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
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PATTON, Kenneth R.; '73 AB; Ins. Adjuster; 
KV Farm Bur. Ins., Jackson, KV 41339, 606 
666-2476; r. POB 6, Langley, KV 41645, 606 
285-9084. 
PATTON, Lauren N. '84 (See furnish, Mrs. 
Lauren P.). 
PATTON, Linda Sue; '86 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 
62A, Campton, KY 41301; r. Rte. 2 Box 62A, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
PATTON, Lon S.; '79 AB; Distribution Clerk; 
US Postal Svc.. 1140 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2111; r. 1715-B Potter St., 
Aatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-4897. 
PATTON, Margaret A. '76 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Margaret A.). 
PATTON, Mrs. Martha S.; '73 AB; POB 561, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PATTON, Ms. Mary A.; '83 BSW; Social Wor-
ker; King Starters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4686; r. 
5102 lake Bonita Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8331. 
PATTON, Michael l.; '81 AAB; RR 3, Forest, 
OH 45843. 
PATTON, Michael P.; '78 AAS, '81 BS: Mate-
rial Control Mgr.; Louisville Golf Mfg_, 2500 
Grassland, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499-8238; 
r. 4411 Yolanda Or .• Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
367-8271. 
PATTON, Pamela J.; '70 BS; Auxier, KY 
41602. 
PATTON, Mrs. Pearl E., (Pearl C. Elam); '58 
AB, '65 MA, '81 RANK1; Retired; r. Rte. 4, Box 
712-B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6351. 
PATTON, Ms. Regene Thompson, (Regene 
Thompson); '61 AB, '62 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
402 Franklin SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4232. 
PATTON, Roger K.; '85 BBA; Plant Acctg. 
Mgr.; Procter & Gamble, 780 Washington SL, 
Quincy, MA 02169, 617 847--3622; r. 995 
Southern Artery, Apt. 304, Quincy, MA 02169, 
617 471-9847. 
PATTON, Ronda! L: '77 AB; HC 80, Box 150, 
Estill, KY 41627. 
PATTON, Ms. Satly A.; '74 AB; Star Rte., Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
PATTON, Mrs. Shirlline H., (Shirlline Hicks); 
'73 AB: Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653. 606 285-3011; r. PCB S. 
Langley, KV 41645, 606 285-9084. 
PATTON, Mrs. Vesta P.; '64 AB; Box 120, 
Langley, KV 41645. 
PAUL, Diana '80 (See Frankenburger, Mrs. 
Diana J11y). 
PAUL, James R., Ill; '73 BS; c/o W.D. Hol-
brook, 3808 CommGdore Pt. Pl.. Midlothian, VA 
23113. 
PAUL, Jeanette '42 (See Thomas, Mrs. Jean-
etta P.). 
PAUL, Mrs. Marlene R., (Marlena R. Amos); 
'78 AB; Journeyman Baker; Safeway Inc., 3333 
Spartan Rd., Olney, MD, 301 568-0330; r. 1408 
Farmaest Way, Silver Spring, MO 20904, 301 
384-7981. 
PAUL, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Irelan): 
'71 BS; Voe. Home Econ. Tcht.; Western Wayne 
Sch. Corp., E. Parkway Or., Cambridge City, JN 
47327, 317 478-5916; r. 590 E. Main St., 
Hagerstown, IN 47346, 317 489-5497. 
PAULEY, Mrs. Gail A.; 71 AME; Rte. 2, Box 
420, Bumpass, VA 23024. 
PAULEY, Jacqueline '82 (See Queen, Mrs. 
Jacqueline P.). 
PAULEY, Mrs. Lisa M., (Lisa Bailey); '82 MS; 
MRI Tech.; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40536, 606 257-3677: r. 388 Fox Har· 
bor Or .• Lexington. KY 40503, 606 273-5708. 
PAULEY, Ms. Portia M.; '76 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Varney Elem. Sch., Toler, KY 
41569; r. POB 355, Belfry, KV 41514, 606 237-
5896. 
PAULEY, Ms. Susan J,, RN; '82 AAS; RN; 
Holly Cross Hosp., ft. Lauderdale, FL 33363; r. 
680 Cypress Club Way Apt. D, Pompano Bch., 
FL 33064, 305 428-1271. 
PAULEY, Wi!liam D., Jr.; '87 BBA; Box 355, 
Belfry, KY 41514; r. Box 355, Belfry, KY 41514. 
PAULIN, Gary M.; '70 BBA: Pilot; Eli lilly & 
Co., 307 E. McCarty St..-lndianapolis, IN 46285. 
317 276-2929; r. 3959 Honey Creek Blvd., 
Greenwood, IN 46143, 317 535-9583. 
PAVIA, Frank A.; '68 AB; Phys. Educ. Tchr.; 
Brick Township Sch. Syst., Brick Twp., NJ 
08723; r. 22 Barbados Ave., Toms River, NJ 
08753, 201 270-1296. 
PAVIA, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Morris): '67 
AB: 4th Grade Tchr.; Toms River Schs., Wash-
ington St., Toms River, NJ 08753: r. 22 Barba-
dos Ave., Toms River, NJ 08753, 201 270-
1269. 
PAWLEY, Lee L.; '80 AAS; 223 Windsor, Ml. 
Sterling, KV 40353. 
PAWLIK, Rlchard Stephen; '65 BA: Pres.; Paw-
lik & Co .• Inc., 1701 Greenville Ave., Ste. 709, 
Richardson, TX 75081, 214 470-0200; r. 15775 
N. Hillcrest St., 508-65, Dallas, TX 75248, 214 
991-3055. 
PAWLOWSKI, Peter: '48 AB, '50 MA; Sales: 
Lofts Seed Inc .• 1 Chimney Rock Rd., POB 146, 
Bound Brook, NJ 08805, 201 356-8700; r. 153 
S. Concord Ter .• Absecon, NJ 08201, 609 652-
7262. 
PAWSAT, Mrs. Nicole E .• (Nicole Wright); 73 
AB: PCB 293, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
PAXTON, Kathy J. '76 (See Dewees, Mrs. 
Kathy J.). 
PAXTON, Marjorie K. '75 (See Garrison, Mrs. 
Marjorie K.). 
PAYNE, Mrs. Alison Faye, (Alison Radford); 
'83 AB; 1009 N. 6th St., lake Wales, FL 33853. 
PAYNE, Alton S.; '39 AB; Atty.; POB 132, S. 
Main St., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
6715; r. 4821 Colby Rd., Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 745-1490. 
PAYNE, Anita "51 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Anita 
P.). 
PAYNE, Anthony O.; '82 AB; Mover; Mayflower 
Moving & Storage, Cincinnati, OH 45209; r. 
3630 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati. OH 45208, 513 
671-6170. 
PAYNE, Bessie S. '59 (See Tucker, Mrs. Bes-
sie P.). 
PAYNE, Beulah '61 (Sea McG!one, Mrs. Beu-
lah P.). 
PAYNE, Charles Franklin; '72 AB; 3995 Hill-
crest, N. Vancouver, BC, Canada V7R4B7. 
PAYNE, 1LT Deb11rah Kay, USAF; '84 BS; 
Electronics Main!. Ofer.; 729 Tactical Control 
Sq., Hi!I AFB, UT 84056, 801 m-0664; r. 1448 
S. 550 E., Kaysville, UT 84037, 801 451-5027. 
PAYNE, Delmore T.; '74 BA, 76 BUS; Master 
Scheduler: Browning Mrg., 2nd St., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·2011; r. 208 Union St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9821. 
PAYNE, Donald E.; '67 AB, '72 MBE; Paul 
Blazer H.S., Ashland, KV 41101. 
PAYNE, Doris J.; 72 BME; 4000 W. Muham-
mad A!I, #2, Louisvi!fe, KY 40212. 
PAYNE, SPC Eric A., USA; '85 BS; Operating 
Rm. Tech.: 46 Combat Support Hosp., Fl. De-
vens, MA 01433; r. 730-C Salemo Cir., Ft. De· 
vens, MA 01433, 508 772-4585. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Hannah M., (Hannah Mason): '78 
AB: Application; Browning Mfg., 2nd St., Mays-
vil!e, KV 41056, 606 564-2011; r. 208 Union 
SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9821. 
PAYNE, James Nelson; '84 BS; 1901 Real 
Port, Unit C, Ft. Collins, CO 80526. 
PAYNE, John David; '84 BS; 1009 N. 6th St., 
Lake Wales, FL 33853. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy L. Litter); '83 
AB, '83 MA; Tchr.; Chillicothe City Sch. Sys., 
Yocktangee Blvd., Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. 305 
Piatt Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n2· 
439> 
PAYNE, Mrs. Kerry S., (Kerry J. Suttles); '84 
BS; Environ. Chemist; Clean Harbors, Bedford, 
MA 01730, 508 275-6111; r. 730-C Salerno 
Cir., fl. Devens, MA 01433, 508 772-4585. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PAYNE, Ms. Melissa A., {Melissa A. Sutton); 
'86 BBA: Sales Rep.; Nottingham Pontiac Inc., 
612 W. McGalliard Rd., Muncie, IN 47303, 317 
289-0201; r. 403 W. Washington St, Muncie, 
IN 47305, 317 289--7803. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Nella V., {Nella Brickey); '69 AB; 
Bus. Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Bd. of Educ., George 
Rogers Clark HS, Winchester, KV 40391, SOB 
744-6111; r. 4 Redwing Or .• Winchester, KV 
40391, 606 744.£785. 
PAYNE, Ralph W.; '78 BS; Chief Industrial 
Engrg. Mgr.; Rockwell Intl., 5555 Rockwell Rd., 
Wmchester. KY 40391, 606 745-6280; r. 4 Red-
wing Dr .. Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-8785. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Rllth A., (Ruth A. Gutzwiller); '54 
AB, 73 MA. ·n RANK1; Retired; r. 2760 Jack-
son St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-0826. 
PAYNTER. Chlo '62 (See Mason, Mrs. Chlo-
rine P.). 
PAYNTER, Ms. Roberta L; '67 AB: 2113 MC-
Cioskey Ave., Louisville, KY 40210. 
PAYTON, James W.: '6!1 BS; Product Mgr.: 
Ford New Holland. 500 Diller Ave .• New Holland, 
PA 17557, 717 354·1010; r. 391 Arbor Rd., 
Lancaster, PA 17601, 717 569-4214. 
PAYTON, Mrs. KayA., (KayA. Brown): .63AB; 
Homemaker: r. 391 Arbor Rd., Lancaster, PA 
17601, 717 569·4214. 
PEACE, Wanda H. '62 (See Gast, Mrs. Wanda 
P.). 
PEACOCK, James Richard; '75 AB; 3022 
Saini Ann St., Owensboro, KY 42301. 
PEAK, Bruce Alan: 'Tl BS; Electronlc Design 
Engr.; Cincinnati Milacron, Fountain Inn, SC 
29644, 803 862·5581; r. 9 Cunningham Rd., 
Taylors, SC 29687, 803 292·5110. 
PEAK, Mrs. Diana S., (Diana S. VanBenscho-
ten); '78 AB; Tchr.; Sans Souce Elem., Perry 
Rd., Greenville, SC 29609; r. 9 CUnningham Rd., 
Taylors, SC 29687, 803 292·5110. 
PEAK, Jenna 73 (See Stinson, Mrs. Jenna P.). 
PEAK, Kevin M.; 78 AB; Tchr.;Jefferson Cnty. 
Public Schs.: r. 5302 Haventree Pl., Louisvi!!e, 
KY 40229, 502 969·1682. 
PEAK, Marilyn 76 (See Swinford, Mrs. Marilyn 
A.). 
PEAKE, Mrs. Cindy, (Allee R Reynolds); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Northeastern Local Schs., Spring-
field, OH 45504; r. 4037 Cedar Hills, Springfield, 
OH 45504. 
PEARCE, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L McCart· 
ney); '82 AB; Substitute Tchr./Homemaker: r. 
1912 82nd St. NW, Bradentoo, Fl 34209, 813 
794-5773. 
PEARCE, Upton; '63 AB; Apparel Mfgr.; Jerry 
Mann, 5401 Downey Rd., Vernon, CA 90058, 
213 582-5322; r. 369 Avenida Granada, Long 
Beach, CA 90814, 213 597·2T78. 
PEARL, R. Kent; '73 BS; Ccmputer Aided De· 
sign Mgr.; HPM Corp., 820 Marion Rd., Mt. 
Gilead. OH 43338, 419 946-0222; r. 162 Otter· 
bein Dr •. Lexington, OH 44904, 419 884-0706. 
PEARON, Janis M. '72 (See Buda, Mrs. Janis 
M.). 
PEA.RON, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandra S. Golf· 
man); '68 AB; Tchr.-Leaming Disabled; Ohio 
Valley Local Sch. Dist., 1 Simmons St., Pee· 
hies, OH 45660, 513 587-2581; r. 41 Elm St., 
Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-3765. 
PEARSON, Edward M.; '69 BBA; Tchr.·Bus, 
Educ.; Ross Local Schs., 3425 Hamilton-Cleves 
Rd., Hamilton, OH 4S013, 513 863-1252: r. 70 
Wisconsin Ct., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 896-
4136. 
PEARSON, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Enscoe); 
'69 AB, '75 MA: Dist. Mgr.; Ofo. of Voe. Rehab., 
7410 US 42 Ste. 124, Florence, KV 41042, 606 
371-9450; r. 6916 Curtis Way, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 525-0329. 
PEART, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Benner); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Maple Ave. Middle Sch., Maple Ave., 
Littlestown, PA 17340, 717 359-4146; r. 730 
Bo!flnger Rd., Littlestown, PA 17340, 717 359· 
7258. 
PEASAH, Ben A.; '77 BBA; 418 Walnut SI., 
Hammon, OH 45011. 
PEAVLER, Mrs. Patricia J., (Patricia J. Keller): 
'61 BS; Horticulturist Binford Nursery, 1316 
Lebanon Rd., Danville, KV 40422, 606 236-
3696: r. 605 Old Dixville Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-4714. 
PEAVLER, Phillip B.: '82 BS: Customer Svc.; 
Burkmann Mills, 901 W. Walnut, Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-0400; r. 605 O!d Dixville Rd., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-4063. 
PEAVLER, Dr. Rosemary C., (Rosemary Carl-
son); 73 AB; Asst. Prof. of Finance; Morehead 
State Univ., UPO 707, Combs 208C, Bus. & 
Econ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2777; r. 
271 Lafayette Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277-8592. 
PEAVLEY, Mrs. Barbara s .. {Barbara S. Rose); 
'71 AB; Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Camp· 
ton, KY 41301, 606 658·3106; r. Rte. 1, Brue 
321, Campton, KY 41301. 
PECCO, Ms. Mary E.; '77 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
692, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PECK, A. 76 (See Menger, Mrs. A. Elizabeth). 
PECK, Benny L.; '76 AB; Pomeroyton, KY 
40355. 
PECK, Mrs. Bessie O.; '64 AB; Retired; r. RR 4 
Box 1232, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PECK, Judy K.; '82 AAS: X-Ray Technologist 
G. Edward Burnette MD, POB 307, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 666--6932; r. Rte. 946, Box 184, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 725-5752. 
PECK, Kirk A.; '75 AB, 75 MA RANK!; Princi· 
pal: Batts Elem. School, BOie 37, Denniston, KY 
40316, 606 768-3685; r. HCR 746, Box 697, 
Pomeroyton, KY 40355, 606 768-3980. 
PECK, Mrs. La Shonda N., RTR, (La Shonda N. 
Johnson); '84 MS; Radiologic Technologist: 
Meadowview Regional Hosp., 969 Simon Ken-
ton Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311: r. 
RR #2, Box 261-A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-4871. 
PECK, Patricia E.: '61 BS, '70 MS; Mgmt. 
Review Ofer.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Dept. Social Insurance, 121 N. Main SI., Stan-
ton, KY 40380. 606 663·2293: r. Rte. 1, Box 
346, Stanton, KY 40380, 606.663-4625. 
PECK, Randy J.; '82 AB; Rte. 2, Box 80, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
PECK, Mrs. Sarah P.: '64 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, Box 346, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-4625. 
PECK, Terry: '73 AB; Pomeroyton, KY 40355. 
PECK, William H.; '86 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 215, 
Ezel, KV 41425; r. UPO 123, Msu, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
PEDDICORD, Ms. Susan L; '83 AB; Rte. I, 
Box 12, Williamstown, KY 41097. 
PEDERSON, Ms. Susan E.; '72 BS; Mktg. 
Cnstt. & Sales; Uniglobe Travel, Beachwood, OH 
44122, 216 442·5629; r. 915 Joyce Pine Tree 
Park, Mayfield Vig., Cleveland, OH 44143, 216 
442-5629. 
PEDIGO, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra Hines); 78 
AB; Capt.; USA Reserve: r. 15204 Rainbow Two, 
Austin, TX 78734, 512 266-2768. 
PEDRAS, Susan E. '83 (See Plank, Mrs. Susan 
E.). 
PEED, CAPT Duncan V., USA; '80 AB; Box 
3825, HHC 4·32 Armor, 3d Armor Div., APO, 
New York, NY 09045; r. 320 Woodside Dr .. 
Batavia, OH 45103. 513 732-0564. 
PEEL, Ms. Jeannette P.; '83 BS, '84 AAS; UPO 
222, Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PEFFER, George A.: '77 AB; 1451 Reganti Pl., 
#3, Concord, CA 94518. 
PEFFER, Mrs. Jewell T., (Jewell Thomas); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., Grayson, KY 
411~. 606 474-5421; r. 404 W. 2nd St., Gray· 
son, KY 41143, 606 474-4525. 
PEFFER, Mrs. Sharlel S., (Sharlet S. Peter· 
sen); '87 AME; Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., 
1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
327·2715; r. 368 Maynard St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0429. 
PENCE 237 
PEGG, Or. William M.; '76 BS, '77 MS; Fami!y 
Practice Phys.; Premedical, 4735 Clairton Blvd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 412 882-2242; r. 441 
Jackson Pike, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
0956. 
PEIRCE, Linda S. '79 (See Packard, Mrs. 
Linda S.). • 
PELFREY, Ms. Barbara L; 71 AB; Rte. 2. Box 
101, Ezel, KY·41425. 
PELFREY, Charles J., PhD; '49 BA; Retired; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 796, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 
285-2497. 
PELFREY, Ms. Claudiette H.; 73 AB; POB 
835, Campton, KY 41301. 
PELFREY, Mrs. Doris P., (Doris Welton 
Penix); '34 BS; Retired; r. 9612 Rosebay St., 
Anaheim, CA 92804, 714 774-2754. 
PELFREY, Dorothy '70 (See Terry, Mrs. Do-
rothy P.). 
PELFREY, Harold A.; '42 BS; Retired; r. 9612 
Rosebay St., Anaheim, CA 92805, 714 774-
2754. 
PELFREY, James M.; '60 AB; Rte. 1, Box 795, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PELFREY, Ms. Karla V.; '81 BUS: 413 Wyan· 
dat WS'{, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
PELFREY, Lawrence R.: 73 BS; Quality Con-
trol Engr.; Campton Electronic Mfg. Inc., POB 
760, Campton, KY 41301. 606 668-3161; r. 
3199 Dewey Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 
PELFREY, Phyllis L. '68 (See Lacy, Mrs. Phy!· 
!is P.). 
PELFREY, Rannie F.: '76 BS, '82 MS; Cnty. 
Exec. Dir.; USDA·ASCS, POB 22. Stanton, KY 
40380, 605 663-2897; r. POB 722, Stanton, KY 
40380. 
PELFREY, Mrs.'Sandra G.; '69 AB; 245 Kee-
ton Hts., W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
PELFREY, Terry W.; '83 AAS; 6039 Zig Zag 
Rd., Rorence, KV 41042. 
PELFREY, William E., Jr.: '71 AB; Vice Princi-
pal; Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Scott HS, 5400 
Old Taylor Mill Rd., Covington, KY 41015, 606 
355-5400; r. 541 Sutter Dr., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 331·2T70. 
PELL, Mlchae! P.: '65 BBA; Loan Ofer.: Fifth 
Third Bank Southern Ohio, 500 Main St., POB 
158, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5526; r. 
503 Sycamore St., POB 482, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-7226. 
PELPHREY, Jack: '64 AB: HC 76, Bax 365, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Jenny; ·57 AB; HC 76, Box 
365, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
PELPHREY, Ms. Joann O.; '74 AME: Kinder-
garten Tchr.; Ashland 1SD, Hager Elem .. Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r. 4400 Southview, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·7354. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Johnda K., (Johnda K. Rat-
liff); '83 AB; Owner-2 Locations; Bridal Bou-
tique, 198 Euclid Ave .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-4763; r. POB 112, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 005 789-3318. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Maiorie V.; '70 AB; Tutor 
Key, KV 41263. 
PELPHREY, Paul L.: ·n BBA, '85 AME; Op-
erations Supv.-Auto; State Farm Ins .. 3425 Lake 
Alfred Rd., Winter Haven, FL 33888, 813 297· 
3369; r. 2238 Lake Daisy Rd., Winter Haven, FL 
33884, 813 324-7102. 
PELPHREY, Vanessa 76 (See Barker, Mrs. 
Vanessa P.). 
PEMBERTON, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy J_ 
Sweithe!m); '82 AB; Missionary Tchr.; Central 
Africa Mission, Hippo Vly. Christian Mission, 
POB 117, Chiredzi, Zimbabwe; r. Same. 
PENCE, Artie L.; '67 BS: Agt.; Stale Farm Ins., 
815 N. Western Ave., POB 1495, Marior1, IN 
46952, 317 654·5997; r. 4141 Conner Or .. Ma· 
rion, IN 46952, 317 662·2807. 
PENCE, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Ross); '61 
BBA; Rte. 3, Taylor Mill Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
PENCE, Danny W.; '80 AB; 410 W. 14th SI., 
Irving, TX 75060. 
238 PENCE 
PENCE, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. SIOU· 
der): '81 AB: 1st Grade Tchr.; Kittering City 
Sch., 3090 Glengarry, Dayton, OH 45420; r. 
1070 Kenton Tr., Beavercreek, OH 45430, 513 
252-9587. 
PENCE, Ms. Geneva; '79 AB; POB 275, Camp. 
ton, KY 41301. 
PENCE, Jotm E.: '77 AB; Atty.; Peck, Shaffer 
& Williams, 118 W. 5th St, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 431-7000; r. 10 Timberlawn Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
PENCE, Mrs. Joyce Faye, (Joyce Weaver): '87 
AA, '88 BA; Student; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KV 40351: r. Rte. 2, Box 190-A, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-5553. 
PENCE, Ms. Julie J.; 79 AB; librarian; Lewis 
Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2823; r. HC: 74, Box 520, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6087. 
PENCE, Lan; '51 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 174 
Outer View Dr .• Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372· 
8041. 
PENCE, Mark A.; '78 AAA; Announcer: WHOP, 
POB 709, Hopkillsvi!le, KY 42240, 606 885-
5331: r. 106 Kottman Dr., #02, Hopkinsville, 
KY 42240, 502 886-9525. 
PENCE, Mary F. 73 (See McMI!len, Mrs. Mary 
F.). 
PENCE, Steve M.; '88 BS; Engrg. Tech.: High· 
land Cnty. Engrs., 139 Bowers Ave., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 393·3496; r. 66 Belfast Pike, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3522. 
PENDELTON, Mrs. Mary w .. {Mary L. War-
ner): ·41 AB; Dir. Pupil Personnel; Bath Cnty., 
Owingsville, KY; r. POB 96, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
PENDLAND, Ms, Susan L.; '77 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 612, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PENDLETON, Mrs. Anita M .. (Anita Mullins): 
74 AB; Owner. Pendleton•s Tutoring Svt., 513 
Garden Springs Or., Ml Sterling. KY 40353, 
606 498-5551: r. Same, 606 498-6318. 
PENDLETON, Dirk O.; '71 BBA; Meter Reader; 
Kentucky Utilities, Locust St., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5800; r. 513 Garden Spgs., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, &16 498-6318. 
PENDLETON. Elisa J. '84 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Elisa J.J. 
PENDLETON, Fay D. '78 (See Herrnstein, 
Mrs. Fzt P.). 
PENDLETON, Ms. Lisa Kay; '84 AAS; RN; 
American Mobile Nurses; r. 4620 W. McDowell, 
#1116C, Phoenix, AZ 85035, 602 269-0705, 
PENDLUM, Dr. LarryC.; '69 BS; Proj. Mgr.: EU 
lilly & Co., Lilly Rsch. Labs. POB 708. Green-
field, JN 46114. 317 467-4701: r. 3560 Lake-
view Dr., Greenfield, IN 46114, 317 326-3858. 
PENDLUM, Ms. Regina Ann: '87 BSA; Rte. 4 
Box 848, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Mabry Manor 
#6, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PENDLUM, Rita '81 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Rita 
P.). 
PENDLUM, Stanley E.; '70 BS; 118 Lea Mead· 
OWS, Ballwin, MO 63011. 
PENICK, Kara L '84 (See Utterback, Ms. Kara 
L.J. 
PENICK, Kenna A. '65 (See Beam, Mrs. Kenna 
P.). 
PENIX, Doris Welton '34 (See Pelfrey, Mrs. 
Doris P.J. 
PENIX, Garry W.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cen· 
tral HS, US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
6920: r. 402 5th St, PaintsvilJe, KY 41240, 606 
789-1219. 
PENIX, Hobert F.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Polk Cnty. 
Sch. Syst.; r. 6232 Quail Ridge Or., Lakeland, fl 
33813, 813 644-3869. 
PENIX, Roy M.; '51 BS; Box 374, !ne2, KY 
41224. 
PENN, Ms. Jennifer R., (Jennifer Rosse!ott); 
77 AB; Homemaker; r. 3201 SW 20th Cl, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33312, 305 792.0S91. 
PENN, Mrs. Jenny J .. (Jenny J. Roush); '77 
AB, '79 MA; Tchr.; Westem HS, 8640 SR 124, 
BOK B, Latham, OH 45646, 614 493-2514; r. 3 
Highland, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·5350. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PENN, Ms. Larita S.; '75 MAC; 5635 Madison 
Pike, Independence, KY 41051. 
PENNELL, Tammy K. '80 (See Hamzehpour, 
Ms. Tammy P.). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Ann H., {Ann Holman); 
77 MAC: Couns.; Central Kentucky Voe. Sch., 
104 Vo-Tech Rd., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 
255-8501; r. 359 Curtin Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 21a-m1. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs .. Brenda L.; '74 AB; Aat-
gap, KY 41219. 
PENNINGTON, Carol L. 75 (See Hellard, 
Mrs. Carol P., HT-ASCP). 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Cathy D.; 78 AME: 1215 
E. Main St, Greenup, KY 41144. 
PENNINGTON, Charles o .. Jr.; 76 AB; Systs. 
Engr.: Armco Inc., US 23 N .. POB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 329-7152; r. 3314 Robin Lynn 
Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5637. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Cheryl H., {Cheryl Hol-
brook); 71 es, ·a2 AAS; Box toe, Willard, KY 
41181. 
PENNINGTON, Connle '85 (See Rice, Ms. 
Connie Rall). 
PENNINGTON, Dean Alan; '85 BUS: Carpen-
ter; Jones Home !mprovement, Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 5808 Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 
928-5611. 
PENNINGTON, Debra s. '78 (See Setser, 
Mrs. Debra S.). 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Delores R.; '66 AB; 602 
Bellefonte-Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Dian; '77 AAS; Rte. 1. 
Box 152, Webbville, KY 41180. 
PENNINGTON, Diana W.; '80 BS; 205 S. 
Payne St, Alexandria, VA 22314. 
PENNINGTON, E. Claudette '79 {See Green, 
Mrs. E. Claudette), 
PENNINGTON, Edna Rhea; '87 AAS; He 75 
Box 305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. He 75 Box 
305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Frances H.; '76 MAC: 
Customer Relations Svc. Rep.; State Bank & 
Trust Co., 112 Richmond Mall, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-2884; r. 208 Boone St, Berea, 
KY 40403, 606 986-9849. 
PENNINGTON, Harvey T.; '66 AB; Atty.; 
Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, POB 489, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8542; r. POB 293, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9397. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Helen T.; '71 MA; POB 
341, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PENNINGTON, James G.; '74 BS: 1016 24th 
St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
PENNINGTON, James W.; '74 AME; Coons.; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3705; r. POB 341, W. Liberty, 
KY 4147i. 
PENNINGTON, Kelton E., II; '83 AB; Cosme-
tologist; Regis Hairstylists, Huntington Mall, 
Barbourville, KY, 606 733-2331; r. 320 Bell~ 
fon!e Prince, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32S. 
42.01. 
PENNINGTON, Larry; '72 AB; Fla!gap, KY 
41219. 
PENNINGTON, Laural. '71 (See Telger, Mrs. 
Laura LJ. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda C. Rus-
sell); '67 AB; Secondary English Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnly. SHS, Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784·8956; r. POB 293, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9397. 
PENNINGTON, Melissa f. ·n (See Darland, 
Mrs. Melissa F.J. 
PENNINGTON, Randall Bruce; ·n AB; Atty.; 
USN, Naval Ordnance Sta., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 384-5069; r. 12734 Churchill 
Pkwy., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228·2747. 
PENNINGTON, Roger D.: '79 BS: Box 185, 
Rte. 1, Webbvil!e, KY 41180. 
PENNINGTON, Steven R.; '78 BS; Acct.; 
State of Kentucky, Cabinet of Human Re-
sou~s. Frankfort, KY 40621, 606 564-5371; r. 
709 Cumberland Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-4847. 
PENNINGTON, William Vaughn; '75 AB; So-
cial Warker; Cabinet for Human Resources, POB 
728, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5167; r. 
HC 75, Box 300, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6356. 
PENNYCUFF, Mrs. Kim G .• (Kim G. Dye); '84 
BA; Commercial Realtor; Pizzuti Devel. Inc., 250 
E. Broad St.. Ste. 1900, Columbus, OH 43215, 
614 461·9030: r. 309 Cheyenne Way, Rey· 
noldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861-3655. 
PENROD, Kenneth D.; '79 BS, '81 MS; Horti-
culture Instr.; Northside Voe., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 252-4464; r. 3384 Otter Creek Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
PENROD, Mrs. Sandra L., (Sandra L Wilson); 
'75 AAS; RN; Maysvi!le DB/GYN Assocs., 1350 
Medical Park Dr., Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 
759-5331; r. 1250 forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41D56, &16 564-4881. 
PENTIUK, Mrs. Stephanie J., (Stephanie J. 
Ferguson): '72 AB; Tchr.; Lancaster City Schs., 
345 E. Mulberry St, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
687-7338; r. 742 Sheridan Dr .. Lancaster. OH 
43130, 614 653·2700. 
PEPOON, Mrs. Jennie Belinda, (Jennie John-
son): 'BO AB; 9345 Chisholm Rd., M-1, Box 49, 
Pensacola, FL 32.514. 
PEPPARD, Ms. Cynthia Anne; '87 BBA: 4010 
Briarwood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 474 
Walker Ave., Raceland, KY 41169. 
PEPPERS, Glenda s. '74 (See Wade, Ms. 
Glenda P.). 
PERA.TT, Francss K. '41 (See Garrison, Mrs. 
Frances P.). 
PERDUE, Mrs. A. Claire, (A. Claire Greene); 
'73 BS; Prog. Support Tchr.; Indianapolis Public 
Sch. Syst. 120 E. Walnut St. Indianapolis, IN 
46204, 317 226-4721; r. 6002 Buckskin, Indi-
anapolis, IN 46250, 317 849-3739. 
PERDUE, Deborah '75 (See Greening, Mrs. 
Deborah P.). 
PERDUE, Larry M.; '71 AB; Personnel Dept; 
ERi Div., Babcock & Wilcox, Indianapolis, IN 
46236, 317 823-4441; r. 6002 Buckskin, Indi-
anapolis, IN 46250, 317 849-3739. 
PERGREM, Ms. M. Louise; '60 AB; POB 162, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
PERGREM, Ms. Mary W.; '75 AME: POB 162, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
PERINO, Fred J.; '66 AB; VP; Guttman Oil Co., 
POB 580, 303 Progress, Zelienople, PA 15063, 
412 nS.5660; r. 112 Woodside Or .. Mc Mur-
ray, PA 15317, 412 941-5676. 
PERKINS, Charles J.; '67 BS; Rte. 3, Box 2·f, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
PERKINS, Craig L.; '83 AB; Rte. 4, Hodgen· 
ville, KY 42748. 
PERKINS, Daniel f.; '75 AM.; Box 73, OWen-
ton, KY 40359. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Dorothy M., (Dorothy M. 
Burk); '81 AB, '84 MA; Tchr.; Gallatin Cnty. HS, 
POB 146, US 42, Warsaw, KY 41095, 606 567-
5761; r. US 42 E., POB 234, Warsaw, KY 
41095, 606 567-7441. 
PERKINS, Evan G.; '79 AB; Atty.; Nold Miller, 
et at, 730 W. Main St., Ste. 500, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 582-3891; r. 1639 Spring Dr., Lou-
isville, KY 40205, 502 451·6688. 
PERKINS, Ferman R.; '72 BBA; Rte. 1, Hills-
boro, KY 41049. 
PERKINS, Gary; '80 AAS; POB 298, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
PERKINS, Gregory L.; '70 AB; Guid. Couns.: 
Mason Cnty. Middle Sch .. 420 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 605 564·6748; r. Box 
142, Dover, KY 41034, 606 882·3261. 
PERKINS, Jackie S. '81 (See Pigman, Mrs. 
Jacqueline S.). 
PERKINS, Jeff L; '73 AB; Tchr./Coach; Som-
erset City Schs., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
678-4721; r. 302 Sioux Tr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-8935. 
PERKINS, Jeffrey David; '84 BS; Box 18, Rte. 
2, Ewing, KY 41039. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PERKINS, Jerry Dwight '84 AAS: Electronics 
Tech.; Tennelec, 601 Oak Ridge Tpk., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-8405; r. 114 An-
dover Cir .• Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-
9710. 
PERKINS, John M.; '83 BS, '87 AME; Math-
Physics Tchr.; Fairview lndep. Schs .. 2123 Main 
St, WW, Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324·9226; r. 
2800 Greenway Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-7350. 
PERKINS, Ms. Judy A.; '81 AB; Malone, KY 
41451. 
PERKINS, Kevin Lea; '66 AAS. '88 BS; 7204 
Feyhurst Dr., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935-
3949. 
PERKINS, Larry D.; '77 AB; Curator, Gallery 
Registrar; Lowe Art Gallery, Syraruse Univ., Sy-
racuse, NY 13244, 315 443-3127; r. 1043 Ack-
erman Ave., Syracuse, NY 13210, 315 474-
0342. 
PERKINS, Larry O.; '80 AAA. '82 AB; News 
Videographer; Channel 12-WKRC-TV, 1906 
Highland Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219; r. 547 
Valley View, Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 896-
5966. 
PERKINS, Ms. Lenora l., (Lenora Lisle); '79 
MS; Dietitian; r. 2385 Elkln Station Rd., Wln-
chester, KY 40391. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Lisa K~ (Lisa Frank); '83 AAS; 
RN: East Tennessee Children's Hosp, 2018 
Clinch Ave., Knoxvme, TN 37901, 615. 546-
1818; r. 114 Andover Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830, 615 483-9710. 
PERKINS, Marvin: '72 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Co. 
Bd. of Educ., Salyersville Grade Sch., Salyers-
ville, KV 41465, 606 349-6117; r. Star Rte. 6, 
Box 281, Haaer, KY 41439, 605 349-5398. 
PERKINS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. Waterfield); 
72 AB; Meteoroloaical Tech.; NOAA Natl. Wea-
ther Svc., 5330 Jay·s Rd., Winnemucca, NV 
89445, 702 623-2203; r. 3075 E. Valley Way, 
Winnemucca, NV 89445, 702 523-2485. 
PERKINS, Ms. Myra L.; '83 AB: General Oeliv· 
ery, Malone, KV 41451. 
PERKINS, Robert Benjamin; '85 BS; Hydro-
geoloaist; AWARE Inc., 1200 MacArthur Blvd., 
Mahwah, NJ 07430; r. 112 Franklin SL, Nyack, 
NY 10960. 914 353-3258. 
PERKINS, Ronald; '52 BS: EMT; Moraan Cnty. 
Ambulance, 505 Prestonsbura St., W. liberty, 
KV, 605 7434700: r. Rte. 1. Box 139, Cannel 
City, KV 41408, 606 74J.3007. 
PERKINS, Ms. Rosa; 73 BS; Edna, KV 41419. 
PERKINS, Ms. Shirley M.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Duneland Sch. Co1p., Yost Elementary Sch., 
100 W. Beam St, Porter, IN 46304, 219 926-
2171; r. 850 N. 400 E., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 
219 465-1359. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Sibbie, (Sibbie Caskey}; '43 
BA. '51 MA; Retired; r. 644 Feese Pl., Sprina· 
field, OH 45505, 513 325-a964. 
PERKINS, Stephen O.; '74 BS; Contractor; 
Svc. of Morehead, Inc., BOO Old Flemingsburg 
Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4918: r. 
Rte. 5, Box 685, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4497. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Tammy A.. (Tammy Amyx); 
'82 AB, '83 BS; Realtor; Combs & Thomas 
Realtors, 311 Nilles Rd., Fairfie!d, OH 45014, 
513 829-2580; r. 547 Valley View. Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 895-5966. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Thelma L.; '61 AB; 187 A RR 
1, Farmersville, OH 45325. 
PERKINS, Wayne D.; '65 AB: Foreign Lan· 
guage Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, Box 15, 
Flemingsbura, KV 41041; r. Rte. 2, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-4711. 
PERKINS, William M., [11; '73 AB, '82 BSW; 
Rte. 2, Box 18, Ewing, KV 41039. 
PERPICH, Mi!an, Jr.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 2410 
Garrs Ln., Shively, KY 40216, 502 447-9823. 
PERPICH, Nick L.; '57 AB; Guid. Couns. & 
Coach; St. Johns Cnty. Bd. of Educ., St. Auau-
stina HS, St. Augustine. Fl 32084, 904 829· 
3471; r. 16 Park Terrace Or., St Auaustine, FL 
32084, 904 829-5071. 
PERPICH, Mrs. Rlll.h Lucille, (Ruth Lucille 
Stiltner): '56 AB; Librarian; St. Johns Cnty. 8d. 
of Educ., Crookshank Elem. Sch .. 1455 N. Whit· 
ney SL, SL Auaustine, FL 32084, 904 824-
4383; r. 16 Park Terrace Dr., St. Augustine, FL 
32084, 904 829-507 1. 
PERRA.UT, James B.; 76 MBA; Supv. Finan-
cial Pina.; Brownina Mfg., P08 687, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. 1640 Friendship 
Dr., POB 374, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795· 
2813. 
PERRA.UT, Robyn Jo '87 (See Castle, Mrs. 
Robyn Jo). 
PERRILL, Ms. Sandra E.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Ash· 
vi!le, OH 43103. 
PERRINE, Mrs. Kathryn T.; '75 BS; Home· 
maker: r. 3175 Shamrock E., Tallahassee, FL 
32308, 904 893--6129. 
PERRINE, Michal '82 (See Adams, Mrs. Ml· 
cha! Laurie). 
PERRY, Byrd H.; '69 BA; Employment Svc. 
Field Ofc. Mak: KY Cabinet for Human Re-
sources, 126 Bradley Ave., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-7358: r. POB 183, Sall Lick, 
KV 40371, 606 683-4391. 
PERRY, Carole '66 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Carole 
M.). 
PERRY, Mrs. Christine R., (Christie A. Ank· 
rom); '75 BS, '86 AME: Tchr.: Bath Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Salt Lick Elem. Sch., POB 229, Salt Lick, 
KY 40371, 606 683-3341; r. POB 183, Salt 
Lick, KV 40371, 606 683-4391. 
PERRY, Ms. Deborah S.; '76 AB: Tchr.; Citrus 
Cnty. Schs., 1507 W. Main St., Inverness, Fl 
32650: r. 6577 W. Grover Cleveland Blvd., Ho-
mosassa, Fl 32646, 904 628-9042. 
PERRY, Ernie D.; '66 BS; Industrial Enar.; 
Armco, POB 191, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-
7647; r. 127 Thompson Rd., Russell, KV 41169, 
606 836-8212. 
PERRY, Mrs. Garnet Y., (Garnet Y. Messer); 
'82 AB; Special Ed. Tchr.: Carter Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., W. Carter High, POB 479, Olive Hi\l, KY 
41164, 606 286-2481; r. Rte. 2, BOK 102, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6477. 
PERRY, Gary Lynn; '84 MBA; Box 135, Hi Hat, 
KV 41636. 
PERRY, Gordon; '75 AAS, '79 BS: Welder 
Instr.: Russell Area Voe. Educ. C1r., 705 Red 
Oevil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1256; r. 
1920 Hensley St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-4061. 
PERRY, Ms. Hazel F.; '58 AB; POB 93, Salt 
Lick, KV 40371. 
PERRY, James R.; '62 AB: Chmn. of lhe Bd.; 
Commercial Bank, POB 635, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3195; r. POB 87, W. Liberty, 
KV 41472. 606 743-3149. 
PERRY, Janice E. '69 (See Story, Mrs. Janice 
E.). 
PERRY, Joan l. '84 (See Riffle, Mrs. Joan l.). 
PERRY, Mrs. Jody M., (Jody Dean·McCleese); 
'80 AAS: Pharmacy Tech.; St Clair Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6661; r. POB 4033, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 
606 286-5898. 
PERRY, John A.; '75 BME; Rte. 5, Bo1 72A, 
Princeton, KV 42445. 
PERRY, John M.; '75 AB; Rte. 3, Box E-23, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
PERRY, Judy Fay: '87 MB; R #4 BOK 132, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. R #4 Box 132, More-
head, KV 40351. 
PERRY, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. Remillard): 
74 AB; Technical Writer; r. 2773 Saybrook Rd .. 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-6554. 
PERRY, Lori Renee: '88 MB, '88 BUS; R 2, 
Box t17A1, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 2 Box 
117-A1, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
PEARY, Ms. Michele; '81 BBA; Washington, 
DC 20090. 
PERRY, Ms. N2flcy M.; '83 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
9545, Louisa, KV 41230. 
PERRY, Patricia '78 (See Tingle, Mrs. Patricia 
~). 
PETERSEN 239 
PERRY, MSGT Phillip M., USAF; '69 BME, '70 
MM; Member/Dir. of Tours; Air Force Acad. 
Band, USAF Academy, Colorado Spas .• CO 
80940, 719 472-2937; r. 6036 Powder Keg PL, 
Colorado Spgs., co 80918, 719 599-9611. 
PERRY, R. Kim; '81 MBA; Engr.; Chevron, 7th 
St, POB 701, Port Arthur, TX n641, 409 985-
1637; r. 925 Shakespeare Or., Beaumont, TX 
mos. 409 860·4726. 
PERRY, Randel L.; '78 BS; POB 662, Louisa, 
KV 41230. 
PERRY, Richard A.; '76 MBA; 305 lake Bend 
Ct., Lexington, KV 40502. 
PERRY, Ricky C.; '80 AB: Purchasing Dir.; Sun-
belt Hotel, Inc., 2600 Citadel Plaza Or., Ste. 507, 
Houston, TX 77008, 713 868-9172; r. 18519 
Glenbriar, Houston, TX 77084, 713 578-5022. 
PERRY, Rita K. '70 (See Patrick, Mrs. James 
E.). 
PERRY, Sallle '67 (See Turner, Mrs. Sallie F.). 
PERRY, Ms. Same F.; '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
9545, Louisa, KV 41230. 
PERRY, Ms. Sharon K.; '80 AB; Residential 
Svcs. Mgr.; Transitional living Inc., 2052 Prin-
ceton Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 863-6383; 
r. 4860 Pleasant Ave., Fairfie!d, OH 45014, 513 
868-7849. 
PERRY, Ms. Sharron H.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
121·A. W. liberty, KY 41472. 
PERRY, Wendell C.; '74 AB; Rte. 4, Box 326, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
PERRY, Wllma G. '57 (See Sperduto, Mrs. 
Wilma G.J. 
PERRY- SALMONS, Jeanette '64 (See Sal-
mons, Mrs. Jeanette P.). 
PESTLE, Ms. Patricia A.: '71 AB; 7425 Rte. 
20A. Holcomb, NY 14469. 
PESTONA, 1LT Robert J., USA; '86 BS; Rifle 
Platoon Leader; 7th Div., B Co .• 3rd BN, 9th 
Infantry, Ft. Ord, CA 93941, 408 242-2824; r. 
22845 Bravo Pl., Salinas, CA 93908, 408 484· 
135~ 
PETCOFF, Grega R.; '83 BS; Head Asst. Swim 
Coach; Cobb Stingrays, 520 Fairground St., 
Marietta. GA 30060, 404 422-4457; r. 1645 
Tichenor Ct.. Dunwoody, GA 30338, 404 394-
1489. 
PETERS, Ms. Bedra D., ASCP, (Bedra D. R<>-
berts); '81 BS; Med. Tech.: Veterans Admin .. 
Cooper Or .• Lexington, KV 40511; r. 2413 Calu-
met Ter., LBlington, KV 40504. 
PETERS, Mrs. Betty Jo, (Betty Francis); '75 
MHE, '80 EdS, '81 MA; Morehead State Univ., 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1, 
Lakeview Hts .• Morehead, KY 40351. 
PETERS, Comal R., Jr.; '82 BUS: 4619 Royal 
Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1044. 
PETERS, Ms. Cynthia S.; '75 AB, '79 MHE; 
Prevention Spec.; Manatee Glens Corp .. Glen 
Oaks Youth Chemical Dept., 402 43rd St.. W., 
Bradenton, FL 34209, 813 748-3784; r. 10419 
Spoonbill Rd., W., Bradenton, Fl 34209, 813 
792-3794. 
PETERS, Herbert A.; '77 MM; POB 655, Lake 
Odessa, Ml 48849. 
PETERS, Mrs. Jean E., (Jean E. Schaefer); '69 
AB; Special Projects Adjustment; American 
Transtech, 8000 Baymeadows Way, Jackson-
ville, FL 32216, 914 636-1000; r. 1902 N. 
Sherry Or., Atlantic Bch., FL 32233, 904 241-
5357. 
PETERS, T. Mitchell; '79 BSA; Customer Sup-
port Analyst: NCR Corp., 3095 S. Kettering 
Blvd., Oayton, OH 45429, 513 297-5609; r. 
2522 W. Spring Valley Pike, Miamisburg, OH 
45342. 513 434-2339. 
PETERS, William T., Jr.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Greater 
Clark Cnty. Schs., Parkvlew Middle Sch~ 1600 
Brigman Ave., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
288-4844: r. 521 Zorn Ave., #H2, LoulsviUe, 
KY 40206, 502 895-3786. 
PETERSEN, Sharie! S. '87 {See Peffer, Mrs. 
Sharlet S.). 
240 PETERSON 
PETERSON, Anna Maria; '84 AAS: Ag!. Li-
censing Clerk; Bradford Natl. Life Ins. Co., Lex-
ington Green, 3191 Nichnlasville Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 272-1111: r. 2021 Bellefonte 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-4150, 
PETERSON, Barbara '81 {See Donovan, Mrs. 
Barbara Peterson). 
PETERSON, Becky l. '83 (See Rabinowitz, 
Mrs. Becky l.). 
PETERSON, Oavetta P., (Oavetta Porter); '86 
BBA; Rte. 2 Box 1638, Wallingford, KY 41093; 
r. Rte. 2 Box 1638, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
PETERSON, Eugene M., Jr.; '81 BS: Rte. 2, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
PETERSON, Kenneth M.: '72 AB; Contracting 
Ofer.: USN, Navpro Melbourne. Box 52, APO, 
San Francisco, CA 96405, 613 690-2399; r. 328 
Jasper Rd., Ormond, Victoria 3204, Australia, 
s1a s1a.san. 
PETERSON, Mrs, Mary Jane, (Mary Jane 
Puckett); '43 AB; Retired Librarian; r. 3055 Pio-
neer Hill, Placerville, CA 95667, 916 622-3444. 
PETERSON, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela Gentry); 
'73 AB; Tchr.; Royal Melbourne Inst. of Teeh., 
80 Victoria St., Carlton S., Melbourne, Australia; 
r. Navpro Melbourne, Box 52, APO, San Fran-
cisco, CA 96405, 0357893n. 
PETERSON, Patricia G. '79 (See Washnock, 
Mrs. Patricia G.). 
PETERSON, Robert A.; 72 AB: 8907 Ashely 
Ter .• Brooklyn Park, MN 55443. 
PETERSON, Rona!d Ernest: '76 AB; 201 E. 
!ndianola Ave., #375, Phoenix, ;.;z 85012. 
PETERSON, Russell J.; '78 BUS; c/o Hillview 
Retirement, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
PETITT, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '78 AB; R. #1, Box 
35, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
PETITT, Ms. Marilyn S.; '79 BS, '81 MS; Rte. 
1, Box 35, Sal! Lick, KY 40371. 
PETITT, Miehael Keith; ·as AAS; Oaklawn Sub. 
Box 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. Oaklawn Sub. 
Box 1, Sharpsburg. KY 40374. 
PETOLILLO, Paula A. '76 (See Neff, Mrs. 
Paula P.). 
PETOT, Ms. Katherine s .. (Katherine lee 
Slone); '85 AME: Secondary Sch, Guld. Coun; 
Pikevi!!e lndep. Schs., 1987 Championship Dr., 
Pikevi!Je, KY 41501, 606 432.0186; r. 106 Hon-
eysuckle Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
3779. 
PETOT, Mrs. Teresa l., (Teresa l. Salyer); '73 
AB; Couns. Sch. Psychologist; Paintsville ISO, 
260 Second St. Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789·2656; r. HC 85. Box9S, Flatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3526. 
PETREE, Ms. Mary K.; 76 BME; Tchr.; St. 
Joseph Sch., Knoxvi!Je, TN 37918, 615 689-
3424; r. 3808 Black Oak Ridge, Knoxville, TN 
37918, 615 687-1723. 
PETREY, Louis E.; '86 AAS; Substation Tech. 
Inspector. E. Kentucky Power Co-op, Winches-
ter, KY 40391, 606 744-4812: r. 9 Judy Ann Ct., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5141. 
PETREY, Ms. Margaret B.; '81 AME; 6000 Fox 
Hill Rd., Prospect, KY 40059. 
PETRIE, Douglas Bruce; '87 AB; Student; 
Chase Law Sch., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
572-5340; r. Hidden Valley Or., Apt. #94, High· 
land Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-6344. 
PETRIE, Ms. Lesli K., (Lesli lee); '87 SEO; 
Claims Admin.: Specially Claims Mgmt., 250 
Grandview Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41017, 606 
341-1440; r. Hidden Valley Or., Apt. 94, High-
land Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-8344. 
PETRILLO, Patrick J.; '83 BME, '84 AME; Mu-
sician; 1216 Clover Rd., Bricktown, NJ 08724, 
201 840--8721; r. Same. 
PETRY, Ms. Verna M.; ·n AME; 854 Stepha-
nie Or., Marion, OH 43302. 
PEmBONE, James t.: '67 AB: 438 Howard 
Ave., Mickle!on, NJ 08056, 609 423·6371. 
PEmT, Donald Earl; '84 BBA; Box 144-H, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
PETTIT, Mrs. Fay 0., (Fay Ola Blair); '82 Ak, 
Homemaker, r. 144·1 Clearfield Hill, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-1455. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PETTIT, Nelson M., Jr.; '60 BS; Asch. Mgr.: 
NSI Technology Svcs. Corp., 200 s.N 35th St., 
Corvallis, OR 97333, 503 757-4564; r. 1125 
Dixon, Corva!lis, OR 97330, 503 754-1826. 
PETTIT, Robert N.; 78 AB; Mgr-Investment & 
Ins Brokerage; Pettit Financial Svcs., 120 Nor-
mal Ave., Ste. 215, POB 858, Morehead. KY 
40351, 606 763-1877; r. 903 E. Main St, More-
head, KY 40351. 
PETTREY, Riehard L.; '82 MS; Electrical De-
signer; HCYU & Assocs.. 2727 Enterprise 
PJcy;y., Richmond, VA 23229, 804 270-0740; r. 
2303 lasti!ey Ln .• Richmond, VA 23223, 804 
741-7709. 
PETTUS, Ms. Anita M.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Rus-
sell ISO, Russell, KY 41169; r. 408 Sunset Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7321. 
PEYTON, Ms. Ann Carolyn, (Ann Patrick); '71 
MA; Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. 580 Sllaftsbury Rd., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 293-0652. 
PEYTON, Irene '59 (See Honn, Mrs. Irene P.). 
PEYTON, Joseph S.; '78 BS; 1920 Parkwood 
Ave., Parkviood Hospital, Toledo, OH 43624. 
PEYTON, Malva P. '57 (See Stacy, Mrs. Malva 
P.). 
PEYTON, Phyllis l. '81 (See lewis, Mrs. Phyl-
lis L.). 
PEYTON, Sandra l. 79 (See Samburg, Ms. 
Sandra P.). 
PFAFF, Sylvia S. '57 (See Elam, Mrs. Sylvia 
S.). 
PFAFFENBERGER, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda 
Rose): '64 AB; librarian: Boyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., lronville Elem. Sch., 904 W. Rose Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8411; r. 212 W. 
Forestda!e Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
9749. 
PFEIFFER, Mark H.; 74 AB; 1903 Millgate 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40223. 
PFISTER, Nancy K. '79 (See Lytle, Ms. Nancy 
q. 
PFLIEGER, John W.; '64 AB; Opera Singer, 
Stadtlheater Bielefeld, Bielefeld, West Gennanr. 
r. Berliner Strasse 10, 4800 Bielefeld 14, West 
Germany, 521430048. 
PfUND, Roger L.; '66 AB; Voe. Rehab. Couns.; 
Ohio Rehab. Svcs. Commission, 1101 Ralston 
Ave., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-2535; r. 
POB 364, 2266 County Rd. 15, Wauseon, OH 
43567, 419 337-7507. 
PHARJSS, Pamela l. '77 (See Allen, Mrs. Pa-
mela L.). 
PHELPS, Mrs. Betty l., (Betty lay); '87 AAS; 
Box 154, Midway, KY 40347; r. Box 154, Mid-
way, KY 40347. 
PHELPS, Bonnie l. '68 {See Sweatman, Mrs. 
Bonnie l.). 
PHELPS, Mrs. Cathleen M., (Cathleen M. 
Mclaughlin); '78 AB; Homemaker, r. 1740 
Swailes Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-2767. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Deborah R., (Deborah A. Ries); 
'81 AB; Civil Engrg. Tech.; McGill-Smilh-
Punshon, 11231 Cornell Park Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 489-0731; r. 752 Wards Corner 
Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677..0054. 
PHELPS, Elizabeth '68 (See Sharp, Mrs. Eliza-
beth P.). 
PHELPS, Elizabeth '81 (See lewis, Mrs. Eliza-
beth S.). 
PHELPS, Ethel A.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Dawson Bry-
ant Sch. Dist, Monitor Elem. Sch., Coal Grove, 
OH; r. 2631 Garfield Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-3269. 
PHELPS, Jeffrey A!len; '86 BBA; POB 212, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. POB 212, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129. 
PHELPS, Joseph Warren; '86 BME; 180 Gem-
ini Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 180 Gemini 
Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324. 
PHELPS, Kelley F.; '63 MA: Tchr.: Newark 
Public Schs.; r. 1420 Londondale Pkvoy., 5000, 
Newark, OH 43055, 614 344-8056. 
PHELPS, Mrs. laroo A.; '64 AB; 1240 London-
dale Pkwy., 5000, Newark, OH 43055. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Leora J.; '61 AB; HC 60, Box 
346, ArgilUte, KY 41121. 
PHELPS, Lois '65 (See Carder, Mrs. Lois P.). 
PHELPS, Marilyn '64 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Marilyn P.). 
PHELPS, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin Renee Con-
rad); '78 AB: Clerk; US Postal Svc., 424 Perry 
St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7251; r. POB 
515, Greenup, KY 41144, 614 574-4612. 
PHELPS, Susan '84 (See Davis, Mrs. Susan 
Phelps). 
PHELPS, Thomas E.; '77 BS; Mater!al Han-
dling Eng.; Navistar Intl., Truck Assembly Plant, 
State Rte. 68, Springfield, OH 45501; r. 1740 
Swailes Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-2767. 
PHELPS, William B.; 73 AB; Dir. Parks & 
Recreation; City of Hamilton, Municipal Bldg., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 868-5874; r. 810 
Main St, Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 894-4249. 
PHELPS, William l.; '70 AB; Admin. Asst to 
the Dir.; Legislative Rsch. Commission, Rm. 
300 Stale Capitol, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-a100; r. 308 Ridgewood Or., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-5881. 
PHILIPS, Audrey J. '76 (See Cunningham, 
Mrs. Audrey J.). 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabeth Emmit); 
74 AAS; Retired; r. 1900 Helms Ave., Leesburg, 
Fl 32748, 904 728-0975. 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary Beth Green); '76 
AB: Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Schs., Shearer Elem. 
Sch., 244 E. Broadway, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-4978; r. 3504 King Arthur Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 273-6307. 
PHILIPS, Nadine '87 (See Warren Nadine le-
telle Philips). 
PHILIPS, Norman J.; '76 AB; Regional Engrg. 
Mgr.; Susquehanna Radio Corp., KPLX KLIF, 
3500 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX 75219, 214 526-
2400; r. 510 Willow Creek Ct., Arlington, TX 
76011. 
PHILLEY, Mrs. Betty 0., (Betty Davis); '82 
BUS; Administrative Secy.; Morehead State 
Univ., Howel!·McOowell 201, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2022; r. 1001 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4881. 
PHILLEY, John Davis; '84 AS; 3386 c Ras-
mont Rd. SN, Roanoke, VA 24018. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Agnes Lima; '53 AB; PDB 726, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
PHILLIPS, Alan J.: '75 BA; Union Rep.; AC 
Register-GM, Rochester, NY 14625, 716 647· 
7000; r. 902 Main St, E. Rochester, NY 14445, 
716 385-4438. 
PHILLIPS, Anita '87 (See Black, Ms. Anita F.). 
PHILLIPS, Barbara ·59 (See Taylor, Mrs. Bar-
bara Sue). 
PHILLIPS, Betty '60 (See lake, Mrs. Betty P.). 
PHILLIPS, Bonnie '83 (See Henke, Mrs. Bon-
nie S.). 
PHILLIPS, Boyd M., Jr.; '66 AB; Tchr.-Football 
Coach; Shelby Cnty. High, POB 69, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 613 Old Finchville 
Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-3169. 
PHILLIPS, Bradley M.; '87 BUS; Job Coard.; 
Newstart, Inc., 800 Vulcan St., Iron Mountain, 
Ml 49801, 906 n9-1512; r. 1030 ledge SI., 
Ouinnesec, Ml 49876, 906 n4.0311. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Carla R., (Carla Oenen); '81 
AB; OH Tchr.; George Rogers Clark Mid. Sch., 
1315 W. High, Springfield, OH 45506; r. 2517 
Hi!Jside Ave., Springfield, OH 45506, 513 399-
3114. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Carole K.; '81 MHE, '81 MA; 
BoK 262, Grayson, KY 41143. 
PHILLIPS, Carol S. '74 (See Cox, Mrs. carol 
S.). 
PHILLIPS, Charles O.; 'BO AAS. '83 AAS. '83 
BS; Box 609, 43rd St. Ash!and, KY 41101. 
PHILLIPS, Cozette P. '53 (See Corbett, Mrs. 
Cozette P.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '86 BA; 4400 
Horizon Hill Blvd., Apt 3602, San Antonio, lX 
78229, 512 342-5541. 
PHILLIPS, Daisy '53 (See Nickell, Mrs. Daisy 
P.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Daragh P., (Daragh L. Porter); 
'77 BS, '85 MBA; Human Resaurces P!gng & 
Dvlpt Ashland Oil Jnc., POB 391, 1000 Ashland 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3004; r. Rte. 
1, Box 129, Rollings Hill, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9918. 
PHILLIPS, David W.; '67 AB; 7016 Fortune 
#'l, Middleton, WJ 53562. 
PHIUIPS, Mrs. Delcie M.; '53 AB: Retired; r. 
1704 Rosecrans Dr., Lexington, KY 40504. 606 
277--0663. 
PHILLIPS, Dennis H.; '68 AB: Guid. Couns.: 
Johns Creek Sch .. Rte. 1, Box 870, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-1119; r. POB 45, Pinsonfork, 
KY 41555, 605 353-7152. 
PHILLIPS, Diana P. '80 (See Salyer, Mrs. 
Diana P.J. 
PKIUIPS, Mrs. Donna J.; '71 AB, '79 MA, 'BO 
RANK1; Tchr.; Pike Coty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, 
KY, 606 835-2200; r. POB 72, Phyllis, KV 
41554, 606 835-2760. 
PHILLIPS, Dwanett J. '78 (See Jarre!!s, Mrs. 
Dwanett J.). 
PHILLIPS, E!lzabelh '71 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Elizabeth P.). 
PHILLIPS, Eugenia ·n (See Brewer, Ms. Eu-
genia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Evelyn R.; '82 MAC; POB 668, 
Paintsville, KV 41240. 
PHILLIPS, Gene H.; '75 AME; Principal; Be-
vens E!em. Sch., Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-
7078: r. General Delivery, Pinsonfcrk, KV 
41555, 606 353-7819. 
PHILLIPS, H. Kirby; 74 AB, '87 AME: Tchr.: r. 
9609 Mary Dell Ln., Fern Creek, KV 40291, 502 
239-3496. 
PHILLIPS, James C.: '87 MS, ·57 BS; Hy-
drologist; United Coal Co .• 1252 Upper Johns 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1763: 
r. 133 Kendrick Rd .. Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
432-4990. 
PHILLIPS, Janet E. 76 (See Endris, Ms. Janet 
E.). 
PHIWPS, Jay E.: '67 AB; Tchr./Athletic Oir.: 
Atherton HS, 3000 Dundee Rd., Louisville, KV 
40205, 502 454-8732; r. 2039 lakeside Dr., 
Louisville, KV 40205, 502 459-8340. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Joan M., (Joan R. Raines); '76 
AAS, '80 BUS: RN; Univ. KV Med.Ctr. Emer-
gency Rm, BOO Rose St., Lexington, KV 40508, 
606 233-5901: r. 379 Gawaine Dr., Lexington, 
KV 40503, 606 273-1106. 
PHILLIPS, Joe A.: '40 AB; POB 1183, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
PHILLIPS, Johnny F.; '60 BS; Box 262, Gray-
son, KV 41143. 
PHILLIPS, Jonell 78 (See Parker, Ms. Jonell 
P.}. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Karen; '82 BSW; Social Wor-
ker. Kentucky Cabinet for Human Res, 908 W. 
Broadway, 8th Fl., Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
588-4002; r. 2112 Village Dr •• Louisvil!e, KV 
40205, 502 459-5303. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Kathy; '82 BSW; Child Deten-
tion Worker; Jefferson Cnty., louisvi!Je, KV 
40202, 502 625-5231; r. 2112 Vi!!age Dr., Lou-
isville, KV 40205, 502 459-5303. 
PHIUIPS, Ms. Kimberly; '82 BSW; Child De-
tention Worker; Jefferson Cnty., Louisville, KV 
40202; r. 2112 Village Dr .. Louisville, KV 
40205, 502 459-5303. 
PHILLIPS, Lisa L. '82 (See Brown, Mrs. Lisa 
L}. 
PHIWPS, Ms. lonzetta W.; '81 AME; POB 
100, Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
PHIWPS, Ms. Lori Marie; '84 BSW; 94 Rin-
kliff ln., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Mary H., (Mary Haggan); '45 
AB; Homemaker; r. 358 University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4281. 
PHllLIPS, Michael A.; 76 AB. 78 MA; RFD 2, 
c/o Phillips, Interlaken, NY 14847. 
PHILLIPS, Michael Kevin; '87 AAk, Student; 
Kentu::ky Christian Clg., Box 597, Grayson, KV 
41143, 606 474-3834; r. 203 N. Hord St., Gray-
son, KV 41143, 606 474-5914. 
PHILLIPS, Misti '82 (See Craig, Mrs. Misti l.). 
PHIWPS, Oscar L.: '63 BS; 1113 Maddox 
Ava, Martin, TN 38237. 
PHILLIPS, Patricia '88 (See Dean Patricia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Patricia A.: '83 AB: Box 179, 
Rte. 1, Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
PHIWPS, Phillip D.; '79 BBA: Free-lanai Wel-
der; r. Rte. 1, Box 129, Rolling Hills, Grayson, 
KV 41143, 606 474-9918. 
PHILLIPS, Richard Alan; '85 AB; 1155 S. lake 
Dr .. Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
PHILLIPS, Ruth '74 (See Manning, Mis. Ruth 
P.}. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Ruth R.; '76 AME; Retired; r. 
368 Ratliff Creek Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
432-3850. 
PHILLIPS, Stephen F.; '75 AB; Box 158, Bel-
fry, KV 41524. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Susie H .• (N. Susie Hankins): 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Shelby Cnty. High, POB 69, Shel-
byville, KY 40065, 502 633·2344: r. 613 Old 
Finchville Rd., Shelbyville, KV 40065, 502 633-
3169. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Tammy I., (Tammy Isaac): '86 
AAS; RN; Pikeville Meth. Hosp .. Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 437-9521; r. 133 Kendrick Rd .. 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4990. 
PHILLIPS, LTC Thomas E., USA(Ret.); '56 AB; 
Minister; Grahn Church of the Nazarene, POB 
1092, Olive Hlll. KV 41164, 605 286-4369; r. 
Same. 
PHILLIPS, Tony Nelson; '83 AB; Law Student; 
Univ. of Kentucky, 1435 S. Lime, Apt 182, 
Lexington, KV 40503, 605 258-8937; r. 358 
University St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
4281. 
PHILLIPS, Virgil E.; '38 AB; POB 456, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Zola D.; '65 BS; Box 445, 
Ransom, KY 41558. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Ann H.; '70 AB; RR 2, Box 488, 
Salyersville, KV 41465. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Miller): '74 
AME; Homemaker; r. 1130 Poplar Ave., Asti-
land, KV 41101, 606 329-2957. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Brenda, (Brenda Blankenship); 
75 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. Schs., 
Campton Elem., Campton, KV 41301; r. POB 42, 
Hazel Green. KV 41332. 606 662-4133. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Diane N., (Diane N. Holbrook); 
'81 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-4144; r. 
Rte. 460, Ccttle, KY 41412, 606 743-3267. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Esta M., (Esta M. Botts); '33 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 514 Flatt Ter., Cincinnati, OH 
45232. 513 681-8139. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Glenda A.; '65 AB: Box 192, 
Campton, KV 41301. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Jackie R., (Jackie Conley); '78 
BS; Admissions Rep.; Superior Trng. Svcs., 
Dayton, OH 45409; r. 3487 Harveysburg Rd., 
Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-6189. 
PHIPPS, Larry O.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Buchanan 
Cnty. Schs., Big Rock Elem., Big Rock, VA 
24603, 703 432-1975: r. 280 Peyton Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 606 432-5435. 
PHIPPS, Mike; '78 BS; Geologist; Paradigm 
Exch., ltd.; r. 106 Victory Ave., Lexington, KV 
40502. 
PHIPPS, Sandra '80 (See Manns, Mrs. Sandra 
D.). 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Sandra Rhea; '87 AME: POB 
116, Elkhorn City, KV 41522; r. POB 116, E!k-
hom City, KY 41522. 
PIATT, David A.; 79 BS; Rte. 1, Box 292-A, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
PIATT, Ms. Gamel G.; '67 AB; Rte. 1, Box 285, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
PICAZO, Daniel M.; '80 BS; c/o M.F.1. For 4 
Veh, PDB 15665, W. Palm Bch., Fl 33406. 
PICAZO, Esteban D.; 78 MS; Sr. Environ. 
Sci.; Dames & Moore, W. Va!ley Nuclear Serv· 
ices, POB 191, W. Valley, NV 14171, 716 942-
4254; r. 135 Newman St., Springville, NV 
14141, 716 592-2905. 
PICK, Cathy '87 (See Harding Cathy Lynn). 
PIERCE 241 
PICKENS, Henry: '79 BUS: 734 Padgett Cir., 
Pahokee, Fl 33476. 
PICKENS, Karen E. '72 (See Brougher Karen 
C}. 
PICKERING, Kurt H.; '82 AB: Dir. of Mktg.; la 
Grande Pizza Inc., 4 Perry St, POB 51, Wapako--
neta, OH 45895, 419 738-3277; t. POB 1605, 
Wapakoneta. OH 45895, 419 738-5030. 
PICKETT, Ailen R.: '87 AAS; Elec. Tech.; Ken-
tucky Utilities, One Quality St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 748-5861; r. 1835 Paradise Camp 
Rd., Harrodsburg, KV 40330, 606 748-6241. 
PICKLESIMER, Betty A. '68 (See Geers, Ms. 
Betty P.). 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Billie K.; '70 AB: 1033 
Kings Mill Rd., Hiland Oaks, Athens, GA 30606. 
PICKLESIMER, Dr. Dorman, Jr.: '60 AB; Prof. 
& Dept Chair; Boston C1g., Speech Communica-
tions, 204 Lyons Hall, Chestnut Hi!l, MA 02167, 
617 552-4282; r. 183 Farm St, Millis, MA 
02054, 508 37S:5140. 
PICKLESIMER, Edward D.; '71 AB, ·n MA; 
POB 1272, Glen Alpine, NC 28628. 
PICKLESIMER, Ferbia Jane: '58 BA; Ofc. 
Mgr.; Dayton Vrtreo Retinal Assoc., 301 W. 1st 
St., Ste. 423, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 228-
5016; r. 110 Marson Or., Dayton, OH 45405, 
513 274-2340. 
PICKLESIMER, Gregory A.; '70 AB; 1033 
Kings Mill Rd .. Hiland Oaks, Athens, GA 30506. 
PICKLESIMER, John W.; '63 AB; Mgr. of 
Info. Syst.; IBM, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 232-7526; r. 2881 Middlesex 
Way, Lexington, KV 40503, 606 2n-0574. 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Mary A.; '62 AB; Tchr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cardinal Valley Elem. 
Sch., Mandalay Rd .• Lexington, KV 40503, 605 
255-2865; r. 2881 Middlesex Way, Lexington, 
KV 40503, 606 277--0574. 
PICKRELL, Kenneth W.; '68 BS, 78 MEd; 
Tchr.; Williamsburg Sch. Dist., 549 W. Main St~ 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2211; r. 430 
Schubert Ave., Maysville, KV 41a56, 505 564-
5233. 
PIER, Ms. Alma Dotson, (Alma Dotson Allen): 
'49 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 50, Phelps, KY 
41553, 506 456-8003. 
PIERATT, Hollie E., Jr.: '68 AB; Kentucky 
Dept. of Educ., Capital Plaza Twrs .. Frankfort. 
KV 40601, 502 564-2764; r. 406 S. Main, Law-
renceburg, KV 40342, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Mrs. Mary S.; '63 AB; Couns.; Fran-
klin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elkhorn Elem. Sch., 
Frankfort, KV 40601; r. 406 S. Main, law· 
renceburg, KV 40342, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Vyda '61 (See Fannin, Mrs. Vyda 
P.). 
PIERCE, Dr. Bill B.; '54 BS; Prof.; Morehead 
State Univ., 313 B Combs Bldg., UPO 859, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2754; r. 408 
Cecil Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8097. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Carole 0., (Carole D. Scott): '64 
AB; Asst Principal; Rowan State Vo--Tech. Sch., 
100 Vo--Tech Dr., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
783-1538; r. 408 Cecil Dr .. Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-8097. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Clarissa A., (Clarissa A. Lamb); 
'76 AB; Homemaker; r. 7508 Rolling River 
PkWy., Nashville, TN 37221, 615 646--0927. 
PIERCE, Dan D.; '61 AB, '65 MA; Principal; 
Poke Cnty. ISO, Aullurndale, Fl 33823; r. 115 
Hallum Dr., Auburndale, Fl 33823, 813 967· 
4945. 
PIERCE, Ms. Oina R.; '85 AB; Sportswriter. 
Portsmouth Daily Times, 637 Sixth SL, Ports-
mouth, OH 45662, 614 353-3101; r. 1004 9th 
St., Apt A. Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
4068. 
PIERCE, Douglas R.; 76 AB: Atty.: King & 
Ballow, 1200 Noel Pl., 200 Fourth Ave., N., 
Nashville, TN 37219, 615 259·3456; r. 7508 
Rolnng River PkWy., Nashville, TN 37221, 615 
546-0927. 
PIERCE, Duetta 72 (See Metz, Mrs. Duetta 
S.}. 
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PIERCE, Jane A. '75 (See Smith, Mrs. Jane 
P.). 
PIERCE, John B.; '75 BSA; 175 Malabu Or., 
#47, Lexington, KY 40502. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy s. Ramage); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Pleasure Ridge Park HS, 5901 Green-
wood Rd., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 454-8311; 
r. 6301 Greenwood Rd., LcuisvH!e, KY 40258, 
502 933-2222. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Kimberlee R., (Kimberlee S. Ro-
berts); '77 AB; Homemaker; r. 1513 Nell Ave., 
SL Marys, OH 45885, 419 394-7208. 
PIERCE, Linda G. '63 (See Singleton, Mrs. 
Linda G.). 
PIERCE, Phyllis Jane '66 (See Wisecup, Ms. 
Phyllis P.). 
PIERCE, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan M. Dobler); 
'81 AAS; Med, Surgical Asst; Park Nicollet Med. 
Ctr., Dept of Dermatology, 5000 W. 39th St., 
St. Louis Park, MN 55416, 612 927-3470; r. 
5220 W. 102nd St, Apt 213, Bloomington, MN 
55437. 
PIERSON, Thomas W.; '66 AB: Tchr.; Edge-
wood City Sells., Edgewood Middle Sch., 300 
N. Miami St., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 9BB-
6321; r. 416 Beechwood Dr., Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 988-0811. 
PIES, Ronald Richard, Jr.; 'BB AAS; Student; 
Eastern Kentucky Univ., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 7B3-3023; r. 11712 Edgewood Rd. Harri-
son, OH 45030. 
PIFER, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. McKenzie); '73 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2B2B Klondike Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 4021B, 502 491-33BB. 
PIFER, Douglas D.; '73 BS; Controller; Me1cer 
Transportation Co., 112B W. Main SI., POB 
35610, Louisville, KY 4021B, 502 5B4-2301; r. 
2B2B Klondike ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
491-3388. 
PIGANEW, Mrs. Sheila B., (Sheila B. Bryant); 
'73 AAS; Slaff Nurse; Trumble Mem .. E. Market 
St., Warren, OH 44481. 216 841-9011; r. 465 
Utah Ave., Mc Donald, OH 44437, 216 530-
B697. 
PIGG, Joe W.; '37 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 
805, Louisa, KY 41230, 605 638-4878. 
PIGMAN, Mrs. Bonita L, (Bonita S. Ison); '81 
AB; Tchr.: Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. POB 91, 
Premium, KY 41845, 606 633-8730. 
PIGMAN, Mrs. Jacqueline s .. (Jackie S. Perk-
ins); '81 AAS; Owner: Four Seasons of Whit-
esburg Inc, 102 W. Main SL. Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-0216; r. POB 605, Hindman. 
KY 41822, 606 7B5-5148. 
PIGMAN, Mrs. Juanita M., (Juanita Moore); 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 386 
Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 198, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5332. 
PIGMAN, Keith; 79 AAS; Box 8, Gamer, KY 
41817. 
PIGMAN, Romana '87 (See Short, Mrs. Ro-
mana Pigmon). 
PIGMAN, Sandra J. '69 (See Wooton, Ms. 
Sandra J.). 
PIGMON, Ms. Alma G.; '35 AB; POB 17, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
PIGMON, Waller D.; '86 AME; 115 Rice St., 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. 115 Rice St .. Louisa, KY 
41230. 
PIKCENS, Henry; '79 BUS; 734 Padgett Cir., 
Pahokee, FL 33476. 
PILLA.NS, Carolyn '87 (See Warnock, Mrs. 
Carolyn Pillans). 
PINION, Victor W.; '76 AB; Rte. Salesman; 
Pepsi- Cola Bottling Co .. 1241 Gibbard Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43219, 614 235-8771: r. 3828 
Cass Creek Ct., Groveport, OH 43125, 614 836-
3753. 
PINKERTON, John; '44 AB: Retired; r. 775 
Piedmont, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-
8289, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PINKERTON, Mrs. Karen A .. (Karen Accor-
dino); '78 AB; Producer/Dir.; WKPC-TV, 4309 
Bisllop ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 459-
9572; r. 1052 Orchard Ave., LouisvilJe, KY 
40213, 502 968-B299. 
PINKERTON, Mrs. Mary Frances, (Mary Sa-
lyers); '68 AB; 11320 Midland Trail Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
PINKSTON, Jacqueline L. '71 (See Bailey, 
Mrs. Jackie P.). 
PINSON, Abigail; '87 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 129-C, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. Same. 
PINSON, Ms. Barbara F .. (Barbara A. Ferris); 
'82 BA; Homemaker; r. 933 Essex !Jr., Mason, 
OH 45040, 513 398-9181. 
PINSON, Ms. Chert)' Lynn: '84 AME; POB 
1708, Westminster, MD 21157. 
PINSON, David L; '77 AME; Principal; Majes-
tic Elem. Sch., POB 199, Majestic, KY 41547, 
606 458-39B2; r. POB 156, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-8251. 
PINSON, Fred R.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Sales Agt.; 
Trus Joist Corp., 933 Essex Dr .. Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-9282; r. Same, 513 398-9181. 
PINTELLO, Mrs. Beverly G., (Beverly J. Gra· 
ham); '78 BS; Data Software Analyst JI!; lndep. 
Lile Ins. Co., !nlo. Svcs. Operations, 1 Inde-
pendent Dr .. Jacksonville, FL 32276, 904 358-
5745; r. 1715 Naw Haven Rd., Jacksonville, FL 
32211, 904 744-83 98. 
PIPER, Mrs. Cheryl s .. (Chel)'I Stephens); '87 
AB; Paralegal; Woods & Woods, 215 Co!lege 
SL, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-7578; r. 
Douglas Hallow, Olive Hi!!, KV 41164, 606 286-
6685. 
PITA.KOS, Robert; '52 AB; Owner; ABC Log 
Splitters, 2347 Magdelena Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45231; r. Same. 
PITCHFORD, Bruce R.; '81 AB; Retail Mgr.; 
Radio Shack-Div. of Tandy Corp, 3927 S. 7th 
St, Louisvllte, KY 40216; r. 214 Glissade Dr., 
Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 367-4799. 
PITCHFORD, Stewart O.; '79 BME; POB 147. 
Brooks. KY 40109. 
PITTMAN, Rochelle L. '80 (See Insko, Mrs. 
RGChelle L). 
PITTS, Calvin; 74 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. 
Schs., Rousseau Sch., Rousseau, KY 41339, 
606 666-7276; r. Guage, KV 41329, 606 666-
7535. 
PITTS, Mrs. Jayne F., (Jayne F. Howland); '58 
BS; Co. Ext. Agt: Univ. of Kentucky, POB 11 t, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2668; r. 399 
W. Old Middle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2164. 
PITTS, Ms. Jayne M.; '87 AME; Elem, Tchr. 
Librarian; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., 399 W. 01d 
Middle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2354; r. S2!Tle, SOS B86-2164. 
PITTS, John K.: '62 AB, '64 MS; Supv. of 
Instruction; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354: 
r. 399 W. Old Middle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-2164. 
PITTS, Leathea L. '81 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
Leatha L). 
PITTS, Mrs. Roberta Poynter, (Roberta Poyn-
ter): ·57 AB: Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 
4615 Taylor Blvd., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 
454-8269; t. 1734 Glenview Pl., Louisville, KY 
40216. 
PITTS, Virginia K. '82 (See Blevins, Ms. Vir-
ginia K.J. 
PITTSENBARGER, Scott L; '81 BUS; Guard; 
Wells Fargo, Charlotte, NC; r. 2209 Chambwood 
Or., Charlotte, NC 28205, 513 526-4512. 
PIYOVAR, James A.; '6B BS; Nav. Bur.Of 
Trans. & Analyst; NJ Oepl. of Transportation, 
CN 600, 1035 Parkway Ave .. Trenton, NJ 
OB625, 606 53G-2B73; r. RD#1, Box 389, Man-
ners Rd., Ringoes, NJ 08551, 201 782-8363. 
PIZZUTO, Frank A., Jr.; '77 AAS; Golf Course 
Supt:; The Elms Golf Club Inc., RD 1, Box 99, 
Sandy Creek. NY 13145, 315 387-5297; r. 6919 
Scenic Hwy., Pulaski, NV 13142, 315 298· 
2810. 
PLANCK, Anna Leu '64 (See McNeill, Mrs. 
Anna Lou). 
PLANCK, Dallas; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Box 673, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
PLANCK, Joe; '67 AAS, '75 as; Dir .. Phys. 
Plan!; Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 831, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2066; r. Rte. 5, 
Box 552, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9409. 
PLANCK, Sara R. '72 (See Lambert, Mrs. Sara 
R.). 
PLANK, Ms. Angela Gayle; '82 AB, '85 AAS; 
RN: Univ. Kentucky Med. Ctr .. Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 233-5213; r. 2035 Cummins Ct .. 
#9, Lexington, KV 40504, 606 231-0162. 
PLANK, Farell L.; '85 AAS; Design Engr.; Aero-
vox, 740 Belleville Ave., New Bedford, MA 
02745, 508 994-9661; r. 94 Hemlock St., New 
Bedford, MA 02740, 508 992-5598. 
PLANK, M. Kim '86 (See Plank-Caudl!l, Ms. M. 
Kimberly). 
PLANK, Robert D.; '67 BA, '68 MHE; Prof.; 
Humboldt Slate Univ., OepL of Geography, Ar-
cata, CA 95521, 707 826-4114; r. 6540 Fickle 
Hill Rd., Arcata, CA 95521, 707 822-1025. 
PLANK, Mrs. Sharon E .. (Sharnn E. Collins): 
'67 AB; Homemaker; r. 6540 Fickle Hill Rd., 
Arcata, CA 95521, 707 822-1025. 
PLANK, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Pedras); '83 
SSW; Social Worker; Commonwealth of MA. 
Dept. of Social Svcs., 9 S. 6th St., New Bed-
ford, MA 02740, 508 997-3361; r. 94 Hemlock 
SL, New Bedford, MA 02740, 508 992-5598. 
PLANK-CAUDILL, Ms. M. Kimberly, (M. Kim 
Plank): '86 AB; Mgr.; Peck Audio-Video, Inc., 
dba The Video Library, Trademore Shopping 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8362; r. 
213 Lewis Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-
5009. 
PLANT, Mrs. Dena F., (Dena G. Rood); '73 BS; 
2129 Crystal Creek Or., Frankfort. KY 40601. 
PLATZ, Anne M. '71 (See Gowin, Mrs. Anne 
M.). 
PU.VA, Mrs. Barbara Y •• (Barbara Y. Delong); 
'BO AB, '81 AME: Tchr.; Palm Beach Sch. Sysl, 
Belvedere Rd., W. Palm Bch., FL 33416, 407 
684-5000; r. 633C Sea Pine Way, W. Pa!m Bch., 
FL 33415. 
PLAYFORTH, Mrs. Sibbie A.; '60 MA: Retired: 
r. 1309 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5241. 
PLEASANT, Mrs. Ann Duke, (Ann 0. Ander-
son); '72 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Sch. Bd., 
LouisviUe, KY 40222; r. 11310 Leesburg Pl., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-3643. 
PLEASANT, Donna '79 (See Bruce, Ms. 
Donna P.). 
PLEASANT, Melvin; '71 AB; Quality Assur-
ance Mgr.; Southeastern Dairies, Inc., Louisville, 
KY 40222; r. 11310 Leesburg Pl., LouiSVllle, KY 
40222, 502 426-3643. 
PLEASANT, Ms. Wilnetta B., (Wilnetta B. Bar-
nes); 75 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5616; r. 407 W. Maln St., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 605 49!l-1901. 
PLEMEN, Dave E.; ·77 BS; Health Physics 
Shift Supv.: Viiginia Power, POB 402, N. Anna 
Power Sta., Mineral, VA 23117, 703 894-5151; 
r. 2 Berkshire Ln., Spotsylvania, VA 22553, 703 
582·9465. 
PLEMEN, Ms. Sheila R., (Shella D. Roop); '77 
BA; Mgr.; The Peel Store, 1 Butler Rd., Stafford, 
Fredericksburg, VA 22455, 703 371-7665; r. 2 
Berkshire ln., Spotsylvania, VA 22553, 703 
582-9465. 
PLESKA, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Elam); 
'79 AB; LO Tchr.; Middletown Sd. of Educ., 
1515 Girard, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 420-
4556; r. 104 Franklin SL, Middletown, OH 
45042. 513 422-2679. 
PLESKUS, Patricia A. '76 (See Prow, Ms. Pa-
tricia A.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PLETCHER, Mis. Janel M., (Janet M. Met-
calf); '79 AB; Cash Mgmt Analyst; Equicor, 
1801 West End Ave., Nashville, TN 37203, 615 
340-3343; r. POB 50354, Nashville, TN 37205, 
615 646-4224. 
PLEUSB, Wilbur v .• Jr.: '68 BBA; 501 Salllck 
Trace, Peachtree City, GA 30269. 
PLOEGER, Robert A.; '76 BS; VP: Fllmon 
Process Corp., Baldwin Rd., Arden, NC 28704, 
704 684-1360; r. Rte. 3, Box 351A, Baldwin 
Rd., Arden, NC 28704, 704 684-0981. 
PLOOR, Richard A.; 76 BS; Mgr.·Grorery Div.; 
Bonacker & Leigh Food Broker, 5907 Brecken-
ridge Or., Tampa, FL 33610, 813 626-9600; r. 
2428 Oak Landing Dr., Brandon, FL 33511, 813 
681-4140. 
PLUMLEE, Mrs. Stephanie F., (Stephanie F. 
Rabe); ·n AB; Tchr.; Voi"k Cnty. Public Scl'ls., 
Yorktown Elem. Sch., 121 Seige Ln., Yorktown, 
VA 23690, 804 898-0358; r. 201 Fairfield Or., 
Yorktown, VA 236~, 804 898-3414. 
PLUMMER, Ms. Brenda A.; '82 AB. '85 AME; 
Tchr.; Aeming Co. Bd. of Educ., W. Water St. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2, Box 30, 
Ewing, KV 41039. 
PLUMMER, Charles F.; '49 BS: Retired; r. 
1291 Lemcke Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 426-
1409. 
PLUMMER, Deborah A. '74 (See Marks, Mrs. 
Deborah P.). 
PLUMMER, Edward R.; '87 AB; RR #2, Box 
54, Ewing, KV 41039, 606 849-2563. 
PLUMMER, Elwnod; '78 AAS, '85 BS; Rte. 4, 
Box 435, Grayson, KV 41143. 
PLUMMER, Ms. Glenna F.: '78 AAS; Rte. 5, 
Box 889, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PLUMMER, Dr. Harry M., Jr.; '63 BS; Dent.; 
6161 Winegard Rd., Orlando, FL 32809, 407 
855-1340; r. 8456 Tangelo Tree Dr., Orlando, 
Fl 32819,,407 876-2077. 
PLUMMER, James D.; '78 BS; Box 461, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PLUMMER, Jane K. '85 (See Lewis, Mrs. Jane 
K.). 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Lisa G., (Lisa Graves); '83 
MS; Rte. 1, Box 727, Grayson, KV 41143. 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Sharon l., (Sharon L. 
Moore); '77 BS; Bookkeeper; Moore & White 
lumber Co., Inc., POB 87, Vanceburg, KV 
41179; r. HC 74, Box 560, Vanceburg, KV 
41179, 606 796-3714. 
PLUMMER, Sue Ann '60 (See Rader, Mrs. Sue 
AM). 
PWMMER, William L.; '50 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 
3, Box 351, Grayson, KY 41143, 605 474-5825. 
PLUNKETT, Donald L.; '55 AB, '62 MA; Prin· 
cipal; Grover Cleveland JHS, 714 Pershing Rd., 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-0636; r. 878 
Leonard, Zanesville. OH 43701, 614 452·2164. 
PLUNKETT, Theodore S., l!I; '71 BME, '76 
MM; 1317 S, 17th St., Louisville, KY 40210. 
PLYBON, John D.; '60 AB; Tchr.; Onville HS, 
841 N. Ella St., Orrvme, OH 44667, 216 682-
4661; r. 403 Park St, Ol?Vi!le, OH 44667, 216 
663-2211. 
PLYBON. John D .• Jr.; '82 as. '83 MA: Tchr. 
Coach; Massl!lon City Sells., 661 Tremont Ave. 
SW, Massillon, OH 44646, 216 830·1831; r. 
122 N. Main St, Orrvi!!e, OH 44667, 216 683-
7350. 
PLYMAD.. Dollie D. '79 (See Willis, Mrs. Dollie 
0.). 
PLYMALE, Ms. Lois M.: '68 MA; librarian; 
Bath Cnty. HS, Main St.. Owingsville, KV 40360, 
606 674-6325; r. POB 265, Owingsville, KV 
40360, 606 674-2005. 
PLYMEBBER, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L fry. 
man); '83.BSW; Psycho Social Rehab. Supv.; 
Comprehend Inc., 108 E. Water St, Aemings-
burg, KV 41041, 606 845-3391; r. Rte. 2, Box 
167, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5219. 
POAGE, lut!e '63 (See Martin, Mrs. lutie P.). 
POAGE, Michelle Ann; '86 AS; Rte. 4, Hill·N-
Dale, Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 4, Hill-N-
Dale, Morehead, KY 40351. 
POBST, Jack; '48 AB; Ret. Tchr./Coach/D!r 
Personnel; r. 2539 Malabar Ave., las Vegas, NV 
89121, 702 458-8400. 
POE, Addison l., Ill; ·n MBA: Mgr. Quality 
Assurance: Emerscn Power Transmission, P08 
687, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564·2063; r. 
POB 231, Washington, KY 41096, 606 759· 
7058. 
POE, Ms. Anna G.; '73 AME; POB 276, Mays· 
vJJJe, KV 41056. 
POE, Mrs. Betty A., (Betty A. Ewen); '56 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 224 Oakridge Dr., Martinez, GA 30907, 
404 863-4927. 
POE, Biny Gene; '87 AB; Profn. Football Player; 
Chicago Bruisers, 555 31st St., Downers Grove, 
IL 60517; r. 309 Mastin Ave., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-0724. 
POE, Clifton, Jr.; '68 AB; Pres.; DS_D lnterprise, 
354 Ludlow Ave., CincinnaU, OH 45220, 513 
221-2875; r. 316 Amazon Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45220, 513 861-3570. 
POE. Dana J. '81 (See Butts, Mrs. Dana J.). 
POE, Elizabeth '57 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Eliza-
beth A.). 
POE, Mrs. Ellen K., (Ellen Hunt); '83 BS; 404 
W. High St., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353. 
PC>E, James M.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Loveland City 
Schs., 757 S. Lebanon Rd., Loveland, DH 
45140, 513 683-1920: r. 6917 Shilah Rd., Go-
shen, OH 45122, 513 625-9873. 
POE, Ms. Leola F.; '66 AB; Tchr. ·Librarian; 
Augusta !ndep. Sch. Bd., Third & Bracken, Au--
Gusta, KY 41002; r. 108 E. Fourth, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-3256. 
POE, Mrs. Lynn T .• (Lynn M. Tussey); '78 AB: 
Tcht., Gifted & Talented; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KV 40361, 
606 987-5115: r. 814 1/2 Main SI., Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987-0101. 
POE, Micllael F.; '83 MS; 13 Arrington Ave., 
Maysville, KV 41056, 006 564-4444. 
POE. Norman H.: '37 AB; Retired; r. 5252 linda 
Dr., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 899-2226. 
POE, Mrs. Pauline H.; '57 AB: Retired: r. POB 
101, Germantown. KY 41044, 606 883-3387. 
POE, Valerie A. '78 (See S_mith, Mrs. Valerie 
P.). 
POFF, Mrs. Thelma L.; '71 AB; Retired; r. 316 
S. 2nd St., Rip!ey, OH 45167, 513 392-4689. 
POHU, Krista '82 (See Rose, Mrs. Krista P.). 
POHU, Ms. Suzanne l., (Suzanne l. Roun-
Sley); 78 BA; 2312 Nova Dr., Havre De Grace, 
MO 21078. 
POHLMEYER, R. Bruce; '68 AB; Gen. Mgr.; 
Adventure Go!!, Inc., Windsor Park Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45459, 513 435-6689; r. 336 Castlewood 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45405, 513 274·2984. 
POILLON, Ms. Denise S., RN; '81 AB; Staff 
Nurse: Sullivan Diagnostic Treatment, Benmos-
che Rd., Harris, NY 12742; r. Harder Rd., Bar-
ryville, NY 12719, 914 557-8833. 
POmNOER, Ms. Ju!ie E.: '85 AAS: Veterinary 
Tech.; Alpine Pet Hosp., 2513 Russellville Rd., 
Bowling Green, KV 42101, 502 781-7818; r. 
613 Roundhi!l·Sunfish Rd., Roundhill, KV 
42275, 502 286-4869. 
POKLEY, Ronald J.; '67 AB; Ecology Tchr •• 
HS: Chippewa Valley Schs., 19230 Cass Ave., 
Mt. Clemens, Ml 48044, 313 286-5930; r. 7771 
Phi!!ips Dr., Fair Haven, Ml 48023, 313 725-
4309. 
POLAHAR, Larry S.: '79 BME: Architectural & 
Constr. Div.; RO-AN Corp., N. 93 W. 14624 
Whittaker Way, POB 699, Menomonee Falls, WI 
53051, 414 251-1600; r. 271 E. Nob Hill Ests., 
Colgate, WI 53017, 414 628-3183. 
POLAHAR, Wayne A.: 79 BME; Steel Worker; 
Allegheny Ludlum Steel, 80 Valley St., Wal-
lingford, CT 06492. 203 269-3361; r. 104 Res. 
ervoir Ave., Apt #3, Meriden, CT G6450, 203 
238-7092. 
POLEH, Charles A.; '81 AAS, '85 BS; 15 Clarke 
St., Newport, RI 02840. 
PO UNG, Julie A. '81 (See Deak, Mrs. Julie A.). 
PONDER 243 
POLING, Karen Rene; '86 BBA; 259 S. Hord 
St, Grayson, KV 41143: r. 231 Alsab Ct., Lex-
ington, KV 40509. 
POLK, Mrs. Amy Gaylene, (Amy Fryman); '79 
AAS; 207 Sycamore Rd., Lexington, KV 40502. 
POU<EY, Dr. Norman J.; '67 AB; 3810 17 Mile 
Rd., Utica, Ml 48087. 
POLKOSNIK, Mrs. Billle Jean, (Billie J. Th-
ompson): '58 AB; Tchr.; long Beach Unified 
Sch. Dist.. 4400 E. 10th St., Long Beach, CA 
90504, 213 433-0481: r. 11621 Janette ln.., 
Garden Grove, CA 92640, 714 534-5452. 
POLLARD, Ms. Kathleen P..; '78 BS; CPA; 
NASA, Marshall Space Fffght Ctr., Huntsvme, AL 
35812; r. 9403 Don's Ct, Huntsville, Al 35803, 
205 882-1834. 
POLLARD, Mrs. Theresa A., (Terri A. Stifel); 
79 AB: Financial Couns.; Childrens Hosp., 3300 
Elland Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 559-
4717; r. 3381 Blue Rock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 385-4934. 
POLLEY, Dwight A.; '79 AB; 10959 E. 109th 
PL. Northglenn, CO 80233, 303 252-4096. 
POLLEY, Mrs. Frances C.; '66 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
387, To!lesboro, KV 41189. 
POLLEY, Raymond S.; '85 AB; 906 Front St, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
POUEY, Rosal!e B. '80 (See Baskin, Mrs. 
Rosalie 8.). 
POLLINGER, Charles H.; '71 BME; Music 
Tchr.; Mingo Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tug Valley HS, 
P09 218, Naugatuck, VN 25685, 304 235-
2266; r. RD 1, Box 232-A, Fl Gay, WV 25514, 
3G4 648-5616. 
POWTT, Beverly A. '86 (See Christy, Ms. 
Beverly A.). 
POLLITT, Timothy L.: '72 AB; Rte. 6, Box 76, 
Sparta, TN 38583. 
POLLITTE, ChE!ryJ Ann: '86 AB; Rte. 5 Box 
733, Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 5 Box 733, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
POLLmE, David R.; '84 AB; Math Tchr./tlead 
Foothall Coach; Dwen Cnty. HS, Rte. 4, Owen-
ton, KV 40359, 502 484-5509; r. Rte. 4, Box 
390, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484-3336. 
POUOCK, Ms. laura J.: '85 BBA; 1639 Me· 
ridian Pl., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
POUOCK, Dr. Mary Anne; '77 AME; Asst. 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ .. Ginger Hall A301F, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783·2839; r. 110 
Timber ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6047. 
POUOCK, Robert D.; '87 BA; Emergency 
Road Svc.; Bluegrass AAA, 155 N.Martin Luther 
King Blvd., Lexington, KV 40507; r. 2223 De· 
vonport Dr., #C9, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
231-0633. 
POLLY, Don G.; '61 AB, '65 MA; Supt In 
Mental Hlth. Dept; Muscatatuck ·state Devel. 
Ctr., POB 77, Butlerville, lN 47223, 812 346-
4401; r. Sarne. 
POLLY, Ms. Marcia A.; '72 AB; POB 277, 
Mayldng, KV 41837. 
POLSTON, Aaron Lee; '84 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
62C, Garrison, KV 41141. 
POLSTON, Mrs. Pamela N., (Pamela N. New-
man); '80 AAS; Head Nurse; Humana Hosp., 
Univ. of KV, Jackson St., Louisville, KV 40229, 
502 562-3000; r. Rte. 1, Box 149, Lebanon Jct., 
KV 40510, 502 543-2662. 
POLSTON, William B.; '82 AB; Blood Bank 
Spec.; Ragel Mem. Hosp., 1022 Cathedral Dr., 
Bardstown. KV 40004: r. Rte. 1, POB 149, leba-
non Jct., KV 40510, 502 543-2662. 
PONDER, Douglas; '70 AB; Athletic Dir.; Madi· 
son HS, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 42G-4760; 
r. 8626.Twinaeek Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 
746-8768. 
PONDER, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Dameron); 
'52 AB: Real Estate Broker; Ponder Real Estate 
Co .. San Diego, CA 92116, 619 280-9363; r. 
6127 Del Cerro Blvd., San Diego, CA 92120, 
619 287·5766. 
244 PONDER 
PONDER, Ms. Melody S.; '77 AB; Tchr.; Cler-
mont Northern Sch., 5347 Hutchison Rd., Bata-
via, OH 451113; r. 6373 State Rte. 727, Goshen, 
OH 45122, 513 625-6361. 
PONDER, Stanley W.; '67 BS: Tchr.; Fairfield 
Sch. Dist., Fairfield HS, Fa!rfield, OH 45014; r. 
1295 Hien Rd., Harm1ton, OH 45013. 
PONS OU. Ms. Kathy B.: '73 AB; 336 Stream-
land Or., Danville, KV 40422. 
PONSOLL, Samuel E.: '72 AME; Family Svc. 
Clinlcian; Cabinet for Human Resources, 627 W. 
Fourth St, Lexington. KY 40508, 606 253· 
2667; r. 336 Streamland Or., Danville, KV 
40422, 606 236-2897. 
PONTE, Edward; '80 BS; Broker; Hoyt Realty, 
160 Hawthorne Ave., Yonkers, NV 10705, 914 
963-7185. 
PONTRICH, Ronald E., Sr.; '74 BBA; Ole. 
Mgr.; Rainbo Baking Co., 1455 S. 7th SL, Louis-
ville, KV 40208, 502 634.0511; r. 7207 Gerber 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 363-4382. 
POOLE, Mrs. Barbara Lynne, (Barbara Lynne 
Langston); '84 AB; Tax Examiner; IRS, Tucker, 
GA 30084; r. 3751 Lakeside Ct., Tuckei, GA 
30084, 404 621-0493. 
POOLE, Ms. Dorothy C.; '67 AB: E. Shelby 
Rd., Oakfield, NY 14125. 
POOLE, Ms. Helena M.; '74 AB; Health & 
Phys. Educ. Instr.: Bright Local Sch. Dist., Mow-
ivstown-Taylorsvi!le Rd., Mowiys1own. OH 
45155; r. POB 311, Pleasant SI., Sardinia, OH 
45171. 
POORE, Ms. Deborah C.; '76 AB; Rte. 1, 
Hodgenville, KY 42748. 
POORE, John W.; '76 MBA: 11005 Riverview 
Rd., Ft. Washington, MD 20744. 
POPE, Mrs. Betty H., (Betty Haney); '73 BS; 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 5, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 613· 
3204. 
POPE, Denise '80 (See Burnett, Mrs. Denise 
P.). 
POPE, James P.: '73 AB; Asst. Principal; Gal-
lipolis City Sch., 340 4th Ave., Gallipolis, OH 
45531, 614 445-3212; r. McGhee Ln., Wellston. 
OH 45692, 614 384-2853. 
POPE, Mrs. Joyce F., (Joyce Ferguson); '64 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Westerville City Schs., Wester-
ville, OH 43081; r. 421 Washington Sq. Ct., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 882-8301. 
POPE, Mrs. Margaret B., (Margaret B. Taylor); 
'70 AB, 74 MA: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.. 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 117 S. Hord, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5471. 
POPE, Millard; '65 BS; Tax Acct.; Millard Pope 
& Assoc., Inc., 897 Eastwind Dr., Westerville, 
OH 43081, 614 890-1989; r. 421 Washington 
Sq. Cl., WestBMlle, OH 43081, 614 882-8301. 
POPE, Tony M.; '72 AB, '75 MA; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 117 
S. Hord, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6471. 
POPE, Ms. Victoria·L.: ·n AAS: Rte. 4, Box 
94A, Grayson, KY 41143. 
POPOVICH, Mrs. Brenda W.; '74 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 393, Worthington, KV 41183. 
POPOVICH, lawrenai l.; '66 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
393, Worthington. KY 41183. 
PORTER, Ms. Ann, (Ann Napier); ·so AB; 
Acctg. Tech.; US Postal Svc .. 601 Main SI., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3188; r. POB 111, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1609. 
PORTER, Ms. Ann S.; '73 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
125A, Augusta. KY 41002. 
PORTER. Anthony Keith; '86 MB; Ria. 5 Box 
788-C, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 5 Box 788-
C, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PORTER, Mrs. Seeley Lurvey, (Becky L. Lur-
vey): '86 BSW: Outreach Worker; Visiting Nurse 
Svcs. of S. ME. 15 Industrial Park Rd., Saco, 
ME 04072, 207 284-4566; r. 62 Gorham Rd., 
Apt. 505, Scarborough, ME 04074, 207 883-
8537. 
PORTER, Betty '63 (See Baird, Mrs. Betty S.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PORTER. Dr. Betty M.: '71 BS, 74 MHE. '78 
MS; Chmn. Nurs. & Allied Hlth. Svc; Morehead 
State Univ., UPD 715. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2230; r. 163 E. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5384. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda Brown; '85 AME; Box 
844, Inez, KY 41224. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda H.; '82 AME; POB 416, 
Stanville, KY 41659. 
PORTER. Carta 74 (See Grannis, Mrs. Carta 
A.). 
PORTER, Ms. carol L.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
509, orrve Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER. Carolyn L. '68 (See Home. Mrs. 
Carolyn L). 
PORTER, Charles G.; '53 AB; Owner; Kaf-Tecil, 
Inc., 12435 73rd Ct. N., Largo, FL 34643, 813 
539-0588: r. 8621 Vivian Bass Way, NW, 
Odessa, FL 33556, 813 920-2876. 
PORTER, Mrs. Cheryl J., (Cheryl Bradford); 
'66 BS; Med. Technologist; Kings Daughters 
Med. Ctt., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4861 Sher· 
wood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1718. 
PORTER, Cheryl l. '68 (See McConnell, MIS. 
Cheryl P.). 
PORTER. Clyde; '72 AB; c/o Romie Fultz, Rte. 
3, Box 624, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
6714. 
PORTER, Daragh L. 77 (See Phillips, MIS. 
Daragh P.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Darlene Sue, (Darlena Dorsey): 
'87 BBA: Rte. 3, Box: 88A, Flemingsburg. KY 
41041; r. 4329 Shannon Dr., No. 3, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
PORTER, Davetta '66 (See Peterson Oavetta 
P.). 
PORTER, David G.; '63 AB, 71 MA; Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. Rte. 2, Box 167, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3048. 
PORTER, Debbie '71 (See Salvato, Mrs. Deb-
bie P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Dianna l.; '78 AAB; Box: 341, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Douglas C.; '84 AAS; Blaster; Ad-
dington. Inc., POB'2189, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 92&-3433; r. POB 341, Olive Hi!I, KY 
41164, 606 286-4795. . 
PORTER, Hazel I., (Hazel I. Floyd); '61 AB, '69 
MA. 74 RANK1; Dir. Pupil Personnel; Ashland 
Public Schs .• 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2740; r. 2427 Chinn SL, Ash--
land, KY 41101, 606 324-3964, 
PORTER, Ms. Jackie O.; '83 AAS: Rte. 1, Box 
608, Olive Hi!l, KY 41164. 
PORTER. James C.; '69 BS; Rte. 3, Box 197, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
PORTER, James E.; '61 AB; Tchr.; Middletown 
City Schs., Elm & Butler Sis., Momoe, OH 
45050, 513 539-8471; r. 3354 Bechtel Dr., 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-8758. 
PORTER, James L.; '75 AME, 73 MAC; Dir. 
Instructional Support; Fayette Cnty. Schs .• 701 
E. Main, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 281-0373; r. 
6755 White-Turley Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 744-4539. 
PORTER. Ms. Jami R., (Jami Jones); '88 
BSW; Family Svc. Worker: Commonwealth of 
KY. Cabinet for Human Res .• Dept. for Soc. 
Svc., POB 547, Grayscin. KV 41143, 606 474· 
6627; r. Rte. 1, Box: 336, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 
606 286-4559. 
PORTER. Janica '67 (See Miller, Mrs. Janice 
S.). 
PORTER. Janice '80 (See Grizzle, Mrs. Janicll 
..,.). 
PORTER, Janis L.; '78 BS; Rte. 3, Box 790, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5090. 
PORTER, Jeanette '70 (See Fannin. Mrs. 
Jeanette P.). 
PORTER, Jeffery Lee; '83 BBA; JOOO Wilburn 
St, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
PORTER, John M.; '76 AB; Metallurgical Asst.; 
Armco Steel, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7250; r. 4861 Sherwood Dr .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-1718. 
PORTER, Juanita '62 (See Nunley, Mrs. Jua· 
nita P.). 
PORTER, Julia '37 (See Blair, Mrs. Julia P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Kathleen B., (Kathleen Bram-
mell); ·so AB; Retired: r. Rte. 1, Box 586, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-4279. 
PORTER, Kathy J. ·n (See Legg, Mrs. Kathy 
J.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Lynda K., (Lynda C. Nipper); 
'87 AME; Tchr.: Jackson lndep. 8d. of Educ .• 
938 Highland Ave., Jackson. KY 41339, 606 
666-5164: r. POB 127, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662·6353. 
PORTER, Mrs. Ma1lee C., (Marlee Cole); 73 
BS; Norfolk Sheet Metal Works, Inc, 215 E. 25th 
SI., Norfolk. VA 23503, 804 625-7923; r. 1017 
Oownshire Chase, Virginia Bch., VA 23452, 804 
463-6538. 
PORTER, Mary G.; '86 AB; General Delivery, 
Bruin, KY 41125; r. General Delivery, Bruin, KY 
41125. 
PORTER, Ms. Mary K.; 71 AB,- Rte. 2, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
PORTER, Melvin f., Jr.; '86 BBA: POB 362, 
Flerilingsburg, KY 41041; r. 4329 Shannon Or., 
No. 3, Ashland, KY 41101. 
PORTER, Ms. Minnie L.; '76 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
788-C, Sugar Loa! Mt Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
PORTER, Ms. Pamela S.; 75 AME; Rte. 2, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
PORTER, Ms. Patti L.; '82 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
538, Georgetown, OH 45121. 
PORTER, Philnp B.; '37 AB; Retired; r. 1033 
Sunset Blvd., Birmingham, AL 35213, 205 592· 
6920. 
PORTER, Ransom Comet; '69 AB; POB 507, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
PORTER, Roy E.; 'BO MA; POB 805, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
PORTER, Scott E.; '81 BBA; Mgr.: Porter's Tire 
Ctr., Inc., Rte. 4, Box 258, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164, 
606 286-4484; r. Same, 606 285-2562. 
PORTER, Mrs. Shirley H.; '87 BUS; Official 
Court Reporter; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 19 
Judicial Branch, Adm. Ole. of the Cts., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 606 564-4340: r. 305 Wadsworth 
Or., Maysvi!!e, KY 41056, 606 564-£046. 
PORTER, Mrs. Sonya P.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Box: 
82, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
PORTER. Mrs. Susan C., (Susan C. Mollett); 
'84 AAS: Computed Tomography Tech.; King's 
Daughters Med. Ctr., Lexington Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4634; r. 16305 Silver Run, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4607. 
PORTER, Timothy S.; '83 BBA; Mgr. Info. 
Systs.; Adolphus lnc./Budweiser. 1414 Rose-
mary. Ln., Naples, fl 33940, 813 261-2557; r. 
POB 9462, Naples, FL 33942, 813 775-.1021. 
PORTER, William A.; '68 AB; 5411 Hunter 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45212. 
PORTER, William R.; '66 BS; Pres. CEO; 
Strlckland Foundry & Machine, 2332 E. Main 
St., Richmond, VA 23223. 804 643-7483; r. 
1017 Oownshire Chase, Virginia Bch., VA 
23452, 804 463-6538. 
PORTER WILLIAMS, Darlene '39 {See 
Hogge, Mrs. Darlene P.i 
PORTMAN, 2LT Angela G.; '87 AB; Platoon 
Leader; USArmy, 598th Trans Co., APO, New 
York, NV 09166; r. Same. 
POSA.NI, MS. Mary Catherine, RN, (Mary 
Brown); '79 BUS; 6060 Boimel Or., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 860-4501. 
POSEY, Ms. Ann L.; 71 AB; Rte. 1, Greenfield, 
OH 45123. 
POSEY, Mrs. Marylou Partee, {Marylou Par-
lee); '69 AB; Homemaker; r. 200 Greenbrier Ct .. 
WorthingtOn, OH 43085. 614 846-8452. 
POST, Ms. Billie J.; '74 AB; Box 181, Martin, 
KY 4164g, 
POST, Deborah K., (Deborah K. Brock); 78 AB; 
Acct.; City of Laramie, 406 lvinson Ave., La-
ramie, WV 82070, 307 721-5222; r. 1274 N. 
18th, Laramie, WV 82070, 307 721-8113. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
POSTON, Mrs. Ava Maxine; '64 AB: Retired: r. 
522 W. Sun SL, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
7&i.7427. 
POSTON, J. Mark; '78 AB, '80 MA; Cnty. 
Coord.; Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. McBrayer 
Rd.. Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-2038. 
POSTON, Randall A.; '82 BS: Oil & Drilling; KY 
Environ &Natural Res Dept, Mabry Bldg., More· 
head, KY 40351: r. 522 W. Sun St., Mmehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7427. 
POTEET, Arny Jo: '87 MA: 124 King St, Ap-
palachia, VA 24216; r. 124 King SL. Appalachia, 
VA 24216. 
POTENZA, Peter; '69 AB; Tchr.; Dayton City 
Schs., 833 Wanplen Ave., O~on, OH 45415; r. 
6641 Ranch Hill, Dayton, OH 45415, 513 890-
3723. 
POTH, Janet J. '70 (See Talbott, Mrs. Richard, 
Jll). 
POTTER, Anna R. '73 {See Duke, Mrs. Anna 
R). 
POTTER, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara Allen); '56 
BS; 207 Altawood, Raceland, KY 41169. 
POTTER, Mrs. Bettie L., (Bettie L Earwood); 
'48 AB: Homemaker; r. 119 Meadowlark Cl., 
POB 393, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8390. 
POTTER, Mrs. _Charlene H., (Charlene Haney); 
'65 AB; Retired; r. RR 5, Box 1048, #/.S, Lake 
City, FL 32055, 904 755-7696: 
POTTER, Mrs. Cortie J., (Cortie Jamison); '69 
AB, '76 MA; Remedial Elem. Math Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Garrison Consolidated Sch., 
Rte. 10, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; r. 
HC 76, Box 1475, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-2120. 
POTTER, Frances L.; '65 BS; Tchr.; Minford 
HS, Falcon Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 620-
3445; r. Rte. 2, Box 216, Lucasville, OH 45648, 
614 456-5706. 
POTTER, Helen L.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Russell ISO, 
Russell, KV 41141, 606 836-6484; r. 1502 Lex-
ington, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4425. 
POTTER, Mrs. Helen P.; '63 AB; Malone, KY 
41451. 
POTTER, Dr. Ira B.: '64 BS; Phys.: Ira B. 
Potter, P.S.C., POB 190, Lackey, KY 41643, 606 
358-2381; r. HC 69, Box 70, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-6208. 
POTTER, Jacqueline A.; 72 AB; POB 179, S. 
Shore. KY 41175. 
POTTER, Katherine Michelle, (Katherine 
Vefot); '86 MS; Homemaker; r. POB 446, Rotr 
inson Creek, KY 41560, 006 639-0068. 
POTTER, Kenneth D.; 77 AB; Rte. 6, Box407, 
London, KY 4D741. 
POTTER, Kerrick Edward; '66 AAS; Radiologic 
Tech.; Mary Chiles Hosp., 341 Glenn Ave., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 608-A Twinbrook Or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6473. 
POTTER, Ms. Leberta M.; 77 BUS; Postmas-
ter; US Postal Svc., Gen. Delivery, White Oak, 
KY 41474, 606 743-4244; r. Same. 
POTTER, Loney W.; ·n AAS; HC 34, Box 902, 
Neon, KY 41840. 
POTTER, Lonnie L.; '86 A/IS; Rte. 7, Malone-
ton, KY 41158; r. RR 2, Box 455-C, Ma!oneton, 
KY 41158. 
POTTER, Marianne '81 (See Morris, Mrs. 
Marianne). 
POTTER, Mark A.; '87 AB; Fami!1 Svcs. Wor-
ker; Kentucky Dept. for Social Svcs, 2nd & 
Church St., POB 1151, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 769-4373; r. Rte. 302, Van Lear, POB 941, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 006 789-3297. 
POTTER, N. Oiane '70 (See Cox, Ms. Diane). 
POTTER, Patsy 70 (See Boodty, Mrs. Patsy 
L). 
POTTER, Ms. Rayette L: '77 AAS; Radiologic 
Tech.; Marcum Wallace, Main SL, Irvine, KY 
40336, 606·743-3481; r. 675 Broadway SL, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7865. 
POTTER, Ronnie B.; '54 AB, '62 MA: Com-
puter Oper.: Armco Steel, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-7012: r. 1110 Green ktes Or., Race-
land, KY 41169, 606 836-7388. 
POTTER, Shirley '57 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Shirley P.). 
POTTER, Tammy '84 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Tammy L). 
POTIINGER, CAPT John M .. USA; 'BO BBA, 
'62 MBA; 82nd Airborne Div., Ft Bragg, Fayet-
teville, NC 28307, 919 432-0681: r. 6826 
Woodmark Dr .. Fayettevil!e, NC 28304, 919 
868-9790. 
POTTS, Cynthia ·as (See McKee, Ms. Cynthia 
Ann). 
POTTS, David K.; '65 AB; 6th Grade Math 
Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Westminster 
W. Middle Seit, 60 Monroe St., Westminster, 
MO 21157, 301 848-8411: r. 3230 Boone Or., 
Manchester, MO 21102, 301 374-5109. 
POTTS, Douglas Junior; '83 BBA; RR 2, Box 
102, Jackson, KY 41339. 
POTTS, Evelyn M. 'St (See Rogers, Mrs. Eve-
lyn M.). 
POTTS, Thomas L.; '69 AB: Supv.; Adams 
Cnty. Ohio Valley Schs., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2336; r. 606 E. 
Walnut St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
2856. 
POUND, Ms. Candace F.; '76 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
257, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
POUND, Keith A.; '76 BBA; Auctioneer/RE Bro-
ker; Pound Auction & Realty, 15112 Old Tay-
lorsville Rd., Fishervil!e, KY 40023, 502 267· 
1743; r. 15110 Old TayJorsvllle Rd., Fisherville, 
KY 40023. 
POWELEJT, S~rry L. 75 (Seil Andrasik, Mrs. 
Sherry l.). 
POWELL, Ms. Anne S.; '67 AB; RR 1, Box 
606, Minford, OH 45653. 
POWELL, Mrs. Carolyn M.; '67 AB; HC 72, 
Box n-0, Pueblo. KY 42549. 
POWELL, Deborah K. '84 (See Walker, Mrs. 
Deborah P.). 
POWELL, Glenn E.; '59 AB; Owner; Glenn's 
Custom cabinets. Rte. 3, Box 632, Crestview, 
Fl 32536, 904 682-6092; r. Same. 
POWELL, Harley Howard; '56 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
639, Crestview, Fl 32536. 
POWELL, Jane Rachel; '88 BUS; POB 222, 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r. POB 222, Geor-
getown, OH 45121. 
POWELL, Janie ·n (See Wilson, Ms. Janie 
P.). 
POWELL, Jerry L.: '61 AB; Supt.: Warren Cnty. 
Ofc. cl Educ., 416 S. East St., Lebanon. OH 
45036, 513 932-3851; r. 842 Carson Or., Leba-
non, OH 45036, 513 932-2221. 
POWELL, Ms. Linda F.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; RR 
2, Box 206, Berea. KY 40403. 
POWELL, Madeline '61 (See Horton, Ms. 
Madeline Powell). 
POWELL, Or. Mary N., (Mary P. Northcutt); 
'54 AB, '55 MA: Retired Chmn. of Elem. Educ.; 
r. POB 294, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-
5098. 
POWELL,. Nancy B. '85 (See Teater, Mrs. 
Nancy P.). 
POWELL, Rebecca S. 74 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Rebecca P.). 
POWELL, Robert E.; '81 MA: Writer-Editor; PS 
Magazine, Lexington-Blue Grass ArmyDepol, 
Lexington, KY 40121, 606 293-3355: r. Tarr 
Ridge Rd_, HCR 68 Box 760, Mariba, KY 40345, 
606 766-2763. 
POWELL, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Brown); '74 
AA; Aircratt Maint.; US Air, Greater Cincinnati 
Airport, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 283-3646: r. 
R!e. t, Box 328, Berry, KY 41003, 606 654· 
8015. 
POWERS, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara Berry); 
'83 AAB; Legal Secy.; VanAntwerp Monge 
Jones& .. ., 1416 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2929: r. 1508 Montgomery 
Ave.,Apt. 4, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8628. 
., 
PRATER 245 
POWERS, Mrs. Oanna R., (Oanna R. Ham-
mond); '75 AB, '78 MA: Eng. Dept Chairperson 
& Tchr.: Catlettsburg JHS, 34th & Court Sts., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4181; r. 7814 
Johnson Fork, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6919. 
POWERS, Ms. Deborah A.; '75 AB; Audio-
V'lSual Spec.: Good Samaritan Hosp., Educa-
tional Svcs. Dept., 3217 Clitton Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45220, 513 872-2591; r. 1965 Kentucky 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45223. 
POWERS, Mrs. Joy J .. (Joy J. Stokes); '68 
AB; Ins. Broker; Powers Ins., 505 6th Ave., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 697-7n4; r. 108 
Walnut St, POB 7, Proctorville, OH 45669, 614 
aa5-m4. 
POWERS, Ms. Ladell S., (Ladell Simmons); 
'66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Schs., Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5318; r. Rte. 3, Box 
555, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 736-4351. 
POWERS, Lorie A. '86 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
Lorie P.). 
POWERS, Michael 0.; '83 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 
550, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
POWERS, Ms. Norma L.; '32 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 315 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4800. 
POWERS, Ms. Susan Michelle; '84 AAS; Rte. 
1. Box 151A, Grottoes, VA 24441. 
POWERS, CAPT'Tlmothy D., USA; '63 BS; 
Signal Ofer.; HHC 1-325 Air 820 ABN DIV, Fl 
Bragg, NC 26307, 919 432-n44; r. 2601 Roo-
sevelt Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-£610. 
POYNT~R, Gary P.; '70 AB; Trooper; Ohio 
State Hwy. Patrol. 4751 Hamilton-Middletown 
Pike, Hamillon, OH 45044, 513 663-4606; r. 
6693 Cincinriali-Oayton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 n9-0491. 
POYNTER, Linda L. '70 (See Parsons. Ms. 
Linda L.). 
POYNTER, Dr. Nofman C.; '64 AB, '66 MA; 
SUpt.; Canton local Sch., 4526 Ridge Ave. SE, 
Canton, OH 44707, 216 484-8010; r. 626 
Carnwise, Canton, OH 44707, 216 484-4824. 
POYNTER, Roberta '67 (See Pitts, Mrs. Ro-
berta Poynter). 
POYNTER, Mrs. V. Elaine, (Violet Elaine 
Allen); '68 AB; Guid. Couns.; Edgewood City 
Schs .. 5005 Oxford State Rd., Trenton, OH 
45069, 513 896-5904; r. 6693 Cincinnati· 
Dayton Rd .. Middletown, OH 45044, 513 n9-
0491. 
POYNTON, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna M. Co-
du'an); '76 BS; Bookkeeper; Carmel Family Phy-
sicians, 10724 Park Rd.;Charlotte, NG 28210, 
704 542-65n; r. 329 W. Mclelland Ave., Moo-
resville, NC 28115, 704 663-8859. 
POZELL, Lisa '86 (See Bennett Lisa Ann). 
PRAGER, Mrs. Bonnie J., (Bonnie Curtis); '72 
AB; Secondary Tchr.; SL Patrick HS, 318 lime-
stone St, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1598 Martha 
Arm Dr .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7659. 
PRAGER, Edward J.; '72 AB; Salesman; Kee-
bler Co .. 1300 Century Cir., N., Cincinnati, OH 
45246; r. 1598 Martha Ann Or., MaysviDe, KY 
41056, 606 759-7659. 
PRASS, Terri J. '62 {See Ishmael, Mrs. Terri 
J.J. 
PRATER, Allan F.; '67 BS; Industrial Educ. 
Tchr.; Central JHS; r. 1605 Alameda Or., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 372-3311. 
PRATER, Ms. Bessie L.; '83 BBA; 104 Kelly 
Hill, Apt 80, Harlan, KY 40831. 
PRATER, Bobby R.; 'S6 AB: Guid. Couns.; Ma-
goffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Magoffin Cnty. HS. 
201 Hornet Or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5346; r. 2354 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5436. 
PRATER, Bonnie S. '70 (See Ousley, Mrs. 
Bonnie P.). 
PRATER, Mrs. Carla J., (Carla J. Adkins); '75 
AB; Tchr.; Prichard Elem., 401 E. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 488, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9623. 
246 PRATER 
PRATER, Charles Danny; '87 BS; POB·602, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 602, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
PRATER, Ms. Dorothy Jean; '84 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 28, Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
PRATER, Mrs. Ella W.; '71 AB; POB 13, Sa· 
Jye1svilla, KY 41455. 
PRATER, Elmer: 'SB AB; Box 13, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PRATER, Eva '65 (See Short, Ms. Eva). 
PRATER, Ms. Florence Louise; '83 AB; Tchr.: 
Lee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., lee Cnty. HS, POB 97, 
Beattyville, KY 4131 t, 606 464.a126; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 143-X, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-
7678. 
PRATER, Gay Dawn; '87 AAS; POB 662, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 662, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PRATER, Ms. Geneva S., (Geneva S. Bartley); 
'74 AB; Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Elkhorn City HS, POB 
551, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-9098; r. 
William St., POB 818, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-7172. 
PRATER, Ms. Gloria J.; '76 AB; POB 527, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
PRATER, Ilene '68 (See Stambaugh, Ms. 
Ilene). 
PRATER, Jerry B.: 76 AB: Tchr.: r. 2820 Main 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 608 325-4554. 
PRATER, Jill '88 (Seo Howard Jill), 
PRATER, Mrs. Joan K., (Joan Speny); '63 BS; 
Agt. (Enrolled); IRS, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068; 
r. 6297 Retton Rd .• Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 
614 861-5157. 
PRATER, John C.: '83 BS; Geologist; Starfield 
Engrg., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 754-4144; r. 
433 Pear SL, Hazard, KY 41701, liOG 435-3269. 
PRATER, Mrs. Julia E., {Julia E. Applegate); 
70 BS, 76 MAC; Deputy for Assisterl Housing; 
Columbia Housing Authority, 1917 Harden St., 
POB 4307, Columbia. SC 29240, 803 254-
3886: r. 3418 Keenan Dr., Columbia, SC 29201, 
803 252-8499. 
PRATER, Kay '64 (See Oney, Mrs. Kay P.), 
PRATER, Kenneth 0., PhD; '66 AB; Art Educ. 
Tchr.; Gahanna-Jefferson Public Sch., Colum· 
bus, OH 43230; r. 6297 Retton Rd., Rey-
noldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861-5157. 
PRATER, Mrs. Lillie G.; '49 AB; Gifford, KY 
41434. 
PRATER, Ossie F.; '63 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Bath 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main SI., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6325; r. POB 214, Dwrngsvi!le, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2447. 
PRATER, Parle; '53 BS; Retired; r. 2595 Vigo 
Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 887-2579. 
PRATER, Mrs, Peggy P .. (Peggy P. McNew): 
'62 AB; Math Tchr.: Bath Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 
Bath Cnty. HS. Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674·6325; r. POB 214, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2447. 
PRATER, Ricky L.; '68 BS; Industrial Educ. 
Tchr.; r. POB 214, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 
674-2447. 
PRATER, Randel R.: '65 AB: Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Allen Central, Eastern, KY; r. HC 
88, Box 1125, Hueysville, KY 41640, 608 358-
4019. 
PRATER, Ms. Rosa L; '83 AB; 104 Kelly Hill 
Rd., Apt. 80, Harlan, KY 40831. 
PRATER, Sandra S. '72 (See Mercer, Mrs. 
Sandra R.). 
PRATER, Sherri 0. '81 (See Barber Sherri 0.). 
PRATER, Mrs. Stella S.; '73 BS; Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PRATER, Mrs: Sylvia B., (Sylvia F. Bogas); '47 
BS: Retired; r. 2595 Vigo Rd., Chillicothe, OH 
45601. 614 887-2579. 
PRATER, Teddy Michael; 72 AB; Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PRATER, Thomas M.; '79 BBA: POB 1, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PRATER, Mrs. Vickie R., (Vickie R. King); '87 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 285-3011; r. HC 68, Box 161, Hueysvi!Je, 
KY 41640, 606 358-9785. 
PRATER, Virginia L.; '87 BSW; Grad. Student 
Temple Univ., 1300 W. Cecil B. Moore Ava., 
Apt 17, Philadelphia, PA 19122; r. Rte. 2. Jef-
fersonville, KY 40337. 
PRATER, Willa '56 (Sea Skaggs, Mrs. Willa 
D.). 
PRATER, Willie; '64 AB; POB 13, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PRATHER, Agnes L. '37 (See McGIOthlin, Mrs. 
Agnes P.). 
PRATHER, Ms. Billie J.; '67 AB; Owenton. KY 
40359. 
PRATHER, Bobbie l.; '71 BBA; Dir. of Finan-
cial Affairs; Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicho-
lasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-
6113; r. 3237 Blenheim Way, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 223-2441. 
PRATHER, Douglas W.: '62 AB; Branch Mgr.; 
Bank of Louisville, 500 W. Broadway, Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 589-3351; r. 3029 Talisman 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 458-&108. 
PRATHER, Ms. Rebecca L; '87 BA; Prog. Dir.; 
Charleston YMCA, 300 Hillcrest Or .• Charleston, 
VN 25311, 304 340.3538; r. 1604 McClung, 
Apt 102, Charleston, VN 25311, 304 342-
6353. 
PRATHER, Vernon S., Jr.; '68 AB; RFD 2. 
Owenton, KY 40359. 
PRATT, Mrs. Bonnie B., (Bonnie Bates); '64 
BS; Retired: r. Box 388, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
sos 633-2623. 
PRATT, Ms. Jennifer Renee; '87 AB; Rte. 2 
Box 134, Mt. Olivet. KY 41064; r. Rte. 2, Box 
134, Mt Olivet, KY 41064. 
PRATT, Linda K. '70 (See Herrington, Mrs. 
Linda K.). 
PRATT, Ms. Lorena F.; '76 AB; POB 435, Car-
rie, KY 41725. 
PRATT, Mrs. Patricia L; '87 AME; Bus. Educ.. 
Tchr.; Knatt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-4457; r. RR 2, Box 154. Haz-
ard, KY 41701, 608 439-3516. 
PRATT, Ms. Redina; '80 BME; 121 Seventh 
Ave., Middfepart, OH 45760. 
PRATT, Shannon '81 (See Gottke, Ms. Shan-
non A.). 
PRATT, Or. Sid W.; '76 BS; Dent.; Rte. 7, POB 
459, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-3112: r. POB 
189, Hindman, KY 41822; 606 785-4021. 
PRATT, Stephen S .• Jr.; '76 BS; HC 75, Box 
11190, Leburn, KY 41831. 
PRATT, Timothy C.; ·n AAS; RR2 Box 152, 
Ml Olivet, KY 41064. 
PREECE, Ms. Ambia S.; '64 BS: POB 609, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
PREECE, Craig S.; '84 BBA: Acctg. Mgr.; 
Wright Mgmt. Svcs. Inc., Hwy. Rte. 292, POB 
301, lovely, KY 41231. 606 395-6825; r. Elk 
Creek Rd., POB 274, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 
395-6362. 
PREECE, Ms. Dianne C.; '79 AME; POB 300, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
PREECE, Forrest L; '46 AB; Tchr.; Polk Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Floral Ave., Bartow, Fl 33853: r. 
156 Jackson St., Lake Wales, Fl 33853, 813 
638-3410. 
PREECE, Frances L. 'BO (See Callahan, Mrs. 
Frances L). 
PREECE, George H.; 75 AME: Box 444, Stoll-
ings, WV 25646. 
PREECE, Jeanetta l. 78 (See Church, Mrs. 
Jeanetta Preecei 
PREECE, Larry D.; '83 BBA; HC 65, Box 1636, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
PREECE, Lenore H.; '87 AA; He 65 Box 1050, 
Inez, KY 41224; r. He 65 Box 1050, Inez, KY 
41224. 
PREECE, Linda '66 (See Fitch, Mrs. Linda P.). 
PREECE, Ms. Mary C.; '82 AME; Box 310, 
Lovely, KY 41231. . 
PREECE, Nancy K. '71 (See Harmon, Mrs. 
Nancy K). 
PREECE, Nita C. '78 (See Barth, Ms. Nlta C.). 
PREECE, Mrs. Sheila K, (Sheila K. Goble): 78 
AB. 79 AB: 3rd Grade Tchr.: Martin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Inez Elem. Sch., Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298-3428: r. HC 68, Box 1270, Inez. KY 41224, 
606 298-4394. 
PREECE, Mrs. Toni R., (Toni R. Harless); '72 
AB. ·n MA; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 
644, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
9676; r. Rte. 3, Bax 120-S, Louisa. KY 41230, 
606 638-4986. 
PREFONTAINE, Ms. Andre A.; '71AB;11870 
Fairway Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46236. 
PREKOPA, Mrs. Debcrab F., (Deborah F. In-
gram); '87 AAB: Owner: Emerald Place, 3540 
Heathwood Or., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-5607; 
r. Same. 
PRESLEY, Oalmas G.; '72 AB; Asst. Plan! 
Mgr. Mfg.; US Shoe Corp., Osgood, IN 47037; 
r. 228 Sycamore SL, Osgood, IN 47037, 812 
689-4446. 
PRESSLEY, Ms. Monica O.; 78 AB; Criminal 
Justice Unit Coard.; Jadac Seven Cnty. Svcs .. 
Jefferson Drug & AlcohoLCtr .• 600 S. Preston 
SL. Louisville, KY 40203, 502 583-3951; r. 
1500 S. 5th St., Apt 113, Louisville, KY 40208, 
502 635-1 459. 
PRESTIGIACOMO, Mrs. Ke!ly E., (Kelly E. 
O'Connor); '81 AB; Probation & Parole Ofcr.; 
Corrections Cabinet, State Ofc. Bldg., 311 W. 
2nd SI., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 685-3245; 
r. 1733 H!tl Ave., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 
684-9816. 
PRESTON, Allee '54 (See Bourne, Mrs. Alice 
P.). 
PRESTON, Andria Bess: '86 AME; He n Box 
151, Hagerhill, KY 41222; r. He 77 Box 151, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
PRESTON, Ms. Angela Y.; '85 AAS: POB 46, 
Argillite, KY 41121. 
PRESTON, Barbara A.; '72 AB; Box 65, Smoot 
Dr., Owlngsvil!a, KY 40360. 
PRESTON, Ms. Barbara A.: '73 AB; c/o Bar-
bara Nicholls, 1205 E. Main St., Greenup, KY 
41144. 
PRESTON, Ms. Carolyn A., (Carolyn Daniel); 
'73 AB; Box 240, 302 Madison St, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
PRESTON, Catherine '87 (See Daniels Cather-
ine Jane Preston). 
PRESTON, Oavid S.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2530; r. HC 77, Box 30, Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 606 789·9019. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Deborah, (Deborah Slone); 
72 BA, '75 MA: Tchr./Special Educ. Coord.; 
Paintsville ISO, Paintsvme, KY 41240; r. 53 
State St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-3264. 
PRESTON, Ms. Diana H.; 'BO MA; Elem. Tchr.; 
r. 802 Eastland Or., Covington, KY 41017, 606 
331-3626. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Edllh I.; '71 MA; Box S5, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
PRESTON, Garcie B.; '57 BS; Retired; r. HC 
60, Box 760, Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
PRESTON, Gwendolyn '68 (Sea Stambaugh, 
Mrs. Gwendolyn P.). 
PRESTON, Mrs. Hannah E.; '62 AB; Box 65, 
Owingsville, KY 40350. 
PRESTON, Harold L.; '57 AB; Williamsport, 
KY 41271. 
PRESTON, Janet '85 (See Gillum, Ms. Janet 
Elaine). 
PRESTON, Janet I. '86 (See Smith Janel P.). 
PRESTON, Mrs. Jeanetta H.: '83 AB; Box 34, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
PRESTON, Jeffrey LyM; 'n AB: 108 Calumet 
Or., Rte. 2, Box 742, Worthington, KY 41183. 
PRESTON, Ms. Jessica J.; '82 AB; Higgins 
St, SalyersVille, KY 41465. 
PRESTON, Judith '72 (See VanHaose, Mrs. 
Judith P.). 
PRESTON, Kay '67 (See Grim, Mrs. Kay). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PRESTON, Michael C.; 71 BA, '73 MA; Dir.-
Owner; Preston Funeral Home, Inc., 115 Main 
St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4212; r. 53 
State St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3284. 
PRESTON, Michael R.: '77 BS; HC 77, Box 
151, Hagerhill, KY 41222.. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Nancy A.; '77 BSW: 106· 
Calumet Or •• Rte. 2, Box 742, Worthington, KY 
41183. 
PRESTON, Rosco C.; '63 AB; Retired: r. Gen. 
Delivery, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 789-
4939. 
PRESTON, Rushle; '53 AB, '57 MS; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 17600 Detroit Ave., #1007, Lakewood, 
OH 44107, 216 521-2049. 
PRESTON, Ms. Suzanne: '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Paintsville lndep. Schs., Paintsville, KY 41240: 
r. 100 Twin Oak, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 
789-3718. 
PRESTON, Cw4 William E., USARNG; '87 
BUS; Standardizati<m Ofer.: Kentucky Army Natl. 
Guard, Army Aviation Support Facility, Boone 
Natl. Guard Ctr., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564· 
8473; r. Rte. 5 Box 280, Frankfort, KY·40601, 
502 829-5014. 
PREWITT, Cindy ·n (See Scheldorf, Mrs. 
Cindy P.). 
PREWITT, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna Kay Sim-
mons); '74 AB; Elem. Tcht.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Box 708, Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 70, Box 515. Sandy Hoak, KY 
41171. 
PREWITI, Ms. Lynda D .. RN; '83 MS; 5009 
Maysville Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498· 
6822. 
PREWITI, Rolrert W.; '65 BS; Storage Coard.; 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco·Co., Wilson, NC 
27893, 919 291-4700; r. 603 Monticello Or., 
Wilson, NC 27893. 919 237-0918. 
PRICE, Alan S.; ·as BS; 3460 Sellars Rd., No. 
J.B, Moraine, OH 45439, 513 859-4205. 
PRICE, Amos E., Jr.; '81 AB; Sd.-Hllh. Tchr.; 
Buck.eye Valley Middle Sch., 4230 State Rte. 
203, Radnor, OH 43065, 514 595·3555; r. 8724 
Weiser Rd., Waldo, OH 43355, 514 726-2839. 
PRICE, Mrs. Andalee L., (Andalee lacy); '79 
BS; Retail Store Mgr.; Maternity Wearhouse, 
2909 Richmond Rd .• Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
266-9424; r. 2511 Chant CL, Lexington, KV 
40509, 606 269-1033. 
PRICE, Ms. Beverly L.; '82 AA; POB 475, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
PRICE, C. Jane '72 (See Pruitt, Mrs. Jane). 
PRICE, Ms. Cathy R.; 'BS AB; 4635 Garland, 
Loulsville. KV 40211. 
PRICE, Charles Michael; '71 BA, 74 MEd; Bus. 
OWner; 640 Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9163; r. Same, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9163. 
PRICE, Mrs. Constance D., (Connie Clase): '81 
AB; Homemaker; r. 8724 Weiser Rd., Waldo, OH 
43356, 614 726-2839. 
PRICE, Ms. Cynthia L.; 76 AB: 1106 Chesley 
Dr .. Louisvi!!e, KY 40219. 
PRICE, CAPT Danny P.: '72 BS; A.C.O. Blh Sig 
Bn., APO, New York, NY 09111. 
PRICE, Delbert S.; '77 AB; Human Relations 
Spec.; Broward Cnty. Oiv.-Human Reis., Fl Lau-
derdale, FL 33315; r. 1405 NE Duval SL, Lot 
#63, Live Oak, FL 32060, 904 362-6954. 
PRICE, Ms. Desta C.; '83 AME; Tcbr.; Prest-
onburg Elem. Sch.; r. 222 Trimble Branch Rd., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3568. 
PRICE, Mrs. Dreama, (Dreama Dotson); '73 
AB, '76 MA; Asst Prof. of Educ.; Morehead 
Stale Univ .• 301 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2832; r. 640 Whitaker SI., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-9163. 
PRICE, Earl Wayne; 79 BSW, '83 MA: 10640 
B!undia Ln., Apt. 12, Manassas, VA 22110. 
PRICE, Ms. Edna R.; 74 AME: Box 75, Free-
burn, KV 41528. 
PRICE, Ms. Elisa B., (Elisa Becraft); '82 AAS; 
Box 463, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
PRICE, Elizabeth '88 (See Emmons Elizabeth 
P.J. 
PRICE, Frank; 73 AB: 801 Buchanan Blvd., 
Red Bank. NJ on01. 201 530-7155. 
PRICE, Gary E.; 73 AB; Tchr.: Grover Cleve-
land HS, 110 14th St, Buffalo, NV 14201; r. 66 
Summer St. Apt 2-0, Buffalo, NY 14209, 716 
885-2163. 
PRICE, James K.; 79 AME; Box 111, Thelma, 
KV 41260. 
PRICE, James ll; '67 BS; Dairy Farmer; Shel· 
byville, KV; r. Rte. 2, Box 129A. Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-5738. 
PRICE, John C.; 78 BS; Atty.; Suit McCartney 
Price, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 605 849-2338; 
r. 210 Stockwen Ave., Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 
606 845--0331. 
PRICE, Johnny C.; 76 AB; 772 May Braiich 
Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PRICE, Ms. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue 
Hunt); '87 AB: Student; Univ. ol Kentucky Law 
Sch., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1068; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 332, Dwingsville, KV 40360, 606 
674-2237, 
PRICE, Michael W.: '81 AB; Adult Educ. Tchr.; 
Northpoint Tmg. Ctr., Boyle Cnty., Danville, KV 
40422, 606 236-9012; r. 440 Inman St., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-4495. 
PRICE, Patrick E.; 71 AB; Atty.; Suit. Mccart-
ney & Price, 207 Court Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2338; r. 130 Wi11iams SL, Fle-
mingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-1491. 
PRICE, Mrs. Patti H.; '73 MB, '77, BS; Box 79, 
Mt Olivet, KY 41064. 
PRICE, Phillip N.: '68 AB; Tchr.; Our Lady of 
the Mountain Sch., 3rd St., Paintsville, KV 
41240, 606 789-3661; r. PDB 521, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6486. 
PRICE, Mrs. Rase N., (Rose N. Howard); '69 
AB; Dir. of Human Devel.; Christian Appalachian 
Proj., POB 119, Martin, KY 41549, 606 285-
5111; r. POB 521, Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-6486. 
PRICE, Tammy '79 (See Schertzer, Mrs. 
Tammy Jo). 
PRICE, Ms. Teresa J.; 79 MB, '82 BBA, '85 
MBE; Tchr.; Highlands HS,_ 2400 Memorial 
Pkwy., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3333: r. 
259 Van Voast Ave .• #2, Bellevue, KY 41073, 
606 291·5362. 
PRICHARD, Anthony H.; '74 BS; Box 61. 
Hitchins, KY 41146. 
PRICHARD, Barbara R. '72 (See Elam, Ms. 
Barbara R.). · 
PRICHARD, Ms. Brenda J.; '79 AAS; POB 27, 
Johns Run, KV 41152. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Brenda K., (Brenda Steele); 
'81 MB, '85 BUS; Rte. 1, Box 894, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
PRICHARD, Carolyn '61 (See Crosthwaite, 
Mrs. Carolyn P.J. 
PRICHARD, Charley M., Jr.; ·n MS, '79 BS; 
Rte. 3, Box 1034, O~ve Hill, KY 41164. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Doris P.; '67 AB; POB 62, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
PRICHARD, George Walter, DPM; '35 BS; Re-
tired; r. 4018 Stirman, Corpus Christi, lX 
78411, 512 852-2813. 
PRICHARD, Georgia B.: '57 AB: Elem. Tcbr.; 
Hitchins Elem,; r. Johns Run, KV 41152. 606 
474·5283. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Gladys B .. (Gladys R. Bur· 
ton); '61 AB: Retired; r. 314 Malone Ln., Gray· 
son, KV 41143, 605 474·5529. 
PRICHARD, Henry l.; '31 BS; Retired Supt; 
Monroe Cnty.-Ohio; r. 52277 East Dr., Wilson 
Village, Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 926-1340. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Ingrid l., (Ingrid L. Prince); 
'BO MB; Secy.; Local 521, 2584 Guyan Ave., 
Huntington, 'IN 25703, 304 523·8489; r. POB 
248, Grayson, KV 41143. 
PRICHARD, Jana L '72 {See Davis, Mrs. Jane 
LJ. 
PRICHARD, Judith '64 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Judith). 
PRICHARD, Ms. Lana A.; '81 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
19BA, Louisa, KY 41230. 
. .. ' 
PRITCHARD 247 
PRICHARD, Matthew Joe: '86 AB; Head Foot-
ball Coach/Tchr.; Harlan HS, !;antral St, Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573-3711; r. HC 85, Box 1517. 
Totz, KV 40870, 606 573·7935. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Pamela T.; '72 BS; 12132 
Babbling Brook Or., Jacksonville, FL 32225, 
904 642-6034. 
PRICHARD, Robert L.; '63 AB; Supt: POB 
607, Louisa, KV 41230; r. POB 62, Louisa, KV 
41230. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Rose Mary, (Rose Mary Cru-
sie); ·n AB: Elem. Tchr.; Switzerland of Ohio 
Schs., 304 Mm St.. Woodsfield, OH 43793, 514 
557-3355; r. POB 241, Beallsville, OH 43716, 
614 926-1081. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth M. Holbrook); 
'34 AB; Retired; r. 4018 Stirman, Corpus Christi, 
TX 78411, 512 852·2813. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Ren-
neker); '79 BS; Controller VP; Mid-Eastern 
Comm Diving Constr, 124 N. Bth SL, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-0876; r. 1345 Nichols PL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-7882. 
PRICHARD, Stephen J.; '66 AB, ·n MA; Prin-
cipal; Beallsville HS, POB 262, Beallsville, OH 
43716, 514 926-1302; r. POB 241, Beallsville, 
OH 43716, 614 926-1081. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Sydonna G., (Sydonna Ginn); 
'16 BME. '78 AME: c/o Howard Ginn, Rte. 7, 
Vanceburg, KV 41179, 
PRICHARD, Ttmothy'H.; 74 AB; Vehicle En-
forcement Ofer.: KV Transportation Cabinet, 
New Stale Ofc. Bldg .. Frankfort, KY 40266: r. 
301 Poplar Hts. Or., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-9761. 
PRIDDY, Mrs. Carla H., (Carla Hughes); '83 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
HCR 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 605 
768-2141; r. HCR 66, Box 405, Denniston, KY 
40316, 606 768·2088. 
PRIMEAU, Ms. Deborah L., (Deborah L. 
Bruce): 74 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Owen Cnty. 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 4, Owenton, KV 40359. 502 
484·3417; r. Rte. 2, Box 157, Corinth, KV 
41010, 502 484-3014. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Delma C., (Delma F. Crisp); '63 
AB; POB 681, Grayson, KY 41143. · 
PRINCE, Ingrid l. '60 (See Prichard, Mrs. In-
grid l.). 
PRINCE, Mrs. Kathryn G., (Kathryn Goodwin): 
'82 AB; 422·B Thompson Ln., Austin, TX 
78742. 
PRINCE, Marc S., DMD; '85 BS; Dent.; 4306 
Taggart Dr., Louisville, KY 40207. 502 897· 
6742; r. POB 328, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-6358. 
PRINCE, Marria!ana; '89; Student; Univ. Ken-
tucky, Lexington; KY 40506; r. 3820 Nicho-
lasvl!le Rd., Apt 513, Lexington, KV 40503. 
PRINCE, Paula '72 (See Caskey, Dr. Paula). 
PRINCE, Ray J.; '81 AAS; OWner &·Dperalor; 
Classic Pest Elimination, 422-B Thompson Ln., 
Austin, TX 78742, 512 385-9221; r. Same. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Violet R.; '66 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. HC 79 Box 970, Louisa, KY 41230, 605 686-
2012. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Wilma I., (Wilma Ison): '63 AB; 
Secy.·Treas.; Prince LP. Gas., Inc., PDB 328. 
Grayson, KV 41143. 606 474-6358; r. Same. 
PRINDES, Ms. Sue B., (C. Sue Bailey); '74 AB: 
Asst to Natl. Sales Rep.; Liberty Mutual Ins. 
Co., 1604 Santa Rosa Rd., Box K, Richmond, 
VA 23288, 804 285-7441; r. 5042 Windwood 
ln., Richmond, VA 23237, 804 748-0179. 
PRIODE, Lewis C.; '76 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 74, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
PRIODE, Marion F.: ·n MS, 'BO BS; Rte. 4, 
Box 74, Louisa, KV 41230. 
PRITCHARD, Colleen M.; '86 AB; Personnel 
Dit.fTcbr.; St Bonaventure Indian Mission, POB 
395, Thoreau, NM 87323, 505 862-7465: r. 
Sama. 
248 PRITCHARD 
PRITCHARD, Larry E.; '73 AB; Finance Dir.; 
TW() Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of America, 415 
N. 2nd St., SL Charles. ll 60174, 312 564-
9250; r. 1396 Wing St., Apt. #1, Elgin, !l 
60123, 312 741-5797. 
PRITCHARD, Ms. Mary V., (Mary Schmeltt): 
'79 MA; Communications Spec.: Univ. of Dela-
ware AG Clg., 101 Townsend Han, Newark. DE 
19717, 302 451-1355; r. 3207 Swarthmore Rd., 
Wilmington, OE 19807, 302 654·9212. 
PRIVETT, Ms. Wilma T.: '75 BS; POB 332, 
Perryville, KY 40468. 
PROBST, Rev. Dermis L; 73 MAC; Mission-
ary; World Gospel Mission, POB WGM, Marion, 
IN 46952, 317 664-7331: r. HC 80, Box 153, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8545. 
PROBST, Mrs. Elisa N.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Chris-
tian Heritage Acad.; r. 1040 Cedarbook Or,, Co-
lumbus, GA 31904, 404 322-6730. 
PROBST, Kevin P.; '80 BA, '84 MA; Social 
Studies Tchr./Coach;· Baker HS; r. 1040 Cedar-
book Dr., Columbus, GA 31904, 404 322-6730. 
PROCHNOW, Ms. Diane Lynn; '87 SBA; Mgr.; 
McDonalds of Morehead, Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6211; r. 143 E. 
2nd St., #2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7739. 
PROCHNOW, Susan J, '83 (See Story, Mrs. 
Susan J.). 
PROCTOR, Ms. Cheryl A.. (Cheryl Evans); '81 
BSW: 200 North St., Logan, OH 40219, 614 
385-8939. 
PROCTOR, Cole A.: '67 AB: Asst. Football 
Coach; Univ. of Utah, Huntsman Ctr., Dept. of 
Athletics, Salt Lake City, UT 84102, 801 581· 
3521: r. 1125 E. Brickyard Rd .. # 1605, Salt 
Lake City. UT 84106, 801 467-4735. 
PROCTOR, Ellen S. '74 (See Blevins, Mrs. 
Ellen S.). 
PROFFITT, Dorothy P. '78 (See Gadlage, Mrs. 
Dorothy J.). 
PROFFITT, Judy A. '68 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Judith P.). 
PROFFITT, Marjorie A. '83 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Marjorie A.). 
PROFITT, Buford Carl; '67 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
165-B, Ironton, OH 45638. 
PROFITT, Frank; '52 AB; Salyersville, KY 
41465-
PROFITT, Mrs. Hattie R .. (Hattie L. Rogers): 
'42 AB; Retired; r. POB 371, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-4385. 
PROFITT, Lenice F. '71 (See Manns, Mrs. 
lenice F.). 
PROKOP, Thomas G.: 70 BS; 1482 Scenery 
Or., Ellzabeth, PA 15057. 
PROKSA, John J.; '67 BS, '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Duquesne Sch. Dist. 3rd St., Duquesne, PA 
15110, 412 466-8130: r. 273 Castle Or., W. 
Mifflin, PA 15122, 412 466-8386. 
PROP, Walter V.; '50 AB; Retired: r. 8903 Mon-
santo Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 522-3091. 
PROPLESCH, Richard A.; 78 AB: Color Sepa-
rator; Times Publishing Co., 490 1st Ave. s .. St. 
Petersburg, Fl 33701, 813 893-8336; r. 162 
SW Lincoln Cir. N., SI. Petersburg, FL 33703, 
813 527-0666. 
PROSSER, Mrs. Gladys c .• (Gladys c. Moore); 
'77 AB; Homemaker; r. 2524 Shapes Creek Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5819. 
PROUD, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna G. Holliday); 
'69 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Graham Local Bd, of 
Educ .. Graham S. Elem. Sch., St. Paris, OH 
43072; r. 768 Mark Dr., Urbana, OH 43078, 513 
652-1692. 
PROUD, Gregory J.; '71 AB; Sales Rep.; Miller 
Ofc. Supp!y, Urbana, OH 43078, 513 652-2159; 
r. 768 Mark Or., U1bana. OH 43078, 513 652-
1692. 
PROUDFOOT, Glenn R.: '17 AB; 1173 Union 
City Rd., Richmond, KY 40475. 
PROUDFOOT, Mrs. Rebecca L.; '77 BSW; 
1173 Union City Rd., Richmond, KY 40475. 
PROVOST, David Daniel; "86 BS; 325 E. Sec-
ond'St., Morehead, KV 40351; r. 719 Lancaster 
Ct., #B, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PROW, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Pleskus); 
'76 SBA; VP & Cashier; The Peoples Natl. Bank, 
1100 Greenvl!le Rd., Easley, SC 29640, 803 
859-2265; r. 404 Laurel Rd., Easley, SC 29640, 
803 859-7269. 
PRUETTING, Bernard J.: 'BO AB, '82 MA: VP/ 
Sales & Mktg.; Wang's Intl. Jnc., 4250 Shelby 
Dr., Memphis, TN 38118, 901 362-2111: r. 
8463 Bazemore, Cordova, TN 38018, 901 756-
0123. 
PRUITT, James P .. Jr.; '71 BS; Atty.: Pruitt & 
Oeboorbon law Firm, 2nd St, POB 339, Pike-
ville, KY 41501, 605 437-7366; r. 219 Lakeview 
Dr., Pikevi!!e, KY 41501. 
PRUITT, James P., Jr.; '71 BS; Partner; Pruitt 
& Oebou1bon Attys .• POB 339, Pikeville. KY 
41501, 606 437-7366: r. 219 Lakeview Or., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8879. 
PRUITT, Mrs. Jane, {C. Jane Price): '72 AB; 
Tchr.: Pikeville Ind. Schs., 178 Chloe Rd., Pike-
ville. KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 219 Lakeview 
Or,, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432..aa79. 
PRUITT, King '73 (See Fultz, Mrs. King K.). 
PRYOR, Mrs. Lucy A., (Lucy A. Scott); '74 
AAS; Rte. 1, Box 15, Parkton, NC 28371, 919 
425-3529. 
PRYOR, Or. Madison E.; '51 AB: Morellead 
State Univ., University Blvd .. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO B12, Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
PRYOR, Ms. Sherry T.; '85 BS: Environ. Ana· 
lyst; Kentucky Utilities Co., One Quarity St .. Lex-
ington, KY 40507, 606 255-1461; r. 1987A Fair 
Oaks Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-8533. 
PRZYGODA, Mrs. Donna G., (Donna J. Gul-
ley); '73 AB; Tchr./Phctographer; Georgetcwn 
ISO; r. 307 Shady Oak Dr., Georgetown, TX 
78628, 512 863-2327. 
PRZYGODA, Stanley A., Jr,; '73 BS; Mgr.; 
Texas Instruments, Research Blvd., Austin, TX, 
512 250-7097; r. 307 Shady Oak Dr., Geor-
getown, TX 78628, 512 863-2327. 
P'SIMER, Wanda l. '71 (See Benzing, Mrs. 
Wanda L). 
PUCKETT, Clarence David; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
PUCKETT, Fern '63 (See Reed, Mrs. Fem P.). 
PUCKETT, Mis. Karen S.; '74 BS; 135 Tracy 
Ln., Southgate, KY 41071. 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Ka!hy B., (Kathy J. Boyd); '68 
AB; 7715 Asbury Hills Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 231-8846. 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Karstens); 
'83 AB; Day Care: 7656 W. Skylark Dr .. Michi-
gan City, IN 46360; r. Same, 219 874-3117. 
PUCKETT, Mary Jana '43 (See Peterson, Mrs. 
Mary Jane). 
PUCKETT, Ms. M1l!le Mae; '84 AB; Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Rte. 5 Box 225, Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 204 W. 
Shelby St.. Apt. 2, Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 
654-2718. 
PUCKETT, Tommy; '82 AB; Rte. 3, Box 961, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
PUCZKOWSKI, Ms. Jan E.; 75 MA; Recrea-
tion Coard.; Mc Corrnick Correctional 1nst., Mc 
Cormlck, SC: r. 3301 Threadneedle, Augusta, 
GA 30907, 404 860-3045. 
PUFFER, Mrs. Doris J.; '84 AME; 131 New 
Hampshire, Ashland, KY 41101. 
PUGH, Ms. Alice H.; '67 AB, '76 MS, '88 
RANK1; 2lld Grade Tchr.; Flemingsburg, Elem. 
SciL, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-7981: 
r. 126 Pumphrey Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4855. 
PUGH, Mrs. Betty A., (Betty A. Eldridge); '71 
AB, '74 AME; Tchr.: Morehead Treatment Ctr., 
100 Pinecrest Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-9160; r. Rte. 6, Box 534, Morellead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9160. 
PUGH, David H.; '80 AB; Svc. Mgr.; Conrad 
Chevrolet, 2800 Richmond Rd., Lexington, KY 
40579, 606 269--4321: r. 3241 Mammoth Or .. 
No. A, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-7834. 
PUGH, Edward K.; '83 AB: POB 5171, New 
Bern, NC 28561. 
PUGH, Grover; '59 AB; Noctor, KY 41357. 
PUGH, Joyce Michele; '86 AB; Reclamation 
Inspector: KV Natural Res. & Environment 
Dept For Surface Mining &._, Rte. 2, Box 378, 
Jackson, KV 41339, 606 666-4076; r. POB 16, 
Noctor, KY 41357. 
PUGH, Larry E.; '82 BBA: RR 3, Box 237-A, 
Flemingsbll!g, KV 41041. 
PUGH, Tamm! G. '86 (See Shrout. Mrs. Tammi 
G.). 
PUGH, Timothy D.: '87 BBA; Programmer/ 
Analyst: Lexington Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 606 255-6841; r. 385 
Redding Rd. #15, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
272-3339. 
PUGH-KENNEDY, Karen '78 (See Esham, 
Ms. Karen P.). 
PULLEM, Timothy Lee; '73 BS; Supv., Product 
Scheduling; Armco, Ashland, KV 41101: r. 2815 
Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
0513. 
PULLEY, Randy W.; '74 AB; 1411 Armfield 
Dr., Apt C, Richmond, VA 23225. 
PUNKO, Ms. Jane L.; 70 BS: Actuarial Cnslt.: 
CMS Pensions, Hwy. 34, Matawan, NJ On5t: r. 
21 Church Rd., Morganvi!!e, NJ On51, 201 
536-6942. 
PUNKO, Ms. Michael A.: '71 AB; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.: Rahway Intermediate Sch., Cline 
Pl., Rahway, NJ 07065; r. 1102 Elm Ter., 
Rahway, NJ 07065, 201 388-4177. 
PURCELL, Ms. Deborah B.; '83 AB; 244 Jan 
St., Campbellsville, KY 42718. 
PURCELL, Mark A.; '83 AB: 5408 Scenic Vista 
Or .. Apt. B, Somerset, KY 42501. 
PURCELL, Ted E.; '79 MA; Head Football 
Coach{Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Flemingsburg. 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601: r. 251 Harbeson St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4102. 
PURDOM, Marsha L. '76 (See Griebel Marsha 
L). 
PURDON, Thomas M.; 79 BBA; Unit Mgr.; 
Kroger Co .. 3760 Paxon Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 
45209, 513 871-4142; r. 101 Crystal Lake Dr~ 
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017. 
PURIFOY, Gary G.; '7B BME; 761 Wyngold 
Or., Pittsburgh, PA 15237. 
PURNELL, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L Adams); 
'80 AAS, '80 BUS, '88 BSN: Head Nurse-Med./ 
Surg. Unit; St. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Fleming 
Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 37, Christy Creek Rd., Morehead, KV 
40351. 
PURSEL, Carroll Ray, Jr.; '87 AB; Machine 
Operator; Hoover Grp., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
606 863-5473; r. 722 E. Main St., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-5213. 
PURSEL, Mrs. Retha L., (Retha Lowe): '84 
AAB, '87 BS; Secy.; Rector Hayden Realtors, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-4505; r. 722 E. 
Main St .. Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863· 
5213. 
PURSLEY, Philip R.; '66 BS; Coons.; Colerain 
HS, 8801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 
513 385-6424; r. 4244 Jennifer Dr., Hamilton, 
OH 45013, 513 738-1668. 
PURTEE, Mrs. Sharon F., (Stwon F. McSor-
ley); '82 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty., 1104 McCl!-
ough Or., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 108 Pinecrest 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-3081. 
PURVIS, Barry W.: '83 BBA; Sales Mgr.; 
Honda of Flemingsburg, 717 Ellzavi!le Ave., Fle-
mingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-8871; r. 226 
Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-8041. 
PURVIS, Joan '84 (See Purvis, Mrs. Sandra 
Harmon). 
PURVIS, Mrs. Melissa B., (Melissa J. Brown); 
'85 AB: Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Water SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
5851; r. 226 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-8041. 
PURVIS, Roscoe W., Jr.; '68 AB; Ins. Agt.; 
Purvis Ins. Agcy., 168 N. Macon SL, Jesup, GA 
31545, 912 427-9554; r. Rte. 2, Box 238, 
Jesu~. GA 31545, 912 427-4195. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PURVIS, Mrs. Sandra Hannon, (Joan Pu/Vis); 
'84 AAS; RN; St Joseph, #1 St. Joseph Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40351, 606 278-3435; r. 857 
Stratton Ln., Winchester, KV 40391, 606 7.W. 
4268. 
PURVIS, Ms. Thelma R.; 74 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
20, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
PUSH, Ronald: ·n MS: 2812 Sterrelt Cincin-
nati, OH 45204, 
PUSH, Teresa D. '87 {See Morris, Mrs. Teresa 
D.). 
PUTNAM, James W.: '85 MA: Certified Psy-
chologist Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main SL, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. 304 Bays 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5326. 
PUTNAM, Kathryn A. '69 (See Kitchen, Mrs. 
Kathryn A.). 
PUTNAM, Kenneth Trey; '84 BS; Store Mgr.; 
Southern States Co-op, Elm St., POB 231, Fal-
mouth, KY 41040, SOS 654-3314; r. 409 Bar-
kley, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-&443. 
PUTT, Robert E., Jr.; '79 BS, '80 MBA; Sr. 
Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oll, Inc., PCB 14000, lex:· 
ington, KY 40512, 606 268-7639; r. 3449 Red 
Coach Tr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-4539. 
PUTI, Steven M.; '83 AJ.S. '66 BS; 92nd SI. 
Residence, 1395 Lexin!JIOn Ave., New York. NV 
10128. 
PUTTY, Mrs. Patricia A.; '67 AME; Tchr.; Pike· 
ville HS, 1987 Championship Dr~ Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 432-0185; r. 704 Keel St, Pikeville, 
KV 41501, 606 437-9569. 
PYLE, James F.; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Box 341, 
Maysville, KV 41056. 
PYLE, Ms. laura R.: '67 AB: Lifestyle Edttor; 
Portsmoutll Daily Times, 637 6lh St.. Ports· 
mouth, OH 45662, 614 353-3101: r. 1627H 
Dogwood Ridge, Greeng!en Apts., Wheelers-
burg, OH 45694, 614 574-8707. 
PYLE, Patricia L '70 (See McCullough, Ms. 
Patricia L). 
PYLE. Penny Jean '83 (See Walker, Ms. Penny 
Jean). 
PYLE, Roy L.; '75 BME, '78 MHE; Elem. Music 
Tehr.; Vandalia Butler City Schs., 306 S. Dixie 
Dr., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 454-6130: r. 413 
E. Alkaline Springs, Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 
898-6598. 
PYLES, Garolyn '76 (See Roark. Mrs. Carolyn 
P.). 
PYLES, Ms. Frances L; '67 AB; 2760 Adams 
St, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-1969. 
PYLES, Mary Kay; '66 BBA: Acclg. Clerk; Pepsi 
Cola Co., 233 Dayton Ave .. Springfield, OH 
45506, 513. 325-1561; r. 8849 Selma Pike, 
Selma, OH 45366, 513 462-8136. 
PYLES, Ralph E.: 79 BSEd; Tchr.: r. 6no O!d 
State Rte. 42, S. Charleston, OH 45358, 513 
462-8943. 
PYTEL. Mrs. Angela 0., (Angela D. Tackett); 
'84 AB; Tchr.: Bethel Elem. Sch., Rte. 201, Tipp 
City, OH 45371, 513 645-9439; r. 6685 E. Won-
der Way, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-3577. 
PYTEL. Steven O.; '83 AB; HS Tchr.; Bethel 
local Schs., 7490 S SI., Rte. 201, Tip"p City, OH 
45371, 513 845-9487; r. 6865 E. Wonder Way, 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-JSn. 
a 
QUACKENBUSH, Mrs. Vada B .. (Vada Barts); 
'59 AB; Reading Spec.; Rochester Community 
Schs., Third & Clay SIS., Rochester. IN 46975, 
219 223-2880; r. 500 W. 7lh St., Rochester, IN 
46975, 219 22J.5108. 
QUA.US, Curt Willlam; '84 AB; Asst. Mgr.; 
K·Mart Corp., 5675 Roswell Rd., Atlanta, GA 
30328, 404 255-7330; r. 7275 Roswell Rd., 
Apt. #6-147, Atlanta, GA 30328, 404 396-
6420. 
QUALLS, Danny J.; '73 AB, 74 BS; VP of 
Admin.; Ameri Quest, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325·8845; r. 120 Stoneybrooke Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-0281. 
QUALLS, Dempsey, Ill; '81 BS; Firefighter: 
City of Ashland, Ashland, KV 41101; r. 812 17th 
SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1164. 
QUA.US, Donna 73 (See Booth, Mrs. Donna 
Q.). 
QUALLS, Mrs. Gloria Katrinecz: '69 AB; Pres.; 
First Southern Co., mo Poplar, Germantown, 
TN; r. 8127 RavenhUI Or., Germantown, TN 
38136. 
QUALLS, Joe T.; '77 MA; Probation & Payroll 
Ofer.; State Correcticms Cabinet, POB 174, She· 
pherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2379; r. Star 
Rte., Shepherdsville, KV 40165, 502 543-4797. 
QUALLS, Mrs. Penny M.; '74 AB; 116 Ken· 
lucky Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
QUA.US, Mrs. Susan E .. (Susan E. Mullins); 
'81 AB; librarian; Greenup Cnty. Schs., Wurt· 
land Elem. Sch., 611 East St,, Wurtland, KV 
41144, 606 836-6987; r. 812 17th St., Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 325-1164. 
QUEEN, Cynthia '79 (See Fulkerson, Mrs. Cyn-
thia l.). 
QUEEN, Edgara Ann; '87 AB: Tchr.: Fairview 
Sch. Syst., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-2326: 
r. 412 Lee St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325· 
4109. 
QUEEN, El!ery S.; '83 BS; lab Tech.; Amer. 
Elec. Power Envir. Engrg, 4001 Bixby Rd., Gro-
veport, OH, 614 836-4242; r. 575 Danbury, #3, 
Columbus, OH 43228, 614 275-0862. 
QUEEN, Goldie C. '57 (See Sharp, Mrs. Goldie 
C.). 
QUEEN, HanyT.; '50 AB; Retired: r. 132 Sec· 
ond St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5240. 
QUEEN, Mrs. Jacqueline P,, (Jacqueline 
Pauley); '62 AJ.S; Homemaker; r. 3217 Church 
SL, Greenup. KY 41144, 606 473-5039. 
QUEEN, Jane E. '79 (See Barker, Mrs. Jane 
E.). 
QUEEN, William T.; '81 BS; Shift Supv.;.Ash· 
land Oil Inc., #2 Refinery, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 327-6262; r. 3217 Church St.. 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5039. 
QUICK, Steven B.; '76 BBA; Acct Tech.; 
USPO, 301 N SI,, Bluefield, WV 24701, 304 
325-9196; r. 200 Cedar St., Bluefield, WV 
24701, 304 327-7360. 
QUa..LEN, Mrs. Bessie S.; '67 AB; POB 456, S. 
Shore, KV 41175. 
QUILLEN, Claude B.; '71 BS: Sales Rep.; 
Western & Southern Ins. Co., Portsmouth. OH 
45662, 614 354-2848; r. Rte. 1, Box 62·A2, S. 
Portsmouth, KV 41174, 606 932·6831. 
QUILLEN, Danny Wayne; '84 AB; Box 8, 
Deane. KV 41812. 
QUILLEN, Diana Sue '69 (See Webb, Ms. 
Diana Q.). 
QUILLEN, James Stephen; '84 BBA; Box 354, 
Neon, KV 41840. 
QUILLEN, LU!ia S, 75 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lillie 
S.). 
QUILLEN, Ms. Madonna; '74 AME; Box 354, 
Neon, KV 4184n. 
QUILLEN, Samuel W., Jr.; '75 BS; Box 36, 
Neon, KV 41840. 
QUILLEN, Tony O.: '87 BS; RR 1 Box 1530, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. RR 1 Box 1530, Gree-
nup, KY 41144. 
QUILLINGS, Juanita '73 (See Laurie, Mrs. 
Juanita). 
QUIMBY, Thomas R.: '73 MA; BOK 501 D, RFD 
3, Plymouth, NH 03264. 
QUINLAN, Terrence E.; 73 AB; Rte. 1, Hwy. 
22, Smithfield. KV 40068. 
QUINN, Barbara J. '68 (See Conroy, Mrs. Bar· 
bara J.). 
QUINN, Mrs. Miilie A., (Millie A. Yurich· 
Gustin); '67 BA, '68 MA; Tchr.; Brighton Area 
Scbs., Brighton, Ml 48116, 313 229-1444; r. 
204 School St., Brighton, Ml 48116, 313 227-
1967. 
QUINN, Plliltip N.; '88; Crew Chief; McDo-
nald's, 4131 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502; r. 1245 Centre Pkwy. Apt. 107, Lexing. 
ton, KV 40502, 606 273-1406. 
QUINN, Mrs. ShaJeen C., (Shaleen Craig): '84 
AS; Homemaker; r. 1245 Centre Pkwy., Apt. 
107, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 273-1406. 
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QUINN, Ms. Sheri C.; '83 AAB: 1379 ShelWOOd 
Forest, Morehead, KY 40351. 
QUISENBERRY, Ms. K!mberly A.; '82 AB; 
Tchr.; Woodford Cnty. HS, Frankfort SL, Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873·5434; r. Rte. 3, 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695·1073. 
QUISGARD, Ms. Pllyllis J.; '79 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 592, Morehearl. KV 40351. 
R 
RABBANJ, Zekrollah; '82 MBA; c/o lavas· 
sane. 3274 Voereter St., St. Louis, MD 63139. 
RABE, Stephanie F. ·n (See Plumlee, Mrs. 
Stephanie F.). 
RABINOWITZ, Mrs. Becky L, (Becky l. Pe· 
terson); '63 AB: Varsity Volleyball Coach: Fair-
field HS, 1111 Niles Rd., Fairfield, OH 45014: r. 
1500 Sherwood Or. Bldg. 6, Apt. G., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 829·4435. 
RA.BOURN, Andy; '67 BA: Merchant, C.A. Ra· 
bourn & Sons, Lawton, KY 41153, 606 286· 
2572; r. General Delivery, Lawton, KY 41153, 
606 286-4037. 
RABOURN, Dexter A.; 75 AB; Atty.; 1513 
Central Trust Twr .. 4th & Vine, Cincinnati, OH 
45202: r. 2736 Brookdale Ct., Crestview His., 
KY 41017. 
RA.BOURN, Mrs. Glenna R., (Glenna Faye Ren· 
fro); '76 BS; Homemaker; r. 2736 Brookdale Ct., 
Crestview His., KV 41017, 606 341-5653. 
RA.BOURN, Mrs. June K.; '55 AB; Lawton, KY 
41153. 
RA.BOURN, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Con!ey); 
'74 BS; Cnty. Supv.; Farmers Home Admin., 
1090 Hwy. 17, W. liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-
3193: r. General Delivery, Lawton, KV 41153, 
606 28&-4037. 
RACHEL, Richard A.; '77 MA; 7606 Saddle 
Dr., Manhattan, KS 66502. 
RACHFORD, Dennis John; '69 AB; Band; Lin-
coln Cnty. HS, US 27, Stanford, KV 40844, 606 
355-2231; r. 3035 Skyline Or., Stanford, KV 
40464, 606 365-9063. 
RACHFORD, Janis G. '74 (See First. Ms. 
Janis R.). • 
RA.CKE, Linda M. '74 (See McKee, Mrs. lirnla 
M.). 
RACKETT, Ms. Barbara E.; 72 AB; English/ 
History Tchr.; Palm Beach HS, W. Palm Bch., 
Fl, 407 833-0921; r. 2211 NW 14 Ave. #530, 
Boynton Bch., FL 33436. 
RACKLEY, Oeral T.; '77 MBA; Mgr. Mfg. 
Svcs.; Huffy Bicycles Co., 410 Grand lake Rd., 
Celina, OH 45822, 419 586·5171; r. 308 Pleas-
ant Ridge Ave., Celina, OH 45822, 419 586· 
1505. 
RADCLIFF, Mrs. Margie C.; 78 AB; Histologic 
Tech.; The Lexington Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-6841; r. 209 
Ashby Cir .. Versailles, KV 40363, 606 673· 
9442. 
RADCLIFFE, Mrs. Marjorie W., (Marjorie 
Wentz·Hines): '74 BS, '76 MS; Supv. of Home 
Economics; Oaytcm City Schs., 346 W. lsl St., 
Dayton, OH 45402, 513 262·2821; r. 5385 Gan· 
der Rd. W., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233-7691. 
RADCLIFFE, Ms. Mary S., (Mary Stafford); 
'54 AB, '68 MA: Real Estate; r. 350 4lh St., 
Paintsvitle, KV 41240, 606 789-3855. 
RADCLIFFE, Stephen W.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Ket· 
taring City Sch., Kettering, OH 45429; r. 820 
Devonshire Rd., Dayton, OH 45419. 513 299-
1434. 
RADER, Jack L; '63 AB; Asst Principal; Mon-
ticello HS, Monticello, NV 12701, 914 794· 
8840; r. little Pond Rd,, POB 13, Hurleyvme, NY 
12747, 914 434-4155. 
RADER, Samuel F., 11; '76 BUS; Ins. Agt.; State 
Farm Ins. Co .• 777 E. Main SL, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 631-5575; r. 6312 Turtlecreek Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489·5320. 
RADER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann Plummer); 
'60 AB; 6th Grarle English Tchr.; Monticello Mid-
dle Sch., Monticello, NV 12701; r. Lmre Pond 
Rd., POB 13, Hurleyville, NV 12747, 914 434· 
4155. 
250 RADFORD 
RADFORD, Alison '83 (See Payne, Mrs. Alison 
Faye). 
RADJUNAS, Stanley E., ID: '73 MA; Regional 
Sales Mgr.; Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Hunt-
ington, WV 25nt, 304 526-3710: r. 3407 Siem 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-1843. 
RADTKE, Mrs. Donna l., (Donna L. Camp-
bell); 76 BS; Sr. Citilen Hausing Admin.; Christ 
Church Apts. Inc., 137 Rnse St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-7762; r. 1437 Mt. Rainer Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-2293. 
AA.EDER, Sue A. '83 (See Nelson, Mrs. Sue 
A.). 
RAFAT, Falah H.; '83 AS; UPO BolC 147, More-
head, KY 40351. 
RAGLIN, Stephanie E.; '84 AB, '85 AAA; Resi-
dence Hall Dir.: Univ. of Tennessee Knoxville, 
405 Student Svcs., Knoxville, TN 37916, 615 
974-5201: r. 1629 W. Cumberland Ave., Knox-
ville. TN 37916, 615 974-4994. 
RAIKES, Mrs. Shirley R.; '62 AB: 660 Whitaker 
St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
RAILE, Susan J; '72 (See Dawn, Mrs. Susan 
J.). 
RAIMONDE, Lynn K. 77 {See Nowjack, Mrs. 
Lynn R.). 
RAINER, Fletcher Y .. Ill; '69 AB; Elem. Music 
Tchr. Instr.; Lynwood USO, 11331 Plz., Lyn-
wood, CA 90262, 213 603-1530; r. 730 W. 4th 
St., #401, Long Beach, CA 90802, 213 590-
9433. 
RAINER, Mrs. Kathy S .. (Kathy Strauss); '70 
AB; Tchr.; r. 237 Freedom Ln., Waterville, OH 
43566. 419 878-8676. 
RAINER, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Curran); '70 
8ME; Instrumental Music Dir.; El Toro HS, 
25255 Toledo Way, El Toro, CA 92630, 714 
586-6333; r. 19031 Wildwood Cir., Trabuco 
Canyon, CA 92679, 714 858-8211. 
RAINES, Dale Alan; '84 BME; 9203 Willowood 
Way, Jeffersontown, KY 4D299. 
RAINES, Mrs. Faye C., (Faye Collins); '72 AB: 
6th Grade Tchr.; Wrighl Middle Sch., Branch St., 
Abbeville, SC 29620, 803 459-5998; r. Rte. 3, 
Abbeville, SC 29620, 803 459-2390. 
RAINES, Fred l., Jr.; 73 BS; Dairy farmer; r. 
Rte. 3, BoJC 31, Abbeville, SC 29620, 803 459-
2390. 
RAINES, Joan R. '76 {See Phillips, Ms. Joan 
M.). 
RAINES, Lloyd S.; '80 Ak. Sr. Airman; USAF, 
401 Cottonwood St., San Angelo, TX 76901, 
915 658-4358; r. 337 N. Wilson Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-4051. 
RAINES, Mollie 0. '86 {See Starnes, Mrs. Mol-
lie D.). 
RAINES, Robin E., {Robin Edwards); '87 BS; 
9203 wmowood Way, Jeffersontown, KY 
40299; r. 9203 Wl!lowood Way, Jeffersontown. 
KY 40299. 
RAINES, Rose '72 (See Bignon, Mrs. Rose 
M.). 
RAINEY, Kenneth Richard, U; '85 AB; 12 Mat-
ten Dr., Newark, DE 19711. 
RAINS, Jerry T.; 74 BS; Pres.; Hardyman 
Lumber Inc., 343 E. Second St .. POB 628, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4071; r. 2100 W. 
US 52. Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2no. 
RAINS, John H.; '44 BS; Retired; r. 1118 Wil· 
low Glen Or •• Denham Spgs .. LA 70726, 504 
665-3520. 
RAISOR, Mis. G!oria M.; '73 AME; Librarian; 
A.O. Dwens Sch., 11th & York Sis .• Newport, 
KV 41071, 606 292-3011: r. 634 Overton St., 
Newport, KV 41071, 606 261-8489. 
RAISOR, Jerry L; '75 AB. '61 MA; 231 New-
man Ave., ft. Thomas. KY 41075, 606 441· 
6540. 
RAJA YAACOB, Raja Aini; '87 BBA; UPO Box 
365, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RAKES, Ms. Connie S.; '80 BA; Elem. Tchr.: 
Spalding Ave., Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-
4578; .r. General Delivery, Bradfordsville, KY 
40009. 502 337-4531. 
RALEIGH, Ms. Wanda L.; '75 AB; Talbert, KY 
41377. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RALPH, Andrea L '74 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Andrea L). 
RALSTIN, Susan K.; 73 AB; Box 24, Otway, 
OH 45657. 
RALSTON, Marian '81 (See Hurley, Mrs. Ma-
rian R.). 
RALSTON, Martha '68 (See Bennett. Mrs. 
Martha R.). 
RAMAGE, Judy S. '66 (See·Pierce, Mrs. Judy 
R.). 
RAMDACHER, Mrs. Joyce J., (Joyce J. 
Young): '69 AB, 73 MA: Tchr.; Green Elem. 
Schs., franklin Furnace, DH 45629, 614 354-
9290: r. 719 S. 6th SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-5345, 
RAMEY, Mrs. Angela O.; '88 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hitchins Elem. Sch., Gray-
son, KY 41143; r. Rte. 4, Box 388, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7981. 
RAMEY, Ann R. '71 (See Barnard, Mrs. Ann 
E.). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L Baker); '59 
AB. '63 MA; Tcfu.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Warnock Elem., Greenup, KY 41144, 605 473-
9590; r. Rte. 3, Box 369, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5793. 
RAMEY, Brent Colston; '87 SBA; Bus. Admin.; 
r. 2118 Harrod SI., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-5521. 
RAMEY, Dr. C. Victor; '58 BS; Assoc Oir-Rsch 
Grants Contract: Morehead State Univ., Ginger 
Hall 901, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2010; 
r. 320 S. Bridge Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4338. 
RAMEY, Carl Mitchell; '82 AAS; .1457 Green 
Bark Cir. W., Slone Min., GA 30083. 
RAMEY, Ms. Cheryl Combs; '73 AME; HC 75, 
BoJC 10690, Leburn, KY 41831. 
RAMEY, Donald G.; '84 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Ashland Day Treatment Ctr., 1420 Central 
Ave .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2716; r. 
1627 Wurts Ave .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
0563. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Eileen D., (Eileen Doddridge); 
'59 AB, '70 RANKI; Librarian; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., US 23 N., Wittensville, KY 41274, 
606 297-3738: t. HC 267, BoJC 1470, Nippa, KY 
'41236, 606 297-3949. 
RAMEY, Gary G.; '72 BS; Rte. 2, Box 28, Sall 
lick, KY 40071. 
RAMEY, Ms. Gladys L.; '41 AB; 807 Riverside 
Dr., Russe!!, KY 41169. 
RAMEY, LT Glenn R., USAF; '87 BS; Commu-
nications Staff Ofer.: Headquarters Strategic, 
Command-DOK, Offutt AFB, NE 68113, 402 
271-5197; r. 12446 S. 31st St .. Omaha, NE 
68123, 402 292-4924. 
RAMEY, Glennis D.; '60 AB: Retired; r. 6 Thal-
cher Ave., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
5792. 
RAMEY, Greg: ·97 BS: Tchr/Football~asket· 
ba!I Coach: Dekalb Cnly. Sch. Sys!., Redan HS, 
Math Dept, Stone Min., GA 30088; r. 1114 
Chapman Cir., Stane Mtn., GA 30088, 404 496-
6815. 
RAMEY, Herb D.; '63 AB, '67 MA, 74 RANK1; 
Principal; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Swi St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. Rte: 4, 
Box 274, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-4724. 
RAMEY, Jeffeiy D.: '85 AME: Banker; first 
Natl. Bank, POB 110, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 
754-6910; r. HC 72, BoJC 322, Ashcamp, KY 
41512. 
RAMEY, Joan '69 (See Stewart, Mrs. Joan R.). 
RAMEY, Ms. Joan; '87 AB; HC 75 BoJC 10695, 
Lebum, KV 41831; r. HC 75Box10695, Lebum. 
KV 41831. 
RAMEY, John Carl; '66 MA; Principal; carter 
Elem. Sch .. Carter, KY 41128, 606 474-6121: r. 
Rte. 3, BoJC 369, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5793. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Judy P., (Judy Parker); '65 AB: 
Guid. Couns.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch.., W. Sun 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. Rte. 
4, Bax 274, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-
4724. 
RAMEY, Ms. Lee Ann: 79 BS; Systems Ana-
tvst: AT&T, 221 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 629-5546; r. 4 Millstone Ct, Co!d 
Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441..J533. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Leigh A .. RN, (Leigh A. Bling-
ton); '79 AAS: Homemaker; r. 12446 S. 31st 
St, Omaha, NE 68123, 402 292-4924. 
RAMEY, MaJCie '53 (See Stiltner, Mrs. Maxie 
R). 
RAMEY, Paul Gregory; '87 BS; 320 Bridge SI., 
Marehead, KY 40351; r. 1457 Green Bark Cir. 
w .. Stone Mtn., GA 30083. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Pauline·B.; '75 MHE, '80 MA, 
'83 EdS; Assac. Prof. of Nursing; Morehead 
State Univ .. UPO 853, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2646; r. 320 S. Bridge SI., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4338. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Phyllis L.; 73 AME; Tchr.; 
Nicholas Cnty. Elem. Sch., Sell. Or., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-2284; r. POB 225, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, SOS 247-2343. 
RAMEY, Ms. Rhonda M.; '83 BS; Box 226, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
RAMEY, Rita L. '70 (See Barnes, Mrs. Rita R.). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Robyn A.; '85 AAB; Mgmt. Asst.; 
Sydney, Australia; r. 57 linden St., Southerland 
2232, Australia, 612 542-3761. 
RAMEY, Ms. Robyn J., (Robyn J. Denton); '83 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Johnson Mathers 
Health Care, 2323 Concrete Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·7181; r. me. 3, Box38 CMHP, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 649-2909. 
RAMEY, Sharon L '84 (See CaudiU, Ms. Sha· 
ron R.). 
RAMEY, T. Howard; '49 AB; Adult Educ. Ttl:or./ 
Tutor; Jahnsen Coty. Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 2S7, 
BoJC 1470, Nippa, KV 41236, 606 297-3949. 
RAMEY, Van G.; '75 AB; Manufacturer Rep.; 
Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, OH; r. 104 George 
Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1502. 
RAMEY, Vernon L., Jr.; '80 AB: Oua.Uty Control 
Mgr.; Gen. Refractories, Hitchins, KY 41146, 
606 474-5131; r. Rte. 4, BDIC 388, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7981. 
RAMEY, Ms. Vonda K.; '87 SBA; MBA Stu-
dent, Ohio State Univ., Columbus, OH 43228; r. 
4532 Lynnwoad Ln., Apt. 3, Columbus, DH 
43228, 614 275-0876. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Wanda R., (Wanda Rogers); '84 
BA, '87 MA; Tcbr.: DeKalb Cnty. Sch. Sys!, 
Toney Elem. Sch., Decatur. GA 30030; r. 1114 
Chapman Cir., Stone Min., GA 30088, 404 496-
6815. 
RAMSAY, August W.: 77 AB; Regional Mgr.; 
Water Works & Industrial..., 624 Biuell Dr .. 
Lexington, KV 40504, 606 255--8595; r. 3512 
Oanada Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
7909, 
RAMSEY, Eric R.; '68 AB; Rte. 4, BoJC 199, 
Cal!ettsburg, KV 41129. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Ju!ia E.; 78 AB; 302 Hiawatha 
Tr .. Frankfort, KY 40601. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. Loretta f.; '85 AME: Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 754-4575: r. HC 72, Box 225, Ashcamp, KY 
41512, 606 754-nao. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. Melisa A., (Melisa A. Schunk); 
'84 MS, '86 BS; Dept Mgr.; Meijer, 3651 
Towne Blvd., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 424-
4863; r. 8712 Mt. Hope Rd., Harrison, OH 
45030, 513 367-4704. 
RAMSEY, Neal E.: '86 BBA; Proj. Engr.; 
ENVJR..CON Constr. Co .. 18Q1 E. Firs! SL, Day-
Ion, OH 45401, 513 256-2357; r. 8712 Mt. 
Hope Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4704. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Robi T.: '81 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
3761, Jackson, KY 41339. 
RANDALL, Mrs. Carol A.; 75 AME; Tchr.; lib-
erty Elem., 8120 W. US Hwy. 42, Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-1839; r. 3005 W. US HW)'. 42, 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-7745. 
RANDALL, Ms. Cynthia M.: '78 BS; Rte, 3, 
Box 49, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RANDALL, James R.; '75 AME: Tchr.jCoach: 
Oldham Cnty. HS, POB 187. Hwy. 393/146, 
Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-9461; r . .:mos w. 
US 42, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-7745. 
RANDALL, Mrs. Peggy Rosemary, (Margaret 
R. Cosenza); '70 AB, '72 MA; 4221 Willowbrook 
Or., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390-2557. 
RANDAU, Thomas O.; '72 AB; Tchr.; North· 
eastern Local Schs., 4444 Middle Urbana Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45503; r. 4221 Willowbrook Or., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390-2557. 
RANDALL, Ms. Wannie G.; '87 AAB; Rte. 1 
Box 695, Morehead, KY 40351: r. Rte. 1, Box 
695, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RANDOLPH, Boyd L.; '81 AB; Rte. 1. Box 
291, Bethe!ridge, KY 42516. 
RANDOLPH, Mis. Deborah Y.; '76 BS: 2475 
Minors Branch, Stamping Ground, KY 40379. 
RANDOLPH, Ms. Deena O.; '82 BBA; Rte. t, 
BGX 149, Kings Min., KY 40442. 
RANDOLPH, Ms. Virginia S.: 73 MA; Head 
Librarian; Pepperdine Unl11., Malibu, CA 90265, 
213 456-4263; r. 43 N. Pinewood, Agoura, CA 
91301, 816 991-7985. 
RANEY, Ms. Barbara J.: '77 AB; Sales & Mktg. 
Admin.: Packaging Res., Inc., 5566 New Vienna 
Rd., New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987-2411; r. 
225 Barry St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
4330. 
RANHART, John O.; '78 BME; 70064 Colerain 
Pike, Martins Ferry, OH 43935. 
RANKIN, Ms. Barbara M.; '74 BME; 2445 
Gros11enar Dr., Cincinnati, DH 45231. 
RANKIN, Ms. Date E.; '79 BS; Rte. 2, Box 376, 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
RANKIN, Ms. Diane M.; 78 MAC: 5041 Park-
foresl Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70816. 
RANKIN, Julia L. 72 (See Grimm, M1s. Julia 
L). 
RANKIN, Dr. Mark L.; '80 BS; Asst. Prof.: 
Central Missouri State Univ., Graphic Arts Dept., 
Warrensburg, MO, 816 429-4727; r. 1030 Cen-
ter Or., Warrensburg, MO 64093. 816 747-
9282. 
RANKIN, Ms. Mary B.; '77 BME. '80 MA: 115 
Rldge!ea Or .. Williamstown, KV 41097, 606 
824-5711. 
RANKIN, Penny G. '81 (See Watson, Mrs. 
Penny G.). 
RANKIN, Vickie J. '87 {See Wells, Mrs. Vlckie 
J.). 
RANNELLS, Mrs. Jane C., (Jane Carver); '59 
AB; JHS English Tchr.; Greenfield Schs., Green· 
rield, OH 45123; r. 13725 McWi!liams, Green-
field, _OH 45123, 513 981-3320. 
RANNELLS, Richard H.; '60 AB; Rte. 3, 
Greenfield, OH 45123. 
RANSBOTTOM, Kathy Denise; '86 BBA: POB 
352. Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. POB 352, Che· 
sapeake, OH 45619. 
RANSKY, Ms. Katherine R.; '85 BS; #A12, 
2111 lansill Rd., Lexington, KV 40504. 
RANSOM, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda S. Frantz); '74 
AB; Homemaker; r. 1700 83rd Ave., N .. St. 
Petersburg, Fl 33702, 813 577-5124. 
RANSOM, Ms. Paula D.: 77 BME; Residential 
Sales Spec.; West Shell Realtors, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 525-7000; r. 10137 Indian Hill Dr .. 
Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1333. 
RANSOM, Richard G.; 74 BS; Safes & Trans-
portation Mgr.; Greyhoond Lines, Inc., 180 9th 
St., N., St. Petersburg, Fl 33705, 813 823· 
5175: r. 1700 83rd Ave., N., St Petersburg, FL 
33702, 813 577-5124. 
RANVIER, Mrs. Ba1bara M.: 79 AB; POB 552, 
Owings11i!Je, KY 40360. 
RANVIER, Gene A.: '65 AB; Registrar; More-
head State Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 552, Owingslli!le, KY 40350, 
606 674-6535. 
RAPER, Mrs. Donna l., (Donna L. Craycraft); 
'83 AAS; Certified Med. Asst.; Dr. J. Michael 
Burton. 250 Foxglove Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6747; r. 9840 Hiiicrest Manor 
Or., Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744-1194. 
RAPIER, Margaret '85 (See Kinner Margaret 
Elizabeth). 
RAPIER, Nicholas B.; '83 BBA; Asst. Acct.; 
Salt River RECC, 111 W. Brashear, Bardstown, 
KV 40004, 502 348-3931; r. 114 Kendall 
Manor, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-1154. 
RAPP, James H.; '68 BS; Farming Agri. Sales; 
Rapp Farm Supply, R!e. 5, Bax 59, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662: r. Same. 
RAPP, Kimberly '87 (See Stidham, Mrs. Kim-
berly J.). 
RAPS, Steven E.; '69 BBA: Tchr.; Preble 
Shawnee HS, 5495 Somers-Gratis Rd., Cam-
den, OH 45311; r. Steven E. Raps Ins. Agcy., 
5526 Brubaker Rd .. Eaton, OH 45320, 513 787-
4171. 
RARDIN, Ms. Linda C.; '79 AB; Rte. 2, Box 83, 
California, KY 41007. 
RARRIECK, Ava M. '85 (See Nienaber, Mrs. 
A11aM.). 
RASCHE, William L.; '82 AAS; 4429 Savage 
Dr., Louisllille, KV 40216, 502 447-7890. 
RASE, Kenneth R.; '66 BS: Realtor; Ken Rase 
Rear Estate Inc., 8113 Ohio River Rd., Wheelers-
burg, OH 45694, 614 574-2427: r. Rte. 2. Box 
516, Minford, OH 45653, 514 820·2333. 
RASE, Mrs. Palricia Karren S., (Patricia Karren 
Short); '68 BS; Case Worker-for Ment. Re-
tarded; Happy Hearts, Gallia St., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-1876; r. Rte. 2, Box 516, 
Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-2333. 
RASE, Ruth 73 (See Humphrey, Mrs. Ruth R.). 
RASE, Ms. Susan L.; '85 BS; Med. Tech.; 
Mercy Hosp .. 1248 Kinney's Ln., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-2131; r. 718 1/2 lakeview 
Ave .. New Boston, OH 45662, 614 456-5044. 
RASE, Ms. Tamra Karline: '84 BBA; Computer 
Operations Supv.: Ping. Asch. Corp., 1500 Plan-
ning Research Dr., Mc Lean, VA 22102, 703 
280-0588; r. 12763 Wood Hollow Dr., #1211, 
Woodbridge, VA 22192, 703 491-7453. 
RASH, Mrs. Connie W.: '72 AM. '75 AB; 175 
New Haven Dr., Athens, GA 30603. 
RASH, Timothy W.; '72 AB; 175 New Haven 
Dr .. Athens, GA 30603. 
RASNICK, Laura S. '81 (See Kelly, Mrs. laura 
R.). 
RASNICK, Mrs. Suzanne M., (Suzanne Mar-
tin); '73 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 1050, PikelliUe, 
KV 41501, 606 437-4108. 
RASOR, Robert W •• Jr.; '68 BS; VP; American 
Motorcycle Assn., 33 Collegeview, Westervi!!e, 
OH 43081, 614 891-2425; r. 3220 Shoreline 
Dr., Galena, OH 43021, 614 548-7075. 
RASOR, Sue A. '74 (See Rasor-Greenhalgh, 
Mrs. Sue A.). 
RASOR-GREENHALGH, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue 
A. Rasor); '74 AAS, '76 BS: Asst. Prof.; The 
Univ. of Akron, Sch. of Home Economics, 215 
Schrank Hall S., Akron. OH 44325, 216 375-
6046; r. 7812 Hartman Rd., Wadsworth, OH 
44281, 216 336-8762. 
RASSENFOSS, George C.; '87 AAS; 225 
Beechwood, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 223-
1460. 
RASTANI, Michael R.; '84 BBA: Sales Rep.; 
Te!echeck Svcs., Westgate Plz., Ste. 215, 
20325 Center Ridge Rd., Rocky River, OH 
44116, 216 356-3100; r. 1645 Sutton Ave., Apt. 
2, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-5859. 
RA.STAN!, Thomas M.: '84 BA; Sales Rep.; 
Pitney Bowes, 1125 W. 8th St., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 241-1575; r. 6080 luwista Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-2275. 
RATCLIFF, Angela '83 (See Carriere, Mrs. An-
gela G.J. 
RATCLIFF, Eric C.; '78 BS: Geologist r. 4925 
Ridge11iew Dr., COiiington, KY 41015, 606 291-
7552. 
RATCLIFF, Gladys M. '42 (See Inman, Mrs. 
Gladys M.). 
RATCLIFF, Kenneth B.; '74 AB, '76 MA: Enter-
tainer; Kentucky Counll}', 4312 S. Annie Oakley 
Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89121, 702 456-8089: r. 
Same. 
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RATCLIFF, Larry D.; 71 AB; Rte. 2. Box 486, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda Bramble); 
'75 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.: Ohio Valley Local 
Schs.: r. 320 E. 9th, Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-2767. 
RATCLIFF, Raymond E.; '80 AME; Box 8, S. 
lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
RATCLIFF, Romona G. '75 (See Applegate, 
Mrs. Romona G.). 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Sharon G .• (Sharon G. Spen-
cer): '74 BA, '78 MBE; Entertainer; Kentucky 
Country, 4312 S. Annie Oakley Dr., Las Vegas, 
NV 89121, 702 456-8089; r. Same. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Shirley c .. (Shirley c. Con-
ley); '63 AB; English Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ.. Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-
2011; r. Rte. 3, Box 637, Old Burning Fork Rd., 
Salyersllille, KY 41465. 606 349-3396. 
RATCLIFF, Stephen E.; 75 AB, '80 MA; POB 
88, Elliollllille, KV 40317. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Susie, (Susie Hoggard); '81 
BS; Accountant; Jenkins, Fenstermaker, 1100 
Coal Exchange Bldg., Huntington, VN 25701; r. 
Big Pete Rd., Franklin Furnace, OH 45528. 
RATH, Mary B. '78 (See Masan, Ms. Mary B.). 
RATH, Patricia J. ·54 {See Hardin, Mrs. Patricia 
"""'l· 
RATHER, R. Carole '64 (See Fisher, Mrs. Ca-
role R.). 
RATHER, Sara J. '68 (See Baldridge, Mrs. 
Janie R.). 
RATHKAMP, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Shoe-
maker); '72 AB, '73 MA: Homemaker; r. 53 
Timbe1lane, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-
5311. 
RATLIFF, Albert H.; '53 BS; Semi-Retired: r. 
4{13 Crescent Dr., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 
962-2578. 
RATLIFF, Allen Ray: '72 AB; 334 Denniston 
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15206. 
RATLIFF, Anna '62 (See Cain, Mrs. Anna R.). 
RATLIFF, Bertha; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.-Elem. 
Educ.: r. POB 42, Minnie, KY 41651, 606 3n-
2208. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Beverly S.; '73 AB; Doctoral 
Student; Univ. of Kenlucky; r. Radisson Plz., 
Condo 1803, Vlne Ctr., Lexington, KV 40507, 
606 255-.4065. 
RATLIFF, Billie Karen '73 (See Evans, Mrs. 
Bitlie K.). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Carol E., (Carol E. Hall); '70 
BS; Sales Coard.; Henriolt Financial Svcs., 8515 
Cedar Place Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46240, 317 
253-8915; r. 2534 Rollins CL, Indianapolis, IN 
46268, 317 875-0259. 
RATLIFF, Dary! E.; 78 AME; Deputy Commis-
sioner; US Dept of Labor. 334 Maln SL, First 
National Bank Bldg., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
432-8604; r. 109 Poplar Grove, Quail Ridge, 
Pikellille, KY 41501, 606 437-7742. 
RATLIFF, Deborah D. '74 (See Craft. Mrs. De-
borah D.). 
RATLIFF, Denise; '86 AB; Box 76, Majestic, 
KV 41547; r. Bo>< 76, Majestic, KY 41547. 
RATLIFF, Elbert L.; '70 AB; RR 1, Box 718, 
Shelbiana, KV 41562. 
RATLIFF, Emma '82 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Emma R.). 
RATLIFF, Eric; '86 BS; Salesman; 84 Lumber 
Co., HC 77, Box 640, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 606 
789-8084; r. POB 1691, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-1505. 
RATLIFF, Frank D.; '79 AAS; Ezel, KV 41425. 
RATLIFF, Frank D.: '65 MA; Merchant Peo-
ples Grocery, POB 1, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 
754-86n; r. Same, 606 754-8820. 
RATLIFF, Garnett Ann, (Garnett Ann Hall); ·n 
BS; Revenue Ofer.; IRS, 1500 Leestown Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40511, 606 233-2550: r. 3120 
Richmond Rd .. #1303, Lexington, KV 40509, 
606 269-0537. 
RATLIFF, Gary E.: '63 AB; Concessionaire; 
Breaks ln1erstate Park, Highland Concessions, 
Inc., POB 99, Breaks, VA 24607, 703 865-4414; 
r. POB 195, Elkhorn City, KV 41522. 
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RATLIFF, Mrs. Glenda Hawkins, (Glenda 
Hawkins); '70 AB: Sr. Programming Spec.; Ken-
tucky Educ. T.U., 600 Cooper Or., Lexin'1ton, KY 
40502, 606 233-3000; r. 1769 Eastwood Or .. 
Lexington, KY 40502. 606 259-6964. 
RATLIFF, James B.; '70 BBA; Exec. VP; HFS 
Inc., 106 N. 9th St, Lafayette, IN 47903, 317 
742-1291: r. 2634 Rollins Cl, Indianapolis, IN 
46268, 317 875-0259. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Jeanne W.; 79 AME; Box 321, 
PikeVIUe, KY 41501. 
RATLIFF, Jeff W.; '85 BS; Agri. Mgmt Spec.; 
Farmers Home Admin., Randolph St, Wi1ming-
lon, OH 45177, 513 382-5552; r. 11721 Crum 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 513 695-0698. 
RATLIFF, Johnda K. '83 (See Pelphrey, Mis. 
Johnda K.). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Joyce M., (Joyce M. Johnson); 
'57 BS; Substitute Tchr.; r. 403 Crescent Dr., 
Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 962-2578. 
RATLIFF, Kenneth G.; '88 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 
415, Kitts Hill, OH 45645; r. Rte. 1 BOK 415, 
Kitts Hill, OH 45645. 
RATLIFF, Ms, loreka S.; '74 AME: Box 135, 
Ezel, KV 41425. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Lynda l.; '76 MAC: Box 345, 
Van Lear, KY 41265. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Marjorie H., (Marjorie S. Hill); 
·n AB: Co-owner; Designer Plus, 519 Main SL, 
W. liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-9254; r. 9695 
Hwy. 7, W. liberty, KY 41472, 605 743-3531. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Mary Katherine, (Mary Kather-
ine Jones): '84 BSW: Oir.; Gateway Juvenile 
Oiv. Proj., 500 Springdale Plz., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 505 498-9892; r. RR 1, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6637. 
RATLIFF, Michael A.; '85 BUS; Programmlng 
Supv.; Kentucky Utilities, One Quality St., leK· 
ington, KV, 606 255-1461; r. RR 1, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 67«637. 
RATLIFF, Myrtle; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.·Elem. 
Educ.; r. POB 42, Minnie, KV 41651, 606 377· 
2208. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Pame!a M.; 78 AAS; Ezel, KY 
41425. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Patti J., {Patti Jene Slone); '76 
AAS; RN; Paul B. Hall Med. Ctr.; r. POB 142, 
lowmansville, KY ·41232, 606 297-2862. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. R. K., (Maureen M. McClure): 
'35 AB; Homemaker; r. 2226 Applewood Ct., 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 662-3527. 
RATLIFF, Ralph Lane; '82 AB; Owner; Ad-
vanced Graphics, 907 Prestonsburg Rd., W. Lil>-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743-3412. 
RATLIFF, Richard; 70 AB; Supt.; Menifee 
County Schs., POB 118, Frenchburg. KY 40322, 
606 768-2171; r. POB 195, Frenchburg, KV 
40322, 606 768-3585. 
RATLIFF, Ronald D.; '64 AB; Farm Owner; r. 
3057 Lyndon Rd., Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 
981-2072. 
RATLIFF, Rory G.: ·a2 BBA; POB 216, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
RATLIFF, Sheila M. '74 (See Reeder, Mrs. 
Sheila R.). 
RA.TUFF, Ms. Shirley J.; ·so AB: Box 3, Gar-
ner, KV 41817. 
RATLIFF, Steven K.; '76 AB; Owner Operator; 
Steve Ratliff Trutking, 969S Hwy. 7, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4409; r. Same, 606 743-
3531. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Watson): 
'85 BBA; Tchr.: Southern Hills Career Ctr., 
Hamer Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-
6131; r. 11721 Crum Rd., Winchester, OH 
45697, 513 695-0698. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy R. Smith); 
'83 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 101 Rocky Rd., Pikevine, KY 41501, 606 
437-7169; r. 431 Lancelot Ln .. Lexington, KV 
40S03, 606 271-4376. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vera Allen; '74 AME: 1603 Hick-
ory SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4039. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Verfrice; ·93 MS; 2613 13th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
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RATLIFF, Ms. Vicky T.; '82 SSW, '86 AME; HC 
n. Box 1975, Grethel, KV 41631. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Virginia M.; 77 AB; Tchr.; John-
son Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2SOO; r. POB 133S, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-76S3. 
RATLIFF, Virginia D. '55 (See Garber, Mrs. 
Virginia D.). 
RATLIFF, Wallace V.; '81 AME: Owner; futul"e 
Vision: r. POB 142, Lowmansvilfe, KY 41232, 
606 297-2862. 
RATLIFF, Wayne W .. Jr.; '60 AB; Prest-
onsburg, KV 41653. 
RATTERMAN, Inez '81 (See flowers. Ms. 
Inez R.J. 
RATTERMAN, Thomas J.; '87 BS; Assoc, 
Mfg. Engr.; Nu-Kole Intl. Inc., Hwy. 62, Bard-
stown, KV 40004; r. 224 N. 3rd SL. Apt. #1, 
Bardstown, KV 40004, S02 348-7418. 
RAUCH, Mrs. Carol L., (Carol L. Oetwiler); '69 
BME; Reading Tchr.; Milford Exempted Sch. 
Oisl, Pleasant Hill Elementary Sch., S684 
Cromley Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-9460; 
r. 620 Brandy Way, Cincinnati, OH 4S244, S13 
831-9425. 
RAUCH, James C.; '69 BME, '76 MM; Music 
Tchr.; W. Clermont Local Sch., POB 1n, Ame-
lia. DH 45102, 513 752-7320; r. 620 Brandy 
Way, Cincinnati, OH 45244, S13 831-9425. 
RAWDON, Mrs. Judy H.; '67 AB; POB 631, 
Georgetown, KV 40324. 
RAWLES, Dr. Beverly A.; '74 MAC; Mgr.; Koh 
Systs. Inc., 164 Rollins Ave., Ste. 301, Rock-
ville, MO 20852, 202 586-SISB: r. 1489 Coone 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43221, 614 486-3882. 
RAWLINGS, Alvah S.; '56 AB; Retired; r. PCB 
26, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3022. 
RAWLINGS, Anna Rigg 'S7 (See Moreland, 
Mrs. Anna). 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Deborah J., (Oeborah J. 
Fannin): '80 AB; Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil, 3475 
Oabney Or., LeKington, KV 40509, 606 268· 
7627; r. 1441 Jocasta Dr.~ Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 271-2643. 
RAWLINGS, Oelores R. '62 (See Sapp, Mrs. 
Delores R.). 
RAWLINGS, COL Harold G.; ·so AB; Retired; r. 
Terre Haute Or., RR 1, Box 53-A, Maysville, KV 
410S6, 606 564-6554. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Lucille J., (Lucille f. Jones); 
'53 AB: Retired; r. RR 2, Owingsvilfe, KY 40360, 
606 674-2271. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Marijo W., (Marijo Wilson); 
'61 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Lamesa ISO, 
Lamesa HS. Lamesa, TX 79331. 806 872-5461; 
r. 408 N. 17th St., Lamesa, TX 79331, 806 
872-7791. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Manley); 
'53 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. 18 Hadley Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 4S218, S13 825-9419. 
RAWLINGS, Ms. Natalie Sire; '87 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 200, Hillsboro, KV 41049; r. Rte. 1, ·aoK 
200, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
RAWLINGS, Roland K.; '72 AB; Sales; Rem-
cote Inc. & KMH of KV, Rte. 3, Box 2298, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 006 845-3441; r. Rte. 
1, BOK 179A, Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 876~ 
4371. 
RAWLINGS, Sue '70 (See Beck, Mrs. G. Sue). 
RAWLINGS, Wanda R. '57 (See MaKey, Mrs. 
Wanda R.). 
RAWLINGS, William D.; '72 BBA; Carpentery; 
Crain Tobacco Whse., Union St., Maysvi!!e, KY 
41056, 006 845-6011; r. Rte. 3, 204 Emmons 
ln., Flemingsburg. KY 41041, 606 849-4507. 
RAY, Rev. Bob G.; '70 AB;·Minister Tchr.; Uni-
ted Meth. Church, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-8147; r. Rte. 2, Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 
674-6097. 
RAY, Cheryleen '66 (See Christie, Mrs. Ch-
e!}'leen R.). 
RAY, Cynthia J. '82 (See Lang, Mrs. Cynlhia 
J.). 
RAV, Donald L:· '82 AAS. ·as BS; Tchr.: Ash· 
land Voe, Sch., 4818 Roberts Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 729 Gainsway Dr., Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836-1274. 
RAY, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A. Slone); '81 AAS, 
·as BBA, ·es MBA; Credit Mgr.; Rlch ladder Co., 
POB 120, Carrolttnn, KV 41008, 502 732-4211; 
r. 309 5th SL. Carrollton, KY 41008. 502 732· 
574S. 
RAY, Jeffrey Allen; '86 AB; Rte. 2, Dwingsvilte, 
KV 40360; r. 221 College St #2, Winchester, 
KY 40391. 
RAY, Ms. Josephine; '78 AB; Box 700, Robin-
son Creek, KY 41S60. 
RAY, Mrs. Juanita B., (Juanita J. Brown); '78 
AB; Tchr.; Dayton lndep. Schs., 5th & Jackson 
St., Oaylon, KY 41074, 606 491-6S65; r. 521 
W. Oak St., Ludlow, KV 41016, 605 491-1150, 
RAY, Ms. Judy H., (Judy l. Hutchison); '65 AB; 
Computer Systs. Analyst; r. 5133 Old Paris Pike, 
Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-9712. 
RAY, Mrs. Julie G., (Julie R. Grannis): ·as AB; 
Graduate Student; Univ. of Dayton, Dayton, OH 
45469; r. 7527 Shady Water Ln., Cenlerville, OH 
45459, 513 43S-7380. 
RAY, K. '69 (See Keenan, Mrs. K. Joanne). 
RAY, Kathleen L.; '77 AAS; Releasing Clerk; 
Peyton's (A Kroger Subsidiary), 310 Whittington 
Pkw/.., Louisville, KV 40222, 502 4294841; r. 
8126 Railroad Ave., Lyndon, KV 40222, 502 
425-6067. 
RAY, Lisa Joan, (Lisa Lewis}; ·as BS; R1e. 3 
Box 212. Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 221 College 
SL #2. Winchester, KV 40391, 
RAY, Marc T.; '75 BBA: Tax Partner-in-Charge; 
Coopers & Lybrand, 1400 First Seasrity Plz., 
Lexington, KV 40S07, 606 255-3366; r. 1101 
Tanbark Rd., LeK!ngton, KY 40515, 606 272-
8404. 
RAY, Michael L.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Coard. for 
Quality Spc.; A. D. Smith Electrical Prod Co, 531 
N. 4th SL, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 667-2431; 
r. 7527 Shady Water ln., Centervi!!e. OH 45459, 
S13 435-7380. 
RAY, Michelle A. 74 (See Parke, Mrs. Michelle 
R.). 
RAY, Ms. Sally J.; '83 AB; 196 B!ueridge Dr .• 
Frankfort. KV 40601. 
RAY, Ms. Sandra E.; '82 AB, '85 MA; BoK 300, 
Blaine, KY 41124. 
RAY, Mrs. Sharon C., (Sharon C. Collins-
Puckett); '82 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; Coeburn Mid-
dle Sch., Coeburn, VA 24230, 703 796-4432; r. 
Box 1103, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4838, 
RAV, Mrs. Susan W.; '75 AB; 10230 Timber-
wood Cir., Louisvi!!e, KY 40223. 
RAY, Susan J. '77 (See Oickinson, Mrs. Susan 
J.). 
RAV, Tana l. '78 (See Hensley, Ms. Tana L.). 
RAY, Mrs. Virginia P .; '59 AB; Tchr.; Bullitt 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Star Rte •• Shepherdsvl!le, KV 
40165; r. Rte. 2, 122 Harn·s Dr., ML Washing-
ton, KY 40047. 
RAYBOURN, Mrs. E. Joyce, (E. Joyce Ste-
vens); '65 AB; Case Worker: Pathways Inc., 
2m Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-1893; r. 1111 Norwood Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 32S-1061. 
RAYBOURN, MAJ Enoch L., III; '6S AB; Ad· 
ministrative Ofer.; Kentucky Army Natl. Guard, 
Headquarters, 201st Engineer Battalioo(CMBD. 
2S19 leKington.Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
325-8411: r. 1111 Norwood Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 32.5-106 1. 
RAYBOURN, Enoch L., Jr.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 
2187 Masters Ct., Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 733-
4880. 
RAYBOURN, James B.: '74 AB; Personnel 
Analyst City of Norfolk, City Hall, Norfolk, VA 
23510. 804 441-2549; r. 1801 Rich Ct, Virginia 
Bch., VA 23464, 804 420-1069. 
RAYBOURN, Jerri '83 (See Dixon, Mrs. Jerri 
A.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RAYBOURN, Mrs. Joan B., (Joan Bennett); 
76 BME; Sr. library Assl: Norfolk Library, 301 
E. City Hall Ave., Norfolk, VA 23510, 804 441-
2235: r. 1801 Rich Ct, Virginia Bch~ VA 23454, 
804 420-1069. 
RAYBOURN, Terrilee C.; '87 AAS: BOK 34, 
Upper Tygart, KY 41178; r. Box 34, Upper Ty-
gart, KY 41178. 
RAYBOUANE, Ms. Dianne L.; '82 MA: Psy-
chologist; Mental Health Svcs., 2a89 Sherman 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 631-7701; r. 
59 Alta Vista Dr., Walton, KV 41094, 606 485-
4024. 
RAYBURN, Audrey P. '73 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Audrey P.). 
RAYBURN, Charles C.; '48 AB; Box 263, Van-
ceburg, KV 41179. 
RAYBURN, Ms. Deena Waggoner; '66 AAS; 
RN; Bellefonte Hoip., St Christopher, Russell, 
KY 41101, 606 836-0231: r. POB G, O!d US 60 
E., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6732. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Frances W.: 71 AB: 6314 
Daniels Fork, Asll!and, KY 41101. 
RAYBURN, Ms. Janet Cooper; '83 AAS; 708 
Overlook Rd., Morehead, KV 40351. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Mary S., (Mary S. Cook); '44 
BS; Homemaker; r. B812 W. 71st St, Merriam, 
KS 66204, 913 432-1822. 
RAYBURN, Nada Jane. (Nada Cummings); 78 
BS, '86 MS; Instr.; Ashland Voe. Tech. Sch., 
1016 Stella Dr., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 1711 
Harlan St, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-4676. 
RAYBURN, Wilbur H.; '47 BA; Retired Acct. 
Mgr.; r.-8812 W. 71st St, Merriam, KS 66204, 
913 432-1822. 
RAZELLI, Mrs. Octavia M., (Octavia M. Fitch); 
79 AB; Developmental Handicapped Tchr. Uni; 
ted Local Grades 5-8, Hanoverton, OH 43302; r. 
2109 Merle Rd., Salem, OH 44460, 216 332· 
4591. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Cheri R., (Cheri R. Meyer); '84 
AB; Consumer Landing; Citizens Fidelity Bank, 
101 E. Vine St, Lexington, KV 40507, 606 
281-0552; r. 2146 Robbin Ln., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496-4787. 
RAZOR, John E.; '72 BS: Nuclear Engr.; 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Rte. 2, Box 238A. 
Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 784-6612; r. 109 
Quail Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-6511. 
RAZOR, Johnson W.: '55 AB: Retired; r. US 60 
E., POB 174, Sall Lick, KY 40371. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Kimberly L, (Kimberly L. Leet); 
'85 AB; Paralegal; Trachtman Childress Hender-
son, 1990 W. New Haven Ave., Ste. 201, Mel· 
bourne, FL 32904, 407 723-8200; r. 1950 N. 
Ontario Cir., Melbourne, FL 32935. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Lillian: '55 AB: Rte. 1, Box 325, 
Salt Lick, KV 40371. 
RAZOR, Martha Jo; '86 AB: Rte. 1 Shields Rd., 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. Rte. 1 Shields Rd .. 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
RAZOR, Mary G. '83 (See Snedegar, Mrs. 
Mary G.). 
RAZOR, Mrs. Roberta B., (Roberta Bishop); 
'39 BS; Retired; r. 304 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
·KY 40351, 606 784-5150. 
RAZOR, Robin L ·n (See Mirus, Mrs. Robin 
L). 
RAZOR, Mrs. Vivian C., (Vivian Clark); '81 
AME, '82 AB; Special Ed Tc.hr.; Tilden Hogge 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 5 Box 656, Morehead, KV 
40351; r. RR 5 Farmacy Farm, Morehead, KY 
40351,'606 783-1131. 
REA, Joseph M.; 74 BS: Mfg. Engr.; Cincinnati 
Milacron, 894 Prairie Ave., Wilmington, OH 
451n, 513 382-0971; r. 876 Southridge Ave., 
Apt 3A,.Wi!mington, OH 451n, 513 3~2-2773. 
REA, Ronald G.; 71 BS: Geologist; Ohio Geo-
logical Survey, Fountain Sq. Bldg. B, Columbus. 
OH 43224, 614 265-7054; r. 1444 Berlin Sta· 
tion Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-2074. 
READ, Darlene '84 (See Mitchell Carlene). 
READ, Harry w .. Jr.: '76 AB; Health Tchr./ 
Curriculum Devel.; Camden HS, Camden, ME 
04843; r. 3 Alden St., Camden, ME 04843, 207 
236-2296. 
READ, James W.; 72 AB: 2029 Sawyer Ct., 
Lexington, KV 40505. 
READ, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia Headley); '76 
BS; Designer/Craftsman, Weaving; r. 3 Alden 
St., Camden, ME 04843, 207 236-2296. 
READ, Dr. Robert F.: '59 BS; Radiologist; In-
dian Health Svc., Carl Albert Indian Hosp., 1001 
N. Country Club, Ada, OK 74820, 405 436-
3960; r. RR #1, Box 697, Ada, OK 74820, 405 
436-1480. 
READ, Stuart Wesley: '86 AB; Rte. 3, Box 48. 
Morehead, KV 40351, 6(16 784-2409. 
READ, William J.; '82 MA: Communications 
Mgr_; US Postal SVc., 701 Loyola. New Orleans. 
LA 70113, 504 589-1008; r. 1131 Rue Tou-
louse, S!ide!I, LA 70458, 504 641-0218. 
REAGAN, Michelle 78 {See Van Hook, Mrs. 
Michelle K.). 
REAM, Mis. Anita J., (Anila J, Long); '79 AB; 
HS English Tc.hr.: Shelby City Schs .. ·w. Smiley 
Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 419 342-5065; r. 14 
Country Meadows, Shelby, OH 44675, 419 347-
3621. 
REAMS, Ms. Betty B.; 73 MAC; 6209 Brah-
man Dr., Lakeland, FL 33805. 
REBER, Mrs. Catherine D., (Catherine D. 
Cloyd); '83 BUS; Sr. Casework Spec.; Kentucky 
Dept of Social Ins., 102 W. Main St., More-
head. KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r .. HC 63, Box 
1938, Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 784-1031. 
REBILLOT, Lawrence John: '85 AB: 1117 6 
St NW #3, Canton, OH 44703. 
RECE, David K.: '82 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 315, 
California. KY 41007. 
RECE, lrwina ·n (See Vest, Mrs. llWina R.). 
RECE, Mrs. Luann L., MT ASCP, (Luann L 
Zwieg); '83 BS; Med. Technologist: Stoughton 
Hosp., 900 Ridge St., Stoughlon, WI 53589, 
606 873-2273: r. 1612 Tower Or., Stoughton. 
WI 53589, 608 873-1821. 
RECE, Mrs. Mabel E.; '44 AB: 3206 Cripple 
Creek, Apl. 36A, San Anlonio, TX 78209, 512 
629-5980. 
RECK, Gregory S.; '74 BS; Sales Rep.; Dream-
land, 5601 Old Troy Pike, Dayton, OH 45402, 
513 233-0190; r. 696 S. Center St., Rte. 2, 
Versailles. OH 45380, 513 399-3834. 
RECTOR, D. Dean: '80 BS: Programmer/ 
Electrophysiologist; Children's Med. Ctr., 5300 
E. Ske!ley Dr., Tulsa, OK 74135, 916 664-6600; 
r. 4769 S. Fulton, Apt 516, Tulsa, OK 74135, 
918 627-8246. 
RECTOR, Donald F.; 71 MHE; 8411 Royal 
Meadow Dr., lndia.napofis, lN 46217. 
REDDEN, Dudley M.; 76 AAB, '79 BSA; Store 
Mgr.; Carter MachinBI)' (Caterpillar), Rte. 1, Box 
6 A, Oakwood, VA 24631, 703 496-4586: r. 16 
S. Farmer SL, Richlands, VA 24641, 703 964-
6010. 
REDDEN, Timothy R.; 77 BS; POB 1436, 
Clintwnod, VA 24228, 703 926-4117. 
REDDICK, John Q.; '66 AB; Dept. Head-Social 
Studies: Lyndon Johnson JHS, 2155 ·Croton 
Rd., Melboome, FL 32935; r. 759 John Adams 
Ln., W. Melbourne, FL 32904, 407 724-2012. 
REDMER, Ms. Jennifer A.; '85 AB; Production 
Mgr.; Recorder Newspapers, 2986 Union Sq., 
POB 956, Burlington, KV 41005, 606 586-6123; 
r. 7420 Fair Ct, Apt 110, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 525-0041. 
REDMON, Mrs. Pamela Drovin; '75 AB; 614 
Inkster St, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008. 
REDMON, Thomas F.: 75 AB; Rte. 1, Bloom-
field, KV 40008. 
REDMON, Or. William K.; '74 AB: Asst Prof.; 
Western Michigan Univ., Dept. of Psychology, 
Kalamazoo, Ml 49008, 616 367-4485; r. 614 W. 
Inkster Ave., Kalamazoo, Ml 49008, 616 349-
1082. 
REED 253 
REDMOND, Dennis D.; '72 AB; City Mgr.: City 
of Maysville, 216 Bridge St, Maysville, KY 
41056. 606 564-9411; r. 376 Bon Haven Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4588. 
REDWINE, Ms. Anita G.; '74 MB: 2247 Gene-
vieve Ln., Covington, KV 41011, 606 491-5041. 
REDWINE, Ms. Dolores J.; '69 AB. '74 MA; 
Asst Principal; San DiegO Cnty. Ofc. of Educ., 
Juvenile Cl Schs., 6401 Linda Vista Rd .• Ste. 
311, San Diego, CA 92111, 619 232-5805; r. 
1193 Miramar St., Laguna Bch., CA 92651, 714 
494-1233. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Edna L.; '74 AME: Retired; r. 
HC 61, Box 164, Forest Hills, KV 41527, 606 
237-1299. 
REDWINE, Emogene '59 (See Barbour, Mrs. 
Emogene R). 
REDWINE, Ina B. '57 (See Faux, Mrs. Ina R.). 
REDWINE, Ms. Karlene, (Karlene R. Helphinst-
ine): '70 AB; Florist: The Flower Basket Inc., 
100 Main, Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738· 
5994; r. PCB 752, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 
738-0037. 
REDWINE, Susette 0., (Susette Dalton); '7B 
AB, '83 MHE; Coord.Student Activ.Spec.Event; 
Morehead Stale Univ., ADUC, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2071; r. 446 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6521. 
REDWINE, William H.; '79 AB; Dir. Alumni 
Relations; Morehead State Univ., Alumni Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2080; r. 446 
Forest Hills Or .. Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
6521. 
REECE, Ms. Beegie D.; 75 AME; Mouthcard, 
KY 41548. 
REECE, Mrs. Pam eta A., {Pamela A. Dobbins); 
5th Grade Tchr.; Lakewood Bd. of Educ., 1470 
Warren Rd .• Lakewood, OH 44107; r. 1607 
Wyandotte Ave., Lakewood, OH 44107. 
REECE, RGQer A.; '63 AB; Elem. Music Instr.: 
Greener Elem. Sch., 2400 Adams Rd., Ml. 
Heallhy, OH 45231, 513 825-1245; r. ,7354 
Roettle Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 522· 
4365. 
REECE, Sllaron A. '68 (See Heid, Mrs. Sharon 
R). 
REED, Alleen: '70 AB; Elsie, KY 41422. 
REED, Allen K.: '83 AAS; RR 2 Box 224, York. 
KY 41184. 
REED, Armanda; '72 AB; Tchr.: Magoffin Coty. 
Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-
2011; r. 1111 Old Burning Fork Rd., Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
REED, Arvenfa; '71 AB; Chap!. I Reading Tchr.; 
Mad River Twp. local Schs., 1801 Harshman 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45431. 513 259-6620; r. 4620 
Eastman Ave., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 258-
3269. 
REED, Mrs. B. Joan; '73 BS; 110 S. Woodrow 
St. Arlington, VA 22204. 
REED, Ms. Bonita Hopwood, (Bonita Hop· 
wood); '71 AB: Music Educator; Meade Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Old Slate Rd., Brandenburg, KV 
4D108, 502 422·2969; r. 1021 Wooddale Rd., 
Brandenburg, KY 40106, 502 422-3892. 
REED, Carol M.; '59 AB; Retired; r. Box 355, 
Salyersville, KV 41465. 
REED, Charles Michael; '84 BUS: Sales Mgr.; 
GTE, Versailles, KY 40383: r. 102 Elizabeth St.. 
Versailles, KV 40383, 606 873-4213. 
REED, Cleophas '74 (See Gray, Ms. Cleophas 
R). 
REED, Ms. Connie L.. (Connie L. Mullins); '85 
BSW; Psychiatric Social Worker; Eastern State 
Hosp., 627 W. 4th St., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 255-1431; r. 1982 Fair Oaks Or., #B, Lex· 
ington, KV 40504, 606 276-1047. 
REED, Oale; '43 AB; Retired Sch. Principal; 
Middletown City Schs,; r. 4920 Sllaker Rd., 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-1336. 
REED, Ms. Debra Kay; '85 BS; HC.67, Box 
550. Ulvah, KY 41856. 
REED, Ms. Debra S.; '74 AB, 77 MA; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. Rte. 4, Box 188, South Point, OH 
45680. 
254 REED 
REED, Dennis Craig; '71 AB; 507 W. Rincon 
Ave., Campbell, CA 95008. 
REED, Mrs. Dcmna M .. (Donna M. Tatman); '73 
AB, '74 MA; Asst Metro Editor; Tampa Tribune, 
POB 191, Tampa, FL 33601, 813 272-7614; r. 
6405 Barton Rd., Plant City, FL 33566, 813 
986-1174. 
REED, Dr. Edsel S .• Sr.; '43 BS; Radiologist; 
Radiology Assocs.; r. 111 Pawnee Or., Jeffer-
sonvi!le, IN 47133, 812 282-5927. 
REED, Esther Lynne: '86 AB; POB 163, Can· 
ada, KY 41519: r. POB 163, Canada. KV 41519. 
REED, Esti!I, Jr.; '74 BBA, '76 MBA: CPA; 
Sandy Valley Explosives, POB 488, Allen, KY 
41601, 606 87.f..2187: r. HC 74 Box 450, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5744. 
REED, Eva A. '83 (See Maze, Mrs. Eva A.). 
REED, Mrs. Fern P., (Fern Puckett): '63 BS, 
'77 MAEd, '81 RANKl;Tchr.; Montgomery Coty. 
HS, 724 Woodford Or., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1758; r. 108 Tonkin Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6466. 
REED, Gayle ·n (See Tabor, Mrs. Gayle R.). 
REED, Mrs. Geneva 0., {Geneva O'Cull); '59 
AB; Chapter I Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Straub Ele, 
Rte. 5, Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564-9047: r. 
Rte. 4, Box 280, Maysville, KY 4105S, SOS 
742-257S. 
REED, Mrs. He!en J., (Heleri J. Arnett); 74 .AB: 
Tchr,; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Star Rte. S, 
Satyersvitte, KY 41465, SOS 349-2847; r. Rte. S, 
Box 27S, Hager, KY 41439, SOS 349-5810. 
REED, Heleri J. 'St (See Kelley, Mrs. Heleri J.). 
REED, James E.: '61 AB; Caney, KY 41407. 
REED, James R.; '83 AB; Worinie, Salyersville, 
KY 41475. 
REED, Jeffeiy M.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Gen. Tele-
phone Constr. Supv.; GTE. Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 253-4141; r. 5485 
King Arthur Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273-
4972. 
REED, Ms. Joan E.; 78 MBA; 621 14th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
REED, John R., Jr.; '68 AB, '76 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., O!d Dam Ln., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 109 Madden 
SL, Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473-5435. 
REED, Karen E. 71 (See Stewart, Ms. Karen 
E.). 
REED, Larry O.; '68 MS; Horseman; Strodes 
Creek Stud Farm, Rte. 2, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-0342; r. 310 W. 8th SL, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-3037. 
REED, Lisa Lynn; '87 AAS; RR 6 Box 625, 
Elsie, KY 41422; r. RR 6 Box 625, Elsie, KY 
41422. 
REED, Lisa K. 'BB (Sea Buckler, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
REED, Ms. Lula Rowe; '66 BS; Elsie, KY 
41422. 
REED, Mrs. Marcella F., (Marcella Fulton); '64 
AB: Retired; r. POB 155, Main SL, Mt Ollvel, KY 
41064, 606 724-5918. 
REED, Mary E.; '51 AB; Elsie, KY 41422. 
REED, Neil A., Jr.; 74 AB; Oist. Sales Mgr.; 
GTE Directories Corp., 340 Mc Corkall Ave., 
Charleston, WV 25314, 304 357-6800: r. 5310 
Stephen Way, Cross lanes, WV 25313, 304 
746-3682. 
REED, Pamela S. 72 (See Risner, Mrs. Pamela 
S.). 
REED, Patsy '67 (See Adams. Ms. Patsy A.). 
REED, Phillip J.; 71 BA: 3183 App!etree Or., 
Hamilton. OH 45011, 513 853-0688. 
REED, Ralph R.; '59 MA: 6700 NW 57th Ave., 
Ocala, FL 32675. 
REED, Randall; '77 BS, '79 MS: Agriculture 
Instr.; Lawrence Cnty. Voe. Sch., Chesapeake, 
OH 45519, 614 867·6641; r. Rte. 1, Box 1835, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6559. 
REED, Raymond L.; '73 BBA: 5014 Broadmoor 
Blvd., Louisvi!le, KY 40218. 
REED, Ms. Rosemary Howell; '79 AB; Tchr.: 
Lawrence Cnty. HS, Louisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 39A. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9717. 
REED, Ms. Rudy; '74 AAS, '76 BS: Elsie, KY 
41422. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REED, Mrs. Sherrie L., (Sherrie L Gardner); 
79 MS; Radiological Technologist Methodist 
Med. Ctr., 999 Oak Ridge Tpk., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830, 615 481-1162; r. 510 C SL. Lenoir City, 
TN amt 615 986-9088. 
REED, Thomas E.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Rte. 2, 
Box 224, York, KY 41184. 
REED, Ms. Thresia A.; 74 AB; 1400 Montgom-
ery Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 
REED, Ms. Tracy O.; '89; Student; Morehead 
Slate Univ.; r. 1021 Wooddale Rd., Bran-
denburg, KY 4D108, 502 422-3892. 
REED, Mrs. Wanda J.; ·51 AB; Caney, KY 
41407. 
REED, Ms. Wanda K.; '71 BS; c/o Earl Reed, 
Rte. 1, Carlisle, KY 40311, 
REED, William D.; 74 BS; Injection Moulder; 
IBM, Lexington, KY 40515; r. 4010 McCormick 
Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1251. 
REEDER, Mrs. Bonnie J., (Bennie Jo Beasley); 
'73 AB; Dir. of Tm;i.: Jerrico Inc., 101 Jerrico 
Or .. POB 119BB, Lexington, KY 40579, 606 
263-6586; r. 136 Vanderbilt Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272·5297. 
REEDER, Mrs. Carole H.; '64 AB; 609 Spring-
view Cl, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
REEDER, Charles J.; '79 AB; Welder; Trane 
Co .. 1500 Mercer, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
259-2500; r. 6018 Eureka Spgs. Or., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-5432. 
REEDER, Cheryl 78 (See Euton, Ms. Cheryl 
Lynn). 
REEDER, Dan M.; 71 AB; 609 Springview Cl, 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
REEDER, Ms. Diana L.: 79 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 
994, Olive HIU, KY 41164. 
REEDER, Donna '84 (See Walchle, Mrs. 
Donna Ellen). 
REEDER, Or. Gregory K.; '69 BS; Gen. Den-
tistry; 3367 Tates Creek Rd., Ste. 4B, Lexington, 
KY 4G502, 606 269-3318: r. 136 Vanderbilt Dr., 
Lexington. KY 40502, 606 272-5297. 
REEDER, James O.; '68 AB; Asst Principal; 
Rowan Cnty. SHS, Rte. 5, Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-8956; r. 230 
Lyons Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764· 
5669. 
REEDER, James Raymond; '67 AB: 112 Circle 
Or., Morehead. KY 40351. 
REEDER, Ms. Jeanne, (Jeanne Fannin); 73 
AB, '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 72A, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
REEDER, Ms. Joselyn Gail; '84 AB: Rte. 7, 
Box 75-8, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
REEDER, Uoytl C.; ·59 AB; Retired; r. 616 
Pebble Creek Or .. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
273-4969. 
REEDER, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois A. Hunt); '73 AB, 
'81 MA; Educator; Madison Cnty. Sch., Central 
Ole., Red House Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-5200; r. 114 Whittington Cir., Richmond, 
KY 40475, 605 623-8232. 
REEDER, Ms. Maude H.; '63 AB; POB 75, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
REEDER, Maurice G., Jr.; '70 AB; Supt; lewis 
Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2611; r. RR 1, Box 56, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 605 796·2156. 
REEDER, Richart!; '65 BS; 810 Front St., Van-
cel>urg, KY 41179. 
REEDER, Ronald Eugene; 'B4 AAS, 'B5 BS; 
Mgr.; Carolina Freight & Trucking Co, 2305 
Ralph Ave., Louisville, KY 40216, 606 448· 
5034; r. 8311 Creek Tr. Ct., Louisvi!Je, KY 
40291. 
REEDER, Rosemary '81 (Sea Clark, Mrs. 
Rosemary R.). 
REEDER, Mrs. Sheila R., (Sheila M. Ratliff); 
'74 AB; Principal; Greenup Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, 
Box 325, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. 
POB 1074, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3934. 
REEDER, Mrs. Sheree' J., (Sheree' J. Jami-
son); '85 AAS. '86 BS; 8311 Creek Trail Ct, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-6049. 
REEDER, Thomas D.; '72 BBA. '73 MBE; 
Computer Proj. Mgr.; Ashland Oil, Inc.., 3475 
Dabney Or., leXington, KY 40509, 606 268-
7636; r. 114 Whittington Cir .. Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-8232. 
REES, Ms. Cindy L., {Cindy L. Elliott); '83 AB; 
Subscription Dept; Mayhi!l Publications, N. Jel-
lerson, Knightstown, IN 46146; r. RR 1. Glen-
wood, \N 46133, 317 679-5976. 
REESE, Becky '73 (See Vice, Ms. Becky A.). 
REESE, Gregory M.; '78 BS; 6002 Hickoiy 
Grove Lr1., Bartlett, TN 38134, 901 386-4744. 
REESE, Mrs. Lucretia M •• (Lucretia Mays); '77 
AAB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 5, Irvine, KY 40336, 
605 723-5264. 
REESE, Roger D.; '73 AB; Sales Rep.; Tiger 
Machinery, 11441 Mosteller Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 772-3232; r. 9538 Cooper Ln., Blue 
Ash, OH 45242, 513 891-8468. 
REEVE, Mrs. Betty Y., (Betty Y. Lowe); '76 AB, 
'84 AME; Tchr.; Simpson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Franklin Simpson HS, Box 389, Franklin, KY 
42134; r. 500 Sunset Cir., Frankttn, KY 42134, 
502 586-4552. 
REEVES, Bariy Keith; '86 AB; 098 Builder; 
IBM, New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
232-2000; r. 3351 Cove lake Dr., Apt. 79, lex.-
ington, KY 40502, 606 263-5808. 
REEVES, Belva '45 {See Nicholas, Mrs. Belva 
R.). 
REEVES, Beulah '53 (See Hajek, Mrs. Beulah 
J.). 
REEVES, Brenda S. '76 (See Thornbury, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
REEVES, Donald L.: 'B3 AB; 103 Mazewood 
Or .. Fairmont, VN 26554. 
REEVES, Donna Jean, {Oonria Ison); '87 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 4512 Music Branch Rd .. Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-0039. 
REEVES, Mrs. Ellen E., (Ellen E. Mcintee); '76 
BS: Homemaker, r. 1701 Lorimer Rd~ Raleigh, 
NC 27606, 919 B51·4762. 
REEVES, J. Brent; '81 AAS; Sr. Technical Wri-
ter. Douglas Aircraft Co.; r. 8892 Grandville Cir., 
Westminster, CA 92683, 714 695-5636. 
REEVES, Larry G.; '58 AB; Music & Art Instr.; 
South Newton Sch. Corp., 110 N. 3, Kentland, 
IN 47951, 219 474-5185: r. 111 E. Washington 
St, Kentland, IN 47951, 219 474-6212. 
REEVES, Mable '33 (See Kelley Mable). 
REEVES, MIS. Mary A., (Mary Fevang); '78 
AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; Simon Kent Elem. Sch., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-9251: r. 199 Fran-
klin Ave., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9613. 
REEVES, Nicholas P.; '80 AAS, '62 BS; Draft-
ing Instr.; Ashland State Voe. Tech. Sch., 4816 
Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-6427; 
r. 145 New Hampshire Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-1643. 
REEVES, Ms. Pame!aS.; '85 AB;Tchr./Coach; 
Wood Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Criss Elem. Sch., 
2600 22nd SI., Parkersburg, WV 26101, 304 
420-9522; r. 2022 36th SL. Apt. 0, Parkers· 
burg, WV 26101, 304 465-2427. 
REEVES, Pashia A. 71 (See Staton, Mrs. Pa-
shia R.). 
REEVES, MIS. Ruth S.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 
1601 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4471. 
REEVES, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra F. Buck!ey); 
'86 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Box 55, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2, Box 
168K, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-4141. 
REEVES, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginia l. Helphin-
stine); '66 BS; Media Spec.; Switzerland Cnty. 
Bd.Of Educ., Switzerland Cnty.HS, Rte. 3, 
Vevay, IN 47043, 812 427-2626; r. Rte. 2, Box 
274, Vevay, IN 47043, 812 427-3627. 
REFFETT, Mrs. Conni M., {Conni M. Conley): 
'63 AB; Special Ed. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 2B5-3346; 
r. HC 68, Box 1151, Oavid, KY 41616, 606 
886-S792. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
REFFITI, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth Davis); 
'76 MS; Head Nurse; SL Claire Med. Hosp., 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 1533 Gaudill St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6712. 
REFFITT, Mrs. Hazel L., (Hazel L Ricketts); 
79 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of 
Educ., 640 Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6328; r. HYr,t. 213, POB 125, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-4647. 
REFFITT, Ms. Robin Bailey; '79 AAB; POB 
734, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353. 
REGAN, Dr. Kevin S.; '78 AB; Getreidegasse 
47, Salzberg, Austria; r. King George V 39, 
Jerusalem, Israel. 
REGAN. Mrs. Lucy C., (Lucy C. Conley); '36 
AB; Retired; r. 22 lafferty ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3118. 
REGENSTEIN, Darlene M. '82 (See Flannery, 
Mrs. Darlene M.). 
REGISTER, Ms. Ada C.: '68 AB: POB 350, 
Inez. KY 41224. 
REGISTER, Rose Marie '83 (See Cook, Mrs. 
Rose Marie). 
REGO, Mrs. Betty C.:; 78 AAB; HHC 8th Per-
scom Taro, APO, San Francisco, CA 96301. 
REGO, Stephen L.; 'BO BME; HHC 8th Per-
scom Taro, APO, San Francisco, CA 96301. 
REICHART, Byron W.; '70 BS: Dairy Sani-
tarian; Indiana State Bd. of Health, Indianapolis, 
IN 46209, 317 633-0338; r. 4354-10th Rd., 
Bourbon, IN 46504, 219 342-2385. 
REID, Bobbie P. '68 (See Clay, Mrs. Bobbie 
P.J. 
REID, Charlotte ·sa (See Coomer, Mrs. Char-
lotte R.). 
REID, ~dwin L.; '84 MS; Dairy Farmer: RR #3, 
BoX 86, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2533; 
r. Same. 
REID, Gregory A.; '78 BS; Principal: Nicholas 
Cnty. HS, Nicholas Cnty. Sch. Board, 103 Seh. 
Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7111; r. 363 
Cliffway Or., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7286. 
REID, Judy A. '74 (See Erie, Mrs. Judy R.). 
REID, Leslie G.: 71 AB; Appeals Examiner I; NJ 
Dept. of Labor, Appeal Tribunal, Parkada Bldg., 
518 Market St, 5th A., Camden, NJ 08102, 609 
757-2834; r. 114 Chanticleer Or., Cherry Hill, NJ 
08003, 609 751-8566. 
REID, Milford C., Jr.; '76 AB; 5028 William 
Ave., Edina, MN 55436. 
REID, Sandra J. 76 (See Howard, Mrs. Sandra 
R). 
REID, Mrs. Waunita L.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Nicholas 
Coty. Bd, of Educ., 395 W. Main St .. Carlisle, KV 
40311, 606 289-2284; r. 184 Gravel Rd., Car-
lisle, KY 40311, 606 2B9-5525. 
REILMAN, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Heise); 
'74 AB; 123 Dale, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
781-5454. 
REINEKE, William F., Jr.; 76 BBA; 1980 Tim· 
her Creek, Tiffin, OH 44883. 
REINHARD, Mrs. Carol R., (Carol Reinking); 
'68 AAS; Antique Dealer-Owner; Country Peddler 
Antique, Plain City, OH 43064, 614 873-3349; r. 
14430 Robinson Rd., Plain City, OH 43064, 614 
873-3349. 
REINKING, Carol '68 (See Reinhard, Mrs. 
Carol R.). 
REIS. Ms. Iris Prather: '42 AB, ·54 MA; Retired; 
r. 404 N. Wilson Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1469. 
REIS. JeMifer F. '83 (See Bentley, Mrs. Jenni· 
fer F.). 
REIS, Lawrence A.; '72 AB; 8005 Alexandria 
Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
REIS, Mrs. Marie S.; '67 AS: Rte. 7, Vance-
burg, KY 41179. 
REIS, Michael H.; 70 AB, 73 MA. ·so RANK1: 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. 
JHS. Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796--6228; r. 
HC 73, Box 428, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3717. 
REIS, Wanda '73 (See Sullivan, Mrs. Wanda 
R). 
REISENFELD, Lesly A. '83 (See Reisenfeld-
Oavis, Ms. Lesly A.). 
REISENFELD-DAVIS, Ms. Lesly A., (Lesly 
A. Reisenfeld); ·aa AB; Atty.; Wyatt, Tarrant & 
Combs, Lexington Financial Ctr., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-2012; r. Steele Rd .. Rte. 3, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7008. 
REISING, Harriet A.; '75 AAS; Registered Res· 
piratory Ther.: Humana Hosp. Suburban, 4001 
Dutchmans Ln., Louisville, KV 40207, 502 893-
1140; t. 82 Breckinridge Sq. Apts., Louisville, 
KY 40220, 502 451-7108. 
REISINGER, Scott A.; '68 BS; Sales Mgr.; 
TPT·Div. Ashland Oil, Inc., 150 W. Fourth Ave., 
Freedom, PA 15042, 412 774-1222; r. 179 
Thorndale Dr., Beaver Fa!ls, PA 15010, 412 
846-6265. 
REISZ, Mrs. Iva L., (Iva L. Abbott); '66 AB; 
Tchr.: Cincinnati Bd. of Educ., 230 E. Ninth St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 2n6 Beecherfalls Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 922-9411. 
REITANO, Richard F.; '74 BS; Alclaud Ter., 
Smithtown, NV 11787. 
REl12, Michael V.; 'BO AB; 8205 Colquitt Rd., 
#B, Dunwoody, G.A 30338. 
REITZ, Thomas W.; '85 BUS; Owner/Potter; 
The Flophouse Pottery; r. 525 1/2 N. Wilson, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8483. 
REITZEL, Judy K. ·as (See Whaley, Mrs. Judy 
K.J. 
RELIFORD, Paul G.; '64 AB, '72 MA; Supt.; 
Fairview Ind. Schs., Main St, Westwood, Asll-
Jand, KY 41101, 606 324-3877; r. 805 Chip. 
pewa Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7457. 
REMBOLD, John C.; '76 AAS, '78 BS; Sr. 
Utility Sub-Sta. Tech.; Sig Rivers Elec. Corp., 
POB #24, Henderson, KV 42420; r. 2189 Au-
gusta Dr., Henderson, KV 42420, 502 826--
1947. 
REMILLARD, Linda A. '74 (See Perry, Mrs. 
Linda A.). 
REMUNGEA·IS.U.C, Mrs. Kathryn Anne; 
'84 AB; 113 Triston Rd., LouiSVille, KV 40222. 
REMMELE, Robert W.: '66 AB; Tchr.; Summit 
JHS, Boyd Coty. Sch. Syst; r. Box 5848, Can-
nonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 
739-4657. 
RENCH, Mrs. Jill E •• (Jill E. Derickson); '80 
BS; Homemaker, r. 245 Scott Alan Or., Monroe. 
OH 45050, 513 539-9451. 
RENEAU, Charles M.; '71 BS; Ins. Agt; r. 405 
Sunset Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2934. 
RENEAU, James M.: '88 BS; Head of Cus-
tomer Svc.; Transportation Solutions Inc., 920 
Stance Ct, Cincinnati, OH -45214, 513 381-
3221; r. 2450 Grandview Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45206. 513 751-4430. 
RENFRO, Glenna Faye 76 (See Rabourn, Mrs. 
Glenna R.). 
RENFROE, Ms. Brenda S.; '18 AAS. '86 BUS; 
Grand Central Apts .. #52, Somerset, KY 42501. 
RENFROE, Mrs. Connie L., (Connie L. Ehmer); 
'78 BS, '85 AME; EMH Tchr.; Ashland lndep. 
Schs., Hatcher Elem. Sch., 1820 Hickman St., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-2732; r. 2539 E. 
Euclid Ave .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1259. 
RENFROE, John M.; '79 AB, '88 AME; Boyd 
Co. HS, Rte. 2, Box 374, Ashland, KV 41101. 
RENFROE, Mrs. Lake R.; '60 Afl; 1014 Gre-
gory St, Aatwoods, KY 41139. 
RENFROE, Roselyn '63 (See Deaton, Mrs. 
Roselyn R.). 
RENGERING, Kevin D.; '84 MA; Sales Rep.; 
Guardian Life Ins. Co., 10250 Alliance Rd., Ste. 
226, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-9950; r. 
122 Honeysuckle. Florence, KY 41042, 606 
525-0605. 
RENNEKAMP, Dr. Roger A.; '84 MS; Ext. 
Spec. for 4-H; Univ. of Kentucky, 212 Scovell 
Hall, Lexington. KY 40546, 606 257-5961; r. 
224 Colchester Dr., Versailles, KV 40383, 606 
873-8323. 
RENNEKER, David M.; '82 BBA; Acctg. Mgr.; 
Kings Daughter Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave .• 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4435: r. 1309 
Maryland Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
6730. 
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RENNEKER, Sharon A. '79 (See Prichard, 
Mrs. Sharon A.). 
RENNEKER, Themas G.; '82 BSA: Acct IV; 
The State of Florida, Ta!!ahassee, FL 32301, 
904 487-2218; r. 2869-A Par Ln., Tallahassee. 
FL 32301, 904 942-1518. 
RENUSCH, Therese '81 (See Kretzschmar, 
Mrs. Therese A.). 
REPASS, Rebecca C. '64 (See Baldwin, Mrs. 
Rebecca R.). 
RESS, Ms. Nancy A.; '83 BS; Mgr./Trainer; 
NRG Farm, Rte. 1, Box 760, Tell City, IN 47586, 
812 836-2070; r. Same. 
RESSITT, Sue '74 (See Conley, Ms. Sue R.). 
RETI, Ms. Melanie A.; '85 AS; Admissions 
Ccms.; Malone Clg., 515 25!h St., NW, Canton, 
OH 44709, 216 489-0800; r. 2440 49th St, NE, 
Canton, OH 447G5, 216 492-3245. 
RE'TI, Michele S.; '86 SBA; Educator: W~lfam 
Penn Sch. Dist .. MacOade/Be!I Aves., Yeadon, 
PA 19050, 215 284-8000; r. 211 Lazaretto Rd., 
Apt 14-C, Prospect Park, PA 19076, 215 237· 
6197. 
REULE, Mrs. Mildred S., (Mildred S. Ryle); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. Schs., Rte. #1, Box 
4A, Brooksville, KV 41004, 606 735-3425; r. 
Rte. #3, Box 14, Brooksville, KV 41004, 606 
735-2371. 
REULE, Ronald W.; '64 AB, '69 AME; Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty. Schs., Rte. #1, Box 4A, Brooks-
ville, KY 41004, 606 735-3524: r. Rte. #3, Box 
14, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2371. 
REUTER, Howard V.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 941 
Piedmont SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8132. 
REUTER, Ms. Myrtle K.; '78 BS; Pine Ridge 
Apts. #10, Morehead, KY 40351. 
REUTER, Ms. Vicki L.; '83 BS; 93shier; Pace 
Membership Warehouse, Lexington, KV 40501; 
r. 941 Piedmont St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8132. 
REVEAL, Wayne L.; '75 AB; 5536 Marathon 
Edenton Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176. 
REVELL, Michele R. '75 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Miche!e R.). 
REYNOLDS, A!ecia J. '80 (See Rogers, Mrs. 
Alecia J.). 
REYNOLDS, Alice R. '70 (See Peake, Mrs. 
-~ REYNOLDS, Charlene '87 (See Bentley, Mis. 
Charlene R.). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Constance E., {Constance 
E. Jones); '81 BS: RN; St. Francis Hosp., Park 
Ave., Memphis, TN 38119; r. 6584 Birch Walk 
Dr .. Memphis, TN 38115, 901 360-8790. 
REYNOLDS, Rev. Custer S.; '43 AB; Dean 
Emeritus: Asbury Clg., Wilmore. KV 40390; r. 
512 Ta!botl Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-
3191. 
REYNOLDS, Danny; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
390, Morehead, KV 40351. 
REYNOLDS, David L.; '87 BBA; Salesperson; 
Cheap's Mobile Housing, Main St., POB 348, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2261; r. Rte. 
2 Box 113A, Hillsboro, KV 41049, 606 876--
3583. 
REYNOLDS, Diana '87 {See Hunt, Ms. Diana 
L). 
REYNOLDS, Dolores '67 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Dolores R.). 
REYNOLDS, Donna '81 (See Spangler. Mrs. 
Donna). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Donna G.; '86 BS; Resi-
dence Hall Dir.; Elmhurst Clg., Elmhurst, IL 
60126. 312 617-3004; r. 190 Prospect Ave., 
Box 326, Elmhurst, IL 60126, 312 530-2843. 
REYNOLDS, Donny; ·a2 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
390, Morehead, KV 40351. 
REYNOLDS, Earl, Jr.; '87 BS; Rte. 1 Box 390, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 1 Box 390, More-
head, KY 40351. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Emma R., (Emma Ratliff); 
'82 AME; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd., PaintsVJ1Je, 
KV 41240; r. HC 70, Box 150, Prestonsburg, KV 
41653. 
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REYNOLDS, Ms. Geraldine S.; '83 AAS; Rte. 
3, Box 321, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Glenna G., (Glenna Gail 
Mullins); 74 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of ~due., Gen. Del., Rte. 160, Hindman, KV 
41844; r. Box 104, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
606 368-2011. 
REYNOLDS, Isaac; '70 AB; POB 1346, c/o 
Ga!gon Corporation, Ptttsburgh, PA 15230. 
REYNOLDS, James R.; '53 BS: Retired: r. 426 
Scaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4857. . 
REYNOLDS, James W.; '74 BS, '80 AME: 
Principal; Knott Cnty, Bd. of Ed., Knott Cnty. 
Central HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, S06 
785-3166; r. Box 104, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
606 368·2011. 
REYNOLDS, Jimmy R.: '81 AME: Latin Tchr.: 
Prestonsburg HS, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2252; r. Rte. HC68 Box 650, David, KV 
41616, 606 886-2693. 
REYNOLDS, Joe C., Jr.; 73 BS: Owner; Rey· 
nolds Furniture Co., 110 Webb Ave., Whit-
esburg, KV 41858, 606 633-2096: r. Same, 606 
633-0405. 
REYNOLDS, Johnene '87 (See Newsome, 
Mrs. Johnene), 
REYNOLDS, Karen S.; 76 AAS, '85 BUS; Rte. 
1, Box 390, Morehead, KV 4D351. 
REYNOLDS, Karen S. 76 (See North, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
REYNOLDS, Kenneth R.; '82 BBA; Instr.; 
Rowan State Vo-Tech, 100 Vo-Tech Or., KY 32, 
5 Miles N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1538; r. 100 Freddie Dr., #8, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-1716. 
REYNOLDS, L Bruce; 76 BS; Head Football 
Coach/Spec Educ.; Powell Cnty. HS, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-2246; r. Rte. 5, Box 498, 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-5631. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. U!a R.; '76 AAS; 1603 
Lakeshore Dr., Columbia, MS 39429. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Linda J .. (Linda J. DeBord); 
73 AAB, '75 BS, ·a1 RANK2: Tchr.; Olive Hill 
Elem., PDB 540, Olive Hill, KV 41164; r. POB 
356, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6501. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Lisa Jeanine; '78 AAS: 1343 
Maple Ave .. Wilmington, OE 19805. 
REYNOLDS, Lois ·57 (See Belcher, Mrs. 
Lois). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Lorena G., (Loreria Gil-
more); '36 AS; Retired; r. 312 W. Main, POB 
204, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6191. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Lucy Dye, (Lucy Dye); '76 
AB, '79 AME; Tchr.; Aoyd Coty. Bd. of Educ., 
Mc Dowell HS. Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-
6202; r. POB 115. Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-
9344. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Lynda L.; '75 AB; Operator 
Svc, Supv.; General Telephone S., 151 Martin 
Luther King Blvd., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
254-2788; r. Rte. 1, Box 390, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-5169. 
REYNOLDS, Mis. Mabel C., (Mabel 0. Carr); 
'57 BS; Homemaker, r. Rte. 4, Box 275, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9792. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia A. 
Brown): '72 BS; Secy., Dean Arts & Scis.; More-
head State Univ., Rader Hall 209, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2271; r. 113 W. Second St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3586. 
REYNOLDS, Marilyn S.: '76 AME; 579 Nyaclc 
Ave., Port Charlotte, FL 33952, 813 627-0570. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Mary M.; '52 AB; 242 
Flemgsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Mary P. (Pat), (Mary P. 
(Pat) Hurt); '73 AB; 7th Grade English Tchr.; 
Tazewell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Richlands Middle 
Sch., Rte. 460, Richlands, VA 24641, 703 963-
5370; r. POB 37, Richlands, VA 24641, 703 
963-9725. 
REYNOLDS, Michael; '79 AAS; Pro/. Engr.; 
Branham & Baker Coal Co., 328 N. Lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 885-2751; r. 123 
Keathly Fork, Pikeville. KY 41501, 606 478· 
2168. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REYNOLDS, Michael A.; '80 BUS; Head Golf 
Profn.; Augusta Country Club, 655 Milledge Rd., 
Augusta, GA 30904, 404 738-5322; r. 4110 
Clinton W4'/ E., Martinez, GA 30907. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Nina C., (Nina C. Conley); 
'81 BS; Supv. of Microbiology; Methodist Hosp. 
of Kentucky, 911 S. Bypass, Pikevme, KV 
41501, 606 437-9621; r. 123 Keathly Fork, Pi· 
keville. KY 41501, 606 478-2168. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela Dot-
son); '83 AAB; Box 9, Oliva Hi!!, KY 41164. 
REYNOLDS, Panda Maria, (Panda Kiser); '88 
AB; Rte. 1 Box 660. Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 
1Box660, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
REYNOLDS, Patricia Darlene; '87 AAS: Rte. 3, 
Box 1101, Olive Hill, KV 41164; r. Rte. 3, Box 
1101, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
REYNOLDS, Paul J.; '51 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 275, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-9792. 
REYNOLDS, Paul M.; '73 BS; Pres./Agt.; Rey-
nolds Ins. Agcy., Inc., 631 Chestnut St., POB 
505, Berea, KV 40403, 606 986-8484; r. Smith 
Ln., Berea. KY 4D403, 606 986-1538. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Paula L.: '85 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Box 113, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
REYNOLDS. Peyton F.; '67 AB; Atty-at-Law: 
POB 160, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-
0131; r. POB 222. Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-
2638. 
REYNOLDS, Phillip Arthur: '88 BBA; Rte. 1, 
Wallingford, KY; r. Rte. 1, Wallingford, KY. 
REYNOLDS, Randy; '71 AB, '75 MA; VP of 
Commercial Loans: Citizen Natl. Bank, POB 
1488, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4001; r. 
POB 891, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789--7454. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Rebecca L., (Rebecca 
Chapman); '71 AS; Elem. Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KV 41240, 
606 789-2541; r. POB 891, Palntsvllle, KV 
41240, 606 789-7454. 
REYNOLDS, Robert C., Ill; '87 B~A; 2651 
Blaekbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2651 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KV 41101. 
REYNOLDS, Robert C., Jr.; '85 BSA, ·57 
MBA; 2651 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
REYNOLDS, Ronald O.; 79 BBA: Box 9, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Ruth S.; '62 AB; Box 56, 
Allen, KY 41601. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Sally S.; '76 BUS; Rte. 850, 
David, KY 41616. 
REYNOLDS, Dr. Samuel E.: '40 BS; Retired; r. 
113 W. Second SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3586. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Sheri A., (Sheri Bassett); 
'81 MS; 10769 Prebble Co. Line Rd., Middle-
town, OH 45042. 
REYNOLDS, Stephen C.; '74 AB; Box 10, Sas-
safras, KV 41754. 
REYNOLDS, Stephen E.; '74 AB; 5125 Ca-
margo Rd., Mt Sterling, KV 40353. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. T. Nadine; 75 BA, '85 AME; 
Tctir.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--8911; r. Rte. 4, 
Box n4, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4786. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Tammy K., (Tammy R. 
Keene); ·52 AB, ·as AME: Homemaker; r. 1310 
Wakefield Or., Virginia Sch., VA 23455, 804 
363-2470. 
REYNO.LOS, Ms. Teresa N.; '75 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 797, Morehead, KY 40351. 
REYNOLDS, Terry A.; '81 BS; Asst. Reg. 
Mgr.; Wyeth-Ayers! Labs, POB 172116, Mem-
phis, TN 38187, 901 682·6252; r. 6584 Birch 
Walk Or., Memphis, TN 38115, 901 360-8790. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Terry S.; '74 AB: Star Route, 
Box 155. Clearfield, KY 40313. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Virginia; '63 AB; SR Box 
155, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Virginia H., (Virginia 0. 
Hart); '40 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 2, 410 Smoot Or., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2120. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Virginia L., (Virginia L. Ro-
berts); ·so AB; Supv. of Seasonal Employees; 
Stale of KV, Dept. of Revenue. Perimeter Park 
W., US 60. Frankfort, KY 4D601. 502 564-3170; 
r. 233 Meadowview Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
502 227-4044. 
REYNOLDS, William R.; 79 AB; Main St.. 
Stamping Ground, KV 40379. 
REYNOLDS, Wilma '88 (See Landrum, Mrs. 
Wilma J.). 
REZAC, Mrs. Melodie L., (Melodie Weaver); 
'81 AB; 1205 W. Market St., Baltimore, OH 
43105. 
RHOADES, Mrs. Sondra L., (Sonnie L. Over-
holser); '75 AB; Tchr.: Greenville City Schs., 
Memorial Ha!I, Greenville, OH 45331; r. 9185 
St., Rte. 185, Bradford, OH 45308, 513 526-
5678. 
RHOADS, Ms. Linda A., (Linda A. Neal); '81 
AB; Ext.ended Day Kindergarten Tchr; Ohio Val-
ley Sells., Jefferson Elem. Sch., Blue Creek, OH 
45616, 513 544-3177; r. 943 Beath.Flat. Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 588-3175. 
RHOADS, Sandra K. 75 (See Kraatz, Mrs. 
Sandra K.), 
RHODES, Bette '68 (See Sledd, Mrs. Bette 
R.). 
RHODES, Mrs. Cindy L., (Cindy L. Gulley); '80 
BS; Homemaker; r. POB 454, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·8348. 
RHODES, John Sherman; '76 BS, '81 MBA; 
Dir. of Admin, & Finance; Blue Grass Airport, 
4000 Versailles Rd., LeKington. KY 40510, 606 
254-9336; r. 107 Sutton Pl., Lexington, KV 
40504, 606 254-3281. 
RHODES, Mrs. Patricia E.; '74 BUS; Case Mgr. 
AIS/MR Prag.; Pathways, POB 790, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-1693; r. 1112 Norwood 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4969. 
RHODES, Thomas L.; '65 AB; Scheduler; 
Armco. Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7331; r. 1112 No!WOOd Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-4969. 
RHODES, Tim P.; '76 BSA, '87 MBA; Exec. 
Dir. Enrollment Svcs.; Morehead State Univ .• 
Howell-McDowell, Rm. 303, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2011: r. POB 454, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8348. 
RHOTON, Albert L.; '40 BS; Retired; r. 2015 
WN 27th Ter., Gainesville, Fl 32605. 
RHOTON, Omar L; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 215, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
RHUDE, Ms. Rebecca Jane; '81 AAS, '82 BUS; 
121 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, KY 40502. 
RICE, Ms. Alice G.; '78 AB; 1774 Bryan Station 
Rd., Lexington, KV 40505. 
RICE, Amy C. '81 (See Lynch, Mrs. Amy R.). 
RICE, Ms. Barbara E.; 79 AB, '87 AME; Elem. 
Sch. Librarian; Summit Elem., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-6533; r. 2501 Judy Ln., Ash· 
land. KV 41101, 606 928-3851. 
RICE, Mrs. Betsy M., (Betsy L. McGee); '80 
BS; Free-Janee Cnslt.; r. 1360 Riverview Rd .. 
Rock Hill, SC 29730, 803 365-9120. 
RICE, Brenda K. '70 (See Smith, Mrs. Brenda 
~). 
RICE, Mrs. Carole L, (Carole L Evans); '65 
AME;.Reading Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 
Prestnnsburg Elem., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-3891; r. POB 653. Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 886-6626. 
RICE, Carol L '65 (See Allen, Mrs. Carol L). 
RICE, Dr. Charles F.; '80 BS; Dent.; 30 Broad· 
way, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4155: r. 
4211 Levee Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-3793. 
RICE, Charles N.; '69 AB; Tchr./Coach; Meade 
Mem. HS, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 789-
5050: r. HC 77 Box 895, Hagerhill, KV 41222, 
606 789-1434. 
RICE, Charles ·W.; '70 BS; Steel Wor-
ker(Armco); Alce Constr.; r. 112 Laurel Or., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 836-5200. 
RICE, Clarence D.; '59 AB; Sitka, KY 41255. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RICE, Ms. Connie Rae, (Connie Pennington): 
'85 AB; Tchr.: Crittenden-Mt Zion Elem.; r. 712 
Carol Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-7496. 
RICE, Mrs. Curraleen E., (Curra!een Evans); '68 
AB; Retired; r. 306 MadiS()n, Louisa,.KY 41230, 
606 638-4444. 
RICE, Deanna '81 (See Butler, Mrs. Deanna J.). 
RICE, Mrs. Edna C., (Edna c. Meade); '43 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; r. 3001 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0329. 
RICE, Eleanor J. '58 (See Hubbard, Mrs. Elea-
nor R.). 
RICE, Mrs. Elizabeth C., (Elizabeth Colliyer): 
'54 AB; Retired; r. Rte. t, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2828. 
RICE, Ms. Ella M.; 76 BS: 474 E. Water, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041. 
RICE, Mrs. Ernestine H., (Ernestine Howard); 
'59 AB; Retired; r. POB 112, Oil Springs, KY 
41238, 606 297-3637. 
RICE, Evelyn R '50 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Eve-
lyn E.). 
RICE, Mrs. Floretta H.; '65 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
457, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
RICE, Gerry Lynn '72 (See Jones, Mrs. Gerry 
L). 
RICE, Gladys A. '72 (See Stanfield, Mrs. Gia· 
dys A.). 
RICE, Mrs. Glenna R., (Glenna C. Riffe): '67 
AB, '69 MS, 73 RANK1; Retired Tchr./Ubrarian; 
Greenup Cnty. Schs.; r. 102 Berea Blvd .. Race· 
land, KY 41169. 606 83S.5312. 
RICE, Hager Kelly; '85 BS: POB 36:}4, Pikevitle, 
KY 41501. 
RICE, Herbert D.; '65 BS; Chief, Payload Elec· 
tronic Br; NASA, CS·EED-3 O&C 3G35, Kennedy 
Space Ctr., Fl 32899, 407 867-2145; r. 5973 
Gilson Ave .. Cocoa, Fl 32927. 407 6394351. 
RICE, lval '61 (See Keib!er, Mrs. !val R.). 
RICE, James O.; '78 AAS, '86 BS; Sr. Mfg. 
Engr.; A 0 Smith, 2001 Owingsville Rd., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020: r. Rte. 1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-26n. 
RICE, James R.; '76 BS. '79 MS; Rte. 2, Box 
162. Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RICE, Mrs. Janice D.; '63 AB: Guid. Couns.; 
Russell HS. Red Devil ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-9658: r. 112 Laurel Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 836-5200. 
RICE, Jeanetta L. '71 (See Ott, Mrs. Jeanetta 
l.). 
RICE, Jeffrey; 70 AB; Emergency Med. Phys.; 
Kings Daughter Hosp., Frankfort, KY 40602; r. 
3413 Fleetwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 606 
269-1561. 
RICE, Jeffrey K.; '85 BBA; Systs. Analyst: Ash·_ 
land Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 268-7845; r. 175 N. locust Hill Or., 
Apt 1101. Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269· 
1910. 
RICE. Jennifer (See Burrel~ Mrs. JeMifer R.). 
RICE, Jerry K.; '84 BBA: Computer Program-
mer: Great American Ins. Co., 11353 Reed Hart-
man Hwy., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 530· 
8911: r. 12og5 Pippin Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 825-8601. 
RICE, Joe F.; '71 BS:. Elec. Engr.; IBM, 740 
New Circle Rd., K56{1()5, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 232-7676; r. 3200 Pebble Lake Or., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40515, 606 273-7387. 
RICE, John G., Jr.; 75 MAC; Atty.; Geralds 
Moloney & Jones, 259 W. Sbcrt St., Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 255-7946; r. 173 Lincoln Ave .. 
Lexington. KY 40502, 606 26s.8815. 
RICE, John Stephen; '67 BS; Computer Cnslt.: 
Brannon & Tully, 3169 Holcomb Bridge Rd., 
Ste. 601, Norcross, GA 30071, 404 477-8773; 
r. 6340 Sba!!owford Rd., Douglasville, GA 
30135, 404 92.0·2166. 
RICE, Jonda '73 (See Brinner, Mrs. Janda R.). 
RICE, Joyce A. 71 {See Burton, Mrs. Joyce 
A.). 
RICE, Julie K. '76 (See Brewer, Mrs. Julie K.). 
RICE, Karen '87 (See Rice-Sizemore, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
AJCE, Mrs. Kathy B .. (Kathy A. Baker); '78 AB; 
Kindergarten Tcbr.; Bcyd Cnty. Public Scbs., 
5059 McCullough Or., POB 5059, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 739-4978; r. Rte. 2, Box 243A, 
Buchanan, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-
248~ 
RICE, Kathy J. '83 (See Mynhier, Mrs. Kathy 
J.). 
RICE, L Irene '66 (See Kuyper, Mrs. L Irene). 
RICE, Lanny B.; '68 AB: Rte. 2, Box 457, 
Maloneton, KY 41158. 
RICE, Mrs. Laura L. (Laural. Bryson); '83 AB; 
Student; Mcrehead State Univ.: r. Rte. 1, Ow· 
ingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2677. 
RICE, Linda '70 (See Mahanna, Mrs. Linda R.). 
RICE, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda Garrett); 74 BA: 
Homemaker, r. 3413 Fleetwood Or., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 269-1561. 
AJCE, Lisa A. '82 (See Coleman, Mrs. Lisa R). 
RICE, Lucien H.: '56 AB; Profn, Srouter; Boy 
Scouts ol America, 836 oak St, Ste. 310, Win· 
ston·Salem, NC 27101, 919 723--5506: r. 5982 
Honeycomb ln., Pfafltown, NC 27040, 919 
922-4716. 
RICE, Mrs. Lyda K.; '64 AB; Rte. 1, Box 1555, 
Sandy Hock, KY 41171. 
RICE, Lynda l. '68 (See Gifford, Mrs. Lynda 
L.), 
RICE, Mrs. Lynn B_, (Lynn Baird); 71 AB; Sch. 
Psychologist; Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main 
St., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 281-0100; r. 
3200 Pebll!e lake Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-7387. 
AJCE, Mrs. Margie C .. (Margie Caudill); '46 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. HC 277, Box 2270, Swamp 
Branch, KY 41258, 606 297-3842. 
RICE, Marie '70 (See Jones, Mrs. Marie K.). 
AJCE, Ms. Marsha L; '76 AAS; POB 1, Banner, 
KY 41603. 
RICE, Marsha K. '81 {See Shannon, Mrs. Mar-
sha K.J. 
AJCE, Mary Beth '81 (See Freeman, Mrs. Mary 
Beth). 
RICE, Melcney L '72 (See Russell Me!oney 
l.). 
RICE, Michael W:. 75 BS; Sr. Environ. Inspec-
tor; Kentucky Div. of Water, Rte. 32 S., More· 
bead, KY 40351, 606 784-8231; r. RR 2, Box 
408, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784..SS19. 
RICE, Mr_s. Monta C., (Monta Carol Frisby); '61 
AB: SubstiMe Tchr.; Forsyth Cnty. Bd. of ~due., 
PDB 2513, Winston-Salem, NC 27102, 919 
727-2292; r. 5982 Honeycomb ln., -Pfafftown. 
NC 27040, 919 922-4716. 
RICE, Orville K.; '78 AAS •. '83 BS: Voe. Instr.; 
Ashland State Vo-Tech Sch., 4818 Roberts Or .• 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6427; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 428, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5268. 
RICE, Ms. Pamela H.; '77 AME; Music Tchr.; 
Boyi!'Cnty_ Public Sells.. Ashland, KY 41101: r. 
5455 Woodbine Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-3702. 
RICE, Ms. Patricia Ann; '83 AB; Rte. 201, Sitka, 
KY 41255. 
RICE, Paul Curtis; '63 BS, '86 BS; Rte_ 3, Box 
190--C, Louisa, KY 41230. 
RICE, Philip R.; '71 BS; FloristfCo--owner; 
Jenny's Flowers, Madison St., POB 241, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2314; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 71, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728-5761. 
RICE, Phillip D.; '83 BBA: Credit Adjustor; 
North Carolina Natl. Bank, PCB 610, Charleston, 
SC 29402, 803 723-6826; r. 1704 N. Wood· 
mere Or., Apt 11. Charleston, SC 29407, 803 
556-2430. 
RICE, Mrs. Polly Susan, (Polly Ward); '82 AB; 
Rte. 3, Box 190-C, Louisa, KY 41230. 
RICE, Reva '66 (See lewis, Mrs. Reva M.). 
RICE, Richard A.; '78 BS; Mktg. & Customer 
Svc. Rep.; Appalachian Power Co., 1125 6th 
Ave., Huntington, VN 25701, 304 522-0311; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 243A, Buchanan, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 686--2482. 
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RICE, Mrs. Sammye S., (Sammye S. WI!· 
Iiams); '73 AB; Elem. Art Tcllr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Schs~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 407, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784..SS19. 
AJCE, Samuel M.; '75 BS; Prod. Ping. Section; 
Armco Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7858; 
r. 2513 McGurk St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0948. 
RICE, Sarah; '84 BA; Art Tchr.; De Soto ISO: r. 
8907 Nottingham Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40222, 
214 296-4682. 
RICE, Shanna l, '77 (See Graves, Mrs. Shanna 
R.). 
AJCE, She~a A.; '86 BBA; Asst Mgr.; Fashion 
Shops of Kentucky, Lexington Ma!I, Lexingtoo, 
KY 40502, 606 266--0438; r. 164 lakestwre Or., 
Apt. 12, Lexin!!l:on, KY 40502, 606 269·7821. 
RICE, Shirley J. '63 (See Clark, Mrs. Shirley 
J.). 
RICE, Stephanie G. '82 (See Anthony, Mrs. 
Stephanie G.). 
RICE, Stephen; '82 AB; HC 74, Box 325, Ban· 
ner, KY 41603. 
RICE, Theresa E. '75 (See Kazee, Mrs. Theresa 
R). 
RICE, Walter, Jr.; '74 AME; Principal; Boyd 
Cnty. Public Schs., Catlettsburg JHS, Ashland. 
KY 41101: r. 5455 Woodbine Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928·3702. 
RICE, Wanda '75 (See Blevins, Mrs. Wanda 
lee). 
RICE-SIZEMORE, Mrs. Karen s .. (Karen 
Rice); '87 BBA: Cnty. Auditor; Auditor of Public 
Accounts. 125 Capito! Annex, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564·2054: r. 914 Ashland Ave. Apt. 
2. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8181. 
RICH, Conni 78 (See lewis, Ms. Constance I.). 
RICH, Pbi!lip M.; '77 AB: Community liaison; 
Brooklawn Treatment Ctr., POB 32336, Louis· 
ville, KY 40232, 502 451-51n; r. 1952 Payne 
St., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 583-3235. 
RICHARD, Della M. '69 (See Clay, Ms. Della 
R). 
RICHARDS, Cheryl A. '71 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Cbel)'I R.). 
RICHARDS, Craig E.; '84 BS: Sanitarian; Defi-
ance Cnty. Health Dept., 197-C Island Park, De· 
fiance. OH 43512, 419 784·3818; r. 637 Hol· 
gate Ave., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 782-8204. 
RICHARDS, Elizabeth E. '75 (See Painter, 
Mrs. Elizabeth E.). 
RICHARDS, Jeffrey L.; '83 BS; Member Tecil-
nica! Staff 11; Fujitsu America, Inc., 4403 Bland 
Rd., Somerset Pk., Rale!gb, NC 27609, 919 
79(1...2211; r. 1624 Parle Ridge Way, Raleigh, NC 
27614, g19 846-8075. 
RICHARDS, Lawrence J.; '65 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
53A. Owingsville, KY 40360. 
RICHARDS, Mark B.; '79 BUS; Store Supv.; 
American Cyanamid, 1405 Green St., Marietta, 
OH 45750, 614 374-7171: r. 2811 16th Ave., 
Vienna, VN 26105, 304 295-7444. 
RICHARDS,.Mrs. Ml!dred C.; '58 AB; 1 Ster· 
ring Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
RICHARDS, Stephen Michael; '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Rock Hill HS, Rte. 3, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-6118; r. 2021 1/2 S. 6th St., Ironton, OH 
45638; 614 532·7332. 
RICHARDS, Steven C.; 75 AB; Aa:cunl Mgr.; 
Lonza, lnc., 17·17 Rte. 208, Fair Lawn, NJ 
07410, 201 794-2400; r. 60 Brookfield ln., 
Ramsey, NJ 07446, 201 825-0286. 
RICHARDSON, Albert C.(Butch): '64 BS; 
Plant Engr.; A. 0. Smith Corp., 2001 Owingsville 
Rd.. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020: r. 
Ale. 2, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·3931. 
RICHARDSON, Barbara '66 (See Fultz. Mrs. 
Barbara R.). 
RICHARDSON, Brenda l. '73 (See Gould, 
Mrs. Brenda l.). 
RICHARDSON, Charles R., Jr.; '62 AB; Prof.; 
Oakland Community Clg., 27055 Orchard Lake 
Rd.. Farmington His., Ml 48018, 313 471-7668; 
r. 33855 Hunters Pointe, Farmington His., Ml 
48331, 313 553-2745. 
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RICHARDSON, Mis. Connie T., (Connie Tur-
ner); '69 AB; Mayor: City of Broeck Pointe, 
Louisville, KY 40241: r. 3301 Broeck Pointe Ct, 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425·2128. 
RICHARDSON, Cyrus B., Sr.; '66 AB; Rte. 2, 
Bax 784, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Diana 0., (Diana D. 
Davis); '65 AB: Tchr.; South.field Publ!c Sch., 
Southfield, Ml 48110; r. 33855 Hunters Pointe, 
Farmington His., Ml 48331, 313 553-2745. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Donna E.; '82 BS; Box 
116, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
RICHARDSON, Edgar S., Jr.; '77 AAS, '83 
BS: Co-op Tmg. Coard.; Ashland State Voe. 
Tech. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6427; 
r. 9209 Naples Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
92a-ona. 
RICHARDSON, Or. J. David; '66 BS; Surg.; 
Univ. of Louisville, Dept of Surgery, 530 S. 
Jackson St., Louisville, KY 40292, 502 586· 
5452; r. 2511 Poplar Crest Rd., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 897-0988. 
ruCHARDSON, James A.; '82 AB; Quality 
Control; IBM, 740 New Cirde Rd., Lexington. KY 
40511,.606 232-2241; r. Rte. 1, Box 644, Irv-
ine, KY 40336, 606 723-5782. 
RICHARDSON, Jeffrey Wayne; '82 AB; 103 
Maple St, Russell, KY 41169. 
RICHARDSON, Jerry G.; '78 MBA; Rte. 1, 
Box 644, Irvine, KY 40336. 
RICHARDSON, Labon, Jr.; 74 AB; Sr. Dist 
Exec.; Old KY Home Council Boy Scouts, POB 
36273, Louisville, KY 402JJ, 502 361-2624; r. 
308 Churchill Ct, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
765-5221. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Marsha S.; '78 AAS; 
Teller/Loan Ofct.; Salt Lick Oeposit Bank, Salt 
Lick, KV 40371, 606 674-2801: r. Harrisburg 
Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6800. 
RICHARDSON, Mildred '60 (See Lewis, Ms. 
M1!dred R.). 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Mildred C., (Mildred C. 
Erwin); 75 AB; Elem. Principal; Lewis Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., POB 159, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
757-4727; r. HG 74, Box 1380, Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757-3245. 
RICHARDSON, Paul H.; '71 BBA; Owner/ 
Mgr.; Richardson Funeral Home, 165 E. Main, 
POB 68, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2922; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 192, Owingsvitle, KY 40360, 606 
674-6412. 
RICHARDSON, Paul Keith; '84 BBA; Sales 
Mgr.-Wholesale; Richardson Wholesale, 102 W. 
1st St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·5618; r. 
849 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1433. 
RICHARDSON, Paula G. '78 (See Hughes, 
Mrs. Pau!a R.). 
ruCHARDSON, R. Bruce: 75 BME; 244 Cyn-
thia St., Heath, OH 43055. 
ruCHARDSON, Or. Ronald L.: '68 BS; Gastro-
entero!ogist: 601 S. Floyd St, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 585-1557; r. 3301 Bfoeck Pointe 
Gt, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-2128. 
RICHARDSON, Ruth T. '44 (See Holbrook, 
Mrs. Ruth T.). 
RICHARDSON, Sharon K. '71 (See Stock-
sdale, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Sherry L.; '75 BS; Re-
gional Sales Analyst US Tobacco, 608 S. 
Washington, Ste. 204, Naperville, IL 60540, 312 
369-0330; r. 1354 Fairfield Ct, Naperville, IL 
60565, 312 369-4854. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Shirley· H.; '82 AB; HG 
74, Box 1965, Amburgey, KY 41801. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Theresa L., {Theresa L 
Rode): '79 AB; Commercial Underwriter; Ameri-
can States Ins., L.exington, KY 40512, 606 224-
4277; r. 1612 Alexandria Or .. Apt 4, Louisville, 
KY 40504, 606 277-8547. 
ruCHARDSON, William F.; '58 BS; Retired; r. 
3544 Glaser Dr .. Dayton, OH 45429, 513 294-
1379. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RICHARDSON, William H.; '60 BS; Tchr.; Let-
cher Cnty. Sch. Dis!., Whitesburg HS, Whit· 
esburg, KV 41858; r. 205 Fields Cliff, Whit· 
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7217. 
RICHENBURG, Linda M. 75 (See Lillie, Mrs. 
Linda M.). 
RICHENDOLLAR, Mrs. Linda T.: '81 AME: 
Rte. 3, Box 2-B, Ironton, OH 45638. 
RICHEY, Joyce A. '83 (Sea Marin, Mrs. Joyce 
~). 
RICHIE, Mrs. Anna L., (Anna L. Combs); '59 
AB; Retired Tclll'.: Milan Elem. Sch.; r. POB 163, 
Milan, IN 470J1, 812 654-2158. 
RICHIE, Kris '81 {Sea Vaughn, Mrs. Kris). 
RICHMOND, Audrey Marcella; '87 AA; POB 
16, Nevada. OH 44849; r. POB 16, Nevada. OH 
44649. 
rucHMOND, James A.; '60 AB; Loan Origina-
tor: First Nall. 9k., 730 E. Main St., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-3221; r. 120 Pamela Dr., 
Morrow, OH 45152. 513 899-2613. 
RICHMOND, Mrs. Laveda s .. (laveda Stam-
per): '58 AB; Elem. Tchr.: lewis Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 1, Box 134, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2035. 
RICHMOND, Lydia J. '74 (See Kirker, Mrs. 
Lydia). 
RICHMOND, Ms. Margaret E.; '63 AB; POB 
333, Kennit, YN 25674. 
RICHMOND, Robert Russell; '84 AAB; VP: 
Rictunond Ins. Agcy. Inc., 212 N. Market St, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2326; r. 101 Graw· 
ford Rd .. W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-7101. 
RICHMOND, Ruthard A.; '71 AB, 79 MA; Rte. 
1, Box 133, Vanreburg, KY 41179. 
RICHMOND, Sabra G. '80 (See Stevens. Mrs. 
Sabra G.). 
RICHMOND, Stephen Douglas; '82 BBA, '83 
AAS: Rte. 1 Box 133·A, Vanceburg, KY 41179; 
r. Rte. 1Box133-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RICHMOND, Ms. Wanda M.; '85 BSA; Rte. 1, 
Box 190, Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
RICHTER, Ms. Lynn C.; '79 AME; 1795 St 
Anthony, Aorissant. MO 63033, 314 831-3731. 
RICHWINE, Celine M. '77 (See Marquez, Mrs; 
Celine M.J. 
RICHWINE, Mrs. Marthann S., (Martha A. 
Sparkman); 77 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Northmen! City 
Schs., Phillipsburg Elem. Sch., W. Main St. 
Phlllipsburg, OH 45354, 513 884-5516; r. 323 
Beechgrove Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 
836-4197. 
RICHWINE, Ms. Patty T., (Patty loops); '69 
BME; 221 Chestnut St, Mt. Holly Spgs., PA 
17065. 
RICHWINE, Reginald L.: '70 BME, '79 MM; 
Band Dir.: Northmont Clty Schs., Northmont HS. 
4418 W. National Rd., Clayton, OH 45315. 513 
836-4553; r. 323 Beechgrove Dr., Englewood, 
OH 45322. 513 836-4197. 
RICICKI, Georgette R. 72 (See Kremer, Mrs. 
Georgette R.J. . 
RICKER, Ms. Viola M.; '79 AME; 405 N. Syca-
more St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
mcKETT, Charley L.: '81 AB; Theater Tech.; 
Alliance Theater, 1280 Peachtree St, Atlanta, 
GA 30309, 404 898-1133; r. 2239 Wisteria 
Wirf, Atlanta, GA 30317, 404 373-6962. 
RICKETTS, Elizabeth A. '38 {See McHugh, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ri 
RICKETTS, Huel L '79 (See Reffitt, Mrs. 
Hazel L.). 
mcKETTS, Timothy P.; 76 AB: Industrial Hy-
gienist-Tech.; Resolution Inc., 244 British 
Woods Dr., Nashville, TN 37215. 615 360-
8931: r. 1024 Wooda!e Rd., Brandenburg, KY 
40108, 502 422-2557. 
RICKETTS, Victoria B. '76 (See Orme, Mrs. 
Victoria R.). 
RICKEY, Ms. Carolyn E.: ·n AB; Rte. 1, Rus-
sellvi!!e, OH 45168. 
RICKMAN, Ms. Rebecca L.; 'BJ AB; 1175 
Fairview Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
RIDDELL, Roger, Jr.; '78 AAS, '82 BS; POB 
765, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
RIDDER, Mrs. Rnbinn L, (Rnbinn L Boise!); 
'81 BUS; Tchr. of Handicapped Adults; Spring-
view Developmental Ctr .• 3130 E. Main SI., 
Springfield, OH 45505, 513 325-9263; r. 10107 
Collins-Arbogast Rd., S. Vienna, OH 45369, 513 
828-1040. 
RmDERVOLD, Robin L. '88 (See Cotten, Mrs. 
Robin L). 
mDDLE, Ms. Ardena T.; '62 MA; Retired: r. 
4020 Ferguson Dr., Ashland. KV 41101, 606 
325-1650. 
RIDDLE, Dr. Austin G.: '60 AB: Dent: 6400 9th 
St., N., St. Petersburg, Fl 33702, 813 526-
1803; r. 1936 Iowa Ave., NE, St Petersburg, FL 
33703, 813 527-4198. 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Carl!ea C., (Carllea A. Carpen-
ter); '67 AB; Tchr,; Bath Gnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Main, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 
Rte. 2, Teresa Dr .. OWingsvi!!e, KY 40360, 606 
674-2158. 
RIDDLE, Donna '74 (See Blackwell, Mrs. 
Donna l~ 
RIDDLE, Kevin R.: '76 BS: lab Asch. Tech.; 
Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-6460: 
r. 2611 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, ¥:i 41101, 
606 329-8356. 
RIDDLE, Larry N.; '67 BS: Supv.; Armco, Jnc., 
W. Winchester Ava., POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7215; r. 802 Comanche Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4773. 
RIDDLE, Randall C.: '86 BS: Rte. 2 Box 70, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2 Box 70, More-
head, KV 40351. 
RIDDLE, Tony William; '87 AAS; Engrg. Stu· 
dent Univ. of Cincinnat~ r. 989 Villa Or., Villa 
His., KY 41016, 606 341-7998. 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Trina L, {Trina L Kettlehake); 
'70 BME; Tchr.; Clackamas Cnty.Educ.Svc.Dist., 
POB 216, Marylhurst, OR 97035, 503 635· 
0500; r. 15720 S. Wrolstad Dr., Oregon City, OR 
97045, 503 632-3719. 
RIDDLE, Vicky l. '81 (See Horton, Mrs. Vicky 
R.). 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Wanda Boggs, (Wanda Boggs); 
'82 AME; Tchr.; Ashland Public Sch., Blazer 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2611 Blackbird Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8356. 
AIDENBAUGH, Barbara 75 (See Conley, Mrs. 
Barbara M.). 
RIDENBAUGH, Larry L; 79 BS; 244 Cynthia 
St, Heath, OH 43055. 
RIDGE, William F., Ill; '68 BS; Natl. Account 
Mgr.; Cincinnati Milacron; r. 9837 Roachester· 
Gozzadale Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 877· 
2308. 
RIDGELY, Lilian G. 'BJ (See Walters, Mrs. 
Ulizn R.). 
RIDGLEY, Paul F.; '75 AME; Truck Driver; 
Munson Trucking Co.; r. 63 Beechrock Or., S. 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-1442. 
RIDGWAY, Dr. John M.; '31 AB; Retired; r. 
136 Uncoln Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
26~993. 
RIDLEY, Ms. Linda R.; '85 BSA; Quality Assur· 
ance Spec.; Wright-Patterson AFB, Fairborn, OH 
45433; r, 1721 King Mall CL, Dayton, OH 
45406, 513 278-3677. 
RIEBAU, Allen R.; '76 BS. '79 MS; Physical 
Scientist; US Dept of Interior, Bur. of Land 
Mgmt., 2515 Warren Ave., Cheyenne, Wi 
82003, 307 772-2068; r. 1504 Elm St .. Fl. 
Collins, CO 80521, 303 4M-0446. 
RIEDEL, Ms. Glorla Jean, (Gloria Bush); '74 
AAB; 212 N. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
mEFLE, Glenn W.; 74 AS, 76 MAEd; Safes 
Rep. N. Kentucky; Rumpke Waste Systs., 10795 
Hughes Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 851· 
0122; r. 2020 Williams Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45212, 513 731-3648. 
RIEGEL, Ms. Kelly L.; '83 AB; 1020 Emery Dr., 
#12, Covington, KY 41011. 
RIES, Deborah A. '81 (See Phelps, Mrs. Debo· 
rah R). 
RIFFE, Ms. Carolyn L; '81 AAS; Rte. 3, Box 
179, catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RIFFE,·Ms. Donna J.: '83 AAS: Box: 4t3·CR-1, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
RIFFE, Glenna C. '67 (See Rice, Mrs. Glenna 
R.). 
RIFFE, Mrs. Joann H.; 71 BBA; 1012 Hoffman 
SL, Worthington, KY 41183. 
RIFFE, Kelly '83 (See Fou:h, Mrs. Kelly Lynn). 
RIFFE, Sandra '83 (See Johnson, Mrs. Sandra 
K). 
RIFFE, Sharon '75 (See Collins, Mrs. Sharon 
R.). 
RIFFE, Thomas R.; '78 AB, '85 AME; Special 
Educ .. LBD: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Star 
Elem. Sch., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-5756; 
r. 60 Karen Cir., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7918. 
RIFFE, Vickie l. '76 (See Ems, Mrs. Vickie L.). 
RIFFLE, Mrs. Joan L, (Joan l. Perry); '84 BS; 
Field Rep.; Alert Mk1g., Inc., 70 Bank St., Water-
bwy, CT 06702; r. 107 Boyd Ave .. Brownsville, 
PA 15417, 412 785-2291. 
RIGDON, Ms. Katrina D.; '85 BBA; HC 73; Box 
540, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RIGDON, Mrs. Patricia W., (Patricia A. Wea-
ver); '72 BS: Secy.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
Box 1100, Morehead. KV 40351, 606 763· 
2030; r. Rte. 1, Box 202A. HilJsboro, KV 41049, 
606 676·3027. 
RIGEL, Betty J. '73 (See Parks, Mrs. Betty J.). 
ruGG, Ms. Michele Young; '60; 11 E. 4th St., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
ruGG, Ronald L: '77 AB: Atty-at-Law; Rigg 
Law Ole., 206 Stanley Reed Ct, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564·3329; r. Same, 606 564-5075. 
RIGGAN, William I.; 73 BS; Industrial Arts 
Tchr.: r. 27 New St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 
513 376-3755. 
RIGGINS, Tamara '87 (See Antle Tamara 
Oi1me). 
RIGGS, Barbara A. '71 (See Browning, Mrs. 
Barbara R.J. 
RIGGS, Bernita A. ·55 {See Corder, Mrs. Ber· 
nitaA.). 
RIGGS, Chris W.; '75 BUS; 1352 Tanforan, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
RIGGS, Mrs. Iris M.; '79 BUS; Retired; r. 400 
Perry SI., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7110. 
RIGGS, Mike P.: '62 AAS; POB 284, Lock· 
bourne. OH 43137. 
RIGGS, Mrs. Mildred M., (Mildred M. Mead-
ows); '76 AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 71 Monroe Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 605 836-3564. 
RIGGS, Ms. Vicki K.; '74 MHE; Caseworker; 
Lawrence Cnty Dept Human Svcs., 515 Park 
Ave., Ironton, OH 45636, 614 532-3324; r. 407 
Vernon St., Ironton, OH 45636, 614 533-3945. 
RIGNEY, Paul L: '63 AAS, '65 BS; 40I Oak St., 
Ludlow, KY 41016. 
RIGOULOT, Marilyn L. '65 (See Dygus, Mrs. 
Marilyn L.). 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Brenda C., (Brenda C. Booth); 
'73 AB, '78 MA: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd., More· 
head, KV 40313, 606 784·5756; r. 194-C Clear· 
field Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-4265. 
RIGSBY, Clifford S.; '71 AB, '79 MA; Music 
Tchr., JH Band; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8691; r. 194-C 
Clearfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313. 606 764· 
4285. 
RIGSBY, Douglas E.; '79 MS, '62 BS; Engr.; 
GMF Robotics; r. 159 CUsllwa. Centerville, OH 
45459, 513 435-4640. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy Harrell); '76 
BSW; 257 Fontaine Cir., #B, Lexington, KY 
40502. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Ruby K., (Ruby P. Kinder); '46 
BS; Retired; r. Rte. 4, Box 58, Morehead, KV 
40351, 605 764·5296. 
RIGSBY, Stephen L.; 79 BBA; VP Mktg.; Paul 
Davis Systs.·E.Cincinnati, 880 Alexandria Pike, 
Ft. Thomas. KY 41075, 606 441·9970; r. RR 4, 
Box 105B, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6794. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Tameria Haley, (Tameria Haley); 
'80 AB; Homemaker; r. 159 Cushwa, Centerville, 
OH 45459, 513 435-4840. 
RllCKERT, Carolyn L. '82 (See Shaw, Ms. 
Carolyn l.). 
RILEY, Brenda M., (Brenda McGlone): '87 AB; 
Rte. 1 Box 65, Vanceburg, KV 41179; r. POB 
116, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RILEY, Debra L.; '88 AB; Rte. 2, Box 911, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 2, Box 911, More-
1\ead, KY 40351. 
RILEY, Gary W.; 79 BS; 1116 Cherokee Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
RILEY, George G.; '85 AAS; Designer/Sales: 
Eveiyn·s. 124 W. Main, Mt Sterling, KY 40350, 
606 498-4833; r. Rte. 2, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-2029. 
RILEY, James E.; '63 AB; 901 Paradise Rd., 
Aberdeen, MD 21001. 
RILEY, Jeffrey L.; '62 BUS; POB 356, Way. 
land, KY 41666. 
RILEY, Ju!ie L. '67 (See Morrow, Mrs. Julie 
L.). 
RILEY, Larry A.; ·51 AB; Rte. 1, Box 65. Vance· 
tl.Jrg, KY 41179. 
RILEY, Ms. Linda G.; '86 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: LaRue Coty. Sch. Syst., Buffalo Elem. 
Sch., Box 8. Col!ege SI., Buffalo, KY 42716, 
502 325-3630; r. flte. 4 forest Hill, Hodgenville, 
KY 42746, 502 358-4676. 
RILEY, Ms. Mattie T.; '72 AB; Talbert, KY 
41377. 
mLEY, Paula G. '81 (See Morgan, Mrs. Paula 
R.). 
RILEY, Phyllis '70 (See Bond, Ms. Phyllis 
Ann). 
RILEY, Robert; '64 AAS, '85 BS; Tech. Dir.; 
WINK TV. POB 260, Ft Myers, FL 33902, 613 
334·7607: r. 2275 Central Ave. Unit 26, Fl. 
Myers, FL 33902.. 
RILEY, Robert A.: '75 BS; Oir.-Quality Assur· 
ance; B-Bar..fl Corp .. E. 10th & McBeth Sts., 
POB 909, New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944· 
6481: r. 2405 Sir Johns Ct., Louisville, KY 
40220, 502 451-6589. 
RILEY, Ronald G.; '79 AB; Rte. 2, Box 902, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
RILEY, Ms. Sadie; '63 AB; HC 36, Box 40, 
Buekhorn. KY 41721. 
RILEY, Suzanne '63 (See Cross, Mrs. Sl!Ullne 
R.). 
RILEY, Terry O.; ·as AAS; POB 116, Vance· 
burg, KV 41179. 
RILEY, W~liam L.; '70 BSA; Dist. Sa!es Mgr.; 
The Senti-Metal Co., 1919 Memory Ln., Colum· 
bus, OH 43209, 614 252-0353; r. 1717 W. 
Creeke Way, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 426-
6202. 
RIMER, Ms. Glenda Lee; '65 AB; 1724 Ver· 
sailles Rd .• #0-407, Lexington, KV 40504. 
RIMER, Roma G.; '74 AB; POB 1230, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
RINDOKS, Bruce N.: 75 BBA, '76 MBA; 1100 
170th St, Hammond, IN 46324. 
RINEHART, Daniel J.; '67 AB; Shipping & Re· 
ceivlng; Standard Abrasive Co., Brookville, OH 
45309; r. 99 Terace Park, Brookville, OH 45309, 
513 633-2249. 
RINEHART, Mrs. Elaine, (Elaine Johnson); '65 
MB; Clerical Spec.: Pike Coty. Human Svc., 219 
W. Emmitt Ave., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947· 
2171; r. 633 Orange St, Chi!ticothe, OH 45601, 
614 773-0306. 
RINEHART, Rex A.; '77 BS; 75 Wedgewood 
CL, Fairfield. OH 45014. 
RINER, Mary Jo '59 (See Cooke, Mrs. Mary 
Jo). 
RING, Diana B. 74 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Qiana 
B.). 
RING, Mrs. Ginger 0., (Ginger D. Martt); '84 
BBA; Programmer/Operator; Brown Coty. Gen. 
Hosp., 425 Home SL. Georgetown, OH 45121, 
513 378-6121; r. 9463 Cold Corner Rd., Ha· 
mersville, OH 45130, 513 379·1330. · 
RING, Stephen C.: ·a2 BS; Hardwood Lumber 
Inspector; Paxton Lumber Co., 7455 Dawson 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 984-6200; r. 
9463 Cold Corner Rd., Hamersvitle, OH 45130, 
513 379-1330. 
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RINGSTAFF, Ms. Victoria A.; '62 MAC; Crimi-
nal Investigator; US Customs Svc., 77 SE 5th 
St., Ste. 100, Miami, FL 33131, 305 536-4946; 
r. 1200 Was! Ave., Apt. 930, Miami Bch., FL 
33139, 305 672-8416. 
RINGWALD, Ms. Tamara M., (Tamara A. 
Metz); '81 BS; Med. Technologist Med. Rsch. 
Labs, 2350 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219. 
513 579-8666; r. 3712 Mchigan Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH 45209, 513 731-0927. 
RINKER, Mark Alan; '75 AB; 608 S. Washing--
ton St, Apt. 204, Naperville, IL 60540. 
RIPATO, Ruth '67 (See Furby, Mrs. Ruth Ann~ 
RIPPLE, Mrs. Sheri L. T., (Sheri Lynne Taylor}; 
'64 BA; Advt. Acct. Exec.; r. 9413 Walhampton 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40242, 502 426-6497. 
RISHER, Gary F.; '80 BUS; 5517 S. Watterson 
Tr., Louisville, KV 40291. 
RISK, Allen C.; '65 BS; Rte. 1, Box 303A, 
Carro!l!on, KV 41008. 
RISNER, Billy; 79 AB; HC 79, Box 1105, Mar· 
tin. KY 41649. 
RISNER, Carolyn '70 (See Legg, Mrs. Carolyn 
R.). 
RISNER, Charlotte A. '65 (See Hunt. Mrs. 
Charlotte R.). 
RISNER, David A.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Beckham Combs Elem. Sch., Vest, 
KY 41772, 606 785-3515; r. HCR 75, Box 
11843, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 765-3494. 
RISNER, Oenver R.; '76 BS; Operations Supv.; 
Colwnbia Gas Co., Langley, KY 41645; r. POB 
46, Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 356-4560. 
RISNER, Edward L; '65 AB; Foreman: Martin 
Coty. Coal Corp., Inez, KV 41224, 606 395-
6661; r. POB 207, Inez, KV 41224, 606 296· 
7109. 
RISNER, Mrs. Frankie L.; '76 AB; Tchr.: 
Montgomery Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49S.2250; r. 495 Fogg Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496-3051. 
RISNER, Mrs. Janie P.; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
122, Hazel Green, KV 41332. 
RISNER, Mrs. Jayne D., {Jayne Oeaton); '63 
AS; Tchr.: Huber Heights City Schs., Valley 
Forge Elem. Sch., 7191 Troy Manar Rd., Huber 
Hts., OH 45424, 513 237-6380; r. 326 Dellsin9 
Dr., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 891)...6433. 
RISNER, Keith Randall; '60 AS; Reclamation 
Tech.; Kentucky Dept. of Natural Res .. & Envi· 
ron. Protection, South Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 686--1786; r. 1631 Old Burning 
Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349. 
5418. 
RISNER, Kelse H.: '70 AB, '77 AME, '79 
RANK!; Head Tchr.; Morgan Coty. Bd. of Educ., 
Cannel City Sch., POB 6, Cannel City, KY 
41408, 605 743-4115; r. HC 68, Box 173, While 
Oak. KY 41474, 606 743·7606. 
RISNER, 1LT Larry J., USA; '63 AB; Nurnburg, 
West Germany; r. Rte. 4, Box 384, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4774. 
RISNER, Lee; '59 AB; Rte. 1, Greenwich, OH 
44637. 
RISNER, Luther, '56 AB; Retired Supv.; Kraft 
Foods, Inc.; r. Rte. 4 Box 3B4, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-4774. 
RISNER, Mrs. Manilla L., (Manilla Lacy); '60 
BS; Retired; r. R!e. 1, Box 140-H, Hazel Green, 
KY 41406, 606 743-4114. 
RISNER, Martha A.: '65 AB; 425 E. Roger Rd., 
Tucson, Al. 85705. 
RISNER, Ms. Nadine; '60 AB; Rousseau, KV 
41356. 
RISNER, Ms. Ninettia F.; '62 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
384, Maysville, KY 41056. 
RISNER, Mrs. Oma S., (Oma Shepherd); '61 
AB; Retired; r. 2463 Georgetown Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 254-2222. 
RISNER, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pame!a S. Reed); 
'72 AB. '75 AME, '76 RANK!; Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cannel City Sch., PCB 6, 
Cannel City, KV 41408, 606 743-4115; r. HC 
66, Box 173, While Oak, KV 41474, 606 743-
7806. 
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RISNER, Paula '69 (See Galbreath, Mrs. 
Paula). 
RISNER, Mis. Shelba J., (Sh.elba J. Cox); '63 
AB;· Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sheldon 
Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 207, lnez. KY 
41224, 606 298-7109. 
RISNER, Mrs. Shell)' H., {Sherry K. Hale); '74 
AB: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Sch. Syst, 
John T. Arnett Elementary, FredviUe, KY 41430, 
606 884-5043; r. HC 88, Box 800, Hueys'Jille, 
KY 41640, 606 884-8212. 
RISNER, Ms. Sianna L.; '73 AB; Postal Em-
ployee; US Postal Svc., 1 Court SI., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-3080; r. HC 79, 
Box 1110, Martin, KV 41649, 606 285-3340. 
RISNER, Mrs. Sondra M.; '73 BS; HCR 75, 
Box 13030, Hindman, KV 41822. 
RISNER, Mrs. Vivian w .• (Vivian G. Ward); '80 
esw, ·as RANKt; Tetu.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .• Middle Fork Elem., Hendricks, KY 41441, 
606 349-3398; r. 1631 Old Burning Fork Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5418. 
RISNER, Wi!!iam S.; '51 MA; Retired; r. 777 
Grapevine Rd., PhyJJis, KY 41554, 606 835· 
4528. 
RISNER, Mrs. Wilma L., (Wilma L. Collins); 
'84 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Magoffin Bd. of Educ., 
John T. Arnett Sch .. Rte. 7, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 884·5043; r. Rte. 77, Box 130, 
Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884-7425. 
RITCHEY, Ms. Kathleen M.; '84 MA; Doctoral 
Fellow; Ball Stale Univ., Dept of Couns. Guid. 
Svcs, Teachers Clg., Muncie, IN 47306, 317 
285-8040; r. 1517 W. Main SL, Apt. 5, Muncie, 
IN 47303, 317 288-0411. 
RITCHIE, Deborah L. '82 (See Paige, Ms. De· 
borah L.). 
RITCHIE, Gary Edward; 71 AB: Tchr. Athletic 
Dir.: Scioto Valley Bd. of Educ .. West SL, POB 
488, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289·2254; r. 780 
Big Run Rd., Piketon. OH 45661, 614 289·2947. 
RITCHIE, Leo D.; 76 AB; Box 868, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
RITCHIE, Michael L.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; BOK 
282, Jackson, KY 41339. 
RITTENBERRY, Amanda M. '51 (Sea Grubb, 
Mrs. Amanda R.). 
RITTINGER, Ms. Debbie L; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 
Graphic Designer Co-owner; Lightning Print 
Shop, 2 W. Main St., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 772-2679: r. 24 Coventry Or., Chillicothe, 
OH 45601. 
RIVERS, Dr. Carol S.; '66 BS; Phys.; 4970 
Rumpke Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752· 
6382; r. Same. 
RIVERS, Mrs. Joyce E., (Joyce Elliott); '70 BA; 
Social Worker; r. 500 Greenmeadow, N .. Col· 
!eyville, TX 76034, 817 485--8220. 
RIVERS, Orbie K.: '63 BA; Pres.: BMA Assocs., 
Inc., 9003 Airport Frwy .. Ste. 375, Ft. Worth, TX 
76180, 817 581-8911; r. 500 Greenmeadow, 
N., Colleyvi!!e, lX 76034, 817 485-8220. 
RIVERS, Ms. Rochella F., (Rochella F. Fraley); 
'70 AB; Principal Appraiser: San Antonio ISO, 
141 Lavaca St., San Antonio, TX 78210, 512 
299·5648; r. 9526 Gladeview, San Antonio, TX 
78250, 512 681-6757. 
RIVERS, Ms. Valerie S.; '79 AME; Box 592, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
RIVERS, Veronica G. '80 (See Hinton, Mrs. 
Veronica G.J. 
RIVERS, Wendell H.; '66 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley 
Local Sch. Dist., Manchester HS, 309 E. Ninth 
St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2872; r. 
415 E. 8th St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3081. 
ROACH, Rebecca G.; '88 AB; Tchr. Supv.: 
Peace Corps, Box 707, Monrovia, Liberia; r. 
Same. 
ROADES, Gerald O.; '67 AB; Asst. Principal; 
George Rogers Clark HS, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·6111; r. 1 Colby Hills, Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 745-2351. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROAR, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy l. Cline); '77 
BSW; Family Svcs. Cllnician: Dept. for Social 
Svcs .. POB 547, 211 W. Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6627; r.,Rle. 4, BOK 266, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6318. 
ROARK, Adrian J.; '12 BS; Happy, KY 41746. 
ROARK, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn Pyles); '76 
AB, '85 MA; Substitute Tchr.; r, 745 Highland 
Ave., Aatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-3903. 
ROARK, Emma Susie '77 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Susie R.). 
ROARK, Gall W .. (Gail Whitaker); '87 AB: HC 
67 Box 1330, Carcassonna, KY 41804; r. HC 67 
Bwr: 1330, Carcassonne, KY 41804. 
ROARK, Grant W.; 74 AB; HC 32 Box 945, 
Vicco, KY 41773. 
ROARK, Henl)' H., Jr.; 78 AAS, '80 AAS, '81 
BS; 926 Vallance St, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
ROARK, Jesse Brian; '85 AME, '87 BS; HC 67 
BOK 1380, Blackey, KY 41804; r. HC 67 Box 
1380, Blackey, KY 41804. 
ROARK, Jimmy L.; 73 BSA; lawyer, Partner; 
Barrett Haynes May Carter ... , 113 Lovern St, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-2165; r. 410 Sun 
Valley Ter., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3374. 
ROARK, Mrs. Jmflth G., {Judith E. Greenhill); 
'86 AME; Dir. of Pupil Personnel; Carter Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 228 Carole Malone Blvd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5907; r. POB 522, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6185. 
ROARK, Ms. Loretta; '61 AB; HC 32, Box 995, 
Vicco, KY 41773. 
ROARK, Monnie R.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 3800 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
2393. 
ROARK, Mrs. Particia Hogg; '83 AB; 926 Val· 
lance St, Aatwoods, KY 41139. 
ROARK, Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia A. Glas· 
cock}; '57 BS: Exl Agt·Home Economist; Allen 
Cnty. Ext. Svc., 4001 Crescent Ave., Fl Wayne, 
JN 46815, 219 481·6826; r. 6031 Post Brook 
Ln., Fl Wayne, IN 46835, 219 486-3245. 
ROARK, Ms. Peggy J.; '72 AB, '86 MBE; Dean 
of Bus. Affairs; Hazard Community Clg .• One 
Community Co!!ege SI., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-5721; r. Rte. 1, Box 94A. Viper, KY 41774, 
605 476-2782. 
ROARK, Sherry Lynn; '88 AB; RR 2 Hlltcher-
son Heig, Hl>dgenville, KY 42748; r. Same. 
ROARK, Stephen Burgess; '85 AA, '86 BBA; 
Systs. Programmer/Analyst; lntellitek Complller 
Corp., 833 Nandino Blvd., Lexington, KY 40578, 
606 259·1366; r. 3546 Creekwood Or., #18, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-9751. 
ROARK, William J.; '74 AB; Sr. Engr.: Gen. 
Telephone of the Sollth; r. 1015 Commanche, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8814. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Ann B., (Ann B. Roulston); '63 
AB; Social Worker; EsseK Cnty .. Dept. of Social 
Services, Court St., Elizabethtown, NY 12932, 
518 873-6301; r. Cumbe1land Head, BoK 194, 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901, 518 563-0919. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Betty J.; '52 BS; Rte. 1, Bwr: 
348, Markleville, lN 46056. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Claudia K., (Claudia K. Col· 
lins); 70 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; Sidney City Schs., 
Sidney HS, 1215 Campbell Rd., Sidney, OH, 
513 498-2131; r. 851 Oartmolllh Rd .. Troy, OH 
45373, 513 339-4075. 
ROBBINS, Cluster G .. Jr.; '79 ·AB, '83 MA; 
Rsch. Psychologist; Univ. of Oaylon, Research 
Inst., Kettering Lab, Rm. 545, 300 College Park 
Or., Dayton, OH 45469, 513 339..W75; r. 851 
Dartmooth Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 256-2282. 
ROBBINS, Dana A.; 79 AAS; aua1Ity Control 
Foreman: Cyprus Cumberland Coal Co., POB 
1862, Midd!esboro. KY 40965, 606 337·2320; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 120, Cumberland Gap, TN 3n24, 
615 869-2576. 
ROBBINS, Dr. Lariy J.; '78 MHE; Exec. VP; 
Lexington Baptist Clg., 147 Walton Ave., Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 252·1130; r. 188 N. 
Ashland Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268· 
3871. 
ROBBINS, Ms. Nora D.; '79 AB; POB 187, Clay 
Clty, KY 40312. 
ROBERSON, Mrs. Dolores N., (Dolores 
Niblack); 73 M8E; Asst Dir. of Dever.; Transyl· 
vanla Univ., 300 N. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 233·8275: r. 109 Gratz St., POB 
756, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4022. 
ROBERSON, Glenn w .. Jr.: '63 AB; Admin. 
Branch Mgr.; KY Transportation Cabinet POB 
347, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; 
r. RR 2, Box 174, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7148. 
ROBERSON, Ms. Judy M.; '74 AME: Rte. 1, 
Mays Lick, KY 40155. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Alice l., (Alice L Haney); '63 
AB, '68 MAEd; Tchr.; Cleveland City Schs., 
George R. Stuart Elem. Sch., 802 20th St.,.NW, 
Cleveland, TN 37311, 615 786-8246; r. 2845 
Georgetown Or., NW, Cleveland, TN 37311, 615 
472-0592. 
ROBERTS, Amy '82 (See Roberts-Ebrahimi, 
Mrs. Arny l.). 
ROBERTS, Beatrice; 73 BS; Star Rte. 1, Box 
100, Jackson, KY 41339. 
ROBERTS, Bedra 0. '81 (See Peters, Ms. 
Bedra 0., ASCP). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Bess E.; '45 AB; Box 641, 
Owingsvi!Ie, KY 40360. 
ROBERTS, Bill R., PhD; '52 BS, '56 MAEd; 
Assoc. Prof.; Cleveland State Community Gig., 
Adkisson Dr .. Cleveland, TN 37311, 615 472· 
7141; r. 2845 Georgetown Dr., NW, Cleveland, 
TN 37311, 615 472-0592. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Cheiyl B.; '71 BS; POB 073, 
Fores! Hills, KY 41527. 
ROBERTS, Claude M.; '74 MS, '75 BS, '84 
MS; Rte. 1, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
ROBERTS, Connie Lollise; '86 AB; He 78, 
Martha, KY 41159; r. Box 545, Martha, KY 
41159. 
ROBERTS, Dave E.: '86 AAS; R 2 Box 182, 
Wa!!ingford, KY 41093; r. R 2 Box 182, Wal· 
lingford, KY 41093. 
ROBERTS, David G.; '78 BBA; Rte. 1, Shelby-
ville, KY 40065. 
ROBERTS, David Hugh; '84 AAS; 169 Wilk· 
shire Dr .. Crofton, MD 21114. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Deborah K.: ·n BS; Acct.: 
Browning Mfg., Div. Emerson Electric, POB 687, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 605 554-2002; r. 507 E. 
2nd St., Maysvl!le, KY 41056, 606 564-4915. 
ROBERTS, Douglas M.; '88 AAB; 432 Sk2ggs 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 432 Skaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROBERTS, Elizabeth 74 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth R.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '79 MBA; 2727 
Carolyn St:, Ashland, KY 41101. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Elizabeth Ann: '84 AME: POB 
612, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
ROBERTS, Enoch G.; '67 BS; VP; Kentucky 
Central !ns. Cos., Kincaid Twrs., Lexington, KY 
40507, 605 253-5367; r. 705 Beectunont Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 26S.1510. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Frances E.; '83 AB; 2206 
Pikes Peak Blvd., Louisville, KY 40214. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Frances P., (Frances Page); 
'84 BUS; 2537 Winchester Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1045. 
ROBERTS, Gerald V.; 70 AB; Pres.; Kentucky 
Coal Producers Inc., 861 Corporate Or. Ste. 103, 
Lexington, KY 40544, 606 223-3018; r. 1583 
Adios Dr .. Lexington, KY 40511. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Gloria Mumns; 70 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., Leestown JHS, 2010 
Leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 40510, 605 254-
9223; r. 1683 Adios Or .. Lexington, KY 40511, 
502 695-1956. 
ROBERTS, Jack; '54 AB, '61 MA; Retired; r. 
1720 Flemingsburg Rd. #35, Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784-2135. 
ROBERTS, James Jay: '86 BBA; Checker; 
Krogers Inc., Trademore Shopping Ctr., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 1720 Flemingsburgh Rd. 
#35, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2135. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROBERTS, Mrs. 'Janette M., (Janette Skeen); 
'86 AAS; RN: Humana Hosp. Lexington, 150 N. 
Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, KV 40523, 606 268-
4800; r. Rte. 2, US 60 W., Owingsville, KV 
40360, 606 674-6156. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Jayme Suzanne; '84 Mk. Rte. 
1, Box 8620, Louisa, KY 41230. 
ROBERTS, Jim A:. '63 AB: 12 Girard St, Flo-
ren~. KY 41042. 
ROBERTS, John A.; '84 BME; Account Exec.; 
WVMT-lV, POB 1299, Hazard, KV 41701, 606 
436-5757; r. POB 412, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2253. 
ROBERTS, John T.; 72 BSA; Acct.; Loveland 
Oil Co., Sharonville, OH 45241, 513 73J.1199; 
r. 9268 Bodford Or., West Chester, OH 45069, 
s1a m-2045. 
ROBERTS, John W.; '71 AB; Qualified MR 
Profl.; Excepticon of KY. Lexington Campus, 
1321 Trent Blvd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
272-3496; r. 2020 Armstrong Mill Rd., Apt. 
1735, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 271-5398. 
ROBERTS, Jon R.; '63 AB; Tchr. Chapter _I; 
Ashland ISO, Verity Middle Sch., 2600 Kansas 
St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6911 Hatchery Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-4317. 
ROBERTS, Joseph O.; 77 BUS, '88 MA; 1506 
E. 16th Ave., Apt. 7-B, Cordele, GA 31015. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Kathy Lea; '85 AB, '87 AME; 
5081 Alexas Ter., Crystal River, FL 32629. 
ROBERTS, Kimberlee S. 77 (See Pierce, Mrs. 
Kimberlee R.). 
ROBERTS, Larry Jay; '87 AB; 920..A Chap-
parel, El Paso, TX 79902; r. 1404 Avalon Dr., 
#8, El Paso, TX 79925. 
ROBERTS, Leanne '68 (See Gabriel, Mrs. 
Leanne R.). 
ROBERTS, Leland S.; '68 AB; Tchr.; lewis 
Coty. Bd. of Educ., POB 66, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2823; r. PCB 154, Vanaiburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3398. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda Oixon); '77 
BS; Sales Rep.; Nestle-Beich, 11258 Cornell 
Park Or., Ste. 604, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
489-6336; r. 3735 S. Hickory Dr .. Wayne lakes, 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548--0023. 
ROBERTS, Linda B. 71 (See Dahlman, Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Loretta K., (Loretta K. Kerr): 
'77 AME, '78 AB; Tchr.-US History; Lawrence 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 644, Bulldog Ln., Pow· 
hattan St., Louisa, KY 41230. 606 638-4574; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 11260, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-
2350. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Margie l., (Margie l. Ste-
wart); '49 BS; Retired Tcht.: r. Rte. 1. Box 692, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5116. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Marjorie C., (Marjcirie Cox); 
'43 AB; Retired Principal; Southern local Sch. 
Syst., Franklin Elem. Sch., Summitville, OH 
-43945; r. 15315 3rd St, POB 46, Summitville, 
OH 43962, 216 223-1682. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy Patrick); 
'60 BS; 1916 Brynell Dr., lexingtoo, KY 40505, 
606 299-6378. 
ROBERTS, Nancy l. '62 (See Edwards Nancy 
R.). 
ROBERTS, Norman L.; 72 BS; POB 5, Clear-
field, KY 40313. 
ROBERTS, Dr. Norman N.; '50 BS; Retired 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Industrial Educ. 
Dept, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1, Box 692, 
Morehead,.KY 40351, 606 784-5116. 
ROBERTS, OM L., Jr.; '71 BS; Cnsll. • Pro-
grammer; Mini-Max Info. Systs., 9900 Shelby· 
ville Rd., Ste. 68, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
426-9449; r. Rte. 1, Box 291, Pleasureville, KY 
40057, 502 461-7815. 
ROBERTS, Paul Garred; '87 BS, '87 MS; 
Doek Worker; Cave Run Marinas, lnc., POB 174, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 701 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1350. 
ROBERTS, Paula '86 (See Krueger, Mrs. 
Pau!a). 
ROBERTS, Phillip A.; '70 BS; Publisher; 
Brown Publishing Co.. 209 S. High St.. Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-3456; r. 4471 US 62. 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3033. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis Maze); 
'64 BS; Adult Educ. Tchr.; Bath tnty. Sch., Salt 
lick. KY 40371; r. 705 Beechmont Rd., lexing--
ton, KY 40502, 606 268-1510. 
ROBERTS, Randy K.; 72 BS; me. 3, Box 73, 
Paris, KY 40361. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Roberta F., (Roberta S. Fin-
frock); '77 BS; Controller; Pocatello Regional 
Med. Ctr., 777 Hospital Way, Pocatello, ID 
83201, 208 234-0m: r. 2869 Silverwood Pl., 
Poca!e!lo, ID 83201, 208 233·9018. 
ROBERTS, Sara '59 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Sara 
R.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Martin); 
'79 AAB; POB 222, Hindman, KY 41822. 
ROBERTS, Steven L.; '84 BS: me. 5, Irvine, 
KY 40336. 
ROBERTS, TimothyJ.; '83 AB, '84 MA; Tchr.-
Writer; Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40216, 
502 588-6897; r. 1596 Sadie ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 368-7073. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Vicki Elyse, (Vicki Elyse 
Fried); '71 AB; Admin. Asst; Real Estate Mgmt 
Corp., 7176 Redding Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45237; 
r. 9268 Bodford Or., West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 m-2045. 
ROBERTS, Virginia l. 'SO (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Virginia l.). 
ROBERTS, Waldon H., Jr.; '70 BS; Biology 
Tchr.; Jeffersontown HS, 9600 Old Six Mi!e Ln., 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299; r. 3792 Illinois Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456-4650. 
ROBERTS, William O.; 79 MBA; Pres.; lntryss 
Inc., POB 342, Mail Stop: CQ-00, Springboro, 
OH 45066. 513 748-0263; r. 137 Timberside 
Ct~ Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-0263. 
ROBERTS, William M.; '75 AB; Box 155, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
ROBERTS-EBRAHIMI, Mrs. Amy l., (Amy 
Roberts); '82 AME; Tchr.; Special Svcs. Unit, 
SSU, Madison State Hospital, Madison, IN 
47250, 812 265.J.448; r. Rte. 6 Box 207, Madi-
son, IN 47250, 812 273-3711. 
ROBERTS-EBRAHIMI, Sifotah, (Sifo!ah 
Ebrahimi); '82 BS; Production Worker, Reliance 
Co., Michigan Rd., Madison, IN 47250; r. Rte. 6, 
Box 207, Madison, IN 47250, 812 273--3711. 
ROBERTSON, Deborah M., (Oeborah Mad· 
doy); 79 AB, '83 AAS; RN; St Claire Hosp., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 752, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 605 286-2181. 
ROBERTSON, Ernest W.; '85 BS; 1111 SW 
4th St, Okeechobee, FL 33472. 
ROBERTSON, Frank H.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 
226 Glendover Rd, Lexington, KY 40503. 606 
277-2400. 
ROBERTSON, Mrs. Gail P., (Gail F. Patton); 
'65 AB; Tclu'.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., FIO-: 
rence Elem. Sch., Florence, KY 41042: r. 522 
Beaumont Ct., Ft Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-
9101. 
ROBERTSON, James E.; '69 BS; Industrial 
Engr.; Square D Co .. 1601 Mercer Rd .. Lexing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 254-6412; r .. 517 Hi!!-N-
Dale, Lexington, KY 40500, 606 277-087 4. 
ROBERTSON, James Ewen; '69 AB; 1304 
Confederate Ct. Lexington, KY 40503. 
ROBERTSON, Jeffery; '87 AAB: Box 274, 
Hazard, KY 41701: r. Box 274, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
ROBERTSON, Joy '68 (See Dennis, Ms. Joy 
Robertson). 
ROBERTSON, Mrs. Kathrine B.; '77 AME; 
English Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 
Woodford Dr .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498-
2250; r. 527 Missionary Ln .. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3514. 
ROBERTSON, Kelly A. ·as (See lee Kelly A.). 
ROBERTSON, Lowell L.; '79 MAC; Rte. 2, 
Box 688, Russell Spgs., KY 42642. 
ROBERTSON, Terry G.; '81 AB; fUe. 5, Box 
752, Olive Hlll, KY 41164. 
' ' 
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ROBERTSON, Ms. Theda E.: '80 AB; 1111 
Fourth St., SW, Okeechobee, FL 33472. 
ROBEY, Gayla J. '80 (See Russell, Mrs. Gayla 
R.). 
ROBINETTE, Barhara·E. ·n (See McWhorter, 
Mrs. Barbara R). 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Beth P.; '58 AB; Retired: r. 
7302 Midland Tr. Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-5349. 
ROBINETTE, Billie K.; '72 BS; Box 29 Meta 
Rural Sta, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ROBINETTE, Dr. Danny R.; '78 BS; Surg.; 
USAF, 51 TFW Hospital, Osan AFB, Osan, South 
Korea, 784-2614; r. PSC 4959 APO, San Fran--
cisc.o, CA 96366. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Dawn l., (Dawn l. Gaudill); 
'84 AB; English Tchr.; Coral Springs Middle 
Sch., 10300 W. Wiles Rd., Coral Spgs., Fl 
33065, 305 344-5500; r. 5711 NW 64 Wa'f, 
Tamarac, Fl 33321, 305 726-5295. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs, Irma J,; '71 AB; Safety 
Coord.; Calgon Carbon Corp., POB 664. Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-8681; r. 8327 Robin 
ln., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6159. 
ROBINETTE, JUd'f K.; '80 BS; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr .. Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011; r. Rte. 6, Elsie, KY 
41422, 606 349-1270. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Pamela E .. (Pamela E. 
Todd); '75 AB; Atty.; Straiton, May & Hays, 
PSC. POB 851, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
7308; r. POB 1077, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-1362. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Alma M.; '84 BBA: Financial 
Aid Dir.; lees Clg., 601 Jefferson Ave., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-7521; r. RR 1, Box 24, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Anna D.; '83 AB; Mgr.; Domi· 
nos Pizza, Inc., 367 W. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 671-3550; r. 1665 Valdosta St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45246. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Annal., (Annal. Edwards); 
'74 AB; ReadinQ Spec.: Central Elem. Sch., lex· 
ington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796· 
2831; r. HC.74, Box 556, Meadowbrook Sub· 
div., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S-2988. 
ROBINSON, Arnold l.; '67 AB; Engrg. Clerk; 
Cincinnati Bell Telephone Co., Kentucky Exec. 
Bldg., Ft Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341-9996; r. 
7296 E. Bend Rd., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
586-6024. 
ROBINSON, Audrey '68 (See Clark, Mrs. 
AWrey R). 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Beatrice C., (Beatrice Clark); 
'59 AB; Retired; r. 815 16th SI., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-9805. 
ROBINSON, Mrs-. Carlotta J., (Carlotta J. 
Bentley); 74 BS; Tchr.-Bus. Educ.; Portsmouth 
West HS, 1420 13th SI., W. Portsmouth, OH 
45662. 614 858-6668; r. POB 138, Friendship, 
OH 45630, 614 858-2517. 
ROBINSON, Charles W.; '73 BS; Chemical Re-
actor Operator; Rohm & Haas, Louisville, KY 
40201; r. 4410 Hale Ave .. Louisville, KY 40211, 
502 778-6759. 
ROBINSON, Claude Ronald; '87 AME: HG 72, 
Box 63, East Point, KY 41216; r. HC 72. Box 63, 
East Point, KY 41216. 
ROBINSON, Danlel R.: '86 BS; R 1 BoxA211, 
Kitts Hill, OH 45645; r. R 1 Box A 211, Kitts Hill, 
OH 45645. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. !Jeanna Horn; '84 BBA: In-
ternal Auditor: Third Natl, Bank, 1000 Carter 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-2900: r. 108 
Sunset Ct, Betlefonte Hts., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-3601. 
ROBINSON, Ms •. Deborah F.; '74 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Mt. Sterl!ng; 
KY 40353; r. 33 Johnson Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0239. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Debra K.: '83 AME; Box 
2945, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Dorcas J.; '76 AME, '78 
RANK1; Tchr.; Crabbe Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2730; r. 2805 Hampton St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7285. 
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ROBINSON, Ms. Ooris A.; '75 AME; Box 38. 
Langley, KY 41645. 
ROBINSON, Eddie J.; '61 AB; 207 Hasse!l-
wood-Or., Jamestown, NC 27282. 
ROBINSON, Frank J.; '83 A/JS; 152 Road!ord 
Rd., Sidney, KY 41564. 
ROBINSON, Fred G.; '59 AB; Tchr.; Greater 
Clark Cnty. Schs., Hwy. 62, Jeffersonville, IN 
47130, 812 288-4848; r. 1519 Cliftwood Dr., 
Clarksville, IN 47130, 612 948-5849. 
ROBINSON, Geneva 0. '62 (See Parsons, 
Mrs. Geneva R.). 
ROBINSON, Helen '73 (See Stephens, Mrs. 
Helen R.). 
ROBINSON, Jack; '83 AAS; Box 99, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
ROBINSON, James Allen; '76 AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Bd. of Educ., Mt Sterling, KV 
40353; r. 33 Johnson Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0239. 
ROBINSON, James Arlie; '83 BBA; 405 Ch-
inns Branch Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ROBINSON, James 8.; '79 BS; 2280 Win· 
chester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ROBINSON, James R.: '59 AB MA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. UPO 807, Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROBINSON, Jan '74 (See Cottey, Mrs. Jan 
R.). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Janey L.; '83 AAB: Rte, 1 
Box 628, orive Hlll, KV 41164. 
ROBINSON, Jo Ann '70 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Jo Ann R.). 
ROBINSON, Joyce '70 (See Hall, Mrs. Joyce 
R.). 
ROBINSON, Larry W.; ·53 BS; General Deliv-
ery, Lost Creek, KV 41348. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Lynn A.; '85 BBA; Rte. 6, 
Box 999, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Mary H., (Mary Haines); '71 
AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Russell HS, Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 1100 Wil· 
Iiams St., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-4330. 
ROBINSON, Mlehael Jesse; 73 BS; Dir. Geo-
logic Mgr.; Exxon Gn. USA, 16945 N. Chase, 
Houston, TX 77210. 713 n5-6824: r. 4910 
Shore Hill Dr •• Kingwood, TX 77345, 713 360-
4660. 
ROBINSON, Miehael S.; '81 AAS; 212 Magee, 
London. KV 40741. 
ROBINSON, Micki '86 {See Newsome Micki 
Jo). 
ROBINSON, Nick T.; ·53 BUS; 742 Loda Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Patty; '60 AB; 207 Hassell-
wood Dr .. Jamestown, NC 27282. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Ramona S., (Ramona S. 
Lawson): '80 BS; Chief Reclamation Inspector; 
KV Dept. for Surface Mining, POB 2289, S. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432.S126; r, 
62 Main St., Senterville, Elkhorn City, KV 
415l2, 606 754-7874. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca L 
Rose); '75 AB, '76 AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; 
Tazewell Cnty. Schs., POB 669, Tazewell, VA 
24651; r. Rte. 2, Box 335E, Cedar Bluff, VA 
24609, 703 964-9543. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Regina G.; '78 AAS; 405 
Chinns Bianch Rd., Wurtland, KV 41144. 
ROBINSON, Dr. Richard L.; '62 AB, '64 MA; 
Real Estate Exec.: The Webb Cos., POB 11205, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 253-0000; r. 1643 
Donelwal Dr .. Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233-
3750. 
ROBINSON, Ritl\ard Lewis; '86 AB; 205 Hol-
mes St., Hogansville, GA 30230, 404 637-8070. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Rita B., (Rita K. Brewe1); '71 
AB: librarian; Red River Valley Sch., POS 218, 
Hazel Green, KV 41332, 606 662-4265; r. POB 
128, Hazel Green, KV 41332, 606 662-6325. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Ruby Roe; '59 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 21, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
ROBINSON, MIS. Ruth Ann; '83 MB; More· 
head State Univ .. University Blvd., Morehead, 
KV 40351; r. POB 51-B, Elllottville, KY 40317. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROBINSON, Ms. Scarlett M.; ·81 AAS; 526 
Ridgewood Rd., Huntington, WV 25701; r. 528 
Ridgewood Rd., Huntington, WV 25701. 
ROBINSON, Shirley A. '67 {See Whitt. Mrs. 
Shirley A.). 
'ROBINSON, Stephen E.; '66 AB: 1148 Grassy 
lick Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
0152. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Teresa A.; '77 AME; Supv.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3111: r. 587 Collins Hwy., 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 639-8609. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Terri Lee; '67 AAA; Rte. 2 
Box 390, Ironton, OH 45636; r. Rte. 2 Box 390, 
lrnnton, OH 45638. 
ROBINSON, Thomas S.: '62 BS; 5938 Trow-
bridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Vivian R., (Vivian R. 
Blaske); '67 AB; Tchr. of Math; Ashland Public 
Schs., George M. Verity Middle Sch., Kansas 
St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6136 Skyline Dr., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324.SS57. 
ROBINSON, William E.; '52 BS: Retired Sch. 
Supt.: r. 615 16th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325--9805. 
ROBISON, Mrs. Janis L., {Janis L. Leasure); 
'72 AB: Homemaker: r. 915 Montgomery St., 
Laurel, MD 20707, 301 776-3026. 
ROBISON, Ms. Nancy E.; '79 AB; Tchr.: Jef· 
ferson Cnty. Public Schs., Southern Middle 
Sch., 4530 Bellevue Ave., Louisville, KV 40214; 
r. 6408 Blossom Ln., Louisville, KV 40242, 502 
425-1394. 
ROBY, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois A. Higdon); '77 BA; 
Hamemaker; r. 4274 Briarhill Dr .. Milan, Ml 
48160, 313 434-9669. 
ROBY, Marita 'BS (See Heflin Marita Sue). 
ROCCO, Frank, Ill; '67 AB; 170 Greenwood 
Ave .. Ambler, PA 19002, 215 643-3655. 
ROCHE, Donald R.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Oak Hills 
HS; r. 6794 Rapid Run Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 
45238, 513 941-5988. 
ROCHE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Camp. 
bell); '67 AB, 71 MA; librarian; Oak Hi!!s Local 
Sch. Dist., 6479 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 922-1465; r. 6794 Rapid Run, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45233, 513 941-5986. 
ROCHELLE, Barbara '76 (See Wi!!s, Ms. Bar-
bara J.J. 
ROCHELLE, Dornthy L. '74 (See Roych-
oudhury, Mrs. Oornthy l.). 
ROCK, Mrs. Paula L., (Paula L. Hurand): '75 
AB; 938 Oakwood Farms Ln •• Ballwin, MO 
63021. 
ROCK, Sharon '73 (See Baker Sharon). 
ROCK, Sharon R. '73 (See Baker-Knight, Mrs. 
Sharon R.). 
ROCK, William C.; '75 AB; Aa:ount Exec.; CSX 
Transportation Corp., 111 West Port PIL, Ste. 
622, St. Louis, MO 63146, 314 87S.1117; r. 
936 Oakwood Farms Ln .• Ballwin, MO 63021, 
314 256-7051, 
RODDY, Peggy R. '76 (See Dehart, Mrs. Mar· 
garet R.). 
RODE, Theresa L. '79 (See Richardson, Mrs. 
Theresa L.J. 
RODENBECK, Dean A.; '82 AME; Tchr./Head 
Football Coach; Tutlahoma City Schs., Tulla· 
homa HS. N. Jackson St., Tullahoma, TN 
37388, 615 455-5442: r. 301 Kingsridge Blvd., 
Tullahoma. TN 37386, 615 454-0676. 
RODGERS, Ann M. '84 (See Greenhill, Mrs. 
Ann M.). 
RODGERS, Corey P.; '87 BSA; Sys!. Analyst/ 
Programmer; Univ. of Kentucky, Oata Process· 
ing, 375 Peterson Svc. Bldg. 0005, Lexington, 
KV 40506, 605 257--4778: r. 2040 Daniel's Ct., 
Apt. 4, Lexington, KV 40504, 606 253-4735. 
RODGERS, Mrs. Cynthia L., RN; '64 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; St. Claire Med. Ctr., POB 726, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6661; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 668, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4315. 
RODGERS, Thomas C.; '68 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
329, Cynthiana, KV 41031; r. 920 W. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROE, Anita "83 (See McG!one, Mrs. Anita R.). 
ROE, Celia A. '75 (See Day, Mrs. Celia A.). 
ROE, Dr. Cheryl C., (Cheryl A. Caudill): '74 BS; 
Veterinarian; Caudill Animal Hosp., Rte. 1, Box 
587, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9661; r. -· ROE, David A.: '77 AB, '87 RANK1; Tchr.; Car-ter Cnty. Schs., W. Cartu HS, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. Rte. 1, Box 567, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-9681. 
ROE, Doyle, Jr.; '74 AME; Isom, KV 41624. 
ROE, Grace '40 (See Carver, Mrs. Grace Roe). 
ROE, Hazel '51 (See Martin. Mrs. Hazel R.). 
ROE, Herman F., Jr.; '64 BS; Co-owner. J. & H. 
Mining Parts, 1560 Diedrich Blvd., Russell, KV 
41169, 606 636-3444; r. 2322 Ranch Rd., Ash· 
land, KV 41101, 605 324-5507. 
ROE, Rev. James A.; '79 BS: Missionary to 
Canada; First Bapt. Church of Milford, 1367 
Woodville Pike, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-
1705; r. 894 Mohawk Tr., Apt. 2, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-9245. 
ROE, James L.; '77 AB; Box 77, Grahn, KY 
41142. 
ROE, CAPT James Harlan, USA; 75 AB; Tac-
tics Instr.; USA Infantry Seh., Ft. Benning, GA 
31905, 404 545-5901; r. 4746 BridlewoOO Dr., 
Columbus, GA 31909, 404 569--1832. 
ROE, Mrs. Jean C.; '76 AB; Box 77, Grahn, KV 
41142. 
ROE, Ms. Jewell M., (Jewell McOavid); 79 BS; 
951 Tristan Ct., Dayton, OH 45449. 
ROE, Mrs. Jo Ella, (Jo Ella Hunte1): '72 AB, '75 
MA; Hnmemaker; r. Rte. 2, Sox 133, Hastings, 
NE 68901, 402 463--4653. 
ROE, Mrs. Judith S.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Ashland 
ISO; r. 2322 Ranch Rd •• Ashland, KV 41101, 
605 324-5507. 
ROE, Mrs. Kevin S., (Lu Ann Lucas): '79 AB; 
Elem. Art Tchr.; Greenfield Schs., 200 N. 5th 
St .. Greenfield, OH 45123; r. 9470 State Rte. 
138, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 981·2879. 
ROE, Leonard A., Jr.; '81 BBA, '83 MBA: Supv.; 
Gulf Oil, SW Pkwy., Gibson Ln .• Louisville, KY 
40211, 502 774-4431; r. 2047 Alta Ave. #1, 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 452·2346. 
ROE, Ms. Lisa C., (Lisa C. Bohanan); '85 AAB, 
'87 BSA; Clerk; US Probation Ole., 237 Fed. 
Bldg., Barr & Limestone Sts .. Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233·2646; r. 3596 Stamper Dr., 
Noble Hts. Subdivision, Winchester, KV 40391, 
606 362-7708. 
ROE, Ms. Lisa Rene; '84 BSA; Receptionist/ 
Ins. Rater; Jack Roe !ns. Agcy. Inc., 333 W. 1st 
St., POB 1024, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
7164; r. 100 The Lane, POB 1024, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9632. 
ROE, MAJ Malcolm W., USAF; '74 AB; Cdr., 
Strategic Tmg. Range; first Combat Evaluation 
Grp., Detachment 10, Hastings, NE 66901, 402 
463·1990; r. Rte. 2, Box 133, Hastings, NE 
68901, 402 463-4653. 
ROE, CAPT Michael W .. USMC; '76 AB: Com· 
munications Ofer.; MWCS 18 ISTMAW FMF· 
PAC, FPO, San Francisco. CA 96603; r. 2525 
Sulphur Wells Rd., Nicholasville, KV 40356, 606 
685-5722. 
ROE, Minnie '50 (See Stafford, Mrs. Minnie 
R). 
ROE, Priscilla '77 (See Slicker, Ms. Priscilla J.). 
ROE, Robert Eugene; '87 BUS; Radio An-
nouncer, WFTM AM/FM Radio Sta., POB 100, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-3361: r. Rte. 4 
Box 453, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7699. 
ROE, Russell G.; '79 BBA; 951 Tristan Ct., 
Dayton, OH 45449. 
ROE, Sandra '62 (See Back, Mrs. Sandra). 
ROE, Ms. Sheri D.; '78 BS; Dir. Child Care 
Svcs.; Clinton Cnty. YMCA, Elm St. POB 129. 
Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382-9622; r. 27 
Woodland Or., Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382· 
8447. 
ROE, Mrs. Susan P., (Susan Mercer); '73 BME, 
74 MME; Homemaker: r. 4746 Brid1ewood Dr .. 
Columbus. GA 31909, 404 569-1832. 
ROE, Tammy R. '87 (See Willard, Mrs. Tammy 
R.I. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROE, Zane 8.: '55 BS: 2335 Dayton Pike, Leba-
non. OH 45036. 
ROEHRIG, Richard Joseph; 77 AB; Formation 
Dir./Priest: Society ol St. Paul, 9531 Akron-
Canfield Rd., POB 595, Canfield, OH 44406, 216 
533-5503: r. Same. 
ROETH, Leslie C. '85 (See Lindie, Mrs. Leslie 
C.). 
ROETH, Mllton R.; '64 BS; Mgr.; Westing-
house, Cockeysvilfe, MD 21030, 301 584-5280; 
r. 13 Warren Common, Cockeysville, MD 
21030, 301 667-6567. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Alecia J., (Alecia J. Reynolds); 
'80 BS: Home Economics Tcltr.; Drakesboro HS, 
POB 127. Drakesboro, KY 42337, 502 476-
8775: r. Rte. 1, Box 574, Greenville, KY 42345, 
502 336-6373. 
ROGERS, Berniece '62 (See Vll'gin, Mrs. Ber-
lliece R.J. 
ROGERS, Dr. Bonnie L.; '61 AB: Dean of 
Learning Res.; Sadd!eback Clg., 28000 Margue-
rite Pkwy., Mission Viejo, CA 92692, 714 582-
4516; r. 23284 Atlantis Way, Laguna Niguel, CA 
92677, 714 661-5691. 
ROGERS, Bridget M.; '86 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
EIUottville Grade Sch., General Oelivery, El-
liottvilfe, KV 40317; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Box 25, Morehead, KV 40351. 
ROGERS, D. Man1ues; '81 BBA; Litigation 
Spec.; Farm Credit Svcs., Eliza.ville Ave., POB 
406, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-2350; 
r. Rte. 5, Box 60C, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
759-7694. 
ROGERS, David L.; '87 BSA; Production 
Supv.; Gen. Electric, Chenault 1ndustrlal Dr •. 
Frankfort, KY 40619, 502 695-6200; r. 141 
Cleveland Ave., Versailles, KV 40383, 606 873-
8666. 
ROG_~RS, Deborah L '74 (See Gentry, Mrs. 
Deborah L). 
ROGERS, Oe!mar C.; '46 BS: Rte. 2, Bmt 301, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
ROGERS, Ms. Donna C.; 72 AB: Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsviUe, KY 40360. 
ROGERS, Ms. Ernestine B.; '76 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Box 880, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn M. Potts); 
'81 AAS; RN; San Antonio Community Hosp., 
999 San Bernardino Rd~ Upland, CA 91786, 
714 985-2811; r. 1031 s. Palmetto Ave .• #A-6, 
Ontario, CA 91762, 714 988-7093. 
ROGERS, Hattie L. '42 (See Profitt, Mrs. Hat· 
tie R.). 
ROGERS, Henry P.; '65 AB, '69 MA; Pres.; 
Enterprise Publishing, 25 Heritage CL, Morris 
Plains, NJ 07950, 201 984-2118; r. 112 Buck-
ingham Rd., Upper Montclair, NJ 07043, 201 
746-9340. 
ROGERS, James L.; '69 AB; Social Worker; 
Franklin Cnty. Child Svcs., 1951 Gantz Rd., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 275-2656; r. 2428 
Fernwood Ave., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
875-7305. 
ROGERS, Janeen; '83 AB; 4th Graele Tchr.; 
Gwinnett Cnty. Public Schs., Mountain Park 
Elem., 1500 Pounds Rd., SW, Lilburn, GA 
30247, 404 921-2224; r. 506 Summit Trace or., 
Tucker, GA 30084, 404 491-0286. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Juanita M.; 75 AME, '77 
RANK1; Retired; r. 20 Casa Lanela Way, Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 745-1990. 
ROGERS, Ms. Katherine O.; '63 AB, '71 MA; 
Box 256, Ow!ngsvme, KY 40360. 
ROGERS, Kelly '83 (See Collins, Mrs. Kelly 
J.). 
ROGERS, Lawrence B.; '53 AB: Owner; Rogers 
Hardware/L. R. Dodge, POB 706. Stanlon. KY 
40380, 606 663-2598; r. POB 246, S1anton, KY 
40380, 606 663..'..4768. 
ROGERS, Ms. Leona K.; 75 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
874, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROGERS, Ms. Linda L.; 73 BS, '85 MA; Area 
Supv.; Wf (WV Green Thumb, POB A, Beatty-
vme, KV 41311, 606 464-3675: r. 79 Lark Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-3652. 
ROGERS, Lindy B.; '75 AB; Tchr.: West Hel-
mes Sells., E. Jackson St., Mlllersburg, OH 
44654, 216 674-4761; r. 5351 TR 321, Rte. 6, 
Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-4432. 
ROGERS, Mary '57 (See Allen, Mrs. Mary 
Dickerson R.). 
ROGERS, Ms. Maxine B.; '64 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
301, Jeffersonville, KV 40337. 
ROGERS, Michael L.; '71 BS, '82 MS; Supv. 
of Bank Reconciliation; Ashland Oil Co., 3490 
Oabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40579, 606 268-
7171; r. 144 Allen Douglas Or., Richmond, KV 
40475, 606 624-9156. 
ROGERS, Michael R.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Pulaski 
HS, 511 E. University Dr., Somerset, Wf 42501, 
606 679-1574; r. 3420 Hwy. l92, Somerset, KV 
42501, 606 679-5281. 
ROGERS, Michael R.: 78 BBA, '82 MA: House 
lncoordinator: Reynolds Prog., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 372-2030; r. Rte. 2 Box 538, Gray-
son, KY 41143, 606 474-4362. 
ROGERS, Murray Mandus; '86 BS; POB 275, 
Manchester, KY 40962; r. POB 275, Man-
chester. KY 40962. 
ROGERS, Norine Dunn '53 (See Fuller, Mrs. 
Norine R.J. 
ROGERS, Paul O.; '86 BBA; Oir. of Utilities; 
City of Ashland KY, 1700 Greenup Ave., POB 
1839, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2060; r. 
3500 Boy Scout Rd.. Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-5328. 
ROGERS, Phillip D.; '80 MBA; Plant Supv.; 
Valvoline Oil Co., 9520 John SL, Santa Fe 
Spgs., CA 90670, 213 946-6621; r. 1031 S. 
Palmetto Ave., #A-6, Ontario, CA 91762, 714 
988-7093. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Rita H.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
534, Campton, KV 41301. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Sandra fl: 76 AME; Tcht.; r. 
5599 Baird, Groves, TX n619, 409 962-9328. 
ROGERS, Thomas F.; '40 AB; 700 Mason 
Headley Rd .• Lex Ctry Pl., Lexington, KY 40504. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Tincie W.; '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Hazard HS, Hwy. 15 S., Hazard, KV 41701; t. 
1176 Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
5734. 
ROGERS, Wanda '84 (See Ramey, Mrs. 
Wanela RJ. 
ROGERS, William D.; '64 AB; Sys!. Analyst; 
IBM, Lexington. KY 40503, 606 223-1529; r. 
762 Cindy Blair Wzy, Lexington, KV 40503, 606 
223-7859. 
ROGERS, William Sylvester; '70 AB; USA, 
USAFS Berlin, APO, New York, NY 09742; r. 
Sam• 
ROGERS, Willis Roscoe; 70 BS; Boilermaller; 
Local 40, Intl Brotherhd of Boilermakers, Iron 
Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths/Forgers & Helpers, 
ElizabethtGwn, KY 42701, 606 286-2011: r. Rte. 
5, Box 1048, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286--
2011. 
ROGERS, Wilma Jean '58 (See Barker, Mrs. 
Wilma J.). 
ROHLEDER, Brian A.; '85 AAS; Gen. Mgr.; 
Alliance Machine Tool, 524 Baxter Ave., Louis-
ville, KY 4D204, 502 587-6204; r. 4021 S. 2nd 
SL, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 363-6084. 
ROHLOFF, Regina P. '76 (See Corbo, Mrs. 
Regina P.). 
ROHR, Donald L.; '80 AB; Sales Rep.; StanJey-
Bostitch, S. Kitley Ave., Indianapolis, IN, 502 
585-2995; r. 5306 Burkett Ct., Louisville, v.:f 
40291. 
ROHR, Mrs. Judith A.. (Judith A. Justice); 79 
AB: Portfolio Mgr.; Citizens Fidelity Bk. & Trus~ 
500 W. Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40296, 502 
581-3169; r. 5306 Burkett Ct., Louisville, KY 
40291. 
ROHR, Lewis Jack; '74 AAS, '77 es. 78 MS; 
Voe. Trng. Instr.: Fed. Correctional lnstituUon, 
POB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6414; r. 
1432 CC Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 928· 
6380. 
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ROHR, Mrs. Shirley H., (Shirley F. HaneY): '71 
BS; Supplies Procurement Analyst; Ashland Oil 
Inc., 500 Diederich Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
605 329-4283; r. 1432 CC Dr., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-6380. 
ROLAND, Ms. Beverly J.; '76 AAS; Rte. 4, 
Cynthiana, KV 41031. 
ROLLEY, Maria J. '81 (See Martin, Mrs. Maria 
J.). 
ROUINS, Mrs. Brenda R.; 71 BS; Dir.; 17th 
A., Capital Plaza Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 
Box 424, Midway, KV 40347. 
ROLLINS, Carl P., rr: '70 BBA; OWner; Ashland 
Oil Distributorship, Lexington, KY 40500; r. BOJt 
424, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4407. 
ROLLINS, Ms. Cynthia A.; '84 BS; Tchr.; r. 
130 Mt. Savage Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325--2392. 
ROLLINS. Gerald Lee; '65 BS; Acct; The Cay-
ton Power & Light Co., c/o the J.M. Stuart Sta.. 
POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 168, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-2466. 
ROLLINS, Kenneth S.; '73 BBA; 01c. Mgr.; 
Marcus Furniture Inc., SL Claire Mall, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-7602; r. 205 W. Todd St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8316. 
ROLLINS, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Burge); '73 
BA; Sch. Psychologist; Mason Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 21 Warwick Rd., Pt. Pleasant. WV 
25550, 304 675-3247. 
ROWNS, Mrs. Teresa D., (Teresa D. Gray); 
74 BSW; Volunteer; Sr. Citizens Ctr., 2nd St., 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 223-5794; r. 205 W. 
Todd SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8316. 
ROLPH, CAPT Anthony Wayne, USA: '84 BBA: 
01cr.; 511 Nottingham Ct., HopeweU, VA 23860, 
804 541-8965; r. 3951 Kearney Rd., lex'ington, 
KY 40511, 606 254-3171. 
ROLPH, Chris L.; '82 AB; Phys. Educ. Tchr. & 
Coach; WHliamsburg Elem. Sch.; r. 280 Broad-
way St., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732.£787. 
ROLPH, MSGT Francis E., USAR; '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Georgetown Schs., Mt Orab Pike, Geor-
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-6870; r. 108 Elm 
St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3205. 
ROLPH, Jeannie R. '69 (See Nettles, Mrs. 
Jeannie R.). 
ROLPH, Mrs. Melissa G., (Melissa Gatller-
wright); '85 AB; Enon Child Devel .. Ctr., 511 
Nottingham Ct, Hopewell, VA 23860, 804 541-
8965; r. 3951 Kearney Rd., Lexington, KV 
40511, 606 254-3171. 
ROMANO, Or. Anthony S.; '55 AB; Admin. 
Asst-Personnel & Info.; Beavercreek Schs., 
2940 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek, OH 
45385, 513 429-7516; r. 1276 Lemcke Dr., 
Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 426-6124. 
ROMANO, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Stan-
diford); '55 AB; Homemaker; r. 1276 Lemcke 
Or., Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 426-6124, 
ROMANS, Ms. M. Ann; '87 AAS; Reg. Veteri-
nary Tech.; Emergency Animal Clinic, Chat-
tanooga, TN 37406, 615 870-8959; r. 710 S. 
Green St., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-
1304. 
ROMERO, Joseph, Jr.; '66 AB; 1272 Merry 
Rd., Pontiac, Ml 46054. 
ROMIG, Rev, Fred L.; 70 AB; Ordained Minis-
ter/Pastor; Evang Lutheran Chr in America, RD 
3. Box 1132, Mahoning Manor, Milton, PA 
17847, 717 742-7473; r. RD 3, Box 1416, Mon-
tour St, Millon, PA 17847, 717 742-4212. 
ROMITO, Ms. Diana M.; '83 AB; 1782 leXing-
ton Rd., #6, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
ROMITO. Robert J.; '85 BBA: Systs. Analyst; 
Merrell Dow, 10123 Alliance Rd., Blue Ash, OH 
45202, 513 948-7520; r. 2021 New linden Rd., 
Newport, KY 41071. 606 491-5659. 
RONNING, Leslie C.; 78 BME; 1st Assl Mgr.; 
McDonald's of Prestonsburg, Prestonsburg 
Shopping Ctr., Prestonsbu1g, KY 41653, 606 
886-3442; r. 706 Cline St., Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 432-0468 . 
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RONNING, Ms. Susan L. (Susan L. Szyma-
nowski); '78 BME; Reading/GED Instr.; Pitts· 
burgh Job Corps Ctr., Highland,Dr., Pittsburgh, 
PA 15205, 412 441.fl700; r. 305 3/4 Lowell 
SI., Vandergrift, PA 15690, 412 567-$507, 
ROOKS, Donn B.; '70 AB; Public Relation/ 
Mktg. Dir.: 5 Star Motors, Inc., 4049 Columbus 
Pike, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 548-4445; r. 
300 Braumiller Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 
363-0692. 
ROOKS, Ms. Judith H.; 72 AB; POB 70, Frank-
fort, KY 40601. 
ROOP, Shella D. '17 (See Plemen, Ms .. Sheila 
R.). 
ROOT, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda Booker); '71 
AB; Special Educ. Admin.; Daughtry Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 400 S. Monroe, Albany, GA 31705, 912 
431-1231; r. 2503 Jasmine Ct., Albany, GA 
31705, 912 888-1273. 
ROOT, Donna K. '65 (See Baggs, Mrs. Donna 
R.). 
ROOT, Judith '75 {See Hale, Mrs. Judith A.). 
ROOT, Les!yn R. '75 (See Masterson, Ms. Le· 
slyn R.). 
ROPPEL, Ms. Maureen A.; 71 'AB; Credit Mgr.; 
Roppel Industries Inc .• 632 Baxter Ave., POB 
4713, Louisvme, KY 40204, 502 587-8648; t. 
9702 Walnutwood Way, Louisville, KY 40299, 
502 267-8994. 
ROSBOROUGH, Dr. Glen E.; '74AB; Minister; 
First United Meth. Church. 415 S. Hamilton St., 
Marissa, IL 62257, 618 295--3281: r. 416 S, 
Bess Ave., Marissa, IL 62257. 618 295-2926. 
ROSCHI, Walter; '38 AB; Retired; t. Rte. 1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 247-4421. 
ROSE, Anita '66 (See Johnson, Mrs. Anita R.). 
ROSE, Anita '62 (See Litteral, Mrs. Anita). 
ROSE, Barbara S. 71 (See Peavley, Mrs. Bar" 
bara S.). 
ROSE, Blake: '77 AME: 133 Jackson's Branch 
Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
ROSE, Byron W.: 'SB AB; Mgr. Mfg. •Engr.; 
Crane Plastics, 2141 Bearwood Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43261. 614 443-4891: r. 6480 Hatfield Rd., 
Williamsport, OH 43164, 614 986-2701. 
ROSE, Mrs. Carol W., (Carol W. Wise); '88 
AME; Reading Tcl\r.; Box 171 A2., Clearfield, KY 
40313; r. Box 171 A2. Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ROSE, Caroline S. '67 (See Miller, Mrs. Caro-
line R.). 
ROSE, Charles E.; '76AAS; Box 513, Neon, KY 
41840. 
ROSE, Chris Allen; '85 BS; Tchr.: Lawrence 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 
41230: r. Rte. 3, Box 3K, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4263. 
ROSE, Daisy Gladys '36 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Daisy R). 
ROSE, David T.: '71 AB: 59 Bradley Rd., Madi-
son, CT 06443. 
ROSE, Donna J. '79 (See Holland, Mrs. Donna 
J.). 
ROSE, E. Tebay; '40 AB; Retired; r. 178 Catnip 
Ct., Box 28, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7424. 
ROSE, Elizabeth '67 (See Taheri, Ms. Elizabeth 
ll). 
ROSE, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth Hyd_e); '71 
AB: Tchr.: r. 708 Dianne Dr .. Copperas Cove, TX 
76522, 817 547-8248. 
ROSE, Elmon E.; '63 AB: RFD 3, Box 112, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROSE, Emma Lee '53 (See Clarke, Mrs. Emma 
F.J. 
ROSE, Erthel E.; '54 AB; Math/Photography 
Tchr.: Saybrook-Arrowsmith Unit #11, Dept. of 
Secondary Educ.. Saybrook, IL 61n0; r. Roses 
Pholography, POB #202, Arrowsmith, IL 
61722, 309 727-1303. 
ROSE, Mrs, Evelyn Brown; '72 BS: Tchr.: 
Rowan Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 2nd SL, 
Morehead, KY 403S1, 606 784-8956; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 17S, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
ROSE, Mrs. Faye H.: '62 AB: 683 Kinsey, 
Xenia, OH 45385. 
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ROSE, WJ Gary R., USA; '72 AB: Deputy Cdr.; 
3d Finance Grp., Fl Hood, TX 76544, 817 287-
8805; r. 708 Dianne Dr., Copperas Cove, TX 
76522, 817 547-8248. 
ROSE, Gregory L.; '82 BS; Rte. 3, Box 3K, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
ROSE, Harold S.; '57 AB: Retired; r. 10202 
Judith Ct, Loulsville, KY 40223, 502 245-8240. 
ROSE, Henry C.: '41 AB; Retired; r. 188 Val-
leyview Dr .• Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781-
0525. 
ROSE, Herbert L; '49 AB; Atty.: Rose Short & 
Pitt, 1117 lsl Bank Bldg., POB 1777, Asllland, 
KY 41105, 606 325-4653; r. 4 The Oaks Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3452. 
ROSE, Mrs. Ida Home; '58 AB; Box 14, Dorton, 
KY 41520. 
ROSE, James D.: '79 MA; Tchr.: Pendleton 
Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
S54-3355: r. 617 Maple Ave., Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3242. 
ROSE, James D.; '65 AB; Rehab. Couns.; Dept 
of Educ., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland Board of 
Educ. Bldg., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1957; 
r. 1903 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
8364371. 
ROSE, James E.; '69 BS: Atty·at·Law: 515 
Garo!ine, Hwston, TX 77002, 713 228-2346; r. 
BJD Hedwig Wzy, Houston, TX 77024, 713 932-
7483. 
ROSE, Rev. James W.; '46 BA, 'SS MAEd; 
Retired Methodist Minister; r. 8 New Del Dr., 
Dry Ridge, KY 4103S, 606 8244321. 
ROSE, Mrs. Janet W., (Janet E. Warnock); '65 
BS, '87 AME; Tchr.: Raceland HS, Ram Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, SOS 836-8221; r. 1903 
Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
4371. 
ROSE, Janet J. 'BJ (See Swetnam, Mrs. Janet 
R.). 
ROSE, John H.: '81 BS; Plant Mgr.; Wells 
Ready Mix, PCB 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3485: r. POB 1S7. Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725-5598. 
ROSE, Mrs. Joyca C., (Joyce Cropper); 'BJ AB, 
'84 AB, '85 MAEd; Tchr.: Mason Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., US 68, Chanalt Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3393; r. Rte. 2, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 
606 724-5888. 
ROSE, Judith ·as (See Gambill, Mrs. Judi1h 
R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen Jean Nolan); 'S9 
AB; Art Instr.: Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-
2345; r. 6480 Hatfield Rd., Williamsport, OH 
43164, 614 986-2701. 
ROSE, Ms. Karen L.; '7S AB: Rte. 1, Jefferson-
vi!!e, KY 40337. 
ROSE, Ms. Kerry M.; 'BO AAS; Box 649, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
ROSE, Mrs. Krista P., (Krista Pohli); '82 BS; 
VeL Asst; Auberry, CA 93602; r. 259S9 Well-
bam Rd., Clovis, CA 93612, 209 855-3162. 
ROSE, Larry G.; ·n AAS; Ale. 1, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
ROSE, Linda '64 (See Pfaffenberger, Mrs. 
Linda R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Linda K., RN, (Linda Oxley); ·as 
AAS: me. 1, Box 162, Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. 
RR 6, Box 107, Cynthiana, KY 41030, 606 234-
34S6. 
ROSE, Linda S. '71 (See Gross, Mrs. Linda S.). 
ROSE, Lydia A. '79 (See Fairchild, Mrs. Lydia 
ll). 
ROSE, Mrs. Marjorie H.; '60 AB: Retired; r. R 
1, Box 62, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-
2443. 
ROSE, Marsha 'S7 (See Hausser, Mrs. Marsha 
R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Mary l., (Mary Combs); '83 AB: 
Box 157, Ezel, KY 41425. 
ROSE, Nancy B. 78 (See Bradley, Mrs, Nancy 
B.). 
ROSE, Ms. Patricia E., (Patricia E. May); '64 
AB, 'SJ AME; Math Tchr.; Russell HS, 709 Red 
Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 
123 Etna SL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 83S-
1841. 
ROSE, Paul David; '82 AAS; Master Scheduler: 
Rockwe!J, 1000 Rockwell Dr., Fletcher, NC 
28732, 704 687·2060; r. 104 Britton Ave., Hen· 
dersonville, NC 28739, 704 696-9679. 
ROSE, Ms. Phyllis S.; '75 AB; 1102 Main, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8860. 
ROSE, Priscil!a '64 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Priscilla 
R.). 
ROSE, Rebecca L. '75 {See Robinson, Mrs. 
Rebecca R). 
ROSE, Robert E.: ·so BS: Controller: Bowman 
Gray Sch. of Med., 300 S. Hawthorne Rd., Win-
ston-Salem, NC 27103, 919 748-4445; r. 6030 
Rittenhouse Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27104, 
919 76S-6S39. 
ROSE, Robert L.; '63 AB; 683 K'msey, Xenia, 
OH 4S385. 
ROSE, Scott Allen: '88 BA: Auditor Of Public 
Accts.; Capital Annex, 282 Annex Bldg., Frank· 
fort, KY 40501, 502 S64-2002; r. HCR 75, Box 
882, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3733. 
ROSE, Sharon M. '79 (See Mastin, Ms. Sharon 
S.). 
ROSE, Shella '70 (See Creasman, Mrs. Sheila 
C.). 
ROSE, Steven C.: '83 AB, ·as MA; 10202 Ju-
dith CL, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-8240. 
ROSE, Mrs. V. Huland, (Blanche M. Crawford); 
'49 AB; Relired Tchr.: Louisville Public Sch., 
Belknap.Elem., Louisville, KY 40205; r. 2342 
Page Ave., Louisvitle, KY 40205, 502 454-4518. 
ROSE, Mrs. Vickie J., (Vickie Jones); '87 AME: 
Rte. 2 Box 300, Ewing, KY 41039; r. Rte. 2, box 
300, Ewing, KY 41039. 
ROSE, Virginia K. '41 (See Sanders, Mrs. Vir-
ginia K.). , 
ROSE, Wallace Clay; '83 AAB: Box 103, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
ROSE, William F., Jr.; 'SB AB; Dealer; John 
Deere, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7311; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 300, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267· 
4121. 
ROSE, Ms. Wilma J.; '71 BS; Rte. 2, Box 7, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROSEBERRY, Phillip W.; '76 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
1034, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROSEL, Ms. Margaret Regina; ·a2 BSW; Rte. 
2, Foster, KY 41043. 
ROSELL, Mrs. Shirley G .. (Shirley Greenhill); 
'60 AB; Tchr.: Xenia City Schs., Xenia, OH 
45385; r. 1038 Firewood, Dayton, OH 45430, 
513 426-8174. 
ROSEN, Marc Gerard; '84 AB; Co-Mgr.: 
Wendy's Intl., N. Bend Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 874-4710; r. 55 Citation Cir., Harri· 
son, OH 45030, 513 367-5852. 
ROSEN, Ms. Nancy A.; '83 BS; Asch. AssL II; 
Veterans Admin. Med. Ctr., 3200 Vine SL, Bldg. 
15, Rm. 301, Mail Location 129, Cincinnati, OH 
45220, 513 861·3100; r. 5509 Belmont Ave., 
#112, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 542-904S. 
ROSENBERG, Mrs. Alice C., (Alice Clark): '68 
AB; Tchr.; Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Water 
SL, Flemingsburg. KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 566, Pine Hills, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7472. 
ROSENBERG, Debora L.; '84 BS;"Data Ana· 
lyst: Clark Equip., 333 W. Vine St., Ste. 400, 
Lexington, KY 40507.- 606 288-1260: r. 621 
Severn Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-
2696. 
ROSENBERG, William T.: '69 AB, '70 MA; 
Dir. of Gen. Svcs.; Morehead State Univ., Fields 
Hall, UPO 916, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-
2041; r. Ale. 5, Box 566, Pine Hills, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7472. 
ROSENER, Ms. Joan K.: '78 AME; 693S NW 
7th Ct, Margate, FL 33063. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROSENHOFFER, Dennis P.; '70 BS; Fore-
man; Senco Prods. Inc .. 8485 Broadwell Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 388-2623: r. 630 
Davis Memorial Rd., Peebles. OH 45660, 513 
587-3182. 
ROSENHOFFER, John J.: ·n AB: 6th Grade 
Tchr.; Erlanger-Elsmere Bd. of Educ., Tichenor 
Middle Sch., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 655 Frog-
town Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-4407. 
ROSENHOFFER, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. 
Mayne): '78 AB, '79 AME; Tchr.; Erlanger-
Elsmere Bd. of Educ., Oarothy Howell Elem. 
Sch., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 655 Frogtown Rd., 
Union, KY 41091, 606 384-4407. 
ROSENZWEIG, Carolyn J. '66 (Sea Blow, 
Mrs. Carolyn J.). 
ROSENZWEIG, Donald C.; '65 BS; Systs. 
Spec.: Cincinnati Bell Info. Systs., 229 W. 7th 
St.. Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 397-3612; r. 
8476 Denallen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
474-0456. 
ROSER, Ms. Sandra Sue: '71 AB: Tchr.; Web· 
ster Elem. Sch.; r. 230 1/2 N. High St, Hills· 
boro. OH 45133, 513 393-4087. 
ROSS, Mrs. Anita M., (Anita Mobley); '58 AB; 
Retired; r. 3340 Morgan Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-0262. 
ROSS, Bill T.; 71 AB, '78 MA; Head Football 
Coach; Raceland HS, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-8221; r. 3407 Valley St. Catlettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 739-5296. 
ROSS, Brenda '81 (See Pence, Ms. Brenda 
Kay). 
ROSS, Carter G., UI; '74 BBA; Gen. Mgr.: Ready 
Mix Concrete & Block, 814 W. Columbia St., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-4455; r. 2605 
Jane Ln. Creekside, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
274-4749. 
ROSS, Ms. Deanna J.: '85 AB; Real Estate 
Paralegal: Benesch Friedlander Coplan .. ., 1900 
Garew Twr., Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 762· 
6259; r. 4481 Eastwood Dr., Apt. 17305, Bata· 
via, OH 45103, 513 752-4194. 
ROSS, Ms. Oeborah L.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Ohio 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Wayland Alexander Elem. 
Sch., 100 Render St., Hartford, KY 42347, 502 
298-3462; r. 909 Duke Ct, Hartford, KV 42347, 
502 298-9057. 
ROSS, Ms. Del Jean M.; '81 AB; Sci. Tchr.: 
Polk Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Winter Haven HS, 600 
6th St. SE, Winter Haven, FL 33880, 813 294· 
7136; r. 555 Lake Dexter Blvd., Winter Haven, 
FL 33884. 
ROSS, Fred R.; '67 AB; Bus, Mgr.; Deer Park 
City Schs., 8688 Donna Ln .• Cincinnati, OH 
45236, 513 891-0222: r. 4778 Olive Branch-
Stone!ick Rd, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-
6070, 
ROSS, James E.; '67 BS; Mgr. Bus. Devel.; 
Mid Valley Supply, 1214 S. 1st St, Ironton, OH 
45638, 606 329-4842; r. 104 Pheasant Ct., 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 836--0421. 
ROSS, Mrs. Jewell S .• (Jewell Sparks); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 81, Box 790, 
Blaine, KV 41124, 606 265-4420. 
ROSS, Mrs. Jill C., (Ji!l Adams); '81AAS;2809 
Adams Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
ROSS, Joann '77 (See Beyersdoerfer, Mrs. 
Joann). 
ROSS, Jo Anne H. '78 (See Anthony, Mrs. Jo 
Anne H.J. 
ROSS, John J.; '69 BBA; Sr. Account Agt.: 
Allstate Ins., 974 Oiederich Blvd., RussetJ, KV 
41169, 606 836-9673; r. 340 W. Forestdale 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-9051. 
ROSS, John K.; 76 BUS; Mechanical Assem-
bly; Fuller Weighing Syst, 1900 Georgesville 
Rd., Columbus, OH; r. 3963 Alkire Rd., Grove 
City, OH 43123, 614 875-4430. 
ROSS, Mrs. Judy; '68 AB; 10728 Laural Ridge, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
ROSS, Mrs. Judy E., (Judy E. Box); '75 AAB, 
'78 BS; Sales Agt.; Piedmont Airlines, 3500 
cargo Rd., Vandalla. OH 453n; r. 126 Crest Hill 
Dr .. Vandalia, o~ 453n. 
ROSS, Ms. June; '56 AB; Retired: r. Box 391, 
Oflve Hm, KY 41164. 
ROSS, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Stern); '71 AB: 
Tcht.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sall Lick Elem. 
Sch., Salt Lick, KV 40371; r. 245 Circle Or.· 
Lakeview Hts.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6241. 
ROSS, Karen V. '80 (See Fitts, CAPT Karen V., 
USAF!). 
ROSS, Mrs. Linda c .. (Linda Camp); '76 BA; 
Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Sells., lronville Elem. Sch., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-8411; r. 340 W. 
forestda!e Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-
9051. 
ROSS, 1LT Lucy G., USA; '85 BBA; Asst GI· 
AG; 24th Perst1nnel Service Co., Ft Stewart, GA 
31314, 912 767-7534; r. 910 Bretl Or., #99 
Summerwind, Hinesville, GA 31313, 912 369· 
3859. 
ROSS, Ms. Margaret '85 AB; Star Rollie, Sox 
3, Chavies, KY 41727. 
ROSS, Ms. Nancy C., (Nancy Burgess); '81 
AME; Tchr.; Ashland & Hager Elem., 1600 
Blackburn Ave., Ashland. KV 41101: r. 2420 
Rooseve!l, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8881. 
ROSS, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Gibson); '85 
AB; English/Journalism Tchr.; West Hardin HS, 
10471 Leitchfield Rd., Stephensburg, KV 
42781, 502 862-3924; r. 209 Mlchelle Ct .. Apt 
A. Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-2322. 
ROSS, Paul J., Jr.: '81 BS; 12108 Cloverdale 
Dr., Goshen, KY 40026. 
ROSS, Mrs. Pauline A., (Pauline A. Adkins); '50 
AB: Retired; r. 112 Aucila Rd •• Cocoa Sch., FL 
32931, 407 784-0847. 
ROSS, Mrs. Sandra T.: '85 AB; Tcht.; Menifee 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Menifee Cnty. Elem. Sch., 
HCR 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 
768-2141; r. HCR 75, Box 381, We!Jington, KV 
40387, 606 768·3079. 
ROSS, Mrs. Susan 0., (Susan Dills); '70 AB; 
Elam. Tchr.; Somerset City Schs., Hopkins 
Elem. Sch .. Somerset. KV 42501, 606 678· 
8707; r. 2605 Jane Ln .. Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 274-4749. 
ROSS, Terrell W.: 70 BS: Investment Banker; 
Merit Financial, 333 Vine Ctr., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-3939; r. 2393 Woods Ln .. Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 269-2771. 
ROSS, Thomas E.: '78 AAS; Equip. Installer; 
Svcs. Grp. Inc.; r. 22110 Ross Rd., Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-6835. 
ROSS, Mrs. Tracie B., (Tracie Bocard); '87 
MBA: Sales Rep.; Valvoline Oil Co., POB 1400, 
Lexington. KY 40512; r. 8723 Hickory St, 
Omaha, NE 68124, 402 392·2367. 
ROSS, Walter J.; '55 MA: Fairview HS, Ash-
land, KV 41101. 
ROSSELL. Ms. Vicki C.; '73 AB; Rle. 3, Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330. 
ROSSELOTT, Jennifer '77 (See Penn, Ms. 
Jennifer RJ. 
ROSSER,. Curtis M.: ·n BS; Rte. 2, Box 321, 
Maysville. KV 41056. 
ROSSER, Donald E.; '67 BS; Computer Mid. 
Analyst; NCR Corp., 1700 S. Patterson Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45479, 513 445-4462; r. 7635 
Stanley Mi!I Dr., Centervi!le, OH 45459, 513 
434-8683. 
ROSSER, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Morrison 
Mitchell); '67 AB; Tchr.: First Sch. Corp., 7659 
McEwen Rd., CenteMlle, OH 45459, 513 433-
3455: r. 7635 Stanley Mill Or., Centerville. OH 
45459, 513 434-8683. 
ROSSEAS, Mrs. Markey S., (Markey Saun-
ders); '84 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: Aem-
ing Cnty. Hosp., Elizaville Ave., POB 386, fie· 
mingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-2351: r. RR 2, 
Box 261M. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
9305. 
ROSSETTI, Ms. Patti L., (Patti L. Bruckner); 
'76 SSW: Maint. Coord.; Webb Cos .. 250 W. 
Main, Ste. #3000, Lexington, KV 40501:so6 
253-0000; r. 602 Mohegan Tr .. Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-0223. 
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ROSSI, Mrs. Maude Evelyn, (Maude Gillum); 
'69 AB, 72 MHE; PDB 135. Driscoll, TX 78351. 
ROSSI, Ronald A.: '73 AB, '76 MA; Box 3248, 
Early, TX 76803. 
ROSSMAN, Jennifer '66 (See Hopkins, Mrs.· 
Jennifer). 
ROTH, Mrs. Barbara K., (Barbara A. Kuhn); '73 
BS; licket Agt-Airpoft; American Airlines, Grea-
ter Cincinnati Airport, POB 75002, Cincinnati, 
OH 45235, 606 283-3743: r. 6791 Hillock Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-0nl. 
ROTH, RobeftW.; '78 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Commer~ 
cial Travel, San Francisco, CA 94101; r. POB 
2141, Sausalito, CA 94965, 415 331·5519. 
ROTTMAN, Stephen P.; '81 AAS; Welding 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty, Voe. Ctr., 50 Orchard Ln., 
Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635-4101; r. 34 Ar-
cadia Or .• Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-
5329. 
ROUCH, Kathryn '76 (See Lowe Kathryn A.). 
ROUDEBUSH, Or. William E.; '83 BS; Rsch. 
Assoc.: East Tennessee State Univ., Quillen-
Dischner Clg. of Med., 08/GVN Dept, Johnsen 
City, TN 37614; r. 604 E. Oakland Ave., #6, 
Johnson City, TN 37601. 
ROULSTON, Ann 8. '63 (See Robbins, Mrs. 
Ann B.). 
ROUNDTREE, Ms. Carolyn L.; '87 Ak, Sales 
Assoc.; Zondervan Corp., 3407 Nicholasville 
Rd., Lexirigton, KV 40503, 606 273-3314; r. 
207 Gillispie, Apt. 5, Wilmore. KV 40390, 606 
856-3089. 
ROUNSAVILLE, Mrs. Linda s .. (Linda s. 
Sumner); '79 AB; Claim Rep.; Slate Farm Ins., 
235 JWleau Dr., Louisville, KV 40243, 502 244· 
2147; r. 3305 Noe Way, Louisville, KY 4ll220, 
502 458·3444: 
ROUNSLEY, S11Zanne L. '78 (See Pohli, Ms. 
SUzanne L.). 
ROUNTREE, Jackie R., Jr.; ·n SBA; Mgr. 
Plant Acctg.; A.O. Smith, Inc .. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1020; r. 720 MaplewoOd Or .• 
Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-0905. 
ROUS, Mrs. Beth S., (Beth E. Shanks); '83 AS; 
Tchr.; Nicholasville Elem. Sch., Nicholasville, 
KY 40356; r. 2085 Megee Ln., Nicho!asvi!le, KY 
40356, 606 858-3861. 
ROUS, James. D.; '82 BS; Main!. Engr.; Ken· 
lucky EdtJCational TV. Cooper Or., Lexington. KY 
40503, 606 233-3000; r. 2085 Megee Ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 858-3861. 
ROUSE, Ms. Janice E., RN, (Janice E. Uslea-
man); '84 BUS, '85 AAS; Med./Surg. Nurse; 
Central Baptist Hosp., Nicholasville Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 275-6511; r. 1970 Parallel 
Rd .. Lexington, KY 40511, 606 259-2340. 
ROUSE, Mrs. Katheryn H:, (Katheryn H. Har· 
ris): ·35 AB; Retired;' r. 2912 26th Ave. Or., W., 
Bradenton, FL 34205, 813 756-4319. 
ROUSE, Mrs. Lillian T.; '65 AB; Retired; r. 204 
Second St, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-
2237. 
ROUSH, George W.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, 15 Benl-
brook Or., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353. 
ROUSH, Mrs. Gloria L., (Gloria L Turner); '69; 
Subslil\Jle Tchr.: Lynchburg Clay Sch. Dist .. 
Lynchburg, OH 45142; r. 2245 Auble Ad., Lyn-
chburg, OH 45142, 513 288·2423. 
ROUSH, Jenny J. '77 (See Penn, Mrs. Jenny 
J.J. 
ROUSH, Melvin M.; '74 BUS; Real Estate 
Salesperson; Suburban-Regency Hometrend, 
11033 Montgomery Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45249, 
513 489-8820; r. 10833 B Lake Thames Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489-4439. 
ROUSH, Roger N.; '56 AB, '70 MM; Band Dir.; 
Bryan Cnty. Schs., Pembroke, GA 31321, 912 
653-2881; r. Rte. 1, Box 185, Waters Cir., Pem-
broke, GA 31321. 
ROUSH, Mrs. Ruthlane F., (R\Jlhlane Fannin); 
75 BS; Tchr.; Bryan Cnty. Sch., Pembroke, GA 
31321. 912 653-4356; r. Rte. 1, Sox 185, Wa-
ters Cir., Pembroke, GA 31321. 
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ROUSH, Terry E.; '69 BS; Tehr.; Lynchburg-
C!ay HS, 8250 S.R. 134, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 
513 364-2250; r. 2245 Ruhle Rd., Lynchburg, 
OH 45142, 513 288-2423. 
ROUSH, Tim R; '71 BS: Rte. 7, Hillsboro, OH 
45133. 
ROUSSOS, Catherine M. '74 (See Simpson, 
Mrs. Catherine M.). 
ROUTI, David H.; '78 BS; Product Engr.; Inter-
national Tallie, Hwy, 60 W., Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 826-7250; r. 1121 N. Elm St, Hen-
derson, KY 42420, 502 826-1657. 
ROUTT, Janice Sue 78 (See Boggs, Mrs. Ja-
nice S_.). 
ROUTT, Larry B.; 79 BBA; Co-Mgr. Retall Gro--
cer; Manuel's Inc., 294 Water St., POB 980, 
Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-2211: r. Rte. 1, 
Bal( 26, US 36, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6865. 
ROUTT, Mrs. Toni Leigh S., (Toni Leigh Stout); 
:15 AME, '77 AB; Tchr.: r. 1121 N. Elm St., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 820-1657. 
ROWE, Mrs. Angela M.: '80 AME; Tchr.; Gree· 
nup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 2200 Caroline Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1628. 
ROWE, Mrs. Anita H.; 72 M8E; Bus. Educ. 
Tchr.; Elkhorn City HS, 551 Russell St., Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754·9098; r. 366 Belcher 
Elkhorn Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-
5723. 
ROWE, Ms. Bessie J.; '75 AB; Fritz, KY 41431. 
ROWE, Mrs. Carolee w .. (Carolee Walters); '70 
AB; Homemaker; r. 302 Lane Cir., La Grange, 
GA 30240, 404 884-3427. 
ROWE, Cathy '83 (See Sparks, Mrs. Cathy 
Rowe). 
ROWE, Charles Martin; '82 BS; POB 4, Grove-
land, FL 32736. 
ROWE, Cindy J. '82 (See Crager, Mrs. Lucinda 
J.). 
ROWE, Debbie '84 {See Cain, Mrs. Deborah 
R.). 
ROWE, Dingus '68 (See Blanton, Mrs. Ruth 
A.). 
ROWE, Ms. Glenda Tackett; '85 AME; Ale. 3, 
Box 384, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ROWE, Mrs. Janet C.; '61 BS; Box 211, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653. 
ROWE, John, Jr.; '70 AB; Personnel Mgr.; Du· 
racen·usA, 1567 Forrest Ave., La Grange, GA 
30240, 404 884-6171; r. 302 Lane Cir., La 
Grange, GA 30240, 404 864-3427. 
ROWE, Leah Kathryn '82 (See Good, Mrs. 
Leah KJ. 
ROWE, Orpha ll '70 (See Sundys, Mrs. Orpha 
R.). 
ROWE, Philip R.; '87 AB; Rte. 3 Box 108, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 3 Box 108, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
ROWE, Mrs. Rejeana Swiney; '85 AME; POB 
14, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
ROWE, Robert A., Jr.; '82 AB; Atty.; Turner 
Law Oles •• 18 S. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8189; r. POB 1108, Prest· 
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1813. 
ROWE, Roger W.; '12 AB;·Safety & Trng. 
Supv.;.Oravo Lime Co., Cabin Creek Mine, Rte. 
4, Box 372-A, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564. 
9600; r. Rte, 1, Box 23, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798-6888. 
ROWE, Ms. Ruth A; '68 MA: Box 673, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653. 
ROWE, Sheri L '7B (See Russ, Mrs. Sheri L.). 
ROWE ELLIS, Betty J, '64 (See Canter, Mrs. 
Betty J.). 
ROWLAND, Arnold E.; '77 AME; Sch. Admin.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 276, Box 200, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. HC 
271, BoK 615, Volga, KY 41266, 606 297·6518. 
ROWLAND, Conrad A.: '60 AB, '63 MA, '67 
RANK1; Retired: r. Rte. 2, Box 233, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 725-9233. 
ROWLAND, Conrad Oean; '81 AB; _Tchr.; 
Wrigley Sch.; r. Rte. 2, BoK 232·A, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 7254B12. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROWLAND, Elman C.; '77 AME; Tchr.: John-
son Central HS, Rte. 23 N., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·2500; r. HC 86, Box 400, 
Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-4209. 
ROWLAND, CAPT George K., USA; '78 BS; 
Commanding Ofer.; USA, 16th Field Artillery, 
Baumbolder, West Germany; r. 8100 Kidd, Alex-
andria, VA 22309, 703 760-6609. 
ROWLAND, James G.; '64 AB; POB 1301, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
ROWLAND, Kevin Scott; '87 BS; HC 271, Box 
615, Volga, KY 41266; r. HC 271, BOK 615, 
Volga, KY 41266. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Laura Lee, (Laura Lee 
Grassmick); '87 BS; 7 McKee Ave., Oxford, OH 
45056. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Neva; '74 BS; Home Eco-
nomics Tchr.; Johnson Central HS. Rte. 276, 
Box 202. Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789+2500; 
r. Rte. 276, MP 11, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-6804. 
ROWLAND, Rebecca L '70 (See Wilson, Mrs. 
Rebecca fl). 
ROWLAND, Sylvia C., (Sylvia Carter); '86 
AME; Rte. 2 BOK 232-A, Eze!, KY 41425; r. Rte. 
2 Box 232·A. Ezel, KY 41425. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Theresa A.; '70 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 235, Ezel, KY 41425. 
ROWLAND, Mrs. Wilma H., (Wilma Henry); 
'63 AB; Tchr.: Ezel Elem. Sch.; r. Rte. 2, Box 
233, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-9233. 
ROWLEn, Ms. Cheri L.: '81 AME; Tchr.; Ash-
land Bd. of Educ., 1420 Central Ave., Asb!and, 
KY 41101, 606 327·2735; r. 2B19 Northview 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7891. 
ROWLETT, Roger O.; '67 AB; Phyllis, KY 
41554. 
ROWLETT, Ms. Sharon K.; '77 AME; Elem. 
Sth.. Principal; Bedford Elem. Seti., Rte. 2 Hwy. 
421, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-3217: r. Rte. 
1A Box 502, Campbellsburg, KV 40011, 502 
532·7533. 
ROWLETTE, Susan M. '84 (See Ore, Mrs. 
Susan M.). 
ROY, Mrs. Gayle A, (Gayle Lyon); '70 AB, '71 
MA; Spec. Advt Couns.; Brown & Bigelow, 
2605 Starford Or., Dubl'in, OH 43017, 614 889-
771£1; r. Same. 
ROY, Thomas F.; 'B5 AB; Dinlng Mgml.; DAKA 
Food Svcs., 357 York Ave .. Randolph, MA 
02161, 617 986-5250; r. 33 Plainfield Rd., POB 
839, MarShfleld, MA 02050, 617 834-8155. 
ROYCHOUDHURY, Mrs. Dorothy L., (Do-
rothy L Rochelle); '74 AB; Graphlc Oesigner; 
2032·A Southside Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 
32216, 904 724.0300; r. 11556 Jonathan Rd., 
Jacksonville, Fl 32225. 
ROYER, Mrs. Janet A., (Janet Melvin); '78 BS; 
231 1/2 Washington Ave., Paintsville, KY 
41240. 
ROYER, Thomas M.; '82 BS; Lab Tech.; Univ. 
of KY, Rose St., Lexington, KY 40546, 606 
257-7293; r. 1345 Dale Or., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272·2071. 
ROYSE, Ms. Cynthia A; '85 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
239, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
ROYSE, Douglas L.; '68 BS; Industrial HV11ien· 
ist; USA Materiel Cmd., Charlestown, JN 47111, 
812 284-7922; r. Rte. 1, Tunnel Mi!! Rd., Char· 
lestown, IN 47111, B12 2564088. 
ROYSE, Lucien Lee. Jr.; '85 AB; Couns.; KY 
Bapl. Homes for Children, Rte. 2, Box 101, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5862; r. 1443 
Boone Aire Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 605 283-
2489. 
ROYSE, Ms. Nancy E., (Nancy E. James); '7B 
BS; Southern Middle Sch., Louisville, KY 
40200; r. 941 Palatka Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 368-6058. 
ROYSE, Pamela Jane, (Pamela C<lnn); '88 AB; 
Rte. 2 Box 47, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 2 
Box 47, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
ROYSE, Rebecca A; '79 AAS; Certified Med. 
Asst.; Morehead Cllnic, 234 Med. Cir .• More· 
head. KY 40351, 606 784-6641; r. Deharts Trai-
ler Ct. #20, Clearfield, KY 40313. 606 784· 
2316. ' 
ROYSE, Sharon S. '79 (See Grooms. Mrs. 
Sharon S.J. 
ROYSE, Sherman Edward: '84 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Box 239, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
ROYSE, Tracy A.; '61 BS; Rte. 2, Box 40, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ROYSE, William E.; '71 BS; Relay Technical 
Operations Sup; Florida Power Corp., POB 
14042. SP29, St. Petersburg, FL 33733, 813 
893-9353; r. 5295 87th Ter. N., Pinellas Park. 
FL 34666, 813 546-3035. 
RUARK, Deborah '78 (See Fannin, Mrs. Oebo-
rah S.). 
RUARK, Ms. Oeborab S.; '78 AB; Rte. 7, Box 
146, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RUARK, Ms. Sheila G.: 'B2 AB; Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Schs., Garrison Elem., Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757-2122; r. HC 73, Box 290, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2906. 
RUBIN, William R.; '80 BBA, '82 MBA; Box 
217, Stanton, KY 40380. 
RUBLE, Sam 0.; '80 AB; Product Mgr.; Field-
crest Cannon, Int., 60 W. 4oth SL. New York, 
NY 1001B, 212 535-1342; r. 20 Homer Ave., 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950, 201 455-0340. 
RUBY, Jerry L; '83 MBA; Asst. Prof. of Fl· 
nance; Shawnee Slate Univ., 940 2nd St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-3205; r. Rte. 
4, 2203 Woodcrest Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-6341. 
RUBY, Ms. Teresa L.; '85 AB; Rte. 2. Box 131, 
Lucasville, OH 45646. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Carla Ann; 79 AB; Rte. 5, Box 
585-A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RUCKER, 1LT Charles M., USA; '83 BS; HHB 
820 ABN Divarty, 820 ABN Dlv., Ft Bragg, NC 
28307, 919 432-71B4; r. 46 Avellino Rd., Ft. 
Bragg, NC 28307, 919 497·7413. 
RUCKER, Ms. Dana Jean; '84 MAC; Box 345, 
Van Lear. KY 41265. 
RUCKER, Earl D.; ·n BS; Food Svc.: More-
head State Univ .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2017; r. Rte. 5, Box 685-A, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1912. 
RUCKER, Hazel '54 (See Criswell, Mrs. Hazel 
R.). 
RUCKER, Ms. Margaret K.; '82 AME; 930 Av-
enida Estrellita NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. 
RUCKER, Michael A; '72 AB: Tchr.; Kenton 
Ridge HS, 4444 Middle Urbana Rd., Springfield, 
OH 45003, 513 390-1274; r. 4419 Aatfoot Rd., 
Gab!e, OH 43009, 513 652-3315. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Michael A., (Janet M. Vau· 
ghan); '69 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Triad HS, 7941 
Brush Lake Rd., N. Lewisburg, OH 43060, 513 
B26-3771; r. 4419 flatfoot Rd., Cable, OH 
43009, 513 652·3315. 
RUCKER, Paul R.; '74 AME: Instructional 
SUJlV.; Boyd Cnty. Public Sths., 1104 McCuU-
ough Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-4141; r. 
839 Old Trace Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-
9376, 
RUCKER, Ms. Rhoda Risner; '69 BME; c/o 
William S. Risner, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Sandra L., (Sandra L. Lam· 
bert); '68 AB; Clerk; Bowling Green Auto Auc· 
lion, Greenwood Ln., POB 416, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101, 502 781·2422; r. 1713 Lennox Way, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-7219. 
RUCKER, Thomas Prichard; '57 BS; Retired; r. 
437 Garffeld Ave., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-
1542. " 
RUCKER, Timothy T.; '77 MS; Rte. 1. Box 
226. Webbville, KY 41180. 
RUDD, Edward J.; '70 BS; POB 25, Brooksville, 
KY 41004. 
RUDD, Ms. flora S., (Flora Shepherd); '65 AB; 
RR 3, Box 775, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RUDD, Garnette '72 (See Spencer, Mrs. Gar-
nette). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RUDD, Mrs. Ina S.; '64 AB; librarian; Wolfe 
Cnty, Sells., Campton Elem. Sch., Gamp!on, KY 
41301, 606 66&-3402: r. RR 2, Box 288, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4275. 
RUDD, James R: '84 BBA: Retail Systs. Spec.; 
Southern States Co-op, 640 S. Broadway, Lex-
ington, KY 40508, 606 268-2055; r. 175 N. Mt. 
Tabor Rd., Apt. 217, Lexington, KV 40509. 
RUDD, Ms. Kathleen F.; '83 MB: RR 3, Box 
413-A-t-A, Brooksvil!e, KY 41004. 
RUDD, Lucian G.; 72 AME; Rte. 1, Box 15A, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
RUDD, Ms. Merissa G.; 78 BS; Cincinnati, OH 
45209. 
RUDD, Orbin, Jr.; '71 BS; Lee City, KY 41342. 
RUDD, Ms. Robin Ann; '85 AAS: 2545 Spindle-
h.i!I Dr., #2, Cincinnati, OH 45230. 
RUDD, Mrs. Sharion H:; '71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
15A, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
RUDDELL, Joe Darrell; '84 AB; Tchr.; Fay-ette 
Cnty. Schs., Tates Creeks HS, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 272-1512; r. 3321 Hunting Hills Dr., 
leKington, KV 40515, 606 272-5874. 
RUDDUCK, Mrs. Nancy A., {Nancy A. Ken· 
nedy); '80 BS; Tchr.: E. Clinton HS, Larrick Rd., 
Lees Creek, OH 45138, 513 584-2474; r. 2058 
State Rte. 134 N., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 
382-6747. 
RUDE, Ms. Rebecca J.: '81 AAS. '82 es: 121 
S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, KY 40502. 
RUDOLPH, Mrs. Marlene J., (Marlene J. Kueb-
bing); '74 AS; Special Educ. Tctir.; Newport ISO, 
8th Washington, Newport, KY 41072; r. 2465 
Kremer Ln., Villa His .. KY 41017, 606 341-
7964. 
RUDY, Mary Denise, (Mary Fowler); '84 MA, 
'85 BUS: Morehead State Univ., 236 Circle Dr., 
Morehead,. KY 40351; r. 60 Circle Dr.,.More-
head, KY 4D351. 
RUEBEL, Ju!iana L.; '85 BBA; Tour Sales Agt.; 
American Airlines, 4th & Walnut, Bartlett Bldg., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-6200; r. 1680 N. 
Bend Rd., Hebron. KY 41048, 606 689-76n. 
RUEFF, Ms. Meri Noel; 78 BS; 3044 Unlver-
s.ily Rd., LouisviJJe, KY 4D206. 
RUEGER, Ms. Leonna Renee; "87 AAS; Star 
Rte. Box 235C, Leopold. IN 47551; r. Star Rte. 
Box 235C, Leopold, IN 47551. 
RUEHLING, Deborah Dee '71 (See Boyer, 
Mrs. Deborah R.). 
RUEV, David R.; '69 BS; Asst Prof. of Aviation: 
Averett Clg., Danville, VA 24541, 804 791-5615; 
r. 184 Lambert Dr., Apt 4, Danville, VA 24541, 
804 822-0389. 
RUF, Bernard M.: 72 AB; Tchr.; Augusta ISO, 
3rd & Bracken St, Augusta. KY 41002, 606 
756-2105; r. Box 538, Rte. 1, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-3248. 
RUF, Mrs. Mary Kathryn, (Mary Lal!ey); 72 AB; 
Box 538, Rte. 1, Augusta, KY 41002. 
RUFFLEY, Linda 78 (See Allen, Mrs. Linda 
R.). 
RUFFNER, Mark G.; 75 AB. '77 MA: c/o Mid-
land Cubs, POB 12, Midland, TX 79702. 
RUGGLES, Brenda '71 (See Himes, Mrs. 
Brenda R.). 
RUGGLES, Ms. Dena L.; '70 AB; POB 56, 
Quincy, KY 41166. 
RUGGLES, Mrs. Rosa N .. (Rosa E. Norris): '72 
AB; JHS Eng. Tchr.; Western Brown Sch. Disl, 
Hamersville Elem., Rte. 125, Box 205, Hameis-
ville, OH 45130, 513 379-1144; r. 1352 New 
Harmony Shiloh Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 724-2459. 
RUHL, Ms. Carol F., (Carol F. Snider); '76 AB; 
Material Scheduler; Brunswick Corp., Hwy. 22, 
Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-5666; r. 227 
Michael Ray St., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 
845-4093. 
RUHLMAN, Glendon R; 71 AB; Bem. Tchr.; 
Rolling Acres Elem. Sch., Littlestown, PA 
17340; r. 143 Kuhn Dr., Hanover, PA 17331, 
717 637-6181. 
RULEY, Pamela 76 (See Burton, Mrs. Pamela 
R.). 
RULEY, Randy T.; 77 AAB: 1514 Cedar Knot! 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8512. 
RULEY, Mrs. Terese R., (Terese James): '80 
BS; Med. Tech.; VA Hosp., Huntington, WV 
25704, 304 429-6741; r. 1514 Cedar Knoll Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8512. 
RUMFORD, Marsha D. '82 (See Wachter, Mrs. 
Marsha D.~ 
RUMMAGE, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Adkins); 
'87 SBA: 705 Oak St., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
705 Dall: St, Grayson, KY 41143. 
RUMPH, Chris E.; ·73 BS: 6 Red Oak Rd., SL 
James, NY 11780. 
RUMSEY, Mrs. Aba1ene, (M. Abalene Haney): 
"66 AB; Gi.Dd. Couns.; r. Abbey's Flowers & 
Gifts, 5820 S. Crestline, Spokane, WA 99223, 
509 448-B463. 
RUNNER, Ms. Carolyn S.; 74 AB; Tchr.: Salt 
lick Elem. Sch., Rte. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-3341; r. Rte. 2, Box 96, Salt Lick, KY 
4D371, 606 683-2146. 
RUNNER, Hugh; Sr. Prof. Med. Rep.; Pfizer 
Pharmaceutical, Inc., 235 E. 42nd St., New 
York, NY 10017; r. 916 Meadowlark Dr., Bowl-
ing Green. KY 42101, 502 843-1273. 
RUNNER, Mrs. Peggy H., (Peggy Honaker); 
'64 AB; Homemaker; r. 916 Meadowlark Dr., 
Bowflng Green, KY 42101, 502 843-1273. · 
RUNYON, Beverly A. '77 (See Brower, Mrs. 
Beverly A.). 
RUNYON, Bobby L.; '66 BS; Retired Tetu.; r. 
HC 64-110, Pinsonfork, KY 41555, 606 353· 
4959. 
RUNYON, Ms. Gayle W.: '82 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
755, Grayson, KY 41143. 
RUNYON, Pamela S. 74 (See Slater, Mrs. 
Pamela R}. 
RUNYON, Mrs. Susie J.; '78 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Williamson Sch., Central 
Ave., S. Williamson, KY 41503; r. POB 373, 
Williamson, WV 25661, 606 237.45g4_ 
RUNYON, William David; '84 MS; Main!. 
Welding; ARMCO Steel, POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41105; r. 1409 Taylor St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-7075. 
RUNYONS, Donald; '65 BS; Mgr.-Bearings, 
Seals & Drives; GE Aircraft Engines, One Neu-
mann Way, R-59, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
5524339: r. 8072 Golf View Cl, West Chester, 
OH 45069, 513n9-1624. 
RUNYONS, Mrs. Gayle A., (Gayle A. Hatton); 
'71 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.: Powell Cnly. Bd. of 
Educ., Stanton, KY 40380; r. RR #1, Box 91, 
Hatchers Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2968. 
RUNYONS, Mis. Janice C.; '71 AB; POB 880, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
RUNYONS, Leooard, Jr.; '69 BBA; POB 680, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
RUPE, James O.; 73 AB: POB 562, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
RUPE, Ms. Rhonda C.; '73 BS; POB 562, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
RUPERT, Louis C.; '63 BS; Tchr.; Okaloosa 
Cnty. Sch. Dist; r. 407 Spring Ln., Destin, FL 
32541, 904 837-4858. 
RUSCHE, Terry L; '69 BS: VP; T.H. Winston 
Co., 5513 Fair Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
271-2123; r. 6201 Margo Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45227, 513 561--0468. 
RUSCHMAN, Margaret F. '81 (See Barth, Mrs. 
Margaret F .). 
RUSH, Mrs. Betsy L.; 71 AB; Area Spec.: State 
Dept for Soc. Svcs., POB 2200, Western State 
Hospital, Hopldnsvme, KY 42240, 502 885· 
6143; r. 201 Mi!lbrooke Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 886-6043. 
RUSS. Mrs. Sheri L., (Sheri l. Rowe); '78 
BUS; Sr. Personal; Kentucky Central Ins. Co., 
Kincaid Twrs., Vine St, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 253-5237: r. 213 Conn Ter., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 254-3216. 
RUSSELL, Beryl Alane; '88 AB; Co-owner, 
Pat's Home Fashions, POB 190, Isom, KY 
41824, 606 633-8967; r. POB 57, Thornton, KY 
41855. 
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RUSSELL, Bobby D.; 71 BBA: Asst VP Prem. 
Acct; Investors Herita11e Life Ins., 200 capital 
Ave., Frankfort. KY 40502, 502 223-2361; r. 
109 Lakeview Dr .. Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-7588. 
RUSSELL, Brian W.; '80 AB; Actor/Dir.; r. 119 
James St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, ·502 765-
2057. 
RUSSELL, Ms. cassandra R; '85 AB; Juvenile 
Couns. Sr.; Kentucky Dept. of Human Res., 
Morehead Treatment Cit., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6421; r. Rte. 3, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763-0029. 
RUSSELL, Rev. Danny L.; '70 BBA; Minister; 
Liberty Baptist Church, Copley Rd., can-
nonsburg, KY 41101, 606 928-6611; r. 808 
Bradley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324--S334. 
RUSSELL, David Pierce; '81 BBA; Sales Mgr.; 
C & S Toyota Mazda, 664 Broughton SW, Oran-
geburg, SC 29115, 803 536-4512; r. 805 N. 
Aylesbury Rd., Goose Creek, SC 29445, 803 
764-0313. 
RUSSELL, Delbert o .. MSRT: '77 AAS, '78 
BS; Radiography Prag. Dir.; Univ. ol Texas at 
Galveston. 4015 Ave. 0, POB 59, Galveston, TX 
n550, 409 761-6828; r. 3927 Ave. L, Galve-
ston, TX nsso, 409 763-5825. 
RUSSELL, Don F.; '75 AB, 77 MA; Pies.; Don 
Russell Inc., 307 Willowstone Way, Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 245-6510; r. Sarne, 502 245-
651Q 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Gayla R., (Gayla J. Robey); 
'80 AB; Engl!sh & History Tchr.; Scott Cnty. 
Sells., Scott Cnty. Middle Sch., Long Lick Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4366; r. 460 
Sebree Pike, S1an'4ling Ground, KY 40379, 502 
535-6619. 
RUSSELL, J. Scott: '68 AB; Reading Spec.; 
Sycamore Community Schs., Edwin H. Greene 
lntermed. Sch.; r. 7666 Ashridge-Amheim Rd., 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-3537. 
RUSSELL, CAPT James G., USAR; '76 BS: 
Dairy Farmer; Rte. 1A, Box 1368, Loretto, KY 
4D037, 502 865-3371; r. Same. 
RUSSELL, Jessie '60 (See Gallagher, Mrs. 
Jessie M.}. 
RUSSELL, Lane S.; '82 AB; 3861 Meyer1eld 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
RUSSELL, Lee E. ·so (See Caffery, Mrs. Lee 
CJ. 
RUSSELL, Linda ·n (See Combs, Mrs. Linda 
R.J. 
RUSSELL, Linda C. '67 (See Pennington, Mrs. 
Linda C.). 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Lyda M., {Lyda Hargett); '71 
BS; Tchr.; Ashland State Voe. Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 808 Bradley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-6334. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Margaret Cecilia, (Margaret 
Co!Iins); 'BO AB, '82 AME: 3861 Meyer1e1d Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH45211. 
RUSSELL, Marion E.; 78 MBA; POB 106, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
RUSSELL, Me!oney L, (Meloney l. Rice); '72 
es; Principal Miaobiologist State of KY, cabi-
net For Human Res., Div. of Lab Svcs .• 275 E. 
Main SI., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4446; r. 
312 Highland Ave., Georgetown. KY 4D324, 502 
863-9624. 
RUSSELL,' Neale; •5g AB; Pay & Voucher 
Exam Supv.; Kentucky Army Natl. Guard, Boone 
National Guard Cit,, Attn: USPFO-C, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-8411; r. 949 Darda Cl, 
Lexington, KY 4D503, 606 273-7060. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Paulette J.; 70 AB; Tchr. & 
Day Care Owner; Campbell Cnty. Schs., Kline 
Middle Sch., 945 Central Ave., Newport, KY 
41071, 606 261-4050; r. 5 Keating Dr., Cold 
Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-0009. 
RUSSELL, Ralph G., Jr.; '72 AB. '75 MA; 
Contractor; Russ.Kat Inc., 312 Highland Ave., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9624; r. 
Same. 
RUSSELL, Richard; "86 AME; Rte. 2, Box 200, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. Rte. 2, Box 209, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
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RUSSELL, Rebert D.; '73 BBA, '83 MBA; 
Coard. Property Records: Kentucky Power Co., 
1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-1205; r. 1113 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4435. 
RUSSELL, Robert R; '86 BS, '87 MS; Numeri-
cal Control P2rt Prog.; Slahl Specialty Co., Hwy. 
58, Kingsville, MO 64061, 816 597-3322; r. 
POB 421, Stockton, MO 65785, 417 276-5215. 
RUSSELL, Roger D.; '75 MS: Dir. of Ping.: Sl 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Marehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 735 Vernon Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7268. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Sharon W.; '77 AAS; 3861 
Meyerfeld Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Susan L., (Susan L. Wiley); 
'83 BS; Draftsperson; Presnell Assoc., Inc., 717 
W. Main St., Louisvi!le, KY 40202, 502 585-
2222; r. 533 Michael Blvd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-7968. 
RUSSEU, Thomas E.; '61 BS; Sales Agt.: 
Commonwealth Ins. Co., POB 209, Portsmouth, 
OH, 614 354-2841; r. 6(19 Halbert Ave., PCB 7, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3253. 
RUSS~ Thomas L; 75 AB; Tchr.: Braridon 
HS, 1101 Victoria Ave., Brandon, FL 33511, 813 
689-1254; r. 723 Herlong Ct., Brandon, FL 
33511, S13 685-8459. 
RUSSELL, W. Anthony; '82 BBA, '83 MBA; 
Employ. Standards Investigator; Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, Kentucky Labor Cabinet, Div. of 
Employment Standards, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-2784; r. 533 Michael Blvd .. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-7968. 
RUSSO, Ms. Diane: '79 AAS; 3608 SE 35th 
Cl, Ocala, FL 32671, 904 694-1667. 
RUST, Cynthia L. '84 (See Beck, Mrs. Cynthia 
R.). 
RUST, Ms. Marty M.; '83 BS; Admin. Asst.; 
Mgmt. Recruiters, 7 W. 7th St, Ste. 1650, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202. 513 651-5500; r. 307 West-
ern Ave., Covington, KV 41011, 606 2g1-1863. 
RUST, Mrs. Nancy L. (Nancy L Brown); '69 
MA; Curriculum Spec.; Crystal River Middle 
Sch., 705 NE 3rd Ave., Crystal River, FL 32629, 
904 7g5.2116; r. 6656 W. Hilger Ct., Homo-
sassa, FL 32646, 904 628-423g. 
RUTH, Bob Dean; '58 AB; Sch. Supt.; Ethan 
Sch. Dis!., POB 16g, Ethan, SD 57334, 605 
227-4211; r. 415 s. Minneapolis, Mitchen, SD 
57301, 605 996-6212. 
RUTH, Ms. Brenda T.; '71 AB; 751 Woodbine 
Pl., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701. 
RUTH, Douglas A.; '80 AME; Rte. 6, Box 94, 
Lucasvme, OH 45648. 
RUTH, Ms. Karen A.; '83 AME; Elem. Tchr.·5th 
Grade; Northwest Local Sells., Morgan Elemen-
tary Schs., Rte. 1, Lucasvme, OH 45648, 614 
259-2250; r. Rte. 6 Box 30, Lucasville, OH 
45648, 614 259-4424. 
RUTH, Robert Warren, Jr.; 'S2 AB; Tchr./ 
Coach; Harris Cnty. Middle Sch., CY!lthiana, KV 
41031, 606 234-43B2; r. 120 Culpepper Dr., 
Cynthiana KY 41031, 606 234-135S. 
RunlERFORD, CDR Bruce 0., USN; 71 BS: 
Dir.-Ancillary Svcs.; Naval Hosp., Portsmouth, 
VA 2370B, 804 39£1..5815; r. 1516 Brenland Cir., 
Virginia Bell., VA 23464, S04 467-1792. 
RUTHERFORD, David S.; '83 BSA: Exec. VP; 
Code Credi! Union, 732 S. Ludouw, Dayton, OH 
45402; r. 160 Lightner Ln., Union, OH 45322, 
513 832-1184. 
RUTHEr:l;FORD, Mrs. Elaine c •• {Elaine c. 
Blackburn): 'B3 MBE: Bus. Educ. Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ .. Betlry HS, Rte. 119, Belfry, 
KY 41514, 606353-7239; r. POB 27, Huddy, KV 
41535, 606 353-1108. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann: 'B7 BBA: 
HC 64 Box 170, Huddy, KY 41535. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Elizabeth L .. (Elizabeth 
L Slefers); 'B2 BME; Piano & Voice Tchr.: 403 
S. Bailey SL, Sheridan, IN 4606g, 317 75B· 
5774; r. Same. 
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RUTHERFORD, Mrs. K. Elaine, (K Elaine Bra· 
dley); 7B BS; Customer Svc. Rep.; Deluxe 
Check Printers, 1111 Majaun Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 233-nrn: r. 511 Lemons Mill Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-gB57. 
RUTHERFORD, Ms. Leigh Ann; 'BO AB, '82 
MA; Contracting Ofer.: Oklahoma Cty Air Logis-
tics Ctr, OC-ALC/PMZAC, Tinker AFB, OK 
73145, 405 739-5990: r. 11215 N. Pennsytva· 
nia Ave .. #608, Oklahoma City,·OK 73120, 405 
755-5647. 
RUTHERFORD, Ms. Vicki F., (Vicki Frances); 
'S3 AAS; 738B Daugherty Dr .. Reynoldsburg, OH 
43068. 
RUTLEDGE, Michael E.; '76 AAS; POB 175, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
RYAN, Connie Jo '81 (See Greene, Ms. Connie 
Jo). 
RYAN, Donna 'BB {See Vance Donna Ann). 
RYAN, Harry W., Jr.; '74 AB, '79 MA; Sales 
Mgr.; Larry's Marine, 1019 W. Main SL, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 7B4-6488; r. Rte. 4, 17 
Hilltop Estates, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-
1211. 
AYAH, Ms. Nancy C., (Nancy C. Craft); '75 AB; 
Sci. Tchr.; Walton-Verona HS, School Rd., Wal-
Ion, KY 41094, 606 4BS-n21; r. 35 O!d Beaver 
Rd., Waltan, KV 41094, 606 485-4633. 
RYAN, Mrs. Nancy l., (Nancy C. Lipps); '74 
AB, 'B6 MS: Dwner: Creative Touch Flowers & 
GlftS, W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 
4, 17 Hilllap Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1211. 
RYAN, Peggy '75 (See Miller, Mrs. Margaret 
R.). 
RYAN, Robert L., Jr.; '73 AB:·Tchr.: Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Loulsvil!e, KY 40229; r. 
9307 Taylorsville Rd., Jeffersontown, KV 
40299, 502 267-1822. 
AYAH, Mrs. Valeria R.; '74 AB, '78 MA; Field 
Svc. Mgr.; Human Resources Gabinet, 122 Rice 
St., Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-9642; r. 109 W. 
Main St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4428. 
RYAN-FIGG, Mis. Norah C.; '76 MM: Music 
Tchr.; Huntingdon Schs., Huntingdon, PA 
16652, 814 643-3679; r. 643 5th St, Hunting-
don, PA 16652. 
RVDING, William C.; '71 AB; Rd 1, Kane, PA 
16735. 
RYE, Mrs. Alleta K .. (AU eta K. Sous!ey); '60 AB; 
ReUred Tchr.; r. 121 Lakeview Dr., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 845-5611. 
RYLE, Albert L; '66 BS; Tchr.; Paris lndep. 
Sch. Syst., 304 W. 7th St., Paris, KV 40361, 
606 9B7-4545; r. 1824 Brent St., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 Q87·3630. 
RYLE, Mildred S. '63 (See Reule, Mrs. Mildred 
S.). 
RYLE, Rick L; '80 AAS; Quality Inspection; 
Newport Steel, 9th & Lowell, Newport, KY, 606 
292-6000; r. Athey St., Covington, KV 41011. 
RYMER, Paula V. '75 (See Kendall, Mrs. Paula 
R.). 
RZECZKOSKI, Rudolph J.; '74 BME; c/o 
Minnitonka TP, E. Hwy. 66, Winslow, AZ. 86047. 
RZONCA, Dr. Chester S.: '67 MA; Adm!n.-
Higher Educ.: Univ. ol Iowa, N438B linguist 
Ctr., Iowa City, IA 52242, 319 335-5392; r. RR 
2, Iowa City, IA 52240, 319 354-7751. 
RZONCA, Mrs. Rebecca J.; '69 AB; RR 2, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. 
RZYMEK, Mickey J.; '75 BBA, 79 MBA; Sales 
Mgr.: Roadway Express, 61BO Hagman Rd., To-
ledo, OH 43612, 419 729·0631: r. 5g25 Ber-
ridge, Whitellouse, OH 43571, 419 875-636g. 
s 
SAAGER, Mrs. Becky A., (Secky A Gorsica); 
'79 BS; Tchr.: Fayette Cnty. Bd. Educ., Bryan 
Sta JH, tB65 Wickland Or., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-4317; r. 16B Hess Branch, 
Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-6004. 
SABIE, Dr. Ahmed; 71 BBA, '75 MA; Supv.; 
SL Louis Pub!lc Schs., Curriculum Svc .. 5910 
Clifton Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109, 314 352· 
1043: r. 11 Smakey Ridge Ct., St Charles, MO 
63303, 314 928-4417. 
SABIE, Mona M.; 'B6 BS; Student; Chase Law 
Sch., Northern KV University, Highland Hts., KY 
41076; r. Box 876 Msu, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-8174. 
SADIE, Or. Vicki B., (Vicki F. Bailey); '73 BS: 
Phys.: St. Johns Mercy Med. Ctr .. 615 S. Balles 
Rd .• St Louis, MO 63141, 314 569-0090; r. 11 
Smokey Ridge.Cl, St Charles, MO 63303, 314 
928-4417. 
SACHS, Ms. Emily F.; 'B2 AB; UPO Box 105, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
SADLER, John C.: '79 BS; 110 Bermuda Ln .. 
Port Richey, FL 34668. 
SADLER, Ms. Kay N., (Kay Newnan); '73 BS; 
Sr. Product Tech.; Kroger Co., Cincinnati, OH 
45242; r. 8050 Hetz Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 530-5781. 
SADLER, Mrs. Merri J., (Melli Smlth); 77 AB; 
Box 984, USAfSA, APO, New.York, NV 09458. 
SAEDEY, Jamal; 'B6 BS; POB 20B, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
SAGRAVES, Gatherine '65 (See Canupp, Mrs. 
Gatherine A.). 
SAGRAVES, Ms. Donna Sue; '85 AAS: Rte. 1, 
Box 639, Grayson, KV 41143. 
SAGRAVES, Joe A; '80 BS; 1032 Aberdeen 
Pl., Russell, KV 41169. 
SAGRAVES, Ms. Lillian: '57 AB: Soldier, KV 
41173. 
SAGRAVES, Shirley '65 (See Shelton, Mrs. 
Shirley Louise). 
SAID, Khalid Makki; 'B3 MS; Embassy of India, 
!rag Interests Section, Washington, DC 20036. 
SAILER, Joseph L.; '66 AB; Sales Ping. Rep.; 
S & S Builders, PCB B01, Marietta, OH 45750, 
614 373-2B75; r. 100 Woodrow St .. Marietta, 
OH 45750, 614 374-8865. 
SALAMANCA, Kaerri F.; '86 AB; Doctoral 
Gandidate Psychology; Ulinois Univ.; r. 1419 W. 
Winona Chicago, IL 60640, 312 878-9854. 
SALE, Mrs. Pamela F.; 73 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
C-10, Cynthiana, KV 41031. 
sr..LE, Randall B.: '84 EdS; Rte. 4, Box C-10, 
Cynlh!ana KV 41031. 
SALEE, Bobby W.; '80 BS, '82 MS; Horticul· 
lurist/Garden Ctr Mgr.; Lawns Unlimited Garden 
Ctr., 2700 New Hartford Rd., Owensboro, KV 
42303, 502 926-6511; r. 1837 Willis Ave., 
Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 684-4539. 
SALERNO, Mrs. Beverly Skidmore, (Beverly 
Skidmore); '74 AME; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Pendleton 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US 27, Falmouth, KY 41040; 
r. Rte. 4, Box 263, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6480. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Ada Lee; '68 AB; 8314 
Carnbells Branch, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SALISBURY, Amos D.; '57 AB, '63 MA; Prin-
cipal; Eastern Local Sell. Dist, Eastern Local 
HS, Beaver, OH 45613, 614 226-2231: r. 1901 
Stockdale Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 620· 
B756. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Betty H.; '63 MA; Sr. Guid. 
Couns.; Boyd Cn!y. HS, 12307 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6473: r. 6936 
Mockingbird Tr .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4423. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Carolyn; '87 AME; Box 52, 
Drift, KY 41619: r. Box 52, Drift, KV 41619. 
SALISBURY, Chady L. '83 (See Hardwick, 
Mrs. Chady L). 
SALISBURY; Charles D.; '67 BS; Rte. 2, New 
Vienna OH 45159. 
SALISBURY, Claude T.; '78 AAS, '83 BS; 413 
Wyandot Way, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Connie L; 7g BS, '83 MA; 
Tchr.; Western Local Sch. Dist., 12599 State 
Rte. 124, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-2881; r. 
151 Indian Ridge Or .. ApL 26. Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 2B9-2970. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Diana L; '76; Coord.-
Trave1 Svcs. Dept.; Marathon Oil Co., Findlay, 
OH 45840; r. 12920 Cnty. Rd. 216, Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 423-9396. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Evelyn Johns: '53 AB; 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Evelyn l .. (Evelyn Ison); 
'SS AB; Retired; r. S. Ruin Rd., PCB 791, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6036. 
SALISBURY, Evelyn M. '69 (See Thompson, 
Mrs. Evelyn M.). 
SALISBURY, Ms. Frances S.: ·n BS: POB 
426, Martin, KY 41649. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Heather D., (Heather 0. Co-
thran); '87 AB; Grad. Student Univ, of Southern 
Mississippi, S. S. Box 5051, Hattiesburg, MS. 
39401, 601 266-4729; r. S.S. Box 5517, Hatti-
esburg, MS 39401, 601 264-8973. 
SALISBURY, Helen M. '80 (See Klump, Mrs. 
Helen M.). 
SALISBURY, James D.: '61 AB; Exec. Dir,; 
Flrco Devel. Dist, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-5191; r. 6936 Mockingbird Tr., Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-4423. 
SALISBURY, Jeffery Les: '74 BS; Owner; Sal-
isbury Photo Illustration, 12920 County Rd. 216, 
Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-9396; r. Same. 
SALISBURY, Jonathan Edward; '86 BS; Box 
325, Wheelwright, KY 41669; r. Box 325, 
Wheelwright. KY 41669. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Linda H.; 73 AB; Printer, 
KY 41655. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Lori A.; 'B5 AB; Horse Far-
mer; Salisbury Horse farm, Rte. 4, Box 393, 
Lucasvil!e, OH 45648, 614 BID-3537; r. Same. 
SALISBURY, Michael W.; '81 AAS, 'B3 BS; 
Gen. Del., Firebrick, KY •U137. 
SALISBURY, Myra Liane Alloway, (Myra Al-
loway); 'BB AB; Box 325. Wheelwright, KY 
41669; r. _Box 325, Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
SALISBURY, Philip Edward; '67 AB; B314 
Cambe1ls Branch, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Regina T., (Regina Tack-
ett): '61 BS, '70 MBE; Dist librarian; Eastern 
local Sch. Dist., Eastern Local HS. Beaver, OH 
45613. 614 226-2231; r. 1901 Stockdale Rd., 
Beaver, OH 45613, 614 82()..8756. 
SALISBURY, Rhonda G. 79 (See Salisbury 
Lafon, Ms. Rhonda G.). 
SALISBURY, Ronald G.; '74 AME; HG 73, Box 
B77, Harold, KY 41635. 
SALISBURY, Samuel O.: '83 AAS, 'B5 BS, 'B5 
AAS; Box 325, Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Teresa J.: 'BO BBA; Box 
426, Martin, KY 41649. 
SALISBURY, Timothy; '70 AB; Printer, KV 
41655. 
SALISBURY LAFON, Ms. Rhonda G., 
(Rhonda G. Salisbury); '79 BS: Guid. Couns.; 
Boyd Cnty, Schs., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 3322 
Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8525. 
SALLEE, Bess '60 (See Marshall, Mrs. Bess 
£). 
SALLEE, 'Bobby P.; '69 AB; Rousseau, KY 
41366. 
SALLEE, Claude, Jr.; '60 AB, '61 MA: Sch. 
Admln.: Park Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-2762; r. 111 Carter Or., Win-
cllester, KV 40391, 606 744-6632. 
SAUEE, ClaUde, Sr.; '60 AB: Retired; r. 204 
Carter Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
0524. 
SAUEE, David A.; 'BO BS; Special Agt.; USAF: 
r. 9021 Pennwood Ct, Indianapolis, JN 46240, 
317 575-8858. 
SALLEE, Mrs. Evelyn E., (Evelyn El!lngton): 
'65 AB: Kindergarten Tchr.; Mt. Healthy City 
Schs., Jane Hoop Elem. Sch .• Cincinnati, OH 
45231; r. 91B9 Tag Dr., Cincinnati, DH 45231, 
513 522-59BO. 
SALLEE, Frank William, Jr.; '87 BBA; Dir. of 
Admissions; SI. Gatharine C!g., Bardstown Rd., 
St Catharine, KY 40061, 606 336-9303; r. POB 
375, Springfield, KV 40069, 606 336-7164. 
SALLEE, Samuel J.; '66 AB; Dir. of Admin. 
Svcs.: Mt. Healthy City Schs., 7615 Harrison 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 729-0077: r. 
9189 Tag Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513.522-
5980. 
SALLEY, Mrs. Linda o .. (Linda D. Tucker): '64 
AB; Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Toflesboro 
Elem., Rte. 1, To!lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-
3231; r. POB 162, Tollesboro, KV 411B9, 606 
798·2193. 
SALLIE, Gregory; '81 AB, 'B6 AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd. Cnty. Seti. Syst., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
3703 Evergreen Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8044. 
SA.WE, Mrs. Vlcki S., (Vicki Stidham); 'Bl BS: 
Clinical Registered Dietician: St Mary's Hosp., 
Huntington, WV 25701; r. 3703 Evergreen Or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-B044. 
SALMON, Kathlyn A. 'B6 (See Combs Kathlyn 
S.). 
SALMON, Theodore L.; '46 AB; POB 334, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SALMONS, Mrs. Janet Z., (Janet Zeigler); '84 
AB, '86 AME; Rte. 6, Box 318, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
SALMONS, Mrs. Jeanette P., (Jeanette Perry· 
Salmons); '64 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Jenning Cnty. 
Sch., N. Vernon, IN 47265; r. Rte. 5, Box 229, 
N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812 346-37B7. 
SALMONS, Lois '70 (See Morgan, Mrs. Lois 
S.). 
SALMONS, Wendell H.; '66 AB, '76 MA: 
Tchr.: Bryan Station JHS, 1BS5 Wickland Or., 
Lexington, KY 40353. 606 299-4317; r. 2377 
Whitaker Ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4971. 
SALMONS, Ms. Wendelyn G.; '8B BS; SW. 
dent: Auburn Univ., 2377 Whitaker Ln., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 138 Stonegate, Auburn, 
Al 36830, 205 887-717B. 
SA.LOW, Christine L '7B (See Williams, Mrs. 
Christine S.). 
SALSMAN, Joseph 0., Jr.: '74 BS; Shipping 
Supv.: Philip Morris, 1930 Maple St, LouiSVille, 
KY 40201, 502 566-1213; r. 4520 Lincoln Rd., 
Louisville, KV 40220, 502 452-6765. 
SALSMAN, Mrs. Rosemary K., (Rosemary K. 
Cherryholmes); '72 BS; Homemaker; r. _4520 
Lincoln Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-
6765. 
SALVATO, Albert O.; ·n BBA, '76 MA; Re-
porter; Cincinnati Post, 125 E. Court St, Cincin-
nati. OH 45202; r. 47 Maime Pkwy., fl. Thomas, 
KV 41075, 606 7B1-4380. 
SALVATO, An!hony V.; '47 BS; letired; r. 796 
Weymouth Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 B25-
3595. 
SALVATO, Mrs. Carolyn B., (Martha Carolyn 
B!air); '43 BS; Retired; r. 796 Weymouth Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 4524D, 513 B25-3595. 
SALVATO, Mrs. Debbie P., (Debbie Porter); 
71 AB, '75 MAEd; Tchr.; Holmes HS, Madison 
Ave .. Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-5641; r. 
47 Maime Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-4380 .. 
SALVATO, Ms. Martha A.; '79 BS; 6725 N. 
Quartizite Canyon PL, Tucson, f.:l. B5718. 
SALYER, Allen, Jr.: '80 AAS; Safety & Envi· 
ron. Coard.; American Technical Ceramics, 2201 
Corporate Square Blvd., Jacksonville, Fl 32216, 
904 724-2000: r. 11507 Renne Or., E., Jackson-
ville, fl 32218, 904 757-4213. 
SALYER, Mrs. Bertie K., (Bertie K. Oldham); 
77 AB; Social Worker; KY CAB for Human Re-
sources, POB 1151, Paintsvll!e, KY 41240, 606 
789-4373: r. POB 570, Salyersville, KV 41465, 
606 349-3433. 
SALYER, Bethel '59 (See Lowe, Ms. Bethel 
S.). 
SALYER, Ms. Carolyn S.; 77 AAS; HC 81, Box 
1390, Bimble, KV 40915. 
SALYER, Charles V.; '81 BBA, '83 MBA: Rte. 
1, Box 566. Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
SALYER, Gorky E.; '75 AB; Exec. Dir.; Russell 
VMCA, Mulberry St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836--6884; r. 815 Gorky Ln., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 835-4321. 
SALYER, Deborah '72 (See Melvin, Mrs. De· 
borah Jean). 
SALYER, Ms. Oeborah K.; '80 BSW: Box 173, 
Ezel, KY 41425. 
SALYER 269 
SALYER, Mrs. Debra L., {Debra L. Slone): '85 
BBA: Co-Host; PM Magazine; r. 2225 W. Ross 
Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·8098. 
SALYER, Mrs. Oiana P., (Diana P. Phillips); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Duval Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. N. 
Shere Elem. Sch., Jacksonville, FL 32203; r. 
11507 Renne Dr., E., Jacksonville, fl 32218, 
904 757-4213. 
SALYER, Forrest '59 AB: Rte. 1, Salyersvme, 
KY 41465. 
SALYER, Gail '62 (See King, Mrs. Gail S.). 
SALYER, Ms. Gamet M.: '67 AB; 231 Wash· 
ington Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SAL YER, Gary C.; '64 AB; POB 1016, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
SALYER, Gerald Richard; '84 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
166, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
SAL YEA, Glenda R. '82 (See Fields, Mrs. 
Glenda S.). 
SALYER, Glenn P.; '62 AB; Rte. 1, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
SALYER, Ms. Hannah Margaret, (Hannah Sulli-
van): '87 AME; Tchr.: Ashland Public Sch., 654 
GartreU St, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-2732: 
r. 654 Gartrell St., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 
329--8921. 
SALYER, Herbert H., Jr.; '74 BS; Internal 
Cnslt; Armco, Inc., POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41105. 606 329-7547; r. 3201 Crestview, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-3560. 
SALYER, James T.; 'B2 BBA: Surveyor; Brigh-
ton Engrg., Versailles Rd., POB 558, Frankfort, 
KY 40602: r. May Dr., POB 401, Salyersvi!!e, KY 
41465, 606 349-2126. 
SALYER, Jesse B.; '63 AB; Asst. Supt; John-
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 276, Box 200, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-2530; r. HC 
271, Box 385, Fuget. KV 41220, 606 265-4171. 
SALYER, Jimmy R.; '77 BS, 79 MS: Pres.: 
Intl. Network Communications, 2220 Zandale 
Ctr., Ste. 23, Lexington, KV 40503; r. 3051 
Kirklevington Dr., #53, Lexington, KY 40502, 
605 272-7521. 
SALYER, Jirllmy R.; '63 BS: Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Magoffin Cnly. HS, Hornet 
Ave., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5188; r. 
POB 570, Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-
3433. 
SAL YER, Or. Joel O.: '76 BS: Veterinarian; 
Highland Veterinary Clinic, HG 87, Box 880. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, SOS 7B9-1195; r. Same, 
606 297-4646.. 
SALYER, Ms. laura L.; '73 BS; Math Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 644. Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 63B-9676; r. 'Rte. 5, Box 5890, 
Louisa. KY 41230, 606 673-3335. 
SALYER, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois A. Arnett); '60 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4040 Upper Valley Pike, 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 969-8219. 
SALYER, Ms. Mary P,; '68 AB; Tchr.; liberty 
Middle Sch., Chesterton, IN 46383; r. 860 N., 
400 E., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 465-1369. 
SALYER, Mrs. Nellie H., (Nellie Howard); '65 
AB, 'B6 AME: POB 1016, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SALYER, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela Anderson): 
74 AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Highland Veterinary Clinic, 
Rte. 87, Box B800, Paintsvllle, KY 41240; r. 
Same; 606 297-4646. 
SALYER, Pauline '57 (See Blair, Mrs. Pauline). 
SALYER, Peggy '54 (See Mulford, Mrs. Peggy 
S.). 
SALYER, Phyllis J. '54 (See Harold, Mrs. 
Phyllis S.). 
SALYER, Mrs. Ramcna f .. (Ramona f_ Dyer); 
'83 BBA; Ins. Agt.;.State Farm, 500 N. Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
B282; r. Rte. 4, Box 4641A, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-7475. 
SAL YER, Robin L '82 (See Withrow, Mrs. 
Robin L). 
SALYER, Ronald C.; '77 BBA; White Oak, KV 
41474. 
SALYER, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth E. Howard); '52 
AB: Tchr.: Huber Heights City Sells., Huber Hts., 
OH 45424; r. 4B59 Fishburg Rd., Huber Hts., OH 
45424, 513 233-7269. 
270 SALYER 
SALYER, Ms. Ruth P.; '74 AME; Star Rte. Box 
12, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SALYER. Teresa L. 73 (See Petet, Mrs. Ter-
esa L.). 
SALYER, Tony M.; '86 BBA; Owner-Operator; 
Tom·s-Piua Ashland & Morehead, 2003 29th 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8667; r. 2225 
W. Ross ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
8098. 
SALYER, Wanda S_. '69 (See Estep, Mrs. 
Wanda S.). 
SALYER, Winifred K. '74 (See Kinney, Mrs. 
Winifred K.). 
SALYERS, Mrs. Brenda B.; '75 AB; Box 331, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALVERS, Edward S.; 78 AB: BolC 11, Let-
cher, KY 41832. 
SALYERS, James A.; '57 AB; Tchr.; Coal Run 
HS, Coal Run, OH 45721; r. 2120 Mantz St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1571. 
SALYERS, John F.; '68 AB; POB 384, Jack· 
son, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Johnny M.; 76 AME, '78 RANK1; 
Retired Tchr.: r. POB 33, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 
436-5556. 
SALYERS, Katlette; '82 AB; Tchr.; Jessamine 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
885-5561; r. Rte. 2; Box 813, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2995. 
SALYERS, Ms. Linda T.; '75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
160, Campton, KY 41301. 
SALYERS, Ms. Marie P.; '75 AB; Box 438, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Mary '68 (See Pinkerton, Mrs. 
Mary Frances}. 
SALYERS, Mrs.. Merry A., (Merry A. Evans}; 
'BO MB, '82 __ BBA; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.; Lawton Elem., General Oelivery, Lawton, 
KY 41153, 606 286-2827; r. Rte. 4, Box 376, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-2641. 
SALYERS, Paul; '63 AB; Box 813, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
SALYERS, Randall E.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Lab 
Tech.; Louisville Fire Brick, Grahn, KY 41142, 
606 286-4436; r. Rte. 4, Box 376, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2641. 
SALYERS, Tammy '80 (See Smiley, Mrs. 
TammyS.). 
SAMBURG, Ms. Sandra P., (Sandra L. Pey-
ton); '79 MB; Student; Univ, of Louisville. Lou-
isvme, KY; r. 3113 Galway Ln., Louisville, KY 
40242, 502 429-5990. 
SAMES, Janet M. '72 (See Coakley Janel M.). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Alberta H.; '78 AAS; RN; 
Kingsdaugtrlers Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 327-4505; r. 2202 
Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8735. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Belva L; 72 AB, '76 MA; 
Couns.-Specfal Svc.; Morehead Stale Univ .. 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2005; r. 1357 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 284-4858. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Brenda S.; 75 BS; Box 273, 
Lovely, KV 41231. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Charlcye G.; '82 AB; Box 
323, Martin, KV 41649. 
SAMMONS, Charles E.: '74 MS; Supt; Race-
land Schs., US 23, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-2144; r. 118 Hillview Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-5218. 
SAMMONS, Mrs. Connie B.; '73 AAS: Rte. 3, 
Box 66, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Dallas F.; '75 BME, '79 MA; 
Asst. Dir. of Housing; Morehead State Univ., 
306 Howell McDowell Admin Bldg, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2050; r. 221 Ward Oates 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7080. 
SAMMONS, Danny R.; '75 BS; Lab Mgr.; US 
Ecology Inc., 9200 Shelbyville Rd., Ste. 300, 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426·7160; r. 1968 
Richmond Dr., Looisvil!e, KY 40205, 502 4SS. 
3351. 
SAMMONS, Dewey L; '80 BBA; POB 683, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SAMMONS, Mrs. Edith P.; '73 AB; 116 Hill· 
view Ave., Russell, KY 41169. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAMMONS, Evelyn 0.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 808 
Kentucky Ave., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 
836-8596. 
SAMMONS, Fred A.; '71 MA, '82 RANK1; 
Tchr. of German; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. RR 2, Box 736, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6559. 
SAMMONS, John M.; '72 AB; Family Svcs. 
Ofc. Supv.; Dept for Social Svcs., 122 Rice St., 
POB B, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4350; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 5360, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9664. 
SAMMONS, Kenneth S.; '73 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
66, Louisa. KY 41230. 
SAMMONS, lloyd l.; '60 AAS, '82 BS; Lock-
smith; Security Svcs., HC 69 Box 335 US 23 S., 
Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-3352. 
SAMMONS, Michael M.; '77 AAS; Beauty, KV 
41203. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sandra A.; '72 AB; 75 Chest· 
nut Hin Cir., Hanover, PA 17331. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sharon M.; '81 AME: 106 
Graham, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sherri Dawn; '84 BBA; 118 
Hillview Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 
SAMMONS, Ms. Wanda M.; '74 AME; Tchr.; 
Bayd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
5808 Bybee Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
8782. 
SAMPLE, Ms. Emma S.; '39 AB; Retired; r. 
113 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5714. 
SAMPSON, Ms. Margaret Marty Ann; '84 MA; 
Certified Psychologist, Pa1hways, Inc., 2203 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-
8695; r. 10512 Laurel Ridge Rd., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-9158. 
SAMPSON, Randall K., Jr.; '71 BBA; Internal 
Auditor; Harlan Natl. Bank, POB 880, Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573-4700; r. 115 Marsee Dr., Har-
lan, KY 40831, 606 573-5338. 
SAMS, Barry; '83 AB: Tchr. & Varsity Football 
Coach; Union Cnty. HS, 150 SW 6th St, Lake 
Butler, Fl 32054, 904 496-3046; r. POB 623, 
Lake Butler, FL 32054, 904 496-3599. 
SAMSEL, Gene L.; '68 MS; Environ. Engr.; 
Hatcher, Inc., 3150 Custer Dr., Ste. 301, Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 271-0269; r. 301 Clinton 
Rd., Lexington. KY 40502, 606 266-0704. 
SAMUEL, R. Brannen: '86 BS; 3100 Indian 
Run Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2nd. St, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SAMUELL, Janet L '83 (See Townsend, Mrs. 
Janet L). 
SAMUSSON, CAPT Anita J., USA, (Anita Jane 
Schweinsberg): '78 AB; Action Ofer.: Trng. & 
Doctrine Cmd., Fl Monroe, VA 23651, 804 727-
2571; r. 260 Marcella Rd., Apt 622, Hampton, 
VA 23665, 804 826-1241. 
SANDER, Ms. Kathy A.; '75 BS; 73 Burdsall, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-3330, 
SANDERS, Mrs. carolyn C., (Carolyn Cassity); 
73 BS: Data Basa Analyst: KY Unitilities, Quality 
SI., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 255-1461: r. 
3437 Simcoe Ct., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-0721. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Cathy E., (Cathy E. Sloan); 
'84 BBA; Homemaker; r. 2010 Sloan St., Flat-
woods. KV 41139, 606 836-7289. 
SANDERS, Christopher ·Todd; '64 BS, '87 MA; 
Rte. 3, Box 32B, Columbia. KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Darrell M.: '73 BBA; Data Base 
Analyst; Island Creek Coal Co., Harrisburg Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 223-3448; r. 3437 
Simcoe Ct., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-
0721. 
SANDERS, James C., Jr.; '80 BUS; Buyer: 
Africana Gifts & Shells Inc., 3402 N. Tamiami 
Tr., N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903, 813 731-5022; r. 
4027 Pondella Rd., N. Fl Myers, Fl 33903, 813 
995-1427. 
SANDERS, Jeffery Glenn: '84 BS: POB 336, 
liberty, KY 42539. 
SANDERS, Jeffrey L.; '80 AAS; Ironton Trib-
une, 2903 S. 5th St., Ironton, OH 45638; r. 
1010 Pleasant St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
4950. 
SANDERS, Johnnie W.; '78 AME; Assoc. 
Dean Admissions; Pikeville Clg., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-9300; r. 154 little Card Rd., 
MOl.lthcard, KY 41546, 606 835-4245. 
SANDERS, Ms. Josephine Vanover; '41 AB: 
Box 741, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
SAN~ERS, Mrs. Joyce T .. EDS, (Joyce Th-
ompson); '83 AME, '88 EdS; Tchr.: Buchanan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Big Rock Elem. Sch., Big 
Rock, VA 24603, 703 530-7211; r. 154 Little 
Gard Rd., Mouthcard. KY 41548, 606 835-4245. 
SANDERS, Kelly ·Jo; '66 AA; Asst. Head 
Teller; First Natl. Bank of Toms River; r. 835 
Harvey Rd., Toms River, NJ 08753, 201 929-
9214. 
SANDERS, Ms. Lisa Ann: '84 AME, ·as BBA; 
Rte. 3, Box 32B, Columbia. KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Lois B.; 71 AB; 4993 Ses-
ame, Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
SANDERS, Maxwell S., Jr.; '64 BS: POB 273, 
Kosciusko, MS 39090. 
SANDERS, Ms. Pamela C., (Pamela C. Hat!); 
76 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Prichard Elem., 401 
Main St., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-5421; r. 
POB 728, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 836-2976. 
SANDERS, Ms. Priscil!a H.: '78 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 613, Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
SANDERS, Robert E.; '73 BS; Pilot/Field 
Engr.; Service & Tmg., Inc., 7620 Airpark Rd., 
Gaithersburg, MO 20879, 301 921-9520; r. 
2661 Fanieul Hall Cl, Herndon, VA 22071, 703 
391·9141. 
SANDERS, Ronald E.; '77 AME; Box 217, 
Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
SANDERS, Samuel T.; '76 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
32B, Co!umbla, KV 42728. 
SANDERS, Thomas P.; '65 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
139, S. Portsmooth, KY 41174. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Tracey M., (Tracey M. Bar-
ker): '81 MS; RN; Southwest Florida Med. ctr., 
3785 Evans Ave., Ft. Myers, Fl 33901, 813 
939-8689;·r. 4027 Pondel!a Rd., N. Ft Myers, 
FL 33903, 813 995-1427. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Virginia K., (Virginia K. 
Rose); '41 AB; Homemaker; r. 620 White Oak 
Dr., Knoxvil!e, TN 37920, 615 573-6382. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Willa G.; '65 AB; POB 273, 
Kosciusko, MS 39090. 
SANDFORD, Robert F.; '38 AB; Retired; r. 
4026 Knollwood, Chattanooga, TN 37415, 615 
8n·2685. 
SANOFOSS, Mrs. Joan s .. (Joan s. Vogt); 
'83 AB; Sr. Records Clerk; AT&T. Atrium JI, 221 
E. 4th St, 10th FL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
629-6961; r. 2719 Vera Cruz Dr., Villa His., KY 
41017, 606 331-0240. 
SANDFOSS, Mrs. Myra B., (Myra B. Gibson); 
'64 AB; Homemaker; r. 235 Military Pkwy., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-6494. 
SANDFOSS, Raymond V.:· '83 BS; Info, 
Mgmt; AT&T, Atrium ll, 221E.4th St, 11th FL, 
CinciMali, OH 45202, 513 629-8316; r. 2719 
Vera Cruz Dr., Villa Hls., KY 41017, 606 33t-
0240. 
SANDIFER, Ann '65 (See Mayhaw, Mrs. Ann 
S.). 
SANDLIN, Dale E.; '74 MS; Designer; Fuller 
Weighing Systs., 1600 Georgesville Rd., Colum-
bus, OH 43228, 614 878-4269; r. 4649 Glen-
haven Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 475-
1908, 
SANDLIN, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Endicott); 
74 AB; Child Care Provider; r. 4649 Glenhaven 
Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 475-1908. 
SANDLIN, Leila Ella; '86 SBA, '86 MBE, '68 
MBE; POB 21, Buckhorn, KY 41721; r. POB 21, 
Buckhorn, KY 41721. 
SANDLIN, Ms. Mary L; '83 AB; Instructional 
Aide; Breathitt Co. Bd. of EdtJC., Jackson, KY; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 200, Boilneville, KY 41314. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SANDLIN, Phil G.; '71 AB; Accl Mgr.; Com-
monwealth Ins. Co., 409 Court SL. Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2479; r. POB 295, Chavies, KV 
41727, 606 436-6733. 
SANDLIN, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. David-
son); '71 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.; Huard lndep. 
Scl!S., Walkertown Elem. Sch., Sch. SL, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. POB 295, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 
436-6733. 
SANDLIN, Valerie H. '81 (See Hamblin, Mrs. 
Valerie H.J. 
SANDO, Mrs. Carolyn T.; '66 AB; 2523 S, B. 
St, Richmond, IN 47374. 
SANDOW, Mrs. Donna w .. (Donna Webb Ten-
bar11e); '73 AB; Credit Analyst; Society Bank, 34 
N. Main St, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 867-6114; 
r. 1867 S. Springcresl Ct., Beavercreek, OH 
45432, 513 427-1661. 
SANDROCK, Robert A.; '75 BUS; Quotation 
Spec.; Graybar Electric, 1285 Industry Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40505, 606 255-1451: r. 302 Colony 
Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 27.l-9458. 
SANDS, Ms. Diane L.; '78 AAS; Counter Sales 
Agt.; Hertz Rent a car, Louisvi!le, KY 40209, 
502 361-0181; r. 117 Freeman Ave .. Louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 366-6402. 
SANDS, Donna '80 (See Baldwin, Mrs. Donna 
K.). 
SANKS, Ms. Pamela Birt!; 78 MAC: 1601 El-
flott Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SANOR, Dennis W.: '76 BS, ·n MS; Tchr.; 
Johnson Central HS, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2500; r. Box 312, Thelma, KY 41260, 216 
223-1188. 
SANOR. Mrs. Susan C., (Susan C. Con!ey); '78 
BA; Tchr.; r. POB 312, Thelma. KY 41260, 606 
789-8363. 
SANTANGELO, Lisa A '82 (See Applegate, 
Ms. Lisa A.). 
SAPP, Anlhony L: '63 SS; VP; Exch. Sank of 
Kentucky; r. 516 Oaklawn Or., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2392. 
SAPP, Mrs. Delores R., (Delores R Rawlings); 
'62 BA; Dir. of Instruction: Montgomery Cnty. 
Schs.; r. 516 Oaklawn Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2392. 
SAPP, Elizabeth Darlene: '84 AS; 8714 Sun-
wood Cir., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968-0906. 
SAPP, Joseph G.; '85 MS; X-Ray Technolo-
gist; Methodist Hosp., 911 Bypass, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-3500; r. Joos Creek Rd., Box 
1070, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1427. 
SAPP, Mrs. Lorna K., (Lorna Brooks); 70 BA: 
Elem. Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Straub Elem .• 387 
Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
9047; r. RR 4, Box 320, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 742-2481. 
SAPP, Mrs. Maxine D .. (Maxine D. Devon); 74 
AB, 76 MA; 1st Grade Tchr.; Fleming Cnty., 
Water St., Flem!ngsburg. KY 41041; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 444, Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6483. 
SARGEANT, Ms. Mary Kathleen: '87 AS; lay-
out Artist; Seyfferle Printing Co .• 90 Akers, Day-
ton, OH 45402: r. 1736 Lowell Or .. Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 878-7429. 
SARGENT, Charles K.; '82 AS, '86 BS; Plant 
Mgr.; Southern Wood Treatment Co., Gawthope 
Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4053; r. 
3230 Aarons Run Rd., ML Ster~ng, KY 40353, 
606 498-4113. 
SARGENT, Connie S. 76 (See Beach, Mrs. 
C<Jnnie S., RD). 
SARGENT, Or. Gavia F., (Gayla M. Fletcher): 
'69 BS: Instr.; Parkfand Clg., 2400 W. Bradley 
Ave .. Champaign, IL 61821, 217 351-2213: r. 
RR 1, Box 284, Mahomet, IL 61853, 217 586-
4550. 
SARGENT, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, (Kimberly 
Bunch); ·as AS; 218 W. New Buckley Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
SARGENT, Mrs. Sue, (Sue Sizemore); '87 
AAS; RN; KY River Med. Ctr.; r.·Rte. 1, Box 138, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7961. 
SARKAR. S_ubir: '85 MBA; Engr.; Ashland Oil, 
POB 3921. Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-0612; 
r. 6228 Emily SI., Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 
928-4478. 
SARTAINE, Mrs. Claudia E., (Claudia J. 
Erwin); 73 BS; Tetu.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 517, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-4370; r. 
190 Woodland Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5610. 
SARTAINE, Susan 0, 'n (See Erwin, Mrs, 
Susan D., RN), 
SARTAINE, Wi!!iam J. P.; '75 BS; Mktg. Rep.; 
Federated Ins., POB 1000, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2466: r. 190 Woodland Dr., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5610. 
SARTIN, Ms. Judy D.; 78 AME: Box 48, Tur-
key Creek, KY 41570. 
SARTIN, Lloyd, Jr.; '84 AA. '85 AB; World of 
Work Instr.; Job Core Ctr., HCR 68, Box 935, 
Mariba, KY 40245, 606 768-2111; r. Rte. 1, Box 
291, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1567. 
SATCHWELL, Kelvin G.; '73 BS; CPA; r. 5179 
Briarstone Trace, Carmel, IN 46002, 317 844-
3'43. 
SATTERFIELD, Ella '55 (See Fanning, Mrs. 
Ella S.). 
SATTERFIELD, James R.; '61AB;114 Sran-
dyNynne Ln., New Albany, IN 47150. 
SATTERFlELD, Lynda G. '67 (See Bragg, Ms. 
Lynda G.). 
SATTERFIELD. Roy N.; '76 BS; Realtor; Joe 
Satterfield Real Estate, 414 W. Main St., ML 
Sterling, KY 40360, 606 498-6410; r. Rte. 3, 
Sox 159, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2417. 
SATTERLY, Mrs. Barbara E .. (Barbara E. 
Akers); '86 BA, '87 MA; Grants Ofer.; Kentucky 
Christian Clg.; r. 1054 Fox Run Rd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7235. 
SAUBER, Steven Eugene; '86 AB, '86 MA, '88 
AS; 235R Lyons Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
UPO Box 474, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SAUER, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah Jackson); 
78 BS, '84 MA; Tchr,; Maysville AVEC, 646 
Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7101; r. Rte. 3, Box 2820, MaysVilte, KY 
41056, 606 742-2262. 
SAULSBERRY, Mary '55 (See Keune, Mrs. 
Mary Lou). 
SAUNDERS, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna Betz); '67 
AB: Tchr.; Athens City Schs.; r. 3 N. May Ave., 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-6586. 
SAUNDERS, Arlen Emerson: '53 AB, '64 MA; 
Assoc. Prof,; Ohio Univ., Dept. of Ind. Technol-
ogy, Athens, OH 45701; r. 3 N. May Ave., 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-6586. 
SAUNDERS, Brenda J, 71 (See Ha!!e, Mrs. 
Brenda J.J. 
SAUNDERS, Cheryl Lynn; '86 BSA: Sr, Life 
Jns. Underwritei'; State Farm Ins., 1440 Granville 
Rd., Newark, OH 43093, 614 349-5644; r. 152-
0 Partridge Ct., Heath, OH 43056, 614 522· 
3120. 
SAUNDERS, Dale H.; '75 AB; 67 Garfield 
Ave., Galllpolis, OH 45631. 
SAUNDERS, Earlyne; '37 AS; Retired; r. 407 
The Lafayette, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-
5749. 
SAUNDERS, G. Randy; '83 BBA; Ins. Ag!.; 
State Farm Ins., 2330 Royal Dr., Ste. 200, Fl. 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-6101; r. 723 Mea· 
dow Wood Dr., 2, Villa His., KY 41017, 606 
331-7378. 
SAUNDERS, Gregory B.: '74 AB: 354 Race 
Track Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Karen A.; '79 MA; 1727 
Greensburg Rd., N. Canton, OH 44720. 
SAUNDERS, Markey '84 (See Rossers, Mrs. 
Markey S.). 
SAUNDERS, Martin O.; '87 AAS, '87 SS; 
Resident Proj. Inspector; KENCO Assocs., 9417 
US 60, Ashland, KY, 606 968-6486; r. 261 
Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8023. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Pamela S.; '73 AB; Lower 
River Rd .. Gallipolis, OH 45631. 
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SAUNDERS, Robert M.: '71 AB, 72 MA; 
Tchr.; Rushvi!fe Elem., W. 16th St.. Rushvil!e, IN 
46173, 317 932-2961; r. RR #3, Box 176, 
RtJShville, IN 46173, 317 565-7270. 
SAVAGE, Mrs. Barbara F.; '83 AB, '86 MA; 
320 EK Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
SAVITSKY, Katherine '86 (See Green Kather· 
ine Anne). 
SAWAYA, Ms. Jackie Layne, (Jackie Layne): 
'84 MS; RN: St. CtaJr Med. Ctr .. 222 Med. Cir. 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 202 Triplett, More-
head, KY 40351. 606 783-1678. 
SAWYERS, Plennie G.; '84 MA; Secondary 
Math Tehr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Fedscreek 
HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 635-2286; r. 
259 Lick Creek Rd., lick Creek, KY 41540, 606 
835-2376. 
SAXON, Dr. David J.; '64 BS MS; Prof.; More-
head State Un!v., UPO 798, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2295; r. Box 137, McBrayer 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40351, 606 784-6n4. 
SAXON, Mrs. Joyce F., (Joyce F. Harris); '64 
AB MA; Prof.: Morehead State Univ., UPO 700, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2923; r. Box 
137, McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-&n4. 
SAXON, Meleah D. Griffith, (Meleah D. Grif-
fith); '86 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Port-
land Elem. Sch., Louisville, KY 40212; r. 3805C 
Beaufort ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-
2885. 
SAYBLE, Ms. Teresa D.; '83 AS; 109 Eastern 
Hills, Richmond, KY.40475. 
SAYLOR, Bernice '70 (See Miracle, Mrs. Ber-
nice S.). 
SAYLOR. Daryl !.:.(Sonny); '84 BA; Disl Rep.; 
American Cancer Society, Hopkins Bldg., 2nd 
St .. Rm. 218, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
9503; r. POB 2525, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4876. 
SAYLOR, Mrs. Donna l., (Donna L. Dowdy); 
'85 BUS; Tchr.; Greenbrier Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
White Sulphur JHS, White Su!phur Spgs., YN 
24986, 304 536-2071: r. Rte. 2, Box 20-A, 
Lewisburg, YN 24901, 304 645-7728. 
SAYLOR, Fremon D.; '81 AAS; Dispatcher, 
Commonwealth Block Co., 747 Fox Industrial 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 259-0518; r. 
103 B Purcell Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-1760. 
SAYLOR, Jennifer G. '83 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Jennifer G.). 
SAYLOR, Joan '68 (See Heinman, Mrs. Joan 
S.). 
SAYLOR. Richard I.; '80 AB; 5603 OKford Pl., 
890, Louisville, KY 40291. 
SAYLOR, Walter R., Jr.; '80 ·BS; POB 5022, 
Lexington, KY 40555. 
SCAGGS, Mrs. Marilyn J., (Marilyn J. ODell); 
78 BA, '82 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2831; r. HC 74 Box 704, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6069. 
SCAGGS, Mrs. Maxine K.; '62 AB; Retired; r. 
400 Kenwood Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
8630. 
SCALF, Elouise '64 (See Hyden, Mrs. Elouise 
S.). 
SCALF, Jack Wade; '88 MAC; Educator: r. 
2006 Memphis Ct., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-0300. 
SCALIA, Marie '65 (See Albrecht, Mrs. Marie 
S.). 
SCALISE, John A.; '63 AS; Band Dir.; Glasgow 
l.S.D .. Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-8792; r. 
106 Grinstead Ct., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502· 
651-3625. 
SCALLY, John J.; 76 AB; 7014 Betsy Rnss, 
louisvilfe. KY 40272, 
SCARBERRY, K. Blane, CPA; '84.BBA; Asst 
Treas.; Hun_ter Savings Assn., 7840 Montgam-
ery Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 745-8764; r. 
1031 Glendale Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
753-7466. 
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SCARBERRY, Melvin H.; '78 BS: Regional 
Mgr,; Maytag Co., POB 1729, Nashville, TN 
37027, 606 297-3888; r. Hidden Va!ley, POB 
1057, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-3868. 
SCARBROUGH, Mrs. Patricia F.; '.66 AB; 
Tchr.; Russell Bd. of Educ.., Boyd St, Russell, 
KY 41169; r. 120 Robin Rd •• Russell, KY 41169, 
606 838-1531. 
SCARLOTT, Ms. April O.; '84 AAS, '66 BS; 
Four Color Stripper-Printing; Queens Grp. KV. 
Inc., 4501 Allmond Ave .. Louisville, KV 40209, 
502 368-7777; r. 6408 Sky Blue Ave., Louis-
ville, KY 40258, 502 447-6175. 
SCARPATI, Gary; '75 BS; Bank Teller; Homa 
S & l, 282 Summit Ave., ML Vernon, NV 
10552. 914 668-3108. 
SCHABER, R. Gregory; 76 AB, '84 MA; Free-
lance Journalist/Musician; Maschino! Music, 
2106 Alexander Blvd., Newport, KY 41075, 606 
491-1552; r. 3309 Dixie Hwy., No. 4, Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 331-9035. 
SCHACH, Mark W.: 'Bt BBA; Sr. Sales Rep.: 
Inland Steel Co., 30 W. Monroe St, Chicago, IL 
60603, 312 346..(1300: r. 1930 Springslde Dr., 
Naperville, IL 60565, 312 416-8518. 
SCHAEFER, Carolyn '75 (See Bewley, Mrs. 
carolyn S.), 
SCHAEFER, Jean E. '69 (See Peters, Mrs. 
Jean E.). 
SCHAEFFER. Mrs. Lisa Anne, (Lisa Moore): 
'88 BBA: 305 Franklin St, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 
305 Franklin St, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SCHAFER, Dennis E.; '76 BS; 223 Glendall, 
Charlestown, IN 47111. 
SCHAFER, Mark L.; '86 BS; Coord. of Trans. 
& Enrollment; Morehead State Univ .. Ole. of the 
Registrar, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2008; 
r. 539 Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7659. 
SCHAFER, Steve F.; '63 BS MS: Morehead 
State Univ., UniverS.ity Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 539 Whitaker St, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
SCHAFFNER, Mrs. Ann D., (Ann D. Lane): '63 
AB; Physical Educ. Tchr. & Coach; Beach Middle 
Sch.: r. 5753 M-52, Manchester, Ml 48158, 313 
475-8802. 
SCHAFFNER, Jon D.: '63 BA: Tetu.: Chelse 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 5753 M·52, Manchester, Ml 
48158, 313 475-8802. 
SCHAITBEAGER, David Allen; '70 AB; 1451 
McAllister, San Francisco, CA 94115. 
SCHANDING, PaJl D.: '72 AB; Social Worker: 
Life Spring Mental Health, 319 W. 2nd SI., 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 265-4513: r. 2020 
Fairway, Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-3339. 
SCHAPPER, Ms. Susan L.; '77 BA: Tchr. 
(Learning Disabilities); Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., Dann C. Byck Elementary Sch., 2328 W. 
Cedar St, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 454-8221; 
r. 2101 Speed Ave., Apt. 10, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 456-1 621. 
SCHARDEIN, Carol S. '71 (See Miller, Mrs. 
carol S.J. 
SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Deanna W., (Deanna 
Wills); 75 BA: Elem. Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ.: r. 6604 Hollow Tree Rd., Louisville, KY 
40228, 502 231·9587. 
SCHARDEIN, Gary W.: '75 BS; Contractor; 
Schardein Mechanical Contr.lnc, 421 Wabasso, 
Louisville, KY 40209, 502 368-7678: r. 6604 
Hollow Tree Rd., Louisville, KY 40228, 502 
231-9587. 
SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Nancy F.: '72 AB: 3608 
Sudbury Ln., Louisville, KY 40220. 
SCHAUER, Raymond W.; '69 SBA; Dir. of 
Fiscal Affairs; Sharon Gen. Hosp., 740 E. State 
SL, Sharon, PA 16146, 412 983-3815; r. 3690 
Clearview Dr., Hermitage, PA 16148, 412 981-
3661. 
SCHEAFFER, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Hom); 
'85 BS; Registered Dietitian; Marriott-Health 
Care Div., Jane Phillips Med. Ctr., 3500 SE 
Frank Philfips Blvd., BartleSVJ1!e, OK 74003; r. 
1563 SE Kings Or., #1211, Bartlesville, OK 
74006. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEBEN, Jacquellne A. '80 (See Wi!liams, 
Mrs. Jacqueline A.). 
SCHEBDR, Todd O.: '85 BS: Pres./Dwner: 
Schebor Bros. landscaping,lnc., 11424 Gideon 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 530-9653; r. 
""''· SCHEELER, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda J. Wood-
ward); '71 BME; MuS!c Tchr.; Groveport Madi-
son Local Sch.. 4200 Glen Dening Or., Grove-
port, OH 43125, 614 836-4972; r. 1610 Chip-
pewa Ct, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-1753. 
SCHEID, William A.; '71 AB: Owner; City Subs 
& Deli, 224 Commerce Dr., Peachtree City, GA 
30269, 404 487-1117: r. 206 Everhill, 
Peacillree City, GA 30269, 404 487-2545. 
SCHELDORF, Mrs. Cindy P., (Cindy Prewitt); 
·n AB: Physical Therapist; Baxter Physical 
Therapy, 2109 Green Valley Rd., New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 94g.7011: r. 127 Settlers Trace, 
Greenville, IN 47124, 812 923-5393. 
SCHELL, Peggy S., (Peggy S. Manley); '69 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Camargo Community Sch., 
4307 Camargo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5938; r. 4011 Little Joe St., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5074. 
SCHENCK, JoEllen '81 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
JoEllen S.). 
SCHERER, James R.; '72 AB; 4704 Canter-
bury Cl, Ashland, KY 41101. 
SCHERER, Joseph A.: '62 AB: 914 Farragun 
SL, Pittsburgh, PA 15206, 412 441-0414. 
SCHERTZER, Steven L.; '78 AB, '82 MA; 
Tchr./Coach; Lake Gibson SHS, Lakeland, FL 
33809, 813 858-4436; r. 1262 Timberidge Loop 
s .. Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 858-0575. 
BCHERTZER, Mrs. Tammy Jo, (Tammy 
Price): '79 AAS; Surgical RN: Lakeland Reg. 
Mell. Ctr., Lakeland, FL 33802, 813 687-1100; 
r. 1262 Timberidge Loop S., Lakeland, FL 
33809, 813 858-0575. 
SCHEURMAN, Pamela J. '70 (See Wright, 
Mrs. Pamela J.). 
SCHEVE, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Carolyn A. Busby); 
'73 AB; 325 Brookwood Dr., Alexandria, KY 
41001. 606 635-3875. 
SCHICKNER, Mrs. Ann C., {Ann C. Ctmp-
bell); '68 BS; Dept. Head/Home Economics; 
Springfield HS, 101 S. Lewis, Springfield, IL 
62704; r. Steve_ns Creek Blvd., Forsyth, IL 
62555. 
SCHICKNER, Charles: '65 BS; Educ. Allmin.; 
Illinois State Bd. of Educ.; r. Stevens Creek 
Blvd., Forsyth, IL 62535. 
SCHIEmOMA, Dr. Robert J., Jr.; '66 AME; 
Prof.; Univ. of North Texas, Sch. of Music. POB 
13887, Denton, TX 76203, 817 565-4124: r. 
2332 Kingston Trace, Denton, TX 76201, 817 
383-202.5. 
SCHILLER; Robert E.; '73 BSA; Sr. Mgml. 
Cnslt.; Natl Rural Electric Co-op Assn. 1800 
Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, DC 
20036; r. POB 792, Salado, TX 76571. 
SCHILLIZZI, Mrs. Flora F., (Flora F. Edens): 
'68 AB; Homemaker/Substitute Tchr.; r. 2626 
Montgomery SI., louisvitle, KY 40212, 502 
776-2319. 
SCHINDEL, Betty S. '68 (See Tillis, Mrs. Betty 
S.). 
SCHINDLER, Mrs. Anna R.; '81 AME; HC 36, 
Box 535, Bonnyman, KY 41719. 
SCHINDLER, Ms. Em!ly R.; '79 AB; Sa!es 
Assoc.: Howard Johnsons Motor Lodges, War-
wick, RJ 02888; r. 2 Biscuit City Rd., Kingston, 
RI 02882, 401 789-6165. 
SCHINDLER, J. Martin; '79 AAS, '83 BS; 
Engrg. Tech.; Metro Sewer Dist., Louisville & 
Jefferson Cnty., Louisvi!Je, KY 40202: r. 1318 
Wi!!ow Ave., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 893-
9344. 
SCHINDLER, Michael H.; '80 BS; Sa!es Rep.; 
Huttig Sash & Door, P08 99306, Louisvi!le, KY 
40299, 502 491-4560; r. 6918 Thelma Ln., Lou-
isville, KY 40220, 502 499-6934. 
SCHIRO, Sandra '77 (See Lauridsen, Mrs. 
Sandra L). 
SCHLACHTER, Mark S.; '69 BA: VP-ProdUC· 
lion; Jackson Ridey; r. 1733 Beech Grove Dr .• 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-5047. 
SCHLEMMER, Jim R.: '76 AB; Collection 
Supv.; NCR Universal Credit Union, 2200 Mc 
Call SL, Dayton, OH 45408, 800 472-1463; r. 
283 Annette Dr., Centerville, OH 45458, 513 
43g.5739, 
SCHLEY, Mrs. Jacquelyn, (Jacquelyn Wil-
liams): '83 BS; Homemaker; r. 1964 Lake 
Mountain Dr., Orlando, Fl 32809, 407 240-
0865. 
SCHLUETER, Sr. Mary Joenita, SNO; '74 
AAS: RN; St. Charles Care Ctr., 500 Farrell Or., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-3224; r. 495 
Farrell Dr., Covington, KY 41011, 606 331· 
9483. 
SCHMELTZ, Mary '79 (See Pritchard, Ms. 
Mary V.). 
SCHMETZER, Paul E.; '82 MS, 'BS BS: 6115 
Arlone Ct, Louisville, KY 40216. 
SCHMID, Ms. Carol L; 'n AB; 140 Burlington 
Rd., Jackson, OH 45640. 
SCHMID, Thomas C.; '75 AB; Entrepreneur; r. 
608 E. 5th SI., Sa!em, OH 44460, 216 332-
9270. 
SCHMIDT, Mrs. Belinda S.; '74 AAS; Box581, 
Tr. Pier Army Med Ctr., Honolulu, HI 96859. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Dana R.; '84 AB, '86 AB; Po 
Polks, 1128 Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, TN; r. 
2406 Felts Ave., Nashville, TN 37211. 
SCHMIDT, David M.; 77 BS; Box581, Tr. Pier 
Army Me Ctr., Honolulu, HI 96859. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Debra Riege~ 79 AB; Rte. 3, 
Oddville Ave., Towne Plz., Apt F, Cynthiana, KV 
41031. -. 
SCHMIDT, Diana l., (Diana L. Miller); '83 BS; 
Riding Instr.; The Grier Sch.: r. 415 W. A!!ens 
Ln., Philadelphia, PA 19119, 215 247-1989. 
SCHMIDT, Herb E.: '69 MA: Sci. & Biology 
Tchr.; Schooltown of Highland, 9134 Erie St., 
Highland, IN 46322, 219 922-5610. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Jacqueline M.; '76 AAS; 
12415 Old Henry Rd., Anchorage, KY 40223. 
SCHMIDT, James l.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Harrison 
Cnty. HS, Webster Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031; 
r. Pedro Pike, Rte. 3, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-4793. 
SCHMIDT, John P.; '76 AME; English Tchr.; 
Carron Cnty. HS, Highland Ave., Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-4361; r. Rte._ 1, Box 250-B, 
Worthville, KY 41098, 502 732-4242. 
SCHMJn, Clarence E.; '56 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 16962 Buckingham, Birmingham, Ml 48009, 
313 646-8143. 
SCHMm, Gus A.: 77 AB; Joltn Deere Equip. 
Dealer; Schmitt Implement Co .. 215 W, Emmitt 
Ave., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-n87; r. 304 
E. 3rd St., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-7221. 
SCHMm, Karl F .. Jr.: 76 AB, 'BO MA: Dir. of 
Publicity; Churchill Downs Inc., 700 Central 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40208, 502 636-3541; r. 
2511 Windy Way, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
897·7041. 
SCHMm, Kent A.: '75 AB: Maint. Coord.; E.I. 
du Pont de Nemours, Orange, TX 77630, 409 
886-9593; r. 1424 26th St.. Nederland, TX 
n621, 409 722-0402. 
SCHMITT, Marita '85 (See Justice, Mrs. Ma. 
rita G.). 
SCHMOCK, Karen Ruth; '86 AAS; Surgery 
Tech.: Rood & Riddle Equine Hosp., 2150 Geor-
getown Rd . .-PDB 12070, Lexington, KY 40511, 
608 233-0371; r. 1141 Armstrong Mill Rd., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 271-6343. 
SCHMOUTZ, Karen; '81 AB; RN; Jefferson 
Hosp., Coal Valley Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 
412 469-5000: r. 329 Hunting Creek Rd .. Can-
onsburg. PA 15317. · 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '78 BA; Exec. 
Dir.: YMCA, 360 18th Ave .. San Francisco, CA 
94121, 415 668-2060; r. 6117 Shelter Creek 
Ln., San Bruno, CA 94066, 415 952-4032. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SCHNEIDER, Dr. Harley J.: Jr.: '68 BS '70 
MS; Embryologist; Intl. Embryo Svcs. Inc., 'poe 
380034, San Antonio, TX 78260. 512 696-
0452; r. 6863 Pembroke, San Antonio, TX 
78240. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Kaye Gibson: '80 AB; POB 
26. Preston, KY 40366. 
SCHNEIDER, Marcia Anne: '86 AAS; Veteri-
nary Tech.; Human Society of Charlotte, 2646 
Toomey Ave., Charlotte, NC 28213, 704 333-
4130; r. 1101 Burtonwood, Charlotte, NC 
28212, 704 821-5174. 
SCHNEIDER, Marion K.; '87 AB: Rte, 2, Box 
263. Flemingsburg, KY 41041: r. Rte. 2, Box 
263, Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia lamp. 
ing); '62 BS; 5714 Crowlane, San Jose, CA 
95123. 
SCHNEIDER, Richard E.; '70 BS; Regional 
Sales Mgr.: Southern States Co-op, 640 S. 
Broadway, Le11.lngton, KY 40508, 606 255-
1448: r. 2089 FL Harrods Or., Lerington, KY 
40513, 606 223-9535. 
SCHNEIDER, William B.: '81 AB; 731 E. Main 
St, Louisville, KY 40202. 
SCHOENFELD, Luann C., (Luann C. Cllam· 
blin); '82 BS; Parent Aide; Adams Cnty. Children 
Svcs.; r. 2960 Cabin Creek Rd., Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3652. 
SCHOFIELD, Dennis J.; 73 BS; VP; Star 
Bank, 2 S. Ft. Thomas /we., Ft TOOmas, KY 
41075, 606 441-3200; r. 33 Summit Ave., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1434. 
SCHOFIELD, Mrs. Katen l., (Karen l. Stap-
perfenne): '73 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Ft. Thomas Bd. 
of Educ., 219 Higltland Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075; r. 33 Summit Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-1434. 
SCHOLOMER, Gregory J.; '82 MBA; Grp. 
Leader; Ashland Oil Inc., R & E. Bldg., Catletts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 327--6882; r. 3601 Hurri· 
cane Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4006. 
SCHOLTZ, Russel E.; '86 MBA; Acct.; Dow 
Chemical, POB 36000, 14955 Sprague Rd., 
Strongsville, OH 44136, 216 826-6238; r. 
17986 Spyglass Hill Dr .• Strongsville, OH 
44136, 216 572.0693. 
SCHOLZ Lisa '83 (See Veeneman, Mrs. Usa 
Anne). 
SCHOOLER, Teresa '65 (See Smith, Mrs. Ter-
esa S.). 
SCHOONOVER, Ms. Sherry l.; '74 AB; 232 
E. Welclt SI., Columbus, OH 43207. 
SCHOTI, Bill E.; '75 AME; Tchr./Basketball 
Coacll; Bullitt Central HS. Hwy. 44 E.: r. Star 
Rte., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2437. 
SCHOTI, Duane C.; 71 AB; Safes Svc. Rep.; 
Georgia Pacific Corp., 4710 Dues Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 8744123; r. 321 Kings Mill Rd .. 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-7815. 
SCHOTI, Mrs. Judith F., (Judith F. Lawson); 
'71 AB: Pres.; Child Nutrition Svcs., 6525 Sim-
pson Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 521· 
6303; r. 321 Kings MIU Rd .. Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-7815. 
SCHOULTHEJS, Sandra L '76 (See Snyder, 
Mrs. Sandra L.). 
SCHRADER, Mrs. Beverly N., (Beverly A. Ni· 
chols); '70 BS; Substitute Tchr.; RusseU ISO; r. 
271 Bellefonte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324.0871. 
SCHRADER, Deborall L. '74 (See Johnston, 
Mrs. Deborah Schrader). 
SCHRADER, Emmett L; '66 AB; Box 1324, 
Wauchula, FL 33873. 
SCHRADER, Jack L.; '70 BBA; Mgr.-lndustrial 
Engrg.; Kentucky Electric Steel POB 3500. Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606.928-6441: r. 271 Belle· 
fonte Cir., Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 324.()871. 
SCHRADER, Kathryn '83 (See Adams, Ms. 
""""' L.). SCHRADER, Mrs. Patty c.: '6BAB: Box 1324, 
Wauchula, Fl 33873. 
SCHREIBER, Nina C. '68 (See Thueneman, 
Mrs. Nina C.). 
SCHREINER, Da!e Edward; '86 MA; Rl.4 Box 
458, Grayson, KY 41143: r. Rl4 Box 458, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
SCHROEDER, Daniel J.; '83 BBA; 3739 Mon-
tour Ave~ Harrisburg, PA 17111. 
SCHROEDER, David R.; 70 BBA: Asst Con-
troller; Schenley Distillers, Louisville, KV 40201, 
502 448-2860; r. 8207 Regency Woods Way, 
Louisville, KY 40226. 
SCHROER, James W.; '79 AB; 3607 Woo-
dridge Blvd., #7, Fahfield, OH 45014. 
SCHROER, Karen Lynn; '87 BS; Bio!cgy Tchr.; 
Bethel Tale HS, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-
2271: r. 659 Ely St.. Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-2304. 
SCHROER, Ms. Sue A.; '75 AB; Tool Room 
Clerk; Cincinnati Milacron, Ha!! Acre Rd., Bata-
via, OH 45103, 513 536-2234; r. 4374 East-
wood Or., Apt 1305, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
752-8410. 
SCHUERMAN, David A.; '83 BUS; Dist Rep.; 
Keller Prods. Corp~ 12925 Auburn, Detroit Ml 
48223, BOO 521·2360: r. Rte. 1, Box 205, Hwy. 
10, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-3115. 
SCHUETTE, Arthur B.; '70 BS; RR 2, Box 51, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
SCHUETTE, Mrs. Linda M.; '70 AB; RR 2, Box 
51, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
SCHULTE, Mrs. Brenda R; '68 AB; 1947 Lau-
rel Oak Or., Rint, Ml 48507. 
SCHULTE, James P.; '68 AB: Principal; Flint 
Bd. of Educ., 1350 Milbourne Ave .• Flint, Ml 
48504; r. 1947 laurel Oak Or., Flint, Ml 48507. 
SCHULZ, Mrs. Maryanne W., (Maryanne Wal-
ters); '75 AS; Homemaker; r. 3600 SL Germaine 
Ct, looisvme. KY 40207, 502 895-4419. 
SCHUMACHER, Cathy '73 (See Wallingford, 
Mrs. Cathy). 
SCHUMACHER, Gerard L; '77 B~ 300 w. 
Grant Ave .• Georgetown. OH 45121. 
SCHUMACHER, Gregory H.: '82 AB; Tchr.; 
Cla!remont Cnty. Sch.; r. 7242 Chickenhollow 
Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4471. 
SCHUMACHER, Jerome M.; '85 BBA: Retail 
Banking Ofer.; State Nad. Bank, 33 W. 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3381; r. 353 
Wadsworth Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
6111. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Karen E.; '84 BS; Reep.; 
Peak, 11260 Chester Rd., Ste. 800, Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 m-7325; r. 31 Gahl Ter., Apt 
B, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 733-0451. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Mary J.; '76 AME; Rte. 
2, Key Pi'ke, Maysvme, KY 41056. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Rose M.; '70 BS; 
Admin. Dietitian; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3217 
Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220. 513 872· 
1970; r. POB 20031, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
SCHUMACHER, Ted. C., Jr.; '81 BBA; Com· 
puter Analyst; r. 1848 Sunset Ave. Apt. 93, 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 251-8610. 
SCHUMACHER, William K.; '78 BME; Instru-
mental Music Dir.; Central JHS, 425 Edison 
Blvd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-7635; r. 130 
N. Mechanic SL, Apt C, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372·2100. 
SCHUNK, Melisa A. '84' {See Ramsey, Mrs. 
Melisa A.). 
SCHUSTER, Mary A. '70 (See Thompson, 
Mrs. Mary A.). 
SCHUTTE, Arny K. '88 (See Miller, Mrs. Amy 
~). 
SCHUTTE, Kelly A. '82 (See Imhoff, Mrs. 
Kelly A.). 
SCHUTZnERG, Ms. Susan L; '82 AB; Corp. 
Mlir.; Paul Sawyler Galleries, 419 Diederich 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2962; r. 
1541 Prospect Pl., #2, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2691. 
SCHWAB, Ms. Catherine L.; '81 BS, '86 AAS; 
Rte. 2, Box 63, Ironton, OH 45638. 
SCHWAB, Clara E. 'BO (See Lewis, Mrs. C!ara 
E.). 
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SCHWA.I.BACH, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. 
Lickert); '72 AAB; Purchasing Spec.; Procter & 
Gamble Co., 2 Procter & Gamble Plz.. Cincin-
nati, OH 45202; r. 122 Murnan Rd .• Cc!d Spgs .• 
KV 41076. 
SCHWAMIERGER, Robert L.; '72 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 2232 Concord Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694. 
SCHWANKHAUS, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra 
S. Scott); '75 AB; Tchr.; Sharpsburg Primary 
Sch., Norwood, OH 45212; r. 6253 N. Sltadow 
Hal Way, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677-9964. 
SCHWARTZ, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn H. 
Colgan); '64 AB; Tchr. Language Arts Chmn.; 
Ripley Union Lewis HS, 500 S. Second SI., 
Rip!ey, OH 45167, 513 392-4385; r. Rte. 3, Box 
38A2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2136. 
SCHWARTZ, Ms. Mary J.; '76 AME, '88 
RANK1; Special Educ. Tchr.; Simons Middle 
Sch., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9331; r. 134 EUzaviJJe Ave., Remings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 849-8741. 
SCHWARTZ, Mrs. Rltonda J., (Rhonda J. 
Jones); '83 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Ewing Elem., 
Box 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-2601; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 254A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2092. 
SCHWEICKART, Mrs. Cindy S., (Cindy 0. 
Smither); '82 BS, '84.MBA; Hlth. Planner Sr.; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 275 E. Main SI.. 
Frankfort, KV 40601; r. 5134-20 Georgetown 
Rd., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-1839. 
SCHWEICKART, Margaret E. '81 (See Tri· 
plett, Mrs. Margaret E.). 
SCHWEICKART, Otto Henry; '84 BS; Com-
munity Researcher; Kentucky Slate Univ., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-6707; r. 5134-20 
Georgetown Rd.;Franklort, KV 40601, 502 695-
1839. 
SCHWEINSBERG, Anita Jane '78 (See 
Samusson, CAPT Anita J., USA). 
SCHWEITZER, C. Edward; '64 BS; CFO; Good 
Samaritan Reg.Hlth. Ctr., 605 N. 12th SL Ml 
Vernon, IL 62864, 618 2424600; r. 3901 
Robin, Mt. Vernon, IL 62864, 618 242-6237. 
SCHWEITZER, Evelyn J. '83 (See Yockey, 
Mrs. Evelyn J.). 
SCHWEITZER, Thomas R.; '73 BS; Sales 
Mgr.: Bryan Custom Plastics, 918 S. Union SI., 
Bryan, OH 43508, 419 636-4211; r. 611 Center 
St, Bryan, OH 43506, 419 636-7428. 
SCHWIPPS, Gi!orge E.; '69 AB; Math Dept. 
Chmn.: East Central HS, SI. Leon, IN 47212, 
812 576-4811; r. Rte. 1, Box 413, Milan, IN 
47031, 812 654-3585. 
~CHWORER, ~llarol!et, (Charo!lel. Gregory); 
64 AB: Tchr.; Ninth 01st. $ch., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 292·5823; r. 826 Rabertson Rd., 
Taylor Miii, KY 41015, 606 356-6255. 
SCIFRES, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia K. Span-
gle); '68 AB, '69 MA; Homemaker; r. 1 Mark Or., 
New Garlisle, OH 45344, 513 845-81171. 
SCIFRES, William C.; '69 BS; Electrician; 
Reddy Electric Co., 1145 Bellbrook Ave., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 848:.ti071: r. 1 Mark Dr., New 
carlisle, OH 45344, 513 845-8871-
scJORTINO, John J.; '69 AB; POB 54. Petti-
aiat Bridge Ad., Columbus, NJ 08022. 
SCISNEY, Ms. Arlene; '82 AA; 2638 Algonquin 
Pkwf., Louisville, KV 40210. 
SCLARSKY, Lawrence I.: '67 AS; Retired: r. 
2433 Oregon SI., Berkeley, CA 94705, 415 548-
3255. 
SCLICHTER, Beverly J. '74 (See Mayhew, 
Mrs. Beverly S.). 
SCUCHTER, Karl P.: '81 BBA; Dist Sa!es 
Mgr.; Motorola, Inc., 7230 Parkway Or., Ha· 
nover, MO 21240, 301 796-6438; r. 539 Duck· 
ett Ave., Dunkirk. MD 20754. 
SCUCHTEA, Mrs. Pau!a,L., (Paula Thames); 
'81 BBA; Asst Chief Personnel; Velerans 
Admin., Irving St., NW, Washington, DC 20010, 
202 745-8206; r. 539 Duckett Ave., Dunkirk, 
MD 20754. 
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SCOBEE, Jim A.: '62AB, '63 MEd; Plant Mgr.; 
Tococo Inc., 100 Tococo Ct., Wilmore, KY 
40390, 606 BSa.3523: r. 530 Pinewood Dr., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-1196. 
SCONFIETTI, James P., II; '72 AB; Deputy 
Sheriff; Monroe Cnty. Sheriffs Depl, 130 Ply-
mouth Ave. S., Rochester, NY 14614, 716 428-
5511; r. 19 Model Ln., Rochester, NY 14618, 
716 461-2169. 
SCOTT, Andy Lin: '86 BS; Rte. 1 Box 725, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
SCOTT, Ms. Anna D.; '82 AME; Box 461, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Arlene M.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Pri-
chard Elem., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 308 Ma!one 
Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5582. 
SCOTT, Ms. Bettina B.; '80 AB; Rte. 1, Bax 
436X. Gatlettstmrg, KV 41101. 
SCOTT, Ms. Beverly D.; '79 AME; Rte. 2, Box 
67, s. Shore, KY 41175. 
SCOTT, Billy; '72 AB; Mausie, KY 41839. 
SCOTT, Ms. Carol Alberta; '85 AME; 2107 W. 
Ross Cl, Ashland, KY 41101. 
SCOTT, Garo!e D. '64 (See Pierce, Mrs. Carole 
0.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Cathy A., (Cathy A. Zimmerman); 
'76 AB, '81 AME; Theatre Mgr.; Gen. Cinema, 
Town E. 5, Town E. Mall·Annex 1, Mesquite, TX 
75182, 214 271J..2432; r. 1446 Sutterfield, Mes· 
quite, TX 75150. 214 613..S182. 
SCOTT, Ms. Celinda C.; '79 MA; Tchr. of 
French; Purchase line HS; r. 1106 Mansfield 
Ave., Indiana, PA 15701, 412 463-6436. 
SCOTT, Mls. Charlene B., (Charlene Bradley); 
71 AB; Chapter I Reading Tchr.; Western Brown 
Local Schs., Mt. Orab Elem., 3457 Tri·County 
Hwy., Mt. Orab, DH 45154, 513 444·2528; r. 
13599 US Rte. 68, Mt. Drab, OH 45154, 513 
444-3571. 
SCOTT, Mrs. elaudia A., (Claudia Alexander}; 
'76 BA: Homemaker; r. 4672 Schlrra Ct.,·Spar-
tanburg, SC 29301, 803 574-5240. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Dana H., {Dana Howard); '84 
8BA; Acct. Exec.; Hampton Securities. 301 E. 
Main· st., Ste. 940, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
255·1444; r. Rte. 1, Box 442, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337. 606 498-6942. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Deborah J.; 73 AB, '78 MA; POB 
130, Hardy, KY 41531. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Dianne P.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 
325, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
SCOTT, Drew E.; 79 BS; Complex Mgr.; Cro-
lon Egg, Croton Rd, Croton, OH 43013, 614 
893·7239; r. 6149652682. 
SCOTT, Edward B.; 064AB; Conley, KY 41411. 
SCOTT, Eric P.; '76 BS; 235 S. 2nd St., Ri· 
p!ey, OH 45167, 513 3924224. 
SCOTT, Eva 77 {See Elfis, Mrs. Eva S.). 
SCOTT, Gary B.; 75 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 375, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SCOTT, Gary G.; '65 BS; Owner; Mi!!igan Auto 
Parts, 306 Main St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
3924231; r. 1545 Ory Rwi Rd., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 549-3042. 
SCOTT, Ms. Gayla D.; '78 AB, '66 AME; Rte. 
1, Box 375, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SCOTT, Jacquelyn Harbor; '66 MAC; More-
head State Univ., 109 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Same. 
SCOTT, James N.; '70 BS; Supv.; KY Revenue 
Cabinet. Lexingtan, KY 40507, 606 233-3837; r. 
1060 Iroquois, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6943. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Janet L.; '78 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• C H Farley Admin. Bldg., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 353-7463; r. HC 64, 
Box 275. Pinsonfork. KY 41555, 606 353-7923. 
SCOTT, Jeffrey A.; '75 AB; 1600 Villa St., No, 
390, Mountain View, CA 94041. 
scon, Jennifer 71 (See McDavid, Ms. Jen-
nifer S.). 
SCOTT, John ·E.; '80 AA, ·a2 AAS, '82 BS; 
Chemical Analyst; Armco, US 23, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7321; r. HC 61, Box 1045, 
Argilllte, KY 41121, 606 473-7736. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCOTT, Or. John H., Jr.; '36 BS: Pikevine, KY 
41501. 
SCOTT, Ms. Ju!Je Perry; '76 AB; 331 Duke 
Rd., #2, Lexington, KY 40502. 
SCOTT, Ms. Karen S.; '83 BBA; Box 309. 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SCOTT, Lorna '83 (See Dixon, Mrs. Lorna E.). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Luanne B., RN, (Luanne Bem-
lho!d); '63 AAS; Pedlatric Nurse; Portsmouth 
City Health Dept, We!l Child Clinic, 740 2nd St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-0552; r. Rte. 
6, Box 152 Ruthann Or., Lucasville, OH 45648, 
614 259-2542. 
SCOTT, Lucy A. '74 (See Pryor, Mrs. Lucy A.). 
SCOTT, Lucy Mae '56 (See Bradford, Mrs. 
Lucy S.). 
SCOTT, 1LT Marcia Z., USA, (Marcia E. Zer-
zavy); '65 AB; HC-USMCA·Mannheim, APO, 
New York, NY 09086; r. c/o Johnston, 1163 S. 
Elmwood, Oak Park. JL 60304. 
scon, Mark J.; 74 BBA. '65 MBA; Section 
Head/Syst. & Prog.; Martin Marietta, POB 628, 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 697-2331; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 6, Minford, OH 45653, 614 620·2668. 
SCOTT, Marybeth; '66 BS; Rte. 1, Box 317, 
Augusta, KY 41002; r. Rte. 1, Box 317, Augusta, 
KY 41002. 
SCOTT, Michael O.; '83 AAS; Welding Instr.; 
Belfry Voe. Sch., HW/. 119, POB 280, Belfry, KY 
41514, 606 3534951; r. HC 64, Box 1160, 
Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353-4835. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Michael R., (Martha L. McNeill); 
'79 AB; MSW Social Worker; Childrens Rehab. 
Ctr., University of VA Hospital, 2270 Ivy Rd. 
250 W., Charlottesville, VA 22901; r. Rte. 1, Box 
276E, Barboursville, VA 22923. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy K. Bevins); '60 
BS; Secondary Tchr.; Indianapolis Public Schs., 
120 E. Walnut St, Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 
226-4800; r. 2608 N. Routiers Ave., Indianapo-
lis, IN 46219, 317 898-3326. 
SCOTT, Pamela S. '71 (See Grooms, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Paula P.; '81 BM; POB 306, Loy· 
an, KY 40854. 
SCOTT, Randall s.: '64 BBA; Stoneside Apt. 
12, Greenup, KY 41144. 
SCOTT, Ricky Lee; '84 AB, '66 MA; 1512 
Franklin Ave., Portsmouth. OH 45662. 
SCOTT, Rita 71 (See Holman, Mrs. Rita S.). 
SCOTT, Ms. RitaS.; '80 AME; Box 166, Hardy, 
KY 41531. 
SCOTT, Robert A.; '82 AB; 1301 Oe!ong Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
SCOTT, Robert H.: 73 AB; POB 130, Hardy, 
KY 41531. 
SCOTT, Roger F.; '69 BS; Warden; Fed. Cor-
rectional Inst., RR 2 Box 820, Safford, Al. 
85546, 602 428-6600; r. RR 2, Box 614, Saf· 
ford, AZ 85546, 602 428-7664. 
scon, Sandra '64 (Seo Johnson, Mrs. San-
dra K.). 
SCOTT, Sandra S. '75 (See Schwankhaus, 
Mrs. Sandra S.J. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Sarah B., (Sarah Brooks): '80 
AB: Learning Disability Spec.; Tennerton Elem. 
Sch .. Buckhannon, WV 26201: r. 85 Elm St, 
Buckhannon, WV 26201, 304 472-6907. 
SCOTT, Sheila M.; '87 BUS; 1110 El!ison 
Ave., Loulsville, KY 40204, 502 635-6802. 
SCOTT, Stephen Bradley; '86 BS; 2301 
W.Wocds CT .• Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2301 
W.Woods CT., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SCOTT, MAJ S1ephen C., USA: '76 AB; Asst 
Prof. of Miiitary Sci.; USA Wofford Clg., ROTC 
DepL, Spartanburg, SC 29301, 803 56S.737J: 
r. 4672 Schirra Cl, Spartanburg, SC 29301, 603 
574-5240. 
SCOTT, Ms. Sue H.; '77 AME; Tchr.; Gallatin 
Cnty. HS. Hw/. 42. Warsaw, KY 41095; r. Rte. 
1, Box 323, Ghenl, KY 41045, 502 347-5766. 
SCOTT, T. Lynn 'B2 (See Stanley, Mrs. Teresa 
L.J. 
SCOTT, Thomas E., []]; '76 MA: Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351: r. Rte. 1, Lakeview Hts .• Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SCOTT, Tom; '61 AB; 2301 W. Woods Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
scon, Mrs. Vera s.; '66 AB; Oldtown. KY 
41163. 
SCOTT, Victor T.; '64 BS; Devel. Engr.; IBM 
Corp.; r. 10711 N. Shannon Rd., Tucson, AZ 
85741, 602 297-7728. 
SCOTT, Walter C.; 76 AB; 2237 N. 106th St., 
#116, Seattle, WA 98133. 
SCOTT, Dr. Walter J.; 068 SBA; Spec.. Phys. 
Medicine; 655 Broad St, Providence, RI 02907, 
401 521-2214; r. 2 Holly Ln., Rumstick Point, 
BarrinGton, Rl 02806, 401 245--0294. 
SCOTT, William J.; '76 AB; POB 1046, Gray-
son. KY 41143. 
SCOTT, William Ray: '65 AB; Rte. 4, Box 249· 
H, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SCRIMIZZI, Benedict M.; ·57 BS; 268 Larch 
Ave., Dumont, NJ 07626. 
SCROGGINS, James T.; 74 AB; Nurse; Lou-
isville, KY 40214; r. 8612 National Tpk., Fair-
dale, KY 40116, 502 366-7664. 
SCROGGINS, William O.; '34 AB; Rte. A, Box 
230, Youngstown. Fl: 32466. 
SCRUGGS, JoAnn ·59 (See Jones, Mrs. 
JaAnn S.). 
SCUDIERI, Dennis; '67 BS; 1373 Mapleton 
Ave., Suffield, CT 06088. 
SCUDIERI, William A.. Jr.; '67 BS; Drafting 
Tchr.: Enfield Public Schs., Enrico Fermi HS, 
Enfield, CT 06082; r. 32 Wilstar Cir., Enfield, CT 
06082, 203 749·6054. 
SCURRY, Mrs. Rita C.; 'B2 AAB, '66 SBA; 
6389 HW/. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
SCUTCHFIELD, Ms. Phyllis H.; '71 AB; Atty.; 
2250 Third Ave., San Diego, CA 92101, 619 
2364158: r. 6775 Joeve Ct., San Diego, CA 
92119, 619 463-9523. 
SCUTCHFIELD, Or. Scott B.; '70 BS; Ortho-
pedic Surg.: 333 S. 3rd St., Danville; KY 40422, 
606 236-8730; r. Windcrest, Lexington Rd., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-0641. 
SEABOLT, John Patton; '84 EdS; 147 Malibu 
Dr., Apt. 3F, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-
7754. 
SEAGRAVES, Mrs. Cynthia M.; '76 SSW; 
7311 Overlook Cir., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SEAGRAVES, Ms. Ellzabeth L.; '84 BS; 
Admin. Asst.; Suncoast Rep Svcs., 6149 Chan-
cellor Dr., Ste, 700, Orlando, FL 32609, 407 
659-0027; r. 7200 'Ferrara Ave .• Orlando, FL 
32609, 407 663·0658. 
SEA.GRAVES, Ernest E.; '86 MBA; Combus-
tion Engr.; Armco, Inc., US Rte. 23, POB 191, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 329-7007; r. Maddox 
Tr., POB 174, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7626. 
SEAGRAVES, Joyce J. '67 (See Tussey, Mrs. 
Joyce J.). 
SEAGRAVES, Teddy, Jr.; '74 BUS; Coal Mine 
Acctg. Clerk; Martin Cnty. Coal Corp., HC 69, 
Box 640, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6661; r. POB 
536, !nez, KY 41224, 606 298-4729. 
SEALE, Ms. A. Faye; '62 AB; 254 Rockaway 
St., Hazard. KY 41701. 606 435-3457. 
SEALE, Ms. Deborah K.; ·so AB, '82 AME: 254 
Rockaway St., Hazard, KY 41701. 606 436· 
3457. 
SEALE, Ms. Julie L.; '81 AB; 254 Rockaway, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3457. 
SEALS, Ms. Candace; 'SD BS; POB 66, Ambur-
gey, KY 41601. 
SEALS, Mrs. Cheryl G., (Cheryl Goode); '68 
BME, 74 MLS: Librarian; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Greenup Cnty. Elem. Sch., 1621 E. Main 
SL, Greenup, KY 41144. 606 47J.5144; r. 109 
Ridge Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636·1821. 
SEALS, David O.; '70 AB, '73 MEd, '76 
RANK1; Principal; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9612; r. 109 Ridge 
Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-1621. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SEALS, Kim '82 (See Hall, Mrs. Kimberly). 
SEALS, Orgus Craig; '84 MBA: HCR 74,.Box 
2095, Amburgey. KY 41801, 606 542-3420. 
SEAMAN, Dr. Anna C .. (Anna C. Hawkins); '63 
AB; Sr. Lecturer; Texas A&M Univ., Educational 
Curriculum &, Instruction. College Sta., TX 
77843, 409 845-8045: r. 1912 carter Creek 
Pkwy., Bryan, TX 77802, 409 77&-7274. 
SEAMAN, Linda K. '69 (See Holder, Mrs. 
Linda K). 
SEAMAN, Mrs. Norma K.: '83 MA: Missionary 
Nurse: Meth. Mission Bd., ZING, c/o POB 659, 
Jos. Nigeria; r. Same. 
SEARCY, Mrs. Betty R.; '69 BS; Academic 
Couns.; FrankUn Univ .. 201 S. Grant Ave., Ccr 
lumbus, OH 43215, 614 224-6237; r. 7108 
Schoolcraft Or., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-
2905. 
SEARCY, Billy R.: '67 BS; 143 O. Aquarius St., 
Corpus Cllristl, TX 78418. 
SEARCY, James O.; '69 BS: Rsch. Chemist: 
Ashland Chemicals. POB 2219, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 889-3966; r. 7108 Schoolcraft Dr .. 
Dublin, DH 43017, 614 766-2905. 
SEARCY, Thomas A.; '81 BS; Tchr.; Whit· 
esburg HS, College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858; 
r. H.C. 87, Box 953, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-5972. 
SEARING, Mrs. Janice A., (Janice Carrol 
Akers): '79 BBA; Programmer/Analyst; Central 
Trust Co., 310 Race St .. Cincinnati, OH, 513 
651-7065; r. 6378 Thistlewood, Burlington, KY 
41005. 606 566-7550. 
SEARING, Nancy E. 'BO (See Norbury, Mrs. 
Nancy E.J. 
SEARING, Robert 0., II; 79 BSA; Proj. Mgr.; 
Fed. Reserve Bank, 150 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201, 513 721-4787; r. 2912 Orchard 
Knoll Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 741-3033. 
SEARS, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, (Beth Ison); '85 
AB; Tchr./Reading Spec.; Jasper Elem. Sch.; r. 
4565 State Rte. 220, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947-4616. 
SEARS, James M., Jr.; 73 BS; Programmer/ 
Analyst; IBM, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 232-6465; r. POB 3D8, Burgin, 
KY 40310, 606 748-5834. 
SEAT, Kenneth D.; '70 BBA. '78 MBA:; Advi-
sory Mktg. Rep.: IBM, 1733 Harrodsburg Blvd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-7179; r. 120 
Plnehurst Dr., Georgetown.. KY 40324. 
SEAVER, Charles D.; '69 AB; 10244 Pippin 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231. 
SEAY, Mrs. Aileen W., (Aileen E. Walker): '42 
AB; Retired; r. 65 Merry Robin Rd., Troy, OH 
45373, 513 33&-801B. 
SEAY, Mrs. Gail E.; 79 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Ame1i· 
can Intl. Sch., Dacha, Bangaladesh; r. 223 1/2 
Penn Rd., Troy, OH 45373. 
SEAY, Mis. Gail M., (Gail J. Maujeah); '74 
AAA. '75 AB; Acct. Receivable Clerk; McKesson 
Drug Co., 4836 Southridge Blvd., Memphis, TN 
38115, 901 362-1803; r. 591 Reyal Crown Dr., 
Col!iervi!!e, TN 38017, 901 853-3165. 
SEAY, Mark A.; '75 BME, '81 MM; Music Dir.; 
American Intl. Sch., Dacha, Bangaladesh; r. 223 
1/2 Penn Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-2643. 
SEAY, William H., Jr.; 75 AB; Asst. Mgr;; Dyke 
Industries, Inc., 4038 Raines Rd., E., Memphis, 
·TN 38118, 901 362-6260; r. 591 Royal Crown 
Or., CollielVille, TN 38017, 901 B53-3165. 
SEBASTIAN, Ms. Donna Sue; '85 AAS; RR 1. 
Box 85, Booneville, KY 41314. 
SEBASTIAN, Ms. Ethel E.; '80 AB; POB 161, 
Stanford, KY 40484. 
BEBORG, Mrs. Lucile M., (luc~e M. Mayhall); 
'57 BS; Sr. Coord.-lndep. Dist; Shaklee Corp., 
1456 Crofton Pkwy., Crofton, MD 21114, 301 
261-3110; r. Same, 301 721-2108. 
SEBREE, Mrs. Nancy V .. (Nancy H. Vance); 
'63 AB; Guid. Couns.; Avon Middle Sch., 13013 
W. Rockville Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46234. 317 
272-0128: r. 786 Lake Forest Dr., Plainfield, IN 
46168, 317 839-4690. 
SECREST, Dorinda L; 70 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
42A. Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
SECREST, Mrs. Kathryn C.; '63 AB; Retired; r. 
RR 2, Box 415, Maloneton, KY 41158, 606 
932-3635. 
SECREST, Mrs. Linda L., (l!nda L. Taylor); 
74 AAS: Exec. Dir.; Guernsey Orug & Alcohol 
Prog., 60788 Southgate Rd., Byesville, OH 
43723, 614 439-4532; r. POB 367, Senecaville, 
OH 43780, 614 685-28n. 
SECRIST, Ms. Linda K.; '82 AAS; Customer 
Svc. Rep.; Curtin Matheson Scientific, 7383 Em-
pire Or., Ste. A. Aorence, KY 41042, 606 371-
1311; r. 4420 Licking Pike, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-3461. 
SECRIST, Shirley '64 (See Black, Mrs. Shirley 
S.). 
SEE, Garred G.; '65 BS; Tax Admin.; Ashland 
Oil, Inc.: r. 3469 Boston Rd., Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 223-8041. 
SEE, Rebecca W.; '68 BA. '74 MA; Tchr.; r. 
3469 Boxton Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-8041-
SEEGER, Ms. Karoline B.; '83 AAB; Pine Ridge 
Apartments No. 27, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SEELHORST, Arthur F.; '82 MS; Rte. 1. BOK 
5228, S. ShOre, KY 41175. 
SEELHORST, Ms. Jl.ldith B.; '81 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 522B, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
SEEVER, Kathy J.; 77 AAS: 3041 Vincent Ct., 
FL Mitchell, KY 41017. 
SEFTON, Terry K.; 78 AB; 4818 Burdsall, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176. 
SEIBERT, Gary W.; '75 BS; Machine Shop 
Supt; Oravo Basic Materials Co., 16 State Rte. 
126, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 831-8090; r. 
1B58 Fireside Or., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
474-1858. 
SEmERT, Gregory L.; '72 BS; Elec. Proj. 
Engr.; Cincinnati Milacron. Halfacre Rd., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 841-8100; r. 3299 Bolender 
Rd., Bethel, OH 45106. 513 876-2770. 
SEIBERT, Jeffrey W.; 79 AB; 6358 R!e. 3 Star 
R!e. 727, Goshen, OH 45122. 
SEIS, Mrs. Denise A., (Denise A. Corbett); '76 
BS; Med_ Technologist; Sis. Mary & Elizabeth 
Hosp., 4400 Churchman Ave., Louisville, KY 
40215, 502 361-6496; r. 1514 Nina Rd., Jeffer-
sonviJJe; IN 47130. 812 282-2107. 
SEITER, CAPT Jan P., USA; '78 AB; ROTC 
Instr.; Rose-Hulman Inst of Tech., 5000 Wa-
bash Ave., Terre Haute, IN 47803, 812 an-
1511; r. 200 Jackboot Cl, #C, Terre Haute, IN 
47800, 812 8n-4671. 
SEITHERS, Wanda K. '67 (See Boling, Mrs. 
Wanda S.). 
SELBY, Mrs. Diane V., (Diane E. Vincent); '71 
AB, 76 MA; Designer - Owner; Hickory Hollow, 
235 N. Main St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-2030; r. 102 Ravenwood Rd .. Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-5438. 
SELBY, Greg; 71 AB; Gen. Mgr.-Owner; Hick· 
ory Hollow, 235 N. Main St., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-2030; r. 102 Ravenwood Rd., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5438. 
BELCH, Alfreda M. 70 (See Beaver, Mrs. Al-
freda M.). 
SELIM, Mrs. Shirley M., (Shirley M. Howe!J); 
'64 BS; Admin. Contracting Oler.; Defense Lo-
gistics Agcy., 34 Civic Center Plz., DCASMA, 
Santa Ana. CA 92701; r. 17 Colonial, Irvine, CA 
92714, 714 551-5062. 
SELLARS, Mrs. Beverlr s .. (Beverlr S. Van-
drke); '82 AAS; Coord.; Action Healthcare Inc., 
S. Florida Ave., Lakeland, FL 33806, B13 660-
2273; r. 692 Wakulla Dr. SE, Winter Haven, FL 
33884, 813 324-9452. 
SELVAGE, Mrs. Esta, (Esta Mae Wells); '62 
AB: Retired; r. Gen. Delivery, W. Van Lear, KY 
41268, 606 789-3265. 
SELVIA, John Andrew; '86 AB; General Deliv-
ery, Grays Knob, KY 40B29; r. General.Delivery, 
Grays Knob, KY 40829. 
SEMARY, V'tncent J.,: '73 MHE; Artist/Owner 
of Art Gallery; Shadow Box Gallery, 22616 Loop 
494, Kingwood, TX n339, 713 358·4053; r. 
2030 Lone Rock Dr., Kingwood, TX n339, 713 
353-6845. 
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SEMPLE, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Grif-
fith): '73 AB; Tchr. Grade 1; Ohio Valley Local 
Schs., 123 Main St. W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
695-0577; r. 1454 Grace Run Rd., Winchester. 
OH 45697, 513 695-0206. 
SENFF, Mrs. Marianna T., (Marianna Thomas); 
'37 AB; Retired; r. 8 Ashmore Or .. Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-3817. 
SENNETT, Larry A.; '83 BS; 1507 Kentucky 
Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101. 
SENSENIG, Sharon N. '82 (See Swartzentru... 
ber, Mrs. Sharon N.). 
SENTER, Jerry W.; '78 AME: Ashcamp, KY 
41512. 
SENTERS, Brett; '86 AAS; Security Cns!t; The 
Security Co., Inc., 36n Rte. 60 E., Bar-
boursvi!Je, VN 25504; r. 1120 Norway Ave., 
Huntington, YN 25705. 
SENTERS, Granville, Jr.: '84 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
2840, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SERGENT, Brun!s A.: '74 AB; Star Rte. 1, Box 
76, Jackhom, KY 41825. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Charles E., (Joan Baine Fan-
nin); '71 AB, '84 MA: Instr.; Morehead State 
Univ., English/for. Lang./Philosophy, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-294B; r. 121 N. 
Maysville St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6831. 
SERGENT, Don E.; '78 AB; Journalist; Busi-
ness Journal, PCB 643, Bloun!vi!!e, TN 37617, 
615 323-7111; r. R!e. 4 Box 169-2, Church Hill, 
TN 37642, 615 357-5015. 
SERGENT, Harold E.; '65 AB; 3D60 Har-
rodsburg Rd .. Lexington, KY 40503. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Henrietta: '80 AB, '83 AME; 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hitchins Ele-
mentary, POB 100, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 
474-5784; r. POB 717, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6762. 
SERGENT, James K.; '88 AA; Rte. 2, Box 
159L1, w. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 2, BOK 
159L1, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
SERGENT, Jeffrey L.; '83 BBA:; Dist Sales 
Mgr;; Lexington Herald-Leader, Main & Midland, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-3380; r. 175 
Malabu Dr., Apt. 49, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-7223. 
SERGENT, Ms. Kathy L; 79 AB; Grad. Stu-
dent Lincoln Mem. Univ., Rte. 4, Box 197, New 
Tazewell, TN 37825, 615 278-3219; r. POB 222, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4122. 
SERGENT, Michael O.; '80 AAS; 505 Sixth 
St .. Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SERGENT, Nancy 'BO (See Eting, Ms. Nancy 
S.). 
SERGENT, Ms. Sharon E., MSSW; 76 AB; 
Social Worker: Seven Counties Svcs., 834 E. 
Broadway, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 585-200(); 
r. 2354 Grinstead Or. #6, Louisville. KY 40204, 
502 451-4589. 
SERGENT, Timothy A.; '85 AAS: Constr. Wor-
ker, local Union 131, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-2686; r. 3351 Cove Lake Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40502. 
SERWNA, Ms. Kriiltl S.; '87 AB; Paralegal; 
Santen, Shaffer & Hughes, 105 E. 4th St, Ste. 
1800, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 721-5541; r. 
1207 Queens Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-
9556. 
SESS, Fred T.; '78 AAS; Radiologic Technolo-
gist. Decatur Cnty. Mern. Hosp., Greensboro, IN 
47312, 812 663-1156: r. Rte. 6, Box 377, Con-
nersville, IN 47331, 317 825-0065. 
SESTIU, James B.: '71 BME; Tchr.; r. 13 
Maple Or., Charleroi, PA 15()22, 412 483-1589. 
SETSER, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S. Penning-
ton); 78 AAS; Tchr.; N. Union Schs .• Clai-
bourne-Richwood Elem., Richwood, OH 43344; 
r. 162 Blaine Ava., Richmond, OH 43344, 614 
943-2908. 
SETSER, Dr. Howard L.; '56 BS MA; Prof. of 
Biology; Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 886, 
Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 783-2947; r. R!e. 4, 
2 Green Valley Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4709. 
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SETSER, James L.; '61 BS; Govt. Mgr. 
(State); Geor!iia Dept Natural Resources, Floyd 
Towers E. Ste. 1152, 205 Butler St, SE, Atlanta, 
GA 30334, 404 656-4713; r. 2645 Lee Ann Or., 
NE, Marietta, GA 30066, 404 427-5479. 
SETSER, Mrs. Jo Anne D .• (Jo Anne· Dillon); 
'59 AB, '65 RANK1: Elem. SLl)JV.: Rowan Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., 121 E. 2nd St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8928; r. Rte. 4, 2 Green-Valley 
Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4709, 
SETSER,, Marvin; '61 AB: Van Lear, KY 41265. 
SETSER, Mrs. Mary Helen, {Mary Helen 
Birch); '62 BS; Tchr.; Cobb Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 1088, Marietta. GA 30066, 404 926-0390; 
r. 2645 Lee Ann Or., NE, Marietta, GA 30066, 
404 427-5479_. 
SETSER, Mrs. Patty A.; '68 MA; Van Lear, KY 
41265. 
SETSER, Mrs. Wanetta W., (Wanetta Ward); 
'62 BA, '73 MA. '75 RANK1; Retired; r. POB 
234. Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-4936. 
SETSOR, Kim A.; 79 AB; Carrier; US Postal 
Svc., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492-3181; r. 650 
Campbell Rd., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492· 
5740. 
SETIERS, Scott, Jr.; '68 BS; Sys!. Analyst; 
Kentucky Utilities, 1 Quality, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-1461; r. 1344 Post Oak Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-4759. 
BETTERS, Vivian S~ (Vivian Jones); '87 AME; 
4287 Perry Pike, Ml Sterling, KY 40353; r. 116 
W. High, Ml Sterfmg, KY 40353. 
SETTERS, Mrs. 'Vivian S., (Vivian S. Jones); 
'83 AB. '87 MA: Tchr.; Salt Lick Elem., Sall Lick, 
KY 40353, 606 68J..33.41; r. 4287 Pen)' Pike, 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
SEVERINO, Joseph S.; '76 AB; Tchr,; Euclid 
Bd. of Educ., 651 E. 222nd St., Euclid, OH 
44119, 216 261-2900; r. 2970 Gale Rd., Wil· 
raughby, OH 44094,.216 942-5488. 
SEVIER, Ms. Sharon Ann; '78 MAC; Rehab. 
Couns.: Ole. of Voe. Rehab., 214 S. Main St., 
POB 436, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-7030; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 460-A. Corbin, KY 40701, 606 521J. 
5161. 
SEWARD, Or. Gary L.; 74 BS; Phys.; Timmer-
man, Saelinger PSC, 800 Alexandria Pike, Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-2210; r. 145 
Manor ln., Ft Thomas, KY 41075. 
SEWELL, Ms. Elizabeth s .. (Elizabeth Ber-
tram); '83 AME; RR 2, Box 408, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SEWEU.. Jane 8. 70 (See Bradford, Ms. Jane 
S.). 
SEWELL, John D.; 75 BBA: Internal Auditor; 
First Natl. Bk., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6621: r, Rte. 1, Box 98, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-4232. 
SEWELL, John L.; '69 BS: Dir. Computer Ap-
plications; Western Area Power Admin., POB 
3402, Golden, CO 80401; r. 7976 S. Saulsbury 
St., Littleton, CO 80123, 303 979-9159. 
SEWELL, Lois J. '7D (See McManus, Mrs. 
Lois J.). 
SEWELL, Paulette M.; '76 AB; Tchr./Asst. 
Principal; Walnut Ridge Baptist Acad., 1307 W. 
Ridgeway, Waterloo, IA 50701; r. 150 Bertch 
Ave., Waterloo, IA 50702, 319 291-6397. 
SEWEn, Barbara J. 77 (See Dunn, Mrs. Bar-
bara J.). 
SEXAUER, Mrs. lurley W., (lurley Wil-
loughby); '43 AB; Retired; r. POB 195, Lot 2, 
Clay City, KY 4031?. 606 6634784. 
SEXHUS, Ms. Margret Goss; ·as AME; 1016 
Putter Jvilrsen, Paso Robles, CA 93446. 
SEXTON, Birchel; '72 AB; Sales/Mining 
Eqiiip.; r. POB 102, Langley, KV 41645, 606 
285-9153. 
SEXTON, Bonnie M. '85 (See Sexton-Be-
navides, Mrs. Bonnie M.). 
SEXTON, Bruce E.: 75 AME; Rte. 2, Box 36, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SEXTON, Ms. Charlotte Louise; '84 AAS; RN; 
Morgan Cnty. Reglona! Hosp., Wells HUis, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 469 Cal-
lahan Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3272.. 
SEXTON, Ms. Connie F.; '85 BS; Production 
Scheduler; Buschman Conveyors. 10045 Inter-
national Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 874-
0788; r. 1885 Memorial Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-1176. 
SEXTON, Dean L.; '85 AB; Atty.; Naber, Joy-
ner & Schardein, Starks Bldgs .. Louisville, KY 
40202, 503 583-3081; r. 7904 Judge Blvd., 
Louisville, KV 40219, 502 961J.1493. 
SEXTON, Ms. Dotty Jean; '84 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Box 146, Webbville, KV 41180. 
SEXTON, Ms. Gina Rae, (Gina Rae Duley); '83 
AB; Tchr.; Ironton City Schs., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-4021; r. 839 Marion Pike, Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 533-3831. 
SEXTON, Ms. Jennifer L.; '82 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
912G, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Jill B.; '75 BBA; POB 1011, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
SEXTON, Judy K. '86 (See Muse, Mrs. Jiily 
K.J. 
SEXTON, Judy S. '73 (Sea Veasey, Mrs. Judy 
S.). 
SEXTON, Mary Louise '57 (See Newell, Mrs. 
Maryl.}. 
SEXTON, Palsy '73 (See Jobe, Mrs. Patsy S.). 
SEXTON, Paul R.; '72 BBA; Rte. 3, Ow-
in!JSVl!le, KY 40360. 
SEXTON, Ms. Sandra J.; '87 AME; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 402 E. Main 
St. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421; r. Rte. 
1, Box 192, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9083. 
SEXTON, Stephanie '83 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Stephanie Marie). 
SEXTON, Thomas Michael; '83 BS, '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Sch. Dist, Rte. 191, Box 
506, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7672; r. 
Rte. 1. Box 578, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 
743-4083. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Vida Thornsberry; '69 AB; HC 
73, Box 445, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
SEXTON·BENAVIDES, Mrs. Bonnie M .• 
(Bonnie M. Sexton); '85 AB; 1st LI.: USA Re--
serve, HHC 299th Support BN, APO, New York, 
NV 09137; r. Buchen Strasse 5 Wohnung 8, 
Goppingen-Faomdau, West Germany. 
SEYFANG, Marvin M.: '64 AB; Tchr.; Adena 
Local, 116 W. High, Frankfort, OH 45528, 614 
998-2313; r. 308 N. Maple, Frankfort, OH 
45628, 614 998-2755. 
SHACKELFORD, Glenn C.; '74 BS; Box 306, 
Rte. 1, Jackson, KV 41339. 
SHACKELFORD, Howard K.; '58 BS; 3815 
Stratford Ln.. Louisville, KV 40207. 
SHACKELFORD, Judith '65 (See Fannin, 
Mrs. Judith S.). 
SHACKELFORD, Ms. Phillis; '75 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 306, Jackson, KY 41339. 
SHACKELFORD, Sue '63 (See Wells, Mrs. 
Sue S.). 
SHACKELFORD, Victor L.; '68 BBA; Store 
Clerk; Kroger. Lexington, KV 40508; r. 1608 
Anniston Dr., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 293· 
2150. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ms. Barbara S.; '83 BS; 
Rte. 1, Box 110, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ronald C.; '79 MA: Rte. 1, 
Box 117, Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
SHADER, Judy L. '81 (See Alexander, Mrs. 
"""' L.J. SHADLER, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara A. Gor-
don); '74 AB; Reading Spec.; Wavnesboro Area 
Sch.. Clayton Ave., Waynesbaro, PA 17268, 
717 762-1191; r. 121 Walnut St., POB 113, 
Mont Alto, PA 17237. 717 749-3835. 
SHADRA.~H, Arlene S. '61 (See Tackett, Ms. 
Arlene S.}. 
SHAFER, Dennis A.; '79 BBA; Asst. VP; The 
Central Trust Co. NA. 201 E. 5th St, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201, 513 232-4500; r. 1159 Village Glen 
Dr .• Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-3793. 
SHAFER, Gary L.: 72 BS; Appraiser/Realtor; 
J. Richard Perkins & Assoc., 2677 Cleveland 
Ave., NW, Canton, OH 44709, 216 452-4D11; r. 
3255 Sierra Ave. SW, Can!an, OH 44706, 216 
484-6374. 
SHAFER, Jan '80 (See Morehart, Ms. Jan l.). 
SHAFFER, Ada L 74 (See Steele, Mrs. Ada 
S.). 
SHAFFER, Mrs .. Donna G.; '77 AME;·Home-
maker, r. 5006 Foxcroft Dr., Midland, Ml 48640, 
517 835-1591. 
SHAFFER, Mrs, Gloria J., (GloriaJ. Walie); '64 
AB: Tchr.; San Diego City Schs .. Lafayette Ele· 
mentary Sch., 6225 Printwood W~. San Oiego, 
CA 92117, 619 2n-5160; r. 645 Pacific View 
Dr., San Oiego, CA 92109, 619 483-4733. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Janet J., (Janet Jackson); '83 
BSA, '87 AME; HC 80, Box 153, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Jerri L.; '76 AAS; Admln. 
Asst. to Chief of Staff: V.A. Med. Ctr., 1540 
Spring Valley Dr., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 
429-6741: r. RR 4, BDJC 27, Corra! Park, Gray-
son, KV 41143. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Karen M.; '74 AB; POB 933, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SHAFFER, Sr. Mary Cynthia, SND; '78 AB; 
Elem. Educ.; Sisters of Notre Dame. Laydfield 
Elem. Sch., 3837 Secor Rd., Toledo, OH 43623, 
419 475-5451; r. Same, 419 474-5485. 
SHAFFER, Michael Bryan; '83 AME, '84 AB; 
HC 80, Box 153, Jackson, KY 41339. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Phyllis W.; '56 AB; 875 N. 
Detroil St, Xenia, OH 45385. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Plina Lou, (Plina Parker); '71 
AB: POB 523, Grayson, KV 41143. 
SHAFFER, Stuart R.; '64 AB; Deputy Exec. 
Dir.; San Diego Assoc. of GoVls .. 1200 Third 
Ave., Ste. 524, San Diego, CA 92101. 619 236-
5331: r. 646 Pacific View Dr .. San Diego, CA 
92109, 619 483-4733. -
SHAFFNER, Dennis J.; 71 AB; Artisan; r. Rte. 
7. 1009 Abbott St., Shepherdsville, KV 40165. 
SHANABROOK, Sandy '72 (See Bertram, 
Mrs. Sandra S.). 
SHANKLIN, Ms. Lori E.; '85 AB, '87 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.: Back St., Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-2601; r. RR 2, Box 496, Mays lick, KY 
41055, 606 267-4361. 
SHANKLIN, Mo!11e '80 (See Appelman, Mrs. 
Mollie C.). 
SHANKS, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara J. Ander-
son); '69 AB; Tchr.; Xenia Bd. of Educ., 578 E. 
Market St., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-7635; r. 
1726 Union Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-
1734. 
SHANKS, Beth E. '83 (See Rous, Mrs. Beth 
S.). 
SHANKS, Charles L.; ·so BS; POB 37. Asher, 
KY 40803. 
SHANKS, Ms. Melodie V.; '83 BS; 4th Grade 
Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Schs .• Parker Elem. Sch., Star 
Rte. 124, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-2881; t. 
262 Grassy Fork Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
588-2793. 
SHANNON, Mrs. Marsha K., (Marsha K. Rice); 
'81 AME, '82 AB; Tchr.: Liwrence Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-4574; r. Rte. 
3 Box 5675, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9986. 
SHANNON, Mrs. Ruth; '45 AB; 14081 Sum-
mitt Or .• Whittier, CA 90602. 
SHAPE, Patricia S. '73 (See McCurdy, Mrs. 
Patricia S.). 
SHAPIRO, Stephen L.; '68 BSA; VP, Sales; 
Eden Toys, Inc., 812 Jersey Ave., Jersey City, 
NJ 07310, 201 714-5010; r. 25 Peggy Rd., E. 
Brunswick, NJ 08816, 201 254-7899. 
SHAPLAND, Ms. Bonnie D., (Bonnie David· 
son); '62 AB; librarian; Hawthorne Brook Mid-
dle Sch.; t. 38 Upland St., Fitchburg, MA 01420, 
617 342-7528. 
SHAPURJI, Ohan S.; '79 BS, '82 MBA; Mgr .. 
Strategic Ping.; Community Mutual Ins. Co., 221 
E. 4th St., Atrium 2, Ste. 2500, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 977-8865; r. 849 Redmill Dr., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45231, 513 522-7840. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SHAPURJI, Mrs. Renee H., (Renee Hairtz): '80 
BSEd; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Printton Sch, Dist., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202: r. 849 Redmill Or., Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45231. 513 522-7840. 
SHARON, Mrs. B. Combs: '65 AB: 28-W Hill-
view Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001. 
SHARP, Betty l. '73 (See W~der. Mrs. Betty 
L). 
SHARP, Mrs. Elizabeth P., (Elizabeth Phelps); 
'68 AB, '73 MA; Elem. Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 201 Circle Or., 
Lakeview Hts .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4.187. 
SHARP, Ernest P., II; 76 BS; CPA; 4325 Shan-
non Or .• POB 1902, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
324-5655; r. 2912 1/2 Main SI., Westwood, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3043. 
SHARP, Mrs. Goldie C., (Goldie C. Queen); '57 
AB; Retired; r. 2912 1/2 Main St. Westwood, 
Asllland, KY 41101, 606 325-3043. 
SHARP, John; '75 MA; 320 Marvin St, Bland, 
MO 65014. 
SHARP, Mrs. Kathryn S.; '74 es. '77 MS: 
61526 Cabin Hill Rd., New Concord, OH 43762, 
SHARP, Larry A.: '66 AB; 524 N. lindsey Ave., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-9671. 
SHARP, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Sullivan); 75 
AB, 76 MHE, '85 MA: Assoc. Pro!.: Maysville 
Communily Clg., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
75g.7141: r. Rte. 2, Box 169-A, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 759·7817. 
SHARP, Mary E. '71 (See Siereve!d, Mrs. Mary 
E.). 
SHARP, Mrs. Patricia; '68 AB, '76 MA; 320 
Marvin St., Bland, MO 65014. 
SHARP, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '84 AB; Rte. 7, 
Box 27, South Point, OH 45680. 
SHARP, Robert l.; 74 BS, '77 MS: 61526 
Gabin Hi!! Rd., New Concord, OH 43762. 
SHARP, Mrs. Sherry G.; 72 BS; 206 Ridgetlill 
Or., Hopkinsville, KV 42240. 
SHARP, Stephen L.; 79 MS, '80 BS; Rte. 2, 
Wades Mill Rd., Winchester, KV 40391. 
SHARP, Mrs. Susan L., (Susan l. Caulkins): 
'80 BA; Bookkeeper/Acct.; r. 427 Fishers Rd., 
Fishers, NY 14453, 716 924-7319. 
SHARP, Tilford H.; '80 BS; 605 Manchester, 
Middlesboro, KV 40965. 
SHARP, Wi!!iam A.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Rte. 2, 
Wades Mill, WlllChester, KV 40391. 
SHARP, William M.; '76 MHE: POB 94, N. 
Middletown, KV 40357. 
SHARP, Willlam W.; '69 BBA MS; Asst. Dir.; 
Univ. Store, Morehead State U., ADUC, More· 
head, KV 40351, 606 78J.2081; r. 201 Circle 
Or., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-4387. 
SHARPE, Bil!y M.; '80 AAS, '84 BS; Section 
Foreman: Consolidation Coal Co., Amonate, VA 
24601, 703 988-3010: r. 108 Vernon Ave., 
Tazewell, VA 24651, 703 988-7406. 
SHARPE, Ms. Bonita B., (Bonita 8. Birchfield); 
'56 AB; Dept. Chairperson: Largo HS, 410 Mis-
souri Ave., Largo, FL 34640, 813 585-5606; r. 
2477 Stag Run Blvd., Clearwater, FL 34625, 
813 791-0073. 
SHARPE, Charlene '83 (See Childers, Ms. 
Charlene). 
SHARPE, Charles L., II; 77 BS; Box 385, 
Taylorsville, KY 40071. 
SHARPE, James S.; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 37, Pinevine, KV 409n. 
SHARPE, Robert R.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 10134 
Squire Or., Plymouth, IN 46563, 219 936-5706. 
SHARPE, Vida '73 (See Murray, Ms. Vida S.). 
SHARRARD, Mary G. '68 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Mary S.). 
SHATTLES, Mrs. Ste!!a T.; '79 AME; Tchr.; 
Ashland Publlc Sch., 1420 Central Ave., Ash· 
land, KV 41101, 606 327-2734; r. 4032 Fergu· 
son Dr .. Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-6879. 
SHAVER, Earl D.: '78 AB; Tech.; Xerox Inc., 
Tyler, TX 75710: r. Rte. #1, Box 40.1, Diana, 
TX 75640, 214 663-2736. 
SHAVER, Eva '71 (See Haml)ton, Ms. Eva 
Karen). 
SHAVER, Ms.. Ponzell; '76 BS: 1049 Turnbr· 
idge Rd., Lexington, KV 40503. 
SHAW, Mrs. Anita V.; '81 AB: Rte. 3, Box 845, 
Ollve Hil!, KY 41164. 
SHAW, Ms. Carolyn L .. (Carolyn L. Riickert); 
'82 AME; Tcbr.; Straub Elem. Sch., Maysville, 
KV 41056, 606 560-9047; r. 3093 Pumpkin 
Ridge Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5737, 
SHAW, Cheryl A. 79 (See Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl 
A.). 
SHAW, Edward B.; '79 BBA; 2745 Hwy. 212, 
Conyers, GA 30208. 
SHAW, Joel E.; '84 BBA: Agt.; State Farm Ins., 
1845 S. Main, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0055: 
r. #8 Gameron St., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-
7645. 
SHAW, Lois J. '69 (See Clark, Mrs. Lois J.). 
SHAW, Michael O.; '81 AAS: Rte. 7, Box 232, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SHAW, Ms. Shirley A.; 74 AB; 20 Wildwood 
Or., Fairfield, OH 45014. 
SHAW, Terry M.; '80 BS; General Delivery, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
SHAWHAN, Karen K. '71 (See Bostelman, 
Mrs. Karen K.). 
SHAY, Or. Francis J.; '65 BS; Dir. Asch. & 
Devel.; AMP Inc., POB 360B, Harrisburg, PA 
17105; r. RD 1, Box 430E, Palmyra, PA 17078, 
717 469-2987. 
SHAY, Jeffrey S.; '83 8ME; 109 West Pl., Tren-
ton, OH 45067. 
SHAY, Or. Karen E., (Karen M. Engels); 78 BS; 
Dent.: 165 E. Main St., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-4762; r. 730 Boone Pl., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-4009. 
SHAY, Phillip K.; ·n BS; Prag. Devel. Spec.; 
Morehead State Univ., 901 Ginger Hall, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2010: r. 730 Boone 
Pl., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4009. 
SHAY, Mrs.. Sandra H.; '69 AB; Rd. 1, Box 430 
E., Palmyra, PA 17078. 
SHEAFFER, Susan K. '77 (See Curtis, Ms. 
Susan Sheaffer). 
SHEANSHANG, Mrs. Pamela Joan, (Pamela 
Joan Byrd); '87 MB; Coml)Uler Scheduler; R L 
Polk & Co., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 356-
3885; r. 5994 S. Nagel Rd., Alexandria, KV 
41001, 606 635-2846. 
SHEANSHANG, Stephen Allen; '67 MB: Car~ 
!)enter: R.J.M. Constr., lnc., 71 Panarama Dr .. 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-9556; r. 5994 
S. Nagel Rd., Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635-
2846. 
SHEAR, DOU!llas K.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Cincinnati 
Public Schs .. 230 E. Ninth St., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 321-4842; r. 2079 Wadsbury Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-5371. 
SHEARER, Barry W.; '78 MBA: auallty Engr.; 
Rockwell Jntl., 5555 Rockwell Rd., Winchester, 
KV 40391, 606 745-6401; r. 202 Harkins Dr .. 
Winchester, KV 40391. 606 744-3498. 
SHEARER, Ms. Donna J.; '73 AME; 362 
Fourth St .. Paintsville, KV 41240. 
SHEARER, Li!!ie Mae '38 (See Young, Mrs. 
Li!!ie S.). 
SHEARER, Morris O.; '76 AB; Rte. 4, Box 69, 
Grayson, KV 41143. 
SHEARER, Ms. Sherry Lou; '84 AAS: Rte. 1, 
Box 178-A, Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
SHEARER, Timothy K.; '83 BUS; 4075 Central 
College Rd., Westerville, OH 43081. 
SHEEHAN, 0. Mark; '74 AB, '77 MA; Prog. 
Mgr.; Gen. Electric, 307 N. Hurstbome Ln., Lou-
isville, KV 40223, 502 339-3294: r. 2714 Foxy 
Poise Rd., Louisville, Kv. 40220, 502 459-4009. 
SHEELEY, Wimam B.; '64 AME; Retired; r. 
404 E. Mulberry St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544·3918. 
SHEETS, Ms.. Cheryl Elaine, (Cheryl Morris); 
'71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 82A, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
SHEETS, Mrs. Judith A.; '66 BS: Rte. 3, Box 
77, Raeford, NC 28376. 
SHEETS, Michael O.; '83 AAS, '84 BS: Box 
29A, Tutor Key, KV 41264. 
SHELTON 277 
SHELBY, Mrs. Billie J., (Bitlie J. Miller); '53 
BS; Supv. Food Svc.; Portsmouth City Sch. 
Dist., 411 Court St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-5663; r. 2021 27th SL, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354-5482. 
SHELBY, William F.: '54 AB; Dist. Mgr.; Ash· 
land Petroleum Co .. 143 2nd SL. Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-4630; r. 2021 27th St .. 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5482. 
SHELEY, Carol '67 (See James, Mrs. Carol 
S.). 
SHELEY, Ms. Mary Allison; '87 AB: 8141 Ory 
Fork Rd .. Cleves, OH 45002; r. 6380 Cheviot 
Rd .. #11, Cincinnati, OH 45247. 
SHELLEY, Ms. Judith Ann; '85 AB: Tcbr.-
Learning Disability; Mapleton Elem., Mt. Ster· 
ling, KV 40353: r. 529 Melanie Ln., ML Sterling, 
KV 40353, 606 498-5741. 
SHELLEY, Ms. Pamela S.; '75 BS; Box 22, 
Johns Run, KV 41152. 
SHELLEY, Mrs. Patty C.; '83 AAS; RN; Gate· 
way Home Health, 125 Foxglove Dr., Mt. Ster-
ling, KV 40374, 606 498-5199; r. Forest Ave., 
Sharpsburg, KV 40374, 606 247-3211. 
SHELTON, Brians.: '83 AAS; Steel Worker; 
Kentucky Electric Steel, Ashland, KV 41101; r. 
206 McKnight St .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·9596. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Carolyn W., (Carolyn While); 
'78 AME; Gu!d. Couns.; Russell ISO, Russell 
Middle Sch., 707 Red Devil Ln., Russell. KY 
41169, 606 836-8135; r. 112 Bluebird Dr., Rus-
sell, KV 41169, 606 836-1704. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Deanna J.; '76 AB; Radiologic 
Technologist Or. Mack Jackson, POB 85, Dan· 
ville, KV 40422, 606 236-4507; r. Rte. 4, Pump-
kin Run Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-5591. 
SHELTON, Donna Faye: '86 AB; POB 265, 
Bentonville, OH 45105; r. POB 265, Bentonville, 
OH 45105. 
SHELTON, Geneva K. '63 (See Counts. Mrs.. 
Geneva S.). 
SHELTON, Mrs. Jacqueline C., (Jacqueline C. 
Edester); '73 AB; Bus. Tchr.; Evergreen SHS, 
5301 S. O!lve Rd., Evergreen, CO 60439, 303 
674-3341; r. 15766 W. Bunker Way, Morrison, 
co 80465, 303 697-8358. 
SHELTON, John Edward: '65 AB, '72 AME; 
608 N. 2nd St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-
1156. 
SHELTON, Ms. Josie T .. (Josie Tipton): '69 
AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
2167 Camargo Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353. 
SHELTON, Kenneth L.: '73 MHE; Regional Re· 
view Al)praiser: US Fish & Wildlife Svc., 134 
Union Blvd., POB 25486 DFC, Denver, CO 
80225, 303 236-8114: r. 15766 W. Bunker 
Way, Morrison, CO 80465, 303 697-8358. 
SHELTON, Ms. Kristi L.; '84 BA: Flight Atten-
dant, Delta Air Lines, Greater Cincinnati Airport, 
Cincinnati, OH 41275; r. 430 Redding Rd., Apt. 
2302, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 271-2409. 
SHELTON, Ms. Linda c.: '80 AME, '87 
RANK1; Tchr.; Fletcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whit· 
esburg, KV 4185B, 606 633-9538; r. 407 Cor· 
nelia Ave .. Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633· 
9721. 
SHELTON, Margaret Jo '69 (See Gray, Mrs. 
Margaret Jo). 
SHELTON, Mark S.; '83 AB, '87 MA; Revenue 
Oler.; US Dept ol the Treas.; r. 206 McKnight 
St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-9596. 
SHELTON, Ms. R. Jane; '80 BME; Music 
Spec.: Georgetown Public Schs., Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 513 378-6870; r. 46 W. Grant Ave., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-4476. 
SHELTON, Richard A.: '75 BS; 1742 Barnes 
Mill Rd., Richmond, KV 40475, 606 623-9460. 
SHELTON, Russell S.; '77 AAS, '78 BS, '79 
MS; Rte. 4, Pumpkin Run Rd., Danville, KV 
40422. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Saundra o .. (Saundra D. 
Chaffins); '87 BBA: Admin. Secy.; Manl)ower, 
600 Perimeter Or., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
232-4276; r. 2032 Daniels Ct., #7, Lexington, 
KV 40504, 606 255-2503. 
278 SHELTON 
SHELTON, Mrs. Shirley Louise, (Shirley Sa-
graves): '65 AB; 608 N. 2nd SL, Rip!ey, OH 
45167, 513 392-1156. 
SHELTON, Ms. Taunya D.; '84 AB, '85 MA: 
Ombudsman/Hlth. Planner; Big Sandy Area Dev. 
Dist., 2nd Fl. Municipal Bldg., N. lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2374; r. 
691A University Dr .. Prestcnsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-8879. 
SHELTON, Ms. Virginia Louise: '71 AB; POB 
687, Greenup, KY 41144. 
SHEMWELL, Ms. Lisa D.; '87 AB: Grad. Stu-
dent: Morehead State Univ., 205 Locust Grove, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 744-8167; r. Same, 
660 674-4818. 
SHEPARD, Robert C.; '80 MA; TV News Pho-
tographer: WTKR, 720 Boush St., Norfolk, VA 
23510; r. 2204 E. Ocean View Ave., Apt. #3, 
Norfolk, VA 23518, 804 480-2629. 
SHEPERD, Jacaueline '81 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Jacqueline S.). 
SHEPERD, Russett ·so AME; Rte. 850, David, 
KY 41616. 
SHEPHARD, Cheryl '80 (See Farmer, Mrs. 
Cheryl S.). 
SHEPHARD, Janice A. '83 (Sea Smith, Mrs. 
Janice A.). 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Aileen E.; '83 AB; 608 Ellen 
Lynn Rd., Redwood \fly., CA 95470. 
SHEPHERD, Alene '61 (See Atten. Mrs. Alene 
S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Ann T., (Ann T. Haley); '65 
BS; Volunteer; r. 1802 Knollwood Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40207, 502 897-7011. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Barbara Ann; '83 MA: 608 
Ellen Lynn Rd., Redwood Vly., CA 95470. 
SHEPHERD, Charlotte S. '72 {See Galloway, 
Mrs. Charlotte S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Cltarmalna D.; ·aa M POB 
997, Tracy, CA 95378. 
SHEPHERD, Daisy ·so (See Holliday, Mrs. 
Daisy S.). 
SHEPHERD, David Ray; '73 AME: 253 Maher 
Rd., Walton, KY 41094. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Deborah A.; '72 AB; Bal( 2, 
Minnie, KY 41651. 
SHEPHERD, Dermis; '70 AB: Exec. Dir.: Knott 
Cnty. Human Svcs. Ctr., Box 508, Pool St., 
Hindman. KY 41822, 606 78&-4095: r. Bol( 116, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5557. 
SHEPHERD, Eva!ee '68 (See Signs, Mrs, 
Evalee S.). 
SHEPHERD, Flora '65 (See Rudd, Ms. Flora 
S.). 
SHEPHERD, Ivory '54 (See Wooton, Mrs. 
Ivory S.J. 
SHEPHERD, John B.; ·79 AAS, '83 BS; Rte. 1, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Julie W.; '81 BSW, '86 AB, 
'87 MA; Tetu".; Paris lndep. Sch., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-1344; r. Rte. 1Box259, Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267-3054. 
SHEPHERD, Keith B.; '82 MS, '86 BS; Tchr.; 
Maysville Arer Voe. Ed, 546 Kenton Station Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7101; r. Rte. 1 
8Ql( 259, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3054. 
SHEPHERD, Leslie T., Jr.: '65 AB: Pres.; Bry-
ant Equip. Inc •• POB 22528, 11901 Westport 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 423-7200; r. 
1802 Knollwood Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
897-7011. 
SHEPHERD, Lloyd l.; '79 BBA; HC 68, Box 
1185, David, KV 41616. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Lois H.; '68 AB; Gunlock, KY 
41632. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Loretta Bailey; '70 AB; 
Hueysville, KV 41540. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Marcella C.; '75 AME; Bal( 
126, Garrett, KY 41630. 
SHEPHERD, Mary Kathleen '36 (See Ch· 
enault, Mrs. Mary Kathleen). 
SHEPHERD, Michael A.: '84 BBA; Date Proc· 
essing Mgr.; First Security Bank, 112 W. Main 
St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0161; r. 
POB 341, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-
9469. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SHEPHERD, Oma ·51 (See Risner, Mrs. Oma 
S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Wii-
son); '68 AB; Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Hindman, KY 41622: r. POB 116, Hindman, KV 
41822, 606 7SS.5557. 
SHEPHERD, Philllp E.; '80 MM; POB 997, 
Tracy, CA 95376. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Arnett): 
'62 AB; Retired Reading Tchr.: r, HC 88, Bal( 
100, Gunlock, KY 41632, 605 884-7131. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Sarah W.; '68 AB; Retired; 
r. POB 154, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884· 
6222. 
SHEPHERD, Stephen L.; '81 BS; American 
Embassy, APO, New York, NV 09253. 
SHEPHERD, Truman: '72 BS; Box 2, Minnie, 
KY 41651. 
SHEPHERD, Virginia '61 (See Holliday, Mrs. 
Virglnia). 
SHEPHERD, William Gregory; ·as AB; 960 
Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 41339. 
SHEPHERD, William H.; '83 BUS: 923 High-
land Ave., Jackson, KV 41339. 
SHEPPARD, Michael G.; '75 AB; Lawyer; 
Baldwin & Lyons. 3100 N. Meridian, lndianapo-
fis, IN 46229; r. 12102 Valley Brook Ct, lndlan-
apons. IN 46229. 
SHER, Richard; '64 AB; 9 Byfield Pl .. Melville, 
NY 11746. 
SHERDEN, Kimberly A. '80 (See Angel, Mrs. 
Kimberly A.). 
SHEREF, Abdurrahim H.; '83 AS, '85 BS; UPO 
Bol( 392, Morehead S!ate University, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
SHERMAN, Eugene R.: '66 AB; Asst. Supt; 
Greenfield El( Vi!l Sch., 211 N. 5th St., Green-
field, OH 45123, 513 981-2152; r. 13543 Hil!-
cresl Dr., Greenfield, OH 45123. 513 981-4659. 
SHERMAN, Gary L.; '76 MAC; Auditor; US 
Dept. of Interior, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
4123; r. HC 62, BOJ( 320, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-4631. 
SHERMAN, Keith A.; '82 BS, '84 MBA; 12154 
Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
SHERMAN, Mrs. Leota F .• (Leota Ferguson); 
'62 AB; Dist. Prog. Mgr.; Dept. for Social Svcs., 
400 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-6587; r. RR 5, Box 553, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3408. 
SHERMAN, Mrs. Pearl N .. (Pearl M. Adams); 
'49 AB: Retired; r. POB 73, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5361. 
SHERMAN, Mrs. Ronda L., (Ronda L. Cline); 
'83 AB; Homemaker; r. 94 StJtton Ct. FV, Great 
Lakes, IL 60088, 312 473-1608. 
SHERMAN. Ms. Sally A.; '85 es: 12154 Hwy. 
437, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
SHERROD, Mrs. Carolyn M., (Carolyn M. 
Smith); '81 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Tree of Life Chris-
tian Schs., 280 Morse Rd., Columbus, OH 
43214, 614 888-2163; r. 4424 Johnstown Rd., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 655-7544. 
SHERROW, Dennis Todd: '86 BBA; Rough 
River Stale Park, Falls of Rough, KV 40119; r. 
Rough River State Park, Falls of Rough, KV 
40119. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Bennie J.: '82 AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ash-
land, KV 41101; r. 4713 Richardson Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101. 606 325-£969. 
SHIELDS, Beverly A. '77 (See Berger, Mrs. 
Beverly A., RN). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Brad 0., (Annette 0. Davis); 
'61 AB, '87 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; The An-
derson Cnty.Bd. of Educ., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839·4236: r. 209 Spruce Dr., Frank-
fort. KV 40601, 502 223-7684. 
SHIELDS, Ms. Constance K.; '76 BS; Rte. 2, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SHIELDS, Danny l.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KV 40360. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Oonald J., (Carolyn Whalen); 
'66 AB; Dir,; YMCA Pre-Sch., 917 Main St., 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-1395: r. 219 Doyle 
Ave., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-5276. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Ellen M., (Ellen M. Werme-
Jing); ·n AAS; RN; University Hosp., 234 Good-
man Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45267, 513 558-8351; 
r. 2713 Central Ave., Mlddletown, OH 45044, 
513 424-6535. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Florance OWings. (Florence 
Hunt Owings): '34 BS: Retired Home Ee. & Sci. 
Tchr.: r. Shields Rd., Sharpsburg, KV 40374, 
606 247-3091. 
SHIELDS, Harold B.; '78 BS, '81 MS; Engr.: 
Carrier Air Conditioning, 100 Murphy Or .. Mau-
melle, AR 72118: r. 1515 S. Louislana, Little 
Rock, AR 72202. 
SHIELDS, Ms. Marcia R.; '72 BS; POB 761, 
Owingsville, KV 40360. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Phyllis Jean. (Phyllis Behrle); 
'67 AB, '68 AB: 423 W. 13th SL, Newport, KV 
41071. 
SHIELDS, Sandra S. '77 (See Weaver, Mrs. 
Sandra S.). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa J. Black): 
'67 BBA; Rte. 2, Tunnel Hill Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6959. 
SHIELDS, William B.; '76 AB: 101 Whitney, 
Frankfort, KV 40342, 502 823-7684. 
SHIMER, Brian L.; '85 BS; 1151-2001 Ave., N., 
Naples, FL 33940, 813 261-5252. 
SHINKLE, Dennis H.; '73 AB; Coard.; Cler· 
monl Sr. Svcs. lnc., 2085-A Frontwheel Or., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 724-1100: r. POB 322, 
Felicity, OH 45120, 513 876-2159. 
SHIPLEY, Brenda K. '78 (See Whitman, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
SHIPLEY, Reign H.; '51 AB, '52 MA; Tchr.; 
Vernon Middle Sch., Vernon, FL 32462, 904 
535-2807; r. POB 148, Vernon, FL 32462, 904 
535-2520. 
SHIPLEY, Wayne Keith; '67 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Beechwood HS, Beechwood Rd .. Ft. Mitchell, 
KV 41017, 606 831·1220; r. 3212 Trailwood, 
Edgewood, KV 41017, 606 331·9674. 
SHIPMAN, Roger W.; '61 AB; Tclu".-Coach & 
Curriculum Dir.; Madeira HS, 7465 Loannes. 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 891-8222; r. 7256 
Longfield Dr., Madeira, OH 45243, 513 561· 
8915. 
SHIRCLIFF, Mrs. Madonna A., (Madonna A 
Oliver): '71: Social Worker; Cabinet for Human 
Resources, 908 W. Broadway 10!h Fl., DepL of 
Social Svcs., Louisville. KV 40203, 502 588-
4486; r. 1402 Moser Rd., Louisvl!le, KY 40299, 
502 245-2030. 
SHIRE, James W.: '77 MBA; Sales Svc. Mgr. 
Polysack Div.; Sonoct1 Prods., 604 N. 5th SL. 
Hartsville, SC 29550, 803 363-3200; r. 105 
Vaupon Or., Hartsville, SC 29550, 803 332-
2880. 
SHIRK, Gary L.; '73 AB; Pres.; Tradeco Inc., 
POB 332, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046, 201 624-
6242; r. 93 Ball Rd., Mountain Lakes, NJ 
07046, 201 334-9694. 
SHIRLEY, Bradford W.; '81 MA; Golf Profn.; 
W. Palm Bch., FL 33415; r. 12 Homestead Ave .. 
Waterbury, CT 06705, 203 754-4376. 
SHIRLEY, Ms. Carol T.; 79 MAC; Rte. 4, Box 
156, Shelbyville, KV 40065. 
SHIRRELL, Connie S. '73 (See McKee, Mrs. 
Connie S.). 
SHIRRELL, Peggy L. '76 (See Miller, Mrs. 
Peggy L.). 
SHIVELEY, Ms. Rosemary; '72 AB; Rte. 1, 
Stolll, OH 45684. 
SHIVELY, Nenna '79 (See Bayes, Mrs. Nenna 
S.). 
SHIVELY, Walter B.; 72 BS; Tchr.; Doss HS, 
Louisville, KV 40214; r. Rte. 1, Box 406, Geor-
getown, IN 47122, 812 923-5612. 
SHIVER, Robert J.; '78 BS; 25 Eastmans Rd., 
Parsippany, NJ 07054. 
SHIVERDECKER, Bevin Jay; '85 AME: Tchr. 
- History; Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KV 41224, 
606 298-3591: r. POB 1010, Inez, KV 41224, 
606 298-4744. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SHIVERDECKER, Mrs. Bcinnie G.; '57 BS: 
Re!listrar: William Woods Gig., Fulton, MO 
65251; r. 1315 Cedarwood Dr., Fulton, MO 
65251, 314 642·6908. 
SHOBE, Louie J.; '80 AA, '82 AB; 400 E. 
Willlam #A, Barstow, CA 92311. 
SHOCKLEY, Denice K. '71 (See Stanforth, 
Mrs. Denice K.J. 
SHOEMAKER, Connie '73 (See Brockman, 
Mrs. Connie). 
SHOEMAKER, Eunice F. '62 (See Whalen, 
Mrs. Eunice S.). 
SHOEMAKER, Mrs. Linda T.; '63 AB; POB 
342, Virgie, KY 41572. 
SHOEMAKER, Max L: '68 BS; 511 Shoe-
maker Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
SHOEMAKER, Rex L.: '73 AB; Owner. Royal 
Constr., 347 Church, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
774-2025; r. Same, 614 nS-4927. 
SHOEMAKER, Sally A. '72 (See Rathkamp, 
Mrs. Sally A.) •. 
SHOEMAKER, Mrs. Terry B., (Terry Black-
bum); '80 BS, '86 AME; Rte. 1, Box 56, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337. 
SHOEMAKER, Timotby A.; '81 AAS; Radio· 
logical Technologist; Hlghland Dist. Hosp., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-6126: r. 5n5 State 
Rte. 124, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-5392. 
SHOLL, Ms. Vicki K., (Vicki L. Kingery); '75 
AB; Mgr.; Gateway Books, Div. of Bookland 
Corp., 1500 N. Clinton, Defiance. OH 43512, 
419 782-8293; r. RR 8, County Rd., 169, Deli· 
ance, OH 43512. 
SHOOK, John Thomas: '63 AB; Band Director 
Cumberland H. S., Cumberland, KY 40823. 
SHOPE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Bartlett); 
'63 AB, '85 MA; Art Tchr.; Russell Jndep. Schs., 
Bellon! St., Russell, KY 41169, 605 836-9658; 
r. 107 Woodlawn Ave., Russell, KY 41169. 
SHORE, Ms. Rue Alison; '84 AB; General De-
livery, Buckhorn, KY 41721. 
SHORT, AM Ile; '42 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 40, Box 
98, Meany, KV 41234, 606 789-4602. 
SHORT, Billy F.; '58 BS; POB 113, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
SHORT, C. Michael; '82 MA, '85 MHE; Box 
0-117, Concmd Clg., Athens, YN 24712. 
SHORT, Carole '62 (See Yetter, Mrs. Carole 
S.). 
SHORT, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Bentley); 
'87 AME: POB 1251, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
r. POB 1251, Prestonsburg, KV 41653. 
SHORT, David W.; ·ao AAS, '82 BS: Cabinet 
Maker; Bedford Rd., Rte. 2 Box 43A, Jefferson-
ville, KY 40337, 606 498-6803; r. Same. 
SHORT, Editll R. '84 (See Mccullum, Mrs. 
Edith R.). 
SHORT, Ms. Eva. (Eva Prater); '65 AB; Box 51, 
Pershing, IN 47370. 
SHORT, Gleason; '67 BS; Box 45, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
SHORT, Ms. Hazel J., (Hazel J. Merritt); '74 
BS, '75 MS; Human Svc. Spec.; Northern KY 
Area Devel. Dist., 7505 Sussex Dr •• Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 283-1885; r. 113 Bonnie Lynn 
Ter., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781-2419. 
SHORT, James A.; '72 BS: Tchr.-lndustrial 
Educ.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. Schoolhouse Hill, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5201. 
SHORT, Mrs. Janet M.; 78 AME; Wm!c, Van-
cleve, KV 41385. 
SHORT, Mrs. Katlly Chappell; '84 AB; Box 
0-117, Concord Clg., Athens, WV 24712. 
SHORT, Mrs. Madonna C.; '73 AB; Tchr.-1st 
Grade; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. Schoolhouse Hill, Olive Hlll, KV 
41164, 606 286-5201. 
SHORT, Ms. Nancy D.; '85 BUS; 2021 Maiden 
Ln., Springfield, OH 45504. 
SHORT, Patricia Karren '68 (See Rase, Mrs. 
Patricia Karren S.J. 
SHORT, Randall L.; '73 AB; Personnel Mgr.; 
Ouro Bag Co., 6601 Dixie Hwy., Richwood, KY 
41042, 606 485-6660: r. 113 Bonnie Lynn Ter., 
Solllhgate, KY 41071, 606 781-2419. 
SHORT, Mrs. Romana Pigman, (Romana Pig-
man); '87 BBA: Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 410 Powhattan #2, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 
410 Powhattan #2, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 
638-4915. 
SHORT, Sandra lee; '80 BS; Exec. Secy.: 
Knott Cnty. Broadcasting, Hwy. 550 W., Hind-
man, KY 41822, 606 785·3129; r. POB 120, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4975. 
SHORT, Sarah '87 (See Curran, Ms. Sarah 
Renee). 
SHORT, Rev. Seldon, Jr.; '72 AME: Gen. Mgr.: 
WMTC, PCB 8, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 656-
5006; r. 400 Mt Carmel Rd., Vancleve, KY 
41385, 605 666-5602. 
SHORT, Ms. Susan Lynn; '85 AB; POB 503, S. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
SHORT, Te!ena G.; '88 W, '88 BUS; Hc-87 
Box 3138, Mayking, KY 41837; r. He 87 Box 
3138, Mayking, KY 41837. 
SHORT, Tod: '86 AB; 4135 Degnan Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90008; r. Same. 
SHORT, Ms. Willa 0.; '72 AB; Garner, KY 
41817. 
SHORTRIDGE, Joe O.; '81 BS; Complller Pro-
grammer; r. 2511 Auburn Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-2978. 
SHORTRIDGE, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, (Mary 
Elizabeth Hendricks); '82 MAC; Voe. & Rehab. 
Couns.; Rogers. Sinclair & Assoc., Lexington, 
KY 40500; r. 336 Bel!ont St., Russetl, KY 
41169, 606 835-0302. 
SHORTRIDGE, Ms. Regina Lynn; '84 BSW; 
General Delivery, Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
SHORTRIDGE, Mrs. Sharon E.; '71 AB, '79 
AME; LBD Tchr.: Boyd Cnty, Public Schs., Sum-
mit Elem., 1104 McCul!ough Dr., POB 5059, 
Ashland, KV 41105, 606 928-9547; r. 2511 
Auburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
2978. 
SHOTWELL. John R.; '72 BME; Courier 
Guard: Emery Purolator, Cincinnati, OH 45202; 
r. 295 A, Don St., Walton, KY 41094, 606 356-
3683. 
SHOTWELL. Mrs. Sylvia Jean, (Sylvia Jean 
Stephens); '67 BME; Music Tchr.; Kenton Sch. 
Syst., Independence, KY 41051; r. 295-A Don 
St., Walton, KY 41094, 606 356·3683. 
SHOTWELL. Mrs. Virginia V., (Virginia B. 
Young): ·44 AB; Retired; r. 406 Monument St., 
Falmolllh, KV 41040, 606 654-3295. 
SHOULDERS, Harold G.; '79 MBA; Financial 
Analyst; Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Hunting-
ton, WV 25n1, 304 526-3565; r. 1116 Oa-
kridge Ct., Russe!J, KY 41169, 606 836-1230. 
SHOULDERS, Michael O.; '75 BS; Occupa-
tional SafetyjHlth. Ofer; Kentucky Labor, US 
Hwy. 127, Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 564-7360; 
r. 300 S. 34th St., Louisville, KV 40212, 502 
nB-4978. 
SHOULDERS, Vicki, (Vicki Jones); '74 BUS; 
Educ. Coord.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Head Start Prog, Louisvile, KY 40211, 502 456-
3450; r. 300 S. 34th St., Louisville, KY 40212, 
502 n8-4978. 
SHOUP, Jerry W.: '85 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 940, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHOUP, Melissa A. '79 (See Solomon, Mrs. 
Melissa S.). 
SHOUP, Mrs. Toni Wicker; '82 AB, '85 AAS; 
Rte. 5, Box 940, O!ive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Cheri L.; '82 AAS; POB 673, 
Jackscn, KY 41339. 
SHOUSE, Ernest; 76 MA; POB 15, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
SHOUSE, Mrs. Je21"1E!tte J.; 76 BUS; Rte. 1, 
Box 130, Jackson, KY 41339. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Pamela G.; '85 AAS; RN; Bath 
Cnty. Health Svcs., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6387; r. 2979 Northridge Estates, Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-6412. 
SHOWALTER, Mrs. Alice H.; '74 BS, '83 MS; 
326 Brookside Dr., Danville, KY 40422. 
SHOWALTER, Phil L.; '74 AB, '78 MS; 326 
Brooksike Dr., Danville, KY 40422. 
SHUMAKER 279 
SHREWSBURY, Mrs. Peggy L., (Peggy L. 
Duncan); '74 AB; Student; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1425, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 836-2339. 
SHROUT, Evelyn J.; '72 AB, '73 MA; Tchr.: 
Volunteer HS, POB 247, Church Hill, TN 37642, 
615 357-3641; r. Rte. 6, 305 King Ave., Church 
Hill, TN 37642, 615 357-3965. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Janet N.; '75 AAS; RN; St. 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Ctr., Morehead, 
KV 40351; r. 4062 Maysville Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2859. 
SHROUT, Julian D.; '82 AAS; Substation 
Main!.; East Kentucky Power Co.: r. 4062 Mays-
ville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2859. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Lee, (lee Ann Moss); '80 AB; 
Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Schs., 620 Boone Ave., Win~ 
chester, KY 40391; r. POB 608, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2311. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Linda s., (Linda S. Metcalfe); 
'76 AB; Reading Spec.; Dwingsville Elem. Sch., 
Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2722; r. POB 693, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
683-2188. 
SHROUT, Ms. Madge G.; '53 BS; Retired; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 568, Dwingsville, KY 40360. 
SHROUT, Ms. Mary Bromagen; ·as AME; Rte. 
2, Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
SHROUT, Opal '58 (See Hickey, Mrs. Opal S.). 
SHROUT, Rebecca P. '82 (See Hogge, Mrs. 
Rebecca P.). 
SHROUT, Rodney L.; '70 AB; Safes; Storer 
Communications, Louisvi!!e, KY 40205; r. 3109 
Lowell Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-
5578. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Tammi G., (Tammi G. Pugh); 
'86 BUS, '87 AAS: X-Ray Technologist; New-
town Physician Care, 805 C Newtown Cir., Lex-
ington, KY 40511, 606 281·6000; r. 711 A 
Lorene Cir .• Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
1209. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Vicki L., (Vicki l. Cook); '86 
MB: Computer Operator; Grogan's Healthcare 
Supply Inc, 1016 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 254-6661; r. 603 Buckingham ln., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-3002. 
SHRUM, Rebetca E. '76 (See Holgersen, Mrs. 
Rebecca E.). 
SHUEY, John W.; '47 AB; Retired; r. 301 W. 
Forest Ln., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-
6158. 
SHUFfETT, Ms. Ann O.; '81 MA; POB 215, 
Shepherdsville, KV 40165. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Charles E.; '84 AB; 
Tchr.; Carter Bd. of Educ., Prichard Elem. Sch., 
Main SL, Grayson, KV 41143; r. 532 Hillview 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7565. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Henry A.; '41 BS: Re-
tired; r. 311 Center Ave., Newport News, VA 
23601, 804 596-9542. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Morris R.: '60 BS; 230 
Terrace Ct., Keenwood, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-4068. 
SHULTZ, Carol '81 (See Mclaughlin, Mrs. 
Carol R). 
SHULTZ, Mrs. Jewell A.; '68 AB; POB 11, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
SHULTZ, Kenneth L., Jr.: '63 BS; Tax Analyst 
Marathon Oil Co., 539 S. Main SL, Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 422-2121; r. 14505 County Rd. 54, 
Rawson, OH 45881, 419 4n-5136. 
SHULTZ, Ms. Regina A.; '79 AAS; PCB 16, 
Olympia, KY 40358. 
SHULTZ Sharon '75 (See Mann, Mrs. Sharon 
S.). 
SHUM, Ms. Pui-Chun; '82 MBA; 162-05, 72nd 
Ave., Flushing, NY 11365. 
SHUMAKER, Donald F.; '63 AB; Athletic Dir.:; 
Biyan City Schs., 150 S. Portland, Bryan, OH 
43505, 419 636·4536; r. 1211 Ashley Rd., 
Bryan, OH 43505, 419 636-7178. 
SHUMAKER, Thomas C.; '67 BA; Pres.; Wil· 
!iston & Co., Inc., POB 68, Delta, OH 43515, 
419 822-4884; r. 704 Holly Ln., Delta, OH 
43515, 419 822-3155, 
280 SHUMATE 
SHUMATE, c. W.; '81 AAS; R!e. 1, Carlisle, 
KY 40311. 
SHUMATE. Howard E.: '57 AB; Supe1market 
Owner; Vanceburg Foodland, POB 27, Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 790.2424; r. Same. 
SHUMATE, Sherry A. '83 (See Bromagen, 
Mrs. Sherry S.). 
SHUMBATA, Mrs. Janice S., (Janice s. 
Spears); '6<1 AB; Private Tutor. Elem. Educ.; r. 
13 Kristin Or., Chelmsford, MA 01824, 617 
256-4205. 
SHUPE, Mary ·ao (See Gray, Ms. Mary E.). 
SHUPERT, Oiana l. ·59 (See Wolford, Mrs. 
Oiana L.). 
SHUPERT, Roger O.; '83 BS: Farmer; 900 
Raines Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 385-2682; 
r. Same. 
SHUSTER, David R.; '77 AB; Box 55, s. 
Salem, OH 45681. 
SHUTE, Stephen J.; 'SS AB; Special Aot.: US 
Dept. of Justice-FBI, 600 Arch St. 8th Fl., Phila-
delphia, PA 19106, 215 829-2700; r. 211 Han-
cock Ct., North Wales, PA 19454, 215 855-
0284. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue Ann 
Blackwell); '71 BME; Tchr.; Southwest local 
Sch. Dist, Ft Recovef)' Elem. Sch., Butler St., 
Ft. Recovery, OH 45846; r. 2282 Sharpsburg 
Rd., Ft. Rerovery, OH 45846, 419 375-4369. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Ted; '73 BME; Music 
Educator; Southwest local Sch. Dist., Ft. Re-
covery HS, Butler St., Ft. Recovery, OH 45846; 
r. 2282 Sharpsburg Rd., Ft. Recovery, OH 
45846, 419 375-4369. 
SIAGIAN, Minnie T. Slbadagil; '88 MA; Regis-
trar's Ofc., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same. 
SIBADOGIL, Ms. Saino Amir; '84 BBA, '87 
MBA; POB 248, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SIBLEY, Kathryn '87 {See Hill Kathryn C.). 
SICKAFUS, Charles R.; '48 AB; Retired; r. 712 
Auburn Ave., Takoma Park, MO 20912, 301 
270-2697. 
SICKAFUS, Mrs. Ruth, (Ruth Fields); '46 AB; 
Retired; r. 712 Auburn Ave., Takoma Park, MD 
20912, 301 270-2697. 
SIDERS, Melanie A. '83 (See Ellerbrock, Mrs. 
Melanie A.). 
SIEFERS, Elizabeth L '82 (See Rutherford, 
Mrs. Elizabeth L.). 
SIEFRING, Mrs. Dana A., {Dana A. Judy); '78 
BS, '60 MS; Homemaker; r. 3579 N. Star Ft. 
Loramie Rd., New Weston, OH 45348, 513 338-
5561. 
SIEGEL, Alan W.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 77, Box 1625, Denver, KV 
41215, 606 297-1562. 
SIEGEL. Mrs. Rhonda A.. (Rhonda Asher); '83 
AAS: Homemaker: r. 203n Ewalt Cr .. Dayton, OH 
45420, 513 254-7976. 
SIEGEL, Mrs. Sally Kay, (Sally Sparks); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 77, Box 
1625, Oenver, KY 41215, 606 297-1562. 
SIEGEL, Timothy S., MD; '85 BS; Phys.; USA; 
r. 2030 Ewa!t Ave .• Dayton, OH 45420, 513 
254-7976. 
SIEMER, Ms. Anne B.; '83 AB; 3900 Lynward 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43228. 
SIEMER, James Gregory: '71 AB; Contractor; 
Siemer Bros., 920 Kenridge Ave, Villa HiUs, 
Covington. KY 41017, 606 341-6941; r. Same, 
606 344·0448. 
SIEREYELD, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Sharp); 
'71 BS; CLJstomer Svc. Rep.; VolLJn!eer Fire-
man's Ins. Svcs., 180 Barnwood Dr., POB 
17374, Edgewoad, KY 41017, 606 331-3734; r. 
3104 Balsam Ct., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-6460. 
SIEREYELD, Steven A.; '69 BBA; Ins. Ag!.; 
Volunteer Fireman's Ins. Svcs .. 180 Barnwaod 
Or., POB 17374, Edgewood, KV 41017, 606 
331-3734; r. 3104 Balsam Ct., Edgewood, KY 
41017. 606 341-6460. 
SIFERS, Roy N.; 78 BUS; Cg Mcdec, Quan-
tico, VA 22134. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SIGAR, James M.; '81 88A; Preliminary Ana-
lyst R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., Danville Mfg. 
Oiv., Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-7910; r. 425 English Ave., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-5069. 
SIGLER, Michele Ann '88 (See Beam. Mrs. 
Michele Ann). 
SIGLEY, Mrs. Shirley R., (Shirley R. Stacy); 
'69 AB, 72 MAEd; Tchr.; Weatherford lndep. 
Schs .. 1007 S. Main, Weatherford, TX 76086, 
617 594-8747; r. 4 Stone Ridge Tr., Weather-
ford, TX 76087, 617 599-0350. 
SIGMON, Margaret L '76 (See Maggard, Mrs. 
Margaret S.). 
SIGNS, Mrs. Evalee s .. (Evalee Shepherd); '68 
AB; Tchr. Sci. Dept. Head; Bedrord Schs., 1575 
Temperance Rd., Temperance, Ml 48182. 313 
856·1950; r. 9775 Summerfield Rd., Temper-
ance, Ml 48182, 313 656-6884. 
SILER, Bob; '50 AB; Oir. of Veterans Educ.; 
West Virginia Dept of Educ., Capitol Plz., Rm 
252, Bldg. 6, Charleston, WV 25305, 304 34S-
2193; r. 616 Gordon Or .. Charleston, WV 
25314, 304 346-8012. 
SILER, Jewell '63 (See Kaehler, Mrs. Jewe!l 
S.). 
SILVEY, Anthony W.; '75 AB; Family Svc. 
Worker Chief; KentLJcky Dept-Social Svcs .. 317 
2nd SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2981; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 281A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6059. 
SILVEY, James, Jr.; '77 AAA; Social Worker; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 317 2nd St. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3037; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 281-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6117. 
SILVEY, Ms. Lucy G.: '79 AB; 151 Chesnut 
St .. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SIMMERMAN, Ms. Dorothy J.; '66 AME: 
4332 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SIMMONS, Donna Kay '74 (See Prewitt, Mrs. 
Donna K.). 
SIMMONS, Gary M.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
717, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
SIMMONS, Jeffrey; '72 BBA; Store Mgr.: K 
Mart Corp., 12730 S. Saginaw, Grand Blanc, Ml 
48439, 313 694-0620; r. 1463 Hilltop Or., 
Grand Blanc. Ml 48439, 313 694-3143. 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Jessica C., (Jessica Cleven-
ger): '83 BBA. '87 Cert; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!., Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5316; r. Rte. 1, Box 1590, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5262. 
SIMMONS, Ladell '66 (See Powers, Ms. la· 
dell S.). 
SIMMS, Austin J.; '73 MAC; Exec. Dir.; Lexing-
ton Urban Housing Devel., Lexington, KY 
40508; r. 2098 Bahama, Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 293-0284. 
SIMMS, Barry Wayne; '84 BS; 627 S. Preston 
St., #SF Med Oen, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
367-0779. 
SIMMS, Mrs. Rabin Renae; '64 AB; 627 S. 
Preston SL, #SF Med De, Louisv!lle, KY 40202, 
502 367-0779. 
SIMON, Mrs. Bobbie E.; '86 AME; Special 
Educ. Supv.; Portsmouth City Sch .• Gallia & 
Waller, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2398; 
r. POB 646, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
SIMON, Marie S. '64 (See Williamson, Mrs. 
Marie S.). 
SIMON, Richard W.; '67 AB; Sales Rep.; Norel 
Corp., #1 Boulden Cir., New Castle, DE 19720, 
800 922-9860; r. 4031 Penn Rd., Plymouth 
Meeting, PA 19462, 215 825-5851. 
SIMONE, Richard J.: '67 AB; San Felipe-Del 
Rio Cons .• Del Rio, TX 78640; r. POB 815, 
Rocksprings, TX 78880, 512 683-5455. 
SIMONS, Jim E.: '67 BS; Tchr.; Nicholas Co. 
Bd. of Educ., Sell. Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-7111; r. 2343 Myers Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-7348. 
SIMONS, Mrs. Nila Evans, {Nila R. Evans): '66 
BS; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Simons 
Middle Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 312 
Elizavme Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-1131. 
SIMONS, Sharon '76 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Sha-
ron S.). 
SIMONTON, Mrs. Martha W., (Martha w. 
Hensley); '76 AAB; Ole. Mgr.; Vision Fndn., 
8901 Strafford Cir., Knoxville, TN 37923, 615 
690-4603; r. 13808 Mallow Dr •• Knoxville, TN 
37922, 615 691-1357. 
SIMONTON, Samuel W., Jr.; '76 AAS; Design 
Engrg. Assoc.; Tennessee Vatley Authority, 
Knoxville, TN 37910; r. 8808 Mallow Dr., Knox-
ville, TN 37922, 615 691-1357. 
SIMPKINS, Ms. Leah; '79 BS; 2344 Harpers 
Ridge Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SIMPKINS, Leah J. '79 (See Parrish Leah J.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Barbara S.; '74 BME; 211 w. 
Main Cross, Greenville, KY 42345. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Catherine M., (Catherine M. 
Roussos): '74 AB; Tchr.; United Meth. Church 
Preschool, Coolville, OH 45723: r. 24289 Dixon 
Rd., Coolvi!Je, OH 45723, 614 667-6614. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Christina A.; '84 AB, '85 MA; 
Mktg. Rep.: r. 4210 Romaine Dr •• Cincinnati, OH 
45209, 513 271-7813. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Cinda C., (Cinda Crawford); 
'76 AAS, '76 BUS: RN; Hospice of the Blue-
grass, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-5344; r. 
3213 Honey Hill Ln., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
268-2292. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. D'Ann F.: 71 MA; 1235 For-
est Ave .. Maysville, KV 41056. 
SIMPSON, Edna '43 (See Taulbee, Mrs. Edna 
S.}. 
SIMPSON, Ernon: '82 AB; Tchr./Coach; Bowl-
ing Green HS, Bowling Green, KY 42103: r. 540 
Lovers ln.. Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 762-
2476. 
SIMPSON, Fred C.; '58 AB, '63 MA; Travel & 
Tourism; r. 737 Timberline, Villa H!s., KY 
41017, 606 331-0297. 
SIMPSON, Jack R.; '88 BS; 113 N. Wilson, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 113 N. Wilson, More-
head;KY 40351. 
SIMPSON, James T.; '74 BS; Tchr./Head Bas-
ketball Coach; Fed. Hocking Sch. Dist., Fed. 
Hocking HS, Stewart, OH 45778; r. 24269 Dixon 
Rd., Coolville, OH 45723, 614 667·6614. 
SIMPSON, Julia A. '75 (See Wright, Mrs. Julia 
A.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Katherine J.; '62 88A: 146 
Goodrich Ave., Lexington, KY 40503. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Kay D.: '83 AB; 403 E. Coy 
Cir., Clarksville, TN 37043. 
SIMPSON, Lawrence Graham: '74 BM; 14001 
Old Station Rd., #107, Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 244·1034. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Marie J.; '85 BSW; Child 
Couns.; Big Sandy Family Abuse Ctr., POB 
1297, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. General De-
livery, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-1839. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Martina D., (Martina 0. 
Walls): 'BB AB; SubstiMe Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, Box 
260A. Coxs Creek, KY 40013, 502 348-3561. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Bolen-
der}; '62 AAS; Store Mgr.: ltd, Corp. Lane Bry-
ant Oiv., 4601 Eastgate Blvd., #656, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 753-6m; r. 10126 State Rte. 
125, POB 242, Russe!lville, OH 45168, 513 
373-3005. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Paula J.; '77 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
300, London, KY 40741, 606 664-6497. 
SIMPSON, 1LT Robert L.; '85 BS; Exec. Oler./ 
Matar Ofer.; Delta Co. 11th Air Defense, Signal 
Battalion, APO, New York, NV 09227; r. 410 
Conant SL, Bartow, FL 33830, 813 533-8&39. 
SIMPSON, Robert O.; '65 BS; Box 175, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
SIMPSON, Sandra '70 (See Tinch, Mrs. San-
dra Sue). 
SIMPSON, Shelly Jane; '87 BS; Rte. 3, Pick-
ens, SC 29671; r. Rte. 3, Pickens, SC 29671. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan C. Hutchi-
son); '66 AB: Tchr./Cheerleader Coach; Wash-
ington Cnty. HS, Lincoln Parle Rd., Springfield, 
KY 40069, 606 335-3996: r. Rte. 3A Box 208, 
Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-7024. 
SIMPSON, Thomas R.: 73 AME; Tchr.; Leba-
non Middle Sch., Spalding Ave~ Lebanon. KV 
40033, 502 692-3441: r. RR 3, Box 106, Leba-
non, KV 40033, 502 692--6831, 
SIMRALL, Dr. Sandra M., (Sandra M. Elam); 
'62 BS; Phys.; Bingham Child Guidance Clinic, 
200 E. Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
588-6941; r. 5406 Navajo Rd., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 896-6703. 
SlMS, Albert F.; '81 MA; Springhill Clg., Mo-
bile, AL 36608, 205 460-2346; r. 250 Vanderbilt 
Dr., Mobile, Al 36608, 205 343-7528. 
SIMS, Jack H.; '71 AB: POB 427, MunfordWlle, 
KY 42765. 
SIMS, Ms. Jerri E., (Jerri R. Emmons); '85 AB: 
Tchr.; Ham'son Crrty. Sells .• 125 Education D'., 
Cynlhiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3471; r. 109 W. 
Chelsea Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41301, 606 234· 
6215. 
SIMS, Mrs. Kimberly S., (Kimberly S. Wagner); 
'84 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Greenwood Sch. 
Dist., Marywood Elem., Greenwood, SC 29646; 
r. 201 Oaklane Dr., Greenwood, SC 29646, 803 
227·9353. 
SIMS, Nancy S. '67 (See Austin, Mrs. Nancy 
S.). 
SIMS, Robin L. '76 (See Collins, Mrs. Robin 
S.). 
SIMS, Ms. Seminda B.; '85 SBA; Rte. 2, Mt. 
Olivet KY 41064. 
SIN, Chi Chung; '87 BS; UPO Box 343, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. UPO Box 343, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SINCLAIR, James G.; 74 MHE; Admin.; 
Portsmouth City Schs .• 613 Campbell Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 254·5249; r. Crest-
view Hts., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-
2038. 
SINGLETARY, Sharon K. '79 (See Kahne, 
Mrs. Sharon K.). 
SlNGLETON, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda G. Pierce); 
'63 AB; Elem. Tchr.; New Castle Community 
Sells., New Castle, IN 47362, 317 529-1304; r. 
1152 Woodrest Or., New Castle, IN 47362, 317 
529-0354. 
SlNGAEY, Ms. Michele Louise: ·a1 AAS: Reg-
istered Veterinarian Tech.; Or. Richard Klingens-
mith, 4828 Mahoning Ave., Warren, OH 44483, 
216 847-0014; r. 7846 Stanhope, Williamsfield, 
OH 44093, 216 293-7346. 
SlPE, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia Johnson); '87 
MBA; Inventory Spec.; Rockwell Intl., 5555 
Rockwell Rd., Winchester, KY 40091, 606 745· 
6308; r. 3201 Yellowstone Ct., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 271.()879. 
SIRY, Steven E.: '60 MA: 10 Sylvan Or., Alex-
andria. KY 41001. 
SISCO, Ms. Delphia J.; 78 AB, '80 AAS; Gen-
eral Delivery, Van Lear, KY 41265. 
SISCO, Ms. Dorothy J.; '78 AAS; General De-
livery, Van Lear, KY 41265. 
SISSON, Shelley '75 (See Cady, Mrs. Shelley 
S.). 
SIVADO, Mis. Karen G., (Karen G. Flowers); 
'75 AB; Elem. Tchr. Spec. Ed.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Trunne!l Elementary, 7609 SL An· 
draws Chllrch Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
454·9337; r. 7324 Ridan Way, Louisville, KV 
40214, 502 933-0057. 
SIVOR~ Edgar J., llt 74 BS: Aa;t.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Govt., 517 Court Pl., Louisville, KV 40202, 
502 625·5840; r. 8801 Winiam Pem Way, loll· 
isville, KV 40228, 502 969-0767. 
SIVYER, lllcy '87 (See Spencer Liley S.). 
SIX, Mrs. Joyce J.: '67 AB; Rte. 5, Cynthiana, 
KV 41031. 
SIZEMORE, Betty J. '62 (See DeBord, Mrs. 
Betty J.). -
SIZEMORE, Ms. Caro!~ K.; '81 BS; Employ-
ment Couns.; Ouafrty Systs., 7445 Cross County 
Rd., N. Charleston, SC 29418, 803 552·5222; r. 
2 Mabeline Rd., Apt 35C, Hanahan, SC 29418. 
803 553-84B2. 
SIZEMORE, MA.I Charles R., USA; '75 AB: 
Pi!ot. Battalion Cdr.; Seoul, South Korea;.r. 609 
Maylawn Ave~ louisvine. KY 40217, 502 634-
9585. 
SIZEMORE, Dennis M.; 79 AB; Asst Princi-
pal; Ohio Valley Local Schs., W. Union HS, 201 
W. South SL, W. Union, DH 45693, 513 544-
5553: r. 1027 E. Walnlll St., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2747. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Donna M .. (Donna Camp· 
bell); 74 BS; Rte. 3, Box 360A, Plant City, Fl 
33566. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Flora K.; '85 MA; POB 1658, 
Hyden, KY 41749. 
SIZEMORE, George; 72 AB; PCB 571, Marl· 
anna, FL 32446. 
SIZEMORE, Linda '86 (See Montgomery 
Linda Ann). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Linda S~ (Linda S. Fugate); 
74 AB; Tchr.: Pulaski Cnty. HS, Somerset, KY 
42501: r. 3840 W.Hwy, 80, ·somerset, KY 
42501, 606 57g..5457_ 
SIZEMORE, SamtJel; '73 AB; Clayhole, KY 
41317. 
SIZEMORE, Sue '87 (See Sargent, Mrs. Sue). 
SKAGGS, A. Sue '68 (See McEwen, Mrs. A. 
Soo). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Anna lee; '53' AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 212 N. 18th Ct, Ft. Pierce, Fl 34950, 
407 461-3704. 
SKAGGS, Arlene; '47 AB; Retired; r. HC 85, 
Box 195, Flatgap, KY 41219. 
SKAGGS. Arvetta K '79 (See Delashmil, Ms. 
Arvetta K). 
SKAGGS, Arvin; ·45 AB; Aatgap, KV 41219. 
SKAGGS. Beatrice '62 (See Adkins, Mrs. Bea-
trice S.). 
SKAGGS, Ms. Beverly S.; '81 AAB, '84 BBA; 
Rte. 3, Box 507, O!ive Hill, KV 41164. 
SKAGGS, Bmy W.; ·57 AB; Retired; r. 35386 
MGravian Or., Sterling Hts~ Ml 480n, 313 264-
4291. 
SKAGGS. Mrs. Carla B., (Carla Bondy); 'SB 
BME; Guid. Couns.: Boyd Cnty, Sch. Dist, Ash-
land, KY 41101; r. 2127 W. Altamont, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4107. 
SKAGGS, Clarice M. '52 (See Bustetter, Mrs. 
Clarice M.). 
SKAGGS, Clayton Z.; '56 AB; Thorollghbred 
Horse Breeder; Payday Farm, 5161 Stewart Rd .. 
Lexing1on, KY 40516, 606 293.0031; r. Same. 
SKAGGS, Cynthia ·as (See Morton, Mrs. Cyn-
thia M.J. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Diana L.; '72 AB; librarian; 
Blaine Elem. Sch., HC BO, Box 120, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652·3624; r. Lackey Ave. Trailer 
Ct, #2. Louisa. KY 41230. 606 638·9253. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Esther C., (Esther Crawford); 
'58 AB; Retired; r. POB #1311, Clearlleld, KV 
40313, 606 784-3331. 
SKAGGS, Frank; '79 BBS; Paralegal; Small 
Business Admin.: r. 3087 Wilson Rd., ·oecatur, 
GA 30033, 404 493-9065. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Garnett M., (Garnett McKen· 
zie); '85 AB; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Blaine Elem. Sch., HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652-3624; r. HC 78, Box 170, 
Martha, KY 41159, 606 652·3258. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel Hamilton); '51 
AB; Retired; r. 5012 Hackamore Dr., N., Colo-
rado Spgs., CO 80918, 719 599-5320. 
SKAGGS, Janet G. '72 (See Trent, Mrs. Janet 
S.). 
SKAGGS, Joe; '66 BME; Band Dir.: Verity 
Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-
2727; r. 2127 W. Altamont, Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 325-4107. 
SKAGGS, Kay '80 (See lscn, Mrs. Kay S.). 
SKAGGS, Kay '51 (See Wolfe, Mrs. Kay S.). 
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SKAGGS, Kermit; '52 AB; Retired; r. 5012 
Hackamore Or., N., Colorado Spgs., CO 80918, 
719 599.5320. 
SKAGGS, Lois J, '55 (See Francisai, Mrs. 
Lois S.). 
SKAGGS, Ms. Lyda Porter; '69 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 1065, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
SKAGGS, Mattie '57 (See Williams, Mrs. Mat-
tie S.). 
SKAGGS. Mrs. Metta M., (Metta Mabry); ·59 
AB; Retired: r. Gen. Delivery, Stark, KY 41176, 
606 738-S387. 
SKAGGS, Muri S, '55 (See Gregory, Mrs. Muri 
S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy J. Galdwe!I); 
74 BS; 2710 Via Tolmie, Carlsbad, CA 92008. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Opal Melinda, (Opal Adkins); 
'84 AA; HC.75, Box 1965, lsonville, KY 41149. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Patricia c .. (Patricia M •. Crut-
cher); '63 BA: Pres.; Pat Skaggs & Assoc., 400 
E. Vine. Ste. 204, Lexing1on, KY 40507. 606 
255-6755; r. 5161 Stewart Rd., Lexington, KV 
40516, 606 293-0031. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Patricia E.; '74 AB; 131-1, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SKAGGS, Patricia A. '83 (See Ison, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Rebekah D., (Rebekah 0. Ha-
yden); '79 AME, '80 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. cf Edllc., W. R. Castle Memorial Sch., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297·3738; r. HC 60, 
Box 2916, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-
4847. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Rita P., (Rita Pendlum); '81 
AB; Asst Dir. cl Advt; LJ Hooker Develop· 
ments, 1875 Century Blvd., Ste. 300, Atlanta, 
GA 30345, 404 329·0007; r. 3087 Wilson Rd., 
Decatur, GA 30033, 404 493-9065. 
SKAGGS, Robin c. '82 (See Hale, Mrs. Robin 
C.). . 
SKAGGS, Timothy R.; '79 AB; 3087 Wilson 
Rd., Decatur, GA 30033. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Willa D., (Willa Prater); '56 AB, 
·57 MA; Kindergarten Tchr.; Warren Consoli-
dated Schs., 31300 Anita, Warren. Ml 48093, 
313 9n.OOOO; r. 35386 Moravian Or., Sterling 
Hts., Ml 480n, 313 264-4291. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Willadene B.; '73 AB: Retired; 
r. 2106 Fannin ln., CatlettsllJl'g, KY 41129, 606 
928-9658. 
SKAGGS, William M.; ·34 BS; Retired; r. 1092 
Iroquois Or., Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 49S. 
4808. 
SKARBOWSKI, Ms. Janet E.; '85 SBA; Casll-
ier; Harts Dept. Store, 71112th St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325·8491; r. 2448 Bradley Cl, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-4435, 
SKEANS, Ms. Sheila O.; '81 AB; 1613 Wood-
pointe Dr., Knoxvl!le, TN 37931. 
SKEANS, Ms. Virginia A.; '71 AB; Box 634, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
SKEEN, Janette '86 (See Roberts, Mrs. Jan-
ette M.). 
SKEEN, Ms. Rebecca L.; '78 AB; Box 186, 
Rte. 2, Cottagevi!Je, WI/ 25239. 
SKEENS, Ms. Barbara G.; '82 AB; Special Ed. 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Ed., Millard HS, Millard, 
KY 41501; r. HC 65, Box 512, Belcher, KV 
41513, 606 754·5656. 
SKEENS, Billy; '76 AME: Claims Rep.; Social 
Security Admin., 421 2nd St., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 606 432-2177; r. 194 Road Creek, Elk-
horn City, KY 41522, 606 754-7142. 
SKEENS, Ms. Desatae; '84 AAS; Box 231, 
Motley Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
SKEENS, Harold G.; '73 AB, '78 MA; Retired; 
r. 603 Oneida Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
ns-11ao. 
SKEENS, Mrs. Kathleen J., (Kathleen John-
son): '64 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 366, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5143. 
SKEWES, Mrs. Jeanne Ellen, (Jeanne Ellen 
Tomlinson): '84 BME; Grad. Asst.: Bradley 
Univ.; r. 1019 N. Maplewood Ave., Peoria, ll 
61606, 309 671·0165. 
282 SKEWES 
SKEWES, Rodrick Arthur; '84 BBA; Economic 
Analyst: Caterpillar Inc., 100 NE Adams St, 
Peoria. IL 61629, 309 675-4902; r. 1019 N. 
Maplewood Ave., Peoria, IL 61606, 309 671-
0165. 
SKIDMORE, Beverly '74 (See Salerno, Mrs. 
Beverly Skidmore). 
SKIDMORE, carore A. '65 (See Evans, Ms. 
Carole A.). 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Carolyn Sandra; '74 BS; 
8296 Spencer Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
SKIDMORE, George S.; '77 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
304, Stanton, KY 4D380, 
SKIDMORE, Heniy G.; '74 BS, '81 MS; 8296 
Spencer Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Laura R.; '85 BBA; Ellec. 
Secy.; Waste Mgmt Of N. America. Inc, 135 S. 
Lasalle St., Wakefield, MA 01880, 617 246· 
4210; r. 16 Park Pl., Arlington, MA 06124. 
SKIDMORE, Marilyn '69 (See Wilkerson, Ms. 
Marilyn S.). 
SKIDMORE, Mrs. Miche!le s., (Michelle A. 
Spires): '77 AB: Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Sch. 
Syst., Cynthiana, KY. 606 234-1965; r. 2071 
Persimmon Ridge, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
7959. 
SKIDMORE, Mrs. Nellie C., (Nellie J. 
Crabtree): ·42 BS: Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 238, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4666. 
SKIDMORE, Rocky K.; '72 AB; POB 364, Gar-
rison,·KY 41141. 
SKIDMORE, Ronald L.; '77 AB; Buyer: Weaver 
Corp., 1996 Bypass Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-2240; r. 2071 Persimmon Ridge.Rd., Car-
lisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7959. 
SKIDMORE, Mrs. Stephanie 0., (Stephanie 0. 
Sparks);· '84 MB; RPOS Computer Operator; 
AAFES, KarJs~he Main Exchange, OS 7238-
1031-00 Enbergerstr., 7500 Karlsruhe, Karls-
ruhe 7500, West Germany, 072173989; r. Hol-
bein Strasse 5, Apt. 13-2, K arlsruhe 7500, 
West Germany, 072 170-7863. 
SKIDMORE, Susari F. 72 (See Tipton, Mrs. 
Susan F.). 
SKIDMORE, Timmy A.; '83 AAS; Foreman; 
Say Service, Inc., Hollrwood, FL 33023, 305 
920-4656; r. 2391 96th Ter., Pembroke Pines, 
Fl 33024, 305 435-4479. 
SKIU.ERN, Charles K.: 79 MS. ·51 BS; Dist 
Mgr.; Ruffin Bldg. Syst., Rte. 4, Dak Grove, LA 
71263, 318 421-4232; r. 1916 Heather Way, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4481. 
SKINNER, Jane l. ·68 (See King, Mrs. Jane 
S.). 
SKLEPOVICH, Alex; '6{'1 AB; Retired; r. 5406 
Raymary Dr., Valley Sta, KY 40272, 502 935-
8677. 
SLADE, Mrs. Barbara s .. (Barbara Smart); '77 
AB: Tchr.; Rennselaer Central Middle Sch., 
Rensselaer, IN 47978; r. 319 N. Van Rennse-
laer, Rensselaer, IN 47978, 219 866-4345. 
SLADE, Dennis A.; ·68 BBA: Owner; Total 
Video Inc., 200 N. TamJaml Tr., Venice, FL 
34285, 813 488-8400; r. 262 Sun Air Cir., Os-
prey, Fl 34229, 813 956-5749. 
SU.DE, Kay K. 75 (See McCauley, Mrs. Kay 
K.). 
SLADE, Steven L.; '76 BS; 2259 Turtle Club 
Dr .. Marietta, GA 30066. 
SLAGLE, Elliott P.; '61 AB; POB 1002, Dilling· 
ham, AK 99576. 
SLATER, Mrs. Cheryl A., {Cheryl A. McCoy); 
•83 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.; Barney Elem. Seh., 
General Delivery, Toler, KY 41569, 606 353· 
7916; r. POB 142, Fores! Hills, KY 41527, 606 
237-1036. 
SLATER, Mrs. Marlene P., (Marlene Parrigan); 
'64 AB; Librarian; Turkey Creek Elem. Sch .• Tur-
key Creek, KY 41570. 606 237-4691: r. 103 6th 
St, S. Williamson, \W 25661, 606 237-4636. 
SLATER, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamela s. Run-
yon); '74 BS: Guid. Coons.; Mingo Cnty. Schs., 
Williamson HS, Williamson, WV 25661, 304 
235-6590; r. HC 61 Box 168, Forest Hills, KY 
415270606 237-6332. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SLATER, Robert G.; '68 AB; 233 Nanawka Rd., 
Lancaster, OH 43130. 
SLATER, Tracey M. '84 (See Slater-Payne, 
Ms. Tracey M.). 
SLATER, Wallace L.; '68 BS; Rle. 292, Box 
20, Turkey Creek. KY 41570. 
SLATER-PAYNE, Ms. Tracey M., (Tracey M. 
Slater); ·54 BBA; Info. Mgr.; AT&T Communica-
tions, 300 Eas!Side Dr .• Alpharetta, GA 30201, 
404 664-3027: r. 1281 Brockett Rd., Apt 22F, 
Clarkston, GA 30021. 404 934-0312. 
SLATIERY, Thomas B.; 72 AB; 3260 Pebble 
Lake Dr .. Lexington. KY 40515. 
SLAUGHTER, Dr. Joel P.; '62 BS; Oral Suro.: 
826 E. Main, Medford, OR 97504, 503 779· 
3781; r. Same. 
SLAUGHTER, John S.; 78 BS: Reclamation 
Inspector; State of KY, Laffoon St., Madison-
ville, KY, 502 825-6536: r. Rte. 3, Beaver Dam, 
KY 42320, 502 274-5953. 
SLAUGHTER, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary Boehne); 
'81 BS; Banking; Buckeye Fed. S&L, 733 Green-
cresl Dr .. Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891-
5535; r. 2974 Charnwood Ct, Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 764-4679. 
SLAVENS, Samuel Gary; '82 AB; Operations 
Mgr.; Southland Video Productions, 655H 
Pressley Rd., Charlotte, NC 28217, 704 523· 
3121; r. 2121 Winter St., Charlotte, NC 28205, 
704 332-8258. 
SLEDD, Mrs. Belle R .. (Bette Rhodes); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., Aberdeen, OH 
45101; r. 302 Edgemont Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9922. 
SLEEPER, Ms. Carolyn Rochelle; 76 AB; 
9279 Belgrave Ave., #B, Norfolk, VA 23503. 
SUCKER, Ms. Priscilla J .. (Priscl!la Roe); ·n 
BS; c/o LeRoy's Jewelers, 835 Huntington Mall, 
Barboursville, YN 25504. 
SLIGH, Kenneth J.; '67 AB; 226 Summit, W. 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
SLOAN, Boonie '87 (See Fannin, Ms. Bonnie 
L. Sloan). 
SLOAN, Cathy E. '84 (See Sanders, Mrs. 
Cathy E.). 
SLOAN, Charles E., Jr.; '68 BME; 420 E. Ken-
tucky St, louiSVille, KY 40203. 
SLOAN, Frank Vernon, Jr.; '73 AB; Asst Prin-
cipal; Verity Mlddle Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-2728: r. 2405 Carroll SI., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0185. 
SLOAN, Joseph K..: '80 BS; Ag1iculture Instr.; 
NaU. Trail HS, 6940 Oxford Gettysburg Rd., New 
Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-2061; r. 1937 
HolUmuller Rd., W. Manchester, OH 45382, 513 
273-2265. 
SLOAN, Ms. Mary M.; '77 AME: POB 370, 
Elkhorn City. KY 41522. 
SLOAN, Mrs._ Ronda V .. (Ronda L. Virgin); '81 
AB: Instructional Media Coard.; Good Samaritan 
Hosp .. 310 S. limestone St., Lexington, KY 
40508, 608 252-6612; r. 215 Centennial Ave., 
#2, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223-1623. 
SLOAN, Ms. Rosemary; '83 AB; Reporter; 
Parknewpaper, Rte. 6, Box 16, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 474-5101; r. Same, 606 784-9648. 
SLOAN, Ted M.; '80 AB; Reporter; Frankfort 
Stale Journal, 321 W. Main SI., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-4556; r. 215 Centennial Ave .. 
#2, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1623. 
SLOAN, Timmy J.; '80 AAS, '83 BSi Rte. 4, 
Box 990, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SLOANE, Mrs. Jean J.: '64 AB: 3026 Crest-
view Or., CaUettsburg, KY 41129. 
SLOANE, Libby J. '67 (See Conley, Mrs. Eliza.. 
beth S.). 
SLOANE, Mlchael Harrold; '85 AA; HG 75, Box 
1275, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
SLOANE, Ms. Shelia F.; '66 AB; Greystone 
Manor, Larkslane, KY 41830. 
SLOAS, Debbie '75 (See Vicini, Mrs. Debra 
Sloas). 
SLOAS, Mrs. Dwalla S., {Dwana S. Newell); 
·so AB; VP; Sharon Oil Co., Cyrus Bldg., Sta. 
#9, Madison Ave., Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-6100; r. HC 75, Box 1660, lsonville. KY 
41149, 606 522-4457. 
SLOCUM, Thomas E.; '80 AB; Lighting Tech.; 
HoDywood Film Production; r. 844D Wmaughby 
Ave .• #5, Los Angeles, CA 90065, 213 658-
5193. 
SLOMKE, Donald; '84 AAS, ·a4 BS; Line 
Mech.; Cooper Vision-Sileo, 6665 Kyle Ln., Le-
sage, WV 25537, 304 736-5230; r. 125 Lark· 
spur Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 522· 
3'03. 
SLONE, Ms. Alberta H.; '81 AME; Box 326, 
Wayland, KY 41666. 
SLONE, Alonzo E.; '50 AB, '51 MA: Retired; r. 
126 Pollyanna Ave., Germantown. OH 45327, 
513 855-2298. 
SLONE, Ms. Angela; '85 AME; POB 146, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844. 
SLONE, Ballard; '77 BS; Blue River, KY 41607. 
SLONE, Mrs. Barbara J.; 71 AB; HC 65, Box 
1390, Inez, KY 41224. 
SLONE, Benny J.; '65 BS; RR f, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
SLONE, Bi!!le H.; '83 AME; 428 Gardinal Rd .. 
Russell, KY 41169. 
SLONE, Bobby R; '70 AB; 700 Elkhorn Creek 
Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SLONE, Brady W.; '72 AB; Secondary Supv.; 
Krmtt Cnty. Sch. Dist, Rte. 160. Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3153; r. POB 27, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41844, 606 368-4261. 
SLONE, C. Lynne '68 (See Parker, Mrs. C. 
Lynna). 
SLONE, Mrs. Carol F.; '69 AB; Fisty, KY 
41743. 
SLONE, Carson: '72 AB, '73 MA. '78 RANK1: 
Principal: Jenkins HS, POB 552, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-2184; r. POB 1325, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832-4406. 
SLONE, Charles R.; '68 BBA; Asst to Control-
ler, Howard Paper Mills Inc., 115 Columbia St., 
Dayton, OH 45407, 513 224-1211; r. 4200 Rob-
inson Vail Rd., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746· 
3638. 
SLONE, Connie S. '87 (See Bevins, Mrs. Con-
nie S.). 
SLONE, Craynar, '62 BS; POB 7, StarM11e, KY 
41659. 
SLONE, Mrs. Dana W.; '83 AME: POB 993, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
SLONE, Deborah '72 (See Preston, Mrs. Debo-
ra>). 
SLONE, Debra l. '85 (See Salyer, Mrs. Debra 
L). 
SLONE, Donald R; '72 BS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .. Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-3166; r. HC 79, Box 640, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-4001. 
SLONE, Elizabeth; '87 MB, '88 BBA; Com-
puter Operator; Thermal Balance, Inc., 152 Burt 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-s158; r. 
Mansion Apts., #413. 3820 Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-0867. 
SLONE, Elizabeth 74 (See Applegate, Ms. 
~lizabeth A.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Ethel L; '46 BS; 8735 Oak Hill 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SLONE, Ms. Evelyn G.; '76 AB; HCR 75, Box 
13215, Hindman, KY 41822. 
SLONE, Gary L.; '81 AB; Box 14, Garner, KY 
41817. 
SLONE, Mrs. Geneva J.; '71 AME; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3042 
Cannonsburg Rd., ca!lettsburg. KY 41129, 606 
928-9806. 
SLONE, Mrs. Hattie·J., (Hattie Jude); 79 BS; 
Med. Technologist Central Baptisl Hosp., 1740 
Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
27~192; r. 385 Reddin(J Rd .• Apt. 102, Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 272-4691. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SLONE, James P.; '70 AB, 75 MEit Dir.-Pupil 
Personnel; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 788, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. POB 
203, Cromona, KY 41810, 606 855-7530. 
SLONE, James W.; '79 BS; Box 481, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
SLONE. Jane A. 'St (See Ray, Mrs. Jane A.). 
SLONE, Ms. JanJce S.; 73 AB; Craynor, KY 
41614. 
SLONE, Jennifer Ann; '88 BBA; Box 516, Rac-
coon, KY 41557; r. 801 516. Raccoon, KV 
41557. 
SLONE, Joseph K.; '&J as: Apple vmaga, Apt. 
D-23, 393 E. Vernon, Jackson, OH 45640. 
SLONE, Mrs. Judith R.; '68 BS; Box 823, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SLONE, Mrs. Judy F.; '63 AB; Box 223, W~­
land, KV 41666. 
SLONE, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen K. Johnson); 
70 BS, 72 MBE, '78 EdS; Bus. Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. SHS, Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 606; 
784-8956; r. Star Rte. Box 171A9, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-6928. 
SLONE, Mrs. Katherine W.; '69 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 432, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5437. 
SLONE, Katherine Lee "85 (See Petot, Ms. 
Katherine $.). 
SLONE, Lauy A.; '80 AB, '83 MA; Rte. 6, Box 
338, Oxford, MS 38655. 
SLONE, Larry E.; 73 BBA; StJPl, Info. Mgmt.; 
Armco, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-
7202; r. 8110 Paddle Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5345. 
SLONE, Mrs. Lauren T.; '72 AB; Box 47, Phyl-
lis, KV 41554. 
SLONE, Lonnie; '80 AME; Principal; Wheel-
wright HS. POB 1700, Whet!lwright, KY 41659, 
605 452-2110; r. POB 56, Bevinsville, KY 
41606, 606 452-2777. 
SLONE, Marcia '85 (See Thompson, Mrs. Mar-
cia). 
SLONE, Maxine: ·n BSW: Social Worker; 
Knott Cnty. NurSing Home, HCR 60, Box 985, 
~~:~~~~~w ~~~~~: r. Box 056, 
SLONE, Ms. Mazie; '66 AB: 5819 US 22 & 3 
E. Lot C, Morrow, OH 45152. 
SLONE, Ms. Mytrle: '74 AB: Box 25, Raven, 
KY 41657. 
SLONE, Nathaniel; '63 BS: Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3042 Can-
nonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-9806. 
s.LONE, Orbin B.; '67 AB; HC 73, BOK 430, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
SLONE, Patricia A.: '72 AB, 75 AME; HCR 75, 
Box 13215, Hindman, KY 41822. 
SLONE, Ms. Patricia L; ·n AME; 103 Powells 
Creek, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SLONE, Patti Jene '76 (See Ratliff. Mrs. Patti 
J.). 
SLONE, Phyllis A. '59 (See Hatfield, Mrs. Phyl-
ris A.). 
SLONE, Ray; 7B AME; Box 804, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
SLONE, Robert B.; '81 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 8, 
Gamer, KY 41817. 
SLONE, Robert L,; '63 AB; Tchr.; Calloway 
Cnty. HS, College Farm Rd .. Murray, KY 42071, 
502 753-3033; r. 508 Broad St, Murray, KY 
42071, 502 753-1468. 
SLONE, Ronnie N.; '72 AB; Ins. Agt.; Com-
m.:mwealth Life Ins., 680 4th Ave., POB 32800, 
Louisvi11e, iCY 40232; r. HC 73, Box 439, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2952. 
SLONE, Samuel; 73 AB: HCR 75, Box 13210, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
SLONE, Mrs.'Sharon I., (Sharon I. Vanover); 
'70 AB. '75 MEd; Tchr .. : Leicher Cnly. Bd. of 
Educ., Martha Jane Potter, Kona, KY 41829, 
606 855-7544; r. POB 203, Cromona, KY 
41810, 606 855-7530. 
SLONE, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley ca!houn Mad-
den); '82 BBA: Homemaker. r. POB 144, Estill, 
KY 41627, 606 3584952. 
SLONE, Ms. Teresa L; ·as AB; Rte. 2, Hills-
boro, KY 41049. 
SLONE. T1111othy Sharp; '82 AS; KY Dept. of 
Fish & Wildlife, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6872: r. Box 32, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-
9737. 
SLONE, Vernon C.; '58 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
1081 Stone Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 37&. 
4079. 
SLONE, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia V. Stephen-
son); 72 AB; Spec. Educ, Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Greenup Elem. Sch., E. Main St., 
·GreentJP, KY 41144; r. 215 Main SI .. GreentJP, 
KY 41144. 
SLONE, William R.; '71 AB; HC 65, Box 1390, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
SLONE, Woodrow, Jr.; 74 AB; Health & Safety 
Tech.; Martin Cnty. Coal Corp.., HC 69, Box 640, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6881; r. HC 68, Box 
1390, Inez, KY 41224, 605 298-7680. 
SLONKOSKY, Jessica '81 (Sea Zuniga, Mrs. 
Jessica S.). 
SLONKOSKY, John (Casey) P.; '78 8S; 
Sales; 109 Wa!!on Ave .• Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 254-5259; r. 1264 Standish Way, Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 254-5259. 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Mal)' Lou, (Mary Lou Zu-
niga); '84 BBA; Homemaker; r. 706 N. Gebhart 
Church Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 859-
4808. 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. 
Zuniga); '82 AB; Homemaker. r. 150 Northland 
Dr., #69, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-4812. 
SLOOP, Harold C.; '71 AB; Mgr.: AU!o Truck 
Systs., POB 517, Mortons Gap, KY 42440, 502 
258·5213; r. 737 Wexford Way, Madisonvi!Je, 
KY 42431, 502 821-8415. 
SLOOP, Ms. Nancy K.; '80 AB; Mi!lslon Dr., 
No.~. Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
SLUSHER, Crystal Lynl\ (Crystal L Cffne); 
'86; Communication Cnstt; Credit Union 1, Ran-
toul, IL 61866; r. 208 W. Bodwell Ave., Rantoul, 
IL 61866, 217 892-2229. 
SLUSHER, Daryl W.; '84 BS; Farmer Mldg. 
Advisor; Fisher Fanners Grain & Coal Co, POB 
69, Thomasboro, IL 61878, 217 643-7817; r. 
208 W. Bodwell Ave., Rantoul, IL 61866, 217 
892-2229. 
SLUSHER, Mrs. Kathleen c..- '82 MA; Rte. 3. 
Box 174, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SLUSHER, Leonard J.; '82 MBA; Farmer; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 174, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6405. 
SLUSS, Ms. Jane Russell; '81 AB, '88 AME; 
28543 US 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SLUSS, Ms. Ju!ia A.; '80 BSW; Rte. 5, Box 
368, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SLUSS, Kerry; 76 AB, '78 AAS: Postal Clerk; 
US Postal Svc., 1040 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 506 327·2121: r. 2003 Oak St, Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-1820. 
SLUSS, Mrs. Opal M., (Opal M. Lytton); '67 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 5, Box 358, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5307. 
SLUSS, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Cain); '74 
BS, '80 MBE; Tchr. Bus.; Sheldon Clark HS, Rte. 
40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3591; r. HC 68 
BoK 1610, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3061. 
SLUSS, Randy D.; '72 BS; Owner; Tri-State 
Mining Supply Co Inc, POB 361, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3596; t. POB 505, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3170. 
SLUSSER, Yvonne R.; '85 AB: Tchr.; Mason 
Local Schs., Mason Hts. Elem., 201) Northcrest 
Or., Mason, OH 45040; r. 3442 Riverwood Ln., 
3B, Loveland, OH 45140. 
SMALL, David Paul; '84 AME; Tchr.; OW-
lngsville Elem. Sch., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 
Rte. 2, Ow!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6782. 
SMALL. Donna J. '75 (See Travis, Mrs. Donna 
S.). 
SMALL, Robbie A. '56 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Ro-
scoe W.). 
SMALL, Ronald I.; '69 AB; POB 714, Irvine, KY 
40336. 
SMITH 283 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Oella; '78 BS; Box 61, 
Dorton, KY 41520. 
SMALLWOOD, Mrs. Karen S., {Karen S. 
Hampton); '86 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., 
!ronville Elem .. 904 W. Rose Rd .. Ashland. KY 
41101, 606 928-8411: r. 411 Wheatley Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9019. 
SMALLWOOD, Kim, (Kim Brown); '86 AAS; 
RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., HCR 66, Box 53, Ma-
rlba, KY 40345, 606 768-2191; r. Same. 
SMALLWOOD, Mrs. Marsha Lynn, {Marsha 
Jackson); 78 AME, '79 AB; Tchr.; McNabb Mid-
dle Sch., Ml Sterling, KY 40353; r. 164 Burley 
Dr., Mt. Sternng, KY 40353, 606 498-4322. 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Rita; '80 BSW; BOK 51, 
Dorton, KY 41520. 
SMALLY, Ms. Edith R.; '84 BBA; Assoc. Mgr.; 
Red Lobster, 3410'fredrlca St, Owensboro, KY 
42301; r. Royal Arms Apls. #G-717, 1200 E. 
Byers Ave., Owensboro, KY 42301. 
SMART, Barbara '77 (See Sla_de, Mrs. Barbara 
S.). 
SMART, Jerome Edward; '86 AB; Student; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. Rte. 3, Rule Rd., Be!l-
vi!!e, OH 44813, 419 886-4644. 
SMART, LOuise '61 (See McKamey, Mrs. Lou-
ise S.). 
SMART, William O.; '42 AB: Retired; r. 314 S. 
Main St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5961. 
SMATHERS, Betty S. '62 (See Amburgey, Dr. 
Betly S.). 
SMATHERS, Dean T.; '64 BS; Box 612, 
Clyde, NC 28721. 
SMATHERS, Steven Ooug!as; '88 BS; Rr2, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. Rr2, Sharpsburg, KY 
40J74. 
SMEDLEY, Mrs. Anne E., (Anne E. Wills); '75 
BA: Tchr.; S. Portsmouth Elem. Sch .• S. Ports-
mouth, KY 41174; r. Rte. 2. Box 428, Malone-
ton. KY 41158, 606 932·6820. 
SMEDLEY, Kevin F.; '79 BME, '84 AME; Elem. 
Band Dir.; GreentJP Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Old Dam 
Ln .. GreentJP. KY 41144, 606 932-3383: r. Rte. 
2. Box 428, Maloneton, KY 41f5B, 606 932· 
6820. 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Leslie Ann: '85 AA", 171 Oak-
dale, #A-11, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Patty A.; '83 AB, '86 AME; 
POB 195, CleaJfield, KY 40313. 
SRllEETH, Ms. Angel B.: 78 AAS; Academy of 
The Rockies, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805. 
SMELKO, Kenneth J.; '74 BME; 810 Boyce 
Rd., Bridgeville, PA 15017. 
SMEL1%, David M.; '80 BS; Welder, Southern 
Pride: r. 110 W. Ruffin St, Meb:lne, NC 27302, 
919 563-6093. 
SMILEY, Connie '82 (See Unger, Mrs. Connie 
S.). 
SMILEY, Gary D.; '81 BUS; 103 W. Powhatan, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
SMILEY, Dr. James M.: '62 BS; 566 Clinton 
Hts., Columbus,'tlH 43202. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Janice K.; '76 BS; 566 Clinton 
Hts., Columbus, OH 43202. 
SMILEY, Jim P.; 'B1 AAS; Civil Engr.; L Ro-
bert Campbell & Assoc., Huntington, WV 
25714, 31)4 525-7671; r. Rte. 1, BOK 124, Ft 
Gay. WV 25514, 304 648-5718. 
SMll.EY, Robert L.; 78 BS, '81 MBA: Systs. 
Engr.; Armco, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 329-7530; r. 108 Princess Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0027. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Tammy s .. (Tammy Salyers); 
'80 BS, '82 MBA: Homemaker; r. 108 Princess 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32.f.0027. 
SMILEY, Veronica '72 (See Taylor. Ms. Veron-
ica Ann). 
SMITH, Allan B.; '62 BS; Owner; A&J Art Ga!· 
lery, 8113 Connector Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 371-2578; r. 349A Green Rd., Walton, KV 
41094, 606 356-8354. 
SMITH, Mrs. Anita L., (Anita L. Devers): '81 
AAB: Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 487.J, Austin, 
IN 47102. 
2B4 SMITH 
SMITH, Mrs. Anna J., (Anna J. Gayhart): '63 
AB; Tchr.; Beethwood Bd. of Educ., Beechwood 
Sch., Beechwood Rd, Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 331-1220; r. 3262 Woolper Rd., POB 47, 
Petersburg, KY 41080, 606 566-6969. 
SMITH, Mrs. Annette K., (Annette K. Bauer); 
'73 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 857, Hebron, OH 
43025, 614 323-4514. 
SMITH, Anthony B.; '80 BS; State Admin.; 
State of Kentucky, State Ofc. B!dg., Frankfort, 
KY 40622, 502 564.£927: r. 1040 Chickasaw 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5886. 
SMITH, Arlie M.; '74 AB; 9099 Hwy. 711, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
SMITH, Arthur L: 72 AB; Tchr.; Newburg Mid-
dle Sch., 5008 Indian Tr. Blvd., Louisville, KV 
40218, 502 454-8306; r. 4711 Trvis Ct., Louis-
viUe, KY 40218, 502 459-9533. 
SMITH, Ms. Audrey Nadine; '86 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
108, Ezel, KY 41425; r. Rte. 2Box108, Ezel, KY 
41425. 
SMITH, Barbara '79 (See Hunt Ms. Barbara 
S.). 
SMITH, Barbara J. '68 (See Erickson, Ms. Bar-
bara J.). 
SMITH, Basbara l. '66 (See Amburgey, Mrs. 
Barbara). -
SMITH, Mrs. Barret R.; '82 AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Map!eton Elem. 
Sch .. Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-5616; r. 
503 Prewitt Pike, Ml. Sterling, KY 41)353, 61l6 
498.0866. 
SMITH, Barry D.; '82 BS; 612 Forsythe St., 
Toledo, OH 43605. 
SMITH, Beatrice S. '72 (See Cnx, Mrs. Beatrice 
S.). 
SMITH, Berry l.; '75 BBA; Systs, Analyst; 
Eastman Kodak, Columbia. SC 29201, 803 794· 
9200; r. 526 Old Saybrook Dr.,' Columbia, SC 
29210. 803 772-1201. 
SMITH, Beverly '75 (See Brown, Mrs. Beverly 
S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Beverly M., (Beverly M. Hill);"84 
BS; Nail Tech.; Visions Oesign Studio, 3705 
Grand Ave .• Middletown. OH 45044, 513 423-
4487; r. 8427 Kingston Or .. Franklin, OH 45005, 
513 424-4733. 
SMITH, Bobby R.; '64 AB; Principal; Knott 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Cordia HS, Rte. 2, Box 265, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4457; r. Rte. 2, Box 
215, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4576. 
SMITH, Bonnie '81 (See Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie 
S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Bonnie: '75 AME; Box 22, Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 
SMITH, Bonnie l. 75 (See Adkins, Mrs. Bon-
nie l.). 
SMITH, Bradley J.; '81 BBA: Mgr.; Radio 
Shack, 92 washington Sq., Wash!1111ton Ct 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-nOO; r. 1538 
Washington Ave .. Washington.Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-8063. 
SMITH, Mrs. Brenda K.. {Brenda K. Rice): '70 
AB; Elem. Tchr.: West Central Schs., RR 5, 
Anderson, IN 46011, 317 644-7764; r. 2249 
Dena Or., Anderson, JN 46017. 317 378-0733. 
SMITH, 1LT Brian L, USA; '86 AAS, '86 BS; 
Ofer.; 22nd Replacement Detachment. Ft Knox. 
KY 40121, 502 624-2516; r. 206 Eagle Pass 
Dr .. Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-7956. 
SMITH, C. Bradley; 79 BBA; CPA; Piper Air-
craft Corp., 2926 Piper Dr., Vero Bch .. FL 
32960, 407 567-4361: r. 303 SE Castle Ct .. 
Port St Lucie, FL 34952, 407 335-1951. 
SMITH, Candace Sue; '86 BS; HC 81, Box 
1050, Mallie, KY 41836; r. HC 81, Box 1050, 
Mallie, KY 4183S. 
srm11, Ms. Carol Ann, (Carol Beato); '71 BBA; 
5106 Firethome Ct. Fairfax, VA 22()jO. 
SMITH, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Klemm); '72 
AB; Tchr.: Bullitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Roby Elem .. 
Rte. 44E, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-
7252; r. Star Route, Lone Oak, Shepherdsville, 
KY 40165, 502 543-4487. 
SMITH, Mrs. Carol R.: "63 AB; Rte. 2, Bmt 215, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
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SMITH, Mrs. Carole J., (Carole J. Van Meter); 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Hillsborough Cnty. Schs., Tampa, 
FL 33601; r. 725 Stillview C!r •• Brandon, FL 
33511, 813 685-7468. 
SMITH, Carol J. '75 (See Abbey, Mrn. Carol 
J.). 
SMITH, Ms. Carolyn H.; '74 MA: Box 366, 
Durant MS 39053. 
SMITH, Carolyn S.: '70 AB: Box 61, Leesburg, 
OH 45135. 
SMITH, Carolyn M. '81 (See Sherrod, Mrs. 
Carolyn M.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Catherine D.; '73 AB; Box 88, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
SMITH, Ms. cathy R.. (Cathy R. Hiclcman): '83 
AB; Tchr.: Co!umbus Public Schs., Columbus, 
OH 43206; r. 171 Crestview Rd .. Co!wnbus, OH 
43202, 614 263-3171. 
SMITH, Charles D.; 70 BS; Sales Rep.; San-
doz Crop Protection Corp .. 5750 Troy Frederick 
Rd., Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 667-4247; r. 
Same, 513 667-2924. 
SMITH, Charles E.; '70 AB; Supv.; Kentucky 
Carbon Corp .. HC 67, Box 1277, Phelps, KY 
41553; r. HC 35, Box 9094, Kimper, KY 41539, 
606 835-4613. 
SMITH, Charles T.; '67 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: NYC Bd. of Educ., Occupatioiial'Training 
Ctr., New York, NY 101l01; r. 67 Pearsall St, 
Statan Island, NY 10305, 718 273-8336. 
SMITH, Charles {Skip) B., Jr.; '66 AB; Spec. 
Agt; FBI, 1240 E. 9th, Cleveland, OH 44199, 
216 522-1400; r. 26870 Elmwood Dr .• Wes-
tlake, OH 44132, 216 871-5433. 
SMITH, Charlotte '76 (See Lewis, Mrs_. Char-
lotte S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Clasa E.; '75 BBA: 308,G!endora. 
Louisville, KY 40212, 502 775-8092. 
SMITH, Clarence A.; '81 BS; Sales Rep.; GTE 
Directories, Inc .• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
268-8132; r. 1836; Russell, KY 41169, SOS 
272-7818. 
SMITH, Clyde H.; '38 AB; Retired Ins. ·Ag!.; 
Stale Farm Ins., 740 Knapp Ave .. POB 33, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-7110; r. 686 
Marjon Ave .. Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 733-
4741. 
SMITH, A1C Curtis B., USAf; '85 BA: Admin.; 
729 Tactical Control Squadron, Hill AFB, UT 
84056, 801 777-5008; r. PSC #1, Box 303, Hill 
AFB, UT 84056, 801 m-0745. 
SMITH, Mrs. Cynthia 0., (Cynthia D. Hart); ·as 
AB; Traffic Asst.; WDKY-TV 56, POB 12650, 
Interstate Ave., Lexingtnn,.KY 40583, 605 299-
3856: r. 723 A Lorena Cir., Mt. Sterllng, KY 
40353. sos 498-6580. 
SMITH, Cynthia B. '80 (See Noe, Mrs. Cynthia 
B.). 
SMITH, Dale F.; '73 AB; Plant Mgr.; Kaiser 
Aluminum Chemical Corp., PCB 671, Newark, 
OH 43055, 614 522-0307; r. PCB 857, Hebron, 
OH 43025, 614 323-4514. 
SMITH, Danny R.; '64 AB, 70 MA; RR 2, Box 
282, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, David; 78 AAS; Box 36, Amburuey, KY 
41801. 
SMITH, David C.; '65 AB; Technical Analyst; 
Lockheed Space Operations Co., Modu!e D-
LS0121. Kennedy Space Ctr., FL 32899, 407 
867-0832; r. 2949 Ruthwind Ct., Orlando. FL 
32822. 407 282.0724. 
SMITH, David K.; '78 AS: Mining Engr.; Con-
so!idaticm Coal Co. of KY, Star Rte. 3, Lambric, 
KY 41340. 606 884-2114; r. HC 70, Box 9553, 
Prestonsbulg, KY 41653, 606 886-1590. 
SMITH, David R.; '75 BUS; Butler/Steward; 
PCB 339, Hasold, KY 41635; r. PCB 224, Pike-
vme, KY 41501, 606 437-4595. 
SMITH, Deborah '73 (See Collier, Mrs. Debo-
rah S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Stacy); '82 
BUS; 612 Forsythe St, Toledo, OH 43605. 
SMITH, Deborah L 70 (See King, Mrs. Debo-
ra> l.). 
SMITH, Dennis Eugene; '79 AB; 66 Allen Dr., 
Londonderry, OH 45467. 
SMITH, Dewayne; '82 AAS; Machinist; Com-
mercial Enterprises, Box 8643, Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-4228; r. 237 Cane Fork, Kim-
per, KY 41539. 606 835-2891. 
SMITH, Diana '81 (See Grooms, Mrs. Diana 
S.). 
SMITH. Dixie M. '82 (See Hi!I, Mrs. Dixie M., 
RN). • 
SMITH, Mrs. Dolores R., (Dolores Reynolds); 
'67 BS; VP; R/S Truck Body Co .• Inc., PCB 420, 
Allen, KY 41601, 605 874-2151: r. Same. 
SMITH, Ms. Donna Adams; '79 AB; HCR 76, 
Box 210. Pine Top, KY 41843. 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna J., RN. (Donna J. Sb.Jfgill); 
78 AAS; 1619 Phillips Dr., Sanford, NC 27330, 
919 776-7059. 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna N.; '72 AB, '75 MHE: 
Homemaker; r. 2535 Whisper Wind Ct. Ros-
wall, GA 30076, 404 992-5344. 
SMITH, Donna J. '69 (See Melton;Mrs. Donna 
J.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Doris J.; '73 AAS; RN/Team Lea-
der: Gateway Dist. Health Dept., Rowan Cnty. 
Health Ctr., 555 Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8954; r. POB 93, Farmers, KY 40319, 
606 784-7258. 
SMITH, Douglas S,; ·as AAB; Carrier; US Pos-
tal Svc., US Post Ole., Vista. CA; r. 1550 S. 
Santa Fe. Apt 33, Vista. CA 92680. 
SMITH, Dwight C.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Lincoln JHS, 
1601 N. 27th St, Mc A!len, TX 78501, 512 
682-1561; r. 305 Iris St, Mc A!Jen, TX 78501, 
512 682-4975. 
SMITH, Dwight H., Sr.; '70 BBA; Pres.; Smith's 
Sports Ctr., Inc., 108 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9275; r. 108 E. Main St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9770. 
SMITH, Dwight I.; '67 AB; Sci. Tchr., Writer: 
Kent Cnty, Sch. Dist., Independence, KY 41051, 
606 356-9252; r. 5820 Gadi!!ac Dr., Independ-
ence, KY 41051, 606 356-8460. 
SMITH, E. Margarnt, (E. Margaret Justice); '86 
AB: 520 Lakewood Ter., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1610. 
SMITH, Edith D. '66 (See Wessner. Mrs. Edith 
S.). 
SMITH, Edward; '48 AB; llir. of Purchasing; 
Orange Cnty. Sch. Bd., POB 271, -434 N. Tampa 
Ave., Orlando, FL 32802. 407 423-9254; r. 
1534 Crestline St., OrlS:ndo, FL 32805, 407 
859-2334. 
SMITH, Edwasd, Jr.: '71 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 808 •. 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
SMITH, Ms. -Elizabeth L.; ·n AB; Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Sch. Syst. Lewis Cnty. JHS, Lion Rd., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 796-6228; r. HC 74, 
Box 470, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SMITH, Ms. Elizabeth P.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Maple-
ton Elem. Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5616; r. 2973 Old Owlngsvme Rd., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 506 498-0333. 
SMITH, Elmer R.; '71 BS; Pres.; Akers Com-
puterized Lrng. Ctr .. 5600 Roswell Rd., NE, 
Prado E-200A, Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 250-
9000; r. 2535 Whisper Wind Ct, Roswell, GA 
30076, 404 992-5344. 
SMITH, Mrs. Eva W., (Eva E. Wiley); '60 AB; 
Retired; r. 1131 Old Track Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 
606 928-8514. 
SMITH, Ms. Evalee; "57 AB; Retired: r. POB 42. 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Frances '73 (See Humphrey, Mrs. 
Frances S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Frances K., {Frances K. O'Neal); 
'74 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Bedford Elem. Sch., 
Rte. 2, Bedford, KY, 502 255-3217; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 322, Bedford. KY 40006, 502 255-3601. 
SMITH, Ms. Frances K.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Belle-
fonte Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 113 
Hildeen Ct., Russell. KY 41169, 605 836-4347. 
SMITH, Frank: '57 AB: Principal; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. John T. Arnett Elem. Sch., 
Salyersville, KY 41430, 606 884;5043; r. HC 
69, Box 485, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-1639. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SMITH, Franklynn '80 (See Watkins, Mrs. 
Franklynn C.). 
SMITH, Fred H.; '5B AB; Principal; Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem. Sch., 428 Lexington Ave., Vance-
burg, KY 41179, 606 796-3054; r. HC 73, Box 
930, Twin Valley Farm, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2919. 
SMITH, Freda May; '86 BS; Rte. 1 Box 60, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337: r. Hwy. 599, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337. 
SMITH, Mrs. Garlena R., (Garlena (Cindy) Cole· 
man); '62 AB; Owner; Holiday Treasures Bou· 
tique & .. , 8477 Gulf Blvd., Navarre Bch., FL 
32551, 904 939-3438; r. 348 Sudduth Cir., Fl 
Walton Bch., FL 32548, 904 244-1990. 
SMITH, Gary L.; '66 AB; 22 Shady Brook Ln., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SMITH, Gary Ray; '84 BS; 1501 Bryan Or., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
SMITH, Or. Gene: '80 BS: Veterinarian; Small 
Animal Clinic, POB 2292. Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-0177; r. POB 337, Harold, KY 41635, 
606 478-4888. 
SMITH, George M.; '66 AB; Rte. 1, Box 56, 
Garrison, KY 41141-
SMITH, George R., Ill; '71 AB; Mgr.; The 
Homecare Store, Main St, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-2393; r. POB 1052, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 855-9280. 
SMITH, Geraldine 'BO (See Welch, Mrs. Ger-
aldine S.). 
SMITH, Mrs .. Glenda L., (Glenda L Conley); 
'83; Secy. C!erk; Big Sandy Afea Com. Action, 
Johnson Cnty. Courthouse, 31d FL Rm 334, 
Paintsville, KY 41238, 606 789-3641; r.'HC 60, 
Box 3360, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-
3713. 
SMITH, Gloria C. '65 (See Lewis, Mrs. Gloria 
C.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Goretta R.; '71 AB, '76 MA; Box 
107, Kfmper, KY 41539. 
SMITH, Gregory John; '84 MBA: Mgr. of Qual-
ity Control; P.T. Components, 1 Chain Dr .. Mor-
ganton, NC.28555, 7G4 584-4000; i. 107 New 
Orleans Blvd., Morganton, NC 28655, 7G4 433-
4912. 
SMITH, Gwendolyn '83 (See Bussey, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn S.). 
SMITH, Helen '49 (See Fannin, Mrs. Helen S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. He!en L; '81 EdS; Instr. Supv.; 
Lewis Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., 426 Lexington Ave., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811; r. HC 73, 
Box 930, Twin Valley Farm, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2919. 
SMITH, Herman; '55 BS; Retired; r. 4792 
Stiles Ave., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 878-
3596. 
SMITH, Hillard H.; '74 AB; POB 640, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
SMITH, MIS. Ilene M., (Ilene Maynard); '87 AB, 
'88 AME; Sci. Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Inez Middle Sch., Inez. KY 41224; r. POB 299, 
Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-6305. 
SMITH, Iva D.; '67 BS; 743 DiK Fork Rd., 
Sidney, KY 41564. 
SMITH, J. Phil; '48 AB; Chmn.-Pres.; The first 
Natl. Bank, 1124 Main, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8801: r. 1152 Main, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 6S6-7426. 
SMITH, J, Rodney; '80 BS, '82 MS; Horticul-
ture Tchr.; Lee Cnty. Afea Vo-Tech, 3800 Michi-
gan Ave., fl Myers, fl 33916, 813 334-4544; 
r. 10720 Marie St., ft. Myers, fl 33905, 813 
694-895B. 
SMITH, James David: '87 AAk. Student; More-
head State Univ .. Rte. 3S Box 359, Zachariah, 
KY 4139B, S06 783-3139; r. Rte. 36 BOK 359, 
Zachariah, KY 41396, 606 668-3497. 
SMITH, James M.; '6S AB; 8948 Custer, Oran-
gevale, CA 95662. 
SMrTH, James V.; '78 AAS: Box 3, Mousie, KY 
41839. 
SMITH, Jane '71 (See Hamilton, Ms. Jane 
Ethel). 
SMITH, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A. Thomas}: '79 
AAS; RN Relief Supv.; Humana Hosp. Lake 
Cumberland, 305 Langdon St., Somerset, KY 
42501, 60S 679-7441; r. 950 Monticello Rd., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 S79-45SO. 
SMITH, Mrs. Jane P., (Jane A. Pierce); '75 AB; 
Special Educ. Tclu.; Christina Schs., Main St., 
Newark, DE 19701, 302 454-2357; r. 2234 
Marsh Rd., Wilmington, DE 19810, 302 475-
4805. 
SMITH, Jane L '76 (See Meyer, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SMITH, Janel P., (Janet I. Preston); '86 AME; 
Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Schs., Rte. 23, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, SOS 789-5050; r. HC 87, Box 920, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7199. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice A., {Janice A. Shephard); 
'83 AME; Tchr.; Portsmouth 8d. of Educ., 4th 
Court St., Portsmouth, OH 45S62; r. Rte. 4, Box 
479A. Sciotoville, OH 45SS2, 614 776-7381. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice L. Booth); '68 
BS; Colour Cnslt.; Expressinns in Colour, 1700 
Rosewnod Dr .• NE, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
687-1954; r. Same. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice N. Coomer); 
'63 BS; Owner: A&J Art Gallery, 8113 Connector 
Dr .. Florence, KY 41042, SOS 371-2578; r. 349A 
Green Rd., Watton, KY 41094, 606 356-8354. 
SMITH, Ms. Janice E.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Bridge-
port, IL 62417. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice Jacobs: '73 AB; HC 79, 
BOK 630, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
SMJTH, Ms.. Jayne E.; '84 MB, '84 BBA; Die-
tary Supv.; Kings Daughters Med. Ctr .• 2201 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-
4467; r. 4851 Richardson Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101. sos 325-8742. 
SMITH, Jeanelle 'S7 (See Crosthwaite, Ms. 
Jeanelle S.). 
SMITH, Jeffrey Lee: '87 BS; 1615 Beech SI., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. BOK 154, Myra, KY 
41549. 
SMITH, Jeffrey R.; '83 AB; Pres.; Wellington 
Industries, Inc., 7820 Red Sky Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45039, 513 489-7557; r. 3696 Spring MIU 
Way, Maineville, OH 45039, 513 398-1163. 
SMITH, Mrs. Jenl A., (Jeni A, McDaniel); '77 
AB; Horse Trainer: Willow Way Farm, 21010 
-Pherson Pike, Williamsport, OH 43164, 614 
986-8267; r. Same. 
SMITH, Jerry Keith; '86 AAS; Morehead State 
Univ., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 783-3051; r. 
4701 Boyd St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SMITH, Jerry L; '73 AB; BOK 118, Phelps, KY 
41553. 
SMITH, Jerry N.; '77 BS; Plating Mgr.; Pro-
gress Lighting, Hwy. 29E, POB 989, Cowpens, 
SC 29330, 803 463-3274: r. 100 Popular Way, 
Easley, SC 29640, 803 855-1576. 
SMITH, Ji!l '74 {See Oddis, Mrs. Jill P.). 
SMITH, Jimmy R.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Dickenson 
Cnty. Schs., Clintwood, VA 24228, 703 8S5-
5126: r. Rte. 1, BolC 40S, Clinchco, VA 2422S, 
703 835-9018. 
SMITH, John A.; '81 AAS; Parts Salesman; 
Worldwide EQuip., Mack Ave., Industrial Pk., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-5100; r. POB 
89S, Pineville, KY 409n, SOS 337-S855. 
SMITH, John Arnold; '76 AB; Minister; Win-
chester Church of Christ, S23 Colby Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-0467; r. 30 French 
Ave., Winchester. KY 40391, sos 745-4713. 
SMITH, John C., Jr.; '83 AAS; POB 877, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
SMITH, John L.; '86 BA; Branch Mgr.; Justice-
Shamrock Glass Co., 20S Ofd Harrods Greek 
Rd., Middletown. KY 40223, 502 245-3705; r. 
2523 O!d Hickory Rd .. Louisville, KY 40299, 
502 2S7-8101. 
SMITH, Johnny; 'S9 BS; Ins. Broker; r. 14814 
Stratford Cl No. A. Bridgeton, MO 63044, 314 
291-4865. 
SMITH, Jonathan R: '78 AB; florist; The 
Swan, Oixie Hwy., Elsmere, KY 41016; r. 288 
Rampert, ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 60S 344-
0852. 
SMITH, Janda C. '84 (See Lockhart Janda C.). 
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SMITH, Judith 'S7 (See Buckley, Mrs. Judith 
S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Judith Ann; '84 AB; 316 Glascock 
Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
SMITH, Kandace 0. '79 (See Zinn, Mrs. Kan-
dace S.}. 
SMITH, Mrs. Kaien A., (Karen A. Compton); 
·as AAS; X-Ray Tech.: Central Baptist Hosp., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. POB 196, Dorton, KY 
41520, 605 272-1335. 
SMITH, Ms. Karen Kay; '85 AAS; POB 414, 
Carro!!ton, KY 41008. 
SMITH, Ms. Karen Lynn; '84 AB; PO, Evan-
ston, KY 41398. 
SMITH, Ms. Karen T.; '72 AB; Price, KY 41654. 
SMITH, Mrs. Karen Y .. (Karen York); '82 BA; 
Homemaker: r. 183S Farmview Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 272-7818. 
SMITH, Kathleen S. '73 (See Hendrickson, 
Mrs. Kathleen S.). 
SMITH, Kathy 'S8 (See Zehetmaier, Mrs. Kath· 
leen C.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Ka1hy T.; '85 AB; Tchr.; Knatt 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, S06 
642-3632; r. HC SO, Box 6145, Brinkley, KY 
41805, 606 785-37S5. 
SMITH, Kathy L. '79 (See Walter, Mrs. Kathy 
S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Kelly Lee, (Kelly L. Hopklns); '85 
AAS; Acct. Mgr.; Downing Display, 115 W. 
McMicken Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 S21-
7868; r. 4815 Long Acres Dr., #A, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 528-5741. 
SMITH, Kevin G.; '72 BME; Band Dir.; Kayenta 
USO, Monument Valley HS, POB 337, Kayenta, 
AZ 86033, S02 697-3251; r. POB 776, Mon-
ticello, UT 84535, S02 S97-3630. 
SMITH, Kimberly '87 (See Stacy Kimberly Van 
Smith). 
SMITH, Langston; '69 BS; POB 39003, San 
Diego, CA 92139. 
SMITH, Larry A.; '67 AB; BOK 175, Brooksville, 
KY 41004. 
SMITH, Larry c.: '79 AB: Cnslt.; Cellular Syst, 
31122 W. 8 Mile, Farmington His., Ml 48024, 
313 473-0331; r. 18S5 Yosemite, #17, Bir-
mingham, Ml 48009, 313 S45-17S3. 
SMITH, Larry D.; 'S9 BBA, '87 MBE; lnstr./Dir, 
of Economic Devel.; Southern West Virginia 
Com Clg, Dept. of Bus. Educ., WiTiiamson, WV 
25661, 3M 235-2800: r. POB 299, Lovely, KY 
41231, 606 395-S305. 
SMITH, Ms. Laura J,; '79 AAS; Sugartree 
Ranch, Rte. 1, Allendale, IL 62410. 
SMITH, Laymond; '80 BS; Agti. Mgr.; US Agri 
farmer's Home Admis., POB 289, Brooksvi!Je, 
KY 41004, 606 735-218S; r. 207 Frankfort St., 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2552. 
SMITH, Lee A.; '77 BS; Afch.; Lee Smith Archi-
tect, 136 E. Gay St., West Chester, PA 19380, 
215 344--03SO: r. 2234 Marsh Rd., Wilmington, 
DE 19810, 302 475-4805. 
SMITH, Leisha '82 (See Vice, Mrs. Leisha S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Leona S .• (Leona Steele); '56 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 420 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5729. 
SMITH, Letha '77 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Letha 
N.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Corrigan); '78 
AB, '79 MHE; Recreational Therapist; Mental 
Heallh Svcs., Covington, KY 41014, 513 761-
6222; r. 1227 Madison AVe., Covington, KY 
41014, 606 291-9S09. 
SMITH, Linda C. '80 (See Buck, Mrs. Linda C.). 
SMITH, Linda R '71 (See Cushner, Mrs. Linda 
A.). 
SMITH, Lionel; '79 AAS; EQuip. Meclt.; Cayton 
Power & light, Killen Sta., Manchester, OH 
45144, SOS 549-3911: r. Rte. 2, BOK 222, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 60S 759-7236. 
SMITH, Lora '82 (See Combs, Mrs. Lora L). 
SMITH, Mrs. Louise D., {Louise S. Davidson); 
'37 AB; Re!ired; r. 805 Chinn St., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-5402. 
SMITH, Ms. Lozenna; '64 BS; 757 Dix Fork 
Rd., Sidney, KY 41564. 
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SMITH, Mrs. Lyn K., (Lyn K. Fletcher); '79 AB; 
Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Schs., J. D. Parker Elem. 
Sch., Stuart, FL 34994, 407 288-2090; r. 303 
SE Castle Ct .. Port St. Lucia, FL 34952, 407 
335-1951. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mabel C., (Mabel Cornett); '54 
AB; 7304 W. 86!h Ave., Crown Point, JN 46307, 
219 365-6334. 
SMITH, Ms. Madeline C.; '72 AB; Gifted Supv.; 
Ohio Valley Schs., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-5566: r. 8604 S.R. 41, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-2119. 
SMITH, Marc J.; '79 BBA; Mgr.; Rex TV & 
Appliance, 2815 Elida Rd., Lima, OH 45805, 
419 331-3657; r. 1568 Ivy Or., Elida, OH 45807, 
419 339-9252. 
SMITH, Marcella L. ·n (See Marsh, Mrs. Mar-
cella l.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Patton); 
'76 BSW; Secy.; Apple's Fasteners Inc., 4554 
Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 
969-7005; r. 9811 Thor Ave., Louisville, KV 
40229, 502 968-5146. 
SMITH, Mrs. Margaret Boyd: '49 AB, '57 BA; 
Retired; r. 2619 Cypress Bend Dr., Clearwater, 
FL 34621, 613 795-8416. 
SMITH, Ms. Margaret L: ·n MHE. '77 MAC: 
114 W. Walnut St.. Campbellsville, KV 42716. 
SMITH, Ms. Marilyn S.; '74 AB: Box 65, S. 
Salem, OH 45681. 
SMITH, Ms. Marjorie D.; 78 AB; 1217 S. 41st, 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
SMITH, Mrs. Marsha L., (Marsha Hunt}; '68 
BME, '74 MM: Tchr.; Mt. Clemens Community 
Schs., Mt. Clemens, Ml 48()43; r. 39423 Ba-
roque, Mt. Clemens. Ml 48044, 313 263-7714. 
SMITH, Martha '41 (See Coffelt Mrs. Martha 
Rose). 
SMITH, Martha C. '64 (See Doyle, Mrs. Martha 
S,). 
SMITH, Ms. Mary B.: ·n AME; Rte. 2, Box 
717, Worthington, KV 41183. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mary E .• (Mary E. Olsen): 'BO: 
Homemaker: r. 1658 Ivy Or., Elida, OH 45807. 
419 339-9252. 
SMITH, Ms. Mary H., {Mary Hunter): '73 AME; 
llbrarian: Russell ISO, 709 Red Devil Ln., Aus· 
sell, KV 41169; r.1107 Oak Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 324-0913. 
SMITH, Melanie '87 (See Wilburn, Mrs. Me-
lanie Dawn). 
SMITH, Melanie Ann; '86 AB; 836 Blaine SI., 
Greenfield, OH 45123; r. 836 Blaine St., Green-
field, OH 45123, 513 981-4520. 
SMITH, Ms. Melissa J. L.; '76 AB; Sound 
Dept.: Lorimar Studios. Culver City, CA 90232. 
213 280-5722; r. 8780 Shoreham Dr .. #406, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069, 213 652-2391. 
SMITH, Merri '77 (See Sadler, Mrs. Merri J.). 
SMITH, Michael R.; '68 BS; 244 E. Main SI., 
Logan. OH 43138, 614 385-4740. 
SMITH, Ms. Mildred G.; '79 BUS; 1609 14 SL 
E., c/o P. Savage, Bradenton, FL 33508. 
SMITH, Nancy 7B (See Nolan, Ms. Nancy B.}. 
SMITH, Nancy M. '71 (See Douglas, Mrs. 
Nancy M.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Ola S.; '68 AB, '69 MA; Retired 
Gu id. Couns.; r. 112 Mockingbird Rd., Kenwood 
Acres, Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-4355. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela E.; 79 BS; C4 Box 177A. 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Cle-
ments); 'B6 AA; Homemaker: r. 2523 Old Hick-
ory Rd., LouisVille, KV 40299, 502 267..S101. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela Wilson: '68 AB; RR 2, 
Box 282, Hazard, KV 41701. 
SMITH, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Smith); 
'BO BSW; Social Worker; Commonwealth cl 
Kentucky. Bur. of Human Resources. Falmouth. 
KV 41040. 606 654-3381: r. Rte. 4, Box 320, 
Falmouth. KV 41040, 606 654-6280. 
SMITH, Mrs. Patricia D., (Patricia Donnelly); 
'75 MA; Tchr.; Ashland ISO, Ashland, KV 41101: 
r. 2500 Elm St, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-
4946. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SMITH, Patricia A. '72 (See Miller, Mrs. Patri-
cia A}. 
SMITH, Patricia A. '80 (See Smith, Mrs. Patri· 
cia A.). 
SMITH, Dr. Patti R.; '67 MA; c/o University 
Coop. Ext. Ser., Ag-Science Bldg. UK, Lexing-
ton, KV 40505. 
SMITH, Paul L; '50 AB; Retired; r. 720 Gree-
nup Ave., Raceland, KV 41169, 605 836-5473. 
SMITH, Paula '7B (Sea Howard, Mrs. Paula R.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Paula Sangalli; '74 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 124, Shelbyville, KV 40065. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pearl C.; '59 AB; Lowrnansville, 
KV 41232. 
SMITH, Philip Ralph; '85 MBA; 520 Lakewood 
Ter., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3-1610. 
SMITH, Philip W.; '79 AB: Owner. Kelley's Auto 
Body & Trim, 2445 Madison Ave., Covington, 
KV 41014, 606 291-3788: r. 2227 Madison 
Ave., Covington, KV 41014, 606 291-9609. 
SMITH, Phillip R.; '70 AB; Sr. Dist Mgr.; GJaxo 
Inc.; r. 86 Allison Or., Florence, KV 41042, 606 
371-4687. 
SMITH, Phillip V.; 'BO BUS; POB 85, Pataskala, 
OH 43062. • 
SMITH, R. David; '60 AB; Supv. cl Music; 
Volusia Cnty. Schs., 729 Loomis Ave., Daytona 
Bch., Fl 32014, 904 255-6475; r. 80 Loyola 
Dr., Ormond Bch., FL 32074, 9()4 672-2407. 
SMITH, R. Duane; '85 AAS; Operating Engr.; 
John R. Jurgensen Co., 11641 Mosteler Rd., 
Sharonville, OH 45241, 513 771-0820; r. 4815 
Long Acres Dr., #A, Cincinnali, OH 45245, 513 
52B-5741. 
SMITH, Ralph V.; '68 BBA: Box 503, Weeks-
bury, KV 41667. 
SMITH, Ramona 'B7 (See Bowling, Ms. Ra-
mona S.). 
SMITH, Randall David; '88 BS; Box 790 N. 
Fork Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163; r. Box 790 N. 
Fork Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163. 
SMITH, Randall L.; '73 AB; Pres.; Scott Ran-
dall Systs., 800 Kent Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-2200: r. 209 Gary Ln., Cold Spgs .. KY 
41076, 606 781-0940. 
SMITH, Ray; '72 AB, '62 MA; Tchr.; Decoy 
Elem., Deooy, KV 41321, 606 785-3502; r. Gen· 
era! Delivery, Decoy, KY 41321, 606 785-3437. 
SMITH, Mrs. Rebecca A.; '79 AAS; POB 321, 
State College. PA 16804. 
SMITH, Ms. Rebecca Marie; '84 AB; 1203 Lee 
St, Chickamauga, GA 30707. 
SMITH, Reginald; '78 BS; HC 75, Box 10550, 
Lebum, KY 41831. 
SMITH, Ms. Rhea Ann, (Rhea Spicer); '85 BM; 
Mgr. Acoounts Payable: Colgate Palmolive, 
8800 Guernsey Industrial Blvd .. Cambridge, OH 
43725, 614 439-4242; r. POB 1625, Cambridge, 
OH 43725, 614 432-3257. 
SMITH, Rheba '73 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Rheba 
A.). 
SMITH, Ms. Rhonda S.; '82 AME: 1501 Bryan 
Dr .. Raceland, KV 41169. 
SMITH, Richard M.; '80 MA; Rte. 1, Box 49, 
Bl2ckey, KY 418()4. 
SMITH, Robert A.: '81 AAS, '84 BS; Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. JHS; r. General Delivery, Firebrick, 
KY 41137, 606 932-6649. 
SMITH, Robert E., Jr.; '74 BS; Constr. Fore-
man: Crutcller Concrete Constr. Co., Jefferson-
town, KY 40299, 502 267-8497; r. Rte. 2, Box 
124, Shelbyville, KV 40055, 502 633-5348. 
SMITH, Robert f.; '43 BS; Re!. Analytical Lab 
Dept. Head: Union Carbide: r. Rte. 5, Box 136, 
MurJlhy, NC 28905, 704 837-70B6. 
SMITH, Robert H.; '61 BS; Box 4B7, Hindman, 
KV 41822. 
SMITH, Roberta A. '68 (See Meyer, Ms, Ro-
berta A.). 
SMITH, Rodney; '71 BS; Sci. Tchr.: Bullitt 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bullitt Central HS, Rte.. 44E, 
Box 159, Shepherdsville, KV 40165, 502 543· 
7021; r. Star Route. Lone Oak, Shepherdsville, 
KV 40155, 502 543-4487. 
SMITH, Ronald G.; '77 BS: Firebrick, KV 
41137. 
SMITH, Ronald L.; '80 AAS, 'B4 BS; Rte. 7, 
Box 38, Load, KV 41229. 
SMITH, Ronald W.; '71 AB, '78 MA: Weky-fm, 
Eku, Richmond, KY 40475. 
SMITH, Ross E.; '78 BUS; PGA Golf Profl.; 
Maysville Country Club, Maysville, KV 41056, 
605 564-6351; r. 558 Jersey Ridge, Maysville, 
KV 41056, 606 564-9344. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ruth A, (Ruth Thomas); '86 MB; 
Student of Cosmetology: Sch. of Hair Design, 
Wilson Rd., Radcliff, KY 40160; r. 206 Eagle 
Pass Dr •• Radcliff, KV 4ll160, 502 351-7956. 
SMITH, Sharon H., (Sharon H. Barris-Lindon}: 
'72 AB: Language Arts/PE Tchr.; Kent Cnty. 
Sch. Dist., Independence, KV 41051, 606 356-
9252: r. 5820 Cadillac Or., Independence, KY 
41051, 605 356-8460. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon M., (Stiaron M. Maggard); 
71 AB; Tchr.; Fairfax Cnty. Public Schs., White 
Oaks Elem. Sch., Burke, VA 22015, 703 455-
6500; r. 4403 Eastwood Ct., Fairfax, VA 22032, 
703 425-4485. 
SMITH, Ms. Sharon V.; '75 AME; Box 243, 
Belfry, KY 41514. 
SMITH, Shaun: '87 BSW; Social Worker; 
Michigan Human Svcs., 15160 W. Eight Mile 
Rd., Detroit, Ml 48237, 313 967~1800; r. 18036 
Santa Barbara, Detroit, Ml 48221, 313 B61-
2180. 
SMITH, Shawn A.; '82 AB; Industrial Design; r. 
934 Orange St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
774-3815. 
SMITH, Ms. Shelia H.: 77 AB: Rte. 4, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031. 
SMITH, Ms. Shelley M.; '83 AB: 211 Stallo, 
Minster, OH 45865. 
SMITH, Sherry '79 (See Tackett, Mrs. Sherry 
L). 
SMITH, Ms. Sherry E.; '75 BBA; POB 565, 
Cornattsville, KV 41731. 
SMITH, Shirley A.; '87 AB; Paralegal; Lloyd E. 
Spear, Court & Second Sis •• Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3873; r. RR #1, Box 176, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3735. 
SMITH, Sonny; '81 BS; Principal; Knott Cnty. 
Area Voe. Ctr., Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-
5350: r. POB 28, Hindman, KV 41B22, 606 
785-5398. 
SMITH, Stacy R.; '86 AB; Probation & Parole 
Ofer.; Fayette Cnty., Lexington. KV 40507, 606 
784-4178; r. 723 A Lorene Cir., Mt. Sterllng, KV 
40353, 606 498-6580. 
SMITH, Stanley J.; '63 AB; Box 375, Mousie, 
KV 41839. 
SMITH, Steven R.; '81 AB; 1926 Patton Ave., 
Hamilton, OH 45015. 
SMITH, Susan K. '81 (See Hom, Mrs. Susan 
K.). 
SMITH, Susan L. '78 (Sea McNabb, Ms. Susan 
L), 
SMITH, Suzanne '81 (See Elliott Mrs. Suzanne 
S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Suianne J •• (Suzanne Zornes); ·n 
AME, '77 AAS; Health Environ!. Coont; Fivco 
Dist. Health Dept., 2818 Moore, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 329-9444; r. 1202 Grandview Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2048. 
SMITH, Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy Poner); '84 
BBA, 'B6 MBA; Ass!. Prof. Acctg.; Hazard Com-
munity Clg., Hazard, KV 41701, 606 436-5721: 
r. RR 2 Box 282, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-
0490. 
SMITH, Tammy R. 'B3 (See Ratliff, Mrs. 
Tammy R.}. 
SMITH, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Tackett); 
'B6 AB; Box 154, Myra; KV 41549; r. 434 W. 
Dayton, Apt. 1, Madison, WI 53703. 
SMITH, Ms. Teresa Marie; '87 MA; 434 W. 
Dayton, Apt. 1, Madison, Wl 53703. 
SMITH, Mrs. Teresa S., (Teresa Schooler); '65 
AB: library Tech.: NASA. 21000 Brookpark Rd., 
Cleveland, OH 44135, 216 433-5779: r. 26870 
Elmwood Or., Westlake, OH 44145, 216 871· 
5433. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SMITH, Mrs. Terrance Craig; '87 AB; He 76 
Box 1587, Ransom, KV 41558; r. 3304 River 
Chase Cl, Apl G, Louisville, KY 40205. 
SMrTH, Mrs. Terry E •• (Terry L Estes): '82 AB, 
'86 MA; Free-lance Tech. Writer. r. 6424 Wild-
wood Cir, W .. Apt. 403, Ft. Worth, TX 76132, 
817 346-7789. 
SMJTH, Terry L. 'BO (See English, Mrs. Terry 
S.). 
SMlTH, Theodore A.; '57 BS; Fleet Admin.; 
ARMCO Inc., Ashland Works, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7505; r. 3230 Randy Or., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-2595. 
SMITH, Mrs. Theresa M., (Theresa M. Clark); 
'81 BSW; Social Svc. Worker; Clinton Cnty Dept 
of Human Svc, 180 E. Sugartree St, POB 631, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-0963; r. 2495 
8am Rd., Xenia, OH 45365. 513 862-4347, 
SMlTH, Rev. Thomas A.; 76 AB; Priest; St. 
Louis Univ., St. Louis, MO 63103; r. 105 N. 
Center Ave., Bardstown. KV 40004, 502 348-
8790. 
SMITH,, Thomas D.; '63 AB; 192 Deepwood 
Or., Wadsworth, OH 44281. 
SMITH, Thomas E.; '81 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Portsmouth HS, 1149 Gallia SI., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-2398; r. 2924 Cypress St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45652, 614 353--0247. 
SMITH, Thomas F.; '49 AB, '57 MA: Retired; r. 
2619 Cypress Bend Dr., Clearwater, Fl 34621, 
813 795-8418. 
SMITH, Timothy M.: '68 BA; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; W. Seneca Bd. of Educ., W. Seneca, NY; 
r. 6357 Maple Hill Rd .. s. Wales, NY 14139, 
716 457-3426. 
SMITH, Tommy A.; 72 AB; RR 2. Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
SMITH, Tony S.; '88 MA; 1514 Union Port Rd., 
Bronx, NY 10462; r. 1514 Union Port Rd., 
Br~ NV 1G462. 
SMITH, Tony W.; '84 AB; Tchr.; Lexington 
Christian Sch., 940 Holly Springs Dr .. Lexing-
ton, KY 40505; r. 223 High SL, Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·5406. 
SMITH, Mrs. Valerie P .• (Valerie A. Poe): '78 
AB: Substitute Tchr.; Ohio Valley Sch. Dist., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 558 Jersey Ridge, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 506 554-9344. 
SMITH, Vernon; 74 AME; Box 297, Mousie, 
KY 41839. 
SMITH, Vivian ·ao (See Trent VIVian S.). 
SMITH, Waldo W.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 1541 
Carolina A'Je., Kingsport, TN 37654, 615 245-
1766. 
SMITH, Walter H.; '79 BM, '85 BBA: Program-
mer Analyst; NCR Corp., POB 728, Cambridge, 
OH 43725, 614 439-0319; r. POB 1625, Gambr-
idge, OH 43725, 605 432-3257. 
SMITH, Walter R.; '81 AME; POB 93, Huddy, 
KY 41535. 
SMITH, Mrs. Wanda l., (Wanda l. Tackett): 
'68 AB: Tchr.: Monroe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Union, WV 24983; r. Rte. 1, Box 288, Alderson, 
WV 24910, 304 445-7966. 
SMITH, Ms. Wendy L.; '81 AB; 128 10th Aw., 
Indian Rocks Bch., Fl 34535. 
SMITH, Weyman G.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Felicity 
Sells., Washington St., Felicity, OH 45120, 513 
876-2113; r. POB 158, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 
876-2191. 
SMITH, Whitaker Michael, MO; '84 BS; Resi-
dent-Family Practice; B. B. Chandler Med. Ctr., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 605 23J..67t1; r, POB 
196, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 272-1335. 
SMITH. William E.; '75 AB; VP: Third S&l Co., 
1314 W. Main SI., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-
6626: r. 5110 N. Union Shelby Rd., Piqua, OH 
45356, 513 335-7733. 
SMITH, William J., D; '69 BBA: Review Exam-
iner; Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp., 30 S. Wacker Or., 
Ste. 3100, Chicago, ll 60606, 312 207.0210; r. 
950 Collingwood Or., Naperville, IL 60540, 312 
983-1129. 
SMITH, WilDam l.; '64 BS; Pres.; R&S Truck 
Body Co., Inc., Rte. 1428, Al!en, KY 41601, 606 
874-2151; t. POB 420, Allen, KY 41601, 605 
874-2894. 
SMITH, Ms. Wilma Darlene; '84 AA:, 6586 W. 
Orleans ln., Dunnellon, Fl 32630. 
SMITH, Wink, Jr.; '69 AB; Supv.; Tampa lndep. 
Oairy, Tampa. fl 33611: r. 725 Stillview Cir .. 
Brandon, Fl 33511. 813 685-7468. 
SMITHER, Cindy D. '82 (See Schweickart, 
Mrs. Cindy S.). 
SMITHER, Kitty C. '72 (See Marston, Mrs. 
Kitty C.). 
SMITHSON, Jeffrey L.; '80 BS, '81 MBA; 
CPA: Mossbarger & Smithson; CPA's, 324 W. 
Court St, Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 
614 335-2820; r. 701 Dayton Ave., Washington 
Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 335-8497. 
SMITTLE, Harry E.; '65 AB; Tchr. of Gifted & 
Talented; Zan Trace Sch. Dist., 946 Rte. 1080, 
Chi!licothe, OH 45601; r.111 Stacey Or., Chilli· 
colhe, OH 45601, 514 n5-4539. 
SMITTLE, Mary R. "68 (See Bennington, Mrs. 
Mmy R). 
SMOOT, Bany Shana; '86 BBA: Box 152, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360; r. Rte. 3, Box 505, Ow· 
ingsviRe, KY 40360. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Brenda l., (Brenda S. Leonard); 
'68 BS; Homemaker; r. 5567 Ponderosa Or .. 
Fairfield, OH 45014. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Garol Finley, (Carol Finley Morri-
son); '86 BSW; Court Designated Worker; Lex-
ington Fayette Urban Cnty .. 115 Cisco Rd .. Lex-
ington, KY 40504, 600 254-8091; r. 3366 Sparr 
gler Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-7522. 
SMOOT, Charles B., Jr.; '62 BS; Stockbroker; 
Young, StovaD & Co .• 9627 S. Dixie Hwy., Ste. 
101, Miami, Fl 33156, 305 666-2511; r. 1217 
Venetia Aw., Coral Gables, Fl 33134, 305 446-
G457. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Diana J., (Diana J. Hampton); 
75 BS, '85 MS; Consumer Economics Tchr.; 
Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 430 
Scaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4555. 
SMOOT, Ewe!l, Jr.; '57 AB; Principal; Bath 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main St., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 574-6325; r. RR 2 Smoot Dr., Ow· 
ingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2344, 
SMOOT, Melissa B., (Melissa Bai!ey); '87 AB; 
Rte. 3 US 60 E., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. Rte. 
3 US 60 E., OwingsV11le, KV 40360. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Minnie W.; '52 AB; Retired; r. 
Rte. 2. Owingsville, KY 40350, 605 574-2085. 
SMOOT, Robert l.; '74 BBA; 3462 Condor ln., 
Woodbridge, VA 22191. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Ruby Kathy; '74 BS, '76 MS; 
3462 Condor ln., Woodbridge, VA 22192. 
SNAPP, Mrs. Annabelle C., (Annabelle Clary); 
'59 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 181, Mays lick, 
KY 41055, 606 763-5314. 
SN.APP, Joyce J, '67 (See Bishnp, Mrs. Joyce 
S.). 
SNAPP, Mrs. Margaret W., (Margaret Weber); 
73 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 231 N. Millbrook Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-9480. 
SNAPP, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Nichols}; 
'73 .BSA: Data Processing AccL; Harrison Cnty. 
RE.C.C .. Oddvi!!e Ave .• POB 130, Cynthiana. KY 
41031, 606 234-3131; r. Rte. 7 Box 576 Lake-
view, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6318. 
SNAPP, Ms. Pamela Sue; '78 AB; Box 122, 
Rte. 1, Falmouth. KY 41040. 
SNAWDER, James A., Jr.: '76 AB, '78 MA: 
Supv, of House Keeping; Twinbrook Nursing 
Home, 3526 Dutchman Ln., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 452-8331; r. 10301 Keys Ferry Rd .• 
Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 366-3154. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Charline; '56 AB, '60 MA; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 104 Hay A"Je., Frankfort, KY 
40501. 502 223-.1445. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Dorothy C.: '75 AB: Rte. 5, 
Box 705, Maysville, KY 41056. 




SNEDEGAR, Mrs. Margaret S.; '81 AB, ·as 
AME: Tchr.: Flemingsburg.Elem., W. Water St., 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 605 845-9871; r. Rte. 
1. Box 316, Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 849--
2546. 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Razor); 
'83 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Main St., Owings-Jille, KY 40360, 605 
247-2621; r. R!e. I, Owings"Jille, KY 40360, 606 
574-2708. 
SNEED, Ms. Lucinda M.: '81 AAS; RN; Ma· 
l)"Jiew Hosp., Portsmouth, VA 23707, 804 398-
2200; r. 525 Mt. Vernon Ave., Portsmouth, VA 
23707, 804 393-0105. 
SNELL, Teresa A. '84 {See Rora, Mrs. Teresa 
A.). 
SNIDER, Carol F. '76 (See Ruhl, Ms. Carol F.). 
SNIDER, Dennis E.; '75 BBA: Controller; Oay4 
kin Clutch & Joint, 2005 Troy St, Dayton, OH 
45404, 513 236-9nO; r. 7650 Damascus, Day-
ton, OH 45424, 513 233-n94. 
SNIDER, John Anthony; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Pro-
grammer Analyst; St. Paul Cos., 385 Washing--
ton St., St. Paul, MN·55212, 612 228-5796; r. 
1821 Trailway Dr .. Eagan, MN 55122, 612 4524 
nt9. 
SNIDER, Ms. Joyce M.; 74 AME: Watlingford, 
KY 41093. 
SNODGRASS, Charles E.; '73 BS; Principal 
Chemist; Environ. Protection Agcy., Frankfort, 
KY 40541, 502 564-2150: r. 290 Craig ln., 
Getirgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5592. 
SNODGRASS, Jack D.; '68 BS; Investor, Suc-
cess Traclcs, 15 Eden Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073; 
t. 9 Louis Cir., Cold Spgs., KY 41076, 606 
441-1188. 
SNOW, John C.; '72 AB; Instr.; Chillicothe Bd. 
cf Educ., 543 Arch St., Chillicothe, OH 45501; r. 
536 Greenway Ave., Chlllicothe, OH 45501, 514 
na--1310. 
SNOWDEN, Larry E.: '76 BS; Agcy. Mgr.; 
State Farm Ins., 1880 Ashwood Cir., Ft. Wright. 
KY 41011, 606 341-0739; r. 2123 Woodhaven 
CL, Villa His., KY 41017, 606 341-0734. 
SNOWDEN, Maude; '40 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
'Cincinnati Public Schs.; r. 6759 Hoemi Ct., Holi· 
day Park, North Port, Fl 32487, 813 426-4717. 
SNOWDEN, Stephen c .. CLU;'73 BS; Agcy. 
Dir.; State Farm Ins. Cos .• 4600 25th Ave. NE, 
Salem, OR 97313, ·503 463-3203; r. 3248 Jay 
Ct. NW, Salem, OR 973G4, 503 585-6166. 
SNYDER, Cindi l. '81 (See Barnett, Mrs. Cindi 
L). 
SNYDER, Ms. Deborah O.; '79 AB; 3512 Arden 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40502, 605 272-1658. 
SNYDER, Donald W.; 76 BME; Purchaser; At· 
lanta Hardware Specialties, 1701 Oakbrook Or., 
Norcross, GA 30093, 404 449-3000; r. 2436 
Jade Dr., Lawrenceville, GA 30245, 4G4 979· 
4386. 
SNYDER, Ms. Gloria H.; '76 AAS, '79 BS; 
3513 Hillsboro Rd., Louisville, ICY 40207, 502 
896-9046. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Jeannie S., (Jeannie S. Stam-
per); 77 MS; Ophthalmology OR RN; Hwnana. 
150 N. Eagle Creek Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 268-3715; r. 3236 Pebble lake Or., Lexing-
ton, KY 40515, 606 2734421. 
SNYDER, Monte K.: '72 AB; Atty-at-law; 7606 
Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH 45449, 513 435-
54&1; r. 2438 Delcourt Or., Dayton. OH 45439, 
513 293-4190. 
SNYDER, Robert P.; '68 AB; 70 Sunnydale Dr., 
Tonawanda, NY 14150. 
SNYDER, Roger E.: '81 AME; Rte. 3, Box 135, 
ProctorviUe, OH 45669. 
SNYDER, Samuel O.; '66 AB; Asst. Principal; 
Hillsboro HS, 358 W. Main 51., HU!sboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-3485; r. 7070 W001i!and Tr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 365-1432. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Sandra l., (Sandra l. Sch-
CRJltheis): 76 BME; Music Tchr.; Gwinnett Cnty. 
Public Schs., Knighl Elem. Sch., 401 S. River 
Rd., Lilburn, GA 30247, 404 921-2400; r. 2436 
Jade Or., Lawrenceville, GA 302_45, 4G4 979· 
4386. 
288 SNYDER 
SNYDER, Tom P.; .83 AB; Spec. Events Deco-
rator: Griggs VanHorn & Assoc., 200 Arizona 
Ave., Atlanta. GA 30307, 404 371-1071; r. 1876 
Angelique Dr., Decatur, GA 30033, 404 325-
7014. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Zella O.; '52 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
224, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164. 
SOFINOSKI, Elaine R.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Jeffer-
son Cnty. Public Schs., 1.N. Bloom Elem. Sch., 
1627 Lucia Ave., Louisville, KV 40204, 502 
454-8211; r. POB 20381, Louisville, KY 40220. 
SOHN, Dr. Mark F.; '86 MA; Prof. of Educ.; 
Pikeville C!g., 508 6th St, Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. 103 Honeysuckle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SOK, Mark T.; '78 AAA; Sports Anchor/ 
Reporter; WTVQ-TV, POB 5590, Lexington, KY 
40555, 606 293-1661: r. 2872 Middlesex Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1962. 
SOKOHL, Raymond D.; '78 AB; 114 S. 6th, 
Sterling, KS 67579. 
SOLES, LaDonna V. '86 (See Jones, Mrs. La· 
Donna V.). 
SOLLEY, George L.; 78 AB; 160 Linden Ln. 
#4, Louisville, KY 40206. 
SOLOFF, Susan B. '69 (See Kahn, Mrs. Susan 
B.J. 
SOLOMON, Mrs. Betsy J., (Betsy J. Miller): 
'79 PAS; Hlstotechnician: Merrell Dow Pharma-
ceuticals, 6550 Zionsville Rd., Indianapolis, IN, 
317 873-7499; r. 9170 E. 600 S., Zionsville, IN 
46077, 317 873-2981. 
SOLOMON, John Mark; '80 AAS, '81 BS, '81 
AB; Electronic Tech.; Litton, Morristown, NJ 
07961; r. 372 Elm Ave .. Rahway, NJ 07065, 
201 388-5346. 
SOLOMON, Mrs. Melissa S., (Melissa A. 
Shoup); '79 AAS; Homemaker: r. 4738 N. Piqua· 
Troy Rd .. Troy, OH 45373, 513 n8-0447. 
SOLOMON, Ms. Shelley H.; '76 BME; Rte. 1, 
Box 331, Tollesboro, KV 41189. 
SOLTER, James H.; '73 BS; Merchant; West· 
em Atrto. 110 N. Main Cross, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 B45-4721; r. Stcckwe!! Ave., Fie· 
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2154. 
SOMERS, Thomas J.; '82 PAS, '83 BS: Police 
Ofor.; lake Cnty. Sheriff's Dept., Crown Point, 
IN 46307, 219 755-3325; r. 608 W. lake St., 
Griffith, IN 46319, 219 924-4374. 
SOMMER, Ms. Delores A; '74 AME; Home-
maker; r. 1743 Woodmere Oaks Or., Man-
chester, MO 63021, 314 391--0978. 
SOMMER, Ms. Kathy Irene: "84 BSA; POB 
3232, New Boston, OH 45662. 
SOMMER, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Mat· 
son): '75 AAS; Diagnostic Med. Sonographer; 
Dr. Terance Hack, 190 Groton Rd .. Ayer, MA 
01432, 508 n2-2780; r. 55 Birchwood Dr., 
Milford, NH 01432, 603 673-3375. 
SOMMER, Stephen E.; '74 MA: Asst. Admin.; 
Care Unit of SL Louis, 1755 S. Grand Blvd .. St. 
Louis, MO 63104, 314 771-0500; r. 1743 
Woodmore Oaks Dr., Manchester, MO 63021, 
314 391-097B. 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Jewe!J M., (Jewell Stephen-
son); '41 AB; 2025 25th St., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-2053. 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Linette, (Linette Ho!brock); 
'BO BSW; Family Svc. Worker; Kentucky Dept. 
for Social Svcs, 3700 13th St., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 324-4131; r. Rte. 2, Box 416A, 
Maloneton, KY 41158, 606 932-9273. 
SONGER, David A.; '75 AB: Sales Mgr.; WSIP 
AM/FM, POB 591. Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 
789-5311; r. 199 Bridge St., Paintsville, KV 
41240. 606 789-1135. 
SONGER, Mrs. Leigh Ann, (Leigh Damron); 
'84 AAS: 2809 Adams, Ashland, KY 41101. 
SONNENSCHEIN, Ms. Cindy L.; '83 BS: Stu-
dent; Orange Cnty. Community Clg., Occupa· 
tional Therapy Prog., Middletown, NV 10940; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 111/2, Monticello, NV 12701, 914 
794-4293. 
SONS, Albert M.; '66 BS; Underwriting Mgr.; 
First Southern Ins. Co., 201 E. Kennedy Blvd .. 
Tampa, FL 33601, 813 221·7109; r. 490B Eu· 
clld Ave., Tampa, FL 33629, 813 839-2984. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SOPCZVK, Ms. Susan L.: '82 AB; Recrea· 
tional Therapist: W. Seneca Developmental Ctr .. 
W. Seneca, NV 14224, 716 679·6300; r. 199 
Ludwig Ave .. Cheektowaga, NV 14227, 716 
895-7548. 
SOPER, Ms. Jeannie; '75 AB: Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Bcurbon Cnty. Schs., Main St., PCB 397, 
Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484--3405; r. Main 
St, POB 111, Millersburg, KV 40348, 606 484· 
3908. 
SOPER, John G.; '72 BS, '76 MA; Voe. Agri-
culture Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Gree· 
nup Cnty. HS, Box 4011, Ohio River Rd., Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 111 Madden 
SL, Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473-9048. 
SOPER, Thomas W.; '77 AB; 3799 Jackson· 
town Rd., Carlisle, KV 40311. 
SOPPANISH, JCI Ann '69 (Sea Cranford, Mrs. 
Jo Ann S.). 
SORENSON, Ms. Patrice M.; '74 AB, '76 MA; 
Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Schs.; r. 255 Hermitage 
Rd., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-3447. 
SORRELL, Ms. Barbara P.; '63 AB; Pom-
eroyton, KY 40365. 
SORRELL, Mrs. Bernice O.: '64 AB; Retired; r. 
General Delivery, Mariba, KV 40345, 606 768· 
3553. 
SORRELL, Harold D.; '74 BS; Tchr.: Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 B45-6601; r. POB 
294, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-9781. 
SORRELL, John E.; '68 BS; Pharmacist J & R 
Drug Inc .. 45 E. Pike SL, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-3224; r. Rte. 4, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-2593. 
SORRELL, Roy B.; 'BO MEd; Tchr.; Montgom-
ery Cnty. HS, 724 Woodford Or., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 605 498-2250: r. 64 Cardinal Way, 
Ml Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-6274. 
SORRENSEN, Ms. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Wesley); 
'45 AB; Career Couns.: Claremont USO; r. 266 
Hartt Pl., Claremont, CA 91711, 714 626-6204. 
SOUERS, Mrs. Jeanette M., (Jeanette Mo-my); 
'87 BS; 4017 Timberlane Or .. Catlettsburg, KY 
41129; r. 4017 Timberlane Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
SOULEYRET, Ralph, Jr.; '78 MAC; Star Rte. 
Box 515, Harlan, KY 40831. 
SOUSLEY, Alleta K. '60 (See Rye, Mis. A!leta 
~). 
SOUTH, Opal '59 (See Mayo, Mrs. Opal S.). 
SOUTH, Themas L; '79 MA; POB 727, Way-
nesviUe, OH 45068. 
SOUTH, Vickie L. 'B1 (See Albright, Ms. Vickie 
S.). 
SOUTHARD, Mrs. Karen B .. RN, (Karen 
Baker); 78 AAS; 9 Powers FPO, San Francisco, 
CA 96630, 415 332-8113. 
SOUTHER, Mrs. Donna R.; '68 BS; POB 337, 
c/o Fred Russ, Blaine, KY 41124. 
SOUTHERS, Ms. Linda c., (Linda Caldwell); 
'75 AB; Tchr.; Ashland lndep. Schs .. Oakview 
Elem., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3201 Hackworth 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32.¢.1861. 
SOUTHWOOD, Edward: '79 AAS, '82 BS; Bnx 
252, Clayhole, KY 41317. 
SOUTHWOOD, Mrs. Ina Hudson; 75 AB; Box 
252, Clayho!e, KV 41317. 
SOWARD, MAJ Fred R., USA; '87 MA: 570th 
USA Artillery Group, APO, New York. NV 09078; 
r. Muenster, West Germany. 
SOWARD, Ms. Valerie D.; '74 AAS, ·n AAS; 
Rte. 3, Box 348, Maysville, KV 41055. 
SOWARDS, Clement B.; '76 MA: Rte. 3, Box 
235, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SOWARDS, Ms. Diane L., (Diane Wi!!iams); 
77 BSW; Field Svc. Supv.: Kentucky Cabinet for 
Human Res, Dept for Soc. Ins., 20 E. 7th St., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6405; r. 7108 
Hickory Dr., Independence, KV 41051, 506 356-
7076. 
SOWARDS, Ms. Nancy W., (Nancy Jane Wal· 
ker); '65 BS; Employment Supv.: Super Valu 
Stores, Inc., 1003 Bellbrook Ave., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 376-8611; r. 240 Ardmore Dr .. Ce-
darville, OH 45314, 513 766·5414. 
SOWARDS, s. Gail '75 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
S. Gai!). 
SOWARDS, Scott S.; '83 AB; 3904 Accomack 
Or .. No. 1, Louisville, KY 40222. 
SOWARDS, Shella '87 (See Franklin, Mrs. 
She!Ja S.). 
SOWDER, Oeborah S. '84 (See Tilley, Mrs. 
Deborah S.). 
SOWDER, Ms. Laura K.: '76 BBA. 76 BA; Tax. 
Examiner Asst.; IRS, 3rd & Johnson St, Cov· 
ington, KV 41011, 606 292-5053: r. 25 Cherry 
Grove Rd., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824· 
5337. 
SOWERS, Ms. Marla K., (Marla Kalb); '79 
BME, '86 MM; 338 Bryant Ava., Cincinnati, OH 
45220. 
SPAETH, Gerald A.: '77 AB; Tchr.; Kenton 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Madison Pike, lndepend· 
ence, KY 41051; r. 374CC Spillman Rd., Morn-
ing View, KY 41063, 606 356-8752. 
SPAHN, Gilbert E.; '78 AAS, '80 BS: Equip. 
Installer; GTE, 151 Martin Luther King Blvd., 
Lexington, KV 40507, 606 255-9311; r. 3456 
Featheridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-
5537. 
SPAHR, Edward J.; '69 AB; 486 Marietta Pl., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15228. 
SPALDING, Christopher O.; '84 BBA; 3506 
Chauncey Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
SPALDING, Ms. Mary R., (Mary Roseanne 
Crtun); '69 AB; Art Educator; Nelson Cnty. HS, 
Bardstown, KY 40004; t. 103 Bluegrass Ct., 
Bardstown, KV 40004, 502 348-9100. 
SPALDING, Thomas A., Jr.: '80 BBA; 3506 
Chauncey Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
SPAMPANI, Robert J.: '70 BME; Systs. Proj. 
Mgr.; American Sterilizer Co., Corporate Hdqrs .. 
Erie, PA 16501; r. 10720 58th Ave .. W., Everett, 
WA 98204, 206 348-4823. 
SPANGLE, Patricia K. '68 {See Scifres. Mrs. 
Patricia K.). 
SPANGLER, Danny W.; '79 AAS; Box 398, 
Neon, KV 41840. 
SPANGLER, Mrs. Donna, (Donna Reynolds); 
'81 AB, '84 AME; 212 Freestone Rd .. Greenville, 
NC 27834. 
SPANGLER, J. Tedd; '83 BM; Music Instr.; 
Clear Creak Baptist Clg., 300 Clear Creek Rd., 
Pineville, KV 409n, 606 337-3195; r. Mitchell 
Apts •• 300 Clear Creek Rd., #43, Pineville, KY 
409n, 606 337-7155. 
SPANGLER, Mrs. Judith A.; '6B AB; Res. 
Tchr.; Buncombe Cnty. Schs .. Weavarville Elem. 
Sch., Weaverville, NC 28787; r. 86 Dogwocd 
Dr., Weaverville, NC 28787, 704 645-4482. 
SPANGLER, Rona!d Dale; '84 BS; 212 Free· 
stone Rd., Greenville, NC 27834. 
SPANIOL, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl Forrest); '85 
AB; 100 Redburn Rd .. Apt. 140, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SPANIOL, Frank J.; '84 BUS, '66 MA; Instr,/ 
Asst Baseball Coach; MSU, Allen Field, More· 
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2881; r. 224 McClure 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 783-0035. 
SPARACO, Ms. Margaret R.; '69 AB; 451B 
Byesville Blvd.; Dayton, OH 45431. 
SPARKMAN, Alice L. '82 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Alice S.). 
SPARKMAN, lrtnn; '80 BS, 'B2 MS; Industrial 
Educ. Tchr.; Breathitt HS, 406 Court St., Jack· 
son, KV 41339, 606 666-7511; r. RR 3, Box 
531. Hazard, KV 41701, 606 436-3562. 
SPARKMAN, Mark David; '84 AB; HC 63, Box 
176A, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SPARKMAN, Martha A. '77 (See Richwine, 
Mrs. Marthann S.). 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Mary W.; '78 BS; RN: Univ. 
of Kentucky Hosp., LeKington, KY 40536, 606 
233-5826; r. 3530 Creekwood Dr., #4, Lexing-
ton, KV·40502, 606 266-8728. 
SPARKMAN, Michael E.: '61 BBA; 833 Press 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40508. 
SPARKMAN, Roy C.; '16 BUS; #1054 Tel· 
liver Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5128. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Teresa: '81 AAS; Staff 
Nurse; Gateway Home Heallh. 125 Foxglave Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 46753, 606 498-5199; r.123 
Tamarix Or .. Ml Sterflng, KY 40353, 606 498-
5415. 
SPARKS, Anna R., (Anna Conarroe); '88 BME; 
Tchr.; Warren Twp. Sch., Indianapolis, IN 
46226; r. 7903 Red Mill Dr., Indianapolis, IN 
46226, 317 897--6506. -
SPARKS, Anthony W.; '87 BME; Asst. Band 
Dir.; Warren Central HS, 9500 E. 18th St., Indi-
anapolis, IN 46226, 317 898-6133: r. 7903 Red 
Mill Dr., lndianapolls. IN 46226, 317 897-SSOS. 
SPARKS, CAPT Brian R.; '69 AB; 2829 Viki 
Ter., Cincinnati, OH 45205. 
SPARKS, Ms. Brooke B., (Brooke E. Breed-
lore); '74 AB; Tchr.: Columbia Middle Sch., 
1103 N. Neil St. Champaign, IL 61820, 217 
351-3819; r. 2608 Covington, Champaign, IL 
61820, 217 352-5637. 
SPARKS, Carl R.; '67 BS: Acctg. Mgr.; Ash-
land Chemical Co., POB 2219, Co!umbus, OH 
43216. 614 889-3640; r. 356 Ta!!D\'iWOod Or., 
Westerville, OH 43081. 614 891-6802. 
SPARKS, Carmencita G. '69 {See Oyer, Mrs. 
carrnencita G.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Carolyn J.: 71 AB; Tcht.; Law-
rence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisa. KY, 606 652-
3624; r. HC 81Box785, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3386. 
SPARKS, Carolyn J. '65 (See Hewlett, Mrs. 
Carolyn J.). 
SPARKS, Mrs. Cathy Rowe. (Cathy Rowe); "83 
BS, '87 AME: Home Economics Tchr.: Magoffin 
HS, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5345; r. 
POB 35, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2287. 
SPARKS; Charles E., Jr.; '83 MS, "84 AAS, '86 
BS; POB 766, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 300 
Criqueside Or., #51, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SPARKS, Daniel O.; '70 BS; RR 2, Box 370, 
Shelbyville, IN 46176. 
SPARKS, Oavid B.; '69 BS; 172 Beverly Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-2449. 
SPARKS, Davld H.: '70 BBA; Rte. 4, Box 69U, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SPARKS, Debra 75 (See Dorton, Mrs. Debra 
S.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Ella Sue; '84 W; Rte. 6, Box 
556, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SPARKS, Gerald W.; '82 AB; 345 E. Palm Dr., 
Aorida City, Fl 33034. 
SPARKS, Gregory l.; '81 AB; Product Mgr.; 
Pioneer-Standard Electronics, 4433 lnterpofnt 
Blvd., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 236-9900; r. 16 
Carma Or., Trotwood, OH 45426, 513 837-
0935. 
SPARKS, H. T.: ·so AB; Box 523. Olive Hi!I, KY 
41164. 
SPARKS, Ms. Helen; "67 BS; Rte. 4, Box 211, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SPARKS, Howard L; 77 AAS; 167 Euclid 
Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SPARKS, Ms. Janet F.; 76 BS, 78 MS: Rte. 
4, Stoney Creek, Carllsle, KY 40311. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Jeanette S.; '68 BS; Rte. 3, 
Box 205 B, Louisa. KY 41230. 
SPARKS, Jewell '64 (See Ross, Mrs. Jewell 
S.). 
SPARKS, Joan M., (Joan M. Hartlage); '82 
BBA, '83 MBA; Sales Rep:; Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco, 9300 Shelbyvill!I Rd., Ste. 605, Louis· 
ville, KY 40222, 502 425-4171; r. 5602 Maco 
ln., louisville, KY 40219, 502 968-4021. 
SPARKS, Joe O.; '74 BS; Rte. 4, Stoney Creek 
Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
SPARKS, John C., Jr.: ·n BS; Process Engr.; 
Ford Motor Co., Fem Vly. Rd., Louisville; KY 
40219, 502 364-3732; r. Rte. 4, Box 421, Geor-
getown, IN 47122, a12 92J.5ns. 
SPARKS, John L.; '70 BBA; Purchasing Agt./ 
Parts Mgr.; Parr Truclcing Svc. Inc., 831 Alsop 
ln., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 926-3131; r. 
PCB 242, Beaver Dam, KY 42320, 502 274-
9851. 
SPARKS, Joseph E.; '79 MS; Prog. Coord.; 
Dept. Environ. Protection, Division of Water, 
POB 335, Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-4734; 
r. PDB 29, Breeding, KY 42715, 502 378·6666. 
SPARKS, Joyce '66 (See Kiser, Mrs. Joyce 
Dean). 
SPARKS, Mrs. Jud'a P., (Juda B. Parsons); '69 
BS; Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carol Ma· 
lone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5784: 
r. Rte. 1, Box 376, Grayson, KY 41143. 
S~ARK~, Mrs.-Karen F., (Karen F. Fetzer); '74 
AB, Tchr., Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Pamts-
vil!e, KY 41240; r. PCB 293, Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 789-4702. 
SPARKS, Ms. Karen J., (Karen Corwin); '75 
AB, ·as MAEd; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 1702 Turner St., Aat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-3273. 
SPARKS, Ka1hy G. ·ao (See Fletcher, Mrs. 
Kathy S.). 
SPARKS, Larry E.; 72 AB; Clerk; KrOfJ!t Co .• 
12th & Montgomery, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-8231; r. 1712 Madison St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6555. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Laura L., (laura L. Leininger); 
'74 AB, '84 AB; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
lakeside Elem .• Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5299; r. 1526 Perkins St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·1185. 
SPARKS, Lincoln; '69 BS; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. Rte. 1, Box 376, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Linda K.; '70 BS; RR 2, Box 
370, Shelbyville, IN 46176. 
SPARKS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L. Dunaway); 
'83 AB; Elem. TdlT.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
WiUard Sch., Willard, KY; r. Rte. 1, Box 157, 
Webbville, KY 41180. 
SPARKS, Lola G. 77 (See Patrick, Mrs. Lola 
S.). 
SPARKS, Mrs. Mary Sue M., (Mary Sue 
Miller); '33 AB: Retired; r. 155 N. Hite Ave., 
Louisville, KV 40206, 502 896-6865. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Parma J.; '53 AB: PCB 482, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Patricia B., (Patricia Brickey); 
'69 AB, 73 MA: Tchr./Librarian; Ash!and lndep. 
Schs., Paul T. Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2926 Madge St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
7247. 
SPARKS, Dr. Paul E.: '33 BS; Retired; r. 155 
N. Hite Ave .• louisvi!le, KY 40206, 502 896-
6865. 
SPARKS, Ms. Pearl T.; '68 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
117, Olivit Hill, KY 41164. 
SPARKS, Pinkie '69 (See Moore, Mrs. Pinkie 
S.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Rhonda M.; '81 BS; Med. Tech· 
nolOt1ist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. By· 
pass, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9621: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 880-A, Pikev!lle, KY 41501, 606 
631-9846. 
SPARKS, Richard M.; 72 AAS; Rte. 4, Paris, 
KY 40381. 
SPARKS, Ms. Rita J.; '79 AAS; POB 155, 
Willard, KY 41181. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Ruth e .. (Ruth Butcher): '53 
AB; Retired; r. HC 267, Box 210, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4425. 
.SPARKS, Sally '68 (See Siegel, Mrs. Sally 
Kay). 
SPARKS, Ms. Sandra l.; '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Homes HS, 25th & Madison, Covington, KV 
41014, 606 291·5911; r. 3811 Lori Dr., #16, 
Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 342-6328. 
SPARKS, Sandra K. '67 (See Carri, Mrs. San-
dra K.). 
SPARKS. Shirley '68 (See Blair, Mrs. Shirley 
J.). 
SPARKS, Stephanie D. '84 (See Skidmore. 
Mrs. Stephanie O.J. 
SPARKS, Ms. Tammy K.; '84 AAS; Rte. 2, 
POB 182. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
. -. 
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SPARKS, Thomas Norton; 75 BS; Petroleum 
Geologist; Texaco, POB 60252, New Orleans, LA 
70160, 904 595-1557; r. 2111 W. Bend Pkwy., 
Unit 223, New Orleans, LA 70114, 504 367-
8343. 
SPARKS, Vdma '57 (See Tackett, Mrs. Vilma 
S.). 
SPARKS, W. O.; '37 AB; Rte. 3, Louisa, KY 
41230.. 
SPARKS, WiJlard M.; '62 BS; Sr. Product 
Mgr.: IBM, Box 2150, H05H02, Atlanta, GA 
30055, 404 238-4487; r. 3011 Gani Dir. Cir., 
Marietta, GA 30067, 404 973-6921. 
SPARKS, William J.; '67 AB; Rte. 3, Box 205 
B, La.Jisa. KY 41230. 
SPARKS, William R.: 71 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Boyd Cnty., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9547; 
r. 1702 Turner St., Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 
836-3273. 
SPARROW, Herbert L.; '69 AB; Writer; Spar-
row Communications, POB 152, Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-4478; r. 322 N. Main St., Emi· 
nence. KY 40019, 502 845-4nt. 
SPATOLA, Mrs. Kimberly B., {Kimberly C. 
Bowen); '86 BBA; Computer Programmer; r. 35 
Hosford Ave., Leonardo, NJ 07737. 201 872-
0594. 
SPAULDING, Douglas A.; 75 BS; Mgr.-Systs. 
Support Cincinnati Bell Info. Systs., 209 W. 7th 
St. Bldg. Code 121-502. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 397·2417; r. 10252 Tiburon Dr., Aorence, 
KY 41042, 606 371-5594. 
SPAULDING, Mrs. Frances M .• (Frances Clif-
ton); '63 AB: Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: 
r. 108 Madden St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6573. 
SPAULDING, Ms. Gina D.: ·ao AB; Rte. 3, Box 
102. Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SPAULDING, Mrs. Joyce B., {Joyce B. Bel-
cher); '60 AB; Reading Tchr.; De Anza JHS, 824 
Blair, Calexico, CA 92231, 619 357-3124; r. 217 
Rosemont St., Calexico, CA 92231, 619 357-
2824. 
SPAULDING, M.rs. Mary R., (Mary Ruth MC-
Gione); 73 AB; Tchr.: Grant Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Crittenden-Ml. Zion Ele_m.. Dry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 428-2171; r. Rte. 1, Box 305, Oe 
Mossville, KV 41033, 606 355--6859. 
SPAULDING, Roy H.; '60 AB; Band Instr.; 
Calexico Sch. Dist., 1000 Rockwood, Calexico, 
CA 92231, 619 357-3171; r. 217 Rosemont St .. 
Galexico, CA 92231, 619 357-2824. 
SPAULDING", Russell D.; "57 AB; Retired 
Supt.; Mason Schs.: r. 3011 Ash Ct, Winding 
Creek Estates, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-
1813. 
SPEAKS, Cindy L. '81 (See Hal~ Mrs. Cindy 
S.). 
SPEARS, Bobby N.; '80 AME; Baral Dir.; Dor-
ton HS, Box 185, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-
2832; r. POB 417, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
6831. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Cheryl G., (ChOI)'I L. Grannis): 
'BO BS; Homemaker; r. 9314 Wynnecrest Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984·5620. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Cheryl J., (Cheryl A. Junk): 72 
AB; Antique Dealer; Spears Antiques. 11 S. Ghil· 
licot~e SI., S. Charleston, OH 45368, 513 462-
7308; r. 6890 Nagley Rd., S. Charleston. OH 
45358, 513 462-7308. 
SPEARS, Hon. David E.; '67 BBA, '68 AB; 
Judge: Portsmouth Municipal Ct., 728 Seco"tid 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-3283; r. 
3711 Sheridan Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-4803. 
SPEARS, Garry T.: ·79 AME; Rte. 1, Box 715, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Helen F., (Helen F. Davis); "65 
BS, 72 AME; Principal; Greenup Cnty. Voe. Ctr •• 
POB 7, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3107; r. 
RR 1. Box 890, Load. KY 41144, 606 473-9571. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Imogene S., (Imogene Staf· 
ford); '58 AB; Retired; r. 499 Church, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3226. 
290 SPEARS 
SPEARS, Mrs. Irene C.; '78 EdS; Chapter t 
Reading Supv.; r. 148 W111ston Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 606 437-4405. 
SPEARS, Janice s. '64 (See Shumbata, Mrs. 
Janice S.). 
SPEARS, Jeffrey W.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Miami 
Trace Local Setts., 3722 State Rte. 41 NW, 
Washington. OH 43160. 614 335-5891; r. 5129 
SR 734 NW, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 
426-6182. 
SPEARS, Judith Katen Adkins, (Judith Ad· 
kins); '87 AME; POB 417, Vtrgie, KY 41572; r. 
POB 417, Vlrgie, KV 41572. 
SPEARS, Loleta '76 (See Burns, Mis. Loleta, 
RN). 
SPEARS, Mark J.; '79 BS; Controller; Viking 
Resources Corp., 11237 Cornell Park Rd., Blue 
As:h, OH 45242, 513 48!Hl238; r. 9314 Wynne-
crest Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984·5620. 
SPEARS, Ms. Marquietta; '80 AB; Legal Secy.; 
W.W. Burchett law Ofcs .• S, Lake Or., POB 
729, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6161; r. 
HC 66, Box 2025, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
874-2345. 
SPEARS, Neil E.; '81 BBA; Operations Mgr.; 
Colonial Stair & Woodwork Co., POB 38, Jeffer-
so11Ville, OH 43128, 614 42&-6326; r. 800 Duke 
Plz., Washington Ct. House, OH 43160, 614 
333-7293. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Nell Ruth; '85 AME, '85 
RANK1; Tchr.; Pike Co. Bd. of Educ., G. E. 
Johnson Elem., HC 83 Box 196, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4076; t. POB 346, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-2298. 
SPEARS, Pamela Sue "84 (See Herrick, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
SPEARS, Rita A. 70 (See Webb, Mrs. Rita A.). 
SPEARS, Terry K.; "73 AB; Rte, 1, Box 62, 
She!biana. KY 41562. 
SPEARS, Veronica 72 (See Kenney, Mrs. Ve-
ronica S.). 
SPEARS, Virginia '53 (See Goble, Mrs. Vir-
ginia S.). 
SPEARS, Woodridge, PhD; '35 AB; Prof. of 
English Emeritus: Georgetown Clg., College SL, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 905 Shoshoni Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 4t1324, 502 863-1287. 
&PECKER, John R.: '74 AB: 104 MacGregor, 
Trotwood, OH 45426. 
SPEELMAN, Gary L.: 74 BS; Rte. 7, Hills-
boro, OH 45133. 
SPEGAL, Mrs. Susan D., (Susan Dotson); '71 
AB: Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., South-
ern Elem., Hwy. 27 & Woodson Rd., Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-6981; r. Rte. 1, Box 67, 
Butler, KY 41006. 606 472-2569. 
SPEIGEL, Carl o .. Jr.: '67 AB: 1466 Nagel Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230. 513 474-4483. 
SPEIGEL, Dennis L.; '69 AB; Pres.; Intl. 
Theme Park Svcs., 2 Garfield Pl., Ste. 304, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 381·6131; r. 7605 
Coldstream Or., Cinci1111ati, OH 45255, 513 231-
7864. 
SPELL, William D.; '75 BBA; POB 2141, De-
land, FL 32720. 
SPENCE, James L: '83 AB; HC 81, Box 650, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
SPENCE, Ms. Joan C.; '85 AB; HCl' 88, Boll'. 
694, Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
SPENCE, Mrs. Rita H.; '80 MS: Ext. Home 
Economist Univ. of Kentucky, POB 646, Gree-
nup, KY 41144, 606 473-9881; r. 914 Brenda 
Sue Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1928. 
SPENCE, Mrs. Violet A:. '83 AB; HC 81, Box 
650, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
SPENCER, Albert L.; '81 BBA.; 1203 Cooper, 
Washington, NC 27889. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Hughes); 
·54 BA, '65· MAEd; Tchr./Remedial Reading 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, Oil 
Springs, KY 41238; r. Blackberry Dr., 6th St., 
POB 29, Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-3464, 
SPENCER,. Bobby J.; '83 AB; POB 135, Clear-
field, KY 40313. 
SPENCER, Darrell; 76 AB; 1207 Elberta Cir. 
#152, Park His., KY 41011, 606 291-3845. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPENCER, Ms. Denise O.; '81 MA; 12911 
Arthur, Safinas, CA 93906. 
SPENCER, Ms. Diane Barbara; '84 BM; Music 
Tchr./Flotist r. 534 Grantchester, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-5838. 
SPENCER, Ms. Donna A.; '82 AB; 595 Beech-
wood Or., #2, Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-
7532. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Garnette, 1Gamette Rudd); 
'72 AB; Tchr.: Red River Val ey Elem., Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4265; r. RR 1, Box 
310, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662-4421. 
SPENCER, Gregory S.; '87 AAS; Student; 
Moorehead State Univ.; r. HCR 71, Box 620, 
Frenchburg. KY 4tl322, 606 768-3691. 
SPENCER, Irvin E.; '53 AB; Retired HS 
Admin./Coach; t. Rte. 1, Brandenburg, KY 
40108, 502 422-3294. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Janet C., (Janet C. Trimble); 
'68 AB, '72 MAEd, '78 RANK1; Coord. of Spec. 
Educ.: McNabb Middle Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 4499 levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5309. 
SPENCER, Ms. Kelly; '83 AB; Rte. 1, Box 170, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
SPENCER, Lowell E., JO: '70 BA; Atty.; Spen-
cer"s Law Firm, 83 Main St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6884; r. 6th St., POB 29, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SPENCER, Lucy S., (Lucy Sivyer): '87 AB; 
Rte. 1 Box 59, Live Oak, Fl 32060; r. Rte. 1 Box 
59, Live Oak, Fl 32060. 
SPENCER, Ms. Paula J.; '74 BUS; Constr. 
Acct.: The Webb Cos., Inc .. 205 W. Main St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281-5645; r. 120 
Evergreen Cl., Nicho!asvil!e, KY 40356, 606 
885-7490. 
SPENCER, Randy P.; '82 BS; Rte. 11, Box 
132, Beattyville, KV 41311. 
SPENCER, MAJ Richard E., USAF; 74 BBA; 
Fire Control Ofer.; 16th Special Operation Sq., 
Hurlburt Field, FL 32544, 904 884-7668; r. 547 
E. Timberlake Dr., Mary Esther, FL 32569, 904 
581-1804. 
SPENCER, Ms. Sandy; '85 BBA; HCR 71, Box 
1n5, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
SPENCER, Sharon G. '14 (See Ratcliff, Mrs. 
Sharon G.J. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Sonja A., (Sonja A. Beaven); 
'64 BBA; ACct.; Masonic Home Journal, US Post 
Ofc., Masonic Home, KY 40041, 502 895-4245; 
r. 9219 Aylesbury Or., Louisvi!Je, KY 40242, 
502 425-9262. 
SPENCER, Ms. Teresa K.; '81 AB, '86 AME; 
RR 1, Box 397E, Plum SL, Stanton, KY 4{1380. 
SPENCER, Ms. Yvonnne; "63 BS; Stanton, KY 
40380. 
SPENGLER, Edgar l., Jr.; '80 MBA; Sr. Refin-
ery Economic Analyst; Valero Relining Co., 
5900 Up River Rd., Corpus Christi, TX 78469, 
512 289-3368; r. 4502 Hogan St, Corpus 
Christi, TX 73413, 512 851-8644. 
SPERDUTO, Edward S.; '58 AB; Principal; 
Bernards Twp., W. Oak St. Sch., Basking Ridge, 
NJ 07920, 201 204-2565: r. 160 Oeerhi!I Rd., 
Lebanon, NJ 08833, 201 236-6175. 
SPERDUTO, Mrs, Wilma G., (Wilma G. Perry); 
·57 BS: Tchr.; Green Brook Schs .. 132 Jefferson 
Ave., Green Brook, NJ 08812, 201 968-1051; r. 
160 Oeerhill Rd .. Lebanon, NJ 08833, 201 236, 
6175. 
SPERGER, Gary L.; '74 AB; Box 235, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465. 
SPEROS, Cynthia '82 (See Yonts, Mrs. Cyn-
thia S.). 
SPERRY, Donna '69 (See Hicken, Mrs. Donna 
Sperry). 
SPERRY, Joan '63 (See Prater, Mrs. Joan K.). 
SPETTEL, Stewart M.; '79 BME; 3003 Cun-
ninghan Dr., Alexandria, VA 22309, 703 780-
0841. 
SPICE, Mariann; '86 AB; Account Rep.; Pepsi-
Cola, 2121 NW 15 Ave., Pompano Bch., Fl 
33069, 800 432-0006; r. 1383 Sussex Dr., N. 
lauderda!e, Fl 33068, 305 726-2792. 
SPICER, Donna Sue; '66 BS; General Delivery, 
Talbert KY 41377; r. General Delivery, Talbert, 
KY 413n. 
SPICER, Gary B.: '81 AAS, '82 BS; 216 Rose, 
Irvine, KV 40336. 
SPICER, Juanita F. '80 (See Greer, Mrs. Jua-
nita F.). 
SPICER, Rhea '85 (See Smith, Ms. Rhea Ann). 
SPICER, Sandra Kay '76 (See Noble, Mrs. 
Sandra S.J. 
SPICER, Ms. Teresa C.; '83 AB; 1607 Short 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SPICER, Teresa A. '82 (See Kinder, Mrs. Ter-
esa A.), 
SPICKLER, Rev. Harry W.; '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Nicholas Cnty. Sch., School Dr., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-2285; r. Millersburg Presbyte-
rian Ch., POB 326, Mi!lersburg, KY 40348, 606 
484-2359. 
SPILLER, Mrs. Gina K., (Gina K. Daulton); '82 
AAS: Nurse; Brown Cnty. Health Dept, 204-D E. 
Cherry St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-
6892; r. 7857 US 62, Russellville, OH 45168, 
513 3n-6o5t. 
SPILLER, Gregory Kent ·as BS; 3415 Sr 125, 
Bethel, OH 45106; r. 14 Aonelia Olive Branch 
Rd., No. 48, Amelia, OH 45102. 
SPILLER, Kathy D. '75 (See Fultz, Mrs. Kathy 
0.). 
SPILLMAN, Kimberly J. '78 (See Oxford, Ms. 
Kimberly J., RN), 
SPILLMAN, Phil E.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 304 
Cynthiana St., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824-6958, 
SPILLMAN, Virginia C. '59 {See Carter, Mrs. 
Virginia S.). 
SPIRES, Ms. Marilyn K.: '88 BS; HS Chemistry 
Tchr.: Maysville City Schs .. Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-3952; t. 410 E. North St, .W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5011. 
SPIRES, Ms. Mary P.: '85 MS; POB 58, Hig-
ginsport, OH 45131. 
SPIRES, Michelle A. ·n (See Skidmore, Mrs. 
Michelle S.). 
SPOTTS, Debra J. '78 (See Merchant, Mrs. 
Debra S.). 
SPRADLIN, B. H.; '87 MB; 459 Riverside Dr., 
W. liberty, KY 41472; r. 459 Riverside Dr., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
SPRADLIN, Mrs. Debbie J.; '81 AME; K·8 
Couns.: Corvallis Sells .• POB 133, Corvallis, MT 
59828, 406 961-4647; r. 216 Da!y Ave., Hamil-
ton, MT 59840, 406 363-6387. 
SPRADLIN, Joseph A.; '80 BSW: HC 77, Box 
n, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
SPRADLIN, Ms. Josephine; '54 AB: Bonanza, 
KY 41609. 
SPRADLIN, Ms. Leslie A.; '88 BS; Dental Stu-
dent; Univ. of Louisville, Sch. of Dentistry, 501 
Preston St., Louisville, KY 40292, 502 588-
5791; r. 1406 Highland Ave. #2, Louisville, KY 
40204, 502 585-2132. 
SPRADLIN, Pamela J, '83 (See Burton. Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
SPRADLIN, Shaion M. 71 (See McCormick, 
Mrs. Sharon M.). 
SPRADLIN, Susan '66 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Susan S.J. 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. 
Dance); '73 AB; Homemaker: r. 712 Troy Tr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-a379. · 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Carma W., {Carma E. 
Wynn): '45 AB; Retired; r. HCR 71, Box 1540, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2520, 
SPRADLING, Dexter: '73 BS; Systs, Engr.: 
Ashland OU Inc.. Dabney Or •• Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 268-7601: r. 712 Troy Tr~ Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 272..0379. 
SPRADLING, Jeffrey A.; '86 AB; Managin11 
Editor: Mt. Sterling Advocate, Bank St., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2222; r. Rte, 1 
Box 723, Wellington, KY 40387, 605 768-2629. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SPRADLING, Ms. LeAnn, (LeAnn Elam); '83 
SBA, '85 MBA: Account Rep.; Olsten Svcs., 771 
Corporate Or., Ste. 101, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 223·3112: r. 3751 Appian Way, # 98, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 271-6593. 
SPRADLING, Michael Louis; '84 BS; Indus-
trial Engr.: Mason & Hanger/Silas Mason, 200 
W. Vine St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252-
4421: r. 3751 Appian W~. #98, lexington, KY 
40502, 606 271-6593. 
SPRADLING, Robert L.; 78 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
190, Wellington, KV 40387. 
SPRAQUE, Mrs. carora H.: '81 MA; Sr. 171-
A.1, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SPRAGUE, John L.; '52 AB; Harper, KY 
41440. 
SPRENKEL, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna M. Staton); 
'49 BS, '70 MBE; Retired Tclll'.; r. 418 Lewis-
berry Rd., New Cumberland, PA 17070, 717 
n4-409B. 
SPRIGGS, Jolin: '54 BS, '62 MA; Asst Dir. 
Personnel Dept: Palm Beach Cnty. Seit Bd., W. 
Palm Bch., FL 33402, 407 684-5084; r. 2345 
Gabriel Ln., w. Palm Bch., FL 33406, 407 965· 
1296. 
SPRIGGS, Ms. Robin R; '83 BS; POB 423, 
Lavalette, WV 25535. 
SPRINGSTON, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L 
Maggard); '84 MB: Secy.; OmniStar, 2700 E. 
Dublin-Granville Rd., Ste. 500, Columbus, OH 
43231, 614 89G--OOOO; r. 6162 Laurel Wood Ct., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 899-9083. 
SPRINKLE, Linda L; '73 AB; Tchr.: Washing-
ton Elem. Sch., Hillsboro, KY 45133: r. 462 Elm 
St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4678. 
SPUCHESI, Frank R.; '68 BBA; Acctg. Ofer.; 
US Govt., Washington, OC 20435. 202 724· 
1058; r. POB 1012, College Sta., Frederick-
sburg, VA 22402, 703 371-3086. 
SPURLIN, Ms. Pamela C.; '81 AB; BoK 478, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
SPURLOCK, Bob L: '72 BS; Rte. 4, Box 166, 
Oak Hill, OH 45656. 
SPURLOCK, Gina '86 (See Bush Gina Carole). 
SPURLOCK, J. B.; 70 BBA; 2400 March-
banks Ave., #36C, Anderson, SC 29601. 
SPURLOCK, Ms. Jane R: ·so AME: 6th Grade 
Tchr.: Prestonsburg Elem., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3891; r. 17 Lakeview Village, 
AuKier, KY 41602, 606 886-9821. 
SPURLOCK, Mary L. '69 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Mary L.). 
SPURLOCK, Sandra '84 (Se9 Meadows, Mrs. 
Sandra Ann). 
SROUFE, David W.; '65 BS: Dept. Mgr.; McA!· 
pins, 7913 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45236, 513 745-4103; r. 5640 Betty Ln., Mil· 
ford, OH ~5150, 513 831-8157. 
SROUFE, Oebra '75 (See Moorman, Ms. 
Oebra J.). 
SROUFE, Gary L; '69 AB; JHS Social Studies 
Tchr.; Batavia Bd. of Educ., 800 Bauer Ave., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-2341; r. Box 303, 
212 E. Main SL, Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-2124. 
ST.CU.IA, Mrs. Cynthia A., {Cynthia A. 
Moore); '80 BME; Band & Choral Oir.; Fayet-
teville-Perry Schs .• Rte. 68, Fayettevll!e, OH 
45118, 513 875-3540; r. 5094 SI. Rte. 50, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 364--6222. 
ST. CLAIR, Julie A. '86 (See Lindsey, Mrs. 
Julie A.). 
STACEY, Mrs. CoMie G., {Connie S. Gutley); 
79 MB; Secy.; The Penn Central Corp., 1 E. 4th 
SL. Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 579-6856; r. 95 
Covert Run Pike, Ft. Tllomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-5193. 
STACEY, Mrs. Rebecca L, {Rebecca L. Free-
man); '70 AB, 'BO AME; Sci./Healtll & Phys. 
Educ. Tchr; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Summit 
JHS, Ashland. KY 41101: r. 3531 Willis St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7224. . 
STACEY, Mrs. Rhonda Parker, (Rllonda Par-
ker-Taylor); 76 AB; Media Spec.; BA Gary Mld-
dle, POB 73, Darlington, SC 29532, 803 393-
3914; r. 318 W. Cedar St, Florence, SC 29501, 
803 667-4228. 
STACEY, Robert E.; 73 AB, '83 AME: Alge-
bra/Geometry/Matti Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Eo'uc., Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
3531 Willis St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
7224. 
STACK, Ms. Kristen A.; 'B2 AAS; n01 W. 
123rd Pt, Palos Hts., IL 60463, 312 448-7215. 
STACY, Arnold, Jr.; 70 MA; Oir. of Pupil Per-
sonnel; Balh Cnty. Schs .. 459 W. Main St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. 251 
W. Main St, POB 187, OWingsvil!e, KY 40360, 
606 674-2938. 
STACY, Barbara Jean Burks, (Barbara Burks); 
'87 AME: Rte. 1, BoK 262, Hurley, VA. 24620; r. 
Rte. 1. Box 262. Hurley, VA 24620. 
STACY, Deborah '82 (See Smith, Mrs. Oebo-
rah S.). 
STACY, OWigllt E.; '84 AME; Tcllr.: Blackberry 
Grade Sch., HC #76, BOK 855, Ransom, KY 
41558, 606 427-7171; r. POB 267, Belfry, KY 
41514, 606 353-4786. 
STACY, Mrs. Esther C.; '70 MA; Guid. Couns.; 
Bath Cnty. HS, W. Main St., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674cS058; r. 251 W. Main SI., POB 
187, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2938. 
STACY, Ms. Iva M.; '62 AB; Rte. 4, Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STACY, Ms. Janet J.; '83 AAS; Rte. I, BOK 
456, Hazard, KY 41701. 
STACY, John W.; ·n BUS; POB 135, w. Lib-
erty, KY 41472. 
STACY, Kimberly Van Sffiitll, {Kimberly 
Smith); '87 AB; 1812 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
STACY, Lella '87 (See Nickell Lella M.). 
STACY, Mrs. Malva P., (Malva P. Peyton); '57 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 222B, Grassy Creek, 
KY 41332, 606 743-3797. 
STACY, Mrs. Maude S.; '60 AB; POB 1013, 
Fairborn, OH 45324. 
STACY, Ms. Maxine E., (Maxine Hamilton); 
'72 AB; Tchr.: Flemingburg Elem. Seh., Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 1, Box 175 A2, 
Aemingsbtug, KY 41041, 606 849-2411. 
STACY, Patricia A. '87 (See Lewis, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
STACY, Paul Gregory, '85 MS, '86 BUS; 875 
Gardner Or., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STACY, Randy L.; '77 BA; Sports Info. Oir.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 1023, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2500; r. 760 Morrow St., 
Apt #9, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2922. 
STACY, Mrs. Rebecca L., (Rebecca L Con-
rad); '70 AB; Tchr.: S. Dearborn Sch. Corp., 
Green Blvd., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 432·5438; r. 
POB 182, Lawrenceburg, JN 47025, 812 926-
1630. 
STACY, Or. Richard O.; '72 AB; Pref.: Univ. cf 
Nebraska, Omaha, NE 68182, 402 554-2670; r. 
5525 Howard SL, Omaha, NE 68106, 402 556-
6153. 
STACY, Shirley c. ·ss {See Evans Shirley C.J. 
STACY, Shirley R. ·s9 (See Sigley, Mrs. 
ShirleyR). 
STACY, Thomas E.: '68 BS; Broker; Stacy 
Realty, 619 Arch St., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 
812 537-2411; r. POB 182, Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 812 926-1630. 
STACY, Mrs. Vrlian R.; '75 AME; Tchr.; Var-
ney Elem. Sch., General Del., Toler, KY 41569, 
606 353-7916; r. POB 37, Williamson, WV 
25661, 606 353-7928. 
STACY, Mrs. Willa F.; '63 AB: Retired; r. HC 
66, BOK 700, Bulan, KY 41722. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Alicia Michelle: '87 AB; Gen-
eral Delivery, Camp Dix, KY 41127: r. Same. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Billie Jean, (Billie Bailey); 
'81 A.B, '82 AB; Homemaker: r. Rte. 1, Box 
471S, Morehead, KY 40351. 
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STAFFORD, Oennis J.; '82 BS; Math Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 32, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. Rte. 1, Box 471S, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
STAFFORD, Oonald L.; '68 BS; Rte. 5, Box 
408, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Garnet Sullivan; '65 AME, 
'69 RA.NK1; Retired; r. 916 Wurtland Ave., Wurt· 
land, KY 41144, 606 836-6325. 
STAFFORD, Harry L., Jr.; '66 AB, '70 AME; 
Social Studies Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 
Lewis Cnty. JHS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6228; r. General Delivery, Camp Dix. KY 
41127, 606 796-6237. 
STAFFORD, Imogene '56 (See Spears, Mrs. 
Imogene S.). 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Kathy Sue, (Kathy Kitchen); 
'85 AB; Student: Ohio State Univ., Lima, OH 
45805; r. 725 S. Cable Rd., Apt. 7-F, Lima, OH 
45805, 419 222-4390. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Kimberly L: '85 BS: POB 
665, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Linda G.; 74 AB; Tchr. in 
Elem. Sch.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5299; r. General De· 
livery, Newfoundland, KY 41162, 606 738-
6342. 
STAFFORD, Mark E.; '82 AAS; Box 291, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
STAFFORD, Marsha R., (Marslla Oeaton); '86 
AME; BOK 1106, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Box 
1106, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
STAFFORD, Mary '54 {See Radcliffe, Ms. 
Mary S.). 
STAFFORD, Michael J.; '83 BUS; POB 909, 
Paintsv!lle, KY 41240. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Minnie R., (Minnie Roe); '50 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 88, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3396. 
STAFFORD, Rachel J. '69 (See Edington, 
Mrs. Rachel S.). 
STAFFORD, Robert tee, Jr.; '86 AB; Student; 
Northern Kentucky Univ., Chase Law Sch., High-
land Hts., KY 41076: r. 26 Oavjo Or., #7, Cold 
Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-4840. 
STAFFORD, Ruth A. '75 (See Can!rell, Ms. 
Ruth A.). 
STAFFORD, Terry Martin; '84 BS; Supv.; Gen-
eral Dynamics, 1161 Buckeye Rd., Lima, OH 
45805. 419 221-7458; r. 725 S. Cable Rd., Apt 
7.f, Lima, OH 45805, 419 222-4390. 
STAFFORD, Thomas Matthew; '88 BM; Gen-
eral Oelivery, Camp Dix, KY 41127: r. General 
Delivery, Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
STAGGS, Ms. Angela K.; '87 AB; Customer 
Svc. Spec.: Kentucky Utilities, One Quality St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255-1461; r. 3745 
Camelot Dr., #4, LeKington, KY 40503, 606 
273-4369. -· 
STAGGS, Becky J. '77 (See Sullivan, Mrs. 
Rebecca J.J. 
STAGGS, Connie J.; '86 AB; RR 1 POB 262, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041: r. Same. 
STAGGS, Ms. Oeborah L.; '75 BS, 77 MS; 
236 41h Ave. E., Twin Falls, ID 83301. 
STAGGS, Mis. Diana C., (Diana Meadows); 
'80: POB 44, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
STAGGS, Eric X.; '78 BBA; 255 S. Market 
St.664 Panhandle, W. Union, OH 45693. 
STAGGS, Jon H.; '73 AB; Acct; Seibert Ole. 
Equip., POB 44, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-
2720; r. Same. 
STAGGS, Jon Harlan: '73 AB, '86 BBA; POB 
191. Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 44, Aber-
deen, OH 45101. 
STAGGS, Martha A. 70 (See Tariame, Ms. 
Martha S.). 
STAGGS, Mrs. Mildred K., (Mildred Keru1a!ij; 
·ao AB: 255 S. Market St, W. Union, OH 45693. 
STAGGS, Noel D.: '60 BS; Acctg. Supv.; 
Dresser Industries Inc., Harrison Rd., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-9333: r. Dogwood Hts., POB 
431, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-9487. 
STAGGS, Mrs. Sharen D., {Sharen 0. West); 
78 AAS; Homemaker; r. 2310 Norwood Ave. 
#2, Norwood, OH 45212, 513 531-3835. 
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STAGGS, Stewart W.: '63 AB; Athletic Dir.; 
South Fork HS, 10205 SW Pratt-Whitney Rd., 
Stuart, FL 34997, 407 54S.5847; r. 1009 E. 
15th ct., Stuart, FL 34996, 407 283·1204. 
STAGNARO, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary Ann Cline); 
'70 BS: Reading Spec.{Tchr.: Lebanon City 
Schs., 25 Oalcwllod Ave., Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932-0999; r. 786 Maidstone Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 45230, 513 232-5870. 
STAHL, ·aecky S. 'BO (See Chidester, Mrs. 
Rebecca S.). 
STAHL, Ms. Connie; '69 AB; Rte. 1, Verona, 
KY 41092. 
STAHL, Dono .• n: '82 AB: Employee Relations 
Spec.: USAF, 2750ABW/DPCEU, Wright Patter-
son AFB, OH 45433, 513 257.-3733; r. 7620 
Washington Patk Dr., Centerville, OH 45459, 
513 433-0195. 
STAHL, Jolin W.; '72 AB; POB 584, Maysvi!Ie, 
KY 41056. 
STAHL, Judith A. 78 (See Bruns, Mrs. Judith 
A.). 
STAHL, Patsy A. '68 (See Stanley, Mrs. Patsy 
A.). 
STAHL·COX, Sharon '79 (See Harris, Ms. 
Sharon K.). 
STAKER, Geor11e M.: '83 BBA; POB 157, 
Whee!ersburg, OH 45694. 
STALBAUM, Susan R. '80 (See Gallagher, 
Mrs. Susan R.). 
STALDER, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen Holllday); 
'68 AB; Tchr.; Celina City Sch .. 6731 St. Rte. 
219, Celina. OH 45822: r, 310 Stella St., Celina, 
OH 45822, 419 586-4981. 
STALEY, Brian Edward: '87 AAS: 4736 Lynn 
Oak Or., Lavalette. WV 25535; r. 4736 Lynn Oak 
Or., Lavalette. WV 25535. 
STALKER, Roger M.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Har-
dinsburg, IN 47125. 
STALLARD, Oaniel M.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Sun-
shlne·E!em. Sch., 2303 Hwy. 7, S. Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-4225; r. Rte. 1, Box 416 B, s. 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4115. 
STALLARD, Glenna F. '65 (See Nelson, Mrs. 
Glenna F.). 
STALLARD, John M.: '61 BS: Computer Sci-
entist: Pefense Communications Agcy., Penta~ 
gon, Rm. MF618, Washington, OC 20301, 202 
694-5790; r. 5014 Althea Or., Annandale, VA 
22003, 703 978-7667. 
STALLARD, Mrs. Leona E., (Leona E. Fergu-
son); '69 AB; Tchr.; Sunshine Elem. Sch., 2303 
Hwy. 7, S. Shore; KY 41175, 606 932-4225: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 416 B, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-4115. 
STALLARD, Lois S. '64 (See Adams, Mrs, 
Lois Jane S.). 
STALLARD, Or. Sondra F.; '72 MA; Dir. of 
Corp. Relations; Darden Sch., Univ. of VA, Char-
lottesville, VA 22901, 804 924-7303; r. 565 
Stonefield Cir., Earlysvllle, VA 22936, 804 978-
1729. 
STALLARD, Susan '67 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Susan S.). 
STALLWORTH, Joe R.; '74 AB; Recreation 
Leader; City of East Point. 1431 Norman Berry 
Or., East Point, GA 30344, 404 765-1074; r. 
372 Fleming Ct, Jonesboro, GA 30236, 404 
471-8225. 
STA.MA.TIES, Tony O.; '82 AB, '84 BBA; 
Owner; Tony's Auto. Sales, 1765 Winchester 
Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 006 498-3763: r. 
Same. 
STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Donna l., (Oonna l. Hol-
deroy); 77 AB; Tchr.: Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. Wittensvi!le, KY 
41274. 
STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Elizabeth P.; '61 AB; 
4416 N. Scottsdale Rd., #349, Scottsdale, AZ 
85251. 
STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Gwendolyn P., (Gwen-
dolyn Preston); '68 AB; Tchr.; Harold Schnell 
Elem. Sell., W. <:arrollton, OH 45449, 513 435· 
1234; r. 5865 Jassamine Or., Cayton, OH 
45449, 513 434-0132. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STAMBAUGH, Ms. Ilene, (Ilene Prater): '68 
AB; Librarian·Tchr.; ML Gilead Schs., Park Ave., 
Mt. Gilead, OH 43338, 419 946-6065; r. 369 
Iberia St., Mt. Gilead, OH 43338, 419 946-2719. 
STAMBAUGH, James; '68 AB; POB 45, 
Mongo, IN 46n1. 
STAMBAUGH, Joseph Clayton; '85 MA; 6365 
Hulen Bend Ct,# 904. Fl Worth, TX 76132. 
STAMBAUGH, Ms. Lila C.; '73 AB; Tchr.; t. 
102 Bellefonte Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-3783. 
STAMBAUGH, Sara l. '68 (See Conley, Mrs. 
Sara l.J. 
STAMM, Mrs. Connie H.: '73 BS; RR 4, Box 
271, Maysville, KY 41056. 
STAMM, David Leon; '70 AB; 833 Boulder Cl., 
Covington, KY 41017. 
STA.MY, Ms. Oiana Frances; '70 AB; 1608 
Dayton Ave., 1, Newport. KY 41074. 
STAMM, Douglas W.; '83 MS; Agri. Tchr.; 
Frenchburg HS; r. Rte. 1, Box 1900, French-
burg, KY 40322, 606 768-2336. 
STAMM, Freddie; '74 BS: Camp Dix, KY 
41127. 
STAMM, James E.: '72 BS; Rte. 7. Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
STAMM, Philip Charles; '85 AB; Sales Rep.; r. 
448 N. Fairfield, Apt. 61, Layton, UT 84041, 
801 54S-2n3. 
STAMM, Ruby O.; '67 AB; Rte. 7, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
STAMM, Scotty W.; '81 AAS; Mfg. Engr.; 
Browning Mlg., POB 687, Maysville. KY 41056, 
606 564-2011: r. RR 4, Box 271, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742-2179. 
STAMM, Tommy, Jr.; '72 AAS; Rte. 75, Box 3, 
Camp Oix, KY 41127, 006 796-2389. 
STAMM, Ms. Vonda G.; '79 AME: Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
STAMPER. Arny '82 (See Barreiro, Mrs. Amy 
~). 
STAMPER, Dr. Anita A., (Anita A. Miller); '66 
BA; Asst. Prof.; Univ. Southern Mississippi, 
Sch. of Home Economics, Hattiesburg, MS 
39406, 601 266-4694; r. 1819 OUiM St.. Hatti· 
esburg, MS 39401, 601 583-6744. 
STAMPER, Audrey '88 (See Owen, Mrs. 
Audrey S.). 
STAMPER, Barbara J. '63 (See Ison, Mrs. 
Barbara S.). 
STAMPER, Bany Wayne; 78 BS, '80 MS; Rte. 
5, Box 1016, orive Hill, KY 41164. 
STAMPER; Billy S.; '73 AB; Box 483, Whit-
esburg, KY 41858." 
STAMPER, Mrs. Candace A .. (Candace A. 
Lindsey); '84 Ak, Alumni Records Clerk; More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2080; r. POB 766, More-
head, KY 40351, 006 783·1188. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Carol W., (Carol J. Waulig-
man); '85 AAS: RN Emergency Rm.; Scott Gen. 
Hosp .• Lexington Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-2141: r. 1029 Seminole Tr .. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-4517. 
STAMPER, Charles Daniel; '68 BBA; POB 444, 
Grayson. KY 41143. 
STAMPER, Charles Oavid; '81 A/IS; POB 12, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
STAMPER, Clevie '46 (See McGlone, Mrs. 
Clevie S.). • -
STAMPER, Oanna l. '71 (See Livers, Mrs. 
Oanna S.). 
STAMPER, David Todd; '86 AB; Her 75 Box 
774, WC!lington, KY 40387: r. Her 75 Box n4, 
Wellington, KY 40387. 
STAMPER, Oebra L. '75 (See Osborn, Mrs. 
Oebra l.). 
STAMPER, Oouglils G.; '64 AB; Caney, KY 
41407. 
STAMPER, E. Darlene '75 (See Mayes, Ms. E. 
Carlene S.). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Earletta J., (Earletta Jann 
Holbrook); '79 BS; Tcht.; Kingsport City Sehs~ 
1701 E. Center St., Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 
245-9117; r. 1009 Beechwood Or., Kingsport, 
TN 37663, 615 239-9665. 
STAMPER, Eunice ·41 (See Stamper Cecil, 
Mrs. Eunice). 
STAMPER, Geneva S. '57 (See Hamilton, Ms. 
Geneva S.). 
STAMPER, Herbert H .. Jr.; '83 BUS; Tchr./ 
Coach; Knott Cnty. Central HS: r. POB 91. Brin-
kley, KY 41805, 606 785--0169. 
STAMPER, Irene S. '61 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Irene S.). 
STAMPER, James E.; '83 BBA, '84 AA; Police 
Oler.; City of Morehead, Main Sl, Morehead, KY 
4D351, 605 784-7511; r. POB 766, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1188. 
STAMPER. Jeannie s. ·n (See Snyder. Mrs. 
Jeannie S.). 
STAMPER, Jeffrey D.; '77 BUS; Asst Princi-
pal: Franklin Cnty. Schs., Elkhorn Middle Sch., 
1060 E. Main St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2112; r. 1029 Seminole Tr., Frankfort, KY 
4D601, 502 695-4517. 
STAMPER, John V.; '56 BS: Social Svcs. 
Monitor; KY Cabinet for Human Resources, 400 
Flemingsburg Rd .. POB 850, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6687; r. POB 42, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 006 784-5972. 
STAMPER, Laveda '58 (See Richmond, Mrs. 
Laveda S.). 
STAMPER, Mallie F. '68 (See Fugate, Mrs. 
Mallie F.). 
STAMPER, Maxine '59 (See Mauk, Ms. Ber-
nice). 
STAMPER, Michael C.; '82 BS, '84 MS; 595 
Beechwood Dr .. #2, Athens, OH 45701, 614 
593-7532. 
STAMPER; Michael E.; '81 BS; Exploration 
Geologist; Erex, lnc.-Peco Resources Oiv., Two 
Executive Park PL, 1989 E. Stone Or., King-
spOrt, TN 37660, 615 378-5101; r. 1009 Beech· 
wood Or., Kingsport, TN 37663, 615 239-9665. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Minnia l., (Minnia l. Felt-
ner); '64 AB; Tchr.; Fairborn City Schs .. 1020 S. 
Map!e Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-
4626; r. 461 Coronado Tr., Enon, OH 45323, 
513 864·7940. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia Gee); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Carter 
Cnty. HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 006 286-2461; 
r. Rte. 5, Box 1040, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5464. 
STAMPER, Or. Rex R; '66 BA; Assoc. Prof.-
English; Univ. Southern Mississippi; r. 1819 
Quinn St., Hattiesburg, MS 39401, 601 583-
6744. 
STAMPER, Ms. Royetta R.: '78 BUS; Box 
221-C, Ezel, KY 41425. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Ruby C.; '59 AB; Box 559, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
STAMPER, Mrs. Sheila, (Sheila Holliday); '86 
BUS; English Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Rte. 
160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. 
POB 54, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-0559, 
STAMPER, Shelby, Jr.; '81 AB; Box 532, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
STAMPER, Ms. Susan S.; ·n AB; Rte. 1, 
Willisburg, KY 40078. 
STAMPER, Ms. Vera C.: '82 AB, '83 MAE; 
Tchr.; Magossin Bd, of Educ.. 201 Hornet Or., 
Salyersvil!e, KY 41465, 006 349-2011; r. Rte. 
30, Salyersville, KY 41465, 006 349-2224. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Vicky l., (Vicky Thorns-
berry): '81 AAS: POB 12, Hazard, KY 41701. 
STAMPER, Victor; '41 AB; Retired; r. 606 2nd 
St., SW, #0-14, Waukon, IA 52172. 319 568· 
2275. 
STAMPER, Virginia '57 (See Lowe, Mrs. Vir-
ginia S.). 
STAMPER, Wiley J.; '58 AB; HC 81, Box 
1040, Mallie, KY 41836. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Wilma W.; '63 AB; POB 202, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STAMPER CEClL, Mrs. Eunice, (Eunice 
Stamper): '41 AB, '52 MA: Retired Cnty. Sch. 
Supt.; r. 112 Hargis Ave .. Morehezd, KY 40351, 
606 784-4649. 
STANDAFER, Franklin l.; '67 AB; 204 Stirrup 
Cir., NichO!asville, KY 40356, 606 887-1239. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STANDAFER, James Howard; '70 AB; Admin. 
Asst. to Cnty. Judge; Morgan Cnty. Ct, 505 
Preslonburg St., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·3898: r. POB 96, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4238. 
STANDAFER, Kathy Lynn: '88 AAS; Rte. 2 
Box 159-JC, W. liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte, 2 
Box 159-JC, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
STANDIFORD, Mrs. Betty M .. (Betty Mc-
Ct101d); '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1276 Lemcke 
Rd., Beave1creek, OH 45385, 513 426-6124. 
STANDIFORD, Mrs. Denna Bailey; '68 BS; 
Rte. 2, Box 270, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
STANDIFORD, Dr. Edward C., Jr.; '68 BS; 
Rte. 2, Box 270, Flemingsburg, KV 41041. 
STANDIFORD, Joyce A. '55 (See Romano, 
Mrs. Joyce A.). 
STANFIELD, Mrs. GladyS R., (G!adys A Rice); 
72 AB; Elem. Tchr.: Ohio Valley Schs., Benton-
ville Elementary, Rte. 41, Bentonvitle, OH 
45105; r. 242 Stanfield Rd., Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549·2426. 
STANFIELD, Kelley B.; '34AB; Retired; r. 136 
W. Elm St, Aemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-
1511. 
STANFIELD, Terry R.; '70 BS; Math Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 554-3393; r. Rte. 4, Box. 332, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 554-3971. 
STANFILL., Ms. Barbara A.; '65 AB, '71 AME; 
Box. 13, Hindman, KV 41822. 
STANFILL, Howard W.: '66 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Letcher HS, Schoo! Rd., Leteher, KY 41832, 
606 633-2524: r. HC 67 Box 990, Blackey, KY 
41804, 606 633·0083. 
STANFORD, Mrs. Ann G.; '68 AB; POB 296, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
STANFORD, Jack P.; ·ss AB; Asst Principal; 
Casey Cnly. HS, Yosimite Rd., Liberty, KY 
42539, 606 787-6151; r. Rte. 5, Box. 142, Lib-
erty, KV 42539, 606 787-8108. 
STANFORTH, Mrs. Denice K., (Denice K. 
Shockley); '71 BS; Tchr.; Hillsborough Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ, Chamberlain HS, 9401 North Blvd., 
Tampa, FL 33612, 813 932-6141: r. 9717 
Woodland Ridge Or., Tampa. FL 33637, 813 
989-0644. 
STANFORTH, Tom: '73 BBA; Reg. Credit 
Mgr.: Bordens, 4010 N. Leis Ave., Tampa, FL 
33631, 813 872-8372: r. 9717 Woodland Ridge 
Dr., Tampa, Fl 33637, 813 989-0644. 
STANFORTH, William 0., Jr.; '71 BS; Voe. 
Tchr.; Great Oaks JVSD, 3254 E. Kemper Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 575-1900; r. 343 
Ouallen Rd., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364· 
2189. 
STANHOPE, James R.; 76 AB; Rte. 6, Win· 
Chester, KY 40391. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara E. 
Adams); 78 AB; Guid. Co\D'ls.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., POB 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6228; r. POB 40, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
608 798-6797. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Beulah P., (Beulah F. Parker); 
'51 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 15442 Lakeshore Vi!ta, 
Box.11, Tampa, FL 33613, 813 961-3907. 
STANLEY, Ms. Brenda J.; '80 AME; POB 290, 
Canada, KY 41519. 
STANLEY, Carl A.: '76 BS; VP; Catlettsburg 
Fed. Sav. & Loan. 2717 Louisa St, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-4126: r. 432 36th St., 
cattettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6351. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Cheryl Bowman, (Cheryl Bow-
man); 73 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: East Clinton 
Loc:al Schs., Sabina Elem., 246 W. Washington 
St., Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584·2418; r. 400 
Oakridge Or., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382· 
5032. 
STANLEY, Danny O.; '74 AB; 109 Roadfork 
Rd., Sidney, KY 41564. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Donna J.; '78 BS; Tchr.; 
Morehead Treatmenl Ctr., 100 Pinecrest Rd., 
Mmehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421: r. 129 
Circle Or., LVH, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
6560. 
STANLEY, Douglas W.: '73 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Clinton Massie Local Schs., 2556 Leba-
non Rd., Clarksville, OH 45113, 513 289-2109; 
r. 400 Oakridge Dr., Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 
382-5032. 
STANLEY, Glenda '88 (See Hughes Glenda 
S.). 
STANLEY, Ms. Joan c.: '83 AAS; Box 832. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
STANLEY, Jonathan L.; '78 AB; Managing 
Partner; Wilson & Stanley, Attys., 1084 1/2 
New Circle Rd., NE, Ste. 300, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 253-2373; r. 3409 Gatewood Cl, 
Lex.ington, KY 40502, 605 273-5877. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lori Baine, (Lori Howe); '87 
BBA; Mktg.; r. 7440 New Vista, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-3424. 
STANLEY, N'.rs. Mary E., (Mary J. Emmons); 
'78 BS; Buyer: East Kentucky Power Coop., POB 
707, Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 
383 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40391. 
STANLEY, Michael E.; '81 BS, '85 MA. 'BB 
RANK1: Tchr.; Ash!and Sch. Syst .. Paul Blazer 
HS, Ashland, KV 41101: r. 7440 New Vista, 
Ashland. KY 41101, 606 928-3424. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy A. Stahl): '68 
BS; Sub. Tehr.; Xenia City Schs.; r. 3131 Clear-
springs Rd., Spring Viy., OH 45370, 513 862· 
5511. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Phyllis S.; '79 BUS; Aging 
Svcs. Planner, Big Sandy ADD, Municipal Bldg., 
2nd Fl., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 605 886· 
1069; r. 1102 Riverview Ln., Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 886-8231. 
STANLEY, Rodney B.; '76 BS, '79 MS; Asst 
Prof.-Electricity; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
680, Morehead. KV 40351, 606 783-2431; r. 
129 Circle Dr., LVH, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8560. 
STANLEY, Roger O.; '79 AAS; Mgr.; Rich Oil 
Inc. 206, 1215 Center St.. Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-9964; r. 409 Ann St., Catletts-
burg. KY 41129, 606 739-4273. 
STANLEY, Sheila f. 74 (See Bowling, Mrs. 
Shei!a F.). 
STANLEY, Mrs. Teresa L., (T. Lynn Scott): 
'82 BS; V.A. Med. Ctr .. 1540 Spring Valley Or., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 429-6741; r. S. 
Court St. POB 798, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-7004. 
STANLEY, Thomas M.; '82 AAS, ·as BS; Rte. 
3, Box. 329, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
STANLEY, William B.; '74 BS, '82 MS; 2306 
Long St, Flatwoods. KY 41139. 
STANLEY, COL William S., USA; 78 MBA; 
Budget Team Chief; ODCSOPS HQ Dept. of 
Army, Pentagon, Washington, DC 20310. 202 
694-0459; r. 12543 Gavalier Dr., Lake Ridge, VA 
22192, 703 491-5409. 
STANSBERRY, Ms. Frances A.; '84 AA; Re· 
tired; r. 1104 Bartow Rd .. Apt. K-117, Lakeland, 
FL 33801, 813 687-4423. 
STANSBURY, Charles F.; 76 BBA, '77 MBA; 
CPA; Charles F. Stansbury, PSC, 143 E. First 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6628; r. Rte. 
5, Box. 741, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5135. 
STANSBURY, Mrs. Cheryl F., (Cheryl Row-
ers); ·59 AB: Language Arts Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Myers Middle Sch .. Louis-
ville, KY 40218; r. 5620 Stansbury Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40291, 502 499-0108. 
STANTON, Mrs. Atice Irene, (Alice Cornett); 
'71 BS; Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty, Sch .. 648 Bulldog 
Ln., Louisa, KY 41230. 606 638-9676". r. 6514 
Almond Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739· 
4645. 
STANTON, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '84 MM; Fred 
Anderson Apt., 263 N. Main St, Mars Hi!!, NC 
28754. 
STANTON, Mrs. Nora K.; '59 AB: Retired; r. 
RR 1, Box. 217, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-
4602. 
STASTYSHYN 293 
STAPF, David J.; '69 AB: Supv.; Ashland 011, 
Inc., Box. 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-
5904; r. 100 Chestnut St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7838. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Bonnie S.; '72 AB; Volga 
RFD, Volga, KY 41266. 
STAPLETON, Brenda '88 (See Minix. Brenda 
J.). 
STAPLETON, Charles R.; '68 AB; 913 Second 
St, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
STAPLETON, Donna s. '75 (See McCord, 
Mrs. Donna S., RN). 
STAPLETON, Elisabeth Ann; '86 BSW; POB 
331, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Ellen F.: 73 AB; POB 
1042, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
STAPLETON, Joann 71 (See McDowell, Ms. 
Joann S.). 
STAPLETON, Ms. Joann, (Joann Counts); '80 
BSW, '86 MA; Family Svc. Worker Chief; Dept. 
Social Svcs., POB 547, Main St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6627; r. Kentucky Ave., Box. 
305, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9913. 
STAPLETON, Kathy J. '73 (See Kiser, Mrs. 
Kathy J.). 
STAPLETON, Ms, Rebecca R.; '81 BBA; Box. 
533, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
STAPLETON, Or. Roy S.; '77 BS; Dent; POB 
344, Tazewell, TN 37879, 615 626·8289; r. 
Coffey St., Tazewell, TN 37879, 515 626-2203. 
STAPLETON, Teresa R. '84 (See O'Bryan, 
Mrs. Teresa R.). 
STAPLETON, Vernon L.; '73 AB: POB 1042, 
s. Shore, KY 41175. 
STAPP, Stacie V. '77 (See Ishmael, Mrs. 
Stacie V.). 
STAPPERFENN, Donna '72 (See Vogt, Ms. 
Donna Carol). 
STAPPERFENNE, Mrs. Beulah c .. (Beulah 
Caskey); '72 BA: Retired; r. 4801 Winona Or .. 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 291-8396. 
STAPPERFENNE, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah 
K. Thompson); '75 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; 558 
Erlanger Rd .. Erlanger. KY 41018, 606 727-
1188; r. 6362 Thistlewood Pl., Burlington, KY 
41005, 606 586-8414. 
STAPPERFENNE, Debra G. 77 (See Th-
ompson. Mrs. Debra G.). 
STAPPEAFENNE, Gene L.; '76 BS', Value 
Process Engr.: GE Co •• Interstate 75 & Newman 
Way, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 243-8751; r. 
5362 Thistlewood Pl., Burlington, KY 41015, 
606 586-8414. 
STAPPERFENNE, Karen L. '73 (See Scho· 
field, Mrs. Karen L.). 
STAPPERFENNE, Ronald D.; '78 BS; Sr. 
Methods Spec.: GE, 575 Newman Way, Cindn· 
nati, OH, 513 243·5455: r. 683 Sipple Dr., Cov· 
ington, KY 41015, 606 356-2507. 
STARCHER, Penny A. '70 (See Lockvis, Mrs. 
Penny S.). 
STARK, Mrs. Jenny C., (Jenny L Callihan): 
'88 BA; Tchr.; r. POB 4116, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5071. 
STARK, Judith ·53 (See Hutchison, Mrs. Ju-
dith S.). 
STARK, Ms. Sherri R.; '78 AB; 1871 Cornelius 
Ct., Okeana, OH 45053. 
STARNER, William H.; '73 AB; Title Ins.; North 
American Title Co., POB 1300, Santa Rosa, CA 
95402, 707 545-5130; r. 704 Keokuk St, Peta· 
luma, CA 94952, 707 763-1753. 
STARNES, Mrs. Mollie 0., (Mollie 0. Raines); 
'86 AME; ABE/GEO Instr.; Mountain Co. Gare 
Ctr .. 18 S. Fron! Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
r. HC 70, Box 1035, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-3186. 
STARR. Marcia R. '81 (See Coates, Mrs. Mar-
cia R.J. 
STASEL., Ms. Janel O.; '78 BUS; POB 711, 
Munfordville, KY 42765. 
STASTYSHYN, Lynn B.; '66 AB; Owner; 
Buckeye Best Fund Raising Svcs, 6698 Harris· 
burg Pike, Orient, OH 43146, 614 877-3202: r. 
5268 Osprey Ct., Orient, OH 43146, 614 8n-
3202. 
294 STATEN 
STATEN, Gordon L., Jr.; '64 AB; Dir, of Pupil 
Personnel; Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Rte, 5, Box 
225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·6911: r. 
702 Maple Ave., Falmouth. KY 41040, 606 654-
8855. 
STATON, Anna M. '49 (See Sprenkel, Mrs. 
Anna M.). 
STATON, Mrs. Bertina C.; '59 AB: Tchr.; Or-
ville Wright Elem. Sch., Dayton, OH 45432; r. 
3330 Pebble Creek Dr., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 
426-4967. 
STATON, Ms. Betty S.; '71 BME, '74 MME, 
'76 MM; Registered Investment Broker; JJB Hil-
liard WL Lyons Inc., 321 N. Maysville St., Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-0237; r. 103 Ro-
namekl Dr .. Apt. 4, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6659. 
STATON, Cathy L ·n (See Calvert, Mrs. 
Cathy S.). 
STATON, Diana '87 (See Toy, Mrs. Diana S.). 
STATON, Edward C.; '81 BS: Instr., Bus. Ma-
chines; Frenchburg Job Corps, Frenchburg CCC, 
HCA 68, Box 935, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 7fi8.. 
2111; r. 33 Pleasant Valley, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3624. 
STATON, Ms. Jacqueline F.; '83 BS; Box 122, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
STATON, James, Jr.; '63AB; Retired; r. 3330 
Pebble Creek Or., Dayton. OH 45432, 513 426-
4967. 
STATON, Jimmie F.; '59 AB, '82 AME, '83 
RANK1; Secondary Principal; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Tol!esboro HS, POB 1, Tol!esboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-2541; r. Rte. 1, Box 313, Tol-
!esboro, KY 41189. 
STATON, Mrs. Lisa C., {Lisa C, Carpenter); '81 
AAS; Med. Asst: Janel M. White, POB 49()..B, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498-5471: r. POB 
304. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2363. 
STATON. Ms. Martha Florene.a; '84 AAS; 203 
N. Central Ave., NicholasviUe, KY 40356. 
STATON, Michael O.; 71 BS: Ofc. Mgr./loan 
Supv.: Farm Credit Svc., Gudgell St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2196; r. Rte. 3, 
BOK 335, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2195. 
STATON, Mrs. Pashia R., (Pashia A. Reeves): 
71 BS, 74 MBE: Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Main SI., Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 683-
3341: r. Rte. 3, Box 335, Owingsv!lle, KY 
40360, 606 674-2195, 
STATON, Ms. Peggy J.: '82 BSW: POB 158, 
Salt lick, KY 40371. 
STATON, Mrs. Phy!lis Crouch, (Phyllis 
Crouch); 70 AB; Tehr.; Jessamine Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Nicholasville Elem., 5th SL, Nicholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 885-5351: r. 113 Lone Oak Dr., 
Nicholasville, KV 40356, 606 885-3437, 
STATON, Sharon E. '70 (See Willis, Mrs. Sha· 
ron E.). 
STATON, Ms. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Kinney); 
'83 AB: Tchr.: Ironton City Schs., Ironton, OH 
45638; r. 505 Means SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-5688. 
STATON, Mrs. Virginia G., (V'irginia Gayheart); 
'62 AB, '67 AME. '67 RANK1: Elem. Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tollesboro Elem. Sch., 
POB 81, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798·3231; 
r. Rte. 1, BoK 313, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
STAUFFER, James Earl; '71 AME; Athletic 
Oir.; Wapakoneta HS, Wapakoneta, OH 45895, 
419 738-2622; r. 908 W. Auglaize, Wapakoneta, 
OH 45895, 419 738·5565. 
STEALEY, Mrs. Katherine 8 .• (Katherine A. 
Bolinger); '66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; New Lebanon 
Bd. of Educ., New Lebanon Elem. Sch., 1150 W. 
Main St., New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687-
3511; r. 535 Crusil.der Dr., W. Carro!Jton, OH 
45449, 513 866-5108. 
STEARS, Mary S. '81 (See Stears-Duff, Mrs. 
Maryalice S.), 
STEARS~DUFF, Mrs. Maryalice S., (Mary s. 
Stears): '81 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.: Montgom· 
ery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Woodford Dr .• ML Ster-
ling, KV 40353, 606 498-1156; r. 404 Holt Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1101. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STEASE, William R.: '76 AB, 77 MA; Fitness 
Dir. & Asst. Gen. Mgr.; Members-The Elite Fit-
ness Club, 2100 Members Or., Huntsville, AL 
35802, 205 880.()770; r. 135 Angela Dr., 
#1009, Madison, AL 35758, 205 63G-4725. 
STECK, Linda '70 (See Honkanen, Mrs. Linda 
S.). 
STEELE, Mrs. Ada S., (Ada L Shaffer); '74 
AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prichard 
Sch.,.401 E. Main St, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 
474-5421; r. 112 Hillview, POB 24, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-43118. 
STEELE, Alan Richard; '84 BA; Sales Rep.; 
Kings Food: r. 412 Becky Pl., Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 268-6090. 
STEELE, Beckie B. '76 (See Jones, Mrs. Be-
ckie B.). 
STEELE, Brenda '81 (See Prichard, Ms. 
Brenda K). 
STEELE, Clifton: '53 AB: Harold, KY 41635. 
STEELE, Cloma J. '87 (See Elliott, Mrs. Clo ma 
J.). 
STEELE, Debbie S. '82 (See Holbrook Debbie, 
DMD). 
STEELE, Doris A. '64 (See Frederick, Mrs. 
Doris S.). 
STEELE, Ms. Emalene S.; 78 AME: Rte. 3, 
Box 305. Pikeville, KY 41501. 
STEELE, George F.; '68 AB; Principal; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. w. carter HS. Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2481; r. 112 Hillview, POB 24, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4388. 
STEELE, Harold R.: '65 AB; Dist. Mgr.; Social 
Security Admin., 202 S. Monument St., Hamil-
ton, OH 45011, 513 863-1518: r. 7450 Quiet 
Time Pl., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 n9-
4140, 
STEELE, Mrs. Hazel A.;· '62 AB; Malone, KY 
41451. 
STEELE, Mrs. Jean B., (Jean Booth); '67 BS; 
Tchr.: Prichard Elem .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5421; r. 220 Bradford St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6345. . 
STEELE, Jerry Wayne; '86 AB; 2743 Piqua 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2743 Piqua Dr., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 614 267-5627. 
STEELE, Joe B.; '77 MA; Rte. 3, Box 305, 
Pikeville, KV 41501. 
STEELE, Judith A.; '73 AB; 980 Wilmington 
Ave, Apt. 107, Dayton, OH 45420. 
STEELE, Katrina Lee: '86 BS: General Deliv· 
ery, Malone, KV 41451: r. General Delivery, Ma· 
lone, KY 41451. 
STEELE, Leona '56 (See Smith, Ms. Leona 
S.). 
STEELE, Linda R. '72 (See Sturgell, Mrs. 
Linda R.). 
STEELE, Ms. Melanie A: '83 AAS; General 
Delivery, Malone, KY 41451. 
STEELE, Ms. Patricia N .. (Patricia A. Nagle): 
'81 BME; Tchr.: Fairfield HS, 1111 Nilles Rd., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-3838; r. 20 Stone-
gate, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-2463. 
STEELE, Paul A.; '65 BS; Routing Analyst: 
Armco, lnc.-Ashland Works; POB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 329-7369;· r. 220 Bradford St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6345. 
STEELE, Ms. Peggy Lorraine: '85 AB; Rte. 3, 
Box Zl, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEELE, Or. Randy; '79 AB, '80 BS: Optome-
trist: Railroad SI .. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6010; r. 645 Whitaker St., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784·5566. 
STEELE, Mrs. Sheryl L., (Sheryl McEwen); '85 
BA: Tchr.; r. 412 Becky PL, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268-6090. 
STEELE, Mrs. Suzanne, (Suzanne Fultz): 78 
AB: Librarian: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 
517, Grayson, KY 41143: r. 645 Whitaker SL, 
Moreheail, KY 40351, 606 784-5566. 
STEELE, Thomas G.; '82 SSW: General Deliv-
ery, Ma!one, KY 41451. 
STEELE, Timothy A.; '81 AB; Real Estate In-
vestments; Feher Young & Assocs., 3945 Free-
dom Ctr., Ste. 350, Santa Clara, CA 95054, 408 
980.6600; r. 912 Uncoln Ct. San Jose. CA 
95125, 408 978-1891. 
STEELE, Zachary c.: '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
C29, Webbvl11e. KY 41180. 
STEELS, Ms. Teresa A: '81 BBA: Rte. 1, BOK 
894, Grayson, KV 41143. 
STEELY, Mrs. Annetha H.; 71 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
256A. Cumberland Gap, TN 37724. 
STEFFEN, Ms. Lauri R.; '84 AAB; CuStomer 
Svc. Rep.; American Airlines, 4th & Walnul 
Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-6200: r. 
915 Ann St., Newport. KY 41071, sos 431-
0686. 
STEGALL, Archie R..; 70 BS: Dist. Loan 
Spec.; Farmers Home Admin .• 346 Muskingum 
Dr., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-7113; r. Rte. 
1, Box 228, Waterford, OH 45786, 614 984-
2835. 
STEGALL, Ms. Bille Jo; '78 AB; Tchr.; Aoyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave~ Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-2354; r. HC 72, Box 100, Hi 
Hat. KY 41636, 606 377-8845. 
STEGALL, Janice S. '65 (See Bates, Mrs. 
Richard). 
STEGALL, John A.; '60 BA: Retired; r. HC 70, 
Box 475, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
6423. 
STEGALL, Ms. Judy K.; '68 BS: 14101 Old 
Columbus Rd., S. Vienna, OH 45369. 
STEGALL, Keith A.; '73 BS; 14101 Old Co-
lumbus Rd., S. Vienna, OH 45369. 
STEGALL, Norma K '81 (See Fairchild, Mrs. 
Norma K). 
STEGALL, Mrs. Robin D., (Robin L Dicker-
son): '84 BA; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Prestonsburg St., W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. Gen-
eral Delivery, Insko, KV 41443, 606 662-4667. 
STEGeAUER, Rebecca S.; '88 BS: 19175 
Rte. 68, Fayettevi!!e, OH 45118: r. 19175 Rte. 
68, Fayetteville, OH 45118. 
STEGEN, Arthur E.; '68 AB; For Lang/Social 
Studies Tchr; New PallZ Central Sch. Disl, New 
Paltz HS, New Paltz, NY 12561: r. 11 High 
Pasture Rd., New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 255-
5636. 
STEGER, Ms. Ann I.; '81 AME; Homemaker; r. 
431 Vi~ta CL, Ml Sterling, KY 4ll353, 606 498-
9364. 
STEGER, Robert C.; '76 AME; Pres.; Com-
monwealth Bank, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-5728; r. 431 Vista Ct. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-9364. 
STEIDLE, Penny L. '76 (See Uthe, Mrs. Penny 
L). 
STEIN, Mrs. Ellen S., (Ellen S. Zucker): '70 
MA; RN: Bergen Pines Cnty. Hosp., E. Ridge-
wood Ave., Paramus, NJ 07652, 201 967-4000; 
r. 24 Brautigam Ln., Midland Park. NJ 07432, 
201 444.0897. 
STEIN, Steven J.; '65 AB; Physical Educ. 
Instr.: Bergen Cnty. Voe., Pascack Rd., Para-
mus, NJ 07652, 201 261-5346: r. 24 Brautigam 
Ln., Midland Park, NJ 07432, 201 444.()897, 
STEINER, Charles T.; '75 AB: Tchr.; Plain 
local Schs., 1015 44th St., NW, Canton, OH 
44709, 216 492-n68; r. 235 Roslyn Ave., NW, 
Canton, OH 44708, 216 456·5093. 
STEINER, Ms. Linda M.; '84 AB: Account 
Rep.; ABC lV Network, Affiliate Relations, 1330 
Ave. of the Americas, 33rd Fl., New York. NY 
101)19, 212 887-6313; r. 300 W. 49th St, Apt 
504, New York, NY 10019, 212 265-5936. 
STEINMETZ, Thomas J.: 75 AB; Pres.; Stein-
metz Grp., POB 20636, Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 452-9684; r. 2904 Miles Rd .. Looisville, KY 
40220, 502 452-9684. 
STEITZ, Mrs.'Marla L., (Marla L Clark); '78 
AB: 4th/5th Grade Tchr.: Coral Ridge Elem., 
10608 National Tpk., Louisville, KY 40118; r. 
6200 Fegenbush, Louisville, KY 40228, 502 
239.9n1. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STELLMAN, Mrs. Kym 0., (Kym A. Alexan-
der); '78 BS; Reservations Sales-Telemktg.; 
Delta Air Lines, 201 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 
45201, 513 721-7000; r. 3272 Madonna Dr., 
Covington, KV 41017, 606 331-3856. 
STEMSHORN. Jotm F.; "69 BSA; Mgr. - Pur-
chasing; Cutchin/Gore Interiors, Greenville, SC 
29601, 803 271-1083; r. 15 Conway Or .. Green-
ville, SC 29615, 803 233--0884. 
STENDER, Cynthia S.; 76 BME; Forest Hills, 
Wheeling, 'IN 26003. 
STEO, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Towler):. '68 
BME; Music Tchr.; Smithtown Central Sch. 
Oisl, Nesaquake lntennediate Sch., Edgewood 
Ave., SL James, NY 11780; r. 11 Camp Wood-
bine Rd., Port Jefferson. NY 11m, 516 473-
2767. 
BTEO, William L; '69 BS; Biology Tchr.; 
Smithtown Central Sch. Dist., Smithtown HS E., 
Northern Blvd., St. James, NV 11780; r. 11 
Camp Woodbine Rd., Port Jefferson. NY 11m, 
516 473-2767. 
STEPHAN, Mrs. Carol A.; 76 BBA;,Computer 
Clerk: Wyandot Cnty. Health Dept., 127-A ·s. 
Sandusky Ave., Upper Sandusky, OH 43351, 
419 294-3852; r. 11649 Twp Rd. 87, Rte. 1, 
Forest, OH 45843, 419 458-4891. 
STEPHAN, Don A.; '75 MS, 76 MS; Industrial 
Educ.; Upper Sandusky HS, 800 N. Sandusky 
Ave., Upper Sandusky, OH 43351, 419 294-
2308; r. 11649 Twp Rd. 87, Rte. 1, Forest, OH 
45843, 419 458-4891. 
STEPHAN, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Booth): '76 
BUS; Reservations: Delta Airlines, 201 E. 4th 
SI., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 721-7000; r. 928 
Markley Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-
5237. 
STEPHAN, Ms. Kim Jnanne; 79 MA: 101 
Franklin Ave., Se!den, NY 11784. 
STEPHENS, Beth A. '65 (Sea Armstrong, Mrs. 
Beth A.). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Bonnie S.; '70 AB: POB 
2095, Parkersburg, YN 26101. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Garia sue: '84 AAS, ·sa BBA; 
Oper.: Ashland Oil Inc., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
327-6126; r. 4573 Sherwood Or., Ashland, KY 
41101. 606 324-3738. 
STEPHENS, Carolyn M. '73 (See Drake, Mrs. 
caro1yn S.J. 
STEPHENS, Charles M.; ·a1 AB; Minister; 
South Fork Baptist Church. Rte. 2 Box 326, 
Owenton, KV 40359, 502 484-5706; r. Same. 
STEPHENS, Cheryl '87 (See Piper, Mrs. Ch· 
eryl S.). 
STEPHENS, Debra '75 (See Teters, Ms. 
Debra J.). 
STEPHENS. Ms. Donna L; ·02 AB: 5 Windy 
Hill, Somerset, KV 42501. 
STEPHENS,.Earl T.; '73 AME; 100 Cremeans 
St., Russell, KY 41169. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Eve!yn M., (Evelyn Moore); 
·49 AB; Retired; r. 515 Dove Creek Rd., Frank-
fort, KY 40601, 502 227-2207. 
STEPHENS, Gary L.;·73 BS; Mgr.; Ashland 
Svcs. Co., 500 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KV 
41169, 606 329-5529: r. 5905 Parkview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5675. 
STEPHENS, Gayle '64 (See Clevenger, Mrs. 
Gayle.S.}. 
STEPHENS, George Lindsey; '49 BS; Retired: 
r. 515 Dove Creek Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 227-2207. 
STEPHENS, Gregory T.; '83 AAS; Permll Re· 
viewer. Ccmmonwealth of KV, Dept for Surface 
Mining, Hudson Ho!low Rd., Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 564-2320; r. 4701 Ironworks Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3018. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Helen R., (Helen Robinson); 
'73 AB; Tchr.: Ashland lndep. Schs., Central 
Ave .• Ashland, KV, 606 327-2706; r. 2768 Lor-
raine St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9294. 
STEPHENS, Jack B.: '63 BS: Claims Mgr.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., POB 11765, 
Lexington, KY 4D5n, 606 268-7400; r. 3308 
Aztec Cir., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-7536. 
STEPHENS, Jack 0.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Fleming 
Cnty. HS, Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 845-6601; r. Rte. 1, Box 151, Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267-3464. 
STEPHENS, Jacqueline '82 (See Garbrick, 
Mrs. Jacquellne Marie). 
STEPHENS, James M.; '70 BS; POB 2095, 
Parkersburg. WV 26101. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Janet L; '80 BS; Waltress; 
Maclntoch's, 570 W. Galbraith Rd .. Cincinnati. 
OH 45215, 513 821-1300; r. 3823 Fox Run Dr., 
#1336, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-9441. 
STEPHENS, Janet L '60 (See McKenzie, Dr. 
Janet L). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Joan L; 73 AB; RR 2, Box 
450. Maloneton, KV 41158. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. June H.; '70 MA; Pyramid, 
KY 41656. 
STEPHENS. la Cartha J.; '87 AAB, ·a7 BUS: 
Asst. Bldg. Mgr.; The March Co., 9403 KeflWOOd 
Rel., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-8800; r. 
11907 Chesterdale Rd., #C, Cincinnati. OH 
45246. 513 671-6001. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Linda J.; '79 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
195, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Linda Jo, (Linda Damron); 
71 BS: 100 Cremeans St, Russell, KV 41169. 
STEPHENS, Melanie Ann: '87 MS; POB 29, 
Worthington. KY 41183; r. POB 29, Worthing-
ton, KY 41183. 
STEPHENS, Michele '84 (See Cyrus, Mrs. Ml-
cliele Angela). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Pamela K., (Pamela Kincer); 
'87 BBA; 1265 Chanute Ave., Grissom AFB, IN 
45g71; r. 104 Whiteway Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342. 
STEPHENS, PhiUip O.; 'n BBA; Acct.; Gr2y-
son loan Co., 305 E. Main, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474-7888; r. Rte. 1, Box 75, Grayson, KY 
41143; 606 474-4964. 
STEPHENS, Robert W., Jr.: '70 BS; Exec. VP; 
Ohio Valley Clg., College Pkwy., Parkersburg, 
WV 26101, 304 485-7384; r. 4815 6th Ave., 
Vienna, WV 26105, 304 295-9072. 
STEPHENS, Rodney O.; '75 AB; POB BB, 
Olive Hl!I, KV 41164. 
STEPHENS, Roscoe E.; '34 AB, '64 AB; Rte. 
2, Box 432·C, Maloneton, KY 41158. 
STEPHENS, Ruth K. ·39 (See Holloway, Mrs. 
Ruth K.). 
STEPHENS, Samuel Ketine; '77 AB. '82 MA: 
2512 Clarendon Ave., Louisville, KY 40205. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Shari L; '81 AB: Social Wor-
ker; Hamilton Cnty. Human Svcs., Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 632·6552: r. 1258 Maplecrest 
Ct, Amelia. OH 45102. 513 753-8230. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Traylor); 
'76 AME; Secondary Eng:!ish{Theatre Tclu'; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1105 
lime St. Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 836-1548. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon H.; '78 AS: RR 1, 
Box 600, Greenup, KV 41144. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sheila T., (Sheilil. Tackett); 
76 BSW; Oncology Nurse Clinician; Dur lady of 
Bellelon!e,Hasp., St Clu'istopher Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 835-0231: r. 5905 Parkview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·5675. 
STEPHENS, Stephen O.; '74 AME; Elem. Seit 
Principal; Graysbranch Elem., Greenup, KV 
41144, 606 47J.9653: r. 1105 Ume St., Rat· 
woods, KV 41139, 606 836-1548. 
STEPHENS, Mrs, Susan l., (Susan L Kiger); 
'78 AAS; RN; Dwen Cnty. Mem. Hosp., Owen-
ton, KY 40359; r. Rte. 2 Box 326, Owenton, KY 
40359, 502 484-5706. 
STEPHENS, Sylvia Jean '67 (See Shotwell, 
Mrs. Sylvia Jean), 
STEPHENS, Ms. Vieki Lynn; '83 BBA; Rte. I, 
Box 205, Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Vonya A.; '82 AB: PDB 699, 
orive Hm. KY 41164. 
STEPHENS, William O.; '36 BS; Retired; r. 
1642 ThrockmortOn, Harlingen, TX 78550. 512 
423-8582. 
'STEPHENSON, Ms. Charlotte Sue; '68 AB; 
Rte. 1. Box 501, Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
., 
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STEPHENSON, Gregory L; ·sa BS; Box 16, 
Russellvi!!e, OH 45168. 
STEPHENSON, Jewell '41 (See Sommers, 
Mrs. Jewell M.). 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Kay F., (Kay F. Whee-
ler); '63 BS, '74 MA: 335 Bays Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7693. 
STEPHENSON, Kerry '88 (See Logan Kerry 
Rae Stephenson), 
STEPHENSON, Larry W.; '64 AB MA; Dir. 
Univ. Ctr./SI. Act.: Morehead Stale Univ .. UPO 
797, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.2701; r. 
335 Says Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-
7693. 
STEPHENSON, Leslie W.; '80 BM: Merchant; 
Main SI. Music, 1114 N. Monroe SI., Tallahas-
see, Fl 32303, 904 224-6158; r. 803 Boone 
Blvd., Ta!!ahassee, Fl 32303, 904 385-3216. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Marilyn K.; 73 AB; 
1306 Beth Ann Dr., Aatwoods, KV 41139. 
STEPHENSON, Melinda A. ·57 (See Allen, 
Mrs. Melinda A.). 
STEPHENSON, Michael R.; '77 BUS; State 
Conservation Ofer.; Dept of Fish & Wildlile, 
3609 Donna Way, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-1494; r. Same. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Nancy Reed; '73 AB; 
1334 Prospect Ave., Worthlng:!on, KY 41183. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Nannie H.; '63 AB: 440 
Greenup Rd., Raceland, KY 41169. 
STEPHENSON, Robert B.; '82 MA; Asst. 
Pro!.; Rollings Clg., Winter Pk., Fl 32789, 407 
646-2392; r. 1565 Mayfield Ave .. Winter Pk., Fl 
32789, 407 644-5016. 
STEPHENSON, Robert O.; '85 AB; 964 Mid· 
land Ave., Columbus, OH 43223. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Roma Jean; '85 AB; 
Asst Claim Approver; Prudential Ins. Co .. Cin-
cinnati, OH 45202, 513 784-7509; r. 13466 
Poole Rd., Verona, KV 41092. 606 485-7435. 
STEPHENSON, Sue '69 (See Crouch, Mrs. 
Charlotte Sue). 
STEPHENSON, Virginia V. '72 (See Slone, 
Mrs. Virginia). 
STEPP, Joe A.; 'n BS; Box 82, Inez, KY 
41224. 
STEPP, Ms. Lynn G.; '80 MA; 2814 Kipling 
Ave., Berkley, Ml 48072. 
STEPP, Peggy W., (Peggy Williamson); '86 
AAS; Sox9129, Varney. KV 41571; r. Box 9129, 
Varney, KV 41571. 
STEPP, R. Miche!!e '81 {See Cassady, Mrs. R. 
Michelle). 
STEPP, Mrs. Ruth Amelia, (Ruth A. Cassady); 
'65 BA; 7th Grade English Tchr.: Martin Co. Bd. 
of Educ., Inez, KV 41224; r. ~B 61, Inez, KV 
41224, 606 298-7168. 
STEPP, Wilma '59 (See Culbertson. Mrs. 
Wilma S.). 
STEPUTIS, James R.; '70 BS; Tchr.; Mason 
Local Schs., 200 Northcrest, Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-5025; r. 8020 Fields-Ertel Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45249, 513 489-7010. 
STEPUTIS, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra M. Fern); 
'68 AS: Tchr.; Mason Local Schs .• 200 North-
crest, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-0474; r. 
8020 Fields-Ertel Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 
513 489-7010. 
STERGEOS, Gus; '57 AB; Retired Tcllr.; r. 
2053 Dolphin Blvd .. St. Petersburg, Fl 33707, 
813 347~1764. 
STERLING, Gregory Charles; '79 AS; 445 
Vanderbilt Rd., Asheville, NC 28803. 
STERN, Mrs. Eileen M., (Eileen M. Beringer); 
72 BS; Med. Technologist; SL Luke Hosp .. 85 
N. Grand Ave .• Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
572-3192; r. 122 Highland Ave .• Ft Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-3302. 
STERN, Karen S. '71 (See Ross, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
STERN, Thomas W.; '69 BME; 402 Broadway, 
Seaman, OH 45679. 
STERNER, Mrs. Ruth A.. (Ruth A. Alban); '69 
BS; Tchr.; Hanover Public Schs., 401 Moul Ave., 
Hanover, PA 17331, 717 637-9000; r. RD 6, 
Sox 600, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-8690. 
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STERRETT, Mark C.; '81 BS; 110 Ken ln .• 
Paducah, KY 42001. 
STETLER, Mrs. Lucretia C., (Lucretia Crum); 
'71 MM: Assoc. Prof. of Music; Morehead State 
Univ., Baird Music Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 
608 783-2405; r. 550 Crestview Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784+5&35. 
STEVENS, Alvin V.; '79 BSW; Box 173-S, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Anne L., (Anne Leslie); '72 
BS; Respiratol}' Therapist; 3075 Clark Rd., Ste. 
300, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197. 313 434-4040; r. 808 
5th St, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 769-2840. 
STEVENS, Cathy 0. 78 (See Hunt, Mrs. Cathy 
O.J. 
STEVENS, Da!e E.; '77 BS, '82 MS; Rte. 5, 
Box 608, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Debra Honaker; '80 SSW; 
POB 26, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
STEVENS, Dennis M.: '66 AB; Emergency 
Med. Svs. Dir.; Anderson TWIJ. Fire Dept., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-5560; r. 1051 
Doolittle Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-
4901. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Oiane R., (Oiane R. Mueller); 
'75 AAS; Vascular Oiagnoslic Tech.; Vascular 
Oiagnostic Ctr .• Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-
0130; r. Rte. 6, Box 388, Benton, KY 42025, 
502 89S.6029. 
STEVENS, Oonna S.; '71 AB; Rte. 5, Box 80, 
Nasllville, IN 47448. 
STEVENS, E. Joyce '65 (See Raybourn, Mrs. 
E. Joyce). 
STEVENS, Esther M.; '38 BA; Retired; r. 915 
Washlnoton St.. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
831)..3312. 
STEVENS, George A.; '61 BS; 3794 Katkay 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40509. 
STEVENS, George B.; '87 AB: Box 25-B, Not:-
tor, KY 41357; r. Box 25-B, Noctor, KY 41357. 
STEVENS, Mrs. He!en W:, 70 AB; Box 295, 
O!ive Hill, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Ishmael W:, 77 AAS, '79 BS; Mgr. 
of Employment; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Asll-
land, KY 41114, 606 329-5631; r. 3209 Crest 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1204. , 
STEVENS, James Anthony;. '86 BA: Tchr.; St. 
Paul Sch., Oixie H'ft'Y., Louisville. KY 40216; r. 
6207 Derrick Or .• Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
446-8380. 
STEVENS, James Delbert; '87 MB; 251 Bra-
dley Ho!!ow, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same. 
STEVENS, Jeffery Len; '87 AB; Rte. 6 Box 
426, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STEVENS, Jeffrey J;; '87 SBA; McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 1120 Lakem!st Dr., #C, 
Charlotte, NC 28217. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Karen C., (Karen Cl'lne); '65 
AB: Substitute Tchr.; Forest Hills & west Cler-
mont; r. 7145 Baribill Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 232--0192. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Kathleen J., (Katlty J. Mattis); 
'74 AB; Tchr.: Twin Valley Community Selis., 2 
S. Main· St., W. Alexandria, OH 45381, 513 
839-4688; r. 1251 Leon Dr., W. Alexandria, OH 
45381, 513 839-5575. 
STEVENS, Ms. Kim G.; "83 AB; 8466 Conley 
Rd~ Winchester, OH 45697. 
STEVENS, Kimberly '87 (See Corn~tt. Ms. 
Kimberly S.). 
STEVENS, Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Johnson): 
'88 AAS; 1720 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1no Flemingsburg Rd., Marehead, 
KY 40351-
STEVENS, Larry D.; '70 AB: Sr. Account Aal.; 
Allstate Ins., 974 Diederich Blvd., Russell, kV 
41169, 606 836-9673; r. 108 Barkley Ct., Rus-
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-4746. 
STEVENS, La11y 0.; ·a1 MA; Tchr./Coach; 
Nor1h JHS, 1501' N. Maple, Rapid City, SD 
57701, 605 394-4042; r. 1704 Copperdate Dr .. 
Rapid City, SD 57701, 605 348-8709. 
STEVENS, Ms. Margaret O.: '68 AB; POB 325, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STEVENS, Mark S.; '85 AB; Unit Admin.; 
Oept of the Army, 5116 Fares! Or., Columbia, 
SC 29206, 803 787-5160; r. 4427 Blossom St 
Apt H-S, Columbia, SC 29205, 803 782-2444. 
STEVENS, Marvin B.; 78 BS; Rte.1, Box45, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Mary:!.; '69AB; Rte. 2, White 
Oak Pike, Stamping Ground, KY 40379. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Maxine O.; '60 AB; Retired 
Tchr.;.r. 1212 Rainbow Clr., Eustis, FL 32726, 
904 589-6492. 
STEVENS, Milford: '74 AME; Tcht.: Royd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 47S.9754; r. POB 358, Harold, KY 41635, 
606 478-2685. 
STEVENS, Oscar W.; '79 AAS, '80 BS; Elec-
tronics Tech.; Marehead State Univ .. UPO Box 
750, Fields Hall, Communications Services, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2141; r. 124 
Raine, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-702a 
STEVENS, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia A. Metz); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; Fairview HS, 2123 Main SL, NW, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 108 Bar-
kley Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 83&-4746. 
STEVENS, Paul B.; '82 MA: Hlth & Pltys. 
Edtc. Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. Rte. 4, Box 305, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6350. 
STEVENS, Ms. Rita L:; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
874, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Russell Wayne: '87 BS; Rte. 3 Box 
55-C Tr. #1, Marehead, KY 40351; r. 1720 
Flemingsburg Rd., Box 74, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Sabra G., (Sabra G. Rich-
mond); '80 AAS: RN, Charge Nurse; SL Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Med!cal Cir., Morehead, KY 
41164, 606 784-6661; r. Rte. 4, Box 305. onve 
Hill, KY 41164. 606 286-6350. 
STEVENS, Samuel T.; 72 AB; Bldg. Contrac-
lar; r. 1212 Rainbow Cir., Eustis, FL 32726, 904 
589-6492. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Stephany Camille, (Stephany 
Lake); '80 AAB; Box 173-S, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
STEVENS, Susan S. '79 (See Johnson, Mis. 
Susan S.). 
STEVENS, Mrs. Sylvia L., (Sylvia L Bailey); 
'72 AB, '80 MA: Tchr.-2nd Grade: Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Ewing Elem., Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267-2601: r. RR 1, Box 136, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267-2591. 
STEVENS, Todd C.; '80 BS; 1510 1 Ave. W. 
#304, Bradenton, FL 33505, 813 748-1675. 
STEVENS, Vicky L. '80 (See Kommi!ler, Mis. 
Vicky S.). 
STEVENS, Waller D.: '74 BUS; Stareroom 
Clerk; Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-6424: r. 3334 P"mehaven Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0130. 
STEVENSON, Brenda ·57 (See Vosburgh, 
Mrs. Brenda). 
STEVENSON, Dan R.; '86 AAS; Radlalogic 
Technologist Scinto Mem. Hasp., 1805 27th 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6130; r. 
General Delivery, Rte. 10, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-4509. 
STEVENSON, Mrs. Frances c .. {Fran c. Col· 
lins); '77 BS: Homemaker; r. POB 487, S. 
Share, KY 41175, 606 932-4453. 
STEVENSON, Dr. Grant L.; '74 AB; Phys.; 
POB 487, S. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4224; 
r. ~ame, 606 932-4453. 
STEVENSON, Karen '78 (See Christian. Ms. 
Karen M.). 
STEWARD, David; '67 BS; 518 Park Ave., 
lrooton, OH 45638, 614 532-1920. 
STEWART, Mrs. Alice C.; '65 BA; Retired; r. 
Colonial Apl, 1311 Beech SI., #8, ~hland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1015. 
STEWART, Mrs. Alisa M., (Alisa M. Donta); 
'87 AB: Elem. Tchr.; r. 4001 Pelham Rd., Apl 
.144, Greer, SC 29650, 803 288-1845. 
STEWART, Mrs. Audra H.; '57 AB; 1801 Batd-
wln Dr., OrJanda, FL 32806. 
STEWART, Avis C.; ·59 BA; Retired; r. HC 71, 
Box 309, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633-7759. 
STEWART, Ms. Barbara J., (Barbara J. 
Abner); '87 BUS: Secy.; Abner-Gooding Svc. 
Co., 208 Barker Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1109; r. 1177 Flemingsburg Rd_, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-1343. 
STEWART, Betty E. '78 (See WiHiams, Mrs. 
Betty S.). 
STEWART, Billy M.; '63 BS; RR 2, Sharps· 
burg, KY 40374. 
STEWART, Bobble Vanover: '71 AB; Cro-
mona, KY 41810. 
STEWART, Mrs. Chloe C.; '64 AB; RR 2, 
Stwpsburg, KY 40374. 
STEWART, Christopher C.; '85 AAS, '85 BS; 
Controls Engr.: CRS Sirrine, Inc., 216 S. Pleas-
anlburg Rd., Greenvi!le, SC 29606, 803 281· 
3937; r. 4001 Pelham Rd. Apt #144, Greer, SC 
29651, 803 288-1845. 
STEWART, Clyde M.; '66 AME~ Principal; 
Boyd Cnty. Voe. Sch .• 12000 Midland Tr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 606 928-&131; r. 531 W. Alex-
ander Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92S.9190. 
STEWART, Critty: '47 BS; Retired; r. HC 71, 
Box 395, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-4300. 
STEWART, Ms. Cynthia Leigh; '82 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 13·F, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEWART, Mrs. Cynthia s .. {Cynthia s. Bog-
gess): '84 AB; HGSB 4-9FA, APO, New York, NY 
09176. 
STEWART, Dan P.; 79 BUS; Admin. Asst. ta 
Mayor; City of Morehead, 168 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8505; r. 1365 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8387. 
STEWART, Mrs. Debarah 8., (Deborah B. 
Brown): 79 AAS; RN; Melbourne Eye Assoc., 
1355 s. Hickory St., Melbourne, FL 32901, 407 
727-2020;·r. 75 Shiela Dr., Satellite Bch., FL 
32937, 407 773-2146. 
STEWART, Donnie H.; '69 AB: Hlth & Phys. 
Educ. Tchr.; David~ Cnty. Schs., Rte. 1, Lin-
wood, NC 27299, 704 956-7795; r. Rte. 4, Box 
957, Becky Hlfl Rd., Lexingtan, NC 27292, 704 
787-4349. 
STEWART, Duane M.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Burbon 
Cnty. Sch., Paris, KY 40361; r. 233 Clinton Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6426. 
STEWART, Ms. Evelyn S.; '82 AAB; Baok 
Spec.: Morehead State Univ., University Store, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2081; r. 805 Old 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7105. 
STEWART, Frank P.; '51 BS, '54 MA: Retired; 
r. 315 Rushmore Ave., N., Lehigh Acres, FL 
33936, 813 369-0481. 
STEWART, Gary B.; '78 BS; POB 216, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
STEWART, Gary E.; '75 BBA, '78 MBA; POB 
365, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
STEWART, Gary S.; 75 BS; Box 25, Rock-
bouse, KY 41561. 
STEWART, Geoffrey C.; '84 AB; Tchr.; Sum· 
mil JHS, Ashlarid, KY 41101; r. 531 W. Alexan-
der Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9190. 
STEWART, Mrs. Gladys c.: '65 AB: HC 71 
Box 27, Dentan, KY 41132. 
STEWART, Mrs. Gwendolyn Greene: '79 AAS; 
POB 216, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
STEWART, Hansford; 75 BBA; Western Re-
gional Mgr.; Allis Chalmers, 1150 Tennessee 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 482-2558; r. 
4480 Victor Ave., Blue Ash, OH 45242, 513 
984-0307. 
STEWART, Mrs. Hattie Hampton, (Hattie 
Hampton): '48 BS: Retired; r. HC 71, Box 395, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826,"606 633-4300. 
STEWART, Herston L.; '68 BS, '79 MAEd; 
Chemistry Tchr. & BB Coach; Elkhorn Ctty HS, 
551 Russell St., Box 530, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-9098: r. POB 515, Regina, KY 
41559, 606 754-7759. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STEWART, Herston L.; '68 AB; Chemistry 
Tchr./Coach; Elkhorn City HS, 551 Russell St, 
Box 530, Elkhorn City, KY 42733, 606 754-
9098; r. Box 515, Marrowbone Rd., Regina, KV 
41559, sos 754-ns9. 
STEWART, James W.: '80 BS, '83 MBA: Re-
tired; r. HC 63, Box 429, Greerwp, KY 41144. 
STEWART, Mrs. Janet S., (Janet S. Hicks); 
'81 AAS: RN Charge Nurse; SI. Claire Med. Ctr., 
2222 Medical Cit., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-6661; r. Rte. 3, Box 4AA, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 61J6 674-6891. 
STEWART, Mrs. Janet Wood, (Janel Wood); 
71 AB; Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. Public Schs., Edge-
wood, KY 41017; r. 536 Hallam Ave., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 342-9226. 
STEWART, Jeffery Todd; '85 BS: Geologist; 
Fuller Mossbarger Scott & May, 1409 Forbes 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-0574; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 4AA, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6891. 
STEWART, Jessie S. '58 (See Wright, Mrs. 
Jessie S.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Joan R., (Joan Ramey); '69 
AB. '76 MA; Tchr.; Burbon Cnty. Sch., Paris, KY 
40361: r. 233 Clinton Dr., Paris, KV 40361, 606 
987-6426. 
STEWART, Joel O.; '73 BS; Rte. 2, Bax 818, 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
STEWART, John D.; '81 AAS, '82 BS: Proj. 
Mgr.; BBC Mfg. Bldg., 12690 60th St. N., Clear-
water, FL 34620, 813 739-9437: r. 1222 Center 
St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8503. 
STEWART, John S.; '84 AAS, '86 AS, '86 BS; 
RR 1, POB 13F, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEWART, Johnie E.; '61 AB; Sgt.; Global 
Security, Memorial Hosp: r. 555 Linden St., 
Marysville, OH 43040, 513 642-0662. 
STEWART, Ms. Judith Salisbury; '84 AME; 
POB 674, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
STEWART, Judy Carol, (Judy Ferguson); '87 
BS; 127 W. Sun St #1, Morehead, KY 40351: 
r. POB 1426, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
STEWART, Ms. Karen E., (Karen E. Reed); '71 
AB; Asst Principal; Fed. Correction Institution, 
Ashland Educ. Dept., POB 888, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6414; r. 1603 Martin St., Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-3626. 
STEWART, Mrs. Kathy Kay, (Kathy Clark); '82 
MBA; HC 63, Box 429, Greenup, KY 41144. 
STEWART, Keith G.: '71 BBA; Dir. of Purchas· 
i11g; Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 
41076; r. 536 Hallam Ave., Erlanger, KV 41018, 
606 342-9226. 
STEWART, Keith V.; '66 AB; HC 80, Box 
1039, Lan11rey, KV 41645. 
STEWART, Dr. Lawrence R; '39 AB; Retired; 
r. 1925 Stancel Dr .. Clearwater, FL 34624, 813 
531-6767. 
STEWART, Mrs. Linda 0., (Linda Chaltas); '75 
AB. '82 MA; General Delivery, Jeremiah, KV 
41826. 
STEWART, Ms. Linda J.; '85 BBA: 3025 Uly-
sis Dr., Apopka, FL 32712. 
STEWART, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa K. Adkins); '87 
AB; Tchr.; Hardin Coty. Schs., N. Hardin HS, S, 
Logsdon Pkwy., Radcliff. KY 40160, 502 351-
3167; r. 122 Skyline Or., Apt 2. Radcliff, KY 
401so. so2 ss1.n39. 
STEWART,. Louie Mark: '69 AB; Atty.; Dept. of 
The Treas., 10th & PennsylvanJa Ave. NW, 
Waslli1111ton, DC 20530, 202 566-6285; r. 1018 
E. Capitol St, NE, #1, Washington, DC 20003, 
202 543-3678. 
STEWART, Margaret '49 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Margaret s.~ 
STEWART, Margie L. '49 (See Roberts, Mrs. 
Margie L.). 
STEWART, Ms. Mary H.: '60 AB, '73 AME, '87 
MA; Rte. 1, Box 13F, w. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEWART, Ms. Mary J.; 74 AME: Box 396, 
Hindman, KY 41622. 
STEWART, Melody G. '88 (See Hatton, Mrs. 
Melody G.). 
STEWART, Michael R.; '71 AB; Personnel 
Data Clerk:; Armco Corp .. POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-m3: r. 1413 Maxwell st. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3787. 
STEWART, 0. Leston; '66 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
138A. Waynesboro, VA 22980. 
STEWART, Paul J.; '75 AB; 3705 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
STEWART, Ms. Paulette; 77 MAC; 468 Lima 
Or., Lexin11ton, KY 40505. · 
STEWART, Mrs. Phyllis C., (Phyllis A. Coffee); 
'68 BME; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Bellont 
St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8915; r. 113 
Gesling Rd.. Russe!I, KY 41169, 606 836-6241. 
STEWART, Ralph C., Jr.; '71 MHE; Gen. Con-
tractor;. Glad Industries, Columbus, MS 39701; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 352·B, Columbus, MS 39701, 601 
327-3552. 
STEWART, Mis. Rebecca P .. (Rebecca S. 
Powell); 74 AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., 
Danleyton Elem., Argillite, KY 41121, 606 836-
8551; r. 1413 Maxwell St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-3787. 
STEWART, Reva '70 (See Meredith, Mrs. 
Reva M.). 
STEWART, Rodney J.; '60 BS; 2484 Sr 134, 
Sardinia, OH 45171. 
STEWART, Sallie Ellen '75 (See Aelds, Mrs. 
Sallie). 
STEWART, Sandra Jo; '88 AB; 2484 Sr 134, 
Sardinia, OH 45171; r. 2484 Sr 134, Sardinia. 
OH 45171. 
STEWART, Ms. Sandra K.; '76 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
160, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEWART, Sarah Mattie '37 (See McKechnie, 
Mrs. Sarah Mattie). 
STEWART, Sheree 77 (See Combs, Ms. Sh-
eree Oiayn). 
STi!wAAT, Sherida 0. '80 (See Bias, Mrs. 
Sherida D.J. 
STEWART, Sherry L. '84 (See Childers, Mrs. 
Sherry L.J. 
STEWART, Ms. Shirley; '47 AB; Retired; r. 
15724 Iona Lks Dr., Ft Myers, FL 33908, 813 
454-1718. 
STEWART, Mrs. Stellarose M .. {Stellarose 
Martin); '37 AB; Retired; r. 192.5 Stance! Dr., 
Clearwater, Fl 34624, 813 531-6767. 
STEWART, 1LT Stephen L., USA; '84 BS; 
Asst. S-4; HHSB 4·9 FA, APO, New York, NY 
09176; r. Sarne. 
STEWART, Steven H.; '80 BS; Conservation 
Crew Leader; Buck Creek State Pk., 1901 Buck 
Creek Ln .. Springfield, OH 45502, 513 323· 
0379: r. 1815 Kenton SI., Springfield, OH 
45505, 513 323-3322.. 
STEWART, Mrs. Terri Lynn, (Terri Lynn Mix); 
'80 BS: Substitute Tchr.; Springfield Public 
Schs., Springfield, OH 45505: r. 1815 Ke11ton 
St., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-3322. 
STEWART, Terry W.; '75 BS. 75 MS; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 478-9138; r. HC 74 
Box 230, Banner, KY 41603, 606 874·9438. 
STEWART, Thalia '87 {See Bryant, Ms. Thalia 
Ma!etha). 
STEWART, Todd A.; '87 AB; Accou11I Exec.-
Advt Sales; Te!ecable Targeting, POB 939, Rad-
cliff, KV 40160, 502 351-8899; r. 122 Skyline 
Or., Apt. 2, Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351·7739. 
STEWART, Mrs. Tracy W •. (Tracy Weather-
wax); '87 AB; Tchr.; Hardin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
110 S. Main St., Elizabethtown, KY 40160, 502 
351-3167; r. 141 Creek Va!e Or., Apt 10, Vine 
Grove, KY 40175, 502 6n..aaoo. 
STEWART, William B.; '82 BS; 2484 Sr 134, 
Sardi11ia, OH 45171. 
STICE, Dennis W.: '79 BBA; Factory Assoc.; 
Honda of America, State Rte. 33, Marysville, OH 
43040; r. 604 S. Chestrlut St, Marysville, OH 
43040, 513 642-1023. 
STICE, Ms. Elisa A.; '83 AB; POB 145, Fair-
dale, KY 40118. 
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STICE, Mrs. Melinda Bond, (Mindy Bond); 79 
BS; Volunteer Coord.; Harold Lewis Sch., Ma-
rysville, OH 43040; r. 604 S. Chestmrt St. Ma-
rysville, OH 43040, 513 642-1023. 
STICE, Ms. Mindy Marie; '85 AB; POB 145, 
Fairdale, KY 40118. 
STICH, Holly M. '85 (See Carnes, Mrs. Holly 
M.). 
STICKLER, Ms. Pamela S.; '79 MS; 8016 
Dawson Hill Rd., Louisville, KY 40299. 
STIDAM, Jeffery R.: '82 AAS, '84 BS; Mgr.; 
Walker Constr.; r. 3710 Aarons Run Rd., Mt 
Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-{]901. 
STIDAM, Josephine '75 (See Ansari, Ms. Jo-
sephine). 
STIDAM, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mark); '81 
BS; Registered Dietician; Mary Chiles Hosp.; r. 
3710 Aarons Run Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-0901. 
STIDAM, Mrs. Thelma F.; '39 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
536, Morehead, KV 40351. 
STIDHAM, Avery E.; '66 AB; Couns.; Jackson 
City HS, 938 Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5164; r. RR 2, Box 102, Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
STIDHAM, Carolyn Sue '84 (See Mullins, Mrs. 
Carolyn Sue). 
STIDHAM, David W.; '81 BBA; POB 3550, Ft. 
Stewart, GA 31314. 
STIDHAM, Edward A.; '72 BS; Principal; Cen-
tral JHS, 425 Edison Blvd., Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-7635; r. 930 Oak Dale Dr., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 376-1803. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Kimberly Rapp); 
'87 AAS, '87 BS; Forms Oesig11er/Cnslt.; Stan-
dard Register Co., 225 Executive Pk., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-5700: r. 9976 Vieux Carre 
Dr. #24, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-1353. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Lynn H.; '71 AB; RR 2, Box 
102, Jacksan, KY 41339. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret S. 
Martin); '73 AB; Secy.·Bookkeeper; David Mar-
tin Constr. Inc., 433 S. Stadium Dr .. Xenia. OH 
45385, 513 372-9815; r. 930 Oak Dale Dr., 
Xenia. OH 45385, 513 376-1803. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Mary B.; '73 AB: Rte. 1. BoK 
238-A·1, FrankliR Furnace, OH 45629. 
STIDHAM, Vicki '61 (See Sallie, Mrs. Vicki 
S.). 
STIDHAM, William M.; '77 AB; Tchr.; Green 
Local. Sch. Dist., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 238-A-1, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 574·4254. 
STIDOM, Budd J.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
HS, Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. Rte. 5, Box 348, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5539. 
STIDOM, Ms. Jeanie L.; '72 AB, '78 MBE; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY'40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 350, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
STIDOM, Larry D.; ·n Mk. Rte. 5, Box 336, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
STIDOM, Richard A.; '67 AB; Supv.; Fleming 
Cnty. Sch. Sysl., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845·5851; r. 400 Mills Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-8711. 
STIERHOFF, Steven P.; '74 AB; State Troo-
per; Ohio State Hwy. Patrol, 511 Fremont Ave .. 
Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 625-6565; r. 1313 
NW Catawba Rd., Port Clinton, OH 43452, 419 
797-2533 .. 
STIFEL, Terri A. '79 (See Pollard. Mrs. Ther-
esa A). 
STIFF, Ms. Mary A.; '81 BS: POB 561, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
STIGALL, Ms. Brenda D.; '80.BBA, '88 MBA; 
Rte. 3, 8ox 912, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STIGALL, Jane '71 (See DeKorte Jane S.}. 
STIGALL, Paul R.; 78 MAC; Retired; r. 5899 
Maysville Rd., Carlisle, KV 40311, 606 289-
2995. 
STIGALL, Ms. Robin A.: '75 AB; Haldeman, 
KY 40329. 
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STIGALL, W. Brur.e: '26 AB; Retired; r. POB 
909, Hwy. 60 E., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-4326. 
STILES, Carl R.; '66 AB; Gifted Educ. Tchr.: 
Kettering Sch. Systs., KARE, 4099 Ackerman 
Blvd., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 296-7192; r. 
9689 Old Stage Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, 
513 862-4313. 
STILES, CAPT Daniel O.: '77 AB; 576th Or-
dance Company APO, New York. NY 09035. 
STILES, Patricia '86 (See Hanshaw Patricia 
Lynn). 
STILES, Mrs. Susan W.: 77 AB: 576th Ord-
nance Company, APO, New York, NY 09035. 
STILLWELL, Ms. Sue Roney; '82 AB; Rte. 6, 
Box 240, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
STILTNER, James K.; '82 AAS; Box 63, Fed-
screek, KY 41524. 
STILTNER, Joey D.; '83 AAB, ·as BSA; Box 
63, Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
STILTNER, Mrs. Maxie R., (Maxie Ramey): 
'53 AB; Relired; r. 44 Main St., Sentervine; 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4655. 
STILTNER, Rhonda K. '85 (See Morphew, 
Mrs. Rhonda S.). 
STILTNER, Ruth Lucille '56 (See Perpich, 
Mrs. Ruth Luci!!e). 
STIMA, Thomas J.: '75 AB; Rel.; Bacons Dept 
Store; r. 9410 Maple Rd., LouiSVille, KY 40229, 
502 964-noo. 
STIMPSON, Mabel A.: 70 AB, '74 MA; Tchr.; 
Carlisle Local Sch. Dist, Carlisle, OH 45005, 
513 746-4481; r. 845 Tam 0 Shanter Way, 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-8966. 
STINE, Karen S, '73 (See Montgomery, Mrs. 
Karen S.). 
STINE, Terry M.; '77 MS; Phys.: 6348 Traford 
Ln., Ste. 301, Springfield, VA 22152, 703 644-
0495; r. 8625 Deckert PL, Manassas, VA 
22110, 703 335-1958. 
STINER. Teresa '87 (See Caudill, Ms. Teresa 
S.). 
STINNETI, Harold E.; '86 BS; Secondary 
Tchr.; Sch. Dis!. of Greenville, 320 Cam· 
persdown Way, Greenvi!le, SC 29601, 803 963-
5551: r. 530(} Agusta Rd Apt 127, Frontage 
Rd .. Greenville, SC 29605, BOO 2n-4017. 
STINNETIE, Esther M. '82 (See D'Abale, 
Mrs. Esther M.). 
STINSON, Charlie W.; '66 AB; Tchr.; Elliott 
Cnty. 8d. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 
He 75, Box 1470, lsonville, KY 41149. 
STINSON, Cheryl A. 78 (See Gilliam, Mrs. 
Clleryl A.). 
STINSON, Dana C.; 72 AB; Asst Atty. Gen.; 
State of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 408 
Lake Forest Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
245-8804. 
STINSON, Mrs. Deloris W., {Deloris Williams); 
'87 AB: Tchr.; Elliott Crrty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 2, 
Box 60, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. He 75, Box 
1470, lsonville, KY 41149. 
STINSON, Mrs. Jenna P., (Jenna Peak); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., Thomas 
Jefferson Middle Sch .. Louisvi!Je, KY 40219; r. 
408 Lake Forest Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 245-8804. 
STINSON, Jessie, Jr.: '68 BBA: Rte. 1, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
STINSON, Ms. Melanie A.; '83 BBA; Box 8, 
Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351. 
STINSON, Ms. Neil; '75 AB; Rte. 2, lsonville, 
KY 41149. 
STITES, Ms. Anne C.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Pubnc Schs., 3332 Newburg Rd .. Louis-
ville, KY 40218; r. 1125 Lehigh Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40215, 502 353-5043. 
STITES, James F.; '60 BS; Tehr.; Butler HS, 
2222 Crums Ln., Shively, KY 40216, 502 454· 
8220; r. 7535 Justan Ave., Loulsville, KY 
40214, 502 367..SS68. 
STITE_S, Mrs. Joan Loy, (Joan Loy_ Hale); '59 
AB: Kindergarten Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Schaffner Kindergarten Ctr., 2701 Crums 
Ln., Shively, KY 40216; r. 7535 Juslan Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-6868. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STITH, Rev. Bill: '66 BS; Pastor; Immanuel 
Baptist Clllrch, 20th & Greenup, Covington, KY 
41011; r. 109 W_, 5th St., Covington, KV 41011, 
606 261-1745. 
smH, Mrs. Linda L., {Linda S. Lenon); '66 
AB: Food SVcs. Dir.; Baptist Convalescent Ctr., 
120 Main SI., Newport, KY 41071, 606 581· 
1938: r. 109 W. 5th St., Covington, KY 41011, 
606 261-1745. 
STITZEL, Patrick A.; '60 BS; Materials Lab 
Tech.; Cincinnati Testing Lab, Northland Blvd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45024, 513 851-3313; r. 935 
Clinton Ave., Hamilton, OH 45015, 513 863· 
4452. 
STIVERS, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah L. 
Moran): 74 AB, ·n MACE; Music Tchr.: Fair· 
bom Bd. of Educ., East Elem. Sch., 100 Lincoln 
Dr .. Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-6108; r. 1985 
N. Highgate Ct, Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 
426-2669. 
STIVERS, Oruann P. '85 (See Kendrick, Mrs. 
Druann P .S.). 
STIVERS, Edmond P,; '66 AB; General Oeliv· 
ery, Wolverine, KY 41394. 
STIVERS, John R.; ·55 BS; Chief, Info. Systs. 
Br.; Air Force Logistics Cmd., Logistics Opera· 
lions Ctr., Plans & Operations Directorate, 
Wright Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 257-
2451; r. 1985 N. Highgate Ct., Beavercreek, OH 
45432, 513 426-2669. 
STIVERS, Ms. Linda L.: '73 AB; General Oe!iv· 
ery, Wolverine, KY 41394. 
STIVERS, Dr. Mary E.; '79 BS; Asst. Prof.; 
Berry Clg., Box K, Mt. Berry, GA 30149, 404 
232-5374; r. POB 32, Mt Berry, GA 30149, 404 
232-7850. 
STIVERS, Ritta E. '67 (See W~. Mrs. Ritta 
S.J. 
STIVERS, Roy W.: '75 MA: Contracts Spec.; 
Ken!Ucky Cabinet for Human Res, 275 E. Main 
St, Frankfort, KY 40621. 502 564-6750; r. 109 
Manitoba, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273-3620. 
STIVERS, Saundra Louise; '86 BBA, '88 BBA, 
'85 AAB: General Delivery, Wolverine, KY 
41394; r. Same. 
STOBER, Scot F.; '85 BS; 2937 State Rte, 
133, Bethel, OH 45106. 
STOCKDALE, Ernest Neil; '74 BS; Leal! Elec-
trician; Kentucky Utilities Co., Ghent Generating 
Sta., POB 338, Ghenl, KY 41045, 502 347· 
5383; r. Rte. 2, Box 81, Milton, KY 40045, 502 
268-3055. 
STOCKDALE, Ms. Margaret S.; '82 AAB; 
Advt. Sales: Mt Sterling Advocate, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2222; r. 507 Holl Ave., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0738. 
STOCKSDALE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. 
Richardson); 71 AB; Tchr.; Wynford Bd. of 
Educ., 3288 Holmes Center Rd., Bucyrus, OH 
44820, 419 562·4619; r. 803 w. Mary St, 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-3492. 
STOCKSDALE, Stephen G., Sr.; '73 AB; 
Owner; Dixie Novelty Distributors, 338 S. San· 
dusky, Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-3492; r. 
803 W. Mary St., Bucyrus, OH 44820. 
STOCKTON, Ms. Cathv M.: '78 AB; 17 Rose 
Ln., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-5174. 
STOCKTON, Oouglas R.: '78 MA; Music & 
Photography Tchr.; Wyoming Indian Sch. Dist 
14, Wyoming Indian HS, Ethete, WY 82520, 307 
332-9765; r. 345 Main St., Lander, WY 62520, 
307 332-3809. 
STOCKTON, Kelly Ray; '82 AAS; Maint Wor-
ker; Kentucky Stale Hwy. Dept., Glasgow, KY 
42141: r. 109 Scott, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 
651-7090. 
STOCKTON, Mrs. Theresa Ann, (Theresa Ann 
Holzman); '87 BSW; 9960 Walnut Ridge, Cincin-
nati, OH 45242, 513 791-6658. 
STOECKEL, Thomas J.; '70 AB; 221 Mer-
chants Ave .. S. Plainfield, NJ 07080, 201 755-
5076. 
STOEHR, Robert A., IV; '81 AAS; Ind. Insula-
tion Engr.; Ashland 011 Inc., POB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 327-6726:" r. 1010 Shelby Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2571. 
STOFFEL, Ms. Jeanne L, (Jeanne L Wag· 
ner); '79 BSW; Social Worker; Pioneer Ctr .. 
4001 Dayton St .. Mc Henry, IL 60050, 815 
344·1219; r. 4306 N. Hilltop Or., Mc Henry, IL 
60050, 815 385-5862. 
STOKES, John M.; '74 BA: Tchr.: r. Rte. 3, 43 
BB. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-1107. 
STOKES, Joy J. '68 (See Powers, Mrs. Joy 
J.). 
STOKES, Paul R.; 76 BBA; Rte. 4, Pleasant 
Valley Box 2A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STOKES, Mrs. Paula Y.: '76 BUS, '81 AB, '87 
AME: Rte. 4, Pleasant Valley, Box 2A, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
STOLL, Stephen A.: '75 BS; Programmer/ 
Analyst; Crocker-Fels, 990 Dalton, Cincinnati, 
OH 45203, 513 381·7700; r. 3110 Fiddlers 
Green, Cincinnati, OH 45248. 
STOLTZFUS, Daniel A.; '83 BS, '86 MS; Gen-
eral De!ivery, Altro, KY 41306. 
STOLTZFUS, David Allen; '84 AB: Gene1a1 
Delivery, Altro, KY 41306. 
STONE, Mrs. Charlotte G., (Charlotte G, 
Owens); '69 AB; Secy.: Bourbon Cnty. Court· 
house, 301 Main St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-3010: r. 259 Bethletiem Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4520. 
STONE, Mrs. Dinah M.; '69 BS; Tchr.: Buch-
holz HS, Gainesville. FL 32605, 904 336-2702; 
r. 2709 NW 143rd St, Gainesville, Fl 32606, 
904 332-3027. 
STONE, Donna J. '63 (Sea Cline, Mrs. Donna 
S.). 
STONE, Douglas A.; '70 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Ke·n-
tucky Utilities, 500 Stone Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 506 279-9355; r. Rte. 2, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 247-3052. 
STONE, Fred O.; '69 BS; Agt.; Eastem Airlines, 
Regional Airport, Gainesville, FL 32601, 904 
372-8868; r. 2709 WN 143rd St, Gainesville, 
FL 32606, 904 332·3027. 
STONE, Gregory L; 78 AME, '88 RANKt; 
Tchr./Asst. Principal; Pikeville City Schs., POB 
2010, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196: r. 
112 Combs or .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4796. 
STONE, J. M.; '80; Rle. 1, Box 389, Corbin, 
KY 40701. 
STONE, James T.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 130, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
STONE, Janet L. '68 (See Triolo, Ms. Janet 
Stone). 
STONE, Mrs. Jeannie H., (Jeannie 0. Henry); 
75 AME; Tchr.; Pikeville City Schs., Box 2010, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 112 
Combs Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4796. 
STONE, Jeffrey c.: '80 AAS, '83 AAS. '83 BS; 
Box 76, Fairfield, KY 40020. 
STONE, Larry D.; '59 AB; Sci. TclU'.; Bourbon 
Cnty, JHS, Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-5115; r. 259 Bethlehem Rd .. Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4520. 
STONE, Ms. Leigh Ann; '84 AB; POB 195, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
STONE, Mrs. Linda Faye, (Linda Holbrook); 
78 AAS, '86 AAS; 300 Ma!one Ln., Grayson, KV 
41143. 
STONE, Mrs. Machelle c., (Machelle Cleven-
ger): '84 BS; Mgr./lnterior Designer; The French 
Accent, 121 Railroad St., Midway, KY 40347, 
606 846-4155; r. 309 Ravencrest, Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 695·5150. 
STONE, Ms. Margaret A.; '53 AB, '78 MA: 
Retired; r. Rte. 2, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
247-3053. 
STONE, Ms. Marjorie L; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
97A, Paris, KV 40361. 
STONE, Mary '74 (See Tackett, Mrs. Mary 
Susan). 
STONE, Mrs. Mary 0., (Mary Downey); '70 AB; 
Tchr., Bus. & Ofc,; Powell Cnty. Bd .. of Educ., 
Stanton, KY 40380; r. Rte. 2, Owingsvil!e, KY 
40360, 606 247-3052. 
STONE, Priscilla B. '69 {See Gibson, Mrs. Pr· 
isciJJa B.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STONE, Ronald E.; '71 AB; Owner; Touch of 
Yesterday Today, Jeffersontown, KY 40299; r. 
3312 la Fo!!ette Or., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 
502 499-1753. 
STONE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Conley); 
'85 BBA: Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Salyersville Grade Sch., POB 169, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 4544 Burning Fork 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3718. 
STONE, Ms. Sheila Robin; '85 AAS; Morehead 
State Univ .• University Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351: r. Rte. 2, Box 862, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
STONE, Sherry J. '87 (See OeBord, Mrs, 
Sherry J.). 
STONE, Ms. Teresa W.; '81 MA; Tchr.; r. 412 
Bellefonte·Princes, Ashland, KV 41101, 608 
324-8640. 
STONE, Tony l.; '83 AB; Secondary Tchr.; 
Charleston Middle Sch~ High SL, Charlestown, 
IN 47130, 812 256-6363; r. 3011 Crums Ln., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 288-9572. 
STONE, Will!am J.; '64 AB; Auditor; Adams 
Cnty., 110 W. Main, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-2364: r. 75 Fincastle Rd., Winchesler, OH 
45697, 513 695-0696. 
STONE, William Thomas: '84 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 
130, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
STORCH, Charles R.; '68 BS; 719 Haverhill 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40503. 
STORCKMAN, Roger J.; '54 AB, '60 MAEd; 
Music Tchr.; Logansport Community Schs., Co-
lumbia Middle Sch., Logansport. IN 46947, 219 
753-3797; r. 221 E. Columbia St, Logansport, 
!N 46947, 219 753-5992-
STOREY, Joan Carolyn, (Joan Isaac); '86 
AME; Box 38, Johns Run, KY 41152; r. Box 38, 
Johns Run, KY 41152-
STOREY, Sherrill W.: 064 BS; VP of Opera-
tions: The Peoples Bank of Fleming Co, 106 S. 
Main Cross St., POB 367, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2461; r. Rte. 2, Box 238A, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3261. 
STORRS, William C.; '79 BS; POB 188, 
Farmington, PA 15437. 
STORY, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Perry); '69 
BS; Assoc. Guid. Chairperson; Lockport Twp. 
HS, 1222 S. Jefferson, Lockport, IL 60441, 815 
838-3161; r. 1107 Valley Ln .• Lockport, IL 
60441, 815 831H1807. 
STORY, Jim L.; ·50 AB; Tchr.: Lockport HS, 
1222 Jefferson, Lockport, IL 60441, 815 838-
3161; r. 1107 Valley ln., lockport, IL 60441, 
815 838-8807. 
STORY, Larry P.; '68 BBA: Exec. VP; Farmers 
Deposit Bank, POB 387, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 845-3551; r. Rte. 1, Box 34, Hills-
boro, KY 41049, 606 876-2413. 
STORY, Lisa C. '87 (See McRoberts, Mrs. Lisa 
C.). 
STORY, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Prochnow); 
'BJ AB; Travel Cnslt.; Fugazy Intl. Travel, 770 
US Hwy. One, N. Brunswick, NJ 08902, 201 
828-4488; r. 238 Stillwells Corner Rd., Free-
hold, NJ 07728, 201 431-1854. 
STOTT, Mrs. Monnie W., (Monnie Wallen); '38 
AB: Retired; r. Rte. 4, Box 933. Florence Ave., 
Williamsburg, KY 40769; 606 549-369S. 
STOTT, Thomas A.; 76 SBA; 2636 lake Bluff 
Ter., St. Joseph, Ml 49085. 
STOUDER, Oeborah L '81 (Seti Pence, Mrs. 
Deborah l.). 
STOUT, Thomas E.; '59 AB, '62 MA; Retired 
Supt; Western Brown Sch. Systs.;- r. 1497S 
Hillcrest Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-
238S. 
STOUT, Toni Leigh 76 (See Routt. Mrs. Toni 
Leigh S.). 
STOVALL, COL R. Cliff, USA{Ret.); '71 MA; 
Sr. Admin.: Precept Ministries, 7324 Noah Reid 
Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37422, 615 892-6814; r. 
7226 Noah Reid Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37421, 
615 899-8335. 
STOVER, Mrs. lawi J., (Lauri J. Mulkins); 76 
AB: Tchr.; Revere Local Schs., POB 76, Bath, 
OH 44210, 216 762·9491; r. 3829 HarJ)er Ave., 
Norton, OH 44203, 216 825-249S. 
STOWERS, Ms. Michelle K.: '80 AB; 1709 
Greenup, Covington, KY 41014. 
STOWERS, Phillip M.; '82 AB; 8 John Cir., 
Huntington, WI/ 25705. 
STOWERS, Ms. Sharon L.; '81 BSW; 1709 
Greenup St, Covington, KV 41014. 
STRADER, Mrs. Terri A., (Terri McConaehie); 
'79 BUS; Homemaker; r. 4011 Grandview Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-6763. 
STRANGE, Oairl; '73 SBA; HC 87, Box 1894, 
Millstone, KY 41838, 606 855-7152. 
STRANGE, Sandra '70 (See Banks, Ms. San-
dra S.). 
BTRASS, Barry J.; '85 AAS; '86 BS; 2043 Clg. 
Way, PU Box 640, Forest Grove, OR 97116. 
STRATIL, Mrs. Sandra M., (Sandra M. Mar-
dis); '69 AB; Instr.; Pembroke $ta1e Univ., Pem-
broke, NC 28372, 919 521-4214: r. 203 W. 
16th St, Lumberton, NC 28358, 919 739-3733. 
STRATTON, Mrs. Billie B.; '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Mull!ns HS, 1265 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·2733; r. PDB 214, Stanvl!Je, KY 
41659, 606 478-9557. 
STRATION, Charles Eugene; ·as BS; Special 
Enforcement Ofer.; Kentucky State Police Oept.; 
r. 1738 Harrodsburg Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-3588. 
STRATTON, Lenetta '76 (See,. Bevins, Mrs. 
Lenetta S., RN). 
STRATTON, Sondra S. '7S (See Patrick, Mrs. 
Sondra S.). 
STRAUB, Mrs. Alpha G.; '61 MA; Dir.; Buffalo 
Trace Diagnostic Ctr., 393 Chenault Or., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-9911; r. Rle. 5, Box 
388, Maysville, KY 4105S, 60S 564·609S. 
STRAUSS, Kathy 70 (See Rainer, Mrs. Kathy 
S.). 
STRAWSER, Mrs. Dorothy K., (Dottie K. Par-
sons); '72 AB: Tchr.; Pikeville City Schs., Pike-
ville HS, 1987 Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 60S 432-0185; r.- P08 2564, Pikevi!!e, 
KY 41501, 60S 437-4590. 
STRAWZEL.L, Mrs. Rhonda C., {Rhonda Coo-
per); '74 AB, 7S MA; Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Sch. 
Syst, Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 201 W. Meadow 
Ln., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6158. 
STREET, Bradley; '83 BS; 1834 Randall Ct., 
Indianapolis, IN 4S240. 
STREET, Emery Jay; 'BS AB; S527 RiverView 
Dr .• Indianapolis, IN 4S220. 
STREITENBERGER, George J.: '75 BME: 
8119 Oom:rest, Houston. TX 77070. 
STREITENBERGER, Mrs. Judith W.: '75 
AAS: 8119 Dotraest HOUSlon, TX 77070. 
STRICH, Ms. Rae L: 76 AB; 1016 N. Bend 
Rd., Hebron, KY 41048. 
STRICKER, Steven P.; '77 AB; Eastern Re-
gional Sales Mgr.; Poruprow Inc., 1001 Dew Ct., 
Lexington, KY 4051S, GOS 273·117S: r. Same. 
STRICKLAND, David P.: '71 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
44-A, Lucasville, OH 45648. 
STRICKLAND, John W.; '74 AB; Tchr./Heed 
Basketball Coaeh; Minford Seh. Sys!., Falcon 
Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3445; r. Rle. 
1, Box 503, Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-8213. 
STRICKLAND, Wi!liam M.: '77 AB, '82 MA; 
Instr.; Southern Wo/ Community Clg., P08 638, 
Pineville, VN 24874, 304 732-8346; r. POB 
1163, Pineville, WI/ 24874, 304 732-BS94. 
S1RICKLETT, Donald J.; '84 AB; 2043 Brown 
Hill Rd., Manchester. OH 45144. 
STRILKA, Robert John; '65 AB; Tchr.; Walton-
Verona HS, School Rd., Walton, KV 41094, SOS 
485-7721; r. 4183-21 Elmwood Ct, Independ-
ence. KY 41051, 606 52S-2433. 
STi:tlNE, Marlene '72 (See Evans, Mrs. Mar-
lene M.). 
STRINGER, Mrs. Debra D., (Debra Milner); '78 
AB; Cartographer; US Dept of Defense, camp 
Smith, HI 968S1: r. 427 Paumakua, Kailua, HI 
9S734, 808 263-0474. 
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STRINGER, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary E. Castle); 
'55 AB; Retired: r. 142 Wooton St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3718. 
STROBEL, Ms. Jill M.; '80 AB; Box 72333, 
Valley Sta., KY 40272. 
STROBLE, Patricia Ann ·ss (See Gee, Mrs. 
Patricia S.). 
STRODE, Eugene T.; '72 BS; Substation 
Supv.; East Kentucky Power Co-op,lnc., 4758 
Lexington Rd., POB 707, Winchester, KV 
40391, SOS 744-4812; r: 211 S. Bums Ave., 
Winchester. KY 40391, 606 744-957S. 
STRODE, Mrs. Kay B., (Kay B. Branttam); '78 
AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flemings-
burg Elem. Sch., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041; r. Rte. 2,.Box 236-B, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 60S 876-2507. 
STROOEL, Peter l.; ·so AB; Olr. of Bands; 
Oak HiII HS, 77SS W. Delphi Pike 27, Converse, 
IN 46919, 317 384-4381; r. 11SO Pop!ar SI., 
Huntington, JN 46750, 219 356-3853. 
STROHECKER, Timothy W.; '79 AB; Prcfn. 
Oise Jockey; r. 210 Coolidge Ave., Cheswick, 
PA 15024, 412 274-6754. 
STRONG, Mrs. Cora M.; '68 AB: Whick. KY 
41390. 
STRONG, Homer L.; '83 BS; Mgr. Environ. 
Educ. Center; Eastern KY Univ., 224 McCreary 
Bldg., Richmond, KV 40475, 606 622-1476; r. 
Rte. 2, Crab Orcllard, KY 40419, 60S 925-2274. 
STRONG, Jack; '69 AB; General Delivery, 
Whick, KV 41390. 
STRONG, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary l. Martin); '70 
AB; Homemaker; r. 325 Lyttle Blvd., Hazard, KV 
41701, 60S 439-4837. 
STRONG, William T •. ARRT; 'BS AAS; Radiolo-
gic Techiiologist; Hazard Appalachian Hosp., 
100 Medical Center Dr., Radiology Dept, Haz-
ard, KV 41701, SOS 439-1331; r. 980 Highland 
Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, SOS 666-4521. 
STROSNIDER, Ed E.; '8S BSA; Underwriter; 
Cincinnati Ins. Co., POB 14549S, Cincinnati, OH 
45250, 513 870-2532; r. 1427 Hillary Ln., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-1253. 
STROSNIDER, Mrs. Tina Lynn, (Tina Lynn 
Long); 'BS BEd; Tchr.; Kings Mills Public Schs., 
Kings Mills Elem Sch, Kings Mills, OH 45034; r. 
1427 Hillary Ln., Mason, OH 45040, S13 396-
1253. 
STROTH, Hayden E.; '85 BS; Purdlasing Agt.; 
US Brick Co.-Cline Plant, POB 1949, Ashland, 
KY 4110S, SOS 928-6324; r. 3932 Briarwood 
Or_., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, S06 928-5903. 
STROTH, Ms. Margaret Lee, (Margaret Nolen); 
'71 AB, '84 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Summit Elem. 
Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, S06 928-6533; r. 
2121 W. Ross Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
926-5323. 
STROTHER, Ms. Linda Ruth; '84 AB; 4138 
rm 47th Pl., Gainesville, FL 32606. 
STROTHER, Mrs. Maude W .. (Maude Wallen); 
'60 BA; Retired; r. 3131 Winchester, Apt. 703, 
Ashland, KY 41101, S06 325-3985. 
STROUSE, T. Gregory; '84 BME. '85 AME; 
Residence Hall Dir.: Morehead State Univ., How-
e!i-McDowell Admin., University Blvd .• More-
head, KY 40351, S06 783·2578: r. UPO 445 
MSU, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-3157. 
STRUNK, Ms. laura Ann; '85 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
769, Whitley City, KY 42S53. 
STUART, Christine '74 (See Watkins, Mrs. 
Christine S.). 
STUART, James M.; '41 AB; Retired Supt. 
Schs.; Greenup Cnty. Sd. of Educ.; r. HC 63, 
Box 429, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9230. 
STUART, Jaines s.: '73 AB, 74 MA; Principal; 
Greenup Elem. Schs., Greenup, KV 41144; r. 
99S W. Hollow Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, SOS 
473-9230. 
STUART, Or. Jesse H.; 73 PhD; 99S W. Hol-
low Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
STUART, Ms. Mary Louise; '70 AB; Fruitwood 
Ave., West Chester, OH. 
STUART, Mrs. Naomi D.: '38 AB: 4120 rm 4S 
Dr., Gainesville, Fl 32SOS. 
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STUART, Ms. Shirley R.; '76 BS; 996 W-
Hollow Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
STUBBLER, George A.; '67 AB; 26773 Pov-
eda, Mission Viejo, CA 92691. 
STUBBS, Harlan W., Jr.; '68 MA; Unit Mgr.; 
KY Dept. Educ. Div. Adult Educ, 20th FL, Capita! 
Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3921: 
r. 757 Sandpiper Ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-0588. 
STUCKY, GiMy '66 (See Pass, Mrs. Ginny 
S.). 
STUDEBAKER, Ms. Sara S.; '74 AB: Bas-
soonist/Private Tchr.; Quintessence Woodwind 
Quintet; r. 111 Hunters Ct, Amelia, OH 45102, 
513 753-8281. 
STUHLMACHER, Cheryl L. '81 (See Young, 
Mrs. Cheryl L). 
STUKULS, Mrs. Tommie C., (Tommie F. 
Caudill}; '68 AB, 72 MAEd; 6th Grade Tchr.: 
Marietta Middle Seh., Third SL, Marietta, OH 
45750, 614 374-6530; r. 313 6th St, Marietta, 
OH 45750, 614 373-7854. 
STULL, Mrs. Becky ~udi!l; '65 AB; 272 Cllip-
pendale Cir., lexingtori, KY 40502. 
STULL, carol 78 (See Bredemeyer, Mrs, Carol 
S.), 
STULL, Mrs_. Carolyn R: 73 AB, '74 MA, '75 
RANK1; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salt Lick 
Elem. Sch., Salt Uck._KV 40071, 606 683-3341; 
r. POB 142. Sa!! Lick. KY 40371, 606 683-5811. 
STULL, Ms. Carolyn S.; '65 AB; 860 Fogg 
Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
STULL, James Russell: '87 BS; Grad. Student; 
Morehead State Univ .. 980 Sheila Ln., Mt Ster-
ling, KY 40353; r. 980 Sheila Ln., Ml. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 783-1298. 
STULL, Ms. Joyce A.; '&l BBA;'Oevel. Mgr.; 
IBM, 740 New Cirde Rd., Lexington, KV 40511, 
606 232-1823; r. 714 Herrington Woods, HaT-
rodsburg, KV 40330, 606 748-5147. 
STULL, Larry G.; '65 BS: 272 Chippendale Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
STULL, Lou Ann '75 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Lou 
A.). 
STULL, Ms. Lynn A.; '85 AB: Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
STULL, Marilyn L. '85 (See Mcilwain, Mrs. 
Marilyn S.). 
STULL, Robin B., (Robin Owens}; '87 AAS; 
701 O!d Flemingsburg Rd #2, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 101 Freedy Or., #5, Whites Tr. Pk., 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
STULL, Ms. Vickie O.; '74 MB; Rte. 2, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
STULL, William T.; '85 AB; HCR 66, Box 780, 
Pomeroytan, KY 40365. 
STULL, Wilma '75 {See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Wilma 0.). 
STULTS, Alvin W.: '72 BS; 612 laura ln., 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
STULTS, Mrs. Sandra W.; '70 AB; POB 788, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
STULTZ, Mrs. Diane W., (Sue Stultz): '71 AB, 
·~o MA; VP; Stultz Pliarmacy, Applegate Shop-
pmg Ctr., GreellllJI, KY 41144, 606 473-7346; r. 
1334 Riverside Or., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5215. 
STULTZ, George B.: '52 BS: Retired: r. 960 W. 
Elva St., Idaho Falls, ID 83402, 208 523-1780. 
STULTZ, James L.; '68 BBA; Rd. 3, Box 423, 
Althouse School Rd., Stewartstown, PA 17363. 
STULTZ, Janet R '64 (See Burba, Mrs. Janet 
R). 
STULTZ, Mrs. Lois L. (Lois L Wright); '67 
BS; Tchr.; Garfield JHS, 250 N. Fair Ave., Hamil-
ton, OH 45011; r. 6 Teresa Ct, Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 892-5068. 
STULTZ, Sue '71 (Sea Stultz, Mrs. Diane W.). 
STUMBO, Ms. Annice L.; '75 AAS: POB 220, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
STUM_BO, Edward X.; '61 AB; Retired: r. 419 
E. Church, Plano, IL 60545, 312 552-3784. 
STUMBO, Or. Hugh W.; 'SJ AB; Artist; r. RR3, 
Tipton. IA 52n2. 319 886-3329. 
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STUMBO, Jack; '65 AB; Postmaster: US Pos-
tal Svc., 265 Lexington SI .. Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-3241; r. 206 Glenbrook Ct.. 
POB 4053, Frankfort, KY 40603, 502 223-nOJ. 
STUMBO, Ms. Janel Lynn; '76 AB; Her 70, 
Box 535, Van Lear, KY 41265. 
STUMBO, Johnny G.; '70 AB: POB 134, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647. 
STUMBO, Margie '70 (See Kelley, Mrs. Margie 
S.). 
STUMBO, Mrs. Marie C.; '70 MA; POB 102, 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
STllMBO, Ms. Maiy L.; '79 MA: Tchr.; r. POB 
42, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5873. 
STllMBO, Or. Phyll!s J., (Phyllis J. Ernst); '54 
BS; Asch. Dietitian; Clinical Rsch. Ctr., U. of 
Iowa, 157 MRF, Iowa City, IA 52242, 319 335-
8656; r. Rte. 3, Tipton, IA 52n2, 319 886-
3329. 
STUMP, Bradley J.; '50 AB; Retired; r. 1298 
Lemcke Rd., Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 426-
2977. 
STUMP, Dr. Gary O.; ·n BS; Dent: G. 0. 
Slump, PSC, Rte. 194, POB 175, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-8731; r. Same, 606 455-8675. 
STUMP, James Michael: '73 AAS: Purchasing 
Agt; Kentucky Carbon Corp., HC 67, Box 1380, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3422; r. Upper 
Johns Creek, POB 8731, Kimper, KY 41539, 
606 835-2736. 
STUMP, Joseph E.: '83 AME; Tchr.; Holy Fam-
~y. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7040; r. 1123 
Oak Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 325-0529. 
STUMP, Mrs. Sharon R., (Sharon R. Biliter); 
'76 AAB: Ofc. Mgr.; Kentucky Carbon Corp., HC 
67, Box 1380, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
3422: r. Upper Johns Creek, POB 8731, Kimper, 
KY 41539. 606 835-2736. 
STUMP, Ms. Sheryl E.; '73 AB; Box 68, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
STUMPFF, Pamela L '81 (See Marsh, Mrs. 
Pamela LJ. ' 
STURDEVAN, David W.; '75 MA; 351A Hwy. 
17 N., Apt. 163, Surfside Bch., SC 29577. 
STURGELL, Eisler O.; '69 BS; Tchr.; North 
Fork Sch. Sysl, Utica, OH 43080; r. POB 374, 
Utica, OH 43080, 614 892-3934; 
STURGELL, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R Steele); 
72 AB; Tchr.; Northridge Public Sch., John-
stown, OH 43031; r. POB 374, Utica. OH 4308ll, 
614 892-3934. 
STURGILL, Donna J. '78 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Donna J., RN). 
STURGILL, Ms. Elaine K.; '84 BBA; Tax Acct.; 
Kentucky Utilities Co., One Quality St., Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 606 255-1461; r. 3390 McClure 
Rd., Winchester. KY 40391, 606 744-9367. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Ernestene H.; '69 AB; POB 
217, la Grange, OH 44050. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Frieda F., (Frieda Farler); 70 
BS; Manpower Placement Interviewer; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, Cabinet for Hwnan Re-
sources, Dept for Employment Svc., 742 High 
St., Hizard, KY 41701, 606 439-2358; r. POB 
185, Viper, KY 41n4. 
STURGILL, Gaiy E.; '81 BME; Tchr.; Victory 
Rd. Christian Acad., US 119, Cumberland, KY 
40823, 606 589-4011; r. Rte. 3403, lewis 
Creek, Partridge, KY 40862, 606 589-4307. 
STURGILL, Henry O.; '83 BS; RR 2, Bax 740, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 
STllRGlll, Ms. Jacquelin L.: '84 AAS; Rte. 6, 
Box 65, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Janice D .. (Janice L Doerle); 
'71 BS, 79 MA; Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midlaml 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 
1123 Moegling Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-8376. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Jindra W., (Jindra L Whee-
ler); '76 AAS; RN; W. C. John MO, 1439 6th 
Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 523-3071: r. 
2121 E. Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928-1200. 
STURGILL, Ms. Karla Jean; '84 BS; RR 2. Box 
740, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STURGILL, Kevin O.; '83 BBA; 0.P. Tedmical 
Cnslt; Computer Horizons Corp .. 5130 Eisen-
hower Blvd., Tampa, Fl 33614, 813 866-4578; 
r. 3747 42nd Way, S., Apt. E, St. Petersburg, FL 
33711, 813 867-6447. 
STURGILL, L. Jana '83 (See Elkins, Ms. Jana 
S.). 
STURGILL, Larry O.; '85 BBA; Rte. 2, Bex 
740, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STURGILL, Marie '38 (See Franklin, Mrs. 
Marie). 
STURGll.L, Mrs. Monnette M., (Monnette M. 
Nairn); '82 MA; Instr.: Prestonsburg Community 
Clg., 1 Bert T. Combs Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3863; r. 3695 W. Mountain 
Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6501. 
STURGILL, Sherry J. '81 {See Mathis, Mrs. 
Sherry J.). 
STURGILL, Stephen W.; 71 BBA; Buyer; Ash-
land Electric Co., Inc., 2430 Carter Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-8544; r.1123 Moeg-
Dn11 Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--8376. 
STURGILL, Terry A.; '68 AB; Box 682, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
STURM, Michael L.; '72 BBA; 5807 Bybee Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
STUTZMAN, Linda 70 (See Carter, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
SUBLETT, Ms. Nellie C.; '83 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
128, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SUBLETT, Timmy R.; '85 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 
915, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
SUBRAMANlAM, C. Shekar: 'Bl MBA: Mgr., 
Consumer Accounts Mklg.; Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield, 550 12th SI., SW, Washington, DC 
20065, 202 479-8536; r. 6920 Stoneybrooke 
Ln., Alexandria, VA 22306, 703 768-1758. 
SUITER, Leonard D.; '72 BA; Engr.: ARCO 
Alaska; r. 3100 Delta Or., Anchorage. AX 99502. 
907 243-8793. 
SULK, Ms. Connie A.; 76 AB, 78 MA; 5016 
Sunday Dr., Louisville, KY 40219. 
SULLIVAN, Arthur Lee; '84 BBA; 179 Ken-
tucky Ave .. Shelb~ille, KY 40065. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Barbara Yates; '65 AB; RR 3, 
Taylorsvi!Je, KY 40071. 
SUUIVAN, Cecil R.; '74 AB; Mealcutter; 
Wyatt's Supervalu, W. Shelby St, Falmouth, KV 
41040, 606 654--3385; r. Rte. 5, Box 295, Fal-
moulh, KY 41040, 606 654-8076. 
SULLIVAN, Evaughn '87 (See Campbell, Ms. 
Evaughn S.). 
SULLIVAN, ·Ms. Gayle D.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Eli 
Brown Elem. Sch., Hill St, Bloomfield, KY 
40008, 502 252-8366; r. 518 McOona!d Dr .. 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-2654. 
SULLIVAN, Hannah '87 (See Salyer, Ms. Han-
nah Margaret). 
SULLIVAN, Mary J. '75 (See Sharp, Mrs. 
Maiy J.). 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Olga. A., (Olga A. King); '73 
AB; Homemaker; r. Rte. 5, Box 295, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-8076. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Becky J. 
Staggs); '77 AB; English Tchr.; Lewis Cnt~. 
JHS. Old Rte. 10, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 
796-6228; r. HC 74 Box 554, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6131. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Susan E.; '78 BME; 306 Third 
SI., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 371-3216. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Wanda R., (Wanda Reis); '73 
AB, '79 MA, '87 RANK1; Tchr.; lewis Cnty. HS, 
POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; 
r. HC 74, Box 532, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. caroryn Grace, (carolyn Bre-
wer); '70 AB: RR 3, Box 720, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Cynthia K., (Cynthia K. 
White): '80 MB; lnstr./Owner; Altitude Dancing 
Sch., 1133 Huntington Ave., Barboursvi!le, WJ 
25504, 304 733-2176; r. Same. 
SUMMERS, Joel L.; '71 BME: Owner; leisure 
Prods., 6950 College Comer Pike, College Cor-
ner, OH 45003, 513 523-1818; t. RR 1. Contre-
ras Rd., College Corner, OH 45003, 317 732· 
3676. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SUMMERS, John H.; 70 BA; Tech. Cns\1.; KV 
Bur. for Health Svcs.; r. RR 3, Box 720, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-4807. 
SUMMERS, Margaret J. '75 (See Noble, Mrs. 
Margaret S.). 
SUMMERS, Mrs._ Sally W., (Sally Williams); 
'41 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. 157 Combs St, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-2871. 
SUMMERVILLE, Carol J. '66 (See Harner, 
Mrs. Carol J.), 
SUMNER, Ms. Bertha Audrey; '85 SSW; Box 
145, Vicco, KY 41773. 
SUMNER, Brenda S.; '78 AB; Sp Educ. Tchr. 
Grades 5-8; Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Robert W. 
Combs Elem, Hwy. 15 S .• Happy, KY 41746, 
606 476-2518; r. HC 32, Box 1445, Vicco, KY 
41773, 606 476-2233. 
SUMNER, Linda S. '79 (See Rounsaville, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
SUMNER, Ms. Patricia: '75 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
162. Stanton, KV 40380. 
SUMNER, Susan: '72 AB; Rte. 1, Box 162, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
SUMNER, Ms. Susan M.: '82 AAA, '83 AB; 
POB 1765, Bethel, AK 99559. 
SUMPTER, Ms. Brenda Gay: '76 AB; Box 363, 
Loyall, KV 40854. 
SUNDYS; Don A..; '70 BS; Pllysics Tcllr.; 
Fleming Cnty. HS. Rte. 2, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041. 606 845-6601: r. Rte. 2. Box 296, Mays 
Lick, KV 41041, 606 845-6141. 
SUNDYS, Mrs. Orpha R., (Orpha R. Rowe); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elem., W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-9871: r. Rte. 
2, Box 296, Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 845· 
6141. 
SUNG, Hai-Jyr; '82 MBA; UPO 158, Morehead 
State University, Morehead, KV 40351. 
SUPPES, Joanna K. '80 (See .Yoder, Mrs. 
Joanna K.). 
SURMONT, Albert F., Jr.; '80 BS: Fishery Bi· 
ologist; Kentucky Fish & Wildlife Res, Rte. 4, 
Box 228-B, Minor Clark Fish Hatchery, North· 
eastern Fishery District. Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-6872; r. Rte. 4 Box 16, Pleasant Val· 
ley, Morehead, KV 4035 1, 606 784-9527. 
SUTA.TAM, Termsiri: '82 MBA; 702 Earlton 
Rd., Reisterstown, MD 21136. 
SUTER, Ms. Mary C.: '17 AB; 7th Grade Eng· 
lish & Math Tchr.: Culpeper Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
·Culpeper Cnty. JHS. Culpeper, VA 22701; r. Rte. 
2, Box 60D, Culpeper, VA 22701, 703 937· 
6160. 
SUTHERLAND, Bennie L.; '17 AME; Box 117, 
Haysi, VA 24256. 
SUTHERLAND, Carl C.: ·as MBA; Box 388, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41G41. 
SUTHERJ.A.ND, Sharon A.: '82 BS; Field 
Rep.-Sales; Norden Labs, 40 Oak Cir., #10, 
Colchester, VT 05446, 802 655-1398; r. Same. 
SUTLIFF, Ms. Stephena Liddell; '84 AB; 5220 
Springfarm, Prospect, KV 40059. 
SUTPHIN, Jon S.; '81 BS, '83 MS; Adjunt 
Cnty. Extention Agt.; Sarasota Cnty., 2900 Rin· 
gling Blvd., Sarasota, Fl 34232, 813 955·2966; 
r. 226 Elliott Ave., Sarasota. FL 34232, 813 
371-7782. 
SUTTLE, Ms. Carla S.; '80 AAS; 904 Krissy 
W~. Lexington, KV 40514. 
&UTILE, Diana l. '69 (See Carson, Mrs. Diana 
L). . 
SUTTLES, Ms. Araminta D., (Aramlnta M. 
Dupuy); '80 BUS; Homemaker; r. 1603 Elberta 
Cir. Apt. A, Park His., KV 4101 t. 606 291-0561. 
SUTTLES, Kerry J. '84 (See Payne, Mrs. Keny 
S.). 
SUTTLES, Larry D.; '82 BSW: 230-8 Heights 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SUTILES, Nancy '85 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Nancy S.). 
SUTTLES, Ms. Vicky M.; '83 BBA; 230B 
Heights Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SUTIMAN, Ms. Lynn L.; '73 AB: Social Wor-
ker; Cabinet for Human Resources, 423 Greenup 
St, Covington, KV 41011, 606 292-6340; r. 5 
Woodcrest Cl, Highland Hts., KV 41076, 606 
781-8810. 
SUTTON, Carolyn '76 (See Vipperman, Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
SUTTON, Ms. Doris S.; ·79 AME; librarian; 
Ashland ISO, Verity Middle Sch., Ashland, KV 
41101. 606 324·9668: r. 2551 Bradley Dr., Asll-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-9668. 
SUTTON, Gertrude '43 (See Ison, Mrs. Ger-
trude S.). 
SUTTON, Jewell s. '59 (See Cornett, Mrs. 
Jewell S.). 
SUTTON, Me!lssa A. '86 (See Payne, Ms. 
Melissa A.). 
SUTTON, Mrs. Nancy R.; '77 AME; General 
Delivery, Bulan, KV 41722. 
SUTION, Mrs. Wayne E .. Jr .• (Patricia A. 
Webb); '73 AB; O.A. Ofer. & Data Base Mgr.; 
SKBL labs. 2271 Charleston Dr., Lexington, KV 
40505, 606 299,.3866; r. 1686 Waycross Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-0321. 
BUYER, Jerry L.: ·55 BS; Pres.; Confidential 
Ping. Svcs .. POB 430, Middletown, OH 45042. 
513 424-1656; r. 218 S. Main St, Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 424-5717. 
SUVER, William G.; '82 BS: Constr. Proj. Mgr.; 
Lincoln Constr .• Columbus, OH 43216; r. 365 
Eastworth Ct, Worthington, OH 48035, 614 
847-3751. 
SVEC, Michael J.; '63 AB, '69 MA; Music 
Tchr.; Annapolis SHS, 2700 Riva Rd., Annapo-
lis, MD 21401, 301 266·5240; r. 1172 Glen-
wood Da!e, Annapolis, MD 21401, 301 757-
1693. 
SVEC, William J., Jr.; '61 AB; Wytheville HS, 
Wytheville, VA 24382. 
SWAH, Ms. Mclynn C.; '81 AAS; Whites Creek 
Pike, Whites Creek, TN 37189. 
SWAIN, Mrs. Doris W.; '70 AB; Rte. 4, SI. 
Johns Rd .. Frankfort. KV 40601. 
SWAIN, Sandra S. '72 (See Cox, Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
SWAIN, Tom M.; '62 AB; Tax Collector; Sum-
ter Cnty., 209 N. Florida St .. Bushnell, FL 
33513, 904 793-0260: r. POB 26, Bushnell, FL 
33513, 904 793-5657. 
SWAIN, Mrs. Tresia H., (Tresia Hamilton); '80 
AB, '86 AME; Reading Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Pub--
lie Schs., Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784·8911; r. 416 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784·4218. 
SWAUOWS, Mrs. Judith T., (Judith l. Tack· 
ell); ·n BS; Substitute Tchr.; r. 7141 Saffron 
Dr., Huber His., OH 45424, 513 233-8482. 
SWANICK, William F.; '64 BS; Mfg. Mgr.; 
Electrical Div. Wickes Mfg. Co, 107 Salem·s1., 
Union Spgs., NY 13160, 315 889-7361; r. 5 
Maple Ln., Waterloo, NY 13165, 315 539-2039. 
SWANNER, Doyle; '62 MA; Biology Tchr.; Bell 
Cnty. HS, Pineville, KV 40977; r. 204 Summitt 
Dr., Pineville, KV 409n, 606 337-2254. 
SWART, Mrs. Deborah J .• (Deborah J. Long-
hauser); '71 AB; Sr. Tab Person; ROI Mktg. 
Svcs., 920 Carver Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 
513 984-5927; r. 762 ClouO:h Pike, Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752-3812. 
SWARTHOUT, Harold J., Jr.; '78 AB; 41 E. 
41st SI., Covington, KV 41015,.606 431-2656. 
SWARTHOUT, Mrs. Janet l., (Janet·Jones); 
'78 BS; Tchr.: Bethel Tate HS, Bethel, OH 
45106; r. 430 N. Wes1 St., Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734--7717. 
SWARTHOUT, Nancy J. '72 (See Williams, 
Mrs. Nancy S.). 
SWARTZ, Cynthia l. '80 (See Goble, Mrs. 
Cynthia S.). 
SWARTZ, Mark A.; '84 AB; Bex 37, Olympia, 
KY 40358. 
SWARTZ, Mary F.; '54 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; r. 204 Teresa Or., POB 211, Owingsville, 
KV 40360, 606 674-2929. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Pamela K.; '75 BSW; POB 813, 
Owingsville, KY 40350. 
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SWARTZ, Ms. Rosemary H.; 'BO AME; 116 N. 
Mayo,Tr., Pikevilte,·KV 41501. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Sandra M.; '80 BUS; Paralegal; 
Vorys Sater Seymour & Pease, 52 E. Gay St., 
Columbus, OH 43216. 614 464·5412; r. 5299 
Saddlebrook Dr •• Hilliard, OH 43026. 614 771-
9989. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Tamie J.; '79 AAS; Box 37, 
Olympia, KY 40358. 
SWARTZEL. Bonnie A. 78 (See Lynch, Mrs. 
Bonnie A.). 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Conrad J.: '82 BS; 
Agrl. Tchr.; Mecklenburg Cnty.Bd. of Educ., Park 
View Middle Sch., RD 1, Box 921, South Hill, 
VA 23970, 804 447-3761; r. RD 1. Box 102, 
Union Level, VA 23973, 804 447-4278. 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Mrs. Sharon N .. (Sha· 
ron N. Sensenig); '82 BS; Mgr.; Piney Creek 
Greenhouse, RO 1, Box 102, Union Level, VA 
23973, 804 447-4278; r. Same. 
SWEARENGIN, Charles W.; '76 BBA; POB 
226, Pine Top, KV 41643. 
SWEA.RlNGEH, Johnny L.; 73 AME; Rte. 7, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SWEARINGEN, Linda '63 {See Gallaher, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
SWEARINGEN, Ms. Mary W.; '67 AB; POB 
348, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
SWEAT, Ms. Robyn M.; '84 AB; Ass!. VP-
Mktg.; Sunbank of Tampa Bzy, 315 E. Madison, 
POB 3303, Tampa, FL 33601, 813 224·2346; r. 
34060 Palmira, Tampa, FL 33629, 813 837-
3466. 
SWEATMAN, Mrs. Bonnie l., (Bonnie L. 
Phelps); '68 AB; Chapter I Reading/Math Tchr.; 
Frtchburg Sch. Sys!., 1047 Main St, Frtchburg, 
MA 01420, 508 345-3200; r. 21 Ward St., 
Fitchburg, MA 01420, 508 345-5451. 
SWEATMAN, Ross W.; '69 BS; Earth Sci. 
Tchr.; Leominster Public Schs., Leominster HS, 
Leominster, MA 01453, 508 534-7715: r. 21 
Ward St. Fitchburg, MA 01420, SGS 345-5451. 
SWEAZY, Ms. Alice L.: '75 AAS: Grp. Systs. 
Coord.; Belk-Simpson, Ha)Wood Mall, Haywood 
Rd., POB 528, Greenvme. SC 29602, 803 297-
3451; r. 200 Old Boiling Springs Rd., Apt. #36, 
Greer, SC 29550, 803 234-5318. 
SWEAZY, Ms. Katrina L.; '79 AAS; POB 194, 
Shepherdsville, KV 40165. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Kareri Buser; '78 AB; R!e. 1. 
Box 454, Augusta, KV 41002. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Mary L.; '84 BS; Marine Sci. 
Instr.; Marine Ext. Svc. UGA, POB 13687, 
Savannah, GA 31416, 912 356-2496; r. 5 W. 
Ridge, Newport, KV 41071, 606 261-4458. 
SWEENEY, Michael O.; 79 AB; Tchr., Coach; 
Ashland Middle Sch., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
327-2728; r. 2797 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9977. 
SWEET, Ms. Sharon D.; '80 BSW; Rehab. 
Dept; Grogan's Health Care Supply, Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 564·6661; r. 928 4th Ave., 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-4779. 
SWEGA.RT, Leslie C.: '73 AB; Welder; Strick 
Corp., Danville, PA 17821; r. RD 5, Sundale Ter. 
No. 2. Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 387-1224. 
SWEITHELM, Nancy J. '82 (See Pemberton, 
Mrs. Nancy S.). 
SWETNAM, Mrs. Cheri L., (Cheri L. Cook); 'B4 
BBA; Ofc. Mgmt.: r. 2400 Lenwood Or., Jasper, 
Al 35501, 205 221-3274. 
SWETNAM, Cindy '76 (See Wes!, Mrs. Cindy 
Swetnam). 
SWETNAM, Mrs. Janet R .. (Janel J. Rose); 
'83 AB: Rte. 3, Box 467, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SWETNAM, Mark R.; '83 AS, '84 BS; Grad. 
Student; Univ. of Kentucky, Dept of Mathemat-
ics, 705 Patterson Office Twr., Leiington, KV 
40506, 606 257-3336; r. UPO 940, More'1ead 
State Univ., Morehead, KV 40351, 006 784-
8294. • 
SWETNAM, Matt W.; '87 BBA; Mgr. Data Pro-
cesser; Airmark., Inc., 3025 Harbor Ln., N., Ply· 
mouth, MN 55447, 612 553-0039; r. 3255 Har-
bor Ln: N. Apt., #5-206, Plymouth, MN 55441. 
612 557-67(}4. 
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SWETNAM, N. Thomas: '53 BS: Retired; r. 
1850 Runway Blvrl., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
679-9438. 
SWETNAM, Ms. Venita G.; '83 AB; 314 1/2 
Conway St, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
SWIGER, Herbert K.: 75 BBA; POB 65, l11el, 
KY 41642. 
SWIM, Larry Mitchel; '84 BBA; Box 61, Ory 
Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SWIM, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry Jent); '87 MS; 
RN-ICU/CCU; St Claire Med. Ctr., Medical Cir-
cle, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. R 
#1, Cook Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6261. 
SWIM, Steve L.; '84 BS, '87 MS; Jab Trainer; 
Morehead State Univ •• University Blvd., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2370: r. Rte. 2, Box 
96, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6121. 
SWINEY, Judy 72 (See Borders, Mrs. Judy 
S.). 
SWINEY, Patricia '86 (See Be!cher Patricia A.). 
SWINFORD, Mrs. Marilyn A.. (Marilyn Peak); 
'76 AAS; Clinical Nurse Mgr.; St. Joseph Hosp., 
Emergency Rm., Lexington, KV 40504, 606 
278-3436; r. 1901 Edgeworth, Lexington, KV 
40505, 606 299-7973. 
SwtNGLEY, Brenda '62 (See Vergne, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
SWINK, Ms. Christine W., (Christine Wendeln); 
74 AB; Financial AnalySt; Hobart Bros. Co., 600 
W. Main St, Troy, OH 45373, 513 332-4606; r. 
1010 Wollenhaupt Or., Vandalia, OH 453n, 513 
898-9593. 
SWINNERTON, Jalln M.; '66 AB; POB 184, 
Bradfard, NH 03221. 
SWINNEY, Mrs. Etta M.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, 1104 McCullough Dr •. Asllland, 
KY 41101, 605 428-4141: r. 3000 Cogan SL, 
Asllland, KV 41101, 605 324-2913. 
SWINT, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda Holland); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3449 Old 
Dam Ct., Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473-9220; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 731, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
4940. 
SWISHER, Maurice E.; '79 BS; Rte, 1, Box 
165, Bidwell, OH 45614. 
SWISHER, Pamela S. '76 (See Hanusa, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
SWITZER, Douglas A.; 74 MA; Real Estate; r. 
RR #2, Covington, IN 47932, 317 793-3401. 
SWOPE, Jan A. '87 (See Wingate, Mrs. Jan 
A.). 
SWORD, Mrs. Carol S.; '64 AB; Melvin, KV 
41650. 
SWORD, Debra '78 (See Miller, Ms. Debra 
Lynn). 
SWYNN, Ms. Shelia C.; '74 AB; 2028 Stewart 
Rd., Box 6, Me~bourne, Fl 32935. 
SYCK, Mrs. Roberta L, {Bobbi May); '75 AME; 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Johns Creek 
Sch., Rte. 1, Box 870, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
631-1097; r. POB 6462, Meta, KY 41501, 606 
437-7895. 
SYKES, Or. Faye T., (Faye T. Weckel); '62 AB: 
Retired Dir. Elem. Educ.; Ashland Public Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2505 lynnhaven Ct., 
Asllland, KV 41101, 606 324-4683. 
SYKES, Ms. Lynda M.; '78 AME; 7th Grade 
Math Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Elkhorn City 
JHS, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 6, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
SYKES, Mrs. Sonra N., (Sonya M. Newbr); 
'81 AB, '84 MA; Grad. Student; Univ, of Louis-
ville, 2012 Edge!and Ave. #4, Louisville, KY 
40204, 502 459-6957; r. 6205 Middlerose Cr .. 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-0489. 
SYLVESTER, Mrs. Francella B.; ·ea AB, '85 
AME; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. Rte. 1, Box 784, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
SYLVESTER, Marye 8. '80 (See Childs, Mrs. 
Marye B.). 
SYLVESTER, Mickey R.; '78 AB; POB 697, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
SZEUGO, Mrs. Donna M.; '71 BS; 340 Turner 
Ave., Wauchula, Fl 33873. 
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SZVMANOWSKI, Susan L '78 (See Ronning, 
Ms. Susan L.). 
T 
TABB, Janice 71 (See Barnett, Mrs. Janice T.). 
TABOR, David M.; 70 AB; POB 70, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
TABOR, Mrs. Gayle R., (Gayle Reed); ·n BS, 
'78 AME; Tchr.; South Hopkins HS, POB 1611, 
Nortonville, KY 42442, 502 825-6125; r. 82 
Londonderry, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-
0517. 
TABOR, Jerry L: '78 AB; Mktg. Rep.; SafeUght 
Auto Glass, 82 Londonderry, Madisonville, KY 
42431, 502 825-0517; r. Same. 
TABOR, Johnnie H.; '83 BBA; Rte. 2, Jeffer-
sonville, KV 40337. 
TABOR, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy Baxter); 74 BS; 
Homemaker; r. POB 281, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-9275. 
TABOR, Mrs, Mitzie B.; '73 BS; PCB 642, Olive 
Hm. KY 41164. 
TABOR, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Fannin): 
'66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Olive Hill Elem. Sch .. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4370; r. PCB 70, Eastwood Addition, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4787. 
TABOR, Ralph A.; '72 BS; Asst Civil Sanitary 
Dept Mgr; Mayes Sudderth & Elheredge Inc, 
624 Wellington War. Lexington, KV 40503. 606 
223-5694; r. 216 Tiverton Way, Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 273-1309. 
TABOR, Steven D.; '74 BS; Farmer; r. POB 
281, Elizabethtown, KV 42701, 502 737-9275. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Alma E., (Alma E. Erns1); '53 
AB; Retired; r. 529 E. Adair SL, Louisville, KV 
40209, 502 383-5979. 
TACKETT, Amy Lynne Lewis, (Amy Lewis); 
'86 AB: Rte. 4 Box 1334, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
r. Rte. 4 Box 1334, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164. 
TACKETT, Ms. Angela K.; '85 AAS; Rte. 1, 
Box 206, Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
TACKETT, Angela D. '84 (See Pytel, Mrs. 
Angela 0.). 
TACKETT, Anthony D.; '82 BS; Systs. Engr.; 
NCR Ccrp., Columbia Remote Support Ctr .. 104 
Corporate Blvd., Ste. 415, W. Columbia, SC 
29669; r. 109 Castlewood Ln., Elgin, SC 29045, 
803 788-5448, 
TACKETT, Ms. Arlene S., (Arlene S. Shad· 
rach); '61 AB; Tchr. & Entertainment Mgr.; The 
Mistics & Vincent Godfrey, AM Yealey Elem. 
Sch., 10 Yealey Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-6525; r. 7730 Plantation Dr .. A!ll 12, Be!!e-
grove, Florence, KY 41 042, 606 371·9139. 
TACKETI, Audrey P. '71 (See Lowery, Mrs. 
Aud10y T.). 
TACKETT, Bobbi' G.; '63 BS; Retired; r. 194 
Washington Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372· 
8415. 
TACKETT, Calvin R.; '73 AB; RR 1, Box A1, 
Jenkins, KV 41537. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Carol H.; '67 AB, '71 MA; Box 
100, c/o Carl Hogsed, Melvin, KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Carolyn L. (Carolyn L. 
Toney); 74 AB; Tchr.; RusseH ISO, Russell, KV 
41169. 605 324-1456: r. Rte. 1, Box 614.P, S. 
Shore, KV 41175, 606 932-6641. 
TACKETT, Charles E.; '73 AB: Tehr.; Western 
Brown Schs., Tri County Hwy., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444·2528; r. 2587 Jackson Pike, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-6096. 
TACKETT, Charles R., Jr.; '66 BS; Mgr. 
Switching Engrg.; Southwestern Bell, 3100 
Main, Rm. 806, Houston, TX 77002, 713 521· 
8574; r. 1839 Nauts, Houston, TX noos, 713 
B61-3494. 
TACKETT, Ms. Cheryl J.; '72 AB; Box 13, 
Myra, KY 41549. 
TACKETT, Chester; '72 BBA, '74 MBE; Sr. 
Systs. Engr.; Ashland Di!, lnc.-Petrol Div., Retail 
Credit Svcs .. POB 2458, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 329-5136; r. 5911 Lynnwood Ct., Catletts-
burg, KV 41129, 606 739-4955, 
TACKETT, Mrs. Chlotene S.; '73 AB; 8725 
Oak Hill Or., Ashland, KV 41101. 
TACKETI, Ms. Clementine R.; '78 AME;· R 
Box 77, Melvin, KV 41650. 
TACKETI, Ms. Come11ia; '78 AB; Box 175, 
Van Lear, KV 41265. 
TACKETT, 0. Ben: '61 AB; Rte. 5, Box 534, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TACKETT, Danny C.; '71 AB; Halo, KY 41633. 
TACKETT, Diane (Susie) ·n (See Cassady, 
Mrs. Diane (Susie)). 
TACKETT, Donald K.; '68 AB, '8() MA; Child 
Support Enforcement Spec; Cabinet for Human 
Resources, POB 730, Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-2792; r. Rte. 276, Box S62, Paintsville, 
KV 41240, 606 789-5862. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Donald K., (Jane Lucas); '68 
AB: Tchr.; Paintsville Bd. of Educ., 2nd St .. 
Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-6511; r. Rte. 
276, Box 362, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
5862. 
TACKETT, Donald L; 72 BBA; Box 100, c/o 
Carl Hogsed, Melvin, KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Donald R., Jr.; '87 BUS, '87 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Methodist Hosp. of 
KY, 911 S. By Pass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-9621; r. HC 77 Box 1960, Grethel, KY 
41631, 606 587-2276. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Dorotha R.; '76 AB; Res. 
Instr. TMH Prog.; Magnolia Sch., 1900 Matter-
horne Rd., Orlando, FL 32810, 407 298-e780; r. 
3708 Peaceful Pl., Orlando, FL 32810, 407 299-
6090. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Edith L, (Edith L. King); '69 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 4, Box 469, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164. 
TACKETT, Ms. Esta P.; '60 BS; Box 4, Mel-
vin, KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Faye E.; 72 AB, 76 MEd, '88 
RANK1; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Mayo 
Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 639-4515; r. 334 
Booker Fork, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-
6491. 
TACKETI, Forest O.; '56 AB, '58 MA; Retired; 
Hillsboro Elem. Sch., Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876·2251; r. Rte. 1, Box 206, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 676-3042. 
TACKETI, Francis F.; '53 AB; HC 62, Box 
413, Virgie, KV 41572. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Freeda A.; '63 BS; Box 927, 
Martin, KV 41649. 
TACKETT, Gary R.; '75 AME; Tchr.; Sandlick 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 80, Birch!eaf, VA 24220, 703 
865-5361; r. Rte. 1, Box 174, Haysi, VA 24256, 
703 835-9513. 
TACKETT, Gene W.: '74 AB: Myra, KY 41549. 
TACKETT, Geneva '53 (See Biyant, Mrs. Ge-
neva T.). 
TACKETT, George O.; '78 AME; Rte. 5, Fal· 
mouth, KV 4HJ40. 
TACKETT, Hobert D.; '58 BS; 2841 Lantz Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385. 
TACKETT, Irene '54 (See Goble, Mrs. Irene 
T.). 
TACKETT, James Harvey; '86 MA; POB 1094, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. POB 1094, Jenkins, KV 
41537. 
TACKETT, Ms. Janet Sue; '62 AB; Sch. LI· 
brarian; Lowe Elem. Sch., 210 Oxfordshire Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 454--8293; r. 9378 
Loch Lea Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-
0233. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jean B., (Jean C. Blanton); 
'69 AB, '74 MA; Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 
3570 Indian Mound Dr., Ml Stelling, KY 40353, 
605 498-6328; r. 1044 Iroquois Dr., Ml Ster-
ling, KV 40353, 606 498-4956. 
TACKETT, Jeffrey A.; '75 BSW; Box 57, Cen-
ter St., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
TACKETT, Jerry T.; '81 BBA; Box 145, Sol 4 
dier. KY 41173. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Joan, (Joan Boyd); '69 AB; 
Family Svcs. Supv.; Kentucky Dept. of Social 
Svcs., 3700 13th S!., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
324-4131; r. 5911 Lynnwood Ct., Gatlettsburg, 
KV 41129, 606 739-4955. 
'LPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TACKETT, Joe P., Ill; '60 AB: Owner; Joe P. 
Tackett Tire Co., 260 B!ue11rass Ave., Southgate, 
KV 41071, 606 761-2570; r. Same. 
TACKETT, John B.; 76 SBA; CPA; Lester & 
Tackett PSC CPA's, 100 Mays Branch Rd .. Pike· 
;i!!e, KY 41501, 606 432-8111; r. 307 Coal Run 
fiill, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432--i1248. 
TACKETT, Ms. Johnda S.; '80 AME; 2653 
~ewman St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
TACKETT, Joyce '69 (See Gooding, Mrs. 
Joyce T.). 
TACKETT, Jubie; '49 BS; Retired; r. 81"3 
~hloe Rd., Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 432-3994. 
TACKETT, Judith l. 77 (Sea Swa!!ows, Mrs. 
Judith T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Judy C.; '66 AB, 78 AAA; HC 
~6. Box 130, StaffordsviUe, KY 41256. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Judy G., (Judy G. Nickles); 
74 AB; Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Beaver 
(;reek Elem., HC 80, Box 8080, Topmost, KY 
U862. 606 447-2633; r. General Delivery, 
Dema, KY 41859, 606 447-2609. 
TACKETT, Julius L.; '63 AB; Box 51, Myra, 
KY 41549. 
TACKETT, Mrs. June; '73 AB, '74 MAEd; Re-
tired; r. 1255 Stafford Ave., Paintsville, KY 
'1240, 606 7a9·3559. 
TACKETT, Ms. Kay F.; 74 AME, '79 RANK1; 
fchr.; Ashland Public Sells .• Verity Middle Sch., 
t\.shland, KY 41101; r. 7916 Paddle Creek, 
[;atlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5710. 
fACKETT, Ms. Kimberly O.; '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Raceland Bd. of Educ., Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 a36-8014; r. 927 Billey St., Apt. 
#2, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636--0021. 
TACKETT, Kitty '71 {See Hardin, Mrs. Kitty 
L). 
TACKETT, Kreseda Lavonne Johnson: '87 
t\.ME; Box 280, Virgie, KY 41572; r. Box 280, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
TACKETT, Larry Brent, ·a7 AB; POB 3, More-
head. KY 40351: r. POB 3, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
TACKETT, Larry O.; '71 AB; Box 106, Melvin, 
KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Lesley A., (Lesley Gilbert); '86 AB; 
POB 3, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 3, More-
t\ead, KY 40351. 
TACKETT, Littlan M. '47 (See Arrand, Mrs. 
Li!!ian T.). 
TACKETT, Linda '73 {See King Linda Kay). 
TACKETT, Linda '85 (See Wright, Ms. Linda). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Linda C.; '72 AB; Box 106, 
Melvin, KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Unda H.; 7a AME. 7a 
RANK1; Supv. of Instruction: Pendleton Co. Bd. 
of Educ., Rte. 5, Box 225, Fa!mouth, KY 41040, 
606 654·6911: r. Rte. 2 Box 298, Falmouth. KY 
41040, 606 654-8372. 
TACKETT, Linda S. '71 (See Hueseman, Mrs. 
Linda S.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Lois M.; '82 AME; HC 73, Box 
610, Harold, KY 41635. 
TACKETT, Ms. Machele W., (Machele L. 
West); ·n AAB; Employee Relations Mgr.; Com-
merce Natl. Bank, 301 E. Main St., Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 281-5267; r. Rte. 6, Box 2000, 
#107, Nicholasvil!e, KY 40356, 606 272·5933. 
TACKETT, Marcheta l. '68 (See Blackburn, 
Mrs. Marcheta T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Margie O.; '76 BS, '78 MS; 
Box 198, East Point, KV 41216. 
TACKETT, Marquita '71 (See Hardin, Ms. 
Marquita Lynn). 
TACKETT, Ms. Marty; ·a5 AB; Box 170, Mc 
Dowell, KV 41647. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Mary Susan, (Mary Stone); 
'74 AB, '79 MA, '87 RANK1; Tehr.-2nd Grade; 
Fairview ISO, Pine Acres Elem., Ashland, KY 
41101: r. 229 Johnson SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325·8950. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Mazie H.; '63 AB; Honaker, 
KY 41639. 
TACKETT, McCletha '81 (See Broderick, Mrs. 
McCletha T.). 
TACKETT, Melvin L: '69 AB: BCIX 198, East 
Point. KY 41216. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Michele R., (Michele R. Har-
rod); '82 BBA: Sr. Account Rep.; Policy Mgmt 
Systs. Coq1., 1 PMSC Ctr., Blythwood, SC 
29063, 803 735-4643: r. 109 Castlewood Ln., 
Elgin, SC 29045, 803 788·544a. 
TACKETT, Ms. Molly R.; ·a1 AME; Rte. 3, 
Lawrenceburg. KY 40342. 
TACKETT, Nevilyn M. 'BO (See Throckmor-
ton, Mrs. Nevilyn M.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Nora A.; '75 AME: Rte. 1, Box 
173, Haysi, VA 24256. 
TACKETT, Ms. Patricia A.; '64 AB; Dorton, KY 
41520. 
TACKETT, Paul D.; '75 MA; HC n, Box 2560, 
Teaberry, KY 41660. 
TACKETT, Paul G.: '88 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .• Berins Elem. Sch .. Sidney, KY 
41564; r. POB 96, Canada. KY 41519, 606 353-
4353. 
TACKETT, Phil!ip M.; '70 BBA; CPA; POB 
864, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7a4-5642; r. 
Rte. 4, BCIX 469, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2864755. 
TACKETT, Rebecca '86 (See McCane Re-
becca Jane). 
TACKETT, Re11ina '61 (See Salisbury, Mrs. 
Regina T.). 
TACKETT, Dr. Roger L.; '64 AB; Box 927, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
TACKETT, Ronald G.; 74 BBA; VP·Contro!ler; 
Donotech Electronics lnc., Kendall Sprin11s Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·6319; r. 1044 
Iroquois Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49a· 
4956. 
TACKETT, Sharon G. 73 (See Kennedy, Mrs. 
Sharon T.). 
TACKETT, Sheila 76 (See Stephens, Mrs. 
Sheila T.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Sheny L., (Sherry Smith); '79 
AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prater E!em. 
Sch., Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9919: r. HC 74, 
Box 570, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478·5216. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Sue Ann: 72 BS; Rte. 5, Box 
534, Morehead, KV 40351. 
TACKETT, Sue Ann '66 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Sue Ann). 
TACKETT, Teresa '83 (See Hardyman, Mrs. 
Teresa L.). 
TACKETT, Teresa '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Ter-
esa Lynn). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Theda G., (Theda G. May): 
'53 AB: Retired; r. 1aoo Riverview Blvd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6498. 
TACKETT, ThomasJ.; '62 AB; 31 N. lake Dr .. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
TACKETT, Thomas M.; '75 AB, 79 MA, '82 
BS; Ins. Broker, Metropolitan; r. 3708 Peaceful 
Pl., Orlando, Fl 32810, 407 299·6090. 
TACKETT, Thomas Terry; 'a5 BBA; Asst. 
Admin.; Hillhaven Corp., Rte. 7, Vanmeter Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-laOO; r. 421 N. 
Adams, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484-3454. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vertner W.; '41 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 110. Morehead, KV 40351. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vilma S., (Vilma Sparks): '57 
AB; Retired: r. HC 77, Box 50, lsonville, KV 
41149, 606 738-6162. 
TACKETT, Virginia carol '7a (See Caldwell, 
Mrs. Vi1ginia Carol). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vivian H.; '63 AB; Box 431, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
TACKETT, Wanda L. '68 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Wanda l.). 
TACKETT, Woodrow Wilson, Jr.; '84 BS, '85 
AAB: HCA 87, Box 115, Means, KY 40346: r. 
HCR 87. Box 115, Means, KY 40346. 
TADLOCK, Larry W.; '85 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Val-
ley Local Schs.; r. 8270 US 52, Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3148. 
TAHERI, Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth Rose): 
'67 BA. '77 MA; Tchr.; Davy Crockett Elem. 
Sch.; r. 9039 Pinewood Dr., Dallas, TX 75243, 
214 348-4037. 
TARRY 303 
TAI, Tungseng; ·a1 MBA; 42-42 Colden St., 
Apt A·3, Flushing, NY 11355. 
TAIWO, John 0.: '80 AB, ·a2 MA, ·a3 MHE; 
UPO Box 470, Wilson 231, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
TAIWO, Mrs. Ruth O.; 'a2 AB; Librarian; At-
lanta Fulton Public Library, One Margaret Mil· 
chell Sq., Atlanta, GA 30303, 404 688-4636: r. 
POB 92666. Atlanta, GA 30314. 
TALBOTT, Mrs. Richard, Ill, (Janet J. Poth); 
'70 AB; Tchr.: Fairless Local Schs., Justus Sch., 
11885 Navarre Rd., Navarre. OH 44662. 216 
767-3444; r. 549 Market St., Navarre, OH 
44662. 216 879-2864. 
TALLENT, Sidney J.; '40 AB; Retired Operat-
ing Supv.; Kentucky Hydrocarbon; r. 336 Mor-
gan Cir. N., Lehi11h Acres, FL 33936, 813 369-
6754. 
TALLEY, Deborah s .. (Deborah S. Morse): '76 
BUS; Admin.; Res·Care, lnc., 411 Gwen Lake 
Blvd., Lake City, FL 32055, 904 755·6104; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 385, Lake City, Fl 32055, 904 
963-5600. 
TA.MME, Mrs. Ronda C., (Ronda S. Cooksey): 
'69 AB; Principal/Asst. Principal: Catlettsburg 
Elem./JHS, 3380 Court St., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·5515: r. 5537 Woodbine Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·9433. 
TANDOC, Mrs. Ste-phanie J .. (Stephanie J. 
Herrmann): '82 AAS, ·a4 AS, 'a5 AS; RN; Jew· 
ish Hosp., Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 
513 569·2147; r. 72 Vlew Terrace Or., #6, 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-4023. 
TANNER, Gregory Gene; ·as BBA; POB 174, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. 46 W. 2nd St., No. 3E, 
Maysvi!te, KY 41056. 
TANNO, Lewis O.; '76 MHE; Box 653, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
TAPLEY, Charles E.: '68 BA; Principal: Wolfe 
Cnty. HS, POB 790, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3106; r. POB 187, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662..0148. 
TAPLEY, Mrs. Judy S.; '70 AB; POB 187, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
TAPP, Oavid A.; 'a4 AB: lnvestg.-Org. Crime 
Strike Fee; City & Cnty. of Honolulu. Ofc. of The 
Prosecuting Atty, Honalulu, HJ 96813, 808 523-
4903: r. 1123 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TAPP, Ms. Elizabeth L.; '72 BS; Dir of Student 
Svcs/Asst. Prof; Morehead State Univ., Oepl 
Nursing & Allied Htth Sci. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2636: r. 1123 N. Wilson Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9501. 
TAPP, Larry A.; '82 AB, '89 MS; Tchr.; Mc-
Nabb Sch., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 806 458-
6328; r. 1208 Larkwood Ave., Mt Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-4521. 
TAPP, Ms. Laryn A.; ·as BA: 1123 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-9501. 
TAPSCOTT, E. Roger; '80 AB; Dist. Rental 
Mgr.; Rollins Corp., 6050 Westview, Austin, TX 
78731, 713 682·1628; r.1031 Cheyenne Mead-
ows, Katy, TX 77450, 713 392·2609. 
TARANTINI, Mario: '69 BS; 1704 Media Rd., 
Cheny Hill, NJ 08034. 
TARDY, Ms. Diana Hester; '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Ashland Publlc Schs., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 
7309 New Vista Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-4911. 
TARICONE, Ms. Martha s.. (Martha A. 
Staggs); 70 AB; Academic Advisor. Southern IL 
Univ.-Carbondale, Clg. of Libera! Arts, Carbon-
dale, IL 62901, 618 453-33aa: r. 315 N. Wes-
lridge, #2, Carbondale, IL 62901, 61a 549-
8384. 
TARICONE, Or. Patrick F.; '68 BS; Asst. Prof.: 
Southern IL Univ.-Carbondale, Rehabilitation 
Inst, Carbondale, ll 62901. 61a 536·7704; r. 
315 N. Westridge, #2, Ca1bondale, IL 62901, 
619 549-83a4. 
TARR, Ms. Jerrel D .. (Jerri D. Allen·Dooley); 
'14 AB; Real Estate Investor; 16 Knoll Woods, 
Putnam, CT 06260. 203 92a-4080: r. Same. 
TARRY, Mark M.; '6a AB: Mainl Supv.; Cres-
cent Farms, Lexington, KY 40516; r. 3711 Briar 
Hill Rd., Lexington, KY 40516, 606 293-6393. 
304 TARTER 
TARTER, Kaye L '75 (See Hudson, Mrs. Kaye 
T.). 
TARTER, Ms. Mae E.; '83 AB; Prog. Dir.; Pike-
vme Area Family YMCA, POB 3548, Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 432-5838; r. 901 1/2 Cline St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6520. 
TASSIE, Ms. Dianne M., (Dianne Mount); '73 
AB; Tchr.: Hamilton Cnty. Sch. Syst., Chat· 
tanooga, TN 37416; r. 5610 River Glade Or., 
Chattanooga, TN 37416. 
TATE, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara Cook); '72 AB, 
'74 MAEd; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Big 
Creek Elem. Sch., Avamm, KY 41723; r. HC 36, 
Box 555, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 439-3184. 
TATE, Mrs. Martha L., (Marilla M. LewiS); '40 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 244 F, Gilbertsville, 
KY 42044, 502 362-8466. 
TATE, Mary Ellen '68 (See Ergle, Mrs. Mary 
Ellen T.). 
TATE, Mrs. Nyoka S.; 70 AB; 225 Gravely Rd., 
Kingsport, TN 37665. 
TATE, Patrick M.; '69 AB; 130 Paul St., Free· 
dam, PA 15042. 
TATE, Mrs. Wdma W.; 76 AME; 575 Tarr Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
TATMAN, Donna M. '73 (See Reed, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
TAUL, Ms. Debbie M.; '83 AAS; POB 711, Har-
risburg Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
TAUL, George M., Jr.; '77 BS: Sales Rep.; 
Porter Paint Co., 801 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 588-9640; r. 721 Huntington Park 
Or., Louisvi!fe, KY 40213, 502 964-4500. 
TAUL, Mrs. Katherine K.; '74 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Syst., 512 Holl Ave., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5516; r. 213 
Sterling Ave .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-
3115. 
TAUL, The Rev Or Rose C.; '68 MA; Presbyte-
rian Clergy; Synod of the Covenant PCUSA, 
6172 Busch Blvd., Ste, 3000, Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 436-3310: r. 6794 Garden Terrace 
Ln., Coh.rmbus, OH 43229, 614 891-0976. 
TAUL, Ms. Venita C.; '81 AB; Quality Control 
Analyst Nau. Starch & Chemical Co., 1735 W. 
Front St, Plainfield. NJ 07060, 201 755-4100; 
r. 49 College Or., Edison, NJ 08817, 201 287-
SUI. 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Betty c.: '74 BS; RR 2, Box 
386, Jackson, KY 41339. 
TAULBEE, Dennis L.; '72 AB; Dir. Budget & 
Ping.; Northern Kentucky Univ., #832A, High-
land Hts., KV 41076, 606 572-5345; t. 2380 
Crestbrook Dr., Apt. #2, Crescent Spgs., KV 
41017, 606 331--0111. 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Edna S., (Edna Simpson): '43 
AB; Retired; r. 31 Elblaine Dr., Highland Hts., KY 
41076, 606 781-0875. 
TAULBEE, Eunice '61 (See Childers, Mrs. Eu-
nice T.), 
TAULBEE, MaJY 'B7 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Mary Jane Taulbee). 
TAULBEE, Roger L.: '51 AB: Retired; r. 7Bn 
Gayle, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-2260. 
TAYLOR, Alan O.; '87 BS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Sch. Syst: r. General Delivery, Hindman, KV 
41822, 606 593-5612. -
TAYLOR. Mrs. Anita S., (Anita Esham): 'Bl 
AB; Atty.; Legislative Rsch. Commission, Rm. 
426, State Capitol, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
564-8100; r. 121 Del Mar Dr., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 887-1463. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Audrey P .. (Audrey P. Ray-
burn); '73 AB. 75 MAC. '76 MHE; Retired Tchr:; 
r. 1129 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5110. 
TAYLOR,-Mrs. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Phillips): 
'59 AB; 1209 Norman Dr .. London, KV 40741. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Beve1ly s .. (Beverly S. Day); 
'75 AAB, '80 BUS: Secy.: Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ .. 121 E. 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8928; r. 712 W. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8066. 
TAYLOR, Beverly J, '79 (See Moeller, Mrs. 
Beverly J.J. 
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
TAYLOR, Billy J.; 79 AME; Rte. 1, Box 880, 
Pikeville. KY 41501. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Ca1olyn D.; '74 MHE, '78 EdS; 
Asst. Prof. of Home Economics; Morehead 
State Univ .. UPO 1324, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2900; r. 813 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1290. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Carolyn M.; '72 AB; RFD 1, 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
TAYLOR, Charles S.; '79 BS; 8517 E. 42nd 
SL, Indianapolis, IN 46226._ 
TAYLOR, Cheri L. '70 (See Wireman, Mrs. 
Cheri T.). 
TAYLOR, Cheryl L. 'Bl (See Blevins, Mrs. 
Cheryl T.). 
TAYLOR. Cleo J. '39 (See Hensley, Mrs. Cleo 
T.). 
TAYLOR. Ms. Cristie L.; '79 AB, '80 AMEd; 
Lexington Govt; r. 7286 Rds. Ln., Hlllsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393·1780. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Daisy R., (Daisy Gladys Rose); 
'36 BS; Retired; r. 200 Preston Blvd., Lewis-
burg, YN 24901, 304. 645-2308. 
TAYLOR, Dale F.; '83 MHE; Admin.; Shawnee 
St Univ., Portsmouth, OH 45662: r. 414 7th St., 
Waverly, OH 45590, 614 947-9589. 
TAYLOR, Dan C.; '77 AME; Letcher, KY 
41832. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Debbie M.; 7B AB; Rte. 2, Bed· 
ford Rd., Jeffersonville, KV 40337. 
TAYLOR, Dennis R.; '78 AB; 108 Ridge!ea Or., 
Williamstown, KY 41097. 
TAYLOR, Oermalene '67 (See Brown. Mrs. 
Dermalene T.). 
TAYLOR, Donald L.; '68 AB; 1 Gates Ter., 
Sterling Jct... MA 01565. 
TAYLOR. Mrs. Duanda K.: '78 MAC; 8517 E. 
42nd St, Indianapolis, IN 46226. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Edna F.; '79 AME: Rte. 1, Box 
880, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. El!zabeth L., (Betty L. Lynd); 
'59 BS; Homemaker; r. 2107 CooLidge Or., AI· 
6ngton, TX 76011, B17 251-8707. 
TAYLOR. Mrs. Emily J.; 'B3 AME: Tchr.; Fay-
ette Coty. Schs., James Lane Allen Elem., Lex-
ington, KY 40504; r. 1744 Masters Ln., Lexing-
ton, KY 40515, 606 272-3979. 
TAYLOR. Mrs. Esther, (Esther AUen); '76 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. HC 61, Box 314, Turkey Creek, 
KY 41570, 606 237-6065. 
TAYLOR, Evelyn K. '69 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Evelyn T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Frankie Lee, (Frankie Evans): 
'61 AB: HC 68, Box 336, W. Liberty, K'f 41472. 
TAYLOR, Gary B.; '78; Psychology Asst; State 
of Ohio, Dept. of Mental Health, Portsmouth 
Receiving Hosp., POB 651, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-2804; r. 1425 1/2 Offnere SI., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-3055. 
TAYLOR, Gary M.; '68 AB, '72 MA; Exec. VP; 
Natl. Bk. of Cynthiana, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-2530: r. 339 Hollow Creek Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4511. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Gloria M.; ~62 BS; 6044 Kiser 
Lake Rd .. Box 64, Rosewood, OH 43070, 513 
362-2160. 
TAYLOR, Grover O.; '59 AB: Pres.; Custom 
Cylinders Intl., 973E Primrose Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 255-1B80; r. 912 Wishbone Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-7375. 
TAYLOR, Harry H.: '66 BS; Box 1761, Louis-
ville, KY 40201. 
TAYLOR. Mrs. Hattie P., (Hallie P. Patton); '38 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Ashland Bd. of Educ.: r. 4229 
Gartin Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9137. 
TAYLOR, Herschel K., Jr.; '73 BS; Secy.-
Treas.: Wholesale Auto Parts, 425 W. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1243; r. 705 W. 
1st SL. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8553. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Jacqueline M.; '76 AME; M Box 
63, Augusta. KY 41002. 
TAYLOIJ, Ms. Janet P.; '78 AME; Box 41, 
Meally, KY 41234. 
TAYLOR. Jodi L. '84 (See Kellis, Mrs. Jodi L.). 
TAYLOR, John M.; '71 BBA; Asst Gen. Mgr.; 
Peyton Distribution Ctr .. 1111S.100 E., Bluff-
ton, IN 46714, 219 824-0882; r. 216 Ridgeview 
Pl., Brumon, IN 45714, 219 824-5683. 
TAYLOR, John P.: '68 AB; Asst. Principal; 
Morgan Comprehensive HS. 800 Raider Dr .. Mc 
Connelsville, OH 43756, 614 962-2944: r. 140 
Poplar Or., Mc Connelsvme. OH 43756, 614 
962-5121. 
TAYLOR,.Keith L.; 'B2 AAS, '85 BS; 110 S. 
Griffin St., Oanv!lle, IL 61832. 
TAYLOR, Kelli K., (Kelli K. Knepshield); '87 
AB; Paralegal: Strauss & Troy, Lookolll Corp. 
Ctr., 1717 Dixie HW)'., Ste. 950, ft Wright, KY 
41011, 606 331-2120: r. 7 Jullian Ct., Highland 
Hts., KY 41026, 606 781-8326. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Kimberly Hayes; '84 AB; 110 S. 
Griffin SL, Danville, ll. 61832. -
TAYLOR, Larry D.: '70 AB: Tchr.; Kona, KY 
41B29, 606 633-7544; r. HC 85, Box 610, Whit-
esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5285. r... 
TAYLOR, Mrs .. Lavonne C., (Lavonne Cole-
man);· '71 AB; Tchr.; Pikeville lndep. Schs .. 
1987 Championship Dr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-0185; r. 107 Short St, Rolling Acres. 
Ivel, KY 41642, 606 874-9517. 
TAYLOR, Linda B.; ·n AB: c/o Jack Suther· 
land, 1415 Vista Leaf Dr., Decatur, GA 30033. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Linda F.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 141 Oeauville Ct., Fl Mit-
Chel~ KY 41017, 606 3314726. 
TAYLOR, Linda G., (Linda Griffey); 'B6 AB; 
Rte. 4 Box 88, Olive Hill. KY 41164; r. Rte. 4 
Box 88, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
TAYLOR, Unda L. '74 (See Secrest, Mrs. 
Linda L). 
TAYLOR, Loretta Lynn: '87 AAB; 371 N. Brin-
ker Ave., Columbus, OH 43204; r. 78 Ashley 
Hall Plntn Rd. #A33, Charleston, SC 29418. 
TAYLOR, Lynette '74 (See Davidson, Mrs. Ly· 
nette T.). 
TAYLOR, Madonna '72 (See Craft, Ms. Ma-
donna Kay). 
TAYLOR, Ma1garet B. '70 (See Pope, Mrs. 
Margaret B.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Martha F.; '59 BS; Rte. 2, Car-
lisle, KV 40311. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Mary D.; '41 AB; Retired; r. 
2605 Decatur Pike, Winchester, OH 45697, 513 
695-047B. 
TAYLOR, Pamela K. '74 (See Manker, Mrs. 
Pamela T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Patricia c.: '79 AB, '85 AME; 
511 N. Ma!n St., Apt. 4-0, Williamstown, KV 
41097. 
TAYLOR. Mrs. Patricia V., (Patricia C. Yonts); 
'64 AB; Dwner; T & H Coal Co., Inc., HC B2, Box 
1065, Jackhorn, KY 41B25, 606 356-9380; r. 
Same, 606 855-7144. 
TAYLOR, Patsy H. '59 (See Miller, Mrs. Patsy 
H.J. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Paula J.; 77 AME: Tchr.: Wake 
Cnty. HS, Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 
928-6473; r. 1070 S!ephens Meade Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 928-3927. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Peggy M.; '68 AB; 1 Gates Ter., 
Sterling Jct., MA 01565. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Phyllis Janet, (Phyllis Janet 
Browning); '72 AB, '82 MA; Coord. Special 
SVcs.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mt Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3484: r. 339 Hollow 
Creek Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
4511. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Rebecca W.; '65 MA; 381B 
Shelby Rd .. Millington, TN 38353, 901 B72-
2511. 
TAYLOR, Robert; '61 AB; 37 N. Kenwood 
Ave., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
TAYLOR; Robert L.; '86 BM; Student; Ohio 
State Univ., High St, Co!wnbus, OH 43G85; r. 
92E Chittenden Ave., Columbus, OH 43201. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Rosa L .. (Rosa C. Lowe): '60 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2773 Claude Dr.,-Colum-
bus, OH 43207, 614 491-9349. 
TAYLOR, Rose Marie 'SS (See Fishback, Mrs. 
Rose Marie). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TAYLOR, Scott Allen: '85 BME: Band' Dir.: 
Newpart HS, 6 St., Newport, KY 41071, 606 
292-3023; r. 7 Jullfan Ct., Highland Hts., KY 
41026, 606 781-8326. 
TAYLOR, Sheri Lynne '84 (See Ripple, Mrs. 
Sheri L. T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Sherry G.; '85 BS; 957 $. 4th 
St, Louisville, KY 40203. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Shirley C.; '81 AME: Box 104, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. · 
TAYLOR, Ms. Starla S.; 'SO AME; Music Tchr,; 
Iron Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 358, Viburnum, MO 
65556, 314 244-5521; r. 15 Conway St., Vibur-
num. MO 65566, 314 244-55.'U. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Susan: 78 AME; Coord. of Vol-
unteers; Paducah lndep. Setts., Paducah, KY 
42001; r. 246 Cedar Ln~ Paducah, KY 42001~ 
502 442-1951. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Suzan, (Suzan Colbert); '72 AB; 
Tetu.; Augusta lmlep., 3rd & Bracken, Augusta, 
KY 41002, 606 756-2105: r. Rte. 2, Box 355A, 
Foster, KY 41043. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Tammy Carol, (Tammy Laney); 
'84 AB; 8603 Lynnwood Or .• Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
TAYLOR, Teddy G.; '69 AB; 913 Spindle Palm 
Way, Apollo Bch., FL 33570, 813 645-1n5. 
TAYLOR, Todd Douglas; '88 BA: T & H Coal 
Co., HC 82, Box 1065, Jackhorn, KY 41825, 
606 358-9380: r. Same, 606 855-7144. 
TAYLOR, Tracey A. '85 (See Douglas. Mrs. 
Tracey T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Veronica Ann, (Veronica 
Smiley); '72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 48, Berry, KY 
41003. 
TAYLOR, Vicki M. '85 (See Keaton, Mrs. Vicki 
M.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Vicky L. RN, (Vicky L Land); 
77 AAS; Ofc. Nurse-Plastic Surgery; Or. Martin 
Luttman, 1401 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 278-8504; r. 3853 Plantation Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8528. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Wilma E.. (Wilma A. Englert); 
'43 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 310 Washington St., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-5432. 
TEA.BO, Jesse A.; '86 BS; Mfg. Methods Engr.; 
'McDonnell Douglas Corp., 190th & Normandie 
Ave., Torrance, CA 90502, 213 533-n14; r. 
425 CoronaOO /We., Apt 303, Long Beach, CA 
90814, 213 439-4121. 
TEABO, Mrs. Rhonda L., (Rhonda L Lewis); 
'85 AAS; Bank Teller; Farmers & Merchants, 
324 Pine Ave., long Beach, CA 90803, 213 
439-4771; r. 425 Coronado Ave., Apt. 303, 
Long Beach, CA 90814, 213 439-4121. 
TEAGER, Nelle A. '81 (See WiUiams, Mrs. 
NelleT.). 
TEAGUE, Douglas; '78 BME; Retail Sales 
Mgr.; Firestone Tire & Rubber, 1191 Edgebrook 
St., Houston, TX 77034, 713 944-7440; r. 
13130 Creekview Park Or., Houston. TX no02, 
713 531-4975. 
TEAGUE, Jaci '78 {See Everman, Mrs. Jaci 
S.). 
TEATER, CAPT David C., USA; '84 BBA; S-3 
Air Ofer.; 7th Special Forces Grp. (ABN), Ft. 
Bragg, NC 28307, 919 432-3423; r. 25 Lapo-
terie St, Ft. Bragg, NC 28307, 919 436-5174. 
TEATER, James W.; 76 Mk, Regional Mgr.; 
Neilsen Media Asch., 375 Patricia Ave., Dune-
din, FL 34698, 813 734-5473; r. POB 63·6671, 
Margate, FL 33063, 305 972-0427. 
TEATER, Mrs. Nancy P .• (Nancy B. Powell); 
·as AB; Paralegal; FL Bragg, NC 28307: r. 25 
Lapoterie St.. Ft. Bragg, NC 28307, 919 43f3. 
5174. 
TEATER,.Oran C.; '52 MA: Retired; r. 752 Hill 
N. Dale Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6919. 
TECHATHANALERT, Sitthicha; '78 MBA; 
2840 Lebanon Rd., NashviUe, TN 37214. 
TEDEAS, Diane K.; '82 BS; Veterinarian Stu-
dent, UGA, Agriculture Dr., Athens, GA 30606, 
404 548·5963; r. 120 Rosa St., Summerville, 
SC 29483, 803 871·2808. 
TEEGARDEN, Ava '85 (See Grigson, Ms. Ava 
S.). 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Maude B.; '62 AB; Bo)( 
121, Brooksville. KY 41004: 
TEEGARDEN, PeMy J. '87 (See Breit, Mrs. 
Penny Jo). 
TEEGARDEN, Richard A.; 73 BBA; Control· 
ler; SWECO, Inc., Emerson Electric, 7120 Buff. 
ington Rd., POB 1509, Florence, KY 41022, 606 
727-5125; r. Rte. 1, Box 79, Brooksville, KY 
41044, 605 735-2134. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Sally G.; '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Schs., Mason Cnty. Middle Seit, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 213 Houston Ave_., 
Maysvi!le, KY 41056, 606 564·9313. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Sharon M.; '67 AB, '71 
MA: RR 1, Brue 79, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
TEEMS, Donna '87 (See Dixon DoMa Sue). 
TEETERS, Ms. Ruth L, (Ruth Ttiompson); '81 
AB; 919 Steam Furnace Rd., Peebles, OH 
45660. 
YEH, Gal Tong; '86 MBA; Student; Morehead 
State Univ., UPO Brue 336 MSU, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 330 E. 2nd St., Apt. 1, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3157. 
TELGER, Mrs. Laura L, (laura L. Pennington): 
71 BS; Regional Credit Mgr.; The Ceco Corp., 
4535 Port Union Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 
874-6950; r. 2 Vernon Ct, Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 829-4640. 
TELGER, Vernon C.; '72 BS: Account Exec.; 
Hartford Life Ins. Co., 600 Vine St., Ste. 400, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 241·5180; r. 2 Ver. 
non Ct., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-4640. 
TEMESVARY, Andrew Gregory; '85 BS; 930 
Byron Ave., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 237· 
2298. 
TEMPLE, Wi!!iam H.; '68 AB; Box 625, Mays. 
ville, _KY 41056. . 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. Bonnie B., (Bonnie Beall); 
'74 AB; Health/Physical Educ. Tchr.; Culpeper 
Cnty., Culpeper Cnty. HS, 475 Achievement Dr., 
Culpeper, VA 22701, 703 825-8310;.r. Rte. 1, 
BoJC 372, RiJCeyvi!Je, VA 22737, 703 937-5481. 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. Jenny H.; '83 AME; Dir.; 
Diederich Trust. POB 68, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-9759; r. 2541 Hampton St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-4943. 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. Molly B.; '68 MA; Retired; 
r. 840 Malabu Or., Unit 210, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268-8248. 
TEN·BAAGE, Anthony J.; '73 BBA; Acct. 
Exec.; Marsh & Mclennan, Central Trust Twr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 721·5557; r. 2020 
Stratford Ct, Loveland, OH 45140. 
TENBAAGE, Elizabeth K. '74 (See Turner, 
Mrs. Elizabeth T.). 
TERESI, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary Beth Martin); 
'85 AB: Systs. Operator; W. Reg. Off Track Bet-
ting Corp, 700 Ellicott SL, Batavia, NY ·14020, 
716 343-1423; r. 335 Ellicott St, Batavia. NY 
14020. 716 343-1262. 
TERRELL. Carolyn A11ean; '87 AAS; 10548 
Cedar Hi!l Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101; r. 10548 
Cedar Hill Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 512 345-
6808. 
TERRELL. John Stephen; 78 BS; Engr.; IBM, 
740 New Circle Rd .• H881962-3, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 232-3578; r. 1098 Rockbridge Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273.0259. 
TERRELL, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen Forge); 'BO 
AB; Homemaker: r. 630 Westchester, Grosse 
Pointe P21k, Ml 48230, 313 331-3417. 
TERRELL. Ms. Linda S .• (Linda S. Casebolt); 
'76 AB: Dept. Mgr.; Monarch Mktg. Systs., POB 
608, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 865-2188; r. 150 
Vine St., Farmersville, OH 45325, 513 696-
2188. 
TERRELL. Ms. Peggy L; '79 AB; POB 25, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TERRILL, Ira Carlos; 70 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty., Jeffersontown HS, 9600 Old Six Mile ln., 
Louisville, KY 40299; r. 9414 Doral Ct. #3, 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 491-0903. 
.i. 
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TERRILL, Paul; '69 AB; 10365 Morrisson-
Miksell Rd., New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-
5741. 
TERRY, Bill V.; '72 AB; c/o Noah Roop, POB 
23, Estill, KY 41627. 
TERRY, Mrs. Brenda B.; '70 AB; BoJC 376, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TEARY, Brenda S. '69 (See Watts, Mrs. 
Brenda S.). 
TERRY, Mrs. Dorothy P., (Dorothy Pelfrey); 
70 AB, '77 MEd; Elem. Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd of Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-
3738; r. HC 83, Box 247, River, KY 41254, 606 
297-4953. 
TERRY, Douglas; '70 AB; Box 376, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
TERRY, Elmer; '74 AB; Star Rte. 1, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
TERRY, Mrs. Helen H.; '76 MHE; Secy.; Collier 
Cnty. Public Sch., Naples HS, 1100 22nd Ave. 
N., Naples, FL 33940, 813 261-3538; r. 3560 
Corana Way, Naples, Fl 33942, 813 262-8809. 
TEARY, Homer; '79 AAS, '80 BUS; Box 116, 
Bmrock, KY 41624. 
TERRY, John D.; '70 BBA; Operations Ping. 
Mgr.; Whillpoo1 Corp., 2000 M-63, Benton Har-
bor, Ml 49022, 616 926-3187; r. 4640 Terra 
Ln., St. Joseph, Ml 49065, 616 428-2039. 
TEARY, Ms. Marian Edith; '74 AB; Dir. of Eng-
lish SM!ies; Institution Mangold. 32 Gran Via, 
Madrid 28005, Spain; r. Travesia Conde Duque 
6, bajo elCI. dcha, Madrid 28015, Spain, 513 
574-7275. 
TEARY, Mrs. Nancy R.; '69 AB; c/o Noah 
Roop, POB 23, Estill, KY 41627. 
TEARY, Ms. Patricia A.; '71 AB; Art Tchr.; 
Capital Day Sch .• Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 716 
Wilson St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8864. 
TERRY, Ms. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Turner); ·11 
AB; Resident Care Aide; Mt. Pleasant Regional 
Ctr., Stille of Michigan, 1400 W. Pickard Rd., 
Mt. Pleasant, Ml, 517 n3-7921; r. ma Acad-
emy Rd., Brue 238, Cedar Lake, Ml 48812, 517 
427-3456. 
TEARY, Ms. Sally O.; 75 AB; Rte. 1, Box 142, 
Turl<ey, KY 41382. 
TEARY, Mrs. Sally Diane: '75 AB; RR 2, Box 
91, Jackson, KY 41139. 
TERRY, Thomas J.; '75 AB; RR 2, Box 91, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TESTER, Pamela D. '86 (See Dotson, Mrs. 
Pamela D.). 
TETERS, Ms. Debra J., (Debra Stephens); 75 
AB; Tchr.; Xenia City Sch., Xenia, OH 45385; r. 
1n1 Atkinson Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-
8138. 
TEUBNER, Darrell Richard, Jr.; '86 MA; Asst 
Prof. of Communications: Bethany Clg., POB 
127, Bethany, WV 26032, 304 829-7853; r. 
Same, 304 829·4270. 
TEVIS, David Ray; '86 MBA; Tchr.; North West 
HS; r. Rte. 1 Box 29f3.A, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 574-6563. 
TEW, Mrs. Rita M., (Rita F. McClanahan); '85 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; North Carolina State 
Univ., 4700 Hillsborough St., Raleigh, NC 
27606, 919 821-9585: r. 445 Elsie Lorraine Or., 
Raleigh. NC 27603. 919 n9-0784. 
THACKER, Alice Shirley '57 (See Hainline, 
Mrs. Shirley T.). 
THACKER, Barbara J. '71 (See Hess, Mrs. 
Barbara J.). 
THACKER, Mrs. Betty M., (Betty M. Arnold); 
74 BS; Tchr.-Home Economics; Catlettsburg 
JHS, 34th & Court St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-4181; r. 15628 Ellington Run Rd., k;h-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-6145. 
THACKER, Christopher D.; '81 BS, '82 BA, 
'83 MA; Branch Mgr.; KY Dept. of Educ., 804 
Capital Plz.. Twr .. Wilkinson Blvd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-4970; r. 857 Malabu Dr., #70, 
Lexington. KY 40502, 606 268-1997. 
THACKER, Mrs. Cvnthia B .. (Cynthia Butcher); 
'82 AB; Substitute lchr.; Mason Cnty. Sch. Bd.; 
r. 1381 Spring Wood Or., Apt 70, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7361, 
306 THACKER 
THACKER, Diane Wesley; '86 AB: Tchr.; r. 
3331 Anti-Bantam Clover Rd., Betllel, OH 
45106, 513 734-4067, 
THACKER, Earl D.; '81 MBA; Telephone Engr.; 
South Central Bell, 99 Walters Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-9022: r. Box 172, Hurricane 
Rd., Kimper. KY 41539, 606 631-9686. 
THACKER, John W.; '74 AB; 167 Buck!eys 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Ms. Kimberly J.; '81 AME: 201 
Hidden Valley Subdivision, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Ms. Leta H.; 77 AME; Rte. 4, Box 
268, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
THACKER, Linda D.; '82 BA; Graphic Artist; 
Jerrica, Inc .• 101 Jel'fico Dr., Lexington, KY 
40579, 606 263-6146: r. 2985 Tuscaloosa Ln., 
Lexington, KV 40502. 
THACKER, Margaret '69 (See Burns Margaret 
T.). 
THACKER, Patsy L. '76 (See Myers, Mrs. Pat 
L.J. 
THACKER, Thaniel G.; '81 AME: 201 Hidden 
Valley Subdivision, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Wayne: 73 AAS; Box 69, Kimper, 
KY 41539. 
THACKER, Wl!liam D.: ·51 MBA; Outside Plant 
Design Engr.; South Central Bell Telephone, 99 
Wa!ters Rd., PikevlUe, KY 41501, 606 437-
9022; r. Rte. 3, Box 450-H, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 4324642. 
THACKSTON, Kristi K.; .83 AB; Tchr.; West-
ern Brown local Schs., Mt. Orab Elem. Sch., 
State Rte. 32, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444· 
2528; r. POB 36. Higginsport, OH 45131, 513 
375-3815. 
THAMES, Paula ·51 (See Sclichter, Mrs. Paula 
L.J. 
THARP, Ms. Carleen S., (Carleen S. Patton): 
'72 BS; Student OH State Univ.; r. 2957 Wood-
loop lll .. Columbus. OH 43204, 614 276.()601. 
THARP, lester T.; '81 MA; Yates Chapel Rd., 
Rte. 1, Cecilia, KY 42724. 
THARP, Mrs. Mary M.; '80 BSW; Rte, 2. 
Springfield, KY 40069. 
THARP, Stephen E.; '72 AB: Tchr.; Columbus 
Bd. of Educ.: r. 2957 Woodloop ln., Columbus, 
OH 43204, 614 27&-0501. 
THARP, Wi!Jiam W.; '83 BS; General Delivery, 
Caldwell, VN 24925. 
THATCHER, Donald R.; '61 AB: 924 Cosby 
St., c/o Hubert Grooms, W. Union, OH 45693. 
THATCHER, Jerry O.; '81 AB, '86 AME; Sci./ 
Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Public Sch., Bethel Sch .. 
Bethe!, KY 40358; r. Rte. 4, Box 265, Whisper-
ing Oaks, Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-8832. 
THATCHER, Ms. Melanie J., (Melanie J, Ha-
milton); '79 AB, ·as AME; Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. 
Public Sch., Water St. Flemingsburg, KY 
41043: r. Rte. 4, Box 265, Whispering Oaks, 
Mo1ehead, KY 40351, 506 784-8832. 
THATCHER, Ronald H.: '61 AB: Art Tcht.: 
Princeton City Sch. Dist, Heritage Hill Elem., 
11961 Chesterdala Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 
513 671-3077; r. 7538 Christine Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 777-3207. 
THAYER, Mrs. Lynn L., (Lynn L. Moore); '72 
AB: Homemaker. r. POB 1416, Interlachen, FL 
32048, 904 684-3250. 
THEESFIELD, Ms. Janice L.; '84 AAS: Veteri-
nary Tech.; McGinnis England, 3841 WaJ Me-
morial Or., Apt. 514, Peoria, IL 61614, 309 
682-6665; r. 4010 N. Brandywine, Peoria, IL 
61614, 309 688-9715. 
THEET, Raymond C., Jr.; '66 BS: Computer 
Sci. Tchr.; r. 74 Mcintosh Or., Lockport, NY 
14094, 716 434-0050. 
THEINERT, Saundra '72 (See Branham, Mrs. 
Saundra F.). 
THEINERT, Mrs. Wilma V., (Wilma V. Coo-
per): 71 AB, 75 AME: Kindergarten Tchr.; Car-
ter Elem. Sch .. Garter City, Drive Hill, KY 41128, 
606 474-6121; r. Rte. 2, Box 556, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 474-8156. 
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
THEOBALD, Daryl W.; '86 AB: Info. Spec.; 
Council ol State Govts .. Iron Works Pike, POB 
11910, Lexington, KY 40576, 605 252-2291: r. 
2900 Yellowstone Pkwy., #A-5, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 273-8665. 
THEOBALD, Ms. Michelle L.: '82 AAS: Vet. 
Teeh.: Tates Creek Animal Clinic, Tates Creek 
Shopping Ctr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-
1933; r. POB 12421, Lexington, KY 40583. 
THEURER, Stephen E.; '68 AB; 6303 State 
Rd., Somerville, OH 45064. 
THEYKEN, Alan D.; '78 BS; 105 George Ct .. 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1765. 
THEYKEN, Ms. Melissa J .. (Melissa House); 
'80; Rte. 2, Berry, KY 41003. 
THIEDE, Linda (See Thomas, Ms. Linda), 
THIELKE, Kimberly '88 (See Lingkapo Kim-
berly T.). 
THIERET, Richard L.; '82 BS; Rte. 3, Box 402 
B, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
THJESS, Robert: '69 AB; . Purchasing Agt.; 
Chemical Cnsltg .. Inc., 4475 Mulhauser Rd., 
Fairfield, OH 45011, 513 870-0777; r. 3695 
Springoak Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45256, 513 574-
5049. 
THIRAWATANANOND, Vacharac: '80 BS: 
POB 803, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
THIRS, Miriam '67 (See Dunavan Miriam Ei-
leen). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Aletha R.; 72 AB; Elem. Read-
ing Tchr.; Robertson Co. Bd. of El:luc., N. Main 
St, ML Otivet KV 41064, 606 724-5921; r. POB 
64, Mt Olivet KY 41064, 506 724-5686. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Amy A.; '64 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
155, To!tesboro, KY 41189, 
THOMAS, Mrs. Amy Lee, (Amy Lee Kleckner); 
'86 BS: Food Svc. Dir.: ARA Svcs .. Union Area 
Sch. Dist., 2105 Camden Ave., New Castle, PA 
16101, 412 656-4501; r. 1701 Delaware Ave., 
#2, New Castle, PA 16101, 412 654-2385. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Anna B.: '51 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
253, Maysville, KY 41056. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Anna M .. (Anna M. Burton): 
'67 AB: Tchr.; Greenup Bd. of Educ., Ohio River 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9220; r. 204 
College HiIJ Or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5047. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Arna M.; '78 AME; Tchr.; Knott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Beaver Elementary, Top-
most KY 41863, 606 447-2833; r. POB 55, 
Kite, KY 41828, 606 447·2712. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Barbara Gayle, (Barbara Gol-
den); '84 BBA; Rte. 1, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064. 
THOMAS, Ms. Barbara J.: '62 AB; Childrens 
Couns.; Pathways Jnc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 
41105, li06 738-6163: r. 4933 Determine Ln .. 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 447-5655. 
THOMAS, BaJbara J, '67 (See Harmon, Mrs. 
Barbara Jo). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Bessie R.; '57 AB; Burkhart, 
KY 41315. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Dials); 
'83 BS, '84 MS; Ofc. Mgr.; Brighton Engrg. Co., 
Middleford Rd., POB 118, Debord, KY 41214, 
606 298-7813; r. 691 University Dr., Apt. 0, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 605 886-3074. 
THOMAS, Ms. Bonnie J.; 74 MHE; 118 Billips 
Ave., Cumberland, KY 40823. 
THOMAS, Ms. Carlotta J.; '80 AAA; Rte. 6, 
Box 340, Morehead, KY 40351. 
THOMAS, Ms. Carmen J.; '77 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
8-D, Seymour, MO 65745. 
THOMAS, Carol A. '81 (See Browne, Mrs. 
Carol T.). 
ntOMAS, Catherine '76 (See Kash, Ms. cath-
erine E.). 
THOMAS, Ms. Cathy L.; '80 AB, '81 MA;Asst 
Prof. Speech; Morehead State Univ., BR 2 107-
A. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 548 Forest HiI!s, 
Morehead, KY 41037. 
THOMAS, ChaJles F., Jr.; '73 AB: Ashland, KY 
41101. 
THOMAS, Charles M.; '42 AB; Retired; r. 604 
1/2 Beach Ct., Ft. Pierce, FL 34950, 407 466-
4612. 
THOMAS, Cheryl A. '83 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Cheryl T.). 
THOMAS, Connie Henry '69 (See Kin!!. Mrs. 
Connie M.). 
THOMAS, Ms. Dana L.; '85 AB; Rte. 1240, 
Box 857, Denniston, KY 40316. 
THOMAS, David. B., Jr.; 74 BBA; Aircraft 
Maint. Supv.; Kentucky Natl. Guard: r. 111 
Merewood Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
9413. 
ntOMAS, Oavld P.; '87 AME; Tchr.; Plkevllle 
HS, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 413 Walnut St .. 
Pikevi!!e, KY 41501, 606 432-3058. 
THOMAS, Delano; '67 AB; VP; Standard Labs 
Inc., 4815 Mac Corkle Ave. SE, Whitesburg, KY 
41858,' 605 633-9373; r. POB 605, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-9535. 
THOMAS, Ms. Diane; 78 BSW; Box 36, New 
Liberty, KY 40355. 
THOMAS, Duane Howard; '84 AS; RR 1, Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Elizabeth H.; '81 AB; Tchr.; W. 
Irvine Elem. Sch., Rte. 5, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-4800; r. 147 Cartier Or., Richmand, KV 
40475, 606 624-1893. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth Ro-
berts): '74 AB; English Tchr.; Seymour Commu-
nity Schs., Seymour Middle Sch., 920 N. 
O'Brien St., Seymour, IN 47274, 812 522-5453: 
r. 220 Emerson Dr., Seymour, IN 47274, 812 
522-6930. 
THOMAS, Ms. Eva Carole, (Eva Meade); '73 
AB, '81 AME; POB 134, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
THOMAS, Mrs. Frances 0.; '70 AB; Retired: r. 
4 E. 4th St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
6461. 
THOMAS, Fred; '76 AB; Youth Couns.: Ohio 
Dept. Youth Svcs .• Miami Valley Towers, 40 W. 
4th St., Dayton, OH 45402, 513 449-5533; r. 20 
Magnolia Ave., Englewood. OH 45322, 513 832-
0670, 
THOMAS, Gary L.; '66 AB; c/o Estill Thomas, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
THOMAS, Glen M.; '71 AB; Criminal lnvestiga· 
tor. US Forest Svc., George Washington Natl. 
Forest, Harrison Plz. Main St., Harrisonburg, VA 
22801, 703 433-2491; r. Rte. 1. Box 310 B, 
Bridgewater, VA 22812, 703 82B-4500. 
THOMAS, Harman L; '57 BS; Industrial Arts 
Tchr.; Seymour Community Sells., Seymour HS, 
1350 W. Second St., Seymour, IN 47274, 812 
522-4384; r. 220 Emerson Or., Seymour, IN 
47274, 812 522-6930. 
THOMAS, Harold W.; '68 AB: Atty.; Robert, 
Miller & Thomas, 200 Whittington Pkwy .. Ste. 
101, louisvi!le, KY 40222, 502 425·2802; r. 
10722 Hobbs Sta .. Louisvl!le, KY 40223, 502 
244-1407, 
THOMAS, Mrs. Henrietta T.; '59 AB; Rte. 2, 
Box 237, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Imogene A.; '58 BS: Retired; r. 
1652 Chrissie ln., Maysville, KY 41056. 
THOMAS, Jack O.; '73 BS; POB 134, Vance-
burg, KY 41179. 
THOMAS, Ms. Jacqueline J.; '63 AB, '68 MA; 
Sci. Tchr.: Ohio Valley Local Schs., Aberdeen 
Sch., 99 Main Cross, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
795-2221; r. Rte. 5 Box 384, Maysville, KY 
41056, 605 564-3136. 
THOMAS, James O.; '72 BS; Union Pres.: 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Mail Stop 8B-
13, Washington, DC 20555, 301 492-0815: r. 
2032 Mayflower Or .. Silver Spring, MO 20904, 
301 384-8125. 
THOMAS, James E.; '74 BS, '81 MS; RR 2, 
Box 319, Nebraska City, NE 68410. 
THOMAS, James E.; '78 BBA; Commercial 
Real Estate; Queen Realty, 3040 Gulf To Bay 
Blvd., Clearwater, FL 34619, 813 796-7123; r. 
433 S. Paula Dr. #21, Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 
734-8315. 
THOMAS, Jane A. 79 (See Smith, Mrs. Jane 
A). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Jeanette P., (Jeanette Paul); 
'42 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 10610 Ramshorn Rd., 
Midlothian, VA 23113, 804 272-6184. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
THOMAS, Jewell '66 {See Peffer, Mrs. Jewell 
T.). 
THOMAS, Jimmy L.; '87 BS; Electronic Tech.; 
Tectmo-Trim, Inc., 1125 Parkers Way, Mays-
ville; KY 41056, 606 759-7181; r. RR 1 Box 
115, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-4183. 
ntOMAS, Joel Hoyt; 73 AB: Tchr.; Woodford 
Cnty. Schs., Woodford Middle Sch, Maple St, 
Versailles, KV 40383, 606 873-4721; r. 400 
Quail Run, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9226. 
THOMAS, Jahn G.; '75 AME; 2002 Roe Rosa 
Or., Palm Bay, FL 32905. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Joy J., (Joy James): 71 BS; 
Admin. Asst.; Perdue Foods, 100 Quality St., 
Bridgewater, VA 22812, 703 828-2581; r. Rte. 
1, Box 310 B, Bridgewater, VA 22812, 703 
828-4500. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Judith B.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Fair-
view HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 
1214 Patterson SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
835-6520. 
THOMAS, Ms. Judy C.; '69 AB; English Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, 
605 785-3155; r. HCA SO, B<lx 3055, Pine Top, 
KY 41843. 
THOMAS, Ms. Julianna M.; '78; 128 Norton 
Dr .. Richmond, KY 40475. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy L Gibson): 
'87 BBA; Bookkeeper: Knott Cnty. Nursing 
Home, HCA 85, Box 985, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5011; r. POB 352, Isom, KY 41824, 
606 633-7219. 
THOMAS, Kevin Wayne: '86 AB; Rte. 1, Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064; r. Rte. 1, Ml Olivet, KY 
41054. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kristi L, (Kristi L Hl!es); '82 
AAA; Homemaker; r. 5180 Thomas Rd., Geor· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 375-3315, 
THOMAS, Mrs. latitia B., (Latitia B. White): 
'81 AAB; Secy.-Probation & Parole: Common-
wealth of Kentucky, 207 S. Mulberry St, Eliza-
bethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-5580: r. 607 
Margot Ave., Elizil.belhtown, KY 42701, 502 
765-5456. 
THOMAS, 1LT Laura B., USA, (Laura B. fan· 
nin): ·es es: Exec. Oler.; c Co .. Bldg. 1003, Ft 
Eustis, VA 23604, 804 87a.3462: r. 22 Bonnie 
Ln .. Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-3975. 
THOMAS, Laura M. '76 (See Weddle, Mrs. 
lalJl'a T.J. 
THOMAS, Dr. Leo J.: '50 BS: Dent.: 311 
Bridge St., Manchester, KY 40952, 605 598-
3842; r. Rte. 6, Greenbriar Rd'., Manchester, KY 
40962, 606 598-3839. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Leslie K., (Leslie K. Lambert); 
'83 BSW, '85 MA; Dir. of Student Life: Kentucky 
Slate Univ., Hill Stud'ent Ctr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-6786; r. POB 3276, Frankfort. 
KY 40603, 502 223-5610. 
THOMAS, Ms. Linda, (Linda Thiede): Grad. 
Asst. & PhD Candidate: Univ. of Nebraska-
Lincoln, Dept. of Management, 254 Clg. of Busi-
ness Admin., Unco!n, NE 68588, 402 472· 
3445: r. RA #2, Box 319, Nebriiska City, NE 
68410, 402 873-6237. 
THOMAS, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Harper); '73 
AB; Ate. 1, Box 455, Rush, KY 41168. 
THOMAS, Dr. M. K.: '61 MA; Prof. of English; 
Morehead Stale Univ .. UPO B84, MCllehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2734: r. 310W, Sun SL, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7796. 
THOMAS, Mable Kathleen; '87 AAS; Her 85 
Box 1538, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. Her 85 Box 
1538. Whitesburg. KY 41858. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mahala D., (Mahala D. 
Douglas); '32 AB: Retired; r. 2810 Ruleme St., 
Eustis, FL 32726. 
THOMAS, Marianna '37 (See Senff, Mrs. Mari· 
anna T.). 
THOMAS, Marie '37 (See Hardy, Mrs. Marie 
T.). 
THOMAS, Marjorie D. '40 (See Morris, Mrs. 
Marjorie T.). 
THOMAS, Ms. Mary Abel; '72 AB; Ate. 2. 
B!oomfie!d, KY •I0008. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary C.: '71 BS, '82 MBE: 
Rte. 1, Box 172, To!lesboro, KY 41189. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary P., (Mary Parks); '81 AB; 
Pharmacy Tech.: Meadowview Regional Hosp., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 217 Garr· Ave., Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041, 605 849-4476. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary V., (Mary Von-
denhuevel); '72 AB: Tchr,/Coach: North Union 
Local Sch .. 16 Norris St, Richwood, OH 43344; 
r. 13630 Bethlehem Claiborne Ad., Richwood, 
OH 43344, 614 943-3730. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Melinda H.. (Melinda A. 
Hamm): '79 AB; Tchr.: r. 3893 Hippen Springs 
Dr .. Lexington, KY 40514, 605 223·5999. 
THOMAS, Michael Chanel; '85 BS; Postal 
Svcs.: US Postal Svc .. Lexington St., Versailles, 
KY 40383: r. POB 3276, Frankfort, KY 40603, 
502 223-5610. 
THOMAS, Michael J.; 'B2 BUS; POB 326, W. 
Middlesex. PA 16159. 
THOMAS, Nancy C. '79 (See Wells, Mrs. 
NancyC.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Hill); 
71 AB; Homemaker; r. 111 Merewood Dr., Ver-
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9413. 
THOMAS, MrS. Patricia J., (Patricia McKin· 
ney): '64 AB; 9501 Linden Ave., Bethesda. MD 
20814. 
THOMAS, Patricia A. '87 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Patricia A). 
THOMAS, Raymond; '74 AME; Middle Sch. 
Princlpal; Letcher Cnty. Bd. ol Ed., Park St., 
Whitesburg, KY 41856, 605 633-2761: r. POB 
218, Whitesburg, KY 41958, 606 633-5885. 
THOMAS, Ms. Regena L; '81 BUS; 8300 Bri-
arty Dr .. No. 3, Louisville, KY 40222. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rena A; '61 AB; Rte. 7, Van--
ceburg, KY 41179. 
THOMAS, Ms. Rita H.; '74 BS; Ate. 2, Box 
776, Grayson, KY 41143. 
THOMAS, Robert D.; '87 BMus; Band Dir.; 
Youngstown Seit. Dist.. Princeton Jhs, Young-
stown, OH 44507, 216 744-7847; r. 1701 Dela-
ware Ave., Apl #2, New Castle, PA 16105, 412 
654-2385. 
THOMAS, Dr. Robert J.; '73 BS, '76 MS; 
Phys.: St. Christopher Or., Ste. 200, Bldg. 3, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-3196; r. 124 India 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-1288. 
THOMAS, Robert K.; 'BO BME; Profn. Singer/ 
Actor/Dancer: American Tap Dance Orchestra, 
New York, NY 10034: r. 4761 Broadway Apt 
3L, New York, NY 10034, 212 942-9567. 
THOMAS, Robert W.; '61 BS; Kingston, OH 
45644, 
THOMAS, Roger D.; '71 BBA, '82 MBA: Ate. 1, 
Box 172, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
THOMAS,. Ronald G.; '68 AB; Social Worker; 
KY Dept for Social Svcs .. 1191/2'Maln Cross 
St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381; r. 
217 Garr Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-4476. 
THOMAS, Rosanne '77 (See Bowen, Mrs. Ro-
sanne T.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rose W.: '69 AB; J3 Div Unc/ 
USFK/EUSA, APO, San Francisco. CA 95301. 
THOMA_S, Ruth '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
THOMAS, Sandra 'B7 (See Harvey Sandra 
Kaye). 
THOMAS, Sharon A. '70 (See Gipson, Mrs. 
Sharon A). 
THOMAS, Sharon L '79 (See Doyle, Mis. 
Sharori T.). 
THOMAS, Sheila R. '74 (See Onkst, Mrs. 
Sheila R.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Susan S .. (Susan Stallard); '67 
BS; Homemaker. r. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 
4185B, 606 633-9535. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L. Cornett): 
'84 BS; Data Entry; Data Com, Booneville Rd., 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3645; r. Pine 
Grove Box 35, Beattyville, KY 41311. 606 464· 
0000. 
THOMAS, Terry H.; '83 AAS: 9 Silver Ave., Fl 
Mitchell, KY 41017. 
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THOMAS, Timothy L: '81 AAS; Svc. Tech.; 
Shelby Ole. Equip. Inc., B03 Hwy. 55 S., Shel· 
byvi!le, KY 40065, 502 633-2575: r. 227 Merri· 
weather Ave., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-
4247. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Virginia E.; '57 AB: RA 2. Box 
472, Rush, KY 41168. 
THOMAS, Walter E .. II; '73 BS: Ate. 2, Bloom-
field, KY,40008. 
THOMAS, Wanda J. '63 (See Ginn, Mrs. 
Wanda J.). 
THOMAS, William F.; '70 BS: Math Tchr.: 
Flem"1ng Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Remingsburg, KY 
41041: r. 269 Rucker St, Flemingsburg. KY 
41041. 606 849-4569. 
THOMAS, William R.; '81 BM; Tchr.-Musician: 
Easton HS, Mecklenburg Ave., Easton, MO 
21601, 301 822-4180; r. POB 9, Royal Oak, MO 
21662. 301 745-3454. 
THOMASON, Or. Charles J.: '54 BS: 419 San-
dusky, Ash!and, OH 44805. 
THOMASON, Mrs. Helen G.; '55 BS. 419 San-
dusky, Ashland, OH 44805. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Afice J.; '62 AB; POB 461, 
Russell, KY 41169. 
THOMPSON, Allheah '38 (See Adkins, Mrs. 
Alth~ah T.). . 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Arta Ruth, (Arta Ruth 
Hayes): '38 AB: Retired; r. 2633 Hampton st. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2213. 
THOMPSON, Barbara H., (Barbara A. Hunt); 
77 ASN; RN: Maysville OB/GYN Clinic, Mays-
ville, KY 41055, 606 759-5331; r. Rte. 1, Box 
68, Jersey Ridge Ad., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3407. 
THOMPSON, Barry W.; '79 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Johns Creek HS, Ate. 1, 
Box 870, Pikevil!e, KY 41501, 606 631-1168; r. 
108 Thompson Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 531-936B. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Betsy Davis; '84 AME; Rte. 
1, Box 773, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THOMPSON,·Mrs. Betty C., (Betty S. Clark): 
72 AB, '76 AME; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Bath Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Salt Lick Elem. Sch., POB 229, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2892; r. POB 
377, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
THOMPSON, Beverly C.; '63 BS; Divisional 
Claim Supt.: Slate farm Ins .. 2020 Scottsville 
Rd., POB 20110, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 
7B2-4117; r. 719 Newberry St, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. 502 782-8470. 
THOMPSON, Billie J, '58 (See Polkosnik, 
Mrs. Billie Jean). 
THOMPSON, Byron; '65 BS; Soil Conserva-
tionist: USDA, 1835 Assembly St., Columbia. 
SC 29210; r. 180 Sandhurst Rd., Colwnbia. SC 
29210, B03 772-B154. 
THOMPSON, Carl Edward; '71 AB; Tchr.; Fair-
view HS, 2123 Main St., Westwood; KY 41101, 
605 324-9225; r. 503 Hagan Ct., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9290. 
THOMPSON, Carlie N.: '63 MA: Math Instr.: 
Southeast Community C!g., POB 821, Mid-
dlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-8030; r. Ate. 1. 
Box 484, Cumberland Gap, TN 37724, 615 869-
2530. 
THOMPSON, Ms •. Carol A.; '83 AAS; 4608 
Palma Rd .. Valley Sta., KY 40272, 502 937· 
0957. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Cheryl T., (Cheryl A. Tho-
mas); '83 SBA; Personnel Couns. Advisor: Ken· 
tucky Dept. of Persorinel, Capltol ·Annex, Rm. 
280, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8030; r. 
950 Leawood Sq., #1, Frankfort, KY 40501. 
502 B75-1439. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Clementine: '77 AB; Tcht.: 
Minneapolis, MN 55440; r. Bloomington, MN 
55420, 612 8B1-2281. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Constance Susan: '87 AB; 
Public Affairs Spec.; Louisville Corp. of Engr., 
Dept of Army, USA Engr. Dist, POB 59, Louis-
ville, KY 40201, 502 582-5592: r. 3235 Ken-
nedy Ford Ad, Bethel, OH 45105, 513 734· 
6442. 
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THOMPSON, Ms. Cynthia L.: '86 BBA: Proj. 
Acct.; STM Devel. Co., One Burton Hills B!vd., 
Ste. 250, Nashville, TN 37215, 615 665-1500; 
r. 630 Bell Rd., Apt. 217, Antioch, TN 37013, 
615 333-7244. 
THOMPSON, Danny K.: 76 BS; Real Estate 
Developer; r. Rte. 1, Box 68, Jersey Ridge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3407. 
THOMPSON, David F.:·'73 AME: Box 1114, 
Pinevi!!e, KY 40977. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Debbie Ann Weaver, (Deb-
bie Weaver): '87 AA; R 2 Box 185 A, Wal· 
!lngford, KY 41093; r. R 2 Box 185 A, Wal· 
lingford, KY 41093. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. 
Clemons); 79 AB; Social Worker; Kentucky 
Cabinet for Human Res, 1043 College Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666"7506; r. 1183 
Main St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8564. 
THOMPSON, Deborah K. '75 (See Stapper-
fenne, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Debra G., (Debra G. Slap.. 
perfenne); ·n BS; Clinical Dietitian; Miami Val-
ley Hosp., Nutrition Svcs., 1 Wyoming SL, Day-
ton, OH 45409, 513 220-2350: r. 126 Queen 
Ann Cl, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-2181. 
THOMPSON, Donald L; '53 AB; Dir., Prog. 
Admin.; UNISYS Corp., 1 Unisys Pl., Detroit Ml 
48232, 313 972-7658; r. 30077 Fox Run Bir-
mingham, Ml 48010, 313 642-1931, ' 
THOMPSON, Earl W.; '78 AME, '79 AB; HC 
89 Box 514. Martin. KV 41649. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Elizabeth Erin; '82 AME, '83 
AB; 1416 Chester St, Maysville, KV 41056; r. 
Rte. 2, Sharpsburg, KV 40374. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Ethel B.: '70 AB; Tchr.; 
W.K. Kellogg JHS, 60 W. Van Buren, Battle 
Creek, Ml 49017, 616 965-9655; r. 13860 M-
66, Bellevue, Ml 49021, 616 965-4736. 
THOMPSON, Evelyn '87 {See Howard, Mrs. 
Evelyn K.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn M. Sal-
isbury); '69 AB; Tchr.; Wayne Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., Kennva Elem. Sch., Kennva, WV 25530; 
r. 6405 Almond Rd., Catlettsburg, KV 41129 
606 739-4619. • 
THOMPSON, Ms. Gayla L; '79 AAS; Doctoral 
Candidate; Ohio Univ.; r. 430 Danville Pike 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2516, ' 
THOMPSO~, Mrs. Gertrude; '55 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 557A, Setctovil!e, OH 45662. 
THOMPSON, Gilbert G.; '81 AAS: 441 Dan-
ville, Pike, Hlllsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2516. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Glenna 0., (Glenna M. 
Day); '59 AB; Retired; r. HC 61. Box 205, Sandy 
Hook, KV 41171, 606 7J8..5510. 
THOMPSON, Harvey Douglas: '86 BBA; Corp. 
Acct.; Jerrica, Inc., 101 Jerrica Dr., Lexington, 
KV 40509, 606 263-6205: r. 440 Squires-Cir., 
#48, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 263-2462. 
THOMPSON, Helen '40 (See Huffman, Mrs. 
Helen T.). 
THOMPSON, James W.; '8() AAS; Proj. Engr.; 
A.O. Smith, Owingsville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-1020; r. Rte. 3 Box 304, OW-
ingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-6482. 
THOMPSON, Jeane '48 (See Dodson, Mrs. 
Jeane T.J. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Jennifer L; '83 BS; POB 
1327, Sophia, WV 25921. 
THOMPSON, Jennifer C. '71 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Jennifer T.). 
THOMPSON, Jimmie B.: '73 AB; Sci. Tc.hr./ 
Track Coach; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., ·salt lick 
Elem. Sch., POB 229. Salt Lick. KV 40371, 606 
683-3341; r. POB 377, Sall Lick. KV 40371 
606 683-2892. • 
THOMPS~N. Josephine '84 (See McCarty, 
Mrs. Josephine D.J. 
THOMPSON, Joyce '63 (See Sanders, Mrs. 
Joyce T .• EDS). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Judlth T.; '71 AB; 715" 
14th St., Ashland, KV 41101. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
THOMPSON, Ms. Judy L; '84 AAS; Veteri-
nary Tech.: Scottsville Aninlal Clinic, 1590 Gal-
latin Rd., Scottsville, KV 42164, 502 622-7418; 
r. Rte. HC.64, Box 124, Cub Run, KV 42729, 
502 524-9652. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Julia lee, (Julia L Atchi-
son); '87 AAS; Merchandising Asst.; Kentucky 
Textile, 120th St., Paris, KV 40361; r. 5123 
Bryan Sta Rd., Paris, KV 40361, 606 299-5787, 
THOMPSON, Katherine '69 (See Williams, 
Mrs. Katherine l). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Kalherlne A.; '75 AME; Box 
482, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
THOMPSON, Kenneth E., Sr.; '58 AB: Retired; 
r. 12457 State Rte. 104, Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-7116. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Kimberly M.; '81 AB; 109 
Woodland HIU Or., Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Lanora B.; '72 AME; Re-
tired; r. 3109 Cannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 928-8771. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Laura J.: '81 SSW; Health 
Gare Mgmt; Guild for Exceptional Children, 311 
Senator St., Brooklyn, NY 11234; r. 1205 E. 
45th St, Brooklyn, NV 11234, 718 252-43n. 
THOMPSON, Lawrence A.: '84 AME, '85 BS; 
Math Tc.hr.; Russe!! lndep. Schs .• Russell Mid· 
dle Sch.. Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 
1211 Hamer St., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 
836-1224. 
THOMPSON, leighAnn '86 {See Williams 
Leigh A.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Linda K .• (Linda K. Bryan); 
'81 AME; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Sells., McDowell 
Elem .. long St., POB 907, Flatwoods, KV 
41139, 608 836-8186; r. 210 Bellefonte Prin-
cess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0976. 
THOMPSON, Linda l. '85 (See Baber, Mrs. 
Linda L). 
THOMPSON, Lisa Gail; '87 AAS; Rte. 6 Box 
316, Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 6 Box 316, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
THOMPSON, Or .. Majorie A. B.; '62 AB; Prof. 
of English; Sinclair Community Clg., 444 W. 
Third St, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 226-2592; r. 
506 Verona-Pitsburg Rd., Arcanum, OH 45304, 
513 884-5685. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marcia, (Marcia Slone); ·as 
AME; Tchr.; Knott Co. Bd. of Educ., Knott Cnty, 
Central HS, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-
3166; r. POB 15, Hindman, KV 41822 606 
7854019. • 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Margaret J.; '76 AB; 552 
Valencia St, Sanford, Fl 32771. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marilyn: 73 AB; Box 583, 
Grayson, KV 41143. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marilyn P .. (Marilyn 
Phelps); '64 AB; 719 Newberry St., Bowling 
Green, KV 42101, 502 782-8470. 
THOMPSON, Mark Alan; '84 BS; 2367 Oak 
Comer Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130. 
THOMPSON, Mark W.; '78 AB; Environ. Engr,; 
KV Dept. for Surface Mining, 2 Hudson Hollow, 
US 127 S., Frankfort, KV 40501, 502 564-2320: 
r. 458 McOowe!I Ave., FrankfOrt. KV 40601 502 
695-3300. • 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Schus-
ter); '70 BS; Homemaker: r. 234 Shaker Hts. 
ln., Crestview Hills, KV 41017, 606 331-0675. 
THOMPSON, Mary F.; '79 BS; Asst. Stare 
Mgr.: Meis ol llliana 1540 East Blvd., Kokomo 
Mall, Kokomo, IN 46901, 317 459-0180; r. 
1304 Alto Rd. E., Apt. #l125, Kokomo, IN 
46902, 317 453-0427. 
-THOMPSON, Mrs. Mary Jane Taulbee, (Mary 
Taulbee); '87 AAS: RN; Clark Cnty. Hosp. Lex-
ington Ave., Winchester, KV 40391; r: 865 
Stratton Ln., Winchester, KV 40391. 
THOMPSON, Mary A. '80 (See Collier, Mrs. 
Mary A.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Melisa G., (Melisa G. Bry-
son); '83 BS, '87 AME;· Sci. Tchr.; Russell 
lndep. Schs., Russell Middle Sch., Russell, KV 
41169, 606 836-8135; r. 1211 Hamer St., Flat-
woods, KV 41139, 606'836-1224. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Norma L; '65 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box 316, Louisa, KY 41230. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Olive F.; '51 AB; Rte. 2. 
OWingsville, KV 403W. 
THOMPSON, Pamela '83 (See Workman Pa-
mela D.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pamela C.; '82 AAB: 3244 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pamela L; ·n MHE; Asst. 
Prof. of Nursing; Univ. of Charleston; r. 4027 
Kirby St., S. Charleston, WV 25309, 304 768-
5894. 
THOMPSON, Patricia '63 (See Hatfield, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Patricia Dotson; '84 AME; 
Rte. 1, Box 950, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
THOMPSON, Patricia E. '62 (See McNeal, 
Mrs. Patricia T.). 
THOMPSON, Ray; '71; ReUred; r. 3109 Can-
nonburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 606 928-
ant. 
THOMPSON, Rebecca l., RN; '87 AAS; Staff 
Nurse-3 North Unit; Univ. of Kentucky Med. 
Ctr., St Christopher Or., Lexington, KV: r. 175 
N. Locust Hiii, #413, Lexington, KV 40505, 606 
269-5753. 
THOMPSON, Regena '61 (See Patton, Ms. 
Regene Thompson). 
THOMPSON, Richard P.; '69 8S; Field Mgr.-
Examinations; Fed. Home loan Bank, 221 E. 4th 
St.. 1919 Atrium II, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
852-5738; r. 234 Shaker Hts. Ln., Crestview 
Hills, KY 41017, 606 331-0675. 
THOMPSON, Robert L.; '81 AAS; 127 s. 
Grand Ave., Ft Thomas, KV 41075. 
THOMPSON, Ruth '81 (See Teeters, Ms. Ruth 
L). 
THOMPSON, Sam A., II, PE; '86 MEd: Proj. 
Engr.; USA Corps. of Engr.; r. POB 2n, French-
burg, KV 40322, 606 768-3702. 
THOMPSON, Sandra '69 (See Henry, Mrs. 
Sandra T.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Sandra M., (Sandra Mot-
ley); '77 BUS; Proj. Dir.; E. Kentucky lndep. Svc. 
Org., POB 8, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 768-
3502; r. POB 277, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-3702. 
THOMPSON, Sharon K. '67 (See Berryhill, 
Mrs. Sharon K.J. 
THOMPSON, Sharri!ea '86 (See Engle Sharri-
!ea T.), 
'."HOMPSON, Mrs. Sonja S., (Sonja Sue Hat!); 
63 AB; 7660 Elk Creek Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-6248. 
THOMPSON, Steven D.; '79 AB; 102 Meadow 
Ln .. No. 2, Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
THOMPSON, Susan E. '74 (See Arnold, Ms. 
Susan E.). · 
THOMPSON, Tamela ·n (See lewis, Mrs. 
Tamela T.J. 
THOMPSON, Teresa '71 (See Fairchild, Mrs. 
Teresa T.). 
THOMPSON, Terry R.; '78 BBA; 109 WoCJd. 
land Hill Or., Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Theresa I.; '80 BUS: 580 
Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KV 41501. 
THOMPSON, Thomas Ane!I; '74 AB; 729 Win-
ter haven ln., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-
4n6. 
THOMPSON, Thomas M.; '74 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Russellville City Sells., Russetlville 
Middle Sch., 7th & Summer Sts., Russellville, 
KV 42276, 502 726-8428; r. 506 E. 8th St., 
Russellville, KV 42276, 502 726-2218. 
THOMPSON, Tommy D.; '61 BBA: Acct.: life 
With Christ Evan11L Assn., 2200 Beech SI., Ash-
land, KV 41101, 606 329-2287; r. 2408 Central 
Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-8622. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Tressie C.; '83 AME; Rte. 
276, Bax 2130, Sitka, KV 41255. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Verna A., (Verna M. Al· 
thur); '52 AB; Retired; r. POB 575, Aatwoods, 
KV 41139, 606 836.J854. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Vivian J., (V"IVian Jones): 
'60 AB; Tchr.: Logan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Omar, 
WV 25636, 304 946-2660; r. POB 144, Monav-
i!le, WV 25636, 304 946-2815. 
THOMPSON, William D.: '63 AB; EducaUonal 
Cns!t; Oh.io Dept of Educ.. 110 E. Emmitt Ave., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-7746; r. 90 Taylor 
Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947--4834. 
THOMPSON, William W.; '83 SBA; Asst. 
Mgr.; Pennington Foods, Jnc., 2420 Argillite Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 606 836-3022; r. 922 
Maryland, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3228. 
THOMSON, Bonnie L '78 (See Willoughby, 
Mrs. Bonnie L.). 
THOMSON, George G.; '72 AB; 6198 May-
burn, Dearborn Hts., Ml 48127. 
THOMSON, Martha P. '60 (See Nevin, Mrs. 
Martha P.). 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Brenda Joyce; '85 BUS; 
Rte. 1, Box 1463, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
THOANBERY, Mrs. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Mein· 
tosh); '69 BS; Tchr.; Middletown City Schs., 
Manchester Technical Ctr., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 420-4522; r. 716 Vancouver St., 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 425-9755. 
THORNBURG, Mark B.; '81 AB; Mgr.; Sears & 
Roebuck, Woodland Plz. Stiopping Ctr., Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573·5680; r. HC 78, Box. 667, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-3520. 
THORNBURY, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. 
Reeves); '78 AB, 'BO MA; Art Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. HS, Slate Rte. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 63S-9676; r. Rte. 4, Box 12100, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2591. 
THORNBURY, Emma M. '59 (See Everman, 
Mrs. Emma T.). .. 
THORNBURY, Ms. Ethel H.; '85 MA; 202W 
Green HUI Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
THORNBURY, Mrs. Peggy, (Peggy Hubbuch); 
'71 AB. '79 MA. '88 RANK1; Tchr.; Summit 
Elem. Sch., 830 SI. Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6533; r. 2223 W. Rockhouse 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8603. 
THORNSBERRY, Cloys; '76 AME; Elem, Prin--
cipal: Hindman Elem. Sch.., Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5872; r. HCA 74, Box 570, Amburgey, 
KY 41801, 606 642-3979. 
THORNSBERRY, Danny C.; '73 AB, '85 MA: 
Rte. 3, Box 800, Morehead, KY 4D351. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Doris J.; 79 AB, '85 
MA; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Blaine 
Elementary Sch., HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KV 
41124, 606 652-3624: r. HC 81, Box 105, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-9851. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Ethel H.; '80 MA, '82 
RANK1; Math Tchr.;·Knott Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 
Hindman Elem. Sch.. Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-5872: r. POB 300, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4069. 
THORNSBERRY, Gregoiy K.; '77 AB: HC 73, 
Box 322, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Leanne M.; '80 AAS; 
Private Outy Nurse; Spade Nursing Svc., 274 
Southland Dr., Ste. 203-B, Lexington, KY 
4D503; r. 121 Laurie Ln., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-6943. 
THORNSBERRY, Marty L.; '78 AB; Admin. 
Asst.; State of Ohio-Prisons, Orient, OH; r. 1232 
Randall Dr .. Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Nancy Y., (Nancy Y. 
McC!eese): '81 AB; Tchr.; Union Scioto Schs .. 
1432 Egypt Pike, Chi!licothe, OH 45601; r. 1232 
Randall Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
THORNSBERRY, Tommy; '81 AME; POB 
445, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Vickie K: '76 MA; POB 
445, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
THORNSBERRY, Vicky '81 (See Stamper, 
Mrs .. Vicky l.). 
THORNSBURY, Mrs. Anna R., (Anna John-
son); '74 AB: Tchr.: Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Melvin Elementary Sch., Melvin, KY 41650, 606 
452-2122; r. POB 573, Weeksbury, KY 41667, 
606 452-4413. 
THORNSBURY, Ms. Dreama Keith; '84 AME; 
Box 134, Forest Hills, KY 41527. 
THORNSBURY, w. Darlene '77 (See Bowling, 
Mrs. W. Darlene). 
THORNTON, Anthony R.: '77 BS; 1138 Eddy 
Rd., E. Cleveland, OH 44108. 
THORNTON, Donald W.: '39 BS; Retired; r. 
709 N. Orange Ave., Deland, FL 32720, 904 
734-0213. 
THORNTON, Larry O.; '71 AB: 8th Grade 
Tcht.·Earth Sci.; Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch., 
149 Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
2344393; r. Rte. 7, Miley Ave., Cynthiana, KY 
41031~ 606 234-6553. 
THOROUGHMAN, Robert Wayne: '86 AAS, 
'87 BBA: Plant Acet.; Cincinnati Paperboard 
Corp., 5500 Wooster Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45226, 
513 871-7112; r. 6086 Heis Ter., Apt. 5, Cincin--
natl, OH 45230, 513 231-9025, 
THORWARTH, James F.; '74 BS: Purchasing 
Agt: Duro Bag Mfg., lrx!!ow, KY 41016: r. 20 E. 
Boesch Dr., Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635-
5269. 
THRASHER, Mrs. Nancy l., {Nancy l. Fisher); 
'78 AB: Homemaker; r. 928 Melton H!JI Cir .. 
Clinton, TN 37716, 615 457-D352. 
THREAT, SSGT Gregoiy A., USMC; '81 AB; 
Admin. Chief; Marine Attack Squadron 211, 
MCAS, Yuma, AZ. 85369, 602 726-2754; r. 
1901 E. Vlttorl Ave., Yuma, AI. 85365, 602 
344-0693. 
THREAT, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca L. 
Jones); '78 AAB: Accounts Receivable Rep.: 
Ywna Regional Med. Ctr., 2400 Ave. A, Ywna, 
AZ. 85364, 602 344-2000; r. 1901 E. V-ittori 
Ave., Yuma, A1. 85365, 602 344-0693. 
THRELKELD, Myles C.; '85 BME; Band Dir.; 
Boyle Cnty. HS. Perryville Rd., Danville, KV 
40422, 606 236-9450; r. 333 Garden Park, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-371& 
THROCKMORTON, H. Craig: '82 BS; Geolo-
gist: 525 E. Boundary Rd., Perry, OK 73077, 
405 336-5008; r. Same. 
THROCKMORTON, Mrs. Nevilyn M., (Nevi· 
lyn M. Tackett): '80 AB; Tchr.; Perry JHS, 901 
Elm SL, Perry, OK 73077, 405 336-2265; r. 525 
E. Boundary Rd., Perry, OK 73077, 405 336-
5008. 
THROCKMORTON, Ms. Teri: '85 AB; Parale· 
gal; Benesch Friedlander Coplan .... , 2025 Carew 
Twr., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 762-6260; r. 
513 W. 6th SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3189. 
THRUKILL, Mark S.; '84 AB; 4933 Muchmore, 
Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
THUENEMAN, Mrs. Nina C., (Nina C. Schrei· 
ber): '68 AB; HS English Tchr.; r. 4925 Hanlev 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247. 
THULLBERY, Allbert H.: '79 BME; Asst. Cit· 
rus Production Mgr.; Hunt Bros. Inc., Hunt 
Brothers Rd., POB 631, Lake Wales, FL 33853, 
813 676-9471; r. 3564 Red Oak Ct .. Lake 
Wales, Fl 33853, 813 676-8837. 
THURKILL, David Joe; '84 BUS; Muchmore 
4933, Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
THURMAN, Mrs. Dorothy, (Dorothy Hack-
worth); '56 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 406 Buckner 
St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·6983. 
THURMAN, G. Wayne; '68 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Boyle Cnty. HS, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-
5047; r. 1306 Perryville Rd., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 235-1931. 
THURMAN, Russell Wayne; '84 BS: Program-
mer /Analyst Makro Inc., 300 Pike SL, Cincin--
nati, OH 45202, 513 977-4090; r. POB 398, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-7087. 
THURMAN, Mrs. Stefanie M. K., (Stefanie K. 
Manning): '86 AAB; Secv.: Legislative Svc. 
Commission, State House Bldg., High St., Co-
lumbus, OH. 614 466-5361; r. 4282 Sibley, 
Columbus, OH 43227. 
TIBBS, Deborah J. '74 (See Kindred, Mrs. Oe-
bo1ah T.). 
TICHENOR. Mrs. Anita 0., (Anita Owens): '75 
AB; Tchr.: Covington ISO, Covington, KV 41012; 
r. 343 Longmeadow Ln., Fl Mltchell, KY 41017, 
606 331-7701. 
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TICHENOR. Robert S.; 76 BS; Traffic Coolll.; 
Andrew Jurgens Co., Cincinnati, OH 45214; r. 
343 long Meadaw Ln., Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 
605 331-7701. 
TIEDEMAN, Kristin l. '86 (See Calvert, Mrs. 
Kristin L.). 
TIER, Martin O.: '69 AB, '77 MA; Mgmt/ 
Computer Cnslt.; r. 703 McArthur Ave., Sara-
sota, Fl 34243, 813 355-2232. 
TIERNEY, John P.: '69 BS; Naturalist; Ken-
tucky Dept. ol Parks, Carter Caves Stale Park, 
ODve Hm, KV 41164, 606 286-4411; r. Same, 
606 286-6593. 
TIERNEY, John T.; '63 BS; Microbiolagist 
Food & Orug Admin., 1090 Tusculum, Cincin-
nati, OH 45226. 513 533-8612: r. 1329 Ciyer, 
Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 871-1280, 
TIERNEY, Mrs. Judy Naugle, (Judy N. Naugle); 
70 AB; Sub. Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Schs., Winches-
ter, KY 40391: r. 3250 McClure Rd., Winches-
ter, KV 40391, 606 744-8070. 
TIERNEY, Mrs. Lelana G., (le1ana 8. Graves); 
'68 BS: Lecturer; Morehead State Univ., Lloyd 
Cassity, Rm. 302, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
783-2972; r. Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill, 
KV 41164, 606 286-8593 .. 
TIERNEY, Ronald W.; 70 BSA; Pies.: Roofs, 
Inc., 100 Hud Rd., Winche_ster, KV 40391, 606 
745-6090; r. 3250 McClure Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-8070. 
TIGNOR. Carleen '69 (See Lemon, Mrs. Car-
leen T.). 
TIGNOR, Mrs. Margie V., (Margie V. Koch); 
'72 AB: PE-Hlth./fchr-Softbalt Coach: Nesha-
miny HS, 2001 Old Lincoln Hwy .. Langhorne, 
PA 19047: r. 23 N. Oelaware Ave .• Valll!ey, PA 
19067, 215 493-2957. 
TILFORD, Carl J.; '85 AB; 3415 Spring Valley 
Or., Erlanger, KY 41018. 
TILLER, Minnie B. '61 (See Gee, Mrs. Minnie 
8.). 
TILLER, Phyllis '68 (See Bai!ev. Mrs. Phyllis 
J.). 
Tiu.ER, Dr. Warren P.; 78 EdS; C-4 Box 184-
A, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
TILLER, WilHs o.: '73 BBA: Contractor; Wicks 
Lumber, 1551 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 254-8016; r. Rte. 4, Green Valley 
Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1564. 
TILLETT, Ms. Diana L.; '81 AB; Policy Change 
Clerk; Ohio State Life Ins. Co., 2500 Farmers 
Or., POB 1910, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 764-
4000; r. 1264 Lenore Dr., Columbus, OH 43224, 
614 847-0013. 
TILLETT, W. E. Blair; '65 AB; Owner; Oisrount 
World.Co .• POB 37816, Cincinnati, OH 45222, 
513 821-5434; r. 7772 Stillwell Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45237, 513 821-5434. 
TILLEY, Mrs. Oeborah S., (Deborah S. Sow-
der); '84 AB; Qual. Profn,/Retardation: Brook-
side Extended Care, 780 Snider Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-1020; r. 4148 Langland St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45223, 513 681-3408. 
TIWS, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty S. Schindel); '68 
AB; Homemaker: r. 125 2nd St., POB 3290, 
Spring Hill, FL 34606, 813 856-1196:-
TILLMAN, Ms. Jacqueline: '80 AB; 1406 
Hagen Rd .. Anchorage, KY 40223. 
TILLOTSON, Mrs. Marla L., (Marla R. Lam-
bert); '78 BS: Legal Secy.; Dean Ringer Morgan 
Lawton PA. 200 E. Robinson St., Orlando, Fl 
32801, 407 422-4310; r. 685 Endeavour Or. N., 
Winier Spgs., Fl 32708, 407 699-9127. 
Till.OTSON, Paul E.; '77 AB; Reg. Mkl Mgr.; 
Elk Corp .• 2171 Northlake Pkwy., Ste. 118, 
Tucker, GA 30084, 404 491·6716; r. 685 En-
deavour Dr. N., Winter Spgs., Fl 32708, 407 
699-9127. 
TILLSON, Theresa J. '81 (See Barrett, Mrs. 
The1esa T.). 
TILTON, Matthew Eric: '85 BBA; Banker; La-
Salle Bk., 139 N. Cass, Westmont, IL. 312 964-
1000; r. 541 S. Finley St., Lombard, IL 60148, 
312 495-1104. 
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TILTON, Wi!!iam E.; '71 BS; Sales Mgr.; Mid 
Valley Supply Co., 1912 S. 1st St., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-3500; r. 7122 Rte. 5, Ashland, 
KV 41101, 605 928-8045. 
TIMBERLAKE, Ms. Doris A.: '72 AB; RR 1, 
Box: 1285, Greenup, KV 41144. 
TIMBO, Mrs. Andrea 8., (Andrea Bridgett 
Blair); '74 BA; Tchr.; Westwood Sch. Syst., 
Westwood, NJ 07675; r. 624 Hoover Ave., 
Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 358-1167. 
TIMBO, Richard J.; '74 BA; Pres.; Reps R US 
Inc., 624 Hoover Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675, 
201 666-5146; r. Same, 201 358-1167, 
TIMKO, Edward J.; '52 AB; 76 Wilcox Ave., S. 
River, NJ 08882. 
TIMMER, Susan E. '70 {See Tinsley, Mrs. 
Susan E.). 
TIMMONS, Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia Gay-
heart); '46 AB; Retired Art Spec.: Baltimore City 
Bd. of Educ., Dept of Secondary Educ., Balti-
more, MD 21233; r. Millpond Rd., Corea, ME 
04624, 207 963-7328. 
TINCH, Mrs. Sandra Sue, {Sandra Simpson); 
'70 AB; Box 175, Hindman, KY 41822. 
TINCHER, Causby P.; 75 Ak, 1140 Hunter, 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48198. 
TINCHER, Mis. Claia R.: '75 AB; Remedial 
Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Ow· 
ingsville, KY; r. Treadway Ave., POB 1015. Qw. 
ingsvllle, KY 40360. 
TINGLE, Mrs. Gail W .• (Gail W. Westerman); 
·as AME; Speech Therapist Rowan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. 121 W. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8928; r. 1304 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6723. 
TINGLE. Mis. Glennda F., (Glennda F. Hagan); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; SL xavier HS. 1609 Poplar Level 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637-4712; r. 
10701 Grafton Hall Rd., Louisville, KY 40272, 
502 937-7406. 
TINGLE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia Perry); '78 
AB; 2807 N. Hwy. 393, La Grange, KY 40031. 
TINGLEY, Hank O.: 71 BS; Sprinkler fitter. 
Statewide Fire Protection, 3130 Westwood Or .• 
Las Vegas, NV 89109, 702 737-1055; r. 4820 
W. Warm Springs Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89118, 
702 361-6042. 
TINGLEY, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda Hill); '67 
AB; Tchr.: Buckeye Valley Schs., 901 Coover 
Rd., Oe!awaie, OH 43015: r. 209 Devon Rd., 
Delaware, OH 43015. 614 363-2171. 
TINSLEY, Robert E.; 74 AB; Adult Parole 
Authority; State of Oh!o; r. 428 Shearin Dr., 
Hamilton, OH 45013. 513 867--8849. 
TINSLEY, Mrs. Susan E., {Susan E. Timmer); 
'70 BS; 428 Sheerin Dr •• Hamilton, OH 45013, 
513 867-8849. 
TINTLE, Michael R; '82 BS; POB 914, 
Flemington, NJ 08822. 
TIPTON, David R.; '71; Owner: Tipton Sales, 
Rte. 1, Box 297C, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 
663-4528; r. Sarne. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Donna C .. (Donna Godsey); '87 
BA; Tchr.; r. 354 Ashgrove Dr., Mt.Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2934. 
TIPTON, James Anthony; '85 BA; Legal Asst.; 
Point, While, Peck et al; r. 354 Ashgrove Dr., 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2934. 
TIPTON, Josie '69 (See Shellon, Ms. Josie T.). 
TIPTON, Judith '68 (See Brown, Mrs. Judith 
C.). 
TIPTON, Larry R.: '73 BME; Breathitt Cnty. HS, 
Jackson. KY 41339. 
TIPTON, Loula '58 (See Hill, Mrs. Loula T.). 
TIPTON, Mary .68 (See Farris, Mrs. Mary T.). 
TIPTON, Michael L.; '79 BS; Biology Tchr.; 
Powell Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Hwy. 15, Stanton. KY 
40380, 606 663-2246; r. Rte. 2. Box 196, stan-
ton, KY 40380. 606 663-9064. 
TIPTON, Morris M.: '72 MA: Owner; Colonial 
House Realty, Cleveland Rd .. Wooster, OH 
44691, 216 264-4171; r. 10460 Rohrer Rd., 
Ouvilte, OH 44667, 216 682-0731. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TIPTON, Mrs. Susan f., (Susan F. Skidmore); 
72 AB: Elem. Tchr.: Powell Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. 
Breckinridge St., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663· 
4334: r. Rte. 2, Box 196, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-9064. 
TIPTON, Terrence K.; '76 AAS; Sales Mgr.: 
Apo!Jo Oil & Whse. Dist., Inc., PO Drawer 7257, 
ML sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5812; r. 3963 
Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
9491. 
TIPTON, Terry Anderson; '86 AAS; RR 1 Box 
88A, Beattyvitle, KY 41311: r. RR 1 Box SBA, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Wilma D.; '72 BME; Breathitt 
Cnty. HS, Jackson, KY 41339. 
TISSOT, Darrell L.; '65 BS; Owner; Tissot's 
Home Ctr., 206 N. Elm St., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4275; r. 4695 Strain Rd., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-4633. 
TITSWORTH, Ms.Ann W.; ·79 AME; Box 951, 
W'nttesburg, KY 41858. 
TOADVINE, Joseph Ray; '87 AAS; 1750 
Thatchers Mill, Paris, KY 40361; r. 1750 
Thatchers Mill, Paris, KY 40361, 606 362-4579. 
TOADVINE, Theodore E.; 'n BS; Rte. 4, Box 
187, Paris, KY 40361. 
TOADVINE, Vonda Lynn; '87 AB; Rte. 6 Mill 
Run Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. Rte. 6 Mill Run 
Rd .. Paris, KY 40361. 
TOBIAS, Ms. Sarah S.; '80 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
1200, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
TODD, Albert L., Jr.; '59 BS; Tchr.; Pinellas 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 1370 S. Belcher Rd., Pinellas 
Park, FL 34664; r. 10616 104th Ave. N .. Semi-
nole, FL 33542, 813 393-2635. 
TODD, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L. Mays); '62 BS, 
'67 AME, 76 EdS; Dir .. Elem. Educ.; Polk Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .. POB 391, Bartow, FL 33830, 813 
534-22n: r. 216 Whitman Rd .. Winter Haven, 
FL 33884, 813 324-4828. 
TODD, Betty R. ·55 (See Duvall, Mrs. Betty R.). 
TODD, Cecil W.; 75 MA; Supt.; Tolar Public 
Sch., POB 368, Tolar, TX 76476, 817 835-
4317; r. POB 303, Tolar, TX 76476, B17 835-
4898. 
TODD, Mrs. Cinda L., (Cinda Kelley); '67 BS, 
73 MS; Bus. Tchr.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch .. 175 
Uoyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2336; 
r. 815 E. Walnut St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-5207. 
TODD, Ms. Deitra D.: '83 AB; 122 Peail St, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
TODD, Donald V.; ·57 BS; Dir. Sales & Mktg.; 
Koppers Chemical Co., Koppers Bldg., Grand 
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 227-2026; r. 
4985 Longview Or., Murrysville, PA 15688, 412 
327·7189. 
TODD, Joseph C.; '48 AB; Retired; r. 200 
Pleasant St., M!. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-
2481. 
TODD, Ms. Matilda E.: '42 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
General Delivery, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2138. 
TODD, Pamela E. '75 (See Robinette, Mrs. 
Pamela E.). 
TODD, Paul H.; '60 AB; Prof. of HPER; Polk 
Community Clg., 999 Ave. H NE, Winter Haven, 
FL 33881, 813 297-1000; r. 216 Whitman Rd .. 
Winter Haven, FL 33884, 813 324-4828. 
TODD, Mrs. Shirley K., (Shirley Kearns); '57 
BS; Tchr.; Greensburg Central Gath HS; r. 4985 
Longview Dr .. Murrysville, PA 15668, 412 327-
7189. 
TODD, Mrs. Vuginia B., (Virginia R. Blanton): 
'64 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. POB 725, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 506 738-6582. 
TOFT, Ms. Deborah E., (Deborah Blackbum); 
'73 AB; Guid. Couns.; Spaulding Middle Sch., 
Goshen, OH 45122; r. 3935 May St., Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752-0588. 
TOLEMAN, Charles E., Jr.; '72 BS; Rte. 2, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
TOLER, Mrs. Brenda B.; '85 AB; Tcht.; Clay 
City Elem. Sch., Hwy. 15, C!ay City, KY 40312, 
606 663-4930; r. 5438 Trapp Goffs Corner Rd .. 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 842-4104. 
TOLER, Warren F.; 77 MS; 2310 Bellefonte 
Rd .. Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
TOLLE, Arnold L; '66 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 
74, Box 600. Meadowbrook I Subdivision, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2018. 
TOLLE, Jennifer L. '86 (See Back, Mrs. Jenni· 
fer L.). 
TOUE, Joe H.; '69 AB; POB 6, La Grange, KY 
40031. 
TOLLE, Kimberly Jane; '87 BS, '87 AAS, '88 
BS; 211 Main St., Vanceburg, KY 41179: r. 211 
Main St., Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TOLLER, Ms. Tammy S.; '84 AB; Budget 
Spec.: Texas A&M Univ., Texas A&M Rsch. 
fndn., Box 3578, College Sta., TX n840, 409 
845-8988; r. 1308-C Barak, Bryan, TX nB02, 
409 846-1113. 
TOLLIVER, Galen C.; '87 AAS, '87 BS: Elec-
tronics Tech. 10; Univ. of Kentucky, Service 
Bldg .• Rm. 214B, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 
257-8807; r. RR #1, Bnx 270, Ewing. KY 
41039, 606 267-6151. 
TOLLIVER, Ms. Gloria D.; '85 AB; Box 143, 
Hilchins, KY 41146. 
TOLLIVER, Henry v .• Jr.; '81 AAS; Signal 
Supv.; CSX Transportation, Cincinnati, OH 
45225, 513 369-5413; r. 8161 Cincinnati Day-
ton Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 513 n9.Q868. 
TOLLIVER, James E.; '62 AB; Tchr.; Beverly 
Gardens Elem. Sch., 5555 Enright Ave., Dayton, 
OH 45431, 513 259-6630; r. 3298 Cederwood 
Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 87a.a832. 
TOWVER, Joseph K.; 72 AB; Cab!e Repair-
man: S. Central Bell, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 
HC 87, Box 902, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TOLLIVER, Mrs. Judith H.; '73 BS; HC 71, 
Box 685, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
TOLLIVER, Kirby D.; '77 AB; 411 Riverside 
Dr .. Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TOLLIVER, Larry E.; '73 AB; HC 71, Box 685, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
TOLLIVER, Mathew Wayne; '84 AAS; 505 9th 
St., Apt. 500, Ashland, KY 41101. 
TOWVER, Ottielenna '62 (See Baldwin. MIS. 
Ottielenna Tolliver). 
TOLLIVER, Ms. Sharri Renee; '87 AB; 2080 
McKay Rd., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 2080 McKay 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144. 
TOLLIVER, Ms. Susan E.; '83 AB: Rte. 1, Box 
409. Corbin, KY 40701. 
TOLLNER, Mary Nell '81 (See Dlldine, SSGT 
Mary N., USAF). 
TOLLNER, Ms. Rebecca Diane; '87 BSA; Pro-
grammer; Columbia Gas Transmission Corp, 
1700 MacCcrkle Ave. SE, Charleston, WV 
25314, 304 357-3056; r. Campbe!ls Creek Dr., 
Apt. 4, Charleston, WV 25306, 304 925-9078. 
TOLSON, Beverly '84 (See Bowman, Mrs. 
Beverly G.). 
TOMES, Ronnie D.: '77 BS; Account Rep.: 
Dee-Design Engrg. Div., 4000 Executive Park 
Dr .. Ste. 100, Cincinnat~ OH 45241, 513 554-
4486; r. 820 Vannah Ave., Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 245-4591. 
TOMES, Thomas P.; '79 BS; 3304 Elder Pl., La 
Grange, KY 40031. 
TOMLIN, Allen, 111; '76 AB; Railroad Yard Mas-
ter; CSX, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 709 Bellefonte 
Princess, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2330. 
TOMLIN, Ms. Amy L; '85 BBA; Branch Opera-
tions Supv.; One Valley Bank of Huntington, 
first St. & 6th Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 736-2526; r. Rte. 1, Box 427, Tutwiler Or., 
Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-8704. 
TOMLIN, Ms. Beverly L. (Beverly L. Bowling): 
71 AS; Tchr.; Fai!View lndep. Schs .. 258 McK-
night St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1528; r. 
8015 Paddle Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·8354. 
TOMLIN, Mrs. Minnie Jean, (Minnie Mcintyre); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Russell Middle Sch., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; r. 709 BeUelonte·Princess Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-2330. 
TOMLINSON, Jeanne Ellen '84 (See Skewes, 
Mrs. Jeanne Ellen). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TOMLINSON, Ms. M. Pauline; '64 AB; Re-
tired; r. 537 W. Main St, Moreliead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4345. 
TOMPKINS, James D.; '77 BUS: 6119 Jen-
kins Rd., Okeana, OH 45053, 513 738-7367. 
TOMPKINS, Mrs. Pamela G.: '79 BS; 6119 
Jenkins Rd .. Okeana, OH 45053, 513 738-7367. 
TONEY, Carolyn L. '74 (See Tackett, Mrs. 
Carolyn L.). 
TONEY, Ms. Darris M.; ·a2 AB; Tchr.; Aldine 
ISO, 222 Raymac, Houston, TX 77037; r. 700 
Dunson Glen #1317, Houston, TX 77090, 713 
876-3803. 
TONEY, Rick; '77 AB, '78 MA; Tchr. of the 
Mu!tihandcapped; Canton Lo~I Sch., 600 Fair-
crest St., Canton, OH 44707, 216 484-8000; r. 
3125 Central Ave., SE, canton, OH 44707, 216 
453-2614. 
TONGRET, Alan C.; '69 AB; 105 W. Riverside, 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
TONGAET, Rol!and B.; 72 AB; 112 Main St., 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
TONGRET, Mrs. Teena T.; '69 AB; 112 Main 
St., Augusta, KY 41002. 
TONNING, Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Becher); 
'77 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. 
Sch., Box 202A, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. Rte. 
1, Box 202A, Olympia Spgs .• KV 40358, 606 
768-6416. 
TOOLE, Gene; '67 AB; Principal; Adams Cnty.-
Ohio Valley Schs., N. Adams HS, Broadway St., 
Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2050; r. 845 Sil-
cott Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2572. 
TOOLE, Tom D.; '71 AB; landscape Contractor 
Nrsryman; Tom Toole Nursery & landscape, 
614 Jericho Rd., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-1112; r. Same. 
TOOLEY, Walter W.; '62 AB; Retired Band 
Tchr.: r. 309 Maple Ave., Columbia, KY 42728. 
502 384-3708. 
TOOPS, Patty '69 (See Richwine, Ms. Patty 
T.). 
TOPIEL, Ms. Tana M., (Tana Bohich!k); '78 
AAS; Bookkeeper: Cook Transpart, !nc,, Bir-
mingham, AL 35234, 205 592-2665; r. 205 
Ridgewood Dr., Remlap, AL 35133, 205 681-
4860. 
TOTICH, Ms. Donna J.: '83 AB: Provisianal 
Couns.: Marehead State Univ .. 232 Allie Yaung 
Ha!J, Marehead, KY 40351. 606 783-2005; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 549, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784-5420. 
TOTICH, Matthew; '84 AAS; Welder: Rte. 1, 
Bax 549, Marehead, KY 40351. 606 784-5908; 
r. Same. 
TOUT, Teresa '79 (See Friuell, Mrs. Teresa 
T.). 
TOUT, Ms. Teresa L.: '79 MS; Box 718, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40350. 
TO WATER, Ronnie A.: 75 BS, '83 MBA; Prod. 
Operations Mgr.; Martin Marietta Aerospace, 
498 Oak Rd., Ocala, Fl 32671, 904 687-5621; 
r. 4200 SE 44th St., Ocala, Fl 32671, 904 
694-3417. 
TOWER, Edward K.; '81 BBA: Camputer Pro-
grammer; AT&T Communications, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202; r. 1357 Covedale Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513 921-4098. 
TOWLER, David H.; '82 AME; Tchr. & Coach; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6473; r. 11530 Sunny Ln., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8112. 
TOWLER, Janice E. '70 (See Applegate, Mrs. 
Janice E.). 
TOWLER, Lou '46 (See Eastham, Mrs. Lou T.). 
TOWLER, Mrs. Opal H., (Opal Hammond): '39 
AB, "61 MA; Retired; r. 11530 Sunny ln., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-fl112. 
TOWLER, Robert O.; 77 BS; lab Mgr.; Hu-
mana Hosp.·Lexington, 150 N. Eagle Creek Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40523, 606 268-4800; r. 3282 
Tisdale Dr., Lekington, KY 40503, 606 223· 
8608. 
TOWLER, Sharon K. '68 {See Steo, Mss. Sha-
ron K.). 
TOWLES, Janice A.; ·as BBA, '86 MBA, '88 
BBA: Customer Svc. Rep.; Jockey Club, 821 
Corporate Dr., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 3439 
Gatewood Ct., Lexington, KY 40502. 
TOWNER, P03 Joseph W., USN; '82 BS; Hutl 
Tech. 3; Groton, CT 06349; r. 1270 Gift Ridge 
Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2549. 
TOWNES, John N.; '83 BS; RR 2, Danville, KY 
40422. 
TOWNSEND, David l.; '69 BS; Sr. Systs. 
Engr.; Humana Inc., 500 W. Main St.. POB 
1438, Louisville, KY 40201, 502 580-4307; r. 
9816 Boxford Way, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 
426-6205. 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Janet l., (Janet L. Sa· 
muell): '83 BUS; Dental Asst.; Dr. T R Town· 
send, 1411 Evergreen Rd., Anchorage, KY 
40223, 502 245-2020; r. 9816 Boxford Way, 
Louisville, KY 40242, 502 426-6205. 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Mavis M., (Mavis M. 
Montgomery): '63 AB; Tclir.; Powell Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2246; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 2268, Jeffersonvi!Je, KY 40337, 606 
498-1819, 
TOWNSEND, Scharline '70 (See Whidden, 
Mrs. Schar!ine T.). 
TOWSON, Treasa K.; '73 AB; 895 Holbrook 
Ct., #2, Lebanon, OH 45036. 
TOY, Mrs. Diana s .• (Diana Staton); '87 MA; 
Outpatient Therapist Pathways, Inc., 223 Wind-
sor Or., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2135; 
r. 526 Garden Springs Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5862. 
TOY, John S.; '87 AB: Sales; Bobby Toy Auto 
Sales, Inc., 442 N. Maysville, POB 7216, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1341: r. Same, 
606 498-4513. 
TOY, Jaseph Arnold; '67 AB; Exec. Dir.: Blue-
grass Reg. Mental Health, Lexington, KY 40575, 
606 253-1686; r. 108 Carrie Ct., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-8406. 
TOY, Kennie M.; '81 BS; Interior Designer; 
Desk's, Inc., 1385 S. Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO 
80223, 303 W-8880; r. 8573 W, Swarthmore 
PL, Littleton. CO 80123. 303 933-0015. 
TOY, Nancye '84 (See Wells, Mrs. Nancye T.). 
TRABANDT, Ms. Elizabeth Haze; '69 AB; 
Asst. Principal: Russell lndep. Schs., Russell 
HS. 709 Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-9658; r. 3118 May St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-1044. 
TRAINOR, Ms. Bernetta G., (Bernetta Bland); 
'81 BSW; 1901 Upper Hunters Trace, Louisville, 
KY 40216. 
TRAM, Janet '71 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Janet). 
TRAM, Mrs. Martha E., (Martha E. Woll): '73 
AAB; Exec. Secy.; Henry Pratt Co., 401 S. High-
land Ave., Aurora, IL 60507, 312 844-4146: r. 
12 Cebo!d Dr., Mantgomery, ll 60538, 312 
897·9268. 
TRAM, Thomas J., 11; '75 BBA; Field Mgr.; 
Pekin Ins., 181 S. Bloomlngda!e, Bloomingdale, 
IL 60108, 312 351-3644: r. 24 Durango St., 
Montgomery, IL 60538, 312 896-9210. 
TRAPHAGEN, Virginia '70 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Virginia l.). 
TRAPP, Bruce A.; '73 AB; History Tchr.; Camp. 
bell Cnty. HS, 800(1 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-4161; r. 4768 Pleasant 
Ridge Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
7232. 
TRAPP, Carolyn S. '71 (See Dotson, Mrs. 
Carolyn T.). 
TRAPP, Jahn A.: 74 AB; Public Safety Ofer.; 
Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 
41076: r. 3617 S. Licking Pike, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-7827. 
TRAVIS, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna J. Small); '75 
BS; Tchr.: Hopkins Cnty., Hwy. 41N, Madison-
ville, KY 42431, 502 825-6017; r. 509 Thread-
needle Or., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821· 
0576. 
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TRAVIS, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Betsy Higgins): 
'64 AB; Speech Therapist; Bowling Green Ind. 
Schs •• Center St., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 781-2254: r. 2502 Mahawk Dr., Bowling 
Green. KY 42101, 502 842-8917. 
TRAXEL, Ms. Teresa Lee; '85 AB, '87 BS: 799 
Woodland Dr., RR 2, MaysviJ!e, KY 41056. 
TRAYLOR, Darryl T.; '82 BBA: VP; United Citi· 
zens Bank, Loan Production Ofc., 503 Highland 
Ave., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6669; r. 
Rte. 6, Green Acres, Owenton, KY 40359, 5D2 
484-5565. 
TRAYLOR, Larry A.; '82 AB; POB 3, Sal! lick, 
KY 40371. 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Pamela M.; '76 MA; Rte. 3, 
Box 124·D, Gat!ettsburg, KY 41129. 
TRAYLOR, Richard R.: '70 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
287, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
TRAYLOR, Sharon '76 (See Stephens, Mrs. 
Sharon). 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mason); 
'82 SBA: Student; Kentucky State Univ.: r. Rte. 
6, Green Acres, Dwenton, KY 40359, 5D2 484· 
5565. 
TRAYLOR, William w.: '72 BBA: Rte. 3, Box 
124·D, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
TRAYNER, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen l. Hagg); '81 
AB; Homemaker; r. RR 2, Box 21-A, Keefer Rd., 
Corinth, KY 41010, 606 824-5864. 
TRAYNOR, Ms. Cathy A.: '78 MS: POB 221, 
Rockport, MA 01966. 
TRAYNOR, Michael Glen; '83 BBA: 2313 Bidle 
Rd., Middletown, MO 21769. 
TREADWELL, Katherine '76 (See Caswell, 
Mrs. Katherine). 
TREJO, Richard Frank; '84 BBA: 1104 Prince-
ton Square Or., Cincinnati, OH 45246. 
TREMPE, Dr. James P.; '77 BS: Rseh. Scien-
tist Natl. lnstiMes of Health, Bethesda, MD 
20892. 301 496-3359; r. 20009 Spur Hill Or., 
Gaithersburg, MD 20879, 301 963--3624. 
TREMPE, Mrs. Joan H., (Jaan A. Walsh); 78 
AB; Computer Sci. Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. 
Schs,, Rockville, MD 20879, 301 253·5101; r. 
20009 Spur Hill Dr., Gaithersburg, MD 2Cl879, 
3Cl1 963-3624. 
TRENARY, Jeffery Scott; '87 AAS: Rte. 2 Box 
n. Corinth, KY 41010; r. Rte. 2, Box n, Co-
rinth, KY 41010. 
TRENT, Bobby R.; '71 BS; Asst. VP; Peoples 
Bank, POB 707, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5163: r. POB 806, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6889. 
TRENT, Ms. Carla E.; '84 BBA: Acct; Cyprus 
Mountain Coals Corp., Hwy. 80, Box 423, Bulan, 
KY 41722, 606 439·5871; r. POB 74, Redfox, 
KY 41847, 606 642·3494. 
TRENT, Ms. Dana Carol; '85 AAB, '88 BBA: 
Rte. 3, Box 925, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, David; '75 AB; Box 425, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
TRENT, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Jones); 
'71 BS; Tchr.; Morehead Grade Sch., W. Sun 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·n21; r. 
POB 806, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6889. 
TRENT, Diana L. '78 (See Gray, Mrs. Diana l.). 
TRENT, Gary R.; '70 AB; 665 Whitaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Ms. Janet L.; '82 AAS; Nurse: Kin[l'S 
Daughter Hosp., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 819 Hunt St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329.(]029. 
TRENT, Mrs. Janet S., (Janet G. Skaggs); '72 
AB, '80 AME; Tchr.: Elliott Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 
Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Main St, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-6675; r. POB 212, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5613. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jeanne C., (Jeanne C. Dillon): '72 
AB; Retired; r. 120 W. Front St, Maysvi!le, KY 
41056, 606 564-6462. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jennifer L., (Jennifer Caudill); '80 
AAS, '87 AAS: 720 Jason Way, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
TRENT, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, (Rebecca Bal· 
dridge): '87 BUS; UPO Box 62. Morehead, KY 
40351: r. UPO Box 62, Morehead, KY 40351. 
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TRENT, Robert C.; '82 BS: Pine Ridge Apart-
ments, Apt. 29, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Ms. Sally M.; '00 AAS: 665 Whitaker 
St, Morehead. KY 40351. 
TRENT, Sherry '87 (See Wells Sherry T.). 
TRENT, Ms. Sue A.; '65 AAS: Nurse; St. Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 236 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Tilden R.; '72 AB; Mining Supt.: Ad· 
dington Resources. POB 2189, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 83&-0039; r. POB 212, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-56_13. 
TRENT, Vivian S., (Vivian Smith); '80 AAS, '83 
BS, '86 MS: Rte. 1. Box 25, Hillsboro, KY 
41049; r. 8604 St Rte. 41, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
TRENT, William R.; '68 AB; Tchr./Coach; Chil· 
licothe HS, 381 Yoctanger Pkwy., Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 773-5200; r. 288 Mill St, Chilli· 
cothe, OH 45601, 614 772-6814. 
TRIBBY, Edith Darlene '70 (See Choe, Mrs. 
Edith Darlene). 
TRmBY, Robert W.: '81 AB; Rte, 1, Box 162, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Deborah Faye, (Deborah F. 
Wright): '86 BBA; Acctg./Payroll Supv.; Kings 
Daughter's Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4544: r. 901 Pow· 
ell Ln. Apt., 24, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-5813. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Donna S.; '78 AAS, '80 BUS; 
Rte. 1, Campion, KY 41301. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Garnet M., (Garnet M. O'Cu!I); 
'70:BME, '74 MEd; Vocal Music Tehr.; Ripley-
Unlon·lewis Bd. of Educ, S. Second St., Ripley, 
OH 45167, 513 392-4384; r. RR #3, Box 212, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2554. 
TRIMBLE, James O.; '64 AB, 'B6 AME; Princi· 
pal; Menlfee Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. HCR 69, Box 
340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766·2141; r. 
HCR 69, Box: 335. Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 
766-3626. 
TRIMBLE, James S.; ·33 AB; Retired; r. 7 
Liberty SL, Ezel. KY 41425, 606 725-5353. 
TRIMBLE, Janet C. ·66 (See Spencer, Mrs. 
Janet C.). 
TRIMBLE, John M.; '52 AB; Box 844, Paints· 
vi!le, KY 41240. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Pamela M .. {Pame!a S. Miller); 
'80 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery Cntv .. Sch. 
Dist .. Camargo Sch., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 496-5936; r. 4412 Ell St., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353,'606 498·3096. 
TRIMBLE, Paul W.;· '54 AB; Supv.: Paintsville 
City Sch .. Second St .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-2650; r. King Ln., PCB 23, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3444. 
TRIMBLE, Robert M.; '79 BME; Customer Re-
lation; The Selmer Co., POB 310, Elkhart, IN 
46515. 219 522-1675; r. 56610 Miller Or., Elk-
hart, IN 46517, 219 293-3851. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Sherry L: '84 AAS; Critical 
Care Supv.; Paul B. Hall Reg. Med. Ctr., 104 
James s. Trimble Blvd .. PCB 1467, Paintsville. 
KY 41240, 606 789-3511; r. POB 524, Hager-
hill, KY 41222, 606 789-1868. 
TRIMBLE, Stephen Allen: '86 MA; Powe!l Ad-
diUon, Van Lear, KY 41265; r. Powell Addition, 
Van Lear, KY 41265. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Welma Mae; '85 AAA; Box 27, 
Elkfork, KY 41421. 
TRIMMER, Brenda K.: 77 BS; Cnslt. Pharma· 
cist: Institutional Pharmacy Cnslts., 816 Everue 
Inn Rd., Griffin, GA 30223; r. 130-A'Magnolia, 
Hampton, GA 30228, 404 229-9222. -
TRIOLO, Ms. Janet Stana, (Janet L. Stone): 
'68 AB; Tchr.; $. Huntington Sch. Dist. 13, Oak-
wood Elem .. Sch.., W. 22nd SL, HuntinBIGn Sta., 
NY 11743, 516 673-1656; r. 16 Nevinwood Pl .. 
Huntington Sta, NY 11746,-516 423-6121. 
TRIOLO, Victor V:; .66 AB; American History 
Tchr.; S. Huntington Sch. Dist., Walt Whitman 
HS, Huntington Sta., NY 11746; r. 99 Seaview 
Ave., Northport, NY 11768, 516 261-5987. 
TRIPLETT, Billy R.; '63 BS; Lackey, KY 
41643. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Eunice B .. (Eunice Bayes); ·50 
AB: Sch. SDClal Wroker; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ .. Woodford Or., POB 7277, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3484: r. Cove lake Vig. 
Apts .. ApL 6, 3351 Cove Lake Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40502. SOS 2 63-5735. 
TRIPLETI, Or. Gene; '63 BS; Asst. Oean-
Enmllment Svcs.: Edlson State Community Clg., 
1973 Edison Dr., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 n0-
8600; r. 4070 US Rte. 127, Greenville, OH 
45331, 513 546.()246. 
TRIPLETT, Herby L; 'B5 SBA; 434 Prewitt 
Rd .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
TRIPLETI, John Russell; '71 AB; Atty.: 
McCoy-Marcum-Triplett, 215 Main St, Inez, KY, 
606 298-3449; r. 118 Ma!n St., Hode, KY 
41223. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Katherine A.; 'B1 AA:. HC 31, 
Box 23ll, Mousie, KY 41839. 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Margaret E .. (Margaret E. 
Schweickart); 'Bl BS; Lead Computer Anal~t; 
Dayton Power & light. US Rte. 52, POB 466, 
JM Stuart Sta., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-
2641; r. Star Route, Box: 166, Stout. OH 45684, 
614 858-4455. 
TR.IPlETT, Ms. Melanie W.; 75 AB; POB 307, 
Warfield, KY 41267. 
TR.IPLETT, Ne!lie '47 (See Mo!!ette, Mrs. Nel-
lie). 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Pauline C.; '63 AB; Dir. of 
Gifted Educ.; Greenville City Sch., Greeitvil!e, OH 
45331, 513 548·2509; r. 4070 US Rte. 127, 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548.()24B. 
TRIPLETT, Robert G<irdon: '87 AB: He 35 Box 
694, Rogers, KY 41365; r. HC 35, Bax 694, 
Rogers, KY 41365. 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Sherla A., (Sherla A. Jack-
son); '69 AB; Tchr.; Columbus Public Sch., 270 
E. State SI., Columbus, OH 43215; r. 2272 
Maureen Blvd. S., Obetz. OH 43207, 614 491-
4936. 
TRIPLETT, Steven W.; '81 AB; Star Route, 
Box: 166, Stout, OH 45665. 
TRIPP, Thomas M.: 77 BBA: Mktg. Rep.; Mid-
western Indemnity, 1700 Edison Or •• Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 576-3332; r. 6990 Bramble Hill, 
Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561-5576. 
TRIVETT, Ms. Jamalyn F., (Jamalyn F. Gray-
son); '78 AB: Production Mgr.; The Mercury, 
Cain Bldg., Main St., POB 246, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3711; r. POB 425, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-4109. 
TRIVETTE, Mrs. Karen L.; '76 AME; Box 243, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
TRIVETTE, Thomas J.; '71 AB, '73 MA: Systs. 
Encr:; IBM, 11100 Mead Rd .. Baton Rouce. LA 
70B16, 504 293-3750; r. 4768 ldlewood Or .. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809, 504 292-1887. 
TROFATTER, Ann F. 'B1 (See Wingrove, Ms. 
AMF.). 
TROJE, Ms. Frances L.; '83 BS; Photographer; 
1933 Biltmore SL, NW, Washington, OC 20009, 
202 238-6492; r. 3610 Old Brownsboro Hills 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-5944. 
TRONE, Ms. Julie Anne; '85 AB, '68 MA; Coop 
Coord./Pretrial Ofer.; KY Admln. Ole. of the 
Courts, 403 Wappinc St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 346-1B60; r. 3135 High Ridce or .. Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 273·7970. 
TROSPER, Michael J.; 'B7 BS; Student; Univ. 
of Louisvi!!e, 2025 Brownsboro Rd. #406, Lou-
isville, KY 40206: r. 224 Kennedy Ave., Lo.uis-
ville, KY 40206. 
TROTTER, Billy R.; 70 BS; Math Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley Local Sch. Dist, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 
707 Clayton Pike, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3592. 
TROTTIER, Ms. Debbie S.; '84 AB; Collection 
Spec.; US DepL ol Revenue, 548 Fletcher Bldg., 
Tallahassee, FL 32301, 904 486-1269; r. 1327 
High Rd. Apl V2, Tallahassee, FL 32304, 904 
661,9956. -
TROUT, Daniel J.; '77 AB; 10497 Thornview, 
Sharonville, OH 45241. 
TROUT, Lisa Lea; '86 AB; Rte. 2 Box 129-C, 
Butler, KY 41006; r. Rte. 2 Box 129-C, Butler, 
KY 41006. 
TROUTT, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Zeigler); 
'74 BA; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Schs., Ockerman 
Elem. Sch., Florence, KY 41042. 606 371-6366; 
r. 4057 Logan Run, Burlington, KY 41005, 605 
586-5297. 
TROVER, Anne '83 (See Ewing, Mrs. Anne T.). 
TROWBRIDGE, Mee E. '87 (See Ha!I, Mrs. 
Meg E.). 
TRUAX, Mrs. Donna G .. (Donna G. Dunn); '70 
AB; Tchr.; Spencer Cnty. Public Schs., Tay-
lorsville, KY 40071; r. POB 64, Taylorsvi!!e, KY 
40071, 502 477-8698. 
TRUE, Carolyn J. '72 (See Hughes, Mrs. Caro-
lyn T.). 
TRUESDELL, Ms. Mary E.; '74 AB; 1469 
Cherokee Or., Maysville, KY 41056. 
TRUESDELL, Milche!l W.; '67 AB; Principal; 
Columbus Publlc Schs .. 270 E. State St., Co-
lumbus, OH 43215, 614 355-6149; r. 1240 Had-
don Rd., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 236-1944. 
TRUESDELL, Patricia s. 71 (See Hom, Mrs. 
Patricia S.), 
TRUITT, Albert Bruce. Jr.; ·52 AB; 1626 Cum-
berland St., Covington, KY 41011. 
TRUNFIO, Or. Margarel H., (Margaret A. Ho-
them); '72 MA; Prof.; Gordon Clg., Movement 
Sci. & Physical Educ., 255 Grapevine Rd., Wen-
llam, MA 01984, 50B 927-2300; r. 14 Woodside 
Rd., s. Hamilton, MA 01982, 508 466-3872. 
TRUSTY, Elmer G.; '75 BUS, 79 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 13.J, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
TRUSTY, Judy '63 (See Klawetler, Mrs. Judy 
T.). 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Lelia J., (Lelia J. Oldfield); '76 
AAS; RN; Morgan Cnty. Appalachian Hosp., POB 
579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4371; r. 
Gen. Delivery, Mize, KY 41352, 606 725-9541. 
TRUSTY, Reina T.; '79 AME; Rte. 2, Box 6, 
Garrett, KY 41630. 
TRUSTY, Mis. Shirley C., (Shirley Conley); '71 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 13-J, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
TRYON, Ms. Vickie L.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Elkhorn 
City HS, Elkhorn City, KY 41533; r. 105 Twin 
Oaks Mtn., Rte, 1, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-1037. 
TSOUROS, Helene M. '68 (See Drapeau, Mrs. 
Helene M.J. 
TSUCHIYA, Etsuyo; '86 AA', 14205 lrino-Cho, 
Hamamatsu, Japan: r. 14205 Irina-Cho, Hama-
matsu, Japan. 
TUBBS, Danita R. '71 (See Hall, Mrs. Danita 
R). 
TUCK, Joe L.; '80 AB; 949 Lucy Ln., Lexing-
ton, KY 40505. 
TUCKER, Becky F. '7B (See Fite, Mrs. Re-
becca F.). 
TUCKER, Mrs. Bessie P ... (Bessie s. Payne): 
'59 AB: Retired: r. 500 Central Ave., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·5118. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Brenda w:, '71 MA: librarian; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tollesboro HS & 
Elem. Sch., To!lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-
2531; r. Rte. 1, Box 422-C, To!lesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-4461. -
TUCKER, Ms. Connie C.; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
19-B, Dover, KY 41034. 
TUCKER, Darrell D.; 'B2 BBA; Store Mgr.; Rite 
Aid Corp., US.23 & 35th St, Gatlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-9945; r. 4115 Cabell St, Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324-6981. 
TUCKER, Dr. David 0:, '62 BS, ·57 MS; Re-
tired Sch. Admin.; r. 3567 Rolling Hiiis Ln .• 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 876-7409. 
TUCKER, Hubert L.; '73 BS, 74 MS; Regional 
Coord.; KY Dept of Educ.. Voe. Educ. Reg. 10, 
4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 926-
6427; r. 903 Meenach Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
sos 926-9415. 
TUCKER, James A.; '84 BBA; 2216 Dinsmore 
Dr .. #12A, Lexington, KY 40502. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TUCKER, Larry G.: '71 MA; Guid. Couns.; 
lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tollesboro HS, Tol-
Jesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-2531; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 422-C, Tollesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-
4461. 
TUCKER, Linda D. '64 (Se!! Salley, Mrs. Linda 
D.). 
TUCKER, Mrs. Margaret E., (Margaret E. Bird); 
'71 BS; Bos. Tchr.; Covington Holmes HS, 25th 
& Madison Ave., Covington, KY 41014, 606 
292-5841: r. 5254 Cotton Mill Ct, Taylor Mill, 
KY 41015, 606 581-8825. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Nancy T.: '72 MS; Home-
maker; r. 5811 Briargrove Dr., Wichita Falls, TX 
76310, 817 692-9869. 
TIJCKEA, Mrs. Patricia C., (Pal C. caudi!I); '62 
BS; Grads-Home Economics Coard.; Franklin 
Heights HS, 1001 Demorest Rd •• Columbus. OH 
432G4, 614 272-7100; r. 3567 Rolling Hins Ln., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-7409. 
TUCKER, Patricia T. '63 (See Harris, Mrs. Pa-
tricia T.J. 
TUCKER, Robert c., Jr.; '76 BBA; Box 854, 
Wheaton Hollow, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
TUCKER, Robert G.; '49 AB; Retired: r. 947 
Grays Ln., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553. 
3821. 
TUCKER, Dr. Ronald F.; '60 AB, '68 MA; Prof.: 
Morehead State Univ., LC 1050, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7e3-2413; r. Rte. 3, Box 26, More. 
head, KV 40351, 606 784·7731. 
TUFTS, Robert S.; '68 BS; Dir. of Purchasing; 
Auto Vehicle Parts Co .. 7 Sperti Dr., Covington, 
KY 41017, 606 331·2525; r. 1006 Duxbury Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-1279, 
TUITE, John F., 111; 7e AM, 'eO AB: Radio 
Broadcaster; WILi & Wilfimantic, Main St, Willi· 
mantic, CT 06226, 203 45S-1111; r. 205 Sepa. 
ratist Rd., Storrs, CT 06268, 203 429-2094. 
TULLIS, Nancy; '68 BS; Computer Spec.; USA, 
Wright Patterson AFS, Dayton, OH 45449: r, 
225 Evergreen Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
74e-0759. 
TUWS, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Jenkins); 
'76 BS; Homemaker; r. 10965 W. State Rte. 29, 
RoseWllod, OH 43070, 513 362·2472. 
TULLOSS, Ms. Alice L., (Alice L Bennington); 
'77 BS; Med. Technologist, Baptist Med. Ctr., 
aoo Montclair Rd., Birmingham, AL 35213, 205 
592-5414: r. 521 Eric Or., Birmingham, AL 
35210. 205 951)...7384. 
TUMBLESON, Lindsay '72 (See Young, Mrs. 
Lindsay Tumbleson). 
TUNGATE, Stephen R.; 72 AB; Material Svc. 
Coo1d.; AT&T, 735 Park N. Blvd., Clarkston, GA 
30021, 404 292-0026; r. 3894 Park Lane Dr., 
Clarkston, GA 30021, 404 294-9357. 
TUNKS, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty S. Fannin); '74 
AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; Broward Cnty. Schs., 
Oaldand Park Elementary, 936 NE 33rd St, Qa. 
kland Park. FL 33334, 305 390-0790; r. 534a 
NE 4th Ter., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334, 305 
771-1604. 
TUNNEY, Mrs. Janie L, (Janie L Martin): '71 
AB: Dir. of Preschool; Bethany Christian Nursery 
Sch., 6049 Yankee Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 777-3742: r. 7655 Princeton Rd., Middle· 
town. OH 45044, 513 m-53B4. 
TUOMISTO, Mrs. Carol G,; 'a7 AME; Tchr.; 
Paintsville Elem. Sch.; r. POB 96, Thelma, KV 
41260, 606 7a9-1460. 
TURKINGTON, William Oavid, II; '87 MBA; 
Staff Analyst: Ashland Oil, Inc., P08 391, Ash· 
land, KY 41114, 606 329-4656; r. 2619 Clim· 
berland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
00J7. 
TURLEY, Brian D.: ·ea AAS,''85 AAS, ·e5 BS; 
Mfg, Engr.; GM, New Departure Hyatt Div .. San-
dusky, OH 44a70; r. 4506 Venice Hts. Blvd., 
Sandusky. OH 44870. 419 628-4473. 
TURLEY, Christopher L.: ·so AB: Trooper; 
Kentucky State Police, US 25 Post 6, Ory Ridge; 
KV 41035: r. Rte. 7, Box 116, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·6021. 
TURLEY, Ms. Connie H.; '80 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
31, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
TURLEY, Mrs. Judy E., (Judy E. Vance); '73 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Syst., 
Camargo Elem. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5936; r. 19 John-
son Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6673. 
TURNER, Albert N.; '78 BS; Owner/Waler & 
Soll Analysis: Turner Technology, POB 212, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 ea6·9143; r. 
Same, 606 88S-1e60. 
TURNER, Ms. Alberta H., (Alberta Hewell): '63 
AME, '85 RANK1; Bus. Tchr.: Floyd Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., McDowell HS, Mc Dowell, KV 41647, 
606 377-6202; r. POB 77. Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
TURNER, Anna '83 (See O'Brlan, Mrs. Anna 
T.). 
TURNER, Au:lrey M. '83 (See Hall, Ms. Audrey 
T.). 
TURNER, Barbara ·a1 (See Erwin, Mrs. Bar-
bara T.). 
TURNER, Bennie L; '74 AB; 206 Humes Ridge 
Rd., No 304, Williamstown, KY 41097. 
TURNER, Ms. Bonnie C.; '74 AB; Quicksand, 
KV 41353. 
TURNER, Bradley; '81 BS:· Electronics Su"pv.; 
Mid-South Electrics Inc., POB 120, Annville, KV 
40202, 606 364-5142; r. POB 251, Booneville, 
KY 41314. 
TURNER, Brenda S. '72 (See Jannlng,.Mrs, 
Brenda T.). 
TURNER, care; '73 AB; Box 17, Booneville, KY 
41314. 
TURNER, Charles R.; '74 BME, '79 MM; 
20499 Wccdland, Harper Woods, Ml 48225. 
TURNER, Charles Wallace; '72 AB; 1082 Buck-
eye Ct, Mason, OH 45040. 
TURNER, Charrnayne '70 (See Marston, Mrs. 
Charmayne T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Cheri M.; '83 AB; 416 Sycamore 
St, Louisa, KV 41230. 
TURNER, Connie.'69 (See Richardscm, Mrs. 
Connie T.). 
TURNER, Constance '60 (See Crissman, Mrs. 
Constance G.). · 
TURNER, Cynthia 73 (See Chapman, Mrs. 
Cynthia S.). 
TURNER, David L; '67 BA, '85 MA: Phys!cal 
Ed. r.oord: Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 8eS-2354; 
r. POB 57, Drift, KY 41619, 606 3n..S023. 
TURNER, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana Burchett); '60 
BA; Elem. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
POB 212, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606·ea6. 
1860. 
TURNER, Ms. Doris J.; '7a AB; Lerose, KY 
41344. 
TURNER, Mrs. Elizabeth T~ (Elizabeth K. Ten. 
barge); '74 AB; VP; Turner Industrial Sales, 
5914 Hickory Knc11s, Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 
451-6954; r. Sarne, 513 922-1814. 
TURNER, Dr. Emanuel C.; '69 BS: Phys.: 1029 
College Ave .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
5142; r. State Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 
606 295-3231. 
TURNER, Ernest E.; '66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Owsley Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Booneville, KY 
41314; r. Box 61. Lerose, KY 41344. 
TURNER, Mrs. Faith V., (Faith VanHuss); 74 
AB; Bus. Tetu.; Scott Coty. HS, 1036 Longlick 
Pike, Georgetown, KV 40324, 502 863-3290: r. 
221 Valley Forge Ct., Georgetown, KV 40324, 
502 e63·5940. 
TURNER, Francis S.; 73 MA: Allen, KY 41601. 
TURNER, Freddie E.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Bruce Middle Sch., 3307 
Indian Tr., Louisville, KY, 502 454-e219; r. 
1610 Stafford Ave., Louisville •. KY 40216, 502 
368-3990. 
TURNER, Or. Glen: '71 BS; Asst. Supt.; 
Scottsdale Educ. Ctr., 3811 N. 4ath St., Phoe-
nix, Pl 85018, 602 952·6169: r. 10458 E. Terra 
Dr .. Scottsdale, AZ. 85258, 602 391·3442. 
TURNER, Gloria L '69 (See Roush, Mrs. Gloria 
l.). 
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TURNER. James: ·4a BS; Retired; r. 4425 
Hunt Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 791·92n. 
TURNER, James A.; '83 BBA; R!e. 3, Box 918, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TURNER, Janice lee '76 (See Brumagen Ja-
nice T.). 
TURNER, Jeffery S.: ·eo AAS: Box 1, Rte. 2, 
Rushvi!!e, IN 46173. 
TURNER, Mrs. Jerri W., (Jerri Ward); ·a7 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.: Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Arnold 
Ave .• Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 511, Mc 
Dowell, KV 41647, 606 377·6287. 
TURNER, Jerry O.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 2273 
Hussey Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-3757. 
TURNER, John E.; '64 AB: Instructional 
Coord.; Secondary Educ., Lawrence Cnty. Schs., 
POB 607, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 63S.9671; r. 
Rle. 2, Roebuck Estates, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 
63a.9387. 
TURNER, John R.; ·ea BS; Farmer; Turner 
Farms & Produce, Rte, 2. Box 25. Lick Run, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-5a66: r. 
Same. 
TURNER, Johnny R.; '72 AB; Drift, KY 41619. 
TURNER, Julie Maria, (Ju!ie Gallenstein); ·ea 
AA. '88 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; St Patrick's Sch .. 
205 Bridge SI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
5949: r. 205 Bridge St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-444a. 
TURNER, Mrs. June C., (June Cunningham); 
'79 MBA: Homemaker: r. 1762 Stonewall Dr., 
Newark, OH 43055, 614 344-8348. 
TURNER, Kathleen '40 (See Hargis, Mrs. Kath-
leen T.). 
TURNER, Larry M.: '75 AB; HC 71, Box 691, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
TURNER, Lester, Jr.; 71 BME; Quality Inn, 
666 5th St., Covington, KY 41011, 606 491-
1200; r. 409 McKinney, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 
491-7943. 
TURNER, Logan A.; ·a1 AB; Rte. 2 Box 132, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. Rte. 2Box132, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
TURNER, Lois C. '65 (See Adkins, Mrs. Lois 
T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. Mabe! N .. (Mabel Noble); '73 
AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Car-
lisle, KY 40311; r. 4 Parkway Or., Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987-529a. 
TURNER, Mark W.; '79 AME; Instr.; Transylva-
nia Univ., Lexington, KY 4050a: r. 3888 Lee 
Town Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 604 233·3127. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha; '46 AB; POB 872, 
Campton, KV 41301. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha R.: '77 AB; Box 17, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
TURNER, Maun'ce M.;· '69 AB, '83 MA; Loss 
Control Cnslt; Equifax Commercial Specialists, 
Starks Bldg., Louisville, KV 40202: r. 4 Parkway 
Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 9e7-5298. 
TURNER, Mayme '36 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Mayme T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Melinda Stamper; ·e2 AME; Rte. 
1, Box 102, Boonevi!le, KY 41314. 
TURNER, Michael E.: 75 AB; Quicksand, KY 
41363. 
TURNER, Mike H.: '80 BBA; Owner; Sierra 
Stone, POB 15, Drift, KY 41619, 606 3n-1121; 
r. Same. 
TURNER, Mrs. Patricia R., (Patricia R. Mc-
Guire); '68 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Van 
Hoose Educ. Ctr., Newburg Rd., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 454-a247; r. 206 Rosebank Ct, 
Fairdale, KV 4011a, 502 366-1283. 
TURNER, Philip Lea, Jr.; '7a AS; Rte. 1, Box 
10a, De Mossville, KV 41033. 
TURNER, Phyllis A. '71 (See Terry, Ms. Phyllis 
A.). 
TURNER, Randal Lee: 'a6 SBA; Account Rep.; 
Hartley Oil Co., 907 Columbus Ave .. Washington 
Ct House, OH 43160, 614 335-0690; r. POB 
348, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364-2062. 
TURNER, Renee '87 (See Davis, Mrs. Renee!). 
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TURNER, Robert L.; '68 BS; Customer Svc. 
Mgr.; Sears, Roebuck & Co., 9505 Colerain 
Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 741-6466; r. 
2529 Willowsprings Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 851-7866. 
TURNER, Rod K.: 77 MBA: Sales Analyst; 
Rockwe!l lnU., Hebron Rd., Newark, OH 43055, 
614 344-1131; r. 1762 Stonewall Dr., Newark. 
OH 43055, 614 344-8348. 
TURNER, Ms. Roxanne; '84 AME; c/o Larry 
Noble, 439 Court SL, Jackson, KV 41339. 
TURNER, Mrs. Ruby J.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 
2273 Hussey Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-
3757. 
TURNER, Mrs. Sallie F., (Sallie Perry); '67 AB; 
1st Grade Tchr.; Louisa Elem. Sch.,,Boone St., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726: r. Rte. 2, 
Roebuck Estates, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9387. 
TURNER, Ms. Sheila; '81 BS; Rle.1, Box244, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
TURNER, Talbert Randall; '60 AB: Atty-al-law; 
Turner law Ofc., 203 Old SI., Monroe, OH 
45050, 513 539-8285; r. 259 Bernard Dr., 
Monroe, DH 45050, 513 539-8393. 
TURNER. Tanga 79 (See McCullough, Mrs. 
Tanga). 
TURNER. Ms. Telli J.; '75 AAB; Credit Asch. 
Coard.; BancOhio, 160 Broadway St., Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 286-2144; r. 106 Eastview Dr., 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-JB76. 
TURNER, Ms. Terri L.; '88 AB; Paralegal; r. 
POB 63, Smilax, KY 41764, 606 279-3132, 
TURNER, Mrs. Velora N.; '56 AB; 229 Syca-
more, Jaekson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Mrs. Virginia T.; '73 BME: 20499 
Woodland, Harper Woods, Ml 48225. 
TURNER, Wanda F. 79 (See Osborne, Mrs. 
Wanda F.). 
TURNER, Ms. Wava E.: 75 AME; Garrett, KY 
41630. 
TURPIN, Mark A.; 78 AB; Ofer.; Ofc. of Proba-
tion & Parole, City Ofc. Bldg., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 292-6555; r. 28 Waterside, Coving-
ton, KY 41017, 606 356-1361. 
TURULL, Ms. Carmen; '74 AB; Tchr.; Butler 
Cnty. Sch. Dist., Lakota HS, West Chester, OH 
45069; r. 2011 1/2 Van Ave., Middletown. DH 
45044, 513 425-6121. 
TUSH, Ms. Aledia H., (Aledia Hunt); '75 BS; 
Owner; Sies!a Mr. C.B.'s, 1249 Stickney Point 
Rd., Sarasota, FL 34242, 813 349-4400; r. 
6701 Ave. B, Sarasota, FL 34231, 813 g24-
3093. 
TUSH, Mason Lee, Jr.; '74 BBA, '75 MBA; 
Pres.; Culver Aluminum Prods .. 7301 S. Tami· 
ami Tr., Sarasota, Fl 34231, 813 921-5338; r. 
6701 Ave. B, Sarasota, FL 34231, 813 924-
3093. 
TUSIA. Ben F.; '58 AB; 15910 Union Ave .. Los 
Gatos, CA 95030. 
TUSSEY, Billie K. 71 (See Conrad, Mrs. Billie 
T.). 
TUSSEY, Charles R.; '69 AB; 418 W. Main, 
lot 2, Grayson. KY 41143. 
TUSSEY, Ms. Freda; '80 AB; Rte. 2, Box 410, 
lsonville, KY 41149. 
TUSSEY, Jean A. 75 {See Elliott, Mrs. Jean 
T.). 
TUSSEY, Mrs. Joyce J., (Joytll J. Seagraves); 
.'87 BS; Ofc. Coord./Computer Spec.; Century 
21, Brooks Wells Ent., 334 14th St, POB 628, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-8000; r. Rte. 2 
Box 156, Mayhew flats, Grayson, KY 41143. 
TUSSEY, Lynn M. '78 (See Poe, Mrs. Lynn 
T.). 
TUSSEY, Paula S. '82 (See White, Mrs. Paula 
S.). 
TUSSEY, Ms. Rhonda J.; '85 AA; Nursing 
Asst.; Carter Hlth. Care Ctr .. POB 904, McOavid 
Blvd .. US 60 E .• Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7835; r. HC 71, Box 10, Denton, KY 41132, 606 
474-6268. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TUTLE, Edward George, 11; '83 BBA; Dlr. of 
Operations; Minsky's Piua, Shawnee Mission, 
KS 66205, 913 469-1389; r. 5346 Briar, Roe-
land Park, KS 66205, 913 384-6808. 
TUTT, Elizabelh 74 (See Freeman, Ms. Eliza-
beth Tutt). 
TUTT, Henry C .. Jr.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 5007 
Red Qak, Louisville, KV 40218. 
TUTT, Ms. Janice G., (Janice Greene); '81 
AAS; 20 E. 5th St., Maysville, KV 41056. 
TUTTLE, Alo '87 (See Jacobs Afo Jean). 
TUTTLE, Ms. Dolly F .; '75 AB; Rle. 2, Box 
349. Hazard. KY 41701. 
TUTTLE, Hugh E.; '68 BS; Co-op Coard.; H2rri· 
son Cnty, Area Voe. Sch., New lair Rd., Cynlhi· 
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-5286; r. 1n Calmes 
B!vd.., Winches!er, KY 40391, 606 744·7009. 
TUTTLE, Louis J.; '72 AME; Ins. Adjuster: r. 
Main SL, Box 784, Eastport, NV 11941°, 516 
325-1828. 
TUTTLE, Mrs. M. Glenn, (Gladys Allen); '38 
AB; Retired; r. 1700 NE 105th St., Miami Shrs., 
Fl 33138, 305 895-0824. 
TUTTLE, Sharon T. '87 (See Walters, Mrs. 
Sharon T.). 
TUTTLE, William Brian; '87 BUS; Rte. 2, PlA 
31, Arcadia, FL 33821. 
TUTTLE, William R.; 75 AB; 23 Willow Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
TWAROGOWSKI, Mrs. Marion l., (Marion K. 
Lockhart); '55 BS; Homemaker; r. 19 Sunset 
ln., The Plains, OH 45780, 614 797-3173, 
TWOMEY, Joseph John; '84 MA; Sales & 
Svc.; r. 42 Melton Ave., Dayton, OH 45403, 513 
252-3867. 
TYE, Mrs. Joyce F .. (Joyce Flannery); '45 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1335 Ridgeway Rd., Dayton. OH 
45419, 513 293-8564. 
TYLER, Mrs. Delores M.; '64 AB, '67 MA; 
Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box .195, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 876-3391. 
TYLER, Ms. Teresa Gay; '84 AB, '87 MA: Instr. 
of Speech Comm; r. 8 Martindale Ct., More-
head, KY 40351. 
TYLER, Terry; '79 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 425, Dan-
ville, KY 40422. 
TYRA, Jeanette '72 (See Pack, Mrs. Jeanette 
Tyra). 
TYRA, Ms. Linda S.: '79 BS; Rte. 1, Box 123, 
Jeffersonville, KV 40337. 
TYRA, Ms. O!etta F.; '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 52, 
Hazel Green, KV 41332. 
TYREE, Ashley Rhadames; '86 BME; Music 
Tctv.; Palm Sch. Cnty. Schs., Belvedere, Palm 
Bch., Fl 33480; t. 5515 55th Way, W. Palm 
Bch., Fl 33409, 407 689-4030. 
TYREE, Breck A.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; 529 1/2 R. 
N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TYREE, Mrs. Elaine M.; '71 AB; Rte. 1, Mc· 
Causey Ridge Rd., Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
TYREE, Elizabeth '76 (See Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth 
AM). 
TYREE, Michael A.; '74 BS, '75 MA; Couns.; 
State of Kentucky, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. 
HCR 69, Box 350, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-3110. 
TYREE, Micltael L.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 529 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
TYREE, Steven D.; '78 BME; Sales Mgr.; Kapp 
& Assot:S .. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278· 
9905; r. 2605 Oakmont Ct., Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 276-2920. 
TYREE, Ms. Vickie Sue; '87 AAA. '87 AB; Box 
162, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
u 
UDERDS, Gloria '86 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Glo-
ria J.). 
UECKER, Jacqueline E.; '86 AB; Coord. of 
Pools; Morehead State UniV., Haggan Hall #9, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 406 E. Main St. #2, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2351. 
UECKER, Ms. Nancy A.; '85 BBA; 106 Mead· 
owbrook Dr., Batavia, OH 45103. 
UHRIG, Mrs. Kathy H .. (Kathy l. Hampton); '73 
BME; Elem. Music Tchr.; Huntin{llon Elem.; r. 
230 Queen Dr., Chilllcothe, OH 45601, 614 775-
6425. 
ULERY, Ann '86 (See Keeton Ann Elisa). 
ULERY, Carol 77 (See Caskey, Mrs. Carol A.). 
ULERY, Ms. Kathy Lynn, {Kathy Lykins); '85 
SBA, '86 AAS; Rte. 3 Box 155, Dwingsvil!e, KY 
40360. 
ULLAND, Mrs. Ho!ly K., (Holly K. Hannum); 
'76 AB, 77 AA; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Eaa Harbor 
Twp. Bd. cl Educ., 210 Naples Ave .. W. Atlantic 
City, NJ 08232, 609 927-4141; r. 2 lupin ln., 
Hammonton, NJ 08037, 609 567-1086. 
ULLERY, Robert E.; 77 AB; 10301 Keys Ferry 
Rd., Fairdale, KV 40118. 
ULM, Mrs. Susan K .. (Susan K. Willeroy); '82 
AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Franklin, LA 70538; r. 98 
Virginia St., Franklin, LA 70538, 318 828-2321. 
ULRICH, David A.; '67 SBA; Chem. Depend-
ency Coard.; Grp. Health Assoc., Inc., 2915 Clif-
ton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 872-2077; 
r. 3122 Manning Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 
513 662-1735. 
ULRICH, Thomas W,: '68 BS; Tc.hr.; Cincinnati 
Public Schs., 230 E. Ninth St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202; r. 9155 Sunderland Way, West Chester, 
OH 45069, 513 7n·1876. 
UMBERGER, Jeanie '71 (See McCormick, 
Mrs. Gloria Jean). 
UMBERGER, Jerry W.; 70 AB; Tc.hr./Athletic 
Dir.; Ashland Public Sells., Paul G. Blazer HS, 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327-2700; r. 2630 
Pleasant Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
6781. 
UMBERGER, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary Elizabeth 
Wheeler); 73 AME; Tchr,: Ashland Pubfic Schs., 
Hager Elem, Sch., Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 2630 Pleasant Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·6781. 
UNDERHILL, Jeffery Layne; '84 SBA; HHT 
312 ACR Box 29, APO, New York, NV 09452. 
UNDERHILL II, Gary Ray; '86 AB; 2528 S. 
11th St., Ironton, DH 45638; r. 2528 S. 11th 
St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
UNDERWOOD, Anthony A., RN; '82 AAS; 880 
Bertha, Lot #27, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-4519. 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Frieda L.; '70 AB, '75 
MA. '84 RANK1; Elem. Tctir.; lewis Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Garrison Elem., Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·2122; r. POB 25, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-3025. 
UNDERWOOD, Jamie K. '64 (See Goodlett, 
Mrs. Jamie U.). 
UNDERWOOD, Kristen '84 (See Ko!akowskl, 
Ms. Kristen Underwood). · 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Mary E.; '72 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Garrison 
Elem., Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; r. 
HC 76 Box 915, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-
2220. 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Sue A.; '71 AB: Asst. 
Mar.; Fisher's Hallmark, 5 Eastwood Shopping 
Ctr., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-2355; r. 301 
Westland Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
4159. 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy '84 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Tammy Kaye). 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy J. '83 (See Molton, 
Mrs. Tammy, J.). 
UNGER. Mrs. Connie S., (Connie Smiley); '82 
AB; RN; HCA Indian Path Hosp., 2000 Brookside 
Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660, 615 246-4311; r. 
1031 Centerbrook Cir., Kingsport, TN 37663, 
615 239-3950. 
UNGER, Doreen '84 (See Gunn, Mrs. Doreen 
Jean). 
UNGER, Judy l. '81 (See Miller Judy l.). 
UNGER, Kenneth Roy; '83 BSA; Asst. Admin.; 
HCA Indian Path ·Hosp., 2000 Brooksi_de Rd., 
Kingsport, TN 37660, 615 229-7804; r. 1031 
Cen!erbrook Cir., Kingsport, TN 37663, 615 
239-3950. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
UNGETHUEM, Charles A.: '65 AB; Tchr.: Fin· 
neytown JH, 8916 Fontainb!eau, Cincinnati, OH 
45231; r. 911 Walnut St., Milford, OH 45150. 
UNGTRAKUL, Soonthom; '67 BS; Sr. Devel./ 
Chemist: Hl-Tek Polymer. Inc.., Louis11ille, KY 
40299; r. 55 Halsdale Dr., Louisville, KY 40200, 
502 499-1815. 
UNRUE, Ms. Rose J.: '83 AB; Rte. 3, Box 53A, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
UNSELD, Isaac E.; 73 AB, 75 MA, 77 MHE: 
8807 Lynn Hall Ct., Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
22a.a376. 
UNSELD, Mrs. Teresa H.: 73 AB, '76 MA; 
8807 Lvnn Hall Cl .. Prospect, KY 40059. 
UPCHURCH, Danny L.; '81 AB; Tchr./Coach-
Foolball,Wrestling; Wayne Cnty. Schs., Wayne 
Cnty, HS, Rte. 4, Box 2. Montice!!o, KY 42633, 
606 348-5575; r. Star Rte. 586, Box #25E, 
Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-4507. 
UPCHURCH, Jimmy V.; '82 AJS, '83 BS; 715 
N. Church SI., Livingston, TN 38570. 
UPDIKE, Pamela B., (Pamela Brooks); '84 BS; 
Homemaker; r. Apel Rd., POB 259A, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354-9926. 
UPDIKE, Sandra '87 (See Johnson Sandra 
Denise). 
UPDIKE, Tlmolhy Wayne: ·97 BS: Farm Mgr.; 
Pine Creek Farms, Apel Rd., POB 259A, Franklin 
Furnace. OH 45629, 614 354-9391; r. Same, 
614 354·9926. 
UPTON, H. Karyn; '73 BME; Music Tcllr.; Bu!-
Litt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 44, E., Sheplle1ds-
viUe, KY 40165, 502 543-2344; r. Rte. 2, Box 
104, 323 W. Seminaiy St, Owenton, KY 40359, 
502 484-2255. 
URLAOE, Mrs. Jane L, (Jane·L. Moyer); '78 
BUS, '79 MS; RN; GGOcl Samaritan Hosp., 
2222 Philadelphia Dr., Dayton, OH 453G4, 513 
278-2612; r. 6576 Otterbein-Ithaca Rd., Arca-
num, OH 45304, 513 692-5324. 
USLEAMAN, Janice E. '84 (See Rouse. Ms. 
Janice E., RN). 
UTCHEK, Mrs. Carla W.; '71 BME: Rte. 3, Box 
440, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
UTCHEK, William F.; '69 BME: Rte. 3, Box 
440, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
UTHE, Mrs. Penny L, (Penny L Steidle); '76 
BS; Med. Technologist; r. 1002 Crown Hill Ct., 
Villa His., KV 41017, 606 341-1318. 
UTSINGER, Jed W.; '87 MBA; Productivity 
Ctr. Dir.: Ohio Univ. Southern campus, 1804 
Liberty St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-4600; 
r. 2025 Center St, POB 744, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1180. 
UTIERBACK, Ms. Kara l., (Kara L Penick); 
'84 AAS: RN; St Joseph Hosp., One St Jnseph 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3436: r. Lot 
51, Eubank Trailer Pk., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 674·6119. 
UTTERBACK, Micahael L.; '76 BBA: 7757 
Hall Moon, Apt. 4, Louisville, KY 40214. 
UTTERBACK, Sandra K. '86 (See Fugett, 
Mrs. Sandra K.). 
v 
VACCA, Anthony S.; '76 MA: Grants Admin.; 
St Joseph Clg., 1678 Asylum Ave., W. Hartford, 
CT 06117, 203 232-4571; r. 50 Wolcott Rd., W. 
Hartford, CT 06110, 203 521-1747. 
VACCA, Mrs. Frances J.; '76 AB; Data Proc-
essing; Town of W. Hartford, SOS. Main St, W. 
Hartford, CT 06107, 203 523-3161; r. 50 Wol-
artt Rd., W. Hartford, CT 06110, 203 521-1747. 
VACCARO, Mrs. Heather, (Heather Bur-
roughs); '69: Substitute Tchr.; WiJLingboro 
Schs., Willingboro, NJ 08046; r. 227 Carleton 
Ln., Mt Laurel, NJ 08054, 609 234-4258. 
VACCARO, John N .. Jr.; '69 AB; Tchr./Coach; 
Willingboro Schs., Wi!!ingboro, NJ 08046: r. 
227 Carleton Ln., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054, 609 
234-4258. 
YAGO, Grady L.; '81 AS, '83 BS; Grad. Civil 
Engr.; CMW/Luxon Engrg., 136 Big Hill Ave., 
Richmond, KV 41)475, 606 623-2966; r. Rte. 6, 
Box 1001, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
24n. 
VAIL. Pau!a K. '69 (See Gul!o, Mrs. Paula K.). 
VALASEK, Ms. Therese A.; '78 MS; c/o Tana 
Bohichik. 840 W. 67th St, Hialeah, FL 33012. 
VALENTINE. Cynthia A. 72 (See Black, Mrs.. 
Cynthia A.). 
VALLANDINGHAM, Ginger D. '82 (See 
Greer, Mis. Ginger V.). 
VALVANO, Mrs. Constance L, (Constance L 
Krause); '69 AB; Asst Instr.of Mentally Hndcp.; 
Fulton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 717 Burr Rd., Wau-
seon, OH 43567, 419 335-2701; r. 531 Vine St., 
Wauseon. OH 43567, 419 335-1816. 
VALVANO, Joseph V., Jr.; '69 AB; Prof.-
Criminal Justice; Owens Tech. Clg., Caller 
#10000 Oregon Rd., Toledo, OH 43699, 419 
666-0580; r. 531 Vine St., Wauseon, OH 43567, 
419 335-1816. 
VANARSDOL, Nancy '78 (See Ivey, Ms. 
Nancy V.). 
VANBENSCHOTEN, Diana s. '78 (See Peak, 
Mrs. Diana S.). 
VANBEVERSLUYS, Butch J.; '72 AB; Caddie 
Supt; Knollwood Country Club, 5050 W. Maple, 
W. Bloomfield, Ml 48322, 313 851-0815; r. 118 
Smith SI., Mt. Clemens, Ml 48043, 313 468-
5208. 
VANBIBBER, Ms. Karen S.; '76 AAS; Box 
376, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
VANBUREN, Richard F., n: '82AB: 202 Lamp-
lighter Cir., Winston-Salem, NC 27104. 
VANCE, Mrs. Charolette T., (Charolette T. 
Haney): 76 BS; Auditor: Commercial Bank, POB 
635, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; t. 
Rte. 1, Box 285, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
VANCE, Donna Ann, (Donna Ryan); '88 AAB; 
Normal Hall #17, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Nor-
mal Hall #17. Marehead. KY 40351. 
VANCE, Harold; '75 AME; BO.II 116, Neon, KV 
41840. 
VANCE, Judy E. 73 (See Turley, Mrs. Judy 
•J. 
VANCE, Kathy J.; '87 AAA: RR 1 Box 351, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1145. 
VANCE, Mrs. Libby, (Libby Beverly); '85 AAS; 
RN; KV River Dist. Health Oept., 406 Gorman 
Hollow Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-3144; 
r. HCR 75, Box 13105, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-3284. 
YANCE, Mrs. LuAnn E., (LUAnn Niks); '76 AB; 
Social Worker: r. 2524 Forest Ave., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-7409. 
VANCE, Michael O.; '82 MBA; Prog. Dir.; 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, 18 S. First Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-8572; r. 457 
S. Highland Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 
886-6051. 
VANCE, Nancy H. '63 (See Sebree. Mrs. 
Nancy V.). 
VANCE, Ms. Palrfcia Dawn; '84 AB; 447 Main 
St, W, liberty, KY 41472. 
VANCE, Randall D.: '82 AAS, '83 es: Rte. 3, 
Box 317-A, Greenville, NC 27858. 
VANCE, Ms. Sara Margaret '84 AB; Media 
Dir.; Krienik & Assoc.. 115 W. 9th St. Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 421-0090; r. 231 w. 
Fourth St, 418A, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
651.()358. 
VANCE,, Ms. Saundra L; '74 BS: Specifica-
tions Writer; G. C. Wallace, Inc., Engrg./ 
Architecture, 1555 S. Rainbow Blvd., las Vegas, 
NV 89102, 702 363-1200; r. 110 Narcissus ln., 
Las Vegas, NV 69107. 702 258-3693. 
VANCE, Ms. Sonnie L.; '76 AB: Caney, KY 
41407. 
VANCE, Steven Scott; '84 BBA; Rte. 4, Box 
305, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
VANCE, Tammy S. '84 (See Childers, Mrs. 
Tammy Vance). 
VANCE, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L. Hensley); 
'83 BBA; Computer Programmer; AT&T Com-
munications, 221 E. 4th St, Fl. 10, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202. 513 629-5259; r. 2880 Harrison 
Ave., #22, Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
VANCE, Wiiliam E.; ·n AB; Salesman: Searle 
Pharmaceuticals: r. 2524 Forest Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7409. 
VAN HOOK 315 
VAN CLEEF, Mrs. Margaret M.; '70 AB; 3383 
Chrysler Dr., Jacksonville, Fl 32217. 
VANDERGRIFF, Barry Richard; '87 MA: 
Treatment Unit; Animal Cnty. Probation, 4439 
Walnut Crossing, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
632..a590; r. 1007 Paradrome, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 621-4B06. 
VANDERHOOF, Randall D.; '85 BBA: Tchr.-
C<Jach; Raceland Ind Schs., Ram Dr., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-8221; r. 578 Wlld Cherry 
Cir., Raceland, KV 41169, 606 836-170a 
VANDERHOOF, LT Stephen S., USAF; '82 
PS, '86 BS; lnfor. Systs. Engr.; r. 5375 Mitchell 
Ave., Tlnker AFB, OK 73145, 405 737-7123. 
VANDERPOOL, Billy J.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 
601 Robindale Or., Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 
897-2G41. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Blanche W.; '84 AB: 
Tchr. TMH; Salyersville Grade Sch., Gardner Tr .. 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. POB 
105, Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-2603. 
VANDERPOOL, Bobby; '57 AB; Physical 
Educ. Instr.; Newport HS, E. 6th St., Newport, 
KV 41071, 606 292·3023; r. 54 Holly Woods 
Or., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4869. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Connie A., (C<Jnnie Sue 
Adkins); ·54 AB; Elem. Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 8903 Michael 
Edward Or., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-
1014. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Heren C.; '55 AB: Box 
43, Waynesville, OH 45068. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Judy K., RN, (Judy K. 
EalWOod); '75 MS; 1660 E. 1st Ave., POB 674, 
s. Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6127. 
VANDERPOOL, Lorene '70 (See King, Mrs. 
Lorene V.). 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Marian C., (Marian Cole-
man); '57 AB; Supv.; Newport Bd. of Educ., 301 
E. 8th St., Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-3048; 
r. S4 Holly Woods Dr., Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 
606 441-4869. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Sharon C.; '72 AB; 7515 
Daniels Fork, Ashland, KV 41101. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon l. 
Collins); '72 AB: Member-Bd. of Directors; Tri-
River Council; r. 7515 Daniels Fork. Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 928-S743. 
VANDERPOOL. Mrs. Shirley S.; '70 MA: Re-
tired; r. POB 192, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
377-2465. 
VANDERSLICE, Frederick J .. Jr.: '67 AB; 
Exec. Oir./Supt.; Camden Cnty. Educ. Svcs. 
Comm., 317 Princeton Ave., Stratford, NJ 
08084, 609 784-2100; r. 1406 Chestnut Ave., 
Haddon Hts., NJ 08035, 609 546-0575. 
VANDEVENTER, Kathy '81 (See Chandler, 
Mrs. Kathy A.). 
VANDIVIER, Dr. Danny K.; '75 BS; Clinical 
Neuropsychologist; Frazier Rehab. Ctr., 220 
Abraham Flexner Way, Louisville, KV 40202, 
502 582-7484;·r. 4111 Simcoe Ln .. Louisville, 
KY 40241. 
VANDYKE, Beverly S. '82 (See Sellars, Mrs. 
Beverly S.). 
VANDYKE, Holly '69 (See White, Mrs. Holly 
C.). 
VANDYKE, Richard E.; '71 BME, '72 MHE: 
Minister cl Music & Educ.; Franklin Church of 
Christ, Franklin, KY 42134; r. 303 Franklin Ave., 
Franklin, KV 42134, 502·s0s.not 
VAN FLEET, Joan R. '83 (See Wiles, Mrs. 
Joan V.). 
VAN HOEY, Karen '78 (See Barringer, Mrs. 
Karen M.). 
VANHOOK, Rev. Michael S.; 78 AB; Minister; 
Clg. Hill Presbyterian Ch., 5742 Hamilton Ave~ 
Cincinnati, DH 45224, 513 541-5676; r. 4983 
Irwin-Simpson Rd., Mason, OH 45040, 513 
398-7387. 
VAN HOOK, Mrs. Michelle It, (Michelle Re-
agan); 78 AB: Tcllr.: Norwood City Sells., Alli-
son St Sch., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 596-
5516: r. 4983 liwin-Simpson Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-7387. 
316 VANHOOK 
VANHOOK, Samuel E.; '59 AB; Jailer: Rte. 3, 
Box 279, Cynthiana. KY 41031; r. Same. 
VANHOOK, Ms. Susan A; '81 AB; 6012 Cook 
Rd., Milford, OH 45150. 
VANHOOSE, Angela '86 (See Evans Angela 
Rae). 
VANHOOSE, Bobbie J. '73 (See Allen, Mrs. 
Bobbie J.). 
VAN HOOSE, Ms. catolyn V.; '70 BS; HC 67, 
Box 1550, Nippa, KV 41236. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Dianna L; '81 AB; Tchr.: 
W.R. Castle Elem. Sch.; r. 154 Euclid Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 395-6729. 
VANHOOSE, Edgar W., Jr.; '74 MA;' 3428 
Helton CL, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
VANHOOSE, Jack O.; '79 AAS; POB 1264, 
Paintsville, KY 4124D. 
VAN HOOSE, John S.; '64 AB MS; Asst. 
Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Dept of Industrial 
Educ., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-2415; r. 
215 N. Wilson Ave •• Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8326. 
VANHOOSE, John S., II; '85 BS; Med. Stu-
dent; Univ. of KV, Lexington, KY 40536; r. 3306 
Montavesta Dr., Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-
9240. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Jud 1th p ~ (Judith Preston): 
'72 AB; Tchr.; Paintsvitle City Sch., Dept. al 
Elem. Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 377 5th 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8564. 
VAN HOOSE, K. Douglas; '49 AB, '50 MA: 
Sates Mgr.; Commonwealth Ins, Co., 659 Col-
lege St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3410: 
r. 615 'Stafford Sl, Pain1sville, KY 41240, 606 
7B9-36n. 
VANHOOSE, Masel O.: '79 AAS; HC 67, Box 
1940, Nippa, KY 41236. 
VANHOOSE, Michael A.; '76 AB; Clinical 
Supv.; Pathways Inc., 2200 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-8676; r. 2223 
Judy Ln., #6, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
1269. 
VAN HOOSE, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula J. Mc-
Glone); '81 AS; RN-Nursing Care Mgr,; St. Jo-
seph Hosp., One St Joseph Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 27a.3436; r. 3306 Montavesta Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-9240. 
VANHOOSE, R. lee: 71 BBA; Owner: High-
land Electrical Supply, Depot Rd., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-8188: r. Jn 5th St., Paints· 
vi!!e, KY 41240, 606 769-8564. -
VAN HOOSE, Mrs. Ruby K., (Ruby K. Adams); 
'66 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 501 Church St., Paints· 
vi!!e, KY 41240, 606 789-3970. 
VAN HOOSE, Mrs. Sandra l., (Sandra L Op-
penheimer); '75 AB: Tchr.; Fleming Cnly. Bd. of 
Educ., Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. 215 
N. Wilson Ave., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 764· 
6326. 
VAN HqosE, Walter C.; '57 AB; HC 67, Box 
1680, Nippa, KY 41236. 
VANHOOSE, Yovonda L '76 (See Miles, Mrs. 
Vovonda l.). 
VAN HORN, Mrs. Cynthia L., (Cynthia l. Con-
ley); '75 BS; OWner/Oir. of Choreography; The 
Aerobic Co., POB 121, Ft: Washington, PA 
19034, 215 828-1420; r. 41 W. Wissahickon 
Ave., Flourtown, PA 19031, 215 233-2954. 
VAN HORN, Martha Jane, (Martha Barrett); 
'87 AAS; 2938 Shapes Ck Rd., Ashland, KV 
41101; r .. Same. 
VAN HORN, Martin C.; 'SS AB: Pres.; Athens 
lns. Ctr., Inc., 3145 Atlanta Hwy., POB 6545, 
Athens, GA 30604, 404 353-7811; r. 125 W. 
Huntington Rd., Bogart. GA 30622, 404 543· 
8226. 
VANHUSS, Ms. Catherine M.; '80 MA; Tchr.; 
Metairle Park Country Day Sch., Metalrie, LA 
70005, 504 837-5204; r. 4040 W. Napoleon 
Ave., Melairie, LA 70001, 504 632-4064. 
VANHUSS, Fal!h '74 (See Turner, Mrs. Faith 
V.). 
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
VANLANDINGHAM, Mrs. laura Parker, 
(laura Parker); '75 AAB; Hoinemaker; r. 2449 
Brookshire Cir., Lexington, KV 40515, 606 273-
6570. 
VANLANDINGHAM, lois D. '61 (See Fannin, 
Mrs. Lois 0.). 
VANLANDINGHAM, Orville J.; '79 AAS; Sha· 
per; Jockey Intl., US 60, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0474; r. 2258 Harpers Ridge, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6821. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Randall A.; '75 BS; 
Planner; GTE, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273· 
3331; r. 3149 Dale Hollow, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-6570. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Tony; '76 BSW; POB 
249, Owingsville, KV 40360. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Ms. Wanda S.; '74 
AME; Tchr.; Pendleton Middle Sch.; r. 706 W. 
Shelby St., Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 654· 
6636. 
VAN LYNN, Ms. Virginia M .. (Virginia E. 
Meek); '55 AB; Retired Media Spec.: Trenton 
Public Sch.; r. 14725 Michigan Blvd., Allen 
Park, Ml 48101, 313 388-6825. 
VAN METER, Carole J. '68 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Garo!e J.). 
VANMETER, Ms. Johnna K.: '83 AAS; 1633 
louisvil!e Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
VANMETER, Mrs. Mitzi Craft, (Mitzi Craft); 
'78 BS; 201 Edgemont Rd., Maysvil!e, KY 
41056, 606 564-6636. 
VAN MElER, Robin J. '79 (See.Meinert, Mrs. 
Robin J.). 
VANNATTEN, Ms. Suanne F.; '80 AME; 
13432 Sutter Mill Rd .. Poway, CA 92064. 
VANNEY, Mrs. Sue M., (M, Sue Merrick); 71 
AB; Tax Auditor-Reviewer; IRS, 500 Gamp St; r. 
1209 N. Hullen St., Metairie, LA 70001. 
VAN NOSTRAND, Robert A.; '87 BS; Real 
Estate Appraiser; Chapman & Co .. 424 E. Court 
Ave., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-3558; r. 
1733 Greentree Blvd. #70, Clarksville, IN 
47130, 812 284-5806. 
VANOVER, Ms. Bettie S.; '79 AME: Rte. 1, 
Box 109, Jac.khorn, KY 41625. 
VANOVER, Ms. Connie l.; '71 BS; POB 74, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
VANOVER, Ms. Josephine L.; '41 AB; POB 
741, Jenkins, KV 41537. 
VANOVER, Lonnie J.; '80 BBA: POB 80, Dor-
ton, KY 41520. 
VANOVER, Ms. Patricia A.; '80 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Box 187, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
VANOVER, Ms. Rhonda Lynn: '85 BUS; Box 
216, W. Sta., Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
VANOVER, Sharon I. '70 (See Slone, Mrs. 
Sharon L). 
VANOVER, Ms. Sheila F.; '78 BS, '82 MBE; 
Rte. 2, Box 187, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
VANOVER, Wayne D.: '80-BBA; Rte. 2, -Box 
187, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
VAN PELT, Ms. Sharon K.; '69 AB; R. R. 1, 
Martinsville, OH 45146. 
VANSANT, Edwin W.; '61 AB; Realtor; Burton-
Minnich Realty, 1670 N. Limestone Sl, Spring-
field, OH 45503, 513 399-0522; r. 1645 Yolk· 
shire Ct., Springrield, OH 45503, 513 399-0m. 
VANSANT, James A.; '83 BS, '86 MS; Rte. 1, 
Box 1265, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
VANSANT, Mrs. Jennifer K., (Jennifer K. Van. 
sant}; '64 BS; Asst. Mgr.: Casual Corner, 317 
897-9305; r. 2114 Shoreland Dr., No. 8, Indian-
apolis, lN 46229, 317 897-9305. 
VANSANT, Jennifer K. '84 (See Vansant, Mrs. 
Jennifer K.). 
VANSANT, John H.; '62 MA; Rte. 1, box 
1265, Sanely Hook, KV 41171. 
VANSANT, Mrs. Joyce G.; '64 AB; Reading 
Tchr.; Springfield City Schs;, Emerson Elem., 
Springfield, OH 45505;,r. 1645 Yorkshire Cl., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-0777. 
VANSANT, Katheryn '86 (See Howard Kath-
eryn E.}. 
VAN SANT, Matthew O.; '79 AB; land Plan· 
ner; Clermont Cnty., 76 S. Riverside Dr .. Bata-
via, OH 45103, 513 732-7230; r. n22 Stonehill 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-7583. 
VAN WINKLE, Lloyd O.; '72 BS; Educ. Spec.; 
Tandem Computers, 19333 Vallco Pkwy., Cu-
pertino, CA 95014, 408 725-6000; r. 2270 
Bohannon Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95050, 408 249· 
1641. 
VANWINKLE, Lygia '70 (See Williams, Ms. 
Lygia l.). 
VAN ZANT, Mrs. Constance S., (Constance S. 
Godsey); '84 AAS; RN Scrub Nurse; Corneal 
Cnslts., 273 Regency Ridge, Centerville, OH 
45459, 513 436-3711; r. 618 Allenwood ct., 
Dayton, OH 45420, 513 254-8969. 
VAN ZANT, Gregory S.: '85 BA; Mgr.; Video 
Towne, 1886 Needmore Rd., Oayton, OH 
45414, 513 275-0378; r. 618 Allenwood Ct., 
Dayton, OH 45420, 513 254-8969. 
VARGA, Steve L.; '69 AB, '74 AME; POB 236, 
Burdine, KV 41517, 606 832-2047. 
VARNEY, Ms. Darlene; '72 AB; HC-64 Box 
395, Stone, KV 41567. 
VARNEY, Eddie W .. EDS; '55 AB; Asst. Princl· 
pal; Warren Consolidated Schs .. 31300 Anita, 
Warren, Ml 48093, 313 939-5900; r_ 25531 
Dodge, Roseville, Ml 48066, 313 nl-4566. 
VARNEY, Ms. Elizabeth S.; '63 AB; POB 404, 
Louisa, KV 41230. 
VARNEY, Everette L.; '72 AME; Bus Tchr/ 
Head Basketball Coach; Scott Cnty. Bd, of 
Educ., Long lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-3663; r. 1105 Nathaniel Ct., Geor-
getown, KV 40324, 502 663-4095. 
VARNEY, Ms. Janet O.; '70 AB; 690 Dix Fork 
Rd., Sidney, KV 41564. 
VARNEY, Jenny '75 (See Crossman, Mrs. 
Jenny). 
VARNEY, Laura '63 (See Freire, Mrs. Laura 
km). 
VARNEY, Ms. Leigh W.; '82 AAS; 195 Jack· 
son Or., Frankfort, KV 40601. 
VARNEY, Ms. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Vipper· 
man); '84 AME; Guid. Couns.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Elkhorn City HS, POB 531, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-4492; r. 252 Rocky Rd., 
Pikevl!le, KV 41501, 606 432-2227. 
VARNEY, Roger D.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Varney Elem. Sch., Toler, KV 
41569, 606 353-7916; r. POB 265, Hardy, KV 
41531, 606 353·9123. 
VARNEY, Ms. SharonJ.; '80AME; Rte. 1, Box 
29, Plnsonfork, KV 41555. 
VARNEY, Susan R. '84 (See Compton, Mrs. 
Susan R.). 
YARNS, Lynn M. '76 (See Bristow, Mrs. Lynn 
M.). 
VASS, Mrs. Jami H., (Jami l. Hankins): '79 
AAS; Free-lance Visual Merchandiser: r. 317 9th 
Ave., W., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525-
4711. 
VASSER, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia A. Kincan-
non); '81 BME; Shipping Clerk; Jim Beam 
Brands Co., US 460 E., POB 426, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 695-3010; r. 265 Tall Trees Ct., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2875. 
VASTA, Raber! J.; '68 AB; Mgr.; California 
Gardens, 4641 Hylan Blvd., Staten Island, NV 
10312, 718 948-0613; r. 272 Monahan Ave., 
Staten Island, NV 10314, 716 983-7623. 
VAUGHAN, Elaine '68 (See Gregg, Mrs. 
Baine). 
VAUGHAN, Janet M. '69 (See Rucker, Mrs. 
Michael A.). 
VAl)GHAN, Ms. Judy A.; '71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
r. Leander, KV 41228. 
VAUGHAN, Nolan; '40 BS; Retired; r. General 
Delivery, Leander, KY 41228, 606 297·3401. 
VAUGHAN, Richard Samuel; '88 AB; 12007 
Overlook Rd., Louisville, KY 40229; r. 12007 
Overlook Rd., Louisville, KV 40229, 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
VAUGHAN, Dr. Ronald E.: '64 AB: Supt of 
Schs.: Greenfield Public Schs., 200 N. 5th St .. 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-2152: r. 215 N. 
WashlnlJ(on St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 
981-2293. 
VAUGHAN, Sandra l. '83 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Sandra L.J. 
VAUGHAN, Vicki '78 (See Page, Mrs. Vicki 
L). 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Vivian H., (Vivian J. Huff· 
man); '59 AB; Retired: r. 2018 Wilshire Blvd .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-2281. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Donna C.; '79 SSW; 3709 
Jason Way, Henderson, KY 42420. 
VAUGHN, J, Wendell; '80 BS; Sales & Constr.; 
Wendell Vaughn, 629 Spearman Rd., Pelzer, SC 
29669, 803 947-1054: r. Same. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Kris, (Kris Richie); '81 MB; 
Secy. Adult Educ.; Butler Cnty. Voe. Sch., 5603 
Hamilton-Middleton Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 
513 868-6300; r. 1304 Banecker Ave., Hamil· 
ton, OH 45011. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Lisa K., (Lisa K. li!es): '78 AB: 
JHS Special Educ. Tcht.; Scott Cnty. Sch. Dist 
II, S. 3rd & McClain Ave., Scottsburg, IN 47170, 
812-752-3624; r. Rte. 3, BOll 22, Lexington, IN 
4_7138, 812 866-3489. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy J. Clark); '73 
AB; Tchr.: Gallipolis City Schs., 16 State St., 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3212; r. 118 
State St., Gallipolis. OH 45631, 614 446-7652. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Vll'Qinia P., (Virginia P. John-
son): '42 BS: Retired Tchr.; r. 884 Fontaine 
Ave., NorfolkoVA 23502, 804 456-7437. 
VAUGHT, Denise l. '83 (See Edwards, Mrs. 
Denise l.). 
VAUGHT, Mrs. Gail A., (Gail A. Bullock); '78 
AB; Special Educ. Tetu".; Goshen Intermediate 
Sch., 6887 Goshen Rd., Goshen, DH 45122, 
513 722-2225; r. 1413 Finch Ln., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 575-0102. 
VAUGHT, Ms. Linda M.: '73 AB; 14 Jimney 
St, Union, KY _41091. 
VAUGHT, Sheila l. '82 (See Morgan, Mrs. 
Shei!a l.). 
VAWTER, Michael D.; '78 BS, '80 MBA; Com-
munications Engr.: Mitre Corp., Rte. 62, Bed-
ford, MA 01730, 508 271-2653: r. 169 Concord 
Rd., Chelmsford, MA 01824. 508 256-3834, 
VAWTER, Mrs. Vicki J., RN, (Vicki J. Jaggers); 
79 AAS; Pediatric Nurse; Chelmsford Med. As· 
socs., 199 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford, MA 
01824, 508 256-6511; r. 169 Concord Rd., 
Chelmsford, MA 01824, 508 256-3834. 
VAYDA, Ms. Virginia C., (Virginia Conyers); 
73 AAS, '75 BUS; Dir. Social/Sr. Svcs.; Latrobe 
Area Hosp., w. 2nd St. Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 
537-1074;-r. 3106 Mt. View Or., #4, Greens-
burg, PA 15601. 
VAZNELIS, A!bin B.; '47 AB; Retired English 
Tchr.; r. 4019 Greenbrook Ct., Toledo, OH 
43614, 419 385-5562. 
VAZNELIB, Mrs. Ruth F., (Ruth Fair); '45 BS: 
Retired Home Econ. Tchr.; r. 4019 Greenbrook 
Ct., Toledo, OH 43614, 419 385-5562.. 
VEACH, Donna E. '78 (See Ochsner, Mrs. 
Donna E.). 
VEACH, H. Duncan; 77 MBA; Pres.; Beau 
Graphics Lid., Inc., 801 N. Broadway, Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 255-8491; r. 1797 Bahama 
Rd .. Lexington, KY 40509, 606 299-9717. 
VEASEY, Mrs. Judy S., (Judy S. Sexton); '73 
BME; Elem. Asst.: Graceland Christian Sch., 
3500 Kamer-Miller Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 944-6448; r. 270 Ridgeview Or., Clarksville, 
IN 47130, 812 283-4582. 
VEATCH, Ms. Sally Ann; '84 AAS; 7826 Pine-
meadow, Cincinnati, OH 45224. 
VECCHIONE, Fred R.; '68 AB; Nall. Sales 
Mgr.: Bloomcraft Inc., 381 Park Ava, S., New 
York, NY 10016, 212 683-8900; r. 2622 Twin 
Lakes Way, Marietta, GA 30062, 404 565-8079. 
VEENEMAN, Edward John; '86 AB: Student, 
Ohio Northern Univ., 5849 Lake Cr. Or., Ada, OH 
45810; r. 5849 Lake Circle Or •• Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-4766. r 
VEENEMAN, Mrs. Lisa Anne, (Lisa Scholz): 
·a3· AAS; 2272 Jamestown Pl., c/o W. M. 
Scholz, Failfield, OH 45014. 
VELOT, Katherine '86 (See Potter Katherine 
Michelle). 
VENABLES, Barry W.; '73 BS; Sr. Regional 
Sales Rep.; Armco, 621 Curtis St, Middletown, 
OH 45043, 513 425-5260; r. 7097 Butterwood 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 7n-1916. 
VENCILL, Edith M. '33 (See Cline, Mrs. Edith). 
VENCILL, Glenn L.; '75 AB; 511 Tivoli Ct, 
Altamonte Spgs., FL 32701. 
YENCllL, Kenneth M.; '78 AAS; USN; r. 136 
Quail Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2098. 
VENCILL, Mrs. Ruby l., (Ruby Lewis); '38 BS; 
Retired Sch. Food Svc. Dir.: Rown Cnty. Schs. 
Dist., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 341 Bays Ave .• 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4397. 
VENCILL, Virginia '40 (See Caudill, Mrs. Vir· 
gin!a V.}. 
VENETTOZZI, John A.: ·as BS; Supv.: Philips 
Lighting, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3100; r. 
1233 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
271-0314. 
VENETTOZZI, Louise B.; '76 AB; c/o Hyatt, 
4355 Ashford Dunwoody, Atlanta, GA 30346. 
VENETTOZZI, Victor A.; '68 MA; Retired; r. 
1233 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY _40351, 606 
784-7124. 
YENETIOZZI, Victor G.; '81 BS; 127 Broad-
way, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
VENSON, Lee '87 (See Feldhaus, Mrs. Lee 
Anne). 
VENTERS, Beverly '87 (See Adkins. Mrs. Bev-
erly Lynn). 
VENTERS, Ms. Brenda C.; '72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
228, Whilesbl.D'g, KY 41858. 
VENTERS, Nagatha ·52 (See-Anderson, Mrs. 
Nagatha). 
VENTRE, Ms. Deborah A.; '74 BS; Quality 
Control; Martin-Marietta, 103 Chesapeake Park 
Plz., Baltimore, MD 21220; r. 138 Riverthom 
Rd., Baltimore, MO 21220. 301 686-2132. 
VENTURINO, Ms. Mary B.; '78 BS; otc. Mgr.; 
Little Venice Pizza, Inc., 2 W. 5th Ave., POB 
1420. Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-3972: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 214-A, W~llamson, WV 25661, 304 
235-6560. 
VERGNE, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda SWingleY); 
'62 AB: Physical Educ. Tchr.: E. Clinton Sch., 
New Vienna Elem., New Vienna, OH 4S159, 513 
987-2448: r. 10850 State Rte. 28, New Vienna, 
OH 4S159, 513 987-2193. 
VERGNE, James'G.; '64 BS; POB 67, Garri-
son, KY 41141. 
VERGNE, John N.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 10850 
State Rte. 28, New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 
987-2193. 
VERGNE, Ruth J. '57 (See Godfrey, Mrs. Ruth 
J.). 
VERHOVEN, Dr. Peter J.; '64 AB; Assoc. 
Prof.: Univ. of Maryland, Dept. of Travel of 
Tourism, College Park, MO 20742, 301 454-
3874: r. 2472 Freetown Dr., Reston, VA 22091, 
703 .020-0506. 
VERMILLION, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Kenrick); 
'63 AB; 9th Grade English Tchr.; Gibsonburg 
HS, Gibsonburg, OH 43431; r. 260 Main St, 
POB 126, Helena, OH 43435, 419 638-2431. 
VESSELS, Joseph K.; '78 BS; Sanor-Ship-
wright c/o Post Ofc., Opua-Bay of Islands, N. 
Island, New Zealand; r. 157-Doreen St., Port st 
Lucie, FL 34983, 407 878-5049. 
VEST, Asa M.; '66 BS, ·n MA; Rehab. Couns.: 
Dept of Educ., 404 Main St, POB 84, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743·7551:.r. Rte. 1, Box 
204, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4461. 
VEST, David Joe; ·as AAS; Fleld Svc. Rep.; 
Entre' Computers, 8002 Montgomery Rd., CiR-
cinnati, OH 45236; r. 1509 Oder Dr., Fayet-
teville, OH 45118, 513 875-2995. 
VEST, Ms. Glenda Griffitts; '70 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
30-A. W. Liberty, KY 41472. . 
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VEST, Mrs. lrwina R., (lrwina Rece); 77 AME; 
Tchr.; Russell Independence Sch., Russell, KY 
41169; r. 1712 Walnut St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1348. 
VEST, Lisa M., (Lisa Mulford); '89; Student; 
Wi!lmington Clg.; r. 1509 Oder Or., Fayetteville, 
OH 45118, 513 875--2995. 
VEST, Nelda G. '65 (See Parker, Mrs. Nelda 
G.). 
VIARS, Kathy Lucille, (Kathy Hall); '87 MB; 
POB 936, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 936, 
orive Hin, KY 41164. 
VIBBERT, Mrs. Annetta B.; '73 AME; Librarian; 
Park City Sch., Park City, KY 42160, 502 749-
5665; r. 284 Siloam Rd., Glasgow, KY 42141, 
502 651-7528. 
VICARS, Richard A.: '75 AAB; Box 44. Bur-
dine, KY 41517. 
VICARS, Rodney E.; '74 AB; Box 44, Burdine, 
KY 41517. 
VICE, Ms. Barbra K., (Barbra K. Johnson); ·n 
BS; Blood Bank Supv.; Good Samaritan Hosp., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252-6612: r. 2374 
Allen Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 2:93--1W. 
VICE, Ms. Becky A., (Becky Reese); '73 BS; 
923 Casey Cove Or., Nokomis, FL 33555. 
VICE, Mrs. Deborah I.; ·'84 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Fleming Cnty. Sch. Syst., Fleming Cnty. HS, 
Rte. 2 Elizaville Rd., Flemingsbl.D'g, KY 41041, 
606 845-6601; r. 121 Glascock Dr., Flemings-
burg, KY 41041, 606 549.31n. 
VICE, Ms. Donna G.; '83 Mk, Rte. 1, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
VICE, Mrs. Dottie T.: '65 AB, '81 AME; Rte. 1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
VICE, Frank G.; '76 BS; Veterinarian: Fleming 
Cnty, Animal Clinic, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 
606 845-4951; r. Rte. 2, Box 305, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 845-6651. 
VICE, Gaynelle '36 (See Cannon, Mrs. Gaynelle 
V.). 
VICE, James Allan; '84 BS, '84 AAS; Produc-
tion Supv.; Browning Mfg., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-2099; r. 241 Clinton Or., Paris. 
KY 40361, 606 987-4532. 
VICE, Ms. Janice G.; '77 AB; Rte. 1, Box 144, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
VICE, John A.; '75 AB, '85 AME; Industrial 
Engr.; Browning Mfg. Div., Emerson Electric Co., 
POB 687, Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; 
r. RR 2, Box 141, Ewing, KY 411l39, 606 267· 
5602. 
VICE, Ms. Juanita G.; '81 MBE; Rte. 2, Box 
196, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
VICE, Ms. Karolyn Coatney; '75 BS, '78 MS; 
Rte. 2, Box 305, Ewing, KY 41039. 
VICE, Mrs. Kimberely E., (Kimberly Jo Easter-
ling); '88 BA; News Reporler; WVLK Radio, Lex-
ington, KY 4GS92, 606 253-5942; r. 241 Clinton 
Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-45.12. 
VICE, Mrs. Leisha S., (Leisha Smith); '82 AAS; 
136 Arcadia Park, Lexington, KY 40503. 
VICE, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda J. Clark); 79 AB; 
Ins. Personnel; E. Clarke Stand1lord MO, Rte. 2 
Box 200, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 849-2371; r. Rte. 2, Box 61A, 
Ewing, KV 41039, 606 849-4967. 
VICE, Lisa '83 (See Hamm, Ms. Lisa A.). 
VICE, Mrs. Lois H., (Lois A. Hord); '76 AAS; 
Patient Care Coord.; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Homecare Hospice, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8403: r. 407 N. Wilson, More--
head, KY 40351. 
VICE, Lonnie C.; '65 AB, '80 AME; Principal; 
Sall Lick Cnty. Elem., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 
683-3341; r. Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 
674-2734. 
VICE, Rita 78 (See Curtis, Mrs. Rita K.). 
VICE, Ms: Rita K.; '78 BS: Rte. 2, Box 133, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
VICE, Steven D.; '74 AB, '81 MA; Psychologist 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Cirlce Or .• Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 407 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1201. 
VICHEU., Arma '61 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Anna 
N.). 
318 VICIK 
VICIK, Diane '72 (See Grant Mrs. Diane V.). 
VICINI, Mrs. Debra Sloas, (Debbie Sloas); '75 
BS: Tchr.: Harlan Cnty. Bd. of Ediic., Cumber-
land HS, Redskin Dr., Cumberland, KV 40823, 
606 589-4625; r. 102 Ketler St., Cumberland, 
KY 40823, 606 589-4359. 
VICKERS, Douglas K.; '79 BBA; Mfg. Mgr.; 
K·Prods •• Inc •• Industrial Air Pk., Orange City, IA 
51041, 712 737-4925; r. 304 Frankfort Ave., 
SE, Orange City, IA 51G41, 712 737-3430. 
VICROY, Karen L. '73 (See Donovan, Mrs. 
Karen V.). 
VIERS, Molly 72 (See Ho!zknecht, Mrs. MoUy 
V.J. 
VIERS, Ms. Patricia R.: '76 AME; 3500 Klngs 
Point Dr., #C Box 11, Richmond, VA 23231. 
VILLANI, John; '70 AB; 113 Mt. Horeb Rd .. 
Warren, NJ 07060. 
VILLENEUVE, Diane J. '83 (See Florence, 
Mrs. Diane J.). 
VINCENT, Mrs. Adele G., (Adele Glass); '42 
BS; Retired; r. 176 Horse Stioe Or., Sardinia, OH 
45171, 513 446-3261. 
VINCENT, Diane E. '71 (See Selby, Mrs. Diane 
V.). 
VINCENT, Ms. Karen E.; 75 BS: Rte, 1, Box 
222. Grayson. KY 41143. 
VINCENT, Kendall Bruce: '86 BBA; POB 86, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 86, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
VINCENT, Ms. Lisa M.; '80 AB: Membership 
Secy.; Ro!llng Hills Country Club. 1666 Old 
Plank Rd., Newburgh, IN 47630, 812 925·3336; 
r. 2667 Manchester Dr., Evansville, IN 47715, 
812 479-831D. 
VINES, Neva '53 (See White, Mrs. Neva V.). 
VINSON, Mrs. Bette J., (Bette J. Dearinger): 
74 AB: Tchr.: North Spencer Sch. Corp., Oale, 
IN 47523, 812 357·5091: r. Rte. 1, Box 408, 
Dale, IN 47523, 812 937·2475. 
VINSON, Charles S.: '72 AB, '81 MBA; Rte. 2, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
VINSON, Grece '41 (See Gray, Ms. Grace V.). 
VINSON, James D.: ·so AAS, '81 BS; Co-
owner: Vinson & Sons, 1 Brandon Way, Ml 
Sterling, KY 46353, 606 498-3511; r. 1321 
Shadelawn Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4753. 
VINSON, John Taylor; '86 AME; Tchr.; VIrgie 
HS, Post Ofc., Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6703; 
r. HC 62, Box 137, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-
9929. 
VINSON, Kelly A. '86 (See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Kelly V.). 
VINSON, Maurine '33 (See Hester, Mrs. 
Wesley C.). 
VINSON, Toni S. '84 (See Armstrong, Mrs. 
Toni S.). 
VINSON, William Jarre!I; '38 AB; Retired; r. 
512 Bittomore Ave., Lynchburg, VA 24502. 
VIPPERMAN, Alfred P.; '78 AME: Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570. 
VIPPERMAN, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Sul· 
ton); 76 AB, 78 MA: Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6131; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 258A, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
686-2773. 
VIPPERMAN, Mary Lou '84 (See Varney, Ms. 
Mary Lou). 
VIRDEN, Mrs. Agnes B., (Agnes Baker): '66; 
Assoc. Tc hr.; Polk Cnty. Schs., Churchwell Elem 
Sch, Lakeland, FL 33809; r. 8208 Park Byrd. 
Rd., Lakeland, Fl 33809, 813 858--7456. 
VIRDEN, Gary W.: '68 AB: Tchr.; Polk Cnty. 
Schs., Lake Gibson Sr. HS, Lakeland, FL 33809; 
r. 8208 Park Byrd Rd., Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 
858-7456. . 
VIRGIN, Mis. Berniece R., (Berniece Rogers); 
'62 AB; Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Old· 
town Elementary, HC 60 Box 1270, Oldtown, KY 
41163, 606 473-9220; r. HC 60, Box 1195, 
Laurel Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 473-9064. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
VIRGIN, Charles R.; '61 AB; Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Greenup Cnty. HS. 4011 
Oh.io River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47J. 
9812; r. HC 60, Box 1195, Laurel Rd., Oldlown. 
KY 41163, 606 473-9064. 
VIRGIN, Ke!ly '88 (See Ginn Kelly V.). 
VIRGIN, Larry Gil; ·n BBA; Sr. Systs. Engr.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40512. 606 268·7628; r. 4564 Longbridge 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 271·2229. 
VIRGIN, Mrs. Mary L., (Maryl. Davisson): 74 
AB, '75 MA; Part-time Faculty; Ashland Commu· 
My Gig., College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2999; r. POB a. Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 
533-3953. 
VIRGIN, Ronda L. 'St (See Sloan, Mrs. Ronda 
V.). 
VIRGIN, Vera L: '35 AB; Retired; r. 405 Garo-
llne Rd., Raceland, KY 41169. 
VISE, George N., Jr.; '69 AB; Asst. VP; First 
Florida Bank, Kissimmee, FL 32741; r. 3114 la 
Paz Dr., Kissimmee, FL 32743, 407 348-4975. 
VISE, Patty '83 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Patty V.). 
VISNIC, Samuel Alex; '84 MBA; Mgr. Environ. 
Svc.; Allied-Signal Inc .. Columbia Rd. & Park 
Ave., POB 1021R, Morristown, NJ 07960, 201 
455-4759; r. 207 Saxon St., Nesh.anic Sta., NJ 
08853, 201 369-6792. 
VITTITOW, Mrs. Suzanne Tedesco; '79 AB; 
Box 12213, Lexington, KY 40581. 
VITTITOW, Wendell Lee; '80 AB: Box 12213, 
Lexington, KY 40581. 
VITTOS, Ms. Angela Bishop; '85 BUS; 2901 
Affirmed Ct, #C, Lexington, KY 40509. 
VLACANCICH, Paul P.; '71 AB, '72 AME: 
Tch.r.: Dir. of Elem. Educ., Struthers, OH 44471, 
216 750-1061; r. 5781 Sheridan Rd., #6, Po-
land, OH 44514, 216 757·3568. 
VOELKER, Roger H.; '74 MM; 10814 Dunn 
Rd., Osceola, IN 46561. 
VOGELPOHL, Garol A. '67 (See lynch, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
VOGELSANG, Gary J.; ·n AB; Sales; r. 25 
New Uri Ave., Florence, KV 41042, 606 371· 
5365. 
VOGT, Charles A.; '82 BUS; Landscaping: Pro-
verbial Gardens, la Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222·5281; r. 6207 Innes Trace, Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 425·2431. 
VOGT, Ms. Donna Carol, (Donna Stapperfenn); 
72 AB; RR 2, Box 370A, Fortvi!!e, !N 46040. 
VOGT, Joan S. '83 (See Sandfoss, Mrs. Joan 
S.). 
VOIERS, Oellllrah A. '74 (See Akers. Mrs. De-
borah A.). 
VOIERS, Mrs. Georgetta M., (Georgetta M. 
Moore); '57 AB: Homemaker; r. HC 73, Box 
774, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-2483. 
VOIERS, Mrs. Jessie M., (Jessie M. Moore); 
'67 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 450, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189. 606 798-2821. 
VOIERS, Mrs. Kathryn H., (Kathryn Hinton); 
·n BSW; Social Worker: Dept. for Social Svcs., 
119 Main Cross, POB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2381; r. 208 Greenway Rd .. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-8841. 
VOIERS, Marie W. '45 (See Bias, Mrs. Marie 
V., MT ASCP). 
VOIERS, Mrs. Rosie L., (Rosie l. Click); '69 
AB; Tchr.: Pasadena !ndep. Schs., Pasadena, TX 
nsos, 713 481-4953; r. 6027 Beeh.ive, Pasa-
dena, TX nso5, 713 487·0592. 
VOIGHT, James R; '70 MA: Cooke Cnty. Clg., 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 
VOLGENAU, Mrs. Ernst, (Sara Glenn Lane); 
'57 AS; Bd. Member: Systs. Rsch. & Applica-
tions._; r. 8302 Summerwood Dr., Mc Lean, VA 
22102, 703 442-0838, 
VOLKERING, Ms. Tara A.: '85 AB: 7221 NW 
16th SL, #C252, Plantation, FL 33313. 
YOU, Larry M.; '83 MBA: Rep. in Devel.; Gapi· 
ta! Properties, Inc., 2509 Plantside Dr., Louis-
ville, KY 40299, 502 499-9915; r. 5329 Hames 
Trace, #403, Louisville, KV 40291, 502 239· 
4078. 
VOLL, Mrs. Tracy L, (Tracy L Lewis): '85 
AAB, '86 BBA; Systs. Engr.: Citizen's Fidelity 
Bk. & Trust, 500 W. Jefferson. Louisville, KV 
40296, 502 581·2100; r. 5329 Hames Trace, 
#403, louisvi!!e, KY 40291, 502 239-4078. 
VOUMER, Dr. Albert M., 111: '75 BS; Dent.; 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1215; r. 304 
W. High St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6957. 
VOLLMER, Mrs. Janie T.; '74 AB, '85 AME; 
304 W. High St .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6957. 
VOLLUM, Mark A.: '86 AB: Special Agt.; us 
Dept. of State, 230 S. Dearborn St., Ste. 3200, 
Chicago, !L 60604, 312 353-6163; r. 2 S. 531 
Seneca Dr., Wheaton, IL 60187, 312 668·1340. 
VOLPENHEIN, Vicki A. ·n (See Dansberry, 
Ms. Vicki A.). 
VOLZ, Mrs. G, Dianne; '81 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
237, Finchville, KY 40022. 
VONDENHUEVEL, Mary 72 (See Thomas, 
Mis. Mary V.). 
VONSTROHE, Ms. Ph.yllis A.; 74 AB. '77 MA; 
Reading Spec,; Taylor Mil! Elem .. 5907 Taylor 
Miii Rd .. Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-2566; 
r. 58 Custis Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441.0725. 
VORBECK, Jeffrey N.; '87 BUS; Engrg. Sur· 
veyor; Interstate Coal Co .. 100 Coal Dr., Lon-
don, KY 40741, 606 878-7411; r. SOB Mc· 
George St., London, KY 40741, 606 864-5206. 
VORUS, Marcia L. 72 (See Brandt, Mrs. Mar· 
cia L.J. 
VOSBURGH, Mrs. Brenda, (Brenda Steven-
son); '67 AB: Tchr.: N. Branch Wesleyan Acad., 
3164 N. Branch Rd., N. Branch, Ml 48461, 313 
688-2575; r. 4485 Huckleberry Cir., Co!umbiav· 
ille, Ml 48421, 313 793-6002. 
VOSKAMP, H. B.; 70 AB; 620 Hidden Pt. Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
VOSKAMP, Mrs. Pamela B~ (Pamela Bolling): 
'71 AB; 620 Hidden Pt. Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502. 
VOUGH, Mrs. Melissa L, (Melissa L Mu!len-
dore); '78 AAS: Homemaker, r. RD 1, Box 105, 
Marlde!on, PA 15551. 814 926-3665. 
VRBANIC, Rudolph J.; '72 BS; Owner. Vrbanic 
kro Svc. Co.; r. 9618 N. Cnty. Rd. 25-A, Piqua, 
OH 45356, 513 773-7539. 
V'SOSKE, Barbara E. '85 (See Ca!hotm, Mis. 
Barbara E.). 
w 
WACHTER, Ms. Dorthy J.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 
207 Fourtll St., Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-
3261. 
WACHTER, Mrs. Marsha 0., (Marsha D. Rum-
ford); '82 AAS: Store Clerk; MSP Mkt.. Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-2632; r. Rte. 2, Box 
14, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-9681. 
WADDELL, Anita '83 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Anita G.). 
WADDELL, Mrs. Frances A., (Frances M. 
Abrams); '39 AB; Retired Librarian; r. 307 W. 
Mistletoe Ave., #202, San Antonio, TX 78212, 
512 732-6757. 
WADDELL, John; '62 MA: Supt.; POB 2010, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. City 4, Box 787 1/2, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
WADDELL, Karen '85 (See Watts, Mrs. Karen 
LJ. 
WADDELL, Ross J.; '37 AB; Retired Dir. of 
Personnel: r. 307 W. Mistletoe Ave .. Balknap 
Arms Apt. 202, San Antonio, TX 78212, 512 
732-6757. 
WADDLE, Mrs. Valerie L., {Valerie L. Bloom); 
'83 BBA; Homemaker; r. 551 Sh.or! Wh.ite Oak 
Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-2793. 
WADDLES, Mrs. Kathleen, (Kathleen Kuriger): 
'85 AME; Tchr.: Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Cowan Elem. Sch., POB 2230, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-7195; r. POB 547, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-9948. 
WADE, Deborah '74 (See Huff, Mrs. Deborah 
E.J. 
WADE, Ms. Debra A.: '85 AAS: 116 lakewood 
Acres, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WADE, Ms. Glenda P., (Glenda S. Peppers): 
'74 MAC; Certified Voe. Evaluator; Muhlenberg 
Cnty. Rehab. Ctr., 79 Green Dr., Greenville, KY 
42342, 502 338-5970; r. 1527 Corum Or., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-4725. 
WADE, Mrs. Jerilyn C.; '70 BS; Ole. Mgr.: 
Wade Farm Fin. Svcs., POB 413, Mayfield, KY 
42066, 502 247-1229; r. 1509 Wilford SL, May-
field, KY 42066, 502 247-1276. 
WADE, John F., 111; 76 BS; 5160 Ridgewood 
Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-3285. 
WADE, Mrs. Nancy D., (Nancy Lvon); '85 BBA; 
3476 Woodspring Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 
WADE, Patricia L.: '73 AB: Tchr.: Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Sanders Elem. Sch., Louis-
ville, KY 40258; r. 347 Plaza Aw., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 933-0966. 
WADE, Steven Craig; '85 BBA; 3476 Wood· 
spring Dr., Lexington. KY 40502. 
WADSWORTH, Carl G.; '64 AB; 2395 Ken-
tucky Ave., Mims, FL 32754. 
WAFFORD, Roger D.: '69 BS; Sales Rep.: 
Medusa Aggregates Co., POB 247, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 472-5591; r. Rte. 2, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 472-2304. 
WAGAR, Kathryn 76 (See Wri11ht, Ms. Kathryn 
J.). 
WA.GEL, Mrs. Martha J.; '64 AB; Port Samilac 
Community Schools, Carsonville, Ml 48419. 
WA.GEL, Rabe rt A.; '64 AB; Port Samilac Com-
mll11ity Schools, Carsonville, Ml 48419. 
WAGERS, Michael Ray; 79 AME, '80 AAA. '85 
AB; Rte. 1 Box 102, Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. 
Rte. 1 Bax 102, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
WAGES, Mrs. Leslie K .. (Leslie K. Colegrove); 
'74 AB, '80 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Schs., 4311 Ohio River Rd., Greysbranch Elem., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9653; r. 779 
Crimson Dr., Did Farm Estates. Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 835--4862. 
WAGGENER, Mrs. Nancy L; '72 AB; Tchr.· 
Kindergarten & Glf!ed; Burgin lndep. Schs., 440 
E. Main St., Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5282; 
r. POB 314, Traits End, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 
748-5234. 
WAGGONER, Anita Genise; '86 AAS; 203 E. 
Third St., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 3650 Tates 
Creek Rd., #11, Lexington, KY 40502. 
WAGGONER, David B.; '87 AB; 224 Ridge 
Rd., Raceland, KV 41169; r. Same. 
WAGGONER, David F.; "87 BBA; 224 Ridge 
Rd., Raceland, KY 41169: r. 304 Pomroy, Gray-
son, KY 41143. 
WAGGONER, John G.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Lone 
Oak HS, Co!lege St, Paducah, KY 42001; r. 205 
Duncan Or., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 554-4896. 
WAGGONER, Johnny F.; 73 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
221, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Kimbe1ly J.; 'n AAB; Box 
G, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WAGGONER, Michelle Wiles: '86 AME; Sci. 
Tchr.; Beaumont JHS, 2080 Georgian Way, Lex-
ington, KY 40504, 606 2n-0359; r. 4221 For-
sythe Dr., Lexlngton, KY 40503, 606 223-7972. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Phyllis L: '81 AB: Box G. 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WAGGONER, Ricky A.; '86 AME; 929 Val-
lance St., Flatwoods, KY 41139: r. 1285 Centre 
Pkwy., Apt. 2, Lexington. KY 40502. 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Roberta L.; '57 AB; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Dr .. Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 928-6473: r. Rte. 4, Box 
591, Grayson. KY 41143. 606 474-5588. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Vada L; "81 AAS; 3407 
Muddy Branch, Ashland, KY 41101. 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Yvonne W., (Yvonne W. 
Erwin): '63 AB, '68 MA, '74 RANK1; Retired 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, Box 225, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5923. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Alellis l., (Alexis Berger); '81 
BS; POB 4257, Stateline. NV 89449. 
WAGNER, Charles M.; '68 SBA; Dist. Claims 
Mgr.; Automobile Club Ins. Co .. Oist. Claims 
Ofc .• POB 1113, Louisville, KY 40201: r. 2601 
Marguerite Dr., Louisville, KV 40216. 
WAGNER, Ms. Connie K.; '80 AME; 335 N. 
Mayo Tr .. Pikevi!!e, KV 41501. 
WAGNER, Ms. Elizabeth Ann: '84 BBA; Skin 
Care Cnslt/Make-Up Artist: r. 106 Be!levue Ave., 
E., #103, Seattle, WA 98102, 206 325-5794. 
WAGNER, Gary J.; '75 BBA: Administrative 
Asst.; Lou\svil!e 2 Way Radio, 1012 S. 6th St., 
Louisville, KY 40203, 502 587-7384; r. 8605 
Cool Brook Ct., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-
3257. 
WAGNER, Jeanne L '79 (See Stoffel, Ms. 
Jeanne L). 
WAGNER, Mrs. Jeri S.; '83 es, '85 MS; Rte. 
2. Box 152. Wallingford, KY 41093. 
WAGNER, Joseph A.; '68 BBA; Branch Mgmt.; 
Providence Bk., 1 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202; r. 5725 Islington Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45227, 513 271-0015. 
WAGNER, Kfmberly S. '84 (See Sims, Mrs. 
Kimberly S.). 
WAGNER, M. Stephen; '72 AB; VP Eastern 
Area; Boardroom Bus. Prods., Grtr. Cincinnati 
Intl. Airport, 3498 Airpark Dr., Ste. 208, Cincin-
nati, OH 45275, 606 525-1263; r. 71n Goldie 
Ln., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-1722. 
WAGNER, Mark Anthony; '82 AB; Machine 
Operator; Browning Mfg. Div., POB 687, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. Crestview 
Trailer Park, lot #16, Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KV 
41041, 606 845-5311. 
WAGNER, Michael L: '72 AB, '75 MA; Rte. 2. 
Box 152, Walflngford, KY 41093. 
WAGNER, Ms. Michele Suzanne; '68 AB; 819 
William St., Racine, WI 53402. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Mona Ethe!, (Mona E. John-
son); '60 AB; Retired; r. 505 Garfield Twr., 111 
Garfield PL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-
0273. 
WAGNER, Pamela '77 (See Adams, Mrs. Pa-
me!a W.). 
WAGNER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Parker); 
'69 AB; Substitute Tchr.; North East ISO, San 
Antonio, TX 78233; r. 6206 Callen Glen, San 
Antonio, TX 78233, 512 590-7026. 
WAGNER, Richard K.: '68 AB: Sates: Box 42, 
Rte. 125, Decatur, OH 45115; r. RR 1, Rus-
sellville, OH 45168, 513 878-3645. 
WAGNER, Thomas Roger: '81 AME; 335 N. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
WAGNER, Timothy E.; '78 AB; VP/Gen. Sales 
Mgr.; WKOO-FM, POB 100, Lexington, KY 
40590, 606 252-6694; r. 2120 Wintertlerry Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-5971. 
WAGNER, Ms. Victoria C.: '78 MAC: 500 Gen-
eral, Ft. Wright, KY 41011. 
WAGONER, Ms. Martha A.; '86 BS: Student; 
Tri-State Beauty Acad., E. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. RR 1. Box 248, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, so5 878-3nt 
WAGONER, Ms. Susan A.: '78 BS; Tracing 
Clerk; UPS, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 704 St. 
Joseph Ln .. Park His., KV 41011, 606 261· 
0755. 
WAIZ, Carolyn F.: '76 AAS: 627 Lincoln Blvd., 
Speed, IN 47172. 
WAKEFIELD, Keith A.; 72 MA; 5339 Ashby 
SI. NW, Canton, OH 44708. 
WALBURN, Mrs. Lynda S., (Lynda S. McKin-
niss): '69 AB; Bank Teller; BancOhio, Broadway 
St., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286·2144; r. 6 
Briarwood Dr., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-
4858. 
WALBURN, Steve K.; '68 AB: Oir.-Studen! 
Actv. & Athletics; Jackson HS, Tropic & Vaughn 
Sis., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-7575; r. 6 
Briarwood Or., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 285-
4858. 
WALCHLE, Mrs. Oonna Ellen, (Donna Ree-
der); '84 AAB; 2870 Millbank Row, Maineville, 
OH 45039, 513 683-4263. 
WALCHLE, Matthew l.; '81 BS, '83 MBA: 
2870 Millbank Row, Maineville, OH 45039, 513 
683-4263. 
WALKER 319 
WALDEMAYER, Charles R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
West Clermont Local Schs., Glen Este Middle 
Sch., 4342 Gleneste-Withamsville Rd., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45244, 513 943-8250; r. 30 Cliffview 
Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4244. 
WALDEMAYER, Mrs. Patricia W., (Patricia 0. 
White): '70 AB, '72 MA: Couns.; Batavia Local 
Schs., Batavia Elem. Sch., 215 Broadway, Bata-
via. OH 45103, 513 732-0780; r. 30 Cliffview 
Ave., Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 606 441-4244. 
WALDEN, Donald J.; '79 BS; Dir.; Portsmouth 
Local Air Agcy., 740 Second St., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-5156; r. Rte. #5 Box 194, 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-4489. 
WALDEN, Ms. Linda B., (Linda S. Butler): 73 
AB; English Tchr.; Northwest Sch. Dist., Cole-
rain JHS, 4700 Poole Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45251, 513 385-8490; r. 684 Hil!grove Ct., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45246, 513 851-5501. 
WALDEN, Michel Andrew: '88 AS, '88 BS; 
Student; VA Po!ytech. Inst., 340 Whittemore, 
Blacksburg, VA 24061; r. M104 Ridgewood Vil-
lage, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 703 552-5508. 
WALDEN, Timothy L.; '74 AB; Account Exec.; 
Frailey & Wllson, Inc., 837 N. Garland Ave., 
Oilando, Fl 32801, 407 422-4481; r. POB 
22655, lake Buena Vlsta. FL 32830, 407 352-
2043. 
WALDO, James Mason; '72 AB; 412 Center 
St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
WALDREN, Douglas L.; 79 AAS, '83 BS: 
Health Environmentalist; Mason Cnty. Health 
Dept., POB 9, 120 W. Third St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·9447; r. 1703 Elm St, Mays-
vi!!e, KY 41056, 606 564·9994. 
WALDRON, David M.: '74 AB; Ping. Mgr.: 
Centel, Inc.: r. 112 Thornton, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 289-2584. 
WAUGMAN, Ms. Carol Jane; "85 AAS; 1029 
Seminole Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
WALJE, Gloria J. '64 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria 
J.). 
WALKE, Mrs. Dianna T.; '71 AME: Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rowan Cnty. Sr. HS, 
RR 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 
43 Meadowbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8106. 
WALKENSPAW, Linda B. '84 (See Brown, 
Mrs. Linda B.). 
WALKER, Alleen E. '42 (See Seay, Mrs. Aileen 
W.). 
WALKER, Cassie S. '71 (See Canade, Mrs. 
Cassie S.). 
WALKER, Charles N.; '67 BS; 39415 E. Ar-
cher, Mt. Clemens, Ml 48043. 
WALKER, Ms. Charlotte A.; '73 BSW; POB 
563, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WALKER, 2LT Christopher H., USA; '87 BS; 
1020 Ml BN C CO, APO, San Francisco, CA 
96224; r. Rte. 1, Box 173, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629. 
WALKER, Clatls C.: '71 AB; Coord. Spec. 
Educ.; Montgomery Schs., 7277 Woodford Dr., 
Mt·Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4059; r. 416 
Wyandot Way, Mt. Sterlin11, KY 40353, 606 
498-4059. 
WALKER, Mrs. Cynthia B., (Cynthia T. Bush); 
77 AB, '78 MHE; Couns.; Jefferson Community 
Clg.-SW, 1000 Community College Or., Louis-
ville. KY 40272, 502 935-9840; r. 1705 Ken-
nedy Rd., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 n8-6866. 
WALKER, Dale; '58 BS; Operations Supv.; So-
cial Security Admin., 614 Master St, Corbin, KV 
40701, 606 528-9415; r. 504 John St., Corbin, 
KV 40701, 606 528-7085. 
WALKER, David L.; '75 MA: Tchr.-Coach; Col-
fler Cnty. Schs., 1100 22nd Ave. N., Naples, FL 
33940, 813 261-3538; r. 2723 Shoreview Dr., 
Naples, FL 33962, 813 775-1838. 
WALKER, David R.: '78 AAA, '79 AB; Proj. 
Supv.; Freemon! Corp., Lincrolt, NJ On3B, 201 
758-9300; r. 313 Jersey Ave., Spring Lake, NJ 
on62, 201 449-£953. 
320 WALKER 
WALKER, Mrs. Deborah P., {Deborah K. Pow-
ell); '84 AB: 1st Grade Tchr.: Prestonsburg 
Elem. Sch., College ln., Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 886-3891; r. 207 S. Arnold, Prest· 
onsburg; KY 41653, 606 886-6748. 
WALKER, Mrs. Oebra E., (Debra E. Keenum); 
'81 BBA: CPA/CFP; Harold 0. Lanham, PSC, 
113· E. Poplar, POB 307, Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-5439: r. 552 Ross Ave., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9721. 
WALKER, Mrs. Debra F.; 79 BS, '82 MBE; 
Rte. 2, Box 295, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WALKER, Ms. Dianne L; '81 AAB; Box 102, 
Kermit, WI/ 25674. 
WALKER, Oorlas G. '68 (See Lawson, Ms. 
Dorlas G.). 
WALKER, Dorothy A. '78 (See Callihan, Mrs. 
Dorothy A.). 
WALKER, Faye E. '69 (See Barber, Mrs. Faye 
E.). 
WALKER, Mrs. Garnette G., {Garnette M. Gil· 
liam); '72 AB; Tcht.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.: r. 416 Wyandot Way, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4059. 
WALKER, Glenda 78 {See Hardin, Ms. Glenda 
Fay). 
WALKER, Glenna K. '76 (See Ison, Mrs. 
Glenna W.). 
WALKER, H. Keith; '74 AB •. '79 MS; Rte. 2, 
Box 295, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WALKER, Harry A.; '46 AB; Retired; r. 5 Shaft· 
esbury Ln., The Landings, Savannah, GA 31411, 
912 598-0711. 
WALKER, Helen A. '72 (See Fisher, Mrs. 
Helen A.). -
WALKER, Jacqueline Carol; '86 AB; Rte. 1, 
Totlesboro. KY 41189; r. Rte. 1, Box 119, Tol-
lesboro, KY 41189. · 
WALKER, James D.; '73 BS; Southwestern 
HS, Rte. 2, Patriot, OH 45658, 614 379-2142; r. 
POB 22, Thurman, OH 45585, 614 245-9315. 
WALKER, Jeffrey A.; 79 BS; POB 262, Mt 
Sterling, OH 43143. 
WALKER, John A.; '74 AB; Sales; Western 
Southern, Wellston, OH 45692; r. 238 S. Wis-
consin Ave., Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384-
6724. 
WALKER, Joy ·57 (See Baldridge, Mrs. Joy 
E.)o 
WALKER, Joyce A. '67 (See Kiser, Mrs. Joyce 
W.). 
WALKER, Mrs. Judith B .• (Judith L. Blevins); 
'75 BA. ·n MHE; Secy.; Ferguson Enterprises, 
Inc., 700 NW First St. Evansville, IN 47708, 
812 424-3531: r. 662 G!enmoor Dr., Evansville, 
IN 4nt5, 812 4n--0499. 
W~LKER. Karen 79 (See Walker.Jones, Mrs. 
Karen). 
WALKER, Ms. Karen: '87 BBA, ·aa MBE; Typ-
. ing & Data Processing Instr; Paducah Commu-
nity Clg., Alben Burkley Or., Paducah, KV 
42001, 502 442-6131; r. 1323 Jefferson St .. 
Apt. A, Paducah, ICY 42001, 502 442-0473. 
WALKER, Mrs. Karla s .. (Karla s. Fugate); '87 
AB; Kentucky State Govt, Dept of Employmenl 
Svcs., 742 High SI., Hazard, KV 41701, 606 
439-2358; r. POB 187, Bonnyman, KV 41719, 
606 435-6436. 
WALKER, Larry Allen: '85 AAS; POB 809, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
WALKER, Ms. Myrtle A.; '63 AB;.1801 Hem-
lock Ln., Plainfield, IN 46168, 317 839-7902. 
WALKER, Nancy Jane '65 (Sea Sowards. Ms. 
Nancy W.). 
WALKER, Naomi L. '49 (See Kazee, Mrs. 
Naomi W.). 
WALKER, Noreen '76 {See Flannery, Mrs. No-
reen W,). 
WALKER, Ms. Penny Jean, {Penny Jean Pyle); 
'83 AAS; 303 S. Clay, Louisa, ICY 41230, 606 
324-0087. 
WALKER, Robert O.; '74 AB: Dir. of Pupil 
Personnel; Lawrence Cnty. Sch., POB 607, Lou-
isa, KV 41230; r. 207 Frankl!n, Louisa, KV 
4123D, 606 638-9583. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WALKER, Robert S.: '76 BS; POB 563, US 60 
W., Morehead, KY 40351. -
WALKER, Rodney T.; '80 BBA: Inside Sales: 
Activation Inc., 8041 Fl Arrowridge Blvd., Char-
lotte, NC 28217, 704 527·6880; r. 441 E. Ar-
rowood Rd., Apl 24, Bldg. 3, Charlotte, NC 
28210, 704 525-9542. 
WALKER, Roxie o. '40 (See Wendel, Mrs. 
RoxieW.). 
WALKER, Rudell Kenneth; '86 BUS: 413 
Revolutionary Rd., Louisville, KV 40214; r. 
Sarne. 
WALKER, Stuart R., II; '81 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 
16-B, S. Shore, KV 41175. 
WALKER, Ms. Teresa A.: ·so BUS; c/o Sarah 
Jones, 2712 Chelsea Ter., Baltimore, MO 
21216. 
WALKER, l11omas W., II; '76 BME, '78 MHE; 
Financial Planner; IDS American Express, 5130 
E. Vogel Rd., Ste. 100, Evansville, IN 4n15, 
812 477-8968; r. 662 Glenmoor Dr., Evansville, 
IN 47715. 812 477-0499. 
WALKER, Timothy Lowell; 71 BS; 45 Rue St 
Clair Dr., Urbana, OH 43078. 
WALKER, Mrs. Victoria Huffgarden: 72 AB; 
45 Rue St. Clair Or., Urbana, OH 43078. 
WALKER, Wanda Kaye, (Wanda G!!bert): '87 
AB; R 3 Box 830, O!ive Hill; KV 41164; r. R 3 
Box 830, Olive Hiii, KV 41164. 
WALKER, William D., Jr.:· '80 AAS, '82 BS; 
POB 321, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WALKER, Wilma Jean '62 (Sea Greenhill, Mrs. 
Wilma W.). 
WALKER-JONES, Mrs. Karen, (Karen Wal-
ker): 79 BS; Real Estate Agt.; Cenrury 21, Win-
ton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45232, 513 522-5599; r. 
5219 Everso~ Cincinnati, OH 45227. 513 561-
eog~ 
WALKUP, Michelle L. '81 {See Martin, MIS. 
Michelle L.). 
WALL, Teresa '79 (See Dulin, Mrs. Teresa W.). 
WALLACE, Anthony J.; '78 AME; Rte. 1, Box 
415, S. Shore, KV 41175. 
WALLA.CE, Barbara '83 (See Newman, Mrs. 
Barbara June). 
WALLACE, Bonnie A. '69 (See Darnall, Mrs. 
BDMie A.). 
WALLACE, Clarence; '72 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Bour-
bon Limestone Co., Fords Mill Rd., POB 218, 
Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-4425; r. RR 1, Box 
192, Hinsboro, ICY 41049, 606 876-4841. 
WALLACE,. Danny L.; '81 BUS; Box 142, 
Clearfield, KV 40313. 
WALLACE, David A.; '77 AAS; Journeyman 
Installer; Bonneville Heating & AC, 2515 S. 
2700 W., Salt Lake City, UT 84119, 801 972-
1410; r. 4207 W. 5985 s., Kearns, UT 84118, 
801 967-3470. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Donna B., (Donna Batts); ·n 
AME; Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Cartmell 
Elem. Sch., 1708 Highland Ave., Carrollton, KV 
41008, 502 732-4233; r. Rte. -1A, Campbells-
burg, ICY 40011, 502 532-6036. -
WALLACE, Donna M. "73 (See Kothen-
sparg:er, Ms. Donna M.). 
WALLACE, Mrs. Doris Cox: '85 AAS; RN; Qur 
Lady of Bellefonce Hosp., Ashlaiid, KY 41105, 
606 836-0231; r •. 217 Shady Ln., Grayson, KV 
41143. 606 474-7478. -
WALLACE, Mrs. Dorothy F., (Dorothy F. 
Gob!e}; '67 AB; Tchr.; Springfield City Sch., 501 
Whittenberg S., Springfield, OH 45504; r. 4748 
Lehigh Or., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390· 
0193. 
WALLACE, Owight: '85 BS: 238 Moore Or .. 
Franklin, OH 45005. 
WALLACE, Owight L.; '71 BS; RR 3, Box 
109-Al, Carroll!on, ICY 41008. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Emma, (Emma Pack); '65 
AB; Tehr., Elem.; Georgetown Village Sch., Plum 
St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6235; r. 
5656 Pleasantvlew, Miiford, OH 45150 513 
831-6250. • 
WALLACE, George O.; 'SS BS; Sr. Acct.: 
Armco, Inc., US Rte. 23, Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 329-7454: r. 436 Bluebird Or., Russe!I, KV 
41169, 606 836-5786. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Irene C.; '56 AB; RR 4, Box 
143, c/o J. Brammell, Grayson, KV 41143. 
WALLACE, James O.:; '78 AB; Bus. Mgr.; Lazy 
Days RV Cir., 11028 N. Florida Ave., Tamp.a, Fl 
33612, 813 933-7613; r. 1863 Bough Ave., 
Clearwater, FL 34620, 813 535-2686. 
WALLACE, James E.; '80 AB; Ass!. to the 
Dir.; KV Historical Society, Frankfort, KY 40602, 
502 564-3016; r. 206 Glenwood, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 875-3672. 
WALLACE, James H., Jr.; '80 MBA; Sr. Sysl 
Engr.; Armco Inc., 703 Curtis St., Middletown, 
OH 45043, 513 425-5322; r. 4688 Westmeath 
Ct .. Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422·2591. 
WALLACE, Jane Ann; '87 AME; POB 40, Au-
xier, KY 41602; r. POB 4D, Auxier, ICY 41602. 
WALLACE, Jerome Edward; '80 AB: 6506 
Firelhorn Way, LouisviUe, KV 40229. 
WALLACE, John G.; '61 AB; Dorton, KV 
41520. 
WALLACE, Joseph F.; '83 MA; 1824 Davis 
Branch, Rush, KV 41168. 
WALLACE, Ms. Judy l.; '74 AB; Rte, 4, BGx 
267 A, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
WALLACE, Kim Marie; '87 AB; Social Worker; 
Vista Maria, Oearbom Hts:, Ml 48127; r. 18036 
Santa Barbara, Detroit, Ml 48221, 313 834-
2223. 
WALLACE, Krista '76 (See Black, Ms. Krista 
M.). 
WAI.LACE, Lewis David; '87 AB; Box 164, 
Washington, KV 41096; r. Box 164, Washing-
ton, KV 41096. 
WALLACE, Lu Anne; '75 BME; Reg. VP; A. L. 
Williams, 181 ·N. Mill Sl. Ste. 9-A, Lexington, 
KV 40507, 606 252-8694: r. 3824 Grassy Creek 
Or., Lexington, KV 40514, 606 223-4352. 
WALLACE, Ms. Marsha L; '85 AAB; Deputy 
Cirruit Court Clerk: Rowan Cnty. Circuit Ct Ofc., 
Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, E. Main St., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-4574; r. POB 45E, 
Clearfield, KV 40313, 606 784-5297. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Adkins); 
'42 AB; Retired; r. 409-C Laredo Ct, Lexington, 
KV 40502, 608 273-2521. 
WALLACE, Melanie 74 (See Ferguson, Ms. 
Melanie W.). 
WALLACE, Ms. Melanie L.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 415-E, S. Shore, KY 41175. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Melisa E., (Melisa E. Copley); 
'80 AAS; Rsch. Tech. Nuclear Medicine; Plke-
ville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., Pike-
viUe, KV 41501, 606 437-3500; r. 3102 N. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 437-6162. 
WALLACE, Ms. Pack Emma; '65 AB; 5656 
Pleasantview, Miiford; OH 45150, 513 831-
8250. 
WALLACE, Ms. R. Shiela; 74 AB; Tchr.; Day-
Ion Public Schs .. Lincoln l.G.E. Magnet Elem .. 
Dayton, OH 45410, 513 252-9915; r. 4132 F 
Idle Hour Cir., Daytcin, OH 45415, 513 277-
5472. 
WALLACE, Randall W.; '78 BUS; Box 142, 
Clearfield, KV 40313. 
WALLACE, Richard W.: '75 BS; Pres.: Hartzell 
Fan, lnc., 910 Downing Sl. Piqua. OH 45356, 
513 nJ.7411; r. 755 N. Hufford Rd., Casstown, 
OH 45312, 513 335-1062. 
WALLACE, Robert E.; '73 AB; 33-G Pernitas 
Point, Sandia, TX 78383. 
WALLACE, Robin Dale; '87 AME: 1732 Davis 
Branch, Rush, KY 41168; r. 1732 Davis Branch, 
RllSh, KV 41168. 
WALLACE, Russell H.; '69 BS; Box 243, W~­
land, KV 41666. 
WALLACE, Stephen 0.; 76 AB; POB 66, Elk· 
horn City, KV 41522. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Suzanne K., (Suzanne Hart-
zell); '75 BS: Homemaker; r. 755 N. Hufford 
Rd., Casstown, OH 45312, 513 335-1062. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WALLACE, Mrs. Suzanne l., (Suzanne L. 
Lane); '72 AB; HS Physical Educ. Tchr.: Marion 
C. Moore HS, Outer Loop, louisvine, KY 40228, 
602 454-8304; r. 6801 Cross Country Ct., Lou· 
isville, KY 40291, 502 239-0147. 
WALLACE, Suzie 71 (See Burke, Mrs. Carol 
S.). 
WALLACE, Thomas W.; '82 BS; Tchr.; J.V. 
Martin JHS; r. POB 261, Little Rock, SC 29567. 
WALLACE, William V.; '76 BUS, '77 AAS; Rte. 
5, Box 648, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Deborah E.; '74 AB; Rte, 4, 
Box 126, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
WALLEN, Donald M.: '75 BS: Superint: Soutll· 
eastern Gas Co., POB 213, Eastern, KY 41622, 
608 358-4221; r. Rte. 87 Box 1370, Paintsville, 
KY 4124D, 606 789-7166. 
WALLEN, Edsel; '70 BS; Lab Supv.-2nd & 3rd; 
St. Joseph Hosp., 1 St Joseph Dr., Lexington. 
KY 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 2035 Rambler Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-8515. 
WALLEN, Helen '35 (See Gibson, Mrs. Helen 
W.). 
WALLEN, Howard W.; '57 AB: Principal; John· 
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Porter Elem., HC 77, 
BOK 560, HagerhiJI, KY 41222, 606 789-2546; t. 
General Delivery, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 
789-3066. 
WALLEN, Howard W., Jr.; '74 AB; Tchr,/ 
Coach; Pikeville lndep. SctlS., Pikeville HS, 239 
N. Mayo Tr., Pikevi!!e, KY 41501, 606 432· 
0185: r. 235 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 432-1550. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Jane El!en, (Jane Ellen Bur-_ 
gess); '84 AB; Rehab. Voe. Evaluator; Gari Perk· 
ins Rehab. Ctr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789· 
1440; r. Rte. 1, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 673· 
4400. 
WALLEN, Larry E.; '73 AB; BOK 225, Paints· 
ville, KV 41240. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Linda C.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Floyd 
Co. Bd .. of Educ., Allen Elementary Sch., Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-2165; r. POB 264, Allen, KV 
41601, 606 874-2671. 
WALLEN, Maude '60 (See Strother, Mrs. 
Maude W.). 
WALLEN, Monnie '38 (See Stott, Mrs. Monnie 
W.). 
WALLER, David Lee; '67 AB, '70 MA; Tchr./ 
Coach/Athletic Dir.; Coal Grove HS, 423 Marion 
Pike. Coal Grove •. OH 45638, 614 532-5833: r. 
107 Oakwood Dr., Coal Grove, OH 45638. 614 
532-0291. 
WALLER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Hasenstab); 
75 BS; Field Rep.; Reclamation Surety Ins. Co., 
400 E. Vine St., Ste. 211, Lex:ington, KV 40507, 
606 254-8622; r. 2797 Lucas Ln., Frankfort, KV 
40601. 502 695--1473. 
WALLER, Michael W.; '75 BM; Asst. VP; Mer· 
cantile Bank, NA, POB 524, St. Louis, MD 
63166, 314 425--2068; r. 723 Westbrooke Ter· 
race Dr .. Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 225-0630. 
WALLER, Mrs. Phyllis W .• (Pllyllis S. Wilson); 
·59 AB, '74 MAEd; Elem. Tchr.; Louisa Middle 
Sch., Louisa, KV 41230; r. Rte. 3, BOK 41·BB, 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-9316. 
WALLER, Timothy; '83 AAS; BOK 74, Hode, 
KV 41223. 
WALLIN, Bertie A.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Maysville 
HS, Maysville, KV 41056; r. 333 E. Second, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564·3087. 
WALLIN, Ilene '60 (See Hampton, Mrs. Ilene 
W.). 
WALLIN, Ms. Karen V.; 79 AAS; Rte. 1, c/o J. 
Fyffe, Webbvllle, KV 41180. 
WAWN, Karl E.: '68 BS; Mgr. Corporate Ar.-
counts Rec.: American Cyanamid Co., 697 Rte. 
46, Clifton, NJ 07015, 201 340-6361; r. 28 
Boulevard, Pequannock, NJ 07440, 201- 696· 
4162. 
WALLIN, Ms. Leslie B.; '83 AAS, '86 BBA; 
POB 68, Aberdeen, MD 21001. 
WAWNG, Ms. Connie M .. (Connie M. Hamil· 
ton); '70 AB; Sales Oir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
Inc., 8787 Slemmons Frwy., Dallas, TX 75247; 
r. 784 Oak Grove Cir., Sevema Park,·MO 21146, 
301 647-1168. 
WAWNG, Louann ·n (See Geel, Mrs. Louann 
M.). 
WAWNG, Mary 75 (See Manning, Ms. Mary 
E.). 
WALLING, Stephen E.; ·n BS: 2408 Nolan 
Or., Ratwoods, KV 41139. 
WAWNGFORD, Mrs. Cathy, (Cathy Schuma· 
cherl: 73 BS, '80 AME; Tetu.; Mason Cnty. HS, 
1320 US 68, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564· 
3393; r. Rte. 2, Box 404, Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 759-5295. 
WALLINGFORD, John A.; '69 BME; Photog· 
rapher; 11le Sports Section, 920 View Harbour 
Rd .• KnoKVille, TN 37922, 615 966-4553; r. 
Same, 615 966-6690, 
WAWNGFORD, Martin L: '73 BS; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty, HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-3393: r. Rte; 2. BoK 404, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759·5295. 
WALLINGFORD, Michael; '80 AB; 47 Mea· 
dow Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
WALLINGFORD, Mrs. Virginia J., (Virginia J. 
Johnson); '82 AME: Tchr.: Maysville ISO, Earl 
0. Jones, Forest Ave., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-4646; r. 337 Forest Ave., Maysville, 
KV 41055, 606 564-4106. 
WALLNER, Ms. Melissa A.; '85 BBA; Dist. 
Mklg. Cnsll; Ryder Truck Rental, 2575 Com-
modity Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 772· 
0223; r. 1506 Fawnvista Ln .. Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 671-3575, 
WALLS, Mrs. Angela 0., {Angela 0. Deeds); 
'88 AB; Paralegal; Baker & Hostetler, 65 E. State 
St., Ste. 2200, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 462· 
2695; r. 1980 Belcher Dr., A-27, Columbus, OH 
43224, 614 261-7011. 
WALLS, James E.; '85 AB: Head Tchr.: Ohio 
Valley Local Sells., Woolard Elem. Sch., 315 E. 
9th St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2872: 
r. 10418 Tri Cnty. Hwy., Winchester, OH 45697, 
513 695-0220. 
WALLS, Jeff R.; '83 BS; Rte. 1, Box 558, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
WALLS, Martina D. '88 (See Simpson, Mrs. 
Martina D.). 
WALLS, Perry R.: "61 AB: Rte. 1. BOK 568, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
WALLS, William S.; '85 BBA; Asst Mgr.; 
Waldenbooks, Northland Mallway, Columbus, 
OH 43224, 614 262-2354; r. 1980 Belcher Dr., 
A·27. Columbus, OH 43224: 614 261-7011. 
WALPERT, Marcy E.; '87 AB: Grad. Student; 
Moreheail State Univ.: r. 328 Senate Dr .• Frank· 
fort, KV 40501, 502 223-0207. 
WALSH, David B.; '64 AB; Tchr./Coach; Brock-
Ion Public Schs., North JHS, 108 Oak St, 
Brockton, MA 02401, 508 580-7371; r. 46 Oak 
St., Halifax, MA 02338, 617 293-3971. 
WALSH, J. Daniel; '66 AB; 6 Bently Ln., Stony 
Brook, NV 11790. 
WALSH, Ms. Joan H.; '78 BS; 1071 Wenrick 
Dr., Xenia, OH 45385. 
WALSH, Joan A. '78 (See Trempe,.Mrs. Joan 
H.J. 
WALSH, Lawrence R.; 'n BUS; POB 783, Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353. 
WALSH, Ms. Patricia S.; '74 BSW; Psycho-
therapist; Med. Arts Bldg., 1169 Eastern Plcwy., 
Ste. 2216, Louisville, KV 40217, 502 456-5797; 
r. 1727 Bonnycast!e Ave., Louisville, KV 40205, 
502 45&-9364. 
WALSH, Waller F.; '65 AB; Owner; Walsh 
Builders, 5322 Grosbeak Glen, Orient, OH 
43146, 614 877-3559; r. Same. 
WALSTON, Mrs. Mavde Louise; '57 AB; Re-
tired; r. 111 Tower Rd. Apt 509, Marietta. GA 
30060, 404 344·1322. 
WALTER, Gari T.; '63 AB: Principal; Tri Cnty. 
North HS, N. Commerce SI., Lewisburg, OH 
45338, 513 962-2311; r. 717 Albert St., Engle-
wood, OH 45322, 513 836-2755: 
WALTERS 321 
WALTER, Clinton L.; '71 AB; 602 Westfield 
St, Saginaw, Ml 48602. 
WALTER, Ms. Dorothy J.; '56 AB, '59 MA; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 2605 Bonnie Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232-5408. 
WALTER, Graden M.; '79 AAS, '80 BUS; RN; 
Morgan Cnty. ARH, W. liberty, KV 41472, 606 
743-3186; r. Rte. 1, BOK 199, w. liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-7788. 
WALTER, Mrs. Kathy S .• (Kathy L Smith); '79 
AAS; RN; Morgan Cnty. ARH. W. liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-3186; r. Rte. 1, BOK 199, w. 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-naa. 
WALTER, Mrs. Lena W., (Lena W. Haney): '46 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 4, BOK 265. W. Liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-3421. 
WALTER, Marquis (Lafe); '73 AME; Athletic 
Dir.; Russell lndep. Schs., 707 Red Devil Ln., 
Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-9650; r. 2114 
Blackburn Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-
9950. 
WALTER, Mary A., (Mary A. Blackburn); '72 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4097 Circ!ewood Or., Er-
langer, KY 41018, 606 743-3862. . 
WALTER, Ms. Natalie Lynne; '84 BS; Rte. 3, 
Box 122, Catlettsburg, KV 41129. 
WALTER, Mrs. Pamela P.; '62 AB; POB 127, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WALTER, Paul A.; '71 BS, 74 MS; Rte. 1, Box 
204, Hazel Green, KV 41332. 
WALTER, Phyllis '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs. 
Phynis W.). 
WALTER, RoJ<ie, (RoJ<ie Hunt): '38 AB; Retired 
Tetu".; r. 408 S. State St, Geneseo, IL 61254, 
309 944-2044. 
WALTER, Mrs. Thelma C.; '64 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 6711 55th St., Catlettsburg, KV 41129, 
606 324-7585. 
WALTER, William G.; '73 AME; Tthr./Coach; 
Russell HS, Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 835-9658; r. 1620 Hilton Ave., Ash!and, KV 
41101, 006 324-6483. 
WALTERS, Ms .. Barbara P.; '80 AME; Asst. 
Prof.; Ash!and Community Clg., 1400 College 
Dr., Ashl211d, KY 41101, 506 329-2999; r. POB 
703, Ashland, KV 41105. 
WALTERS, Bob; '65 BS; VP; RejltlbHc Bank, 
POB 789, Shelbyville, KY 40065. 502 633-
6660; r. 712 Magnolia Ave .. Shelbyvitle, KV 
40065, 502 633-5751. 
WALTERS, Bruce G.; 70 AB; Automobile Dea-
ler; Bruce Walteis Ford Sales, POB 2827, Pike-
ville, KV 41501, 606 437-9641; r. 311 Cedar 
Dr .. Pikevme. KV 41501, 606 432-4n1. 
WALTERS, Carolee '70 (See Rowe, Mrs. Ca· 
rolee W.). 
WALTERS, Mrs. Evalee F.; '69 BS; 19.90 Pat-
terson Rd., Pataskala, OH 43062. 
WALTERS, Gay '78 (See Elnott, Mrs. Gay W.). 
WALTERS, Hirman C.; '51 BS; Frenchburg, KV 
40322. 
WALTERS, Jeff; '85 BS; Mgr.; Cannonsburg 
Water Dist, POB 1535, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
928-9808; r .. 2911 Crestview Dr., cauettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-B682. 
WALTERS, Judith C. '82 (See Hinkle, Ms. 
JudithW.). 
WALTERS, Ms. Kimberly Kay; 'B5 AME; 3701 
Camargo Hgts., Mt Sterling, KV 40353. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Lilian R., (Lilian G. Ridgely): 
'83 BS; Farm Mgr.; Rainbow Hill Farm, 5210 
Buttermilk Rd., Pylesville, MD 21132, 301 879-
4002; t. Same. 
WALTERS, Madge '70 (See Baird.- Mrs. John 
H.). 
WALTERS, Marvin; '69 AB; 1990 Patterson 
Rd., Pataskala, OH 43062. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Mary T.; '77 AME; Rte. 1, 
Box 261 A, Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
WALTERS, Maryanne '75 {See Sctwlz, Mrs. 
Maryanne W.). 
WALTERS, Michael Ray; '70 SBA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, KV 
40351; r. POB 71, Morehead. KV 40351. 
WALTERS, Roberts.: 76 MA; 109 Villere Dr., 
Oestrehan, lA 70047. 
322 WALTERS 
WALTERS, Mrs. Robyn M.; '81 AME: Substi-
Me Tchr.; Pikeville HS, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-0185: r. POB 2409, Pike-
ville, KY 41501, 606 437-7767. 
WALTERS, Ronald; '64 AB; POB 523, Milford, 
OH 45150. 
WALTERS, Ms. Sharon M.; 70 AB; Tchr.-
Coach; Dawson-Bryant Intermediate Sch, 222 
Lane SL, Coa! Grove, OH 45538. 614 532-1664: 
r. Rte. 1 Box 14A, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-4324. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sh2ron T. Tuttle); 
'87 MBA; Instr.; Morehead State Univ., C114 D, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2725; r. 556 
Forest Hiiis Or., Morellead, KY 40351, 606 764-
5801. 
WALTERS, Van D.: 74 BS; Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
WALTHOUR, Cynthia '83 (See Downing, Mrs. 
Cynthia W.). 
WALTON, Ms. Barbara H.; '67 AB; Social Svc. 
Dir.: Pioneer Trace Nursing Home, 115 Pioneer 
Trace, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 103 N. Park-
wood Or., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845· 
9561. 
WALTON, Brett T.; '82 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 44-
G1, Maysville, KY 41056. 
WALTON, James Matthew; '86 BUS; UPO Box 
97, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Normal Hall 30, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WALTON, Jimmie; 72 BS, 77 MS, '79 MA£d; 
Voe. Agri. Instr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6191: r. Rte. I. Box 131, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683--0011. 
WALTON, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Wells); '79 
AB; Social Worker, Kentucky Dept. for Social 
Svcs, POB 1507, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
4131; r. 124 Mt Savage Or., Ashland, KY 
41101. 606 325-4314. 
WALTON, Roy G.: '55 AB: Tchr./FootbalJ 
Coach; Tates Creek HS, Centre Pkwy., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 272-1611; r. 616 Ga!axle 
Or •• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-5348. 
WALTON, Van Martin; '86 AME; 633 Buffalo 
Trace, Maysville, KY 41056; r. Sama. 
WALTZ, Ms. Nancy G., (Nancy Gulley); '79 
BSW; Staff Social Worker; St. Claire Med, Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 1028 N. 
Tolliver Rd., Moretiead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1317. 
WALTZ, Ricky L.; '76 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 182, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WALZ, Lee P.; '69 BS; Tchr.; Dixie Heights HS, 
3010 Dixie Hwy., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
341-7650; r. 130 Backus Dr., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 605 535-4559. 
WAMPLER, James Eric; '85 BBA; Atty,; 3008 
NW Market #2, Seattle, WA 98107, 206 789· 
1416; r. Same. 
WAMPLER, Kevin G!enn; '85 AAS; P08 42, 
Auxier, KY 41602. 
WAMPOLE, Clyde L.; '72 MHE; Aircraft 
Mech.: Oklahoma A!r Natl. Guard, Tulsa Intl. 
Airpart, Tulsa, OK 74115, 918 832-8234; r. 
15402 E. 102 St, N .. Owasso, OK 74055, 918 
272-5277. 
WAMSLEY, Beth '80 (See Chaney, Mrs. Beth 
W.), 
WAMSLEY, Linda K. '81 (See Naylor, Mrs. 
Linda K.). 
WAMSLEY, Wllliam E.; '70 AB; Alhletlc Dir.; 
Gallipolis City Sells., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-1887; r. 18 Vintor Ave., Gallipolis, OH 
45631, 614 446-9388. 
WANAMAKER, Mrs. Mary Lou, RN, (Mary 
Lou Fouts); '84 BUS; P08 27311, Bay Point, 
Panama City, FL 32407, 9{14 234·9194. 
WANAMAKER, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy 
Geers); '70 AB; 5129 Chantilly Or., Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513 451·3817. 
WANAMAKER, Richard E.; '70 8ME; Band 
Dir,; Lockland ISO, Lockland HS, Cincinnati, OH 
45215; r. 5129 Chantilly Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45238, 513 451-3817. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WANAMAKER, Timothy C.; '84 AB; Grad. 
Student; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 27311, Bay Point. Panama City, 
Fl 32407, 904 234-9194. 
WANKE, Ms. Dudley 0., (Dudley Daugherty); 
'62 AB, '65 MA, '71 RANK1; Art Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2250; r. POB 855, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 768-3874. 
WAN YUSOFF, Ms. Wan Fadzi!ah; '87 MBA; 
Lot Pl 2A Kg Peta!ing Bahagia, Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia; r. Same. 
WAN YUSOFF, Wan Ahmad Fuad: '87 BBA; 
pt 17, Kampcng Oangar, Malaysia: r. Pl 17. 
Kampong Oangar, Malaysia. 
WARD, Alan H.; '74 BS, '82 MS; 590 Poplar 
Flat Rd., W. Union, OH 45693. 
WARD, Mrs. A!ice M.; '58 AB; c/o 0. Woo-
droof, POB 554, Midway, KY 40347. 
WARD, Alonzo D.; '72 BS: POB 55, Mc Veigh, 
KY 41546. 
WARD, Barbara Ann: '77 AB, '79 RANK2, '81 
RANK1: Tchr.-Supv.; Inez Middle Sch., Inez, KY 
41224, sos 298-5056; r. Rte. 5, Box 4nO, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 605 298-3323. 
WARD, Ben l.; '87 MBA; Faculty Member: 
Pikeville Clg., Sycamore St., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-9366; r. 212 Bank SL Apt. 5, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7310. 
WARD, Berry J.; '83 AAS:·229 Second SL, Box 
329, Paintsvi11e, KY 41240. 
WARD, Ms. Brenda S.; '75 AB; Aging Planner; 
Fivco Area Devel. Dist., 3000 Louisa St., P08 
536, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5191; r. 
4238 Gussler SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
WARD, Ms. Brenna C.; '83 AB; Rfe. 2, Box 
273, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
WARD, Ms. Carol H .. (Carol Holbrook); '81 
AME; Rte. 2, Beech Grove, Louisa, KY 41230. 
WARD, Ms. Cassie M.; '75 AB; Boons Camp, 
KY 41204. 
WARD, Charles Faris; '82 MS; Rte. 2, Box 279, 
Wallingford, KY 41093. 
WARD, Charles L.: '84 BSA; Retail Credlt Un-
derwri!er, Bank One of Milford, NA, 757 Hwy. 
28, Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-2253; r. 130 S. 
Main St .. POB 1n, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 
448-2000. 
WARD, Charlotte A. '73 (See Castle, Mrs. 
Charlotte A). 
WARD, Christina '84 (See Hall, Mrn. Christina 
Sue). 
WARD, Mrs. Christine L., (Christine Lewis); '51 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 111, Ezer, KY 41425, 
606 725-9550. 
WARD, Cynthia L. '80 (See Davidson, Mrs. 
Cynthia L.). 
WARD, Darrell R.; 79 BS; Sales Rep.; Manna 
Pro Corp., 3000 Industrial Blvd., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 968-6281; r. 1451 Dry Branch Rd., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734·3106. 
WARD, Mrs. Debra L., (Debra l. Wood); '80 
AB; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty, HS, Hwy, 644 Bull-
dog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 538-9676: r. 
Rte. 5, Box 1100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4003. 
WARD, Dewey R.; 72 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.; Mar-
tin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sheldon Clark HS, POB 
366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3572; r. POB 16, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-7831. 
WARD, Donald E.; '61 AB, '65 MS, 72 RANK1; 
Principal; Kermit Gray Sch., Kermit, WV 25674, 
304 393-3211; r. HC 88, Bo>C 950, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262, 606 298-7814. 
WARD, CAPT Douglas C., USA; '77 BS; S-2/S-
3 Tmg. & Operations; 326 Maintenance BattaJ.. 
ion, Jachman USAR, 12100 Greenspring Ave., 
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 301252-3184: r. 229 
Parkholme Cr., Reisterstown, MD 21136, 301 
526-4417. 
WARD, Eddie O.; '62 AB, '70 MA; Principal; 
Fleming Coty. Bd. of Educ., Fox Valley & Hills-
boro Schs., Rte. 2, Box 49, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 876-2051; r. Rte. 2. Box 158, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3084. 
WARD, Mrs. Emma A., (Emma A. Butcher); '53 
AB; Homemaker; r. POB 567, Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 506 789-5869. 
WARD, Dr. Ercil E.; 73 BS; Veterinarian; HC 
68, Box 310, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 605 743· 
7855; r. Rte. 4, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 506 
743-4167. 
WARD, Mrs. Erma L., (Erma L. Hayes); "64 AB; 
Salesperson; Rainbow Mobile Homes, Paints-
ville, KY 41240, 606 789-3510; r. General Deliv-
ery, Offutt, KY 41237, 606 789-3965. 
WARD, Ersil P.; '40 AB; Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 
279, Wal!ingfo1d, KY 41093, 606 876-2222. 
WARD, Ms. Francine S.; '70 BS, '72 MA, '73 
MAC; 1506 NE 30th Ave., Gainesville, Fl 
32610. 
WARD, Geneva A.; '86 AME: Tchr.: Pikeville 
!SD, C4 Box 799, Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 
432-4196; r. 212 Bank St. Apt. 5, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-7310. 
WARD, Ms. Geni; '81 AB, '84 MA; 3325 Ken-
view Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WARD, Mrs. Glenda (Gail); '68 AB; Tchr./ 
librarian; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 2, 
Box 49, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-2051; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 158, Wallingford, KY 41093, 506 
876-3084. 
WARD, Gregory D.: '83 AAS; Main!. Mech.; 
Kentucky Pcwer Co., Rte. 23, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2415; r. Rte. 5, Box339-A, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 536-1118. 
WARD, Gregory M.; 73 BBA; P08 329, Paints-
ville, KY 41240. 
WARD, Hugh A.: '65 AB, '89 MS; Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1608 Clay St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
5967. 
WARD, James E.; '70 AB; Box 129, Inez. KY 
41224. 
WARD, Ms. Jenny R.; '83 AAS; General Deliv-
ery, Oftutt, KY 41237. 
WARD, Jeptha D.; '65 BS; RR 5, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
WARD, Jerri '87 (See Turner, Mrs. Jerri W.). 
WARD, Jimmy L.; '82 AB; Regional Cust. Svc, 
Mgr.; Comair Airlines, Mitchell lnU. Airport, 
5300 S. Howell Ave., POB 86, Milwaukee, WI 
53207, 414 747·1800; r. 6010 S. 26 St., Mil-
waukee, WI 53221, 414 282-2201. 
WARD, John L.; '81 AAS, '85 BS; 5119 us 52, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4818. 
WARD, Ms. Karen R.; '76 AAS, 77 BS; Rte. 1, 
S, Shore, KY 41175. 
WARD, Karen 0. '75 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Karen 
0.). 
WARD, Mrs. Kathrynne E., {Kathrynne E. 
Bowen); '81 AB; Police Tech.; Santa Rosa Police 
Dept., 965 Sonoma Ave., Santa Rosa, CA 
95401, 707 576-5342; r. 8446 LaSalle Ave., 
Cotati, CA 94928, 707 795-9516. 
WARD, Ms. Laura C.; '75 AME; Rte. 3, Fle-
mingsburg, KY 41041. 
WARD, Ms. Linda L.; '82 AAB; General Deliv-
ery, Offutt, KY 41237. 
WARD, Mrs. Mae H., (Mae Hazlett); '43 AB; 
Retired; r. 2000 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324--0485. 
WARD, Ms. Marsha L.; '81 AAS; 27570 Via 
Serena, Carmel, CA 93923, 408 625-3163. 
WARD, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Faris): '39 AB; 
Retired; r. Rte. 2, Box 279, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 876-2222. 
WARD, Mrs. Mildred H., {Mildred Hunt); '64 
AB; Retired Tchr.: r. RFD 2, Box 430, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673·3269. 
WARD, Dr. Nan K., (Nan Karrick); '57 AB; Re-
tired; r. POB 275, Salt lick, KV 40371, 606 
683-5291. 
WARD, Mrs. OJ)al M.; '52 AB; Retired; r. 121 
Mockingbird Rd., Russell, KY 41169. 
WARD, Ms. Palma J., (Pa!ma Justice); '65 AB, 
71 MA; Spanish Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. HC 88, Box 950, 
Tomahawk, KY 41252, 506 296-7814. 
WARD, Polly '82 {See Rice, Mrs. Polly Susan). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WARD, Randall; ·so AME; Rte. 1, Box 4168-3, 
S. Shore, KY 41175. 
WARD, Robert L.; '54 BS; Proj. Engr.; Allied 
Signal Corp., 3331 S. Third Sl, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-3732; r. 121 Mockingbird Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0097. 
WARD, Ms. Robin Renee, (Robin Renee Whit-
taker); '65 AB; Couns.; Sliawnee Men!al Health 
Ctr .. 225 Cailton Davidson Ln., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533--0648; r. 2425 Boone St, #03, 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-3672. 
WARD, Russell C.; '87 AB; Substance Abuse 
Therapist; Pathways Inc., 223 Windsor Or .. Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2135; r. 932 
Shoe-Moore Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
WARD, Sonia '56 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Sonia 
W.). 
WARD, Stephen: '71 BBA. '75 MA; 2803 
Moore, Ashland, KY 41101. 
WARD, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa M. Gregory); 
73 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Somerset lndep, 
Schs., Somerset HS, College St, Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 678-4721: r. 225 ~ctie Tr., Som· 
erset, KY 42501, 606 679-5066. 
WARD, Teny J.; '81 BBA; Box 212, Ransom, 
KY 41558. 
WARD, Thomas Benson; '84 AME; HC 60, Box 
90, Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
WARD, Mrs. Tina A., (Tina J. Anderson): '56 
AB: Retired Tetu.; r. 2406 Alister Dr., Wilming-
ton, DE 19808, 302 998-8752. 
WARD, Toni J. '73 (See Gartrell, Mrs. Toni W.). 
WARD, Vivian G. 'BO (See Risner, Mrs. lflVian 
W.). 
WARD, Wanetta '62 (See Setser, Mrs. Wanetta 
W.). 
WARE, Ms. Cathy E.; '60 MA; Comptrol!er; 
Family Inns of America, 2450 Airport Hwy., 
Alcoa, TN 37701. 615 970-2006; r. 1348 Nobel 
St, Alcoa, TN 3no1, 615 983-0623. 
WARE, Michael L; '87 MA; Art Instr.: Hindman 
Settlement Sch., POB 419, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5475; r. POB 963, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-5053. 
WARP, Donna K. '68 (See Mullins, Mrs. Donna 
K.). 
WARF, Mrs. Nancy J.; '79 AME; Subt. Tchr.; 
Madison Cnty, Schs., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 
114 Eastern Hills, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-6671. 
WARFIELD, Ms. Renee Denise: '87 BSW; 
4253 NW Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40212:·r. 4253 
NW Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40212. 
WARFDRD, Dennis L.; 75 AB; 422 N. Main, 
LawreneilbUrg, KV 40342, SD2 839-9340. 
WARINNER, Mrs, Anna G., (Gale Edmonds); 
'65 AB; Library Coard.; Garaway local Schs., 
146 Dover Rd., Sugarcreek. OH 44681, 216 
852-2422; r. Rte. 1 Box 242-A. Dover, OH 
44622, 216 343-9317. 
WARINNER, Edgar P., Jr.; '60 AB, '63 MA: 
Curriculum Dir. Principal; Fairless local Schs., 
Navarre Elem. Sch., 148 N. Maln St., Navarre, 
OH 44662, 216 879-2122: r. Rte. 1, Box 242A, 
Dover, OH 44622, 216 343-9317. 
WARMAN, Mrs. Amanda l., (Amanda l. 
Cooke); 'BO AAS; RR 1, Box 212A. Lanesville, 
IN 47136, 812 952-2320. 
WARNCOK, Steven E.; 76 AAS; 2727 Sunset 
Ave., Springfield, OH 45505. 
WARNER, Billy W.; '87 AB; Tchr.; us Forest 
Svc., Frenchburg Job Corp., HC 68, Box 935, 
HW/. n, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768-2111: r. 
3084 Old Owingsvi!Je Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1247. 
WARNER, Bruce J.; '79 MBA; Engr.: Rockwell 
1nll., 5555 Rockwell Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-6467; r. 407 Verna Dr .. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-1845. 
WARNER, Mrs, Cynthia H.: '74 AAS: 
400826641, COA USMCAH APO, New York, NY 
09102. 
WARNER, Kathy A. '79 (See Haymond, Mrs. 
Kathy A.). 
WARNER, Maryl. '41 {See Pendelton, Mrs. 
"">'W.). 
WARNER, Robin A. '80 (See Barker, Mrs. 
Robin A.). 
WARNER, MAJ Steven E., USA: '76 AB; 
Admin. Ofer.; Adjutant Generals Corps., Ft. Mc . 
Pherson, GA 30330: r. 8070 Linda CL, Jon-
esboro, GA 30236, 404 4n-7451. 
WARNER, Thora '81 (See Kessler, Mrs. Thora 
C.). 
WARNOCK, Mrs. Garolyn Pillans, (Garol111 Pil-
lans); '87 AME; Substitute Tchr.; Russell ISO, 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 1084 Fox Or.., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-1741. 
WARNOCK, Debbie J. 'BO (See Hunt, Mrs. 
Deborah J.). 
WARNOCK, Janet E. ·as (See Rose. Mrs. 
Janet W.). 
WARNOCK, Robert E.; '52 AB, '53 MA: Agt.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., 6th & Riley, Franklin, 
OH 45005, 513 746-6436; r. 1709 Dix Rd., 
Middletown. OH 45042. 513 424-3793. 
WARNOCK, Mrs. Vera c .. (Vera l. Curry); '75 
AAB, '77 AAS; LPN; Comrmmity Hos~1.. 2615 E. 
High SL, Springfield, OH 45501; r. 2727 Sunset 
Ave., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-7609. 
WARREN, Albert Samuel: '71 AB; 1745 Lin· 
stead CL, Lexington, KY 40504. 
WARREN, Anthony C.; '79 MA; Dir. of Com-
munications; Blue Grass RECC, US 27-N., Dra-
wer 0, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-4191; 
r. 3855 Belleau Wood Or., Apt. 6, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-2179. 
WARREN, Betty ·55 (See Greene, Ms. Betty 
W.). 
WARREN, Mrs. Brenda C.; '81 BS; Tax Ac-
countant E. 0. BuUard Co., POB 1S7, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031. 606 234-£611; r. 479 Laketower Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
WARREN, Gary~ 79 AB; 527 Lone Oak Tr .. 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-S381. 
WARREN, Gorman L.; '61 AB; Tchr.; Chippewa 
Vly. Sch.s., 19120 Cass Ave., Ml. Clemens, Ml 
48044, 313 286-7620; r. 32455 Covenby Pl., 
Warren, Ml 48093, 313 268-1254. 
WARREN, Mrs. Julie S.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; 
6464 Creston Or., SW; Canton, OH 44706. 
WARREN, Michael Dawson: '70 AB, '72 MA; 
Deputy Oir. Academic Couns.; The Judge Advo-
cate Gen. Sch., Challottesvi!!e, VA 22503, 804 
972-6304; r. 35 Lake Forest Dr., Charlottesville, 
VA 22901, 604 978-2915. 
WARREN, Nadine Lete!Je Phillps, (Nadine Phi-
lips); '87 BME; Rte. 4 Box 292-2, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 4 Box 292-2, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WARREN, Thomas D.; '81 BS; 6464 Creston 
Dr., SW, Canton, OH 44706, 216 832-8263. 
WARRlX, Gary W.; '79 AME; POB 761, Jen-
kins, KY 41537. 
WARWICK, Valerie Diane; 'SS BME; 164 Oa-
klawn Or., Corbln, KY 40701; r. 15511 N. Flor· 
Ida Ave. Apt 13, Long Lakes Village, Tampa, FL 
33613. 
WASHBURN, Donald R.; '70 AB; Curriculum 
Supv.; Dawson Bryant Schs., 423 Marion Pike, 
Coal Grove, OH 45636, 614 532-6451; r. 2314 
N. 2nd St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-1640. 
WASHBURN, Ms. Susan K.: '74 AB, '81 MA: 
12145 Dunn Rd., Rte. 2, Leesburg, OH 45135. 
WASHINGTON, Benjamin Dean; 'S7 BUS; 
214 Findlay St., Cincinnati, OH 45210; r. Same. 
WASHINGTON, Ms.. Betty L: '78 AB: More· 
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. Rte. 5, Box 620, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WASHINGTON, Ctu.Jck L. Jr.: '78 AB; Adv!· 
sor; USDA Forest Svc.. HCA 68, Box 935, Ma-
riba. KY 40345, 606. 768-2111; r. Rte. 5, Box 
620, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7628. 
WASHINGTON, Jeffery R.; '80 BSW: 124 Re-
isinger Ave., Dayton, OH 45417. 
WASHKO, John F.; '58 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 
5696 WerkShire Ter., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
831-6825. 
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WASHNOCK, Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia G. Pe-
terson); '79 AB: Guid. Couns.; Walton-Verona 
HS, School Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-
n21: r. 12780 Hutton Dr., Walton, KY 41094, 
606 485-4725. 
WASHNOCK, Richard l.; 79 AB; Buyer; GE 
Aircraft Engines, 1 Neumann Way, Cincinnati. 
OH 45215, 513 243-2670; r. 12780 Hutton Or., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 465-4725. 
WATERFIELD, Marianne '71 (See Weldon, 
Mrs. Marianne W.). 
WATERFIELD, Mary E. '72 (See Perkins, Ms. 
Mary E.). 
WATKINS, Mrs. Anna Lois G., (Anna Lois 
Gabbard); '60 AS; Retired; r. 165 Locust Dr., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 S7S.-7642. 
WATKINS, Ms. April; '75 AAB; Rte. 2, Beatty-
ville, KY 41311. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Christine S., (Christine Stu-
art); '74 AB; Homemaker; r. RR 2, Box 298A, 
Wmchester, !N 47394, 317 584-2657. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Deborah l., (Deborah l. Gar· 
penter): '76 AB: Test Adm!n.; US Ole. of Per-
sonnel Mgmt, POB 565, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-4442: r. Same. 
WATKINS, Deborah K. '76 (See Allen, Mrs.. 
Deborah W.). 
WATKINS, Donald L.; '71 AB: Box 36, Wrt-
tensville, KY 41274. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Franklynn C., (Franklynn 
Smith): '80 BS: Tchr.; Jackson, KY 41339; r. 
POB 37, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5442. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Helen H.; '35 AB; 264 larch 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40505. 
WATKINS, Or. Kenneth 0., MO; '74 BS; Med. 
Phys.; 400 S. Oak, Winchester, IN 47394, 317 
584-0876; r. RR 2, Sox 29BA. Winchester, IN 
47394, 317 584-2657. 
WATKINS, Pamela 'BS (See Howard Pamela 
W.). 
WATKINS, Sewell; '64 AB: POB 798. Camp--
ton. KY 41301. 
WATKINS, Sharon K. '70 (See Dyer, Mrs. 
Sharon K.). 
WATKINS, Terri L. '76 ·(See Benlley, Mrs. 
Terri L, RN). 
WATSON, Mrs. Betsy P.: '73 BS; 1968 Edge-
water Or., Cincinnati, OH 45240. 
WATSON, Billy J.; '58 AB; Band Dir.; Ports-
mcmth HS, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
3721; r. 601 Adena St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836-3705. 
WATSON, Charles O.; '74 MAC; Realtor; 
Marge Crisp Real Estate, 100 E. Main, Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-4363; r. 1108 
Nathaniel Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 S63-
0162. 
WATSON, Ms. Connie S.; 76 AB; Rte. 2, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
WATSON, D. A.: '56 BS; Farmer; Rte, 2, Box 
154, Wa!Iingford, KY 41093, 606 876-5302; r. 
Same, 606 875-4421. 
WATSON, Dave A.; '80 BS; Farmer; USDAV· 
Cnty. Asses. Ofc., Kentucky State ASCS Ofc.; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 154, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
S76-4421. 
WATSON, David L.; '39 AB; J.J. Jordan Geri-
atrics Ctr .• POB 762, Louisa, KY 41230. 
WATSON, Donna G.; '78 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Clermont Northeastern Sch., 5347 Hutehinson 
Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-9785; r. 71S 
Market St., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-4463. 
WATSON, Gaynelle '72 (See Felker, Mrs. Gay· 
ne!le W.). 
WATSON, James B.; '78 AB; Rte. 2, Flemings-
burg, KY 41041. 
WATSON, Ms. Janice Marie; '84 AME; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Lawrence·Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 123 
1/2 Etna St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 83&-0853. 
WATSON, Jeffrey F.; '82 BS; Cartographer; 
Defense Mapping Agcy.., 600 Federal Pl., Louis-
ville, KY 40204; r. 1631 Beechwood Ave., Lou-
isville, KY 40204, 502 456-1268. 
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WATSON, Jerry L: 77 AME: Asst Principal; 
Ironton JHS, 302 Delaware St., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532·9458: r. 2201 S. Ninth St., 
Ironton, OH 45638,.614 532-3550. 
WATSON, Mrs. Joan G., (Joan Gayheart): '77 
AB; POB 754, Hindman, KY 41822. 
WATSON, Leonard C.: '68 BME: TV Program· 
mer; Leo Burnette, 35 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 
IL 60601, 312 565-5959: r. 250 N. Hale, Pala-
tine, IL 60067, 312 358-tl953. 
WATSON, Mrs. Lillian W.: '61 AB; Retired; r. 
311 N. Central Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2100. 
WATSON, N. Stanton; ·ao AME; Tchr.: Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .• Garrett Elem. Sch., Garrett, 
KY 41630; r. POB 64, Garrett. KY 41630, 606 
358-4351. 
WATSON, Ms. Nina D.; ·n BS, '78 MBE; Sr. 
Editor; South-Western Publishing Co., 5101 
Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 527-
6279; r. 1057 Bruce Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 231-9453. 
WATSON, Ms. Patricia C.; '84 MA: Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 358-9543; r. HC 79, Box 1120, 
Martin, KV 41649. 
WATSON, Peggy A.; 73 AB; HC 73, Box 421, 
Pippa Passes, KV 41844. 
WATSON, Mrs. Penny G., (Penny G. Rankin): 
'81 BS: Med. Technologist; Meadowview Re· 
gional Hosp., 989 W. Hwy. 10, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5311; r. 303 Mills Ave., Fie· 
mingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--7741. 
WATSON, Polly A. 73 (See Kalar, Mrs. Polly 
~). 
WATSON, Mrs. Sally J., (Sally J. Wright): '78 
AAS; RN; Veterans Hosp., Leestown Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40511; r. Rte. 5, Box 235B, 
Frankfort, KV 40501, 502 227-7644. 
WATSON, Susan K. 'BS (See Ratliff, Mrs. 
Susan K.). 
WATSON, Wanda K. '80 {See Allen, Mrs. 
Wanda K.J. 
WATSON, Wesley; '87 BBA; General Delivery, 
Hendricks, KV 41441: r. General Delivery, Hen--
dricks, KY 41441. 
WA.TIS, Allred Jack.son; 74 BS; Mklg. Ctr. 
Mgr.: IBM Corp., Dayton, OH 45402, 513 225--
6513: r. 9160 Woodprint Ln., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-6413. 
WA.TIS, Alonzo L.; '70 BBA; Product Oevel. 
Mgr.-Data; BellSouth Enterprises Inc., 1155 
Peachtree SI., Rm. 7GG8, Allanta, GA 30367, 
404 249-5022: r. 225 Watton Meadow Ln., Ros-
well, GA 30075, 404 641-9837. 
WA.TIS, Mrs. Bethana C.; '57 AB; Rowdy, KY 
41367. 
WATIS, Ms. Betty J.; '83 AB; Box 426, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844. 
WA.TIS, Mrs. Brenda s .. (Brenda S. Terry); '69 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Taylor Mill Sch .. 5907 Taylor 
Mill Rd., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-2566; 
r. 3029 Edge Mar Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 
606 331-6516. 
WATTS, Mrs. Claudette 0., (Claudette Dyer): 
77 AB, '79 MAEd; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Farmers Elem. Sch., Farmers; KY 40319; 
r. Rte. 4, 21 Hilltop Estates, Morehead, KV 
40351, 6C6 784-7088. 
WA.TIS, SGT Danny Allen; '84 BBA; PSC Box 
3534, APO. New York, NY 09057. 
WATTS, Darren Keith; '82 BBA: 3925 ls1e-
worth, Memphis, TN 36125. 
WATTS, David B.; '81 AAS; 4010 Whitemark 
Tr. Ct., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-4039. 
WATTS, Dennis; '67 AB; Rte. 3, Box 28, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
WATTS, Derek Gene: ·as AAS, ·as BS; Box 
848, Hindman, KV 41822. 
WATTS, Donnie J.; '68 AB, '71 AME; Asst. 
Principal; Shelby Cnty. HS, Rte. 3, Box 69, 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 216 
Apache Rd., She!byvl!le, KV 40065, 502 633-
6728. 
WATTS, Mrs. Fern Amburgey; '57 AB; Box 
848, Hindman, KV 41822. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WATTS, Franklin D.; '64 AB; Hallie, KY 41821. 
WATTS, Girdell Slone; '67 AB; HC 73, Box 
302. Pippa Passes, KV 41844. 
WATTS, Irvin B.; '77 AAS; Sr, Acrounl Exec.; 
GE Capitol, 4370 Malsbary, Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 984-6708; r. 226 Ridgehill, High· 
land Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-7320. 
WATTS, Ms. lvalene J.; '63 AB; Box 501, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
WATTS, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen Waddell): '85 
AB; Tchr.: r. POB 634, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3421. 
WATTS, Linda '72 (Sea Brack, Mrs. Linda W.). 
WATTS, Lisa '87 (See McKnight, Mrs. Lisa 
Carol). 
WATTS, Lonnie; '69 AB; Elem. Principal; Tay-
lor Mill Sch., 5907 Taylor MJ!I Rd., Covington, 
KV 41015, 606 356-2566; r. 3029 Edge Mar 
Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-6516. 
WATTS, Mrs. Louise B., (Louise Branham); 
'71 AB; Librarian; Shelby Cnty. Schs., Shelby 
Cnly. E. Middle Sch., Rte. 3, Rocket Ln., Shel· 
byvilla, KV 40065, 502 633-1478; r. 216 
Apache Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633· 
6728. 
WATTS, Martha '86 (See Hahn, Mrs. Martha 
Louise). 
WA.TIS, Martin C.; '83 BBA; POB 262. Hind--
man, KV 41822. 
WATTS, Mary A. '82 (See Jones, Mrs. Mary 
W.). 
WA.TIS, Mona Elizabeth 72 (See Hurley, Mrs. 
Mona W.). 
WATTS, N. Yvonne; '72 AB; General Delivery, 
Roxana, KY 41848. 
WATTS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Ascough); 
70 MHE; Grad. Programs Coord.; Morehead 
State Univ., 201 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2039; r. 304 Allen Ave., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-4019. 
WATTS, Patrick; '78 AB; Gen. Couns.; Ken-
tucky Dept of Ins., 229 W. Main SI., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-6032; r. 264 Lyons Dr .. 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223-5207. 
WA.TIS, Mrs. Patsy C., (Patsy M. Crouch); '65 
AB, '68 RANK2, '80 RANK1; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Mt. Sterling Elem. Sch., 212 
N. Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-3104; r. 105 N. Ridge Dr., Mt. sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49 8-2329. 
WATTS, Patsy H. '70 (See Casebolt, Mrs. 
Patsy H.J. 
WA.TIS, Patty 70 {See Cook, Ms. Patty W.). 
WATTS, Ruben; '50 AB; Box 129, Whitesburg, 
KV 41858. 
WATTS, Ms. Sheila Steele; '85 AAS: 5254 • 
Rte. 152, POB 48, Lavalette. WV 25535. 
WATTS, Sidney L.: '70 AB; POB 291, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
WATTS, Ms. Teresa G., (Teresa G. Campbell); 
'83 BBA; Systs. Analyst; Prosoft Systs., Inc., 
4731 Cornell Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
489-0141; r. 7980 AullJmnwlnd Dr .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45249, 513 489-9391. 
WATTS, Thomas A: '85 AS; 5254 - Rte. 152, 
POB 48, Lavalette, WV 25535. 
WATTS, CAPT Vicky c .. USA. (Vicky c. Huss); 
79 AB: USA, USDAO, American Embassy, APO, 
New York. NY 09777; r. La Closerie, #61, 81 
Ter. Rue Carnot, 60200 Compiegne, France, 
44233840. 
WATTS, Vivian A. '65 (See Levin, Ms. Vivian 
A., MSW). 
WATTS, William Edgar; 71 BS; Systs. Engr.: 
IBM Corp., Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 639· 
0627; r. 11499 Tunberlake Ln., Noblesville, JN 
46060, 317 849-6534. 
WATTS, Zane; '74 AB; Box 551, Lost Creek, 
KV 41348.· 
WAUGH, Angela J. '84 (See Baumgartner. 
Mrs. Angela W.). 
WAUGH, Mrs. Julia Marla, (Julia M. Ander-
son); '80 BBA: Systs. Acct.; USAF, Wright Pat-
terson AFB, Dayton, OH 45433, 513 257-7040; 
r. 1497 Golf St., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 253-
2629. 
WAUGH, Lesley H. '80 (See Fankell, Mrs. Le-
sley H.J. 
WAULIGMAN, Carol J. '85 (See Stamper, 
Mrs. Carol W.J. 
WAY, Mrs. Claudia S.: 77 AME; Kindergarten 
Tchr.; Carroll Co. Bd. of Educ., Hawkins St., 
Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-5323; r. 615 
Seminary St., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-
4838. 
WAY, Kenneth L.; 74 AB; 207 Nunn St., New 
Taiewe!!, TN 37825. 
WAYMAN, Cecil Ray; '72 AB; POB 249, Man, 
YN 25635. 
WAYMAN, Ms. Cheryl A.; 78 BSW; Rte. t, 
Little Rock Rd., Carlisle, KV 40311. 
WAYMAN, Mrs. Nancy U.; 73 AB; POB 249, 
Man, WV 25635. 
WAYNE, Stephen; 79 AAS; 2561 Alvin Ave., 
No. 118, San Jose, CA 95121. 
WAYT, Mrs. Regina E., (Jeanne McKee); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Clearcreek Sch. Dist., Springboro, DH 
45066; r. 80 Springwood Dr .• Springboro, DH 
45066, 513 748-1615. 
WAYT, MAJ Timothy P., USA; '72 AB; Supply 
Oler.; 3000 Symmes Rd., Hamilton, OH 45015, 
513 874-0539; r. 80 Springwood Dr., Spring-
boro, OH 45066, 513 748-1615. 
WEA.DE, Mrs. Debbie H., (Debbie s. Ham-
mcnd); '75 BS, '76 AME; Couns.; Miami Trace 
Local Schs., Miami Trace JHS, 103 Main St., 
Bloomingburg, OH 43106, 614 437-7344; r. 
4939 Branen Dr., Washington Ct. House, OH 
43160, 614 335-5703. 
WEAKLEY, Jerry L.; '69 MM; Instrumental 
Music Tchr.; Pomona USO, Gary HS, 321 W. 
Lexington Ave., Pomona, CA 91766, 714 397-
4644: r. 854 N. 9th Ave., Upland, CA 91786, 
714 982·1152. 
\YEATHERWAX, Tracy '87 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Tracy W.). 
WEAVER, Clyde t.; '50 AB; Dir. ECIA Chap. I; 
Mingo Cnty. Sch., Williamson, WV 25661, 304 
235-3844: r. PCB 254, Williamson, 'IN 25661, 
304 235-3009. 
WEAVER, Dr. Crystal O.; 79 BS; Assoc. Prof. 
of lnlerior Des.; Mankato State Univ., Up 44, 
Mankato, MN 56001, 507 389-2421; r. 111 S. 
Basil SL, Baltimore, OH 43105, 614 862-8303. 
WEAVER, Oebbie '87 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Debbie Ann Weaver). 
WEAVER, Mrs. Donna F.; '83 AB; 1664 Ste-
wart Ln .. Ashland, KY 41101. 
WEAVER, Elaine 74 (See Clark, Mrs. Elaine 
k). 
WEAVER, Ms. Elizabeth S.; 74 BUS; 308 W. 
Central, Ashland, KV 41101. 
WEAVER, John A.; '73 AB; 6825 E. Stude-
baker Rd., Tipp City, OH 45371. 
WEAVER, Joyce '87 (See Pence, Mrs. Joyce 
Faye). 
WEAVER, Judy '68 (See Moore, Mrs. Judy 
W.). 
WEAVER, M. Ruth '64 (See Hilterbrand, Mrs. 
M. Ruth). 
WEAVER, Melodie 'Bf (See Rezac, Mrs. Melo-
die L.). 
WEAVER, Mitchell L.; 77 BS; Labor SupV. ut; 
Louisville Zoo Gardens, 1100 Trevi!ian Way, 
Louisville, KY 40233, 502 459-2181; r. 5730 S. 
Watterson Tr., Louisville, KV 40291, 502 499-
6002. 
WEAVER, Noel T.; '79 AB, '80 AB, '88 MME; 
Choral Activities Dir.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Rowan Cnly. HS, ·Rte. 5, Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 314 Lyons Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4049. 
WEAVER, Patricia A. '72 (See Rigdon, Mrs. 
Patricia W.). 
WEAVER, Phillip H.: '73 AB; Substitute Tchr.; 
Brown Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Georgetown, OH 
45121; r. 112 E. 5th St., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-5309. 
WEAVER, Rebecca Jewell; '88 AB; Box 193 
Rte. 2, Watlingford, KV 41093; r. Box 193 Rte. 
2, Wallingford, KV 41093. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WEAVER, Roger D.: '76AB. '78 MA: Dir. of Ad 
Sales; Telecable Corp., 2692 Richmond Rd., 
Ste. 202, Lexington, KV 40509, 606 268-1122; 
r. 4512 Deering Cl, Lexington, KV 40503, 606 
272-5628. 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sandca S., (Sandra S. 
Shields); '77 AB; Mgr.; Dream Machine, 2022 
Harrodsburg Ad., Turfland Mall, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 276-1312; r. 4512 Deering Cl., Lex-
ington, KY 40503, 605 272-5628. 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Wilcox); 
'72 BS; Voe. Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Tri-Cnty. Voe. 
Sch., Nelsonville, OH 45764, 614 753-3511; r. 
POB #144, Amesvi!le, OH 45711, 614 448-
7281. 
WEAVER, Ms. Thelma H.: '68 MA: Retired; r. 
216 Walnut St., Maysvi!le, KY 41056, 606 564-
3767. 
WEAVER, Theresa G. '83 (See Hollan, Mrs. 
Theresa G.). 
WEAVER, Thomas S.; '75 AB; History Tchr./ 
Coach: Kyger Creek HS. Rte. 1, Cheshire, OH 
45620, 614 367-73n: r. 644 5th Ave., Gallipo-
lis, OH 45631, 614 445-4746. 
WEAVER, Toby s. '77 (See Hall, Ms. Toby S.). 
WEBB, Anita R. ·as (See Musser, Mrs. Anita 
W.). 
WEBB, Avanell '53 (See Wray, Mrs. Avanell 
W.). 
WEBB, Basha '72 (See Clay, Mrs. Basha 
Webb). 
WEBB, Bobbie F. ·53 (See Bevins, Mrs. Bobbie 
F.). 
WEBB, Mrs. Brenda S .• (Brenda S. Boner); '82 
AB; Tchr.; Triway Local Sch. Dist, N. Market 
St., Shreve, OH 44676; r. 751 Prospect St., 
Shreve. OH 44676, 216 567-2496. 
WEBB, Ms. Cathy L., {Cathy L. Ayers); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Sch. Dist., W. Union 
Elem., W. Union, OH 45693; r. 472 S. Shawnee 
Rd., Mar.;ville, KY 41056, 606 759-7245. 
WEBB, Charlotte '81 (See Hylton, Mrs. Char-
lotte R.). 
WEBB, Dana V.: '75 AB: Pres.: Sports Beat 
Photography, Inc., POB 757, 1632 Columbus 
Ave., Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 626-9550; r. 
10116 State Rte. 13, Huron, OH 44839, 419 
43.]..3288. 
WEBB, Mrs. Deborah E.; '78 AB; Box 127, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WEBB, Ms. Oebra L.; '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist: Emergicare Inc., 117 Mall Rd., 
Barboursville, 'IN 25504, 304 73&-0444; r. Rte. 
1, Box 191, South Point, OH 45680, 614 377-
4607. 
WEBB, Ms. Diana 0., (Olana Sue Quil)en); '69 
AB: Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 325, 
S. Shore. KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. RR 2, 
Box 408·A, Ma!oneton, KY 41158, 606 932-
4862. 
WEBB, Doris '68 (See Whitt, Mrs. Doris W.). 
WEBB, Frank B.; '36 AB; 233 Washington Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
WEBB, Gillie E., Jr.; 79 AAS; Box 565, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
WEBB, Ms. Hildegard J., (Joie Clarke (Ross)); 
'75 AB, '85 AME; Tchr. of German & English; 
Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Greenup Cnty. HS, 
Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9812; r. 4873 Richardson Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-5072. 
WEBB, Rev. Hubert L; '38 AB; Retired; r. 2172 
Hillview St., Sarasota. FL 34239, 813 355· 
0001. 
WEBB, Jack H.; '63 AB; Dlr. of Pupil Person· 
nel; Greenup Cnty. Schs., 3449 Old Dam Cl., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9819; r. 313 Riv-
erside Dr., Russe!!, KY 41169, 606 831HJ367. 
WEBB, James, Jr.; "69 BBA: Box 641, Jenkins. 
KY 41537. 
WEBB, James E.; '67 AB; Tomahawk, KY 
41262. 
WEBB, James Martin: '84 MA: 2524 Central 
Ave., #3, Kearney, NE 68847. 
WEBB, Jimmy L.; '74 AB, '79 MA; Tchr./ 
Coach; West Carter HS, P08 479, Olive Hl!l, KY 
41164, 606 286-2481; r. Rte. 2, Box 155, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5895. 
WEBB, John F.; .68 BS; Flight Ofer.; United Air 
Lines, O'Hare lnU. Arpt, Chicago, IL 60666; r. 
2627 Carousel Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
399-2156. 
WEBB, John W.; '80 AME; Sr. Couns.; Braxton 
Cnty. HS, Sutton, 'IN 26601, 304 765·7331; r. 
PDB 5, Sutton, WV 25601, 304 765--7928. 
WEBB, Mrs. Lesley S.; '81 AAS; 2511 Auburn 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WEBB, lester T.; "61 AB; Tchr.; Mad River 
Green Local Sch Dist, Indian Valley Middle Sch., 
Enon, OH 4532J, 513 864-7346; r. 527 Bass-
wood Dr •. Springfield, OH 45504, 513 322-
1366. 
WEBB, Mrs. Linda B.; 70 AB; Tomahawk, KY 
41262. 
WEBB, Lulla '59 (See Gardner, Mrs. lulla W.). 
WEBB, Marilyn s. "64 (See Murphy, Mrs. Mar-
ilyn S.). 
WEBB, Marta S.; "86 AAS; CT & Specials Tech--
nologist; Riverside MethOOist Hosp., 3535 O!en-
tangy River Rd., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 
261-5755; r. 2143 Burgoyne Ct, Columbus, OH 
43220, 614 442-0754. 
WEBB, Mrs. Mary K., (Mary K, Givan); '81 AB; 
Veterinary Tech.; r. HC 69, Box 22-3, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3855. 
WEBB, Ms. Mary M.; '71 AB: Oil Springs, KY 
41238. I 
WEBB, Mary Sue '72 (See Gee, Mrs. Mary 
Sue). 
WEBB. Ms. Melinda Ann; 'B5 AB; Rte. 9, Box 
535, London, KY 40741, 606 864-5956. 
WEBB, Mrs. Mildred D., (Mildred Dupuy): '53 
AB, '73 MA: Retired; r. 313 Riverside Dr., Rus-
sell, KY 41169. 606 836-8367. 
WEBB, Mrs. Patricia L., (Patricia Howard); '69 
AB; Homemaker; r. 659 Burke Ave., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6762. 
WEBB, Patricia A '73 (See Sutton, Mrs. Wayne 
E., Jr.). 
WEBB, Ms. Pearl B.; "61 AB; RR 1, Box 200, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WEBB, Phlllip G.; '65 BS; Elem. Sch. Principal; 
Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 570 Rich Rd., Morn-
ing View. KY 41063, 606 356-2155; r. 376 
Madison Pike, Morning View, KY 41063, 606 
356-5613. 
WEBB, Randall D.; '73 AB; Tchr., Coach; Gree-
nup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ohio River Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 932-3383; r. Rte. 1, Box 62-B, 
s. Portsmouth. KY 41174, 606 932-4855. 
WEBB, Mrs. Randy E., (Randy E. Nickel): '74 
BS; Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Ohio 
River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3383; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 62-B, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 932-4855. 
WEBB, Richard D.: '82 BUS: Brakeman; CSX 
Transportation, Coal Hump, Russell, KY 41169; 
r. 1005 Scaggs St. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-1616. 
WEBB, Mrs. Rita A., (Rita A. Spears); '70 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 2520 Hackworth St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325--1986. 
WEBB, Robert L., Jr.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Box 
405, Turkey Creek, KY 41570; r. Box 405, Tur· 
key Creek, KY 41570. 
WEBB, Ms. Robin l.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Atty.; 
600 High Sl, POB 1528, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-3865; r. 117 Broadway, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-3011. 
WEBB, Roger; '74 AB; w. Van Lear, KY 41268. 
WEBB, Ruth H. "56 (See Faust, Mrs. Ruth H.). 
WEBB, Mrs. Scelinda, (Sce!inda Handshoe); 
'79 BS; Tch1.-Scl.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Hindman, KY 41822; r. POB 463, Hindman, KY 
41822, sos 785-5302. 
WEBB, Mrs. Suzanne C., RN, (Suzanne C. Ha-
yden); '69; Operating Rm. Nurse; Mercy Med. 
Ctr •• 1343 Fountain Ave., NE, Springfield, OH 
45504; r. 2627 Carousel Dr., Springfield, OH 
45503, 513 399-2156. 
WEBSTER 325 
WEBB, Teresa Michelle; '87 BS; 2875 Pa· 
lumbo #801, Lexington, KY 40509; r. 3839 
BeUeau Wood Dr., #10, Lexington, KY 40509. 
WEBB, Thomas W.; '76 BS; Revenue Audit 
Supv.: Kentucky Revenue Cabinet, 223 Birch 
St. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2388; r. POB 
483, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785--5302. 
WEBB, Timothy A .. DPM; '83 BS; Podiatrist; 
Paintsville Med. Ctr., US 23, S., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-1112; r. HC 69, Box 22-3, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-3855. 
WEBB, Vickie '72 (See Young, Mrs. Vickie 
Lynn). 
WEBB, Victor K.: '81 AAS; Rte. 3. Box 218, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WEBB, William Dan; '69 BBA: 6167 Forest 
Creek Ln., Springfield, VA 22152. 
WEBB, William R .. 11: '81 AB: Tchr.; Russell 
lndep. Schs., Red Devil Ln., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8135; r. 1010 Powell Ln., Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-3677. 
WEBB-LYKINS, Sharon '68 (See Morrow, 
Mrs. Sharon A.). 
WEBB TENBARGE, Oonna '73 {See Sandow, 
Mrs. Donna W.). 
WEBER, Daniel P.; '76 BUS; Garden Store 
Salesman; Natorp. 4400 Reading Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 242-1375: r. 105 Sunset 
Dr., Crestview His., KY 41017, 606 331-3811. 
WEBER, Harry V.:·'61 AB; Pres.; Financial Aid 
Mgmt. for Educ., 5301 N. Dixie Hwy., POB 
11937, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33339, 305 772· 
5883; r. 4641 NW 28th Way, Boca Raton, FL 
33434, 407 994-4735. 
WEBER, John S.; '70 BBA; Account Exec.; 
Automatic Data Processing, 500 W. 7th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 852-5490; r. 1120 
Churchill Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-
7871. 
WEBER, Katherine V. '69 (See Mellenkamp, 
Mrs. Katherine V.). 
WEBER, Margaret '73 (See Snapp, N'.rs. Mar-
garet W.J. 
WEBER, Sharen s.: '66 AB; Dist. Mgr.: Bob 
Evans Farms Inc., 3776 S. High St., Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 491-2225: r. 8250 124th Tei. 
N., Largo, FL 34643, 813 539-!l849. 
WEBER, Ms. Theresa A.; '85 BUS; Staff Secy.; 
Jerrica, lnc., 101 Jerrlco Or., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 253-6397; r. 3310 Montavesta, 
#C-13, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-3017. 
WEBER, Wayne O,; '69 BS: Area Sales Rep.; 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco USA, 11500 Century 
Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671-8100; r. 
673 Milford Hills Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
831-8910. 
WEBER, William B.; '73 AB; 6311 GreenwoOO 
Rd .• Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935--5068. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. C. Gail; '83 AAS; RN Med. 
Surg.; Good Samaritan Hosp., Lexington, KY; r. 
553 Northside Dr •• Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-7648. 
WEBSTER, Carll.; '72 BS; Rte. 1, Box 80 A. 
Oak Hill, OH 45656. 
WEBSTER, Oavid E.; ·a3 BBA: Rte. [, Gilbert 
Creek Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
WEBSTER, Joseph H.; '76 MAC; Tchr.; 
Lawtey Correctional Inst., POB 229, Lawtey, FL 
32058, 904 782-3811; r. 10469 Bessent Rd., 
N., Jacksonville, FL 32218, 904 768-7178. 
WEBSTER, Keith Jay; '85 MA: Head Athletic 
Trainer: Morehead St. Univ., UPO 742, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2392; r. Gilley Apts., 
#7, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1715. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda L. Mastin); 
'70 BBA; Tchr.; Grant Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Wil· 
liamstown, KY 41097, 606 823-1341; r. Rte, 3, 
Box 281, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 823-
8521. 
WEBSTER, Rick D.; ·n AB; Rte. 2, Box 118, 
Wi!Jiamstown, KY 41097. 
WEBSTER, Ms. Violet Rae: '76 AB; Sales 
Mgr.: BB Riverboats lnc., Foot of Greenup St., 
POB 1112, Covington, KY 41012, 606 261-
8500; r. 525B Main St, Covington. KY 41011, 
606 291-9392. 
328 WECK El 
WECKEL, Faye T. '62 (See Sykes, Dr. Faye 
T.). 
WEDDINGTON, Mrs. Deborah J.; '60 AB, '85 
AME; 2nd Gr. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Sch. Bd., Van-
,ceburg, KY; r. POB 512, Garrison, KY 41141. 
WEDDINGTON, Diana L: '70 MAEd, '75 AB, 
'84 RANK1; LBO Res. Tchr. K-4 Grds.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. liberty Elem .• Rte. 5, Box 
525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. 
158 Carver St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
4162. 
WEDDINGTON, Loretta L.; '57 AB; 708 w. 
Washington St, New Garlisle, CH 45344. 
WEDDLE. Mrs. Laura T., (Laura M. Thomas); 
'76 MA, '77 MA; Prof.; Prestonsburg Commu-
nity Clg., English & Communications, Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r. 1125 
Riverview, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
3810. 
WEDDLE, lea Franklin; '87 MA; Prof.; Prest-
onsburg Community Cfg., Psychology/Sociol-
ogy, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r. 
1125 Riverview, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-3810. 
WEDLOCK, Mrs. Mary M., (Maiy M. John· 
son); '79 AB: Homemaker; r. 572 Brunner Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 742-0440. 
WEEKS, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Hall); 
'81 AB: Elem. Tchr.: Riverside Local Sells., 
Moore St., De Graff, OH 43318, 513 585-5253; 
r. 5070 Cnty. Rd. 64, De Graff, OH 43318, 513 
585-5131. 
WEEKS, Ms. Linda S.; '75 AB; Tchr.; Nelson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 114 S. 3rd SI., Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 348-3958; r. 103 Scenic Dr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-2733. 
WEEKS, Ron W.; '74 AME; Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ .. Old Kentucky Home Middle Sch., 
Muir Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-
9224; r. POB 641, Banlstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-5243. 
WEHLE, Karen Marie '78 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Karen Marie W.). 
WEHRUM, Sheri E. ·as (See Fogo, Mrs. Sheri 
E.). 
WEICHERZ, Edmund M.; '41 AB; Retired; r. 
18519 Northwind Dr., Eustis, FL 32726, 904 
357-2673. 
WEIMER, Mrs. Kimberly A.. (Kimberly A. Whit· 
mer); '79 BME; Technical Analyst; Hallmark 
Cards, Inc., 2501 McGee, POB 19580, Mail Drop 
352, Kansas City, MO 64141, 816 274-4576; r. 
1072B W. 116th SL. Overland Park, KS 66210, 
913 469-6421. 
WEINER, Dr. Arulrew; '83 AB; 1305 Confeder-
ate Cl., Lexington, KY 40503. 
WEINSTOCK, Martin Victor; '84 BM; 4465 
Glendale Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-
3292. 
WEIR, Jerry L.; '73 AB, '76 MHE: Shipping; 
ARMCO, Inc., Middletown, OH 45042; r. 548 
Brittan ln., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-9495. 
WEIS, Ms, Shauna J.; 76 AB, 77 MA; Safety 
Dir.: GM Corp., 4400 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 
45014. 513 896-2305; r. 951 Oberlin Or., Fair-
field, OH 45014, 513 829-1561. 
WEISS, Mrs. Carolyn R.', {Garolyn R. Coyan); 
'66 AB; Tchr./Coon1.; Miamisburg City Schs .. 
Kinder Elem. Sch., 540 Park Ave .. Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 866-4461; r. 467 S. Eighth St., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-5645. 
WEISS, Donald E..; '82 BBA; Dist. Mgr,; Waffle 
House. 5548 Athens Boonesboro Rd .• Lexing-
ton, KV 40509, 606 263-5183: r. 382 Clear-
wood Cl, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-0015. 
WEISS, S1ephen B.: '67 AB; Tchr..: Miamisburg 
City Schs., Mound Elem. Sch., 540 Park Ave., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-4641; r. 467 
S, Elglllh SL. Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-
5645, 
WEISSINGER, Ms. Nancy I.; '82 AAS: 4196 
Norbrook Or .. No. 5, Louisville, KY 40218, 
WEITKAMP, James G.; '68 AB: VP: James G. 
Hardy & Co, Inc., 11 E. 26th St., New York, NV 
10010, 212 689-6680; r. 6891 N. Galumet Cir., 
Lake Worth, FL 33467, 407 966-4411. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WELSAUM, Gaiy O.; 73 AB; Reading Spec.; 
Troy Bd. ol Educ., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-
4107; r. 210 E. Main, Bradford, OH 45308, 513 
448-2162. 
WELCH, Damon O.; '73 AB; 27021 Caldwell 
Rd., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 477-3140. 
WELCH, Deborah '86 (See Wilson Deborah). 
WELCH, Frank T.; '60 MA; Principal; Be!fiy 
HS, POB 160, Belfry, KV 41514, 606 353-7239; 
r. POB 275, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-4610. 
WELCH, Mrs. Geraldine s .. (Geraldine Smith); 
'80 MA, '83 RANK1; Tchr.: Bevins Elem. Sch., 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-7078; r. POB 275, 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-4610. 
WELCH, Hazel F.; '56 AB; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Taylor Elem. Sch., Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-2198; r. R 3, Box 404C, 
Brooksvme, KY 41004, 606 735-2518. 
WELCH, Henry B.; '67 AB, '68 MA. '72 
RANKT; Tchr.; Whitesburg HS, College Hill, 
WhitesbW"g, KY 41858, 606 6.13-2339; r. HC 84 
Box 624, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-, 
5966. 
WELCH, James W .. Jr.: '75 BUS; Golf Profn.; 
Bobby Nichols Go!f Course, 4301 E. Pages Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 937-9051; r. 10215 
Eve Adam Or., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-
0254. 
WELCH, Karen Renae '85 (Sea Jones, Mrs. 
Karen R). 
WELCH, Mrs. Mary A.; '78 BS; 1492 Burgin 
Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
WELCH, Mrs. Ramona S.; 70 AB: 27021 Gal d-
well Rd., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 4n..J140. 
WELCH, Samuel, Jr,; '62 MA; 1638 Chrissie 
Ln., Maysville, KY 41056_. 
WELCH, Mrs. Sandra K., {Sandra K. Hamilton): 
73 AB: English Tchr.; Lancaster City Sch., 315 
E. Mulberry, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 6!17-
7324; r. 25500 Mundy Rd., Rockbridge, OH 
43149, 614 385-6352. 
WELDI, Sundae Garmon, (Sundae Babfrtz); '88 
BS; 316 Sussex Or., Nicholasville, KV 40356; r. 
316 Sussex Or., Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
WELDON, James W.; '68 BS, 71 MA; Mgr.-
Mfg. Technology; A. 0, Smith, 2001 Owingsville 
Rd .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020; r. 
1315 Tims Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4285. 
WELDON, Mrs. Marianne W., (Marianne Wa-
terfield); 71 AB; 1st Grade Tchr,; Montgomeiy 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Camargci Elem. Sch .. 4307 
C3margo Rd .. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5936; r. 1315 Tims Or., Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 
608 498-4285, 
WELLEADING, Christine Maire '84 (See 
O'Neill, Ms. Christine Maire), 
WELLMAN, MGEN Billy G., USA(ReL); '79 
BUS; Stale Govt.; Lt. Governor, The Capitol, 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564~7562; r. 1101 
Entrada Or., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-
1435. 
WELLMAN, Connie '74 (See Maddox, Ms. 
Connie W.). . 
WELLMAN, Jerry O.: '78 AAS; 407 Moore SL 
LClllisa, KY 41230. 
WELLMAN, Leonan1 L.; '82 AB; 219 Boone 
51., Louisa, KY 41230. 
WELLMAN, lester F.; '68 BBA: 1095 Western 
Or, No. 37, Colorado Spgs., CO 80915. 
WELLMAN, Ms. Linda V.; '69 AB; Oldtown, 
KY 41163. 
WELLMAN, Martha Alice '47 (See Hanson. 
Mrs. Martha Allee W.). 
WELLMAN, Robert S.; '42 AB; Retired: r. 902 
Wilson Blvd .• Nashvllle, TN 37215, 615 297-
6975. 
WELLMAN, Teriy R: '73 BS; Public Svcs. 
Tech.: South Central Bell, Chloe Creek Rd .. Pike-
ville, KY 41501. 606 437-9429; r. 147 Hillcrest 
Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4229. 
WELLMAN, Timothy E.: '83 AAS; 115 Rice 
St., Louisa, KY 41230. 
WELLMAN, Winona J. '75 (See Alla, Mrs. 
Winona J.J. 
WELLS, Allen C.; '78 AAS; Oua!ity Control 
Engr.; A.O. Smith Corp., 2001 Owingsville Rd., 
ML Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020; r. HCR 
71. Box 650, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768· 
3907. 
WELLS, Anita Jo; '87 AA: Rte. 2, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332; r. Rte. 2, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
WELLS, Mrs. Anne C., (Anne Colliver); '72 AB; 
Tchr., English Dept.; Bath Cnty. HS, Owingsvitle, 
KY 40360, 606 674-8325; r. Rte. 3, Box 340, 
Old Sand Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2503. 
WELLS, Bob L.; '78 BS; Environ. Inspector Sr.; 
KY Div. of Water, Rte. 32 s .. Mcirellead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6635; r. Rte. 5 lot 6, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-3995. 
WELLS, Ms. Bobble G.: '79 AB: Rte. 2, Box 
392, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
WELLS, Bobby W.: '61 BS, '66 MA; Question 
Writer; The Question Well, 687 Burke Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-2101; r. 
Same. 
WEUS, Carlos R.: 73 BS; Farmer; r. Rte. 1. 
Webbvi!!e, KY 41180, 606 474-6292. 
WEUS, Ms. Carolyn F., (Carolyn F. Johnson); 
75 AB; Nurse; St. Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. POB 592, More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784-8103. 
WELLS, Carolyn M.; '78 AB; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Blaine EJe-
menlaJY Sch., Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; 
r. HC 81, Box 155, Blaine, KV 41124, 606 
652-3166. 
WEUS, Mrs. Ch2l'lene B.; '81 BS; POB 174, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
WELLS, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. Musson); '81 
BME; Choral Dir.; Wes! Carter HS, POB 479, 
Olive Hrn, KY 41164. 606 2BS-248t; r. 307 
Pomeroy St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6016. 
WELLS, Clifford B.; '70 BS, '74 MS; Principal; 
Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch .• 100 Vo-Tech Or., 
KY 32 N., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1538: 
r. Rte. 3, Box 340, Old Sand Rd, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2503. 
WELLS, Donna '86 (See Wescott Donna Deir-
dre), 
WELLS, Mrs. Doris A., (Doris A. Chandler): 77 
M. '86 BUS; Secy.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
729, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2185: r. 
Same, 606 784-7007. 
WELLS, Mrs. Doris c .. (Doris Connors); '64 
AB; Retired; r. 2035 Campbell Dr., Aben1een, 
OH 45101, 513 795-0283. 
WELLS, Ed, Jr.; '55 AB; Admin.; Pine!Jas Cnty. 
Bd./Pub. Instr.; r. 2315 Eastwood Dr., Clearwa-
ter, Fl 34625, 813 79Q.{)829. 
WELLS, Elsle '56 (See Bashford, Mrs. Elsie 
W.). 
WELLS, Esta Mae '62 (See Selvage, Mrs. 
Esta). 
WELLS, Ms. Eula K.; ·54 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Jennings Cnty. Schs., N. Vemon, lN 47265; r. 
POB 383, N. Varnon, IN 47265, 812 392-2345. 
WELLS, Ms. Evelyn S.; '81 AME; Box 495, 
Stanton, KY 403!10. 
WELLS, Gordon; '87 MA; 108 E. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041; r. Same, 
WELLS, Ms. Helen B.; 79 MA; Bus. Instr.; Carl 
B. Perkins Comprehensive, Rehab. Cntr., 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 78Q.1440; r. 529 N. 
Arnold Ave .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
9942. 
WELLS, James M.; ·n BS; Ohio Sales Mgr.: 
American Breeders S111:., De Forest, WI 53532; 
r. 7928 Hartman Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-1605. 
WELLS, James Ray; '75 AB, '83 MA; HC 61, 
Box 31, Redbush, KV 41251. 
WELLS, James W,; '73 BS, '76 MHE; Golf 
Course Mgr.: Morehead Slate Univ., UPO Bmc 
717-MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
2866; r. UPO Box 1036, Morehead State Univer-
sity, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8073. 
WELLS, Janice '86 (See Mabiy Janice M.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WELLS, Jeffrey Allen: '84 AB; Couns.; Lake-
land HS, Lakeland, FL 33801, 813 683-5015; r. 
350 24th St. NW, Winter Haven, Fl 33880, 813 
293-7464. 
WELLS, Jerry B.; '81 BME: Band mr.; West 
Carter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 
286-2481; r. 307 Pomeroy St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6016. 
WEUS, Joe S.; '64 BS; Pres.: Wells Ready 
Mix Jnc., POB 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3485; r. POB 28, W. liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4725. 
WELLS, Mrs. Juda Curnutte; '87 AME; Tchr.; 
Ashland ISD, Asllland, KY 41101; r. 3022 S, 
29th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8597. 
WELLS, Ms. Kathy Renea; '84 AAS; POB 24, 
Rosslyn, KY 40369. 
WELLS, Kimberly S. '79 {See Lundergan, Mrs. 
Kimberly S.). • 
WEUS, Mrs. Leslie 0., (Leslie D. McBrayer); 
·as·BBA; Framer. McBrayers Ben Franklin, 135 
E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4871; r. Rte. 2, Box 83, SaH Lick. KY 40371, 
606 683-2059. 
WEUS. Linda F. '83 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Linda 
W.), 
WEUS, Lloyd O.: '63 BS: Chestnut St, Car-
lisle, KY 40311. 
WELLS, Mrs. Lois E., (Lois Faye Engle); '62 
AS; Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Wrigley 
Elem. Sch., Wrigley, KY 414n, 606 743·4144; 
r. 3390 Old Hwy. 519, W. liberty, KV 41472, 
606 743-3717. 
WELLS, Mrs. Loise R.; '62 AB: 1st Grade 
Tchr.; Taft Elem. Sch., 270 Southern, Cincinnati, 
OH 45219, 513 241-1383; r. 517 Edgar Cl., 
Erlanger, KV 41018, 606 727-2234. 
WEUS, Maltie '80 (See Adkins, Mrs. Mallie 
W.). 
WEUS, Mrs. Mary Ella, (Mal}' Ena lappis); '45 
AB; Retired Asst ·Registrar; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead. KV 40351: r. 322 Bays Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-5781. 
WELLS, Mary L: 73 AS: Box 146, Paintsville, 
KY 4124D. 
WEUS, Mary F. '79 (See Walton, Mrs. Mary 
F.). 
WEUS, Michael R: '75 BS; Admin.: GTE, 151 
N. Martin Luther King Blvd. Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 253·4000; r. 1930 Augusta Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 29!J.8763. 
WELLS, Nancy '87 (See Brown. Ms. Nancy 
Pearl). 
WEUS, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy C. Thomas): 
'79 BS; Tchr.; Menifee Cn1y. Bd. of Educ., HCR 
69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
2141: r. HCR 71, Box 650, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3907. 
WELLS, Mrs. Nancye T .. (Nancye Toy); '84 
AB, '85 AME; Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. Sch., 
Main SI., Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-
2722; r. Wyoming Rd., PDB 421, Owingsvi!!e, 
KY 40360. 
WEUS,,Paul B.; ·n AAS; Voe. Tchr.; Carl D. 
Perkins, Rehab. Ctr., POB 145, Thelma, KV 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. POB 113, Auxier, KY 
41602; 606 886-3676. 
WELLS, Mrs. Pauletta J., (Pauletta J. Click); 
71 BS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Mar· 
gan Cnty, HS, W. liberty, KY 41472: 606 743· 
3705; r. POB 28, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 
743-4725. 
WEUS, CAPT Ralph D., USA: '83 BS: Petro-
leum Operations Ofct.; 21st Support Cmd., Kais· 
erlautern AFB, APO, New Yark, NY; r. Same. 
WEUS, Or. Randall L.; '60 AB, '63 MA; Coord. 
al Sch. Relations: Morehead State Univ., HM 
302, Marehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2995; r. 
913 Knapp Ave., Marehead, KY _40351. 606 
784·9136. 
WELLS, Ms. Reba W., (Reba Williams); '75 
BA: Hamemaker; r. 1930 Augusta Dr., Lexing-
ton, KV 40505, 606 299-8763. 
WELLS, Ms. Rebecca J.; '82 AB; Instr. af 
Math: Henderson Community Clg .. Hendersan, 
KV 42420, 502 827-1867; r. 44 S. Alves St., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826-2607. 
WELLS, Rabert M.; '64 AB, '67 BBA: Dir. Jntra-
murals & Recreatian:· Marehead State Univ., 
UPO 729, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2149; 
r. Same, 606 784·7007. 
WELLS, Rabert Wayrni; '86 AA, '88 BA; Load 
Analyst; Kentucky Power Co., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-1287; r. 328 W. Woadmont 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0100. 
WELLS, Ronnie G.; '80 AB; SOI Mill St., 
Paintsvil!e, KY 41240. 
WELLS, Mrs. Rnsalene C., (Rasalene C. Chaf-
fin); '64 AB: Couns.; Bayd Cnty. Schs., Summit 
JHS, 122S Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
SOS 928-9547; r. 3529 Briarwood Or., Catletts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-6580. 
WELLS, Rufus f,; '64 BS; Cannel City, KY 
41408. 
WELLS, Sara E.; '32 AB; Retired; r. 532 Hi{Jh 
SI., Salem, VA 24153, 703 389·2193. 
WELLS, Sherry T., (Sherry Trent); '87 BBA; 
Bus. Tchr.: Lake Wales HS, lake Wa!es. FL 
33856, 813 676-8545; r. 350 24th St. NW, 
Winter Haven, FL 33880, 813 293-7464. 
WELLS, Ms. Stephanie Hurst; '85 AME; Bax 
22. Seventh Ave., Clay City, KY 40312. 
WEUS, Ms. Stephanie J.: '86 AB; Grad. Stu-
dent; Morehead State Univ., POB 113, More· 
head, KY 40313; r. POB 232, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
WELLS, Steven W.; '75 AB; Unit Dir.; More-
head Treatment Ctr .. Flemingsburg Rd., Mare-
head, KY 40351: r. POB 592, Marehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-8103. 
WELLS, Mrs. Sue S., (Sue Shackelford); '63 
AS, '66 MA, '78 MAE: Asst. Prof. of Educ.: 
Marehead Slate Univ., GH 401B, UPO 1028, 
Marehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2845; r. 913 
Knapp Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
9136. 
WELLS, Ms. Teresa L.: '81 AAB; Rte. 1, 
Sharpsburg, KV 40374. 
WELLS, Ms. Troy Lynn; '82 AS; 555 Lake 
Dexter Blvd., Winter Haven, FL 33884. 
WELLS, Mrs. Vickie J .. (Vickie J, Rankin); '87 
AAS; Sch. Food Svc. Mgr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ .. Main St., Owingsville, KY 403SO, 606 
674-2722; r. POB 526, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-8857. 
WELLS, W. Sue 73 (See Haward, Mrs. Sue). 
WELSH, Harry J.: '59 BS; Retired; r. 3508 
Palm Ct, Apt. 203, Raleigh, NC 27607, 919 
781-7529. 
WELSH, Ms. Judith E.; '75 AB: lntelligencs 
Spec.: US Secret Svc., 1800 G St., NW, Wash-
ingtan, DC 20223, 202 535-5731; r. 18420 Hall-
mark Cl .. Gaithersburg, MD 20879, 301 963-
8453. 
WELSH, Ms. Judy D., (Judy D. Ma!lan); 'n 
BUS; 40 Timberwaad Ln.. Springboro, OH 
45066, 606 278-3850. 
WELSH, Pamela J. '75 (See Dye, Mrs. Pamela 
J.). 
WELSH, Ms. Patricia A.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Stra:Jb 
Sch., Rte. 5, Maysville, KY 41050; r. 1091/2 E. 
3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6258. 
WELSH, Richard E.; '78 BS; Fertilizer Supv.; 
Sauthem States Caop., US 68, Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-4034; r. Rle. 2, Box 13, Mays 
Lick. KY 41055, 606 763-6894. 
WELSHANS, James E.; '69·BS; Cnty. Ext 
Dir.: Penn Stale Univ., Penn State Ext., 1451 
Peters Mountain Rd., Dauphin, PA 17018, 717 
921-8803; r. 100 Kokomo Ave., Hummelstown. 
PA 17038, 717 566-8163. 
WELTE, Ms. Mary M.: '87 AB; Tehr.; Northern 
Elem., Rte. 1 Box 225, Butler, KY 41006, 606 
472-7341; r. Rte. 1, Bax 28, Augusta. KV 
41002, 606 756-3364. 
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WENDEL. Barry E.; '75 AAB, '77 BS; S_a!es 
Rep.; Ch.amp & Assac. Inc., 11575 Galdcaast 
Or., Cincinnati, CH 45249, 513 489-D421; r. 
9293 Comstack Or., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
729-2716. 
WENDEL. Mrs. Raxie W., (Raxie 0. Walker); 
'40 AS; Retired; r. 8004 Beech Rd .. Lyndon. KY 
40222, 502 425-7069. 
WENDELN, Christine '74 (See Swink, Ms. 
Cl!ristineW.). 
WENDLING, Jeffery J.: '75 AB: Mmi, Mi11ers-
burg, KY 40348. 
WENGERT, Donna '64 (See Back, Mrs. Danna 
W.). . 
WENNING, Mrs. Catherine R, (Catherine R 
Harpring); 75 BBA; Bus. Cnsll; Public Svc. al 
Indiana. 1000 E. Main St., Plainfield, IN 46168, 
317 838-2149; r. RR 1, Box 255·70, Pinsbaro, 
IN 46167, 317 892-3583. 
WENNING, Mark H.; '75 BS; Regianal PradUC· 
tion Mgr.: Cakers Pedigreed Seed, Hartsville, 
SC, 317 482-0403; r. RR 1, Box 255-70, Pitts-
boro, IN 46167, 317 892-3583. 
WENNINGER, Ms. Connie J.; '85 AB; 13524 
Meeker Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176. 
WENRICK, Thomas E.; 73 BBA; 9025 S. 
Wildcat Rd .• Tipp City, OH 45371. 
WENTE, Ms. Deborah Pawell; '84 AAS; PCB 
151, Taylorsvi!!e, KY 40071. 
WENTE, Mrs. Janet L., (Janet Brown); 79 AB; 
Tchr. ·- Gifted Ed_uc. Elem.: Bayd Cnty. Public 
Sells., Cannonsburg Elem. Sch .. 12219 Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6131; r. 
KCC Box 526, Graysan, KY 41143, 606 474-
6075. 
WENTE, Stephen Ray; '84 AAS; Star Rte., 
Fisherville, KV 40023. 
WENTZ, Glenn E.; '79 BBA; RR t Box 741, 
Graysan, KY 41143. 
WENTZ. Linda '76 (See Leonard. Mrs. Linda 
W.). 
WENTZ, Melanie D. 'n (See Franks, Mrs. Me-
lanie 0.). 
WENTZ-HINES, Marjarie 74 (See Radcflffe, 
Mrs. Marjarie W.). 
WENZEL, Danald R.: '71 BS; Grinding Ma-
Chine Operator; AEBG-GE Ca., 1 Newmann Way 
& 1-75, Mail Drap E.-130, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 
513 243-8969; r. Rte. #5 Box 262, Haberer 
Rd., Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 654-3612. 
WERDELL. Jahn B.; '87 BBA; Ins .• Grp. Sales: 
Benefit Trust Life; r. 1629 S. Vine Str, Park 
Ridge, IL 60068, 312 698-2182. 
WERLINE, Gregary T.; '83 AAS, '85 BUS; 
1714 Ash SI., Maysville, KY 41056. 
WERLINE, James D.; '73 AB, '74 MA; Artist; 
Werline Studias, 4938 Beechwood Rd., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45244, 513 831-5004: r. Same, 513 
831-9514. 
WERLINE, Mrs. Sherry B.: '74 AB: 4838 
Beechwood Rd .. Cincinnati, CH 45244. 
WEAMEUNG, Ellen M. ·n (See Shields, Mrs. 
Ellen M.). 
WEANER, Dana G.; '76 AAS, '78 BS; Sr. Mfg. 
Engr.; Vulcan-Hart Carp., 2006 Northwestern 
Pkwy., Loulsville, KY 40203, 502 778-2791: r. 
9800 Tucson Ct., Lauisville, KV 40223, 502 
425-7329. 
WERNER, Mrs. Lynn M .. (Lynn M. Beard); '80 
AS; LBD Tchr.; Jeffersan Cnty. Pub!ic Schs., 
4530 Bellevue Ave .. Louisville, KY 40215, 502 
454-8331; r. 9800 Tucson Ct, Louisvil!e, KY 
40223. 502 425-7329. 
WESCOTT, Danna Deirdre, (Donna Wens); '86 
MS; R 1, Bax 363, Marehead, KY 40351; r. R 
1, Box 363, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WESLEY, Jo Ann '45 (See Sarrensen, Ms. Ja 
AM). 
WESLEY, Kathy J. '80 (See Meyer, Mrs. Kathy 
W.). 
WESLEY, Mo!ita M.: '86 AA. ·as AB, '88 AB; 
Rte. 4 Box 1294, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4 
Box 1294, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
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WESLEY, Ms. Sue Henderson: '72 AB: More-
head State Univ., University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. Rte. 4, Box 1294, Olive Hill, KV 
41164. 
WESLEY, Ms. Susan C., {Susan Campbell); 
'72 AB; Asst. Prof. of Social Work: Cumberland 
Clg., Wi11lamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-2200: r. 
721 Allf ln., London, KY 40741, 606 864-6502. 
WESSEL. Mrs. Linda A., (Linda K. Adkins); 74 
BS; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., POB 5059, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92S.6473: r. 224 
Bellefonte Cir .. Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-
9635. 
WESSNER, Mrs. Edith S., (Edith D. Smith); 
'66 BS; Pres.: Rens!s Likert Assocs., 3001 S. 
State St, Ste. 401, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108, 313 
769-1980; r. 2n1 Page, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, 
313 971-1424. 
WESSNER, Robert A.; '65 BS; Systs. Mgr.; 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Detroit, Ml 48226, 313 
225-0902; r. 713 Hutchins: Ann Arbor, Ml 
48103, 313 761-2666. 
WEST, Bennett; '82 MBE; Tchr.: Belfry HS, 
POB 160. Belfry, KY 41514. 606 353-7239; r. 
POB 29. Canada. KY 41519, 606 353-7502. 
WEST, Carl E.; 73 AB; 1334 s. 32ml St., 
Louisvil!e, KY 40211. 
WEST, Charles S.; '85 AB; law Sb.Jelen!; UniV. 
of Kentucky; r. 604 Azalea Cl, Ml Sterling. KY 
40353, 606 498-5008. 
WEST, Mrs. Cindy S~lllom, (Cindy Swet-
nam); '78 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Hu-
mana Hosp.-Lake Cumberland, Langdon St., 
Somerset, KY 42501,-606 679-7441; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 343, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 274-4843. 
WEST, Ms. Debbie J.: '77 AB, '79 MA; Be-
reavement Care Coard.; Hospice of Louisville, 
982 Eastern Pkwy., Kosairs Childrens Ctr .. Lou-
isville, KY 40217, 502 636-5214: r. 10019 car-
digan Or., LouisviUe, KY 40299, 502 267-0309. 
WEST, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna Martin): '73 
AB, '83 MA; 1st Grade Tchr.: Louisa Elem. Sch., 
Louisa. KY 41230; r. Rte. 1, Box 2040, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 673-3894. 
WEST, Ms, Janet R.; 70 AB; R 4, Box 392, 
Maysville, KY 40156. 
WEST, Kenneth Leon: '71 BS; Farmer; r. 
10998 State Rte. n4, Hamersville, OH 45130, 
513 379-1394. 
WEST, Machele L. ·n (See Tackett, Ms. Ma-
chala W.J. 
WEST, Mrs. Marlena K., (Marlena King); '69 
BS; Asst. Prof. Div. Chair, Madisonville Commu-
nity Clg., Universify Or., Madisonville, KY 
.42431, 502 821-2250; r. 133 w. Lake St., 
Madisonville, KY 42431. 502 825-3217. 
WEST, Ms. Naomi P.; '81BUS;316 S. Wenzel 
St., Louisville, KY 40204. 
WEST, Ms. Patricia A.", '69 AB; Volunteer; War-
ren Cnty. Commun. SVc., Lebanon, OH 45036; 
r. 1747 Shawhan Rd., Morrow, DH 45152, 513 
932-3353. 
WEST, Robert D.; '68 BS; Orthodox Calholic 
Priest: SI. Gregory House, 7810 Plainfield Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236; r. 7810 Plainfield Rd., 
Apt. 1, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-2422. 
WEST, Robert N.; '62 AB: Complaisance 
Admin.; Ashland Petroleum, 1409 Winchester 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·3660; r. 
1049 Berkshire, Russell, KY 41169, 606 B36-
1263. 
WEST, Robert Wayman; '66 AB; 5804 Brittany 
Valley Rd., Louisville, KV 40222. 
WEST, Sharen D. '78 (See Staggs, Mrs. Sha-
ren D.). 
WEST, Terrance A; '65 AB; Rd, 4 Shirley Ln .. 
Boiling Spgs., PA 17001. 
WEST, Wendy '87 (See Justice, Mrs. Wendy 
Marie). 
WESTERFIELD, Billy: '63 AB; Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., High St., Hazard, KV 41701; 
r. HC 67, POB 220, Ulvah, KY 41731, 606 
633-9545. 
WESTERFIELD, James E.; '35 AB: 13006 N. 
3rd St., Phoenix, Al 85022. 
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WESTERFIELD, Mrs. Jewell H.; '56 BBA; Re-
tired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Elem. Sch.; r. HC 73, 
Box 1160, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-
2172. 
WESTERFIELD, Paul R.: '53 BBA. '69 MA; 
Retired Principal; Lewis Cnty. Elem. Sch.; r. HS 
73, Box 1160. Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-
2172. 
WESTERMAN, Alvin G., Jr.: 79 BUS; Assoc. 
Dir.-Admin. Svcs.: Fed. Home Loan Bk. ol Cin., 
111 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 852· 
7572; r. 6467 Mona Lisa Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 681-0378. 
WESTERMAN, Gail W. '85 (See Tingle. Mrs. 
GailW.). 
WESTHEIMER, Ms. Mary H.; '82 AAA:. Writer-
Exec. Dir.; Arizona'Author's Assn., PWS Writing 
Ediling, 5831 N. 46th Pl., Phoenix, AZ 85018, 
602 952-9434; r. Same, 602 952-8767. 
WESTHOFF, Luke H.; '70 AB; Principal; Mary 
Queen of Heaven Sch., 1130 Donaldson Hwy., 
Erlanger, KY 41018. 606 371·8100: r. 12 Kelly 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-7927. 
WESTMORELAND, Dewayne A.; '74 AB: 
Staff Davel. Res. Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., Gheens Proln. Devel. Acad., 4425 Pre-
ston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456--3494: 
r. 4210 Graf Or., Louisville. KY 40220. 
WESTON, Susan Louise; '86 SBA; 1613 Mus-
kegon Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230: r. 1810 Fox-
hall Cir .. Kissimmee, FL 32741. 
WETH, Gabriele C. '73 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Gabriele C.). 
WETHERELL, Marilyn '75 (See Mason, Mrs. 
Marilyn). 
WETHINGTON, Richard T.: '78 BS; 7271 
GWlgadin Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230. 
WETTERER, Or. Linda E.; '85 BS; Veteri-
narian; Audubon Animal Hosp., 1205 Durrett 
Ln., 1601 Eastern Pkw/ .. Louisville, KY 40213, 
502 351·2611: r. 2817 Englewood Ave .. Louis-
ville, KY 40220, 502 452-1726. 
WETIIG, John T., Jr.; '78 AB; 714 Francis Ln., 
Covington, KV 41011. 
WE'IZEL, Charles F.; '63 AB; Van Lear, KY 
41265. 
WETZEL, Daniel E., PhD; '55 BS; Prof.-
Physics; Cedarvi!Je Clg., Box 601, Cedarville, OH 
45314, 513 766-2211; r. Same, 513 767-1083. 
WETZEL, Mrs. Phy(li_s A., (Phyllis A. Hol-
brook); '56; Secy. Planned Giving; Cedarville 
Clg., Box 601, Cedarvllle, OH 45314, 513 766-
2211; r. Same, 513 767-1083. 
WHALEN, Carolyn '65 (See Shields, Mrs. Do-
nald J.). 
WHALEN, Ms. Cynthia Gall; '64 AME; 1720 
Rte. 2, US 68, Maysville, KY 41056. 
WHALEN, Elza, Jr.; '53 AB; Retired; r. Rle. 2, 
Box 271, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7637. 
WHALEN, Mrs. Eunice S., (Eunice F. Shoe-
maker); '62 AB,- 78 RANK1; Leaming Disabili· 
ties Tchr.; Maysvil!e lndep. Sch. Sysl, Jones 
Elem. Sch .. Maysvi!!e, KY 41056, 606 554· 
4646: r. Rte. 2. Sox 271, Maysville, KY 41Cl56, 
606 759-7637. 
WHALEN, Mrs. Kim J., (Kim J. Jacobs); '79 
BS; Tchr.; Scott Cnty. Sch., 1072 Long Lick 
Pike, RR 3, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863· 
3663; r. RR 2. Patterson Ln., Versailles, KV 
40383, 6()6 873-6184. 
wilALEN, Stacey '87 (See Anderson, Mrs. 
S!acey Ann). 
WHALEN, Thomas G.; ·n AB; Actor. r. 429 E. 
73rd, New York, NY 10021. 212 628-4752. 
WHALEY, David J.; '59 MA; Admin.; Erlanger-
Elsmere Schs., 208 Sunset, POB 18339, -Er-
langer, KY 41018, 606 727-2231; r. 3909 Ran-
kin Or~ Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-8005. 
WHALEY, Mrs. Oebarah J.; '77 MHE; Home· 
maker, r. 2920 Yellowstone, Lawrence, KS 
66046, 913 641-0514. 
WHALEY, Mrs. Judv K., (Judy K. Reitzel): ·as 
AB: Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Elizaville Rd., Re· 
mingsburg, KY 41041, 605 845·6601; r. Rte. 2 
Box 24, Hi!Isboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2699. 
WHALEY, Sammy,E.: '72 MA; Dn1Iing Fluids 
Cnsll; Sam Jones & Assocs., Canal Blvd., Thi-
bodaux, LA 70395; r. POB 608, Opp, AL 36467, 
205 493-3405. 
WHARTON, Mrs. Vicki B.; '73 AB; Rte. 2, Bax 
313, Tidwe!I Rd., Bon Aqua, TN 37025. 
WHARTON, Victor L .. Jr.; 74 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
313, Tidwell Rd., Bon Aqua, TN 37025. 
WHEARY, Mrs. Janie E., (Janie E. Bums); '69 
AB; Tchr.: Deming Sch., Mt Olivet, KV 41064; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 18, Ml. Olivet, KV 41064, 606 
724-5275. 
WHEARY, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan Brutscher); 
'82 AB; Homemaker, r. 3288 Valllatla Or., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 506 272-5337. 
WHEAT, Savannah '84 (See Hinds, Ms. Savan-
nah W.). 
WHEATLEY, Mrs. Irene H., (Irene Horton): '50 
AB; Retired; r. 124 Lycan Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-7048. 
WHEATLEY, Timothy; '84 BS; T-185 895 
Tom Corvin Rd., Wellston, OH 45692. 
WHEELER, Andy P.; "49 AB, '53 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. HC 80 Box 135, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652·3557. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Anita P., (Anita Payne); '51 
BA: Tchr.; Morgan Cnty Middle Sch., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472: r. 7n Broadway, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4637. 
WHEELER, Arm '71 (See Wolf, Mrs. Ann W.). 
WHEEl:J=R, Mrs. Anna M.~ {Ann Damron); '35 
AB; Retired; r. 4300 Chadwick St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
WHEELER, Arlene '53 (See Williams, Mrs. Ar-
tene W.). 
WHEELER, Or. Arlis W.: '50 BS, '54 MA; 
Dent.: 777 Broadway, W. liberty. KY 41472, 
606 743-4128; r, Same, 606 743-4637. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Christine M.; '85 AAS; RN; 
Appalachian Regional Hosp., w. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3186; r. Rte. 1 Box 611, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3637. 
WHEELER, Ms. Clara J.; '81 BSA; Housing 
Mgr., Acct.; Housing Authority of Ashland, 3131 
Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-
7112; r. 2317 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-1602. 
WHEELER, Darretr L.: '85 AB; Grad. Student; 
Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence. KS 65044, 913 841-
8529; r. 1157 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8426. 
WHEELER, Ms. Dianna R., (Dianna R. McC!e· 
ese); '71 BS; Public Relations: Madeira Schs., 
7465 Loannes Or., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
791·0016; r. 73n Southside Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45243, 513 984-1569. 
WHEELER, Corenda '85 (See Neil!of, Mrs. Co-
renda Jean Wheeler). 
WHEELER, Mrs. Dorothy F., {Dorothy Lykins); 
'57 AB; Retired; r. 15198 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522-4496. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Oretha L; '62 AB; Postmas-
ler; Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-4257; r. HC 80, 
Box 135, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·3557. 
WHEELER, Everly M.; '58 BS; Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS. Rte. 23, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 
789·2500: r. 1030 Eighth Sl, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 605 769·5416. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Gladys L .. (Gladys Lewis); 
'48 AB, '79 MA, '80 RANK1: Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 95, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 606 738·5500. 
WHEELER, Herman Lowell; ·49 AB; Retired; r. 
3232 Waiters Hill Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-5007. 
WHEELER, Jindra L. '76 (Set! Sturgill, Mrs. 
Jindra W.). 
WHEELER, Jcie E.; '56 BA; Owner, Diversified 
Printing Svcs., 2200 Camille Dr., Columbus, GA 
31906; r. 5941 Brookstone Blvd., Columbus, GA 
31904, 404 323-2759. 
WHEELER, John Daniel; '84 AB; HG 81, Box 
615, Blaine, KV 41124. 
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WHEELER, Mrs. Julie 0., {Julie D. Dye); '85 
AB; USA Reserve, G-3 Section, 3970 Century 
Division Way, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-
2936; r. 209 Ward Oates Dr., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784-6249. 
WHEELER, Kay f. '63 (See Stephenson, Mrs. 
Kay F.). 
WHEELER, Kenneth N.; '76 AB, 78 MA, '85 
MHE: Coord. Audio Visual Svcs.: Morehead 
Slate Univ., UPO 641, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2146; r. 209 Ward-Oates, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784-6249. 
WHEELER, Kenneth R.; '83 M, Relirfid; r. 
11540 Sunny Ln., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6504. 
WHEELER, Larry B.; '79 BBA; Tax Mgr.; David 
W. Humes PSC, 187 S. Main St., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-22n; r. 604 Ice Cir., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 266-9419. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Lillian A., (Lillian A. Arnett); 
'64 BS, '68 MS, '72 RANK1: Admin.; Mayo 
State Voe. Tech. Sch .. Palntsville, KV 41240, 
606 789-5321; r.1030 Eighth St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·5416. 
WHEELER, Mary Elizabeth '73 (See Umber-
ger, Mrs. Mary E.). 
WHEELER, Mildred l. '57 (See Mcintyre. Mrs. 
Mildred W.). 
WHEELER, Palmer; '62 BBA: Retired: r. 7806 
Puritan Rd., lsonville, KY 41149, 006 738-5338. 
WHEELER, Phillip A.: '64 BS; 1933-20th, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Priscilla R., (Priscilla Rose): 
'64 BS; Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; James 
Island HS, 1000 Ft. Johnson Rd., Charleston, 
SC 29412; r. 673 Ayers Dr., Charleston, SC 
29412. 
WHEELER, Randall L.; '74 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
1635, Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
WHEELER, Rebecca L: '80 AAS; POB 217, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHEELER, Reginald _K.: '81 AAS, '81 BS; 
Asch. Technologist: Ashland Petroleum Co .. 
Div. of Ashland Oil, Inc .. POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114. 606 327-6383; r. Rte. 3, Box 5825, 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-9034. 
WHEELER, Resvie; '46 BS, ·59 MA; Retired; r. 
15198 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4496. 
WHEELER, Revrey '57 (See Cassity, Mrs. 
Revrey W.). 
WHEELER, Richard R.; '60 MBA; Acct.; Ash· 
land Oil, POB 391, Ashland. KV 41101, 606 
329-5223; r. 2000 Sharon Ct., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 325-0444. 
WHEELER, Ronald E.; '76 BUS, 77 MA; Asst. 
Prof. of English: Johnson Bible Clg .. 7900 John· 
son Dr .. Knoxville, TN 37998, 615 573-4517; r. 
Johnson Bible Clg., Box 625, Knoxvi!le, TN 
37998, 615 579-0491. 
WHEELER, S. Emerson; '48 BS; 324 W. Sec-
ond St., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-4847. 
WHEELER, Ms. Sandra L.; '68 BS: Blaine, KY 
:41124. 
WHEELER, Susan '69 (See Dodson, Mrs. 
Susan W.). 
WHEELER, Tena L.; '87 AAS; RN; Middle Ken-
tucky River Mell.Ctr., Jackson, KV 41339, 606 
666-4971; r. Rte. 1, Box 611, W. liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-3637. 
WHEELER; Mrs. Teresa A., RN, (Teresa A. 
McGraw); '86 MS; RN; Veterans Admin. Med. 
Ctr., 1540 Spring Valley Or., Huntington. 1/'IV 
25704, 304 429·6741; r. Rte. 3, Box 5825, 
Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-9034. 
WHEELER, Thomas K.; 71 AB, '73 MA; 7377 
Southside Ave .. Moderia, OH 45243, 513 489-
1668. . 
WHEELER, Mrs. Virginia K.. (Virginia Karrick); 
'44 AB; Secy.; McKinney Bldg., 104 E. Main, 
POB 217, Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4233; 
r. Old Flemingsbl.ll'g Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4318. 
WHEELER, Wilbur G.; '50 AB: Retired; r. Rte. 
1, Box 95, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-
5500. 
WHEELING, Mrs. Saittye E., {Sccttye E. 
Davis); '75 BS; Health Environmentalist Ill: Har-
din Cnty. Health Ctr., 1013 Woodland Dr., Eliza-
bethtown. KV 42701, 502 765-6197; r. 3190 
Wooldridge Ferry Rd., Lebanon Jct., KV 40150, 
502 737-5946. 
WHIDDEN, Mrs. Scharline T., (Scharline 
Townsend); '70 AB; Homemaker; r. 850 N. Wil-
son, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784--9779. 
WHIPKEY, Ms. Nancy-Jane; '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Hempfield Area Sch. Dist.. RD #1, Greensburg, 
PA 15601, 412 834-0240; r. 208 Quail Dr .. 
Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 835-8143. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. Hart); '81 
AME; Homemaker; r. 525 Ridgewood Ln .. Mt. 
Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-2095. 
WHISMAN, Flora '86 (See Hobbs Flora W.). 
WHISMAN, Kathy '81 (See Emmons, Mrs. 
Kathy W.). 
WHISMAN, Ms. Lula Mae W., {Lula Mae 
White); '79 AB, '80 MA; Missionary Tchr.; Na-
vajo Indians, Jaseph City, Al 86032; r. RR #2, 
Box 332, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WHISMAN, Ms. Mary E.; '82 AAB, '84 BS; 
1007 W. Midland Tr. #1, Ashland, KV 41101. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Pamela E., (Piimela 0. 
Evans); '82 BS, '83 MA: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Schs., lawton Elem. Sch., Lawton, KV 41153; r. 
PCB 925, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 605 286-6724. 
WHISMAN, Ronald Keith; '85 AAS, '87 BS; Os 
0329, Zachariah, KV 41396. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Anna E.: '75 AME; Box 321, 
Jenkins, KV 41537. 
WHITAKER, Arlie B.; '55 AB; Tchr.; Lexingtcn 
Elem. Sch., Lexington, IN 47138; r. Rte. 2, Du-
pont, IN 47231, 812 265-3750. 
WHITAKER, Senna '74 (See Matthews, Mrs. 
Berma). 
WHITAKER, Bruce M.: '81 AAS: Rte. 1, Box 
11, Gunlock, KY 41632. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Carolyn F., (Carolyn F. 
McNay); '78 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty.- Bd. 
of Educ., J.B. M~abb Mlddfe Sch., 724 Wood-
ford Or., Mt. Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-6328; 
r. 136 Westside Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 
606 498-1302. 
WHITAKER, Carter; '76 BS; Supt.; Magaffin 
Cnty. Bd. of EdLJC., Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6117; r. 6699 Blcomington 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5549. 
WHITAKER, Charles S.: '76 BUS; St. Rte. 4, 
Bax 305 A, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
WHITAKER, Chuck R.; '73 AB; Rte_._ 77, Box 
138, Royalton. KV 41464. 
WHITAKER, Dale R.; '85 BBA; Sys!. Cnsll./ 
Analyst Realtyme Interactive Systs., 100 Tech-
neCenter Dr .. Ste. 104. Cincinnati, OH 45150, 
513 831-8990; r. 201 3rd Ave., Worthington. KV 
41183, 606 836-0856. 
WHITAKER, Daniel E.; '85 BBA; Dairy farmer; 
Whitaker Farms, Rte. 2. Box 232, Brady Creek 
Rd., S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 778-2323; r. 
Same. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Delorse K.: '76 AB;'Box 131, 
East Point KV 41216. 
WHITAKER, Gail '87 (See Roark Gail W.). 
WHITAKER, Glenn T.; '53 AB; Retired; r. RR 
5, Box 370, N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812 346-
2907. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel 0. Hicks); 
'40 AB; Assoc. Prof. Emeritus; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead. KV 40351; r. RR 5, Box 360, 
Morehead, KV 40351. 606 784-4207. 
WHITAKER, Herbert l.; '75 AB; Box 131, East 
Point. KV 41216. 
WHITAKER, Ira P.; '47 AB; Retired; r. RR 5, 
Box 280, N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812 346-3002. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Jenalee B.; '60 AB; Malone. 
KV 41451. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Hudson); 
'71 AB; HCR 74, Box 1756, Amburgey, KV 
41801. 
WHITAKER, Larry; '73 AB; 1141 Chinoe Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40502. 
WHITAKER 329 
WHITAKER, Larry W.; '80 AB; Tehr.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., High St, Hazard. KY 41701; 
r. POB 364, Ary, KV 41712, 606 378-2681. 
WHITAKER, Linda J.; '72 BS; Rle. 6, Box 335, 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240. 
WHITAKER, Mac D.; '76 AB; Tchr.jCoach; 
Harrison Cnty. Schs., Webster Ext., Cynthiana, 
KV 41031. 606 234-2607; r. Rte. 1. Box 37, Old 
lair Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031. 606 234-4006. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Melissa L., (Melissa l. Dud· 
ley); ·as AB: Kindergarten Tchr.; Powell Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Clay City Elem., Hwy. 15, Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 663-4930; r. 1512 Regina 
Ct., Collinswood Estates, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-463 0. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Mildred H.; '58 AB; w. 
Prestonsburg. KV 41668. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Monica N.; '80 AB. '86 AME: 
316 E. Second St, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Nancy J.; '80 AB; Box 11, 
Rte. 1, Gunlock. KY 41632. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Opal·C.; '65 AB; Retired; r. 
RR 5, Box 280, N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812 
346-3002. 
WHITAKER, Pamela '80 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Pamela). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Patricia A.; '80 AB; Star Rte. 
4, Box 305-A, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Patricia 0., (Patricia M. Dor-
ton); 75 AB: Career Educ. Coord.; Adams Cnty. 
Schs., 123 W. Main St., W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544-5586; r. 541 S. Algonquin Or., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 759-7008. 
WHITAKER, Peggy L. '81 (See Gandolfo, Mrs. 
Peggy L.). 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Phyllis P., (Phyllis Patrick); 
'78 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Gardner Tr .. Salyersville, KV 41455, 606 349-
6117; r. 6699 Bloomingtan Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5549. 
WHITAKER, Ra!ph P.; '68 BBA: Ins. Agt.; Ken-
tucky Farm Bur., 831 N. Bypass Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501; r. POB 321, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
432-3358. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Reeva G.; '73 BS, '81 MS; 
Rte. 77, Box 138, Royalton, KY 41464. 
WHITAKER, Renavae '65 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Renavae W.). 
WHITAKER, Rodney D.; '87 BA; Detention 
Supv.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr .. Salyers-
ville, KV 41465, 606 349-2011; r. Rte. n, Box 
140, Royalton, KV 41464, 606 884--8705. 
WHITAKER, Roy E.; '53 AB, '55 MA; Retired; 
r. 1064 Whitestone Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372--0644. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Sadie; '63 BS; 223 Delaware 
Dr .. Georgetown, KY 40324. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Sara R., (Sara Roberts); '59 
BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Madison Consoli-
dated HS, 743 Clifty Or., Madison, IN 47250; r. 
Rte. 2, Dupont, IN 47231, 812 265-3750, 
WHITAKER, Ms. Sheila; '82 AAS; X-Ray 
Tech.: Or; Jurich, 715 University Dr., Prest-
onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3831; r. POB 372, 
Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-1392. 
WHITAKER, Stephen R.; '79 AB, '80 BUS, '86 
MA; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd, of Educ., Rte. 23, 
Paintsville, KV 41240; r. POB 216, Thelma. KY 
41260, 606 789-1515. 
WHITAKER, Sue A. '63 (See Herman, Mrs. 
Sue A.). 
WHITAKER, Tim; '86 AME; Box 602, Sa!yers-
vi!le. KV 41465; r. Box 602, Sa!yersvllle, KY 
41465. 
WHITAKER, Timothy; '78 AB; Rte. 77, Box 
138, Royalton, KY 41464. 
WHITAKER, William H.; '85 AB; Account Mgr.; 
WKQO, POB 100, Lexington, KY 40590, 606 
252-6694; r. 1512 Regina Ct., comngswood Es-
tates. Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-4630. 
WHITAKER, Dr. William M., 111; ·54 BS; Dean 
of Bus. Economics; Morehead State Univ., Uni-
versity Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 541 Al· 
gonquin Dr .. Maysville, KY 41056, 60_6 759-
7008. 
330 WHITAKER 
WHITAKER, William M., Jr.: '84 Ak, Retired: 
r. RR 5, Box 360, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7B44207. 
WHITE, Ann T. '73 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Ann 
W.). 
WHITE, Bryan F.; '85 BS: POB 91, Morehead, 
KV 40351. 
WHITE, Carl E.: ·n MS: Mainl Engr.; Clopay 
Corp., 4th & Hamilton Ave., Augusta, KV 41002, 
606 756-2134; r. 601 W. 6th St., Manchester, 
OH 45144. 513 549-3321. 
WHITE, Carl Edward; '88 BS; 311 Frankfort 
St., Augusta, KY 41002; r. Same. 
WHITE, CAPT Carl J., USAF; 73 BUS; Missile 
Launch Ofer.; Whiteman AFB, MO 65305, 816 
687-3754: r. Rte. 2. Box #2Q8.B, Knob Noster, 
MO 65336, 616 563-4324. 
WHITE, Ms. Carol J., (Carol J. Hunt); '80 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., S. 
Portsmouth Sch .• S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 932-3221; r. 1509 Wlleeler St., S. Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4366. 
WHITE, Carolyn 78 (See Shelton, Mrs. Caro-
lyn W.). 
WHITE, Charles W.; '79 AME; Retired; r. 1310 
Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
1771. 
WHITE, Coleman C.: '61 AB; Culver, KY 41211. 
WHITE, Cynthia K. 'BO (See Summers, Mrs. 
Cynthia K). 
WHITE, Damon D.; '74 AB; POB 380, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 
WHITE, Dan B.; '81 AAS; Caney Rte., lost 
Creek, KV 4134a 
WHITE, Daniell.; '86AB; 431 Park Ave., #11, 
Louisville, KV 40208. 
WHITE, Danny Lee: '84 BBA:; RR 2, Mays lick, 
KV 41055. 
WHITE, Dean K; 75 BS: Plant Mgr.: Clopay, 
531 E. 4th St., Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-
2131; r. Box 411, Rte. 1, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·9985. 
WHITE, Debbie '83 (See Mihalik, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
WHITE, Ms. Denise C.: '81 BS; Box 48, Burgin, 
KY 40310. 
WHITE, Donna '70 (See Klrk, Mrs. Donna E.). 
WHITE, Edward M.; '67 BS; Worthington, KY 
41183. 
WHITE, Ms. Evelyn L: '64 AB: Rte. 1, Box 805, 
Sandy Hook, KV 41171. 
WHITE, Mrs. Ferrell Bolton; ·so AB; Worthing-
ton, KV 41183. 
WHITE, Gary G.; 73 AB, '86 MA: Head Track· 
Cross Country Coach; Tarkio C!g., 13th & Mc-
Nary Sts., Tarkio, MO 64491, 816 736-4610; r. 
808 Chestnut, Tarkio, MO 64491, 816 736-
4716. 
WHITE, Ms. Gelana M.: '77 BSW; POB 21, 
White Mi!ls, KV 42788. 
WHITE, Gustava C. '54 (See Patterson, Mrs. 
Gustava C.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Holly C., (Holly Vandyke); '69 
BME: Oboist r. 141 Glade Mill Rd., Saxonburg, 
PA 16056, 412 3524808. 
WHITE, James D., Jr.; '87 BS; Computer Op-
erations Mgr.; Cuyahoga Valley Jain! Voe. Sch, 
8001 Brecksville Rd., Brecksville, OH 44141, 
216 526-5200; r. 804 Rldge Rd., Hinckley, OH 
44233, 216 276-2144. 
WHITE, Jeffrey Woodis; '83 BS; Geochemical 
Lab Mgr.: Commonwealth Technology Inc .• 
2520 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
276-3506; r. 3456 Smoky Mountain Dr., Lexing-
ton, KV 40515, 606 271·5378. 
WHITE, John Gilbert '88 BUS; POB 462, OW-
ingsville, KY 40350; r. POB 462, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
WHITE, Johnny K.; '80 AB: CPA; Linton & Co .• 
642 N. Mayo Tr., POB 111, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-7392; r. POB 1225, Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 432-4433. 
WHITE, Judith E.; '73 AB; Logistic Mgmt. 
Spec.; US Govt. USAF, Wright-Patterson AFB, 
Dayton, OH 45433, 513 257-8575; r. 1356 San-
zon Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 429·9283. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHITE, Karen '78 (See Boggs, Ms. Karen Den-
ise). 
WHITE, Mrs. Karyl l., (Karyl Whitson); '83 BS; 
Rte. 4, Box 700-8, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WHITE, Keith N.: '80 AB: Sales Rep.; Schu-
mann Surgical, 71 Christie Ave .. Norwalk, OH 
44857, 419 668-6577: r. Same. 
WHITE, Kenneth E.: '78 BS; Credit Examiner; 
Farm Credit Admin., 4350 Brownsboro Rd., Ste. 
300, Louisville, KV 40207, 502 893-6521; r. 
12121 Maplewood Rd., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 
228-0355. 
WHITE, Kenneth L.; '75 MAEd, '81 MHE; Dir. 
of Housing; Morehead State Univ., :ms Howell-
McDowell Admin Bldg, Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 783-2060; r. UPO Box 769 MSU, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9586. 
WHITE, Ms. Kimberly B.; '80 AAS, '82 BBA; 
Rte. 1, Box 340, Stanton, KV 40380. 
WHITE, Latitia B. '81 (See Thomas, Mrs. Lati-
tia B.). 
WHITE, Laurie L; '50 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 1, 
BoX 710, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73S. 
6545. 
WHITE, Laurie L: '62 BS: Retired; r. 1088 
HarJler's Ridge Rd., Ml. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 
498-7010. 
WHITE, Mrs. Leoris o .. (Learis 0. Huff): '42 
AB; Retired; r. 2726 Hill View Ct., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-7140. 
WHJTE, lewis K.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 805, 
Sandy Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-6545. 
WHITE, Linda A. '75 (See Middelberg, Mrs. 
Linda A.). 
WHITE, Lloyd D., Jr.; "86 BSA; Star Rte. Box 
35, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Star Rte. Box 35. 
Clearfield, KV 40313. 
WHJTE, Mrs. Lola J., (Lola J. Catron): '82 
SSW; Social Worker; KY Dept of Social Svcs., 
POB 446, Campton, KV 41301, 606 668-3101; 
r. POB 68, Gampton, KV 41301, 606 668-6251. 
WHITE, Lucien A.; '88 BS; Radio Tech.-; High-
land Communications, Inc., POB 790, US 23N, 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 666-9145; r. POB 
682, Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 686-9048. 
WHITE, Lula Mae 79 (See Whisman, Ms. Lula 
MaeW.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Marta B., (Marla J. Brammer); '79 
BSW; Social Worker: Ohio Dept. of Human 
Svcs., 190 Benedict Ave., Norwalk, OH 44857, 
419 668-8126; r. 71 Christie Ave., Norwalk, OH 
44857, 419 66s-6577. 
WHITE, Ms. Marshia C.; '82 AAS, '88 BSN: 
Grad. Student Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KV 
40526, 606 784-8999; r. Rte. 7, Van Meter Rd .• 
Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744·2252. 
WHITE, Mary '86 (See Gillespie Mary Jane 
W.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A.; '62 AB, 79 RANK1; 
Retired; r. 1310 levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-1771. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A.. (Mary A. Parsons); '62 
AB; Retired; r. 1088 Harper's Ridge Rd., Mt. 
Stertino. KV 40353, 606 498-7010. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary Gevedon); '54 
BS; Retired Piano Tchr.: 2611 Bamboo Dr .• Lake 
Havasu City, AZ 86403, 602 855-4674; r. 
13821 Cynthiana Rd./Hlllsboro. OH 45133. 513 
466-2795. 
WHITE, Mavis '60 (See Howard, Mrs. Mavis). 
WHITE, Minton E.; '83 BBA; Box 58, Farmers, 
KV 40319. 
WHITE, Mitchell G.; 79 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Our lady of the Way Hosp., POB 910, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5181; r. POB 652, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 478..J010. 
WHITE, Mitsy V. '79 (See Knight, Mrs. Mitsy 
Y.). 
WHITE, Ms. Monika P.; '85 BS; Rte. 5, Box 29, 
Bardstown, KV 40004. 
WHITE, Mrs. Neva V., (Neva Vlnes); '53 AB; 
Tchr. Biology Sci. Chair; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Rowan Cnty. Sr. HS, Rte. 5, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-8956; r. Rte. 2, BOJt 938, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784·5222. 
WHITE, Mrs. Nl!da 0., (Nilda Ogllo): '66 AB; 
Health & Physical Educ. Tchr.: NYC Bd. of 
Educ., John F. Kennedy HS, New York, NV 
10001: r. 3 Jean Ln., New City. NY 10956, 914 
62J.S861. 
WHITE, Norma L.; '83 AB; Production Artist 
Selby Svc., 224 E. 8th St., Cincinnati. OH 
45202, 513 241-3445: r. 3959 Klrkup Ave .• Apt. 
3, Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 793-8105. 
WHITE, Patricia D. 70 (See Waldemayer, Mrs. 
Pa!tida W.J. 
WHITE, Paul J.; '87 BS; Rte. 5, Box 758A, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. Rte. 4, Box 330, More-
head, KY 40351. 
WHITE, Paul J.; '51 BS, '82 AAS: Rte. 2, Bax 
176, Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
WHITE, Mrs. Paula s .. (Paula S. Tussey); '82 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Clermont Northeastern Sch., 
5347 Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
625-9785; r. 2752 US 50, Fayetteville, OH 
45118, 513 875-3908. 
WHITE, Ms. Peart: '68 BS; Stark, KV 41176. 
WHITE, Peggy '75 (See Womack, Mrs. Peggy 
lyM). 
WHITE, Ms. Portia Sue, (Portia Banks); 72 AB; 
Rte. 5, BOJt 26 Big Elm Estates, Morehead, KV 
40351. 
WHITE, Raymond; '51 BS; Retired; r. Rte. 2 
Sol( 176, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4291. 
WHITE, Rebecca E. '66 {See Bhaer, Mrs. Re· 
becca E.). 
WHITE, Robert L.; '67 BS; 104111h SI., South 
Point, OH 45680. 
WHITE, Roger W.: '67 AB; Band Dir.: Deer 
Lakes Area Schs., RD #1, E. Union Rd., Chesw· 
iclc, PA 15024, 412 265-1511; r. 141 Glade Mill 
Rd., Saxonburg, PA 16056, 412 352-4808. 
WHITE, Roland: '75 AME; POB 325, Neon, KY 
41640. 
WHITE, Russell E.; '71 AB; Tech.; Dayton 
Power & Light Co., US Rte. 52, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 549-2641; r. 715 Elm St., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5044. 
WHITE, Ms. Sandra B.; ·n AB; Head Of 
Grassy, KV 41145. 
WHITE, Mrs. Sharon A., {Sharon Adkins); 79 
AAS; POB 340, Harrogate, TN 37752. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharon L; '80 BS; 303 Cecil Ave., 
Louisville, KV 40212. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharon Robinson: ·as AME; 1073 
Harpers Ridge Rd., Mt. Sterlino, KV 40353. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharyn Poe; '84 Mk. Rte. 1, POB 
364, Mays lick, KV 41055. 
WHITE, Ms. Shirley A; .'80 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
709A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE, Stephen E.: 78 AB; Instr, !n Graphic 
Communic.: Ohio Valley Local Sch., Mayfield, 
KY 42066, 513 544-2336: r. Rte. 4, Box 393-B, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-9'J26. 
WHITE, T. Calvin; '40 AB; Retired; r. 8212 
carta Dr., Ashland, KV 41101. 606 928-8356. 
WHITE, Teresa '83 (See Padgett, Mrs. Teresa). 
WHITE, Tina L. '83 (See Parsons, Mrs. Tina 
L). 
WHITE, Ms. V. Maxine; 74 AB; Tchr.; Muhlen-
berg Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. Drakesboro, KV 42337, 
502 476-8775; r. 122 Mill St., Greenville, KV 
42345, 502 336-6217. 
WHITE, Ms. Vickie L.; '80 AB; Box 682, More-
head, KY 40351. 
WHITE, Ms. Virginia Ann: '83 AB; Editor; Padu· 
cah Sun Magazine, Paducah, KV, 502 443-1n1; 
r. Rte. 6, Box 1000 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9538. 
WHITE, Watt; 'SO BS; Star Rte. Box 197C, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WHITE, Wayne F.; 71 AME: SUpt: Dawson-
Bryant Schs., 423 Marion Pike, Coal Grove, OH 
45638, 614 532-6451: r. 121 Grove St., Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 533-2129. 
WHITE, Wendill S.; 71 BBA; Dir, Store Opera-
tions; Hecks, POB 758, Nitro, WV 25143, 304 
759·2235; r. 535 Garden Springs, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-Q681. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WHITEHEAD, Donald R.; '71 BS; Sys!. Pro-
grammer; AT&T, 229 W. 7th St., 7th Fl., Cincin-
nati, OH 45202; r. 5017 Francisview Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45238. 
WHITEHEAD, Ginny E. '82 (See Maher, Mrs. 
Ginny W.). 
WHITEHEAD, Jeffrey L.; '80 AB; Prog. Devel. 
Spec.: Eastern KY Concentrated Emplt, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5751; r. POB 1043, Pin-
eville, KY 40977, 605 337-2820. 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Judy A., (Judy A. Felty): 
·59 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Oldtown Elem. Sch., 
HG 60 Box 1270, Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 473-
9220; r. 1114 Griffith Ave., Graysnn, KY 41143, 
605 474-6725. 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Pamela L., (Pamela 
Lasley): 'BO AB; Sch. Social Worker; Bell Cnty. 
Sch., Pinev!lle, KY 40977, 606 337-3977; r. 
POB 1043, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-2820. 
WHITEHILL, William R.: 73 AB, '80 MA; 
Tchr.; Oak Hilts HS, 3200 Ebenezer Rd •• Cincin· 
nati, OH 45248, 513 922-2300; r. 4117 N. Bend 
Rd., Apt. 99, Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 231· 
2149. 
WHITEHOUSE, Jack B.; '52 BS; Retired; r. 
Box 305d, Rte. 2, Hwy. 10, California, KY 
41007. 
WHITEHOUSE, Mrs. Robin G., (Robin J. 
Goodpaster); '62 BS; Phys. Educ. Tchr.; lro· 
quois HS, Tay!or Blvd., Louisville, KY 40215; r. 
7507 Merlyn Cir., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
361-1210. 
WHITELEY, James G.; '61 BBA; Sch. Admin.; 
Paducah Tiighman HS, 2400 Washington St., 
Paducah, KY 4:2001, 502 444-5663; r. 4035 
Court Ave., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-1433. 
WHITELEY, Mrs. Janet M., (Janet M. Hamm): 
'61 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.: Paducah Bd. of Educ., 
Clark Elem. Sch., 34th & Buckner Ln., Paducah, 
KY 42001, 502 .\44.5730; r. 4035 Court Ave., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-1433. 
WHITELEY, Mark S.; '81 AB, '86 AAS; 1031 
Hwy.393, La Grange, KY 40031. 
WHITELEY, Mrs. Nina L.; '57 AB; 70 Lucerne 
Cir., #317, Orlando, Fl 32801. 
WHITE SR., Lloyd Dewitt: '86 BBA; Star R, 
Box 35, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Star R, Box 35, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WHITFIELD, Mary M. '74 (See Keele, Mrs. 
Mary M.J. 
WHITFORD, Roy Todd; '76 BME: Band Dir.; 
Cline Middle Sch .. 20 E. Alexandria Pike. Cold 
Spgs., KY 41076, 606 781-4544; r. 164 Winters 
Ln., Cold Spgs., KY 41076, 606 441-1617. 
WHmNG, Ms. Dorothy D.; '82 AAS; 7104 SW 
17th St, Gainesville, Fl 32608. 
WHITING, Mrs. Joyce E .• (Joyce E. Crouch); 
'74 AB, '75 MA; Trng. Spec.; Toyota Motor 
Mfg .. 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868--2972: r. 2109 Marquesas 
ln., leKington, KY 40509, 606 293-5104. 
WHITLEY, Ms. Linda L.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Elliott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 
POB 318, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6308. 
WHITLOCK, Ms. Ba.ibara Jo; '83 MA; Instr.; 
Wingate Clg., POB 2509, Wingate, NC 28174, 
704 233-8156; r. 112B S. Crawford St., 
Monroe, NC 28110, 704 2ag..1211. 
WHITMAN, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda K. 
Shipley); '78 BBA: Sch. Librarian; Shelby Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Shelby Cnty. W. Middle Sch .. W. 
Main St., Shelb~lle, KY 40065, 502 633-4869; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 84, Shelb~!!e, KY 40055, 502 
633-4942. 
WHITMAN, Mrs. Joan Z., (Joan Z. Darnall); 
'67 BS; Co-owner, Mgr./Sa!es: Whitman & 
Assoc., Inc., Real Estate. 3198 Custer Dr., Lex-
ington, KY 40502, 606 273-1666; r. 1261 Tis· 
hoff Dr., LeKington, KY 40502, 606 266-1838. 
WHITMAN, Kerry E.: '81 BUS; 551 5th St., 
Grindston~, PA 15442. 
WHITMAN, Paul; ·n AB, '79 MA; Social Wor-
ker Supv.; KY Dept. ol Social Svcs., 11 Vitlage 
Plz., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-1892; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 84, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-4942. 
WHITMAN, Tomm!e '71 (See Drexel, Mrs. 
Tommie Whitman). 
WHITMER. Kimberly A. '79 (See Weimer, Mrs. 
Kimberly A.). 
WHITMORE, Mrs. Ava M., (Ava M. Kaelin); 
'78 BUS; Public Relations; GE, 9500 Wil-
liamsburg Plz... Louisville, KY 40222, 502 423-
7710; r. 14204 Harbour Pl., Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-8999. 
WHITNEY, Rachel T. '62 (See Jenkins, Mrs. 
Rachell). 
WHITNEY, Ms. Rita Mclin; '71 AB; 26400 
Coshocton Rd., Howard, OH 43028. 
WHITSON, Douglas P.: '73 AB; Telephone 
Svc. Tech.; Southern Bell, Jacksonvil!e, Fl 
32244; r. 4902 Ortega Hills Dr., Jacksonville, FL 
32210, 904 nl-3690. 
WHITSON, Dudley M.; '76 BS: Partridge, KY 
40862. 
WHITSON, Karyl "83 (See White, Mrs. Karyl 
L). 
WHITSON, Ms. Kathryn l.; '83 AB; 15826 
Pipersview, Webster, TX 77598. 
WHITT, Mrs. Anne C.; '63 AB; 125 Grand Junc-
tion Blvd., Orlando, FL 32811. 
WHITT, Bernie W.; '82 BSW; Wrigley, KY 
414n. 
WHITT, Ms. Beverly A.; '76 AB; Redwine, KY 
41462. 
WHITT, Ms. Bime Raina; '87 AAS; Secy.; Rte. 
#1, Box 990, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-4151; r. Rte. #3, Box 300, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 738-6469. 
WHITI, Bonnie '87 (See Dyer, Mrs. Bonnie 
W.). 
WHITI, Mrs. Bonnie R.; '73 MA; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs., Camargo Elem. Sch., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 508 Garden Springs 
Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6203. 
WHITT, Cassandra '80 (See Hildenbrand, Ms. 
Cassandra W.J. 
WHITT, Clyde, Jr.; '66 BS; Dir. ol Administra-
tive Svcs.; Ashland Oil, POB 3300, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-5412: r. 3421 State Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5322. 
WHITT, Dana W.; '74 BS; POB 365, Salyers-
ville, KY 41455. 
WHITT, Mrs. Doris W., (Doris Webb); "68 BS; 
Bus. Tchr.; Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 
Vo-Tech Dr .. Morehead Treatment Ctr., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. Star Rte. Box 
144E, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6277. 
WHITI, Durward; "62 AB; Tchr.; Springfield 
City Schs., 700 S. Limestone St., Springfield, 
OH 45505; r. 55 Skyline Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 
513 864-2144. 
WHITT, Earl: 72 AB; Tchr.; Millard Hensley 
Elem. Sch.; r. Rte. 6, Box 585, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2956. 
WHITT, Ms. Elaine F., (Elaine Fraley): '41 AB: 
Retired; r. 205 S. Hill St .. Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5n9. 
WHITT, Glen S.; '60 BS; Gen. Supv.; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 489, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3205; r. Rte. 1, Box n, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3378. 
WHITT, Mrs. Helen L.; '71 AB, '75 AME; Re-
tired; r. 3447 Thompson Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-2023. 
WHITI, Janice '69 (See Davis, Mrs. Janice 
W.). 
WHITT, Jimmy E.; '73 AB; POB 754, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
WHITI, John B.; '73 AAS, '75 BUS; 3020 
Huntmasler, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
WHITT, Ms. Kathleen D.; '79 BS; 7109 Hetzler 
Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422-0412. 
WHITT, Kenneth R.; '68 BBA; Supv. of Finish-
ing; Kentucky Electric Steel, Coalton, KY 41101. 
606 928-6441: r. 214 E. College St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9093. 
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WHITT, Lawrence K.; '64 AB; Elem. Music 
Educ.; Montgomery Cnty. Schs., Camargo 
Elem., Ml Sterling, KY 40353; r. 508 Garden 
Springs Dr., Ml Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 498-
6203. 
WHITT, Mrs. Linda s.: "80 Ak. Rte. 5, Box 580, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITT, Mervil B.; '50 AB, 'SB AME; Retired; r. 
205 Chatham Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
878-0326. 
WHITT, Mrs. Meta Mae C., (Meta Mae Crisp); 
'58 AB; Retired; r. 205 Chatham Dr., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 878-0326. 
WHITT, Minton E.; '83 AB; 125 Grand Junction 
Blvd., Orlando, FL 32811. 
WHITI, Naomi '62 (See Collins, Mrs. Naomi 
W.). 
WHITT, Ms. Robin; '85 AAS, '86 BS; POB 202, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
WHITT, Roy Edward; '84 MBA: 2828 Jackson 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WHITT, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Robinson); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. cf Educ.., POB 
5059, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928--8311: r. 
3421 State Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-5322. 
WHITI, Ms. Shi1ley Gayhart; '70 AB; 99 
G2insway Dr., Worthington, KY 41183. 
WHITT, Mrs. Wendy C., RN, (Wendy Williams-
Whitl); '86 AAS; Home Health Nurse; POB 125, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2140; r. Same. 
WHITTAKER, Robert A.; '83 AB; 2739 Fair-
lane Or., Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
WHITIAKER, Robin Renee '85 (See Ward, 
Ms. Robin Renee). 
WHITTEN, Elijah H.; '77 MBA: 10200 Gibson, 
Cleveland, OH 44105. 
WHITTET, Mrs. Margaret B.: '83 MBA; Deputy 
Commissioner; KY Dept. for Employment Svcs., 
CHR Bldg.·2nd Fl. W .. 275 E. Main, Frankfort, 
KY 40621, 502 564-5331; r. 1780 Old Frankfort 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-7547. 
WHITTINGTON, Ms. Susan B.; '81 AB; Oir.; 
American Red Cross Blood Ctr., 546 Lone Oak 
Rd., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442-9141; r. 
4640 Exall Ln., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442· 
3968. 
WHITTLE, Ms. Laura A.; '82 AAS: 1709 w. 
Creeke Way, No. 6, Louisville, KY 40222. 
WHITTON, James L.; '77 BS; Sales Rep.; A&J 
Restaurant Supply, Washington St/Crockett, 
Delphi, IN 46923, 317 564-4538; r. 3010 
Greenbrier Ave., W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 317 
463-7314. 
WHITTON, Walter B.; '81 AA. '83 BUS; RR 5, 
Box 1020, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WHOBREY, tarry, Jr.; '72 BBA. '75 BS; Box 
6, Addison, OH 45610. 
WICK, Kormie J. '68 (See Marshall, Mrs. Kon-
nie J.). 
WICKER, Mrs. Barba.ia A.. (Barbara A. Allen); 
'63 BS; Homemaker; r. 1102 Mead Rd., Xenia. 
OH 45385, 513 376-4556. 
WICKER, Bernard Shayne; '88 AB; HC 31 Box 
500, Mousie, KY 41839; r. HC 31 Box 500, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
WICKER, Carolyn '79 (See Wicker, Mrs. Caro--
Iyo C.). 
WICKER, Mrs. Carolyn C .• (Carolyn Wicker); 
'79 AME; Tchr.; Jones Fork Elem., Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 945-2132; r. POB 255, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 !J.\6-2367. 
WICKER, Clyde L.; '65 MA; 143 N. Pleasant. 
# 1A, Norwalk, OH 44857. 
WICKER, Ms. Drlnda L.; '81 AB; Box 246, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
WICKER, Linda '73 (See Jones, Mrs. Linda 
~). 
WICKER, Melvin B.; '72 AME; Box 249, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
WICKER, Ms. Sherrie: '81 AB; Box 242, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
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WICKER, Ms. Stachia Lynn: '83 /I.AS: RN: Our 
Lady of Mercy Hosp., Anderson Township, 7500 
State Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 624-4500; 
r. 7226 Rte. I, Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513 
625-4541. 
WICKER, Ms. Terri: '85 AAB: POB 43, Mousie, 
KY 41639. 
WICKER, Terry M.; '62 BS; Proj. Dir.; USAF, 
Intl. Logistics Ctr., Egyptian Program Ofc., 
Wright- Patterson AJ, OH 45433, 513 257-8488; 
r. 1102·Mead Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 37f3. 
4556. 
WICKER, Vau;itm Gayle Wicker, (Gayle Wicker 
Kiser): '71 AB: Tetu'.; Garter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 5, Box 938, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
WICKS, Mary G. '70 (See Chubbuck, Mrs. 
Mary G.). 
WIDDIFIELD, William R.: '87 AAS, '87 BS; 
Rte. 2 Box 728, lewisport, KY 42351; r. Rte. 2, 
Lewisport, KY 42351. 
WIEDERHOLD, Charles Daniel; '86 BBA: 
4422 Olive Branch, Batavia. OH 45103; r. 4422 
Olive Branch, Batavia. OH 45103. 
WIEDERBATZ Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa l. 
Herron); '70 AB; Activity Dir.: Retirement Ctr .. 
1901 Taylor Rd .• Columbus, IN 47201, 812 
372-8481: r. 7571 N. 825 E., Hope, JN 47246, 
812 546-5746. 
WIESEMAN, Jules A.; '81 AB; Electrician; Ca· 
m_ernn Electric, Indianapolis, IN 46220; r. 6010 
Norwaldo Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 
254-8741. 
WIESEMAN, Mary Jean '75 (See Day, Mrs. 
Mary Jean). 
WIETMAASCHEN, Wl!flam Charles; '87 AB; 
Deputy Sheriff: Hamllton Cnty., Cincinnati, OH 
45202; r. 8356 Beta Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 729-1989. 
WIGGERS, John J.; '40 AB; Retired; r. 5001 
Ridgeview Dr., Waco, TX 76710, 817 772-4463. 
WIGGINS, Bruce G.; 72 BBA; Bus. Mgr.; Sam 
Swope Pontiac-GMC, Inc., 4311 Shelbyville Rd~ 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 896-2121; r. 12816 
High Meadow Pike, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
228·5664. 
WIGGINS, George W.; '46 AB; Retired Tetu,/ 
Coach; Mt Clemens HS; r. 392 Gambridge, Mt. 
Clemens, Ml 48043, 313 463-3004. 
WIGGINS, Mrs. Gladys F., (Gladys Flood): '44; 
Retired Acct.; Mt Clemens Sch. Sys!.; r. 392 
Cambridge, Mt Clemens, Ml 48043, 313 463-
3004. 
WIGGINS, Roxy 71 (See Curtin Roxeverne). 
WIGGINTON, Ms. Alberta s .. (Alberta Curry); 
'71 AB, 78 MS, '81 RANK1; Social Studies 
Instr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6601; r. 1212 Tims Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5700. 
WIGHTMAN, Tina S. '85 (See Bashford, Mrs. 
Tina S.). 
WllLIAMS, Ms. Beverly E.; '76 AB: POB 27, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WILBUR, Timothy Glen; '87 AAS: Elec. Tech.; 
r. 1120 W. Rose Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-8588. 
WILBURN, Mrs. Donna Lou, (Donna Hereford); 
'71 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch; Syst., 
Prichard Elem., Grayson, KY 41143; r. _416 W. 
Serond St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9046. 
WILBURN, 'Ms. Elaine; '79 BSW; Rte. 3, Box 
an. Grayson, KY 41143. 
WILBURN, H. Michael; '65 BS; Sile Proj. Mgr.; 
Florida,Power & Light Co., 700 Universe Blvd., 
Juno Bch., FL 33408, 407 694-4444; r. 1077 
Coral Club Dr., Coral Spgs., FL 33071, 305 
345-9687. 
WILBURN, Ms. Jean B.; '77 AAS, '79 BUS; 
Box 35, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILBURN, Mrs. Melanie Dawn, (Melanie 
Smith); '87 MB; Rte. 3 Box 385, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
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WILBURN, Ms. Sandra Leigh; '80 AAS, '82 
BS; Registered Dietitian: Gateway Dist. Health 
Dept, Water St., POB 666, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6396; r. 151 Heights Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1643. 
WILCOX. Mrs. Billie R .. {Billie R: Burchett); '63 
AB; Homemaker; r. POB 65, Auxier, KY 41602, 
606 686-3329. 
WILCOX. David L.; '83 BS; 2101 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 801 831-4415. 
WILCOX, Mrs. Hollis l., (Ho!!is Lester); '87 
AB; Rte. 2 Box 944, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 
2 Box 944, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WILCOX, Mrs. Leslie c .. (Leslie C. Boodry); 
'81 BA, '82 MA; Sch. Age/Latch Key Dir.; US 
Govt., Bldg. 5300. Dugway Proving Ground, 
Dugway, UT 84022, 801 831-2177: r. 6428 
Pinyon Dr., Dugway, UT 84022, 801 831-4415. 
WILCOX. Mrs. Marla S., (Marla s. Miley); ·n 
BS: Homemaker; r. 53 Deerfield Village, Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-9988. 
WILCOX, Sherry J, '72 (See Weaver, Mrs. 
Sherry J.). 
WILCOX, Thomas F., Jr.; 71 AB; Tommys 
Cafe, 9933 Cincinnati-Columbus Rd .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 m-2920; r. Same, 513 777-
6342. 
WILCOX. Dr. Ve!ma P.; '62 AB; Retired; r. 
6306 Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 
928-6189. 
WILCOX, Ms. Verla; '74 AME: POB 324, Gray· 
son, KY 41143. 
WILDE, Kitty L. '68 (See Kerestan, Mrs. Kitty 
Lynn). 
WILDER, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L. Sharp); '73 
AB; Ofc. Supv.; KY Dept. of Social Svcs., Re-
gional State Ofc. Bldg., 85 State Police Rd .• 
London, KY 40741, 606 878-0610; r. 1535 
Hawk Creek Rd., London, KY 40741, 506 878-
6808. 
WILDER, Gregory S.; '80 AB, '83.BS; VP of 
Production: Automation Svcs., Inc., 3157 CUster 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-7348; r. 
3500 Sundart Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
273-2143. 
WILDER, Mrs. Sharon E., (Sharon E. Grisham): 
'81 BS: Syst. Engr.; Ashland Oil, Dabney Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-7634: r. 3500 
Sundart Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273· 
2143. 
WILDEY, Linda '70 (See Finkelstein, Mrs. 
Linda Kay). 
WILDMAN, Mrs. Nancy L.: '77 AME; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 275, Box 201, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2541; r. POB 
189, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-1376. 
WILEMAN, Mrs. Sue A., (Carol Sue Adkins); 
'66 AB; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. of Educ., 1420 Cen-
tral Ave .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-n35; r. 
736 Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-4157. 
WILERSON, Mrs. Sue E.; '81 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
859, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
WILES, Mrs. Joan v .. (Joan R. Van Fleet); ·53 
AME; Math Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS. Rte. 40, 
Inez, KY 41224: r. POB 242. Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3704. 
Wll'ES, Kimberly L. 'BO (See Coy, Mrs. Kim-
berly L). 
WllEY, Eva E. '60 (See Smith, Mrs. Eva W.). 
WILEY, Larry M.; '75 BUS: Pharmacist J & R 
Drug, Pike St. Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
3224; r. 228 Oddville Ave., Cynthiana. KY 
41031, 605 234-9552. 
WILEY, Larry R.; '73 BME; Band Dir.: Hillsboro 
City Schs., 358 W. Main St .. Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4n3; r. 5538 Joy Ave., Hills-
boro, OH 45133, 513 393-4773. 
WILEY, Mrs. Linda Susan, (Linda Susan Bush); 
'72 AB; Homemaker; r. 1505 Lexington Ave., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 605 836-2151. 
WILEY, Marcus F.; '73 AB; Dir.; Reg] Pub Sa-
fety & Communs Ctr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
1605 Lexington Ave., Flatwaods, KY 41139, 
606 835-2151. 
WILEY, Marvin W.; '80 BBA; Regional Sales 
Mgr.; S&T Wholesale Hardware Inc., 3230 In-
dustrial Pkwy .. Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
283-6651; r. 100 Cedarwood Dr., Henderson-
ville, TN 37075, 615 822-0386. 
WILEY, Ray W.: '82 MA: 206 Mott Bldg., Olivet 
Clg., Olivet, Ml 49075. 
WILEY, Stephen C.; '76 BBA; Regional Mgr.: 
First Mgmt. Svcs .• Inc., 9000 W. Wisconsin 
Ave .• Milwaukee, WI 53201, 414 266-2152; r. 
2704 Bristol Ct., Waukesha, W1 53188, 414 
547-3167. 
WILEY, Susan L. '83 (See RusseU, Mrs. Susan 
L). 
WILHELM, Ms. Lauraetta J.; '80 BUS, '81 
AAS; 3360 N. State Rte. 589, Casstown, OH 
45312. 
WILHELM, Mrs. Victoria W.; '59 AB; 8326 
South St., Rte. 201, Tipp City, OH 45371. 
WILHOIT, Denita Jo, (Denita Murphy); '88 
BBA; HCR 75 Box 934, Wellington, KY 40387: r. 
HCR 75 Box 934, Wellington, KY 40387. 
WILHOITE, Mrs. Sue A.; '83 AME: 1214 Slill-
meadow Pl., TA. Frederick, MO 21701. 
WILKERSON, Bruce T.; '78 AAS; Ofer.: Jetter· 
scnville Police Dept., Jeffersonville, IN 47130; r. 
1310 Peach Rd., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
282-7507. 
WILKERSON, Ms. Marilyn S .• (Marilyn Skid-
more); '69 BS; Tchr.: Cincinnati Pubnc Schs., 
Walnut Hills HS, Cincinnati. OH 45243; r. 5760 
Windridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 271· 
1142. 
WILKERSON, Mrs. Sue E .. RD; '81 BS; Dir. of 
Food Svcs.; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 
Hwy. 23 N., POB 668, Prestonsburg, KY, 606 
886-8511; r. Rte. 1, Box 859, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 506 631-1138. 
WILKINS, James L.; '69 AB; RR #2, BOK 
2112, Russell, PA 16345. 
WILKINS, Mrs. Regina Rigg; 75 AB; RR #2, 
Box 2112, Russe!!, PA 16345. 
WILKINS, Mrs. Sarah C., (Sarah A. Gampbell); 
'81 BA; Child Devel. Spec.; YWCA Spouse 
Abuse Ctr .. POB 12526, Lexington, KY 40583, 
606 255-9808; r. 309 Bent Bough Pl., Lexing-
ton, KY 40509. 
WILKINSON, Henry M., Ill; '64 BS; Tchr.; 
Westside HS, Anderson, SC 29621; r. 105 New 
Salem Rd., Ariderson, SC 29625, 803 261· 
3375. 
WILKINSON, MAJ Jeffrey L, USMC; '76 AB: 
Tactics Jnstr.; USMC Amphibious Warfare Sch .• 
Marine Corps Combat Dever. Ctr, Quantico, VA 
22134, 703 540-2321: r. OTRS 0-1, MCCDC, 
Quantico, VA 22134, 703 640-0709. 
WILKINSON, Joyce A. '68 (See Hauke, Mrs. 
Jayc:a A.). 
WILLARD, James D.; '87 AB; Fashion Illustra-
tor: McAlpin's, Lexington Mall, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-3611; r. 15n Springfield Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 271-4373. 
WILLARD, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy R. Roe): 
'87 BS; Sales; Hurst Interiors, 333 E. Short St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 605 255-4422: r. 1577 
Springfield Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 271· 
4373. 
WILLENBRINK, Dr. Robert, Jr.; '75 AB, '79 
MA: Dir. ol Theatre: Univ. of Central Arkansas, 
Conway, AR 72032, 501 450-3165; r. 2715 
Bruce St, Conway, AR 72032, 501 329-5958. 
WILLENBRINK, Mrs. Susan B., (Susan Dib· 
ert); 74 AB; Tchr.: Vilonia Elem.; r. 2715 Bruce 
St, Conway, AR 72032, 501 32g.5955_ 
WILLEROY, Cindy J. '77 (See Gulley, Mrs. 
Cindy J.). 
WILLEROY, Susan K. '82 (See Ulm, Mrs. 
Susan K.). 
WILLETT, Art G.; '57 BS; Mgr.; South Central 
Bell, 402 2nd SI., Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 
437-9038; r. 108 Cumberland Ct, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 506 437-9079. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WILLETT, Mrs. Rhonda E .• (Rhonda E. Dry· 
den): '78 AB; 'Art Tchr.: Ohio Valley Local Schs., 
Peebles HS. Peebles, CH 45660, 513 587-
2681: r. 225 John St. W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·2167. 
WILLETI, Mrs. Sylvia W., {Sylvia Wright); '56 
BS, '80 MA; Bus. Dept. Head; Pikeville HS, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 108 
Cumberland Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 437-
9079. 
WILLEY, Mrs. Carla E.: '81 AME; Tchr.: Gallia 
Cnty. Local Sch., Rte. 4, Box 1511, Gallipolis, 
OH 45631, 614 446-7915; r. 120 Mabetene Dr., 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3970. 
WILLEY, Frank J.; '71 AB; Asst. Personnel 
Dir.: Cabinet for Human Resources. Frankfort 
KY 40601, 606 564-3106; r. 206 Stourbridge 
Rd., S., Versailles, KY 40383. 606 873-95n. 
WILLEY, Jennifer Lynn '68 {See Montanaro, 
Mrs. Jennifer L). • 
WILLEY, Tammy '87 (See Kerney Tammy Jo 
Willey). 
WILLHELM, David J.: 75 BS; Industrial Arts 
Instr.: Franklin Co. Sch. Corp., POB 1, Brook· 
vme. IN 47012, 317 647-4128: r. 6115 English 
Hill Rd., Cedar Grove. IN 47016, 317 647-3495. 
WILLHOIT, Robert A: '76 AB; Box 343; 
Tempe, AZ 85281. 
WILLIAMS, Albert; '69 AB, '75 MAEd, '78 
RANK1:.Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, 
Woodford Dr., Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-
4964; r. 340 Elder ct., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2099. 
WILLIAMS, Alice '53.(See Fraley, Ms. Allee 
W.). 
WIWAMS, Alice E.: '68 BS: POB 118669, 
Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 662.0884. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Alice V.: 71 AME; Retired; t. 
2 S. Highland Ave., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-6249. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Alma R.: '75 AB; Bays, KV 
41310. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Andrea L., (Andrea L. Ralph): 
'74 AB; Tchr. of Multi-Handicapped: Rock Hlll 
Sch. Syst, Rte. 4, Box 52, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-4156; t. Star Rte., Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 533-9582. 
WILLIAMS, Ann '61 (See Hayes, Mrs. Ann 
W.). 
WIWAMS, Mrs. Arlene W., (Arlene Wheeler); 
'53 AB: Retired: r. 3976 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522-4215. 
WILLIAMS, Barbara '86 (See Napier, Mrs. Bar· 
bara W.J. 
WILLIAMS, Barbara Burke; '86 AME; Rte. 2 
Box 181, Ewing, KV 41039; r. Rte. 2 Box 181, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Barbara S.; '87 AAS; RN; 
Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterling Ave., ML Sterling, 
KV 40353, 606 498-1220; r. Rte. 1, Box 47, 
Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 674-6052. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty E. Stewart): 
76 AB, '85 AME: Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd: of 
Educ., Sand Hook Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 70, Box 905, Sandy Hook, KV 
41171, 606 738-5992. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Beverly E.: '76 AB; Rte. 1, 
Box 501, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WILLIAMS, Bonnie 75 (See Cameron, 'Mrs. 
Bonnie J.). 
WILLIAMS, Brenda '66 (See Foster Brenda 
W.). 
WIWAMS, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda S. Blev-
!ris); '73 BME, '74 MM; Priva_te Piano Tchr.: r. 
1218 Grove Ave., Radford, VA 24141, 703 639· 
9577. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Brenda L: 'SD BS; POB 404, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
WILLIAMS, Byron T.: '74 BME; US Postal 
Svc., Cincinnati, OH 45215; r. 523 Hermitage 
ct., Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-7330. 
WILLIAMS, Candice '67 (See Bonn, Mrs. Can· 
diceW.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Carla R.; '83AB; Box 561, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Carol J,; '85 AB; Physical 
Elem. Tchr.: r. 89 Hamill Rd., Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 522-7189. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Carolyn A.; '67 BS: HC 60, 
Box 1515, Staffordsvil!e, KY 41256. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Catherine B.: '85 AAS; 144 
Laurel ct., Ashland, KV 41101. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Cathleen W., (Cathleen V. 
Wilson); '68 MA; Social Worker; Carver Cnty. 
Social Svcs., Courthouse, Box 7, Chaska, MN 
55318, 612 448--3661; r. 12260 Salem Ave., 
Norwood, MN 55368, 612 467-2960. 
WIWAMS, Ms. Charlene; '77 BS; Optometric 
Asst.: Wil!iams Optometry, Whitesburg, KY 
41858; r. 202 Fields Cllff Dr., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 6.33-2146. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Charlene B., (Charlene Blev· 
Ins); '73 BS: Tchr.; Louis.a, KY 41~30, 606 638-
9676: r. Rte. 3, Box 3030, Louisa, KV 41230. 
606 636-9367. 
WILLIAMS, Charles; ·n BUS; Rte. 23, N., 
Wittensville, KY 41274. 
WILLIAMS, Charles L.; "69 AB; Fiscal Mgr.-
Voe. Educ. Reg. 9; Kentucky Dept ol Educ., Rte. 
32, Box 1098, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784--
7541: r. 4845 Hwy. 172, W. liberty, KV 41472, 
606 743-4596. 
WIWAMS, Charles R.: '68 BS; POB 182, Pi· 
keton, OH 45661. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Christine S., (Christine l. 
Sal ow): '78 MB. '61 BBA: Systs. Engr.: Ashland 
Oil, Inc.. 3475 Dabney Dr., L_exington. KV 
40509, 606 266-7633; r. 3636 Timbeiwood Ln., 
Lexington, KV 40515, 606 272..S296. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Clamita L.; '65 BUS: Home--
maker; r. 308 Williamsburg Tr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 289-7912. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Colleen G.; '77 BUS; 807 
Jefferson Ave., Paintsville, KV 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Co stance' Rae '69 (See Enslen, 
Mrs. Constance Rae). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Cynthia J.; '77 BME, '79 
MHE, '62 MM; c/o Carol Field, 12 Ridge Or., 
Alexandria. KV 41001. 
WIWAMS, Dana Glen; '84 AS; Melallurilical 
Engr.; Ashland Petroleum Co., Ashland, KV 
41114, 606 327-6350; r. 1217 Graridview Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6274. 
WIWAMS, Dariiel c.: '72 AB; Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Middle Sch.. Prestonsburg St., W. liberty, 
KV 41472, 606 743-7520; r. 3368 Hwy. 519, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Daniel H.: '76 AAS, '76 BS: PSC 
#1, Box 3006, APO, San Francisco, CA 96286. 
WIWAMS, Darrell G.; 72 BS; Farmer, r. Rte. 
1, Germantown, KV 41044, 606 728-2528. 
WILLIAMS, David A.; '60 BME; Music Educa· 
tor; Northwestern Univ., Music Admin. Bldg., 
711 Elgin Rd., Evanston, IL 60208, 312 491· 
7575: r. 914 Asbury Ave .. Evanston, IL 60202, 
312 492-1165. 
WILLIAMS, David W.: '83 AB; Sportswriter: 
Memphis Commercial Appeal, 495 Union Ave .. 
Memphis, TN 38103, 901 529·2360: r. 3632 
Old Dominion Or., Memphis, TN 38118,'901 
367-0753. 
WILLIAMS, Dawn Charlene 78 (See Jarobs, 
Mrs. Dawn Charlene). 
WILLIAMS, Deborah '73 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Deborah W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Deborah l., (Deborah l. 
Coulter); 78 BME, 79 MM; Music Tetu'.; Miami 
Trace Schs., Chaffin Elem. Sch., 2462 US Rte. 
35, NW, Washington ct. House, OH 43160, 614 
335-3311; r. 13763 S. Charleston Pike, ·S. 
Solon, OH 43153, 513 462-71 79. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Deborah Leforce; '74 AB; 
Buckley Wildlife Sancturary, R, Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
WILLIAMS, Deborah J, 74 (See Miranda, Mrs. 
Deborah J.). 
WIUIAMS, Ms. Debra A.: '78 AB: librarian: 
Kanawha Cnty, Schs., 200 Elizabeth St, Char· 
leston, WV 25311, 304 766-0355; r. 5400 Big 
Tyler Rd., Cross Lanes, WV 25313, 304 776· 
2728. 
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WIWAMS, Mrs. Debra s .. (Debra S. Newby): 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Lynchburg Clay Sch. Dist., POB 
73, Buford, OH 45110, 513 446-2285: r. ans 
Rte. 50 E.. POB 14, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-3537. 
WILLIAMS, DelGrfs '87 (See Stinson, Mrs. De-
loris W.). 
WIWAMS, Dennis Keith; '87 AB; 1186 Hurri-
cane Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501; r. 1168 Hurricane 
Rd., Pikeville, KV 41501. 
WIUJAMS, Dennis R.: 75 AAS: Quality Con-
trol Mgr.; Caldwell Gasket & Molding Div., Au-
burn, KV 42206, 502 542-4118; r. 394 Wardell 
Rd., Russellville, KV 42276, 502 726-9265. 
WILLIAMS, Diane '77 (See Sowards, Ms. 
Diane l.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Donna C., (Donna c. Hill): 
'66 BBA: Tax Examiner, r. 204 Northwood, ML 
Airy, NC 27030. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Donna L.; '83 BS; 7200 Iron 
Gate ct., Louisville, KY 40222. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Elma C.: '71 AB: Rte. 1. Box 
551, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WIWAMS, Ms. Emma l.; '80 BUS; Rte. 3, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
WIWAMS, Erie S.; '63 AB; Box 653. Paints-
ville, KY 41240. 
WIWAMS, Mrs, Esther D.: '58 AB; Redbush, 
KY 41251. 
wtWAMS, Esther I. '78 (See Patterson, Mrs. 
Esther W.). 
WIWAMS, Ms. Frarices A.: '73 AB; Media 
Spec.; Jensen Beach Elem. Sch .• 2525 NE 
Savannah Rd, Jensen Bch., FL 34957. 407 J34.. 
1660; r. 4226 NE Hyline Dr., Jensen Bch., Fl 
33457, 407 334-9188. 
WIWAMS, Fred, 111; '82 AB; Firefighter; Vpsi· 
!anti City Fire Dept .. 525 W. Michigan Ave., 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 313 482-9776: r. 1444 
JeH, Ypsilanti. Ml 48198, 313 465-2617. 
WILLIAMS, Geneva R. '68 (See Montgomery, 
Mrs. Geneva Rose). 
WILLIAMS, George, Jr.: '76 AB; Free-lance 
Artist: r. 1143 Ryland Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 242-3453. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Georgetta J., (Georgetta J. 
Wyant): '79 AB; Physical Therapy Tech.: Hu-
mana Hosp .• Eagle Creek Dr .• Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-3737; r. 3650 Tates Creek Rd., 
#130, Lexington, KV 40502; 606 272..s.409. 
WIUJAMS, Mrs. Gladys F.: ·54 AB; HCR Box 
2, Hitchins, KY 41146. 
WILUAMS, Mrs. Gwendolyn c .. (Gwen Conn); 
'69 AB, '72 MEd; Tchr.: Floyd Cnty, Bd. ol 
Educ., Martin Elem., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 
POB 456, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9496. 
WILLIAMS, Gyles E.; 70 AB, '72 MA: Dist. 
Mgr.: Kentucky Dept. of Social Svcs .. 627 W. 
Fourth St., Lexington, KV 40506, 606 252-
3587; r. 1769 Brynell Dr., Lexington. KY 4D505, 
606 299-0150. 
WILLIAMS, H. Mack: '74 BME: Custom Pho-
tograph.er/Owner; PFS, Inc., 1124 NolWOOd SL, 
Radford, VA 24141, 703 639-6911; r. 1218 
Grove Ave., Radford, VA 24141, 703 639-95n. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Hazel C.: '61 AB; Retired: r. 
Rte. 4, Box 713, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-5978. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Helen E.; '76 BS, 78 MBE: 
librarian; Morehead State Univ .. Gamden-
Carro!l library, learning Resource Ctr .• More-
head, KV 40351, 606 783-2828; r. 3368 Hwy. 
519, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Jacqueline A., (Jacqueline A. 
Scheben); '60 AB; Technical Sales Rep.: CECOS 
Intl.. Inc., 5092 Aber Rd., Williamsburg, OH 
45176, 513 724-6155: r. RR #2, Box 97, Mil· 
che!J, IN 47446, 812 649-4418. 
WILLIAMS, Jacquelyn '83 (See Schley, Mrs. 
Jacquelyn). 
WILLIAMS, James D.; '66 BS: 3100 Kirklev· 
ington Dr., #13, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 
212-52.n. 
WILLIAMS, James M.; '66 BS; 3699 Sodom 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130. 
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WILLIAMS, James R.; '69 AB; Principal; Asll-
land Bd. of Educ., Crallbe Elem., 17th & Central 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2730; r. 
3125 Charles St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
9371. 
WILLIAMS, Jeffrey A.; '75 BME; Remodeling 
Contractor; TL Cornerstone Constr., 14922 
444lh Ave., SE, North Bend, WA 98045, 206 
888-9736; r. Same. 
WILLIAMS, Jerry D.: '75 AB; Bmt 277, Mayk-
ing, KY 41837. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Jill, (A. Jill Duvall): '81 AB; 
Clerk Chief; KY Finance & Adm. Cabinet. Ken-
tucky State U., Academic Svcs. Bldg., 4th Fl .. 
W .. Frankfort, KY 40601. 502 564-8170: r. 214 
Henry St, Frnnkfort. KY 40601, 502 223-0438. 
WIWAMS, Joel C.; '72; Owner; Gettar Shop, 
718 Pkwy., SevielVi!le, TN 37862, 615 453-
1031; r. 1850 Old Knoxville Hwy., Sevierville, 
TN 37862, 615 453-6510. 
WILLIAMS, John C.; '75 AB, '84 MA; Chapl I 
Coard.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main St., 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. HC 
70, Box 905, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-
5992. 
WIWA.MS, Jon B.; '78 BS: Sales Rep.; A. G. 
Heins Co., Heins St., Knoxville, TN 37901, 615 
525-5363; r. 1151 Crestview, Pigeon Forge, TN 
37B63, 615 453-6502. 
WILLIA.MS, Joseph W.; '64 AB. '65 AB: 7015 
Rembold Or •• Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
WIWAMS, Mrs. Judith, (Judith Prichard): '64 
BS; 3699 Sodom Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130. 
WILUA.MS, Mrs. Katherine T., (Katherina Tho 
ompson); '69 AB, '76 MA: Cir. of Prag. Devel.; 
Kentucky Ole. of Voe. Rehab., Capitol Plaza Twr. 
932, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3694; r. 
1769 Brynell Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-0150. 
WILLIA.MS, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Parkes): 
'73 AB; Tchr.; Sevier Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 300 
Cedar St, Sevierville, TN 31862, 615 453-2824; 
r. 1850 O!d Knoxville Hwy., Seviervme, TN 
31862, 615 453-6510. 
WILLIAMS, Keith E.; 'BO AB; POB 122, Flat-
woods. KY 41139. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Kelly J.; 'BO AAS; 3640 
Happy Hotlow Rd., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734· 
4834. 
WILLIAMS, Kenneth A.: ·aa BUS; Truck Tech.: 
Chemlawn Svcs. Corp., 146 E. Mill St., Spring-. 
bore, OH 45066, 513 748-2305; r. 911 Tristan 
Ct., W. Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 B59-6485. 
WIWAMS, Kenneth Pwl, Jr.; 'B4 BA, '88 MA; 
Data Transcriber: IRS, Covington, KY 41011, 
606 292-5188; r. 3010 Charter Oak Rd •• Ft 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341-6858. 
WILLIAMS, Kevin O.; '85 BBA; Sr. Merchan-
dise Mgr.: J. C. Penney Co., Inc., 480 Mayberry 
Mall, Mt. Airy, NC 21030, 919 189-3164; r. 204 
Northwood, Mt Airy, NC 21030. 
WILLIAMS, Kevin Ray; ·as AAS: Rte. 1, Box 
12-C, W. liberty. KY 41412. 
WILLIAMS, LannyJ.; '68 BS; Rte. 1. Box 501, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
WILLIAMS, Larry E.; '16 AB: Box 20, Hind· 
man, KY 41B22. 
WILLIAMS, Leigh A., {LeighAnn Thompson): 
'86 BA; 6th Grade Tchr.: Upper Tygart Elem .. 
Olive Hil!. KY 41164; r. POB 955, Olive Hi!!, KY 
41164, 606 286-5586. 
WILLIAMS, Leone!! R. "69 (See McKenzie, 
Mrs. Leonell R.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs, Lillian O.; '66 AB; 3100 
Kirklevington Or., #13, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 212.52n. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Linda G., (Linda Godsey): '79 
BSW, 'BO MS; For. Language Tchr.; Scott Cnty. 
HS, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3663; r. 
3120 Richmond Rd. #317, Lexington, KY 
40509. 606 269-5086. 
WILLIAMS, Lisa G. '76 (See Gibson, Mrs. Lisa 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Lois '59 (See Carter, Ms. Lois 
W.). 
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WIWAMS, Lois L. '74 (See Martin, Mrs. Lois 
L). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Lojean R.; '78 AME: Box 12, 
Lookout, KY 41542. 
WIWAMS, Lori A.; '84 AS, '86 BS; Designer; 
Heinsmith Interiors, 858 E. High St., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 269-7339; r. Same. 
WILLIAMS, Lou Ann, (Lou Ann Bryant); '68 
AB: Writer: 5597 Fitzpatrick Trace, Norcross, GA 
30092, 4G4 662-5683; r. Same. 
WILLIA.MS, Ms. Lygia l., (lygia Vanwinkle); 
'70 BA; Admin.; Mental Health Mgmt. Inc., Plan. 
ning Research Dr., Mc Lean, VA 22102, 104 
983-4377; r. Rte. 1, Box 340, Albemarle, NC 
28001, 104 983-3741. 
WILLIAMS, M. Glenn: '64 BS: Circuit/Dist. 
Court Clerk; Rowan Cnty. Circuit/Dist. Ct., 
Cm1rthouse, E. Main St., 1st FL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4514; r. Rte. 2, Box 306, More· 
head, KY 40351. 606 184-6538. 
WILLIAMS, Mabel '38 (See Barber. Mrs. 
MabelW.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Madeleine O.; '75 BS; POB 
15, W. liberty, KY 41412. 
WILLIAMS, Marian '81 (See Baldock, Mrs. 
Marian W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mark A.; '19 BS; 217 Monarch 
Rd., Centerville. OH 45459, 513 233-2394. 
WILLIAMS, Mark S.; '78 BME; Vocal Music 
mr.: Portsmouth City Schs., Portsmouth E. HS, 
Sciotovitle, OH 45662, 614 116-3412; r. 8360 
Gleim Rd .. Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 514-
5447. 
WILLIAMS, Marlene Dehart; ·es BSA; 209 
Washington Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 
Same. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Martha H., (Martha Sue Har-
per); '54 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.: r. 2140 Carter 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·8466. 
WIWAMS, Mary Louise '51 (See Botts, Mrs. 
Louise W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Mattie S., (Mattie Skaggs); 
'51 AB: Retired; r. 9021 St, Rte. 505, Hamers-
vllle, OH 45130, 513 319·1090. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Mazie R.; '75 AB; Bays. KY 
41310. 
WIWAMS, Mrs. Melody A., (Melody A. Dun-
can); "18 AB; lndep. Studies Tetu.; Wheelers· 
burg HS, Pirate Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574-2521; r. 8360 Gleim Rd., Wheelers· 
burg, OH 45694, 614 514-5441. 
WILLIAMS, Michael J.; '80 AAS, '81 BS; Div. 
Purchasing Coard.: Gulf State Paper Corp., 1400 
River Rd., NE, Tuscaloasa, AL 35404, 205 553· 
6200; r. 6301 31th Ct., NE, Tuscaloosa, AL 
35406, 205 159-2129. 
WILLIAMS, Michael L.; '75 BS; Tchr.; Cabell 
Cnty. Sch. Dist., Cabell Cnty. Voc.-Tech. Sch., 
Huntington, YN 25105, 304 528-5105; r. 1509 
Argillite Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
2645. 
WIWAMS, Michael T.; '84 AAS; POB 318. s. 
Portsmouth, KY 41114. 
WIWAMS, Michael Jan; '73 AB; Owner/Pres.; 
Heclda Fabricating Co., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-2510; r. Ste. Rte., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533--9582. 
WILLIA.MS, Mrs. Mindy A., (Mindy A. Camir 
betl); 76 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Mifflin Cnty. Sch. 
Dist., 201 Blh St., Lewistown, PA 11044; r. 
Market St EiC!., POB 54, Mc Veytown, PA 
11051, 117 899-7815. 
WILLIAMS, Monica '81 (See Dehart, Mrs. Mo-
nica Marie). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy J. Swar· 
thout); '72 AB, '74 MA: Librarian: Old Kentucky 
Home Middle Sch •• E. Muir Ave .• Bardstown. KY 
40004, 502 348-9224: r. 202 Madison Ave .• 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-2682. 
WILUA.MS, Mrs. Nancye E., (Nancye E. Cllan-
dler); '72 AB; Asst. Principal; Pigeon Forge Pri-
mary Sch., 300 Wears Valley Rd., Pigeon Forge, 
TN 31863, 615 428-3016; r. 1151 Crestview, 
Pigeon Forge, TN 31B63, 615 453-6502. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nelle T., (Nelle A. Teager); 
"81 AB: Med. librarian; VA Med. Ctr •• 100 19th 
St., S., Birmingham, Al 35233, 205 933-8101: 
r. 6301 31th Cl, NE, Unit A-21, Tuscaloosa. AL 
35406, 205 759-2129. 
WILLIAMS, Noel G.; '75 AAS; Box 25, Redfox, 
KY 41841. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Patricia B.; ·so BBA; Box 448, 
Littcarr, KY 41834. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Patricia E.; '19 BS; 143 Pau-
fina Br., W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
WIWAMS, Ms. Patricia Gail, (Patricia Baker); 
70 AB; 252 Penick Ave., Delaware, OH 43015. 
WILLIA.MS, Ms. Palsy S.; '74 AB; Redbush, 
KY 41251. 
WILLIAMS, Paul W.; '63 AB; HC 60, Box 
1515, Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Paula H.; '60 AB: Rt.3, Box 
23, W. liberty, KV 41412. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Pauline Honn; '51 AB: Re· 
tired; r. 1444 Iron Works Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391. 
WILUA.MS, Ms. Phyllis J.: '82 AB; Rte. 3, Box 
221, Slemp, KY 41763. 
WIWAMS, R. Keith; '74 BSA; Financial Cns!t.; 
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner._, 100 S. Kentucky 
Ave., Lakeland, Fl 33801, 813 688-SOOO: r. 
4425 Old Colony Rd .. Mulberry, FL 33860. 813 
425-5863, 
WILLIAMS, Reba '75 (See Wells, Ms. Reba 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Rhonda Gall; '83 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
WILLIAMS, Richard K.; '82 BUS; 3715 Wim· 
bledon Dr., Lake Mary, FL 32746. 
WllllAMS, Richard O.; '61 BS; Retired Educ. 
Admin.: US Dept. of Justice; r. 2804 Robin Rd., 
Texarkana, TX 15503, 214 832-3108. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Richard 0., (Lee Anne Better-
ton); '62 BBA; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 2804 
Robin Rd., Texarkana, TX 75503, 214 832-
3108. 
WILLIAMS, Richard W., Jr.; "81 BS; Cost 
Engr.; US Dept. of the Navy, ROICC/OICC, 
B!dg.0 2140, Norfolk Nav. Sta., Narfolk, VA 
23511, 804 444-1531; r. 105 Prisci!la Ln., Che-
sapeake, VA 23320, 804 482-3620. 
WIWAMS, Robert A.; 73 BS; Tchr.; Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4514; r. Rte. 3, Box 3030, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9361. 
WILUA.MS, Robert James; "84 AAS; 17 Sun. 
set Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-9262. 
WILLIAMS, Robert L; "81 AME; Rte. 10, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
WILLIAMS, Rabin K. 'BO (See Wright, Mrs. 
Robin K.). 
WILLIAMS, Roger D.; '13 BME: Mgr.; Middle-
port Dept. Recreation, Middleport, OH 45160; r. 
785 Dock Sl., Midd!eport, OH 45760, 614 992-
5389. 
WILLIAMS, Ruth '42 (See Lester. Mrs. Ruth 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Sally '41 (See Summers, Mrs. 
SalJyW.). 
WILLIAMS, Sammye S. '73 (See Rice, Mrs. 
Sammye S.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Sandra S.; '81 MS; Owner/ 
Mgr./Buyer; The S S Prep. Shop, 3363 Tates 
Creek Ad .. Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
7128; r. 2041 Parasol Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 
606 223-8044. 
WILLIA.MS, Sara L.: "81 BME; 129 Maple 
Grove Ct, Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 105 Slate 
Run, Bardstown, KY 40004. 
WILLIAMS, Sara J. '73 (See Molton, Mrs. 
Sara J.). 
WILLIAMS, Sheila l. 75 (See Huff, Mrs. She-
lia L., EDS). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Sue; "61 AB; HC 6(), Bax 
1515, Staffordsvi11e, KY 41256. 
WllllAMS, Ms. Susan J.; '79 AME: Tetu.; r. 
3535 Mill Pend Rd., Charlotte, NC 28226, 104 
552-0361. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WIUIAMS, Ted M . Jr . '62 AB. Dir Pupil 
Personnel; Dayton lndep Sclts , 999 Vme St . 
Dayton. KY 41074. 606 491-6565. r 721 Park· 
111ew Dr , Co111ngton. KY 41015. 606 •31-4472 
WILLIAMS, Terrence J : '79 AB. Dir ol on Air 
Promo11ons. WS>J. TV 645 5th Ave • Hununo-
ton. WV 25701 . 304 697-4780; r 818 3rd St , 
Hl#lbngton, WV 25701 . 304 522-7593 
WIUIAMS, Ms. Tern l : '82 AAB; Adm1nislfa· 
llY8 Asst.. Procter & Gamble, 6100 Center Hill 
Rd .• Box 14. Paper Bldg • CmClllnalJ. DH 45224, 
513 634-7603, r 1562 W Galbranh Rd Apt 
17. Cmcmnan. OH 45231. 513 522-2116. 
WILLIAMS, Theresa l '76 (See Johnston. 
Mrs. Theresa W ). 
WILLIAMS, Thomas A., 68 AB. RFD 3. Thom-
ville. OH 43076 
WILLIAMS, Rev Thonus D • 71 AB. Hlth./ 
Ptlys. Educ. T chr Odessa Montour HS, Odessa. 
NY 14869. r. 5001 Catl1i111ne Rd , Odessa, NY 
14869. 607 594-2423 
WILLIAMS, Ms V1ck1 l 77 AB. Box 20, 
Hindman, KY 41822 
WILLIAMS, Vince S , '63 BS. Head of Math 
Dept; Perry Middle Sch , r. 2865 SW 17th, Ft. 
lliuderdale. FL 33312, 305 791-0753 
WIUIAMS, Mrs. V1rg1nia H • (V1rg1ma John-
son); '58 AB, '80 MEd, '81 RANK1, Reured. r 
332 Wilson Ave., Morehead. KY 40351. 606 
78-4-5488. 
WILLIAMS, Wanda ·72 (See Davis. Mrs. 
Wanda W.J. 
WIULAMS, Willis Cea!; '63 AB; Retired: r HC 
61. Box 135. Flatgap. KY 41219, 606 265-3445. 
WIUIAMS-BAIRD, Juanita '51 (See Hender-
son, Mrs. Juanna W.) 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Alma M .. (Alina M El· 
Ions); '84 MBA. Music Tclv . Pike SQty Bd of 
Educ .. Box 219, lookout. KY 41542. 606 754-
8185; r POB 739, P1kev1lle. KY 41501. 606 
437-4271 . 
WILLIAMSON, Barry A . '87 BS: VP. BW&B 
Co .. Inc .. 429 E. Main St • Reynoldsburg. OH 
43230. 614 860-9990. r 4969 Comstock Dr. 
Columbus, OH 43232 
WILLIAMSON, Billy J .. Sr .. 72 BS. Broadcast 
Technical Mgr .. Kentucky Educauonal TV. 600 
Cooper Dr • Lexinoton. KY 40502, 606 233-
3000; r Rte. 5, Box 340. Morehead. KY 40351. 
606 78-4-9416. 
WILLIAMSON, Bnan K ; 80 BS. POB 504, 
Paintsville. KY 41240 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Claudean M • (Claudean 
Moou); '69 AB. '74 AME. 78 RAHK1; Secon-
dary English Tchr.; Martin Cnty Bd of Educ .. 
Inez. KY 41224. r Rte 264. Sol BO. Inez. KY 
41224. 606 298-4818. 
WIUIAMSON, Oaryt w . ·73 AB. Principal/ 
Headmaster: Indian Rocks Chnst1an Sch., 
12156 Ulmerton Rd .. Largo. Fl 34644. 813 
596-4321: r. 12552 83rd Ave .. N . Seminole. Fl 
34646. 813 397-7236 
WIUIAMSON, Ooue '36 (See Marcum, Mrs. 
DoueWJ 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Donna L. (Donna l. Kit· 
tie): 70 AB: Tchr.; Cannonsburg Elem Sch .. 
Midland Trail Rd. Ashland, KY 41101, r 1009 
Meenach Or .. Ashland, KY 41101 , 606 928-
9241. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Hazel P .. '59 es. 1205 
Dorchester Ave .. M1ddlesboro, KY 40965. 
WILLIAMSON, James Preston: '67 BS. '78 
AME; R.R.1. 2120, Greerup, KY 41144 
WIUIAMSON, James Thomas; '75 AME; Box 
32, Stone. KY 41567 
WIWAMSON, John K '85 AB. VP/ Gen 
Mgr.: On-Track Inc. , P08 892. State Rle 297. 
Oneida. TN 37841 , 615 569-8038, r 129 N. 
Main St.. POB 892, Oneida. TN 37841 
WILLIAMSON, Johnny B.: '72 AB. POB 232. 
Mc Andrews, KY 41543 
WIUIAMSON, Ms. Kathryn; '46 AB; Retired 
Elem Tchl . r 525 Greerup St. # 19. Coving-
ton. KY 4t01 t , 606261-3886 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Malle s ' (Malle s 
Simon). 64 AB. 67 AME. Homemaker. r. 2426 
River Ridge Dr , Sarasota. Fl 34239, 8 t 3 366-
4417 
WILLIAMSON, Ms Martha· '71 BS, lick 
Creek. KY 41540 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Mary Elizabelh B • (Mary 
Ehzabelh Ball). 57 AB. Rewed, r POB 32, 
Stone. KY 41567. 606 353-7854. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Nellie w. '65 AB. RR 1. 
Box 2120. Greerup. KY 41144 
WlLLIAMSON, Peooy 86 (See Stepp Peooy 
W) 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs Phyllis S., '83 AME. 
Sup! • Jackson ISO. 938 Highland Ave • Jack-
son, KY 41339. 606 666-4979. r 976 H1ghliWld 
Ave . Jackson. KY 41339, 606 666-7709. 
WILLIAMSON, Phyllis w 66 (See Lawson. 
Mrs Phyllis W J 
WILLIAMSON, Robert H . 62 AB, Rle t . Box 
295, Kerm1~ WV 2567 4 
WILLIAMSON, Rosa l 55 (See Wolle. Mrs 
Rosa W.J 
WILUAMSON, Russell. 27 AB. Chmn of Bd • 
Inez Depostl Bank, POB 343. Inez. KY 41224, 
606 298-3511 . r Same. 606 298-3289 
WILLIAMSON, MAJ w. Thomas. USAF(ReL): 
'41 BS; HC 88, Box 170, Tomahawk. KY 41262. 
606 298·3314 
WILLIAMS- WHITT, Wendy 86 (See Whm, 
Mrs Wendy c .. RN) 
WILLIEN, Ms Sara l BO AB. 4804 HaVl!l· 
wood ln • #2.25, Dallas, TX 75252 
WILLIS, Boneva J 72 (See Back. Mrs Boneva 
J .). 
WILLIS, Ms Denm L, 83 AB; Rte 2, Mon-
roeville, DH 44847 
WILLIS, Dtana 72 (See Woods, Ms. Diana W.) 
WILLIS, Ms Dianne H .. 74 AAS; 35t Pans 
Rd . Mt Sterhog. KY 40353 606 498-1684 
WILLIS, Mrs. Dollie D • (Dollie 0 PlymallJ: 79 
BS; Tcilf , Highland Cn!Y Schs . Hillsboro. OH 
45133: r. 7360 Oakridge Rd .. Hiiisboro. OH 
45133. 513 393-4669 
WIUIS, Earlene 0 ·so (See Arms, Mrs. Ear-
lene OJ 
WILLIS, Ms. Georgia Sbdham; 74 AB; HC 66. 
Box 1135. Wurtland, KY 41144 
WILLIS, Jerry P .• '70 AB, Tchr., Clark Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ • Winchester. KY 40391, 606 7 44-611 1; 
r. 4765 Howards Mill Rd .. Mt. Slerling. KY 
40353, 606 498~71 
WILLIS, Mrs Kathy A., (Kathy A. Conley), '82 
AAS, '82 BUS. RN, Cabell Hunllnglon Hosp • 
1340 Hal Greer Blvd . Humington, WV 25701 , 
304 526-2370; r 5112 Newcomb Rd .. Hunbng-
ton. WV 25704, 304 529-7215 
WILLIS, Ms Kathy S , '77 AA. Cash Retail 
Clerk, Sears; r. 89 Derby Apartments, Cynth1· 
ana, KY 4t031 606 234-4540 
WILLIS, Kerth E .. 69 AB; Tchr., Columbus 
Public Schs . 270 E State St , Columbus. OH 
43215. r 285 Lear St . Columbus. OH 43206, 
614 461-4471 
WILLIS, Ms Lydia Stephens, 74 BS, 3434 
Robin Lynn Or , Ashland, KY 41101 . 
WlLLIS, Margaiet 63 (See Evans, Mrs. Maroa· 
retW ) 
WILLIS, Nancy S , 52 BSEd. Retired, r t493 
Orson Dr , Columbus, DH 43207. 614 491-
3204 
WIUIS, Patricia M 68 (See Cardwell. Mrs 
Pau1oa W) 
WILLIS, Paul J : '85 BS; 6201 Old Leesburg 
Rd • Hopkins. SC 29061 
WILLIS, Rhonda '87 (See Callihan, Mrs 
Rhonda G) 
WILLIS, Mrs Sharon E , (Sharon E Staton); 
70 AB. Tcllt .• ML Ste<llllQ Elem Sch . Maysville 
St. Mt Sterling, KV 40353. 606 498-3104; r 
4765 Howards Mill Rd ' Mt Sterling. KY 40353. 
606 498-4671 
WILLIS, Wilham S .. '7 4 AB. 2500 Blackburn 
Ave . Ashland, KY 41101 , 606 325·0168 
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WILLISTON, Mrs. Gladys c .. (Gladys Cald-
well); ·51 BS. Tchl , Middletown Sells . Roose-
vel t Sch . Middletown. OH 45042. 513 420· 
4556, r 316 N Marshall Rd .• Middletown. OH 
45042. 513422· 1909. 
WlLLISTON, Herm1n. 50 AB. Re!lled. ' 316 
N Marshall Rd . Middletown. OH 45042, 513 
422·1909. 
WlLLMAN, Mrs. Chloie F .• '57 AB: Retued: r 
RR 3. Box 413-A-7. Brooksville. KY 41004 
WILLMAN, Robert N : 7 1 AB. Principal, Reid 
Primary & Middle Sch . 3640 E High St. 
Spnngf1eld, OH 45505. 513 328-5380. r 5564 
Callahi!I Rd . S Vienna, OH 45369. 5t3 828-
t289 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs Alleen M . (Al leen M 
Myers). '53 AB, 2nd Grade Tchr .. Campbell 
Cnty Bd of Educ .• Orchard ln • Alexandna KY 
4100t , 606 635-2129. r 5887-S Old US 27, 
Ale>oodna, KY 41DO1 , 606 635-734 I 
WIUOUGHBY, Allen T. '78 AB. Ohio Rep. 
Steck-Vaughn Publishing Co .. Ausun. nc 78767. 
r 221 KenyQn Dr .. Wilmington, OH 45177. 513 
382-8079 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Billie J • (B1llre Jo Hall): 
'81 AB. T clv ; Montgomery Cnty 8d of Educ , 
Indian Mound Or .. Mt. Sterl1no. KY 40353. 606 
498-6328, r. Rte. I . Box 557A. Jeffersonville, 
KY 40337. 606 498-3936. 
WIUOUGHBY, Mrs. Bonnie l (Bonnie l. 
Thomson); '18 AB: ls! Grade Tchr .. Clinton 
Massie Elem. Sch , Wilmington, OH 45t77. r 
221 Kenyon Dr., Wilmington, OH 45177 5t3 
382-8079 
WlLLOUGHBY, Mrs. Elyse w ' 66 AB, Rle 1, 
Ory Ridge. KY 41035 
WILLOUGHBY, Jesse; '76 BS, 7 9 MBA. Rle. 
1 Box 338 A, Jeffersonvrlle. KY 40337 
WILLOUGHBY, Joyce '66 (See Doyle. Mrs. 
Joyce w ). 
WIUOUGHBY, Mrs. Keda J , (Keda Lambert): 
83 AAS, 205 Pinendge Dr Greenville. NC 
27834. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs Kelly v. (Kelly A. Vin-
son); '86 AA. legal Secy .. Prathers law Firm, 
Town Sq .. Somerset, KV 42501. 606 679-1626: 
r Town Ctr .• Apt. 5, Somerset, KY 42501. 606 
676-0648 
WILLOUGHBY, Lurley '43 (See Sexauer. Mrs 
lurley W.). 
WIUOUGHBY, Mrs. Mayme, 58 AB, Retired 
Elem libranan: r. 8 MaySV1lle Ave ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-1090 
WlUOUGHBY, Nancy '87 (See Cooper Nancy 
Lynne). 
WIUOUGHBY, Mrs Norma J (Norma Jo 
Cross); ·57 BS: P11nc1pal. Montgomery Cnty. 
Voe Sch .. 682 Woodford Dr ML Sterling. KY 
40353. 606 498-1103; r. 621 Brookmede Dr.. 
Mt. Ste<llng, KY 40353. 606 498-3355 
WILLOUGHBY, Oma M .. ·35 AB, Re~red, r 
216 Btw Cliff. Apt 6. Frankfort. KY 40601 , 502 
223-2985. 
WILLOUGHBY, William Tipton: 57 AB. us 
History Tchr .• OUJncy HS. Quincy, MA 02269. r 
54 Cochato Rd . Braintree, MA 02184 617 843-
5296 
W1UOUGHBY, Mrs. Wi lma 0 , (Wilma Srull); 
75 BS, BO MS. 217 N. Queen St. ML Sterling. 
KY 40353 
WIUS. Anne E 75 (See Smedley. Mrs Anne 
E.J 
WIUS, Ms Barbara J , (Barbara Rochelle). 78 
BA. Free-lance Arust; r. POB 604, Loyall. KY 
40854, 606 573-2979. 
WILLS, Ms Beverly K, '87 AB: Tclu, Garnson 
Elem , Rte 5, Gamson, KY 4 t 141. r Rte 2. Box 
372, Vanceburg. KY 41 t 79 
WIUS, Claude S., 72 AB: Prog Analyst. Dept. 
of Navy. 2011 Crystal Or , Arlington. VA 22210. 
202 746-3167, r 3633 Camelot Or . Annandale. 
VA 22003, 703 560-1092 
WIUS, Deanna '75 (See Schardein, Mrs 
Deanna w ) 
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WILLS, Glen A.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Loyall JHS, 
Loyall, KY 40854, 606 573-1331; r. POB 604, 
Loyall, KY 40854, 606 573-2979. 
WILLS, Mrs. Irena C., (Irene Conley); '62 BS: 
Tchr.; Lynchburg-Clay Bd. of Educ., Lynchburg-
Clay HS, me. 135, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 
364-2250; r. 440 Park Ave., POB 329, Lyn-
chburg, OH 45142, 513 354-2181. 
WILLS, Jan R.: '63 AB; Real Estate Investor; 
Box 959; r. 1732 Ciystal Air Or., POB 1000, S. 
Lake Tahoe, CA 95705, 916 577-4527. 
WILLS, John M.: '67 AB; New Homes ·Builder. 
r. 126 Tabernacle Rd., Medford Lakes, NJ 
08055, 609 953-0035. 
WILLS, Mrs. Kay I., (Kay A. Irvin): '62 AB; 
English French Tctir.; Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
7111; r. 2515 Moorefield Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-5565. 
WILLS, Larry W~ '73 AB; Rte. 5, Vanceburg, 
KV 41179. 
WILLS, Mrs. Mary S., (Mary S. Barlow); '63 
AB, '72 MAEd: Tctrr.: Douglas Cnty. Sch. Dist.. 
POB 1888, Minden, NV 89423, 702 782-2265; 
r. 1732 Crystal Air Dr •• POB 1000, S. Lake 
Tahoe, CA 95705, 916 577-4527. 
WILLS, Mrs. Nancy F., (Nancy M. Farris); '81 
BS, '86 AME: Biology Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 620 Boone Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-6111; r. 812 New Booriesborough Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3444. 
WILLS, Richard G.; '66 AB; Principal; Harrison 
Cnty. Public Sch., Westside Elem. Sch., Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 600 234-1925; r. Rte. 6, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234·5258. 
WILLS, Ms. Vickie S.: 78 AB; Box 92, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 
Wll,LS, William T.; '61 AB, '63 MA; Supt. of 
Schs.; Lynchburg-Clay Bd. of Educ., 263 N. 
Main, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364·2338; r. 
440 Park Ave., POB 329, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 
513 364·2181. 
WILLSON, Keith E.; '68 AB; Asst. Principal; 
Piketon HS, POB 488, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 
289-2002; r. 6605 Rte. 104, POB 17, Jasper, 
OH 45642, 614 269-2679. 
WILMORE, Robin G. '76 (See Ayers, Mrs. 
Robin W.). 
WILMOTH, Tonya '83 (See Hartley, Mrs. 
Tonya Renee). 
WILSON, Ms. Ada Carol; '72·AB: 2nd Grade 
Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Central Elem. Sch .. 
409 Belfont St, Russell, KY 41169, 608 836-
8915; r. 524 Kenwood Or., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836·5073. 
WILSON, Andrew B~s; '84 AB; 303 Main St. 
Batavia, OH 45103. 
WILSON, Mrs. Angela IC., (Angela K. Arnold); 
'75 AB: Tchr.; Lincoln Cnty. Sch. Syst.. Huston-
ville Elem. Sch .. POB 6, Hustonville, KY 40437, 
606 346-3831: r. 1131 W. Secretariat Or., Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 236-3486. 
WILSON, Ms. B. Gail; 'B1 AB, 'BS MA; Asst 
Pio!.; Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania, Communi-
cations/Media, 121 Stouffer Hall, Indiana, PA 
15705, 412 357-3210; t. 141 N. Bth St., lndi· 
ana, PA 15701, 412 465-9148. 
WILSON, Ms. Barbara A.; '81 AAS; General 
Delivery, Upper Tygart, KY 41178. 
WILSON. Mrs. Barbara J., LPN; '83 BUS: Staff 
Nurse; St. Clair Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6661; r. 121 Circle Dr .. Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7757. 
WILSON, Or. Benjamin W.; '81 BS; Veteri-
narian; Rowan Vet Clinic, Rte. 5, Box 372, 
Morehead, KY 40351,.606 784-7170; r. Rte. 5, 
24 Big Elm, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2g12. 
WILSON, Beth A. 75 (See Hardy, Mrs. Beth 
~). . . 
WILSON, Mrs. Betty J.; '73 AB; librarian; 
Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2826; r. Rte. 5 Box 
9B, Morehead, KV 40351, 606'784-g120. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WILSON, C. Doug; '72 AB; Juvenile Coons.; 
Kentucky cabinet Human Res., Rte. 1, Box 765, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 1, Brue 54, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4025. 
WILSON, Garia G. '75 (See Martin, Mrs. Garia 
G.). 
WILSON, Carolyn A. '37 (See Cochran, Mrs. 
Carolyn W.). 
WILSON, Carolyn 0. '68 {See Hamblin, Mrs. 
Carolyn D.). 
WILSON, Gath1een V. '68 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Cathleen W.), 
WILSON, Ms. Cheryl Lynn; '82 AB; POB 853, 
OUve Hm, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Ctrris H.: 73 BS; R&O Mgr.; North-
ern Telecom, Integrated Network Systs., Dept. 
1850, POB 13010, Research Triangle Pk, NC 
27709, 919 461-8411; r. 5409 live Oal< Tr., 
Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 781-5797. 
WILSON, Clara B.; '73 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
r. Rte. 1. Box 316, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
883-3339. 
WILSON. Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Cour-
son); '75 AB; Tchr.; Gallia Cnly. Local Schs., 
Southwestern Elem., Patriot; OH 45658, 614 
379-2532; r. Rte. 2, Box 365, Gampolis, OH 
45631, 614 446-6656. 
WILSON, David O .. Jr.: '80 AB; law Clerk; 
Wilson, Wilson & Wilson, 108 E. Mulberry, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2301; r. Same, 513 
544-5983. 
WILSON, Mrs. Dawn F.; '71 AB; POB 25, lees 
Creek, OH 45136. 
WILSON, Deborah, (Deborah Welch); '86 AME; 
Rte. 5 Box 706, Maysville, KY 41056; r. Rte. 5 
Box 706, Maysvme; KY 41056. 
WILSON, Oeborah '71 (See Knipp, Mrs. Oebo-
rah IC.). 
WILSON, Deborah L. ·59 (See Horseman, Ms. 
Qeborah L). 
WILSON, Donald Gary; '84 BBA; Mktg. Rep.; 
Kentucky Utilities Co., 205 W. Clinton St, Geor-
ge1own, KV 40324, 502 863-2190: r. 111 Bran-
dywine Or., George1own, KY 40324, 502 663-
3501. 
WILSON, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna Jones); 73 
AB; Guid. Couns.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 
Woodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4ga-
2250; r. 223 Ridge Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 4ga-6447. 
WILSON, Douglas O.; '73 BS; VP; Fifth Third 
Bk. of Southern OH, Columbus & Main Sts .. 
RusselM!le, OH 45168, 513·377-4291; r. 7943 
Oay Hill Amhiem Rd., Georg~town, OH 45121, 
513 378-4711. 
WILSON, Dudley B.; 73 BBA; Ins. Salesman; 
Kentucky Farm Bur., 223 Windsor Or., Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-5714; r. 1121 Shade-
lawn Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
0141. 
WILSON, Edward H.: '74 AME; c/o G. Rawl-
ings, Rte. 3, S. Manley, Mt. Sterling, KV 40353. 
WILSON, Ms. Elizabeth A.: '78 BSW; 2216 
Markham Ct, Lexington, KY 40504. 
WILSON. Mrs. Elizabeth ·D., (Elizabeth A. 
Davis); 77 MB: Owner; Hill Farm Baskets, POB 
51, Paint Lick, KY 40461, 606 925-2195; r. Rte. 
2, Pain! Uck, KY 40461, 606 7g2-393B. 
WILSON, Gene A.; '63 AB; Atty.; 101 Madison, 
POB 702, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9601: r. 
Rte. 2, Brue 289, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
686-2681. 
WILSON, George D.; '69 BS; 434D Ridgeway 
Ave., Ashland, KV 41101. 
WILSON, Gerald L; '71 AB; Box 114, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
WILSON, Glenn E.: '65 BS; Tctrr.; Boone Cnty. 
Sch. Syst, Ockerman JHS, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 428-1460; r. Rte. 1, Box 19, Crittenden, KV 
41030, 606 42B-1453. 
WILSON, Mrs. Gracie H., (Gracie Horseman); 
'57 AB; Retired Math Tchr.; r. 217 Bath Ave., 
Owingsvi!Je, KY 40360, 606 674-2939. 
WILSON, Harold L.; '61 BS, '67 MS, '70 AME; 
Instr. Supv.: Montgomery Cnty. Bii. of Educ., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5569; r. 119 
Ronameki, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5569. 
WILSON, Harold lewis, Jr.: '85 BBA; Gen. 
Mgr.; McDonald's, US 27 S., Cyilthiana, KY 
41031, 605 234-6199; r. 119 Ronameki Or., Mt 
Sterling, KY'40353, 606 234-2958. 
WILSON, J. Edward; '79 BS; Asst. Prof.; East-
ern Kentucky Univ., Math Statistics/Computer 
Sci., Wallace 402, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
622-1926: r. 508 Baker Cl., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-1784. 
WILSON, James E.; '77 BS; Mgr.-Solution 
Software; Cincom Sysls. Inc.; r. 7115 Euclid 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 891-0261. 
WILSON, Ms. Janet E.: 'li.3 AB; POB 25, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
WILSON, Ms. Janie P., (Janie Powell); 77 BA: 
Tchr.; Fairfield Local Schs., Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 azg-3838; r. 190 Lindale, Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 896-4011. 
WILSON, Jan l. '76 (See Crone, Mrs. Jan L). 
WILSON, Ms. Jean M.; '82 BS; Homemaker; r. 
RO 1 Boll 79-B, Stahlstown. PA 15687. 412 
593-7653. 
WILSON, Jett C.; '66 BBA; Mgr.; Clydes Gro-
cery, Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9003; r. Rte. 5, Box 602, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8064. 
WILSON, Jerry W.; 71 AB; Owner/Mgr.; JuR-
ior Food Mart., 4 W. Washington, Winchester, 
KV 40391, 606 744-1130; r. 2751 Mt.Sterling 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 606 744-3035, 
WILSON, Jewell '61 (See Mcintosh, Mrs. C. 
Jewell). 
WILSON, John Edward; '86 AAS; Box 66·M 
Nichols Br. Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 9633 
Juniper Ave., #D-1. Fontana, CA 92335. 
WILSON, Joseph E., Jr.; '71 BS; Chief Plant 
Operator; Mt. Sterling Water/Sewer Sysl, 300 
E. Main St., POB 392, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1988; r. 276 Richmond Ave .• Mt Sier-
ting, KY 40353, 606 498-6611. 
WILSON, Mrs. Joy M., (Joy D. Meadows); '72 
AB; Owner/Mr.; Jr. Food Mart, 4 W. Washing-
ton, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1130; r. 
2751 Mt. Sterling Rd., Winchester, KV 40391, 
606 744-3035. 
WILSON, Julie L '77 (See Owens, Ms. Julie 
W.,MD). ' 
WILSON, Mrs. Kathleen H.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 
775 Rebecca Dr .• Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
277-0231. 
WILSON, Kenneth R.; '64 AB; Teacher; Hitch-
ins Sch., Hitchins, KY 41146; r. RR 5, Box 896, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 474-6584. 
WILSON, Kimberly A.; '86 BS; Grad. Student: 
Univ. of Kentucky, Nutrition-Food Science 
Prag., Lexing!an, KY 40503, 606 824-5320: r. 
327 Electric Ave., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 
441-7647. 
WILSON, Larry A.; '65 AB; Mgr, of Bowling 
Lanes: Morehead State Univ., University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2812; r. Rte. 5 
Box 9B, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-9120. 
WILSON, Larry Floyd; '71 AB; Rte. 5, Box 900, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Larry J.; '77 AB; Box 127, Boone-
ville, KY 41314. 
WILSON, Mrs. Laura J.; '83 AME; Tctrr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Phelps HS, Rte. 632, Phelps, 
KV 41553, ·606 456-3482; r. POB 415, Phelps, 
KV 41553, 606 456-7114. 
WILSON, Lawrence J.; '71 BME; POB 25, lees 
Creek, OH 45138. 
WILSON, Mrs. Lecia D., (Lecia D. Large1; '85 
AB; Tchr.-Specific Learning Oisab.; Wilkinson 
Elem. Sch .. 3500 Wilkinson Rd .. Sarasota, Fl 
34231, 813 921-5348; r. 65ll Samoa Dr., 
Sarasota, Fl 34241, 813 378-3156. 
WILSON, Mrs. leslle Hall; '79 AME; Home-
maker; r. 2512 FoxhuRters Rd., Flatwoods, KV 
4113g, 606 836-4160. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WILSON, Mrs, Letha R.; '58 AB; Tchr.: Canton 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY; r. me. 5 Box 
1052, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Ms. Loma I.; '63 AAS, '83 BUS; RN; 
Prince George's Hosp. Ctr., 1 Hospital Or., 
Cheverly, MD 20785, 301 341-2136; r. 4114 
Parkwood Cl, Cottage City, MD 20722, 301 
927-2102. 
WILSON, Mable W. 77 (Sell Bledennan, Mrs. 
Mable W.). 
WILSON, Marijo '61 (See Rawlings, Mrs. Ma-
rijo W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Marlon R., (Marion R. Feltner): 
'59 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.: Fairborn City Schs., 
South Elem. Sch., 1020 S. Map!e St, Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 878-4626: r. 1382 Rawlings Dr •• 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-2429. 
WILSON, Marsha C. '69 (See DeAugustine, 
Mrs. Marsha C.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Martha N., (Martha A. Newell); 
'69 AB; Preschool Tchr.: First Presby. Nursery 
Sch., 457 Jefferson St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 
513 981-4741: r. 6761 Limes Rd., Greenfield, 
OH 45123, 513 981-3888. 
WILSON, Matthew Eric; '87 BS: Ind, Engr.; 
Tokico.Mlg., Corp., Berea. KY 40403, 606 986-
2359: r. 604 Chestnut St, Apt 6, Berea, KV 
40403, 606 986-7857. 
WILSON, Ms. Melanie Dawn; '82 AB; Rte. 5, 
Box 137, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
WILSON, Michael A.; '82 BS, '83 MS; Voe. 
Agriculture Tchr.; Osceola Cnty. Sch. Bd., St. 
Cloud HS, 2000 Bulldog Ln .. St Cloud, fl 
32769, 407 892-5106: r •. 724 Pennsylvania 
Ave., St. Cloud, FL 32769, 407 957-3784. 
WILSON, Michael L.; '67 BS: Sanitarian: State 
of Ohio, Public Health. Lynchburg, OH 45142: r. 
312 Short SL, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364· 
2942. 
WILSON, Mrs. Nancy R; 75 AB; Media librat· 
ian; Montgomery Cnty.Bd. of Educ .. 724 Wood-
ford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-2250; 
r. 622 Brookmede, POB 327, Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6645. 
WILSON, Neil J.: '85 MBA; Perfarmam:e Supt.; 
Kentucky Power Co., POB 400, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2415; r. POB 593, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4954. 
WILSON, Ms. Pamela Cvetnich; '71 AB; Box 
510, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WILSON, P~ela J. '68 (See Shepherd, Mrs. 
Pamela J.). 
WILSON, Ms. Patricia A.: ·n es: Bank Exam-
iner; Federal Deposit lns. Coip., 651 Perimeter 
Dr., Ste. #520, Lexington, KY 40502; r. 197 
Hedgewood Ct., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-
2268. 
WILSON, Mrs. Patricia D .. (Patricia 0. Giese): 
'78 AB; Sales Mgr.: Nau. Business Machines 
Inc .. 1532 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45206, 
513 281-2220; r. 2285 Dean Rd., Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-3134. 
WILSON, Patricia I. '82 (See Branson, Ms. 
Patricia I.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Patsy O.: 75 AB; Librarian; 
Middlesboro Primary Sch., 16th & Ashbury 
Ave .. Mlddlesboro, KV 40965, 606 248-1331; r. 
1203 Winchester, Mlddlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
2484394. 
WILSON, Paula S.; '85 MB, '88 BBA; 706 
Lagar St, Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
WlLSON, Paula l. '74 (See Brodt, Mrs. Paula 
L). 
WILSON, Ms .. Peggy M., (Peggy E. Mahan); 
'79 MS; Asst. Dean, Continuing Educ.: Pellis-
sippi State Comm. Clg., 10190 Hardin Valley 
Rd .. POB 22.990, Knoxville, TN 37933, 815 694-
6667; r. 512 Cheshire Dr .• Knoxvi!!e, TN 37919, 
615 588-5546. 
WILSON, Peggy K. '53 (See Bickers, Mrs. 
Peggy K.). 
WILSON, PhiUp B.; '75 AB; Tchr./Head Bas· 
ketball Coach; Gallia Cnty. Local Schs .. Bidwell 
Porter Elem., N. Gallia HS. Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 446-8399; r. Rte. 2 Box 365. Gallipolis, OH 
45631, 614 446-6656. 
WILSON, Phyllis S. '69 (See Watler, Mrs. 
Phyllis W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca l. Row-
land); '70 AB; Principal Casework Spec.: Ken-
tucky Human Resources, Dept. of Social Insur-
ance, 109"E. Irvine St., Rlchmond, KV 40475, 
606 623-1310; r. 411 Springfield Dr .. Rich-
mond, KV 40475, 605 623-6776. 
WILSON, Rlchard A.; '49 AB; Retired Band 
Dir.: r. 419 N. Rice Ave., lollisa, KV 41230, 606 
638-92.63. 
WILSON, Richard G .. Jr.; '69 BS; 110 Carlton 
or .. N. Syracuse, NY 13212. 
WILSON, Richard L: '82 BS; Mgr.; Indian 
Creek Farm, Register Angus Herd, RD 179-A, 
Stahlstown, PA 15687, 412 593-6211; r. Rd 1 
Box 79-8, Stahlstown, PA 15687, 412 593-
7653. 
WILSON, Richard P.; '74 AB; Rancher/Owner: 
Hillside Ell!erprises, 4300 Mistletoe Rd., Mon-
mouth, OR 97361, 503 623-8239; r. Same. 
WILSON, Mrs. Roberta F., (Roberta f, Mclin): 
'65 AB; librarian; Shelby City Schs., Shelby 
JHS. 16 Park Ave .. Shelby, OH 44875, 419 
347-5451; r. RR 4, Box 2697 Taylortown Rd., 
Shelby, OH 44875, 419 347-4207. 
WILSON, Sandra l. '75 (See Penrod, Mrs. 
Sandra L). 
WILSON, Ms. Sarah A., (Sarah A. Emmons): 
'79 AB; Dir. of Publications; Trailsylvania Univ., 
300 N. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
233-8146; r. 751 W. Hoover Rd., Nicholasville, 
KV 40356, 606 885-5855. 
WILSON, Mrs. Sharon G., (Sharon l. Go!den): 
'77 AAS, '81 BS; Asst Prof.-BJo!ogy: Maysville 
Community Clg., Science Div., Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 759-7141; r. Rte. 5, 24 Big Elm, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2972. 
WILSON, Mrs. Shelvy C., (Shelvy Craft); '62 
AB; librarian: Straub Elem. Sch., 394 Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 
1312 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5385. 
WILSON, Stephen J.; '76 BBA: CPA; Cincinnati 
Be!I, POB 23ll1 102-746, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 397-7175: r. 190 Lindale Dr .. Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 896-4011. 
WILSON, Steven W.; '79 AB; Rte. 1, Box 522, 
Midway, KY 40347. 
WILSON, Sue Ellen '69 (See Hollman, Mrs. 
Sue.E.). 
WILSON, Teena K. '73 (See Wright, Mrs. 
Teena K.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Teresa Kay; '74 MEd; Remedial 
Reading Tchr.; ML Sterling Elem. Sch., Mays· 
ville St., Mt. Sterllng, KV 40353, 606 498-6380: 
r. 118 Northridge Estates, Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-4125. 
WILSON, Tim J.: 'n AB: Atty.; Wilson & 
Stanley, POB 55407, Lexington, KV 40555, 606 
253-2373; r. 751 W. Hoover Rd., Nicholasvi!!e, 
KY 40356, 606 885-5855. 
WILSON, Vada Alan; '86 BS, '86 AAS; Box 
215, Booneville, KY 41314; r. POB 215, Boone-
ville, KY 41314. 
WILSON, Ms. Vickie R.: '83 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 
1425, Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
WILSON, Mrs. Wendy E., (Wendy E. Greth): 
78 MB; Homemaker; r. 7115 Euclid Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45243, 513 891-0261. 
WILSON, Ms. Wendy Sue, (Wendy link); '70 
AA; Rte. 5. Box 900, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164. 
WILSON, William F.; '76 MBA; Sr. Bus. Ana-
lyst; Ashland Petrolewn Co., 1000 Ashland Dr., 
POB 391, Russell, KV 41114, 606 329·4632; r. 
2512 Foxhunters Rd., Flatwoods, KV 41139, 
606 836-4160. 
WILSON, William J.; '86 BBA; Operations 
Mgr.: Northern Kentucky Printing Inc, 6620 
Dixie Hwy., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-7100; 
r. 109 W. Williams, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 
606 283-5358. 
WIMAN, Joseph l.; '80 BME; 8710 W. Hwy. 
42, Goshen, KV 40026. 
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WINBURN, Ms. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Mason): 
'68 AB: Tchr.-English & Spanish; Eminence Bd. 
of Educ., 200 W. Broadway, Eminence, KV 
40019, 502 845-5427; r. 919 Minerva.Ave .. 
lotisville, KY 40223, 502 423--0075. 
WINEBRENNER, Jonathan; '81 AAS; Lloyd 
Ave. 26, Aorence, KV 41042. 
WINEBRENNER, Raymond 0.; '85 BS; Heavy 
ETVI Oper.: 5812 Waterdale Ct. Centreville, VA 
22020, 703 830-7769; r. Same. 
WINFIELD, Ms. Ernestine M., {Ernestine 
Moss); '87 AAS, '87 BS; Welding Inst; r. 1508 
S. 28th St., Louisville, KV 40211, 502 na-
0058. 
WING, Gregory H.; '76 BME; 3160 Vistosocir, 
Henderson, NV 89015. 
WING, Jerry L.: '51 AB, '52 MA; Exec. Ofer.; 
USAf, 403rd Tactical Airlift Wing, Keesler AFB, 
MS 39534, 601 377-3440: r. 472 Porter Ave., 
Bi!oxi, MS 39530, 601 435-5017, 
WING, Ms. Linda H.; '76 MM; Rocky Nook Rd., 
Box 118, New canaan, CT 06840. 
WINGATE, Mrs. Audrey I., (Audrey Ingram); 
'58 AB; Homemaker; r. 5 Chowning Or., Hamp-
ton, VA 23664, 804 851-6300. 
WINGATE, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan A. Swope); '87 
AB; Sub. Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Levee Rd., Mt. Ster!lng, KY 40353, 606 498-
1566; r. 101 Harrison Ave .. Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-3483. 
WINGATE, Jeffrey Scott: '84 AAS, '86 BS; 19 
Meadowood Ln .. Mebane, NC 27302. 
WINGATE, Julia l. '70 (See Begley, Mrs. Julia 
L). 
WINGO, Gregory l.; '81AB;148 Lakeview Dr., 
Ml Sterling, KV 40353. 
WINGO, Ms. Lisa Chittum; '84 AAS; Nurse, 
Emergency Dept; Kings,Oaughters Med. Ctr., 
2200 .Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·4000: r. 2017 W. Holt Ct., Ashland, KV 
41101. 
WINGROVE, Ms. Ann F., (Ann F. Trofatter): 
'81 MA; Cnslt.; Plangraphics, Inc., 202 W. Main 
St.. Ste. 200, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
1501; r. 203 Payne St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-5223. 
WINKLE, Wilbert, Jr.: '72 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Public Schs., Nicholas 
Cnty."HS, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7111; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 263, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 
234-6969. 
WINKLEMAN, Lisa L.; '87 BBA; 2nd Asst 
Mgr.; Ames Dept Store, 2001 N. Michigan, Ply-
mouth, IN 46563, 219 936-3.970; r. 1005 Lin-
coln Way, E., Apt 3, Plymouth, IN 46563. 
WINKLEMAN, Ms. Tammy A.; '85 BBA; Rte. 
1, Box 787, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WINKLER, Blaine E.; '78 AAS; VeterinarY 
Tech.: Colerain Animal Clinic, 6645 Colerain 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513.923-4400; r. 
303 E. 341h St., Covington, KV 41015, 606 
291-9515. 
WINKS, John L.; '74 AB; Police Ofer.: Village 
ol Ye!!ow Spgs., Yellow Spgs .. OH 45387; r. 
814 S. High St., Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 513 
767-7172. 
WINKS, Shanna M .. (Shanna Home); 74 BA; 
Tchr.; Vig. of Yellow Spgs., Yellow Spgs., OH 
45387; r. 814 S. High St., Yellow Spgs .. OH 
45387. 513 767-7172. 
WINNING, Mrs. Anita Lee, (Anita Lee Home); 
'85 AB: Tchr.: Jefferson Parish, Manhatlen 
Blvd., Harvey, LA 70002, 504 888·5832; r. 
14001 Michaud Blvd., #305, New Orleans, LA 
70129, 504 254-4109. 
WINTERBERGER, Michael A.; '88 AB: Tchr.; 
Goshen Primary Sch .. 5678 Vine St.. St. Ber-
nard Pit, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 627-6769; r. 
1500 Fay Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575-
3594. 
WINTERS, Carol S.; '73 AB; Art Dir.; F&W 
Publications Inc., 1507 Oana Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45207, 513 531-2222; r. 142 Ward Ave., 
Bellevue. KV 41073, 606 581-9824. 
WINTERS, Hilda '40 (See Fannin, Mrs. Hilda 
W.). 
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WINTERS, Kimberly '79 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
Kimberly W.). 
WIPERT, Jimmy D.; '74 AME; 1719 S. 3rd St., 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
WIREMAN, Abe L: '58 AB; Rte. 77, Box 20, 
Royalton, KY 41454. 
WIREMAN, Austin; '69 AB; Fredville, KY 
41430. 
WIREMAN. Ms. Brenda K.; '76 AB; Waldo, KY 
41664. 
WIREMAN, Mrs. Cheri T .• (Cheri l. Taylor); 
'70 AB; Environmentalist-Sanitarian; Magoffin 
Cnty.Heallh Dept, POB 610, Hwy. 114, Salyers-
ville, KY 41465, 606 349-6212; r. 4453 Burning 
Fork Rd .. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
5187. -
WIREMAN, Jeffrey L; '84 BS; Horticulture 
Instr.; Greenup Cnty. Area Voe. Ctr., POB 7, S. 
Shore. KY 41175, 606 932-3107; r. 3503 Ohio 
River Rd .. Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6608. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Karen S.; '76 AB; Waldo, KY 
41664. 
WIREMAN, Kathy A. 79 (See Hughes, Mis. 
Kathy A., CMA). 
WIREMAN, Mabel '60 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Mabel). 
WIREMAN, Ms. Madge: '76 AB: Waldo, KY 
41664. 
WIREMAN, Ramey K.; '82 AB; Fredville, KY 
41430. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Robin Michelle; '84 AAB; 
Computer Operations; Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-4695: r. 1410 Tudor Oak Dr., 
Apt. #2, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6585. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Shelia: '82 AB: Bank Teller; 
Salyersville Natl. Bank, Main St., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3131: r. 1294 Royalton Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-1106. 
WISBY, Quentin R: '72AB: 212ARte. 1, Geor-
getovro, OH 45121-
WISBY, Ray; '72 AB; Math Tetu.: Western 
Brown HS, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2544; 
r. 7626 Lyons Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-3870. 
WISBY, Mrs. Sllaron N.: '72 AB, '73 AB; 212A 
Rte. 1, Georgetown, OH 45121. 
WISE, Carol M. '69 (See Korn, Mrs. Carol M.). 
WISE, Carol W. '88 (See Rose, Mrs. Carol W.). 
WISE, Ms. Diana O.; '82 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
161A4, Baxter. TN 38544. 
WISE, Glen R; '73 AB; TC111'. Football Coach; 
Ludlow HS, 524 Oak St., Ludlow, KY 41016, 
606 261-8211; r. 458 forest Ave., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727-Sm. 
WISE, Janice '81 (See Cox. Ms. Janice Lee). 
WISE, Judi A. '76 (See Moine!, Mrs. Judi A.). 
WISE, Leslie W.; '71 BA, '79 MA; Tchr. Coach; 
Natl. Trail HS, 6940 Oxford-Gettysburg Rd., 
New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-2061; r. 4797 
Campbellstown, Crawfordsville Rd., Eaton, OH 
45320, 513 456-5438. 
WISE, Maxine W. ·n (See Cox, Mrs. Maxine 
W.). 
WISE, Melvin J.; ·57 AB: Principal; Raceland 
Schs., ·us 23, Raceland. KY, 606 836-3844; r. 
402 Woodland Ave., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
325-2944. 
WISE, Scott J.; '82 BBA; 4300-E, Long Acres 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
WISE, Thomas E.: '76 AB; Supv./Workshop 
Spec.: Franklin Cnty. Bd. of MR & DO, ARC 
lndustrtes-W., Columbus, OH 43212, 614 488-
7991; r. 3407 Esinhower Dr .. Columbus, OH 
43214, 514 263-0204. 
WISE, Virginia '72 (See Butler Virginia W.). 
WISECUP, Ms. Phyllis P., (Phyllis Jane 
Pierce): '66 AB; Tchr.: Hillsboro City Bd. of 
Educ., W. Walnut St., Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 
317 s. High SL. Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
4042. 
WISECUP, Ms. Tawny Jo: '84 BS; Box 27, s. 
Salem, OH 45681. 
WISEMAN, Mrs. Donna R, (Donna R. Bolan· 
der); '74 AB; Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 
Louisville, KY 40207; r. 129 McArthur Dr., Lou-
isville, KY 40207, 502 897-7733. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WISEMAN, Lael S. '80 (See Zachry, Mrs. Lael 
W.). 
WISEMAN, Michael E.: '73 BBA: 3017 Spring. 
crest Or., LouisviUe, KY 40222. 
WISEMAN, Stephen F.: '73 BBA; Mgr. of 
Acctg.: Brown Forman Lid., Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 774-7311; r. 129 McArthur Dr .• 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-n33. 
WISNIEWSKI, William; '72 BS; Mgr.: Brooks 
Publishing Co., Inc., 11100 Gibson, SE, Al-
buquerque, NM 87123, 505 255-1178. 
WISSING, Mark A.; ·n AAS; Machinist; Han-
ccck Engrg. Inc., 4427 Bishops Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40291; r. 3312 Calais Dr., Jeffersontown, 
KY 40299, 502 267-6753, 
WITCHER, Mrs. Bonnie Templeman; '55 AB; 
'Rte. 5, Box 26, Bristol, TN 37620. 
WITCHER, George G.; '65 AB; Rte. 5, Box 26; 
Bristol, TN 37620. 
WITHEE, Lori L. '83 (See Bullion, Mrs. Lori 
L). 
WITHROW, Elizabeth A.; '84 BBA: Mgr. of For. 
Taxes; GE, One Neumann W'r1f, MO 0115, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45215, 513 243-1015; r. 9484 
Woodland Hills Dr., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 
874"a631. 
WITHROW, Ivan; '68 BBA; Tax Analyst; Mara-
thon Oil Co., 539 S. Main SI., Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 422-2121: r. 817 Wedgewood Dr~ 
Andl'r1f, OH 45840, 419 423-9910. 
WITHROW, Mrs. Margaret !., (Margaret A. 
Irwin): '82 MBA: Corporate Financial Planner; 
Square 0, 330 Weakley Rd., Nashvl!le, TN 
37202, 615 459-1282; r. 601 Hillwood Cl, Ml 
Juliet, TN 37122, 615 754-8236. 
WITHROW, Marty J.; '80 BS; Systs. Engr.: 
Chemical Abstracts Svc., 2540 Olentangy River 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 447-3600; r. 
7460 Bloomfield Pl., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
766-9469. 
WITHROW, Robert M.; '87 AME; UPS, Ash· 
land, KY 41105; r. Rte. 3, Box625, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5510. 
WITHROW, Mrs. Robin l., (Robin L Salyer); 
'82 MS; TC111'.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Gamer 
Elem. Sch., Gamer, KY 41817: r. Rte. 3 Box 
625, Gr-r11son, KY 41143, 606 474-5510. 
WITHROW, Theodore F.; '82 BS; Hhc Gia, 
APO, New York, NY 09114. 
WITT, Bruce E.; ·ao BS; Farmers Home Ad min.; 
USDA. 223 Windsor Or., ML Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-4042; r. 5069 Levee Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0404. 
WITT, Nellie F. '61 (See Greer, Mrs. Nellie F.). 
WITT, Sandra 76 (See Baker, Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WITI, William A.; '79 BS; Tchr.: Estill Cnty. 
HS, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-3537; r. Rte. 4, 
Richmond Rd., bvine, KY 40336, 606 723-
4760. 
WITTEN, Ms. Fayette R.; '75 AB; 401 HS, 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
WITI'EN, Gina L '86 (See Fultz, Mrs. Gina W.), 
WITTEN, James R.; '69 AB; 401 High SL, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 
WITTER, Ms. Jan D.; '79 BME, '81 MM; Box 
92, College Corner, OH 45003. 
WITTICH, R. Scott: '79 MBA: Acctg. Mgr.; 
Anheuser-Busch Inc .• 700 E. Schrock Rd., Co-
lumbus, OH 43229, 614 847-6212; r. 1650 Ten-
dril Cl, Columbus, OH 43229, 614 891-0881. 
WITTWER, Ms. Alison G.; '79 AB; Educ. Voe. 
Dir.; Florence Crittenton Svcs., 600 N. Harbor 
Blvd .• Fullerlon, CA 92632, 714 870-5522; r. 
17172 Apt. 33,Bolsa Chica Rd., Huntington 
Bel'!., CA 92649, 714 846-5471. 
WIZIECKI, Ms. Donna L; '81AB;6014 N. 400 
W., Michigan City, IN 46360. 
WODDY, Ms. Delores S.; 'n AME; Weeks-
bury, KV 41667. 
WDEBKENBERG, Mrs. Nancy H.; 76 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 554 Williamsburg Cl, Cincinnati, 
OH 45244, 513 528-5852. 
WOERNER, Mrs. Mary Jo; '55 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1520 Park Ave., Tucson, AZ. 85719, 
602 624-7948. 
WOERNER, Wl!Uam F.; '54 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 1520 Park Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719, 602 624-
7948. 
WOGOMAN, Ms. Joyce A.; 79 BS, '82 MS: 
Grad. Asst.; Univ, of Tennessee, University 
Blvd., Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 974-2574; r. 
128 Iroquois CL. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-9918. 
WOHLFORD, Mrs. Pamela V.; 73 AME; Chap-
ter I Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Martin 
Elem. Sch., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011; r. 
HC 89, Box 539, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
3314. 
WOJAHN, Scntt J.; '79 BME; 408 Cecil Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WOJTOWICZ. Christine A.; '73 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., Jef-
fersontown HS, Louisville, KY 40299; r. 7507 
Cedar Hollow Or., Louisville, KV 40291, 502 
239-5013. 
WOLF, Angela '85 (See Eason, Mrs. Angela 
Dee). 
WOLF, Mrs. Ann W., (Ann Wheeler); 71 AB; 
Tchr, Elem.: Elida Local Sells .. 300 Pioneer Rd., 
Elida, OH 45807; r. 126 Grandview Blvd., Ada, 
OH 45810, 419 634-9392. 
WOLF, Charles F.; '71 BS; Curriai!um Coord.; 
Allen Cnty. Supt Ole., 330 N. Elizabeth, Lima, 
OH 45806, 419 222-1836; r. 126 Grandview 
Blvd., Ada, OH 45810, 419 634-9392. 
WOLF, Kenneth L.; '76 BS; Farm loan Rep.; 
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., POB 1864, Spring-
field, OH 45501, 513 322-0070; r. 1409 W. 
Sparrow, Springfield, OH 45502, 513 322-0070. 
WOLF, Margaret A. '80 (See Krueger, Mrs. 
Margaret A.). 
WOLF, Martha E. '73 (See Tram. Mrs. Martha 
E.). 
WOLF, Nicholas C.; '63 BS; Broker; Nick Wolf 
Realty, Jnc., 125 Western Ave~ New RichmOnd, 
OH 45157, 513 553-4137: r. 1300 Indian Ridge 
Tr., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-2967. 
WOLF, Pamela E. '75 (See Wolf Gaylor, Mrs. 
Pamela E.). 
WOLF, Patricia W. ·59 (See Kent. Or. Patricia 
W.). 
WOLFE, Ms. Amy L; '85 MB; Student; More-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
15189 R. 13 NW, Thornville, OH 43076, 606 
784-2519. 
WOLFE, Anthony L; 74 BS; Owner; Custom 
Concrete Svcs., Inc., Oxford, OH 45055, 513 
523--3175; r. 316 E. Sycamore SI., Oxford, OH 
45056, 513 523-4026. 
WOLFE, Ms. Becky Ann; '87 AB: 15189 Rte. 
13 NW, Thornville, OH 43076, 605 784-2519, 
WOLFE, Beth-Ann '84 (See Hanson, Mrs. 
Beth-Ann). 
WOLFE, Elizabeth R. '69 (See Carr, TSGT 
Elizabeth R., USAF). 
WOLFE, Mrs. Emeline Krebs, (Emeline Krebs): 
72 BS; 16248 Lone Oak Or., Gatlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Hazel M., (Hazel Hanson); '78 
BS, '85 MAC; Sci, Tchr.; Job Corp. Ctr., HCR-
68, Box 935, Mariba, KV 40354, 606 768-2111: 
r. 1525 Tina Cl., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4674. 
WOLFE, Jennings RllSseJI; '84 AAA. 'BS AAS, 
'86 BS; Rte, 2, Box 807, Manchester, KV 
40962. 
WOLFE, John R.; '76 AB, '84 MA; PrO{I. Dir.: 
WMST·AMEM, 34 Broadway, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1150; r. 1525 Tina ct., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 506 498-4674. 
WOLFE, Karen '73 (See Frame, Ms. Karen W.). 
WOLFE, Mrs. Kay S., (Kay Skaggs); '51 AB; 
Patienl Registration-Erner. Rm.; Greene Mem. 
Hosp., 1141 N. Monroe St, Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-£011; r. 3692 Mocking Bird Ln., Beav-
ercreek, OH 45430, 513 426-5570. 
WOLFE, Ms. Kristy M.; 'BB BS: 2501 Soldiers 
Home Rd., Apt. 33-0, W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 
317 497-2297. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WOLFE, Larry Joe: '71 AB, '74 MA: Sales 
Mgr.: Blue Cross/Blue Shield of KY, POB 1148, 
Ashland, KV 41105, 606 324-5183; r. 16248 
Lone Oak Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
5542. 
WOLFE, Dr. Larry V.; '67 AB; Retired; r. 25 
Carroll St, Hammond, IN 46320, 219 931· 
1203. 
WOLFE, Mrs, Linda O.; '72 AME; Syst Couns.: 
Alternative Learning Ctr .• Pine Mtn. Rd., Pigean 
Forue, TN 37863, 615 42S.1841; r. 3753 Tho-
mas Crossroads, Sevierville, TN 37862, 615 
453-0345. 
WOLFE, Ms. Lois B.; '72 AME; Rte. 2, BoK 
869, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WOLFE, Mrs, Mary L; 77 BUS; Ole. Mgr.; M 
S Fed. Credit Union, UPO Box 1011, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7Ba.2231: r. 116 Elizabeth Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4084. 
WOLFE, Ms. Nina M., (Nina M. Kotcamp); '58 
AB; Retired Tetu.; r. 1806 E. Main St .. Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9363. 
WOLFE, Ramona L. '62 (See Gardner, Mrs. 
Ramona L.). 
WOLFE, Ronald L.; '78 BA: Branch Mgr.: 
Bankers Mortgage Corp., One Paragon Ctr., 
0060 Dutchman's Ln., Ste. 110, LouisvUle, KY 
40205, 502 454·5400; r. 1131 Crislland Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-0133. 
WOL.fE, Mrs. Rosa W., (Rosa L Williamson); 
'55 AB: Guid. Couns.: Belfry HS, POB 160, Bel-
fry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 140, Mc 
Andrews, KY 41543, 606 353-7025. 
WOLFE, Ross A.: '66 AB: Tchr.: Beavercreek 
Bd. of Educ., Main Elem. Sch., 2940 Dayton-
Xenia Rd., Xenia, OH 45365, 513 426-1522; r. 
3592 Mockingbird Ln., Beavercreek, OH 45430, 
513 426-5570. 
WOLFE, Stephen V.: '76 AAS: Div. Mgr.; Waf-
fle House, Mason. OH 45040; r. 481 Clover· 
wood Or., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-2303. 
WOLFF, Linda A. '65 (See Clark, Mrs. Linda 
R.J. 
WOLFF, Sandra '66 (See Baldridge, Mrs. San-
dra W_.). 
WOLFFORD, Joyce A. '46 (See Calvert, Mrs. 
Joyce W.). 
WOLF GAYLOR, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. 
Wolf); '75 BME; Orchestra Dir.: Forest Hil!s Sch. 
Dist.; r. 5820 Park Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
513 984-1172. 
WOLFINBARGER, Judy '85 (See Halasek, 
Ms. Judy). 
WOLFINBARGER, Linda J. '75 (See Arnold, 
Mrs. Linda W.). 
WOLFORD, Buford: '78 MM; Box 225, Phelps, 
KY 41553. 
WOLFORD, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L Shupert); 
'69 AB; Chapter I Reading Tchr.: Springfield City 
Schs., Simon Kenton Elem. Sch., Highlands 
Elem. Sch., Springfield, OH 45502: r. 5200 N, 
River Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 265-
5615. 
WOLKE, Em est A.: '67 AB; Tchr.; Reading ISO, 
Reading HS, 810 E. Columbia. Reading, OH 
45215; r. 6300 Augusta Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 561-4051. 
WOLTERMAN, Thomas E., Sr.; '67 BS; Tchr.-
7th & 8th Grade; Pi Beta Phi Elem. Sch., 1515 
Cherokee Orchard Rd., Gatlinburg, TN 37736, 
615 436-5076; r. Rte. 7, Box 35A, Lost Branch 
Rd., Sevierville, TN 37852, 515 428-5275. 
WOMACK, Charles E.; '63 AB; Prof.; Lake 
Land Clg., S. Ala. 45, Mattoon. ll 61936, 217 
235-3131; r. 11 Lincoln Tr., RR 5, Mattoon, IL 
61938, 217 234-2383. 
WOMACK, Deborah A. '73 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Debarah A.). 
WOMACK, Ms. Edna E.; '56 AB; Rte. 3, Box. 
555, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WOMACK, Evelyne; '59 AB; HC 63, Box 137, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WOMACK, Harriet Aldine; '38 AB; Retired; r. 
347 Adams Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
525-5743. 
WOMACK, J. Steve; '72 BS; Real Estate Bro-
ker & Developer; Steve Womack Land Ole., 101 
W. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6601; r. Same, 606 286-5321. 
WOMACK, Larry G.: '63 BS; HC 63, Box 142, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, (Peggy While): 
75 AB; 6637 Stonehedge Way, Stone Min., GA 
30087, 404 4911-4273. 
WOMACK, Richard L.; '66 BS: Production 
Control Mgr.; Jefferson Smurfit Corp., 412 S. 
Cooper Ave., Lockland, OH 45212, 513 94B-
3225; r. 4907 Creekvine Dr., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424-0374. 
WOMACK, Wada B.; '59 BS; 2022 Mair! St., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WOMBLES, Judy L; ·n BSW: POB 63, Sol-
dier, KY 41173. 
WOMBLES, Mrs. Lois Phillips; '73 BS; 3744 
Birnamwood Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WONG, Nyuk Tay; 'B7 MBA; Registrar's Ofc .. 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same, 
WONN, Joseph D.; '62 BA; Itinerant Music 
Tchr.: Meade Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Old State Rd., 
Brandenburg, KY 40106, 502 422-2914: r. 627 
Lakeshore Pkwy .• Doe Valley Park, Bran-
denburg, KY 40108, 502 422-3222. 
WONN, Mrs. Terri L, (Teresa L Flannery): '75 
AB; Homemaker: r. 1730 Beverly ~lvd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-5143. 
WOO, Henry K.; '68 BS; Supv. Med. Technol-
ogy; V.A. Med. Ctr .. Leestown Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 3133 Arrowhead 
Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-7874. 
WOOD, Ms. April Dawn; '87 BUS; Rte. 4, Box 
358, Maysvi!Je, KY 41056; r. Rte. 4, Box. 358, 
Maysvi!Ie, KY 41056. 
WOOD, Mrs. Betty B.: 'B2 BM; Church Organ-
ist; First Presbyterian, 21 W. 3rd St., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4580; r. 118 Jersey Ridge, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5389. 
WOOD, Mrs. Beverly L; '73 AB, '75 MA; 920 
W. Spruce, Houston, MO 65483. 
WOOD, Brett J.; '83 BS; c/o 0. W. LeMaster, 
SR 45A, Pretty Valley, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WOOD, David A.; '75 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Ken-
tucky Central Life, Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 
B75-5231; r. 61 Sandbar Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-3153. 
WOOD, ~rs. Deborah L; '62 AAA; Rte. 1, Box 
1-B, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WOOD, Debra L '80 (See Ward, Mrs. Debra 
L). 
WOOD, Donna K. '69 (See Curtin Donna). 
WOOD; Or. Earl C., Jr.: '77 BS; 221 Farmbrook 
Cir .. Frankfort, KY 40601. 
WOOD, Gary L: '73 AB; Section Head; Goo-
dyear Tire & Rubber, 1020 E. Main St., Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 286-7936; r. 33 Carroll Ave., 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-4462. 
WOOD, Janet '71 (See Stewart Mrs. Janet 
Wood). 
WOOD, Jarett Malcolm, Jr.; '64 MA; 1000 
Central Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
WOOD, Ms. Lisa M .. (Lisa M. LeGrand); "80 
BBA; Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 32~276; r. POB 776, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
WOOD, Mark E.; '75 BME; Sr. Programmer/ 
Analyst; KY Farm Bur. Ins., 120 S, Hubbards 
Ln .. Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-9481; r. 
6701 Bedford Ln .. Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
429-0747. 
WOOD, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela R. Moore): 
75 BS; Caterer: r. 6701 Bedford Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 429-0747, 
WOOD, Patricli: W.; '76 AB; Rte. 3 Box. 509·A. 
Corbin, KY 40701. 
WOOD, Ms. Rebecca J.: '85 BBA; Computer 
Coord.: St Rita Sch., 8709 Preston Hwy., Louis· 
ville, KY 40219, 502 969·7067; r. 351B Brock-
ton Ln. #3, Louisvi!!a, KY 40220, 502 459-
9050. 
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WOOD, Ms. Rhonda; '84 MS, '85 AB, '87 MS; 
Production Dir.: WYMT TV Sta., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5757; r. 504 Chapel Ave .. Au-
gusta, KY 41002, 606 756-3145. 
WOOD, Ronnie D.; '75 AB; 920 W. Spruce St, 
Houston, MO 65483. 
WOOD, Sandra L; '69 BA; Librarian; Taylor 
Elem. Sch., Gibson Dr .. Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·2169; r. Rte. 1, Box 69, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 735-3347. 
WOOD, SUsan M. '73 (See Bevis, Ms. Susan 
M.). 
WOOD, Susan W. '76 (Sea Mounts, Ms. Susan 
W.J. 
WOOD, Terry B.; '79 BME; Ins. Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., 644 Bizzell Or., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 253·1626; r. 210 Highland Ave., 
Georgetown. KY 40324, 502 853-1329. 
WOOD, Tony J.; '84 BBA: Acrounl Exec.; Sav-
ing & Loan Data Corp., 11279 Cornell Park Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489·6580; r. 1795 
Hunters Trace. Burlington. KY 41005, 605 371-
1839. 
WOOD, WiUetta '88 (See Barger Willetta W.). 
WOOD, Woodson T., Jr.; 79 AB; Probz!ion & 
Parole Ofer.: State of Kentucky, 2901 Louisa 
St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5833; r. 
474 Walker Ave., Raceland, KV 41169, 606 
836-7977. 
WOODALL, Phyllis '80 (See Guthrie, Mrs. 
Phyllis W.). 
WOODARD, Arlene '80 (See Harvey, Mrs. Ar-
lene W., RN). 
WOODARD, Ms. Deborah A.; '76 BS; Box 
535, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WOODARD, Gregory L; 'B1 BS; Conservation 
Spec.; SC Land Resources Commission, 313 S. 
Towers St., Cnty. Ag Bldg., Anderson, SC 
29624, 603 224-4267; r. Rte. 7, Box. 465, An-
derson, SC 29524, 803 224-990B. 
WOODARD, Ms. Lynn, (Lynn Davis); 79 BS; 
Microbiology Supv.; Booth Mem. Hosp., 7380 
TurfWay Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-
5457; r. 1655 Green Leaf Ct., Florence, KY 
41042, 605 371-7528. 
WOODARD, Mitchell 8.; '65 BS; RR 1, Ow· 
ingsville, KY 40360. 
WOODARD, Robert P.; '62 BS; Quality Engr.; 
Armco, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7494; r. 5034 Ohio River Rd., Gree11Up, KY 
41144, 606 473-9505. 
WOODARD, Mrs. Yvonne B., (Yvonne 
Bentley); '66 AB; Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Greysbranch Elem. Sch .. Greenup, KY 
41144, 605 473-9553; r. 5034 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9505. 
WOODBRIDGE, Arlen M.; '88 AAS, '8B BS; 
Elec!tonic Tech.; E-Systerns, 5231 Briar Hill Rd, 
Lex.ington, KY 40503, 606 293-3427; r. 2667 
Clintonville Rd., Paris, KY 40351, 606 987-
0466. 
WOODRING, Sharon K. '75 (See Barker, Mrs. 
Sharon W.). 
WOODRUFF, Ms. Deborah M.: '79 AAA.. 'B2 
BSW; Dir. Community Relations: Meadowview 
Regional Hosp., 989 W. Hwy. Ten, Maysville. 
KV-41055, 606 759-5311; r. 1211 Forrest Ave., 
Maysville, KV 41056. 
WOODRUFF, Everett Guayon; '84 AAS; Gen. 
Supv.; Rockwell Intl., 5555 Rockwell Rd .. Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744..SOOO; r. 119 Win-
dridge, Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744-9416. 
WOODS, Amanda R.: '86 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 401 E. Main SI., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421; r. POB 552, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4312. 
WOODS. Beverly s. '71 (See Allen, Mrs. Bev-
erly Woods). 
WOODS, David Terry; '67 BS; Design Drafts-
man; Henry Vogt Machine Co., 1000 W. Ormsby 
Ave .. Louisvme, KV 40210, 502 634-1511; r. 
10304 Carbine Ct., LOuisville, KV 40229, 502 
969-7038. 
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WOODS, Ms. Diana W., (Diana Willis); '72 BS; 
Assoc. Principal; Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 269-2816; r. 
3844 Walhampton Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 273-5548. 
WOODS, Elizabeth '70 (See Conley, Mrs. 
Elizabeth M.). 
WOODS, Mrs. Fairc:e O.; '60 MA; Retired; r. RR 
3, Tollgate His., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
WOODS, Mrs. Jean H.: '54 BBA; Retired; r. 
11802 Midland Tr. Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928..fi693. 
WOODS, Judy A. 76 (See Burchett, Mrs. Judy 
W.). 
WOODS, Ms. Kathleen E., (Kathleen E. Ed-
mondson}; '79 BUS; RN; St. Elizabeth Med. 
Ctr., 1 Med. Village llr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 
606 344-2348; r. 725 Janet Dr., Taylor Mill, KY 
41015, 606 261-8446. 
WOODS, Kathleen R. '68 (See Hammond, 
Mrs. Kathleen W.). 
WOODS, Mrs. Kelly C., (Kelly Casey); '87 BS; 
5S07 Maco Ln., Louisville, KV 40219; r. 5607 
Maco Ln., Louisville, KY 40219. 
WOODS, Larry R.: '75 BS, '77 MS; 628 E. Ky, 
Louisville, KY 40203. 
WOODS, Richard Michael; '87 BS; Math Tchr.: 
Verity Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6102 
Lake Bonita Rd., Lot 4, Catlettsburg. KY 41129. 
WOODS, Ms. Sandra Eilene; '80 AB, '84 MA; 
POB 108, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
WOODS, Ms. Tamara E.; '83 AB; Rte. 1, Box 
19, Viper, KY 41n4. 
WOODS, Ms. Teresa Dalane; '83 AAA, '86 AB; 
Rte. 1, Box 19, Viper, KY 41774. 
WOODSMALL, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy L. Dud-
ley); '81 AS; 3 Julia Ave., FJorentll, KY 41042. 
606 341-6192. 
WOODWARD, Eugenia K. '69 {See Markey, 
Mrs. Eugenia K.). 
WOODWARD, Franklin H.; '86 AB; Night Audl· 
tor; Super 8 Motel, Fraley Dr •• Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 259R Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4950. 
WOODWARD, Linda J. '71 (See Scheeler, 
Mrs. Linda W.). 
WOODWARD, Ms. Lisa Gaye; '84 BA, '85 AB; 
Cashier; Hardee's, Jenkins Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4950; r. POB 31, Burdine, KY 
41517, 606 784·4950. 
WOODWARD, Ms. Vikki L, (Vikki Dameron): 
'82 AB, '83 MA, '86 AB: Head Auditor: Super 8 
Motel, Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 259R 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 
784-4950. 
WOODY, Ms. Delores Sword; '77 AME; 
Weeksbury, KY 41667. 
WOODY, John R.; '64 AB; Music Coord.; Par-
ker Unified Sch. Dist, POB 1089; POB 1089, 
Parker, AZ. 85344, 602 669-2141; r. 1614 17th 
St., Parker, AZ. 85344, 602 669-8323. 
WOODYARD, Mrs. Becky S., (Becky S. GI· 
bson); '73 AB: Tchr.; Gallia Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Chesire-Kyger Elem., Rte. 1 Box 1345, Chesh· 
ire, OH 45620, 614 357-n21; r. ESR Box 174, 
Lower River Rd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 256-
1733. 
WOOLF, Mrs. Jenifer K., (Jenifer Jacoby); '75 
AB; Adult & Community Educ. Coord.; Xenia City 
Schs., 578 E. Market St., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
376-2951; r. 686 Saxony Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-5464. 
WOOLF, Richard E.; '74 AB; Tchr./Baseball 
Coach; Beavercrttk Local Schs., 2940 Dayton, 
Beavercreek, OH 45335, 513 429-75n: r. 686 
Saxony Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-5464. 
WOOLF, Ronald O.; '76 AS; Probation Ofer.; 
Clark Cnty.Adu!t Probation Oep, 101 N. Lime-
stone St., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 328· 
2475: r. 2405 Hillside Ave., Springfield, OH 
45503, 513 32S.SS73. 
WOOSLEY, Mrs. Julie A., (Julle Adkins); '81 
AB; 4768 Goose Creek, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
WOOSLEY, Mrs. Metta H.; '61 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 306 Hermitage Or., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 502 875-1754. 
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WOOSLEY, Susan R. '74 (See Crusham, Mrs. 
Susan W.). 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Garolyn C., (Carolyn Collins); 
'71 AB, '76 MA; Co-owner: Bud Wooten Ins. 
Agcy., 303 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7818; r. Same, 606 474-4665. 
WOOTEN, Gall K. '72 (See Leonard, Mrs. Gall 
K). 
WOOTEN, Harold D.; '81 AB; Box 696, s. 
Shore, KY 41175. 
WOOTEN, Robert-0.; '83 BS; PCB 832. Haz-
ard, KY 41701. 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Sandra W.; '72 AB: Rte. 2, 
Box 464, Worthin!Jlon, KY 41183. 
WOOTEN, William P.; '71 AB, '76 MA; Co-
owner; Bud Wooten Ins. Agcy., 303 S. Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7818; r. Sarne, 606 474-4665. 
WOOTON, Charles B.; '68 BS; Tchr.; Warren 
Cnty. Joint Voe. Dist., 3525 N. State Rte. 48, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·56n; r. 6854 
MiUikin Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 825-
1480. 
WOOTON, Deborah L.; '72 AS; Tchr.; Boone 
Cnty. Schs., Yea!ey Elem. Sch., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-6525; r. 573 Fairbanks Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45205, 513 921·9058. 
WOOTON, Dennis P.; '73 AME; Principal; 
Perry Cnty. Sells., Buckhorn HS, Hwy. 28, Buck-
horn, KY 41721. 606 398-7176; r. Box 12, 
Buckllom, KY 41721, 606 398·7381. 
WOOTON, Mrs. Ivory S., (Ivory Shepherd); '64 
AB; Retired; r. Rte. 1, Box 133·AA, Viper, KY 
41n4. 606 476-2789. 
WOOTON, M. Oak!ey; '35 AB; Retired; r. 2613 
Ivy Ln., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 895-6671. 
WOOTON, Mitchell W.; '76 AAS, ·n BUS; 
Gen. Contractor; Sun-Way Builders, 6565 Crest 
Cr., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 855·2142; r. 
s.ma 
WOOTON, Ms. Sandra J., (Sandra J. Pigman); 
'69 BS; Tchr.-Computer Sci./Home Ee.: Franklin 
JHS, 136 E. Sixth SL, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 
743--8630; r. 604 Burton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424-1581. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Newsom); 
'86 AB; Grad. Student: Morehead State Univ., 
Rte. 2, Box 211, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 
2, Box 281A, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-
4721. 
WORKMAN, John A.; '80 AAS; Coa1mlner: 
Peabody Coal Co., Twilight WV, 301 245--8220; 
r. POB 52, Madison, WV 25130, 304 359-6275. 
WORKMAN, 2LT Kevin Andrew, USA; '86 MA; 
Physical Therapy Grad. Student; Baylor Univ., 
Acad. ol Health Sciences, Fl. Sam Houston, San 
Antonio, TX 78234, 512 221-5410; r. 12660 
Uhr Ln .• #909, San Antonio, TX 78217, 512 
646-6943. 
WORKMAN, Larry D.; '47 AB; Prog. Spec.; 
Aorlda Dept. of Educ., Knott Bldg., Tallahassee, 
FL 32399, 904 488·8201; r. 540 Tanglewood 
Dr., Auburndale, FL 33823, 813 967..ana. 
WORKMAN, Pamela D., (Pamela Thompson): 
'83 BSA, '87 AME; Instr.; Mansfield Business 
Sch., Culebra Rd., San Antonio, TX 78217; r. 
Rte. 4, Box 788, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·5718. 
WORKMAN, Ms. Rosalie C.; '74 AB; Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Sch .• 1420 Central Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 605 327·2705; r. 4418 South-
view Rd.. Ashland, KY 41101, 506 325-2996. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. s. Karen, (S. Karen Down-
ing); '81 BBA: Svc. Rep.·Employee Benefits; 
Virginia Benefits Corp., 2604 N. Parham Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23229, 804 747·1011; r. 10115 
laurel lakes Or., G!en Allen, VA 23050, 804 
266-8816. 
WORKS. Ms. Victoria L; '71 AB; Tchr.: Jeffer· 
son Cnty. Schs., Valley HS, 10200 Dixie Hwy., 
Louisvi!le, KY 40272, 502 454·8339; r. 9819 
East Ave., LooisviUe, KY 40272, 502 937·0304. 
WORLAND, Francis E., Jr.: '72 MHE; Atty.; 
106 E. Third St., PCB 927, Covington, KY 
41012. 606 431.£699; r. 3035 ViJJage Dr., Cov· 
ington, KY 41017, 605 341.a899. 
WORLEY, Ms. Patsy L.; '79 MAC; Rte. 2, Box 
279, Corbin, KY 40701. 
WORNOWICZ Tllomas L.; '73 AB: 15 Nickel 
Ave .. Sayreville, NJ 08872. 
WORRELL, Ms. Mary Lisa; '84 AB; PCB 429, 
Hillsville, VA 24343. 
WORTHAM, Barry s.: '77 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
192A, Cecilia, KY 42724. 
WORTHINGTON, Janet '68 (See Mangan, 
Mrs. Janet W.). 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Lisa B.; '77 AB; 209 
Seaton Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8413. 
WORTHINGTON, Ma1k; '84 BBS; Student 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
4726. 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Mary Jane; '85 AB; 
Ria. 2, Box 199, Worthington, KY 41183. 
WORTHINGTON, Nancy M. '74 (See Nunley, 
Mrs. Nancy M.). 
WORTHINGTON, DMD Roger C.; '77 BS; 
Dent.: Captain of Arrn:t: r. 8611 Zircon Or. 
SWF2, Tacoma, WA 98498, 206 581-7602. 
WORTHINGTON, RosemaJie K; '88 BBA: Dri-
ver; Pathways, 325 E. Main, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 734-4161; r. POB 27, Morellead, 
KY 40351, 605 784·5403. 
WORTHINGTON, Tammy '81 (See Edge, 
Mrs. Tammy Jo). 
WRAY, Mrs. Avanell W., (Avanen Webb); '53 
AB: Retired: r. 1712 Argi!lite Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8079. 
WRAY, Mrs. Ritta S., (Ritta E. Stivers); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Ed~ Blue Lick Sch., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 454·8212; r. 4914 
Bluebird Ave., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 954· 
ms. 
WRIGHT, Adrian; '73 AB; Box 142, Neon: KY 
41840. 
WRIGHT, Beverly '87 (See Owens Beverly 
Jane Wrigllt). 
WRIGHT, Billie '65 (See Davis, Mrs. Billie W.). 
WRIGHT, Or. Brett A; '75 AB, 76 MA; Prof.; 
George Mason Univ., 4400 University Or., Fair· 
fax, VA 22030, 703 323-2826; r. 13721 Soulh-
ernwood Ct., Chantilly, VA 22021, 703 481· 
0537 •• 
WRIGHT, Buena E. '49 (See Ely, Mrs. Buena 
E.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Carolyn Gullett '69 AB; POB 
94, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
WRIGHT, Chadwick W.; '85 BBA; Owner; 
Sportswriglll, Parkway Plz., 3558 Hazard Rd., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7005; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 47M, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 855-n17. 
WRIGHT, Charles F.; '70 BS: Real Estate Bro-
ker: Wright Way, Boca Raton, Fl 33432, 407 
394-8980; r. 872 NW 6th Ter., Boca Raton, FL 
33485, 407 3sa-n22. 
WRIGHT, Danny R.; '81 MA; 2023 Rambler 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505. 
WRIGHT, Danny S.; '73 AB; Dorton, KY 
41520. 
WRIGHT, Daryl Anne '84 (See Lockhart, Mrs. 
Daryl Anna). 
WRIGHT, Dawn '77 (See Masterson, Ms. 
Dawn W.J. 
WRIGHT, Deborah F. '86 (See Trimble, Mrs. 
Deborah Faye). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Debra J.; '85 AB; 236 University 
SI., Morehead, KY 40351. 
WRIGHT, Delane Kenneth; '87 AB: Rte. 2 Box 
374, Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2, Box 374, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Donna H.; '75 BS; Box 6, Dor-
ton, KY 41520. 
WRIGHT, Eddie R.; '83 AB; 13547 Hwy. 172, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Elinor W:, 72 AME; Statistical 
Supv.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 275 E. Main 
St., Cabinet for Human Res. Bd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-7976; r. 195 Jackson Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-7644. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WRIGHT, Mrs. EHzabeth H., (E!lzabeth Lewis 
Harris): '70 AB; Real Estate Agt; Homeowners 
Concepts, 620 Waterv!Iel Ave., Dayton, OH 
45420, 513 25f3..8888; r. 214 E. Parkwood Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45405, 513 277-3047. 
WRIGHT, Eugene Francis, Jr.; '69 AB, '70 AB; 
Elem. Principal; Ripley-Union-Lewis Schs., Ri-
pley, OH 45167; r. 7356 Gardner Rd., Ripley, 
OH 45167, 513 392-1454. 
WRIGHT, Everett L; 77 BS: Geologist; US 
Bur. of Reclamation, POB 449, Loveland, CO 
80539, 303 667-4410: r. 151 Lori Dr., Love-
land, CO 60537. 
WRIGHT, Gail '78 (See Gartin, Mrs. Gail W.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Gail K., (Gail Kendrick); '83 AB; 
EKec. Dir.; Gateway Area Devel. Dist., POB 
1070, Main St., Owingsvme, KV 40360, 606 
674-6355; r. HCA 68 Box 983, Mariba, KV 
40345, 606 768-3460. 
WRIGHT, Gary M.; '73 AB; A.LS. Clerk: US 
Postal Svc.: r. POB 644, Belmont. MS 38827, 
601 454-7246. 
WRIGHT, George E.: '66 AB; Ins. Agt.: Farm 
Bur. Ins., 722 Green Blvd., POB 300, Aurora, IN 
47001, 812 926-0592; r. 9 Elm Circle Or .• Au-
rora, JN 47001, 812 926-3234. 
WRIGHT, Gina L.: '84 AB; Video Spec.: Jerrico 
Inc., 101 Jeirico Dr., POB 11988, Lexington. KV 
40579, 605 263-6000; r. 600 Forrest Or .. Lex· 
ington, KY 40342. 502 839·7847. 
WRIGHT, Gregg; '86 AME; Tchr.: Salyersville 
Grade Sch .. Salyersvi!!e. KY 41465. 606 349· 
1420; r. Rte. 5 Box 98. Hendricks, KY 41441, 
606 349-1355. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Gwenda L.; '63 AB; Box 487, 
Necn, KY 41840. 
WRIGHT, Harold O.; 76 AAS, 78 BS; Owner; 
The Wright Ccnnecticn, Rte. 460, Trademart 
Ctr., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2460; r. 
HCR 68 Box 9B3, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768· 
3460. 
WRIGHT, Homer, Ill: '71 AB; POB 422, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
WRIGHT, James E.: '73 BME: Band Dir.; Jef· 
lerson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Shawnee HS, 401B 
W. Market, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 454· 
8584; r. 3802 Oboe Dr., Louisvme, KY 40216, 
502 448-1357. • 
WRIGHT, James J.; '74 BS: Production Mgr.; 
Harris Graphics, 501 S. Dick Price Rd .. Ken· 
nedale, TX 76060, 817 478-5431: r. 3500 Pinto 
Ct., Arlington, TX 76017, 817 465-8653. 
WRIGHT, James W.; '75 AB: 136 Sulphur 
Ave., Eminence, KY 40019. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Janice K.; '68 AB: Elem. Tchr.; 
Jac-Cen-Del Sch. Corp., Osgood, IN; r. 9 Elm 
Circle Dr .. Aurora, IN 47001, 812 925-3234. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Jessie s .. (Jessie S. Stewart); 
'58 AB; Retired; r. HC 71, Box 995, Roxana. KV 
41848, 606 633-7389. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Joan M., (Joan MrAnalJy); '73 
BS; English Tchr.; Belmont HS, POB 250, Bel-
mont, MS 38827, 601 454-7924; r. POB 644, 
Belmont. MS 38827, 601 454-7248. 
WRIGHT, Juanita '85 (See Holloway, Mrs. Jua· 
nita). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Simpson): '75 
AB; Tchr.; Fairfax Cnty. Schs., Franklin Interme-
diate, 3300 Lees Comer Rd., Chantilly, VA 
22021, 703 689-0155; r. 13721 Southemwood 
Ct., Chantilly, VA 22021, 703 481-0537. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Karen S., {Karen S. King); '78 
AME; Elem. Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Bracken Cnty. Middle Sch., Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735·3425; r. Rte. 3, Box 30, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3551. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kathryn F.; '60 AB, ·as AME; 
Tctir.; Anderson Cnty., Anderson Cnty. HS, 750 
W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-5118; r. 600 Forrest Or., Lawrenceburg, KV 
40342. 502 839-7847. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kathryn J .. (Kathryn Wagar); '76 
AB, '79 MA; 2023 Rambler Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503. 
WRIGHT, Kathy M. 73 (See Omer, Mrs. Kath· 
erine M.). 
WRIGHT, Or. Ken: Dir. Athletic Trng.; Univ. of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL 35486, 205 348· 
3870; r. POB 9164, Tuscaloosa, AL 35486, 205 
553-0174. 
WRIGHT, Kendall H.; '88 BBA; Sales Assoc.; 
Century 21 Classic Realty, Box 311, N. Mayo 
Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4700; r. P08 
30, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639-4010. 
WRIGHT, Kevin P.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; Control 
Systs. Engr.; Union Garbide, S. Charleston, YN 
25560; r. PDB 201, Scott Depot, YN 25560, 
304 757-6416. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kimberly J.; '82 MB; 1745 E. 
Hickman Rd .. Nicholasville, KY 4D356. 
WRIGHT, Kirby M.: ·59 AB; Instructional 
Supv.: Mason Cnty. Schs., 386 Chenault Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5563; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 363, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5781. 
WRIGHT, Linda '72 (See Gayheart, Ms. Linda 
Sue). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Linda, (Linda Tackett); ·as MA; 
Stafl Psychologist; Excepticon, 1321 Trent 
Blvd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272-3496; r. 
3468 Woodspring Or .. Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 273--0357. 
WRIGHT, Lois l. '67 (See Stultz, Mrs. Lois 
L.J. 
WRIGHT, Luther; '39 BS; Retired; r. HC 85, 
Box 235, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4818. 
WRIGHT, Mary J. '83 (See Hinton, Mrs. Mary 
J.). 
WRIGHT, Matthew Calvin: '86 BS: Stinger Pla-
toon Leader; USA, Headquarters 1st of the 55 
ADA, Ft. Polk, LA 71446; r. 215 N. Gladys St .. 
Apt. 1502, Leesville, LA 71446, 318 238-0148. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Nancy Jo; '85 AB: General De-
livery, Foraker, KY 41429. 
WRIGHT, Nancy L '66 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Nancy L.). 
WRIGHT, Nancy W. '79 (See Copeland, Mrs. 
Nancy W.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Nellie I., (Nellie Irick); '56 AB, 
'62 MA, '72 RANK1: Retired; r. RR 2, Box 427, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 639·2576. 
WRIGHT, Nicole '73 (See Pawsat, Mrs. Nirole 
E.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Nova C.; '82 AA', 181 Bill Jones 
Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WRIGHT, Or!ie B .. Jr.: '74 AB; State Govt. 
Worker; Dept. of Local Govt, Capital Plz .. 2nd 
Fl., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-2382: r. 3721 
Longlick Or., Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 502 
535·6598. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Pamela J .. (Pamela J. Scheur· 
man); '70 AB: Tchr.: Euclid Sch. Dist .. 651 E. 
222nd St. Euclid, OH 44123, 216 261·2900: r. 
734 E. 236th St, Euclid, OH 44123, 216 261-
6597. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Pamela S.; '82 BBA; Go!dkisl, 
US Hy,y. 60, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
1620; r. POB 35, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2469. 
WRIGHT, Pamela A. '76 (See Deskins, Mrs. 
Pamela A.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Patsy H., (Patsy A. Harrison); 
'66 AB: Rowan Middle Sch., Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 1217 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6354, 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Patsy S.; 72 AB; Tehr.; Louisa 
Elem. Sch.; r. Rte. 5, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4133. 
WRIGHT, Paul O.: '76 AB, '79 MA; Asst. Prof.; 
Virginia Commonwealth Univ., Sch. of Mass 
CommunicatiOns, 901 W. Main St., Richmond, 
VA 23284, 804 367·1260; r. 31 Milhaven Sq., 
Richmond, VA 23233, 8()4 741·3294. 
WRIGHT, Robert T.: '72 BS; Sales Rep.: New-
port Steel, 9th & Lowell Sis .. Newport, KY 
41071, 606 292-6000; r. 1835 FL Henry Dr .. Ft 
Wright, KY 41011, 606 341-1555. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Robin K., (Robin K. Williams); 
'80 AB; TMH Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Mike Cnty. 
Schs .. Millard Elem. Sch., P!kevllle, KY 41501; 
t. POB 53, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754· 
4800. 
WYANT 341 
WRIGHT, Roy C.; 79 BUS; Box 14, Sa!! Lick, 
KY 40371. 
WRIGHT, Roy E.; '73 BBA, '84 AB; Tchr.; 
RO'Wad Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-fl956: r. 527 Whitaker St, Morehead. 
KY 40351, 606 784-6049. 
WRIGHT, Sally J. '78 (See Watson, Mrs. Sal!y 
J.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Sarah Elizabeth; '84 BBA: Art 
Tchr.; De Soto ISO, 200 E. Beltline Rd .. De 
Soto, TX 75115, 214 223-3800; r. 1020Scot-
land Rd., Apt. 1104, De Soto, TX 75115, 214 
296-4682. 
WRIGHT, Sondra L; '70 AB; Rte. 2, Box 68, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 
WRIGHT, Stephen A.; '68 AB; Photographer; 
Wright's Photography, 217 E. 1st St., Mcre-
head, KY 40351; r. 1217 Knapp Ave., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6354. 
WRIGHT, Stephen C.; '71 AB, '74 MA: Whole· 
sa!e Banker; Central Trust Co., 1949 Broadway, 
Lorain, OH 44052, 216 244-1965; r. 1247 Old 
Dak Rd., Amherst, OH 44001, 216 988-2216. 
WRIGHT, Steven: '74 AB; Box 6, Dorton, KY 
41520. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Susan L., (Susan L Keller); '75 
AAS, '77 AB; Homemaker; r. 31 Milhaven Sq., 
Richmond, VA 23233, 804 741-3294. 
WRIGHT, Sylvia '56 (See Wiiiett. Mis. Sylvia 
W.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Tammy 0. (A.J.), (Tammy 
(A.J.) Dennis): '85 AAS; Instr. Animal Health 
Gare; Lyndon Voe. Sch., 502 Wood Rd., Louis· 
vi!!e, KV 40222, 502 454-8296; r. 72 Kentucky 
CL, ML Washington, KY 40047, 502 538-4420. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Teena K., (Teena K. Wilson): 
'73 AAS; RN: Mary Chiles Hosp., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. 12 Reid Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5050. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Teresa Y., (Teresa D. Young); 
73 AB: Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Sctis .. Mason Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Or., Maysvl!le, KY 
41056, 606 564·6748; r. Rte. 1, Box 383, Tol-
lesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-5781. 
WRIGHT, Todd A.; '85 BME; 261 lndlan Run 
Rd .. Flatwoods, KV 41139. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Virginia O.; 72 AB; Legal 
Secy.; John 0. Sims, Atty., PCB 107, Mt. Olivet, 
KV 41064, 606 724-5322; r. P08 33, Mt Olivet, 
KY 41064, 606 724-5646. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Vivian A., (Vivian H. Harris): '81 
AB; Promotion Olr.; WCFl·lV, 4000 31th SI., E .. 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35405, 205 553-1333; r. POB 
9164, Tuscaloosa. AL 35485, 205 553-0174. 
WRIGKT, Wilma June; '60 AB; Tchr.; Morgan 
Bel. Educ., Rte. 3, Crockett Elem. Sch .. Crockett, 
KY 41413, 606 522-4413; r. Rte. 3, 169 Bill 
Jones Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-
4449. 
WUEBBEN, Ms. Patricia K.; '78 AB, '81 MA; 
Thompson Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WUEST, Dale '78 (See Meyer, Mrs. Dale). 
WUNDERLICH, Mrs. Susan C .. (Susan Har· 
ding): 76 BS; Regulations Compiler; State of KY 
Legislative Rsch., Rm. 46, State Caiiito!, Frank· 
fort, KY 40601, 502 564-8100; r. 826 Shelby 
SL. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-7812. 
WURTS, James R.; 78 MBA; Admin.; Memo-
rial Hosp., 224 E. 2nd St., Dumas, TX 79029, 
806 935·7171; r. 405 Bradley Ln., Dumas, TX 
79029, 806 935-5546. 
WYANT, Dorathy A. '56 (See Ba!dwin Dorothy 
W.). 
WYANT, Gecrgetta J, '79 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Georgetta J.). 
WYANT, Ms. Madeline R.: '35 AB: Retired; r. 
325 Etna St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836· 
3652. 
WYANT, Thomas R.; '83 AB, '85 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 4307 
Camargo Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
5936; r. 4527 Camargo Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2262. 
342 WYATT 
WYATT, Geoffley M.; '80 AB: Exhibil Designer; 
Montana Historical Society, 225 N. Roberts, He-
lena, MT 59520, 406 444-4749; r. 307 Clancy 
St, Helena. MT 59601, 406 44g.21ot 
WYATT, Ms. Judy L, (Judy l. Gay); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 149 Tahoma Dr., Paris. 
KY 40361, 606 987-6420. 
WYATT, Ms. Paula Miller, (Paula Miller): '70 
BBA, '76 MBA; CPA; Wyatt & Co. CPA's, 216 
Stanley Reed Ct, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3887; r. 216 1/2 Stanley Reed Ct., Mays-
ville, KY 41056, 606 564-6975. 
WYATT, Terry Edward; '85 BME; 318 W, 2nd, 
Central City, KY 42330. 
WYBENGA, Nancy ·n (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Nancy W.). 
WYCHE, Jerry A.; '78 AB; 286 First St., Hack-
ensack, NJ 07601. 
WYCHE, Steven I.; 77 BUS; Youth Couns.; 
City of Hackensack, 65 Central Ave .. Hack-
ensack, NJ 07601, 201 646-7734; r. 286 First 
SL, Hackensack, NJ 07601, 201 343-7071. 
WYLIE, Douglas G.: 78 AB, '&I MA: TV Pr~ 
ducer; r. 217 Plantation Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
WYLIE, Jeff B.; 77 AB, '77 MA; Asst. Prof. of 
Communications: Maysville Community C!g., 
Rte .. 2, Maysville, KY 41056, 605 759-7141; r. 
1755 Circle Dr., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
WYNN, Carma E. '45 (See Spradling, Mrs. 
Carma W.). 
y 
YADEN, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L. Huff); 
'75 BS; Prlncip_le Casework Spec.; KY State 
Cabinet Human Res., POB 888, London, KY 
40741, 605 864-7386: r. 661 Cole Rd., London, 
KY 40741, 606 864-ms. 
YADEN, Gary R.; '77 AB; History-Govt. Tchr.: 
Laurel Cnty. HS, 1705 S. Main SL, London, KY 
40741, 606 864-7371; r. 661 Cole Rd., London, 
KV 40741, 605 864-m5. 
YADEN, Ms. Jacqueline M.; '84 AB; Rte. 7, 
Box 338, London, KY 40741. 
YAGER, Ms. Mary L.; '73 AB; Tchr., Devel. 
Handicapped; Northern Local Schs., Glenford 
Elem. Sch., Glenford, OH 43739; r. 446 Theorl 
Ave., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 855--2352. 
YAGODICH, Ms. Mary A.; '78 AB, '84 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst., Var-
ney Elem., Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7916; r. 
POB 201, Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7844. 
YAMASHIRO, Ms. Hideki: "83 MA; MSU, UPO 
419, Mcirehead, KY 40351. 
YANCEY, Anita Kathleen Archey; 'BB AME; 
POB 1474, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6917 Jordan 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
YANCEY, Thomas Glenn; 'B6 BS; Rte. 1, 
Sparta, KY 41086; r. Rte. 1, Sparta, KY 41086. 
YANCY, Thomas L.; 79 MA; Asst Pro!.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 791, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2602; r. HC 63, Box 173K, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 7B4-2411. 
YANES, Ms. Lori J.; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Mt. 
Olivet, KY 4HIB4. 
YANKIE. Ms. Cheryl L.; '80 AB, '82 BBA; Em-
ployee Dining Room Mgr.; TW Recreational 
Svcs., Yellowstone Natl. Pk, WV 82190; r. 3511 
Panhandle Rd., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364· 
2239. 
YANSCIK, Todd A.; '84 BllA; Sr. Support Ana-
lyst: lnfoSource, 3220 Riverside Or., Columbus, 
OH 43202, 614 487-1200; r. 210 S. Gay St., 
Apt. #3, Plain City, OH 43064, 614 873-3392. 
YAO, Samuel S.; '83 MA: Owner; Evergreen 
Gallery, 1205 N. Maple, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 
313 769-2822; r. Same. 
YARBER, Gheryl '76 (See Mark, Ms. Cheryl 
Y.). 
YARBER, Jeffery Stacy; '85 BS; Lab Mgr.; 
Environ. Analytical Lab, 314 s. State Ava., Indi-
anapolis, IN 46201, 317 269-3618; r. 4159·8 
Lake Paik Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46227, 317 
784-3258. 
YARBER, Joetta W. '63 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. 
Joetta V.J. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
YARBER, John E.; '56 AB: Sci. Tchr.; Bates· 
ville HS, 810 Hwy. 46 W., Batesville, IN 47006, 
B12 934-4384; r. 325 Columbus Ave., Bates-
ville, IN 47006, 812 934-4208. 
YARBER, Keith B.; '77 AB, '79 BS, '&I MA; 
Gen. Mgr.jVP; WKQQ-FM, 1087 New Circle Rd., 
POB 100, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 252-0694; 
r. 3501 Colonnade Or., Lexington, KV 40502, 
606 271-3170. 
YARBROUGH, Mrs. Marsha 0., (Marsha O. 
Brunner): '76 BSW; Homemaker; r. 1937 SE 
Stark, Portland, OR 97214. 
YARRINGTON, Barbara A.; '78 BS; Systs. 
Supv.; GTE North-Pennsylvania Oper., 150 W. 
10th St., Erie, PA 16512, 814 871-2635; r. 
5461 8cnnieview Or., Edinboro, PA 16412, 814 
734-7825. 
YARRINGTON, Linda 0. '62 (See Justice, Ms. 
Linda V.). 
YARUS, Mrs. Marian Newell, (Marian Newell); 
'71 BA, '77 MA: Physical Educ. Spec.; Summer-
ville Dist. #2, Givlians·Elem. Sch~ Rte. 3, Box 
1235, Ridgevme, SC 29476, 803 873-7372; r. 
1411 Birthright, Charleston, SC 29407, B03 
763-3410. 
YATES, Mrs. Anna Maria, (Anna M. Balbach); 
'88 AME; POB 111, Pikeville, KY 41501: r. POB 
111, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
YATES, Mrs. Beverly L., (Beverly L. Deel): '87 
AB; Substance Abuse Couns.; Dickenson Cnty., 
Community Svcs. Bd., POB 309, Clintwood, VA 
24228, 703 926-1680; r. Rte. 1, Box 339, Apt 
3, Clintwood, VA 24228, 703 835-1165. 
VATES, Mrs. Dana R., (Dana R. Davis); '88 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Sch. Syst, Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem., Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796-
2831; r. HC 73 Box 594, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6175. 
YATES, Donald R.; '83 MBA; Sr. Elec. Engr.: 
Armal, Inc., US 23, Russell Rd., POB 191, Ash-
laml, KY 41101, 606 329-7570; r. 10626 Laurel 
Ridge Rd .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9058. 
YATES, Mrs. Gloria J.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-7169; r. Fords Branch, KY 41526, 606 437-
4485. 
YATES, Howard; '52 AB; Oil Springs, KY 
41238. 
YATES. Lucien, Ill; '74 AB, '77 MA: 240 Cald-
well St, Chilflcothe, OH 45601. 
YATES, Terry W.; '81 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 116, 
Cecilia, KY 42724. 
YATSKO, George B.; '75 BME: Mt Morris, PA 
15349. 
YEAGER, Jeanne '72 (See (lo!an, Mrs. Jeanne 
Y.). 
YEAGER, Richard F.: '79 MS, 'BO BS; POB 
72, Stanford, KY 40484. 
YEARY, Jeff A.; 'BO BS; Salesman; Central 
Welding Supplies, 500 Codell Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 252-0343; r. 3857 Gladman Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-4788. 
YEAST, Ms. Mina R.; '81 BS; 427 W. Broad-
way, Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
YEHL, Mrs. Carolyn O.; '69 AB; POB 1055, 
APO, New York, NY 09128. 
YENNEY, Mark W.; '79 BS: Accounl Exec.; 
Health Care Recruiters, 2470 Windy Hill Rd., 
Ste. 338, Marietta, GA 30067, 404 984-0094; r. 
133 Woodlawn Ave., Decatur, GA 30030, 404 
373-5660. 
YENOWINE,, Lori '79 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lo-
retta V.). 
YENDWINE, Thomas (Yono) E., II; '73 AB; 
Owner Photo/Art/Talent/Co.; Photo By Yono, 
2107 Little Creek Ct., Ste. 3, Louisville, KV 
40218, 502 452-9600; r. Same. 
YENTES, Gerald L.; '59 AB; HS Principal; 
Greensburg Community HS, 1000 E. Central 
Ave., Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 663-7176; r. 
RR #6, Box S145A, Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 
527-21~. 
YEOMAN, Ms. Roxanne; '74 AB; Res. Tchr. 
CnS!t.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., 4409 Preston 
Hwy., Louisville, KV 40213, 502 456-3214; r. 
1614 Bonnycastle, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
451-2328. 
YERIAN, Ms. Mary R.; '79 AB; Lenox, KY 
41447. 
YETIER, Mrs. Carola S •• (Caro!e Short): '62 
AB: Typing/Bus. Educ. Tchr.; Zanesvllle HS, 
1701 Blue Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 
453-0335: r. 359 Fembank Rd., Zanesvi1Je, OH 
43701, 614 452-0946. 
YETTER, Edson J.; '62 AB; Guid. Coard.: Zan-
esville City Schs., Zanesville HS, 1701 Blue 
Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-0335: r. 
359 Fernbank Rd., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 
452-0948. 
YINGST, Ms. Jeanne S.; '81 BUS; Personnel 
Cnslt.; Matthews Employment Svcs., 505 N. 
Wolf Rd., Wheeling, ll 60090, 312 215-0068; r. 
112 Sunset Or., LiberfyVille, IL 60048, 312 816-
3248. 
YOCKEY, Daniel W.; '87 BBA: Mktg. Assoc.: 
Thomas Sysco Food Svc., 10510 Evendale Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 563-6300; r. 7422 
Old SR 32, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2474. 
YOCKEY, Ms. Dixie L.: 'B7 BS; Principal Lab 
Tech.; Univ. of Kentucky, N.-225 Ag. Science-
N., Lexington, KY 40546, 605 257--8887: r. 725 
Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 7B4· 
39B3. 
YOCKEY, Mrs. Evelyn J., (Evelyn J. Schweit-
zer); '83 AB, '87 MEd; Tchr.; Adams Cnty. Ohio 
Va!ley Local, Main St, Winchester, OH 45697, 
513 695-0577; r. 12850 Mound Rd., Winches· 
ter, OH 45697, 513 695-0620. 
YOCKEY, Mrs. Kimberley A.. (Kimberley A. 
Farrell); '86 AB; Activity Coord./Therapist: Bata-
via Nursing & Convalescent, 4000 Golden Age 
Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-6500; r. 7422 
Old SR 32, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2474. 
YOCKEY, Melinda '81 {See Abbott. Mrs. Me-
nnda G.). 
YOCKEY, Randall E.; '83 AB: Asst. Mgr.; Mi· 
chel Tire Co., 765 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-7668; r. 9117 Russeuvme Rd., 
Russellville, OH 45168, 513 377·2655. 
YODER, James K.; 78 BS; Chemistry Supv.; 
Humana, 150 N. Eagle Creek Or., Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 268'4800; r. 1358A Dix Dr., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40502, 606 273-7271. 
YODER, Mrs. Joanna K., (Joanna K. Suppes); 
'80 BS; Med. Tech.; St. Joseph Hosp., 1 St. 
Joseph Dr .. Lexington, KY 40504, 606 27B-
3436; r. 1358-A Dix Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 273-7271. 
YONTS, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia Speros); '82 
AB; 617 Elm St., New!lano, LA 71461. 
YONTS, James R.; '82 AB; 617 Elm St, Newl-
lano, LA 71461. 
YONTS, Jerry W.; 75 BSW; Eligibility Worker, 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept.For Human 
Resources, Dept. for Social l_ns., 742 High St., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 205 Orchard Hts., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-2428. 
YONTS, Patricia C. '64 (See Taylor. Mrs. Patri-
cia V.). 
YONTS, CAPT Roger 0., USA; 'Bl AB; Aviator; 
E. Company 1/13 AVN, Ft. RtJCker. AL 35.362, 
205 255-3344; r. 12 Kyle Way, Ft Rucker. AL 
35.362, 205 598-1952. 
YORK, Ms. Alma·B.; '59 AB; Jeff, KY 41751. 
YORK, Mrs. Cheiyl H.; '76 AME; Tchr.; Pendle· 
ton Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Northem Elem., Rte. 1, 
Hwy. 27, Butler, KV 41006. 606 472-7341; r. 
Rte. 5, Box 491, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-8529. 
YORK, Ms. Danila G.; '78 MS: 495 Whisper-
ing Hill, Lexington, KY 40503. 
YORK, Karen '82 (See Smith, Mrs. Karen V.). 
YORK, Kimberly L '80 (See Bromagen, Mrs. 
Kimberly V.J. 
YORK, Ms. Lisa Kay: '84 AB, '86 MA; Rte. 7, 
Box 606-0, London, KY 40741. 
YORK, Ms. Nancy M.; '83 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 26, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
YORK, Mrs. Sara A., (Sara A. Hohmann); '79 
BSW; 3005 Dundee Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 
502 451-8272. 
YORK, Walter L.; '57 AB; Retired; r. POB 112, 
Warfie!d, KY 41267, 606 395-5181. 
YOST, Robert J.; '87 BS: 1888 St. Rte, 725, 
Spring Vly., OH 45370; r. 113 5th St., More-
head, KY 40351. 
YOST, Robert W.; '72 AB; HC: 78, Box 424, 
Harlan, KY 40831. 
YOUMANS, Lannis '80 (See Co!eman, Mrs. 
Lannis Y.). 
YOUNCE, John F.: ·n BUS, 79 MEd; Princi-
pal; South Portsmouth Elem. Sch., S. Shere, KY 
41175, 606 932-3221: r. Rte. t, Box 616-A4, S. 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3758. 
YOUNG, Ms. Anita Marie, (Anlta M. Esham): 
'84 AAS; Word Processing Spec.; Univ. of 
Southern Florida, Lakeland, FL 33802; r. 921 
Box Lake Or., Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 859-
S<l3'. 
YOUNG, Ann '62 (See Mauk, Ms. Ann Y.). 
YOUNG, Arthur J.; '79 AAS: Warehouseman -
Shipping; Kitchen Kompact, Inc .• 911 E. 11th 
SL. Jeffersonville, IN 47131, 812 282-6681; r. 
2013 Goldsmith ln., Apt. 17, Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 459-1486. 
YOUNG, Barry K.; '73 MA; Rte. 4, Box 74, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
YOUNG, Charles M., Ill: "81 AB: Product line 
Mgr.; Harper Co., Inc., 80 Gracey Ave., Meriden, 
CT 06540, 203 630-0550; r. 11 Carriage Or., E. 
Hartford, CT 06118, 203 569-7919. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Cheryl L., (Cheryl l. Stuhlma-
cher); '81 BS; Claims Examiner: The Union 
labor life Ins. Co., 111 Pitkin St., E. Hartford, 
CT 06108, 203 282-0111: r. 11 Carriage Or., E. 
Hartford, CT 06118, 203 569-7919. 
YOUNG, Ms. Connie S.: '76 BS: Box 115, 
West St., lucasvi!!e, OH 45S48. 
YOUNG, Dan B.; '65 AB; Math Tchr.; Anderson 
HS, 7550 forest Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
232-2772: r. 7934 Bar Harbor Dr .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 474-4560. 
YOUNG, Ms. Darlene; '69 BS; POB 881, Lou-
isa, KY 41230. 
YOUNG, Dary II L: "80 BS: Prog. Analyst Com-
munity Mutual BC/BS, 1351 William H. Taft Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 872-8546; r. 806 
Bedinger Ave., Elsmere, KY 41018, 606 342-
6919. 
YOUNG, David W.; ·n BS; VP of Operations: 
Park fed. Credit Union, Louisville, KY .40228. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Diana D., (Diana Diehl); '67 AB; 
Chapter I Reading Tetu.; Ben franklin Elem. 
Sch., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422-6121; r. 213 
2nd St, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-3329. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Diane W.; '69 AB; 370 Press-
view Ave., Longwood, fl 32750. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Dollie 0., (Dotlie Oney); '62 AB; 
Retired; r. 616 Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 835-8729. 
YOUNG, Don B .• Jr.; '76 AB: Meter Tech.: 
Hardin Cnty. Water Dist. #1, 409 W. Lincoln 
Trail Blvd., Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-3222; 
r. 1655 S. Wilson #309, Radcliff, KY 40160, 
502 351-7557. 
YOUNG, Don B., Sr.; "55 AB MA; Asst Prof. of 
Art; Morehead State Univ .• 310 Claypool-Young 
Ari Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2769; 
r. POB 374, Morehead, KY 40351. 
YOUNG, Dorothy '67 (See Mills, Mrs. Darothy 
Young). 
YOUNG, Douglas A.; '73 BS; Landscape Con· 
tractor; landesigns By Doug Young, 6010 
Squirehill Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-
2168; r. Same. 
YOUNG, Douglas V.; '74 AB; Sr. Loss Control 
Rep.; Northbrook Property & Casualty, POB 
548, King Of Prussia, PA 19406, 215 337-4500: 
r. 4 Silver Mine Rd., Conestoga, PA 17516, 717 
872-2075. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Glenna 8.; '64 AB; POB 403, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
YOUNG, Grimsy B.; '68 BBA; Sr. Acctg. Ana-
lyst Marathon Oil Co., 539 S. Main, Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 422-2121; r. 217 Huron Rd., Find-
lay, OH 45840, 419 423-5897. 
YOUNG, James K.: '68 BS; Gen. Mgr.: Youngs 
Cardinal Foods Inc., 200 N. Main St.. Seaman, 
OH 45679, 513 386-2911; r. 76 Broadway, Sea· 
man. OH 45679, 513 386-2193. 
YOUNG, Jerri Metz '76 (See Highley, Mrs. 
Je.rri L). 
YOUNG, Jerry; "68 BS; Pres./financial Plan-
ner; WY Corp., 370 Pressview Ave., Longwood, 
FL 32750, 407 339-2323; r. Same. 
YOUNG, Jimmie Lee; '84 BS; 124 Bethune Cr., 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
YOUNG, John f.; '70 AB; POB 211, ft. Tho-
mas, KY 41075. 
YOUNG, John Paul; '84 BS: Owner, land-
scape/Constr. firm; Grounds & Gardens, 308 
Columbia Rd., New Kensington, PA 15068, 412 
339-8320; r. 700 Woodland Ave., Oakmont PA 
15139, 412 826-0725. 
YOUNG, Joyce J. '69 (See Rambacher, Mrs. 
Joyce J.J. 
YOUNG, Karen 'BO (See Dempsey, Mrs. Karen 
V.). 
YOUNG, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Keiper); '74 
AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Holy Trinity Sch., 400 
Chell)' St, Columbia, PA 17512, 717 684-2664; 
r. 4 Silver Mine Rd., Conestoga, PA 17516, 717 
872-2075. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Kendall A., (Kendall Clay); 79 
AAS; POB 460, Morehead, KY 40351. 
YOUNG, Leah '84 (See Conley, Ms. Leah R.). 
YOUNG, Leon C.; '67 BS; Acct.; Marathon Oil 
Co., Findlay, OH 45842, 419 422·2121; r. 213 
2nd St, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-3329. 
YOUNG, Mrs. LiHie S .. (Lillie Mae Shearer); 
'38 AB; Retired; r. 221 lexington St, Versailles. 
KY 40383, 606 673-4145. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Linda D., (Linda Oavis); '70 AB; 
Tchr.; Central Elem. Sch., 330 Mt. Sterling Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2243; r. 306 
Maryland Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2303. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Lindsay Tumbleson, (Lindsay 
Tumbleson); '72 AB: Physical Educ. Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley Schs., 123 W. Main, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 695-0788: r. 622 Boyd Ave., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5401. 
YOUNG, Ms. Lorie M.; '82 AB: 387 Springboro 
Ln., Worthington, OH 43065, 614 846-6458. 
YOUNG, Marilyn S. '77 (See Newman, Mrs. 
Marilyn S.J. 
YOUNG, Mary '80 (See GreenhiJJ, Mrs. Mary 
V.). 
YOUNG, Mary J. '76 (See Boatman, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
YOUNG, Mrs. Marynell L: '87 AME: Spanish 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 Woodford 
Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2250; r. 
105 Eden Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1118. 
YOUNG, Michael; '83 AB; Rte. 3, Box 417, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
YOUNG, Nancy S. 'SO (See Hutzell, Mrs. 
Nancy S.). 
YOUNG, Paul R: '65 AB; 3530 Wildwood Or., 
Marion, IN 46952. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula J. Flory); '71 
AB, '73 MEd; Tchr.; Forest Hills Schs .• 7575 
Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
474-2270; r. 6010 SquirehiD Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 231-2168. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Pauline H., (Pauline Holbrook); 
'84 Ak, Staff Writer; Morehead State Univ., Allie 
Young Hall, Rm. 312, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2030; r. POB 374, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1979. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Phyllis H.; '64 AB; 538 Garden 
Springs. Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
YOUNG, Ms. Rebecca A.; '83 AAA, '86 AB; 
Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
ZAJDEL 343 
YOUNG, Richard M.; '68 AB; CEO; Mid-
America Printing Corp., POB 842, US 23, S., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9999; r. POB 427, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3446. 
YOUNG, Robert J.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. 
Schs .. Conner HS, Hebron, KY 41048; r. 2665 
Cora! Or .. Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-7121. 
YOUNG, Robert K.; '81 AAS; 5891 Edson St., 
Apt. 10, Haslett, Ml 48840. 
YOUNG, Robert N., Jr.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Ger-
mantown, KY 41044. 
YOUNG, Roland L.; '72 AB; PE Tchr./footba!l-
Track Coach: Blairsville-Saltsburg Sch Dist, 
Saltsburg, PA 15681; r. 5958 Saltsburg Rd., 
Murl)'SVille. PA 15668, 412 327-2416. 
YOUNG, Dr. Stephen S.; '68 MA; Morehead 
State Univ., University Blvd .. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 916 Willow Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
YOUNG, Susan; '78 AB; Tchr. ol learning; 
Ohio Valley Local Sch., 315 E. 9th St, Man-
chester, OH 45144, 513 549-2872: r. 811 N. 
Main St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-
2114. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Adkins); '77 
AB; 105 Vera Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Susan f.; '72 AB; Rte. 1, Ger-
mantown, KY 41044. 
YOUNG, Teresa D. 73 (See Wright, Mrs. Ter-
esa Y.J. 
YOUNG, Timothy w. (I CJ; '85 AB; TV Pro-
ducer; Morehead State Univ., Ofc. of TV Produc· 
lions, UPO 948, 408 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2082; r. Mt. View Apts., #115, 
100 Redburn Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Vicki Lynn, (Vicki Marshall); '71 
AB; Rte. 4, Box 74, Grayson, KY 41143. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Webb); '72 
BS: Box 171, Sidney, KY 41564. 
YOUNG, Virginia B. '44 {See Shotwell, Mrs. 
Virginia Y.). 
YOUNT, Daniel L: 'n BUS; farm Mgr.: Rut· 
ledge farms, Rte. 2, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-0791; r. Same. 
YOUNT, Deborah '78 (See Healy, Ms. Oeborah 
A.). 
YOURA, Bernard W.; '69 AB, '74 MS, 77 CAS; 
Asst. Principal; Buffalo Public Schs., ECC 90, 50 
A St, Buffalo, NY 14211, 716 893-9890; r. 16 
Briar Hill Rd., Orchard Park, NY 14127, 716 
662-1411. 
YOWELL, Ms. Ann M.; '78 AAS, '61 BS; 
11890 Bradfordsville Rd., Hustonville, KY 
40437. 
YURICH-GUSTIN, Millie A. "67 (See Quinn, 
Mrs. Millie A.). 
z 
Z.UNGER, Ms. Joni; '85 MBA; 1600 Carl Dr., 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
ZACHRY, Mrs. Lael W., (Lael S. Wiseman); 
'80 BS; Admin. Asst.: Commonwealth Savings, 
1900 W. Loop, S .. fl. 18, Houston, TX 77027, 
713 888-1670; r. 6834 Hertford Park Or., Hous-
ton, TX no84. 713 855-0205. 
ZADARLA, Vivian E. '67 (See Kalambaheli, 
Mrs. Vivian E.). 
ZAHERI, Houshang O.; '73 AB, '81 MHE, '82 
MA; Owner/Importer-Exporter: Gold Star Chili, 
228 W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1115: r. 810 Knapp Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7467. 
ZA.INAL-ABIDIN, Azilina Azni; '86 MBA: UPO 
Box 362 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ZAINOL, Mohamad Radzi Bin; '87 BSA; #5 
NonTial Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ZAJDEL, John A.; '65 AB; Band Olr.; Union 
Scioto Schs., 1432 Egypt Pike, Chi!ticothe, OH 
45601, 614 n3-4105; r. 623 Johnson Rd., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-0247. 
ZAJDEL, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Hopkins); '68 
BS; Asst. Prof.; Ohio UnJ11. at Chillicothe, 571 
w. Fitth St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n5-
95DO; r. 623 Johnson Rd., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 514 n3-0247. 
344 ZALONE 
ZALONE, Ms. Blanche, (Blanche Banks); '77 
AB: Social Worker; State of Kentucky, Mt. Ster-
ling, KY 40353; r. Rte. 35 Box 44, Campton, KY 
41301. 
ZAMARRON, Ms. Laura F.; '84 AME; RR 3, 
Box 454, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ZAUGG, Nancy '69 (See Leonard, Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
ZAWKO, Mrs. Georgia A., RN, (Georgia A. 
Huff); '78 BUS; Homemaker: r. Rte. 7, Box 
111-e, London, KY 40741, 606 864-0929. 
ZEBRAK, Louis A.; '72 BS; Ins. Underwriter; 
Chubb & Son Inc.. 1990 Post Oak Blvd., Hous-
ton, TX n056, 713 623-0160; r. 6615 Brittany 
Park, Houston, TX no66. 713 586-7112. 
ZECHAR, Dan A.; '74 BBA; 26365 Springland, 
Farmington His., Ml 48018. 
ZEHETMAIER, Mrs. Kathleen C., (Kathy 
Smith); '68 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.: West Clermont 
Sch. Dist., Gleneste Middle Sch., Batavia, OH 
45103: r. 772 Fairway Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-4179. 
ZEIGLER, Ms. Barbara W,; 'BJ AME; Rte. 3, 
BOK 323, Maysvi!le, KY 41056. 
ZEIGLER, Ms. Bi!!ie Pyles; '79 BS; 1594 E. 
Algonquin, Maysvllle, KY 41056.' 
ZEIGLER, Colette L.; '84 AAB, '86 BUS; Mgr.; 
Tractor Supply Co., 7836 W. Central Ave. & 45, 
Toledo, OH 43617, 419 841-5113; r. 6325 Gar-
den Rd., Bldg. #1, Apt. 1, Maumee, OH 43537, 
419 867-1309. 
ZEIGLER, Janel '84 (See Salmons, Mrs. Janet 
Z.). 
ZEIGLER, Susan J. '74 (See Troutt, Mrs. 
Susan J.). 
ZEIGLER, Thomas R: '76 AB: Graphic Artist: 
Art, Etc., 316 W. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 45202,. 
513 621-6225; r. 2291 Wyoming Ave., APL 4, 
Cincinnati, OH 45214, 513 244-1411. 
ZENK, Ms. Debora J.; '82 AB; 8510 N. Arme-
nia Ave., #1508, Tampa. fl 33604. ' 
ZENNER, Donald H., Jr.; '76 AB; Pres.; Delta 
linen, 1474 Englewood Ave., Akron, OH 44305, 
216 733-9990: r. 3917 Croydon Rd., Norton, 
OH 44203, 216 825-5790. 
ZERBY, Brett D.; '72 AB; Financial Planner: 
Zerby & Assocs., 118 lower Woodville Rd., 
Natchez, MS 39120, 601 446-8895; r. 102 
Greenwood Or., Natchez, MS 39120, 601 446-
7433. 
ZERZAVY, Marcia E. '85 (See Scott, 1LT Mar-
cia Z., USA). 
ZEVELY, Ms. Sandra H., (Sandra Hall); '63 AB; 
Coord. Media Svcs.; San Diego Cnty. Ole. of 
Educ., 6401 Linda Vista Rd., San Diego, CA 
92111, 619 292-3725; r. 953 Sidonia St., Leu-
cadia, CA 92024, 619 436-6110. 
ZHOOKOFF, Ms. Orema E.; '72 MHE: c/o 
Norma England, Box 108, Mullens, VN 25882. 
ZHOOKOFF, Philip Vll'lcent: 72 BS; Mgr. of 
Engrg.; Tiedown Engrg. Co., 5901 Wheaton Or .. 
Atlanta, GA 30336; r. 1100 Presidential Or., Dal· 
las, GA 30132, 404 445-0887. 
ZIDAROFF, Ms. Ruby H.; '75 AME; Box 210, 
Mc Roberts, KV 41835. 
ZIEBOLD, Lynn M. '78 (See Oury, Mrs. Lynn 
M.). 
ZIEBOLD, Susan M. '77 (See Harris, Mrs. 
Susan M.). 
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2JEGLER, Teri C.: '87 BS; Tchr.; Silver Grove 
Sells., 4th St., Silver Grove, KY 41085, 606 
441-3873; r. 2308 Alexandria Pike, Highland 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-7827. 
2JEGMOND, Karla J. '74 (Sea Gee, Mrs. Karla 
J.). 
2JEUNSKI, Mark J.; '72 AB: VP; Huffman Lan· 
dis Weaks Lopez Co., 80 Plumb St, Troy, OH 
45373, 513 335-0550; r. 233 Lowry Or .. W. 
Miiton, OH 45383, 513 698-3060. 
ZJMMERMAN, Cathy A. '76 (See Scott, Ms. 
cathy A.J. 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Oiane Kay; '77 AB; HC 66, 
Box 1325, Faubush, KV 42532. 
ZIMMERMAN, Doris '61 {See Johnson, Mrs. 
Doris Z.). 
2JMMERMAN, Elizabeth '60 (See Dallas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Z.). 
ZIMMERMAN, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Bette A. 
Kelly): '68 AB; Homemaker; r. 3404 Sycamore 
Rd., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-4025. 
ZIMMERMAN, James F.; '68 AB; Sa!es Mgr.; 
Chester-Hard;', 960 Baxter Ave., Louisvl!le, KY 
40204, 502 585-4666: r. 3404 Sycamore Rd., 
La Grange, KV 40031, 502 241-4025. 
ZIMMERMAN, Pamela '77 (See Halb!eib, Mrs. 
Pamela Z.J. 
2JMMERMAN, Ronald S.; '65 MA; Retired HS 
Tchr.; r. 10409 carev Rd., New Vienna, OH 
45159, 513 987-2723. 
ZIMMERMAN, Yvette M.; '86 AB, '88 MA: 
416 E. Walnut St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-4966. 
ZINK, Michael F.; 'BO ·as: 1959-K Mears 
Pkviy., Margate, FL 33063. 
ZINN, Mrs. Kandace S .. (Kandace D. Smith); 
'79 AB; Sales Mgr.: Downie Productions, 817 
Broadwav. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 381· 
6700; r. 559 Rose Hi!I Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45217, 513 242-8988. 
ZITO, Lynn Marie '81 (See Fawcett, Mrs. Lynn-
Marie Z.). 
ZIZACK, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa Greene): '81 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Hillsborough Cnty. Sells .. 
Dickenson Elem. Sch., Tampa, FL 33515, 813 
884-4484; r. 15404 Deerg!en Or., Tampa, FL 
33624, 813 960-9311. 
ZIZACK, Timothy S.; '80 AB; 15404 Deerglen 
Or., Tampa, FL 33624. 
ZNOJ, John J.; '70 BS; Sales Rep.; E. f. 
Houghton & Co.; r. 103 Squassick Rd., W. 
Springfield, MA 01089, 413 733-9057. 
ZOCCOLA, Marc; '81 AB:·612 A fifth Ave., 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712. 
ZOELLERS, Teuy P. '69 (See Dollar, Mrs. 
Terry Z.). 
ZOOK, Donna Faye Beisel, (Donna Beisel); '86 
AB; 4955 Jonesville Rd., Columbus, IN 47201. 
ZOPFF, Ms. Jane c.: '79 BME; Musician; r. 
1006 Thompson PJ., Knoxville, TN 37917, 615 
673-6228. 
ZORENS, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela Earley); '70 
AB; Librarian; Scott HS, 5400 Old Taylor Mill 
Rd .. Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-3146; r. 
8435 Village Or., Florence, KV 41042, 606 371-
5223. 
ZORNES, Leo; '82 AJ.S, '84 BS: Asst Princi· 
pal; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 12300 Midland Tr., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 928-6431; r. 6733 
Alley Branch, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739. 
6858. 
ZORNES, SFC Leon, ARNG; '87 AA; Recruiter; 
Kentucky Natl. Guard, POB Z, Olive liill, KV 
41164, 606 286-2795; r. POB 698, Olive Hill, 
KV 41164, 606 286-2118. 
ZORNES, Rocky R.; '78 AB: 24 Meadow Ln., 
Athens, OH 45701. 
ZORNES, Roger A.: '81 MA; 1400 Cedar Knoll 
Dr .. Ashland, KV 41101. 
ZORNES, Mrs. Sheila Hayes: '82 AB: 24 Mea· 
dow Ln., Athens, OH 45701. 
ZORNES, Suzanne '77 (See Smith, Ms. Su-
zanne J.). 
ZSOLDOS, Edward G.; '52 BS; Beauty, KV 
41203. 
ZSOLDOS, Ms. Theresia Ann; '42 AB: Beauty, 
KY 41203. 
ZUCCO, Lewis R.; '63 AB; Bus. Law/Econom· 
ics Tchr.; Washoe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Reno HS, 
395 Booth St., Reno, NV 89503, 702 322·6953; 
r. 3271 Heights Or., Reno, NV 89500, 702 747-
5798. 
ZUCKER, Ellen S. '70 (See Stein, Mrs. Ellen 
S.). 
ZUNIGA, Mrs. Jessica S., (Jessica Sltin· 
kosky); '81 AB; Homemaker; r. 19 Horseshoe 
Or., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-2295. 
ZUNIGA, Mrs. Jill E .. (Jill E. Barker); '78 AAS, 
'82 BS: Merchandise Mgr.; J. C. Penney Co., 
Inc:., 2021 Harrodsburg Rd .. Lexington, KV 
40504, 606 276-3571; r. 34n King Arthur Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 608 272-3559. 
ZUNIGA, Joseph C.; '81 BBA: Pension Coord.; 
Appalachian Reg. Healthcare, 1220 Harrodsburg 
Rd., Lexington, KV 40504, 606 255-4431; r. 19 
Horseshoe Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2295. 
ZUNIGA, Mary Lou '84 (See Slonkosky, Mrs. 
Mary Lou). 
ZUNIGA, Patricia A. '82 {See Slonkosky, Mrs. 
Patricia A.). 
ZUNK, Christopher; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Mgr.; 
21st Century Hllh. Spa, Woodville Rd .. North-
wood, OH 43619, 419 693-0473; r. 11320 Bun-
ting Rd., Curtice, OH 43412, 419 836-7622. 
ZUREICH, John W.; '83 BBA: Asst Controller. 
Varks Automotive Grp., 6015 N. Central Ave., 
Toledo, OH, 419 841·7771; r. 6015 N. River 
Rd., Waterville, OH 43566, 419 878-8704. 
ZUREICH, Ms. Melissa L., (Melissa L. De-
vore); '83 BBA; Commercial Bank Lender; 
Trustcorp Bank Ohio, Three Seagate, Commer-
cial Lending Dept, Toledo, OH 43604, 419 878-
8704; r. 6015 N. River Rd., Waterville, OH 
43566. 
ZWEIGART, John M.: '81 AJ.S, '81 BS; Malnt. 
Mech.; Dayton Power Light Co., POB 147 State. 
R 152, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3911; 
r. Millston Apts. #55, 1112 Millston Rd., PCB 
336, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0166. 
ZWIEG, Luann L. '83 {See Rece, Mrs. Luann 
L, MT ASCP). 








Carpenter, Winifred L 






Glenn, M. F. 
Prichard, Henry L. 
Ridgway, Dr. John M. 
1932 
Brown, Ms. Opal E. 
Dixon, Mrs. Mabel H. 
Dorsey, Bruce 
Douglas, Mahala D. 
Engelman, Ms. Kathryn F. 
Floyd, luciUe 
Mathis, Edward W. 
Mitchell, Edna M. 
Mitchell, Eunice V. 
Powers, Ms. Norma L 
Wells, Sara E. 
1933 
Allen, Jessle 
Barbour, Marie B. 
Black, Mrs. Ollie F. 
Botts, Esta M. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Elsie G. 
Ccnley, Walter 
Hudgins, Ms. Ellen 
Jeffers, Josephine R 
lathram, Mrs. Mary G. 
Miller, Mary Sue 
Nickell, Dr. David F. 
Reeves, Mable 
Sparks, Dr. Paul E. 
Vencill, Edith M. 
Vlnson,_Maurine 
1834 
Allen, Mrs. Eloise Y. 
Arnett, Seldon 
Barbour, Irene 
Barnes, Jacob P. 
Benton, Raymond 
Calvert, Mary Alice 
Cargo, Mrs. Faye K. 
eornver, James o. 
Combs, Paul W. 
Crosthwaite, Ms. Viola Grace 
Evans, Henry R. 
Evans, Overton C. 
Gabbard, Herman H. 
Gullett Eileen 
Holbrook, Ruth M. 
Holliday, Ma!co!m H., Jr. 
Hopper. lewis A. 
Jessee, Ms. Iva 
Johnson. Jesse W. 
Jones, LCOR William Robert, 
USNR(RET) 
Kitson, George G. 
Lamn, Blanche 
Lappin, Mrs. Ruth A. 
Lee, Mrs. Goldie 0, 
Lowe, Irvin 
Magarian, Vahan K. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Maggard, James F. 
OWings, Florence Hunt 
Penix, Doris Welton 
Scroggins. William D. 
Skaggs, William M. 
Stanfield, Kelley B. 
Stephens, Roscoe E. 
1935 
Bonds, Mrs. Kathryn H. 
C_ornett, Hon. John Chris 




Hackney, R. Graydon 
Harris, Katheryn H. 
Henderson, Mrs. Sarah W. 
Hogg, Isaac 
Johnson, Willard S. 
Kiser, Ellis 
Kiser. W. Ems 
Kufahl, Edward M. 
Lane, Clara B. 
Lynd, Beverly 
Lynd, BeverlY 
McClafferty, Ms. Mary E. 
McClure, Maureen M. 
Mc Dowell, Cloyd D. 
McGuire, Clinton C. 
Oxley, Luster 
Pigman, Ms. Alma G. 
Prichard, George Watter, DPM 
Spears, Woodridge, PhD 
Virgin, Vera l. 
Watkins, Mrs. Helen H. 
Westerfield, James E. 
Wooton, M. Oakley 
Wyant, Ms. Madeline R. 
1938 
Adams, Ollie 0. 
Bate, Berthal 0. 





Cecil, Mrs. Peaches E. 
Chenault, Tandy Prewitt 
Cochran, Or. lewis W. 
Conley, Lucy C. 
Davis, Curtis L 
Debord, John C. 
Durham, Madge 
Farley, E. B. 




Holman, Paul W., Jr. 
Ison, Lovell 
Justice, Anna Elizabeth 
Landrum, Rev. Clyde K. 
McClave, Charles H. 
Moore, John H. 
Nickell, J. Paul 
Oldfield, Mrs. Mildred F. 
Parks, Ooug!as C. 
Rose, Daisy Gladys 
Shepherd, Mary Kathleen 




Webb, Frank B. 
Williamsen, Dixie 
Willoughby, Oma M. 
1937 





Coyle, Ms. Alma R. 
Daulton, Rev. Howard B. 
Davenport, Mrs. Mary M. 
Davidson, Louise S. 
Dicken, Mrs. Eu!ene c. 
Ellis, Mrs. Dorothy W. 
Fem, MAJ Kenneth, USAR (RETJ 
Haydon, Jane 
Henderson, Sherman D. 
Hillman, Gertrude 
Hogge, The Hon. Elijah M. 
Holloway, Walton L. 
Hurst Ms. Leora c. 
Justice, Marie 
Manley, Mrs. Roxie W. 
Martin, Ms. Georgia 
Martin, Stellarose 
Miller, Issac Lester 
Pigg, Joe W. 
Poe, Norman H. 
Porter, Julia 
Porter, Phillip B. 
Prather, Agnes L. 
Saunders, Earlyne 
Sparks, W. D. 
Stewart, Sarah Mattie 
Thamas, Marianna 
Thomas, Marie 
Waddell, Ross J. 





Barber, Woodrow W. 
Barbour, Or. Roger W. 
Bell, Dr. Edward E. 
Benningfield, Ruth 
Boyd, Russell 
Calhoun, Max E. 
Carter, Lawrence M. 
Cassity, Mrs. Opal S. 
Coldiron, William H. 
Crosthwait, Dr. Ted L 
Dorsey, Julian L. 
Earwood, Ms. Thelma L. 
Eskridge, Alta 
Gearhart, Or. William l. 
Gearhart, Woodrow W. 
Graves, Dorothy Lee 
Graves, Mrs. Octavia W. 
Hayes, Arta Ruth 
Hayes, Ecf1th E. 
Hunt, Rexie 
Jones, Martha J. 
lewis, Bernice A. 
lewis, Ruby 
Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Mauk, Dr. Gertrude 
McGuire, Heman H. 
Oppenheimer, Dr. Leo D. 
Patton, Hattie P, 
Phillips, Virgil E. 
Ricketts, Elizabeth A. 
Roschi, Walter 
Sandford, Robert F. 
Scott, Dr. John H., Jr. 
Shearer, lltlie Mae 
Smith, Clyde H. 
Stephens, Ruth K. 
Stevens, Esther M. 
CLASS OF 1940 
Stuart, Mrs. Naomi D. 
Sturgill, Marie 
Thompson, A!t11eah 
Trimble, James S. 
lf111son, William J2rrell 
Wallen, Monnie 
Webb, Rev. Hubert L. 
Williams, Mabel 
Wemack, Harriet Aldine 
1939 
Abrams, Frances M. 
Anderson, Marvin A. 
Bishop, Roberta 
Bradley, Charles C. 
Browning, Gladys M. 
Cassadv, John P. 
Cecil, C. Woodford 
Davis, Pauline 
Davis, Ms. Pauline B. 
Outtcm, Mrs. E!len W. 
Faris, Mary F. 
Foster, Irene 
Fraley, Elodia 
Gish, V. Louise 
Grumbles, S, Creed 
Hall, Ramon C. 
Hammond, Opal 
Hammonds, M. French 
Harpham, Mrs. Virginia 
Hogan, Marie 
Hogge, Elsie lee 
Horseman, Ms. Fannie 
Ishmael, James 0. 
Jackson, Katharine 
Kemper, Mrs. Ruth L. 
Kincaid, W. Burl, Jr. 
Martin, Cordell H. 
Marzetli, Lawrence A. 
McCorkle. Robert l. 
McDowell, Kyle C. 
McKnight, Mrs. Eliza C. 
McKnight, Marie 
Miles, Mauvarine M. 
Mitchel!, Christine 
Mitchell, Irene 
Payne, Alton S. 
Porter Williams, Darlene 
Sample, Ms. Emma S. 
Stewart, Or. Lawrence R. 
Stidam, Mrs. Thelma F. 
Taylor, Cleo J. 
Thornton, Donald W. 
Watson, David L. 
Wright, Luther 
1940 
Allen, Ms. Mary A. 
Bailey, Roy 
Barker, Anna B. 
Blevins, Opa! M. 
Bowman, Catherine 
Cassity, Lloyd 
Coyle, Mary H. 
Cruse, Emma Francis 
Ellington, Lindsay 
Filia!reau, Jehn W. 
Glascock, Mary 
Hart, Virginia D. 
Hicks, Hazel 0. 
Johnson, Mrs. Hazel C. 
Lewis, Dr. Blaine 
Lewis, Martha M. 
Melvin, James H. 
Miller, Margaret C. 
Musick, Ollie V. 
Pack, Jo E. 
Phillips, Jee A. 
345 
346 CLASS OF 1940 
Raybourn, Enoch L, Jr. 
Reynolds, Dr. Samuel E. 
Rhaton, Albert L 
Robertson, Frank H. 
Roe. Grace 
Ragers, Thomas F. 
Rose, E. Tebay 
Sammons, Evel~ 0. 
Smith, Waldo W. 
Snowden, Maude 
Tatlent, Sidney J. 





Walker, Roxie 0. 
Ward, Ersil P. 
White, T. Calvin 
Wiggers, John J. 
Winters, Hilda 
1941 
Atchison, Wincna E. 
Burchett, Hysell 
Campbell, Lewis 
Carmichael, Hayden M. 
Cassity, Ralph c. 
Courts, Jennie R. 
Creech, Yetive 
Crider, Mrs. Ruby S. 
Damron. Rediford 
Fisher, Ms. Elma 
Fraley, Elaine 
Glass, Roxie S. 
Grubb, Arvilla 











Laycock, Gilbert H. 
Lewis, Byron 
Lewis, Susan E. 
Manning, Edna 0. 
Pack, Helen E. 
Patrick, Carol L. 
Peratt, Frances K. 
Ramey, Ms. Gladys L. 
Rose, Henry C. 
Rose, Virginia K. 
Sanders, Ms. Josephine Vanover 





Stuart. James M. 
Tackett, Mrs. Vertner W. 
Taylor, Mrs. Mary 0. 
Vanaver, Ms. Josephine L. 
Vinsan, Grace 
Warner, Mary L. 
Weicherz, Edmund M. 
Williams, Sally 
Williamson, MAJ W. Thomas, 
USAF( Rel.) 
1942 
Adkins, Mary M. 
Burchfield, Bessie 
Cartee, Coleen 
Crabtree, Nellie J. 
Dickerson, Anabel 
Durnford, Jack W. 
Eubanks, Ms. Edna M. 
Glass, Adele 
Hall, Mrs. Nannie Watters 
Hayes, Fora N. 
Highley, Mrs. Edna Copher 
Huff, Leorls 0. 
Hyska. Mrs. June M. 
Johnson, Virginia P. 
Jones, Gracie B. 
Joyner, Mrs. Araminta C. 
Lewis, Florine 
Moore, Mrs. Cloma Porter 
Norris, Columbus E. 
Paul, Jeanette 
Pelfrey, Haro!d A. 
Ratcliff, Gladys M. 
Reis, Ms. Iris Prather 
Rogers, Hattie L. 
Short, Arvil!e 
Smart, William 0. 
Thomas, Charles M. 
Todd, Ms. Matilda E. 
Walker, Aileen E. 
Wellman, Robert S. 
Williams, Rtrth 
Zsoldos, Ms. Theresia Ann 
1943 
Antonini, Louise P. 
Blair, Martha Caro!~ 
Brown, O. L. 
Caskey, Sibbie 
Caudill, Pruda M. 
Coleman, Mrs. Norbeth B. 
Cox, Marjorie 
Cramer, Helen 0. 
Duncan, Earl S. 
Dyer, Mrs. Avonelle W. 
Englert, Wilma A 
Gandolfi, Vincent A. 
Gentry, Mrs. Pauline B. 
Hazlett, Mae 
Heaberlin, Alberta 
Howerton, Dr. Carl L. 
Huffman, Keith M. 
Jackson. Opal L. 
Kocio, Mrs. Juanita W. 
Lewis, Dorotha 
Lewis, Ms. Grace J. 
Meade, Edna C. 
Oppenheimer, Marian L 
Puckett, Mary Jane 
Reed, Oale 
Reed, Or. Edsel S., Sr. 
Reynolds, Rev. Custer B. 
Simpson, Edna 




Cook, Mary S. 
Cornett, Grace 
Crance, Mildred L 
Crawford, Beu!ah B. 
flood, Gladys 
Hamilton, Emeline 
Horton. Hazel w. 
Judd, Jerome D.(Buddy) 
Karrick, Virginia 
Kissick, Mrs. Thelma A. 
Kotcamp, Mary Lou 
Lyon, Ollie M., Jr. 
McKinney, Dr. Joseph E. 
Melvin, Minnie Mae 
Patrick, Mrs. Thelma B. 
Pinkerton, John 
Rains, John H. 
Rece, Mrs. Mabel E. 
Richardson, Ruth T. 
Young, Virginia B. 
1945 
Barnes, Ms. Edna M. 
Bickford, Ms. Gayle 
Bluebaum. Annabelle 
Chandler, Ms. Mary A. 
Chinn, Joseph J. 






MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Kidwell, Dorotha H. 
Lappis, Mary Ella 
Lawson. Alta Alhalen 
Mauk, Maxie M. 
Moore. Alka M. 
Moore, Gardon V. 
Reeves, Belva 
Roberts, Ms. Bess E. 
Shannon, Mrs. Rtrth 
Skaggs, Arvin 
Voiers, Marie W. 
Wesley, Jo Ann 
Wynn, Carma E. 
1946 
Baker, Robert L. 
Braddock, Ms. Olive D. 
Carey, Helen Thomasine 
Carr, Waller W. 
Caudill, Margie 
Chattin, Charles E. 
Clausen, Mrs. Margaret R. 
Coffelt, Richard M. 
Cook, Doris L 
Denney, Mary E. 
Edwards, Gilbert 






Haney, Lena W. 
Hern, James K. 
Higgins, Mrs. Marie A. 
Kinder, Ruby P. 
Kirby, James F. 
MitJer, lrane 
Mi!Jer, Thomas J. 
Montgomery, Odus 
Preece, Forrest L. 
Rogers, Delmar C. 
Rose, Rev. James W. 
Salmon, Theodore L 
Slone, Mrs. Ethel L 
Stamper, Clevie 
Towler, Lou 
Turner. Ms. Martha 
Walker, Harry A. 
Wheeler, Resvie 
Wiggins, George W. 
Williamson, Ms. Kathryn 
Woltford, Joyce A. 
1947 
Adams, Paul H. 
Baker, Homer 
Baker, Paul W. 
Baker. Vernon C. 
Ball, C. Denver 
Ball, Ivan E. 
Billups, Fred W. 
Bogas, Sylvia F. 
Brewer, Mrs. Faye E. 
Briggs, Mrs. Mary E. 
Caldwell, Mrs. O!ivean G. 
Caudill, James 
Collins, L!nda·Lae 
Combs, Ms. Kizzie 
Cornett, Coney 
Durham, Evalyn L. 
Fugate, Monroe 
Garey, Mary Lois 
Glover, Lottie 
Gose, Robert S. 
Hatfield, Harry C. 
Hobson, Arthur F. 
Hogge, Robert L 
Hogsed, Bernice 
Horton, Emery S. 
Howard, Quentin R 
Hunnicut, Mrs. Gladys J. 
Jackson, Dr. Crayton T. 
Johnson, Paris F. 
Jones, Walton 
Lustic, Joseph A. 
Mack, William J. 
Meade, Foster 
Motley, George Alice 
Rayburn, Wilbur H. 
Reeves, Mrs. Ruth S. 
Salvato, Anthony v. 
Sharpe, Robert R. 
Shuey, John W. 
Skaggs. Arlene 
Stewart, Gritty 
Stewart, Ms. Shirley 
Tackett, Lillian M. 
Triplett, Ne!!ie 
Vaznelis, Albin B. 
Wellman, Martha Arice 
Whitaker, Ira P. 
Workman, Larry 0. 
1948 
Bach, Hazel 
Barnes, Duerson H. 
Benton, Darsie 
Carson. John F. 
Cornett. Virginia 
Craft, Wardie 
Damron, Mrs. Eliza R 
Davidson. Ursula M. 
Earwood. Bettie L. 
Fair, Merl 
Francis, Ira J., Jr. 
Hampton, Hattie 
Howard, Arthur L 
Hunt, Calvin H. 
Ison, Aerolene 
Jones, Elva G. 
Lawson, Jackson A. 
Lewis, Gladys 
Love, Mrs. Edna M. 
Maddox, Dr. Paul F. 
Monette, Arnold 




Rayburn, Clla.rles C. 




Todd, Joseph c. 
Turner, James 
Wheeler, S. Emerson 
1949 
Adams, Ms. Betty C. 
Adams, Pearl M. 




Barber. Jesse C., Jr., JD 
Barker. Mary Kathy 
Bledsoe, Jewe!l 
Branson, Ms. Lelah J. 
Burns, frank C. 
Cassady, Clifford R. 
Cecil, V. Joann 
Clarkson, Wi!!iarn Henderson 
Collis, John E. 
Colville, Ms. Elizabeth C. 
Cooper, Gladys 
Cornett, Gearge W. 
Crawford, Blanche M. 
Creech, Betty 
Daniels, James M. 
Danner, James N. 
Dobyns, Thomas M. 
Ely, Hiram 
Everman, Edith 
Fielding, Ford W. 
Fox, Eugene 




Hartig, John R 
Heinisch, William R. 
Herald, Johnny R. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Hinkle, Luther 0. 
Holbrook, Harold L. 
Howard, Otha E. 
Howard, Dr. Victor Ball 
Howes, Mrs. Gladys C. 
Kelley, Chester T. 
Malone, John E. 
Martin, Dr. Eugene 
Moore, Evelyn 
Otten, Mel L. 
Pelfrey, Charles J., PhD 
Plummer, Charles f, 
Prater, Mrs. Lillie G. 
Ramey, T. Howard 
Rose, He1bert L. 
Smith, Helen 
Smitll, Mrs. Margaret Boyd 
Smith, Thomas F. 
Staton, Anna M. 
Stephens, George Lindsey 
Stewart, Margaret 
Stewart, Margie L. 
Tackett, Jubie 
Tucker, Robert G. 
Van Hoose, K. Douglas 
Walker, Naomi L 
Wheeler, Andy P. 
Wheeler, Herman Lowell 
Wilson, Richard A. 
Wright, Buena E. 
1950 
Adkins, Pauline A. 
Akers, Ruby E. 
Allen, John E. 
Amburgey, Mabel 
Arnett, Olney 
Bane, Ms. Mildred L. 
Berry, Ruth 
Bickers, Homer G. 
Blair, Or. William 0., Sr. 
Borders, Mavis B. 
Brammell, Kathleen 
Carey, Martha Sue 
Chapman, Ms. Virginia L 
C!ay, Mrs. Mary Willis 
Combs, Charles L 
Combs, Coolie 
Conley, Ms. Mollie 
Counts, Mrs. Gladys 
Cox, Arlie E. 
Cunningham, Robert E., Jr. 
Davidson, Eldon E. 
Davidson, Walter 
Day, Mrs. Opal 
Dempsey, Mrs. Nella H. 
Dungan, Frances D. 
Fannin, Dale Kendall 
Flelding, James R. 
Fultz. Andrew J. 
Gallion, Jay 
Gearheart, Bumice J. 
George, Mrs. Hazel D. 
Hackney, Homer 
Henderson, Mrs. Helen R. 





Howard, 0. H. 
Imel, Herman L 
Jessee, Myrtie H. 
Johnson, Clinton W. 
Justice, Lorene 
Keadle, James B. 
Kennedy, M. Paul 
Lay, Ralph B. 
Lester, Curtis N. 
Lester, John G. 
Littleton, Emory E. 
Mahaney, Mrs. Nell F. 
Matheson, James A. 
McKenzie, Audrey 
Menges, William J. 
Mills, Claude 
Moricle, John, Jr. 
Mullins, Harold W. 
Mullins, Virginia L 
Newberry, Ms. Bernice N. 
Nickell, J. Merle 
Plummer, William L. 
Prop, Walter V. 
Queen, Harry T. 
Rawlings, COL Harold G. 
Rice. Evelyn R. 
Roberts, Dr. Norman N. 




Slone, Alonzo E. 
Smith, Paul L. 
Sparks, H. T. 
Stump, Bradley J. 
Thomas. Or. Leo J. 
Watts, Ruben 
Weaver, Clyde I. 
Wheeler, Dr. Arlis W. 
Wheeler, Wilbur G. 
White, Laurie L. 
White, Watt 
Whitt, Mervil B. 
Williston, Hermitt 
1951 
Ambrose, Kenneth C. 
Bailey, Melvin 
Bellamy, Harold 
Betz, Donald W. 
Botts, James 0. 
Carroll, James T. 
Carver, William Alba 
Collins, Hillard 
Conley, Willis H. 
Crawford, Hubert 
Curtis, Thomas R. 
Danner, H. Jack 
Donta, Delmis 




Hampton, John W. 
Hazelett, Edward R. 
Hill, Josephine 
Hoffman, John P. 
Holley, Jack F. 
Hopkins, Beulah 
Howard, Harry A. 
Iler, Donna M. 
Jackson, George W. 
Jamison, Dr. William E. 
Jayne, Mrs. Nell 
Kirtley, Gordon S., Jr. 
Kozma, Bernard P. 
Kring, Raymond L. 
Lagomarsino, Carlino F. 
Lamb, Patricia A. 
Leach, Willow D. 
Lowder, Mrs. Helen L. 
Lyon, Manuel R. 
Maley, James B. 
McBrayer, Mrs. Lottie Amburgey 
Meekin, Norman D. 
Mollette, Ms. Mildred 
Moricle, Franklin H. 
Mullins, Overton H. 
O'Cull, John F. 
Osborn, Raymond H. 
Parker, Beulah F. 
Payne, Anita 
Pence, Lan 
Penix, Roy M. 
Perpich, Milan, Jr. 
Pryor, Dr. Madison E. 
Reed, Mary E. 
Revnolds, Paul J. 
Risner, William S. 
Rittenberry, Amanda M. 
Roe, Hazel 
Ship!ey, Reign H. 
Skaggs, Kay 
Stewart, Frank P. 
., ! 
Taulbee, Roger L. 
Thompson, Mrs. Olive F. 
Walters, Hirman C. 
White, Paul J. 
White, Raymond 
Williams-Baird, Juanita 
Wing, Jerry L. 
1952 
Adams, David, Jr., DDS 
Adkins, Mrs. Blanche H. 
Apel, Charles T. 
Arthur, Verna M. 
Asher, Cecil 
Bowles, Peggy A. 
Bradley, Charles E. 
Bradley, George 
Breeding, Dalton 
Burnett, Ms. Vivian 




Corbett, Joseph E. 
Dameron, Mary G. 
Dobyns, Wendell P. 
Elam, Mary Lou 
Faur, Mrs. Ellen Loyd 
Fraley, James C. 




Hill, Wanderene H. 
Home, Mrs. Rllth B. 
Howard, Arden 
Howard, Rllth E. 
Hutchinson, David R., Jr. 
Ison, Wess 
Jones, Beulah 




Uttle-Wolfford, Ethel H. 
LiWey, Mrs. Betty W. 
Lyon, Avious I. 
Manning, Gladys P. 
Martin, Joel D. 
Marl'ln, Ruth 
Miller. Dr, Rodney Don 
Morgan, Leonard 
Muse, Kenneth N. 
Painter, Richard P. 




Reynolds, Ms. Mary M. 
Robbins, Mrs. Betty J. 
Roberts, Bill R., PhD 
Robinson, William E. 
Skaggs, Clarice M. 
Skaggs, Kermit 
Smoot, Mrs. Minnie W. 
Snyder, Mrs. Zella 0. 
Sprague, John L. 
Stultz, Gemge B. 
Teater, Oran C. 
Timko, Edward J. 
Trimble, John M. 
Ward, Mrs. Opal M. 
Warnock, Robert E. 
Whitehouse, Jack B. 
Willis, Nancy S. 
Yates, Howard 




Allen, Lexie l. 
Allen, Ressie L. 
Arnett, Ruby L. 
Auxier, Robert L. 
Ball, Opa! 
Bayes, William 
CLASS OF 1953 
Belcher, Mrs. Opal J. 
Bevins, Grady G. 
Bloss, Frank M. 
Bowman, Mrs. Helen 0. 
Bradley, Mrs. Ruth C. 
Bradley, Suzanne 
Bright, Barbara Sue 




Campbell, Betty L. 
Campbell, David C. 
Castle, Carson 
Caudill, Charles H. 
Caudill, Janis Rllth 
Caudill, Paul R. 
Coleman, Barbara 
Conley, Dr. Wende!J A. 
Cowan, Geraldine 
Cox, Ms. Lodema B. 
Criswell, Lorraine B. 
Damron, Chester 
Damron, Kenneth R 
Davenport, Anna 
Dupuy, Mildred 
Easterling, Thomas A. 
Ellington, Harold G. 
Ellington, Vivian 
Ernst, Alma E. 
Fanning, Betty F. 
Fielding, Julia A. 
Fletcher, Geraldine F. 
Frazier, Eugene 
Furnish, William B. 
Garner Horseman, Mildred 
Glover, Dr. Henry 




Hoffman, James E. 
Howes. James C. 
Ingram, Mrs. Ruby W. 
Ison, Bradford 
Ison, Glenn N. 
Jenkins, Roscoe W. 
Jones, Lucille F. 
Kiger, James A., JD 
Manley, Mary 
Marshall, Charles M. 
Martin, Earl P. 
May, Theda G. 
Mayhall, Charles Morrison 
McGlone, Betty R. 
McKellup, Helen 
Merlino, Nick 
Miller, Billie J. 
Morgan, Mrs. Angela C. 
Myers, Alleen M. 
Mynhier, Irene 
Newsome, Harlin 
O'Brien, Ms. Oorotha f>. 
Phillips, Mrs. Agnes Lima 
Phillips, Gazette P. 
Phillips, Daisy 
Phillips, Mrs. Delcie M. 




Ratliff, Albert H. 
Reeves, Beulah 
Reuter, Howard V. 
Reynolds, James R. 
Rogers, Lawrence B. 
Rogers, Norine Dunn 
Rose, Emma Lee 
Salisbury, Ms. Evelyn Johns 
Saunders, Arlen Emerson 
Shrout, Ms. Madge G. 
Skaggs, Mrs. Anna Lee 
Sparks, Mrs. Parma J. 
Spears, Virginia 
Spencer, Irvin E. 
Steele, Clifton 
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Stone, Ms. Margaret A. 
Stumbo, Dr. Hugh W. 
Swetnam, N. Thomas 
Tackett, Francis F. 
Tackett, Genim 
Thompson, Donald L 
Vines. Neva 
Webb, Avanell 
Westerfield, Paul R. 
Whalen, Elza, Jr. 
Wheeler, Arlene 
Whitaker, Glenn T. 
Whitaker, Roy E. 
Williams, Alice 
Wilson, Peggy K. 
1954 
Apel, Francis E. 
Applegate, Douglas E. 
Arnett, Sherman R. 
Asbury, Claude J. 
Baber, Charles C. 
Bailey, George 
Barker, George Ann 
Barker, Dr. Lonnie 
Bingham, David Lee 
Black, Coburn 
Brammer, James, Jr. 
Brocks, Stella Byrd 
Brown, Ms. Louise P. 
Cain, Mrs. Marita T. 
campbeD, Ellen 
Carpenter, Louise C. 
Carpenter, Nelson M. 
Castle, Lindie 
Catron, Virgil V. 
Caudill, Jim A. 
Charles, Lena 
Colllyer, Elizabeth 





Davidson, Ms. Evelyn 
Davis, Delbert E. 
Delong, Lillie M. 
Draughn, Shirley A. 
Dutton, Henly C. 
Erns~ Phyllis J. 
Friuel!, Bobby Gene 
Gevedon, Mary 
Glascock. James T. 
Goble, Chester L. 
Greene, Chester W: 
Gutzwiller, Ruth A. 
Hamm, George R., Sr. 
Harper, Martha Sue 
Henley, Mrs. Marlene B. 




Hughes, Mrs. Shirley C. 
Hutchins, Holt. Jr. 
Ison, Corbin C. 
lsor1, Mrs. Edith H. 
Jones, Maudlne 
Kibbey, Francis E. 
Kirk, Ms. Alice M. 
Kiser, Mrs. Alire R. 
Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth Evans 
Lewis, Opal 
Lewis, Wi!ma J. 
Mann, M. Randolph, MSW 
Martin, G. Phillip 
McClave, Mary L 
McClung, Betty A. 
Meade, Ruth 
Meadows, Thomas H. 
Mil!er, Carl E. 
Mills, Mrs. Nona 0. 
Northcutt, Mary P. 
Potter, Ronnie B. 
Preston, Alice 
Roark, Monnie R. 
Roberts. Jack 
Rose, Erthel E. 
Rucker, Hazel 
Salyer, Peggy 
Salyer, Phyllis J. 
Shelby, William F. 
Spradlin, Ms. Josephine 
Spriggs, John 
Stafford, Mary 
Storckman, Roger J. 
Swartz, Mary F. 
Tackett, Irene 
Thomason, Dr. Charles J. 
Trimble, Paul W. 
Vanderpool, Billy J. 
Ward, Robert L. 
White, Gustava C. 
Williams, Mrs. Gladys F. 
Woerner, William F. 
Woods, Mrs. Jean H. 
1955 
Adams, Jack T. 
Adkins. Mabel B. 
Allo, Anthony J. 
Anderson, Elmer D. 




Bauers, Cllar!es E. 
Beckman, DoMa B. 
Bowling, Jim Bob 
Branham, Rev. Mason C. 
Burchett, Oon F. 
Cain, Charles E. 
Cameron, Dr. Donald C. 
Carrithers, Bill 
Castle, Mary E. 
Click, Curtis E. 
Collins, Edward V. 
Combs, Ms. same 
Conn, Mrs. Gladys S. 
Cox. Nelson L. 
Crawford, Mrs. Jean I. 
Oavis, Dr. James E. 
Dean, Ms. Ines M. 
Elias, Michael 
Everman, Ora Opal 
Fair, Jean 
Feix, Wallace B. 
Felix, Ann 
Ferguson, Mrs. Juanita S. 
Fischer, Howard l. 
Francisco, Mrs. Jane S. 
Francisco, Morris Craig 
Frasure, Walter 
Frazier, Ira L. 
Frisby, Patsy F. 
Gibson, Delores T. 
GUiey, Ninette Z. 
Graves, Ms. Jane 
Greene, Winfield A. 
Haney, LeoriS 
Hedland, Victor A. 
Henry, Arnold 
Hester, Eugene F. 
Hicks, Jimmie A. 
Hillman, Dr. Larry W. 




Kinney, Lawrence E. 
Litton, Ardith 
Lockhart, Marian K. 
McMasters, V. 
Meek, Virginia E. 
Murphy, Mrs. Dorothy R. 
Musen, Mary B. 
Parker, Marilyn J. 
Parsons, Mrs. Mary T. 
Plunkett, Donald l. 
Raboum, Mrs. June K. 
Ratliff, Vll'ginia D. 
Razor, Johnson W. 
Razor, Mrs. Lillian 
Roe, Zane B. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Romano, Dr. Anthony S. 
Ross, Walter J. 
Satterfield, Ella 
Saulsberry, Mary 
Skaggs, Lois J. 
Skaggs, Muri S. 
Smith, Herrn2ll 
Standiford, Joyre A. 
Thomason, Mrs. He!en G. 
Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Helen C. 
Varney, Eddie W., EDS 
Walton, Roy G. 
Wells, Ed, Jr. 
Wetzel, Daniel E., PhD 
Will!amson, Rasa l. 
Woerner, Mrs. Mary Jo 
Young, Don B., Sr. 
195" 
Adams, Donald E. 
Adams, Helen 
Addington, Sarah A. 
Allen, Barbara 
Anderson, Tina J. 
Aplin, Lavadus l. 
Arnold, Ve!ma A. 
Arrington, Malcolm B. 
Bates, Gardner, Jr. 
Birchfield, Bonita B. 
Burke, Dr. N. Peggy 
Cannoy, Ralph M. 
Cartee, Ms. Marye L. 
Caudill, General 
Caudill, Rebecca 
Coldiron. ·Carl E. 
Conley, Mrs. Laredo (Dorothy) 
Cook, Ted 
Cornett, Jack c. 
Counts, Ms. Irene B. 
Cox, Ms. Thena T. 
Crafton, Ralph M. 
Crawford, Lois (Jen) 
Crawford, Robert J. 
Creech, James C. 
Damron, Ross T. 
Oeatan, Mrs. Angelea 
Ootsan, Leona 
Duggan, Mrs. Corinne H. 
Elt!ngton. Ruth 
Ellis, Charles W. 
Ely, Rev. James R. 
Ewen, Betty A. 
Felty, Virginia E. 
Frazler, Stephen D. 
Frush, Willard L. 
Fryman, Or. Johnnie G. 
Fugate, Mrs. Ritter K. 
Fugate, Ms. Roberta 
Gibson, Ms. Ruby J. 
Goble, Wilburn E. 
Griffith, Commodore 
Hackworth, Dorothy 
Hamon, Mary J. 
Hay, Glenora 
Holbrook, Phy!lis A. 
Halder, Edwin V., Jr. 
Holloway, Donald F. 
Howard, Ms. Rhcda M. 
Ingram, Peggy G. 
Irick, Nellie 
Kautz, Bernard A. 
Kenyon, Helen K. 
Ketchum, William R. 
King, Raymond H. 
Kitchen, Alonzo G. 
Laferty, Stewart 
Lewis, Joybe!le 
Lewis, Winford E. 
Lykins, Mrs. Ruth G. 
Lyons, Franklin P. 
Maddox, Lillian 
MaM, James R. 
Martin, Edith 
Martin, Thomas W. 
May, Ms. Eslie H. 
Maynard, John C., Jr. 
McKenzie, Thelma J. 
Mokras, Walter C., Jr. 
Patton, Mrs. Jenny T. 
Phillips, LTC Thomas E., USA( Rel) 
Pawell, Harley Howard 
Prater, Willa 
Rawlings, Alvah s. 
Rice, Lucien H. 
Risner, Luther 
Ross, Ms. June 
Roush, Roger N. 
Schmitt, Clarence E. 
Scott, Lucy Mae 
Setser, Dr. Howard L. 
Shaffer, Ms. Phyllis W. 
Skaggs, Clayton Z. 
Small, Robbie A. 
Snedegar, Ms. Charline 
Stamper. Jahn V. 
Steele, Leona 
Stiltner, Ruth Lucille 
Tackett, Forest D. 
Turner, Mrs. Velora N. 
Van Horn, Martin C. 
Wallace, Mrs. Irene C. 
Walter, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Ward, Sonia 
Warren, Betty 
Watson, D. A. 
Webb, Ruth H. 
Welch, Hazel F. 
Wells, Elsie 
Westerfield, Mrs. Jewell H. 
Wheeler, Joe E. 
Whitaker, Arlie B. 
Womack, Ms. Edna E. 
Wright, Sylvia 
Wyant, Dorothy A. 
Yarber, John E. 
1957 
Adams, Mrs. Geneva B. 
Adams, Kathleen 
Adams, Lawrence H. 
Adkins, William G. 
Allen, Mrs. Lit!ian Burriss 
Amburgey, Wimam M. 
Anderson, Eleanor F. 
Baker, Ruth 
Ball, Mary Elizabeth 
Barker, E. C. (Curly) 
Belcher, Elmer, Jr. 
Blakenship, Ms. Irene E. 
Blevins, Ms. Christine L. 
Boggs, Eva L. 
Boggs, William M. 
Bramel, Bessie K. 
Breeding, Lester 
Burchett, Ms. Audrey 
Burns, Richard K. 
Cantrell, Ms. Peggy K. 
Carey, Ina 
Carmichael. Bessie o. 
Carpenter, Ms. Audrey S. 
Cart, Mabel 0. 
Carter, Jlm F. 
Case, Wanda C. 
Chaney, Dr. Rex 
Christy, Leslie, Jr. 
Coleman, Marian 
Collins, WiUiam S. 
Combs, Harold A. 
Combs, Harold P. 
Conley, Mrs. Anas J. 
Cornette, Mrs. lcle N. 
Cox, Mrs. Juanita Q. 
Cox, Paul W., Jr. 
Cross, Narma Jo 
Day, Russell J. 
Deatan, Carl 
Debard, Mrs. Ola P. 
Dixoil, Dennis 
Duff, James 0. 
Elkins, William A. 
Ellis, Dr. Jack D. 
Evans, Lester 
Evans, Wendell C. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Everage, Ruby 
Fannin, Shirley L., MD 
Fraley, Howard L. 
Frasure, Lois E. 
Fugate, Sidney 
Gannon, Iona 
Gaunce, Donnie G. 
Glascock, Patricia A. 
Greene, Ethel F. 
Gum, Joyce 
Hall, Billy J. 
Ha!!, Bobby G. 
Hamilton, Dr. Ronald 0. 
Harmon, James A. 
Hatton, Ms. Eugenia 
Hayes, Mrs. Christine Wells 
Helmintoller, Hazel M. 
Henderson, Elizabeth Crum 
Hester, Donald T. 
Holbrook, Jacqueline 
Holbrook, Mrs. Victoria S. 
Honeycut, Franklin M. 
Horseman, Gracie 
!son, Ms. Eulah 
Jamerson, Mrs. Vlrginia 
Jamerson, Wilburn R. 
Jewe!J, James Barry 
Johnson, Joyce M. 
Jones, Nida 
Jordon, Haward R. 
Karrick, Ms. Ann 
Karrick, Nan 
Kearns, Shirley 
Kegley, Ms. Mavis 
Kiser, Thelma K. 
lane, Sara Glenn 
Lawson, Fem 
Little, Ronnie 
Logan. Mary l. 
Logan, Dr. Noah 
Looney, Larry R. 
Lykins, Dorothy 
Mabry, Mrs. Gladys W. 
Mann, Jewnettie 
Marshall, Billy J. 
Martin, Mrs. Oarlena S. 
Martin, Louie 
May, Mary E. 
May, Mrs. Mollie W. 
Mayhall, Lucile M. 
McKenzie, Everett 
McMullen, Sydney 
Meade, Betty R. 
Meade, Edgar A. 
Miller, Claudette U. 
Miller, Ms. Nettie 
Moore, Georgetta M. 
Moore, Mrs. Norma S. 
Muse, Joyce D. 
Needham, Dr. Robert C. 
Osborne, Lucy 
Perpich, Nick L. 
Perry, Wilma G. 
Peyton, Malva P. 
Poe, Elizabeth 
Poe, Mrs. Pauline H. 
Potter, Shirley 
Preston, Garcie B. 
Preston, Harold L. 
Prichard, Georgia B. 
Queen, Goldie C. 
Rawlings, Anna Rigg 
Rawlings, Wanda R. 
Redwine, Ina B. 
Rogers, Mary 
Rose, Harold S. 
Rucker, Thomas Prichard 
Sagraves. Ms. Lillian 
Salisbury, Amos D. 
Salyer, Pauline 
Salyers, James A. 
Sexton, Mary Louise 
Shiverdecker, Mrs. Bonnie G. 
Shumate, Howard E. 
Skaggs, Billy W. 
Skaggs, Mattie 
Smith, Ms. Eva!ee 
Smith, Frank 
Smith, Theodore A. 
Smoot, Ewell, Jr. 
Sparks, Vilma 
Spaulding, Russe!! 0. 
Stamper, Geneva S. 
Stamper, Virginia 
Stergeos, Gus 
Stewart, Mrs. Audra H. 
Thacker, Alice Shirley 
Thomas. Mrs. Bessie R. 
Thomas, Harman l. 
Thomas, Mrs. Virginia E. 
Todd, Donald V. 
Vanderpool, Bobby 
Van Hoose, Walter C. 
Vergne, Ruth J. 
Waggoner, Mrs. Roberta l. 
Wallen, Howard W. 
Walston, Mrs. Maude Louise 
Watts, Mrs. Bethana C. 
Watts, Mrs. Fern Amburgey 
Weddington, Loretta l. 
Wheeler, Mildred l. 
Wheeler, Revrey 
Whiteley, Mrs. Nlna l. 
Willett,ArtG. 
Williams, Mary Louise 
Williams, Mrs. Pauline Honn 
Willman, Mrs. Chloie F. 
Willoughby, Witllam Tipton 
York, Walter L. 
1958 
Adams, Andrew 
Adkins, Burma J. 
Adkins, Harvey R. 
Amburgey, Shelly 
Anglin, Virginia B. 
Bailey, Ada 
Bailey, Charles Ishmael 
Bate, Henry B. 
Bayless, Joseph l. 
Bays, Mrs. Majel l. 
Black, Nellie Judy 
Blankenship, Joe P. 
Blanton, Janet V. 
Blevins, Mary K. 
Brammell-Pope, Christine 
Breeding, Bobby 
Brooks, Carolyn B. 
Brown, Charles A. 
Brown, Joyce Y. 
Brown, Ms. Ruby G. 
Bryson, Frank M. 
Bunch, Ollie J. 
Burke, Donald M. 
Bush, Johnny C. 
Butcher, Chilma 
Carroll, Gene F. 
Carter, Madelyn F. 
Centers, Carolyn 
Childers, Mrs. Vaughnie H. 
Clark, Mrs. Bernice H. 
Clarke, Robert M., Jr. 
C!ay, James C. 
Cochran, Henry E. 
Cody, Ms. Berta 
Collins, Mrs. Mary A. 
Combs, Luna P. 
Combs, Raymond 
Conley, Orville D. 
Conley, Ms. Wilma J. 
Cook, Francis W. 
Cox, Or. Gary C. 
Cox, Paul R. 
Cozad, Wayne E. 
Crase, Dorsey 
Crawford, Esther 
Crisp, Meta Mae 
Crump, Georgia Faye 
Dean, Lloyd 
De Long, Arland A. 
Domby, George, Jr. 
Dunaway, Mrs. M. Katherine 
Elam, Pearl C. 
Elswick, Joe B. 
Emrick, Sallie 
Evans, Lewis W. 
Everman, Marjorie 
Fannin, 0. Frank 
Rte, Hatel 
Aannery, Ms. Ruby J. 
Fleck, Jan l. 
Aetcher, Jimmie 
Frazier, Mrs. Nancy C. 
Gallenstein, Mrs. Thornton C. 
Gartin, John P. 
Gibson, James G. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Sara B. 
Gilmer, Mrs. Nancy M. 
Gilmer, Ronnie E. 
Goble, Virginia M. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Gameda F. 
Hall, Joyce A. 
Hall, Ruth Mary 
Halsey, Glenn E. 
Hamilton, Frank E. 
Hamilton, Steve A. 
Hardin, l. T. 
Harmon, Ms. Angie D. 
Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth C. 
Hillis, Carol l. 
Hinkle, Pau! 0. 
Hobson, Mrs. Betty Stamper 
Horton, Guthrie 
Hoskins, Paul B. 
Howland, Jayne F. 
Hubbard, Joel M. 
Hughes, Charles M. 
Ingram, Audrey 
Ison, Mrs. Havel S. 
Jackson, Katherine G. 
James, Billy R. 
Jessee, Kathryn l. 
Johnson, Alonzo F. 
Johnson, Mrs. Mae M. 
Johnson, Virginia 
Kamer, Ms. Maxine B. 
Kegley, Carl F. 
Keleher, David M. 
Kincaid, Ms. Nettie B. 
King, Mrs. Mildred I. 
Kotcamp, Nina M. 
Lee, Kwang-Chong 
Logan, Mrs. Mary B. 
Lowe, Eldon 
Lunsford, Mary Ann 
Maddix, Mat V. 
Martin, Mrs. Vesta R. 
May, Phyllis J. 
McCarty, Gordon l. 




Mullendore, Or. Jean Lee 
Music, Mrs. Bertie S. 
Nlckell-Adams. Madge F. 
Nolle, Barbara 
Nolte, Jerry G. 
Opell, Mrs. Carol 0. 
Ousley, Paul J. 
Patrick, Sandra S. 
Perry, Ms. Hatel F. 
Ramey, Dr. C. Victor 
Reaves, Larry G. 
Rice, Eleanor J. 
Richards, Mrs. Mildred C. 
Richardson, William F. 
Robinette, Mrs. Beth P. 
Rogers, Wilma Jean 
Rose, Mrs. Ida Horne 
Ruth, Bob Dean 
Shackelford, Howard K. 
Short, Billy F. 
Shrout, Opal 
Simpson, Fred C. 
Slone, Vernon C. 
Smith, Fred H. 
Sperduto, Edward S. 
Stafford, Imogene 
CLASS OF 1959 
Stamper, Laveda 
Stamper, Wiley J. 
Stewart, Jessie S. 
Tackett, Hobert 0. 
Thomas, Mrs. Imogene A. 
Thompson, Billie J. 
Thompson, Kenneth E., Sr. 
Tipton, Loula 
Turner, Mrs. Ruby J. 
Tusla, Ben F. 
Walker, Dale 
Ward, Mrs. Alice M. 
Washko, John F. 
Watson, Billy J. 
Wheeler, Everly M. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Mildred H. 
Williams, Mrs. Esther D. 
Willoughby, Mrs. Mayme 
Wilson, Mrs. Kathleen H. 
Wilson, Mrs. Letha R. 
Wireman, Abe L. 
1959 
Adams, Donald R. 
Adains, Douglas G. 
Adkins, Joe R. 
Allen, Eloise 
Allen, Henry l. 
Allen, Joseph F. 
Allen, Nelson R. 
Anderson, Mrs. Mildred 0. 
Arnett, Velma 
Back, Benton 
Back, Hetty B. 
Bailey, Chester D. 
Baker. Betty l. 
Ball, Jenny K. 




Boggs, Mrs. Anna H. 
Boggs, Opal B. 
Boggs, Mrs. Phyllis T. 
Boyd, Janet 
Bradley, John 
Bridges, Robert T. 
Brugh, Walter J. 
Bryant, Robert R. 
Burchett, Charles R. 
Burton, Mrs. Ruby R. 
Cantrel, LeRoy A. 
Carpenter, Elizabeth 
Carver, Jane 
Castle, Charles M. 





Clevenger, Wilbur 0. 
Collins, Alden W. 
Combs, Anna l. 
Conlee, Mrs. Betty R. 
Conley, Florence 
Conley, Mrs. Mimagene D. 
Cooke, George W. 
Cooper, Betty J. 
Cordle, Greenville 
Craig, Mrs. Zella B. 
Davis, Mrs. Barcelona Hall 
Day, Glenna M. 
DeBord, Dr. Larry W. 
Dehart, Mrs. Alice S. 
Delaney, Homer H. 
Demsey, Ann 
Dillon, Jo Anne 
Dixon, Bert T. 
Doddridge, Eileen 
Downs, Kenneth R. 
Draughn, Dale H. 
Elam, Reva 
Elder, Donald G. 
Ellington, Ruby W. 
Ensminger, Donald C. 
Esham, Mildred 
Eskridge, Jerry H. 
349 
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Fair, Dale R. 
Fannin, Dr. Alice 
Fanning, Edward L. 
Feltner, Marion R. 
Flatt, Dr. Don F. 
Fletcher, Ramey 
Foreman, Graydon L 
Gardner, Herbert R. 
Gilbert, Lillard E. 
Gillem, Gail W. 
Gish, Robert C. 
Hale, Joan Loy 
Hall, Homer L. 
Hall, Mrs. Me!la M. 
Hall, Ms. Olive T. 
Harman, Janet 
Harper, Gene F. 
Harris, Berenice H. 
Harris, Mrs. Bonnie G. 
Hartley, Elizabelh 
Hensley, Barbara J. 
Herald, Burton 
Higgins, John E. 
Hill, Thom!cm L. 
Hillman, Mrs. Lucille P. 
Honshe!l, Mrs. Phyllis B. 
Hom, Mrs. Euzabeth f. 
Home, Floyd w. 
Horton, Donald R. 
Houchins, Charles E. 
House, Dnnnia R 
Howard, Ernestine 
Huffman, Vivian J. 
Irvin, Jean 
Irwin, Cecil R. 
Ison, Bobby J. 
Jones, Iva M. 
Justice, Mrs. Dixie W. 
Kegley, Aurora V. 
Kiser, Charles L.. Jr. 
Kiser, Robert L.. Jr. 
Laferty, Mrs. Maxie s. 
Lafferty, Clyde E. 
Lancaster, Jerry J. 
Lebrun, Ms. Janice E. 
Lee, Robert G. 
Lewis, Nellie Jean 
Litteral, Ray 
Looney, Ms. Verna Griswood 
Lovely, Robert B. 
Lowe, Dr. Robert w. 
Lynd, Betty L. 
Madden, Fred E. 
Malinowski, Julius, Jr. 
Mann, Glinn W. 
Marshall, Arnold B. 
Martin, Gertrude 
Mastin, Myriah Josephine 
May, Ms. Flossie S. 
Mayabb, Jesse Oliver 
McBrayer, W. Terry 
McC<ly, Ms. Mary P. 
McGee, Wiyne e. 
McGlone, Maurice B. 
McGlolhen, Ora Mae 
McGuire, Claude L 
Millard, James R 
Miller, Earl L. 
Mobley-Lewis, Elaine 
Monhollen, Larry E. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Lucy B. 
Moore, Janice E. 
Moore, Mrs. Lillian P. 
Moreland, A. Jayce 




Mutllns, Wilma J. 
Murphy, Ray F. 
Newman, Mrs. Treeva c 
Nickels, Harry D · 
O'Cu!l, Geneva • 
Pack, Lillian 
Patrick, Barbara Ann 
Patriclc, Donald L 
Patrick, Kenneth H. 
Patrick, Wiiiiam A. 
Patton, Mrs. Anninta M. 
Payne, Bessie S. 
Peyton, Irene 
Phillips, Barbara 
Powe1L GleM E. 
Pugh, Grover 
Ray, Mrs. Virginia P. 
Read, Dr. Robert F. 
Redwine, Emogene 
Reed, Carol M. 
Reed, Ralph R. 
Reeder, Lloyd C. 
Rice, Clarence o. 
Riner, Mary Jo 
Risner, Lee 
Roberts, Sara 
Robinson, Fred G. 
Robinson, James R. 
Robinson, Ms. Ruby Roe 
Salyer, Bethel 
Sa!yer, Forrest 
S!one, Phyllis A. 
Smith, Mrs. Pearl C. 
South. Opal 
Spillman. Virginia C. 
Stamper, Maxine 
Stamper, Mrs. Ruby c. 
Stanton, Mrs. Nora K. 
Staton, Mrs. Bertina C. 
Staton, Jimmie F. 
Stepp, Wllma 
Stewart, Avis C. 
Stout, Thomas E. 
Sutton, Jewell S. 
Taylor, Grover D. 
Taylor, Mrs. Martha F. 
Taylor, Patsy H. 
Thomas, Mrs. Henrietta T 
Thornbury, Emma M. • 
Todd, Albert L, Jr. 
VanHook, Samuel E. 
Vergne, John N. 
Wachter, Ms. Dorthy J. 
Webb, Luna 
Welsh, Harry J. 
Whaley, David J. 
Wilhelm, Mrs. Victoria w. 
Williams, Lois 
Williamson, Mrs. Hazel P. 
Womack, Evelyne 
Womack, Wade B. 
Ventes, Gerald L 
York, Ms. Alma B. 
1960 
Abdon, Mrs. Carrol K. 
Adams, Ms. Geraldine p 
Addington. Robert R. · 
Adkins, Dr. Brown L 
Allen, Ms. Betty R. 
Allen, Gorman M. 
A!letzhauser, Gary w. 
Alley, Charles C. 
Amburgey, Jerry 
Anderson. Billy K. 
Anderson. Vera L. 
Armstrong, Ro!and E. 
Arnett, Lois A. 
Back, Jim W. 
Back, Willle J, 
Baker, Lawrence L. 
Baldridge, Robert Keith 
Banks, Candace 
Baughman, Mary c. 
Bayes, Eunice 
Bayes, Thelma R. 
Begley, Glema R 
Behymer, Thomas A. 
Bekassy, Eva 
Belcher, Jo)'a! B. 
Binion, Eugene S. 
Bott, Donald H .• Sr. 
Branson, Or. Gary V. 
Branson, Paul w. 
Brown, Gretta A. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Brown, Helen 
Brown, Theodore A. 
Browning, Alex w. 
Bryant. Ms. Rabecca 
Cameron, David W. 
Campbell, Julian V. 
Cantren. Harold E. 
Carpenter, Leonard F. 
Cassidy, Mrs. Pauline H. 
Castle, James C. 
Chapman, S. Wayne 
Clark, James W. 
Click, Lonnie M. 
Click, Pauline 
Collins, Audry W. 
Collins, Carmie L. 
Collins, Zane E. 
Collinsworth, Louise 
Combs, Ms. Ruth 
Conley, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Conley, Marilynn 
Conley, Wallace M. 
Cornett. Lillie M. 
Cornett. Mrs. Virginia A. 
Craig, Mrs. Nancy F. 
Craycraft. Linda L. 
Crosthwaite, Gail C. 
Cure, Sidney R. 
Curry, Forrest S. 
Curtis, Robert L 
Dawson, Alby L. 
Deaton, J. P. 
Deaton, Troy 
Delong, Larry 
Duncan, Or • ..klhn R 
Falls, Or. Harold B., Jr. 
Fannin, Jewel 
Farrell, Mrs. Barbara B. 
Farrel!, James R. 
Fekkos, Haralambos 
Felty, Ms. Doris 
Ferguson, Ms. Bemire M. 
Ferguson. Jimmy L. 
Fields, Lloyil E. 
Fletcher. Huxter 
Freeman, Ms. Dorothy A. 
Fugate, Clinton 
Fugate. Jessie M. 
Gabbard, Anna Lois 
Galliher, Patricia A. 
Gartner, George W., II! 
George, Mrs. Eloise T. 
Gilley, Charles 
Green, Betty J. 
Greenhill, Shirley 
Gullett. Mrs. Elda N. 
Gullett. Mrs. Mary L. 
Hall, Clifton 
Hampton, Norena 
H~nderson, Mrs. Oorthella M. 
Hicks, Mrs. Nadlne H. 
Hillman. James H. 
Hogg, Ms. Virgtnia G. 
Halbrook, William H 
Hoskins, Mrs. Mary A. 
Hummer. Thomas E. 
Hunley, Neil P. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Clarice O. 
Johnson, Ms. Della M. 
Johnson, Mona E. 
Jones, Charles 0. 
Jones, Charlie L. 
Jones, Mrs. Dolores 0. 
Jones, Vivian 
Keeney, Ms. Naomi v. 
Keeney, Ms. Sophie S. 
Kemper, Mrs. Grace H. 
Kiger, Emogene 
King, William E. 
King, William E., n 
Kingsley, EliZabeth 
Lacy, Mrs. Eula B. 
Lacy, Manilla 
Lafferty, Greta 
Leslie, George H. 
lewis. Drusilla 
Lewis, Paul R., MO 
Lowe, Rosa C. 
Lykins, C!ay 
Martt. Stanley 
McC!ure, Mis. Aq W. 
McC<ly, John C. 
McG!one, Mrs. Aleta Mann 
McKensie, Francis M. 
McKinney, Oral 0. 
Meade, Maxine 
Meade, Dr. Roger C. 
Miller, Witliam J. 
Moore. carrou o. 
Morrison, Robert W. 
Motley, William E. 
Mynhier, Mrs. Oia H. 
Nickell, James W. 
Osborn, Mrs. Betty M. 
Patrick, Nancy 
Patterson, C. Clement, Jr. 
Patton, Charles G. 
Pergrem. Ms. M. Louise 
Pettit, Nelson M., Jr. 
Phillips, Betty 
Phillips, Johnny F. 
Picklesimer, Or. Dorman Jr 
Playforth, Mrs. Sibbie A., • 
Plummer, Sue Ann 
Plybon, John D. 
Ramey, Glennis o. 
Rannells, Richard H. 
Ratliff, Wayne W., Jr. 
Renfroe, Mrs. Lake R 
Richardson, Mildred 
Richardson, William H 
Richmond, James A. • 
Riddle, Or. Austin G. 
Risner, Ms. Nadine 
Robinson, Mrs. Patty 
Rose, Mrs. Ma~orie H. 
Rose, Robert E. 
Rowland, Conrad A. 
Russell, Jessie 
Sallee, Bess 
Sallee, Claude, Jr. 
Sallee, Claude, Sr. 
Shufflebarger, Morris R. 
Sklepovich, Alex 
Smith, R. David 
Sousley, Arleta K. 
Spaulding, Roy H. 
Stacy, Mrs. Maude S. 
Staggs, Noel D. 
Stegall, John A. 
Stephens, Janel L. 
Stevens, Mrs. Maxine o. 
Stewart, Ms. Mary H. 
Stewart. Rodney J. 
Stites, James F. 
Story. Jim L. 
Strode!, Peter L. 
Tackett. Ms. Esta P. 
Tackett. Joe P .• III 
Thomson. Martha P. 
Todd, Paul H. 




Warinner, Edgar P., Jr. 
Welch, Frank T. 
Wells, Or. Randall L 
Whitaker, Mrs. Jenaiee B 
While, Mrs. Ferrell Boltori 
White, Mavis 
Whitt, Glen S. 
Wiley, Eva E. 
Williams, Mrs. Paula H. 
Wireman, Mabel 
Woods, Mis. Fairce O 
Wright, Wilma June • 
Zimmerman, Elizabeth 
1961 
Adams, Mrs. Joyce B. 
Arnett. Martha A. 
ArrOWtlod, Richard 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Back, Don K. 
Back, Mrs. No!a 
Baldwin, James M. 
Barnard, Thomas Leroy 
Bell, Buddy H. 
Bentley, Ms. June J. 
Berry, Jackie L. 
Best, Leslie H. 
Boggs, Janis H. 
Brewer, Warren E. 
Brown, Jackson E. 
Bryant, Mabel B. 
Burke, Mrs. Jackie T. 
Burke, William B. 
Burtan, Gladys R. 




Carver, Ms. Nadine I. 
Cavallo, Anthony J. 
Clark, Mrs. Pearl L. 
Clark, Mrs. Peggy Y. 
Cole, Mrs. Rheba M. 
Coleman, James R. 
Collins, James E. 
Combs, Or. Clyde M., Jr. 
Conn, Hershel 
Conyers, frank Thomas 
Copher, Scottye A. 
Copley, Jerry L. 
Counts, Wirnam H., Jr. 
Crace, Paul E. 
Craft, Edgar V. 
Craft, Thomas D. 
Crager, Buford 
Craigmyle, William R. 
Crawford, Mrs. Aura 0. 
Danner, Audrey 
Davis, Mrs. lthel B. 
Dean, Charlotte J. 
Deaton, Mrs. Dorothy Risner 
Eldridge, James Roger 
Evans, Frankie 
Everman, Ms. Betty L. 
Ferguson, Anita C. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Ivory W. 
Floyd, Hazel 1. 
Forsythe, Georgia K. 
FOK, Ms. Edna E. 
FOKWOrthy, Mrs. Alice c. 
Fra!ey, Mrs. Dorothy K. 
Fraley, Nadine 
Francls, Wallace B. 
Frisby, Monta Carol 
Fryman, Beverly L. 
Gatfin, Allen L. 
Gaines, Virginia H. 
Gambill, Roger A. 
Gamble, Olen K. 
Gayheart, Lora D. 
Geagley, Ms. Donna C. 
Gibson, Mrs. Patricia H. 
Gill, Robert F. 
Goodwin, James E. 
Gose, James E. 
Gregory, William C. 
Grimes, Ms. Rlllh H. 
Grubb, Nathaniel R. 
Hale. Calia 
Hall, Asa G. 
Hall, Bobby N. 
Hall, Charlotte E. 
Hall, Franklin D. 
Hall, Johnnie M. 
Hamm, Janet M. 
Hampton, Donald R. 
Handy, Eddie W. 
Hardin, Mrs. Lucille G. 
Harp, Clara J. 
Harris, Elwood 
Harrison, Naomi H. 
Hearne, Wayne L. 
Henry, Mrs. Bernice B. 
Hicks, Benjamin F., Sr. 
Hilger, Mrs. Cynthia R. 
Hinkle, Joe J. 
Hinkle, Mrs. Ruby F. 
Hippe, Doug 
Holbrook, Ransom T., IV 
Howard, Homer C. 




Isaac, Arlan Z. 
Ison. Donald 
Ison, Hellen 
Jenkins, Mrs. Delia C. 
Johnson, Helen Pruitt 
Johnson, Joyce J. 
Johnson, Talmage W. 
Jordan, David R. 
Kallner, Elmo G. 
Kegley, Jimmie F. 
Kelly, Forrest W. 
Ke!!y, Lake D. 
Kelly, Robert F. 
Kincer, Bob F. 
Kiser, Mildred 
Landrum, James C. 
Lawson, Mrs. Kathleen Brown 
Lawson, Ms. Nell H. 
leMaster, Mrs. Mabel F. 
Lewis, Christine 
Litteral, Dorothy 
Littleton, Mrs. Mary S. 
Lusk, Louisa 
Maddix, Clyde H. 
Major, Mrs. Dorothy W. 
Martin, Ms. Barbara Anne 
Martin, William H., Jr. 
Masters, David W. 
Mayhew, Dr. Harry C. 
Mayo, Ronnie P. 
McBrayer, Marie I. 
McDavid, John L. 
McGehee, James c. 
McGinnis, Diana M. 
McKenney, Laverne 
McKenzie, Ms. Harriet E. 
McKenzie, Mabel C. 
McNew, Mrs. Ella T. 
Meade, Ms. Geneva 
Melton, Robert C. 
Messer, Marlene M. 
Miles, DiKie L. 
Miller, Charles J. 
Miller, Mrs. Maxine C. 
Miracle, Ms. Janie L. 
Morton, Robert D. 
Murphy, Bernard D. 
Murphy, Paul, Jr. 
Napier, Ms. Marie 
Natzke, Dorothy A. 
Niren, Charles P. 
Norman, Winford V. 
North, Or. Gary B. 
O'Leary, Michael J. 
Osborn, Waymon O. 
Osborne, Mrs. Golda W. 
Osborne, James W. 
Pack, Vivian L. 
Parks, Dona!d L. 
Payne, Beulah 
Peck, Patricia E. 
Perkins, Mrs. Thelma L. 
Phelps, Mrs. Leora J. 
Pieratt, Vyda 
Pierce, Dan D. 
Polly, Don G. 
Porter, James E. 





Reed, Helen J. 
Reed, James E. 
Reed, Mrs. Wanda J. 
Rice, Iva! 
Roark, Ms. Loretta 
•'. 
Robinson, Eddie J. 
Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L. 
Rowe, Mrs. Janet C. 
Russell, Thomas E. 
Salisbury, James D. 
Satterfield, James R. 
Scott, Tom 
Setser, James L. 
Setser, Marvin 




Shipman, Roger W. 
Slagle, Elliott P. 
Smart, Louise 
Smith, Robert H. 
Stallard, John M. 
Stambaugh, Mrs. Elizabeth P. 
Stamper, Irene S. 
Stevens, George A. 
Stewart, Johnie E. 
Straub, Mrs. Alpha G. 
Stumbo, Edward X. 
Svec, William J., Jr. 




Thatcher, Donald R. 
Thatcher, Ronald H. 
Thomas, Mrs. Anna B. 
Thomas, Dr. M. K. 
Thomas, Mrs. Rena A. 
Thomas, Robert W. 
Thompson, Regena 
Tiller, Minnie B. 
Turner, Jerry 0. 
Vanlandingham, Lois 0. 
Vansant, Edwin W. 
Vlchell, Anna 
Virgin, Charles R. 
Wallace, John G. 
Walls, Perry R. 
Ward, Donald E. 
Warren, Gorman l. 
Watson, Mrs. Lillian W. 
Webb, lester T. 
Webb, Ms. Pearl B. 
Weber, Harry V. 
Wells, Bobby W. 
White, Coleman C. 
Whiteley, James G. 
Williams, Ann 
Williams, Mrs. Hazel C. 
Williams, Richard 0. 
Wills, William T. 
Wilson, Harold L. 
Wi!son, Jewell 
Wilson, Marijo 
Witt, Nellie F. 
Woosley, Mrs. Metta H. 
Zimmerman, Doris 
1962 
Adams, Bobby L. 
Adams, Iva A. 
Adkins, Mrs. Brenda E. 
Adkins, Darlene 
Alfrey, Gene A. 
Atlen, Darvin 
Allen, Sheridan 
Amburgey, Jesse Lee 
Applegate, Colleen 
Armstrong, Sandra 
Arnett, Garland L. 
Arnett, Helen K. 
Arnett, Ms. Mildred W. 
Arnett, Patrick 
Arnett, Mrs. Peggy A. 
Arnett, Sandra 
Arrington, Ms. Bess C. 
Bach, Ronald M. 
Bailey, Mrs. Cora K. 
Baker, Ms. Clara B. 
Banks, Dr. Mirshall 
Barker, Mrs. Wanda F. 
CLASS OF 1962 
Barnett, Mrs. Helen C. 
Barone, William A. 
Beasley, Daniel E. 
Belcher, Ms. Helen A. 
Benton, Ms. Gladys M. 
Benton, Max M., Sr. 
Bertram, Mrs. Elma D. 
Betterton, Lee Anne 
Binion, Dallas 
Birch, Mary Helen 
Bishop, Clelia B. 
Blair, Dr. Donald E. 
Bloss, Howard D., Jr. 
Boggs, Patricia 
Bowman, Donald M. 
Bradley, Dr. Le() H. 
Branham, Mrs. Elma M. 
Brewer, Jessie 
Brown, Marvel 
Buckley, Ralph o. 
Burger, Mrs. Lenora W. 
Burton, Ms. Mary K. 
Cain, Mrs. Shirley R. 
Campbell, Dewey A. 
Campbell, Mo!Jie 
Cantrell, Nettie L. 
Carder, Ralph L. 
Caskey, Oshie W. 
Castle, Homer C. 
Caudill, C. Dale 
Caudill, Jacqueline 
Caudill, Pat C. 
Caudill, Ms. Vivian K. 
Chinn, Ms. Thelma C. 
Churiiley, C. Larry 
Clay, Patricia 
Clayton, Tom P. 
Clements, Lewis M., Jr. 
Cline, Mrs. Requa Jean 
Coleman, Garlena {Cindy) 
Collins, Mrs. Bonnie W. 
Collins, Robert 
Combs, Mrs. Cora F. 
Combs, Karl L. 
Conley, Alben B. (AB) 
Conley, Irene 




Craig, Franklin B. 
Crouch, Charles D. 
Curry, Mrs. Evin F. 
Oailey, Woodroe c. 
Dales, Larry N. 
Oallas, Jaseph A. 
Darnel!, Mrs. Ednabelle B. 
Daugherty, Dudley 
Oavidson, Bennie 
Davis, William F. 
Dawson, Mrs. Roberta J. 
Day, Mrs. Flora H. 
Oay, Wanda 
DeHart, Sara 
Deskins, Ms. Jeweline 
De Wet!ds, Thomas H. 
Diballa, Paul J. 
Dingus, Mis. Rlllh R. 
Edwards, James P., Jr. 
Elam, Brenda 
Elam, Sandra M. 
Engle, Lois Faye 
Esham, Dr. Maurice E. 
Fanning, Joseph A. 
Feather, Or. Carol A. 
Ferguson, Leata 
Ferguson, Mrs. Virginia M. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Virginia M. 
Fern, Ronnie D. 
Fraley, Lorene F. 
Fraley, Robert D. 
Francis, Fred L. 
Gallaher, Dr. Christopher S. 
Galloway, John L 
Gast. Warren A. (Tony) 
Gayheart, Virginia 
351 
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Goodpaster, Robin J. 
Graham, Judith L. 
Gray, John F. 
Green, C. B. 




Hall, LTC Benjamin F., USAF 
Hall, Jack R. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Corinne C. 
Hamilton, Tom W. 
Hamilton, Winston W. 
Hammil, Richard F. 
Hammond, James B. 
Harmon, Mrs. Veronica L. 
Harrison, Charles C. 
Hayes, Douglas J. 
Hayes, Matt D. 
Hieronymus, Clifton B., Jr. 
Hill, Donley M. 
Hill, Dr. J. Fred, Jr. 
Hobson, Mrs. Effie N. 
Honaker, Rose M. 
Hooper, Gasy N. 
Hopkins, Ellls K. 
Horton, Ms. Lorene J. 
Howard, Bruce L 
Howard, Sarah 
Hudson, Mrs. Monva T. 
Huff, Buford 
Huffs, Anna 
Hunt, Mrs. Virginia G. 
Irvin, Kay A. 
Ison, Ms. Atka S. 
Ison, wmamaa 
Jennings, Ronald L. 
Jennings, Mrs. Sue B. 
Jester, John J. 
Johnson. Connie w. 
Johnson, Fleetwood 
Jahnston, J. Snowden 
Jones, Paul R. 
Kandilc, Richard J. 
Kazee, Barbara 
Kegley, Ronald M. 
Kelly, Carole E. 
Kelly, Ms. Eva M. 
Kelly, James Douglas 
Kerr, Dr. George D. 
Kinman, Gary B. 
Kiser, Betty J. 
Knight, Gary N. 
Layne, Dr. William J. 
Lightner-lewis, Emma Jean 
Liles, Mrs. Glennis S. 
Litteral, Mrs. Nancy F. 
Lovely, Mrs. Minerva M. 
Lowe, Ms. Iva Lee 
Lucas, Bobby G. 
Lykins, Mrs. Millicent H. 
Lyons, Mae 
Maddy, Mis. Dorothy G. 
Maggard, Robert M. 
Mann. James DaIWin 
Mann, Marilyn 
Marcwn, Mrs. Etta C. 
Marrs, Steve B. 
Martin, Robert 0. 
Mays, Betty L. 
McGraven, Mrs. Lily C. 
Mcintyre, Ms. Georgia A. 
McNamara, Harold J. 
McNew, Peggy P. 
Melton, Charles 
Miller, Mis. Elizabeth H. 
Miller, Mis. Frances S. 
Miller, Mary E. 
Morgan, James M. 
Mullins, Mrs. Wanda I. 
Myers, Mrs. Carolyn H. 
Newberry, Mrs. Iris F. 
Newman, Dr. Cllarles J. 
Noble, Clarence A. 
Norsworthy, James A., Jr. 
Nyi!as, Ms. Sandra J. 
O'Keefe, Raymond J. 
Olson, Duana R. 
Oney, Dollie 
Osborne. Ken R. 
Owens, Janet 
Pack, Ms. Betty J. 
Parsons, Mary A. 
Pasquerella, Frank M. 
Paynter, Chlo 
Peace, Wanda H. 
Perry, James R. 
Picklesimer, Mrs. Mary A. 
Pitts, John K. 
Porter, Juanita 
Preston, Mrs. Hannah E. 
Raikes, Mrs. Shirley R. 
Ratliff, Anna 
Rawlings, Delores R. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Ruth S. 
Richardson, Charles R., Jr. 
l\'ddle, Ms. Ardena T. 
Risner, Ms. Ninettie F. 
Roberts. Nancy L. 
Robinson, Geneva 0. 
Robinson, Dr. Richard L. 
Robinson, Thomas S. 
Rogers, Berniece 
Rose. Anita 
Rose. Mrs. Faye H. 
Salyer, Gail 
Salyer, Glenn P. 
Scaggs, Mrs. Maxine K. 
Scharer, Joseph A. 
Scobee, Jim A. 
Seale, Ms. A. Faye 
Shoemaker, Eunice F. 
Short, Carole 
Sizemore, Betty J. 
Skaggs, Beatrice 
Slaughter, Dr. Joel P. 
Slone, Craynor 
Smathers, Betty S. 
Smiley, Dr. James M. 
Smith, Allan B. 
Smoot, Charles B., Jr. 
Sparks, Willard M. 
Stacy, Ms. Iva M. 
Steele, Mrs. Hazel A. 
Swain, Tom M. 
Swanner, Doyle 
Swingley, Brenda 
Tackett, Ms. Janet Sue 
Tackett, Thomas J. 
Taylor, Ms. Gloria M. 
Teegarden, Mrs. Maude B. 
Thompson, Ms. Alice J. 
Thompson, Dr. Majorie A. B. 
Thompson, Patricia E. 
Tolliver, James E. 
Tolliver, Otlielenna 
Tooley, Walter W. 
Truitt, Albert Bruce, Jr. 
Tucker, Dr. David D. 
Vansant, John H. 
Venters. Nagatha 
Waddell, Jotm 
Walker, Wilma Jean 
Walter, Mrs. Pamela P. 
Walter, Phyllis 
Ward, Eddie D. 
Ward, Wanetta 
Weckel, Faye T. 
Welch, Samuel, Jr. 
Wells, Esta Mae 
Wells, Mrs. Loise R. 
Wes!, Robert N. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Oretha L. 
Wheeler, Palmer 
White, Laurie L. 
While, Mrs. Mary A. 
Whitney, Rachel T. 
Whitt, Durward 
Whitt, Naomi 
Wicker, Terry M. 
Wilcox, Dr. Velma P. 
Williams, Ted M., Jr. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Williamson, Robert H. 
Wann, Josepll 0. 
Woodard, Robert P. 
Yarrington, Linda 0. 
Yetter, Edson J. 
Young, Ann 
1963 
Adams, Carol Jean 
Adams, William P. 
Adkins, Charlene R. 
Adkins, Jessie J. 
Aitkin, Charlene H. 
Akers, Kennith R. 
Alexander, Donna 
Allen, Barbara A. 
Allen, Ms. Della M. 
Allen, Milford Ray 
Amyx, Ms. Ethel 
Amyx, Mrs. Phyllis A. 
Applegate, David V. 
Applegate, Mrs. Lelia a 
Arnett, Ms. Stwon D. 
Atkins, Mrs. Cynthia E. 
Atkinson, Charles A. 
Balley, Ctiarles J. 
Baldridge, Kenneth 
Ball, Ronald K. 
Banks, Jackson Dafoe 
Barker, Dr. Anna D. 
Barker, Pllillip R. 
Barlow, Mary S. 
Bartlett, Patricia A. 
Bates, Ms. Creeda 
Bates, Ms. Oelptiarene 
Behm, Don L. 
Belcher, Dailey 
Bishop, Shirley A. 
Blair, John B. 
Bland, Kenneth E. 
Blevins, lludley, Jr. 
Boggs, Mrs. Beverly C. 
Boggs, Carl 
Boleyn, Bruce G. 
Boleyn, Mrs. Delores H. 
Boncarosky, Vera A. 
Beath, Charley E. 
Bradley, Ms. Lula R. 
Branham, Ms. Shelva 
Bromley, Geraldine E. 
Brown, Gaston, Jr, 
Brown, Jonathan D. 
Brown, Kay A. 
Brown, Robert r. 
Brown, Dr. Wallace Michael 
Burchett, Billie R. 
Burgess, Larry 
Burton, Gary R. 
Bush, Ms. Alma A. 
Bush, Ned H. 
Bustetter, Nancy L. 
Butcher, Emma A. 
Butcher, Ollie V. 
Butler, Imogene Mead 
Butler, Wilma L. 
Byman, Theodore C. 
Calhaun, Jack B. 
Caligiuri, Clyde J. 
Calvert, Barbara C. 
Carl, Mayme 
Carrington, Mrs. Opal M. 
Cassity, Betty 
Cassity, Gordon E. 
Catron, Freda 
Caudill, Ms. Alpha J. 
Caudill, Venson 
Cempel!a, Robert G. 
Clary, Mrs. Naomi M. 
Cllfton, Frances 
Cline, Jack 
Cltne, William R. 
Caffee, Louis G. 
Cole, Marion E. 
Cole, Victor H. 
Collier, William H. 
Collins, Emma Lou 
Collins, Henry B. 
Colvin, Billie G. 
Combs, Mrs. Alma Emogene 
Combs, James A. 
Combs, Ora T. 
Combs, Robert 
Compton, Glen 
Conaghan, William D. 
Conley, Agnes 
Conley, Shirley c. 
Conn, Mrs. Wanda H. 
Cook, Deloris 
Coomer. Janice N. 
Cooper, Robert L. 
Cooper, Walter J. 
Copher, Phyllis A. 
Cornelius, Mrs. Iris S. 
Counts, Mrs. Mary B. 
Cox, Mrs. Alice 0. 
Cox, Clara 
Cox, Shelba J. 
Craig, W. Raymond 
Crisp, Delma F. 
Crutcher, Patricia M. 
Damron, Mrs. Linda M. 
Daniels, Robert A. 
Davis, James A. 
Dawson, Mrs. Mildred Graves 
Day, Mrs. Ida M. 
Debem, Margaret 
DeHart, Dale B. 
Ditto, Mrs. Francas M. 
Dotson, Mrs. Delores H. 
Doyle, Nelson E. 
Dudley, Michael A. 
Dwall, Lauraine D. 
Edwards, Mrs. Malissa S. 
Ellis, Ben R. 
Erwin, Yvonne W. 
Estep, Homer M. 
Evans, Mrs. Tina P. 
Eve1man, Clyde T. 
Fairchild, Kenton 
Fem, Tommie Gene 
Fields, Paul R. 
Fields, Thomas J. 
Finn, Robert G., Jr. 
Fletcher, Jack R. 
Forcum, Dean 0. 
Foster, Roy M. Jr. 
Fraley, Ms. Celeste M. 
Fugate, Scotty C. 
Gabbard, Edward M. 
Gambill, Ms. Callie S. 
Gayhart, Anna J. 
Gee, Mrs. Donna W. 
Georges, Carol A. 
Gibbs, Harold M. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Doris A. 
Goble, Mrs. Nadine F. 
Goodpaster, Emery V. 
Gordon, Charles A. 
Greene, Charles W. 
Greene, Ernest L 
Grider, Ray H. 
Haas, Tom v. 
Hager, Helen S. 
Hall, Mrs. Barbara G. 
Ha!!, David E. 
Hall, Ms. Gladys 
Hall, Grace Anne 
Hall, Lonnie 
Hall, Mrs. Mary Lu V. 
Hal!, Ralph W. 
Ha!!, Sandra 
Hall, Sonja Sue 
Hall, Willie F. 
Halsey, Ms. Clara s. 
Halsey. Mrs. Kate B. 
Hamilton, Kenneth E. 
Hammil, Ms. Evelyn Kurth 
Haney, Alice L. 
Haney, Elizabeth M. 
Harr, Mrs. Marilyn H. 
Hawkins, Anna C. 
Hayes, Dr. Gary P. 
Heid, Paul R. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
HelphinsUne, Dr. Frances L 
Hemminger, Gene W. 
Hendrix, Ms. Patty R. 
Henry, Don M. 
Henry, Wilma 
Hewlett, Cecil H. 
Hill, Lloyd 
Himes, Marjorie 
Hoffman, Donald G. 
Holbrook, Earl R. 
Holtan, David L. 
Honeycutt, Cortis E. 
Hopkins, Ms. Betty L. 
Horne, Ulysus C. 
Horst, Nancy L. 
Horton, Sylvia 
Houck, Ms. Janice E. 
Huber, Dr. Charles H. 
Huettner, Rowe!and G. 
Hughes, Ms. Lucille R. 
Hutchinson, Karen S. 
Ison, Wilma 
Johnson, Ishmael 
Johnson, Mrs. Jo Ann S. 
Johnson, Mary Louise 
Johns<ln, Roger G. 
Johnston, Mrs. Lenora B. 
Jones, Mrs. Dixie C. 
Jones, Larry G, 
Keesee, Dean 
Kegley, Mrs. Leona W. 
Kegley, Ms. Marjorie A. 
Kelley, Jack J. 
Kelly, Mrs. Winder D. 
Kemper, Pau!ine 
Kennan, Everett Wendell 
Kenrick, Jane E. 
Kincer, Patsy A. 
Kirk. Tommy J. 
Klaren, Virginia L. 
Knepshield, Jan 
Knight, Hon. James A. 
Koskoski, David L. 
Kovach, Samuel G. 
Lancaster, Daisy L. 
Lane, Ann 0. 
Layne, Ms. Zora P, 
Leibee, Mrs. Mona H. 
Lemaster, Ms. Wava V. 
Lesr1e, David R. 
Leupold, Or. Robert J. 
Lewis, Betty 
Lipscomb, Or. Helen G. 
Lohmeier, Donna 
Lykins, Barbara J. 
Mabry, Janice 
MacDonald, Ms. Alexandra V. 
Mann, Jilhn L. 
Martin, Barry 0. 
Martin, Vinetta M. 
May, Charles E., PhD 
Maze, Roger M. 
Mccane, Mervin K. 
McClanahan, Sharori Louise 
McClellan, Raymond E., II 
McKenzie, Jean 
McNabb, John W., Jr. 
Mers, Ms. Norma K. 
Meyer, Bonnie D. 
Miller, Kermit Ewell 
Mitchell, William F. 
Mobley, Ms. Lola P. 
Montgomery, Mavis M. 
Moore, Charles E. 
Moore, Mrs. Erma J. 
Moore, Juanita 
Morris, Allie S. 
Muffins, Gloria J. 
Musick, William H. 
Myers, Lloyd L. 
Naugle, Nadine 
Neal, Richard D. 
Neu, Robert N. 
Newman, Carmel Ray 
North, Bette L. 
Noyes, Dr. James L. 
Obergfell, Leonard J. 
Patrick, Bulah R. 
Patton, Mrs. Betty S. 
Pearce, Upton 
Phelps, Kelley F. 
Phillips, Oscar L. 
Picklesimer, John W. 
Pieratt, Mrs. Mary S. 
Pierce, Linda G. 
Plummer, Dr. Harry M., Jr. 
Poage, LuUe 
Porter, Betty 
Porter, David G. 
Potter, Mrs. Helen P. 
Prater, Ossie F. 
Preston, Rosco C. 
Prichard, Robert L 
Puckett, Fern 
Rader, Jack L. 
Ramey, Herb 0. 
Ratliff, Gary E. 
Reece, Roger A. 
Reeder, Ms. Maude H. 
Renfroe, Roselyn 
Reynolds, Mrs. Virginia 
Rice, Mrs. Janice 0. 
Rice, Paul Curtis 
Rice, Shirley J, 
Richmond, Ms. Margaret E. 
Riley, James E. 
Riley, Ms. Sadie 
Rivers, Drbie K. 
Roberson, Glenn W., Jr. 
Roberts, Jim A. 
Roberts, Jon R. 
Rogers, Ms. Katherine 0. 
Rose, Elman E. 
Rose, Robert L 
Roulston, Ann B. 
Rupert, Louis C. 
Ryle, Mildred S. 
Salisbury, Mrs. Betty H. 
Salyer, Jesse B. 
Salyer, Jimmy R. 
Salyers, Paul 
Sapp, Anthony L. 
Scalise, John A. 
Schafer, Steve F. 
Schaffner, Jon D. 
Secrest, Mrs. Kathryn C. 
Shackelford, Sue 
Shelton, Geneva K. 
Shoemaker, Mrs. Linda T. 
Shook, John Thomas 
Shultz, Kenneth L., Jr. 
Shumaker, Donald F. 
Siler, Jewell 
Slone, Mrs. Judy F. 
Slone, Nathaniel 
Slone, Robert L. 
Smith, Mrs. Carol R. 
Smith, Stanley J. 
Smith, Thomas 0. 
Sorrell, Ms. Barbara P. 
Spencer, Ms. Yvonnne 
Sperry, Joan 
Stacy, Mrs. Willa F. 
Staggs, Stewart W. 
Stamper, Barbara J. 
Stamper, Mrs. Wilma W. 
Slark, Judith 
Staton, James, Jr, 
Stephens, Jack B. 
Stephenson, Mrs. Nannie H. 
Stewart, Billy M. 
Stone, Donna J. 
Svec. Michael J. 
Swearingen, Linda 
Tackett, Bobby G. 
Tackett, Mrs. Freeda A. 
Tackett, Julius L. 
Tackett, Mrs. Mazie H. 
Tackett, Mrs. Vivian H. 
Thomas, Ms. Jacquellne J. 
Thomas, Wanda J. 
Thompson, Beverly C. 
Thompson, Carlie N. 
Thompson, William O. 
Tierney, Johri T. 
Triplett, Billy R. 
Triplett, Dr. Gene 
Triplett, Mrs. Pauline C. 
Trusty, Judy 
Tucker, Patricia T. 
Vance, Nancy H. 
Varney, Ms. Elizabeth S. 
Walker, Ms. Myrtle A. 
Wallin, Bertie A 
Walter, Carl T. 
Watts, Ms. lvalene J. 
Webb, Bobbie F. 
Webb, Jack H. 
Wells, Lloyd D. 
Westerfield, Billy 
Wetzel, Charles F. 
Wheeler, Kay F. 
Whitaker, Ms. Sadie 
Whitaker, Sue A. 
Whitt, Mrs. Anne C. 
Williams, Erie S. 
Williams, Paul W, 
Williams,Vince S. 
Williams, Willis Cecil 
Willis, Margaret 
Wills, Jan R. 
Wilson, Gene A. 
Woll, Nicholas c. 
Womack, Charles E. 
Womack, Larry G. 
Wright, Ms. Gwenda L. 
Yarber, Joetta W. 
Zucco, Lewis R. 
1964 
Absher,' Robert E. 
Ackley, Loretta J. 
Adams, John H. 
Adams, Richard Wiley 
Adkins, Connie Sue 
Allen, Mrs. Janice B. 
Allen, Robert R. 
Allen, Ms. Wecie T. 
Allen, Mrs. Zola S. 
Amburgey, Mis. Lorene S. 
Amburgey, Oleta M. 
Applegate, Mrs. Lillian C. 
Arnett, Ms. Anna M. 
Arnett, Lillian A. 
Arnett, Mrs._ Mary C. 
Bailey, Alma 
Bailey, Billy N. 
Bailey, Joan C. 
Bailey, Ms. Sharon L. 
Baldridge, Carl J. 
Baldridge, H. Gene 
Banks, Billy K. 
Banks, Mrs. Easter P. 
Barber, John G. 
Barber, COL William E., 
USMC(Ret.) 
Barker, Diann K. 
Barker, Mrs. Edra B. 
Barker, Ronald E. 
Bateman, Bette 
Bates, Bonnie 
Beaven, Sonja A. 
Belcher, Dr. Fon R. 
Bellew, William c. 
Benton, Edwin R. 
Berry, Betty 
Bihl, J.C. 
Blackburn, Mrs. Rosa P. 
Blair, Paul W. 
Blarikenship, Jack E. 
B!anton, Virginia R. 
Boggs, Wendell 0. 
Bond, Helen 
Booth, Mrs. Wilma M. 
Bosco, Paul F. 
Bowles, Mrs. Virginia A. 
Bowling, Ruby M. 
Boyd, Grayson R. 
Bradley, Edgal 
CLASS OF 1964 
Branham, Julius P., Jr. 
Branson, Mrs. Helen L. 
Brashear, Ms. Emma L 
B1axton, James M. 
Brewer, Delmus 
Brickey, Ina 
Browning, Alfred G. 
Browning, Ms. Alma P. 
Budd, Mrs. Dixie P. 
Budd, Raymond T. 
Budgery, Gerald J. 
Burns, Fred A, Jr. 
Burton, Mrs. Patricia 
Callihan, Martha D. 
Campbell, Mary E. 
Campbell, Robert 0., II 
Cannon, Ms. Etna A. 
Canupp, Charles F. 
Carman, Fred R., Jr. 
Carnes, Carolyn C. 
Carpenter, Robert L. 
Carri, Or. Louis 
Carte, Theresa 
Carter, Vaughn M. 
Chaffin, Rosalene C. 
Chapman, Wilma M. 
Childers, Mrs. Dorothy H. 
Clarke, Ms. Betty M. 
Cline. John L. 
Cline, Roy W. 
Codell, James C., Ill 
Colgan, Carolyn H. 
Collins, Betty 
Collins, Mary V. 
Collins, Paul F. 
Comptcm, Mrs. Millie P. 
Conkel, Jonnie 
Conley, John M. 
Connors, Doris 
Coon, Richard W. 
Cooper, Mrs. Audrey C. 
Copenhaver, James K. 
Cornelius, Dennis 0. 
Cornett, Mrs. Verna S. 
Corum, Ward L., Jr. 
Cottrell, Carole 
Coutros, William G. 
Crace, James L 
Crace, Steven B. 
Crager, Bobby F. 
Cropper, William P .. Jr. 
Crosier, Mrs. Fiona Lambert 
Crosthwaite, Jimmie R. 
Dalgleish, Glen C. 
Davidson, Diane 0. 
Davis, Mrs, Hazel K. 
Davis, John H. 
Davis, John L. 
Deaton, Mrs. Eva I. 
Derrick, David J. 
Detrick, Richard F. 
Diamond, James W. 
Dickerson, L. Keith 
Ditty, Mrs. Doris Jean 
Dixon, Dr. Roger D. 
Donat, John S. 
Ellison, Dr. John W. 
Esham, Delores E. 
Fannin, Larry H. 
Feltner, Minnia L. 
Ferguson, Joyce 
Fisher, Roberta A. 
Frazier, Doug 
Frye, Dr. Benjamin M. 
Fullington, Mrs. Pony T. 
Fullington, Thomas C. 
Fulton, Marcella 
Galbreath, Sue M. 
Garrett, Barbara 
353 
Gevedon, Mrs. Janice Caskey 
Gibson, M~ra B. 
Gillum, Ralph H. 
Goble, Daniel, Jr. 
Goldsmith, Clifford S. 
Graham, A. Jane 
Grannis, Mrs. Marie C. 
354 CLASS OF 1984 
Green, George D. 
Green, John P ., Jr. 
Greenstone, Harold L 
Gregory, Charollel 
Grey, Clark J., Jr. 
Griffey, Romie R. 
Gross, Jim R. 
Gudgell, Mrs. Clarine H. 
Gullett, Mark P. 
Haines, Dr. Richard H. 
Hall, Donald B. 
Hall, Douglas R. 
Hall, John C. 
Hall, Lola 
Hall, Rodney s. 
Halsey, James W. 
Hamilton, Lois J. 
Hamlin, Ms. Barbara C. 
Hamm, Harlen L 
Hamm, J. Richard, Jr. 
Haney, Barbara A. 
Harner, Linda 
Harness. Mrs. Vlf'!linia H. 
Harris, James A. 
Harris, Joyce F. 
Harrison, Joseph M. 
Hartman, Edmund T., ll 
Hatfield, Ms. NJokia S. 
Hayes, Erma L. 
Haynes, Doris 
Hedges. Dona!d W. 
Heid, William M. 
Heisev. Sarah S. 
Hensley, Mrs. Frances T. 
Higgins, Betsy 
Hoggatt, Barbara J. 
Holland, Wanda 
Honaker, Peggy 
Hoover, Robert R. 
Howard, Lucille H. 
Howard, Monteza 
Howard, Mrs. Nannie C. 
Howard, Robert W. 
Howell, Shirley M. 
Hrics, Mrs. Carol A. 
Hrics, Paul D. 
Huber, Charles 0. 
Huff, Ms. Netta 




Ingram, Raymond L. 
Ison, Dorothy R. 
Ison, Harding 
Jacobs, Betty L. 
James, Mrs. C. Arlene 
James, Oanney C. 
Johnson, Jackie R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Jean 0. 
Johnson, Julian M. 
Johnson, Kathleen 
Johnson, Mrs. Virginia J. 
Johnston, John M. 
Jones, Mrs. Jean S. 
Jordan, Mrs. Pamela Mauk 
Kazlie, Sara Ellen F. 
Kearns, Ms. Nancy V. 
Kegley, Nancy 
Keslar, Edward P. 
Kincer, Clinton 
Kinghorn, Kenneth B. 
Kohls, Laradean 
Kroth, Paul C., Jr. 
Lacy, Bill F. 
Lambert, Ms, Flona J. 
Lambert, Mrs. Phyllis M. 
Landow, Jack M 
Lanthorn, Darrell D. 
Lathram, Betty J. 
Layne, David R. 
Lewis, Cecil C. 
Lewis, Martha J. 
Lewis, Ms. Mary c. 
Lightfoot, Terry 
Lindon, Ms. Alta M. 
Little, Mrs. Sara Huffman 
Litton, Mrs. Janet P. 
Lloyd. Ra~ond, Jr. 
Lockwood, Dr. Wdliam A. 
Long, Mary 
Lucas, Roy A. 
Lushbaugh. Ms. V11ginia 
Lykins, Or. Ronald G. 
Lyle, Mary Jane 
Lyons, Rodney T. 
Mabry (McBrayer), Jewell 
Machen, Mrs. Omega S. 
Majors, Mrs. Evidean W. 
Martin, Don R. 
Martin, Mrs. Syri!da P. 
Masters, Mrs. Gustiva H. 
May, Mrs. Norma O'Cull 
May, Patricia E. 
Maze, Phyllls 
McChesney, John 0. 
McChord, Betty 
McCleese. Lloyd 0. 
McCleese, Ruth 
McCleese, Mrs. Ruth A. 
McCoy, Lucas 
McGlone. Thomas 0. 
McKee. Lynda L 
McKinney, Patricia 
Micou, Harriet 
Midkiff, Larry P. 
Miller, Michael Len 
Minix, Mrs. Carolyn J. 
Mitchell, Leonard W. 
Mollette, Geneva M. 
Montjoy, Allee K. 
Moon, EdW1¥d A.. Jr. 
Moore, Roger L 
Moore, Wendell F. 
Morris, Ms. Ethel H. 
Mosier, Rudolph W. 
Moyer, Mrs. Pearl S. 
Mullins, Ms. Ada T. 
Mullins, Gwen 
Murphy, John M. 
Murphy, Ms. Patricia A. 
Neal, Ms. Glenna S. 
Neudigate, Wanda L 
Nichols, Mrs. America R. 
Noble, Alice F. 
Norris, Mildred N. 
Osborne, Rev. Herbert R. 
Pack, Pauline 
Parrigan, Marlene 
Parsons, Johnny Bert 
Parsons, Thomas, Jr. 
Patrick, Mrs. Bonetta W. 
Patrick, Ms. Vlvian 0. 
Patterson, Charles E. 
Patton, Mrs. Vesta P. 
Peck, Mrs. Bessie D. 
Peck, Mrs. Sarah P. 
Pelphrey, Jack 
Perry-Salmons, Jeanette 
Pflieger, John W. 
Phelps, Mrs. Laroo A. 
Phelps, Marilyn 
Pierce, Or. Bill B. 
Planck, Anna Leu 
Poston, Mrs. Ava Maxine 
Potter, Or. Ira B. 
Poynter, Dr. Norman C. 
Prater, Kay 
Prater, Willie 
Preece, Ms. Ambia S. 
Prichard, Judith 
Rath, Patricia J. 
Rather, R. Carole 
Ratliff, Ronald D. 
Reeder, Mrs. Garole H. 
Reliford, Paul G. 
Repass, Rebecca C. 
Reu!e, Ronald W. 
Rice, Mrs. Lyda K. 
Richardson, Albert C.(Butch) 
Roe, Herman F., Jr. 
Roeth, Milton R. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Rogers, Ms. Maxine B. 
Rogers. William D. 
Rose, Linda 
Rose, Priscilla 
Rowe Ellis, Betty J. 
Rowland, James G. 
Rudd, Mrs. Ina s. 
Salyer, Gary C. 
Sanders, Maxwell S., Jr. 
Saxon, Dr. David J. 
Scalf, Elouise 
Schweitzer, C. Edward 
Scott, Mrs. Arlene M. 
Scott, Carole D. 
Scott, Edward B. 
Scott, Sandra 
Scott, Victor T. 
Secrist, Shirley 
Seyfang, Marvin M. 
Shaffer, Stuart R. 
Sheeley, William B. 
Shepherd, Ivory 
Sher, Rlchard 
Simon, Maria S. 
Sloane, Mrs. Jean J. 
Smathers, Dean T. 
Smith, Bobby R. 
Smith, Danny R. 
Smith, Ms. Lozenna 
Smith, Martha C. 
Smith, William L. 
Snedegar, Judy 
Sorrell, Mrs. Bernice 0. 
Sparks, Jewel! 
Spears, Janice S. 
Stallard, Lais S. 
Stamper, Douglas G. 
Staten, Gordon L.. Jr. 
Steele, Doris A. 
Stephens, Gayle 
Stephenson, Larry W. 
Stewart, Mrs. Chloe C. 
Stidom, Budd J. 
Stone, Wi!liam J. 
Storey, Sherrill W. 
Stultz, Janet R. 
Swanick, William F. 
Sword, Mrs. carol s. 
Tackett, Ms. Patricia A. 
Tackett, Or. Roger L. 
Thomas, Mrs. Arny A. 
Tomlinson, Ms. M. Pauline 
Trimble, James D. 
Tucker, Linda 0. • 
Turner, John E. 
Tyler, Mrs. Delores M. 
Underwood, Jamie K. 
Van Hoose. John S, 
Vansant, Mrs. Joyce G. 
Vaughan, Or. Ronald E. 
Vergne, James G. 
Verhoven, Or. Peter J. 
Wadsworth, Carl G. 
Wage~ Mrs. Martha J. 
Wagel, Robert A. 
Walje, Gloria J. 
Wa!sh, David B. 
Walter, Mrs. Thelma C. 
Watkins, Sewell 
Watts, Franklin 0. 
Weaver, M. Ruth 
Webb, Marilyn S. 
Wells, Ms. Eula K. 
Wells, Joe S. 
Wells, Robert M. 
Wells, Rufus F. 
Wengert, Donna 
Wheeler, Phillip A. 
Whitaker, Or. William M .. Ill 
White, Ms. Evelyn I. 
Whitt, Lawrentll K. 
Wilkinson, Henry M., m 
Williams, Joseph w. 
Williams, M. Glenn 
Wilson, Kenneth R. 
Woody, John R. 
Yonts, Patricia C. 
Young, Mrs. Glenna B. 
Young, Mrs. Phyllis H. 
1965 
Adams. Mrs. Marcella J. 
Affinito, Bernard R. 
Akers, Gary D. 
Allen, Ms. Gloria S. 
Altizer, Ra~ond Keith 
Amwake, Suzanne A. 
Arnold, Lemuel E •• Jr. 
Atkinson, Gerald Wayne 
Bailey, Wade M. 
Baker, Kenneth P. 
Baker, Richard A. 
Barnett, Stephen L. 
Barnette, Mrs. Elizabeth T. 
Barry, William T. 
Bedford, Or. William P., Jr. 
Begley, Barbara 
Bickers, MSGT Doug F .. 
USAF(Ret) 
Bickett, Mrs. Etta S. 
Biddle, Robert L 
Billups, Gary Lee 
Bingham, Bertha H. 
Blair, Walter Lawrence 
Blankenship, Mrs. Sharon Brown 
Blatt, Stephen J. 
Blevins, Clara L. 
Bolen, Delmas H. 
Botts, Larry E., CLU CHFC 
Bowen, Woodford 
Bowling, Beverly L. 
Bradford, Ms. Peggy S. 
Bradley, Marvin L. 
Braner, Sherri L 
Branham, Allene 
Brown, Don H. 
Browning, W. Carroll 
Buck, G:Shannon 
Burchett. Sarah E. 
Burke, Daniel H. 
Burke, Mrs. Linda F. 
Calaway, Shelia J. 
Callahan, Sherrill 
Campbell, David F. 
Cannon, Jere L. 
Cantrell, Esta Faye 
Cappadona, Thomas R. 
Caskey, Sharon L. 
Cassady, Mrs. Bessie H. 
Cassady, Ruth A. 
Cassady, Warren G. 
Cassity, Larry H. 
Caudill, Martlllla 
Cersasimo, Jaseph B. 
Chaffins. Mrs. Pauline N. 
Childers. Martin 
Clair, Charles Cecil 
Cline, Karen 
Collier, Lettie M. 
Collier, Linda 
Collins. Ms. Carolyn 
Collins. Jimmie N. 
Collinsworth. Leslie B. 
Combs, Gaylord E. 
Compton, Ms. Gloria A. 
Conley, Mrs. Bobby Sue 
Cornett, E. Garolyn 
Cornett, Zuela 
Coughlin. Michael R. 
Counts, Richard H. 
Courtney, Mrs. Augusta W. 
Courtney, Charles B. 
Crawford, Ms. Wilma J. 
Crissman. Robert 
Criswel~ Dianne 
Crouch, Patsy M. 
Crouch, Sharon K. 
Cumberworth, Leda 
Damron. Robert G. 
Davis, Diana D. 
Davis, Helen F. 
Davis, Paul H. 
De Bourbon, John P. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Dehart, Ms. Bessie Lee 
OeMoss, Patricia J. 
Dickison, Larry R. 
Dipietro, Joe A. 
Dippel, Kenneth H. 
Dolgoff, Jerry H. 
Dombroskas, Donald E. 
Donaldson, Carolyn M. 
Doyle, R. Dennis 
Drake, John C., Jr. 
Duff, Doyle B. 
Dupuy, Elizabetli 
Dyer, Bennie J. 
Oyer, Mary E. 
Dygus, Walter J. 
Edgington, Fred M., Jr. 
Edmonds, Gale 
Eisinger, Ms. Demaris Goodwin 
Ellington, Evelyn 
Ellis, William R. 
Evans, Carole L 
Evans, Glenna 
Everman, Cozetta A. 
Eversole, Richard 
Fabel, Merritt W. 
Fannin, Lahoma A. 
Farley, Cecil E. 
Farley, Jiles A. 
Ferguson, Argus P. 
Fields, John D. 
Forbes, Betty 
Fossett, Margaret A. 
Fraley, Delmar H. 
Garten, Samuel, PhD 
Gilbert, B. Jeanne 
Gillum, Or. David E. 
Glore, Ms, Alma M. 
Goforth, Timothy B. 
Goldy, Nancye M. 
Graham, John, Ill 
Graves, Or. Daniel S. 
Griffith, Linda J. 
Griffith, Mrs. Mollie H. 
Griffith, Ronald L. 
Gu!lett, Ronald D. 
Haley, Ann T. 
Hall, Ms. Chancie Mae 
Halsey, Joseph G. 
Hamm, Beulah F. 
Haney, Charlene 
Harris, Riley E. 
Hart, G. Duane 
Hartman, James W. 
Hay, Robert G.(Jeny) 
Hayden, Michael A. 
Heitz, Angela 
Henry, Harolretta Gwen 
Herrington, Fred W. 
Hill, Mrs. Eunice 
Hislope, Mrs. Cora 
Hobbs, Dale E. 
Hogsed, Carl, Sr. 
Holbrook, Robert A. 
Howard, Nellie 
Hunteman, Carl E. 
Hurley, Carolyn 
Json, Ms. Barbara C. 
Ison, James P. 
Jacobs, Larry R. 
James, Clyde I. 
Jett, Sonia S. 
Jobe, Suzanne 
Johnson, Carl H. 
Johnson, Mrs. Helen J. 
Johnson, James R. 
Johnson, John H. 
Jones, Roger H. 
Jones, Ms. Viola F. 
Jordan, Mary L. 
Justice, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Justice, Palma 
Kendall, Mrs. Lorraine H. 
Kennedy, Charles A. 
Kern, Jane E. 
Kidwell, Mrs. Gary R. 
Kirk, Paul, Jr. 
Kuhner, Daniel R. 
Lacy, Martha J. 
Lavy, H. Dennis 
Laws, C. Ed 
LeMaster, Mrs. Helen 
LeMay, Sybil 
Lewis, Dr. Jack L. 
Linkous, Billfe 
Littleton, B. Russ, Jr. 
Littleton, Ms. Rosemary S. 
LiVecchi, Robert J. 
Loeffler, Donald B. 
Logan, Ms. Vingie R. 
Lucas, Larry W. 
Mabry, Ms. Susie M. 
MaddiK, Ms. Nettie B. 
Marcum, Boyd D. 
Marshal!, Robert H. 
Martin. Patrick E. 
Mason, Bobby L. 
Maude, David 
May, Frederick M. 
Maynard, Larry P. 
McCall, David N. 
McKenzie, Mrs. Goldie G. 
Mclin, Roberta F. 
Mick, Mrs. Marcia L. 
Mills, Gary W. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Joyce C. 
Montgomery, Joburn B. 
Moon, Bernal D. 
Moore, Judith A. 
Moore, Linda 
Nammack, James L. 
Nelson, Alice H. 
Newkirk, Darwin Leon 
Newsom, Bonnie S. 
Newsome, Neva 
Nolen, Gordon 
Osborne, Dr. James B. 
Osborne, Mrs. Sarah B. 
Pack, Emma 
Pare, Richard D. 
Parker, Judy 
Parsons, Bobby P. 
Patrick, Nancy A. 
Patton, Gail F. 
Pawlik, Richard Stephen 
Payton, James W. 
Penick, Kenna A. 
Perkins, Wayne D. 
Phelps, Lois 
Phillips, Ms. Zola D. 
Phipps, Mrs. Glenda A. 
Pope, Millard 
Potter, Frances L. 
Potts, David K. 
Prater, Eva 
Prater, Randel R. 
Prewitt. Robert W. 
Ranvier, Gene A. 
Ratliff, Frank D. 
Raybourn, MAJ Enoch L., III 
Reeder, Richard 
Rhodes, Thomas L. 
Rice, Carol L. 
Rice. Mrs. Floretta H. 
Rice, Herbert D. 
Richards, Lawrence J. 
Rigoulo!, Marilyn L. 
Risner, Charlotte A. 
Risner, Edward L. 
Risner, Martha A. 
Rogers, Henry P. 
Rollins, Gerald Lee 
Root. Donna K. 
Rose, James D. 
Rosenzweig, Donald C. 









Scott, Gary G. 
Scott, William Ray 
See, Garred G. 
Sergent, Harold E. 
Shackelford, Judith 
Sharon, Mrs. B. Combs 
Shay, Dr. Francis J. 
Shelton, John Edward 
Shepherd, Flora 
Shepherd, Leslie T., Jr. 
Simpson, Robert o. 
Skidmore, Carole A. 
Slone. Benny J. 
Smith, David C. 
Smith, Dwight C. 
Smith, Gloria C. 
Smittle, Harry E. 
Sparks, Carolyn J. 
Sroufe, David W. 
Stafford, Mrs. Garnet Sullivan 
Stallard, Glenna F. 
Stanfill, Ms. Barbara A. 
Stanfard, Jack P. 
Steele, Harold R. 
Steele, Paul A 
Stegall, Janice S. 
Stein, Steven J. 
Stevens, E. Joyce 
Stewart, Mrs. Alice C. 
Stewart. Mrs. Gladys C. 
Strilka, Robert John 
Stull, Mrs. Becky Caudill 
Stull, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Stull, Larry G. 
StumbG, Jack 
Sullivan, Mrs. Barbara Vates 
Taylor, Ms. Rebecca W. 
Thompson, Byron 
Thompson, Ms. Norma L. 
Tiiiett, W. E. Blair 
Tissot, Darrell L. 
Turner, Lois C. 
Ungethuem, Charles A. 
Vest, Nelda G. 
Vice. Mrs. Dollie T. 
Vice, Lonnie C. 
Walker, Nancy Jane 
Wallace, George D. 
Wallace, Ms. Pack Emma 
Walsh, Walter F. 
Walters, Bob 
Ward, Hugh A. 
Ward, Jeptha D. 
Warnock, Janet E. 
Watts, Vivian A. 
Webb, Phillip G. 
West, Terrance A. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Opal C. 
Whitaker, Renavae 
Wicker, Clyde L. 
Wilburn, H. Michael 
Williamson, Mrs. Nellie w. 
Wilson, G!enn E. 
Wilson, Larry A. 
Witcher, Mrs. Bonnie Templeman 
Witcher, George G. 
Wolff, Linda R. 
Wright, Billie 
Young, Paul R. 
Zajdel, John A. 
Zimmerman, Ronald S. 
1968 
Abbott, Iva L. 
Adams, Carolyn 
Adams, Ruby K. 
Addington, Carrie L. 
Adkins, Carol Sue 
Akers, Bonnie Sue 
Albrecht, Donald E. 
Allen, David D. 
Allen, Dr., Lawrence W. 
Amburgey, Robert H., Jr. 
Applegate, Barbara A. 
Arnett, Brenda C. 
Ashbaugh, Donald E. 
CLASS OF 1966 
Baker, Agnes 
Balser, Thomas D. 
Barker, Mrs. Armenda 
Bastolla, John E. 
Bates, P. Douglas 
Beall, Nancy 
Beltzner, August C., Jr. 
Benner, J. Robert 
Best, Ms. Jacquelyn M. 
Betterini, Robert L 
Bigger, Sidney F .. Jr. 
Blair, Jonnie C. 
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Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T. 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Norma Louise 
Bogner, Anton 
Bolinger, Katherine A. 
Bowen, Mrs. Judith R. 
Bradford, Cheryl 
Brady, Patricia J. 
Bragg, Ms. Mary C. 
Brant. Robert H. 
Brickey, James N. 
Brown, Daniel Allen 
Brown, James L. 
Brown, Thomas B. 
Brumbaugh, Harry L. 
Buckner, Glennis W. 
Buckner, Winstead T. 
Burgess, George R. 
Burke, June C. 
Burns, Dr. Roland L 
Cable, Bonnie K. 
Calvert, William L. 
Campbell, Russell E. 
Carpenter, Kern 
Carter, Mrs. Lois 0. 
Cassidy, Ms. Betty D. 
Cassidy, Samuel 
Castle, Rosemary 
Caudill, Edward W. 
Caudill, Rena K. 
Chaffins, Phillip M. 
Chamblin, Mrs. Anna K. 
Chapman, Gary L. 
Christy, Gary J. 
Claibourne, Ron L. 
Clark, Sue 
Clemons, Robert J. 
Cline, Ms. Carroll S. 
Cochran, Curtis D. 
Collinsworth, Kenneth 
Combs, Roger D. 
Conley, S. Orenille 
Conley, Wendell L. 
Conn, Kenneth B. 
Cooley, Caleb B. 
Cooper, Dr. Tom L. 
Cormany, Justin Douglas 
Cornelius, Mrs. Hazel M. 
Cottle, Mrs. Gay F. 
Coulter, Robert A. 
Cox, Dr. Gary S. 
Coyan, Carolyn R. 
Crabtree, Cora 
Curran, William W. 
Custer, Dwight 
Davidson. Mrs. Roberta W. 
Davis, Dr. Lonnie J. 
Day, J. Dianne 
Deaton, Paul D. 
Delorenzo, John M. 
DeMoss, Dr. Gerald L. 
Diltz, Carolyn S. 
Dummitt, Dale A. 
Dunaway, Ms. Marquita M. 
Duvall, Ardith D. 
Evans, Nila R. 
Fannin, Phyllis A. 
Felty, Ms. Betty 
Fisher, Helen J. 
Fisher, Larry W. 
Fisher, Robert L. 
Fitzpatrick, Glenn R. 
Fletcher, Jim R. 
Fox, Ms. Claiborne 
Frederick, Charles R. 
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Garrison, Jerry C. 
Gee, James R. 
Ghent. Robert M. 
Gibson, Leonard D. 
Glass, Robert E. 
Goodlng, Mrs. Mary C. 
Gottfried, Mieliael C. 
Graham, John D. 
Greene, J. Bert 
Greenlee, Dorothy 
Gregg, Robert S. 
Gregory, Ms. Betty J. 
Griffith, Owen C. 
Grooms, Leslie R. 
Guthrie, Larry E. 
Hat!, Mrs. Arlene W. 
Hall, Mrs. Etta W. 
Hall, Frank E. 
Hall, Mrs. Freda M. 
Hall, Dr. John R. 
Hamilton, James W., Jr. 
Hamm, J. R. 
Hamrick, Thomas C. 
Haney, M. Abalene 
Hardin, Donald G. 
Hargis, Dallas 0. 
Hargis, Nancy S. 
Harper, Ivan 
Harris, James J., JI 
Harris, Mrs. Ruby Lacy 
Harrison, Mrs. Bonnie R. 
Harrison, Patsy A. 
Harvey, Charles D. 
Heller, Michael T. 
Helphinstine. Virginia l. 
Higginbotham, Dr. William J. 
Hogge, Guyneth 
Holbroak, Mrs. Eleanor 
Holz, Carol P. 
Hord, Russell 
Hornbeck, William J. 
Horton, Roger Dean 
Howard, Kenneth 0. 
Howell, Larry E. 
Hudgins, Ginny 
Hutchinso11, Boyd A. 
Hutchison, Judy L. 
Hutehison, Susan C. 
Irvin, Sue G. 
Isaacs, William G. 
James, Marilyn S. 
James, Robert A. 
James, Russe!I 
Jervis, Larry D. 
Joannides, John M. 
Johnson, Carolyn 
Johnson, Dwight D. 
Johnson, Nancy 
Johnson, Tally L, Jr. 
Johnson, Wendell Lloyd 
Kappes, Mrs. Lois M. 
Kavicky, Roy P. 
Kaz!auskas, Peter A. 
Keath, Larry C. 
Kelley, Linda 
King, Nora Jane 
Klaiber, Gerald Leonard 
Kohler, Robert M. 
Lacy, James R. 
Lam, Ms. Helen Y. 
Land, Ms. Lois R. 
Lemaster, Ms. Wilma H. 
Letton, Linda S. 
Lewis, James C. 
Littleton, David G. 
Luke, Joyce 
Lustic, James J. 
Lyon, Richard s. 
Mahony, Charles Patrick 
Manley, Shella S. 
Manuel, Donald R. 
Martin, Mary J. 
Maude, Mrs. Ann P. 
Maynard, Paul E. 
McClanahan, L. Colleen 
McCullough, C. Kelsey 
McDaniel. James L. 
McKinney, Mrs. Betty S. 
McOuinn, Donnle 
Meade, Leslie E. 
Mefford, Ms. Sandra M. 
Melvin, Nancy 
Meredith, M. Leone 
Miller, Anita A. 
Miller, Gary L. 
Miller, Larry N. 
Moberly, G!enn 
Montanaro, Roger M. 
Moore, Charlotte M. 
Moore, Mrs. Dana W. 
Morehouse, Roger 
Moreland, Jack W. 
Morgan, Ronald L. 
Mullins, Stephen D. 
Murphy, Lance W. 
Ne!son, Wi!!iam (Bucky) H., Jr. 
Nolte, Beverly M. 
Oglio, Ni!da 
O'OUiM, Ralph G. 
O'Rourke, B. Pat 
Osborne, Beatrice L. 
Osborne, Gohlle Maxine 
Ott, Dr. Douglas E. 
Parsley, Mrs. Nadine L 
Pass, Dr. Ted. ti 
Patrick, James E. 
Pennington, Ms. Delores R. 
Pennington, Harvey T. 
Perino, Fred J. 
Perry, Carole 
Perry, Ernie D. 
Pfund, Roger L. 
Phillips, Boyd M., Jr. 
Pierce, Phyllis Jane 
Pierson, Thomas W. 
Poe, Ms. Leola F. 
Polley, Mrs. Frances C. 
Popovich, Lawrence L 
Porter, William R. 
Prater, Bobby R. 
Prater, Kenneth 0., PhD 
Preece, Linda 
Prichard, Stephen J. 
Prince, Mis. Violet R. 
Pursley, Phl!ip R. 
Ramage, Judy S. 
Ramey, John Carl 
Rase, Kenneth R. 
Ray, Cheryleen 
Reddick, John Q. 
Reed, Ms. Lula Rowe 
Remmele, Robert W. 
Rice, L. Irene 
Rice, Reva 
Richardson, Barbara 
Richardson, Cyrus B., Sr. 
Richardson, Dr. J. David 
Rivers, Dr. caror S. 
Rivers, Wendell H. 
Ralph, MSGT Francis E., USAR 
Romero, Joseph, Jr. 
Rose, Anita 
Rosenzweig, Carolyn J. 
Rassman. Jennifer 
Runyan, Bobby L. 
Ryle, Albert L 
Sailer, Joseph L. 
Sallee, Samuel J. 
Salmons, Wendell H. 
Sanders, Thomas P. 
Sando, Mrs. caro!yn T. 
Scarbrough, Mrs. Patricia F. 
Schietroma, Or. Robert J., Jr. 
Schrader, Emmett L 
Sharp, Larry A. 
Sheets, Mrs. Judith A. 
Shute, Stephen J. 
Simmerman, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Simmons, Ladell 
Sloane, Ms. Shelia F. 
Slone, Ms. Mazie 
Smith, Barbara L 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Smith, Charles (Skip) B., Jr. 
Smith, Edith D. 
Smith, Gary L. 
Smith, George M. 
Smith, James M. 
Snyder, Samuel D. 
Sons, Albert M. 
Sparks, Joyce 
Spradlin, Susan 
Stafford, Harry L., Jr. 
Stamper, Dr. Rex R. 
Stanfill, Howard W. 
Stastyshyn, Lynn B. 
Stevens, Dennis M. 
Stewart, Clyde M. 
Stewart, Keith V. 
Stewart, 0. Leston 
Stidham, Avery E. 
Stiles, Carl R. 
Stinson, Charlie W. 
Stith, Rev. Bi!l 
Stivers, Edmond P. 
Stivers, John R. 
Stroble, Patricia Ann 
Stucky, Ginny 
Summelville, carol J. 
Suver, Jerry L 
Swinnerton, John M. 
Tackett, Charles R., Jr. 
Tackett, Ms. Judy C. 
Tackett, Sue Ann 
Taylor, Harry H. 
Taylor, Rose Marie 
Theel, Raymond C., Jr. 
Thomas, Jewell 
Tolle, Arnold L. 
Turner, Ernest E. 
Vest, Asa M. 
Walsh, J. Daniel 
Weber, Sharen S. 
Wessner, Robert A. 
West, Robert Wayman 
Whalen, Carolyn 
White, Rebecca E. 
Whitt. Clyde, Jr. 
Williams, James D. 
Williams, James M. 
Williams, Mrs. uman D. 
Williamson, Phyllis W. 
Wi!loughey, Mrs. Elyse W. 
Willoughby, Joyce 
Wills, Richard G. 
Womack, Richard L. 
Wright. Nancy L 
Young, Dan B. 
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Adair, Alan E., Jr. 
Adams, Anne L. 
Adams, Paul L 
Adams, Rudean 
Adkins, Charles W. 
Adkins, Lewis 0. 
Alexander, Elmer 
Alia, Patrick A. 
Allen, Robert B. 
Almgren, CDR Malcolm, USN 
Anderson, Ruth 
Anderson, Thomas H. 
Armstrong, Connie 
Arthur, Susan A. 
Augustina, Nlck 
Back, Mrs. Blanche W. 
Bagshaw, Roger 
Bailey, Ms. Fle1ssie Y. 
Baldridge, Roger H. 
Baldridge, William K., Jr. 
Banks, Bertha 
Barker, John w. 
Barnes, Donald J., Jr. 
Barone, Charles T. 
Beary, James M., Jr. 
Behrle, Phyllis 
Belcastro. Joseph 
Belcher, Danny Chester 
Bell, Michael Edward 
Benedetto, Stephen J. 
Benzing, John J. 
Berryhill, Stephen E. 
Betz, Anna 
Bickett, Larry I. 
Bihl, Pautena Sue 
Bishop, Jimmy B. 
Bivens, Ms. Sandra Armstrong 
Black, Lora 
Blair, Pauline 
Blalr, Robert L. 
Blanchard, Gerald D. 
Blaske, Vivian R. 
Blum, Martin D. 
Bolden, Charles E. 
Bonniville, Kenneth C, 
Booth, Jean 
Bostic, Barbara 
Botts, Karen S. 
Boyd, Jane 
Brooks, Mary Anne 
Brown, Ms. Jo E. 
Brown, Sharron A. 
Bruen, Beverly A. 
Bruns, Frank P., Jr. 
Burton, Anna M. 
Burton, I. L 
Burton, Mrs. Miriam S. 
Bussey, Karen 
Butcher, Mrs. Carlis M. 
Butler, Timothy E. 
Campbell, Mrs. Lana Lykins 
Campbell, Patricia A. 
Cantrell, John L 
Carastro, Rudolph A. 
Carbone, James M. 
Carpenter, Carllea A. 
Carpenter, Ms. Gretta W. 
Carter, Roy V. 
Cary, John H. 
Cassill, Robert A. 
Cassity, David L 
Castle, Mary Jane 
catalanello, Richard R. 
Chaney, Mrs. Karen S. 
Chaney, Russel Ross 
Chi!ders, Marvin M. 
Chrisman, Don C. 
Christian, Paul D. 
Cipriano, Dr. Robert E. 
Clair, Shirley 
Claxon, Ms. Beatri~ H. 
Click, Kenneth 
Cochran, Sara A. 
Codell, John Hagan 
Coffina. Michael A. 
Calahan, David F. 
Coleman, Or. Robert L. 
Collesano, Or. Frank J. 
Collins, Sharon E. 
Combs, Nell 
Compton, Annilee 
Condon, James J. 
Conley, Lowell S. 
Connor, Dion C. 
Cook, James A. 
Cook, Jane 
Cope, Forrest H. 
Couchman, R. Dale 
Courtney, Ollie W. 
Coyle, Andrew M. 
Coyne, Joseph Robert 
Crawford, Marietta 
Crawford, Paula S. 
Croot, Mrs. Mary l. 
Crow, Jeri L. 
Crowe, Richard G. 
Crum, James R. 
Cuddy, Douglas E. 
Dailey, Bonnie C. 
Daniel, Ms. Kay 
Daniels, Daniel R. 
Darnall, Joan Z. 
DeHarte, Linda M. 
Dennis, David P. 
Desjardins, John W. 
Dewan, Dr. Michael 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Dickerson, George B. 
Dickison, Ms. Marquita M. 
Diehl, Diana 
Dotson, Judith E. 
Drahl, Michael J. 
Dryde11, Ms. Joyce J. 
Ebersold, Ms. Suzanne C. 
Edgar, Douglas K. 
Ellington, Ms. Marie 
Errett, Ms. Marilyn E. 
Erwin, Mrs. Wilma C. 
Esham, Sam A. 
Fain, Edmond T. 
Fairchild, Linda F. 
Fannin, Donna E. 
Fannin, Mrs. Lorraine R. 
Farris, Fred J, 
Fegan, Connie A. 
Felberg, Stuart 
Felty, Dorothy M. 
Ferguson, Ms. Anne M. 
Ferguson, Marcella 
Ferrer, Charles M. 
Fisher, William D. 
Flanery, Denver D. 
Hora, Janet F. 
Fongemie, Uoyd K. 
Foote, James V. 
Fossitt, Larry 
foster, C. D. 
Foster, Ms. Judith Hartsock 
Foudray, Mary Ann 
Fraley, Dale E. 
Frame, Mary Jeannette 
Frazier, Gary K. 
Fultz, Carolyn 
Gale, Bill 
Gardner, William M. 
Garee, Wayne A. 
Gay, Judy L 
Gayheart, Ira C. 
Georges, Dr. Corwin A., Jr. 
Gibson, Mrs. Doris T. 
Gibson, James M. 
Gilmet, Peggy E. 
Goble, Dorothy F. 
Goodman, Ethel 
Goodwin, Mrs. Donna Courtney 
Grant, Dr. Samuel K. 
Green, Robert 
Gregory, Ms. Hester T. 
Griesinger, John S. 
Griffith, Danny F. 
Griffith, Pat 
Grigsby, Richard V. 
Grigsby, Theresa 
Grimm, Michael D. 
Gulley, Mrs. Marquetta Boggs 
Hall, Freddy W. 
Hall, Lawrence M. 
Hall, Lenore 
Hall, Paul E. 
Hall, Sam E. 
Haller, Paul C. 
Hamilton, Frederick B., Ill 
Hamilton, James F. 
Hammond, Or. Paul G. 
Hancock, Charles D. 
Handshoe. Phillip 
Handy, Harold W. 
Hankins. N. Susie 
Hardwick, Lols K. 
Hausser, George L. 
Haworth, Mrs. Mary T. 
Haworth, Dr. Stephen R, 
Hay, William A., Jr. 
Hazelwood, Ms. Marjorie J. 
Heid, Chester E. 
Henderson, Billy J. 
Henley, Carol 
Henry, Linda 
Herman, Samuel L., Jr. 
Hester, Fred E. 
Hignite, Mrs. Charlotte M. 
Hill, Robert A. 
Hill, Wanda 
Hilton, Curtis E. 
Hinkle, Lowell D. 
Hitchcock, Mrs. Janice V. 
Hogan, Ms. Patricia B. 
Hogsed, Carol 
Holbrook, Ernest P. 
Holbrook, Loel F. 
Horton, Horace W. 
Horton, James A. 
Howard, B. Dail 
Howard, Michael E. 
Howard, Suette 
Huber, Joyce F. 
Huck, Ralph E. 
Hudson, Dr. Eugene G. 




Huffman, K. Martin, Jr. 
Huffman, Kay 
Hull, Richard T. 
Humble, Ms. Jeanne S. 
Hurley, Floyd E., Jr. 
Hutchinson, Ms. Mary B. 
Hutchinson, Ruth E. 
James, Peter C. 
Jenkins, Robert M. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Valerie P. 
Jobe, James J., Jr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Carol C. 
Johnson, Ms. Colin A. 
Johnson, Colin R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Harriett S. 
Johnson, James F. 
Johnston, Ms. Gretta N. 




Kearney, J. Michael 
Keene, Lowell E. 
Kegley, Jack L. 
Kelley, Cinda 
Kidd, Lois 
Kirk, George W. 
Kirk, John Wilson 
Kitchen, Billy L. 
Knox. Dr. Douglas 
Koch, Doris 
Kraft, Bonnie K. 
Landsberg, Dennis C. 
Landsberg, Mrs . .Lynne G. 
Lanning, Robert L. 
Lawson, Dewey D. 
Ledford, Paul D. 
Lemon, Robert P. 
Levee, Ms. Mary Reynolds 
Levee, Michael L. 
Lewis, William J., Ill 
Link, Mrs. Dorothy B. 
little, Fred D. 
Litton, Billy J. 
Lockwood, Mrs. Eunice E., EDS 
Long, Charlotte M. 
Lowe, Ina M. 
Lunsford, Charlotte B. 
Lytton, Opal M. 
Marks, Ms. Verna M. 
Matheny, Marcus A. 
Matheny, William Keith 
Mathis, Larry A. 
May, James D. 
Mays, George Alpha 
McBrayer, Dexter F. 
McBrayer, Phyllis A. 
McConnaughey, Edwin W. 
McFarland, Michael A. 
McGinnis, Donald Seth 
McGtone, Mrs. Carol H. 
Mcintyre, John F., Jr. 
Mcintyre, Minnie 
McMullen, Dillon G. 
McQuillin, Mark 
Meadows, C. Milton 
Meighan, Dr. John E. 
Melvin, David Powell 
Melvin, James Henry, Jr. 
Meredith. Ms. Judith A. 
Miller, David W. 
Miller, Mrs. Wanda M. 
Miller, William 
Mitchell, Sharon Morrison 
Mollette, Clyde 
Montgomery, Mrs. Lou R. 
Moore, Carolyn 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth 
Moore, Jessie M. 
Moore, Walter C. 
Morgan, Bill R. 
Margeson, Suzanne L. 
Morris, Sandra A. 
Murphy, J. Phil 
Nelson, Ms. Louise B. 
Netherton, Larry J. 
Nietubic, Ms. Sandra J., Ml ASCP 
Noble, Ms. Eliza T. 
Noe, Everett R .. Jr. 
Norsworthy, R. Douglas 
O'Rourke, Dr. Thomas J. 
Osborne, Mrs. Ruby J. 
Partin, William F., Jr. 
Patrick, Mrs. Oma K. 
Payne, Donald E. 
Paynter, Ms. Roberta I. 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Jenny 
Pence, Artie L. 
Penix, Hobert F. 
Perkins, Charles J. 
Perry, Sallie 
Perry, Ms. Sallie F. 
Peters, William T., Jr. 
Pettibone, James I. 
Platt, Sylvia S. 
Phillips, David W. 
Phillips, Jay E. 
Piatt, Ms. Garnet G. 
Planck, Joe 
Plank, Robert D. 
Pokley, Ronald J. 
Pelkey, Dr. Norman J. 
Ponder, Stanley W. 
Poole, Ms. Dorothy c. 
Porter, Janice 
Powell, Ms. Anne S. 
Powell, Mrs. Carolyn M. 
Poynter, Roberta 
Prather, Ms. Billie J. 
Preston, Kay 
Price, James R. 
Prichard, Mrs. Doris P. 
Proctor, Cole A. 
Profitt, Buford Carl 
Proksa, John J. 
Pugh, Ms. Alice H. 
Pyles, Ms. Frances L. 
Quillen, Mrs. Bessie S. 
Rabourn, Andy 
Rawdon, Mrs. Judy H. 
Reed, Patsy 
Reis, Mrs. Marie S. 
Reynolds, Dolores 
Reynolds, Lois 
Reynolds, Peyton F. 
Rice, John Stephen 
Riddle, Larry N. 
Riffe, Glenna C. 
Rinehart, Daniel J. 
Roades, Gerald D. 
Roberts, Enoch G. 
Robinson, Arnold L. 
Robinscin, Shirley A. 
Rocco, Frank, Ill 
Roe, Mrs. Judith S. 
Rose, Caroline S. 
Rose, Elizabeth 
Rose, Marsha 
Ross, Fred A. 
Ross, James E. 
Rosser, Donald E. 
Rowlett, Roger D. 
Russell, Linda C. 
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Rzonca, Dr. Chester S. 
Salisbury, Charles D. 
Salisbury, Philip Edward 
Salyer, Ms. Garnet M. 
Satterfield, Lynda G. 
Sclarsky, Lawrence I. 
Scrimiui, Benedict M. 
Scudieri, Dennis 
Scudieri, William A., Jr. 
Searcy, Billy R. 
Seithers, Wanda K. 
Sheley, Carol 
Shipley, Wayne Keith 
Short, Gleason 
Shumaker, Thomas C. 
Siegel, Alan W. 
Simon, Richard W. 
Simone, Richard J. 
Simons, Jim E. 
Sims, Nancy S. 
Six, Mrs. Joyce J. 
Slish, Kenneth J. 
Sloane, Libby J. 
Slone, Orbin B. 
Smith, Charles T. 
Smith, Dwight l. 
Smith, Iva D. 
Smith, Jeanelle 
Smith, Judith 
Smith, Larry A. 
Smith, Dr. Patti R. 
Snapp, Joyce J. 
Sparks, Carl A. 
Sparks, Ms. Helen 
Sparks, Sandra K. 
Sparks, William J. 
Spears, Hon. David E. 
Speigel, Carl D., Jr. 
Stallard, Susan 
Stamm, Ruby D. 
Standafer, Franklin L. 
Stephens, Sylvia Jean 
Stephenson, Melinda A. 
Stevenson, Brenda 
Steward, David 
Stidom, Richard A. 
Stivers, Ritta E. 
Stubbier, George A. 
Swearingen, Ms. Mary W. 
Tackett, Mrs. Carol H. 
Taylor, Dermalene 
Teegarden, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Thirs, Miriam 
Thomas, Delano 
Thompson, Sharon K. 
Toole, Gene 
Toy, Joseph Arnold 
Truesdell, Mitchell W. 
Turner, David L. 
Ulrich, David A. 
Ungtrakul, Soonthom 
Vanderslice, Frederick J., Jr. 
Vogelpohl, Carol A. 
Waggoner, John G. 
Walker, Charles N. 
Walker, Joy 
Walker, Joyce A. 
Waller, David Lee 
Walton, Ms. Barbara H. 
Watts, Dennis 
Watts, Girdell Slone 
Webb, James E. 
Weiss, Stephen 8. 
Welch, Henry B. 
Whipkey, Ms. Nancy-Jane 
White, Edward M. 
White, Robert L. 
White, Roger W. 
Williams, Candice 
Williams, Mrs. Carolyn A. 
Williams, Ms. Sue 
Williamson, James P1eston 
Wi!Js, John M. 
Wilson, Michael l. 
Wise, Melvin J. 
Wolfe, Dr. Larry v. 
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Wolke, Ernest A. 
Walterman, Thomas E., Sr. 
Wright, Lois L 
Young, Dorothy 
Young, Leon C. 
Yurich-Gustin, Millie A. 
ZadaJla, VJV!an E. 
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Abel, Phyllis J, 
Achor, Ms. Judith L 
Adams, J. Larry 
Adams, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Adkins, Ms. Betty l. 
Adornetto, Roger Lawrence 
Allen, Mrs. Linda Louise 
Allen, Violet Elaine 
Allen, Ms. Yvon 
Allison, Judith A. 
Amburgey, Garnet 
Amyx, catroll 8. 
Anderson. Ms. Donna F. 
Anderson, Earl S. 
Anderson, Hugh J. 
Apperson, Ronald L 
Arnett, Ms. Linda Sue 
Arnett, Mrs. Sandra B. 
Arnett, Sandra F. 
Arnold, Themas D. 
Arrowood, Janee 
Bach, Arthur E. 
Back, Ms. A!ma J. 
Back, Mrs. Carrie C. 
Bagshaw, Mrs. Gale L 
Bailey, William Thomas 
Baird, John H. 
Baker, Mrs. NormaJ. 
Baker, Stephen H. 
Baldridge, Bill J. 
Barber, George 0. 
Barber, Roger l. 
Barnett, Owen L 
Barnett, Ms. Sandra L 
Bauman, Lawrence J. 
Beamer, David L 
Bear, Pamela S. 
Bell, Pat C. 
Bennett, Marilyn K. 
Bentley, Yvonne 
Bevins, Leon 0. 
Biggs, Ms. Carrie M. 
Bissert, Wilma 
Blackburn, Eve 
Blair, Mrs. Margaret T. 
Blair, Nancye 0. 
Blair, Ms. Roberta J. 
Blankenship, Jerry S. 
B!~he, Gary W. 
Boggs, Dottie 
Boggs, V. Clora! 
Bohannon, Jen E. 
Bonagura, Anthony 
Bondy, Carla 
Books, Richard J. 
Booth, Janice L 
Boalh, L. Joyce 
Bowen, Deane J. 
Bowers, William L. 
BowersoK. James S. 
Bowling, Ms. Bonnie Bellamy 
Bowling, Peggy Joyce 
Boyd, James E. 
Boyd, Kathy J. 
Bradley, Bonita R. 
Branham, Donna 
Branham, Tim E. 
Breit1elder, Ronald W. 
Brier, Mark Franklin 
Brindfse, Eugene Joseph 
Brock, C. Daniel 
Brooks, Robert E., Jr. 
Brown, Mrs. Dorothy W. 
Brown, John S., Sr. 
Brown, Kenneth Lee 
Brown. Ms. Sue 
Browning, Ms. Urvla L. 
Brussell, J. Harald 
Biyant, Lou Ann 
Buchanan, Sarah D. 
Buerkle, Robert L 
Burke, James G. 
Burnam, Ms. Judith B. 
Buzzard. James Davit 
Buzzard, Mrs. Rube!ee Banta 
Byers, Charlotte D. 
Calloway, Roy S. 
Campbell, Ann C. 
Campbell, Oarrell 
Campbell, Keith 
Cappellano, Lawrence P., Jr. 
Carpenter, Dennis, Jr. 
Carpenter, Susan 
Carter, Larry M. 
Carver, Benjamin F. 
Case, William C. 
Caskey, Ms. A. Catherine 
Cassady, John S. 
Cassidy, Ms. Mary L. 
Cassity, Patricia 
Caudill, Leonard 
Caudill, Tommie F. 
Cay.rrood, William L 
Centers, Ms. Effie 
ChadweU, Mrs. Helen B. 
Christian, James R. 
Cichocki, Martin C. 
Cisco, Udean 
Clark, Alice 
Clark, Kindel W. 
Clark, Ms. Sara M. 
Clark, Tom 
Clarke, Donita R. 
Clements, Dr. John L. 
Cline, Glen E. 
Cline, Mrs. Mary B. 
Cluxton, Blanche Eileen 
Cobb, Richard B. 
Cochran. Wallace C. 
Coffee, Phyllis A. 
Co!e, Karen S. 
Colgan, Lynn T. 
Co!!ins, Ms. Brenda J. 
Co!!ins. Mrs. Charlene 
Collins, Deloren 
Collins, Noah L. 
Collins, Robert D. 
Collins, Ronald G. 
Colm, Judith Kay 
Combs, Ms. Minnie S. 
Combs, Rayma 
Conley, Vernon K. 
Conroy, Frederick E. 
Coomer, Mark A. 
Cornelius, Paul L 
Cornette, John N. 
Couch. Janet 
Cowan, Wi!Iiam H., Jr. 
COK, Cynda 
Cox. Lavona 
Craft, Charles B. 
Craig, Brenda S. 
Crawford, Mrs. Nyoka F. 
Creech, Robert L. 
Creech, Mrs. Wanda L 
Crook, James L., Jr. 
Cropper, Ms. Linda Sue 
Crosthwaite, Mrs. Anita H. 
Crosthwaite, Larry W. 
Crowe, Michael 
Crowley, Barbara A. 
Crusie, Austin D. 
Cudahy, John K. 
Cuddy, Mrs. Imogene T. 
Dailey, Oan E. 
D'A!essandro, Edward R. 
Dalton, N. Marvin 
Daniels, William B. 
Oavis, LCDR Charles C., USN(Rel) 
Davis, Donald L. 
Davis, Kenneth E. 
Davis, Ms. Mattie F. 
Day, Barbara J. 
Day, Perry C. 
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Dean, Dwight P. 
Oearringer, Ms. Brenda K. 
DeAugustine, Lawrence J. 
Defosse. Gerald A. 
Dente, Dr. Ronald A. 
Depriest, Ms. Brenda L. 
Dicken, Janet E. 
Dickison, Marjorie S. 
DiKOn, Mrs. Lois L. 
Donovan, David A. 
Douty, BnJce Glenn 
Dunbar, James E. 
Dunbar, M!chael Murrell 
Dunn, Thomas E. 
DuPuy, John B., Ill 
Durham, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Dwyer, Mrs.·Maxine Fisher 
Dye, Sarah 
Eads, Mrs. Linda W. 
Eads, Thomas R. 
Earley, Kenneth R. 
Easterling, Sue Ella 
Eastman, Barbara 
Eaton, Linda 
Economos, James P. 
Edelman, Jack 1. 
Edens, Rora F. 
Elder, John Tobit! 
Elswick, Mrs. June J. 
Emeiy, H. Richard, CLU 
Esham, Mrs. Lois P. 
Evans, Curraleen 
Evans, Elza H. 
Fannin, Donald Ray 
Fawley, Carol J. 
Fem, Sandra M. 
Fitzpatrick, Larry 
Flatt, Mrs. Carolyn S. 
Flood, Robert J. 
Foley, Edsel E., Jr. 
Forbes. Zelma 
Forman, Blll W. 
Fox, Robert E., Jr. 
Foxworthy, Mrs. Joann G. 
Fraley, Ms. Elma G. 
Fraley, George W. 
Frazier. Orris E. 
Frey, William A. 
Friedman, Carl N. 
Fulton, Sandra 
Gaffin, Mrs. Mary H. 
Gardner, Ms. Patricia E. 
Gebhart, Ms. Jane E. 
Geers. Clifford A., Jr. 
George, Ms. Cheiyl S. 
Gerst, Ben J .. Jr. 
Gevedon, Mrs. Carolyn G. 
Giannini, Carlo J. 
Giannini, Mrs. Georgette A. 
Gibson, Mrs. Glenna Handshoe 
Gibson, Margaret L. 
Gibson, Rodney D. 
Gillock, Walter S. 
Gillum, Mrs. Charlotte W. 
Gillum, Ms. Elma F. 
Gillum, Lenrira C. 
Ginter, Robert D. 
Gisleson, James W. 
Glenn, Thomas D. 
Glick, Robert M. 
Goldberg, Richard B. 
Gollman, Sandra S. 
Goode, Cheryl 
Gooslin, Darrel G. 
Graves, Lelana B. 
Gray, Maurice 
Gray, Tommie L. 
Gred!ein, Albert J., Jr. 
Gredlein, Ms. Suzanne J. 
Green, Kenneth 
Greer, Ms. Louise D. 
Griffie, Ms. Jaan F. 
Grigsby, Bobby F. 
Grimsley, Judy K. 
Gullo, Philip H. 
Haitz, Linda 
Hale, Ms. Joan E. 
Hale, Ms. Juanita 
Hall, Ms. Glenda SUe 
Hall, Jerry L 
Hall, Ms. Juanita J. 
Hall, Patricia J. 
Hall, Richard S., Jr. 
Ha!I, Ronald W. 
Hall, Roy F. 
Hall, Tommy C. 
Hallenbeck. Dean 0. 
Hamm, Wayne D. 
Hammond, Robert L. 
Hankins, Rita K. 
Happenny, Ms. Jackie 
Hargett, John R. 
Hargett, Vivian M. 
Harney, !loris 
Harper, Ms. Lyda F. 
Harris, Thomas H. 
Hasler, Johna 
Hastings, Jlm L. 
Heagen, Robert J. 
Henning, John L., Jr. 
Herbert, Donald T. 
Hieronymus, Haivey 
Higgins, Walter L. 
Hill, Ms. Barbara Jean 
Holbrook, Anthony 
Holbrook. Ms. Minnie L. 
Holbrook, Patricia D. 
Holbrook, Mrs. Ramona C. 
Holliday, Helen 
Holliday, Thelma 
Holzknecht. CAPT Louis F. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Linda M. 
Hopkins, Ruth A. 
Hoppe, Lawrence A. 
Hornbeck, Mrs. Sue 0. 
Home, Gary W. 
Horseman. Patsy J. 
Howard, Ms. Peggy S. 
Hubbs, Fleeta K. 
Huey, David G. 
Hughes, Mrs. Carol S. 
Hughes, Melvin L. 
Hunt, Marsha 
Hunter, David E. 
Hutchinson, Freda 
Hutchinson, Jerry R. 
Hutchinson, Thomas C, 
Idle, Witliam B. 
Irons, Susa11 G. 
Isaac, Mary 
Ishmael, Ronald M. 
lso11, Betty R. 
Ison, Mrs. Gladys R. 
Ison, Mary 




Johnson, Ms. Jznet L. 
Johnson, Mrs. Norma C. 
Johnson, Patsy 
Johnson, Wendell 
Jones, Mrs. Beverly P. 
Jones, Bobby D. 
Jones, Edward B. 
Jones, Jimmie D. 
Jones, Ramona Gail 
Jones, Sara L 
Judy, Wayne 
Karaffa, Dennis G. 
Keach, Sharon K. 
Keeton, Rev. Luther C. 
Kelly, Bette A. 
Kelly, John H. 
Kelly, Ms. Ruth Ann 
Kelsey, Ms. Pauline S. 
Kemper, Dr. Charles F. 
Kendall, John M. 
Kendrick, Ms. Rachel E. 
Kennard, Dr. Lawre11tt1 F. 
Kennedy, Glenn R. 
Kerestan, Richard M. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Kida, Robert E. 
Kilgore, Pauletta 
Kincaid, Jerry 0. 
King, Bruce A. 
King, Charles D. 
King, David R. 
King, James P. 
Koegler, Gari W., Ill 
Kopp, Charles Frederick 
Kozee, LiGnel a. 
Kusel, Norman S. 
Kydon, Joseph 
lacy, Ms. Patricia M. 
Lambert, Sandra L 
Lane, Richard L. 
Lange, William J. 
Laubfsh, John G., II 
Laubish, Mrs. Phylfls H. 
Lauders, Howard J., Jr. 
Lawson, Mrs. Doris W. 
Lawson, James W. 
Lawson, Sidney E. 
Leonard, Brenda S. 
Leonard, Mrs. Carol C. 
lewis, Jerry B. 
Lindberg, Ms. Mary W. 
little, Ralph 
LoBue, Frank J. 
Lucas, Jane 
Lunsford, R. Patrick 
Lyons, Ronnie W. 
Machen, Roy W., II 
Maddox, H. Edward 
Magnifico, Raymond A. 
Malick, Elizabeth A. 
Mancuso, Ronald A. 
Mangan, MAJ Michael J., USM 
Manning, Warner K. 
Marcum, Leo A. 
Marl<wcod, Mrs. Eileen M. 
Maroni, Sandra A. 
Marshall, Joy W. 
Marshall, Steven H. 
Marston, Donn A. 
Martin, Wayne M. 
Mason, JGyce A. 
Masys, Robert A. 
Mathaws, Carol A. 
May, Annah 
McC-Omas, Mts. Ida S. 
McCoy, Dr. Michael W. 
McCoy, Shirley A. 
McFarland, Elwood E. 
Mc Glone, Roger 0. 
McGuire, Patricia R. 
Mc!ntyre, Linda 
McKee, Carol 
McKinney, Gany A. 
McMannis, Everett L 
McNeely, Betty 
Meade, Barry o. 
Melvin, Mrs. Louise D. 
Merlo, Charles S. 
Meyer, Judith A. 
Miehe!, Harold R. 
Milby, Gordon E. 
Milich, James o. 
Mnntagino, Charles J. 
Moore, Mis. Pauline K 
Morgan, Mrs. Gail A. 
Morgan, James 0. 
Morgan, Michael T. 
Morgan, Ms. Wilma J. 
Morman, Ms. Ruth McGlone 
Morris, James B. 
Morris, Michael 0. 
Morrison, H. Boone 
Morton, Kenneth 
Mosley, Ms. Yvonne O. 
Muller, William J. 
Mullins, Mrs. Sandra Lee 
Murphy, Mariorie J. 
Muse, E. David 
Neal, William o. 
Neely, William B. 
Nelson. Mrs. Jlldith P. 
Nelson, William A. 
Newman, Larry E. 
Newsome. Ronald M. 
Noble, Alan 0. 
Norden, Eugene C. 
D'Oaniel, Robert B. 
Ogg, Harold C. 
Olaughlin, Timothy J. 
Orr, William H. 
Osborne, Dennis C. 
Owens, Ms. Luann 
Pack, Sall11dra 
Pack, Ted M. 
Page, Tim A. 
Parke, Mrs. Gypsy 0. 
Parker, Eldon T. 
Parks, Glenn V. 
ParkS, Mrs. Linda R. 
Parks, Richard A. 
Parrish, Mrs. Hattie B. 
Patte1son, Robert L. 
Pavia, Frank A. 
Pelfrey, Phyllis L 
Phelps, Bonnie L. 
Phelps, Elizabeth 
Phillips, Dennis H. 
Picklesimer, Betty A. 
Picklesimer, Ferbla Jane 
Piciaell, Kenneth W. 
Pieratt, Hollie E., Jr. 
PiVO\lar, James A. 
Preuss, Wilbur V., Jr. 
Plymale, Ms. Lois M. 
Poe, Clifton, Jr. 
Poe, James M. 
Pohlmeyer, R. Bruce 
Porter, Carolyn L. 
Porter, Chel}'I L. 
Porter, William A. 
Prater, Elmer 
Prater, Ilene 
Prather, Vernon S .. Jr. 
Preston, Gwendolyn 
Price, Phillip N. 
Proffitt, Judy A. 
PulVis, Roscoe W., Jr. 
Quinn, Barbara J. 
Ralston, Martha 
Ramsey, Eric R. 
Rapp, James H. 
Rasor, Robert W., Jr. 
Rather, Sara J. 
Reece, Sharon A. 
Reed, John R .. Jr. 
Reed, Larry D. 
Reeder, James 0. 
Register, Ms. Ada C. 
Reid, Bobbie P. 
Reid, Charlotte 
Reinking, Carol 
Reisinger, Scott A. 
Rhodes, Bette 
Rice, Lanny B. 
Rfce, Lynda L. 
Richardson, Dr. Ronald L 
Ridge, William F., Ill 
Roberts. Leanne 
Roberts, Le1ancl S. 
Robertson, Joy 
Robinson, Audrey 
Rose, Byron W. 
Rose, William F., Jr. 
Ross, Mrs. Judy 
Rowe, Dingus 
Rowe, Ms. Ruth A. 
Royse, Ooug!as L. 
Russell, J. Scctt 
Salisbury, Mrs. Ada Lee 
Sa!yer, Ms. Mary P. 
Salyers, John F. 
Salyers, Mary 
Samsel, Gene L. 
Say!or, Joan 
Schindel, Betty S. 
Schneider, Dr. Harley J., Jr. 
Schrader, Mrs. Patty C. 
Schreiber, Nina C. 
Schulle, Mrs. Brenda R. 
Schulte, James P. 
Scott, Mrs. Vera S. 
Scott, Dr. Walter J. 
See, Rebecca W. 
Setser, Mrs. Patty A. 
Setters, Scott, Jr. 
Shackelford, Victor L. 
Shapiro, Stephen L. 
Sharp, Mrs. Patricia 
Sharrard, Mary G. 
Shear, Douglas K 
Shepherd, Evalee 
Shepherd, Ms. Lois H. 
Shepherd, Mrs. Sarah W. 
Sherman, Eugene R. 
Shnemaker, Max L. 
Short, Patricia Karren 
Shultz. Mrs. Jewell A. 
Skaggs, A. Sue 
Skaggs, Joe 
Skinner, Jane L. 
Slade, Dennis A. 
Slater, Robert G. 
Slater, Wallace L. 
Sloan, Charles E., Jr. 
Slone, C. Lynne 
Slone, Charles R. 
Slone, Mrs. Judith R. 
Smith, Barbara J. 
Smith, Kathy 
Smith, Michael R. 
Smith, Mrs. Ola S. 
Smith, Mrs. Pamela Wilson 
Smith, Ralph V. 
Smith, Roberta A. 
Smith, Timothy M. 
Smittle, Mary R. 
Snodgrass, Jack D. 
Snyder, Robert P. 
Sorrell, John E. 
Souther, Mrs. Donna R. 
Spangle, Patricia K. 
Spangler, Mrs. Judith A. 
SparkS, Mrs. Jeanette S. 
Sparks, Ms. Peart T. 
Sparks, Sally 
Sparks, Shirley 
Spuchesi, Frank R. 
Stacy, Thomas E. 
Stafford, Donald L. 
Stahl, Patsy A. 
Stambaugh, James 
Stambaugh, Sara L 
Stamper, Charles Daniel 
Stamper, Mallie F. 
Standiford, Mrs. Denna Bailey 
Standiford, Dr. Edward C .. Jr. 
Stanford, Mrs. Ann G. 
Stapleton, Charles R. 
Steele, George F. 
Stegall, Ms. Judy K. 
Stegen, Arthur E. 
Stephenson, Ms. Charlotte Sue 
Stephenson, Gregory L. 
Stevens, Ms. Margaret D. 
Stewart, Herston l. 
Stewart, Herston L. 
Stinson, Jessie, Jr. 
Stokes, Joy J. 
Stone, Janet L. 
S!orch, Charles R. 
Story, Larry P. 
Strong, Mrs. Cora M. 
Stubbs, Harlan W., Jr. 
Stultz. James L 
Sturgill, Terry A. 
Tackett, Donald K. 
Tackett, Marcheta L. 
Tackett, Wanda L. 
Tapley, Charles E. 
Taricone, Dr. Patrick F. 
Tarry, Mark M. 
Tate, Mary Ellen 
Taul, The Rev Dr Rose C. 
CLASS OF 1969 
Taylor, Dona!d L 
Taylor, Gary M. 
Taylor, John P. 
Taylor, Mrs. Linda F. 
Taylor, Mrs. Peggy M. 
Temple, William H. 
Templeton, Mrs. Molly B. 
Theurer, Stephen E. 
Thomas, Gary L. 
Thomas, Harold W. 
Thomas, Ronald G. 




Todd, Betty R. 
Towler, Sharon K. 
Trent, William R. 
Trimble, Janet C. 
Triolo, Victor V. 
Tsouros, Helene M. 
Tufts, Robert S. 
Tullis, Nancy 
Tumer, Robert L. 
Tuttle, Hugh E. 
Ulrich, Thomas W. 
Van Meter, Carole J. 
Vasta, Robert J. 
Vaughan, Elaine 
Vecchione, Fred R. 
Venettozzi, Victor A. 
Virden, Gary W. 
Wagner, Charles M. 
359 
Wagner, Ms. Michele Suzanne 
Wagner, Richard K. 
Walburn, Steve K. 
Walker, Oorlas G. 
Wallin, Karl E. 
Ward, Mrs. Glenda (Gail) 
Warf, Donna K. 
Watson, Leonard C. 
Watts, Donnie J. 
Weaver, Judy 
Weaver, Ms. Thelma H. 
Webb, Oorls 
Webb, John F. 
Webb·LYkins, Sharon 
Weitkamp, James G. 
Weldon, James W. 
Wellman. Lesler F. 
West, Robert D. 
Wheeler, Ms. Sanclra L 
Whitaker, Ralph P. 
White, Ms. Pearl 
Whitt, Kenneth R. 
Wick, Konnie J. 
Wl!de, Kitty L. 
Wilkinson, Jo)'Cll A. 
Willey, Jennifer Lynn 
Williams, Allee E. 
Williams, Charles R. 
Williams, Geneva R. 
Williams, Lanny J. 
Williams, Thomas A. 
Willis, Patricia M. 
Willson, Keith E. 
Wilson, Carolyn O. 
Wilson, Cathleen V. 
Wilson, Pamela J. 
Withrow, Ivan 
Wolff, Sandra 
Woo, Henry K. 
Wooers, Kathleen R. 
Wooton, Charles B. 
Worthington, Janet 
Wright, George E. 
Wrighl, Mrs. Janice K. 
Wright, Stephen A. 
Young, Grimsy B. 
Young, James K 
Young, Jerry 
Young, Richard M. 
Young, Or. Stephen S. 
Zimmerman, James F. 
1969 
Abernathy, Donna M. 
360 CLASS OF 1969 
Abner, Mrs. Karen C. 
Abrams, R. Jacqueline 
Adams, carol 
h:lams, Ms. Charlotte G. 
Adams, Larry G. 
Adams, Nancy 
Adams, Vicki H. 
Adkins, Garolyn 
Adkins, Ms. Margaret T. 
Alban, Ruth A. 
Allen, Winford M. 
Allender, Dewey R. 
Alsofrom, Martin M. 
Anderson, Barbara J. 
Anderson, Paul L. 
Applegate, Dewey D. 
Arnett, Jerry L. 
Arnett, Michael R. 
Arnett, Sharry K. 
Arnold, Kathryn L. 
Asbury, Rachae.I 
Ashby, Mitchell L. 
Ashcraft. Arlan W. 
Aurand, Darwin J. 
Austin, Nancy 
Bachand, Henry W. 
Back, William K. 
Bailey, Gate E. 
Bailey, Ronnie 0. 
Baker, Paul 
Baldwin, David C. 
Ball, Arnold L., Jr. 
Ball, Mrs. Terry C. 
~all, Thomas W., UI 
9ambauer, Suzanne K. 
Barkan, Sheila 
Barker, Janet 
Barker, Robert R 
Barnes, Donna 
Barnett, Mrs. Vivian F. 
Baron, Michael 
Bartley, John E. 
Battaglini, Paul Joseph 
Batty, Burt f. 
Baumgartner. Joel E. 
Beard, Phillip Lawrence 
Beasley, Ms. Janis R. 
Beauman, Or. Howard F. 
Becker, Martin R. 
Becker, Mrs. Melita L. 
Beckett, Bill R. 
Begley, Ms. Bertha N. 
Begley, Ernest R.. rr 
Bergman, Harlan 0. 
Birchfield, Paula 
Bishop, Mrs. Delphia M. 
Bishop, Edward 
Bishop, Paul 
Black, Joseph A. 
Blair, Charles A. 
Blair, Kenneth D. 
Blan!on, Jean C. 
Bloomfield, Ms. Sliaton S. 
Boggs, Cleta J. 
Boggs, Helen J. 
Boggs, Dr. Robert Sherrill 
Bogin, Robert Lawrence 
Boyd, Joan 
Bradley, Ms. Gloria M. 
Brandstein, Allen N. 
Brashear, AmGs L. 
Brayfield, Ms. Carolyn Massey 
Brenneman, Kitty l. 
Brenner, Mitchell S. 




Bromagen, Michael D. 
Brooks, Ms. Peggy D. 
Brown. Mrs. Anita M.. 
B1own, Emma C. 
Brown, lemerle 
Brown, Nancy L. 
Buckner, Patricia 
Buddick, Mary Ann E. 
Burch, Billy W. 
Burger, Jane!!e 
Burnam, Ms. Jane Elizabeth 
Burns, Beverly 
Burns, Janie E. 
Burroughs, Heather 
BurtGn, Mrs. Christine C. 
Burton, John L, Jr. 
Bussell, Wayne 
Cahal!, Dennis L. 
Callihan, Mrs. Jackie K. 
Campbell, Linda L. 
Campbell, RGSemary 
Cantrell, Glenn M. 
Carroll, Rily G. 
CarsGn, Cleavland R. 
Carter, Ronald L. 
Cassidy, Roy L. 
Caudill, Ms. Sadie Nell 
Cavanaugh, DeMis 
Church, Roger 
Clark, Ms. Betty L 
Clark, Donald T. 
Cleveland, Judith A. 
Click. Rosie L 
Clopp, Walter Jolm, Jr. 
Cochran, Thomas J. 
Coen, Melvin C .• Jr. 
Cogswell, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Coleman, Carol S. 
Coleman, Fran 
Coleman, Penny S. 
Collins, Carolyn S. 
Collins, Charles R 
Collins, Mrs. Donna Ball 
Collins, Harold A. 
Collinsworth, BoMie G. 
Colston, Ms. Verna J. 
Colville, Ralph A. 
Combs, Ms. Alice 
Comstock, Robert L 
Conley, Jerry L. 
Conn, Gwen 
COM, Jerry l. 
CoMelley, Madonna 
Conti, William A. 
Cooke, Sue Carol 
Cooksey, Ronda S. 
Corbin, Judith A. 
Cornett, Edwin 
Cornett, Sandra 
Cornette, Mrs. Linda G. 
Couch, Jon 0. 
Cox, Sally F. 
Cox, Sammie Ray 
Craig, Calvin G. 
Crisp, Edward L., PhD 
Cromis, Curtis W., Jr. 
Cromis, Mrs. Doreen W. 
Crum, Mary Roseanne 
Crum, Peggy 
Culbertson, John W. 
Danner, Jolm H. 
Darnell, Raymond V. 
Davis, Archie C. 
Davis, Barry R. 
Dawkins, James A. 
Detwl!er, Caroll. 
Detzel, John W. (Bi!I), Jr. 
Dickens, Richard l. 
Dingus, Ricky C. 
Dittus, Oliver E., Jr. 
Dixon, Ms. Anna Y. 
Dodson, James M., Jr. 
Dolwick, Sylvia 
Doran, Mrs. Jane l. 
Dorsch, Donald L 
Dotson, Jim E. 
Dountz. Nicholas A. 
Duncan. Elizabeth A. 
Dunkle, James L 
DuM, Shirley 
Dupps, Dennis W. 
Earl, Clifford J., Jr. 
Eccles, Judith M. 
Eckle, Coyle M. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Edington, Mlchaal R 
Egnew, Ronald C. 
Elam, Freddie N. 
Elkins, Donald R. 
Elkins, Melvin Douglas 
Ellington, Alma l. 
Emery, John E. 
Engle, Linda L 
Enochs, Kenneth R. 
Enscoe, Janet E. 
Ertel, Phyllis A. 
Erwin, Gary L 
Essman, Sue A. 
Estep, Dr. Carrol 
Eubank, lloug E. 
Everman, James S. 
Farnan, Bert 
Federspiel, Carol L. 
Feldmann, Donald R. 
Felty, Judy A. 
Ferguson, Lenna E. 
Fem, Fred K 
Fembacher, Jerome J. 
Fllis, Renee 
Fischer, Janet 
Fisher, LTC Rebert A.. USA(Rel) 
Flanery, Warren D. 
Flate, Stewart M. 
Fleckenstein, David L. 
Fletcher, Gayla M. 
Florence, Dwayne J. 
Rowers, Cheryl 
Fogle, Jenny L. 
Foster, James C. 
Fox, Ms. Marilyn l. 
Fox, R. Edward 
Fra!ey, Joseph W. 
Fuller. Jimmy D. 
Fultz. Palsy 
Gabriel, Lawrence V. 
Gaines, MAJ Benjamin J., Jr., USA 
Gampp, Michael l. 
Garrett, Mrs. Esther M. 
Garrett, James M. 
Gee, Patricia 
Gibson, Arthur D. 
Gibson, Dennis C. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Charlotte G. 
Gilbert, Diane M. 
Gilkison, Joe V. 
Gillies, Mrs. Marie S. 
Gillum, Maude 
Gingrich, James W. 
Goggin, Molly Sue 
Goodpaster, Lucy 
Graham, Charles W. 
Gray, David W. 
Gray, James W. 
Green, Lamar 
Greenman, Burdette G., lll 
Griffith, Ms. Linda M. 
Griffith, Ray 
Gsell, Dllo J. 
Gullett, Nelson H. 
Guthrie, Bill D. 
Hahn, Duane E. 
Haigh, Ms. Martha L 
Halcomb, Barbara 
Hale, Denzil D. 
Hall, Bernard 
Hall, Mrs. Eva M. 
Hall, James M. 
Hall, John B. 
Hall, John l., II 
Hall, Lois A. 
Hall, Ms. Loieda 
Hall, Woodrow W~ Jr. 
Hall Tabor, Diane S. 
Hammack, William I. 
Haney, Phillip E. 
Haney, Robert E. 
Hannah, Rancie W., Jr. 
Hannon, Glenn E. 
Hardin, Mrs. Gwendolyn J. 
Hardy, Eddie D. 
Harley, Dr. Samuel F. 
Harmon, Kenneth T. 
Hartman, Chester R 
Hathaway, Louis E. 
Havens, Andrea 
Hayden, Suzanne C. 
Hayes, Roger M. 
Heims, Andrew 
Helphinstine, James A. 
Henderson, Ms. Dinah C. 
Hendrickson, Thomas J. 
Hensley, James D., Jr. 
Hensley, Sue l. 
Henson, Bill Thomas 
Herlihy, Or. John J., Jr. 
Hess, Gary R. 
Hester, Mrs. Brenda Goodwin 
Hickey, Frank D. 
Hicks, Charles B. 
Hicks, Marvin P., Jr. 
Hildebrandt, Glen Michael 
Hill, Roy K. 
Hill, Terry T. 
Hilton, Peggy 
Himes, Kathryne F. 
Hinkle, Sharon K. 
Hitclmer, Lariy D. 
Hoener, Mrs. Susan S. 
Hoffman, Terry Lee 
Hogge, Mrs. Ju:lith B. 
Hogsed, Donna G. 
Hogsed, Ms. Rita A. 
Hogue, Daniel C. 
Holbrook, Kenneth E. 
Hollar, Wi!Jiam R., CPA 
Holliday, Donna G. 
Hol!owil'J, James W. 
Holman, Eric L 
Hopkins, Mis. Marcia S. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Rosemary D. 
Horton, Dr. Frank Oscar 
HGSkins, Ms. Lucy M. 
Houchen, Thomas H. 
Hough, Carol 
Howard, C!eah J. 
Howard, Larry 
Howard, Patricia 
Howard, Rose N. 
Hudson. Beverty l. 
Huffman, Jerry L 
Hughes, Carolyn S. 
Huie, Mrs. Jeanne K. 
Hutson, Carolyn 
Ice, Rlllh C. 
lsblr, William P. 
Jackson, George R. 
Jackson. Dr. Michael W. 
Jackson, Orvil o. 
Jackson, Ren S. 
Jackson, Sherla A. 
James, Steven X. 
Jamison, Cortie 
Jefferson, Jennifer L 
Jobe, Mrs. Ada Rose 
Johnson, Bonnie S. 
Johnson, David S. 
Johnson, Diana 
Johnson. Glenn D. 
Johnson, James A. 
Johnson, Janet F. 
Johnson, Kenner Ellis 
Johnson, Ronald L. 
Johnson, Mis. Ruby E. 
Johnston, Perry N. 
Jones, Roland 
Jordan, Larry W. 
Joseph, Phillip R. 
Justice, Judy B. 
Kahn, Ira P. 
Keeton, Gregory W. 
Keeton, Susan K. 
Kegley, Ju!frth 
Kelsch, Larry E. 
Kemplin, Danny 
Kendall, James E. 
Kennedy, Phillip L. 
Killian, Mrs. Martha H. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
King, Edith L. 
King, Marlena 
Kingsmore, Karen L 
Kirk, Mrs. Barbara S. 
Kiser, Ms. Nancy I. 
Kitchen, Dennis C. 
Klasmeier, Dennis G. 
Konen, Frank R. 
Koontz, Nancy 
Krause, Constance L. 
Kuntz, James W. 
Kustron, John Charles 
Lacy, J. Dan 
Lacy, Walter L 
Lafferty, Carolyn L. 
Lamoureaux, Ned R. 
Landrum, Patricia S. 
Lathram, George R. 
Layne, Brenda J. 
Leach, Dan R. 
Leet, William H. 
Legg, Ronald L. 
Lemaster, link 8. 
Letcher, James A. 
lewis, Karen L. 
lewis, Wayne S. 
lindsell, Jane A. 
Litteral, Mrs. Phyllis J. 
Little, Mrs. Marionette J. 
Little·Sabounchi, Linda 
Litton, Lillian 
Loew, Douglas C., CLU CHFC 
Love, Ms. Nancy W. 
Lowe, Ms. Fadia Mae 
Lowe, Richard F. 
Lowman, Landon B. 
Luesing, Richard T. 
Lykins, Leo, Jr. 
Lynch, James T. 
Lyon, Edwin P., Jr. 
Lyon, Henry H. 
Mabry, Metta 
Mac Robbie, James H., Ill 
Magda, Mrs. Mary V. 
Malan, Cheryl R. 
Mangold, James R. 
Manley, Ms. Peggy S. 
Manley, Peggy s. 
Manning, Lowell D. 
Mardis, Sandra M. 
Mark, Jesse J .. Jr. 
Markwood, James E. 
Marshall, Roger C. 
Marushi, Jack T., Jr. 
McClure, Russell R. 
McConnell, Robert R •• Jr. 
McCoy, Mrs. Patricia G. 
McCoy, Terry A. 
McCune, Bill S. 
McCune, Mrs. Catherine S. 
McEwen. James R. 
McGinnis, Emma F. 
McGuire, Frank, Jr. 
Mcintosh, Jo Ann 
McKinney, Mrs. Dorcie S. 
McKinniss, Lynda S. 
Mclain, Myrle 
McNees, Edna J. 
Meadows, Lauretta L. 
Meadows. Ronnie B. 
Messer, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook 
Metz, Patricia A. 
Miller, James Thomas 
Miller, Joseph L. 
Min, Byung E. (Ben) 
Mincey, D. Michael 
Mitchell, Dr. John A. 
Moore, Claudean 
Moore, Eddie N. 
Moore, Marvin 
Moore, Mary K. 
More!Ia, Or. Wayne A. 
Morman, Rodney W. 
Morrison, Helen J. 
Morse, David A. 
Morton, William D., IV 
Mosley, David G. 
Mosley, Ms. Donna H. 
Mullins, Clark L 
Mullins, Joseph F. 
Mullins, Larry J. 
Murphy, Mrs. Sheila L. 
Murphy, Mrs. Virginia F. 
Murray, Mrs. Rose D. 
Neal, Michael H. 
Neal, Mes. Nancy A. 
Neel, Mrs. Patricia R. 
Neel, Richard L 
Neff, Elmer G. 
Nevin, Mrs. Diana T. 
Newell, Martha A. 
Newsome, CDR Larry Don, USN 
Nichols, Linda R. 
Nickell, Douglas J. 
Nixon, Randy E. 
Nolan, Karen Jean 
O:iverio, Paul R. 
Osborne, Allan J. 
Osborne, Lonnie K. 
Osborne, Thomas J. 
Owen, Tom 
Owens, Charlotte G. 
Owens, Stuart A. 
Owrey, Dorothy L 
Pace, James P. 
Pack, Glenda 
Palatas, Ms. Sharon F. 
Parker, Patricia A. 
Parker, Ronald E. 
Parks, Ms. Edna 
Parrott, Louise 
Parsons, Juda B. 
Partee, Marylou 
Partin, Harold D. 
Patrick, Burnis 
Patrick, Mrs. Dora Handshoe 
Patton, Brenda J. 
Pearson, Edward M. 
Pelfrey, Mrs. Sandra G. 
Pendlum, Or. Larry C. 
Perkins, Ms. Shirley M. 
Perry, Byrd H. 
Perry, Janice E. 
Perry, MSGT Philllp M., USAF 
Pigman, Sandra J. 
Porter, James C. 
Porter, Ransom Comet 
Potenza, Peter 
Potts, Thomas L. 
Putnam, Kathryn A. 
Pyle, James F. 
Qualls, Mrs. Gloria Katrinecz 
QuitJen, Diana Sue 
Rachford, Dennis John 
Radcliffe, Stephen W. 
Rainer, Fletcher Y., Ill 
Ramey, Joan 
Raps, Steven E. 
Rauch, James C. 
Ray, K. 
Redwine, Ms. Dolores J. 
Reeder. Dr. Gregory K. 
Rice, Charles N. 
Richard, Oe!la M. 
Risner, Mrs. Janie P. 
Risner, Paula 
Robertson, James E. 
Robertson, James Ewen 
Rogers, James L. 
Rolph, Jeannie R. 
Rose, James E. 
Rosenberg, William T. 
Ross, John J. 
Roush, Terry E. 
Rucker, Ms. Rhoda Risner 
Ruev, David R. 
Runyons, Leonard. Jr. 
Rusche, Terry L. 
Russe!J, Neale 
Rzonca, Mrs. Rebecca J. 
Salisbury, Evelyn M. 
Sallee, Bobby P. 
Salyer, Wanda S. 
Schaefer, Jean E. 
Schauer, Raymond W. 
Schlachter, Mark S. 
Schmidt, Herb E. 
Schwipps, George E. 
Scifres, Wimam C. 
Sciortino, John J. 
Scott, Roger F. 
Scruggs, JoAnn 
Seaman, Linda K. 
Searcy, Mrs. Betty R. 
Searcy, James 0. 
Seaver, Charles D. 
Sewell, John L. 
Sexton, Mrs. Vida Thornsberry 
Sharp, Willlam W. 
Shaw, Lois J. 
Shay, Mrs. Sandra H. 
Shelton, Margaret Jo 
Shupert, Diana L 
Siereveld, Steven A. 
Skaggs, Ms. Lyda Porter 
Skidmore, Marilyn 
Slone, Mrs. Carol F. 
Slone, Mrs. Katherine W. 
Small, Ronald I. 
Smith, Donna J. 
Smith, Johnny 
Smith, Langston 
Smith, Larry 0. 
Smith, Weyman G. 
Smith, William J., II 
Smith, Wink, Jr. 
Softnoski, Elaine R. 
So1off, Susan B. 
Soppanish, Jo Ann 
Spahr, Edward J. 
Sparaco. Ms. Margaret R. 
Sparks, CAPT Brian R. 
Sparks, Carmencita G. 
Sparks, David B. 
Sparks, Lincoln 
Sparks, Pinkie 
Sparrow, Herbert L 
Speigel, Dennis L. 
Sperry, Donna 
Spurlock, Mary L. 
Sroufe, Gary L. 
Stacy, Shirley R. 
Stafford, Rachel J. 
Stahl, Ms. Connie 
Stallard, Daniel M. 
Stapf, David J. 
Stemshorn, John F. 
Stea, William L. 
Stephens, Jack 0. 
Stephenson, Sue 
Stern, Thomas W. 
Stevens, Mrs. Mary J. 
Slewart, Donnie H. 
Stewart, Duane M. 
Stewart, Louie Mark 
Stites, Ms. Anne C. 
Stone, Mrs. Dinah M. 
Stone, Fred D. 
Stone, Larry D. 
Stone, Priscilla B. 
Strong, Jack 
Sturgell, Eisler D. 
Sturglll, Mrs. Ernestene H. 
Suttle, Diana L. 
Sweatman, Ross W. 
Tackett. Joyce 
Tackett, Melvin L. 
Tarantini, Mario 
Tate, Patrick M. 
Taylor, Evelyn K. 
Taylor, Teddy G. 
Terrill, Paul 
Terry, Brenda S. 
Terry, Mrs. Nancy R. 
Thacker, Margaret 
Thiess, Robert 
Thomas, Connie Henry 
Thomas, Ms. Judy C. 
CLASS OF 1970 
Thomas, Mis. Rose W. 
Thompson, Katherine 
Thompson, Richard P. 
Thompson, Sandra 
Tier, Martin 0. 
Tierney, John P. 
Ti!J:lor, Carleen 
Tipton, Josie 
Tolle, Joe H. 
Tongret, Alan C. 
Tongret, Mrs. Teena T. 
loops, Patty 
Townsend, David L 
Trabandt, Ms. Elizabeth Haze 
Turner, Connie 
Turner, Dr. Emanuel C. 
Turner, Gloria L. 
Turner, Maurice M. 
Tussey, Charles R. 
Utchek, William F. 
Vaccaro, John N., Jr. 
Vail, Paula K. 
Valvano, Joseph V., Jr. 
Vandyke, Holly 
Van Pelt, Ms. Sharon K. 
Varga, Steve L. 
Vaughan, Janet M. 
Vise, George N .. Jr. 
Wafford, Roger D. 
Waldemayer, Charles R. 
Walker, Faye E. 
Wallace, Bonnie A. 
Wallace, Russell H. 
Wallingford, John A. 
Walters, Mrs, Evalee F. 
Walters, Marvin 
Walz, Lee P. 
Watts, Lonnie 
Weakley, Jeny L. 
Webb, James, Jr. 
Webb, William Dan 
Weber, Katherine V. 
Weber, Wayne 0. 
Wellman, Ms. Linda V. 
Welshans, James E. 
West, Ms. Patricia A. 
Wheeler, Susan 
Whitt, Janice 
Wilkins, James L 
Wi1llams, Albert 
Williams, Charles L. 
Wi!Jiams, Castanea Rae 
Williams, James R. 
Williams, Leonell R. 
Willis, Keith E. 
Wi!son, Deborah L 
Wilson, George D. 
Wilson, Marsha c. 
Wilson, Phyllis S. 
Wilson, Richard G., Jr. 
Wilson, Sue Ellen 
Wireman, Austin 
Wise, Carol M. 
Witten, James R. 
Wolf, Patricia W. 
Wolfe, Elizabeth R. 
Wood, Donna K. 
Wood, Sandra L. 
Woodward, Eugenia K. 
Wright, Mrs. Carolyn Gullett 
Wright, Eugene Francis, Jr. 
Wright, Kirby M. 
Yehl, Mrs. Carolyn 0. 
Young, Ms. Darlene 
Young, Mrs. Diane W. 
Young, Joyce J. 
Youra, Bernard W. 
Zaugg, Nancy 
Zoellers, Terry P. 
1970 
Abrams, Mary R. 
Adams. Donna J. 
Adams. Emma B. 
Adams, Mrs. Paula H. 
Adibpour, Karim 
Adkins, Clarence W. 
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Adkins, Miehae1 s. 
Alexander, Larry 
Allen, John R. m 
Allen, Judy 
Allen, Mrs. Yvonne Little 
Allison, Lany J. 
Amaral, Ms. Donna M. 
Amburgey, Ms. Barbara F. 
Amburgey, Betty 
Anderson, Ms. Barbara Wolford 
Anderson, Jan 
Angel, Sharon 
Ankrom, Connie L. 
Applegate, Julia E. 
Ard!e, Susan R. 
Arnett, Ms. Donna C. 
Arnett, Gerald M. 
Arnett, Mrs. Gwendolyn P. 
Arnett, Ms. Margarita Howard 
Arnett. Ronald W. 
Aronoff, Ethan W. 
Arthur, Ms. Mary L 
Ascough, Patricia A. 
Bach, David L. 
Back, Hoy Paul 
Back, ROMie H. 
Bailey, Darold Ray 
Baker, Mrs. Blanche F. 
Baker, Patricia 
Batlay, Diane E. 
Banks, Mrs. Glenda C_. 
Bankston, Joanne 
Barker, Kathy 
Barker, Mrs. Treva S. 
Barnett. Michael D. 
Bates, Ms. Ginny J. 
Bates, James Herman 
Beeti:, Dr. Charles P., Jr. 
Bell, Mrs. Rebecca C. 
Benner, Ruth A. 
Bennett, Thomas A. 
Bentley, Karen 0. 
Bevins, Eddie D. 
Biddle, Terry l. 
Blackllum, Ms. Rosalle Whitt 
Blair, Denton C. 
Blair, Jack L 
BlvtlJe, Bonita K. 
Bobala, Chester P., Jr. 
Boll, W. David 
Booth, James H. 
Booth, Ms. Kathy R. 
Borders, Linda s. 
Botts, Vanda 
Bowling, SGT Levi, USA(Res) 
Bowling, Dr. Nancy K. 
Bradbury, Mrs. Gretta S. 
Bradley. David Earl 
Bradt, G!en A.. ll 
Branham, Dr. Dan H. 
Branson. Coleene 
Brashear, Joe M. 
Brewer, Carolyn 
Brooks, Lorna 
Brown, Elmer R. 
Brown, Robert L 
Brown, Robert R. 
Brown, Mrs. Rosie Hamilton 
Browning, Mary Alice 
Buglione, Ms. Donna E. 
Burdette, Ms. Marylin 
Burkhead, Denson B. 
Burnett, Charles T. 
Burnett, M. Andy 
Bush, Mrs. Laura Jane 
Byars. Don w .. Jr. 
Cabral, Lester P. 
Caldwell, Mrs. Judy H. 
Calhoun, Judith S. 
Callahan, Robert F. 
Calvert, Ms. Judy A. 
Cameron, Charlotte 
Campbell, Ms. Martha A. 
Canade, Frank J. 
Cannon, John C. 
carpenter, Mona L 
Carron. Larry T. 
Carter, Or. David S. 
Case, Rev. Eugene C. 
Casebolt, Marcene 
Cassidy, Ms. Deanne Mcguire 
Cassity, Roger L. 
Castle, Paul R. 
Caudell, John W. 
Cavallini, Mike A. 
Chambon, Brenda 
Chapman, WiITTam w. 
Chatfield, Ms. Arm K. 
Chenault, William T. 
Chick, Danny 
Chism, Michael T. 
Cisco, Malco!m l. 
Clark, Brett L. 
Clark, Cathy Ann 
Clark, Gene 
Clayton, Mrs. Billle J. 
Cline, Herbert B., Jr. 
Cline, Mary Ann 
Cobb. Ray D. 
Coburn, Robert L., II 
Colegrove, Harold Douglas 
Collier, David A. 
Collins, Claudia K. 
Collins, Ms. Dona S. 
Co!lins, Mrs. Edith E. 
Collins, Mereda 
Collis, Eric R., JD 
Colopy, Hugh J. 
Columbia, Larry H. 
Colvin, Frank, ll 
Cotter, Glen W. 




Conn, Ms. Ava Delores 
Conn, Linda S. 
Conn, Wilfiam G. 
Conover. John R. 
Conrad. Margaret L 
Conrad, Rebecea L 
Cook, Edwin S., Ill 
Cook, Forrest E. 
Cooke, Roger Alan 
Cool Bruce F. 
Cooper, Daniel C. 
Cooper, Ronnie E. 
Copenhefer, Douglas E. 
Coppock, Mrs. Barbara W, 
Coppock, Stanley A. 
Cornett, Bill T. 
Cornett, Oelzie 0. 
Cosenza, Margaret R. 
Courtney, Craig P. 
Cox, Karen S. 
Cox. Kenneth W. 
Cox. Mary 
Cox, Ms. Mary L 
Cox, Ms. Nancy Diane 
CoK. Terry G. 
Coy, Stanley C. 
Cranford. Fred H. 
Crase, Thomas M. 
Creasman, Tommy B. 
Cropper, Philip N. 




Curtis, Linda R. 
Cushner, James A. 
Cutts, Mrs. Betty D. 
Dahlman, Howard L. 
Dalton, Gale L. 
Dalton, Paulus G. 
Dameron, Mrs. Esther S. 
Daniels, Debby J. 
Daugherty, Beverly G. 
Davis, Linda 
Davis, Mrs. Lynne C. 
Davis, William R. 
Decker, John M. 
Delusco, Robert G. 
Dehart, Garry R. 
lleHart, Joyce 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Gilbert, Joseph H. 
Dempsey, Ms. Thelma G. 
Denniston. Jimmy D. 
DeRossett, Emma 
Dickerson, Mrs. Carole W. 
Dickerson, James M. 
Dickerson. Mrs. Roberta B. 
Dickison, Mrs. Nelle W. 
Diehl, John P. 
Dills, Susan 
Dingus, Ralph W. 
Dismore, Gregory W. 
Donofrio, William J. 
Dorton, Dennis T. 
Dorton, Richard L 
Douglas, Jean 
Dowdy, Mis. Judy C. 
Downey, MaJY 
Doyle, Rebecca 
Dunn, Donna G. 
Durham, Robert R. 
Duvall, COL Garry David. USN 
Earley, Pamela 
Easler, Keith D. 
Easterling, William R. 
Eastham, Thomas K. 
Echstenkamper, Bill R. 
Edmonds, Billy Ray 
Egan, Michael J. 
Eisert, Richard K. 
Elam, Larry J. 
EUiott, Dennis L. 
El!iott. Joyce 
Ellis, Mrs. Joyce B. 
Emery, Judith A. 
Endicott. Keither, Jr. 
Ercole. David T. 
Evans, Boyd R., Jr. 
Evans. James Allen 
Evans, Ms. Kerry M. 
Evans, Michael E. 
Eversole, Mrs. Opal B. 
Eversole, Mrs. Wanda Litteral 
Ewing, Elizabeth A. 
Faig, Stephen P. 
Fairchild, David R. 
Fannin, Mrs. Wilma K. 
Farler, Frieda 
Feldmann, David T. 
Feldmann, Mrs. Teresa H. 
Ferguson, Michael N. 
Ferguson, Ray Robert 
Finch, James A. 
Finkelstein, Marty J. 
Fisher, Michael S. 
Fleming, Sarah K. 
Flippin, Russel J., Jr. 
Rynn, Ms. Javita Garcia 
Flynn, Lauretta 
Forman, Michael S. 
Fox, Christine L. 
Fraley, Rochella F. 
Frazier, Mrs. Helen F. 
Frederick, Edward E. 
Frederick. Lance Barrett 
Freeman, Rebecca L 
Freeman, Ronald K. 
French, Mrs. Regina Moore 
Friece, Ned M. 
Fritts, Karen 
Fry, Harold s. 
Furrer, Jimmy L 
Fu1Ier, Melva I. 
Gaines. Nancy L. 
Gaines. Or. Paul R. 
Gailskill, Mal)' 
Gallagher, Ms. Millie A. 
Gathright, Ron Lee 
Gayheart, Cathy · 
Geers, Peggy 
Gevedon, Ms. Kay T. 
Gibson, Ms. Ilene 
Gibson, Judy EUen 
Gibson, William B. 
Gilbert, Miriam A. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Rosemary W, 
Gilbert. Sarah J. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Gilliland, Ms. Jean Anne 
Gillum, Ms. Martha K. 
Gil!um, Roger B. 
Gingrich, Julfrth G. 
G!ab, Kathleen A. 
Goble, Margie C. 
Goebel, Mrs. Gail P. 
Goins, Sue 
Gold, A. Lee 
Goldie, Robert S., DMD 
Gorden, Janet A. 
Gray, Mrs. Laural L. 
Gray, Stephen O'De!l 
Green, Rev. Charles W. 
Greene, Creighton 
Griffin. Thomas F. 
Grim, Donna R. 
Haake, T. Randall 
Haas, Mrs. Brenda A. 
Hackworth, Alice A. 
Hagan. G!ennda F. 
Hagans, Mrs. Deborah S. 
Haight, Linda L. 
Haitz, Lyra L 
Halcomb, Ms. Oebarah A. 
Hale, Golden G. 
Hall, Carl 0. 
Hall, carol E. 
Halt, Gary W. 
Hall, Katen A. 
Hall, Linda K. 
Hall, Linda L 
Hall, Ms. Martha L. 
Hall, Sammy W. 
Hall, Wdliam E. 
Hameister. Barbara l. 
Hamilton, Connie M. 
Hamilton, Kathy 
Hampton. Jerry C. 
Hampton, Mrs. Linda A. 
Handshoe. Mrs. Joyce M. 
Haney, Loretta F. 
Hanson, Mrs. Kathleen W. 
Hardin, M. Keith 
Hardin, Mrs. Margena E. 
Hardin, Phillip Michael 
Harper, Dennis 
Harris, Danny 
Harris, Elizabeth Lewis 
Harris, Terry Lee 
Haverdick. Dave G. 
Haviland, Anne T. 
Hawkins, Glenda 
Hays, Philip o. 
Haielbaker, Jack W. 
Heaberlin, Gerald A. 
Hedgecock. Dr. Herbert C., Jr. 
Hedges, Ms. Brenda K. 
Hedges, Mrs. Peggy H. 
Helphinstine, Karlene R. 
Henderson, Mrs. Lana E. 
Hendrix, Mrs. Ann S. 
Herron. Teresa L 
Hicks, Ms. Claudia M. 
Hicks, Linda G. 
Hieneman, Cortis L 
Hienilman. Garland r. 
Hieronymus, Jane H. 
Hignite, Joe 
Hiles, Robert J. 
Hillman, Ms. Joy W. 
Hinkle, Harry L. 
Hocker, Charles L.. Jr. 
Hogan, Rudy S. 
Hogg, George Madison, Jr. 
Hogge, G!eM M. 
Holbrook. Edwin D. 
Holbrook, Scottie N. 
Holcomb, Karen L. 
Hopkins, Ishmael 
Hopkins, Peggy 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Hord, Donna 
Horn, Robert 
Horn, Truman G. 
Houser, Jean Pierre 
Houts, Linda K. 
Huffman, Mrs. Anita W. 
Hughes, Joyce E. 
Hughes, Shirley A. 
Hukle, Ms. Llnda S. 
Huling, Mrs. Marjorie E. 
Hunsucker, Ms. Diana Hackworth 
Hunt, Calvin H .• Jr. 
Hursey, Dermis G. 
llhardt, Michael J. 
Ingham, George C. 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Jackson, Arthur E. 
Jackson, Ms. Veronica Lee 
Jackson, William Harrison 
Jaoobs, Betsy S. 
Jeffcoat. Sandra L. 
Jefferson, Wade H. 
Jett, Rev. Kenneth W., Jr. 
Jobe, Sandra 
Johnson, llonna L. 
Johnson, Freddie 
Johnson, Karen K. 
Johnson, Wendell, Jr. 
Jones, Marian 
Jones, Ronald D. 
Jones, Valeria J. 
Jordan, Mark A. 
Jura, Joe A. 
Justice, Nelson B. 
Kaiser, Penny M. 
Kamer, Mrs. Clara R. 
Kappes, Keith R. 
Kassen, A. D. 
Keeth, Darrel 0. 
Kegley, Cheryl 
Keiffner, John 0., Jr. 
Keiffner, Mrs. Patricia P. 
Kelley, Hurston T. 
Kellum, Phyllis A. 
Kelly, Penny 
Kemper, Mary G. 
Kennedy, Charles E. 
Kennedy, Thomas W. 
Kenney, Mrs. Nan R 
Kettlehake, Trina l. 
Kidd, Theodore R. 
Kidwell, Ms. Sharon C. 
Kilbreth, Ms. Allene K. 
Kincaid, Craig S. 
Kinder, Stephen P. 
King, Ms. Billie J. 
King, Ms. Dolores A. 
Kinner, John D., Jr. 
Kirk, Raymond D. 
Kirk, Roger l. 
Kirkpatrick, William Richard 
Kiser, Eugene l., Jr. 
Kittle, Donna L. 
Kleck, Lynn E. 
Kleinfleder, Elizabeth 
Kline, Russell H. 
K!ipa, Steven P. 
Kmetz, Barbara A. 
Korbar, Anthony M. 
Korsch, Ms. Cheryl 0. 
Kramer, Ronald 
Kuhnhenn, Or. Gary L. 
Laferty, Stanton Ray 
Law, David Aubrey 
Lawson, Mrs. Carolyn Browning 
Layne, Carol J. 
Leake, Ms. Judi Bullock 
lebus, Virginia J. 
Lee, Dr. Charles A. 
Lee, Tanna 
Lemaster, Mrs. Vera J. 
Lewis, Jean Ann 
Lewis, JoAnn 
Link, Wendy 
Little, William R. 
Litton, John L. 
Lockard, Orville, Jr. 
Lockvis, Vernon J. 
Long, Marlin 
Lovely, Bernard F. 
Lowe, Jessle Fultz 
Lowe, Mrs. Marcena L 
Lowe, Ms. Rosetta 
Luxmore, Ms. Roberta 
Lyon, Ms. Dorcas S. 
Lyon. Gayle 
Lyons, Clarence F. 
Mabe, Sondra L. 
Maddox, John l. 
Maggard, Anna K. 
Mahoney, Mrs. Judith D. 
Malone, Andrea 
Marcum, Mrs. Sharon P. 
Markides, Ms. Mary-Stella 
Marshall, Terry L. 
Marston. William F. 
Martin, Helen M. 
Martin, Mary L. 
Martin, Mrs. Millie 0. 
Mastin, Linda L. 
Matney, Bobby G. 
Mayo, Ms. Sheila E. 
Mays, John E. 
McBrayer, Hildreth 
McCarty, James 
McCormick, Earl F. 
McCoy, Estel!a 
McDaniel, Ms. Linda C. 
McFall, Brenda 
McGarey, Melvin D. 
McGlothlin, Mrs. MaryKatherine 
McGuire, Ms. Betty Imogene 
McGuire, Frank D. 
McKenzie, Ms. Lovell W. 
McKinney, John C. 
McMackin, Joseph W. 
McMillan, David 0. 
McMiUen, Ms. Geraldine H. 
McOuinn, Donald 
McRoberts, Ms. Norma 
McWi!Jiams, Robert 
Meade, Claude Edward 
Meade, Susie 
Melvin, James Raymond 
Melvin, Ms. Joan 
Messer, Ms. Sheny D. 
Metcalfe, Charles T. 
Meyers, Nadine C. 
Meyers, William Jason 
Miller, Paula 
Miller, Ms. Ruth Ann 
Miller, Ted Leon 
Miller, William K. 
Moody, William C. 
Moore, Mrs. Carolyn P. 
Moore, Homer 
Moore, Ms. Norma Jean 
Moran, Mrs. Marianne T. 
Morrow, Peggy 
Morton, Danny B. 
Murphy, Michael M. 
Murray, James E. 
Myers. Mrs. Sharon L. 
Naugle, Judy N. 
Neff, Robert D. 
Nevin, Robert P. 
Newman, Hillard G. 
Nichols, Beverly A. 
Nickell, Mrs. Marleen M. 
Nolen, Kenneth L. 
Norman, William Gary 
Noyes, J. Michael 
O'Cull, Garnet M. 
O'Ouinn, Ms. Billle M. 
ffOuinn, Mrs. Caralita W. 
Orban, Brian 
Otis, Chester, Jr. 
Owen, Leslie M. 
Pack, William G. 
Parrish, Dale C. 
Patrick, David O. 
Patton, Pamela J. 
... 
Paulin, Gary M. 
Pelfrey, Dorothy 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Majorie V. 
Pendlum, Stanley E. 
Penix, Garry W. 
Perkins, Gregory L. 
Perry, Rita K. 
Phelps, William L. 
Phipps, Mrs. Ann H. 
Picklesimer, Mrs. Biiiie K. 
Picklesimer, Gregory A. 
Ponder, Douglas 
Porter, Jeanette 
Poth, Janet J. 
Potter, Helen L. 
Potter, N. Diane 
Potter, Patsy 
Poynter, Gary P. 
Poynter, Linda L. 
Prater, Bonnie S. 
Pratt, Llrc!a K. 
Preston, David S. 
Prokop, Thomas G. 
Punko, Ms. Jane L. 
Pyle, Patricia L. 
Ramey, Rita L. 
Ratliff, Elbert L 
Ratliff, James B. 
Ratliff, Richard 
Rawlings, Sue 
Ray, Rev. Bob G. 
Reed, Aileen 
Reeder, Maurice G., Jr. 
Reichart, Byron W. 
Reis, Michael H. 
Reynolds, Alice R. 
Reynolds, Isaac 
Rice, Brenda K. 




Richwine, Reginald L. 
Riley, Phyllis 
Riley, William L. 
Risner, Carolyn 
Risner, Ke!se H. 
Roberts, Gerald V. 
Roberts, Mrs. Gloria Mul!Ins 
Roberts, Phillip A. 
Roberts, Waldon H., Jr. 
Robinson, Jo Ann 
Robinson, Joyce 
Rocha, Donald R. 
Rogers, William Sylvester 
Rogers, Willis Roscoe 
Rollins, Carl P., II 
Romig, Rev. Fred L. 
Rooks, Donn B. 
Rose, Shella 
Rosenhoffer, Oennis P. 
Ross, Terre!! W. 
Rowe, John, Jr. 
Rowe, Orpha R. 
Rowland, Rebecca L. 
Rowland, Ms. Theresa A. 
Rudd, Edward J. 
Ruggles. Ms. Della L. 
Russell, Rev. Danny L. 




Schaitberger, David Allen 
Scheurman, Pamela J. 
Schneider, Richard E. 
Schrader, Jack L. 
Schroeder, David R. 
Schuette, Arthur B. 
Schuette, Mrs. Linda M. 
Schumacher, Ms. Rose M. 
Schuster, Mary A. 
Scott, James N. 
Scutchfield, Or. Scott B. 
Seals, David 0. 
Seat, Kenneth D. 
CLASS OF 1970 
Secrest, Dorinda L. 
Selch, Alfreda M. 
Sewell, Jane B. 
Sewell, Lois J. 
Shepherd, Dennis 
Shepherd, Ms. Loretta Bailey 
Shrout, Radney L. 
Simpson, Sandra 
Slone, Bobby R. 
Slone, James P. 
Smith, Carolyn S. 
Smith, Charles 0. 
Smith, Charles E. 
Smith, Deborah L. 
Smith, Dwight H., Sr. 
Smith, Phillip R. 
Spampani, Robert J. 
Sparks, Danie! 0. 
Sparks. David H. 
Sparks, John L. 
Sparks, Mrs. Lil"lla K. 
Spears, Rita A. 
Spencer, Lowe11 E., JO 
Spurlock, J. B. 
Stacy, Arnold, Jr. 
Stacy, Mrs. Esther C. 
Staggs, Martha A. 
Stamm, David Leon 
Stamm, Ms. Diana Frances 
Standafer, James Howard 
Stanfield, Terry R. 
Starcher, Penny A. 
Staton, Sharon E. 
Steck, Linda 
Stegall, Archie R 
Stephens, Mrs. Bonnie S. 
Stephens, James M. 
Stephens, Mrs. June H. 
Stephens, Robert W .. Jr. 
Steputis, James R. 
Stevens, Mrs. Helen W. 
Stevens, Larry 0. 
Stewart, Reva 
Stimpson, Mabel A. 
Stoeckel, Thomas J. 
Stone, Douglas A. 
Strange, Sandra 
Strauss, Kathy 
Stuart, Ms. Mary Louise 
Stults, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Stumbo, Johnny G. 
Stumbl'.l, Margie 
Stumbo, Mrs. Marie C. 
Stutzman, Linda 
Sullivan, Ms. Gayle o. 
Summers, John H. 
Sundys, Don A. 
Swain, Mrs. Doris W. 
Tabor, David M. 
Tackett, Phillip M. 
Tapley, Mrs. Judy S. 
Tate, Mrs. Nyoka S. 
Taylor, Cheri L. 
Taylor, Larry D. 
Taylor, Margaret B. 
Terrill, Ira Carlos 
Terry, Mrs. Brenda B. 
Terry, Douglas 
Terry, John 0. 
Thomas, Mrs. Frances 0. 
Thomas, Sharon A. 
Thomas, William F. 
Thompson, Mrs. Ethel B. 
Tierney, Ronald W. 
Timmer, Susan E. 
Towler, Janice E. 
Townsend, Scharline 
Traphagen, Virginia 
Traylor, Richard R. 
Trent, Gary R. 
Tribby, Edith;Darlene 
Trotter, Billy R. 
Turner, Charmayne 
Umberger, Jerry W. 
Underwood, Mrs. Frieda l. 
Van Cleef, Mrs. Margaret M. 
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Vanderpool, Lorene 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Shirley S. 
Van Hoose. Ms. Carolyn V. 
Vanover, Sharon I. 
Vanwinkle, Lygla 
Varney, Ms. Janet D. 
Vest, Ms. Glenda Griffitts 
Villani, John 
Voight, James A. 
Voskamp, H. B. 
Wade, Mrs. Jerilyn C. 
Wallen, Edsel 
Walters, Bruce G. 
Walters, Carolee 
Walters, Madge 
Walters, Michael Ray 
Walters, Ms. Sharon M. 
Wamsley, Wllliam E. 
Wanamaker, Richard E. 
Ward, Ms. Francine S. 
Ward, James E. 
Warren, Micllael Dawson 
Washburn, Donald R. 
Watkins, Sllaron K. 
Watts, Alonzo l. 
Watts, Patsy H. 
Watts, Patty 
Watts, Sidney l. 
Webb, Mrs. Linda B. 
Weber, John S. 
Weddington, Diana L 
Welch, Mrs. Ramona S. 
Wells, Clifford B. 
West, Ms. Janet R. 
Westhoff, Luke H. 
White, Donna 
White, Patricia D. 
Whrtt, Ms. Shirley Gayhart 
Wicks, Mary G. 
Wildey, Linda 
Williams, Gyles E. 
Willis, Jerry P. 
Wingate, Julla L. 
Woods, Elizabeth 
Wright, Charles F. 
Wright, Sondra L. 
Young, John F. 
Young, Robert J. 
Znoj, John J. 
Zucker, Ellen S. 
1971 
Ackert, G. Jeffrey 
Adams, Mrs. Anna B. 
Adams, Carmen A. 
Adams, Larry J. 
Adams, Roy A. 
Addis, Vonda G. 
Aitkin, John W. 
Allen, MAJ Johnny D., USA 
Allen, Larry James 
Allen, Patricia A. 
Allio, Charles W., Jr. 
Anderson, L. Ray 
Applegate, Arthur W. 
Applegate, Dora 
Arnett, Carolyn 
Arnett, Lawrence, Jr. 
Arnold, Don 
Austin, Ms. Palma M. 
Back, Ms. Elaine 
Badgett, Madonna Raye 
Bailey, Leveda 
Baird, Lynn 
Baker, Kenneth R. 
Balogh, Allen E. 
Banta, Linda L. 
Barker, Larry D. 
Barnard, Bevelly 
Barrett, Danny H. 
Basone, Ben H. 




Bennett, Ronald K. 
Bentle, Evelyn Y. 
Benton, Joyce 
Beougher, Roger A. 
Bigham, Wanda D .. EdD 
Bingham, Ms. Lynne M. 
Bird, Margaret E. 
Bishop, Terry W. 
Black, Steven L. 
Blackburn, Claude E. 
Blackwell, Sue Ann 
Blair, Ronnie Dee 
Blair, Yvette 
Blair, Ms. Yvonne 
Blankenship, Amelia L. 
Blevins, Ms. Brenda M. 
Boggs, Ms. Ann Bersaglia 
Boggs, Charles Glendal 
Boggs, Willlarn M. 
Bolling, Harold 0. 
Bolling, Pamela 
Booker, Brenda 
Borders, Mark S. 
Bowens, Ms. Harrietta 
Bowles, Sharon K. 
Bowling, Beverly L. 
Bowling, Mack 
Bowman, Edwina 
Boyer, Bruce S. 
Bradley, Charlene 
Branham, Mrs. Donna P. 
Branham, Louise 
Branham, Robert Lynn 
Brashear, Ernestine 
Breeze, Larry C. 
Brewer, Glenna 
Brewer, James Bedford 
Brewer, Rita K. 
Brothers, Ramona B. 
Brown, David J. 
Brown, Ms. Gladys S. 
Brown, Mrs. Hilary Handyside 
Brown, Jack L. 
Brown, Johnny C. 
Brown, Larry A. 
Brown, Richard Lee 
Brown, Wayne T. 
Bryant, Margaret 
Buckner, William L. 
Buelterman, Christine A. 
Bullis, Robert L. 
Bullock, Ms. Phyllis Gabbard 
Burnside, Randall G. 
Burton, Marvin R. 
Bush, Mrs. Carolyn S. 
Butler, Donald C., PhD 
Butler, Ms. Terry! Williams 
Buzard, James B .. Jr. 
Byl, Johanna E. 
Cable, llorothy L. 
Cain, Ms. !loris Anderson 
Campbell, Mearl 
Carter, Delmar 
Carter, Robert P. 
Carver, Cathy J. 
Casebolt, Chadrick 
Cassady, Ms. Sharon K. 
Cassity, Ms. Lynn Diane 
Cassity, Mary L. 
Castle, Alvin llrewery 
Castle, Ga!en E. 
Castle, Gary C. 
Caudill, B. Proctor. Jr. 
Caudill, Jerry W., OMO 
Caudill, Michael R. 
Cetrulo, Donald Patrick 
Chadwell, Brenda 
Chandler, Ms. Bloria N. 
Chapman, Keith P. 
Chapman, Rebecca 
Chase, Ms. Sally A. 
Chenault, David R. 
Childers, James L. 
Clark, Billie J. 
Clark, Frances A. 
Clark, Gregory Hollon 
Claxon, Shirley 
Clements, Gregory A. 
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Click, Pauletta J. 
Clifford, Robert W. 
Clutterham, John W. 
Clyburn, Phil L. 
Coatney, Glen E. 
Coblentz-Wise. llorita C. 
Cochran, Dennis P. 
Coleman, Lavonne 
Colgan, James Robert 
Collett, Roy 
Collier, William S. 
Co!Iins, Carolyn 
Collins, Karen H. 
Collins, Kenneth Charles 
Collins, Larry Douglas 
Collins, Larry Gail 
Collinsworth, Nadine 
Combs, Priscilla G. 
Condello, Ms. lleborah 
Conley, Ms. Goldy Watts 
Conley, Shirley 
Connelly, Ms. Charlene S. 
Conrad, 0. W., Jr. 
Cook, Janet N. 
Cook, Nesmer 
Cooksey, Kenneth R. 
Cooper, Ms. Jannie F. 
Cooper, Wilma V. 
Corbin, Atlen J. 
Cordray, Mary E. 
Corey, Lawrence G. 
Cornett, Ms. Alexa A. 
Cornett, Alice 
Cornett, Keith 
Cornett, Mildred E. 
Cornett, Ms. Teresa L 
Cornett. Ms. Tru!ey 
Cottingham, Patrick John, 1J 
Couch, Allen 
Couch, lleborah K. 
Cox, Roy B. 
Crace, John Philip 
Crager, Brenda J. 
Crawford, David P. 
Crawford, Mrs. Kathy D. 
Creech, Mrs. Sandra I. 
Crum, Lucretia 
Crusle, Daniel L. 
Culbertson, Mrs. Lucy J. 
Cundiff, Curt 
Cunningham, G. David 
Curry, Alberta 
Curtin, Daryl L. 
Curtln, llennis L 
Damron, Donald R. 
Damron, Linda 
Daniel, Charles L., Jr. 
Daring, David W. 
Darnell, Mrs. Elizabeth K. 
Darnell, Henry D., Jr. 
Dascendis, Kathleen 
Daulton, Dr. Marietta., CHE 
Davidson, Shirley A. 
Davis, Brenda K. 
Davis, Mrs. Carolyn P. 
Davis, DllAnn 
Davis, Mrs. Mary W. 
Davis, Rosewood 
Dawson, Tim w. 
Day, James W. 
Day, Ronald G. 
Dean, Gary J. 
Dean, Russell C., Jr. 
DeBord, Timothy A. 
de Bourbon, Pierre Michael 
llehoag, Mrs. Deborah K. 
llennis, Daniel J. 
Dials, Thomas J. 
Dickerson, David E. 
Dillon, Paul David 
Dinardo, Karen 
Doan, Myron L 
lloer!e, Janice L 
Dolan, Leo P. 
llominique, Timothy M. 
Conley, Mrs. Marcia L 
Donlon, William J., Jr. 
Donovan, James F. 
Dotson, Charles, Jr. 
llotson, Susan 
Dougherty, James H. 
llowdy, William Michael 
Doyle, Eva M. 
Duff, Ms. Brenda Golf 
Duff, Everett 
Duke, William Green 
Dunbar, James David 
Dyer, Gary Lee, PE 
Easter, Mrs. Elizabeth P. 
Easterday, Marica 
Edgar, W. Ray 
Elbel1eld, David C. 
Eldridge, Betty A. 
Ellington, Fred R. 
Ellison, Marlene 
Elterich, Ms. Louise A. 
Enochs, Ms. Terry Dustin 
Ensor, Terry W. 
Ess, Ms. Sal!y M. 
Fannin, Ms. Amanda Belle 
Fannin, Joan Elaine 
Fannin, William Michael 
Fetty, Ralph Benton. Jr. 
Finch, Alan E., Jr. 
Fisher, Phyllis J. 
Fitzwater, Sherry M. 
Flinchum, Russell R. 
Flory, Paula J. 
Foster, Alan R. 
Franklin, Ms. Betty J. 
Fried, Vicki Elyse 
Fugate, John R. 
Gabbard, James E. 
Gabbard, John D. 
Gabbard, John M. 
Gallenstein, Joseph P. 
Galusha, Marie A. 
Garland, Lamont J. 
Garner, Nelson 
Garner, Patrick L. 
Gearhart, Dr. John P. 
Gentry, Bruce D. 
Gibbs, Evelyn 
Gilliam, Phyllis J. 
Gillman, Paul J. 
Gilvin, Ms. Minnie S. 
Glasscock, Mary Ella 
Godsey, Edward 
Godsey, Mrs. Marda J. 
Godsey, Sam Wendell 
Goins, Randell J. 
Goodall, Ms. Mary R. 
Gooding. Larry W. 
Goodpaster, Diana J. 
Goughnour, Shirley 
Graves, Joel P. 
Gray, Robert A. 
Greadway, Ms. Lawanna Collins 
Greene, Johnny Emory 
Greer, Dale D. 
Griffey, James G. 
Griffin, Mrs. Glenna W. 
Grooms, K. Da!e 
Gross, Ms. Margaret E. 
Gunzel, Robert G. 
Guthrie, Gary L. 
Haas, Lawrence D., Jr. 
Hachmeister, Ms. Cheryl Myers 
Haddix, Ms. Ruth A. 
Haines, Mary 
Hainline, Alict! A. 
Hale. Janice 
Hale, Sallie J. 
Hall, Ms. Avanene 
Hall, Ms. Delcie R. 
Hall, Greg A. 
Hallingsworth, Dwain E. 
Hamilton, Hayes E. 
Hamilton, Ms. Marguerite E. 
Hammons, Robert Lewis 
Haney, Shirley F. 
Hansel, Robert Taylor 
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Hardin, Mrs. Peggi 
Hargett, Lyda 
Harmon, Peggy 
Harris, A. Frank 
Harris, James R. 
Harris, Jimmie Roger 
Harris, John R. 
Harris, Mrs. Un Dale 
Harris, Mary 
~arrison, Cecil M., Jr. 
iatfiefd, Beata 
iatfield, Dr. Danny R. 
iatton, Gayle A. 
iauke, William A. 
iawkey, Dudley E. 
iawkins, Arthurenia M. 
iayes, Mrs. Jean C. 
iemmer!e, Robert C. 
iensley, Jewell Gaye 
iensley, Sara 
ierald, Mrs. Gladys F. 
ierald, Sam, Jr. 
ierbert, Ms. Linda S. 
iereford, Donna 
iilderbrandl, Rebecca S. 
iill, Ms. Pama!ea H. 
iill, Patricia A. 
iillerich, James A. 
iimes, Joe Ch.ar!es 
iobbs, Janet H. 
foflich, Julia Lee 
fogg, Mrs. Sandra 0. 
logsed, C. 
folbrook, Annias H. 
iolbrook, Bertha 
iolbrook, Cheryl 
iolbrook, Marc L., MD 
folbrook, Marilee 
iolley, Teiesa L 
fo!man, James R. 
iolt. Stephen M. 
icpkins, Jimmie D. 
iopwood, Bcmita 
lorrisberger, David E. 
loskins, Patricia A. 
lubbuch, Peggy 
iuckleberry, Thomas C. 
ludson, Judy 
iueseman, Jerry W. 
lughes, Elaine F. 
lunt, Ms. Brenda K. 
iunt, Ms. Helen C. 
lunt, Robert B. 
lunt, Sharon 
!urns, Dr. Walter M. 
lyde, Elizabeth 
re1an, Rebecca A. 
saac, Richard o. 
son, Mrs. Linda Welch 
son, Samuel M. 
lackson, Benjamin C. 
lacobs, Myra L. 
lames, Joy 
lamison, Michael A. 
laNis, Arthur L. 
'enkins, Marsha 
lewell, William A. 
iohnson, Donna S. 
'ohnson, E. Thomas 
'ohnson, Ms. Joyce N. 
'ohnson, Mrs. Melvina S. 
ahnson, Walter S. 
ones, Adna 
ones, David 0. 
ones, Deborah K. 
ones, Donald L. 
ones, Judith E. 
·.eene, Betty L. 
:ennard, Mrs. Bettie L 
:ennedy, Nancy 
:ennedy, William Morrison, Jr. 
:enner, Margaret A. 
:enney, MAJ John M. 
:incer, Ms. Sua C. 
:inzer, Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
:inzer, Terry G. 
Kirk, Elizabeth 
Kirk, Jacquenn s. 
Kirk, Mrs. Penelope S. 
Kirtz, David W. 
Kiser, David A. 
Kiser, Gayle Wicker 
Kissick, Mrs. Mary R. 
Klaiber, Stephen E. 
Klopp, William A., Jr. 
Knarr, Joyce 
Knipp, Larry Ray 
Knipp, Sandy 0. 
Kovacic, Joseph H., PhD 
Kraft, Or. William A. 
Lacy, Donald R. 
Lacy, Katherine 
Lambert, James E. 
lane. David P. 
Lawson, Judith F. 
Ledford, Glenn E. 
Lee, Lucile E. 
lee, Michael E. 
Leonard, Dr. Timothy W. 
levy, Bruce A. 
Liles, BemiCt! G. 
Longhauser, Deborah J. 
Lonnemann, Mary 
Lowe, Clara J. 
Lykins, Virgil 
Lyon, Ms. Linda C. 
Lyons, Ms. Connie S. 
Maggard, Sharon M. 
Malott, James M. 
Manker, Donn R. 
Maphet, Edward A. 
Marshall, Vicki 
Martin, Craig T. 
Martin, Ms. Jane S. 
Martin, Janie L. 
Mason, Gary 
Masters, Barbara J. 
Matney, Ms. Jackie C. 
Mauk, Connie B. 
Maxwell, Barbara 
Mays, Clyde, Jr. 
Mays, John B. 
McCcoy, James F. 
McClain, Bobby L. 
McCleese, Dianna R. 
McConnaughey. Terry L. 
McCormick, Phillip 0., Jr. 
McDavid, Michael L. 
McDonald, James L. 
McDowell, Gary L. 
McGinnis, Mrs. Judy Allen 
McG!one, Mrs. Karolyn W. 
McGuire, Robert Milton 
McKenney, Jack 
McKenzie, Mrs. Pamelia K. 
Mel.in, Ms. Linda S. 
Meade, Jimmy L. 
Melvin, Paul H. 
Mercer, MAJ Ronald L. 
Merrick, M. Sue 
Messer, Kenny L 
Metcalf, Stephen Terrell 
Mignery, Edward Charles 
Millspaugh, Gordon S. 
Minto, Mrs. Marcia C. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Karen M. 
Mitchell, Rev. William s. 
Mix, Ms. Wendy A. 
Montgomery, Danny R. 
Moore, Evelyn J. 
Moore, Jay B., IJ 
Moore, M. lee 
Moore. Mrs. Pamela Preece 
Moore, Ronald L. 
Morgan, Judy 
Morgan, William P. 
Morre!l, Mrs. Patsy 0. 
Morris, Cheryl 
Morton, James A. 
Mosley, Jane 
Motley, Mrs. Ladonna 0. 
Murphy, Carol 
Murphy, Ottis Jean 
Myers, Mrs. Sharon R. 
Naderman, Charles R. 
Neely, Mrs. Nancy Huff 
Nelson, Ms. Linda K. 
Nelson, Randall A. 
Newell, Marian 
Newkirk, Charles T. 
Newman, Jacaline M. 
Newsom, Denver 
Nichols, Ernest R., EDS 
Nichols, Karen C. 
Noble, Ms. Christine 
Nolen, Margaret 
Norman, James G., Jr. 
Oakley, Dr. Maurice J. 
Ogden, James J. 
Oliver, Madonna A. 
Oppenheimer, Sara M. 
Osborne, Mrs. Doris B. 
Osley, JacQu!ine 
Owens, Michael 0. 
Pack, James 0. 
Parker, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Parker, PJina 
Parks, Robert A. 
Parsons, Bridgett A. 
Patrick, Ann 
Patton, Charles lee 
Pauley, Mrs. Gail A. 
Pelfrey, Ms. Barbara L. 
Pelfrey, William E., Jr. 
Pendleton, Dirk D. 
Pennington, Mrs. Helen T. 
Pennington, Laura L. 
Perdue, Larry M. 
Pestle, Ms. Patricia A. 
Phillips, Mrs. Donna J. 
Phillips, Elizabeth 
Picklesimer, Edward O. 
Plnkston, Jacqueline L. 
Platz, Anne M. 
Pleasant, MeMn 
Plunkett, Theadore S .. U1 
Poff, Mrs. Thelma L. 
Pol!inger, Charles H. 
Porter, Dr. Betty M. 
Porter, Debbie 
Porter, Ms. Mary K. 
Posey, Ms. Ann L. 
Prater, Mrs. Ella W. 
Prather, Bobbie L. 
Preece, Nancy K. 
Prefontaine, Ms. Andre A. 
Preston, Mrs. Edith I. 
Preston, Michael C. 
Price, Charles Michael 
Price, Patrick E. 
Profitt, Lenice F. 
Proud, Gregory J. 
Pruitt, James P., Jr. 
Pruitt, James P., Jr. 
P'Simer, Wanda L. 
Punko, Ms. Michael A. 
Qui!Jen, Claude B. 
Ramey, Ann R. 
Ratcliff, Lariy o. 
Rayburn, Mrs. Frances W. 
Rea, Ronald G. 
Rector, Donald F. 
Reed, Arvenia 
Reed, Dennis Craig 
Reed, Karen E. 
Reed, Phillip J. 
Reed, Ms. Wanda K. 
Reeder, Oan M. 
Reeves, Pashia A. 
Reid, Lesne G. 
Reneau, Charles M. 
Reynolds, Randy 
Rice, Jeanetta L. 
Rice, Joe F. 
Rice, Joyce A. 
Rice, Philip R. 
Richards, Cheryl A. 
Richardson, Paul H. 
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Richardson, Sharon K. 
Richmond, Ruthard A. 
Riffe, Mrs. Joann H. 
Riggs, Barbara A. 
Rigsby, Clifford S. 
Ritchie, Gary Edward 
Roberts, Mrs. Cheryl B. 
Roberts, John W. 
Roberts, Linda B. 
Roberts, Orva L., Jr. 
Robinette, Mrs. Irma J. 
Rogers, Michael L 
Rollins, Mrs. Brenda R. 
Rappel, Ms. Maureen A. 
Rose, Barbara S. 
Rose, David T. 
Rose, Llnda S. 
Rose, Ms. Wilma J. 
Roser, Ms. Sandra Sue 
Ross, Bill T. 
Roush, Tim R. 
Royse, William E. 
Rudd, Orbin, Jr. 
Rudd, Mrs. Sharion H. 
Ruehling, Deborah Dee 
Ruggles, Brenda 
Ruhlman, Glendon R. 
Runyons, Mrs. Janice C. 
Rush, Mrs. Betsy L. 
Russell, Bobby o. 
Ruth, Ms. Brenda T. 
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Rutherford, CDR Bruce 0., USN 
Ryding, William C. 
Sabia, Dr. Ahmed 
Sammons, Fred A. 
Sampson, Randall K, Jr. 
Sanders, Mrs. Lois B. 
Sandlin, Phil G. 
Saunders, Brenda J. 
Saunders, Robert M. 
Schardein, Carol S. 
Scheid, Wiiiiam A. 
Schott, lluane C. 
ScOtt, Jennifer 
Scott, Pamela S. 
Scott, Rita 
Scutchfie!d, Ms. Phyllis H. 
Selby, Greg 
Sestili, James B. 
Shaffner, Dennis J. 
Sharp, Mary E. 
Shaver, Eva 
Shawhan, Karen K. 
Shelton, Ms. Virginia Louise 
Shockley, Denice K. 
Shortridge, Mrs. Sharon E. 
Siemer, James Gregory 
Simpson, Mrs. D'Ann F. 
Sims, Jack H. 
Skeans, Ms. Virginia A. 
Slone, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Slone, Mrs. Geneva J. 
Slone, William R. 
Sloop, Harold C. 
Smith, Edward, Jr. 
Smith, Elmer R. 
Smith, George R., Ill 
Smith, Mrs. Gorena R. 
Smith, Jane 
Smith, l!nda R. 
Smith, Nancy M. 
Smith, Rodney 
Smith, Ronald W. 
Sparks, Ms. Carolyn J. 
Sparks, William R. 
Spradlin, Sharon M. 
Stamper, Danna L 
Stanforth, Wiiiiam D., Jr. 
Stapleton. Joann 
Staton, Ms. Betty S. 
Staton, Michael D. 
Stauffer, James Earl 
Steely, Mrs. Annetha H. 
Stem, Karen S. 
Stewart, Bobbie Vanover 
Stewart, Keith G. 
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Stewart, Michael R. 
Stewart, Ralph C., Jr. 
Stidham, Mrs. Lynn H. 
Stigall, Jane 
Stone, Ronald E. 
Stovall, COL R. Cliff, USA(Ret.) 
Strickland, David P. 
Stultz, Sue 
Sturgill, Stephen W. 
Summers, Joel L. 
Szeligo, Mrs. Donna M. 
Tabb, Janice 
Tackett, Audrey P. 
Tackett, Danny C. 
Tackett, Kitty 
Tackett, Larry D. 
Tackett, Linda S. 
Tackett, Mar(luita 
Taylor, Jotm M. 
Terry, Ms. Patricia A. 
Thacker, Barbara J. 
Thomas, Glen M. 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary C. 
Thomas, Roger 0. 
Thompson, Carl Edward 
Thompson, Jennifer C. 
Thompson, Mrs. Judith T. 
Thompson, Ray 
Thompson, Teresa 
Thornton, Larry D. 
Tilton, William E. 
Tingley, Hank D. 
Tipton, David A. 
Toole, Tom D. 
Tram, Janet 
Trapp, Carolyn S. 
Trent, Bobby R. 
Triplett, John Russell 
Trivette, Thomas J. 
Truesdell, Patricia S. 
Tubbs, Danita R. 
Tucker, Mrs. Brenda W. 
Tucker, Larry G. 
Turner, Or. Glen 
Turner, Lester, Jr. 
Turner, Phyllis A. 
Tussey, Billie K. 
Tyree, Mrs. Elaine M. 
Umberger, Jeanie 
Underwood, Ms. Sue A. 
Utchek, Mrs. Carla W. 
VanOyke, Riehard E. 
VanHoose, R. Lee 
Vanover, Ms. Connie L. 
Vaughan, Ms. Judy A. 
Vincent, Diane E. 
Vlacancich, Paul P. 
Walke, Mrs. Dianna T. 
Walker, Cassie S. 
Walker, Clalis C. 
Walker, Timothy Lowell 
Wallace, Dwight L. 
Wallace, Suzie 
Walter, Cllnton L 
Walter, Pau! A. 
Ward, Stephen 
Warren, Albert Samuel 
Waterfield, Marianne 
Watkins, Donald L. 
Watts, William Edgar 
Webb, Ms. Mary M. 
Wenzel, Donald R. 
West, Kenneth Leon 
Wheeler, Ann 
Wheeler, Thomas K. 
White, Russell E. 
White, Wayne F. 
White, Wendill S. 
Whitman, Tommie 
Whitney, Ms. Rita Mclin 
Whitt, Mrs. Helen L. 
Wiggins, Roxy 
Wilcox, Thomas F .. Jr. 
Willey, Frank J. 
Wilfiams, Ms. Allee V. 
Williams; Ms. Elma C. 
Williams, Rev. Thomas 0. 
Williamson, Ms. Martha 
Willman, Robert N. 
Wilson, Mrs. Dawn F. 
Wilson, Deborah 
Wilson, Gerald L 
Wilson, Jerry W. 
Wilson, Joseph E., Jr. 
Wilson. Larry Floyd 
Wilson, Lawrence J. 
Wilson, Ms. Pamela Cvetnich 
Wise, Leslie W. 
Wolf, Charles F. 
Wolfe, Larry Joe 
Wood, Janet 
Woods, Beverly S. 
Woodward, Linda J. 
Wooten, William P. 
Works, Ms. Victoria L. 
Wright. Homer. Ill 
Wright. Stephen C. 
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Abell, Robert G. 
Abernathy, Ronald Lee 
Abshire, Riley 
Ackley, Dallas W. 
Adams, Joseph A. 
Adams, Mrs. Norma Cornette 
Adams, Scarlett J. 
Adams, Stephen K. 
Adams, Tommy B. 
Addington, Oona!d R. 
Adkins, Chris 
Adkins, Garry L. 
Adkins, Gregory K. 
Akers, Benjamin J. 
Akers, L. Gary 
Alford, Dr. James L. 
Allen, Brent 
Allen, Mrs. Linda R. 
Allen, Tommy C. 
Allen, Ms. Wanda S. 
Amburgey, Roger D. 
Amick, Thomas E. 
Anderson, Ann D. 
Anderson, Glenn 
Anderson, Magdalene 
Anderson, Paul A. 
Applegate, Brenda 
Arline, Charles 0. 
Arnett, Gary H. 
Arnett, Grover 
Arnett, Lowell G. 
Arnett, Mrs. Suzanne Price 
Arnett, Ms. Tamra 
Arnett, William 
Arnold, John H. 
Arrasmith, Ms. Patricia H. 
Atkins, Ms. Gwendolyn June 
Atkinson, William R. 
Austin, Geneva 
Back, Kenneth 
Bahoosh, Ms. Barbara A. 
Bailey, Earl S. 
Bailey, John O. 
Bailey, Pamela S. 
Bailey, Sylvia L. 
Bailey, Vinner J. 
Baker, James R. 
Bales, James M. 
Banks, Portia 
Barker, Phillip Michael 
Barker, Ms. Sarah A. 
Barnett, Van N. 
Barney, Donald G., Jr. 
Barr, Donald E. 
Barris-Lindon, Sharon H. 
Bauer, Ms. Frances L. 
Baughman, Sara 
Baumgardner, Timothy G. 
Bays, Carolyn G. 
Beals, Constance S. 
Beane, Mrs. Anne T. 
Beck, Douglas J. 
Beeding, Ms. Deborah R. 
Begley, Donnie J. 
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Belcher, Ms. Josephine White 
Bentley, Kris E. 
Bentley, Marsha L 
Bentley, Shirley 
Beringer, Eileen M. 
Berkley, Ms. Sharon A. 
Bertram, Ronald A. 
Bevard, Samuel L. 
Bihl, L. Michael 
Bingham, Robert Barry 
Bishop, Gail 
Blackburn, Mary A. 
Blackburn, Monica 
Blair, Rhonda G. 




Blevins. Donald F. 
Blevins, Walter, Jr. DMD 
Boblitt, Paul H. 
Bo[igess, Ella 
Boggs, Ms. Carolyn K. 
Bolt, James C. 
Bonar, Byron K. 
Bonfield, Janel S. 
Booth, David W. 
Booth, Ms. Karen Elaine 
Booth, Larry D. 
Bostelman, MAJ David R., USAF 
Botts, Sharon 
Bowllng, Gretta 
Bowman, Ms. Gloria J. 
Boyd, Charlene 
Boyer, Charlotte 
Bradford, Wi!liam A. 
Bradley, Cathy 
Bradley, Dean A. 
Bradley, Judy K. 
Brammer, Larry F. 
Brandenburg, Karen J. 
Bretz, William T. 
Brewer. Harry D. 
Brewer, Karen 
Bricker, Vicki J. 
Bricking, Tom R. 
Bridges, Bennie E., Jr. 
Briggs, Rev. Howard M. 
Bright, Jeffrey R. 
Brindle, Mrs. Donald R. 
Broadwater, LTC Terry W., 
USA( Rel) 
Brooks, Carolyn 
Brooks, Rev. Hugh 
Broslat, William Carl 
Brown, Ms. Brenda A. 
Brown, MAJ Clyde 0. 
Brown, Marcia A. 
Brown, Raymond D. 
Brown, Renee C. 
Brown, Roger G. 
Brown, Wanda 
Browning, Connie J. 
Browning, Phyllis Janet 
Bryant. Jerry L. 
Buck, George M., lll 
Bulluck, Gregory C. 
Burchell, Ms. Deborah K. 
Burchett, Ronald W. 
Burgess, John P. 
Burgess, Robert W. 
Burke, Larry D. 
Burke, Randy Leon 
Burnette, Thomas L. 
Burrows, John 0. 
Burrows. Mrs. Mary F. 
Burton, Joseph M., Jr. 
Burton, Michael J. 
Burton, Ronald C. 
Bush, Deborah W. 
Bush, Linda Susan 
Bussell, Brenda S. 
Butler, Richard D. 
Cabral, Miriam 
Cafarelli, Arthur S, 
Calhoun, Ms. Rita K. 
Cameron, Danny J. 
Cameron, Michael C. 
Campbel!, Kenneth R. 
Campbell, Susan 
Cantrell, William D. 
Carlson, Robert F. 
Carter, Mrs. Marcia W. 
Caskey, Beulah 
Cassity, Danny R. 
Castle, Bonnie 
Castle, Mrs. Joyce Swim 
Catron, Ruth 
Caudill, Clyde R. 
Caudill, James R., Jr. 
Cayhoe, Ms. Cynthia 0. 
Center, Ms. Rosemary F. 
Chadwick, Mrs. Brenda L. 
Chaffins, Ms. Linda A. 
Chandler, Charles L. 
Chandler, Nancye E. 
Cherryholmes, Rosemary K 
Choe, Hong J. 
Christian, Jahn R. 
Church, Karen 
Clark, Betty S. 
Clark, Gary L. 
Clark, John B. 
Clay, James C. 
Clayton, Edward W. 
Clayton, Gary L 
Clevenger, Mike G. 
Cline, Reta 
Cline, Mrs. Rose A. 
Clouse, Donald L. 
Coakley, Theodore E. 
Cobble, Niki 
Cochran, Ms. Cloydia Jean 
Colbert, Suzan 
Colegrove, Ms. Linda 0. 
Collins, David D. 
Cotlins, Faye 
Collins, Sharon L 
Collins, Ms. Tishia S. 
Co!Jinsworth, Gregory A. 
Colliver, Anne 
Combs, Harold E. 
Compton, Paul K. 
Conley, Edward 0. 
Conley, Linda G. 
Conley, M. Michael 
Conley, Michael 0. 
Connelly, Mrs. Gail W. 
Connor, Linda F. 
Converse, Ms. Linda D. 
Cook, Barbara 
Cook, John H. 
Cook, Mrs. Phyllis L 
Cooper, Ralph M., Jr. 
Cope, Nathan M. 
Corn, Phillip W. 
Coulthard, Christine A. 
Courtney, Farrell D. 
Courtney, Huston S. 
Cox, Jack 
Cox, Mrs. Laverne K. 
Cox, Littian 
Cox, William E. 
Coyer, Debra 
Cqudill. C!ayshan 
Crain, Larry L. 
Creech, Ms. Essie J. 
Cress, Gary F. 
Crigger, Charles E. 
Cromis, Robert L. 
Crook, Joseph R., Jr. 
Cropper, Ms. Mary R. 
Crouch, Mrs. Mary W. 
Crouch, Michael A. 
Crowe, Alanda 
Crowe, Angelyn S. 
Crowe, Jerry L. 
Crum, Ms. Deborah R. 
Crum, James R. 
Crusham, Michael S. 
Culp, Lawrence W. 
Curtis, Bonnie 
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Curtis, Mrs. Della F. 
Curtis, Ms. Judith L. 
CUrtis, Ms. Linda S. 
Darling, Mrs. Jacklynn S. 
Daugherty, Kevin C. 
Daugherty, Dr. Sam E. 
O:Nis, James P. 
Davis, Dr. James S. 
Davis, Mike W. 
Davis, Ms. Patricia 
Davis, Paul David 
Davis, Mrs. Pllyllis Champ 
Day, Ms. Lana C. 
Dearnell, Robert M. 
Deaton, Gary W. 
Deaton, Ms. Vonda 0. 
Dee!y, Beverly J. 
Deeter, Philip A. 
Dehoag, Robert S. 
Deichert Ms. Mary Karen 
DeKorte, David P. 
Denton, William A. 
Derifield, George P. 
Descheemaeker, Erik J. 
Dials, Randall E. 
Dickerson, Dr. Bette J. 
Dickerson, Thomas W. 
Dillon, Jeanna C. 
Dills, Thomas A. 
Dinsmore, David A. 
Dobbins, MAJ Lloyd R.., Jr., USA 
Dolwick, William E. 
Donathan, Wilma L. 
Donley, Marlin B. 
Donovan, Edwin S. 
Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn 
Dove, Danny L. 
Dove, John M. 
Dowling, James E., Jr. 
Doyle, Allen D. 
Duerler, Mrs. Jessie caro!yn 
Duff, David A. 
DLJmmitt, Tim H. 
Duncan, James W. 
Duvall, Ms. Donna S. 
Easterling, Benny M. 
Edwards, James H. 
Edwards, Jerry L. 
Egbers, Daniel F. 
Elam, Rex 
Eldridge, John Henry 
Ellegood, Mrs. Judith R. 
Elliott, Tina G. 
Emerick, Cathy R. 
England, Mrs. Deana H. 
England, Ms. Edna J. 
Ennis, Perry A. 
Estepp, Don G. 
Eyster, Mrs. Maricm B. 
Falzalore, Richard F. 
Fannin, Ms. Linda G. 
Faulkner, Mrs. Barbara M. 
Faulkner, Cragg J, 
Faulkner, lewis E. 
Federmann, Richard W. 
Felber, Mrs. Wanda C. 
Ferguson, Ms. Nancy M. 
Ferguson, Stephanie J. 
Fetterly, Roger L. 
Finn, John T., Jr. 
Fish, Dottie 
Fisher, Ms. Robyn L. 
Flanery, Patricia S. 
Forsythe, Terry Wayne 
Fraley, Mrs. Anna G. 
Franks, Samuel I., Jr. 
Freeman, Deborah J. 
Freeman, Mrs. Patty G. 
Fritsch, Joseph A. 
Frye, Jenelle 
Fugate, Charles S. 
Fugate, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Fulks, Cathy 
Gallagher, Margie G. 
Ga!!enstein, Barbara C. 
Gamble, Charlton Edwin, Jr. 
Gardner, Mrs. Diana F. 
Gardner, LCOR Theodore C., USN 
Garvey, Michael M. 
Gayheart, Virginia G. 
Gearheart, Ashland, Jr. 
George, Ms. Shirley S. 
Gibson, George C. 
Gibson, Larry M. 
Gibson, Shirley 
Gibson, Ms. Shirley R. 
Gifford, Oney, Jr. 
Gilbert, Paul o. 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra L. 
Gilliam, Garnette M. 
Ginter, Gerald B. 
Goetz, David R. 
Gorelick, Jerold Z. 
Grable, Robert S. 
Gravett, Merle J. 
Gray, Carl M. 
Gray, Connie 
Gray, James E. 
Greene, Freda Jo 
Griffith, Michael W. 
Grosse, Linda 
Guffer, Dr. James M. 
Guillaume, Robert L. 
GuUett, Mrs. Deborah Prichard 
Gullett, Ron 0. 
Hafemann, Billy 
Haley, Janet l. 
Haley, Ms. Rebecca· K. 
Halfhill, Ms. Caro! C. 
Hall, Carolyn S. 
Hall, Mrs. Loretta H. 
Hall, Mildred 
Hal!, Noe! 
Hall, Ralph D. 
Hall, Mrs. Rebecca A. 
Hall, Thomas A. 
Hall, Tracy D. 
Ha!I, Ms. Velma M. 
Hall, Mrs. Velva W. 
Hallum, Ms. Mable D. 
Hamb!in, l. lee 
Hamilton, Maxine 
Hamilton, Nickey M. 
Hammond, Mrs. Nellie B. 
Hampton, Ben 
Hampton, Elfreda L 
Hampton, Emanuel 0. 
Hampton, Manuel F., Jr. 
Hancock, J. Pat 
Haney, C, Craig 
Haney, John A. 
Haney, Roger D. 
Haney, Shirley J. 
Hankins, Steve A. 
Hannon, Mrs. Doris W. 
Hansen, Rav, Daryl G. 
Harber, Glenn R. 
Hardiman, Richard l. 
Hardin, Larry N. 
Harless, Roger V. 
Harless, Toni R. 
Hamey, Charles A. 
Haroy, Donna 
Harrell, Mrs. Gloria S. 
Harris, Callie A. 
Haskell, Mrs. Connie M. 
Hatton, Gordon 
Hay, Deborah A. 
Hayes, Mrs. Genevieve R. 
Hayes, Mary 
Haynes, Keith D. 
Headly, Ms. Joan 
He!!ard, Ms. Tyra M. 
Helton, Danny M. 
Henry, Mrs. Beverly L. 
Hensley, Ms. Alice A. 
Hensley, Fred W. 
Heringer, John W. 
Hess. J, Martin 
Hicks, Linda S. 
High, John D. 
Hinton, Frank L. 
'. 
Hogg, Paul M. 
Hogge, Ms. Stephanie B. 
Holbrook, Jerry 0. 
Holbrook, Valerie 
Holley, Ms. Teresa L 
Holliday, Mack A. 
Hollingsworth, Maurice E. 
Hollon, Randa L 
Hoskins, Larry R. 
Hothem, Margaret A. 
Hough, Roberta 
Howard, A. Wallace 
Howard, Carl M. 
Howard, Dr. Charles 0., Jr. 
Howard, Dan 
Howard, Mrs. Glenda J. 
Howard, Ms. JoAnna 
Howard, Martha R. 
Howard, Ms. Tressa A. 
Howard, Mrs. Wanda B. 
Hubbard, Ms. Margaret L. 
Hudson, MAJ Robert B •• USAF 
Hughes, llr. Richard 
Hull, Larry G. 
Humelsine, Susan 
Humphries, Billy E. 
Hunter, Jo Ella 
HWlter, Sandra M. 
Huston, Joe H., II 
Insko, Mrs. Phyllis J. 
Isaac, Kenneth R. 
Isaac, Larry D. 
Ison, Ms. Sharon Asher 
Jackson, Jennie A. 
Jackson, Mrs. Mary S. 
Jackson, Mrs. Teresa E. 
James, Donna C. 
James, Mrs. Jeanette V. 
Jamison, Cathy J. 
Jefferson, Wi!Iiam T. 
Jessie, William J. 
Jewell, James H. 
Jewell, Mrs. Katrina P. 
Jividen, David L 
Johnson, D. Jo 
Johnson, Mrs. Donna D. 
Johnson, Jimmie L 
Johnson, SGT Larry P. 
Johnson, Nancy Jane 
Johnson, Ms. Susan K. 
Jones, Andrew W., II 
Jones, G. R., Jr. 
Jones, Kathleen A. 
Jones, Lester 
Jones, Ms. Mary J, 
Jones, Mary S. 
Jones, Scott. Ill 
Jones, Walter Douglas 
Jones, William K. 
Jordan, Bradley G. 
Junk, Carole S. 
Junk, Cheryl A. 
Justice, Ms. Judy E. 
Justice, Perry, Jr. 
Justice, Robert S. 
Kappes, Jilda E. 
Karkoska, Paul R. 
Kash, Mrs. Deanna S. 
Keathley, Nadine 
Keene, Johnny 
Keith, Edward 0. 
Keith, Mark D. 
Kelly, COL Arthur l., USA(Rel) 
King, Darlene Carol 
King, Nancy E. 
Kirk, Charles E. 
Kirk, James H. 
Kirtley, Charles M. 
Kitchen, Ms. Joyce C. 
Klemm, Carol J. 
Knox. Lovell M. 
Koch, Margie v. 
Krebs, Emeline 
Lake, Dr, Patrick R. 
Lalley, Mary 
Lane, James R. 
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lane, Suzanne L. 
Lawson, Gary W. 
Lawson, Ms. Sheila 
Lea, Ms. Nancy A. 
Lea, Nancy A. 
Leadingham, Ms. Rosetta E. 
Leasure, Janis L 
lee, Gary 
Lee, Susan E. 
Leeson, Marjorie 
Lehman, Thomas L 
Leininger, Kathleen A. 
Lennon, Mark W. 
Leslie, Anne 
Letton, Harold R .. Jr. 
Lewis, Ancil W. 
Lewis, Ms. Carolyn K. 
Lickert, Sandra A. 
Lindon, Ms. Elizabeth L. 
Linville, Gary W. 
Little, Mrs. Joyce Roberts 
Littleton, Darryl A. 
Lovely, Kathy 
Lowdenback, Mari T. 
Lowe, Linda L. 
Lugger, Mrs. Theresa Smith 
luster, Ol!ie H. 
Lykins, Mrs. Loretta R. 
Lyon, Stanley D. 
Lyons, Carolyn S: 
Lyons, D. Waid 
Maddox, Betty L. 
Magee, Donald W. 
Maggard, Chadwick A. 
Malone, Thomas R., Jr. 
Maloney, Ms. Linda J. 
Manley, Ms. Marsha Gay 
Markwell. Warren D. 
Marsh, Victor H. 
Martin, Carolyn 
Martin, Darrel R. 
Martin, Ms. Judy C. 
Martin, Mary Ellen 
Martin, Ronald D. 
Martin, Veronica 
Mary, Ms. Ann M. 
Mason, Marshall S. 
Mason, Randall E. 
Mason, Raymand 
Mason, Theresa G. 
Matheny, Jeffery K. 
Matheny, Mrs. Lenola Parish 
Matney, Mrs. Glenna W. 
Maynard, Rev. Jack G •• OFM 
Mayo, John W. 
Mays, Carl R. 
McCray, Arlene 
McDaniel, Hezia A. 
McDavid, Steven M. 
McDavid, William T. 
McDowell, Carl F. 
McDowell, David R. 
Mcfarland, Eddie A. 
McGee, Mrs. Jennie C. 
McGovney, Ms. Sue F. 




McKee, Linda J. 
McKenzie, Jerrell E. 
McKinney, Michael K. 
McMillen, Orvil B. 
McNutt, Mrs. Lillie H. 
McWhinney, Ellen J. 
Meadows, Donnie G. 
Meadows. JfY/ D. 
Meek, Harold D. 
Meek, Oscar 
Meinze, Michael F. 
Messer, Virgil l. 
Mi1Jer, Clifford E. 
Miller. David M. 
Miller, Mrs. Donna Ramey 
Miller, Mrs. Mary M. 
Miller, Thomas C. 
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Miller, Thomas C. 
Mills, Ronald 
Minner, Ms. Luena S. 
Montgomery, Ms. Brenda D. 
Montgomery, Manuel 
Moore, Douglas L. 
Moore, Lynn L. 
Moore, Ms. Mary E. 
Mcore, Sharon M. 
Morrow, Michael H. 
Motley, Paul D. 
Mucci, James E. 
Mucci, Thomas R. 
Mudd, Phyllis M. 
Mullen, J. Michael 
Mullins, Hugh D. 
Mullins, Rafford G. 
Murphy, Howard A. 
Murphy, Mary 
Murray, Mrs. Rose M. 
Murray, Ms. Sandra C. 
Napier, Ms. Brenda J. 
Napier, Donald R. 
Neely, David J. 
Newland, Robert G. 
Newman, Mrs. Dorothy H. 
Newsom, John P. 
Newsome, Alvin D. 
Newsome, Gerald D. 
Newsome, Haro!d D. 
Nicholls, Lewis Dunn 
Nichols, Patsy E. 
Nolasco, Joseph J., 111 
Norris, Rosa E. 
Northrop, John D. 
Oleyar, Michael w. 
Oliver, Larkin B., Jr. 
Oney, Karen 
Osley, Shirley A. 
Owens, Hiram A. 
Owens, Jerry W. 
Ownes, Leona 
Pack, Mrs. Edith M. 
Palas, Ms. Lisa M. 
Parker, Leona K. 
Parks, John F. 
Parsons, Dottie K. 
Patrick, Billie J. 
Patterson, Charles 0. 
Patton, Carleen S. 
Patton, Ms. Doris A. 
Payne, Charles Franklin 
Payne, Doris J. 
Pearon, Janis M. 
Pederson, Ms. Susan E. 
Pennington, Lauy 
Perkins, Ferman R. 
Perkins, Marvin 
Peterson, Kenneth M. 
Peterson, Robert A. 
Pickens. Karen E. 
Pierce, Duetta 
Planck, Sara R. 
Pollitt, Timothy l. 
Polly, Ms. Marcia A. 
Ponsoll, Samuel E. 
Pope, Tony M. 
Porter, Clyde 
Porter, Kathy J. 
Potter, Jacqueline A. 
Prager, Edward J. 
Prater, Sandra S. 
Prater, Teddy Michael 
Presley, Delmas G. 
Preston, Barbara A. 
Preston, Judith 
Price, C. Jane 
Price, CAPT Danny P. 
Prichard, Barbara R. 
Prichard, Jane L. 
Prichard, Ms. Pamela T. 
Prince, Paula 
Rackett, Ms. Barbara E. 
Raile, Susan J. 
Raines, Rose 
Ramey, Gary G. 
Randa!!, Thomas D. 
Rankin, Julia l. 
Rash, Mrs. Connie W. 
Rash, Timothy W. 
Ratliff, Allen Ray 
Rawlings, Ro!aml K. 
Rawlings, William D. 
Razor, John E. 
Read, James W. 
Redmond, Dennis D. 
Reed, Armanda 
Reed, Pamela S. 
Reeder, Thomas D. 
Reis, Lawrence A. 
Rice, Gerry Lynn 
Rice, Gladys A. 
Rice, Meloney l. 
Ricicki, Georgette R. 
Riley, Ms. Mattie T. 
Roark. Adrian J. 
Roark, Ms. Peggy J. 
Roberts, John T. 
Roberts, Norman L. 
Roberts, Randy K. 
Robinette, Bi!Ue K. 
Rogers, Ms. Donna C. 
Rogers, Mrs. Rita H. 
Rooks, Ms. Judith H. 
Rose, Mrs. Evelyn Brown 
Rose, MAJ Gary R.. USA 
Rowe, Mrs. Anita H. 
Rowe, Roger W. 
Rucker, Michael A. 
Rudd, Garnette 
Rudd, Lucian G. 
Ruf, Bernard M. 
Russell, Ralph G., Jr. 
Salvato, Albert D. 
Salyer, Deborah 
Sames, Janet M. 
Sammons, Ms. Belva L. 
Sammons, John M. 
Sammons, Ms. Sandra A. 
Schanding, Paul D. 
Schardein, Mrs. Nancy F. 
Scherer, James R. 
Schwamierger, Robert L. 
Sconlietti, James P., II 
Scott, Billy 
Selbert, Gregory l. 
Sexton, Birchel 
Sexton, Paul R. 
Shafer, Gary L. 
Shanabrook, Sandy 
Sharp, Mis. Sherry G. 
Shepherd, Charlotte S. 
Shepherd, Mrs. Deborah A. 
Shepherd, Truman 
Shields, Ms. Marcia R. 
Shiveley, Ms. Rosemary 
Shively, Walter B. 
Shoemaker, Sally A. 
Short, James A. 
Short, Rev. Seldon, Jr. 
Short, Ms. Willa D. 
Shotwell, John R. 
Shrout, Evelyn J. 
Simmons, Jeffrey 
Sizemore, George 
Skaggs, Ms. Diana L. 
Skaggs, Janet G. 
Skidmore, Rocky K. 
Skidmore, Susan F. 
Statteiy, Thomas B. 
Slone, Brady W. 
Slone, Carson 
Slone, Deborah 
Slone, Donald R. 
Slone, Mrs. Lauren T. 
Slone, Patricla A. 
Slone, Ronnie N. 
Sluss, Randy D. 
Smiley, Veronica 
Smith, Arthur L. 
Smith, Beatrice S. 
Smith, Mrs. Donna N. 
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Smith, Ms. Karen T. 
Smith, Kevin G. 
Smith, Ms. Madeline C. 
Smith, Patricia A. 
Smith, Ray 
Smith, Tommy A. 
Smither, Kitty C. 
Snow, John C. 
Snyder, Monie K. 
Soper, John G. 
Sparks, Larry E. 
Sparks, Richard M. 
Spears, Veronica 
Spurlock, Bob L. 
Stacy, Dr. Richard D. 
Stahl, John W. 
Stallard, Dr. Sondra F. 
Stamm, James E. 
Stamm, Tommy, Jr. 
Stapleton, Ms. Bonnie S. 
Stapperfenn. Donna 
Steele, Linda R. 
Stephenson, Virginia V. 
Stevens, Samuel T. 
Stidham, Edward A. 
Stidam, Ms. Jeanie L. 
Stinson, Dana C. 
Strine, Marlene 
Strode, Eugene T. 
Stults, Alvln W. 
Sturm, Michael l. 
Suiter, Leonard D. 
Sumner, Susan 
Swain, Sandra S. 
Swarthout, Nancy J. 
Swiney, Judy 
Tabor, Ralph A. 
Tackett, Ms. Cheiyl J. 
Tackett, Chester 
Tackett, Donald l. 
Tackett, MIS. Faye E. 
Tackett, Mrs. Linda C. 
Tackett, Mis. Sue Ann 
Tapp, Ms. Elizabeth L. 
Taulbee, Dennis L. 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn M. 
Taylor, Madonna 
Telger, Vernon C. 
Terry, Bill V. 
Tharp, Stephen E. 
Theinert, Saundra 
Thomas, Mrs. Aletha R. 
Thomas, James D. 
Thomas, Ms. Mary Abel 
Thompson, Mrs. Lanora B. 
Thomson, George G, 
Timberlake, Ms. Doris A. 
Tipton, Morris M. 
Tipton, Mrs. Wiima D. 
Toleman, Charles E., Jr. 
Tolliver, Joseph K. 
Tongret, Rolland B. 
Traylor, William W. 
Trent, Tilden R. 
True, Carolyn J. 
Tucker, Mrs. NancyT. 
Tumbleson, Lindsay 
Tungate, Stephen R. 
Turner, Brenda S. 
Turner, Charles Wa!lace 
Turner, Freddie E. 
Turner, Johnny R. 
Tuttle, Louis J. 
Tyra, Jeanette 
Underwood, Mrs. Mary E. 
Valentine, Cynthia A. 
VanBeve1sluys, Butch J. 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Sharon C. 
Van Winkle, Lloyd D. 
Varney, Ms. Darlene 
Varney, Everette L. 
Venlers, Ms. Brenda C. 
Viclk, Diane 
Viers, Molly 
Vinson, Charles S. 
Vondenhuevel, Maiy 
Vorus. Marcia L. 
Vrbanic, Rudolph J. 
Waggener, Mis. Nancy L. 
Wagner, M. Stephen 
Wagner, Michael L. 
Wak.efield, Keith A. 
Waldo, James Mason 
Walker, Helen A. 
Walker, Mrs. Victoria Huffgarden 
Wallace, Clarence 
Walton, Jimmie 
Wampo!e, Clyde l. 
Ward, Alonzo D. 
Ward, Dewey R. 
Waterfield, Maiy E. 
Watson, Gaynelle 
Watts, Linda 
Watts, Mona Elizabeth 
Watts, N. Yvonne 
Wayman, Cecil Ray 
Wayt, MAJ Timothy P., USA 
Weaver, Patricia A. 
Webb, Basha 
Webb, Mary Sue 
Webb, Vickie 
Webster, Carl L. 
Welsh, Ms. Patricia A. 
Wesley, Ms. Sue Henderson 
Whaley, Sammy E. 
Whitaker, Linda J. 
Whitt, Earl 
Whobrey, Larry, Jr. 
Wicker, Melvin B. 
Wiggins. Bruce G. 
Wilcox, Sherry J. 
Williams, Daniel C. 
Williams, Darrell G. 
Williams, Joel c. 
Williams, Wanda 
Williamson, Billy J., Sr. 
Williamson, Johnny B. 
Willis, Boneva J. 
Willis, Diana 
Wills, Claude S. 
Wilson, Ms. Ada Carol 
Wilson, C. Doug 
Winkle, Wilbert, Jr. 
Wisby, Quentin R. 
Wisby, Ray 
Wisby, Mrs. Sharon N. 
Wise, Virginia 
Wisniewski, William 
Wolle, Mrs. Linda D. 
WOiie, Ms. Lois B. 
Womack, J. Steve 
Wooten, Gall K. 
Wooten, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Wooton, Deborah L. 
Worland, Francis E., Jr. 
Wright, Mrs. Elinor W. 
Wright, Linda 
Wright, Mrs. Patsy S. 
Wright, Robert T. 
W1ight, Mrs. Virginia D. 
Yeager, Jeanne 
Yost, Robert W. 
Young, Robert N., Jr. 
Young, Rotand L. 
Young, Mrs. Susan F. 
Zebrak., Louis A. 
Zerby, Brett D. 
Zhookoff, Ms. Drema E. 
Zhookoff, Philip Vincent 
Zielinski, Mark J. 
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Abbott, Florence M. 
Abner, Dan I. 
Adamire, Glenn 0. 
Adams, Danelle A. 
Adams. Herman M. 
Adams, Larry D. 
Adkins, Ms. Angela E. 
Adkins, Ms. Ina M. 
Adkins, Ms. Judy L. 
Adkins, Marvin G. 
Adkins, Ronald F. 
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Adkins, Sharon K. 
Adkins, Mrs. Wilma G. 
Akers, Mrs. Gwendolyn N. 
Akers, Hobert, Jr. 
Akers, Randal 
Alexander, Donald P. 
Alleman, Dennis N. 
Atlen, Jerry M. 
Allen, Joe M. 
Att. Donald E. 
Anderson, Ricki 
Anderson, Terry C. 
Andrasik, Steven 8. 
Andrews, Kirk W. 
Arnett, Kenneth 
Asbury, William C. 
Atkins. Shirley 
Ayers, Cathy L. 
Babylon, Mrs. Maiy N. 
Badgett, Nola E. 
Bailey, Dr. E. Louis 
Bailey, Vicki F. 
Bailey, Ms. Vonda 
Baker, James P. 
Baker, Nancy c. 
Baker, Stephen P. 
Baker, Steve R. 
Baldwin, Timathy 0. 
Bankston, Ms. Vicki l. 
Barber, David L. 
Barber, Robert G. 
Barker, David A. 
Barker, Ms. Gail A. 
Barker, Joyce A. 
Barker, Stephen W. 
Barnes, Bruce W. 
Barnett, Ms. Eula J. 
Barone, Thomas J. 
Bartram, Michael J. 
Bauer, Annette K. 
Bayes, Ms. Earlena Y. 
Bays, Ruvonna 
Beasley, Bonnie Jo 
Becraft, Ms. Olivia Fanning 
Bell, Teresa 
Bellamy, James W. 
Bellamy, Mrs. Linda M. 
Benke, Michael H. 
Bennett, Ms. Bonnie B. 
Bennett, Mrs. Elizabeth Howard 
Benny, Ms. Madeline S. 
Bentley, Dennis E. 
Bentley, Terry l. 
Benton, Mrs. Sharon H. 
Berger, Jimmy D. 
Bernard, Kay E. 
Bertram, Mrs. Jonna H. 
Bertram, William C. 
Best, Dennis A. 
Best, Mrs. Teresa B. 
Bilotta, Joseph T., MD 
Binion, Lena Joy 
Binion, Mrs. Regina R. 
Bishop, Glenn O. 
Blackbum, Deborah 
Blaine, Stephen E. 
Blair, Anthony L. 
Blanton. Claude 
Blevins, Brenda S. 
Blevins, Charlene 
Blong, Terry 
Bloomfield, Judith D. 
Boerger, Michael K. 
Boggs, Sylvia C. 
Boggs, William M. 
Booth, Brenda C. 
Booth, David C. 
Booth, Ms. Marg'te P. 
Bostelman, William F. 
Bowersock, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Bawling, Donald 
Bowling, Ms. Glenda M. 
Bowman, Cheryl 
Brack, TSGT Leroy J., USAF 
Bradbury, Charles L. 
Brainard, Mrs. Sharon B. 
Brannock, Thomas M., Sr. 
Brewer, Taylor L., Jr. 
Bridgeman, Dawn B. 
Briggs, Upshaw V. 
Brown, Ms. Debra S. 
Brown, Homer C.(Buster), Jr. 
Brown, Mrs. Joann H. 
Brown, Kenneth E. 
Brown, Rhonda J. 
Brown, Mrs. Sharon S. 
Brown, Ms. Susan M. 
Bryant, LTC John l, Ill, USAN 
Bryant, Laina G. 
Bryant, Sheila B. 
Bryson, Robert Huston 
Budig, Vicki S. 
Bue1terman, William T. 
Burden, Mrs. Annabel H. 
Burge, Linda R. 
Burger, Gera!d Louis 
Burgett, Mrs. Janet G. 
Burgett, Richard G. 
Burkett, Michael 
Burnett, Calvin R. 
Burnett, Robert C. 
Burnette, George E. 
Burris, James P. 
Burris, Mrs. Sharon L 
Burton, Ms. Carolyn A. 
Burton, Ms. Sharon T. 
Busby, Carolyn A. 
Bussell, Ms. Pamela J. 
ButJer, Linda s. 
Butz, John A., Jr. 
Caldwell, Herbert E. 
Cammack, Robert L. 
Campbell, Velma l. 
Capps, Harold W. 
Carlson, Rosemary 
Carthan, MSGT Ronnie E., USAF 
Cartmell, David W. 
Case, Gregory 
Case, Linda M. 
Casper, Gary W. 
Cassity, Carolyn 
Castle, Ms. Linda M. 
Caudill, Connie 
Caudill, Ernie D. 
Caudill, Fredrick A. 
Caudill, Ms. Judy C. 
Caudill, Larry G. 
Caudill, Vaughn E. 
Causey, Roger 
Chaffins, Bobby D. 
Chandler, Charlotte 
Chandler, Douglas P. 
Char/es, Stephen P. A. 
Childers, Ms. Glenna H. 
Childers, Phillip A. 
Christain, James H., Jr. 
Cieslak, Leonard K., Jr. 
Clark, Darrell 
Clark, Everett (Tommy) 
Clark, Nancy J. 
Clarkson, George E. 
Clay, Linda F. 
Clay, Randle E. 
Claypool, Cheryl A. 
Clevenger, Mrs. Nell C. 
Clavenger, Richard L. 
Click, Stephen L. 
Climer, James H. 
Cline, Roger D., Sr. 
Clough, Judith H. 
Cloyd, Ms. Norma C. 
Coffey, Berry D., Jr. 
Coffey, George K., Jr. 
Coffey, W1Jnam L. 
Cole, Marlee 
Collins, Alfred D. 
Collins, Ms. Charlotte M. 
Collinsworth, Edgar N. 
Combs, Mrs. Carole S. 
Combs, Roger D. 
Combs, Mrs. Rosamary H. 
Combs, Walter 
Conley, Herbert L. 




Coak, Ms. Teresa V. 
Cooksey, James K. 
Cooney, Rheta R. 
Cooper, James K. 
Cooper, Ronald E. 
Copenhefer, Mrs. Pamela J. 
Copher, Douglas 
Corbin, David R., Jr. 
Cordrey, June E. 
Cornett, Ms. Elva C. 
Cornett, Richard G. 
Corti, Stephen P. 
Cossey, George K., Jr. 
Couch, Ezekiel W. 
Counts, Rick D. 
Courts, Billy E. 
Cox, David W. 
Cox, George T. 
Coyan, Kathryn S. 
Crace, Mrs. Mary M. 
Crady, Ms. Patricia A. 
Craig, Mrs. Ruby L 
Crawford, Howard E. 
Crawford, Jerry L 
Craycraft, Gary L 
Creager, Carolyn 
Crose, John L. 
Crowley, Dennis E. 
Crump, Phillip E. 
Crusie, Kathryn M. 
Cundiff, Ms. Mary J. 
Curry, Bennett Lee 
Curry, Charles F., Jr. 
Curtis, Ms. Anita E. 
Curtis, Michael J. 
Cutright, Diana 
Dance, Brenda J. 
Daniel, Carolyn 
Daniels, Lee Ann 
Darling, Kermit J. 
Darst. Joan M. 
Daugherty, Ms. Wilma S. 
Davis, Carol Sue 
Davis, Jerry 
Davis, Jeanne 
Davis, Karen E. 
Davis, Mrs. Tonia H. 
Day, Susie 
Deakins, Ms. Linda M. 
Deatan, Julian, Jr. 
DeBord, Linda J. 
De Baurbon, Henri F. 
Deichert, Thomas S. 
Demaline, Anne-Marra 
Demendoza, Marilyn N. 
Demic, John D. 
Denman, Ted W. 
Dennis, James H. 
Dewees, Charles R., Jr. 
Dick, Deborah 
Dickerson, Ms. Anna H. 
Dickerson, Mrs. Bonnie J. 
Digiandomenico, Leonard 
Dille, CAPT Mark W. 
Dillon, Ms. Debra S. 
Dobyns, Mrs. Sally A. 
Dotson, Dreama 
Dotson, Mrs. Elsie H. 
Douglas, Anna L. 
Dowdy, Dewie M. 
Downey, C. Alice 
Doyle, Mary 
Draughn, Shelby 
Dreher, Kyle M. 
Dulin, Clyde R. 
Duncan, Charles E. 
Duncan, Mrs. Karen D. 
Dunn, Ms. Linda J. 
Duty, Bill D. 
Ealey, Ms. Faye M. 
Earl, Dennis R. 
CLASS OF 1973 
Edester, Jacqueline C. 
Edwards, Leslie M. 
Elder, Mrs. Jeanette R. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Linda C. 
Elkins, Ronnie M. 
Ellerman, Estella Marie 
Elrod, Phyllis 
Emnett, Ms. Pamela G. 
Engelhardt, Mrs. Charlotte A. 
England, Danny L 
Erwin, Claudia J. 
Estep, Gwen 
Evans, Mrs. Cathy E. 
Evans, LT Forrest A. 
Evans, Lois 0. 
Evans, Susan A. 
Everman, Bruce W. 
Everman, Nancye A. 
Everman-Caudill, Arlene 
Eversen, Gerrit 
Fair, Billy R. 
Fannin, Jeanne 
Fannin, John P. 
Farmer, Lawrence F. 
Farmer, Sandra K. 
Faulconer, Sharon L. 
Faulkner, Joseph B. 
Faulkner, Ms. Virginia P. 
Feick. Terrance A. 
Felker, David J. 
Ferguson, Judy 
Ferguson, Melvin L. 
Fem, John T., Jr. 
Filippucci, Renee A. 
Fille, Michael B. 
Fink. CAPT Robert J., USA 
Fishburn, Georgia A. 
Fisher, Gary W. 
Fisher, Mrs. Marcia J. 
Flaugher, Mrs. Mae J. 
Flint, Chester E. 
Flint, Joe Gary 
Flaod, Dena G. 
Flynt, Teddy L. 
Ford, Ms. Anita C. 
Forman, Mrs. Eugena H. 
Foulks, Michael D. 
Fourman, Larry A. 
Fowler, M. Irene 
Franklin, Mrs. Arlene C. 
Frazier, Barbara J. 
Frazier, Ms. Frances M. 
Frey, Deanna L. 
Fugate, Ms. Cheryl H. 
Fugate, Tony G. 
Fultan, Mrs. Donna R. 
Fultz, David M. 
Fultz, Jerry A. 
Fultz, Wanda J. 
Funk, Thomas R. 
Fyock, Dwana L. 
Gabbard, Linda L. 
Gabbard, Phillip E. 
Gallaher, Mrs. Donna 0. 
Gallaher, Kenneth A. 
Gannon, Lynne A. 
Garland, Patricia K. 
Garthee, Wayne 
Gartin, Ms. Cynthia M. 
Gartrell, Charles L. 
Gatzke, Ms. Sessie A. 
Gentry, Pamela 
Gerard, Gale E. 
Gevedon, R. Doug 
Gibbs, John M. 
Gibson, Barry L. 
Gibson, Becky S. 
Gibson, Belinda G. 
Gibson, Gary R. 
Gibson, Ms. Kathleen M. 
Gilbert, Clinton A. 
Gilbert, Ms. Doris V. 
Gillaspie, Paul L. 
Gilley, Betty 
Gilliam, Gordon D. 
Gillman, Michael William 
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Gillum, Frank D. 
Gillum, Roger E. 
Gilmore, Stephen E. 
Girod, Pamela G. 
Goff, Harold D. 
Goins, Mrs. Garole G. 
Gomes, Anthorly N. 
Gossett, Robert L 
Gatsick, Ms. Priscilla S. 
Gottfried, Joseph E. 
Graham, Mrs. Nancy K. 
Graham, William 0. 
Gray, Ms. Lesley N. 
Green, Alfred l. 
Greene, A. Claire 
Greene, Michael 
Greene, Rebecca S. 
Greene, Samuel J, 
Greenhill, Phil V. 
Greenlee, Mrs. Anna H. 
Greer, Paul R. 
Gregoiy, Teresa M. 
Griffith, Donna M. 
Griffith, Raymond. Jr. 
Griffrth, Rebecca J. 
Griffitts, Michael 
Grimm. Albert R. 
Grimm, David A. 
Gritton, Diane S. 
Grossi, Ronald L. 
Grubbs, Mrs. Debbie H. 
Gulley, Donna J. 
Guthrie, Bany L. 
Hagemeyer, Keith W. 
Hall, Don E. 
Hall, Malcolm 
Hall, Ms. Ptiyrns J. 
Hall, Mis. Rosa C. 
Hall, Verla 
Hamilton. Patricia L 
Hamilton, Sandra K. 
Hamilton, Shirlene 
Hammond, James A. 
Hampton, Kathy L 
Hampton, Phillip W. 
Hampton, Samuel H. 
Hancock, Jolin E. 
Haney, Betty 
Haney, Mrs. Thelma R. 
Hardin, Ms. Mary L. 
Hardinger, Lora J. 
Hargis, Gerald W. 
Hargis, Lloyd D. 
Harmon, Shirley A. 
Harney, Alan C. 
Harper, Linda 
Harper, Ms. Pamela C. 
Harris, Darrell D. 
Harris, Jerry W. 
Harris, Johnny 
Hawkins, Duane W. 
Hay, Leona 
Hayes, Larry T. 
Hayes, Ms. Verie 
Heekin, Jane Ann 
Helwig, Cheri 
Hensley, Gordon L. 
Hensley, Mrs. Mary R. 
Henson, Jack 
Henwood, Douglas E. 
Hicks, Shiriline 
Higgins, Ralph, Jr. 
Highley, Maribeth 
Hi!geford, David P. 
Hitt, Vicki L. 
Hockenberry, Ms. Christine 
Bernice 
Hocker, Carl W. 
Hocter. Kathy 
Hogge, Henry T. 
Hogsed, Cal, Jr. 
Holbrook, Ms. Carlotta S. 
Holbrook, Ms. Donna J. 
Holbrook, Judith l. 
Hollkamp, A. John, Jr., CPA 
Holly, Russell E. 
Holt Mrs. Carol P. 
Holt, Ms. Linda Y. 
Hop, James H. 
Hopson, Joyce 
Hom, Beuford G. 
Horton, Larry Edward 
Howard, Billy W. 
Howard, Charles B. 
Howland,Antheny 
Huff, Othum 
Huffaker, William M. 
Hunt, James C. 
Hunt, Ms. Janet H. 
Hunt, Lois A. 
Hunt, S. Thomas, Sr. 
Hunter, Mary 
Hurt, Ja!ah 
Hurt, Mary P. (Pat) 
Hutchinson, Douglas A. 
Hutchinson, James R., Jr. 
lams, James C. 
Ingram, Mrs. Charlotte P. 
Isaac, Robert D. 
Isaacs. Phillip 
Ison, Allan J. 
Ison, Ms. Joyce A. 
Jackson, Lynn 
Jenkins, Bef)'I M. 
Jenkins, Karen L 
Johnson, Charles H. 
Johnson, Daniel V., Jr. 
Johnson, Darwin L 
Johnson, David l. 
Johnson. David l. 
Johnson. Orville 
Johnson, W. LY11n 
Jones, CAPT Bryan Lee, USAF 
Jones, Donna 
Jones, Larry M. 
Jones. Lawrenai N. 
Jones. Roland W. 
Jouett. Al c. 
Justice, Danna 
Kaelin, Jane A. 
Keach, Marsha 
Keene, Michael R. 
Ke!!ey, Jon M. 
Kellough, Philfip W. 
Kelly, Ms. Lana M. 
Kennedy, Mary L. 
Kenner, Ms. Ethel S. 
Kenney, Jesse L 
Kenney, Mrs. Joyce H. 
Kesling, Jack E. 
K!dd, Daniel L., AIA 
Kfncer, Mrs. Pamela M. 
King, Garry 
King, Norman W. 
King, Olga A. 
Kinner, Theodore I. 
Kirk, Lewis G. 
Kiser, Emory T. 
Knight, John R. 
Knipp, Danny D. 
Korth, David L. 
Kraycratt, Annette 
Krebs, Shirely A. 
Krieger, Francine 
Kuhn, Barbara A. 
Lacy, John A. 
Lacy, Michael R. 
Lawson, Ms. Rosalyn S. 
Layne, Ms. Dannye H. 
Lee, Mrs. Martha R. 
Lell, Ms. Sandra S. 
LeMaster, James C. 
Leslie, Bennett L. 
Lester, Ronald W. 
Lester, Sherry L. 
Levier, Cheryl L. 
Lewis, Anita l. 
Lewis, Joel R. 
lewis, Ms. Julia A. 
Lewis, Mrs. Rebecca R. 
Lewis, Tommy 
Lewis, William L. 
Liddle, Ronald l. 
Ufshotz, Clark R. 
Utter; Arthur R. 
Litteral, Phillip B. 
Little, Beatrice J. 
Litton, Jack L. 
Lizer, Gary 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Meyers, Wendell S. 
Lovely, Mrs. Sylvia l. 
Lowe, Cynthia o. 
Lubrecht, John F. 
Lykins, Diana 
Lyons, Danny R. 
Mabry, Billy Jack 
Mace, Marty R. 
Maggard, James H. 
Mahin, Jerome L. 
Malley, David E. 
Mangum, Bonita B. 
Manley, Mrs. Lizbeth B. 
Manning, Mrs. Frances C. 
Marcolin!, Darlene A. 
Marsh. Mary A. 
Marshall, Dale E. 
Marshall, Ms. Judith S. 
Martin, Donna 
Martin, Elizabeth J. 
Martin, Kristine A. 
Martin, Margaret S. 
Martin, Suzanne 
Mason, TSGT George William, 
USAF 
Mason, Linda C. 
Mastin, Fred W. 
Mather. Ronald 0. 
Mathis, Archie L. 
Matney, Paul D. 
May, Phillip J. 
May, Willtam A. 
May, William 0. 
Mayhew, Michael 0. 
Maynard, Lana J. 
Mays, Ms. Wanda S. 
McAnally, JGan 
McClain, William B. 
McClanahan, Ms. Sharon 
McCosky, James A. 
McCoy, Martha 
Mccurdy, Jeffrey A. 
McDaniel, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
McDaniel, Glenn R. 
McDowell, Ms. Vicki Gail 
McGehee, Sherryl S. 
McGinnis, Richard H. 
McG!asson, W. Burks 
McGlone, Dr. Jerry C. 
McGlone, Joseph E. 
McGlone, Mary Ruth 
McGuire, Ben H. 
McGuire, Gary R. 
McGuire, Johnny Mac 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Vanda o_ 
McKee, Toby l. 
McKenzie, Ann E. 
McKenzie, Larry 
McKlbben, Mrs. Gametta A. 
McKinney, Sammy R. 
McNabb, Reda G. 
McNamara. Sr. Patricia R. 
McVey, Charlie C. 
Meade. Dr. Dennis J. 
Meade, Eva 
Meade, Glenda S. 
Meadows, Aaron D. 
Meadows, Thomas M. 
Meek, Ms. Connie G. 
Meier, Steven W. 
Mellenkamp, Gerard l. 
Melnick, Nikki S. 
Melvin, Ms. Pamela C. 
Mercer, Susan 
Merkle, Ms. Michelle L 
Merritt, Mis. Karen F. 
Messer, Herby S. 
Messerly, Ms. Sandra J. 
Messmer, Robert G. 
Meyer, Johnny G. 
Miller, carol 
Miller, Cheryl J. 
Miller, David L. 
Miller, Ms. Janet L. 
Milner, Suzanne S. 
Moak. Douglas H. 
Mollette, Roger R. 
Monroe, Deborah l. 
Montgomery, Dennis W. 
Moore, Mrs. Bobbie J. 
Moore, Charles l. 
Moore, Howard W. 
Moore, Joseph B., Ill 
Moore, Ms. Mary S. 
Moore, Ms. Wanda F. 
Morgan, Steve E. 
Morris, Mrs. Carol L 
Morris, Phil W. 
Morrison, Ms. Bessie W. 
Morrison, Jack L 
Morroe, Ms. Barbara N. 
Morton, Roger 0. 
Mosby, Ms. Harriett A. 
Mount, Dianne 
Mouser, LCDR M. Terry 
Mowery, Rebecca 
Mullins, Dennis R. 
Mullins, Judy C. 
Murphy, Thomas W. 
Murphy, Mrs. Vanda A. 
Murray, Ms. Brenda R. 
Murray, Leslye 
Narramore, Paul S. 
Nash, Francis M. 
Nash, Joseph E. 
Neace, Michael D. 
Neal, Cynthia E. 
Neuman, Kay 
Newby, Rev. Willie F., U 
Newman, Ms. Sylvania J. 
Newman, Thomas G. 
Newsome. William, Jr. 
Niblack, Dolores 
Nicholls. Donald H. 
Nichols, John S. 
Nichols, Pamela M. 
Nicholson, Ron L. 
Nickel, Ms. Wanda F. 
Nickell, Ms. Sallie Stumbo 
Noble, Danny L. 
Nab!e, Mabel 
Norris, Mrs. Martha H. 
North, Foley M. 
Northrop, Mrs. Patricia E. 
D'Bannon, Michael T. 
Odor, Mrs. Shelley R. 
O'Neil, Tom J. 
Oquinn, Ms. Joyce A. 
Orlowsky, Walter P. 
Orner, Gary L 
Osborne, Ms. Claudia I. 
Osborne, Ms. Janice K. 
Osborne, Ms. Jeanne S. 
Painter, Marianne 
Palmer, Ms. Anita M. 
Parkes, Kathy A. 
Parkes, Richard R. 
Parsons, Jane E. 
Patrick, Donnie 
Patrick, Woodrow D. 
Patton, Evelyn 
Patton, Kenneth R. 
Patton, Mrs. Martha S. 
Paul, James R., HI 
Peak, Jenna 
Pearl, R. Kent 
Peck. Terry 
Pelfrey, Ms. C!audlette H. 
Pelfrey, Lawrence R. 
Pence. Mary F. 
Perkins, Jeff L. 
Perkins, Ms. Rosa 
Perkins, William M., JO 
Phelps, Ethel A. 
Phelps, Wil!iam B. 
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Pifer, Douglas 0. 
Planck, Dallas 
Poe, Ms. Anna G. 
Ponsoll, Ms. Kathy B. 
Pope, James P. 
Porter, Ms. Ann S. 
Potter, Anna R. 
Prater, Mrs. Stella S. 
Preston, Ms. Barbara A. 
Price, Frank 
Price, Gary E. 
Price, Mrs. Patti H. 
Pritchard, Larry E. 
Probst, Rev, Dennis L. 
Pruitt, King 
Przygoda, Stanley A., Jr, 
Pullem, Timothy Lee 
Qualls, Danny J. 
Qualls, Donna 
Ouillings, Juanita 
Quimby, Thomas R. 
Quinlan, Terrence E. 
Radjunas, Stanley E., UJ 
Raines, Fred L., Jr. 
Raisor, Mrs. Gloria M. 
Ralstin, Susan K. 
Ramey, Ms, Cheryl Combs 
Ramey, Mrs. Phyllis L. 
Randolph, Ms. Virginia S. 
Rase, Ruth 
Ratliff, Ms. Beverly S. 
Ratliff, Billie Karen 
Rayburn, Audrey P, 
Reams, Ms. Betty B. 
Reed, Mrs. B. Joan 
Reed, Raymond L. 
Reese, Becky 
Reese, Roger D. 
Reis, Wanda 
Reynolds, Joe C., Jr. 
Reynolds, Paul M. 
Rice, Jenda 
Richardson, Brenda L. 
Rigel, Betty J. 
Riggan, William I. 
Risner, Ms. Sianna L. 
Risner, Mrs. Somlra M. 
Roark, Jimmy L. 
Roberts, Beatrice 
Robinson, Charles W. 
Robinson, Helen 
Robinson, Michael Jesse 
Rock, Sharon 
Rock, Sharon R. 
Rogers, Ms. Llnda L. 
Rollins, Kenneth S. 
Rossell, Ms. Vicki C. 
Rossi, Ronald A. 
Rumph, Chris E. 
Rupe, James 0. 
Rupe, Ms. Rhonda C. 
Russell, Robert D. 
Ryan, Robert L., Jr. 
Sale, Mrs. Pamela F. 
Salisbury, Mrs. Linda H. 
Salyer, Ms. laura L. 
Salyer, Teresa L. 
Sammons, Mrs. Connie B. 
Sammons, Mrs. Edith P. 
Sammons, Kenneth S. 
Sanders, Darrell M. 
Sanders, Robert E. 
Satchwell, Kelvin G. 
Saunders, Ms. Pamela S. 
Schiller, Robert E. 
Schofield, Dennis J. 
Schumacher, Cathy 
Schweitzer, Thomas R. 
Scott, Mrs. Deborah J. 
Scott, Robert H. 
Sears, James M., Jr. 
Semary, Vincent J. 
Sexton, Judy S. 
Sexton, Patsy 
Shape, Patricia S. 
Sharp, Betty L. 
Sharpe, Vida 
Shearer. Ms. Donna J. 
Shelton, Kenneth l. 
Shepherd, David Ray 
Shinkle, Dennis H. 
Shirk, Gary L. 
Shirrel!, Connie S. 
Shoemaker, Connie 
Shoemaker, Rex L. 
Short, Mrs. Madonna C. 
Short, Randall L. 
Shuttleworth, Ted 
Simms, Austin J. 
Simpson, Thomas R. 
Sizemore, Samuel 
Skaggs, Mrs. Willadene B. 
Skeens, Harold G. 
Sloan, Frank Vernon, Jr. 
Slone, Ms. Janice S. 
Slone. Larry E. 
Slone, Samuel 
Smith, Mrs. Cathe1ine D. 
Smith, Dale F. 
Smith, Deborah 
Smith, Mrs. Doris J. 
Smith, Frances 
Smith, Mrs. Janice Jacobs 
Smith, Jerry L. 
Smith, Kathleen S. 
Smith, Randall L. 
Smith, Rheba 
Snodgrass. Charles E. 
Snowden, Stephen C., CLU 
Solter, James H. 
Spears, Terry K. 
Spradllng, Dexter 
Sprinkle, Linda L. 
Stacey, Robert E. 
Staggs, Jon H. 
Staggs, Jon Harlan 
Stambaugh, Ms. Lilac. 
Stamm, Mrs. Connie H. 
Stamper, Billy S. 
Stanforth, Tom 
Stanley, Douglas W. 
Stapleton, Mrs. Ellen F. 
Stapleton, Kathy J. 
Stapleton, Vernon L. 
Stapperfenne, Karen L. 
Starner, William H. 
Steele, Judith A. 
Stegall, Keith A. 
Stephens, Carolyn M. 
Stephens, Earl T. 
Stephens, Gary L. 
Stephens, Mrs. Joan L. 
Stephenson, Mrs. Marilyn K. 
Stephenson, Ms. Nancy Relld 
Stewart, Joel D. 
Stidham, Mrs. Mary B. 
Stine, Karen S. 
Stivers, Ms. Linda L. 
Stacksdale, Stephen G., Sr. 
Strange, Dairl 
Stuart, James S. 
Stuart, Dr. Jesse H. 
Stull, Mrs. Carolyn R. 
Stump, James Michael 
Stump, Ms. Sheryl E. 
Suttman, Ms. Lynn L. 
Swearingen, Johnny L. 
Sweigart, Leslie C. 
Tabor, Mrs. Mitzie B. 
Tackett, Calvin R. 
Tackett, Charllis E. 
Tackett, Mrs. Ch!otene S. 
Tackett, Mrs. June 
Tackett, Linda 
Tackett, Sharon G. 
Talman, Donna M. 
Taylar, Herschel K., Jr. 
Teegarden, Richan! A. 
Ten·BarQe, Anthony J. 
Thacker, Wayne 
Thomas, Charles F., Jr. 
Thomas, Jack D. 
Thomas, Joel Hoyt 
Thomas, Mrs. Judith B. 
Thomas, Dr. Robert J. 
Thomas, Walter E., II 
Thompson, David F. 
Thompson, Jimmie B. 
Thompson, Mrs. Marilyn 
Thornsberry, Danny C. 
Tiller, Willis D. 
Tipton, Larry R. 
To!!iver, Mrs. Judith H. 
Tolllver, Larry E. 
Towson, Treasa K. 
Trapp, Bruce A. 
Tucker, Hubert L. 
Turner, Cale 
Turner, Cynthia 
Turner, Francis S. 
Turner, Mrs. Virginia T. 
Unse!d, Isaac E. 
Unse!d, Mrs. Teresa H. 
Upton, H. Karyn 
Vance, Judy E. 
VanHoose, Bobbie J. 
Vaught, Ms. Linda M. 
Venables, Barry W. 
Vibbert, Mrs. Annetta B. 
Vicroy, Karen L. 
Wade, Patricia L. 
Waggoner, Johnny F. 
Walker, Ms. Charlotte A. 
Walker, James D. 
Wallace, Donna M. 
Wallace, Robert E. 
Wallen, Larry E. 
Wallingford, Martin L. 
Walter, Marquis (Lafe) 
Walter, William G. 
Ward, Charlotte A. 
Ward, Dr. Ercil E. 
Ward, Gregory M. 
Ward, Toni J. 
Watson, Mrs. Betsy P. 
Watson, Peggy A. 
Watson, Polly A. 
Wayman, Mrs. Nancy U. 
Weaver, John A. 
Weaver, Phillip H. 
Webb, Patricia A. 
Webb, Randall D. 
Webb Tenbarge, Donna 
Weber, Margaret 
Weber, William B. 
Weir, Jerry L. 
Welbaum, Gary D. 
We!ch, Damon D. 
Wellman, Terry R. 
Wells, Carlos R. 
Wells, James W. 
Wells, Mary L. 
Wells, W. Sue 
Wenrick, Thomas E. 
Werline, James D. 
West, Carl E. 
Weth, Gabriele c. 
Wharton, Mrs. Vicki B. 
Wheeler, Mary Elizabeth 
Whitaker, Chuck R. 
Whitaker, Larry 
Whitaker, Mrs. Reeva G. 
White, Ann T. 
White, CAPT Carl J., USAF 
White, Gary G. 
White, Judith E. 
Whitehill, William R. 
Whitson, Douglas P. 
Whitt, Mrs. Bonnie R. 
Whitt, Jimmy E. 
Whitt, John B. 
Wicker, Linda 
Wiley, Larry R. 
Wiley, Marcus F. 
Williams, Deborah 
Williams, Ms. Frances A. 
Williams, Michael Jan 
Williams, Robert A. 
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Williams, Roger D. 
Williams, Sammye S. 
Williams, Sara J. 
Williamson, Daryl W. 
Wills, Larry W. 
Wilson, Mrs. Betty J. 
Wilson, Chris H. 
Wilson, Clara B. 
Wilson, Douglas 0. 
Wilson, Dudley B. 
Wilson, Teena K. 
Winters, Carol S. 
Wise, Glen R. 
Wiseman, Michael E. 
Wiseman, Stephen F. 
Wohlford, Mrs. Pamela V. 
Wojtowicz, Christine A. 
Wolf, Martha E. 
Wolfe, Karen 
Womack, Deborah A. 
Wombles. Mrs. Lois Phillips 
Wood, Mrs. Beverly L. 
Wood, Gary L. 
Wood, Susan M. 
Wooton, Dennis P. 
Wornowicz, Thomas L. 
Wright, Adrian 
Wright, Danny s. 
Wright, Gary M. 
Wright, James E. 
Wright, Kathy M. 
Wright, Nicole 
Wright, Roy E. 
Yager, Ms. Mary l. 
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Young, Barry K. 
Young, Douglas A. 
Young, Teresa D. 
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Abner, Billy D. 
Abner, James R. 
Abner, Ms. Lois D. 
Abner. Ms. Rosemarie 
Adams, Danny B. 
Adams, Jackie c. 
Adams, Sandra 
Adani, Max F., Jr. 
Adkins, Cleopatra 
Adkins, CAPT Danny L. 
Adkins, Gary W. 
Adkins, Mrs. H. Barbara 
Adkins, Linda K. 
Adkins, Mrs. Marcia W. 
Adkins, Ms. Nina 
Adkins, Palmer R. 
Adkins, R. Oiral 
Akers, Fanzo D. 
Akers, Mrs. Lynn K. 
Akers, Steven R. 
Alfrey, Ms. Deborah R. 
Alleman, Ms. Gweneth J. 
Allen, Danny B. 
Allen, Forrest R. 
Allen, Maurice C. 
Allen, Phillip T. 
Allen, Stanley R. 
Allen-Dooley, Jerri D. 
Alley, Ms. Berenice H. 
Alley, Oscar A., Jr. 
Alonzo, Vincent J. 
Amburgey, Ms. Lisa B. 
Amos, Noka C. 
Anderson, Anna F. 
Anderson, Ms. Edith 
Anderson, Pamela 
Andres, Debbe K. 
Anglin, Ms. Katherine M. 
Ankrom, Ms. Laquata F. 
Applegate, Mrs. Wilma C. 
Archer, Ms. Vicky Chandler 
Arms, Darwin Lee 
Arnett, Helen J. 
Arnett, Mrs. Susan F. 
Arnold, Ben 
Arnold, Betty M. 
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Arnold, Judith 
Ashby, J. Lowell 
Ayers, Pamela 
Badgett, Karl R., Jr. 
Bailey, C. Sue 
Bailey, Pamela E. 
Baker, Or. Randall l. 
Baker, Ms. Shirley C. 
Bangert, Patricia A. 
Banks, Ms. Brenda J. 
Banks, James A. 
Bapst, Helen 
Barger, Dennis G. 
Barker, Ms. Sharon Carroll 
Barnhart, Charles Michael 
Barr, John H. 
Barrett, Ms. Toni I. 
Bartley, Geneva S. 
Bartley, James E. 
Battiste!la, Jerry P. 
Baxter, Judy 
Bayes, Jimmy Grant 
Beall, Bonnie 
Bear, Phillip l. 
Beard, Sharon 
Begley, Ms. Angela A. 
Bell, Mrs. Deborah P. 
Bell, Gregory K. 
Bell, Shannon B. 
Benge, Marilyn 
Bentley, Carlotta J. 
Bentley, Sherry K. 
Benton, Larry R. 
Benton, Phillip R. 
Berry, Ms. Jimmie l. 
Biegen, Ms. Susan M. 
Bihl, Louis P. 
Birdwhistell, Nathan K. 
Bishop, Tessa 
Black, Mrs. Emma E. 
Blackburn, Gillian l. 
Blair, Andrea Bridgett 
Blair, Gene R. 
Blair, James D. 
Blair, Mrs. Jewell M. 
Blair, Ron S. 
Blankenship, Ms. Georgia A. 
Blankenship, Mrs. Patricia 
Blevins, Mrs. Marsha F. 
Bocard, Mrs. Billie A. 
Bolander, Donna R. 
Bonfield, MAJ James A. 
Booher, Gary J. 
Boone, Kennetta 
Bovais, LTC Don A., USA(Ret.) 
Bowe, Charles D. 
Bowles, Ms. Iva J. 
Bowling, James A. 
Bowling, Ms. Verna L 
Boyers, Byron Keith 
Bradbury, Ms. Connie L. 
Breeding, Donald R. 
Breedlore, Brooke E. 
Brewer, Clarence P. 
Brewer, Ms. Sheila R. 
Bricken, Jane El!en 
Briggs, Gary E. 
Brill, Thomas R. 
Brittle, Durwood H. 
Brooma11, Phillip A. 
Brown, Johnny R. 
Brown, Michael A. 
Brown, Sally A. 
Brown, William B. 
Browning. Dauna L 
Browning, James E. 
Bruce, Deborah l. 
Bryan, James Ronald 
Bryan, Ms. Mary E. 
Buckingham, Michael W. 
Buckley, Orethia M. 
Bullis, Clarence (J.R.), Jr. 
Bunch, Ms. Phyllis Newman 
Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M. 
Burchett, David M. 
Burdge, Micheal 0. 
Burdsal, Ms. Elsle B. 
Burgess, George R., Jr. 
Burke, Mrs. Patrica K. 
Burkhart, Ms. Janice Louise 
Burrell, Ms. Bonnie 
Busch, Ms. M. Denise 
Bush, Gloria 
Bush, Maruel Stephen 
Bush, Mrs. Mary W. 
Butorac, Diane M. 
Byassee, Jack 
Byrd, Robert E. 
Bystrek, Thomas C. 
Cain, Patricia 
Caldwell, Ms. Joan 
Caldwell, Nancy J. 
Campbell, Carl E. 
Campbetl, Donna 
Campbell, He!eri Y. 
Campbell, James K. 
Campbell, Ms. Shirley 
Cantrell, Ronnie A. 
Carpenter, Connie C. 
Carr, Mrs. Cheryl M. 
Carter, George C. 
Carter, Mrs. Goldie T. 
Case, Ms. ldabelle P. 
Case, James W. 
Castle, Lonnie 
Castle, Ms. Marsha M. 
Castle, Roger 0. 
Caudill, Carol H. 
Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl J. 
Caudill, Cheryl A. 
Caudill, Gary c. 
Chaffin, Mrs. Catherine M. 
Chaffin, Rev. John L. 
Chamberlin, Dwight N. 
Chambers, Robert W. 
Charles, Chuck D. 
Chase, Sandy M. 
Childers, Ms. Loretta H. 
Chisham, Deborah L 
Christensen, Nancy L 
C!ardy, Ms. Mary T. 
Clark, Ms. Beverly A. 
Clark, Ms. Donna S. 
Clark, Jerry E. 
Clem, Prentice R. 
Clemons, Mrs. Ruby D. 
Click, Estill, Jr. 
Click, Ms. Marcella 
Cline, Joseph E. 
Clore, Cheryl L 
Coblentz, Ario J. 
Colby, Ms. Colleen 
Coldiron, Mrs. Linda S. 
Cole, Ms. Vonda J. 
Colegrove, Leslie K. 
Coleman, Ms. Minerva J. 
Collins, Carolyn C. 
Collins, Dan A. 
Collins, Hiram B. 
Collins, Phillip R. 
Collinsworth, Portia R. 
Combs, Barry L. 
Combs, Colonel R. 
Combs, George T. 
Combs, Ms. Glenda C. 
Combs, Gloria J. 
Commodore, Mrs. Jerry D. 
Conley, Mrs. Audrey P. 
Conley, Damon K. 
Conley, Joseph 0. 
Conley, Patricia 
Conley, Roger D. 
Conrad. Christine D. 
Cook, Ms. Vickie L. 
Cooke, Ms. Julia S. 
Cooke, Michael E. 
Cooper, Ms. Edlth R. 
Cooper, Kenton D. 
Cooper, Phillip D. 
Cooper, Rhonda 
Cooper, Or. Richard C. 
Couch, Randy D. 
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Coulter, Leonard 
Coulter, Mrs. Zere!da R. 
Cox, Ms. Joan B. 
Cox, Ms. Marcella B. 
Craft, David M. 
Crank, Joletta L 
Crisp, Ms. Barbara Caudill 
Criswell, Deborah 
Criswell, Ms. Sandra J. 
Crouch, Joyce E. 
Curran, Kathy M. 
Curran, Thomas J. 
Dailey, Burdette C. 
Dale, Mis. Delphlne L. 
Daniel, Ms. Sandra V. 
Daniels, Sharon J. 
Davidson, Jeffrey W. 
Davidson, Ronald P. 
Davis, Gregoiy B. 
Davis, Ms. Patsy H. 
Davis, Raymond D. 
Davis, Stephen W., Sr. 
Davis, Zoe A. 
Davisson, Mary L. 
Dawson, Danny R. 
Dawson, Ms. Mary L. 
Day, Rickey W. 
Dean, MJ'l'a L 
Dearinger, Bette J. 
Deaton, C. M. 
Deel, Cecil 
Deichert, Denise D. 
OeKorte, Donald B. 
Dench, Gayle A. 
Dennis, Clarence, Ill 
Derossett, Frank. Jr. 
Derrickson, Ralph E., DVM 
Devon, Maxine D. 
Devoto, Steven E. 
Dibert, Susan 
Dicioccio, Vincent R. 
Dickson, David A. 
Oigiandomenico, Mrs. Suzanne H. 
Dillon, Matthew C. 
Oipyatic, Joseph E., Jr. 
Disney, Larry O. 
Dodson, William E. 
Donovan, Eugene 
Doran, Charles R. 
Dotson, Ms. Betty J. 
Dotson, Paul D. 
Dotson, Ms. Pearl 0. 
Dotson, Ms. Susan M. 
Dowdy, Lonnie W. 
Drane, Barbara A. 
Drury, Arnold L. 
Duff, Ms. Shlrley J. 
Duncan, Peggy L 
Duncan, William M. 
Dunkin, Steven R.., MSW 
Dunn, John R.., Jr. 
Dwire, Jesse E., 1lJ 
Oyer, Ms. Judy 
Easterling, Ms. Leslie J. 
Easton, Robert A. 
Edwards, Anna L. 
Elliott, MAJ David T., USA 
Ellis, Bucky D. 
Emmit, Elizabeth 
Emmons, Dale c. 
Emmons, James M. 
Endicott, Karen S. 
Engelhardt Kurt D. 
Engelhardt Stephen 0. 
Engels, Diane Lee 
Ensor, Terry L 
Epling, Ms. Georgia A. 
Ethingtcn, Patricia 
Evans, Donald L 
Evans, Ms. Norma L 
Even, Ms. Diane K. 
Everage, Johnnie S. 
Eversole, Deborah 
Eversole, Harold 
Ewing, Ms. Sylvia B. 
Fahrney, Bradley c. 
Falcone, Valentlno J. 
Fannin, Betty S. 
Farmer, Richard R. 
Faulkner, Samuel T. 
Feder, Ms. Elaine M. 
Feldman, 0. Diana 
Ferrer, Mrs. Sandra P. 
Ferris, Constance M. 
Fetzer, Karen F. 
fields, Billy G. 
Finnell, William R., Jr. 
Fitzpatrick, James R. 
Flanery, Mrs. Joan S. 
Flanery, P. Bryan 
Fogle, Marta 
Force, Robert L 
Fowler, Joseph D., Esq. 
Fowler, Woodrow W. 
Francis, Paul 0. 
Frankenfield, Robert B. 
Frantz, Linda S. 
Frazier, Ms. Betty F. 
Frazier, George W. 
Frazier, James E. 
Frazier, Sonny S. 
Frazier, William E. 
Froehllch, Rev. Burt H. 
Fryman, Howard W., Jr. 
Fryman, Johnny A. 
Fryman, Ms. Sharon B. 
Fugate, Fred C. 
Fugate, Linda S. 
Fugate, Mary l. 
Fulton, Mrs. Lou B. 
Fulton, Mrs. Mima L. 
Furnish, Jeffrey A. 
Gaines, Rev. Robert P. 
Garrett, Linda 
Garriott, Ms. Carolyn 
Gaunce, William H. 
Gee, Allon N. 
Geiman, James A. 
Gibson, Eddie A. 
Gibson, M. Douglas 
Gideon, Louis B., !!I 
Gilbert, Marc T. 
Gillespie, Sharon K. 
Gilley, Ms. Brenda Rae 
Gillum, Mrs. Pamela Bedell 
Gilman, Joseph M. 
Gilvin, James E. 
Goble, Cathy 
Goble, Cathy A. 
Goins, Homer H. 
Goodman, Mrs. Jone J. 
Goodwin, Elizabeth A. 
Gordon, Barbara A. 
Graham, Daniel T. 
Graham, Mary Jo 
Grannis, Sharon 
Grashel, Mrs. Becky B. 
Gray, Teresa 0. 
Green, Ce!ia R. 
Greene, Gary W. 
Greenlee, John S. 
Greenwell, Or. Ann L 
Greer, Ms. Martha S. 
Gregory, Larry W. 
Gribben, Robert A., Jr. 
Gribben, Mrs. Shirley J. 
Griffith, Ms. Janie 
Griffith, Ms. Roberta 
Griffitts, Mrs. Kathy M. 
Grigson, MAJ Daniel F., USA 
Groeber, Barbara L 
Gross, Alfred, Jr. 
Grubbs, Or. R. Kelth 
Gue!da, Mary S. 
Gunnell, Mrs. Janet L. 
Guthrie, Jorena L. 
Habern, Ms. Linda J. 
Hackney. Rickey L. 
Haight, Carl W. 
Halcomb, Ms. Pamela 
Hale, Sherry K. 
Haley, David E. 
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Hall, Mrs. Alma J. 
Hall, Barbara 
Hall, Mrs. Cheryl T. 
Hall, Ms. Geraldine 
Hall, James D. 
Hall, Mrs. Kathy King 
Hall, Ms. Kathy L. 
Hall, Ms. Lisabeth H. 
Hall, Michael D. 
Hal!, Rickey T. 
Half, Ms. Rose R. 
Hall, Ms. Sandra K. 
Hall, Steven D. 
Hamiltan, Mrs. Bue!ah 
Hamilton, Roger 0, 
Hamm, Charles E. 
Hammond, Ms, Joann P. 
Hammond, Marianne 
Hampton, Mrs. Barbara B. 
Hampton, Dwight 0. 
Hanratty, James P. 
Hardin, lwana 
Harman, A!lan K. 
Harmon, Ms. Lillian D. 
Harris, Ms. Cathie M. 
Harris, Connie E. 
Harris, Howard R. (Rick) 
Harris, Patty A. 
Harris, Ms. Peggy A. 
Harris, William Y., Jr. 
Hartzell, Ms. JaCQuefine S. 
Hartzell, James R. 
Hartzell, Stephen E. 
Hastings, Ms. Deborah l. 
Hatcher, George G. 
Hawkins, Michael T. 
Hawkins, Wendell W. 
Hay, Ms. Susan A. 
Hayes, James R. 
Hays, Edward l. 
Heam, Ms. Jane P. 
Hehr, Laura 
Heimbach, Gary W. 
Heise, Barbara A. 
Helton, William H. 
Hendrickson, Roger D. 
Henneman, Ms. Barbara A. 
Hennigan, Daniel C. 
Hensley, Ralph E. 
Herald, Ms. Jane B. 
Herlihy, Ms. Laura L. 
Herndon, Dianna 0. 
Hibbs, Richard K. 
Hicks, Charles W. 
Hicks, Ms. Rita M. 
Hines, Anthony A. 
Hines, Gary W. 
Hinson, James E. 
Hltt, Ms. Janice J. 
Hoffman, Paul E. 
Holbrook, Cheryl J. 
Holbrook, Glen D. 
Holbrook, James T. 
Holland, Deborah 
Holland, Ms. Janice N. 
Holvey, Ms. Tamara L. 
Honaker, David T. 
Honaker, Ms. Rose 0. 
Hornbeck, Mrs. Norma T. 
Home, Shanna 
Houghton, Brue11 W. 
Houghton, Ms. Vivian L. 
Howard, Ms. Barbara Ann 
Howard, Jackie L. 
Howard, James H. 
Howard, Michael S. 
Howard, Ronald T. 
Howard, Sherrell 
Howell, Mrs. Bernice D. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Phyllis R. 
Huffman, Ms. Wilma S. 
Hughes, Ms. Marta J. 
Hurst, Ms. Anne K. 
Hurt. Jeffry T. 
Hutchinson, Karen 
Hyska, James L. 
Isaacs, Ms. Elizabeth M. 
Jackson, Ms. Ruth A. 
Jackson, Ms. Sylvia C. 
Jackson, Wendell S. 
Jarvis, Michael C. 
Jayne, Phyllis A. 
Jenkins, Stephen G. 
Jensen, Mrs. Mary Meranda 
Johnson, Allred G. 
Johnson, Ms. Ann C. 
Johnson, Anna 
Johnson, Douglas 0. 
Johnson, George L, III 
Johnson, Kenneth W. 
Johnson, Larry V. 
Johnson, Mrs. Lois V. 
Johnson, Mary J. 
Johnson, Ms. Michelle K. 
Johnson, Pamela S. 
Johnson, Phillip M. 
Johnson, Ronnie L 
Johnson, Ms. Sharon L. 
Johnson, Thomas D .. Jr. 
Johnson, Willis C. 
Jones, Mrs. Diane M. 
Jones, Rev. Donna L. 
Jones, Earl E. 
Jones, Louis M. 
Jones, Nancy E. 
Jones, Vicki 
Jordan, Mrs. Marie Baull€SS 
Jrubala. Richard E. 
Jurbala, Richard E. 
Justice, Robert A. 
Kaffenberger, Kenneth F. 
Kaltenbach, Kurt A. 
Karacia, Ms. Cisty J. 
Kazee, Jackie 0. 
Keathley, Ms. Lynn R. 
Kees, Jackie 
Keiderling, Linda L. 
Keiper, Kathy A. 
Kelcy, C. David, Jr. 
Kelley, W. Ray 
Kellogg, Diane 
Kendall, Richard G. 
Kennard, Ms. Jennifer I. 
Kernohan, Jim H. 
Kilgallin, Wyatt 
Kindred, Lawrence N. 
King, Larry R. 
King, Ms. Susan J. 
Kinney, James V. 
Kinney, Stephen H. 
Kirk, Carroll 
Kirkland, E. Keith 
Kitchen, Christopher H. 
Kleehammer, Danny R. 
Klinger, Mark S. 
Kuebbing, Marlene J. 
Kuhn, Ms. Kathryn R. 
Kurtz, John R. 
Kusel, Bill S. 
Lacy, Ms. Linda S. 
Lacy, Mrs. Roslyn L. 
Lake, Al L. 
Lambert, Diane 
Lane, Clayton T. 
Lane, MIS. Dana L 
Lane, Ms. Evelyn W. 
la1ison, Ms. Sue L. 
Lawson. Mrs. Nina D. 
Layne, Ms. Barbara K. 
Leadingham, Ms. Betty B. 
Lee, Charles B. 
Lee, Curtis B. 
Lee, Jerry Michael 
Leedy, William F. 
Leininger, laura l. 
Lemon, Ms. Peggy S. 
Lester, Robert W. 
Lester. Susan A. 
Levine, Lawrence lee 
Lewis, Bill 
Lewis, Charles 0. 
Lewis, Daniel K. 
Lewis, Gregory J. 
Lewis, Mrs. Janel E. 
lewis, Kathleen 
lewis, Phillip 
Lierman, Robert T. 
lingo, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Lipps, Nancy C. 
Lloyd, Linda J. 
Lofton, Virgie M. 
Long, Commodore D. 
Long, Craig Eugene 
Long, NancyS. 
Lovejoy, Charles A. 
Lowder, Winford D. 
Lowe, Ms. Linda J. 
Lucas, Ms, Charlotte K. 
Lucas, Mrs. Freeda M. 
lynch, Patrick J. 
Lyons, Eugene 
Magee, Larry R. 
Maggard, Norman G. 
Mahan, Walter D., II 
Mahon, Mary 
Manning, Ms. Bobbie J. 
Marsillio, John L. 
Martin, Brenda S. 
Martin, Hugh E. 
Martin, Janice E. 
Martin, Michael S. 
Martin, Ms. Shirley A. 
Martin, William A., Jr. 
Maser, Daryle J. 
Mason, Billy K. 
Masters, Carl J. 
Mathews, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Matthews, Jack B. 
Mattia, Michael John 
Mattingly, Dr. Bruce A. 
Mattis, Kathy J. 
Maud, Wl!!iam G., Jr. 
Maujeah, Gall J. 
May, Sandi 
May, William A. 
Mayer, Ms. Helen H. 
Maynard, Thurlin T. 
Maynard, nmothy J. 
McBrayer, William S. 
McCarty, Steve M. 
McCleese, James 0. 
McCleese, Mrs. Jo C. 
McClure, William 0. 
Mccorkle, Ms. Collette J. 
McCoy, Alvah T. 
McCray, Douglas M. 
McDavld, Ms. Joyce A. 
McDonald, Robert V. 
McGahan, Ms. Anna L 
McGary, Jean 
McGJamery, Mary Dorothy 
McGovern, James D. 
McGovern, Mrs. M. Bartiara 
Mc Govern, Michele 
McGuire, Earl M. 
McGuire, Terry S. 
McHugh, Ms. Ann F. 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Dora 
McKee, Ms. Majorie M. 
McKenzie, Terry S. 
Mclaughlin, Ms. Susan A. 
McQueary, Wendell 0. 
Meadows, Janice K. 
Meek, D. Michael 
Meenach, Jay L. 
Mendell, Leroy J. 
Meredith, Ms. Lenora B. 
Mergenthal, Dennis V. 
Merriman, Dennis J. 
Merritt, Hazel J. 
Metcalf, Albert E., Ill 
Metz, Jack 0., Jr. 
Meyer, Ms. Carol J. 
Meyer, John A. 
Meyer, Michael I. 
Michul, Kenneth P. 
Middendorf, Ms. Karen L 
Miles, Ms. Katherine A. 
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Miller, Betty J. 
Miller, Hoy 0., Jr. 
Miller, Johnna S. 
Miller, Ms. Ruth K. 
Miller, Rllth A. 
Miller, Ms. Sandra L. 
Mills, Rebecca 
Monroe, James T. 
Montgomery, Richard C. 
Mooney, Thomas J. 
Moore, Ms. Connie F. 
Moore, Mrs. Donna H. 
Moore, Jennie 
Moore, Ms. Joan R. 
Moore, Ms. Margaret C. 
Moore, Ms. Vicki L 
Moran, Deborah L. 
Morgan, Ms. Ccnstance W. 
Morris, Ms. Ruth A. 
Morrison, Paul S. 
Mosley, Vela 
Mozingo, Gary L. 
Mullins, Anita 
Mullins, Deanna 
Mullins, Glenna Gail 
Mullins, V. (Kay) 
Munn, Ms. Joyce L 
Murphy, Larry 
Myers, Ms. Brenda S. 
Myers, Sharon K. 
Nail, Marsha L 
Napier, Debra 
Nava, Or. Chester A., Jr. 
Nemes, Martin S., Ill 
Nestor, Mrs. Oorothy S. 
Newman, Robert B. 
Newsome, Gloria F. 
Newsome, John W. 
Newsome, Ms. Mary L. 
Nichols, Ms. Jennifer L 
Nickel, Randy E. 
Nickell, Ms. Dana V. 
Nickles, Judy G. 
Nighswander, Nicholas M. 
Noble, Ms. Beverly F. 
Noble, Thomas J. 
Noel, James B. 
Nord, Marsha A. 
Nunn, Danna L 
Nutter, David H. 
Oaks, James B. 
O'Cull, Carolyn S. 
Oddis, Frank A. 
Oden, Duane 
Oldfield, Mary A. 
O'Neal, Frances K. 
Onkst, Michael A. 
O'Ouinn. Danny 
Dwen, Mrs.Judith E. 
Parke, Daniel R. 
Parke, Wanda Sue 
Parker, John R. 
Passaro, Anthony J. 
Patrick, Alvia 
Patton, Ms. Sally A. 
Payne, Delmore T. 
Pelphrey, Ms. Joann D. 
Pennington, Mrs. Brenda L 
Pennington, James G. 
Pennington, James W. 
Peppers, Glenda S. 
Perkins, Stephen D. 
Perrill, Ms. Sandra E. 
Perry, Wendell C. 
Pfeiffer, Mark H. 
Phillips, Carol S. 
Phillips, H. Kirby 
Philf1ps, Ruth 
Pitts, Calvin 
Plummer, Deborah A. 
Pontrich, Ronald E., Sr. 
Poole, Ms. Helena M. 
Popovich, Mrs. B1enda W. 
Porter, Carla 
Post, Ms. Billie J. 
Powell, Rebecca S. 
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Price, Ms. Edna R. 
Prichard. Anthony H. 
Prichard, Timothy H. 
Proctor, Ellen S. 
Puckett, Mrs. Karen S. 
Pulley, Randy w. 
Purvis, Ms. T11elma R. 
Qualls, Mrs. Penny M. 
Quillen, Ms. Madonna 
Rachford, Janis G. 
Racke, Linda M. 
Rains, Jeuy T. 
Ralph, Andrea L. 
Rankin, Ms. Barbara M. 
Ransom, Richard G. 
Rasor, Sue A. 
Ratcliff, Kenneth B. 
Ratliff, Deborah D. 
Ratliff, Ms. Lo1eka S. 
Ratliff, Sheila M. 
Ratliff, Ms. Vera Allen 
Rawles, Or. Beverly A. 
Ray, Miche!le A. 
Raybourn, James B. 
Rea. Joseph M. 
Reck. Gregory s. 
Redmon, Dr. William K. 
Redwine, Ms. Anita G. 
Redwine, Mrs. Edna L 
Reed, C!eophas 
Reed, Ms. Debra S. 
Reed, Estill, Jr. 
Reed, Neil A., Jr. 
Reed, Ms. Rudy 
Reed, Ms. Thresia A. 
Reed, Will!am D. 
Reid, Judy A. 
Reitano, Richard F. 
Remlllard, Linda A. 
Ressitt, Sue 
Reynolds, James W. 
Reynolds, Stephen C. 
Reynolds, Stephen E. 
Reynolds. Ms. Terry S. 
Rhodes, Mrs. Patricia E. 
Rice, Walter, Jr. 
Richardson, Labon, Jr. 
Richmond, Lydia J. 
Riddle, Donna 
Rielle, Glenn W. 
Riggs, Ms. Vicki K. 
Rimer, Roma G. 
Ring, Diana B. 
Roark, Grant W. 
Roark, William J. 
Roberson, Ms. Judy M. 
Roberts, Claude M. 
Roberts, Elizabeth 
Robinson, Ms. Oeborah F. 
Robinson, Jan 
Rochelle, Dorothy L 
Roe, Ooyle, Jr. 
Roe, MAJ Malcolm W .• USAF 
Rogers, Oeborah L 
Rohr, Lewis Jack 
Rosborough, Dr. Glen E. 
Ross, Carter G .• III 
Roush, Melvin M. 
Roussos, Catherine M. 
Rowland, Ms. Neva 
Rucker, Paul R. 
Runner, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Runyon, Pamela S. 
Ryan, Harry W., Jr. 
Ryan, Mrs. Valeria R. 
Rzeczkoski, Rudolph J. 
Salisbury, Jeffery Lee 
Salisbury, Ronald G. 
Salsman. Joseph 0., Jr. 
Salyer. Herbert H., Jr. 
Salyer, Ms. Ruth P. 
Salyer, Winifred K. 
Sammons, Cllarles E. 
Sammons, Ms. Wanda M. 
Sandlin, Dale E. 
Saunders, Gregory B. 
Schlueter, Sr. Mary Joenita, SND 
Schmidt, Mrs. Belinda S. 
Schaonover, Ms. Sherry L. 
Schrader, Deborah L 
Sclichter, Beverly J. 
Scott, Lucy A. 
Scott, MarkJ. 
Scroggins, J21T1es T. 
Seagraves, Teddy, Jr. 
Sergent, Brunis A. 
Seward, Dr. Gary L 
Shackelford, Glenn C. 
Shaffer, Ada L 
Shaffer, Ms. Karen M. 
Sharp, Mrs. Kathryo S. 
Sharp, Robert L. 
Shaw, Ms. Shirley A. 
Sheehan, D. Mark 
Showalter, Mrs. Alice H. 
Showalter. Phil L. 
SJmmons, Donna Kay 
Simpson. Ms. Barbara S. 
Simpson, James T. 
Simpson. Lawrence Graham 
Sinclair, James G. 
Sivori, Edgar J., Ill 
Skaggs, Ms. Patricia E. 
Skidmare, Beverly 
Skidmare, Ms. carolyn Sandra 
Skidmare, Henry G. 
Slone. Elizabeth 
Slone, Ms. Mytrle 
Slone, Wood_row, Jr, 
Smelka, Kenneth J. 
Smith, Arlie M. 
Smith, Ms. Carolyn H. 
Smith, Hillard H. 
Smith, Jm 
Smith, Ms. Marilyn S. 
Smith, Mrs. Paula Sangalli 
Smith, Robert E., Jr. 
Smith, Vernon 
Smoot. Robert l. 
Smoot. Mrs. Ruby Kathy 
Snider, Ms. Joyce M. 
Sammer, Ms. Delores A. 
Sammer, Stephen E. 
Sorenson, Ms. Pa1rice M. 
Sorrell, Harold O. 
Soward, Ms. Valerie O. 
Sparks, Joe O. 
Specker, John R. 
Speelman, Gary L 
Spencer, Ms. Paula J. 
Spencer, MP.I Richard E., USAF 
Spencer, Sharon G. 
Sper11er, Gary L. 
Stafford, Mrs. Linda G. 
Stalker, Roger M. 
Stallworth, Joe R. 
Stamm, Freddie 
Stanley, Danny 0. 
Stanlev. Sheila F. 
Stanley, W1lhm B. 
Stephens. Stephen D. 
Stevens, Milford 
Stevens, Ms. Rita L 
Stevens, Wa!ter 0. 
Stevenson, Dr. Grant L 
Stewart. Ms. Mary J. 
Stlerhoff, Steven P. 
Stockdale, Ernest Neil 
Stokes, John M. 
Stone, Mary 
Strlckland, John W. 
Stuart, Christine 
Studebaker, Ms. Sara S. 
Stuti Ms. Vicke 0. 
Sullivan, Cecil R. 
Swinney. Mrs. Etta M. 
Switzer, Douglas A. 
Swynn, Ms. Shella C. 
Tabor, Steven O. 
Tackett, Gene W. 
Tackett, Ms. Kay F. 
Tackett, Ronald G. 
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Taul, Mrs. Katherine K. 
Taulbee, Mrs. Betty C. 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn D. 
Taylor, Linda L 
Taylor, Lynette 
Taylar, Pamela K. 
Tenbarge, Elizabeth K. 
Terry, Elmer 
Terry, Ms. Marian Edith 
Thacker, John W. 
Thomas, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Thomas, David B .. Jr. 
Thomas, James E. 
Thomas, Raymond 
Thomas, Ms. Rita H. 
Thamas, Sheila R. 
Thompson. Susan E. 
Thompson, Thomas Ane!I 
Thompson, Thomas M. 
Thorwarth, James F. 
Tibbs, Deborah J. 
Timbo, Richard J. 
Tinsley, Robert E. 
Toney, Carolyn L 
Trapp, John A. 
T ruesde!l, Ms. Mary E. 
Turner, Bennie L 
Turner, Ms. Bonnie C. 
Turner, Charles R. 
Turull, Ms. Carmen 
Tush, Mason Lee, Jr. 
Tutt. Elizabeth 
Tyree, Michael A. 
Vance, Ms. Saundra L. 
Vanhoase, Edgar W., Jr. 
VanHuss, Faith 
Vanlandingham, Ms. Wanda S. 
Ventre, Ms. Deborah A. 
Vicars, Rodney E. 
Vice, Steven 0. 
Voelker, Roger H. 
Volers, Deborah A. 
Vollmer, Mrs. Janie T. 
VonStrohe, Ms. Phyllis A. 
Wade, Deborah 
Walden, Timothy L 
Waldron, David M. 
Walker, H. Keith 
Walker, John A. 
Walker, Robert D. 
Wallace, Ms. Judy L 
Wallace, Melanie 
Wallace, Ms. Melanie L 
Wallace, Ms. R. Shiela 
Wallen, Mrs. Deborah E. 
Wallen, Howard W., Jr. 
Walsh, Ms. Patricia S. 
Wafters, Van 0. 
Ward, Alan H. 
Warner, Mrs. Cynthia H. 
Washburn, Ms. Susan K. 
Watkins, Dr. Kenneth D .. MD 
Watson, Charles 0. 
Watts, Alfred Jackson 
Watts, Zane 
Way, Kenneth l. 
Weaver, Elaine 
Weaver, Ms. Elizabeth S. 
Webb, Jimmy L 
Webb, Roger 




Werline, Mrs. Sherry B. 
Westmoreland, OeWayne A. 
Wharton, Victor L, Jr. 
Wheeler, Randall L 
Whitaker, Berma 
White. Damon 0. 
White, Ms. V. Maxine 
Whitfield, Mary M. 
Whitt, DanaW. 
Wilcox, Ms. Verla 
Williams, Byron T. 
Williams, Ms. Deborah Leforce 
Williams, Deborah J. 
Wi!!Jams, H. Mack 
Witliams, Lois L. 
Williams, Ms. Patsy S. 
Williams, R. Keith 
Willis, Ms. Dianne H. 
Willis, Ms. Georgia Stidham 
Wi!!is, Ms. Lydia Step~ns 
Willis, Wllllarn S. 
Wilson, Edward H. 
Wilson, Paula L 
Wilsen, Richard P. 
Wilson, Mrs. Teresa Kay 
Winks, John L. 
Wiper!, Jimmy 0. 
Wolfe, Anthony L. 
Woolf, Richard E. 
Woosley, Susan R. 
Workman, Ms. Rosalie C. 
Worthington, Nancy M. 
Wright, James J. 
Wright, Orlie B., Jr. 
Wright, Steven 
Yates, Lucien, m 
Yeoman, Ms. Roxanne 
Young, Douglas v. 
Zechar, Dan A. 
Zeigler, Susan J. 
Ziegmond, Karla J. 
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Abema1hy, Ms. Pamela J. 
Abrams, Sandra 
Accon:Jino, Ms. Barbara L. 
Ackert, Mrs. Cheri N. 
Adams. Brenda D. 
Adams, Mrs. Katrina B. 
Adams, Richard Wayne 
Adkins, Ben H. 
Adkins, caria J. 
Akers, George 
Akers, Rager 0. 
Allara, William M. 
Allen, Charlotte J. 
Allyn, Ralph L 
Altizer, Gary Lee 
Afvey, James I. 
Amburgey, Larry W. 
Anderson, Ms. Deborah Lynn 
Anderson, Ms. Garnett D. 
Anderson, Ms. Martha G. 
Anderson, Timothy H. 
Anderson. Mrs. Vernitta J. 
Ankrom, Christie A. 
Applega1e, Or. Edward C. 
Archer, George P. , 
Armstrong, Mrs. Debra K. 




Arnett, Robert B. 
Arnold, Angela K. 
Ash, Mary J. 
Asmr. Ms. Brenda K. 
Bacha. Ralph L. 
Back, Sheila F. 
Bailey, Mrs. Linda G. 
Bailev. Mrs. Sylvia W. 
Baker, Ms. Lillie Standafer 
Baker, Tommy E. 
Ball, Mrs. Jay~ C. 
Ball, Julia A. 
Ballard, John C .. OMO 
Bankston, Michael M. 
Barbee, Ms. Candice L. 
Barber, Cathy 
Barber, Mrs. Elaine C. 
Barger, Mrs. Virginia S. 
Barker, Ms. Detta F. 
Barker, Ms. Emma G. 
Barker, Ms. H. Ann 
Barker, Larry 0. 
Barker, William H. 
Barnard, Michael H. 
Barnes, Wilnetta B. 
Barnett. Ms. Barbara 
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Barnett, Brenda J. 
Barnett, M. David, EdD 
Barnett, Ms. Malvery P. 
Bartram, Janet 
Baugham, William M. 
Baxter, Mrs. Connie M. 
Baxter, Gregory W. 
Beam, Richard K., EdO 
Bentley, Carmelita 
Bentley, Norman R. 
Bentley, Pamela S. 
Bentley, Robert W. 
Benton, Joseph C. 
Bercaw, Sharon A. 
Beverly, Michael W. 
Bevins, Danny E. 
Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S. 
Bewley, Rict W. 
Bierie, Richard T. 
Bingham, Bennie 
Binion, Lama L. 
Birchfield, Vivian F. 
Birdwhlste!I, Mrs. Kathy D. 
Bissmeyer, Bruce 
Blackburn, Mrs. Edith L 
Blackburn, Ms. Lavonne 
Blackwell, James S. 
Blafield, Glenn A. 
Blair, Anna 
Blair, Gary E. 
Blair, Rudell 
Blake, Mrs. Beverly Kim 
Blankenbeckler, Bert R. 
Blevins, Juditlt L. 
Blevins, Stuart T. 
Blocher, Larry R. 
Blocher, Ms. Linda J. 
Boberg, Lynn 
Bonnell, Kenneth L. 
Bonsignore-Berry, Stephen C. 
Border, Michelle E. 
Borders, Charles R. 
Bowen, Mrs. Regina 0. 
Bowens, Ms. Rita 
Bowling, Mrs. Flo Ann 
Box, Judy E. 
Bramble, Linda 
Brammell, Leonard E. 
Brawner, Mrs. Deborah A. 
Brawner, Ray A., Jr. 
Brown, Edward E. 
Brown, Mrs. Jayce M. 
Brown, Mrs. Peggy J. 
Brown. Richard C. 
Brown, Robert F. 
Brown, Ms. Vicki L. 
Browning, John M. 
Brubaker, John E. 
Buck, Christina L. 
Buffat. Cindy A. 
Buffone, Ms. Kathleen R. 
Burchett, Mrs. Jolita 
Burchett, Willa Dean 
Burge, Rebecca L. 
Burgess, Audrey R. 
Burkart, Jean C. 
Burke, Ms. Valerie A. 
Burkich, Ms. Jennifer 
Burton, Ronald M. 
Butcher, David N. 
Butcher, Mrs. Lexie P. 
Butts, Philip E. 
Byrd, Ms. Joyce C. 
Caldwell, Linda 
Calvert, Jerrold W. 
Campbell, Connie 
Campbell, Mrs. Glenna H. 
Campbell, Kenneth R. 
Campbel!, Mrs. Linda C. 
Campbell, Martina 
Canafax, Joyce L. 
Cari"lngton, James R. 
Carroll, Ms. Dianne M. 
Carter, Keith A. 
Carter, Malcolm 
Cmer, Mrs. Judy G. 
Carver, Maurice R. 
Castle, Ms. Willinda B. 
Caudill, Donald E. 
Caudill, Leroy 
Caudill, Susan L. 
Ceeil. Joseph C. 
Chadwick, Julia M. 
Chaltas, Linda 
Chalupa. Mrs. PhyJ!is C. 
Chandler, Dennis T. 
Chaudoin, Kenneth Lee, Jr. 
Cheap, William J. 
Childress, Mrs. Juanita J. 
Christian, Ms. Belinda Eastham 
Christian, Sara A. 
Chugg, Ms. Malva 0. 
Chumley, Mary G. 
Clark, Glenn M. 
Clark, Ms. Judy B. 
Clark, Mark H. 
Clark, Randall H. 
Clark, Ms. Rebecca l. 
Clarke, William R., Jr. 
Clarke (Ross), Joie 
Clayton, Mrs. Connie H. 
Cline, Edsel N. 
Cline, Ms. Judy A. 
Cline, Ms. Madonna S. 
Clutter, Geary H. 
Cochran, Linda 
Coen, Clifford L. 
Cole, Ms. Vanessa A. 
Coleman, Ms. Oona R. 
Coleman, Donald J. 
Coleman, Donna 
Coleman, Mrs. Goldie E. 
Coleman, Ms. Margarette K. 
Coleman, Teresa L. 
Collins, Ms. Catherine A 
Collins, Ms. Jackie K. 
Collins, Ms. Joyce A 
Collins, Lester 
Collins, Mrs. Linda S. 
Collins, Ms. Pamela Walters 
Combs, Daniel R. 
Combs, Mrs. Deborah T. 
Combs, Ms. Glenna f. 
Combs: Mrs. Margaret T. 
Combs, Michael L. 
Comley, Biil H. 
Con!ey, Ms. Brenda G. 
Conley, Cynthia L. 
Con!ey, Gary E. 
Conley, Ms. Johnda May 
Conley, Sharon K. 
Conn, Lucy 
Connelly, Ms. Linda J. 
Cook, Brucene 
Cooksey, Mrs. Debra S. 
Cooper, Ms. Terri R. 
Corbin, Cindy D. 
Cordle, Larry E. 
Corwin, Karen 
Cottle, Kenneth L. 
Couch, Ms. Alma J. 
Couch, Ollie 
Courson, Cynthia A. 
Couvdos, Ms. Kathryn L. 
Crabtree, Jerry L. 
Craft, Mrs. Drema B. 
Craft, Ms. Unda K. 
Craft, Mrs. Nancy S. 
Craft, Nancy C. 
Crawlord, Billy R. 
Crawlord, James M. 
Criss, Charles W. 
Cropp, Chris E. 
Crusie, Leeann R. 
Cunningham, Ms. Lesley E. 
Curnutte, Ms. Louise R. 
Curry, Vera l. 
Curtis, Sheryl A. 
Cusick, A. Wayne 
Dahl, Ms. Terrybeth 
Dailey, Marty A 
Dailey, William L. 
Damron, Bill G. 
Damron, Ms. Lenore 
Daniel, David L. 
Daniel, Eugene 
Daniel, Mrs. Maria 0. 
Daniels, Mrs. Deborah V. 
Daniels, Lafe 
Davis, Connie 
Davis, Darryl C. 
Davis, Dennis W., Sr. 
Davis, Drexel R., Jr. 
Davis, Rev. James T. 
Davis, Kerry T. 
Davis, Ms. Madesta S. 
Davis, Scottye E. 
Davis, Ms. Suzanne 
Day, Beverly s. 
Dean, Ms. Brenda K. 
Oebourbon, Frank 
Deskins, Ms. Brenda Kay 
Devault, Pol!y 
Dials, Mrs. Rita T. 
Dickerscheid, Mrs. Shirley S. 
Dickison, Richard L. 
Diehl, Ronald D. 
Dillenbeck, Jo Ann 
Dixon, Ms. Emma l. 
Dixon, Mrs. Lanna W. 
Dixon, Peggy L. 
Dodson, Mrs. Ellen 0. 
Domoney, John N. 
Donnelly, Patricia 
Dorton, Patricia M. 
Dotson, Ms. Norma L. 
Dotson, Mrs. Patty S. 
Dotson, Ms. Shelia 
Doutaz, Mrs. Betty M. 
Dowdy, Donald G. 
Oreihaus, Donna A. 
Duke, David A. 
Duncan, Jerry L. 
Duncan, Roger D. 
Duncan, Ms. Trevedia L. 
Dunn, Ms. Deborah E. 
Dunn, Ms. Judy K. 
Dunn, Ms. Sheridan M. 
Duvall, Michael D. 
Oyer, Diane 
Earwood, Judy K. 
Easterday, Dannie 0. 
Eden, Claude W. 
Eichner, Ms. M. Kathleen 
Elam, Ms. Patricia 
Elam, Robert L. 
Elswic~. Billy J. 
Emmons, Ms. Cindy L. 
Emmons, Jerry W. 
Erwin, Mildred C. 
Eskew, Rev. Donald I. 
Evans, David G. 
Evans, Larry S. 
Evans, Roger D. 
Eversole, Lynn 
Falg, Thomas A. 
Fairchild, Ms. Janine L. 
Fannin, Carla J. 
Fannin, Ruthlane 
Farley, Ms. Hellen B. 
Farley, Rosemary 
farmer, Audrey A. 
farmer, Jennifer 
fa;nen, Cathleen L. 
Feder, Joyce R. 
Felty, George R. 
Ferguson, C. Delmas 
Ferguson, Gary Dean 
Ferguson, Lowell 
Ferguson, Ms. Nancy L. 
Ferriel, Ronald G. 
fetter, Ms. Theresa A 
fields, Katherine 
finch, Katie D. 
fine, Jeffrey C. 
Fischer, Joseph (Jay) W. 
Flannery, Teresa L. 
Flecha, Anthony J., Jr. 
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Fleming, Mrs. Jeanette F. 
fletcher, Mrs. Colleen C. 
fletcher, Curtis l. 
Flinn, Ms. Caro! E. 
flowers, Karen G. 
Fogle, James Gordon 
Fogt, Keith M. 
Foley, Glenn R. 
Fooks, William S., Jr. 
Forbes, Diana 
Ford, Ms. Marilynn Jo 
Foster, Cindy 
Fouts, Susan B. 
Fowler, Ms. Linda G. 
Fox, Mrs. Kathy Metcalf 
Fox, Nancy A 
Fox, Richard L. 
Fraley, Ms. Teresa C. 
Francis, Betty 
franklin, Joyce 
Frazier, Charles C. 
freeman, Michael L. 
Fugate, Jerry L. 
Fulk, Gerald L. 
Fulton, Mrs. Barbara M. 
Fulton, Conrad E. 
Fuess, Stephen R. 
Furlong, Juda Lee 
Gaines, Dudley G., Jr. 
Gallion, Shannon R. 
Gambill, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Gampp, Patrick L. 
Gardner, Delbert R. 
Gardner, Michael H. 
Garrett, Loyce J. 
Gatewood, Ms. Jill Ann 
Gay, Theophilus 
Gayheart, Ms. Erma Jean 
Gaylor, Gary V. 
Gearhart, Ms. Vickie S. 
George, Stephen 0. 
George, William G. 
Gerard, James 
Gilbert, Mike 8. 
Gilmore, John W. 
Gleason, Mrs. Lois K. 
Goad, Mrs. Patsy P. 
Goble, Mrs. Ch!otene B. 
Godsey, Janet 
Goodman, Paul H. 
Gore, Jerry 
Graas, J. David 
Grace, Scott R. 
Greathouse, Alvin P. 
Greene, Mrs. Lynda S. 
Greene, William C., Ill 
Greening, Horace L., Jr. 
Griffith, Mrs. Karen C. 
Griffith, Ms. Marsha A 
Griffith, Michael W. 
Gross, Arthur 
Gross, Joseph B. 
Gross, Rodney T .. II! 
Grubb, Ms. Candy A 
Guess, Rossella 
Gullion, Anthony E. 
Gumm, Benny E. 
Gunnell, Marie G. 
Haddix, Dottie l. 
Haitz, Timothy L. 
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Halbleib, MAJ Richard C., USA 
Hale, Ms. Bobby Jean 
Hale, Mrs. Carrol R. 
Hale, Donald R. 
Hall, Charles G. 
Hall, Donald W. 
Hall, Ms. Geronda L. 
Hall, John D. 
Hall, Ms. Karen Sue 
Hall, Mrs. Linda J. 
Hall, Tommy l. 
Hall, Wilma Jean 
Hamilton, Mrs. Debbie W. 
Hamlin, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Hammond, Ms. Alyce J. 
Hammond, Brenda G. 
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Hammond, Danna R. 
Hammond, Debbie S. 
Hammond, Franklin H., Jr. 
Hampton, Ms. Lillian 
Hancock, Rabert W. 
Haney, Danny R. 
Haney, Gary J. 
Haney, MIS.. Mary H. 
Hanshaw, Bonnie 
Hargis, Deborrati J. 
Harless, Mrs. Teresa W. 
Harmon, CAPT James T. 
Harney, Ms. Ruth Ann 
Harney, William L. 
Harpring, Catherine R. 
Harrell, Michael L. 
Harris, Olen 0. 
Harstine, Gerry E. 
Hartzell, Suzanne 
Hasenstab, Linda S. 
Hatfield, Glenna L 
Haugabook, Janice R. 
Hawkins, Neal 
Hayes, Mrs. Helen D. 
Hayes, Ms. Sharon A. 
Hays, Leland l. 
Heizman, Christian C. 
Henderson, Jack W., Jr. 
Henry, Jeannie D. 
Herald, Ms. Barbara M. 
Herald, Ms. Linda R. 
Heyder, Debi l. 
Hickman, William E. 
Higdon, James c. 
Hill, Crelghtan l. 
Hill, Jackie O. 
Hillman, Donald G., II 
Hinton, J. Anthnny 
Hinton, Judi A. 
Hobbs, David A., Sr. 
Hoersting, Steven R. 
Hoffman, Gregory s. 
Hohnecker, Ms. Laura C. 
Holaday, Ms. Rita S. 
Holaday, Samuel W .• Jr. 
Holbrook, Chester W. 
Holbroak, Ms. Teresa 
Holcomb, Ronald L. 
Hollingsworth, Darrell K. 
Holl, Mary 
Hopkins, Gary L. 
Hopkins, Ms. Joyce K. 
Hord, William o. 
Horn, Bruce, Jr. 
Hornbeck, David D. 
Horton, Joseph H. 
Howard, Ms. Lois M. 
Howard, Pamela 0. 
Howard, Ms. Sandra G. 
Howard, Ms. Susan 
Howe, Ms. Jacquelyn B. 
Howell, B. Sue 
Howson, Mrs. Janel P. 
Hudson, Mrs. Betty M. 
Hudson, Burley R. 
Hudson, Larry D. 
Huff, Deborah L. 
Huff, Ms. Sandra L. 
Hughes, Linda 
Hunt, Aledia 
Hunt, Dr. Clifford S. 
Hunt, Mrs. Darla B. 
Hunt, Gary M. 
Hunt, Mrs. Glenna S. 
Hunt, John F. 
Hurand, Paula L. 
Hurst, Cathryn R. 
Hurt. Glenn E. 
Hutter, Ms. Patsy 0. 
Iker, Stephen P. 
Isaac, Sharon L 
Isaacs, Ms. Louise M. 
Isaacs. Walter J. 
Ishmael, James F. 
Issac, James D. 
Jackson, Denny C. 
Jacoby, Jenifer 
James, Garo! L. 
Jarvis, Thomas A. 
Jessee, Ralph B .. Jr. 
Jett. Ms. Lois G. 
Johnson, Anna L. 
Johnson, Arch W .. Jr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Beulah W. 
Johnson, Bi!!y E. 
Johnson, Carolyn F. 
Johnson, Mrs. Celeste 
Johnson, Ms. Deborah L. 
Johnson. Edith R. 
Johnson, Everett C. 
Johnston, Ms. Carolyn L 
Jones, Mrs. Brenda G. 
Jones, Gary C, 
Jones. Joseph E. 
Jones, Ms. Lois N. 
Jones, Ms. Patty C. 
Jones. Plummer M, Ill 
Jones. Stephen E. 
Justice. Gerry D. 
Justie&, Nora Jean 
Karns, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Karwatka, MAJ Joseph, USA 
Kaufman, Dwayne J. 
Kazee, Mrs. Sharon H. 
Keefe, Brian J. 
Keith, Vicki L 
Keller, Susan L. 
Kellough, Ms. Marilyn J, 
Kelly, Karen A. 
Kibler, Ms. Karen Elaine 
Kidd, Paul D. 
Kill, Morma 
Kilpatrick, Marque E. 
Kimble, Charles P. 
Kimbler, Brenda S. 
Kinder, Mrs. Gerri T. 
King, Ms. Charlotte F. 
Kingery, Vicki L 
Kingston, Mrs. Rose W. 
Kinman, Ms. Debra L. 
Kinnaird, Jane B. 
Kirk, Everett L. 
Ktscaden. Judy A. 
Kiser, Karmel D. 
Kilchen, Debra K. 
Kitchen, Randy w. 
Klaber, Mrs. Carol S. 
Knight, Sharon F. 
Knipp, Jerri 
Kohls, Gary w. 
Kozma, Paul B. 
Lacey, Ms. Joyce A. 
Ladd, David E. 
Lambert, Duans 
Lambert, Mrs. Dulcy S. 
Land, Or. James F. 
Lane, Drew E. 
Lana, Mark E. 
Larrick, Denis M. 
Larrigan, Rebecca J. 
Larson, Ms. Ctlristine A. 
Lawson, Ms. Shirley J. 
Layne, Ms. Joan W. 
Ledford, Ms. Janice B. 
Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Lee, Kenda L. 
Leibee, Ms. Bonnie I. 
Leo, Dona C. 
Leonard, LT Robert K. 
Leonard, Walter M. 
Lester, Ms. Debra L 
Lewis, Ms. Barbara L 
Liles, Donald A. 
Un, Stephen H. 
Litlle. Albert, Jr. 
Lord, James F .. Jr. 
Lother, Barbara L 
Lovelace, Neil C. 
Lowder, Edwin 0. 
Lowe, Caffie S. 
Lowe, Michael J, 
Lucas, Wilton C. 
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Luckett. Kenneth B. 
Lusl, Robert L 
Lykins. Janet E. 
Lyons, Mrs. Theresa H. 
Macy, Madeline J. 
Magee. Terry N. 
Maggard, Ms. Ida M. 
Maggard, Judy L 
Manley, Or. Daniel B. 
Manley, Daniel C. 
Manley, Ms. Leah Diane 
Markham, Ruby 
Marney, Lois 
Martin, Ms. Arlene R. 
Martin, Mrs. Gail Duncan 
Martin, Glennis G. 
Martin, Ms. Helen K. 
Martin, Patsy 
Martin, Roger D. 
Mason, Charles E. 
Mason, Ms. Saundra J. 
Massie, Ira E., U 
Matson, Mary Lou 
Mattingly, Ms. Linda 
Maud, Mrs. Marilyn G. 
Mauer, LT Charles B. 
Maujean, Janine M 
May, Bobbi 
May, Ms. Lorraine S. 
May, Ms. Phyllis A. 
Maynard, Ms. Judy B. 
Mays, Ms. Nancy VanSant 
McAfee, Doris M. 
McAlpin, George K. 
McCartney, Mrs. Virginia L. 
McCord. Bruce M. 
McEwan, Robert E., Jr. 
McFarland. Deborah L. 
McGuire, Dwight 0. 
Mcintosh, Carl W. 
Mcintosh, Virginia L 
McKenzie, James 0. 
McManus, James T. 
McNabb, Ms. Linda E. 
Mcneely, Marshall 
McRoberts, Donna J. 
Mcroberts. Ms. Judy G. 
Meade, Mrs. Rena Richardson 
Meade, Ms. Vivian B. 
Melton, David R. 
Merchant, Van E. 
Meny, Robert E. 
Meyer, Patsy 
Meyer, Richard A. 
Meyers, Erma L. 
Michaels, David J. 
Miller, David C. 
Miller, Donnie C. 
Miller, Jean A. 
Miller, Keith J. 
Miller, Michael G. 
Miller, Phillip w. 
Minix, Ms. Brenda N. 
Miste1ka, Valerie J. 
Mitman, Barbara F. 
Mollett, Ms. Linda Bowling 
Moneyhon, Mark A. 
Montgomery, Daryl Wayne 
Moore, Chuck D. 
Moore, Ms. Effie R. 
Moore, Gerald C. 
Moore, James 0. 
Moore, Ms. Mary A. 
Moore, Nellie a. 
Moore, Pamela R. 
Moore, Stanley Layman 
Moorman, James H., Jr. 
Morgan, David A. 
Morris, Danny R. 
Morris. Ms. Margarette A. 
Morton, Cynthia J. 
Mosley, Ms. Debra F. 
Mowery, C. Scott, MD 
Moyer, John E. 
Mueller, Diane R. 
Mullins, Howard E. 
Mullins, Ms. Patricia A. 
Murphy, JeH R. 
Murphy, Reva 
Murray, Judith 
Myers, Robert A. 
Mynatt. Ms. Donna S. 
Neace, William P. 
Neff. Rogef L 
Neff, Mrs. Susan K. 
Neibert, Margie 
Nichols, Nancy K. 
Nickell, William L, Jr. 
Niday, Robin Lynn 
Nixon, Robert A. 
Noble, Ms. Christine H. 
Noble, Kenneth 
Noe, Mike D. 
Noll, John T. 
North, John D., Ill 
Norvell, Ms. Alice J. 
Oaks, Dennis 
O'Bryant, Michael 
Offutt, Pauletta J. 
Oliver. wanace L. 
Oney, Mrs. Leah W. 
Oppenheimer, Sandra L 
Osborn, Pamela 0. 
Osborne, Jayne L. 
Osborne, Ms. Valorie H. 
Osenton, Judith 0. 
Osteen, Edward L 
Dthersen, S. Kristine 
Dthersen, V. Lynn 
Overholser, Sonnie L. 
DWen, Mrs. Margaret R. 
Owens, Anita 
Pack, Ms. Beverly L 
Page, Ms. Elizabeth S. 
Page, Norman G. 
Pallas, Chris G., RPh 
Parke, Mrs. ~tricia R. 
Parker, Laura 
Parks, Barry J. 
Parry, SSGT Regina S., USAR 
Parsley, Ms. Mary L 
Patrick, Everett M. 
Patton, Clarence W. 
Paxton, Marjorie K. 
Peacock, James Richard 
Peck, Kirk A. 
Penn, Ms. Larita S. 
Pennington, Carol L. 
Pennington, William Vaughn 
Perdue, Deborah 
Pergram, Ms. Mary W. 
Perkins, Daniel F. 
Perrine, Mrs. Kathryn T. 
Perry, Gordon 
Perry, John A. 
Perry, John M. 
Peters, Ms. Cynthia S. 
Phlllips, Alan J. 
Phil!ips, Gene H. 
Phillips, Stephen F. 
Piere&, Jane A. 
Pierce, John B. 
Porter, James L 
Porter, Ms. Pamela S. 
Poweleit, Sherry L. 
Powers, Ms. De!KJrah A. 
Preece, George H. 
Privett, Ms. Wilma T. 
Puczkowski, Ms. Jan E. 
Pyle, Roy L 
Quillen, Lillie S. 
Quillen, Samuel W., Jr. 
Rabourn, Dexter A. 
Raisor, Jerry L 
Raleigh., Ms. Wanda L 
Ramey, Mrs. Pauline B. 
Ramey, Van G. 
Randall, Mrs. Carol A. 
Randall, James R. 
Ratcliff, Romona G. 
RatcliH, S!epben E. 
Ray, Marc T. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Ray, Mrs. Susan W. 
Redmon, Mrs. Pamela Oiwin 
Redmon, Thomas F. 
Reece, Ms. Beegie D. 
Reid, Mrs. Waunita L. 
Reising, Harriet A. 
Reveal, Wayne L. 
Revell, Michele R. 
Reynolds, Ms. Lynda L. 
Reynolds, Ms. T. Nadine 
Reynolds, Ms. Teresa N. 
Rhoads, Sandra K. 
Rice, John G., Jr. 
Rice, Michael W. 
Rice, Samuel M. 
Rice, Theresa E. 
Rice, Wanda 
Richards, Elizabeth E. 
Richards, Steven C. 
Richardson, R. Bruce 
Richardson, Ms. Sherry L. 
Rlchenburg, Linda M. 
Ridenbaugh, Barbara 
Ridgley, Paul F. 
Riffe, Sharon 
Riggs, Chris W. 
Riley, Robert A. 
Rindoks, Bruce N. 
Rinker, Mark Alan 
Roberts, William M. 
Robinson, Ms. Doris A. 
Rock, William C. 
Roe, Celia A. 
Roe, CAPT James Harlan, USA 
Rogers, Mrs. Juanita M. 
Rogers, Ms. Leona K. 
Rogers, Lindy B. 
Rogers, Michael R. 
Root, Judith 
Root. LesJyn R. 
Rose. Ms. Karen L. 
Rose, Ms. Phyllis S. 
Rose, Rebecca L. 
Ross, Ms. Deborah L. 
Rowe, Ms. Bessie J. 
Rllffner, Mark G. 
Russell, Don F. 
Russell, Roger D. 
Russell, Thomas L. 
Ryan, Peggy 
Rymer, Paula Y. 
Rzymek, Mickey J. 
Salyer, Corky E. 
Salyers, Mrs. Brenda B. 
Salyers, Ms. Linda T. 
Sa!yers, Ms. Marie P. 
Sammons, Ms. Brenda S. 
Sammons, Ms. Dallas F. 
Sammons, Danny R. 
Sander, Ms. Kathy A. 
Sandrock, Robert A. 
Sartaine, William J. P. 
Saunders, Da!e H. 
Scarpati, Gary 
Schaefer, Carolyn 
Schardein, Gary W. 
Schmid, Thomas C. 
Schmitt, Kent A. 
Schott, Bill E. 
Schroer, Ms. Sue A. 
Scott, Gary B. 
Scott, Jeffrey A. 
Scott, Sandra S. 
Seay, Mark A. 
Seay, William H., Jr. 
Seibert, Gary W. ' 
Sewell, John 0. 
Sexton, Bruce E. 
Sexton, Mrs. Jill B. 
Shackelford, Ms. Phillis 
Sharp, John 
Shelley, Ms. Pamela S. 
Shelton, Richard A. 
Shepherd, Ms. Marcella C. 
Sheppard, Michael G. 
Shoulders, Michael D. 
Shrout, Mrs. Janet N. 
Shultz, Sharon 
Silvey, Anthony W. 
Simpson, Julia A. 
Sisson, Shelley 
Sizemore, MAJ Charles R., USA 
Slade, Kay K. 
Sloas, Debbie 
Small, Donna J, 
Smith, Berry L. 
Smith, Beverly 
Smith, Ms. Bonnie 
Smith, Bonnie L. 
Smith, Carol J. 
Smith, Ms. C!ara E. 
Smith, David R. 
Smith, Ms .. Sharon V. 
Smith, Ms. Sherry E. 
Smith, William E. 
Snedegar, Ms. Dorothy C. 
Snider, Dennis E. 
Songer, David A. 
Soper, Ms. Jeannie 
Southwood, Mrs. Ina Hudson 
Sowards, S. Gail 
Sparks, Debra 
Sparks, Thomas Norton 
Spau!ding, Douglas A. 
Spell, William D. 
Spiller, Kathy 0. 
Sroufe, Debra 
Stacy, Mrs. Vivian R. 
Stafford, Ruth A. 
Staggs, Ms. Deborah L. 
Stamper, Debra L. 
Stamper, E. Darlene 
Stapleton, Donna S. 
Steiner, Charles T. 
Steinmetz, Thomas J. 
Stephan, Don A. 
Stephens, Debra 
Stephens, Rodney 0. 
Stewart, Gary E. 
Stewart, Gary S. 
Stewart, Hansford 
Stewart, Paul J. 
Stewart, Sallie Ellen 
Stewart, Terry W. 
Stidam, Josephine 
Stigall, Ms. Robin A. 
Stirna, Thamas J. 
Stinson, Ms. Neil 
Slivers, Roy W. 
Sto!I, Stephen A. 
Streitenberger, George J. 
Streitenberger, Mrs. Judith W. 
Stull, Lou Ann 
Stull, Wilma 
Stumbo, Ms. Annice L. 
Sturdevan. David W. 
Sullivan, Mary J. 
Summers, Margaret J. 
Sumner, Ms. Patricia 
Swartz, Ms. Pamela K. 
Sweazy, Ms. Alice L. 
Swiger, Herbert K. 
Tackett, Gary R. 
Tackett, Jeffrey A. 
Tackett, Ms. Nora A. 
Tackett, Paul D. 
Tackett, Thomas M. 
Tarter, Kaye L. 
Terry, Ms. Sally D. 
Terry, Mrs. Sally Diane 
Terry, Thomas J. 
Thomas, John G. 
Thompson, Deborah K. 
Thompson, Ms. Katherine A. 
Tincher, Causby P. 
Tincher, Mrs. Clara R. 
Todd, Cecil W. 
Todd, Pamela E. 
Towater, Ronnie A. 
Tram, Thomas J., II 
Trent. David 
Triplett, Ms. Melanie W. 
Trusty, Elmer G. 
Turner, Larry M. 
Turner, Michael E. 
Turner, Ms. Terri J. 
Turner, Ms. Wava E. 
Tussey, Jean A. 
Tuttle, Ms. Dolly F. 
Tuttle, William R. 
Vance, Harold 
Vandivier, Dr. Danny K. 
Vanlandingham, Randall A. 
Varney, Jenny 
Vencill, Glenn L. 
Vicars, Richard A. 
Vice, John A. 
Vice, Ms. Karolyn Coatney 
Vincent, Ms. Karen E. 
Vollmer, Dr. Albert M., Ill 
Wariner, Gary J. 
Walker, David L. 
Wallace, Lu Anne 
Wallace, Richard W. 
Wallen, Donald M. 
Waller, Michael W. 
Walling, Mary 
Walters, Maryanne 
Ward, Ms. Brenda S. 
Ward, Ms. Cassie M. 
Ward, Karen D. 
Ward, Ms. Laura C. 
Warford, Dennis L. 
Watkins, Ms. April 
Weaver, Thomas s. 
Webb, Dana V. 
Weeks, Ms. Linda S. 
Welch, James W., Jr. 
Wellman, Winona J. 
Wells, James Ray 
Wells, Michael R. 
Wells, Steven W. 
Welsh, Ms. Judith E. 
Welsh, Pame!a J. 
Wendel, Barry E. 
Wendling, Jeffery J. 
Wenning, Mark H. 
Wetherell, Marilyn 
Whitaker, Ms. Anna E. 
Whitaker, Herbert L. 
White, Dean K. 
White, Kenneth L. 
White, Linda A. 
White, Peggy 
White, Roland 
Wieseman, Mary Jean 
Wiley, Larry M. 
Wilkins, Mrs. Regina Rigg 
Willenbrink, Dr. Robert, Jr. 
Willhelm, David J. 
Williams, Ms. Alma R. 
Williams, Bonnie 
Williams, Dennis R. 
Williams, Jeffrey A. 
Williams, Je11y D. 
Williams. John C. 
Williams, Ms. Madeleine 0. 
Williams, Ms. Mazie R. 
Williams, Michael L. 
Williams, Noel G. 
Williams, Reba 
Williams, Sheila L. 
Williamson, James Thomas 
Wills, Anne E. 
Wills, Deanna 
Wilson, Beth A. 
Wilson, Carla G. 
Wilson, Mrs. Nancy R. 
Wilson, Mrs. Patsy D. 
Wilson, Philip B. 
Wilson, Sandra L. 
Witten, Ms. Fayette R. 
Wolf, Pamela E. 
Wolfinbarger, Linda J. 
Wood, David A. 
Wood, Mark E. 
Wood, Ronnie 0. 
Woodring, Sharon K. 
CLASS OF 1976 
Woods, Larry R. 
Wright, Dr. Brett A. 
Wright, Ms. Donna H. 
Wright, James W. 
Yatsko, George B. 
Yonts, Jerry W. 
Zidaroff, Ms. Ruby H. 
1976 
Abbott, Ronald 0. 
Abshire, Eddie L. 
Ackley, Daniel C. 
Adams, Franklin W. 
Adams, Jane 
Adams, Lany E. 
Adams, Michelle 
Adams, Paul R. 
Adkins, Dorsa G. 
Adkins, Ferrell 
Aldridge, Donna Sue 
Alexander, Claudia 
Alford, Danie! H. 
Alford, Mrs. Rr>berta Kathy 
A!len, David E. 
Allen, Esther 
A!len, Ms. Ruby K. 
A!len, Stephen R. 
A!len, Thomas D. 
Amburgey, Connie F. 
Amburgy, Glenda 
Ammerman, David A. 
Amspaugh, Samuel K. 
Anderson, Ms. Brenda 
Anderson, Ms. Deborah M. 
Anderson, Ms. Janet K. 
Anderson, Terry 0. 
Anthony, Gerald T. 
Anthony, Harry W. 
Armstrong, Patricia J. 
Arnett, Ms. Daisy M. 
Arnett, Nania A. 
Arnett, Paul E. 
Arnold, Danny L. 
Arnold, Harry T. (Juney), Jr. 
Arnold, Stephen L. 
Asher, Edward 
Asher, Mrs. Shirley B. 
Atkins, Jenifer 
Bachmeyer, Ms. Barbara S. 
Bahnsen, Ms. G. Lee 
Bailey, Samuel R. 
Bailey, Ms. Sandra M. 
Baker, David A. 
Ballingal, Mary 
Bangert, Ms. Judith Lynn 
Banks, Carl B. 
Banks, Elaine 
Barber, Richard K. 
Barker, Ms. Barbara L. 
Barlow, Brenda B. 
Barlow, Dr. Robb L. 
Barnes, Linda S. 
Bartlett, Ms. Diane S. 
Bate, David F. 
Battle, Timothy L. 
Bauer, Mrs. Mary R. 
Baxter, John W. 
Beck, Robert L., Jr. 
Bell, Alan G. 
Bell, Michelle 
Bellamy, Ms. Peggy R. 
Benedetti. Ms. Roseann 
Bennett, Rev. Carl G. 
Bennett, Joan 
Bentley, Daniel V. 
Bentley, Walter R. 
Benton, Mrs. Catherine 
Berry, Ms. Leanna R. 
Berry, RandeU P. 
Bess, Lawrence E. 
Bessler, Robert W. 
Beyersdoer1er, Stephen J. 
Bibee, Virgil M. 
Biliter, Sharon R. 
Bilotta, Teresa 
Binkley, Jean E. 
Bishop, Ms. Sharon Kay 
an 
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Black, Ms. OesiTee 
Blackburn, Eisler E. 
Blackburn, Kathy 
Blair, Ms. Brenda M. 
Blair, Ms. Geraldine S. 
Blair, Mark M. 
Blair, Pamela M. 
Blair, Sara J. 
Blair, Ms. Vivian B. 
Blankenship, Brenda 
Blanton, Mrs. Ramona S. 
Blevins, Rona!d E. 
Blevins, Sue 
Block, Christine 
Bloomfie!d, Ms. Brenda C. 
Bobrowski, Lyle G. 
Boggs, Gary E. 
Boggs, Kenneth H. 
Boggs, Robert L 
Bolden, Michael A. 
Bond, Judith 
Boord, Rodney H. 
Booth, Julie A. 
Baotb, Rachel 
Bowling, Gloria 
Boyd, Joanne L. 
Boyd, Ms. Sandy 
Boyles, Gayle B. 
Braden, William H. 
Bradley, James E. 
Bradley, Linda F. 
Bradley, Ms. Peggy I. 
Bredemeyer, Eric A. 
Brenner, Leland C. 
Brent, Susan 
Brewer, E. Ray 
Brewer, James E. 
Bridenbaugh, Ronald 0. 
Bridenbaugh, Steven A. 
Bridges, Glenn R. 
Brieske, Cllrisline A. 
B1ockman, Arnold M. 
Brockman, Robert J. 
Brooks, Ms. Margel F. 
Brower, Jenny L. 
Brown, Curtis B. 
Brown, Dale W. 
Brown, Michael A. 
Brown, Phy!tis A. 
Brown, Teresa 
Bruckner, Patti L. 
Brunner, Marsha D. 
Bubenchik, Joyce M. 
Buck, John F. 
Buckel, Mark Alan 
Burgess, Leah A. 
Burkhart, Mark A. 
Burks, Ms. Jacalyn A. 
Burton, Richard A. 
Busby, Robert L. 
Bush, Jchannah 
Bush, Virginia S. 
Bustab2d, Ms. Lois 
Butcher, Brenda K. 
Byasse, Mrs. Betty 
Byrd, Ms. Lisa M. 
Cain, Ms. Brenda F. 
Caldwell, Ms. Claire l. 
Caldwell, Wayne P. 
Callahan, Ms. Mary T. 
Callahan, Michael L. 
Galland, Mrs. Linnie G. 
Callihan, Ms. Jennifer A. 
Camp, Linda 
Campbell, Ms. Barbara J. 
Campbell, Donna l. 
Campbell, Ms. Karen Sue 
Campbell, Ms. Kirstina 
Campbell, Michael A. 
Campbell, Mindy A. 
Gantwell, Dan R. 
Carpenter, Deborah L. 
Carter, EueJ P. 
Caseboll, Linda S. 
Castle, Ms. Jllly P. 
Castle, Lon M. 
Chamblin, earn! A. 
Chance, Ms. Garia S. 
Chaney, Nancy G. 
Cheeks, Rev. David M. 
Churchman, David S. 
Clark, Ms. Lysadean 
Clarke, Larry Ray 
Claypool, Dennis W. 
Clevenger, Ms. Lana L 
Clevenger, Ms. Nancy R. 
Click, Sandra 
Cline, LTC Thomas H., USAF(Ret.) 
Coates, James T., Jr. 
Cochran, Donna M. 
Coffee, Lloyd H. 
Coiner, George R., Jr. 
Cole, Ms. Carol R. 
College, Philip A. 
Collins, Ms. Janet K. 
Collins, Lee Anna 
Co!ston, Emmitt L 
Combs. Ms. Sharon K. 
Conley. De!bart P. 
Conley, Jeffrey B. 
Conn, Charles R. 
Conn, Edward K. 
Conn, James E. 
Conn, Robin 
Conn, Roger A. 
Conrad, John S. 
Cook, Ms. Delores A. 
Cook, Ms. Mary E. 
Cook, Ms. Terri L. 
Cookson, A. Thomas 
Cooney, Barbara 
Cooper, Philip F. 
Copley, Wanda S. 
Corbett, Denise A. 
Cornett, Brenda C. 
Cornett, Cova W. 
Cornett, Ms. Wanda l. 
Cortez. Maria 
Cotteri!I, Ms. Martha A. 
Counts. Ms. Vickie C. 
Courtney, Paul D. 
Cover, David W. 
Cowdrey, Ms. Denice L. 
Co:<, Don-Paul J. 
Cox, Robert S. 
Coyle, Gary W. 
Craft, Ms. Dallas J. 
Craft, Joe C. 
Craft, Ms. Linna M. 
Craig, Johnny F. 
Craig, Roland M. 
Crawford, Cinda 
Crawford, Douglas S. 
Crawford, Ms. Kathleen G. 
Crawford, Rncky R. 
Grimaldi, Joseph S. 
Crockett, Mary M. 
Crossett, Ms. Virginia R. 
Crouch, Sharon 
Crum, Martin J. 
Cunningham, Teresa 
Cupp, Ms. Pamela K. 
Curnutte, David M. 
Curtis, Joyce A. 
Dainty, Debbie L. 
Damron, Sarah 
Daniels, William N. 
Darnell, Linda 
Daubitz, Mark A. 
Davis, Donald C, 
Davis, Elizabeth 
Davis, Sarah C. 
Day, Robert D. 
Deakins, Charles G. 
Deaton, Judy G. 
Deaton, Ms. Ruby S. 
Decapio, Terry l. 
Dench, Timothy D. 
Denham, Mitehel 8. 
Denlinger, James F. 
Denton, Ms. Linda S. 
Deskins, Jerry L. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Deskins, Michael C. 
Dillard, Alice 
Dilley, Robert E. 
Dillow, Joseph L 
Dixon, Mrs. Margaret J. 
Doss, Mrs. Shirley M. 
Dowdy, Phi!np R. 
Drake, Ms. Barbara Mann 
Druck, Mrs. Beth D. 
Duff, Russell L. 
Duffy, Mrs. Marlene 
Duke, Ms. Mable C. 
Dulin, Freddie M. 
Durham, Ms. Donna E. 
Durham, Gary L. 
Durham, Kenneth J. 
Dye, Joe F. 
Dye, Lucy 
Oyer, Ms. Mary A. 
Edmondson, N. Alan 
Eldred, Jeffrey L 
Elgin, Albert J., Jr. 
Ellington, Terry D. 
Elliott, Mrs. Margaret B. 
Ellis, Larry D. 
Erickson, Dr. Steven E. 
Esham, Curtis J. 
Esham, Jacalyn A. 
Everman, Charles C. 
Fannin, Ms. Betty J. 
Fannin, lthel W. 
Fearis, John C. 
Feese, Ms. Bonita R. 
Fielding, Owen M. 
Fielding, Patrick W. 
Fisher, Linda 
Fleak, Steven D. 
Fletcher, Ms. Sharon G, 
Flynn, Ms. Colleen 
Ford, Charles 
Ford, Emerson L. 
Fortune, Danise A. 
Fraley, Ms. Diane K. 
Francis, James F. 
Frank, Vicki L. 
Frazier, WiJJiam L. 
Friedl, Diane L. 
Friedrich, CAPT Terry L., USMC 
Fritsch, John T. 
Frodge, George Cleveland 
Fugate, James A. 
Fuller, Richard Alan 
Gadlage, Daniel H. 
Gallenstein, Ms. Linda K. 
Garcia, Frank E. 
Gardner, David L. 
Gardner, Sterling W, 
Garner. Rebecca J. 
Garrett, Pauline D. 
Gay, Mi\J Cllfton Joseph, Ill, USAF 
Gee, Bob K. 
Gentry, Larry G. 
Gibson, Brenda K. 




Givhan, Ms. Ellen F. 
Goble, Jennifer 
Godsey, Connie R. 
Gonding, Joseph C. 
Goodpaster, Ms. Linda B. 
Gostovich, Larry D. 
Grace, Rev. Roger L. 
Graham, Marshall Ray 
Green, Mary Beth 
Green, Wiley H., Jr. 
Greene, Margaret L. 
Greene, Mrs. Rosalee B. 
Gregory, James S. 
Gresham, Timothy W. 
Grey, Mrs. Donna R. 
Gribbins, Mrs. Mary W. 
Gribbins, CAPT William E. 
Griffith, Cary L 
Grobmyer, Mary E. 
Grooms, Beverly F. 
Grundy, Ms. Lesa A. 
Gullett, MAJ Kevin E., USA 
Gulley, Ms. Beverly 
Gullion, Donald L 
Hageter, James K. 
Hale, Ms. Connie F. 
Haley, Ms. Elica K. 
Hall, Andy J. 
Hal!, Bennie 
Han. Ms. Betty W. 
Hall, Jimmy Daryl 
Hall, Pamela C. 
Hall, Ms. Ruby W. 
Hall, Mrs. Sherre M. 
Hamilton, Roseann 
Hamilton, William T., Jr. 
Hammond, Ms. Cynthia L. 
Hammonds, Grover L 
Hampton, Diana J. 
Hampton, Leslie S. 
Hampton, Robert Vernon 
Haney, Charolette T. 
Hannum. Houy K. 
Hardin, Debra S., MD 
Harding, Susan 
Harp, Rickey 0. 
Harrell, Peggy 
Harris, Jon D. 
Harris, Paul S~ Jr. 
Harris, Dr. Steven E., Jr. 
Hart. Bruce A. 
Hartley, Marsha l. 
Harwell, Ms. Candise D. 
Hatfield, Peggy l. 
Hawn, Ms. Rachel l. 
Hay, Mrs. Etta V. 
Hay, Ms. Lisa G. 
Hayduk, Anne E. 
Hayhurst. Thomas E. 
Heaberlin, Phillip D. 
Headley, Patricia 
Hellard, Micttael W. 
Helton, Chris 
Helton, Ms. Nora R. 
Helton, Robert l. 
Heminger, Vicki L 
Henderson, Arnie R. 
Henderson, Ms. Linda J. 
Henry, John 0. 
Henry, Steven G. 
Hensley, John W. 
Hensley, Martha W. 
Henson, Frank M. 
Herrin, Ms. Cheryl Ann 
Hertlein, Jean A. 
Hess, Richard E. 
Higgins. Mrs. I. Christine 
Hilborn, Ms. Debra J. 
Hilger, James M. 
Hill, Dallas A. 
Hill, Mrs. Gilda G. 
Hill, Rhonda J. 
Hill, Sherry A. 
Hill,WalterE. 
Httes, Alan K. 
Hoffman, Phillip J. 
Holbrook, Deborah L 
Holbrook, Stanley G. 
Holmes, Steven K. 
Holton, Jean l. 
Hood, Wayne D. 
Hop, Karl G. 
Hopkins, Gary 
Hopkins. Richard D. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Ruth G. 
Hord, Lois A. 
Hom, Anna 
Horner, Roy J., Jr. 
Horsley, Ms. Karen D. 
Hoskins, Laurel A. 
Howard, Debra 
Howard, Ms. Linda D. 
Howard, Robert L. 
Hawe. Richafd D. 
Howell, J. Michael 
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Hughes, Haskell l., Jr. 
Hughes, Ms. Kathy L. 
Hughes, Lloyd Samuel 
Hughes, Ms. Peggy Brown 
Hunt, Carol 
Hunt, Gary R. 
Hunt, Paul H. 
Ison, Barbara A. 
Ison, Tara L. 
Issac, Mrs. Ruth A. 
Jackson, Delbert C. 
Jackson, Mrs. Frances W. 
Jackson, Garry D. 
Jacobs, Ms. Estelena H. 
Jaetmen, Debora R. 
Jeffries, James R. 
Jenkins, Roscoe W., U 
Jenkins, Sharon S. 
Jennings, Gary 0. 
Johnson, Ms. Carla M. 
Johnson, Everet F. 
Johnson, Ms. Jane L. 
Johnson, Ms. Judy W. 
Johnson, Lois 
Johnson, Roger 
Jones, Bobby L. 
Jones, James L. 
Jones, James P. 
Jones, Kennell! E., II 
Jones, Leroy 
Jones, Ms. Nancy S. 
Jordan, Carl R. 
Jorgensen, Ms. Anne G. 
Junker, Mark A. 
Justice, Ms. Beatrice B. 
Kaiser, Karen L. 
Kamer, Rick A. 
Kapnas, James J. 
Karnes, Ms. Nancy l. 
Kattine, Ms. Nancy C. 
Kauffman, Susan J. 
Kazee, Donald K. 
Keene, Marcum 
Keene, Pearlie B. 
Kegley, Nancy L. 
Kelch, Robert A. 
Kelley, Ms. Deborah A. 
Kelly, Sally Dan 
Kemp, Clifford D. 
Kendall, Gary H. 
Kendrick, Elmer D. 
Kidd, David M. 
Kidd, Mrs. Peggy Ellen 
King, Dennis R. 
King, Ms. Evelyn J. 
King, Fern S. 
King, Lowell G. 
King, Ms. Margaret E. 
Kirby, Michael H. 
Kiser, Cassandra J. 
Kitchen, William R. 
Kithcart, Henry D. (Dan), Jr. 
Kithcart, Mrs. Jean P. 
Klee, John R. 
Kmecak, Ronald A. 
Knight, Linda S. 
Kouns, Harriett S. 
Koury, W. Edward 
Kremer, Thomas M. 
Kruse, Lynn D. 
Krute, Robert E. 
Lacey, Ms. Dorothy R. 
Lafollette, Richard G. 
Lamb, Clarissa A. 
Lambert, Ms. Shei!a W. 
Lands, Ms. Andria B. 
Lange, G. Brent 
Lavengood, P. G. Melvin 
Lawson, Ms. Coyette 
Layne, Donald C. 
Leach, Douglas K. 
Lee, Mary L. 
Lee!, Ms. Linda L. 
Leighton, Raymond E., ll 
Leoblein, John W., U 
lewis, Mrs. Karen 1. 
Lewis, T. Wayne 
lieby, Pamela A. 
Lillie, Dennis W. 
Lillie, Donald E. 
Lipton, Ms. Paige s. 
Litsey, Paul D. 
Litteral, Harold L. 
Livingston, Ms. Rose M. 
Logan, David Nelson 
Lohse, Robert J. 
long, Kale 
LOSSOll, Christopher T. 
Lowe, Betty Y. 
Lowe, Grady 0. 
Lowe, Manuel E. 
Lutz, Ms. Kathlee11 A. 
Lykins, Clayto11 G., Jr. 
Lyons, Cy11thia Jo 
Mabe, Mary 
Maddox, Phillip 0. 
Magruder, Ms. Debra B. 
Manning, Michael L. 
Manning, Patricia M. 
Marcum, Michael L. 
Marriott, Michel R. 
Marshall, Gle11 E. 
Marti11, Hugh R. (Rod) 
Martin, Robert L. 
Mason, James L. 
Massie, Mrs. Deborah C. 
Mattingly, MAJ M. Chris, USA 
Maxwell, Beverly M. 
Mayhew, John D. 
Maynard, David R. 
Maynard, Richard J. 
Mays, Louis E. 
Maze, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop 
McBride, Mrs. Patty S. 
McCane, Daniel S., Sr. 
McCarter, Douglas A. 
McCartney, Thomas D. 
McCleese, Robert A. 
McCoy, C. B., Jr. 
McCoy, Ms. Judy D. 
McDonald, Ms. Wendy Patricia 
McElmurray, Ms. Mary L. 
McGuire, Keith L. 
Mcintee, Elle11 E. 
McKinley, Ms. Linda StJSan 
McKinney, Ms. Jacqueline Sus 
McKinney, Rodney Gene 
McNamara, Mrs. Shelly H. 
Meade, Ms. Anita L. 
Meade, Patricia A. 
Meek, Gregory A. 
Meek, John R. 
Meeler, Ms. Cynthia s. 
Meinze, Jon K. 
Metcalfe, Linda S. 
Metzger, Julie M. 
Meyers, Ms. Mary J. 
Midden, Donald P. 
Midkiff. Ms. Dinah lee 
Miller, Angela Kim 
Miller, Charles C. 
Miller, David K. 
Miller, Deborah 
Miller, Elmer 
Mil!er, Ms. Pamela M. 
Miller, Robert W. 
Miller, Mrs. Ruby J. 
Milts, Rondall G. 
Minning, Walter R. 
Mitchell, David A. 
Moffett, Mrs. Carol L. 
Money, Robert F. 
Moneyhon, Ms. Rebecca Widener 
Mocre, Ms. Nanette 
Moran, Judy L. 
Moran, Norman B. 
Morse, Deborah S. 
Mueller, Michelle M. 
Mulkins, Lauri J. 
Mullins, Gary L. 
Mullins, Terry K. 
Muncy, Richard A. 
Musser, CAPT Kenneth E. 
Newdigate, Barry S. 
Newell, George R. 
Newel!, Ms. Linda S. 
Newkirk, Sharon L 
Newman, Rev. Glenn D. 





North, Ms. Vonda K. 
Norton, Ms. Donna J., RN 
Nutter, Mrs. Caro! A. 
O'Daire, Albert E. 
Oden, Ms. Kalawese 
Oldfield, Mrs. Brenda A. 
Oldfield, Lelia J. 
Ooten, Larry R. 
Orme, Thomas W. 
Orr, Paula L. 
Osborn, Doug D. 
Osborne, Cindy L. 
Parker, Harold E. 
Parker-Taylor, Rhonda 
Parson, Deborah S. 
Passaro, Mrs. Patricia L. 
Patrick, Mrs. Jo E. 
Patrick, Larry D. 
Patrick, Nancy P. 
Patrick, Richard c. 
Patterson, John F. 
Patton, Margaret A. 
Pauley, Ms. Portia M. 
Paxton, Kathy J. 
Peak, Marilyn 
Peck, A. 
Peck, Benny L. 
Pegg, Dr. William M. 
Pelphrey, Vanessa 
Pennington, Charles 0., Jr. 
Pennington, Mrs. Frances H. 
Perraut, James B. 
Perry, Ms. Deborah S. 
Perry, Richard A. 
Peterson, Ronald Ernest 
Petolillo, Paula A. 
Petree, Ms. Mary K. 
Philips, Audrey J. 
Philips, Norman J. 
Phillips, Janet E. 
Phillips, Michael A. 
Phillips, Mrs. Ruth R. 
Pierce, Douglas R. 
Pinion, Victor W. 
Pleskus, Patricia A. 
Ploeger, Robert A. 
P!oor, Richard A. 
Poore, Ms. Deborah C. 
Poore, John W. 
Porter, John M. 
Porter, Ms. Minnie L 
Pound, Ms. Candace F. 
Pound, Keith A. 
Prater, Ms. Gloria J. 
Prater, Jerry B. 
Pratt, Ms. Lorena F. 
Pratt, Dr. Sid W. 
Pratt, Stephen S., Jr. 
Price, Ms. Cynthia L. 
Price. Johnny C. 
Priode, Lewis C. 
Purdom, Marsha L. 
Pyles, Carolyn 
Quick, Steven B. 
Rader, Samuel F., JI 
Raines, Joan R. 
Randolph, Mrs. Deborah Y. 
Ratliff, Ms. Lynda L. 
Ratliff, Steven K. 
Read, Harry W., Jr. 
Redden, Dudley M. 
Reid, Milford C., Jr. 
Reid, Sandra J. 
Reineke, William F., Jr. 
Rembold, John C. 
CLASS OF 1976 
Renfro, Glenna Faye 
Reynolds, Karen S. 
Reynolds, Karen S. 
Reynolds, L. Bruce 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lila R. 
Reynolds, Marilyn S. 
Reynolds, Ms. Sally S. 
Rhodes, John Sherman 
Rhodes, Tim P. 
Rice, Ms. Ella M. 
Rice, James R. 
Rice, Julie K. 
Rice, Ms. Marsha L. 
Ricketts, Timothy P. 
Ricketts, Victoria B. 
Riddle, Kevin R. 
Riebau, A!len R. 
Riffe, Vickie L. 
Risner, Denver R. 
Risner, Mrs. Frankie L. 
Ritchie, Leo D. 
Robinson, Ms. Dorcas J. 
Robinson, James Allen 
Roe, Mrs. Jea11 C. 
Rogers, Ms. Ernestine B. 
Rogers, Mrs. Sandra R. 
Rohloff, Regina P. 
Roland, Ms. Beverly J. 
Rose, Charles E. 
Roseberry, Phillip W. 




Russell, CAPT James G., USAR 
Rutledge, Michael E. 
Ryan·Figg, Mrs. Norah C. 
Salisbury, Mrs. Diana L. 
Salyer, Dr. Joel 0. 
Salyers, Johnny M. 
Sanders, Samuel T. 
Sanor, Dennis W. 
Sargent, Connie S. 
Satterfield, Roy N. 
Scally, John J. 
Schaber, R. Gregory 
Schafer, Dennis E. 
Schlemmer, Jim R. 
Schmidt, Ms. Jacqueline M. 
Schmidt, John P. 
Schmitt, Karl F., Jr. 
Schoultheis, Sandra L. 
Schumacher, Ms. Mary J. 
Schwartz, Ms. Mary J. 
Scott, Eric P. 
Scott, MAJ Stephen C., USA 
Scott, Thomas E., Ill 
Scott, Walter C. 
Scott, William J. 
Seagraves, Mrs. Cynthia M. 
Sergent, Ms. Sharon E .. MSSW 
Severino, Joseph S. 
Sewell, Paulette M. 
Shaffer, Mrs. Jerri L. 
Sharp, Ernest P., ll 
Sharp, William M. 
Shaver, Ms. Ponze11 
Shearer, Morris 0. 
Shelton, Mrs. Deanna J. 
Sherman, Gary L. 
Shields, Ms. Constance K. 
Shields, William B. 
Shirrell, Peggy L. 
Shouse, Ernest 
Shouse, Mrs. Jeanette J. 
Shrum, Rebecca E. 
Sigmon, Margaret L 
Simonton, Samuel W., Jr. 
Sims, Robin L. 
Skeens, Billy 
Slade, Steven L. 
Sleeper, Ms. Carolyn Rochelle 
Slone, Ms. Evelyn G. 
Slone, Patti Jene 
Sluss, Kerry 
Smiley, Mrs. Janice K. 
Smith, Charlotte 
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Smith, Jane L 
Smlth, John Arnold 
Smith, Ms. Melissa J. L 
Smith, Rev. Thomas A. 
Snawder, James A., Jr. 
Snider, Carol F. 
Snowden, Larry E. 
Snyder. Donald W. 
Snyder, Ms. Gloria H. 
Solomon, Ms. Shelley H. 
Sowards, Clement B. 
Sowder, Ms. laura K. 
SParkman, Roy C. 
Sparks, Ms. Janet F. 
Spears, Loleta 
Spencer, Darrell 
Spicer, Sandra Kay 
Stanhope, James R. 
Stanley, Carl A. 
Stanley, Rodney B. 
Stansbury, Charles F. 
Stapperfenne. Gene L 
Stease, William R. 
Steele, Beckie B. 
Steger, Robert C. 
Steidle, Penny L 
Stender, Cynthia S. 
Stephan, Mrs. Carol A 
Stewart, Betty E. 
Stewart. Ms. Sandra K. 
Stakes, Paul R. 
Stott, Thomas A. 
Stout, Toni Leigh 
Stratton, Lenetta 
Stratton, Sondra S. 
Strich, Ms. Rae l. 
Stuart, Ms. Shirley R. 
Stumbo, Ms. Janet Lynn 
Sulk, Ms. Connie A. 
Sumpter, Ms. Brenda Gay 
Sutton, Carolyn 
Swearengin, Charles W. 
SWisher, Pamela S. 
Tackett, Mrs. Dorotha R. 
Tackett, John B. 
Tackett, Ms. Margie D. 
Tackett, Sheila 
Tanno, Lewis 0. 
Tate, Mrs. Wl!ma W. 
Taylor, Ms. Jacqueline M. 
Teater, James W. 
Terry, Mrs •. Helen H. 
Thacker, Patsy L. 
Thomas, Catherine 
Thomas, Fred 
Thomas, Laura M. 
Thompson, Danny K. 
Thompson. Mrs. Margaret J. 
Thornsberry, Cloys 
Thornsberry, Ms. Vickie K. 
Tichenor, Robert S. 
Tipton, Terrence K. 
Tomlin, Allen. Ill 
Traylor, Mrs. Pamela M. 
Traylor, Sharon 
Treadwell, Katherine 
Trivette, Mrs. Karen L. 
Tucker, Robert C .• Jr. 
Turner, Janice Lee 
Tyree, Elizabeth 
Utterback, Mlcahael·L. 
Vacca, Anthony S. 
VaCca. Mrs. Frances J. 
Vanbibber, Ms. Karen S. 
Vance, Ms. Sonnie L. 
VanHoose, Michael A. 
Vanlandingham, Tony 
Venettozzi, Louise B. 
Vice, Frank G. 
Viers, Ms. Patricia R. 
Wade, John F., 111 
Wagar, Kathryn 
Waiz, Carolyn F. 
Walker, Glenna K. 
Walker, Noreen 
Walker, Robert S. 
Walker, Thomas W., 11 
Wallace, Krista 
Wallace, Stephen 0. 
Wallace, Wilfiam V. 
Walters, Robert S. 
Waltz, Rleky L 
Ward, Ms. Karen R. 
Warncok, Steven E. 
Warner, MAJ Steven E., USA 
Watkins. Deborah K. 
Watkins. Terri L. 
Watson, Ms. Connie S. 
Weaver, Roger D. 
Webb, Thomas W. 
Weber, Daniel P .. 
Webster, Joseph H. 
Webster, Ms. Violet Rae 
Weis, Ms. Shauna J. 
Wentz, Linda 
Werner, Dana G. 
Wheeler. Jindra L. 
Wheeler, Kenneth N. 
Wheeler, Ronald E. 
Whitaker, Carter 
Whitaker, Charles S. 
Whitaker, Ms. Delorse K. 
Whitaker, Mac D. 
Whitford, Roy Todd 
Whitson, Dudley M. 
Whitt, Ms. Beverly A. 
Wiiliams, Ms. Beverly E. 
Wiley, Stephen C. 
Wilkinson, MAJ Jeffrey L., USMC 
Willhoit, Robert A. 
Williams, Ms. Beverly E. 
Williams, Daniel H. 
Williams, George, Jr. 
Williams, Mrs.. Helen E. 
Williams, Larry E. 
Williams, Lisa G. 
Williams, Theresa L. 
Willoughby, Jesse 
Wilmore. Robin G. 
Wilson, Jan L. 
Wilson. Stephen J. 
Wilson, William F. 
Wing, Gregory H. 
Wing, Ms. Linda H. 
Wireman, Ms. Brenda K. 
Wireman, Ms. Karen S. 
Wireman, Ms. Madge 
Wise, Judi A: 
Wise, Thomas E. 
Witt, Sandra 
Woebkenberg, Mrs. Nancy H. 
Wolf, Kenneth L. 
Wolfe, John R. 
Wolfe, Stephen V. 
Wood, Susan W. 
Woods, Judy A. 
Woolf, Ronald D. 
Wooton, Mltchell W. 
Wright. Harold D. 
Wright. Pamela A. 
Wright. Paul D. 
Yarber, Cheiyl 
York, Mrs. Cheryl H. 
Young, Ms. Connie S. 
Young, Jerri Metz 
Yeung, Mary J. 
Zeigler, Thomas R. 
Zenner, Donald H., Jr. 
Zimmerman, Cathy A. 
1977 
Abner, Susan 
Abney, Paul D. 
Acker, Tawny R. 
Ackert, Jay H. 
Adams, Deed, Jr. 
Adams, Mrs.. Janice L 
Adams, Jennifer L 
Adams, Rev. John S. 
Adams, Kenneth D. 
Adams. Robert E. 
Adams, Steven P. 
Adams, William L. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Adkins, Hugh P., Jr. 
Adkins, Ms. Naomi G. 
Adkins, Mrs. Sandra S. 
Adkins, Susan 
Adkins, Virgil 
Albright, Douglas K. 
Alfrey, Cindy A. 
Allen, Betty J. 
Allen, Jennifer 
Alters, Dennis D. 
Ammeter, Keith E. 
Amspaugh, Mrs. Gloria Arnett 
Anderson, Melinda 
Anderson, Roger L. 
Ansari, Ahmad 
Arave, Kevin M. 
Arlinghaus, Mal)' B. 
Armstrong, Robert L. 
Arn, Charles E. 
Arnett, Betty J. 
Arnett, Winnie J. 
Arnold, Mrs. Beverly B. 
Asbury, Ms. Luann S. 
Ashcraft, Philip B. 
Baas, John J .• Ill 
Back, Mrs. Christina C., RN 
Bailey, Ronald A. 
Baird, David A. 
Baird, Mrs. Joyce K. 
Baldwin, Ms. Katheryn H. 
Ball, Teresa 
Ballard, Norman B. 
Banks, Blanche 
Barnard, Ms. Mary V. 
Barnett, James L. 
Barton, Melanie M. 
Barton, Robert L. 
Batts, Donna 
Bauer, Ms. Janet L 
Baughey, Matlt L. 
Baxter, CAPT Larry A., KYARNG 
Beach, Janne 
Beatty, Ms. Nadine C. 
Becher, Kimberly 
Beer, Richard G. 
Bellamy, Cecil T. 
Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr. 
Bennington, Alice L. 
Bentley, Rev. William A. 
Bentcn, Douglas W. 
Bess, Charlene 
Bess, Ms. Frances C. 
Best, James D. 
Bevins, Ms. Ruth H. 
Biggs, Don! J. 
Bingham, Mrs. Virginia P. 
Black, Gary E. 
Black, Mrs. Linda 
Blackbum, Mrs. Billie J. 
Blackbum, Judy C. 
Blevins, Gareth D. 
Blevins, Timothy 
Boemker, Ms. Linda S. 
Boone. Margaret 
Borders, Danny R. 
Boyd, Paul R. 
Bradford, Richard A. 
Bradley, Ms. Maria Janet 
Brandenburg, Ms. Patricia G. 
Brannon, Rebecca 
Brewer, Barry L. 
Brickey, Roland F. 
Briggs, Robin A. 
Brockman, James P. 
Brown, Chester A. 
Brown, LCOR Dale, USNR 
Brcwn, Elizabelh 
Brown, Griffith J., Jr. 
Brown, John C. 
Brown, Ms. Marieda S. 
Bruce, J. Ernie 
Bryant, !val D. 
Bullock, Curtis E. 
Burchett, Ms. Diana Lynn 
Burden, Gregory A. 
Burger, Debra A. 
Burke, Ms. Anna L. 
Burke, Ms. Kathy A. 
Burke, Leo 
Burke, Michael R. 
Burke, Rocky A. 
Burke, Mrs. Vickie B. 
Burkett, Ms. Cathy S. 
Burkett, Jeffrey G. 
Burks, Carl David 
Burnett, Ms. Ruth A. 
Bums, Danny M. 
Burton, Mrs. Brenda C. 
Burton, Mrs. Emogene P. 
Burton, Joseph E. 
Bush, Cynthia T. 
Byers, .Michael H. 
Cab!ish, Horiier G., 111 
Cain, Ms. Hazel M. 
Calhoun, Danny L. 
Calhoun, Gary D. 
Calhoun, Harold E. 
Calhoun, Ms. Sherry D. 
Cal!and, Douglas K. 
Callihan, Maria C. 
Calvert, William 0., Jr. 
Cameron, Ms. Betty M. 
Campbell, Ms. Darlene 
Campbell, Patty 
Campbell, Randall A. 
Campbell, Robert C. 
Canafax, Everett 0. 
Cantrell, Ms. Geneva R. 
Caplinger, Ms. Garolyn S. 
Carpenter, Ms. Lynda N. 
Carter, Mary 
Carter, Thomas A. 
Cartr'nill, Barry R. 
Carver, Sandra E. 
Caskey, Ms. Ava L. 
Caskey, C. Douglas 
Cassady, William Conard 
Castaneda. Jorge M. 
Casile, Christene 
Caudil~ Mrs. Blanche R. 
Caudill, Freddie K. 
Cecil, Ms. Connie S. 
Chafin, John T. 
Chandler, Doris A. 
Chapman, Ms. Marsha K. 
Chapman, Michael D. 
Chapman, Rodney D. 
Chapman, Walter E., Jr. 
Charles. Ms. Shirley Barnett 
Childers, Ms. Teresa H. 
Childress, Clydine A. 
Christopher, Phyllis A. 
Clahoun, Jane 
Clark, Michael R. 
Clay, Mrs. Colleen J. 
Clayton, Gene C. 
Clevinger, Ms. Sharon S. 
Click, Billy D. 
Click, Lois 
Cline, Kathy L 
Clingenpeel, Joseph D. 
Cluxton, Ms. Marilyn D. 
Coleman, Linda 
Co!lier, Bridgett 
Collier, John R. 
Collier, Michael Douglas 
Collins, Cathy o. 
Collins, Fran C. 
Collins, Noel V. 
Collins, Dr. Ricky E. 
Collins, Ms. Suzanne H. 
Collins, Terry J. 
Collins, Wayne RllSse!I 
Cc!umlia, Margaret C. 
Colyer, Steve L 
Combs, David R. 
Combs, Mrs. Duna F. 
Combs, Mary E. 
Ccmbs, Mrs. Nancy J. 
Ccmbs, Randall J. 
Combs, Ms. Rebecca S. 
Compton, Ms.. Freda A. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Conley, Dr. Galen W. 
Conley, Roy H. 
Connelly, Constance S. 
Conrad, Ronelle D. 
Cook, Mary A. 
Cr.iok, William P. 
Cooper, Charles M. 
Cooper, Mrs. Deborah L. 
Cooper, Nancy M. 
Cooper, W. Scott 
Cornett, Ms. Cathy A. 
Cornett, Ms. Hettie R. 
Cornett, Roger W. 
Corns, Jackie 
Cotton, Rev. Kelby K. 
Cover, Albert L. 
Cox, Johnny C. 
Craig, Mrs. Cuba F. 
Crusie, Rose Mary 
Cuomo, Joyce A. 
Curry, Harvey L. 
Dadisman, Dana 0. 
Daley, Ms. Margaret Ann 
Damron, Ronald 0. 
Damron, COR T. Richard, 
USN(Ret.) 
Darby, Charles A., Jr. 
Darby, Mrs. Hilde E. 
Darby, Martin K. 
Darling, Kenneth E. 
Darnell, Arthur T. 
Daugherty, Dennis M. 
Daugherty, Ms. Susan W. 
Davis, Cynthia L. 
Davis, Elizabeth A. 
Davis, Glenn R. 
Davis, Glenna F. 
Davis, Jeffrey K. 
Davis, Ms. Lorna J. 
Dawson, Michael T. 
Debord, Dr. Jacqueline Taulbee 
Denham, Harry H. 
Denney, Randy 
Denton, Willis E. 
Detrick, Lorna G. 
DeWilda, Candy 
Dick, Donald A. 
Dickinson, John C. 
Dixon, Ms. Charolette A. 
Dixon, James Michael 
Dixon, Linda 
Doerle, Lana D. 
Doran, James M. 
Dorsey, Mary 
Draughn, Ms. Virginia H. 
Druck, David W. 
Duckro, John E. (Jed), Jr. 
Duff, James 0., Jr. 
Dunaway, Mrs. Donna H. 
Dunaway, Edwin 
Dunn, Steven D. 
Dutton, Ms. Judy G. 
Duval!, Pamela D. 
Dyer, Claudette 
Dyer, John B. 
Eborg, Susan L. 
Edge, Jenny L. 
Edwards, Ms. Peggy L. 
Egelston, Rev. C. Gerald 
Elam, Danny F., Jr. 
Eldridge, Roger A. 
Eldridge, Timothy S. 
EUiott, Ms. Stephanie Anne 
Ellis, John Jay 
Ellison, William M. 
Endicott, James s. 
Engels, Steven M. 
Erbeck, Ms. Kimberly K. 
Evans, Ms. Beth D. 
Evans, Randall R. 
Evans, Robert E. 
Everman, Mrs. Liz A. 
Fannin, Ms. Vicky R. 
Farler, Ms. Darlene G. 
Farley, Donna L. 
Farley, Janet L. 
Farris. John J. 
Feagan, Mrs. Mary H. 
Feaser, Thomas M. 
Feldman, Angela M. 
Felice, Ms. Wanda F. 
Felker, Mrs. Deborah K. 
Felker, John R., II 
Fenton, Ronald L. 
Ferguson, Elaine 
Ferguson, John N. 
Finfrock, Roberta S. 
Fitch, Malinda L. 
Fite, Glen P. 
Fite, Ms. Wanda Tenery 
Fitts. Douglas A. 
Fletcher, Michael D. 
Flynn, Ms. Sandra R. 
Fockele, Ms. Mary 
Fogle, Patricia A. 
Fooks, Ms. Linda B. 
Ford, Buddy R. 
Ford, Stephan R. 
Foreman, Pat 
Forrest, James E. 
Fourman, Joyce D. 
Fox, Ms. Bonnie B. 
Frailie, Peter T. 
Fraley, Ms. Deborah J. 
Fraley, Richard W. 
Francis, Ms. Cheryl M. 
Frank, Gregg A. 
Fraser, Sharyl R. 
Fritz, Peggy L. 
Froman, Ms. Janice A. 
Froman, Mrs. Patricia M. 
Frost, Randall H. 
Fugate, John E. 
Fullerton, Beth 
Fyffe, Terry R. 
Gabbard, William W. 
Garcia, Ms. Susan R. 
Garrett, Regina 
Garris, Karen A. 
Gartin, Gary B. 
Gay, Ms. Gail F. 
Gayheart, Joan 
Gayheart, Ms. Myrna L. 
Gellin, Ms. Gloria L. 
Germano, Ms. Deborah A. 
Ghassomlans, Marlin 
Gibson, Ms. Denise L 
Gibson, Ms. Judith J. 
Gibson, Mrs. Patsy L. 
Gibson, Thomas M. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Bonnie Tris!er 
Gilbert, Judy 
Gilbert, Sandy E. 
Gillespie, Anita G. 
Gillock, Betty 
Gladura, David J. 
Glaser, William L. 
Glover, Karen J. 
Goben, Thomas R. 
Goepfert, Ms. Janet H. 
Gohmann, Robert M., Jr. 
Golden, Sharon L. 
Goldsberry, Sharon L. 
Grattan, Mark L. 
Greenfield, Ms. Rhonda Kay 
Griesinger, Marc L. 
Griffith, Christopher H. 
Griffith, Libby 
Griffith, Martin M. 
Griffith, Ted L. 
Grissigh, Emily 
Grubb, Jeffrey l. 
Gulley, Anthony W. 
Gulley, Michael A. 
Gunterman, Rrcki l. 
Guyn, Robert H. 
Haas, James M. 
Hadden, James R. 
Haid, Christopher A. 
Hale, James R. 
Hale, Kenneth A. 
Hale, Patricia L. 
Hall, C. l. 
Hall, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Hall, Cynthia S. 
Hall, Ms. Diana S. 
Hall, Garnett Ann 
Hall, Harry T. 
Hall, Jeffery K. 
Hall, Jerry 
Hall, Joan H. 
Hall, Kennith 0. 
Hall, Marion M. 
Hall, Mauverine 
Hall, Steven A. 
Hamilton, MAJ Hershel! P., USAF 
Hamilton, Ms. Patricia K. 
Hampton, Ms. Vicki C. 
Hankins, Ms. Cynthia L. 
Hansford, Nina J. 
Hardin, Ms. Lexie A. 
Hardy, Hon. Mark D., Esq. 
Harper, Archie M. 
Harrell, Ronald E. 
Harris, Harry W., Jr. 
Harris, Jeffery P. 
Harris, Michael 
Harris, Mrs. Michelle A. 
Harrison, John B. 
Hatfield, Ouenlin H. 
Hatfield, Roger 0. 
Hausman, Roberta L. 
Haynes, Mark f. 
Heineman, Richard L. 
Helton, Patrica A. 
Helton, Raymond E. 
Henry, Deena A. 
Hensley, James H. 
Hensley, Ms. Teresa Lynn 
Hensley, Zeke 
Henson, Terry L. 
Herald, Ms. Grace R. 
Herald, Larry B. 
Herzog, Ronald 
Hess, Ms. Brenda T. 
Hibpshman, Terrance 
Hicks, Margaret 
Hicks, Steven A. 
Hicks, Thomas W. 
Higdon, Lois A. 
Hill, Charles E. 
Hill, Marjorie S. 
Hill, Thomas Edward 
Hinton, Kathryn 
Hobson, Richard M. 
Hogg, P. Hiram, JO 
Holbrook, Doris A. 
Ho!deroy, Donna L. 
Hol!and, Alexander A. 
Holland, Arthur E. 
Hofman. Ann 
Holzer, Richard A. 
Hope, Barry J. 
Hounshell, Rebecca 
Howe, Mrs. Elizabeth Rose 
Hubbard, Mildred A. 
Huckstep, Thomas R. 
Hudson, Ms. Maxine W. 
Huff, Donna K. 
Huff, Gene 
Hughes, Forrest R. 
Hughes, Fred S. 
Hughes, Janet 0. 
Hughes, Mrs. Jean M. 
Hughes, Winfred C. 
Hullar, Mary R. 
Human, Dennis E. 
Humes, John H. 
Humphreys, Emily 
Hunt, Barbara A. 
Hunt, Debra L. 
Ice, Edward J. 
lery, Robert L. 
Isaacs, Ms .. Betty B. 
Ishmael, Donald L. 
Jackson, Michael o. 
Jacobs, Burnis 
Jacobs, Mrs. Mary Lois 
CLASS OF 19n 
James, Richard K. 
Jamison, Woodie N. 
Janney, Larry L. 
Jarrell, Jaime 
Jarrells, Milford C. 
Jent. Ms. Joyce E. 
Jernigan, Floyd L., Jr. 
Jett, Ms. Carol E. 
Johnson, Barbra K. 
Johnson, Ms. Donna S. 
Johnson, Fred, Jr. 
Johnson, Harold D. 
Johnson, Jerry C. 
Johnson. Laird G. 
Johnson, Teresa A. 
Jones, Anthony M. 
Jones, Chester 
Jones, Karen C. 
Jones, Oscar, Jr. 
Jones, Ms. Wilma 0. 
Joseph, Mrs. Anne Lyon 
Jupin, Mike, Jr. 
Justice, Ardith J. 




Keeton, Ms. Janet T. 
Kegley, Grady J. 
Kegley, William F. 
Keithman, Kathleen E. 
Kelley, James L 
Kelly, Ms. Anita 
Kendall, Terry M. 
Kendrick, Neil B. 
Kennedy, Timothy B. 
Kerr, Loretta K. 
Kidd, Devra 
Kilgore. Patricia A. 
Kim, Ms. Margaret W. 
Kindinger. Leslie 
Kindred, Shelby D. 
Kirk; Rebecca S. 
Kirkpatrick, Jan E. 
Kiser, Ms. Cathy R. 
Kissick, Ms. Chandra K. 
Klaiber. Ms. Linda G. 
Kline, Dr. Caryl A. 
Knight. John P. 
Knock, Victoria L. 
Knox, Keith F. 
Koewler, Michael W. 
Kouns. J.P. 
Kring, Gregory L. 
Krute, Mrs. Linda D .• PhD 
Kuhlmann, Linda L. 
Kuhn, Bro. John H., CSC 
Laber, Frank J. 
Lambert, William 
Land, Vicky L. 
Landreth, Ms. Virginia B. 
Lashbrooke, Ms. Mindy G. 
Lawrence, Ms. Mary 0, 
lawyer, David A. 
Layne, Virgil G. 
Ledford, Garry L. 
Ledford, Ms. Patricia 0. 
Lehman, Brock T. 
Lesher, Ms. Janice L. 
letton, Mrs. Geraldine A. 
Levay, Allan L. 
Lewis, David A. 
lewis, CAPT Roger L., USA 
Lindon, Donna J. 
Lindsey, Daniel K. 
Llnio, Richard T. 
Little, Drema J. 
Lockridge, Diane 
Long, Chester A .. Jr. 
Long, Theresa E. 
Lowe, Timothy K. 
Lutz, Werner Robert 
Lykes, Danny R. 
Lykins, Gloria 
lynch, Patrick T. 
Mach, Ms. Candace 
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Mach, Ms. Jan R. 
Mages, Jeffery J. 
Maggard, Raymond E. 
Mains, S. Lou 
Major, Rita 
Mann, Fred A., DVM 
Mansfield, Bethany L 
Manship, Dr. Lawrence L 
Marksbury, Michael G. 
Markwell, Ms. Daragh P. 
Martin, Ms. Marla K. 
Martin, Richard E., Jr. 
Martin, Shelia 
Martin, Thomas A. 
Martorana, Carmen Joseph 
Mason, Gregory K. 
Mason, Kurt 0. 
Mastin, Ms. Nora M. 
Matthews, N. Jean 
Mattox, Ms. Ragena 
Max, Debra L 
Maxwell, Mrs. Rita M. 
May, David T. 
Mayes, Jerry P. 
Maynard, Ms. Allee F. 
Mays, Lucretia 
Maze, Dennis A. 
McBrayer. Michael L 
McBroom, Gail A. 
McDaniel, Jeni A. 
Mc Donald, Mrs .. Joan L. 
McDonald, Kenneth A. 
McElwain, Nancy P. 
McFarland, Kimberly Jo 
McGee, Ms. Cynthia A. 
McGlolhin, Mrs. Patricia o. 
McGrath, Robert Lee, Jr. 
McGrory, James P. 
McGuire, Mrs. Doris M. 
McGuire, Larry W. 
McHone, Michael L. 
Mclane, Robert G. 
Mcloughlin, Thomas F. 
McPherson, Donna 
McRoberts, Ms. Cheryl L 
McWhorter, Mark H. 
Meadows, Lowell T., Sr. 
Meenach, Ms. Deborah L 
Mescher, Steven K. 
Messerknecht Craig l. 
Miley, Marla S. 
Miller, Dennis L. 
Miller, George K. 
Miller, Kimberly 
Miller, Michael W. 
Molton, Judy D. 
Moneyflon, Danell R 
Montgomery, Patrick L. 
Moore, Deborah K. 
Moore, Ms. Debra L 
Moore, Ms. Fayetta 
Moore, Gladys C. 
Moore, Sllaron l. 
Moran, Ms. Tell)' K. 
Moran, Tell)' K. 
Morris. Craig A. 
Moscrip, James T. 
Moscrip, Ms. Rosa M. 
Motley, Sandra 
Mount, Ms. Pamela S. 
Mudge, Ms. Lorraine E. 
Mueller, Lee M. 
Muller, Ms. Marjorie C. 
Mullins, Freddie K. 
Muncy, Eugene V. 
Murphy, Beverly A. 
Murphy, Jackie L. 
Neeley, Paul O. 
Nelson, Mark W. 
Nethery, Ms. B. J. 
Newby, Terry l. 
Newsome, Mrs. Beatrice 
Nickell, Jerald R 
Noble, Ms. Phyllis H. 
Noble, RandaD C. 
Noe, Ms. Rita 
Noe, Walker M., U 
Nolle, Charles W., Jr. 
Ogg, Mary Ann 
Oldham, Bertie K. 
Oliver, Beverty L. 
Olsen, George L 
Olson, Francis L 
Oney, Larry L 
Osborne, Mrs. Jill E. 
Osborne. Ralph 
Oskin, Glen R, Jr. 
OWen, Mrs. Patricia L 
Qwens, MIS. Sherri Woods 
Owens, Ms. V'rvian C. 
·Pack, Ms. Glendene 
Pack, Karen S. 
Padgett, Gary T. 
Paige, James W. 
Palumbo, G!enn R 
Patierno, Danny R. 
Patrick, Or. Danny J. 
Patton. Danny R. 
Patton, Randal L 
Peak. Bruce Alan 
Peasah, Ben A. 
Pecco, Ms. Mary E. 
Peffer, George A. 
Pelphrey, Paul L 
Pence, John E. 
Pendland, Ms. Susan L. 
Pennington, Ms. Dian 
Pennington, Melissa F. 
Pennington, Randall Bruce 
Perkins, Larry D. 
Peters. Herbert A. 
Petry, Ms. Verna M. 
Phariss, Pamela L 
Phelps, Ttlomas E. 
Phillips, Eugenia 
Pinson, David L 
Pizzuto, Frank A., Jr. 
Plemen, Dave E. 
Poe, Addison l., III 
Pollock, Or. Mary Anne 
Ponder, Ms. Melody S. 
Pope, Ms. Victoria L 
Porter, Oaragh L 
Potter, Kenneth D. 
Potter, Ms. Leberta M. 
Potter, loneyW. 
Potter, Ms. Rayette l. 
Powell, Janie 
Pratt, Timothy C. 
Preston, Jeffrey Lynn 
Preston, Michael R. 
Preston, Mrs. Nancy A. 
Prewitt, Cindy 
Price, Delbert s. 
Prichard. Charley M .. Jr. 
Priode, Marion F. 
Proudfoot. Glenn R 
Proudfoot. Mrs. Rebecca L. 
Push, Rona!d 
Qualls, Joe T. 
Rabe, Stephanie F. 
Rachel, Richard A. 
Rackley, Oeral T. 
Raimonde, Lynn K. 
Ramsay, August W. 
Raney, Ms. Barbara J. 
Rankin, Ms. Mary B. 
Ransom, Ms. Paula O. 
Ratliff, Ms. Virginia M. 
Ray, Kathleen L. 
Ray, Susan J. 
Razor, Robin L. 
Rece, llWina 
Redden, Timothy R. 
Reed, Gayle 
Reed, Randall 
Rice, Ms. Pamela H. 
Rice, Shanna L. 
Rich, Phillip M. 
Richardson, Edgar S., Jr. 
Richwine, Celine M. 
Rickey, Ms. Carolyn E. 
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Rigg, Ronald L. 
Rinehart. Rex A. 
Roark, Emma Susie 
Roberts, Ms. Deborah K. 
Roberts. Joseph 0. 
Roberts, Kimberlee S. 
Robertson, Mrs. Kathrine 8. 
Robinette, Barbara E. 
Robinson, Mrs. Teresa A. 
Roe, David A. 
Roe. James l. 
Roe, Priscilla 
Roehrig. Richard Joseph 
Roop, Sheila D. 
Rose, Blake 
Rose, Larry G. 
Rosenhoffer, John J. 
Ross, Joann 
Rosse!ott, Jennifer 
Rosser, Curtis M. 
Rountree, Jackie R., Jr. 
Roush, Jenny J. 
Rowland, Arnold E. 
Rowland, Bmon C. 
Rowlett, Ms. Sharon K. 
Rucker. Ear! D. 
Rucker, TimothyT. 
Ruley, Randy T. 
Runyon, Beverly A. 
Russell, Delbert D., MSRT 
Russell, Linda 
Russell, Mrs. Sharon W. 
Salisbury, Ms. Frances S. 
Salyer, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Salyer, Jimmy R. 
Salyer, Ronald C. 
Sammons, Michael M. 
Sanders, Ronald E. 
Sartaine, Susan D. 
Schapper, Ms. Susan L. 
Schirg, Sandra 
Schmid, Ms. carol L 
Schmid!, David M. 
Schmitt, Gus A. 
Schumacher, Gerard L 
Scott, Eva 
Scott. Ms. SUe H. 
Seever, Kathy J. 
Sewett. Barbara J. 
Shaffer, Mrs. Donna G. 
Sharpe, Charles L, n 
Shay, Phillip K. 
Sheaffer, Susan K. 
Shelton, Russell S. 
Shields, Beverly A. 
Shields, Sandra S. 
Shire, James W. 
Shuster. David R 
Silvey, James, Jr. 
Simps<m, Ms. Paula J. 
Skidmore, Georg:e S. 
Skidmore, Ronald L 
Sloan, Ms. Mary M. 
Slone, Ballard 
Slone, Maxine 
Slone, Ms. Patricia L 
Smart, Barbara 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth L 
Smith, Jerry N. 
Smith, Lee A. 
Smith, Letha 
Smith, Marcella L. 
Smith, Ms. Margaret L. 
Smith, Ms. Mary B. 
Smith, Merri 
Smith, Ronald G. 
Smith, Ms. Shelia H. 
Soper, Thomas W. 
Spaeth, Gerald A. 
Sparkman, Martha A. 
Sparks, Howard L 
Sparks, John C., Jr. 
Sparks, Lola G. 
Spears, Jeffrey W. 
Spires, Michelle A. 
Stacy, John W. 
Stacy, Randy l. 
Staggs, Becky J. 
Stamper, Jeannie S. 
Stamper, Jeffrey D. 
Stamper, Ms. Susan S. 
Stapleton, Dr. Roy S. 
Stapp, Stacie V. 
Stappeffenne, Debra G. 
Staton, Catlly L 
Steele, Joe B. 
Stephens, Phillip D. 
Stephens, Samuel Keene 
Stephenson, Michael R 
Stepp, Joe A. 
Stevens, Dale E. 
Stevens, Donna S. 
Stevens, Ishmael W. 
Stewart. Ms. Paulette 
Stewart. Sheree 
Stidham, William M. 
Stidam. Larry 0. 
Stiles, CAPT Daniel 0. 
Stiles, Mrs. Susan W. 
Stine, Terry M. 
Stricker, Steven P. 
Strickland, Wilftam M. 
Stump, Or. Gary 0. 
Suter, Ms. Mary C. 
Sutherland, Bennie L. 
Sutton, Mrs. Nancy R. 
Tackett, Diane (Susie) 
Tackett, Judith L. 
Taul, George M., Jr. 
Taylor, Dan C. 
Taylor, Linda B. 
Taylor, Ms. Paula J. 
Thacker. Ms. Leta H. 
Thomas. Ms. Carmen J. 
Thomas, Rosanne 
Thompson, Ms. Clementine 
Thompson. Ms. Pamela L. 
Thompson, Tamela 
Thornsbell)', Gregory K. 
Thornsbury, W. Darlene 
Thornton, Anthony R 
Tillotson, Paul E. 
Toadvine, Theodore E. 
Toler, Warren F. 
Tolliver. Kirby D. 
Tomes, Ronnie 0. 
Tompkins, James D. 
Toney, Rick 
Towler, Robert 0. 
Trampe, Dr. James P. 
Trimmer, Brenda K. 
Tripp, Thomas M. 
Trout, Daniel J. 
Turner, Ms. Martha R. 
Turner, Rod K. 
Ulery, carol 
Ullery, Robert E. 
Vance, William E. 
Veach, H. Duncan 
Vice, Ms. Janice G. 
Virgin, Larry Gil 
Vogelsang, Gary J. 
Vo!penhein, Vicki A. 
Waggoner, Ms. Kimberly J. 
Wagner, Pamela 
Wallace, David A. 
Walling, Louann 
Walling, Stephen E. 
Walsh, Lawrence R. 
Walters. Mrs. Mary T. 
Ward, Barbara Ann 
Ward, CAPT Douglas C .. USA 
Watson, Jerry l. 
Watson, Ms. Nina D. 
Watts, Irvine. 
w~. Mrs. Cl2.Ucfia S. 
Weaver, Mitchell L 
Weaver, Toby S. 
Webster, Riek D. 
Wells, James M. 
Wetls, Paul B. 
Wentz, Melanie 0, 
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Wermeling, Ellen M. 
West, Ms. Debbie J. 
West, Machele l. 
Whalen, Thomas G. 
Whaley, Mrs. Deborah J. 
White, Carl E. 
White, Ms. Ge!ana M. 
White, Ms. Sandra B. 
Whitehead, Donald R 
Whitman, Paul 
Whitten, Elijah H. 
Whitton, James L. 
Wilburn, Ms. Jean B. 
Wildman, Mrs. Nancy l. 
WiJ!eroy, Cindy J. 
Williams, Ms. Charlene 
Williams, Charles 
Williams, Ms. Colleen G. 
Williams, Ms. Cynthia J. 
Wi!liams, Diane 
Williams, Ms. Vicki L 
Wil!is, Ms. Kathy S. 
Wilson, James E. 
Wilson, Julie L. 
Wilson, Larry J. 
Wilson, Mable W. 
Wilson, Ms. Patricia A. 
Wilson, Tim J. 
Wise, Maxine W. 
Wissing, Mark A. 
Waddy, Ms. Delores S. 
Wolfe, Mrs. Mary L. 
Wombles, Judv L. 
Wood, Dr. Earl C., Jr. 
Woody, Ms. Delores Sword 
Wortham, Barry S. 
Worthington, Ms. Lisa B. 
Worthington, DMD Roger C. 
Wright, Dawn 
Wright, Everett l. 
Wybenga, Nancy 
Wyche, Steven I. 
Wyfle, Jeff B. 
Vaden, Gary R. 
Yarber, Keith B. 
Younce, John F. 
Young, David W. 
Young, Marflyn S. 
Yount, Daniel L 
Ziebold, Susan M. 




Abby, Jack J., 11 
Abnmzo, Anthony 
Accordina, Karen 




Adkins, A!isa Jane 
Adkins, Anthony C. 
Adkins, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Adkins, James D. 
Adkins, Lowell Dale 
Adkins, Rita M. 
Adkisson, William H .• Jr., PA.C 
Aisner, Jonathan A. 
Akers, Deborah A. 
Albright, Jennifer J. 
Alcott, Mrs. Paula S. 
Alexander, Kym A. 
Alexander, Nata.lie D. 
A!lemang, Desmond E. 
Allen, Ms. Joann 
Allen, Kathryn L 
Allen, Ms. Kathy J. 
Allen. Nancy K 
Allen. Ms. Raneu 
Allen, Ms. Sharon K. 
Alley, Mrs. Sarah R. 
Alters, Mrs. Mary Susan 
Amburgey, Greg:ory D. 
Amburgey, Mickey J. 
Amburgey, Rick J. 
Ames, Judith 
Ames, Wayne A. 
Amis, Anita Z. 
Amos, Marian Sue 
Amos, Marlena R. 
Anderson, Michael R. 
Anderson, Randy D. 
Andrews, Ms. Lynda J. 
Angel, Daryl J. 
Ankrom, Ms. Rebecca E. 
Armitage, Ms. Rita Jayne 
Armstrong, Ms. Gandace E. 
Armstrong, William R. 
Arthur, Jimmie A. 
Arthur, Mrs. Loretta. M. 
Aubrey, Muggs 
Augustus, Shella 
Auxier, Gary W. 
Back, Oscar G. 
Back, Wende!l C. 
Bailey, Mrs. Bonnie Hay 
Bailey, Ms. Burma 
Baker, Danny K. 
Baker, Karen 
Baker, Kathy A. 
Baker, Ms. Vicki l. 
Baldridge, Ms. Glenna K 
Ballard, Scott M. 
Barber, Thomas B. 
Barker, Jack l. 
Barker, Jill E. 
Barney, Kevin P. 
Barnhil!, Mark Roger 
Barrett, Ronnie L 
Barriger, Bonnye 
Barringer, Dr. James B. 
Bartley, Oscar W. 
Baston, Linnie 
Bates. Carl G. 
Bates, Ms. Glenda S. 
Bates, Ms. Teresa S. 
Battle, Bernice M. 
Bays, John Wesley 
Beach, Teresia M. 
Beair, James H. 
Beall, John M. 
Beam, Ms. Carolyn D. 
Beasley, Terry R. 
Bell, Edith R. 
Belville, Me!anee 
Bennett, Mrs. Janet B. 
Bentle, Cynthia l. 
Bentley, Ms. Brenda G. 
Bentley, Lynn 
Bentley, Ms. Phyllis s. 
Benton, Steve R. 
Bess, Martin A. 
Bibee, Ms. Sarah A. 
Bignon. Ms. Janet I. 
Bigsta.ff. Mrs. Rebecca G. 
Bishop, Steven R. 
Black, Beverly 
Blackwell, David K. 
Blankenship, David 
Blankenship, Ray M. 
Blanton, Ms. Jennifer K. 
Blevins, Diane 
Blevins, Ms. Karen L 
Blunk, Terry A. 
Boggs, Cindy L 
Boggs, David J. 
Boggs, Elwood T. 
Boggs, Jonathan E. 
Bohichik, Tana 
Bonner, Don R. 
Bonniville, Earl G. 
Borders, Mrs. Emily Y. 
Botts, Ms. Joyce B. 
Boutin, David R. 
Bowen, Janet D. 
Bowling, Ms. Linda C. 
Bowling, Mark K. 
Bowman, Ms. Deomlrea L 
Bowman, Victor W. 
Bradford, Mrs. Betty Lou 
Bradford, Donald c., Jr. 
Bradley, K. Elaine 
Bradley, Mable L 
Branham, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Branham, Kay B. 
Brewer, Sally 
Brickey, Victor K., Jr. 
Briscce, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Brock, Deborah K. 
Brockman, Ms. Margaret L 
Brodi, Randy T. 
Broomall, Bruce E. 
Brown, Barry l. 
Brown, Deborah A. 
Brown, Frank S., Jr. 
Brown, Juanita J. 
Brown, Michael 
Brown, Paul D. 
Brown, Peggy 
Brown, Mrs. Ruby W. 
Browning, Ms. Elizabeth J. 
Bui:kholz, Paul H. 
Bullock, Gail A. 
Burchett. SGT David J •• USAF 
Burchett, Ms. Helen J. 
Burchett. Stephen B. 
Burden, Jeffery W. 
Burge, Ms. Janetta. Kay 
Burke, Ms. Sona C. 
Bush, Ms. Catherine A. 
Butler, Ms. Lana B. 
Butler, Samuel K. 
Butz, Linda B. 
Calhoun, Rory 
Calhoun, Thomas E. 
Ca!!and, William Russell 
Cameron, D. Forrest PhD 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda C. 
Campbell, Ms. Jane 
Carpenter, William B. 
Carroll. Floyd T. 
Carter, Ms. Judy A. 
Carter, Ms. Nancy L 
Carter, Victor l. 
Gase, Monte E. 
Cassady, Mrs. Loma K 
Cassady. W. William M. 
Castle, Ms. Kathy 
Catron, Kenneth R. 
Caudill, Ms. Debra W. 
Caudill, Keith E. 
Caudlll, Kenneth D. 
Cecil, Jimmie R. 
Chafins, Ada F. 
Chalupa, Stephen C. 
Chance, Ms. Melinda A. 
Chaney, Stephen C. 
Charles, Andrew J. 
Chelf, Alan D. 
Chinn, Mrs. carore Stephens 
Christy, Paul D. 
Clark, Danny R. 
Clark, Hedy 
Clark, James E .. Jr. 
Clark, Marla l. 
Clay, Ms. Dana M. 
Clay, Ms. Shirley A. 
Clayton, Ms. Deborah l. 
Clymer, Cheryl L 
Cobb, Margaret Elaine 
Cochran, Ms. Linda C. 
Colley, Ms. Mary Jane 
Collins, Jay F. 
Collins, Wi!tiam S. 
Colvin, Jerome M. 
Combs, Joe M. 
Combs, Mrs. Madonna C. 
Conley, Jackie 
Conley, Ms. Sarah 
Conley, Susan C. 
Conrad, David E. 
Conrad, Robin Renee 
Cook, Ms. Katherine L 
Cook, Ms. V. Louis 
Cooke, Mrs. Karen B. 
Cooke, MeMn R. 
Cooksey, Rex D. 
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Cooper, CAPT Brian K., USAF 
Cooper. J. Mike 
Cooper, Jeffrey D. 
Cooper, Kent E. 
Cooper, Penelope l. 
Cornelison, Nancy M. 
Corrigan, Linda 
Cothren, JoAnne 
Cottle, Ms. Charlotte Lawun 
Coulter, Deborah L 
Courtney, Mrs. Ann Barnard 
Cox, Ms. Alice l. 
Craft, Dean E. 
Craft, Mitzi 
Crager, Ms. Patty C. 
Crawford, Calvin R. 
Craycraft, Nanci A. 
Crisp, Ms. Constance F. 
Crowe, Judy Elizabeth 
Crume, George C. 
Crump, Fred 
Cul!inane, CAPT Paul E .. Jr. 
Cummings, Nada 
Curtner, Timothy J. 
CVilkovic, Jiii K. 
llailey, Gordon K 
Dalton, Susette 
Damron, Deborah E. 
Damron, Ms. Ernestine S. 
Darnell, Dinah J. 
Darnell, Janeann 
Davis, Joe David 
Day, Terry S. 
Dean, Rebecca A. 
Dearwater, Nancy A. 
Decker, LTC David A. 
Decker, Douglas A. 
Deeken, Ms. Paula J. 
Dehart, Phillip H. 
Delaney, Ms. Andrea 
Dempsey. Or. Harry J. 
Dennis, Ms. Janet R. 
Deyo, Melinda G. 
Dickerson, David K. 
Dieter, Ms. Jacquelyn A. 
Dixon, Bobbie J. 
Dixon, Mark A. 
Dixon, Dr. Stanley E., Jr. 
Dixson, Debra 
Dodson, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Dorton, Dr. Alan R. 
Dorton, Ms. Rita K. 
Downey, Ms. Zelma L 
Doyle, Donald B. 
Dryden, Rhonda E. 
Duncan, Ms. Diane 
Duncan, Ms. Janet l. 
Duncan, Loretta L 
Duncan, Melody A. 
Dunn, Oonald L 
Dunn, Ms. Marsha V. 
Dunn, Samuel S. 
Dunn, William J. 
Dutton, Bobby D. 
Dye, Larry B. 
Dysinger, Jeff l. (Pete) 
Easterling, Glenn D. 
Easterling, Dr. Henry W .. Jr. 
Eaton, Ms. Jane S. 
Eaton, Stan 
Edberg, David J. 
Edwards, John L 
Edwards, Ms. Karen E. 
Ehlers, Michael 0. 
Ehmer, Connie l. 
Elam, Ms. Ellen R. 
Ellis, Nancy S. 
Emery, David R. 
Emmons, Elgin l. 
Emmons, Ms. Mary J. 
Emmons, Mary J. 
Engels, Karen M. 
Eplin. Michael D. 
Ervin, Rick W. 
Esposito, Steven T. 
Estes, Ms. Connie Elaine 
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Ettel, Dennis J. 
Evans, Danny L 
Fairchild, Gary K. 
Fannin, C. Doug 
Fannin, Ms. Jacklyn S. 
Fannin, Or. Roger 0. 
Fanning, Gary D. 
Faulkner, Vickie 
Fehring, Ms. Mary Beth 
Fenner, Ms. Cathy J. 
Ferrel, Joseph F. 
Ferrel, Michael R. 
Fevang, Mary 
Fiechter, Michael P. 
Fields, Patl'icia G. 
Fisher, John L., Jr. 
Fisher, Nancy l. 
Fitch, Penny 
Flanery, Cheryl A. 
Flannery, James M. 
Fletcher, Carl A. 
Flinclrum, Kathleen 
Floyd, Kathy J. 
Flynn, Sheila A. 
Foltz, Donna L 
Forman, Ms. Mary C. 
Forsberg, Gregg W. 
Fossitt, Jeffery R. 
Foster. Ms. Kathleen E. 
Fra!ey, Ms. Donna K. 
Francis, Kimberly 
Frank, Deborah F. 
Franke, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Franklin, Gerald L. 
Franklin, Kathy R. 
Frazier, Ms. Deanna S. 
Frazier. Ms. Elizabetll L 
Frazier, James R., Jr. 
Frazier, John Gregory 
Frazier, Ms. Lois S. 
Frazier, William A. 
Frederick, Anthony T. 
Friley, Richard 
Fritz; Ms. Judy L 
Friue11. Bradley G. 
Frye, Charles G. 
Fultz, Suzanne 
Fultz, Vernon R. 
Fyffe, Sharon E. 
Gafford, Richard D. 
Gamble, Keith R. 
Garlock, Mrs. Linda C. 
Garvin, Richard E. 
Gayheart, Robert W. 
Gayheart. Sharon 
Gayheart. Ms. Sharon K. 
Gehret, Mrs. Constance J. 
Gibson, Edward J. 
Giese, Patricia 0. 
Gi!keson, Russell Owen 
Ginn. Ms. Kathie S. 
G!asscoe. David M. 
Gleim. Donald D., Jr. 
Goble, Sheila K. 
Gold, Joe D. 
Goldsmith, Janet B. 
Golightly, Dona!d L 
Gooslin, Ms. Brenda G. 
Grace, Marilou B. 
Graham, Beverly J. 
Graves, A. Rona!d 
Gray, Samra A. 
Grayson, Jamalyn F. 
Green, John R. 
Greene, Ms. Judy S. 
Greth, Wendy E. 
Grey, Robert Len 
Griffith, Mrs. Connie S. 
Griffith, Dennis P. 
Griffits. Julianne 
Grigsby, Melinda Gay 
Grooms, G1egory W. 
Grossi, Ms. Ginny L 
Grubbs, Linda s. 
Gullett Wayne L 
Gullett, William A. 
Guyette, Linda 
Haas, Ms. Bonita E. 
Hackworth, Robert S., Jr. 
Hagerman, Mrs. Georgeanna B. 
Halasek, Robert C. 
Hall, Anna L 
Hall, Carol A. 
Hall, Oellred L 
Hall, Ellis N. 
Hall, Jan 
Hall, Ms. Judy K. 
Hall, Nathanael T. 
Hall, Ms. Pamela J. 
Hall, Robert A. 
Hall, Rocky M. 
Hall, Ms. Trena Faye 
Halstead, Ms. Patricia A. 
Hamm, Ms. Rhonda J. 
Hamm, Ms. Vicki L 
Hammond, CAPT Bennie E., USA 
Handley, Winiam C. 
Haney, Bill W. 
Hankins, Ms. Judy A. 
Hanshaw, Burl E. 
Hanson, Hazel 
Harber, Mark D. 
Harp, Claude M. 
Harris, Brad N. 
Harrison, Nancy L 
Hartshorn, Rebecca D. 
Harvey, Ms. Jennifer J, 
Hathaway, Brent L 
Hathaway, Paul L 
Hay, Carol A. 
Hay, Dr. Donald Lee 
Haymond, Mark T. 
Hays, Annthea 
Hazelrigg, John M. 
Heinisch, Glenn R., RPh 
Heitz, David S. 
Hemsath. Bonita M. 
Hepner, Irvin K~ Jr. 
Herald, Ms. Sherry G. 
Herdman, Bruce P. 
Hermansdorfer, Katherine L. 
Herron, Judy C, 
Hess, Walter W. 
Hesse!brock, Herbert w. 
Hester, Mrs. Patricia J, 
Hieneman, Mrs. Nancy l. 
Hignite, Ms. Barbara J. 
Hilbreth, Mrs. Debra M. 
Hiidreth, LT James l., USN 
HUI, George Carlos, Jr. 
Hill, Tina M. 
Hines, Sandra 
Hinkle, Cloyce Warren 
Hinton, Ms. Lutinda A. 
Hitchcock, David w. 
Hocker, Ms. Robin L 
Hodge, Patricia C. 
Hodge, Thomas R. 
Holbrook, John W., Ill 
Holbrook, Joy L 
Holbrook, Linda 
Holbrook, Ms. Patricia H. 
Holbrook, Paul W. 
Holliday, Ms. Sltaron 
Holmes, Susan 
Hood, Mary B. 
Hoope, Ms. Teresa L. 
Hoover, Karen A. 
Hop, Mrs. Diana Heither 
Hopkins, Lara E. 
Hord, Rick S. 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Joretta 
Horner, James W~ II 
House, Barry G. 
Howard, Ms. Deborah K. 
Howard, Jerome M. 
Howard, Joel G. 
Howard, Ms. Susan E. 
Huckstep, Mrs. Dana T. 
Huddleston, Denise 
Hudson, Kirk Alan 
Huey, Ms. Janis K. 
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Huff, Georgia A. 
Huffman, Ms. Deidra L 
Huffman, Ms. Teresa A. 
Hughes, Phyllis 
Hull, Charles W. 
Humble, Richard G. 
Ingram, Susan G. 
lyanda, Oluyemisl A. 
Jablonskl, Ms. Patricia A. 
Jackson, David Mark 
Jackson. Deborah 
Jackson, Marsha 
Jacobs, Christal L. 
Jacobs, Ms. Geraldine S. 
James, Nancy E. 
Jenkins, Susan K. 
Johnson, Mrs. Brenda C. 
Johnson, Ms. Carla T. 
Jollnson, Colin D. 
Johnson, Danny C. 
Johnson, Dianna 
Johnson, Eric C. 
Johnson, Jeffesy 
Jollnson, Ms. Lisa J. 
Jollnson, Mrs. Marilyn B. 
Johnson, Michael R. 
Jottnson, Ms. Pooniah J. 
Jollnson, Randy J. 
Johnson, Ms. Rheba J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Toni T. 
Jones, Ben E. 
Jones, David L 
Jones, Ms. Deanna P. 
Jones, Janet 
Jones, Johnny M. 
Jones, Mrs. LaJune 
Jones, Rebecca L 
Jones, Robert 
Jones, Wendell Ray 
Jordan, Ms. Theresa A. 
Judy, Dana A 
Justice, Byron K. 
Justice, Ms. Nancy K. 
Justice, Mrs. Phaebe C. 
Justice, Rita G. 
Kaelin, Ava M. 
Kaltenbach, Tyler G. 
Kaufman, Melea R. 
Keel Carman R. 
Keene, Pllillip M. 
Kelley, Kelvin 
Kelley, Michael L. 
Kelly, Melanie 
Kerns, Catherine 
Kersey, Jeffery G. 
Kidd, Reba 
Kiger, Susan L. 
Killen, Ms. Christine F. 
Killen, Royce B. 
Killion, Clatenal A. 
King. Mrs. J. R. 
King, Karen S. 
Kissick, John s. 
Kitchen, Ms. Janie L 
Klaber, Wimam L, Jr. 
Kline, Ms. Robin M. 
Knapp, Anne D. 
Knox, Robert S. 
Koehler, Michael W. 
Koppelman, L. Kay 
Kops, Julie A 
Kurtz, Larry W. 
Kuss, Phillp D. 
Lake, Alma L. 
Lambert, Marla R. 
Landis, Linda L 
Larberg. Timothy J. 
Lawrence. Robert E. 
Lawson, Ms. Mary G. 
Lawson, Shelby 
Leasure, Randall L. 
Ledford, Cynthia R. 
Lee, Ms. Steven M. 
Leedy, Ms. Deborah A. 
leForge, Christopher L. 
Lehman, Ms. Sandra l. 
LeMaster, Ms. Beverly D. 
Lendon, Jeffrey J. 
Lester, Dr. James D. 
Lester, John Edward 
Lester, Mrs. Rose S. 
Lewis, Elmer R. 
Lewis, Mrs. Kathy D. 
Lewis, Rick D. 
Leytle, Robin L. 
Liles, Lisa K. 
Liles, Stephen L 
Link, Gall 1. 
Usie, Robert M. 
Litteral, Ms. Sarah l. 
Lively, Ms. Amy E. 
Lockhart, Betty L. 
Lodge, Mrs. Paula M. 
Long, Richard P., Sr. 
Looney, Ms. Fredia S. 
Lowy, Or. Douglas C. 
Lucas. Ms. Judy 
Luce, Jeri A 
Lup!on, Stephen D. 
Lybeck, Carol A. 
Lykins, Ms. Betty A 
Mace, M. Lorraine 
Madden, William E. 
Madden-Grider, Alvin G. 
Maddox, Clara 
Maddox, Michael L. 
Malorie, Mrs. Beve1ly s. 
Malone, James M. 
Manning, Beverly K. 
Manning, Gerald S. 
Manns, Ted, Jr. 
Marks, Don A 
Marks, Ms. Lois N. 
Martin, Ms. Debra J. 
Martin, Gregory John 
Martin, Ms. Judith L. 
Martin, Wesley M. 
Marx, Ms. Marietta H. 
Mason, Hannah 
Mason, James R. 
Mason, Mrs. Marilyn F. 
Masters, Ms. Elizabeth O. 
Mastin, David A. 
Mastin, Ms. Diane 
Matllern, Dr. Gary W. 
Mattllews, Robert E. 
Mattingly, Ms. Paula B. 
Maxwell, Ms. Anne H. 
May, Ms. Rhondda L 
Mayberry, Ms. Carolyn L. 
Maynard, Ms. Pamela K. 
Mayne, Karen A. 
Mayson, John c .. m 
McCarty, William R., Jr. 
McConell, Ms. Donna A. 
McCord, Michael W. 
McCowan, Ms. Candice 
McDOwell, Cathy A 
McElwain, David B. 
McElwain, William P., Jr. 
McGaughey, Ms. Carol L. 
McG!one, Randall K. 
McHenry, Mrs. Harriet Nancy 
Mcintosh, Charles S. 
Mcintyre, Ms. Margaret R. 
Mcintyre, Mark o. 
McKenzie, Ms. Donna G. 
McKenzie, Larry R. 
Mclaugttlin, Cathleen M. 
McMahan, Charles E. 
McMahan, Ms. Gail L 
McMahan, Ms. Teresa L. 
McNabb, Alfred G. 
McNay, Carolyn F. 
McNeal, James G. 
McNutt, Edward N. 
Meacllam, Ms. Kathy W. 
Meade, JOhnny 
Meadows, Mildred M. 
Meeks, Emmett S. 
Meenach, Dale E. 
Me!vin, Janet 
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Mercer, Beverly 
Mercer, Danny A. 
Merritt, Ms. lonetta 
Metcalf, Percy J., Jr. 
Miles, Gary N. 
Miiier, Ms. Alberta P. 
Miller, David L. 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth B. 
Miller, Mrs. Kathy L. 
Miller, Roxana 
Miller, Ms. Sharon R. 
Milner, Debra 
Mire, Maurice P., Jr. 
Mitchell, Enoch J. 
Mitchell, Ms. Gwinetta G. 
Mitchell, Mark W. 
Moermond, Jeannette I. 
Moersdorf, Barbara C. 
Montgomery, Robert C. 
Mooney, Mrs. Ruth E. 
Moore, Deborah 
Moore, Ms. Karen J. 
Moore, Marty E. 
Moore, Mrs. Ruby Turner 
Morehead, Anthony S. 
Moiehead, Bradley D. 
Morgan, Mrs. Donna J. 
Morgan, Rebecca 
Morgan, Robert l. 
Morgan, Ronald l. 
Morris, Ms. Elizabeth E. 
Morris, James W. 
Morrison, R. Lee, U 
Mourer, Leslee J. 
Moyer, Jane L. 
Mullendore, Melissa L. 
Mullins, Tony 0. 
Munro, Ms. Virginia S. 
Murphy, Kevin J. 
Myatt, Debra 
Myers, Kenneth A. 
Myers, Timothy L. 
Napier, Ms. Carol A. 
Napier, Ms. Ila M. 
Nappier, G. L. 
Newcomb, Ms. Madonna M. 
Newman, James D. 
Newman, Ms. Mary F. 
Newman, Steven H •• Jr. 
Newsome, Ms. Ambie L. 
Newton, Ms. Elizabeth Ann 
Nickell, Ms. Rogia Johnson 
Nickell, Terry R. 
Nipper, G. L. 
Nipper, Mrs. Lynda C. 
Noble, Ms. Brenda S. 
Noble, Ms. Irene J. 
O'Bannon, Gregory L. 
Ochsner,,Rick T., Jr. 
O'Cull, Joe F. 
O'Cull, Or. John D. 
ODell, Marilyn J. 
O'Grady, Marcia A. 
Osborne, Iva l. 
Overstake, Dennis N. 
Owens, Erman 
Owens, Ms. Sarah Louise 
Pack, Glenn S. 
Page, John B. 
Page, John F,, 111 
Parrish, Robert C. 
Parrott. Thomas L. 
Parsley, Jane S. 
Parson, Karen D. 
Parsons, Rocky L. 
Parsons, Susan E. 
Partin, Barney K. 
Pastor, Robert S. 
Patrick, Ms. Beverly 
Patrick, Phyllis 
Patterson, Anderson D. 
Patton, Ms. Annette 
Patton, Everett E. 
Patton, Michael P. 
Payne, Ralph W. 
Peak, Kevin M. 
Pelfrey, Ronnie F. 
Pence, Mark A. 
Pendleton, Fay o. 
Pennington, Ms. Cathy D. 
Pennington, Debra S. 
Penniilgton, Steven R. 
Perry, Patricia 
Perry, Randel l. 
Peterson, Russell J. 
Petitt, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Pettit, Robert N. 
Peyton, Joseph S. 
Phillips, Owanett J. 
Phillips, Jonell 
Phipps, Mike 
Picazo, Esteban 0. 
Plummer, Elwood 
Plummer, Ms. Glenna F. 
Plummer, James D. 
Poe, Valerie A. 
Pollard, Ms. Kathleen P. 
Porter, Ms. Dianna L. 
Porter, Janis L. 
Poston,,J. Mark 
Preece, Jeanetta L. 
Preece, Nita C. 
Pressley, Ms. Monica D. 
Price, John c. 
Proffitt, Dorothy P. 
Proplesch, Richard A. 
Pugh-Kennedy, Karen 
Purifoy, Gary G. 
Radcliff, Mrs. Margie C. 
Ramsey, Ms. Julia E. 
Randal!, Ms. Cynthia M. 
Ranhart, John D. 
Rankin, Ms. Diane M. 
Ratcliff, Eric c. 
Rath, Mary B. 
Ratliff, Daryl E. 
Ratliff, Ms. Pamela M. 
Ray, Ms, Josephine 
Ray, Tana l. 
Reagan, Michelle 
Reed, Ms. Jaan E. 
Reeder, Cheryl 
Reese, Gregory M. 
Reeves, Brenda S. 
Regan, Or. Kevin S. 
Rego, Mrs. Betty c. 
Reid, Gregory A. 
Renfrce, Ms. Brenda S. 
Reuter, Ms. Myrtle K. 
Reynolds, Ms. Lisa Jeanine 
Rice, Ms. Alice G. 
Rice, James 0. 
Rice, Orville K. 
Rice, Richard A. 
Rich, Conni 
Richardson, Jerry G. 
Richardson, Ms. Marsha S. 
Richardson, Paula G. 
Riddetl, Roger, Jr. 
Riffe, Thomas R. 
Roark, Henry H., Jr. 
Robbins, Or. Larry J. 
Roberts, David G. 
Robinette, Or. Oanny R. 
Robinson, Ms. Regina G. 
Rochelle, Barbara 
Roddy, Peggy R. 
Rae, CAPT Michael W .. USMC 
Rae, Ms. Sheri D. 
Rogers, Michael R. 
Ronning, Leslie C. 
Rose, Nancy B. 
Rosener, Ms. Joan K. 
Ross, Jo Anne H. 
Ross, Thamas E. 
Roth, Robert W. 
Rounsley, Suzanne L. 
Routt, David H. 
Routt, Janice Sue 
Rawe, Sheri L. 
Rowland, CAPT George K., USA 
Ruark, Debmah 
Ruark, Ms. Deborah S. 
Rudd, Ms. Melissa G. 
Rueff, Ms. Meri Noel 
Ruffley, Linda 
Runyon, Mrs. Susie J. 
Russell, Marion E. 
Salisbury, Claude T. 
Salow, Christine L. 
Salyers, Edward S. 
Sammons, Ms. Alberta H. 
Sanders, Johnnie W. 
Sanders, Ms. Priscilla H. 
Sands, Ms. Diane L. 
Sanks, Ms. Pamela Bird 
Sartin, Ms. Judy D. 
Scarberry, Melvin H. 
Schertzer, Steven L. 
Schnelder, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Schumacher, William K. 
Schweinsberg, Anita Jane 
Scott, Ms. Gayla D. 
Scat!, Mrs. Janet L. 
Scott, Ms. Julie Perry 
Sefton, Terry K. 
Seiter, CAPT Jan P .. USA 
Senter, Jeuy W. 
Sergent. Dan E. 
Sess, Fred T. 
Sevier, Ms. Sharon Ann 
Shaffer, Sr. Mary Cynthia, SND 
Shaver, Earl D. 
Shearer, Barry W. 
Shields, Harold B. 
Shipley, Brenda K. 
Shiver, Robert J. 
Short, Mrs. Janet M. 
Sifers, Roy N. 
Simons, Sharon 
Sisco, Ms. Delphia J. 
Sisco, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Skeen, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Slaughter, John S. 
Slone, Ray 
Slankosky, John (Casey) P. 
Smallwood, Ms. Della 
Smeeth, Ms. Angel B. 
Smiley, Robert L. 
Smith, David 
Smith, David K. 
Smith, Ms, Frances K. 
Smith, James V. 
Smith, Jonathan R. 




Smith, Ross E. 
Smith, Susan l. 
Snapp, Ms. Pamela Sue 
Sok, Mark T. 
Sokohl, Raymond 0. 
Solley, George L. 
Souleyret, Ralph, Jr, 
Spahn, Gilbert E. 
Sparkman, Ms. Mary W. 
Spears, Mrs. Irene C. 
Spillman, Kimbe1ly J. 
Spotts, Debra J. 
Spradling, Rabert L. 
Staggs, Eric X. 
Stahl, Judith A. 
Stamper, Barry Wayne 
Stamper, Ms. Royetta R. 
Stanley, Mrs. Donna J, 
Stanley, Jonathan L. 
Stanley, COL William S., USA 
Stapperfenne, Rana!d D. 
Stark, Ms. Sherri R. 
Stasel, Ms. Janet D. 
Steele, Ms. Ema!ene S. 
Stegall, Ms. Bille Jo 
Stephens, Mrs. Sharo,n H. 
Stevens, Cathy 0. 
Stevens, Marvin B. 
Stevenson, Karen 
Stewart, Gary B. 
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Stigall, Paul R. 
Stinson, Cheryl A. 
Stockton, Ms. Cathy M. 
Stackton, Douglas R. 
Stokes, Mrs. Paula Y. 
Stone, Gregory L. 
Stull, Caro! 
Sturgill, Donna J. 
Sullivan, Ms. Susan E. 
Sumner, Brenda S. 
Swarthout, Harold J., Jr. 
Swartzel, Bonnie A. 
Sweeney, Ms. Karen Buser 
Swetnam, Cindy 
Sword, Debra 
Sykes, Ms. Lynda M. 
Sylvester, Mickey R. 
Szymanowski, Susan l. 
Tabor, Jerry l. 
Tackett, Ms. Clementine R. 
Tackett, Ms. Camellia 
Tackett, George D. 
Tackett, Mrs. Linda H. 
Tackett, Virginia carer 
Taylar, Ms. Debbie M. 
Taylor, Dermis R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Duanda K. 
Taylor, Gary B. 
Taylor, Ms. Janet P. 




Terrell, John Stephen 
Theyken, Alan D. 
Thomas, Mrs. Arna M. 
Thomas, Ms. Diane 
Thomas, James E. 
Thomas, Ms. Julianna M. 
Thompson, Earl W. 
Thompson, Mark W. 
Thampson, Terry R. 
Thamson, Bannie L. 
Thornsberry, Marty L. 
Tiller, Dr. Warren P. 
Traynor, Ms. Cathy A. 
Trent, Diana l. 
Trimble, Ms. Donna S. 
Tucker, Becky F. 
Tuite, Jahn F., Ill 
Turner, Albert N. 
Turiier, Ms. Doris J. 
Turner, Philip Lee, Jr. 
Turpin, Mark A. 
Tussey, Lynn M. 
Tyree. Steven D. 
Valasek, Ms. Therese A. 
Vanarsdol, Nancy 
VanBenschaten, Diana S. 
Van Haet, Karen 
VanHook, Rev. Michael S. 
VanHoose, Yovonda L. 
Vanover, Ms. Sheila F. 
Varney, Roger D. 
Varns, Lynn M. 
Vaughan, Vicki 
Vawter, Michael 0. 
Veach,"Donna E. 
Vencill, Kenneth M. 
Venturino, Ms. Mary B. 
Vessels, Joseph K. 
Vice, Rita 
Vice, Ms. Rita K. 
Vipperman, Alfred P. 
Wagner, Timathy E. 
Wagner, Ms. Victoria C. 
Wagoner, Ms. Susan A. 
Walker, David R. 
Walker, Dorothy A. 
Walker, Glenda 
Wallace, Anthany J. 
Wallace, James D. 
Wallace, Randal! W. 
Walsh, Ms. Joan H. 
Walsh, Joan A. 
Walters, Gay 
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Washington, Ms. Betty L 
Washington, Chuck L., Jr. 
Watson, Donna G. 
Watson, James B. 
Watts. Patrick 
Wayman, Ms. Cheryl A. 
Webb, Mrs. Deborah E. 
Wehle, Karen Marie 
Welch, Mrs. Mary A. 
Wellman, Jerry 0. 
Wells, Allen C. 
Wells, Bob L. 
Wells, Caro!)'ll M. 
Welsh, Richard E. 
West, Sharen 0. 
Wethington, Richard T. 




White, Kenneth E. 
White, Stephen E. 
Wilkerson, Bruce T. 
Williams, Dawn Charlene 
Williams, Ms. Debra A. 
Williams, Esther I. 
Williams, Jon B. 
Williams, Ms. Lojean R. 
Williams, Mark S. 
Willoughby, Allen T. 
Wil!s, Glen A. 
Wil!s, Ms. Vickie S. 
Wilsan, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Winkler, Blaine E. 
Wolfe, Ronald l. 
Wolford, Buford 
Wood, Patrick W. 
Woodard, Ms. Deborah A. 
Wright, Gail 
Wright, Sally J. 
Wuebben, Ms. Patricia K. 
Wuest, Dale 
Wurts, James R. 
Wyche, Jerry A. 
Wylie, Douglas G. 
Yagodich, Ms. Mary A. 
Yarrington, Barbara A. 
Yoder, James K. 
York, Ms. Danita G. 
Young, Don B., Jr. 
Young, Susan 
Yount, Deborah 
Yowell, Ms. Ann M. 
Ziebold, Lynn M. 
Zornes, Rocky R. 
1979 
Abbott, Ms. Linda S. 
Abbott, Ms. Virginia G. 
Abner, Ms. Donna J. 
Achor, Kimberly A. 
Adams, Ms. Betty H. 
Adams, Karen F. 
Adams, Ms. Mary D. 
Adkins, Ricky C. 
Adkins, Sally A. 
Adkins, Sharon 
Akers, Janice Carrol 
Albright, Charles, Jr. 
Alfaro, Ms. Celina M. 
Allen. Ms. Cynthia A. 
Allen, Ms. Lisa L. 
Allen, Patty A. 
Allen, Richard E. 
Allen, Robert J. 
Allen, Toby N. 
Ambrose, Diane M. 
Anderson, Hobart W. 
Anderson, Richard L. 
Apel, Earl C. 
Applegate, Anthony W. 
Armstrong, Jerry D. 
Arnett, Lowell H. 
Arnold, Charles R. 
Arnold. Jeffrey K. 
Arnold. John C!yde 
Arnold, Linda Sue 
Arnold, Nancy 
Aulick, Mark E. 
Back, Alfred F. 
Back, Ms. Sharon L. 
Back, Terry G. 
Bailey, Les!ey A. 
Bailey, Timothy P. 
Baily, Lee 
Baker, Charles C. 
Baker, Ms. Frances S. 
Baker, Gerald M. 
Baker, Joel G. 
Ballard, James L. 
Ballew, Lynn M. 
Ballou, Ms. Minnie F. 
Bare, Ms. Jenny P. 
Barker, Marquetta 
Barlow, Steven H. 
Barnard, Ms. Kathleen 
Barnett, Phillip W. 
Barnette, Ms. Vivian D. 
Bates, Ms. Linda A. 
Bayes, David R. 
Bechtold, Karen L. 
Beckett, Myra 
Bedford, Rolla E. 
Beery, Ms. Leafee J. 
Belcastro, Joseph A. 
Bell, Ms. Teresa A. 
Bendixen, Ms. Nancy A. 
Bennett, Orville L. 
Bentley, Jimmie R. 
Benton, Ms. Shanon M. 
Berryman, William J., III 
Bignon, Ms. Victoria J. 
Bingham, Ms. Glenna B. 
Binion, Ms. Sheila B. 
Bird, Deanna Ruth 
Bishop, Ms. Jennifer L 
Black, Deborah A. 
Black, Ms. Vlcki E. 
Blackburn, Ms. Hope S. 
Blackburn, James A. 
Blackburn, Ms. Lisa A. 
Blackburn, Loretta G. 
Blackiston, Thomas G. 
Blair, Ms. Janet H. 
Blair, William D., 11 
Bledsoe, Ms. Sonja G. 
Bloomfield, Jerry L. 
Boggs, Ms. Linda L. 
Boggs, Ms. Sharon P. 
Bone!. Mindy 
Bonfer, Ms. Debra L. 
Boodry, CAPT Thomas G., USMC 
Bottoms, Mrs. Jenny M. 
Boulden, Linda L. 
Bowen, Ms. Anna Dale 
Boyd, Ms. Bethany R. 
Bradley, Pauletta 
Bradley, Pauletta 
Brammer, Marla J. 
Brashear, James D. 
Breeding, Ms. Shirley F. 
Brockman, Mark D. 
Broughton, Ms. Beverly A. 
Brown, Ms. Glynda J. 
Brown, Ms. Deborah K. 
Brown, Deborah B. 
Brown, George L., Jr. 
Brown, Janet 
Brown, Mary 
Browning, Ms. Lisa 
Browning, Rose Desiree 
Brozowski, Ms. Barbara S. 
Bryant, Ms. Katherine J. 
Bryant, Ronald 
Bumgardner, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Burchett, Barbara L. 
Burchett, Ms. Patricia A. 
Burke, William Everett, Jr. 
Burkich, Ms. Janiefl F. 
Burkich, S1even R. 
Burns, David L. 
Burns, Thomas D. 
Burton, Kerby W. 
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Burtl!n, Ms. Peggy J. 
Butcher, Ms. Pamela S. 
Butcher, Ms. Peggy B. 
Butcher, Stephen D. 
Byers, Ellis H. 
Cable, James E. 
Caddell, John W., Jr. 
Cain, Ms. Janet K. 
Calhoun, Mrs. Sandra l. 
Callihan, Charles E. 
Campbell, Mrs. Carol L. 
Campbel!, Ms. Janel 
Campbell, Mark A. 
Carlson, Ms. Patty S. 
Carter, Billy J. 
Carter, Irvin J. 
Carter, Lovena 
Carter, Rebecca 
Carter, Steven E. 
Casebolt, Jeffery S. 
Casey, Shannon L. 
Caskey, Ms. Helen E. 
Cassity, Ms. Donna L. 
Caudill, Billy F. 
Caudi!l, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Caudill, Michael R. 
Cecil, Mrs. Emma C. 
Chadwell, Michael L. 
Chandler, James A. 
Chaney, Ms. Viola A. 
Chesnut, Melvin G. 
Church, Melinda L. 
Clark, Edward J. 
Clark, Linda J. 
Clark, Tamma 
Clay, Kendall 
Clemons, Deborah K. 
Clifford, Ms. Lucinda S. 
Clifford, Ms. Wanda L. 
Cloyd, Ms. Debbie L. 
Cloyd, Tinsley M .. Jr. 
Cobb, Vicki A. 
Cody, Timothy 
Coker, Constance 
Coleman, James L., Jr. 
Colley, Thomas L. 
comer, Alene 
Co!lins, Ms. Sandra S. 
Colvin, David H. 
Combs, Ms. Debra M. 
Combs, Harvey M., Jr. 
Combs. Ms. Lexene T. 
Combs, Shannon C. 
Conley, Ms. Angela Y. 
Conley, Cecil 
Conley, Ms. Karen 
Conley, Paul D. 
Connors, Daniel T. 
Conover, Steven P. 
Cook, Emil A. 
Cooley, Linda D. 
Cooper, Gerald G. 
Cooper, Ms. Linda M. 
Copley, Ms. Debra M. 
Corbisello, Lisa J. 
Cornett, Susan C. 
Cornish, Ms. Cathy L 
Cotton, Mark E. 
Cotton, Vincent J., Jr. 
Coyle, Mrs. Brenda S. 
Craft. Mrs. Phyllis L. 
Craft, Ms. Hita G. 
Craig, Ray B. 
Cravens, Harold G. 
Craver, Thomas S. 
Crawford, Anthony A. 
Crider, Pamela J. 
Criswell, Bobby S. 
Crockett, Mrs. Martha A. 
Crouch, Ms. Karen M. 
Cummings, Ms. Deloris J., PT 
Cummins, Danny E. 
Cunningham, June 
Cuomo, Denise 
Curd, Lois J. 
Curtis, Ms. Betty J. 
Curtis, Ms. Jill A. 
Curtis, Leslie Stewart 
Curtsinger, Ms. Mary G. 
Custenborder, Carol A. 
Dameron, Ms. Marsha J. 
Daniel, Bobby W. 
Daniels, Karen S. 
Darling, Jeffrey A. 
Davis, Bobby P. 
Davis, Charles T., Jr. 
Davis, Lynn 
Davis, Patrlck K. 
Day, M. Thomas 
Dean, John B .. CPA 
Dean, Joseph R., Jr. 
Deaton, CAPT Joseph M. 
Deboard, Ms. Bonita L. 
Debord, Richard A. 
Dehner, John M. 
Dening, David F. 
Derrickson, Ada 
Dewey, Kenneth 
Dillon, Roger D. 
Donaldson, Charles A. 
Doolin, Ms. Patricia K. 
Dorton, Ricky D. 
Dotson, Teresa F. 
Dougherty, Lynne M. 
Downing, Ms. Christy A., RN 
Drysdale, Jeffery L. 
Duff, Rodney Stewart 
Dunn, Ms. Gwendolyn A. 
Dwire, Mrs. Diane M. 
Oyer, Ms. Antoinette Baird 
Eborg, Barbara L. 
Eckhardt, David L 
Edmondson, Kathleen E. 
Edmonson, Mrs. Susan B. 
Edwards, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Elam, Cynthia A. 
Eldridge, Kent D. 
Ellington, Leigh A. 
Elliott, Scott 
Elswick, Jimmy 
Emmons, Sarah A. 
Ervin, Jacky R. 
Estes, Ms. Janette M. 
Etter, William G. 
Everman, Charles P. 
Everman, Russell W. 
Eversole, Jesse E. 
Farr, Craig W. 
Fawley, Sherry L. 
Fay, Ms. Paula J. 
Fegan, Ms. Karin R. 
Feltner, Mrs. Jeanne L. 
Ferguson, Wlnifred Ann 
Ferne, Tommy A. 
Ficke, Michael C. 
Finel!I, Barbara 
Fisher, Ms. Debra M. 
Fitch, Octavia M. 
Flanery, Ms. Betty 
Flatt, David D. 
Flaugher, Sandra D. 
Fleming, Alan D. 
Flesher, Michael K. 
Fletcher, Lyn K. 
Flynn, Deborah K. 
Ford, Sue 
Foreman, Dawn M. 
Forsberg, Ronald K. 
Fox, Mrs. Nancy K. 
Fraley, Ms. G!enda M. 
Francis, Ron L. 
Frasure, Ms. Jamie S. 
Frazier, Douglas W. 
French, John M., Jr. 
Friend, Ms. Jennifer L. 
Fryman, Amy 
Fryman, Malinda J. 
Fryman, Ms. Sandra Price 
Fuller, Ms. Cynthia R. 
Fulmer, Ms. Linda F. 
Fulton, Robert W. 
Furnish, Ms. Marsha A. 
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Gabbard, Mrs. Linda R. 
Gardner, Larry E. 
Gardner, Sherrie L. 
Garlock, Robert L .. Jr. 
Gay, Mary 
Gayheart, Wade D. 
Geist, Shirley 
George, Ms. Brenda T. 
Gerard, Penny 
Gibson, Ms. A!ice C. 
Gibson, Chester A. 
Gifford, Roberta K. 
Gilbert, Anthony K. 
Glover, Kathryn 
Godsey, Linda 
Gomes, Joseph M. 
Goodpaster, Daniel W. 
Gooslin, Johnny H. 
Gordon, Ms. Mary L. 
Gorsica, Becky A. 
Gragg, Carolyn C. 
Graham, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Grant, AMN Patcicia L., USAF 
Greear, Asa P. 
Greene, Ms. Cecilia M. 
Greer, Randall C. 
Gregory, Ms. Carol A. 
Gregory, Ms. Janice S. 
Griffin, Ms .. Patsy A. 
Griffith, Mary J. 
Griffith, Ron R. 
Grosser, Dr. Jude W. 
Gulley, Connie S. 
Gulley, Nancy 
Gumm, Mikie R. 
Haas, Mrs. Beverly H. 
Hacker, Ms. Rebecca A. 
Hairston, Ms. Velma G. 
Halbleib, James T. 
Halcomb, Bobllie S. 
Hale, Ms. Scarlett M. 
Ha!!, Ms. Cindy F. 
Ha!!, Ersie L., Jr. 
Hatl, Ms. Jackie S. 
Ha!!, Jeffrey M. 
Ha!!, Jerry T. 
Hall, Ms. Judy M. 
Ha!l, Ms. Laura A. 
Ha!I, Richard A. 
Hall, Roble G. 
Hall, Sherry R. 
Halterman, Paula 
Hamilton, Edwinna R. 
Hamilton, Ms. Goldie E. 
Hamilton, Melanie J. 
Hamm, GSGT David W., USN 
Hamm, Melinda A. 
Hancock, Ms. Kathryn 
Handshoa, Scelinda 
Haney, Ms. Cindy L. 
Hankins, Jami L. 
Hansgen, Ronald A. 
Hardin. Ms. Peggy J. 
Harding, Robert L 
Harris, Barbara J. 
Harris, Darryl 0. 
Harris, Kevin B. 
Harris, Matthew R. 
Harville, Ms. Cathy G. 
Haskins, Danny P. 
Hatfield, Clancy Don 
Hatfield, Mrs. Linda H. 
Hawkins, Michael V. 
Hawkins, Sarah K. 
Hayden, Rebekah D. 
Haymond, Matthew J. 
Heimlich, Stephen E. 
Heinze, John G., Jr. 
Helton, Ms. Jerry K. 
Hendrickson, Ms. Mary B. 
Hendrickson, Richard C. 
Hendrix, Ms. Julie L. 
Henke, Ronald M. 
Henneman, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Hensley, Robert A. 
Herald, Hubert R. 
Hereford, Paut G. 
Hesterberg, Ms. Linda Conn 
Hicks, Ms. Sandra 0. 
Hieneman, William M. 
Highfield, Myron Ray 
Hilton, Valerie K. 
Hines, Leslee K. 
Hinkle, Ms. Loretta H. 
Hodge, Garry L. 
Hohmann, Sara A. 
Holbrook, Ms. Denise 
Holbrook, Earletta Jann 
Holbrook, Gary L 
Holbrook, John F. 
Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen 
Holbrook, William C. 
Hollon, Jane L. 
Holtzapfel, Michael J. 
Honaker, Chester W. 
Hood, Ms. Marsha 0. 
Hooper, William J. 
Hopper, William Joseph 
Hoppman, Mrs. Waynette D. 
Horne, Robert L., Jr. 
Horner, Dale L, Jr. 
Horner, MrS. Lori H. 
Horsley, Mrs. Tonya R. 
Horton, Ms. Lauren L. 
Hounshell, Gregory C. 
Howard, David M. 
Howard, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Howard, Gregory K. 
Howe, William B. 
Howes, Ms. Deborah C. 
Howes, Fred R. 
Howitz, Mrs. Hermine H., RN 
Howitz, Ronald A. 
Hubbard, Robin L. 
Hughes, David M. 
Hull, Jim E. 
Humble, Charles K. 
Hundley, James T. 
Hunley, Ms. Loretta J. 
Hurst, Ms. Lawana A. 
Huss, Vicky C. 
Hylton, Mrs. Betty L. 
Ingold, Mrs. Rose B. 
Irwin, Charles M. 
Isaac, Katherine L 
Isham, CAPT Hollis 0., USA 
Jackson, Ms. Gwendolyn 0. 
Jackson, Ms. Kathleen J. 
Jacobs, Kim J. 
Jaggers, Vicki J. 
James, Craig G. 
James, Gary A. 
James, Mrs. Margaret A. 
James, Ms. Wanda L. 
Jarvis, Ms. Lucy J. 
Jarvis, Robert M. 
Jefferson, Mary L. 
Jessie, Ms. Deanna A. 
Jimison, Michael W. 
Johns, Ms. Wanda 
Johnson, Chuck 
Johnson, Mrs. Diane H. 
Johnson, Erick R. 
Johnson, John B. 
Johnson, Lucille 
Johnson, Mary M. 
Johnson, Pauletta 
Johnson, Richard 
Johnson, Ms. Rita P. 
Johnson, Timothy 
Jones, Billy R. 
Jones, David R. T. 
Jones, Ducey W. 
Jones, Jane 
Jones, Ms. Peggy F. 
Jones, Richard D. 
Jones, Thomas K. 
Jones, Tom N. 
Jones, Wendell R. 
Jones, William T. 
Jude, Hattie 
Justice, Ms. Janice F. 
Justice, Janie 
Justice, Judith A. 
Justice, Ms. Mary l. 
Justice, Steven C. 
Kabler, Ms. Ruth E. 
Kahne, Vincent R. 
Kalb, Marla 
Kawa, Jude T. 
Keaton, Ms. Barbara L. 
Kegley, Candy S. 
Keith, Richard D. 
Kelley, Ms. Dlxle J. 
Kelley, Jack w .. Jr. 
Kendall, Or. Marcia E. 
Kendrick, Beverly J. 
Kendrick, Ms. Renee 0. 
Kern, Ralph D. 
Kessinger, Michael W. 
Khoury, John M. 
Kincaid, Raleigh M. 
Kinney, Stephanie J. 
Kirk. Ashley H. 
Kissick, Mrs. Joyce M. 
Klauss, Robert W. 
Knepper, Ms. Mary E. 
Koch, Mrs. Julie H. 
Kocio, Ms. Georgia A. 
Kramer, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Kruze, Kerry J. 
Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine 
Kurtzer, Rickle D. 
Lacy, Andalee 
Lambert, Patricia Elaine 
Langsdale, Victor F. 
Lastufka, Suzanne K. 
Lavalley, Ms. Jillaine A. 
Law, Ms. Debra B. 
Lawson, Nancy E. 
Layne, Ms. Dale l., RN 
Layne, David A. 
Layne, John P. 
Layne, Mary 
LeMaster, Ms. Debra C. 
Leonard, Mrs. Jane E. 
Lester, Christopher T. 
Lester, Ms. Connie H. 
Lester, Ms. Lisa J. 
Letcher, Gregory S. 
Lewis, Ms. Christine 0. 
Lewis, Darrell K. 
Lewis, Deborah L 
lewis, Ms. Teresa S. 
Lewis, William K. 
Linville, Danny L. 
Lisle, Lenora 
Litteral, James 0. 
Little, Ms. Diane S. 
little, Ms. Lanelle A. 
Little, Ms. Sharon L. 
Littleton, Mrs. Karen S. 
llzza, Ms. Sue A. 
Loar, Mrs. Opal A. 
Lococo, Anthony J. 
Logan, Teresa 
Long, Anita J. 
Looney, James O. 
Lovins, Wayna E. 
Lowe, Ms. Michelle 
Lowy, Michelle M. 
Lucas, Lu Ann 
Lucke, Harry V. 
Lundergan, Edward T. 
Lunsford, Michael S. 
Lykins, Anthony D. 
Lykins, Danny A. 
Maddoy, Deborah 
Maegly, Julie A. 
Maggard, Alex G. 
Mahan, Peggy E. 
Main, Ms. Maria Eve 
Malone, Mrs. Caro! M. 
Marcum, Mrs. Judy W. 
Marlow, Ms. Loretta A. 
Marshall, Ms. Sandra K. 
Martin, Carolyn S. 
Martin, Ms. Caryl l. 
CLASS OF 1979 
Martin, J. Diane 
Martin, John F. 
Martin, Kenneth D. 
Martin, Ms. Nancy R. 
Martin, Sharon 
Martindale, Lisa L 
Martinez, Ms. Claudia R. 
Mason, Gregory L. 
Mason, Ronald A. 
May, Ms. Beverly A. 
May, Rhonda L. 
Maynard, Ms. Brenda S. 
McAfee, David C. 
McClain, Randolph L. 
McConachie, Terri 
Mcconnaughey, Timothy J. 
McCoy, Ms. Cindy L. 
McCoy, Shirley 
McCullough, Paul M. 
McDavid, Jewell 
McGee, Ms. Julie C. 
McGinn, John E. 
McGinnis, Sally M. 
MCGione, CAPT Carl s .. USA 
McGlone, Ms. Rahl o. 
McGuire, Ms. Cathy L. 
McGuire, Ms. Deborah 0. 
McKay, Leo A. 
McKenzie, Mark E. 
McKiernan, Karen A. 
McMahan, J. Cathy 
McNeilan, Lucinda 
McNelll, Martha l. 
McPherson, Jan 
Mc Quiston, Judy R. 
Meade, Tamela J. 
Meadows, Vera 
Meerza, Hussain M. 
Menhouse, Ms. Billie l. 
Merchant. John C. 
Messenger, Pau! R. 
Metcalf, Bradley J. 
Metcalf, Janet M. 
Metz, Ken E. 
Michael, Eddie W. 
Middleton, Mark J. 
Miklavcic, Frank A. 
Miles, David R. 
Miles, Malcolm T. 
Mi!ler. Betsy J. 
Miller, Harry E. 
Miller, Linda K. 
Miller, Ms. Maureen J. 
Miller. Ms. Neucedla I. 
Miller, Terry M. 
Miller, Velmar L. 
Miller, Wayne L. (Box), Jr. 
Minix, Mrs. Judy B. 
Miracle, Ms. Audrey W. 
Miracle, Ms. Katherine T. 
Misikir, Agegnehu 
Montgomery, Ms. Emilne S. 
Moore, Ms. Bobbie L. 
Moore, Ms. Deborah F. 
Moore, Oliver 0. 
Morehead, Gary l. 
Morehead, Ms. Karen E. 
Morris, Ms. Cherie G. 
Morris, Herbert W. 
Morse, Penny A. 
Mosher, Ms. Linda F. 
Mosley, Harold E. 
Mott, Sharon 
Mulligan, Molly A. 
Mullins, Ms. Deborah G. 
Mullins, Donald G. 
Mullins, Ms. Judith A. 
Mullins, Marty W. 
Mullins, Michael E, 
Murphy,.Randy M. 
Murphy, Ms. Susan C. 
Music, Rex R. 
Muterspaw, Kelli Kay 
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Myers, CAPT Gordon F., USMC 
Nance, Melinda G. 
Nestor, Ms. Karen Lynn 
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Newberry, Ms. Martha J. 
Newman, Larry M. 
Newsome, Jeffrey 0. 
Newsome, Ms. Sharon M. 
Nickel, Ms. Connie C. 
Nickell, Ms. Debra A. 
Nickell, Ms. Pamela A. 
Nickell, Ms. Patsy H. 
Nickum, Ms. Margaret M. 
Niemann, Robert C., Jr. 
Niemeyer, Ms. Barbara S. 
Nightingale, Annette 
Noia, Ms. Beth A. 
Nolen, Ms. Kaye W. 
Nolte, William W. 
Norberg, Kayrene 
O'Brien, Mark S. 
Olsen, Robert 0., II 
Oppenheimer, Paul R. 
Orme, Ms. Charlotte A. 
Osborne, Howard K. 
Osborne, Dr. Mary P. 
Osborne, Randall 
Otis, Dana W. 
Overstreet, Wilnetta 
Owens, Ms. Jeanie M. 
Pack, Mrs. Sandra L. 
Palmer, Ms. Patricia S. 
Parsons, Betty R. -
Parsons, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Parsons, Ms. Rena G. 
Patrick, Angela A. 
Patterson, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Patterson, Stephen L 
Patton, Ms. Betty C. 
Patton, Lon S. 
Peirce, Linda S. 
Pence, Ms. Geneva 
Pence, Ms. Julie J. 
Pennington, E. Claudette 
Pennington, Roger 0. 
Penrod, Kenneth 0. 
Perkins, Evan G. 
Peters, l Mitchell 
Peterson, Patricia G. 
Petitt, Ms. Marilyn S. 
Peyton, Sandia L. 
Pfister, Nancy K. 
Phillips, Phlllip 0. 
Phipps, Lariy 0. 




Pitchford, Stewart 0. 
Pleasant. Donna 
Plymai!, Dollie 0. 
Po!ahar, Lany S. 
Polahar, Wayne A. 
Polley, Dwight A. 
Prater, Thomas M. 
Preece, Ms. Dianne C. 
Price, Earl Wayne 
Price, James K. 
Price, Tammy 
Price, Ms. Teresa J. 
Prichard, Ms. Brenda J. 
Purcell, Ted E. 
Purdon, Thomas M. 
Putt, Robert E., Jr. 
Pyles, Ralph E. 
Queen, Cynthia 
Queen, Jane E. 
Quisgard, Ms. Phyllis J. 
Ramey, Ms. Lee Ann 
Rankin, Ms. Dale E. 
Ranvier, Mrs. Barbara M. 
Rardin, Ms. Linda C. 
Ratliff, Frank 0. 
Ratliff, Ms. Jeanne W. 
Redwine, Witliam H. 
Reed, Ms. Rosemary Howell 
Reeder, Charles J. 
Reeder, Ms. Oiana L. 
Reffitt, Ms. Robin Bailey 
Renfroe, John M. 
Renneker, Sharon A. 
Reynolds, Michael 
Raynolds, Ronald 0. 
Reynolds, William R. 
Rice, Ms. Brubara E. 
Richards, Mruk B. 
Richter, Ms. Lynn C. 
Ricker, Ms. Viola M. 
Ricketts, Hazel L. 
Ridenbaugh, Larry L. 
Riggs, Mrs. Iris M. 
Rigsby, Douglas E. 
Rigsby, Stephen L. 
Riley, Gary W. 
Riley, Ronald G. 
Risner, Billy 
Risner, David A. 
Rivers, Ms. Valerie S. 
Robbins, Cluster G., Jr. 
Robbins, Dana A. 
Robbins, Ms. Nora D. 
Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Roberts, Wil!lam D. 
Robertson, Lowell L. 
Robinson, James B. 
Robison, Ms. Nancy E. 
Rode, Theresa L. 
Roe, Rev. James A. 
Roe, Russell G. 
Rose, Donna J. 
Rose, James D. 
Rose. Lydia A. 
Rose, Sharon M. 
Routt, Larry B. 
Royse, Rebea:a A. 
Royse, Shruon S. 
Rucker, Mrs. Crula Ann 
Russo, Ms. Diane 
Sadler, John C. 
Salisbury, Ms. Connie L. 
Salisbury, Rhonda G. 
Salvato, Ms. Martha A. 
Salyers, Randall E. 
Saunders, Ms. Karen A. 
Schindler, Ms. Emily R. 
Schindler, J. Martin 
Schmeltz, Mary 
Schmidt, Ms. Debra Riegel 
Schroer, James W. 
Scott, Ms. Beverly D. 
Scntt, Ms. Celinda C. 
Scott, Drew E. 
Searing, Robert D., II 
Seay, Mrs. Gail E. 
Seibert, Jeffrey W. 
Sergent, Ms. Kathy L. 
Setser, Kim A. 
Shackleford, Ronald C. 
Shaler, Dennis A. 
Shapurji, Ohan S. 
Sharp, Stephen L. 
Shattles, Mrs. Stella T. 
Shaw, Cheryl A. 
Shaw, Edward B. 
Shepherd, John B. 
Shepherd, Lloyd L. 
Shirley, Ms. Carol T. 
Shively, Nenna 
Shoulders, Harold G. 
Shoup, Melissa A. 
Shultz, Ms. Regina A. 
Silvey, Ms. Lucy G. 
Simpkins, Ms. Leah 
Simpkins, Leah J. 
Singletary, Shruon K. 
Sizemore, Dennis M. 
Skaggs, Arvetta K. 
Skaggs, Frank 
Skaggs, Timothy R. 
Skillern, Charles K. 
Slone, James W. 
Smedley, Kevin F. 
Smith, Barbara 
Smith, C. Bradley 
Smith, Dennis Eugene 
Smith, Ms. Donna Adams 
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Smith, Jimmy R. 
Smith, Kandace D. 
Smith. Kathy L. 
Smith, Larry C. 
Smith, Ms. Laura J. 
Smith, Lionel 
Smith, Marc J. 
Smith, Ms. Mildred G. 
Smith, Mrs. Pamela E. 
Smith, Philip W. 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A. 
Smith, Sheriy 
Smith, Walter H. 
Snyder, Ms. Deborah D. 
South, Thomas L. 
Southwood, Edwrud 
Spangler, Danny W. 
Sparks, Joseph E. 
Sparks, Ms. Rita J. 
Spears, Garry T. 
Spears, Mark J. 
Spettel, Stewart M. 
Stahl-Cox. Sharon 
Stamm, Ms. Vonda G. 
Stanley, Mrs. Phyllls S. 
Stanley, Roger D. 
Steele, Dr. Randy 
Stephan, Ms. Kim Joanna 
Stephens, Ms. Linda J. 
Sterling, Gregory Charles 
Stevens, Alvin V. 
Stevens, Oscar W. 
Stevens, Susan S. 
Stewart, Dan P. 
Stewart, Mrs. Gwendolyn Greene 
Stice, Dennis W. 
Stickler, Ms. Pamela S. 
Stifel, Terri A. 
Stivers, Dr. Mary E. 
Storrs, William C. 
Strohecker, Timothy W. 
Stumbo, Ms. Mary L. 
Sumner, Linda S. 
Sutton, Ms. Doris S. 
Swartz, Ms. Tamiil J. 
Sweazy, Ms. Katrina L. 
Sweeney, Michael 0. 
Swisher, Maurice E. 
Taylor, Beverly J. 
Taylor, Billy J. 
Taylor, Cha1Jes S. 
Taylor, Ms. Cristie L 
Taylor, Ms. Edna F. 
Taylor, Ms. Patricia C. 
Terrell, Ms. Peggy L. 
Terry, Homer 
Thomas, Jane A. 
Thomas, Nancy C. 
Thomas, Sharon L. 
Thompson, Bariy W. 
Thompson, Ms. Gayla L. 
Thompson, Mary F. 
Thompson, Steven D. 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Doris J. 
Thullbery, Robert H. 
Tipton, Michael L 
Titsworth, Ms. Ann W. 
Tomes, Thomas P. 
Tompkins, Mrs. Pamela G. 
Tout. Teresa 
Tout. Ms. Teresa L. 
Trimble, Robert M. 
Trusty, Reina l 
Turner, Mark W. 
Turner, Tanga 
Turner, Wanda F. 
Tyler, Terry 
Tyra, Ms. Linda s. 
Vanhoose, Jack D. 
Vanhoose, Mase! D. 
Vanlandingham, Orville J. 
Van Meter, Robin J. 
Vanover, Ms. Bettie S. 
Van Sant, Matthew D. 
Vaughn, Mrs. Donna C. 
Vickers, Douglas K. 
Vittitow, Mrs. Suzanne Tedesco 
Wagers, Michael Ray 
Wagner, Jeanne L. 
Walden, Dona!d J. 
Waldren. Douglas L. 
Walker, Mrs. Debra F. 
Walker, Jeffrey A. 
Walker, Karen 
Wall, Teresa 
Wallin, Ms. Karen Y. 
Walter, Graden M. 
Waid, Darren R. 
Warf, Mrs. Nancy J. 
Wainer, Bruce J. 
Wainer, Kathy A. 
Wruren, Anthony C. 
Warren, Gary L 
Warren, Mrs. Julie S. 
Warrix, Gary W. 
Washnock, Rlchrud L. 
Wayne, Stephen 
Weaver, Dr. Crystal D. 
Weaver, Noel T. 
Webb, Gillie E., Jr. 
Wellman, MGEN Billy G .. 
USA( Rel.) 
Wells, Ms. Bobbie G. 
Wells, Ms. Helen B. 
Wells, Kimberly S. 
Wells, Mary F. 
Wentz, Glenn E. 
Westerman, Alvin G., Jr. 
Wheeler, Lairy B. 
Whitaker, Stephen R. 
White, ChruJes W. 
White, Lula Mae 
White, Mitchell G. 
White, Mitsy Y. 
Whitmer, Kimberly A. 
Whitt, Ms. Kathleen D. 
Wicker, Carolyn 
Wilburn, Ms. Elaine 
Williams, Mark A. 
Williams, Ms. Patricia E. 
Williams, Ms. Susan J. 
Williams, Terrence J. 
Wilson, J. Edward 
Wilson, Mrs. Leslie Hall 
Wilson, Steven W. 
Winters, Kimberly 
Wireman, Kathy A. 
Witt, William A. 
Witter, Ms. Jan D. 
Wittich, R. Scott 
Wittwer, Ms. Alison G. 
Wogoman, Ms. Joyce A. 
Wojahn, Scott J. 
Wood, Terry B. 
Wood, Woadson T., Jr. 
Woodruff, Ms. Deborah M. 
Worley, Ms. Patsy L. 
Wright, Kevin P. 
Wright, Nancy W. 
Wright, Roy C. 
Wyant, Georgetta J. 
Yancy, Thomas L. 
Yates, Mrs. Gloria J. 
Yeager, Richard F. 
Yenney, Mark W. 
Yenowine, Lori 
Yerian, Ms. Mary R. 
Young, Arthur J. 
Zeigler, Ms. Billie Pyles 
Zopff, Ms. Jane C. 
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Abshire, Ms. Donna S. 
Ackerman, Ms. Patty J. 
Adams, Chrules L., III 
Adams, Ms. Phyllis Conley 
Adams, Teresa L. 
Adams. Thomas J. 
Adkins, Mrs. Donna S. 
Adkins, Mruk K. 
Adkins, Mrs. Teresa S. 
Alexander, T. Michael 
Alfrey, Mary K. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Allen, Christopher H. 
Allen, James R. 
Allen, Ms. Jana M. 
Allen, Kenneth B. 
Allen, Ms. Sherri H. 
Allen, Mrs. Vicki B. 
Amato, Ms. Victoria 
Anderson, Julia M. 
Anderson, Larry D. 
Andrews, Chris 
Applegate, Melanie Z. 
Argo, Ms. Judy 
Arlinghaus, Ms. Ruthann 
Arnett, David A. 
Ashcraft, Douglas E. 
Aumack, Arthur C. 
Ayres, Timothy L. 
Bach, Kevin D. 
Bachmeyer, Richard W. 
Back, Michael E. 
Bailey, David R. 
Bailey, Martha S. 
Balsinger, Ricky l. 
Banks, Brenda J. 
Barker, Ms. Beverly L. 
Barker, Joseph K. 
Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E. 
Basham, Sharon L. 
Bashaw, Ms. Sheridan M. 
Bastin, Deborah L. 
Bays, Garland B. 
Beal, Lynda 
Beard, Lynn M. 
Beato, Carl S. 
Beaumont, Thomas P. 
Beckerich, Timothy A. 
Bec_knell, Ms. Oonnia J. 
Becraft, Ms. Linda F. 
Beeson, Ms. Christine A. 
Beller, Mrs. Deborah K 
Bendixen, Ms. Mary K. 
Bentley, Cheryl 
Benton, Hubert E. 
Benton, Ms. Peggy 
Beran, Ms. Janine L. 
Bertram, Ms. Elizabeth N. 
Bevins, Ms. Judy F. 
Bevins, Nancy K. 
Bick, Michael A. 
Brggs, Terry 
Blackburn, Terry 
Blair, Matthew J. 
Blake, Arthur W. 
Bland, Duane R. 
Blankenship, Elizabeth 
Blanton, Ms. Andrea D. 
Blevins, Charles Wendell 
Blevins, Henry E. 
Blevins, Matthew J. 
Blevins, Rhonda G. 
Bloomfield, Sidney w. 
Boggs, Elizabeth 
Bothun, Ms. Karen S. 
Bowles, Marla 
Bowman, David H. 
Boyd, James C. 
Braccia, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Bradley, William R. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Patricia S. 
Bramel, Viola Mary 
Brammell, Mrs. Sheila C. 
Branham, Ira E. 
Brehmer, Eric H. 
Brentlinger, Eric B. 
Brewer, Ms. Merlyne A. 
Bright, Gregory K. 
Broce, Joseph R. 
Brooks, Sarah 
Brown, Charles E .. Jr. 
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Brown, Gregory A. 
Brown, Lydia G. 
Brown, Stella A. 
Browne, Mark K. 
Browning, Dr. Gary M. 
Browning, Raymond V. 
Broyles, Mary Jane 
Brunelle, Mark J. 
Bryant, Michael W. 
Buckler, Ms. Barbara S. 
Buell, Elijah, Jr. 
Burch, Ms. Theresa J. 
Burchett, Diana 
Burge, Ms. Jan Gwynette 
Burks, Ms. Marsha D. 
Burks, Rev. William P., Jr. 
Bush, Ms. Cynthia D. 
Byre!, Ms. Rhonda 
Cade, Tammy A. 
Calhoun, Ms. Sharon K. 
Cameron, Ingrid F. 
Campassi, Larry A. 
Campbell, Ms. Anne M. 
Carlton, Ms. Nancy N. 
Carter, Larry J. 
Case, Kevin R. 
Caseman. Carolyn L. 
Castle, Ms. Connie L. 
Castle, Ms. Diana L., PE 
Caudill, Ms. Donna G. 
Caudill, Elizabeth 
Caudill, Jennifer 
Caudill, Mrs. Nancy C. 
Caudill, Ms. Nancy C. 
Caulkins, Susan L. 
Cecil, Ms. Kimberly L. 
Centers, Mrs. Bonnie J., RN 
Chaffins. Ms. Marilyn H. 
Chafin, Ms. Pamela S. 
Chen, Ms. Juliet W. 
Chen, Michael Y. 
Childers, Ms. Judith T. 
Chinn, JacQuelyn L. 
Cieivo, Paul J. 
Clark, Dane R. 
Clark, Gary D. 
Clark, Mrs. Karen Bond 
Clark, Leslie A. 
Clark, Mrs. Tammy B. 
Clements, Ms. Sarah E. 
Click, Arthur 
Cloyd, Charles Brent 
Colder, John M. 
Coleman, Bille Yvonne 
Coleman, Ms. Negotha M. 
Co!emire, Larry G. 
Colley, Ms. Dawn C. 
Colley, Marianne 
Collier, Phillip V. 
Collins, Leah 
Colllns, Margaret 
Collinsworth, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Collinsworth, Ms. Viekie 
Collord, Ms. Michele 
Col!ord, Suzanne 
Colvin, Ms. Betty S. 
Combs, John Mason 
Combs, Julius H. 
Combs, Ms. Pamela 
Combs, Richard J. 
Combs, Ms. Sue 
Comer, Jo Ann 
Conaway, Jeffery L. 
Conaway, Ms. Vicki 
Conley, Ms. Carletta 
Conley, Ms. Donna F. 
Conley, Kevin M. 
Conn, Dr. Davie! Bruce 
Conn, Ms. Elizabeth K. 
Connelley, Janelle C. 
Conninsworth, Ms. Vickie 
Cooke, Amanda L. 
CoGper, Ms. Cheryl L. 
CoGper, Kyle W. 
Copley, Melisa E. 
Coppess. Doug A. 
Cornett, Ms. Margie P. 
Counts, Joann 
Courts, Mrs. Emma R. 
Cowan, William G, 
Cox, Ms. Janice D. 
Cox, Mrs. Rossalene M. 
Coy, David A. 
Craft, Mrs. Lida T. 
Craft, Mark A. 
Cra[n, Ms, Marilyn J. 
Crawford, Candy 
Criss, Mrs. Betty J. 
Cropper, Ms. Teresa M. 
Crowe, Ms. Jill L. 
Crum, Mrs. Margaret H. 
Crump, Shawn 
Culbertson, Paul T. 
Cull!ns, Ms. Marla K 
Cummings, Davie! W. 
Cummins, Larry A. 
Cunningham, Ms. Ann G. 
Dalton, Roger K. 
Damre!J, Ms. Ada F. 
Damron, Randy D. 
Darrell, Karen 
Davidson, Ms. Ann A. 
Oavidson, CAPT James E .. USA 
Davis, Ms. Regina L. 
Davis, Steven W. 
Davis, Ms. Susan R. 
Dean-McCleese, Jody 
Dearing, Sheri A. 
Deaton, Jerry, Jr. 
Dehart, Mrs. Katie C. 
Delong, Barbara Y. 
Dennis, Julie R. 
Dennison, Eric R. 
Oenterlein, Mrs. Rhonda C. 
Derickson, Jill E. 
Derosset, Vio 
Derrickson, Charlene 
Deskins, Robert E. 
Dezarn, Mrs. Cindy Worrell 
Dezarn, William R. 
Oezern, Darla J. 
Dillon, Mrs. Patric'1a V., RN 
Di•on, Lynn W. 
iloan, Shawna E. 
Donovan, John E. 
Doseck, Michael E. 
Dotson, Steven E. 
Doyle, Ms. Judy A. 
Duckworth, Ms. Susan L. 
Duff; Eddie 
Dulin, Ms. Catherine G. 
Dunne, Susan J. 
Dupuy, Aramlnta M. 
Durham, Mrs. Diane Machelle 
Dyke, Mary 
Ebrite, Dana R. 
Edington, Randel K. 
Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K. 
Elliott, Susan 
Elswick, Vickie D. 
Engle, Boyd 
Engle, Tonya G. 
English, Gary 
Enzweller, Charles J. 
Estes, Stephen A. 
Evans, Merry A. 
Everman, Marquetta J. 
Eversole, John E. 
Fannin, Deborah J. 
Fargo, Anthony L. 
Farley, Debbie E. 
Farris, Kimberly A. 
Faust, Margaret B. 
Ferguson, Arlene G. 
Ferrell, Ruby M. 
Figg, Catherine 
Finley, Glenda L. 
Fleming, Donna J. 
Forbey, William M. 
Ford, Dr. Edward S .. Ill 
Forge, Karen 
Forsberg, Mrs. Suzanne Koepke 
Forsythe, Ms. Sharee L. 
Fortney, Thomas G. 
Fox, Thomas M. 
Fraley, Robert A. 
Frame, Venita 
Francis, Deborah L. 
CLASS OF 1980 
Frank, Ms. Susan R. 
Franklin, Sidney W. 
Frederick, Lindon K. 
French, David C. 
French, Ronald J. 
Fryman, Al E. 
Fryman, Ms. Karen C. 
Fugate, David L. 
Fuller, Billie J. 
Fuller, Jennifer M. 
Gabbard, Donald M. 
Gallehue, Donald W. 
Gallenstein, Margaret 
Gamble, Denise 
Garbrick. Robert l. 
Garrett, Ms. Sarah D. 
Garris, Karl J. 
Gartin, Keith 
Gary, William l. 
Gayheart, Allen 
Gee, PaU D. 
George, Martin W. 
Gibbs, Ms. Cynthia Y. 
Gibbs, Ms. Debra M. 
Gibson, Ms. Teresa K. 
Gifford, Ms. Deborah R. 
Gilbert, Kevin 
Gilbert, Ms. Nan M. 
Gilbert, Sandra L. 
Gill, BGEN Edward L. 
Gilley, Stephen Douglas 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine 
Gillum, Ronnie W., DVM 
Ginter, Dwain A. 
Glover, Ms. Gina B. 
Goldblatt, Eel B. 
Goldsberry, Pamela A. 
Gould, Ms. Kelly A. 
Gozzarcl, James W. 
Graham, Ms. Hazel M. 
Graham, Lynne 
Grannis, Cheryl L 
Gray, Owen l. 
Gray, Virginia 
Green, Ms. Ella F. 
Green, Sharon L. 
Greer, Freda L. 
Gregory, Brenda F. 
Grizzle, Donald Steven 
Grooms, Randy S. 
Grubb, Autumn 
Gulley, Cindy L. 
Haas, Phillip 
Haddix, Ms. Beulah M. 
Halbert, Ms. Catherine L. 
Hale, Steven R. 
Haley, Tameria 
Hall, Carter 
Hall, Charles D. 
Hall, David B. 
Hall, Iva L. 
Hall, Ms. Judy C. 
Hall, Ms. Kimberly L. 
Hall, Roger L. 
Halleck, Celeste J. 
Hamilton, Ms. Kathy J. 
Hamilton, Tresia 
Hamiton, Ms. Willa C. 
Hammond, Ms. Mvrtle l. 
Hammonds, Ms. Molly J. 
Hammons. Daniel R. 
Hamner, Ms. Betty A. 
Hansford, Sally 
Hardy, Ms. Michelle D. 
Hargett, Ms. Beth A. 
Harper, Donnie N. 
Harris, Ms. Melanie A. 
Harris, Polly 
Harris, Richard Anderson 
Harris, Ms. Sherry G. 
Harris, Tammy L. 
Harrod, Deborah K. 
Harrod, Robert L., II 
Hautz, Renee 
Havens, Kimberly J. 
Hawkins, Benjamin C. 
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Hawkins, Mrs. Sylvia M. 
Hawn, Sarah S. 
Heideman, Ms. Deborah L. 
Hemphill, Dwaine R. 
Hendersnn, Mrs. Margaret R. 
Henry, Mark A. 
Henry, Pamela J. 
Herald, Doris J. 
Hester. Pamela J. 
Hesterberg, Richard 
Hickman, Ms. Judy K. 
High, Douglas A. 
Hildenbrand, Carl Randy 
Hilger, Mrs. Sharon Maney 
Hill, Glenn E. 
Hinds, Ms. Merry C. 
Hinkle, John C., 111 
Hinton, Ms. Debra L. 
Hinton. Jennifer 
Hittepole, Danie! S. 
Hitzel, John H., Jr. 
Hof, MS. Sharon F. 
Hogg, Christopher W. 
Holbrook, Mrs. Johnda L. 
Holbrook, Kilty R. 
Holbrook, Linette 
Holbrook, Ms. Nancy J. 
Hooper, Pau! D. 
Hoover, Ronald M. 
Hopkins, William C. 
Hopper, Paul Douglas 
Horn, Alonzo G. 
Horner,-Ms. Diane E. 
Hornlein, Jon M. 
Horsley, Thomas C. 
House, Melissa 
Howard, Dalton R. 
Howard, Ms. Evonne R. 
Howard, Ms. Nicky 
Howard, Wanda J. 
Howe, Julie l. 
Howe, Randy W. 
Howell, Robert D. 
Hubbard, Keith M. 
Huff, Ms. Dolores J. 
Huffman, Candace 
Hummer, Mrs. Jasephine P. 
Hunt, Carol J. 
Hunt Ms. Frances K. 
Hunt, Ms. Helen M. 
Hunt, Onda L., Jr. 
Hutka. LT Jahn Chappell 
Hutzky, CAPT Paul E~ US.A 
Hyllon, Ms. Christine 
Insco. Mrs. Suzanne H. 
Isaac, TeK 
Ison, Carolyn S. 
Jackson, Sandra 






Jett, Karen E. 
Johnson, .Amy R. 
Johnson, Barbara A. 
Johnson, Harold A. 
Jahnsen, Jennie 
Jahnson, Ms. Jeralyn S. 
Jahnson, Larry C. 
Johnson, Ms. Linda B. 
Johnson, Marilyn 
Johnson, Marty B. 
Johnson, Rascoe W. 
Jones. Kimberly S. 
Jordan, Ms. Patricia J. 
Jordan, Dr. Stephen J. 
Joseph, Michael H •. Jr. 
Joykutty, Daniel A. 
Justice, Ms. Josie M. 
Kaiser, Mark A. 
Kallaur, Linda 
Kame, John l. 
Kareski, Ms. C3rla M. 
Kastor, Ms. Laura A. 
Kazee, Mrs. Karen R. 
Keene, Franklin D. 
Kegley, Brian L 
Kelley, Ms. Billie R. 
Kelly, LTC .Alan C., USA 
Kelly, Susan l. 
Kelsch, Joseph V. 
Kendall, Linda A. 
Kendall, Mildred 
Kendrick, Carolyn 
Kennard, Christine l. 
Kennedy, Nancy A. 
Kesler, Jonathan F. 
Kestner, Mrs. Sandra S. 
Kibbey, Connie l. 
Kimmel, William J. 
King, Ms. Cheryl Dawn 
Kirchner, Steven C. 
Kiser, Dan R. 
Kiser, Mrs. Wendy W. 
Kitts, David F. 
Komer, Robert l. 
Kopp. Ms. Jane A. 
Lacy, Henry H. 
Lake, Allen Lee 
Lake, Stephany 
Lamb, Randall G. 
Lambdin, James W. 
Lang, Mark E. 
Langston, Thomas E .. Jr. 
Lanter, Karen 
Lanter, Kathy A. 
Larkey, Ms. Bobbie l. 
Lasley, Pamela 
Lavoie, Ms. Leslie G. 
Lawson, Ramona S. 
Layne, Ms. Linda W. 
Layne, Malcom 0. 
Lee, James S. 
Leemaster, Harold 
Legg, James P. 
LeGrand, Lisa M. 
Leone, Miehael l. 
Lester, Samuel W. 
Lewis, Lisa M. 
Lewis, Richard T. 
Lewis, Ms. Sandra l. 
Lillibridge, Rev. James R. 
litter, Ms. Laura l. 
liWe, Michael l. 
Livesay, Ms. Tamara S., RN 
Lockhart, Evelyn M. 
Logan, Mrs. Elaine 
Lovatt, Kenneth T. 
Lovely, Ms. Rose M. 
Lucas, Ms. Rebecca H. 
Luttrell, Samuel T. 
Lykins, Ms. Kim G. 
Madden, Ms. Beverly l. 
Madden, Deborah 
Maher, Ricky G. 
Mahony, Diane P. 
Major, Ms. Mary .Alice 
Malone, Ms. Donna K. 
Maloney, Jamie G. 
Manley, Ms. Lana K. 
Maple, Deborah J. 
Marcilliat, Bradley S. 
Markel, Marcia 
Marker, John C. 
Marshall, Mrs. Lisa J. 
Marston, Calvert D. 
Martin, Ms. Donna J. 
Mason, Lorri J. 
Mattox, Jeffrey W. 
Maxey, Ms. Karen L 
May, Dou11las C. 
Mayes, Harold S. 
Mayes, Michael S. 
Maynard, Mark S. 
Maynard, Sharon H. 
Mays, Bryan C. 
McBrayer, Brian l. 
McBrayer, Ms. Patricia l. 
McCarty, Mrs. Stella F. 
McC!eese, J. R. (Randy) 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
McConnell, Ms. Jayne E. 
McCool, Bobby W. 
McCormick, Jon K. 
McCoy, Mrs. Barbara C. 
Mccreery, Pamela J. 
McDaniel, Wayne C. 
McGee, Betsy L 
McGee, David M. 
McGinnis, Ms. Mary Connie 
McGlone, Carl W. 
McGlone, Ms. Lois J. 
McGowan, Lonnie 0. 
McGuire, CAPT Pau! A.., Jr., USA 
Mcilwain, John K. 
Mcintosh, Ms. Barbara J. 
McKay, Joseph G. 
McKenzie, Ms. Cheryl N. 
McMonigal, Ms. Patty I. 
McMuUen, Rick l. 
McVaney. John C. 
Meade, Ms. Mariedith J. 
Meadows, Diana 
Meeks, Michael l. 
Meenach, Robert D. 
Melzer, Craig F. 
Menefee, Roger K. 
Merrill, Janet 
Messer, Ms. Claudia D. 
Michael, James R. 
Miley, Ms. Jeanene Philllps 
Miller, Ms. Christy Y. 
Miller, Diana 
Miller, Joe R. 
Miller, John l. 
Miller, Judy C. 
Miller, Pamela S. 
Mille1, Ms. Ruth A. 
MiiliK, Skid N. 
Miracle, David A. 
Miracle, Dempsey, Jr. 
MiK, Terri Lynn 
Maffett, Mrs. Christi Jean 
Mollett, Jeuy, Jr. 
Monroe, Ms. Suzanne E. 
Montgomery, Jewel 
Moore, Cynthia A. 
Moore, Ms. Kathy A.. 
Moore, Nancy 
Morgan, Ms. Barbara A. 
Morris, Ms .. Beth S. 
Morris, Wendell B, 
Morrisett, William A. 
Moss, lee Ann 
Mounts, Ricky A. 
Mullen, Orie T .. Jr. 
Mullins, .Alan R. 
Mullins, Thomas D. 
Mundy, Ms. Carol L. 
Munsey, Ms. Barbara l. 
Munson, David C. 
Murphy, Ms. Donna l. 
Murray, Jimmy M. 
Murrell, Wilbert l. 
Napier, Ann 
Napier, Ms. Malissa 
Neff, Ms. Kareri L. 
Nesbitt, Peter J. 
Netherly, Ms. Lula M. 
Neuwirth, Ms. Linda J. 
Nevel, Ms. Claudia J. 
Newell, Dwalia S. 
Newman, Pamela N. 
Nickell, Joel K. 
Nickell, Ms. Joyce M. 
Noble, Thomas H. 
Norman, Ms. Nancy J. 
Nunn, Ms. Charlene E. 
Oberlick, Ms. Mary R. 
Oconnor, Ms. Della F. 
O'Hara, Thomas (Monty) 
Olges, Patricia A. 
Olsen, Mary E. 
Oney, Leo T., Jr. 
Orme, Mrs. Betty J. 
Orth, Allan R. 
Osborne, Robert H., Jr. 
Otis, Katrina 
Owens, Robert A.. 
Pack, Franklin 0. 
Pack, Odell 
Paige, Phillman 
Partin, Sena Kathryn 
Paul, Diana 
Pawley, Lee l. 
Peed, CAPT Dunc.an V., US.A 
Pelfrey, James M. 
Pence, Danny W. 
Pennell, Tammy K. 
Pennington, Diana W. 
Perkins, Gary 
Perkins, Larry 0. 
Perry, Ricky C. 
Perry, Ms. Sharon K. 
Pettus, Ms. Anita M. 
Phillips, Charles D. 
Phillips, Diana P. 
Phipps, Sandra 
Picazo, Daniel M. 
Pittman, Rochelle l. 




Porter, Roy E. 
Pottinger, CAPT Jolin M .. US.A 
Pratt, Ms. Redina 
Preece, Frances l. 
Preston, Ms. Olana H. 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne 
Prince, Ingrid l. 
Probst, Mrs. Elisa N. 
Probst, Kevin P. 
Pruetting, Bernard J. 
Pugh, David H. 
Raines, Lloyd S. 
Rakes, Ms. Connie S. 
Ramey, Vernon L .. Jr. 
Rankin, Dr. Mark l. 
Ratcliff, Raymond E. 
Ratliff, Ms. Shirley J. 
Rector, D. Dean 
Reeves, Nicholas P. 
Rego, Stephen L. 
Reitz, Michael V. 
Reynolds, Alecia J. 
Reynolds, Michael A.. 
Rice, Dr. Charles F. 
Richmond, Sabra G. 
Rigg, Ms. Michele Young 
Risher, Gary F. 
Risner, Keith Randall 
Rivers, Veronica G. 
Robertson, Ms. Theda E. 
Robey, Gayla J. 
Robinette, Judy K. 
Rogers, Phlllip 0. 
Rogers, Mrs. Tincie W. 
Rohr, Donald l. 
Rose, Ms. Kerry M. 
Ross, Karen Y. 
Rowe, Mrs. Ange!a M. 
Rubin, William R. 
Ruble, Sam D. 
Russell, Brian W. 
Russell, Lee E. 
Ruth, Douglas A. 
Rutherford, Ms. Leigh Anri 
Ryle, Rick l. 
Sagraves, Joe A.. 
Salee, Bobby W. 
Salisbury, Helen M. 
Salisbury, Ms. Teresa J. 
Sallee, David A. 
Salyer, Allen. Jr. 
Salyer, Ms. Deborah K. 
Salyers, Tammy 
Sammons, Dewey l. 
Sammons, Lloyd l. 
Sanders, James c .. Jr. 
Sanders, Jeffrey l. 
Sands, Donna 
Saylor, Richard I. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Saylor, Walter R., Jr. 
Scheben, Jacqueline A. 
Schindler, Michael H. 
Schmidt, James L. 
Schneider, Ms. Kaye Gibson 
Schwab, Clara E. 
Scott, Ms. Bettina B. 
Scott, John E. 
Scott, Ms. Rita S. 
Seale, Ms. Deborah K. 
Seals, Ms. Candace 
Searing, Nancy E. 
Sebastian, Ms. Ethe! E. 
Sergent, Mrs. Henrietta 




Shanks, Charles L. 
Sharp, Tilford H. 
Sharpe, Billy M. 
Shaw, Terry M. 
Shelton. Ms. Linda c. 
Shelton, Ms. R. Jane 
Shepard, Robert C. 
Sheperd, Russe!J 
Shephard, Cheryl 
Shepherd, Mrs. Charmaine D. 
Shepherd, Phillip E. 
Sherden, Kimberly A. 
Shobe, Louie J. 
Short,,David W. 
Short, Sandra Lee 
Shupe, Mary 
Slry, Steven E. 
Skaggs, Kay 
Sloan, Joseph I<. 
Sloan, Ted M. 
Sloan, Timmy J. 
Slocum, Thomas E. 
Slone, Joseph K. 
Slone, Larry A. 
Slone, Lonnie 
Sloop, Ms. Nancy K. 
Sluss, Ms. Julia A. 
Smallwood, Ms. Rita 
Smeltz, David M. 
Smith, Anthony B. 
Smith, Cynthia B. 
Smith, Franklynn 
Smith, Dr. Gene 
Smith, Geraldine 
Smith, J. Rodney 
Smith, Laymond 
Smith, Linda C. 
Smith, Patricia A. 
Smith, Phillip V. 
Smith, Richard M. 
Smith, Ronald L. 
Smith, Terry L. 
Smith, Vivian 
Smithson, Jeffrey L. 
Solomon, John Mark 
Sorrell, Roy B. 
Spalding, Thomas A., Jr. 
Sparkman, lrton 
Sparks, Kathy G. 
Spaulding, Ms. Gina D. 
Spears, Bobby N. 
Spears, Ms. Marquietta 
Spence, Mrs. Rita H. 
Spengler, Edgar L., Jr. 
Spicer, Juanita F. 
Spickler, Rev. Harry W. 
Spradlin, Joseph A. 
Spurlock, Ms. Jane R. 
Stahl, Becky s. 
Stalbaum, Susan R. 
Stanley, Ms. Brenda J. 
Stephens, Ms. Janet L. 
Stephenson, Leslie W. 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn G. 
Stevens, Mrs. Debra Honaker 
Stevens, Todd C. 
Stevens, Vicky L. 
Stewart, James W. 
Stewart, Sherida D. 
Stewart, Steven H. 
Stigall, Ms. Brenda D. 
Stitzel, Patrick A. 
Stone, J.M. 
Stone, Jeffrey C. 
Stowers, Ms. Michelle K. 
Strobel, Ms. Jill M. 
Stull, Ms. Joyce A. 
Suppes, Joanna K. 
Surmont, Albert F., Jr. 
Suttle, Ms. Carla S. 
Swartz, Cynthia L 
Swartz, Ms. Rosemary H. 
Swartz, Ms. Sandra M. 
Sweet, Ms. Sharon D. 
Sylvester, Mrs. Francelia B. 
Sylvester, Marye B. 
Tackett, Ms. Johnda S. 
TaCkett, Nevi!yn M. 
Taiwa, Jahn 0. 
Tapscott, E. Roger 
Taylor, Ms. Starla S. 
Teegarden, Mrs. Sally G. 
Tharp, Mrs. Mary M. 
Thirawatananond, Vacharac 
Thomas, Ms. Carlotta J. 
Thomas, Ms. Cathy L 
Thomas, Robert K. 
Thompson, James W. 
Thompson, Mary A. 
Thompson, Ms. Theresa I. 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Ethel H. 
Thornsberry, Ms. Leanne M. 
Tillman, Ms. Jacqueline 
Tobias, Ms. Sarah S. 
Trent, Ms. Sally M. 
Tuck, Joe L. 
Turley, Brian D. 
Turley, Christopher L. 
Turley, Ms. Connie H. 
Turner, Jeffery S. 
Turner, Mike H. 
Turner, Talbert Randa!! 
Tussey, Ms. Freda 
Vanhuss, Ms. Catherine M. 
Vannatten, Ms. Suanne F. 
Vanover, Lonnie J. 
Vanover, Ms. Patricia A. 
Vanover, Wayne D. 
Varney, Ms. Sharon J. 
Vaughn, J. Wendell 
Vincent, Ms. Lisa M. 
Vinson, James D. 
Vittitow, Wendell Lee 
Wagner, Ms. Connie K. 
Walker, Rodney T. 
Walker, Ms. Teresa A. 
Walker, William D., Jr. 
Wallace, James E. 
Wallace, James H., Jr. 
Wallace, Jerome Edward 
Wallingford, Michael 
Walters, Ms. Barbara P. 
Wamsley, Beth 
Ward, Cynthia L. 
Ward, Randall 
Ward, Vivian G. 
Ware, Ms. Cathy E. 
Warner, Robin A. 
Warnock, Debbie J. 
Washington, Jeffery R. 
Watson, Dave A. 
Watson, N. Stanton 
Watson, Wanda K. 
Waugh, Lesley H. 
Webb, John W. 
Weddington, Mrs. Deborah J. 
Wells, Mallie 
Wells. Ronnie G. 
Wesley, Kathy J. 
Wheeler, Rebecca L. 
Wheeler, Richard R. 
Whitaker, Larry W. 
Whitaker, Ms. Monica N. 
Whitaker, Ms. Nancy J. 
Whitaker, Pamela 
Whitaker, Ms. Patricia A. 
While, Cynthia K. 
White, Johnny K. 
White, Keith N. 
White, Ms. Kimberly B. 
White, Ms. Sharon L. 
White, Ms. Shirley A. 
White, Ms. Vickie L. 
Whitehead, Jeffrey L. 
Whitt, Cassandra 
Whitt, Mrs. Linda S. 
Wilburn, Ms. Sandra Leigh 
Wilder, Gregory S. 
Wiles, Kimberly L. 
Wiley, Marvin W. 
Wilhelm, Ms. Lauraetta J. 
Williams, Ms. Brenda L. 
Williams, David A. 
Williams, Ms. Emma L. 
Williams, Keith E. 
Williams, Ms. Ke!Iy J. 
Williams, Michael J. 
Williams, Ms. Patricia B. 
Williams, Robin K. 
Willlamson, Brian K. 
Willien, Ms. Sara L. 
Willis, Earlene 0. 
Wilson, David D., Jr. 
Wiman, Joseph L. 
Wiseman, Lael S. 
Withrow, Marty J. 
Witt, Bruce E. 
Wolf, Margaret A. 
Wood, Debra L. 
Woodall, Phyllis 
Woodard, Arlene 
Woods, Ms. Sandra Eilene 
Workman, John A. 
Wright, Ms. Kathryn F. 
Wyatt, Geoffrey M. 
Yankie, Ms. Cheryl L 
Yeary, Jeff A. 
York, Kimberly L. 
Youmans, Lannis 
Young, Daryl! L. 
Young, Karen 
Young, Mary 
Young, Nancy S. 
Zink, Michael F. 
Zizack, Timothy S. 
1981 
Abshire, Phyllis J. 
Adams, Jill 
Adams, Ms. Jill L. 
Adams, William C., Jr. 
Adkins, Julie 
Adkins, Kenneth D. 
Adkins, Ms, Pamela S. 
Adkins, Ms. Shirley E. 
Ahrens, Frederick P. · 
Allen, Kristy M. 
Allen, Norbert C. 
Allen, Ms. Selina A. 
Allison, Ms. Karla K. 
Alsup, Amy 
Althouse, Susan L. 
Amburgey, Ms. Teresa L. 
Anderson, David T. 
Anderson, Gary W. 
Andrews, Mrs. Peggy S. 
Applegate, Mrs. Marsha H. 
Archibald, Matthew E. 
Arnett, Mrs. Jeanne B. 
Arnold, Edward Robinson 
Aronhalt, Timothy W. 
Ashley, Ms. Nancy J. 
Austin, Frances A. 
Auxier, Ms. Ramona K. 
Awwad, Saleh A. 
Ayres, Denise 
Baber, John A. 
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Baldridge, Eddie C. 
Ballachino, Thomas J, 
Banks, Ms. Mona S. 
Barber, Dr. George R. 
Barker, Paul E. 
Barker, Ms. Rhonda G. 
Barker, Tracey M. 
Barlow, Ms. Linda B. 
Barnes, Rhonda 
Barnett, Valerie L. 
Barnett, William M. 
Bassett, Sheri 
Bates, Ms. Cheryl A. 
Baumgardner, Linda D. 
Baumgardner, Mark A. 
Bayer, David C. 
Belcher, Ms. Debra 
Bellamy, George M. 
Bellamy, Lisa 
Bennett, Christopher 
Bennington, Get1ff G. 
Bentley, Anthony B. 
Bentley, Dale E. 
Berger, Alexis 
Berryman, Donna 
Beverly, Michael A. 
Biddle, William B. 
Biggs, Mrs. Angela J. 
Billiter, Ms. Lisa L 
Bingham, David M. 
Binion, Kenneth L. 
Blackstone, Paul S. 
Blakeman, Jeff S. 
Blakeman, Thomas C. 
391 
Blakeslee, SGT Elizabeth B .. USAF 
Bland, Bernetta 
Blevins, Ken 
Bllce, Chris D. 
Blimllne, Ms. Debra L. 
Boehne, Mary 
Boggs, Jerome D. 
Beisel, Robinn L. 
Bolser, Wi!liam A. 
Bond, Lisa A. 
Bond, Ma1k S. 
Bontaz, Ms. Patricia A. 
Boodry, Leslie C. 
Booher, Ms. Mary D. 
Boone, Henry L 
Boring, Ms. Debra M. 
Bosler, Ms. Mary A. 
Bowe, Leigh Ann 
Bowen, Kathrynne E. 
Bower, Bruce J. 
Bowling, Edward H. 
Bowling, Ms. Gerena F. 
Bowling, Philllp 
Boyd, Gary L 
Boyd, Ms. Moneisa D. 
Boyle, Mitchell D. 
Bradford, Mrs. Iva F. 
Bradford, Mark A. 
Bradley, Mrs. JoAnn A. 
Brandenburg, Deborah 
Brandenburg, Ms. Lena M. 
Brandon, Ms. Judith c. 
Brandt, Debra M. 
Brannon, Timothy J. 
Brewer, Mrs. Beverly Jo 
Brewer, Ms. Treasa A. 
Brigner Ison, Ms. Joy E. 
Broaderick, David E. 
Broderick, David E. 
Brooks, Ms. Raye J. 
Brown, Ms. Beverly L. 
Brown, Brian J. 
Brown, Donald E. 
Brown, Gregory C. 
Brown, Ms. Louise M. 
Brown, Ms. Rhonda L. 
Browne, Mrs. Carol T. 
Brun, Lisa 
Bryan, Linda K. 
Bryant, Charalena M. 
Bryant, Ms. Ruth G. 
Buckholz, Mrs. Carolyn M. 
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Burchett. Kathryn A. 
Burgess, Nancy 
Burgio, Robert J. 
Burk, Dorothy M. 
Burns. Joseph R. 
Burress. Rodney D. 
Burton, Cheryl M. 
Burton, Edward, Jr. 
Burton, Mary 
Burton, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Burton, Ms. Tamara D. 
Bush, Sherrill D. 
Butcher, Ms. Margaret H. 
Butcher, Stevie R. 
Butler, David M. 
Butler, Steven Anthcmy 
Butts, David R. 
Byrd, Oona!d R. 
Cain, Ricky J. 
Cales, Paul G. 
Calhoun, Ms. Jennifer 
Campbell, Dave R. 
Campbell, Ms. Geneivive 
Campbell, Ms. Jackie R. 
Campbell, Sarah A. 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie S. 
Carpenter, Kathy A. 
Carpenter, Lisa C. 
Carpenter, Tina Marie 
Carr, Clark 0. 
Carrot!, Bennie J. 
Carrol!, David B. 
Caskey, Dairy] S. 
Catalano. Vincent 
Caudill, Billy J. 
CaudiJJ, Donald W. 
Caudill, Mrs. Shirley C. 
Caudill, Ms. Teresa A. 
Caywood, Kimberly 0. 
Chaffins, Ms. Carole C. 
Chambers, Shawn R. 
Chambers, Stacy L. 
Chandler, Howard, Jr. 
Charles, Anthony A. 
Cheshire, William T., Jr. 
Christian, Ms. Sue L. 
Circle, Ms, Jennie l. 
Clark, Patricia A. 
Clark, Theresa M. 
Clark, Vivian 
Clase, Connie 
Claxon, Ervin l. 
Clay, Ms. Bridget A. 
Clayton, Ms. Peggy S. 
Cleaver. Phillip E. 
Cline, Terrence D. 
Clites, W. Scott 
Clowney, Sam L. 
Coldiron, Frank S. 
Cole, Nancy A. 
Cole, Ms. Wanda L. 
Coleman, David W. 
Colley, Ms. Donna S. 
Collier, Mark A. 
Collins, John G. 
Collins, Myra 
Collins. Ms. Valetta K. 
Collins, Vicki l. 
Combs, Ms. Cecilia K. 
Combs, Ms. Cheryl Ann 
Combs, Dicey 
Combs, Ms. Laura C. 
Combs, M. K., Jr. 
Compton, Ms. Co!leen G. 
Compton, Michael E. 
Compton, Mrs. Tamela K. 
Congedo, Jeffrey E. 
Conley, Mrs. Deborah K. 
Conley, Ear!en 
Con!ey, Mrs. June S. 
Conley, Nina C. 
Conley, Ms. Pamela S. 
Connelly, Charles T. 
Cooke, Ms. Myrtle 
Cooper, Mrs. Brendal. 
Cooper, Kathy 
Cope, Julie A. 
Cord, Lyra E. 
Cornett, James E. 
Cornett, Ms. Nellie K. 
Cornett, Steven J. 
Cornette, Mrs. Chessie I. 
Cox, Thomas F. 
Crager, Ms. Tamera L. 
Cremeans, Debora l. 
Cress, Gwenette 
Crisp, Daryl K. 
Crisp, Jackie D. 
Crisp, Mrs. Rita B. 
Crone, Mrs. Claudia P. 
Crumb, Jack R. 
Crump, Ms. Colette 
Crump, Ricky W. 
Culbertson, Ms. Xenia P. 
Cunningham, Julie 
Cunningham, Vanessa J. 
Curran, Susan 
Cyrus, Richard 
Dailey, Ms. Paula B. 
Dailey, W. Porter 
Dale, Mrs. Linda H. 
Darnall, Wayne Wilson 
Davis, Annette D. 
Davis, Julie 
Davis, Ms. Lois A. 
Davis, Ms. Sandra l. 
Davis, Virgil K. 
Day, Scott A. 
Deaton, Harold 
Delay, Cassandra J. 
Dempsey, Ms. Teresa C. 
Oenen, Carla 
Denman, Ms. Maureen J. 
Devaney, Thomas M. 
Devers, Anita l. 
Devine, Timothy J. 
Devore, Ms. Vickie A. 
Dials, Paul D. 
Dikeman, John M. 
Dobler, Susan M. 
Dobson, Ms. Jackie L. 
Donovan, Jeff l. 
Doran, Brian A. 
Downing, S. Karen 
Drake, David L. 
Dudley, Kathy l. 
Dulin, Melinda 
Dunaway, Evelyn F. 
Dunlap, Leigh A. 
Dunn, Mrs. Elizabeth 0. 
Dunn, Gary T. 
Dunnavan, J.C., Jr. 
Duvall, A. Jill 
Duvall, Mrs. Denise M. 
Dwyer, Judith l. 
Easterling, Hager L., Jr. 
Eckerle, Mary 
Edgar, Ms. Halen A. 
Egan, Ms. Lisa S. 
Elkins, Beverly J. 
Emanoff, Ms. Vanessa L. 
Emmons, Lisa 
English, Mark G. 
Erwin, Constance 
Erwin, Michael 0. 
Esham, Anita 
Esposito, Anlhony, Jr. 
Estep, Carl E. 
Evans, Cheryl 
Everman, Don W., Jr. 
Everman, Mrs. Valerie B. 
Fannin, Ms. Jenny l. 
Fanning, Ms. Maureen J. 
Farrar, Wendy 
Farris, Nancy M. 
Faulkner, Ms. Carolyn A. 
Ferguson, Jenetta l. 
Fields, Ms. Rhodonna s. 
Fi!son, Robert G. 
Filson, Ms. Tammy L. 
Flannery, Ms. Charlotte C. 
Flatt, Scott A. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Fletcher, Frank A. 
Florence, James L. 
Foley, Michael J., DVM 
Fortney, Ms. Cynthia J. 
Franklin, Jeff R. 
Franz, Thomas W. 
Frazier, SN David Bryan, USN 
Frazier, Ms. Lora L. 
Fugate, Terrell A. 
Fultz, Ms. Norma L. 
Fyffe, Ronnie L. 
Gabennesch, Walter S. 
Gaines, Ms. Kay C. 
Garner, Jo!yn 
Garrett, Mrs. Thelma W. 
Gibbs, Herbert D. 
Gibson, Gary L. 
Gibson, CAPT Gerald E., USA 
Gifford, Leslie A. 
Gilbert, Arthur G. 
Gilbert, Ms. Rebecca l. 
Gilliam, Ms. Barbara J. 
Gilman, Jack R. 
Ginter, Ms. Linda C. 
Givan, Mary K. 
Goodan, Ms. Julie S. 
Gore, Daniel L. 
Gore, Denise 
Gosney, Stephen 
Gottke, Jeffrey C. 
Graham, Malcolm P. 
Gray, Ms. Joan R. 




Greene, Theodore F. 
Greene, Ms. Tonya E. 
Greenhill, Donald I., Jr. 
Greer, Ms. Raymona G. 
Griffith, Delmalne 
Grisham, Sharon E. 
Grisham, Sheila D. 
Groeschne, Michael l. 
Gross!, Janice G. 
Gum, Allred (Butch) R., Jr. 
Gurley, Ms. Carol A. 
Habermehl, Stan P. 
Hagg, Karen L. 
Haight, Ms. Jill R. 
Haley, Ms. Deborah Stamm 
Haley, Robert J. 
Hall, Billie Jo 
Hall, James S. 
Hall, John S. 
Han, Kevin o. 
Hall, Kimberly A. 
Hall, Ms. Lisa 0. 
HalJ, Zenith, Jr. 
Hamlin, Larry V. 
Hamm, Durell D .. Jr. 
Hampton. Mary B. 
Haney, Ms. Carol I. 
Haney, Ms. Marlene S. 
Hardin, Ms. Frances 0. 
Harmon, Randal l. 
Harmon, Ms. Tina G. 
Harner, Mark A. 
Harris, Ms. Cathy H. 
Harris, Vivian H. 
Harrison, William C. 
Hart, Ann E. 
Hartley, Dean C. 
Hartman, Ronald J. 
Hatfield, Mrs. V. Karen 
Hawkins, Mrs. Patricia R. 
Hawn, Ms. Sandra K. 
Haydon, Sally A. 
Hayes. Larry 
Heise, Robert L. 
Hellerbrand, Arlen 
Hendricks, Tari L. 
Henry, Gerald B., Jr. 
Henry, Keith D. 
Henry, Terri L. 
Hensley, Mrs. Twila H. 
Hershner, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Hicks, Beverly 
Hicks, Janet S. 
Hilger, Kibbey 
Hill, Tim B. 
Hinton, Steven l. 
Hissom, Ms. Margaret R. 
Hobbs, Charles V., Jr. 
Hogg, Phillip C. 
Hoggard, Susie 
Hogge, Michael W. 
Holbrook, Brenda K. 
Holbrook, Carol 
Holbrook, Debra L. 
Holbrook, Diane N. 
Holbrook, James E. 
Hollingsworth, Scott W. 
Holsinger, Ms. Brenda L. 
Horney, Gale A. 
Horowitz, Charles 0. 
Horsley, Ms. Fonda K. 
Howard, Ms. Barbara L. 
Howard, Ms. Deborah J. 
Howard, Eric E. 
Howard, Kerry K. 
Howard, Larry J. 
Howard, Lawrence H. 
Howell, Lucy 
Hudnall, Ms. Susan B. 
Hughes, Caroline 
Hunter, Michael P. 
Hurley, Kevin J. 
Hurst, Ms. Joni L. 
Huston, Ms. Jodi E. 
Hutchinson, Ms. Rhonda V. 
Hyder, Phillip N. 
Imel, Phillip w. 
Ireland, William N. 
Ison, Bonita s. 
Ison, Ms. Carol F. 
Ison, Or. Jenny L. 
Ison, Ms. Micheile H. 
Ison, Timothy 0. 
Jackson, Joseph P. 
Jacobs, Gregory C. 
James, Shei!a D. 
James; Rev. Thomas D. 
Jarrell, Jimmy o. 
Jenkins, Ms. Janie B. 
Jenkins, William L. 
Jensen, Ms. Catherine W. 
Jensen, Steven C., PhD 
Johnson, Ms. Bernard J. 
Johnson, Darrell G. 
Johnson, Forrest 0. 
Johnson. Jerry M. 
Johnson, Kevin Z. 
Johnson, Mis. Margaret C. 
Johnson, Ricky 
Johnson, Sheila A. 
Jones, Christine M. 
Jones, Constance E. 
Jones, Cosetta 
Jones, Ms. mane M. 
Jones, Mrs. Harriet P. 
Jones, Marie 
Jones, Ms. Rhonda G. 
Jones, Rickie 0. 
Jones, Thomas B. 
Jonson, James W. 
Justice, Ms. Judy A. 
Justice, Ms. Linda S. 
Justice, Olllve C. 
Justice, William W. 
Justus, Ms. Brenda P, 
Kazee, David B. 
Keenan, Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
Keenum, Debra E. 
Kegley, Delbert C. 
Kegley, Larry F. 
Keisker, Barbara 
Keller, Patricia J. 
Kelley, Carol A. 
Kelley, Stephen R. 
Kelly, Daniel F. 
Kennard, Robert F. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Khazrai, Valiollah 
Kincannon, Patricia A. 
King, Harold o. 
King, Ira Douglas 
Kirby, Ms. Karen Brown 
Kiser, Barry W. 
Kiser, Duane D. 
Kiser, Larry M. 
Klump, Jeanne M. 
Koehler. Randy s. 
Krlsteins, Vestard (Vesty) 
Kuhn, Lisa Y. 
Kulp, Ms. Carol l. 
Kumar, Sampath R. 
Laferty, Mrs. Carol F. 
Lake, Mrs. Margaret B. 
Lavalley, Jeffery D. 
Lawler, Gary J. 
Lawson, Ms. Johannah H. 
Lawson, Linda J. 
Layne, Ms. Shirley Rowe 
Leadingham, Ms. Patsy C. 
Leasure, Jack S. 
Lechner, Barry T. 
Ledford, Cindy Y. 
Lee, Andrew John 
Lee, Ms. Donna C. 
Leonard, Mrs. Nancy S. 
Leone, Nicholas, Jr. 
Lester, John 0. 
Lester, Ms. Ronna S. 
Lewis, Ronald E. 
Lewis, Ms. Sharon J. 
Lewis, Ms. Teresa G. 
Liles, Kimberly A. 
Lilly, Karen E. 
Lincoln. Robert G., Jr. 
Little, David W. 
Little, Glennis S. 
Littleton, Ms. Nan E. 
Littleton, William T. 
Locke, Davey B. 
Lockman, Ms. Mary M. 
Long, Ms. Diane C. 
Looney, Ms. Judy D. 
Looper, Date P. 
Love, Ms. Jacqueline C. 
Loy, Carroll R., Jr. 
Lucas, Johnny W. 
Luetten, Nancy 
Luman, Ms. Robin A. 
Lykins, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Lykins, Marvin 
MacDonald, Bruce W. 
Mainsah, Banboye S. 
Malone, Mrs. Linda A. 
Mantz, Paula R. 
Mark, Susan 
Markell, Mrs. Evelyn B. 
Marsee, William 0. 
Marsh, Daniel L. 
Marsh, Thomas K. 
Martin, Charles F. 
Martin, David Julian 
Martin, Fred.a. 
Martin, Julie Grey. 
Martin, Mrs. Virginia N. 
Martino, Dixie L. 
Mason, Ms. Marcia G. 
Masters, Mrs. Connie c. 
Mastin, Ms. Monica C. 
Matracia, John J. 
May, Beverly 
May, Jack L. 
May, Roger W. 
Mayhew, Mrs. Cathy R. 
Maynard, Ms. Melinda J. 
Mays, John H. 
Maze, Chester K. 
Mccane, Thomas G. 
Mccleese, Faith E, 
Mccleese, Marty P. 
Mccleese, Nancy Y. 
McOole, Fred R., Sr. 
McDonald, Lois A. 
McDowell, Ms .. Carla 
McDowell, Charles R. 
McGlone, Paula J. 
McKinney, Ms. Ann T. 
McReynolds, Dr. Marilyn K. 
Meade, Ms. Patty J. 
Meadows, Charlotte J. 
Meadows, Mrs. Willa L. 
Meek, Fred R. 
Mehring, CAPT Brent D. 
Merz, Peggy J. 
Mester, William F. 
Metz, Tamara A. 
Meyer,, Ms. Patricia A. 
Mihalik, Lori'L. 
Miles, Ms. Debra L. 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth B. 
Miller, Mrs. Janice A. 
Miller, William R., Jr. 
Milton, Pamela s. 
Minix, Mica 
Miranda, William H., Ill 
Molitor, Mark A. 
Moln_er, Mary 
Moore, Ms. Catherine L. 
Moore, James R. 
Moore, John K. 
Moore, Nancy L. 
Morrison, James Walter 
Morton, Nancy A. 
Moser, John'F. 
Moser, Mrs. Nell P. 
Moses, John C. 
Motes, John B. 
Mowery, Susan J. 
Mowry, Ms. Jeanette L. 
Mullins, Ms. Deanna 
Mullins, Susan E. 
Mumm, Ms. Patricia A. 
Murray, James F. 
Murvin, Terry L. 
MLtSson,.Cindy A. 
Myers, Mrs. Patricia T. 
Nagle, Patricia A. 
Nalle, J. Thomas, Jr. 
Neal, Linda A. 
Neat. Cynthia A. 
Nelson, Mrs. Norma A. 
Neu, Tamala S. 
Newby, Debra S. 
Newby, Sonya M. 
Newland, Mrs. Mary D. 
Newsom; Ms. Janice A. 
Newsome, Sandra K. 
Nichols, Kimberly J. 
Nickels, Ms. Suzanne M. 
Niebaum, Julie 
Nil!, Linda 
Noble, James B. 
Norfleet, Ms. Lisa D. 
Nottingham, Linda 
Nutter, Ms. Danice Creager 
Nutz, Deborah 
Oakley, Mrs. Debcrah L. 
O'Brien, John A. 
O'Connor, Kelly E. 
O'Cull, Christa B. 
O'Danie!, Edna 
O'Daniel, Paul 
O'Dell, Terri L. 
Okonkwc, Dr. Chigbo V. 
O'Koon, Suzann 
Oldham, Ms. Sheila E. 
Ormes, Phyllis 
Osborne, William A. 
Osman, Jack R .. Jr, 
Overbey, Dr. Velda J. 
Overly, Ms •. Peggy A. 
Owens, Ms. Ellen G. 
Owens, Michael T. 
Pack, John B. 
Padgett, Sherri 
Pamela, Ms. Pamela 
Parker, Ms. Vicky K. 
Parks, Mary 
Parsons, Charles K. 
Parsons, Ms. Jcyce D. 
Patton, Michael L. 
Pelfrey, Ms. Karla Y. 
Pendlum, Rita 
Perkins, Jackie S. 
Perkins, Ms. Judy A. 
Perry, Ms. Michele 
Perry, R. Kim 
Perry, Ms. Sharron H. 
Peterson, Barbara 
Peterson, Eugene M .. Jr. 
Petrey, Ms. Margaret B. 
Peyton, Phyllis L. 
Phelps, Elizabeth 
PhiIIips, Ms. Carole K. 
PhiJ!ips, Ms. Lanzetta W. 
Pinson, Fred R. 
Pitchford, Bruce R. 
Pitts, Leathea L. 
Pittsenbarger, Scott L. 
Poe, Dana J. 
Poil!on, Ms. Denise S., RN 
Polen, Charles A. 
Poling, Jutie·A. 
Porter, Ms. Carol L. 
Porter, Scott E. 
Potter, Marianne 
Potts, Evelyn M. 
Powell, Ms. Linda F. 
Powell, Rebert E. 
Prater, Sherri D. 
Pratt, Shannon 
Price, Amos E., Jr. 
Price, Michael W. 
Prichard, Ms. Lana A. 
Prince, Ray J. 
Puckett, Clarence David 
Qualls, Dempsey, Ill 
Queen, William T. 
Ralstcn, Marian 
Ramsey, Ms. Rabi T. 
Randolph, Boyd L. 
Rankin, Penny G. 
Rasnick, Laura S. 
Ratliff, Wallace V. 
Ratterman, Inez 
Reeder, Rcsemary 
Reeves, J. Brent 
Renusch, Therese 
Reynolds, Donna 
Reynolds, Jimmy R. 
Reynolds, Terry A. 
Rhude, Ms. Rebecca Jane 
Rice, Amy C. 
Rice, Deanna 
Rice, Marsha K. 
Rice, Mary Beth 
Richendollar, Mrs. Linda T. 
Richie, Kris 
Rickett, Charley L. 
Riddle, Vicky L. 
Ries, Debcrah A. 
Riffe, Ms. Carolyn L. 
Riley, Larry A. 
Riley, Paula G. 
Roberts, Bedra D. 
Rob"ertscn, Terry G. 
Robinson, Michael S. 
Roe, Leonard A., Jr. 
Rogers, D. Marques 
Rolley, Maria J. 
Rose, John H. 
Ross, Brenda 
Ross, Ms. Del Jean M. 
Ross, Paul J., Jr. 
Rottman, Stephen P. 
Roush, George W. 
Rowland, Conrad Dean 
Rowlett, Ms. Cheri L. 
Royse, Tracy A. 
Rude, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Ruschman, Margaret F. 
Russell, David Pierce 
Ryan, Ccnnie Jo 
Salisbury, Michael W. 
Sallie, Gregory 
Salyer, Charles V. 
CLASS OF 1981 
Sammons, Ms. Sharon M. 
Sandlin, Valerie H. · 
Saylor, Fremon D. 
Schac_h, Mark W. 
Schenck, JoEllen 
Schindler, Mrs. Anna R. 
Schmautz, Karen 
Schneider, William B. 
Schumacher, Ted. c .. Jr. 
Schwab, Ms. Catherine.L. 
Schweickart. Margaret E. 
Sclich!er, Karl P. 
Sect!, Ms. Paula P. 
Seale, Ms. Julie L. 
Searcy, Thomas A. 
Seelhorst, Ms. Judith B. 
Shader, Judy L. 
Sharp, William A. 
Shaw, Mrs. Anita V. 
Shaw, Michael D. 
Sheperd, Jacqueline 
Shepherd, Mrs. Julie W. 
Shepherd, Stephen L. 
Shirley, Bradlcrd W. 
Shoemaker, Timothy A. 
Shortridge, Joe D. 
Shuflett, Ms. Ann 0. 
Shultz, Carol 
Shumate, C. W. 
Sigar, James M. 
Simmons, Gary M. 
Sims, Albert F. 
Sizemore, Ms. Carolyn K. 
Skaggs, Ms. Beverly S. 
Skeans, Ms. Sheila D. 
Slone, Ms. Alberta H. 
Slone, Gary.l. 
Slone, Jane A. 
Slcine, Robert B. 
Slonkosky, Jessica 
Sluss, Ms. Jane Russell 
Smiley, Gary D. 
Smiley, Jim P. 
Smith, Bonnie 
Smith, Bradley J. 
Smith, Carclyn M. 
Smith, Clarence A. 
Smith, Diana 
Smith, Mrs. Helen L. 
Smith, Ms. Janice E. 
SrTiith, John A. 
Smith, Robert A. 
Smith, Sonny 
Smith, Steven R. 
Smith, Susan K. 
Smith, Suzanne 
Smith, Thomas E. 
Smith, Walter R. 
Smith, Ms. Wendy L. 
Snedegar, Mrs. Margaret S. 
Sneed, Ms. Lucinda M. 
Sny_der, Cindi L. 
Snyder, Reger E. 
South, Vickie L. 
Sparkman, Michael E. 
Sparkman, Ms. Teresa 
Sparks, Gregory L. 
Sparks, Ms. Rhonda M. 
Speaks, Cindy L. 
Spears, Neil E. 
Spencer, Albert L. 
Spencer, Ms. Denise D. 
Spencer, Ms. Teresa K. 
Spicer, Gary B. 
Spradlin, Mrs. Debbie J. 
Sprague, Mrs. Carola H. 
Spurlin, Ms. Pamela C. 
Stamm, Scotty W. 
Stamper, Charles David 
Stamper, Michael E: 
Stamper, Shelby, Jr. 
Stanley, Michael E. 
Stapleton,.Ms. Rebecca R. 
Starr, Marcia R. 
Staton, Edward C. 
Stears, Mary S. 
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Steele, Brenda 
Steele, Timothy A. 
Steele, Zachary C. 
Steels, Ms. Teresa A. 
Stegall, Norma K. 
Steger, Ms. Ann L 
Stephens, Charles M. 
Stephens, Ms. Sharl l. 
Stepp, R Miche!!e 
Sterrett, Mark C. 
Stevens, Larry D. 
Stewart, Jnhn 0. 
Stidham, David W. 
Stidham, Vicki 
Stiff, Ms. Mary A. 
Stoehr, Robert A .. N 
Stone, Ms. Marjorie L 
Stone, Ms. Teresa W. 
Stouder, Deborah L 
Stowers, Ms. Sharon l. 
Stuhlmacher, Cheryll. 
Stumpff, Pamela L. 
Sturgi!I, Gary E. 
Sturgill, Sherry J. 
Subramaniam, C. Shekar 
Sutpttin, Jon S. 
Swah, Ms. Mdynn C. 
Tackett, Jerry T. 
Tackett, McCletha 
Tackett, Ms. Molly R. 
Tai, Tungseng 
Taul, Ms. Venita C. 
Taylor, Cheryl L. 
Taylor, Ms. Shirley C. 
Teager, Nelle A. 
Thacker, Christopher D. 
Thacker, Earl 0. 
Thacker, MS. Kimberly J. 
Thacker, Thaniel G. 
Thacker, William D. 
Thames, Paula 
Tharp, Lester T. 
Thatcher, Jerry 0. 
Thomas. CarOI A. 
Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Thomas. Ms. Rege11a L. 
Thomas, Timothy L 
Thomas, William R. 
Thompson, Gilbert G. 
Thompson, Mrs. Kimberly M. 
Thompson, Ms. Laura J. 
Thompson, Robert L. 
Thompson, Ruth 
Thompson, Tommy D. 
Thornburg, Mark B. 
Thornsberry, Tommy 
Thornsberry, Vicky 
Threat, SSGT Gregoiy A., USMC 
Tlllett, Ms. Diana L 
Tillson, Theresa J. 
Tolliver, Henry V., Jr. 
Tollner, Mary NeU 
Tower, Edward K. 
Toy, Kennie M. 
Tribby, Robert w. 
Triplett, Ms. Katherine A. 
Triplett, Steven w. 
Trolatter, Ann F. 
Turner, Barbara 
Turner, Bradley 
Turner, Ms. Sheila 
Unger, Judy L. 
Upchurch, Danny L. 
Vago, Grady L. 
Van Deventer, Kathy 
Vanhook, Ms. Susan A. 
Vanhoose, Ms. Dianna L. 
Venettoui, Victor G. 
Vice, Ms. Juanita G. 
Virgin, Ronda L. 
Volz. Mrs. G. Dianne 
Waggoner, Ms. Phyms L 
Waggoner, Ms. Vada L 
Wagner, Thomas Roger 
Walchle, Matthew L. 
Walker, Ms. Dianne L. 
Walker, Stuart R., II 
Walkup, Michelle L. 
Wallace, Danny L. 
Walters, Mrs. Robyn M. 
Wamsley, Linda K. 
Ward, Ms. Geni 
Ward, John L 
Ward, Ms. Marsha L 
Ward, Terry J. 
Warner, Thora 
Warren, Mrs. Brenda C. 
Warren, Thomas D. 
Watts, David B. 
Weaver, Melodie 
Webb, Charlotte 
Webb, Mrs. Lesley S. 
Webb, Victor K. 
Webb, William R .. ll 
Wells, Mrs. Charlene B. 
Wells, Ms. Evelyn S. 
Wells, Jerry B. 
Wells, Ms. Teresa L 
West, Ms. Naomi P. 
Wheeler, Ms. ClaraJ. 
Whee!er, Reginald K. 
Whisman, Kathy 
Whitaker, BnDI M. 
Whitaker, Peggy L 
White, Dan B. 
White, Ms. Denise C. 
White, Lamia B. 
White, Lewis K. 
Whiteley, Mark S. 
Whitman, Kerry E. 
Whittington, Ms. Susan B. 
Whitton, Walter B. 
Wicker, Ms. Orinda L 
Wicker, Ms. Sherrie 
Wieseman, Jules A. 
Wilerson, Mrs. Sue E. 
Wilkerson, Mrs. Sue E., RD 
Willey, Mrs. Carla E. 
Williams, Monica 
Williams, Richard W., Jr. 
Williams, Robert L 
Wimams. Ms. Sandra S. 
Wilson, Ms. B. Gail 
Wilson, Ms. Barbara A. 
Wi!son, Dr. Benjamin W. 
Winebrenner, Jonathan 
Wingo, Gregory L 
Wise, Janice 
Wiziecki, Ms. Donna L. 
Woodard, Gregoiy L. 
Wooten, Harold D. 
Worthington, Tammy 
Wright, Danny R. 
Yates, Terry W. 
Yeast, Ms. Mina R. 
Yingst, Ms. Jeanne S. 
Yockey, Melinda 
Yonts, CAPT Roger 0., USA 
Young, Charles M .. m 
Young, Robert K. 
Zito, Lynn Marie 
Zocrola, Marc 
Zornes, Roger A. 
Zuniga, Joseph C. 
Zweigart, John M. 
1982 
Adams, Angie 
Adams, Ms. Anne W. 
Adams, Ms. Barbara M. 
Adams, Larry D. 
Adams, P. Jade 
Adams, Randall P. 
Adams, Robert T. 
Adams, Mrs. Sheila Stephens 
Adkins, Anthony L. 
Adkins, Kenny S. 
Adkins, Ms. Lisa R. 
Adkins, Ricky D. 
Adkins, Stephen E. 
Adkins, Ms. Vicki L. 
Akers, Curtis A. 
Akers, Daniel R. 
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Alcorn, Ms. Karen S. 
Alford, Richard A. 
Allen, Ms. M~a J. 
Allen, Ms. Patsy M. 
Amis, Kevin B. 
Amyx, Tammy 
Anderson, Marcia L 
Anderson, Ms. Terri L. 
Andrews, Julie 
Angus, Steve C. 
Appel, Mary L. 
Appelman. Ms. Lisa K. 
Archard, Charles H. 
Archey, Ms. Anita K. 
Arlinghaus, Vicky L. 
Arnett, James W. 
Asbury, Claudia Joy 
Asbuiy, Mrs. Vicki H. 
Auer, Mrs. Myra S. 
Back, Thomas L 
Bai!ey, Harold w. 
Bailey, Lisa 
Baker, Cynthia J. 
Baker, Ms. Janet S. 
Baker, Ms. Melinda R. 
Baldwin, Clyde R. 
Ballingal, Sandra 
Banfield, David W. 
Bankemper, Andrew J. 
Barber. James M. (Mick) 
Barber. Wesley T. 
Barker, Ms. Robin D. 
Barnett, Ms. Betty L. 
Barreiro, Jose D. 
Bartle, Ms. Karen A. 
Bathiany, Sandra L 
Bayes. Bruce A. 
Beach, Mrs. Gloria L 
Beckley, Norris E. 
Becraft, Bradley 
Becraft, Elisa 
Becraft, Tony R. 
Belcher, Larry A. 
Bell, Ms. Patricia 
Bellamy, Raymond D~ Jr. 
Benge, Ms. Martita J. 
Bentley, Terry O. 
Benton. Matilda 
Berry, Timothy L. 
Bertrand, Anita L 
Bess, Marws B. 
Bess, Mrs. Vicki S. 
Bishop, Ms. Candace D. 
Bishop, Cathy L. 
Black, John c. 
Black, William R. 
Blackaby, Lee M. 
Blackbum, Glenn M. 
Blair, Ms. Cindy L 
Blair, Fay Ola 
Blair, Ms. Holly B. 
Blanton, Rocky J. 
Blevins, Lawrence M. 
Blevins, Ms. Lori B. 
Blevins, Ms. Patricia L 
Slimline, Curtis W. 
Slimline, Mary G. 
Bloomfield, Jerry 
Boggs, Wanda 
Bolender, Patricia A. 
Bolick, Marion P. 
Boner, Brenda S. 
Borders, Jerry D. 
Botts, Martha 
Boudreault, Bryan D. 
Bowman, Steve A. 
Boyle, Ms. Capri A. 
Bradley, David C. 
Bradley, Hiram 
Bradley, Ms. Ruth E. 
Brammer, Kenneth W. 
Branham, Lee E. 
Branham, Ms. Teresa L. 
Breeding, Ms. Judith C. 
Brewer, Tlmothy K. 
Brickey, Ms. Karen S. 
Brinkmann, Ms. Cynthia F, 
Bromagen, Ms. Colleen H. 
Brown, Bradley W. 
Brown, Howard L 
Brown. Kimberly A. 
Brumagen, Joy L. 
Brumleve, Richard E. 
Brutscher, Susan 
Bryant Gregory A. 
Buck, Brian C. 
Buckley, Ms. Pamela A. 
Burchett, Mark A. 
Burchett, Teresa 
Burke, David A. 
Burton, Frederick J. 
.Bush, Ernest R. 
Butcher, Cynthia 
Butter, Tlmothy P. 
Butsch, Richard S. 
B~ne, Ms. Donna S. 
Cable, Ms. Diana 
Gallihan, Laura 
Callihan, Wi!!iam K. 
Gampbell, Brenda L 
Campbell, Hagel J. 
Gampbell, Thomas C. 
Campbell, Valerie K. 
Cantrell, Lowell E. 
Carpenter, James M. 
Carroll, Marquetta 
Carroll, Paul R: 
Carswell, Ms. Linda P. 
Case, Jane 
Catron, Jennifer L. 
Catron, Lola J. 
CaudilJ, Ms. Cathy D. 
Chamblin, Luann C. 
Chen, Ms. Kuo-Jene 
Chiles, Howard R. 
Chou, Yee C. 
Christian, Anthony 
Clark, Henry W., II 
Clark, Kathy 
Clarke, Ms. Susan J. 
Clay, Tom E. 
Clemons, Dana K. 
Clemons, Ms. Lisa G. 
Clevenger, Ms. Cheryl J. 
Clevenger, Ms. Marcella 
Clifford, Joel P. 
Cline, Lowell Eugene 
Coakley, Ms. Marian R. 
Coffey, Sharon L. 
Cogswell, Jeffrey D. 
Coldiron, Willlam G. 
Cole, Alan S. 
Cole, Jane E. 
Coleman, LT Gary D. 
Coleman, J. Lynette 
Coleman, JohMy C. 
Collins, Judy 
Collins, Ms. Patsy S. 
Collins-Puckett. Sharon C. 
Colyer. Kevin E. 
Combs, John M. 
Combs, Mrs. Judy Hyden 
Combs, Wayne D. 
Conley, Kathy A. 
Conley, Ronald 
Conn, Coy L. 
Conn, Mrs. Donna T. 
Conn, Dr. Stacy A. 
Conti, Charles P. 
Cook, Donald R. 
Cooper, D. Scott 
Coots, Paul R. 
Coover, Ms. Elizabeth B. 
Copeland, Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton 
Corbin, Mrs. Gatherine C. 
Cornett, Ms. Garo! 
Cornett, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Cornett, Ms. Katllerine L. 
Corwin, Ms. Deborah L 
Cotten, Ms. Barbara E.: 
Cotton, Delano D. 
Couch, Ronald G. 
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Cox, Ms. Deborah Lynn 
Cox. Gayle 
Cox, Ms. Joanne M. 
Coyle, Anthony D. 
Craft, Carla A. 
Crail, Juliana K. 
Cross, Ronald B. 
Crouch, Kathy L. 
Cruise, Ms. Louise H. 
Crump, Thomas E. 
Cumberland, Gregory L. 
Cundiff, Rick L. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Katrina S. 
Cunningham, Mark E. 
Cunningham, Ms. Susan R. 
Curnutte, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Dallas, Ms. Laura Marie 
Dameron, Vikki 
Daniel, Wiltiam R. 
Daulton, Gina K. 
Davenport, Alvin E. 
Davis, Betty 
Davis, Ms. Karen s. 
Davis, Rabinson C. 
Davis, Ms. Tracy D. 
Dawson, Gregory J. 
Dawson, Ms. Linda C. 
Day, Mrs. Gwenda Watts 
Day, Marlene 
Deaton, Ms. Sab1ina J. 
Dehart, Michael R. 
Demaree, Ms. Jo C. 
Dennis, Tamyra 
Dickison, Ms. Robin S. 
Dilly, Ms. Ginny s. 
Doty, Anita l. 
Douglas, Ms. Sharon G. 
Downing, Ms. Rebecca l. 
Doyle, Ms. Maura E. 
Duncan, Ms. Alice E. 
Duncan. Ms. Patricia L. 
Duvall, Michael L 
Dye, Mrs. Carolyn laveme 
Dykes, Ms. Karen E. 
Early, Jack D. 
Ebrahimi, Sifolah 
Edgell, Mrs. Judith c. 
Edjlali, Mahammad 
Edwards, Charles P., Jr.;:, 
Edwards, Patty Am 
Elkins, Linda E. 
Elliott, William J. (Joe) 
Ellison, Mrs. Barbara W. 
Elswick, Jeffrey D. 
Emmons, Barbara l. 
Espenschied, Ms. Jean Marie 
Esposito, Michael 
Estes, Terry l. 
Euton, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Evans, Jeffrey D. 
Evans, Michael A. 
Evans, Pamela D. 
Falls, l. Ann 
Farmer, Ms. Marion A. 
Ferris, Barbara A. 
Fields, Becky J. 
Fish, Ms. Irma F. 
Flood, Steven V. 
Florence, John F. 
Fogle, David C. 
Foster. David E. 
Foster, Jeff D. 
Fcwee, Ms. Lavonna J. 
Fraley, James F. 
Franklin, Adrian B. 
Frazier, Daisy 
Frazier, Fran J. 
Frazier, Ms. Marie M. 
French, Markham A. 
Fritz, Randall V. 
Fugett, William D., Jr. 
Fultz, Andrea f, 
Fultz, Mrs. Michele Brady 
Furqueron, Benjamin R. 
Fyffe, Timothy A. 
Gabbard, Ms. Nanci L. 
Gallagher, CAPT Michael K, USA 
Gardner, Clinton Fl 
Gast, Gregory A. 
Gearhart, Mrs. Judy A. 
Gee, Ms. Joyce D. 
Gerard, Anthony S. 
Geswein, Nicholas H. 
Gilbert, Ms. Valeria D. 
Gll!iam, Joe R. 
Ginn, Jenecia 
Ginter, Mrs. Marqueleta S. 
Girard, Ms. Kathleen M. 
Glueckert, Ms. Marcie 
Goodwin, Jim D. 
Goodwin, Kathryn 
Gould, Mrs. Wanda C. 
Graham, Ms. Jeanette 
Granger, Zana 
Grannis, Ms. Elisabeth L. 
Gregory, Ms. Debra E. 
Gregson, Ms. June M. 
Gresham, Janelda R. 
Gresham, Michael R. 
Grey, Michael L. 
Gunter, Donald E. 
Haas, Ms. Beth D. 
Hale, Sally Ann 
Hall, Douglas 
Hall, Ms. Gloria J. 
Han, Mrs. Penny A. 
Han, Ms. Regina R. 
Hal!, Ms. Renina l. 
Hamilton, Clifford 0., Jr. 
Hamilton, Jeffrey l. 
Hamilton, Larry Joseph 
Hamilton, Robert H. 
Hamm, Barbara 
Hamm, Marquita 
Hammond, Mrs. Joy K. 
Hammons, Byron G. 
Haney, Ms. Allene W. 
Haney, Ms. Sheila G. 
Hans, Frederic J. 
Hans, Michael J. 
Hansen, Joseph L. 
Hanshaw, Pamela K. 
Hard, Miriam J., MD 
Hardyman, Rocky D. 
Harmon, Geraldine M. 
Harmon, Ms. Sheena R. 
Harper, Christopher K 
Harper, CAPT Rick J. 
Harrell, Lynne 
Harris, Danie! E. 
Harris, Derek T. 
Harris, Paul D. 
Harrod, Mich!ile R. 
Hart, Wesley E. 
Hartlage, Joan M. 
Hatch. Deanna l. 
Hatchell, R. Anthony 
Hatfield. Ms. Iva J. 
Hatton, Ms. Judy G. 
Hauke, Thela 0. 
Hawk, Brian K. 
Hawkins, Ms. Elizabeth B. 
Hawkins, Ms. Julie C. 
Hawkins, Keith 0. 
Hay, Ms. Sharon K. 
Hazel, Randell K. 
Heintzelman, Kathy 
Helterbrand, Rachel A. 
Helterbridle, Ms. Linda M. 
Henderson, Ms. Debra A. 
Henderson, Ms. O'Dell M. 
Hendren, Janell R. 
Hendricks, Mary Elizabeth 
Hendrix, Rick S. 
Henk, Ms. Debra L 
Henley, Mrs. Carolyn Vicki 
Henry, Ms. Karen N. 
Hensley, Roy .E. 
Henson, Marvin E. 
Herb, Ms. Julie.M. 
Herklotz, Marc W. 
Herrmann, Stephanie J. 
Highbaugh, Ms. Kathryn W. 
Hiles, Kristi L. 
Hilger, Kenneth 
Hill, Mrs. Annetta A. 
Hill, Ms. Bunnie J. 
Hill, Gary K. 
Hill, Lisa l. 
Hillis, Mrs. Charlton W. 
Hitchcock, Virginia 
Hobbs, Glendon E. 
Hobbs, Ms. Sherry l. 
Hodge, Ms. Catherine R. 
Hodge, Kermie D. 
Hogg, nmothy G. 
Holbrook, Vincent A., APR 
Holdren, Ms. Kelly M. 
Holland, Larry R. 
Holmes, Wendel! R. 
Hopkins, Kenneth 0. 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Pamela H. 
Horsley, Jacqueline E. 
Horsley, Terry M. 
Howard, Ms. Kathryn l. 
Howard, Tammy 
Howard, William D. 
Howe, Debra A. 
Howe, Jeffrey N. 
Hudson, Gregory 
Hudson, Mrs. Jan J. 
Huebner, Robert F. 
Huffman; Robert w. 
Hughes, Kathy J. 
Hughes, Rosalie 
Humble, Ms. Sheri B. 
Hummeldorf, Ms. Loretta E. 
Hunley, Joe E. 
Hunt, Luanne 
Hunt, Ms. Teresa J. 
Hunt, William D. 
Hunter, Ms. Kathy J. 
Huntley, Jerry l. 
Hurley, Ms. Wanda 0. 
Hutson, Susan E. 
Huysman, John T. 
Imel, Kenneth R. 
Imhoff, Bryan 0. 
Imhoff, Ms. Jennifer S. 
Irwin, Margaret A. 
Ishmael, Roger B. 
Jackson, Michael L 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay 
Jacobs, Rhonda 
Jalil, Omar H. 
James, Kevin Bert 
Jenkins, Geary L 
Jessee, Kenneth M. 
Johns, Deborah A. 
Johns, Jeffrey L 
Johnson, Clarence W. 
Johnson, Ms. Jayne R. 
Johnson, John E. 
Johnson, Larry D. 
Johnson, Marcus 
Johnson, Mark D. 
Johnson, Ms. Mary A. 
Johnson, Richard L. 
Johnson, Teresa 
Johnson, Virginia J. 
Joiner, Douglas T. 
Jones, Debra K. 
Jones, Jamie C. 
Jones, Leighton A. 
Jones, Ms. Sharon A. 
Jordon, Ms. Diana L. 
Joseph, Ms. Lauren K. 
Kamer, SGT Billy R., USAF 
Kappes, Diana L. 
Karimian, Enaxat 0. 
Karrick, Ms. Kimberly S. 
Kautz, James R. 
Kazee, David F. 
Keene, Ms. Judy N. 
Keene, Ms. Rhonda F. 
Keene, Tammy R. 
Keeton, Hershell Ray 
Kelley, Barry R. 
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Kelley, Fred T. 
Kelly, Sean P. 
Kendrick, Ms. Brenda F. 
Kessler, Marc E. 
Kidwell, Sarah 
Kies, Kenneth J., Jr. 
Kilgore, Mrs. Tara C. 
Klump, Bradley M. 
Koecher, Rolf D. 
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Koohpareh, Kamram 
Koohpareh, Ms. Kayvan 
Kowalski, Ms. Marsha W. 
la Brie, Michael L. 
Lambert, Ms. Nina A. 
Lamping, Patricia 
Lanehart, Mrs. Linda A. 
Lang, Matthew E. 
Lavalley, Joell 
Lawrence, Robert E .• II 
Lawson, Ms. Annette 
Lawson, Ms. Penny C. 
Lawson, William H. 
Lazenby, Mary E. 
Leadingham, Mis. Lorraine H. 
Lee, Hung·liang 
Lee, James A. 
Leidy, Ms. Harriett M. 
Lemaster, Ms. Lisa B. 
Lemaster, Ms. Ruth R. 
lewis, Ms. Ella C. 
Lewis, Gary D. 
lewis, Karen c. 
Lewis, Valerie M. 
LI, Ms. Wen-Ching 
Liies, Ms. Edith J. 
Litteral, Ms. Deborah L 
Litteral, Ms. Merl A. 
little, Mrs. Donna V. 
Litzinger, Ms. Jo A. 
lojun, Teresa 
lojun, Terri A. 
lovely, Linda G. 
Lowe, Gregory J. 
Luthy, Ms. Lisa A. 
Lutz, Ms. Kimberly K 
Lykins, Donald Ray 
Macomb, Richard A. 
Madden, Shirley Calhoun 
MaddiK, Ms. Deborah l. 
Maddox, Mrs. Nora P. 
Magda, Louis A. 
Maggard, Atonya K. 
Mahaney, John B. 
Maher, Anthony W. 
Malster, N. Donnette 
Manning, Ms. Mary S. 
Marsh, Daniel J. 
Marshall, Ms. Anita K. 
Marshall, Barry 
Martin, Canton G. 
Martin, Joe E., Jr. 
Mason, Susan 
Maynard, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Maynard, CAPT Terry l., USA 
Maynard, Mrs. Theresa L 
Mays, Brenda 
Mays, William L.. IU 
Mccane, Ms. Renee J. 
Mccann, Robert W. 
McCarthy, Dennis J. 
McCartney, Cheryll. 
Mccleese, Jack 
Mcconnaughey, Steve A. 
McCoy, Randy D. 
Mccreedy, Michelle A. 
McDaniel, Ms. Rebecca G. 
McDonald, Douglas J. 
McFarland, Jeffrey D. 
McGlothlin, Mrs. Betty F. 
McGuire, Mrs. Alene E. 
McKinney, Ms. Ilene 
Mcsorley, Sharon F. 
Meeks, Ms. Rutana C. 
Meenach, Clayton K 
Meriwether, Diana L 
Messer, Garnet V. 
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Middleton, Richard W. 
Miles, Ms. Martha B. 
Miller, Karen S. 
Miller, Ronald Lee 
Mineer, Ms. Roberta 
Mitchell, A1C Alan 
Mitchell, Darlene K. 
Mitchell, Ms. Karen S. 
Montgomery, Teresa 
Moore, David W. 
Moore, Ms. Irene 
Moore, Jesse K. 
Moore, Mary Frances 
Moore, Robert B. 
Moore, Robert 0. 
Morphew, Ms. Martha L 
Morris, Ms. Elisabeth l. 
Morrison, William L. 
Moss, William A. 
Mostafavi, Seyed M. 
Matza, Ms. Amy J. 
Moulder, Calvin C. 
Mullins, James R. 
Mullins, Ms. Piney H. 
Murray, Mark A. 
Myers, Martha 
Nairn, Monnette M. 
Neal, Donald W. 
Neff, Ms. Pamela H. 
Newkirk, Thomas G. 
Newman, Ms. Mary Jean 
Norton, Ms. Kimbe1ly J. 
Nutter, William N. 
O'Connor, Steve 
Offutt, Dr. A. Jefferson, VI 
Offutt, Ms. Billie W. 
Oliver, David 
O'Neal, Danny W. 
Opell, Ms. Ruby C. 
Osborne, Mrs. Irma T. 
Osborne, Ms. Rita O. 
Owens, Paul E. 
P<ick, Chester A. 
Pack, Grover G. 
Pack, Ms. Mary Ann 
Padjen, Robert A. 
Parker, Matthew W. 
Parkhurst. James C. 
Parks, Russell L. 
Pauley, Jacqueline 
Pauley, Ms. Susan J., RN 
Payne, Anthony D. 
Peavler, Phlllip B. 
Peck, Judy K. 
Peck, Randy J. 
Perrine, Michal 
Peters, Carnal R., Jr. 
Pettrey, Richard L. 
Phillips, Ms. Evelyn R. 
Phillips, Ms. Karen 
Phillips, Ms. Kathy 
Phillips, Ms. Kimberly 
Phillips. Lisa L 
'Phillips, Misti 
Pickering, Kurt H. 
Pitts, Virginia K. 
Plank, Ms. Angela Gayle 
Plummer, Ms. Brenda A. 
Plybon, Jahn D., Jr. 
Pohli, Krista 
Polston. William B. 
Porter, Ms. Brenda H. 
Porter, Ms. Patti L. 
Poston, Randall A. 
Prass, Terri J. 
Prather, Douglas W. 
Preece, Ms. Mary C. 
Preston, Ms. Jessica J. 
Price, Ms. Beverly L 
Puckett, Tommy 
Pugh, Larry E. 
Quisenberry, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Rabbani, Zekrollah 
Ramey, Carl Mitchell 
Randolph, Ms. Deena D. 
Rasche, William L. 
Ratliff, Emma 
Ratliff, Ralph Lane 
Ratliff, Rory G. 
Ratliff, Ms. Vicky T. 
Ray, Cynthia J. 
Ray, Donald L 
Ray, Michael L. 
Ray, Ms. Sandra E. 
Raybourne, Ms. Dianne L. 
Read, William J. 
Rece, David K. 
Regenstein, Darlene M. 
Renneker, David M. 
Renneker, Thomas G. 
Reynolds, Danny 
Reynolds, Donny 
Reynolds, Kenneth R. 
Rhoton, Omar L. 
Rice, Lisa A. 
Rice, Stephanie G. 
Rice, Stephen 
Richardson. Ms. Donna E. 
Richardson, James A. 
Richardson, Jeffrey Wayne 
Richardson. Ms. Shirley H. 
Richmond, Stephen Douglas 
Riggs. Mike P. 
Rilckert, Carolyn L. 
Riley, Jeffrey L 
Ring, Stephen C. 
Ringstaff, Ms. Vlctoria A. 
Ritchie, Deborah L. 
RC1berts, Amy 
Rodenbeck, Dean A. 
Roe. Sandra 
Rolph, Chris L. 
Rose, Gregory L. 
Rose, Paul David 
Rosel, Ms. Margaret Regina 
Rous, James D. 
Rowe, Charles Martin 
Rowe, Cindy J. 
Rowe, Leah Kathryn 
Rowe, Robert A., Jr. 
Royer, Thomas M. 
Ruark, Ms. Sheila G. 
Rucker, Ms. Margaret K. 
Rumford, Marsha D. 
Runyon, Ms. Gayle W. 
Russell, Lane S. 
Russell, W. Anthony 
Ruth, Robert Warren, Jr. 
Sachs, Ms. Emily F. 
Salyer, Glenda R. 
Salyer, James T. 
Salyer, Robin L. 
Salyers, Karlette 
Sammons, Ms. Charlcye G. 
Santangelo, Lisa A. 
Sargent. Charles K. 
Schmetzer, Paul E. 
Scholomer, Gregory J. 
Schumacher, Gregory H. 
Schutte, Kelly A. 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan L. 
Scisney, Ms. Arlene 
Scott, Ms. Anna 0. 
Scot!, Robert A. 
Scott, T. Lynn 
Scurry, Mrs. Rita C. 
Seals, Kim 
Secrist, Ms. Linda K. 
Seelhorst, Arthur F. 
Sensenig, Sharon N. 
Sexton, Ms. Jennifer L. 
Sharpe, James S. 
Shepherd, Keith B. 
Sherman, Keith A. 
Shields, Mrs. Bennie J. 
Short, C. Michael 
Shoup, Mrs. Toni Wicker 
Shouse, Ms. Cheri L. 
Shrout, Julian D. 
Shrout, Rebecca P. 
Shum, Ms. Pui-Chun 
Siefers, Elizabeth L. 
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Simpson, Ernon 
Simpson, Ms. Katherine J. 
Skaggs, Robin C. 
Skeens, Ms. Barbara G. 
Slavens, Samuel Gary 
Slone. Timothy Sharp 
Slusher. Mrs. Kathleen C. 
Slusher, Leonard J. 
Smiley, Connie 
Smith, Mrs. Barret R. 
Smith, Barry D. 
Smith, Dewayne 
Smith, Dixie M. 
Smith. Leisha 
Smith, Lora 
Smith, Ms. Rhonda S. 
Smith, Shawn A. 
Smither, Cindy D. 
Somers, Thomas J. 
Sopczyk, Ms. Susan L 
Sparkman, Alice L 
Sparks, Gerald W. 
Spencer, Ms. Oonna A. 
Spencer, Randy P. 
Speros, Cynthia 
Spicer, Teresa A. 
Stack, Ms. Kristen A. 
Stacy, Oebo1ah 
Stafford, Dennis J. 
Stafford, Mark E. 
Stahl, Don D .. !I 
Stamaties, Tony D. 
Stamper, Amy 
Stamper, Michael C. 
Stamper, Ms. Vera C. 
Stanley, Thomas M. 
Staton, Ms. Peggy J. 
Steele, Debbie s. 
Steele, Thomas G. 
Stephens, Ms. Donna L. 
Stephens, Jacquellne 
Stephens, Ms. Vonya A. 
Stephenson, Robert B. 
Stevens. Paul B. 
Stewart Ms. Cynthia Leigh 
Stewart, Ms. Evelyn S. 
Stewart, William B. 
Stidam, Jeffery R. 
Stillwell, Ms. Sue Roney 
Stiltner, James K. 
Stinnette, Esther M. 
Stockdale, Ms. Margaret S. 
Stockton, Kelly Ray 
Slane, James T. 
Stowers. Phillip M. 
Sumner, Ms. Susan M. 
Sung, Hai-Jyr 
Sutatam, Termsiri 
Sutherland, Sharon A. 
Suttles, Larry D. 
Suver, William G. 
Swartzentruber, Conrad J. 
Sweithelm, Nancy J. 
Tackett. Anthony D. 
Tackett, Ms. Lois M. 
Taiwo, Mrs. Ruth 0. 
Tapp, Larry A. 
Taylor, Keith L 
Teders, Diane K. 
Thacker, Linda D. 
Theobald, Ms. Michet!e L. 
Thiere!, Richard L 
Thomas, Ms. Barbara J_. 
Thomas, Michael J. 
Thompson, Ms. Bizabeth Erin 
Thompson, Ms. Pamela C. 
Throckmorton, H. Craig 
Tintle, Michael R. 
Toney, Ms. Darris M. 
Towler, David H. 
Towner, P03 Joseph W., USN 
Traylor, Darryl T. 
Traylor, Larry A. 
Trent, Ms. Janet L 
Trent. Robert C. 
Tucker, Ms. Connie C. 
Tuc~er, Darrell D. 
Turner, Ms. Mellnda Stamper 
Tussey, Paula S. 
Tyra, Ms. Oletta F. 
Tyree, Breck A. 
Underwood, Anthony A .. RN 
Upchurch, Jimmy V. 
Vallandingham, Ginger 0. 
Vanburen, Richard F., U 
Vance, Michael D. 
Vance, Randa!! D. 
Vanderhoof, LT Stephen S., USAF 
Vandyke, Beverly S. 
Varney, Ms. Leigh W. 
Vaught, Sheila L 
Vogt, Charles A. 
Wagner, Mark Anthony 
Wallace, Thomas W. 
Walters, Judith C. 
Walton, Brett T. 
Ward, Charles Faris 
Ward, Jimmy L. 
Ward, Ms. Linda L 
Ward, Polly 
Watson, Jeffrey F. 
Watts, Darrell Keitli 
Watts, Mary A. 
Webb, Richard D. 
Weiss, Donald E. 
Weissinger, Ms. Nancy I. 
Wellman, Leonard L. 
Wells, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Wells, Ms. Troy Lynn 
West, Bennett 
Westheimer, Ms. Mary H. 
Whisman, Ms. Mary E. 
Whitaker, Ms. Sheila 
White, Ms. Marshia c. 
Whitehead, Ginny E. 
Whiling, Ms. Dorothy D. 
Whitley, Ms. Linda L. 
Whitt:, Bernie W. 
Whittle, Ms. Laura A. 
Wiley, Ray W. 
Willeroy, Susan K. 
Williams, Fred, III 
Williams, Ms. Phyllis J. 
Williams, Richanl K. 
Williams, Ms. Terri L. 
Wilson, Ms. Cheryl Lynn 
Wilson, Ms. Jean M. 
Wilson, Ms. Melanie Dawn 
Wilson, Michael A. 
Wilson, Patricia I. 
Wilson, Richard L. 
Wireman, Ramey K. 
Wireman. Ms. Shelia 
Wise, Ms. Diana D. 
Wise, Scott J. 
Withrow, Theodore F. 
Wolfe, Ramona L. 
Wood, Mrs. Betty B. 
Wood, Mrs. Deborah L. 
Wright, Ms. Kimberly J. 
Wright, Ms. Nova C. 
Wright, Ms. Pamela S. 
Yanes, Ms. Lori J. 
Yonts, James R. 
York, Karen 
Young. Ms. Lorie M. 
Zenk, Ms, Debora J. 
Zornes. Leo 
Zornes, Mrs. Stieila Hayes 
Zuniga, Patricia A. 
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Abdi, Idris 
Adams, Rev. Arnold 0. 
Adams, SGT Oavid B., USAF 
Adams, David L. 
Adams, Glenn R. 
Adams, Ms. Margaret M. 
Adams. Timothy J. 
Adkins. David C. 
Adkins, Julie E. 
Adkins, Lowell D. 
Adkins, Morgan P. 
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Adkins, Rel). Rocky J. 
Alexander, Kenneth G. 
Allcmn, Ms. Jacqueline A. 
Allen, Donald M. 
Allen, Perry P. 
Allen, Terry 
Amaechi, Christopher N. 
Amburgey, Jeffrey A. 
Anderson, Ms. Cynthia H. 
Anderson, Ms. Sally J. 
Andriot, Ms. Lisa M. 
Ansley, Duane M. 
Appelman, Carole A. 
Applegate, Dr. Edward B., Ill 
Applegate, Mrs. Glenda Meadows 
Applegate, Karen Sue 
Applegate, Kendall L. 
Argo, Ms. Johanna H. 
Arnett, Ms. Josie J. 
Arnett, Langley K. 
Arnett, Sarah Lee 
Arnold, Ms. Sandra 
Arthur, Gary L., Jr. 
Ashbrook, Ms. Ellen M. 
Asher, Lisa K. 
Asher, Rhonda 
Atunza, Edwin 0. 
Aukerman, Ann M. 
Avis, Mary 
Back, Timothy W, 
Bailey, Danny G. 
Bailey, Don A. 
Bailey, Ms. Kathy J. 
Baird, Douglas M. 
Baker, laura L. 
Bandy, John D. 
Banks, Ms. Christine P. 
Banks, Ms. Deborah J. 
Banks, Nila 
Barber, William Eric 
Barker, David Allen 
Barker, Ms. Maderis Dora 
Barnes, Pamela S. 
Barnes, Thomas E. 
Barnett, Mrs. Deatrah N. 
Barnett, Ms. Paula Lynn 
Bateman, James D. 
Bauer, David G. 
Bear, Ms. Glenda M. 
Bechtel, Paula L. 
Beck, James H. 
Beck, Thomas R. 
Belcher, Ms. Katrina C. 
Betcher, Ms. Marina H. 
Bethasen, Ms. Alice H. 
BetJ, J. Scott 
Bennett, Ms. Donna Jo 
Bennett, Ms. Jacqueline R. 





Besse, Ms. Carolyn M. 
Best, John T. 
Binion, Michael Dale 
Bishop, Gary L 
Bishop, Ms. G!enda F. 
Black, Ms. Charlotte Lois 
Blackburn, Elaine C. 
Blair, M. Kay 
Blankenship, Ms. Cheryl A. 
Blankenship, Ms. Tammy L 
Blankenship, Ms. Terry Lee 
Bledsoe, Ms. Karen H. 
Bledsoe, Ms. Maryetta 
Blevins, Daniel H. 
Blevins, Ms. Wanda Sue 
Blong, Tami 8. 
Bloom, Valerie L. 
Boblitt. Larry Wayne 
Boggs, Benita 
Boggs, Ms. Bobbi Lynn 
Boggs, Lowell Allen 
Bone, Douglas P. 
Boom, Ms. Barbara J. 
Booshehrl, Ms. Soosan 
Borden, Jo!ene R. 
Seright, John M. 
Borstner, Ms. Susan E. 
Bowen, Ms. Helen Lynne 
Bowers, Richard A. 
Bowling, Ms. Connie Lynn 
Bowling, Ms. Mary C. 
Bowman, Ms. Lezlie K. 
Boyd, Gernell 
Boyd, Thomas A. 
Bozych, Paul S. 
Brandenburg, James P. 
Breeding, Jeffery D. 
Brezeale, Timothy P. 
Brook, Earle C. 
Brooks, Ms. Karen L. 
Brooks Ford, Christina 
Brown, Mrs. Cheryl A. 
Brown, David W. 
Brown, Ms. Dayle Y. 
Brown, Donald L. 
Brown, James M., EDS 
Brown, Kenneth James 
Brown, Kent T. 
Brown, Ms. Michele H. 
Brown, Ms. Micky 
Brown, Morris G. 
Brown, Ms. Patricia G. 
Brown, Ms. Shirley L. 
Brown, Mrs. Teresa M. 
Brugh, William M. 
Brunty, Paula 
Bryson, Laura L. 
Bryson .. Melisa G. 
Buck, Joe C. 
Buckland, Robin 
Bullion, Chris 
Burchett, Melissa J. 
Burchett, Sharla J. 
Burgett, Ms. Darlene 
Burkett. Melborne C. 
Burton, Donald B. 
Burton, Martin D. 
Burton, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Bussey, Eric P. 
Butcher, David L. 
Butler, Brent l 
Cahall, Perry C. 
Cain, Bobby P. 
Cain, Ms. Reva M. 
Callison, Jana L. 
Campbell, Eddie N. 
Campbell, Teresa G. 
Canada, Floyd, Jr. 
Caraway, Bill Ray 
Caraway, Ms. Shelia H. 
Cardwell, Anita S. 
Carnes, Ms. Tracey A. 
Carpenter, Ms. Linda Sue 
Carr, Mark L. 
Carroll, Ms. Flora P. 
Carron, Ms. Melissa L. 
Carroll, Nick A. 
Carroll, William D. 
Carter, Caryn M. 
Carter, Ms. Julia A. 
Carter, Mrs. Sherrie J. 
Case, Kelly R. 
Cassity, James F. 
Castle, Ms. Kem E. 
Cecil, Joseph K. 
Centers, Mrs. Ella R. 
Chance, Ms. Kathryn l. 
Chaplin, Kevin M. 
Chaplin, Stephen J. 
Chappell, Mrs. Judy M. 
Chappell, Kenneth L. 
Charles, Ms. Adrian J. 
Charles, Mrs. Teresa No!and 
Chelf, Ms. Diana c. 
Chouinard, Jackie L. 
Christensen, David K. 
Christopher, John S. 
Christy, Bonita J. 
Clark, Carl J. 
Clark, Jerry K. 
Clark. Linda Gail 
Clark, Mary J. 
Clark, Melissa A. 
Clarke, Natalie L. 
Clay, Thomas C. 
Clayton, Ms. Laticia S. 
Clemons, Ms. Dianetta C. 
Clevenger, Jessica 
Clevinger, Ms. Sandra P. 
Cline, Ronda L. 
Clouse, John 0. 
Cloyd, Catherine D. 
Coates, Philip E. 
Cobb, Ms. Debra L. 
Cody, Philip D. 
Coldiron, Ms. Dona Hicks 
Colema11, Oakley S. 
Coleman, Vivian 
Collier, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Collier, Ms. Vicky G. 
Collins, Ms. Alice L. 
Collins, Mrs. Claudia B. 
Collins, Phillip G. 
Collins, Ms. Tammy K. 
Collins, Ms. Teresa C. 
Collinsworth, Russell C. 
Combs, David l. 
Combs, Mary 
Compton, James E. 
Compton, Ralph 
Conlee, Thomas L. 
Conley, Conni M. 
Conley, Glenda L. 
Conley, Ms. Mary L. 
Conley, Terry W. 
Conley, Vanessa l. 
Conn, Eric C. 
Conn, Gerald L. 
Cooper, Michael D. 
Copeland, Dean A. 
Copher, Billy W. 
Copher, Mrs. Janet V. 
Copley, Joannie 
Cornett, Timmy W. 
Corsetti, Gerald T. 
Courtney, Steven G. 
Cox, Mrs. Martha M. 
Cox, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Cox, Sonja 
Crabtree, Ms. Tamala Rhena 
Crace, Stephen E. 
Craig, Denise Y. 
Crank, Arlene 
Crass, Wendy 




Cmuch, Sandy K. 
Cumbow, Elliott H. 
Cunningham, Gregory A. 
Cunningham, Steven P. 
Curkendall, John T. 
Curtis, Ms. Gail S. 
Cyrus, Ms. Frieda 
Dailey, Mrs. Martha S. 
Dalessio, Mrs. Carla D. 
Dalessio, Jeff J. 
Dalton, Ms. Nancy B. 
Damron, Mrs. Rebecca D. 
Damron, Roger N. 
Damron, Timathy P. 
Daniel, Ms. Sandra E. 
Daniel, Ms. Velda F. 




Daughtery, Ms. Mattie J. 
Davies, Terry l. 
Davis, Jim L. 
Davis, Karen 
Davis, Ms. Lisa A. 
Davis, Mark S. 
Davis, William J. 
CLASS OF 1983 
Day, Gerirge B., Jr. 
Day, Tommy D. 
Deaton, Ms. Anna M. 
Deaton, Jayne 
Deboard, Reuben L. 
Deeter, Dawn R. 
Dempsey, Mrs. Cynthia L 
Dempsey, Jerry J. 
Denny, Steve 
Denton, Robyn J. 
Detherage, James M. 
Devore, Melissa L. 
Dewitt, Ms. Linda L. 
Dials, Beverly S. 
Dieh!, Tim D. 
Dillon, Ms. Donna R. 
Dingus, Ms. Merlene D. 
Dirkes, Steven R. 
Dixon, Bruce W. 
Dixon, Ms. Jean A. 
Domingo, Ms. Barbara S. 
Dotson, Pamela 
Dotson, Ms. Roseanna C. 
Douglas, A. Robin 
Drews, Lee A. 
Druin, Gary L. 
Dumas, Richard B. 
Dunaway, Linda L 
Duncan, Joe R., Jr. 
Duncan, Kelvin l. 
Dunlap, Dennis R. 
Durban, Kevin L. 
Duley, Gina Rae 
Duzan, Dawn R. 
Dyer, Ms. Karen K. 
Dyer, Ramona F. 
Ealey, Michael 
Easterling, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Eccles, John M. 
Eckert; Patricia 
Edelen, Jeffrey T. 
Edington, Raymond J. 
Edington, Valerie D.· 
Elam, LeAnn 
Elder, PFC Janet M., USA 
Eldridge, Charles R. 
Eldridge, Gregory L 
Eldridge, Kimberly 
Elkins, Hayes B. 
Ellington, Ms. Danica W. 
Elliott, Cindy L. 
Elliott, Terry G., CPA 
Ellis, Charles J. 
Ellis, Dennis J. 
Ellis, Ms. Susan D. 
Ellis, Ms. Susan K. 
Ellis, Ms. Susan M. 
Emmons, Ms. Barbara J. 
Emmons, Ms. Naomi I. 
Eskew, Jerry W. 
Estes, Teresa 
Estle, Sandra R. 
Evans, Ms. Becky A. 
Fal!s, Ralph L., Jr. 
Fannin, Ms. Linda K. 
Farley, Richard J. 
Farmer, David Allen 
Farthing, Ms. Eunice York 
Feldhaus. Kenneth M. 
Fettrop, Bernard W. 
Feola, Ms. Deborah A. 
Ferguson, Ms. Zona M. 
Ferrell, Ms. Bonnie L. 
Field, Mary E. 
Fields, Ms. Ketsy L 
Fish, Patricia Ann 
Flaugher, Teresa R. 
Fleming, David G. 
Fletcher, Mrs. Dottie C. 
Foote, Douglas L. 
Fosson, Jenda L. 
Fosson, Ms. Susan S. 
Foster, Neil E. 
Fowlkes, Kenneth V. 
Frame, Timothy A. 
Frances, Vicki 
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Francis, Larry E. 
Frank, Lisa 
Frazier, Donna S. 
Freeland, Eric IC 
Freeland, Eric K. 
Frizzell, Brent D. 
Froman, Ms. Novella B. 
Fryman, Teresa L. 
Fugate, Ms. Shirley Ann 
Gabbard, Bruce D. 
Gabbard, Thomas B. 
Gannon, Loretta 
Gardner, Mattie Beth 
Garris, Kevin J. 
Gaskin, Laura S. 
Gearhart, Terry L. 
Gerlach, Andrew W. 
Gibbs, Ms. Pamela F. 
Gibson, Ms. Barbara Ann 
Glass, Ms. Lori J. 
Goecke, James J. 
Goins. Kathy 
Gold, Mrs. Rosemarie Hards 
Goldsmith, William R. 
Gooch, Dan W. 
Goodman, Eva 
Goodpaster, Joyce L 
Gore, Ms. Valencia B. 
Gorham, Kurt R. 
Gose, Ms. Rhonda J. 
Grannis, Wayne E. 
Graves, Mrs. Karen S. 
Graves, Lisa 
Grayson, Mark H. 
Green, Mrs. Deborah Z. 
Green, Kevin G. 
Greene, Ms. Evelyn J. 
Greer, Ms. Judy K. 
Gregory, Ms. Alice A. 
Gregory, Ms. Tammi L. 
Griffith, Elizabeth A. 
Grimmett, Ms. Susan E. 
Gross, Ms. Melanie V. 
Gullett, Ms. Emily H. 
Gunter, Ms. Connie S. 
Gustin, Lee A. 
Hachwith, Ms. Paula J. 
Hackwith, Paula J. 
Haddix, Sharon F. 
Haight, John 0., Ill 
Hale, Charles E., Jr. 
Hales, Bruce A. 
Hall, Anthony W. 
Hall, Rev. Atlas 0. 
Hall, Ms. Doshia E. 
Han, Gregg A. 
Hall, Ms. Jo Ann M. 
Hall, Karey 0. 
Hall, Sable L, Jr. 
Hamilton, David W. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Lizzie C. 
Hamilton, Ms. Pauline C. 
Hamm, Ronnie M. 
Hammonds. Ms. Pamela S. 
Hampton, Ms. Sandra Gay 
Haney, Ms. Brenda K. 
Harbin, Ms. Marsha A. 
Harding, Brenda 
Harmon, Ellis D. 
Harmon, Monica 
Harmon, Robert V. 
Harper, Mary Jane 
Harper, Ms. Rochelle L. 
Harris, Kevin L. 
Harris, Terry L. 
Hart, Charles D. 
Hart. Marshall F., 11 
Hart. Sharon 
Hartlage, Ms. Mary L. 
Hartley, Robert T. 
Hartwig, Robert Kent 
Hay, Cynthia 0. 
Heggen, Steven L. 
Helton, Judith A. 
Henderson, Ms. Kimberly S. 
Henderson, Leslie Joseph 
Hendrix, Michael W. 
Hennessee. Joel B., Jr. 
Hensley, Ms. Deborah M. 
Hensley, Teresa L. 
Hewlett, Joe R. 
Heyob, Coletta M. 
Hickerson, Kelly Mark 
Hickman, Cathy R. 
Hicks, Ms. April Lyne 
Hicks, Kenny D. 
Hill, Kevin L. 
Hill, Ms. Wanda Sue 
Hinkle, James A. 
Hofmann, Ms. Margaret A. 
Hogg, Jeffrey W. 
Holbrook, Judith 
Holbrook, Kenny Ray 
Holbrook, Ms. Teresa J. 
Holdren, Michael Todd 
Holland, Thomas H. 
Holloway, Ms. Rachel L. 
Hopkins, Ms. Pamela D. 
Hord, Charles W., II, CPA 
Horton, Scott 0. 
Horton, William G. 
Houston, Teresia 
Howard, Cluster 
Howard, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Howard, Ralph J. 
Howard, Mrs. Sarah R. 
Howard, William G. 
Howell, Alberta 
Howle, Kim 
Howson, Gregory R. 
Huang, Brian W. 
Hubbard, Ms. Sallie W. 
Hueber, Patricia 
Huffman, Renata C. 
Hufford, Ms. Paula J. 
Hugties, Carla 
Hughes, Donald W. 
Hughes, Ms. Edlth Fay 
Hughes, Ms. Sandra Rena 
Hughes, Timothy H. 
Hulett, David K. 
Hummer. Joel T. 
Humphrey, Ms. Robin J. 
Hunt, Ciel!, Jr. 
Hunt, Ellen 
Hunt, Frances 
Hunt, Gerald A. 
Hurd, Steven E. 
Hurley, Ms. Karen G. 
Ihle, Kathy R. 
Imhoff, Kenneth R. 
lnfantes, Jenner E. 
Ingram, Ms. Margaret J. 
Irwin, Ms. Deborah Ann 
Isaac, Mark D. 
Ison, Ms. Deborah Derylene 
Ison, Ms. Pamela Rae 
Ison, Ms. Peggy Sue 
Ison, Tyva 0. 
lyanda, Alilade 
Jackson, Earl G. 
Jackson, Janet 
Jennings, William L. 
JewetJ, Ms. Melinda L. 
Johnson, Edwin V. 
Johnson, Ms. Ellen l. 
Johnson, Mary 
Johnson, Richard M. 
Johnson, Teddy A. 
Joly, Ms. Anita L. 
Jones. D. Greg 
Jones, Danny R. 
Jones, Deana 
Jones, Grover C. 
Jones, Harry B. 
Jones, Mrs. Jane W. 
Jones. Oscar L, Jr. 
Jones, Rhonda J. 
Jones, Robert A. 
Jones, Steven C. 
Jones, Vivian S. 
Jones, Yulanda 
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Jusseaume, Denise 
Justice, Andrew 
Justice, Gregory M. 
Justice, Peggy A. 
Karstens, Mary E. 
Kash, Paul B. 
Keathley, Ms. Charolette M. 
Keeler, Chris A. 
Kegley, Ms. Shelly l. 
Keith, Ms. Sandra Lynn 
Keller, Ms. Jolene D. 
Kelly, Harold J. 
Kelly, James R. 
Kelsey, Gina M. 
Kendrick, Gall 
Kendrick, Ronald E., Jr. 
Kennard, Robert I. 
Kennedy, Ms. Retha R. 
Kessler, Craig A. 
Killian, Michael D. 
King, Robert Lee 
King, Ms. Sandra R. 
Kingsmore (Kearns), Janet 
Kinney, Teresa A. 
Kirk, Ms. Carolyn H. 
Kiser, Ms. Barbara N. 
Klee, Richard E. 
Klump, Bridge! 
Knipp, Billy G. 
Knox, John T. 
Koehler, Edward A. 
Kovalic, Ms. Kathleen A. 
Kuhnhein, Mrs. Peggy A. 
Kupiak, Ms. Elaine M. 
Lambert, Keda 
Lambert, Leslie K. 
Lane, Teresa A. 
Lavender, Tamara 
Lavy, llan-lraj 
Lawrence, Bruce W. 
Lawrence, Ms. Kelly A. 
Lawson, Mrs. Devonia Pelfrey 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen l. 
Layne, Ms. Dinah Lyn 
Layne, Donna L. 
Leach, William Joseph 
Leigh, Mrs. Alice A. 
LeMaster, Athena J. 
Lester, Brent Lee 
Levo, Roger A. 
Lewis, Donald E. 
Lewis, Gary L 
Lewis, Ms. Judy L. 
Leyer!e, Marc H. 
Liles, Ms. Teresa I. 
Litter, Kathy L. 
Little, Mark Paul 
Littleton, Brenda G. 
Littleton. Mrs. Helen L. 
Lofton, James E. 
Lofton, Laticia s. 
Logan, Clyde 
Logan, Walter F., JU 
Logan, William E. Buddy, II 
Logsdon, David M. 
Logsdon, Jackie 
Lombs, Vivian 
Lowe, Ms. Jeanne E. 
Lowry. Mrs. Jane B. 
Lucas, Robert F. 
Lykins, James E. 
Lykins, Mary R. 
Mace, Ronald W. 
Mackey, Ms. Mari B. 
Maddix, Michael 
Mahan, Ms. Marie 
Maher, Tracy J. 
Maloney, Lynn A. 
Manley, Ruth Ann 
Marcum, Ms. Judy A. 
Marin, Carlos 
Martin, James A. 
Masters, Ms. Lana E. 
Masters, Mrs. Wilma E. 
Mastin, Mrs. Tamra L. 
Mat. Jaafar B. 
Matney, Ms. Leshia B. 
Mattox, Mlchael E. 
Mauk, Ms. Kathy A. 
May, CPO Thomas Lansford, Jr., 
USN 
Mayes, Howard N. 
Mayfield, Ms. Teresa L. 
Maynard, Ms. Jo Anne 
Mays, Randall S. 
Mate, Mrs. Patricia T. 
McCall, James A. 
Mccane, Ms. Donna M. 
Mccane, Keith W. 
Mccane, Victor R. 
McCarty, Kyle G. 
McCleese, Ms. Linda F. 
McCord, David L. 
McCoy, Cheryl A. 
Mc Cue, Rudolph J. 
McDaniel, Charles J. 
McEldowney, Jeffrey L. 
McElfresh, Ms. Geneva W, 
McGlone, Ms. Anita Kaye 
McGrath, Raymond J. 
McGuire, James A. 
McKenzie, Ms. Carmie J. 
McKenzie, James R. 
McKenzie, James R. 
McKnight, Ms. Tomilynne 
Mclean, Ms. Victoria M. 
McNear. Ms. Ann E. 
McNutt, Ms. Beverly L 
McGuire, Ms. Kimbe1Jy A. 
Meadows, Blake R. 
Meadows, Ms. Elizabeth R. 
Meadows, Lee D. 
Meadows, Russell M. 
Meenach, Kevin L. 
Menix, Betty 
Mercer, Ms. Myrna J. 
Messer, Angela M. 
Meyer, Kathleen 
Meyer, Ms. Robin L. 
Michael, W. M. David 
Middleton, Eric S. 
Middleton, Gloria 
Middleton. Jerry D. 
Mihalik, Christopher S. 
Miller, Mrs. Cheryl G. 
Miller, Mrs. Cheryl S. 
Miller, Danny l. 
Miller, Diana L 
Miller, Lloyd 0. 
Miller, Robert J. 
Miller, Ms. Sally S. 
Mills, Ms. Brenda S. 
Mineer, Danny W. 
Mobley, Kila J. 
Mohamad, Abdulrahim 
Mollett, Mrs. Wanda W. 
Moloney, Danny F. 
Molton, Timothy L. 
Moody, Ms. Elizabeth 
Moore, Brian K. 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Moore, Harold R. 
Moore, Ms. Jana D. 
Moore, Lawrence D. 
Moore, Ms. Teresa R. 
Moran, Robert H. 
Moretto. Edward James 
Morrison. Linda 
Mujahid, Samit T. 
Mulcahy, Paul J. 
Mullins, Ms. Barbara L. 
Mullins, Mrs. Eileen B. 
Mullins, Sammie W. 
Murcy, David M. 
Muncy, Ms. Dianne L. 
Murphy, Ms. Teresa M. 
Murray, Mrs. Linda K., RN 
Murray, Ms. Mary Beth 
Neal, Lola 
Neat, Ms. Deborah c. 
Nero, Ms. Wendy L. 
Newman, Harold G. 
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Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann 
Newsom, John H. 
Nichols, Ms .. Veronica D. 
Niday, James L. 
Noble, Darwin W. 
Noble, Ms. Letha M. 
Nobrega, Jose Batista 
O'Cull, Thomas E. 
Offcutt, Ms. Holly B. 
Oldenburg, Ms. Lois J. 
Oney, Mrs. Anna B. 
Ormes, Jeffrey S. 
Osborne, Jimmy L. 
Osborne, Dr. Michael R. 
Osborne, Ronald J. 
Osborne, Ms. Sandra K. 
Osborne, Ms. Sherry l. 
Osborne, Toni J. 
Ostenkamp, Gene M. 
Ousley, Ms. Lisa L. 
OVington, Robert D. 
Padgett, LT Markael 0. 
Padula, James V., Jr. 
Palenski, Edward B., II 
Palmer, James R. 
Parker, Terry L. 
Patrick, Sheila 
Patton, Ms. Mary A. 
Peddicord, Ms. Susan l. 
Pedras, Susan E. 
Peel, Ms. Jeannette P. 
Pelrrey, Terry W. 
Pennington, Kelton E., II 
Perkins, Craig L. 
Perkins, John M. 
Perkins, Ms. Myra L 
Perry, Ms. Nancy M. 
Petcoff, Gregg R. 
Peterson, Becky L. 
Petrillo, Patrick J. 
Phillips, Bonnie 
Phillips, Ms. Patricia A. 
Phillips, Tony Nelson 
Poe, Michael F. 
Porter, Ms. Jackie D. 
Porter, Jeffery Lee 
Porter, Mrs. Sonya P. 
Porter, Timothy S. 
Potts, Douglas Junior 
Powers, Michael O. 
Powers. CAPT Timothy D., USA 
Prater, Ms. Bessie L. 
Prater, Ms. Florence Louise 
Prater, John C. 
Prater, Ms. Rosa L. 
Preece, Larry D. 
Preston, Mrs. Jeanetta H. 
Prewitt, Ms. Lynda D .. RN 
Price, Ms. Desta C. 
Prochnow, Susan J. 
Proffitt, Marjorie A. 
Pugh, Edward K. 
Purcet1, Ms. Deborah B. 
Purcell, Mark A. 
Purvis, Barry W. 
Putt, Steven M. 
Pyle, Penny Jean 
Pytel, Steven D. 
Queen, Ellery S. 
Quinn, Ms. Sheri C. 
Radford, Alison 
Raeder, Sue A. 
Ralat, Falall H. 
Ramey, Ms. Rhonda M. 
Rapier, Nicllolas B. 
Ratciiff, Angela 
Ratliff, Jollnda K. 
Ratliff, Ms. Vertrice 
Ray, Ms. Sally J. 
Raybourn, Jerri 
Rayburn, Ms. Janet Cooper 
Razor, Mary G. 
Reed, Allen K. 
Reed, Eva A. 
Reed, James R. 
Reed, Jeffery M. 
Reed, Tllomas E. 
Reeves, Donald L. 
Register, Rose Marie 
Reis, Jennifer F. 
Reisenfeld, Lesly A. 
Ress, Ms. Nancy A. 
Reuter, Ms. Vicki L. 
Reynolds, Ms. Geraldine S. 
Rice, Kathy J. 
Rice, Ms. Patricia Ann 
Rice, Phillip D. 
Ricllards, Jeffrey L. 
Riclley, Joyce A. 
Rickman, Ms. Rebecca L 
Ridgely, Lilian G. 
Riegel, Ms. Kelly L. 
Riffe, Ms. Donna J. 
Riffe, Kelly 
Riffe, Sandra 
Rigney, Paul L. 
Riley, Suzanne 
Risner, 1LT Larry J .. USA 
Ritchie, Micllael L. 
Roal'k, Mrs. Particia Hogg 
Roberts, Ms. Frances E. 
Roberts, Timothy J. 
Robinson, Ms. Anna D. 
Robinson, Ms. Debra K. 
Robinson, Frank J. 
Robinson, Jack 
Robinson, James Arlie 
Robinson, Ms. Janey L 
Robinson, Larry W. 
Robinson, Nick T. 




Romito, Ms. Diana M. 
Rose, Janet J. 
Rose, Steven C. 
Rose, Wallace Clay 
Rosen, Ms. Nancy A. 
Rt>udebush, Dr. William E. 
Rowe, Catlly 
Ruby, Jerry L. 
Rucker, 1LT Charles M .. USA 
Rudd, Ms. Kathleen F. 
Rust. Ms. Marty M. 
Ruth, Ms. Kal'en A. 
Rutherford, David S. 
Said, Khalid Makki 
Salisbury, Chady l. 
Salisbury, Samuel D. 
Sams, Bal'ry 
Samuell, Janet L. 
Sandfoss, Raymond V. 
Sandlin, Ms. Mary L. 
Saunders, G. Randy 
Savage, Mrs. Barbara F. 
Sayble, Ms. Teresa D. 
Saylor, Jennifer G, 
Scholz, Lisa 
Schrader, Kathryn 
Schroeder, Daniel J. 
Schuerman, David A. 
Schweitzer, Evel~n J. 
Scott, Mrs. Dianne P. 
Scott, Ms. Karen S. 
Scott, Lorna 
Scott, Michael D. 
Seaman, Mrs. Norma K. 
Seeger, Ms. Karoline B. 
Sennett, Larry A. 
Sergent, Jeffrey L. 
Sexton, Stephanie 
Sexton, Thomas Michael 
Shackleford, Ms. 93l'b3l'a s. 
Shaffer, Michael Bryan 
ShankS, Bath E. 
Shanks, Ms. Melodie Y. 
Sharpe, Charlene 
Shay, Jeffrey S, 
Shearer, Timothy K. 
Sheets, Michael D. 
Shelley, Mrs. Patty C. 
Shelton, Brian S. 
Shelton, M3!k S. 
Shephard, Janice A. 
Shepherd, Ms. Aileen E. 
Shepherd, Ms. Barbal'a Ann 
Shepherd, William H. 
Shere!, Abdurrahim H. 
Sllields, Danny l. 
Shumate, Sherry A. 
Shupert, Roger D. 
Siders, Melanie A. 
Siemer, Ms. Anne B. 
Simpson, Ms. Kay D. 
Skaggs, Patricia A. 
Skidmore, Timmy A. 
Sloan, Ms. Rosemary 
Slone, Billie H. 
Slone, Mrs. Dana W. 
Smedley, Ms. Patty A. 
Smi!ll, Ms. Elizabeth P. 
Smitll, Gwendolyn 
Smitll, Jeffrey R. 
Smitll, John C., Jr, 
Smi!ll, Ms. Shetley M. 
Smith. Tammy R. 
Snyder, Tom P. 
Sonnenschein, Ms. Cindy L 
Sowards, Scott S. 
Spangler, J, Todd 
SparkS, Cllarles E., Jr. 
SparkS, Ms. Sandra L. 
Spence, James I. 
Spence, Mrs. Violet A. 
Spencer, Bobby J. 
Spencer, Ms. Kelly 
Spicer, Ms. Teresa C. 
Spradlin, Pamela J. 
Spriggs, Ms. Robin R. 
Stacy, Ms. Janet J. 
Stafford, Michael J. 
Staker, George M. 
Stamm, Douglas W. 
Stamper, Herbert H., Jr. 
Stamper, James E. 
Stanley, Ms. Joan C. 
Staton, Ms. Jacqueline F. 
Steele, Ms. Melanie A. 
Stephens, Gregory T. 
Stephens, Ms. Vicki Lynn 
Stevens, Ms. Kim G. 
Slice, Ms. Elisa A. 
Stiltner, Joey 0. 
Stinson, Ms. Melanie A. 
Stoltzfus, Daniel A. 
Stone, Tony L. 
Stratton, Mrs. Billie B. 
Street, Bradley 
Strong, Homer L. 
Stump, Joseph E. 
Sturgill, Henry 0. 
Sturgill, Kevin D. 
Sturgill, L. Jana 
Sublett, Ms. Nellie C. 
Suttles, Ms. Vicky M. 
Swetnam, Mark R. 
Swetnam, Ms. Venita G. 
Tabor, Johnnie H. 
Tackett, Teresa 
Tarter, Ms. Mae E. 
Taul, Ms. Debbie M. 
Taylor, Dale F. 
Taylor, Mrs. Emily J. 
Templeton, Mrs. Jenny H. 
Thackston, Kristi K. 
Tharp, William W. 
Thomas, Cheryl A. 
Thomas, Terry H. 
Thompson, Ms. Caro! A. 




Thompson, Mrs. Tressie C. 
Thompson, William W. 
Todd, Ms. Deitra D. 
Tolliver, Ms. Susan E. 
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Totich, Ms. Donna J. 
Townes, John N. 
Traynor, Michael Glen 
Troje, Ms. Frances l. 
Trover, Anne 
Tryon, Ms. Vickie L. 
Turner, Anna 
Turner, Audrey M. 
Turner, Ms. Cheri M. 
Turner, James A. 
Tulle, Edward George, II 
Underwood, Tammy J. 
Unger, Kenneth Roy 
Unrue, Ms. Rose J. 
Van Fleet, Joan R. 
Vanmeter, Ms. Johnna K. 
Vansant, James A. 
Val'ney, Laura 
Vaughan, Sandra L. 
Vaught, Denise L. 
Vice, Ms. Donna G. 
Vice, Lisa 
Villeneuve, Diane J. 
Vise, Patty 
Vogt, Joan S. 
Voll, Larry M. 
Waddell, Anita 
Wagner, Mrs. Jeri S. 
Wallace, Barbara 
Wallace, Joseph F. 
Wallen, Mrs. Linda C. 
Waller, Timothy 
Wallin, Ms. Leslie e. 
Walls, Jeff R. 
Walthour, Cynthia 
Ward, Berry J, 
Ward, Ms. Bronna C. 
Ward, Gregory D. 
Ward, Ms. Jenny R. 
Watts, Ms. Betty J. 
Watts, Martin C. 
Weaver, Mrs. Donna F. 
Weaver, Theresa G. 
Webb, Ms. Robin L. 
Webb, Timothy A., DPM 
Webster, Mrs. C. Gail 
Webster, David E. 
Weiner, Or. Andrew 
Wellman, Timotlly E. 
Wells, Linda F. 
Wells, CAPT Ralph D., USA 
Werline, Gregory T. 
Wheeler, Kenneth R. 
White, Debbie 
White, Jeffrey Woodis 
White, Minton E. 
White, Norma L. 
Wllite, Teresa 
White, Tina L 
White, Ms. Virginia Ann 
Whitlock, Ms. Barbal'a Jo 
Whitson, Karyl 
Whitson, Ms. Kathryn l. 
Whitt, Minton E. 
Whittaker, Robert A. 
Whittet, Mrs. Margaret B. 
Wicker, Ms. Stachia Lynn 
Wilcox, David L. 
Wiley, Susan L. 
Wilhoite, Mrs. Sue A. 
Williams, Ms. Carla R. 
Williams, David W. 
Williams, Ms. Donna L. 
Williams, Jacquelyn 
Williams, Ms. Rhonda Gail 
Williamson, Mrs. Phyllis S. 
Willis, Ms. Denise L. 
Wilmoth, Tonya 
Wilson, Mrs. Barbal'a J., LPN 
Wilson, Ms. Janet E. 
Wilson, Mrs. laura J. 
Wilson, Ms. Lorna I. 
Wilson, Ms. Vickie R. 
Withee, Lori L. 
Wood, Brett J. 
Woods, Ms. Tamal'a E. 
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Woods, Ms. Teresa Dalane 
Wooten, Robert D. 
Wdght, Eddie R. 
Wright, Mary J. 
Wyant. Thomas R. 
Yamashiro, Ms. Hldeki 
Yao, Samuel S. 
Yates. Donald R. 
Yockey, Randall E. 
York, Ms. Nancy M. 
Young, Michael 
Young, Ms. Rebecca A. 
Zeigler, Ms. Barbara W. 
Zunk, Christopher 
Zurelch, John W. 
Zwieg, Luann L. 
1984 
Abdon, Dana V. 
Ackerman, Ms. Melinda S. 
Adams, Anthony Wayne 
Adams, Carmen D. 
Adams, Ernest M., Jr. 
Adams, Karen E. 
Adams, Rudy Joe 
Adkins, Ms. Ange!a K. 
Adkins, L. Kevin 
Adkiiis, Linda Jones 
Adkins, Ms. Nioka Conley 
Adkins, Opal 
Adkins, Ms. Wanda Fay 
Akers, Byron Keith 
Akers, Ms. Pamela Gwen 
Albert, Robert Lewis 
Allen, Dwayne Edward 
Allen, Paul G. 
Allen, Ms. Sara M., RN 
Allen, Ms. Stella Jean 
Amburgey, Ms. Michele L. 
Anderson, Anthony L. 
Anderson, Jeffrey Willard 
Angel, Ms. Kimberly Brandenburg 
Angel, Ricky Leon 
Appel, Ms. Janis M. 
Applegate, Steven D. 
Arden, Phillip Redginald 
Armentrout, David W. 
Arnett, Derek H. 
Arnold, Michael S. 
Arzani, Ahmad 
Ashbrook, Ms. Arma Lee 
Ashbrook, Ms. Kathleen 
Ashki, Mehri 
Back, Regina s. 
Baer, Darrel Dean 
Bailey, Christopher M. 
Bailey, Ms. Deborah A. 
Baldridge, Franklin T. 
Baldridge, Lexter 
Baldridge, Linda 
Barber, David Len 
Barger, Becky L. 
Barker, David Brian 
Barker, Ernest Elwood 
Barringer, Robert P. 
Barth, David 
Basham, Gregory C. 
Bays, Keith Doug!as 
Belcastro, Mrs. Vanessa V. 
Bell, John J., Ill 
Bellamy, Virgil Burton 
Benedict, Thomas Edward 
Bentley, Joanna 
Berry, Ms. Rita Renay 
Bersch, Brenda L. 
Bertrand, Jean 
Bevins, Ms. Sandra Dee 
Biecker, Susan M. 
Billman, Ms. Judy Carver 
Binion, Steve Roger 
Bishop, Carolyn J. 
Black, Timothy lee 
Blair, Ms. Doris Starr 
Blair, Linda Karen 
Blair, Ms. Linda Karen 
Bland, Ms. Theresa Carol 
Blankenship, Anita 
Blankenship, Ms. Bonnie 
Blanton, Charles Lee 
Blanton, Ms. Dana Ann 
Bledsoe, Rita l. 
Blevins, Ms. Tammy Lynn 
Boggess, Cynthia S. 
Bogle, Ms. Susan Denise 
Bohrer, Greg 
Bohrer, Mrs. Melinda Martellotti 
Bolin, Ronald S. 
Bolton, Douglas J. 
Bond, Ms. Diana Kay 
Boniek. Sarah M. 
Boone, Kateri E. 
Booth, Donald Dean 
Botkins, Jimmy Ray 
Bowkamp, Robbie Trent 
Bowling, Ms. Cora Lynn 
Bowling, Ms. Lois Howard 
Boyd, Rhonda 
Bradley, Ms. Kia M. 
Breslin, Heidi G. 
Brewer, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Brooks, Pamela 
Brown, Kevin L. 
Brown, Marvin Lane 
Brown, William A. 
Bruce, Steven Thomas 
Bruner, Ms. Cindy F. 
Bryant, Ms. Glina Ruth 
Bryant, !val Mitchell 
Bullion, LT John Wesley 
Bumpous, Dr. Jeffrey M. 
Bunyard, Tammie l. 
Burch, David P. 
Burgess, Jane Ellen 
Burk, Deborah K. 
Burke, David Scott 
Burke, Ms. Sonya Lynne 
Burnett, Richard A. 
Burns, Steve A. 
Bush, Donald R. 
Bush, Ms. Terri Lynn 
Butler, Ms. Donna Stimpfel 
Butler, Jerry M. 
Butler, Ms. Kimberly H. 
Butler, Pauletta 
Byron, Hugh Alan 
Byron, Ms. Loella Sue 
Cain, John Patrick 
Calico, George W., Ill 
~:::~:~:· ~:r:-Ervin 
Campbell, Ms. Karen Hall 
Campbe!J, Michael R. 
Caperton, Ms. Elaine Miche!!e 
Carnes, Bart R. 
Carr, Christopher F. 
Carroll, Ms. Angela Dawn 
Carroll, Daniel B. 
Carscaddon, David M. 
Carter, Ms. Beverly G. 
Carter, Robert T. 
Carter, Roger 0. 
Carter, Ms. Sara Anne 
Carter, Sonny 
Case. Marty M. 
Caskey, Ms. Linda Jean 
Casterline, Chlis James 
Catron, Ms. Judith Combs 
Caudill, Dawn l. 
Chadwell, Tina D. 
Chain, Sarah 
Chandler, Kimberly Ann 
Chaney, Charles Stephen 
Chaney, Ms. Sherrie Childress 
Charles, John Robert 
Cheeseman, Ms. Jean M. 
Chesnut, Ms. Sandra R. 
Childs, Jefferson K. 
Chinn, R. Anthony 
Chiulli, Anthony Thomas 
Christman, Dou{l!as earl 
Clark, David Len 
Clark, Terry 0. 
Clay, Ms. Teresa Ann 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Clayton, Ms. Deborah Wenonia 
Clevenger, Ms. Ei!lene 
Clevenger, Machelle 
Clevinger, Ouyane Allen 
Clifton, Ms. Barbara L. 
Clifton, Wanda Y. 
Cline, Colonel Calvin 
Coates, Roger Dale 
Coles, Bruce Isaac 
Co!Jett, Terry 
Collins, Bobby Lee 
Collins, Wilma l. 
Colliver, Cecil Ray 
Combs, Ms. Connie Vivian 
Combs, Ms. Denise 
Combs, Ms. Mae Strong 
Combs, Melinda D. 
Combs, Ms. Sandra Kaye 
Combs, Ms. Teresa Gale 
Conant, Ronald E. 
Conley, Ms. Johnda Kay 
Conley, Karen M. 
Conley, William L. 
Constable, Antonia R. 
Cook, Cheri L 
Cook, William Thomas 
Cooper, Ms. Sandra Louise 
Cordle, John A. 
Cornett, Gregory Clay 
Cornett, James C. 
Cornett, Teresa L. 
Coston, Steven Russell 
Couch. Brett Clifton 
Counts, Ms. Myra Lyon 
Cox, Ms. Wanda Bea 
Crager, Barbara l. 
Craig, Shaleen 
Crawford, CAPT Richard Dale, USA 
Crockett, Thomas W. 
Crone, Ms. Sherry Ruth 
Cropper, Ms. Lisa Dawn 
Crouch, Randall V. 
Crowley, Timothy M. 
Crum, Benton F. 
Crombie, Jan Marie 
Culver, Rodney 
Cumbo, Niles Brian 
Curry, Malcolm Keith 
Curtis, Sherry A. 
Curtis, Susan Vaughn 
Damron, Leigh 
Daniels, Ms. Catherine 
Daniels, Debbie l. 
Daniels, Frank Lee 
Darell, Ms. Charlene M. 
Darnell, Kimberly R. 
Davenport, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Davis, Brian Marshall 
Davis, Chris Brian 
Davis, Michael Ray 
Davis, Raymond D. 
Davis, Ms. Sherri L. 
Debo, Tracy E. 
Delker, Kraig M. 
Dellinger, Sharon l. 
Delph, David A. 
Denton, Ms. Brenda Joyce 
Denton, Karen Loyce 
Destocki, Walter A. 
Devary, Ms. Pame!a I. 
Dickerson, Clarence D. 
Dickerson, Robin L. 
Dillion, Ms. Jacque!ine 
Dixon, Ms. Anita Kay 
Dobler, Ms. Stacey A. 
Dodd, Ms. Kimberly E. 
Doebler, Ms. Rita A. 
Doggett, Ms. Marcelle 
Donnelly, William Howard 
Dotson, Ms. Jacqueline Maria 
Dotson, Ms. Rhonda McKinzie 
Dotson, Timothy Lee 
Dotson, Wade Bryan 
Douglas, Timothy R. 
Dowe, Emery Lee 
Downey, 1LT Roy J., USAR 
Downey, Ms. Susan K. 
Dovms, Michael Scott 
Duff, Jimmy Lenn 
Duff, Ms. Kimberly Ann 
Dugan, Rose Ann 
Dunaway, James Dale 
Dunaway, Ms. Michelle Scott 
Dunbar, Brian Ermon 
Duncan, Ms. Carol June 
Duncan, Helen 
Duncan, Ms. Wendy Louise 
Dye, Kim G. 
Oyer, Sherryl. 
Early, Mrs. Karen Sue 
Easterling. Kenneth Lee 
Easton. Brian R. 
Ecton, Ms. Stacy Lynn 
Edwards, David Grant 
Edwards, Mark G. 
Edwards, Tara l. 
Eickmeyer, Robin 
Eide, Charles Edward 
Elam, Frances A. 
Eldridge, Ms. Alesia F. 
Elkins, Alina M. 
Elliott, MAJ Kenneth S. 
Ellis, Or. Jeffrey l. 
Emery, Jennifer S. 
Enge!, Norman Joseph 
England, Ms. Rhonda G. 
Enix, Ms. Connie 
Ensor, Ms. Cheri l. 
Epperson, Regina G. 
Erwin, Ms. Kathy J. 
Esham, Anita M. 
Estepp, Mrs. Pamela M. 
Estes, Anne 
Evans, Ray 
Evans, Ronald R. 
Fannin, Connie Mae 
Fannin. Debra G. 
Fannin, Ms. Jana Terry 
Farris, Ms. Lavern Michelle 
Farris, Ms. Marketta Blackburn 
Faulkner, Ms. Betty Jo 
Faulkner, Donna G. 
Felty, Kenneth William 
Ferguson, Earl Emmitt 
Ferguson, Sharon McGuire 
Fern, Ramona 
Fielding, James S. 
Fischer, Ms. Barbara Joan 
Fizer, Donn E. 
Fleming, Ms. Barbara A. 
Flora, Derek Alan 
Flora, Ms. Kelly L 
Fouch, Steven Daniel 
Fouts, Mary Lou 
Fowler, Bonnie Jean 
Fowler, Mary 
Fraley, Norman E., Jr. 
Francis, Charles William 
Frasher, Ms. Joyce Johnson 
Frazier, Ms. Karen Jean 
Frebis, Margaret M. 
Frederick, Sharlene S. 
Freeman, Mark D. 
Frizzell, Ms. Stacy l. 
Fuller, Ms. Karen Louise 
Fullerton, Mrs. Katherine J. 
Fulton. Ms. Karen S. 
Fultz, Janet L. 
Fultz, W. Jeffrey 
Futch, Cecelia A. 
Gallagher, Jeffery S. 
Gauder, Ms. Cheryl Lynn 
Gessendorf, Ms. Michelle l. 
Gibbs, Paul David 
Gibson, Charles E. 
Gibson, James D. 
Gibson, Linda L. 
Gibson, Paul D. 
Gilkison, Roberta 
Gilliam, Ms. Debra Ann 
Gillum, Bruce 
Glover, Carla R. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Godsey, Constance S. 
Go!den, Barbara 
Goldschmidt, Ms. Tres A. 
Goldsmith, Mrs. Lisa Sluss 
Golzy, Jamshld 
Good, Ralph 
Gosney, Randy K. 
Gosser, Ms. Arlee Bernice, RN 
Grandmaison, Ms. Sarah L. 
Graves, Kelly S. 
Gray, Ms, Kelly A. 
Gray, Susan A. 
Green, Ms._ Kathy Gwen 
Greene, Ms. Elizabeth Ann 
Greene, Ms. Lynette K. 
Greenwood, John Joseph 
Greer, Shannon 
Griffith, Carol 
Griffith, Ms. Mary Elizabeth 
Grigson, Darlene 
Grooms, Ms. Robin G. 
Gross, Ms. Marsha Lynn 
Gullion, Larry W. 
Guy, Frank E., Jr. 
Hacker, Wayne 
Haggard, Ms. Teresa Joann 
Hate, Ms. Bonnie Baker 
Hal!, Donald G. 
Hat!, Ms. Kimberly Jo 
Hall, Larry Len 
Hall, Ms. Maggie J. 
Hall, Ms. Marla Jo 
Hall, Mrs. Sheila A. 
Halsey, Mrs. Susan K. 
Hamilton, Ms. Emogene B. 
Hamm, Ms. Debra M. 
Hammonds, Ms. Patsy 
Hampton, Ronald E. 
Haney, Teresa 
Hansen, Ms. Stephanie Meadows 
Hardeman, Judy.D. 
Hardesty, Thomas Joseph 
Hardin, Carolyn 
Hardwick, Thomas Bailey 
Hargett, Jon Mitchell 
Harmon, Lisa A. 
Harris, Brian Keith 
Harris, Oken l. 
Harris, Susan R. 
Harrison, Jeffrey Beam 
Harrison, Ms. Tracy L. 
Hay, Ms. Carol Ann 
Haydon, Ms. Rebecca Ann 
Hayes, Clayborne, Jr. 
Haywood, William Gregory 
Hedger, Ms. Mary N. 
Heighten, S. Scott 
Helfrich, Dolores 
Hemmer, Ms. Judy Rae 
Henderson, Daniel Ray 
Henderson, Gregory F. 
Hendy, Ms. Beverly Rhea 
Hensler, Mark Anthony 
Hensley, Charles Wayne 
Hensley, Ms. Donna S. 
Herald, Ms. Sandra Kay 
Hereford, David A. 
Herman, Barbara 
Herrmann, Ms. Dorraine Debra 
Hesselbrook, John William 
Hicks, Wyenona A, MT ASCP 
Hieneman, Brian K. 
Higgins, Ms. Jennifer Louise 
Hill, Beverly M. 
Hill, Kent Shropshire 
Hilterbrand, Ms. Angela C. 
Hilton, Lawrence M. 
Hinton, Tommy Garrett 
Hixon, Stanley A. 
Hoertz, Scott Osborn 
Hogge. Ms. Latonya Joyce 
Holbrook, Blake A 
Holbrook, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn 
Holbrook, Mrs. Marjorie R. 
Holbrook, Pauline 
Hollan, Viva J. 
Holland, Ms. Denise Tuttle 
Holley, Mrs. Charity Conley 
Holton, David L., IJ 
Hounshell, Jennifer 
Houser, Philip G. 
Howard, Ms. Anita 
Howard, Dana 
Howard, Ms. Jacquenne T. 
Huang, l·Sen 
Hudson, Ms. Susan 
Huff, Roberta 
Hughes, Ms. Debra Kay 
Hughes, Randy Irvine 
Hughes, Ms. Sandra Lynn 
Hunt, Melissa 
Hurt, Ms. Sarah Christine 
Hussain, Adnan Dhyaa 
Hutchens, Ms. Margie Reynolds 
Hylton, Deidra Lynne 
Imes, David Richard 
Ingram, Ms. Phyllis Little 
Isaacs, Ms. Tina Ann 
Ison, Douglas F. 
Ison, Wilbur 
Jackson, Ms. Christy Lynn 
Jackson, Darryl Lyrn1 
Jackson, Eric Lamont 
Jackson, Flora B. 
Jackson, Ms. Nancy Hay 
Jackson, Ms. Stacey Leigh 
James, Duane Allen 
James, Michael A. 
Jarrell, Ms. Verla Sue 
Jenkins, Ms. Bernice Kay 
Jerdon, Ronald R. 
Jewell, James BarIY 
Jibb, Ms. Pamela Jo 
Jlnbo, Mrs. Carol Ellen 
Jobe, James Jeffrey 
Jobe, Ms. Mary Ann 
Johns, Clyde G. 
Johnsan, Ms. Anl!a Steele 
Johnson, Anthony S. 
Johnson, Daren G. 
Johnson, Gary Bruce 
Johnson, Ms. Georgia Hale 
Johnson, Harold R., Ill 
Johnson, Jane A. 
Johnson, La Shonda N. 
Johnson, Ms. Patricia Arnett 
Johnson, Robert R. 
Janes, Ms. Kimberly Darlene 
Jones, Mary Katherine 
Jones, Ms. Mindy 
Jones, Sherie L. 
Jones, Thomas 
Jordan, Ms. Linda Carper 
Jordan, Paula R. 
Juett; James Kent 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Hays 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Taylor 
Justus, Ms. Sarah M. 
Kalb, Dr. Kent W. 
Kash, M'1chael W. 
Keene, Mrs. Edythe A. 
Keeton, Karen 
Kegley, Ms. Susan Marie 
Kellis, Mark Todd 
Kelly, 1LT David R., USAA 
Kelly, Lake Dudley 
Kempton, Ms. Kimberly Ann 
Kessler, David Stephan 
Kimbrell, Jocelyn W. 
Kincaid, Ms. Ginger Gayle 
King, R. Kelly 
King, Ms. Susan E. 
Kinnell, Daniel Raymond 
Kirk, Ms. Norma M. 
Kirsch, Edward Arthur 
Kiser, Earl L. 
Kiser, Ms. Tammy Sue 
Kitchen, Ms. Sharon Kay 
Kitchen, Timothy Van 
Kline, Russell Wayne 
Kniceley, Andrew Boyd 
Knight, Randy 
Knipp, Barry Lee 
Knuckles, Ms. Jennifer Lynn 
Koch, Ms. Virginia L. 
Kouns, Mrs. Teresa Thomas 
Krebs, Floyd A., Ill 
Krey, Keith Robert 
Kroll, Ms. Cynthia Cathleen 
Kusche, Edward Jay 
Lai, Changliu 
Lamb, Ms. Melanie Linette 
Lambias1; Ms. Janice Lee 
Lancaster, James Michael 
Laney, Tammy 
Langston, Barbara Lynne 
Lappas, Nikolaos 
Lawson, Gwen Wills 
Layne, Jackie 
Leadingham, Charles Clifford 
Ledford, Mark B. 
Leigh, Thomas Grady 
Leigh, Thomas M. 
Lemaster, Michelle D. 
Lindsey, Candace A. 
Locey, Christina 
Locey, Denny R. 
Lowe, Gwendolyn 
Lowe, Mark A. 
Lowe, Retha 
Luck, Ms. Cynthia Lee 
Lurvey, David 8. 
Lyon, Kimberley Jones 
Lytle, Ms. Brenda F. 
Madden, Millard, Jr. 
Maddix, Rebecca 
Maggard, Ms. Janie A. 
Maggard, Teresa L. 
Mahaney, Robert C. 
Majilang, Beier Gladstone 
Maloney, Mrs. Jenny H. 
Marinaro, Kent C. 
Marshall, Ms. Joann 
Martin, Bonnie B. 
Martin, Joseph Palmer 
Martin, Joy E. 
Martin, Lenville C. 
Martt, Ginger D. 
Mascari, William David 
Mason, Melanie S. 
May, Martha S. 
Maynard, Barbara G. 
Mayo, Ms. Marilyn Cook 
Mayse, John David 
Maze, Ms. Regina L. 
Maze, Rodney Tucker 
Maze, Ms. Sheila Downs 
McClure, Ms. Rebecca Gentry 
McCormick, Mrs. Elizabeth W. 
McCoy, John Anthony 
McCoy, Leonard Woodrow 
McDowell, Ms. Lesley Claudette 
McEntyre, Rae A. 
McGonigle, Michael Blair 
McGrady, Sammee 
McGuire, Kimberly A. 
Mcintosh, Ms. Mary A 
Mcintyre, Kevin V. 
McKenzie, Ms. Cheryl Whitston 
McKenzie, Cindy G. 
McKenzie, John Edward 
McKenzie, Ms. Sandra G. 
McKenzie, Timothy James 
McKinney, Ms. Julie F. 
McMurtry, Cathy Janet 
McPeek, Ms. Rhonda Daily 
McQuay, Gina M. 
Meade, Sonja 
Medley, William Douglas 
Meehan, Ms. Cindy A. 
Meiman, Colleen M. 
Melsheimer, Ms. Mari L. 
Messmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne 
Meyer, Cheri R. 
Mihalik, Ms. Lisa Ann 
Miley, Lynn 
Miller, Ms. Diana Lynn 
Miller, Johnny R. 
CLASS OF 1984 
Miller, Mrs. Nellie M. 
Minnifield, Guy Lamont 
Minor, James Ramsey, JV 
Mollett, Susan C. 
Monarch, Anne 
Montgomery, Regina 
Moore, Cynthia R. 
Moore, Donald L. 
Moore, Douglas K. 
Moore, Ms. Janie Elizabeth 
Moore, Ms. Peggy Leigh 
Moore, Ms. Sharon L. 
Morgan, Ms. Peggy Ann 
Morphew, Jonathan W. 
Morris, James M. 
Morrow, Ms. Kathleen Lerae 
Morse, Ms. Josie Large 
Matza, Maribeth 
Mueller, Ms. Margo 
Mueller, Vicki L. 
Mullins, Brucelia 
Murphy, Dr. B. Keith 
Music, Mrs. Brenda C. 
Myers, Mrs. Alma E. 
Myers, Ms. Jana D. 
Napier, Patty C. 
Napier, Roy A. 
Napier, Theresa L. 
Neal, Jeffrey Eugene 
Nesbitt, Tracey Howard 
Newsom, Tivis, Jr. 
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Newsome, Mrs. Rachel Melvin 
Newsome, Tivis 
Ngandu, Ms. Shaku Marie 
Nichals, William M. 
Nickell, James-Tim 
Nickell, Jeffrey Mason 
Nixon, Luann 
Noble, Michael Scott 
Noes, Bradley W. 
Nunnery, Mrs. Janice C. 
Nwranski, Donald Peter 
Ockerman, 1LT Tim L., USA 
O'Daniell, Paula B. 
Offutt, Ms. Mary Scott 
O'Keefe, Gerald Alan 
O'Neil, Shari Lyn 
Oppenheimer, Donnie A 
Draelosi, Dlisaeloka 
Orcutt, Ms. Marcia Messer 
Osborne, Anthony Alan 
Osman, Ratnawati 
Otis, Jeffrey Harrison 
Overcash, Ms. Kelly Caroline 
Owen, Karen 
Owens. Duncan J. 
Owens, Paula 
Owens, Robert B. 
Pack, Ms. Jennifer Lynn 
Page, Frances 
Parker, David Alexander 
Parker, Roselee 
Parsons, Barry Clarence 
Patrick, Ms. Joan E. 
Patterson, Eric L. 
Patton, Deidre 
Patton, Lauren N. 
Payne, 1LT Deborah Kay, USAF 
Payne, James Nelson 
Payne, John David 
Pendleton, Elisa J. 
Pendleton, Ms. Lisa Kay 
Penick, Kara l. 
Perkins, Jeffrey David 
Perkins, Jerry Dwight 
Perry, Gary Lynn 
Perry, Joan L. 
Peterson, Anna Maria 
Pettit, Donald Earl 
Phelps, Susan 
Philley, John Davis 
Phlllips, Ms. Lori Marie 
Pinson, Ms. Cherry Lynn 
Pollitte, David R. 
Polston, Aaron Lee 
Porter, Douglas C. 
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Potter, Tammy 
Powell, Deborah K. 
Powers, Ms. Susan Michelle 
Prater, Ms. Dorothy Jean 
Preece, Craig S. 
Puckett, Ms. Millie Mae 
Puffer, Mrs. Doris J. 
Purvis, Joan 
Putnam, Kenneth Troy 
Qualls, Curt Wllllam 
Quillen, Danny Wayne 
Quillen, James Stephen 
Raglin, Stephanie E. 
Raines, Dale Alan 
Ramey, Donald G. 
Ramey, Sharon L. 
Rase, Ms. Tamra Karline 
Rastani, Michael R. 
Rastani, Thomas M. 
Read, Darlene 
Reed, Charles Michael 
Reeder, Donna 
Reeder, Ms. Joselyn Gall 
Reeder, Ronald Eugene 
Reid, Edwin L 
Remlinger-Isaac, Mrs. Kathryn 
Anne 
Rengering, Kevin D. 
Rennekamp, Dr. Roger A. 
Rice, Jerry K. 
Rice, Sarah 
Richards, Craig E. 
Richards, Stephen Michael 
Richardson, Paul Keith 
Richmond, Robert Russell 
Riiey, Robert 
Ritchey, Ms. Kath!een M. 
Rittinger, Ms. Debbie L. 
Roberts, David Hugh 
Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth Arm 
Roberts, Ms. Jayme Suzanne 
Roberts, John A. 
Roberts, Steven L. 
Robinson, Ms. Alma M. 
Robinson, Mrs. Deanna Hom 
Rodgers, Ann M. 
Rodgers, Mrs. Cynthia l., RN 
Roe, Ms. Lisa Rene 
Rogers, Wanda 
Rollins, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Rolph, CAPT Anthony Wayne, USA 
Rosen, Marc Ge1ard 
Rosenberg, Debora L. 
Rowe, Debbie 
Rowlette, Susan M. 
Royse, Sherman Edward 
Rucker, Ms. Dana Jean 
Rudd, James R. 
Ruddell, Joe Darre!I 
Runyon, William David 
Rust. Cynthia L. 
Sale, Randall B. 
Salyer, Gerald Richard 
Sammons, Ms. Sherri Dawn 
Sampson, Ms. Margaret Marty Ann 
Sanders, Christopher Todd 
Sanders, Jeffery G!eM 
Sanders, Ms. Lisa Ann 
Sapp, Elizabeth Darlene 
Sartin, Lloyd, Jr. 
Saunders, Markey 
Sawyers, Plennie G. 
Saylor, Daryl l.(Sonny) 
Scarberry, K. Blane, CPA 
Scarlott, Ms. April D. 
Schmidt, Ms. Dana R. 
Schumacher, Ms. Karen E. 
Sclunk, Melisa A. 
Schweickart, Otto Henry 
Scott, Randall s. 
Scott, Ricky Lee 
Seabolt, John Patton 
Seagraves, Ms. Elizabeth l. 
Seals, Drgus Craig 
Senters, Granville, Jr. 
Sexton, Ms. Chaclotte Louise 
Sexton, Ms. Dotty Jean 
Sharp, Ms. Rebecca Lynn 
Shaw, Joel E. 
Shearer, Ms. Sherry Lou 
Shelton, Ms. Kristi L. 
Shelton, Ms. Taunya D. 
Shepherd, Michael R. 
Shore, Ms. Rue Alison 
Short, Edith R. 
Short, Mrs. Kathy Chappell 
Shortridge, Ms. Regina Lynn 
Shufflebarger, Charles E. 
Sibadogil, Ms. Saino Amir 
Simms, Barry Wayne 
Simms, Mrs. Robin Renae 
Simpson, Ms. Christina A. 
Skeens, Ms. Desarae 
Skewes, Rodrick Arthur 
Stater, Tracey M. 
Sloan, Cathy E. 
Slomke, Donald 
Slusher, Daryl W. 
Small, David Paul 
Smally, Ms. Edith R. 
Smith, Gary Ray 
Smith, Gregory John 
Smith, Ms. Jayne E. 
Smith, Janda C. 
Smith, Ms. Judith Ann 
Smith, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Smith, Ms. Rebecca Marie 
Smith, Tony W. 
Smith, Whitaker Michael, MD 
Smith, Ms. Wilma Darlene 
Snell, Teresa A. 
Snider, John Anthony 
Sommer, Ms. Kathy Irene 
Sowder, Deborah S. 
Spalding, Christopher D. 
Spangler, Ronald Dale 
Spanio!, Frank J. 
Sparkman, Mark David 
Sparks, Ms. Ella Sue 
Sparks, Stephanie D. 
Sparks, Ms. Tammy K. 
Spears, Pamela Sue 
Spencer, Ms. Diane Barbara 
Spradling, Michael Louis 
Spurlock, Sandra 
Stacy, Dwight E. 
Stafford, Teriy Martin 
Stansberry, Ms. Frances A. 
Stanton, Ms. Cynthia Ann 
Stapleton, Teresa R. 
Staton, Ms. Martha Florence 
Steele, Alan Richard 
Steffen, Ms. Lauri R. 
Steiner, Ms. Linda M. 
Stephens, Ms. Carla Sue 
Stephens, Michele 
Stewart, Geoffrey C. 
Stewart, John S. 
Stewart, Ms. Judith Salisbury 
Stewart, Sherry l. 
Stewart. 1LT Stephen L., USA 
Stidham, Carolyn Sue 
Stoltzfus, David Allen 
Stone, Ms. Leigh Arm 
Stone, William Thomas 
Strick!ett, Donald J. 
Strother, Ms. Linda Ruth 
Strouse, T. Gregory 
Sturgill, Ms. Elaine K. 
Sturgill, Ms. Jacquelin l. 
Sturgill, Ms. Karla Jean 
Sullivan, Arthur lee 
Sutliff, Ms. Stephena Liddell 
&Jttles, Kerry J. 
Swartz, Mark A. 
Sweat, Ms. Robyn M. 
Sweeney, Ms. Mary L. 
Swim, Larry Mitchel 
Swim, Steve l. 
Tackett, Ange!a D. 
Tackett, Woodrow Wilson, Jr, 
Tapp, David A. 
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Tardy, Ms. Diana Hester 
Taylor, Jod! l. 
Taylor, Mrs. Kimberly Hayes 
Taylor, Sheri Lynne 
Teater, CAPT David C., USA 
Theesfield, Ms. Janice l. 
Thomas. Duane Howard 
Thompson, Ms. Betsy Davis 
Thompson, Josephine 
Thompson, Ms. Judy L. 
Thompson, Lawrence A. 
Thompson, Mark Alan 
Thompson, Ms. Patricia Dotson 
Thornsbury, Ms. Dreama Keith 
ThrukHI, Mark S. 
Thurkill, David Joe 
Thurman, RussetJ Wayne 
Toller, Ms. Tammy S. 
Tolliver, Mathew Wayne 
Tolson, Beverly 
Tomlinson, Jeanne Ellen 
Totich, Matthew 
Toy, Nancye 
Trejo, Richard Frank 
Trent, Ms. Carla E. 
Trimble, Ms. Sherry L. 
Trottier, Ms. Debbie S. 
Tucker, James A. 
Turner, Ms. Roxanne 
Twomey, Joseph John 
Tyler, Ms. Teresa Gay 




Usleaman, Janice E. 
Vance, Ms. Patricia Dawn 
Vance, Ms. Sara Margaret 
Vance, Steven Scott 
Vance, Tammy S. 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Blanche W. 
Vansant Jennifer K. 
Varney, Susan R. 
Veatch, Ms. Sally Ann 
Vice, Mrs. Deborah l. 
Vice, James A!lan 
Vinson, Toni S. 
Vipperman, Mary Lou 
Visnic, Samuel Alex 
Wagner, Ms. Elizabeth Ann 
Wagner, Kimberly S. 
Walkenspaw, Linda B. 
Walter, Ms. Natalie Lynne 
Walters, Ronald 
Wanamaker, Timothy C. 
Ward, Charles L. 
Ward, Christina 
Ward, Thomas Benson 
Watson, Ms. Janice Marie 
Watson, Ms. Patricia C. 
Watts, SGT Danny Allen 
Waugh, Angela J. 
Webb, James Martin 
Weinstock, Martin Victor 
Wellerding, Christine Maire 
Wells, Jeffrey Allen 
Wells, Ms. Kathy Renee 
Wente, Ms. Deborah Powell 
Wente, Stephen Ray 
Whalen, Ms. Cynthia Gail 
Wheat, Savannah 
Wheatley, Timothy 
Wheeler, John Daniel 
Whitaker, William M., Jr. 
White, Danny Lee 
White, Ms. Sharyn Poe 
Whitt, Roy Edward 
Williams, Dana Glen 
Williams, Kenneth Paul, Jr. 
Williams, Lori A. 
Williams, Michael T. 
Williams, Robert James 
Wilson, Andrew Byus 
Wilson, Donald Gary 
Wingate, Jeffrey Scott 
Wingo, Ms. Lisa Chittum 
Wireman, Jeffrey L 
Wireman, Ms. Robin Michelle 
Wisecup, Ms. Tawny Jo 
Withrow, Elizabeth A. 
Wolfe, Beth-Ann 
Wolfe, Jennings Russell 
Wood, Jarett Malcolm, Jr. 
Wood, Ms. Rhonda 
Wood, Tony J. 
Woodruff, Everett Guayon 
Woodward, Ms. Lisa Gaye 
Worrell, Ms. Mary Lisa 
Worthington, Mark 
Wright, Daryl Anne 
Wright. Gina L. 
Wright. Ms. Sarah Elizabeth 
Yaden, Ms. Jacqueline M. 
Yanscik, Todd A. 
York, Ms. Lisa Kay 
Young, Jimmie Lee 
Young, John Paul 
Young, Leah 
Zamarron, Ms. laura F. 
Zeigler, Colette l. 
Zeigler, Janet 
Zuniga, Mary Lou 
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Abdul-Rahim, Walid Kha!ed 
Adams, Brian S. 
Adams, James M. 
Adams, Ms. Janet C. 
Adams, Patrick 
Adams, Timothy G. 
Adede, Ms. Rose Kasandi 
Adkins, Angela 
Adkins, Douglas 
Adkins, Kathy D. 
Adkins, Ms. Tammi L. 
Aguebor, Wllllnson Yomi 
Akers, Ms. Diane L. 
Akins, Ms. Deborah K. 
Alderman, Earl Howard, Jr. 
Aleshire, Ms. Vicki J. 
Alexander, Ms. Beverly D. 
Allen, Joseph M. 
Allen, Molly 
Allen, Robert M. 
Allison, Jeff Bryan 
Allison, Ms. Lara Ann 
Allred, Ms. Benita M. 
Amburgey, Jeffrey S. 
Anderson, Dwayne B. 
Anderson, Ms. Kelli L. 
Appelman, Ms. Connie F. 
Armitage, Ms. Janet Marlene 
Armitage, Ms. lamone 
Armstrong, Ms. Karen J. 
Ashby, Noah M. 
Auxier, Denise D. 
Bachmann, Sigmond 
Back, Brent Allen 
Bailey, Jeffrey S. 
Bailey, Joyce 
Baker, Alex Clarence 
Baker, Collie John 
Baldwin, Ms. Rhonda Louise 
Barber, Larry David 
Barhorst, Ms. Teressa Rose 
Barker, Brigette 
Barker, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Barker, Ms. Lori R., Esq.· 
Barker, Roger D. 
Barnes, Donald W. 
Barnett, Ms. Angela M. 
Barnett. Randa!! 
Barr, Cary W. 
Bartee, Timothy A. 
Bauer, David C. L 
Bauer, Ms. Janice Guerra 
Bauers, Ms. Charla M. 
Bax, David Joseph 
Becker, Ms. Georgia Gari 
Becraft, Ms. Carlene B. 
Becraft, Ms. Jill Rosalind 
Belcher, Ms. Camilia J. 
Bellew, Ms. Lisa G. 
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Bennett, Ms. Benita Caroll 
Bentley, Cathy Sue 
Bentley, Ms. Kimberly Loyce 
Bentley, Kirby 
Bentle)', Ms. Laurel Anne 
Berg, Alison R. 
Berry, Mrs. Lila S. 
Haverly, Libby 
Biddle, Thomas R. 
Bierlin, Ms. Martha Kelli 
Black, Daniel Ira 
Black, Ms. Janice Lynn 
Black. Stephen 
Blackaby, Ms. Bonita L. 
Blake, Gary Eugene 
Blankenship, Ms. Connie A. 
Blanton, Kenneth M. 
Bledsoe, Hal W. 
Blevens, Ms. Pamela G. 
Blevins, Darrell Lee 
Blevins, Ms. Ellen E. 
Boeruer, Ms. Catherine M. 
Boggs, Gregory Alan 
Bohanan, Lisa C. 
Bolyard, Ms. Carla Lee 
Bonnette, Ms. Jill Elaine 
Boodry, G!en 0. 
Booher, Gal)' L. 
Boothe, Tana J. 
Boots, Ms. Veronica Sue 
Borden, Barbara Jean 
Borden, Ms. Jacqueline S. 
Barne, James Stephen 
Bottom, Ms. Angela Dee 
Boyd, Anthony 0. 
Boyd, Nowana 
Boyle, Edward A. 
Bradley, Ms. Mary J. 
Bradley, Melissa J. 
Bradway, Arnold George 
Branham, Lori S. 
Branham, Robin F. 
Brennan, Ms. Rosalind A. 
Britton, Craig C. 
Broughton, Jack L, Jr. 
Brown, Benjamin K., Esq. 
Brown, Dennis K. 
Brown, Ms. Ellen Patricia 
Brown, Mrs. Eunice H. 
Brown, Gregory L. 
Brown, James Paul, Jr. 
Brown, Maria 
Brown, Martha L. 
Brown, Melissa J. 
Brown, Philip H. 
Brown, Rhonda R. 
Browning, David Jamer 
Browning, Ms. Melissa K. 
Bryant .. Ms. Cheryl Lou 
Buckler, Ms. Carolyn Sue 
Bunch, Kimberly 
Burchett, Mrs. Carole R. 
Burchett, Stephen Arnett 
Burdette, Ms. Paula Starr 
Burke, William Baker 
Burriss·Holder, Ms. Kathy L 
Burroughs, Mae Deane 
Butler,.Ms. Mary Manley 
Buzard, Ms. Julie Cay 
Call, Ms. Susan B. 
Call, William D. 
Calvert, Christy G. 
Cameron, Ms. Dianna l. 
Cameron, Mrs. Sharon T. 
Campbell, Ms. Hannah Joy 
Cannon, Mrs. Lynda H. 
Cantrell, Ms. Etta l. 
Carey, Angela l. 
Carey, Ronald E. 
Carpenter, Judy L. 
Carr, Marcia L. 
Carrict1, Randy R. 
Carroll, Ms. Pamela O. 
Garte, Ms, Tamera Daris 
Carter, Ms. Agatha Robin 
Carter, Brent E. 
Carter, Ms. Linda Oakley 
Caudill, Barbara S. 
Caudill, Corina D. 
Caudill, Ms. Donna Kaye 
Caudill, James A. 
Caudill, James Matthew 
Caudill, Ms. Patricia White 
Center, Deedie 
Chain, Ms. Cheryl 
Chambers, Donald B. 
Chambers, Ms. Lori A. 
Chandler, Randy N. 
Chapman, Van Edward 
Childers, Donna 
Childers, Ms. Penny L 
Childress, Ms. Cammie E., Jr. 
Childress, David C. 
Church, Lisa 
Clark, Ms. Beth Ann 
Clark, David W. 
Clark, Donald M. 
Clark, 1LT James W., Jr., USMC 
Clarke, George B. 
Claxon, William 0. 
Clem, David B. 
Cline, Jeffrey L. 
Cline, Ms. Lena c. 
Cloud, Gerald R. 
Clough, Ms. Leith B. 
Coburn, Arnold Scott 
Cogswell, Ms. Sherry S. 
Collins, Kathryn J. 
Combs, David P. 
Compton, Donna M. 
Compton, Estel 
Compton, Karen A. 
Compton·Smith, Ms. Karen 
Conley, Sharon K. 
Conner, Mrs. Kathleen T. 
Consiglio, Ralph A. 
Conway, Nell Eulene 
Cook, Ms. Ann F. 
Cook, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Cooke, Steven C. 
Cooper, Ms. Karla J. 
Capher, Ms. Connie A. 
Copsey, Ms. Linda Powell 
Cornett, Ms. Karen Sue 
Cornett, Richard V. 
Cornett, Timothy 
Cornn, Katherine M. 
Cox, Roy Eyvind 
Crace, Ms. Myra T. 
Craft, Pamela M. 
Craft, Ms. Sandra Dee 
Crain, Ms. Ruth Anne 
Crawfard, Ms. Catherine Gene 
Cree, Ms. Beverly 
Crump, Ms. Sharla 
Cummings, Don Wayne 
Cunningham, Ms. lalrease Monea 
Dalley, Donna L. 
Damron, Michael R. 
Daugherty, Jerry D. 
Davis, Ms. Cynthia D. 
Davis, Ms. Debra L 
Davis, Dennis R. 
Davis, James Gregory 
Davis, Kenneth l. 
Davis, Tamara L. 
Dawes, Ms. Lori A. 
Day, Frankie C. 
Dehart, Ms. Kimberly Robyn 
Dennis, Randall Ray 
Dennis, Tammy (A.J.) 
Denton, Ms. Elizabeth Ann 
Deskins, Ms. Kathy I. 
Detty, Ms. Constance Liane 
Diamond, David B. 
Dilley, James Thomas 
Dixon, Marvin 
Oanaldson, David A. 
Dougherty, Joseph Albert 
Dowdy, Donna L. 
Doyle, Ms. Sandra J. 
Dudley, Samuel C. 
Dulin, Eric M. 
Dumas, Ms. Kimberly L 
Dummitt, Ms. Candy S. 
Duncan, Lisa 0. 
Dupuy, Teresa L. 
Durall, Joey l. 
Durham, Ms. Martha l. 
Dye, Julie D. 
Dye, Mrs. Patricia R. 
Early, Ms. Donna Angela 
Eisenman, Thomas Roger 
Elam, Justine P. 
Elam, Nick Ray 
Eldridge, James D. 
Ellington, Barry G. 
Emmons, Jerri R. 
English, Ms. Molly L 
Enix, Melvin J. 
Epperly, Michael W. 
Estep, Alben B. 
Estes, Mitchell K. 
Evans, Gregory Lee 
Evans, Ms. Lisa Diane 
Evans, Ms. Lolita 
Everett, Donald Michael 
Eyster, Ms. Mariana B. 
Falconer, Marshall 
Fannin, Ms. Constance L. 
Fannin, Ms. Juanita Jude 
Fannin, Laura B. 
Fannin, Ms. Tammy K. 
Fathergill, Marian R. 
Faulk, Ms. Ruby Goodloe 
Fawns, Thomas R. 
Feeback, Ms. Julie A. 
Fields, Marsha L. 
Fife, Robin A. 
Finley, Michael G. 
Fisher, Carol E. 
Fitzwater, Lisa 
Flaming, Todd D. 
Flanery, Timothy J. 
Flavell, Ms. Judith A. 
Fleming, Veletta 
Floyd, Thomas Le() 
Forrest, Cheryl 
Foutch, Daniel Wayne 
Fraizer, Diana 
Francisco, Ronald Gene 
Francisco, Timothy Craig 
Frank, Michael A. 
Franklin, Ms. Charly A. 
Franklin, Michael Wade 
Freeman, Ms. Ramona Keesee 
Freudenberg, Ms. Mary Theresa 
Fritz, Donna 
Fryman, Debra 
Fryman, Keith Edward 
Fugett, Rodney L. 
Fultz, Donnie Ray 
Fultz, Stephen B. 
Gagnon, Thomas Afan 
Gallagher, Patrick Shane 
Gamble, Ms. Benita Lynn 
Gamble, Ms. Beverley J. 
Garrison, Lynn 
Gatherwright, Melissa 
Gay, Ms. Teresa Lynn 
Gay, Ms. Theresa E. 
Gessel, Alan R. 
Geswein, Ms. Elaine F. 
Geswein, Ms. Mary Lynn 
Gibson, Pamela J. 
Gibson, Peggy S. 
Gibson, Ms. Sherry 
Giles, Ms. Rebecca R. 
Gilkey, Ms. Kathryn E. 
Gilliam, Wendell Carson 
Gillum, Ms. Debra F. 
Gillum, Steve C. 
Goble, Ms. Melissa Louisea 
Godsey, Ms. Karen J. 
Gorman, Ms. Linda Kaye 
Gosselin, William A. 
Graham, Ms. Annette S. 
Graham, Dana l. 
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Grannis, Julie R. 
Graper, 1LT Joseph J., USANG 
Graves, Steven Rogers 
Greathouse, James A. 
Greathouse, Ms. Vickie S. 
Green, Joseph B. 
Green, Vincent Gerard 
Greene, Ms. Carol M. 
Greene, Dana L. 
Grier, Wilson C. 
Grover, Susan 
Guilette, Loni 
Guilfoyle, Michael Dean 
Gullett, Ms. Susan D. 
Gulley, Jeffrey J. 
Guthridge, Deborah 
Haberek, Mark Cork G. 
Haggard, Ms. Gwen W. 
Hale, Ms. Barbara J. 
Hale, Kevin W. 
Haley, Ms. Patty P. 
Hall, Carroll R., Jr. 
Hall, Ms. Lorie A. 
Hall, Randy L. 
Hall, Susan M. 
Hall, Ti~othy M. 
Hamilton, Brenda 
Hamilton, Ralph W. 
Hamm, Robert G. 
Hamm, Ms. Robin L. 
Hammond, Maxwell Lee, II 
Hammond, Ricky Owen 
Haney, Jerry M. 
Haney, Ms. Patricia A. 
Hanlin, Michael WiJJiam 
Hanners, Earnest Talmadge 
Hanson, Michael H. 
Hardesty, Ms. Theresa Ann 
Harmon, Jamie 
Harmon, Larry Randall 
Hart, Ms. Gina L. 
Hart, Toni G. 
Harvey, Teresa 
Harvey, Ms. Teresa F. 
Hatfield, John W. 
Hatfield, Robin L 
Hatfield, Ms. Sherrie E. 
Hatton, Anthony Ray 
Hay, Ms. Debra Rtrth 
Hay, Evelyn 
Hay, Kathy K. 
Heidelberg, Kirk F. 
Heitzman, Jayne 
Henderson, Miche!Je E. 
Henke, Robert Christopher 
Hennecke, Randall K. 
Hibbens, Ms. Susie 
Hibbs, Donna l. . 
Higginbotham, Ms. Angela Jo 
Highley, Ms. Debra W. 
Highly, Lisa 
Hignite, Ms. Joann 
Hignite, Ms. Sonya Annette 
Hill, Ms. Deanna l. 
Hill, Ms. Melanie Dawn 
Hill, Ms. Melody l. 
Hill, Michael Dean 
Hilterbrand, Alexander 
Hinton, David A. 
Hj Zain, Mohd Zuber 
Hogan, 1LT Stephen Ray, USA 
Holbrook, Charles Edward 
Holder, Jean 
Holder, Michael S. 
Holsinger, Shayne S. 
Hopkins, Kelly l. 
Hopkins, S. Gregory 
Horn, Julie A. 
Hornback, David Afan 
Hornback, Raymond E. 
Hornberger, James S. 
Horne, Anita lee 
Horne, Rhonda L 
Hoskins, David M. 
Houchen, Ms. Lisa A. 
Houston, Danny lee 
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Howard, Benton C. 
Howard, Connie 
Howard, Jennifer P. 
Howard, John D. 
Howard, Ms. Laura J. 
Howard, Ms. R. Vonderene 
Huff, Alton C. 
Huffman, Brian Lee 
Hughes, Kathryn 
Hughes, Ms. Shannon Ray 
Hughes, Mrs. Vicky M. 
Hunn, Ms. Cheryl A. 
Hunt, Ms. Yvonne G. 
Hussey, Michael Francis 
Ingles, Frederick l. 
Ison, Beth 
Jackson, Leroy, Jr. 
Jackson, Steve R. 
James, Kimberly A. 
Jamison, Sheree' J. 
Jenkins, Teresa l. 
Jahnsen, Oanlel Scott 
Johnson, Debra P. 
Johnson, Elaine 
Johnson, Gregory l. 
Johnson, Ms. Janet Elaine 
Johnson, Jerome F. 
Johnson, Mrs. Kathryn Dunbar 
Johnson, Rick Duncan 
Johnson, Robert S. 
Jones, Dale Edwin 
Jones, Gordon G. 
Jones, James E. 
Jones, John Paul 
Jordan, Ralph D. 
Judy, Ms. Cathy L. 
Justice, Alice Marie 
Justice, Timothy C. 
Kaiser, Ms. Linda K. 
Kaiser, 2LT Matthew R., USAF 
Kamphaus, Ms. Mary A. 
Kegley, Ms. Cheryl L. 
Kegley, Ms. Rhonda L. 
Kelley, Eugene 
Kelley, Kevin Anthony 
Kennard, Debra E. 
Kidd, Janet 
Kidd, Ms. Tammy L. 
Kincaid, Ms. Sheryl Lynn 
King, Mrs. Edna M. 
King, Rev. Kurtis S. 
Kinsey, Marcia A. 
Kintzing, Ms. Laurie A. 
Kirker, Ms. Mary Elizabeth 
Kiser, Ms. Stepllanie D. 
Kitchen, Katlly 
Knigllt. Melvin Andrew 
Knipp, Ms. Shelia Kay 
Kretzer, Donald E. 
Kulp, David M. 
Kunajukr, Ms. Barbara Sue 
Kuriger, Kathleen 
Laferty, Ms. Deborall L. 
Lally, Michael K. 
lane, John W. 
lane, Robert Allen 
Lang, Ms. Tammi R. 
Langner, Wendy C. 
Lankford, Josephine P. 
Lansdale, Mrs. Sharron N. 
Large, Lecia D. 
Larrea, Ms. Sharon 
Lawrence, Ms. Kimberly L. 
Lawson, Rita L 
lax, Ms. Anne Lavinia 
Leet, Kimberly L. 
Leist, Neil E. 
Lewis, Ms. Darreline Louise 
Lewis, Jeffrey David 
Lewis, Josepll D. 
Lewis, Michael Dean 
lewis, Rhonda l. 
Lewis, Tracy L. 
Uber, Maryellen 
Light, Michael Edward 
Liles, Ms. Tammy J. 
Lindie, Stephen T. 
Little, Ms. Leasa R. 
Little, Ms. Rene' G. 
Littleton, Ms. Ke!Iy Easterling 
Litton, Kevin A. 
Lockhart, Robert L 
Lofton, Ms. Kathleen Jackson 
Long, Ms. Karen L. 
Lowe, Ms. Melinda J. 
Lucas, Ms. Earlene D. 
Luvisi, Lawrence Lewis 
Lykins. Kathy 
Lyon, James David 
Lyon, Nancy 
Madden, Ms. Cynthia 
Madden-Grider. Ms. Fannie 
Maddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh 
Maddix, Teresa L. 
Mann, Troy Allen 
Manning, James P. 
Mansfield, Jon Keitll 
Mantz. Richard Bruce 
Marcello, Richard J. 
Markins, Jeffrey 
Marshall, Michelle 
Martellotti, Ms. Denise A. 
Martin. Mary Beth 
Martin, 1LT Ted F. 
Martin, Ms. Tina M. 
Martin, Ms. Virginia 
Mason, Craig A. 
Maxwell, Gregory Joseph 
May, Ms. Gina L 
May, Leslie Brian 
May, Timotlly Todd 
Maynard, Ms. Suellen 
Mays, Ms. Jill 
Maze. Tommy A!lin 
McBrayer, Leslie D. 
McCabe, Robin J. 
McCammon, Ms. Susan J. 
McClain, Howard W., Jr. 
McClanahan, Rita F. 
McClellan, Debra K. 
McConnel, Ms. Deborall L. 
McCoy, Ms. Sonja Rhea 
McCulloch, Denise L 
McDaniel, Marlin B. 
McDaniels, Ms. Lisa M. 
McEwen, Sheryl 
McGuire, John M. 
Mcintosh, William H. 
Mcintyre, Patricia 
McKay, Victor C. 
McKenzie, Garnett 
McKenzie, Gregory A. 
McKinzie, Margaret A. 
McMahan. Gregory Keith 
McNew, Ms. Carol Jane 
Melvin, Mis. Anna L. 
Mercer, Myrna J. 
Merrill, Kevin T. 
Messer, WiJ!iam P. 
Middleton, Mark A. 
Miller, Brent Lee 
Miller, James E., Jr. 
Miller, Ms. Loil A. 
Milton, Leatha L 
Milton, Tina Y. 
Mischler, Ms. Sandra F. 
Mitchell, Ms. Margaret A. 
Montgomery, Bryan 
Montgomery, Ms. Phyllis C. 
Moore, Charles R. 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth Jane 
Moore, Ms. Kimberly D. 
Moore, Mrs. Maribeth Englellart 
Moore, Roger Dale 
Moore, Mrs. Susan K. 
Moore, Thomas Mitchell 
Morehouse, Mark Anthony 
Morris, Christopller L 
Morris, Ms. Laura Ann 
Morris, Mrs. Monica Gale 
Morris, Ms. Nancy G. 
Morrow, Ms. Regennia Adams 
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Mott, Ms. Teresa Kay 
Mowder, Ms. Susan E. 
Mowers, Ms. Cynthia 
Mudd, Ms. Julia C. 
Mulhall, Donald A. 
Mullins, Connie l. 
Mullins, Cynthia F. 
Murphy, Ms. Donna M. 
Murphy, Mary Gim 
Murphy, Ms. Sandra Jeanne 
Murphy, Ms. Vickie D. 
Muse, Wayne D. 
Naylor, Kelly D. 
Naylor, Mark J. 
Neal, Ms. Lisa Jane 
Needham, Ms. JoAnn Elizabeth 
Newman, John D. 
Newman, leigll 
Newsom, Ms. Wanda Jean 
Nickel!, Betty F. 
Nickell, Jim D. 
Nickell, R. Michael 
Niece, William Burl, Jr. 
Niswonger, Ms. Bobbi Marie 
Noe, Carole 
Noland, Lisa 
Norman, Ms. Jeri Ann 
Null, Cynthia A. 
Oakes, Ms. Sarall Gish 
Ogelvie, Pamela M. 
O'Hara-Harmon, Mrs. Brenna Rose 
Oldfield, Ms. Rebecca l. 
O'Neal, Tammy S. 
Oney, Ms. Natalie R. 
Orme, David Allan 
Orr, Cindy R. 
Ousley, Earl D. 
Owen, Oweney E. 
Owens, Ms. Peggy Jordan 
Padgett, Michael A. 
Padgett, Pina B. 
Parks, Ms. Karen Jo 
Parsons, Larry Clayton 
Parsons, Neal Douglas 
Pasley, Charles A. 
Pate-Crosby, Anita L 
Patterson, Sandra K. 
Patton, Roger K. 
Payne, SPC Eric A., USA 
Pell, Michael P. 
Pennington, Connie 
Pennington, Dean Alan 
Phillips, Richard Alan 
Pierce, Ms. Dina R. 
Plank, Farell L 
Plummer, Jane K. 
Poitinger, Ms. Julie E. 
Polley, Raymond S. 
Pollock, Ms. Laura J. 
Porter, Ms. Brenda Brown 
Potts, Cynthia 
Powel!, Nancy B. 
Preston, Ms. Angela Y. 
Preston, Janet 
Price, Alan S. 
Price, Ms. Cathy R. 
Plince, Marc S., DMD 
Pryor, Ms. Sherry T. 
Putnam, James W. 
Rainey, Kenneth Richard, II 
Ramey, Jeffery D. 
Ramey, Mrs. Robyn A. 
Ramsey, Mrs. Loretta F. 
Ransky, Ms. Katherine R. 
Rapier, Margaret 
Rarrieck, Ava M. 
Rase. Ms. Susan L. 
Ratltff, Jeff w. 
Ratliff, Michael A. 
Rebillot, Lawrence John 
Redmer, Ms. Jennifer A. 
Reed, Ms. Debra Kay 
Reeves, Ms. Pamela S. 
Reitz, Thomas W. 
Reti, Ms. Melanie A. 
Raynolds, Ms. Pau!a l. 
Reynolds, Robert C., Jr. 
Rice, Hager Kelly 
Rice, Jeffrey K. 
Richmond, Ms. Wanda M. 
Ridley, Ms. Linda R. 
Rigdon, Ms. Katrina D. 
Riggs, Bernita A. 
Riley, George G. 
Riley, Terry 0. 
Rimer, Ms. Glenda Lee 
Risk, Allen C. 
Roark, Jesse Brian 
Roberts, Ms. Kathy Lea 
Robertson, Ernest W. 
Robertson, Kelly A. 
Robinson, Ms. Lynn A. 
Roetll, Leslie C. 
Rohleder, Brian A. 
Romito, Robert J. 
Rose, Chris Allen 
Rose, Judith 
Ross, Ms. Deanna J. 
Ross, 1LT Lucy G., USA 
Ross, Ms. Margaret 
Ross, Mrs. Sandra T. 
Rowe, Ms. Glenda Tackett 
Rowe, Mrs. Rejeana SWiney 
Roy, Thomas F. 
Royse, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Royse, Lucien Lee, Jr. 
Ruby, Ms. Teresa L 
Rudd, Ms. Robin Ann 
Ruebel, Juliana l. 
Russell, Ms. Cassandra R. 
Sagraves, Ms. Donna Sue 
Salisbury, Ms. Lori A. 
Sapp, Josepll G. 
Sarkar, Subir 
Schebor, Todd D. 
Schmitt, Marita 
Schumacher, Jerome M. 
Scott, Ms. Carol Alberta 
Sebastian, Ms. Donna Sue 
Sergent, Timo!lly A. 
Sexhus, Ms. Margret Goss 
Sexton, Bonnie M. 
Sexton, Ms. Connie F. 
Sexton, Dean L 
Shanklin, Ms. Lori E. 
Shelley, Ms. Judith Ann 
Shepllerd, William Gregory 
Sherman, Ms. Sally A. 
Shimer, Brian L 
Shiverdecker, Bevin Jay 
Short, Ms. Nancy D. 
Short, Ms. Susan Lynn 
Shoup, Jerry W. 
Shouse, Ms. Pamela G. 
Shrout, Ms. Mary Bromagen 
Siege!, Timothy S., MD 
Simpson, Ms. Marie J. 
Simpson, 1LT Robert L 
Sims, Ms. Seminda B. 
Sizemore, Ms. Flora K. 
Skaggs, Cynthia 
Skarbowski, Ms. Janet E. 
Skidmore, Ms. Laura R. 
Sloane, Michael Harrold 
Slone, Ms. Angela 
Slone, Debra l. 
Slone, Katherine Lee 
Slone, Marcia 
Slone, Ms. Teresa L. 
Slusser, Yvonne R. 
Smedley, Ms. Leslie Ann 
Smitll, A1C Curtis B., USAF 
Smitll, Douglas S. 
Smitll, Ms. Karen Kay 
Smitll, Mrs. Katlly T. 
Smitll, Philip Ralph 
Smitll, R. Duane 
Spears, Mrs. Nell Rutll 
Spence, Ms. Joan C. 
Spencer, Ms. Sandy 
Spicer, Rhea 
Spillman, Phil E. 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Spires, Ms. Mary P. 
Stacy, Paul Gregory 
Stacy, Shirley C. 
Stafford, Ms. Kimberly L. 
Stambaugh, Joseph Clayton 
Stamm, Philip Charles 
Steele, Ms. Peggy Lorraine 
Stephens, Beth A. 
Stephenson, Robert D. 
Stephenson, Ms. Roma Jean 
Stevens, Mark S. 
Stewart, Christopher C. 
Stewart, Jeffery Todd 
Stewart, Ms. Linda J. 
Stice, Ms. Mindy Marie 
Stich, Holly M. 
Stiltner, Rhonda K. 
Stivers, Druann P. 
stober, Scot F. 
Stone, Ms. Sheila Robin 
Strass, Barry J. 
Stratton, Charles Eugene 
Street, Emery Jay 
Stroth, Hayden E. 
Strunk, Ms. Laura Ann 
Stull, Ms. Lynn A. 
Stull, Marilyn L. 
Stull, William T. 
Sturgill, Larry D. 
Sublett, Timmy R. 
Sumner, Ms. Bertha Audrey 
Sutherland, Carl C. 
Suttles, Nancy 
Tackett. Ms. Angela K. 
Tackett, Linda 
Tackett, Ms. Marty 
Tackett, Thomas Terry 
Tadlock, Larry W. 
Taylor, Scott Allen 
Taylor, Ms. Sherry G. 
Taylor, Tracey A. 
Taylor, Vicki M. 
Teegarden, Ava 
Temesvary, Andrew Gregory 
Thomas, Ms. Dana L. 
Thomas, Michael Chanel 
Thompson, Linda L. 
Thornberry, Ms. Brenda Joyce 
Thornbury, Ms. Ethel H. 
Threlkeld, Myles C. 
Throckmorton, Ms. Teri 
TI!ford, Carl J. 
Tiiton, Matthew Eric 
Tipton, James Anthony 
Toler, Mrs. Brenda B. 
Tolliver, Ms. Gloria D. 
Tomlin, Ms. Amy L. 
Traxel, Ms. Teresa Lee 
Trent, Ms. Dana Caro! 
Trent, Ms. Sue A. 
Trimble, Ms. Welma Mae 
Triplett, Herby L. 
Trone, Ms. Julie Anne 
Tussey, Ms. Rhonda J. 
Tutt, Henry C., Jr. 
Tyree, Michael L. 
Uecker, Ms. Nancy A. 
Vanderhoof, RandaJI D. 
Vanhoose, John S., II 
Vanover, Ms. Rhonda Lynn 
Van Zant. Gregory S. 
Venettoui, John A. 
Vest, David Joe 
Vittos, Ms. Angela Bishop 
VoJkering, Ms. Tara A. 
V'Soske, Barbara E. 
Waddell, Karen 
Wade, Ms. Debra A. 
Wade, Steven Craig 
Waligman, Ms. Carol Jane 
Walker, Larry Allen 
Wallace, Mrs. Doris Cox 
Wallace, Dwight 
Wal!ace, Ms. Marsha L. 
Wallner, Ms. Melissa A. 
Walls, James E. 
Walls, William S. 
Walters, Jeff 
Walters, Ms. Kimberly Kay 
Wampler, James Eric 
Wampler, Kevin Glenn 
Watson, Susan K. 
Watts, Derek Gene 
Watts, Ms. Sheila Steele 
Watts, Thomas A. 
Wauligman, Carol J. 
Webb, Ms. Melinda Ann 
Weber, Ms. Theresa A. 
Webster, Keith Jay 
Wehrum, Sheri E. 
Welch, Karen Renee 
Wells, Ms. Stephanie Hurst 
Wenninger, Ms. Connie J. 
West, Charles S. 
Westerman, Gail W. 
Wetterer, Dr. Linda E. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Christine M. 
Wheeler, Darrell L. 
Whisman, Ronald Keith 
Whitaker, Dale R, 
Whitaker, Daniel E. 
Whitaker, William H. 
White, Bryan F. 
White, Ms. Monika P. 
White, Ms. Sharon Robinson 
Whitt, Ms, Robin 
Whittaker, Robin Renee 
Wicker, Ms. Terri 
Wightman, Tina s. 
Williams, Ms. Carol J. 
Williams, Ms. Catherine B. 
Wilrlams, Ms. Clarnita L. 
Williams, Kevin D. 
Wi!liams, Kevin Ray 
Williamson, John K. 
Willis, Paul J. 
Wilson, Harold Lewis, Jr. 
Wilson, Neil J. 
Wilson, Paula S. 
Winebrenner, Raymond D. 
Winkleman, Ms. Tammy A. 
Wolf, Angela 
Wolfe, Ms. Amy L. 
Wolfinbarger, Judy 
Wood, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Woodard, MUchell B. 
Worthington, Ms. Mary Jane 
Wright, Chadwick W. 
Wright, Ms. Debra J. 
Wright, Juanita 
Wright, Ms. Nancy Jo 
Wright, Todd A. 
Wyatt, Terry Edward 
Yarber, Jeffery Stacy 
Young, Timothy W. (I C) 
Z.Unger, Ms. Joni 
Zerzavy, Marcia E. 
1988 
Abdul Karim, Shamsury 
Abner, Kelli M. 
Abu Bakar, Fadzilah B. 
Adair, C. David 
Adkins, Bobby Dale 
Adkins, Jim Blair 
Ahmed, Nabiel Yusuf 
Akers, Barbara E. 
Alderman, Beverly J. 
AUen, Lisa 
Allinder, Keith Micheal 
Antis, Karen s. 
Appelman, Steven G. 
Arnett. Dennis Edward 
Arnett, Duane 
Arnett, Melanie R. 
Ashby, Gladys Irene 
Ashworth, Jefferson S. 
Auer, Christopher John 
Auxier, Kenneth Douglas 
Back, Melissa K. 
Baker, Ann Marie 
Baker, Clyde Randall 
Ballard, Vicki Jean 
Banks, Dale 
Banks, Timothy Ray 
Barnes, Mark Anthony 
Barnett, Nancy 
Barnette, Paula S. 
Bartley, Donnie Gene 
Bates, Johnda Fern 
Baumgartner, Johanna Clay 
Bayes, Kevin Dale 
Beckham, Amy D. 
Beisel, Donna 
Belcher, Ms. Janet L. 
Bendixen, James J. 
Bennett, Scott Alan 
Bishop, David Wayne 
Black, Allen Scott 
Blair, Regina Collette 
Blank, Rosita F. 
Blankenship, H. Randall 
Blanton, Randell P. 
Bledsoe, Shella 
Boling, Ms. Esther A. 
Bond, Jerry A. 
Boocher, Tom Clark 
Batley, Sherry Ann 
Bowen, Kimberly C. 
Bowling, Cynthia Jane 
Bowling, Patricia J. 
Boyington, Pamela Kay 
Branham, Ms. Judith A. 
Brewer, Gregory D. 




Brown, Bud D. 
Brown, Gina D. 
Brown, Kim 
Brown, Timothy Wayne 
Bube, Robert Joseph 
Buckley, Sandra F. 
Burchett, Emily S. 
Burke, Jeffrey Douglas 
Burke, Lee L. 
Burton, Mrs. Mary S.-
Burton, Ms. Sonya L. 
Bush, John T. 
Butkiewicz, Julie 
Butner, Nell 
Cain, Timmy Andre 
Cantrell, Sharon Lynn 
Carpenter, Cindy l. 
Carpenter, Kathleen A. 
Carpenter, Leslie A. 
Carroll, Patricia Ann 
Carroll, Shirlee Ann 
Carter, Sylvia 
Carty, Greg 
Cassidy, Shelia K. 
Cassity, Gina Rena 
Caudill, Diana 
Cecil, Ms. Donna K. 
Chamberlain, Tonya 
Chambers, 1LT Douglas G., USA 
Chanavit, Laddawan 
Chaney, Katrina Lynn 
Chaney, Pau! R. 
Chatfield, Ms. Tami L. 
Che Kob, Che Aziz 
Chltders, Tony R. 
Chinn. Jeffrey D. 
Clark, Anita Marie 
Clements, Pamela M. 
Cleveland, Roger Craig 
Clevenger, John M., Jr. 
Cline, Crystal L. 
Coldiron, Joe Edwin 
Coleman, John Barry 
Collier, Timothy L. 
Collins, Michael J. 
Collinsworth, Keith Alan 
Collinsworth, Ketly Jo 
Collinsworth, Ms. Toni Lea 
Combs, Kevin C. 
Combs, Rhonda E. 
Combs, Sandra 
CLASS OF 1986 
Conley, John H. 
Conley, Vickie Jo 
Cook, David Shane 
Cook, John D. 
Cook, Vicki L. 
Cooke, George Scott 
Cooke JOOnson, Deborah 
Cooper, Chris Michael 
Cooper. Marcia J. 
Cornett, Ms. Sharon Kaye 
Cox, Nancy 
Crabtree, Craig Allen 
Craft, Ms. Valeria 
Craft, Wanda S. 
Crase, Daisy E. 
Crawford, Tammy Sue 
Creed, Farron Russell 
Cropper, Thomas Jennings 
Crowe, W. Doug, II 
Crum, Charles R. 
Crum, Lisa L. 
Curran, Kevin W. 
Curry, Ms. Sheryl K. 
Curtsinger, W. Stewart 
Cyrus, Stepheri M. 
Dalley, Dennis Michael 
Daniels, Anna 
Daugherty, Loring Brock 
Davenport, Ricky D. 
Davis, Jamie L. 
Davis Jr., William A. 
Dean, Donna Lisa 
Deaton, Marsha 
Deaton, Ms. Paula Dee 
Deeter, Michael K. 
DeHart, Betty 
Delong, Ms. Hettie P. 
Denney, Marsha A. 
Devaney, Dawn R. 
Dials, Myra C. 
Dickerson, Julian A. 
Dimkpa, Prince Uzoma 
Dixon, Stanley I. 
Donaldson, Sandra G. 
Dotson, Nickie Allison 
Druin, Deborah Sue 
Dudley, Melissa L. 
Duncan, Scott Alari 
Dunn, Tracey John 
Dupler, Stepheri Douglas 
Dupuy, H. Lee 
Ebert, Melissa l. 
Eldridge, Kevin Franklin 
Emmons, Ms. Lee E. 
Emrhein, David J. 
Endicott, Johnny Keith 
England, Robert C. 
England, Willis R. 
Epperson, John E., Jr. 
Esham, Bryan T. 
Estep, Ms. Alisa M. 
Estep, Shirlene 
Evans, Ava Rosemary 
Evans, Danny L. 
Fannin, Lara 
Fannin, Ruby H. 
Farley, Robin Dee 
405 
Farrell, Klmberley A. 
Featherstone, Ms. Deborah A. 
Fields, Marisa 
Fleck, John Andrew 
Fletcher, Franklin 
Flora, Vivian C. 
Floyd, Jennifer 
Folsom, Carole Jackson 
Fox, Michael B. 
Frahme, Mrs. Judy A. 
Fraley, Ms. Dana L. 
Fraley, Linda 
Fryman, Shelly A. 
Fugate, Anthony A. 
Fultz, Vickie 
Galliher, Ms. Sarah E. 
Ganim, Edward J. 
Garfield, Lisa Marie 
Garrison, Rene 
406 CLASS OF 1986 
Gausman, Diane Elaine 
Geller, Todd 0. 
Gevedon, Ellen 
Gilbert, Lesley 
Gillespie, Deanna G. 
Gilliam, Esther E. 
Gillum, Theresa 
Gindlesperger, Richard C., II 
Ginter, Karla Lynn 
Glass, Karen J. 
Glimp, Ammie Jo 
Goldsmith, Jill A. 
Gollitrne, Jeani Dawn 
Goodpaster, Lyda 
Gordon, Jonathan 
Gottshall, Oavld Lee 
Graham, Kimberly Rae 
Grant, J. Stuart 
Gray, David Charles 
Green, Darrin Evans 
Green, Philip 
Greene, Artis B. 
Greene, Janice E. 
Greene, Shirley A. 
Greenhill, Judith E. 
Gregory, Robert C. 
Griffey, Linda 
Griffith, Meleah 0. 
Grindstaff, Angela Kay 
Gullett, Anthony Paul 
Gunnell, Sandra Denise 
Habermehl, Christy Lou 
Hacker, Cynthia Jo 
Haddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh 
Haddox, Teri 
Hahn, Daniel S. 
Haitz, Melissa K. 
Hale, Eula Mae Heath 
Hall, Lori Ann. 
Hall, Mary Elizabeth 
Hall, Patricia 
Half, Richard A. 
Halpin, Mary Anne 
Hamer, Joseph Hatim 
Hamilton, Carolyn S. 
Hamilton, Cindy L 
Hamm, E. Renee 
Hamm, Theresa C. 
Hammonds, Melissa L 
Hampton, Anna L 
Hampton, Karen S. 
Handy, Lisa Marie 
Haney, Jelana 
Hardesty, Ryan Kelth 
Hardy, Ms. Lana J. 
Harmon, Mitchell K. 
Harper, PenelGpe K. 
Harrington, Barbara A. 
Harris, LT Jon Frederic, USA 
Harris, Venus Lane 
Harrison, Kevin E. 
Hart, Cynthia D. 
Harvey, Vernon Lee 
Hatcher, Shelley 
Hatton, Billie Jo 
Hatton, Cindy R. 
Hatton, Donna J. 
Havens, Janet 
Hay, Joyce 
Hays, JGhn Q. 
Hayslip, Floyd William 
Hembree, Kevin Dwayne 
Hemlepp, Robin 
Henderson, Ina Jean 
Hickman, Eric Bernard 
Hicks, Carol 
Hicks, Soott F. 
Hildebrant, Ms. Jeanine L. 
Hill, Donna C. 
Hill, Donna C. 
Himes, Gary Edwin, Jr. 
Hogge, Ms. Carol F. 
Hogge, Shawani K. 
Holbrook, 1LT David R., USA 
Holbrook. Gregory Lynn 
Holbrook, Paige 
HGlland, Cread 
Holland, Lisa L. 
Holliday, Shella 
Holliday, Vivian Joan 
Holtgreve, Sharon Marie 
Honey, Rhonda Lynn 
Hopkins, Robin D. 
House, Gary M. 
Howard, Lanny Todd 
HGward, Lisa A. 
Howard, Marc A. 
Howard, Vincent E. 
Hoyer, Kenneth D. 
Hsia, Oyi 
Hudnell, Brenda A. 
Hughes, Carlton W. 
Hunt, Granvi!le D. 
Hunter, Charles James, IV 
Hurd, Ms. Denise R. 
Hyde, Ruby Lois 
Iden, Benjamin H. 
Imes, Daniel A. 
Inman, Stacy A. 
Ireton. Melissa Kaye 




Ishmael, Michael V. 
Ison, Sally 
Jackson, Cathy Ann 
Jackson, Stacey l. 
James, Jennifer R. 
Jansing, Ms. Jo Ann M. 
Jenkins, Tonny 
Jent, Angela S. 
JohnsGn, George Nick 
Johnson, Jeffrey M. 
Jolly, Robin L. 
Jones, Brent Newton 
Jones, Claude F., Jr, 
Jones, Danny Russell 
Jones, Lisa D. 
Jones, Timothy Alan 
Jordan, Ms. Donna E. 
Jordan, Vickie L. 
Jude, Emily 
Justice, E. Margaret 
Justice, Jeffery L 
Justus, Karen 
Kaenzig, Stephen Edward 
Kamuf, Lisa Marie 
Kaplan, Rhonda J. 
Kaser. Sherri A. 
Keisling, Robert S. 
Kelley, lauy K. 
Kelly, Brian M. 
Kelly, Terry 
Khalid, Wan Mohd 
Kidd, Ms. Lisa D. 
Kilburn, Ira S. 
KinQ, Ann 
Kirsch, Kenna Renee 
Kleckner, Amy Lee 
KniQht, Shannon W. 
Kouns. Thomas Earl, Jr. 
Lamarre, Leo Pau!, Jr. 
Lambert, Mark Stephen 
Lane, Patricia 0. 
Lang, Christopher R. 
large, Molly Ann 
Lauer, Ron A. 
Leach, Michael James 
Leet. Margaret A. 
LeMaster, Anita J. 
Lemaster, Rebecca A. 
LeMaster-Hannah, Ronda K. 
Leslie, Gregory Dawson 
lewis, Amy 
lewis, Kimberly R. 
Lewis, Lisa 
Lewis, Shannon 
Lewis, Ms. Sheila G. 
Leyerle, Roger Vernon 
Liebing, Alissa J. 
Liles, Kelly JGy 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Litton, Evelyn 
LGgan, Charlene 
Logan, Dawn Marie 
Long, Tina Lynn 
Lonoacre, Marlon David 
Lurvey, Becky L. 
Lykens, Glenna Sue 
Machcinski, Jay Allen 
Madden, Jerrild Ray 
Maddix., Mrs. Debra D. 
Mahaffey, Michael A. 
Mahoney, 1LT Shawn T., USA 
MahGny, Peter c .. Jr. 
Main, Ms. Jo A. 
Manning, Stefanie K. 
Mansfield, Wilford Earl 
Marlow, Teri lee 
Marsh, David Philip 
Marshall, Christopher J. 
Martin, DGnna Elayne 
Martin, Girger Lee 
MasGn, Vincent Mantel 
Matney, James T. 
Mattingly, N. Bryan 
Maynard, Camela L. 
Mayse, Lovell 
McCall, Claudia S. 
McCarty, James C. 
McCGy, Holly 
McCoy, Randall Wheeler 
McDowell, Paula E. 
Mcferren, Gina Rose 
McGIGne, Christina S. 
McGraw, Teresa A. 
McGuire, Ms. AtlisGn Lynn 
McGuire, Jeffery S. 
Mcintosh, Lucinda 
McKenzie, Nancy Jean 
McKinney, 2LT Bryan D., USMC 
M::Kinney, Danny J. 
McKinney, Roxanne 
Mclean, Lisa Marie 
McMahon, Douglas Alan 
McNeilan, Patty s. 
Meade, Sharri Leigh 
Meadows, Jeffrey T. 
MeadGws, Thomas Jay 
Medico, Doreen Terese 
Meenach, Angela 
Melton, William Sharidon 
Melvin, Comilas Franklln 
Mercer, Rebecca 
Milam, Joel Scott 
Miller, Cynthia D. 
Mohd Amin, Mohd Sabri Bin 
Mohd Noor, Khairul Baharein B. 
MGhd Omar Bledr, MGhd Ali 
Moore, Diana Renee 
Moore, Randy W. 
Moorehouse, Char!Cltte M. 
Moran, Kathleen S. 
Morford, Ann W. 
Morgan, Ms. Mary Theresa 
Morris, Julie Marie 
Morrison, Carol Finley 
Mortemore, Robert L. 
MGrton, Judith 0. 
Morton, SGnia 
Mathes. Hans-Peter 
Mulkey, Jo Lee 
Munson, Hugh C. 
Murphree, Michael John 
Myers, John E. 
Myers, 1LT Rllbin Lynn, USASC 
Napier, Kenneth 0. 
Nelson, SRA James L., USAF 
Newsam, Carol J. 
Ngasio, Marya 
Norris, Lynda 
Nyberg, James Edward 
Oakes, Tammy Jo 
Obioha, Mc!ord Chinedum 
O'Cull, Joseph C. 
Offutt, Ms. Melissa J. 
Oldfield, Keith H. 
Oliver, Susan Kay 
Oparaocha, Ngozi Nne 
Orras, Tammy 0. 
Osbmne, Duane F. 
Osbourne, Connie 
OsgGod, Lisa R. 
Osust, Kathryn S. 
Overway, Melinda M. 
Ox.ley, Linda 
Pack, Glenn R. 
Parker, Tamara 
Parlin, Christine J. 
Patrick, Ben Kent 
PattGn, Linda Sue 
Peck, William H. 
Pence, Steve M. 
Perkins, Kevin Lee 
Perkins. Robert Beniamln 
Pestona, 1LT Robert J., USA 
Petitt, Michael Keith 
Petrey, Louis E. 
Phelps, Jeffrey Allen 
Phelps, Joseph Warren 
Phillips, Ms. Cynthia Ann 
Pigmon, Walter D. 
Plank, M. Kim 
Poage, Michelle Ann 
Poling, Karen Rene 
Pollitt, Beverl)' A. 
Pollilte, Cheryl Ann 
Porter, Anthony Keith 
Porter, Davetta 
Porter, Mary G. 
Porter, Melvin F .. Jr. 
Potter. Kerrick Edward 
Potter, Lonnie L. 
Powers, Lorie A. 
Pozell, Lisa 
Preston, Andria Bess 
Preston, Janet I. 
Prichard, Matthew Joe 
Pritchard, Colleen M. 
Provost, David Daniel 
PuQh, Joyce Michele 
Pugh, Tammi G. 
Pyles, Mary Kay 
Raines, Mallie 0. 
Ramsey, Neal E. 
Ransbottom. Kathy Denise 
Ratliff, Oenise 
Ratliff, Eric 
Ray, Jeffrey Allen 
Rayburn, Ms. Deena Waggoner 
Razor, Martha Jo 
Read, Stuart Wesley 
Reed, Esther Lynne 
Reeves, Barry Keith 
Reitzel, Judy K. 
Reti, Michele S. 
Reynolds, Ms. Donna G. 
Rice, Sheila A. 
Riddle, Randa!J C. 
Riley, Ms. Linda G. 
Roark, Stephen Burgess 
RGberts, Connie Louise 
RGberts, Dave E. 
Roberts, James Jay 
Roberts, Paula 
Robinson, Daniel R. 
Robinson, Micki 
Robinson, Richard Lewis 
Robinson. Stephen E. 
Rogers, Bridget M. 
Rogers, Murray Mandus 
Rogers, Paul 0. 
Russell, Richard 
Russell, Robert R. 
Sabie, Mona M. 
Saedey, Jamal 
Salamanca, Kaeni F. 
Salisbury, Jonathan Edward 
Salmon, Kathlyn A. 
Salyer, Tony M. 
Samuel, R. Brannen 
Sanders, Kelly Jo 
Sandlin, Leila Ella 
Sauber, Steven Eugene 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Saunders, Cheryl Lynn 
Savitsky, Katherine 
Schafer, Mark L. 
Schmock, Karen Ruth 
Schneider, Marcia Anne 
Scholtz, Russel E. 
Schreiner, Dale Edward 
Scott, Andy Lin 
Scott, Jacquelyn Harbor 
Scott, Marybeth 
Scott, Stephen Bradley 
Sea11raves, Ernest E. 
Selvia, John Andrew 
Senters, Brett 
Sexton, Judy K. 
Shelton, Donna Faye 
Sherrow, Dennis Todd 
Short, Tod 
Simon, Mrs. Bobbie E. 
Sizemore, Linda 
Skeen, Janette 
Smart, Jerome Edward 
Smith, Ms. Audrey Nadine 
Smith, 1LT Brian L., USA 
Smith, Candace Sue 
Smith, Freda May 
Smith, Jerry Keith 
Smith, John L. 
Smith, Melanie Ann 
Smith, Stacy R. 
Smoot, Barry Shane 
Sohn, Dr. Mark F. 
Soles, LaDonna V. 
Spice, Mariann 
Spicer, Donna Sue 
Spiller, Gregory Kent 
Spradling, Jeffrey A. 
Spurlock, Gina 
SL Clair, Julie A. 
Stafford, Robert Lee, Jr. 
Staggs, Connie J. 
Stamper, David Todd 
Stapleton, Elisabeth Ann 
Steele, Jerry Wayne 
Steele, Katrina Lee 
Stevens, James Anthony 
Stevenson, Dan R. 
Stiles, Patricia 
Stinnett, Harold E. 
Stivers, Saundra Louise 
Strong, William T., ARRT 
Strosnider, Ed E. 
Sutton, Melissa A. 
Swiney, Patricia 
Tackett, James Harvey 
Tackett, Rebecca 
Tackett. Teresa 
Tanner, Gregory Gene 
Taylor, Robert L 
Teabo, Jesse A. 
Teh, Gai Tong 
Tester, Pamela D. 
Teubner, Darrell Richard, Jr. 
Tevis, David Ray 
Thacker, Diane Wesley 
Theobald, Daryl W. 
Thomas, Kevin Wayne 
Thomas, Ruth 
Thompson, Ms. Cynthia L 
Thompson, Harvey Douglas 
Thompson, LeighAnn 
Thompson, Sam A., II, PE 
Thompson, Sharrilea 
Thoroughman, Robert Wayne 
Tiedeman, Kristin L 
Tipton, Terry Anderson 
Tolle, Jennifer L. 
Towles, Janice A. 
Trimble, Stephen Allen 
Trout, Lisa Lea 
Tsuchiya, Etsuyo 
Turner, Randal Lee 
Tyree, Ashley Rhadames 
Uderos, Gloria 
Uecker, Jacqueline E. 
Ulery, Ann 
Underhill Ii, Gary Ray 
Utterback, Sandra K. 
Vanhoose, Angela 
Vansant, Katheryn 
Veeneman, Edward John 
Velo!, Katherine 
Vincent, Kendall Bruce 
Vinson, John Taylor 
Vinson, Kelly A. 
Vellum, Mark A. 
Waggoner, Anita Genise 
Waggoner, Michelle Wiles 
Waggoner, Ricky A. 
Wagoner, Ms. Martha A. 
Walker, Jacqueline Carol 
Walker, Rude!I Kenneth 
Walton, James Matthew 
Walton, Van Martin 
Ward, Geneva A. 
Warwick, Valerie Diane 
Watts, Martha 
Webb, Anita R. 




Wells, Robert Wayne 
Wells, Ms. Stephanie J. 
Wesley, Melita M. 




White, Daniel L 
White, Lloyd D., Jr. 
White, Mary 
White Sr., Lloyd DeWitt 
Wiederhold, Charles Daniel 
Williams, Barbara 
Williams, Barbara Burke 
Williams, Brenda 
Williams, Marlene Dehart 
Williamson, Peggy 
Williams·Whitt, Wendy 
Wilson, Jeff C. 
Wilson, John Edward 
Wilson, Kimberly A. 
Wilson, Vada Alan 
Wilson, William J. 
Witten, Gina L. 
Wolfe, Ross A. 
Woods, Amanda R. 
Woodward, Franklin H. 
Workman, 2LT Kevin Andrew, USA 
Wright, Deborah F. 
Wright, Gregg 
Wright, Matthew Calvin 
Yancey, Thomas Glenn 
Zainal-Abidin, Azilina Azni 
Zimmerman, Yvette M. 
1987 
Abdul Kadir, Mariam Binli 
Abdullah, Azman Bin 
Abdullah, Johan Bin 
Abdul Rahim, Shaharuddin 
Abner, Barbara J. 
Adams, Lisa Kaye 
Adams, Patricia 
Adams. Teresa 
Adkins, Ms. Dara M. 
Adkins, Ms. Denise Lynn 
Adkins, Ms. Jennifer L. 
Adkins. Judith 
Adkins, Lisa K. 
Adkins. Mary 
Ahmad, Ismail Bin 
Ahmad, Zuraini 
Albright, Gary F. 
Alexander, Deborah 
Alexander, Kendall Clay, Jr. 
Allen, Elizabeth 
Allen, Eric F. 
Allen, Mrs. Jane Litton 
Anderson, Charles E. 
Anderson, Jeffrey Michael 
Applegate, Ms. Alice M. 
Applegate, Connie 
Applegate, Debra L. 
Arcisz, Helen 
Arizmendi, Ms. Therese 
Armstrong, M. Allison 
Arnett, Jaynie Lee 
Arnett, Patricia 
Arnold, David Thomas 
Arnold, Michael 
Arrifin, Ahmad L. 
Art, Sherry L. 
Atchison, Julia L. 
Atkinson, Mica Lynn 
Bach, Ralph 
Backus, Ms. Jean Marie 
Bailey, Lori Denise 
Bailey, Melissa 
Bailey, Myron Lee 
Bailey, Ralph Wayne 
Bailey, Rebecca Lynn 




Ballard, Nicholas J. 
Banks, Ms. Shannon R. 
Banks, Ms. Virginia L. 
Barber, Ms. Cynthia Sue 
Barber, Jack L., Jr. 
Barker, Deborah S. 
Barker, Ms. Suzanne 
Barker, Teresa 
Barnes, Ms. Cynthia Louise 
Barnes, John M. 
Barnet!, Kevin D. 
Barney, Debora 
Barnhart, Dawn 
Barrett, Joseph Roe 
Barrett, Martha 
Bateman, Valerie K. 
Bates, Ms. Judy Lee 
Bates, Tiphanie J. 
Bathiany, Alison Elizabeth 
Baugh, Kenneth Harper 
Belcher, Kathi 
Bell, Matthew D. 
Bellamy, Ms. Shari R. 
Bentley, Cynthia 
Bentley, Ms. Linda Cheryl 
Benton, Steven T. 
Berger, Ms. Kathleen Patricia 
Berry, Ms. Alice Jane 
Bickel, Edwin Henry, Ill 
Bigham, William M., 111 
Bingham, James L. 
Black, Tammy Jane 
Black, Teresa J. 
Blackburn, Gregory Allen 
Blair, Ms. Amelia M. 
Blair, Julius C. 
Blakely, Ms. Leigh Anne 
Blanton, Richard Alan 
Blevins, Ms. Brigitte A. 
Blevins, Danny K. 
Blevins, Pamela S. 
Blythe, Tammy Lou 
Boatwright, Mark Hayden 
Bocard, Tracie 
Boggs, Ms. Janet Rae 
Bond, Ms. Stephanie Lyn 
Bolloms, Ms. Roberta R. 
Bourdon, Jon Michael 
Bowell, Tyrone Carr 
Bowen, Dennis Keith 
Bowling, Ms. Melissa Ann 
Bowling, Mildred Hay 
Boyd, Ms. Aleta Lynn 
Boyd, Tony 
Bradley, Ms. Amy J. 
Bradley, Danny A 
Bradley, James R. 
Branham, Joey 
Brashear, Mrs. Sally Denise 
Brewer, Kimberly 
Brickey, Bonnie L. 
Briscoe, Lisa 
CLASS OF 1987 
Brock, Norman Lee 
Brogan, James L. 
Brooks, Steven Michael 
Broughton, Ronald G. 
Brown, Charles Ray 
Brown, Thomas Dewayne 
Brown, Ms. Trisha Elizabeth 
Brown, William A. 
Browning, James David, II 
Browning, Melissa Katherine 
Brumfield, Terry Allen 
Bryan, Amy Leah 
Bryan, Teri Lynn 
Bryant, Carmen 
Bryant, Jeffrey Keith 
Buchanan, Ms. Tracee Lynn 
Buckler, Phyllis 
Buckner, Anita 
Bujang, Sebrl B. 
Burchett, franklin D. 
Burchett, Jacqueline 
Burchett, Mia G. 
Burdette, Patrick Edward 
Burge, Angela L. 
Burk, Ms. Alice 
Burks, Barbara 
Burns, Ms. Gloria Lynn 
Burton, Jacqueline 
Bush, Robin Annette 
Butcher, Steven B. 
Butler, Carolyn 
Butler, Patricia Lynne 
Buzyniski, Thomas 
Byrd, Brenda 
Byrd, Pamela Joan 
Byrd, Ms. Tammie 
Callihan, Mark D. 
Campbell, Anita M. 
Campbell, Bonnie 
Campbell, Ms. Kimberly Ann 
Cantrell, Loretta L. 
Cantrell, Ronald Dean 
Carpenter, Jackie S. 
Carr, Dennis 
Carter, Ms. Jimetta Hope 
Carter, Ms. Sandra Kay 
Carty, Ms. Janice Annette 
Carty, Ms. Teresa L. 
Cmer, Brian L 
Casares, Ms. Leigh Anne 
Case, Richard A, II 
Casey, Kelly 
Caskey, Dale A. 
Cassady, Carlos Robert 
Cassity, Jetta M. 
Caswell, Jeffrey C. 
Caudill, Ms. Laura Mae 
Cecil, Ms. Vanessa R. 
Chaffins, Saundra D. 
Chambers, William Bradley 
Chappell, Ms. Kimberly Gaye 
Chatman, Ginger K. 
Childers, Tammy 
Chouinard, Ms. Linda L. 
Christie, Cara Donovan 
Clark, Mrs. Donna G. 
Clark, Ms. Mary E. 
Clarke, R. Steven 
Clay, Kimberly 
Cleaver, David William 
Cline, Reajahnia 
Coburn, Cristina 
Coburn, Ms. Gina Darlene 
Coburn, Jill A. 
Coburn, Ms. Jodi S. 
Cochran, Heather D. 
Colbert, September 
Colegrove, Lisa Gail 
Coleman, Alfreda 
Collins, Ms. Carolyn Sue 
Collins, Lela V. 
Collins, Pau! Jeffrey 
Collinsworth, Peggy A. 
Combs, Carol 
Combs, Ms. Connie May 
Combs, Dock K. 
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Combs, Ronald G. 
Compton, Joel S. 
Conley, James Barry 
Conn, Jelfrev C. 
Conyers, Dale S. 
Cook. James Levi 
CoombS, Ms. Karen Ann 
Coone, Sandra K. 
Cooper, Jerry Lee 
Cornett, Anthony Forrest 
Cornett, David Elwood 
Cornett, David W. 
Cornett, Keven Wynn 
Cornett, Mrs. Mary K. 
Cotten, John E. 
Cox, Dolores 
Crabill, Stephen Delmar 
Craft, Gregory 
Crawford, Steven Rabert 
Crick, Ms. Janeice M. 
Criswell, Troy 
Cropper, Mechelle 
Cropper, Ms. Susan L. 
Crum, Ms. Sherry Lynn 
Crume, Gary Joseph 
Cummings, Tyson James 
Cunningham. Ms. Sharon l. 
Cyrus, Ms. Belinda A. 
Damron, Connie 
Daniels, John F. 
Dansby, Jane Louise 
Davis, David J., Jr. 
Davis, David R. 
Davis, Mike L. 
Davis, Rebecca 
Davisworth, Mary M. 
Deel, Beverly L. 
Delong, Michael L. 
Dempsey, Marilyn M. 
Deskins, Katllleen 
Dines, Rhonda Annette 
Dixon, Billy Maurice 
Dixon, Timmy J. 
Dodd, Gary W., Jr. 
Doerger, Angela R. 
Donia, Alisa M. 
Dorsey, Darlene 
Doughman. J. Charles. Jr. 
Douglas, Jacqulyn 
Doyle, Ms. Alice E. 
Doyle, Daniel a. 
Drennen, Ms. Karen Dee 
Dugan, David A. 
Dunaway, Everett L. 
Dunaway, Ms. Stephanie Lynn 
Duncan, Stacy Lynn 
Dunn, John Raymond 
Dupree, Robert E., Jr. 
DuVall, Sam R. 
Dzulkifli, Ahmad Tahir Hj. 
Eason, Darrin Dwight 
Eastham, Ms. Sherri L. 
Eastman, Ms. Melissa James 
Easton, Jennifer M. 
Ebright, Michael Paul 
Edge, Lora June Sikes 
Edgington, Tammy 
Edington, Sheri' 
Edison, Judith G. 
Edoigiawerie, Mercy Abieyuwa 
Edwards, Lynden A. 
Edwards, Robin 
Elam. Joseph Kent 
Elam, William R. 
Eldridge, Brent Alan 
Eldridge, Wentford 
Elliott, Janet L. 
Ellis, David Bruce 
Ellison, Joseph Harold 
Epperhart, Deborah 
Ernst, Douglas A. 
Esham, Ms. Claire E. 
Essex, Tammy Marie 
Estep, Ann 
Evans, Barry Ray 
Evans, James Edward 
Evans, Ronda G. 
Fabrizio, Andrea P. 
Fannin, Bonnie 
Fannin, Ms. Dianna Ruth 
Fannin, Ms. Patricia Lynn 
Felten, Linda 
Ferguson, Ernest A. 
Ferguson, Jimmy L., Jr. 
Ferguson, Judy 
Fern, Tommy G., Jr. 
Ferris, Angela Renee' 
Fetters, Dewey Keith 
Fields, Karen F. 
Fields, Michael Richard 
Figgins, Edward E. 
Fillmore, Louanna Fay 
Fitts, Suzanne C. 
Flannery, Michael Dale 
Flavell, John S. 
Fletcher, Ms. Regina Lastel 
Flora, Michael Allen 
Ford, Dana M. 
Foster, Ms. Elizabeth l. 
Fout, Garth T. 
Francis, 2LT Fredrick Anthony, 
USA 
Franklin, Timothy W. 
Franklin, Vada Jewell 
Frazier, Anthony Leon 
Frazier, Phillip Randell 
Frazier, Mrs. Tammy W. 
Fredeking, Ms. Heather A. 
Freeland, Ms. Kelly Ann 
Fryman. Ms. Janie M. 
Fugate, Karla S. 
Fulner, Ms. Patricia D. 
Furby, Ms. Cheryl B. 
Furnish, Mark R. 
Gambill, Charles A. 
Gehlhausen, Ms. Terri Lynn 
Gehringer, Albert Edward, Jr. 
Gehringer, William Paul, II 
George, Ms. Mary Louise 
Gianinll, Viclelria L. 
Gibbs, Ms. Rebecca Lynn 
Gibson, Donna Maria 
Gibson, Haro!d Wade 
Gibson, Kathy L. 
Gilbert, Roger Lynn 
Gilbert, Wanda 
Gilkison, Saundra 
Gilliam, Jeffery D. 
Gillispie, Robert Alan 
Gindling, Ms. Patricia Ann 
Ginter, Terry Francis 
Godsey, Donna 
Gollihue, Elliott Douglas 
Goodman, Ms. Carroll E. 
Gordlln, Neal Alan 
Grant, Rhllnda A. 
Grassmick, Laura Lee 
Gray, David Reynolds 
Greer, Ms. Julia Meade 
Gregory, Chester l. 
Gregory, William T. 
Griffin, Jeffrey Todd 
Griffith, Anita E. 
Griffitts, Ms. Alicia 
Grimes, Darryl S. 
Grimes, Ms. Kimberly Ann 
Grubb, Victor W. 
Guedel, Rlldney Kenneth 
Guyette, Llluise 
Haase, Matthew George 
Hackney, James D. 
Haight, Lajuanda Jo 
Halcomb, Astor, Jr. 
Halcomb, Karen Elizabeth 
Halcomb, Ms. Patricia Karen 
Hale, Sherry 
Hall, Donnie Ray 
Hall, Jllhnda Sammons 
Hall, Kathy 
Hall, Kelly l. 
Hall, Raymond D. 
Hall, Tina M. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hall, Tonda H. 
Hall, William Stewart 
Halsey, Alicean 
Hamilton, Ms. Angela L. 
Hamilton, Dale 
Hamilton, Richard E. 
Hamilton, Ms. Sonya l. 
Hamm, Mary Beth 
Hamm, Robert Joseph 
Hammond, Ms. C. Susan 
Hammonds, Larry K. 
Hampton, Ms. Teresa Lynn 
Handshoe, Greta l. 
Hankins, Darren Wi!!iam 
Hardin, John W. 
Hardin, Wesley Allen 
Hargett, Linda K. 
Harkleroad, John Gregory 
Harless, Ms. Rhonda Marie 
Harn, Brenda Max:ey 
Harris, Jane 
Harris, Ms. Kolleen M. 
Harris, Mary 
Hatcher, Samuel 0. 
Hatton, Nora R. 
Hayden, Ron K. 
Hayes, Deana Jean 
Hayes, Jeanetta 
Hays, Rhonda l. 
Hein, Frances 
Heldt, Ms. Rhonda Ann 
Helton, Rita 
Hendersllf'I, Drew W. 
Henley, Ms. Colleen Elzena 
Hennessee, Lisa Elaine 
Hensel, Amy l. 
Herman, Ms. Alissa S. 
Herndon, Keith A. 
Herrin, Vetsa Gay 
Hesselbrock, Anthony J. 
Hibbitts, Charles Logan 
Hicks, Angela H. 
Hicks, Pamela L. 
Highley, Ms. Connie S. 
Hil!, Devetta Ann 
Hill, Ms. Teresa J. 
Hillman, Susan Kay 
Hinds, Bradley 0. 
Hines, Jllhnny l. 
Hinkle, Jeffery Gene 
Hinton, Sherri 
Hj Ahmad, Siti Rahmah 
Hj Osman, Sulaima 
Hofer, Pamela D. 
Holbrl)l)k, Carolyn S. 
Holbrollk, Thllmas E., Sr. 
Holloway, Ms. Paige Leigh 
Holt. Ms. Margaret A. 
Holton, Ms. Amy Elizabeth 
Hlllzman, Theresa Ann 
Honeycutt, Ms. Frances Jewell 
Hopper, Rebecca Joan 
Horn, Cheryl 
Horn, Frederick D. 
Hllsman, Patricia A. 
Howard. David A!lan 
Howard, Elmer 
Howard, Jo Ellen 
Howe, Lori 
Hubbard, Timothy Edward 
Huffman, Jeffrey L 
Hughes, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Hughes, Laura 
Humphries, Terra 
Hunt. Eugene Clifford 
Hunt, Kimberly Sue 
Hunt, Patrick Andrew 
Hunt, Thea 
Hurley, Kevin 
Hurt, Ms. Shiela K. 
Hutchins, Peggy 
Hylton, Denise 
Ingram, Oebmah F. 
Irwin, Jllseph 0. 
Isaac, Tamera Caro! 
Ison, Donna 
Ison, Mitch 
!son, ENS Phillip, USCG 
Jackson, Oavid Alan 
Jackson, Joyce C. 
Jackson, Mrs. Lois Dean Barney 
Jackson, Ms. Mary Catherine 
Jacobs, William Howard 
Jahn, Ms. Rhonda Lee 
James, Karen 
James, Teresa G. 
James, William Andrew 
Jansen, Matthew B. 
Janszen, Janet 
Jarvis, Estill Coolidge 
Jelf, Ms. Lori Denise 
Jenkins, Jesse Phillip, Jr. 
Jent, Sherry 
Jewett, Ms. Lori A. 
Johnson, Cynthia 
Johnson, Dawna Michele 
Jahnsen, Judy 
Jllhnson, Leslie Ann 
Johnson, Melissa Mallard 
Jllhnson, Phillip Mmris, Jr. 
Johnson, Rita 
Johnson, Shirley Allen 
Johnson, Sue E., RN 
Jones, Billy l. 
Jones,,Mia S. 
Jones, Ms. Shelly Ranee 
Jones, Todd Michael 
Jones, Vickie 
Jones, Vivian 
Kash, Ms. Shelby Reese 
Kazee, Geraldine 
Kazee, Sean C. 
Keaton, Donald E. 
Keener, Ms. Sandra L 
Keith, Sclltt Hayburn 




Kincaid, Ms. Lori Frances 
Kincer, Pamela 
King, Kathryn 
King, T. W. 
King, Vickie R. 
Kinney, Kristin 
Kirby, Michael Wayne 
Kirkwood, Harold C. 
Kiser, Ms. Mary Anne 
Kissick, James C., Jr. 
Kitchen, Amy L 
Kittle, Robin R. 
Kizzee, Deborah 
Kleiner, Jeffrey M. 
Knepshield, Kelli K. 
Knoer, Ms. Katherine Mary 
Koh, Siew Cheng 
Kouns, Ms. Mary Faye 
Kovalic, Ms. Kimberly J. 
Kretzer, Ms. Amanda Sue 
Kuhn, Diane G. 
Kwasny, Chris 
LaBreche, Dennis J. 
Lan, Belinda Ong Bee 
Lane, Ms. Heavenly Lynn 
large, Ms. Kathy Ann 
LaRue, Keith Wayne 
Lawrence, David Howard 
Lay, Betty 
Layne, Mrs. Cathy l. 
Lee, Lesli 
Lemaster, David Keith 
Leonard, Peggy 
Lester, Hollis 
Lewis, Charles D .. 11 
Lewis, Donald R. 
Lewis, Jack N. 
Leyes, Ms. Bobbi Jo 
Lindeman, Laura A. 
Litteral, Chris B. 
Little. Ms. Ernestine W. 
little, Robin L. 
Loo, Chih Yih 
CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
Loos, Randall Allen 
Loudermelt, Melody Ann 
Love, Judy 
Lowder, Steven Lee 
Lowe, Bobbie 
Lowe, Jeffery Allen 
Lunsford, Paula 
lustic, Joseph Kelly 
Luzi, Mrs. Penny Delcine 
Lykins, Rebecca Gail 
Lykins, Ms. Vicki l. 
Lyons, John Sidney, !1 
Lyons, Ms .. Marsha Reid 
Maddix, Beverly 
Maggard, Ronald 0. 
Mahmud, Shukri 
Matone, Lisa Dawn 
Mann, 2LT Michael 0., USA 
Mantle, Ms. Barbara D. 
Martin, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Martin, Deirdre 
Martin, Jeffrey Dale 
Martin, Lorraine A. 
Martin, Robert Carey, Jr. 
Mason, E. Scott 
Mattox, Marshall Kirk 
Mattox, Sandra Kay 
Maxey, Salty R. 
Maxwell, Eugene, Jr., PhD 
May, Kimberly 
Maybriar, Jon Allen 
Mayhew, Ms. Cara Ann 
Maynard, Ilene 
Mayo, Royce Fletcher 
Mays, Anthony Tony 
Maze, Anita Jo 
McCarthy, Ms. Kathleen Ann 
McCarty, Ms. Chandra Gay 
McC!anahan, Paul Eric 
Mcclendon, Ms. Denise Elizabeth 
Mc Clure, Connie 
McCoy, Gregory Ross 
McDaniel, Ms. Elizabeth lee 
McDavid, Rebecca LiWe 
McDowell, Dale Allen 
McDowell, Ms. Oawnlyn 
McGinn, Mrs. Carolyn J. 
McGlone, Brenda 
McGuire, Ms. Lynda Joyce 
McGuire, Ms. Vicky Lynn 
Mcintosh, Erle Scott 
Mcintosh, Sandra Lee 
McKay, William Dennis 
McKenzie, Eleanor 
McKinney, Wanda J. 
McNew, Ms. Sheri K. 
Meenach, John Mark 
Meister, William Ray 
Miller, Clay E. 
Miller, Donald Scott 
Miller, Kelly J. 
Miller, Marca Mae 
Miller, Ms. Tracy Leigh 
Mitchell, David L. 
Montgomery, Ms. Teresa Rae 
Moore, James R. 
Moore, Ms. Liegh Ann 
Moore, Mac B. 
Moore, Ms. Phyllis Joan 
Moore, Ritchie Alan 
Moore, Robert Allen 
Moore, Ms. Sheila Kaye 
Morris, Lonnie R. 
Morrison, John D. 
Morrison, Lisa Renee 
Moser, Vicki 
Moss, Ernestine 
Motley, Gregory S. 
Mowry, Jeanette 
Muda, Mohd Nasir 
Mulkey, 2LT Ronald Allan, USA 
Mullins, Debbie 
Mullins, Eddie 
Mullins, Edgar Blaine 
Mullins, Kelly 
Mullins, Roscoe, Jr. 
Mullins, Trent Byron 
Mulvihill, Thomas J. 
Murphy, Melissa A. 
Murray, Ms. Kirsten A. 
Musgrove, Timothy Gene 
Music, Rick E. 
Nalley, Mary Rodman 
Nelson, David Allen 
Neumann, Gregory Keith 
Newell, Catherine 
Newkirk, Anthony W. 
Newsom, Denise J. 
Newsom, Linda 
Nipper, Lynda C. 
Nolan, Rhonda 
Nott, Anthony R. 
Nugent. Ms. nna R. 
Nunnelley, Earl Dennis 
Nuss, Ms. Lisa Jon 
Oberley, Anna-Katherine 
Obioha, Theresa Ebere 
Offill, Nancy S. 
Ogundiya, Catherine M. 
Ohl, Alan Scott 
Omar, Jap Bin 
Osborne, Kathy 
Osborne, Robert A. 
Ousley, Ms. Valerie A. 
Owen, Susan R. 




Pang, Grace Gea Huong 
Pannell, Danny Jack, II 
Parker Clark, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Parkhlll, Timothy Allen 
Parks, W. Mark 
Parsons, Bernard L., II 
Patrick, John Samuel 
Patrick, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Patterson, David Wayne 
Patton, Cindy Faye 
Pauley, William 0., Jr. 
Pendlum, Ms. Regina Ann 
Pennington, Edna Rhea 
Peppard, Ms. Cynthia Anne 
Perraut, Robyn Jo 
Perry, Judy Fay 
Petersen, Sharie! S. 
Petrie, Douglas Bruce 
Philips, Nadine 
Phillips, Anita 
Phillips, Bradley M. 
Phillips, James C. 
Phillips, Michael Kevin 
Phipps, Mrs. Sandra Rhea 
Pick, Cathy 




Pitts, Ms. Jayne M. 
Plummer, Edward R. 
Poe, Billy Gene 
Pollock, Robert D. 
Porter, Mrs. Shirley H. 
Portman, 2L T Angela G. 
Poteet, Amy Jo 
Potter, Mark A. 
Prater, Allan F. 
Prater, Charles Danny 
Prater, Gay Dawn 
Prater, Virginia L. 
Prather, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Pratt, Ms. Jennifer Renee 
Pratt, Mrs. Patricia L. 
Preece, Lenore H. 
Preston, Catherine 
Preston, Cw4 Wiiiiam E., USARNG 
Prochnow, Ms. Diane Lynn 
Pugh, Timothy D. 
Pursel, Carroll Ray, Jr. 
Push, Teresa 0. 
Putty, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Pyle, Ms. Laura R. 
Queen, Edgara Ann 
Quillen, Tony D. 
Raja Yaacob, Raja Ainl 
Ramey, Brent Colston 
Ramey, LT Glenn R., USAf 
Ramey, Greg 
Ramey, Ms. Joan 
Ramey, Paul Gregory 
Ramey, Ms. Vonda K. 
Randall, Ms. Wannie G. 
Rankin, Vickie J. 
Rapp, Kimberly 
Rassenfoss, George C. 
Ratterman, Thomas J. 
Rawlings, Ms. Natalie Sue 
Raybourn, Terrilee C. 
Reed, Usa Lynn 
Reeder, James Raymond 
Reynolds, Charlene 
Reynolds, David L. 
Reynolds, Diana 
Reynolds, Earl, Jr. 
Reynolds, Johnene 
Reynolds, Patricia Darlene 
Reynolds, Robert C., III 
Rice, Karen 
Richmond, Audrey Marcella 
Riddle, Tony William 
Riggins, Tamara 
Riley, Julie L. 
Ripato, Ruth 
Roberts, Larry Jay 
Roberts, Paul Garred 
Robertson, Jeffery 
Robinson, Claude Ronald 
Robinson, Ms. Scarlett M. 
Robinson, Ms. Terri Lee 
Rodgers, Corey P. 
Roe, Robert Eugene 
Roe, Tammy R. 
Rogers, David L. 
Romans, Ms. M. Ann 
Roundtree, Ms. Carolyn L. 
Rowe, Philip R. 
Rowland, Kevin Scott 
Rueger, Ms. Leanna Renee 
Rutherford, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Salisbury, Mrs. Carolyn 
Sallee, Frank William, Jr. 
Sargeant, Ms_. Mary Kathleen 
Saunders, Martin D. 
Schneider, Marion K. 
Schroer, Karen Lynn 
Scott, Sheila M. 
Seagraves, Joyce J. 
Serwna, Ms. Kristi S. 
Sexton, Ms. Sandra J. 
Sheanshang, Stephen Allen 
Sheley, Ms. Mary Allison 
Shemwell, Ms. Lisa 0. 
Short, Sarah 
Sibley, Kathryn 
Simpson, Shelly Jane 
Sin, Chi Chung 




Slone, Connie s. 
S!one, Elizabeth 
Smith, James David 





Smith, Shirley A. 
Smith, Ms. Teresa Marie 
Smith, Mrs. Terrance Craig 
Soward, MAJ Fred R., USA 
Sowards, Shella 
Sparks, Anthony W. 
Spencer, Gregory S. 
Spradlin, B. H. 
Stacy, Leila 
Stacy, Patricia A. 
CLASS OF 1987 
Stafford, Ms. Alicia Michelle 
Staggs, Ms. Angela K. 
Staley, Brian Edward 
Staton, Diana 
Steele, Cloma J. 
Stephens, Cheryl 
Stephens, la Cartha J. 
Stephens, Melanie Ann 
Stevens, George B. 
Stevens. James Delbert 
Stevens, Jeffery Len 
Stevens, Jeffrey J. 
Stevens, Kimberly 
Stevens, Russell Wayne 
Stewart, Thalia 
Stewart, Todd A. 
Stiner, Teresa 
Stone, Sherry J, 
Story, Lisa C. 
Stull, James Russell 
Sullivan, Evaughn 
Sullivan, Hannah 
Swetnam, Matt W. 
Swope, Jan A. 
Tackett, Donald R., Jr. 
Tackett, Ms. Kimberly D. 
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Tackett, Kreseda Lavonne Johnson 
Tackett, Larry Brent 
Taulbee, Mary 
Taylor, Alan D. 
Taylor, Loretta Lynn 
Teegarden, Penny J. 
Teems, Donna 
Terrell, Carolyn Allean 
Thomas, Barbara J. 
Thomas, David P. 
Thomas, Jimmy L. 
Thomas, Mable Kathleen 
Thomas, Patricia A. 
Thomas, Robert o. 
Thomas, Sandra 
Thompson, Ms. Constance Susan 
Thompson, Evelyn 
Thompson, Lisa Gail 
Thompson, Rebecca L., RN 
Toadvine, Joseph Ray 
Toadvine, Vonda Lynn 
Tolle, Kimberly Jane 
Tolliver, Galen C. 
Tolf1ver, Ms. Sharri Renee 
Tollner, Ms. Rebecca Diane 
Toy, John S. 
Trenary, Jeffery Scott 
Trent, Sherry 
Triplett, Robert Gordon 
Trosper, Michael J. 
Trowbridge, Meg E. 
Tuomisto, Mrs. Carol G. 
Turkington, William David, II 
Turner, Logan A. 
Turner, Renee 
Tuttle, Alo 
Tuttle, Sharon T. 
Tuttle, William Brian 
Tyree, Ms. Vickie Sue 
Updike, Sandra 
Updike, Timothy Wayne 
Utsinger, Jed W. 
Vance, Kathy J. 
Vandergriff, Barry Richard 
Van Nostrand, Robert A. 
Venson, Lee 
Venters, Beverly 
Vorbeck, Jeffrey N. 
Waggoner, David B. 
Waggoner, David F. 
Walker, 2LT Christopher H., USA 
Walker, Ms. Karen 
Wallace, Jane Ann 
Wallace, Kim Marie 
Wallace, Lewis David 
Wallace, Robin Dale 
Walper!, Marcy E. 
Wan Yusoff, Ms. Wan Fadzilah 
Wan Yusoff, Wan Ahmad Fuad 
Ward, Ben L. 
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Ward, Jerri 
Ward, Russell C. 
Ware, Michael L 
Warfield, Ms. Renee Denise 
Warner, Billy W. 






Webb, Ms. Debra L 
Webb, Robert L, Jr. 
Webb, Teresa Michelle 
Weddle, Leo Franklin 
Wells, Anita Jo 
Wells, Gordon 
Wells, Mrs. Juda Curnutte 
Wells, Nancy 
Welte, Ms. Mary M. 
Werdell, John B. 
West, Wendy 
Whalen, Stacey 
Wheeler, Tena L. 
Whitaker, Gail 
Whitaker, Rodney D. 
White, James D., Jr. 
White, Paul J. 
Whitt, Ms. B1!!ie Raina 
Whitt, Bonnie 
Widdifield, William R. 
Wietmarschen, William Charles 
Wilbur, Timothy Glen 
Willard, James 0. 
Wi!ley, Tammy 
Williams, Mrs. Barbara S. 
Williams, Deloris 
Williams, Dennis Keith 
Williams, Marian 
Williams, Sara L. 
Williamson, Barry A. 
Willis, Rhonda 
Willoughby, Nancy 
Wills, Ms. Beverly K. 
Wilson, Matthew Eric 
Winkleman, Lisa l. 
With.row, Robert M. 
Wolfe, Ms. Becky Ann 
Wong, Nyuk Tay 
Wo_od, Ms. April Dawn 
Woods, David Terry 
Woods, Richard Michael 
Wright, Beverly 
Wright, Delane Kenneth 
Yockey, Daniel W. 
Yockey, Ms. Dixie l. 
Yost, Robert J. 
Young, Mrs. Maryne!l l. 
Zainol, Mohamad Radzi Bin 
Ziegler, Teri C. 
Zornes, SFC Leon, ARNG 
1988 
Adams, Mrs. Judy G. 
Adkins, D. Keith 
Alcorn, John Michael 
Allinder, Tracy lee 
Alloway, Myra 
Angel, Michael Patrick 
Arnett, Dr. Larry N. 
Arnett, Richard L. 
Atoh, Lamjin B. 
Bablitz, Sundae 
Bailey, Michael Allen 
Bailey, Stephen 
Baker, Ms. Johnanna 
Balbach, Anna M. 
Barrett, 2LT Terry G., USAR 
Beckham. Cindy A. 
Bevins, Carolyn S. 
Bishop, Ms. Colleen C. 
Blackburn, Carolyn S. 
Bowden. Sandra K. 
Bowling, Nancy 
Branham, Daniel 
Brock, Karen S. 
Burchett, Tina Kathleen 
Burke, Donna R. 
Butler, Marsha Gayle 
Call, Melinda Wilson 
Callahan, Marion K. 
Callihan, Jenny l. 
Campbell, Neymon D., Jr. 
Cantrell, Barbara Jean 
Caudill, Roger D. 
Chambers, Vickie l. 
Clusky, James David 
Coleman, David Wayne 
Collins, Davie Phillip 
Collins, Melissa L 
Conarroe, Anna 
Conley, Ms. Daphne 
Conley, Davida 
Conley, Marsha Ann 
Conn, Pamela 
Conrad, Julie Kaye 
Coop, Julie A. 
Cooper, Lora Annette 
Crisp, Gregory Alan 
Crowe, Gregory Keith 
Davis, Dana R. 
Davis, John M. 
Dawson, James Russell, Jr. 
Day, Ms. Gina R. 
Deeds, Angela D. 
Dobler, Scott 
Dornacher, Ms. Amy K. 
Durant, Michael J. 
Duvall, Paige 
Easterling, Kimbe1ly Jo 
Elder, David D. 
Ellis, Leigh Anne 
Fite, Shirley Jean 
Flannery, Patty 
Frame, Jeffrey Clark 
France, Mary Alice 
Frazier, Jennifer 
Frye, Myra Elaine 
Gallenstein, Julie 
Ghazalian, Edward B. 
Gibson, Karen E. 
Gibson, Lisa Diane 
Gilbert, William Chester, Jr. 
Gillum, Angela 
Glover, Diana 
Gooding, Joyce A. 
Graham, Ms. Janet L 
Graves, Annice 
Gray, James B. 
Gray, Phillip l. 
Haddix, Audry 
Haney, Danny Ray 
Haney, Ms. Glenda R. 
Harris, Crystal Diana 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Harris, Thomas H., Jr. 
Henderson, Martha Frances 
Hewavisenti, Krishan 





Hughes, Sharyl E. 
Hunter, A. Denise 
Hurt, Kamala R. 
Imes, llwayne E. 
James, Charles T. 
James, Sharon 
Johnson, Kimberly 
Jones, Gregory Alan 
Jones, Jami 
Jordan, Paul D. 
Kalb, Kelly Thomas 
Kelly, William Harrison 
Kimball, Peggy May 
Kingham, Katherine A. 
Kiser, Elzie. Jr. 
Kiser, Panda 
Kozee, Kimberly Rae Newsome 
Lanham, Susan 
Lee, Larry D. 
lester, Ms. Jamie J. 
lester, Suzanne Michelle 
lewis, Jerry lee 
lewis, Kelly Jo 
Linneman, Angela Marie 
Linton, Rev. Roscoe M. 
Lowe, Latona 
Lucas, Dawna Rae 
Lynd, John K. 
Madden, Loren Gale 
Mauk, Michelle A. 
May, Kimberly 
Mayes, Stephen Keith 
Maynard, Robert lee 
McKenzie, Forrest Lee 
Meadows, ENS Todd Jerome, USN 
Mercer, James R. 
Miller, Leslie Scott 
Miller, Mary Martha 
Miller, R. Chris 
Miller, Stephanie J. 
Mollett, Brian E. 
Moore, Anthony Wade 
Moore, David 
Moore, Elizabeth A. 
Moore, Lisa 
Mueller, Susan M. 
Mullins, George W. 
Murphy, Denita 
Mussinan, Michael s. 




O'Dell, Jeffery Martin 
Oliver, Glenn Edward 
Osman, Johari 
Owen, Scott David 
Patterson, Kathleen 
Perry, Lori Renee 
Phillips, Patricia 
Pies, Ronald Richard, Jr. 
Powell, Jane Rachel 
Prater, Jill 
Prater, Ricky L 
Price, Elizabeth 
Quinn, Phillip N. 
Ramey, Mrs. Angela D. 
Ratliff, Kenneth G. 
Reed, Lisa K. 
Reneau, James M. 
Reynolds, Phillip Arthur 
Reynolds, Wilma 
Riddervotd, Robin l. 
Riley, Debra L 
Roach, Rebecca G. 
Raark, Sherry Lynn 
Roberts, Douglas M. 
Roby, Mafita 
Rodgers, Thomas C. 
Rose, Scatt Allen 
Russell, Beryl Alane 
Ryan, Donna 
Salmons, Ms. Wendelyn G. 
Scalf, Jack Wade 
Schutte, Amy K. 
Sergent, James K. 
Short, Te!ena G. 
Siagian, Minnie T. Sibadogil 
Sigler, Michele Ann 
Sim?son, Jack R. 
Slone, Jennifer Ann 
Smathers, Steven Douglas 
Smith, Randall David 
Smith, Tony S. 
Spires, Ms. Marilyn K. 
Spradlin, Ms. Leslie A. 
Stafford, Thomas Matthew 
Stamper, Audrey 
Standafer, Kathy Lynn 
Stanley, Glenda 
Stapleton, Brenda 
Stegbauer, Rebetca S. 
Stephenson, Kerry 
Stewart, Melody G. 
Stewart, Sandra Jo 
Tackett, Paul G. 
Tapp, Ms. Laryn A. 
Taylor, Todd Douglas 
Thielke, Kimberly 
Turner, John R. 
Turner, Ms. Terri l. 
Vaughan, Richard Samuel 
Virgin, Kelly 
Wagner, Joseph A. 
Walden, Michel Andrew 
Walls, Martina D. 
Watkins, Pamela 
Weaver, Rebecca Jewell 
White, Carl Edward 
White, John Gilbert 
White, Lucien A. 
Wicker, Bernard Shayne 
Williams, Kenneth A. 
Winterberger, Michael A. 
Wise, Carol W. 
Wolfe, Ms. Kristy M. 
Wood, Willetta 
Woodbridge, Arlen M. 
Worthington, Rosemarie K. 
Wright, Kendall H. 
Yancey, Anita Kathleen Archey 
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LEIGHTON WINSLOW 
ALABAMA Luster, Ollie H., '72 ARIZONA Rzeczkoski, Rudolph J., '74 
MADISON YUMA 
ANNISTON Arnold, Don, '71 CASA GRANDE Threat, SSGT Gregory A., USMC, 
Frost, Randall H., ·n Stease, William R., '76 Lowe, Richard F., '69 '81 
AUBURN MOBILE COOLIDGE 
Threat, Mrs. Rebecca J., '78 
Freeman, Mark 0., '84 Chandler, Charlotte, '73 Burke, Mrs. Jackie T., '61 
Salmons, Ms. Wende!yn G., '88 Gautier, Mrs. Diane E., '74 GLENDALE ARKANSAS 
BIRMINGHAM Gottfried, Joseph E., '73 Collins, Ms. Carolyn, '65 
Cunningham, G. David, 71 Jones, Mrs. Beverly P., '68 Kaiser: 2LT Matthew R., USAF, '85 CAYE CITY Jones, Edward B .. '68 
Gee, Bob K., '76 Sims, Albert F •• '81 Kaiser, Mrs. Shawani K., '86 Oldfield, Mrs. Mildred F., '36 
Gee, Mrs. Sandy C., 74 
MONTGOMERY GREEN VALLEY CONWAY Gerlach, Mrs, Kathryn A., '69 
Gilman, Joseph M., 74 Coffee, Lloyd H., '76 Milburn, Mrs. Betty L, '72 Willenbrink, Dr. Robert, Jr., '75 
Gray, Tommie L., '68 OPP KAVENTA Willenbrink, Mrs. Susan B., '74 
Hamilton, Robert H., '82 Whaley, Sammy E., '72 Beverly, Michael A., '81 EL DORADO 
Porter, Phillip B., '37 
OZARK MESA 
Allen, Mrs. Beverly Woods, '71 
Tulloss, Ms. Alice l., '77 Miller, David W., '67 
DECATUR 
Leonard, Walter M., '75 Graves, Dr. Daniel S .. '65 Miller, Mrs. Wanda M., '67 
Mays, John E., '70 PELHAM PARKER LITTLE ROCK 
DOTHAN 
Allison, Jeff Bryan, '85 Woody, John R., '64 Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr., '77 
Amick, Donna H., '72 REM LAP PEORIA 
Nelson, Randall A., 71 
Topiel, Ms. Tana M., '78 Shields, HarDd B., '78 Amick, Thomas E., '72 Mlnto, Mrs. Marcia C., '71 
Owen, Mrs. Patricia L, '77 SELMA Moore, Donald l., '84 MENA 
Overbey, Dr. Velda J., '81 Moore, Mrs. Linda L, CPA, '84 Hawkins, Mrs. Robin J., '85 ENTERPRISE 
McNamara, Mrs. Shelly H., '76 THEODORE PHOENIX MONTICELLO 
Hall, LTC Benjamin F .. USAF, '62 Auer. Christopher John, '86 Koskoski, David L., '63 
FLORENCE Bercaw-Dooen, Ms. Sharon A., '75 Koskoski, Mrs. Joan C., '64 
carter, Roy V., '67 THOMASVILLE Clifton, Ms. Barbara L, '84 PERRYVILLE 
Copeland, Mrs. Nancy W., '79 Douglas, Ms. Sharon G .. '82 Hawkins, Neal, '75 Hoffman, John P., '51 
FORT PAYNE TUSCALOOSA Jablonski, Ms. Patricia A., 78 
Miiier, Dennis L, '77 Applegate, Dr. Edward B., Ill, 'BJ Meyer, Richard A., '75 CALIFORNIA Applegate; Ms. Lisa A., '82 Palumbo, Mrs. Jean M., '75 
FORT RUCKER Williams, Michael J., '80 Pendleton, Ms. Lisa Kay, '84 
Barber. Dr. George R., '81 Williams, Mrs. Nelle T., '81 Peterson, Ronald Ernest, '76 AGOURA 
Barber, Sherri 0., '81 Wright, Dr. Ken Westerfield, James E .. '35 Randolph, Ms. Virginia S., '73 
Lord, Mrs. Margaret K., '71 Wright, Mrs. Vivian A., '81 Westheimer, Ms. Mary H., '82 
AGOURA HILLS Yonts, CAPT Roger D., USA, '81 TUSCUMBIA PRESCOTT Cline, Glen E., '68 
GREENVILLE Jones, James L., 76 Boggs, Mrs. Jane E .. '82 
Castle, Galen E., '71 
Jones, Mrs. Nancy K., '75 Boggs, Lowell Allen, '83 ALAMO 
Castle, Mrs. Joyce Swim, '72 VESTAVIA HILLS SAFFORD 
Garrison, Mrs. Frances P., '41 
GULF SHORES Crimaldi, Joseph s., 76 Scott, Roger F., '69 ALHAMBRA 
Baas, John J., Ill, '77 SCOTTSDALE 
Lee, Hung-Liang, '82 
HAZEL GREEN ALASKA Faulkner, Mrs. Barbara M., '72 ANAHEIM 
Applegate, Ms. Elizabeth A., '74 Faulkner, Cragg J., '72 Blankenship, Jack E., '64 
ANCHORAGE Stambaugh, Mrs. Elizabeth P., '61 
Pelfrey, Mrs. Doris P., '34 
HOOVER Turner, Dr. Glen, '71 Pelfrey, Harold A., '42 
Allen, Mrs. Mary Lou, '44 Hall, Ms. Laura A., '79 SIERRA VISTA ARCADIA Harris, Kevin B., '79 
HUNTSVILLE Hyde, Ruby Lois, '86 Beach, Janne, '77 Kim, Ms. Margaret W., 77 
Bentley, Mrs. Terri l., RN, '76 Suiter, Leonard D., '72 TEMPE ARCATA Campbell, Julian V., '60 BARROW Morrison, William L., '82 Plank, Robert D., '67 Counts, Richard H., '65 
Esham, Bryan T., '86 Morgan, Ms. Constance W., 74 Wi!lhoit. Robert A., 76 Plank, Mrs. Sharon E., '67 
Jessee, Kenneth M., '82 Morgan, David A., '75 THATCHER BARSTOW 
Maddix, Mat V., '58 BETHEL Jones, Mrs. Mary M., '59 Shobe, Louie J., '80 
M~ddix. Mrs. Ollie V., '63 Sumner. Ms. Susan M., '82 BERKELEY McKnight, Ms. Karen F .. '79 TUCSON 
Pollard, Ms. Kathleen P., '78 DILLINGHAM Burns, Danny M., '77 Sclarsky, Lawrence I., '67 
IRVINGTON 
Slagle, Et!iatt P., '61 Davis, Mike w .. '72 CALABASAS 
Brooks, Stella Byrd, '54 FAIRBANKS 
Greene, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, '84 
Kumar, Sampath R., '81 Hodge, Kermie D .. '82 
Combs, Dr. Carolyn B., '58 Munson, David C .. '80 Jones, Gordon G., '85 CALEXICO Combs, Dr. Clyde M., Jr .. '61 NUNAPITCHUK Miles, Malcolm T., '79 Belcher, Elmer, Jr., '57 
JASPER Hyska, James L., 74 Risner, Martha A., '65 Spaulding, Mrs. Joyce B., '60 
Swetnam, Mrs. Cheri L, '84 Hyska, Mrs. June M., '42 Salvato, Ms. Martha A., '79 Spaulding, Roy H .. '60 
Scott, Victor T., '64 
LEEDS PALMER Woerner, Mrs. Mary Jo, '55 CAMARILLO 
Blanton, Ms. Andrea 0., '80 Felberg, Stuart, '67 Woerner, William F., '54 Carson, Joh·n F., '48 
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Carson, Mrs. Mary J., '56 Hughes, Ms. Judith 0., '75 PETALUMA SANTA CU.AA 
CAMPBELL 
Selim, Mrs. Shirley M., '64 Stamer, William H., '73 Van Winkle, Lloyd 0., '72 
Reed, Dennis Craig, '71 KING CITY PLACERVILLE SANTA CRUZ 
CANYON COUNTRY 
Bramel, Ms. Viola M., '80 Peterson, Mrs. Mary Jane, '43 Fannin, Ms. Amanda Belle, '71 
Emmons, Barbara L., '82 LAGUNA BEACH POTRERO SANTA MONICA 
Oney, Larry L., '77 Redwine, Ms. Dolores J., ·59 Griffith, Ms. Marsha A., '75 Adkins, Mrs. Altt"eah t. '38 
CAPITOLA LAGUNA NIGUEL POWAY SANTA YNEZ 
Kinney, James V., '74 Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L, '61 Nichols, Mrs. Barbara S., '62 Doran, Brian A., '81 
CARDIFF BY THE SEA LAKEWOOD Vannatten, Ms. Suanne F., '80 SAUSALITO 
Kulahl, Edward M., '35 McCullough, C. Kelsey, '66 RANCHO SANTA FE Roth, Robert W., '78 
CARLSBAD LA PALMA Lamoureaux, Ned R., '69 SOUTH LAKE TAHOE 
Skaggs, Mrs. Nancy J., '74 Hissom, Ms. Margaret R., '81 RED BLUFF Wills, Jan R., '63 
CARMEL lugger, Mrs. Theresa Smith, '72 
Wills, Mrs. Mary S., '63 
LEMON GROVE 
Ward, Ms. Marsha l., '81 
Allen, Ms. Mary A., '40 REDONDO BEACH 
STUDIO CITY 
CLAREMONT Gardner, Michael H., '75 
Fannin, Shirley L, MD, '57 
Sorrensen, Ms. Jo Ann, '45 LEUCADIA SUNNYVALE 
CLOVIS 
Zevely, tv'is. Sandra H., '63 REDWOOD VALLEY Kline, Ms. Robin M., 78 
Rose, Mrs. Krista P., '82 LONG BEA.CH 
Shepherd, Ms. Aileen E., '83 
TARZANA 
Bentley, Kris E., '72 Shepherd, Ms. Barbara Ann, '83 Edelman, Jack I., '68 CONCORD Dilly, Ms. Ginny S., '82 RESEDA Peffer, George A., '77 Pearce, Upton, '63 Lavy, llan·lraj, '83 
TEMPLE CITY 
COSTA. MESA. Rainer, Fletcher Y., Ill, '69 Conn, Ms. Ava Delores, '7D 
Dunn, Ms. Judy K., '75 Teabo, Jesse A., '86 RIVERSIDE TORRANCE 
COTA.Tl 
Teabo, Mrs. Rhonda L, '85 Combs, Julius H., '80 Godsey, Ms. Karen J., '85 
Ward, Mrs. Kathrynne E., '81 LOS ALTOS 
G!adura, David J., '77 Levine, lawrenre lee, '74 
Gregg, Robert S., '66 SACRAMENTO TRABUCO CANYON CUPERTINO Hallenbeck, Dean 0., '68 Ra(ner, Mrs. Patricia C., 70 Graves, Ms. Jane, '55 LOS ANGELES 
Mills, Gary W., '65 Bedford, Rolla E .• '79 SALINAS TRACY 
Mills, Mrs. Sue M., '64 Dean, Joseph R., Jr., 79 Pestana, 1LT Robert J., USA, '86 Shepherd, Mrs. Charmaine D., '80 
DAVIS Golzy, Jamshid, '84 
Spencer, Ms. Denise 0., 'B1 Shepherd, Philllp E., '80 
Dieter, Ms. Jacquelyn A., '78 Mathern, Or. Gary W., '78 SAN BERNARDINO UPLAND 
Maxwell, Ms. Anne H., '78 Miller, James Thomas, '69 McEwan, Mrs. Sherry A., '76 EL CAJON Short, Tod, '86 Weakley, Jerry L., '69 Leasure, Randall L, '78 Slocum, Thomas E., '80 SAN BRUNO 
EL TORO Smith, Ms. Melissa J. L., '76 
Schneider, Ms. Elizabeth A., '7B VICTORVILLE 
Falzalore, Richard F., '72 LOS GATOS SAN DIEGO Johnston, Ms. Gretta N., '67 
FAIRFIELD 
Tusia, Ben F., '58 Allen, Christopher H., '8D VISTA 
Oliver, Wallace L., '75 LOS OSOS 
Barker, Larry D .. '71 Herrmann, Ms. Dorraine Debra, '84 
Cantu, Ms. Sally S .. LPN, '80 Smith, Douglas S .. '85 
FONTANA Gee, Mrs. Mary Sue, '72 Chambers, Shawn R., '81 
WilSOI\ John Edward, '85 MISSION VIEJO Cox, Mrs. Regina G., RN, '84 
WESTMINSTER 
Davis, LCDR Charles C., Deak, Mrs. Julie A., '81 
FORT ORD Helton, Raymond E .• '77 USN(Ret.), '68 Reeves, J. Brent, '81 Stubbier, George A., '67 
Haga, Ms. Sherri K., '81 De Bourbon, John P., '65 WHITTIER 
FREMONT 
MONTEREY Henke, Mrs. Bonnie S., '83 
Chanavit. laddawan, '85 Brack, TSGT Leroy J., USAF, '73 Henke, Robert Christopher, '85 
Melton, Robert C., '61 Brack, Mrs. l!nda W., '72 Masterson, Ms. Leslyn R., '75 Shannon, Mrs. Ruth, '45 
FRESNO Mueller, Michelle M., '76 MONTEREY PARK Ponder, Mrs. Mary G., '52 Bachmann, Mrs. Sarah Marie, '84 Lai, Changliu, '84 Scutchfield, Ms. Phyllis H., '71 COLORADO Bachmann, Sigmond, '85 
MOUNTAIN VIEW Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria J., '64 
GARDEN GROVE Scott. Jeffcey A., '75 Shafter, Stuart R., '64 ALAMOSA 
May, Charles E., PhD, '63 Smith, Langston, '69 Clemmer, Mrs. Mary C., '70 
Polkosnik, Mrs. Billie Jean, '58 NORTH HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO ARVADA 
GLENDALE 
Burks, Carl David, ·n 
Ansar~ Ms. Josephine, '75 Hylton, Mrs. Charlotte R., '81 
Haskell, Mrs. V. Lynn, '75 OAKLAND Blair, Ronnie Oee. '71 AURORA Colgan, James Robert, '71 Conyers, Dale S., '87 GUSTINE Karwatka, MAJ Joseph, USA, '75 Hicks, Thomas W., '77 
Fannin, 0. Frank, '58 OAKLEY Maynard, CAPT Terry l., USA, '82 BOULDER 
HACIENDA HEIGHTS Leonard, Mrs. Linda W., 76 Maynard, Mrs. Theresa L., '82 Appelt, Mrs. Jennlfer M., '77 Leonard, LT Robert K., '75 Peterson, Mrs. Pamela A., '73 
Fout, Garth T., 'B7 Rego, Mrs. Betty C., '78 Fawcett, Mrs. Lynn-Marie Z., '81 
HAYWARD 
ONTARIO Rego, Stephen L., '8D Hawkins-Reese, Mrs. Arlhurenia, 
Bivens, Ms. Laverne, '61 
F!elding, James S., '84 Robinette, Dr. Danny R., '78 '71 
·Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn M., '81 Holloway, Donald F., '56 
Marks, Ms. Lois N., '78 Rogers, Phi!!ip D., '80 
Schaitberger, David Allen, '70 
Southard, Mrs. Karen B., RN, '78 BRIGHTON 
HUNTINGTON BEACH ORANGE Thomas, Mrs. Rose W., '69 Harding, Cathy Lynn, '87 
Lyttle, Mrs. Janet G., '78 Briggs, Mrs. Mary E., '47 Williams, Daniel H., 76 
Martin, Hugh R. (Rod), '76 SAN GABRIEL 
CARBONDALE 
Wittw9r, Ms. Alison G., '79 ORANGEVALE Condello, Ms. Deborah, '71 
INDIO Smith, James M., '66 
Hall, Ramon C., '39 
SAN JOSE 
CLIFTON 
Kerney, Tammy JCI Willey, '87 PASADENA Creek, Julie G., '81 
IRVINE Carr, Dennis, '87 
Coleman, Mrs. Sue l., '41 
COLORADO SPRINGS freeman, Mrs. Mary Beth, 'Bt Daulton, Rev. Howard B., '37 
Barber, COL William E., Schneider, Mrs. Patricia L, 'B2 Chambers, llT Douglas G., USA, 
USMC(Ret.), '64 PASO ROBLES Steele, Timothy A., '81 '86 
Hughes, Has~ell l., Jr., '76 Sexhus, Ms. Margret Goss, '85 Wayne, Stephen, '79 Frascadore, Mrs. Susan J., '81 
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Perry, MSGT Phillip M., USAF, '69 Young, Mrs. Cheryl L., '81 SMYRNA BARTOW 
Skaggs, Mrs. Hazel H., '51 ENFIELD Buck, Joe C., '83 Simpson, 1LT Robert L .. '85 Skaggs, Kermit, '52 
Scudieri, William A., Jr., '67 Buck, Mrs. Melissa A., '83 BELLEAIR Wellman, lester F., '68 
GREENWICH WILMINGTON Grant, J. Stuart, '86 DEER TRAIL 
Lynch, Patrick T., '77 Kendall, Dr. Marcia E., '79 
Clark, Mrs. Bernice H., '58 Hancock, John E., '73 
Clark, Mrs. Dorothy J. 
MADISON Pritchard, Ms. MaryV., ·79 BOCA RATON DENVER 
Conrad, Renelle 0., ·n Cipriano, Or. Robert E., '67 Reyno!ds, Ms. Lisa Jeanine, '78 Boots, Ms. Veronica Sue, '65 
Rose, David T., '71 Smith, Mrs. Jane P., '75 McCoy, C. B., Jr., '76 Donlon, William J., Jr., '71 Smith, Lee A., '77 Mullins, Eddie, '87 
Meeler, Ms. Cynthia S., 76 MANCHESTER Ward, Mrs. Tina A., '56 Weber, Harry V., '61 
DILLON Kareski, Ms. Carla M •• '80 Wright. Charles F., '70 
Godfrey, Mrs. Dorothy L. '38 MERIDEN DISTRICT OF BONITA SPRINGS 
ELDORADO SPRINGS Hinton, J. Anthony, '75 COLUMBIA Huff, Mrs. Ethel, '52 
Hllton, Lawrence M., '84 Polahar, Wayne A., '79 BOYNTON BEACH 
ENGLEWOOD NEW CANAAN WASHINGTON Chinn, R. Anthony, '84 
Brown, Richard C., '75 Wing, Ms. Linda H., '76 Anthony, Mrs. Jo Anne H., 78 Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M., '38 
Hall, Richard A., '79 NEW HAVEN 
Banks, Dr. Marshall, '62 Rackett, Ms. Barbara E., '72 
Carnes, Ms. Tracey A., '83 
FORT COLLINS Hopk'tns, Mrs. Judith M., '69 Dickerson, Dr. Bette J., 72 BRADENTON 
Colby, Ms. Colleen, '74 NEW MILFORD Ealey, Michael, '83 Allison, Ms. Lora Ann; '85 
Haus, Mrs. June G., '36 Beetz, Dr. Charles P .. Jr., '70 Hall, Rodney S., '64 Cablish, Homer G., Ill, '77 
Hogge, Mrs. Vivian E .. '53 Beetz, Mrs. Virginia F., '69 Harpham, Mrs. Virginia, '39 Crawford, Mrs. Jean I .. 'SS 
Payne, James Nelson, '84 lee, Jerry Michael, '74 Crawford, Robert J., '56 
Riebau, Allen R •• '76 NIANTIC Ogundiya, Catherine M., '87 Glascock, James T., '54 
GRANBY Clark, Cathy Ann, '70 
Oparaocha, Ngozi Nne, '86 Harvey, Mrs. Oebarah 0., '73 Perry, Ms. Michele, '81 
Braddock, Ms. Olive D., '46 NORWICH Said, Khalid Makki, '83 Johnson, Jesse W., '34 
LAKEWOOD Blackstone, Paul S., '81 Stewart, Louie Mark, '69 
Joiner, Douglas T., '82 
Cotton, Rev. Kelby K., ·n PUTNAM Pearce, Mrs. Cheryl L, '82 Peters, Ms. Cynthia S., '7S 
Ferrell, Ms. Sonnie L., '83 Tarr, Ms. Jerrel D .. '74 FLORIDA Rouse, Mrs. Katheryn H., '35 
Grace, Scott R., '75 SALEM Smith, Ms. Mildred G., '79 
LITTLETON Kummer, Mrs. Mary A., '75 ALLANDALE Stevens, Todd C., '80 
Marquez, Mrs. Celine M .. ·n SOUTHINGTON Arnett, Seldon, '34 BRANDON Sewell, John L .. '69 
Fongemie, Lloyd K., '67 Deeter-Schmelz, Mrs. Dawn R., Toy, Kennie M .. '81 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS '83 
LONGMONT STAMFORD Bigham, William M .. Ill, '87 McCleese, Robert A., '76 
Brown, Mrs. Patty A .. '74 Coffina, Michael A., ·57 
Brigham, William, '86 Osteen, Edward L., '7S 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen L, '83 Landow, Jack M., '64 
Callison, Jana L., '83 PJoor, Richard A., '76 
STORRS 
Conley, Joseph D., '74 Russell, Thomas L, '75 
LOVELAND Dunbar, Michael Murrell, '68 Smith, Mrs. Carole J., '68 
Wright, Everett L, '77 Tuite, John F., Ill, '78 Harber, Glenn R., '72 Smith, Wink, Jr., '69 
MONTE VISTA SUFFIELD 
Junker, Mark A., '76 
Vencill, Glenn l., '75 BUSHNELL 
McClaugherty, Mrs. Bertha! B., '36 SOJdieri, Dennis, '67 Swain, Tom M., '62 APOLLO BEACH 
MONTROSE TRUMBULL Carter, Dr. David S., '70 CAPE CANAVERAL 
Baer, Darrel Dean, '84 Glick, Robert M., '68 Carter, Mrs. Linda S., 70 Anderson, Paul L., '69 
MORRISON WALLINGFORD 
Taylor, Teddy G., '69 E!liott, Mrs. Suzanne S., '81 
Shelton, Mrs. Jacqueline C., '73 Corbett, Mrs. Cozette P .. '53 APOPKA 
Elliott, William J. {Joe). '82 
Shelton, Kenneth L., '73 Corbett, Joseph E., '52 Barrett, Mrs. Virginia l., 'SO CAPE CORAL 
NORTHGLENN 
Lynch, James T., '69 Kiser, Ellis, '35 Betz, Donald W., '51 
WATERBURY Kiser, W. Ellis, '3S Butts, Philip E., 75 Potley, Dwight A., '79 
Shirley, Bradford .W., '81 Stewart, Ms. Linda J., '85 Cline, Mrs. Eleanor A., 'S7 
PARKER 
WATERFORD ARCADIA 
Hanratty, James P., '74 
Cochran, Curtis D., '66 Hanratty, Mrs. Janine M .. '75 
Cushner, James A., '70 Crone, Mrs. Claudia P., '81 Lillie, Dennis W .. '76 
PUEBLO Cushner, Mrs. Linda R., 71 Tuttle, William Brian, '87 Parks, Glenn V., '68 
Ackert, Jay H., '77 WEST HARTFORD ATLANTIC BEACH 
Parks, Mrs. Linda R., '68 
THORNTON Vacca, Anthony S., '76 Ecton, Ms. Stacy Lynn, '84 CASSELBERRY 
Carter, Mrs. Lois 0., '66 Vacca, Mrs. Frances J., '76 Peters, Mrs. Jean E., '69 Carte, Ms. Tamera Daris, 'BS 
Howland, Anthony, '73 AUBURNDALE Gulley, Ms. Beverly, '76 
WESTMINSTER DELAWARE 
Adams, Lawrence H., 'S7 CHATTAHOOCHEE 
Baumgartner, Mrs. Angela W •• '84 Alfrey, Gene A., '62 Adams, Mrs. Joyce B., '61 
Holloway, Ms. Paige Leigh, '87 Carroll, Nick A., '83 
DOVER Dailey, Woodroe C., '62 CLEARWATER 
Pa!enski, Edward B., II, '83 Kegley, Mrs. Debra K .. '8S Adams, Mrs. Laverne B., '71 
CONNECTICUT DOVER AFB 
Pierce, Dan D., '61 Adams, Stephen K., '72 
Workman, Larry D., '47 Cassady, John P .. '39 
Mitchell, A1C Alan, '82 AVON PARK Cassady, Mrs. Louise, '60 BLOOMFIELD Davis, Mrs. Ruth, '58 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra L., 72 HOCKESSIN Jarvis, Robert M., '79 Dawkins, James A., '69 
BRIDGEPORT 
Hall, Harry T., '77 BABSON PARK Hoyer, Kenneth D., '86 Loew, Douglas C., CLU CHFC, '69 Martin, Ms. Geargia, '37 
Braccio, Mrs. Patricia A., '80 Barber, Jesse C., Jr., JO, '49 LEWES Fair, Dale R., '59 Sharpe, Ms. Bonita B., '56 
CHESHIRE McDole, Fred R., Sr., '81 Marston, Mrs. Charmayne T., '70 Smith, Mrs. Margaret Boyd, '49 
Betterini, Robert L., '66 Marston, William F., '70 Smith, Thomas F., '49 
Harris, Mrs. Susan M., ·n NEWARK Stewart, Or. Lawrence R., '39 
Lockvis, Mrs. Penny S., '70 BAL HARBOR Stewart, Mrs. Stellarose M., '37 
EAST HARTFORD lockvis, Vernan J., '70 Hamilton, Jeffrey l., '82 Wa!Jace, James 0., '78 
Young, Charles M., 111, '81 Rainey, Kenneth Richard, !I, '85 Hamilton, Ms. Kathy J., '80 Wells, Ed, Jr., 'S5 
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CLEWISTON Guthrie, Gary L., '71 Valasek, Ms. Therese A., '78 LAKE CITY 
Begley, Ms. Bertha N., '69 Guthrie, Mrs. Rebecca 0., '70 HOBE SOUND Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn, '72 
Campbell, Ms. Martha A., '70 Stevens, Mrs. Maxine D., '60 Mccleese, Lloyd D., '64 Isaac, Richard D., '71 Stevens, Samuel T., '72 Leone, Michael L., '80 COCOA Thomas, Mrs. Mahala D., '32 McCleese, Mrs. Ruth A., '64 Leone, Nicholas, Jr., '81 
Auxier, Kenneth Douglas, '85 Weicherz, Edmund M., '41 HOLLISTER Potter, Mrs. Charlene H., '65 
Auxier, Mrs. Toni J., '83 FELLSMERE Hardyman, Mrs. Teresa L, '83 Talley, Deborah S., '76 
Eastham, Thomas K., '70 Dyer, Bennie J., '65 
Ketchum, Willlam R .• '56 HOMOSASSA LAKELAND 
Rice, Herbert D., '65 FERNANDINA. BEACH Perry, Ms. Deborah S., '76 Barker, Harold, '55 
COCOA BEACH 
Harbin, Ms. Marsha A., '83 Rust, Mrs. Nancy L, "69 Bottom, Ms. Angela Dee, '85 
Kelly, Ms. Eva M .. '62 FLORIDA CITY HUDSON 
Crowley, Mrs. Barbara G., '72 
Crowley, Dennis E .. '73 Ross, Mrs. Pauline A., '50 Sparks, Gerald W .. '82 Hudson, Ms. Susan, '84 Eldridge, Ms. Alesia F., '64 
COCONUT CREEK FORT LAUDERDALE HURLBURT FJELD McNeely, Mes. Kimberly J., '77 
Asher, Cecil, '52 Bahoosh, Ms. Barbara A., '72 Mason, TSGT George William, Mcneely, Marshall, '75 
Cyrus, Stephen M., '86 Kuhn, Ms. Kathryn R., '74 USAF, '73 Moreland, Mrs. Anna, '57 
Cyrus, Mrs. Vivian F., '86 Leidy, Ms. Harriett M., '82 PeniK, Hobert F., '67 
Hop, Mrs. Diana Helcher, '78 Papa, Mrs. Kimberly A., '80 INDIAN ROCKS BEACH Reams, Ms. Betty B., '73 
Hop, Karl G., '76 Penn, Ms. Jennifer Fl, ·n Smith, Ms. Wendy L., '81 Schertzer, Steven L., '78 
CORAL GABLES 
Tunks, Mrs. Betty S., '74 
Schertzer, Mrs. Tarnrny Jo, '79 Williams, Vince S., '63 INDIAN SHORES 
Smoot, Charles B .. Jr., '62 
FORT MYERS Barber, James M. (Mick), '82 
Stansberry, Ms. Frances A., '84 
Virden, Mrs. Agnes B., '66 
CORAL SPRINGS Barringer, Dr. James B., '78 INGLIS Virden, Gary W., '68 
Wilburn, H. Micriael, '65 Barringer, Mrs. Karen M., '78 Colyer, Glen w .. '70 Young, Ms. Anita Marie, '84 
CRESCENT CITY Durham, Robert R., '70 LAKE MARY Lockard, Orville, Jr., '70 INTER LAC HEN Jones, Mrs. Carolyn M., '72 Meacham, Mrs. Marietta C., '67 Thayer, Mrs. Lynn L, '72 Williams, Richard K., '82 
CRESTVIEW Moore, Brian K., '83 LAKE PANASOFFKEE 
Powell, Glenn E., '59 Riley, Robert, '84 INVERNESS 
Powell, Harley Howard, '56 Smith, J. Rodney, '80 Joyner, Mrs. Araminta C., '42 Atkins, Mrs. Cynthia E., '63 
CRYSTAL RIVER 
Stewart, Ms. Shirley, '47 Lundy; Mrs. Irene P .. '46 LAKE PARK 
Adkins, Hugh P., Jr .. ·n FORT MYERS BEACH JACKSONVILLE Garcia, Frank E., '76 
Jenkins, Teresa L, '85 Bias, Mrs. Marie V., MT ASCP, '45 Amburgey, Jeffrey A., '83 LAKE WALES 
Roberts, Ms. Kathy lea, '85 FORT PIERCE Bussey, Eric P., '83 Blackburn, Ms. Rosalie Whitt, '70 
DADE CITY Allo, Anthony J., '55 
Bussey, Mrs. Melody H., '88 Payne, Mrs. Alison Faye, '83 Gibson, Edward J., '78 
Ergle, Mrs. Mary El!eri T .. '68 Burke, Lee L., '86 Gibson, Mrs. Lisa W .. '76 Payne, John David, '84 
Higgins, Johri E .. '59 Helton, Danny M., '72 Hammorid, Ricky Owen, '85 Preece, Forrest L. '46 
DAVENPORT 
Helton, Mrs. Shirley A., '73 Hildreth, Mrs. Debra 0., '78 Thullbery, Robert H., '79 Lester, Mrs. Ruth W., '42 Hildreth, l T James L., USN, '78 LAKE WORTH Babylon, Mrs. Mary N., '73 Skaggs, Mrs. Anna Lee, '53 Pintello, Mrs. Beverly G., '78 Adams, Mrs. Bette B., '64 
DAYTONA Thomas, Charles M., '42 Prichard, Ms. Pamela T., '72 Adams, John H .. '64 
Dennis, Ms. Joy Robertson, '68 FORT WALTON BEA.CH Roychoudhury, Mis. Dorothy L., Boudreaull, Bryan D., '82 
Chesnut, Ms. Sandra R., '84 '74 Boudreault, Mrs. Mary Jayce, '83 DAYTONA BEACH Nolen, Mrs. Anna Elizabeth, '36 Salyer, Allen, Jr., '80 Ison, Mrs. Gertrude S., '43 
Brier, Mark Franklin, '68 Smith, Mrs. Gar!ena R., '62 Salyer, Mrs. Diana P .. '80 Ison, Lovell, '36 
Bryarit, !val Mitchetl, '84 
FROSTPROOF 
Van Cleef, Mrs. Margaret M., '70 Weitkamp, James G., '68 
Bryant, Mrs. Tamyra K., '82 Webster, Joseph H .. '76 
Garmon, Mrs. Julie R .. '80 Hogg, Isaac, '35 Whitson, Douglas P., '73 LANTANA 
Hatfield, Harry c .. '47 GAINESVILLE JENSEN BEACH 
Hanshumaker, Mrs. Shirley D., '54 
Hayes, Mrs. Genevieve R., '72 
Beher, Mrs. Debra E., '77 England, Danny l., '73 LARGO 
DE BARY Graham, Ms. Rebecca l., '79 England, Mrs. Deana H., '72 Bingham, Ms. Lynne M., '71 
Little, Fred D .. '67 Halstead, Ms. Patricia A., '78 Williams, Ms. Frances A., '73 Boyer, Bruce S., '71 
DELAND Hermansdorfer, Mrs. Pamela A., JUPITER 
Calhoun, Mrs. Margaret Hilton, '69 
RN, '80 Lewis, Ms. Sharon J., '81 
Adams, Bobby L., '62 Lincoln, Raber! G., Jr., '81 Hall, Gregg A., '83 Mendell. Leroy J., '74 
Carpenter, James M .. '82 Rhoton, Albert l., '40 KEY WEST Weber, Sharen S .. '66 Chatman, Ginger K .. '87 Stone, Mrs. Dinah M., '69 Gardner, Mrs. Karen B .. '72 LAUDERDALE LAKES Spell, William o .. '75 Stone, Fred 0., '69 
Thornton, Donald W., '39 Strother, Ms. Linda Ruth, '84 
Gardner, LCDR Theodore C., USN, Lee, Kelly A., '85 
'72 
DELRAY BEACH Stuart, Mrs. Naomi D., '38 Hill, Michael Dean, '85 LEESBURG 
Johnson, Ms. Lynne 0., '80 Ward, Ms. Francine S., '70 Philips, Mrs. Elizabeth E., '74 
Whiling, Ms. Dorothy D., '82 KISSIMMEE 
DESTIN 
GONZALEZ Akers, Mrs. Mabel B., '55 
LEHIGH ACRES 
Rupert, Louis C .. '63 
Jennings, William L., '83 Evans, Ms. Norma L .. '74 
Fugate, Monroe, '47 
Fletcher, Mrs. Burma J., '58 Stewart, Frank P., '51 DUNEDIN 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS Fletcher, Jimmie, '58 Tal!ent, Sidney J., '40 First, Ms. Janis R., '74 
O'Laugh!in, Timothy J .. '68 Fletcher, Michael D .. ·n LIGHTHOUSE POINT Harwood, Mrs. Nancy E., '74 Fletcher, Ramey, '59 
Landers, Ms. Margaret B .. '71 GROVELAND Gardner, Delbert R., '75 Burke, Mrs. Carol s .. '71 
Raybourn, Enoch L., Jr., '40 Rowe, Charles Martin, '82 Vise, George N., Jr., '69 LIVE OAK Smith, Clyde H., '38 
GULF BREEZE 
Weston, Susan Louise, '86 Price, Delbert s., ·n Thomas, James E .. '78 
DUNNELLON Horton, Ms. Lauren L., '79 
LA BELLE Spencer, Lucy S., '87 
Mynhier, Mrs. Ora H .. '60 HAINES CITY 
Griesinger, John S., '67 LONG KEY 
Sml!h, Ms. Wilma Darlene, '84 Moore, Mary K., '69 LAKE ALFRED Hughes, Ms. Edith Fay, '83 
ENGLEWOOD HERNANDO Grosser, Dr. Jude W .. '79 LONGWOOD 
Blythe, Gary W., '68 Erkenbrecher, Ms. Dorothy L., '61 LAKE BUENA VISTA Chilton, Mrs. Penny S., '69 
Walden, Timothy L, '74 Heinman, Mrs. Joan S., '68 EUSTIS HIALEAH Hollkamp, A. John, Jr., CPA, '73 
Borders, Mrs. Judy S., '72 Bailey, Mrs. Lavena C., '79 LAKE BUTLER Young, Mrs. Diane W., '69 
Borders, Ma1k s .. '71 Bailey, Ronald A., ·n Sams, Barry, '83 Young, Jerry, '68 
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LOXAHATCHEE 
Hartwig, Robert Kent, '83 
LYNN HAVEN 
Bear, Mrs. Michele M., '74 
Bear, Phillip L., '74 
MACCLENNY 
O'Daniel, Mrs. Jennifer L., '82 
O'Daniel, Paul, '81 
MAITLAND 
Altizer, Raymond Keith, '65 
Beverly, Michael W., '75 
Blair, John B., '63 
Felker, David J., '73 
Felker, Mrs. Gaynelle W., '72 
Harris, Howard R. (Riek). '74 
MARCO 
Bayer, David C., '81 
Bayer, Mrs. Doris l., '46 
MARGATE 
Hop, James H., '73 
Pallas, Chris G., RPh, '75 
Rasener, Ms. Joan K., '78 
Teater, James W., '76 
Zink, Michael F., '80 
MARIANNA 
Ferrell, Mrs. Stella A., ·ea 
Hinton, Mrs. Mary J., '83 
Sizemore, George, '72 
MARY ESTHER 
Cooper, CAPT Brian K., USAF, '78 
Easterling, Dr. Henry W., Jr., '78 
Spencer, MAJ Richard E., USAF, 
'74 
MELBOURNE 
Aitkin, John W., '71 
Childress-Campbell, Mrs. Mary 
Dorothy, 74 
Hall, Douglas R., '64 
Hines, Johnny L., '87 
Ketchum, George 8., '52 
Ketchum, Mrs. Peggy B., '52 
lustic, James J., '66 
Matheny, Marcus A .. '67 
Razor, Mrs. Kimberly L.. '85 
Swynn, Ms. Shelia C., 74 
MERRITT ISLAND 
Bowling, Mrs. Charlotte M., '81 
MIAMI 
Bennett, Christopher, '81 
Bischoff, Mrs. Elizabeth, '57 
Broughton, Ms. Beverly A., 79 
Burchett, Ms. Diana Lynn, '77 
Cannon, Mrs. Linnie Rueal, 78 
Daubenspeck, Alan, '83 
Daubenspeck, Mrs. Monica R., '83 
Ebersold, Ms. Suzanne C., '67 
Glenn, M. F., '31 
Gosney, Randy K .. '84 
Harmon, James A., '57 
Harmon, CAPT James T., '75 
Harmon, Mrs. Veronica L., '62 
Iker, Stephen P., 75 
Jackson, Mrs. Susan S., '66 
MIAMI BEACH 
Ringstaff, Ms. Victoria A., '82 
MIAMI LAKES 
Bailey, David R., '80 
Bailey, Harold W., '82 
Bailey, Stephen, '88 
MIAMI SHORES 
Eicher, Mrs. Frances D., '50 
Tuttle, Mrs. M. Glenn, '38 
MIAMI SPRINGS 
Bach, Ronald M., '62 
Mccomas, Mrs. Ida s •• '68 
MIDDLEBURG 
Alexander, Mis. Judy L., '81 
Alexander, T. Michael, '80 
MIMS 
Wadsworth, Carl G., '64 
MOORE HAVEN 
Clark, Mrs. Barbara A., 71 
Clark, Gary L., 72 
Heysman, John T., '82 
MOUNT DORA. 
Blair, Mrs. Julia P .. '37 
McDaniel, Mrs. Dixie Haney, '55 
MULBERRY 
Williams, R. Keith, '74 
NAPLES 
Amburgey, Ms. Michele L., '84 
Barnard, Thomas Leroy, '61 
Bentley, Mrs. Jenny L., 76 
Bentley, Robert W., '75 
Brawner, Mrs. Deborah A., '75 
Brawner, Roy A., Jr., 75 
Campbel!, Darrell, '68 
Henderson, Jack W., Jr., 75 
Jacobs, Mrs. Judith G., '62 
Porter, Timothy S., '83 
Shimer, Brian l., '85 
Terry, Mrs. Helen H .. '76 
Walker, David L., '75 
NARANJA 
McAfee, David C .. 79 
McAfee, Mrs. Melanie Lynn, 78 
NEW PORT RICHEY 
Creswell, Ms. Rhonda K., '82 
Farthing, Ms. Eunice York, '83 
Lykins, Mrs. Millicent H., '62 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Monhollon, Larry E., '59 
Nietubic, Ms. Sandra J., Ml ASCP, 
'67 
NOKOMIS 
Vice, Ms. Becky A., '73 
NORTH FORT MYERS 
Ackley, Daniel C., '76 
Ackley, Ms. Sally Dan, 76 
Maynard, Mrs. Lucille C .. '61 
Sanders, James C., Jr .. '80 
Sanders, Mrs. Tracey M., '81 
NORTH LAUDERDALE 
Brenner, Mrs. Bonita K., '70 
Brenner, Mitchell S., '69 
Gartrell, Charles L., '73 
Gartrell, Mrs. Toni W .. '73 
Spice, Mariann, '86 
NORTH MIAMI 
Easterling, Ms. Leslie J., 74 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH 
Girard, Ms. Kathleen M., '82 
NORTH PORT 
Snowden, Maude, '40 
OAKLAND PARK 
Main, Ms. Jo A., '86 
OCALA 
Arms, Darwin lee, '74 
Arms, Mrs, Earlene D., '80 
Brown, Michael, '78 
Elliott, Mrs. Denise J., '83 
tf1ckerson, Ms. Carmen D., '84 
Hickerson, Kelly Mark, '83 
Hoskins, Mrs. Donna J., 77 
Hughes, Ms. Marta J~ '74 
Kelsay, Mrs. Sarah D., '68 
Morris, Danny R., 75 
Reed, Ralph R., '59 
Russo, Ms. Diane, '79 
Towater, Ronnie A., 75 
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ODESSA 
Porter, Charles G., '53 
OKEECHOBEE 
Robertson, Ernest W., '85 
Robertson, Ms. Theda E., '80 
ORANGE PARK 
Boone-Mater, Ms. Margaret B., '77 
Gartin, Mrs. Gail W., '78 
Gartin, Gary B., '77 
ORLANDO 
Bignon, Mrs. Rose M., '72 
Bowkamp, Mrs. Latona L., '88 
Bowkamp, Robbie Trent, '84 
Curtis, Sherry A., '84 
D'A!essandro, Edward R .. '68 
Durban, Kevin L., '83 
Edlin, Mrs. Kathleen A., '83 
Fargo, Anthony l., '80 
Fletcher, Jack R., '63 
Gamble, Charlton Edwin, Jr., 72 
Gast, Gregory A., '82 
Goldie, Robert S., DMD, '70 
Ivey, Ms. Nancy V., '78 
Kautz, James R., '82 
Magarian, Vahan K., '34 
Mason, Gary, 71 
Mccleese, James D., '74 
Miller, Charles C., 76 
Moricle, Bill L., '59 
Nlchols, Ernest R., EDS, 71 
Owens, Duncan J., '84 
Owens, Mrs. Susan A., '84 
Plummer, Dr. Harry M .. Jr., '63 
Schley, Mrs. Jacquelyn, '83 
Seagraves, Ms. Elizabeth L, '84 
Smith, David C .. '65 
Smith, Edward, '48 
Stewart, Mrs. Audra H .. '57 
Tackett, Mrs. Dorotha R., '76 
Tackett, Thomas M., '75 
Whiteley, Mrs. Nina L, '57 
Whitt, Mrs. Anne C., '63 
Whitt, Minton E., '83 
ORMOND BEACH 
Campbell, Thomas C., '82 
Gish, Joyce M., '59 
Gish, Robert C., '59 
Smith, R. David, '60 
OSPREY 
Slade, Dennis A., '68 
OVIEDO 
Boggs, Ms. Bobbi Lynn, '83 
Childers, Mrs. G!enda M., '73 
PACE 
Marcilliat, Bradley S., '80 
PAHOKEE 
Henderson, Brooks, '41 
Henderson, Mrs. Helen R., '50 
Joseph, Michael H., Jr., '80 
Murvin, Terry L., '81 
Pickens, Henry, '79 
Pikcens, Henry, '79 
PALATKA 
Gartin, John P .. '58 
Gartin, Keith, '80 
PALM BAY 
Thomas, John G., 75 
PALM BEACH 
Jamison, Dr. William E., '51 
PALM HARBOR 
Anderson, Hobart W., 79 
Baldwin, Mrs. Donna K., '80 
Davis, Joe David, 78 
Derrick, David J., '64 
Derrick, Mrs. Mary E., '65 
PANAMA ClTY 
Hohnecker, Ms. laura C., 75 
Wanamaker, Mrs. Mary Lou, RN, 
'84 
Wanamaker, Timothy C., '84 
PEMBROKE PINES 
Devaney, Thomas M., '81 
Harness, Mrs. Virginia H., '64 
Skidmore, Timmy A., '83 
PENSACOLA 
Blankenship, Ms. Tammy L., '83 
Cox, Mrs. Karen S., '84 
Frye, Dr. Benjamin M., '64 
George, Mrs. Hazel D., '50 
Hamm, GSGT David W., USN, '79 
Pepoon, Mrs. Jennie Belinda, '80 
PINELLAS PARK 
Royse, William E., 71 
PLANTATION 
Duncan, Scott Alan, '85 
Johnson, Mrs. Nancy W •• '77 
Valkering, Ms. Tara A., '85 
PLANT CITY 
Blunk, Terry A., 78 
Fullerton, Mrs. Katherine J., '84 
Reed, Mrs. Donna M .. '73 
Sizemore, Mrs. Donna M., 74 
POMPANO BEACH 
Henderson, Mrs. Sarah W., 'JS 
Johnson, Ms. Mary A., '82 
Pauley, Ms. Susan J., RN, '82 
PORT CHARLOTTE 
Day, Ms. Roberta A., '64 
Reynolds, Marilyn S., '76 
PORT ORANGE 
Hawkins, Mrs. Jennie M., '74 
PORT RICHEY 
Montagino, Charles J., '68 
Sadler, John C., '79 
PORT SAINT LUCIE 
Balogh, Allen E., '71 
Haight, John 0., Ill, '83 
Haight, Lajuanda Jo, '87 
Martin, Kenneth D., '79 
May, Leslie Brian, '85 
Smith, C. Bradley, '79 
Smith, Mrs. Lyn K., 79 
Vessels, Joseph K., '78 
PUNTA GORDA 
Montgomery, Ms. Brenda 0., '72 
REDINGTON SHORES 
Barr, Donald E .. '72 
RIVERVIEW 
Dudley, Michael A., '6J 
Jackson, Mrs. Nancy P., '65 
Jackson, Mrs. Nancy P., '76 
ROCKLEDGE 
McGovern, James D., '74 
McGovern, Mrs. M. Barbara. '74 
ROYAL PALM BEACH 
Combs, Karl L., '62 
SAFETY HARBOR 
Buckner, William l., '71 
Hamilton, Mrs. Susan H .. '85 
Hughes, Ms. Sandra Rena. '83 
SAINT AUGUSTINE 
Kemper, Mrs. Grace H., '60 
Mantz, Ms. Usa Jean, '85 
Mantz, Richard Bruce, '85 
Perpich, Nick L., '57 
Perpich, Mrs. Ruth Lucille, '56 
SAINT CLOUD 
Brooker, Mrs. Mary E., '57 
Fannin, William Michael, '71 
Felty, Ms. Doris, '50 
Wilson, Michael A., '82 
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SAINT PETERSBURG TAMPA WINTER HAVEN Qualls, Curt William, '84 
Buffone, Ms. Kathleen R., '75 Adams, Jackie C., '74 Carpenter, Ms. Gretta W., '67 Rickett, Charley L., '81 
Cox, Don-Paul J., '76 Adams, Mrs. Norma Cornette, '72 Chapman, Mrs. Hildreth M., '70 Taiwo, Mrs. Rtrth 0., '82 
Cox, Mrs. Mary Louise, '63 Adams, Rudy Joe, '84 Chapman, S. Wayne, '60 Venettozzi, Louise B., '76 
Cox, Pau! R., '58 Adams, Mrs. Sheila Stephens, '82 Cheeseman, Ms. Jean M., '84 AUGUSTA 
Cox, Thomas F., '81 Beltzner, August C., Jr., '66 Coleman, David W., '81 Buck, Mrs. Linda C., '80 
Fisher, Ms. Elma, '41 Bettzner, Mrs. Clara L, '65 Coleman, Mrs. Lisa R., '82 Calhoun, Rory, '78 
Freno, Mrs. Martha J., '38 Choe, Mrs. Edith Darlene, '70 Dawson, Alby l., '60 Hyder, Phillip N., '81 
Gray, James B., '88 Choe, Hong J., '72 Dawson, Mrs. Roberta J., '62 Jrubala, Richard E., '74 
Gray, Ms. Mary E., '80 Cook, Mrs. Rose Marie, '83 Doyle, Mrs. Martha S., '64 Leyes, Ms. Bobbi Jo, '87 
Johnson, Mrs. Mary S., '68 Feaser, Ttiomas M .• '77 Doyle, R. Dennis, '65 Puczkowski, Ms. Jan E., '75 
Jotinson, Ronald L., '69 Felty, Ralph Benton, Jr., '71 Doyle, Ms. Sandra J., '65 
Proplesch, Richard A., '76 Hageman, Mrs. Joan H., '77 Jones, Ben E., '76 AVONDALE ESTATES 
Ransom, Mrs. Linda F., '74 Hall, Mrs. Barbara G., '64 Morrison, James Walter, '61 Hatfield, John W., '65 
Ransom. Richard G .• '74 Hall, Mrs. Barbara G., '63 Morrison. Mrs. Jennifer Starr, '80 
Riddle, Dr. Austin G., '60 Hall, Donald G., '64 Pelphrey, Paul L., '77 BOGART 
Stergeos, Gus, '57 Hargett, John R., '66 Ross. Ms. Del Jean M., '81 Van Horn, Martin C., '56 
Sturgill, Kevin D., '83 Jackson, Ms. Veronica Lee, '70 Sellars. Mrs. Beverly S., '82 BON AIRE 
SAN ANTONIO Johnson, Samuel, '41 
Todd, Mrs. Betty L., '62 
Boyle, Mitchell D., '81 Lafollette, ~chard G., '76 
Todd, Pau! H., '60 Combs, Charles L., '50 
Martin, Ronald D., 72 Wells, Jeffrey Allen, '64 CARROLLTON 
SANFORD McEldowney, Mrs. Marjorie C., '58 We!ls, Sherry T., '67 Carri, Dr. Louis, '64 
Miranda, William H., Ill, '81 Morris, Christopher L., '65 Welts, Ms. Troy Lynn, '82 Carri, Mrs. Sandra K., '67 
Thompson, Mrs. Margaret J., '76 Sons, Albert M., '66 WINTER PARK 
SARASOTA 
Stanforth, Mrs. Denice K., '71 Fannin, Mis. Vivian L., "61 CEDARTOWN 
Davis, Ms. Susan R., '80 
Stanforth, Tom, '73 Stephenson, Robert B .. '62 Harrison, Cecil M., Jr •• '71 
Stanley, Mrs. Beu!ah P .. '51 Mann, Mrs. Bertie L., '79 Hansen. Mrs. Bonnie C., '67 Sweat, Ms. Robyn M., '84 WINTER SPRINGS 
Kautz, Bernerd A., '56 Warwick, Valerie Diane, '86 Bevis, Ms. Susan M., '73 CENTERVILLE 
Neff, Ms. Karen L, '80 Zenk, Ms. Debora J., '82 Tillotson, Mrs. Marla L., '78 Bethune, Mrs. Vivian M., '68 Sutphin, Jon S., '81 Zizack, Mrs. Teresa G., 'B1 Tillotson, Paul E., 77 
Tier, Martin D., '69 Zizack, Timathy S., '80 YOUNGSTOWN CHICKAMAUGA Tush, Ms. Aledia H., '75 Smith, Ms. Rebecca Marie, '84 
Tush, Mason Lee, Jr., '74 TAVARES Scroggins, William D., '34 
Webb, Rev. Hubert L., '38 Huey, David G., '68 ZEPHYRHILLS CLARKSTON 
Williamson, Mrs. Marie S., "64 TEQUESTA Mason, Mrs. Chlorine P., '62 Slater-Payne, Ms. Tracey M., '84 Wilson, Mrs. Lecia D., '85 
Baker, Joel G., 79 




Stewart, Mrs. Debarah B., '79 GEORGIA King, Mrs. Deborah L, 70 
Ammerman, David A., 76 Probsl, Mrs. Elisa N., 'BO 
SATSUMA Dickison, Larry R., '65 Probst. Kevin P., ·so 
Nettles, Mrs. Jeannie R., '69 Hall, Mrs. Sheila A., '84 ACWORTH Roe, CAPT James Harlan, USA, '75 
SEFFNER TREASURE ISLAND 
Adkins, Mrs. Ricki, '73 Roe, Mrs. Susan P., '73 
Elliott, MAJ David T., USA, '74 Greer, Ms. Louise D., '68 ALBANY Wheeler, Joe E., '56 
Elliott, Mrs. Jean T .. '75 VALRICO 
Root, Mrs. Brenda B., '71 CONYERS 
SEMINOLE Caskey, Mrs. Judy A., '75 ALPHARETTA Harwood, Mrs. Kristine 0., '75 
Todd, Albert L, Jr., '59 McVaney, Jolin C., '80 Frank, Gregg A., '77 Shaw, Edward 8., '79 
Williamson, Daryl W., '73 McVaney, Mrs. Stacy C., '81 Hamner, Ms. Betty A., '80 CORDELE 
SNEADS VENICE 
Jayne, Jeffrey, '80 Roberts, Joseph D., '77 Meyer, Ms. Patricia A., '81 
Adams, David, Jr., DDS, '52 De Weeds, Thomas H., '62 
AMERICUS CUMMING De Wees, Charlotte J., '61 McNeely, Ms. Charlotte Ann, '72 SOUTH DAYTONA Lehman, Ms. Sandra L .. '78 Chaudoin, Kenneth Lee, Jr., '75 
Jones, Mrs. Elisa J., '64 McGuire, CAPT Paul A., Jr., USA, Gregory, Ms. Carol A., '79 DALLAS 
SPRING HILL '80 ATHENS Huglles, Timothy H .• '83 
Cox, Nancy, '86 VERNON Hale, Mrs. Robin C .. '82 
Zhookoff, Philip Vincent, '72 
Tillis. Mrs. Betty S., '68 Shipley, Reign H., '51 Hunt, Dr. Clifford S., 75 DALTON 
STUART VERO BEACH 
Hunt, Mrs. Darla 8., 75 Compton, Annilee, '67 
Kenney, Jesse L., '73 Gunzel, Robert G., '71 Carter, Lawrence M .. '38 Nammack, James L., '65 DECATUR 
Newman, Mrs. Treeva C., '59 Picklesimer, Mrs. Billie K., '70 Carter, Victor L., '78 
Staggs, Stewart W., '63 WAUCHULA Picklesimer. Gregory A., '70 Colston, Ms. Verna J., '69 
SUNRISE 
Schrader, Emmett L, '66 Rash, Mrs. Connie W .. '72 Harrison, William C., '81 
Adkins, Lowell D., '83 
Schrader, Mrs. Patty c .. '68 Rash, Timothy W .. '72 Skaggs, Frank, '79 
Falcone, Valentino J., '74 
Szeligo, Mrs. Donna M., '71 Skaggs, Mrs. Rita P., '81 
ATLANTA 
TALLAHASSEE 
WEIRSDALE Arline, Charles D., '72 
Skaggs, Timothy R., '79 
Hall. Bobby N., '61 Snyder, Tom P., '83 
Dorton, Dr. Alan R., 78 Johnson, Ms. Bernard J .. "81 
Armentrout, David W., "84 Taylor, Linda B., '77 
Grant, Ms. Wendy Farrar K., '81 Burrell, Mrs. Jennifer R. Yenney, Mark W .. '79 
Maud, Mrs. Marilyn G., '75 WEST MELBOURNE Childs, Mrs. Marye B., '80 DORAVILLE Maud, William G., Jr., '74 Reddick, John a •• '66 Cole, Mrs. Patricia C., '62 
Miller, Mrs. Peggy L, '76 Drysdale, Jeffery L.. '79 Oraelosi, Olisaefoka, '64 
Parker, Ms. Jonell P., '78 WEST PALM BEACH Duggan, Mrs. Corinne H .. '56 DOUG_LASVILLE 
Perrine, Mrs. KathfYll T., '75 Connelly, Charles l, '81 Farrell, Mrs. Barbara 8., '60 
Renneker, Thomas G., '82 Craft, Ms. Sandra Dee, '85 Farrell, James R., '60 
Dennis, Clarence, Ill, '74 
Stephenson, Leslie W., '80 Kaplan, Rhonda J .. '86 Fowlkes, Kenneth V., '83 
Dennis, Mrs. Danelle A., '73 
Trottier, Ms. Debbie S .. ·54 Locke, Davey B .. '81 Huffman, Ms. Wilma S., 74 
Rice, John Stephen, '67 
Locke, Mrs. Jan Marie, '84 Koegler, Carl W., III, '68 DULUTH 
TAMARAC Miller, Cynthia 0., '86 Laurie, Mrs. Juanita, '73 Coatney, Glen E .. '71 
Adams, Vicki H., '69 Nicholson, Ron L, 73 Luesing, Richard T •• '69 
Burgio, Robert J., '81 Picazo, Daniel M., '80 Maxwell, Eugene, Jr., PhD, '87 DUNWOODY 
Jibb, Ms. Pamela Jo, '64 Plava, Mrs. Barbara Y •• '80 Midkiff, Ms. Dinah Lee, '76 Edmonson, Mrs. Susa11 B., '79 
Pa!atas, Ms. Sharon F., "69 Spriggs, John, '54 Miller-Mabee, Mrs. Clleryl J., '73 Petcoff, Gregg R., "83 
Robinette. Mrs. Dawn L., '84 Tyree, Ashley Rhadames, '86 Osborne, Ms. Sherry L., .'83 Reitz, Michael V., '80 
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FAIRBURN Setser, James L., '61 Womack, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, 75 ALLENDALE 
Mullins, Mrs. Sharon L, '77 Setser, Mrs. Mary Helen, '62 SYLVANIA Smith, Ms. Laura J., '79 Slade, Steven L, '76 
FAYETTEVILLE Sparks, Willard M., '62 Bums, Mrs. Lora Dean, '67 ALTON 
Geiman, James A., '74 Vecchione, Fred R., '68 TIFTON Harris, Dr. Judith E., '67 
FORSYTH 
Walston, Mrs. Maude Louise, '57 
Hornback, Mrs. Joyce L., '66 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 
Gallaher, Mrs. Donna O., '73 MARTINEZ TUCKER Glueckert, Ms. Marcie, '82 
Gallaher, Kenneth A., '73 McNeal, Ms. Ann E., '83 
Barry, William T., '65 Parker, Mrs. Louise P., '69 Poe, Mrs. Betty A., '56 
FORT STEWART Reynolds, Michael A., '80 Fugett, Rodney L., '85 ARROWSMITH 
Stidham, David W., '81 MC RAE Fu11ett, Mrs. Sandra K., '86 Rose, Erthel E., '54 
GAINESVILLE Dunn, Steven D .. '77 
Hill, Dr. J. Fred, Jr., '62 
ASSUMPTION Langston, Thomas E., Jr., '60 Green, Rev. Charles W., '70 Morrison, Ms. Bessie W., '73 Poole, Mrs. Barbara Lynne, '84 Helterbrand, Arlen, '81 Green, Mrs. Phyllis A., '70 
MILLEDGEVILLE Rogers, Janeen, '83 AURORA HAMPTON Bel:lford, Dr. William P., Jr., '65 
TUNNEL HILL Barker, Ronald E., '64 Trimmer, Brenda K., ·n Kurtz, John R., '74 
Flanery, Denver D., '67 Deeken, Ms. Paula J., '76 
HARLEM Kurtz, Mrs. Kathleen L, '72 
McCut1ough, Ms. Patricia L, '70 MORGANTON WARNER-ROBINS BARRINGTON 
HINESVILLE 
Monger, Mrs. A. Elizabeth, '76 Al!emang, Desmond E., '76 Brock, C. Daniel, '68 
Ross, 1LT Lucy G., USA, '65 MOUNT BERRY 
Arnett, Mrs. Caro! Sue D., '73 BELVIDERE 
Arnett, Gary H., 72 
HOGANSVILLE 
Stivers, Or. Mary E., '79 Dills, Thomas A., '72 Drews, Lee A., '83 
Rabinson, Richard Lewis, '86 NORCROSS Hale, Mrs. Carrol R., 75 BEMENT 
HULL Costin, Mrs. Nola B., '73 
Hall, Karey D., '63 Lamb, Mrs. Emma B., '70 
Chambers, Ms. Lori A., '65 
Cromis, Mrs. Doreen W., '69 WAYCROSS BENTON Derifield, George P., '72 Dowling, James E., Jr., '72 
JESUP Kamuf, Lisa Marie, '86 Clements, Or. John L., '66 
Eckle, Coyte M., '69 Williams, Lou Ann, '66 WOODSTOCK BLOOMINGTON 
Eckle, Mrs. Linda L., '69 PEACHTREE CITY Fritz, Ms. Lana o., ·n Huang, Brian W., '83 
Purvis, Roscoe W., Jr., '68 Pleuss, Wilbur V., Jr., '68 Noble, Randall c., ·n 
Scheid, William A., '71 Page, Mrs. Vicki L., '78 BLUE ISLAND JONESBORO Messmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne, '84 
Baker, Ms. Marsha L., 74 PEMBROKE 
BOLINGBROOK Davis, Donald C., '76 Roush, Roger N., '56 HAWAII 
Davis, Mrs. Linda F .. '76 Roush, Mrs. Ruthlane F., '75 Finnell, William R •• Jr., '74 
Stallworth, Joe R., '74 
PERRY HONOLULU BRIDGEPORT Warner, MAJ Steven E., USA, 76 
Conrad, David E., 78 Sml!h, Ms. Janice E., '81 Curkendall, John T., '83 
KENNESAW Engelhardt, Mrs. Charlotte A., '73 BRIMFIELD Kleck, Lynn E., '70 REDAN Howard, William 0., '62 Gould, Mrs. Brenda L., '73 
LA GRANGE 
Hogge, Glenn M., '70 Miller, Michael W., ·n 
Hogge, Mrs. Judith B .. '69 Moore-Howard, Ms. Cynthia R., CARBONDALE Falls, Ralph L., Jr., '63 
ROME '64 Grey, Michael L, '82 Rowe, Mrs. Carolee W., '70 Schmidt, Mrs. Belinda S., '74 Nero, Ms. Wendy L., '83 Rowe, John, Jr .. '70 Johnson, Michael R., '78 Schmidt, David M., '77 Taricone, Ms. Martha S., '70 
LAWRENCEVILLE 
Kennedy, M. Paul, '50 
KAILUA Tarlcone, Dr. Patrick F., '68 
Dollar, Mrs. Terry Z., '69 ROSWELL Stringer, Mrs. Debra O., '76 CARTERVILLE Hicks, Marvin P., Jr., '69 Jones, Lawrence N., 73 
Jensen, Ms. Catherine W., '61 Johnson, Tally L., Jr., '66 Smith, Mrs. Donna N., '72 KANEOHE 
Kelley, Jack W., Jr., '79 Smith, Elmer R., 71 Foster, Ms. Miriam Winona, '72 CARY 
Miller, Joe R., ·eo Watts, Alonzo L., '70 
WAHIAWA Edberg, David J., '76 Pack, Ms. Beverly L., '75 
SAVANNAH Mangan, Mrs. Janet W., '66 CHAMPAIGN Snyder, Donald W., '76 
Snyder, Mrs. Sandra L., '76 Adams, Timothy J., '83 Mangan, MAJ Michael J., USAF, Krute, Mrs. Linda D., PhD, '17 
Horton, Mrs. Lucy, '57 '68 Krute, Robert E., '76 
LILBURN Hughes, Ms. Peggy Brown, 76 McGlone, Mrs. Anita R., '63 North, Dr. Gary B., '61 
Morrison, Mrs. Sheila J., '81 Mazzotti, Mrs. Kathy, '80 McGlone, CAPT Carl S., USA, '79 North, Mrs. Martha D., '64 
Osborne, Or. James B., '65 McDonald, Ms. Wendy Patricia, '76 Sparks, Ms. Brooke B., '74 
LINDALE 
Walker, Harry A., '46 
CHARLESTON IDAHO 
Deaton, Mrs. Eva I., "64 SMYRNA Moore, Eddie N., '69 
MABLETON 
Back, James M., '81 
BONNERS FERRY CHICAGO Jones, Mrs. LaDonna V., '66 
Eskew, Rev_. Donald I., '75 Moore, Mrs. Deana L, '83 Smeeth, Ms. Angel B., '78 Arzani, Ahmad, '64 
MACON Moore, Harold R., '83 DUBOIS Bechtold, Karen L., '79 
Burns, Mrs. Theresa E .• ·n SNELLVILLE Glimp, Ammie Jo, '86 Chambers, Mrs_. Marilyn M., '67 
Ott, Dr. Douglas E., '66 Davis, Mrs. Karen A., '75 O'Rourke, Mrs. Karen Rae, '67 
HAYDEN LAKE Fraley, Robert 0., '62 
MARIETTA O'Rourke, Dr. Thomas J., '67 Kramer, Ronald, 70 Gillispie, Robert Alan, '87 
Atunza, Edwin 0., '83 STATESBORO Gillispie, Mrs. Sandra, '86 
Beary, James M., Jr., '67 Carmichael, Hayden M., '41 IDAHO FALLS Goldblatt, Ed B., '80 
Beck, Robert L., Jr., 76 Carmichael, Mrs. Marian L, '43 Stultz, George B., '52 Green, Lamar, '69 
Collier. David A., '70 
POCATELLO 
Hathaway, Brent L., '78 
Greenhill, Phil V., '73 STONE MOUNTAIN Palmer, James R., '83 
Gross, Mrs. Linda C., '60 Barber, David L., 73 Roberts, Mrs. Roberta F., ·n Salamanca, Kaerri F., '86 
Hurley, Flo~ E., Jr., '67 Brown, Wil1'1am A., '87 TWIN FALLS CHICAGO HEIGHTS Hurley, Mrs. Mona W., 72 Hamm, J. R., '66 Staggs, Ms. Deborah L., '75 LoBue, Frank J., '68 Jden, Benjamin H., '86 Kiser, Kimberly W. 
!den, Mrs. Sharyl E., '88 McCann, Mrs. Pal. '68 DANVILLE 
Kelcy, C. David, Jr., '74 McKenzie, Eleanor, '87 ILLINOIS Taylor, Keith L., '82 
Logan, William E. Buddy, II, ·53 Ramey, Carl Mitchell, '82 Taylor, Mrs. Kimberly Hayes, '84 
McMillan, Mrs. Teresa J .. '76 Ramey, Greg, '87 
ADDISON DECATUR Nelson, Mrs. Glenna F., '65 Ramey, Paul Gregory, '87 
Nelson, William (Bucky) H., Jr., '66 Ramey, Mrs. Wanda R., '84 Ogg, Harold c •• '66 Fleming, Ms. Barbara A., '64 
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DEERFIELD MC HENRY WHEATON Breading, Mrs. Lonnie H., '50 
Hayhurst, Mrs. Peggy L., '77 Stoffel, Ms. Jeanne L, '79 Vellum, Mark A., '86 Ettel, Dennis J., 78 
Hayhurst, Thomas E .. 76 MONTGOMERY WHEELING 
Gibbs, Harold M., '63 
Jenkins, Mrs. Rachel T., '62 
DES PLAINES Tram, Mrs. Martha E., '73 Bankston, Ms. Vicki L., '73 Royse, Douglas L., '68 
Demendoza, Marilyn N., 73 Tram, Thomas J., II, '75 WINSLOW Schafer, Dennis E., '76 Hanson, Mrs. Martha Alice W., '47 MOUNT VERNON Jaeger, Mrs. Katie D., RN, 75 CHESTERTON 
ELGIN Morris, Mrs. Lorri J., '80 
WOODRIDGE 
Kennedy, Thomas W., '70 
Pritchard, Larry E., '73 Schweitzer, C. Edward, '64 
Koch, Ms. Virginia L., '84 CHRISNEY 
ELK GROVE .VILLAGE NAPERVILLE Hudson, Kirk Alan, '78 
Laferty, Ms. Deborah L, '85 Clingenpeel, Joseph D., '77 CLARKSVILLE Cochran, Dennis P., '71 IND JANA 
ELMHURST Cochran, Mrs. Johanna B .. '71 DeKorte, Dona!d B .. '74 
Reynolds, Ms. Donna G., '86 Cromls, Curtis W., Jr., '69 FoK, Thomas M., '80 
Hans, Frederic J .. '82 AKRON Robinson, Fred G., '59 
EVANSTON Hans, Mrs. Lynne H., '82 Buck, G. Shannon, '65 Van Nostrand, Robert A., '87 
Friedman, Mrs. Maxine 0., '48 Kazlauskas, Peter A., '66 
ALBION 
Veasey, Mrs. Judy S., '73 
Funk, Thomas R., '73 Richardson, Ms. Sherry L, '75 CLAYTON 
Williams, David A., '80 Rinker, Mark Alan, '75 McNeal, James G., '78 Gold, A. Lee, '70 
EVERGREEN PARK 
Schach, Mark W., '81 McNeal, Mrs. Tobi Adams, '78 
Smith, William J., II, '69 ANDERSON CLOVERDALE Dunne, Susan J., '80 
Smith, Mrs. Brenda K., '70 Back, Don K., ·51 
FLOSSMOOR 
NILWOOD Back, Mrs. Donna W., '64 
Crawford, Ms. Kathleen G., '76 
Cloyd, Charles Brent, '80 ARLINGTON 
OAK PARK Hardin, John W., '87 
COLUMBUS 
FORSYTH Clayton, Ms. Peggy S., ·51 
Schickner, Mrs. Ann C., '68 
FOK, Ms. Marilyn L., '69 AURORA Goble, Mrs. Cynthia S., '80 
Schickner, Charles, '65 
Lively, Ms. Arny E., '78 Hall, Mrs. Linda R., '69 Ingram, Mrs. Elizabeth G., ·n Scott, 1LT Marcia Z., USA, '85 Wright, George E., '68 Lay, Mrs. Jewell B., '49 
FORT SHERIDAN OBLONG Wright, Mrs. Janice K., '68 Lay, Ralph B., '50 
Call, William D., '85 Bayless, Joseph L., '58 AUSTIN 
Zook, Donna Faye Beisel, '86 
FREEPORT Bayless, Mrs. Virginia A., '58 Duke, Ms. Mable C., '76 CONNERSVILLE 
Davis, Robinson C., '82 OLNEY Parks, Barry J., '75 Davis, Mrs. Barcelona Hall, '59 
GENESEO Henry, Mrs. Barbara J., '63 Smith, Mrs. Anlla L, '81 McCullom, Mrs. Edith R, '84 
Walter, RoKie, '38 Marrs, Steve B., '62 BATESVILLE 
Muggleworth, Mrs. Sandra R., '70 
Sess, Fred T., '78 
GREAT LAKES PALATINE Fitzpatrick, Glenn R., '66 CORYDON Watson, Leonard C., '68 Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Jane K., '65 Sherman, Mrs. Ronda L, '83 Hocker, Charles L, Jr., '70 Crosier, Mrs. Fiona Lambert, '64 
HINSDALE PALOS HEIGHTS Yarber, John E., '56 Hancock, Charles 0., '67 
Hans, Michael J., '82 Stack, Ms. Kristen A., '82 BEDFORD James, Mrs. C. Arlene, '64 
PARK RIDGE Kurtz, Lariy W., '78 
James, Robert A., '66 
HOFFMAN ESTATES Lambert, Ms. Fiona J., '64 
Dalgleish, Glen C., '64 Werdell, John B., '87 BEECH GROVE COVINGTON Jackson, David Mark, '78 PEORIA Ehlers, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, ·n Swiller, Douglas A., '74 Murphy, Mrs. Carol J .. •57 Skewes, Mrs. Jeanne Ellen, '84 Ehlers, Michael 0., '78 
JACKSONVILLE Skewes, Rodrick Arthur, '84 BLOOMINGTON 
CRAWFORDSVILLE 
Blair, Ms. Linda S., 76 Theesfield, Ms. Janice L, '84 Click, Stephen L. '73 
Butz, John A., Jr., '73 
LAKE VILLA PLANO Gulley, Mrs. Deidra C., '85 CROWN POINT 
Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T., '66 Stumbo, Edward X., '61 Gulley, Jeffrey J., '85 Julian, Mrs. Dixie H., '53 
POTOMAC BLUFFTON 
Morehart, Ms. Jan L, '80 
LANSING Smith, Mrs. Mabel C., ·54 
Padjen, Robert A., '82 Flesher, Michael K., '79 Taylor, John M., '71 
Flesher, Mrs. Sharon l., '82 CULVER 
LIBERTYVILLE BOURBON Miller, Ke!ly J., '87 
Yingst, Ms. Jeanne S., '81 PROSPECT HEIGHTS Reichart, Byron W .. '70 
Mitchell, Ms. Margaret A., '85 
BROOKVILLE 
DALE 
LINCOLN Vinson, Mrs. Bette J., '74 
Hall, Mrs. Cheryl T .. '74 RANTOUL McGaughey, Ms. Carol L, '78 
McMahon, Douglas Alan, '86 
BROWNSBURG 
DECATUR 
LOCKPORT Slusher, Crystal Lynn, '85 Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M., '74 
Story, Mrs. Janice E., '69 Slusher, Daryl W., '84 Eads, Mrs. Linda W., '68 
DEPAUW Story, Jim L, '60 Eads, Thomas R., '68 
ROCK FALLS 
BUNKER HILL 
Adams, Ms. Charlotte G., '69 
LOMBARD Cantrell, Harold E., '60 
Erickson, Dr. Steven E., '76 Hartig, John R., '49 DUNREITH ROCKFORD Jarvis, Arthur L., '71 Tilton, Matthew Eric, '85 
Littleton, Darryl A., '72 BUTLERVILLE 
MACOMB Polly, Don G., '61 DUPONT 
Abdul Kadir, Mariam BinU, '87 SAINT CHARLES Adams, Mrs. Renavae W., ·55 
Descheemaaker, Erik J., '72 CANNELTON Whitaker, Arlie B., '56 
MAHOMET 
SCHAUMBURG 
Fugate, Charles S., '72 Whitaker, Mrs. Sara R., '59 
Sargent, Dr. Gayla F., '69 
Martin, David Julian, '81 CARMEL ELIZABETH 
MAKANDA McChesney, John D., '64 Barger, Dennis G., '74 Berry, Ms. Leanna R., '76 
Jensen, Steven C., PhD, '81 Miller, Michael Len, '64 Barger, Dr. Patricia H., ·n 
ELKHART Haitz, Timothy L. '75 
MALTA SPRINGFIELD Huckstep. Thomas R., '77 Patterson, Stephen L. '79 
Elliott, MAJ Kenneth S., '84 Moretto, Edward James, '83 Lehman, Mrs. Beata S .• '71 Trimble, Robert M., '79 
MARISSA TOULON Lehman, Thomas L, '72 ELWOOD 
Rosborough, Dr. G!en E., '74 Hachwith, Ms. Paula J., '83 
Satchwell, Kelvin G., '73 
Baughey, Mark l., ·n 
MATIOON 
Hackwilh, Paula J., '83 CEDAR GROVE 
EVANSVILLE 
Castle, Mrs. Charlotte A., '73 VERNON HILLS 
Willhelm, David J., 75 
Bradley, Mrs. Charlotte D., '68 
Castle, Gary C., '71 Broadwater, LTC Terry W., CHARLESTOWN Clark, Ms. Madge N., '58 
Womack, Charles E., '63 USA(Ret.), '72 Breeding, Carl, '37 Collier, Mrs. Rhonda J., '76 
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Collier, William S., '71 HENRYVILLE JONESBORO MILAN 
Crafton, Christina M., '83 Bagshaw, Mrs. Gale L, '68 Eversman, Mrs. Rheta R., '73 Applegate, Mrs. Lelia B., '63 
Evans, Ms. Becky A., '83 Bagshaw, Roger, '67 KENDALLVILLE Bloss, Howard D., Jr., '62 Haymond, Mrs. Katlly A., '79 Hutchins, Holt, Jr., '54 Lewis, Donald E., '83 Bonier, Ms. Debra L, '79 Haymond, Mark T., '78 Davis, Mrs. Lynne C., '70 
Jolly, Mrs. Judy B., '58 HIGHLAND KENTLAND Richie, Mrs. Anna L., '59 
Munro, Ms. Virginia S., '78 Hatfield, Ms. Niokia S., '64 Anderson, Paul A., '72 Schwipps, George E., '69 
Vincent. Ms. Lisa M., '8() Schmidt, Herb E., '69 Reeves, Larry G., '58 MILLTOWN 
Walker, Mrs. Judith B., '75 HOBART KOKOMO Braxton, James M., '64 Walker, Thomas W., II, '76 Mc Donald, Mrs. Joan L., ·n Dikeman, John M., '81 Cook, Ms. Delores A., '76 
FLOVDS KNOBS HOPE 
Dikeman, Mrs. Karen E., '81 MITCHELL 
Carman, Fred R., Jr., '64 Wiedersatz, Mrs. Teresa L., '70 
Thompson, Mary F., '79 Williams, Mrs. Jacqueline A., '80 
Dunbar, James David. '71 KOUTS MO NGO Elzy, Mrs. Jane K., '75 HUNTERTOWN 
Emery, H. Richard, CLU, '68 Kemp, Clifford D., '76 
Lauridsen, Mrs. Sandra L., 77 Stambaugh, James. '68 
Hutter, Ms. Patsy D., '75 HUNTINGTON 
LAFAYETTE MONROEVILLE 
FORT BRANCH Barker, Robert R.. '69 
Browning, Mrs. Colleen A., '62 Mul!endore, Dr. Jean Lee, '58 
Christman, Douglas Carl, '84 Meekin, Norman D .. '51 LA GRANGE MONROVIA 
Strodel, Peter L., '60 Hllffman, Mrs. DuAnn D .. '71 Miller, Joseph L, '69 FORTVILLE 
INDIANAPOLIS Menges, William J., ·so 
Vogt, Ms. Donna Carol, 72 MOORES HILL Brewer, Mrs. Faye E •• '47 LANESVILLE Bowling, SGT Levi, USA{Res), 70 
FORT WAYNE Browing, Udean, '68 Warman, Mrs. Amanda l., '80 Bowling, Dr. Nancy K., 70 
Bailey, Pamela s., 72 Burton, Mrs. Patricia, '64 LAWRENCEBURG Conley, Ms. Goldy Watts, '71 
Doseck, Michael E., '80 Busch, Ms. M. Denise, '74 Bingham, James l., '87 Caldwell, Mrs. Olivean G., '47 MUNCIE Geary, Mrs. Debbe K .. '74 Cowan, Mrs. Sarah D., '68 Bowell, Ty1one Carr, '87 Anderson, Jeffrey Willard, '84 Hawk, Mrs. Alta Athalen, '45 Cowan, William H., Jr., '68 Britton, Mrs. Sandra L., 70 Barton, Robert L., ·n Hawkey, Dudley E., 71 Cunningham, Mrs. Audrey J., 76 Crook, James L., Jr., '68 Baugh, Kenneth Harper, '87 Murphy, Dr. B. Keith, '84 Dawson, Mrs. Mildred Graves, '63 Dean, Russell C., Jr., '71 Baugh, Mrs. Stephanie M .. '88 Roark, Mrs. Patricia G., '57 Denny, Mrs. Ann F., '62 Kies, Kenneth J., Jr., '62 Bradley, David Earl, '70 
GARRETT Denny, Steve, '83 
Mackey, Ms. Mari B., '63 Bradley, Mrs. Diana L., '69 
Jones, William l, 79 Dowe, Emery Lee, '64 
Stacy, Mrs. Rebecca L., 70 Carey, Ronald E., '65 
McNutt, Mrs. Lillie H., 72 Doyle, Donald B., '78 
Stacy, Thomas E., '68 Childress, Ms. Cammie E., Jr., '85 
Ellington. Barry G., '85 LEESBURG Heller, Michael T., '66 
GEORGETOWN Estepp, Don G., '72 Becker, Martin R., '69 Inman, Mrs. Gladys M., '42 
Elder, PFC Janet M., USA, '83 Flelds, Michael Richard, '87 Payne, Ms. Melissa A., '86 
Felts, Mrs. Sherri L., '65 Gregory, Ms. Debra E., '82 LEOPOLD Ritchey, Ms. Kathleen M., '84 
McGlasson, W. Burks, '73 Grider, Ray H., '63 Rueger, Ms. Leonna Renee, '87 
MUNSTER Shively, Walter B., 72 Hall, Ms. Doshia E., '83 LEWISVILLE McKensie, Francis M., '60 Sparks, John C., Jr., ·n Hansen, Ms. Stephanie Meadows, 
'84 Parker, Ms. Vicky K., '81 McKenzie, Dr. Janel L., '60 
GLENWOOD Harris, Terry L., '83 LEXINGTON NASHVILLE Rees, Ms. Cindy L., '83 Hodge, Garry l., '79 Vaughn, Mrs. Lisa K., '76 Duff. James o., Jr., ·n 
GREENFIELD Huckstep, Mrs. Dana T., '78 Stevens, Donna s .. '77 
Dunbar, Brian Ermon, '84 Huettner, Roweland G., '63 LOGANSPORT 
Pendlum, Dr. Larry C., '69 Jenkins, Roscoe W., '53 Storckman, Roger J., '54 NEW ALBANY Jenkins. Mrs. Roscoe w .. '56 Abell, Robert G., '72 
GREENSBURG Knight, Mrs. Diane, '75 MADISON Bonn, Mrs. Candice W .. '67 
Duff, James 0., '57 Kurtzer, Rickie D., '79 Chapman, Gary L., '66 Btashear, Amos L., '69 
Yentes, Gerald L, '59 Marsh, Mrs. Marcella l., 77 Cornett, Richard V., '85 Busby, Mrs. Gayle B., 76 
McGuire, Jeffery S., '86 Craft, Thomas D., '61 Busby, Robert L., 76 GREENVILLE McHone, Michael l., '77 Jackson, Denny C., '75 Carr, Christopher F., '84 
Scheldorf. Mrs. Cindy P., ·n Mc Quiston, Judy R.. '79 Roberts-Ebrahimi, Mrs. Amy L, Grace, Diana, '86 
GREENWOOD Morehouse, Mark Anthony, '85 
'82 Gunterman, Ricki L., 77 
Coy, David A., '80 Perdue, Mrs. A. Claire, '73 
Roberts-Ebrahimi, Sifofah, '82 Keeler, Chris A., '83 
Perdue, Larry M., 71 Schanding, Paul D., 72 Matheny, Jeffery K., 72 Coy, Mrs. Kimberly L., '80 Prefontaine, Ms. Andre A., 71 MARION Matheny, Mrs. Lenola Parish, 72 Dipietro, Joe A., '65 Ratliff, Mrs. Carol E., 70 Bailey, Ms. Sharon L., '64 Norman, Mrs. Diana J., 71 Jenkins. Roscoe W., II, 76 Ratliff, James B., '70 Norman, William Gary, 70 Paulin, Gary M .. '70 Consiglio, Mrs. Jane Carole, '87 Rector, Donald F .. 71 Consiglio, Ralph A., '85 Satterfield, James R., '61 
GRIFFITH Sallee, David A., '80 Edward, Mrs. Teresa A., '82 NEWBURGH Somers, Thomas J., '82 Scott, Mrs. Nancy B., '80 Edwards, Charles P .• Jr., '82 Berger, Ms. Kathleen Patricia, '87 Sheppard, Michael G., 75 
HAGERSTOWN Sparks, Anna R., '88 Pence. Artie L., '67 Moore, Douglas L., '72 
Bath, Mrs. Marlene M., '61 Sparks, Anthony W., '87 Young, Paul R., '65 NEW CASTLE Black, Mrs. Cynthia A., '72 Street, Bradley, '83 MARKLEVILLE Blevins, Ms. Karen l., 78 Paul, Mrs. Rebecca A., '71 Street, Emery Jay, '85 Robbins, Mrs. Betty J., '52 Creech, James C., '56 
HAMMOND Taylor, Charles S., '79 MC CORDSVILLE Hunt, Gary M., 75 Taylor, Mrs. Duanda K •• '78 Lee, Mrs. Goldie 0., '34 Vansant, Mrs. Jennifer K .. '84 Bowen, Mrs. Regina D., 75 Singleton, Mrs. Linda G., '63 
Rindoks, Bruce N., '75 Wieseman, Jutes A., '81 MEMPHIS NEW HAVEN Wolle, Dr. Larry V., '67 Yarber, Jeffery Stacy, '85 
K!eehammer, Danny R .. 74 Greenman, Burdette G., JU, '69 HANOVER JEFFERSONVILLE NOBLESVILLE Frederick, Edward E., '70 MERRILLVILLE Combs, Roger D., '66 
Orban, Brian, '70 Gullett, MAJ Kevin E., USA, 76 Garvey, Michael M., '72 Holbrook, William H., ·ao Orban, Mrs. Mary Ann, 71 Herron, Mrs. Alice A., '71 
HARDINSBURG Howerton, Or. Carl L., '43 Norman, Winford V., '61 
Cornett, Ms. Wanda L .. '76 Kemper, Dr. Charles F., '68 MICHIGAN CITY Pai'ks, Richard A., '68 
Davis, David J., Jr., '87 Kessler, Mrs. Mary Jewell, '83 Gayheart, Mrs. Bulah R., '63 Watts, William Edgar, 71 
Stalker, Roger M., 74 Mullins; Overton H., '51 Puckett, Mrs. Mary E., '83 NORTH VERNON Reed, Dr. Edsel S., Sr., '43 Wiziecki, Ms. Donna L., '81 
HARTFORD crrv Seis, Mrs. Denise A., '76 Booher, Ms. Mary o .. '81 
Bostelman, William F., 73 Stone, Tony l., '83 MIDLAND Ison, Mrs. Barbara A., 70 
Osborn, Doug D., 76 Wilkerson, Bruce T., 78 Broomall, Phillip A.. 74 Salmons, Mrs. Jeanette P., '64 
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Wells, Ms. Eula K., '64 SHIRLEY PRAIRIE VILLAGE 
Whitaker, Glenn T., ·53 Hamm, Theresa C., '86 IOWA Justice, Gregory M., '83 
Whitaker, Ira P., '47 
Whitaker, Mrs. Opal C., '65 SOUTH BEND ROELAND PARK 
Johnson, Mrs. Jean E., '76 AMES Tulle, Edward George, II, '83 
NOTRE DAME Black, Ms. Judith L., '81 
Kuhn, Bro. John H., CSC, '77 SPEED STERLING 
Waiz, Carolyn F., '76 BURLINGTON Sokohl, Raymond D., '78 
OSCEOLA Dente, Dr. Ronald A., '68 
Voelker, Roger H .• '74 SPEEDWAY Dente, Mrs. Susan I., '68 TOPEKA 
OSGOOD 
Crawford, Billy R., '75 CORALVILLE 
Nunley, Mrs. Patricia M., '72 
Kegley, Mrs. Freda J., '72 SPENCERVILLE Burke, Dr. N. Peggy, '56 WICHITA 
Presley, Delmas G., 72 Boleyn, Bruce G., '63 DAVENPORT Haas, Mrs. Beverly H., '79 
PERSHING 
Boleyn, Mrs. Delores H., '63 
Bigham, Wanda D., EdO, 71 
Kidd, Daniel L., AIA, '73 
Short, Ms. Eva, '65 SUNMAN Colley, Ms. Mary Jane, '7B 
PITTSBORO 
Beliner, J. Robert, '66 Meade, Jimmy L., 71 KENTUCKY 
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Solllhwood, Edward, '79 
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CLEARFIELD 
Adams, Ms. Betty H., '79 
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French, Ronald J., '80 
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Jones, Ronald D., '70 Hurtt, Mrs. Sandra B., '82 Cetrula, Mrs. Susan M., Esq., '81 
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Lewis, Donald R., '87 Russell, Mrs. Paulette J., '70 Cottingham, Patrick John, U, '71 Gilbert, Mike B., 75 
Mahaney, John B., '82 Schwalbach, Mrs. Sandra A., 72 Davis, Virgil K., '81 Grassl, Ms. Ginny L., '78 
Marin, Carlos, '83 Smith, Randall L., '73 Dehner, Joh11 M., 79 Jackson, Ron S., '69 
Marin, Mrs. Joyce A., '83 Snodgrass, Jack D., '68 Durham, Ms. Donna E., '76 Kemplin, Da11ny, '69 
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Rabourn, Mrs. Glenna R., '76 
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Oliver, Glenn Edward, ·sa Noble, Mrs. Margaret S., '75 Howard, A Wallace, '72 Ashcraft, Arlan W., '69 
OWens, Beverly Jane Wright, '87 CONCORD Irwin, Charles M., '79 Barnett, Ms. Denise C., '79 OWens, Hiram A., '72 
Campbell, Mrs. carol l., '79 
Jell, Ms. Lori Denise, '87 Barnett, James l., '77 
OWens, Ms. Sarah Louise, '78 Johnson, Ms. Lisa J., '78 Brodt, Mrs. Margie G., 70 
Pack, Ms. Glendene, ·n Davenport, Ricky 0., '86 King, Charles D., '68 Conn, Mrs. Cathryn H., 75 
Pack, Ted M .. '68 CONLEY Krebs, Floyd A, Ill, '84 Ervin, Jacky R., '79 
Partin, William F., Jr., '67 Jackson, Stacey L., '86 Larison, Ms. Sue L., 74 Ervin, Mrs. Mary Jane, '60 
Pass, Mrs. Ginny S .. '66 Scott, Edward B., '64 Lea, Ms. Nancy A., '72 Fizer, Donn E .. '84 
Pass, Or. Ted, II, '66 Littleto11, Ms. Nan E., '81 Greer, Mrs. Ginger V., '82 
Pettit, Donald Earl, '84 CORBIN Masti11, Myriah Josephine, '59 Kirby, Michael Wayne, '87 
Pettit, Mrs. Fay D., '82 Albri11ht, Charles, Jr., '79 McCord, Michael W., '78 Lawyer, David A., ·n 
Poston, J. Mark, '78 Brown, Thomas Dewayne, '87 Meyer, Mrs. Dale, '76 Murphy, Ms. Vickie D., '85 
Ramey, Ms. Rhonda M., '83 Clouse, Donald L., '72 Molitor, Mark A., '81 
Reber, Mrs. Catherine D., '83 Eubanks, Mrs. Toni G., '85 Monroe, Ms. Nora J .. '75 CRITTENDEN 
Reynolds, Ms. Terry S., 74 Hart, G. Duane, '65 Nelson, Mark w .. ·n Chance, Ms. Kathryn L., '83 
Reynolds, Mrs. Virginia, '63 Hill, Ms. Bunnie J., '82 O'Hara, Thomas (Monty), '80 Chance, Ms. Melinda A., '78 
Rigsby, Mrs. Brenda C., 73 Hill, Ms. Teresa J., '87 Preston, Ms. Diana H .. '80 Humbert, Mrs. Donna L., '78 
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Wilson, Glenn E., '65 Moses, Mrs. Marsha J., '71 Gabbard, Ms. Nanci L., '82 McPeek, Ms. Rhonda Daily, '84 
CROCKETT 
Murphy, Mary Gim, '85 Turner, lester, Jr., '71 Rose, Mrs. Ida Home, '58 
Mason, Bllly K., '74 
Neat, Ms. Deborah C., '83 DEANE 
Smallwood, Ms. Della, '78 
Newman, Mrs. Joanne J., '68 Smallwood, Ms. Rita, '80 
CROM ONA Newman, Larry E •• '68 
Bentley, Cheryl, '80 Smith, Mrs. Karen A., '85 
Craft, Ms. Madonna Kay, '72 Pound, Ms. Candace F., '76 
Fulton, Mrs. Lou B., '74 Smith, Whitaker Michael, MD, '84 
Hall, Ms. Geronda L., '75 
Ladd, David E., '75 Roland, Ms. Beverly J., '76 Isaac, Mrs. Iva L, '80 
Tackett. Ms. Patricia A., '64 
Lewis, Bill, '74 Rose, Mrs. Linda K., RN, '86 Isaac, Tex, ·ao 
Vanover, Lonnie J., '80 
Wallace, John G., '61 
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Mullins, Mrs. Donna K., '68 Sale, Mrs. Pamela F., '73 DEBORD Wright, Ms. Donna H., '75 Sale, Randall B., '84 Siona, James P., '70 Schmidt, Ms. Debra Riegel, '79 Blackburn, Mrs. Rosa P., '64 Wright, Steven, '74 
Slone, Mrs. Sharon r .. '70 Schmidt, James L., '80 Chapman, Ms. Marsha K., ·n DOVER Stewart, Bobbie Vanover, '71 Sims, Ms. Jerri E .. '85 Crum, Lisa L., '85 Appelman, Mrs. Mollie C., '80 
CUB RUN SiK, Mrs. Joyce J., '67 Moore, Ms. Mary E., '72 Collins, Ms. Teresa c .. '83 
Thompson, Ms. Judy L., '84 Smith, Ms. Shelia H., 77 DECOY Fannin, Ms. Linda K., '83 Snapp, Mrs. Pamela M., '73 
Bailey, Ms. Vonda. '73 Fay, Ms. Paula J., '79 CULVER Sorrell, John E., '68 
White, Coleman C., '61 Strawzel!, Mrs. Rhonda C., 74 Lovely, Ms. Rose M., 'BO 
Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth A., '57 
Thornton, Larry D., '71 Smith, Ray, 72 
Kelly, LTC Alan C., USA, '80 
CUMBERLAND Turley, Christopher L., '80 DEMA 
Perkins, Gregory L., 70 
Boggs, Gregory Alan, '85 Tucker, Ms. Connie C., '62 VanHook, Samuel E., '59 Combs, Ms. Debra M., '79 Hensley, Roy E .. '62 Wachter, Mrs. Marsha o .. '82 Holbrook, Mrs. Sonia W., '56 DRIFT Shook, John Thomas, '63 Whitaker, Mac 0., 76 Holbrook, Ms. Sonja M., '84 Akers, Kennith R., '63 Thomas, Ms. Bonnie J., '74 Wiley, Larry M., '75 Jones, Larry M., '73 Akers, Ruby E., '50 Vicini, Mrs. Debra Sloas, '75 Willis, Ms. Kathy S., '77 Jones, Ms. Patty C., '75 Bowens, Ms. Harrietta, 71 
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Byassee, Jack, 74 DAISY Tackett, Mrs. Judy G .• '74 
Hall, Ms. Karen Sue, '75 
Lawson, Mrs. Doris W., '68 
CYNTHIANA Asher, Edward, '76 DEMOCRAT Layne, Mrs. Cathy L., '87 
Arnold, Lemuel E., Jr .. '65 Cornett, Ms. Hettie R., 77 Martin, Ms. Shirley A., '74 Little, William R., '70 
Blackburn, Ms. Lisa A .. 79 DANA DE MOSSVILLE 
Martin, Ms. Carolyn S., '87 
Boyers, Byron Keith, 74 Boyd, Ms. Sandy, '76 Blackaby, Ms. Bonita L, '85 
Martin, Mrs. Darlena S., '57 
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Clifford, Robert W., 71 Conn, William G., '70 
Blackaby, Lee M., '82 Miller, Ms. Sally S., '83 
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Bowen, Dennis Keith, '87 Moore, Ms. Bobbie L.. 79 
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Spaulding, Mrs. Mary R., '73 Salisbury, Mrs. Carolyn, '87 
Cook, William Thomas, '84 Tackett, Mrs. Sherry L., '79 
Turner, Philip Lee, Jr., '78 Turner, David L.. '67 
Courtney, Steven G .• '83 DENNISTON Turner, Johnny R., '72 
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Darnell, Henry D., Jr., '71 Allen, Robert B., '67 Botts, Ms. Joyce B., '78 DRY CREEK 
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Kay, '85 Grubb, Ms. Candy A., '75 Priddy, Mrs. Carla H., '83 Kinsey, Marcia A., '85 
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Graham. Mrs. Patricia M., '76 Marshall, Arnold B .. '59 Davis, Mrs. Tonia H., 73 DWARF 
Habern, Mrs. Linda L., '79 Marshall, Mrs. Bess S., '60 Evans, James Allen, '70 Combs, Ms. Kiuie, '47 
Haney, Mrs. Teresa A., '76 Mosley, Vala, '74 Holbrook, Ms. Denise, '79 Combs, Ms. Sallie, '55 
Harney, William L., '75 OUverlo, Paul R .. '69 Holbrook, James E., '81 Cornett, Ms. Katherine L •• '82 
Henson, Frank M., '76 Ponsoll, Ms. Kathy B., '73 Holbrook, William C., '79 EASTERN Herrington, Fred W., '65 Ponsoll, Samuel E., '72 Miller, Ms. Alberta P., '78 
Herrington, Mrs. Linda K., '70 Scutchfield, Dr. Scott B., '70 Miller, Clay E .• '87 Allen, Brent, '72 
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Jenkins, Robert M., '67 Wilson, Mrs. Angela K., '75 George, Ms. Mary Louise, '87 Osborne, Ms. Valorie H., '75 
Jenkins, Mrs. Valerie P., '67 DAVID 
Lester, Mrs. Thelma R., '60 Pack, Franklin 0., '80 
Jones, Stephen E., 75 Siegel, Alan W., '67 
Kinney, Mrs. Winifred K., '74 Clay, Ms. Bridget A., '81 Siegel, Mrs. Sally Kay, '68 
EAST MCDOWELL 
Letcher, James A., ·59 Meadows, Blake R .. '83 DIXON 
Bentley, Ms. Brenda G., '78 
Lizer, Gary, 73 Reffett, Mrs. Conni M .. '83 
Bentley, Norman R., '75 
Mastin, Ms. Monica C., '81 Reynolds, Jimmy R., '81 
Melton, David R .. 75 Moore, Gerald C., '75 
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Tackett, Forest D., '56 
Slone, Ray, '78 
Morrison. Ms. Evelyn A., '71 Manker, Donn R., '71 
Vice, Ms. Janice G., ·n 
Slone, Samuel, 73 
Murphy, Michael M., '70 Manker, Mrs. Pamela T., '74 
Wagoner, Ms. Martha A .• '86 Smith, Robert H., '61 Wallactl, C!arenctl, '72 
Murphy, Mrs. Sheila L., '69 McDaniel, Ms. Rebecca G., '82 Whaley, Mrs. Judy K .. '86 Smith, Sonny, '81 
Nappier, G. L., '78 
Nickel!, Joel K., '80 
White, Paul J., '51 Stamper, Mrs. Shella, '86 
Nickell, Ms. Debra A., '79 Petrie, Douglas Bruce, '87 White, Raymond, '51 Stanfill, Ms. Barbara A., '65 
Nickell, Douglas J., '69 Petrie, Ms. Lesli K., '87 Stewart, Ms. Mary J., '74 
Nickell, Mrs. Marleen M., '70 Reilman, Mrs. Barbara A., '74 HINDMAN Taylor, Alan D., '87 
Nickell, Ms. Same Stumbo, '73 Suttman, Ms. Lynn L., '73 Adams, Mrs. Janice L, '77 Thompson, Mrs. Marcia, '85 
Nickell, Terry R., 78 Taulbee, Mrs. Edna S., '43 Adams, Rudean, '67 Thornsberry, Mrs. Ethel H., '80 
Nipper, G. L., '78 Taylor, Ke!li K .• '87 Adams, Mrs. Sandra W., '68 Tinch, Mrs. Sandra Sue, '70 
Nipper, Mrs. Lynda C., '78 Taylor, Scott Allen, '85 Bailey, Earl S., '72 Vance, Mrs. Libby, '85 
Oldfield, Mary A., '74 Watts, Irvin B., ·n Bailey, Ms. Sandra M., '76 Ware, Michael L., '87 
Phipps, Mrs. Brenda, 76 Ziegler, Teri C., '87 Bates, Carl G., '78 Watson, Mrs. Joan G., ·n 
Porter, Mrs. Lynda K., '87 HIHAT Bates, Ms. Judy Lee, '87 Watts, Derek Gene, '85 
Prater, Ms. Florence Louise, '83 Bailey, Ms. Teresa L., '82 Blair, Gene R., '74 Watts, Mrs. Fem Amburgey, '57 
Risner, Mrs. Janie P., '69 Dawson, Danny R., '74 Blair, Mrs. Jewell M., '74 Watts, Ms. lvalene J., '63 
Risner, Mrs. Manilla L. '60 Fairchild, Mrs. Norma K., '81 Blair, Kenneth D., '69 Watts, Mrs. Karen L., '85 
Robinson, Jack, '83 Frazier, Ms. Deanna S .. 78 Calhoun, Mrs. Donna s .. '71 Watts, Martin C., '83 
Robinson, Mrs. Rt!:a B,, '71 Gearheart, Mrs. Constance c., '79 Calhoun, Ms. Sharon K., '80 Watts, Sidney L, 70 
Rudd, Mrs. Ina S., '64 Hall, David E., '63 Campbell, Randall A., ·n Webb, Mrs. Scetinda, '79 
Tapley, Charles E., '68 Hall, Freddy W., '67 Catron, Ms. Judith Combs, '84 Webb, Thomas W., '76 
Tapley, Mrs. Judy S .. '70 McCoy, Mrs. Tonda H., '87 Childers, Ms. Penny L., '85 White, Damon D., '74 
Turley, Ms. Connie H., '80 Newman, Harold G., '83 Childers, Mrs. Tammy Vance, '84 Williams, Larry E .• '76 
Tyra, Ms. Oletta F., '82 Newsom, Ms. Janice A., '81 Click, Estill, Jr., '74 Williams, Ms. Vicki L., '77 
Wagers. Michael Ray, '79 Paige, James w .. ·n Collins, Larry Douglas, '71 HIPPO 
Walter, Paul A., '71 Perry, Gary Lynn, '84 Collins, Mrs. Virginia G., '72 Burke, Ms. Anna L., '77 
WeJls, Anita Jo, '87 Stegall, Ms. Bille Jo, '78 Combs, Bob B., '70 
Wilson, C. Doug, '72 Combs, Roger 0., 73 
Burke, Ms. Kathy A., '77 
HILLSBORO Hicks, Mrs. Nadine H., '60 Wilson, Gerald L, '71 Conley, Ms. Brenda G .. '75 Howard, Mrs. Wanda B., '72 Arnett, Kenneth, '73 Conley, Mrs. Elizabeth S., '67 
HEAD OF GRASSY Barnes. John M., '87 Conley, Mrs. June S., '81 HITCHINS 
White, Ms. Sandra B., '77 Barnett, Mrs. Helen c., '62 Conley, Ms. Mary L., '83 Criswell, Mrs. Hazel R., '54 
HEBRON Barnett, Mrs. Sharon G., '74 Conley, Michael 0., '72 Hall, Louise G., '87 
Bowling, Mack, '71 Byron, Hugh Alan, '84 
Conley, Terry W., '83 Jackson, Joyce C., '87 
Bowling, Mrs. Sylvia D., '69 Carlson, Ms. Patty S., '79 Cornett, Ms. Elva C., 73 Kappes, Mrs. Lois M., '66 Caudill, Ms. Patricia White, '85 Cornett, George W., '49 Carter, Larry M., '68 Cogswell, Jeffrey 0., '82 Cornett, Jack C., '56 
Kouns, Harriett S., 76 
Hogan, tLT Stephen Ray, USA, '85 LeMaster, Mrs. Helen, '65 Cogswell, Ms. Sherry S., '85 Cornett, Hon. John Chris, '35 McDavid, Ms. Jilda E., 72 Kinman, Gary B., '62 Cook, Ted, '56 Davidson, Watter, '50 Kroth, Paul c., Jr., '64 Cooper, Ms. Cheryl L, '80 Draughn, Dale H .. '59 
McDavid, Michael L., '71 
Nevel, Ms. Claudia J .. '80 Cooper, Ms. Jannie F., '71 Duff, Margaret, ·n McDavid, Steven M., '72 Ruebel, Juliana L., '85 Cox, Ms. Janice D., '80 Duff, Rodney Stewart, '79 Parsons, Mrs. Geneva R., '62 
Strich, Ms. Rae L., '76 Cox, Roy E~ind, '85 Enochs, Kenneth R., '69 
Parsons, Thomas, Jr., '64 
Young, Robert J., '70 Prichard, Anthony H., '74 Cunningham, Ms. Sharon L., '87 Fields, Paul R., '63 Tolliver, Ms. Gloria 0., '85 
HEIDELBERG Dailey, Mrs. Charlene I., '86 Garrett, Pauline D .. '76 Williams, Mrs. Gladys F., '54 
Greadway, Ms. Lawanna Collins, Davis, Jamie L., '86 Gayheart, Cathy, '70 
'71 Denton, Mrs. Maxine B., '59 Gayheart, Robert W., '78 HODE 
HELECHAWA 
Dillon, Mrs. Palricia V., RN, '80 Gayheart, Ms. Sharnn K., '78 Fletcher, Franklin, '86 
Filson, Robert G .• '81 Grigsby, Mrs. Janet, 71 Triplett, John Russell, '71 
Easterling, Benny M., '72 Filson, Ms. Tammy L.. '81 Hall, Bennie, '76 Waller, Timothy, '83 
Easterling, Kenneth Lee, '84 Flora, Michael Allen, '87 Hall, Donald W., '75 HODGENVILLE 
HELLIER Gilliam, Ms. Barbara J., '81 Hall, Mrs. Sharon Kay, '78 Bryan, James Ronald, '74 Gillum, Bruce, '84 Hall, Tommy C., '68 
Newcomb, Ms. Madonna M .. '78 Graham, Malcolm P., '81 Hall, Ms. Trena Faye, '78 Perkins, Craig L., ·93 
HENDERSON Hamilton, Ms. Witla C., 'BO Hall, Mrs •. Wilma Jean, '75 Poore, Ms. Deborah C., '76 
Coop, Julie A., '88 Howe, Ms. Jacquelyn B., '75 Hayes, Larry, '81 
Riley, Ms. Linda G., '86 
Haynes, Keith D., '72 Jamison, Woodie N .. '77 Holliday, Ms. Sharon, '78 
Roark, Sherry Lynn, '88 
Haynes, Mrs. Rebecca M., '74 Johnson, Mrs. Helen J., '65 Huff, Arnest, '67 HONAKER 
Hughes, Ms. Kathy L., '76 Kenney, Mrs. Veronica S., '72 Hylton, Deidra Lynne, '84 Lawson, Ms. Coyette, '76 
Hunt, Mrs. Cathy 0., '78 Lee, Mis. Elizabeth Evans, '54 Johnson, Ms. Anita Steele, '84 Lawson, Ms. Sheila, '72 
Lake, Dr. Patrick R., '72 Lewis, Wayne s .. '69 Jones, Ms. Anna K., '70 Tackett, Mrs. Mazie H .. '63 
Lake, Mrs. Sara B., 72 Logan, Mrs. Joybelle, '56 Martin, Cordell H., '39 
Rembold, John C., '76 Logan, Dr. Neall, '57 Martin, Ms. Debra J., '78 HOPKINSVILLE 
Romans, Ms. M. Ann, '87 Mcintyre, Ms. Margaret R., '78 Moore, Mrs. Maribeth Englehart, Briggs, Upshaw V., '73 
Routt, David H., 78 Perkins, Feunan R., '72 '85 Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth E., '70 
Routt, M,s. Toni Leigh S., '76 Perkins, Wayne D., '65 Morgan, Mrs. Anita K., '72 Brown, Johnny C., '71 
Vaughn, Mrs. Donna C., '79 Peterson, Eugene M., Jr., '81 Moshier, Mrs. Christal L, '78 Cobb, Ray 0., '70 
Wells, Ms. Rebecca J., '82 Phillips, Ms. Patricia A., '83 Mosley, Harold E., '79 Dempsey, Dr. Harry J., '78 
HENDRICKS 
Rawlings, A!vah.S .. '56 Patrick, Mrs. Johnnie S., '74 Goble, Daniel, Jr., '64 
Rawlings, Ms. Natalie Sue, '87 Perkins, Gary, '80 Griffith, Michael W .. '72 
Arnett, Jaynie Lee, '87 Rawlings, Roland K., '72 Pigman, Mrs. Jacqueline S., '81 Hartlage, Ms. Mary L., '83 
Arnett, Michael R., '69 Reynolds, David L., '87 Pigmon, Ms. Alma G., '35 Hunt, Thea, '87 
Bailey, Ada, '58 Reynolds. Ms. Paula L., '85 Pratt, Or. Sid w .. '76 Morris, Julie Marie, '86 
Caudill, Ms. Donna G., '80 Rhoton, Omar L., '82 Risner, David A., '79 Pence, Mark A,, '78 
Marshall, Billy J., '57 Rigdon, Mrs. Patricia W., '72 Risner, Mrs. Sondra M., '73 Rush, Mrs. Betsy L .. '71 
Patrick, Mrs. Ruby L., '53 Roberts, Claude M., '74 Ritchie, Leo D,, '76 Sharp, Mrs. She1ry G., '72 
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Whitaker, Linda J., '72 Stri!ka, Robert John, '65 Marrum, Mrs. Sharon P., '70 Fraley, Mrs. Dorothy K., '61 
HORSE CAVE 
Wagner, M. Stephen, 72 Matney, James T., '86 Fraley, Ms. Elma G., '68 
Beriy, Mrs. Jackie L, '83 INEZ 
Maynard, Ms. Pamela K., 78 Harper, Christopher K., '82 
Anen, Mrs. Jayne H., '85 McCoart, Mrs. Linda J., ·as Ison, Allan J., 73 
HOSKINSTON Allen, Robert M., '85 McCoy, Ms. Mary P., '59 Ison, Samuel M., 71 
Lewis, Phillip, '74 Bailey, Mrs. Phyllis J., '68 McCoy, Ms. Sonja Rhea. '85 Kazee, Sara Ellen F •• '64 
HUDDY Barth, David, '84 
Meenach, Kevin L., '83 Lewis, Ms. Darreline Louise, '85 
Barth, Ms. Nita C., 78 Mills, Mrs. Nona 0., '54 Lewis, Mrs. Reva M., '66 Dean, Patricia, '88 Begley, Ms. Angela A.. 74 Montgomery, Mrs. Lou Ft, '67 Lyon, Ms. Linda C., '71 McCoy, Mrs. Barbara C., 'BO Bentley, Mrs. CarOlyn J., '84 Moore, Mrs. Donna H., '74 McMahan, Charles E., '76 Morris, Ms. Margarette A., 75 Bentley, Lynn, '76 Moore, Oliver 0., '79 McMahan, Gregory Keith. '85 Rutherford, Mrs. Elaine C., '83 Blackburn, Mrs. Gloria J., '86 Moore, Thomas Mitehell, '85 Skaggs, Ms. 01)al Melinda, '84 Rutherford. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, "87 Branham, Mrs. Donna P., '71 Muncy, Oavid M., '83 Sloas, Mrs. Owalia S .. '80 Smith, Walter R., '81 Buskirk, Mrs. Geneva M., '84 Muncy. Mrs. Patricia A., '61 Stinson, Charlie W., '66 
HUEYSVILLE Cain, Charles E., '55 Penix, Roy M., '51 Stinson, Mrs. Deloris W., '87 
Allen, Mrs. Eloise Y., '34 Cain, Mrs. Marita T., '54 
Porter, Ms. Brenda Brown, '85 Stinson, Ms. Neil, '75 
Campbell, Ms. Kirstina, 76 Cassady, Mrs. Bessie H .. '65 
Porter, Ransom Cornet, '69 Tackett, Mrs. Vilma S., '57 
Castle, Bonnie, '72 Cassady, Carlos Robert, '87 
Preece, Larry 0 .. '83 Tussey, Ms. Freda, '80 
Centers, Ms. Effie, '68 Cassady, Mrs. Lorna K, '76 
Preece, Lenore H., '87 Wheeler, Palmer, '62 
Oeaton, Ju!ian, Jr., '73 Cassady, Mrs. R. Mlchelfe, '81 
Preete, Mrs. Sheila K., '78 
Register, Ms. Ada C .. '68 IVEL 
Hale, Ms. Juanita, '68 Cassady, Ms. Sharon K, '71 Risner, Edward L, '65 Dlllion, Ms. Jacqueline, '84 
Hall, Mrs. Eloise A., '59 Cassady, W. William M., 78 Risner, Mrs. Shelba J., '63 Hopkins, Gary, '76 
Hall, Homer L, '59 Cassady, Warren G., '65 Runyons, Mrs. Janice C., '71 Hopkins, Mrs. Marian Sue, '78 
Harmon, Robert V .. '83 Castle, Ms. Marsha M., '74 Runyons, Leonard, Jr .. '69 Layne, David A., '79 
Howard, Dalton R., '80 Castle, Roger D., '74 Seagraves, Teddy, Jr., '74 Layne, Ms. Dinah Lyn, '83 
Howard, Ms. Rhoda M., '56 Cline, William R., '63 Shiverdecker, Bevin Jay, '85 Layne, Malcom D., '60 
Manns, Mrs. Lenlce F., '71 Cop!ey, Ms. Debra M., '79 Slone, Mrs. Barbara J., '71 Swiger, Herbert K., '75 
Martin, Ms. Helen K., '75 Cornett, Ms. Truley, 71 Slone, William R., '71 Taylor, Mrs. Lavonne C., '71 
Martin, Mrs. Syrilda P •• '64 Cornette, Mrs. lcie N .. '57 Slone, Woodrow, Jr., '74 
Moore, Mrs. Dana W .. '66 Cox, Mrs. Rossalene M., '60 Sluss, Mrs. Patricia C., '74 JACKHORN 
Napier, Ms. Ila M., '78 Crum, Benton F., '84 Sluss, Randy D .• '72 Anderson, Terry C., '73 
Osborne, Ms. Rita D., '82 Crum, Mrs. Carol M., '71 Stepp, Joe A., '77 Breeding, Jeffery D., '83 
Patton, Charles G., '60 Crum, Charles R., '86 Stepp, Mrs. Ruth Amelia, '65 Fleming, Mrs. Jeanette F., '75 
Prater, Ronde! R., '65 Crum, James R., '72 Trivett, Ms. Jamalyn F., '78 Hall, Ms. Jo Ann M., '83 
Prater, Mrs. Vickie R .. '67 Culver, Rodney, '84 Ward, James E., '70 Sergent. Brunis A., '74 
Risner, Denver R., '76 Cumbo, Niles Brian, '84 Wiles, Mrs. Joan v .. '83 Taylor, Mrs. Patricia V., '64 
Risner, Mrs. Sherry H., '74 Damron, Michael R., '65 Williamson, Mrs. Cfaudean M .• '69 Taylor, Todd Douglas, 'BB 
Shepherd, Ms. Loretta Bailey, '70 Davis, Mrs. Wanda W., '72 Williamson, Russell, '27 Vanover, Ms. Bettie S., 7g Davis, William R., 70 
HUNTER Dempsey, Mrs. Nella H., '50 Young, Richard M., '68 JACKSON 
Keithman, Kathleen E., '77 Endicott, James s .. '77 lNSKO Abner, Mrs. Karen C., '69 
HUSTONVILLE Endicott, Keither, Jr., 70 Brook, Earle C., '83 Adkins, Mrs. Blanche H., '52 
Dickerson, David E., '71 
Evans, Mrs. Rita L, '85 Stegall, Mrs. Robin D., '84 A!!en, Ms. Joann, 78 
Fanrtln, Donald Ray, '68 Anderson, Ms. Terri L, '82 
Noe, Ms. Rita, '77 Fannin, Ms. Juanita Jude, '85 IRVINE Arnett, Melanie R., '86 
'l'owell, Ms. Ann M .. '78 Fitch, Mrs. Linda P., '66 Banks, Ms. Mona S., '81 Back, Mrs. Blanche W., '67 
HYDEN Fitzpatrick. Larry, '68 Brown, Ms. Lisa N., '85 Back, William K .. '69 
Barger, Mrs. Virginia S., '75 Goble, Mrs. Nadine F., '63 Comley, Bill H., '75 Barnes, Mark Anthony, '86 
Combs, Mrs. Deborah T., '75 Goble, Ms. Sharon L., '75 Dixon. Marvin, '85 Bamett, Ms. Barbara, '75 
Easter, Mrs. Elizabeth P., 71 Goble, Wilburn E., '56 Hampton, Ms. Sandra Gay, '83 Bellamy, Virgil Burton, '84 
Easter, Keith D., '70 Grayson, Mark H., '83 Hill, Ms. Marsha K., '73 Blair, Jonnie C., '66 
Elam, Ms. Ellen R., '78 Hamilton, Mrs. Corinne C., '62 Keach, Mrs. Maxine M., '60 Blanton, Ms. Theresa L., '84 
Gilbert, Ms. Nan M., 'BO Hammond, Ms. M~rUe l., '80 Lisle, Robert M., '78 Bowling, Ms. Linda C., '78 
Hamilton, Clifford 0., Jr., '82 Hanev, Gary J., '75 Reese, Mrs. Lucretia M., '77 Brown, Mrs. Eunice H., 'BS 
Hamilton, Mrs. Julie A., '82 Haney, John A., '72 Reynolds, L. Bruce, '76 Brown, Mrs. Ruby W., '78 
Hoover, Rona!d M., '80 Haney, Mrs. Mary H., '75 Richardson, James A.. '82 Bryant, Ms. Cheryl Lou, '85 
Moore, Mrs. Cloma Porter, '42 Hardin, L. T., '56 Richardson, Jerry G., '78 Burke, Ms. Sonya Lynne, '84 
Morgan, Ms. Wi!ma J., '68 Hardin, Mrs. Lucille G .. '61 Roberts, Steven L., '84 Calhoun, Ms. Jennifer, ·51 
Sizemore, Ms. Flora K., '85 Hardin, Mrs. Virginia M., '58 Small, Ronald I., '69 Gallahan, Michael L., '76 
Harless, Ms. Rhonda Marie, '87 Spicer, Gary 8., '81 Gampbell, James K., '74 
INDEPENDENCE Harmon, Larry Randa!!, '85 Witt, William A., '79 Gampbell, Kenneth R, '75 
i\dams, Mis. Jennifer A., '17 Hatfield, Mrs. V. Karen, '81 IRVINGTON Carpenter, Ms. Lvr'lda N .. '77 i\dams, Robert E., '77 Hayes, Mrs. Ann W .. '61 Chappell, Mrs. Judy M .. '83 
Chapman, Mrs. Cynthia S .. '73 
i\rrasmith, Ms. Patricia H., '72 Hayes, Douglas J., '62 Clair, Charles Cecil, '65 
Berger, Jimmy D., '73 Hinkle, Jeffery Gene, '87 Chappe!J, Kenneth L, '83 Clair, Ms. Dicey Elaine, '61 
Bome, James Stephen, '85 Hinkle, Mrs. Lana J., '73 ISOM C!air, Ms. Sonia S., '65 
Bradley, James E., '76 Hinkle, Ms. Loretta H., '79 Adams, Carol Jean, '63 Co!Jett, Terry, '64 
Bradley, Mrs. Nancy B., 76 Horn, 8eulord G., '73 Adams, Ms. Mary D., '79 Combs, Ms. Audry H., '88 
Burris, James P., '73 Horn, Bruce, Jr., '75 Adams, Roy A., '71 Combs, Mrs. lwana, '74 
Burris, Mrs. Sharon L., '73 Horn, Mrs. Donna A .. '70 Barrett, 2LT Terry G., USAR, '88 Combs, Mrs. Margaret T., '75 
Carroll, Rny G., '69 Horn, Mrs. Dorothy L .. '72 Breeding, Ms. Shirley F .. '79 Combs, Ms. Sandra Kaye, '84 
Cody, Philip 0., '83 Horn, Mrs. Estella M., '70 Caudill, Mrs. Patricia F., '78 Couch, Ms. Alma J., '75 
[;ooper, D. Scott, '82 Horn, Robert, '70 Collins, Allred D., '73 Dalton, Ms. Nancy 8., '83 
Defusco, Robert G., '70 Horn, Truman G., '70 Co!!ins, Mrs. Edith E., '70 Deaton, Mrs. Ange!ea, '56 
Ficke, Michael c .. '79 Horne, Mrs. Garolyn L, ·sa Collins, Kenneth Charles, '71 Deaton, Ms. Anna M., '83 
Finn, Mis. Arlene, '72 Home, F!oyd W., '59 Holcomb, Ronald l., '75 Deaton, Mrs. Barbara H., ·59 
Finn, John T., Jr., '72 Horne, Gary W., '66 lson, Corbin C., '54 Deaton, Mrs. Dorothy Risner, '61 
tiarvin, Richard E., '76 Horne, Mrs. Ruth B .. '52 Ison, Mrs. Edith H., '54 Deaton, Harold, '81 
Mann, Mrs. Elizabeth D., '65 Howard, Elmer, '67 Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine. 7g Deaton, J. P., ·so 
Mann, John L, '63 Hughes, Randy Irvine, '84 Morgan, Leonard, '52 Deaton, Jerry, Jr., '80 
O'Brien, Mrs. Nancy l., 72 Jones, Billy l., '67 Roe, Dnyle, Jr., '74 Deaton, Troy, '80 
Oldenburg, Ms. Lois J., '83 Kessinger, Michael W., '79 Thomas, Mrs. Kathy L., '87 Ditty, Mrs. Ooris Jean, '64 
Penn, Ms. Larita S., '75 Kirk, Charles E., '72 Duff, Ms. Brenda Goff, '71 
Smith, Dwight I., '67 Kirk, Ms. Norma M., '84 ISONVILLE Edmonds, Mrs. Connie J., 75 
Smith, Sharon H., '72 Logan, Kerry Rae Stephenson, '88 Adkins, Mrs. Barbara J., '78 Farler, Ms. Darlene G., '77 
Sowards, Ms. Diane L .. ·n Marcum, Leo 'A., '68 Fraley, Ms. Deborah J., '17 Faulkner, Joseph B., '73 
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Faulkner, Samuel T .. '74 Robinscn, Ms. Alma M .• '84 Rogers, Ms. Maxine 8., '64 JEREMIAH 
Fletcher, Frank A., '81 Rogers, Mrs. Tincie W., ·ao Rose, Ms. Karen L, '75 Adams, Mrs. Katrina 8., '75 
Fletcher, Mrs. Kathy J., '82 Rose, Ms. Phyllis S., '75 Scott, Mrs. Dana H •• '84 Back, Benton, .·59 
Frazier, Ms. Frances M., '73 Salyers, Mrs. Brenda B., 75 Shoemaker, Mrs. Terry B., '80 Back, Ms. Elaine, 71 
Fugate, Mrs. Dana K., '82 Salyers, John F., '68 Short, David W., '80 Back, Oscar G., '78 
Fugate, Fred C., '74 Salyers, Ms. Marie P., '75 Smith, Freda May, '86 Back, Willie J., '60 Sewell, Ms. Elizabeth S •• '83 Fugate, Ms. Susie Meade, '70 Shackelford, Glenn C •• '74 Tabor, Jollnnie H., '83 Blair, Ms. Amelia M., '87 Gabbard, Phillip E., '73 Shackelford, Ms. Phillis, '75 Taylor, Ms. Debbie M., '78 Blair, Anthony L., '73 
Gaddis, Mrs. Arlene, '83 Shaffer, Mrs. Janet J., '63 Townsend, Mrs. Mavis M., '63 Blair, Pamela M., '76 
Gibbs, Herbert D., '61 Shaffer, Michael Bryan, '63 Tyra, Ms. Linda S., '79 Blair, Rudell, '75 
Gibbs, Mrs. Rebecca June, '66 Shepherd, W!lriam Gregory, '65 Willoughby, Mrs. Billie J., '81 Caudill, Ms. Donna Kaye, '65 
Gibson, Mrs. He!en W .. '36 Shepherd, William H., '63 Willoughby, Jesse, 76 Caudill, Ernie D., '73 
Gibson, Margaret L, '66 Shouse. Ms. Cheri L, '82 JENKINS Caudill, Ms. Nancy C •• 'BO Griffith, Mrs. Connie S., '78 Shouse, Ernest, '76 Halcomb, Bobbie S., '79 Griffith, Dennis P .. '76 Shouse, Mrs. Jeanette J., '76 Adams, Ms. Jill L, '81 Halcomb, Ms. Patricia Karen, '87 Griffith, Ms. Janie, '74 Smith, Hillard H., '74 Adkins, Ms. Ina M., 73 
Griffith, Mrs. Karen C., '75 Smith, J.- Phil, '48 Anderson, Mrs. Nagatha. '62 
Jolly, Robin L., '86 
Lynch, Ms. Anna Jayane, '75 Griffith, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, '84 Spicer, Ms. Teresa C., '83 Ankrom, Ms. Laquata F •• '74 Owens, Mrs. Sherri Woods, ·n Griffith, Michael w .. '75 Stidham, Avery E., '66 Bates, James Herman, '70 
Stewart, Gritty, '47 Griffith, Ms. Roberta. '74 Stidham, Mrs. Lynn H., '71 Bates, Ms. Karen F., '70 
Gross, Arthur, '75 Strong, William T., ARRT, '86 Belcher, Mrs. Opal J., '53 Stewart, Mrs. Hattie Hampton, '48 
Gross, Ms. Margaret E., '71 Taulbee, Mrs. Betty C., '74 Bellamy, James W., '73 Stewart, Mrs. Linda D .. '75 Haddix, Ms. Beulah M .. '80 Terry, Mrs. Brenda B., '70 Boggs, Mis. Donna R., '65 Tolliver, Mrs. Judith H., '73 Haddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh, '86 Terry, Douglas, '70 Tolliver, Larry E., '73 
Halsey, Mrs. Kate B., '63 Terry, E!mer, '74 Boggs, Wendell D., '64 
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary L, '69 Terry, Mrs. Sally Diane, '75 Brown, Homer C.(Buster), Jr., '73 JOHNS RUN 
Hatton, Nora R., '87 Terry, Thomas J., 75 Burke, Michael R .. ·n Jackson, Davld Alan, '87 
Hays, Leland l., '75 Thompson, Mrs. Deborah K., 79 Burke, Mrs. Patrica K., '74 Prichard, Ms. Brenda J .. '79 
Hays, Philip D., '70 Tipton, Larry R., 73 Burke, Randy Leon, '72 Prichard, Georgia B., '57 
Hensley, Ms. Carol Griffith, '84 Tipton, Mrs. Wilma D., '72 Burke, Ms. Sona C., 78 Shelley, Ms. Pamela S., '75 
Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth C., '58 Turner, Logan A., '87 Butler, Patricia Lynne, '87 Storey, Joan Carolyn, '85 
Herald, Ms. Grace R., ·n Turner, Ms. Roxanne, '84 Campbell, Mrs. Glenna H., '75 JONANCV 
Hickey, Frank D., '59 Turner, Mrs. Vetora N., '56 Collins, Ms. Jackie K., '75 Deakins, Ms. Linda M., '73 Holbrook, Lael F., '67 Watkins, Mrs. Deborah L., '76 Collins, Ms. Joyce A., '75 Elswick, Mrs. June J., '66 
Holbrook, Ralph, '41 Wi!liamson, Mrs. Phyllis S., '83 Cooper, Lora Annette, '88 
Howard, Cluster, '83 Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, '76 KEATON 
Howard, Ms. Lois M., '75 JAMBOREE Cox, Roberts .. '76 Ferguson, Ms. Bernice M., '60 
Hudson, Gregory, '82 Orras, Tammy D., '86 Depriest, Ms. Brenda l., '68 Ferguson, Michael N .. '70 
Hudson, Mrs. Jan J., '62 JEFF Dixon, Dennis, '57 Gillem, Gail W., '59 Hudson, Ms. Maxine W., '77 
Combs, Ms. Cecilia K., '81 
Oixon, Mrs. Lanna W .. '75 Hamilton, James F .. '67 
Hudson, Mrs. Monva T., '62 Dotson, Ms. Jacqueline Maria, '84 Hamilton, Mrs. Judith C., '68 
Hunt, Ms. Brenda K., '71 Combs, Da'Jid R., '77 Dotson, Ms. Norma l., '75 Kelley, Mrs. Helen J., '61 
Ison, Donald, '61 Combs. Harold A., '57 Elkins, Donald R., '69 Kelley, Jack J., '63 
Jett, Ms. Lois G., '75 Combs, John M., '82 Gallion, Shannon R., '75 
Johnson, Dwight D .. '66 Combs, M. K .. Jr., '81 Gibson, Ms. Barbara Ann, '83 KENTON 
King, Mrs. Edna M., '85 Cornett, Gregory Clay, '84 Greene, Johnny Emory, '71 Ferguson, Argus P .. '65 
Kinnell, Daniel Raymond, '84 King, Fem S., '76 Hall, Bernard, '69 KETILE ISLAND 
Lawson, M,s. Devonia Pelfrey, '83 Noe, Everett R., Jr., '67 Hall, Mrs. Danita R., '71 
little, Ms. Diane S., '79 Noe, Mrs. Thelma, '70 Hampton, Mrs. Barbara B., '74 Collett, Mis. Dennis 0., '82 
little, Mrs. Donna Y., '82 York, Ms. Alma B •• '59 Hampton, Manuel F., J1., '72 KEVIL 
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Utterback, Micahael L., '76 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Connie A., '64 
Vandivier. Or. Danny K., '75 
Vaughan, Richard Samuel, '88 
Vogt, Charles A., '82 
Voll, Lafl)' M., '83 
Vo!I, Mrs. Tracy L., '85 
Wade, Patricia L., '73 
Wagner, Charles M .. '68 
Wagner, Gary J .. '75 
Walker, Mrs. Cynthia B., '77 
Walker, Rudell Kenneth, '86 
Wallace, Jerome Edward, '80 
Wallace, Mrs. Suzanne L., '72 
Walsh, Ms. Patricia S., '74 
Warfield, Ms. Renee Denise, '87 
Warren, Gary L. '79 
Watson, Jeffrey F .. '82 
Weaver, Mitchen L., '77 
Weber. William B., '73 
Weissinger, Ms. Nancy I., '82 
Welch, James W .. Jr .. '75 
Werner, Dana G., '76 
Werner, Mrs. Lynn M., '80 
West. Gari E., 73 
West. Ms. Debbie J., '77 
West, Ms. Naomi P., '81 
West, Robert Wayman, '66 
Westmoreland, OeWayne A., '74 
Wetterer. Or. Linda E., '85 
Whfte, Daniel L. '86 
While, Ms. Sharon L. '80 
Whitehouse. Mrs. Robin G., '62 
Whittle, Ms. Laura A., '82 
Williams, Ms. Donna L, '83 
Winburn, Ms. Joyce A., '68 
Winfield, Ms. Ernestine M .. '87 
Wiseman, Mrs. Donna R., '74 
WiSeman, Michael E., 73 
Wiseman, Stephen F., '73 
Wojtowicz, Christine A., '73 
Wolfe, Ronald L, '78 
Wood, Mark E., 75 
Wood, Mrs. Pamela M., 75 
Wood, Ms. Rebecca J., '85 
Woods, David Terry, '87 
Woods, Mrs. Kelly C •• '87 
Woods, Larry R., '75 
Works. Ms. Victoria L, 71 
Wray, Mrs. Ritta S., '67 
Wright, James E., '73 
Yenowlne, Thomas (Yono) E., II, 
'73 
Yeoman, Ms. Roxanne, '74 
York, Mrs. Sara A., 79 
Young, Arthur J., '79 
Young. David W., '77 
LOVELY 
Clark, Darrell, '73 
Clark, Ms. Ruby G., 75 
Cline, Ms. Carron S., '66 
Cline, John L .. '64 
Cline, Mrs. Mary a .. '68 
Collier, Ms. Vicky G., '83 
Harmon, Ms. Lillian 0 •• 74 
Harmon, Ms. Sheena R., '82 
Kirk, Everett L., '75 
Moore, Ms. EftZabeth, '67 
Moore, James D .. '75 
Moore, Robert D., '82 
Preece, Craig S., '84 
Preece, Ms. Mary C., '82 
Sammons, Ms. Brenda S., 75 
Smith, Mrs. Ilene M .. '87 
Smith, Larry 0., '69 
LOWMANSVILLE 
Castle, Ms. Linda M., '73 
Oetffnger. Sharon L., '84 
Johnson, Ms. Colin R •• '67 
Ra!llff, Mrs. Patti J., 76 
Ratliff, Wallar:e V., '81 
Smith, Mrs. Pearl C., '59 
LOYALL 
Coldiron, William G., '82 
Goforth, Ms. Cleta J., '69 
Leoblein, John W., 11, '76 
Scott, Ms. Paula P., '81 
Sumpter, Ms. Brenda Gay, '76 
Wills, Ms. Barbara J., 78 
Wills, Glen A., '78 
LUDLOW 
Connelly, Constance S., '77 
Ray, Mrs. Juanita B .. '78 
Rigney, Paul L., '83 
LYNCH 
Bandy, John 0., '83 
Day, Ronald G., '71 
Garris, Kart J .• 'BO 
Jackson, Ms. Gwendolyn D., '79 
Miller, Mrs. Karen G., '17 
LYNDON 
Ray, Kathleen L, '77 
Wendel, Mrs. Roxie W .. '40 
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LYNN MANCHESTER Tackett, Dr. Roger L.. '64 Bevard, Mrs. Ruvonna F., '73 
Brown, LCDR Oa!e, USNR, '77 Charles, Stephen P.A.. 73 Tackett, Mrs. Vivian H., '63 Bevard, Samuel L., '72 
MADISONVILLE 
Cody, Mrs. Sue C., '50 Thompson, Earl W., '76 Biddle, Robert L., '65 
Hacker, Ms. Rebecca A., 79 Watson, Ms. Patricia C., '84 Bierlin, Ms. Martha Kelli, '85 
Anderson, Ms. Cynthia H., '83 Howard, Carl M., '72 White, Mitchell G., '79 Bishop, Glen11 0., 73 
Anderson, David T., '81 Rogers, Murray Mandus, '86 Williams, Mrs. Gwendolyn C., '69 Boggs, William M., 71 
Casares, Ms. Leigh Anne, '87 Tllomas, Dr. Leo J., ·so Wohlford, Mrs. Pamela V., 73 Bone, Douglas P., '83 
Ellis, Dr. JeHrey l., '84 Wolfe, Jennings Russell, '84 Booher, Mrs. Deborah J., '72 
Ewing, Mrs. Anne T •• 'B3 MANILA MAYFIELD Booher, Gary J., '74 Faulk, Ms. Ruby Goodloe, 'BS Pack, Mrs. Jeanette Tyra, '72 Harris, A. Frank, '71 Boyd, Thomas A., '63 Frederick, Mrs. Barbara J., '73 Bradley, Ms. Kia M., '84 
Hatfield, Dr. Danny R., '71 MANTON Harris, Mrs. Lin Dale, '71 Bramel, Bessie K .. '57 
Johnson, Fred, Jr .. '77 Click, Ms. Marcella, '74 Mays, Mrs. Wendy C., '83 Brammer, Kennetll w .. 'B2 
Johnson, Mrs. Linda B., '69 Layne, Jolin P •• '79 Wade, Mrs. Jerilyn C., '70 Brammer, Larry F., '72 
Sloop, Harold C., '71 Layne, Ms. Linda W., 'BO Brayfield, Ms. Carolyn Massey, '69 
Tabor, Mrs. Gayle R., '77 Patto~. Everett E., '7B MAYKING Brinkmann, Ms. Cynthia F .. 'B2 
Tabor, Jerry L., '7B 
MARI BA 
Adams, Mrs. Sarah A., '56 Brown, Curtis B., '76 
Travis, Mrs. Donna S .• '75 
Cornett, Mrs. Melissa K., '86 
Craft. Ms. Dallas J., '76 Brown, James Pau!, Jr .. 'BS 
Wade, Ms. Glenda P., '74 Craft, Ms. Linda K., '75 Brownin!l, David Jamer, '85 
West, Mrs. Marlena K .. '69 Crain, Ms. Marilyn J., 'BO Crawford, Mrs. Nyoka F .. '68 Bryan, Amy Leah, 'B7 
MAGGARD 
Davis, Dennis w .. Sr., '75 Fu!late, Mrs. Ritter K., '56 Butcher, Ms. Margaret G., '80 
Davis, Mrs. Pamela D., '75 Gose, James E .. '61 Butler, Richard 0., '72 Howard, Michaels .. '74 Human, Dennis E .. ·77 Hall, Roger L., '80 Butler, Timothy P .. '82 Howard, Ms. Nicky, ·so Kendrick, Ms. Brenda F., '82 Holbrook, Anthony, '68 Butler, Virginia W., '72 
MAGNOLIA Kendrick, Neil B., '17 Kincer, Clinton, '64 Cain, Ms. Janet K:, '79 
Durham, Mrs. Diane Machelle, '80 
Kendrick, Ms. Rachel E., '68 Lee, Mrs. Cathy D .. '77 Galland, Douglas K., '77 
Lovins, Wayne E., '79 Morrell, Mrs. Patsy D., 71 Galland, Mrs. Linnie G., '76 
MAJESTIC Lyons, Mrs. Nancy E., '79 Morrow, Ms. Regennia Adams, '85 Galland, William Russell, '78 
Cline, Ms. Lena c .. ·as Powell, Robert E., '81 Newsome, Ms. Ambie L., '78 Calvert, Mrs. Deborah H., '74 
Fannin, Bonnie, '87 Smallwood, Kim, '86 Polly, Ms. Marcia A., 72 Carpenter, Nelson M., '54 
Maynard, Ms. Jo Anne, '83 Sorrell, Mis. Bernice 0., '64 Short, Telena G .. '88 Cartmell, David W .. '73 
Ratliff, Denise, '86 Wright, Mrs. Gail K., 'B3 Williams, Jerry 0., 75 Case, James W .. 74 
MALLIE 
Wright, Harold D., '76 Chain, Ms. Cheryl, '85 
Amburgey, Gregory 0., '1B MARTHA MAYS LICK 
Chamblin, Mrs. Arma K., '66 
Bailey, Charles Ishmael, 'SB Art, Sherry L., '87 Clarke, William R., Jr .. '75 Ashley, Mrs. Carmelita B .. '75 Collins, Mrs. Mary A., '58 
Bentley, Kirby, '85 Berry, Mrs. Jewell G., '71 Boone, Henry L., '81 
Brashear, Mrs. Sally DeniSe, '87 lscm, Mrs. Kay S., 'BO Brannon, Timothy J., '81 
Copsey, Ms. Linda Powall, 'BS 
Combs, Shannon C .. '79 Mullins, Mrs. Betty L., 7B Brown, Charles A., '58 
Cotten, Ms. Barbara E .. '82 
Cook, Ms. Patty W., '70 Parks, Douglas C., '36 Brown, Charles Ray, '87 
Cotterill, Ms."Martlla A., '76 
Craft, Dean E .. '78 Rnberts, Connie Louise, 'B6 Brown, Mrs. Dorothy W., '68 
Courts, Jennie R., '41 
Craft, Mrs. Nancy S., ·75 Skaggs, Mrs. Garnett M., 'BS Campbell, Dewey A., '62 
Crawford, Beulah B., '44 
Martin, Ms. Judy C., ·72 Campbell, Mrs. Mary Alma, 'B7 
Crockett, Mrs. Martha A., '79 
MARTIN Cropper, Mrs. Sheri A., '80 
Smith, Candace Sue, 'B6 Akers, George, '75 
Colemire, Larry G., 'SO 
Cropper, Ms. Susan L.. '87 
Stamper, Wiley J., 'SB Cropper, Ms. Mary R., '72 Allen, Ms. Ora Mae M .. '59 Cropper, Thomas Jennings, '86 Cropper, Ms. Teresa M., 'BO 
MALONE Barnette, Mrs. C. Gay, '71 Fern, John T., Jr., '73 Crum, Mrs. Margaret H., '80 
Burgett, Ms. Darlene, '83 Barnette, Ms. Vivian D., '79 Hall, Mrs. Arlene w .. '65 Curtis, Ms. Anita E .. '73 
Clevenger, Ms. Marcella, '82 Bradley, Ms. Maria Janet, '77 Hall, Sammy W., '70 Curtis, Ms. Jill A., '79 
Haney, Danny Ray, ·ea Bryant, Ronald, 79 Henderson, Mrs. Lana E., '70 Curtis, Leslie Stewart, '79 
Johnston, J. Snowden, '62 Chafin, John T., ·n Hester, Mrs. Brenda Goodwin, '69 Davis, Mrs. Mary W., '71 
Johnston, Mis. Lenora B .. '63 Davis, Mrs. Susie R., '77 Kaehler, Mrs. Jewell s .. '63 Day, George B .. Jr .. '83 
Johnston, Mis. Theresa W., '76 Dingus, Ms. Merlene 0., 'B3 Klee, John R., '76 Dean, Ms. Brenda K., '75 
Lykins, Ms. Kimberly A., '81 Dingus, Ralph W., 70 Leet, Ms. Linda L., '76 Dean, Mrs. Judith A., '78 
Masters, Mrs. Wilma E .• '83 Flanery, Ms. Betty, '79 Masters, Mrs. Gustiva H., '64 Denham, Mitchel B., '76 
Perkins, Ms .. Judy A., '81 Frazier, Gary K .. '67 Masters, Mrs. Rose Ann, '84 Denney, Mary E., '46 
Perkins, Ms. Myra L., '63 Frazier, Mrs. Kitty R., '80 McElfresh, Mrs. Bonnie N., '65 Douglas, Mrs. Tracey T., '85 
Potter, Mrs. Helen P., '63 Frye, Charles G., '78 McKay, Leo A .. '79 Duffy, Mrs. Marlene, ·75 
Steele, Mrs. Hazel A., '62 Gibson, Karen E .. 'BB Moore, John K .. '81 Dunn, Mrs. Connie F., '67 
Steele, Katrina Lee. '86 Hall, Mrs. Gloria N., '74 Porter, Ms. Mary K., '71 Dunn, Thomas E., '68 
Steele, Ms. Melanie A., 'B3 Hall, Mrs. Sherry, 'B7 Roberson, Ms. Judy M., '74 Dunnavan, Mrs. Carol A., '76 
Steele, Thomas G., '82 Hampton,,Dwight D .. '74 Sapp, Mrs. Maxine D., '74 Dunnavan, J, C., Jr., '81 
Whitaker, Mrs. Jena!ee B .. ·so Hampton, Ms. Lillian. '75 Shanklin, Ms. Lori E., ·as Emmons, Elizabeth P .• '88 
MALONETON 
Isaac, Katherine L., '79 Snapp, Mrs. Annabelle C .. '59 Emmons, James M., '74 Isaac, Larry D., '72 Sundys, Don A., '70 Ensor, Ms. Cheri L., '84 Boggs, Jerome D., '81 Isaac, Robert D., '73 Sundys, Mrs. Orpha R .. '70 Evans, Ms. Carole A., '65 Brown, Ms. Betty M., '83 Jenkins, Stephen G., '74 Welsh, Richard E .. '78 Faul, Mrs. Ellen Loyd, '52 Brown, Gregory C .. '81 Maddox, John L., '70 White, Danny Lee, '84 Fearis, John C., '76 Dowdy, Mrs. Judy C., '70 Marshall, Ms. Judith S., '73 White, Ms. Sharyn Poe, '84 Feldhaus, Mrs. Lee Anne, '87 Dowdy, William Michael, '71 Mayo, John W., '72 Felice, Ms. Wanda F., '77 
Dupuy, H. Lee, '86 Mayo, Ms. Sheila E .. '70 Fields, John D., '65 
Hunt, Mrs. Deborah J .. 'BO McKinney, Michael K., 72 MAYSVILLE Finch, James A .. '70 
McGuire, Dwight o .. '75 Moore, Mrs. Cheryl H., '74 Anderson, Mrs. Barbara M., 76 Fite, Ms. Wanda Tenery, ·n 
McGuire, Ms. Pauletta, '79 Mosley, Ms. Donna·~ .. '69 Applegate, Dewey D., '69 Ford, Emerson l., '76 
Murphy, Melissa A., '87 Mosley, Ms. Yvonne D.-, '68 Applegate, Mrs. Glenda Meadows, Fossil!, Larry, '67 
Murray, Ms. Brenda R., '73 Music, Re~ R., '79 '83 Fox, Ms. Claiborne, '66 
Nickel, Ms. Connie c .. '79 Newsome, Mrs. Johnene, '87 Applegate, Mrs. Janice E .. '70 Frame, Jeffrey Clark, '88 
Potter, Lonnie L., '86 Ousley, Ms. Valerie A., '87 Bane, Ms. Mildred L., '50 Frame, Mary Jeannette, '67 
Rice, Mrs. Floretta H., '65 Post, Ms. Billie J., '74 Bare, Ms. Jenny P., '79 Francis, Charles William, ·04 
Rice, Lanny B., '68 Ratliff, Rory G., '82 Barnett, Mrs. Janice T., '71 French, John M., Jr., '79 
Secrest, Mrs. Kathryn C .. ·53 Risner, Billy, '79 Bellamy, Cecil T., ·n Frodge, George Cleveland, '76 
Smedley, Mrs. Anne E., '75 Risner, Ms. Sianna L .. '73 Bellew, Ms. Lisa G., '85 Fryman, Johnny A., '74 
Smedley, Kevin F .. '79 Salisbury, Ms. Frances·s .• ·n Bellew, William C., '64 Fryman, Keith Edward, '85 
Sommers, Mrs. Linette, 'BO Salisbury, Ms. Teresa J., '80 Bess, Mrs. Evelyn Marie, '85 Fulk, Gerald L., '75 
Stephens, Mrs. Joan L., '73 Sammons, Ms. Charlcye G., '82 Bess, Marcus B .. 'B2 Fulk, Mrs. Kennetta B .. '74 
Stephens, Roscoe E., '34 Skeans, Ms. Virginia A., 71 Bess, Martin A., '78 Furby, Mrs. Ruth Ann, '87 
Webb, Ms, Diana 0., '69 Tackett, Mrs. Freeda A., '63 Best, John T., '83 Gallenstein, Joseph P .. '71 
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Gallenstein, Ms. Linda K., '76 
Gallenstein, Mrs. Thornton C., '58 
Gaunce, Joyce Lynn, '86 
Gelter, Todd 0., '85 
Georges, Carol A., '63 
Gifford, Mrs. Lynda L., '68 
Ginter, Robert D., '68 
Goldsmith, Mrs. Lisa Sluss, '84 
Goldsmith, William R., '83 
Goodwin, Mrs. Gameda F., '58 
Goodwin, James E., '61 
Gray, John, '30 
Green, Ms. Ella F., '80 
Greene, Artis B., '86 
Griffey, Romie R., '64 
Griffin, Jeffrey Todd, '67 
Grimes, Ms. Ruth H., '61 
Hagan, Mrs. Karen A., '79 
Haley, Ms. Rebecca K., 72 
Hall, Bobby G., '57 
Hall, Robert A., 78 
Harding, Kathy Sue, '81 
Harris, Mrs. Sarah L, '84 
Hart, Ms. Gina L., '85 
Hay, Wllliam A., Jr., '67 
Hellard, Ms. Tyra M., '72 
Hendrickson, Mrs. Melanle Z., '80 
Hendrickson, Roger 0., '74 
Henry, Gerald B., Jr., '81 
Hitt, Vicki L., 73 
Homer, Oare L., Jr •• '79 
Horner, Ms. mane E .. '80 
Horner, Mrs. Lori H., '79 
Houser, Mrs. Dorothy C., '71 
Houser, Jean Pierre, '70 
Howard, Ms. Laura J., ·as 
Howe, Mrs. Elizabeth Rose, '77 
Humphrey, Ms. Robin J., '83 
Huron, Mrs. Phyllis D .• '81 
Hussey, Michael Francis. '85 
Hutchinson, James R., Jr., '73 
lery, Robert L., '77 
Ishmael, Ronald M., '68 
Jackson, Ms. Christy Lynn, '84 
Jacobs, LalJY R., '65 
Jacobs, Mrs. Sharon C., '65 
Jefferson, William T.. '72 
Jett, Rev. Kenneth W .• Jr., '70 
Johnson, Ms. Ann C., '74 
Johnson, Eric C., '78 
Johnson, Ms. Jayne R., '82 
Johnson, John H., '65 
Johnson, Ms. Linda B., ·ao 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilyn B., '78 
Johnston. Mrs. Judy L., '87 
Kabler, Ms. Ruth E .• '79 
Kalb, Kelly Thomas, '88 
Kalb, Dr. Kent W., '84 
Kelly, Terry, '86 
Kelly, William Harrison, ·sa 
King, Mrs. Mildred I., '58 
Knox, Lovell M., '72 
Koch, Mrs. Julie H., 79 
Kuhnhein, Mrs. Peggy A., '83 
Lambert, Duane, 75 
Lambert, Mis. Kristine A., 73 
Ledford, Ms. Patricia D., '77 
Lee, Charles B., 74 
Leonard, Mrs. Gail K., 72 
Leonard, Dr. Timothy W., 71 
Levay, Allan L., '77 
Lewis, Ms. Teresa G., '81 
Lofton, Ms. Kathleen Jackson, '85 
Lustic, Joseph A., '47 
Lykins, Mrs. Candace R., '77 
Lykins, Mrs. Marlene, '82 
Mahaffey, Michael A., ·as 
Maley, James B., '51 
Malone, Mrs. Linda A., '81 
Manley, Mrs. Lizbeth B., 73 
Mann, Troy Allen, '85 
Manning, Mrs. Ruth P., '74 
Markell, Mrs. Evelyn B., '81 
Mayberry, Ms. Carolyn L., 78 
McCane, Ms. Donna M., '83 
McCane, Victor R., 'B3 
rtnayeville 
McDonald, Ms. Daisy l., '63 
McDowen. Ms. Garia, '81 
McDowe!I, David R., '72 
McEldowney, Mrs. Arny J., '80 
McEldowney, Jeffrey L, '83 
McGuire, Ms. Deborah D., '79 
McHu9h, Ms. Ann F., '74 
McHugh, Christopher, '72 
McKay, Joseph G., '80 
McKay, Victor C., '85 
McKay, William Dennis, '87 
McKibben, Mrs. Garnetta A., '73 
McNutt, Ms. Beverly l., '83 
McNutt, Edward N., '78 
Mellenkamp, Gerard L., '73 
Menefee, Mrs. Donna Gail, '81 
Menefee, Roger K., 'BO 
Mi!ey, Ms. Jeanene Philllps, '80 
Miller, Mrs. Caroline R., ·57 
Miller, Catherine N., '87 
Miller, Mary Martha, '88 
Miller, R. Chris, '88 
Mitchen, Mrs. Sharon S., '78 
Montgomery, Odus, ·45 
Morgan, Mrs. Gail A., '68 
Morgan, James D., '68 
Mullins, Ms. Sandy A., 74 
Murphy, Ms. Teresa M., '83 
Newell, George R., '76 
Newell, Ms. Linda S., 76 
O'Cull, Joseph C., '86 
O'Cull, Thomas E., '83 
O'Daire, Albert E., 76 
Orme, Mrs. Betty J., '80 
Orme, David Allan, '85 
Ormes, Jeffrey S., '83 
Ormes, Paula Miche!le, '87 
Osgood, Lisa R., '86 
Parsons, Ms. Linda L., 70 
Payne, Delmore T., '74 
Payne, Mrs. Hannah M., '78 
Penrod, Mrs. Sandra L., 75 
Pickrell, Kenneth W., '68 
Pigman, Mrs. Juanila M., '63 
Poe, Ms. Anna G., '73 
Poe, Michael F., ·aa 
Porter, James c .. ·59 
Porter, Mrs. Shirley H., '87 
Prager, Mrs. Bonnie J., '72 
Prager, Edward J., '72 
Pyle, James F., '69 
Raw!ings, COL Harold G., '50 
Redmond, Dennis D., '72 
Reed, Mrs. Geneva 0., '59 
Rigg, Ms. Michele Young, ·so 
Rigg, Ronald L., '77 
Risner, 1LT Larry J., USA, '83 
Risner, Luther, '56 
Risner, Ms. Ninettie f., '62 
Roberson. Glenn W., Jr., '63 
Roberts, Ms. Deborah K., '77 
Roe, Robert Eugene, '87 
Rogers, D. Marques, '81 
Rollins, Gera!d Lee, '65 
Rosser, Curtis M., '77 
Sapp, Mrs. Lorna K., '70 
Sauer, Mrs. Deborah L, '78 
Schumacher, Jerome M., '85 
Schumacher, Ms. Mary J., '76 
Scott. Ms. Karen S., '83 
Sharp, Mis. Mary J., '75 
Simpson, Mrs. D'Ann f., 71 
Sledd, Mrs. Bette R., '68 
Smith, Lionel, '79 
Smith, Ross E •• 78 
Smith, Mrs. Valerie P., '78 
Snedegar, Ms. Dorothy C., '75 
Soward, Ms. Valerie 0., 74 
Stahl, John W., '72 
Stamm, Mrs. Connie H., '73 
Stamm, Scotty W., '81 
Stanfield, Terry R., '70 
Straub, Mrs. Alpha G., '61 
Sweet, Ms. Sharon 0., '80 
Tanner, Gregory Gene, '86 
Teegarden, Mrs. Sally G., '80 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Temple, William H., '68 
Thacker, Mrs. Cynthia B., '82 
Thomas, Mrs. Anna B., '61 
Thomas, Mrs. Frances 0., '70 
Thomas, Mrs. Imogene A., '58 
Thomas, Ms. Jacqueline J .• '63 
Thompson, Barbara H., '77 
Thompson, Danny K., 76 
Thurman, Mrs. Dorothy, '56 
Traxel, Ms. Teresa Lee, '85 
Trent, Mrs. Jeanne C .• '72 
Trimble, Mrs. Gamet M., '70 
Truesdell, Ms. Mary E., '74 
Tucker, Mrs. Bessie P., '59 
Turner, Julie Maria, '88 
Tutt, Ms. Janice G •• '81 
VanMeter, Mrs. Mitzi Craft, '78 
Waldren, Douglas L, '79 
Wallin, Bertie A., '63 
Wallingford, Mrs. Cathy, '73 
Wallingford, Martin L.. '73 
Wallingford, Michael '80 
Watlinglord, Mrs. Virginia J., '82 
WattOn, Brett T., '82 
Walton, Van Martin, '88 
Ward, Jeptha D., '65 
Weaver, Phillip H., '73 
Weaver, Ms. Thelma H., '68 
Webb, Ms. Gathy L., '73 
Welch, Samuel, Jr., '62 
Welsh, Ms. Patricia A., '72 
Werline, Gregory T., '83 
West, Ms. Janet R., '70 
Whalen, Ms. Cynthia Gail, '84 
Whalen, Elza, Jr., '53 
Whalen, Mrs. Eunice S., '62 
Whitaker, Ms. Patricia 0., '75 
Whitaker, Dr. William M., !II, '64 
White, Dean K., 75 
White, Stephen E .. '78 
Wilcox, Mrs. Marla S., 77 
Wilson, Clara B., '73 
Wilson, Deborah, '86 
Wilson, Mrs. Shelvy C., '62 
Wood, Ms. April Dawn, '87 
Wood, Mrs. Betty B., '82 
Woodruff, Ms. Deborah M., '79 
Wyatt, Ms. Paula Miller, '70 
Zeigler, Ms. Barbara W., '83 
Zeigler, Ms. Billie Pyles, '79 
MCANDREWS 
Carler, George C .. '74 
Carter, Mrs. Go!die T., '74 
Hackney, Rickey L., '74 
Williamson, Johnny B., '72 
Wolle, Mrs. Rosa W., '55 
MC CARR 
Bowling, Mis. W. Darlene, '77 
Davenport, Alvin E., '82 
McCoy, Lucas, '64 
MC COMBS 
Brozowski, Ms. Barbara S., '79 
MC DOWELL 
Akers, Ms. Pamela Gwen, '84 
Allen, Forrest R., 74 
Allen, Ms. Wecie T., '64 
Chaffins, Phillip M., '66 
Cieslak, Leonard K., Jr., '73 
Frazier, Doug, '64 
Hall, Adrian L, '41 
Hall, Ms. Audrey T., '83 
Hall, Estill, '41 
Hall, Jeffery K., 77 
Hall, Ms. Lisabeth H., '74 
Hall, Mrs. Nannie Walters, '42 
Hall, Rickey T., 74 
Heinisch, Glenn R., RPh, '78 
Heinisch, William R., '49 
Hinkle, Lowell 0., '67 
Hughes, Mrs. Carol s .. '68 
Kendrick, Mrs. Vonda G., '71 
Kunajukr, Ms. Barbara Sue, '85 
Martin, Barry D •• '63 
Martin, Mrs. Millie o., '70 
Miller, Elmer, 76 
Miller, Mrs. Ruby J., '76 
Osborne, Mrs. Bertha H., ·ss 
Paige, Ms. Deborah L, '82 
Stumbo, Johnny G., '70 
Stumbo, Mrs. Marie C., '70 
Tackett, Ms. Marty, '85 
Turner, Ms. Alberta H., '83 
Turner, Mrs. Jerri W., '87 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Shirley S., '70 
MCKEE 
Harmon, Ms. Tina G., '81 
MC ROBERTS 
Back, Terry G., '79 
Banks, Ms. Christine P., '83 
Colllns, Robert, '62 
Flint, Joe Gary, '73 
Gray, Ms. Lesley N., 73 
Johnson, Mrs. Celeste. '75 
Johnson, David L, '73 
Johnson, Gary Bruce, '84 
Oden, Duane, 74 
Zidaroff, Ms. Ruby H., '75 
MCVEIGH 
Ward, Alonzo D •• '72 
MEALLY 
Butcher, David N., '75 
Butcher, Mrs. Lexie P .. '75 
Hall, Cynthia S., '77 
Short, Arvi!le, '42 
Taylor, Ms. Janet P., '78 
MEANS 
Ballard, James L., '79 
Becraft, Ms. Linda F., '80 
Carty, Ms. Janice Annette, '87 
Hunt, Mrs. Mi!dred N., '64 
Landrum, Mrs. Wilma J., '88 
Tackett, Woodrow Wi!son, Jr., '84 
MELBOURNE 
Lake, Allen Lee, '60 
Lake, Mrs. Margaret B., '81 
MELVIN 
Berger, Mrs. Mabel B., '61 
Branham, Ms. Shelva, '63 
Hogsed, Carl, Sr., '65 
Hogsed, Ms. Rita A., '69 
Johnson, Jeffery, '78 
Johnson, Ms. Joyce N., '71 
McKinney, Ms. Jacqueline Sue, 76 
McKinney, Rodney Gene, '76 
Mullins, Larry J., '69 
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Be!cher, Ms. Helen A. '62 
Belhasen, Ms. A~ce H., '83 
Blair, Mrs. Rhonda J., '73 
Blair, Wi!liam 0., II, 79 
Blair. Dr. William D., Sr., ·50 
Blanton, Mrs. Valerie M., '82 
Blanton, Mrs. Virginia L, '82 
Boyd, Mrs. Marvel B., '62 
Boyd, Russell, '38 
Brown, Mrs. Nowana S., '85 
Brugh, Walter J., '59 
Brugh, William M., '83 
Burchett, Hysell, '41 
Burchett. Ms. Patricia A, 79 
Burkett, Michael, '73 
Burton, Mrs. Emogene P .. '77 
Butcher, Stephen 0., 79 
Cantrell, Ms. Etta L., '85 
Castaneda, Jorge M •• ·n 
Castle, Mrs. Deborah S .. 76 
Castle, Mrs. Donna c., '75 
Castle, Paul R., 70 
Clark, Jerry K., '83 
Cline, Ms. Madonna S •• '75 
Coffins, Ms. Dona S., 70 
Combs, Mrs. Judy Hyden, '82 
Combs, Wayne D., '82 
Con!ey, M. Michael, 72 
Cornett, James E., '81 
Cornett, Richard G., 73 
Craft, David M., 74 
Craft, Mrs. Deborah 0., '74 
Crigger, Charles E., '72 
Daniels, Catherine Jane Preston, 
'87 
Daniels, John F •• 'B7 
Daniels, Lale, '75 
Daniels, Mrs. Sara L, '68 
Davis, Mrs. Jane L., 72 
Deaton. Paul D., '66 
Delong, Mrs. Thelma J., '56 
Dorton, Dennis T., '70 
Frazier, Eugene, '53 
Frazier, Foster, '51 
Frazier, Mrs. Helen F., '70 
Frazier, Ms. Karen Jean, 'S4 
Frazier, Stephen D., '56 
Gambill, Mrs. Patricia A., '75 
Goble, Mrs. Chlotene B., '75 
Greer, Paul R., '73 
Gullett, Mrs. Cathy G., '74 
Gullett, Mrs. Lenore H., '67 
Gullett, Nelson H., '69 
Gunning, Mrs. Ruth M., '54 
Hamllton, Edwin, '51 
Hazelett, Edward R., '51 
Hazelrigg, Mrs. Tommy J., '63 
Hensley, Mrs. Twila H., 'B1 
Hooper, Paul D., ·eo 
Hooper, William J., '79 
Home, Robert L., Jr .. '79 
Howard, Robert L, '76 
Howell, J. Michael, '76 
Hughes, Mrs. Donna L., '63 
Hyden, Mrs. Elouise S .. '64 
Kenner, Ms. Ethel S .. '73 
King, Ms. Billie J., '70 
Kinner, Margaret Elizabeth. '65 
Knight, Hon. James A., '63 
LeMaster, Ms. Beverly D., '78 
Lemaster, Link B., '69 
LeMaster, Mrs. Mabel F., '61 
Lemaster, Mrs. Vera J., '70 
Lemaster, Ms. Wava V., '63 
Lyon, Henry H .. '69 
Lyons, Ms. Connie S., 71 
Martin, Joa E., Jr., '82 
McClafferty, Ms. Mary E., '35 
McKenzie, Mrs. Amelia L. '71 
McKenzie, Larry, '73 
McKenzie, Mrs. Pamelia K., 71 
McKenzie, Mrs. Patricia H .. '73 
Melvin, Mrs. Anna L., '85 
Melvin, David Powell, '67 
Melvin, Mrs. Louise D., '68 
Mire, Maurice P .. Jr., 76 
Mollette, Roger R., '73 
Osborne, William A., '81 
Pack. Jo E .. '40 
Patrick, Mrs. Mavis B., '50 
Patton, Danny R .. '77 
Pelphrey, Jack, '64 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Jenny. '67 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Johnda K., '63 
Penix:, Garry W., '70 
Phillips, Ms. Evelyn R .. '82 
Potter, Mark A., '87 
Preston, Mrs. Deborah, '72 
Preston, Michael C., '71 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne, '80 
Radcliffe, Ms. Mary S., '54 
Ratliff, Eric, '86 
Ratliff, Ms. Virginia M., '77 
Reynolds, Randy, '71 
Reynolds, Mis. Rebecca L., '71 
Rowland, Ms. Neva, 74 
Royer, Mrs. Janet A., '76 
Salyer, Ms. Gamet M., '67 
Salyer, Or. Joel D., '76 
Salyer, Mrs. Pamela A., 74 
Samuel, R. B1annen, '86 
Scarbeuy, Melvin H., 76 
Srott, Ms. Anna D .. '62 
Sergent, Michael D., '80 
Shearer, Ms. Donna J., '73 
Slone, Mrs. Judith R., '68 
Smith, Janet P., '86 
Songer, David A .. '75 
Sparks, Howard l., 77 
Sparks, Mrs. Ruth B., '53 
Spears, Mrs. Imogene S.', '58 
Spencer, Mrs. Billie J., '64 
Spencer, Lowell E., JO, '70 
Stafford, Marsha R., '66 
Stafford, Michael J., '83 
Stapleton, Ms. Rebecca R., '81 
Tackett, Donald K., '66 
Tackett, Mrs. Donald K., '68 
Tackett, Mrs. June, '73 
Trimble, John M., '52 
Trimble, Paul W., '54 
Vanhoose. Ms. Dianna L., '81 
Vanl'IOose, Jack o .. 79 
VanHoose, Mrs. Judith P., 72 
Van Hoose, K. Douglas, '49 
VanHoose, R. Lee, '71 
Van Hoose, Mrs. Ruby K., '66 
Wallen, Donald M .. '75 
Wallen. Larry E., '73 
Ward, Berry J., ·ea 
Ward, Gregory M., '73 
Webb, Frank B., '36 
Wells, Mary l., '73 
Wells, Ronnie G., 'BO 
Wheeler, Everly M., ·se 
Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian A., '64 
Wilftams, Ms. Cotleen G., '77 
Williams, Erie S., '63 
WiUiams, Marlene Dehart, ·as 
Williamson, Brian K., 'BO 
PARIS 
Akers, Mrs. Christine Marie, '87 
Alex:ander, Ms. Beverly D., '85 
Armstrong, Ms. Karen J., '65 
Barnett, M. David, EdO, '75 
Barr, Cary W .. '85 
Beauman, Or. Howard F .. '69 
Bland, Ms. Theresa Carol, '64 
Bowman, Ms. Lezlie K., '83 
Bowman, Steve A., '62 
Brannock, Thomas M., Sr., 73 
Burns, Ms. Gloria Lynn, 'B7 
Bunard, James Dav1!1, '66 
Buuard, Mrs. Rubelee Banta. 'SB 
Cameron, Dr. Donald C .. '55 
Castle, Ms. Kem E., '63 
Chouinard. Ms. Linda L, '87 
C!ark, Mrs. Lisa Gay, '65 
Clark, Terry D .. 'S4 
Co!e, Ms. Wanda L, '61 
Columbia, Margaret C., '77 
Phyllis 
Combs, Ms. Sheree Oiayn, '77 
Compton, Mrs. Janet L .. '75 
Cook, Ms. V. Louis, '76 
Coons, Mrs. Carolyn A., '71 
Cooper, Ralph M., Jr., '72 
Dailey, Donna L., '85 
Darland, Mrs. Melissa F., 77 
Davis, Mark S., '63 
Davis, Mrs. Rhonda G., 72 
Dawson, Gregory J., '82 
Dawson, Ms. Linda C .. 'B2 
Day, Russell J., '57 
Doyle, Ms. Judy A., '80 
Dutton, Ms. Judy G., 77 
Eberlein, Mrs. Dwana F., '73 
Farley, Mrs. Betty L, '53 
Ferrell, Mrs. Jamie M., '88 
Foley, Mrs. Maria Diane, '85 
Fooks, Ms. Linda B., '77 
Fooks, William S., Jr., '75 
Fritsch, Mrs. Deborah B., '72 
Fritsch, John T., 76 
Fritsch, Joseph A., '72 
Galloway, John L., '62 
Galloway, Mrs. Karen H.. '63 
Goins, Homer H., 74 
Gordon, Charles A., '63 
Grimes, Mrs. Denise L., 'B5 
Handshoe, Mrs. Joyce M., '70 
Haney, Mrs. Charlotte M., '66 
Harney, Charles A., '72 
Harris, Jon D •. '76 
Hickman, William E., '75 
Hill, 'Kent Shropshire, '84 
Hinkle, Mrs. Beverly H .. '69 
Hinkle, Harry L., 70 
tnfantes, Jenner E., '83 
Ishmael, Roger B., '82 
Jolly, Mrs. A. Jane, '64 
Jones, Mrs. Cathy M., '79 
Jordan, Mrs. Carolyn H., '69 
Kash, Ms. Cstherine E .• '76 
Kegley, Brian L., ·ao 
Kegley, Jack L, '67 
Laughlin, Frank, '30 
Lawyer, Rebecca B., 77 
Linville, Gary W., '72 
Lytle, Mrs. C3therine B., '40 
Marshall, Mis. Barbara J., 'B1 
May, William 0., '73 
McDonald, Mrs. Bonnie Jean. '64 
McFarland, Mrs. Delis H .. '68 
McFarland, Jeffrey 0., '82 
Mitchell, Mrs. Ann W., '73 
D'Nelll, MIS. Arlene C., 73 
Poe, Mrs. Lynn T., '76 
Reed, Larry D., '68 
Reisenfeld-Davis, Ms. Lesly A., '83 
Roberts, Randy K., '72 
Ryle, Albert L., '66 
Shaw, Joel E., '84 
Shields, MIS. Donald J., '66 
Sparks, Richard M., 72 
Stewart, Duane M., '69 
Stewart, Mrs. Joan R., '69 
Slane, Mrs. Charlotte G .. '69 
Stnne, Larry 0., '69 
Stone, Ms. Marjorie L, 'B1 
Tate, Mrs. Wilma W., '76 
Thompson, Mrs. Julia Lee, '87 
Toadvine, Joseph Ray, '87 
Toadvine, Theodore E., '77 
Toadvine, Vonda Lynn, 'B7 
Turner, Mrs. Mabel N., '73 
Tumer, Maurice M., '69 
Vice, James Allan, 'S4 
Vice, Mrs. Kimberely E .. '86 
Williams, Ms. Clarnita L., ·as 
Woodbridge, Arlen M., '68 
Wyatt, Ms. Judy L. '67 
Zuniga, Mrs. Jessica S., 'B1 
Zuniga, Joseph C., '81 
PARKERS LAKE 




Lewis, Ms. Michelle Therese, '85 
Spencer, Darrell, '76 
Suttles, Ms. Araminta D., 'BO 
Wagoner, Ms. Susan A., '7B 
PARTRIDGE 
Sturgill, Gary E., 'B1 
Whitson, Dudley M., 76 
PAYNE GAP 
Hastings, Ms. Deborah l., '74 
Johnson, Ms. Patricia Arnett, 'S4 
PEBWORTH 
Banks, Dale, ·es 
Burns, Thomas D., '79 
Mayes, Harold S., ·eo 
PENDLETON 
Bentley, Mrs. Loretta V., '79 
PERRYVILLE 
Allen, Ms. Sara M., RN, '84 
Hall, Ms. Phyllis J .. '73 
Privett, Ms. Wilma T .. '75 
PETERSBURG 
Cook, Mrs. Rita K., '68 
Cooke, Mrs. Melinda l., 79 
Smith, Mrs. Anna J .. '63 
PEWEE VALLEY 
Berry, Ms. Rita Renay, 'S4 
Burns, Ms. Sue F., '79 
Cooper, W. Scott, '77 
Davis, Ms. Debra L., '85 
Forbey, William M •• '80 
PHELPS 
Adkins, Ms. Wanda Fay, '84 
Blackburn, Claude E .. '71 
Charles, John Robert. 'S4 
Clusky, James David, 'B8 
Cyrus, Ms. Frieda, '83 
Dale, Mrs. Linda H.., '61 
Daugherty, Ms. Wilma S., 73 
Deskins, Mrs. Pamela A., 76 
Dotson, Ms. Pearl D .. '74 
Dotson, Ms. Shelia, '75 
Dotson, Wade Bryan, '84 
Hughes, Ms. Debra Kay, '84 
Hunt, Ms. Janet H., '73 
Hurley, Ms. Wanda D., '82 
Keene, Franklin D., '80 
Matnay, Mrs. Brenda S., '75 
Matney, Paul D .. '73 
McGuire, Frank D., '70 
Mercer, James R., 'BB 
Mercer, Mrs. Sandra R.. 72 
Mounts, Ricky A., ·eo 
Pier, Ms. Alma Dotson, '49 
Pinson, David L., ·n 
Smith, Mrs. Catherine D., 73 
Smith, Jerry L., '73 
Stump, Dr. Gary D .. '77 
Stump, Ms. Sheryl E., '73 
Wilson, Mrs. Laura J., '63 
Wolford, Bufnn:I, '7B 
PHILPOT 
Hastings, Mrs. Cathy L, '82 
PHYLLIS 
Abshire, Riley, 72 
Adams. Rev. Arnold D., '83 
Adams, Mrs. Phyllis J., '61 
Adkins. Kathy D., 'B5 
Bevins, Danny E., '75 
Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S .. '75 
Bevins, Ms. Ruth H., '77 
Blackbum, Ms. Lavonne, '75 
Bottom, Mrs. Jean Bertrand, '84 
Brock, Karen S., '68 
Hall, Mrs. Betty L, '71 
Hess, Mrs. Barbara J., '71 
Hess, Ms. Brenda T., ·n 
Hunt, Ms. Barbara S., '79 
Justice, Mrs. Anita B., '82 
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Keene, Michael R.. '73 
McCoy, Mrs. Mia G., '87 
Phillips, Mrs. Donna J., '71 
Risner. William S., '51 
Rowe, Mrs. Rejeana Swiney, '85 
Rowlett, Roger D., ·57 
Rucker, Ms. Rhoda Risner, '69 
Slone, Mrs. Lauren T., '72 
PIKEVILLE 
Abshire, Ms. Donna s .. ·so 
Adams, Glenn R., '83 
Adams, Robert T., '82 
Adkins, Mrs. Anita G., '77 
Adkins, Mrs. Connie l., '87 
Akers, Curtis A., '82 
Akers, Hobert, Jr., '73 
Allara, William M., '75 
Allen, Joseph M., '85 
Amos, Noka c .. '74 
Anderson, Ms. Donna Rae, '85 
Ashby, Gladys Irene, ·as 
Auton, Mrs. Teresa F., '79 
Balley, Chester D., '59 
Bailey, Mrs. Sy!vla W., '75 
Baird, John H .. '68 
Baird, Mrs. John H., '70 
Baker, Mrs. Carol H., '67 
Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E., '80 
Bartle, Ms. Karen A., '82 
Battistello, Mrs. Debra K., '75 
Battistello, Jerry P., '74 
Belcher, Larry A., '82 
Bevins, Grady G., '53 
Bevins, Mrs. Lenetta S., RN, "76 
Birchfield, Vivian F •• '75 
Blackburn, Ms. Athena J., '83 
Blackburn, Mrs. Marcheta T., '68 
Blair, Linda Karen, "84 
Bowling, Ms. Connie Lynn, '83 
Bowling, Donald, '73 
Bowling, Mrs. Flo Ann, '75 
Bowling, Lula Nicholson, '88 
Branham, Ira E., '80 
Branham, Ms. Judith A., 'B6 
Broaderick, David E., '81 • 
Burchett, Stephen Arnett, '85 
Burdsa!, Ms. Elsie B., '74 
Butcher, Paul, ·53 
Carlton, Ms. Nancy N., 'BO 
Carter. Mrs. Marcia W., '72 
Carter, Ronald L., '69 
Carter, Mrs. Sherrie J., '83 
Caudill, Jim A., '54 
Caudill, Roger D., '68 
Charles, Ms. Adrian J., ·53 
Charles, Andrew J., '78 
Childers, James L.. '71 
Coffey, Mrs. Jo A., '80 
Cole, Ms. Carol R., 76 
Coleman, Barbara, '53 
Coleman, LT Gary D_., '82 
Coleman, Ms. Margarette K., '75 
Coleman, Ms. Mineiva J., '74 
Coleman, Ms. Negotha M_., '80 
Coleman, Mrs. Pamela Sue, '87 
Collins, Edward V., '55 
Combs, Ms. Connie May, '87 
Compton, Joel S., '87 
Cooley, Ca!eb B., "66 
Cornette, Mrs. Chessie I., '81 
Cox, Sharon Lynn, '86 
Crum, Mrs. Linda C., '77 
Cunningham, Ms. Lesley E., 75 
Oarmon, Mrs. Florence M., '73 
Damron, Rediford, '41 
Damron, Ronald D., ·n 
Damron, Mrs. Shella L.. 78 
Davis, Dr. James S~ 72 
Davis, Ms. Madesta S., '75 
Davis, Mrs. Phyllis Champ, '72 
de Bourbon, Pierre Michael, '71 
Deskins, Kathlsen, •a7 
Deskins. Ms. Kathy I.. ·as 
Dye, Mrs. Carolyn Laverne. '82 
Edelen, Jeffrey T., '83 
Elder, Mrs. Jeanette R., '73 
Phyllis 
Elkins, Mrs. Judy C., '73 
Elkins, Ronnie M., '73 
Elliott, Mrs. Margaret B., '76 
Fields, Mrs. Angelena A., ·a2 
Fletcher, Mrs. Colleen C., '75 
Foote, James V., '67 
Ford, Charles, '76 
Garris, Kevin J., 'B3 
Gessel, Alan R., '85 
Gibson, Harold Wade, '87 
Gifford, Mrs. Judith A., '69 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine, 'BO 
Gooslin, Darrel G., 'BB 
Greer, Ms. Julia Meade, '87 
Griffith, Commodore, '56 
Groom, Mrs. Kim N., '81 
Grubbs, Mrs. Freda L., ·so 
Hall, Mrs. Carolyn L., '72 
Hall, Don E., '7J 
Hall, Howard, '49 
Hall, Mrs. Patricia K., '77 
Hall, Ms. Ruby W., '76 
Hall, Mrs. Tammy R., ·a7 
Hamlin, Ms. Rebecca l., '75 
Hampton, Jerry c .. '70 
Hampton, Robert Vernon, '76 
Hankins, Ms. Judy A., ·1a 
Haiville, Ms. Cathy G., '79 
Hatcher, Samuel D., ·a7 
Hawkins, Ms. Elizabeth B., ·a2 
Hibbitts, Charles Logan, 'a7 
Higginbotham, Dr. William J., '66 
Hinkle, Ms. Judith W •• ·a2 
Hinkle, Paul D., '58 
Hobson, Mrs. Betty Stamper, '58 
Holbrook, Chester W., '75 
Holbrook, Debbie, DMD, '82 
Honaker, Ms. Rose D .. '74 
Hoope, Ms. Teresa L, '78 
Horn, Mrs. Janie J., '79 
Howard, James H., '74 
Howard, Quentin R., '47 
Howson, Mrs. Janet P., '75 
Huffman, Mrs. A!la Manning, '22 
Huffman, Mrs. Patricia A., '76 
Hunt, Granville o., ·as 
Hylton, Mrs. Betty l., '79 
Jarrell, Jimmy D., '81 
Jarrell, Ms. Verla Sue, '84 
Johnson, Ms. Denise J., '87 
Johnson, Jimmie L., '72 
Johnson, Mrs. Mildred, '50 
Johnson, Timothy, '79 
Jones, Shelley Denise, ·a5 
Justice, Ms. Beatrice 8., '76 
Justice, Ms. Linda S., '81 
Justice, Mrs. Margaret A., '65 
Justice, Ms. Mary l., '79 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Hays, '84 
Justice, Ollive C., '81 
Justice, Perry, Jr., '72 
Justice, Mrs. Phoebe C., '7B 
Justice, William W., '81 
Keene, Mrs. Edythe A., '84 
Keene, Lowell E., '67 
Kegley, Ms. Shelly L., 'BJ 
Kinder, Mrs. Gerri T., '75 
Kowalski, Ms. Marsha W., '62 
LaBreche, Dennis J •• ·a1 
Law, David Aubrey, '70 
Law, Mrs. Leveda B., '71 
Lawson. Mrs. Phyllis W., '66 
Layne, Donald C •• '76 
Layne, Ms. Shirley Rowe, '81 
Levy, Bruce A., '71 
Liptan, Ms. Paige S., '76 
Little, Ms. Rene' G., '85 
Little, Ms. Sharon L, 79 
Looney, Ms. Judy D., ·a1 
Lowe. !ivin, '34 
Lowe, Ms. Linda J •• '74 
Lowe, Mrs. Virginia S., '57 
Lyons, Eugene, '74 
Maddax, Ms. Connie W., '74 
Maddox, H. Edward, ·sa 
Mahan, Ms. Phyllis H., '7a 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Mallley, Ms. Jackie C., '71 
May, Ms. Phyllis A., '75 
May, Mrs. Veletta J., •a5 
May, Wi!Jiam A., '73 
Mayfield, Ms. Teresa L., 'BJ 
Maynard, Ms. Brenda S., 79 
Maynard, Ms. Judy 8., '75 
Maynard, Richard J., '76 
McCoy, Holly, '86 
McGuire. Ms. Betty R., 79 
McKinney, Ms. Ann T., '81 
Miller, Mrs. Orethia M., '74 
Mullins, Mrs. Sandra Lee, '68 
Mullins, Tony 0., '7B 
Newsome, Mrs. Mary r.. "68 
Newsome, Ronald M., '68 
Ormond, Mrs. Deborrnh J., '75 
Osborne, Lonnie K., '69 
Owen, Mrs. Margaret R.. '75 
Page, John 8., '78 
Patierno, Danny R.. '77 
Pelot, Ms. Katherine S., 'B5 
Phillips, James C., '87 
Phillips, Mrs. Ruth R, '76 
Phillips, Mrs. Tammy I., 'B6 
Phipps, Larry D., '79 
Pruitt, James P., Jr., '71 
Pruitt, James P., Jr., '71 
Pruitt, Mrs. Jane, '72 
Putty, Mrs. Patricia A., '87 
Rasnick. Mrs. Suzanne M., '7J 
Ratliff, Daryl E., '78 
Ratliff, Ms. Jeanne W •• '79 
Reynolds, Michael, '79 
Reynolds, Ms. Nina C., ·a1 
Rice, Hager Kelly, ·a5 
Robinette, Billie K., '72 
Robinette, Mrs. Pamela E., '75 
Robinson, Ms. Debra K., 'BJ 
Robinson, Mrs. Teresa A., '77 
Ronning, Leslie C., '7B 
Rowe, Ms. Glenda Tackett, '85 
Sapp, Joseph G., ·as 
Saylor, Daryl L(Sonny), '84 
Scott, Or. John H., Jr., ·aa 
Sexton, Ms. Jennifer L., '82 
Slone, Ms. Patricia L., '77 
Smith, Ms. Bonnie, '75 
Smith, David R., '75 
Smith, Mrs. Pamela E •• '79 
Sohn, Dr. Mark F .. ·as 
Sowards, Clement B., '76 
Sparks, Ms. Rhonda M., '81 
Spears, Mrs. Irene C., '7a 
Steele, Ms. Emalene S., '78 
Steele, JGe B., '77 
Stone, Gregory L., '78 
Stone, Mrs. Jeannie H., '75 
Strawser, Mrs. Dorothy K., '72 
Swartz, Ms. Rosemary H., ·ao 
Tackett, Mis. Faye E., '72 
Tackett, John B., '76 
Tackett, Jubie, '49 
Tarter, Ms. Mae E., 'BJ 
Taylor, Billy J., '79 
Taylor, Ms. Edna F., '79 
Taylor, Ms. Shirley C., ·a1 
Thacker, John W., 74 
Thacker, Ms. Kimberly J., '81 
Thacker, Thaniel G., '81 
Thacker, William D •• ·a1 
Thomas, David P., '87 
Thompson, Barry W., '79 
Thompson, Ms. Betsy Davis, '84 
Thompson, Ms. Patricia Dotson, 
'84 
Thompson, Ms. Theresa I., ·ao 
Tiller, Dr. Warren P., 78 
Tryon, Ms. Vickie l., 'BJ 
Varney, Ms. Mary Lou, '84 
Waddell, John, '62 
Wagner, Ms. Connie K., '80 
Wagner, Thomas Roger, '81 
Wallace, Mrs. Melisa E., '80 
Wallen, Howard W., Jr., '74 
Walters, Bruce G., '70 
Walters, Mrs. Robyn M., "81 
Ward, Ben l., 'a7 
Ward, Geneva A., 'BS 
Wellman, Terry R., '73 
White, Johnny K •• '80 
Wtlerson, Mrs. Sue E., '81 
Wilkerson, Mis. Sue E., RO, '81 
Willett, Art G., '57 
Willett, Mrs. Sylvia W., '56 
Williams, Dennis Keith, ·a7 
Williamson, Mrs. Alina M., ·a4 
Wood, Jarett Malcolm, Jr., '84 
Yates, Mrs. Anna Maria. ·aa 
Young, Mrs. Susan A., '77 
PILGRIM 
Clark, David Len, '84 
Clark, Ms. Sara M., '68 
Maynard, Ms. Alice F., '77 
Maynard, Mrs. Judith A., 'BJ 
Mills, Ms. Brenda S., 'B3 
Moore, Mrs. Susan K1 '85 
PINE KNOT 
Boggs, Ms. Linda L., '79 
Jones, James E., '85 
Jones, Todd Michael, '87 
PINE MOUNTAIN 
Hansel, Robert Taylor, 71 
PINE RIDGE 
Briiwer, James V., 'B6 
Campbell, Ms. Barbara J., '76 
McQuinn, Donnie, '66 
PINE TOP 
Adams, David L., 'BJ 
Honeycutt, Mrs. Joy w., '68 
Smith, Ms. Donna Adams, '79 
Swearengin, Charles W .• '76 
Thomas, Ms. Judy C., '69 
PINEVILLE 
Bennett, Ms. Jacqueline R., ·a3 
Bishop, Terry W., '71 
Combs, David l., '83 
Combs, John Mason, ·ao 
Combs, Mrs. Teresa A., •a3 
Davis, Ms. Patricia, '72 
Dorton, Ricky D., '79 
Fitts, Doug las A., 77 
Gardner, Clinton R., '82 
Gardner, Mrs. Ramona L., '82 
Gibson, Ms. Shirley R., '72 
Hale, Charles E., Jr., '8J 
Hobbs, Glendon E .• ·a2 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilou B., '78 
Knuckles, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, ·a4 
Mace, Mrs. Rebecca M., '78 
Martin, G. Philllp, '54 
McCarty, Steve M., 74 
Sharpe, James S., '82 
Smith, John A., '81 
Spangler, J. Todd, 'BJ 
Swanner, Doyle, '62 
Thompson, David F., '73 
Whitehead, Jeffrey l., '80 
Whitehead, Mrs. Pamela L, ·ao 
PINSONFORK 
May, Ms. Lorraine S., '75 
McClanahan, Paul Eric, •a7 
Phillips, Dennis H., ·5a 
Phillips, Gene H., '75 
Runyon, Bobby L., '66 
Scott, Mrs. Janel L., '7a 
Varney, Ms. Sharon J., '80 
PIPPA PASSES 
Bentley, Mrs. Charlene R., '87 
Campbell, Ms. Jane, '78 
Gibson, Eddie A., '74 
Gibson, Gary L., '81 
Hall, Mrs. Rosa C., '73 
Hall, Tommy L., '75 
Hutchens, Ms. Margie Reynolds, 
'84 
Jacobs, Alo Jean, '87 
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Jacobs, Bumis, '77 Daniels, Ms. Joyce H., '73 Vance, Michael 0., '82 Kamer, Mrs. Clara R., '70 
Jacobs, Mrs. Denise H., '87 Darby, Martin K., '77 Vanoiler, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, '85 Kamer, Rick A., '76 
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Codell, James c .. Ill, '64 Stanhope, James R., 76 Stephenson, Ms. Nancy Reed, 73 BOSSIER CITY 
Codell, John Hagan, '67 Stanley, Mrs. Mary E., '78 'Stewart, Joe! 0., '73 Mccorkle, Robert L., '39 Conley, Damon K., '74 Strode, Eugene T., '72 Wages, Mrs. Leslie K., '74 Cooksey, Kenneth R., 71 Stults, Al'Jin W., 72 Whitaker, Dale R., '85 DENHAM SPRINGS Cooper, Charles M., '77 Sturgill, Ms. Elaine K., '84 White, Edward M., '67 Rains, John H., '44 Cooper, Teresa J., 76 Theyke11, Alan D., '78 White, Mrs. Ferrell Bolton, '60 DE RIDDER Coston, Steven Russell, '84 Thompson, Mrs. Mary Jane Whitt, Ms. Shirley Gayhart, 70 Coyle, Gary W., '76 Taulbee, '87 Wooten, Mrs. Sandra W., '72 Jones, Robert A., '83 Croucher, Mrs. Virginia M., '7S Tierney, Mrs. Judy Naugle, 70 Worthington, Ms. Mary Jane, 'BS DESTREHAN Crowe, Gregory Keith, '88 Tierney, Ronald W., '70 Curran, Kevi11 W .. '86 Toler, Mrs. Brenda B., '85 WORTHVILLE Walters, Robert S., 76 Decapio, Terry L., '76 Tuttle, Hugh E., '68 Schmidt, John P., '76 FRANKLIN Dening, David F., '79 Tuttle, William R., 75 Caffery, Mrs. Lee E., '80 Devary, Ms. Pamela !., '84 Warner, Bruce J., 79 WRIGLEY Disney, Mrs. Barbara H., '74 White, Ms. Marshia C., '82 Cotlins, Alden W., '59 
Ulm, Mrs. Susan K., '82 
Disney. Larry D., '74 Williams, Mrs. Pauline Hon11, 'S7 Collins, Mrs. Naomi W., '62 LEESVILLE Dulin, Freddie M., 76 Wills, Mrs. Nancy F., '81 Whitt, Bernie W., '82 Crawford, CAPT Richard Dale, Oulin, Mrs. Teresa W., '79 
Dykes, Ms. Kare11 E., '82 Wilson, Jerry W., '71 WURTLAND USA, '84 
Eborg, Barbara L., '79 Wilson, Mrs. Joy M .. '72 Adams, Mrs. Anna B., '71 Kamphaus, Ms. Mary A., '85 Woodruff, Everett Guayon, '84 Epperson, Mrs. Teresa J., '82 Young, Mrs. Linda D., '70 Baldridge, Ms. Gle11na K .. '78 
Wright, Matthew Calvin, '86 
Farris, Fred J., '67 Barber, Mrs. Faye E., '69 
Farris, Mrs. Mary T .. '68 WINGO Barber, Richard K., '76 MANDEVILLE 
Fields, Ms. Kelsy L., '83 Lewis, Deborah L., '79 Barker, Ms. Maderis Dora, '83 Butler, Mrs. Me!issa H., '77 
Frazier, William A., '78 Bartram, Michael J., '73 Ferris, Mrs. L. Joyce, '68 
Gay, Ms. Theresa E., '85 WITTENSVILLE Bates, Johnda Fern, '86 METAIRIE 
Gibson, George C., '72 Cochran, Wallace C., '68 Bussey, Mrs. Gwendolyn S., '83 Amato, Ms. Victoria, '80 Gibson, Mrs. Maribeth H., '73 Conley, Dr. Wendell R., '53 Cochran, Ms. Linda C., 78 
Gipson, Mrs. Sharo11 A .• '70 Johnson, Danny C .. '78 Crump, Thomas E., '82 Vanhuss, Ms. Catherine M., '80 
Gregory, James S., '76 Stambaugh, Mrs. Don11a L., '77 Detty, Ms. Constance Lia11e, '85 Vannoy, Mrs. Sue M., '71 
Griffith, Mrs. Mollie H., '65 Watkins, Donald L .. '71 Eastham, Ms. Sherri L., '87 MONROE 
Guedel, Rodney Kenneth, '87 Williams, Charles, '77 Ferguson, Earl Emmitt. '84 
Daniel, Ms. Sandra V., '74 Hall, Ms. Avanelle, '71 WOLF Fyffe, Ronnie L., '81 Handshoe, Phillip, '67 MeniK, Mrs. Hazel F., 'SB Hancock, Mis. Mary Rebecca, 72 NATCHITOCHES Harrel!, Mrs. Gloria S., 72 Hankins, Oarren Wl!liam, '87 Blakeman, Jeff S., '81 Harris, Bria11 Keith, '84 WOLVERINE Hayes, James R., '74 
Hayes, Mrs. Melinda A., '77 Stivers, Edmond P .. '66 Heaberlin, Mrs. Kathy R., '78 
Blakeman, Mrs. Vicki L., '81 
Hazel, Randell K., '82 Stivers, Ms. Linda L., '73 Heabe!lin, Mrs. Rebecca C., '56 NEWLLANO 
Henson, Mrs. Jane L., '79 Stivers, Saundra Louise, '86 Holbrook, Ms. Nancy J., '80 Yonts, Mrs. Cynthia S., '82 
Holbrook, Mrs. Me!inda C., '84 
WONNIE 
Jacobs, Gregory c .. '81 Yonts, James R .. '82 Holbrook, Ransom T., IV, '61 Jacobs, Mrs. Shirley R., 78 
Hubbard, Keith M., '80 Helton, Chris, '76 Johnson, Ms. Freda H., '68 NEW ORLEANS 
Hughes, Dr. Richard, '72 Helton, Ms. Nora R., '76 Justice, Ms. Judy A., '81 Armstrong, Ms. Candace E., '78 
Humb!e, Ms. Jea1111e S., '67 WOODBINE Lucas, Ms. CharlBtte K., '74 Brooks, Ms. Margel F., '76 Jacobs, Mrs. Dawn Charlene, '78 Mitchell, David L., '87 
Qualls, Mrs. Penny M., '74 Donovan, David A., '68 Johnson, Roscoe w .. '80 Robinson, James Arlie, '83 
Johnson, Mrs. Teresa A., '83 WOOTON Robinson, Ms. Regina G., '78 
Lech11er, Barry T., '81 
Jude, Mrs. Cassandra J .. 76 Coots, Paul R., '82 Staffon!, Mrs. Gamet Sullivan, '65 
Li11dsay, Mrs. Nancy A., '78 
King, Mrs. Connie M., '69 Watson, Billy J., '58 Sparks, Thomas Norton, 75 
Kovalic, Ms. Kathleen A., '83 WORTHINGTON Willis, Ms. Georgia Stidham, '74 Winning, Mrs. Anita Lee, '85 
Kovalic, Ms. Kimberly J., '87 Adams, Steve11 P., ·n Witten, Ms. Fayette R., '75 PINEVIUE 
Lane, Ms. Evelyn W., 74 Brubaker, Joh11 E., '75 Witten, James R., '69 
Lawrence, David Howard, '87 Cox, Mrs. LaVerne K., '72 Young, Mrs. Dollie 0., '62 Kraft, Dr. William A., 71 
Lawson, Jackso11 A., '48 Craft, Mrs. Drema B., '75 YEADDISS RUSTON Littrell, Ms. Rebecca H., '78 Dixo11, Ms. Jean A., '83 
Farley, Ms. Hellen B., '7S Miller, Ms. Loyce G., '75 McAlpin, George K., 75 DiKon, Mrs. Lois L., '68 
Moore, Jesse K., '82 Donnelly, William Howard, '84 YORK SLIDELL 
Morphew, Jonatha11 W., '84 Etlerbrock, Mis. Melanie A., '83 Miller, Michael G., '7S Read, William J., '82 
Morphew, Mrs. Rhonda S., '85 Ferguson, Mrs. Juanita S., '55 Miller, Ms. Sharon R., 78 
Mosley, Mrs. Gloria J., '63 Gehringer, William Paul, IJ, '87 Reed, Allen K., '83 THIBODAUX 
Mumm, Ms. Patricia A., '81 Grimm, Michael 0., '67 Reed, Thomas E .. '83 !son, ENS Phillip, USCG, '87 
Murray, Jimmy M., '80 Hamilton, Mrs. L. Jody C., '83 
Newkirk, Anthony W., '87 Hamilton, Larry Joseph, '82 YOSEMITE WELSH 
Osborne, Mrs. Gloria M., '63 Howell, Robert 0., '80 Patterso11, Mrs. Gustava C., '54 Bishop, Ms. Candace D .. ·'82 
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EASTON Lemon, Robert P., '67 Roy, Thomas F., '85 
MAINE Hammond, James A., '73 SEVERNA PARK MILLIS 
EDGEWOOD Kelley, Chester T., '49 Picklesimer, Dr. Dorman, Jr., '60 
CAMDEN Feldhaus, Kenneth M., '83 Kelley, Coleen, '42 
Read, Harry W., Jr., '76 Feldhaus, Mrs. Melissa Ann, '84 Walling, Ms. Connie M., '70 NEW BEDFORD 
Read, Mrs. Patricia H., '76 ELKTON 
Plank, Farell l., '85 
SILVER SPRING Plank, Mrs. Susan E., '83 
COREA Blackiston, Thomas G., '79 Bauer, Mrs. Donald A., '40 
Timmons, Mrs. Virginia G., '46 Daugherty, Mrs. Karen M., 72 Bauer, Ms. Frances L., '72 NEWBURYPORT 
ORRINGTON 
Daugherty, Kevin C., '72 Bellamy, Ms. Shari R., '87 Jamison, Michael A., '71 
Batty, Burt F., '69 
Gray, Ms. Grace v .. '41 Dupin, Mrs. Niki C., '72 NORTH ATTLEBORO 
ELLICOTT CITY Paul, Mrs. Marlene R., '78 Bachand, Henry W., '69 
PORTLAND Holloway, James W., '69 Thomas, James D., '72 
Dismore, GregGry W., '70 TAKOMA PARK 
PLYMOUTH 
Lurvey, David B., '84 FOREST HEIGHTS Detoreriz:o, John M .. '66 
Carthan, MSGT Ronnie E., USAF, Sickafus, Charles R., '48 
SCARBOROUGH '73 Sickafus, Mrs. Ruth, '46 QUINCY 
Porter, Mrs. Becky Lurvey, '86 
FORT MEADE TEMPLE HILLS 
Patton, Roger K., '85 
SOUTH PORTLAND Gibson, CAPT Gerald E .. USA, '81 Jones, Charles 0., '60 ROCKPORT 
Carlson, Robert F., '72 Gibson, Mrs. Kathy H., '82 K!bler, Ms. Karen Elaine, '75 Traynor, Ms. Cathy A., '78 
Passaro, Anthony J .. 74 WALDORF SHELBURNE FALLS 
MARYLAND 
Passaro, Mrs. Patricia l., '76 Cavallini, Mike A., '70 Dennison, Eric R., '80 
FORT WASHINGTON Cox, Mrs. Sandra S., '72 SOUTHBRIDGE 
Poore, John W .. '76 Cox, William E., 72 
ABERDEEN Feldman-Harkins, Ms. Angela M., Kida, Robert E .. '68 
Harley, Dr. Samuel F .. '69 FREDERICK '17 SOUTH HAMILTON 
Riley, James E., '63 Wilhoite, Mrs. Sue A., '83 
WESTMINSTER Trunfio, Dr. Margaret H., 72 Wallin, Ms. Leslie B., '83 
GAITHERSBURG Pinson, Ms. Cherry Lynn, '84 STEALING JUNCTION 
ANNAPOLIS Ercole, David T .. '70 
WHEATON Taylor, Donald L., '68 Atkinson, William R., '72 Haworth, Mrs. Mary T., '67 
McMannis, Everett L., '68 Taylor, Mrs. Peggy M., '68 Gathright, Mrs. Donna M., 77 Haworth, Or. Stephen R .. '67 
Holland, Alexander A., '77 Martorana, Carmen Joseph, '77 Neher, Ms. Shirley B., '63 STURBRIDGE 
Marzetti, Lawrence A., '39 Martorana, Mrs. Teresa G., '77 Bonsignore-Berry, Stephen C., 75 
Noe, Mrs. Edith H., '38 Trempe, Dr. James P., '77 
MASSACHUSETTS WEST SPRINGFIELD Svec, Michael J., '63 Trempe, Mrs. Joan H., '78 
ARNOLD 
Welsh, Ms. Judith E., '75 Znoj, John J., 70 
Martin, Ms. Caryl L., '79 HAVRE DE GRACE ANDOVER 
BALTIMORE 
Pohli, Ms. Suzanne L., '78 Leadingham, Charles Clifford, '84 MICHIGAN 
Dixon, Bert T., '59 JOPPA ARLINGTON 
Dixon, Mrs. Phyllis M .. '67 Harris, Thomas H., '68 Skidmore, Ms. Laura R .. ·as ALGONAC 
Feust!e, Mrs. Joanne L., '76 
KENSINGTON BEVERLY 
Murphy, Ms. Suzanne K., '69 
Fouder, Johanna Clay, '86 
Brown, William A., '84 McGowan, Lonnie D .. '80 ALLENDALE Johnson, Richard L., '82 
Kunze, Mrs. Carol A .. 79 LAUREL BRAINTREE Byrd, Robert E., '74 
Ventre, Ms. Deborah A., 74 Robison, Mis. Janis L .. '72 Willoughby, William Tipton, '57 ALLEN PARK 
Walker, Ms. Teresa A., '80 
BROCKTON Meade, Edgar A., '57 MANCHESTER 
BEL AIR Potts, David K., '65 Hursey, Dennis G., 70 
Van Lynn, Ms. Virginia M., '55 
Kendall, John M., '68 
CHELMSFORD ANN ARBOR Martin, Mrs. Virginia N., '81 MIDDLETOWN King, Ms. Suette H., '67 
Oxley, luster, '35 Shumbata, Mrs. Janice S., '64 BETHESDA Traynor, Michael Glen. '83 Vawter, Michael O .. '78 
Lee, Dr. Charles A., '70 
Thomas, Mrs. Patricia J., '64 Vawter, Mrs. Vicki J., RN, '79 Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth M., '75 
CAMBRIDGE 
MILLERSVILLE Ratliff, Mrs. R. K., '35 
Gearhart, Dr. John P,, 71 CHICOPEE Stevens, Mrs. Anne L., 72 




Wessner, Robert A., '66 
Brandt, Debra M., '81 
Coutros, William G., '64 
Fox, R. Edward, 'li9 





Earwood, Ms. Thelma L., '38 Hahn, Daniel S., '86 
Canade, Mrs. Cassie S., '71 Shapland, Ms. Bonnie D., '62 Hahn, Mrs. Martha Louise, '86 
Canada, Frank J., '70 PASADENA Sweatman, Mrs. Bonnie L., '68 
COCKEYSVILLE Moser, John F .. '81 
Sweatman, Ross W., '69 BATTLE CREEK 
Roeth, Milton R., '64 
Moser, Mrs. Nell P., '81 FORT DEVENS 
Baber, Charles C., '54 
COLUMBIA 
PYLES VILLE Payne, SPC Eric A., USA., '85 BELDING 
Howard, Billy W., '73 
Walters, Mrs. Lilian R., '83 Payne, Mrs. Kerry S., '84 Chambon, Brenda, 70 
Howard, Mrs. Paula R .. '78 REISTERSTOWN FRAMINGHAM BELLEVILLE 
COTTAGE CITY Sutatam, Termsiri, '82 
Brown, Michael A., '76 Green, Joseph B., '85 
Wilson, Ms. Lorna I., '83 
Ward, CAPT Douglas C., USA, '77 Brown, Mrs. Sarah D .. 76 BELLEVUE Coleman, Dr. Robert L, '67 
CROFTON 
ROCK HALL Coleman, Mrs. Sue Ann, '66 Thompson, Mrs. Ethel B., '70 
Caudill, Paul R., '53 
Besse, Ms. Carolyn M., '83 
HALIFAX BERKLEY 
Neff, Mrs. Paula P., 76 ROCKVILLE Walsh, Dav·rd B., '64 Stepp, Ms. Lynn G., '80 
Roberts, David Hugh, '84 McClellan, Raymond E .. II, '63 
JAMAICA PLAIN BIG RAPIDS Seborg, Mrs. Lucile M., '57 
ROYAL OAK Buller, David M., '81 Dixon, Mrs. Carolyn K., '64 
CROWNSVILLE Thomas, William R., '81 Dixon, Dr. Roger 0., '64 




DUNKIRK Kelley, Jon M., '73 
Economos, James P., '68 
Schmitt, Clarence E .. '55 
Sclichter, Karl P., '81 Kelley, Mrs. Nancy Ruth, '69 MARSHFIELD Smith, Larry C., '79 
Sclichter, Mrs. Paula L., '81 Lemon, Mrs. Carleen T., '69 Lynch, Patrick J., '74 Thompson, Donald L., '53 
468 MICHIGAN Bloomfield Hills MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS GREENVILLE NILES STEVENSVILLE 
Hachmeister, Ms. Cheryl Myers, Cumberland, Gregory L, '82 Ballew, Lynn M., '79 Doty·Forney, Mrs. Anita L., '82 
'71 
GROSSE POINTE PARK 
Clow, Mrs. Julia A., '75 
STURGIS 
BRIGHTON Terrell, Mrs. Karen F., '80 
Imhoff, Bryan D., '82 
Lawson. Sidney E., '68 
Quinn, Mrs. Millle A., '67 NORTHVILLE 
GROSSE POINTE WOODS Gillum, Ralph H., '64 TAYLOR 
BRONSON Hocker, Ms. Robin L, 78 Moak, Douglas H .• '73 Mauck, Mrs. Nancy J., '66 
Elkins. Melvin Douglas, '69 
HARPER WOODS NOVI TEMPERANCE 
CARSONVILLE Turner, Charles R., '74 Christman, Mrs. Elizabeth A., '77 Leighton, Raymond E., IJ, '76 
Wagel, Mrs. Martha J,, '64 Turner, Mrs. Virginia T., '73 Clark, Tom, '68 Signs, Mrs. Evalee S., '68 
Wagel, Robert A., '64 
HART OAKLEY TRAVERSE CITY 
CEDAR LAKE DeAugustine. Lawrence J., '68 Christian, James R., '68 Jorgensen, Ms. Anne G., '76 
Terry, Ms. Phyllis A., '71 DeAugustine, Mrs. Marsha C .. '69 OLIVET Minor, James Ramsey, IV, '84 
CLAWSON HASLETT Wiley, Ray W., '82 TRENTON 
Adams, Jack T .. '55 Young, Robert K .• '81 OTISVILLE Gay, Mrs. Mellnda Kay, '81 
COLUMBIAVILLE HIGHLAND 
Crace, Paul E., '61 James, William Andrew, '87 
Vosburgh, Mrs. Brenda, '67 Joannides, John M., '66 PARMA TROY 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS Kennedy, Mrs. Patricia J., '86 Hardwick, Mrs. Chady L., '83 Jones, James P., '76 
Mauk, Dr. Gertrude, '38 HILLSDALE 
Hardwick, Thomas Bailey, '84 Kohler, Robert M., '66 
Thomson, George G., '72 Hall, Woodrow W., Jr •• '69 PLYMOUTH UNION LAKE 
DETROIT Klinger, Mark S., '74 
Brown, Mrs. Nancy F., '75 Grattan, Mis. Kathy, '76 
Brock, Norman Lee, '87 
Griffith, Ronald L., '65 Grattan, Mark L., '77 
HOLLAND Clarkson, George E., 73 
Larr, Mrs. Mary Lois, '47 
PONTIAC UTICA 
Eason, Darrin Dwight, '87 Romero, Joseph, Jr., '66 
Falconer, Marshall, '85 JACKSON 
Dunbar, James E., '68 
Halbleib, James T., 79 PORTAGE Ford, Mrs. Eve B., '68 
Hamilton, Ms. Angela L., '87 
Barone, William A., '62 Johnson, Ms. Pooniah J., '78 Polkey, Dr. Norman J., '67 
Henley, Ms. Colleen Elzena, '87 JONESVILLE PORT HURON WARREN 
Herbert, Donald T., '68 Moore, Ms. Linda K., '84 Aplin, Lavadus L., '56 Couch, Ronald G., '82 Horton, William G., '83 Bates, Ms. Cheryl A., 'St Hall, Johnnie M., '61 Jackson, Leroy, Jr., '85 KALAMAZOO 
Moore, Robert B., '82 Harris, Matthew R., '79 PORTLAND Hall, Mrs. Jayce R., '70 
Smith, Shaun, '87 Redmon, Mrs. Pamela Orwin, '75 Flate. Mrs. Debby J., 70 Warren, Gorman L, '61 
Wallace, Kim Marie, '87 Redmon, Or. William K., '74 Flate, Stewart M., '69 WEST BLOOMFIELD 
DOWLING LAKE ODESSA QUINNESEC King, Mrs. Mable L., '78 
Marris, Michael 0., '68 Peters. Herbert A., '77 Phillips, Bradley M., '87 Lange, William J., '68 
EAST GRAND RAPIDS LAKE ORION RIVERVIEW WESTLAND 
Nixon, Mrs. Cynthia D., '77 Khoury, John M., '79 Egger, Mrs. Lauraine 0., '63 Hampton, Ms. Teresa Lynn, '87 
Nixon, Robert A., '75 
LANSING 
Miller, Mrs. Patsy H., '59 
EAST LANSING Miller, William J., '60 
YPSILANTI 
Brown, Mrs. Mary G., '70 
Henson, Bill Thomas, '69 ROCHESTER Booth, Mis. Wilma M., '64 Tincher, Causby P., 75 
Brown, Richard Lee, '71 LEONARD Messerknecht. Craig L., '77 Williams, Fred, Ill, '82 
Melvin, Mrs. Laina B., MT ASCP, Leach, Oan R., '69 ROCHESTER HlLLS '73 LIVONIA Fisher, Mrs. Carole R., '64 
ESSEXVILLE Budgery, Gerald J., '64 Fisher, Larry W., '66 MINNESOTA 
Maxwell, Gregory Joseph, '85 Chidester, Mrs. Rebecca S., '80 Hennigan, Daniel C., '74 
FAIR HAVEN MADISON HEIGHTS ROCKWOOD APPLE VALLEY 
Pokley, Ronald J., '67 Hall, Franklin D., '61 Morgan, Mrs. Neva G., '65 Fielding, Patrick W., '76 
FARMINGTON HILLS MANCHESTER ROMULUS BLOOMINGTON 
Boom, Ms. Barbara J., '83 Schaffner, Mrs. Ann D., '63 Johnson, Richard, '79 Pierce, Mrs. Susan M., '81 
Guyot, Mrs. Margie N .. '75 Schaffner. Jon D., '63 Thompson, Ms. Clementine, '77 
Hankins, Mrs. Jan A., '70 ROSEVILLE BROOKLYN PARK 
Richardson, Charles R., Jr., '62 MARSHALL Varney, Eddie W., EDS, '55 Peterson, Robert A., '72 
Richardson, Mrs. Oiana D., '65 Arizmendi, Ms. Therese, '87 SAGINAW 
Zechar, Dan A., '74 Harris, Oanie1 E •• '82 Bennington, Geoff G., '81 
EAGAN 
FENTON MELVINDALE Walter, Clinton L, 71 
Snider, John Anthony, '84 
Burton, Mrs. Ruby R., '59 Moore, Stanley Layman, '75 SAINT JOSEPH EDINA 
FLINT MIDLAND Buursma, Mrs. Evalyn l., '47 
Reid, Milford C., Jr., '76 
Burchett, Ms. Audrey, '57 Shaffer, Mrs. Donna G., 77 Stott, Thomas A., 76 MANKATO 
Schulte, Mrs. Brenda R., '68 MILAN Terry, John 0., '70 Hedges, Ms. Vanda B., '70 
Schulte, James P., '68 Roby, Mrs. Lois A., '77 SHERIDAN MAPLE GROVE 
FRASER MILLINGTON Lane, Richard L., '68 Elgin, Mrs. Marianne P., '73 
Adani, Max F .. Jr., '74 Hall, Frank E., '66 SOUTHGATE MINNEAPOLIS 
GIBRALTAR MOUNT CLEMENS Kennan, Everett Wendell, '63 Oavis, Steven W., '80 
Breeding, Mrs. Betty R., '57 Nickels, Mrs. Glenora H., '56 SPRING LAKE Oenman, Ms. Maureen J., '81 
Breeding, Lester, '57 Nickels, Harry 0., '59 Bruce, Mrs. Connie B., '71 Nesbitt, Tracey Howard, '84 
GRAND BLANC Smith, Mrs. Marsha l., '68 STERLING HEIGHTS NORTHFIELD 
Simmons, Jeffrey, '72 VanBeversluys, Blitch J., '72 McCammon, Ms. Susan J., '85 
Walker, Charles N., '67 Arrand, Mrs. Lillian T., '47 
GRAND RAPIDS Wiggins, George W., '46 Brown, Thomas B., '66 NORTH SAINT PAUL 
Harstine, Gerry E~ '75 Wiggins, Mrs. Gladys F •• '44 Coffelt. Mrs. Martha Rose, '41 Anderson, Jeffrey Michael, '87 
Coffelt, Richard M., '46 
GRAYLING MUNITH Skaggs, Billy W., '57 NORWOOD 
Clark, Ms. Beth Ann, '85 Carpenter, Ms. Audrey S., '57 Skaggs, Mrs. Willa D., '56 Williams, Mrs. Cathleen W., '68 
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'LYMOUTH Rock, William C., '75 Gianino, Victoria L., '87 OMAHA 
~cGrady-Swetnam, Mrs. Sammee Waller, Michael W., '75 Hitzel, John H., Jr., '80 Arno!d, Thomas D., '68 
R., '84 BLAND 
Kleiner, Jeffrey M., '87 Fitts, CAPT Karen Y., USAA. '80 
;wetnam, Matt W., '87 Sharp, John, '75 
Kleiner, Mrs. JtJdith 0., '89 Lipscomb, Or. Helen G., ·53 
!IAINTPAUL Sharp, Mis. Patricia, '68 
Lawrence, Bruce W., '83 Murphy, Mrs. V. (Kay), '74 
louser, PhiUp G., '84 
Maloney, Mrs. Jenny H., '84 Ramey, LT Glenn R., USAF, '87 
BLUE SPRINGS Maloney, Lynn A., '83 Ramey, Mrs. Leigh A., RN, '79 
Grimmett, Ms. S1.1Sa11 E.. ·aa Rabbani, Zekrollah, '82 Ross, Mrs. Tracie B., '87 
MISSISSIPPI BOONVILLE SAINT PETERS 
Stacy, Or. Richard D., 72 
Jones, Mrs. Marilyn B., '68 Marinaro, Kent C., '84 
IELDEN BRIDGETON SEYMOUR 
NEVADA 
~arkwell, Mrs. Nancy K., '72 Smith, Johnny, '69 Thomas, Ms. Carmen J., 77 farkwell, Warren D., '72 HENDERSON 
JELMONT CABOOL 
SPRINGFIELD Wlng, Gregory H., '76 
Duncan. Jerry L., '75 Barker, Dr. Lonnie, '54 I/right. Gary M., '73 Barker, Mrs. Pauline P., ·54 INCLINE VILLAGE 
I/right. Mrs. Joan M., '73 CALIFORNIA Carter, Thomas A., '77 Hales, Bruce A.. '83 
llLOXI Hogge, Robert L., ·47 Falls, Or. Harold B., Jr., '60 LAS VEGAS 
:urns, Steve A., '84 CAPE GIRARDEAU Karimian, Enaxat o .. '82 
l'ing, Jell)' L., '51 Allen, Paul G., "84 Miller, Mrs. Vic!ci J .. '87 
Karaffa, Dennis G., '68 
Moncher, Mrs. Beverly B .. '67 Pabst Jack, '48 
:ANTON Ruth, Ms. Brenda T .. '71 Ratcliff, Kenneth B., '74 
lalbert, Ms. Catherine L.. '80 CARTHAGE STOCKTON Ratcliff, Mrs. Sharon G., '74 
:LINTON Honaker, David T., 74 
Russell, Robert R .. '86 Tingley, Hank D., '71 
Vance, Ms. Saundra L., '74 
ievedon, R. Doug, '73 CASSVILLE 
TARKIO 
Hutchison, Mrs. Judith S., '63 
White, Gary G., '73 RENO 
:OLD WATER Linio, Richard T., 77 
:ampbell-Kepler, Mrs. Jill H., '78 COLUMBIA 
VIBURNUM Middleton, Barbara, '84 
:OLUMBIA Mann, Fred A., DVM, 77 
Taylor, Ms. Starla S., '80 Middleton, Mrs. Brenda s .. '82 
leynolds, Mrs. Lila R., 76 EMINENCE 
WARRENSBURG Middleton, Eric S., '83 
Conn, Mrs. Donna T .. '82 Middleton, Richard w .. '82 
:OLUMBUS Beller, Mrs. Deborah K., '80 Rankin, Dr. Mark L .. '80 Zucco, Lewis R., '63 
~iramla, Mrs. Deborah J., '74 FLORISSANT WEBB CITY STATELINE >tewart, Ralph C., Jr., '71 McChesney, Mrs. Margaret F., '80 Adams, Ernest M., Jr .. '84 Wagner, Mrs. Alexis L., '81 
JURANT Richter, Ms. Lynn C., '79 
>mlth, Ms. Carolyn H., '74 WESTON 
WINNEMUCCA 
FULTON Decker, LTC David A., '78 Perkins, Ms. Mary E .. '72 
IATTIESBURG Shiverdecker, Mrs. Bonnie G., '57 
>alisbury, Mrs. Heather D., '87 HANNIBAL NEW HAMPSHIRE >tamper, Dr. Anita A., '66 Burkhead, Denson B., '70 MONTANA 
!tamper, Dr. Rex R., '66 Burkhead, Mrs. Janice H .• '71 
IACKSON Grant. AMN Patricia L. USAF, 79 COLUMBUS BRADFORD 
:aker, Mrs. Ross Ella G., '75 HARRISONVILLE Laws, Mrs. Betty, '68 Swinnerton, John M., '66 
:awles, Mrs. Venita D .. '80 Amspaugh, Samuel K., '76 Laws, C. Ed, '65 EXETER 
!urns, Dr. Walter M., '71 HAMILTON Gould, Ms. Kelly A., '80 ander, Dr. Donna K., '63 HOUSTON 
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Grace, Mrs. June H., '55 
Ishmael, Donald L., 77 Miller, Thomas C., '72 Lupton, Stephen D., '78 
Handy, Harold W., '67 
Ishmael, Mrs. Stacie V., '77 Willis, Ms. Denise L., '83 
Johnson, Mrs. Angela 0., '87 Jessee, Ralph B., Jr., '75 MONTGOMERY NEVADA King, Ann. '86 Richmond, Audrey Marcella, '67 Johnson, Daniel Scott, '65 King, James P., '68 Brown, Dale W., 76 
Jones, Leighton A., '82 Looney, Ms. Verna Griswood, 'S9 Page, Mrs. Louise G., '39 NEWARK 
Jones, Mrs. Mary W., '82 Mangold, James R., '69 Digiandomenico, Leonard, '73 
Peters, T. Mitchell, '79 MONTPELIER 
Sharp, Larry A., '66 
Mason, James L., '76 Balser, Thomas D., '68 Digiandomenico, Mrs. Suzanne H., 
Slonkosky, Mrs. Mary Lou, '84 
Mason, Ronald A., 79 '74 
McCoy, Terry A., '69 MORAINE Oountz, Nicholas A., '69 Weiss, Mrs. Carolyn R., '66 McKenney, Jack, '71 Price, Alan S .• '85 Foreman, Graydon L., 'S9 Weiss, Stephen B., '67 Michel, Harold R., '68 Fulton, Mrs. Cheryl A., '73 
MIDDLEPORT Miller, Mrs. Judy Ellen, '70 MORROW Hale, Denzil 0., '69 
Pratt, Ms. Redina, '80 Miller, William K, '70 Agin, Mrs. Cathy A., '72 Hill, James A., 'SO 
Williams, Ro11er D., '73 Morris, James M., '64 Browning, Alex W., '60 Hockenberry, Ms. Christine 
MIDDLETOWN 
Morris, Mrs. Teresa D., '67 Evans, Mrs. Judy Elizabeth, '78 Bernice, '73 
Mount, Ms. Pamela S .. '77 Frazier, Orris E., '68 Horsley, Mrs. Oonnette, '82 
Andrews, Chris, '80 Newman. Rev. G!enn 0., '76 Pare, Richard 0., '6S Justice, Mrs. Wendy Marie, '67 
Andrews, Mrs. Peggy S., '81 Newman, Hillard G., '70 Poe, Norman H •• '37 Lamb, Randail G., '80 
Back, Ms. Sharon L., '79 Roe, Rev. James A., '79 Richmond, James A., '60 O'Brien, Ms. Dorotha P., '53 
Baldridge, Mrs. Sandra W., '68 Serwna. Ms. Kristi S., '87 Slone, Ms. Mazie, '66 Orner, Gary L., '73 
Baldridge, William K., Jr., '67 Sroufe, Oavid W., '6S West, Ms. Patricia A., '69 Orner, Mrs. Katherine M., '73 
GEOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS 
Phelps, Kelley F., '63 
Phelps, Mrs. Laroo A., '64 
Turner, Mrs. June C., '79 
Turner, Rod K., '17 
NEW BOSTON 
Darby, Charles A., Jr., ·n 
Forsythe, Ms. Sharee L. ·so 
Gerard, James, '75 
Guilfoyle, Michael Dean, '85 
Packard, Mrs. Linda S., 79 
Rase. Ms. Susan L, '85 
Sommer, Ms. Kathy Irene, '84 
NEW BREMEN 
Brindise, Eugene Joseph, '68 
Clark, Randall H., '75 
NEW CARLISLE 
Cirde, Ms. Jennie L., '81 
Craig, W. Raymond, '63 
Elam, Danny f., Jr .. ·n 
Elam, Mrs. Tammy L., '80 
Keesee, Dean, '63 
Monlgomery, Dennis W., 73 
Montgomery, Mrs. Karen S., '73 
Scifres, Mrs. Patricia K., '68 
Scifres, William c., '69 
Weddington, Loretta l., '57 
NEWCOMERSTOWN 
Parrish, Mrs. Mary Lou, '81 
NEW CONCORD 
Adams, Mrs. Susan J., '36 
Li!!ie, Donald E., '76 
Lillie, Mrs. Linda M., 75 
Sharp, Mrs. Kathryn S., '74 
Sharp, Robert L., '74 
NEW HOLLAND 
Edmonson, Mrs. Karen S., '82 
Kirkpatrick. William Richard, '70 
Mace, Marty A., '73 
NEW LEBANON 
Arnett. Patrick. '62 
Jones, Mrs. Zelma Marie, '68 
Miller, Mrs. Betty F .. '65 
NEW LEXINGTON 
Christian, Ms. Alanda C., 72 
Nash, Joseph E., '73 
NEW MADISON 
Amburgey, Shelly, '58 
NEW PARIS 
Coblentz, Ario J., '74 
Curtin, Dennis L, '71 
Curtin, Donna, '69 
Hall, Mrs. Ellen J., '72 
Terrill. Paul, '69 
NEW PHILADELPHIA 
Heldt. Ms. Rhonda Ann. '87 
Lawson, Mrs. Rita J., '78 
NEW RICHMOND 
Behymer, Thomas A., '60 
Eling, Ms. Nancy s •• '80 
Gibson, James M., '67 
Gibson, Leonard D., '66 
Haclcworth, Robert S., Jr •• '78 
Hall, Ms. Kimberly L., '80 
Hobson, Richard M., 77 
Houghton, Bruce W., '74 
Houghton, Ms. V'wian L., 74 
Ireton, Melissa Kaye, '86 
Jansen, Matthew B., '87 
Johnson, Kevin Z., '81 
Musgrove, Timothy Gene, '87 
Tucker, Robert G., '49 
Watson, Donna G., 78 
Wolf, Nicholas C., '63 
NEW VIENNA 
Ames, Mrs. Kathleen S., '78 
Ames, Wayne A., '78 
Bowling, Edward H., '81 
Salisbury, Charles 0 .. '67 
Vergne, Mrs. Brenda S., '62 
Vergne, John N., '59 
Zimmerman, Ronald S., '65 
NEW WESTON 
Siefring, Mrs. Dana A.. '78 
NORTH BEND 
Maher, Tracy J., '83 
NORTH CANTON 
Brown, Mrs. Judith C., '68 
Jordan, Mrs. Debora B., '87 
Morrison, H. Boone, '68 
Neel, Mrs. Patricia R., '69 
Neel, Richard L., '69 
Saunders, Ms. Karen A., '79 
NORTH HAMPTON 
Bartley, John E., ·'69 
Lotton, Mrs. Jane Ann. '73 
NORTH MADISON 
HammiJ, Richard F., '62 
NORTH OLMSTED 
Bowersox, James S., '68 
Dobbins; MAJ Lloyd R .. Jr .. USA. 
'72 
NORTH RIDGEVILLE 
Hensley, Ms. Donna S., '84 
NORTH ROYALTON 
Arnett, Ms. Josie J., '83 
NORTHUP 
Browning, Alfred G., "64 
Cotrins, Larry Gail, '71 
NORTON 
Stover, Mrs. Lauri J., 76 
Zenner, Donald H., Jr., '76 
NORWALK 
Christopher, John S •• '83 
Howard, Ms. R Vonderene, '85 
White, Keith N., ·ao 
White, Mrs. Marla B., 79 
Wicker, Clyde l., '65 
NORWOOD 
Angel,'Michael Patrick. '88 
Beamer, David L, '68 
Buglione, Ms. Donna E., 70 
Hotloway, Mrs. Juanita, ·as 
Lands, Ms. Andria B., 76 
Marksbury, Michael G., '77 
Staggs, Mrs. Sharen 0., 78 
OAK HILL 
Davis, John L., '64 
Davis, Ms. Lorna J., '77 
Oon!oy, Mrs. Marcia L., 71 
Donley, Mal"Jin B., 72 
Evans.- Mrs. Donna C., 72 
Evans, Roger o .. '75 
James, Mrs. Elodia F., '39 
Lewis, Daniel K., 74 
McCorkle,.Ms. Cot!ette J., '74 
Pastor, Robert S., 78 
Spurlock, Bob L.. '72 
Webster, Carl L., '72 
OBERLIN 
Galllon, Jay, '50 
OBETZ 
Triplett. Mrs. Sherla A., '69 
OHIO CITY 
Heizman, Christian C., '75 
Heizman, Mrs. Christine 0., 74 
OKEANA 
Stark. Ms. Sherri R .. 78 
Tompkins, James 0., 77 
Tompkins, Mrs. Pamela G .. 79 
ONTARIO 
Fraley, Ms. Donna K., 78 
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OREGON 
Kandik, Richard J., '62 
OREGONIA 
Clark, Mrs. Linda R., '65 
ORIENT 
Hensley, Mrs. Ruby M., '64 
Hildenbrand, Carl Randy, ·ao 
Hildenbrand, Ms. Cassandra W., 
'80 
Stastyshyn, Lynn B., '66 
Walsh, Walter F •• '65 
ORRVILLE 
Burnett, Charles T., 70 
Plybon, John 0., '60 
Plybon, John 0., Jr., '82 
Tipton, Morris M., 72 
OTWAY 
Ralstin, Susan K., 73 
OVERPECK 
Naderman, Charles R., '71 
OWENSVILLE 
Bradley, Or. Leo H., '62 
Bullis, ·Robert L., '71 
OXFORD 
Adams, Rev. Johns., 77 
Adams, Mrs. Pamela W., 77 
Betz, Ms. Ph;tllis A., '69 
Churchman, David S., 76 
Fannin, Dr. Alice, '59 
Geers, Ms. Betty P •• '68 
Geers, Clifford A., Jr., '68 
Gilmore, John W., 75 
Mayes, Stephen Keith. '88 
Rowland, Ms. laura lee, '87 
Wolfe, Anthony L., 74 
PAINESVILLE 
D'Abate, Mrs. Esther M., '82 
PATASKALA 
Parker, Matthew W., '82 
Smith, Phillip V., '80 
Walters, Mrs. Evalee f., '69 
Walters, Marvin, '69 
PATRIOT 
Altizer, Gary Lee, 75 
Bess, Lawrence E .. 76 
Fa11on, Mrs. Sheryl R., 77 
Myers, Lloyd L., '63 
Owens, Ms. Ellen G., '81 
PEDRO 
Brown, Ms. Marieda S., '77 
Crawford, Steven Robert. '87 
PEEBLES 
Bennington, Mrs. Mary R., '68 
Cleveland, Mrs. Sandra F., '68 
Copley, Jerry L, '61 
Dailey, Mrs. Nancy C., '81 
Edwards, Jerry L., 72 
Fraley, Ms. Alice W., '53 
Francis, Ms. Cheryl M .• '77 
Fulton, Ms. Karen S., '84 
Hawn, Ms. Rachel L., 76 
Matheny, William Keith, '67 
Mefford, Ms. Sandra M., '66 
Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann, '83 
Newman, Thomas G., 73 
Pearon, Mrs. Sandra G., '68 
Rosenhoffer, Dennis P., 70 
Shanks, Ms. Melodie Y., '63 
Teeters, Ms. Ruth L., '81 
PERRYSBURG 
Kaser, Sherri A.. '86 
Lebold, Mrs. Janice E., '59 
McCann, Mrs. Kitty 8., '69 
PICKERINGTON 
Ackerman, Ms. Melinda S., '84 
Gale, Bill, '67 
Hall, Richafd S., Jr., '68 
Kidd, Ms. Lisa D., '86 
PIKETON 
Blanton, Mrs. Mildred H., 72 
Burke, James G .. '68 
Crace, Steven B., '64 
Crawford, Mrs. Kathy 0 .. '71 
Litteral, James 0., 79 
Ritchie, Gary Edward, '71 
Salisbury, Ms. Connie L., 79 
Waldron, David M •• '74 
Williams, Charles R., '68 
PIQUA 
Albright, Douglas K., '77 
Errett, Ms. Mafilyn E., '67 
Goyeneche, Mrs. Beverly K., '78 
Jackson, Ms. Stacey Leigh, '84 
Lange, G. Brent, 76 
Martin, Patrick E., ·55 
Smith, William E., '75 
Vrbanic, Rudolph J., 72 
PLAIN CITY 
Desjardins, John W., '67 
Reinhard, Mrs. Carol R .. '68 
Yanscik, Todd A., '84 
PLEASANT HILL 
Landis, Linda L.. '78 
PLEASANT PLAIN 
Baldwin, James M., '61 
Baldwin, Mrs. Ottielenna Tolliver, 
'62 
Ccrmany, Justin Douglas, '66 
Jones, Ms. Shelly Ranee, '87 
Wicker, Ms. Stachia Lynn. '83 
PLYMOUTH 
Dawson, Mrs, Michelle E .. '75 
POLAND 
McWilliams, Robert, '70 
Vlacancich, Paul P., '71 
POMEROY 
Jones, Kimberly S., '80 
PORCH 
Kendall, Mrs. Paula R., '75 
PORT CLINTON 
Stierhoff, Steven P., 74 
PORTSMOUTH 
Adams, Mrs. Kathy E., '70 
Applegate, Kendall L, '83 
Beaumont, Themas P •• ·so 
Brown, Daniel Allen, '66 
Burtnn, Kerby W .. '79 
Bur1on, Ms. Peggy J., 79 
Cassidy, Ms. Deanne Mcguire, 70 
Collier, William H .. ·53 
CrabiU, Stephen Delmar, '87 
Danner, John H., '69 
Davisworth, Mary M .. '87 
Edwards, Gilbert, '46 
Frasure, Ms. Jamie S •• 79 
Fu!ler, Mrs. Ronda K., '86 
Gallagher, Mrs. Jessie M., '60 
Glbscn, Ms. Barbafa Jean, '85 
Greene, Charles W., '63 
Greene, Mrs. Rosalee B., 76 
Ha.as, James M .. '77 
Harold, Mrs. Phyllis S., '54 
Higgins, Mrs. Marie A., '46 
Holsinger, Ms. Brenda L, '81 
Hunter, David E., '68 
Johnson, Mrs. Sandra K.. '64 
Jones, Ms. Lesley A., 79 
Littleton, Emory E., '50 
Martin, Ginger Lee, '86 
McG!one, Thomas D., '64 
Moyer, Mrs. Pearl S., '64 
Newbeny, Ms. Bernice N., ·so 
O'Cull, Joe F., 78 
Parker, Ronald E .• '69 
Patrick, Ms. Galada, '52 
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Pennington, James G., '74 Gray, David W •• '69 Becraft, Tony R, '82 SOUTH AMHERST 
Peterson, Russell J., 78 Gray, Mrs. Myrle Louise, '69 Dailey, Gordon K., '78 Dillon, Ms. Debra S., '73 
Pierce, Ms. Dina R., ·as Klump, Bradley M., '82 Ellis, Leigh Anne, '88 
SOUTH CHARLESTON Pollock. Ms. Laura J., ·as Knox, Dr. Douglas, '67 Haas, Ms. Bonita E., '78 
Rapp, James H .• '68 Knox. Mrs. Sue Ellen, '66 Hampton, Leslie S~ '76 Banion, Mrs. Myra L., '74 
Rowland, James G., '64 Lawson, Mrs. Jeanne M., '81 Harvey, Mrs. Jean A., '76 Clark, Gene, '70 
Scott, Ricky Lee, '64 Malone, Ms. Melissa Kay, '86 Jordon, Ms. Diana L., '82 Clark, Mrs. Lois J., '69 
Shelby, Mrs. Billie J., '53 McKinney, Ms. Julie F., '84 Kelley, Ms. Deborah A., '76 Johnson, Co!in D., '78 
Slle!by, William F., '54 Mulkey, 2LT Ronald Allan, USA, Kelley, Ms. Dixie J., 79 Pyles. Ralph E., '79 
Simon, Mrs. Bobbie E., '86 '87 lewis, Jerry B., '68 Spears, Mrs. Cheryl J .. '72 
Sinclair, James G., '74 Mussinan, Michael S., '88 lewis, Mrs. Karen I., 76 SOUTH POINT 
Smith, Thomas E., '81 Poff, Mrs. Thelma L, '71 Martellotti, Ms. Denise A., 'B5 Allred, Ms. Benita M., '85 
Sommers, Mrs. Jewell M., '41 Schumacher, Gre{lory H., 'B2 Mays, Louis E., 76 Ankrlm, Mrs. Alberta Wolf, '43 
Spears, Hon. David E., '67 Scctt, Eric P ., 76 Naylor, Mark J., '85 Black, Ms. Desiree. '76 
Taylor, Gary 8., '7B Shelton, John Edward, '65 Poole, Ms. Helena M., 74 Blair, Ron S., '74 
Thirawatananond, Vacharac, 'BO Shelton, Mrs. Shirley Louise, '65 Russell, J. Scott, '68 Borfght. John M .. '83 
Underwood, Anthony A, RN, 'B2 Ward, John L, '81 Stewart, Rodney J., '60 Brown. Bud D., '86 
Wheeler, Phillip A., '64 Wells, James M., 77 Stewart, Sandra Jo, '88 tarrico, Randy R., '85 
White, Mrs. leoris 0., '42 Wright, Eugene Francis, Jr., '69 Stewart. Wimam B .. '82 Christain, James H .. Jr., 73 
POWELL RITTMAN 
Vincent. Mrs. Mele G., '42 Daniels, Karen S., '79 
Keith, Mrs. Luann, '64 
Ward, Charles L, '84 Devore, ·Ms. Vickie A, '81 Chick, Danny, '70 Yockey, Daniel W., '87 Gaskin, laura S., '83 Kruse, Lynn D., '76 ROCKBRIDGE Yockey, Mrs. Kimberley A., '86 Jarvis, Estill Coolidge, ·97 
PROCTORVILLE Welch, Mrs. Sandra K .. 73 SCIO lester, Brent lee, '83 
Eplin, Michael o .. '78 ROCKY RIVER Lindsey, Mrs. Diane B., '74 lester, Christopher T., '79 
Mott, Ms. Teresa Kay, '85 Gandolfi, Vincent A., '43 SCIOTO FURNACE 
lester, Ms. Jamie J., '88 
Powers, Mrs. Jay J., '68 Kaiser, Mark A., 'BO lester, John Edward, '78 Justus, Arch, '67 lester, Ms. Lisa J., '79 Snyder, Rager E., '81 Kaiser, Ms. Susan K., ·so lester, Suzanne Michelle, '8B 
QUINCY ROSEWOOD 
SCIOTO VILLE Malone, Lisa Dawn, 'B7 
Hal!ingswarth, Dwain E .. 71 Taylar, Ms. Gloria M., ·52 Brown, Ms. Anita S., '83 Milem, Ms. Cynthia A., 'BS 
RACINE Tullis, Mrs. Sl1aron s .. '76 
Climer, James H., '73 Mills, Randall G., '76 
Climer, Mrs. Rebecca l., 73 Neal, Ms. Glenna S., '64 
Enslen, Mrs. Constance Rae, '69 RUSHVILLE Crawfard, James M .. 75 Newland, Mrs. Mary 0., '81 
Grace, Rev. Roger L, '76 Lutz, Ms. Kimberly K., '82 Gampp, Michael l., '69 Newland, Robert G .. '72 
G1ace; Mrs. Sue B., '76 
RUSSELLVILLE 
Mclaughlin, Ms. Susan A., '74 Reed, Ms. Debra S., 74 
Hill, Dallas A, 76 Smith, Mrs. Janice A., '83 Sharp, Ms. Rehecca Lynn, '64 
RAVENNA 
Allen, Mrs. Melinda A., '67 Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude, ·55 Walls, Jeff R., '83 
Johnson, Ishmael, '63 
Best, Dennis A., '73 SCOTT OWN Walls, Perry R., '61 Best, Mrs. Teresa B., '73 
Miller, Brent lee, '85 Webb, Ms. Debra l., '87 
RAWSON Burrows, John D., '72 
Shulti Kenneth L. Jr., '63 Burrows, Mrs. Mary F .. 72 
Miller, Ms. Patricia Ruth, 'S3 White, Robert L, '67 
Erickson, Ms. Barbara J., '68 SEAMAN SOUTH SALEM 
RAY Gray, Mrs. Margaret Jo, '69 Andersan, Larry D., '80 Shuster, David R., ·n 
Hauser, Mrs. Lora J •• '73 Hoskins, David M., 'B5 Bihl, Louis P., '74 Srriith, Ms. Marilyn S., '74 
READING 
Huff, Ms. Sandra L, '75 Morrow, Mrs. Sharon A.. '68 Wisecup, Ms. Tawny Jo, '64 
B1etz, Mrs. Karen J., '72 
Klump, Mrs. Helen M., '80 Newman, Mrs. Marilyn s .. 77 SOUTH SOLON Mays, Ms. Wanda S., 73 
Bretz. William T., 72 Rickey, Ms. Carolyn E .. ·n Shupert, Roger D., ·83 Williams, Mrs. Deborah l., '78 
Murray, James F., '81 Simpson, Mrs. Patricia A., '82 
Stern, Thomas W., '69 
Toole, Gene, '67 SOUTH VIENNA 
REYNOLDSBURG Spiller, Mrs. Gina K., 'B2 Young, James K., ·68 Ridder, Mrs. Robinn L, '81 
Brentlinger, Eric 8., ·so Stephenson, Gregary L, '68 Stegall, Ms. Judy K., '68 
Daubitz, Mark A, '76 Wagner, Richard K., '&I SELMA Stegall, Keith A, 73 
Daubitz, Ms. Vicki L, '76 Yockey, Randall E., '83 Pyles, Mary Kay, '86 Willman, Robert N., '71 
Frey, William A., '68 SABINA SENECAVILLE SOUTH WEBSTER Gulllon, Anthony E., 75 Chance, Mrs. Melanie B., ·n Seaest, Mrs. Linda L, '74 
Haskell,-Mrs. Connie M., 72 Booth, Larry 0., '72 
Jetrers, Mrs. Dixie l., '81 SAINT CLAIRSVILLE SHARONVILLE Booth, Mrs. Theresa G., '72 
Kanner. Elmo G., '61 Bonnell, Kenneth L, '75 Trout, Daniel J., ·n Harner, Mark A., '81 
Moore, Mrs. Pauline K., '68 Hammil, Ms. Evelyn Kurth, '63 
SHELBY 
Keslar, Edward P .. '64 
Pennycuff, Mrs: Kim G., '84 Miles, Ms. Katherine A., '74 Whitaker, Daniel E., '85 
Prater, Mrs. Joan K., '63 SAINT MARYS 
Dailey, Mrs. Martha s .. '83 
SOUTH ZANESVILLE 
Prater, Kenneth D., PhD, '66 Ream, Mrs. Anita J., '79 
Rutherford, Ms. Vicki F .. '83 Martin, Don R., '64 Wilson, Mrs. Roberta F., '65 
Ridgley, Paul F .. '7S 
Pierce, Mrs. Kimberlee R., ·n 
SHREVE SPRINGBORO RICHMOND 
Setser, Mrs. Debra S., '78 SAINT PARIS Cayhoe, Ms. Cynthia 0., '72 Amburgey, Mrs. Cindy A., 77 
Caudill, Charles D., '59 Morris, Ms. Cherie G., '79 Amburgey, Larry W., '7S 
RICHWOOD Nicholas, Amy Jo, 'B8 Webb, Mrs. Brenda S., '82 Burkhart, Ms. Janice Louise, '74 
Gameron,·Ms. Betty M., ·n SALEM SIDNEY Coppoek, Mrs. Baibara W., '70 Thomas, Mrs. Mary V., '72 Coppock. Stanley A. 70 
Razelli, Mrs. Octavia M., 79 Couchman, R. Dale, '67 Hall, Mrs. Mella M .• '59 
RIO GRANDE Schmid, Thomas C., '75 Davls, Mrs. Evelyn J., '71 Hepner, Irvin K., Jr., 78 
Foote, Douglas l., ·sa SALINEVILLE Deeter, Philip A., '72 Johnson, Julian M., '64 
RIPLEY Fergusan, Mrs. Lisa J., 79 Epperly, Ms. Marian R., 'BS Johnson, Mrs. Mae M., '58 Epperly, Michael W .. '85 Roberts, WiUiam D., 79 
Black, Mrs. Shirley S., '64 SANDUSKY Fu!IZ, David M., '73 Thompson, Mrs. Debra G., '77 Bawman, Mrs. Bridget A .. '83 
Farris, John J., ·n Fultz, Mrs. Kathy o., '75 Tullis, Nancy, '68 Campbell. Robert o., II. '64 
Hudson, Dr. Jake, '67 Legg, Mrs. carolyn R., 70 Wayt, Mrs. Regina E .. '72 Donald, Ms. Wanda, '62 
Lavy, H. Dennis, '65 Legg, Ronald L, '69 Wayt, MAJ Tunothy P., USA, '72 Eagan, Mrs. Margaret M., '84 
Turley, Brian D., ·ao Middleton, Mrs. Loretta B., '72 Welsh, Ms. Judy D .. 77 Flannery, Mrs. Darlene M., '82 Oakley, Mrs. Peggy J., '68 
Foster, Brenda w .. '86 SARAHSVILLE Selsor, Kim A., '79 SPRINGFIELD 
Foster, Nell E., '83 Oppenheimer, Ms. Lynn, '64 Barker, Ms. H. Ann, 7S 
Fulton, Mrs. Donna R, 73 SOMERVILLE Boba, Linda K., 75 
Fulton, Mrs. Mirna L, '74 SARDINIA Oines, Rhonda Annette, '87 Bonar, Byron K., 72 
Gooding, Mrs. Mary C., '66 Anderson, Timothy H., 75 Theurer, Stephen E .. '68 Callahan, Ms. Mary T .. '76 
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Cantrell, John L., '67 THORNVIUE Rucker, Thomas Prichard, '57 WASHINGTON COURT 
Carr, Clark D., '81 Keener, Mrs. S. Dreni!!e, '66 Seay, Mrs. Aileen W., '42 HOUSE 
Claar, Mrs. Julie M .. 76 Williams, Thomas A., '68 Seay, Mrs. Gail E., '79 Crawford, Mrs. Janel L., 72 
College, Philip A., 76 Wolfe, Ms. Amy L., '85 Seay, Mark A., 75 Crawford, Jeriy L., '73 
Engelbrecht, Mrs. Flora J., '67 Wolle, Ms. Becky Ann, '87 Solomon, Mrs. Melissa S., 79 Dolphin, Mrs. Robin A., ·n 
Engle, Mrs. Brenda C., '66 
THURMAN TUPPERS PLAINS Demby, George, Jr., ·sa Farley, Richard J., '83 
Walker, James D~ '73 Koeh!er, Randy S., '81 
Elberfeld, David C., 71 
Georges, Or. Co/Win A., Jr., ·57 Elberfeld, Marcia, 71 
Hale, Mrs. Jewell M., '64 TIFFIN UNION English, Mark G., '81 
Heims, Andrew, '69 Reineke, William F., Jr., 76 Rlltherford, David S., '83 Enochs, Ms. Terry Dustin, 71 
Hinkle, Mrs. Geraldine E., ·53 Feick, Terrance A., 73 
Hinkle, Joe J., '61 TIPP ClTY UNION CITY Foster, Alan R, 71 
Johnson, Ms. Carla T., '78 Clendening, Mrs. Peggy J., '81 Brown, Kevin L., '84 Foster, Mis. Elizabelt1 K., ·70 
Kame, John L., '80 Oee!er, Michael K., '86 Connors, Daniel T., '79 Frederick, Mrs. Margaret M., '40 
Kramer, Ms. Cynthia A., 79 Gausman, Diane Elaine, '86 Marshall, Mrs. Dixie L., '61 Fultz, Mrs. Pamela J., 'BO 
llua, Ms. Sue A., 79 Pytel, Mrs. Angela 0., 'B4 Hamilton, Roseann, '76 
Maggard, Judy l., 75 Pytel, Steven D., 'B3 UPPER ARLINGTON Hughes, Gene P .. '61 
Marcum, Boyd o .• '65 Smith, Charles D., '70 Ekleberry, Mrs. Nancy M., '66 Jennings, Mrs. Judith A., '68 
Marshall, Glen E., 76 Weaver, John A.. '73 Hoertz. Scott Osborn, '84 Justice, Nelson B .• 70 
McNutt, Mrs. Marcia l., 'BS Wenrick, Thomas E •• 73 Kochensparger, Ms. Donna M., 73 
Murphy, Howard A., 72 Wilhelm, Mrs. Victoria W .. '59 URBANA leMaster, Ms. Debra c .. '79 
MLJrphy, Mrs. Jennie A., '72 TOLEDO Deskins, Robert E., 'BO Lucas, Mrs. Beverly L., '61 
Neff, Roger l., '75 Anthony, Gerald T., '76 Greene, Ms. Cecilia M., '79 
Lucas, Roy A., '64 
Neff, Mrs. Susan K., '75 Proud, Mrs. Donna H .. '69 Mason, Ms. Saundra J., 75 
Noll, John T., 75 Bahnsen, Ms. G. lee. 76 Proud, Gregory J., 71 McConnaughey, Timothy J., '79 
Parlin, Christine J., 'B6 Coombs, Ms. Karen Ann, 'B7 Walker, Timothy Lowell, '71 Melton, Charles, '62 Fields, Mrs. Billie C., ·53 Meriweather, Mrs. Cynthia J., 75 Peake, Mrs. Cindy, 70 Harrison, John B., ·n Walker, Mrs. Victoria Huffgarden, Smith, Bradley J., 'Bl Perkins, Mrs. Sibbie, '43 Heminger, Vicki L., '76 '72 Phillips, Mrs. Carla R., 'Bl Smithson, Jeffrey l., 'BO 
Randall, Mrs. Peggy Rosemary, Horton, Dr. Frank Oscar, '69 UTICA Spears, Neil E., 'B1 
'70 
Keune, Mrs. Mary Lou, '55 Blankenship, Ms. Cheryl A., '83 Weade, Mrs. Debbie H., 75 
Randall, Thomas D., 72 
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Scherer, Joseph A., '62 WHITE OAK 
IN DIANA 
Spahr, Edward J., '69 lsbir, William P., '69 
Lee, Andrew Jolln, '81 MEADVILLE PLYMOUTH MEETING Kent. Dr. Patricia W., '69 
Scott, Ms. Celinda C., '79 Bigger, Sidney F., Jr., '66 Simon. Richard W .. ·57 WOODLAND 
Wilson, Ms. B. Gail, '81 Grasso, Mrs. Tamara l., '85 
MIDDLEBURG PORT TREVORTON 
Croft, Mrs. Mary G., '82 
INDUSTRY 
Baldridge, Eddie C., '81 Courtney, Craig P., '70 Brooks, Carolyn, '72 
YARDLEY 
Courtney, Huston S., '72 Brooks, Rev. Hugh, '72 Tignor, Mrs. Margie V., 72 
IRWIN 
MILTON 
Kazee, David F., '82 ZELIENOPLE 
McNew, Ms. Sheri K., '87 
Romig, Rev. Fred L., 70 PROSPECT PARK Marshall, Mrs. Judith M., ·55 
JAMISON 
MONROEVILLE Reli, Michele s .. '86 
Marshall, Robe11 H., ·ss 
Nesbitt, Peter J., '80 
Brown, David J., '71 ROYERSFORD 
KANE Brown, Griffith J., Jr., '77 Murphy, Thomas W., '73 RHODE ISLAND 
Merry, Robert E •• 75 Crawford, Howard E., 73 
Ryding, William c., '71 Edgar, W. Ray, '71 RUSSELL 
Emery, John E., '69 Wilkins, James L., ·59 BARRINGTON 
KITTANNING Wilkins, Mrs. Regina Rigg, '75 Scott, Dr. Walter J., '68 
John, Mrs. Denise G., '80 MONT ALTO 
Shadler, Mrs. Barbara G., '74 SAJNT MARYS CHARLESTOWN 
LAKE CITY Chubbuck, Mrs. Mary G., 70 Lennon, Mark W., 72 
McCarthy, Dennis J., '82 MOUNTAIN TOP 
Bentley, Terry L., '73 SAXONBURG EAST GREENWICH 
LANCASTER Leiter, Ms. Cynthia Jo, 76 
Gibson, Ms. Kathleen M., 73 MOUNT HOLLY SPRINGS White, Mrs. Holly C., '69 
Payton, James W., '65 Richwine, Ms. Patty T., '69 WhI!e, Roger W., '67 JAMESTOWN 
Payton, Mrs. Kay A., '63 
MOUNT MORRIS SCOTLAND 
Early, Jack 0., '82 
LATROBE Yatsko, George B.. '75 Jones, Mrs. Sherryl S •• '73 KINGSTON 
Deichert, Ms. Mary Karen, '72 
MURRYSVILLE SEWICKLEY 
Schindler, Ms. Emily R., '79 
Deichert, Thomas $., '73 
Biddle, Terry L. '70 Gerst, Ben J .• Jr., '68 NEWPORT Kane, Ms. Denise D~ '74 
Todd, Donald V., '57 Hutka. LT John Chappell, ·50 SMITHTON 
LEBANON Todd, Mrs. Shirley K., '57 Korsch, Ms. Cheryl D., '70 Polen, Charles A., '81 
Bailey, Mrs. Linda G., '75 Young, Roland L., 72 
SOMERSET 
NORTH KINGSTOWN 
LEECHBURG NEW BETHLEHEM McCall, David N., '65 
Crook, Joseph R., Jr., '72 
Gamble, Mrs. Deborah L., '80 Kaufman, Dwayne J., '75 RUMFORD 
Gamble, Keith R, '78 
NEW CASTLE 
STAHLSTOWN 
Crook, Mrs. Bridgett P., 71 
LEETSDALE Adams, Donald E., '56 Wilson, Ms. Jean M., ·52 Wilson. Richard L., ·92 WESTERLY 
Mester, William F., '81 Andrews, Kirk W., 73 Murphy, Lantll W., '66 Thomas, Mrs. Amy Lee. '66 STATE COLLEGE 
LEVITTOWN Thomas, Robert 0., '87 Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A., '79 Murphy, Mrs. Margaret A., '65 
Grigson, M/>J Daniel f., USA, '74 
Grigson, Mrs. Laura H., '74 NEW CUMBERLAND STEWARTSTOWN 
LIGONIER 
Sprenkel, Mrs. Anna M., '49 Stultz, James L. '68 SOUTH CAROLINA 
Clites, W. Scott, '81 NEW OXFORD TARENTUM 
Davidson, Jeffrey W., '74 Nwranski, Donald Peter, '84 ABBEVILLE 
LITITZ Raines, Mrs. Faye C., '72 
Adamire, Glenn D., 7J NORTH HUNTINGDON TURTLE CREEK Raines, Fred L. Jr .• 73 
Klipa, S!e'Jen P., '70 Nyllas, Ms. Sandra J., '62 Owens, Michael D~ '71 
ANDERSON 
LITTLESTOWN NORTH WALES UPPERSTRASBURG Spurlock, J. B., '70 
Cookson, A. Thomas, 76 Shute, stephen J., '66 Alleman, Dennis N., '73 Wilkinson, Henry M., Ill, '64 
Peart, Mrs. Ruth A., '70 
OAKMONT Alleman, Ms. Gweneth J., '74 Woodard, Gregory L., '81 
LOCK HAVEN Young; John Paul, '64 VALENCIA BEAUFORT 
Jones, Tom N., '79 
PALMYRA Hageter, James K., "76 Cunningham, Mrs. Mary E., '77 
LOWER BURRELL Shay, Dr. Francis J., '65 VANDERGRIFT BLAIR 
Mary, Ms. Ann M., 72 Shay, Mrs. Sandra H., '69 Ronning, Ms. Susan L. '78 Bolick. Marion P .. '62 
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BRUNSON Franke, Ms. Bonnie J., '78 SUMTER CHURCH HILL 
Bradford, Mrs. Betty Lou, 78 Sims, Mrs. Kimberly S •• '84 Barnes, Donald W •• '85 Sergent, Don E .• 78 
Bradford, Richard A., ·n GREER SURFSIDE BEACH Shrout, Evelyn J., '72 
BURTON Stewart, Mrs. Alisa M., '87 Sturdevan, David W., '75 CLARKSVILLE 
Boodry, Mrs. SaHy A., 79 Stewart, Christopher C., '85 
TAYLORS 
Kelly, Brian M., '86 
Boodry, CAPT Thomas G., USMC, Sweazy, Ms. Alice L., 75 Kelly, lake D., '61 
79 HANAHAN 
Hawkins, Michael T., 74 Kimmel, Mrs. Patricia C~ 78 
Coy, Stanley C., 70 Sizemore, Ms. Caro!yn K., '81 
Peak, Bruce Alan, 77 Mann, 2LT Michael D., USA, '87 
CENTRAL 
Peak, Mrs. Diana S., 78 Simpson, Ms. Kay 0., '83 
Maddix, Clyde H., '61 
HARTSVILLE TRAVELERS REST CLEVELAND 
Shire, James W., ·n Looper, Dale P., '81 Hancock, Robert W., 75 
CHARLESTON 
HOPKINS Larkey, Ms. Bobbie l., '80 
Breasette, Mrs. Martha S., '80 WEST COLUMBIA Wims, Paul J., '85 Magee, Terry N., '75 
Miller, Ted Leon, '70 
Fra!ey, Ms. Dana L., "86 Nolte, Mrs, Molly A., '79 
Hardin, Debra S., MO, '76 IRMO WEST UNION Nolle, William W., '79 Manship, Dr. Lawrence L., ·n Diamond, David B., '85 Kennedy, Cllarles E., '70 Roberts, Mrs. Alice L., '63 Rice, Phillip 0., '83 Gasper, Dr. Sarah G., '70 Roberts, Bill R., PhD, '52 
Taylor, Lo1etta Lynn, '87 Kennedy, Mrs. Sharon T., '73 
Whealer, Mrs. Priscma R., '64 LANDRUM YORK 
CLINTON 
Varus, Mrs. Marian Newell, '71 Farmer, Ms. Marion A., '82 Morgan, Mrs. Paula R., '81 Meister, Mrs. Lenora C., '68 Thrasher, Mrs. Nancy L, '78 
CLARKS HILL LEXINGTON 
Jurba!a, Ricllard E., '74 Burkett, Melborne C., '83 COLLIERVILLE 
CLEMSON 
Crafton, Ralph M., '56 SOUTH DAKOTA Seay, Mrs. Gail M •• 74 
Barnett, Mrs. Shelia K., '86 LIBERTY 
Seay, William H., Jr., '75 
Moore, Ms. Kathy A., '80 Holder, Mrs. Linda K., '69 MITCHELL COOKEVILLE 
Offutt, Dr. A. Jefferson, VI, '82 LITILE ROCK 
Ruth, Bob Dean, '58 Harris, Mrs. Betty F., '85 
COLUMBIA Wallace. Thomas W., '82 RAPID CITY CORDOVA 
Copenhaver, James K., '64 
LORIS Stevens, Larry 0., '81 
James, Richard K., '77 
Green, Wiley H., Jr., '76 
Fcwler, Ms. Linda G., '75 
Pruetting, Bernard J., '80 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Lisa C .• '85 COVINGTON 
Prater, Mrs. Ju!ia E .• '70 MAYO TENNESSEE Adams, Ms. Anne W., '82 
Smith, Berry L., '75 James, Rev, Thamas D., '81 
Stevens, Mark S., '65 
ALCOA 
CROSS PLAINS 
Thompson, Byron, '65 MCCORMICK Bonniville, Kenneth C., '67 
Furqueron, Benjamin R., '82 Ware, Ms. Cathy E., '80 
CONWAY CUMBERLAND GAP 
Kersey, Jeffery G., '78 MOUNT PLEASANT ANDERSONVILLE Lee, James A., '82 
DALZELL 
Mayhew, Mrs. Beverly S., '74 Campbell, David F., '65 Robbins, Dana A., 79 
Mayhew, Michael 0., '73 Campbell, Mrs. Paula B., '69 Steely, Mrs. Annetha H .. '71 Hoover, Karen A., '78 Ison, Ms. Alka S., '62 Thompson, Carlie N., '63 NEWBERRY 
DARLINGTON Lowe, Eldon, '58 ANTIOCH DANDRIDGE 
Coleman, Mrs. Lannis v .. '80 Lowe, Mrs. Guyneth H., '66 Adams, Patrick, '85 Hitl, Charles E .. '77 
DILLON NORTH MYRRE BEACH 
Francis, Mrs. Cynthia L.. '78 Kirtley, Gordon S., Jr., '51 Holdren, Ms. Kelly M .. '82 
Clardy, Ms. Mary T., '74 Mages, Jeffery J., ·n Martin, Mrs. MicheJ!e L., '81 DAYTON 
EASLEY Merkle, Ms. Michelle L., '73 Thompson, Ms. Cynthia L., '86 Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M., '80 
Garrison, Lynn, '85 Newman, Mrs. Barbara June, '83 AUBURNTOWN DICKSON 
Parsons, Ms. Cynthia A., 79 PEL2ER Cox, Mrs. Aerotene I., '48 Madden, Millard, Jr •• '84 Prow, Ms. Patricia A.., '76 Vaughn, J. Wendetl, '80 
Smith, Jerry N., '77 BARTLETI DYERSBURG 
ELGIN 
PICKENS Neuwirth, Ms. Linda J., '80 Feather, Or. caret A., '62 
Little, Mrs. Beverly J., '81 
Simpson, Shelly Jane, '87 Reese, Gregory M., 78 
ERWIN 
Little, David W., '81 ROCK HILL BAXTER King, Mrs. J. R., '78 
Tackett, Anthony D., '82 Brooks, Steven Michael, '87 Wise, Ms. Diana D., '82 
FAIRFIELD GLADE Tackett, Mrs. Michele R., '82 Davis, Ms. Sandra L., '81 
Ogrosky, Mrs.- Deborah E., '14 BON AQUA Hamilton, Roger D., '74 
FLORENCE Rice, Mrs. Betsy M., 'BO Wharton, Mrs. Vicki B .. '73 
Caudill, Leonard, '68 Wharton, Victor L., Jr •• '74 FALL BRANCH 
Kellis, Mrs. Jodi L., '84 SIMPSONVILLE 
BRENTWOOD 
Mccleese, J. R. (Randy), '80 
Ke!!is, Mark Todd, 'B4 Goben, Thomas R., 77 McCleese, Janiai G., '86 
StaC1ly, Mrs. Rhonda Parker, 76 
SPARTANBURG 
Custer, Dwight '66 
FRANKLIN Ford, Stephan R, ·n 
GLENDALE Doyle, Allen D .. '72 Moore, Carroll D., '60 Duvall, Michael 0., 75 
Brown, Mrs. Teresa J., '77 Doyle, Mrs. Sharon T., 79 BRISTOL 
Maher, Anthony W., '82 
GOOSE CREEK 
Hocker, Carl W., '73 
McGee, David M., '80 
Maher, Mrs. Ginny W .. '62 
Long, Mrs. Magdalene Anderson, 
Russell, David Pierca, '81 '72 Witcher, Mrs. Bonnie Templeman, 
GALLATIN 
GREENVILLE Scott, Mrs. Claudia A., '76 
'65 Jernigan, Floyd L., Jr., ·n 
Bre.zi!a!e, Timothy P •• '83 Scott, MAJ Stephen C., USA, '76 
Witcher, George G., '65 GATLINBURG 
Caiver, Brian L.. '87 STARR CHATIANOOGA Ison, Ms. Eu!ah, '57 
Uttley, Mrs. Betty W., '52 Major, Ms. Mary Alica, '80 Dawn, Mrs. Susan J., 'i2 GERMANTOWN 
Mattingly, Mrs. Catherine K., '78 Henderson, Ms. V. Ann, '55 Oua!ls, Mrs. Gloria Katrinecz, '69 McCartney, Thomas 0., 76 SULLIVANS ISLAND Hillis, Mrs. Charlton w .. '62 
McCartney, Mrs. Virginia L., '75 Hard, Miriam J., MD, '82 Mccarter, Douglas A., 76 GRAV 
Painter, Mrs. Elizabeth E., '75 
SUMMERVILLE 
Nunnery, Mrs. Janice C., '84 Call, Malinda Wilson, '88 
Stemshorn, John F., '69 Sandford, Robert F., '38 Hastings, Jim L, '68 
Stinnett, Harold E., '85 Adkins, Ms. Nina, '74 Stovall, COL R Cliff, USA(Aet), 
GREENWOOD 
Conant, Mrs. Caryn M., '83 '71 GREENBACK 
Conant, Ronald E .• '84 Tassie, Ms. Dianne M., '73 Massie, Ira E., II, 75 
Bradley, Ms. Gayle C., '62 Connelly, Mrs. Gail W., '72 
Bradley, Maivin L., '65 Couch, Ezekiel W., '73 CHESTNUT MOUND GREENEVILLE 
Evans, Elza H., '68 Teders, Diane K., '62 McDonald, Mrs. Wilma B., '63 Brooks, Robert E., Jr., '68 
488 TENNESSEE Harrogate MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARROGATE LA VERGNE ONEIDA Prince, Mrs. Kathryn G., '82 
Bryant, Ms. Katherine J., '79 Brown, Ms. Gladys S., 71 Gray, James W., '69 Prince, Ray J., '81 
Cobb, Ms. Debra L., '83 Lafferty, Mrs. Gwendolyn M., '64 Williamson, Jotm K., '85 BEAUMONT 
Ely, Rev. James R., '56 
LENOIR crrv PIGEON FORGE Fuqua. Mrs. Barbara A., '74 White, Mrs. Sharon A., '79 
Arnold, Edward Robinsnn, '81 Williams, Jon B .• 78 Perry, R. Kim, '81 
HENDERSONVILLE Reed, Mrs. Sherrie L., '79 Williams, Mrs. Nancye E., '72 BEDFORD 
Hamilton, James W., Jr., '66 LEXINGTON SEVIERVILLE Barone, Thomas J .• 73 Meade, Mrs. Rena Richardson, '75 
Mathis, Larry A., '67 Williams, Joel c .• '72 BRYAN Wiley, Marvin W., '80 Williams. Mrs. Kathy A, '73 
Seaman, Dr. Anna C., '63 HERMITAGE LIVINGSTON Wolfe, Mrs. Linda 0., '72 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra R., '83 Upchurch, Jimmy V., '82 Walterman, Thomas E., Sr., '67 
Toller, Ms. Tammy S., '84 
MARTIN SEYMOUR BUDA HIXSON 
Phillips, Oscar l., '63 Clark, Gregory Holton, 71 Crase, Thomas M., '70 Hogan, Rudy S., 70 
MEMPHIS SHELBYVILLE CANTON JACKSON 
Elkins, Ms. Jana S., '63 Broslat. William Carl, 72 Cagle, Mrs. Shirley A., '71 Evans, Wendell C., '57 
Gay, Theophllus, '75 Coffey, Berry 0., Jr., '73 CARROLLTON Hill, Mrs. Alma L, '7B 
Reynolds, Mrs. Constance E., '81 SIGNAL MOUNTAIN Curry, Bennett Lee, '73 JASPER Reynolds, Terry A., '81 Hicks, Steven A., ·n Heighten, S. Scott, '84 
Parker, Mrs. C. Lynne, '68 Watts, Darrell Keith, '82 
SMYRNA Hodges, Mrs. Lisa L, '82 
JEFFERSON CITY 
Wi!!iams, David W., '63 
Barnett Van N., '72 Janning, Mrs. Brenda T., '72 
Daulton, Or. Marietta, CHE, '71 MILLINGTON COLLEYVILLE Taylor, Ms. Rebecca W., '65 SPARTA 
JOHNSON CITY Pollitt. Timothy L, '72 Rivers, Mrs. Joyce E., '70 
Dempsey, Mrs. Karen Y., '80 MORRISTOWN Rivers, Orbie K., '63 McCoy, Or. Michael W., '68 SPRINGFIELD Jent, Ms. Joyce E., 77 Hargett, Linda K., '87 COPPERAS COYE 
Justice, Robert A., '74 MOUNT JULIET King, Norman W., '73 Rose, Mrs. Elizabeth M., '71 
Kirchner, Steven C., '80 Meade, Mrs. Patsy A., '63 King, Mrs. Shirley A., '73 Rose, MAJ Gary R., USA '72 
Roudebush, Dr. Winiam E., '63 Withrow, Mrs. Margaret I., '82 
TALBOTT CORPUS CHRISTI 
KINGSPORT MURFREESBORO Jones, David L., '78 Prichard, George Walter, DPM, '35 
Chumley, C. Larry, '62 Applegate, Dr. Edward C., '75 Mitchell, William F., '63 Prichard, Mrs. Ruth H .. '34 
Happenny, Ms. Jackie, '68 Applegate, Mls. Eva M., '71 TAZEWELL Searcy, Billy R., '67 Battle, Timothy L, '76 Lowder, Edwin D., '75 
English, Gary, '80 Gasebolt, Jeffery S., 79 Spengler, Edgar L., Jr., 'BO Lowe, Timothy K., '77 English, Mrs. Terry S., 'BO Stapleton, Or. Roy S., ·n CYPRESS McDaniel, Ms. Elizabeth Lee, '67 Felty, Mrs. Robin L., '85 TULLAHOMA Mick, Mrs. Marcia L., '65 Smith, Waldo W., '40 Leemaster, Harold, '80 
Hall, Garroll R .. Jr., '85 Stamper, Mrs. Earletta J., '79 DAlNGERFIELD 
Stamper, Micilael E., '81 NASHVILLE Rodenbeck, Dean A., '82 Hllterbrand, Alexander, '85 Tate, Mrs. Nyoka S., '70 Adams, Donald R., '59 UNION CITY Unger, Mrs. Connie S., '82 Crusham, Michael s., '72 Cooper, Dr. Richard C .. '74 DALLAS Unger, Kenneth Roy, '63 Crusham, Mrs. Susan W., '74 Ahmed, Nabie! Yusuf, '86 
KNOXVILLE 
Daugherty, Jerry 0., '85 WAYNESBORO Bosler, Ms. Mary A., ·a1 
Dehart, MichMI R., '82 Maghielse, Ms. Polly Jo. '75 Brehmer, Eric H., '80 Adkins, Micilael s., 70 Dehart, Mrs. Monica Marie, '81 Carpenter, William B., '78 Barbee, Ms. Gandice L., '75 Feeback. Ms. Ju!ie A., ·as WHITES CREEK Egan, Michael J., '70 Barnett, Kevin D., '87 Frazier, Daisy, '82 Swah, Ms. Mclynn C., '61 Gregg, Mrs. Elaine, '68 Beam, Richard K .. EdD, '75 Gee. James R., '66 Gunn, Mrs. Doreen Jean, '84 Bingham, David M., '81 Gee, Mrs. Patricia s., '66 
TEXAS 
Klawetter, Mis. Judy T., '63 Bingham, Ms. Glenna B., '79 Hall, Clifton, '60 Lane, Robert A!Jen, '85 Cassity, Gordon E., '63 Hall, Lawrence M., '67 Metcalf, Bradley J., '79 
Chadwell, Michael L, 79 Hoefler, Mrs. Susan S .. '69 ABILENE Miller, Ms. Ruth Ann, '70 Chappell, Mrs. Diana L. '82 Lavalley, Joel T .. '82 
Coates, Mrs. Nancy Jane, PhD, '72 Pawlik, Richard Stephen, ·as· Cleek, Mrs. Lisa B .• '81 McConnel, Ms. Deborah L .. '85 Taheri, Ms. Elizabeth A .. '67 Grashel, Mrs. Becky 8., '74 Owens, Ms. Julie W., MD, 77 ALPINE Willien, Ms. Sara L., 'BO Greening, Mrs. Deborah P., '75 Palas, Ms. Lisa M., '72 Foster, Ms. Kathleen E., '78 DENISON Greening, Horace L. Jr., 75 Pierce, Mrs. Clarissa A., '76 
Guthrie, Barry L., 73 Pierce, Douglas R., ·75 ALVARADO Jones, Mrs. Diane M., '74 
Guthrie, Mrs. Pamela G., '73 Pletcher, Mrs. Janet M., '79 Masterson, Ms. Dawn W., '77 DENTON Kerr, Dr. George D., '62 Schmidt, Ms. Dana R., '84 ALVIN Schietroma. Or. Robert J., Jr., '66 Lewis, Dr. Mary l., '82 Techathanalert. Sitthicha. '78 
Maude, Mrs. Ann P., '66 Wellman, Robert S., '42 Crisp, Edward L, PhD, '69 DE SOTO Maude. David, '65 Justice, Mrs. Dixie W., '59 Conaghan, William 0., '63 McCul!ough, Paul M., '79 NEWMARKET AMARILLO Wright, Ms. Sarah Elizabelh, '84 McCullough, Mrs. Tanga, '79 Morrisett, William A., '80 
Hanson, Mrs. Kathleen W., '70 Moschler, Mrs. Nancy L, '63 NEWPORT Koecher, Rolf 0., 'B2 DIANA Motes, John B., 'B1 
Kennard, Mrs. Bettie L., '71 Shaver, Earl 0., '78 Muller, Ms. Marjorie C., '77 ARLINGTON 
Oppenheimer, Paul R., '79 Kennard, Dr. Lawrence F., '68 Franklin, Michael Wade, '85 DRISCOLL 
Petree. Ms. Mary K., '16 NEW TAZEWELL Moore, Ms. Karen J., '78 Rossi, Mrs. Maude Evelyn, '69 
Raglin, Stephanie E., '84 Way, Kenneth L., '74 Phi!ips, Norman J., '76 DUMAS Sanders, Mrs. Virginia K., '41 
OAK RIDGE Taylor, Mrs. Elizabeth l., '59 Wurts, James R., 7B Simonton, Mrs. Martha W., '76 Wright, James J., '74 
Simonton, Samuel W., Jr., '76 McKamy, Mrs. Madelyn c., '58 DUNCANVILLE 
Skeans, Ms. Sheila 0., '61 Oxford, Ms. Kimberly J., RN, '78 AUBREY Lord, James F., Jr .. '75 
Wallingford, John A., '69 Perkins, Jerry Dwight, '84 Downing, Ms. Christy A., RN, '79 
EARLY Wheeler. Ronald E., '76 Perkins, Mrs. Lisa K., '63 AUSTIN Rossi, Ronald A., '73 Wilson, Ms. Peggy M .• '79 Shuey, John W., '47 
Bissell, Mrs. Nancy J., '81 Zopff, Ms. Jane c .. 79 Young, Jimmie Lee, '84 
Burke, Rocky A., ·n EL PASO 
LAKE CITY OLIVER SPRINGS Curry, Ms. Sheryl K., 'BS Boggs, Mrs. Rebecca A., 78 
Hill, Oon!ey M., '62 Hammonds, Melissa L., '86 Grant Rhonda A., '87 Jackson, Michael 0., ·n 
Hill, Mrs. Euni~. '65 Myers, Mrs. Patricia T., '81 Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra F .. '76 Roberts, Larry Jay, '87 
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FARMERS BRANCH Tackett, Charles R., Jr., '66 Dildine, SSGT Mary N., USAF, '81 HILL AFB 
Hazelwood, Ms. Marjorie J., '67 Teague, Douglas, '78 Gaines, MAJ Benjamin J., Jr., Smith, A1C Curtis B., USAF, 'BS 
FLOWER MOUND 
Toney, Ms. Carris M., '82 USA, '69 
KAYSVILLE Zachry, Mrs. Lael W., '80 Hudson, MAJ Robert B., USAF, '72 
Aisner, Jonathan A., 78 Zebrak, Louis A., ·n Johnston, Mrs. Deborah Sehrader, Payne, 1LT Deborah Kay, USAF, 
FORT HODD 
'74 '84 
HUMBLE Jordan, Mary L., '65 
Heitz, David s., '78 Alters, Dennis 0., '77 
KEARNS 
Osborne, Robert A., '87 Wallace, David A., '77 
FORT WORTH Alters, Mrs. Mary Susan, 78 Pack. James o .. '71 
Amaral, Ms. Donna M., '70 
Engel, Norman Joseph, '84 Pack, Mrs. Karen Nancy, 71 LAYTON 
Frazier, Douglas W., '79 HURST Phillips, Ms. Cynthia Ann, '86 Stamm, Philip Charles, '85 
Fulmer, Ms. Linda F .. '79 Mayson, John C .. Ill, '78 Rece, Mrs. Mabel E., '44 MONTICELLO 
Hayes, Mrs. Jean C., '7t IRVING 
Rivers, Ms. Rochella F., 70 Smith, Kevin G., '72 
Johnson, Mrs. Lynette, '82 Pence. Danny W., '80 
Schneider, Dr. Harley J., Jr., '68 
PROVO Smith, Mrs. Terry E., '82 Waddell, Mrs. Frances A., '39 
Stambaugh, Joseph Clayton, '85 KATY Waddell, Ross J .. '37 Hughes, Fred S., '77 
GAINESVILLE Coalslon, Mrs. Janice R.. 75 Wagner, Mrs. Patricia A., '69 SALT LAKE CITY 
Voight, James R., 70 Olson, Mrs. Janice B., '81 
Workman, 2LT Kevin Andrew, Proctor, Co!e A., '67 
Tapscott, E. Roger, '80 USA, '86 
GALVESTON KILLEEN SAN BENITO 
Russell, Delbert D •• MSRT, ·n Arnold, David Thomas, '87 Nickell, Dr. David F., '33 VERMONT 
GARLAND KINGWOOD SANDIA Berres, Mrs. Margaret A., '72 COLCHESTER Betz, Mrs. Annette I., '73 Wallace, Robert E., 73 Sutherland, Sharon A., 'B2 Hoggard, Ms. Tessa J., '74 Coiner, George R .. Jr., '76 Morrow, Michael H., 72 Coleman, James R., '61 SEABROO~ Newhouse, Mrs. Ruth C •• '69 Robinson, Michael Jesse, 73 Hartzell, Stephen E., 74 VIRGINIA Noe. Mrs. Cynthia B., '80 Semary, Vincent J., ·73 
GEORGETOWN SHERMAN 
K!nder, Stephen P., '70 
LAMESA Jones, Roland W., '73 ABINGDON 
Przygoda. Mrs. Donna G., 73 Rawlings, Mrs. Marijo W., '61 SUGAR LAND Gresham, Timothy W., '76 
Przygoda. Stanley A., Jr., 73 LONGVIEW Haines, Dr. Richard H., '64 
Jerrue, Mrs. Beatrice G., '35 
GEORGE WEST Gl!!um, Mrs. Gertrude H., '37 ALEXANDRIA 
Nance, Mrs. Lyra E;, RN, '81 LUFKIN 
TEMPLE Bolton, Mrs. Karen F., '87 
Morphew. Ms. Martha L, '82 
Muller, Wi!liam J .. '68 Bush, Manzel Stephen, 74 
GRAPEVINE TEXARKANA Bush, Mrs. Mary W., ·74 Hom, Alonzo G .. ·50 MCALLEN Will!ams, Richard D., '61 Byrne, Ms. Donna S., '82 Oleyar, Michael W .. '72 Gearhart, Woodrow W., '38 Williams, Mrs. Ricl1ard 0., '62 Cundiff, Rick L., '82 
GREENVILLE Smith, Dwight C., '65 George, Ms. Shirley S., '72 
Black, Mrs. Bonnie L, 'fl1 MESQUITE 
THE WOODLANDS Hamer, Joseph Halim, '86 
Carrington, Mrs. Opal M., '63 James, Mrs. Marianna c •• '59 
GROVES Johnson, Mrs. Jacqueline S., ·s1 Case, Marty M., '84 Pennington, Diana W., '80 
Rogers, Mrs. Sandra R., '76 Miller, Leslie Scott, '88 Ear!, Dennis R .. '73 Rowland, CAPT George K., USA, Scott, Ms. Cathy A., 76 Earl, Mrs. Mary M., 72 '78 
HARLINGEN MIDLAND Hamzehpour, Ms. Tammy P., '80 Spettel, Stewart M., '79 
Stephens, William D., '36 Ruffner, Mark G., '75 TOLAR 
Subramaniam, C. Shekar, '81 
HELOTES MISSOURI CITY Todd, Cecil W., 75 AMHERST 
May, James 0., '67 Kegley, Ronald M., '62 TYLER 
Hansberry, Mrs. Jane 8., '67 
May, Mrs. Sue A., '69 
NEDERLAND Fryman, Howard W., Jr., 74 ANNANDALE HOUSTON 
Schmitt, Kent A., '75 Henderson, Sherman D .. '37 Amburgey, Ms. Glenna C., '63 UNIVERSAL CITY Killian, Michael D .. 'BJ 
Bishop, Mrs. Janet Kay, '69 HORTH RICHLAND HILLS Latino, Mrs. Natalie L, 'BJ Miles, David R., '79 
Bishop, ·Paul, '69 Jordan, Carl R., '76 VERNON Ml!es, Mrs. Vovonda L, 78 Butkiewicz, Julie, '86 
PASADENA Mi!ls, Mrs. Dorothy Voun(l, '67 
Stallard, John M., '61 
Butsch, Richard S., '82 Wills, Claude S., 72 
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